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THE 

.GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 
VOLUME X.~ DAVID LIPSCOMB, Editor. ):NUMBER 1. 

NASHVILLE,)fENNESSEE, JANUARY 2 . 1868. 

The New Ye_mr·· --... 
We greet yon, kind rerprs, with, "A 

happy New Y~to yoy·, one and all.''
We~ hope the year upon which 
we are now entering may be one of 
greater pleasure-one freighted with 
more tr-ue happiness to the readers of 
the Advocate, and to the human family, 

---~ any one that ha@ preceded it. And 
it may be so if one and all will but de-

Y1!l'Y hundred . ...E[Qrts at sudden riches.i 
specufatt<»1-s, sha.rp dealing, and keen 
fore-Slght..not only bankrupt our purses, 
but oftener destroy our integrity, truth
fullness and honesty. 

So it is, too, with efforts to grun place, 
power and honor from the world. Not 
only does the prize fade as we grasp it, 
and the tempting fruit turn to bitter 
ashes upon our lips, but the efforts to 

termine that it shall be so. Gaining attain it almost without exception, cor
happiness in this world is no chance rupt the purest hearts of earth and leave 

.. 

1 

matter. It is within reach of every in- only the conscience-scarred semblance of 
di victual-he has but to seek it in the hartlened manhood to be a curse to him
appointed ways, and he will surely gain se1f""l·ll.nd his fellowman in time and 

/ it. Men universally seek hnppiness- e.t.ei'nity. 
<""9'. 

"e 
I 

seldom find it. They fail to procure the 
coveted prize because they seek it where 
it iirnot to-beibund. It cannot be found 
in the attainment or possesstOn of 
wealth; in gaining or wearing the insig
nia of worldly honor, power, or splendor, 
or in gratifying the taste, the appetite 
ancl passions of the flesh. Perchance a 
momentary gratification, with an ~fter

births of sorrow-a large and enduring 
heritage of bitter woe to ourselves and 

i&S of fashion, too, find sore 
h s· t ears and sad disappoJlnt
ments uffi:ier tlieil" brtght array of 'tinsel-
ry and gorgeous display. The eflorts 
t.~t4e fashions of the world mast, 
without exception, corrupt oar hearts 
-make us false, hypocritical and dis
honest. How often have needy creditors 
been defrauded of their just dues by the 
efforts of a father or mother to equip a 
son or daughter fashionably. Hol'I' -often 

oar families is the sure result of seeking are children, and grown up persons too, 
enjoyment in these paths. An anxiety schooled into dishonesty by efforts to 
for riches-all efforts to gain wealth by appear fashionable and follow the ways 
any other than the legitimate re~urns of of the worlcl. False appearances are 
honest industry and true Godly econo- kept up, and our whole association with 
my fail, and bring harrassment and re- the world become'! false, empty and 
preach upon us ninety-nine times out of hypocritical. Brethren and sisters,happi-
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~ ~ ... ,, . 
ne~s can never be fo und in these paths. ,, .,a Shams. . 
God h:i.s ordajned that happiness, true "Being era~ caught you with guile." 

happi ness, can be found only in follow- We once heard a very popular and, 
ing His ways and not the ways of the indeed, a distinguished preacher, quote 
world ; in our being industrious eco- the above worcls with approval, and ap
nomical , candid and truthful in our be- ply them to the Apostle Paul, asserting 
havior n.ncl in ou1• associations with the that they justified a "holy gu,ile" in in- ..,. 
wo rld. If we are poor, let us not try to clncing men to become members of acer

appear rich. Dress, labor and behave tain "church." The occasion of the r e
ourselves as the truly honest poor mark was this : The aforesaid preach. •' 
should do. Let us not try to keep up was accustomed, at the encl of h is dis. 

any false :i.ppearances. If we have courses, to assume a ce1·tain tone which, 
money, let us dress as Goel has d irected wi'"-hout r egard to his words, opcrnted 

us- a the followers of the Savior should on the emotional nature of his hearers. 
ress. Let us cultivate industrious Aside from this, h e had studied ce rtain 

h:i.bits ancl simple tastes in dress and utterances th11t deepened t he effect of 
. diet; let us be just, k eep out of debt, this tone. He did not like to ma ke a 
give freely to the relief of otu· suffering failure when he called up s inners to be 
follow-men; restrain o ur passions, lusts 1 prayed for; and, if none came, some 

and appetites within proper limits. Let ! members of the church were accustom-
us study Gocl' s Holy Worcl, obey His eel, in obeclience to a previous uncle r
precepts, a ttend diligently, faithfully and standing, to come forward and ask bis 
perseveringly upon H is appointments ; prayers for their children, thus exciting, 
pray humbly and earnestly for God's still mor e, those who had, by the tone, 
help and blessing in our efforts to do a nd touching words, been already affect
good in His name, and a t a ll times, ed. Ou being asked if a ll these efforts 
trustfully and faithfully rely upon His were consbtent with the sincerity of a 

promises, although the clements of man of God, he justified his course, to 
strife and confusion may rage with w ilcl his own satisfaction, by attributing to 
and fearful fury uround us, and though the Apostle Paul a resort to the same 
out· earthly lJO\tion may be but a crust strategy. 

of brelLd and a cup of cold water, yet, Now, we cannot think that the cause 
under the p rotecting care of our Father, of truth-the cause w!J ich recognizes 
the year which now greets us may be religious trnth as the instrument of hu
a Jiappy one-happier than any that have man sal rntion- the ca use, therefore, of 
passecl. Gentle reader, we hav t.artecl the Redeemer himself-is to be pro-
out to make the incoming year to us the rooted by means o f gnile, or of any JJ'ious 
happiest of our life, by t rying more fully fraud whatever. Of those who say, "let 
to trust our Father, anrl more humbly us do evil that good may come," the con-
a,ud faithfully do His will. Will you not, clemnation is jus t. This, h owcve t·, as-
witlt us, in these Heaven-appointee! sum es that strategy in the cause of hu
paths, seek the true happiness of earth man CNL vers ion is evil ; and this is de-
that will, at death, bloom in to the un- batecl. Shall we then consider the q_ues-

fading, uuperisbable j oys of Heaven? tion brtefly : 

We again, dear readers, greet you, one 
and all, a happy New Ye:i.r. 

Was it t rue that P aul, "being crafty," 
caught the Coriuthians with guile? He 
cannot possibly h ave meant to say this, 

Discretion slrnll preserve thee, under- in the face of the following assertions: 
standing shall keep thee. "For our rejoicing is th is , the testunoay 

' 

! 

.. 

j 
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of onr conscience, that in sjmplicity and of this world, ancl they admire, so fully, 
godly sincerity (not with fleshly wisdom, " the wisdom of the prince of this world" 
but by the grnce of Goel) we h ave had - althotigh both come to nought-that 
our conversation in the world, and more they prefc·r to sec both transplanted into 
abundantly to you-wards." 2 Cor. i : 12. the cJrnrqh, rather than tbat in "simplici
" For we are not as many who corrupt ty and Goclly sincerity" the " wisdom of 
the word of Goel ; but as of sincerity, Goel- which isfoolislrness to men- shall, 
b ut as of Goel, in the sight of Goel, speak in its own unaclomecl digni ty, be olfcrecl 
w e in Christ ." 2 Cor . ii: 17. For our to human acceptance. 
exhortation was not of deceit, nor of un- P aul could bave l:)cen as eloquent as 
cleanness, nor in guile ; but as we wer e any man ever was or ever will be. He 
allowed of Goel to be p ut in trust with has Jen on record an occasional burst of 
the gospel, even so we speak, not as snrpassiug beauty. Hacl be chosen, h e 
pleasing m en, but Goel who trieth our con!(] have soar ed into the very heavens, 
hearts." 1 Tiles. ii: 3. " When you re- and ha1·e froated in an a:tmosphere as in
cei ved the word of Goel which yoii hearcl spiring to- him~-eH· ::ia it •o..ul · !lave been 
of us, you r eceived i t, not as the word of above nr·d beyoml the reach of his hc~r
men, but, as it is in truth, the word of ers. H e coulU have stucliecl to ag·gre
Gocl, which cffeetoally worketh also in gate woi'cls in his discourses that might 
in you that believe." 1 Thes. ii: 18. And have excited t he wonder of gaping 
I, brethren, when I came to you, came crowds ; but h e had an aim before him 
not with excelleucy of speech or of wis- that would not allow of this. "To pre
dom, declaring imto you the testimony of sent every man pe1fect in Christ Jesus" 
Ci-od; for I determined not to know :Lny was h is mission; and whatever self. 
thing among you S:1Ye Jesus Chris t, and denial was clemamlcd that the common
b im crucified. Auel I was with you in est mind might be enlightened, he checr-
1rnakness, an l in fear, and in much fully prescribed to himself'. H e knew 
trembl ing ; aucl my speech, and my that the gospe1 was, alone, the " savor of 
preaching, was NOT with enticing words life unto life" in those who accepted it; 
of man's wisclom, but in clemous trat io11 and that the samr gospel was ftlone "the 
of the Spirit ancl of' pow er, that your ~avor of death unto death" in thos~ who 
faith should not st;tnd in the wisdom of rejeeted it; aucl h e did no~ct•cfore 

m en, but in the power of Goel." 1 Cor. deal in twenty minu tes' beautifuliy con
ii : 1-5. l\[ulti pliecl otl1er passages might strnetecl metaphysical speeches:-'ihat 
be quotecl t o the same purpose. might secure more admiration to the 

I s it possible, then, that P aul can have speaker than benefit to the hearer. His .,.., 
so contrnclictecl himself as to decla re at desi re was that all t he good shou lu be 
one t ime hi s " godly s incerity" in the possessei.l by those who heard him ; 
work of preach!ng the truth; and, at while "in weakness, and in fear, nncl in 
another , that he was a hypocrite ? It much trembling," and in "the sig ht of 
cannot be. This was an utte rance of his Goel" he spake in r elation to Christ. 
enemies : s imilar to the charge agains t Any course but this would have marked 
Christ, that he " cast out demons by the him as a crafty man; and if he had made 
prince of the demons." Iudcecl, He converts they would have been made to 
warned his disciples that, if his enemies himself, rather than to Christ, and woulcl 
h ad " call ed the master of t he house have been "ca ught with guile." 
Beelzebub," much more woulcl they so The "borlily presence" of Paul it was 
speak of his disciples. The wisdom of saicl "was weak," ancl bis " speech con-
this world is so pleasant to t he cllilcl ren . temptible." 'The "false apostles and 
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deceitfu l workers" who went to Corin th great men as much as you please, but, in 
endeavored to make thi s impression. 
They knew how well the citizens there 
loved eloquence, and especially the use 
of foreign languages- both, as they s up
posed, the gift of th e gods. Even th e 
disciples had gone so far as to manufac
ture what they wished lookers- on to un
derstand were foreign languages; but 
Paul told them that a:though he spake 
with tongues more than th em all, he had 
rath er speak five words that might be 
understood than t en thousand in an un-
known tongue. He ther eiore us.eel "g reat 
plainness of speech." 

It may be im~2_n_.,ed t l at we intend to 

my esteem, the greatest man is he who 
knows best how to manage the people." 
The greatness of certain preachers was 
the t opic of conversation, and the re
mark was applied to the preacher to 
whom we tlrst all ud_erl. Alexander Camp
bell was once heard to de fine a great 
man, when describing the faith of Abra
ham, "The greatest man that ever 
lived," exclaimed he, "is that man who 
walked most fully by faith ." Which of 
the two great men tlrns defin ed acted 
under the influence of' guile? We have 
yet more to say. 

decry learni ng on the part of a minist er Our Prospects. 
of the wo rd, ~n cl we may be asked, why At th is writing, December 26th, not 
should "schools of the Bible" be estab- many lists have yet come in. But every 
lisl1Cd fo r the benefit of such. We care one so far has been increased over last 
not how much learning a preacher may year- several of them doubled and 
att.ain, provided it be not the "know!- tr;;bled, beside we a re r eceiving quite a 
edge that pulfeth up." Every possible number of new lists. We feel greatly 
attainment will, if the g rand _aim of the encouraged. We are making heavy ef
apostlic life be realized, be consecrated forts and h eavy sacrifices to publish a 
to the welfare of' others, rather than to paper thoroughly, distinctly and posi
t hc exaltation of its possessor. H e who tively Christian on all s ubj ects. If our 
uses his attainments to secure notori ety, friends will bestir thernsel ves in earnest, 
will secure his rewarcl in this life , hut notwithstanding the scarcity of money 
will he pi:esent any persqns "perfec t in and the deep, dismal gloom that hangs 
Cllrist Jesus?" Schools of' the Bible, over our people, and in which we fully 
as well as other means of improvement appreciate their feelings, and sympatllize 
are valuable, exactly in proportion <ts wi th them in their wants, we will suc
they enable studcnt.s to grasp the sim- ceecl, and we t rustbe the means oflight
ple tru th. For th is there is no substi- ening the gloomy foreboding:> of man.i;, 
tute; and no disco urse, h ow learned with a bright rad iance of H eavenly 
soever, is of value, farth e r than as it light-we trust w e will be instrumental 
exhibits that truth. To allow the sacred in bringing the churches with thei r mem
writers to speak for themselves, is the sole hers nearer to Goel- nea rer to happ i
art to be attained; ancl, w here the heart ness and to eternal life. We have en
has fel t the force of their words, the largecl,brethren,despite adverse circum
mann er of doing this will be as natural- stances, and we, with our ass istants, in
ns inar titicial as t ruth itself. All artifice tend to try to do our duty fully and 
is guile. Schools of the Bible instil not faithfully. We in tend earl!es tly to try 
guile. to make the Gospel Advocate, in its 

One of Kentucky's great men-the eel- · spirit and t eaching, more fully con
ebrated J ohn P ope, long a Senator, aud form to the spi rit and teaching of the 
a distinguished lawyer- once said: sacred Scriptures than auy human pro
" Gentlemen, you may talk about your cluction in existence. We shall try to 
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do this regardless of any denomina- not come. Even our citizens, who did 
tional interest or personal consider- not leave, were afraid to attend meet
ation. Will you, my brother and ing. We had a pleasant little meeting, 
sister, aid us by extending our circula- and adjourned Sunday night, to meet 
tion. vVe hope our friends who have again when circumstances would per
kinclly aided us " ·ith lists at the differ- mit. 

ent churches and offices will see that \'Ve have just got' into our new house 
there is no falling off but rather increase of worship, where we hope to be more 
them, brethren, and all will be well. useful in the future, and where we shall 
"\Ve fall to get our differene departments be glad to meet our passing evangelists, 
in order this week, but will have them as well as in our own dwellings. Call 
in the next number. We will send the on us, brethren ; we will war"i:n you and 
first number to all of our old subscribers, feed you, at least, and ring an excellent 
but will send no more unless ordered. bell, au cl gather a respectable congrega
In the transfer of the list from our tion at short notice. 
present book to the new one, some At this meeting, Sept.17th, the yellow 
names who are entitled to the paper a fever is not spreading, but we are not 
portion of the incoming year ~ay be f\·ee from apprehe.nsions, and must go 
overlooked, if any such should fail to softly t ill we have a good frost. 
receive number 2 they will please notify 
us promptly, ttncl all errors shall be 
gladly corrected. '.Brethren, we again 
ask you to aid us vigorously now. And 
we think we will amply repay all your 
efforts by the increased good we are able 
to do. "\Ve have no premium to offer 
you- are not able. Do not wish to ac
custom you to do the Lord's work as a; 

matter of pecuniary speculation'.'• Con
sciencionsly then, do for the Advocate 
as you think you ought in order to honor 
Goel, ancl benefit his people, and we will 
cheerfully submit. We hope what you 
think it right to do, you will do earnest-
ly and promptly. , D. L. 

Texas MiRsim;iary Meeting. 

Second Series. 

DIALOGUE NO. II. 

11 CHRISTLl.N EXPERIENCE." 

Christian. Do you feel the importance 
yet of our "speaking the same things; 
being joined together in the same mine! 
and in the same judgment; holding fast 
the form of sound words delivered us," 
and being one in Christ, who prayed 
that we .might be one as He and His 
Father were one ? 

Orthodoxy. You can n ever convince 
me. I have experienced religion. 

Chris. But what religion? If Christ
ian r eligion, then your Chrfstian expe-

According to appointment, this meet- rience commenced after you wer e "bap
ing was to have been held at this·place, tized into Christ." You could get into 
(Bastrop,) including the third Lord's Him no other way, aad no one can be a 
day in September last, and would have Christian out of Him. Paul says, "So 
been, for we had many letters and hope- many of you as have been baptized into 
ful assurances, but we had one case of Christ have put on Christ." All your 
yellow fever here and a general panic, learned men of any authority r efer this 
our citizens leaving in large numbers, to baptism in wttter. The command is, 
and the r eport commcin all around us "Repent nnc! be baptized," nnd the prom
that the disease was raging here with ise "is remission," or salvation from past 
great violence. Of couse they would sins, and "the gift of the Holy Spirit." 
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If yo.u obeyed that command, you r e- ! faith, hope, and cllarity." (1 Cor. 13.J 
ceiYecl the promise, ap.d yo qr Qhristian Bu~ when you are asked for a sign you ap
expel'ience commenced with the r emis- peal to your feelings ! But suppose that 
sion of sins. :;i.ucl the gift. pf the Holy yuu were informed in !I vi sion that your 
Spirit. si ns were pardoned before obedience, to 

Orth . But I know bette~· than all that; what spil"it could you attribute th e vis
fo r I fe l t inexpress il:He jo~ in the par~on ion which perverted ~h e Gospel of J esus 
of m;Y sins;_ and related ,uiy . Christian Christ? $atan sometim es transforms 
expqience befor,e I was q;i.ptizeq1 , himself in ~o an a.ngel of lJght. Or sup-

Chl:j.s. Then yon were e~tb,er a Christ- pose yon vver e to,clream of seeing Christ, 
iap outsi\}e of Christ, or, yours wa~ a o.r a vision, or tlrn.t yom' s.ins were par
sinn('}r,s '1<'Perience1 related while yo~1 d;onecl, and tell eynch lllream or vision as 
were still a se rvll,n~ . of sin. For, oµly a Christian.eicperience; aucl, then , delude 
in "obeyip g .from, thtqieart 1that.forn;i ot: othct:s into ~eeking sign:s in visions, or 
doctrine,'' "being bLU"ied with H,i,m sigl}s in dream~, that Goel wouid falsify 
(ChrisL) \:>Y bapti;sm,'f can any .one ·be H_is word in pa 1·.doni ng them outside of 
mad e "tree from sin, a~cl the servant of Christ. How could you escapC•CO IJdem
r ighteousness ." · nation by Rim wllo says, (Jer. xxi.ii: 17,) 

Orth. One mig ht be m.isfaken in ~lf "'Hearken not unto the prop).J ets that 
that; but when his feeliugs a1:e· i:ig ht he j··p.l:Ophesy agal11°st yot1; tlle:i make you 
k nows he can't be mistaken. F eel}ngs vain; they speak .a vision out of th eir 
are b'ettcr evidence than all your argu- Own heart, and not out of th~ mouth of 
men ts. 

Chris. But you might be Il!istakel). in 
r egard to what produced .your fe elings . 
H your feeiings are not in accordance 
with God's com~and and premise, they 
were not produced by the· Spirit of God,. 

the· Lord." Again, verse 25, "I have 
heal'd what. the prnphe ts have said, who 
propl}.esy lies in my n¥11e, saying : I have 
dreamed, I have dreamed." Again, 

. verse 32, ." Behold I am against th em 
~hat prophesy ,f<itlSe dreams, saith the 

an d could not, therefore, constiLilte Lorcl, a.nd d~ t ell th em, and do cause th e 
Christiau ·experience. What are feelings people to en by their li es, and by their 
worth unless. based on reality? 1 A man ligb,tness ; yet I sent. them not nor corn
may have counterfeit moaey and· im agine· mane! them." 
it was good. Acco1'cling to your 'logic it Orth. You do not believe in feelings 
w.ould be good if he felt that it was at all, do you ? 
good. Suppose you conld delude your- . Chris. I do when they a,re proEluced 
self. into fee ling 1ike ,you owned a tract by the Spiri t and Word of God, and not 
of land, how would you be benefit ed . by t he vis ions and idle dreams of our 
without a title iu the fo!im ;reqtr\recl by own hearts. Such delusion on the part 
law? of the orthodpx world causes its t each-

Orth. Those are not reaspnub,le cases. ers to misquote., an cl withhold . Goc\'s 
We have the promise, saying, '.' I will Word from the people. Being governed 
pour out my Spirit ljpon all flesh, and i l;>Y their idle visions, feelings a ll.cl cl reams, 
your ·sons and .your daughters shall pro- 1 tijey consiger the· commands of Goel as 
phe~y,'' etc. _ "mere non- essentials." Therefore, in 

·Chris. Wheu the Mormons quote that 
1 

professing to preach the Gospel of Christ 
you require.a sign from them; and show they study to leave out His express 
thern that it referred to the age of mira- commands: for instance, iu quoting 
cles; and prove ,by Paul that those ~ifts Mark xvi: 16, they leave out baptism, 
should cease, and then " should remain saying: "He that believeth shall be 
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saved," but "he ttr:it believeth not snail tempt to set aside C.'s clajm, ou the 
be clamued." Aud in quoting Acts ii: g round t)lat he neglected to introduce 
38, say: "Repent, etc., for the remission his feelings,, or dreams, as evidence of 
of sins and you shall 'receive the gift of' the genuineness of his title; ancl con
the Holy Spirit." ·God says of such, t em\ that theh· feelings aud dreams con
Jer. xxiii: 30, 32, "Behold I am aga'lnst ~titu.te. 1theirs the best claim. Would 
the prophets, saiith the Lord, that steal not a sensil:lle judge decide, tllat even 
my words awa.l'. qn,e from his neighbor: C.'s feelings, were .best because based on 
I sent t,hem not, uor command th.em." reality? ' an cl, that neither A. nor B. 
Now here is, just .tl1e w:_iy to ,test ti1e ~ould h,ave in trod need their fe.eJi.ngs, 
cairs ofa preacher:. When you hen,r tl~em and cl.reams, if they had possessed tL 

delil•eri ng the command of Goel iu ,his shadow of' proof otherwise in favor of 
o wn words you may know that Goel their clnims? Auel s,o with the <;:;hrist
callecl them. But when yot1 find them iau; he who has a shadow of evid ence 
withholding any part .of God's Word in tlle word or Goel that his sins are re-
from the people, you may know that 
they were called by t]1e visiOJ:!S of their 
OW!J h art;.s, theJ.r fee\iugs,, and thei.qdle 
dreams. .,, 

Orth. It is very h ~rd to undei;stand 
your strange cloctriri e. You seem to me 
to deny entirely the eviLle nce of feeJiag. 

Chris. I will illustrate my po~ition . 

mittecl, will nevei· present his feelings 
or clreams in proof of it; for such con
~titute ~v.eak testimony against that worcl 

hich spok!'! worlrJs. into e::s:istence. 

1 Orth. It is the Spirit which produces 
our feeling when it couv.erts us in the 
fir,5 t place. 

Chris. But not the Holy Spirit; for 
A. B. and C. each claim the same tract the unconverted cannot receive that; it 
of lancl; we will examine their claims: ls never promised before baptism. Sa
Mr. A. where is your title to that land? tau might induce a p,erson to feel that 

A. Well, sir, I tl;tank Goel, I feel t4a1' he was. pardoned before obedience, so 
it is mine. 

Mr. B. state your claim. 
as to lull him into a fajse security- in
duce ~im to coutradictJhe word of God, 

B. W h.y, si!» I dreamed it was mine. an cl lead others astray by the vi~iop s- of 
Mr. C. What claim have you? his heart, llis feelings, and dreams; aud 

,.. C. The land was offered as a oift to also keep up a clivision between hiJUself 

~._. 

actua). settlers; I proceclfi!d according to an cl those. who zealously adhere to God's 
law an cl have the deed sealed .and . de- commands and promises ; so as to foster 
livered in due form . infidelity, in, preventing Christian union, 

Now C. represents the Christian who and defeat the prayer of Christ iu . re
has compli ed with the terms ou wh\ch garcl to the conversion of the world. 
God has offered him the gift. of pardon, But, as the Spirit of God teaches no 
and has the title of remission of sins in such t .hiugs, it cannot produce the 
God's own words, sealed by the bloou of fe elings that prompt men to such cou
Ch·rist; declaring that he has "obeyed duct. 
from the heart that form of doctrine de- Orth. I woulcl not give a cent fo r a 
livered him;" "beingthen (in that,. very religion without joyflll feeling. 
mom ent) made free from sin, he became Chris. Neither would I; nor for a re
the se rvant ·of rig.hteousncss. Rom. 6. Ugiou ouilt on feelings, dreams, and idle 

Orth. You speak so little of fee lings visions. And, as to feelings, you only 
that I doubt the genuineness of your re · have the shadow while ·we have the r e
ligion. ality. In short, we feel twice to where 

Chris. Suppose A. and B. ~ere to at- you feel once. 
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Orth. How is that? to the "dry road" that leads to the heav
-Chris. Why we rejoice with joy un- en of those who contradict God's word; 

speakable when first shown the· way of for the rich man could not get a drop of 
trnth in remission of sins. A way so water there to cool his tongue. 
pfain that the way-faring man, though a 
fool, nee cl not err therein, namely: "Re
pent and be baptized for the remission 
of sins, and you shall receive tlie gift of 
the Holy Spirit." We rejoice again 
when we "have obeyed from the heart 
that form of doctrine- being buried 

JOHN. 

Relationship of the Early Christians to 
Civil Government. No. 2. 

In a former article we gave incontes
tible evidence of the fact that for three 
centuries after the establishment of the 

with Him by baptism," and know that Church of God on earth, no Christian 
our sins are remitted, and that we have was allo wed by the Church to partici
the Holy Spirit dwelling in us. Wh~re- pate in the civil or mili'tary aclministra
as, when you are convinced, you are tion and operations of the government 
terror stricken; you go fo rward in mise- unde1· which he lived ... 
ry, and monrn in despair, with not a ray We propose in this to give only a few 
of light alreacl. Exhaustion ensues ancl, extracts showing the practice of Christ 
finally, reaction comes up, and then a hms of a later period. We give a few 
doubting fit comes on; when, as you more ex"tracts from Gibbon in reference 
have -only feelings to guide you, you can- to the state of their faith about the close 
not tell certainly whether you are for of the .third century. Vol. ii, page 255 : 
Christ or against Him ; whether you are "The humble Christians were sent into 
in the light or i11 the dark; whether you this world as sheep among wolves, aucl 
are in the Kingdom of Heaven, or in the since they were not permitted to employ • 
kingdom of Satan. 

Orth. Why do you argue so much out'
sicle of the Bible? 

force even in defence of' their own re
ligion, they should be still more crimi
nal if they should be tempted to shed the · 

Chris. Because I have to get outside bl.ood of their fcl'Jowman in disputing 
to find orthodoxy. tlrn vain pri vilcges or sordid possessions 

Orth. Well, I leave you to your water of this transitory life." Vol. ii, page 256: 
gospel. Paul S!J,ys, as you receive Christ, "But the Christia11s, when they depre
so walk ye in Him. If you receive Him catecl the wrath of Diocletian or solicit
in the-water, walk with Him in the water, eel the favor of Constantine, could al
for my part, I prefer a dry road to lege with truth and confidence that they 
heaven. 

Chris. Paul only teaches that they 
should walk in Christ by the faith which 

held the principle of pnssive obedience, 
ancl for three centuries their conduct 
haci always been conformable to their 

they had been taught, ancl warns them principles." Again,' vol. ii, page 275: 
against "philosophy and vain deceit," "The Christian subjects of Arm enia and 
"after the traditions of men, after the Iberia i'orrbecl a sacred and perpetual al
rncliments of this world ·;" such as the l!ance with their Romish brethren. (This 
visions of their own · hearts, feelings, Wfl.S in time of w::i.r between the coun
idle dreams, and "old wives' fables." tries .) The Christians of Persia in time 
(See Col. ii: 5, 8.) But, to construe i t of war were suspected of preferring 
your own way, as -you received Him in their religion to their country." In our 
the straw of the altar, and in the bushes late years of strife Christiang acted cl if
of the grove, so you should walk in fereutly- they preferred their country to 
Him in the straw and in the bushes. As their religion, and robbe(I, impoverished 

• 
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and murdered their brethren who hap- them, sometimes 1rom poverty ond suf
pened to live under a hostile go\·ern- tcring. 
ment. Vol. ii, page 27d: "When Con- Donatus was one of the leading men 
s tantine embraced the fait h of tlie OJ11ts t- of talent in opposition to those who par
ians, he seemed to form a perpetual al- ticipatecl in civ il government in the be
liance with a distinct and . inclcpenclent g inning of the 4th century. From him 
society." It was theu not a socie ty mix- they we re call ee! by their ~ nemies Dona
ed up with the yolitical governments. tists. We quote from Orchard, page 86: 
Constantine, by the invention of a false- "They (the Donat ists) thought the 
hood, and its imposition upou their ere- Churcll ought to be kept sep::trate from 
dulity as a miracle from Goel, inrlucecl the w9l'lcl. Th~y w e.re very careful to 
many of the ig110rant a nd credulous to remove from their places of worship 
enter his army . . T ertullian, iu his apol- e\·e r:ything that bore any resembhmce to 
ogy to Severus in the beginuing of the world ly commu,niti es ." Again, on page 
third C'entury, to somewhat appeas.e his 88, 9onstantine interfering in th eir cl is
wratlt and modify his cruel persecutions pubes with the Romish party, they ask : 
says," We are cleticl to all ideas of world- "What has the Emperor to do with the 
ly honor and dignity. Nothing is more Chm·ch? _ What have Christians to do 
foreign to us than p_olitical concerns. wlth kings? What have Bishops to clo 
The whole world is our republic." Jones' at co;1rt?" They rejecti ng the interfer
History, vol. i, page 219. ence of Constantine, were persecuted 

But about the encl of the third centu- by him. Tl.te Donati sts remained [t pow
ry Christians became numerous, in the erful bocly or Christians in Africa until 
strifes and animosit ies of the civil com- the seventh century, but about the mid-

dle of the eighth century become extinct motions of the cliffercnt' parties- their 
favor was courted- they were flattered in that country. See Orchard, pnge 102. 

The dissenters .. (from the , Romish and offered places in the government. 
Corruptions crept in to the Church- a Cht;trch) in Asia," Refused oatl.t,s, remon-
poxtion of the professed Christians form- strated against penal sanctions and de-

1'.\ied the authority of magistrates over eel the alliance with world governments, 
conscience." Page 117. 

The Dissenters of Italy were called 
and Jrom one step to another in this new 
and illicit alliance, it g rew into the Rom
ish hierarchy- the scarl et-colored w:hore 

Paterines, A. D. ilOO. "The two-erlge d 
sword is the only weapon this people 

of Revelations. But from the beginning 
used." P,age 141. They existed in uum

of this alli:111ce quite a number of Christ-
inns stoutly resisted, opposed and de
nounced the alliarlce and ptirticipation 
as sinful and adultero us. These, with
out any ecclesiastical organization. save 
the simple congregations .of the Lord, 
resisted th e tendency of the popular 

erous continuous churches, till A. D. 750. 
Otir historhm testifies, page 142: "The 

public _religion of the P::iterines con
sisted of nothing but social prayer1 rca(l
ing and expounding the Gospel, baptism 
once, aacl the Lord 's Supper as often as 
convenient. Italy was full of s uch Ch rist 

patty with varying success at different 
ians." &c. Page 14~, .he testifies of them, 

times and in various places. ·They call-
ed themselves Christians, Saints, Dis- in~· D. 1040, ·•The Paterines had be

ciples of Christ, but wet'C nicknamed by 
their enemies with various op-probrious 
epithets, sometimes from their locality, 
sometimes from a prominent man among 

come very numerous [\.lld conspicuous in 
Milam, &c. Nor had they any share in 
the State, for they took no oaths ancl 
bore no arms." 

Page 175 reads as follows: • Now it 
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must appear plain 'that the Abbigensi:tn > uot to clefencl themselves with the 
churches in their original constitution sword, but to suffer th e loss of all thiugs 
clicl partake of th e early puritan discip- for conscience sake." Page 248. 
line, since those societies were, to some The dissente rs of Piedmont reached 
extent, rnacl e up of those who r etained I clown from th e earliest times to Luther. 
the stern vie~vs 9f Novatian." No ~tiau '. 'They prohibited wars, law suits, acqui
was the mo,st strenuous opposer of th e sition of wealth, capital punishment, 
early tendency to compromise the rigid \ self-defence and oaths of all kine\." Pugc 
rules of the New .Testament. Peter :261. Thus this people testifiecl for fif
Walcto rose to prominence among the teen hun clrecl yeal-s against the usnrpa
dissenters from Romish 'corruptions and tions, crimes, political alliances, wars, 
as sumption~ about the year 1160. His st.rif'es and persecutions of the Hornish 
prominence caused the Christians to be Church as from the evil oue- -the man of 
called from hi'm, Wal£1enses. "He and sin-and then t4e following sad tal e tells 
his brethre\). took for their mod.el to re- the end of a great ' number of these. 
gulate their moral discipline, Cln:ist's Page 27D. A. D. 1484, · ~ :Whether the 
Sermon on the M:o'unt, ·consequently pi"o- halcyon cla.ys of these people ltad per
hibited wa1'., law suits, all' attempts to- mitted them to subside into a Laoclicean 
ward the acquisition of wealth, the in- .State, or wt:ether. they were terrified by 
fliction of capital puuishment, sclf-cle- the Pope's treats, we cannot ascertain, 
fence agains t unjust violence and oatlis but one thing is certain, theiT line of 
of all kind." l:'age 191. Up to the year policy, subsequently adopted, of clefend-
1207, the Waldenses of Picarcly and Bo - iug themselves with the sword, was a 
hernia "executed no otl:1ces, and neither wide departure from their ' early creed, 
enacte.d .n or took oaths. · They ·bore no which suggest their degetleracy and 
arms, and rll.iher chose to sutre1' than re- tlieir wavering faith in tile promises of 
sist wrong. They professed their belie! Goel." ~gaii1, page 281 : "The early 
in Christianity by l;>eing b~ptized and Waklenses forbade war, and even pro
their love to ·Christ and one another by hibited self-defence, but their patience 
r eceiviug the Lord's Suppe1·. They as- was woru out, and they departed from 
pired at neither wealth nor po·\ver, their their ancestors' creed." This was the 
plan was industry." Page 234. In ~the sad end of many'-in other words they 
year1 400 the Empei·or inv::tcled Bohemia were corrupted by the parties that now 
to extirpate heresy. The Bohemians re- come out of the R.omish hierarchy with 
sisted the persecutfon of the peaceubie Luther, Calvi.n, and others, bringiug 
Christians "in their midst. "Ziska is with them many of the practices. of the 
chose~1 their general. But it.:Woulcl ap- mother from which they sprang- among 
pear that the Vaudois, Waldenses or these the practi<ie of permitting tlleir 
Pica,rds clid not enter Ziska's army dUr- members to participate in tl>e afi11irs of 
ing the war. We knew their pri11ciples civil governm ents. But even at this 
were opposed to war, aud· they do not time there was a party who refused t his 
seem to have borne arms at any time." alliance. Page 309, A. D. 1483, "A third 
Pai?e 247. Thus these Christians, only party (differing from both the R.omish 
four '.centuries ago, when others deter- . ancl Protesttiuts) called \Vald enses, who 
mined to fight tor their clefence, would interfered n.ot in politicnl affoirs." About 
not viobte their principies to aid them. the 1550 or '60, Peter Menno rose into 

In the year '!451, "These brethren, publicity among these faithful people 
near Prngue, bound themselves to a w.ho resisteQ both the persecutions of 
vigorous disc.ipline in church affairs, and Rome and th e blandishments of the Pro-

\ 
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testant sects. Page 367 of Orch,trd, or Anabaptists, but simply l3aptbts. It is 
Yo!, iii, page 208, of Moslleim, "Menno probable that the :Baptists a ll originated 
clrew up .his plan of doctrine and prac- from the Ger.man an.cl Dutch, ancl that 
tice entirely from the Scriptures. He they · all once helcl the same views." 
retained all those doctrines commonly Thus every body of believers, of' which 
received among them (the Anabaptists, we have an account, who rej ected infant 
D . L.) in relation to the baptism of iu- baptism, prncticed believers immersion, 
fants, the Millennium, the exclusion of a nd refused to acknowledge th e supre
magistrates from the Christian assem- macy of the Pope and the authq1ity of 
blies, the abolitien of war, the prohibi- the Romish Chui·ch until .after the clays 
tiou of oaths," &c. P age 309. '"l'hey are of Luther, utterly sqouted the id ea that 
said to have lived as peace.able inhabi- Christians could eng,ige tn th e political 
tauts, particularly in Flandars, Ho!- affa.irs or wars 'or the nations in which 
land and Zeal:lncl,neither interferingwith they lived. On page 200, vol. iii, Mos
Ch urch (the Romish) or State n,ff>tirs." hcim bears this testimony: "lh ior .to 

·we give a few extracts from that the age of Luther there lay concealed in 
prince of Paido·Baptist historians, Mos- almost every country of Europe, but 
beim, vol. iii, 212, he says: "All the . especially in Bohemia. Morn via, Switz
opiuions which are common to the whole erland and Germ1111y, vc1•y many persons 
bocly of .Mennoni tes are fouaded on ·thi s li;i whose minds ' was d~~ply root ed that 
one principle as their basis, nnmely: principle vyh'ich the Wttldens.cs, the 
•The Kingclom whiclr Jesus Christ es- Wickliffites and the Hnssi tes maintain 
tablished here on earth or the .church is eel, some more covertly, othe rs more 
a. vis iblQ.society or company in which is openly, nnmely, that tbe kingclom "se t up 
no place for any but holy and pious per- upon the ear th, or tne visible churcll, is 
sons, and therefore Jrns none of those an assembly of holy persons, and ought, . 
institutions and provisions which human therefore. to be entirdy free, not 01;1ly 
sagacity has· devised for the benefit or. from ungodly pers.ons and sinn ers, but 
the ungodly.'" On page 213, same vol from all ins~itutions of human devices 
ume,h e tes tifies their teaching was," 1st . against wickedness.'' Thus the idea of 
That they should receive nouc inot Clu:istians engaging in political aJfairs is 
t heir church by the sacrament bf ba'P- as mucq a Romish dogma as is infant 
tism, unless they r•re adults . and hav e baptism, wornhip of the Virgin Mary, 
t he full use of theil· re.ason. mass or trans ubstantiation. It found 

2d . "That they should not admit. of its way from Ronmnism to those prnc
magistrates, nor suffer any of their mem- ticing believers baptism, just in the same 
bers to .perfoFm the functions of magis- way that "Apostolic S,uccession,·• "Di
trates. rect Spiritu<U influence," "justification 

3cl. "That they should deny the jus- without obedience, the right to make a 
tice of r epelling force by force or of creed, and w.ea1· a human nam e," clid. 
waging war. They, one and all, were brought by the 

4th . "That they should h11vc strong l'aido-baptis ts sects that broke from 
aversion to all penalties .ancl, punish- Rome, and were borrowed from them by 
men ts, especially to capital punis hm,ent. b ur Baptist f;· iends, who have so long 

5th. "It forbids our ponlirming any- courted their favor and aflll.iatecl with 
thing with an oath.'' them, and in doing this have obliterated 

On page 217, vol. iii, Mosheim testifies: o many of the apos tolic land-marks. 
"Those among the English who reject This one practice, with some of the 
the baptism of infants are not called others m entioned in a modified Clegree, 
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have been in turn bonowecl by Christ - tlrnt no one cap cloubt, for a moment, 
ians from Baptists. Before we claim to thtit in obeclience in baptism , we give 
stancl upon true apostolic ground, we ou rselves to Goel to walk in newness of 
must return with singleness of purpose life; but may we not ask, if there is not 
and integrity of heart to our service in something in the New Testament called 
Gocl's appointments and institutions ancl _giving, or submitting ourselves to one 
to a constant eschewal of service in all ' another, to watch over each ·other, an cl 
others, for our Goel is a j e11lous Goel, if the rigl.it hand of' fellowship was not 
ancl tolerates no divided service or the custom of all the saints in engaging 
doubtful fealty. The whoredom of the in any special service i It may be well 
piotber-the Romisl1 church- consisted for us to examine this subject. 
in be t' open ancl pu)Jlic alliances and as- We know that there was something 
sociations · with th e institutions of man styled, "The right hancl of fellowship" 
on earth. The harlotry of .the daughters amongst the early Christians. Reacl 
consisted in the more private partici Gal. ii: 9. in ·this examination, there 
pation of their memoers in the affairs of are other forms of expre-ssion, not to be 
the kingdoms of the world. God says overlooked. Paul directs tlie Ephesians, 
to his children now in these adulterous v :· 21, to "submit themselves to one an
alLiances, "Come out of her mj people, other 'in the fea r of God." The Greek 
that ye be not partake.i·s of' her sins, and words.for "siibinitting th ems cl ves," etc., 
that ye receive not of her plague." sbonld be rendered, "Place yourselves 

D . i . under one another." Peter says: "Like
vrise ye younger submit yourselves unto 

"Giving the Right Hand of Fellow- tlle elder; yea, all of you be subj ect to 
ship." one anotl).er." 1 Peter v: 5. The only 

Divers of the brotherhood have re- iclea of the passage is that all must 
cently asked · the question, "Where is place themselves under each other. On 
the Scriptural authol'j.ty for giving the th e s;ime nbject Paul says again: "And 
right hand of fe llowship? ·If not Scrip- ·this they did, not as we hoped (found) 
tural, hacl it not bet;rer be· cliscardecl ?" but first gave their own selves to the 

In reply, we must say -frankly, that if Lord, an'1. unto us by th e will of God." 
there is no authority in the word of Goel 2 Cor. viii: 5.- Now, as to the manner in 
for the right hand of fe llowship, it which the'ygav'ethemselves tothe Lorcl, 
shou Id at least not be required, and, pos- there can be no donl'lt, but in giving 
sibly, it should be omittecl. As we have themselves to one alnother or to the 
long professed to believe, there Is a Apostles for any special purpose, we 
"Thus saith the Lord" for every Chris- may again gravely inquire, if there was 
tian performance, we shoulcl be wedded no process indicating their submission? 
to nothing of doubtful import. We know that James, Cephas aud John 

... 

) 

We presume no one maintains that gave the right Jund : of fellowship to ;: 
the ext~nsion of th e hand of fellowship Paul and Barnabas that they should go 
is a condition of membership in the bo \y ' to the Gentil es, and the others to the 
of Christ In obedience from the heart circumcision." Gal. ' ii: 9. This was a 
the believing penitent ''Is cleliverecl mutual ex~ension of hands, fo r part to 
from the p.ower of darkness; and trans- go to the Gentiles, and the others to the 
lated into the Kingdom of God's clear Jews. Beyond a doubt they a ll , in ex
Son." Paul says: 11By one Spirit," or in tending th e right ban.cl of fellowship, 
obedience to the otie Spirit, "we are all co1,enanted to be faithful in departing to 
baptised into one body," ancl we suppose their labor. If there could be found no 
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other authori ty in the Word of Joel, this and he _gave 
is quite sufficient to show that there was 
an extension of hands to each other 'in 
agreeing to carry formircl any depart
ment of labor. 

We learn also that Paul on vis iting 
Jerusalem "Assayed to join himself to 
t he D isciples." Acts ix ; 26. But they 
were afraid of him till Barnabas explai n, selves unto Solomon the King." 1 Chron. 
eel his conversion · and his labo rs as a xxix: 24. The Hebrew for submitted,. 
preacher,ancl so soo n as satisfied, we find should read , " Gave the hand under Solo
Paul "coming in j(nd going out with the ·nion." 
saints at Jerusalem." We may be told . How did th e Jews yield themselves to 
that there is not a word h ere in refer- the Lord ? ;ru Hebrew it is called, "giv
ence to a ceremony of giving ·the hand ing t he hand to the Lord." See 2 Chro n. 
of fellowsh ip. We dislike the wotd xxx: 8. 
ceremony, and do not use it with i•der- w·hen men p rayed " lift.ing np holy 
ence to Christian service; but we ha,·e hands, without wrath, and doubting," 
seen that the hand was extended even they covenanted with the Lord to walk 
upon a division of labo r, and it wouJ.d in h!s ways; and when Christians cov
be difficult to satisfy us that any number enantetl and pledged th emselves to each 
of saints put themselves · under each other to ~-vatch over each other, submit 
other to do the service of the ·house of 

·God without so me mode of salutation, 
recognition, or expression implying . 
Chris tian fellowship . 

But we state it as a truth; beyond dis
putation, tha t it was a custom amongs t 
Jews and Christians to indicate their 
agreement to carry forward any common 
.work, by extending the bands t o each 

to each othe1:, or co-pernte in preaching 
in ditrerent directions, as we have seen. 
Gal. ii : 9. The covenaut was indicated,_ 
and confirmed by the right hand of' fe l- . 
lowshi p to do the work before them, 
whatever it might be. 

Hence, >fo would respectfully suggest 
to our br~threu., to "has ten leisu rely" in 
rej ~c t-ing the sal utatiou in th·e New Tes-

other. As proof, we find that when tament, called the "L~ight• hii,nd of fel
many of the priests, while in captivity lowship." We can think of no Chri8tian 
at B,ibylon, became satisfied that they agreement or co-operative labor in 
should s0parate from theirsti·ange wives, which its employ.ment may not be con
they "covenanted to put 'away the mixecl 's iclered as essential to its completi.on. 
multitude by giving_ their hands to each W e knew that it Wtts amongst the primi
other." "They gave their h11nds that tive saints, and we should regard it sa-
they wo uld put away their wives." Ezra erectly and neglect it not. T. F. 

_,. x: 19. If this is the manner in which 
the priests covenanted to do ,this, an~ 
may we not see how good J osial'i "'stood 
in h1s place, and mad-ea covenant to 
walk afl;er the Lord, and caused a ll that 
were present In Jerusalem to stand to 
it." 2 Chron. xx..."\:iv: 31. When "Jehu 
lighted on Jehonaclab, he said to him: 
Is thine hea1·t right, as my h eart is with 
thy heart? If it be, give me thine hand, 

In and Into. 
We see a whole page of "The Baptist,;, 

pub1ishecl by J. R Graves, at Memphis, 
devoted to the cliscnssion of the q uesJ 
tion whether the commission $hould 
read ·•baptis ing them in or into the
name of the Father, Sou and Holy Spir
i t." The writer Yery conclusively maiu
tains' the proper rendering there and in 
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otller similar passages should be into tion, bat does not indicate any change 
not in. He maiatains that when we are of relationship or state. Now Eis iadi
bapti:ed into the name of the Father, cates the same · relationship in Greek 
Son and Holy Spirit, we are baptised into that into does in English . . Baptise is a. 
the Fath er-into the Son-into. the Holy verb of motion, hence following it eis 
Spirit. He very clca-rly maintains that shows a change of state or relationsltip, 
into inclicat"es a change of relationship ancl shows the, change effected by · the 
or state. In simply indica.tC"s action; verb of' !)lotion which preceeds it, to-wit, 
pnssion or being-within a place, state be baptised. Now "The Baptist" says, 
or i·ebtionship. We had noted a few to !;le baptised i:nto the 1)amc of Goel, of 
pa<;sages <if the article for copying, as at Christ, is the same as to be baptised in lo 
once re freshing the minds of oui· old Goel or Christ. lleace "into," in this 
brethren ancl impressing our younger connexion, indicate<; a change of reb
reaclers with a trne rule of scriptural iu- tion~hip with reference to Christ "and to 
struction, that was ably discussed and God. What is the change? The change 
forcibly impressed :years ago in · the brings them into Christ-in to Goel-they 
Christian Baptist and Millennial Harliin- mus t have been then out ot' Christ be
gerr but we·mislaid'the pape1'. It shows, fore they complied with the action or 
too, how the Baptists' of th.e present clay went thi·o ug)l the motion-baptism-that 
are taking •precisely tbe sam:o path, stc.p brought them into Christ. It ls improper 
by step, that led l\fr. Campbell ancl hi ~ to say, when an,rnn "is already in a house 
compeer ,flfLyyears ago,from quagmires and· merely walks iu tile house, the man 
of mysticism to a clear perception of walketl into the house; it would be pro
God's plan of justifying man. Now the per to say he walked in the house
point ot the discussion is; " Does the meaning he merely took .steps in the 
particle eis translated in iu tqe commis- house without entering it. Just so it is 
siou indicate a change of relation or improper to say, a mau is baptised in to 
st;i.te that is expressed by into, or a mere C)Hist "l'heu he is already in Christ; if 
act a in fixed state indicated by in. The he is baptised into Cli rist, . he must ne
writer refers to the almost universal use ·cessarily be out of him biif.ore baptism. 
ancl translati on of' the particle in the· Hence, if he is out of Christ., he is un~. 

same and similar:.contexts showing sat- p rdonecl- unsaved-h.e ml"\&t be par
isfactorily ~hat into · expressed the true cloned an cl saved in Christ. No sinne r 
idea-. The trne rule is, Eis following a can be pardoned or saved out of C'hrist. 
verb of motion, indicates a change of Hence, if .the believing penitent is bap
state or relation-indicn.tes that the tisecl into Ch-rlst, he must either be par
thing or person moving or moved passes cloned in baptism or be pardoned out of 
out of' one state into another. Now our Christ'. This point we anticipate cau 
wri.ter fully accepts the rule. Let us try did Baptists must yield, and however 
it: into, following a verb of motion, in- they may. abuse us, must .come to the 
tlicates a change of state or relations hip. Bible p<;>sition, to-wit:· God pardons the 
Tile man wen t· into the house. lie believing penitent, in his burial of the 
changes his state from outsicle of the old man of sin, havin g first been cruci-· 
house to within the house. Tile woman fled by faith in Ghrist, ancl repentance 
walked into the garden, and pluckecl toward God to tile old, man of sin,aucl is 
flowe rs in the garden. The same change raised out of baptism to a new and holy 
of state expressed by into is apparent at life with Christ in Goel. 
tile same time it expresses au action , We are prepared, from thisandother 
performed within the new state or posi- · indications, to learn that Dr. Ford, Pas-
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tor of the Baptist Chu rch in lHemphis,. which Brother P . was visited by his 
Mr. Grave's right hand man, recently of' Pastor, Mr. Gentry, and preacher in 
Louisville, is bitterly denouncing the charge, Ur. ~aeon, who fruitl-essly nt
mourner's bench-is baptising into the tempted to dissuade him from leaving 
name of the Father, a.nd of the Sou, etc., them. He informed them that he would 
a.ncl is receiving them upon a simple con- no longer .sail under a human flag, upon 
fess ion of faith in Christ, without the which the Pastor told him that he had 
farce of a Christian experience befo-re al ways entertain ed doubts abo ut the 
they ente1: into Christ. This we learn genuineness of his conversion, and had 
from a private Jetter. With the aclcli- neVerhacl much coaficlence in him. Bro. 
tioaal item, that it is doubtful .in the Pitt asked why he ordained him deacon? 
minds of' inany whether Dr. Ford or To which, of cou rse, he could make no 
Bro. Caskey preaches in its g reater pn- reply. The Pastor placed himself' in 
rity the system of salvation op;;irobious- quite an unenviable position. If he told 
Jy named Campbellism. the trutn, he had imposed upon his 

Report from T exas. 

CIRCLEVILLE, TEXAS, Nov. 2, 1867. 

Brothers Fanning cf: Lipscomb:- -Since 
wri ting you last, I preached in the Con
nel neighborhoocl, and immers,ed a lady, 
who joinecl us from the Methodist. In
cluding the second aind third Lord's day 
in September we held a tent meeting on 
Vvalnut Creek, Travis county. Mr. 
Locket, a Northern Methoqist preache r, 
showed us gr.eat kindness in lendiag us 
his large tent cloth, capable · of seating 
fou r or five hundred person~ for which 
he has the thanks of the brethren.. Ti1e 

ch urch as deacon a m'!ln in whom he had 
never had much contidence. If he had 
conficlenc,e in Bro. P. when h e orda,inccl 
him deacon, he told an untruth, in either 
·Of which cases h e did wrong. The fact 
is, that · Bro. P . was al ways in good 
standing amongst the Baptists. Be was 
ti rst an >tssistant teacher in their Snnday 
schools and afte rwards Superintendent, 
an d when he united with us he was a 
deacon in gooq standing amongst them, 
and his influence for good was sougllt 
to be blighted by these unchristian in
sinuations. 

The fou rth Lord's clay in September 
N. Ho,ye and 1'. Kuykendall, colored 

meeting :was well attendee\. Bro. Ham- preachers, had meeting in our house at 
bleu Wtts present, and pi·eached at the this place. Bro. Dy hes and myself were 
commencement of' the meeting. Bros. 'in attendance. TJ1ey immersed four of 
Dyches and Jones did the principal part their race. We have three colored 
of the preaching. I was presen.t and preachers in this country, who are doing 
labored only part of the time. ·Twenty- good. Bro. Dychel? is present, and wish
six adcled to the saved: three from the· es to correct a mistake. The Advocate, 

G Methodists, three from the Baptists and a few numbers back, made liim report 
from the Lutherans and .one from the two hu ndred additions foi· the year, 
Episcopalians. It was indeed a pleasant when he meant to say for during the war. 
matter to witness neighhors, and even 
husband and wife throwing aside party 
names, and nnscriptural phrases and hu
man fo rms of church government, and 
meeting upon th e Word of the Lord. 
Bro. Pitt, a Baptist Deacon, with his 
Jacly, were amongst the Baptists who 
united with us at this meeting; after 

Fraternally, 
J . N. MCFADIN. 

Orchard's Church, History. 
We have a few copies of the above 

work on hand, whkh we higlily com
mend to Baptists, Christians and all 
who wish to see what kind of' people 
the ancient Baptist, so called, were. 

D. L. 
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Letter from Washington Bacon. 
TRENTO:<", GA., Oct. 22, I867. 

Bros. Fann·ing &:; Lipsoomb:-Af'te~· my 

some several others in the vicinity that' 
are iclentifiecl with them. Now, my clear 
sisters, will you do as Sister Gilliam bas 

Christian ,salutation, I woulcl say to you, clone. If you will. (and it is your privi
tbat I left home on Friday beforp the lege to do so) the clay of eternity can 
first Lorcl's day inst. , for Rocky Spring, only develop t he amouut of good you 
.t\la., aud held a meeti'ng at that point shall effect. May the good.JJord incline 
three days, embracing the lirst Lord's your heart to do so. 
clay, aud had two noble accessions to the 
goocl cause. From thence to Anderson's 
Depot, oJJ the Nashville and Chattanoo
g~t Railroad, where I prea'checl Satmday, 
LorSs clay and Monday, and orgaui2ecl 
a cong1•egation in a new house of WO)'

ship. built by Bro. J. F. Anderson. On 
Tuesday morning left for Cowan Depot, 
to fill an appointment I had previously 
seJJ.t there, but on my arrival finding my 
appoint1bent had failed to reach there, 
I ~xtended it to the next Lord's day and 
8aturday before, ailcl from Cowan I 
pushed on to Decherd, having heard of 
some scattered brethren in that neigh
borhood, ancl hunted them up, and 
preached three discourses to them. I 
took the cars on Fi·iday night and return
ee! to Cowan, and preached fou t· clis
courses at that place, two on Saturday 
and two on Lord's clay, aud gained t~o 

I will usemybest endeavors to-obtain 
fo r the Gospel Advocate all the patron
age I can. I must close. Ad ieu, my 
Brother. 

I am yours in the one hope, 
WASHINGTON BACON. 

Letter from Elijah Kelley, Sr. 
ANTOINE, PIKE CO., A-RK.,i 

October 15, 1867. S 
Bros. Fanning and Lipscornb :--I have 

just sea;\,e(l myself to write you a few 
lines, to let you know the cause of 
Christ_is still alive in this county. 

Fourth Lord's day in September, I 
visited the congregation at Corinth 
and delivered three discourses ancl had 
three accessions to the congregation. 

Second Lord's day in October, I 
preached three discourses at Green's 

others, ~noble accessions to the good old store, six miles from Coriuth. Had 
cause, and. organized a congregation. five additions by confession .and bap-

·~ 

Perhaps I never addressed a more atten . tism, aclcling to the congregation eight at /, 
tive audience than I dicl at Cowan. Gen- the two meetings, ancl, I believe, ·a good 
eral satisfaction expre,ssed by all so far prospect for more. To the Lord be all 
as heard. My trip across the mountain the praise. The bretren a t Corinth 
is attributaOle to Sister Caroline Gilliam, speak well for the cause- an humble, cle-
w ho is truly an imitator of Sister Pris- voted brotherhood. 
cilla of ancient date, who is 1vorthy of 
all acceptation. And here let me address 

Yours in Christ, 
ELIJAH KELLEY, SR. 

a word of exhortation to t he sisterhood 
everywhere, to do as Sister Gilliam has 

P. S.--In the midst of' council there is 
safety. 

done in this case. There was not one 
male member in all the place, and but Qziestion : If a brother, who is a 
one other sister there, ancl she has stood preacher, leave his wife and children iu 
alone as it were. She tole! me, if I mis- one part of the State without any charge -J. 

take not, that she had not heard any of of forn ication, and go into another part 
our brethren preach fo r thirteen years, of said State and marry another woman, 
but she has been battling for the truth. should th<:: brethren recognize him as a 
low there are four iu the pl&ce and minister of the Gospel, iu the Church of 
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Chri t? Your counsel will be thankfully Shell Baptist came forward and joined 
received by the brethren. E. IC, Sr. the Church of Christ." 

He ought not only not to be r e·coguized Truly, we can say, "Thou art the Goel 
as a preacher, but the congregation 'that of wonde rs. Thou hast declared thy 
would recognize such an indivichrnl as .strength among the peopl~.' ' 

anything but a vile sinner, to be dealt Your sister in the blessed hope of the 
~ with, places itself beyond the pale of the Gosp.el, D. M. PlUEST. 

Christiarl: Jaw. D. L. 

Letter from Sister D. M. Priest. 
CORIN1'1I, Mrss., Nov. 6, 1867. 

Baptism· 

Bro. Kendrick :- -Sectarians, Paiclo -
Baptists and others, frequ ently make use 

Beloved Brethren :- By request, I sencl of the following argument (?) when 
you a shor~ account of the recent sue- speaking against what they .are p~eased 

cess of the Gospel in this section. to term water salvation: 
Brethren Michie Green and Kendrick "If baptism be necessary to salva
have held a series of meetings with the tion,'' say ~hey, "the commission should 
congregations nea,r and just a.cross the read thus: •Go preach the· Gospel to 
Tenne_ssee lin e, resulting in twenty-three every creature, and he that believeth 
additions to 1.he Church of Chris t, two and is baptized shall be saved, and he 
being from the Baptists and one from that believeth n.ot, and is 1wt baptized 
the Methoclists. Our venerable brother shall be damned.'" 
and sister WarcllOIY havin~ been d issat- This is used by many of their smart 
isfiecl, were re-immersed. They wer-0 (?) men, in order to carry out their "sal, 
imm ersed fifty years ago by the· Baptists. vation-byfaith-only"-system. 
I send you an extract from a late letter Now why ditl the Savior not say, "dnd 
from brother S. Hencle1•son, of Eastern is not baptized," etc.? Because the un-
Texas. He says : 

":i: was seventy years old _on the 21st 
of July. On that clay I rode eighteen 

believe,i· is under no obligation to be 
baptized- none in the world-. Baptism 
is for the believer only, not forthe .un):Je-

miles, preached two discourses and im- Jiever at all. And should an unbeliever 
mersed four persons. 'rwo months pre- be baptized, he woulcl commit sin in the 
vious," he says, "I went to a B:iptist act. Can any of those persons show me 
meetinghouse, fifty.six miles from home, a single instance in the New Testament 
and commenced preaching, describing where the unbeliever is commanded to 
the setting up of the Tabernacle, the be baptizecl? Not one. Then, if there 
g lory of tne Lorcl tilling i~; the continu- is ne commaI).cl for it, the unbeliever is 
ance of the Jewish dispensation, till, certainly under no obligation to be bap
on the cross, the Suvior cried,' It is fin tized, and consequently there is no con
ished,' when that glory departed from demnation for a non-performance of the 
the Temple, but on Pentecost he S'eut act. The sinner (alien) is condemned in 
the Holy Spirit with power on the Apos- the great commission for unbelief. , He 
tles and congregation at Jerusalem: is commanded first, to believe, ancl hav
henceforward the HoLy Spirit has dwelt ing believed the Gospel, it then becomes 
in and animated the body of Christ, etc. his duty to be baptized. The Jailol' be
.At ~he close of tha ninth discourse, I lievecl Paul and Silas when they preach
gave an invitation and nineteen Bap- eel unto them the · word of the Lord, 
tists, nine Methodists, three Presbyteri- (which sermon, of course, contained the 
ans, two Universalists and one Hard great commission,). and so important 
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was baptism considered then, that he 
W[tS baptized the same houi· of the night. 

Yonrs in hope of eternal life, 
. J.T.P. 

can very easily raise a club' of ten sub
scr_ibers. To every evangelist then, who 
will raise a club of t en subscribers, at 
the club rates, and forward the same 

Huntsville, Texas, Sept. 5, 1867. with the money, we will furnish one 

. REMARKS.-lt may be well to observe copy gratis. · 
t!te facts here presented, but it is as well We make this offer beeause we wish 
to remember that there was no necessity our evangelists to get the paper without 
for the phrase," and is not baptized," be- charge, and becaus-e we wish them to 
cause it is virtually implied-and that . show some interest in the paper. Bap
which is unnecessary is never present- tist and l.iethodist preachers work for 
ed by the Holy Spirit. These efforts by their papers. During the moat,hs of 
the opposers ot: plain truth are poor July, August and September, the "Bap
efforts in a bad cause. They really do tist," through the intervention of the 
not deserve attentlon. Those who would preachers, received near a thousand 
be c0ntrotled by them would not likely subscr~bers, while the Advocate, and we 
see the truth if it was presented to presume other papers among the Disci
t}J.em. ples of Christ, received very few. la-

.And here we ·may remark, that the deed, but few preachers interest them
reason we have not replied to r Brother SE)lves · in circulating Christian papers. 
Link, of the Texas Baptist Herald, is Why is this? There could be no more 
found in this. 'Tis no use to bandy epi- powerful aid to a preacher in his work, 
thets, or expose falacies forever, if at all · both in the Church and the world, than 
in such cases. B1·0. L.'s effort against a generally distributed and read paper, 
baptism for remission of sins was 80 a.clvocating the claims of the Christian 
weak aaci·soph-istical, we really thought religlon. The reading churches are the 
it useless to answer it. And so with most intelligent and, by far, the most 
what be had ·w say of evidences of par- liberal, the most e[traest co-workers 
don. He admits substantially au we with the preacher and with Goel. The 
claim-calls our statement~ good Bap- professors that read and ,il'itel'est them
tist experience, and only seems to blame selves in the matters pertaining to the 
us for being so long getting to it. Here, Kingdom of God are less liable to be 
too, he ls in error, for 'tis he that is ~ate drawn aside after the vain sins and 
in disoove1'ing a statement we have al- frivolities of the world, a.ad so cause 
ways been making. But, now, if he ad- difficulties, strife and confusion in the 
mits our's a good Baptist experience, Churches of God. So we think no man 
and really thinks w~ cannot fall from does his duty as an evangelist or 
grace, what about fellowship, Bro. Link? teacher in a congregation who fails to 
Dut we sympathise with Bro. L., and induce every member of the Church, 
will not press this subject now. every head of a family, and every indi-

vidual in a communitJwho can be so in
duced, to supply themselves with good 

A Word to our Evangelists. 
To every evangelist who is devoting, 

him·self to the work t>f the ministry, we 
would like to furnish a copy of the Gos
pel Advocate, but we are unable to do 

· this. But every evangelist who will 
take the least·interest in such matters, 

constant reHgious reading matt.er. We 
think every congregation ought to feel 
itself bound to su1iply every one of its 
me~bers 1yith good, solid, instructive 
religious reading matter., It would keep 
the membe·rs from a thousand evils and, 
we venture, return ten~fold to the treasu-

.. 
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ryof the Church in contributions. We the pel'fecting of the Holy," etc. See 
intend to continue to labor to excite the I. Cor. x ii. The congregations seem to 
spirit of true Christian sacrifice and con- h:we been aided everywhere with the 
secration of means to the service of Goel gifts indicated in these places. To the 
through the Advocate. Its influence has, congl'egations all of these" gifted men" 
in the year past, been manifested in the were teachers. Tlfe apostles were such 
large donations presented by those with- in the first degree, by direct revelation, 
in the circle of its travels- large in coi;n- but none of the others except prophets 
parison with other church ancl indivi.cJu- · of one order, and all received their in
·al contributions. This influence must structions from apostles, as Paul incli
not be merely spasmodic, but must, and cated to Timothy. ·without noticing 
shall, grow into a constant habit-an mal!ly things that might be notice.i, I will 
ever-running stream- scattering the jnst inquil'e wherher any of these gifted 
joyful fruits of sa:l vation all oYer this men remained in the congregation after 
sin-cursed earth of ours. Brethren and they had been furnis.hed witll a kuowl
sisters, will you not every one aicl us in edge of their whole duty, and it was 
widening, extending and deepening- this needful tluit this thing be speedily clone, 
influence by circulating our medium o! 
r eaching the minds and hearts of the 
brethren and of the world? ·n. L. 

perhaps was near completion, when the 
above was written in 61. When au in · 
strumentality is called into existence 
for a specific purpose- when that is 
effected-the mission of the thing ends. 

Missions of Divine Appointment· Ko. 7. Just so with all the gifts named in the 

In seeking for the work- mission if New Testament. 
you please-of the assembly, we must Just so with everything that is, or has 
distinguish between the ordinary ancl been, on this earth- man, insti"tt1tions of 
the extraordinary of that age. We must any kind, ageneies of anykind- .that God 
place all extraordinary workers as co- has selected for specific purposes, when 
operaters with the ·apostolic mission as that for which such selections was m:i,de 
agents, assistants, ministers, t o aid them -the objects effected that req nired these 
t o execute their immense wors:, which 
various considerations req uirecl should 
be speedily done, .say in less than thirty 
years. And when the objects for which 
these gifts were given were effected 
they ceased, leaving the congregation in 
perfect working order, each in posses
sion of the laws of the Kingdom, and a 
m embership wise enough to execute 
them. We must notice these gifts first 
to ascertain what remained when they 
were moved. Ephe. iv: 9: "He led 
away a multitude of captives and gave 
gifts to men." Allow me ·to reacl, gifted 
the men with girts. These were Spir-

agencies-then their mission was at an 
end .. 

Did apostles, as gifted men, continue? 
If not, why not? Tl1ey did not, and the 
why not i::, because when the work as
signee! them was done-performed-the 
Lord discharged them. 

And clid prophets, as gifted men, con
tinue? No, say some. I ask, why not? 
Because not needed, I am answered, the 
purpose for which they were gifted be
ing effect ed. Very good. 

Now what ot evangelists? They were 
of the gifted class. Were they not 
called into exi&tence, and gifted for a 

itual gifts, named in the eleventh verse, special purpose? Just as much so as 
" And he gifted some, indeed, apostles, the oth ers. Then, if the others were 
and some prophets, and some eva!lgel- discharged when that which was perfect 
ists, and some pastors and teachers, for was come, so were these, and for the 
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same reasons. But it has been assumed ists coulcl not impart any spirit ancl gifts 
in those last days that evangelists are · in this way. See this faet fully estab
neecled. Aye, for what? Are not Apgs- lished at Samaria. Evangelistic succes
tles and prophets as· much neecled? As sion is as utterly out of the question as 
I r ead, when on.e · of this class was .(\.postplic succession. The evangelists. 
needed, all Wfi!re needed, Jor 1 all weTe of this generation are but a new order 
were present at the same time, and all of clergy of human creation, or self
for the establishment of .the assembly constituted, and have no other evidence 
9f Christians int;o a condit~on of perfect to present that they are what they claim 
working, or self-sustain ing order. And to be than have the Methodists or other 
more, no part of the membership of the clergy. Whe{i men assume to be a 
congregations was called evangelists, character they are not, what are they ? 
one that bears or brings good news, ( Of course they _make for themselves a 
and hence they had no use for t hem after position, ancl but too many have sus
their educations were completed, and tained tllemselves in the false position 
not as bearers of good news at all. We assumed. It matters uot how honest, 
have seen that the place for the good how sincere, a man m~y be in assuming 
news was in the mission, and nowhere that he is an evangelist, if he is not, then 
else, and when a9y ._peTson was imme\·sed he is an impostor. ;For just as certniu 
into Christ, it had effected for that incli- as we have no Apostles and no prophets, 
victual all it could effect, or was designed just so cerf'ain we have no evangelists, 
to effect, for the immersion was the nor gifted men of any order for nny 
translating act from the one state to an- work. . 
other- from this (immersion) be arose What t)len, was the wo~·k of the con
to walk in a new life, the old life passed gr.egation, ancl who assigned to do it? 
into oblivion by the provisions of the 
amnesty prnclamation. 

But what of .pastors (shepherds) and 

We have seen that the congregrttion is 
composed of the believe1's of the locali
ty where they assembled-men and 

teacllers? The gifted of these, of women of different .ages, the order of 
course, wen.t the way of the other gifts. each sex, and the younger. And they 
It does nqt seem· necessary to me to came together fo r the performance of 
spend time with this matter, Still, as social duties, which, being individual in 
evangelist is a word often used, and as · character, no one can :vorship for or per
inany claim, or assume, to be evangel- fo rm t)le duty of another. They are, as 
is ts, it may not be amiss to mnke a few in di victuals, kings and priests of Goel 
more remarks in refeL"ence to that agen- by self-control, to rule or govern them
cy. " Evangelistas" is but three times selves, and a:id in the government of the 
used in the New Testament, and but wayward, and to offe r to God. their own 
once personally applied in Acts to Phtl- sacrifices, the truit of th~ir 1i ves in 
ip, one of the seven, {evangelists, of prayer, praisexand thanksgiving. These 
course.) See the brief history.of Ste- constitute a pillar and a support of the 
phen, one of tlre seven. He was power- truih, "an assembly of t he living God." 
ful in miracles and teaching as an Apos- And the only instrumentality of Divine 
tie. So also was Philip. There. is no appointment within the bouncls of its 
difficulty in saying that the New Testa- locality for the execution of the Lord's 
ment evangelists were gifted in a high will. Here I will assume that whatever 
degree. But the gifts bestowed on them was the order of one congregation when 

assembled was the order of every one, 
were through the imposition of the the first day of the week being the day 
hands of the Apostles, and the evangel- of their coming together. 

' 
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In attempting to est11blish the truth of there is no Divinely establislled order, 
the above assumptioo, :( will examine for human inventions can only create a 
the following dilemma; "Either there is will-worship and order. 
a :Divinely uuthorizecl orcler of worship S.ecqnd. Tl1 ere can be no error, if 
and cliscipli ue in or for the assembly on there is no Divine stanclurd from which 
the first day of the week, ot· there is to wancler, for error is wandering from 

~ not." As the Sabbath,"the seventh day," such a standard . 
is eYery seventh clay,so "the first clay" is Thircl. There can be no innovation, if 
every fil'St clay. .Apostolic usage clearly the re is nothing Divinely fixecl, for to · 
shows tllis. So we read often of the innovate is to introduce new acts among 
Disciples meeting on "the first clay,'' old or established ones. 
a phrase that cannot be limited to a Fourth. Ancl no transgression, for 
special first clay, but vincliGates every where there is no Jaw there is no trans
firs t clay, and cannot be otherwise un- g ressiou, for transgression is a violation 
clerstoocl. Here we will ask a few ques- of law. 
tions. Can. Goel be honored by human What now? The negative of our po-
contrivance called worship, or obecli- sition is reducecl to an absurcliLy, and 
ence to his law? Can He accept any cannot be true; hence must be rejected. -
such iuterf'erencc, or presuming, on the Then, the affirmative stands as true. 
part of man? Can He accep t of any To level this argumen t to the appreT 
act as an act of worship, or obedience, hension of children, we suppose that 
that he hus never required? Cannot ·one assembly, in order to obey the :Lord, 
God better prescribe such acts, in both meet on the first clay and rlance all the 
matter ancl manner, 11s wi11 execute His clay._ A:oother meets, and reads, ancl 
w ill than can frail ignorant man? .And sings all day. Another assembly prnys 
lastly, has He left this matter to human ancl shouts all day. Another sits silent 
contrivance, or h;is He prescribed the all day. Another listens to one man 
matter and the manµef in which His P.ray and sermonize on the first clay. 
ord inances are to be performed in His Another to the organ and lecture r ead
ecclesict? It would seem, from common iug, etc., with any ancl all conceivable 
practice, that. our fellow-men had. drifted clitrerences, and the.re is no disorder, no 
to the conClusiou that this whole matter error, no inovation anG!. no transgression 
was left to human contrivance -or dis- in all this, if there is no Di-vine 1ir

cretion. In reference to thjs matter, o':ir rangemeut for the action of the assem
dilemma contains but two supposable blies on the first day. 
cases, eit)ler "there is" or " there i's On the principles of reason we must 
not "- a Divinely established order for abandon this negative position as ntter
t he observance of His assembly. There ly untenable and false, and aclmtt the 
is, or there is not. Which do yon choose, affirmative to be true beyond t~e possi
reacler? Surely any man must admit this bility of refutation, 
to be so, or cease to be a man. Now, as We furth er say that this Divine order 
the conduct of the great mass responds, of worship an.cl social duties was the 

sam·e, or uniform, in every congregation 
on every first clay, or it was not. One or 
the other, of Gourse. If some of the 

"there is not," we wltl try the merits of 
the position. It says there is no Divine
ly established order, etc. Now, this be
ing so, it follows by inevitable conse
quence, that 1;he re can be no clisorcler, acts of worship were omitted by any at 
no error, no iuovation ancl no transgres
sion, by r eason of following unaI)swer
able considerations : 

times, or if any oue at times omit some 
acts that it performs at other times, then 

First. There can be no cltsorcler, if the order is not the same or uniform. 
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As the nearest route to a conclusion, we 
will try the negative of this position. 
It assumes that the worship and the or
der is not uniformly the same. Then it 
is different, some way or o~iier, and those 
diffe rences must be lim~ted, or unlimited. 
If unlimited, then it is uniformly cliffer
ent, and that which is uniformly differ
ent can have no rule, standard ot law 
for its regulation. And so we are in
volYed in all the absurdities of our for
mer negative. For a worship uniformly 
different is a worship without order. 
But supposing these differen~es limited, 
such limit11tiou would be pointed out 
l'omewhere, but they are not. And if 
difl'e rences are admissible without any 
limitation, there clm be no encl to them, 
no extreme in them, no prror attached 
to them, no disorder in the practice of 
them, and no law violated by them. Who 
is prepared f'oJ.1 this result? Certainly 
none but those who can accept an absur 
dlty of the larges t dimension for the 

-truth. T.o ina)rn this still plain'er, we ob
serve that the worship pointed ' out 
under the ' J ewish constitution was not 
uniformly the same, but, the differences 
were limited and· pointed out byTiivine 
di rection, fo r proper reason in their 
stunclard of worship. Bu~ no such dif
ferences, nor a reason for any such, can 
be found in the standard or' Christian 

History and Teachings of Jesus and-the 
Apostles. Ohapter V. 

GEOGRAPHICAL OBSEHVATIONS 

Seven thousand mnes east of where I 
am now writing, where the sun rises 
,seven hours earlier than here, lies a 
small district of country now called Pal
estine, but known in ancient times as 
~he Land of Cf\naan. 

In the Southern part, called the L;md 
of Judah, is the ancient city of J erusa-
1em. A few miles ca$t of this city 
fiows the Jordan river soutlnv!l.rd into 
the Deaq Rea. 

About sii.: miles sonth of J erusalem is 
Bethlehem, and Nazareth is upward of 
sixty miles north, in lower Galilee. 

The western coast of this ancient land 
of the Jews is washed by the waters of 
the Mediterranean Sea, so called he
cause, according to ancients, it was situ
ated in the midst of the earth. 

This" great sea" is bounded on the 
nor th by Europe, on the east by Asia, on 
the south by Africa, and the west is 
connected with the Atlantic ocean by 
the Strait of Gibraltar. 

Regarding Pale$tine as a pa\·t;...-a third 
part, nearly-of modern Syria, vhich 
lies at the east end of the sea, the i·cacler 
can form some idea of the locality, and 
of the central position in the Old Wot"ld. 

'rhe Meclitt('lrrauean Sea is about fonr worship or order. Hence, it is but just 
to conclude that such differences cannot hundred miles wjde at the eastern 
meet with Divine approval. boundary, (or about the distance from 

Among those called Christians, we find Chicago to Na.sh ville.) Pal~stine ex
prayer-meetings, weekly meetings, meet- tends about half this lengt)l of the east

ings to hear something called preaching. ern coast. 

NEAR CaGJWILLE, TENN., 

November 1, 1867. 
Bro. Lipscomb:-Bros. Lindsey ana 

McCoy have jus.b clo~ed a meeting at 
Blood River Church. There were twelve 
baptized; two from the Baptists took 
membership with the congregation; two 
brothers were reclaimed and several 
others united to the Church. 

SAMUEL FRAZIER. 

, Instituting a comparison between the 
Holy Laud aucl t he rest of the worlrl, is 
comparing a small garden with a multi
tude of -exteusi ve grain fields. It is 
about two hundred miles long from 
north to south, a·ncl one hundred in aver
age breadtn. It contains, therefore, only 
about half as many square miles as the 
State of Ohio. 

Yet, smq.11 and significant as this dis-
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trict of country may :ippear to us, here of facts than they recorded, and that 
transpired the great es t, the most re- each recorded only those which he 
markable, and the most important events thought most suitable to hi& particular 
in the world's history. Here origµiated, design. It may also be r emarked, before 
eighteen hundred and thirty-three years closfug this chapter, that Luke begins 
ago, a religion which excels all oth(lr re- l:ris history furthe r back than any of the 
ligions, and which, against all kinds of evangelists. The Greeks were fond of 
opposition, has continued to spread and pllilosophical inquiry, and this disposi
extend itself ove1· the world to the pres- tion, which, doubtless, Theophilus had, 
ent time. !eel them to search out the cause, and 

This renowned spot of earth is espe- examine the originating circumstances 
c ially interesting to the Christian, be- which led to any evi;nt. To satisfy such 
cause here Jesus Christ was born and philosophic minds, it appears to have 
educated; llere he Jived, travel ed, beeu necessary for Luke, in writing for 
preached, suffered, died, and rose again the Grecian, Theophilus, to" trace every
from the grave ; ancl from here he as- thing accurately from the commence
cendcd to Heaven. Here, too, the Apos- ment," and thus it is that we have, in 
tles commenced proclaiming the "good his gospel, a particular account of the 
news," that ·the promised Savior hacl circumstances attending the bi.l'th of 
come into the world. J esus, and that of his forerunner, John 

Nearly fifteen hundred years before the immerser. WM. PINKERTON. 
America was discover ed by Columbus, St. Johns, Ohio, Oct. 21, 1867. 
while Great Britain, France and Ge'rma-
ny were inhabited b,y barbarians, and 
when the Roman E.mpire was at its 
heigl1t of splenclor, events trnhspirecl in 
this land of Prophets and Apostles 

Letter from a Colored Brother- Help 
Wanted. 

TUSCUJ\IBIA, ALA., Dec, 20, 1867. 

which drew the attention ancl excited Dr. Chisholm :-After saying howdy 
the admiration of a wonde ring world. to you, I will state that I am doing very 
Does the r eader need to be informed well, preaching at my old mistress 
that the record of these events is con- Ricks', and have about fifty members, 
tainecl in the historical writings of the and at my last bap.tising, which was.this 
four evangelists? But as these events clay three weeks ago, I baptised three 
are not all recorded in any one ·of the members into the Church of Christ. So 
narratives written by Matthew, Mark, you see we are well with the exception 
LukeandJohn,andassomearerecorded of need of money. We have not yet 
by one which are not mentioned by any paid for out church-house. Supposing 
of the others, if we wish t~ tak;e a con- that there may be some colored. breth
nected view of the whole history, we ren in the vicinity in which you live• 
must ascertain, as nearly as we can, the 
proper ·chronological oi·der of the events 
and contemplate them in this order. 

It may not be improper to r emark 

belonging to the Christian ranks, who 
are not so poor as we are, and who a~·e 
willing to devote a small a.mount, be i t 
ever so little, I write to give you the 

here, that, in this apparent disagreement fact that we are in need of money to pay 
in the accounts given by the four wit- t he amount we are behind on our 
nesses, we see the best rea.son to regard church-house. Will you please show 
them as worthy of credit. For it is evi- this also to the white brethren- Brother 
dent that tbey were- all. of them-in Fanning and others, and ask their aid in 
possession of a much greater number the matter? If you can do anything. for 
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us, we will be thankful. Howbeit, let position. We ask our correspori c1 ents 
rile hear . immediately, say by Christ and friends now to send us all the news 
mas, what you have clone fo'r us . of interest-to wi-ite carefully and 

Dirnctyour letter tome in care of your thoughtfully on s ubjects t hey deem of 
b rother, Dr. Etl. Cf1tshol m', at Tuscutn- importance and send to us. Our larger 

bia. · w ·e are obliged to raise as much as 
twenty or twenty-five dollars by Chris t
mas, if tVe ·possibly can. I hope and 
trust you will be s uccessful enough to 
do it. Yours in the hope, 

GEORGE RICKS . 
We have the assurance f1 om 'Brothel 

Chisholm anct others that Brother Geo. 
Ricks is a most worthy, µnassuming 
brother, and is doing a go0cl and faithfu l 
work fd r the Lord and his people. We 
learn the Qhurch at Franklin College has 
furnished Brother Geoxge with · the 
amount he asks· for immediately, but 
other small remittances, as a bo ve, to 
Di·. E. Chis-11olin ~voulcl be mo's't worthi
ly appropriated. We ar~ very anxious 
·to aid all efforts t o Christianize and ele
vate the negro and prepare him for 
living usefully here and' herea.fter. But 
all these politico-relig ious organizations 
to instrnct or elevate him, or i-ather to 
·use 'him, \Vill clo him h a1·m. vye hav(l 
no sympathy with them; and cannot do 
evil that good may ~ome. The congre 
tion·that encourages S'\lch, under any in
fluences, we are satisftecl, will nurse a 
viper that will but poison and destroy it. 

D.L. 

Table of Contents. 
We acld to this, the first numbe:cof 

th~ ~ew volume, a n index of :;iubj ects. 
We will make improvements as we are 
able, brethren, but . we sha!l 4asten 
leisu rely, An old · adage . says, .<"We 
.sho:uld qrnwl_before ~ve walk." We will 

try to profit by the lesson· it t eaches . 
We fee l that we are entered upon a life 

work-hav:e entered it really by circum
stance, Pro1•idences shall we call them 
- that seemed to us i.mperative, against 
our taste and will. We shall now shrink 
from none 0f the responsibilitie,s of the 

space and more favorable situation will 
enable us to g ive more attention to cor
respondents than we have hitherto been 
able· to do. 

TO ADVERTISERS . 
As an advertis in"" m edinm , th e Gospel Advocate 

offers i nd uceme~1ts to business men in many re
spects superior to ani• paper published in Nash 
ville. I t is the only weekly p 4blication isrnecl in 
pamphlet form south of the Ohio river. 'l'he 
pamphlet form ca.uses 1t to be preser ved, and each 
number to be hancle rl around from one ton.nother, 
and even from neighborhoodto neighborhood, and 
to be Fead by many more persons than could read 
a paper in sheet fo rm. 

In the second pl ace, the Gospel Advocate is m ore 
extensively ' c irc~lated in 'th e more productive 
counties of Mi ddl~ T ennessee, North Alabama, 
Southern and Western .Kentucky, tl\an any paper 
or periodical publish ed in NMhvill e. I.t has a lso 
a g ood nnd rapidly growing circnlati'On in Texas, 
Arkarnrns, Georgis ,South Alabam a and 1t1i ssissippi. 

We wi ll admit a few business advertisement,s on 
our cover a_nd advertising pages at $1 00 per 
square, each mserhon. 

One square 1 m onth, ....... ........ ...... $2 50 
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One square will consist of the space occupied by 
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To advertisers occu pying as. much as four 

squares a ded uction of ten per cent. wi ll be made 
from the foregoing rates. D. LIPSCUMB. 
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Facts and Figures. Covington congregation. Richmond and 
We have just found time to look over Winchester reported with the other 

the last r eport of the Kentucky Mission- churches and dii::ciples in their counties, 
ary Society, which has been upon om· which reached near $300. There was 
table for some weeks. It is a report of but another single congregation, as re
the operations of the churches in Ken- ported, which reached as high as $75, 
tncky during the year ending September, and IJUtfew as high as $50. 
1867. It has been frequently boasted Now, the Gospel Advocate reaches a 
that the societies were doing wonderful few congregations in Northern Ken
things, and Bro. Munnell has frequ ently tucky, but chiefly in the poorer sections 
challenged us to test the facts and figures of Southern and Western Kentucky, 
of their operations. Now we propose to probably not over twenty in all. We 
do this ; The entire collections for the find these few contributed more, by 
year, embracing the aid for the destitute several hundred dollars, than the entire 
of the South, the amounts contributed amount contributed by the t wo hLmclred 

( by the chut·ches at Lexington and Paris churches acting through the Society. 
to sustain each an evangelist whom The Churches at Clarksville, Tennessee, 
themselves would direct,amouutto $11,- Springfield, Illinois, and either George-
805 02. This amount was collected from town, Hopkinsville, or Corinth, acting 
one hundred and seventy-five different individually, contributed a& much as the 
churches mentioned by nam e, and quite 
a number of others not named. We may 
safely put the number, we suppose, at 
two huuclred. These two hundred 
churches, operatiug through the society, . 
contributed $2,693 34 in money and pro 
visions for the relief of the Southern 
people. The largest amount contributed 
by any one of these congregations so 
acting, was $321 30, by Bear Grass con-

whole 200· acting through the Society. 
When we come to compare inclividual 
contributions, we find the contrast 
equally marked. The Church at Corinth, 
Ky., contributed, in provisions and 
money, an amount not short of $350, 
possibly reaching iu value $400. The 
congregation at Hopkinsville sr,nt, once 
and again, until the contributions 
reached over $300. The Church at Con-

gregatiou, a Church noted for its wealth; cord over $200; the Church at George
the second largest, $144 30, contributed towu, Ky., acting directly, contributed 
by Poplar l'laius congregation; the thircl, $350. In response to an appeal made to 
iargest amo unt, $125 O~, contributed by the Second Church in Louisville, $278 in 
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mone.v, and provisions worth from $500 in any way, change those institutions, or 
t o $700, was given. 'l'he Church at Mt. substitute others for them, some of 
Carmel contributed $200. The breth- those influences of Divine appointment 
reu in Trimble county, Ky., contributed are Jost, and a partial and meagre cou
li berally. These churches, we d;ire say, tribution is ~he result. The one uncl er
are not so num erous or wealthy as many takes to ao something; the other uncler
others acting through the Society, who takes to help or be helpecl to clo some
a re represented in the report by sums thing. Energy, zeal, determination 
varying from ti ve or ten to fifty dollars. mark the one ; inefficiency, sloth and 
In addition to these contributions indifference characterize the other. 
through the Gospel Advocate office, Subtracting from the total receipts the 
others contributed through the Review amount given for the clestitute,$8,756'88 
office. remain, the amount of the year's col-

If we cross the line of Kentucky, we lections for missionary purposes. Take 
find the contrast even more marred. In from this amount th e snm of $1,324 25, 
Illinois, the Church at Springfield, acting the amounts contributed by the churches 
directly as individuals, and as a Church, at Lexington and Paris to sustain two 
contributecl $1,000. The Chureh at evangelists within themselves, and we 
Clarksville, Tenn.- not a numerous one have the sum of $7,432 63 left. Now we 
-contributed $1,250. We can fine! a assume that the churches at Lexington 
dozen impoverished churches in war- and Paris, as they l'efuse to put their 
stricken Tennessee, the m embers of contributions under the control of the 
which, a few years ago, were in distress Society, but prefer to direct them 
themselves for meat and bread, that dicl themselves, would make these contribu
more than all the two hundred churches tions independently of the Society, and 
of Kentucky acting through the Society. hence the Society is not entitled to the 

Now, brethren, why this contrast.? I s credit of them as a part of its peculiar 
it because those acting through congre- work. In the second place, there were 
gations are more liberal and devoted in- $4,786 93 collected in the fielcl by the 
cliviclually, than those acting through evangelists. This amount was contribu-
societies? \Ve think not. Nor would ted directly to the preachers preaching_ 'f 
we. misleacl any. Many of those who In the last report the Board of Man-
actecl directly in this matter are not, in agers state that when the Society failed 
principle, opposed to co-operating with to sustain the e vangelists, and dis-
the 8ocieties. missed them, the contributions from the 

We see, for instance, the Church at fie lds of labor wel'e greatly increast;id. 
Georgetown, Ky., and the Church at At the Paris meetiug we asked Brother 
Louisville, acted in other matters with Wm. Jarrot, one of the oldest and most 
the Society. How did it happen, then, et!icient Socitty employees, the ques-
that just the churches that ac.ted direct- ti on, "Do you not believe that the 
ly, acted so much more liberally than the chu rches in your fi eld of labor would do 
others. We can account for it on but more for you as an individual preaching 
one ground. God has ordained the than they will when you go as the repre
Church as His institution, through sentative of the Society?" His response 
which His children must do good. And was, "I know t hey would do much 
in that He has brought just such infiu- more." And authorized me so to pub
ences to bear as will call out the .full lish. I know this is true-hence we 
liberality of the individuals. When we say that what is collected in the field of 
attempt to add to or subtract from, or, evangelical labor should not be placed 

.. 
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to the cred it of the Society, but rather year. We know not how to estimate 
t he Society should be charged with the this in dollars and cents, as we do not 
difference between what these churches know how to price a comm on evangelist, 
do contrihute to the Society employees, but the report gives $8.75G 88 as paying 
ancl what th ey would contribute to earn- for one hun dred and fourteen ancl three
est men working on their own responsi- fourths mon ths' labor,makiog an average 
bility as servants of God. Elder I saac of about $76 to the month, or $~ 1 2 per 

.-.... Errett told us last summer that his ex- year. Add this, then, and we have the 
perience had been, that he fared best, co t of the Society amou nting to $4,012, 
and was better sustained when h e went leaving out the printing of the minutes, 
into even an ali en community and stamps, stationery, etc., which would 
worked earnestly without any previous doubtless raise the cost to $5,000, and 
arrangement of any kind for a support. this to raise but $3,969. Or, with an al
We doubt not his experience is that of lowance of all th at it has set down to 

.. every earnest laborer for the Lord in the its cred it, it costs over fifty per cent. (for 
Janel. Subtracting this sum, then, from our estimates have been rather under 
the amount above stated, we have than over the actual cost,) of all the 
left $3 969 89. Now we dare say there money and sacrifice and labor tha t is 
are other items that might be justly given to the Lord to maintain the Socie
stricken from the above as not contrib- ty. In other words, over fifty per cent. 
uteri because of the existence of the of all the labor, sacrifices and offerings 
Society. We would venture a guess of Christians estimated iu money when 
that Bro. John I. Rogers went to Ala- given through the Society, is expended 
bama, saw the great destitution there before the Gospel reaches the destitu te. 
and wrote to his brethren conceming it; With a just exhibit of its t rue results it 
the Lord put it into their hearts to aid costs to the Disciples of Christ nearly 
him to preach the Gospel, and they did twice as much as it pays, and this is true 
it without reference to the Society. That of all the societies. We are not sur
is our guess without know ing anything. prised at preacl!ers clinging to such con
But Jet all else stand to the cred it of cems, for they are so accustomed to see-

ing the cred it side of the account the 
larger, it all seems right to them. 
But John G. Allen, R. M. Bishop, or any 

the Society, and then let us cast up tlie 
accounts. What does the Society cost? 
TIJ e l sl item- - ala ry of an ngent . . $2COO 
The 2d item- Traveling expenses, other business man in the Janel would 

say · · · · ··· ·· · · · · · · · · . . . . . · · · · · · · · 500 run his hand in the fi re rather than be 
One huncred delegates attencl the 
i , meeting - expenses of dele- connected with such a paying concern 

gates . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 500 where dollars and cents, instead of 
And irorn, say $5 each, cost to the 

Church of entertaining dele
gates. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 500 
Bro. Mc:Garvey reporkd last year that 

he die! $250 worth of work for it gratis, 
and others of the Executive CommHtee 
dicl almost as much . Say all others to-

hnman souls, were at stake. 
The following sentence from the re

port of Bro. Munnell we_ hardly know 
how to treat courteously. He ought to 
have known it was untrue. The sen-
tence is as fo llows: "The single fact 

gether only as much as he, making $500 that not a solitary missionary is now in 
more. Besides, there is the loss of one destitute places in Kentucky, or else
week at the best season of the year for where, except those supported by the 
evangelizing in attending meeting, say Society, is sufficient reason, without 
of fifty preachers, which would equal the fu rther argument, for our going ahead 
labors of one evangelist for a whole until we see some better plan in opera-
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tion." Now· we repeat that, if Bi·o. Mun

nell means by missionary preachers those 
sustained or aided by others to preach 
the Gospel in tlie fields not able to sus-

History and Teachings of Jesus and the 

Apostles. 

CHAPTER VI. 

tain them, he ought to have known his THE -~NNUNCIATION. 

statement was utterly untrue, or, know- "\Ve begin the Ghi-istian Bistoi·y, liy in-
ing nothing of the matter, he should troclucing the account given by Luke, of 
h ave said nothing, and not have made the honored parents of John the Bap
an untrue statement, and that, too, tist, the Harbinger of Christ. Before 
to misrepresent his brethren . Ask Dr. mirrati~g the circumstances of the Sa
Davicl Adams, of Pine Apple, Ala., if vior's birth, and that of John the Re
this be true ; ask R. W. Turner, of Troy• former, the writer informs us that those 
Ala.; ask W. C. Kirkpatrick ; ask P. F. events were announced to the persons 
Lamar, of Athens, Ga.; N. Vv. Smith, of immediately concerned, by Gabriel, a 

Jonesboro; A. C. Borden, of Carrollton; holy messenger from Heaven. 
Washington Bacon, of Trenton; Joseph In the" Wilderness of Judea," twenty
Wheeler, of Trion Factory ; W. T. Lowe, two miles south of Jerusal em, is He
of High Shoals, Gtt.; John Dunn, of bron. While Herod the Grea t was King 

Athens, Ala.,ancl Robert Usserey, of Bar- of Jud~a, there was living at Hebron a 
ton, Miss.-ask them if your statement good old Jewish priest, named Zacha
be true. Bnt all human organizations riah, with his wife Elizabeth. Of these 
have sustained themselveis by misrepre- persons Luke says: "They were both 
sen ting the Church-it will be so until upright before Goel, walking blamelessly 
the eud. Now the churches, as churches, in 1111 the commandments and 01·dinaoces 
have raised $50,000 and distributed it of the Lord." Surely such persons were 

without a dollar's cost for an agency, and worthy to become the parents of ONE, 

nothing except the actual cost of trans who was to "prepare the way of the 
portatioo, receiving banclliog and for- Lord." ~ But, though "they were ad

warding. 1The churches, we have shown, vaoced in years,'' "they had no child, 

beyond the possibility of a doubt, are for Elizabeth was barren." 
more libernl when acting as God's ap- But what does the sacred Biographer 
poiotmeots for doing His work, without tell us? That, "while he [Zachariah ] 
the intervention of human societies. was orllciatiog as priest before God, in 
Yet we never expect Bro. Munnell, or the order of his class, [the "class of 
anybody else whose elevated learning Abijah,] according to the custom of the 
has caused them to have more conft- priesthood, it was bis lot to burn in
clence in their own wisdom than in God's cense when he went into the Templ e of 
appointments, but if be will permit us the Lord;" and that, "whi,le the multi
to reach the common people through the tude were praying outside, an angel of 

Gospel Advocate, we will convince them, the Lord appeared to him, standing at 
anq still make the ehxibition of poor the right side or the Altar of Incense. 
churches, acting .through the appoint l And Zachariah was troubled a t the 
ment of Goel, give ten times as much as sight, and fear fell upon him. But the 
the richest acting through this human Angel said to him: "Do not be afraid, 
machinery substituted for God's appoint- Zachariah, for your prayer is heard, and 
meats. God appointments reach the your wife will bear you a son, and you 
h.eart, and the .heart palpitates near the shall name him John. ["The Lord's Fa-
$lcle-pocket wlneh holds the money, and . . 
it ~ympathises with its near neighbor~ vor."] And you will have JOY and glad-
and unlooses its purse-strings. D. L. < oess ; and many will rejoice at his birth. 
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For he will be great before the Lore!; he was greatly agitated at his words, ancl 
will drink neither wine nor strong cl1 ink; was reasoning what this salutation could 
and he will be filled with the Holy mean. ··And the Angel said to her: "Do 
Spirit from his mother's womb. And not be afraid, Mary: for you have found 
he will turn many of the sons of Israel favor with God. And see, you will can
to the Lord their Goel. Also, he will go cei ve and bear a son, whom you will 
before him in the spirit and power of name JEsus. He will be great, and will 
Elijah, to turn the hearts of the fathers be called the Son of the Most High, and 
to children, and the disobedient, to the tlie l .ord God will give him the throne 
wisdom of the righteous, to make ready of his father David. And he will reign 
for the Lord a prepared people." And over the family of Jacob forev er: his 
Zachariah said to the Angel : "How reign shall have no end ." 
shall I know this? for I am an old man, Then Mary said to the Angel : " How 
and my wife is advanced in years." The shall this be, since I know not a man ?" 
Angel, answering, ~aid to him: "I am The Angel, answering, said to her: "The 
Gabriel, who stand in the presence of Holy Spirit will come upon you, and the 
God ; and am sent to speak to you, and favor of the Most High will overshadow 
to bring you this good n ews. And see, you; therefore the one born, being holy, 
you will be dumb, and not able to speak, will be called the Sou of Goel. Auel see, 
Wl the day when these things shall come your relation, Elizabeth, has conceived 
to pass, because you did not believe my a son, too, in her old age; and this is the 
wonls, which will be fulfilled in their sixth month with her who is called bar
proper time." ren. For with God nothing is impossi-

And the people were waiting for Zach- ble." Auel Mary said: "See the Lord's 
ariah, and wondering that he stayed so t[and-maicl ; Jet it be to me according to 
long in the Temple. And when he came thy word! And the Angel left her." 
out he could not speak to them: and W. P. 
they perceived that he had seen a vision 
in the T emple; for he made signs to 
them and remained speechless. And it 
happened, when the clays of his service 

Missions of Divine Appointment. No. 8. 
Having assum ed, in lesson No. 7, "that 

whatever was the order of any one con-
were completed, he went away to his gregation, when assembled, was th~ 

own house. order of every one," and demonstrated 
And after th ese cla'.}'s, his wife Eliza- the truth of the nssumption, as we 

beth conceived, and hid h erself five believe, it r emains for us now 
months, saying, "Thus has the Loi:cl to present what they did do when as
clealt with me in the clays when he look- semblecl, as the Lord's ekkles"ia, 

eel on me to take away my reproach in the order of the-lic ts, as well as we 
among men." can. Remember, when human acts of 

And in the sixth month [of Elizabeth's worship are introduced among those of 
pregnancy,) the Angel Gabriel was sent Divine appointment, the Divine order is 
by Goel to a city of Galilee, named destroyed, and "wi)l-worship" is the re
Nazareth, to a virgin engaged to a man sult. We have littl e else in the book to 
whose name was Joseph, of the family guide us in this enquiry but historic r e
of David; and the virgin's name was marks,no direct or intentional account of 
Mary. And the Augel, coming in to her, j their social acts being given by auy of 
said: "Hail, Highly favored One ! the ! the New Testament writers. 
Lord is with you. Happy are you among The writers of the histories had their 
women!" And when she saw him, she design in writing, but it did not embrace 
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tbis subject. There was a design for Uor. ix: 13. "And for the liberality of 
the\ writing of each epistle, but the sub- your contribution (koinonias) for them 
ject before us was not included in the and for all." This is the very same 
design. Hence, incidental remarks in thing of which he was speaking to the 
reference to the subject is just what we B.omans, a special matter about which 
ha.ve, ancl we will begin to name them. Paul says a goocl deal. It was an effort 

Acts ii: 42 has been quoted, but I on the part of the Christians remote 
repeat it: "And they continued persc- from Judea, at the suggestion of Paul, 
veringly in the Apostles' teaching, (do- to reli~ve the suffering in Jurusalem 
ing what was taught,) and in the contd- and V·icinity. The many remarks, and the 
bntion, (te koinon·ia) and in the breaking manner of them, that Paul makes about 
of a loaf, (te klasei toa artou,) and in the this matter shows it to be a voluntary 
prayers," (tais proseuchais. ) and not an established thing in the con-

There are four different matters men- grations. But, as an act of the eklcle-

tioned that the believers, which were in sia, it was performed as circumstances 
Jernsalem, continued to observe perse demanded, just as judging of accusa
veringly, I presume, to the date of Luke's tions against one or its members, or of 
writing the above, (the year 64) in their executing the Lord's law on incorrigible 
social ass.embling, and let it be rem em- offe1rders. These dnties appertained to 
bered that their acts were uniformly the the" assembly," as the executive in the 
acts of every Christian assembly (and Lord's Kingdom, and will be more par
they were then planted everywhere in ticularly noticed in another place. Its 
the Roman Empire) of those times, save social acts or duties, as a worshiping 
the thing called te koinonict, fellowship- assembly, are those to be ascertained 
contribution, etc., and that, too, when here, and there exists no reason why 
circumstances demanded. t l1ese should not be uniformly the same 

But as to the idea indicated by te koi- in each assembiy,at each or every meet

nonia here, I stand in doubt, but incline ing on the first day. 
to the common version-fellowship-on The teacl1ing-to perform the Apos
account of a statement just below, that tles' teaching-was to act it out. The 
all that believe were together and had term here does not appear to indicate 
all 'things common. Fe:lowship- a kind, the idea of verbal teaching, but the s ub
fraternal regard for each other, I think, stanti vc idea, the things already taught, 
is the idea here, and was an inJispensa- of which the fellowship- the breaking a 
ble thing to the harmonious existence o: loaf and the prayers- are specific items. 
the ecclesia. Out of twenty occurences of :&ut elsewhere we find that teacbing (not 
the word, it is r endered, twelve times, preaching, in any case) was practiced in 
fellowship; four times communion; con- the Christian assemblies. By teaching, I 
tribution, distribution, communication, mean the very thing that teaching means 
communicate, once foreach-U. V. But, in our schools-to give, to impart in
in Rom. xv: 26, Paul says: "But now I struction to learners. The manner of 
go to Jerusalem ministering to the holy, doing this may have been according to 
for Macedonia .and Achaia have been usual form, not alike in different coun
pleased to make some contribution tries, but the thing t he same, always the 
(koinonian) for the poor of the holy in same in all countries, At Antioch Paul 
J'erusalem." This is not presented as a and Barnabas assembled with the con
Divine requisition, or the result of one, gregation weekly for a whole year, and 
but as a fruit of the benevolence .Pro- taught great multitudes. This shows 
duced by the pure religion. Again, II. that teaching was practiced in their 
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meetings as well as the t eaching being that the Apostles "had prnclaimecl it to 
perseveringly ad hered to by the taught. all the world," "to every creatu re under 
From Paul's letters to the Corinthians, Heaven." But they were placed under 
we learn that t eaching was a part of no such law. Thousands are ringing the 
their social order. Then it was a part wdrds of P aul every week, "they th at 
of the social order of every assembly, as proclaim the good news shall live of the 
far as their available means admitted. good news." But this was another and 
At that time, teaching was the leading different thing to paying teachers for 
means of edification,imd, as many. of the their labors in the teachiug department. 
t eachers were gifted, they grew rapidly But, alas, to what little profit men read, 
in the favor and the knowledge of the even good and talented men. Pa ul here 

. Lord. But where does a congregation refers to those persons to whom the 
now, under the sermooizing,lec turing,or Lord had specially committed this busi
so-called preachings of the t imes, ever ness. It was a Divine appropriation, for 
g row wise? A methodical harrangue the benefit of bis own missionaries. 
is heatd once a m onth, and forgot ten in And he attendee! to this ·matter ·himself, 
a day, and ignorance is the result. Bnt causing even pagans to serve them. 
no one can teach anything that be does But when teaching the believers "the 
not understand. The aged (p resbute- all things "' that the Lord had command
rors) a nd experienced of the congrega- eel them to teach, the believers afforded 
tions were set at, or a;:ipointed to this t hem foot.i and clothing, all they needed. 
work in the primitive assemblies, by the Paul.gives us a picture of his living by 
Apostles, or by th eir direction$, and all or of the good news, and it was rather 
of these were to operate in this thing, hard. But it should be read by these 
according to their ability, and some of modern Apostles, [I think w ind-pedlars, 
them as teJ.cbers of literature as well as but must not say it,] who app ropriate to 
their religion; for the training up of themselves a position to secure the liv
their own children as well as others- to ing. Teaching, as did the primitive 
prepare them to occupy a future posi- Christian t eachers, was a dnty of the 
tiou or members hip in tne ekklesia. highest and most important order in the 

As teaching was, and had been for assembly, and as so much depended on 
ages, "a calling"--" a work "- for which its having its right position, I mu st ask 
the teacher was r emunerated in some indulgence for more remarks on it. Paul 
way, so, as. some one or more of every says: "Fathers, 'do not provoke your 
Christian assembly was a teacher of the children, but bring them up in th e dis
children and youths of the members of cipline [paidita] and instruction [non 
the assembly, as well UH the assembly, thesia ] of the Lord ." Paidion-a cbilcl. 
justice as well as the law of the King Paidita-the raising or bringing up ofa 
dom demanded t hat these laborers- chi! 1, training, t eaching, educating, etc., 
workers- be reward ed, aucl the congre- all of which the t erm discipline incli
gation where the work was clone was cates, to this add instruction, if not im
alone bound to clo this, as the order of pli ed. All this, fath ers, every Christian 
every congregation was the same. He- father, is required to do for his children, 
m embe r, whatever was the duty of one and how a re toiling fathers to do this? 
congregation was the duty of every one. To give this matter its clue impo rtance, 
If it was the duty of one as·semb ly to I will quote again: "For th e unbeliev
send out some one to proclaim the good ing husband is sanctified by the wife, 
news, it was the dut.y of every one. And and the infidel wife by the husband ; 
where would they send them to, seeing otherwise, certainly your children were 
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unclean, whereas, indeed, they are holy," time, So, by the word of the Lord, they 
[hagias.] This language is positive, cle- are declared holy with directions to 
claring the children of believers " holy." train, discipline them, by a right course 
How are they holy? some will ask. I of teaching, so as to prevent their aliena
answer, first, by presenting the tion from citizenship iu the kingdom, 
sacred use of the word. It and and their enfranchisement as members of 
its cognater are used several hundred the ecclesia will be but a question of 
times in the New Testament, trnns- qualification and time. But can toiling 
lated mostly "holy;" some sixty times fathers personally attend to this matter? 
saints, but should be holy intitead of Only in part. The chief brother, or other 
saints, on account of the abuse of the elder of each ecclesia,that possessed the 
word saint. The Spirit of the Lord is ability, was set at this great work; daily 
declared holy [hagion.] To pneuma to in the school, called the chatechumen, 
hagion is often repeated in the book, were the chilclreu of Christians taught 
translated "The Holy Rpirit." See Ephe- the literature of the age and the pure 
sians v: 17 for a special application: religion of the new institution. And, in 
"But that it [the ekklesia] might be holy reference to this labor, as I conceive, 
[hagia] and blameless." J erusalem is Paul says :" Let the elders who provide 
called the "hagia potin,''--the "holy well be counted worthy of double honor, 
city." 1 will only add that, almost every- especially those who labor in word [en 
where, in the book where holy or saint logo] and teaching [didscaalia.] In word, 
is founci, some word of this family rep- speaking in the ecclesia to edification 
resents it in the Greek The cllildren of and teaching the young. And they are 
Christians, it is evident, stand in a to be remunerated for this latter service, 
special r elation to the new institution. if no more. And how? The koinonia, 
The Lord claims them as holy, and gives expressive of the true fraternal regard, 
special directions for their training and as well as unselfish benevolence, made, 
education. They were not to be made by it weekly exhibitions, the needful 
n;iembers of the ekklesia, as their Pagan provision for the education of all the 
parents were, by an amnesty proclama- children of the members of the ecclesia, 
tion, but being citizens of the kingdom even such members as had to be thus 
because their parents were, they were supported by the congregation. But 
holy, and the discipline and instruction never, in any place, have I found one 
that the Lord required was to prepare cent contributed to support the Gospel, 
them for a place in His ekklesia-assem- or a mission, or any person as a mission
bly. It is with no ordinary pleasure and ary to any people. :M:ore of this in my 
thankfulness of heart that I write what last lesson. 
I fully belie\·e was the truth-that the 
children of Christians were not aliens, in 
any sense of tbe term, until they made 
thellJselves such by wicked works; a 
thing that seldom occurred when the 
laws of the Lord were obeyed in their 

Second Series. 

DIALOGUE NO. III. 
"THE NATURAL MAN." 

Ortho. There is a great difficulty in 
discipline, and instruction just as my ourway; I refer to the t eachings of 
little ones, children are minor citizens Qurlearnecl men. Why did they over 
of this government, and cared for in the lookthe "simple truth?" 
laws of the country, and their enfran- Chris. That is easily acco unted for~ 
chisement as foll citizens, if they do not though truly they did not overlook as 
alienate themselves, is but a question of much as their more modern followers. 
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They taught truths that their followers teaches, in this, the very reverse of the 
Dow dare not teach," lest they should Spirit. 
be cast out of the synagogue." As to 
their errors, that brings us to the "natu
ral man," which we disposed of in our 
fifth conversation. 

Ortho. I am not satisfied on that sub
ject yet. 

Chris. Then we will commence where 

We. will commence where we left off 
in Dialogue 5, 1 Cor. iii: 1 : Why did 
Paul say, And I, brethren, could not 
speak unto you as spiritual bu.t as carnal? 

Ortho. Becau~e there were divisions 
among them. 

Chris. Precisely; they had fallen back 
we left off; and complete the investiga- into their old factious spirit, which they 
tion of that subject. ln that investiga- had engenc}ered while following heathen, 
tion, we developed the following facts : philosophers; the remedy for which was 
1st. That Paul used spiritual words, now '·to 'speak the same things," (the words 
called Bible words, and not worrls of of the Holy ::Spirit,) because pbilosophi . 
man's wisdom, i. e., philosophical terms. cal terms, or "worclrs of man's wisclom," 
2d. That natural men use words of mens would only furnish the disputant with 
wisdom in their human creeds. 3d. That his old food, and widen the breach which 
Do sensible man would violate God's was destroying the Church : just as the 
command, by using words of man's wis- use of such terms, in human creeds, are 
dom to express his faith if be knew of doing DOW among the various denomi
Bible words to express that faith. 4th. nations. 
That if Bible words cannot be founcl to Why does Paul say (verse 4th): "For 
express a doctrine it is because such while one saith I am of Paul, and anoth
cloctrine is n.ot in the Bible ; and 5th. er I am of Apollos, are ye not yet car
That the makers and supporters of hu- nal ?" Was it not because some of the 

man creeds,parties, and cli visions are the 
"natural men,'' just so far as he uses 
words of man's wisdom in setting forth 
the doctrines of those creeds; concern
ing which he is also incapable of dis-

members had introduced human specu
lations, clothed in worcls of mens, like 
human creeds of the present clay, through 
which they had split the church of 
Christ into factions, like the denomina-
tions of this present time; the members ceruing Spiritual things." 

Ortho. That is, that our learned men of each faction taking the name of their 
were natural men according to the scrip- leader, just as ·the W esleyans, Armeni
tural definition? ans, Lutherans; Calvinists, and others 

are doing in the present clay. Paul for-
Chris. Only so far as they used words bore to mention those teachers, but, to 

of man's wisdom each one constituted show how absurd such a proceeding 
"the natural man;" and such could not was, transferred those things in a figure 
discern'the truth concerning those things 
which they expressed in words of men's 

to Apollos and himself; showing that 
they should not call themselves after 

wisdom. For instance, in advocating their inspired founder or teacher, much 
the doctrine of total depravity, they less after their uninspired teacl.iers. 
could not discern spirituarthings on that Ortbo. How do you know that they 
subject. Neither will those who hold it were following uninspired teachers? 
now receive the things of the Spirit con- Chris. The context shows it. Paul ex-
.cerning it; for it teaches that infants are 
totally depraved, while spiritual things 
teg,ch that of such (as infants) is the 
Kingdom of Heaven. The natural man 

horts them to "be followers of him even 
as he was a follower of Christ;" reminds 
them that he bad "begotten them 
through the Gospel;" that, he had "laid 
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the foundation," and warns them against as to have to "get religion," or "be r e- , 
"building wood, hay and stubble" on newed" at each annual "revival," how 
that foundation. long would they have remained uncon-

Ortho. Wbi1t then are we to · under- sumecl amid the trials, and persecutions, 
stand by that? of the apostolic age? 

Chris. That the wood, hay, and stub
ble referecl to false teaching and its con
verts; said converts not being firm 
Christians. Paul teaches that such wood, 

Ortho. You call our converts wood, 
hay and stubble then ? 

Chris. Only so far as they are built up 
through speculations, and words of 

hay, and stubble-the natural man- men's wisdom, i.e., human creeds. There 
would fall away- be consumed by fiery are many Christians among them, who, 
trials (temptations and persecutions) I have no doubt, are renewed clay by 
which woula beset them on every hand . clay: but they went beyond the doctrines 

Ortho. Paul may refer to literal fire. of orthodoxy to the solid foundatiolll. 
Chris. How can literal fire save any While those who are built only on the < 

one? These converts were to be saved 
by the very fire which was to consume 
t heir works. 

Ortho. How can figurati1•e fire, such 
as trials, persecutions, etc., save any 
one? 

Chris. By driving them back to the 
solid foundation on which Paul had built 

doctrines of" total depravity," and "jus
tification by faith only," must necessarily 
fall away even from any appearance of 
Christianity: for such must only put 
their theory into practice to insure thier 
destn;iction, with their corrupt theories, 
in the encl. 

Ortho. Wesle:v, Calvin, Luther, and 
them. For there is no safety, or conso- our learned men answered to Paul's 
lation, atforded the Christian in times of natural man then? 
trial, and persecutions, through human Chris. Just so far as they used terms 
creeds or speculations; nothing hut the of human wisdom to express their 
solid foundation, Jesus Christ, will avail creeds in. They taught many truths; 
them then . Church history contains but they were but in the dawn of the 
many instances of wavering Christians reformation, an cl could only dispel part 
being confirmed in times of persecutions. of the prevailing error of their clay. 
Many a coward heart has become a true They left tLle work for us to complete. 
hero at the sight of engines of torture, Ortho. Those men were more learned 
even rejoicing to die the death of a mar- than you. 
tyr to his Savior; ancl it is in this way, Chris. More learned in men's wisdom 
only, that those "whose works are - human philosophies- consequently, 
burned," may "be saved yet as by fi re." more like Paul's" natural man." 

Ortho. Why may not the same tLfals Ortho. It is passing strange that they · 
bring back the wood, hay and stubble to coulcl not learn the "simple truth" as 
the truth also? easily as you can. 

Chris. Because, being built up through Chris. Not at all, when we consider 
human speculations, they have never the influences which surrounded them ; 
known the truth; therefore, will fall they were only coming by degrees out of "" 
away even from the appearance of Chris- the smoke of Babylon. Besides, th ey 
tianity, as soon as their natural firmness were blessed by the influence of vain 
forsakes them. Do we not see the truth philosophy. Experience has shown that 
of this constantly exhibited by those the most brilliant genius in metaphysics, 
who have to be "renewed" at each year- with apparently the most plaus ible sys-
Jy "1·evival ?" If such fall away now so tern of philosophy, may be farthest from 
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the simple truth . There is a fascination and heathenism your own learned men 
in philosophy, pandering to thl:) vision- being judges. 
ary enthusiasm of the scholar, which Ortho. What cau we do, then, with our 
may render bin~ incapable of appreciat- learned men? 
ing the simple truth. Through the eyes Chris. Reject their wisclom ancl come 
of his imagination he tu inks he sees the to the Scriptures. • Who believecl the 
trnth of his philosophy; and, believing simple trnth, that Jesus was the trne 
Goel to be the a uthor of his philosophy Messiah, but the ignorant masses, while 
as well as of the Bible, he thinks it his the learned cloctors of the law crucified 
duty to interpret the .Bible, which seems him ? Paul says not many wi e are 
mysterious, by his philosophy which he called. Such called P aul a "babbler." 
thinks he knows the truth of. And each The Jewish priests never embruced 

theorist thi11ks his own philosophy is 
the only true one, and, of cour~e, that 
all others are vain; and that God has 
prohibited all others as vain philosophy. 
Consequently, some adopt heathen phi-

• loso1}hies, some the systems of Gassendi 
and Descartes, some those of Bacon and . 

Christianity until the common people 
left them, (Acts vi: 7.) Auel now, wh en 
the masses come to the Word of God 
alone for their creed, their priest,preach
er, or "natural man," will follow them. 

JOHN . 

Locke, " before which all others have Minutes of the Alabama and Mis
fallen," and some sysLems founded on 
Craniognomy, which "are to overthrow sissippi Co-Operation Meeting, 

all others" and concerning which there l'ersuant to a previous call for a meet
are almost as many contraclictory and ing of the Disciples of Chri t in Ala
visionary speculations, as there are bama and Mississippi, an umber of breth
wri ters on the subject. These systems, ren und sisters, from varions parts of 
from P lato, and Aris totle, to Gall an cl these States, met with the congregation 
Spurheim, have been made the mediums in C.:olumbus, Miss., on Satnrday, No
of interpreting the Bible. Knowing the vcm!Jer 9th, to consult with regard to 
inclination of mankind towards philoso- thti pre. ent condition and future acl
phy, and its utter antagonism to Christ- vancement of the Church of Christ in 
ian knowledge, the God of H ea\·en cuts these States. 
them all off' in the warning to Christia.ns, The meeting having assembled, Elcler 
saying, (Col. 22,) "Beware lest any man S. R. Jones, of Garner, Miss., was called 
spoil you through philosophy and vain to the Chair, and J.M. Pickens, appoint
deceit." Of course, then, when such eel Secretary. 
systems are made the medium of inter- The object of the meeting was stated 
prctation, the conclusions, like the prem- by the chairman in a short address. A 
'ises, are false. The votaries of s uch number of brethren made reports of the 
systems glory in such words as trinity, condition of the churches in their r e 

t otal clepravity, getting religion, and the 
term of human creecls generally. 

Ortho. I believe those men wrote the 
;i, truth, any way. 

Chris. Theil· contradictions could not 
be truth. If their leaming constitutes 
a good argument, they we re all correct. 
Such an argument would establi h the 
truth of' Catholicis m, Mahomedanism, 

spectivc sections, in which all seemed to 
agree that rnany things were wanting, 
and that, to ull appearance, the times 
were favo rable to preaching the Go pel. 
Alter some discGssion as to what was 
best to be clone, a committee was ap
pointecl to prepare a plan of operation 
ancl co-operation . 

The committee was composed of J.M. 
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Pickens, Alex. Ellett, J eremiah Ran
dolph, O. C. Bumpass, and S. V. D. Hill, 
ancl by request the chairman of the meet
ing, and Bros. Thos. H. Baker and C. S. 
Reeves acted with said committee in 

raised for the support of the Gospel, aud 
that we do a ll in our power to support ' 
them, and urge t he brethren everywhere 
to do the same. 

4th. That $1500 be the salary of each 
preparing a. r eport. After appointing State evangl11ist, and that each one be 
meeting for Lord's day morning aud hereby appointed an agent to solicit and 
night, the meeting acljourned till Mon- collect his salary and as much more as 
da.y, when the following report was sub- possible; but that all funds secured by 
mitted by the committee, and adopted him shall be reported to the Treasurer, 
by the meeting. who shall report the same to the Co-op-

REPO.RT. eration at its next meeting. 
Knowing that the churches in the 5th. That the evangelists be directed 

Stat es of Alabama. and Mississippi are to keep an exact account of their labor, 
in a disorganized and ineffective con di- and r eport to tile Co-operation at the 
tion, and tllat many Disciples of Christ next meeting. 
are living in places remote from any 6th. That the next meeting of the Co
church, and are, therefore, unable to en- operation be held iu Marion, Alabama, 
joy the privileges of the house of Goel, commencing at l l o'clock on Saturday 
and believing that this state of things before the second Lord's. day in Novem
can tie remeclied by a united and well ber, 1868. 
directed effo1·t of the brotherhood; Monday, the 11th, the meeting having 
therefore, assembled tile above report was read 

R esolved, !st. That we, the Disciples and received, and the following r esolu
of Christ here assembled and represent- t ions in addition were added thereto. 
iog th·e churches of God in various piirt.s 1st. That a committee of three be ap
of the States of Alabama and Mississip- pointed to prepare an address t o the 
pi, organize a general ·an cl permanent churches of Alabama and Mississippi on 
co.operation in and for these States, to the subject of Sunday Schools. 
be known as the Alabama and Mis;.is- Committee, Alex. Ellett,O. C. Bumpass 
sippi Co-o.pcration, and to be composed and J.M. Perkins. 
of church·es, representatives of churches 

2d. That all the churches, evangelists 
and other brethren and sisters as may 

and brethren, not represented in this 
be induced to unite their efforts with · 

meeting, be most earnestly requested to 
ours. unite in this Co-operation and thereby 

2nd. That the Chairman, :secretary, 
and Treasurer of this meeting be re
quested to hold their positious t ill our 
next meeting and act in the interim as 

use their s trongest efforts to assist us in 
&ouncling out the Gospel. 

3cl. That we tender to our brethren of 

a consultation committee, with whom other States, more favored than ours, 
our brethren in various parts of t he our most g rateful acknowledgments of 
country may correspond in relation to t he aid g iven our poor since the war and 
the cause of Christ in these States. during our time of need and trouble, · 

.,. 

3rcl. That one evangelist be appointee! and that we clo assure them that these -e.· 
for each State, whose work shall be to act s of Christian kindness and brotherly 
visit all the churches in his respective love are most highly appreciated. 

State ; set in order the things that are 4tli. That the minutes of this meeting 
wanting a mong them; convert s inners be sent to the Gospel Advocate, the 
and solicit all the funds that can be Christian Review, and the Millennial 
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Harbinger, and pnblication respectfully 17 additions, making, i'n all, 26. Post-
r equestecl. office, Corinth. 

The meeting then proceeded to select Letter from the Church meeting at 
the State evangelists. Brother B. F. Midway, Pike county, by hands of broth
Manire, of Carrollton, was chosen as N. G. Brunson. Present number of mem
evangelist for Mississippi, ancl Brother bers 44; 32 aclclitions this year. Post 
J ohn Stockard, of P alo Alto, Treasurer. office, Monticello. 
After some discussion in regard to se- J,etter from Pleasant Unlon Church, 
lecting the evangelist for Alabama, the Barbour county, by Brother James W. 
Chairman was requested to consult the Westmoreland. Present number 57. 
brethren of Alabama and appoint him. Post office Eufaula. They have for their 
Tile ~o-operation then adjourned to minister Bro. A. S. Kenneclay. 
meet at .Marion, Ala., according to above 
appointment. 

Letter from .Antioch, Pike county, by 
hands of brethren J. D. Barron and J. 

The brethren met regularly for wor D. Turner, Jr. Present number 50; 12 
ship and preachiug till the following additions this year. Post office Troy. 
Lord's clay, and the meeting proved to Verbal report from Macedonia Church, 
be of much interest, the church was re- Talliafarro county. Present number 65; 
vived, the brethren refreshed and six 25 additions this year. Messenger Bro. 
were added. J. L. Reeves. Post ofilce Talliaferro. 

S. R. JONES, Chm'n. 
J. M. PICKENS, Secretary. 
Columbus, Miss., Nov. 1867. 

Millennial Harbinger please copy. 

Fair Prospect Oo-Operation, 

Brother Lipscomb:-The several con
gregations of Disciples, composing what 
was fofmerly called the "Fair Prospect 

Verbal report ft'om Berea, Crenshaw 
county, by Bro. Jno. N. Walker. Present 
number about 100; four additions this 
year. Post office, Greenville. 

Verbal report from Pleasant Hill (Pine 
Apple), Wilcox county, by Bro. W. 0. 
Kirkpatrick. Present numbe.r 147; 47 
additions this year. Post office, Green
ville. 

Ve rbal report from Sandy Ridge, 

Co-operation for Middle Alabama," met, Lowndes county,by Dr. Reeves. Present 
through their representatives, in their number 28. Post office, Calhoun Station. 
annual meeting, with the congregation The three churches, viz: Cross Roads, 
at Berea, Crenshaw (formerly Lowndes) Lowndes county, Fair Prospect, Mont
county, Ala., on Frirlay before the third gomery county, and the one near Green
Lord's clay of November, and organized ville, Butler county, were not formally 
by calling Bro. Robt. W. Turner to the represented at the meeting. The three 
chair and Dr. C. S. Reeves secretary. supposed to number between 400 aud450 

Letters were called for, when the fol- members. 
lowing were handed in: All of the letters read, and verbal 

From Antioch, Montgomery county, statements, gave cheering words of en
by hands of Elder W. A. Moore. Pres- couragemcnt as to the union, harmony, 
ent number of members,45; 1 addition and Christian •fellow ship abounding in 
this year. Post-office, Elm Dale. all the congregations. Spoke of their 

Letter from Corinth, Dale county, by being very poor in this world's goods, 
brothers James C. Penn and J.umes but all expressed a willingness to con
T. Beaseley. This congregation was or- tribute to the extent of _their ability for 
ganizecl this year, by brother Turner, the spread of the Gospel. 
with 9 members, since which it has had The brethren who composed the Com-

FREED · HARDEMAN COLLEGE LIBRARY 63849 
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mittee on Preaching during the meeting, Adams, and W. C. Kirkpatrick, fur the 
viz: John N. Walker, Handy Peters, purpose of taking some action relative 
James Mothershed and J ames C. Penn, to the charges preferred against Brother 
appointed alternately brethren J. M. C. S. Reeves, after n. very patient and 
Barnes, W. C. Kirkpatrick, H. A. Moore, careful investigation, are perfectly satis
Robert W. Turner and 0. S. Reeves. tied with the statements of Bro. Reeves, 
During the meeting there were several n.nd are willing to exculpate him from 
questions proposed fo r discussion. Snell any intentionn.l wrong. 
as By order of the chu rch, 

"Does the New Testament authorize A. B. STONE, Deacon. 
Christians meeting in co-operation by S. B. STONE, Clerk. 
delegates or messengers from different P. S.-I was not present cluring the 
congregations?" foregoing investigation, but after a fur-

"ls baptism administered by an 'un- ther conference with Brother Reeves, 
ordained Christian' valid baptism ?" 

If valid, is it "in orcler." 
and learning tha.t a majority of the mem
ber of the Church were present, f con-

"Is any thing clone 'out of or~ler' ne- cur in their action in the matte r. 
cessarily sinful ?" WM. PAYNE, Elder. 

The several questions elicited much 
investigation, and was participated in by 
most of the brethren present. 

Gross Misrepresentation. 
The Gospel Echo, for November, con-

Of course no "new rules, laws or reg- tain s the following falsehood in refer
ulations" were proposed "for the gov- ence to and slander of the people of the 
ernment of the Church," but the desire South: "In some of the States, the Bi
of all seem eel to be supreme, to asce1 taiu ble bas long been a prohibited book to a 
what the Bible teaches on these points, large portion of tae laboring population. 
and if we (the Secretary) had ever en- And while the masters claimecl that it 
t ertainecl dollbts upon the first question sanctioned their peculiar institution, it 
offered for discussion, since the meeting, was, most inconsistently with such a 
I can doubt no longer. theory, withheld on the ground that it 

Of another thing all were doubtless was an 'incendiary publication,' and that 
con vi need, i. e., a very large rnai·gin rm1st its tendency was to proclucc a r evolt 
be allowed among Christians Joi· the ex- among slav es ." The mere quotfttion of 
ercise of private judgment. the sentiment as attributed to the South-

On Monday evening the meeting ad- eru people, is sufficient to stamp the 
jourued to meet again, with the ChUJ·ch brand of falsehood on the statement to 
at Corinth, Dale county, Alabama, on 
}'riday before the third Lord's day in 
October, 1868. 

R. W. TURNER, Chm'n. 
. c. s. REEVES, Sec'y. 

eYery one at all familiar with the South
ern people. We are at a loss to under
stand what feeling, save that of politi
co-religious fanaticism, then could 
prompt the publication of such a false-

At the snggestion of of several breth- hood at this t.ime. We unh es itatingly 
ren, and for the information of those in- feel it our duty to brand it as a slander. 

·, 

terested, the following is published: He who,uncler the garb of religion,could -e-
SANDY RIDGE, Lowndes co., Ala.,~ publish such a vile slander against a 

July 14, 1867. 5 helpl ess people when tile flames of wild 
The Christian Church met in confer- anarchy, strife and ruin threaten whole 

ence to-day, at the sllggestion of breth- sections of country, and when his own 
ren William Payne, J. L. Payne, David brethren and sisters lives and well-being 
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are at stake, must possess little of the 
spirit of a Christian. The sentiment is 
found in an article on the Influence of 
tile Bible on the world. Ir this were a 
sample of its influ1:nce upon the world, 
we would certainly say, Away with it, 

Milligan's Work. 

ITS VALUE TO PREACHER, TEACHER, SU

PERINTENDENTS OF SUNDAY-SCHOOLS, 

AND BIBLI' STUDENTS GENERALLY- AN 

APPEAL TO OUR TEACHERS. 

I wi~h to call the attention of our 
from the earth. But tl:tis is not au influ- preachers, especialJy, to a work recently 
ence of the Bible, but a result of poli- is.sued from the press o'f N. W . CarroU 
tics clothed iu the garb of religion, a re- & Co., Cincinnati, and written by N. Mil
sult of the illicit alliance between poJi. ligan, President of the College of the 
tics and religion, which always bears Bible in Kentucky University. With 
bitter a nd persecuting fanaticism. No great labo r, leaming and judgment, 
man living, e ver heard any Southern he has written this volume, entitlerJ , 

. man maintain that th e Bible was an in- "Reason and Revolut'ion.'' It is a valrt
ceudiary pnblicatiou or had a tendency able contribution to the r eligions litera-
to produce a revolt. Nor was the Bible ture of America, and, emanating from 
ever kept from tl:te slaves. We have the Christian Church and from one of 
lived in, travelled through and familiar- her lealling colleges, it becomes an im
ly mixed with every class of people in portant contribution to the Churcl:t tllat 
every State of the South save one, and is seeking to purge the literature of 
never knew or heard of a single case or Christendom from the accumulated tra
expression of the kind s uggested above. ditions and errors of ages. 
Indeed everybody, except a very wild Witllout aiming at any review, or seek
lanatical abolitionist, has always known ing even any method, I wish to pen a 
the tendency of' the teaching of the Bi- few tl:tonghts to attract the attention of 
ble was exactly the opposite. So strong several classes belonging to tl:te Christ
has this conviction been in tl:te minds of ian Church to the practical value of this 
the 8outhern people, tl:tat abolitionism work. 
and infidelity bnve nlways been insepn- And first, I nppeal to our preachers. 
r '1!.>ly associnted in their minds. The al- There nre a multitude of reasons, which 
liance that the anti-slavery sentiment I mig ht array, to induce you, as a clas~7 

has always made with infidelity has ever to read nnd circulate this work. How 
been one great hiuclering obstncle to its 
spreatl among the truly religious aocl 
moral portions of the community. 

We do not often take notice of such 
slanders npon Sonthern people. But 

many preacl:ters have we on the conti
nent? If all of 'them were to obtain 
this book and read it carefully, how many 
copies would be demanded ? And what 
is still more important, how greatly, as 

when such an unfounded one and so cal- a class, would their efficiency be pro
culated to influence ill feelings as the rooted? And what is still more impor
foregoing, finds its way with the appa- taut yet, what an increase of valuable 
rent sanction if not itself the procluc- intelligence woulcl this almost unnum-
tion of the Editor of a paper usually so 
free from such things as the Gospel Echo, 
we feel it our dnty to notice it. 

D. L. 

berecl audience receive throngh their 
ministration? It is written by a brother 
eminently learned, deeply in love with 
the Bible, profonncl ly devoted to all the 
intents of the Christianity it unfolcls

We have not seen the Pioneer for practical, conservative and safe- and 
several weeks. Will Bro. Wright please who has devoted bis life, without osten
not slight us. D. L . tation, and without n mixture of world-
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ly ambi tion, to the advocacy of the cause and Christian sympathy with a toi ling 
which you plead, and to the promotion brother, and inefficient as a guide and 
of all its great interests. He is one of t eacher of those whom he should in
you. He is_ your earnest, self-clenying struct and mould. What sensible and 
co-laborer. Bible loving preacher would not feel 

Christian sympathy is an essential vir- proud to see the parlors and stu dios of 
tue among brethreu . It is the oil that his flock adorned by such a volume of 'r 

smooths away the asperi ties of life and sacred learning as this, rather than dis
gladdens the communion of co-laborers graced by the li terary trash, which is an 
in a common cause. Without it, we eloquent symbol of the worldliness and 
would never "help one anoth er." .An carnality of his flock? I maintain, then, 
absence of fraternity of feeling in a that, for the author's sake, and out of 
Christian Church shows an absence of ministerial sympathy and fellowship, as 
the Spirit of Christ; of the vital ener- well as for a sense of the int rin sic merit 
g ies and sympathies of faith. But an of the work and the great good that it 
absence of sympathy among preachers- would do, every Christian preacher 
among co-laborers stru ggling in a com- should use some exertion, at least 
mon conflict-indicates malignant pois- enough to secure the purchase of one 
on in the fountain. In the eyes of the or more volumes of this valuable work 
world, they are the most efficien t and in his congregation. Attribute not my 
most r esponsible fun ctionaries of the zeal in the matter t o any selfish motive· 
Christian Church, and if they lack the . I have no interest in the work beyoncl 
gushings of Christian sympathy, then what every brother has . Neilher attrib
seltishness has secularized the. chief ute my zeal . to personal partiality. I 
fountain of oral instructions, and its have scarcely a personal acquaintance 
stream can never fertilize and enrich the with the author I have seen him but 
h eart of the brotherhood with the lo ve once, and that was years ago. My 
and gratitude, and joy of holy com: esteem springs from a knowledge of his 
munion. Out of those warm sympathies life-long devotion to truth, and his labor 
with a toiling, e:unest brother, there in that cause, that is near my heart and 
arises an o·bligation that binds yon to yours. 
give some of your influ•mce to the circu- I need scarcely r ecommend the edu
lation of the work, wl!ich has· cost a co- cated class of our preache rs t o add this 
laborer, rich in faith and good works, volume to their libraries. It is intended 
but poor in this world's goods, years of' primarily for college and school classes· 
toil and labor. The few months devoted They have read foll and elaborate works 
to transferring his thoughts to the pages on th e various themes discussed in this 
of' this book are as nothing to the life - volum e. They would find but few t hings 
lo.ng labor and devotion to the study that new to them, but their experience in the 
has collected, sifted and systematized use of books has taught th em the value 
the sacred learning of this volume, and of com pends, even to the most learned; 
fi tted it for the edification and use of and they are not ignorant of the fact 
brethren less learned than himself, and that those elaborate works which they 
who are everywhere to be found in the have explored are neither accessible to e.. 
Church and families of the brotherhood. the masses nor are they suited to their 
If there is a Ch ristian preacher who is wants. If for no other purpose but to 
too indifferent to obtain one or moTe acquaint themselves with the works 
r eaders of this valuable book, be is sadly suited to the wants of the Church and 
wanting in intelligence, or in ministerial the age, they should peruse this, the 
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only work of the kind that answe rs all 
the special purposes for which it was 
prepared. It is their duty to be pre 
pared to commend to all the depart-

great leitrning, and our brethren are 
acting wisely in building up colleges, 
and still more wisely in elevating the 
standard of scholarship in their insti tu-

ments of society, and particularly the tioris of lea rning already established. 
Church, such works on ethics and re- For a few departments of Christian labor 
ligion as their wants demand, and not the profoundest scholarship is requisite. 
suffer those they should guide to stumble And ample provis ion sho uld be made to 
upon works unsui ted to their capacities give to men, whose capacity and habits 
and perhaps pernicious to their welfare. will admit of it, an education as thor
I cannot but think they will concur with ough and as broa.d as the field occupied 
me in admiring the fitness and adapta- by the Christian warfare. The infidel 
tion of this work to the special ends the should not prossess alone the wealth of 
author had in view, and while they may language, the arcana of physical science 
possibly question a few points of on nor the suble realms of metaphys ical 
practical importance, they will agree in thought. Let as many Christian heroes 
the opinion that no religious work of as have the intellect and industry, that 
the age is more free from objection or are necessary to explore these realms, 
has less to fear from candid criticism. be equipped for the purpose, and let 
It is filled with valuable information,and thtm be sus~ained by the wealth and 
the author has wisely excluded all novel liberality of the brotherhood, while 
theori es and questionable hypoptheses· with the gathered light of all trnth, they 
The aggressions and advances of mod- expose this "science falsely so called," 
ern infid elity has elem.anded of the author with which the ignorance and simplicity 
to occupy some stand-points not found of the uneducated are liable to be bewil
iu the older works. He has, never- clerecl. 
theless, seached with vigilent scru- But extensive learning is not required 
tiny, every position he has occupied, and by all that preach the Gospel. Other 
upon these the Christian champion feels stars besides tl10se of' the fi rst magni
that he is secure against the sophistries tude till the tlrruament with glory' 
of the Newnans, the Renans, the Ecce- and shed their ruild radiance and lrnppi
Homos, and the Parkers-champions of ness upon thP. millions of earth. A 
mode1:n infidelity. Neither their boast general who commands a vast army may 
ed learning, their suhtle philosophies, need a few m en of great scientific at 
their entrancing rhetoric nor their de- ttiiuments and great • engineering 
signing eulogies of the Hero of our re- skill, but the multitudinous corps or 

-'- demption, have blinded him to the falsi- subordinates, who are inimmecliate con
ty and fatality of theit• assumption, but tact with the rank and file, are not less 
despite all their silvery and illusory efficient and important in their depart
webs, he makes the authenticity, author- men ts. I, by no means, believe that 
ity and inspiration of the Sacred Canon great learning is essential to g reat use
stancl out like the orb of clay without fulness in a preacher. The amount of 
a remaining cloud, learning needed depends upon the char-

To the large class of preachers among acter of the work to be performed and 
us, who have not a liberal education 
this work will prove of great service 
Some of the great works which Provi
dence has assigned to the Christian 
ministry can only be cloue by meii of 

the character of the audiences to be ad
dressed. Still, every preacher shonlc! 
get all the~arning he can. You may 
point to prea.chers of respectabl e use
fulness who have been ruined by a col-
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legiate course. Such can exist, and they But, my brethren, beca,use you cannot 
are not so unfrequent as to escape the get a liberal education, is there any 
attention of the world . But every man reason w hy you should rem~in ignorant 
that runs through a college curriculum of that which is accessible to you, and 
is not lea rned. Do not mi stake preten- which would g reatly acid to your effi· 
sion for icarning. Neither t alent nor ciency? The book just commended to 
lea rning, alone, makes a useful preacher. edncated ministers, I now commend to 
The heart must be sound. Pure mo- you; to all brethren between the ages of' 
tives must dominate. Egotism and eighteen and seventy-five; to all that 
selfishness rule some men, but yo u must can read their Bible and have learning 
know tl:lat they likewise often rule many and common sense enough to expound 
unlearned men. It only proves what it with any profit to their hear ers. That 
no Christian ever claimed for learning, you may not be able to understand all 
th11t it does not cure the selfishness in- that is taught in this book, is quite 
herent in fallen men. The Gospel only probable. But is that any reason why ., 
has this power. Learning does not in- you should discard the whole ? Can you 
jure a sanctified mind and a heart in- comprehend and expound the whole 
stinctwith love and humility. Give such Bible? :b'or that reason, will you neither 
a man g reat learning, and you enlarge study nor expound any of it ? I s there 
his powet' of usefulne ss, and he will not much in the Bible that you leave to 
consecrate them to the rescue of his the learned, while you feed upon the 
race from sin a nd to the glory of the rest and dispense it to others? Treat 
Fountai n of all intelligence. this book in the same way. There is 

But witb.out g reat learning a preach er not a preaching brother in the reforma
may be e minently useful. The history tion but may read this book with profit. 
of tb.e Baptists and the .hi story of the And notonebutwoulclfincl it to increase 
refo rmation for the las t fo rty years his capacity, both for enjoyment and 
prove tb.is. Such preachers often have usefuln ess, 
an advantage over their more learn ed Intending , in future numbers, to ap
b rethren, in this, their modes of thoug ht ·peal to other classes, I close by urgently 
and expression are more in ha rmony advi sing all my preaching brethre n 
w ith the mental habits of their hearers w hether learned 0 1· unlearned- whethe r 
'l'heir leisure allows them to mix more old or young- to order by mail a copy of 
with the masse~; to inform themselv es this work, and if Go:i spares them 
of their habits; to enter into their feel- through the winter, t o devote their 
ings more intim ately; to come more leisure hours to a carefnl r ead ing of its 
closely in contact with tl1em and to pages, and in the ensuing sp ring they '-
fa ll more readily into sympathy with will come forth to tlrnir respective fields 
them. In the Pro vidence of Goel, then, of labor s tronger in the faith and better 
it may never be permitted, that all his prepared to understand, to defend, and 
preache rs s httll be very learned. It may to expound t he great principles of our 
not be cles irnble. But whether desir- holy religion. J . W. G. 
able or not, it is not likely to happen. 
The want of mental capacity, of leisure Keep thy heart with all diligence, for 
and of opportunity are sufficient hinder- out of it arc the issues of life. 
ances, even, if men had not too g1rnernl· 
ly learned the trnth of Solomon's expe 
rience, that" muah study is a weariness 
to the flesh." 

Put away from thee a froward mouth, 
and perverse lips put far from thee. 
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Letter from Bro. Jacob Creath. 
PALMYRA, Mo., Nov. 27, 1867. 

Brothers Fanning ct:: Lipscomb:-I left 
home in August and returned about the 
first of this month from a tour of preach
ing either once a day or night, and some
times both, for more than two months, 
in the hot season in August, September 
and October. I have been asked the 
reason why I did not write for the Ac!-

as the men do, as th ey hav e taken men's 
apparel and are in for voting ancl politics 
I do not see why they might not become 
a little more modest and ride as men 
ride, ancl dress as men clress, and go the 
whole Radical Yankee flyure and Free
loveism. " ThJs is a tlgnrati ve age." 
We are progressing rnpidly backwards 
into a state of barbarism and heathen
ism. We may expect the gladiatorial 

vocate. The above is my apology. I shows revived soon, and bull bating ancl 
returned exhausted in health, with a sore all the refinements of the old Romans an cl 
and inflamed eye. I have been nearly heathens. Visiting circuses, menageries, 
one month answering letters and looking fairs, horse races, theaters, balls, parties 
through or over periodicals since my and dances ought to be a matter of discip
return home, so that I have had no time line and churching as well as drunken
to do any better. I had but little sue- ness, aclultery, murder and other vices. 
cess in turning sinners to God the last To save om;selves from the vortex of 
tour, because that the circuses and vice and min now sweeping over the 
fairs eng rossed the public mind so com- laud and carrying all before it, we mnst 
pletely that I could ·do nothing preach- fall back upon cliscipline, morality, vir
ing. They sweep everything before them tne, integrity, holy lives, and justice, 
like a tornaclo. They would have 6,500 and stop speculating upon Christianity, 
worshipers in the day, and at night I lest we fall into the pit of the old heath
would not have a corporals guard to hear ens, who speculated upon the works of 
me. They would expend, gamble, clissi- Goel in 1Jatnre, until they became "wise 
pate and waste hundreds ::md thousands in their imaginations and their foolish 
of do Ila.rs, I would get nothing. 'l'his is hearts were darkened ." See Rom. i: 18-

the piety, intelligence and religious 31; who changed the truth of Goel into a 
world of the nineteenth centm'J. The lie. 25. \Ve are not far from th:it concli
fai rs are more corrupting than horse tion now religiously. Where is the Gos
racing; because they have a clitrereut pel the Apostles preached? Who preach
and a more decent name, because girls es it now? 1t is dissected among the 
or women ride the races at fairs and sects into parts aucl parcels, as the Pa-
men at the races. The prizes in pists did the body of John the Immer-
one are caller! premiums, the ser : one has his head, another his tln-
other purses; because men and ger, and another his heart. One sect has 
'vomeu, the nominal professors, hypo- the spirltual,auother the non-essential of 
Crites and wickecl all go to fairs. But the Uhristianity; one has baptize, one has 
worlclly-minclecl and nominal professo- imm erse, another pour, another sprinkle 
will not venture to the horse race for another has all Spirit and no water at 
fear he will be seen of men and talkecl all . Is it possible to know what the 
01; and he will go and take his whole Apostles preached? If it is, what book 
family to circuses and to horse races is it in? If it is not possible to know 
whete wom en ride instead of men. I what the Apostles preached, let us give, 
did not hear whether the girls ancl wo- it up altogether, a.ncl say no more ribont 
men rode straddle as men do, as I never it. If it is possible to know what they 
was at a fair nor horse race. But it preached and practiced, let us abandon 
would not surprise me it they did ride all other things and speculations, and 
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~~~fi~~~~1;"e1~~~~t~~th~B~~~;;~;~t~~~ 
I 

taining their preaching and practices. I i Germany about the year 1522, at the be-
see from the Advocate that onr Baptist ~ ginning of the Reformation. It is true 

I 
brethren are claiming the old Christians i that no denomination of Protestants can 
a.s the ancest~r~ of the modern Bap- j trace the origin of its presen~ name fnr
t1sts. By cla1mrng descent from J oho j th er back than about th e time of the 
the Baptist a Baptist, and from the ) Reformation ; (begun by Luther in 1517) 
Christians of the New Testament ancl ) ancl most of them have originated since 
others, they have made immense capital, ! that time [1517). And it appears to be 
as the Papists have clone from descend- true, that the name of Baptists, by 
ing themselves from St. Peter. Is Bap- ) which this people have since been known 
tist an cl Christian two names for the ~ was then first assumed, (the Texas Bap
same people? Is a Chri~t ian a Bap- i t ist says it was given as a name of re
tist and a Baptist a Christian? If ~ proach,) probably in opposition to that 

I 
so, why not drop the name Baptist as~ of Anabaptists, (Dr. Wall says in oppo-
names are nothing. Which of the ten I sition to that of Anti-Baptists,) with 
or twelve sects of Baptists are the de- which their enemies were continually 
scendants of' the ancient Ch ristians? reproaching them- (a.s our enemies, the 
Who is the father and mother of this Baptists and others, are continually re
great Baptist family? If names are noth- proaching us as Campbellites.) Neal 
ing, why do not the Baptist call them corroberates all this. Then the name 
selves Mormons? If faith and immer- Baptist cannot be found on the pages of 
sion a re all that is necessary to make a history before 1517. In the mouths of 
Baptist, and a Baptist and Christian are two or three witnesses every thing is 
the same, then the Latter Day Saints are proved, says Moses, Jesus Christ and 
Christians. Benedict, the American i Paul. Let us have no more bare asser
Baptist Historian, says, that the oldest l tions, that the Baptists have descended 

I 
Baptist Church ir. America is the one in i from Christ and the Apostles. 
Rhode or Rogers' Islancl, which was i Yours truly, 
formed in March, 1630. It consisted of ~ JACOB CREATH. 
twelve persons. They were unbaptized ~ · 
in their own estimation. Ezekiel Hol- ii Letter from Bro. David Adams. 
liman was appomted to Baptize Mr. Wil- . Pr~E APPL~, ALA., Dec. ~.4' 1867. 
liams, who in return baptized Holliman Bio. L ipscomb .-I have wntten sev-
ancl the other ten . Page 450. Dr. Wall's eral letters to you recently, but have 
History of Infant Baptism is the most not heard from you at all since I saw 
erudite work on baptism in Christendom, you in Nashville, except occas ionally 
which was p ublished in 1705-7_20, he 1 through the Advocate. I hope, however, 

says they were at that time called Anti- ~!" it goes ':"ell with thee." . . 

B t. t th t 1 tl . I have JUSt concluded an rnterestrng ap 1s s- ey reques ec 1e1r oppo- . . , , . . . . .. 
nents not to call them by that name, but meetrng ~t lltim s s.to1.e, m which Bio 
to call them Baptists, which they did. i Barnes. chcl the prrnc 1.pal part of. the 
Before these periods there were no Bap _ i preacl11ng. We had tlurte~n accessions. 
tis ts. I wish the Baptists of the present j' I preached the fi~·st d1sco.u~·s~ ever 

h d h l·t th . preached there, or m that v1c1mty, by a as muc po 1 euess as e1r oppo-
nents had, to say nothing of piety, and i any of our bretheren, on the 4th Lo1:d's 
would call us Christians instead of) day of last August. The congregation 

i now numbers twenty-five members, most 
Campbellites. The Religious Encyclo- ~ of' them eager to learn the "Anci ent 
pedia says, page 188, "It has been as- 1 Gospel." DA YID .ADAMS. 
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THE FIRE-SIDE. 

Only a Baby's Grave. 

Only a baby's grave ! 

When she received news of her serious 
illness, she applied to the Queen for per
mission to resign her situation, feeling 
that to her mother she owed a more 
sacred duty than even to her sovereign. 
The Queen, who had been much pleased 
with her, would not hear of her making Some foot or two at the most, 

Of star-daisied socl,yet r think that God 1 this sacrifice, but said, in a tone of the 
Knows what that little grave cost. i most gentle sympathy, 'Go at once to 

~your mother, child; stay with her as 
Only a baby's <>Tave 1 1 "' · $long as she needs you, and then come 

To children even so small, 'I back to us. r will keep your place for 
That they sit there and sing- so small a you. Prince Albert and I will hear the 

~m~ . 
"' children's lessons; so in any event Jet 

Seems scarcely a grave at all! ~ youJ· mmd be at rest in regard to your 

Only a baby's grave! ~ pupils.' 
Strange ! how we moan and fret i " The governess went, and had several 

For a little face that was here such a i weeks of sweet, mournful communion 
space- i with her dying mother; then, when she 

Oh! more strange could we forget! i had seen that clear form laid to sleep 

Only a baby's grave! 
Did we measure grief by this, 

Few tears were shed on our baby dead, 
I know how they fell on this. 

Only a baby's grave ! 
Will the little life be much 

Too small a gem for His diadem, 
Whose Kingdom is made of s uch? 

Only a baby's grave! 
Yet often we come 11.nd sit 

By the littk stone, and thank God to 
own 

We are nearer to Him for it. 

The Queen Mother. 

under the daisies in the old kirk-yard, 
she returned to the palace, where the 
loneliness of royal grandeur would have 
oppressed her sorrowing heart beyond 
endurance, had it not been for the gra
cious, womanly sympathy of the Queen, 
who came every day to her school-room, 
and the considerate kindness of her 
pupils, A year went by; the first anni
versary of her great loss dawned upon 
her, and she was overwhelmed as never 
before by the utter loneliness of her 
grief. She felt that no one in all that 
great house-hold knew how much good
ness and sweetness passed out of mor
tal life that day a year ago, or could give 
with her one tear, one thought to that 

Grace Greenwood, in the first num~ grave under the Scottish daisies. Every 
ber of the Advance, thus writes of the morning before breakfast, which the 
impressions she received when visiting elder children took with their mother in 
England: the pleasant crimson parlor looking out 

"I heard several pleasant anecdotes on the terrace at Windsor, her pupils 
of the Queen and her family from a lady i came to the school-room for a brief re
who received them from her friend, the j ligious exercise. This morning the 
governess of the royal children. This ~ voice of the governess trembl ed in re
governess, a very interesting young lady, ~ citing the Scripture for the day; some 
was the orphan daughter of a Scottish ~ words of tenderness were too much for 
clergyman. During the first year of her ~ her poor, lonely, grieving heart-her 
residence at Winsor, her mother died. S strength gave way, and, laying her head 
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~~~;t"e-;,~~--;~i~tc;1~s;;;~~t!~~-;~hti~~d'~J;;Q~~;;~ 
tears, murmuriug: •O, mother! mother!' !-' leave it just where it lies. Now, my 
One after another the children stole out ) clanghter, get clown from the carriage 

I 
of the room, an cl went to their mother l and pick up your handkerchief.' There 
to tell how sad ly their governess was was no he lp for it. The royal foot-man 
feeling; and that soft-hearted monarch, jiet clown the steps for the little royal 
exclaiming, 'Oh ! poor girl, it is the an- i lady, who proceeded tu lift from the 
niversary of her mother's death,' hurried ~ dust the pretty piece of cambric and 
to the school-room, where she found :M.iss h ace. i::lhe blushed a good deal, though 
--- struggling to regain her compo- i she tossed her head saucily, an cl she was 
sure. 'My poor child,' she said,' I am j doubtless angry enough ; but the morti
sorry tl~e chilclren disturbed you this ; fying lessou may have nipped in the bud 
morning. I meant to have g iv en orders i her first impulse toward coquetry. It 
that you should have this day entirely i was hard, but it was wholesome. How 
to yourself. Take it, as a sacl and sacred 5 many American mothers would be equal 
holiday-I will hear the lessons of the i to such a piece of Spartan clisc·ipline ?" 
children.' And then she ·added : ' To i 
show you that I have not forgotten this $ Food fo1· the Lambs. 
mournful anniversary, I bring you this i "These are hard times, sister Brown. 
gift '-clasping 011 her ann a beautiful i People are oadly in lebt. But I think 
mourning b1:acelet, attached to which j they ought to let their debts go and take 
was a locket for her mother's hair, ) care of their families.'' 
marked with the date of' that mother's j' "But, brother J., is it not right to pay. 
death. What wonder that the orphan our debts ?" 

kissed with tears this gift and ~h~ mo:e ! "o, yes, but charity begius at home.'' 
than royal haud that bestowed 1t. This ) "Where do you fine\ that l" 
was Victoria fifteen years ago, and I i "Find it? Why, in the Bible. I can't 
don't believe she. has morally' ad vancecl ) tell the place, but I know 'tis there." 
backward' since then. * * * i "So far from charity beginning at 

"Another annecdote, illnstrating Vic- j home, or remaining at home, Paul says, 
toria's admirable good sense and strict i ' She seeketh not her own,' and men 
domestic discipline, came to me directly l have reversed the order of Heaven's 
from one who witnessed the occurrence. laws, ancl they make her begin at home; 
One day when the Queen was present in ~ seek her own first and she seldom gets 
her carriage at a military review, the i away from home. But if she cloes look 
Princess Royal, then rather a willful girl l afte r others, 'tis not until self has come 
of' about thirteen, sitting on the front in for a part." 
seat, seemed disposed to be rather famil- 1! "You say, "Charity begins at home" 
iar and coquettish with some young offi- is not iu the Bible ?" 
cers of the escort. Her Majesty gave "I htwe never seen it.'" 
several reproving looks, but without j "Well, you know the Bible says, 'If a 
avail-' winked at her, but she would ~ man does not provide for his own fami
not stay winked.' At length, in fl irting $ ly, he has denied the faith, and is worse 
her hanclkerchief over the side of the i thau an infidel." 
carriage, she dropped it-too eviclently i "'Tis true, the Bible requires us to 
not accidentally. Instantly two or three ~ provide for ourselves and families. What 
young heroes sprang from their sadclles ~ you have just r epeated refers to the 
to return it to her fair hand, but the )poor widows connected with us, and the 

I . 
awfol voice of royalty stayed them. ' Lord requires His servants to provide 
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for their own poor widows, especially i as one of' His followers.' •Ah,' inquired 
those of their house. But the Lord does i he with considerable emphasis, •does he 
not require others to provide for His l belong to your Church?' 'He is a mem
servants. He does not command them 1 ber of Christ's Church,' I responded. 
to tax others." ~ 'Well,' said he very coolly, 'I kaow one 

"I know that, and I do not think it is ~ thing; you had as well try to get blood 
right, myself." i out of a turnip as to attempt to get 

I 
"Well, if your neighbor lets you have i money out of him. He won't do-he 

something to eat, and you afterwards i won;t pay his debts if he can keep from 
I 

. will not pay for it, who is it that is pro- i it.' I then and there concluded it was 
vi cling for your house, you or your i far bet•.er to live. on bread and water, or 
neighbor?" ~ hate this life and keep it unto life eter-

" My neighbor woulrl certainly have a ~ nal.'' THE LITTLE MAN. 
hanLI in it." ~ Will the little folks, and all others who 

I 
"Yes, your neighbor would be pro- i do not know, look in their Testament, 

viding for you and your house. But this ) and see where 'tis said: "Charity seek
is not all. We are tole! to 'p1'ovide things ~ eth not her own;" "He that provideth 
honest in the sight of all men.' Now, if~ not for his own, especially those of his 
yon fail to pay a friend for a horse yon i own house," et~ .; "Provide th111gs hon;; 
have used, or corn or meat you have con- ) e <t in the sight of all men;" "He tha 
sumecl, or clothes yon have worn with j loveth his life shall lose it,'' etc. 

I 
great comfort; yes, if you persistently i 
rcfnse to pay for them, will men say you l 
have 'provided them honest?'" Something fo1· the Ohildren. 

"I suppose they would not. I know 1 Many olcl people will tell you that, 
they woulcl not.'' when they were young they comrnitt ecl 

"Well, woulcl it be honest in the sight to memory, from the primer, such line 
of all men, or even in your own sight?" as 1lhe following: 

"No it would not" ' ' ! A was an archer, and shot at a frog : 
"Now, brother Jones, in being careful B was a butcher, and hacl a great clog; 

of our own interests, how many .of us c was a captain, all covered with lace 
a re forgetful of the cause of our Master, 1l D was a drunkard, and had a red face; 
and our own eternal interests. Had we b H 
not better live on less here and have and so on, through the alpha et. · ere 

' ~ is somethino- in a similar form, and yet 
the p·romise of more in the life to come? ) . 0 t. 
"He tbaL loveth his life shall lose it. i different in kind, leading you to ge m-
And he that hateth his life in this world i formation from the Bible. Yon ~ee I 

1 have omitted W X and Y. Shoulc, you 
shall keep it unto life eternal.' I kn0w 5 ' . 

1 flncl proper names in the Bible be0 fomno-a o-ray haired member of the body of1 , "' 0 

0 l w1· th those letters please inform me• Christ. He has been for many years. ' . . 
He is a twenty- five year old Christian . 1 and I will supply the omisswn: 

Has had time to come to the full statute ~ A was a trn.itor fo~~d hung by the hair.-
of a man. He should be an epistle ofi II. Sarn. xvm: 9. 
Christ, known aucl read of all men. And i B was a folly built high in the air.-
so it is, he is read. Bnt is it to the glory i GerJ,. xi. 
of Goel? Once speaking to a gentleman, i C was a mountain o'erlooking the sea.-
and clesirin"' to commend the cause od I. Kings xviii: 42, 43. 
my Recleem;r to him, for he was an en- l D was ·a nurse, buried under a tree.-
quirer, 1 mentioned brother Gray Hairs ~ Gen. xxxv : 8. · 
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E~;,"'a~~~fi~~t~~;~:b~dfr~~;;--;irth,:_T~TJ;Oh~rlt;ili~ Cov~~~ 
I 

H eb. xii: 16. > "Dear moss," said the old thatch," I 
I 

F was a ruler, who trembled at truth.- > am so worn, so patched, so ragged ; re-
1 

Acts xxiv: 25. 5 ally, I am quite unsightly. I wish you 
G was a messenger, sent with good word. ) would come and cheer me up a little; 
H was a mother, who loaned to the Lord. ! you will hide all my infirmities and de-

-I. Sain. i: 27, 28. ) fects, and, through your loving sympa-
I was aname,receivedat the ford.-Gen. l thy, no finger of contempt or dislike will 

xxxii : 22-28. ~ be pointed at me." 
J was a shepherd in Arabian land.- ~ "I come!" said the moss; and it crept 

Ex. iii: 1. l up and around, aud in and out, till every 
K was a place near the desert of sand.- flaw was hidden, and all was smooth 

Deut. i : 12. ! au cl fair. Presently the sun shone out, 
L was a paup.er, beg~ing his bread.- and the old thatch looked gloriously in 

· Luli;e xvi : 20, 2i. the golden rays. 
M was an idol, an object of dread.-Lev. "How beautiful the thatch looks!" 

xx : 2, 3. cried one. 
N was an architect, ages ago.-Gen. vi: i "How beautiful the thatch looks!" 

13-22. ; cried another. 
Owasa rampart, to keep out the foe.- 5 "Ah!" cried the old thatch," rather 

Il. Chron. xxvii: 3. ) let them say how beautiful is the loving 
P was an isle whence a saint looked ! moss, that spends itself in covering all 

above- Rev. i: 9. i my faults, keeping the knowleclge of 
Q was a Christian saluted in love.-Rom. ! them all to herself, and by her own grace 

xvi : 23. · l making my age and poverty wear the 
R was obscu.re, yet a mother of kings.- ~ garb of youth and luxuriance." 

JJfatt. l : 5. 'j 
S was a. Danite w~o di~ wondrous A Beautiful Maxim. 

thmgs.-Jud. xiv; 5, 6, etc. ! "I live for those who love me, 
T was a city that had a strong· hold.-II. ) For those who know me trne, 

Sam.xxiv: 7. 1

1 
For the Heaven that shines above me, 

U was a country productive of gold.- And waits my coming too; 

. Jei" x: 9. ) For the cause that needs assistance, 
V was a queen whom a king set aside.- > For the wrongs that Jack resistance, 

Est. i: 10-23. i For the future in the distance, 
I 

Z was a place where a man wi~hed to i And the good that I can do." 
hicle.-- Gen. xix : 22. ) 

I 
Now, children, if you go carefully ) Mr. Trench quoted a saying of Ful-

through these lines, and look out the i ler's: "He that falls into sin is a man ; 
passages in your Bibles, you will think i he that grieves at si; is a saint; he that 
of a great many questions which you ) boasts of sin is a devil." My father re
will wish to ask your parents, and your > plied : " Only one thing more, ' He that 
parents will probably ask you many forgives sin is God.'" 
questions, and so you may get a large 

amount of Scripture knowledge which Ponder the path of thy feet, and let 
you will remember as long as you live. I all thy ways be established. 
Please read II. Timqthy iii: 15, and may 
what is there said be true of you all Turn not to the ri ()'ht hand nor to the 
when you become young men and young ~ "' . 
women.-Watchman and R~flector. ·left; remove thy foot from evil. 

.. 
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To our Alien Friend.s, should be, "Lord, what wilt thou have 

We 
0

have determined to establish a me to do; what• paths hast thou marked 
department in tile Gospel Advocate de: out for me to tread?" If we would come 
voted especially to the Alien, or to that In this spirit, we could easily learn the 
large portion of the human family >vllich will of Gqcl, and in learning and walk
has Jailed to entev into the Kingdom of' ing in Hi ways, we would all walk in 
our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ. We the same path-directed by the same 
shall endeavor, not only to cltrect the spirit-in a uuity of faith and harmony 
way into the Kingdoni of Christ, but we of action like to that existiug between 
will also strive to present motives to the God aml His Sou Jesus, the anointed, 
mind that ar.e calculated bo prompt those But instead of His simple, childlike trust 
in rebellion against God to cease that in Goel, which ha! no ways or • prefer
enmity, and seek pe:-tce and safety in the ences of .its own, but sil~ply say.~, "0, 
Kingdom of God our Fatlleti, ·which Lord, lead the way and .I' will fol
shall stand forever. ·we have often low," we ha.ve our o;vn concept ions 
heard labored efforts to tell men how to of r ight prejudices, interests and 
ent~r fnto the IU1,1gdom of God when passions, and ask to re<tcn Heav
we were satistled not a soul · listening en in our own • ways insteacl of 
felt any disposition to enter if h e knew through God's appo·intments. Isaiah 
the way; we have made just such futile says: "Yea, they lluve chosen their own 
efforts i11 preaching to · congregations. wuys, (instead of (foci's,) and their soul 
Persons learn slow:y what they do not clelighteth in their abominations, I also 

wish to learn,, or are .incliffereiit in ref
erence to. We are satisfied, too, that 
it is easy for a man who wishes e::unest 
ly ancl sincerely to learn the way of the 
Lord to find it. The great difficulty in 
our learning the way of God-in our 
finding the path of safety-is, we wish 
to go our own· way, aDLi to travel iu 

paths of our .own choosing, not those 
o.f God's appointment. The grnat ques 
tion that shoultl be a ;· pareut in e\'ery 
heart that seeks the \vay of salvation 

will choose their delusion anti bring 
theil' Jears upon them, because, when I 
called, none 'clid answer; wllen I spake 
they die! not hellr, but tlley did evil be
fo re mine eyes, and chose that in wllich 
I delighted uot."--l;\'.vl: 4. Christ says : 
·~In vain do they wor~hip me, t~uclling 
doctriues the commuuclments of men."
lllutt. xv : 9. 

Upon those who choose their own 
W<Lys of serving Goel and liviug, instead 
oflettiug God choose for them, Uod wil1 
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send fearful delusions, and bring upon unless by a brute. The latter was of 
them their most drea.ded fears. .Accord- of great importance with the Corinthi
ing to the Stwior, an worship of Goel, so ans, who, like many moderns, valued a 
long as we ai'e clinging to and upholding public speaker in proportion to his alJili
the doctrines, teachings, appointments ty to deal in all the acqµ irements of a 
!In<;! commandments of men-operating finished orator. 'Ve infer, then, from 
i°: and through i;nen-instead of 9linging thei11 complaints, that J:'.aul thought alto
with u.nfiinchipg fidelity and trust t o .gether ab~t his n~atter, and the object 
God's appoint.ed ways and institutions, 'of hi~ mission, rather than about the 
is the only ancl all-sufficient means of manner of h,is_ delivery, or of his pcrso
serving Goel, and saving man is vain, nal appearance. He" came not with ex-
1:utile au.cl false. Then, friendly alien oellency of speech,'' or .with the words 
the first necessity in coming to God is to -of human wis~lom. He dealt in truth 
lea1·n to distrust your oivn ways and ' alone-unadorne~l trutli-such truth as 
preferences-your own conceptions of involved eternal results; ancl, denying , 
right;.......not only yours, bu't all the ways, himself the gmtification which his pride 
inventions ancl practices devised by man, might have soi'Cted, of. appearing, or of 
and to learn •to rely for guidance, with being rel).lly .elqquent, he was too much 
implicit and tmsting faith, only on God's in earnest to tl;link for one moment '' 
clear teachings as revealed in the Rcrip- about such .t.hfogs. This is confirmed by 
tures of truth, confirmed by the oa·th of the next. fact, namely, that ·• his lette1's 
Go.cl and sealed with the blood of ·God's we1·e weighty and poweiful." Such as lfo 
beloved Son. D. L., was in letter, he clou,btless was as to the 

matter of his spee,ehes. 

Shams. No. 2. Paul mightJlot have 'been able to dis- ... 
"Belng ctafty, I caught you 'ti th gt1ile." play b.::fore an audience a finely propor-
W e have alluded alreatly to the "bocli- tioned and portly person, in elegant at-

ly presence'" of the Apostle Paul. He tire, with a nice white hancl, gen.era.Uy 
was, apparently, a man of small stature; kept gloved; but he did not desis t from 
or, lf not, of feeble health. · He labored, 'his work, or in any way abate it on that 
mo1~ovcr, under some special.<• irffirmi- account. If Divine Providence had not 
ty of the fiesh"'- a messengi: r of Satan denied him the opportunity, so highly 
.- divinely p~rmitted lest he should be- prized by too many ancients if not mod
come too proud by reason of the abun- ~rnE', of eXJhil>iting hiniselj on a long "'· 
dant revelations v-0uchsafed him. What platform, backwards and forwards on 
this afiiiotion was it is µseless to en- which he might oscillate in all the dig
qnil'c, but the fact is recorded for some nity and grandeur of a splendid looking !! 

good reason; and, from its connection peripatetic philosopher, that HE rnight 
with two other facts, we may, possibly, be, HIMSELF, an argument powerfully 
tell.why. The first is, that," his style of calculated to impress an audience; he 
speech was contllinptible." By this, we would no more have regarded this as an 
may understand whatever relatetl to his a uxiliary in the statement of the truth 
maime1'-such as his voice, which may than his Lord considered it a" thing to 
have been weak- as we infer from the be tenaciously grasped,'' that he should 
statement that he sometimes spake in a retain the "form of God," when the sal-
" loitd voice;" or his elocution. The first vation of man was at stake. The pe·rson 
was, of course, a natural .iefect, and of Paul was no better as an argument, / 
would not have been made matter of or as an infiuQnce for the truth then 
'omplaint any more tnan his stature, than now; i;i.or was even our Lord's. 
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Too often, in " the wisdom of the world, i me to enforce all this by what is called 
and of the princes of the world," js the ! an exho rtation. 

1 
I don't know how to do 

mun made a substitute for the trnth. ! this. I must simply tell you what the 
Scarcely, is any one heard to speak ofi Scriptures say. If you accept it, and 

I . 
a discourse, the question is, "How did i obey it, it will prove a savor of li fe unto 
yon like Mr. So-and-so?" In like man- ~ life; if not, of death ·unto death." 
ncr, people a re no~ apt to think that 1 Which should men dbey, the truth 0 1· the 
they contri bute at all to the support of ~ speaker? And why is it that people clo 
the cause they IH\VP. ·espoused; they itn- l not now obey tbe truth as read ily as 
agine that what ~hey pay is to· suppoi·t a ! when it was first proclaimed? It has 
preacher, and ti.lat they involve him iu i not cha.nged as to its matter; nor bas it 
eteraal obligations 'by t_heir penn):-in- j Iost its inherent I!ower. lt is yet the 
the-pound liberality! They suppose, ~ " incorruptible seed of the Ringclom of 
too, that it is bis. business to preach to Goel." ·But, often, it is declared without 

' • them. Such a thing as sending a man to apparent effect, week afte r week, even 
preach to others is altogether beyond by those who" do notcorrnpt the Word 
the reach of their ideas. They '' loolt of Gocl,bu t of as sincerity,but as of God, 
on their own things only, an cl not on the j and as in the sight of Goel, speak in re
things of others," ancl triumph over their i lation to Christ." We hav e been long 
own brethren if they have secured their i impressed with the fear that the public 
preacher. The church contains ~bnn- 1 mind has been so sadly misecl uca ted 

I 
dance of such sharns, both preacher and ~ that obedience to the trnth does not, in 

I 
people. ~ most cases, result from the efforts of 

I • 
Pan!, doubtless, ·stood often in the / preachers; but that touchmg anecdotes, 

midst of those whom he addressed; but ~I I_>ersonal presence, nearness to -the pco
it was not, like ;i. politician, he might pie, the "wisdo m of this world," and of 
make them imagine that he wanted to be "the princes of this world," have be
neai· thern. Is it nearness to the hear- ~ come necessary in the esteem of popular 
ers; t he fine personal appearance of the i preachei·s, to move them. This is the 
preacher, (about which ll. man of Goel i fault of· t he preachers. They may eclu-

1 
never thinks ·;) the style of his oratory ; i cate the public min cl as they please. An cl 

or "the incorruptible W otcl of God," ~ if they re oder these extraordinary effo rts 
~- that, sown in the· h eart by one in deep i incli'spensible to "ihe obedience of 

earnest, and who disdains all gu ile, is j faith," the people will always r equi re 
"mighty through God to the pulling I them; and t1ie constant, r egular, scrip
down of stl'Ong-holcls." i tural eflorts of a congregation on the 

Sometimes men talk of '"making trutli ~ first clay, even when seconded by the 
att1·active," as though. it were not so i1i j mos t thoroughly Goel-fearing labors of 
itself, as it fell from · the li ps of an in- ~ one in whom them is no gui le, arc in. 
spired ma.u- the mouth-piece for God. j effectual. It is a serious th ing for 
Others speak abo ut enforcing the tn1th ! pre~chers, or people, to neutralize the 
of Goel as though it 'vere not the power j Gospel in · the hand s of one who foith
of God unto salvation, or unto concle~- ~ fully proclaims it,_ especially wh.en a 
nation. Gold does not need to be fotcecl ~ sham is substituted for it. . 
to sink in water, but cork may require l No one can value, more J1ighly than 
this. One of the most attractive speuk- J we, an earnest, zealous, warm-hcartecl, 
ers we ever heard, after having cleliv- 1 whule-soulecl preacher ; and we think 
erect a most scriptural ancl beautiful ad- we can distinguish between the speeches 
dress, r emarked, "Now yon may expe~ of such a man ancl the guile of a dema-
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goguc, but we ca.nnot oe macle t o believe curiosity, wllicll is natural in women, 
that such a man sllould aUow himself to . hurried her off to visit he r r elati 1'e, Eliz
be inffoenced, in the slightest clcgree, by abet h, who, according to the information 
the tricks of th e btter. Obedience to of the Ang el, w11s in her sixth month. 
the truth tihoulcl be wholly srontaneous; "And Mary arose in those clay~, and 
and where the people ac·c taught tllat went has tily into the hill-country, to a 
the kingclom of li fe· is always,opeu; that 
it is their privilege to enter it the mo
ment they accept aucl submit to the 

city of Judah, and entered t he house of 
~uchariah, and sal uted Elizabeth." 

What must have been the emotions of 
claims of its ·Ciug, they will not awt1it a the aged and pious Elizabeth, when the 
revi\'ltl, or a protracted meeting; nor highly favored J\far.v:, after n journey of 
will they need to be w·ged vehemently uear]Jr a hnnclred miles, from Nazareth 
to accept eternal lif'e. No running over to Hebron,entei'ecl her house and saluted 
the house; no .shaking of hands; no her ! But we will hear Luke's account 
impastiiOnecl, cut-and-cl~ied e~l10rtatious of their meeting : • 
by half a-clozeµ at once; n,o noise; no " As soon as Elizabeth h e:,i rd Mary's 
unu~ual excitement; no guile of any salutation, the babe leaped in her:womb; 
sort, will be required-. We once heard and Elizabeth was fillecl with.the Holy 
Alex,i.ncler Campbell say, in the pxes- Spirit. And she spoke out with a loud 
euce of many preachers, when the popu- vo"ice, and said : Blessed are you, among 
Jar plan or procedure was the topic of' women, and blessed is the frllit of yom 
co:i\·ernation : "You preachers rem incl womb. .Amel how has it happened to me1 

me Gf the way i.n which Indians catch that the mother of my Lord should 
wild. horses. They build au angular pen come to me? For, see! when t he i'Ound 
and form themselves in a semi-circle, of your g reeting came to my ears, the 
which they gradually reclucc, driving tJ,ie bahe leaped in my womb fo r joy. And 
horses before them, with g reat noise, into happy .. is she who believed that there 
the pen. They then catch and break will lie a fulfillment of t he things which 
them, and many of them may make good were told her from the Lord." 
and quiet animals. But oue thing they .Apd Mary stiid: "My soul magnifies 
n ever clo; they ,never turn the colts the Lord, and my spirit r ejoices in Goel 
loose to be caught in the same way. They , my Savior, because he has looked upon 
begin to train them as soon as they can the lowly co1Hiition of h!s hnnd-inaid. 
be handled." For, lo ! from thi:; time all genera-

If 04r plans are sanctioned by apos- tions will call me happy; fqr the Mighty 
tolic example, we may very pwperly ex- One has clone great things fo r me; and 
claim, when describing the success of holy is h is Name; and his mercy on those 
our meetings: "To God be all the praise." \vho :fear him is from generation to.gen
Otherwise that is a guileful utterance- . eration. He does mighty acts with his 
a sham. arm. He hai< dispersed those who were 

Ri9tory and Teachings of J esus and the 
Apostles. . 

CHAPTER VII. 

THE VIRGIN MARY'S V ISIT TO ELIZABETH. 

The Heavenly ]\'[essenger, having ful
filled. his mission, left the Holy Virgin, 
musing cloubtless about her h appy fu
ture. But it was not long before that 

proud heartecl. He has thrown down 
the powerful from their thrones, and 
exalted the lowly. · He has filled the 
hungry with good things, but the rich 
He has sent away empty. He has helped 
Israel, his sen·ant, (as he spoke to our 
Fathers,) remembering to be merciful to 
Abraham ancl his descendants forever ." 

I wish t o pause here, to no ti.ce an ex-

-. 

', 
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pression, made by Elizabeth, which to 
some might seem to favor the Romnn 
Catholic notion, that l\fary was the 
"Mother of God." Elizabeth exclaimed : 
"How has this happened to me, that the 
mother of my Lorcl should' come to m.e?" 
Being filled with the Holy Spirit, or in
spfred, she recognized · Mary as . the . fa
vq_red one, who was to be~ome the moth-. 
er of the long-promised Savior-the 
Lord of life and glory. Her own ideas 

vine." And after being generated by the 
Holy Spirit, and miraculously born, he 
became known as the Son of God, the 
Incnrnate Word, the Immanuel, or Goa 
with us, the W-0nderful, the Counselor, 
the Father of the everlasting age, al).d 
Prince of. Peace. , But I will not dwell 
longer on this subject now. I would 
only add a remark. 

In speaking or writing on the GOD
HOOD or Divinity of Christ, w.e should 

.... were no doubt identical with those of be careful 1to ·confine ourselves very 
the Jewish people in general, who ex- closely to the exact expressions of re-
pected the Messiah to come and reign as inspired· penmen. ' 
an earthly kiug, literally upon the thl'One We are informed that "Mary staid 
of David. Evidently, she had no idea with her (that is, with Elizabeth,) about 
that Mary was to become . the · mother three montqs, and [then) returned to her 
of the great Jehovah ! And to Protest- ho.use." 
ants, whose attention I invite to this 
subject, the notion would appear mo11e 
than absurd, that a young woman, how
ever exalted, could become, ill any sense, 
the mother of God. Yet, if we ~·eceive 

In. the next chapter, we are t1> consid
er an event, which has made the village 
of Hebron famous among the nations. 

W. P. 

the teaching of many Protestant creeds, To Teachers. 
which declare Christ to be the I' very REA.SON A.ND REVELATION-A. BOOK FOR 
and eternal God," may we not; according SCHOOLS. 
to the above faspii'ed langnage of ElizaT HOPKINS· ILLE, KY., Dec. 3, 1867. · 

beth, argue, that the Yirgjn Mary was I wish to.call the attention of teachers, 
the Mother of Goel? The argument , both male and. female, to the propriety 
wonld be thus stated: of introducing the above wor).\. ~s a text 

Jes us, who is called Christ, was born book h1to t lleir schools. For this pur-. 
of the Virgin Mary. pose. it has been specially prepared. A 

Jesus Christ is the very and eternal ripe scholar, an able theologian, and an 
God. Therefore, the Et.ernal Gad was experienced teacher-President Milli
born of the Virgin Mary. ._ gau, of Kentucky University-is the 

Would it not b~ better to ,avoid such author of the work. Mere lingua\. scien
au absurdity, involved i11 the stereo- tific and literary scholarship was not 
typed statements of human creeds, by sufficient to produce the work. It r e
taking the words of inspired meu iu their -quired these, and also a thorough ac
most obvious senst-, without attempting quaintance with .the Bible and all the 
any other definition of them than the literatur~ , pertaining to i ts history, its 
Scriptures themselves authorize? interpretatio,n and its defence against 

When the Angel announced to Mary the perversi9n of false religionists and . 
the prospective birth of Emanuel ("God open and covert infidelity. A most com
with ~1s,") he informed her that she prehensive scholarship was demanded. 
would be overwhelmed, by -the Holy But no learning, however broad ancf 
Spirit, ·aJlcl added: "Therefore, that holy comprehensive, could produce a work 
offspring will be called the Sou of Goel." upon these subjects suited to the sohool-

The chlld was to be "of origin Di- room. It would have been insufficient, 
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without large experience ard practical Were its sacred literature not necessary 
acquaintance with the wants of the t01the moral and spiritual goocl of the 
school-room. For many years Mr. Mil- Janel, it wourn still be necessary to the 
lig<l.n has been devoted to teaching, alid •completenesS'•of' such an education, as 
has an expei·ience tieginnfog in the com- the culture a111d intelligence of _this pro
mon school and running •up to tl;te.most gressive a'ge cleimmc1s. J'he religions of 

· important chair in the first colleges iu Gre~ce· and · Rome are interwoven in the 
' America. Hi's acquaintance, then, wi:th ;history of their people, and all their 
the wants of ~ill classes of teachers and literatu.re is ·fli.l,l oi' it, so that.an igno
students is not often excelled, and his ranee ofmythofogyinvolves an ignorance 
cmiuently practical m:i,nd, and patient and of their classics. :3hall American litera· 
assiduous hali>its have made nl1el best use tu:re·exclnde the religion of the Bible
of bis opportunities. It is rio marvel to· of J es us and hif! reign? Shall our teach
ooe acqlk'linted with his C\ipacity', his ers an.cl scbools ' ins'truct our sous and' 
opportunit1es,-his intellectual h11bi.ts and daughters -in· the i'eligions of ancient 
his quenchless enthusiasm in his pro- and modeiin pagans, and ign0re the duty 
fession, that he shottld have produced 11 Qf teaqhing . the only religion that God 
work so. atlmirably adapted to the pur- OWi.ls, a;nd which has giyen us our civili
pose for wh.ich it was designed. The zation, ourunrivalled·prosperity, and our 
work has no competitor in this special precious ho;;>es? So far as schools are 
department. Those in use are 1·it'dical ?oncerried, shall our sons and daughters 
ly defective in two respects. They lack be edue!J,ted in all the religions of 
ad11ptation to school purposes, and they time e-xceI)t that which underlies tl:ie 
are not up with the contro.versy which civilization of the. world? Shall they 
Christianity has with tlie iliodern infidel be educated in all books, all law, bll po-
world. 

The Bible- its " authclntI'City, ·fnspira
tion and authority;- its harmony .and its 

etry, all history, ethics and religion ex
cept · that 'which antedates all the litera
ture of. earth? Shall the Bible, the old-

full response .to ·the deepest yearnings est book in t,he worlcl~the fountain of 
of om· 8p~ritual nature ; its ' wonde'rful all intelligence when the world was 
minicles ancf ·s ublime prophesies, at without anothe1· volume-the source of 
least so-far as they have been fulfilled; its · 'that wisdom which shone upou the habi
Sacred Canon and the claims of Apocry- tations of our rll.'Ce wlien there was no 
phal writings; i'ts morality 11nd its the- other light; · i:lncl whose· effulgence, when ~ 
oldgy ; its prevalence ; its radical and it had awakened into being the splen
beneficent influences; i ts language and · dors of human genius·, still shone in 
its interpre~ation; its faith, and the theil' midst, 'like the sun in the midst of 
emptiness of the foi·malism, indifferent- the stellar world? Shall the light and 
ism, naturalism and atheism which op: wistlom,·anct po)Ver of the Bible, with all 
pos·e it; its claims upon the education its history, law, poetry, prophesy, mor-
of American youth, are alt treated with rality and quickening principles, and 
bt·evity, but with great · system, po.wer influences be excluded fi·oin the school-
ancl clearness in this volume. 1·oom,- ·and its place be supplanted by 

The infidel is compelled to admit its human bis·tory, science and lite1:ature? 
c:mdor and courtesy, and the Protestant Cab the fact .that all else but the Bible 
sects its treeclom from the tinge of. party and its Teligion are included in school 
feelings. Inildelity and Romanism find and qur college curriculum, do less '-
either a cure or deatll-warranb fn its than s~amp the youth of our schools 
facts, its principles, and its reasonings with the damning impression that it and 
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its religion are of the least practical im- ~ sous and daughters-educated in all 
portauce, and, if not wholly dispeusab'te, but the brancl)es that pertain to the 
they may, at least, be postvoned ~o disc Bible and -it'! ~·eli,gion. Let Christ1an 
taut and fragmentary in~ervals of leis- pare~ts 'awake, lest the mere secular 
ure? In the morning of life, When the education which they give their children 
memory is reaqy and the heart impressi- shou.ld serve only to expand their minds 
ble, and curiosi.~y is eager, shall ~il\'. .days that they may more fearfully feel the 
of ~liscipliue and study be deyoted to' flnal'ruiu that shall overtake the~. 
human leurning in !111 the schools of the . J. W. G. 
land, and, possibly, an hour in the" Sun-
ctn.y school" to the Book of God- the Missions of Divine Appointment. No. 9. 
Bool~ which unfolds both 'l'ime ai;id Eter
nity? 

I grant ' that the junioi·s i.n your 
schools are not corn,peteut to study this 
volume, but I suggest that tlie senior 
classes of both sexes may, ·and should 
be, as patiently and thoroughly instruct
ed in the things of this volume, as, in 
any other school-book, studied by se 

''The teaching'.' is of so much import
ance that I cannot yet dismiss 'it: The 
epistles of the Apostles \!;re mostly 
teac)liug, and each read~r should re
member that this teaching was address
ed to persons who had been convert.ed 
from the darkness and ignorance of 
Paganism, or of Judaism, by the writers 
of those e'pistles and their fellow-labor-

niors. For this pu.rpose every teacher ers, ancl that what they say to them on 
should procure this book and master its the subject of their conversion by the 
contents. If he has not this much of "good news" was not upplicable to their 
ampition and industry, he ~s not flt 'r.or children, or clescenclauts, or to any peo
his calling. By the course here com- pie, after the "good news" was publish
mencled, he will enlarge his own l~tera- ed as fully as th'l Lord requi,r~d .it to be, 
ryattain~ents and do a great work in flt- and this was done, as we have shown, by 
ting his pupils for the duties and objects the year 64. "Preaching," or proclaim
of life. While there is nothing in the ing, was ·net required of' any of the mem
book that wi.Jl offend any Protestant bers of the assembly, not even of him 
party, ana while I . earne~tly desire its who presided," t~e chief brother." But 
general circulation among them all ; I he must be "flt to teach." vVhen Paul 
feel specially interested iq seeing the was glving Timothy instructions he 
children of the Christian Church iu· said, "And what you have heard from 
all our schools, thoroughly instructed in me, by many witnesses, commit in trust 
the contents of this -book. In~delity is to faithful men of sufficient capacity 
becoming mixed up with our literature, to teach (didaxai) others,'' not to 

laud German rutionalism is for sale c' preach" to others. Here is the com
everywhere in Christian book-stores, mon foundation for" evangelists' succes
and Chi'istian editors, whose ht:tbits ot sion." It cannot stand. I t is one of the 
praising witho.ut exammmg are as many authQJ·ities thut the book coµtains 
shameless as tliey are proverbhil, allow for t eaching and teachers, an\f their per
them, even where the doctrine and petuation. For JVhatever has · to be 
philosophy :we pernicious, to commend learned must be taught; and every val
works for · their richness of lor~, and uable institution, or science, Divine or 
even for their beauty of style ! The human, that should be perpetuated to 
wealth of learning and the facination of t~e generations of men, must be taught 
style wl1ich many of these works sup- correctly to ruen of sufficient ability to 
ply are sought and read by our educated retain and teach it to others correctly 
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and too many of suc:h have rarely lived you, for tbis is my blood, ( tbe blood of 
in any generation . . It was ~ot to teach the new ins,titution,) shed for many for 
the members of the congregation so the r emission of sins ." Certainly no or
muclt as the obildren. While the parents dinary impor tance at taches to this i~-

. "' 
lived ont the Apostles' t eachings, those stitution of worship, an d well m ay .every 
elders . fit fo teach it, taught it '. to the othe r act give its observance the prece
cbildren and we1i· dis pe>secl aliens. And de~e, the leading, the most important 
it occurs to me tha t one year Of com- place among social Chris~i~1n acts. But 
mon sense thin king wo11lcl oe snfficient it is not so doue now, and wby? Be
to convince any one that such learners of cause the institution is frit tered clown to 
the t ru e, pure religion could not be a mere remembrancer. The idea t11at it 

• 

""' 

brought in to the ilssemblies as th eir is an institution for the xemission of ~· 

Fagan parents were~through th e p1:0-
visions of an anrn es ty that wlls offe red 
to ancl. accepted by t heir parents. Hefe 
I leave th i.s item of primitive order for 
the present. 

"The breaking of a loaf," a leadin"g, if 
not the leading, item of t he social wor
ship, or order, on the fl'rst day~every 

first day, if yoll please. Luke r ecords, 
" A;1d

0 

on 'tue fir:<t rlay of the week,' 
w\J.en t he Disciples (or we) came to
gether to break a loaf," etc. To bi·eak a . 
loaf, certainly, is presented as the lead
ing ob-ject.of this convocation_, and not 
to (hear preaching) Paul, who bad been 
severnl clays among th em. From · the 
facts recorded in this case, I lnf'er that 
P au l would not, in any case, inuovate or 
impair the order establis hed by himself 
in the congregations, b.l'. making any ap
poi ntments, night or day, to con ve'lle th e 
Disciples for any purpose. So i t st.ems 
clear that but one meeting for each con
gregation per week was app~intect by 
the Lord, in wh ich to attend to all the 

sin3l is slici right over, or the wine one 
element of the iustituti.on prnno unced 
an emblem of his personal blood. By 
w_hat authority is either clone? If the 
Lord says of the wine, "Tb is is my 
blood, (the blo~d of the new insti tu
tion,) who da1·e to · say that it is any
thing else than He says it is ? There is 
not one sentence in the book that de
clares it t o be anY.thing but . what the 
Lord calls it, when alluding ·to this in
s titu t ion. I will r"efe r to a few passages, 
out of a nuniber,so as to give a fa ir pre
sentation of the id ea here introduced. 
Pa'lll to the Corinthians w rites: i• The 
bl~ssing, which we bless (give thanks 
for) is it not the joint participation of 
the blood ·of Christ the same as my 
blood- the b l?od of the .riew inst.itu
tion ?" And to the Hebrews says, "Of 
how mnch~oever_punishm ent (than death 
witho ut mercy) think you he sh all be 
counted worthy who Has tramp1ecl nncler 
foot ~he Son or' G~cl, and reckon ec1 the 
blood of the 'institution hy whi cl: lie was 

duti es required of t hem in their assem- sanctified a common thing." That is, no
bled capacity by the Lord, (aac\ i

0

f so, thing more t han other wine; just a co!ll
then a nd uow all othe rs are innovations,) mon thfog. This was th e cou.clusion to 

.. 

and the leading duty, to breali: a loaf. which some J ewish believers bad come, !:' 
But what is the charncte r and clesign of or which had be~n t aughL by some ene-
this in,;titu tion? Let us read, "Anet as my of the Christian faith. This lan-
they were eating, Jes us took the lo a_f, guage or Paul ascribes t 6 wine- " the 
and ha-ving given thauks, break it, and bloocl .of t he n ew instit1ition "- a sancti-
gave it to the Disciples, and said, take, fyin g iniluence on the beli evers equiva-
eat, ~hi s is i_ny body." "Then he took lent to the r emission · of s ins of citizens. 
the cup, and ha ving given th tiuks, gave For this act of worslilp, I regard as the · 
it to them, saying, drink of this, all of ordinance for the r emission of tile sins 
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of the citizen, as it reads, ".fur mauy "-
"for you." It was notfot· the remi"sion 
of th e sius of the alien, and of course 
was for the believer. It is written, ,''~o 
mau lives and sins not." Ancl that, 
"Without the shedding (pouring 
out) of blood, there is no remission." 
As a parallel to this, "Moses took the 
blood of calves and goats w

0

itl1 sc~rJ ·et 
wool and hyssop, and said, this is the 
blood of' the institution which God has 
enjoined on you." 

It seems to me incredible that the 
"first Chr·istians" shoulcl attend to this 
act of worsllip weekly and persevering
ly for ages, and see in it nothing more 
than a bare remembrance. Did not 
every particula r act of their worship 
bring him to remembrancer as much as 
this ? Could they forget him? What 
an em"pty pageant,, '.When our every act> 
as Ohrisl;jan~, declare that we remember 
him, and when he is in our thoughts by 
day, and often in 0ur dreams by night, to 
make the act-tha t was, the "leading 
act "- of' worship among· th" first Christ
ians, for ages, nothing more than a re
membrancer when we Heed no such 
thiug for such a purpose, is to degrade 
the ins titution. Remember that Jesus 

I know what Romanists and Luther
ans say of thi's orclinancc, but from my 
stand-point, th~y, witll all other!', are 
wrong. John, writing in · the year 68, 
says to all believers: "But if you Wi,tlk 
in the light, as be llimself is in the li ght, 
we have fellowship, one with another, 
and the blood of Jesus Christ, His Son, 
cleanses us from all sins." "If we con~ 
fess our sin, He is fa ithful ancl righteous 
to torgive us our sins, and cleanse us 
fl'om n,ll unrighteousness." 

What blood cloes John refer to ? Not 
the blood of the cross, tor he speaks in 
th e present t ense, thirty-four yetu·s after 
that btoocl was shed, and not one drop 
of it had ever been used for ::u1y pur
pose, or the iclea of its being used, or 
applied in any way, contempl.'ltecl 
by any ·writer ·in the New Testament, 
as I think. Then it is th e blood 
of th e ins titu ticm t.bat John hlre 
calls "the blood of His Son " that 
cleanses Christians from their s ins, but 
not withou.t confidence in God's tbr~at
ings and proi:nises, ancl preceded by co.n
fession, restitution and prayer. Such I 
1 egard to be the law of forgiveness 
to oft'etJcling citizens, and surely 
should be a weekly afl'ei r. Consider it 

says," Unless you eat my flesh and drink in this light, and we see a reason why it 
my blood, yo~ lrnve no life in you." No occupied so important a position in _the 
person ever did or could eat the flesh or primitive Christian order. It is said: 
drink the blood of .Christ, but that "A ,wo1:c1 to the wise is s ufficient." And 
which He declared was His body, and I have had to write on this principle 
"His blood;" that which He constituted 011 every leading -position I have taken. 
His body and blood-just bread and wine To the true hearted, honest enquirer, a 
-by vi r tue of His-right to do so. Many clear suggestion i's often all that is nec
ten tl1ous.ancl have eat and cl rank to se- essary to start them to work. · It has 
cure or enjoy the life of which he spake.. been the case with myself, often. I 
So P iwl warns the Hebrews not to re- claim to have nothing but what I hav<;i 
garcl the "bloocl of the ins titti.tion" a com- i·~ceived . Trqe, I have many ideas on 
men thing when usecl in their worship, tb.e Christian teaching that I have not 
for it was appointed to sanctify, and this learned from men, but I did no t origi
blood was ;}ust the common thiug call ed nate them. '\.'hey en.me to me from the 
wine outside of the Lord's appoint- words of th e teaching, and what I have 
ment. But, l:iy that, it was the blood of understood the teachers to teach I have 
the new institution, shed for many-tor accep ted as true, and stood firmly by it, 
Disciples- fo r tlle remission of s~ns. though sometimes alone. On the icleu 
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that the Lorcl constituted wine the bloocl and these were their only meetings. 
of tl,le new institution, I have simply to And they are now pushed out of exis
~ay that it was fl.pst suggested to me by tence b,Y human innovations in this p:ir
Matthew, and the hint was pursued·. bJ ticular. Primitive Chi·istianity cannot 
me till I reached the conClusion penned exist till its order is restored. Restora
above. Sd of a good many other ideas tion of the Divine orcler of things can 
ptt t forth in these lessens. Then my corr- only give us the true, pure religion. Re
clus!6n is, that the first Christian assem- formations have not done it, and never 
blies perseveringly attended to what will. 
we commonly call the Lord's Supper on I would say ta the readers that three 
the first clay of f!Very week, as their more lessons will end my efforts on the 
l eading act of worship, because of . its mission theme, and I, on account of my 
great importance as an ordirian'ce for condition, desire to reach· the closing 
the remission of sins. I wiil close this line. If kind and candid objections, or 
subject by observing that wine was thll enquiries reach me on this theme, I may 
attendant blood of the new 

1

instltution, .briefiy}·espond. But do not expect to 
and was· to be usecl as such till He notice unkind or captious ones, should 
should come again ; that, by His death, such ever reach me. 
(figu1'ately, his blood,) the ne~ institu-
tion was ratified, became of force, dis
placing the old. Much on this subject 

Letter from Elder Jacob Creath. 
· No. 2. 

will be remembered, by many 1•e'aders, Bi·o. L ipscomb :-Permit me, through 
that I have :pot noticed. Stlll, to me tlie Advocate, to request some friend to 
there is no conflict of ideas between send me, by mail or express, the work 
wha~ I have presented and what I have of a Methodist preacher, named CJrnp
not. Auel thus; for the present, t must man, on Baptisi;n, which I saw some 
leave the matter before tl1e candid and years ago in the Sou them States. I 
the captious. will pay for it or borrow it: I have seen 

"The prayers "- soelial- observect by where some person had advertised for 
the first Christians, I need only allude the original seven volumes of the 
to. The idea ·of different and distinct Christia~ Baptist, published separately, 
petitions is embraced in this phrase, which I ·have bound, but from which I 
each one short, of course, and I would will not part for any price. Let it not 
presume that each one was•offered by a be forgotten that the Baptist historian., 
different person. Not one prayer ex- Benedict, states that the American Bap
tended to h:Uf an hour in presentation, t ists originated 1639,from an unbaptized 
and boxing the compass for matte't'. person, a~d not from Christ noi' John 
Could any of us hear all the prayers the Baptist either. This is rather a new
offerecl to Goel on any Sunday morning, born and an humlile origin for the Ame
how supremely disgusted we would be, rican B1.1ptists. I saw, in looking over 
and I ask, does God regard or answer the numbers of my Review, an extract 
any of them? No, is my reply. I see from the Texas Baptist, stating that a 
no evidence that He docs, and, of certain man, who waf! murdered in 
course, have no foundation for faith . Louisville, Ky., had suid that A. Camp-

.Thanksgiving and praises, exhortation bell hacl clone nothing more than revive 
' ' etc., appe.rtainecl to the worship of the the Sanclemonian heresy. If the Texas 

primitive assemblies, and the corrffng to- Baptist will go to the Green River 
gether, and the order was the same on country and hear what I heard in 1865-66, 
every Lord's day in every congregation, of this certain person, he will not consi-

(' 
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der him a,s yery high or reliable author- Baptist. preacher, of more than fifty 
ity. .At the same time I obtained .a years, wrote a book, which I have in my 
"web of romance of 639 pages, the ob- library, to. expose Oampbellism, but 
j ect of which novel was to stigmatize failed to tell what it was he exposed. 
and caricature, tl10 Reformers," the os Dr. Silas .M. Noel ~f Kentucky, used _to 
tensible author of which Navel was pwphecy that it wop.Id die in sin in nine 
Ambre White. ~ heo.rrl it said that the 01: twelve months; but it seems the 
authors of the romance were the Biiptist th,ing is not dead yet, that i t is like the 
clergy of Kentu!!kY·I and Leandei· Hall darkey's p1·ayer and experience. The 
stood god-mother for it.w.hile the clergy mo1;e I p_myed th~ "wuss I got! " 
sprinkled the child. I do .not pretend to Dr. Clelant;l, ~ Presbyterian doctor of 
say that this is tpue-they have. a siwi~ Harrodsburg, Ky., ex;pose4 the pqor 
lar romance .on hand in this State (.Mo.,) thing in a pamphle-t of many p;iges, aucl 
the name of which is .something }i:ke it appears tha~ it has more lives than tL 

Mnplelrnrst; as. I have not seen the cat, or else it must have died from expo
chilcl, I know nothing of its pa~ernity. sure, if not frqm pelting and sickness 
I have hea1\ 1 it rumored that. n, cei·tain :.me! o·ther causes. T)l.e Seets of Ky., 
man is the real father of it, ior which it once ernp)oyed a blind man to go along 
is said he has been <lubbecl dirty doctor. the .streets ;and cry Phillips' dogercl 
It is said that he has the old sterotyped ve1;ses, written by a Methodist circuit 
slander in it against the Christians, to rider of that day. Ho! every mother's 
wit: "Baptismal Regene.ration,". which 
was copied into the Baptist Journal of 
this place. I ~old one of the editors of 
that journal that Baptismal Regenera
tion belonged to Papists and Peclobap
tists, and that we no tnore believed 
such a dogma than did the Baptists, and 
that he knew it was wrong for re.ligious 
men to charge a whole body of peop1-e 
with believing what they abhorred and 
disavowed, and that he had known me 

son and daughter! here's the Gospel in 
the water. I .asked the old blinduia.n if 
he had eve!· found the Gospel ; he i·e
~lied : "I never found it in tpe water." 
Ne, sir, you never fo.und it, you do not 
know what the Gospel is. 'l'hi& trouble
some · thing called Campnelljsm- re
sembles the milk sic),mess J;nore in this 
respect than anything else; its enemies 
cani;i~t find what it is nor where it is, 
but it ex_ists and continues to puzzle its 

long enough to know that if' we. believed pmsu.ers. Large rewards have been 
it, we would avow it and defend it. He offered for its destruction 'and death. 
said, yes, he had known me 1ong enough 
to know ~that I never denied what ·I 
believed. But alas ! how ·have the poor 
Baptists fallen since their imprisonments 
in the jails of old Virginia, about the 
time of the revolutionary war, to this 
time, from sufferings, reason, debates 
and Scripture to novel.writing; to check 
a chimera of their own brain-a man of 
straw-a ghost, called Campbellism ? 
Will some of your readers tell us: First, 

But µo person can catch or hive it. It 
is evidently in{ectfous from all the 
accounts we see published. I oncc;i 
heard a man invite another to go to one 

' I ' of their meetings, when he replied : "l 
will do no such thing ; this thing is 
catching, don't you see it is." All sorts 
of doctors have tried all sorts of reme
dies ; the male doctors failed, and now 
the female doctors ha'('e taken it in hand. 
Surely they will cure it. The Baptists' 

is there such an ism as Campbellism; decrees in Virginia and Kentucky, shut
secondly, what is Cnmpbelli'Sm? thirdly, ting meeting-house doors, bolting and 
define it? Where shall we find such an bearing them; but like the plague it 
ism? Old John Taylor, of Kentucky, a would creep in somehow. lt must be 
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in the atmosphere; th ey ·have t ried am- fi rst Lord's day of October, at which 
putation often, but that don't answer~ there were eleven additions by confes
they have publi~hcd slanders, misrepre- sion and baptism. · I held a meeting in 
sentatious and falsehoods w ithout connection with my brother, E. C. Sewell, 
numbers, singing, praying, shouting and at Thompson's Station, Williamson Co., f 

sneezing, but "the more I p1;ayed the Wliere the1·e were nine additions to the 
wuss I got." This must be a good ex- Master's Kingdom, embracing the second 
periment. Now we have a web of Lord's day of October. I also assisted 
romance, woven by the soft hands of Bro. F . H. Davis, a few day's, in a meet
females; s urely they will catch the thing ing at South Harpeth, which begnn t he 
now, and we shall see what it is. All third Lord's day in Octol)er, and resulted 
the sects have pelted it and cannot hive in nine accession to the a rmy of the 
it. P robably if a large reward was faithful The fourth Lord's clay of 
ofrered fur it it might be ta.ken. Our October, I began a meeting at Frankli'Il, 
enemies here say that when we a re Ky., which continued several clays, 
prr:!ssecl we deny our · real sentiments. where there where two' confessions, to 
Well , if you' know what our r~al senti- be immersed after I left. I spent four 
ments·are, why do you not tel! 'them? I days with t he congregntion at Corinth, 
heard a Baptist preacher on tbis tour Ky., in connection with Bro. W.nlthall 
say, w hen preaching on faith, outward an cl Bro. D.;ty, during the week ~te: the 
ancl inward faith, interual ancl ~pi ritual !lrst Lord's day of' November. No acldi
faith, that we might belie\le all i~ the tions a t this place when' ! left, though I 
" Bible and go t o Hell." This is old learned there was one after I left, before 
gnos ticism again and ~odern transcen- the meeting closed. 
den talbm. In reply} told of th~ preaclier Bro. D a vis and myself labored a few 
who first preached God's revea!dd wiJI, clays at Boston, William on Co., embrac
ancl was about to tell what his secret ing the second Lord's day or :NoYember, 
will was; when a member rose up and which resulted.in five accessians to that 
said : "Stop, B1:other, clo you expect that congregation by confession and baptism . 
secret will of God to r emain a secret 'the third ancl fourth Lqrcrs days of 
any longe 1· than t6-day? Yes. Well, iJ' No;·eniber, and the intervening week, I 
you clo you hnd beteer not tell it here, spent with the Church at Jackson, 
for my wife is here, nnd if she gets bolcl West ·T enn., where we had two addi
of it she will spread it all ove1· this tions from the Baptis11s. This was my 
t own. It will never be his s'ecret will any last protrn"Ctea meeting for 1867. This 
longer than to-day. Auel he stopped him has been oqe of the most laborious years 
from telliog what God's seci·et will was. of my li fe. The Lord be thaukecl and 

Yo_urs t ru!j , J ACOB C:IlEATH. praised fo r the success that has attended 
my hum ble efforts to labor in his 

Letter from Brother Sewe11-
0wBNs' STATION, TENN ., ~ 

December 30, 1867. 5 
Bi·o. Lipscornb:-I will hereby report 

the remainder of my p reaching labors 
for 1867. Arter t he meeting at Beech 
Grove, the last of September, reported 
by Bro. R. B. Trimble, Bro. F . H. pavis 
ancl rny~elf held a meeting at Hillsboro, 
Williamson county, Tenn., embracing the 

Kingdom. 

I am now at home, plensantly s pend
ing m:y time with my family, preaching 
on Lord's clays, which is nbout as much 
of my time as I expect to t ry to spend 
in pTeaching this wi11ter. Let us a ll be 
thankful f'o r the blessings and pri vik"'es 
of' 1867, aud try to be ready to do a o·~od 
work du ring l clGS. " 

Yours iu hope of Immort:tlity, 
E. E. c.E WELL. 

'.. 
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Alien Department. is their privilege to con less their wrongs 
and ask their Heavenly Father to forgive 
the jla$t, and snstain and aid them in 

Dear Alien:-":rtiis is ·the last day of future. To. assist you jn putting your
the year 1867·; and while the earth is I selves in position to make thes'e gra
carpeted with snow and Ice, and ' the· cious privil ege~ yours, is the object for 
fierce north wind still clriYes the falling which we write. While you cannot s ub
sleet against the window glass by my stitute a new record . for 'the one you 
side, my shattered lungs aclmonisl:\ me have _made, Goel h~s promised that, on 
to keep witthin my room ; may I not re- cer.tain conditions He would forgiv e the 
lieve the tedium Of confinement in jDt-
ting clown a few thoughts_ for your con, 
side-ration ? ' 

Another year of our short lives, with 

wrongs it contains . "Blessed are they 
\hat do his ~ommanclments that they 
may have righ~ to the tree of li fe, and 
may ente1: in throng~ the gates into the 

its cares, anxieties, troubles, pains, sor- city; for without are dogs, and sorceT
rows, joys, respons.ibilities,· p1ivileges crs, and whoremongers, and murd erers, 
and blessings,· has , past, forever past . . and idolaters, and whosoever loveth and 
We are one year's journey nearer the mak,eth . a lie. I, Jesus have sent mine 
.grave, the cold 'charnel house cif death; angel to testify unto you these .things." 
yea, and one year's journey ne,arer the Rev. 22: 14, 15, J 6; 
gre:tt day of judgment than we were on e In . our previous ar.ticles we found 
year ago. Oh the solemn thought, ,we what faith was, how it came and what it 
can not change · the record we have did. Among the first results of faith · we 
made! It may be read by 'ourselves found a change- of heart produced ; and 
and our friends while memory may serve · we founrl what. this was: and its oft1ce in 
to call up ·its events lJet'urn us, anrl then, the plan of salvation. Thus we arrived 
yes, it, perchance, may be reacl by Hilll at a prop er ;tand-point from which to 
who shall· sit upon the great white consider the subject of Repentance _and 
throne when fr.om his face the earth and to, it we invi~e your attention for the 
the Heaven shall ·have fled away; but we present. 
can not change it if we would. Is it We fine! that the word Repent occurs 
just such a recora <as we should have i~ our common English Bible forty-two 
ma!le? If 'not, we can not live over titpes, Repented thirty times, Repentance 
again the precious hours of the past or twebty-six times, Re.peuteth five ~imes 
re-embrace the opportunities we have and Repent es t, Repenting and Repent. 
had. Have we, then, improved all toe ings one t im e each; in all on~ hnudred 
opporttrnities'for doii:ig goocl, and av6icl- and six times. R epent, is used ·with re
ed all the temptations to· evil that have ference to- God sixteen times an cl with 
come in our way? If not, though we reference to man twen_ty-six times. It 
cannot undo the p·ast, may we not profit is used to indicate sorrow ele'ven ti!Des, 

· by the lessons of experience it contains? a change or miucl fourteen times, and 
True, the children of Goel have pri vi- incl,ucles the idea of a cl1ange or refor
leges wh'idh, as yet, are not' J;our's. If_ mation of life eighteen times. Repented 
they see where they might have do.ne is useGl. with reference to. God thirteen 
good and have not; when they have times and with reference to man seven
done things they · should not; when~ t een times. It is used to indicate sor-

1.. they m'ight hav~ oeen ' 111 0 1·~ spiritually row twelve tim e~, a change of mind 
mil:rcled, more humble before God and eight times, and includes a c:tiange of 

. devoted to Him than 'tliey have been, it lil'e ten times. Repen'tance is used with 
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reference to God twice, and with refer- nation of this ~erm as applied to Jehovah. 
ence to man twenty-four times. It is When used with referenee to God it is 
used to indicate sorrow twice, a cbange often used in a.ccornqdation to the use 
of mind once, and extends to ref-0rmation made· of the word in its application to 
of life twenty-three times. Jlep_enteth is men . . It is u~ed to indicate a change in 
used with reference to God three times, the mind or purpose of God when really 
and with reference to man twice. Twice th.ere is no such change. For example 
it. indicates sorrow, once a change of when Goel, through Joll!ah, said to the 
mind, and twic~ inclu~les a change or pe- Einevites: "Yet forty days anq Nine
formation of life. Repenting and R e- -vah shall J?e overthrown,;" they turned 
pentest, are each used o~ce with refe.~- from their evil work,s ~nd it is said that 
ence to Goel to indicate a change of "God rene~ted of the ev~l that he had 
mind. R epentings is once used with re- said that he would do unto them; and 
ference t6 God to indicate sorrow. With he did it not." Jonah 3: 10. Here the 
reference to God the' word is sometimes ,worc:t i~ used indicating ·a change in the 
used in a'neyative sense, as "God is not 'mind, or .p~rpose of Goel ; but w as there 
~man that he should repent.;' Nqm 23: really any such change; or was this an 
19. '·The Lord hath sworn auc\ will not accommodated use of the term~ To 
repent." ~salm 110: 4. · Heb. 7: 21. si.rn,plif'y the thought we will illustrate by 
S6meii.mes it is used, wit!j. reference to a circumstance common to the practice 
Goel, ajji?'matively, as' "It ?·eJ!entecl the of tn,eclicine. The phyi ician visits 'his 
Lord that he had made man on the patient and fihdi; him with a h)gh feyer 
earth." And again, "It repenteth me and all its attendant s~•mptoms. He 
that I have made them." Gen. 6: ·6 a1;1d bleeds him copiously and prescr!bes re-
7. At other times it is used with refer- Jaxants and ant_iphlogistics. 'l'he next 
ence to God ( conditioiially) as "If that 
nation against whom I ha've pronounced 
turn from their evil, I Vf ill repent 'Of the 
evil I thought to clo unto them, * * • 
If it do evil in my sight that it 'obey not 
my voice then I will repent of the good 
wherewith I said I would benefit them." 
J er. 18: B, JO. Again, it is sometimes 
used in petition to God, as' "Turn from 
thy fierce wrath, and :repent of this evil 
against thy people." Ex. 32: 12. In all 
the forms in which the word is used, it 
refers to God thirty-seven times and 
with refe1'ence to man sixty nine times. 
It is used to indicate f;\Orrow or r.egret 
twenty-eight times, a change of mind 
twenty-five times, and a change of mind 

• resulting in. chan{/e 01· reformation of 
life fift_y-three. times. When used with 
reference to God it is always used to in
dicate sorrow, regret, change of mind or 
purpose ; and never extends to refor
mation, in the cufr~nt use of that term. 

day he visits him again and finds that 
the febrile excitement is gone and a 

. complete state of collapse has taken its 
place. The .hot skin of yesterday is to
day co~d and clamy. Tlrn full and bound
ing pulse of· yesterday is to~day thready 
and flickering. What is to be done now? 
Will the physician repeat the blood let
ting and relaxants of yesterday? No, 
any old woman would have more sense 
than to do so. He will ,now prescribe 
stimulants an_d tonics. But why will he 
not repeat tile prescription of the day 
before? Has his mind. changed? No, 
be would have prescribed the same yes
terday that he did to-day haq the cendi
tion of his patient been then as now. 
His purpose 'was, 

0

all the time, t~ cure 
his· patient, but .without any change of 
mind he change.cl his prescription tq suit 
the changej:l condition of hls patient. So 
when God failed to vis it the threatened 
punishment upon th~ Ni~evites it was 

Much caution is neeessa11 in an examic not because his ipincl had changed, but 

" 

.. 
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because they bad changed-turned 1rom fully embrace9. in our idea of a change 
the wickedness for which he threatened of heart. It is difficult to un<;lerstancl 
to puni:,.h them. '· how the lieart may be changed from a 

}Vhen i1sed in · the New Testament as a Jove of sin ' to tlre love of Goel without 
command to the .Alien in order to remis- sorrow for tJ1e sins committei:J. When 
sion of sins, it always indicates such a the Jews at Jerusalem, on the clay of 
change of mind as produces a change 01· Pentecost, ' heard Peter's pre11ching and 
reformation of life, unclel' circumstances by it were convinced that they had trnly 
warrnnting the conclusion that sprrow crucified and slain the ' son of God they 
for the past would or had prec~decl · it. were pierced in their hem·ts and . cried 
\Yhen so use'd it <is invariably derived out, ... men and brethren what s~all we 
from metanoio, and, when used to iudi- do?" .Acts 2: 37. · Can we conclude 
cate · sorrow or regret it is invariably that the hearts of those who asked this 
from metamelomai a different wore! ~ou l-stirring question were not filled 
though Improperly rendered ihe same in with sorrow for the sins from which 
English. A striking illustmtion of tbis they desired salvation? Yet they were 
diff'ereoce in th,e import Of the ·word required 'to "repent !ind be bnptizecl." 
repent, when clerircd from these ditl'er- Surely then thiscommnncl was extended 
en't Greek words, will be found in 2 Cor .. to incllcate something mgre than s.qrrow 
7: 8, 9, 10. "For though I made you for their sins. for this they hacl done be
·sorry witb a letter I do. not repent [me- fore they were .commamlcd to repent. 
tamelom1ti, regret) though I did .i"epcnt: But it may be said . that the sorrow they 
[metemelomen, regret] for I perceive had was not godly sorrow, and this is 
that the same epistle hath macle you the r·eason w.by it was not repentance. 
sorry, though· it were but for a season. J;t was the product of their faith: and 
Npw I rejoice, not that ye were made their fa ith was prodncecl by Peter's 
sorry, but that ye sorrowed to repent- preaching, and it was dictated by the 
ance (metanoian, r eformation] for, ye Holy Spirit sent that clay from l;Ieaven 
were made son·y after a go<;J ly manner by him who sat at God's right hand. If 
that ye might receive damage by n& in this was not godly sorrow then there 
nothiug; fo r godly sorrow worketh re- can be no such thing connected with 
pentance . (rnetanoian, rcformatjon] . to . conver~ion. But is godly sorrow re
salvation not to be repenter! 

0

(metame- pentance? Paul ciicl not so think. He 
leton, regretted.]" Surely nothing says: •: Now I rejoice, not that )'.C were . 
could could be more apparent than the m.!de sorry .but that ye sorrowed to rc
differcnce in the use· which Paul here pentance for ye were m;tde sorry after a 
makes of these two Greek words though_ godly manner that ye might r eceive 
both rendered 1·epent in our common dumage by us in nothing. For godly 
translation. Now we wish to state that sorrow worketh repentance unto salva
the words "Repentance" in the com- tion not to be. repented of; but. the sor
mission, .Luke 24: 47.; "Repent" Acts row of the wc rrd worketh death." · '2 
2: . 38, ancl 3: 49, are from the .word meta- -CG or. 7: 9, IO. Here we learn th'at godly 
noio and not from metamelomai Many sorrow precedes repentance but is not 
seem to unclers~and by these words repentance,. Godly sorrow is produced 
(Repentance in the Commission and Re- by respect for God and his violated law, 
pent as emenating from. Peter) to mean and produces a reformation or change of 
nothiug more than sorrow for th.e.ir past .life ; whne the son•ow 01'. the .w9r!d mg.y 
sins. If this were tlie measure of their be produced by the fact that the p:irty 
mport it seems t~ us tbat it woul.d be ha,s been detected in crime-is subjected 
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to the frowns of men, or the punishment life, it would hnve been more consonant 
ini1icted by human laws-perchance be- 'with the sentence immediately following 
cause his schemes have proven unpro- viz: "Judas was sorrowfiil even unto 
fitable and have resulted in loss to him. death but could not reform." Ou page 
Such is the sorrow of the world, and 259, the same work has the following: 
ma.kes no man bette r, but ends in death. "Repentance is not reformation but is 
The repentance contempl:J.ted in the necessary to it." Hacl he said" sorrow 
commission and reqnired by Peter of is not reformation but is n ecessary to it" 
those to whom he spake, began where the thought would have been more taug
they gladly received his words, with a ible to .us. Sorrow innst precede rtpen
flxecl purpose to reform their Ii ves in ta nee which begins in a fixed determi
accordance therewith; and it was pre- nation to reform the life. This determi
cedcd by deep sorrow for the wrongs nation must be such a oue as will lead 
they had done. the party to a reparation of injuries clone 

But we have a definition ofrepcntencc to othe~s, as far as may be in his power 
given us in the words of inspiration to make restitution.. In ,·ain may any 
that will make the matter, if possible, 'one tell me that he repents slandering 
more plain. J es us, 011 one occasion, rue while he refuses ta correct his 
Mid: "The men of Nineveh shall ri&e in false statements concerning me; or that 
juclgrnent with this generation and shall he repents stealing my horse while he 
conclernn it, because they rcpeuted at contiuues to ride him without my con
the preaching of Jonas; and behold· a sent. .A circumstance recorcled on page 
greater than Jonas is hem/' ·!vllllt. 12: 256 Ch. Syst., which, whether real or 
41. Jesus here says that the m"en o( imaginary, so aptly illustrates our view 
Nineveh repented at the preaching of of this subject that we feel constrained 
Jonas, 'if, therefore, ·we can learn ~vhat to transcribe it. "Peccator wounrlecl 
' the Ni11evites did, wc can, thence, learn the reputation of his neighbor, Hermis, 
what Jesus meant by repentance. Let and on another occasion defrauded him 
us'hear t~c record.: "And God saw their of te~ pounds. Some of th.e ueighbor
·works that they tiirned from their evil hood were apprized that he had clone 
way; and Goel repented of tile evil that both. Peecator was converted under 
he had said that he wou·Id do unto them; the preaching of Paulin us, and, on giv
ari.d he clid it not." Jonah 3: 10. Then ing in a relation of his sorrow for his 
the turning, of the Ninevites, from their sins spoke of the depth of his convic
e1·il ways consdtutecl thelr repen'tance, tions,ancl of his abhorrence of his trnns
after deep sorrow for what they had gressions. Ile was received into. the 
done. congregation, and sat down with the 

·-

'Ve have taken this view of the sub- faithful to commemorate the great sin
ject not unawa.re of the fact that great offering. Hermis and his neighbors 
and good inen have taught to the con- were witnesses or·a11 this. They saw '"' 
trary. And in view of the fact, too, that that Peccator was penitent, aucl mnch 
others from whom we do not essentially reformed in his behavior; but they could 
differ have been unfortunate in the use not believe him sincere, because he had 
of the terms employed by them. In the made no restitution. They regarded 
Ch. Syst. pg . . 255 it is said: "Genuine him either as.a hypocrite or self-clecci.iv
repentance does not always issue .in re- eel; because, having it it in his power, 
formation of life." Had the au~hor said he repaid not the ten pouncls, nor once • 
that genuine sori·ow does not always .contradicted the sianders he had propa
issue in repentauce or reformation of gated. Peccator, hiOweYer, felt little en-
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joyment in bis professJou, and soon fell peuse his trespass witb. the principal 
back into his former l~abits. He became thereof, and add unto it the flfth part 
again penitent, and,. on e;x:amining the thereof, and give it unto him ·against 
groqnds of his falling off, discovered whom he hath tres9assed. ·nut 'if' the 
that he had never oortlially turned aw:ty man ha Ye no kinsman to recpmpense tlie 

froni his sins. Overwhelriled in sorrow trespass unto, let the trespass.be rccom
for t he past he resolYecl on g'iving him- pensed unto the Lord, even to the 
self up to the Lord; and. r eflecting on priest." Now it will be seen that dur
his past life, set about t he wqrk of re- ing the existence of this law· a trespass 
formation in earnest. He called on against a man w\is regarded as a tres
Hermis, p aid him his ten pounds, and pass against Go.cl who gave the law, 
ttie interest for every clay he had kept it forbidding the tn:spass, And i t was uot 
back, went to all the persons to whom onty · necessary to r ecompense to 
he had slandered him, told therri what the party aggrieved, but he was required 
injustice he had done him, and begged to add a fifth to it. And if he could not 
them, if they had told it to any other find the party to whom recompense was 
persons, to contradict it. Several other. due, be should make i-t to bis kindred if 
persons whom be had wronged in bis he had any; and, if there were none, 
dealings with them be also visited; and then it was required to be made to the 
fully redre~sed all these wropgs against Lord through the priest. There was llO 
his neighbors. 1-Ie also confessed them escape from making restitution. Iudeed 
to the Lord, and asked him to forgive it is dill1cult to conceil•e it possible for 
Mm. Peceator was then restored to the the ·he::u:t of a man to be subjugated, 
Church ; and, better still, he enjoyed a wholly, to the will of the Lore!; and he 
peace of mind, ancl confldence in God, not feel a desire to r estore anything 
which was a continual feast. His ex- unjus tly taken from any one.- If his 
ample, moreover, did more to to enlarge pretei:isio1Js be real he will make restitu
the congregation at the Cross roads than tion if in bis power to do so. Tell me 
did the preaching of l'anlinus in a not to the contrary. We do not meau 
·whole year. This was unequivocally, that all this mu;;t be consummiitecl be
sincere repentance." fore remmission of sins and adoption 

D r. Adam Clark, in his commentary into the family of Go'cl can take place; 
on Genesis, says: "No man should ex- but we do insist that the disposition or 
p ect mercy at the ha.nd of Goel, who, purpose of heart must be present before 
h aving wronged his neighbor, refuses, the party is in a fit fram e of mind to 
when he has it in his power, to make further obey God in anything. And if 
restitution. Were ·he to weep tears of the purpose thus formed is abandoned 
blood, both the justice ·and mercy of and uot cari·iecl out, "It had been better 
Goel 'l'Ould shut out his prayer, if he :('or them not to have known th'e way of 
make not his neighbor amend for the righteousness, t1111n nfter they ~ have 
injury he has done him." , known it te turn from the holy com-

On this subject it may be well to·in- mandment delivered unto them." II 
troduce a quotation from the J ewish l:'et. ii: 21. Zacheus said:" I ha1·e taken 
law found in Num. Y: G-8. "When a anything Jrom any man· by false accusa
man or a woman shall commit any sin tfon, I restore bim four-fold. And Jesus 
that men commit, or <].o a trespass against said, this clay is salvation come to this 
the ) .ord, and that person be guilty; house." Luke xix : 8, !). Th.us the prin-

ciple of restitution met the approval of' 
then they shall confess their sin which J cs us himself even to the extend of 

.. they have clone: and he shall recom- four-fold. 
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Once more: Jesus once S<tid to a clis- ~ Acts xx; 21. Thei r repentance was 
. . I 

tiugui~he,d lawyer "Thou shalt love thy 1 toward God in whom they believed be-
neig\lbor ·as .thyself.'" Mat. xxii: 3!J. If j fore the Mesiuhshlp of J esus Christ was 
we do this will we not do by OU1" neighbor ~ proclaimed to them·. There is still ano
as >Ye do by ourselves? As in the golden ~ thcr passage worthy of notice in this 
precept that crowned the rich casket of l connection : "John. oarrie to you in t he 
jewel~ contained in the sermon on tb e i way of righteousness a'nd ydu believed 
Mount His sairl: "Wlrntsoeverye would ! him not; but the publicans and b!irlots 
that men s hould do to you, do ye : even i believed htm ; and you; when you had 
so to them." Mat. vii: :12. Do we de.- i se.en it; r epented not afterwards that 
sir.e that other~ withholu frOJD us that !' you might ·believe him." · Mat .. xx'i: 32. 
which they have wrongfully ta~eu from Here rep_entance not on.ly preccd~cl faith 
us? Or do we not rather desll"e them ~ bu.twas 111 order to faith; but 1s from 
to restore to us that which is our own? 1 the original word me6amelomai, inclicat
If so, are· w e not. pound to· make thatl ing regret and not reformation. It was 
restitution to others, which, u~der like ! the pride of the self- righteous Pharisees . 
circumstances, we would have tlrem 1 that kept them from believing the proofs 
make to us? Tn1e this is a strait and l and ltccepting the ministry of J ,1hn

0 

nn.rrow path and few there a.re who $ When .they saw the publican~ and har
walk therein; but . H js nevertheles,s j lots·acting more cousi~tently in submit
" The law and the prophet." Ibid. See 1 ting to his ten.chiug, as they believed in 
also Levit vi ·: 1-7. · . · l·God by whom John was sent, they 

A few thoughts as to the order or i shoulcl have r egreted that these out-
place of repentance, and we lay down.$ casts 1outst1'ipped them in obedience to 
our peu_for the present. From thP. fact $ the servan·t of the God in whom they 
that repentance is mentioned before i believ:ed ; "ancl had they been filled with 
faith' in ·a few . passages of Scripture, t such regret it would have prepared them 
many have concluded that m·en must re- i for faith ·iu the glad tidings proclaimed 
pent before they have or exercise faith· 1 by John.: · 
We will ·very brie-Oj exn.mine these i Having seen that the strongest proofs 

I 
Soriptu1·es that we may see ·whether or p ·eiied on do not sup ,rnrt tl1e theory, 
not they ·cerhainly teach the ·doctrine in ~ may it not be well to see whether the 
question. · i interpretation given to these Scriptures 

"Now after that John was put in pri· i by the advocates of the theory, >be not 
son, J esus came into Galilee preaching i contrauicted by other Scriptures, the 
the Gospel 0f the Kingdom of Goel, and ) impol"t of · which we cannot mistake, 
sn.y.ng, The time is f\llfllled, and the i Paul says: "Whatsoever is not of faith 
Kingdom of God is at hand : .repent ye, i is sh1."' If repentance precedes faith it 
and believe the Gospel." Marki: 14, i cannot be or faith and therefo re is sin. 
15. These persons were not r equired .to i See Rom. xiv : 2~. " Without faith it is 
believe the same G.ospel that WjlS to be ).impossible to piease Him for he that 

I 
preached to eve1'y creature, but simply i cometh to God must believe that he is. 
the glad ticliugs that the Kingdom ofi and tha1 he is. a re wii.rder of them that 
Go4 was at hand. This was the Gpspel i cliligently seek him." Heb. xi: 6. If 
Jesus preached to them. They bad pre- l·repentance precedes 'faith it is without 
vious faith in God and towaq:l him their i faith; and cannot be pleasing to Goel. 
repentance was clirectecl. Paul preached l Surely, there must be error in the theory. 

· .• ' ., I 
to the Ephesrnns 11 Repentance toward ~ Finally: The ad vocu.tes of this cloct1'ine 
.Gort aud faith id the Lo rel Jes us Ub:rist." ~ associate repentance . with prayer, gen-

.. 

,. . 
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erally, at the mourner's bench. Now id pentance. Who canue>t see the orclei· of 
. . I 

these prayers, connected with re pell- ~ events? First, Jonah preached the mes-
tance, are befor'e faith. they are . there- ~ sage God gave him to say to them; 
fore, not in faith. James says: "Let ~ second, "The people · believed God." 
him ask in faitll nothing wavering, fod Third, "They turned · from their e vil 
he tllat waveretb is like a wave of the~ way." Ou the day of' P entecost; the 
sea dri1ieri with the wind and tossed ; i order was similar. P eter preached, th.ey 
let not that maa think FrntJrn shall re- { lrearrl, believed, were cut to the !Jeart, 
ceive anything of the Lord." Jas. i: 6, ~ itsked \','.hat to do, were commanded to 
7. Will God bear :ind answer these i repent and-be baptizccl . In the nnr~rttive 
prayers made in connection with repen- l rrlready twice quoted from l'aul, II Cor. 
tance before faith ? i vii': 8-I 0, Paul ·wrote them a letter, they 

Perhaps it woulrl be well to examine·1 believed it, wete made sorry by it. They 
the histot·y of a few actual cases of re i sorrowed. in a Godly manner audit, their 
pentance, and see whethe1· it 'preceded i Godly sorrow, worked repentance . 
or succeeded faith." W'e have seeri that i It will be admitted that repelltance is 

I . 
Jesus, himself, said that the Nenevites ~ produced in some way by something-
repen ted at the preaching· of Jonah·; let ~ that it is the effect of some cause. If it 
us see whether or not taith in J on:Lh's i p1•ccedcs faith , fa ith cannot be the cause 
preaching ·prccadecl their · repentance. i of" it; then we would like to know what 

I 
W e will begin with Jonah iii: 4. "And i does produce it. Do you admit t.hat a 
Jonah began to enter i11 to the city a: day:s ! belief with all the heart in God, Heaven, 
journey, and he cried, and sai·d, "yet l Hell, Jes us, Apostles, Prophets, and all 
forty clays, and Nenevah shall be over- 1 things written and spoken by inspirn
throwu." Here is the preaching, what 1 t1on, precedes and causes repent1111ce? 
was tl1e first effect of · it? 11 So the i Then will yon please gi ve"us a minute 
people believed Goel." · Now here is ~ description of the raitb that f olloios re
theirfaith the first thing. What ·next? l pentance ; what i t is, noel how it co~1es? 
They "Proclaimed a fast and put on ~ We acknowledge the want of light 
sack cloth from the greatest of' them i along here. We nre !lot very well pre
even to the least or them, tor ··word i pared to i:rnctersta'nd ho w we are to re
cam.e unto the King of' Niuevah, and he i pent fortrn'.1sgressing the laws of a King 
arnse froln his throne, and he laid hi~ ~ in whom we have no fti.ith . The doctrine 
robe from him, and covered' him with i seems not only contni:ry "to the order of 
snck cloth, and sat in ashes. Anet he i t he Bible; but at war" with every prin
causccl it to be proclaimed and publish- i ciple of reason anll common sense. 
ed t.hroug h Ninevah by the decree of the ~ In our next we will examine the 
King and his nobles let ne ither· man nod " Confession." T . W. BRENTS; 

beast, ll.erd nor floek taste anything; Jed 
them not feed, nor drin-k· water; but J et ~ Second Series. 
man and beast be covernd with sack- i DIALOGUE NO. IV.. 
cloth and CrY' mightily unto Goel ; yea, i CHIUSTIAN UNION-FOUNDATION OF OR-

let thern tnm every one f1·om his evil way, i · THODOXY. 

and from the violence that is in their j Orthodox. We a1:e getting along finely. 
hands. Who ' can ·tell if God will turn i You claim to have proved nll the learned 
and repent, and turn aw,iy from his ~ orthodox wol'lcl to be but little supe
fierce anget· that we perish no.t? .And j riot· to Paul's "natural man," because 
Goel saw their works tllat they tu rnecl ~ some of their articles of faith: are 
from their e~il ways." Here is their re- i clothed in language which m!ly not be 
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fou nd, wore! for word, in the Bible. If$ put it forth iu the following words of 
we cannot express our faith in our own ~ men's wisdom: "All mankind, iucluding 
language we had as well cease this clis- ~ infants, are totally clcpmvccl, and are, 
cussiou. i thereby, incapable of doing a good cleecl, 

Christian. If your faith is of Goel, you i or thinking a good thought." Then, 
I 

can use his word in stating it. But if i notwithstanding that Christ did not 
yollrs is . only the orthodox faith, you ) recognize the doctrine when he told the 
can never find God's words to express it j yonng man what good thingJ1c must do, 
in . Your whole system of orthodoxy i (Matt. xix: 16) or that God clid not 
is built on the foundation of total de- ) recognize it when He ·: looked clown to 
pravity, the doc.trine of' justilication by i see if any understood or sought after 
faith only, being the chi ef coruer-stone• l Him." Or when he said, "Cut away 
which false foundation necessitates from you all · your transgressions, and 
every error iu the system; and the 

1 
make you a new heart and spirit,'' and 

whole building, when fitly framed to- $·• tllrn yourselves and live." And, not
irether, is orthodoxy, not Christianity. ~ withstaudinir, airnin, that the doctrine 
~ I - " 
There may be ~any good Christians ~ would make the IUngdom of Heanu 
among the su9porters of orthoclox.y, i the abode of total depravity, ''for of 
but they were made so when they went ) such (little children) is the Kingdom of 
beyond orthodoxy, even to the Word or i Heaven." .Auel, also; tlu~tit would make 
Goll. i the Savior of the world totally clc-

Ortho. I have experienced the truth $ pra>ed, "who took on Him the seccl of 
of' orthodoxy. I hav·e the Spirit beariug >A brnham ;" "being macle in all thinO'& 

I o 
witr1ess with my spirit, of its truth, ~ lik e unto His brethren." (Heb. ii: l&, 
that.we are the children of God. Whi~h, j 17.) Still you know the doctrine to be 
of course, such as yourself, who deny trne, for you "have the witness within." 
the witness of the Spirit, can huve no According to your doctrine, no one could 
conception of .. .even be converted. 

Chris. I will prove the whole system Ortho. I sti ll contend that mankind 
o l orthocloxy, in relation to conversion, are totally depr::wecl, and, consequently, 
to be .entirely outsicle the Bible, a human i not able themselves to clo any good 
in vention, worthy only of the insignifl· ~ thing in orclet: to their owu conversion, 
cant term," natural rellgion ." ~ but must be regenerated by the Spirit of 

Ortho. I €lefy you to prove a single I Goel. 
on e of those propositions. 1 Chris. Therefore, to be consistent with 

Chris. I also engage to show that its ~ your false foundation, you ha ve to cou
spi rit is sectarian, not Cliristian; that it i tra(lict Obrist, and contend that the un
is the spirit of er ror, not truth. ~ converted, or persons of the world, not 

Ortho. You seem to have no cohcep- ~ only can, but n;rnst rccei ve t_he Holy 
tion of the condition of man in his fall- i Spirit in order to conversion . .And some 

. I 
en stn.te. Such is h.is miserable condi- ispirit bears you witness that the worcls 

tion tlia.t commo~ sense forces us t~ tl'.e i of Christ are fal.se wl~en, ~{~says the 
conclus10n that, 10 consequence o1 his $ worlq cannot receive His Sp11,1t. John 
depravity, he cannot, of himself, per- i says: "Try the spirits." "\Ye have tried 
form any good act. j the spirit of orthodoxy ancl tine! it con-

Chris. Th erefore you invent the doc- ) tradicting Christ. We ha·ve tried ortho
trine of "total llereclit:uy depravity,'' an cl i doxy and tlncl it making Hea\·en a place 
.as you c.an find nothing in God's Worcl, ~ of total depravity, and J esus Christ to
tl.Je Bible, to express your faith, you ! tally depraved. Therefore, we unhesi-

"-- I 
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tingly pronouuce. orthodoxy outside the without the soul, but alive with t he soul. 

Bible, aud its spirit the spirit of error. Yo n still 
0

believe in sernral diffe rent 
Accorclin" to orthodoxy no one Cl1n ever kiurls of faith, anrl particull1rly the one, 

• • 
0 

' the very iclca. of which can ouly exist in 
be JUst1fiecl . , the eontradiction of God's \Vorel. I 

Ortho. 'Ye are justified by faith only. hl1\·e not ouly shown that orthodoxy, in 
relation to the coll\·ersion of sinn ers, is 
outside of' the iJ3il.Jle, but that, in contra
dicting Goel, it shows Hs origin, either 

Chris. Then, notwiths tanding that, the 
Apostle says :. " We arc not justified by 
faith only," still you_ believe to the con- in the ill\·eution ot' man or the invention 

of 'the foth cr o r lies. And its s)Ji ri t, in 
bearing false witness, proves itself to be 
either the spirit of man or the spirit of' 
Satan. Bnt there are many other clifficul
tics in the w:.Ly of the system ot' ortho

trn.ry, for you have "experienced reli
gion ." Now w e have the foundation, 
total clepravity, with justification by 

faiLh only, its chief corner-stone, laid doxy, of which we will notice one more. 
outside the Bible. Now for the build- If man is totally clepravcrl, being there

by incapabl,c of either doing or tllinking 
all'y good thing, of course he must wait 
like a stone, as orthodoxy contends, 
until God sends His Spirit directly iu to 
his heart to convert him. Thea, it' such 
person is never connrted, it is not his 
fanlt, for he co ulcl do nothin,g hiruselt', 
aucl Goel woulu not enable bili1. Bnt, as 
there a re v ery few who rc:1 lly belicYe 
thei r own theory on this subject, they 
are not willing to wait" llke a stock or 
l1 stone," until Goel, of His own good 
pleasure, converts them. Consequently, 
they set about trying to render Him pro
pitious through mourning and agonizing. 
Ancl thus, through the mourning-bcncl1 
system, all the machinery of the mocleru 
r evival system is introduced, ancl justi
fication is sought through human wo rks, 
while the works of Goel are counted 
"mere non-essentials." Thns we see 
the natural man rejecting the W orcls of 
the t;pirit and forming opinions accorcl
ing to.h is natural inclination. Ancl in 
going to the Bible for proof, perverts the 
teachings of' and contradicts the Huly 
t;pirit. He r eject& the commands of 
God, substituting others in their stead; 
contends, in theory, for "justiflcatiou by 
faith only," while seeking ju~titlcatiou 
through human works. He mourns aucl 
agonizes himself into exhaustion, natu
ral reaction comes up, and he bas ••got 
(natural) religion." Then, of course, it 
is unnecessary to quote t.he mere clead 
letter (the Word1of Goel) to him; he has 
be tter eviclence than Uod's testimony, 
for he has the "witness within "-the 
spfrit of oi·thodoxy bem·ing witness with 
his spirit that he is the child of orthodoxy ; 
the love of sectar~anisin is shed abroad in 
his heart by the spirit of orthodoxy. Now 
I want you to recollect that, wllen w e 
are accused of denying the witness of 
the Holy t;pirit again, it is the advocate 
of orthocloxy w110 is guilty of that 
charge; and that we only cleny the wit
ness of the spirit of orthodoxy in obe
dience to the commands of. God ; and 
that, after trying it, found it the ~pirit 

ing . According to orthodoxy, no man 
can ever have faith, "for man can do no 
good thing." Therefore he· cqn uever 
believe, for that would be doing a good 
thing. . 

Ortho. " Saving faith" is wrought in 
the heart by the Divine t;piTit coming 
in immediate contact with man's spi rit. 

Chris. 'l'hen, notwithstqncling that, 
Goel declares, through Paul, the Holy 
Spirit is given after faith, saying: "After 
that ye belie,·ed ye were sealed 
with tlHLt Holy Spirit of promise," you 
still believe in the witness of the spirit 
of orthodoxy! '.Accorrling to your doc
trine, believing is not the act of the 
creature at all, but of the Holy Spirit. 

Ortho. You express my views pre
cisely. 

Chris. Then, notwithstanding, when 
the Jews asked Christ what works they 
should do that 'they might work the 
works of God, tlmt Jesus answered 
"this i s the work of' Goel, that ye believe 
on Him whom He hath sent." t;till, the 
spirit of orthodoxy contradicts the 
Spirit of Goel. 

0 rtho. I do not r efer to the faith 
through the W ri tten Word. That is 
historical o r deacl faith. .Any one may 
have that without having God's Spirit 
at all. 

Chris . John, referring to tbe history 
of Christ's actions, says: " These are 
written that ye might believe that J esus 
is the Christ, t!Ie Son of Goel, and that 
believing ye might have life th,rough 
His name." (John xx:: 31.) Christ 
prayed for all thoi;e who should believe 
on Him thrqugh the words of His Apos
tles, and Pao! says : "faith comes !Jy 
hearing ancl hearing the Word of Goel . 
How can they believe on Him of whom 
they have not heard?" Still, the wit
ness within you declares such faith •1his
to1·ical, cl eacl !" Ancl, notwithstanding 
Paul says there is one faith, and James 
shows there is only one faith, which is 
clear! without works, but alive with 
works; like the same body which is dead of error. J OHN. 
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THE FIRE-SIDE. 

'•Hurrying O:i." 
"Hurrying oo, hurr·y~ug on," 

Says. a voice that speaks from the,works 

Food for the Lambs. 
Unruly .llfomber. Well, bruther P., I 

have h eard that you sa)' 'tis wrong to 
play an innocent game of ca-rds. 

P. No, sir, I never said any such thing. 
U. M. What did you say, then. Peo-

of God; . pie never can tell things straight, no '-· 
And the rolling ~pheres, as they flame how. I want 'to hear you for · myself, 

alon'g then I will know. 
O'er the glorious paµi of the great no- P. \Y e·11, as I have ne,·e1; seen au inno-

trocl, . nocent game of cards, and as I cannot 
Take ~ti the sound, and the strain conceive how a game from which so 

prolong; 
Nor cease they from chanting the 

uightly song, 

much evil arises can be inu oceot., I have 
said, and sa·Y now, th<tt the servant of 
the Lord should touch not and handle 

"We are hurrying on, hurrying on!" no.t the unclean thing, for P>].ul says: 

"Hurrying on, hurrying or.!" "Abstain from all appearance of evil." 
Says th e voice of time, and his healthy Now, if that which brings thousands io 

feet misery and ruin has not an apvearance 

Arc crossing the threshold, unbid, un- of evil, nothing has. . 

seen ; 
Auel urging us ou at each pulse's beat, 

From the past to the .fn.ture-;-the 

U. 111. Bu.t look here, look here, you 
don't understand me. Here are my 
friends, John P., Jack S., Wm. L.-good 
clever fellows. They do no t drink. pause between 

Is the fleeting now-the feverish Now, what harm can there be in our 

dream 
Of the life that is hu·rrying on. 

"Hurrying on, hurryin'g on I" 
The busy throng of the city and town, 

The .peaceful tiller of rur~l glades, 
The .warrior thirsting for bloody re

nown, 
The prince and the beggar:, howe:ver 

arrayed, 
Together approaching th~ solemn 

shade, 
Are hurrying on, hurrying on!" 

"Hurrying on, hurrying on!" 
The myi'iads that walk on this busy 

stage, 
.With youth's gay trip, with man's firm· 

tread, 
And the trembling step of hoary age, 

In untroubled sleep ' to lay their 
head 

With ghostly tribes, the slumbering 
dead, 

Are hurrying on, hurrying on. 

playing, when they come to see me, just 
for past-time? No mon ey bet? 

' P. In the first . place, my prother, you 
. 'have not time thus to throw away. 

U. M. Well,freckon I ought to know 
best about that. I know I have to work, 
but then I haYe to rest ·so"metirne, and 
then I have to spend the time some way 
whtn they come over. 

P. Brother U. M., wliere is the Sermon 
on the Alo.nut? 

Here our cardiplayiug broth.er seemed 
thunder-struck. He hung his head down 
pensively, raised it su?clenly and thought 
fully, then run his h~nds .through his 
hair as if to collect his ideas: All to no 
purpose. He th en began to n;peat to 
himself, «Sermon on the Mount, Sermon 
on the ·111.ount; I've see)l th:.t some
where." He sat a while as if buried. in 
deep study; raised his head, once again 
determined to risk a guess in the absence 
of something better. 

·-
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U. 111. Well, was not that one ofl,eter's you have tim e to play cards, you have 
sermons? time to read the Worcl of Goel. If you 

P. No, my brother. can unclerstnnd the !Devil's symbols of 
U . M. Well, I'll tell you, brother P., sin, you can comprehend the Lord's plain 

"' what iR the fact; I have so much to do words of righteousn ess. Now, in the 
these hard times, I cannot find opportu- second place, you have more important 
nity to read the Bible . business than playing cards; y0ur t hree 

P . Wlmt? Cannot find time to read? triends are not· snvecl; you are the salt 
U. M. No, I have to work so bard of the earth; your business is to exer-

whenever I come to the house, I must 
rest. 

P. Did you not tell me you conld fine! 
time to piny cards with your friends? 
And uow you say you cannot find time 
to read the Word of Goel. 

cisc a saving influcuce o\'er these young 
men. Now, bow will you do this, with 
'' high, low, jack, and the game," or by 
the swore! of the Spirit? Will you ele
rnte their mincls heaven-ward, by show-

' ing the kmg of clubs or by poitiag them 
U. M.. I said I have time to-I've read to the King of kings, and .Lord of 

tJ!at sermon. I read 'it the ~ther day. lords ? 
Wife, don't you recoll ect my r eading it ? U .. M. I give up, Brother P., I give up. 

Bnt the baby wn~ crying, and sister , I am wrong, I' must do better. 
U. :Iii., though neither turning to her P. le ft U. M. to fincl the Sermon on 
merchandise or her farm, yet was the Mount, and now leaves the other 
deeply concerued in that which was Iambs to· hunt for it also, trusting that 
morn troublesome, to-wit: " .the settling they will spend their time more profit
the noisy brnt," as she termed it. . So, ably than our brother; anrl not attempt 

•- brother U. M., receiving no reinforce- to satisfy a misguided c·onscience by 
ments, commenced ngnin repeating: 

"Sermon on the Mount, Sermon on the 
Mount!" I tell you, brother P., my recol
lection is no t an inch long. I never 
could recollect things like some folks. 

P. Now, Brother U. ~l., if I were to 
ask you how many cards in the pack, 
you coulcl answe r. \Vere I then to ask 
you, what all these ug ly pictures on the 

censuring a short memory, or by com
plaining o'f lack of time when so much 
is wa'sted in that which profits so little 
or does so much injmy. 

Little Lambs abstain from all appear-
ance of evil. THE LITTLE MAN. 

A Pity to Have · an Empty· Seat. 

face of some of them arc, you could an- A few weeks ago a gentleman was 
swer-then which is the highest card, oblige to go to a cliHtnnt de pot at an 
you could answer-were I to ask you to hour when there was no conveyance 
describe the game of" seven up," or thither. So, alt)10ugh very weary, and 

"smut," or :show some black leg's trick, 
you could do it, could you not? 

U. M. Oh, yes, I cou1u:do any of these 
things. 

not strong, he was obliged to set out on 
a walk of two or three miles. After he 
had gone a little way, he was overtaken 
by a.gentleman and a little boy in a car-

l'. Now, my brother, that is all a hum- riage. The tine horse was at once reined 
bug you are palming otr on yourself in, and his owner said with a smile, "I 
about your memory. A man who can presume1 sir, you are going but a short 
learn these abominable things can learn way; but this littl e fellow insists on my 
the Bible si r; yes, Hir, can learn the Word asking you to ride with us. · I told him 
of Goel. Such excuses will not be worth I had no doubt you were going to the 
the snap of your linger at judgment. lf first station; but he said, "The gentle-

I 
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~'~'i;'-;";;l;~;~;~'?;tt;;;.~it'i;'~~;~-;~~~~].;;~:;1li';;~~;;;1i1~;in?,'Th~ 
ElUSY to ask him. It al \¥ays seems to i noble boy wl10 insisted on offering a ride 
me such a pity to ride with an empty ! to a stranger thereby made a new friend 
seat! " i who will never forget him, aml who may 

I 
Now, that ride which cost the gentle- i return the kindness a hundred fold, in 

man neither money, time, nor trouble, ) ways he little dreams of now. And bet
was a real bles.sing to a weary minister i ter than this, he pleased Goel, who com
of .Christ; and he tolcl him so when he i man els us to be careful to entertain 
thanked him and the dear boy who i strangers, and remind us that man, in 
prompted the kind civility. ) doing so, have entertained angels una-

" It is a way he has, and always bad, i wares. 
I 

sir," replied the father. "From his ! 
cradle, he could never enjoy what he i 

1 Worldliness. 
could not share with others. lf he has i . . ,., . . . 

·f 1 h" fl t h ht ' You remember reaclm.,, m your ch1lcl-auy new gi tor p ensure 1s rs t oug ! , . . . . , 
· ,. th 

1 
f d I . h 1 hoods favonte fict10n about Srnbacl s is ior . ose ess avorc . t 1s a way e 1 

t f h
. h ,, ) voyage into the Indian Ocean. You re-

go rom 1s mot er. 1 

It was truly a beautiful "way,, thad ~ember that magnetic roe!~ tha~ ro:.e 

b h l cl 
·t h 

11 
b 

1 
t i Jrom the surface of the placid sea. S1-

oy ac ; an 1 s ou c e n. esson o 1 
all boys, and boys' mothers, too, who ! ~entl~ the vessel was attracted toward 

h n h" R b th" h i It; silently the bolts were drawn out of ear or 1111. em em er 1s, you w · o ) 
h h t 1 t 

,. l the ship's side, one l)y one, through the 
ave orses a your contro o use ,or 

· 
1 

It . .t suhtle attraction of that magnetic rock; 
convemence 01'. p easure : " 1s a p1 y l . 
to have an empty se'.l.t." Remember it, and when the fated vessel drew so near 
mothers, when training your boys for ~ that every bol~ and clamp were nulosed, 
lives of unselfishness. The little things i the wh~le structu~·e of ~ulwark, mast 
of to-clay will grow into great things of ~ ancl spars, tumbled mto n1111 on the sea• 
years to come. The boy wh~ is selfish! ancl the sleeping sailors awoke to their 

with his toys and his comforts. will be l drowning agonies. 
so with his ~rnuey ancl llis sympathies So stands the magnetic rock of world
when a man; for the heart grows harcl- l liness at'.1wart. the Church's path. If 
er, rather than softer, _by the flight or! the Church praw too near, then bolt 
time. ~ after bolt of Godly purpose will be clrawn 

A catriage is not the· only place where i out- cln.mp after clamp of Christian 
"it is n. pity to have an empty seat." n ; obligatiou will be unloosed-until the 
is a pity to have one in the church or the i sacred argosy, that is freighted with im
Sunclay-school; and there will be a less i mortal hopes, shall tumble into a shat
numbcr so if all the boys bacl the spirit i tercel and disgraceful wreck. 

' • I 
of the little fe llow of whom we have ! - ,--------

written. Say with him," It is easy to l Lost Time. 
ask I" n.nd then go among the boys you ~ Los.t wealth may be restored by in
know, and urge them to fill an empty ~ dustry; th e wreck of heal th regained by 
seat. You can do more in this way than l t em perance ; forgotten knowledge res
your m-inister or teacher can. Let every i tored by study; alienated friendship 
empty seat· in the house of God and in ! smoothe l into f01·getfulness; even for
the Sunday-school have a voice for you i feited reputation won by penitence aud 

I 

that shall send you out into the high- i virtue; but who ever again looked upon 
ways and he ages to compel less favored i bis vanished hours-recalled his slight
ehildren to come, and in so doing, you, i eel years, or stamped them with wisdom? 
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Our Subscribers. friends of the paper. In many of the 
Our friends feel an interest in know- poorest localities an earnest friend 

ing what are our prospects. We have doubles our lists of subscribers, when, 
at this date, January 21st, a larger num-. · in more favorable ones, inactive friemls 
bcr of subscribers than at the same elate complain that hard times prevent the 
of any previous year. Our lists, from circulation being exte,nded or even 
abroad, are almost universally increased maintained. Brethren, we do not wish 
but our lists in the counties that have to hav'e ·to refer to these matters often, 
heretofore done best for us-Maury, but we wish yon to remember we are 
Williamson, Rutherford and \Vilson, ' relying upon yon to aid s; but if you 
Tenn., (we give them, according to their fail to do this we suffer greatly. Will 
numbers on our lists) show indication;; you not then make a hearty effort in 
of not coming up to their previous lists. behalf of the Advocate and give it a 
We can readily understand this-iu living subscription. lf brethren will 
Maury and Williamson especially, breth- only see that our old lists ·do not fall off, 
ren in several congregations had placed all will be well. We have already new 
the Advocate in the hands of every names sufficient upon our books to pnt 
family connected with their congrega- us safely through if the old lists are not 

~ tious and many that were not. In the allowed to fall off. Our paper is now 
exceeding pecuniary distress of the the largest and cheapest weekly pam
whole country, of course the result p-hlet on the continent. It is oue1of the 
would be shown on such lists first.. .So neatest and most comely pamphlets 
that, notwithstanding our general circu- published. It is and shall be publisllecl 
lation bas extended greatly- without on good white paper in good style; 
continued a~tivity upon the part of our after we get fully fixed in t~e city- t_he 
friends we will again suffer loss. We typographical blunders aud inaccuracies . 
simply suggest to them that the t\ght- shall disappear from its pages and its · 
ness of money matters is always felt Editors and contributors are determined.· 
more severely at newspaper offices than to make it morepe1fectly the 1·ejlex of the 
elsewhere. The hardness of the tinies Divine Will as revealed in the Bible than 
should then be an iuceuti ve to our any hmnan pfoduction in existence. We · 
friends to renewed and more earnest ac- ask you in consideration of these things·' 
tivity in aiding us. We find that much to exert yourselves in extending its cir
depends on the earnestness of the .culatron and aid us to weather the storm 
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in t,hese dark days-of pecuniary dis- ducted according to the usual fon11s of 
tress and ·worldly uncertainty-and you debate. 
will thereby clo good to yom'self and 
your fellowman for time and eternity. 

D. L. 

Respectfully, 
T. W. BRENTS. 

When this note was written it was 
expected to be handed to Mr. Ray by 

The Discussion. 
R , T D 23.d 1867 brethren expressly charged with its de-

ICHMOND, enn ., ec. ' . . . . 
B L

. b N 45 1. ,1 G 1 ,livery and the return of his answer. It ro. ipsoom :- o. o u le ospe 1 

cl b 
1 was founcl that he had gone to l{entucky, 

Ad vocate has just reached me, an y 
an article therein, with regard to the 
contemplated discussion with :Mr. Ray, 
I see you have misunderstood some 

and was expected to return to Gadsden 
on 111onday or T~1esclay following. The 
note was, the_refore, placed in the hands 
of the depot agent to be handed 111r . . 
H.ay immediately_ on his arrival, and I 
remained there and thereabout until 

matters with regard to which you wrote. 
First. l\:Ir. Ray's name is D. B. Ra.y, in
stead of 8. D. Ray. Second. Hi~ book 
is titled "Text-Book on Campbellism," Wednesday morning in the hope of see

ing or hearing from him. But up t9 that 
and not "Key to Campbellism." Tliircl. 
Mr. Ray clid not accept the tw0 prnposi
tions I submitted to him, either condi-
tionally or ot~erwise, but submit.ted 
others wholly difterent instead of them. 
No propositions hav e, as yet, been agreed 

time he did not arrive, hence it was 
handec1 him after my depa.rture, and his 
answer came to me by mail. 

T. W.B. 

GADSDEN, Tenn., Sept. 27th, 1867. 
upon, but the correspondence has, in the llfr. T. w Brents-Sir :-Yours · 0~ the 
main, been with regard to the subject of 20th inst., is to hand and contents noted. 
recommendations. As the subject is be Your two propositions do not clearly 
fore yom rea.cfers it may be well to give embrace the points name cl, and if they 
them the correspondence, thus far, that clicl, they would only cover a small part 
they may see the real shape the matter of the ground between us. Our respec
has taken. It will speak for itself. ti ve denominations each claims to be the 

Respectfully yours, &c., 
T. W. BRENTS. 

visible Kingdom of J esus Christ. Thes13 
claims cannot both be tr•ue. Therefore, 
in order to co'ver ·the whole g round of 

Mi· . D . B . Bay-Sir :-I propose to controversy, I propose the following 
meet you at Mason's Grove, Madison propositions for discussion: 
county, Tenn., at sud1 time as may suit 1st. Is the Church 01· Kingdorn now 
your convenience, after the· middle of called the Baptist Church the visible 
October next, and with you debate ·the Kingdorn of Jesus Ghrist 'I D. B. Ray 
following pTopositions : affirms. 

First. Do the Sacred Scriptures teach 2d. Is the Church or Kingdorn now callr 
that God will pardon the sins of an ing itself the "Christian Uhunh'" the 
alien in answer to his prayers? You 'visible Kingdom of Jesus Ghrist '!. D. B. 
affirm :. I deny. Ray denies. · 

Second. Do the Sacred Scriptures The proclairr.iei·s of your denomination 
tead1 that baptism, when preceded by claim it as t he only Kingdom of Jesus 
faith and repentance, is for, or a con di- on earth, but they are not willing to.prove 
tion to . the pardon of. sins? I alfirm ; this in discussion. If you object to the 
yon deny. wording of t he above propositions, will 

The discussion, of course, to be con- you simply affirm that T. W. Brents is a 

f 

·-
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member of the visible Glmrch or Kingdom 
of Jesus Ghrist I' · And I will deny and 
discuss the proposition with you, prn
videcl, however, that yotr come properly 
recommend ed by your clrnr.ches in this 
country, as to moral character, sound
ness in the faith, and ability to defend 
the claims of your clenomina.tion. Ad

dress rue at Humboldt, Tennessee. 
Yours trnly, 

D. B. RAY. 

RICHMOND, Tenn., Oct. 15th, 1867. 

Mr. D. B . Ray- Sir:-Yournoteofthe 
20th ult. rcach<Jcl me some clay~ ago, ::rnd 
as it closed with the fo llowing proviso, 
"That you come properly recommended 
by your churches in this country as to 
mornl character, soundness in the faith, 
and ability to defend the claims of your 
denomin<lt.ion," I deemed it useless t o 
reply until y'our prnviso could be met. 
J am now prepared to report that at a 
meeting of my brethren in the city of 
Nashville, held last week, I wa.~ publicly 
endorsed, for your special benefit, with
out a dissenting voice, Elders P . S. Fall 
and Dr. Wharton presitling; present, 
Presideuts Fanning >incl Carnes, David 
Lipscomb, Ei!itor Gospel Arl vocate, \vi th 
80me twenty-tive preachers from Middle 

HmrnoLDT, _Nov. 21st, 1$67. 
Mr. T. w: B1·ents-tiir :-Yours of the 

15th ult. is to band, and to my mind it is 
a singular document. You shoulcl re
member that I have not sought a debate 
with you at all. It appeurs that you 
we re sent for or imported into West 
Tennessee to attack me, and when your 
challenge reached me, as you were en
tire ly unkuown to me, I required that 
you come recommcncled by "your 
churches in this country," but ins tead of 
you went to the city of Nu~hville anp 
had yourself swelled to an enormous 
size by getting yourself'" enclorsecl" by 
"Preache rs," Doctors, "Elders," Editors 
and " Presidents, "besides other elders 
ancl distinguished men." Now the sing
ularity of the case is this : That after 
you hacl come to this country to attack 
me, bacl sent me a challenge to debate, 
and bad been publicly endorser! by a 
grand council in the city of Nasllville, 
you ask: '· What endorsement specially 
designed for this debate c11u you give 
us,?" Auel then you re1mirk tllat " ·when 
we are made equa.l, other 1natters will be 
attcucled to!" I am not conYincecl that 
I am unclc1· any obligations to you wJiat
ever. Neither am I of opiuiou that your 
opposi tion is of sufficient maguitucle to 
require the calling of a grand council to 
suppress it. We rea.d somewhere that 
'-There went out a champjon out of the 

and West Tennessee and other titates, camp of the Philistines," "and sa.id, I 
besides other elders aucl <iistinguishecl defy the armies of Israel this cltiy ;"and 
men. I suppose this endorsement will when David went fo1;th to meet him, he 
give s ufficient weight to th e discussion "cliscla inecl" David, because he was uot 
on onr sirle. Now, that the discussion an "eqmil" antagonist: but David in
be entitlecl to. that influence ·desirable formed this endorsed champion that he 
by our respective friends, what endorse- · car11e "iu the name of the Lord of Hosts, 
ment, specially designed for this debate, the Goel Qf' the armies of Israel, whom 
can you give us? When we are made thou lrnst clefied." 
equal (and I ask not;hing more,) other If yolt were igtrnrai;it of' 111y standing 
matters will be attended to . among my brethren, it was impolitic in 

Respectfully, , . yon to make t !J.e challenge; but on thtt 
T. W. BRENTti. other hand, if you knew my st.ancling to 

P. s.~My adclress is Richmond, Beel- ~ he good, is not !his maneu ve r of yours 
fore! county, Tennessee. ~ for elfect? Do you accept my proposi-
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tian ? If not, why make other l'equire- you should demand of me r ecommenda-
ments? Let me hear from you soon. tions by the churches iii that country, 

Yours truly, after you knew well that I had left that 
D. B. RAY. 

RICHMOND, 'I'enn., Dec. 10th, 1867. 
Mr. D . B. Ray-Dear Sir: - Your epis

tle of the 21st ult. is before me, and 
wlthout attempting a general reply to 

country and come home, did you sup
pose I would make a second trip there 
that I might getup recommendations; or 
did you put in this condition for the ex
press purpose of keeping you out of the 
cle bate ? 'I'his gauze is too thin for a. 

it, at present, I will offer a few thoughts veil. 
with regard to some of its features. Fifthly. It is a little "singular" that 

After speaking of my letter t o you as you should ask recommendations of me 
·it" singular docnment," you say "It ap- that you are unwilling to give yourself. 
p ears that you were sent for or imported You say, "I am not convinced that I am 
into West Tennessee to attack me, and under any obligations to you whatever." 
when your challenge reached me, as you I regret that you do not feel under obli
were entirely unknown to me, I required gations to treat me as one gentleman 
"that yon come recommended by your should treat · another. It occurs to me 
churches in this country." Now, my that even these are some obligations, 
dear sir, will you bear with me while I and sufficient, too, to keep you fromask
caH your attention to a plu1·ality of sing- ing of me r ecommendations, like which 
ularities in the above quotation? you are unwilling to give yourself. 

First. It is a little "singular" that a Sixthly. It is a little "singular" that 
man of your pretensions should speak of after all your belligerent displays in your 
"youi· chui·ches in this country." Allow country, you should speak of ine as im
me most respectfully to suggest that I ported into West Tennessee to ATTACK 

have no churches in that or any other YOU!! ! 
country. Secondly. It is not a little "singular" 

Secondly. It is a little "singular" that that after waging an unmitigated war 
it should have appeared to you that I upon the t eaching of my brethren, and 
had been imported in~o West Tennessee challenging clebate, and in as modest 
to attack you, and still you want the im- terms as I could command, I proposed 
porters to endorse their own importa- to meet you in debate even-handed, as 
tion f'or the work they imported him to T . W. Brents and D. B. Ray, without any 
do!! Could they give any higher endorse- reference to endorsement, and you threw 
ment than such an_ importation? 

Thirdly. It is a little "singular" that 
you should wish me endorsed by church-

yourself upon an assumed dignity, that 
provided that I should be recommended 
before worthy your notice, ancl when a 

es in that country " as to moral charac- recommendatiou was suggested, if not 
ter, soundness in the faith, ability," &c., the very thing you dem.anclecl, it was 
where I am a stranger, rather than the called forth in coi:isequeuce of your cle
country in which I live and am better mand, then, after all this, when you are 
known! With me recommendation, es- asked, not for a specific endorsement, 

. pecially to" moral character, are worth but simply "what endorsement you pro
mo re when they come v;ith the party re- posed," you bring up the case of Goliath 
commended fi·oin those knowing him and David, making youl'S'elf' David and 
longest ancl best; aucl of such, it seems me Goliath! !! 
to me, tbey shonld be required if at all. This caps the climax of singularities. 

Four: ly. It is a little "singular" that '!'here is to my mind quite a fitnes 

,, 

"-
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be illustration when the position of bonus dicendi peritus, I;pray you excuse 
c1arties is reversed, but none whatever me . 
. is y'ou presented them. If there be a But you say tnat mstea<l of getting 
<loliath in this affair, truly "Thou art the recommendation demanded, I went 
«he man." to the city of Nashville and had myself 

Again you say, "If you were ignor- swelled to an enormous size by getting 
int of my standing among my brethren, myself endorsed by Preachers, Doctors, 
it was imp• >Ii tic in you to make the chal- Editors, Presidents, etc. I simply in
lenge, but on the other hand, if you formed you who composed the meeting 
knew my standing to be good, is not this by which the recommendation was given, 
maneuver of yours for effect?" By that you might see that it was given by 
this I see that the motives that actuated men who knew what they were doing 
us in asking endorsements of each other when they endorsed a man to defend 
have been quite different. Had I sup- their teaching in debate. The recom
posed that you wished the recommenda- mendation was not sought by me. To 
tion to take effect on your mind,alone, be candid with you, my dear sir, it has 
be assured I never would have intimated been the opinion of very many good 
to you that my brethren had offered me men that you did not intend to have a 
any sort of recommendation whatever. fair and honorable debate upon the real 
I could not feel justified in fanning the differences in our teaching if you could 
flame of your vanity and swelling your al- avoid it, your boisterous pretensions to 
ready hypertrophia egotism in that way, the contrary notwithstanding, and that 
and if this be the object you had in ask- you made this proviso as a mere scape
ing recommendations of me, you will goat to bear you out of such debate. 
please consider all propositions of the Your oft-repeated abuse of our teach
kind, on my part, at once withdrawn. ing made my brethren unwilling that 
On the other hand, if you wish the re- you should thus escape, hence they, 
commendations for the purpose of in- without my knowledge, made known by 
tensifying public interest in the debate, letter to the meeting your strategy, 
and to increase the weight of its influ- whereupon the recommendation was 
ence on the public mind, then, of course, unanimously and promptly given by the 
the recommendations should be mutual, meeting as a free-will offering of their 
and I will cheerfully get any recommen- own. A number of the churches of West 
elation at my command, provided, always, Tennessee, in co-operation at Cageville, 
that you will do the same. When I pro- did the !same thing, as I am informed, 
posed the debate to yon, I did it as T. and of which I donot not you have long 
W. Brents to D. B. Ray. As such, I since heard. But I can not so far forget 
was willing then, and am now, to meet my self-respect as to allow any recom
you and debate the propositions sub- mendation of me to go to you without 
mitted, and, if necessary, every point of it being well understood that you are to 
difference between us. The demand for get a similar one. 
recommendations began with yon, not In conclusion, permit me to remark 
me ; but be it understood, Mr. Ray, once that I have not the time or disposition 
for all, we mnst both be recommended, to play with you. If you are in earnest 
or neither. If you wish me to go to in your belligerant pretensions, bring up 
West Tennessee, or any where else, to your recommendations and let us get 
get recommendations in order to be about the work. Or if the Baptists are 
worthy of your respect in debate, and unwilling to risk their cause in your 
then take you without anything, as vir hands, and you cannot get the rf.com-
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mendation, t.hen withdraw your demand -and he spoke, and praised Goel. And 
for me to be recommended, and as T. fear came over all who lived around 
W. Brents I will meet D. B. Ray, and them; and all these things were talked 
debate, to your heart's content, every of everywhere, in all the hill-country of 
prominent doctrine about which we dif- Judea. Anu all who heard them, laid 
fer. If this will not do, I must save my them up in their hearts, saying: ' What, 
time, ink and paper for more useful pur- then, will this child be?' Ancl the hand 

poses than writing to you again. 
Respectfully, 

T. W. BRENTS. 

of the Lord was with him." 
The iu~titution of circumcision, here 

so punctually attended to by the faith
ful parents of this wonderful child, will 
be well understood by reading the 

History and Teachings of Jesus and the seventeenth chapter of Genesis. It 

.Apostles. may be noted, that the word circumci-

CHAPl'ER vu1. sion, or peritomy, signifies a "cutting 
BIRTH OF JOHN THB IMMERSER. arnund," by which the foreskin Of the 

It may be well to remember that the male was cut off. This act was made a 
event about to be re-narrated happened sign of God's covenant with Abraham. 
at Hebron, a town situated about twen- The circumstance of naming the child 
ty-.two miles south of Jerusalem, in the at circumcision, as above narrated, has 
hill-country of Judea. (By thus learn- given rise to the custom of naming 
ing the localities mentioned is Sacred children at bapt:, m. But circumcision 
History, we can more easily remember did not give way to baptism, in the 
the events associated with them. Geo- sense supposed by some. Circumcision 
qraphy and History sho1tld be studied to- was a purely Jewish institution. It was 
qethei·.) never enjoined upon the Gentiles, unless 

We are dependent ou Luke alone for to proselyte them to Judaism. Immer
a particular account of the circumstances siou was associated with circumcision, 
attending the birth of the great Immer- in all cases of Je1vish proselytism· 
seranc!Preacherof reformation. "When How, then, could immersion come in 
the time for E lizabeth to be delivered the room of circumcision? But I will 
had come, she gave birth to a son. And not h ere enlarge upon the subject of 
her neighbors ancl relations heard that baptismal substitution. 

,~· 

the Lord had shown great mercy to- We shonlcl here notice a few points of ,; 
wards her; an cl they rejoiced with her. evidence, as we proceed. 

And it happened that, on the eighth I. The circumstance of the announce- ..,_ 
day they came to circumcise the child; meut was publicly known by the crowd 
and they were about to call him Zacha- at the Temple, when the angel appeared 
riah, after his father. But his mother to Zachariah. 
objected, and said : 'No, but he shall II. The fact of Zachariah's remaining 
be callecl JOHN.' And they said to her: dumb for a period of nine rnonths, the 
'None of your kindred is called by that circumstance of Elizabeth's barrenness, 
name!' Then they m>tde signs to his and the case of her miraculous preg
father, [to know] what he would have naney, could not fail to be matter of 
him called. And, asking for a writing- general remark. 
tablet, he wro~e, saying: 'His NAME 1s III. The publicity of the circumstances 
JOHN.' . And they were all astonisht·d. of John's birth, and his father's restora
.Ancl his [Zachariah's] mouth was opened tiou to the power of speech, "these 
immediately, and his tongue loosed; things being talked of everywhere, in ~ 
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all the hill· country of ,Judea," render it 
impossible for any one to cont? overt the 

facts narrated. 
IV. And the well-known blameless 

character of Zachariah and Elizabeth, 
render it out of the question to doubt 

us, to g ive light to those sitting iu clark

n ess and the shades of death, to direct 
our fe et into the way of peace. And 
the child grew and became strong in 
spirit: a.nd he was in the deserts till 
the day ot' his manifestation to Israel." 

.,_. what they said respecting the Angel's In conclusion, I would remark, that 

visit, and other matters connected with perh aps so.me thoughtful reader, afte r 
the birt.h of their son. perusing the speeches of Zachariah, 

Indeed, we are not dependent on their Elizabeth and Mary, may imagin e, that 
tes timony at all for our knowledge of such lengthy remarks could hardly ha ve 

the whole matter before us . been correctly reported in those times 
Considering the publicity of these when there we1:e no ste1Tographers. It 

things; and also, the fact that the people ought, however, to satisfy eve7 one 

were lookiug to see what such a child who believes that the Scriptures were 

would become, is it any wonder that, written "by the inspiration of Goel," 
when he a fterwarcls proclaimed re pen- and tha t the Evangelists wxote "as they 

tance, the people flocked to him in were moved by the Holy Spirit," to 
crowLis, and submitted to his immcr- know, that by this Holy Spirit, all 
sion? And is it any wonder that they things coulcl be brought to their remem
regardecl him as a PROPHET, wheu they brance. 

called to mind Zachariah's extraorclinary But if' we consider the extraordinary 
prophesy concerning him? circumstances under which those 

" And Zachariah, his rather, b eing ~peeches were . made, we cannot dou bt 
filled with the Holy Spirit, p :·ophesied, that the language use cl on such occas ions 

saying: would make a very strong imp ression 
" Blessed be the Lord, the Goel of on the minds of all present, so strong 

Israel; for lie has visited and redeemed as to enable them to repoi·t every word 
his people and he has raised up tor us, in with the greatest e;cactness. 
the family of David his servant, a horn Indeed, the candid reade r of Luke's 
of salvation, (as he spoke in old times narrative can hardly avoid being deeply 
by tl.1e mouth of a ll his holy prophets,) impressed with its simplicit.y mid 1.rut.h-· 
saJ\·ation fr<im our enemies, and from fuluess. It mnst seeu to him, tlrnt 
the h u.mls of all who hate us; il! orcl e r "'THES1,; THnws ARE so." Tlte writer 
to s how the mercy (promised] to our appea rs to be artlessly telling wh·1t l1e 
fath ers, and to remember his holy cove knows to be true; and, therefore, he 

nant, the oath whi ch he swore to Abrn, makes nu effurt to conviupe the rc,it!er 
ham our rather, that he would grant us, or the reasouah:eness or u11reasouatile
that, being delivered out of' the lrnncl~ uess of anytlti11g Ile rela t e:;. 
of our enemies, we might, without fear, WM. PINI\E!:n'u.'. 
serve him in l10liness aucl uprightn ess 
before him all our clttys. And you, child 

ST. Jon"' s , 0., Dec. 25, 1857. 

wil l be callee! a propllet of the .Mo't Powmt OF A HOLY LwE.-1 t i: re port
High ; for you will go before the fac:e or eel or an E u6li;:ll noblcnG n, not rl' p•1 ted 
the .Lord, to prepare his ways; to ghe for his pie ty, that after rc" idillµ. H .i· a 
to bis people knowledge of salvatiou in time wi th Fenelon, lw sa.id, <•n leaving 
the rcmissiou or the ir si11s, through the l1H house, t lHct he could st:cy th• lo"t"t: r. 
tender compa:sion of' our God; b.v l r h ~ dit!, he sl10ulcl heco tll (• pi:>1 1~ in 
which the dawn from on high has visited >'pite ot' hirn sclr. 
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. To 'Sunday School Teachers. the futility of the remonstrances of 
HOPKINSVILLE, KY., Dec. 11, 1867. sceptics. Reason, even when exerted to 

Having ·addressed several classes, its utmost limit, leaves man's highest 
upon the claims of President Milligan's nature, thirsting, hungering, suffering 
work on "Reason and Revelation." I for what it cannot impart. The Bible 
wish to call your attention to its value supplies the water that slakes, the food 
as a Sunday School book. that satisfies and the balm that soothes 

You occupy a most important and res the intensest anguish of his soul. Reason -~ 

ponsible posit.ion among the educators may supply an uncertain respite to the 
of the age. It is doubtful whether the aching heart, but the Bible reveals an 
classic, literary and scientific schools and eternal rest in the bosom of God. 
colleges of this age, wield half the But, then, the Bible must be taught, 
moral influence that is now shaping and studied, felt and practiced. Its public 
fixing the moral and religious character proclamation to the world by living 
of the rising generation, that you do. preachers, is an ordinance of Goel for 
In the judgment of the unthinking unfolding its power. The pulpit is in
world, their show of learning and wis- dispensable. But the preparation which 
dom, may eclipse your unpretentious young Timothy received from maternal 
efforts; but the Christian philosopher teaching and training, has not escaped 
sees and a ppreciates the noiseless but the recording pen of the inspired his
potential influence which you wield. torian, and that and kindred facts have 
Secular education is neither depreciated impressed the friends of the Bible with 
nor discouraged, when I say, that it is a deep sense of the importance of the 
utterly unequal to the task of man's full early indoctrination of the young with 
development. Physically and intellec- its spirit and truths. The marvellous in
tually, it wonderfully developes man, fluence of Sunday Schools, has cstab-
and if this were his whole nature, the lished the importance of this auxiliary 
compass of its infiuence would be ample to the pulpit. There are Christian 
but the simplest appeal t o conscious- preachers that doubt the legitimacy of 
ness, reveals the existence of a moral Sunday Schools, and demand as the 
and spiritual nature of transcendent condition of their acceptance, a definite 
power aud capacities, and upon the apostolic precept or precedent. Without 
development and regulation of which, this, they would let it perish for the 
hang the highest happiness and hopes nourishing support of the Christian 
of our race. Reason and science have Church. And yet the triumphs of the 
no power •for its fu ll development; they pulpit; the successes of these very 
can nei ther gratify its thirsting, nor fit preachers, have resulted as much from 
It to bear the fragrance of holiness, the the previous labors of the Sunday 
peaceable fruits of i:ighteousness, nor Hchool teachers as from their pulpit 
give it that expansion which grasps the labors. At ahnost every successful pro
treas ures of eternity ancl revels in the tracted meeting, held with a Church, a 
glories and joys of eternal life. The majority of the converts are from Sun
Bible alone contains the elements of clay 8choul scholars, and yet the logic 
t!!j.s great moral power; and th e in work and rhetoric of the pulpit, has all the 
I commend to yom·attention, President praise. But the readiness, with which 
Milligan has given you its history, its Sunday Hchool Scholars, hear and accept 
claims, its relation to reason, its prin- the proclamation, is a notable fact and 
ciples of interpretation, the nature of speaks volumes in favor of this efficient 
the evidence upon which it rests, and auxiliary. 

I 

'· 
... 

.J 
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Hitherto, Sunday Schools have chiefly 1 If the mental constitution of the youth 
interested juveniles. But they should i of our Church, has not been fa.tally 
enlarge their aim, and embrace young i enervated by the frothy literature of the 
men and yehtng ladies, if not the more ~ clay, and if the noblest sentiments and 

I 
advanced members of society. To do ~ affections of the human h eart, under 
this, they must elevate their standard of i these excitements, have not degenerated 
instruction. To this e1i·d, I snggest that j into barren and hopeless sentimental
a class composed of the maturer and i ism, they will soon form a taste for the 
better educated of every church, be i study of this work, and gather around 
form ed in every Sunday School, and ·i their souls the clear light (Lnd assuring 
with the aid of the most competent ~ evidences, which it supplies. But shall 
teacher attainable, they shall prosecute i thjs book, like the flower of the wilder
the study of the themes presented in i ness, bloom unknown and unseen? This 
this book, as thoroughly as prac ticabl e . ~ must be its fate, unless the friends of 

. I . 
Its study will require a higher degree~ sacred learning appreciate its worth,and 
of capacity and culture than belongs to i with zeal for enlightening their race 

- I 
all, but it will interes t and benefit many, ~ and building up a sacred literature 
whose tast es and attainments will admit l among us, should come to its ·r escue 
of its profitable s tudy. There will be l au cl give it currency and influence. I 
members in every such class, that will appeal, then, to you, superintendents 
have peculiar difficulties . Logical sub- j and teachers of Sunday Schools, to 
tilties, metaphisical clistiuctions, philo- i form at once a class in each of your 
logical discussions and numerous tech- ~ schools, out of the young men that now 
nicaliti es may perplex them, and much ~ roo,m your streets, and the young ladies 
of th e ditl.lculty may not be overcome ! that lounge on your sofas during the 
even by patient labor; but do not the ~ hours of Lorcl 's clay, because your juve-

1 
unlearned and undiscipliaecl meet with i nile classes have nothing to iuterest 
s_imilar dffii~u lti es in all the science an cl i them. Collect them into classes. Order 
literature of the age? The law and me- i this work for them. .Assign them the 
dical stucler.ts of our coll eges, whose i most competent t eacher you have; and 
general educations are limi ted, meetand i if they arc not cursed with mental and 
grapple with similar difficulties, grow- i moral stupidity, they will become inter-

. I 
ing out of a waHt of extensive learning; l estecl and instructed. Such an advance-
and yet they master t hose professions ment ln Sunday School instruction, 
and gain wealth and fame. Just as i would greatly elevate the dignity of the 
easily may the student of this book i mstitution and enlarge its influence. In 
overcome kindred difficluties, and ex- l almost every church there are young 

I 
tract from i t the kernel that indolence ) brethren ancl sisters, educated in our 
and irresolution would leave to the ! numerous schools of secular learning. 
team ed. Let not that young lady, who i If organized into such classes, as ar e 
frivolously and luxuriously clevoms the ) here proposed, they would be shielded 
novels of the day which abound in l against the false criticisms and exegesis 
scientific and historic allusions, and are i which everywhere abound, and against 
interspersed with foreign terms, which i the subtile sophistries of modern infl
her scholarship cannot master, reject i dels. You would not only secure them 
the study of t his valuable work, ' i ich i against the snares of false leaming, but 
has solid food for her soul, simply De- i . . . . , . 
cause it has difficulties scarcely reater 1 qualify th em fo1 honornble usefulness m 
t!J.an thos~ whi ch she encomioc t'S in .1er ~ all the deptirtments of sacred literature. 
light readmg. i J. w. G. 
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Missions of Divine Appointment. 
NO. X. 

ou announcing the birth of a b~ibe in 

Bethlehem, sang, "Peace on earth aud 
Having demonstrated that a sameness goocl will among men." Literally, to 

of order in the performance of every any great extent , it has nev · occurred. 
duty enjoined on the " Assembly" as The primitive Christians ce rtainly tried 
the Lord's organic institution, for the to keep out of wars aud broils of every 
p erformance of social worship as. well as kind, for some Ages, but now and t hen · · 
every other act r equired of the Disci- we read of persons called Christians iu 
pies in their assembled capacity, ancl the Rom:m armies. The late civil war, in 
h aving noticed the leading items of which theso.called preachers of various 
worship that were perseveringly at- parties were captains, colonels ancl gen
tencled to iu every congregation, on the erals, leading their brethren to the 
first clay of the week, by which they slaughter of their brethren utterly kill
performecl, or ~xecntecl, the will, or law, ed my confidence in the Divinity of the 
of the Lord in this department of orcli- religion of the times. 
nances, we will advance to another I lrnve, in past lessons, spoken of" the 
species of duties, which was enjoined congregation " as the only institution fo r 
upon them. This was their course of the execution of the laws of the King
conduct toward the weak, wayward clam of Christ, and, therefore, I think I 
transgressors, etc. 

In i•ll humtm fraternities placed under 
law, tllere will be some who will in-

may term it " the.executive of the King
dom," emb1acing, in many instances, the 
idea, judiciary, or of j uclg ing in cases, as 

fringe on or violate some provisions of well as" executing juclgmen\" ancl that 
the laws if no more. And whe re the each local assembly was as iuclepenclent 
laws are good, au cl designed to re nder of' all others as though bnt one existed, 
holy and blameless the Lord's assem- and attcnclecl all to the Lord's business 
bly, they must be obeyer! in order to within its special districts, there being 
secure the design. The best of' mortals uo "appellate j urisc\.iction" within the 
may crl', may fall out. Paul and Barna- King<lom here, and only before the J uclge 
bas differed sharply, and partecl . Christ- of all at tlle last day. This makes it 
bus arc to " love as brethren "- as very important that every executive act 
chilclren of the same parents--arc to fol- of the assembly here should be strictly 
low peace witll all men, ancl holiness, in hiwful-fully in hiirmony with the Lord's 
orde1· to see tlle Lord- to recei've each Jaws that it may not be reversecl in the 
otlle r without reg:trcl to difference or decision, setting to the ages, th e d1arac
opinion. Perhaps I may add, of con vie- ter ot its acts. 
tion. But, in reference to facts clearly The Lord has seen it proper to incli
statccl, and clearly ancl fully proved by cate somE: of bis own iustitutious by 
t estirnouy direct to the fact~. there ncerl terms, used by men, to iudicate govern
be 110 dif!'crencc ot' conviction, i f of mental insticutions of' their own Ci'ea
opi;:ion. tiou or selection, and in · the 1·ery s:tme 

It Jrn;; ofteu occul'recl to me that, from acceptation, us kingdom (B:1.;o;s ilea) 
011 c ;tnnouncemeu t mucle at; the birr.h of' which is dcGnecl territory aud inlubi · 
Chr! -t, o ne ohject of' his ruis~ion had tauts, or citizens anc\ assembly; the cle
faikd. Thh ni:1.y ;-;eC'lll hal'sh to many. fiuition of whicl1 we lui\·e g iYen. The 
We c.u111ot ,i1·oitl ~ume thing~ if we latte r is alway~ a legal th ing. within the 
W<ini .I. i\n<I ri:.t•»ning creatures are, 11t rormer, and created a~ !l part of it· legal 
tiuws, £!1 iv«n to c;, •nclus!ouo: tl1ey wonld macliiun1·y. As to the Loni's Ki ngdom, 
gl 1<tiy e~upe. 'ilie Jie rnlcl me:;;scngfrs, i t is the only legal m:tchiuery \\'i l.hin it, 

·._, 
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and clesiguecl to execute a ll ur i L~ , cloing may have been rare; or we may 
either by social action, or in di viclual be looking in the wrong direction for 
obedience. examples. 

In these times, it is difficult to deal Disorderly conduct was not to be tol-
with gra1·e offenders without gra~e erated in the primitive congregations. 
troubles following; and this fact seems Let us hear and reru ernber that what
to prove that ignoran~e or clisobedierice, ever was the duty or practice of one, 
or both together, are in the ascendency was that of all. Paul, to the Thessalo
io most congregations. nians says: "Now, I command you, 

In order to the settlement of private brethren, b:Y the name of our Lord Jesus 
offences, or grievance that one brother Christ, that you withdraw yourselves 
may feel to1ni.rd another for some unjust from every brother who walks disorcler
act, tl1at is not public and that only in J ly, and not according to the instructions 

.. volves the two, the offended pat•ty is he r eceived from us. For you your
directecl, by the Lord, to seek the offend.. selves know how yo u ought to imitate 
er and try to gain him to the right; but us ; for we were not disorderly among 
if faiiing, to take witnesses and try you. Nor did we eat bread as a gift 

.. again; aud' u· the offender is not gain- frnm any one; but with labor and tojl, 
eel- the matter not settled- to make the working night and day, that we might 
thing known to the assembly (Ekklesia) not be. burthensome to any of you. Not 
and if the oft'encler will not hear th e because we have not a right (to eat with 
Asse ., ,,11 , ''Then let him be to you a. you without paying for it,) but that we 
a heathen or publican.' There is ·Uo ap- might give ourselves to you for a pat
peal, i.f the directions are obeyed. '!'he tern, to imitate us. A.nd, therefore, 
fact that witnesses are here, to be intro- when we were with you, this we corn
ducecl, gives character to the proceed- manded yo u, that if any one will not 
ings and to the assembly. The Kew work, neithe r let him eat. For we hear 
Testament history does uot give a si ugle that there are some among yon, who 
case of trial, before the assembly, of an still walk disorderly, not work ing at all, 
offencli11g brother; hut their manner of but prying iuto other people's affairs." 
proceecliug ou a question of law (cir- I have qnoted this fo r two reasons : 
cumcision) is g iveu, aud the manner of I. To show that the congregations 
proceed ing in that matter would answer were not to tolerate diso rd er in the 
in other eases as far as "the manner " is members thereoJ; but to withdraw from 
lmportaut; and everything that is done such by not associating with them, in 
must e clone in some manner, alJ(l a eating ·or keeping compan y. 
decent orderly manner must be secured. II. And that idleness and what we 
I do not see that the congregation is to call loaling about, was cl1sorclcrly eon
,iuclge of the facts, in such cases as this, duct~ ; that any one w ho would not work 
or th,tt they should be named at all It sho uld not eat, (at the expcJ1 se of the 
seems that all the assembly was to do congrega.tion) and gives hi s own eon duct 
in sueh cases, was to speak to the as a pattern for imitation-not to a por
offender only and alone, ancl for the pur- tion of the members but to every one 
pose of intluencing . said offender to or them; and per con~eque11<.:e to the 
renc;er the satisfaction that was needed. members of every ' Christian Assernbly,' 
I will on ly add, that I see no eviclence so long as there was oue. 'l'beu what 
of the di rections h ere given being car- shall we say of those idlers, who will 

rie<. iuto prnctice in the history of neither imi tate nor obey the Ap"stle 
- any congregation. '!'he occasions for so but travel about, peddliug their opiuions 
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or wind to the people for a living. I is plainly a . fault among you, in thus 
must say, that a greater personage m having law suits with one another." 
the Christian profession has never lived The congregation at Corinth were act
than this same Paul, and if his com- iug wrong in several particulars, which 
mand and example are not full authority was the reason of Paul writing to it; 
for action, there is none. When I com- and two of those errors are named in 
pare this exhibition, that Paul makes of' the extract above. 
himself; with 'Christ's Minister,' as a The above extract fully es tablishes 
class of men are called in this age, alas the assumption thait the Eli:klesht was 
the difference I But are there any con- the Lord's executive and judiciary in his 
gregations carrying out those instruc- Kingdom. This congregation is here 
tions now? Arc there not thousands of directed, to execute judgment (Paul's 

·-

\o 

idlers, called 'p reachers,' or some other sentence) on a wicked person, who was 
medium equivalent to this, that never one of their number, was told thn.tiL had ·..
pretend to work at common labor, with the right of judging those within, of 
their htmds, to support themselves or their own membership, and of executing 
famili es? And are not the congrega- decisions. That they should not r efer 
tions of Christ, forbidden to feed such ? any of their personal diffic ulties to . any 
And more, to seperate themselves from outsider, but to their brethren only; r 

such? and they were directed to call for 
Once more : "But now I write to you •helps' fro.m no quarter, and not to do 

if any one called a brother, be a fornica- such things by majorities but by obe
tor, or a covetous person, or an idolatori dience to the commandment. Aud what 
or a reviler, or a drunkard, or an extor- they did in this and all suc11 similar 
tioner, not to associate, not even to eat cases, was the uniform practice in all 
with such a person. For what have I the congregations. When a people are 
to do to pronounce sentence on them told to do a thing, and how to do it, 
also who are without? Do not you they must either obey or diBobey. And 
judge them who are within? There- Paul commends the Corinthians fo r their 
fore, put away from among yourselves obedience to his orders about the wicked 
the wicked person. Dare any of you, person. Some suppose the congrega
having a matter against another, be tion voted him out. How coulcl they 
judged by the unrighteous, and not by take a vote about the matter, (after 
the holy? Do yo u not know that the Paul had plainly tole! them to pnt away 
holy are to judge the world? And if the evil person, not by voting, but by 
the worlcl is to be judged by you are not keeping his company or eating with 
you unworthy to decide your petty him without voting to obey or disobey 
causes? Do you not know that we are Paul? Close attention to the t wo let
to juclge messengers? Why not, then, t ers on this matter, seems to me, will 
things pertaining to this life. If' then render the idea absurd. But is it pro
you have the cognizance of such mat- per for the congregation to vote in any 
ters, why do you set those to judge who matter of duty required of it by the 
are of no account (not members) in the Lord? In some cases it must decide or 
congregation? For shame to you I say elect in some way. For instance a mem
it. So t.hen there is not among you a ber is accused of reviling often ; then 
wise man, not even one, who has suffi- the congregation must hear the accusers 
cient abili ty to decide between his and witnesses, fo r it must purge out the 
brethren! But brother with brother is old leaven ; and this ii cloes by and 
judged, and that by infidels I Now there through its wise men; for such are to ·-
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be "set to judge," and the president i that appear ill the Advocate, yet I prefer 
l!ums up the matter and decides or "ives ~ the · Advocate to any of our papers. 

' " I 
"the decision" and it is executed by i Yours very truly, 

> I ' 
the "whole congregation." And from i NATHAN W. SMITH. 
the Apostolic stand point, I can see no ~ We are right sure no one else will 
other course in any; or all cases of- dis- i draw the conclusion that we thought 

, . cipline, where separation may have to i Bro. Smith more remiss in preaching to 
take place. But there is a branch of) his neighbors than ordinarv. If we had, 
the subject that I have not yet facecd Bro. Smith and all the rest 0f the world 
"Men, in the performance of social du- i may rest assured the thought would 
ties, must have a leader." j never have found publicity through the 

i Gospel Atlvocate. We may and will re

Letter from Nathan W. Smith. 
j prove brethren for their personal and 
1 peculiar faults privately, when we feel 

JONESBORO, GA., Dec. 18, '67. i it oua duty, but not through the 
Dear B1'0. Lipscomb :- The 45th num- l press. The Advocate was never es

ber of the Advocate is to hand. I do i tablished to em blazon before the world 
not like yorn· remarks about my letter. l the personal short commgs of its breth
I think they will make the impression ) ren. The most precious earthly treasure 
that I do not preach to my neighbors. i the Church possesses is the character of 
Now I do not like the use of the. person- j her true and worthy children, and faults 
al pronoun " I" and " my" as well as ) personal in their nature of which we are 
some of yo ur correspondents, for it has i all, to a greater or less extent guilty, will 
been but a short time since I count- i never be lightly paraded to the public, 
eel in one letter fifty-seven "I's" and i to the detrimen·t of the cause or to the 
"my's." But I will say that I doubt very i annoyance of any brother. We are only 
much whether there is a Christian i surprised at the sensitiveness of our 
preacher in Georgia, that preaches as ~ brother. What clid we mean then? 
much to his neighbors and as acceptably. i Nothing more nor less than this: It is 
I have lived in several neig~b~rhoodsand il almost a universal custom with preach
whether there was a Ohnst1an Church ers to preach only at meeting houses 
or not, I have been invited to occupy 1 and established churches. If they can
both ~he Baptist,. Methoclis~s: ~nd Pres- ! not get to these they think themselves 
bytenan houses m every v1cm1ty where~ under no obligation to preach. They 
I have lived. i are frequently far apart-far distant from 

There is no Christian Church nearer 
1 
the preacher, it costs time, money, 

than ten miles of me. but I often occupy strength to reach these places. Some
both the Baptist and Methodist houses times these are difficult to obtain, as our 
of worship in that village and the sur- brother said was his case. But we have 
rounding country. never yet seen a community in which a 

I hope you, my good brother, will not 

1 
preacher might not profitably employ his 

think for a moment that I am hurt or time in a circuit of five or six miles from 
·- offended at you; for I ask you to allow ~ his home. Now vve never saw a preach

me to say that no Christian brother oc- i er located where he could not reach peo
cupies a higher seat in my affections. i pie within a few miles of his home who 
But at the same time I do not think my i were not familiar with the Gospel. 
Bro. 'Lipscomb is perfect in every thing, i There might not be a meeting house that 
nor do I think that his judgment is the ~ he could occupy, still he could labor to 

., best in publishing a. good many things i teach and convert them without a meet-
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~~li~~;~~,-w~;i!i'~~~~~~~,l3~:-;;-.~8~ith,,;~;ti~~1~"d~t;;~;;;c1'th;~c~ 
and every other preacher in the bud can nearer to God and turn sinners from the 
meet pt)rsons and preach to them every paths that lead to death. D . L. 

Lord's day in the year within eight mile: 
of bis home, that are unacquainted with 
the pure teachings of the Gospel. It 
will require no great outlay of money 
to get to these. And it will benefit them 
just as much as the preaching would 
those twenty or fifty miles otf,tbat wou lcl 
probably cost five or ten dollars to reaeh. 
It was to call the attention .of our preach
ing brethren to the importance of culti
vating these fields, that we made the re 
marki:. not for Bro. Smith more than 
others, but bis letter suggested them to 
my mind, and gave an opening fo r 
calling the attention of himself and 
others to the . thoughts. Breth
ren, let us try to lose si15ht of our 
personal feelings, and be brethren- ban
ish our sensitiveness and not be looking 
for sharp corners to jag ourselves with. 

We agree exactly with Brother Smith, 
that our judgment is not the best, but 
then it is the best we have, and the on ly 
one upon which we are able to act. We 
would gladly exchange it for a better 
one if we were able. vVe often doubt its 
decisions, and have never been able, 
with the n:ost diligent and laborious ef
forts of it, to get out a single number of 
the Advocate that exactly pleased us. 

Baptism of Ffre. 
HUNTSVILLE, TEXAS, Dec. 11, 1867. 

Bro. Lipscomb :- Will you please ex
plain the latter•clause of the 11th verse, 
3d chapter, of Matthew? 

What was the baptism of FIRE here 
spoken of, and who the subject of that 
baptism? 

Yours, in search of truth, 
JOHNT. POE. 

During the lastyear we gave our con
viction of the teaching of John in the 
clause referred to. The seDtence r eads, 
"I indeecl baptize you with water unto 
repentance; but he that cometh after 
me is mightier than I, whose shoes I am 
not worthy to bear; he shall baptize you 
with the Holy Ghost and with fire, whose 
fan is in his band, and he will thorough
ly purge his . floor, and gather his wheat 
into his garner; but he will burn up the 
chaff' with unquenchable fire ." The 
latter part of the sentence is explanato
ry of the former. The gathering of the 
wheat into the garner is the result or 
the baptism of the spirit, and the burn-
ing the chaff with u:.iq uencbable fire is 
the equivalent of the baptism of' fire. 
The promise, doubtless, found its first 

We doubt whether we ever will. Hence fulfillment to the J ews to whom it was 
we have been more than willing to yielcl addressee! in the s:ilvation of the Chris-
the position we occupy to any other one tians who, through the teaching of' the 
more competent in the minds of the Holy Spirit, were delivered · at the cle- ~ 

bretbreD, and to transfer the perplexi- strnction of Jerusalem and the utter 
ties and difficulties of deciding the very and Jearful punishment of the wicked 
harrassing questions of what ought and Jews who rejectecl the counsel of God 
what ought not to be admitted into t he and consequent guidance of the Holy 
A.dvocitte to another. Until we find this Spirit, in the same clreadful catastrophe. 
person, we are willing, for the sake of BDt the destruction of Jerusalem, the 
our Master and bis cause, to bear the salvation of the Christians, the fet1rful 
burden, and forego the comforts and en- woes upon the wicked Jews, were but 
dme the perplexities that the position types of the itnal judgment, the si_tlva.
imposes upon us, trusting through our tion of the j ust . and the woes of the 
Father's mercy and blessing, and the wicked in ·Hell fo rever. So the full re-
orbearance and help ot our brethren, we sults of the baptism of the Holy Ghost -'::. 
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will be accomplished when the servants 
of Christ arc gathered into our Fathet's 
garner on high. The baptism of tire will 
tlnd its complete fullfillment-its perfect 
anti-type-when the wicked are turned 

rellowship. 
NASHVILLE, Ang., 1867. 

Bro. Lipscomb :-Enclosed you will 
tll)d forty dollars for the poor widows 
and orphans of the South. May the 

away with the nations that forget God, Lord bless you in your labors of Jove. 
to suffer His unquenchable wrath-
"where the worm dieth not and the fire 
is not quenched." D.L. 

Oaths. 
BERLIN, W ABBINGTON Co., TEXAS, i 

November 24th, 1867.5 
B1·0. Lipscomb: This question is rais

ed, to-wit: "Does the New Testament 
forbid Christians swearing before the 

The foregoing was dropped in the 
office at Nash ville without a postage 
stamp, was sent to the dead-letter 
office, returned and reached us the 14th 
of December. We will now appropriate 
it as directed. 

We have also received from the 
Church at Allensville, Ky., $10 for Bro 
Lowe, which has been forwarded. 

courts of this world ? " The opportunities for great good in 
I do not consider that the authors of the South a re still inviting and pressing. 

the New Testameut would condemn in The people never listened before as they 
His followers, ·that practiced by his now listen. A true band of preachers 
Father and himself! Heb. vi: 17. (1 are preaching as they are able, and need 
take no ground as to the particular form help. Brethren, remember you will 
of the oath referred to,) "yet it was 
before men." Math. xxvi: 64. The 
language (in the close of the verse re
ferred to) shows that the Savior claimed 

meet these opportunities of doing good 
again. ..A.s you treat them now, they will 
meet you then. Improve them for doing 
good, they will bless· you in the day of 

(in Ilis response, to the question, pro- trial-despise, neglect, slight them now, 
pounded by the High Priest) that He and they will haunt you as accusing 
was the Son of God; and it is evident spirits in that day. D. L. 
that this was clone connected with the 
form prescribed by the High Priest. 
Arn I asked ? How I reconcile what 
James has said, with my view of the 
foregoing. I answer Jam es had just refer
red 1. is breLhren to the patience of Job. 
James v: 11. I therefore, understand 
that he referred to their swearing in 
consequence of impatience and irritii
tion of mind, and not to taking oaths 
before earthly umpires. 

.M:y address is now, Berlin, Washington 
county, Texas. W. 'l'. BUSH. 

If Brother B. will note the oaths for
bidden by the Savior were admitted by 
God under the Jewish dispensation. 
Swearing from impatience and irritation 
of mind was not tolerated by the Jews, 
therefore, these were not the oaths for-
bidden by the Savior. r;>. L. 

FRANKLIN,_ TENN., Jan. 6, lSGS. 

The Disciples of Christ, at Franklin, 
send greetings of Christian affection to 
onr beloved Sister Jane L. Fagg, in tile 
name of' our glorious Lord Jesus the 
Christ, and de~ire that our prayers may 
be heard, by the Father of our spirits 
in behalf of our sister and her house
hold. Hearing of your lone situution 
and great desire to sound out the word 
of life in your country, we send you 
five copies of the Gospel Advocate, for 
the year l SGS, for distribution, as seems 
good in your discretion, among those 
out of tl,le Kingdom of Christ. We 
trnst that this, our preacher may be re• 
ceived, and though a voiceless preacher, 
that great good may be accomplished 
for Christ's sake. We will warm the 
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seed thus sown with our prnyers and at the re1'elation of Jesus Christ we 
water with 01ir tears, looking to Goel for 
the increase. Peace be with you. 

JO. F. BROWN. ·, 
We have also received $5 from the j 

Church :,t Hartsville, Tenn.; $3 from a l 
sister in Union City, Tenn., for supplying 
tbe Advocate to the destitute. We 
could acceptably appropriate much more j 
in the same way. 

Letter from Brother Wheeler. 

may, like him, see him as be is, eto. 
Brother J,ipscomb it is a solemn thought. 
The world pass away, the elements melt 
with fervent heat. What manner of 
persons ought we to be ? 0 let us hear? 
"Well clone goocl and faithful servant, 
etc." What a thought aclmitted into 
the presence chamber of God. 0 
glorious day. 0 blessed hope, etc. 

Your brother in the Lord. 
JOSEPH WHEELER. 

TRION FACTORY, CHATTOOGA Co., GA.,i 
Jan nary 6, 1868. 5 

Brother Lipscomb: I will say to you The Bodily Appearance of Jesus. 

that I have now been living here two lt is remarkable that we have so few 
years amidst the worst of persecutions. statements as to the physical appear-
But notwithstanding all the powers of 
darkness have been arrayed against me 
and what I preach ; yet I have baptized 
twenty-three at this congregation ; six 
Baptists, three Methodists, and hacl one 
hy letter; in all twenty-four adclitions. 

ance of the leading personages of the 
New Testament. Who cnn say how any 
of them looked, except Zuccheus was a 
man of small stature? Paul may have 
been inlerior in looks to Barnabas, but it 
ls only our inference. It is wonderful, 

I know of about one dozen more in the au~ when thoroughly considered, very 
vicinity who are almost (and I hope will instructive, that we have not one word, 
be altogether) persuaded to be Christ- direct or indirect, concerning. the perso-
ians. 

Now, as olcl Brother Bacon loves to 
sing, " Come let us a new our journey 
persue, etc." I wish to pen :i few words 
to you about the new year: '67 is num
bered with the past- '68 is rolling by. 
What will take place before another 
ye:J.r? Earth cannot tell. Will we live 

nal appearance of our Lord when he was 
on earth. This could not have been the 
result of oversight or accident. One 
purpose of this omission was, perhaps, 
that thus our attention might be more 
firmly fixed upon Jesus in his glorified 
stnte as described in the Apocalypse. 

Four men,who loved Christ with a 
to see this year close? This we know love stronger than death, wrote bis life, 
not. Will Jesus descend with the voice but left no hint of his height, complex- ..,, 
of the arch-angel, trump of God, etc. ? 
This is beyond our comprehensioP. 
What, then, Brother Lipscomb? Let us 

ion, features, or any period that could 
help the mind to a personal image. 
Others wrote long epistles, of which he 

do as the .Apostle said, "Be ye also was the Alpha and Omega; but his form 
ready." Let us try and do more good was as much kept secret as the bocly of 
this year tllan las_t. Let us "take the Moses, hidden by the Almighty iu an 
whole armor of God, the sword of the undiscovered grave. The Christian 
8pirit, the shield of faith, the helmet of tombs and relics of the first centuries 
salvation and the breast-plate of right- show an attempt to make an image of 
eousness and march forward, forgeting Christ. Too deep a sense of the Divine 
those things which are behind and reach rested upon the Church to permit any at
forward, as Paul did for the prize, etc. tempt to print the hnman as it appeared 
O that we may.Jive as we should, so that in Him. (... 
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· Alien Department. 

The Confessions. 

rious. This narrative, (the Act~) like 
all the other books of the New Testa-
mP.nt, was, at first, a separate manu
script, and circulated by being copied by 

As myself aud brethrnn are the only uninspi red men. These copies were 
people with whom we are acquainted, again copied, and copies of copies were 
who teacil that Goel requires anacknow- copied, how far from the original we 
leclgecl alien to confess his faith in the have not the means of knowing. 'l'he 
Divine character and mission of His Son, ti rst copy taken was, in all probability, 
it may be well for us, >1t tllis stage of on r imperfect, as it is very clilfieult to copy 
investigation, to examine the / Divine anyth ing withont im perfections. And 
Volume, and see whether or not we have th ese imperfections must have iucreased 
Divine authority for requiring it of him. as the copies were more remote from' 
l'aul says, "All Scripture is girnn by the original, because each copy must 
inspiration of God, and is profitable for contain the errors of the one from which 
doctrine, for reproof, for correction, for it was taken, with the chance of incor
instruction in righteousness, that the porating others. As tile only sure meth
man of God may be perfect, thoroughly od of correcting these errors was to 
furn ished unto all good works." 2 'l'im. compare copies with tile original, when 
iii: 16, 17. If' the confession is to be re- it wore out, we see not how farther cor
quirecl of the alien by the man of Goel, reetions could have been made without 
it is certainly a good work, and if a good risk. That the origiual, an cl all copies 
work, the man of' God is, by the Scrip- taken directly from it, h a1'e long since 
tures, thorougilly furnish ed' to it-if he been worn out is next to certain; how 
is not, therein, thoroughly furnished to then are the claims of the verse in ques
it, it follows that it is not a good work, tion to be settled? Were it wanting in 
and shoulcl be abandoned. all the manuscript copies of the first 

In the 37th verse of tile 8th chapter of thousand years, and only fonn"cl in such , 
Acts we have the following words: "And as are of modern date, this would be a · 
l'hilip said, If thou believest with all circumstance well calculated to cast 
thy heart thou mayest. .And he answer
ed and said, I believe that J esns Christ 
is the Sou of God." While this verse i 

suspicion upon it; but Dr. Hacket tells 
us that tilis interpolation was known to 
Irenre ns as early as the year 170. Then 

r egarded as genuine, the question of au- it was bound to have been in copies· 
thority for the confession is not de ea ta- taken at or before that period. 1 tis fair. 
ble at all. Here is a plain, unmistakable to presume that the original, :met all the 
precedent that we dare not ignore. Our first copies were cir.-:nlated among, ancl 
pra,cticc must conform to it, or we must read, and handled by thousands o.f per-· 
remove it from tile Divine Volume. The sons, and were, most likely, woru out. 
limits of this article will not allow us to before tllat time, so that we are mot sure· 
cuter upon an extensive examination of that, even, Irenreus had tile J.>l'ivilege or. 
tile claims of this verse, nor have the comparing such copies as he saw with 

· means aJf'orded us been such as to eua- the original, so as to be assn.red that if , 

ble us to clecicle the matter, even to our 
own satisfaction . While they have been 
such as to cast suspicion upon the verse, 
we are not quite sure that tllere is, at 
this day, a possibility of knowing, with 
certainty, whether it be genuine or spn-

was spurious. 
Tregellus tells us that this verse "Was.· 

inserted by Erasmus, as being supp0scc\ 
to have been incorrectly omitted in his.
MSS., and from his edition this and sim
ilar passages have been perpetuated,.. 
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just as if they were undoubtedly genn- when they came to water the Eunuch 
ine." Are we to understand by this that asked a question saying, "See, here is 
the interpolation began with Erasmus; 
if so, how could Irenreus have known of 
it so early as A. D.170? twelve hundred 
years before the time Ernsmus lived? 

The circumsLance that cttsts the clark
est shade upon the purity of the verse 
is the fact that the most profound crit-

water; what hinclers me from being im
mersed?" and to this important ques
tion his inspired instructor makes no 
answer whatever! None!! He knew 
that Jesus, in the very commission that 
authorized the act about to be perform
ed, said, "He that believeth and is bap-

ics, whose opportunities have been best tized shall be saved." Mark xvi: 16, an • .! 
for examining the subject, and whose when asked what kindred baptism, he 
peculiar labors called them directly into made no answer at all; but, acting upon ·,, 
its examination, have decided against it. the presumption that the Eunuch be-
Tregellus tells us that "No part of this lievecl, proceeded to baptize him with- ~-

verse is 1·ecognizecl in critical texts." out asking whether he did believe or ~ 

While the copy of the New Testament, not! Why did the Eunuch command 
put forth by the American Bible Union, the chariot to stand still, until he knew 
retains the verse, the translators have whether or not Philip would baptize 
appended a foot note, saying "!tis want- him? Arc we to believe that Philip said 
lug i.n the best authorities." As it was nothing in answer to the question, aucl 
their object to give the English reader yet the Eunuch commanded the chariot 
a pure version of the mind of the Spirit, to be still-that they both got out of it, 
we see not why they r etained the verse a.nc\ went down into the water in silence? 
at all, if satisfied that it was · spurious. Is there not a perceivable blank which 
Anderson has excluded the verse from the sense requires to be filled with just 
his translation, and many other men of such language as we find in the 37th 
great research have pronounced it an verse? and are we prepared to believe 
interpolation. But we think attacks that Luke, as a faithful historian, omitted 
upon a verse that has hac\ a place in the so important a part of the conversation? 
Bible, according to the testimony of its We cannot pursue the subject further. 
opposers, since the year 170, nearly sev- We dismiss it with the remark that 
enteen hundred years, should be very whether the verse be real or spurious, 
cautiously made, lest, unfortunately, we ft is fairly deducible from the connec-
shake the confidence of the uninformed tion, and the confession can be justified 
in the whole Bible. Now, we wish to by o~her Scriptures, the Divine authen-
call attention to what we think is plain ticity of which will not be called in 
to the most ordinary mind, that there is question. 
evidently a blank in the narrative without Upon the banks of Jordan, in the pres
the 31th verse. We will quote from An- ence of the multitude that waited on the 
derson's Translation of the New Testa- ministry of John, God bore witness to 
ment in which the verse is omitted. the Divine character and mission of his 

"And as they went along the road they Son, saying, "This is my belo,·ed Son, 
came to some water, and the Eunuch in whom I am well pleased." Matt. iii: 
said: See here is water; what hinders 17. Upon the truth of the grand pro. 
me from being immersed? And he com- position that Jesus is the Christ, the 8011 
manded the chariot to stand still, and of God, rests the salvation of the world, 
they both went down into the water, anrl in it is centered all the hopes which 
both Philip and the Eunuch, and he im- mo1'tals can have that reach beyond the 
mersed him." Now, please observe that grave. It underlies the whole scheme ·~ 
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~~~~~,';~';;;;tiou ; '[;;;_:if'j;~~b--;,~~,~~t'b~~';;'s~;~~;'i;~~"~[~;;~ctit,b~t 
the Son uf God he was an imposter, the because it is true. You could not have 
Bible is a fable, ancl no man was, or is known it, but my Fat,her, at my baptism, 
under auy obligations to believe in or and a,Jso through the ·mighty works I 
obey him. On the contrary, if this is have done in His name, iu your presence, 
true, his pretensions are real, his claims has revealed it to you. All who confess 
are just, and every man who professes it put themselves under obligations, 
to believe it, puts himself under obliga- thereby, to accept the terms and obliga
tions to accept the terms he imposes. tious I impose as much as if Goel, who 
Hence, Jesus said, "Whosoever, there- sent me, did himself impose them; 
fore, shall confess me before men, him hence I will make this truth t!Je founda
will I confess also before my Father tion of my Church." By making this 
which is in Heaven; but whosoever confession, the party puts himself under 
shall deny me before men, him will I obligations to observe all the ordinances 
also deny before my Father w!Jich is in emenating from Jesus as bead of the 
Heaven." Matt. x: 33. Here he gives Church built upon the truth confessed. 
us plainly to know the importance of Hence, says John, "Whosoever s!Jall 
confessing him before men; but how did confess that Jes us is the Son of God, 
they confess him ? When t!Je parents of' Goel dwelleth in him and he in God." 1 

~ the blind man, whose eyes were opened John iv: 15, And again, "Who is he 
by Jesus, were questioned, they feared that overcometb the world, but he that 
the people, for "The Jews had agreed believe th that J es us is the Sou of Goel." 
already that if any man did confess that I John v: 5. Having seen that this fact, 
he waiS the <Jhrist he should be put out which was attested by God aucl confess
of the synagogue." John ix: 22. Then eel by Peter, is the truth to be believed 
to confess him was to confess that he was in order to overcome the world, and con
the Christ, and to deny him was to deny fessed that God may dwell in the party 
that he was the Christ. Of course somt; maKing it, it may be well to see how it is 
were making this confession, and others co?fessecl. First we quote from Paul 
dP.nying it, or the J ews would not have where be informs us that "At the name 
made such an n.greement concerning of J es us every knee should bow of things 
those who did make it. These sayings in Heaven, and things in earth, and 
among the people may have given rise to things under the earth, and that every 
the question Jesus asked his Disciples, tongue should confess that Jesus Christ 
i;aying, " ·whom do men say that I, the is Lord to the glory of Goel the Father." 
Son of man, am?" Matt. xvi: 13. In an- Phil. ii: 10, ll. Also "As I live, saith 
swer to this question, the Disciples gave the .Lord, every knee shall bow to me 
some of the opinions which the people and every tongue shall confess to God." 
expressed concerning him, when he put Rom. xiv: 11. In these quotations two 
the question directly to them, saying, important facts are madeapparent. 
"Whom say ye that I am?" And Simon First, That the confession is to be made 
Peter answered and said, Thou art the with tho tongue, ancl, secondly, that God 
the Christ, the Son of the li viag God." has determined that it shall be macle, and, 
Matt. xvi: 15, 16. Here the same grand therefoi•e, cannot be dispensed with. But 
truth is confessed by Peter, and Jesus from the pen of the same Apostle we 
assures him that on it his Church is to have another lesson on this subject. He 
be built. As much as to say, 11.All 1:py says, "That if thou shalt confess with 
claims upon the world rest upon this thy mouth the Lord J esus, and shalt be
t..ruth which you have now confessed, lieye in thy heart that God hath raised 
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H im from the de<td, thou shalt be savecl, ~ doing, he p nts himself under obligation 
for w ith the h eart man beli eveth unto i to observe all the laws emenati ng from 
righteousness, and with. the month con- i Him as head of the Chnrch built upon 
fess ion is made uu to salvation ." Rom.i tlte truth he thus con fesses . Pa1ll's ac-

1 
x : 9. 10. We h ere learn th<tt the con- i count of Timothy's confession is in per-
fess ion is not only to be made with the i fect harmony with this view of the whole 
mouth, but that it is a concUt'ion to, ancd subject. vVe quote fl'om Anderson's 
therefore p1·ececles remission of sins. Paul i Translation as follows: "Fight t he good 
rloes not say "With a no el of the head ! fight of faith ; lay hotel on eternal life., 
confess ion is macl e unto sah·ation," nor i to which you have been called, .and for 
does he say tha.t by visiting the sick (or i which you confessed the good confession 
other acts of obed ience through life,) i before many witnesses." 1 Tim . vi : 12. 
confes~ion is made, but it is made with ) Jesus proposed to confess Buch as con
the mouth unto salvation. Anet while i fesserl Him before men- Timothy made 
Paul is thus speciUc, we dare not accept i the good confession before inany i11itness
it, made in any other way; provided i es . Pall l tells the Romans that coufess
the subject has the use of the tongue i ion is made unto sat vation ; and when 
with which to make it. ~ we supply the antecedent to which the 

Ifaviug learned that the confession i rela.tive "which" refe rs in his acco llnt of 
w ith the mouth is a condition to, anct i Timothy's confession, we find it reading 
·•into salvation, and, therefore, before it, $ thus, "For which, etern al life, you con
ancl as Jes us says t!rn.t "He that believ- i fessed the good confession. Then Tim
eth and is baptized shall be saved." 1 othy made the confession unto salvation, 
Mark xvi: 16, it fo llows that confession 1 or for etemal life "whereunto he was 
precedes baptism. As the baptized be- i mill ed" by the Gospel, when l'aul preach
li ever is saved, there is no period be- i eel it to him. 
tween his baptism an cl his sal 1·ation in i That the "good confession," made by 
which to make the confession, and hence i Timothy, consisted in confessing that 
if it is made befo i'e salvation, it is cer- 1 Jesus was the Christ, the Son of God, is 
tain ly mad e before baptism. 1 furth er shown bv t he fact that in the 

As it is with the heart man believeth i next verse l'aul applies the very same 
that Jesus is the Christ, the Son of Goel, j won.ls,3" The good corifession," to the con
ancl with the mouth he confesses what ~ fession made by Jes us before Pontius 
the heart beli eves, it follows that the 5 Pilate. Auel thollgh in the account given 
confession with the mouth is subseqllend by .i\1atthew of what he said in answer 

I 
to .fa ith or beli ef. Hence, clearly, the i to P ilate, the words "I am the Sou of 

I • 
confession is located after faith, anlj be i Goel," are not given; yet we a re assured 

. fore baptism. Incleecl, were a man to ) by the testimony of his enem ies, that 
make the confession with the mollth be- i this was embraced in his confession. In 
fore he beli eved with the heart, it would 1 derision, they said "If thou be the Son 
be a clown-right fa lsehood, for he would i of Goel come clown from the cross." An(! 
th ereby say be bel ieved what he did not i again, "He trusted in Goel, let him de 
believe. l Ji ve r him now, if he will have him : for 

Now, if the reader will review the i he said I am the Son of Goel." .i\1att. 
ground over which we have traveled, he i xxvii : 40, 43. If t his, then, was what 
will fine! that God has determined that I Paul called the good confession when 
he shall confess, with the mouth, his ! made by th e Savior, it is also what be 
faith in ·Jesus Christ, as being the Son i called the good confess ion macl e by Tim
of Goel, before he is baptized, and by so i othy, before many witnesses, for "!terual 

.. 

• 
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life, whereunto he was called by the i and we fail to ll)ake it unto our salva• 
Gospel. i tion, will we not have to make it in the , 

But it is sometimes insisted that there i final day to our condemnation? If 
was not time enough on the clay of l'eu- i J esus has promised to confess, before 
tecost, after Peter quit prettching, for l His Father, such as confess Him before 
three thousand to have made this con- ~ men, will He confess us if we fail to con
fession before their bttptism. Will the Ji fess Him? If God cl wells in those who 
objector tell us how long it would have confess thttt Jesus is the Son of God, 
taken, on that occasion, for this same will He also dwell in those who do not 
three thousand to have each told such j confe s th is fac.t? If thi~ is what has to 
an " experience" as he r equires previous ! be confessecl, will it be safe to substi
to baptism? While it would have been tute a narrative of our dreams, feelings 
possible for oue speaker (ancl there were and imaginations in t he shape of an 
twelve present) to have propounded the experience instead of this confession ?° 
question, "Does each one of you believe And if these dreams, feelings and im
with all the heart tlrnt Jesus is the aginations constitute all the confession 
Ghrist, the Ron of Goel?" and the re- made prior to baptism, when do the 
spouse, "I clo," to have come simultan- parties confess that Jesus is Lord to the 
eously from three thousand tongues, in glory of God the F~1ther, to theil• own 
as little time as it could hn.ve been asked / salvation, and for etemal life, and which 
of and answered by a single person, it secnres the dwelling of Goel in those 
could not have been possible for such who make it ? 
"experiences" as are now told, to have In our next we will begin the subject 
been told in that way. They may all I of baptism. 
clifl'e r in the details, and must, therefore, T. W. BRENTS. 

be to!~, listened to, and decid:d upon j P . s.- We do wish your contributors 
~ep.a~ately. S~y, t.heu, how lon,,, would i would sign their names to what they 
it take to hear thr ee thousand of them I write. We want to know who writes 
in that way? Were it profitable, we wh:it we react It enables us to become 
might ent~rtaiu the r~acler with a fea~t somewhat acquainted with them, though 
of fat thrngs, sometimes narrated Ill ! we see them not. T. ,V. B. 
these so-called experiences, but we for- 1 
bear. A few plain questions for the re- 1 

$ If you hate your enemies, you will 
flection of our readers, and we are done. ! 

If h b 1. f t' h f t th t J . / contract such a vicious haoit of mind, as 
t e e ie o t e ac a es us 1s l · 

ti S if G d · th ~ · h t '· t by degrees will break out upon those 1e on o · o 1s e nut ua over-
! ld .

11 
b 

1
. .. tl t H , who are yom· friends, or those who are comest ie wor , w1 e ievrng ia e ~ 

is the very and eternal God do the same ~ inclifl'erent to you. 
thing? If this is what is to be confessed l There is _a._n_u_u_t_o-rt_u_u_a_t_e_d_i_sposition in 

with the mouth, unto salvation, after $man to attend much more to the faults 
faith and before baptism, and it is not 

11 of his companions which offend him, 
made, will we get the salvation unto than to their perfections which please 
which it should have been made? If him. 
Timothy nmde this goocl confession for 
eternal life, may we dispense with it, Do not trouble another with what thou 
and still get the eternal life for which he canst do thyself. 
made it? If God has determined that 
every tongue shall confess that Jesus is 'Vhen you are au anvil, hold you still; 
Lord to the glory of Goel the Father, when a hammer, strike your till. 
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THE FIRE-SIDE. ~ . Food fo: the Lambs. 
~ Fash10nable 81ster. Brother P. I 
! think I shall send my children to the 

My Prayer, !dancing school. What do you think of 
Let me not go before I've doue for thee i it? I would like to have your advice. 
My earthly work, whatever it may be; i Preacher. My aHswer will depend 
Call me not hence with .mission unful- i very much upon: what you desire your 

filled, ~ child ren to be in future life. If you de-
Let me not leave my space of ground 1 sir : your sons to be dancing masters, or 

untilled. . . ~ dancing idlers, waiting for the next 
Impress this truth upon me, that noq party; and your daughters ball-room 

one l flirts, then by all means send them to 
. Can do my portion that I leave undone, ~ the dancing school, for Solomon says: 
For each one in thy vineyard hath a ~ " Train· a child up in the way he should 

spot l go and when he is old he will not depart 
To lal1or in for life, and weary not. l from it." Now it yon desire your child
Then give me strength all faithfully to ~ ren to be such characters when they be-

toil, · i come olcl, bringthem up thut way. What 
Converting barren earth to fruitful soil. 1 clo you wish them to be then when they 
I long to be an intrument of thine, i get old? 
To gather worshippers unto thy shrine;~ F. S. Why, good people! Who is it 
To be the means one human soul to i that does not want their children to be 

save ; good men and women? 
:From the dark terrors of a hopeless i P. Oh ! well, you think they should go 

grave. i in the way of good people ,do you? 
Yet most I want a spirit of content, ~ Well, Solomon says train them up in that 

. I 
To work where' er thou'lt wish my labor i way then. Do good people go to danc-

spent, i ing schools, dancing parties, balls etc.? 
Whether at home or in a stranger clime, 1 F. S. ·well, I suppose 'tis not the best 
Iu clays of joy, or sorrow's sterner time. i people who get them up and make a 

I 
I want a spirit passive, to lie still, ~ practice of going to them. 
And by thy power to do thy holy will. $ P . Very well, then you think good 
And when t~e prayer unto my lips cloth i people go in the right way. You desire 

rise, i your children to go in their way. How do 
Before a new home doth my soul sur- ~ you expect them to go in the way of the 

prise, ~ righteous when you traiu them up in the 
"Let me accomplish some great work Sway of the wicked? 

' for thee," ~ F. S. You do not understand me. I 
Subdue it, Lord : let my petition be, i do not wish my children to continue 
Oh! make rue useful in this work ofi dancing. I expect to stop them before 

th~ne, i they are grown. My clesigu is to send 
Iu ways according to 17iy will not mine. ! them to dancing school to have them 
Let me not leave my space of ground 1 taught to be graceful. Oh, I can't bear 

untillcd, ! the idea of my children being rough aud 
Call me not hence with mission unful- i uncouth in their manners. 

filled. i P. I would ask you how you know 
Let me not go before I've done for thee j you can stop them when they grow 
My ·earthly work, whatever it may be. ~ older? 

-Christian Standard. ~ F. S. Oh I can do that very easily. 
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P. ·well, how can you? 'Tis a true brave or courageous to disobey God, who 
saying, "As the twig is bent so the tree has a knowledge of what God has com
inclines." But you propose to bend the manded, and especially these seven 
twig to dancing; but after awhile 'vhen graces, who is a model of temperance 
' tis a good size sapling, yes, approaching and patience, who studies to be like 
well nigh a tree, to bend it back to Christ, who is kind to all around ancl to 
righteousness, which will be the more even the brutes, and with a heart full of 
difficult? love, I shall pronounce graceful, even 

F . S. Well, there would be some diffi- tho~gh the uncouth finger should sl ip 
culty in bencling a tree. into the corner of the mouth amidst 

P . Yes, and that is not all, yon would blushes and tears of diffidence, or an 
be violating a positive command of God, awkward toe should stumble to the 
where he says: "Parents ·bring up your worrying of the feelings of the fasti
chilctren in the enjoyments of the world dious, in the halls of fashion and pride. 
in order that they :rµay learn to be grace- These graces may not fit us to appear in 
ful." 

F. S. It don't say that; " but in the 
nurture ancl admonition of the Lord." 

l'. Well, I believe that does sound bet
ter. Tha tis, you must give them the kind 
of food the Lord furnishes for the moral 
roan. Where has h e commanded danc
ing? No where. Then they must be 

the theatre, opera, ball-room, fashionable 
ctining-room, or drawing room ; but 
t hey will make the hand graceful in min
istering to the sick anct affiictecl or in 
smoothing the pillow 01 the dying; the 
stiw graceful as our feet tread the way 
that leads to the house of mourning, or 
vis1t the fatherless and widow in their 

brought up in the admonition 01· teach- affiictious; the tongue graceful, while it 
ing of t he Lord. Where did Clnist have lisps the praises of' its Creator, or utters 
his dancing school to teach his Disciples kind words to all around. They make 
to be graceful? I have never found the whole man graceful, as, with grate
such nurture or t eaching coming from ful heart, he enters the house of worship 
the Great 'fea.cher. But what do you or with humbleness of mind, bows be-
mean by learning to be graceful. fore God. 

F. S. To be graceful, as I understand, Parents and children, which now do 
is t o leam to appear in . the parlor or in you prefer, the graces of t he ball-room, 
company with easy manners. Oh an or of the house of God? You cannot 
awkward young gentleman or lady ,wor- mix them. THE LITTLE l\'.L~N. 

ries me so. Will the Bible student find where So-
P . That is, you want your children to lomon says: "Train up a child in t he 

k now how l ow t '> bow, how to arrange way he should go, and when he is old 
their feet when standing, which bane! to 
take the knife in and which one the fork, 
how to keep their fingers out of the 
corner of their mouths in company, how 
to ho'.d up their h eads and look smart, 
and what to do with their hands and 
feet in company. Well, let us present 
Peter's graces by way of contrast, add 

h e will not depart from it?" 
What are the seven graces and where 

are they found ? Every Christian knows 
them by memory. 

What is pure and unctefilecl r eligion? 

A pleasure must be bought at the ex-
to faith virtue, knowledge, temperance, pense of pain. The clifference between 
patic~nce, godliness, brotherly kindness false pleasure and the true is this: for 
and charity. Now then the little girl or the true, the .price is paid before you en
boy, young man or woman, who is too joy ; for the false, afterwara 
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Obituaries, DENTON, T1,xas, Dec. 2. lt-<u7. 
DEATH OF ELDER LUKE SHIRLEY, LATE 

OF CANNO~ COUNTY, TENN. 
WOODBURY, TENN., Oct. 6, 1867. 

Brother Lipscomb: It is with a trem. 
bling hand and a sorrowflll heart I take 
up my pen to give you a short sketch 

Bros. Fanning and Lipscomb :-At the of the life and death of my beloved 
request o! his bereaved wife, I send you 
a statement in reference to the death of' 
Bro. Luke Shirley. He was born Nov. 
5th, 1803, and died May 23cl, 1865. 

wife, Elizabeth, who departed this lifo ' 
on the 30th day of Septemberlast, which 
I wish published in the Gospel Advocate. 

She was born in South Carolina, the 
21st of November, 1798. She was the 

voted his life to the service of the Lord daughter of Samuel and Nancy Comer. 

He obeyed the Gos)el in 1830, and de 

from that date. He was highly respect
eel as a citizen, a devoted husband and a 
zealous Disciple of Jesus Christ. 

J.P. GANNON. 

I-Ier father emigrated to Jackson county, 
Tennessee, when she was quite small. 
In a few years he1· father b~came a 
member of the Church of Christ, through 

If we mistake not, Bro. Shirley was tile labors of old Brother Joh'.1 Mulky. 
the first man we li:icl the honor of bap- She was trained up in the nurture and 
tiziug, ancl we cannot now call to mind admonition of the Lord. We were 
a more devoted stud ent of the Bible or married the 12th clay of October, 1815, 
a more earnest servant of the Master. 
We deeply sympathize with his fa,mily, 
and especially with sister Shirley. 

T.F. 

and we both hecan::e members of' the 
Church of Christ in the year 1818, by 
m;?ans of the Bible, and the labors of 
old Brother John Mulky; in a few years 

Brother Lipscomb: As a congregation, from the time that we were associated 
we are called to lament the loss of one with the Church we were appointed 
of our number. Our beloved Brother, deacon and deaconess, when she was 
James vV. Lynn, is no more on eart . be always ready to do her duty in that 
having departed th is life on the 21st ot work, to the best of her ability. She 
November, aged forty-nine years and became the mother of eleven children, 
ten months, Jacking four days. Brother m1d lived to see them all grown to be 
Lynn obeyed the Gospel in Tennessee, men and women, and members of the 
und er the preaching of one of the Church of Christ. Seven of them had 
Brother Ba· etts. He died as he had passed away before her, and all of them 
lived, a Christian. He had the sati.sfac- died in the triumphs of fai th. She died 
tion of seeing all of' his children obey as she Jived, a Chri stian, a goocl wife 
the Gospel, that were old enough, but and mother, ancl good neighbor, beloved 
one. by all who knew her, and nt pence with 

As a congregation, we feel thnt we all. She bore her disease with great 
have lost a' good brother, a warm friend patience, though her suffering was short 

of 1.he Bible, the commllnity a good butsevere. Her disease was billiou.s 
citizen, and his family a kind husband 
ancl fath e r. 

The dying request ot our brother was 
that his little children shonlcl be taugilt 
the Gospel "as itl is in J es us." 

" Blessetl (Lre the dead, that die in th e 

diarrhc:ea. Had her li fe been spared for 

twelve clays, we would have lived to

gether fifty-two years. She would have 

Lord fl'om hence for th; yea, saith the been 69 years of age on the 21 st of 
Spirit, they rest from their labors, and 
tlleir works do follow them." November, and I was 72 years of age 

W. W. BEARD, 
T. R. H. POTEET, 

Elders. 

the 3cl of last July. 

SILAS PINKLEY. 

' 
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Church Difficulties. ing all personal feelings and antipathies, 
A brother from an acljoining State and in spite of the wealmessefl, infll'm

gives us information that breth ren of a ities and unpleasant faults and antipa
certain political complexion hacl with- thies of our characters, live and work 
clrnwn, and without the co.nsent of t.11e together in peace and harmony as breth
other members of the congregation to l'en. But if we cannot make men per
which they had belongecl, formed a new feet, are we to do not.bing fo r them? 
congregation, and asks the question, "l s 'vVe have often seen churches rent and 
this right?" Now we arc not prepared torn, neighborhoods involved in strife 
to say this is right, for both par ties had and personal animosities, and the peace 
become partizans of a political worldly of families destroyed, good men made 
cause, and both committed wrong i n wickecl by a persistent effort to make 
this- we cannot repeat this too ofteu. men of inharmonious tempers and irrn
Two wrongs can never make one right. concilable antipathies live and work to
But it is t rue, since the fonnclation of gether. The influence, usefulness and 
the world, that good men will sometimes piety of both were destroyed by the ef"
differ. They did so in the days 0f Abra- for t to make them work together, while 
ham and Lot, in the clays of Paul and both would have been usefol to the 
Bam abas, clo in these days, and I doubt, world, to t hemselves and to the cause·of 
not will until the end of the present order Christ if they had separated. The n.e-;.:t 
of affairs. We have several times in our highest exhibition of the :C~liistfan 
life seen two good men who, from con- spiri t, after a failure to live and wot·k to- . 
stitutional infirmity, peculiarity of tern- gether despite our diffe rences, is an 
perament and other cause"s, found it im- agreement t o separate in peace, ancl each 
possible to Jive and work harmoniously without hindrance or ill-will t0.or from 
together. We have believed always, the other, to work for God and man, 
when such is the case, the example of separate and each in his own way. 
Divine approval, common sense, the Then our response to such queries is, 
good of the parties, the peace of the Where wrong courses with both parties . 
community and the interests of the have produced such a state of mind that 
Church of Christ demanded that such they cannot work together in peace and 
persons should separate. The highest ha rmony, with good will one for anoth
anrl perfect triumph of the Christian er, they should in peace agree to sepa
rcligion is truly found in our overcom- rate, and each with&ut ill-will toward 
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the other, culti vati,ug good feeliugs, tiou of the teachings of the Disciples of 
work separately for the one common Christ, After this constant attack and 
end, It would have been proper for the misrepresentation on their part, an in
bret.hreu so withdrawing to have calmly vitatiou to meet oue of our brethren in 
and kindly stated their conclusions to fai r and manly discussion of the issues 
the others, and have had a separation by before the people is an "attack" on 
mutual consent, The other party should them, Surely they presume largely up- ' 
have cheerfully acquiesced iu such ar- ou the ignorance and unfairness of their 
rangements if a harmonious reconcilia- brethren aucl the public, 
tion Ju one body could not haYe been Now we complain of no attack they 
effected, If they went without an effort may make upon the teachings of the 

·at a common consent, they may have Bible, nor of the practices of the Disci
done wrong, still the others should cher- pies of' Christ, if they wili only c\o it iu 
ish no ill-will, throw no obstacles in a fair, manly, open way, where both sides 
their way, but in every way aid them cau be heard, It seems, however, that 
and rejoice with them iu their_ growth the bushwhacking style suits their taste 
in grace, and in the knowledge auc\ prac- the better, They can ftrn from an am
tice of the truth, Such, we think, is the bush without clanger of' being hurt. No 
Spirit of Christ. Let these difficulties man can fail to see Ray's incompetency 
be impressive warnings to Christ's child- to defend any sensible or logica l ques
ren to avoid, in the foture, these prolific tion, from his letters in our previous 
causes of' division ancl strife among tl1e number. No man who can, would ever 
people of God. D. L, propose two such loose, latitudinarian 

The Baptists. 
We gave in the preceding number of 

the Gospd Advocate, a copy of a cor-

questions for discussion as h e has done. 
No man can be held to a point on such 
questions, that probably is the encl de
sirable to be obtained by 1\fr, Ray. Now, 

respondence between Bro, Brents and Messrs, Jeter, Graves and Dudley, you 
D. B. Ray, "author of Text Book on evidently think, from the cornmenda
Campbellism.'' It is at once amusing- tions and encouragement you give 
at the same time calculated to excite to such publications as Ray'i; "Text 
feelings of indignation and contempt to Bok," "Campbellism Examined," Wil
see with what cooln ess the Baptists can Iiams' work, the Missouri ilDcl the 
talk of being attacked, when they have Kentucky love-tales, that an exc 
published at least half' a dozen volumes pose of the pracLices and teach
in the last ten years as direct attacks iugs of the Disciples of Chl'ist is de
upon the Disciples, and especially de- sirable. We object to your making 
signed to expose what they call "Camp- cat's paws of love-sick girls >Ind such 
bellisrn." Virginia has produced one of irl'esponsible men as Hay auu hi$ ilk, to 
these volumes, Missomi two, Kentucky do work you are afraid or ashamed to do 
a very weakly, love-sick novel on the you1·se1'·es, Honorable men and fair 
same subject, and Tennessee one that comb>ltants never dodge behind women 
has assumed the permanency of book and weak-mincled men to avoid l'es-pon
form, with quite a qu:10tity of more per- sibility, "Campbellism Examined," Wil
islrn.ble matter, To but one of these has Iiams' work, the aid you g>tve to H.ay in 
any one of our brethren deigned au elab- preparing and bringing out his work and 
orate reply. Not a number of their the commendations you give it, Maple 
weekly publications scarcely but con- IIurst and your Kentucky love-tale are 
tains a carricature and misrepresenta- incontestable evidences, that you think 
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au iuvestigiou of the teachings and prac- lukewarm state of' the Church, now that 

tices of the Disciples of Christ desira- uo attention is paid to the law of the 
ble,if not necessary. Now we think the Spirit in Christ J esus concerning this 
wide and fatal departure of' Baptists r elationship. Many a Christian li fe is 
from the teuchi12.gs inculcated by the shipwrecked on a n unholy marriage al-

8acred Scripture and from the early liance. Many pure-hearted Christian 
practices of the Church of Christ de- women have their hearts defiled, their 
mand a full, thorough and close exami- lives corrupted and renclered fa lse, and 

nation for the good of the public, and thei r faith broken aud destroyed by con
particularly for tile benefit of Baptists. stant associtition in the marriage Tela

Now Baptists and Disciples are evident- tion '".ith a worlLlly, profane, selfish and 
ly agreed as to the desirability of such wicked husband. 
an investigation, we wish an open, fair, The usefnlness of preachers a nd of 
manly, Christian one. Your practices Chri tian men is destroyed oftener by 
hitherto seem to indicate that you pre- the influence over them, of' fa. hiouable, 
fer a one-sided one- that you prefer giddy, heartless wives and d:iug!Jtcrs, 
bushwhacking rathe r than a fai r, equal unfit associates fo r Christian men, than 
contest. Will not one of you r responsi- from all other influences combinccl. Be
ble m en, in wilom your brethren ha Ye fore the Church becomes pure as she 
confidence, undertake to girn the public should- as she should ancl must be, her 
the benefit of an open, fair, Cilristian in- children must seek the guidance of' the 
vestigation, iu which both sicles can be law of the Spirit on this, as other sub-
heard and fairly compared? D . L. jects. 

"Else were your Children unclean, but 
now are they Holy." 

What ' is the meaning of the expres
sion "Now are they Holy?" The sen-

When the perfection of the Christian 
character and the exaltation and spread 
of the Church of' Christ cons~itutecl the 
first, highest object of life, no Chri4iau 
ma rried outs icle of the "housebol <.I of 

tcnce is one founcl in Paul's instruction faith." Just as the example hacl been 
to Christians on th e subject of the mar- set in the Jaw g iveu to the J ews that no 
riage relation, and its duties and rules of Jew iu covenant relation with God, 
government. A subject of much more should marry of those not in covcnnnt 
importance in the minds of the Apostles with Him, God's people must be not 
1illec1 with the Holy Spirit, than of tlie unequally yoked with the unbelievers." 
religious teachers of the p resent day. 2 Cor. vi: 14. 
Much of the writings of the Apostles to The Christian widow "is at liberty to 
Chr istians giving rules for the guidance be married to whom she will, only in the 
of their lives was devoted to this subject Lo rel." 1 Cor.· vii : 39. The widow could 
Very explicit laws were laid down for ma.rry only· one "in the Lore!." This 
the government of the Jews in this rela- idea was carried to such au extent that 
tionship in the Mosaic law. Tile rel - the question came up, "When a m1111 or 

tionship w1.1s reCO"'nizecl as exerting a woman, al1·eacly married in unbelief to 
great influence fo 1· weal or woe on both au unbelieve1·, is converted to the foith, 
the indi viclual and national destinies of the companion remaining uncouverted, 
the Jewish people. The Holy Spirit re- shall the converted man or woman le~1ve 
cognized tile relationship as oue, very the tmconver ted one and refuse to recog
neccssary to be regulated by the l:iw of nize such au one as busb:md or wife?" 
the Spirit nuder the Christian dispeusa- This question the Holy Spirit, through 

tion. It is a sad commentary on the Paul, answered. 1 Cor. vii: 12: "If any 
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brother hath a wif'e that believeth not, passions, aucl humbly, by faHh in Christ, 
and she be pleased to dwell with him, s:riving to conform to God's Will in all 
let him not put her away. And the wo- we feel, think, say or clo. 
rum1 which hath a husband that believ- Is there, then, no advantage in being 
eth not, if he be pleased to dwell with a child of belieYing parents- yea, much 
her, let her not leave him. For the un every way-chiefly becau e the oracles 
believing husband is sanctified by the of God-the t eachings of Christ-the 
wife ancl the unbelieving wife is sancti- Will of Goel-the nurture and watch-care. 
tied by the husband: else were your of Christian parents are all brought to 
children unclean; but now are they bear to keep the feet of the young from 
holy." That is the husband and wife are the paths of sin, and to direct them in 
sanctified in the relationship-separated the ways of truth and righteousness. 
to the relttti.onship-otherwise the rela- While the children of the wicked havt: 
tionship of husband and wife being null, the example of the parents, the influence 
the chilclren a re iilegitimate,are bastards. and surronudings of c!Jildhoocl, leading 
Dueler the J ewish law bastards were "un- them from the paths of t ruth and holi
clean." Deut. xxiii : 2 : "A bastard shall ness, and dt·awing them clown through 
not enter into the congregation of the the devious ways of sin to the dark an cl 

Lord even to the tenth generation." But gloomy vortex of eternal clea.tb. There 
with the marriage relationship regarded is much aclvautage, then, to the child of 
sact·ecl, your children are not" unclean;" believing parents. D. L. 
:tre not bastards, but are legitimate, 
clean, "holy." This, we believe, is the 
true import of the teachings of the Spir
i t, and all that is meant by the holiness 
of the children of believers. The .Apos
tle immediately adds, But if the unbe
liever lepart, in such case the believer 
is not responsible, is not bound. 

The Christian Examiner. 
We have just received (Jan. 28th) the 

first number of the Cristiau Examiner, a 
monthly paper published at Bowling 
Green, Va., and edited by W. H. Hopson 
and John C::l-. Parish. Its articles are 

There is nothing in this passage view- written in a strong ancl vigorous style, 
eel from its trne stand-point in reference and will clo much, we are sure, to stir 
to the J ewish htw that teaches aught of the brethren in Virg inia to a vigorous 
:;pi ritual holiness inhereut in the chilcl and earnes t activity in the work of' the 
of believing parents, 110 more than that Lord. The brethren have our best 
spiritual wickedness is inborn in the wishes for their success iu building up 
child of the unbeliever. Little children the cause of Christ in the old, clesola.tecl 
are innocent, whether born of bclieviu"g Mother of States. Send all communi
or unbelieving parents--" of' such is the cations for the Examiner to Bowling 
Kingdom of Heaven." They, one and Green, Va.; all subscription lists, with 
all, become a:ilrn sinfnl by violating the money, to \V. H. Hopson, box 739 
God's law. their hearts are corrupted by Richmond, Va. Price, $1 per annum. 
the constant influences of evil on their 
t\nimal passions and impulses, until they A discussion r ec(•ntly took place in 
are developed into actual sinners by dis- Missouri between Elder Wright, of the 
regard of God's law. They then, all Baptist Church, and J. M:. L<;mg. of the 
alike, become justified before God by an Church of Christ. The result or the 
earnest return to Goel and seeking to be cliscussion was, on the next Lord's clay 
reconciled to Him by rejecting the rule Elder Wright united with the Disciples 
of our own ·ways, appetites, designs and of Christ. 
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Hist~~,Te~;;;~he l of the inh~~;"'7rt~~ 
Apostles. other words, that the census should be 

taken;) that Joseph went from Nazareth 
to Bethlehem, in order to lie enrolled 
with Mary, "his espoused wife ; that 
while there, Mary's time to be delivered 
came, and "she gave birth to her first
born son;" and that, "wrapping him in 
swathing clothes, she laid him in the 
stable, there being no room for them in 
the inn," (or tavern.) 

CHAPTER IX. 

BIRTH OF JESUS CHRIST. 

Six months after the birth of John, the 
Harbinger, in the last year of the reign 
of Herod the Great, a birth took place at 
Bethlehem, (a town some six miles 
South of Jerusalem,) which was attend
ed with still stronger demonstrations of 
Divine intervention, and fraught with Such were the circumstances of the 
much greater interest to mankind. birth of Him, who was to be the Savior 

Matthew informs us that Mary, to of man, the Founder of a new Religion, 
whom the Angel Gabriel had promised the Head of the New Church, the Great 
a son, while she was yet d. virgin, had Teacher, Master, and 1.ord of the whole 
been engaged to a man named Joseph; 
(whose name concludes the Genealogies 
of Matthew and Luke in Chap. 3.) He 
says that "before they came together, 
she was discovered to be with child by 
the Holy Spirit," and that "Joseph, be
ing a worthy man, and not willing to ex
pose her publicly, intended to put her 
away privately. But while he was think
ing about it, see ! au angel of the Lord 
appeared to him in a dream, and said : 
,; Joseph, son of David, do not be afraid 
to take home Mary, your wife ; for what 
she has conceived is by the Holy Spirit. 
And she will give birth to a son, whom 

world. Let us here remark : 
1. The benevolence of Joseph, who 

was going to privately divorce Mary, in
stead of proceeding according to the 
Law in Deuteronomy, 22d chapter. 

2. The timely visit of the Angel, who 
informed him of the miraculous concep
tion. 

3. The circumstance of the enrollment, 
which brought them to Bethlehem, at 
the time of the birth of Jes us, in order 
to the fulfillment of Macah's prediction. 
(Micah, v : 2.) 

4. And the absence of all worldly 
grandeur, when the Prince of Peace was 

you will name JEsus•; for he will save born. 
his people from their sins. And J qseph, In view of all these facts, what grounds 
awaking from sleep, did as the Lord's do we see for the skeptical sneers at 
Messenger had commanded him, and this wonderful advent of the Son of Goel I 
took home his wife, but he did not know But, in addition to the above statements 
her [carnally] till she had given birth to 
lier first-born son. And he named him 
JESUS; [which signifies, Savior.] 

Matthew says : "All things were done, 
that the word spoken by the Lord 
through the Prophet, (Isaiah, vii : 14) 
might be verified, saying: 'Behold, a 
vir6in will be with child, and bear a s6n, 
and he will be called IMMANUEL; (which, 
when translated, is, God with us.'") 

Luke's narrative is more circumstan
tial. He informs us, that Cesar had de
creed that there shoulcl be an enrollment 

of the inspired Evangelists, we have 
still further and more convincing testi
mony : that of "shepherds in the field," 
and " wise men from the East.'' What 
an account is the following! When did 
Angels ever attend the birth of earthly 
kings! See how witnesses were prepar
ed to bear testimony concerning the 
new-born King of Israel! 

Luke says: 
«And in the same country, [that is, in 

the neighborhood of Bethlehem,] there 
were shepherds living in the open fields 1 
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and watching their flocks by night. And, l nearly all the miracles performed in at-
see ! an angel of the Lo rel stood by them, i teRtation of' Christianity. And Jes us 
and the Glory of the Lord shone around ~ said, at his trial: "I al ways taught pub
them. And, they were very much afraid. i licly: in s;cret, I have saicl nothing." 
But the Angel saicl to them : 'Do not be ~ The publicity ancl extraordinary char
afraid; f'or, see, I bring you good news i acter of these circumstances, attenuing 
of great joy, which will he for all peo- ) the birth .of the Savior, would sufficient
ple. For to you is born, this clay, in the P y account for the immense crowds of 
City of Davie!, a Savior, who is Christ i people who afterwards flocked to Jesus 
the Lord. Auel this will be to you the l ou~ of the cities, even if be bad never 
sign, fby which to know him:] You will i performed a miracle. Thir ty years would 
find the babe wrapped in swathing !not blot from the memory of many, the 
clothes, aud lying in a stable.' And sud- distinct r ecollection of these wonderful 
clenly there was with the Angel a multi- ~ events. But when we con~ider, that 
tu de of the Heavenly Host; praising l J es us "spoke as no other man has spok
God, and saying : 'Glory to God in the ~ en," and did things which no other m~n 
highest [heaven], and on earth, peace, l had clone before, we cease to be surpns
and good will among men.' 1 eel at the great multitudes who followed 

And it happened, that, after the An- him, and only woncler that all did not 
gels hacl gone away into Heaven, the believe on him. 
shepherds said to one. another: 'Let us • WM. PINKERTON. 
uow go to Bethlehem, and see this that i ST. JOHNS, 0., Dec. 29, 1857. 
has happened, which the Lord has made I 
known to us.' And they came with has te, i Letter from Brother Mullenicks· 
and found Mary and Joseph, and the i JOHNSONVILLE, Dec. 31, 1867. 
babe lying in the stable. And after they l Broth er L ipscomb :- I purpose, at the 
had seen it, they published everywhere 

1 
close of the year, with your perm1ss10n, 

the words that had been spoken to them i to give the report of my labors in the 
about the child. And all that heard, l vineyard of the Lore!, through the Acl
wondered at those things which were i vocute. 

I 
told them by the shepherds. But Mary i I have labored entirely alone, in Hum-
kept all these things in h er mine!, an cl ~ phreys and Benton counties, and have 
pondered them in her h eart. And the l 1aborecl only on Lord's clays and Satur
shepherds returned, glorifying and prais- 1 clays il1 each week, and have constitu
ing Goel fo r all things which they had i ted three congregations. I have im
h eard and seen, as it had been told to i mersecl forty-eight from the world, re
them." . . i ceivecl five from the Baptists, satisfied 
. ~ere is another mstance of the pub- j with their immersion, and three from 

1Jc1ty of the events recorded by the sa- i the Methodists, one to be immersed on 
creel penmen; which publicity is the i the 2d Lord's clay in January next. 1 
strongest evidence of the truthfulness i will organize one more con<>Tei?ation on 

~ I ~ o ~ 

of their narratives. For they seem to i the 3clLorcl's day in J anuary, if nothing 
challenge investigation. The wonderful i happens. To the good Lord be all the 
circumstances of John's birth were I praise. 
"talked of throughout the hill-country I will labor for the brethren next year, 
or Judea;" and the shepherds "pub- j God will:ng. J. H. MULLENICKS. 
lishecl everywhere" what they had seen ~ 

and heard. Indeed, the careful r eader l A troubled mind is often relieve.cl by 
will notice, that publir:ity characterized ~ mail1taining a cheerful demeanor. 
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Missions of Divine Appointment. the presiding or chief teachers, some-
NO. xr. thing like the President of a mod ern 

"Let every .thing be done decently school. But each congregation had one 
and m order," is eujoinecl on every or more of these "presiding eld ers," 
Christi an assembly. In order to this, hence they were a different orcler of 
every member must have, and know, men from those thus styled by our 
his pl:1ce, and sho uld fill it, too. This Methoclist countrymen. Some make 
would constitute each assembly what we the duties of these persons offici al, and 
term an organized a <8embly; one in a of' course officers of the persons clis
condition to attend to its social duties. charging them. But to me, their po i
In all such, there are, of necessity, lead- tion was simply professional, and I 
ors-persons to prepare and le1tcl in the think that we will yet see that they 
execution of every duty. These are se- had much to do, ancl of the first impor
lected from its members by those who tance to the perpetuation of the pure 
know their qualifications for such duties, religion. He was n'ot a preacher (ke
for it is not decent or respectable for rux ) in every sense of the t erm, and, 
men to as nme to lead in such assem- i11deecl, no such characters were ap · 
blies. Thi~ i~ geut·rnl\y so, and there pointed for or in, or was a member of 
is generally some distinctive a.ppella the congregations. But he was tile 
tion by which such persons are pointed didascoon-the teacher-of Rom. xii: 7, 
out. In the New Testament, "p1'esby· that was di1·ected to con . inn · ··in the 
te1'os, (seniors or elders.) These were teaching," (en tee didascalia.) This being 
simply men of age and experience, for the occupation or calling of these per
any to occupy this position was simply sons, and in proportion to their efficien
a question of time- " to live and learn" cy iu this department, was the purity of 
-till years of experience harl placed their teachings, by which the institution 
them in the van of their brethren, ren- of Christianity was to be committed to 
dering them better qualified than others others of equal ability, on and on, for its 
for some cl uties. These were set in their 
proper places by the Apostles in the 
first assembly, with instructions to µer-

- petuate the order they establishe 
From among the aged members of each 
assembly, one or more were chosen to 
preside, and there are special instrnc
tions as to the charact ers of such. .As 

perpetuation in the world until the com
ing. Ancl such must have a good liter
ary education. Ignoramuses never cart 
make teachers of Christian ity in the an. 
cient manner. The disciples of the ig
norant, vociferating enthusiast will be 
like him, but there was nothing of this 
kind in the ancient assemblies. 

I have long entertained ideas in refer- Thus, Christian · reader, I repeat, let 
ence to the " episcopon "- overseer or the seniors- elders- who presides (fills 
overlooker-that I have not met with in the position of president) well, be count
the common teachings on the s ubject, I ed worthy of double honor, those espe
will here introduce them. This last cially who labor (work) in word and 
Greek word indicates a work, a business, teaching. "In word" is not sermonizing, 
calling or profession, such as "diligence but speaking in the congregation to 
in presiding," "sufficient ability in teach- eclify and encourage to clnty. The teach
ing," .to teach whatever was necessary ing, the same as above, but in the school, 
for either Christian parents or children a teacher of children and youth- educa
to know to enable them to do the will of tiug them for a place in the assembly. 
the Lurd. In the congregation, they These persons were elders that were 
were" presiding elders;" in the schools .selected to preside and act as the princi-
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pal teachers of the children of' the con- i willing to learn. On the laying on of 
gregation. Please remember what I hands in ordination, he bas given _my 
hav e said of the children of Christians ~ convictions. At the time ?f my ordma
till my next lesson, which will be the ! tion, Jone 10th, 1832, I doubted the pro
las t one of this series. I have r eferreu priety of it, bot submitted on accou nt o! 
to two places where the presiding elder the conscience of others. Still I regard
or teacher is mentioned. Now, go to ed itan empty pageant, of Jewish <iri
Jerusalem and see how the question of gin, and still do, though I find it in prac
circumcision was managed. The .Apog- tice in every age; only, however, as a. 
tles, the elders and the whole con- relic _of Jucln.ism, as I judge. I will not, 
gregation came together to consider therefore, notice the ordination or ap
the matLer. Some were for impos- pointment of elders, or servants (Diaco
ing the rite on the Gentiles; Peter, nas) in the assembly, where this cere
Paul and others opposed. After th e par- mony is supposed to constitute a part, as 
ties had spoken and were silent, James Brother F. has ·said as much on the sub
addressed them, saying-who did he ad- ject a.s I deem necessary. 
dress? The contending parties, and I judge, however, that the hands of the 
why clid he add ress them? Because Apostles, in connection with prayer, 
they addressed their respective argu- was laid on most, U' not all those, who 
men ts and reasons for their conclusions became gifted among the first Uhristians. 
to James, as president of' the assembly, I have long taken this position, true or 
ancl he decides, afte r a l'>rief notice of false, and Brother F. seems to hesitate 
their argument, thus: "Wherefore my here. Having introcluced this matter in 
juclgment is, not to trouble," etc. Mark, another place, I will add nothing more 
no ol:ij ection is raised to t.his decision, here. 
as given by James. But the Apostles Inasmuch as the Episcopo was the 
and elders and the whole congt·egation president, chief t eacher, and 1he chief 
accept it. This, certainly, was the prim- brotlier in each assembly, and was not 
itive manner in which business matters a "preacher" in ancient or modern sig
were attended to in the congregations nifl.cation. No such characters could 
of the Lord. All of them, ancl uniform- find any place in the ancient assemblies. 
ly so, let the matter be about what it The very phrase, "the chief," or "he 
may, the manner must be the same. tliat presides," indicates the highest 
It was for the selection of elders to fill position in the assembly filled by any 
thi s important position that Paul gave one. "Dignity ot position," as in 
instructions to Timothy and Titus, (not worldly governments, did not at
to make eld ers, for tirne coufd only do tach to the chief workers in the 
this, as brnther F . has shown,) but over- Lord's assemblies. It was as He 
seers or pres idents, or as Justin says, saicl, "If any of you will be chief, let 
"chief brothers,'' to fill t.he most impor- him be the servant of all." And so was 
tant position that a Disciple could fill in the chief teacher of each congregation as 
the assembly.-to watch, work, labor and long as true Christian humility prevailed ... 
toil in order that every member fill his Bnt too soon they expanded too large 
places and the children receive a proper 
training. 

As I find no objection to Bro. Fan
ning's essay on officers and ordination, 
but snch as I have or will name, I most 
sincerely commend them to all who are 

for their true position. There was a 
btiautiful equality among the elders of 
the· primitive congregations for a time, 
but difterence of ability and of position, 
both natural and necessary, gave birth 
to distinctive appellations, not of the 
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original organization, and little by little means those priestly schemes consume 
the simplicty and beauty of primitive every year in Christendom to attain tile 
Christianity fad_ed. supremacy; to keep up contention and 

Now the enquiry of many is, "What strife; and, say, how many children 
is the mission of the ekklesia--church ?" would it educate for the Lord, accor ling 
in the language of the present times. to the primitive order of things? Yet, 
The mission of au institution is no- we must, individually, educate our 
where me:.itioned in the book. But it children as bes t we can, by incompetent 
was to propagate itself as every crea- teachers ; defray our congre~ational ex
ted thing docs. It was suitably or- ;ienses, and then "a tenth of' all," be
ganized for this purpose, and was set to sides our government tax, is demanded 
work in that direction by those by whose to support a class of men of which the 
instrumentali ty it came into existence. Book of Life knows nothing. I can 
The duties it was reqi::irecl to perform, hardly k<':ep my goose quill from uttering 
in order to its multiplication and ex pan- their true name. Oh, that the masses 
sion, did not contain the mission idea. could see this matter precisely as it is, 

Tbe mi sion of Moses ended with the how soon these windy creatures would 
settlement of the families of I srael in be transformed into other and more use
t he land of' Ct1n:tan. The mission of tlJ e fu l ones. I hacl intendecl not to notice 
Apostles of' Jesus Chris t encled with the the llimsy foundation on which the ad
establishment of congregations (Jami- vocates of modern missions built, but 
lie) in all of th e most civilized portions some lang uage in tile Advocate of the 
of the Roman Empire. But since this 17th of October, has changed my mind 
ended, I ftncl no evidence that any other on that point. On page 834, 1.he writer 
has existed possessed of any Divine says, "From an ex:11nination of all the 
characteristics; hence, all that have ex- Scriptures bearing (not one stating it) 
istecl since the end of the apostolic have on that subject, no doubt can be enter
been human for human purposes, and at tained that it is the impcrath'e d uty of · 
the head of all these stand the Jesuit •the Church' to •sound out the word,' 
mission, and pt1rtizan emulation has (ho logos.") Now this is just such evi
crcated all others, und er the pretext clence that we," the Church," arc imper
that th e Lord clen:antl ecl it . And now, I atively requirecl to sound, as Pedobaptist 
ask, can it he possible, tlJat the Lord has paracle, to establish the imperatil·e duty 
had any thing to do in any of these of parents to have their babies ran
schemes iu operation by the various tized. It grieves me to see such per
contending factions of professed Christ- versions of the word. This is assum ing, 
ians? Certainly He h<>s not, or He is indirectly, that the Lord established a 
not a Goel of order. We neecl not claim mis ion for the Church, while the apos
'that we have a" right Divine" to create tolic was yet in force. Such stuff! But 
a mission, because, as we think we are what ChnrclJ? If that at Thessalonia, 
right, all others occupy the same posi- it was a local assembly, iudepenclen t of 
t i<.>n just as positively as we can . But .l: all others, a0cl all othe rs of it. But 
have seen the day when no plea for such Paul says, by way of commendation of 
a thing hacl been born among us; when the sincerity and faithfuln ess of the 
the man who plead for a restoration of Thessaloniaus,"Yon became imitators of 
the anci ent order of things proved, be- us, and of the Lord, having accepted 
yond tlJe possibility of r efutation, that the word (ton l ogon) in much affiiction, 
all modem mission schemes were of so that· you b~came paterns to a ' t ha t 
men. Consider how much mpney and believe in Macedonia and Achin., for 
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from yon has been sounded fo r th the Was it written for that purpose? If so, 
word (ho logos) of the Lortl, not only in why was not the purpose expressed? 
Macedonia and Achia, but in eve ry ,, 1 c But it is not in th e form of evidence for 
your faith toward Goel has gone forth the establishment of any duty. I t gives 
so that we have no need to speak any- no evidence to the mission schemes, as 
thing." This is simply the language of I truly think. 
com mendation, to a local assembly of I. For every "mission of Divine ap
Christians for their faithfulness, and pointment," has clear unambiguous and 
contains not the slightest evidence that direct evidence fo r its existence, with 
thl'Y had performed, or were required to specially called and qualified agents for 
perform, missionary work in any sense. its execntion, independent of all "eccle
" Ton logon,'' in the sixth verse, refers to siaticisms." 
the "proclamation of the news" which II. But there has not one of this kind 
they accepted. "0 logos,'' in the eighth, existed since the upostolic mission . 
to every portion, or all, of the D i vine III. Therefore, not a single mission of 
instructions they h11d received. Anet Divine appointment, exist now, or has 
the " sounding forth from" them no since the close of the Apostolic. 
thing more than the current fame of When these arguments are proved 
their faithfulness to their newly adopted false, by real evidence, my opposition 
religion, and their Pagan fellow-citi- ends. For l have long determined that 
zens, in traveling abroad, as well as my faith in the truth or any proposition, 
the members, gave out this sound, for it should accord with the evidence on 
should be remembe red that, at that which it rests. H ere, kind readers, is 
time, there were different religions in all your work- you who think me wrong. 
the cities of the Empire, and all were a You have to produce as clear and as 
matter of forbearance, and the good ol' unequivocal evidence for some mission, 
all subj ect to commendation, ancl that this side of the apostolic, as exists in 
the pure religion was, for a while, only the book for t hat mission remembering 
r egarded as an addition to the religions that the evidence for that mission, can
of the time by the Pagans, anci t he not prove the existe:::.ce of any other, or 
phrase, "en panti ponos he pistis hu- · be used for such purpose; but us evi
moon,'' as I would read it, "In every deuce of what constitutes a Divine 
p lace the faith yo u avow" tow;trd Uod, mission. I hope none of us wunt' to 
amounts to the same as "ho logos." I bolster up human enterprises by wrest
have a labored cri ticism on this passage ing the word of truth. , 
that shows to me that religious training A word on the "Diaconia" which my 
will bhis the ablest Intellects, and dis· long d igression has near crowded out. 
qualify such for the work of t ranslation. It indicates service, and to services 
Suci;. can neith er make or read correctly rendered by the Lord Jes us, by Paul, 
a true version on some subj ects. by Timothy and by Sister Phebe, is this 

This criticism by a Bible U. reviser is word applied. In the phrase daily 'min
an attempt to clear up a di!ficulty, that istrntion' (Diaconia) is used-to serve 
the Greek or this passage, evidently tables, (Diaconein) is used; and to the 
contains, that cannot be harmonized "ministry" (diakonia) of the word. No 
with modern mission notions ; or rather person here is called a Diakonas. This 
that the passage has no reference- not is a specimen of the use of the term. 
the ,. . ~ r- u mission work at all. 

No one knows the weight of another 
It is quote I'' ' evidence,th~tthe Ecclesia man's bu rden; nor tastes the saltness 
must now support mission in o ur time. of another man's tears. 
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Sweet Memories. No. 3. j outlines of a welcome traveler nears 
BY J. F. n. i the little gate; the gentle knvck of the 

~s ~ dip my pen iu the fluid and trace i weary one greets the ears of the lone, 
tins ho e, the night-wiucl moans piteous- ~ poor cottagers. The sisters and an 
ly an cl penetrates every crevice of my l" only brother" recognize their loving 
hum ble cottage wall, ancl a thrill of sac!- ) friend Jesus. The care-~orn and way
ness goes clown and sports with the ) worn sojourner is bidden to enter and 

I 
chorcls of my pensive spirit; strains ofi partake their frugal hospitalities. Oh, 
sweet memori es are called up and ~ how poor my Savior was, while on 
image~ of other days troop before me i earth! No home to call his own, no bed 
and make me livs in the dim and misty i on which to rest his weary limbs; ·while 
bygone. While I look on the old arm- i every fox has a den, all the birds their 
chai r, almost can I hear the lullaby of a i downy nests, the Maker of all that is 
fond mother who taught my infant feet ) made, had not where to lay his head. 

. I 
to walk, and my baby-lips to speak ! Let no one, who now Ii ves on earth, 
those treasured words, mother, home, complain of poverty, fo r J esus was the 
Heaven. I catch the notes of the dear ! Prince of poverty. Well may those who 
old ditty: sunound themselves with the wealth o 

"Hush my dear, lie still and slumber, 1 earth blush reel with shame, when mur-
Go to sleep my helpless babe, i murs arise in their heat·t, because of the 
Holy angels without number, i ills of life? Verily, they have their re-
Watching gently 'round thy bed. ward! "Be careful to entertain straug-
Guardecl by a blessed Savior, ers, some have unaware entertained 
·who was born far, far away, angels, yes, J esus, the Auge! of the 
Ancl whose birth-place was a manger. 1 covena,nt. Blest privilege! To euter
Aud his softest bed was hay ." j tain the Son of God. Reader, it is your 
'Tis sweet to Ii ve over long dead years ~ privilege .to be thus ho no reel now. 

and _commune with childhood's pure l '.'Behold! I stand at tl~•Hloor anrl knock, 
and m11oceut remiuiscences, or to fe e-cl 11f any man bear my voice, all(! open unto 
the soul on the stories that rise from l me, I will come in anc! sup with him 
Palestine. Like graceful festoons t.hey ) and he with me." Often tile blessed 

I • 
hang on tile column of memory and lend i Lamb of Go~ turned Ins weary feet to 
to the soul encoura.gement ancl aid, to i the house of those he loved, and olt he 
meet aucl overcome the sorrows and ?rcsted on the plain, neat co uch, nrnde 
cares of life. i r~ady by the hands of those orphaned 

Now, my spirit nestles 'neath the roof l girls. Whe1:e sorrow blo\.vs the rudest 
of that broken family in Bethany. i blas t, J esus is wont to go, that he may 
Weepiug J\fory and disconsolate Martha )comfortand give rest to the wea ry and 
are fit companions for the heart that is ~ heavy laden 
overpowered by sorrow. That little j I fancy the supper over, aucl the µla in 
home i:> a pleasttnt retreat, its heirloom s,~ ancl neat tea-service in faultless order 
in silent P.loqueuce, speak to the sor-~pla.cecl away. And now, a round the 
rowing ten:iu ts, of' father and moth er i hearthstone, the chairs :we drawn; the 
sleeping in duaLh's colrl embrace. Now, ~ l'aithful olcl clock ticks away the ~teal

whlle t\.vilight pa.in tings are fast f~tding ~ ihy hours, unheeded by tllat h u1nble, 
away, aud silc:nce reigning in solita1·y i 11eavenly group. The glowing fire adds 
majesty, as the pictmesque shadows ~ an uriller"tone to aid in breaki ng ti ilence, 
grow less and less clistinct, the sonnet oqaud a heavenly serenity r ests ou :di be
a fam ili:ir footfall b heard, and the dim ) neath that roof; 'tis the very gate o1 
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Heaven ; yea, 'tis Heaven itself to be with words of tenderness attempt to 
with J esus. As ranged in order there dry the s01-rowing sisters' tears. They 
they sit, the sweetness of Heaven and bury the bocly of the dead brother and 
the radiance of Omniscience, light the his spirit goes to Goel who gave it. 
circle :is He begins to speak. Oh! Words almost profane the s:11Jctity of 
'twere worth all worlds to hear his those poor ones' grief on that first lone 
voice, so full of pity, grace and power. night. No Jesus there I No brother 
Those words are as sliver linings to the thue. Naught but grief and gloom! 
clouds of sorrow, that darken the spirits I dare not intrude the sacred sentiment, 
of these and all children of hearts dis- that holds the sorrow-burdened spirit 
consolate. The morning comes ; and in subjection, wh en,, death makes om 
Jesus "must be about his Father's busi- cottage silent and dark. I know the 
ne,ss," for the night cometh when no feeling, but beg my kind reader to 
man can work. The strange and mys- spare me its utterance, :md may Heaven 
terious messenger, who bore a father spare you the too deep and painful ex
and mother to the unseen world, ag,tin perience, or if spare it not, may Christ 
fan s the air tlrnt gives life to the li ving, sustain you when the surges chill yoUL" 
and the manly form of Lazarus is cold soul and unnerve your powers. Four 
and pulseless, straightened in death. days are almost gone and Lazarns in 
Who now will break the power of this death so still. Imagine the wile! ex
storm of adversity? Who care for the pression, so strangely blencling joy and 
lone, heart-broken sisters? No brother sorrow, hope and fear in the face of 
now to chase away the weary hours of Mary and Martha, as one after the other 
day and the sad ones of night. No one give vent to those words of affectionate 
to sympathize an cl clo the sterner confidence when they see the Savior com
duties an cl kindly offices of life, for the ing: "Lord hadst thou been here, our 
doubly orphaned ones. Pity ! Oh, pity brother would not have cliecl." Listen ! 
the orphan ! But how can you? You Reader catch those words so full of love 
know not how. None can enter into and light, of joy and life. The Prince 
the feelings of the spirit thus wounclecl, of life and Ruler of cleath speaks : 
or realize the lonely and sorrowful con- "Thy brother shall live again." This is 
dition of the orphan, save those who the key note of imn1ortality's song, that : 
have tastecl the bitter cup. Yes, there makes Heaven jubilant and fills all the 
is one who knows, perfectly well, every redeemed of earth with the fullness of 
sword that will pierce the orphan's Goel. "Thy brother shall liYe,'' the 
soul. It is He, who cried out, "My Goel! soul is wild with extasy and delight. 
"Why has thou forsaken me?,, But will Every cherished object that sleeps in 
he comfort them? Will he see their cle- Christ shall live again. Do you stagger 
solation? Oh will he heal the broken at the sentiment? Do you ask the 
heart ? The sequel will tell who is the proof? He raise<l Lazarus, aucl the 
friend nearer than a brother. My bro- young life leaped through his bocly, and 
ther and my sister, let me beg you never he again was the stay of his now tri
neglect the wlclowed and orphaned ones. umphaut and adoring sisters. Lazarus 
Speak kinclly, ministe r softly, promptly was his friend and he raised him, so will 
aucl prayerfu lly to them; their h earts he ra.ise all his friends, all objects ot his 
a.re very tender, thei r grief very deep. love. "Ye are my friends, if you Clo 
To do this in a genuine spirit, is half of whatsoever I command you." "Bless 
pure and uudefilecl religion. The Jews the Lord, Oh my soul, and all that is 
gather at the house of mourning, and within me, bless His holy name." J e:ms 
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can raise the dead to life. Oh death, 1 Letter from Brother Egbert. 
where is thy sting! Oh grave, where if< CRAB ORCHARD, KY., Jan. 15, '68. 
thy victory !? As I trace the treasured Bro. Lipscornb: Inasmuch as you 
words: " Thy brother shall live again," "have neither the time nor disposition 
my poor heart leaps for joy and I am to continue the argument un the sub
lost in wonder and admiration. For ject" of the gift of the Holy Spirit, (the 
there arc those very dear to my heart, gift of God's laws and institutions in 
who now are sleeping, sleeping in Jesus. wnich alone Gocl's Spirit-the Holy 
Can I forget my buried loves? Oh, no. Spirit dwells, according to your notion,) 
I would not if I could, I love the sweet perhaps I ought not to trouble you any 
sadness that mellows my soul, when further. I would not do so, were it not 
with memory's faithful pencil, I trace that I desire yon to see my position, 
every lineament of the clear cleparted. which you seem not to see. I quoted 
Father, mother, brothers, sisters and my from No. 38 these words of yours: "If 
own dear baby-boy, all are set in my Joel's prophesy referred to all inclivi
hearts tablet indelibly, and I confidently duals, ancl not to the distinct classes 
look forward to the proud day, when ancl clivisions of the human family, it 
Jesus sliall say: "Come forth my jew- never was fulfilled." To this I repliecl: 
els to life, lite grand and glorious, life "It did not refer to all incli.viclual s. It 
bright and beautiful, life in the presence only rel erred, as explained by Peter, 'to 
of Goel and the lamb, life unspeakable as many as the Lord our Goel shall call, 
~ncl full of glory; though sown in cor• in the last clays," etc. To this yo u paid 
rnption, raised in incorruption; sown in no attention, but go on to say, in No. 44, 
weakness, raised in power; sown in "God's Spirit, even at that day" the 
mortality, raised in immortality; sown Apostolic age- ( the last days) "was not 
a · natural body, raised a spiritual bocly. in any sense, poured out on all the incli
They all clied in vile bodies, they all will victuals of any single tribe,'' as though 
have bodies that are fashioned like to I had said it had been thus poured out. 
Christ's glorious bocly. Wherefore, Now, as you have been fightin g against 
comfort one the o'ther with these words: t he position of no one in ou1· ranks, will 
"We who are alive ancl remain unto you be pleased to harmonize your no
the coming of the Lord shall not pre- tions with Peter's language, which is 
vent those who are asleep. For the my position. He says, "the promise" 
deacl in Christ shall be raised first, then (of the gift of the Holy Spirit) "is to 
we shall be changed in the twinkling of you" (Jews) "aml to your child ren, 
an eye, when the trump sounds and the and to all that are afar oft; even as many 
Lord comes. Come, Lord Jesus, come as the Lord our Goel shall caJI," by us 
quickly. Oh sinner, can you long for Apostles, in the last days. But you say 
his appearing? If not, change your the prophesy was fulfilled when the 
course. Believe in Christ with all your Holy Spirit was poured out, on the clay 
heart, love him with all your power, of Pentecost, on the Jews once, as one 
obey him to the utmost of your ability. class. Next, on the.Samaritans, as anoth-
He asks, he demands no more, he ac
cepts no less. To all such will he give 
a crown of life and a home mid the ra
diance of his smiles. 

"In such society as this, 
My weary soul would res t ; 
The one who cl wells where Jesus is, 
Will be forever blest." 

er class, and then, on the Gentiles, at 
the house of Cornelius, as another dis
tinct class of the human family. When 
this was done, the prophesy was fulfilled . 
Then, "all flesh," in the sense of Joel's 
prophesy, hacl the Holy Spirit poured 
out upon them. Permit me to ask you, 
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if your position be true, how could Pe- days alluded to in the prophesy of Joel. 
ter truthfully say to the J ews, (who : ai.J, I have not a doubt but that the Holy Spirit 
"what shall we do 1") "the promise is was continuecl to be conferred upon be
to yon, and to your children, if the Holy lievers as Jong as thei·e was an Apostle 
Spirit had ·already been poured out on to call persons in to the Kingdom of' J esus 
the Jews, as one distinct chiss of the Christ. After the gift of tongues, and 
human family, when it was poured out the interpretation of tongues caused in 
on t.be one hundred and twenty? It the Church, these translations commenc
was not so promised, if you are correct. eel to be made. 
Is it possible that the prophesy was fol- I quoted from Bro. A. Campbell some 
filled, as to t he Samaritans, when Peter passages showing what he believed, in 
and John conferred the gift upon the reference to the generality of the gifc of 
converts made by Philip ? Were the the Spirit among the Gentiles, but you 
few Geutiles who were at the house of paid no a tteution to it. I also quoted 
Cornelius, all the Gentiles who ever re- pa~sages from others who believed the 
cei vecl the gift? If this be s , 11· at Holy Spirit is now actually r lJcei ved, 
does nil thtit is said by Paul, iu 1 Cor. while you believe it is only> received 
:xii, xiii, xiv, amount to? He commences when God's laws and institutions are 
by saying, "Now, brethreu, I would not recei.ved, in which alone the Spirit cl wells, 
have you ignorant concerning spiritual but you said nothing in reply. If the 
g ifts." Ee was ignorant on that subject Holy Spirit actually dwells alone in 
himself, if the Holy Spirit ceased to be Gocl's laws and institutions, then every 
ponred out on the Gentiles when it was one who has these laws in his mine! has 
poured out on them at the house ofCor- the Holy Spirit dwelling in him, be he. 
nelius. He mentions about nine d iffer- saint or sinner. I do not believe the 
ent supernatural powers belonging to Spirit of Goel actually dwells alone in his 
the Church at Corinth, which was not laws any more than I believe the spirit 
true, i r your position be correct, unless of a king actually dwells in his laws. It 
the Church at Corinth was made up of is repea tedly said, "He that hath an ear 
tho$e who received the Spirit at the to hear, let him hear what the Spirit 
house of Cornelius . I hope, when you saith to the churches." It is the law of 
write t hose essays on the work of the the Spirit that is received, and not the 
Holy Spiri t, you w ill lrn.ve the inclina- Spirit itself, since "the last days" end
tion and disposition to look into this eel. It was only "in those clays" the 
matte r more closely than you have done. Spirit was promised to be "poured out 
Could not the Apostles confer the gift on all flesh"-" even as many as the 
of the Holy Spirit on all the converts Lord our God should call" by his Apos-
they m1tcle as well as on a few? 

J esus Christ told Peter, whenever he 
preachud in all the world, that them that 
belie,·etl should be enabled, by the pow
er of the Holy Spirit within them, to 

tles-no longer. How hard it seems fo r 
you to see this fact, although it ,is so 
plainly laid down by the Prophet and 
tlie Apostle Peter. There is no proof in 
the Scriptures, that I know of, that t here 

"cast out demous; speak wi ,h new was an oi·dinaiy and an extraoi·dinai·y 
tong ues ; take up serpents; drink dead- gilt of the Spirit to be conferred upon 
ly p ison; lay hands on the sick, and believers, aud that the ordinary gift was 
h eal them," &c. Therefore he said to tbe to be continued to be giveu during all 
Jew~. the first time that he preached t ime. Paul said nothing about such a 
"the promise" (of the gift) "is to you gift. He seemed to think after the Spirit 
and to your children,'' during the last ceased to be given, that there would 
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"abide faith, hope, love- these three." i though it is almost impossible to get 
These three were not spiritual gifts. Ai some men to see the good of anything, 
man, "in those days," must possess i except simply, the obedience of the 
these before be received the Spirit. I i Gospel, whereby they become members 
will not reply to what yo u say about the $ of the Church. They seem not to think 
necessity of "eliminating nearly all the ) that they have just begun the work, and 
New Testtiment, if my position be true," j pay no heed to the atimon ition of Paul, 
only to say, that if every passage in the ) that they must "work out t heir own 
book w~is cast out that speaks of the 1 salvation with fear and trembling.'' Oh, 
Holy Spi1it and hi.s work, they would ~ careless man, wilt thou not know that in 
not probably amount to six chapters, i the house of Gorl there can be no inclo
and three of these were written by Paul. ) lence, for indolence au cl Christianity 

I 
that we might not be ignorant conceru- i cannot dwell together? Arise, and go to 
ing spiritual gifts, all of which he says ) work with your mind, your tongue, your 
were to cease. i money, for that you have is not yours, 

The printer makes me refer to "1 Cor. i but the Lords, and one clay he will call 
xiv : 12, 13. I referred to 1 Cor. xii, xiii upon yo u to give au account of the use 
xiv chapters . There are other errors yot1 have made of the talent committed 
but let them pass. to yo ur keeping. 

I am, my dear brother, yours, &c., Brethren, think solemly, the time is 
DELANCEY EGBERT. short. Let us be up and doing lest he 

Bro. E. will bear with us ·when we come and find us asleep. Let us be 
suggest that we never saicl the reception I ready, fo r we know not what hour the 
of the Spirit was equival ent to the re- < Lord will call for us. 
ception of the laws and appointments ~ During the past year I have hacl one 
of Goel, and his p lay upon the absurd j hundred and fifty-three additions 'to the 
phraseology of his own coming, is quite i Ch nrch, and organizecl two new congre
harmless to us. We clicl say the Spirit i gations, one in Pauld in g county, Ga., 
was tLucl is received through attendance i the other in West Point, Ga . 
to the ltLws and appointments of Goel. ) Since June 1861, I have preached 
It is harcl fo r us to see that Peter's i twenty-five hunclrccl discourses, organ
pr omise was confine cl to the apostolic i ized seven new congregations, and had 
age- bcciiuse Peter clicl not say so. We i six hundred and ninety-five additions. 
contend that Peter's promise was ful- i To the Lord be the praise. Ob that Re 
fill eel, not only to all Jews, Samaritans) would send more laborers into the 

I 
aucl Gentiles in the Apostolic age, but to ~ ha.rvest. Yours, 
all who believed in Christ in truth in all 1 A. C. BORDEN. 
ages. After Bro. E.'s attack on A. . C.'s ~ Carrolton, Ga., Jan. 16, 1868. 

position, ancl all other~, on this subject, i r closed a meeting on Friday before 
we ar e surprised to see him quote them. i the third Lord's clay in last month, with 

D . L. <the Concord congregation, in Christian 
j county, Ky., with nineteen additions ; 

Ohurch News. 1 seventeen by immersion. We have just 
Bro. Lipscomb : 111y year's labor is i closed a meeting of two weeks in Elk

closecl, and I now proceed to give the i ton, assisted by Brethren D11y and Myles, 

~es~lt: In.the ~ear l ~.67, Ihav_e prea~~ect l Brother Day doing most of the preach
four hunclrecl d1scumses, a lnige po1t10n png, w ith twelve additions to the cou-
of them on Christian cl nties, or practical i gregation. Fraternally, 
Christianity. I fine! it has good effect,~ W. E. 1110BLEY. 
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Subject Yourselve~. hand of God, that he may exhalt you in 

Bro. Lipscomb: "Be subject to one due time. Cast all your anxious care 
another, in the fear of Goel." Ephesians on him, because he cares for you. Be 

. v: 21. sober, be vigilant, your adversary, the 

Many years ago I studied, the above Dcvil,is walking about as a roaring lion, 
quotation, as I thought, Yery carefully, seeking whom he may clevour; whom 
and came to the conclusion that it was desist s teadfast in t he faith, knowing 
not to be understood of' all Christians that the ve1 y same sufferings a re a.ccom
incliscrimiuately, but that it applied to pl ishecl in your breth .en, who are in th~ 
the different r elations in human society, i world. And may the Goel of all favor, 
viz: That chilclren should be subject to who bas called us to his eternal glory 
their parents, wives to their husbauds, by Christ Jesns, after you have suffered 

servants to their masters and the young
er persons to the elder persous. Bnt on 
page 12, of' the current volume, of the 
Gospel Acl·vocate, I see a very different 
idea advanced as expbna.tory of this 
subject, which, if I understand it right, 
is substantially this: That all Christians 
should, mutually and reciprocally, be 
subject to one another, with all clue 
detforence to the author of it, and which 
I conUdently believe that all Christians 
should be kind, courteous and concles 
cen ling to each other without regard to 
age, sex, or condition. I do not think i~ 
either right or possible, for superiors to 
be subject to inferiors. The Scriptures 
no where teach that parents should be 
subject to their children, husbands to 

a li ttle, himself make you complete; 
support, strengthen, establish you." .A.11 
'..his I understand to be acltiressed to the 
younger persons in tbe congregations to 
whom he wrote, and that tbis teaching 
of Peter was the uniform t eaching ancl 
order in all the primit ive assemblies or 
the Saints. If I am wrong on this sub
ject, I am fearfully wrong; will some 
good brother correct me, either through 
tl10 Advocate or by private letter, as 
may seem best to him. 

W. Y. SINGLETON. 
Springfield, Ill . 

Onward-Upward. 
The course of duty is against the cur

rent. It is sometimes against both wincZ 
their wives or masters to their servants, and tide. It cannot, therefore be pur
nor clo I believe that equals can be mu- sued without effort. Incleecl, the life or 
tually and reciprocally subject to each a Christian is, for the most part, obtain
othe r. To my mind it, involves an ab- eel and secured by a succession of ef
surclity, if not an impossibility. forts to stem the stream of ills which 

The Apostle Peter, afte r exhorting pour clown against him, and which, like 
the elders among the cong•:egations to a mighty river, would at one time drown 
whom he wrote, to take the oversight him, and at another bear him away upon 
and feed the flock; telling them that its bosom. 
their reward would be a crown of glory W"ithin us is the FLESH-the LAW of 
that fades not away, says: " :For the SIN and DEATH, and without SATAN, and 
liKe reason (in hope of this crown of the WOHLD, our irreconcilable enemies. 
glory) you younger persons, subject Worldly ca\·es and earth-born desires 
yourselves to the elders. Yes, all be swarm around the soll l. Showers of 
subject to one another (in this relation, fie ry arrows, from the quiver of the 
the younger to the elder) and clothed P rince of' Darkness, are aimed at the 
with humility; for God resists the proud heart. Both from within a.net from with
but gives favor to the humble. Be out, are insidious foes, by which our 
lrnmbled, therefore, under the mighty souis may be taken captive. There are 
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~;~~~~;,~ct;.;T~~dia-;rt~~fu~t~~;lat~µ;fth-;-~ Ci 
c1pu:es-there are fasc ;nat10ns an d de- I Kmg, amidst the trntl and ex~ses 
lusions- there are clangers by night and ~ which have been ordali'P e-c ;is me~ of 
clangers by clay-there 'a re all the de ~ securing the declarati~, ,,;: . ell clone ""~~ 

• ~ . "- / I "'\. '\ . 
vices, the deep dark p lots of Satan, the 1 good and fai thful servant.·~ uren.n~ ' 

I . ~~· 
fath er of all wicked subtlety, against ~ must fight if we would reign, an~ !l' ·· 
which, with sleepless vigilance we must i we would. be rewarded, an d persevere 
watch and contend. To sleep, is to die! j amid affi ictions and discouragements, in 
To backslid e, is to throw ourselves, j the work of faith and labor of love and 
spirit and body, into the mouth of the i patience of hope, if we would obtain 

I 

destroyer! Not to st em the torrent oti such moral fitnei;s-such spiritual tas tes 
cor ruption, is to be borne down the ) - such Christian graces and virtues, as 
stream, over one cataract after another, i will tjnalify us for the enjoyment of 
to be irremediably engulfed in the bot- j Heaven. 
tomless vortex of final perdition. i Practice-we Rometimes say-makes 

T he present state is probationary. i perfect. Who ever saw a person skill
Man is here on trial, with reference to i ful in his vocation or profession without 
et emity. Trials, when endured, increase, j much preparato ry practice ? Precisely 
and give firmr ess and consistency to ) so it is in religion. If we would "go on 

I 
virtue. And virtue will be a passport i to perfec tion," we must "exercise our. 
to Heaven. No c ross, no crown. Hence, i senses in the discerning ot' good and 
it is said, "blessed is the man that EN- ) e vil;" encouraged by the promise, "If 
DURETH temptation; for when h e is i ye know these things, happy are ye i1 ye 
tried, he shall r eceive a crown of glory," l do th em." We mu st press along the 
- "the trial of your faith, more precio us i lin e ~f truth, fo'.' the crown-:we must 
than gold that perisheth, shall be found i agomse to enter rn at the stra1gh t gate. 
unto praise, and honor, and glory at the i Each Christian mu st put his talents to 
appearing of J e~us Christ." i the exchangers. He must know that his 

Our state of trial begins with our en- i labor, if he labors in the Lord, shall not 
trance into this woi·ld and t erminates ) be in vain, and that g reat is the wo rk, 

I 
only at death. The babe's eyes and ~ arduous the duties , which the Church is 

I I 

hands, and feet a re on trial : an cl it is by ~ required to perform, demanding the joint 
frequent exercise and discipline, ami ds t i and vigorous efforts of e1·e1·y member 
a thousand failures and falls, that he ob- i in order to its performance. Who would 
tains t he skillful use of th.esc members. j be a miserable sloth·? Who would be a 
Th e same is true of his inte llectual and ~ drone in the great Church hi 1•e? Who 

I -
moral powers. Were he permitted no th- pvo t1lcl stand all the day idl e? Who 
ing but to repose on ii bed of down, he j would i~ot disting uish him~elf ill a r~yal 
would be, through life, as soft and inef- i ent erpnze? Who does not pant fo r nn
ficient as thaL upon which he reposes. l mortality and a ~row'.1 of ri ghteou~n ess? 
The mariner does not acquire his know- Who would not rn this world of tnal, so 
ledge, dexterity, and courage on the bos - j go on to pe rfection, as to be recognizecl 
om of the sleeping lake. The hardy and ~ at the last as a conqueror, and $it with 
fearless warrior is not trained in the i J es us on his throne, as he has conque red 
calm sequestered vale of pastoral life. i and sits with the Father on his throne? 
The candidate for intellectual e.x:cellence ;--British Harbinger. 

can never reach his desired goal by i 
• . • • • 1 J ean Paul says of the chilflren - "The 

slumbermg Ill rnglorwus suprneness and ) smalles: a re nearest Goel, as the s~iallest 
ease. And so it is with respect to the \ planets are neares t the s un." 
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t he Bible. If we speak not as the 
oracles of God speak, then prove all ==========================s things and holcl fast that which is good. 

ALIEN DEPARTMENT. 

Bapt ism. First, then, we inquire 

The subject of baptism has engaged WHAT I S BAPTISJII? 
the attention of many of t he wisest Worcester, in his unabridged diction
heads, ancl employed the tongues and ~ a~·y, first de~ne.s t~~e Greek word bap
pens of many of the ablest speakers $ tismos "a chpprng, and then proceeds 
and writers that have adorned the earth i to define the same worcl as an English 
since the days of th.e Apostles. In the j word, (less two letters) and says: "Act 
examination of a subject, upon which / of' baptizing, a Christian rite or sacra
there is much spoken and written, it l ment, symbolical of initiation into the 
will not be expected that we will 1'e able $ Church and of consecration to a pure 
top.resent a single thought that has not pife, performed by immersion, ablution 
been presented, in some shape, by some ~ or sprinkling, and acompanied with a 
one who has preceded us. If there is a ~ form of words." Now, how are we to 
subject connected with man's salvation, ~ reconcile his definition of baptisrnos "a 
that has been exhausted, surely this one dippin," with his definition of baptism 
has. Indeed the great mind of Alexan- " perform eel by immersion, ablution, or 
der Campbell seems to have grasped / sprinkling?" The former is the primi
the subj ect in all its aptitude, an cl there i t ive use of the Greek, when Jesus used 
can be but little profita.bly said about it ~ it to indicate his will in commanding 
that may not be found in his writings I baptism; while the latter is the modern 
somewhere. And were every one in abuse of the term, defined in accommo
possession of every thing he has writ- ! elation to modern theology. How can 
t en, we would deem it whopy unneees- i the sarne word mean a dipping in Greek, 
sary to write a sentence abo ut it. In 1 and when adopted int? English, mean 
the nature of things, however, we know ~ immersion, ablution, or sprinkling? 
this cannot be so. The class of persons Surely, it was transplanted into good 
for whom we write are not presumed to soil, for it~ meanings:have rapidly in
have read everything that he and others creased since its adoption. Children 
have written. Not only clo every . few resemble their parents not more than 
years change the readers of a paper, but modern dictionaries and lexicons re
eaeh of' the various papers, published semble the religious persuation of their 
at the same time has, in the main, its authors. If we woulcl comprehend the 
own re::i,ders, most of whom read no subject we must not stop with definitions 
other. We have read every thing that given by authors whose works are made 
h '.ls come in our way on the subject; to reflect the faith of the party to which 
but we will write just as though nothing they belong; but we must get at the 
had ever been written about it before. import of the words used by the Savior 
If our Father blesses us with health at the time he employed t hem. 
sufilcient, and other la.bors more impor- It is scarcely necessary to say to our 
t ant do not encroach npon our time, it I re::i,clers that the words baptist, baptism, 
is our purpose to present, in our own baptize, baptized and baptizing are all 
way, everything we '.11ay. deem important Greek words, anglicized in termination 
to a thorough exammat10n of the sub- ~ to satisfy the demands of English eu
ject without regard to the source from i phony and adopted into our language 
w~ich we learn~d- it; whether fr~m the ~ by order of King James. Among the 
Bible or the wntrngs of men, tnecl by s rules he gave to the forty-seven men he 
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em ployed in translating the Bible, are 
the following: 

"Rule I. The Bishop's Bible the basis 
of the version. 

Rule II. The names of the propl.J.ets 
and the Holy writers, ·with the other 
names in the tex t, to be kept as n ear as 
may be, accorcling as they are vulgarly 
u sed. 

Rule III. The olcl eclesiastic worcls to 
be kept." 

Hat! not the translators beeu tram

meled by these rules, and they had t ran 
slated these words, their labor would 

This being so, and the primary meaning 
of the root bapto being dip, cloes it not 
follow that its derivative baptizo must 
be renclered diJJ, imrnerse or some word 
equivalent thereto. If baptism may be 
performed by sprinkling or pouring, is it 
not strange that we never have the word 
bapto, or any word derived, from it ren
dered sprinkle or poui·? They often oc
cur, but never from the word baptizo. 
Sprinkle is always from rainMincl pour 
is from cheo, each indicating a specific 
action differing widely from the other. 
While the primary meaning of bapto, 

have clone much toward preventiL1g the and per consequence of its clerivative 

unfortun ate controversy on the action bavtizo is dip, irnmerse, overwhelm; the • 
of baptism. The word baptisma, rend- meaning of sprinkle is to scatter in 
erect baptism, occurs in the New Testa- drops ; and pour to turn. out in a stream. 
ment twenty- two times. Ba)Jtismos oc- As well might we expect purely English 
curs four times, three times rendered parentage to produce a progeney of 
washing, nnd once bct)Jtism. BaJJtistes baboons and monkeys as for baJJtizo, or 
occurs fourteen times counectecl with any other word derived from ba1Jto, to 
Jolla, ancl is rend e l'ecl baptist. Ba]Jtizo mean sprinkle or JJOUr. We have only 
occurs eighty times, seventy-eight of one 'Jreek lexicon, and it is by Picker-
which it is rendered baptize and one ing. He defines baptizo as follows : 
time each wash and ioashiny. This "To clip, immerse, submerge, plunge, 
family of words is derived from the pri- sin '{, overwhelm; to steep, to soak, to 

mitive worcl B ct)Jto, and each partakes wet, to wash or bathe." Now if sprinkle 
of the import of t!Jis word. It occurs or pour, either or both, are meanings of 
six times with its componnd embaJJto. the word, why are they not given as 
Mat. xxvi : 23, .M.ark xiv: 20, Luke xvi: such? We have, collated by oth e l's, 
24, J oh n xiii: 26, twice; and Rev. :xix: the definitions given by Scapula, Henre-
13. This word not being used to indi- ens, Stephanus, Robertson, Thesaur0s, 
cate baptism, its translation was not Sclll'cvellius, Schleusner, Pasor, Park
prohibited by the king 's rules,and there- hurst, Donnegan, Jones, Greenfield, 
fore yon will find it translated clip, dip- Rost, Bretsc!Jneider, Bass, Slokius, 
petb, clipped. And even baptizo, the Seuclas, G1'bves, Ewing, Schrellgenlus, 
very wort! rendered baptize in the New Alstedius, Wilson, Bailey, Young and 
Te~tament, is rend ered diJJped in II Richard son; and with great unanimity 
Kings v: 14. "Then went he clown and they give the meaning, dip, immerse and 
dipped bimself se ven times in Jordan." words of similar import, also s uch figu-
Now can any one doubt what woulcl rative meaning •Smay be the result of 
h ave been the rendering of this wore! clipping, immersion, etc. 
h ad the tnwslators been permitted to Ou r's is a living, growing, and, there
faithf"ully tmm-late it. Language has no fore, a changing hmguage, and the import 
law that is better established than that of adopted worcls is as liable to be 
derirntire words inherit the rad ical changed by usage as native E1wlish 
form and primary meaning of the radi- 1 words. It would have astonished tile 
cal words from which they a re deri vcd.1 Greek writers of eigllteen hundred years 
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ago to have found a definition to bap- other than their orclina1·y acceptation at 
tism in such a dictionary as Worcester's, the time be used tbein, how are \Ve to 
saying "It may be performed by im- tell when we have the sense intended? 
mersion, ablution, or sprinkling." Yet, "When they accord wi th our creed t hey 
how many speakers and writers ~o use are to be understood in their ordinary 
the term. Josephus, the justly celebrated acceptation, if not, they must mean 
Jewish .historian, lived cotemporaneous !lome .bing else," is the Pandora's box 

,vi·ith the .Apostles, and wrote in the from which have sprung the evils that 
Greek lnnguage, immediately aftn the 
clays of the Stt\·ior. lt is fair to presume 
that he !nclerstood tne language in 
which he wrote as well as the Grecians 
themselrns. In speaking of the mmc\er 
of .Aristabulus he saicl, "Whereupon 

have ruined the worlcl. 
Professor tituart, of the .Andover The

ological School, in the Biblical Reposi
to ry for 1833, .•age 298, says: B apto and 
Baptizo mean to cli_p, plunge or im
merse into any liquid. ALL LKXICOGRA-

the child was sent, by night, to Jericho, PHERS AND CRITICS OF ANY NOTE ARE 

and was there dipped (baptized) by the A.GREED IN THIS." There is no higher 
Gauls, at Herod's command, in a pond scholastic authority in all the ranks of 
till he was drnwnecl." Wars of the orthodoxy than this. That clip, immerse 
Jews, Book I, chapter xxii. We have or some equivalent word is nece~sary to 
by us, at this writing, near one hundred express the primary meaning of baptizo, 
extracts from the Greek w ri ters, in is admittccl by all; bnt it is insisted 
which the w?rd occurs; wliich we might tlmt wash, wet, stain, dye, etc., artJ figu
trauscribc to show the real il~port of rative meanings; and as washing, wet
this word in those days; but they would ting, staining and dying may be clone by 
not be perused with interest by many pouring or sprinkling, therefore, bap
rcaclers. The above from Josephus we tism may be performed by sprinkling or 
have taken from Whiston's edition of pouring. These meanings are bound to 
his work, and it m:iy serve as a sample be pnrely metonyrnical- tbat is, they are 
of them all. Iu every instance it is effects of' the ti·ue or real meaning of the 
rencforecl clip, or some equivalent word, word. No two meanings can be given 
such as immerse, submerge, overwhelm, to the same n-ord which are antagonis
etc. Many of these extracts are in de- tic to each other. Stains are removed 
ba\es when they were pre~entecl in the by washing, and therefore, the same 
pre'sence of able opponents whose duty worcl cannot literally mean both wash 
it was to expose any false position and stain. Washing may be the effect 
taken . Now can we suppose that J esus of' immersion in clean wate r, while 
usrcl a w6rd in which to expre~s a com- staining and dying may be clone by im
mancr, to those by whom he expected to mersion in impure or coloring fluids. 
be understood and obeyed; a command, Hence, these opposite me:inings cannot 
too, of so much importance as to have be otherwise than metonymical, and 
for its object the introduction of the then it follows that they are e.ttects p ro
obeclient subject into bis Kingdom, and cluced by the real ineaniny, clipping 0 1· iin
yet be used the term selectecl, to indi- inersion, otherwise they would not be ine
cate his will, in a sense entirely different tonyinical at all. All these figurat ive 
fr• •m its ordinary acceptation at the meanings, so-call eel, may be the effect of 
time h e employed it. Well may those, immersion, but they cannot all be the 
who so teach, regard the words of Jesus effect of pourillg or sprinkling. Wash
as a mystery. If we are to understand ing ancl dying a re not clone in either of 
the words employed by him in some these ways. Sprinkling a few drops of 
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water on a filthy garment would not be interpretation it will make as good sense 
likely to wash it well ; nor would pour- as the word for which it is a substitute. 
ing a little clr:bble on one e A of a gar- By this rule we will try the meaning of 
ment \Je very apt to wash or cleanse the the word baptize in a few passages, and 
balance of it. And if it were coloring· see whether or not it may mean sprinkle 
fiuid, it would not be a good procei,s by or pour. Before applyipg the test, we 
which to dye a whole weh,to sprinkle or may r emark that the verb sprinkle means 
pour a little of the fluid •)n one encl of to scatter in drops, and is always fol
it. By the way, we have ne\'er been lowed by the material to be sprinkled, 
able to see any more authoricy t'or put- either expressed or understoocl. We 
ting water on the head and calling it may spt'inkle blood, water, sand or ashes 
baptism, than for miLking the application on a man, but we cann0t spi·inkle a inan 
to the hands, feet or any other part of on ·anything. We sometimes speak of 
the body. We speak most reverently sprinkling a man with water, when we 
when we say that if baptism is rightly mean to sprinkle water upon him; but 
performed by sprinkling or pouring a the language is an outrage upon all 
few drops of water only; and it has grammatical accuracy. If we say "we 
come in the room of ci1'cmncision, as the sprinkle a man with water,"the hrnguage 
advocates of this theory are wont to must mean one of two things ; first, 
maintain, then most certainly do they that we ~prinkle (that is scatter in 
make the upplicatiou at the wrong drops) both the mun and the water to
plaee. As immersion is admitted by all gether, as we eat butter with our nreacl; 
to b e the primary meaning of the word or that water is the instrument with 
representing baptism, we wish to know which we sprinkle, or sctLtter the man; 
why it is to give place to figurative or as, we sprinkle water with a broom. In 
metonymical meanings such as wash, the first construction the 11ouns man and 
wet, stain, dye, etc.? All philological water are the object of the action ex
laws require preference to be given to pressed by the verb sprinkle; and in 
the primary meaning unless good rea- the second construction the noun man 

son be shown for its removal. In seek- is alone the object, and water the ins tru
ing the specific action required by the ment; either of which involves a physi
comrnancl "Be baptized," if we are to cal impossibility. 
take the word in its common accepta- We have not forgotten that Paul says, 
tion anti give preference to the primary "When Moses had spoken every pre
meaning, there can be no mistake that cept to all the people according to the 
immersion is the act required. Prof. law, be took the blood of calves and of 
Charles .Anthon, of Columbia College. goats with water, and scarlet wool and 
New York, one of the most prefounrl hyssop and sprinkled both the book 
scholars in America, i-ays: "The pri- and the people." Heb. ix: 19. This 
mary meaning of the word [baptizo] is sentence is evidently elliptical,uncl when 
to clip or immerse; and its secondary the ellipsis is filled, it will reacl thus: 
meanings, if it have any, all refer to the ''He took the bloocl of' calves and of 
same leading idea. Sprinkling, etc., are gouts with water, scarlet wool and hys
entirely out of the question." Letter to sop and sprinkled them upon both the 
Dr. Parml_y, of March 27th 1843. book and all the people." Hence this 

.A good rnle by which to try the mean- passage does not efface the po~ition we 
ing of a word in any giYen sentence, is have taken. The verb pom· means to 
to substitute the meaning of the word turn out in a stream,and is also followccl 
for the word itself, and if it be a correct by the thing pourecl,'which must be 
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sometning fluid or composetl of smnll their sius. But when he saw many of 
particles. It is as much impossible to the Pharisees and Saducees come to his 
poui· a man as to sp1·inkle him. W e are immersion he said unto them, etc." "He 
n ow prepared to read th e pnssages and thnt believeth and is immersed shall be 
submit these definitions to the rule saved." "Repent and be immersed every 
stated . one of you." "When they believed · 

"Th err w ent out to him Jerusalem and Philip preaching the things concerning 
all Jude~., and all the region round about the Kingdom of Goel and the name of 
Jordan and were sp1·inkled (scatte red in J esus Chi·ist th ey w ere immei·sed both 
drops) of him in JonlDnconfessing their men and women." Thus we m igh t try 
sins. But wh en he savr many of the e very place in the NP.W Testament 
Phari ees and Saducees come to his where the: word occurs and the .result 
sprinkling (scnttering in drops) he said would be the same. A man may be im
unto them, etc." Mat. iii: 5- 7. Were mersed in water, blood, oil, grief, suffer 
the people scatterer! in drops by John ing, debt, etc.; but sprinkled or.youred 
in Jordan ? "He that believeth and is he cannot be and live. 
sprinklecl (scattered in drops) shnll be As the Holy Spirit was shecl fo1·th on 
snved ." Mark xvi : 16. " Repen t ancl the clay of P entecost when the Apos tles 
be sprinkled (scatterecl in drops) CVC!'Y were baptized with i t, it is sometimes in'
ou e of you." Acts ii: 38. "When they siHterl thatthis is th e meaning of baptize. 
believed Philip preaching th e thillgs Then let us t ry B. "Go teach all nations 
concerning the Kingdom of Goel an cl the shedding them fo1' th in the name, etc." 
nam e or Jesus Christ, they were sprink- Mat. xx viii: 19. "And they went clown 
led (scatte red in drops) both men and in to the water, both Philip and the Eu
women." Acts viii: 12. These Scrip- uuch,and he shed him f oi·th.' Acts viii: 
tu res need only to be read- no comment 38. Will this clo? Once more: At the 
ls necessary to s how that sprink le will house of Corneliu s "The Holy Ghost fell 
not bear the test. Will pour do any on all them which heard the wore!." Acts 
be tte r ? We will try it. "Then went x : 44. It is therefore insisted that f ell 
out to him Jerusalem and all Judea , and on is the meaning of the word baptize, 
all the region round a bout Jordan and ancl indicates the manner in which it 
w ere poured (turned out i n a stream) of sho uld be peform ed. Then we will try 
him in Jordan." "He that believethand this also. "Go teach all nat ions fa lling 
is pourerl (turn ed out in a stream) shall on the1n in the name of the :Father, etc." 
be s~Lvecl . " "Repent and be poured " And they went clown into the water, 
(turned out in a stream) every one of both Philip and the Ennnch, and he fell 
you." "When they believecl Philip on him." We w ill not olfor ~i word of 
preaching th e thin gs coucerni11g the comment to make th ese detluitions more 
Kingdom of Goel and the name of J esu: ri cl iculously absurd t han t hey are in 
Christ, th ey were poured (turned out in their own native deformity. 
a stream ) botll men a nd women." Thus 
we see that the sense is as com
plete ly destroyed by substitu ti ng poiw 
as sprinkle. Now let us subject im.me1'
sion to the same ordeal ; if' it will do no 

This article i.s long enough ; some will 
think it too long. We will lay clown 
our pen fo r the p resent. 

T. W. BRENTS. 

better, away with it. "Then went out The best thing to be clone when evil 
to him J e rn salem and all Judea, and all comes upon us, i's not lamentation, but 
the region round about J orclan and were action; not to sit and s uffer, but to rise 
immersed of him in Jorclnn confessing and seek the remedy. 
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F IRE-SIDE DEPARTMENT. 

' 'Far Away." 
"The land that is very far olf."-lsA. xxnu: 17. 

Up the shore 
Of Evermore 

We sport like children at their play; 
And gather' shells 

· Where sinks and swells 
The mighty sea from far away. 

Upon that beach, 
Nor voice nor speech 

Doth things intellig ible say; 
But through our souls 
A whisper rolls 

That comes to us from far away. 

Into our ears 
Tl!e voice of years 

Comes deeper, deeper, day by clay; 
We stoop to hear 
As i~ draws near, 

It awfulness from far away. 

At what it tells 
iV e drop the- shells 

We were so full of yesterday, 
.And pick no more 
Upon tl!at shore, 

But dream of brighter far away. 

.And o'er that t ide, 
Fat· out and wide, 

We'll trust the wave, . 
And Him to save, 

Beneath whose feet as marble lay 
The rolling deep, 
For He can keep 

Our souls in that clim far away. 
Fraser's 11Iagazine, 

The Three Nails, and the Marks they 
Made. 

"Find a piece of board, six nails and 
a hammer, and bring them to me," said 
Mr. Andrews to his son Philip one 111011-
day rooming. Philip collected the arti
cles r equired, but greatly wondered to 
what use his father was going to put 
them ; so on entering the parlor be said, 
"I thought, father, that yon were going 
out this morning for the whole week?" 

"So I am, my boy, and the bo:ird, the 
hammer ancl the nails a re for your moth
er's use while I am away. There are 
six nails- one for each day; the board 
is for the nails to be clri ven into, and 
tlte hammer is to drive them in with." 

Philip was not a wicked boy, but 
whenever his father was from home he 
took advantage ot bis absence, teased 
his brothers and sisters, constantly neg
lected his lessons, ancl ball a hundred 
thoughtless trick , which g:He his moth-
er an 110y:ince and trouble. Whenever 

The y~arning of our souls cloth stray; Mr. Andrews returned from a journey, 
bis peace was alwa.ys broken by a long We long to go 

We do not know 
Where it may be, but far away. 

The mighty deep 
D oth slowly creep 

Upon the shore where we did play; 
The very sand 
Where we did stand 

A moment since, swept fitr avrny. 

Our playmates all, 
Beyond our c:ill, 

Are passing 11ence, as we too may, 
Unto that shore 
Of Evermore, 

Beyond the boundless far aw:iy. 

list of complaints against this perv~rse 
son. 

"I have talked, and talked, and tnlked 
ag<tin," was always part of the mother's 
report. "I am t ired of talking; I am 
sure nobody bas more said to him than 
Philip, and yet I don't see that it does 
him a bit of good." 

Mr. Andrews qnite believed this, and 
tl!erefore he thought of a n ew mocle of 
registering Philip's feelings, so he said, 
"Now, Philip, ask your mother to please 
to come here., and I will explain how 
the nails an(] the board and the hammer 
are to be used." The three were quiet-
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ly seatecl, when Mr. Andrews, in a ca.lm the other. On Tuesd>ty the same care
and affectionate manner, said, " Philip, less, thoughtless concluct was repeated, 
you are so often troubl t·sume when I and another n:iil was driven iuto the 
am away from home, that my pleasure board. On Wednesday he was worse 
is spoilt with t he thought that you are than ever, and a third nail was inserted. 
giving your mother so much unnecessary On Thursday night Mrs. Andrews told 
trouble. I wish, therefore , to have your him she really believed he had been try
conclnct written on this boarcl, with this ing to be goorl, so she would knock a 
hammer, and these six nails- one for nail out. She therefore t urned the board 
each day." over, hitting one of the 11ails (Jll the 

Philip's face wore a very comical, in- point, out it fell on the floor. On Fri
quiring sort of look, as his father pro- day, Philip secured a good character, so 
ceeded : another nail was removed, anll about an 

"If you are good every day of my ab- hour before the return of Mr. Audrews 
sence the board will have no nail driven on Saturday night, the last "ugly nail" 
in, but will be as smooth and clean when was knocked out. 
it is shown to me on Saturday night as When Mr. Andrews returned, he gave 
it is now. But for every day you mis- each member of the fami ly an atrection
behave yoursrlf a nail will be driven in; ate greeting, and they sat clown to t ea. 
ii; however, you should afterwards be 
good, a nail will be drawn out for each 
day" 

Philip certainly feared a stern look 
from his father much more than the long 
l ecture of his mother. On this occasion 
Mr. Andrews did not look ·stern, but he 
looked very lovingly and anx iously ancl 
so long at him, t hat Philip felt the tears 

Philip hung about his father's chair all 
the time, but he did not look happy. He 
said that he was glad his father had 
come lJack, but still his face showed that 
he was uneasy about something. 

"Now, P hilip," said his father, as the 
tea-things were cttrried out of the room, 
·'let me see tile board." 

Philip carried it to his father. 
trickling down his checks, and no soon- After thoroughly looking for some 
er had his father given him an affection- time at the silent reporter, Mr. Andrews 
ate kiss than he stole out of' the room, said: 
fully resolving that the boarcl should be "Well, my boy, I am glad to see t here 
given in on Saturday night as clean and are no nails in it. Not a single !Jail, eh? 
smooth as it then was. "No, father, said the weeping boy, 

Philip, however, in making this good "but there are the marks!" 
resolution, h itd never thought of asking 
help from the Strnng Arm, ancl beside 
that he had no notion of ofteriug up a 
pra.ye r to God, except his usual morning 
and evening prayer. After tryfng to be 
good for a few hours, he found it so difil · 
cul t that he gave it up, ancl when night 
came his mother said : 

"Ah, yes," said his father, "tbP.re are 
th e marks. You have removed the nails 
but the marks remain. So it is always, 
my dear Ron, with sin. Every sinful 
word you speak, every wicked act you 
commit, you make ti mark on your soul, 
a spot, a stain, which cannot be removed 
by any earthly metms. But if you re-

" Phil ip, I am very sorry,. but I real ly pent of your sins, and turn with humble 
must drive a nail into the board to mark t rust to the Savior, all your sin sh~tll be 
this clay's misconduct " removed, and when you are called to 

" Ugly nail!" said Pl!ilip, when he saw give up your accounts, you sl!all give 
its black h ead on one si.de of tl!e board, them up with joy and not w!Lh grief.
and the point half an inch through on Youths' Jliagazine. 
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Charity Begins at Home. our own souls, our own spiritual wel-
MEMPHIS, Jan.12, 1868. fare, more t!Jan others? Do we not 

B1·0. Lipscomb :-I have been setting labor harder, more pers istently ancl 
in my lonely study thinking over many earnestly to perfect the Uhri:;tian char
things, and wondering much, how many acter of others than our own? Are we 
things now saicl, believed and cherished not more ready to use the pruning knife 
:is Gospel truths, ever got into the on them than our8elves; to aicl the':m in 
minds of men given at all to thiukiug. getting ricl of weaknesses; more anxious 
I hal'e been woudering where the man to point out faults and aid in their rerno
lived; in what age or the world ; among val, etc.; pull" motes out of their eyes" 
what sort of people; in what school of than ••beams out of our own?" I aru 
philo:;ophy or religion he had been asked by siuners much oftener, bow in· 

· studying; to what church he belonged; f'antf',heathens and idiots are to be saved, 
what denominational history he hacl than how can they tbernseves be saved; 
read; of what benevolent association was often am I asked by Christbn breth
h e a member; what stand-point in all ren, whbt can Bro. A.'~ hopes of' .Heaven 
God's universe he occupied, and what 
possible train of thought could have 
engaged bis mental powers, to ha'l'e 
caused him to give birth to the above 
adage, which has passed current and 1111-

q1iestionecl in all circles, an cl among all 
classes. I have looked in vain to all 
points within the range of my intellect
ua l telescope, for even the shadow of 
proof, but have looked in vain. 

Let us examine the subject for a few 
mom ents, beginning with ourselves. 
Does cha.rity or love begin at home with 
us? Do we not love others better than 

rest upon with bis faults, but am never 
asked how the enquirer can hope for 
Heaven with his. I used to think that 
he was not conscious of his faults, but 
have somewhat changed my mind, and 
have concluded that charity does not be
gin at home. But as t!Jese self-exami
uations are rather unpleasan t, we will 
take a leap across the .Atlantic. 

We visit London. Passiug through 
her great thoroughfares, liugeriug 
among the abodes of her poverty
stricken millions, the heart grows sick 
and the head faint while we look upon 

ourselves? Religiously, I mean. That the great pyramids of human want, 
we iove oar own ease, comfort, pleasure, misery, ignorance, degradation, hunger, 
wealth, fame, more than we do that of starrntion. We enter Exeter Hall with 
others, is not debatable, but clo we love the richly and fashionably dressed 
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crowd, feeliug greatly relieved at shut- by the wiucls from a distance? What 
ting out the ugly sights we have seen. magic tn a groan coming from afar? 
While, with a feeling of exquisite pleas- Why was a Judson sacriflcecl on this 
ure, we look upon our surroundings, one altar, which has not the dignity even of 
of Englund's fine orators is add ressing the one in Athens, "To the unknown 
the crowded hall, and his description of gods." Why was Barclay sent to Jeru
huggarcl formg, sutre riug humanity, woe, salem to squander years of' a useful 
misery, st arvation, death, is truly thrill- life in doing little or no permanent 
ing. Handkerchiefs are freely used and goorl ? Why is Beardslee now wasti•:g 
tears freely flow; smothered sobs are hi s life in Jamaica? Why did the mis- ~ 

heard from deeply sympathetic hearts, sionary meeting at Indianapolis spend 
stirrecl by the eloquent voice of him who more of their time, and propose, as far 
talked of want a11d pain. A collection as rcsolutious go, to spend more of their 
is taken up. Purses of wealth freely money in preaching to the negroes 
bleed and donations are freely given. South, than to the poor churches in their 
We breathe a sigh of relief while we own 8tate, who sent up numerous peti
think of the happy smile that will bright- tions for just a little aicl to keep them 
en the wan and hunger-pinched face of from dying out? They did not have the 
the mother who held a dying, starving means to supply these home wants, and 
babe to a breast which refused, from were still earnestly engagecl in trying to 
hunger, the natural nourishment, passed help others less worthy, for no reason 
by us but one square from the ball. Jlut under the heavens, only the same one that 
what a delusion we labored under, for has called out fully half of the miHcli-
we had been taught that charity began at rectecl benevolence of the past and the 
horne. present-it isfarfrorn home I I know it 

What was all this eloquence; all these is said oy us, ancl others who hnva en
tears; all this money; all these heart gaged in the enterprises above named, 
sympathies for? For the starving poor ancl similar ones, that Judson did a 
of London? No, but for the fat, slick noble work; and so did Barclay in Je
Southern slave, who, before emancipa- rusalem. Grant they clid, yet I am sat 
tion, bad never really known the pangs isfied that the same amount of labor, 
of hunger since his birth; whose cabin with half the expense, cl'one by either of 
was a palace compared with the den of them in their own country, and among 
filth in which their own poor dragged their own people, would ha,ve added ten 
out a squalid and miserable life; whose to the saved to one added in their for
clothing was princely compared to the eign fields of labor. What ever put it 
1Hthly rags that enwrappecl forms once into the head of any sane man, or set of 
mantled in beauty. Surely the man ut- men, that they could convert more of 
tured a huge untruth when he said 
charity begins at horne. 

Go to New York, Boston, Clncinnati
any city in the Old or New World
among any of the churches; at
tend any of their missionary meet
ings, from Rome to the current re
formation, we uniformly find this same 
nameless mania for helping somebody 
f ar, far away. What witchery is there 
that gets into a sigh while being wafted 

the savages than of the civilized; more 
hentbens than half christiauizecl nations, 
is beyond my comprehension. Or that 
they would make any better Christians, 
with their surroundings, than our peo
ple would with theirs, is equally so. 
What would be thought of a man who 
had thirty bushels of corn with which to 
feed the poor, instead of feed ing those 
at his own door, puts his t€am to his 
waggon, travels over bad roads one 
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irnndred miles, to feed the poor starving) viz: the power to impart Spiritu::il gifts 
mortals there, but when he reaches hi s ·

1 
in all the churches, thereby making them 

destination, shedding tears all the way self-sust::iining; the power to speak in 
on account of the suffering ::ihead-not tongues without spending years in le::irn
back at home-he fincls th::it be bas hacl in g to speak the l::ingua.ge. While it was 
to feed all his corn to his horses, and h as the highest wisdom iu Paul to organize a 
none left for the objects of hi s charity? < chu rch among the heathens, impart to 
This is wisdom when compared with t he ' them Scriptural gifts, make them self
acts of folly perpetrated by all denom i- sustainin g, it is an act of fo lly on our 
nations known to me, under the influ- par t to organize churches and hi e away 
ence of this element of our natu re, to heathen lauds ar.d leave the Chu rch 
which, by me, is not understood. I can to cl ie. 
give mauy reasons why tbe philauthro- But I have wandered off on fo reign 
pist should feed the starving nearest his missions. I only intended, when I 
doo r in preference to those farthest com~nenced thi~ article, to call attention 
from him; why churches should have to this most singular manifestation of 
1 he Gospel preached among their own our fallen humanity, aud humbly ask 
peopl e before others at a greaL distance, some of our wise men why it is that 
but I have yet to see a reason for this al- chai·ity does not begin at home, anct re
most universal prnctice of r eversi ng the main there until her work is done, and 
natural order of things. With all the then go abroad with willing feet, and a 
lights before me, I am thoroughly sat- warm and sympathizing heart to the re
isfiecl that all these schemes, contrary to li ef of the distressed? Sh>tll we, as a 
H enven'slaws, are a grand failure. Wheu people, not learn anything from the fo lly 
we look at the amount of money spent; of others? Or is man such an imitative 
the valuable lives lost ; the time which animal that he will forever do lik e oth
ought to have been used in converting ers a rouncl him without inquiring why it 
better people, at less expense, nearer is clone? Time will tell. I sometim eil 
hom e, the whole th ing stands out as a fear tbat our imitation of the sects 
monument of human folly- a noble iin- around us, will, in a few yetus, call for 
pulse misdirected. The only reason I another reform atioa. T. W. C. 
have ever seen is the Scriptural fact, 
that the Apostles turned away from the 
Jews and went to the Gentiles, but uot 

Letters to an Inquirer. 
We have also received from the 

until the Jews juclgecl themselves un publisher, H. S. Boswor~h, Cincinnati, 
worthy of eternal life, or turn ed away Obio, a work of ,159 pages, on :Firs t 
from the .Apostles. When we do this, Pl"inciples, or the Elements of the 
then abandon us anrl go to the heathen, Gospel, a nalyzed and discussed in letters 
but clon't clo it, my dear b rethren, nor aid to an Inquirer. By Issac Errett. These 
any one to do it, while, with tear:> in our lette rs fi rst appeared in the columns of 
eyes, we are begging you to come and th e Standard, ancl di scusses the points 
help us. There is another fact over- of difficulty in r eference to conversion 
lookecl in the case of the Apostles. They in a t lrorough and satisfactory manner, 
had a revelation to make to the world. in the smooth and attractive style of 
They had powers extraordinary con- the author. It is a little work that will 
ferred upon them, ::ind conspicuous do much good if ci rculated among those 
among them w::is the very power which inquiring the way of sal 1·ation . . P rice 
made it . wisdom in them to clo that 15 cents per single copy, or $1 50 per 
which is our folly. Without that power, dozen. 
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];' rom the Chrislian Standard. 

The P1·ice of a Dog, 
"Thou shalt not bring thr.priceof a dog into the 

house of the Lol'd thy God i4Jr any vow." Deut. 
x~iii: 18. 

In ull ages of the world, Goel has been 
exceeclingly particul:1r concerning the 
quality of the olferiugs made to Him. 
He demands, not only an offering, but a 
particula r kind of offering. Both C1tin 
an cl Abel made offerings. Cain's was, 
p erhaps, quite as costly as Abel's; but 
Abel's was the right k ind aud was ac
ceptable to Goel ; his works were de
cla red righteous. Cain's offering was 
not the right kind, and, therefore, h is 
works were evil, and resulted finally in 

is contemptible. And if ye offer the 
blind for sacrifice, is i t not evil? and 
if ye offer the lam e and the sick, is it 
not evil? Offer it now unto thy gover-· 
nor; will be be pleased with thee and 
accept thy person? saith the Lord of 
hosts." God withheld His ble ·sing from 
them because they robberl him in tithes 
and offerings. ·•Ye are cursed with a 
cnrsc." On the other hahd, He said He 
would open the windows of Hear en, and 
pour out abundant blessings, if they 
would bring all the tithes into the store 
house, "that there may be meat in my 
houo:e." 

When God prepared the way to save 
the lost world, H e made no mean offer-

bis banis 1ment from the presence of the ing. He gave, not simply a gilt, but the 
Lord. The man who bas only superft clearest of gifts- His only begotten Son. 
cially reacl the law of Moses, cannot fail He gave this gift because He "so lovecl 
to see the importance the Lord g ives to the woi·ld." God's philanthropy is our 
tlrn quality of the offerings. None but illustrious pattern. Our love, like His, 
clean animals were acceptable, au cl of' must prompt our giving. That love, too, 
these they n::nst be without blemish. must be so grent that we will willingly 
The price of a dog was in no case to be offer that which is nearest and tle,uest 
brought into the Lord's house. Dogs to us. This is a sacrifice- but a sacri
were unclean- the type of all that was flee which is sweetened by the refLc· 
shameful aucl lewd. T heir price was an tion that it is well pleasing in the sight 
abomination to the Lord. David hacl of Goel our Fat.1er. 
drunk iuto the ~pint of this lesson when 
be said to Araunah, ho offered h im 
freely everything necessary fo r a burnt 
offel'ing: "Nay, but I will surely buy it 
of thee nt a price ; nei ther will I offer 
burnt offerings unto the Lord my Gocl,of 
that wllich cloth cost me nothiug." The 
Lord had frequent occasion to rebuke 
Israel for th<lir disobedience iu this mat-

Thi~ is . a very important lesSOIJ· It 
may be well to see how well we have 
learned it. It is not possible to save the 
world without sust•iining the Church. 
We c>wnot sustain the Church without 
offerings, and God will not bless these 
offerings unless they be of the right 
kind and offered in the 1·ight spirit, 
While the love of money is the root of 

ter. He said to them by the month of all evil, money itself' is largely necessa-
1\falachi: "A son knoweth his father ancl ry to the sustaining of all good. With 
a servant his ma.stcr; if, then, I be a it we build churches, support t ruth, send 
father, Where is my houor ? and, i f I be out missionaries, furnish the Lord's 
a master, where is my fear? saith ·the house, p1·int papers, tracts and Bibles, 
Lord of hosts unto you, O. priests, that feed the hungry, clothe the miked, and 
despise my name, aud yet say, whence sen cl joy ancl consolation to the suffer· 
have we cle~pisecl thy name? Ye offer ing. Bnt it is not money alone that 
polluted bread upon mine altar; and ye blesses the world. Bro. Loos, in the 
say wherein have we polluted thee ? Iu November Harbinger, truly says : "The 
that ye say the table of the Lord spirit of the Bible, especi ~llly of the 
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New Testament, nowhere teaches us they raised large sums. A flower show 
that money alone has any power or and sale produced a handsome amount. 
blessing in it. Unsanctifled o.ff'erings But still the treasury was not so full as 
are not what God wants, and are not to warrant the great undertaking. It 
what God will bless. He will hlwe none remained for a happy .genius to hit upon 
of them. They are only a curse, be a novel expedient to build the Lord's 
they heaped ever so high. A little given house. 
by a righteous man, with a true purpose "On the London stage, tbe most pop
in a pure way, goes farther than piles of ular comedian at the p1•esent, time is Mr. 
offerings that are laid upon God's altar J. L. Toole. He has a reputation that 
in an unjust way. It is harcl to make a extends to the Provinces, and the the
money w.orshipping and unbelieving age atrical world on this side of the water 
believe this, but nothing is more true." are doubtless familiar with his name. 

To the sober and thoughtful this is He had a friend in Wrexham, a gentle
quite sufficient, but for others it is neces- i:ian who was deeply interested in the 
sary to particularize. Let us see in how restoration of' the dilapidated house of 
many ways the "price of a dog" is God. To him the bright thought oc
brought into the Lord's treasury. The curred of making the theate r build the 
New York Observer gives the following church. His friend Toole was willing to 
good illustration: "Just over the line be his tool in the matter, and the Rector 
that divides England from Wales, and in and vestry and people were all willing 
the principality is the vetJ erable parish tools also; and the thing was speedily 
of Wrexham. It is a city of some re- arranged. Mr. J. L. 'l'oole would leave 
nown, and the parish church has a his- the London boards for a little season, 
tory running back some six or eight come to Wrexham and give perform
centuries. The glory of Wrexham is its ances three night in the theater, geoer
parish church. It is compitrable to many ously devoting all the profits to the spir
of the cathedrals, and is held to be one itual object which the worthy people 
of the seven wonders of Wales. * * had at heart. The theater in Wrexham • 
It was in this church that a missionary had been closed for a long time, and, 
meeting was held in 1819, when Bishop like the church, was saclly out of rep'air, 
Heber preached, and a hymn, which he but by dint of industry and many han~s 
had composed for the occasion, was sung making light work, it was soon fitted~'fip 
for the first time. The hymu has had a with appropriate scenery, and made 
circulation as wide as the world, and be- ready for its pious uses. The Lonclon 
gins : comedian came. For three successive 

'From Greenland's icy mountains.' nights he played before crowded houses, 
'.rJrn church had grown old, and funds at high prices, keeping the· people in 
were wanted for its restoration. The roars of laughter all the time. Then a 
Wrexham people are very religious iu banquet was given him, six clergymen 
their way, and they were grieved that being present, and his health was drank 
the church, dating as far back as Henry with all the honors. It was a triumph 
VII., should be perishing for want of re- throughout. The Chmch and State had 
pairs. To get the funds was a work that been uuitecl before, but this was a union 
required energy, tact and perseverance. of the Church and Stage. The theater 
All sorts of ways ancl means were de- hacl been considered as the Devil'& play
visecl, and some of them carried into ef~ house, but at last it had come to the 
feet with v·aryiog success. The laclies service of the church. Low comedy and 
had bazaars or fairs, with lotteries, and ,God's prai5e were the joint eujoymeut 
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of this strange festival. All this hap- person in this vicinity- postage on each 
pened last month. !tis the latest phase letter only twenty-five cents. Some of 
of church tactics. It is a step toward these letters contain valuables amount
the world in a new direction, and as such 

1 
ing to sevaral clollars. Come one, come 

is worthy of being put on record with ~all. The proceeds to be given to the 
the novelties of ritualism." ~ house of Christ!" 

Let it not be understood that this out- i The evening came, the house was 
rage upon Christianity went unrebuked, crowded, the money was paid,not because 
even in Wrexham. The Wrexham Ad- they lovecl the Lord, but because they ', 
vertiser exposed its deformities in splen- loved oysters, and chickens, an cl cakes, 
did style, and also published the follow- and nicknacks in general. 'Fhe P. O. was 
ing burlesque from a correspondent: a place of general interest, and there 

"Sir:-Allow me to inform the public was a general rush for slices of the val
that I have i;nade arrangements with uable cairn. This was a lottery, but it 
Blondin, the talented rope walker, to. was sanctified by the good object to 
give a performance in ai'cl of the restora- which the money was to be given. But 
tion of the old parish church. He has there was another object of general in
kindly consented to perform upon a rope 

1 
terest with the young men, and with 

stretched from one ot the pinnacles of some marriecl men as well. A young 
the church tower to the top of the spire girl belonging to another church, a very 
of St . .Mark's, with a siding, or branch handsome young miss of fifteen sum
Jine, f'rom St. Mark's to the Roman Cath- mers, was prevailed upon by the leaders 
olic Church. In order to give greater of the "church fair" to act the part ofa 
eclat to the entertainment, and bring it country Irish girl. She played her part 
into entire harmony with the spirit of to perfection, and became the center of
the sacred occasion, Blondin will be attraction. At last one young man ven
dressed in full ritualistic vestments, tured to ask her to let him kiss her. She 
while the organs of the different places consented to sell a kiss for a dime. Im-
of worship will play soft music." mediately a dozen pocket books were 

But, says the reader, nothing of this out, and many were willing to accept the 
kind ever happens on this side of the same privilege at the same r ate, and 
water. Let me tell a story, the counter- seeing that ktsses were in great demand 
part of which can oe found in a good she raised to a quarter, but the smacking 
many places. One of the orthodox still went on, ancl many a rlollar did 
churches of a little village hacl a church those kisses bring into the Lord's treas
fair three or four years ago. Appeals wer13 ury to the glory and honor of His great 
mad e as usual to the stornach instead of name! 
the head an'd heart. They said, in effect, Let not the reader suppose I manu
" Come and partake of our rich viands facture facts. This story is substantial
and all the profits of their sale shall go ly as I heard it from those who were ac
into the Lord's treasury. We shall have quainted with the circumstances. Some 
oysters, chickens, pigs' feet, cold meats, of these things were highly mortifying 
cakes, pies, niclmacks, and fancy arti- to the more pious, yet, while they ridi
cles, which will be sold for the Lord. culed the girl, (who afte{wards rep ented 
We shall also have a cake in which there her folly,) ancl deplored the sinful asso
wili be a five-dollar gold ring, which ciations of the "fair," nevertheless they 
will be sold for only one clollar a slice! were willing to put "the price of the 
vYe shall have a post-office in which will dog" into the Lord's treasury. 
be found letters directed to almost every How much better are the so-called 
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"111ite Societies" of some of the Missions of Divine Appoint ment. 
churches? Mite Societies! Do they NO. XII-CONCLUDED. 

take the name from the illustrious ex- I have been tedious, without express-
ample of the poor woman who cast in ing as much matter, as I desired. No; 
all her living? If so, shame on. the reader, as anxious for information for 
wicked perversion of the trnth ! Is a primitive trnth as I am, has, as yet, be
dime- the usual admittance fee of mem- come weary. The apathetic, or those 
bers to this institution-the widow's easy in their mimis, and those who prefer 
mite? Do they come t o the Lord's the popular notions ol the times to the 
treasury with the same reverent cle1·0- adoption of principles and practices not 
tion that characterized this God-fearing fashionable, may have become weary. 
woman? I s the clime given t o the Lord In this lesson I will int roduce some 
for the Lord's glory and for the spread account of primitive Chris thmity from 
of the Gospel? Do they give it be- sources outside of the New Testament. 
cause they love the I,ord, ancl have au Mosheim's and Orchard's histories 
earne8t desire to see the world saved? are by me, an d t hey give extracts 
Nay, it is la rgely" the price of a dog." from all credible w. iters of early t imes. . -
It is the pt'ice of carnal pleasure, world- .Auel here I wish to observe that, what-
ly gaiety and human folly. Ask these ever was the practice of the greater 
p ersons to attend a dime prayer meet- number of congregations during the first 
ing? Where are they when the hour ar- one hundred aud fifty years, must be re
rives? If they should be there, look in garded as authorized by the Divine mis
the back seats to find '..hem! Ask them sion that brough t them into existence, 
for the dime, where is it? Echo an- and that othet· Christians of this period 
swers, where! Tell them to bring to could, itnd did, give the t• uth as cor
the Lorci''s house, on the Lord's day, as rectly as MarK and Luke. Where we find 
the Lord prospers them, and, lo! they 

1 
a hint in apostolic writings, we may find 

put in the lone copper, and sigh a g ra- au indirect amplification of it by other 
cious relief from conscientious com- Christians. Much that J esus said and 
punctions, as they allude to t he widow's dicl is not recorded, as John testifies, 
mite! Ask them to pray, their t ongues and, doubtless, t en-fold more was said 
are dumb. Ask them t o " do and dare " and done by the Apostles of which we 
for Jesus, and they are motionless. Ask have no account, aud that never was re
thern to attend a sewing circle to aid in corded. Practices, however, in conflict 
making garments for the poor, and they with the record should be rejected• 
are absent. But appoint a worldly meet- but the fact shoulcl first be e~tablitihe d, 

ing--sanctify ( !) it by the same "Mite fo r if such facts are only in conllict with 
Society," where they will h11ve charades, some received system of t heolugy, t he 
and puzzles, and blind man's buff, and fac\s are not ther eby impaired. It is only 
button, ancl tete.a tetes, and kisses, ancl on the method, or pl;tn, of perpetnating 
fun and folly in general, and they are the existence of the assembly of Goel in 
out in. fo rce, the dime is given with a the world, and its increase, that I de
willing hand, and their " price of a cleg" sign intro cl ucing these historians, and to 
put in to the Lord's treasury. This is see if it was a continuation of the upos
my experience with Mite Societies. tolic mission by succession, or a different 

Others may have seen some good in kind of mission introduced. See Mos-
heim, first ccntnry, chapter 2, paragraph 
2: "The extraordinary teaclH;rs w hom 
Christ employed to lay the foundations 

some places. "Beware of dogs." 

R.MOFFETI. 
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of His everlasting Kingdom, were the it was thought prudent and necessary to 
twelve ApoHt:es anrl the seventy Disci- divide the Christians into two orders, 
pies of whom mention is made above. clistinguishecl by the names of believers 
To these the evringelists are to be anc\ catechurnens. The former were those 
added, by which title t!Jese were distin- who had been solemnly admitted into 
guished whom the' Apostles sent' to in- the Church by baptism, and in conse
struct the nations." Other gifted per- quence thereof, were instructed in all 
sons he places in this rank. These, the mysteries of religion, hall access to 
then, were the gifted of the gifted age, all the parts of Divine worship, and 
as I have before stated, and passed away voted in the assembly. The latter were 
with it, and did not con~titute succes- such as had not yet been cleclicatP.d to 
sors to the Apostles to continue their God and Christ by baptism, and were, 
mission, but were apostolic assistants in therefore, neither admitted to the public 
that mission. In section 5, same chap- prayers nor to the Holy Communion nor 
ter, the historian ,says: "In these early to ecclesiastic assemblies." The phrase
times, every Christian Church con - ology of this historian is his own, and 
sisted of the p eople and their we must make all due alfowance for it. 
leaders, and the ministers and dea- The matter, or meaning, is wl:Att we are 
cons ; and these, indeed, beloug es- afte r. We notice equality in rank
sentially to every religious society. The "the feasts of charity "- a reference to 
people were, undoubtedly, the first in apostolic baptisms, or t he baptisms of 
authority, for the Apostles showed, by the ignorant pagans, who believed their 
their own example, that nothing of mo- proclamations. The diflerence between 
ment was to be carried on or cletermiueu these and their children, but all were 
without the consent of the assembly." calJed Christians, both parents and 
Paragraph 6: "It was, therefore, the children, etc. Again, parngrnph 7: "The 
assembly of the people who chose rulers of' the Church ' were called eitl1er 
rulers ~ancl teachers, or received presbyte rs or bishops, ti tles in the New 
them by a free and authoritative Testament which are uucloubteLlly ap
consent, when recommended by oth- plied to the same order of men," no 
ers," no preachers, or evangelists, fo1m persons yet for mission purposes. 
ing an element in these ancient assem- Paragraph 14, same chapter: "The 
blies. Paragraph 7, same chapter: churclies in these early times were en
" There reigneu among the membet·s of tirely independent-none of them being 
the Christian Chmch, however distin- subject to any foreign jurisdiction, but 
guished they weri:: by worldly rauk and each governed by its own rulers audits 
titles, not only an amicable ha1·mony, own laws, for, though the churches 
but also a perfect equality. This ap- founded by the Apostles had this par
peared by the feast of charity, iu which ticular deference shown to them, they 
all were indiscriminately assembled, were consulted in ditl:icult and clou btful 
by the names of brothers and sister, cases, yet they had no judicial authority, 
with which they saluted each other, and no sort of supremacy, over the others, 
by several cit·cumstances ofa like mtture. nor the least right to enact laws for 
Whof·ver acknowledged Christ <LS the them. Nothing, on the contrary, is more 
Savior of mankind, and made a solemu evident than the perfect equality that 
profes~ion of conficleuce in Him, was reigned among the primitive chnrches, 
immediately baptized and received into nor does t here appear, in t!Je first cen
the Church, but when the Cbul'Ch begau tury, the smallest tr:.tce of that associa

to flourish, and its members to increase, tion of pi·ovincial churches, from which 
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councels and metropolitans derive their right intentions. Aud this in the con-
' origin." Nothing to favor missions yet, gregations gathered by the Apostles. 

but all circumstancially against them. Here, in these extracts,, the children of 
Chapter 3, paragraph 5 : " In the earliest of Christians a re called Christians be
times of the Church, all who professed can8e their parents were such, aucl be
firmly to believe that Jesus was the only lievers because their parents were be
redeemer of the world, am! who, in con- lic\'ers. Ancl so they were minor citi
sequence of thi s profession, promised to zens of the Kingdom because t heir ptt-

"' live in a manner conformable to the pu- rents were citizens, ancl carecl fo r in its 
rity of His holy religion, were immecl i- laws, and not alien in any sense, and 
ately received among the Disciples of' their enfrauchisement as foll 'members 
Christ. This was the preparation fo r proclucecl as above. But we will follow 
baptism then r equired, >lnd a more accu- our author still farther on this subject. 
rate instrnction in the doctrlnes of Paragraph 6: "The methods of i ustrnct
Christianity was to be administ ered to ing the catechumens clifl:'ernd accorrling to 
them after the.ir baptism. B ut v1he11 their various capacities. To those in 
Christianity hacl acquired more consist- whom the naturnl force of' reason was 
ency, uncl clrnrches rose to the t rue God small, only the fundamental priuciples 
and His eternal Son, almost in every and trnths which a re, as it were, the 
nation, t his custom was changed for the basis of Christianity, were taught. 
wisest ancl most solid reasons. Then, Those, on the contrary, whom their in
baptism was administered to none but structors judged capable of compre
such as had been previously instructed hentling, in some measure, the 'iVhole 
in the principal points of Christianity, system of Divine trnth, were furn ished 
and hacl given satisfactory proofs of with superior degrees of knowl edge, and 
pious dispositions and upright in ten- nothiDg was concenlecl from them which 
t ions. Hence arose the distinction be- could have any tendency t.o reucler 
tween cateclmmens, who were in a state them firm in their profession, and to as
of probation (education) und under the sist them in arriving at Chri stian per
instruction of persons appointed for fection. The care of iustr uctiug such 
that purpose, and believers, who were was committed to persons who were cl1s
cousecratecl by baptism, and thus in- ~ tinguished fo r their g ravity ancl wisclom 
strnctccl into all the mysteries of the ~ and their learning and judgment. Hence, 
Christian faith." Tlle first part of this the ancient doctors (for teachers, from 
paragraph refers to the manner that the clidascate) generally clivicle their tlock 
Apostles dealt with ignorant Pagtins. (of' students) into two clusseo-the one 
under their commissions. The seconrl, comprehending such as were solidly and 
to the manner in which the rnem be rs of t horn11ghly instrncted; the other, those 
the congregation introduced theit' own who were acquainted with litt le more 
children and others into t he congrega- than the first principles of religion, nor 
tions as members, by carrying out t he do they cleny that the methods of in
comrnancl to "bring up t heir chilclren in struction nppliecl to these two sorts of 
the cliscipliue a ucl instruction ol the persons were extremely diffo. ent." Here 
Lord." See my articles on teaching. we see the teaching of t he minor citi
Instruction-teaching is here employed, zens is committed to excellent clrnrnc· 
not preaching, to prepare the children ters, in a moral ancl li terary poi nt of 
fo r admitt<>uce into the cougrngation, I view; persons who occupied the high
ancl uot ti ll each one hnd given satisfac est position in the ekklesia of' the .Lorcl, 
tory proofs of pious clispositions and up- of each individual congregation. Anfl 
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here, allow me to express the conviction, ) for this purpose, even from the very 
that we, as a party, are ignorant in a ~ commencement of the Christian 
grosser degree, t han many of the parties i Church." The everywhere here, is 
of the self-sustaining and procreating ) simply, in every congregation. And 
characteristics of the Lord's assemblyj the teachers, and the process of edu-

1 
as put into operation by the Apostles. ~ cation we have presented from the 
Their teachers were not sent oat to i 6th section of this same chapter. 
"preach," but to the school-room to i Bnt he continues: "We must not 
teach, while the members were en- ~ confound the schools designed only for 
gaged working with their hands to per- l children with the gymnasia, or acade
form things honestly in the sight of all l mies, of the ancient Ch ris tians, erected 

men, that they might secure m eans to 'i in several large cities, in which persons 
k eep their own families, tl1eir teachers of riper years, especially such as as
and their own poor, a nd as many other 1 pi red to be public teachers, were in
poor as their means could reach, exert- i structed in the different branches of 
ing their influence by the purity of their ~ human learning, and of ·sacred erudi
personal behavior in the walks of lit"e• j tion. We may, undoubtedly, attribute 
and simple and sincere devotion to their ) to the Apostles themselves, and to the 
Lord's will iu their social acts, by which, i inj unctions given to their Disciple.s, the 
as leaven, a chnnging influence was ex- i excellent estn.blishments in which the 
erted on those of the world. Perhaps l youth destine~! to the holy ministry re
not one often of their children educated l ceived an education suitable to t he sol
for the Lord, ever apostatized, the most l emn ofl:1ce they were to undertake. St. 
faithful of believers were among them ~ John erE:ctecl a school of this kind at 
in the clays of persecution. I observe ! Ephesus, and one of the same nature 
further, that neither faith or reformation l was found eel by I 'olycorp at Smyrna, 
could be demanded of those holy well 1 b ut these were not in greater repute 
educated children by their teachers, in )I thnn that which was established at 
order to their immersion into Christ, Alexandria, commonly called the cate
any more than of Cornelius and his chetical school. and generally supposed 
friends, ancl the immersion, not the ; to have been erected by St. Mark." 
washing, was the unclean Gentiles, but ) I dislike much of Mosheim's phrase
an act of initiation by which they be- i ology, but it is the facts of history that 
camp members of the congregation-the ! I am after, and not his opinions of them, 
full enfranchisement of citizens of the ~ or his manner of telling them, for I have 
Kingdom. i r egarclecl him as one of the best of his-

B ut from our historian again. See i torians- ahle in sifting conflicting state
paragraph 7, same chapter: "The i men ts, in arriving <it the truth, and in 
Christittns took all possible care to ac- i detecting fables. The teachers in all 
custom their children to the study of ~ these schools were such as were snill
the Scriptures, and instruct them in the i ciently qualified to teach correctly all 
doctrines of their holy religion." But j that the Apostles had taught. And the 
did the toiling Christians clo this? Few, ) Disciples "everywhere " were togetheJ,', 
comparatiYely, have the ability for this $ as at Jerusalem, in cities, towns and 
work in a ny cungregation even if' they l villages ; hence it wtts convenient for 
had the leisure, or, in other words, 1 them to have schools of their own. Do 
could give their time in that di rectiou. i my readers object that we can't ha ve 
Here is the answer from our historian: i the pure religion taught iu all its truths 
"And schools were everywhere erected 1and practices on account of sectarian-
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ism? Have we tried? If we can feel ) A Bi hop, cluring the first ancJ second 
deep enough intei·ested in the restorn- 1 century, was a person who had t he ca".'e 
tion of this religion, we can get together i of one Chrl8tian assembly, and though 
in suitable loc1tlities, erect schools for ! his duties were laborious and danger
the instruction of our children, and thus j ous, yet his revenues were very small, 
bring them in the discipline an cl instruc- i since th e Church hacl no certain income, 
tion of' the Lord, and let others send or ~ but depended on the g ifts of the multi
not, as suits them. Let u ·put an encl to i tuclc, which were, no doubt, inconsiclera-

1 
every human ism among us, abolish ; ble, ancl were to be divided among the 
every inovation in the deportment ofi bishops, presbyters, deacons and the 
meetings and . put an end to the mock i poor." 
effort to convert OU!' children by pro- j Here is a clear reference to the chief 
claiming anew, and without any author- ~ brother, or president, or presiding elder, 
ity, what was once named "good news," i of which I spoke in a former lesson, not 
but long sinee became a part of the ; for an ecclesiastic body, but for an indi
world's history, and can only be r egarct- i vidual congregation, as well as he and 
eel as all true. His tory is not news at ~ others in the service of the congreg!l
all, but matter to be accepted an cl treat- i ti on obtained their Ii ving-considera
ed as true, and mainly the matter of the i tion for their services. From section 
Apostolic proclamu.tion, in making Dis- ; 13: "The bishops who lived in the cities 
ciples to Christ aml setting up His King- ! had, either by their own ministry or that 
dom. Without so doing, the ancient i of their presbyters, created new churches 
orcler of things plead for by A. C. can ' in the neighboring towns and villages.'' 
never be restored. Even that great This shows another method of increas
man, with all these ideas before him, ing the citizenship of the Kingdom, not 
was so crippled by early training that he ) by evangelists or any Divine authority 
could not arrange them in working or- ~ that I can find, but by the teaching of the 
der. A few more extracts and I am i chief' brother, or some of his fellow
clone. Section 7, chapter 4 : " The pray- 1 elders, of the city congregation, who 
ers of the first Christians were followed saw proper to place the new congrega
by oblations of brcacl, wine and other tions under the supenisiou of persons 
things; and, hence, both the ministers ~ that they name cl "chorepiscop i "-county 
and the poor derived their subsistence." ) bishops, and by littles "cl'iocesan episco
'l'heir teachers, as elsewhere; their so- pacy," grew out of this thing, 
cial prayers and contributions on the · I am in a few lines of the end, and can 
first day, but nothing tor evangelizing, say the world has seen all sorts of r e
and no character . for s uch a purpose. suits, (but good)-the fruit of all sorts 
Again, section ll, chapter 2 : "It was of human innovation into the various 
then judged necessary, (and how coulcl ~ experiments made of the subj ects of the 
it be otherwise) that one man of dis tin- ! great mission we have been following. -
gnished gravity and wisdom should 1 By it the churches, or assemblies, of 
preside in the council of presbyters. In l God were planted in the world. and or
order to distribute [tmong his colleagues ganizecl into a perfect procreating coudi
their several tasks, und to be the cented t ion, and by and in the condition it, or 
of union to the whole society (congrega- i they, were to mult iply and;replenish the 
tion) this person was clistiuguished by i ear th, and bring it in to s ubjection to the 
the name of Bishop, or inspector, who i bws of peace and love. And so may 
was to inspect and superintend the iit be. Adieu, kind readers. 
a1fairs of the Church, (assembly,) etc. S Texas, Dec. 3, 1867. 
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History a.nd Teachings of J esus and the to the Lord. He must not only be a 
.Apostles. descendant of David, as has been shown, 

CHAPTER x . but he must also be a subj ect of the 
THE PRESENTATION OF JESUS TO THE law, or he could not be recognized as the 

LORD. ~ one "of whom Moses wrote" : "A 
Paul wrote these words to the Gala- l prophet shall the Lord your God raise 

tians•;. " But when the fullness of the i up to you like me, Min shall you hear."• 
time came, Goel sent forth His Son, born l Jesus himself said: "Not one rod or 
of a woman-born uncler the law-that ) point shall pass from the law till all be 
He mi~iit redeem those under the law." i fulfillecl."t Anrl again : " Do not think I 

How long did J es us remain under the i came to destroy the law or the proph
law, or how long did the law continue in i ets ; I came not to destroy but to ful
force after the coming of Christ? I ) till." But while qn the cross, h e said: 
answer, till the death of Christ. That i" It is finished." Thus was Cllrist" the 
the law of ~loses continued in force till i end of the law for righteousness to 
the crucifixion, we learn from Paul's i every one that beiieves."t 
letter to the Colossians,t in which l Luke informs us of the circumcising 
he speaks of' Christ's " having blotted i and naming of J es us when eight clays 
out tile hand-writing in ordinances, j old, and then gives au account of' His 
which was against us--which was op- 1 presentation to the Lord, in accordance 
posed to UH-and He had taken it out of ~ with the provisions of the h•w in the 
the way, nailing it to the ci·oss." This 13th chapter of the 2cl Book of Moses, 
fixes the time of the abrogation of the called Exodus, r equiring tl!at "every 
Mosaic ritual. But, though Jesus was male who is the flr~t born of his 
to be the foundation of a new religion, I mother shall be consecr:ltecl to the 
yet it was necessary that the old ritual, Lord." We learn from tl!e 12th chapter 
or ceremonial, law of the Jews shoulcl of Leviticus that th is cousecra.tion was 
continue to be observed during the per- to take place forty clays from the birth. 
sonal ministry of Christ, for a· John But l will quote Luke, who says: "And 
came to "prepare the way of the Lord," when the days of tlleir purification, ac
and Jesus only continued His ministry cording to the law of Moses, were com
without estal)lishing tlle new order of pletecl, they brought Him up to Jernsa
things, we must regard the ministry of lem, to present llim to the Lorcl."-xxxx: 
J esus, as well as that of J ohn, as de- 2. The idea of dedicating children to 
signed to prepare the minds of the peo- the Lord may have originated in the 
ple fol' the reception of the Kingdom of mind of some one, who, readillg this 
Heaven. There must be agraclual change account and associating it with the nar
from the old order of thiDgs to the new. rati ve in the fi rst cltapter of I. Sam., 
Paul says that Jes us was born under the where we learn that the pious Ha nu ah 
law, in order "that He might redeem presented her son Samuel to the Lord. 
those under the law." If .J esus hac1

1 
But, then, Hannai1 presented her son 

come to the Jews in any other character becau e she hacl receiver! him in answer 
than that of a J ew, He could not have to prayer. Auel as to the law in Exodus, 
been heard-He could not have re- we notice that it was only the first 
deemed them. i born males. Why should others be left 

We can now understand why Jesus i out? When has the law been changed 
was ci rcumcised accordino- to law and ) so as to embrace all ? Was it not 
why, accortling to law, he ~vas decli'cated ) typical ? 

> 
•Gnl. iv : 4. fCol. ii: 14. S •'v eut. xviii : 15. tMatt. v: 18. iuom. x: 4. 
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In the 1st chapter of I Samuel we read your own soul;) that the thoughts of 
that the pious Hannah presented her many hearts may be revealed.'" 
son to the Lord. But she gave as area- There was also in the Temple a very 
son for doing so, that she had "agked aged :10cl pious widow, c:dlecl "Anna, a 
him of the Lord." Having received him prophetess, a daughter of' Phanuel, of 
in answe r to prayer, she felt under obli- the tribe of Asher,'' who, coming in at 
gation to dedicate him to the Lord. As that time, "gave thanks, to the Lord, 
to the hw, requiring the dedication of and spoke of him, [that is, of Jesus,] to 
the first-born sons, we discover that all all who were looking for redemption in 
other sons and all females, are excluded! Jernsalem. 
This law must then have been au a rbi- And when they had performed all 
trary enactment, and designed, like the things according to the Law of the Lord, 
institution of sacrifices, to typify Christ. they returned to Galilee. to their own 

As another occasion may arise to aclcl city Nazareth. And the chilcl grew, and 
something on this subject, I will dismiss became strong in spirit, being 1illed 
it for the present. Some interesting with wisdom; and the favor of God 

circumstances are narrated by Luke, in was upon him." 
WM. PINKERTON_ connection with the presentlttion of 

Jesus in the Temple. These occurrences, ST. JOHNS, 0., Jan. 28, 1868. 

The Living Pulpit. 
We have had for some clays the above 

work upon our table. We have clelayecl 
salem with J esus, a pious, "devoted a notice of it until we could give it a 
man," named Simeon, "who was wait- The pretty thorough examination . 

on account of their publicity, add much 
to the strength of the Di vine testimony. 

w ·hile Joseph and Mary were in Jeru-

ing fo r the eonsohttion of Israel,'' came work is edited by w. T. Moore and pub
into the Temple by the di rection of the 
Spirit. "Auel it had been rev ealed to 
him by the Holy Spirit, that he should 
not die till he had seen the Lo1;cl's 
anointeu [one]." 

"And when the parents brough.t in 
the child, Jes us, to do for him accorcling 
to the c'.lstom of the Law, he took him 

lished by R. vV. Carroll & Co., Cincinnati, 
Ohio. It is very elegirntly, though not 
substantially, bound in muslin. It is 
printed upon excellent paper and in flue 
large type. The book contains 589 pages 
of matter, consisting of the publishers 
preface, the editor's introduction, twen
ty-eight sermons by as many different 

in his arms, and blessed God, and said: preachers. Each sermon is preceded by 
'Now, Lord, thou dost let thy servant an excellent likeness and short biograph
depart [this life] in peace, according to ical sketch of its author. We cannot 
'thy word ; for my eyes have seen thy say that we are great admirers of books 
salvation, which thou hast prepared in of sermons, and the design of this book 
the sight of all the people; a light to we think open to grave objections, but 
enlighten the nations, and the glory of we find as little objectionable matter 
thy people Israel.' And Joseph and the contained in it as in any book we have 
mother wondered at the things spoken met with for some time. The discourses 
concerning him. And Simeon blessed are almost all written in a plain, clear 
them, ancl said to Mary, the mother: style, on practical subjects. A goodly 
See, this child is appointed for the fall proportion of the-sermons a re upon the 
and rising again of many in Israel, and distinctive teachings of the Disciples 
for a sign that w ill be spoken against; of Christ. Each discourse embodies 
(and a sword will also pierce · through but one single question, and this que:;-
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tion is fully illustrated and elaborated 
by Scripture teaching. We think the 
book is thoroughly sound in its teach
ings and the style universally good. 
The greatest complaint will be, there is 
too little m:itterin the work. We would 
be please cl to see a cheaper edition 
brought out that would be )JlOre readily 
in reach of the masses who b:we less 
means. The book is sold ouly by sub
scription through agents- .iny one clesir · 
ing an agency for the work would clo 
well to address It W. Carroll & Co., 
Cincinnati, Ohio. Its circulation among 
those opposed to the teachings of the 
Bible, woulcl do great good. D. L. 

Letter from Bro. David Kimbrough. 
VERMILION, EDGAR Co .. ~LL.,i 

January, 25, 1868. 5 
Bro. Lipscomb: Since I last wrote 

you, Brother Wm. F. Black, of Green 
Castle, Ia., assisted, part of the time, by 
Brother Benj. Tyler, of' Charlestown, 

The Lacking Numbers. 
We failed to get out seYen numbers 

of the last volume, equal to 140 pages. 
We will furnish all the old subscribers 
with six numbers of the present volume, 
which make 144 pages. To subscriber1:1 
to the present volume •ve will, befo're a 
great while,f'umish matter to the amount 
lacking, with an . index to Vol. IX. All 
old subscl'ibers who have not r enewed 
will understand the reception of the six 
numbers is to complete our last y:ear's 
balance. But if any, who now receive 
these, still wish to renew, we will fur
nish them with other matter as our pre-
sent subscribers. D. L. 

Brother Bacon's Report, 

TRENTON, Ga., Jan. 18, 1868. 

Brothei· L ipscornb: It has occurred to 
me that, although I have given you in 

scraps, the success of the Gospel in my 
fielcl of labor for the year that has just 
passed ancl gone, that rt would be noth-

Ill., closed a meeting at Paris, in our ing amiss to condense the whole. At 
county, with seventy-five aclditons to the commencement of the year, my 
the congregation at that place. Also, broken clown circumstances was such 
Brother John N . . Mulkey, of Tamaroa, that I thought I woulcl confine my labors 
Ill., assisted by our beloved Brother exdusi vely to. my immediate neighbor
:Natban Wright, who is our resident hood, and preach for and to the three 
minister, closed a meeting held at tile congregations in this county as I had 
Pleasant Grove School-house, with nine no liorse to ride, and clicl so for a time. 
additions, 8 by confession and immer- Ancl having a little business on the 
sion. Also a meeting held by Brother west side of' the Tennessee river, in the 
Thomas Goodman, at North Arm, with neighborhood of Rocky Spring, J ackson 
some five or six: adclitions to the army county, Alabama, the brethren at that 

· of the Lord. We trnst that much goocl place eamestly solicited me to visit 
seed has been sown in the hearts of the them and preach for them. I told 
people which will yet bring forth fruit 
to the honor and glory of .God our 
Hea\·enly Father, to whom be all the 
praise. Your brother iu hope of eter-
nal life. DAV ID KIMBROUGH. 

them that I bad no h orse; Bro. William 
Hughes proposed to pay my fare on the 
railroad, if I would preach for them. 
I than keel him for his liberal proposition 
and told him, as we were all broken 
clown by the war, to keep his money for 

Not a few seek to accommodate truth other purposes, and as soon as I could 
to their views and feelings : it is wiser make it convenient, I would Yisit them. 
to accommodate our views and feelings So I added that point to my field, a dis
to truth! tance of twenty-three miles, walking 
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all the while. But after my crop of corn speaks of going to Alabama, as an 
was finished, I then extenclecl my labors Evengelist. vVe nuruber twenty-five as 
down as low as Calhoun county, Ala., a band of Disciples. 
the result of which has been one hnncl- Yours in the one hope, 
r~d and fifty-eight to the army of the H. G. GJ .OVER. 
faithful, :incl the organization of four The above is from a young congrega-
congregations. To the Lord be all the tiou in Robertson county. We feel 
praise. sure they will do well if they will only 

And now for this present year, I have coutiuue earnestly in their begun work. 
engagecl to preach for seven congrega- We hope our laboring brethreu will re
tion~, scattered over a large extent of member them in their travels and give 
country, one hundred miles below this. them aicl when in their power. 
It will occupy four weeks to accomplish 
one trip, leaving me only two clays in 
each month to recuperate. I have been 

D. L. 

He who receives a good turn, should 
restiug for some two weeks and shall never forget it; he who does one, should 
not ride any more till the fLrst of March, never remember it. 
when I shall start for another year's 

labor. Men of genius are oftlm dull and inert 
My brother, hold out and hold on to in society ; as the blaziug meteor. when 

the positions taken in the Gospel Aclvo- it descends to the earth, is only a stone . 
cate, and may Goel bless you, and long 
continue you at the helm of the little 
bark, for Goel is with you, and ere long 
you will get the ascendency, the good 
and the wise will take to heart. I am 
brother, yours in the hope of a glorious 
immortality. 

WASHINGTON BACON. 

The Cause at Coopertown. 
COOPERTOWN, TENN., Jan. 31, 1868. 

Bro. Lipscomb: By this morning's 
mail, Orchard's History of the Baptist 

Obituary. 
MATAGORDA, TEXAS, Jan. 10, 1868. 

Bro. Fanning :- Dear Sir: At the re
quest of sister Ingraham (formerly Da
vis) of our little town, I drop you a few 
lines to inform yo u of the demise of her 
daughter, Mrs. McCarnby, whose name, 
before marriage, was Sarah F . Davis. 
I suppose she is well known to you as 
one of your early pupils at your college 
near Nashville. Sister McCamby was 
one of the first members of tue con-

came to hand. The cause with us is gregation of Christ gathered in this 
still gai~ing favor in the estimation of place . She was faithful to the princi
the people generally, bpt of course, as ples evidently so well inculcated to the 
usual, has the condemnation of secta- last. She cheerfully welcomed death 
rianism. Bro. Lipscomb, we would be without a fear. Her last exclamation 
greatly rejoiced to have you visit us was, "Oh, how sweet it is to die." Thus, 
and preach for a number of clays. Your one after another, "the dust returns to 
preaching i;nacle during yo ur short stn,y its parent earth-the spirit to Goel who 
with us last year has had a good effect, gave it." 
especially among our Baptist friends. Would be glad to hear from you. 
We meet every Lord's clay in Bible Yours in the Gospel, 
class and break bread. w·e perhaps WM. BAXTER, 
will have Bro. Frank Davis to preach for Elder Christian Church, Matagorda, 
us some this year, as Bro. Trimble Texas. 
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ALIEN DEPARTMENT. a re what we mean by experimental reU
gion- they are not the whole of religion, 
but religion in its incipiency, to be fol-

Conversion. lowed by other, and in some respects 
"We have something to say in r egard similar exercises throughout life . These 

to the vresent. The opinions of Mr. constitute what we call, perhaps inaptly 
Campbell and the former visions au cl ex- we are not particular as to t e rms-
travagancies of enthusiastic Baptists are "Christian experience." This we _re
now of li ttle consequence. The past quire p rep;tratory to baptism, Without 
cannot be r ecalled. Our concern is with it the rite is a mockery and a curse. 
the present and the future. The subject Now it would afford us great pleasure to 
of experirnental religion is one of vital know that the Disciples do agree with 
importance. We believe in a conversion us on this momentous s ubject, whether 
- a moral renovation-of which Goel is the agreemeut has been SP.cm·ed by our 
the author- a change diffe ring essen- approximation to them or their approx
tially from any self formed good resolu- i1mition to us. We confess that this is 
tions, and any religious profession or precisely thet point in regard to which 
rite- a change effected by the personal we have the greatest doubt of the souud
agency or the Holy Spirit, and by the ness of their teaching. Right on " ex
word of truth and such other instrument- perimental religion,'' they cannot fatally 
nlities as he may choose to employ-a err on other points." 

.change ' ' ital, enduring and glorious. The above is from the Religious Her-
The subjects of this change cannot be aid . 
.ignorant of it. They were con~cious of Our friend Jeter may be a little sur
a certain illumination and ot certain in- prised, it is never theless true, that we 
.ternal confticts, which r esulted iu a find it difficult to understand exactly 
change of' life . They saw sin io a n ew what he means in many of the foregoing 

•light-they became acquainted with the expressions. 
corrnptions of their own hear ts- they We apprehend every individual who 

1were alarmed by their guilt they were has been seeking to bring his ideas to 
aroused to anxiety for the salvation of the exact standard of Scriptural couver

rtheir ·souls- they were m .... Je conscious sion and to express those ideas in Scrip
of thei r own ignorance and weakness..:_ tural language, will ftncl the same diffi
they felt the just.ice of God in their con- culty. We propose to respond to his 
demnation-they sorrowed after a godly· queries in so far as we understand them, 
sort-they were brought to loathe aucl and where we do not understand them, 
forsake their sins and prny for Di vine to plainly tell our difficulties. 
mercy-conscious that they needed a We believe, then, in a conversion-a 
better righteousness than their own, deep, thorough, radical conversion, em
they ftecl to Chris t that they might re- bracing a cllange in our thoughts, feel
cei \'e "the righteousness of God"- they ings, affections, purposes, Ji fe an cl state. 
found Cllrist precious, and in him a free- Nothing short of this constitutes a 8crip
dom, a hope and a joy which they had tural couversiou- -it embraces a moral 
never known before- in short, with them renovation, but much more than a moral 
old things passed away, and a ll things renovation, in the current use of that 
became new. These exercises may dif- term. 
fer in time and circumstances with dif- The next affirmation of Elder J. is "of 
ferent Christians; but they are essen- this change God is the author." Now, 
t ially the same in all. These exercises had one who used Biblical language and 
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clung to true Biblical ideas in reference From the light of Baptist teaching and 
to his faith and religion, used this ex- practice we apprehend the form er is his 
pre,,siou-we would unhesitatingly re
spond to the sentiment, a hearty Amen. 
But we are not sure we understand Dr. 
J eter, an cl such au answer mi.ght mislead 
him as to our convictions of faith. Our 
Baptists friends and others who adopt 

meaning. 
His next affirmation is, "differing es

sentially from any self-formed r esolu
tions and any religious profession or 
rite." It differs from a self-formed res
olution in that God presents the motive 

the it.lea of direct spiritual influence, to and means of effecting the resolution, 
seldom acknowledge that to be God's and through his appointments gives con
work which is done through fixed laws ti11ually aid to enable the man to keep 
and known appointments. Whereas, we firm and steadfast the r esolution or 
believe God is the sole author of every change effected. _This change, thus ef
resul t accompl'.shecl through au cl in ac- l fectecl, con titutes a true religious pro
corclance with his laws and appoint- fession. We think there is nothing in 
meats. If Elder J etcr, then, means that th e religion of the Savior that can be 
God effects this change by a secret mys- callet.l a mere rite. This change o r pro
tical influence on the heart of the sinner, fession embodies a compliance or an 
independent of the use of the faculties anxiety to comply with all the appoiut
God eudowed him with, and indepeucJ- meats of Goel in the orcler and at the 
ent of his compliance with or submis time he requi res. 
sion to tlle laws an cl ap pointments God The next point in Dr.Jeter's theory is, 
has ordained and revealed for effecting it is "effected by the personal agency of 
this change-we, ancl true believers in the Holy Spirit, and by the word of truth 
the t eachings of Sacred Scriptures, be :mcl such other instrumentalities as he 
lieve no such idea. may choose to employ a change vital, 

If, on the other hand, Elder J eter's idea l enduring and glorious." 
is that God addresses man as a respon- The term personal, we have never 
Sible being, in language acla.ptecl to his tonnd nsed by a Di viu ely inspired teach
condition and capacity, and that God llas er. in clescribing the work of the Holy 
presented, in the Gospel, motives that Spirit. We do not know how to apply 
reach man's heart--testimonies that con- either the idea personal or impersonal 
vince and convict the heart, a love that to i~s work or agency. Its work and 
wins the true, deep ancl lasting affection agency may be expressed fully and sat - _ 
of the hc~irt, ancl promises that woo aucl isfactorily in Scripture language. But 
lead the man on in the practice ancl love we have the same difficu lty in respond
of virtue-that God provides means for ing to this that we have in respou cling 
changing the wickecl heart, reforming to the affirmation that Goel was the auth
the life and passing the man with a or of the chauge. The Holy Spirit and 
changed heart and renewed life out of the Word of Trnth are represented in 
his state of condemnation into a state the senteuce as two sepamte and distinct 
of acceptance ancl favor with Goll, ancl agencies-- each working separately and 
that mau has nothing to clo but si mply dist inctly in effecting a conversion--this 
·to use his faculties in trnsting faith to we no where tlnd so represented in Holy 
accept these appointments of Goel, and Writ. The Holy opirit is r epresented in 
act upon them without any addition to tlle Sacred Scripture ·as the law-gh ·ing 
or subtraction therefrom, we verily and 
truly believe in this sense, Goel is the 
sole author of the change. 

and regulating manifestatiou of the God
head, but is no where represented as 
acting separately and distinctly from the 
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law it gives (in other words lawlessly,) away from the channels and fountains 
for the accomplishment of an object. through which Goel has ordained the 
Again, if Dr. Jeter means that the Holy Spirit shaU flow, and in which its bless
Spirit tak~s up its abode in the heart of ings alone can be enjoyed. It causes 
an unbelieving, wicked man, and changes man to look to dreams, blind impulses, 
that heart by its own direct impact up en wild, fancifu l visions, and his own 
the heart, we do not believe it. Christ, changeful and deceptive feelings as his 
speaking of the Spirit, said," Whom the guide, comfort, solace ancl ground of 
world cannot receive, because it seeth faith and h11pe, mther thn.n the pure 
him not, neitherknoweth him." Jno. xiv. teachings of the Spirit in its facts, testi
Now if a man receives the Holy Spirit monies, commands and prom ises as pre. 
before he believes or rep ents, while he sented in the Bible. The idea of direct 
is yet a wicked, unconverted being in the spiritual influence,)nclependent of God's 
world, as coi1traclistiuguished from the laws and appointments, opens the flood
Christian, does receive the Holy Spirit, gates of error, and gi ves license to man 
Christ's statement is false. The to regard every wild dream of every 
reason which 1,he Savior gives why the visionary enthusiast, and the unkempt 
world could not receive the Spirit "be- hallucinations and wild vagaries of every 
cause it hath not known him," is sug- dreamy fanatic as an impulse of the 
gcstive that no mortal can be the recip- Spirit and revelation from Goel. This 
ient of the Holy Spirit until he knows iciea is the source and foundation of the 
him with acceptance. The unbelieving delusion that developed the foul e:s:eres
sinner certainly knows him not thu s. cence of Mormonism and the clelusion 

Again, John vii: 39, John says, "This of' sp irit-mpping. 
spake he of the Spirit whic h they that We would like much for Dr. Jeter to 
believe on [him should receive." Then give us a rnle by which the dreams, vis
those who did not believe on him could ions, feelings and illuminations of Meth-
not receive the Spirit. 

We might multiply many Scriptures 
on this point. We simply submit that 

ouists, Baptists, Quakers, and others 
who believe in direct spiritual impact, 
can be determiuecl to be of the Holy 

there is not a single passage of Scrip- Spirit, and the revelations, feelings, im
ture in the Old or New Testament that pulses and illuminations of Mormons 
indicates the Holy Spirit as working di- aud spirit-rappers are of the Devil . 

. rectly or otherwise than through the Many Mormons and spirit-rappers are as· 
medium of God's laws and appointments honest ancl eonscieneious, and feel just 
in accomplishing any work. See Romans as much illuminated and rejoiced as do 
viii: 2. If, then, Dr. Jeter means to in- Methodists, Baptists, or others more or
timate that the Holy Spirit acts inde- thoclox ancl respectable. You say the 
pendently and directly upon the hearts vision and feeling of the one is from 
of sinners to convert them separate from God, the other from the Devil. Will 
and independent of the laws and ap- you g ive us the rule for determining 
pointments that Goel, through the Spirit, this? 

has given to man, the Disciples of Christ But if Dr. J eter means that the Holy 
not only do not agree with him, but they Spirit is the law .giving and regulating 
believe that such an idea is fraught with power of the Church-that it abides in 
much of evil to the human family. 'l'hey these laws and appointments;'the Church 
believe that this idea calls the attention of God-that through these it brings to 
of the world away from the Bible, away bear on the heart of the sinner the truth 
from the true teachiJ?gS of the Spirit, that h e is a sinner, doomed to the dark 
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abodes of eternal misery-and the facts ~ agination calculated to lead man away 
that Goel so loved man that he gave his ~ from the true lig ht, and to induce him 
beloved Sou to die to recleem him from ) to follow through the devious ways of 
this fearful doom-that J esus sufl'ered,i c1oubt, uncertainty, disappointment and 

I 
died, was buried, struggled in the dis- i despair, the false, fading Jack-o'-the-lan-
mal vault of the gra1'e with the powers i t ern of his imagination. 
of Death and Hell- t.hat he triumphed i At every step thata mortal takes toward 
over them, rose an cl ascend eel to his i the Heavenly land, a conflict is goi~g on 
Father's right hand, aud that he, through i in his heart between the flesh and the 
his own blood, invites man to share with i spirit. The impulses and weakuessfS of 
him his unfading inheritance of inrn10r- l the flesh must be oYercome, and Goel, 
talit.y in the sunlight of his Father's ~ through his own appointments, strength
love, and thus humbles and crushes the i ens us that we may overcome. We pre
proucl heart, flexes the stubborn will i sume that the mental experiences de
ancl subdues the r ebellious, self-sum- i tailed in Dr. J .'s ar t icle are common to 
cieut spirit, and brings the sinner ::m i all who come to Christ, but might be 
hu,ublecl penitent at tne feet of the Re- ~ much better expressed in Scriptural 
deem er, anxious to accept of' mercy on i language, and a re embodied in the ex
God's own terms and conditions--if this i pression "repeut"- an humble turning 
be what Dr. Jeter means by the change ~ through faith in feelings, thoughts, pur
beiug effected by the Spirit of Goel, then, j poses au cl actions, from sin to Goel. Dis
indeecl, do the Disciples of the Lord i ciples clo not believe this conversion to 
agree with him. i God completed and perfected until we 

But the Dr. says: "The subjects of1 are buried out of ourselves- out of a 
I 

this change cannot be ignorant of i t." i state of sin aucl condemnation, an cl are 
Most certainly not. "They were con- ~ raised in Christ-in Goel- new creatures, 
scions of a certain illumination, and ofi and then our life work is, by the h elps 
certain internal conflicts, which resulted l Goel extends to bis children, to turu 
in a change of life." The Apostles spoke further and further from sin aucl nearer 

I 
to the Saints in ancient clays of their"illu- 1 and nearer to God every day we Ii ve. 
mination," but always refers w the light Our life work should be to daily study 
that was brought to bear on them through i What sin do I still cling to? Wherein 
the preaching and reception of the truths l clo I still fail to come up to the perfect 
ofthe Gospel. The Holy Spiritconceutrnt i Jaw, and daily strive, with God's help, to 
eel all the light necessary to the leading 5 lop off, crnsh out and crucify the sinful 

' I 
of t he sinner to;Gocl in the Apostles, aacl i lusts and desires of the fie h tliat sti ll 
they made that known to the world in ) linger with us, and to strive daily more 

I 
their preaching, letters of instruction, ~ ancl more to conform to the perfect will 
and revelation of the future history ofi of our Father. When this is uccom
the Church, in the Word of Goel. Hence, i plished, the last sinful habit, practice 
not a single ray of light- not a sing le ) and desire has been lopped of!; the last 
truth in regard to J esus Christ, Heaven i wickecl impulse of tile heart has been 
or Hell, the Holy Spirit or the Will of! crnshecl out, and we have brought our
Gocl concerning man, is known to a sin- i selves in feelings, thoughts, purposes 
g le human soul save what comes from ) and actions to conform to the letter and 

I 
the Spirit. through the Worcl of _Tru th. i spirit of" God's ho:~ l~w, th~u, aucl only 
Then the 1clea that man can r ecei Ye D1- 5 then, will reconcihat10u with Goel be 
vine light (illumination) elsewhere than i pel'fect and c1Jmplete. Alas, how few in 
throug h the Word of Goel, is a vain irn- 5 this life complete this work. D. L. 
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THE FIRE-SIDE. 

Nature'R Music. 
There's music in the fall ing leaf

In the low,. sad rustling sound, 
As it waves in the air a moment brief, 

Then gently sinks to the ground. 

There's music in the forest dells, 
When aut umn rains begin to sprinkle 

Upon the leaves sound sweet as bells; 
:Midnight bells, which softly tinkle ! 

There's music in the mul'mul'ing stream, 
"As i t ripples o'er it.s pebbly bed; 

And brightly the wavelets gleam 
As o'er it, flow'rs their dew drops shed. 

Sweet music sounds in the birds' fare
well, 

As they leave this land of ours 
And soar away, for awhile to dwell 

In the far-off "Southern Bowers." 

A Kind Hearted Tanner. 
The following incident is so beautiful 

and touching, that it should be read in 
every household in the country. It de
velops the trne active pl'inciple of kind
ness. How many au el'ring mortal, mak · 
ing his first step in crime, might be re
deemed by the exercise of t his sublime 
trait in the character of the kind-heart
ed Quaker: 

William Savery, an eminent minister 
among the Quakers, was a t anner by 
trade. One night a quantity of hides 
were stolen from his tannery, and he 
had reason to believe that the thief was 
a quarrelsome, drnnken neighbor, called 
John Smith. Next week the follo wing 
advertisement appeared in the country 
newspaper: 

"Whoever stole a quant ity of hides on 
the fifth of this month, is hereby infc:.;m
ecl that the owne t• has a sincere wish to 
be his triend. If proverty t empted him 

There's a musical sound in the cricket's to this false step, the owner will keep 
no:e, 

As he merrily chil'ps on "the hearth
stone," 

And his cheerful song still denotes 
No sadness for "the day that's gone." 

the whole transaction secret, and will 
glacl ly put him in the way of obtaining 
money by means more likely to bring 
him peace of mind!" 

This singular advertisement attracted 
considerable attention; but the culprit 

While Natul'e's music 'round us breathes, alone knew who had made the kind of
Let's listen to the sound-

It floats on ev'ry passing breeze, 
To earth's far distant bounds." 

Let us wi th no darK sins destroy 
The sunshine of life's brief hour, 

But live and gratefully enjoy 
The blessings God rouucl us doth 

shower. M. M . .M. 

Child at Prayer. 
Angels watching closely there, 
Sm•Je upon a cllilcl at prayer; 
Angels watching all t~e night, 
Keep from hal'm its slumbe1·s bright. 

So through life o'er all Christ's fold, 
Watch and ward the angels holcl , 
Aud at death 'tis angels' hands 
Leacls them to immortal lands. 

fer. When he read it his heal't melted 
within him, and he was filled with sor
row at what he hacl done. A few nights 
afterwards, as the tanner's family were 
about retiring to rest, they bearcl a tim
icl knock, and when the cloor was opened 
the re stood John Smit!J, with a load of 
hides on his shoulders. Without look
ing up, he said: " I have brought these 
back, Mr. Savery; where shall I put 
them?" 

Wait till I can get a lantern, and I 
will go to the b:1rn with thee," he re
plied, " then thou wilt come in, and tell 
me how this happened. We will see 
what can be clone for thee." 

A soon as they were gone out, his 
wife prepared some hot coffee, and placed 
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pies and meat on the table. When they steady man. The secret of the theft 
return eel from the barn, she ·said, "Neigh- was kept between them; but after Joh n's 
bor Smith, I thought some hot supper death, William Savery sometimes told 
would be good for thee." the story, to prove that evil might be 

He turned his back towards h er, and overcome.with good. 
did not spe<tk. After leaning against 
the fire-p lace in silence a few moments, 
he said in a choked voice : "It is the 

Snarling. 
The way not to be hettlthy or happy is 

to keep up an incessant snarling. If you 
first time I ever stole anything, and I 

want to grow lean, cadaverous ancl unhave felt very badly abont it. I am sure 
lovely, excite yourself continually about I clicln't once think that I shoulcl ever 

come to what I am. But I took to drink- matters you know nothin g about. Ac

ing, am! then to quarreling. Since I be
gan to go down hill everybody gives me 
a kick. You are the first man that lias 

cuse other people of wrong-doiug in-
cessantly, aud you will fincl but little 
time to see any wrong in yourself. We 
wish here and now to inform all men of ever offered me a helping hand. My 
irritable dispositions that they will live wife is sickly and my children starving. 

You have sent them many a meal, God longer if they will only keep cool. If 

bless you! yet I stole the hide8 . But such men want to die, we have no thing 
t C' say; snarling will kill ::i,bout as quick 

I tell yon the truth when I say it is the 
as anything we know. We have had 

first time I was ever a thief." 
good health for the whole period 9f man-

"Let it be the last, my friend," replied 
hood, and attribute the most of it to the 

William Savery. "The secr et lies be-
way we take things. 

If a thing is meall, say it heartily and 
tween ou rselves. Thou art young, and 
it ls in thy powe r to make up for lost 
time. Promise me that thou wilt not at once, but do not go round the world 

drink any intox ic<tting liquor for a year, 
·mcl I will employ thee to-morrow on 
goocl wages. Thy little boy can pick up 
stones. But eat a bit now and drink 
some hot cotfee ; perhaps it will keep 

snarling. Men who are just are .charit
able. The way to Heaven is lighted and 
peaceful. 

A soul savl)cl should be cheerful. mer-
cil'ul, glad. Things are not so bad as 
some folks think. The Chu rch i~ better 

t_hee from craving a nything stronge r to-
than its enemies imagine, and the world 

night. Doubtless thou wilt fin cl it hard 
to abstain at first, but keep up a brnve is bette r than cynical Christians think. 
heart for the sake of thy wife and child- If you will keep your own soul in fel-

lowship with Goel, you will think better r en, and it will soon become e:1sy. W heu 
of other people. "Rejoice always."thou hast need of coffee, tell Mary, ancl 
Central Christian Advocate . 

she will give it thee." 
The poor fellow tried to eat and c11·ink, Our School-Day Visitor. 

but the food seemed to choke him. Af' vVe are much pleased with this peri-
ter vainly trying to compose his feelings, odical, a monthly of twenty-eight pages, 
he bowed his head on the table, and published by J . vV. Danghatl ay & Co., 
wept like a child. After aw hile he ate Philadelphia. Price $1 25 a year. It is 
and drank, and his host parted with him an admirable paper for the young folks. 
for the night with a fril'ndly word. "Try We notice Alice Cary, Dr. Dio Lewis, 
to do well, John, 'l.ncl thou wilt always Jacob Abbott, Mrs. M. M. B. Goodwin, 
find a friend in me." John entered his and other names familiar to the public 
employ the next clay, and remained with as writers for the young, among its con~ 
him many years, a sober, honest, and t ributors. 
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The Motherless Boy. i of me." He tried to s~iy this in a brave, 
Oue day, about a year ago, the door of! don't-care sort of a way, bnt his voice 

my s it ting room was thrown suddenly i faltered, and he dropped his eyes to the 
open, and the confident voice of Harvey i tioor. How pitiful he looked ! 
thus introduced a stranger: j "Poor child ;" I could not help saying 

" He re's Jim Peters, mothe~· !" ~ aloud. 
I 

I looked up, not a l!tt.J e surp rised at ~ Light flashed over his pale face. It 
I 

the sig ht of a ragged, barefoot child, i was something n ew to him, th is interest 
with whose face , neck ancl hands clean ) ancl compassion. 
water had fo r some time been a strange r. j "One of God's li ttle lambs." I heard 
Before I hacl time to say anything, Har- 1 the voice in my heart saying this again. 
vey went on: Nobody to love him; no body to Cill'c for 

"He lives 'round in Blake's Co urt, and him. Poor little hoy ! The lrnnd of my 
hasn' t a.ny mother; and I want you to own child, my son who is so very clear to 
g ive him a pair of my shoes, and my me, had led him in through our door, 
g rey cap, and some of my clothes. I've l and chiimed fo r him the love and care so 
got plenty, you know." long a stranger to hi s heart Co uld I 

My eyes rested on the c l1ild's face i send him out, and sh ut the doo r upon 
while my boy said this. It was a very j him, when I knew that he had no rnoth
sad li ttle face; thin. and colorless; no t i er and no home? If I heeded not the 
bold and vicious, but tim id, and having i cry of this li ttle one, p recious in God's 
a look of patient suffering. Harv ey i sight, might I not be thought u nworthy 
held him firmly by the hand, with the i to be the guardian of another lamb of 
ai r of one who bravely protects the i His folcl, whom I loyed as my own life. 
weak . l "I've got h eaps, of clothes, moth-

" No mother!" said I , iu tones of pity. er ; n. great many rriore thn.n I want. And 
" No, ma'am; he hasn't any mother. < my bed is wide. There's room enough 

Have you, Jim ?" I in the house ; and we've plenty to eat," 
" No,' ' answered the child. j said Harv1s, plead ing for the child. I 
"She's been dead ever so long; hasn' t ~ co uld not; withstancl all these appca,ls. 

she, Jim?" i! Rising, I told the little st ranger to fol-
" Yes, ever since last winter," he said, low me. When we came back to the 
he fl.-::ed his eyes, into which I saw th e 

1 
sitting-l'oom, half au hour afterwards, 

t ears coming, upon my face. My heard Jim Peters would hard ly have been 
moved towiirds him, repulsive as he was f known by his old acq nain tances, if any 
because of rags and dirt. i of them had been there. A ba.th and 

I 
"Ouc of God's little lambs, straying ~ clea n clothes had made a wonderful 

on the cold an cl barren hills of li fe," said i change in him. 
a voice in my heart. And then I fe lt a ~ I watched the poor li ttle boy, as he 
tender compassion fo r the s trange, un- ~ and Harvey played during the ai'teruoon, 
lovely child. i with no little concern of mind . What 

" Where clo you live?" I asked. l was I to do with him? Clean ancl neatly 
" 'Round in Blake's Cou rt," he replied. dressed , there was a look of refinement 
"Whom with?" 1 about the ch ild which had nea rly all 
"Old Mrs: Flint; but she doesn't want j been hidden by rags and di rt. He play-

me." ~ eel gently, an cl hi s voice had in it a sweet-
" Why not?" l ness of tone, as it fe ll every now and 
" Oh, because I'm nothing to her, she i then upon my ears, that was really win

says; and she doesn't want the trouble ~ ning. Send llim back to 11.rs. Flint's, in 
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Blake's Court? Tile cha:1ge I hacl a great throb in his throat, hiding his 
wrought upon him made it impossible. face in my lap, aud clasping and kissing 
No, he could not be sent back to Mrs. my hand. Since then he always calls me 
Flint's, who c1icl not want the trouble of "Mother;" and the God and Father of 
him. What then? us .all has sent into my heart a mother's 

Do the kind hearts of my little r ead- love for him; and I pray he may be mine 
el'S repeat the question, "What then?" wheu I come to make up my jewels in 
Do they want very much to know what Heaven.- Children's Hour. 
has become of little Jim Peters? 

It is just a year since my boy led him 
in from the street, and Jim is still iu our 
house. No oue came for him. No one 

A Good Husband. 
" Kind words are never lost ." 

inquired about him. No one cared fo r I often see articles about 'the good 
him. I mL1st take that last sentence wife and what she must do to make her 
back. God cared for him, and by the husband happy, but rarely anything 
hand of my tender-hearted son brought about a good husband and what he must 
him into my comfortable home, and said do to please his wife. I have been a 
to me, "Here is oue of my lambs, es- wife and mother for nearly twenty years, 
tray, hungry and cold. He was born in- aucl I believe have clone all in my power 
to the world that he might become an to make my husband and chilclren hap
angel 'in Heaven, but is in clanger of be- py, and I must say that nothing so much 
ing lost. I give him to your care. Let adds to my happiness as a kind word 
me find him when I -call my sheep by from my husband, a kind look, a kiucl 
their names." act. Oh, how cheering after a hard day's 

Not by a voice, clear chilc\reu, speaking toil at the wash-tub, or the wheel, or the 
tbrongh my outward ears, did he say loom, or the hot fire co9ki ng for harves t 
this. But those thoughts came into my hands, or a sleepless night with a sick 
mind, and I knew he sent them. And so babe-how cheering is a kind word or a 
I drew the shivering es tray in to the sweet kiss and a smile from the husband 
warm fold where my own lamb dwelt, and father. But to think of bitterness, 
and there he has been ever since. angry looks, enraged temper, scolding 

.As I :finished writing the last sentence, and compiaints of everythiug around 
a voice, close to my ear, said, "Mother." him, makes my blood run cold. 
I turned and received a loving kiss from Now, gentlemen, if you see defects in 
the lips of Jim. He often does this. I your good wives, try kindness, and see 
think, in the midst of his happy plays, if that won't do them more good than 
memory takes him back to the suffering all the unkind words and cross looks 
past, and then his g rateful heart runs you ever gave them. 
over, and he tries to reward me with a I often t hink I have t he best husbaud 
loving kiss. I did not tell him to cal in the world. H e is good and kind to 
me " Mother." At :first be said it in a me in sickness and in h ealth, in joy and 
timid, hesitating way, and with such a in sorrow. We are happier than when 
pleading, half' scared look, that I was we were married nearly twenty years 
touched ::i.ncl softened. ago. He neve1; scolds me or bl'ings a 

"She isn't your real mother," said Har- loug catalogue of complaints, but he 
vey, who happened to be near; " but comes in from his daily labor in good 
then she's good, and loves you ever so humor, with a smile on his lips 'and a 
much." sweet kiss for me, and says, "Now, Susy 

"Aud I love her,'' answered J im, with clear, you have dune enough for to-clay; 
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put up your work; and then be seizes to be bad in past supply, these econom
sweet little Nanny with a shower ofkis- ical expedients become absolutely ne
ses; ancl we often sit side by sicle ancl cessary, a.nd every husband wortliy the 
chat iu the cool evening breeze What name will take care to supply them with
woman in the world wouldn't make such out ·waiting until the ladies are worn 
a husbancl a good wife. clown in the attempt to concluc. their 

"Kinu words are never lost." household operations after the fo rmer 
Western Recorder. 

Children. 

manner with the few domestics now at 
command. 

"And all of ns, I trust, are thankful The Precious Little Plant. 
that Goel has not created merely men Two little girls, Bridget and Walburga, 
and women, crimped into artificial pat- went to the neighboring town, each car-. 
terns, with selfish speculation in their rying on her hetid a heavy basket of 
eyes, with sadness and weariness and fruit to sPll for money enough to buy the 
tronole about many things, carving the 
wrinkles and stealing away the bloom; 
but pours in upon us a fresh stream of 
being that ove rflows our rigid couven 
tionalisms with the buoyancy of nature, 
plays into this dusky aDLl angular life 
like the jets of a fountaiu, like floods of 
sunshine, upsets our miserable dignity, 
meets us with a love that contains no 
deceit, a frankness that rebukes our 
quibbling comr>liments, nourisnes the 
poetry of the soul, and, perpetually des
cenrliug from the threshold of the Infin
ite, keeps open an archway of mystery 
and Heaveu.-Uhapin. 

The Right Idea. for the South. 

fam ily dinner. Bridget murmured ancl 
fretted all the way, but Walburga only 
joked and laughed. At last Briel get got 
out of all patience, and said vexedly : 
"How can you go on laughing so? Your 
basket is as heavy as mine, and yon are 
not one bit stronger. I don't unders tand 
it !" 

"01" said Walbnrga, "it is easy enough 
to und erstand. I have a certain little 
plant that I put on the top of my load, 
aucl it makes it so ligh t that I hardly 
feel it. Why don't you do so too ?" 

"ludeecl !"said Bridget,. " it mu~t be 
a very precious little plant! I wish I 
could lighten my load with it? Where 
cloes it grow? Tell me. What do you 

The Richmond Enquirer, in a late is- call it?" 
"It grows," replied Walburga, "wher-

ever you pl ant it ancl give it a chance to 
sue, discussing the new era in the South, 
has the following very practical remark: 

All these thiugsmust be changed now. take root, and there's no know ing the 
rel1'ef i't .,.·tves' Its name is Pat"e11ce."-A pump at the door, a clairy in the yard, 0 • - ' 

a kitchen under the same root; a cook- Hei·der. 

ing-stov c instead of a fire-place built to 
hold a half co rd, seasoned fuel, sawed The pleasantest things in the world 
and s plit and placed under convenient are pleasant tho ughts; and the greatest 
shelter, a w:is hing-machine ins tead of a ::trt in li fe is to have as many of them as 
washiug-tul;-these and othe r conveu- possible. 
iences supplied to our farmer's wives 
would enable them to manage their do. Happiness consLt s in a virtuous and 
m estic affa irs with one-fonrth the form- honest li fe, iu being content with a com
er number of servants, and with more petency of outwitrd things, ant! using 
ease aULl comfort. As servants are not them telliperately. 
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Masons, Odd-Fellows, Etc. this fact by carrying it out in your ac-
Bi·o. Lipscomb : I see that many of tions, thousands will leave the human 

our brethren are agitating the question institution and devote all their time, 
as to whether Christians should belong money and energies to the Church. 
to any organization outside of the But my dear brethren, until you make 
Church. Some of the arguments used, the Church what it should be, you will 
are good. One brother, (I think it is never accomplish your object. But, if 
Bro. Walsh) argues, that instead of you will go to work and establish in the 
belonging to one of these societies Church, Apostolic practice as ·well as 
(Masons, Odd-Fellows, etc.,) we should .Apostolic teaching you will soon sup
withdraw-unite all our time, money plant every human institution in the 
and energies to support the Church. land. Let it be known that the Church 
And of course Bro. Walsh is right. is ever ready to extend a helping hand 
[]Now, Bro. Lipscomb, as I belong to to the needy brother; ihat you visit the 
one of said societies, permit me, through sick, relieve the distressed, and tducate 
your columns, to say a word or two to the orphan, and you will then have no 
these brethren, and to others also. need to call upon brethren to give np 
While many of us belong to said socie- these things. If brethren have g0nc 
ties, and have secured to us many bene- nto thes.,e societies is it not because 
fits, to-wit: '.!.'be care of our wives in you have failed to afford them that sup
case we should die penniless, and also iport and assistance which it was your 
the education of our children, together duty to afl'or~I them? I do not speak 
with many other benefits we are loth thus for the purpose of advocating 
to give them up, unless you can promise these societies, in preference to the 
us as much i:i the Church. Now, breth- Church, but I am striking at the cause 
ren, yon desire to take from us these of their existence. 
benefits, what clo you promise instead? Now brethren, I have thought much 
CM1 you assure us, that if sick, the on this subject, and I have come to the 
brethren and sisters will visit us and conclusion that I should consecrate all 
suply all our necessities? Can you as- I have, and all I am to God. If I have 
sure us, that if we die penniless our money to give, for benevolent purposes, 
orphans shall be educated? I know I should give it to the Church; let the 
the Church should afford 'us all this, but Church appropriate it and thereby have 
will she do it? If you can assure us of the honor. By so doing, I believe, we 
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shall honor tile Cllurch of Christ. And Let us go to work at once and erradi
r.lthough you may not offer me as much cate from ourselves, and from the 
as I leave-in a pecuniary point of Church, every darkening and disturb
view- yet, I believe i t to be my duty to ing element. Let us p our in the 
give all to the Church, and endeavor in oil-brighten up the lumps, and make 
my humble way to a id in r e-establishing the Church of Goel, u,11 glorious and 
the ancient order of things. Now, bright, as he designed it should be. 
brethren, let us dete rmine upon our Let its rays r each out into the dark 
whole du ty at once. Let us endeavor to wilc1eq1ess of sin. that every sinner now 
produce more fruit, during the year 1868 groping his way there may see it. And 
than in any prl"vious year. Let us pro- the brighter the rays you send out, the 
vicle the means of taking care-in a more visible will be tile darkness which 
proper manner- of the poor among us ; 
Let us visit tlie sick, relieve the dis
tressed and educate the orphans among 
us. If we do this, brethren will not 
afllli:J.te with human institutions. Let 
us try to impress upon the mind of every 
one that we are members of the same 
family. Not strangers, but relatives, 
united together by bonds of lov e and 
affection which should be stronger than 
iill earthly ties. Brethren, can you say 
the Chnl'ch is rloiug her whole duty ? 
You clare not. If so, why this coldne~s-

surrounds him. And being en(Lbled to 

behold his true posi tion, yon will have 
no cause to say come But attracted ny 
the glorious light of the Church, there 
will be a grand rush fo r an entrance 
there. "Let your light so shine, before 
men, that they may see YOUR GOOD 

WORKS, and glori(y your Father which is 
in Heaven." J. T. P. 

HUNTSVILLE, TEXAS, Jan. 2i, 1867. 
We give the foregoing from a brother 

:who is a member of one of ~he moral 
societies, and who, until r ecently, was a 

this barrenness on the part of its mem- member of a religious human organiza
bers? Why so few conversions in com- t ion. His suggestions .are to the point. 
parison with the g reat mass of uncon- If Christians would dotheir clutytowarcl 
verted? Is it because the Gospel has· one another and the world-in dealing 
less power to save now, than in an age justly, denying themselves unholy and 
when three thousand were converted in ungodly passions, appetites (Lnd d ress
a single clay? Is it because the promise would relieve and care for their own 
of reward to the faithful has been poor and affiicted and those of the world 
abridged? I answer NO. In all this we 
fail to find the cause. In wh •t direction 
then shall we look for it ? Is it not be
cause the Church fails to carry out the 
practical teaching of God's W ord ? I s 
it not because we have failed to let our 
lights shine as they should shine? And 
while we call to the sinner to come out of 
the dark ways of sin, what sort of light do 
we hold up before him? Do we call 
upon hiru to come into the light, while 
we ourselves are in d:J.rkness ?-having 
hid our light under a bushel. 0 breth
ren let us be more con8isten t. If the 
Lord be Goel, let us serve him with the 
whole heart. 

around them, and not :1 single discourse 
be preached, during the year 1868, the 
Church and the world would make a 
much longer stride toward the Heavenly 
land than they have made in any one 
year for the fifteen hundred last past. 

D. L. 

Oontentment. 
What a beautiful exa.mple for all of us 

is the resolution of the old lady, who 
from a crabbed and anxious body became 
quite the opposite. When asked what 
had induced the cha,ngc, she r eplied : 
"To tell you the trn th, l htwe been all 
my life striving for a contented mind, 
ancl have flmilly conclu.ded to sit clown 
contented without it." 
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The fre~dmen-Their Condition, ~ just started in the field- young brethren 

U C Ob. C t ! of ability, and we expect much from 
NION !TY, LOU oun y, ' 

J . n l SGS their labors. We ha.Ye had accessions 
anuary ~, . < • • • 

Brothei· Lipscomb :- Poor negroes ! I ) to tile churches m this county clmmg 
don't know what is to become of them. ! the summer and fall. 
They won't work for love nor money. ! B ro. Juo. N. Mnlky prnachecl for us 
The Yankee has cursed them awfully. ) last Lord's clay. He Jives in Illinois . . 

. I I hope you will a rcatly add to your ·when left to pursue their own road, they ~ . · . "' 
show every clispositio!l to go back into i lrst ~f subscn~ers. The name I ~en.l 
heathen suoerstitiou. Down the r iver vou is a Baptist, but says he cant do 
bPlow us, ;hey go to the grave-yards i without. your. p~.per .. Gr~ves' pi~ce is ~ 
where their friends are buried, and with ~ good thmg-it JS a hck m the n ght di·· 
their heads butt clown the boards set at ~ rection. Immediate physical conversion 
the head and foot- they scratch down l is.the.stron~holcl ~f sectarianism. Tl!e 
t he dirt on top of the grnves, and then 1 mrnd Js entu:ely withclraw1~ from Goel s 
dig little h oles and kneel clown and j ':ord and . chrectecl to then· o~u em~
whisper in those holes, as though they i t10n.s as evic:ence of ~arclou. Give tins 
were talking to the departed spirits. ) subJect special attent10n. 
They bow clown to an old negro woman, i Yours affectionately, 

alledging she is the mother of .AbrahtLm 
1l E. R. OSBORNE. 

Lincoln. They contend that the God of Our brother gives a truly deplorable 
the Rebels is clead, and they worship the l picture of the condition of the freedmen, 
God of the "New Surrender." Poor l but from numerous testimonies, as to 
negro I No human being can tell what their condition, where large numbers of 
your fate will be. i t hem live, we feel sure it is not worse 

Believing as I do, that Goel superiu- i than the reality. These sad truths bring 
tends the destinies of mankind aucl over · ! impressively to beat' upon our minds the 
rules all things to His honor and the ) thought that a weighty responsibility 
goocl of tbe human family, I am wholly ~ rests upon us to t ry, if possible, t o de
uuable to see either honor to God od Ii ver the negrocs from the fearful super
goocl to man in the late civil commotion i stition and degrading barbarism from 

I 
which has shook our land like a mighty i wb)ch they were, to some extent, deliv-
ear thquake. The Northern people, I ~ erecl, but into which they now seem rap
know, could point to the chains struck ! id ly relapsiug. Tl.le duty rests upon 1ts. 

oft' of four millions of .human beings, as i Goel cast their lot \Vith us, an~l it~posed 

the blessed result of this war. But those ~ upon us the work and obligation of 
who have long lived among t hem, and ) doing what we can to elevate, educate, 
seen them before and since their libera- i Christianize them. We are p rone, as 
tiou, clo not consider their freedom as a )I Bro. Caskey aptly r emarks in his ar ticle 
blessing to them. One million of them of last week, to look afar off for work t1..1 
dead, aud no tongue can tell the extent ) clo au cl suffering to relieve. The truth 
of their clemoralizatiou. Some are bene- i of what he says, has often exhibited it
fittecl, but a vast majority is thought not ~ self in my own thoughts and fee lings. 
to be. Wh ere is the good? Has it i Last year, while in Cleaveland, Ohio, on 
come, or must we still look fo r it? i one Lord's clay afternoon, we strolled 

We hrwe but few preachers in this 5 through a Dutch beer-garden, "\Ve saw 
country. We have but one in this couu- i the clay spent by ten or fifteen thousand 

I 
ty. We lost much in the death of Bro. i persons of all ages, conditions and sex-
Holmes. We have four young brethren ' es, in dissipation, gaming, licentious 

.. 



• 
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frivolity and drunkenness. We saw to labor to direct the minds of all of 
children of only a few years' growth in God's creatures- the most lowly offcasts 
a state of beastly intoxication. We to Him who alone is able to save and 
thought we never saw such a number of 
people systematically training them
sel ves and children to a disregard of 

bless. The moment we are thus hum
bled before God, through means severe, 
we are blessed and benefitted, although 

God's law and to licentiousness and cor- we may be in rags and tatters. 
ruption as were these. Since then our 

D.L. 

mind has been continually running after W. O. Kirkpatrick, 
those Cleaveland Dutch, and thinking TO HIS BROTHERS AND SISTERS I N CHRIST 

what a work for Cleaveland Christians 
to clo. While we have been thinking of 
these, Bro. Errett and his brethren in 

SENDETH SALUTATION. 

Dearly bclo'!;ed in the Lorcl:-Through 

the Christian urbanity of the editor of 
Cleaveland have scarcely ever thought the Advocate, I wish to address you in 
we presume of these poor depravecl testimony of my undiminished Christian 
Dutch, but their affections have been affection. It is, at all times, gratifying 
running out after the poor negroes here to us to interchange with you religious 
around Nashville and further South. ·we correspondence, believing, as we do, that 
reacl Bro. Caskey's article, and come to we are the children of the same Father, 
the conclusion God had placed the Dutch guided and instructed by the same holy 
near Bro. El'l'ett and the brethren North word, having in view the same object-
and tile negroes in contact with us the glory of God and t he good of im
Southern people, and that in doing this mortal souls. The pleasure ot thus acl
He has laicl a heavy obligation upon each dressing you on the present occasion is 
one to labor for and with those with greatly augmented, from the fact t hat we 
whom Providence has cast his lot. Our have abudimt evidence of the continu
dnty should be to try to improve, con- al kindness of our Heavenly Father. 
vert and save the negro. It will require Many of the congregations of the saints 
patience, self-denial, aud much forbear- have b~en abundantly refreshed and 
ance. 

God overrules all things to His ho~or 
and to the good, not of the whole human 
family, but of tho~e who serve and obey 
Him. His honor oftentimes in the world 

strengthened, and as we 11ope, built up 
in the most pure ancl holy faith, during 

I 
the year 1867. We are also cheered by 
the evidence we have that our churches 
are yet alive to the subject of Gospel 

has been vindicated by the destruction effort. Dear sisters and brothers, let 
of the nations that persistently reject the strong assurance that Goel has given 
Him. By the impoverishment and pun- ns, during the present year, of His kind
ishment of His unfaithful children. God's ness and mercy, animate us t.o a more 
honor may havz required our punish- active and energetic discharge of our 
ment and humiliation. The terrible truth duty. Let it tend to humble us, and in
sornetimes rises to our minds it may r e- duce us to use all the means which a 
quire the destruction of a race. What- beneficent God has placed in our power 
ever the result may be, the Christian's for the promotion of Christ's Kingdom 
duty is one-humbly accept the punish- upon earth. 
ment as from God-let it prove a chast- But, brothers, while we have much 
ening rod to drive us closer to Him- to reason to rejoice at the success of the 
a firmer reliance upon Him and His ap- Gospel in the past, yet we fear that ;ve 
pointments, and a weaker trust in man are not all fully awake to our duty in 
and his institutions, and let it prompt us this great crisis. 
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While our prayers have been offered forth the nature of their service and the 
up to th1:: Father of mercies for the con- hardships which it was liable to bring. 
version of the heathen world, and our It implies humiliation-it calls for a sub
money bestowed to send to them the missive patience-it can be sustained 
Word of Life, but little has been done only by an unconquerable heroism, and 
for those who are perishing for "lack of a vital faith alone can read a prophesy 
knowledge" in our own midst. Who, I of success in this cross-bearing life. 
ask, of all the sons and daughters of .A.nd what he foretold was realized. 
men who inhabit this green earth of The twelve found themselves engaged 
ours, have stronger claims than those in an arduous work, confronted by no 
who sustain to us the relation of neigh- common difficulties, and became as fa

bors and fellow-citizens of a common miliar with human peril as they were 
country? with their duty. They had a great "fight 

May we not, then, brethren, urge you, of afflictions." Paul's catalogue of hard
in the spirit of love, to unite with us in ships in his Epistle to the Corinthians 
our endeavors to instruct them more would Start the tears by its pathos were 
fully in the way of truth than we have it not that he recites the list in a tone so 
hitherto done, with our progress to God calmly heroic that he makes our admira
that our efforts for the coming year may tion swallow up our pity. The martyr's 
be crowned with success. We invite halo glorifies the clouds which open 
your co-operation, brothers, in every upon him with storms of persecution 
good word and work. Yours is the till they flame out with sapphire and 
Kingdom and patience of our Lord Jesus gold; and the man himself is transfig
Christ. ured in the splendor till he makes us 

weep because his royalty is not ours. 
Oross-Bearing. He knew what it was to be "crucified 

It was very plain speech which Christ with Christ" and to "<lie daily;" and 
used when dealing personally with men yet he could calmly :mcl deliberately 
who were debating the question of be- write, "God forbid that I should glory, 
coming his Disciples. He kept the na- save in the cross of our Lord Jesus 
ture of discipleship clearly before them, Christ." 
even when his frankness was likely to We sometimes half forget that real 
cost him some names which a more len- cross-bearing is a part of Christian life 
ient teacher might have readily enrollee!. in all ages, or we lift up some petty trial 
His "hard sayings" continued to fall on or ordinary difficulty or easy service and 
the listening ears about him, even when think of that as the interpretation of 
they were most likely to wake murmurs Christ's words which make the taking 
in the crowd. He wished men to under- and bearing of the cross the character
s tan cl what they accepted when tJrny istic and badge of his Disciples. But 
took his leadership and name. He ex- the cross abides. It lies in the path of 
hibited the cost and bade them count it. every one who would follow Christ. It 
He emphasized the duty of self-renun- is a real cross. Ifwe fail to find it such 
ciation. He insisted that fidelity to the it must be because we have not really 
new law must be held more sacred than take!l it, but only its semblance or an 
the claims of human friendship. Father easy substitute. It assumes different 
and mother, and wife and children must forms and presses . at different points. 
be loved less than the new Master. He One fin~s it lying heavily where another 
used frequently the word cross as more realizes no pressure. One finds it in the 
suggestive than any other in setting work of mastering a hot and hasty tem-
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....... ' ' '''''''''''''''''''""'"''''''''"-"-''VV'-..'''''' ............. ''"'""""' ''''''''......,.............,.... .............................. ,,,.....,...._,"-""'""-"' 
per. Anot.her in keeping qown the love There are two ways of making this 
of an cl struggle for pre-eminence. Ano th- cross-bearing tolerable and less burdeh
er iu bridling an unruly tongue. Another some. One is by uarrowing it clown to 
in overcoming the timidity which shrinks the smallest possible limits, by interpret
from standing openly and boldly for God ing the words that call fo r it as oriental 
where his name is given over to reproach ffgures of speech, by leaving the heroic 
[and his words a re ridiculed. The merch part of the Christian work to the en
ant must bear his cross in keeping to in- thusiasts and zealots, and by keeping 
tegrity when it threatens a discouraging ourselves strictly to the line drawn by 
balance-sheet; the advocate, in spurn- worldly prudence and endorsed ,by the 
ing the large r etaining fee which would popular verdict. There will not be much 
buy his service in making deep villainy hnrcl work or sacrifice in such a case. 
pnss for obscured virtt1e; the laborer in 'rile conscience may be restive at first, 
refusing to be an eye .servant and keep- but it is soon likely to settle into a stu
ing honor with his employer; the moth- pid calm; the higher path will fade out 
er in confessing her faults to h e.r child- of sight and the lower one will be trod
ren whom she has not ruled in rnf.ekness den with less clisquietucle; few burdens 
and love, and in teaching them the fear will press because few will be assumed. 
of the Lord; the worldly minded in nur- A complacent quietness will drive out 
turing devoutness, the lover of pleasure the jealous zeal, and an easy decency 
in becoming spiritually beneficent, the will supplant the.earnest devotion. That 
greedy seeker after gain in using his is one way to lighten the burden of cross
means to benefit the needy in body and be.aring. 
soul. The other way is to accept the self-

There is no such thing as jumping this denying life and method in their full 
duty w hile wholly following Christ. The significance, to crucify "the old man" 
resolution and the attempt to strip re- for the sake of honoring the new Mas
ligiou of the element of self' clenial must ter, to catch the inspiration and courage 
fail. The short and easy method in which spring from an unselfish devot ion 
Christian living is a cheat. A life from to the highest cause, to open the heart 
which cross-bearing has been eliminated freely upward so that the might from 
is not the life prescribed in the New above may fill it and the joy of God may 
Testament; whatever other merits it be born in it; and then every new effort 
may have, it fails in conformity to the will bring power to the toiler, every 
greai; pattern. It may be popular, seem new victory will r ender the work of 
pleasant, get much approval, and pro- conquest easier, and enlarge the posses
mise prosperity ; but there is something sions which make rich; and by and by 
wanting at the root, and the fair exterior what was shrinkingly accepted as a cross 
covers but does not arrest the inward will be kept as a gladness and carried 
decay. It is a perilous state in which as a glory. The purified tastes will at 
an individual or a church is found when length turn instinctively God-ward
the :first and most eager question is, scarcely feeling the magnetism of the 
What is the cheap and easy and pleas- earth, and the heroic service that once 
ant way? and steadily refuses to walk taxed and wearied the soul's strength 
in any other so long as this may be trod- will have become its welcome recreation. 
den and a fair reputation kept, even That is the other way of taking the bur
though all the true saintship of the cen- den out of the crosses of life. 
turies has followed the Master •over a Judas chose the first and it led him to 
different ancl a more rugged path. suicide ; Paul chose the second and his 
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martyr-cry, "I am reacly to be· offered," ther, it is in the duty of coming togethe·r 
rings through Chris.tendom even yet, every Lorcl's clay. 
and is accounted the granclest wore! with There is au idea prevalent in the world, 
which a victor ever went to his inher- that, whenever we obtain pardon of sins, 

itance and his crown.- Morning Star. 

The Lord's Supper. 

our warfare is over and the victory won. 

I kno'' not where such an idea had its 
origin, for I assure you the Sacrecl Scrip
tures nowhere justify us in such conclu-

The author of this institution was our sions. I regret to say that too many of. 
Lord and Savior Jesus Christ. The ob- our brethren art: acting upon that prin
ject of its institution was that his fol- ciple, and are quietly and ingloriously 
lowers might show to the world, his whiling away their lives upon the stool 
death till he comes again ; his followers of do-nothing. They are doing, it is 
are those that do his commandments, true, a great deal, but it is in accumulat
are those who have r enoun,ced sin a~cl ing the th ings of this world, which must 
wickedness aucl have taken up their perish with the using; time is too pre
cross, and are following the directions cious, with them, to devote any of it to 
of the meek and lowly J es us. His fol- the cause of Christianity, and hence, 
lowers, if they are true to themselves J:Jiey are not laying up their treasures 
and to their Maker, are endeavoring to. where they will be free from rust and be
walk in all of the orclinances of the yoncl the danger of thieves. A great 
Lord blameless. They are t rying to ex- many persons are good Christians while 
hibit to the world a pious walk and a none of their time is clemauclecl and but 
godly conversation. They are bright little of their money called for. Too 
and burning lights, and the world seeing many persons think that Christianity 
their good works, are thereby induced coi:sists in having their names upon the 
to fall in love with the beauty of holi- Church books and going to m eeting 
ness, ancl are made to glorify our Heav- when the preacher comes; they seem to 

enly Fa ther. 111y brethren, are we all think that a moderately quiet and moral 
doing these things? Do we meet on rlife and a little money given to the 
every first clay of the week as the Chris- preacller, now and then, is all that ought 
tians did, anciently, for the purpose of to be required of them. How harcl, it 
commemorating the love of Goel, in the seems for us all to realize the fact that 
gift of his Son? Do w e continue as we, with all we possess, belong to the 
steadfastly in the Apostles' doctrine of Lo rel, and are only acting, while here, as 
fellowship, breaking of bread and in his stewards. 

' prayers as the three thousand P-enteco- How quickly we act when our pe-
teans did? If not, then, we are not his cuniary matters need attention, or 
Disciples, for he that said, " if you love the safety of our person is involved; 
me yon will keep my commandments," yet, when religions duties are to be 
said also. through his inspired Ap.ostle, attended to, we seem to think that we 
forsake not the assembling of your- have a perfect right to neglect them· 
selves together. It had been the man- Brethren, let us all arouse from the 
n er of some (as I regret to say it is at stupor into 'l<hich we have fallen, for as 
the present time) to neglect this matter, sure as God's Word is true, ther e is a 
and they are counselled, by the Apostle, little nook or great space in God's great 
not to follow such examples. And if fie ld for each and every one of us ac
there is any one matter in which we are cording to our capacity to cultivate. 
more deficient and n egligent than ano- Then let us meet promptly on e.very 
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Lord's day, and meet the Lord in all of and should be very careful to exert it in 
his appointments, draw near to God and the right direction. 
He will draw near to you. I can see no If we shoulc.i be so fortunate as to 
way in which this can be done only in attain Heaven, with all of its bless
oiug those things which He has di- iugs, it will be by a patient con
rected. • tinuauce in well doing. Ancl, hence, 

We cannot woorship through the the idea that faith, repentance and bap
preacher, once in a quarter, or serve tisms secures to us a passport to Heav-

. Goel by proxy, but each and every one en, is a fatal delusion and an idea which 
must present his own body a living sacri- should be returned to those from whom 
fice, or he wiil never be accepted of our we have borrowed it. "Blessed are they 
Heavenly Father. Then, if we desirn to that do His commandments, that they 
grow in grace and in the knowledge of may have a right to the tree of life and 
our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ, and may enter in through the gates into the 
to be ready to give to every one that city." Rev. xxii: 15. Says the Divine 
asketh, a reason of the hope that is iu record: "Then when we come together 
us, let us study His word and exhort on the first day of the week we should 
each other to love and to good works ; search the Sciptures clilligently, in order 
let us not absent ourselves from the. to learn the whole will of our Heavenly 
Lord's house on the Lord's day, because Father concerning us, and when we have 
we happen to be displeased with the learned it, nothing sho rt of a full com
course of some erring brother. If we pliance with it will ever be acceptable. 
refuse to do our duty, because some one Some seem to think that once every 
else is neglecting theirs, we simpl.v show week is too often to commemorate the 
ourselves to be childish, and do wrong sufferings of our blessed Savior, and 
because they have done so. When :ve that it would lose all of its interest, 
come together on the Lo1,d's day, for which it possesses, to them when ob
the purpose of engaging in his service, served quarterly. But let me ask you, 
we are to examine ourselves when who possesses a miniature of your little 
about to partake of the emblems of His one whom Goel has been pleased to take 
body and blood, and not engage in the from you, whether or not you ever tire 
work of examining others. in gazing upon those glassy featu res or 

Our Lord and Master, whose Spirit we kissing those motionless lips. Then, my 
should strive to possess an cl who was the brethren, when we arose from the li quid 
author of this iustitution, partook of it grave it was to walk in newness of life, 
with Judas, whom he kuew to be a aud not to fold our arms in a life of ease. 
Devil, and if we should see brnthren The Christians' life is a race which we 
whom we suspect to be bad men, our are to run with patience; yet, strange 
duty is to bring them back to the path to say, many are quietly slumbering 
of duty in the spirit of love and kind- while the great adversary of souls is 
ness. Such a co:irse, if pursued in time making his victims. Strange delusion 
and in the proper spiri t, will rarely fail. that, which tells you that Christianity is 
If, on the other hand, a brother is per- a bed of roses upon which we can slum
mitted to wander, step by step, from the ber out our existence. Arouse, then, let 
path of duty, and we ha\•e not the moral there be no drones in the hive of Christ
courage to approach him and say, bro- ianity; but let all be bright and shining 
ther, you are doing wrong, we are un- lights, and with the whole armor of God 
doubtedly, to some extent, sharer of his on and the weapon of our warfare, the 
guilt. Every one has some influence, Word of God, which is the swore! of the 
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Spirit, let us be valiant soldiers and knew it. It was a rainy day, and my feet 
fight on until our Lord and Master shall 
call us home. 

JOHN M. HILL. 
LEBANON, TENN., Nov. 27, 1867. 

Food for the Lambs. 
Passing down one of the crowded 

streets in the city. of Montgomery, on a 
cool, cloudy, rainy day in January, I met 
two g entlemen of my acquaintance. 
One of them was a Disciple and the 
other a Methodist. 

" Glad to meet you," said both to me. 
I returned the greeting, and the Dis

ciple went on to premise: 
"Now, P., I know you will not go into 

a bar-room, but we have a bottle of 
wine round here in the back room of a 
store. Come, go round and take some." 

I hesitated. Methodist saw it and 
put in: 

"Oh, it is a good article," 
Now, you know it is all good. The 

Devil never manufactured or keeps a bad 
article. From the worst decoction that 
comes in a blue _headed barrel from 
Kentucky or Ohio, to the sweetest 
Champagne from France, it is all good, 
and the Devil has many friends to 
praise it. So I still hesitated. Both 
put in again and pressed the matter: 

"Why, it is not in a drinking-house, 
and nobody will see us in a store. Yes, 
and it is not whisky; it is only wine." 

were wet. Then again, I was cold. Be
sides, I was very tired from walking 
over the side-walks- always very trying 
to countrymen. Still further, a little 
thirsty. Now a good drink would be a 
sudden cure for all these troubles. So 
Satan whispered," It is astonishing how 
many things strong drink is good for. 
Are you cold, it is goocl ; are you hot, it 
is good; are you weary, it is goop ; are 
you rested,.it is good; are you wet, it is 
good; are you dry, it is good." Now all 
these excellences presented themselves 
as my religious friends pressed me with 
the usualimportunities used by drinking 
men, "Come on, oh, come on, let's take 
a driuk." With all these influences, at 
first impulse I almost turned to go with 
them. But as I stoocl reflecting, this oc
curred to me, "Whatever you do, do all 
to the glory of God." Ah, will God be 
honored by my drinkiug? thought I. 
Are men made the better by drinking! 
Does it make men love God more? No, 
no. "Well, but it will do you good," 
was whispered in my ear. Yes, that 
may be so. But that is not the question. 
Would it clo me more good, or the cause 
of Christ more harm ? Ah, who thinks 
of the Redeemer's cause when the flesh 
desires to be gratified? But now was a 
t ime when an influence, either for good 
or evil, was to be exerted. I decided it 
niust be for good. 

"Gentlemen," said I, "I prefer not to 
go." 

They insisted, but Peter's words oc
curred to my mind," Abstain from flesh
ly lusts which war against the soul." 
This was purely a carnal desire, so I 
said: 

This sounded so much like the Devil 
in the garden ! How many ways he has 
to lead men astray. When he would se
duce the young and thoughtless, he 
throws open the bar-room with alluriug 
excitement, but if a deacon or elder, or 
other conscientious Disciple is the object 
of his a.im, he puts it away round in 
some dark place and then whispers, " no "Ge.ntlemen, I cannot go." 

one will see you." The toper, he drowns Somewhat disappointecl, they stopped 
in his poisonous clrugs; but the more for a moment. I then remarked : 
suspecting, he beguiles with a bottle of 
schnapps, or wine, witll a .rretty paper 
on it. But I lov eel wine, ancl tile Devil 

"You can go and get your drinks and 
meet me up in town." 

But to my surprise, they coolly replied: 
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"No, if you will not go we will not 
either." 

I then saw where my influence would 
have gone had I yielded. So rejoicing 
aucl thanking God, I w.ent on my way. 
Had I drank I woulcl have been the 
cause of others drinking, and both 
claiinirig to be members of Christ's 
body. 

Now to the little lambs we say, watch, 
for Sa~an not only see ks to devour you 
in the form of' the roaring lion or the cl e
ceitfnl serpent, but iu the insicluous 
form of a child of God. When you are 
at a loss how to decide in what way yo u 
shall act in reference to matters of this 
kine!, just ask, " W111 God be glorified by 
my action in this matter?" You can 
soon settle what you ought to do in any 
emergency. Remember your influence 
will be felt for good or evil. You are 
bought with a price. "You r ead the 
Bible, the world will read_ you." The 
great clanger is, that th e world will read 
you more carefully than you r ead the 
Bible, and more diligently, too. You 
will, no doubt, be asked in a few clays 
to do something of doubtful propriety. 
You had bett er find where it is said, 
"·whatsoever ye do, do all to the glory 
of Goel." "Abstain from fleshly lusts 
which war against th e soul," so you may 
be prepared to fight the Devil and his 
advocates w ith the sword of the Spirit. 
May our Father in Heaven save you in 
the hour of temptation. 

THE LITTLE MAN. 

New Works. 
'Ne have received from the publisher, 

Prof. A. J. Schem, the Ecclesiastical 
Almanac fo r 1868- 80 pages. It consists 
of the usual astronomical matter per-
taining to an' alma.nae, together, with a 
large amount of valuable statistical 
matter concerning the numerous reli
gious organizations of the world. It 
especi ally gives the statistics of the re
ligious boclies in the United States, their 

numbers, number of me eting houses, 
ministers, etc. It is a valuable and in
structive work. Price 30 cts. Address 
Fred Gerhard, 15 Dey street, New York. 

A Review or FREE MASONRY and 
CRISTIANITY, by a Christian. We have 
received the above work, a pamphlet of 
48 pages, from Bro. J . T. Walsh, New
berne, North Carolina, It is the discus
sion of a question daily g rowing in in
terest, not only with the Christian 
bi·otherhoocl, but even among the deno
minations. We noticed during ·the past 
year it was discussed very earnestly in 
associations of Baptis ts and also in an as
sembly of Congregationalists in States 
North of us. 

The true Christian is always willing, 
nay, anxious, to give every ques tion 
bearing upon the interests of the Church 
of Christ and its success, a patient and 
thorough investigation-to weigh well 
the claims of every institu t ion that 
seems to militate against the well being 
of the Church, and then to eschew every 
thing that h as the slightest unfavorable 
influence upon the p~rfection and spread 
of our holy religiou. 

The question discussed in this book 
will come more and more prominently 
before the religious public. The timirJ, 
time-serving will await to see how the 
current flows. The par tizan and bigot 
on either side will, with bitterness de
nounce, without knowing or un derstand
ing, the merits of the question. The 
earnest, honest seeke r after truth will 
weigh well th e reasons on both sides 
and act as he thinks duty to Goel and re
q uiresma n. The book is a clear and strong 
statemeut of the author's position, not 
always in the most felicitous style, but 
still, in one that can well be understood. 
To those who wish to study this ques
tion we commend a careful perusal of 
the book. It can be obtain ecl of Dr. J. 
T . Walsh, Newberne, North Cl1rolina, at 
50 cents, siugle copy, or $5 per clozen, 
postage paid. We have a few copies at 
this office. 
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Publications of the Brotherhood, Bro. Haley is publishing the Chilclrens' 

We are in receipt of our file of ex- Friend, at 50 cent per annum, or at 40 
changes for the year. Of those publish, cents each to clubs of ten. 

eel by the Disciples, in aclclition to the The Little Sower is published by W. 
Monitor, Stanclard ancl Examiner, al re,idy W. Dowling, at 75 cents per single num
noticed we are receil"ing the Harbinger ber, with a reduction to clubs. 

Monthly. 64 pnges,published at Bethany, The Morning Wntch, by the Dowling 
West Va., edited by W. K. Pendleton, Bros., llldianapolis,is for hirgerchildren. 
assisted by C. L. Loos and Dr. J. T . These three are papers well C(l,lculated to 
Barclay. Price, $2 50 per annum. interest and instrnct the children in the 

The Review, a weekly quarto sheet, matters of etemal life. 

published by Franklin & Rice, Cincin- The Gospel Echo has also r eached us 
nati, Ohio, at $2 per annum. in a new dress. It has removed from 

The Pacific Gospel Heralcl, a weekly Ca:Tollton to Macomb, I ll. It is now 
quarto, published at San Francisco, Cal., edited by E. L. Graig, and J.C. Reynolds, 
by Hallam & Craycroft, at $4 per annum, J. S. Sweeney and D. P. Henderson, con
in gold; Greenbacks taKen at market tribntors. The Echo is a forty page 
value. The Herald comes to us with a monthly. 
new and improved heading nncl n nenter 
looking dress. 

The P ioneer has recently reached us 
but seldom. It is a favorite with us. 

Letter from Bro, Mulkey, 
TAMARORA, !LL., Jan. 28, 1868. 

My Esteerned Bro. Lipscomb: Since the 

Bro. Wright has the remarkable facul- 1st of September, I have made one 
ty of being firm and mild. The Pioneer t rip to Indiana, one to Obion and Gib
is a sixteen page weekly pamphlet, de- son counties, Tenn., and the travel in 
voted to the spread of the religion of my own State will Hot fall short of one 
the Savior. Brethren J. M. J,ong and thousand miles. Though I have seen 
\V. C. Rogers have recently become ns- some things to r egret, I have seen much 
sociated with Bro. Wright in the editing to admire; and in the time above named 
of the Pioneer. It is published at I have had abouL one lrnnclrecl and fifty 
Chillicothe, Mo., at $2 50 per year. additions. All my time is devoted to 

The Christian Record, an excellent the cause of our blessed Savior, and for 
monthly, 32 pages, published at Bedford, the last two years I have been earnestly 
Ind., by J . M. Mathes, is an old and engaged in making good a promise of 

more than thirty years' standing, which well conducted periodical. Terms, $1 50 
per year. 

The Christian Herald, a monthly of 32 
pages, published by Downs & Karr, ~•t 
Eureka, Ill., n well fi lled magazine, comes 
to us in a new clresR and much improved 
in appearance. $1 50 per copy. 

Lard's Quarterly is still published at 

was this : If t he good Lord spared my 
life till my family were nble to live with
out my labor fo r their support, all the 
balance should be devoted to the cause 
for which Jesus lived and died. I am 
ns much as ever determined to die at 
my post. Hoping you may succeed in 
extending the circulation of your paper 

Lexmgton, Ky., with marked ability,and and convincing the Diciples, everywhere, 
is valuable, chiefly as giving room for that they belong to a Kingclom that is 
thorough investigations of subjects not of this ,;._world. I remain, as ever, 
which cannot be effected in our weeklies your brother in hope of eternal life. 
and monthlies. JOHN N. MULKEY. 
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Beginning the World. Obituary. 
Many au unwise parent labors hard Sister Clara F. Bumpass, widow of 

and lives sparingly all his life, for the Augustin W. Bumpass, was born on the 
purpos·e of leaving enough to give his 18th day of Februry, A. D., 1801, in 
children a start in the world, as it is Lawrence District, South Carolina. She 
called. Setting a young man afloat with departed this life on the 19th of N ovem
the money left him by relatives, is like ber, 1867, at Aberdeen, Miss. For fifty 
tying bladders under the arms of one years she rejoiced in the hope of eternal 
who cannot swim; ten chances to one life; for thirty years she was a member 
he will lose his bladders and go to the of the Baptist Church, and twenty years 
bottom. Teach him to swim and he will rejoiced in full fellowship with the few 
never need the bladders. Give your Disciples at Aberdeen. 
child a sound education, and you have 
done enough for him. See to it that 
his morals are pure, his mind cultivated, 
and his whole nature made subservient 
to the laws which govern men, and you 
have given what will be of more value 
than the wealth of the Indies. 

During her 'pilgrimage on earth she 
adorned the Ch1istian character. How 
much she will be missed by the little 
band of Disciples here, which for years 
she met in soul commnnings and en
couraged, both by precept and example. 
She fully appreciated the saying of her 

To be thrown upon one's resources, is adorable ]\faster, "search the Scriptures 
to be cast into the very lll!p of fortune, for they are they which testify of me." 
for our faculties then undergo a develop- She was always ready to give a reason 
ment, and display an energy of which of the hope within her. Our dear Sister 
they were previously unsusceptible.- Bumpass was, 'in truth, a mother in 
Dr . .Arnold. Israel, and possessed in a pre-eminent 

degree, the confidence of all who knew 
A Negro's Idea of Liberality. ]).er; she was a true friend and always 

Bishop Thompson (Methoclist) in re- ready to comfort the afflicted. How 
ceutly giving a sketch of his experience she is missed in the home circle. Her 
among some of the Southern Confer- Holy motherly care is missed at the 
ences, referred to a sermon which he had home hearthstone; her true counsel and 
heard from a colored p.reacher, on the advise is missed by the dear ones. Her 
text," It is more blessed to give than to children and grand children mourn her 
receive." In the course of his remarks departure, but may they be consoled by 
the preacher said, "Ise known many a the remembrance that their loss is tran
church to die cause it didn't give sitory, while her gain is eternal. Oh! 
enough, but I neber knowd a church to may her Christian life be reflected in the 
die cause it give too much. , Dey don't lives.of the bereaved ones, in usefulness 
die clat way. Brecleren, has any of you and to the glory of Goel. She clied as 
knowcl a church that died cause it give she had lived in the full hope of a glor
too much? If ye do, j est let me know• ions immortality; as her son remarked: 
and I'll make a pilgrimmage to that "it was my mother's meat and drink to 
church, and I'll climb by the softlightof do her :Master's will." We shall ever 
the moon to its moos-covered roof, and 
I 'll stand thar and lift my hands to heb
ben, and say, 'Blessed are the dead that 
die in de Lord.'" 

As waters in motion are purest, so 
saints in affliction are holie.st. 

revere her as in the full ripeness of 
piety and faith ; and sorrow not, as 
those who are without hope, Heaven 
is brought nearer to us, as it is filled 
with so many we love. Our dear sister, 
I doubt not, is now enjoying the surpas
sing glories and felicities of the New 
J ernsalem. A FRIEND. 
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ALIEN DEPARTMENT, i port, but to the initiated they have a 
================! peculiar charm, bordering on magie. 
The Anxious-Seat System of Religion. ) Many of these terms and phrases are 

There are, at the present clay, two sys- i not to be found in the Bible; they are 
terns of conversion to God taught in oud of modern manufacture, and coined to 
country. These systems are ·widely dif- i suit the new religion, such as "getting 
ferent in their natures and effects upon,! religion," " a feeling sense of pardon,'' 
their respective converts. Under one ! "agonies of the new birth,"" the internal 
faith, repentance :.ncl baptism are taught· witness of the Spirit," "Goel spea.king 
as the mea;ns of obtaining remission of j peace to the soul," "seeking religion," 
sins and the enjoyment of the moral, $" the anxious-seat," "the altar of pray
comforting and sustaining influences ofi er," "the mourners' bench," and such 
the in-dwelling presence of the Holy l like. Then, again, other terms and 
Spirit. ) phrases that occur in the Scriptures 

Under the other system, repentance, ) have, under this new theology, acquired 
prayer and abstract faith are taught as j peculiar meanings unknown to the reli
the means of remission. This theory ofi gion of the Bible, such as "grace," 
conversion, we propose to examine in ) which is construed to mean a special 
this essay. It is popular and wide- ) affiatus of the Holy Spirit;" religion," by 
spread in its influence, and has, for many j which is meant extatic joy, imparted by 
long years, had a strong hold upon the l an immediate operation of the Spirit; 
public mind. So deeply rooted is it, "strivings or operations of the Spirit,'' 
that it is considered exceedingly sinful, ! by which is 1,.1eant the whispers or woo
if not impious, to call its correctness in ! ings of the. Spirit by revelations, sugges
question. This system, with all its ma- tions and impressions made by the im
chinery, is put in operation when an mediate contact of the Spirit of Goel 
effort is made to get up a great revival with the spirit of man; "conversion," 
of religion, so-called, as on protracted by which is meant an instantaneous 
and camp-meeting occasions. And so change of heart and remission of sins 
familiar is the public mind with its DY. a direct operation of the Spirit of 
workings, and so easily are many per- Goel; " regeneration" and " the new 
sous clrawn into the vortex that it is as- birth," which are explaiued to mean 
tonishing, the facility with which it can pretty much the i;ame as conversion, 
be put into successful operation. Even ancl, ot couse, are affected by the same 
comparative strangers to it are readily 1 means, and are to be known by 
got into the harness ancl work right oft', i the same evidence, namely, f eel
with the steadiness of veterans. The i ing. It is feeling first, midst and 
vocabulary of the system is brief, pecu- i last, with the advocates of the theo
liar and striking. Its.terms and phrases ~ ry of conversion, an cl the entire system 
are easily caught,ancl when once learned, ) is based on the notion of abstract Spirit
are used with astonishing facility. They i ual infiuence. The Spirit performs the 

I 
have become household words in almost ; whole of the work by impact with the 
every family in the community. They i spirit of man, and admits of no meclium 
are heard in the sermons and prayers of I between the Spirit of God and the spirit 
those under the system, and occurin !ofman,noteventheWordofGod. The 
nearly all their songs. All harmonize I Spirit, by immecliate operation ancl influ
surprisingly with the theory. Many of ence, quickens the dead sinner, enlight
them, it is true, are utterly meaningless ens,-regenerates, converts, parclons and 
when one sets about studying their im . bears witness to the soul of his regen-
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eration and adoption into the family of l the same place that the anxio11s-seat 
God. True, tne advocates of this doc- cloes aow, as a public manifestation of 
trine have a system of means by which their determination to be Christians." 
they operate, but it is all for the purpose J .ectures on Revivals, page 2-18. This 
of getting the Spii'itto operate-nothing 

. else. Instead of preaching Christ, they 
preach the Spirit-they woo the Spirit 

testimony is true . 
This honest statement of .M:r. Fin

ney proves, in the first place, that, in the 
-and all the influences and effects pro- time of the Apostles, liaptism was the 
dueed by their manipulations, they as- test of faith in Ghrist. It was such to 
cribc to the immediate agency of the the person himself. • It put his trust in 
Spirit. Christ for salvation to the trial. Nay, 

So entirely different is this new sys- it was itself the overt act of bis faith. 
tem of conversion-so opposite to that It was to the individual himself an evi
taught in the Scriptures- we see not clence of his faith, confidence, trust, in 
how it can be affirmed of those who em- the person; offices, missions, word and 
brace it, that they believe the · Scripture l promise of, Jesus Christ. Jesus ap
teachings on the subject of conversion. pointed baptism, both as a means and 
How can it be aillrmeu of any one who evidence of remission. "He that be
rejects tile plain, direct, explicit com- lieveth and is baptised shall be par
mancl of J esus Christ, and institutes doned." Is this promise of Christ be
something else in the place of it; that he lieved? What evidence can any one 
believes with all his heart in the Lord give that he believes it, but by be
J es us Christ? Biuce it is conceded on ing baptized? Faith itself, like all 
all hands, that such a faith implies a other great moving principles, sucll 
heai:ty and sincere belief in all that he as attractio,n, electricity, etc., is · in
says is true, every word of it, it ·im- visible, but, like them, it has a 
plies, mor~over, a ready, prompt, indig- medium through which it manifests 
nant rejection, as a part of Christianity,• if itself; that medium is baptism. Un
anything and everything, not to be found til thus manifested, it is dead, clor
in His Worcl, either in expi·ess precept or mant. Like latent heat, it can produce 
apos.tolic exainple. Whatever" may not no effect till called into exercise by the 
be read" in the Scriptures, or that" can- overt act of obedience. As God has or
not be proved thereby," makes no part (lained, fixed, appointed, the medium 
of the Word or Will of God. Such are through which everything else acts, and 
the teachings of all Protestants. With manifests itself by action. So be has 
these concessions before us, let us hear ordained the law through which faith 
what Mr. Finney says concerning bap- in Christ manifests itselD and that law 
tism and the anxious-seat. is baptism. Jes us Christ has wisely and 

This celebrated revivalist is one of benevolently annexed the promise of 
the leaders among the New School . remission of sins to this fii·st overt act OJ 
Presbyterians. He says: "The Church faith. And no one cart "show" his 
has always . felt it necessary to have faith in Uhrist without this overt act, 
something of this kind to answer this either to himself or to any one else. 
very purpose. In the clays of the This is the first "sign" of the lifo of 
Apostles · baptism answQrecl this pur- faith-the first act of "the obedience of 
pose. The Gospel was preached to faith." But this pathognamonie evi
th.e people, and then . all those who dence of faith in Christ has been ig
were willing to be on the side of Christ nored by modern doctors- it has been 
were called out to be bap tized. It held utterly repucliatecl by them-ancl a new 
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s~f diagnosis has been introduced~ from Mr. Finney proves that,'in his juclg
in disparagement and contempt oJ the mentat least, the Apostles commanded 
one establisherl by the Great Physician. believers to be baptized for remission of 

Physicians tell us important changes sins. Persons are now invited to the 
have taken place in medical science in altar to obtain pardon. But he says the 
these latter clays; that some old tlis- anxious-seat has been substituted for 
eases have entirely disappeared and new baptism, and, of course, Apostles must 
ones have manifested themselves, and' have told their hearer"s to believe and to 
that the same diseases require different be baptized for remission, otherwise it 
treatment now; that the old practice is cannot be true that baptism in their day 
not suitable at the present tim e. Spir- did fill the place supplied in this day by 
itnal doctors act on the same principle; the anxious-seat. 
hence, they do not preach the Gospel Thirdly. Mr. Finney concerles that the 
of Christ now for the conviction and anxious-seat, and all the operations and 
conversion of sinners. They preach the exercises connected with it, are unau
Spirit instead of Christ, and strive to thorized of Heaven; that the anxious. 
get the Spirit to operating by new seat is a 

1 
human device-the work of 

methods, such as rubbing and clapping man-invented, gotten up as a substi
the h'rncls, sucking the wind and loud tute for a command of Jesus Christ! 
talking,or rather bawling. They excite- Ficlelity to the truth requires that we 
and convict sinners by relating thrilling affirm that the whole thing of promising 
anecdotes, death-bed scenes, almost and of expecting r emission of sius, of 
anything except the Gospel of Christ. getting religion at the anxious-seat, orig
.As the Spirit of God operates through inated in unbelief, nay, in disbelief, of the 
the medium of His own trnth, and they Gospel of Jesus Christ. Scepticism.....:.in
do not preach the truth, and consequent- fidelity is at the bottom of the whole 
ly clo not come under the influences of thing. No operator at the anxious
Gocl's Spirit, nor get others under it by seat believes Jesus Christ when he says, 
getting them under the influence of His " He that believeth and is baptized shall 
Word; the strive to get the people under be i;aved." Nor Peter, when he says, 
the intluence of the spirit of enthusiasm, "Repent and be baptized in the name of 
and blasphemously call it the Spirit of' Jesus Christ for the remission of sins." 
God! They mesmerize the people with Nor Ananias to Paul," Arise and be bap
the spirit of fear, ala1·m, terror; they tised, and wash away your sins." Any 
get them to trembling and weeping, and man who asks God to pardon an alien 
tell them they are under conviction. sinner without baptism, who prays for 
They then call them forward to the God to forgive him at the anxious-seat, 
anxious-seat, and weep, and pray, and 
sing over them until they imbue them 
with their own spirit; until they become 
exhileratecl. This feeling they are 
taught to believe is religion . Under its 
influence they spring to their teet and 

is guilty of an act of rebellion against 
King Jesus! He t ramples the law of 
Christ under his feet, and presumptu
ously, impiously, insultingly, asks Jesus 
to do the same thing! He does not 
believe Christ's law of pardon to aliens, 

begin to clap their bands and shout, and has the audacity to ask Jesus, the 
glory! This is what these deluded peo- King, to pronounce it false by pardoning 
ple call "getting religion!" What de- sinners in the very face of it! Presump
lusion ! What a shameful abuse of' the tuous, deluded mortals! Blind guides, 
term, rel-igion I leaders of the credulous blind! they are 

Secondly. The statement above quoted guilty of an act of rebellion against 
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Christ! If they knew any better, they the people to expect pardon at the 
woulcl be guilty of treason against the mourners' bench, but you deceive them 
King eternal! When will men cease,to in another particular. You tell them 
pervert the right ways of God? Their they will know that Goel has parclonecl 
ignorance of the law of Christ is the their siD,S by a certain set of feelings, 
only apology that can be macle for them, aucl you go to work to get .them wrought 
but theirs is culpable ignorance. They up to the J.JOint of excitement where the 
might know better. They should know feelings you hav.e described will be ob
better. Christ has made His law of par- tained, and when they experience these 
don plain-so "plain that he who nms 
may read .it." 

As Jesus once asked an individu11l 
who inquired of Hirn, what he should do 

feelings, and, und er your manipulations, 
they are are pretty apt to be mesmerized 
with the described feelings-you teach 
them to believe they have "got reli-

to inherit eternal life, we say to those gion /" These feelings, you tell them, are 
who are deluding the ignorant .masses evidence of the pardon of their sins! 
on to ruin, "What is written in the law.? Here you have deluded them again. 
How readest thou?" Do you read iµ Where do the Scriptures tell you that 
Christ's law of remissi?n to aliens any- f eelings are evidence of pardon? Do 
thing about the anxious-seat? Does He you read anywhere in the history of 
authorize you to call people forward to . conversions, in the Book of God, that 
pray for pardon? Does he tell you to the Apostles' converts had "a feeling 
pray for them, that they may be par- sense of pardon ;" that they had the 
cloned then 'I Do you not know there is evidence of thei r feelings that they were 
no authority for your practice in His pardoned? I s it said anywhere in the 
law? On tile other hand, do you not Scriptures that feeling is evidence of 
know He has presented a law of pardon remission? Do yot1 not know there is 
to them very different from the cou)·se no such Scripture? If you do not, you 
you are instructing these poor, honest- are too ignorant to preach. If you do 
hearted, but deluded people, to pursue? know there is no such Scripture, why 
If you do not know any better than you do you delude the people ? Do you not 
are doing, you are culpa)Jly ignorant, know that faith and not feeling is the 
and should quit preaching until you Scripture evidence of remission? But 
learn better what to preach. If you do you are not c.ontent with the evidence 
know better, yo~ are guilty of trea8on Iurnishecl by the Word of God. Can-
agarnst. Christ. You are preaching an- didly1 do you believe the Word of God? 
other gospef, wholly different from ~he Have you any confidence in it? Are you 
Gospel of Christ. Do you know what content to believe 'what it says, to do 
Paul says about you? Hear it: "If any what it bids you, and to trust in;its prom
man preach any other Gospel to you . ises ?. Do you believe that he that be
tha.n that you have received, let ]).im be lieveth and is baptized shall be saved or 
accursed .. " "Though an angel from pardoned? Sincerely, do you believe it? 
Hea~en preach any other gospel to you Anyone who understanclingly believes 
than that we (4postles) have preached that Jesus is the Christ would no more 
to you, let him be accursed." Gal. i: expect to receive remission of sins at 
7-9. Do you find your anxious-seat, the anxious-seat than at the Romish 
mourners' bench, straw-altar gospel in Confessional! He would no more go 
the Word of Goel? Take heed what there expecting to obtain pardon than 
you preach. he would expect pardon by making a 

You not only encqurage and delude pilgrimage to Mecca. He would not 
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dishonor Jesus Christ, not stultify him- i allur;db:;del;~--;;:t-;fue~xiou~~ 
self by being found at any such place. ~ praying for pardon, in contravention of 
Christianity dignifies and elevates man, i God's law of pardon, you would bid 
but does not degrade him. i them to arise instantly and be baptized, 

We do not a~rm that any one who i and wash away their sins, calling on the 
goes to the anx10us-seat to "yet i·eli- i name of the Lord. Insteacl of doing as 
gion" does not believe there is such a i did Ananias, you encourage persons to 
person as Jes us Christ-he may believe 1 come to the ·anxious-seat to obtain par
in his person, that there is such a being. 1 don in the use of means, and at a place 
~ut we do affirm that he does not be- j where Goel never promised to meet and 
lleve the Word of God. He may believe ~ paTdon an alien sinner. You promise 
the Bible to be trne, but he does not be- sinners the Divine blessing in the use of 
lieve the truths affirmed in it. We affirm, human means. One who understands 
moreover, that the" religion" he "yets" the Divine Law of r emission would as 
at such a place is not the religion of soon expect God to control the wheel
Christ. It is a spurious, counterfeit ing of plants and tlie revolutions of re
religion, that is not indorsed by the volving worlds by the ten command
Bank of Heaven It is an iynis fettims, 1 men ts, or to govern the human mind by 
that deludes tn the dark but vanishes at w steam engine, as to expect IIim t'o par
the dawn of day. Beware of it. It is a don an alieu sinner at the anious-seat: 
delusion. He will have to change all His laws be-

You may refer to the case of Saul of f fore He cnn or will do either the one or 
Tarsus, as some of your brethren have ) the other. H. 

Second Series. 
DIALOGUE NO. Y. 

done, who was commended to the favo1'- ~ 
able regard of Ananias because of his j' 
prnyers : "Behold, he prayeth." It has 
been said Ananias found Saul at the 1 

! "FEELINGS.' ' anxious-seat. Suppose wti admit it, 
what then? Why this, he bade him in- Ortho. In· our last you treated a sys
stantly to leave it; to hurry away from l tern that the most learned men of the 
it, as not the place to obtain remission ~ world had venerated with contempt. 
of sins ; "to arise and be baptized and ! Chris. As many have venerated 
wash away his s ins.'' Would you have Romanism. 
clone as die! Ananias? · Assuredly not. i Ortho. You would not compare or
On the co ntrary, you would have en- ~ thocloxy with Romanism; the mother 
comagecl him to remain there, pleading i of abomination, with its doctrine of 
for mercy, telling him Goel would ·meet ~ papal supremacy, auricular confession, 
him there, either then or at some fnture $ woTship of saints, works of superer
time, and forgive his sins. Would you i rogatibn, and its heathenish rites and 
not? Woulcl you not have encouraged l ceremonies? 
him to pray on, ancl never cease plead- ~ Chris. The Bible recognizes neither of 
ing for mercy until he had "a sense oft the systems. The Romanists:presents the 
pardoned sins;" This is precisely what l same evidence in support of his system 
you do in the case of others. Certain it 5 that you do in support of yours. You 
is, you woulq not have clone as Al11tnias cannot deny that the evidence of his 
did. Do you, in your secret soul, be- feelings is as good as yours. 
lieve Ananias did right? We doubt it. Ortho, We clo not deny that there are 
Because if you did, you woulcl imitate devoted Christians among the Roman
his example, and when you found any < ist,s; but we do deny that they have as-
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~s~~~~Ui~;it;7o~;;~-;t-'P;;; and ~lsfu~·~;;~~~li~""r-;. · 
them as we have. by honoring the creature more than the 

Chris. We will t est the merit of the Creator. 
systems. Chris. There, you only put his theory 

Ortho. Well, Jtoman Catholicism is i:ito practice; for you a.lHo r eject the 
founded on the supremacy of. the Pope ; Bible as a creed and appeal to your de-
which doctrine is also fo unded on four 
perfeetly gr:ituitous assumptions: 1st. 
That Christ meant Peter when he said 
that "on this rock I will bui ld my 
Church"; 2d. That Peter eve r had a 
successor; 3d. That his successor was 
to be in Rome; 4th. That the Pope is 
that successor. 

crees of councils, human creeds, confes
sions of faith and disciplines. 

Ortho. We appeal from them to the 
Bible. 

Chris. Why then do you not reject 
your doctrines of justification by faith 
only, and total depravity, when you find 
them contradicted in the Bible, instead. 

Chris . So is 01>thocloxy founded on of' deserting the Bible and holding on to 

total depravity, which is also founded on those abomination? 
four baseless assumptions: 1st. That Ortho. Consider the abominable cloc
Aclam was spiritual; 2d . That Adam trine of transubsta,ntiation and mass, by 
died a spiri tual death; 3d. That an which it is taught that Chris t suffers 
absence of spiritual life constituted afresh the agonies of death, to remit 
him totally depraved; ' 4th .. That said the sins of a hardened wretch, though 
depravity has been transmitted through he may have spent his whole life up to 
all generations since. 

Ortho. But the evil consequences of 
the Catholic's false theory is found in its 
fruits. The Catholic contradicts Paul in 
contending .that he makes Goel his debtor 
through human works; and , that he is 
justifie d through human works . 

Cl;lrist . Not more than orthodoxy; for 
he contradicts both Paul and J times in 
saying tl1at justific ation .is by faith 01!lY; 
ancl thea contradict s himself, ancl insults 
God, in seeking justification through 
human works, at a human altar or 
mourner's bench. And, if any one at
tacks the Catholics position, he will 

the moment of his death in open crime 
and rebellion against Goel ! 

Chris. The greatest difference between 
thtl doctrine of transubstantiation, with 
its accompaniaments, and the IBOnl'Uing 
bench system is, that the Catholic, con
trary to his creed, seeks justification 
through the supposed sacrifice of Christ, 
during mass, by faith only; while yon, 
contrary to your theory, seek justifica
tion through human works at the mourn
ers' bench. Both systems were invented 
for the same end. 

Ortho. Explain yourself more fully. 
ChJ.'is. Well, as the Romanist would 

present the same internal evidence. (feel- rather not obey Goel, in His command
ing) that y0u do in support of his pre- ments, and walk ns a Christian, he seeks 
tensions. a subs,titute in the mass; so orthodoxy 

Ortho. But h e insults God by r eject- would rather not obey Goel in being bap
ing His· Holy Wore!, wh en it does not ac- tized for the remission of sins, therefore, 
conl with his myst~ry of iniquity. he seeks a substitute in the monrning 

Chris . He only r ejects that which does bench system. 
not accord with his system of natural Ortho·. But Catholicism is a system of 
relig ion. confusion called "Ilabylon," "the 

Ortho. Why, he even · contends that mother of abomination.'' There is no 
the Bible is not sufficient as a rule of order abo ut it, while it possesses dif
faith and practic.e, and appeals to the ferent features so as to correspond with 
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every inclination of the natural mind. not now presumed to place i t. after the 
Chris. How is it with the numerous remission of sins and the r eception of 

branches of · orthodoxy? Do they not the Holy Spirit, and to defer it to their 
boast of enough dherse c·reeds to suit annual or quMterly meetings, or some 
almost every prejudice of the human other indefinite period? Have they not 
mind? Saying, "that among them each changed the weekly observance of the 
person may find a creed to· which he can Lord's Supper to their monthly,quarter
attach him 01' herself in full faith." Jy an cl •annual meetings? Have they not 
Have they not uncondit.ional election presumed to change the law of remis
for one, free salvation for anotlrer and sion, saying, "he that believeth, etc., 
different grades of Calvinism f'or others? shall be saved," "repent, etc., for t he 

~ Have they not sprinkling for one, pour- remission of sins," mourn, agonize and 
ing for another and immersion for get religion? Do not, also, the branches 
others? Infant sprinkling for remission presume to open and shut the Kingdom 
of sins for one,.and adult immersion be- of Heaven, whicil Goel has opened and 
cause of remissiou of sins for another? "no man can shut?" And do not some 
With different names, church officers, of them presume to sit at tile Lord's 
articles of faith, rules, r egulations, etc., table inviting some, and excluding others? 
for all? Does not orthodoxy deserve Or tho. It is perfectly ridiculous to 
the name of Babylon-confusion, more think of comparing Romanism with 
than Catholicism? orthodoxy! Why, the Catholics would 

Ortho. The Catholics have oppressed not even let the people have the word 
the ignorant, placing them at· the mercy of God in their mother tongne ! 
of a hiera rchy, who have mislead, de- Chris. They only contended that the 
ludecl them, and trampled under foot natural roan, without a spiritual ad vis er, 
their most sacred rights. would wrest the Scriptures to his own 

Chris. Has not orthodoxy also op- destruction; which is the hobby of 
pressed ancl mislead the ignorant, teach- orthodoxy now. 
ing them to seek justification thron~h Ortho. I will get out of patience! 
human works at a mourners' bench? The Catholics object to a translation 
Has it not placed them at the mercy of now; they clo not want the people to 
a hierarchy of arch-bishops, arch-dea- have the word of God lest they should 
cons, presiding elders, etc., etc., who 
have trampled those masses under foot, 
not even allowing them lay representa
tion, but denying them a voice in fixing 
the la vs by which they are kept in 
bondage? · 

become acquainted with the impositions 
practiced on them. 

Chris. They are willing for the people 
to have a translation, if a few words 
which they may select are left in the 
original. They have delivered one of 

Ortho. But the Romanist presumes to that kind to their memberhood. 
sit in God's Temple, aud to change times Ortho. Snch an aftiiir is not worthy of 
ancl laws; ch1iming also to open and the name of translation; but 11i worthy 
shut the Kingdom of Heaven at 'will! only of the name "Babylon," confusion 

Chris. I s not orthodoxy fu lly as guil- "the mother of abominat ion," "the 
ty? Has not its 'branches presumed to mystery of iniquity," "the man of sin," 
change the time of baptism, which, in "the son of perdition;" who only de
the .Apostolic age, was administered in sires to keep certain words untranslated, 
the same day or hour, that the penitent so that he may mistify and delude bis 
believer presented himself, in order to followers as to the meaning of those 
the remission of his sins? Have they words ; and, thereby, impose on the ig-
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norance and credulity of the masses. i confess ional and mourners' bench are all 
Chris. Orthorcloxy is g uilty of the l in the same chapter of nouesentials. 

same charge. For, when a call was ~ ,Ortho. These feelings are delusive. 
made for God's people to unite and give i Chris. He shouts, laugh, and weeps for 
His word to the people in a pure and ) joy when the priest " absolves" his sins 

I 
perfect translation, almost the entire ~ just as you do when you "get religion." 
boc)ies of Romanists and orthodoxy re- j Ortho. It is ridiculous to compare our 
fu sed; because each had certain words ) faith wi-th that of the Romanists, for ours 
which they did not want translated for 1 is living and abiding! 
the same reasons. ~ Chris. Except your doubting fits . 

Ortho. Where is orthodoxy guilty od Ortho. It continues with us in the 
that charge? i hour of trials aud dangers; and at death 

, 5 inspires us with confidence of eternal 
Chris. In. relation to tw~ of th~ very i bliss. · 

words which the Catholics desU"e to ~ Chris. The Romanist's faith an cl confl-
have left untranslated, namely: baptize ~ d . t th th . ~ ence is even grea er ere an yuurs; 
and. repent. The .first, (bapt1z.e). both j for if be cau get the priest to absolve 
parties wa~t tran.sferred, but left m the l him one minute before his death, no 
Greek; and the latter, Crepe~t,) e~ch matter what may have been his past 
wants transferred from the J~tm, .or· im- 1 life, he passes away r.ejoicing in visions 
properly rendered. One having it "do l of eternal bliss. And there he has the 
penance," that is, _per~orm human work; 1 advantage of you, for be has not only 
and the other havmg it to mourn, agon- 1 hi b t · t l t . . . . . s own, u your sys em a so, o snp-
ize, wlnch 1~ also to perform ~uman port him, for he is putting into full prac-
works. While a correct rendermg of)tice your theory,of justification by faith 
baptize would overthrow pouring and 1 · kl' d t d · f' on y. sprm ~ mg, an a correc ren erm.g o Ortho. I have said nothing of the 
repent would overthrow the con~ess10nal multitudes persecuted to death by the 
and the mourners' bench system; so a ~ Romanists- the sous of perdition. 
correct rendering of both wm;ds w~uld i Chris. A.ccordiug to the doctrine of 
destroy both orthodoxy and Romamsm. i total hereditary depravity,,orthdoxy is 
The1:efore'. for the same reasons'. bot~ i guilty alike with the Romanist of the 
part1~s obJect to a correct tran.sl~t10n (i. i blooc;l shed by the Romanist, as "it was 
e.) "m order that they may m1st1fy and !in the loins of' its parents," Romauism. 
delude the masses." 1 . 

1 Neither power can persecute now to 
Ortho. Christ blesses those who ' i any great extent. Orthodoxy has always 

mourn. 
~ persecuted to the fu ll extent of its pow

Chris. He not only blesses those who 11 er ; which is as much as R omanism e.ver 
confess, but commands them to confess; did. Aud we now have to thank other 
yet He has not recognized either the l powers than orthodoxy or Roman ism, 
confessional or mourners' bench. The / that the heretical doctrine of the Word 

' I 
systems are ~qua!. The Catholic goes i of God bejng infallible, and sufficient for 
to the confess10nal for pardon, you to the i our faith and practice, is not confined to 
mourn ers' bench for pardon. The i dungeons, racks, fagots ancl flames at this 
Catholic knows that his sins are par- i time. JOHN. 
done cl by his "feelings." You know t hat i . 
your sins are pardoned because you "feel ~ We would not court trials, we clare 

. ,, .· • 5 not; but when Goel places us in the fur-
that they are. .And as to Scnptural ) nace. the true Gospel spirit is this, 
authority, absolution, getting religion, 5" N'.ow I expect great blessings." 
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THE FIRE-SIDE. 

A Story for Grown People. 

wheu, "Silence !" com!'nanrled Willie's 
fairy godmother, with such a look in her 
little black eyes that mamma thought it 
prudent to comply, and getiuto the gray 

"' BY A VERY LITTLE BOY. dress as fast as possible, though she dis-

"Ancl how would you like it yourself," liked it, and only wore it on dismal oc-
said Willie's fairy godmother, knitting 
away very fast on her spider's silk stock
ings'. 

Willie's mamma opened her eyes wide, 
under the muslin border of her night
cap. This was bef<n'e the dressing-bell , 
you understand, and the fairy goclmoth
er having slipped clown· the chimney, 
had perched herself on the .bedpost, 
where she sat in spectacles and high
crowned cap, with her legs twisted 

casious, like washing clays. It fitted ill, 
and she fe lt ill-dressed, and so was very 
wrathful at being twitched out of her 
sleep ; and though she did uot dare to 
explode, she did splash the water and 
twitch about the ewer, and 

"Huch evidences of temper must be 
punish eel," declared the fairy, solemnly. 
"You will remain at home to-day,-in 
place af calling ou Mrs. Greeulea:f." 

ciBut Mrs. Green leef sails for Europe 
around the post, looking more like a this afternoon,'' cried mamma, aghast. 
nightmare than a respectable fairy god- "Sorry to deprive you of your fare-
mother. · well, but as you remarked to Willie, 

And said mamma, yawning: whei'I you kept him home from the pie-
,, But one must have discipline, you nic that he had anticipated for six weeks 

know." 
"I agree with you," said the fairy, 

sharply. "So to commence with, get 
up; you should be ashamed to hesitate 
and dawdle there. You ought to have 
the hr~bit of springing up promptly at 
the :first tinkle of the bell." 
· Now, if mamma was any thing at this 
particular moment, she was sleepy, aucl 
she put her nose clown among the pil
lows, ancl gave herself a little twist, and 
would have liked very well not to hear 
the fairy godmother. 

" What a perverse, unmanageable per
son you are !" said the fairy, clisapprov
iugly. "If you could see now the ex-

or more- I clo it for your good, ·my 
dear." 

"She is my clearest friend, and I must 
see her,'' said mamma, resolutely. " She 
would never forgive my absence. Real
ly, dame, this passes a 'joke." 

"So Willie thought. You may remem
ber he threw himself on the grouncl in a 
sort of despair, aud that he would not 
be comforted ; but as you very properly 
remarked, ill temper ruust be curbed." 

"But," interrupted mamma, almost 
beside herself', "you surely clo not com
prehend- " 

"Did I ever say Yes when I had once 

pression of your face, and all because I said No?" asked the fairy godmother, 
require of you something that is for austerely. "I am sorry for your clisap
your good! How slow you are with pointment, but why tea~e? We must 
your lacing! Auel no, mamma, not the have discipline, you know." 

brown dress, but the gray oue, if you Here the breakfast bell rang, and as 
please!" by this time mamma's temper was turn-

" But why not--" eel entirely wrong side out, she went 
"Do you answer me back?" cried the clown to the breakfast room and seated 

fairy ; "the gray dress, I say, aucl no· herself with a sullen face, while the 
arguments." fairy godmother took her place at the 

"But it is no-" commenced mamma, head of the table ' with a smiliug air of' 
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having been very patient in cloing her i of this unlucky commencem ent, which 
duty. 1 is perpetually set in her way for her to 

"Auel what ails mamma this moming?" I stumble over; and then, this was really 
asked papa, looking at her in surprise. a day of misfortunes. There was a fine 

"We have had a very naughty mamma 1 statuette of Night--mammu's perpetual 
here," said t.he fa iry godmother, smiling l delight! Papit had imported it for her. 
more than ever. "A very rebellious, i It was the one extravagance of their 
cross little woman she has been this ! plain little drawing room ; and on this 
morning!" j morning Martha, while dusting, ftour-

All the people at the table concentrate j ished her cluste r a little too :vigorously, 
themselves in a stare at mn.mma, who ~ and tll.ere was th e statuette in pieces on 
feels guiltier and worse than ever. 1 the ground . Mamma sat down beside 

"You don't t ell what made me ill- pt with a face that looked like crying. 
t emp ered," thinks mamma. i "Tut! tut!" said Willie's fairy god-

" Very sorry to hear this!" said papa, ~ mother. " It i:> a pity, to be sure ; but 
disapprovingly. ) then, just think how many mammas have 

Out flies the cork of mamma's bottled i no bread and butter and shoes for their 
wrath. i little children.". 

"You would be cross too, if-" j Which was true ; but that did not 
"Mamma ! .l\fo.mma ! Papa an~l fai ry 

1

1 meucl the statuette, and mamrna looked 
godmother in full chorus, "How dare still more like crying. 
you, Madam! Go and stand in the cor- "You are as childish as Willie," said 
ner !" ~his godmother, watching mamma from 

Mam ma. stood in the corner, and would l under her spectacles. "He cried for his 
have liked to ha.ve hutted her h ead ! lost box of paints, and would not be 
through the corner, only that was man- comforted by the little heathen chilcl
if'estly impossible. There was not amy ren; and you will not be consolecl by 
of light in mamma's sky. Every body i the mammas who not only have no stat
disapproved of her; nobody would give uettes but no shoes." 
her a chance to explain ; and there was Then mamma was busy with a pud
the intolerable disappointment about cling. She made it with her own hands, 
Mrs. Greenleaf ! and if at any t ime she for she had made it after a recipe of the 
found herself gradually settling down to fai ry godmother, and, if a success, it was 
something like serenity, why there was 
the fairy godmother to stir her up again. 
She would emit an order. 

"And I am afraifl this is to be one of 
our unlucky days," says the fairy god
mother, with a smile tha.t made mamma 

to surprise papa. ~t the critical mo
ment, as she was pl acing it in the oven, 
she was seized with a doubt. Some
thing about sugar and spice was to be 
cl uue to the pudding at the last moment. 
Query: Which last mom ent? Just be-

angry in a moment. She had trouble fo1·e goi!lg into the oven, or just before 
with the cook. I coming out? She ran up stairs to ask 

"You see you com menced badly," r e- the fairy godmother. 
marks the fairy, soothingly. "llusll!" said the dame, who was count-

She was nervous with the children. i ing her stitches . 
"Oh! it is of so much importance to i "I just wish to ask- " 

begin the day properly," observes Wil- i "I desire you to be qu.iet," said the 
lie's fairy godmother. i fairy, severely. "Sit down in tlrnt chair, 

Do what she will, mamma. cannot get i and neither presume to speak nor stir 
away from the irritating remembrance~ till .I give yon leave." 
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1\famma sat down. She was a grown
up mamma, to be sure, but then Willie's 
godmother was a fai ry, and could make 
h er over into a squa,h, if she chose, 

Away ran mamma with, " ·what is 
wanted?" and-

" I wish you wonlcl go up in the attic 
and hunt me some spider's webs," said 

with one twist of her kni tting-needle. Willie's godmother. "I am almost at 
Tick! tick! five minntes by the clock ; th e encl of my ball of s ilk." 

ten! Mamma's pudding s tanding in the "How disagreeable !" mu ttered mam-
oveu, mamma fuming on the chai r, and ma, and was instantly rebuked with, 
the fairy countin g her stitcltes. Five "How selfish you are ! I am sorry to 
minutes more, and there was a patter
ing and rustling in the chimney- fairy 
visitors for godmother. They pulled up 
chairs, and pulled out their knit t ing, ancl 
talked interminably. Mamma fidgeted, 
and the clock ticked off the minutes with 
uncomfortable rap idity. 

find you so disobliging." 
.Mamma found the spider's webs, tore 

back to her book, reaclted the mid dle of 
the interesting chapter, and heard the 
fairy godmother again, 

".Mamma ! ma•nma ! I wish you would 
come and hold this spide r's silk while I 

Commenced mamma at las t: "Do tell reel it." 
me about my pudding. It will be- " 

"Hush ! hush!" cried t he fa iry god-
mother, shocked. "Li ttle mammas should 

" Tiresome old thing !" said mam ma, 
and, giving up h er book in despair, sat 
down at her sewin g when t he spider's 

be seen ancl not h eard. Really, I am web was wou nd . 

quite asha.med of you;" and went on "You hold your work very awkward-

talking. And of course you know what ly,'' said the fairy godmother ; and pre-

h ad happened to the pudding by the sently, 
time that the old lady had tripped;up the "Why clo you not manage better with 
chimney again. It was burned to a your children? Do you hear them now?" 

cinder. Ancl ten stitches after, 

Mamma was miserably vexed. 
"What a sulky expression you wear ! 

It is r eally very unbecoming ! Why are 
"You have as little patience as your you uot more pleasant and cheerful?" 

son," calmly observed the fairy god- Auel when she had nearly completed 
mother. "When Hal Green offered to the garment, 
lencl him his pony he rushed home to 
ask your permission for the rid e ; but, 
you rem ember, you were engaged with 
Miss T'ittle, who was on one of her end-

I 
"Mamma put up your work," said the 

fairy, suddenly. 

"I have only ten stitches more," urged 

less histories, and you would not permit mamma. 
him to speak ; and so he sat counting "But put it away at once," command
the minutes; and when she finally took eel 1 he chime; " I r equire instant and 
h er departure, it was too late for the pe rfect obedience." 
ride. I remember you reproved him for Ma.mma folded away the frock, stick-
his want of resignation." ing the needle in it venomously, as if it 

There was no t im e forfnrther pudding had been the fairy. 
attempts, and , find ing a book, rnamma 
sat down to forget her annoyances in 
r eading. Just as she reached the inte r-
esting chapter she heard the ·fa iry gocl-
mother : 

"Mamma ! mamma !" 

'And how h as our mamma been?" 
said papa, coming in just then. 

The fairy shook her head. 

"We have had a bad report to-day, I 
am afraid. 1\famma has been sulky, dis-
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obliging, impertinent, and rebellious. I a little boy, and you are a .grown mam-
am rea.lly pained by her perversity." ma. 

".A.re you?" cried mamma. "When Willie's game or project is 
"Why then did you take such pains to spoiled, because little boys must not in

bring about all these fine results? You term pt; and you will not hear till it is 
commenced tb.e day by a clisag~·eeable too late, you are shocked t lrnt he is 
and perfectly unnecessary restriction sulky and aggrieved; and yet how in
about my dress. Because I dtcl not en- tolerable it was to sit, while your pucl
dure it with a smiling face you proceed- ding was spoiling, for want of an answer 
eel to inflict on me a grievous and irre- to a simple question! and you are a 
parable disappointment; and not satis- grown mamma, and he is only a little 
fied with that, you called the family's at- boy, and must leave his most delightful 
tention to my ill humor, omitting ail occupation, at the height of its interest, 
mention of the cause, and forbidding without even a look of dissatisfaction; 
me to explain. You have worried me and yet how hard vou, a grown mamma, 
through the clay with ceaseless reproofs found it to practice what you preach ! 
and commands, and then rebuked me be- "You say I am the cause of your short-
cause I clicl not look cheerfal under the coming of to-day. If that is so, then, in 
discipline. You spoiled an entire after- a limited degree, you are the cause of 
noon by refusing me a moment's atten- much of your son's naughtiness; for I 
tion. Yon broke in on my occupations thought I coulcl not do beLter than imi
on the most absurd pretexts, and then tnte the system of such au experienced 
exclaim that I am irritated. You your- and sensible mamma as yourself, and I 
self have been the cause of what you so have simply copied you to the letter; 
much dislike. You worry, antl cross, and if the system works so ill when 
and fret with a continual and vexatious tried on yoursel f, is it not just possible 
supervision, tllat would strain to their that, thongl1 mies and a steacly and firm 
utmost the principles and patience of a system of discipline are absolnt.ely re
saint." quired in a family, a system of cliscip-

" Yon acknowlec1ge, then," said the line, with aa utter disregard of the tastes 
fairy, "that you, a grown woman, would and fe elings of its object, is a tyranny, 
be fretted out of amiability and self- even when enforced by a mamma- that 
control by my system; but pray, madam, fe w guiciing rules are as indispensable 
is it not your own? and when ditl you as a boundary fence; but that restric
ever find fault with it before? When tions and regu:ations1 thick-set all 
you inflicted on your son a disappoint- through the clay, are so many traps and 
ment as unbearable as the one you your- stumbiing-olocks for unwary little Wil
self have suffered, you never asked what lies; ancl that a mamma ought not to 
caused the ill-temper, for which you require more patience, self-control and 
punished him, or if the punishment was fortitude of a little child tllan she could 
not too great for the offense. 

"When you follow him about all day, 
with continual fault-finding about very 
small matters, you expect that he will 
hear with a smiling face and menrl his 
ways at once ; but when you are pur
sued in the same way you find that it 
only makes you cross, and stirs up the 
worst part of your nature ; and yet he is 

use herself in precisely similar circum
stances?" 

Papa smiled, mamma pouted ; and I, 
Willie, having heard it all, have written 
it all down for the benefit of those poor 
grown people, who have been so busy 
all their lives in t eaching us, that they 
have never had any time to teach them
sehes. 
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At the request of several brethren we the waves to tell us of the world beneath 
re-publish the following address deliv
ered before thfl Alumni Society of Frank 
Jin College, in the year 18t:i0, by our broth
~r, loved and mourn eel by all who knew 

the flood . Thrice happy the nation that 
heeds he1: spectral fiuger. History, when 
studied with the spirit of tmtiquary, 
simply to store the mind with a hetero-

.1irn, F . .M. Cn.nnack, who, in almost the genous collection of unclassitlecl ancient 
beginning of a liif'e of rarest promi,;e, lore, va!nP.d ·chiefly because it is ancient, 
was numbered among the early dead- is a bootless acquisition; but when stud· 
we must adcl the early blessed. It was ied with a view to the elucidation of 
the protest of his truly Christian heart great questions of national and in divi cl
against the proposition to thrust the ua.l interest, it becomes an invaluable 
negro back into a sta.te of African bar- source of practiciil wisdom. Such a 
barism. We publish it now as to some question constitutes the subject upon 
extent counterbalancing the idea that which we propose to address you to-day, 
now threatens to clegrade the negro even viz: To what extent have the destinies 
below the degree to which the evils, of om race been influenced by climate. 
that have been thrust npou him in hi~ We believe the account of the sacrerl 
unprepared condition, will necessarily historian, which assigns to our race a 
sink him. It involves consiclerations common origin. We accept as true that 
that cleserve attention. D. L. the millions that have penetrated ancl 

The Curse of the Sun, peopled every clime, are the off-spring 
To truce tbe history of nations,-to of that primeval pail' who dwelt in Eden 

contemplate their rise, their revolutions, - somewhere in Southern Asia. We 
their decline- constitutes one of the assume without argument, that the three 
most interesting and instructive exer- sons of Noah, Shem, Ham and Japheth,. 
cises that can engage the powers of the are the grand progenitors of the past
hnman mind. cleluvian worlcl. Yet how numerous fl.re 

The ever flowing ticle of the past drives the varieties of human species ! How 
on the relentless present; aud as it en . vast tbe differences in the races! In
gulfs in its waters the successive gener- deed, so great are the differences that 
ations of men, hushing in the dread s:I- spme have been lecl to doubt the truth 
ence of death, the din of their toils and of Moses' history, and to assign diverse 
strifes, their words and deeds, History, origins to the race. At fi rst view, it 
the shadowy spirit of the past, sits upon woulcl seem to be llifilcnlt to ~account for 
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these diffe rences of color, h >1bits, mora,l words, though genernlly r ega,rclecl as a 
and intellectual qualities and capabili- merely adventitious circumstauce, has 
ties, etc., upon natural principles ; and had very much to do in making our race 
some have heretofore taken the ground, what it is. 
in order to r econcile this seeming dis- We slmll attempt, in the course of our 
crepancy between mttnre and the Bible, argument, to show ti.mt torrid climes,
that these diversities are the result of that part of the earth's surface over 
Divine intervention. Thus, it is ass11m- which the ,King of D ay perpetually pre-
ed that God made J apheth white, Shem sides-and the latitur1es immediately ad
red, and Ham black; and that from these j acent, or unfavorable to the clevelop
three primitive human colors have meut of the intellectual and the moral 
sprung the various hu es and shades of in man; all(1 further, that they tend to 
the motly throng that people our planet. prol1uce degeneracy in t hese important .._ 
Bnt there are differences ·of an intellec- departments of' being, even in the civil
tual and moral character to be accounted ized and highly cul tivatecl nations, which 
tor, vastly more important than the mere a,re brought permanently within the 
color of the skin ; diffe rences far g reater sphere of their influ ences. -
than we might naturally expect to find The physical effects of cli1mtte ·upon 
in the various stages of' human society ; ma u are very obvious, :w cl are, cloubt
diffe rences which seem to exteud to the Jess, amply sufficient to produce all the 
constitutional elements of' the intellec- varieties of physical characteristics that 
tual and moral being. It may be said are observable in the race. In t he trop
that t hese, too, are the result of a fixed ics man not only becomes indolent and 
decree of' the Omnipotent,- that Noah enervated on account of the more easy 
gave utterance to Divine predestination s upply of' hiswauts which nature affords, 
in regard to the ~aces, when he said: but his skin, hair, and eyes become 
" Cursed be Canaan; a servant of ser- darker, hb whole physical organization 
vants shall he be uato his brethren. * grosser, his skull thicker, and his brain 

* * Blessed be the Lord ,Goel of less. But can we rationally suppose 
Shem; and Canaan shall be his ser vant. that these influ ences stop with the mere
God shall enlarge Japheth, and he sh alt Jy physical man? Nay, there is a n inti
dwell in the t euts of Shem; and Canaan mate relationship existing betl)'een .. the 
s hall be his se rvant." There is no evi- body and the so n!, such t hat the perma
clence, however, that this was a Divine neut condition of the one materially 
decree. Noah, doubtless, spoke in th e affects the other : the intellect degen
spirit of prophecy, and his prediction ern.tes, the mornl sentiments become 
was fulfilled by the operation of' natural blinded and depraved under the influence 
causes. 

How, then, shall we account for these 
differences? Whither shall we look fo r 

of' the blighting curse of the s un. 
The developments of the history of 

nations furnis h the most ample proof to 
a solution of the great problem of hu- sustain this position . After the D eluge, 
ma uity? The ans wer, we apprehend, is the descendants of Noah dwelt together 
nigh at hand. Whilst we make full al- until their attempting, like many in 
lowance for the influences of accid ental modern times, to construct for them
circumstauces and proviclential interfer- selves a hig h-way and a nigh-way to 
ences, we believe the nations have work- H~aveu, the Almighty confounded their 
eel out their peculiar and diverse clesti- tongues, and scattered them broad from 
nies mainly under the controlling iuflu- the plains of Shinar. Thence, in the 
ences of yonder s un. Climate, in other further progress of' history, 11rose the 
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conflict for empire among the races; ttnd knowledge of the arts. Their agricnl
notwithstanding the fact that Noah had ture; assuming control of the whirling. 
promised pre-eminence to Japheth, the ·foaming, devastating floods of their 

. children of Ham were, at first, most sue- mighty river, converted th em iuto pow
cessful. Nimrod, "the migh ty hunter erful fertil izing agents, transforming the 
before the Lord," founded the empire of parched valley of the Nile into smiling 
Assyria, and afterwards h-untecl his fields, and causing " the desert to blos
brethren from their homes, extending som as t he rose." "\Vi th a surface oue
his dominions triumph,~1tly ou every third less than the State of Virginia," 
side. Thence arose, in the course of says · a modern writer, "this kingdom 
history, the magnificent empire of the supported, in the time of f:iesostris, a 
Mecles and Persians. population of twenty-five millions, a 

But what now is the condition of this, standing army of four hundred thousand · 
the cradle of our race, where the ~1- men, and was covered with superb struc
mighty held converse with man, as friend tnres and magnificent cities." From her 
with friend? A few hoary ruins r emain four colleges, in Thebes, Memphis, Hel
to t ell us of a. mighty people that were, opolis and Sais, h er arts and sciences 
and are not. Babylon, " the glory of spread among the surrounding nations, 
k ingdoms, the beauty of the Chaldees' and surviving long the cities tlrnt foste r
excelleucy," with all its mighty struc- ed them, they. still live to bless the 
tures, has fallen to the dust. "The wild nations with their influences. 

beasts of the forests lie there; the clra- And what was the destiny of Canaan 
gons howl in her plea,sant places." A the accursed? The curse did not fall ' 
semi-barbarous, pagan herd now dwell immediately u pon his devoted head; on 
in this once beautiful land of light. The the contrary, his race was subject to the 
prestige of empire. enjoyed by Babylon, same vicissitudes of fortune as their 
Media, aud Persia, could uot avail, and bretbren. We behold his generations, 
they have sunk into petty nationalities at first, rising in importance in Asia 
iar helow the medium stanclarcl of civi- Minor. Tbough their possessions in 
lization aud iutelligence . the land of Canaan were wrested from 

A part of the descendants of Ham pas- t hem by the Sbemites, and many of them 
~eel from Southern Asia into the North were enslaved, still, in Syro-Phenicia, in 
of Africa, and became t he fo unders of Tyre, in Sidon, in Carthage, in Africa, 
the Egyptian nation. Here, again, the they continued to hold a high nmk 
primeval eaergies of' our race developed among the nations. Hiram, king of 
a high degree of' ci vi!Ization, the relics Tyre, was honored as the friend !mcl ally 
of' which, magnificent even in "thei r of Solomon, and the skill of his subjects 

' ruins, still challenge the admiration of in the arts is evidenced. by the service 
the world! T heir progress in the arts they rendered in building the Temple at 
and sciences was centuries in advance Jerusalem. "There is not among us," 
of the rest of the world. The ru ins of said Solomon in his message to Hiram, 
thdr temples tine! stately towers; thei r "one that has th e skill to hew t imber 
pyramids, surviving Jong the memory of like unto the Sidonians ;" and the chief 
kings anc\ heroes which they entomb; ornaments of the Temple, as the brazen 
their mummies, preserving the sHence pillars of the porch, the molten sea, 
of ages, and locking within their stony resting upon twelve brazen oxen, etc., 
breast the wonderous secret of their were the ·products of their hancliwork, 
preservation, speak eloquently of their uncler the personal superintendence of 
advancement in wealth, power, and a Hiram. 
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That the Pheuicians were in advance of kingdoms, neither shall it exalt itself 
of most cote inporary nations, there can any more above the nations." A few 
be no rloubt. They made con iderable semi-barbarous nations present the 
advancement in the cultivation of the highe t condition of this once mighty 
arts and sciences, and it is at leas t pro- people : for the r est we mnst look to 
bable that the world is inclebtecl to them the thick-skinned, thiek-sknllecl, moral
for the invention of letters. It is cer tain ly ancl inte llectually iegeuenite denizens 
that the Pl..teniciaus first. introclucec\ let- of t he jungles of Central ancl Southern 
ters into Greece . But they are chiefly Africa, and to tiJeir brethren iu tile cot
distingnisl..ted fo r their skill in naviga- ton, rice, sugar ancl coffee planttttions of 
t ion ancl the extent of tileir commerc1:. the West. 
They were the first people who used Auel what have been the dl)stinies of 
sails an cl hel1us in the navigation of other nations on the Eastern and North- -.. 
their vessels; and t heir shi ps were ern shoi·es of the Medite rranean? The 
greatly superior, in size and constru e- sad story of them all may be briefly 
Lion, to those of ot her nations. Ezekiel, tole!: they rosP, t hey flourished, t hey 
speaking of the glory of Tyre, said, fell! Belfold the once Heaven-favored 
"The ships of Tarshish did sing of thee land, the inheri tauce of the sous of 
in thy marke ts and thou was t replenish- Jacob. This was, for a long t ime, the 
eel, aucl made very glono us in the midst representative of the highest civiliza-
of seas." They establish eel colon ies and tion of ear th. Wllile the night 'Of 
t rading posts iu the isles of t he Medi- paganism brooded over t he nations of 
terraneau, and at various points on tile the Gentiles, tl:ii,s land was illumined, as 
coasts of E urope and Africa ; and the it were, by the presence of Jehovah. 
mines of gold and silver in Spain were Jerusalem, the metropolis of the nation, 
especially tributary to theil" wealth. was am ong the ch ief commercial cities 
Fo r was thei r enterprise to be bound- of the world. Some estimate of its 
eel by the confines of this internal sea. great wealth may be formed from the 
Boldly pa sing beyond the colu i:rins of fact that Davie! left, for t he use of the 
Hercules, anu trusting so the g ui chtnc . templ e, gold to tile value of near one 
of the stars, they penetrated as far as one hundred millions of dollars, ancl 
the Baltic sea, in the North of Europe, that Solomon afterward obtained from 
ancl established au extensive trade in tin Ophir fifteen millions more .. 
wi th t he Casteridcs on the coast of Here the Son of rig hteousness, "with 
Britain, long before Cresar fi rst saw the healing ili his wings," arose upon the 
chalk cliffs of Albion from the continent. nations, aud s hed the purifying, eleva t-

But where, and in what condition shall ing influences of his light Diviue upon 
we now find the cllilclren of Ham, the the m inds and hear ts of men. Hither 
founders of Babyl,,n, of Tyre, of Car- came Persian Magi, seeking the "true 
th age, of Egypt? The curse of Goel, light." One by one, the na;;ions were 
operating t hrough unerring instrum en- uttracted to it, aucl the darkness that 
t alities, has fallen upon them. The hung, pall-l ike, over them began to .be 
glory of Tyre and of Bidon has departed. dispell ed. But, alas! how great th e 
In Egy pt, dwelling amid the splendid, chan"e ! The people of the East have 
ruins of their fo rm er greatness, we find crowded into th e homes of Abraham, 
a degenerate and enervated race under Isaac, and J acob; but they fo ll owed, 
the dominion of a foreign ruler,- thus i.nsteacl of the star of Bethlehem, the 
fultilling t he prophecy of Ezekiel in re- crescent ensign of Moslem rule. The 
ference to Egypt: " It shall be the basest Christian r eligion fled before that dread 
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darkness which "comprehend it not." East, and conquer ecl the whole oi' 
The sacred precincts of J erusalem-the Egypt in the South. 
vale of. Kidron, Olivet, Gethsemane, But a great change has come over the 
Calvary, are trodden by the unhallowed spirit of the '.l'urks, and their power is 
feet of the pagan infidel. Instead of the on the wane. Their possessions iu 
magnificent temple of Solomon, behold Hungary, in Greece, in Egypt, and in 
the mosque of Omar, dedicated to the Per&ia, have successively been wrested 
worship of strange gods. Only here from them; aud what territory they still 
and there a feeble voice may be h eard hold in Europe, is retain eel, not by their 
pleading for the religion of Jesus, all own power, but by the policy of the 
beside is darkness, t he dread r eign of more considerable nations. Hacl it not 
superstition and ignorance. been for the protection of England and 

The J ews, it cannot be denied, were France, the champions of the idea ofthe 
driven from their inheritance in accord- "balance of power," the Czar of all the 
ance with the will of Goel. It is also Russias would now, in all probability, 
evident to every one at all acquaiutecl have the capitol of his dominions at 
with the prophecies concerning this Constantinople. Auel when, iu the course 
people, that they will eventually be of fu ture events, the day comes- and 
restored. " Goel hath not cast away his sooner or latter it must-wheu the Ot
people." Who knows but that the curse toman empire shall sink for want of vital 
of I srael, which has made t hem a peen- energy, there will be a scramble among 
liar and despised people among more European nations fo r the spoils. Then 
Northern nations, may prove, in the eud, may the traits of that civilization, the 
their greatest blessing? May i t not be gerrus of whicli, centuries ago, were 
that the energies of the nation are thus taken from tlle East and tt·ansplanted in 
being preserved from the destroying in- the Northwest return ag•tin. '.l'llen, in 
fluence of the sun-curse, which has the providence of God, may Israel be 
hitherto wrought the universal ruin of 
other nations in t hose hot latitudes? 

J:,et us direct attention briefly to the 

gathered togetller from the nations an.1 
restored to their ancient inlle rit mce. 

Look now to Italy, the home of the 
Turkish empire, which began its career iuvaclers of Judea, where reigned the 
in Asia Minor in the eleventh centui·y. Cresars in all their glory, and whose vic
From a very inconsiderable beginning, torious eagles had v.isited almost every 
the Turks gradually increased their clime. Here civilization, flying from the 
power and enlarged their dominions. East, found refuge. How noble are t lle 
Having subj ugated the Byza,ntiue monuments of her genius, her learning, 
Greeks, they became masters of all Asia her power ! The wisdom of her states
Minor ; aucl thence crossing the Relles- men, the poesy of her bttrcls, the annals 
pout, they began a series of conquests of her historians have descended to us, 
in Europe. In the course of a few cen- a rich inheritance. Her language, 
turies, Greece, Tllrace, and Macedon thougll called deacl, still speaks in al
w ere forced to ' submit to their clomi- most every sentence we utter, emich
nion ; and advancing into Hungary, they ing our tongue, not only witll words, 

' seriously threatenecl the overthrow of but with the ideas they breathe, :incl acl
Austria. All Europe was very justly di ng beauty aud variety to our simple, 
alarmed by the progress ef their empire. terse old Anglo-Saxon. Here the 
Nor were theit· further conquests con- Christian religion prevailed victorious 
fined to Europe. 'l'lley made important over the multiform idolatry, which, for 
acquisitions in Persia and Arabia in the ages, had bound its shackles upon the 
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hi;;~~~;in~1:~;1;;;;i;-;~ik;;;-;;~~t-1·~I;~~~a;~~:;;~j~;t~~~-~u~k';r 
in his cot and the k ing on his throne. the independence of the Hotentots, 

But the diadem of the Cresars h as Turks or Mexicans. Why may s he not 
fallen to the dust. Rome's eagles no j again rise in the might of he1: united 
longer lead her marshal legions to glory l sons, and regain the proud nationality 
and to conquest. Her civilization, again ~ she once enjoyed ? This question may 
put to flight by her barbarian inva.llers, ~ be fitly answered, in Yanktie style, by 
sougl;t a home in more congenial climes. j asking another . . Why lost she that 
Writhing under the curse, slow but sure i proud nationality? "That's the ques
in its results, wha~ was once the seat i tion." Why, with all the advantages of 
and center of a most magnificent empire, ) wealth, power, civilization, learning, and 
is now a collection of feeble, disjointed l Christianity in her possession, did she ,_ 
states. And what of h er r eligion? ) fall from the sublime heights of her 
Instead of the religion of light and i greatness? The only rational answer 
liberty-the relig ion of J es us-behold ) is, she became the victim of the sun~ 

that miserable substitute, that arch-ene- i curse, and the voice of history, if w e 
my of freedom and civilization, the i but give heed to it, plainly indicates her 
heresy of Rome. i doom. The efforts of all the armies of' 

Much has been said and w ritten, dur- i all the Napoleons could not avert it . 
ing tile past year, of' Italian Indepen- i Never again, until the present enervate, 
deuce. The world l?oked on with inter- i sun-burnt race shall be supplanted by a 
es~, as Napoleon III.- thc man that ) more vigorous people from the North, 
fights for ideas-marshaled his troops 1 will Italy rise to a respectable position 
on the plains of Italy ih defence of her ) among the nations. Poor, doomed 
liberties. Yet how strange the paradox, i Italy, how art thou fallen! Whilst we · 
that the most absolute ruler ot Europe i bow to the decrees of fate, a feeling of 
should espouse the cause of liberty! ~ sadness creeps over the spil'it as we 
Yet Italians were deceived by his pro- i contemplate the wreck of so much ex
mises. The sinking energies of a. clying i cellence. Where now are thy WM't'ior 
nation were aroused to spasmorllc efforts ~ chieftains to lead thy sons to victory 
to regain their long lost position among i ancl to glory? Where are thy orators to 
the nations. And what was gain eel by j arouse t hy sons to united effort against 
the war? Aye, what! · It must have i thy oppressors ? ·where are thy bards 
been indeed a war tor an idea, so far as i to "sing of arms and heroes," to keep 
Italy was concerned, for if Nt1polcon i alive in the het1rts of thy people the 
achieved for them anything more sub- love of country and of freedom? Alas ! 
stantial, the worlcl is yet ignorant of it. thou hast no Cresar at the l1eacl of thy 
Trne, he gained a few victories, slew a legions, who, with his soldier -like, 
few thousand Austrians, sacrificed a few ~ sublimely laconic vini, vidi, vici, ean 
thousand French and Italians, desolated i speak thy success against thy haughty 
a few thousand firesides, slightly modi- i f'oes. No Cicero's eloquence is heard in 
fied the map o!' Austria, made some ac- i thy councils to banish before t he flood 

I 
commoclations with the Plus Pope, and i of his burning words the petty strifes 
retired to the Palace Royal of F rance to 1 and little j ealousies of thy disjointecl 
cl ream of' blood an•.l " ideas" ! But i states. The harp of the bard of Mantua, 
Italy is left in no better condition than ~ once attuned to harmonize thy people, 
she was bef'ore this pompous farce was j now hangs untouched upon t he willow, 

enacted. ~ sadly sighing ' in the breeze a requiem 
It is sheer nonsense to talk of "Italian ~ o'er thy departed glory. Once the ter-
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ror of the nations, thou art ne>w the may be saicl that the prostrate condition 
football of kings. A few more frantic of Spain is owing to the influence of 
efforts, a few more fitful upheavings, Romanism. By no means. In England 
and thy struggle will be over; and thy it was once the r eligion of the realm, 
nationality, a clismemberecl, shattered nnd by its mighty influence gave cha
wreck, will sink to rise no more. racter to the government au cl all the 

The present condition of Spain affords institutions of the kingdom. Her 
another striking exemplitlcation of the monarchs were often little more than 
influences of climate upon the destinies mere vassals of the Pope, whose proucl
of nations. Formerly ranked among est title was that of "Defenclei· of 
the first powers of the earth, she has for_l Faith." Yet the indomitable English 
centuries been sinking in tlle scale of spirit, rising superior to the force of 
importlince, and is n ow scarcely to be superstition and in tolerance, bm'st th.cir 
r egarclecl as a respectable member of s hackels, drove the Scarlet Woman from 
the family of European nations. the throne, and greatly moclificcl her iu-

Spain took the Jen,d in the discovery fluence throughout the r ealm. The 
and settlement of the New World. same monarch, who on his knees receiv
Mexico, Centrnl America, the greater eel again, at the hands of the papal 
part of South America, the richest isles leg:ite, the crown h e had been base 
of the Gulf were added to her clomi- j enough to surr ender, was forced by a 
nious, aucl poured untold wealth into her determinec\ and rising people, to sign 
coffe rs. Thus ad vancec\ in the high- the Magna Chart, the fonnclation of 
way of progress, ~he b:-icl<l fair to r ival, English liberty. Rather, then, may it be 
in power and magni ficence, the most said, that the continued sway of Roman
splendicl empires known to history: yet ism in Spain, is1a consequence of the 
she has made ti most signal failnre. want of intellectual aucl moral force 
One by one hnve her possessions in the among her people. 
Great West been wr ested from her, If we now turn our attention to the 
either by tile successful revolutions of Great-West, we shall tincl the same re
her own subjects, now hnt a small rem- s uits in -aucl adjacent to the tropics. 
nant left, and this she is not able to Behold Mexico! even now rent with 
protect. In her imbecility, she is de- / civil feuds, her people a prey to the de
pendent upon the gnar lianship of Eng- signs of every ambitions chieftain who 
land and France- those self-constituted is disposed to revol lltionizc the govern
arbiters of the affairs of nations. ment. Republic of Mexico! Repub-

Romau Catholicism, with all the hor- licau ism is disgraced by the application 
rors of the Inquisition, conld not long of the name to the miserable, mobocra
be tolerated, save among a degenerate tic misrule which has characterized the 
race. It is true, there is a something country since its sepn,ration from t he 
called Romanism among the first nations Spanish crown. He1' President, duly 
of the h eart: there is a Hornish religion 1 elected by the people, scarce takes his 
in the United States which is toler::ttecl, i se::tt at the Capitol, ere combinations 
and rightly so, but it is not, in some im-1 are formecl to cl ri ve him from the Chair 
portaut respects, the Romanism of p~t of State ; and happy may he count him
ccuturies, nor of the present in Spain . I self, if be escapes with his life. S i:::ce 
Indeed, it is only by compromise-by its in::tnguration in 18;25. the Republic 
submitting to the moclifications of a u has had seventy-two Presidents, only 
active and progressive civilization, th::tt two of whom were permittecl to serve a 
the two can exist together at all. It full t erm. 
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Is it possible for one acquainted with ren, and his dwelling place was assigned 
Mexico's , history, to doubt that her him in the temperate · ragions of the 
people are a degenerate race? They North, still, whenever he has transcencl
respect no national obligation further eel the boundary of his possessions, he 
than they are f'9rced. As foes they are has fallen a victim to the same blighting 
dishonorable; as friencls, treacherous curse. Now what universal cause can 
and uureliable. Never was a nation's be assigned for this universal effect? 
degradation, moral and intellectu:il, so What have Mexico, Egypt, Tnrkey,· 
signally manifested as in the late war Arabia, in common, sa1re a common 
between that C'ltmtry ancl the United climate? Is not the conclusion inevit-

States. It had i ts origin in their treach
ery and w~·eckl ess disregard of the most 
binding obligations; yet so cleficient 
were they in courage to sustain their 
action in the premises, that one Yankee 
could chase a t housand of them, and 
two put ten thousand to flight. Vera 
Cruz in the possession of our p<!ople, 

able, from all the facts in the premises, 
that the common climate has bee·n the 
prime cause of the common destiny of • 
these nations,? 

This conclusion is sustained by con
trasting the history of the nations to 
which we have r eferred, with that of 
more' Northern nations. It is true t here 

would have reqnirecl a second seige ·of have been in past ages, and still are 
Sebastopol by g reatly superior forces to natives in the North in a 'state of bar
take it; yet Ge n. Sc.ott ~"riglltenecl the barism : but whilst this is true, they are 
timid Mexicans into submission, and not characterized by that complete pros
took their Gibraltar by the bursting of a tration of the physical, intellectual, and 
few bombs! · moral energies which prevails in and 

In like manner, if we prosecute our near the toricl zone. On the contrary, 
inquiries among other Sta,tes lying in the history of the past shows that these 
and near the territory of tile sun, w e Nor thern barbarians have been suscepti
shall find with only slight mo difications, ble of the highest cultin ttion, when 
the same condition of the race. Whilst brougl1t within the sphere of favorable 
more Northern na:ions are;ad vancing in influences. Indeed the North was the _ 
civilization and the arts of life, these great magazine in i,v hich, fo r centuries 
axe becoming enfeebled, and are' falling were garnered up the energies of our 
far behind the age. race, in order that, after the failure of 

Thus the past history of nations anrl Southern llations, they might develop 
their p resent condition cle::1rly show that the grandest results of human improve
the destiny of our rn,ce in very warm ment. Within the pe1·io~l of thirteen 
climates, however high, in some in- centuries, northern barbarians have rev
stances, they may lrnve risen by virtue olntionizccl the world. The nations of 
of their original energies, is eventually Europe which now present the highest 
to sink clown into moral and intellectual types of civiliza.tjon and intellige~ce, 

imbecility. Thrnughout the whole earth begitn their career in the fifteenth cen
we know not of a single exception to tury. Contemphite, for a moment, the 
tile rule, either in the pas t or the pre- history of the English people. \Vhilst 
sent. No r has it been confined to the tte magnificent empires of the Sonth 
one accnrsecl branch of the human ::1ncl East were at the zenith of their 
family, but all have snlferecl alike who glory, the elements of the English nation 
have continued within the limits of exi_stecl in certain wild, roving tribes that 
these fat~l la,titudes. _Tho ugh J aplleth dwelt around the coast of the Boltic sea. 
was promised blessings above his breth- Whilst the Christian religion was spread-
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ing in the South and East, these were nations; and it is a remarkable fact that 
still in pagan darkness. The very names they have ne ver receclecl from any (]e
ot the clays of our week are monumental gree of civilization to which t hey bad 
evidences of the paganis m of our fath- attained, save in tlwse instances in which 
ers. When Rome began to decline so they weut t oo far South. Civilization 
that she was compelled to abandou Bri- has never fallen into decay in tempenite 
taiu, behold a horde of pirates landing climes. 
on the shores of Albion . Who would These facts, so fully developed by the 
say that these, Jiving by the plunde r of history of the past, suggest to us a so
their neighbors, are destined to become lntion of some questions of practical 
the founders of the most powerful na- interest to the people of' tlJe Uuited 
tions, of the highest civilization earth States. Our country is peculiarly bless
cver beheld? W ho would suppose that eel in its climate,- neither its North be
these wild worshipers of the Sun anrl ing too colcl, nor its South too hot. A 
Moon, of TL1isco, ·woden, Thor, J!'riga, glance at the map of the world might 
Saterrie, were destined to become the lead us to conclucle t hat the Southern 
champious of Christia,ni ty, and the chief States of the Union are subject to t he 
instruments by which it was destined to unfavorable influences of climate in an 
be carried back to Jerusalem, a nd to ,the equal degree w ith Spain ancl Italy; but 
uttermost parts of the e~irth? i t should 1Je rem em be red tlrnt isothermal 

The Anglo-Saxons and the Normans, lines are not governed by parallels of 
by whom they wen! s ubdued uncler the latitude. It is a fact beyond question 
Conqueror, have the same origin in that it is at least ten degrees warmer at 
northern Europe, and constitute the ele any point in Southern and vYestern E u
m ems of the English people. From the rope t han in the correspondiug latitude 
time of the conquest to the present, the on the vYeste t·n Con tinent. vVere it not 
march of the nation has been onward. so, the isles of Great Britain and Ireland 
Once a petty ins ular kingdom, com pris- should be as black ancl sterile as -the 
ing only a part of one s mall island, ancl wintry coast of LabraJ1or. 
so weak that her monarchs were often But whilst t his is true--whilst this 
compelled.to h icle t hemselves in swamps t heory of climatic inflt1e 11ces furnishes 
and forests to escape the power of in- no ground of inviclious comparison be
vaders from the continent, now "the tween the North aucl the South of our 
sun never sets upon, her dominions." country ; it is also tnie that we ha ve ap
Bfholcl the g rowth or her naval power, proachecl quite neat· enough to the do
first inaug'.Hated by Alfred the Great, minions of t he s un. · Whilst, the refore, 
which, now gives her the proud t itle of we are not opposed to the extension of' 
"Mistress of' t he Seas." Her govern
ment, from t he barbarous r ule of savage 
chieftilins, has aclvancecl through tile 

territory, pei· se, we must m,,aiutain that 
tlcquisitions in the t ropics would be 
highly prejudici~ to t he interests of the 

:;;uccessive stages of tlbsolute clespotis m nation. 
and lunited monarchy to its present po- Much htls been said, of late years, of 
sition, in which the power of the crown the acquisition of Cuba by the United 
is limited, and the liberties of the sub- States. Tliis is likely to be pressed upon 
ject secured by the wisest constitutional the country as a prominent issue, per
provisions. haps in the tlpproachiug Presidential 

Similar to .t his has been the history of contest ; yet we should esteem it a dire 
the Francs, the Goths, ancl other .tribes, calamity for Cuba to become a part of 
who w ere fouude rs of other European o ur dominions . ·what could i t be b ut a 
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clog, a dead weight upon us, with a l thei r fathers. Better doom t lleq:i to etern
population morally and intellectually in- i al slavery in better climes : for the cou
ferior to our own, ancl differing widely in i dition of the negro in bondage is infin
their habits of life, of thought, an cl ofi itely happier and better t han that of his 
action? Is it within the range of possi- ) wild brother in Africa. I know much 
bilities that the elements of her popula- i has been said of certain " inalienable 
tion could be renclerecl homogeneous i r ights," common to all men,-that the . ._,, 
with our own, so as to co-operate with i pseudo-philanthropist prates loudly of 
us in the promotion of our own country's i the rnjustice of depriving a part of our 
progress? "But i t will give us more i race or their liberty just as i i' this lib-
slave states," is the g reat argument in ) erty (by which they mean freedom from 
favo r of the measure. Aye, it will give i all restrn.ints, physical aucl moral) were 
us a territory of slaves, white, black and i the g reatest of all blessings! Never was 
browu,--slaves whose intellectual and i a word in our vernacular subjected to 
moral natures are clegradecl under the ) such abuses as this word liberty. What 
lash of the s un, that unreleutincr over- I is liberty, according to the usage of these 

"' I seer of the entire plantation of the trop- ~ would-be-liberators of the African? It 
iJ!s. Whilst, t herefore, we have no sym- l consists iu his emancipation from that 
pathy for free-soilism, and but little ) accursed condition in which he has 
confidence in the sincerity ancl moral j plenty to do, plenty to eat, plenty to 
honesty of its leading advocates, wheth- j wear, and other like dis ad vantages pe
er they live North or Soutl1, we ca.nnot i ~uliar to the institution, and his complete 
but be opposed to a measure that would ) mvestment with the glorious, inaliena
pro1:1ote the interests of slal'ery by the Ii ble r ight ~o. starve on cellar-doors in 
sacnfice of other ancl higher interests. Northern c1t1es under the benevolent su
Le1l us have no such cumbrous, uucou- 1 pervision of the champions of the "De
genial parasites as Cuba, Mexico and i claration of Indepentlence !" 
Central America engrafted upon our body j An cl what is the liberty enjoyed by the 
polit ic. If we must have territory, let id native African? Liberty to roam the 
be in more favorable latitudes. One i jungles, in common with tile wild beast, 
sqnare inch North or West of us, woulcl 5 scarcely thei r superior; liberty to in
be worth a square mile in the t ropics. j dulge the most savage, the most brutal 

Another question of practical int·erestj passions of his nature, ignorant of all 
to our people is that in regard to Afri- 5 res traints save those of brute force; 
can colonization. There is a " rowinO' 1) liberty to develop the merely animal, 

0 0 

pr~juclice agnfost the free colored popu i ':'ith_out the means or the 1:ower of cu_l-
littion, on account of which they a re not ) t1vatmg those higher, attnbntes of !us 
permitted to settle in some states, whilst i nature which alone can exalt "humanity! 
in others the emancipation of slaves 1Liberty! Verily, we hacl been in the 
within their limits is forbidden. vVhaq lrnbit of supposing that it required some 
shall we clo with thelli? is a question 0 r) qualifications of an intellectual and mor
moment in cYcry benevolen t min cl. The i al character to fit man for the enjoyment 
scheme for their colonization in Liberia i of true liberty! 
has been in operation for forty years, and i To send the negro b:ick to Africa, is to 
it must be admitterl, with seeming sue- ~ send him back to barbarism,-to place 
cess ; yet the history of the past ccr- i him nuder the sure influence of the curse 

I 
t ainly indicates that i t is a most misguicl- ~ of the sun. The a rgument in favor of 
eel philanthropy that would consio·n this i Liberia is that the climate ·is suited to 

t I l t h "' I wre c iec race o t e accursed land of 1 the negro's constitution. Aye, but thr,t 

·,. 
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is the difficulty; .the clime is too well good, and have clone good; so let us, 
suited to his constitution, or rather, his subscribers, mn,nifest this small appre

constitution, physical, intellectual and ciation of the good they have done. 
moral, has been so cleeply clegradecl that 1 Brother Lipscomb will regard himself 
it is acfaptecl to th:i.t peculiar climate. i as relieved from his promise to furnish 
There must be n, radical ehauge in his j to nie the remaining numbers of the 
constitution, in e;·ery phrrse of' it, lJefore i Advocate for 1867. 

he can be elevated, civilized a.nd Christ- i WM. RA. WLINS. 
ianizecl. Such change, in some degree,! Written at home, Dallas county, 
wc have seen effected. Uu c1er the infiu- TexltS, January 27th, 1868. 
ences of our climate we have seen, in I regret that some one had not step
the course of generatio!1s, the wild, ! peel out in this mannei· ere now, ancl I 
fierce spirit of the original African be- fear that even this preferred relief may 
come clocile; we have seen his fl.at nose be too late to effect what it could have 
become more prominent, his color light- effected at an earlier clay. Wh~n this is· 
er, his forehead higher, his intellect more . received, le t each st1bscriber write im
acLive, his morn! sentiments more refin mediately- I accept the proposition of 
eel ;-in a word, we have seen enough to W. R., and hereby relinquish my cLtim, 
convince ns that, in favorable circum- etc. W. R. 

stances, the negro' is suscepttble of a We feel truly thn,nkful, to our Brother 
high degree of cultivation. If, then, our Rawlins, for the aboYe kind offer. We 
free colored popul:ltion mnst be colon-i have received other such surrn-estions "'"' ) ized, in the name of humanity, let some and publish this, in order to respond to 
territory be selected suitable for their i all such kin1Uy tendered proffers. It is 
~evelopment into a_ Ch7·ilized n,nd Ch'.·bt- l true we have published the Advocate at 
ian people. Thus, 111 the course of time, 1 a heavy loss and sacrifice. We expected 
may we hope to see them emancipa~ed this when we commenced the work. 
from the clreacl curse of that mental and Our losses, in the failure to obtiiin suffi
moraLslavery,-that slavery, in compar- cient means to pay t he paper m~tker and 
ison with which the mere bondage oT printer, constitute a very small item of 
the body is the greatestfreeclom,- which the actual htbor we have clone, and 
for ages has bound its shackles upon money we have expenclecl in coming to 
tl1em, and restored to the blessings of town, working and remaining here two 
civiliwtion aucl to their origiual equality or three days at a time. But it has been 
among the races. l our rule, through life, to comply with the 

I 
obligations wc-hrrve taken upon oul:self. 

A Proposition, We have no disposition to ask exemp-
Reaclers, or rnther subscribers of the tion from this oue. "Ve have already 

Advocate fo r the year 1867, I .here, and! made provisions for supplying those who 
now, propose to relinquish all claims on have not renewed their subscription, by 
the eclit6'rs of the •Gospel Advocate,' for having an extra number of copies of 
numbers still wanting, to complete the the first six: numbers of Vol. X, printed. 
volume for 1867, and respectfully re- To those who have renewed we will try 
(fnest all the subscribers to do the same, to furnish the matter during the next 
in orcler to afforcl the.editors some relief few months-all we ask is, that they shall 
for losses they have incurred, ancl some be patient, and let us do it, at the time 
consideration for their labors of love in that suits our necessities. We shall 
the relief of the suffering. Under pri- fe.el much better to furnish the full 
vations they kave honestly labored to clo amount of matter than to have it re-
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mitted to us. Bu t if our friends ·wish to that will forbid t heir adoption by even 
aid us and do us a favor. it may be done 0ur brethren. We lm.ow that brethren 
by helping the Advocate for the future. frequently, from a kind of par t iza)l or 
The futme of the Advocn.te, uot our deuommational feeling, are disposed t o 
personal goocl, is what w e wish aid for. puff and exaggerate th e m erits of any 

D. L . work published by a brother. We eel'·· 
tainly hn.ve n. kindlier feeling for a work 

A Pure Speech. by n. brother than by another. This feel-
A pure speech is essential to the pnr- ing would be stronger than it is, were it 

i ty of Christian truth. The term preach, no;; r epressed by; this partizan feeling, oo 
for instance, has its moclern .and its true often manifesting itself by iucliscrimi
ancient acceptation with men of lette rs; nately praising everything published by 
but with t he mass it is " a religio us clis· a brother. Such a course, we are s:;i,tis
course " by any one, from a · Rom>m tied, will do infinit~ damage to truth and 

• Catholic to a Mormon, without any ref- go very far to corrupt the purity of the 
erence to the matte r, whether sober Church. The only translation we have 

r easoning or raving enthusiasm, sober 
good seuse , or raving nonsense, the 
best of ideas in the best of style, or the 
poorest of insipid droning in style and 
words murderous of the ·king's English; 
all, all is preaching among th e masses. 

seen thn.t is at all likely to lay clai in to 
merits that will secnre an adoption by 
any respectable portion of the commu
nity is the "Bible Un ion.", It !ms many 
excellencies, but very many faults of 
translation mar its pages. · The old' 

Th e modern meaning of "preach" v. ve rsion has many exc_ellencies that none 
i., is to deliver a disco urse from a tex t of the later ones possess. In our pri
or subject-mostly from a text.- N. 'iV . vate and family reading, we have nsecl 

Th e true meaning of preach, v. t .. is the Bible Union chiefly, fo r a year past. 
"to publish "- to proclaim. But the Such is our candid j ndgment. 

true idea is scarcely ever attached to i t D. L. 

now, by any one, and in order to convey 

pnre trnth to the mind, on the subject History and Teaching of Jesus and the 
in temled to be represented by this word, .Apostles. 
its ancien t definition must · lJe used 

CH.APTER X I. 

instead of the word preach, and then ACTS OF THE MAGIAN S- THE FLIGHT INTO 

we would have publish 01' proclaim. It EGYPT AND 'l'Hll] SLAUGHTER OF INFANTS 

seems tlrnt n.11 the ln.bor ancl expense -of AT BETHLEHEM. 

the In.st forty years, to get a better ver- From the time of the ded ication, Luke 
sion than the common, goes for no th- gives no farth er account of Jesus t ill He 
ing with you. I( you think that there_ is is twelve years old. But Mat thew in-· 
a better version, why not use it? I fo rms us of events which must have 
have us ed A. C.'s for thirty years. It is happened soon afte r the return of the 
not always better than the common ver 
sion but as:a;whole, I regard it vastly the 
best. 

I am truly yours in search of truth, 
WM. RAW LINS. 

W e see excellencies in several differ
ent translations. The one published by 
A. C. certainly has its excellencies, so 
has Anderson's. They both have faults 

family to Nazareth. As it is evident, 
however, from certain considerations, 
that these events could not have taken 
place at Nazare:h, we are under the ne
cessity of supposing that Joseph and 
Mary, soon a.fter their return from J e
rusalem to "their own city," macle the 
necessary arrangements. and removecl to 
Bethlehem. True, Matthew does no t 
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say where the favored family rcsicled, and usnrper, was apprehensive lest he 
nor how old the child Jesus was when should lose his ci·ow11 by the birth of a 
the Magians came to pay homage to 
Him. But, from the circumstances 
which he relates, we must conclucle 
that they were at Bethlehem, and, as 
Jesus was born, according to history, 
in the last year of Herod the Great, 
(wh~ slew the infants, ) we must also 
conclude that He was not a year old 
when the slaughter of the infants took 
place . But we will proceed with the 
narrative. 

It appears that some Eastern philoso
phers, or " wise men," called l\1agians, 
having seen a star, or meteor, in the 
East, by some means understood that a 

rightful heir." 
And having convened the chi ef

pa-iests and the w1·iters, or" scribes of the 
people," Herocl inqnired of them where 
the Christ should be born. They re
plied, "At Bethlehem, of Juclea, for 
thus it is written by the prophets, . 'Auel 
thou, Bethlehem, in the land of Judah, 
art not the least among the Princes of ' 
of Judah, for out of thee shall come a 
Ruler who will govern my people, 
Israel.'" See Micah v: 2. 

Ho'..v strange it is that the scribes and 
chief-priests should rej ect the Christ, 
after having borne such t estimony as 

King had been born, and came to Jeru- this concerning him! 
salem to inqiure about Him. Perhaps Herod then privately inquired of the 

,they had been i11f'ormed by an ~Angel, as Magians when the star made its appear
the shepherds were. ance, and sent them to Bethlehem, say-

" Where," said they, "is the new-born ing: "Go, make strict inquiry fo r the 
King of the Jews ? For we have seen young child; and when yon have found 
His star in the East, and have come to him, bring me word, that I, too, may go 
do homage to Him." and pay homage to him." 

Upon hearing this, Herod and all the The Magians .then went on, their way, 
people of J erusa.lem were alarmed. Ac- and "~he star moved before them, till it 
cording to Thomas H. Horne, author of' came and stood over the place where 
"An Introduction to the Critical Study , the child was." They rejoice cl at again 
of the Scriptnres," a standard work on seeing the star, ":md, having come into 
Bible literature., Herod had been so op- the house, they saw the young chilcl 
pressive ancl. cruel to his subjects as to with Mary, his mother, and falling down, 
excite their hatred," especially the Pha- they did him homage. And when they 
risees, who ,engaged in various plots had opened tll'eir treasure~, they pre
against him. And so suspicious did sented to him gifts, gold, frankincense 
these conspirators render him that he and myrrh. And havin g been warned in 
put the innocent to the torture, lest the a dream not to return to Herod, they de
guilty should escape. These circum- parted to their own country by auother 
stances,'' continues Horne, "sufficiently 
account for Herod, and all Jerusalem 

way." 
When they had departed, an Angel or 

with him, being troubled at the arrival the Lord appeared to Joseph in a dream, 
of th e Magi, to inciuire where the Mes- saying: "Arise, take the young child 
siah was born. The Jews, who anxious- and his mother, flee into Egypt and re
ly expected the Messiah, the deliverer, main there till I bring you word, for He
w.ere moved with anxieties ma.de up of rod is about to seek for the young child, 
hopes and fears, of uncertainty and ex
pectations, blended with a dread of the 
sanguinary consequences of ne v tu
mults, and Herocl, who was a foreigner 

to destroy him." 
Accordingly, Joseph removed with his 

fam ily into Egypt,- ancl remained there 
till the death of Herod. 
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Here Matthew says, this happened, being warned in a clream, he turned 
"that what was spoken by the Lord aside into the District of Galilee, and 
through the prophet might be verified: came and live~l in a city callee! Naza
' Out of Egypt I have called my son.'" reth.'" 
But if these wor Is refer to Christ, they Matthew considers this a fnlfillrnent of 
are a typical prophecy, for the words, the words, "He will be called a Naza
with their context, were evidently rene." But the only passage in the 
spoken with clirect reference to the Jew- J ewish writings, to which we can sup
ish nation. The prophet Hosea says, pose the historian to refel' (Judges xiii: 
"When Israel was a child, iheu I loved 5) applies to Samson. Perhaps Samson 
him, ancl called iny son out of Egypt." may be regarded as a type of Christ, for 
Sec Hosea xi : 1. he was a deliverer of the Jews. 

It is evidently that Herod was not sin- In conclusion, we may recapitulate by 
cere in telling the i\fagians to bring him stating the facts narrated by Matthew, in 
wore!, " that he, too, might do homage " the ~econc\ chapter of his Gospel, in the 

r to the new-born King, for the Angel in- following orders: 
form ed Joseph that that cruel mn,n would I. The birth of Jesns occurred in the 
seek for the child in order to destroy beginning of the bst yen,r of Herod the 
him." What the Angel said was verifiecl; Great. 
for Herod," tindiug he had been deceived If. During this firs t year of Christ the 
by the M11gians, was g rea tly enraged, an cl Magi:ms visit the Holy family. 
sent out and slew till the male children III. Upon the departure of "the Magi-
thn,t were in Bethlehem, and in all the 
ueighborhood around, from two years 
olcl and under, according to the time 
which he had exactly learn ed from the 
l\fagians. Tl:len," adds the historian, 
Matthew, "wbat was spoken by the 
prophet, J ere miah, was verifiecl, •A 
voice was h earcl in Ramah, wailing p,nd 
weeping, ancl great mourning; Rachel 
weeping for her children and refus ing 
to be comforted, because they are no 
more.'' 

Joseph did not remain long in Egypt, 
for n,fter the death of Herod, which oc
currecl soon after the commission of the 
atrocious crime of murdering the in
fants of Bethlehem, "an Angel of the 
Lord appeared to Joseph in Egypt, in a 
dream, and said, "Arise, ta,ke the young 
child and his mother, and go into the 
land of Israel. For those who sought 
the young child's life are dead." And he 
arose, took the infant and his mother 
and came into the land of Israel. But 
when he heard that Archelaus was reign
iug in Judeah, in the place of his father, 
Herocl, he was afraid to go there. And, 

ans, the family flee to Egypt. 
IV. While they are in Egypt the in

fants of Bethlehem are slain by order of 
Herod. 

V. Before their return, Herod dies, 
less than a year having elapsed from the 
birth of Christ, that, i s according to Horne 
and Clark. But, Clarke says, Dr. Light
foo t places this event in the 35th, in
stead of the 37th year of Herod's reign. 
This would suit the "two years " of 
the time, "exactly learned from the 
Magiau." WM. PINKERTON. 

A Beautiful Simile. 
The pious Jonathan Edwards describes 

a Christian as being like "such .a little 
flower as we see in the spring of the 
year, low and humble on the ground, 
opening its bosom to receive the pleas
a;ut. beams ~f the sun's glory; rejoiciug, 
as it were, rn a calm rapture · clitt'usin<>' 
n,roun~ a sweet fragrance;' standing 
peacclully ancl lowly in the midst of 
othe~· :tlow~rs." The world may think 
nothrng of the flower-they may not 
even notice it-but, nevertheless it will 
be difi'using around a sweet fr~o-rance 
upon all who dwell within its 

0
lowly 

sphere. 
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.''Jesus Wept." 
A human grief, an earthly gloom. 

The Savior's Spirit swept! 
And by the cold and silent tomb 

Of Lazarus, He wept. 
Yes, "Jesus wept," and lo! on high 

The angels ceasccl to sing, 
While every seraph in the sky 

Low clroopecl his shmiug wing. 

The Son of Goel, with grief had striven, 
Hacl mourned o'er mortal ill, 

Ancl every voice was hushed in Heaven, 
And every harp was still. 

The Savior's eye grew moist aucl dim, 
Auel sacl with humrm tears. 

If burning suns, which had grown bright 
In Gocl's perpetual smile, 

To see Him weep, had veiled their light, 
Auel paused in grief the while? 

And was it strange the eternal choir, 
Amazecl, should cease to sing? 

Tha,t tears should steal o'er every lyre, 
Auel clim each golden string ? 

While might the roses of the sky, 
In their immo,-tal bloom, 

Grow pale' to hear the Savior sigh 
Beside a mortal's tomb. 

Perchance where unknown systems blaze 
Of which we can but clream

Immortal souls through endless days, 
Aud all the angels wept with him, Still chant this vvondrous theme ; 

Through com1tless glittering spheres. Perchance with sweet and mournful thrill 

0 holy grief-that thus could move 
The Goel whom saints revere, 

And concentrate a boundless love 
Within one human tear! 

Brigllt, viewless watchers bore away 
That spiritual gem, 

To beam, as one immortal ray, 
In God's own diadem. 

When many a deer ancl crushing wrong 
Was heaped upon Him here, 

Forever onwar~l swept, 
Eternal echoes murmur still, 

The gentle "Jes us wept!" 

The Duty of the Christians. 
That the tendency df the t imes is 

back to a state of semi-barbarism, to an 
observing mind, does not admit of a 
doubt. T he growing clisregarcl of law, 
order, morality, justice •an cl truth, the 
prevalence of crime- the tendency of 

He mouruecl o'er the misguided throng, what is termed the higher classes to 
But shed no selfish tear. amusements that are sensual and de-

The Cross to Calvary He bore ; 
Within a manger slept; 

p1-a-ving in their nature and influence. 
The disrespect of those in place and 

The torturing Crown in meekness bore; power for even a semblance of integrity 
But only once He wept. in their lives and dealings; the grow

But ouce the wa>es of sorrow rolllld 
.Above His sacred head; 

.Aud awe struck gazers cried : "Behold J 

How Jesus loved the dead!" 
He who but truth and wisdom spake, 

ing clisposttion of the middling as well 
as higher classes of society to pamper 
and feed the appetites ancl gratify the 
animal propensities, together with a 
loosening of the restrain ts of moclesty 
ancl virtue with our women-the true Rael said that Lazarus slept; 
Heaven appointed conservators of civilOh ! was it strange that he should wake, 
izatiou, morality ancl r eligion-indicate When Christ above him wept? 

What wonder if the stars of even 
Had wandered from their spheres, 

To tell the startled hosts in Heaven 
Of their Redeemer's tears? 

most clearly that the tendency, at this 
time, is backward to a state of semi-bar. 
barism, that e:i..isted in the countries ot 
Greece and Rome prior to the spread of 
the religion of the Savior. The occasions 
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and immediate causes of the reactionary l the tides of the worlcl, and are often en
. and backward movement of the morn!- gulphecl in the whirlpools of strife and 
iziug and restraining forces of modern the quagmires of sin and corrnption. No 
civilization, is p:.1.tent to all. The cl is- institution can rise superior to its 
rnpting of the bands of society ; the founder. As no stream can rise higher 
destruction of the restrnining influences than its fountain no so human institu
of public sentiment in the recent up- tion can rise above the weakness of 
heaval and terrible civil and social humanity. Every human institution 
commotions tohrough which we have must be swayed by the passions ancl 
passed; the premium offered for skillfol tides that control humanity. When 
brute force; the cultivating and existing society, in which a humau institution 
of the bitter passions and base an cl wick- exists, move backwarcl, that human in
ed feelings and animosities of the hc:1l't; stitution must move with it. Hence, no 
the undisturbed reign, and wonderful human organization is able to maintain 
accomplishments of brute force, uncon- a morality superior to t he controlling 
trolled ancl unmoclificd by moral or rcli- public sentiment of the community in 
gious sentiment, fl.re amply sufficient to which it exists. Hence, our churches, 
account fol' the present riot of immor- of human organization, all, sooner or 
rality, liceutiousness and infidelity. later, yield to the whims, passions ancl 
Simihir results 'have always followed corruptions of society. The exemplifica.
the same causes, we presume ever will. t ion of this may be seen in thl:! yield
We fl.re by no men.us hopeless or cl es- ing, one a.fter another, to the dema.nds of 
poudeut then, in reference to the present the world by each of the prominent 
condition of affairs. While we ha.ve re- religious organizations of t ile age. The 
ferred to the immecliate a.ad ostensible older ones of the Pedo Baptist sects 

. occasions and causes of this backward have long since ceased all opposition to 
.stride, the question comes up-is there the fashionable and licentious amuse
, no other far rea.ching an cl more hidclen men ts of the worlcl. Methodism in a 
cftusc which •toes much to produce reftctionary spirit, not a hundred years 
these seconclary canses, a.ncl is there no ago, started out wi th a very strict dis

. counteracting ancl re$training inflnence cipline and sternly moral practice ; it 
that can check this downwftrcl tendency professed a complete divorce from the 
ftnd prevent a similtLr recurrence for the worlcl, its passions, amusements and sen
future. Society, like the ocean, moves ualities. To-clay l\Icthoclism i fa hion
by tides-ebbs ancl flows. The Church able, as giclcly and as worldly as the 
has its forward ancl reactionary move- Church which she repudiated and for
ments, and we have faith tha.t uncler the sook on account of its worldliness, and 
providence of Goel eve L'Y returning flow its snbservency to the fashions of the 
brings tile Church, an cl through the world. Methodists, to-clay, build as cost
Church the world, to a nearer approach ly,showy meeting houses, dress a.s grau
to that position it should occupy clily, display as much jewelry, engage in 
before Goel. t he sensualistic amusements of the world 

The Chu1•ch of Goel is the only i!Jsti- a.s freely as clo others. The Methodist 
tution of ea.rth, fixed permanent ancl on- Church winks itt the ' most sensualistic 
cha.ngcable. Its members, in their as- forms of' the dance; lends her sanction 
soci:ition with the world, desert her to the church fair; feeds the stomach 
stauclard-forsake her towers, her walls and pampers the flesh for means to sup
of safety, her temples of unchanging port the spirit; establishes and sanctions 

purity-aucl they flow back and forth in the lottery and tournament to supply 
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means to render it still more worldly to give them thdr trne original ,·irtne 
and r espectable in the eyes of the and power by separating themselves 
world. Yet Methodism is not to blame- from all worldly ins titu tions, eschewing 
it is hnman- it has no foundation all hnman devices and hmnan appencla
upon which to r est, but a very human ges to t he Church- by giving to each 
one ; it is necessarily driven an cl tossed and every appointment and command 
as a rudderless bark by every wave and of the Lo rd its proper place ancl full 
current of hum~.n folly, human passion work, and thus presenting an unclivicled 
and human strife. It has no firm rock fealty to, uuestranged allections fo r, ancl 
on which to rest that can resist the au unshaken conficleuce in th e Church 
everflowing tides of human passion . of the Livi ug Goel- as the sole agent 

The Baptists, too, though maintaining on earth through which Heaven propos-
above many others, many of the true 
principles of individual and personal 
r espons1bily to Goel, have become so 
greatly under the infiuence of the world, 
that she too pampers and caters to the 

es to benefit, bless and save man. 
Christians should be careful not only 

to hold up the Church as an organic 
bocly- pure, spotless and cft1cieut-bnt . 
with diligent care should strive to keep 

stomach in her fairs, and feasts, and theU" lives as indi viduals free from sin , 
lotteries, instead of denyihg the flesh, and the ms elves free from sinful associa
and r endering devotional th e spirit in tiou s. All associations of evil or doubt
order to stregthen her walls and ex.tencl ful tend ency sho uld be carefully avoided. 
her bouucls. The marl and bitter spirit of political 

Human foundations cannot reach be- strife never, did promote a truly Christ
neath the flow of human currents, so ian spirit or temper. Tlie associations 
must be moved by them. Only Gorl's of the bar· room and the whisky saloou
Cht~.rch, whose foundation God laid far the influence of ardent spirits, when 
be!leath the r each of human fo rces, is taken even in mod eration and in the 
immovable. It alone can stand as a most private manner, have never been 
firm barrier to drive back the clark waves beneficial, but on the other hand most 
of barbarism that threaten to engulph degrading and brutalizing ; the associa,
the world 1n a deep hell of corruption. tion of the card-table, the back-gammon 

When Christians forsake God's Church, or chess board, never yet improved a 
its duties, responsibilities and privileges single individual's moral or r eligious 
cease to be governed by the laws, priu- ch<tracter. The dance, the th~ate r, the 
ciples, practices and spirit of that ball-room have only borne fruits of sen
Church- -they float with the current, sualism ancl prostitution . Then when 
follow the vain fashions and fo llies the evil tendency of these co rrupting 
of the world-they destroy the iu- influences are daily increasing and be
fl ueuce of the Church tor good, :;ind coming more and more apparent; i t 
swell the ever reflowiug tide of cor- behooves Christians to more perfectly 
ruption and sensualism that threat- separate themselves from these iufluen
ens to cngulph •bo_th the world and the ces ancl to beco me lights to the world
Church in a state of ruin. Christians "That Y'( may b~ blameless and harm
then should be very careful to cling close less, the sons of God without rebuke, in 
to the teachings of our great ]\faster. the midst of a perverse and crookecl na
They should, with renewed zeal, hibor t ian, among whom ye shine as lights in 
for the upholding of the Church of the the world. D. L. 

Living God- should earnestly a ttend up- 1he .i ust nian walketh in his intergri ty: 
on the appointments of the Lord- strire his children are blessed after him. 
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Did Christ Enjoin Feet Washing as ~ trnths. The •ordinance ot the Lord's 
a Church Ordinance ? ~ Supper shows our faith in the cleath, 

This is the question we propose to i and shed blood of our Savior. 
settle. Whatever Christ intended by i But what would feet washing show 
washing the disciples feet, the Apostles i forth, if it were an ordinance of' the 
knew it. See 7th verse : "Thou shalt ~ Church. Show our faith in what; ancl 
know he re>tfter." The Holy Ghost was ~ echo answers what? My las't and " 
to bring to their remembrance all things 1 crowning argument to prove beyond all 
Christ had taught them. So the l successful contracliction that feet wash
Apostles clicl know what Chnst intenclect Hug was part of the hospitalities of an 
by feet washing. If feet washing was a eotertainment, ancl not a church orcli
ehurch ordinance, the Apostolic naucc, is fo und in I Tim. v: 10. Turn to 
Churches prncticecl feet washing as a it ancl read it. This is the only place 
church. Luke would have recorded ·the that it is mentioned in the New '.l'est:i
fact; -but Luke records no such act, ment except in John, where Christ 
therefore feet washing was not a church washed the Disciples' feet. Paul is des-
act. The Acts of the Apostles gives a i eribing the peculiar marks of the widow 
specimen account of all thiogs that the I that should be taken iuto the number of 
Apostolic Chmches clid. If feet wash- those that ~hoolCl be supported in part, 
iog was an ordinance, then Luke gave or in whole, by the Church. All the 
only part of the Acts. The Acts, minus widows observe church orcliuances; b~t 
feet wrshing. There are many Christian ~ all do not observe every goocl work. 
duties, and feet washing was one. The ! Among the peculiar, a nd good works, he 
prompt discharge of individual Chnst- mentwus feet washmg in coonection 
ian duties, marked the pious and humble ~ with entertaining strangers, showing 
Disciple from one less pious and humble ~ that it was a part of the hospitalities of 
ancl as feet washing was part of the i an entertainment. There could have 
hdspitalities of au · entertainment, and j been no sense io asking has she washed 
the work of a servant, Chris t, when he 5 the saints' feet, if feet washiog were an 
washed His disciple's fe et, took _ upon i ordiuance. Since all widows would have 
himself the office of a servant, and thus i done it, were it an ordinance of the 
gave an example of humility. "If I , i Church. It is enough. Feet washing is 
your Lord and Master, have washed i not a church orclinance.- Flrom the 
your feet, you ought to wash one i Ba,ptist. 
anothers'." I hold that Discipl es ought i 
to do th ese bumble otnces one to another. i 
But we should see the diffe rence between i Durable Labor. 
im individual Christian duty and a i No work clone for Christ can ever 
church ordinance. A church ordinance i perish. No word or action that h elps to 
shows forth, emblematically, a great 1 lead a sinner to forsake h is wicked 
fundame ntal truth in the plan of salva- j ways, or aids in moulding an immortal 
tion. For instance, the ordinan~e of Spirit for the Society of the pure and 
baptism represents beautifully, shows holy can ever be lost. Its effects will 
forth, etc., publicly ourfaitain the deatlt, rel\!ain for ever and ever. And Oh! 
burial, and r esurrection of the body. how sweet it will be to meet with loved 
Paul teaches that the body dies unto ones in the H eavenly world, for whose 
sin, and is made alive unto holiness. salvation we have laborecl and prayed, 
Raised to newness of life. In our bap- anrl whom we have aicled in our little 
tism we represent our faith in these way to prepare for that blessed abode. 
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~ generosity than conscience; therefore, 

================i is more benevolent than just. He forms 
i also an idea of the attributes o Goel ac
corJing to his own natural mind, all([ 
having himself generosity, without a 
proper conception of justice, he judges 

ALIEN DEPARTMENT, 

Second Series· 

DIALOGUE NO. VI. 

INTERNAL EVIDENCE. 
1 God by the standard of his own mine!, 

Orthodoxy. You i-poke too harshly od ancl concludes that God is all mercy ancl 
the system of orthodoxy in our last i no justice; therefore, that fu t ure end
conversation. Such procedure is not i less punishment is inconsistent with His 
even good policy; for a person may be- i attributes. The Universalist goes to 
come o!fended under such circum&tances l the Bible to prove his preeoncei vecl the
anrl turn a deaf ear to investigation. ory, perverts and wrests some pass:..ges 

Christian. I only design, my friend, i to his support and figures away tho e 
through the best of motives, to show i which oppose him. Like all the votaries 
you your errors. Orthodoxy is a human i of natural religion, he r ejects those 
ins titution, which is poisoning the i Scriptures which _ clo not correspoucl 
Christian system; a poison compounded i with bis natural inclinations, preferring 
by Satan in order to defeat the prayer i the in ternal evidence of his own feelings 
of a crucitlecl Savior in regard to the 1 to the "mere dead letter," the Word of 
conversion and sal Yfttion of a sin ruined i God. 

world. ' , i Ortho. But his internal evidence is 
Orth.o. I can ne.ver admit that while Ii nothing: for h e contradicts the Sc~ip

have internal evidence of the tmth of i tu res by wholesale. The foundation of 
the orthodoxy system. i his faith is a flat- contradiction of the 

Chris. But you cannot hnve that inter- 5 worcl of Goel. 
nal evidence with the corresponding ; " . . . r 
eviclcnce in the Word of God. God's i Cl111s. So, also, the foun c1at1011 of o -
, . . ) thodoxy, in regard to its theory of con-

SpHlt does not bear eo11tracl1ctory testi- 1 , ·- · . ~ . . . f h 
E t. 1 f ,, . th 1 . 1 h j ' efoJOU, 1s a flat contrncl1ct1011 o t e mony. very ::tr 1c e o ,a1 w llc i as 

t h W l f G l d 1 
. . . 1 word of Goel ; ana, through the cloct riuc 

no t e ore o oc un er yrn.r 1t 1s 1 ,, b h U . "'
1
. ) of total heredi tary depravity, orthodoxy 

, alse, anc1 no etter t au mversa 1sm.1 
0 tl W ld 

1 contradicts the Scriptnre by wholesale. 
r 10. on you now compare or- 1 

thocloxy with Uni»ersalism? l Ortho. But Universalism represents 
Chris. They both belong to the same 1 Goel as being unjust, as making the lot 

category-natural religioa ; and to at- 1 of the Christian more miserable in this 
tempt to clecide the superiority of either i \.yorlcl and 110 happier in eternity than 
by Scripture, woulcl be like attemptiag ! the vilest murclerer ! For, as Paul says: 
to cleeide the merits of the philosophies i "If in this life only, we have hope in 
of Plato anci Ari tode by the Bible. i Christ, we are all men most miser;:i.ble." 

Ortho. Where has Universalism auy i Chris. Not more unjust than ortho-
merit at all? i doxy represents Him ; for it has God 

Chris. UniYersalism, like orthocloxy, i punishing the wicked for not obeyiug 
is a system of natural religion; aucl as ; Him, while He is withholding His Spirit 
the Bible is silent alike concerning both, l from them so that they .cannot obey 
except to condemn them, we must l Him. vVIiich is the greater injustice, to 
look to their sources, ancl the conse- ; pardon a man's sins unconditionally, and 
quences they .involve for their me'rits. i save him eternally, or to create a human 

I 
The Uni versalist has l1y nature more S being without the power to obey, an cl 
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then punish him eternally for not when He knows that they cannot come 

obcyiug ? 
Ortho. You are only attacking Calvan

isrn, one of the branches of orthodoxy. 
Chris. The doctrine of total depra1·ity 

offering to save them ou condition of 

their obeying Hirn, when he kuows that 
they cannot obey Hirn! Threatening 
th em with eternal wrath if they clo not 

is the found ation of' orthodoxy in its obey Him, and, at the same tim e with

theo ey of conversion, and, w.1ether holding His Spirit to prevent their obey

adoptecl by Calvinists or Arminians, it ing Him! 
always involves the same absurdity. Ortho. Wh~ch system bears the best 
:For if "imrn is totally depraved, so that fruit, or produces the most devoted 

he cannot think a good thought or do a Christian? 
good cleecl, so that he can neither b elieve Chris. As to tlrnt, neither ever pro
no r obey Goel until Goel enables him by clncecl a Chris tian. It is absnrcl to t alk 
H is Spirit, as both par ties u.ucl all ortho- of orthodoxy producing Christians . For · 

rloxy contends" of course it is not the the individual, who really believed the 
creatures fault if he ne ver receives the d octrine, would, in accordance with his 
Spiri t, and , consequently, nexer ob eys ; faith, wait like a stock or a stone until 
fo r he can cro nothing of' himself, an cl God, of H is own g?od pleasure, dicl 
God will not enable him by giving him that which He has declared wonlcl never 
the Spirit. If any man dies, then, with- be clone, namely: send His Spirit to the 

out being converted, it was because Goel world- the unconverted who can 
designed it. If God designed it He never receive it. [See John xiv; 17.] 
tore ordained it. Then, if such indivi- It is only when one steps outsid e of the 
clnal is lost, it is because Goel fore - faith of Qrthodoxy, and seeks Goel, 
oedained that he should be eternally through his own efforts, gniclecl by the 
damned for not doing that which h e , infallible light of inspiration, that he 
ne never had the power to clo.! Now, ' can ever become a Christian; and then 

whether this is Galvanism or Arminian- it is J esus, and the 'Bible, not orthodoxy, 
ism, it is the unavoidable consequence making him a Chris tian. It is a g 1:eat 
of the doctrine of total h ereditary misfortune, that so many goocl men, 
depravity. As to whether this doctrine after having been forced to abandon the 

represent~ Goel as being more just than 
U niversalism cloes, I leave you to cle
cicle. This very soul chilling dogma h~ 
caused more Uuiversalism than all other 
causes combined, ancl that by disgusting 
n n,turally benevolent man a.ncl causing 
them to t ak e the opposite extreme. As 
to the merit of each system one re
presents Goel as a ll mercy and no justice, 
while the other \ :epresents Him as being 

without either jus tice or mercy. 
Ortho. But Un iversalism represents 

Goel as false, in sayiug that He wo uld 
punish the wicked eternally, whe'n h e 
n ever designed to clo so. 

system, in order to find Christ through 
faith, repentance, confession ancl bap
tis m, will of themselves turn l;>ack !\gain, 
and s n bscri be to the theory of ortho

doxy, not being aware of its absurdity. 

Ortho. It is s imply rid iculous, even to 
think of comparing that system, which 
perverts . all the designs of ' Goel ' in 
rel ation to man with orthodoxy ; which 
destroys al l incentive to good ancl turns 
loose the uubriclletl appetites and pas
sions of a perverse generation to revel 
in every b eastly grntif1cation, and every 
species of crime and abomination, with
out th~ fear of Goel b efore the eyes of 

Chris. Not more so than orthodoxy, the transgressor! 
which r epresents God as inviting per- Chris. If orthodoxy be true, the per

sons to come, and mocking their misery verse generntions are "totally clepravecl 
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wholly inclined to clo evil and incapable 2cl. The Bible says the world cannot re
of thinking or doing any good thing;" ceive the spirit of truth; 3d. Therefore, 
therefo,re, of course, such cannot have if both positions be true, all the world 
th·e fear of God before their eyes, and will be eternally condemned. You see 
resist those evil appetites, before Goel the system is false, an cl w ill not mix 
sends them His Spirit for that would be with the truth any way you can arrange 
doing goo\! of themselves. How then it. .A.s to which causes the greatest 
could Universalism make them any amount of evil, orthodoxy or Universal
worse? Conic! it make them worse than ism, we will show by introducing the 
totally depravecl! v'v orse than wholly influence of the form er now: If "man
inclined to do evil! ! Worse than Satan kind are totally depraved, and cannot 
who is, himself, only to ttilly depraved!!! 
vVe know that if orthodoxy be true, 
Univ.ersalism, Mormonism or any other 
ism cannot make mankind any worse. 
But if t!ie Bible be true, that mankind 
are not totally clepraYed, how does the 

avoid sinning continually," ancl the 
justice of Goel will not permit him to be 
punished for what he has no power to 
avoid, of course, all restraint is removed 
from the path of the criminal. Even if 
he imbrues hi~ hands in his brother's 

doctrine of orthocloxy affect mankind? blood, there is consolation in the idea 
1st. The Bible teaches that no one will that he is "totally depraved "-that he 
be punished _for that which he hacl no could not be more depraved; therefore, 
power to avoid; 2d. Orthodoxy teaches could not a~•oid act ing in accordance 
that mankind are totally depraved, con- with his totally depraved nature, and 
sequeutly cannot avoid sinning coutin- that Goel will not punish him for that 
ually; 3d. Therefore, admitting the which he could not avoid. \Vhat won
truth of both positions, we have ranked cler if we find such totally depraved at 
Universalism. last, in cousequeuce of their being taught 

Ortho. Our system teach Universalism! that they were totally dcpmved at first? 
Chris . Not by itself, bnt, with a little Even Christians are warned against the 

Scripture to improve it. Orthodoxy wiles of Sat;i,n; and, notwithst::tncling, 
teaches Universalism as follows : "Ist. they hav·c the Holy Spirit to nid them in 
All mankind are totally depraved and resisting him, s~ill the warning cry of 
cannot avoid sinning continually; 2d. inspiration is, "Watch aucl pray that ye 
Goel will not punish any one for cloing enter not into temptation." And not
that which they have no power to avoid; withstaucling all this, Ch ristians are 
3. Therefore, if both positions be true, sometimes overcome. How t hen coulcl 
no one will be punished for trausgres- we expect au inexperienced youth, a 
sioucitheriu this, or t he world to come." victim to the teachings of ortho c1oxy, to 
This is more than Universalism itself avoid being led captive by Satan at his 
contends for? will? 

Ortho. Ollr system is not r esponsible Now as to which system, orthodoxy 
for anything of that kine! . It teaches or Universalism, is calculated to do the 
the reverse of t hat ; that Goel will punish most evil, and which represents God in 
eternally those who die in their sins. the most favorable light as to justice and 

Chris. By mixing a little Scripture mercy, aucl which is supported by the 
wi"th that feature of it, it teaches the best internal evicleuce-human reason. 
universa.l condemnation of all mankind, I leave you to clecicle. JOHN. 

as follows: 1st. All the worlcl, unless 
they receive the Spirit of truth, and are It is an honor for a man to cease from 
convcrtecl, will be conclemnecl eternally; strife: but every fool will be meddling. 
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THE FIRE-SIDE. 

Little Plaid Sun-Bonnet, 

Little plaid s un-bonnet, what do you 
hide, 

Down in the grass by the sunny wall 
sicle ? 

Any short ringlets half out of curl? 
Any round forehead as pure as a pearl? 
Any blue eyes with a laugh bubbling 

over ? 
Any reel mouth closing on a red clover? 
Is it the wind makes you clance up and 

down ?. 
Or is it a fairy head uncl er your crown ? 

0, ear th is bright, by the glad summer 
kissed I 

Millions of roses might scarcely be 
missed; 

Acres of buttercups, growing so gay, 
Cause not a sigh when their gold drops 

away. 
Yet to my heart how your charms were 

clestroyecl, 
All your fresh meadows how wintry and 

void, 
Earth, should you lose from your beauty 

a nd pride, 
Just what a little plaid bonnet can hide. 

The Two RuleR, and How they Worked. 
"Here a re two rules for you, Fred," 

sa,icl Giles Warner, looking up from the 
pa,pcr he was reacling, and a,dcl ressing a 
younger brother, who was sitting by the 
tire, playing with a favo rite dog. 

" Well, what are they ? " said Fred, 
suspending hi s s port with th e clog. 

"The first is, 'Never get vexed with 
anything you can help.' The second is, 
'Never get vexed with anything you 
can't help.' " 

mu ch easier to hand ove r a piece of goocl 
aclvice to another than to keep i t for 
one's own use. It is a kind of generos
ity thatJ cloesn't require any self-denia~." 
Fred laughecl. 

"But what say you," continued Giles, 
"to these rules? How would it work if 
we should adopt them?" 

"I think they take a pretty wide and 
clean sweep," said Fred. a They don't 
leave one any chance at all to get 
vexed. " 

"That might be an object1on to them," 
saicl Giles, "if any one were wiser, bet
ter, or h a,ppier for getting vexed. I think 
they are sensible rules . It is foolish to 
vex ourselves about what can be helped, 
and it is useless to vex ourselves about 
what ca,n't be helped. Let us assist each 
other to remember and obey these two 
simple rules. What say you?" 

"I'll agree to it," said Freel, who ·was 
usually ready to agree to anything his 
brother proposed, if it was only proposed 
good-hnmoredly. 

"That's too bad !" exclaimed Freel, 
the next morning, while m aking the pre
paration fo r school. 

"What is the matter?" inquired Giles . 
"I have broken my shoe-string, an.cl it 

is vexatious; I am in such a hnrry.;, 
"It is vexatious uo doubt,'' replied 

Giles. "We shall only have to walk a 
littl e faster. Besides, if you keep cool 
you will find the stdng, and put it in 
much sooner than you can if'you become 
vexed and worried." 

"That's true,'' said Fred, as he started 
tor the string, quite restored to good 
humor. 

1 Several opportunities occurred during 
the clay for putting into practice the 
newly adopted rules. The last was this. 

In the evening Giles broke t he blade 
of his knife while cutt ing a peice of 

"Cannot these r ules be as useful to hard wood. 
you as to me?" inquired Freel, archly. 

" No doubt of that," replied Giles, 
goocl-humoredly; "but then i t is so 

" It can't be helped, " said Fred " so 
you must not get vexed about it. " 

"It might have b een lrnlped," saicl 
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Giles, "bnt I can do better than to fret me," saicl Fred. "I don't like to ask 
about it. I can learn a lesson of care for 
the future, which may some clay save a 
knife more valuable than this. These 

mother,· she has so much to clo." 
Giles proposed that Freel should get. 

over this difficulty by asking Lucy to do 
rules work well. Let's try them to- it for him, as her mother had taught her 
morrow. to mend very neatly. Freel was at first 

The next ~orning Freel clevotecl an . not disposed to adopt this measure . He 
hour before school to writing a compo- knew that Lucy disliked mending very 
sition. .After he had written half-a- much, and was afraid she would be cross 
dozen lines his mother called him off to if asked to do it; but he at last decided 
do something for her. During his ab- to run the risk of that. They found ' 
sence his sister Lucy made use of his .Lucy busily employecl with a piece of' 
pen and ink to write her name in a embroidery, and quite ~bsorbecl with 
school-book. In doing this she careless- her work. Freel looked ignificantly 
ly let fall a clrop of ink on the page he at Giles when he saw how his 
was writing. Fred returned while she sister was occupied; but he concluded . 
was busily employed in doing what she he had gone too far to retreat, and must 
could to repair the mischief. make a bold pusb . 

"You have made a great blot ou my "I wish to ask a favor of you, Lucy," 
composition," he exclaimecl, looking said Freel; "but I fear I have come ata 
over her shoulder. wrong time." 

"I am very sorry. I did not mean "What do you want r" said Lucy. 
to do it," said Lucy. "I'm almost afraid to tell yon. It's 

Freel was so vexed that he would have too bad to ask yo~ to leave that bewitch
ing work to do what you dislike." answered his sist er very roughly if Giles 

had not interposed. • "Yon are a great while getting to 
what is wanted," sail! Lucy, laughing. 

"Take care, Freel, you kuow the thing 
is clone and can't be helped." 

"Come, out with it." 
Freel, thu,s encouraged, held up his 

Freel tried hard to suppress his vexa- arm and displayed the rent. 
tiou. "I know it was au accident,'' h e "Well, take it ott; ancl I will do my 
said pleasantly, after a brief struggle best," said Lucy, cheerfully. 
wlth himself. "You are a clear,- goo rJ sister,'' said 

Lucy left the room, and Freel sat clown Freel. " When I saw what you were 
again to his compo;ition. After :;' mo- about, I thought that you would not be 

willing to do it." ment he looked up. "No great harm 
has been done after all,'' he saicl. "Two 
or three alterations are much needed, 
ancl, if' I write it ove r again, I can make 
them." 

"So much for a cool head, and not 
getting vexed," said Giles, laughing. 
"Our rules work well." 

"My uncommon amiability quite 
puzzles yon, does iL? " said Lucy, 
laughing. "I shall have to let you into 
a secret .• To tell you the truth, I have 
been thinking au clay what I coulll clo 
for you in return fol' your not getting 
vexed with me for blotting your com po-

At night Freel tore his coat while sition. So now you have the cause of' 
climbing over a fence. my willingness." 

"That's too bad," said he. "So much for our rules!" exclaimed 
"It can't be helped,'' said Giles; "it Giles, triumphantly. "Tiley work to a 

can be mended." charm." 
"The wiiy to help it is what troubles "What rules?" inquired Lucy. 

• 



• 
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~ mu~~~~~~it,;,-~~d'0illt;d;;ith it. ~r'"c';.';;.t';fi:~;d;~los~ 
I 

Giles . i my hope of a better lo t in a better land. 
They did tell her all about it, and the ~ If my Lo rel be gone to prepare a place 

result was, that she agree cl to join them i for me, the best I can do is to ask him to 
in trying the rules. j prepare me for the place. Aud, you see, 

Will yoit join them, too, my young ) Sunday is the only clay' that I cau give 
reader ? " j all my thoughts to these holy things. I 

j go to God's house ancl hear about Heav·
i en, ancl I seems to be waiting at one of 
) the stations on the wtiy there. No! no ! ''I Oan't Afford It." 

"Just come and give me ~hand's turn i Man's work for man's clay; but, on God's 
at my garden, Jem, of a Sunday morn- i day, I can't afford it." , 
ing, will you?" said a working-man, ) Reader! poor, unlettered Jem hacl 

I 
with his pick-axe over his shoulder, to ) counted the cost of disobeying God's 
an olcl hedger, who was trimming a ~ command by breaking the Sabbath. 
quick set hedge. 5" What shall it profit a man if he gain 

Jem took oft' his cap, and scratched j the whole world ancl lose his own soul ?" 
his head a bit, in his own country way, ~ [11ie British Workman. 

and then said in reply. ! 
"No. master; I can't affo rd it." ~ 
"Oh! I clon't want you to do it for i Wanting friends. 

nothing. I'm willing to pay you." j "I wish that I had some good friends 
"I can't afford it." ) to help me in life I" cried a lazy Dennis 
"Why, man, I will put something in i with a yawn. 

I . 
your pocket, a.nd I'm sure you're not ) " Good friencls ! why you have ten!" 
too well off. " 1 replied his master. 

"That's it; I can't afford it." ~ "I'm sure I haven't half so many: and 
"Ci1n't afford it? Wht1t do you mean? l those that I have are too poor to help 

You don't understand me!" ~ me ." 
I 

"Yes, I clo; but btlin't quick of speech, i " Count your fingers, my boy," said his 
do you see. Howsomever, don't you ) master. 
snap me up, nnd I'll tell ye. I bain't too ; Denn.is looked clown on his big, strong 
well off- that's as true a word as ever j hands. 
you spoke. Times be mostly harcl wi' i "Count thumbs and all," added the 
me, but if I ain't well oft', d'ye see, in i mi1ster. 

I 
this world, I've a hope- a blessed hope, i "I have-there are ten," said the 
my missus calls it, of being better offin ') lad. 

I . 
the next. My Lord and Savior said ~ "The.n, never say you have not ten 
these words with his own li.ps: 'I go to ) good fncncls, able to help you on in life. 
prepare a place for you, that where I am i Try what tll.ose true friencls can do 
there ye may be also.' I learned that i before you go grumbling and fretting 

. I 
te~t t wenty years ago, ancl I've said iq because you do not get help from 
over hundreds of times, when things i others." 
went cross, ancl me and my wife wanted j 
comfort ." ~ As it takes a diamond to cut an cl shape 

"Well, well! What's all that got to ; a diamond, so there are faults so obs Li
do with your saying, in answer to my ! uate that they are worn 1,1way only by a 
offer, 'I can't afford it? '" $life-long contest with similar faults in 

"Why, no offence to Y.On, but it's got i those we love. 
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Masons, Odd-Fellow's, Etc, Jesus has commanded them to obsene? 

We are not about to enter upon the These words embrace this idea : that it 
merits of these "benevolent institu- is the duty- as he must answer to the 

tions;" but every moral question, al
most-except the Gospel of Christ
may have two sides, that,, to say the 
least, appear to be inconsi~tent. It may 
be well therefore, sometimes, to consid
er points of practical importance in 
more lights than one. 

Occasionally we are surprised that 
sensible men, who say they have thought 
inuch upon certain subjects, appear to 
be convinced that a given course "is 
right; " and yet act in a way that they 
cannot but pronounce, therefore, to be 
wrong. Our correspondent J. T. P., of 
Texas, for example, admits it to be 
"right that we should unite all our time, 
money and energies to support the 
Church; " yet he looks to some " lm
man" society for the burial of himself 
and wife, the nursing of them when 
sick, and the education of his or
phans, etc. 

Now, what do these words " to sup
port the Glmrch" mean? Does the sup
port of Evangelists, and the payment of 
current expenses for keeping up wor
ship exhaust them? What is the work 
of a church, in addition to the conver
sion of unbelievers, and the instruc
tion ot the believers, but the education 
of the latter in all the things which 

Head of the Church- of every membei· of 
the body of Ghrist to employ his time, 
his talents, his abilities, his money ancl 
his whole energies that the Uhurch may 
not only increase in numbers, but that 
it may be all that humanity, in all i ts 
needy aspects, can demand. 

Why, t hen, it is asked, does not the 
Church meet these demands? Why not 
do what it has too long left undone, an cl 
the neecl of which, our brother says, is 
" the cause of the existence" of these 
societies ? He tells us that if we can 
assure the members of these societies 
that the Church will clo the work they 
are doing, thousands will leave them, 
and devote all their time and money and 
energies to the Church. 

If we can assure them! How can we 
do this? This is the duty of such Dis
ciples of Christ as have, to secure certain 
benefits, united with these societies. 
Let our brother, and the thousancls that 
he speaks of, realize one fact- namely, 
that the money, and the time, and the 
labor they have given to these societies, 
have all been t aken from the Church ; 
and that, for this very reason; the 
Church has been slow to undertake 
what it could not do1 on this very ac
count. Let him, and his thousands 
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assure the worlcl that the work shall be John come to us with the full sanction of 
done by the Gliit!'Ch, and all will be Divine authoritv; and we are utterly at 
"right." The Church could easily have a loss to see why the author of the ar
done all this work, if these benevolent ticles should have introduced this sub. 
brethren had enabled her do it by giv- ject into the present series articles. 
ing to her what they have deprived her Its only possible effect will be to preju
of. Some of them may have found it dice the mind of many readers against 
quite.convenient to pay twenty or more the article, and prevent justice being 
dollars for a degree-which money may done the real worthy points of the 
have been spent for some benevolent, essays. Of the same character is 
but wholly earthly purpose-but when the intimation that the children of 
asked for money for Church purposes believers are Holy; ' have by virtue of 
may have complained bitterly that "the the r eligion of their parents inherited, a; 

Church is always asking for money, holiness, that does not pertain to the 
money, money!" newly-born babe of the unbeliever. If 

It may be that worldly and selfish this be true, the conve~·se must be true, 
men- whose consciences, nevertheless, that the•children of sinners are, by V·ir
demanded some salvo, may have desired tue of the sins of the parents, sinners. 
the co operation of the Church in the But such is not my reading of the Book. 
work of detracting from the honor and "'!.'he soul that sinneth, it shall die." 
usefulness of that very Church; and The sins or virtues or' the parent can 

. have lamental:Jly succeeded. Our breth- never be charged to the account of the 
;ren have assumed a terrible responsibil child. See Ezekiel, xviii and xxxiii chap
ity in co-operating thus to the detriment t ers. The principle there laid clown, 

. and dishonor oft he body of Christ. Bet- found a more complete and full develop-
' ter that they, their wi ves,and their child- ment in the dispensation through Christ 
iren should be unfed, unclothecl, un edu- the Savior. Adam sinned ancl he, as 
. cated and unburied, than that they shall the ruler of the world, transferred the 
. have this to answer for at the final clay. kingdom of this world to the dominion 

F. and power of the wicked one; so long 

.Missions of Divine Appointments. 
\We have just closed a series of articles 

as the wicked one rules the world ; so 
long as his spirit animates and controls 
the world; so long must every living 
creature-that comes into the world-

on the above subject, from the pen of a go down to death. Even the son of God, 
worthy brother, and as these articles will with his matchless power, must submit, 
shew, a ~iligent student of•the Bible; as a tlenizen of earth, to the decretal of 
we are unwilling that these articles shall death. 
pass without directing, again, especial We have a fancy, it may be a vain one, 
at tention to them. It is true, the style that when the authority of the Devil
of them is not always the most enticing; the rule, control and dominion of the 
some .side issues, a re neecl lessly and in· wicked one have been overthrown in 
j udiCiously thrust in, that will prejudice this world-when his spirit, is cas t out 
the main points of the articles-such as and the Spirit of Godshall again become 
the seemmg questioning of the plenary the ruling, controlling, animating spi rit 
inspiration of the evangelical record. of earth, then suffering sorrow and death 
We say seeming, because we are satis- will no more have dominion over us 
:fied that the writer really believes the even in this world. But, till then, we 
records of Matthew, Mark, Luke and must recognize the fatal power of the 
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Prince of this world by going down into world? If so, what W<trrant has man to 
the grave. 

We must also enter our protest against 
the idea thrust in it-it seems to me 
needlessly and groundlessly-that the 
bread and wine are not symbolical 
and commemorative in their charac
ter. The first institution of it says : 
"Do this in remembrance of me." "As 
oft as you 'do this you show forth his 
death till he come again." 

These, and like Scriptures, indicate 

amend these, or substitute other means 
for them? The question in its develop
ment presents the issue: Has God or
dained that the Church should spread 
through, and by the force of her good 
deeds- " her labor of love and work of 
faith "-or by the eloquence-high 
sounding oratory-logical systems of 
reason and philosophy-and by her deep 
and intricate systems of theology? 
These are questions presented for the 

clearly that it is a commemorative insti- considemtion of the thoughtful reader. 
tution-was so designed by its founder- We would be pleased if any should find 
that this is its leading design. It is Scriptural objections, to the points pre
true; our brother did not say it was not sented in these essays, that they would 
a commemorative institution, but his in a, kindly, fraternal spirit point them 
language was clearly calculated to de- out through the Gospel Advocate. 
preciate its commemorative character. We think the mission, work and 

The idea is, that the observance of this agencies of the Church of God deserve 
institution as.an ordinance for the remis.. study, cleep earnest and prayerful study. 
sion of sins to the .childof God, is .with- The closing paragraph of the sixth 
out one word of authority from the number should be read as tl).e closing 

~ teachings of Jesus or the Holy Spirit, so one of the seventh. D. L. 
far as we have been able to discover. 

We regreted that these, and a few more The Way to Raise Money to Pay for ii. 
of minor errors, which we noted, should Paper. 
mar the strength of what, in its main Knowing that the extreme scarcity of , 
points, is a sound a.nd strong appeal for money in our country prevents many 
a return to God's order; and an earnest brethren from taking the Advocate for 
protest against the mutilation of the themselves anu poor neighbors, I have 
Divine simplicity and beauty of Heav- thought of making a proposition, where
en's order, for car~·ying out the work of by many of them, I dare say more than 
the Church. We believe that Heaven's half, can raise enough to pay for several 
plan has never been changed in the numbers, which they can distribute to 
least, without evils to the Church and advantage. Having no tobacco consu
the world; culminating in corruption, mers in my family, I cannot pretend to 
and final infidelity resulting therefrom. give a correct estimate of the amount 
We ask, then, the serious and thoughtful of money it takes to supply one man a 
reader, to· collect these essays-read year; but suppose 5 cts. per clay, which 
them_ in connection-study them closely would be $18 per year, would be a small 
and .present_ what objections he can find, average. This would pay fo r seven 
to the main points of the .work and numbers of th!;l Advocate, the good 
worship of the Church, and the means effects of which would be seen ancl fe lt 
Goel has ordained for its spread. long after the fumes and smoke of the 

The simple question, at issue, resolves tobacco shall have passed away. I 
ltself' into this : Did God ordain means think I never knew a case, of a man, 
sufficient to maintain and propagate the who used tobaccq, quitting it, because 
truth and to spread )lis Church in the he could not get money to pay for it. I 
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think I have never heard but three ar- History and Teaching of Jesus and the 
gnments in favor of the use of tobacco : Apostles. 
The first is that it cures the tooth-ache; CHAPTER xn. 
second, that it is goo cl company !!! third, APOCRYPHAL WRITINGS-JESUS AMONG 

it prevents obesity. In answer to the THE TEACHERS. 

1lrst, I would advise one or two visits to We have now followed the favored 
the dentist as a much better 1 remedy family from Bethlehem to Jerusalem; 
than to baoco. To the second, I would from Jerusalem to · Nazareth ; from 
advise t11e perusal of the Bible and Nazareth to· Bethlehem again; from 
Advocate. And to the third, to engage Bethlehem to Egypt, (in Nor:th-Eastern 
in manual labor. I will bring only three Africa) ; and from E ; ypt back to their 
arguments against tobacc'.>: 1st. It old home at Nazareth, in Galilee. The 
injures the health. 2d. It is a filthy ·Evangelists have given us no further 
practice. 3d. It takes the money which account of them, till Jesus is twelve 
ought to be spent for Goel. years of age ; except what Luke tells 

My proposition is, that the brethren, us: "His parents went up every year to 
ancl sisters too, quit tobacco, and lay by Jerusalem, at the feast of the Passover." 
each week, what they would have spent It is true that there are two or three 
for it, un til they have saved enough to old ,apocryphal writings, called the 
pay for the Advocate, then send it on to " Gospels of Mary and of the Infancy," 
Bro. L., and they will be sure to get in which pretend to give additional ac
return, something better than tobacco. counts of the early life of Jesus. But 

•. of these Horne says : "They were re
ceived as genuine .only by the Marco-

The above suggestion, from a sister, sians, a branch of the sect of the Gnos
is a good one ; we are satisfied that a tics in the beginning of the second cen
Jnck of earnestness is oftener the dHfi- tury." (See Horne's Introcl., vol. I. p. 
culty than the lack of means. Brethren, 438.) 

who ever heard of a man to cease the Of these false Gospels, the same 
use of tobacco from harcl times? He author, on the same page, mentions, as 
can spend five or ten times the amount 
in catering to a depraved fleshly appe. 
tite, but cannot spend two dollars and 

evidences of spuriousness, 
"I. They either propose or support 

some doctrine, or practice contrary to 
a half for spiritual food, and enconrnge- those which are known to be true. 
ment for himself and family for a whole II. They are filled with absurd, unim
year. For very shame, a tobacco user portant, impertinent, and frivolous 
should never complain of hard times, details. 
while spending the Lord's money in so III. They ~elate both useless and im-
pernicious a habit. D. L. probable miracles. 

Prayers and Tears. 
St. Ambrose told a great emperor of 

the world how Christians of his time 
did avenge themselves. "Our weapons,'' 
saith he, " are our prayes and tears ; we 
weep for our persecutors, we pray for 
them ; and after this manner did ·we 
fight a.gainst our enemies." 

IV. They mention things, which are 
later than the time when the author 
lived, whose name the book.bears. 

V. Their style is totally different from 
that of the genuine books of the New 
Testament. 

VI. They contain direct.contradictions 
to authentic history, both sacred and 
profane. 

VII. They are studied immitations, of 
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various passages in the genuine Scrip- had with strength drawn his side, the 
tures, both to conceal the fraud and to throne obeyed, and was brought to the 
allure readers. proper dimensions of the place : which 

VIII. They contain gross falsehoods miracle, when they who stood by saw, 
utterly repugnant to the character, prin- they were astonished and praised Goel. 
ciples, and conduct of the inspired ~ The throne was made of the same woo cl 
writers. • i which was in being in Solomon's time, 

As a specimen of miracles which are ~ namely, wood adorned with various 
"useless and improbable," the following i shapes and figures." (I. Inf. c. xvi.) 
.quotation must suffice: i This story is simply ridiculous. It 

"And Joseph, wheresoever he went i will bear no comparison with the genu
in the city, took the Lord Jesus with 1 ine Gospel narrations. It can only be • 
him, where he was sent for to work, to l contrasted with them. Yet such would 
make gates, or mi'.lk-pails, or seives or ~ have been the charncter of the Bible, had i t 
b 

. I 
oxes; the Lord Jesus was with him, ~ been the invention of men. Such is the 

wheresoever he went. And as often as j character of the Mohammedan Bible, as 
Joseph had anything in his work to i well as that of the "Book of Mormon." 
make longer or shorter, or wider or nar- i By contrasting the New Testament with 
rower, the Lord Jesus would stretch his 1 this trifling composition, our confidence 
hand towards it, and presently it be-~ in the genuineness, of the former will be 
came as Joseph would have it; so that greatly increased. 
he had no need to finish anything with I will venture to :u:count for the in
his own hands, for he was not very skill- vention of these fictitious narratives. 
Jul at his carpenter's trade. On a certain We have followed the Evangelists far 
time the King of Jerusalem sent for enough to observe a vacancy in their 
him and said: 'I would have thee make I ~istory, of several years, from Christ's 
me a throne, of the same dimensions mfancy to twelve, and 1rom twelve to 
with that place in which I commonly thirty-about twenty-seven years. And 
sit.' Joseph obeyed, and fortwith began i John says: · "Many other things truly 
the work, and continued two years in 1 did J esus, which are not written in this 
the king's palace, before he finished it. j book." 
And when he came to fix it in its place Now, son:e idle scribbler conceived 
he found it wanted two spans on each the idea of filling itp that vacancy, by 
side, of the appointed measure. [Nearly pretending to narrate some of the 
two f eet on each side!] Which, when "things" omitted by the Evangelists. 
the king saw, he was very angry with This supposition accounts for the frau
J oseph: and Joseph, afraid of the king's i dulent Gospels. 
anger, went to bed without his supper, i But to return to Luke's narrative. 

· taking not anything to eat. Then the ! In the second chapter of Luke we 
Lord Jes us asked him 'what he was have an interesting and altogether cre
afraicl of?' Joseph replied: 'Because dible account of a circumstance, which 
I have lost my labor in the work which l took place wh.en Jesus was twelve years 
I have been abdut these two years.' i old. Luke says: "And when he was 
Jesus said to him: •Fear not, neither ~ twelve years old, they [that is, Joseph 

I 
be cast down ; do thy lay hold on one i and Mary,] went up to Jerusalem ac-
side of the throne, and I will the other ~ cording to the custom of the feast. And 
and we will bring it to its just dimen- ~ when they had kept the full number of 
sions? Ancl'when Joseph had done as l days, [eight days,] and had set out to 
the Lord Jes us said, and each of them S return, the child, Jes us, staid behind in 
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Jerusalem; but his mother and Joseph in regard to events of the mo.st public 
clid not know it. Supposing that he and extraordinary character. It is to 
was in the company, they went a day's suppose that the most simple, unassum
jonrney, and then th~y looked for him ing, unpretending, ancl apparently truth-
among their relatives and acquaintance. 
And not finding him, t hey returned to 
J erusalem in search of him. 

And it huppened that, after three days 

fnl narrators in the world have agreed 
to practice the most astonishingly im
pious deception upon the best and 
wisest of the child'ren of men; and tb.at 

they found him in the Temple, sitting they have succeec~ed, by their earnest-
among the teachers, both hearing them, 
and asking them questions. Ancl all 
who heard him were astonished at his 
unc1erstanc1ing ancl his answers. 

And they [Joseph and ?lfary) were sur
prised when they saw him. And his 
mother said to him : 'Child, why have 
you thus acted towards us? ~ ee, your 
father and I have been searching for 
you in sorrow.' Then he said to them : 
' Why did you seek me? Diel you not 
know that I must be in my Father's 
house ? ' But they did not underst.and 
the words he spoke to them. And he 

ness, and self-sacrificing devotion to 
their word, in deluding millions of 
people during hundreds of years! 
Surely, the unbeliever is on the unrea
sonable side of the question. 

WM. PINKERTON. 
81'. JOHNS, 0., Feb. 6. 1868. 

The Living .Pulpit. 
We seldom give unqualified commen

dations of human productions ; when 
we do we usually regret it. Before 
noticing the Living Pulpit, we read with 
some degree of care, the greater number 

went down wit~ them to Nazareth, and of sermons contained in it. In those we 
was subject to them. And his mother read we found nothing seriously objec
kept all these things in her heart. And tionable; and on these gave a commen
Jesus increased in wisdom and stature, elation of the whole. We have since 
and in favor with God and with man." read other of the .sermons and regret to 

Here ends the early history of the two find, in some of them, matter. that we 
most extraordinary personages that ever cannot endorse; matter that is unscrip
appeared on earth. John, the Immer- tural and hurtful in its tendency W e 
ser, was indeed a peculiar child. Of his feel the greater necessity for noticing 
early history, little is known. But as these in consequence of our former com
the providential "hand of God was with mendations, from the fact that this is in
him,'' he must have sustained a reputa- tended as representing the faith of · the 
tion for seriousness and purity of char- DiscipJes on the subjects presented. 
acter, above what was common among 
children. 

And a providence and a power at-

The edltol", we learn, was quite particu
lar to reject ma~ter th11t woulcl not be 
universally recei ved as true by the . 

tended Jesus the Christ from infancy, Disciples of Christ. 
which must have rendered him conspi
cuous among the children and youth o! 
the country and the times in which he 

The first item, we notice, occurs in 
Elder T. Munnels' adclress, on the sub
ject of the atonement. In 11 mainly ex-

lived. cellent discourse, the following objec-
And to suppose that the Gospel nar- tionable ideas occur: "He died for us, 

rations, already passed over, are mere instead of us-in place of us." "The 
fictions, is[to suppose that the most illit- Divine government will not now suffer 
erate and obscure men could impose loss when allowing the sinner mercifully 
upon the most learned of those times, to pass unpunished, for when J esus had 

I 
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become legally responsible for the sins i that God cou~d be .just and the justifier 
of the world, even he was not allowed i of him, who humbly sought God through 
to escape the penalty. Surely "He that i Christ, none but the veriest infidel can 

, spared not his Sou," who was but legally ) deny. Yet, the wild sectarian specula
responsible for sin, etc."-page 78. These l tions involved in the sentences abov:e 
sentences. r epresen t God as accepting ) quoted, are but the opposite extreme 
and punishing the substitute and still i and concomitant of the infidel idea that 
holding the pTincipal responsible. Christ i denies efficacy to the blood of Christ, 
die\ not die spiritually--hence his substi- i and makes his life and death simply an 
tution for man must have been physical- 1 example to man. The one idea begets 
yet, every mortal dies physically just as ! the other as extremes begets extremes 
before the death of Christ. This is a ! anrl as the human mind in fleeing from 
clear and distinct r eiteration of the old i one error is prone to run to its opposite 
Hypercalvinistic idea, that Christ died i and oftimes more dangerous extreme. 
in the room and stead of the sinner; ) D . . L. 
an idea that was controvertecl and ex-

. . . Colored Oampbellites. 
posed m the controversies, thirty years Th c· . t· R · Th , e mcmna 1 ev1ew says : " e 
ao-o by A. Campbell B. W. Stone and . . · 
" : . . ' . " ) number of D1sc1ples among the colored 

thcu compeers. But our youno breth- ) people is much greater in the South 
ren have fo ul)~ ~ut that these olcl 1 than is generally known." We never 
brethr_en '~ere ~mmes, and that the old l before, in all our travels in Virginia and 
sectanan idea is true. the States South of this heard of a 

These old brethren believ,ed and 
1 1 

C b 
11

. t ' 
. co orec amp e 1 e. 

taught that if A owed B a debt and C Th b . f th R 1- · . . e a ove is rom e e 1g10us 
paid the debt; A no longer owed it to H ld ...). k h t b th . l era . we ·now not w a may e e 
B ; B had no further claims upon A. . y· . . b . T 

. . facts m ll'gmia, nt m ennessee, 
Hence, if the smner owed Goel a debt, K t k d f h S th h 

1 en nc -y, an urt er ou , w crever 
and Jesus Christ paid the debt; God 1 h h b Ch h f Ch · · · ~ t ere as een a urc o nst-m a 
could not pardon the sinner; he had ) 

h
. t d 

1 
. 

1
) community of blacks- there have been 

not mg o par on; t rn smner owec 1 • 

G d h
. b J Ch . 

1
1 more or less of a membership of blacks 

o not mg ecanse esus nst nae ~ . , . . . 
·c1 ·t f h ' H th .d th t 1 lll the Church. In Nashville, for a numb-pa1 I or .im. ence, e I ea a i 

J Ch . c1· cl . th h 
1 

1 er of years, there have been more than a es us l'JSt ie m e room, t e p ace, ~ . . 
the stead of the sinner strikes a fatal l half dozen ~ntelltgent and. m_oral color
blow at the idea of pardon and lays the ) ed preachers among the D1sc1ple.s. The 

. -. . . ) largest, most intelligent and influential 
sure foundat10n of umversallsm. ! ct f 1 d h' · h ·t . . bo y o co ore wors ipers, m t e c1 y 
If Jesus Chnst has suffered m my h b D' . 1 Th' · f ave een 1sc1p es. is is true o 

stead, I cannot be justly called to suffer ) h r . . T w h 
in mv own stead. if he satisfied the i many ot er loca it1es m enn. e ave 

• G ' 
1 

f ~ seen a half dozen very intelligent color-
c\emands of od's law on me, am ree ) cl h f' K 

. le preac ers rom y. 
from the c\emauds of that law. No in- 1 . h th t th h If . . t is, owever, true a e a 
genmty can evade the force of this con- h th . h . •t t cl · 
clnsion. Hence whoever afilrms the i ea ems orgies, exc1 emen s an am-
"d f' h .' th t . d i mal frenzies, which Baptists fi:equently 
l ea, se.t ort rn e sen ences cite , ~ . . .• 
1 ,. d t' f th 1 'tf 1 ) arouse- and m which they engag e-sm. ays a sure .oun a 10n o e c ece1 n , 

1 

d t . d t' k f 1 the half civilized and sensual feelings of es ruct1 ve an corrup rng wor - o ~ . 
· 1- N th t "h . t th h 1 the more ignorant and depraved of the umversa ism. ow a v ns , roug ~ 

. . . . ) negroes better than the mild, gentle 
his m1ss1on and death, · die\ open the 1 teachings of the Bible, in its true spirit 
way for man's return to his Maker so l of self denial and self control. D. L. 
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~'he Lord's Suwer. does this wife and mother act, than the 
The Lord's Supper was ordained by Church does towards Gorland his child-

the Savior of the world as a commemo
rative institution for the children of our 
Father ; not for others. 

It is a board spread with the food our 
Father has prepared fo r sustaining, and 
developing the spiritual life of his child · 
ren. It is the duty of our mother-the 
Church-to spread the table with the 

ren, when she brings them to the birth, 
and then, insteac\ of training, teaching, 
instructing and furnishing them with 
the "meat" and the "blood" without 
the eating of which no man has life in 
him, but leaves them to seek unhealthy 
and poisonous food in the highways of 
sin, and to fall a prey, while yet but 

life-invigorating viands provided by tile tender lambs, to the evil associations of 
Father, and invite the children to par- the world. The Church should see that 
take· of them at the regular stated the young member, have good honest 
times. If she fail to prepare and pre- employment in favorable circumstances 
sent the food, and her children straggle through the week, and on Lord's day the 
off to strai:ige homes, seek unfavorable table of the Lord and the family gather
associations, walk in forbidden paths, i0g of his children should save them 
feed upon unhealthy and . poisonous from evil influences, forbidden paths and 
foocl, bl>come sickly, pine away and die hurtful associations. D. L. 
spiritually, the responsibility, of that 
death, rests upon the mother-the 
Church-that failed to give them the 
healthy and invigorating food as the 
Father-her husband- directed. 

The Church then, that labors and t ra-

Query? 

"In ihe midst of council there is safety." 

Question. Has a brother any right to 
bankrupt to keep from paying his just 
debts? If none, how shoultl he be dealt 

:rans to bear children- that b1ings them with ? 
to the birth-and then fails, on every 
recurring Lord's day, to prepare the 
table of the Lord and furnish to her 
children the bread and the wine.; the 

Your brother in Christ, 
E. H. McDANIEL. 

No Christian has a right to be a bank-
food prepared by the fearful sacrifice of rupt; no Christian who lives according 
God's belovecl Son, is no true mother to to the law of God, can become a bank
~er children; no true wife of her hus- rapt. In living according to the law of 
band. What would be thought of that Goel he will be industrious, economical, 
wife and mother in the flesh-that would simple in his diet and ~is dress ; will 
bear children and then leave them- use no superfluities for show or to mi
without the true invigorating nourish- nister to morbid and clepraved appetites, 
ment that is necessary to their physical will never engage in speculation or wiil 
growth ancl vigor; to feed upon the un- he be anxious for speedy or gr!=Jat wealth 
healthy and poisonous diet, chance or or profits beyond the legitimate re
clesiguing evil persons would throw in wards of honest industry nor will 
their way? Would not such a mother be he ever go in debt; a man that 
regarded as very unnatural; a cruel ancl follows these requirements of the reli
false mother? Could her husband, if he gion of the Savior can never be bank
were a true loving father, acknowledge rnpted. No hardness of times; no de
her as a true and faithful wife, thus to solations of the country; nothing, can · 
treat his children? bankrupt him--he may be impoverished 

No more unfaithfully and falsely but not bankrupted. 
to her husband and her children, The Christian religion, if strictly fol-
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lowed, will be a safeguard to _a man in as much as once impressed the necessity 
this world as well as the next. of r epentance as efficacious to redeem-

No greater evil now afilicts the Church 
than the almost universal habit of. 

i~g grace." 
Is it true that the Baptists think it a 

of Christians going in debt ; no man digrace to . bring a half dozen poor 
has the right to pledge himself for the ignorant sinners to Christ? 
future on an uncertainty. Yet, it is true, Is it t rue Dr. Bullard did not in a half 
Christians have gone in debt and are in dozen.discourses, even once, impress the 
the difficulties; good men are in debt necessity of repentance? Apelles, the 
above their ability to pay. J ew, or Graves, the Baptist, may believe 

It is wrong for them to take the bene- this, but not I. 
flt of the bankrupt law to escape the Is it t rue the Baptist cannot afforrl to 
payment of a debt; no honest man tell the truth oh the Disciples, for fear 

-'· will ever do this. Men may take the if the truth is known all men, especially 
benefits afforded them by this law the poor, will come to the truth? 
to enable them to try to make some- D. L. 
thing to pay their debts. But every 
honest man who takes the benefit of Letter from Bro. Jordan Owen. 
this or any other law, to escape enthral
ment, will, so soon as he is aole, pay the 
last farthing. It is an unfortunate concli
tion to be placed in, but it is unjust to 
suppose that those who take the benefit 
of the Jaw, do so to avoid paying their 
debts; many do it to enable them to 
pay their debts. Christians should 

GREEN RIVER, Hart County, Ky., 
February !)th, 1868. 

Bro. Lipscomb:-! have loane.i the 
paper that has Brother T. W. Brents' 
three last pieces in the Advocate for 
last year, and I cannot hear of them. 
They have been loaned from one to 
another until I cannot hear of them. 

strive to so live as to avoid all the en- Can you furnish them, or will you re
thrallments that put them in places in publish ;them in this year's numbers? 
whic11 suspiciou rests upon their cha- We want to make a book of them, or 
racters. Every erring brother should be sew them together for the purpose of 
dealt with in· that way that will bring 
him to repentance and save him. The 
salvation of the erring is the object of 
all Church dealing. D. L. 

Is It True? 

A writer in the Baptist, from Bristol, 
Tenn., says : Dr. Bullard recently labor-

keeping them. I will pay any reasona
ble sum for the republishmg them, and 
those pieces he has written this year, as 
they are doing good preaching every 
where they are read. I have applied to 
other brethren for theirs, but cannot ob
tain any. I have found one of mine, No. 
28, July 11th, 1867, the other two I can
not find. We hope he may not tire, but 

ed at Bristol a nnmber of days. "His write on all he can. We are desirous to 
labors were compensated in the recep- hear him speak, very much. " 
tion of some half dozen poor ignorant I would like to write some pieces fn 
sinners into the bonds of Church fellow- your paper, but you seem to be crowded 
ship." too much for roe to write. If you would 

"During the delivery of some half publish Brother T. W. Brents' three last 
dozen sermons, which were labored and pieces for last year it would be time and 
studied efforts, as well as in the many space well spent. Do try and do it. 
exhortations he made during the at- Every good thing will bear two or three 
tempted but abortive revival, he never times telling. If he would publi h a 
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book with such w1itiug it would be 
reacly sale. 

Yours, in hope of a speedy coming of 
the blessed Savior, 

JORDAN OWEN. 

Letter from Jam es M. Kid well, 
SMITHVILLE, Feb. 18th, 1868. 

Bro. Lipscomb :- I hope you will con
tinue to keep our paper above the p@lit
ical issuas of the day. I think it one 

If our brethren will send us the means among the best of our many good papers. 
we will publish the articles above I like your Alien Department. CJhristi
allucled to as a tract, ancl repay them in anity is not merely emotional-it is a 
tracts, when published at cost. We grand system, full of wisdom emanating 
know the publishing and sending them from God, and before it can profit the 
abroad, would be the most judicious human family it must be studied, learned 
expenditure of means to ~pread the truth and practiced. It consists of two grand 
they could make. But we have not the lessons. First, The Gospel or the form 
means; for fifty or seventy-five dollars of doct1ine which must be learned and 
a good edition can be gotten out. obeyed in order to admission into the 
Brethren complain of hard times; the Kingdom of God's dear Son that we may 
times are just as hard, and the taxes as be made free from sin. Obedience to 
high at the printing office as elsewhere. the first lesson places us in the school 
They, when devoting their whole time where we should learn and practice the 
to making money, think it hard to second lesson-the all things command · 
spend $2 50 to aid a paper ; the editor ed: If we desire an abundant entrance 
gives his whole time ; taking him from into the everlasting Kingdom of our 
all business, aud yet pays four or five Lord and Savior J esus Christ, we 
hundred dollars forthe privilege. Breth- must study and practice the second les
ren, do you not think you have but little son. The first lesson entitles us to a 
ground to complain; there is not a man salvation from past sins; the second to 
or woman in the laud, really in earnest, the salvation to be revealed in the last 
but can pay for the paper and never miss time. But enough. 

it in the year. We cannot republiSh the 
articles in the present volume, but will 
be glad to be enabled to publish them 
in tract form for distribution. Will 
brethren, then, who can spare a few 
dollars to disseminate the truth, send 
them to us ? If we should fail to get 
get enough to publish the tract we will 
return it. You need not be afraid you 
will lose your money; you had better 
be afraid you will not be entitled to the 
welcome plaudit-from the Master- for 
your means faithfully used. D. L. 

"Jim," said one person to another, "a 
man's tongue is like a cat's; it is either 
a piece of velvet · or a piece of sand
paper, just as he likes to use or make it; 
and I declare you always seem to use 
your tongue for sand. paper. Try the 
velvet, man, try the velvet principle." 

Yours in the one faith, 
JA:lvIES lVI. KIDWELL. 

Physical Training of Girls. 
1his is the most momeutons health

problem with which we have to deal, to 
secure the proper physical advantages 
of civilization for American women. 
Without this there can be uo lasting 
progress. The Sandwich Island proverb 
says: 

'·If strong be the frame of the mother, 
Her sons shall make laws for tho people." 

But in this country, it is scarcely an 
exaggeration to say that every man 
grows to maturity surrouncled by a 
circle of invalid female relatives, that 
he later finds himself the husband of 
an invalid wife aucl the parent of inva
lid daughters, and that he comes at last 
to regard invaliclism, as Michelet cooly 

t 

.. 

I 
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declares, the abnormal condition of that between her fingers, and drive nails into 
sex-as if the Almighty d~d not know a. wall with her thumb; whether she 
how to create a woman. ever got her husband under it, is not re-

This, of course, spreads a gloom over corded. Let me preserve from oblivion 
life. When I look at the morning the renown af my Lady Butterfield, who, 
throng of school-girls in summer, hur- about the year 1700, at Wansteacl, in 
,rying through every street, with fresh Essex; · (England;) thus advertised: 
young faces, and vesture of lilies, duly "This is to give notice to my honored 
curled and strawhated and booted, and masters and ladies and loving f1iends, 
turned off as patterns of perfection by that my lady Butterfield gives a chal
proud mammas-is it not sad to me to lenge to ride a horse, or leap a horse, or 
think that all this young beauty must run afoot, or hallo, with any woman in 
one day fade and die? for there are England seven years younger, but not a 
spheres of life beyond this earth, I day older because I won't undervalue 
know, and the soul is good to endure myself, being now seventy-four years of 
through more than one; the sadness is age." Nor should be left unrecorded 
in the unnatural nearness of the decay, the high born Scottish damsel whose 
to foresee the living death of disease tradition still rE:mains at the Castle of 
tha.t is wasting close at hand for so 
many, to know how terrible a proportion 
of those fair children are walking un
consciously into a weary, wretched, 
powerless, joyless, useless maturity. 
Among the myriad triumphs of aclvanc
ing civilization, there seems but one 
formidable danger, and that is here. 

It cannot be doubted, however, that 

Hunting-tower, in Scotland, where two 
adjacent pinnacles still mark the Maid
en's Leap. She sprang from battlement 
to battlement, a distance of nine feet 
and four inches, and eloped with her 
lover. Were a young lady to go through 
one of our villages in a series of leaps 
like that, and were she to require' her 
lover to follow in her footsteps, it is to 

the peril will pass by, with advancing be fearP.d that she would die single. 
knowledge. In proportion .to our na
tional recklessness of danger is the 
promptness with which remedial mea
sures are auopted, when they at last 
become indispensable. In the meantime, 
we must look for proofs of the physical 
resources of woman into foreign and 
even into savage lands. When an 
American mother tells me with pricle, as 
occasionally happens, that.her daughter 
can walk two miles and back without 
fatigue, the very boast :seems a tragedy; 
but when one reads that Oberea, queen 
of the Sandwich Islands, lifted Captain 

Power and GentleneRS of Right. 
Dr. Bellows, in a letter to the Liberal 

Christian, during his Western tour re
lates an interesting interview he ha'cl 
with an unlettered man, one of nature's 
noblemen, showing the moral power of 
gentleness and right in controlling men: 

In the cars, near Cumberland, I met a 
man of about forty-five, a master wagon
er, who, brought up on the Western bord
er of Missouri, between the lowest kind 
of whites ancl the wildest Inclians, has 
passed his life in teaming freight to the 

Wallis over a marsh as easily as if he advance-posts of our struggling ci Yi!i

had been a little child, there is a slight zation. For more than seventeen years 
sense of consolation. Brunhilcle, in the he had lived on the plains between the 
"Nibelungen," binds her unoftending Missouri and the Colorado, engttgecl in 
lover with a girclle and slings him up to this exposed, rough life, till, by native 
the wall. Cymburga, wife of Duke Er- superiority, he had become a large own
nest of Lithuania, could crack nuts er of teams, and leader in his special oc-

' 
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~;ti;;~;'";'"e'i"i'~~'-;';~~~;;;t;tl~~~~t;';~ld~t;;~ak. ~aid~t, 
tractor with the Government for for- boys, perhaps you think: it is only because 
warding army stores. He had conduct- the scenes r .'ctescribecl were among civ
ed trains of wagons all his life, with ilized and Christian people, and away 
bands ot forty or sixty men under his back in the days of your childhood, that 
direction, men of the roughest and most you could not swear. But I'll give you 
violent character, men who came to him another chance. Here we are in our 
.profane, clruuken, quarrelsome, ignor- tarred and greasy clothes, out here on 
ant, half-civilizecl, or rather semi-barba- the plain, with nothing but sage-brnsh, 
rous, yet he allowed no swearing, no and sand, and buffaloes, and wagon
drinking, and no card-playing, and en- tongues, and goose-necks, and mules, 
forced his rules with unflinching firm- and harness about us, nothing here but 
ness; but, nevertheless, he had never ourselves and God, who is everywhere! 
yet struck or received a blow, or resort- Auel now, boys, I want you to try a~d 
eel to weµ.pons of any kind. He govern- see if you can't swear. Try hard; I give 
eel, he said, by example, by kindness and you full leave; just one round oath!' 
fairness-by justness and gentleness- But never a single word of swearing did 
by making his men ashamed and afraid I get from the poor creatures, who look
to break rnles so wise, kind and fair- ed more tamed and afraid of me and 
rules which they agreed on starting, by 
written contract, to keep, and which he 
himself observed with conspicuous fidel
ity. 

He gave me an account of his method 
oI dealing with the profanity of his 
men. On a certain occasion they had 

themselves than sheep with a wolf 
around their fold." 

"Why, sir," he continued, "I used to 
tell the boys, when they wanted to break 
my rnles, and would come with resolute 
and angry faces, and doubled fists, and 
loaded whip-stocks, to tell me that they 

said to him, "We can't help swearing." would not stand my tyranny. 'Certain
He replied," Instead of that, I will prove ly, boys, you can break all my rules, but 
to you that under certain circumstances you have got to get rid of me first! 
you can't swear, however hard you may You can easily get me out of the way if 
try." Then he went on, "I talked to you want to ; it would be easy for SO' 

them a bit, and took them back to their many of you to murder one man, and 
childhood, and carried their thoughts to you have got to murder me before you 
their mother's side, and the prayers of can break my rules. Now, people don't 
their infancy, and the times of their in- like much to kill a man for telling them 
nocency, and after I had revived those what they know is true, or for doing 
recollections, I said, 'Now, boys, swear! what they feel to be right; an cl I never 
I give you a mmute ! Let the bravest put my life in stake that way that they 
of you swear if he can.' ·They were as did not weaken down right away like 
silent as dumb beasts. Then I changed young plants set out in the sun. I used 
about and took them to meeting, and to feel, whenever I took that tone, as if 
described the gray-haired minister plead- it was doubtful whe~her I was touching 
iug with a sober and tearful cougrega- the earth or not. It always seemed to 
tion~such as I knew all of them had me at such times as if the Rocky Moun
sometimes heard-and when I saw their tains in the distance would have to move 
eyes moisten a little, I said again, 'Now, if I should put my hand under them and 
boys, is your time. Swear if you can. I give them a tilt. Whether it was what 
give you a minute to do it.' But then the ministers call fa ith or not, I don't 
every man's throat was choked so that know; but it was a mighty strong thing." 

.. 
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How to Deliver a Sermon. Tom Benton's Advice. 
The celebrated Garrick b,aving been A representative, in his maiden !peech 

requested by Dr. Stonehouse to give his on the floor of- Congress, in reply tQ an 
opinion as to how a sermon ought to be opponent, by his telling hits and witty 
delivered, gave the following answer: speeches anc\ puns, ·kept the House in a 
"My dear pupil, you know how you roar of laughter for nearly half an hour, 
would feel and speak in a parlor con- closing amid quite a demonstration of 
cerning a friend who was in imminent approbation, and, as he thought, >Yith 
danger of his life, ancl with what ener- great_success. What was his astonish
getic pathos of diction and countenance meat after having received the congrat
you would enforce the observance of ulations of several friends at the close 
what you really thought would be for of the day's proceedings, to be greeted 
his preservation. You could not think by Mr. Benton, who, taking him aside, 
of playing the orator, of studying your sarct : 
emphasis, cadence and gesture. You 
would be yourself; and the interesting 
nature of your subject impressing the 
heart, would furnish you with the most 
natural tone of voice and the most pro
per language, the most engaging fea
tures, and the most suitable and grace
ful gestures. What you would thus be 
in the ·parlor, be in the pulpit, and you 
will not fail to please, to effect and to 
profit. 

"Sir, I have heard your speech. I 
have been here many years. This is 
your first session. Will you permit me 
to give you a bit of advice?" 

" Certainly, sir," was the reply. " I 
shall feel honored by your courtesy." 

"Well, sir," said Mr. Benton, "your 
speech was exceedingly brilliant ; it 
sparkled with wit; it was funny; they 
laughed most heartily at it ; but never 
do such a thing here again, if you wish 
to advance as a statesman or a politi-
cian." 

"What!" said the astonished debu
tant, "never make a speech!" 

"No, sir, not that; but don't make peo
ple laugh," replied Henton. 

"Not make people laugh, Mr. Benton. 
'vVhy, it requires some genius to make a 
witty speech." 

"True, sir; but the public has a poor 

"Attend, then," says John Angell 
James, "my brother, to the state of re
ligion in your own heart. Let not your 
knowledge spread over the upper regions 
of the soul, like the aurora borealis over 
the face of the wintry sky, while the 
world spreads out below, cold, cheerless 
an cl dark ; but let it resemble the orb of 
day, which warms and quickens the 
earth at the time he gilcls and glorifies 
tht: Heavens. Endeavor to feel more appreciation of genius. You must gain 
yourself of all that is invaluable in a reputation for wisdom, not wit. You 
genuine religion. Feel more and you 
will speak better. The language of the 
heart has an unction and an energy . 
which no elegance or sublimity of com-
position can reach, which ls more resist
less than the thunders of Demosthenes, 
or the vivid lightnings whic.b. flash from 
the genius of Cicero." 

If you are looking at a picture, you 
try to give it the advantage of a good 
light. Be as courteous to your fellow
beings as you are to a picture. 

can gain a reputation for wisdom in Con
gress by not speaking a single word dur-
ing the session." 

"A reputation for wisdom?" 

"Certainly. Sit still and look wise. 
Mankind is prone to reverence the sol
emn ass!'.' 

There was a deal of truth in old Tom's 
assertion, as the gentleman to whom he 
gave the advice, afterward learned, for 
he was for many years the leade1· of his 
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party in the United States Senate, though 
one of the most quiet and unassuming 
members of that august body. 

A great many p1·eachers would do well 
to take heed to this advice. 

Swearing. 

Men sometimes call on God to sen0 
others to hell. What can be more aw
ful than this! Suppose some one shouU 
look on another and express the wish 

should come along ancl ask the fireman, 
as he was going up a ladder to the top 
of the house, to take him up and cast 
him into the fire. Yet, when one asks 
Goel to destroy his soul, be asks a thing 
ten thousand times more fearful than 
this. 

Every time you are tempted to swear 
remember that an oath is a prayer to God 
to damn your own soul or that of some 
friend! Do you want it answererl? It 
is a prayer that God may answer to your 

thi.t God woula make the lepl'0sy seize everlasting sorrow. 
upon him, or the cholera, or take away 
his reason and make him a madman, or 
even strike him dead upon the spot, 
what would we think of such a wretch ? 

But when one calls on Goel to send 

Heathenish. 
Rev. Dr. Butler, missionary to North

ern India, in an adress at Montreal, said 
he came from a land where the snn 
shone brilliantly and constantly, where 

another to the flames of the lake that 
everything was fair and perfect to the 

burns with fire ancl brimstone, where the 
eye. But amid all the cultivated love-

worm never dies and the fire is not 
quenched, he is acting the part of a fiend, 
for this is the worst thing Satan wishes 
to any human being . . 

And those-who swear sometimes go so 
far-I have heard them, boys aucl girls
as to call on God to send their own souls 
to perdition. Now suppose a company 
of men should be standing upon the 
edge of a precipice, looking over into 
the abyss, so far down that great rocks 
at the bottom looked like little stones, 

liness, he did not remember a single 
flower, except the rose, that emitted 
any fragrance ; and though the birds 
were gorgeously appareled, there was 
not one that sang. It was a sad thought 
but might also be applied to the people. 
He had never heard a hearty laugh from 
woman outside the pale of Christianity. 
With every opportunity for observation, 
he had never seen among them a happy 
female face. It was a land where clark 
aucl dreadful idolatry had taken the joy 

and trees like little bushes, and some of 
from her heart, and sunk her to the level 

the company should go round and say 
of the brute. 

to the others, "throw me off;" would 
they not think that he had lost his reas
on, and seize him and carry him to some 
lunatic asylum? But think, then, of a 
man or boy asking God to take him up 
and cast him, body and 'soul, into the 
bottomless pit. 

I once saw several houses on fire. 
Oh! how furiously the flames were rag
ing! The roar was like that of a hun
dred furnaces, and so hot was it in the 
centre of the fire that when the engines 
·threw a stream·of water into it, the heat 
d~solved the water, and made it burn 
like powder. Now, suppose some boy , 

"Why don't you write a book in re
ply? You could beat him completely," 
said one of his parishoners to au old 
New England divine, who had been at-
tacked in print, with more fervor than 
grace, by a brother minister. 

"Because," the Christian man replied, 
"I don't wish, when the Master comes, 
to be founC! beating my fellow-servants." 

One of the saddest things about bu-
man nature is, that a man may guide 
others in the path of life without walk
ing in it himself, that he may be a pilot, 
and yet a cast-away. 
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ALIEN DEPARTMENT. 

Second Series-

DIALOGUE NO. VII. 

EXPERIENCING R ELIGION- THE WITNESS 

of orthodoxy is right, than, that the 
advocate ot Mormoni9m is right? 

Ortho. Will you compare orthodoxy 
with that system of lies, built up through 
pretence of inspiration, by a lying im
poster with a pretended new Bible in hi,11 
hand? 

WITHIN. Chris. What then oftjlatsystem which 
Orthddoxy. If we continue om inves- ~ cont1:adicts the Word of God, teaching 

tigation you must treat our views with l tha_t the unconverted of the world re
more respect. 

1 
ceive His Spirit, by which they are in

Christian. This investigation would ~ formed that the Bible is a deacl . letter; 
· not be necessary if we confine ouselves ) that faith through its words cleacl; that 
to Bible subjects and Bible language. i its ordinances are annulled or nonessen
But instead .of that, the very subjec;ts ) tial; that its form of sound words are 
we are now investigating are not so ~ abolished, or set aside, for human creeds, 
much as named in the Word of God; ~ co~fessions or disciplines; that the 
they are matters of human opinion, ii worlcl can receive the Spirit of God, 
clothecl in words of men's wisdom. I which justifies them by faith only? 
do exceedingly reg ret that so many 1 Ortho. The lying of Mormonism is 
good men, zealous Christians, recognize i apparent to every one. They claim in
the humanisms which compose the i spiratic;m, but fail to give us a particle 
orthodox fafth. of proof of it. As the Scriptures say, 

Ortho. We can never agree to that. we "have tried them and found them 
We have lived under them, and expe- liars," when they have told us that they 
rienced the sweetest consolations of were baptized with the Holy Spirit. 
religion while guided by the teachings i Chris. What then of the system of 
of the orthodox faith. God has re- ~ orthodoxy, which also claims the bap
cognized our being right; why should j tism of the Holy Spirit, which baptism 
man object? was always connected with miracn-

Chris. He has recognized your system lons demonstrations in the ·Apostolic 
as He has that of the Mormons. Every age? Do the advocates of orthodoxy 
system which sets aside the Word of give us any proof of their receiving 
God, and appeals to feelings or expe- it now? 
rience in its support, is no better than Ortho. Paul says there is one Lord, 
Mormonism. We are seeking truth one faith, one baptism. Which baptism 
now, and if the Bible is not to be our then remained? Both, baptism of the 
standard, what shall be? Shall we set water and Spirit, could not, for they 
asicle the Word of God in favo r of the constitute two baptisms. 
experience or feelings of men who reject Chris. Then, Paul teaches that the 
that word? Shall we reject God and baptism of the spirit was done away or 
set man in His place to give us a completed, and there remainecl only 
standard of faith based on his feelings? baptism iu water. When the Jews and 

Ortho. We judge by our own feelings; Gentiles were baptized by the Holy 
not those of others. i Spirit into the same bocly-the Jews on 

Christ. But if any one's feeli,ngs and i Pentecost, and the Gentiles at the house 
experience do not correspond with the ~ of Gornelius-the bapijsm in the Holy 
declaration of the Spirit of Goel; what ~ Spiritwas done away: that is, complet
better proof are they that the advocate ~ ed; and there, then, remained "one 
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baptism." Did the Apostle baptize any and a contradiction of the Word of 
one with the Holy Spirit ? Christ alone God 
could do that. Diel Philip haptize the Ortho. Why not declare it a system o~ 
Eunuch in water or in the Holy Spirit lies like Mormonism at once? 
when" they both went down into the Chris. It may not contradict the Word 
,water?" 

Ortho. But you were just :now com
paring us to the Mormons. 

Chris. Only your system to Mormon-

of God in as many instances as Mormon
ism does. But even in contradicting 
the word of J ehovah once its iniquij;y is 
full. 

ism; which, like every other system of Your system teaches that, " we are 
natural religion, is made up by rejecting justified by faith only." 
those Scriptures which are an.tagonistic The Word of God says: "We are not 
to its interests or the inclinations of justified by faith only." 

You teach : "That all mankind, includ
ing infants, are totally depraved." 

The Word of Goel says: "0ofsuch (in
fants) is the Kingdom of Heaven." 

You say : "The unconverted of the 
world must receive the Spirit in order to 
conversion." 

those who propagates it. The Mormons 
also claim to have an internal witness, 
which they regard superior to the Word 
of God. When dislodged from , the 
Bible, they say, " I have a witness with
in me superior to that mere dead letter, 
just as you do when driven from the 
Word of God. " The Word of God says : "That the 

Ortho. How cau any one place confi- world cannot receive it." 
ctence in the statements of such base 

You say: "One cannot believe before hypocrites ? 
Chris. There are thousands of them he receives the Spirit. 

who are only the dupes of their supe- The Word of God say : "After that 
riors; who really think that the Spirit ye believed ye were sealed with that 
of Goel bears them witness of the truth Holy Spirit of promise." Eph. i: 13. 

of Mormonism. You say : "The Spirit must be recei v-
Ortho. You seem to be somewhat an eel before baptism." 

advocate of the Mormons ; of those Goel says : "Repent, and be baptized, 
who claim a special commission, in a and you shall received the gift of the 
new revelation, fi·om the M~st High, to Holy Spirit." Acts ii: 38. 
accomplish their wicked ends! You say: 'I That baptism is not for 

Chris. Not at au. Nor of these who remission of sins." 
claims a special commission from God says : "Repent and be baptized 
Heaven- bei_ng called and sent to preach for remission of sins. Acts ii. Arise 
orthod xy, deny God's Word, set aside ancl be baptized and wash away thy 
the Bible, contradict themselves and sins. Acts xxii : 16. 
introduce a new revelation (feelings) in You say: "That baptism saves no 
support of their cause. one- that it is non-essential." 

Ortho. Do you mean to insinuate, God says: "He that believeth and is 
that the advocates of orthodoxy are no baptized shall be saved." Mark xvi: 16. 
better than Mormons? You say: '·The Word of God is a 

Chris. I am comparing systems, not 
individuals. Some of our best Christ
ians living are'!lupporters of orthodoxy, 
notwithstanding the truth, that ortho
doxy as a system is in the main false, 

mere dead letter. 
God.says: " His Word is quick (liv

ing) and powerful." 
You say: "Faith comes by contact of 

Gocl's Spirit with ours." 
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Goel says : "Faith comes by hearing." i into the wonder of which we shall 
Rom. x : 17. i speak: 1st. It is a wonder, that the idea 

You say : "Faith through the word is i ever entered the mind of any man, that 
dead." i there is more than one way of keeping 

God says : "These, (the Word of God) i tl1is commandment; the idea does not 
were wriotteu t hat ye might believe that ) exist, in any one mind, in reference to 
J esns is the Christ." Im. xx : 31. j any other commandment, in Jewish or 

Which list of contradictions might be j Christian Scriptures. There are four 
increased to one hundred. Mormonism I points involved in the command, subject, 
can hardly contradict the Word of Goel I action, administrator, design ; or who 

· oftener, or more completely. are to be baptized, how are they to be 
Ortho. We are no better than Mor- baptized, who is to baptize them, and 

mons then? for what are they to be baptized ? Here 
Chris. We are only comparing sys- comes wonder number two: The reli-

tems now. gious world differs on each of these 
Ortho. Monnonism is an abomination points. Wonder number th ree is: That 

on the face of the earth. the differences reach the extremes, 
Chris. The system of orthodoxy does 1 that is they get just as far apart as is 

more harm, for its influence is more ex- 1 possible, on all the points. Wond er 
t ended. Itmisleacls Christians- defeats i number four: They, alJ , claim to have 
the prayer of a dying Savior, "that His I gotten their theories from the same 

I . 
Disciples might be one, that the world I book. Number five is: That if' the good 
might believe that His l!'ather sent ) Lord hacl promised salvation from sin, 
Him:" thereby preventing ~he conver-

1 
and salvation in Heaven, to all men who 

sion of the world and being the very could create the greatest number of cliv
fountain of infidelity hy sowing discord isions out of any given subject, these 
among brethren. Whereby, it is an men would all be as certain of Heaven 
abomination in the sight of Goel, inde- 1 as though a decree had been made in 
pendent of its contradicting Him other- i their favor before the world was, for 
wise. For, among the seve~ thin~s i they hav e exaustecl the subject; neither 
that the Lord hates and abommates, 1s i the genius of men or angels could, by 
"him that loveth discord among breth- i their utmost efforts, invent another 
ren." Prov. vi : 18. How much .worse i shade of d~(ference, or get farther apart 
is Mormonism. JOHN. i on the points of difference. The last 

) wonder is: That men of sane mincls 
I 

The Wonders of Baptism. ~ should ever have allowert themselves to 
John, on Patmos I sle, saw a wonde.r l become so much befogged by the 

in Heaven. Had he Ii vecl in our clay he i transparent sophistries, by which th ese 
would have seen a greater one on earth. i differences are attt;imptecl to be sus · 
Of all the won cler f'nl things in Heaven, i t ainecl. 
earth or seas, iu the domain of facts or i In order to bring out, in bold relief, 
fancy, in literature, philosophy; science i these differences let us su~~ose that 
or art, r eligion or politics, no thing can i the Apostle Peter has rev1s1tecl ~ur 

compare to this; 'tis the wondei· of won- ,i world, to see how .the . cause, for. which 
ders : A simple commandment is given, he laid clown his life, is prospering: In 
by the great head of the Church, after i his company we visit a Baptist Church ; 
himself, showing how it was .to be done, j true the Apostle would tl~ink the. name 
and teaching who was to do it and what l a queer one, but on lookmg at !us sur
it was to be done for is now converted < roundings and listening to a discourse 
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on the action of baptism, a kind of home He would say, that nothing saves it 
feeling would steal over him; the ser- from reaching the depths of the ridi
mon concluded, a candidate for baptism culous, except the age of the party bap
presents himself, but, to the profound tized and the action. But we must not 
astonishment of the Apostle, the candi- linger longer here, as we wish to visit 
date, instead of simply making the con- another chmch. The Apostle looks per
fession made by the Eunuch, tells a long plexed-he knows he commat1ded that 
and marvellous experience, called in the penitent believers should be baptized 
parlance of the Church, an experience for remission of sin, and they baptized 
of grace or Christian experience. A because of remission. He commanded 
vote is taken on the validity of the it that they might be saved. They did 
same, and the Church decides that the it because the man said he was saved. 
man is pardoned on account of certain Peter said it was for the answ er of a 
feelings he had, just like the feelings good conscience. But now the Binner 
they had. This point being settled to had to get the answer in order to be 
the satisfaction of all concemed, except baptized. Well, there is one poor con
the Apostle Peter, the candidate is solation in all this, and that is, it is right 
solemnly immersed, or buried with the wrong. But we hasten to the other 
Lord by baptism. The Apostle would church. 
now feel, that he was certainly in one of 

•the ahurches, which had kept the faith as 
· delivered by him, if it was not for that 
··experience which fell so strangely on his 
. em:s; He, therefore, makes bold to ask 
<the preacher a few questions: 

Ques. What did you baptize the man 
·for? 

Ans. Becaus·e he is pardoned. 

Here, the surroundings are different, 
the church is dressed up in the gaudiest 
style of modern architectm·e; the con
gregation in harmony with it. The deep, 
toned organ peals forth its solemn tones 
and the Apostle's Go,d is worshiped by 
proxy, at least in the vocal or musical 
departments. At the close of a sermon, 
read, (the author of which no man 

Ques. You say he was pardoned before knows) the father, mother, god-father, 
he was baptized ? 

.A,ns. Certainly, we baptize none but 
Christi11.ns. A man must have faith, 
repentance, p11.rcloa1 the Holy Spirit and 
be a child of God, before we baptize 
him. 

But, saith the Apostle, don't you bap
tize into Christ's K ingdom f! 

Ans. Yes, most assuredly, we do. 
Ancl yet yon say this man had all 

these joys and blessings out of the 

god-mother and a beautiful habe-all 
dressed iu the latest and most approved 
style-appear before the priest. The 
innocent babe is asleep !--its brow 
as smooth and · calm as polished 
marble; beautiful dimples in its rosy 
cheeks look like hiding places for in
nocence, while a sweet smile h11.lf parts 
its ruby lips. It is, perh11.ps, dreami.ng 
of its mother dear, or, perchance, listen
ing to the soft whisper of angels. The 

Kingdom ? Apostle looks on, charmed with the 
The only comment the great Apostle sight, and whispers low to himself,-"of 

woulcl n:rake-if astonishment clicl not such is the Kingdom of He11.ven." But 
choke his utterance-would be, that the what a great mist11.ke the Apostle made. 
man had acted unwisely in changing The preacher is just going to make it fit 
kingdoms, for two reasons : First, that for the Kingdom. The priest decends, 
he hacl all he desired in the Devil's in flowing Tobes, and, in solemn tones, 
kingdom; and second, there was noth- repeats the great commission ; sprinkles 
ing in Christ's Kingdom for him to get. some water in the face of the pretty 
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sleeper wh~ w~kes up with a cry and} mandment of his J .ord; and perhaps 
reaches out its little hands to its mother. i more disgusted in temporary with the 
T,he audience are informed that the appointment of his Lord. 
child has been born of water and T. w. CA8KE Y. 
spirit. Poor babe! . Well f'or you thn,t MEMPHIS, TENN. 
you are as profoundly ignorant of your 
second birth as of the first. For to 
your little iuexperienced h eart, to 
hear ·that called a birth, of any sort, 
would either sun you crazy or kill yuo 
with laughter. a man must toughen 
his sides laughing tit things less funny 
before he tries thn,t. The Apostle 
stands bewildered, 'tis all new to him. 
He modestly inquires who these people 
are? and is informed by the priest that 
they are Th& Church. What were you 
doing to 'that .babe? Baptizing it. What 
for? For r emission of sins. It had 
never sinned. We know that, but 
Adam sinned six thousand years ago, 
and we baptize for the rt!mission of the 
Adamic transgression. Stupendous in
stitution this, that can reach back over 
six thousand years, and pardon a sin 
never committed. The Apostle ponders 
in amazement, and thinks how s trange 
it is, and what a wonder -Oaptism is. 
Here a babe is baptized, because it had 
nothing. At the otl1er church, a man 
was baptized because he had everythi ng. 
Two extremes- man, babe- all t hings
nothing. Here the babe was sprinkled, 
there the man was immersed. Another 
extreme. Here the babe was bap
tized to wash away another's sin, there 
the man wus baptized for nothing, or 
because neither he or Adam had any 
sins to pardon. Both the administra
tors vowed tbe oth

0

er had no right to be 
baptized at all-and thus the disagree
ment was complete. Wondeiful I Won
drous I! If there is any truth in. the 
old adage that extremes mee t; then 'tis 
li.Ssuredly true, that these parties are 
together. F or no greater extremes 
were ever known. The Apostle left, 
wondering much at the inventive pow
~rs of the churches over a simple com-

One Thing Thou Lackest. 
It is stated that George Whitefield 

stoppecl for several clays at the house of 
a general, at Providence, Rhode Island. 
The g eneral, his wife, his son and three 
daughters, were serious, but not clecid
eclly religious. Whitefield departed from 
his usual custom, which was to address 
the residents in the hoqse where he 
stayed individually concerning the wel
fa re of their souls . The last evt! ning 
came, and the last night he was to spend 
there. He retired to r est; but the Spirit 
of God came to him in the night saying: 
"0, man of Goel, ii these people perish, 
their blood be upon thy heacl." He 
listened, but the flesh said, "Do uot 
speak to these people ; they are so good 
and so kind, that you could :not say a 
harsh thing to them." He rose and prny
ed. The sweat ran clown his brow. He 
was in fear and anxiety. At last a hap
py thought .struck him. He took his 
diamond ring from his flnge.r, went up 
to the window, and wrote these words 
upon the gloss : "One thing thou lack
est." He had not courage to say a word 
to the inmates, but went his way. For 
once, at least, his "boldness" of speech 
had failed hil'll . No sooner was he gone, 
than the geneml, who had a great ven
eration for him, went into the room he 
had occupied, and the first thing that met ' 
his eye was the sentence upon the win
dow, " One thing thou lackest." That 
was exactly his case. He saw what that 
one thing was. Goel blessed the silent 
teaching to his h ear t. He sought and 
found the "lacking,'' he and his house
hold. Perhaps in this case this were the 
better way. 

.A false witness shall not be unpunish
ed, and he that speaketh lies shall perish. 
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THE FIR ·E-SIDE. 

Little Things. 

-is interested in passing events and the 
news of the day. She thinks how be
coming her new hat is and her new dress. 
After taking an hour or two to make her 

A little spring bad lost its way appearance as handsome as possible, 
Among the grass and fern f she goes to meeting to display her 

A passing s tranger scooped a well, charms. There she looks round upon 
Where weary man might 1 nrn. the clress of her neighbors-particularly 

He walled it in, and hung with care admires all the new fashions. When 
A !Rel le at its 

1

brink: / the praises of Goel are sung, she engages 
He thought not of the deed he did, with her voice, while her heart' is far, 

But judged _that toil might drink, far away. Reading the Scriptures and 
He passed again, and lo! the well, solemn, earn est prayer have but li ttle 

By snmmers never dried, effect. The dying love of the Savior is 
Had cool'd t en thonsand parching commemorated, but she cannot appreci-

tongnes ate it. She is looking_ at a handsome 
And saved a life beside. 

A nameless man, amid a crowd! 
That thronged the daily mart, 

Let fall the worcls of hope and love, 
Unstudied from the heart. 

A whisper on the tumult thrown, 
A transitory breath-

It raised a brother from the dust, 
It saved a soul from death. 

0 fount! 0 fruitful wore! of love ! 
0 thought at random cast! 

Ye were but little at the first, 
But mighty at the last! 

The Morning of the Lord's Day. 
This morning has 'come again, r emind

ing the fo llowers of J es us of their obli
gations to Him. The light has dawned 
upon a world lying in wickedness, and 
Christians should consider, " What can 
I do to-day to save some, living without 
hope .:tnd without God?" There are 
persons who spend the hours in a man
ner useful to themselves and their fel-

dress, or thinking " how pretty the new 
hat s." By such a course the heart be-
comes seared, as with a hot iron, and it 
is almost impossible to fix the thoughts 
on any object higher or better than the 
perishing t.hings of earth. The profes
sion of the Christian religion. to one so 
thoughtless, is not a source of the least 
enjoyment. In times of danger or sor
row there is no shelter- no refuge from 
the storm.. I am glad to know there are 
young Disciples whose character is the 
opposite of that described, and whose 
every clay conduct is influenced by the 
pures t principles. I will speak of one, 
particularly, who is au earnest Christian. 
She rises early, and remembers "My 
Savior rose from the tomb on this sa9recl 
morning." She lifts her whole heart in 
prayer, before the things of earth en
gage her attention. She rearls t he his
tory of Christ, and loves to linger at His 
tomb, while His body lies cold and inan
imate. She follows Mary, as she looks 
into the sepulchre, and weeps bitterly, 

lowmen, and others who have no good because t hey have t aken away h er Lord, 
influence in ar.y way-never seek to and she knows not where they have laid 
save a sonl. It is sad to observe many him. She list ens to her joyful cry, "l\fas
young professors. I will speak of one ter," when she turned and saw Him 
I have often noticed, and will ask my standing, and knew He had indeed arisen 
young sisters if there are any o_thers from the dead. 
who resemble her. She rises late this Alter spending the morning hours 
morning- engages in light conversation thus, she goes to the house of God, 
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sings His praises with heart and voice, i Gocl's Word, or even t~ t~ singinl a ~\1 
and is profited by all the service. The i hymn. The man was a po~r, hone Y- rr. \ 
sufferings of the Recleemer are remem- i laborer, who had ruinedJtis w0rl ' f- ::i:) 
bered, and her heart is filled with love i fairs by indulgence in ~tE.bng drin~ ut ];/. 
and thankfulness. She sees Him in His i hacl been lifted out of the pit, and ~n nJ 
bitter agony sweating, as it were, great i sober for many years. Still he ~as a'\~ 
drops of blood. She sees Him as He l rough, swearing man, and his he~'1.rt '$ :,v.-411' 
falls on His face, and begs His Father ) unsoftened by any religious influences. 
that the dreadful cup may pass from 11 

One beautiful summer evening, as the 
Him. She feels that His was the love, sun ' was going clown, the lady seated 
the compassion of a Goel, and her whole ) herself at the door, and involuntarily 
being vibrates with love, reverence and i tuned her voice to Mrs. Heman's vesper 
gratitude: When the heart is early ~ song, "Come to the sunset ~ree." She 
filled with thoughts of t he Savior's love, ) felt the spirit of the Heavenly words, 
there is a peace that "passeth under- i and sang with fervor. When near the 
standing," and the conduct is made pure i close of the hymn, she cast her eyes to 
and undefiled. How desirable for the l the field where her neighbor wns at 
young to consider these things, and to I work, and saw that he was listening in-
devote themselves "in the clew of their tently. Instantly the thought flashed 
youth" to God, not only on Lord's da into her mincl, "0, if I could raise that 
but on every day of lite. C. F. 1 poor man to think of Heaven !" She 

) closed her refrain, and then commenced, 
" . . _ . ,, l" On Jordan's stormy banks I stand," 
I Heard Smgmg To Night. I singing it "with the spirit and the un-

" l '.11 tell you what, I heard singing to- I derstanding also.'' The fir.mament above 
night that made me wish I was in Heav- ~ her foreshadowed the glories of th::tt 
en, or good enough to go there," said an 1 state described by the hymn, and the 
old backwoodsman to his wife, as enter- i beauty of the green earth reminded her 
ing their log hut, he sat down to his $ of the pastures above, where the re-

. I 
evenrng meal. ) deemed are walking by the river of life. 

"Where did you hear it ?" she asked. i And as she sang, the old man listened 
"At our neighbor's up yonder. They ~ almost spell-bound. The singer did not 

must feel something I don't know about ~ wish to call admiration to her full-toned 
or they couldn't sing SGl." i voice; she wished to glorify God . by 

"When they first came here," said the i leading one of His creatures to think of 
wife, " I thought they were proud and $ Him. "I will sing to God's praise when
s tiff; but they are real good neighbors, i ever he can hear me, and perhaps he 
and i heard they were good folks, too." j may be led to praise the Lord himself," 

"Well," said he,"! mean to go to ) was hermental resolve. 
church to-morrow, and see if I can•d The next Sabbath the old man was at 
bear some singing like that." i church. This cheered the lady, and she 

I 
The singer knew that her neighbors i said, " I will sing whenever he comes." 

were ignorant, rough and unbelieving, ) Ere another week was closed he was 
nearing tli'e decline of life, and unwilling j at work again. This time she sang, 
to be approached on the subject of re- j "Ju•t"" 1 am, without ono plea, 
ligion. The old wife especially was so i But that thy blood was shed for me." 

near a heathen that she would never en- ) Sldwly, distinctly she sang, thathe might 
ter church, never allow the visit of a j take in the full meaning of the words, 
minister, nor listen to the reading of'$ and feeling their sweet pathos in her 
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inmost soul, she poured out all the hymn. 
'The listener shook his h ead and rubbed 

Little Things, 
Did a holy life consist of one or two 

his hand quickly over his eyes. noble d6ecls- some signal specimens of 
The next Sabbath evening he was doing, or enduring, or suffering-we 

among the praying people of Goel , earn- might acco unt for t he failure, and reck
estly inquiring for the -way of salvation. on it dishonor to turn back in such a 
The s inger had sowed, and earnestly conflict. But a holy life is made up of 
asked the Lord to make him one of his a multitude of small things. It is the 
own children. It may be that other in- little things of the hour, a~d not the 
fluences led him to the house of God, things of the age, that fill up a life like 
and to t hink of his soul, but certainly that of Paul ancl John, like that'of Ruth
Gocl blessed the voice of music as one erford, or Brainerd, or Martyn. Little 
of his instruments. words, not eloquent speeches or ser-

Seeking further to do goocl, the lacly mons ; litt le deeds, not miracles, nor 
encouraged his poor, ignorant wife in battles, nor one great heroic act or 
many friendly ways, and one day invited mighty martyrdom; make up the true 
her into the parlor t o h ear her piano. Christian li fe. The little constant sun
She had never seen nor heard such an beam, not the lightning; the waters of 
instrument, and vras wonder-struck. Siloah, "that go softly" in their mee~ 
The lacly called her d·aughters to her mission of refreshment, not" the waters 

side, and joined in singing, "All hail 
the power of J esus' name," to old Coro
nation. 

"Do you like that?" said the lady. 
" O, it's r.ice: I believe I beard that 

tune somewhere when I was a girl, but 
I've forgot." 

"Probably you heard it at church. It 

of the river grea~ and many" rushing 
down in torrent noise and force; are the 
true symbols of a holy life. The avoid
ance of little evils, little sins, little in
consistencies, little weaknesses, little 
follies, little indiscretions and impru
dences, little foibles, little indulgencies 
of self and of the flesh, little acts of in-

is often sung there. We cannot sing the clolence or indecision or slovenliness or 
praises of J esus too often, for he came cowardice, little equivocations or aber
to save ns poor sinners." rations from high integl'ity, little touch-

Then they all sang, "Come, humble es of shabbiness and meanness, little 
sinner, in whose breast," etc. bits of covetousness and penuriousness, 

The woman rose ancl said she mus t little exhibitions of worldliness and 
go, and was invited to come again. gaiety, little inclifforences to the feelings 

"0, I'll come often if I can hear you or wishes of others, little outbreaks of 
sing." 
· "Mother, 
win souls; 
ceed ?" 

temper, or crossness, or selfishness, or 
you take a strange way to vanity- the avoidance of such little 

do you think you will sue- things as these goes far to make up at 
least the negative beauty of a holy life. 

"Why not, my daughter? Has not And then, attention to the little duties of 
God commanded thtit whatsoever we clo the clay and hour in public transactions, 
shoulcl be done to His glory ? And if or private dealings, or family a rrange
He has given us voices to sing, should ments ; to little words, and looks, and 
we not u se thein in His servictt? There tones ; little benevoleuces, or forbear
are many ears who will listen to a hymn ances, or tendernesses; little self-de
for the sake of the tune, who will not nials, and self-restraints, and self-forget
hear a worcl from the Bible. Oul' voices 
and our musical instruments should all fulnesses ; little plans of quiet kindness 
be employed in winning lost souls." and. thoughtful consideration for others; 

.. 
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to punctuality and method, and true aim the pretty things saU of one by heedless 
in the ordering of each day-these are or ill-natured idlers were to be brought 
the active developments of a holy life, home to him, he would become a mere 
the rich and Divine mosaics of which it walking pincushion, stuck full of sharp 
is composed. What makes yon green remarks. I should as soon thank a man 
hill so beautiful ? Not the outstanding for emptying on my bed a, bushel ofnet-
peak or stately elm, but the bright sward tles, or setting loose a swarm of mus
which clothes its slopes, composed of ketoes in my chamber, or raising a. pnn
innumerable blades of slender grass. It .gent dust in my house generally, as to 
is of small things that a great life is bring upon me all the. tattle of spiteful 
made up; and he who will Lcknowleclge people. If you would be happy when 
no life as great save that which is built among good men open your ears; when 
up of great things, will find little in Bi- among bacl, shut them. It is not worth 

_, ble characters to admire or copy.-The your whUe to hear what your servants 
Church. say when they are-. angry; what your 

children say after they have slammed 

The Art of not Hearing. 
The art of not hearing is fully as im

portant to domestic happiness as a cul
tivated ear, for which so much money 
ancl time are expended. There are so 

the door; what a beggar says whose 
petition you have rejected ; what your 
neighbors say about your children ; what 
your ri vats say about your business or 
dress. 

I have noticed that a well-brecl woman many things which it is painful to hear, 
many of which if heard will disturb the never hears an impertinent or vulgar re-
temper, ancl detract from contentment mark. A kind of discreet deafness saves 
and happiness, that every one should be one from many insults, from much blame, 
educated to take in or shut out sounds from not a little apparent connivance in 

at will. 
If a man falls into a violent passion 

and calls me all manner of names, the 
first word shuts my ea-rs, and I hear no 
more. If in my quiet voyage of life I 
am caught in one of those domestic 
whirlwinds of scolcling, I shut my ears, 
as a sailor woulcl furl his sails, and, mak
ing all tight, scud before the gale. If a 
hot and restless man begins to inflame 
my feelings, I consider what mischief 
these spttrks might do in the magazine 
below, where my t emper is kept, and 
instantly close the door. 

Does a gadding, mischief-making fel
low begin to inform me what people are 
saying about me, down drops ;the port-

dishonorable convel'sation. 

Long Suffering. 
This is love enduring. If the triar 

comes direct from Goel, it is enough, It 
is correction. It is his Heavenly Fath
er's hand, and with Luther the Disciple 
cries : "Strike, Lord, strike. But 0 ! do 
not forsake me." If the trial come from 
Christian brethren, till it be sevenfold 
seventy times repeated, love to Jes us 
demands forgiveness. If it come from 
worldly men, it is the occasion for that 
magnanimity which recompences evil 
with good. And in every case it is an 
opportunity for following the Savior 
whom sufferings made perfect. That 

cums of my ear, and he cannot get in Sitvior never loved the Fitther more in
any further. Some people feel very tensely than when the Father's face was 
anxious to hear every thing that will vex hid, and when the bitter cup proclaimed 
and annoy them. II it is hinted that His justice terrible and His truth severe. 
any one has spoken ill of them, they set One denied Him, and all the Disciples 
about searching and finding out. If all forsook Him; but Jesus prayed for Pet-
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er while Peter was cursing, and His love There are some that I'm gey sme aboot, 
followed the rest, even wilen they were and I keep their graves as nate and snod 
running away. Jerusalem killed Him; as I can, and plant a bit floure here and 
but in foresight of the guilty deed it was there, as a sign of my hope ; but claurna 
over Jerusalem that Jes us wept; and 
when the deed was clone, in publisi1ing 
pardon and ·t he peace of Goel, it was at 
Jerusalem that evangelists were direct
ed to begin. 

gie them the white shirt," referring to 
the white clover. "It's clean different, 
though, wi' the bairns."- Exchange. 

A Beautiful Thought. 
John the Gravedigger. Dickens wrote: "There is nothing-

Mr. Gray had not long been minister no, nothing beautiful and good, that dies 
of the parish till he noticed the odd and is forgotten. An infant, a prattling 
practice of the gravedigger; and one child, dying in its cradle, will live again 
day, when he came upon John smooth- ill the better thoughts of those who .. 
ing and trimming the lonely bed of a loved it, play its part, though its body 
child which had been, b,uriecl a few clays he burned to ashes or drowned in the 
before, he asked why he was so particu- deepest sea. There is not an angel aclcl
lar in dressing the graves of infants. eel to the hosts of Heaven but does its 
J ohu panse<il for a moment at his work, blessed work on earth in those that 
and looking up, not at the minister, but loved it here. 
at the sky, said, "Of such is the King- Dead ! oh, if the good deeds of human 
dom of Heaven." creatures could be traced to tl1eir so urce, 

"And on this account you tend and how beautil'ul could even death appear ; 
adorn them with so much care?" re- for how much charity, mercy and puri
marked the minister, who was greatly fl.eel affection would be seen to have their 
struck with the reply. growth in dusty graves!" 

"Surely, sire," answered John, "I 
canna make over braw and fine the bed-
covering of a little innocent sleeper that 
is waitin' there till it is God's time to 

A Word for Little GMs. 
Who is lovely? It is the little girl who 

wauken it, and cover it with white robes, drops $weet words, kind remarks, and 
and waft it away to glory. Where sic pleasant smiles, as she passes along; 
grandeur is awaitin' it yondes, i'ts flt it who has a kind word of sympathy for 
should be decked out here. I think the every girl or boy she meets in trouble, 
Savior will like to see white clover and a kind hand to help her companions 
spread abune; dae ye no think sae tae out of difficulty; who never scolds, nev
sir?" er contends, never teases hel' :n other, 

"But why not thus cover larger nor seeks in any way to diminish, but 
graves?" asked the minister, hardly alway!' to increase her happiness. Would 
able to suppress his emotions. "The it not please you to pick up a string of 
dust of all his saints is precious in the pearls, drops of gold, diamonds, or pne
Savior's sight." cious stones, which can never be lost? 

"Very true, sir," responded John Take the hand of the friendless. Smile 
with great solemnity; "bnt I canna be on the S:;.{l and dejected. Sympa.thize 
sure wha are his saints, and wha are no. with thoi;e in trouble. Strive every
I hope there are many o' them lyin' i!J where to diffuse around you sunshine 
this kirkyarcl; but it' would he great and joy. If you do this, you will be 
presumption in me to mark them oot. sure to be loved. 
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The Living Pulpit. ism is the necessary result . . Nor can we 
We called attention in our last to the see how any logical mind can resist one 

absurd aud hurtful positions taken in or the other of the foregoing conclusions. 
the discouTse of Elqer :.r. :Munnell on the The only othe r gro und that can be oc
subject.of Christ's paying the penalties cu pied with reference to the premises as 
of the law for the sinner and suffering laid clown is, that Christ, as the legal 

~· in the room and stead of the sinner. We substitute, paid the debt of the sinner
callecl attention to the result of such a suffered in "the room and in the stead 
position. It must necessarily lead to the of the sinner,' ' yet Goel is so unjust that 
conclusion that if Goel is just, when notwithstanding Christ paid the debt, 
Christ paid the penalty for the sinner, God, by virtue of his power, still holds 
Goel must let the sinner go free. God the sinner responsible for the debt al
has no more claimR on him. This is the ready paid by the Savior. Such au idea 
revival of an old sectarian dogma, and of God is repulsive to every feeling and 
the difficulty we present drove a portion thought of lthe Christian heart. The 
of those who received the dogma into idea represents Goel in the repulsive, 
the idea of a partial atonement-that is, false light of becoming angry with the 
Christ died only for a part of the,humau world, and then slaying his 1 own ::ion 
family-paid the debt for a select few, merely to put himself in a good humor 
secured thus the salvation of this few, again. Such an idea is degrading to 
and left the masses still under the pen- Goel and most debasing to man. 
alties of the law to go down, without Yet the idea is taught not only in this 
help or hope, to the dark abodes ofetern- article of Elcler :Munnell's, but it is es
al ruin. Another large portion of the pecially macle prominent and taught in 
religious world, revolting from this hard conuectiou with its inseparable concom
fate assigned to so large a portion of the itant, hereditary inborn sin and depravi
human family by the irrevocable decrees ty, in that " best poetry the world eyer 
of a God who was partial and a Savior saw," the "Society Hymn Book." 
who loved only a portion of his unfor- We protest against the ideas as de
tunate and sinning creatures, are dri veu g rading to God and directly leading tC> 

to the opposite extreme of saying, as universalism and open infidelity, wheth
Christ died for all-in the room and er fonnd in sermons or hymns. Aud 
stead of all-then as a just being, God such false, uuscriptural speculations 
must free and save all,-hence universal- should be rigidly ex purged from all the 

\ 
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literature and teachings, especially that 
intended to l;le general and permanent. 

We pass from this position of Elder 
Munnell to another not less dangerous 
idea, that is given a prominence and per
manency by its publication in this book 
that demands a notice ancl an earnest 
protest against its teachings. The sen
timent is foune\ in a sermon on "The 
Judgment to Come," by Joseph King. 
We give the following quotation at 
l ength from pages 579-81 : 

guide-board points out to the travelei' 
the way he must go to reach the desired 
place, so conscience, rightly interpreted, 
points, with unerring certainty, to the 
" righteous judgment of Goel." It is 
God's law in the soul, "written in the 
heart," testifying in favor of truth, and 
justice, and righteousness, anJ against 
sin, ancl wrong, and clisobeclience. (Rom. 
ii : 12-16.) And in the first and second 
chapters of the letter to the Church at 
Rome, the Apostle clearly shows that 

I. "In the first place, let us examine conscience ancl the works of creation
the "book of conscience." Man's ment- "the things that 'are made"- furnish 
al and moral constitution fnrnishes evi- such a plain revelation of at least some 
deuce of the judgment of God. The of the attributes of the Supreme Being, 
sentence- God will judge every man- that the others are left "without ex
is written on every man's heart. Let us cuse." '.And or them he writes : "Who," 
search the records within. Every one (without the Bible,) "knowing the judg
has evidence-evidence quite satisfac- ment of God, that they who commit such 
tory, too, if he but take the pains to ex- things are worthy of death; not only do 
amine it-in his own soul, in the consti- the same, but have pleasure in them that 
tution of his moral nature- that God do them." (Rom. i: 32.)" 
will sit in judgment upon him: Suppose Now we feel sure that Brother King 
you do right; suppose you pursue a has certainly not sturlied the true nature 
r ight course of conduct, such a course of conscience, its office and work, nor 
as in harmony with the Word of Goel the effect of such teaching as the fore
and the principles of eternal rectitude, going, upon man's respect for the Word 
there is that within which approves your of Goel, or he never could have penned 
conduct-in other words, you have the the foregoing extract. In the first place, 
testimony of a good conscience. On the conscience does not discriminate. In 
other hand, suppose you clo wrong; you the illustration that is given in tile 
sin; act contrary to that which you know sentence : "Snppose you do r ight; sup
to be right; do those things which you pose you Jursue a right course of con
ought not to clo, or leave undone those duct, such course as in harmony with 
things which you ought to do, there is 

1 
the Word of God and the princil'>les of 

' ~hat within which disapproves your con- eternal r ectitude, there is that within 
,cluct; there is an inward pain, mental which approves your conduct-in other 

_,hneasiness, and a consciousness of un- words, you have the testimony of a goocl 
'happiness arising from wrong-doing. conscience." Now it is not true that 
You have done wrong, and you know it, conscience always approves when we do 
.:ancl feel it. Now, what is that which that which is right-when we clo that 
approves one course of lit'e, and disap- which is in accordance with the Word 
proves the opposite conrse? It is con- of Goel. The conscience of men as often 
science, or the moral sense. 'It is what disapproves the right as . the wrong. 
the Apostle Panl calls the " law written The uneasiness and restlessness or 
!in the heart;" i . e., in the hearts of the the mind comes as frequently when 
Gentiles, those who had not a w1itten failing to do things not in harmony 
~·evell'.~ion of God's will. And, as the with God'~ Wore! as when failing to clo 
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those in harmony with it. Its approval out crossing him self with holy water. 
OT disapproval clepenrls n11t on the har- We never saw~ more restless, uneasy 
rnony of the indiviclnal's actions with and troublecl person in our life. The 
the Word of Goel or with the principles convictions of bis judgm ent, the habits 
of right, but it depends entirely upon of early training had b een violated, for 

.. their agreement with the individual's this-not for the violation of God's 
views of right. Word or any principle of right-con-

~ It is a sad misnse of words to talk of science was troubling him. The Pedo-
an interpretation of conscience- it i8 a baptist moth er, whose judgment has 
simple elemental faculty, that allows of been warped into the convictio.n that her 
no interpretation. Coqscience is no law, children should be dedicated to th e Lord 
no g uide-it decides nothing and pre- by sprinkliug water upon th em, is ill at 
tends not to determine what is right or ease, suffe rs inward pain while she n e
wrong. The judgment discriminates, glects to do it. Conscience prompts her 

~ weighs, decides ancl clirects. Conscience to have her children sprinkled. The 
is simply an emotion or an impulse that well instructed Christian mother's con
prompts man to comply with the deci- science would most sadly torm ent h er 
sions of hisjudgment. were she to permit her children to be 

Its office is nei ther legislative or jucli- carried through such a burlesque upon 
cial. it is simply executive. The r ea- Go1"l's appointm ent. 
son canvasses and collects ; the judg- Nay, more, the same conscience of 

~ . 
meut decides and conscience prompts that l'eclobaptist mother , which prompt-
thc man to do what his judgment deter- eel her to consecrate her children last 
mines to be right. If the juclgment year by sprinkling, if she has since been 
makes its decisions from one siclecl or better taught and her judgment en
false premises, if it is warped by pre- lightened by the Word of Goel, will now 
j uclices or selfish and flesh ly desires and ca use her to draw back in horror from 
appetites, if it, from any cause errs, such a practice as last year it urged her 
conscience utters and can utter not a to perform . 
single syllable of reproach or demurrer. The Hincloo mother is, from childhood, 
This is not its province, nor can it take schooled into the belief that it is her 
cognizance of the d~cision~ of the juclg- duty, under certain circumstances, to 
ment--it has no capacities for this- its drown her own h elpless b~ibe in the 
office is to execute these decisions with- river Ganges to appease her imaginary 
out questioning them. When judgment deity; when sh e fails to do it, at the re
then errs- fails to perceive the truth- quired time, h er conscience stings her; 
conscience prompts man to follow impli- when she does it her conscience is as 
citly the wrong decision ; should he do quiet as th e Christian mother, who, 
right contrary to his judgment, then the with anxious care and humble, faithful 
uneasiness, and restlessness, and "in- prayer, trains li er child in the way au cl 

ward pain," would be felt fully as much work of the Lord. Conscience is just as 
as were he to fail to comply with the quiet under heathen orgies, J ewish 
convictions of his mind when those con- ceremonies and Mohammedan crosses 
victions were r ight . We once attende e! and genuflections as in Christian prayers 
High Mass in a Romish Church, with a and works of faith and labors of love. 
youth who had been raised and trained The Apostle Paul, Acts xxiii .: 1, says, 
in the sacred observance of the Romish "Men and brethren, I have lived in all 
rites. For the fi rst tim e in his life, ·we good conscience befo,re Goel until this 
induced him to enter the catheclrnl with- day." That is, while persecuting the 
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Church of God, while voting for death opposite extreme, possibly a more uni-
to Stephen, while with bjtter wrath h e versally fatal extreme than the other. 
was hunting down, imprisoning and des- If man's conscience, with any . interpre
troying the humble followers. of the tation he can put upon it, is a guicle to 
Savior-unotl'eucling men and helpless him ; is a rule by which he can test and 
women ; he had a good conscience; his dete rminP. whi1t is right and wrong; if 5 
conscience was urging him forward to his reason, or any faculty within him is 
imprison and destroy. His judgment a rule to him-he is thereby rendered ~ 

erred, but his conscience was good. Yet, independent of the Bible- of God's re-
he says, I ';l.'im. I: 15: He was " chief of vealed will t o man. If' man has another 
sinners ; " the chief of sinners, then, Jaw to guide him than the Bible, he is 
can have a good conscience- according not dependent upon the Bible, the Bible 
to inspired Paul, his judgment,_ not his is not necessary to him. He may en
conscience, was at fault. "He, verily, tirely d~s regard the Bible and g ive 
thought he ought to do many things earnest h eed to the cultivation and study .,. 
contrary to the name of Je~us." While of that other law. · It is better to be 
he thus thought, conscience said impri- perfect in our appreciation of and devo
son, banish, destroy the humble Chris- tion to one infallible law than to divide 
tiau. When his mind changed and his our attention and care between two 
judgment was enlightened that same laws. The law of conscience is · ever 
conscience, said, die daily, Paul, if need present with us; punishes us, so we 
be to up build that cause I formerly w ill necessarily give attention to it and 
prompted you to destroy. Conscience neglect the law-whose chidings may be 

is no guide, no law, no judge, he who 
so affirms is equally ignorant of man's 
constitution and the· ·word of Goel. It 
is a vile wresting of the first and second 

a voided l>y slighting it. 

Every one must see at a glance the 
result of s uch a position upon the res~ 
pect of the world for the Word of Goel. 

of Roman or any other Scripture to It teaches man to esteem it lightly, to 
make it countenance such an idea. neglect it, despise it, reject it. No 

It shows, too, a sad misapprehension people ever acloptecl heiutily the idea 
of the meaning of simple terms to talk of that man can find guidance outside of 
the "interpretation of conscience." As the Bible, whether from experience, 
well talk of the interpreti1tion of hunger reason, conscience or by direct spiritual 
or thirst, of love or hate. What inter- influence, but sooner or later they learn. 
pretation can be given to t he Hincloo etl to esteem lightly, despise and reject 
mother, murdering h er innocent babe, the Bible. This is the transcendentat
that can harmonize it with the "prin- ism of the age, which has r endered 
ciples of eternal r ight or the Word of France and Germany infidel, and which 
God." What interpretation can make has thrown its fearful pall and clarken
P aul's persecution of the Church of Goel ing shades over our country. Theodore 
acceptable to Goel? What interpreta- Parker, Newnam and their co-workers 
tion of conscience could transform the only asserted ancl led to its legitimate 
chief of sinners into the humblest fol- sequences t he idea that man's conscience 
lower of .Goel? or moral sense is a trusty guide for him. 

We have presented one instance of the They were not long in rejecting the 
ease -vrith which persons can speculate Word of Goel as authoritative, and Jesus 
themselves through Hyper-Calvan ism Christ as a Divine personage. This is 
into Universalism ancl in:ficlelity. The the invariable i:ind necessary tendency 
case we have under consideration is the of the position. It breaks the aegis of 
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authority and destroys man's respect for Word; as hurtful to the faith of the 
w all positive law human or Divine. It Christian and derogatory to the true, 

causes man to look within to his own rightful and sole authority of Goel as 
fee lings, passions and prejudices as his 
guide, rather than to the Word of the 
living Goel, sealed with the blood of his 
Son. Its tendency is to destroy the au
thority of God in the land, and assert 

~ instead thereof, the authorit_y: of a 
hangeable, variable, human faculty. It 

strikes a fatal blow at the Throne of 
Goel himself, as the sole Ruler and law 
Maker for man. 

It renders void the mission of the Son 

embodied in his government on earth. 
D. L. 

The· Debate. 
We give tlre following characteristic 

document from Mr. Ray. We certainly 
shall not give him any excuse for play
ing off from Bro. Brents, by putting our
selves forward as a debater. The cor
respondence below will show that the 
matter is still pending, and we feel sure, 

:... of God, r enders nugatory his death and if Mr. Ray will defend a single dis~inc-
destroys the efficacy and virtue of his tive feature of Baptist teaching or prac
bloocl. It was not necessary that Christ tice, as his own denomination teaches 
should die, shed his blood, hang on the . and practices, or if he will attack a single 
cross of Calvary, go do{vn into the distinctive position of the D~sciples of 
darkness and degradation of the grave, Christ, as they teach and practice it, he 
and wrestle in its gloomy vault with the will have a debate without seeking 

!' powers of death and hell, to enable man another combatant than Bro. Brents. 
to follow the dictates of his own con- But Mr. Ray had as well know at once 
science- his own views of right. The that neither Dr. Brents or D. L. will de
mission, sorrow, suffering, death, burial, fend any clenomination as the Church of 
resurrection, ascension and glorification Christ. On the other hancl, we do not 
of God's beloved Son were to induce a nd recognize the Church as a denomination. 
enable man to sacrifice his own feelings, For churches to become a denomina
views of propriety, sense of right, pre- tion, is to place themselves beyond 
judices and predilections upon the altar the pale of Christ's Kingdom. Neither 

-, of submission to God's Sa.crf.:cl Law. will Dr. Brents or D. L. defend the 
The great object of all of God's govern- position that any society, planned 
ment in the world is to bring man or formed by A. Campbell or any 
humbly, without any way, feeling, con- other being since the first Pentecost 
sciencious convictions or institutions of after the resurrection, is the Church of 
his own, back to an absolute and un- Christ. They are more than willing to 
conditional submission to the revealed affirm that the congregations worshiping 
will o! Goel, as his only rule of right and according to the New Testament order 
authorlty. Whatever asserts the an- throughout the land- disowning all 
thority of another or different rule, creeds, authority, names and practices, 
works against Go.cl and curses man. save those given by Divine authority 

We regret exceedingly that suchicleas and embodied in the Bible, constitute 
and positions should be written, publish- the veritable Kingdom of' Goel on earth, 
eel and given the prominence ancl perma- and no other body or bodies constitute 
nence that thc.v receive in this book. that Kingdom or any part of it. Dr. 
\Ve know ninety-nine out of every Brents signifies Ms willingness to deny 
hunclred of the Disciples, throughout that the church or denomination to which 
the land, utterly reject th e positions as Mr. Ray belongs, when he will name it, 
incompatible with the teachings of God's is the Church of Christ, and per con-
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sequence D. B. Ray is not a member of little strange that so small a matter as 
the Church of Christ. So, my friend, the letters of a "weak-minded" man 
you need not seek further for a contest- should " excite feelings of indignation 
ant.. Show a little fairness and honora- and contempt" in the Ghi'istian heart of 
bleness in defending your real faith and a strong-minded editor. You are not the 
practice, and ·you can have the opportu- first who have been filled with "indig
nity of showing the excellency of' your nation" at the proceedings of the advo-
denomination. 

We still know that the propositions 
made were loose and latituclinarian, and 
questions on which no man can be helcl 
to a point, be.cause they embody so muc)l. 

c,ites of' truth. It was long ago saicl, 
"Then the high priest rose up, and all 
that were with him, (which is the sect 
of the Saddusees,) and were filled with 
indignation" at the Apostles. Acts v: 17. 

A man wishing to debate, instead of Again, you compliment me thus: "No 
quibble, would have proposed the spec- man can fail to see Ray's incompetency 
ific points, which determine the identity 
of the church, anclone by one exhausted 
these po in ts. 

to defeml any sensible or logical ques
tion," &c. You seem to have overlooked 
the fact that " God hath chosen the fool-

FriendRayishurtthatweRpokeofhim ish things of the world to confound the 
as weak-minded, Now we found such ·wise; and Goel hath chosen the weak 
a perversio'1 of Mr. Campbell's writings; things of the world to confo und the 
such a garbling and misrepresentation things that are mighty." 1 Cor. i: 27. 
of them ; such a failure to grasp the Therefore, you and 1l'Ir. Brents should 
connection and bearing of his teachings "Mind not high things, but condescend 
in Ray's book, we were compelled to to men of low estate. Be not wise in 
conclude he was weak-minded, or a wil- your own conceits." Rom. xii: 12. And 
ful and malicious maligner of Mr. Camp- Solomon says, "Seest thou a man wise 
bell and bis teachings. Our charity in- in his own conceit ? there is more hope 
duced us to conclude he was incompe- of a ·fool than of him." Pro. =vi: 12. 

.. _ 

.. 

tent to grasp Mr. Campbell's writings, Your conclusion was that no man who 
rather than to come to the other conclu- can clefencl a sensible logical question 
sion. One or the other is uuavoida.ble "would ever propose two such loose • " 
with every honest man who is acquaint- latitudinarian questions for discussion 
eel with Mr. Campbell's tea7hings and as "he has done." Now, sir, those two 
Ray's garbled misrepresenta.tions. We propositions simply required Mr. Brents 
make these statements in justice to Mr. and myself to defend the respective 
Campbell, notwithstanding the truth claims of our denominations to be the 
that Mr. Campbell's writings and teach- Church of Jesus Christ. Your brethren, 

' ings have no more to do with the faith from Mr. Campbell down, have for near 
and practice of Christians than D. B. forty years proclaimed the society• plan
Ray's. necl and fashioned by A. Campbell, as 

·we turn you over, friend Ray, to nro: the only Church or Kingcloin of Jesus 
Brents. D. L. Christ on eai·th. No greater ecch:siasti

cal humbug was ever· palmed off on the 
HmrnOLDT, Tenn., Feb. 18th, 1868. public. Now, if this newly fledged so- -' 

Mr. D. L ipscomb:-! see in your Gos- ciety is the veritable Church of Jesus, 
JJel Advocate, "so-called," of the 30th of cer tainly some of your sti·ong-ininded 
January, 1868, that'you have "deigned" men could so make it appear in discuss
to notice me in connection with other ion. Will "D. L." defend the clenomi
" 'r~eak·mincled" "llaptists." It is a nation of which be is a member, as tb.e 
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Church or Kingdom of J esus Christ, in of the Church of Christ clemand a full, 
discussion·with a "weak-miucled" Bap- thorough and close examination (for the 
tist ?_ We might clebate abstract 

1

ques- good of the public, and particulr.rly for 
tions till doomsday, but this would not the benefit of the "Disciples,") of their 
tend t o settle the locality of the Church claims to bp a Church of Christ. Will 
of Christ. Do you consider it a "loose not one of your responsible meu, in 
and latitudinarian" question to attempt whom your brethren have confidence, 
to identify the Church of Christ? Why ($uch a man as'!'. W . Brents,)· undertake 
do yon and Mr. Brents teach such loose t o defend the claims of the "Disciples" 
and latitudinariqn doctrine, if you are to be a Church of Jesus Christ? 
unable to defend it? You either know, 
or ought to know, that the society of 

With respect, 
D . B. RAY. 

which you are a member was neither set P. S.--As you have introclucecl my 
up by Christ nor His Apostles ; neither name several times in your paper in an 
in the time of the ministry of Obrist, nor unfavorable light, I tl'llst you will clo me 
on the day of Pentecost. It was near the justice to publish this letter. 

~ eighteen lmndred yeai·s from the day of D. B. R. 

,.. 

.. 

Pentecost to the setting up of your 
Church; you, therefore, teach that the 
gates. of Hell have prevailed against the 
Church of Christ. Will you and your 
"ilk" please to quit teaching tha.t a so
ciety set up by hnma.u wisdom in the 
nineteenth century is the Church of 

We now introduce the following cor
respondence between Dr. Brents and Mr. 
Ray, continued from page 78: D. L. 

HUllrnOLDT, Dec. 26th, 1867. 
Jlfr. T. W Brents-Sir .:-- Your batch 

J esus, until you g,et a.ble, or willing, to of hypercriticism, dated the 10th inst., 
prove this claim in discussion? You came safely. Upon the whole it seems 
complain of llfessr;;. Jeter, Grnves and to be a work of s upererogation. Yon 
Duclley for their commendation of the have the cart before the horse. I have 
Text-Book, a.ncl for their "making cat's required no endorsement of any kind 
paws" of "such irresponsible men as from you, only on condition you accept my 
Hay a.ncl his ·ilk." Now if these men propositions. Auel, as you have not ac
were blame-worthy for t aking notice of cepted them, all your flourishing of en
the work of snch a "weak-mincleLl" and clorsements is uncalled for. I am at a 
"irresponsible" man as Ray, what shonld loss to know how such an a.ugust body 
.be thought of the action of that council. of "Disciples" as you mention could 
of" Disciples" in the city of Nashville? "feel justified in· fanning the illtme of 
For that wise, learned and responsible your vanity and swelling your already 
body, (among whom were P . S. Fall, hypertrophied egotism in that way." I 
Dr. Wharton, Presidents Fanning and have not refusecl to give such recommenda
Carnes, and D :-Lipscomb, Editor Gospel .tion as T suggestecl to yJu whenever a ne
Advocate,) did publicly endorse Mr. 'l' . cessityfor it shall ai·ise. But, there cnn 
W. Brents !'or the "special benefit" of be no possible necessity fo r this, till 
this same " irresponsible" and "weak- some proposition for discussion is set
minclecl" Ra.y. tlecl. Yo'nr utter silence on the propo-

Surely. the legs of the laine are not equal. s itions sent yon is significant; but, I 
Now we think the wide and t'::ttal cle- will not say that your "boisterous pre

parture of' the "Disciples" from the tensions" about endorsements, and call
teachings inculcated by the .Sa.creel ing on me for "equal" or " similar" en
Scriptures and from the early practices dorsements, were raised "for the ex-
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pre s purpose of keepin~yon out of the l if yon are to settle the matter, I fear 
debate." Yon seem to be as warlike as ~ yon will never think it necessary that 
"Goliath" of Gath. I will refrain from i YOU be recommended at all. If' I were 
comment on your communication for the 11 allowed to judg~ of it, I would de. cide 
present. Can you spare enough of your that the necessity fo r you to have a 
"time, ink and paper" to write to me recommendation has alrcacly arrived. 
again? • ~ When you demanded the recommencla-

Rcspectfully, ~ tion of me, then was the time to have 
D. B. RAY. j said, "l will give a similar one." Then 

without equivocation or evasion, I wish 
RICHMOND, Tenn., Jan. 8th, 1868. i to know whether or not you will enter 

]fr. D. B. Ray- Sir :- Your favor of npon this debate recommended by any 
the 26th ult. is befo re me, and I confess consid<Jrable number of the more prom
my , iniibility to understand you. Yon inent Missionary Baptist Preachers of 
say "I have not refused to give snch West Tennessee, including Graves, Con
recomme ndation as I have suggested to ner, Cabaniss, Davis, Shelton, and ifcon
yon whenever a necessity for it should venient, Neal, Thomas, Young, Coleman 
arise. But there can be no necessity for ancl Brown. 
this till some proposition is settled." fo I wish the recommendation to come 
the first place, I beg permission to en- from these men, notforany gratiflc!ltion 
quire whether or not you have, any- ) it would afford me personally, but to give 
where in your previous correspondence ) the weight of their influence to the debate 
with me, even intimated that you woulcl ~ if we have it, The public will presume 
get any sort of recommendation under any 

1
i that they are acquainted with your qual

cii·ciimstances whatever. If I have over- ifications to defend their t eaching, ::md a 
looked an item so important, you will i recommendation from them would be 
please refer me to the place where I may $ worth more than one signed by a thous
find it. I and pTivate meiubers who co uld not so 

In the next place, I am at a loss to well know about such things. 
know how to harmonize the above quo- ) Touching proposi~ions for debate, I 
tation with the fact that when I enquir- 1 mny remark that though we were to 
eel of you what endorsement, specially i agree upon any number of them, there 
designed for this debate you could give j could be no debate unless the subject of 
us, you turned up your bristles and came i recommendations be settled. Hence, 

. I 
at me with, ''I am uot convinced that I $ when you forcecl it upon me, I dropped 
am under any obligations to you what- i everything else to attend to it. And I 
ever,'' and several other sentences of i see no use in spreading out our corres
like import. i pondence over the whole ficlcl, when a 

Finally. Your language in the above ~ single point may spoil the whole m11tter. 
quotation is evasive and ambiguous in ) If, however, I have so completely block
at least two important particulars. First. i adcd you on your demand for recommen
You say, "I have not refused to give i elations that you have nothing left to 
such recommendation." I wish to know, 1 quibble over, and you want me to enlarge 
not only that you do not refuse, but that the area of' our correspoudcnce, i;hough 
yon propose to give such recommencla- it may require ri1uch wnting fo r nought, 
tion. Second. You say, "When the ne- I suppose I must accommodate you. 
cessity for it shall arise ." Who is to I When I suggested a debate to you, I 
judge of this necessity? Judging from suggested two subjects embracing two 
what you have previously written te me, highly important points of clifference in 

.. 
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our teaching. They, you said, "Do not than the kindest of feelings. But, un
clearly embrace the points named." Why, like any one else known to me, you are 
then, did you not show where they were in the habit of making unprovoked at
cleficient, that they might be amended tacks upon what you are pleased to call 
accordingly? Until you do this, I must "Campbellism," making, not only special 
insist that they do clearly express the appointments "to preach on Campbell
points named, and I think it would be ism," but, when my brethren have been 
difficult to convince any -one that they kind enough to permit you to preach in 
are not vitally importar..t. But yon say, their own houses, you have r t'paid the 
"If they clicl they would only cover a eourtesies shown yon by abusing and 
small part of the ground between us." misrepresenti1ig their t eaching in their 
I cl id not suggest them as covering the own houses of worship. Now, my clear 
whole ground, and I am not quite sure sir, you may feel that your exalted posi
that the questions you submitted cover tion justified such treatment, but I trust 
the whole ground of difference between you will be not angry with me if I should 
us, and if they clicl, that would be a good 
reason for their rejection. Every point 
for discussion should be embraced in a 
separate and well defined proposition, 
thn.t it might be well and easily under
stood, and all chance for quibbling re" 
moved. One of your propositions will 
clearly cover the ground of both. Chang-

entertain a different opinion. The time 
has come when we wish you to stop 
snch n.buse, or show us the better wn.y. 

Respectfully, 
T. W . BRENTS. 

HUMBOLDT, Jan. 28th, 1868. 
11fr. T. W Brents- Sir :- Yours of the 

ing the aftirma.tives would bring out 8th inst. is before me. Touching endorse
nothing new, but involve a r epetition of m,ents, I must remind you that n.11 your 
the same arguments and proofs at least aclo on this subject is wholly gratuitous 
to a considerable extent. If yon, there- on your part. You were only askedfoi· a 
fore, will debate the two propositions I reconinienclation on condition that you ac
sent yon, I will debate the first one of ceptiny p1·oposition to defend the" claims 

.,_ your propositions, in your own worcls, of your denomination." You could have 
with only the addition of the word Mis- saved your "time, ink ancl paper for · 
sionary before the word Baptist. The more useful purposes." Though I am 
proposition will then read thus: under no obligations to you, whatever, 

"Is the Ghunh or Kingcloni now callecl on this subject, yet to remove your ex
the Missionary Baptist Church the visibl,e cuses, I now promise to give a similar re-
Kingdoin of Jesus Ghrist{ commendation, frorn my bi·ethren, to the 

You affirm: I cleny. one asked of you, when I get the evidence 
I will debate this propositiou with the that you are willing to defend the de

express understanding that if you sus- nomination, of which vouare a member, 
tain the a ffirmative of it, you will as the visible Church or Kingdom of 
have proven the negative of the other. Jesus Christ. Or, if you prefer, I will 
Or, if you prefer, with the understand- meet "T. W. Brents" as " D. B. Ray,'' 
ing that T. W. Brents is not a men:ber "and debate, to your heart's content," . 
of it if this be what constitutes it. the claims of our respective denomina-

One more point only for the present. tions. But I wish to be understood that 
You speak of my warlike pretensions. I design to enter into no arraugement 
They h.ive all been provoked by you. for debate with a man who is unwilling, 
Toward the vn.rious orders of Baptists 01· unable, to attempt the defense of the 
in this country I entertain none other church of which he is a member, as the 
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Ghui·ch of Ghrist, a Church of Ghrist, a the ground. I nskccl no recommeuda
branch of the Church of Ghrist, or, at tiou of Mr. Cook, because I knew his 
least, he must claim himself to be a staudiag. Now, if I had been guilty, as 
member of a tme Ghiwch of Jesus Christ. charged by you, of "rrbusing" and "mis
Your reformed society is the Kingdom of representing" you r brethren, Mr. Cook 
Jes us on errrth, or it is not. I have late- was fully able to have shown it, but as 
ly lerrrned that you are, or have been, a he made no snch attempt, I must regard 
teacher, doctor, lawyer, preacher and "eel- your charges as false, unless you intro
itor." Now, if any man can perform tlie duce the proof. It is quite an easy mat
Herculean task of defending a society ter to make charges! But more, those 
formed by human wisdom in the present lectures of mine against Gainpbellism, on 
centw·y, as the Church or Kingdom of which you ground your chnllenge, were 
Jesus, surely "thou art the man." You delivered to show the utter fallacy of ' · 
attempt to justify your furious attack the claims of the Campbellite Church to 
on me on the ground that I have made be the Kingdom of J esus, and as you 
special appointments "to preach on Camp- are "encl ors eel" for my "special bene
bellisin," and that I misrepresentecl and fit" to defend "your denomination" 
abused the teaching of your br·ethren in against me, it becomes you to attempt 
their own houses. This is a heavy charge, 
truly, to be mrrde by one of your preten
sions 011 hear-say testimony. But from 

the defense of your church organizntion . 
On propositions, you say, " I will cle

brrte the first one of your propositions in 
these complaints of yours I gather the yonr own words, with only the addition 
fact that you and yoiir brethren embrace of the worcl i\'Ussionary before the word 
the same teaching which I call Campbell- Baptist." You ought to know that when 
ism. I am not nware that I have made you add the word "Missionary," it is not 
any attack on the t eaching of your breth- my proposition at all. The meaning of 
ren, unless Gainpbellism is that teaching. any proposition may be changed or re
l confess that I hnve, rrt t imes, opp·osecl vei·secl by the addition of a shorter word 
the fearful infidelity of Campbellism, than Missionary. You either know, or 
and that in a Campbell ite house. But onght to know, that the word "Mission- • 
if this was a profanation of the Camp. ary" is not used in well informed circles, 
bellite temple, you must allow me to by friends or fo es, to designate 
pleacl mitigating circumstances. I did the denomination of which I am pri-
make au appointment to " lecture on vileged to be a member. You do not 
Campbcllism" rrt Quincy, in R Baptist believe that any part of the Bnptist 
house, but you1· bi·etlwen, of Cageville, family is the Kingdom of Jesus Christ. 
publicly invited me to move my lectures Why, then, ask me to affirm a position 
to their own house in Crrgeville fo r their not taught by any one? Were I to so 
convenience. I accepted the invitation, far transcend the rules of propriety as 
of course ; ancl while I was there lectitr- to call on yon to defend the ":Mission-
ing on Gampbellisin for the special ac- ary" "Disciples" as theiChurch of Christ, 
commoclation of' your brethren, one of then I would equrrl you in quibbling. 
their chief orat0rs, Mr. Alex. Cook, pub- You must bear in mind that if I clefencl 
licly chrrllenged me to debate with him the Bnptist claims in cliscussion, you 
certain propositions of his own framiug; must defend the clnims of the "Disci-
but he utterly refused to defend his pies." in a similar proposition. I have 
church organizntion, rrncl also backed out nskecl you to affirm no more of the "Dis-
from the discussion of his own proposi- ciplcs" than is proclaimed from Dan to 
tions, which I proposed to discuss on Beersheba by themselves. If you im-
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agine that it . r equires "the same a rg u- out of the debate. This gauze is too 
ruents and proofs" in the discussion ot thin for a veil." You will please bear 
both my propositions, then, we can de- with me while I inform you that all your 
bate my second proposition which r e- "belligerent display" and "boisterous" 
quires yo u to affirm that the Church oi· parade have not in the least, so far as 
Kingdom, now calling itself the " Christ- known to me, disturbed the equilibrium 
ian Chui·ch," is the visible K'ingdoni of of the Baptist preachers of West Ten
Jesus Clwist. I trust that yo u do not nessee. If your demand is ever met, 
conside r the existence of the Kingdom you should wait patieu lly till your op
of J esus on earth au unimportant point. position to the Baptist teaching shall 
When we settle these more important have assumed such a shape that the 
denomination al claims, I will descend "more prominent Missionary Baptist 
with you to itemize the minor points of preachers" will feel the necessity ot call
clitrerence (betwl)en us) according to iug a meeting in the city of Memphis 
their relation to the K ingdom of Jesus 1 to pass an act of endorsement qualify
Christ. The facts introducing ancl at- ing some 'one for the "special benefit" 
tending our correspondence appear as of "T. W. Brents" without a dissenting 
follows : "I opposed the claims of the voice! I cani;iot now inform you pre
" Disciples" to be the Kingdom of' Jesus cisely when s uch a meeting will occur. 
Christ. Your brethren in this country I am very far from your opinion that the 
refused to defend those claims in dis- judgment of a few "preachers" is b etter 
cussion. You, by accident or design, than the judgmeut of" a thousaucl pri
came into this country and challenge cl 

1 
vate members." I expect to ask no 

me on the g round of what I had clone. 1 higher recommendation than that of a 
I asked that you come recommended. Church of J esus Ghrist. What other ex
Yo~1r brethren supposed that they saw cuses can you offer to keep you out of 
in this a "strategy" by n·hich I was try- the discussion? 
ing to "escape" your clutches; they, 
therefore, endorsed you in the city of 
Nlishville for my special benefit, and you, 

- Yours truly, 
D. B. RAY. 

to prevent my escape, proposed to de- R1c1n10ND, Tenn., Feb. 25th, 1868. 
bate as "T. W. Brents" and "D. B. Ray,' ' 1 Dr. D . B. Bay- Sir :- Your very elab
w!.tho~t endorsements . . But aftei all i orate epistle ot· the 28th ult. is before 
this di splay ancl preparation for my cap- l me, and I proceed to answer such parts 
ture, you at last drop "your bristles" of it as seem to demand attention at the 
and shelter yourself behincl the follow- present. -
·ng uurcason,,ble demand : "I wish to 1 .As to the recommendation and the 
know whether or not you will enter up- l importance of first settling it, I am will

on .th is debate r ecommenclecl by any l ing to let my former reply to your re
cousiderable number of the more prom- marks on that subject apply to all you 
inent Missionary Baptist preachers of 1 have said in this lette1-. Had you wished 
M'"est Tennessee, including Graves, Con- to have assisted me in. economizing "my 
ner, Cabaniss, Davis, Shelton, and if time, ink and paper,'' you might have 
convenient, Neal, Thomas, Young, Cole- done so by making a proposition to give 
man and Borum. I wish the recommend- i a similar recommendation when you first 
ation to come fi·om these men! I !" It demanded one of me. Besides saving 
might be judged uncharitable in me to me much time, ink and paper spent in 
s ugges t that you "put in this condition drawing the proposition from you, such 
for the express pmpose of keeping you a proposition, then, might have exhibit-
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eel much more manliness than the course know that these various organizations 
pursued. All your ado about calling a own their separate church property, hold 
"grand council" of Baptist preachers of their separate meetings and associations, 
which to get the recommendation, is aud transact, each, its own busine s, and 
simply ridiculous. I wish you woulcl clo have as little respect for each other as 
yourself the honor to avoid such sophis- they have for us. Certainly when you 
try fu1: the time to come. You could affirm the Baptist Church to be the King
easily have written a note to each of the dom of Goel, it is important that you use 
parties nfl.med, and by return mail you 
could have had the recommendation 
fi:om them if they were willing to give 
it, without even leaving your own town, 
or going to congregations to get it, of 
such as could kuow but little about your 
qualifications for the work. Presuming, 

SO!Tie term that will designate the organ 
ization intended. Tell me theu, plainlr, 
what Baptist church is the one of which 
you affirm? 

As the second proposition to be de bat · 
eel, I will affirm that 

1.: TIT. B?·ents ·is a citizen of the King~ 
however, that yon knew yon conlcl not doin of God. I simply make this one 0 1 

get such recommendation, I am not dis- the propositions for your gratification 
posed to exact impossibilities of you, See your first letter to me. 
and will accept the proposition to get 
one from the congregations as the best 
yot1 can do. Consider the snbject of 
recommendations settled. 

You speak of my accepting your pro-

I will reserve some things in your las\ 
letter for another writing. 

Respectfully, 
T. W. BRENTS. 

positions: why did yoit not accept my History and Teaching of Jesus and th· 
propositions? Have you forgotteu that 

.Apostles. I proposed the debate to you and sub-
mitted the propositions I was willing to CHAPTER XIII. 

debate at that time? Were a man to THE PREACHING OF JOHN THE IMMERSER. 

propose to debate the actiou of baptism 
with yon, would yon thence infer that be 
was willing to debate whether or not 
the moon was inhabited? or any other 
subject than the one submitted. You 
say when one worcl is added it makes a 
very different proposition, how then is it 

The farmer knows that, in order t<. 
farm successfn\ly, he must, before plant,. 
ing the seed, p~epare the ground for i~, 

reception. So the great Husbandma 
kuew that, before the" Seed" or "'¥'or 
of the Kiugclom" could be successful! 
sown in the hearts of the people, the' 

when the same subject is not embraced minds must be prepared to receive ir 

at all? For this purpose, that extraordinar 
When I asked you to insert the word preacher, ,John of Hebron, came as 

Missionary before the word Baptist, you fore-nmneT of Obrist. 
say, "You either know, or ought to The prophets had foreseen, by inspir. 
know, that the word Missionary is not tion, that the people would be madt: 
used in well informed circles, by friends ready fo t the coming of the Lord. For 
or foes, to designate the denomination Isaiah, whose language is c,uoted by 
of whicl1 I am privileged to be a mem- Matthew, Mark and Luke, says: "Pre
ber." Then what term is used to de- pare a way for the Lord; make his paths 
signate it? I do know that there are straight: every valley shall be filled, 
organizations called Primitive Baptists, and every mountain and hill shall be 
Separate Baptists, Missionary Baptists, levelled; and thq crooked will be made 
Seventh Day Baptists, etc., etc. I do straight, and the rough ways smooth: 
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and all fiesh will see the salvation of murdered the infant ;) anrl to Annas 
God." and Caiaphas, the High Priests at Jeru-

The sacred historian does not inform salem? 

us in what year of the world, of the II. We must also notice John's pecu
Jewish Era, or of Christ, th'is imP,ortant liarity as a preacher. In external ap
indiviclual first appeared in public. But pearance, he clitrerecl very much from 
as Jesus was about thirty years old our modem preachers- even from those 
when John immersed him; and as chro- who claim to be the " called and sent." 
nologers assure us that the Christian 
era began four years after the birth of 
Christ, the preaching of John must hav~ 

Be "wore clothing, made of camel's 
hair, [a very coarse kind of clothing, in
deed,] and a leathei- belt around his commenced about the year 26. 

Luke states, however, that "in the waist; and his food was [not chickens! 
but] locusts and wild honey." Of course fifteenth year of the government of 
he wore a turban, and a long beard. 

Tiberius Cresar, when P ontius Pilate was 
Governor of Judea ; Herod, Tetr::uch of Whether his countenance was beauti
Galilee; his brother Philip, Tetrarch of ful, his features fine ancl expressive, or 
Iturea and the Province of Trachonitis; his voice charmingly eloquent, we are 
and Lysanias, Tetrarch of Abilene ; and not informed. The sacred penmen were 
when Annas and Caiaphas wern the High not inspired to write out graph}c per
Priests, the Word of God came to John, sonal descriptions, or fine encomiums; 
the son of Zacharia, in the desert." ancl it is well. We should have stored 

What words.were spoken to John, or our minds with rude images of Prophets 
what particular angel was sent to him, and Apostles, instead of with the teach
we are not informed. But we suppose he ing of those holy men. 

wa_s acting according to his commission But whatever may have been the per
from God, when "he went through all sonal attractions or repulsions of John, 
the country along the Jordan, preaching such was the effect of his preaching, 
the immersion of repentance for the re- that" all the country "-that is, all the 
mission of sins; saying to the people : people of the country-" of Judea, and 
'Repent, for the Reign of Goel is at the inhabitants of Jerusalem, came to 
hand.'" him, and were immersccl by him in the 

We must pause here to notice: Jordan River, confessing their sins.'' 
I. The circumstantial manner in which We are not to understand that, absolute

Luke fixes the time of J olm's receiving ly, "all the people came ; " for we are 
his commission to preach. This strikes subsequently informed that manyreject
me as a strong mark of truthfulness, eel the Prophet. But it appeared that 
calculated to assure any one that the everybody, or the people generally, came 
writer was well acquainted with public to John to be immersed. 
affairs, qncl that he wrote under the con
viction, that what he was narrati9g no 
one dare dispute. If he had been fab
ricating a historv, why expose himself 
to detection, by alluding so particularly 
to Tiberius Cresar, Emperor of Rome, 
(and successor to Augustus Cresar, who 
was reigning when Christ was born;) to 
Pontius Pilate, the Governor; to Herod 
Antipas, (son of Herod the Great, who 

III. We may now group several im
portant points together, for the purpose 
of understanding more fullJ the mission 
of John. 

(i.) John preached the immersion of 
repentance. 

(ii.) He proclaimed the near approach 
of the reign of Heaven 

(iii.) The people confessed their sins. 
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(iv.) They were immersed by John in l depth of the sense of guilt. Bi1t this 
the Jordan. i soiTowfoi· sin, cannot be repentance; for 

(v.) Their sins were remitted. j for surely John did not simply tell the 
The conclusion which_ we legitimately 1 people to be sdrry for their sins. He 

draw from these five particulars are i exhorted them to foi·salce their sins, and 
this: John was sent to p repare the ~ to i·efonn their \ives ; for he said to the , 
people for the coming of Christ, by in-! multitud es of Scribes and Pharisees, 
clucing them to repent and turn to the ) .who flocked to him to be immersed: 
Lord, and r eceive the remission of their I" Offspring of vipers, who has warnecl 
sins. We are confirmed in this view, by 1 you to flee from the coming vengeance? 
what Zachariah said, on the occasion of ~Produce ii:uits worthy of repentance, 
Joh n's being circumcised: "And yon, j and clo not begin to say within your
cbild will be called the Prophet of th e ~ selves, "We have Abraham for our 

' . I 
Most High; for yon shall go before the j Father;" for I tell you that Goel is able 
face of the Lord, to make ready his ~ from these stones to raise up children to 
ways, by giving to his people the lcnow- i Abraham. And now, the axe is lying at 
ledge of salvation ·i:ii the i·eini.ssion of! the roots of the tre~s: every tree, ther_e
their sins." fore, that does not produce good :(rmt, 

IV. But we will now notice particn- 1 is cut down and thrown into the fl.re." 
larly · the expression, "Immersion of "An.cl the multitude asked him, saying: 

' Hep.entance." (It is here taken .for j: What'. then, shall we do?' He, answer
grauted, that this is the most correct rng, said to them: 'He that has two 
translation of the original.) Wha.t, coats, let him give to him that has none; 
then, does "immersion of repentance" and let him who has victuals do like
m ean? In order to answer this question 1 wise.' Publicans also came to be irn
it may be necessary to ask · severa{'I mersed, and they sald to him: 'Teach-
others: . / er, what shall we do?' And h e said to 

(i.) What is repentance? I them : 'Do not exact more than what is 
(ii.) What is immersion? 1 appointed you.' Auel the soldiers also 
(iii.) How is immersion connected i asked him saying": 'And what mus t we 

I 
with repeutance? ~ do?' He said to them: 'Do violence to 

(iv.) What have these to do with re- i no one, nor accuse any falsely; and be 
mission of sins.? i contented with your wages.'" 

I will_ try to answer these. questions j No one who carefully reads these 
very bnefly here, as there will be sev- ~ quotations can, it seems to m e, fail to 
eral occasions herearter to enlarge upon ~ see that John preach eel reformation. 
both repentance and immersion. ·i Some have conteucled that repentance 

First. Repentance is t he nearest equiv- i includes refoi·mation, because genuine 
alent in English to the Greek word 1 repentance is naturally followed by the 
metanoia. As a representative of this bette1' life. But we may certainly dis
original word, " repentance" means a tinguish between, sorrow for sin, change 
thinking ovei· past conduct, with a view 

1 
of mind, a nd reformation of life-suc

to foi·salcing sin an cl reforming the life. ) cessive developments of conversion 
Repentance implies a change of heart, od Second. Immersion is the pluno·in o· of 

I :O b 

· of the mincl, resulting from a conviction $ the bocly under the water, for a religious 
of sin. This conviction results from i purpose. This word is the best English 
faith, and may be accompanied by a l equivalent of the Greek, B aptisina. It 
so1·1·0.w or regret, on account of sin. The )is derived from the Latin, but has an 
clepth of this sorrow depends upon the $ establish~cl English signification. I will 

·~ 
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not now pause to justify this translation. 5. If' a member be in fault, tell him of 
I hope, in a subsequent chapter, to pre- it·in private before it is mentioned to 
sent a concise and comprehensive state others. 
ment of the arguments on immersion. 6. Watch against a shyness of each 

Thircl. As repentance results from the other and pnt the best construction on 
conviction of sin, and confession of sin any action that has the appearance of 
naturally follows repentance; so t he opposition or resentment. 
immersion of repentance must naturally 7. Observe the just rule of Solomon, 
succeeded repentance and confession. that is, to leave off contention before it 

Fourth. As remission of sins is spoken is meddled with. Prov. xvii : H . 
of in connection with the "immersion of 8. If a member has of!'ended, consider 
repentance; " and as f orgiveness must how glorious, how godlike it is io for
have been the object of what preceded give, and how unlike a Christian it is to 
it; so faith, conviction, sorrow for sin, revenge. Eph. iv: 2. 
repentance, confession, and immersion, 9. Remember that it is always a grand 

. must have been "in order to the remis- ar tifice of the Devil to promote distance 
sion of si'ns." and animosity among members of 

In conclusion : The people must be churches, and we should therefore 
purified from their sins- must be for- watch against every thing that furthers 
given- before they woulcl be fit fo·r the this encl. 
Kingdom of' Heaven. 10. Consider how much more good 

..! They were familiar with proselyte im- we can do in the world at large, and _in 
mersion, by which Gentiles were puri- the Church in particular, when we are 
fled, before they were admitted into the all united in love, than we should do 
Jewish fraternity. when acting alone and indulging a con-

Therefore, they understood John's trary spirit. 
immersion to be au act of purification. n. Lastly, consider the express in-

Let him who objects to this explana- j unction of Scripture, aml the beautiful 
tion of' the phrase, "immersion of r e- example of Christ as to these important 
pentance," show- what it does signify. things. • 
But Luke plainly says it was "for the 12. Above all, remember to love the 
remission of sins." Lorcl thy God with all thy heart and thy 

. WM. f'INKER'It>N. neighborasthyself.-C'h?-istian Observer. 
ST. JOHNS, 0., Feb. 9. 1868. 

I 

Rules to Promote Harmony among 
Ohurch Members, 

1. To remember that we are all subject 
to failings and infirmities of one kind or 
another. 

2. To 'bear with and not magnify each 

Our prospects, so far, are most en
couraging. Some friends (?) have been 
waiting to see if the Advocate would 
succeed. Enough of such friencls-wonld 
ruin any cause in the world. We ask 
our friends, who are friends incleecl, to 
be encouraged, as our subscriptions are 

other's infirmities. Gal. vi: 12. now much larger than at the same 
3. To pray for one another in our so- period of any previous year. If' they 

• cial meetings, and particutarly in private. will only continue to actively aid us it 
James v: 6. will go well. D. L. 

4. Always turn a deftf ear to any 
sfanderous report, and lay no charge The backslider in heart shall be filled 
brought against any person till well with is own ways : aucl a good man 
Iouncled. shall be sat'isjiecl from himself. 
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~ the Word of the Spirit, ancl in the feel
hngs, would be the antipodes of each 

================== i other, for in its word, its:iys~ We are 

Witness of the Spirit. i his chilclreu by faith- not by unbelief. 

ALIEN DEPARTMENT. 

MEMPHIS, TE:-<N., Fcb. 16, 1868. $8ecoucl. Would not t lte Spi rit throw a 
I . . 

" The Spirit itself beareth witness with our ~ shade of doubt O\'el' JtR own testimony 
spirits, that we are· the Children of C<od." i in its word on this particular proposi-

Perhaps no part of the Divine Record l tion, b.v testifying, in two clifferent w:tys. 
has been so muc h used, and, as we be- ! Which comes tlrst in orclcr upon this as
lieve, improperly usec\ as the ~bove. l sumption? Til e indirect of course, for 
What a singular theory of testimony ~ if the direct came first; if the Spirit . 
has been constructed thereon? How i matle a man feel like he was a chikl and 
many assumptions made in the construc- i said he was not, it would contra lict it
tion thereof? Arrd how much they con- i self. If, theu, it first bears witness 
flict with well known Scriptural facts ~ through i ts word, aud afterwards by 
and well esktblished l:.tws of ev iclcnce ?j tcelings, does it not, by the last, aclmit 
What injury Uhurch and world havc j tliat the first was clefoctive- uot suffi
sustainecl from these · mistakes, au cl as- i cient to establish faith iu the proposi
sumµtions! We proceed to show: First. ~ tion ? But the eYil does not encl by 

T~1e assr'.mp.tions--' tis a ·sumecl ~h~t the l throwing doubt over its spoken or 
witness JS cl1rect; seconcl, that lt 1s by 1 written testimony on this proposition. 
feelings. On these two a s nmption a re i When we look at the g reat n umber of 
built the tlieories of getting rl! ligiou; i grand and glorious propositions to 

ilJld th.e pr:tctic~ ~f telling ~xperiences, l wi1ich the Spirit testifies, of which no one 
or telling a Chn st1an expen ence- some i ever tu1ght that it testifiecl by feelings," 
time before a person becomes a Chris- i we are prepiued to some extent to rnea
tian. We offer the follow iug objections: i sure the h uge proportious of this mons
l~irst. There is no Scriptural proof in ~ trous orthodox blunder. For, if we 
favor of either branch of the proposi- i doubt i ts testimony on this single pro
tion. Secon8. It is uui versally llelievecJi position, unless it enclorses its worcls
a.nd taught in all churches, that the i by feeli ngs--then, are we not compelled 
Holy Spirit does testify thut we a re i to doubt all proposition to which it is 
children, not only by direct, but indirect I a witn~ss, unless similarly endorsed? 
eviclence; not only by fee lings im- j Why select this single proposition aud 
planted, but by words spoken. T hat i elem and this singula.r way of sustaining 
is, it testifies to our spirits through ~ it? Does not the fact, that from ull the 
its wore!. On this great truth, which ~ propositions in the Bible, to wltich the 

I 
none deny, I oft'er the following: i Spi rit is a witness, this one alone s hould 
This being true, there is uo need i be select eel to throw a dark shadow 
of the t estimony by feeling; if a i of doubt over the e1·iclence as claimed? 
man believes the indirect, the direct ! Why should the worltl , religious and i t'
conlcl do nothing more than make him i relig ions, be callee! upo11 to march boldly 
belie Ye. Incleecl, it could not clo that, i up and believe-" without exception aud 
for he already believes, with all his ~ without a cloubt--on the evidence or 
heart., on the indirect. H he clo<!s nod the Holy Spirit--wi~hont this inclorse
bel ieve what the Spirit says, he offers it i ment of rnoclern invenLiou, that there is 
a gross insult. Would it then testify to f tL God, a Heaven, a Hell- that Adam 
him by feelings that h0 was a child of ~ fell-that man is a sinner, aucl needs a 
Goel? If it did, then the testimony in i i::lavior. Why gather them arnuncl the 
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grar e of a clead aucl bnriecl world and nly uext objection is that no man can 
bid them grasp, by faith, the grande,;t know whether it is the witness of the 
miracle of time and etemity; tlle re- Spirit or not. How clo you su ppose they 
surrectiou of the clead- tha't sleeping propose proring that it is the witness of 
world? Why make t hem listeu to the the Spirit? Wily, by compnriog the 
seven last thunders that shake the intenrnl with the external. Now if it 
globe to p i'eces, and the las t trump th1Lt W•LS the witness or their own spiri ts, 
wakes up the sleepers of age~, pcnctrn tllat they tlrns p roposed to compare, 
ting the dull ear of' death itself? Why tllat would be right, and Scriptn rnl, for 
demand of them to l>elievein tl1atomnip' the Spirit itself beareth witness with 
ot.ent power, tlrnt will call the scatte r- our spirits th ,Lt we nre the children of 
eel dust from <Lil department~ into wliich Goel- two witnesses to the ~ame propo
it has entered; and all the elem cuts of sition. They ought to be compared, but 
which i t then wi ll compose a part-re- to cornp;ue the two testimonies of the 

• unite them ancl fasllion tllem into a same witness, to the same proposit.ion, 
glorious immo rtalized body, like unto and that witness Divine, the Spirit of all 
the body of God's exalted Son; threaten- trnth, is too bad. No man but a preach
ing damnation dark aucl deep, to every er would ever have thou,.,.ht of treati ng 
soul of man, who will not these truths a \\'itness tlrns-- woulcl l!nve so little faith 

.. 

believe, while at t he same time tt!ey, at in its wore!, that he must make it testi-
least the hist one named, come in direct fy in another way; th ereby, g il'ing you 
contlict with nature's oldest and best the opportunity of comparing t 6 see if 

I 
known l:Lws ; in conflict with the cxper- there is any frand. If they agree, then, 
ience of the world; cxce,rt those wbo he clicl not neecl the latter. That is it' 
wituessecl the resurrection of Christ. he believed the former. If the testi
Against this grancl ceptral truth of ou r mony cloes not agree, which will you 
Holy reli 0 'ion a thousand voices utter take? Proposir.ions may be r euclered 
the negative, and ~ny 'tis false. Yet more credible by increasing wi tnesses. 
all Christians believe these gmnd truths But it is n new law in e \'idcnc<: to at
upo11 the indirect eviclence of tile Spirit, tempt to increl],Se its cred ibility, by 
unenclorsed by the direct, as claimed multiplying fo rms of evidence of the 
to be necessary in support of the same witness, and espee;ially wh en that 
single proposition- that we a re chilclren wi tness cannot lie by any morle. But 
of Goel. A proposition not strange, not this is wortl~y of tile ·ource fro m wl:!ence 
mysterious, not incomprehensible, not it came. Men. be they preachers or not, 
C<.ll1traflicted by any law-natu ral, moral, who can, in solemn conclave, meet an 
intellectual or physical-not contradict grnvely enact wlrnt m en ~hall , o r shall 
eel by any Yoice in Heaven aboYe, or on not think; legislate upon the thoug ht
the earth beneath. If we aclmit there power of mankind, ought not to s urprise 
is a Goel, it is not strange that we shoulcl the world by anything they teach or do. 
become His children 

1
by acloption . In They woulcl ,have :hown more sense by 

r eason's name why clcmancl th is acltli- enacting which way the wind shonld 
tio1ial evidence HJ fa\'Or of tile $ilnple; the "blow. 
easily unclerstoou; the propos ition of' all In conversation, on this s ubject, with 
others easiest of belief' and not demand au aged ;\fothodist preacher, (long since 
'it in favor of' the complex, the incorn- gone to his rest,) he wn,· sanguiue iu 
prebeusible, the awfully mysterious, the regarcl to the witness the Spirit b'ore to 
sublimely miraculous, the thousand 
t imes coutraclictccl proposition, the cleacl bis spirit, that he was a child of Goel 
shall rise? at the time he professed religion; and 
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equally as sanguine as to the infallibility i Oue more argument against this the
of the evidence. Well, said I, Brother $ ory, and I close, for the present. The 
Lott, how long did your witness conti- i laws of evidence were as well uncler
uu e to t es tify in your behalf, and how ? stood in Paul's day, as th ey are now; 
long before yot1 began to have doubts? ( both, as regards the facts t o be 
For well I knew ·the road he and all ~ proved,· the witnesses by which they 
others are comp elled to travel, who r ely 1 were provecl and the mauner of g iving 
on this kind of testimony. He saw the ~ thei r testimony. This is true of both 
clifficulty, and while his answer was i Divine and human testimony. The evi
c:mdicl, as he became the man, (and a ? deuce was uniformly in worcls spoken, 
pious, good man he1was too) he attempt- i words w1itten~ or some recognized 
eel to brake the force of the cli~culty in i signs of icleas. The evidence was al
»hich he saw his theory involved. He 5 ways from without, the effect was within ; 
admitted his doubts came thick and i God had t estified, so had the Sou, not 
heavy in two weeks. Seeing that 1 only to a thousancl other propositions, 
the admission would sweep away the i but to the identical one, nuclei· cousiclera
infallibility- ah, and credibility too--ofi tion. No one pretends that their testi
his witness. (for if1t testified to him two i mony is not given in words, and in words 
weeks previous that he was a child and i only. But now a new and third witness 
now that he was not, the witness con- i is introduced by the Apostle, that 
traclictecl itself. He would not know l there may be three that bear wituess 
which to believe, and could sing none ? from Heaven, to our heirship, as well as 
of Zion's songs, unless, "'Tis a point I l to the so,nship of our adorable elder 
long to know,'' takes rank among them.) ? brother. Now if this witness intended 
He added to the admission: It was the i to set at naught all laws of evidence
spirit of the Devil that made me doubt. 1 laws to which itself had conformed
Saicl I, Bro. Lott, that is your version of'1 in reference to this particular pro
the affair; let me give you mine : It was i position, the Apostle, surely, ought 
the spirit of the Devil which made you $ to have informed us that such would be 
feel that you were a child before you 1 the case, and then let us know the new 
had been born of tlie Spirit and of rule of evidence which it woulcl adopt ; 
water, and the good Spirit of our God yet nothing of the sort is even hinted 
mad\l you fee l that you were not, in or- But says one, the '.Spirit dwells in 
der to influence you to do what it com- ~ us. So do all the witnesses, Father, 
mandecl, in order to sonship ; and it is j Son and Spirit. To dwell in, is one pro-

1 
a great pity you rlid not take its t esti- j position; to testify is quite a ditreren t 
mony. Said he, Bro. Caskey, it is time i one. Even if it was admitted, that the 
to have prayers and go to becl. How i Holy Spirit did not testify by signs of' 
the goocl old brother fixed it up I don't i id eas, I might safely challenge the world 
know; one thing I clo kuow, that since ~ to prove that impression or feeling, con
he clied there are not brains enough left i stitutes the new mode adopted. I may 

l 
among the living to get over the difil- i resume the subject again. 
culty. He has gone to his account, and $ 'f. W. CASKEY. 
I shall soon follow after ; then we will $ 
know who was right; may we not, how- $ 
ever, fon.clly hope that all these h~ad j The simple inherit folly: but the prn
errors will be pardoned by our lovrng $dent are crowned with knowledge. 
Judge, wllo ever sympathizes with our i The evil bow before the good; and 1 be 
infirmities. i wicked at the gates of the righteous. 
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Second Series· 

DIALOGUE NO. VIII. 

SPEAKING THE SA.ME THINGS- EXPER-

!ENCE. ' 

Chris. I have the g reatest respect, 
love, admiration and veneration for such 
men as Luther, Fulle1·, Knox, Wesley, 
and m,any othe1:s, who subscribed to 
o~thoclox human creeds. Besides I have 
not a single doubt now, that many of 
the best Christians living, are supporters 
of orthodox creeds. Still, orthodoxy is 
not of Goel-is no part of the revelation 
of Goel- not being contained within the 
lids of the Bible, and it has always 
been a bone of contention, thereby 
di vi ding the children of God ; to say 
nothing of the branches or d ivisions 
sh~oting out from it, which keep up a 
continual . warfare again~t each other. 
I feel compelled, therefore, to use harsh 
terms almost, iu relation to it, in order 
to call the attention of those, fully to its 
deficiencies, who are this clay standing 
in open rebellion against the command 
of Christ; in not being "one even as 
He and His Father are one;" in not 
being "join eel together in the same 
mind and judgment," and, in not 'speak 
ing the same things? 

Ortho. How are we to speak the same 
things and express our views? 

Chris. By using Bible words. The 
Bible is the Christian's guide book, and 
if ou r views or faith is of Goel our guide 
book contains the worcls expressing it. 

Ortho. Suppose a question is asked 
concerning man's salvation to which 
there is no answer in the Bible, can we 
not be allowed to express our· opinions . 
concerning it? 

Chris. Such would be au unlearned 
question; 'therefore, we would have no 
right to attempt to answer it at all. For 
Panl says, (2 Tim, ii: 23.) "Foolish 
an,d unlearned questions avoicl; know
ing that they clo gender strife." Thus, 
by the command of God, we are not to 

answer those questions. The answer 
not being contained in the Word of Goel 
we might give different answers, and, 
thereby, disobey Goel who com1m11nds us 
to "speak the sam<Y things. And, fur- 1 

ther, in attempting to answer such 
questions we woulcl be sure to differ in 
opinion, differ in words, and, there by, 
gender strife. 

Ortho. You und erstand the Bible to 
.be to the Christian as the text book is 
to the pupil at school? When the teach
er asks a question, and the pupils return 
the answer contained in the text book, 
they sp,eak the same things; so that if 
one of them were to return a different 
answer, he would be missing the answer, 
and be speaking differently from those 
who spoke the same things in returning 
th e answer of the book. 

Chris. Precisely. Now, in accordance 
with that position, I will ask you, what 
th e enquiring sinner is commanded to 
do in order to become a Christian? 

Ortho. To get r eli gion. 
Chris. Now as there is no.such answer 

in our guide book, the Bible, t~ such 
question, you have committed a sin in 
violating God's command to "hold fast 
the form of sound words" (words of 
inspiration.) You have missed the 
answer, in using words of men's wis
dom. As you have answered contrary 
to the Word of God, you have sinuecl in 
not speaking the same things with those 
who return God's answer from this book, 
and their guide book, or .school book, 
the Bible. Now use tile fo r m of sound 
words and see if you cannot do better. 

Orth_o. Paul says we ' are j ustifiecl by 
faith without the deeds of the law. 

Chris. So say I; and in that we speak 
the same things. But who is Paul acl-
dressing there ? 

Ortho. Those who were "beloved 
of God, called to oe saints." 
, Chris. Then, that is not the answer to 
the alien or sinner. 

Ortho. Then \.ve will tnrt to Acts, which 
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coutuin ·an account of the building up ~pirit; which He gi11·e to three thou~and 
of' Chri t's Chnrch. 'l'IIe juilor was n. on the dn.y of' Pentecost. 
h eathen, but a penitent enquirer, and Chris. Repent the words by which 
Paul S>tid to him, in answer to his ques- they were to receive that comfort. 
tion, "believe on the Lorc1 Jesus Cllrist Ortho. Repent ancl be baptized every 
and thon shalt be saved ." one or your in tlie 1rn,mc of Jesus ChrLt, 

Chris. There ~gain, we speak the same for remi ssion of s ins and you shall re
thi ~1gs . What else did the Aposlles re- ceive the gift of the Holy Spirit. 
quire o r t l1 e jailor? Chris. T here again; we can speak the 

Ortho. After speaking the word to the sqme things. But neithe~· yon nor any 
jailor and to all that were in his house, of your preacher:>, dare to of!er that 
tlie jailor "took them. the same hour of comfort to the mourners who apply 
tlle night aud washed, their stripes aucl to you. There is not au orthoclox brunch 
was baptizecl he and all his straight . church in existence which would allow 
way." ' one ol its preacher to obey Goel, in 

Chris. There ag~in, we can s1~nk the 'speaki11g the same things' with Chl'is
same things. Panl did not tell the jailor ti::ms- the words of inspirntion. 
to get religion or mourn. Now when 
the pcniteut sinner, or mourner, comes 
to you, why clo you uot cleli ver to 
them the words of inspiration, am1 bap
tize them the same hour also ? 

Ortho. There is a more explicit an
swer given by Peter in the first forma
tion of' tlle Christian Church. (Sec Acts 
ii: 38.) Peter commands them in an-

Ortho. But we are commanded to 
mourn. James says, '· Be afilictecl and 
mourn and weep." 

Chris. He is addressing apostate 
Christians, as, also, whc.n he sn.ys : "Go 
to now ye rich men, weep and howl." 
So there is as much authority there for 
bon·liug as mourning-as much for a 
howling beuch as mourninrr bench. By 

swer to their inquiry, to "repent," that such subterfuges, as orthodoxy resorts 
mcanR, "to mourn." to, in orcler to a,·oid speaking the same 

Ch r"ist. Then not one repented of the things with the Holy Spirit, through the 
. three thousanu who were bnptizecl on words of iuspiration, it "gcnrler: strife," 
that clay; for they received the word and tramples under foot the prayer of 
gladly-they rejoiced instead of mourn- a dying Savior; "To be oue that the 
ing. Let us speak the same t!Jing~. world might believe." 
What did Peter comrnnnd them to do? Ortho. I barn an experience in which 

Ortho. To "repent and be baptized I cannot be mistaken. 
every one of you in the name of Jesus Chris. So does every votary of natu-
Christ for remission of &ins, and you rnl-noreligion. They all have something 
shall receive the gift of the Holy Spirit." in the form of an experience, which is 

Chris. There we can speak the same superior to the " mere dead letter"- the 
tl1iugs again. :J6ut Christ said," Blessed Won;i of Goel. Catl10lics, Universalists, 
are they that mourn for they shall be Mormon~;, and the orthodox branches, 
.comforted." ' all h:we internal evidence superior to 

Chris. There we can speuk the same I the word by which all things were 
things again. But who was Christ fl.cl- created. Even the infidel tincling that 
dressing? and how were they to be ! the teachings of inspiration do not ac
comforted? . core\ with his carnal mincl, or becoming 

Ortho. They were to be comforted disgusted at the follies of orthodoxy, 
after His death, when He woulcl builcl ? (fill' there are both classes) trumps up 
His Church, and comfort them with His < some, y~tem ol philosophy fol' aic1 and 

I • 
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clef'cucc. But wben driven from all h is in anything be increased without acl
speculations otherwise, will, l ike o rtho- ditional evidence?) 
doxy, ap;;ical to intenrnl evidence, inner "While in this deplorable 
consciousn es~, etc., and pnt forward his I acciclently heard a pri\·atc oral cliscus
foelings or experience in support of his sion, upon the subject of r eligion, 
co.use. between an intelligent infidel and an 

Ortho. They may claim a mental ex- orthodox minis te r. At first I was rlot 
pcrience of a cold philosophical clrn.rac- only disgusted at the unbeliever, but 
ter; ancl they m:ty claim tile internal perfectly horror stricken at hearing the 
evidence of reason or something of tliat authenticity of' the Holy Bible disputed. 
kind; but the cxt:ltic joy of our class, But finally the cleb1ite became more in
in experieucing religion, they can form teresting; and, after they got through, 
no possible conception of. I cam(;) to the conclusion that t ile wicl;:-

Chriti. "Ephraim is joinecl to idols !" eel s inner (the infidel) got ro.ther the 
Experiencing religion! Is that any part best end of the string . Then. for the 
of the form of sound words ? Is that first time, I began to think, ancl themore 
speaking the same things with the Hol.)C. I thought the better I felt. 
Spirit? But to s how that the inflclel "Tom Paine and the Age of Reason 
claims as mucll enthu ·iasm and warmth being so frequently mentioned during 
of fee ling as you clo, I will rcacl you the cliscussion, I clctcrm inecl to ren.Ll.the 
an experience from the Boston Investi- Age of Reason tile fir~t opportunity; 
gntor, an inticlel publication, as follows : which I die! soon after. Ancl while I 

"AKOTRER EXrERIENCE." read, the mental gloom that was so long 
"I am now 36 years olcl. My pftrents hltnging over my mind begftu to vanish 

were fi rm believe rs in the B ible, as con- like clarkne~s before the b rilliant rays 
taiuing the iufallible Word of Goel. As of the sun. The scales of Christian 
ft natn rnl consequence, I Wfts taught to dogmas fell from my mental eyes and I 
clothe s:tme ; which I clicl until I was 18 was enabled to see clearly. It was ~hen 
years of age. that my feet we re taken from the mire 

" At ti.tis period I was what is usually ltncl clay an cl p laeecl on the rock ot ages; 
t ermed "unclerconvicti; n." I httd becu it was then, when the long so ught fo r 
agonizing a lmost every day for about six pez,ce ltncl joy broke out upon my soul; 
mouths, to obtain pardon for my sins. I it was then, and ever since, that I was 
hacl agouizecl at the mourners bench, in eua blecl to r ejoice in the true religiou-
the woods, in the flelcl, in the baru, at infidelity. • A. J. WAHNER" 
my beclsicle, and almost e1·erywhere else "LEONA, IOWA, Ja.11. l , 1860." 
on my father's farm ; s till the supenrntu- Now, this is an infidel's experience; 
ral boon was withhel~l. I coutinuecl to and if we may judge by his feelings his 
agonize. I thought if I clicl not get reli- religion is as good as a ny. 
gion I certainly would go to hell. My If the references to in fidelity were 
feeli ngs can bette r be imagined than left out this would be considered an ex
clescribecl. I sometimes thought tlrnt cellcut orthodox experience, and would 
Goel }ntendecl to cast me off fore ver- gain o.ny one ltcl miss'.on into any or tho
that I was one of the odd ones on whom clox branch chnrch in existence. 
the mercy of Goel never falls. I cou- But now, it is the experience of a 
versed with Lhe minister:: in regard to murdered soul; for like thousands of 
my condition. They told me that I others he was made i1n intidel through 
lacked faith- th1tt I should pray earnest. the false teaching of orthodoxy. W ho 
ly to God to iucrease it. (How can faith had a rig ht to withhold God's Worcl 
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from him, telling him to agonize, get re- j Darling Minnie! I see her yet. 
ligion, and such like stuff? How long ! She crossed on her bosom her dimpled 
would he have mourned if the Lord hands, 
could have spoken to him through the 

1 
Auel fearlessly entered the pha.utom 

Apostles-thl'ough His Worcl- -the Tes - ~ bark; 
tameut,and shown him.how long the l we watched it glide from the silver 
Pentecostiaus mourned? He would, ) sands, 
like the Pentecostians, have gladly re- i And all our sunshine grew strangely 
ci~ived the word to "repent and be bap- i dark. 
tized in the name of Jes us Christ for the i We know she is safe on the fa rt)ler side, 
remission of sins; " au cl, ·now, would i Where all the ransomed and ·angels be; 

I 
clollbtless h~we been an ornament to i Over the river, the mystic river, 
C_hristia.nity instead of ~ curse to it-:an i My childhood's idol is waiting for me. 

aid to his fellow-man msteacl of a hv- 1 For none return from those quiet sho res, 
ing, moving, moral, pestilence-a plague j Who cross with the boatman cold and 
spot on humanity- a curse to the world ~ pale; 

around ~im. But if i:eaction had come ! We hear the dip of the golden oars, 
up before he saw the mticlel, he would'. ~ And catch a g leam of the snowy sail. 
no doubt, now be a zealous advocate of i And lo! they have pass eel from our yearn-
orthodoxy; for he would have known ~ ing heart. 
the tnith of it by his " very feelings"-- i They cross the stl'eam and a re gone 
"experience." JOHN. i for aye. 

i We may not sunder tb,e veil apart, 
T H E F I R E - S I D E · ! That hicles from our vision the gates 

Over the River. I of d!ty. 
BY N.ANCY .A. w. PIUEST. We only know that thei r barks no more 

Over the river they beckon to me- May sail with us o'er life's stormy sea; 
the ) Yet somewhere I know, on tlie unseen Loved ones who've crossed to 

farther side, 
The gleam of their snowy robes I see, 

But their Yoices are clrowqed in the 
rn shing tide. 

'.!'here's one with ringlets of sunny gold, 
.Anci' eyes the reflection .or Heaven's 

own blue; 
He crossed in the twilight, gray and cold, 

) shore 
They watch, and beckon and wait for 

me . 

And I sit and think when the sunset's 
gold 

Is flushing river, and hill, and shore, 
I shall one day stand by the waters cold, 

And list for the sound of the boatman's 
.And the pale }Dist hid him from mortal oar; 

view. I shall watch for the gleam of the flap-
vVe saw not the angels who met him ping sail, 

there, I shall hear the boat a.s it gains the 
The gates of the ·city we could not see; strand; 

Over the river, over the river, ! I shall pass from sight, with the .boat-
My brother stands waiting to welcome ' man pale, ~ 

me. j~ To the .better shore of the spirit lane\, 

Over the river the boatman pale I shall know the loved who have gone 
Carried another- the household pet; ) before--

) And joyfully sweet will the meeting be, 
Her brown curls wavecl in the gentle ~ When over the river, the peaceful ril'er, 

gale- i The angel of' death shall earry me. 
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Food for the Lambs. fo r the monster, children half price. 
"Resist the Dovil and he will fl ee from thee."-Jas . The way they irnprovecl their finances 

The beasts of the forest are wiser than for tile occasion, was by levying a s~ecial 
the lambs of God. Peter says that the tax on the clai ry and the hen's nest. 
Devil, as a roariug lion, walketh about The old serpent has not lost his cunning; 
seeking.whom he may devour. I h;tve he has other seductive devices besides 
r ead that in Inclirr ancl Africa the lion is the apple. The big Devil wen't ahead, 
a terror to the other animals. B ut 'tis with brass horns, and roared furio usly, 
not so with the lambs of Goel. When then came the very lion turned loose on 

I 

the lion roars all the other beasts, terror- a cage ; next big horses, little horses, 
stricken anLl in dismay, fly for life. But spotted horses and 1111:les;thenreclfacec1, 
when the D e vil roars some of ~he lambs, whisky drinking m en; who can "skin 
despite of all admonition, will go to the the crrt" without holding on to a pole : 
roaring . No beast will intentionally get now dancing females, who make decent 
in the way of the lion . The poor little people blush and hang tlleir heads clown, 
lambs will. Let a new yerrr "turn and last, animals known and unknown. 
loose" be gi 1•en, and the Devil will turn In all this confused ma8s of curious and 
loose, too. When he rorrrs among t lie common things, you might recognize 
incongruous crowd that go, you may see here and there a bmb- resisting the 
now and then a lamo, yea, a few old Dev il? Oh no, but sup port.ing him, 
sheep. The Devil has but one object, laughing at him and bielding him sue-

. and that is to catcll the innocent cllildren cess. Poor lambs, "Do all in the name 
of God. "8et to th em, boys, aucl t~e of Jesus Christ," (Col.) Where clo they 
last bright star amoug them will fall be - get authority from Christ thus to act? 
fore clay," is his c heering command. But There are places in tile land where fo r 
the old s heep, intent upon th~ir grnzing, twenty-five. cents you can kiss the Devil. 
(getting something to eat at the party,) Looko ut fo r the house with the g reen 
leave the little ones to the clreacl influ- blinds just inside the cloor, or the cross
ences of sin. The old beast roars. His road shanty, with a few sardine boxes 
friends call it sweet music. The lambs and barrel of whisky. It is tile lion's 
believe it. His friencls go hugging ancl clen. 8hun it as you would Hell itself. 
kicking around and a round, frolicking Passing one of them, not long since, I 
and rollicking, laughing, talking, jesting, saw a young man whom a sllort time 
drinking and eating, and call it fun . before I had !eel clown into the water 
The lambs believe it. Poor little things, ancl buried him by authority of J esus. 
little clo they think that the house of He was badly wounded by the olcl beast; 
mirth is a lion's lair, wher e they are to his br11in was crazed , his eyes dimmed, 
be seized and devo ured by the monster. he staggereel as he went. I W,as sitcl . 

There was an extrao rdinary roaring How sad must the great Shepherd and 
through the co 11 ntry a short t ime ago. Bishop of our souls lm\'e felt a t the mis
·whole families went for twenty miles, ern•)le plight of this little one of the 
in wagons, to see the lion a nd hear llirn flock? 
roar ; others went in carriages, buggies, Row often tne children of Goel throw 
on horse back and on foot ; men, women away the Lord's mon ey ! Carry the 
anel children, \111 , wellt to see the monk- Devil home with them in a jug, put it 
ey show. 8tnu)gcst of all, however. ctirefull y under the beet, aud habitually 
afte r they hac\ tolel their creditors and Kiss him three times a clay, as much as 
preachers they cou ld clo nothing towa rds to say, I am not afraid of you olcl fel
paying them, they co uld raise a dollar low. nut Gael's Word sn,ys, resist the 
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Devil an d he "l"l" ill fl ee fro m you; but if "0, nothi ng wor th telling- :i mere 
instead of res i ·ting and shun ning him , tt mistake of mine." <f 
m:tn visi ts him, caresses him, dance~ Growl er looked 1.1 t •her with such a 
with h im, eat and ctrink with h im, and questioning exp ression, tlrnt s he was 
giv es ll im money, so fa r from fl ee i11 g compelled to say, " I took the wrong 
from t hi s man he wi ll fas ten his vile thing for my b reakfast. " 
gr;LSP upon him and clrag him, with him
sel f', clo wn to mise ry and ruin. Woulcl 

"0 ! " said Growler, much cn light ened. 
" \Vhy, the fac t was," said t he black 

you come off more t llan conquern r ov er cat, "I was s pringing at a mouse, uncl I 
the ro:i riug monste r, t hrough hi m th;tt knocked clown a dish ; anrl not knowing 

- loved us, t hen t·es is t him. Go not, where 
he is. TH E LITTLE MA~. 

Two Sides of a Picture. 

exactly wh:it i t was, I $melt it, and j ust 
ta. tee! it, ancl it was rathe r ni ce, aucl "

" Yo n fi ~ i sh ed i t?" s uggested Growler . 
"W ell, I Bhou ld, I believe, i f' that 

"Wb;it's the mat ter?" sa id Growle r cook lHidn' t come in. As it wrts I left 
to the bhtck CtLt, as s he sat mum ping on the head ." 
the s tep of -the kitche..n doo r. " The head of. whn,t ?" saicl Growler. 

" i\lfa tte r enough," said the c;,1t, t urn - · " How inqnisiti \'e you are !" said the 
iug her li e:Lcl ano t her way. "Ou r cook bl :tck cat. 
is very fo ncl or t n,!king of hang ing me. I •· N:iy, but I should li ke to know," saicl 
wish hc:irtily so rtie one wo nl cl h tt11g Growler. 
her." " Well, t hen, of some g r:rn cl fis h t ha t 

"Why, what is the matter?" repeated 
Gro wler. 

" Has n' t she beaten me, and call ec1 me 
a tilie f, ancl thre;,teued to be the cleath 
o f me? " 

" D e;i r, cl ea r! " said Growler, " cook ~ 

arc a wkward things to hang; yoll a ncl I 
m igh t be m :111agccl much more e:tsi ly." 

" Not :oi clro p of milk have I had t his 
clay," nicl the bl ack c:1t ; " !Llld s uch a 
pn.in in my side !" 

" But what, " said Growler- " what 
imm ediate c:·wse? : 

" Haven't I told yon ?" said t he black 
cat pctth hly ; il's h e r t emper-what 1 
have ha cl to s uffer from it ! Eve ry thing 
s he breaks she lays to me- s uch inj us 
t ice !-it is uubcamble ! " 

Growler w:ois q uite in dignant; bnt, 
being o t' a reflecti ve tu rn, after the fi rs t 
g ust o f wrath hacl passecl, lie askecl, 
" Bm. w:ts the re no particular cause th is 
morn ing ? " 

" She chose to be ve1',l' angry becau se 
I-I offc nclecl he r, ' said th e cat. 

"How ? may I ask," gcutly iuqui recl 
Growler. 

was meant fo r dinner." 
«T hen,·• saicl Growle r, " say what you 

pl ea~e ; but now I've hearcl bnth sicles of 
the stor~', I only wo nder she cl idn·t httng 
yon.'"- Original F al.Jle. 

Cleanliness- I t s Moral In:fl.neuce. 
A netit, clean. fresh ai red, sweet , c heer

fn l, we ll a rranged ancl well s it uated 
bo u ~e exe rcises a moral as well as physi
cal influ ence over its inmat es, ancl malrns 
th e membe rs of a family peaceable an(l 
co n ~ id e rate or th e fee lings irncl happi
u e~ ~ or each othe r. 'l'i1 e conn ectiou is 
ob,·i ous bet ween th e state of mincl thus 
proclu cecl, ancl b ah i t~ of rc ~ pec t for 
other", und fo r tho:;e high d uLiet> and 
obligations which no la ws c:in enfo rce. 
On the contrary, a iilthy, squali d, noxious 
d welli ng, readerccl so by i ts noisome 
s ite , ia which non e of' tile dece ncies of 
li t'e can be obse rv ecl, contr ibntcs t o make 
its unfo rtnn:ite inh abittta t>; sc l1ish, sen 
~ n al an d regardle:;,; oi the leelings of 
each othl'l'. The constant in dulge nce of 
S Ll Ch p:<ss 10nF< reuclers t hem reckless 
a nd brutal, and the trans;tct ion is natu-
1·a! to prn pensitics ttnd habits in cornpa
t ible with res pect fo r th e 1>rope rty of 
othe rs or fo r t he la ws. It is a most un
Vttrying fact that viee and fi lth a lwa.ys 
dw ell in t he same h[Lbitat ion ; but how 
can you acco nnt Jo r Pope ry being so un 
cleanly ? If yoll hav e t\ll y donbt of the 
fact, go to Nap les and l{o me its chosen 
s1mts. · 
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stop to discuss; but it may be remarkecl 
a Son." The reason for this I do not 

Bible Society. 

ADDRESS that Paul was too thorough a logician to 
OF P . s . FALL, A. M., AT THE RECENT AN- assume, synthetically, what he intendecl 

NIVERSARY MEETING OF THAT SO- to demonstrate inductively. Now, these 
CIBTY. 

[Published by Request.] 

Mr. President l Ladies and Gentlemen: 

words state fai rly, and fully, the issue 
between Jews and Christians on the one 
hand, and cleists and all anti -revelation-

You have listened with commendable ists, of every school, ou the other. I clo 

attention to the interesting address of 
the youngest miuister of your city, as to 
residence. Will you uow allow the old

not attempt now to examine the I)'le rits 
of this issue; but one difficulty iu the 
way of those who deuy the fact, or the 

est to add a few words as to this sacred neecl, of a Divine verbal and external 
Book: One who was the instructer ot revelation, t hey ought to be required to 
the mothers, a.nd, in some instances, of remove. It is this, 

the grand-mothers of many who may be MAN CAN SPEAK : 

now present. One who ·11as, for some and we demand that they account for 
sixty years, been a reader, or a student the ' phenomenou. Ou our principles 
of the Word of God, and in whom an this is easily clone : on their's impos
aft'ection fo r it, and an admirat.iou of it, sible. Language is not natural to man, 
have "grown with- his growth, and more th.an to bru~es ; otherwise child- ' 
strengtheued with his streugth; " and ren would speak at once, and all men 

.who finds in it the light that gilds his woulcl use the same worrls for the same 
passage to the tomb. purposes. There would be, theu, but 

The writer of that most magnificent one language on earth ; since nature 
document-the Epistle to t he Hebrews- would teach all men alike. Language, 

~ opens his argumeutative clefeuce of the then, must have been originally a Divine 
Christian Religion with t he following commuuication: it must have come to 
words: " Goel, who at s1mdry times, and man from without-as, iucleed it' always 
in divei·s manners, spake, in times past, does still. The power of speech must· 
unto the fathers , by the prophets, hath, in have been excited to action by example- -· 
these last days, spoken imto us by a Son." as pareuts teach their children to speak 
In our version it is "his Son." But the by the worus they themselves utter; A· 
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child born deaf is always dumb. We taught Moses to write, by writiug, Him
argne, then, that the first pair learned to self, the tw·o tables of the Law. 
speak by hearing their ]\faker speak. That the Bible contains this revelation 

The idea havin:. been thus comm uni- is clear from one fact. .A. trait belongs 
catecl that sound~ might represent ob- to it that can be preclica,ted of no other 
jects, material and immaterial-and this Book. This, of itself, would be no argu
alone was needed- a lesson was given ment, for the same may be afllrmed of 
to the first man, to ascertain how well many books ; yet when the nature of 
he could" employ his newly acquired pos- this trait is considered, the argument 
session : Goel "brought every thing that becomes omuipoteut. Every scholar 
He had made to Adam, to see 'what he knows full well how clifficult, if not im
would cr .. 11 them; aml whatsoever .A.clam possible it is, to transfuse into the ver-
called every living creatme, that was sion of any ancient classic, the life and '• 
the name thereof. And Adam ga'e power of the original. But it is most 
names to all cattle, and to the fowls of wonderful that the Bible may be render- "l 

the air, and to every beast of the fi eld ." eel into any and every language under 
An'l his wife h~ called "Woman." His the Heavens, and the translation shall 
teacher was satisfied with the first per- possess the beauty, the strength, the 
formance of his pupil. tone, the authority an d the very spirit 

In all the compass of human thought, of the orig inal Hebrew and Greek. 
nothing is more thoroughly wonderful Now this can be said of no other 'Book. 
than language; yet man could ha,·e done The history of man-of all nations of 
without i t, as .wcllas bmtes, but for one men- was fully known to his Creator 
reason . Deaf mutes clo not utter in tel- from the beginning; and a remedy for 
ligible souncls, yet they communicate; his ignorance, as well as for his vice was 
and signs might have answered for all thus proviclecl, as the only on·e possible, 
the purposes of human intercomse as in the infinite wisdom and benevolence 
well as sounds. But God intended to of' Goel. On that ·•great and notable 
speak to rnan-as Panl declares be has day of the Lore! "- the Pentecost of A. 

clone-and He therefore taught man to D. 33-the Jews out of every nation 
speak. Ma,n albne can speak, and he is under Heaven heard the Apostles speak, 
d·istinguishecl by this JJOWe7', rather than every man in the tongue in which he . 
by reason, from the beasts that perif'h. was born, the wonclerfnl works of' God ; 
Goel evidently intenclecl also that man and, of course, the words uttered in 
shoulcl speak to Him; and shoulcl be these different dialects, conveyed exact
educatcd f'or a better life than this by ly the same impression to men of each 
such iutercourse. The privilege of wor- distinct nationality. ".:' 
shiping God was also to be allowed to l:lhall we put this matter in another 
man, in conclescension to a felt want of attitude still. The Religion called "the 
his ve ry organizatio:1; ancl a verbal 
directory was indispensable to the pro
per guidance . of his veneration. In 
other worcls: as parents teach their 
children to speak that they may fully, 
an cl at a.1.1 times, enjoy their soeiety; out' 
Heavenly Father intended, f'or this very 
purpose, to give to man, not only a rev 
elation of his own character an l will, 
but a permanent one. Hence He also 

law," "given by Moses.,, to the Jews, 
was " a shadow of good tirings to come." 
Heb. x: l. The tabemacle and the 
temple were typical, as was each part of 
either; and all things pertaining to the 
former were to be macle after a Divine 
pattern given to Moses in the Monnt. 
Even the histoi·y of that singular people 
was typical, as Paul teaches in the tenth 
chapter of the first Epistle to the Cor-
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inthians. All "these things were types j Heaven was not manifest until the veil 
for us, and were written for our admoni- / was rent in twain, at the moment when 
tion upon whom the ends of the ages ) the flesh of the Son of God was lacerat
have come." Each referred to some fu- i eel on the ci·oss. The cherubin and the 

I 
ture "good thing" to be developed and i mercy-seat they overshrtclowecl were 
fulfilled in and by the congregations of) typical, as was the "excellent glory"
the Lo rel J es us Christ. Here let . it be i the Shekinah- that appertred between 
remarked that God had been clri ven from i them, out of which God spake to the 
the earth on which he had walked and 5 High Priest when, before the veil, and 
talked with man, b.Y, man's rebellion. 5in the Holy place, he was enquired of. 
The earth was cursed for the sake of) Now, of what did this Shekinah speak? 
man; and God coulcl not dwell upon a l What, in the "House of God-the 
cmsed earth. Occasiobally he came to i Church of the living Goel,'' is now its 
a pious man, to bless him, when man i anti type? In the Spiritual Temple, of 
himself' came to any ipstitution that i God, composed of living stones, the 
Hod had established; but He had no i habitation of' God thro' the Spirit, the 
permanent dwelling place on • earth. i anti type of the Shekiuah must be found. 
Solomon built Him a house, but "God ) And what is it? It lies before me: this 
clwelleth not in Temples made with i wonderful Book! Goel has magnified 
hands." He came annually to "visit" ) his Word above all his name. The 
man, but did not permanently remain i glory of God is seen and heard here. 
with him. The cursed eartli had opened i Here his character aud his will are fully 
its mouth to receive at the hancls of a 1 displayed: here his autllority is exerted. 
brother, and by a violent and involun- 1Here salvation is .brought to man. Here 
tary death the first human bloocl ever i God now speaks by a Son "whom he 
shed. It opeued its mouth a second i has constitnteci heir of all things, wllo, 
time to drink the blood of an innocent 1 being the brightness of his glory, and 
victim-the brother of all men-who by 1 the express image of his person, when 
a violent y~t voluntai·y death removed 1 he had by himself purged our sins, took 
from the earth the curse that forbade to i his seat on

1
the right hand of the majesty 

God a residence thereon. "He >yas 1 on high." Here we l!ave-as you l!ave 
made a curse for iis, for it is written, ~ heard it beautifully e_xpressecl-a print
" cursed is every one t hat hangeth oil a i eel, a stereotyped Chnst. 
tree." Now, Gqd, manifested in ·the ! The imagery of the New Testament is 
flesh, can dwell with man, and where i of exquisite beauty. Paul, describing 

I 
two or three have met together in His I this typical syste1p, says, as alreaay re-
name, there He is in the midst of them. i marked, that " the Law cast a shadow 
"I will walk with them, and ct well i of good things to come, and not the 
among them, and I will be their Goel and ) very image of' the things." Coming ob
they shall be my people, saith the Lord." i jects cast their shadows before them. 

We have said that the Jews' religion i A shadow implies a substance, ancl tl!at 
I . 

was typical of" good things to come." i light falls on that substance, and is 
This is not only true of the tabernacle i either reflectecl backwards, or is absorb
and of the temple, but of the Priest- ) ed. The Apostle Paul says in Col. ii: 
hood, the sacrifices, the furniture and i 16, "Let no man therefore judge you in 
the whole economy. The veil of the i meat or in clrink, or in respect of a holy
temple was a type of the human nature ~ clay, or of the new moon, or of the Sab
of Christ, concealing from the public 1 bath ; which are a shadow of things to 
gaze the Divinity within. The way into ~ come; BUT THE BODY IS CHRIST'S." The 
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substance, then, that CiJ,st forward the ~ Exalted is He "far abovu all principali
shadow of the Jaw, was Christ. Dr. j ty and power, and might and dominion, 
John Young, of Edinburgh, gives a ~ and every name that . is named, not only 
rendering of a familia r passage of the j in this world, but also in that which is 
New Testament, (in a work, hovrever, of I to come." Auel all this after he had con
very questionable character) that fur- descended to become incarnat~, that 
nishes a g rand idea. Instead of "that 

1
" by the grace of Goel he might taste of' 

was the true light that lighteth every ~ ·d eath for every man." Such was his 
man that cometh into the world," he i" recompense of reward." 
has it: "The true light that lighteth i Mau, as a siuue1·, can be saved but in 
every man, was corning into the world." 1 one way, and that is inelicated by Paul. 
That is, the light was always comiug- i (Rom. iv: 16.) "It is of faith that it 
coming from t he beginning. Nearer and i might be by grace ." Hence it is -clear 
nearer it approached "the dispensation j that a rightcou snes'\ of faith is the only 
of the fulness of the times." Spiritu Ll i righteousness possible to a sinner. But 
light- dim tho' it were, was always in the j " faith comes by he').riug" the Words of 
world, but the world knew it not. The j Goel, and iu no other way. Hence those 
light that fe ll upon the substance arose i words must be henrd-Divine Worcls
gradually- higher and higher ;- and as 1 words which the Holy Spirit teacheth
it suddenly emerged from a cloud, and i Spiritual words, expressing Spiritual 
culminated, the shadow as gradually ~ things-in order to fai th. The Word of 
shortened, until at length, on Tabor's j Goel, then, is the instrument, and fur. 
s ummit t he light fell vertically on the ~ nishes the matter of faith . It reveals 
" head of the body," ancl in the presence 1 that ineffably glorious person-the Word 
of Moses ancl Elijah, and of J ames, l of Goel incarnate-the brightness of the 
Peter and John, t he voice from the ex- i Divine glory, and the express image of' 
cellent glory uttered that granel oracle : ) His person, veiled in humanity, on whom 
" This is my beloved Son, in whom I de- ) alone saving faith terminates. 

I ' light; 'Hear ye Hirn;'" and the shadow i Faith, then, would be impossible 
was under his feet. The L: wgiver anel ) without the Wore! of' Goel. For this 
the Prophet gave way to Him who stood ~ reason the Gospel is to be proclaimed to 
revealed as the "Light of the Wo1·ld." \ every creature; and this book is called 

This Divine Book is a grand luminous / « the word of faith," and "the word of 
arch, that spans all time. Its fo unda- life "- the living worcl. "To you," this 
tious are laid in the counsels of et ernal society would say to every destitute 
love. Its key-stone is the "light of the family in this county, and in t he language 
world." On one side Divinity, on the of Paul, "is the word of this salvation 
other humantty, presses on that key- sent." 

ston e, which binds together, uniting in 1 But this Divine Book is to be distrib
itself and harmonizipg both. The lines I uted "without note or comment ; " ancl 
of thn.t glorious key-sto~e-that "chief this again renclers the work of this 
corner stone "- convergrng to the earth, society worthy of all acceptance. I t re
te rminate, the one in the cradle of Beth- j cognises in every case the right of pri
lehem, the other in the tomb of the ) vate judgment-the grand clistiuguish
Arimathean Senator. Upwards they i ing trait of enlightened Protestauti~m . 
diverge into a glory that fills all t he ) It t ells every person to whom it is so 
Heavens. "He that clescended is the i offered, aucl who so accepts it, that, as 
same also that ascenel ~d up far above i Paul cleclares (2 Cor. iii: 12,) the 

I 
all Heavens, that he might fi ll all things ." ~ Apostles used "great plainness of 

( 
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speech." It not only calls upon all men We are told ia the Divine Book to "do 
to believe Divine truth, and to obey it, good ancl lend, hoping for nothing 
in orcler to salvation, but it declares that again." And nothing earthly is now 
even to common minds, notes ancl com- promised you in return for the dollar 
ments are not necessary to an adequate you invest in Bibles for those who neecl 
understanding of truth and duty. This them. You will get no rich supper for 
society, then, is educating the public it-not even a plate of oysters. No 
mincl aright. It is vindicating the ra:ffie will furnish you some costly ar
Divine procedure, in giving to man a ticle for a trifle; no band will supply 
book that is adapted to all kindreds, and music for the dance; no exquisite con-· 
tongues, and nations and peoples, under cert will repay you ten fold for your out
the Heavens. No wonder the Apostles lay. No occasion will be given iot' the 

·were commanded to go out into all the display of folly or of vaaity. This 
world, and to announce the good news society will not attempt thus to misedu
to all men. And this they are, themselves, cate the public miud, or to corrupt the 
still doing, and will continue to do, till public heart. It will not appeal to the 
"the encl of the world," wherever the gluttony, the selfishness, the avarice or 
Word of Goel may come. the love of pleasure in any one; but it 

I have one word still for my fellow- does appeal to your humanity. Nor 
citizens as to the dissemination of this does it attempt to stimulate you to ac
" seed of the Kingdom of God." They tion by cultivating a denominational 
should demand that this book, without spirit. It does not ask you to aid in cir
note or comment, be made a text-book culating the Bible because it contains, 
in all schools, public and private. I do or because it favors your doctrines; nor 

" not mean that, by way of excuse for not will it operate on your fears, or hypocrit
treating it with utter neglect, a few ically appeal to your sense of shame, 
verses shall be read by the teachei· before by saying that if you do not giv

1
e-if 

a morning or an evening prayer, is for you do not represent your Church--it, 
form's sake, uttered. What I mean is, will be because you do not desire the 
that the pupils be required to study the Bible to be circulated lest, perchance, 
Bible, as they do a history, or any other your doctrines shall not be found there
branch of literature or science embraced in. It is above all such unworthy argu
in the curriculitin of any school; not ments, or it ought not to dispense the 
merely as it is done in a Sunday School, Words of Him in "whose lips there was 
for an hour on the morning of the Lord's no gu'ile." No! It asks you to aid in 

,. 
clay, but with the daily thorough investi- this grand work, because it is 1·ight in 
gation that secures a diploma, after a the sight of God; because it is your 
searching and honest examination. 

Need I, however, press further the ob
jects of this society upon the attention 
of the ci tizens of Nashville? Need I 
claim for the poor and the ignorant, who 
may be hungering and thirsting for the 
bread and the water of life, their sympa
thy or their active benevolence? They 
will, I am sure, allow it to be said to 
them, that the appeal is made directly to 
that benevolence ; the clemand is ad
dressed at once to that sympathy. 

privilege; because you honor yourselves 
in supplying the needy; and, especially, 
because you are giving the bread of life 
to the perishing. Will the citizens of 
Nashville prefer to act from lower mo
tives? Not if I know them. 

You have all heard of the famous 
charity sermon preached, many years 
since, in New York, by the justly cele
brated Dr.;:J ohn Mason. It consisted 
of a single sentence, and a single appeal. 
That Divine sentence was this; no 
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~~d~;''it:~;i~~~~~~d~,~~~h~~e r'TtI;;;~lth;,;;d~~~~ th~~~ 
"He that giveth to the pooi· lendeth ) to a work of usefulness to our country-

. I 
to the Lord." "Now," said Dr. Mason, i men- that it will be an honor to the 
"if you like the security, clown with State. · 
your cash." .,t\.ncl sucn a collection It will require quite one hundred thou
was never taken up in the Gotham of sand do llars to put this Institution in 
that day. The gentlemen whose duty it / successful operation; then, let your 
is to receive names will now proceed. i subscriptions, clonations and enclow-

) men t s be liberal, and in haste. While it , , l is for the development of the colored 
Tennessee Manual Labor Umvers1ty. ) citizens, it proscribes neither age nor 
INCORPORATED DECEMBER 10TH, A. D. i sex, r ace nor condition; all of good 

1867.-INSTITUTED FOR THE BENEFIT i moral character will be admitted to its 
OF COLORED YOUTHS, ETC. i domain. The thousands of colored or· 

1 
phans, now uncared for, willflncl a home 

To the Friends of Eclucation 
d 

= 
1 

and there be prepared for the duties of 
an -'"i~man mprovement: . , . . 

The Trustees incorporated in the hfe. Educated physically, mtellectually 
"Tennessee Manual Labor University," j ~nd morally, th.ey .. can go on the race of 
take this method in appealing to a gene- 1 hfe to bless m~nkmcl .. 
rous public for adclitional a.id to secure Aclclress, with registered . letter or 

check, PJ!;TER LOWERY, Pres., 
the great aim contemplated in their es-
tablishment. we now need means to Tenn. Manual Labor University, 
erect suitable buildings. . Nush ville, Tennessee. 

. . . . Samuel Duvis, } . 
1st. A prmc1pal bmldmg for a large Freel Dodson 

number of pupils in the Preparatory Boyd J_ohnso~, Board of Trustees. 
Department, with dining room, lodging i L. Robmson, 
apartme.nts, and hall for Church and j Samuel Lowery, Seci·etary. 

public purposes. i We, the undersigned, citizens of Nash-
2d We desire to put in immediate i ville and Tennessee, do cheerfully com

operation, our farm, with sufficient stock ~ mend the 11bove enterprise to the public, 
. I 

und implements to secure employment i as the greatest move thttt has been made 
to one hundred pupils, and to put into $ to benefit ancl improve the colored 
immediate operation our Manufacturing ! people iu a very practical manner, ancl 
Department. First. A good Grist ancl commend the energy :incl integrity of 
Saw Mill. Seconcl. The manufac'turing l the parties engaged in the worthy effort. 
of Agricultural and useful Implements, i They tire men who are devoted to the 
and the establishment of Cotton and ~ interests of their race, ancl whose ener
W oolen Mills. That we may not only ~ gy and zeal will spare no pains to suc
develop the mincls of our pupils, but $1 cessfully establish their institution. We 
immediately flt and c,.ualify them for the hope that they will, everywhere, meet 
highest usefulness in aclvuncecl civiliza- i with that material aid and moral sup
tion, we earnestly appeal to all, out of / port which their cause should worthily 
the abundance of our favored country, i engage and receive of every one. 
to donate to us, liberally, money, and i S. C. Mercer, Ira P. Jones, 
with it, all the implements, improved ) F. B. Fogg, Joo. Miller McKee. 
stock of all kinds, ancl the materials we i Roberts, Wattei:son & Purvis, 

I 
will need, and a good Library, will be j D. Brien, John C. Burch, 
gratefully received and acknowledged. ~ .M:. M. Brien, Sr., W. H. Gordon, 
We hope to receive such support from iw. R. Comelius, Neill S. Brown, 



J. D. Wade, 
Geo. W. Rowles, 
R. H. Groomes, 
Jno. Hugh Smith, 
Jas. Chamberlin, 
R. H. Gardner, 
F. R. Cheatham, 
H.C. Smith, 
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Jo. C. Guild, 
G. C. Torl>ett, 
Wm. Shane, 
D . F. Wilkin, 
A.H. Hicks, 

conversation between the Savior and the 
Immerser, which took place before the 
act of immersion was performed. 

M. M. Brien, Jr., 
J. Flowers, 
Watson M. Cook, 

~ A. G. Sanford, 

H. G. Scovel, 
D. D. Dickey, 
J. H. Callender, 
R. C. McNairy, 
W.R. Rankin, 
R. G. Jamison, 
W. B. Bate, 

"Then J esus comes from Galilee to 
the J ordan, to John, to be immersed by 
him. But John forbade him, saying : 'I 
need to be immersed by thee, and c1ost 
thou come to me?' But J esus, answer
ing, said to him : 'Permit it now ; for in 
this way it becomes us to observe every 
righteous ordinance.' Then he permit
ted him. After Jes us had been immers
ed, he came up immediately out of the 
water; and see, the Heaven's were 
opened to his view, ancl he [that is, 
John, it is supposed,] saw the Spirit of 
Goel descending like a clove, and coming 
upon him. And observe, a voice from 

" G. P . Smith, James Whitworth, 
Jno. C. Ferriss, 
Thos. T. Smiley, 
R. C. Foster, 3d. 

I ' 

J oho M. Bass, 
Howell Webb, 

Thos. Callender, 
Josiah Ferriss, 
Geo. W. Norvell, 
Sam D. Morgan, 
H. H. Harrison, 
H. B. Buckner, 
G. M. Fogg,. 
Geo. S. Kinney, 
J. H. Ruggles, 

McClanahan & Clare Heaven, saying: 'This is my Beloved 
J. L. & R. w. Browu Son, in whom I delight.'" 

S. R. Anderson, 
Thos. S. Marr, 

A. S. Colyar, 
Thos. N. Frazier, 
F. E. Williams, 
J ohn Porterfield. 

What an interesting scene was this! 
A crowd of John's Disciples are stand
ing on the banks of the Jordan. The 
Son of God, in the form of a man, ap-
proaches the River. He desires the 
Prophet of Hebron to immerse him: He 

History and Teaching of Jesus and the who is to immerse the people in the 

.Apostles. 

CHAPTER XIV, 

JESUS' IMMERSION AND TEMPTATION. 

Matthew, Mark, and Luke- all men-

Spirit, demands immersion in water; 
not for the remission of sins, for he was 
"without s_iu;" not "into the name of 
the Father, Sou, and Holy Spirit,'' for 
he could not be immersed into his own 

tion the immersion of Jesus. Luke's name, nor had the commancl thus to 
statement is as follows: immerse been given; but that he might 

"It happened that while all the. people show by example the propriety of at
were being immerst:cl, Jesus, too, was tending to all the ordinances of the 
immersed; and as he was praying, the Lore!. He is plunged beneath the 
Heaven was opene'l'.l, and the Holy wave-flt "emblem of his future 
Spirit descended upon him in a bodily grave "-and, rising ont of the water, 
form, like a· clove; aud there came a he raises his eyes and voice to Heaven 
voice from Heaven, which said: 'Thou and prays; and while praying to his 
art my Beloved Son: in thee I am de- Father, the Holy Spirit comes down, in 
lighted.' And J esus was about thirty the likeness of a dove, ancl i:::ettles upon 
years old, when he began [his minis
try.] " 

Mark's acc?unt is very brief. (See 
Mark i: 9-11.) 

him. 'l'hen a voice from Heaven pro
claims him to be the Father's Son, in 
whom he delights. 

Here observe: The Father is in Heav-
Matthew records a circumstance not en, the Sun on Earth, and the Spirit 

mentioned by either of the others- a between Heaven and Earth descending· 
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Such was the scene presented to the eyes you should strike your foot against a 
of the Prophet. Glorious spectacle? stone.'"* Jes us says to him: 'It is writ
It is difficult for us to realize the ten again: "You shall not put the Lord 

grandeur and sublimity of that Heaven- your Goel to the test.' "t >., 

ly scene. Again, the Devil takes him up into a 
But we must turn from it; for, imme- very high mountain, and shows him all 

cliately after his immersion, "Jes us was the Kingdoms of the world, and their 
led by the Spirit into the wilderness"- splendor, ancl says to him : 'I will give 
the uncultivated portions of Judea, " to you all these things, if you will fall 
be t empted by the Devil. And after clown and worship me. For it has been 
fasting forty days and forty nights, he delivered to me, and I will give it to 11. 
became hungry." whomever I please. If, therefore, you 

We may pause here to remark-for it will worship me, all shall be yours.' But 
is indeed remarkable-that Moses fast- Jesns, answering, said to him: 'Get be
ecl forty days on Mount Sinai, before re- bind me, adversary; for it is written, 
ceiving the law;* that Elijah fastecl "You shall worship the Lord your Goel, 
forty clays in the wildemess, while and you shall serve him only.' "i Then 
journeying to Mount Horeb ;t and that the Devil left him; ancl, behold, angels 
Jesus, before entering upon his Heaven- ministered to him."11 
ly mission to the world, fasted forty Thus the Devil, having been met at 

days in the wilclerness of Jndea. 

It may be further remarked, that the 
adversary of Goel and man, the being 
who tried the patience of Job, and who 
was "a liar from the beginning," knew 
that while Jesus was hiingry, it was the 
most favorable. time to approach him 

every point, and having failed to accom-
plish his object, leaves the sinless one 
in the hands of ministering angels, who 
no doubt rejoice with him in his glo-
rious victory. 

Let us here pause a moment to notice: 
I. How successfully Jesus put the 

cunning adversary to silence- how easiwith enticements, in orJ.er to induce 
him to act unworthily of his Divine ly he vanquished the arch-enemy of 

Goel . and men-simyly by quoting the character, or inconsistently with his 
Scriptiwes. And could not Christians as 

Divine mission. 
easily and successfully combat "the 

"Then the tempter came to him and world, the fiesh, and the Devil," by using 
said: 'If you are the Son of God, com- the sword of the Spirit, which is the 
mand that these stones become bread.' Worcl of God.''§ 
But he, answering, said : ' It is written, II. Jesus 1.efuses to pe-ijonn a useless 
"Man shall not live bybreacl only, but by ?niracle. I notice this, because, in the 
every word that comes from the mouth apocryphal Gospels, before mentioned, 
of Goel.' "t useless miracles and silly performances 

Then the Devil takes him up into the are ascribed to him: whereas, in the i.. 

Holy City "-that is JERUSALEM-and genuine narratives, nothing of the kind . 
places him on the P innacle of the is to be found. 
TEMPLE, and says to him: If' you are the I will conclude with a quotation from 
Son of Goel, throw yourself down, Clarke : 
for it is written, "He will give his an- "In the course of this trial, it appears 
gels a charge concerning you; and they that our blessed Lord was tempted, 1st. 
will carry you up on their hands; lest •, 

" E xod. xxiv: 18. 
:j: Dent. viii : 3. 

t I Kings, x ix : 8. 
* Paa. xci : 11, 12. 
t Deut. vi : 13; x : 20. 

~ Epb. vi: 17. 

t Deut. vi: 16. 
11 lliatth. iv: 1i. 
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TO DISTRUST. Command these stones to woi·king for him to the utmost of your 
become bread. 2d. To PRESUMPTION. ability ? Are you acting the part of 
Cast thyself down. 3c1. To WORLDLY good stewards of the manifold grace of 

. AMBITION. All these will I give. 4th. To Goel? Remember that you are the oc
IDOLATRY. Fall down ancl worship me. cupiers-not the owners of the premises 
There is probably not a temptation of you claim; custodians, and not the bene
Satan, but is reducible to one or other ficiary parties of the goods you possess. 
of these four articles." Goel wm assuredly hold you to account. 

WM. PINKERTON. Are you ready to meet it? Have you 
ST. Jol!Ns, 0., March 1, 1868. rendered to Goel the things that are 

16 God's? . Do you think of Cresar and 
forget Goel? Can the Judge of all the 
earth say to you : thou hast been faith
ful, as a steward, over that which be
longs to another, I will now invest thee 
with ownership, as proprietor of thine · 
own. Enter upon the rich inheritance, 
and sit down with Abraham, Isaac and 
Jacob, in the Kingdom of Glory? How 

_, 

.. 
To the Disciples of Christ-Greeting. 

B1·ethren beloved in the Loi·d:- -By the 
authority of the Disciples convened at 
Corinth, Todd county, Ky., in the month 
of November 18G7, we address you the 
following: 

CIRCULAR. 

Fellow-citizens of the Kingclom of God: stands the case with you, my brother? 
Ever since the fall ofm,in, a momentous Should the messenger now summon you 
struggle has been going on. The iss ues to the account, can yon say, with the 
of endless life ::md eternal death are at Apostle, I am recidy ? Ab! say yon, the 
stake. The King of Glory au cl the blight of war is still visible in the 1:1nd; 

~ Prince of darkness are in conflict. l\fan the withering drought of last season cut 
is the subj ~ct matter of controversy . short the crops, then he ed the voice of 
Messiah bases his claim upon the tripple Mercy-" Return unto me, and I will re
right of creation- providence ancl re- turn unto you, saith the Lord of hosts." 
clemption. Beelzebub rests his title Do yon ask, as clicl Israel; "wherein 
upon the fact of voluntary snrreneler on shall we return?" Hear the answer, 
the part of man. Earth is the theatre as from Heaven: cease to rob Goel. But 
of war-heaven and hell the respective like I srael, yon push the inquiry: 
arsenals-time the length of' the .cam- "wherein have we robbed him?" " In 
paign. Auel though its origin elates tithes and oft'erings, answers Goel, this 
back almost six thousand years, still whole nation have robbed me~ " Hence 
the conflict rages, this hour, with una- the blighting curse t hat rest upon it. 
bated effort, and uneliminished fury. Now brethren, let us hear the proposal, 
Brethren, never forget, for a moment, which the Father in Heaven makes to 
that you are necesssarily involved in his erring children on earth: "Bring ye 

~1 this fearful conflict. On whose side are ALL the tithes into the store -house, that 
you? I do not mean, nominally, but there may be meat in my house, saith 
practically. Fight yon uneler the :flag of the Lord of hosts, and thus put me to 
Life, or aid you the banner of Death? the proof, and see if I will not open the 
Serve you the King of Glory, or obey winclows of Heaven, and pour you out 
you the King of Hell? Neglect the one, such a blessing that there shall not be 
and yon thereby aid the other- he that room to contain it. Is not ours a parnl
is not for me is against me, is Messiah's ell case? Goel charges, that they had 
own oracle of truth. Are yon foi· the neglected his ordinances. Have we not, 
ever-blessed Son of God? Are you time and again, neglected the assembling 
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of ourselves together, to have our spirit
ual strength renewed? How many of 
our congregations have r educed the 
weekly down to monthly meetings? 
Alas! how many have virtually disband
ed, and meet no more to admonish, 
instruct and inspirit one another, amid 
the conflicts of the Christian warfare ? 

Brethren, shall we barter away the 
imperishable iiches of Heaven for the 
cankering pelf of earth? Oh, no! never, 
never, say you. vVell now, we are glad~ 
to hear that response. It argues, tl).at, ''4 

though life may have flagged and falter
ed, yet it is not entirely extinct in the 
body. Well, then, we are encouraged to 

Brethren, answer to your own h earts, state the object of the present move. 
and to a heart-searching God. It is to arrest the downward tendency 
Agai~, God charges, that Israel had of the glorious cause, which we plead, ~ • 

robbed him of the tithes ancl offerings, and again turn the tide of reformation -
he demanded of them, .and hence the against the whelming wave of sin and \. 
curse that rested upon their vineyards death, that is now so fearfully sweeping 
and their flocks . Brethren, have we over the land. Brethren, amid sur- ,._ 
contributed of our subst1mce according roundings like these, can you remain 
to our ability? Have we sounded out inactive? Wetrustnot-then, nolonger 
the word of life to a dying world ? Have linger by the way, but hasten to arise 4 

we equipped the heralds of the cross, and run along the path of duty and God 
and sent them out to announce the tid- will again prosper the effort. You now 
ings of life to a world condemned to have a manifest o.pportunity to prove 
die? God has honored us with the him. As congregations, get your contri
work of converting that world. ·what butions ready, ever remembering that 
are we doing to achieve the noble t ask ? the Lo rel lo ves a cheerfUl giver. Where 
Take care that you pro~oke not the no organized church exists, or where an .i" 

blighting curse of God, as did Israel. organizecl body declines t o act, as such, 
Shall we suffer our c:mclle-stick to be in this matter, let such individuals, as 
removed, and again plunge ourselves desire to discharge their own conscious 
an cl the communities arouncl us into the cl uty, get their contributions ready, and 
darkness and incertitude of sectarian- and come, with grateful hearts and lib
ism? Say, brethren, shall this be the eral hands, to the meeting of Disciples, 
r esult of our apathy and non-pf.rform- to commence, by · appointmen t, on 
ance of duty ? Shall Goel call, ancl shall Thursday before the Second (2nd) Lord's 
we not answer with promptitude and clay in April, 1868, at Euergesia, Chris
efilciency? When he says: "Return to tian county, Ky. And since the cause of 
me," shall we not arise and run? When Messiah is the same the world over, 
he says: "Bring the contributions, that this movement is not limited b,Y metes 
are needful," shall we not lay our purses and bouncls--still, for the present, we 
at his feet, saying : Not my will but must look , chiefly, to Southern Kentucky 
thi11e be clone- take a tenth~take a ancl adjacent parts of Tennessee for aid 
moi.ety- -take all, if need be; for in clue and co-,operation . Are you 'prepared, 
time, like bread cast upon the waters, it dear brethren, to let the ch nrches, in your 
shall be gathered again with large in- midst, fall to pieces and sink to ruin ? 
terest from the returning wave. A Are you willing to let your children and 
spirit like this wo uld doubtless open your neighbor's children grow up uuin
the windows of Heaven again. For flueuced by the truth? If not, then, 
they that go forth, weeping, while they send the shepherd after the straying 
scatter the precious seed, shall doubtless 
return again with the ripe sheaf of joy 
shouting the harvest horrie. 

sheep,, and the evangelist to recruit for 
tlie army of the faithful. Let the chilcl-

l· 
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reu of men hear from the lips of the ciple without receiving and adopting 
living preacher, bnrning words of love, them. 

_ that, like new coin, come all glowing In our investigation of this snbject it 
from the mint of the preacher's heart. may not be amiss to quote from a late 

..-Ue who made man and lmows what is notice of the same work by the Nash
in.him, ordained a living ministry, and, ville Banner: "The book is creditable 
hear it brethren, the Church will as- alike, to the denomination represented 
sureclly die withoHt it. Meet us, then, l>etwcen it8 covers, and to the taste of 
at Euergesia, at the time specified, p~·e- its publishers. All, who would know 
pared to send out Evangelists. what the Disciples believe, and how the 

E. M. HOPPER, best of them preach, will be well repaid 
A . B. W .A.LTHALL, by an examination of this volume, and 

-' A. L. JOHNSON, will be glad to find th:.it they hold so 
Go~niittee. many of tne vital truths of the Christian 

,._ 

Are Cristians a Denomination. 
MURFREESBORO, Feb. 28, 1868. 

B1'o. Lipscomb: In your notice of a 
work, ca~led the "Living Pulpit," pages 
133 and 198, you use language which I 
am not sure I fully understand, and res
pectfully, ask an exp\anation. You say: 
"A good proportion of the sermons (in 
the book) are upon the distinctive teach-

"- ings of' the Disciples of Christ." Again, 
on page 198: "This (book) is intended 
as representing the faith of the Disciples 
on the subjects presented. The editor 
was quite particular to reject matter 
which would not be recei vecl as uni ver
. sally true by the Disciples of Christ." 

' Now. my mind is puzzled to know 
~ what Disciples are here referred to; 

whether living in this or other countries, 
in this or other ages. If you refer to 
the Disciples who lived in the fi rst 
Christian century, who wrote the New 
Testament Scriptures, (and it is danger
ous to recognize any other teachings as 
characteristic of the Disciples of Christ) 
I think it no great recommendation to 
the book that all the serm;ns were not 
written upon those "distinctive teach
ings." If you refer to any more modern 
teachings as being characteristic of the 
Disciples of Christ, t becomes a matter 
of interest to know where they may be 
found; for if they characterize the Dis
ciples of Chri!?t, nobody c::in be a Dis-

system, and preach so much that is good 
for doctrine, for reproof, for correction, 
for instruction in righteousness." 

It is clear that this book is here refer
red to as representing the faith, clistinc
tive teachings, or creed distingnishing a 
religious denomination or party called 
Disciples from other parties protessing 
the Christian religion. 

On page 503, last volume, of th.e Ad
vocate, Brother Andrews addresses the 
following note to Brother Fanning : 

"I believe our brethren everywhere, 
teach that the Holy Spirit operates only 
through the written word, and I cannot 
reconcile several passn.ges iu the New 
Testament with that teaching. I will 
give them to you, and the brethren will 
be glad to have you explain them either 
by letter or through the Gospel Ad
vocate." 

Brother Fanning, n.ftcr answering the 
difficulty with his usual ability, closes 
with the following language, referring to 
the denial of the indwelling of the Spirit 
of Goel: 

"But he, who intentionally insinuates 
such a charge against the Disciples of 
Christ, has in my judgment but imper
fect inf'ormat.ion regaruing our teaching.'' 

Jt is evident that Brother Andrews' 
greatest difficulty was, in not knowing 
where to find the t eachings referred to 
and woulcl no doubt have felt benefitted, 
had Brother F. shown him where the 
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teachings infallibly characteristic of the known to all the adherents of the party; 
Disciples of Christ were to be found. so that they may know when their views 
It is evident that he alludecl to those are correctly stated; and as to the name, 
teachings as belonging to, and 

1
charnc- it matters little whether it is Baptist or 

teristic of some modern religious body Disciple. 
or party, because he was contrasting Ii it is objected that this name, Dis-. 
them with the teachings of the early ciple, is not used to designate a party 
Disciples as written in the Bible. of Christia.us, then it must be assumed 

I am afraid our sources, of iuforma- that nobody can be a Disciple who 
tiou a~e so scattered, from which we does not subscribe to the doctrines or 
must learn the "distiucti ve teachings" .faith above referred to, or Disciples are 
of the Disciples of Christ, that Brother only those who believe those doctrines. ~ 
Fanning will find the most of us but Is there no higher ground fo r Chris
" imperfectly informed" regarding them. tiaus to occupy than th.is? After all 

In turning to this book, the Living that has been said about parties ancl 
Pulpit, although it is designed, as you sects and divisions, is this the best pro-

\. 

say, to represent "the faith of the Dis- position offered to the world for Chris- J 
ciples upon the subjepts presented," tiau union? "Here are our doctrines; 
you and Elder Munnell are disagreed as all who adopt them we will recognize as .. 
to one item or article embraced in it, Disciples and brethren; all who reject 
and as you both clMm to belong to the them have no such claims. If we unite 
Disciples, how are we to know whether at all, you must come upon my plat
your position or his, or your teachings for '- ." Can Christian union, we ask, be 
or his truly represent or are distinctive restored upon such a basis? Had we 
of the ·body of Christians, callecl Dis- not better go back and take lessons 
ciples? There might even remain a 
doubt, whether the position of both, 
Alexaucl.er Campbel and B. W. Stone, on 
the question of atonement would rend
er your position authoritative. 

In Larcl's Quarterly, pages 317 and 318, 

from the primitive Disciples? 
Eighteen-hundred years ago, the Dis

ciples of Christ were the believers in 
the Christian religion, anrl the only 
teachings distinctive of them were 
simply those given them by Christ ancl 

vol. iii, Any one interestecl in getting his Apostles. There were, then, ~lo lrn
together the articles of faith of the Dis- man teachings upon which believers 
ciples, mayfiud euurneratecl about seven- were arrayed in party divisions. · There 
teen clisputecl points in which he says were, doubtless, then as now, good Dis-
the Disciples believe. ciples an cl bad ones, drunkards, extortion 

' 

If those articles could be gotten to- ers ancl others who wore the name; but, .,, 
gether, and the distinctive teaching of each congregation, being then entirely 
this body on the subject of atonement independent of the others, exercised its 
added to them, and printed in a neat own discretion as to connexion with or 
little book, itmight be called the confess- separation from them. In this, how-
ion of faith of the Disciples. This I ever, it acted independently of the doc
know is a distasteful word to most of trines taught or held by other congre-
us, but I am satisfied would be no worse gations, and did not expect its action to 
than having a recognized· creed scatter- form an infallible precedent for those to 
eel about among voluminous books and come after it. It was not until the se-
journals. cond or third century, when councils ! 

If you have a party platform, you had began to assemble, ancl associations 
as well have it priutecl, and clearly formed-representing churches through-
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out the world-and decrees and canons are believed or rejected by persons 
issued, and opposing councils had put 
forth opposing doctrines, that "teach
ings " again began to be talked of as 
distinctive of one body of Christians 
f'rom another. 

Now after all the blood that has been 
shed by religious parties to enforce their 
doctrines ; after the strife, envy and 
jealousies which we see in the religious 
world from those causes, is it not time 

more according to their party position, 
than to the judgment which they are 
otherwise capable of exercising. All 
must see and acknowledge the influence 
of political parties upon the strongest 
and most cultivated minds. \Ve all re
member when for many years, the people 
of our State were almost equally divid
ed into two political parties, how 
earnestly they believeJ and con tended 

\I- to cease talking about "distinctive rloc- for the m~asures of t heir r espective 
trines and teachings." parties. We remember with what 

-< Let each congregation of Christians unanimity certain families, and certain 
act as though it hacl never heard of counties and sections ,of the State be
names or doctrines characterizing par- lievecl in the same measures-how that 
ticular bodies or sects of Christians. Let some were for a bank, ancl others op
them ignore, as fa r as possible, all that posed, and so they were divided upon 

• • - has been done, or is now being clone by the tarifr~ distribution, internal improve
religious parties throughout the worlc1, ments, etc.- but now that the parties 
and faithfully discharge their duties in have disappeared, where are the differ-

•· 

the light <>lone of Divine revelation, and 
we may yet hope to see the prayer of 
the Savior fulfi lled, for the unity of his 

ences of opinion on those questions ? 

The history of r el igious parties and 
our own observation, must convince us 

followers upon earth. In this way, dif- that this influence is, in them, not less 
ferences of opinion and c1ivisions, if powerful. The measures or tenets of p. 
they must be for a time,. will be confined religious party are ordinarily believed 
to the congregation itself, and can never and adopted, almost uniformly according 
engender that wide spreacl party spirit to party influences. We see whole 
which so overpowers the faculties of families or communities earnestly be
mind and heart. But for this party lieving in the doctrines of the Presby
spirit, rational, responsible ·human terian confession of faith; others with 
beings, willing to accept for their guicl- as great unanimity adopting the Metho
ance the r evelations which have been dist. It cannot be supposerl that in this, . 
handed clown to us by Christ and his the judgment is permitted to act. This 
Apostles, could never so differ in opinion mental weakness was before the eyes of' 
upon what is essential to be known in the Apostle Paul when he wrote the 
the Christian system as to affect their first chapters of his letter to the Corin
union or affiliation as the children of thians, which should warn us of the 
God. clanger of division, and caution us in the 

It may be tiafely affi rmed that no other use of any language, or in taking any 
influence so perverts the judgment as course as Christians, which tend towards 
party spirit. We see it in science, fostering the spirit of party. 
where a theory, originating from a man I have perhaps said more than you 
of' eminence and influence, is soon are willing to admit .as fairly deducible 
adopted by his friends and adherents, from your language, but it may be of 
and when it once becomes the basis of a some benefit in giving you an idea of 
party, facts and secondary theories what might be its tendency or of what 
which may be brought into its support use might be made of it, and believing 
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I have written what is true and in the 
right direction; that is enough. 

Very trnly yours, 

yet have in all ages taught some things 
that were not peculiar to themselves. 
We refe rred to certain teachings of indi-

R. / viduals, because they bad especially res
Our Brother R., certainly, has our 

/ 
cued the Bible teachings on the truths 

heartiest sympathy in his eff'orts to de- referred to from the errors that had 
stroy everything akin to a denomination
al and partizan feeling, among the fol
lowers of Christ. If we are to have a 
denomination or party like him, we had 
just as soon have a Baptist denomina
tion as a Disciple denomination or even 
a Christian denomination. We sincerely 
believe no greater crime against Goel 
and his Church, and no greater injury to 
the truth, can arise, than to clenomina
tionalize the children of Goel. If our 

overshadowed and obscured them. But 
if our brother will suggest a word or 
name--Scriptural, that will imply less of 
a clenom'.i.national idea than Disciple of 
Christ, we will gladly employ it. · 

D. L. 

Marriage with an Unbeliever. 
TRION FACTORY, Ga.,F~b. l, 1868. 

Bi·o. L ipscomb :-Is i t not wrong for a 
minister of the Gos'pel to solemnize the 

brother, then, succeeds in destroying or rite of matrimony between parties when 
in any way hindering the spread of one is a Disciple and the other not? See 
that feeling, even by criticising our I 1 Cor. vii : 39. 
language, we will rejoice with him. We I J OSEPH WHEELER. 

are sensible that so metimes despite om· Will you let me ask any of your reacl-
wishes to the contrary, from a bacl habit 
or from the custom of others, we fail to 
use a proper style. We will always feel 
thankful to any brother who will kindly 
point out our fail ure. 

Yet we feel that"we are not exactly ob-

ers who may know where Levi J ester, a 
blind brother, Ii ves ? Brethren if any of 
you may know, write me at Trion Fac
tory, Chattooga county, Ga. 

JOSEPH WHEELER. 

noxious to the foregoing criticism. We ·we are not prepared to say it is in all 
have studiedly avoided the use of terms cases wrong for a Christian so to clo. 
that would bear a clenominatioual idea. j For while it is true that the spirit 
Disciple of Christ is not a denomination- I of the religion of the Savior is 
al term, and we have used it for the ex- against such marriages, and they 

·press reason that it would not bear such are often subversive of the true 
a meaning. interests ofChristrians, and while every 

A Disciple of Christ, to-day, believes one should be deepiy impressed with 
and practices precisely the same thing the necessity of making the Christian 
that a di sci pie clid in the first century of religion a ruling consideration in life, 
the Christian era; an individual who especially in the marriage relation, yet 
does not believe, teach · an cl practice the t he C,hristian Scriptures recognizo mar
same things as the Disciples taught riage as a necessity to a virtuous life 
then, is no Disciple of Christ . When with some personf . If such cannot find 
we speak of the distinguishing features companions in the faith, we are not fully 
of the teachings of the Disciples-we prepared to say they cannot, under pen
mean the true believers of every age- alty of forfeiture of the Christian life, 
for they all believe and teach alike after marry others. Yet it should be regard-
the models of the earliest Disciples. eel as a dangerous evil only to be hazard-

There are certain teachings that have eel under such extreme cucumstances. 
been peculiar to them in all ages; they D. L. 
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Children of Believers , ing holy. This may do for the present. 
"But the rest I command, not the W. R. 

Lord, if any brother have an infidel wife, In response to the above we confess a 
who herself is well pleased to dwell surprise that our brother fails to see the 
with him, let him not put her away . .A.nd point of Scripture teaching. The idea 
a woman who bas an infidel husband, was not that the children are unclean or 
who himself is w~ll pleased to dwell bastard because one parent or both are 
with her, let her not put him away. For heathen, but if you disavow or annual 
the infidel hnsbaucl is sanctified by the the marriage relationship into which 
·wife, and the infidel wife is sanctified by you b!tve entered, if you al'e not husband 

"the husband; otherwise, certainly your and wife, then your children are the oft~ 
'-" children were unclean; whereas, indeed, spring of father and mother who do not 

they are holy." The Apostle answers recognize each other as husband and 
certain things in this chapter that the wife- such children were esteemed as 

_, 

Corinthians had written to him about, unclean under the Jewish law. All the 
among them the position of such child- Apostle meant. was if the parents are 
ren as are named here. They did not not hu sband and wife, the offspring of 
ask if the children of Christians were those parents are not legitimate or 

• holy; but if a brother have an unbeliev- clean, not because one or both parents 
ing wife, is his- their children holy? are heathen, but because they do not 
If the wife is well pleased to dwell with recognize each other in the marriage re
hinlr-observing the directions in the lation. We hope we are understood. 
first paragraph of this 7th chap., and he Our brother's criticism on the use of the 
dwells with her, observing the s[!.me term "holy," "unholy,'' "clean" and 
rules-then they are holy, but if he piits "unclean," are truly just, and are used 
hei· away, she willing to cl well with him, in the sense he intimates in the Scrip
the children are as other pagan chilclren, ture referred to. 
unclean, because the lJarcnts have not We regard the idea that children are 
become sanctified so fu as to render in a holy state or entitled to any pecu
them holy. No intimation of their be- liar favor be.cause of the faith of their 
ing bastards, illegitimate, any more than parents, contrary to the teachings of 
the children of other unbelieving Greeks. God's word, and very hurtful in its ef
'ro have chai·ged, or intfmated, that all fects upon true piety toward God, which 
the chilclren of the Greeks and Romans, has for its only sure ancl steadfast sup
the polishecl, the wise, the great, were port a sterling sense of personal and in
bastarcls, was more than the Christians dividual respon sibility to Goel. D. L. 
ever clicl. For them to have said that 
all unbelievers were the offspring of Manual Labor School. 
adultery and fornication, would have We call attention to the appeal, pub-
rnined the Christian cause at once, as I lishecl elsewhere in our pages, of t.he 
judge. Often is unclean used without Manual Labor 8chool for youths. We 
indicating moral qualities at all . The fee l sure that such a school well manag-

• pig, the hare, the camel, are called un- eel, and well conducted by men devoted 
clean. So holy is often used in the same to the one object of benefiting and im
way. The place called the 'Holy place,' proving the colored race, would do more 
the clay callecl 'Holy Sabbath." No goocl than any other means that could be 
moral qualities here. Innocency is not used in their behalf. But neither the 
a moral quality, or kittens, pigs or lambs colored or white race can be benefited 
piight possess it. Innocency macle noth- truly unless educated morally, as well as 
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mtellectually. The freedman needs to be phans and forsaken youths of the race. 
educated to steady, industrious habits- We learn that the citizens throughout the 
a sense of individual self-respect and re- State have responded well and heartily 
sponsibility-ueeds to be taught to think to Elder Lowery's appeals ; but he still 
and act for himself; to provicle for his needs aid. God entrusts his servants '.'. 
future wants here and hereafter. We with his means that they may use them 
bate not one jot or tittle from our decided to benefit and bless the needy. But in 
conviction, that, no effort to benefit- entrusting means for such au object, 
educate or improve the freedman will, i especially to those taking experience, it 

I 
or can be, of permanent benefit to him i is a Chrii!tian duty to see that all the 

I 
which connects itself with political or i securities for its proper management 
sectional strife ; by men who are seek- I possible, be provided. D. L. 
ing to control and use the freedmen for / 
selfish and partizan purposes. The race i Report from Arkansas. 
must be improved, by inspiring individ-1 GREEN COUNTY, ARK., Jan 5, 1868. 
Uf!-ls, with a sense of personal self-re- ~ Bro. Lipscomb : I wish to give you a 
spect and responsibility. We see that i short synopsis of what is going on here, 
the movers in this school enteprise have 1 on Crowley's Ridge, of a religious char
the endorsement of the most respectable l acter. I emigrated from Texas (Blanco ~ 

portion of the community in Nashville, / county} to this country, and arrived here 
of all shades of political complexion. j last October one year ago; and found 
We take it for granted that the movers that all our brethren had overlooke•l 
have satisfied the public that they will this country, or failed to preach here. I 
direct their energies to the one single began last spring to try to proclaim the 
point of improving and benefiting their ancient Gospel, as best I could under 
race. If so, we do not know a more the circumstances, which were very ad
wort]Jy object. Elder P. Lowery was verse in a pecuniary sense. The popu
long an approved teacher of the Gos- lation is very dense; this county con
pel by the Church of Christ in Nashville. taining over twenty preachers of the 
He has long been a free man ; has, by different see<ts. I found some ten or 
industry and economy in days past, twelve Disciples, scattered over the 
gained prnperty; and so demeaned him- couutry, without an organization or 
self as to command the respect aucl es- having heard a discourse after the pri
teem of the community in Nashville, as mitive order (some of them) for fifteen 
his letters of enclorsement attest. It years. So you will see this i.s entirely a 
would probably be clifficult to fine! one new field. 
of his race more competent to carry his Looking back over the labor of the 
proposed school into successful opera- past year, we have reason to rejoice ancl 
tion. take courage. We had the pleasure 
If there are those who are able and during the summer, of immersing an 

are disposed to and in so good a work aged mother, th~ee score years old, and .. _ 
with their means, we would recommend three sister, according to the flesh, 
them to correspond with Elder Lowery, together with many friends and some 
and with sufficient safeguards for its pro- other relatives in this county. Near 
per management we know of no better Jonesboro, Craighead county,! organized 
use that a Christian could make of his i a Church of fourteen members, togeth
means than to aid in the work of educat- / er with their pastor; all from the Mis-
ing, to steady industrious habits, elevat- ~ sionary Baptists; and another Church at -
ing and Christianizing the struggling or- i Sugar Creek, Green county, of about 
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eighty-five members. Bro. R. H. Garcl
ner is one of our Deacons, and is alive 
to the cause. In all, the immediate re
sult is about one hundred souls gathered 
into the fold of Christ. We anticipate a 
glorious harvest for the present year; 
the people take deep interest in search-

Hopeful. 
" Dea1· Bi·o. G1·aves: I have read your 

strictures upon a Masonic prayer, your 
point being that no Christian can use 
such a prayer because no name of the 
Trinity occurs in it but that of the 
Father. W oulcl not the same rule pre-

ing the Scriptures, and enquiring into vent all Christians from using or teach
these things, to see if they be so, there- ing their children ·the Lord's Prayei"i" 
fore, many of them believe. 

We huve maintained good feeling and 
~ Christian respect with the sects in gen

eral, lwithout any compromise of truth. 

"M.G.H." 
Ans. We do not believe that the Lord's 

Prayer, so prostituted for the most un
hallowed pmposes, was ever intenclecl 

We have, however, had one meeting- for an unregenerated person. It was not 
house locked against us at Owen's given to 8inners as a mode of prayer, 
Chapel, (Methodist) only some four or but to Christians- the chilelren of Go·! 
five were, from all we could learn, en-

41. gaged in or endorsed the locking of the 
house. Being in very teeble health, we 
supported our body against an oak log, 
lying above the ground, ancl our mind 
upon the Gospel of Jesus the Christ. 
We spoke near the house to a large 
and intelligent audience, upon the re
quirements of the Gospel ancl the neces
sity of obedience ; at the conclusion 
four persons came forward ancl made 
the good confession. 

I have much to say, were I to write 
all that would be interesting, to many 
brethren in Texas and elsewhere that 
may see this notice, but I have some
times thought I would leave my report 
to be ruade at the resurrection of the 
just. 

Will the Christians remember one, in 
their prayers, who in his pioneer life in 
the Gospel is subject to all the stormy 
blasts of sectarian prejudice ? May we 
ever hold up the peaceful banner of 
Christ to a dying world in such a man
ner that we may hear the welcome plau
dit, "well done good and faithful ser
vant, enter thou into the joys of thy 
l.ord." 

who alone can say "Our Father who art 
in Heaven." A sinner cannot say it
ancl he has no right to the prayer. 

We should not teach our children to 
say this or any other prayer, but to pray. 
We should not seek to make formalists 
or hypocrits of them." 

This is from Elder Graves. !tis hope
ful. When men begin to ask the ques
tion, for whom did Christ and the Holy 
Spirit intend their teO:ehings they will 
learn. 

We would ask Bro. Graves, which 
prayer was given to sinners, unregener
ate aliens as a mode or model for them, 
if the Lord's prayer was not? Which 
prayer did the Savior give the alien a 
right to use? If the sinner cannot ap
proach God in prayer as "our Father, 
how can he approach him? A Scriptur
al response to these questions would be 
edifying and profitable. D . . L. 

To bear and forbear is a good habit, 
which should be acquired early in life. 
At fifty, it is quite late to commence. 

It is worth con$idering, whether we 
always make use of the faith which we 

Your brother and companion in tribu- possess. 
lation ancl in the Kingdom and patience 
of Jesus Christ. 

J . B. TENNISSON. 
To forgive is an act which causes no 

regret in the future. 

• 
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i the earth be blessed, because thou hast 
I ================i obeyed my voice." Here God distinctly 

'J'he Blessing Promised to Man. j and clearly makes a promise of a bless-

ALIEN DEPARTMENT. 

Man is in a cpndition in this world ) ing to man. First to Abraham, secondly 
that he needs a blessing. The experi- ~ to Abraham's family after him, and third
ence of every human being is that man i ly to all the nations of the earth through 

. I 
needs help ancl a blessing that be can- ~ the family of Abraham. H ere, then, is a 

I 
not himself, or by the aid of his fellow- i clear and distinct enunciation that God 
men, obtain. llfon is in a contlition here will bless the human family. This bless
that he suffers, sorrows, labors, toils, ing for man we propose to seek, that we 
endures disappointments and wears and may1find and enjoy it. 

i.,. 
wastes away, an cl :finally dies; goes clown ~ To aid us in finding this blessing we 
to the dismal and hopeless grave. From ~ must pay attention to the conditions > 
these ills no wisdom or foresight of his ~ connected with the pl'Omise. 
own can deliver him-no institutions or I The first . conclition we note here is 

inventions of man can save him. The ! that the blessing must come to the na
highest earthly joy· to which he can at- tions of the earth through the family of 

tain bears the seeds of sorrow in its ! Abraham. We may then confine our
own bosom. He goes through this world selves to his family aucl to God's deal- ~ 
a suffering, care-worn and toiling, dying ings with it. It is important to the 
being. His release or redemption from i world that this family should be a fami-
this sinning, sorrowing, dying condition i ly, distinct and separate from all other !:4 

must come from a higher being than man. ) families , tribes and nations of the earth; 
God created man and gave· him law i that it may be easily ancl certainly ident

for his government. Man refused to be ~ ifiecl. In the ordinary workings of so
governed by tb.e law-rebelled against l ciety, through intermarriage, the iclenti
his Maker, and received, together with ~ ty of one family is soon lost in com
his deceiver, his punishment. God, in i mingling with others. B ut so great was 
pronouncing a curse upon the deceiver, ~ the necessity to man of being able to 
said the woman's seed shall bruise the i identify with infallible certainty this 
serpent's head. This is usually accepted i family, that God separated it from all 
as the first faint promise of blessing to i the families of the earth by a broad ancl 
man. If a promise of blessing and tri- i high wall of partition, that its identity 
umph, it was quite an indefinite promise i might not be mistaken. Indeed, if the 
- a glimmering ray of light. i commonly received idea in reference to 

Passing from this to the days of Abm- f procreation and generation be true, to
haru; we have the following promise I wit : That the intermarriage of near re
macle to Abraham on the occasion of his l 1ations has a tendency to produce phys
being tried and proved in the offering of ~ ical an cl mental degeneracy in the off-

1 
his Son. Gen. xxii: 16: "By myselfi spring, God, in order to keep this family ~ 
have I sworn, saith the Lord, for because i pm~, distinct ancl separate, count er
thou hast done this thing, an cl hast not ? mancled his own physiological law in 
withheld thy Son- thine only Sou; that i reference to this family, inasmuch as the 
in blessing I will bless thee, and in mul- ~ nearest blood relations w ere not only " 
ti plying, I will multiply thy seecl as the j perm1ttecl, but absolutely required by 
stars of Heaven, aucl as the sand which j God, to interma.ry, this, too, without 
is upon the sea-shore; ancl thy seed 1 the slightest indicati.'._>n of degeneracy _ 
shall possess the gate of his enemies, i of body or mind attaching to their off
and in thy seed shall all the nations ofl spring. Abraham married his own fath-

• 
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er's daughter, but not his mother's- and to the South : and in thee and in 
hence his sister. (Ge1i. xx: 12.) Abra- thy seed shall all the- families of the 
ham swore his servant to go to his own earth be blessed." Thus we are directed 
kindred and take from them a wife for to the house of Jacob as t he family 
his son Isaac. He took Rebekah, the through which the blessing to the worlcl 
daughter of Bethel, who was the son must come. Tilis family through the 
of the brother of both Abraham and severe t rials of famine in Cana11n-bond
Sarah, and Jacob took wives from age, slavery and oppression in Egypt-
the house of his mother's brother, his despite the laws. of the Egyptian throne 
father's cousin. Indeed, it became a -requiring the male children to be cles
law among the Jews, and is, to a great 

1w extent, observed to this day, without 
the taint of congenital degeneracy at-

trnyed exhibits a rapid increase, ancl 
very soon grows to the marvelous pro
portions of a nation rather than a family. 

taching in any way tot he offspring, Goel then gives laws ancl institutions 
He not only made them a separate suited to their changed condition-suit

family, but so important was it that man eel to a nation rather than a family. 
should be able to distinguish and iclent- Moses is the chosen law-giver to this 
if'y it, that he took it under his own es- nation- God is the law-maker- Moses 
pecial guardianship, and even deigned but Gocl's instrument through whom he 
to stoop from his throne on high to write, gi vcs his laws and appointments to 
by his Spirit its history, lest man, human th:ese people. 
and frail, might err. To err here is to In giving these laws he anuouncecl, 
entirely fail of the promised blessing. Deut. x viii: 18, the Lord saicl, "I will 
For the historian to mistake in identify- raise them up a prophet from among 
ing' this family, is to lead the nations of their brethren, like unto thee, a.ntl I will 
earth away from God- from God's bless- put my words into his mouth ; and he 
ing clown to the dark abodes of death shall speak unto them all that I shall 
anJ misery. Hence, Goel could not en- command him. And it shall come to 
trust a work, involving so much of' weal pass, that whosoever will not hearken 
or woe to the whole human family to un- unto my worcls which he shall speak in 
inspired ancl fallible man. my name, I will require it of him." Thus 

God then separated this family from through Moses, God announces not only 
all other families, made provisions for 
keeping its blood pure, free from inter
mixture with the other nations ot earth, 
took it nuder h1s own especial guardian
ship, and himself wrnte its history, lest 
man might mistake and be misled in 
seeking the promised blessing. 

This prnmise wa.s made not only to 
Abraham, but was repeated to Isaac--

that the promised blessing must come 
through the family of Abraham, of Isa.ac, 
and the house of' Jacob, bnt it mu t 
c01ne in the person of a prophet like 
unto Moses, who should speak in the 
name of the Lord, and Ist, thnt the bless
ing must be enjoyed through hearken
ing to the words of this prophet. 2dly, 
Whosoever will not hearken unto my 

the blessing was to come through Isaac, words wllich he ~hall speak in my name, 
not I shmael. Gen. xxvi: 3-4. The same I ·will require it of' him." Or as Peter 
promise was repeated to Jacob-through quotes it, Acts iii: 2-3, "Shall be de
his house, not that of Esau, the blessing stroyed from among my people." Thus 
was to be developec1. Gen. xxviii: 14-15: we have not only these promises ancl in
"And thy seed shall be as the dust of dications as to where the blessing is to 

the earth, and thou shalt spread abroad be found and how i t shall be enjoyed 
to the West an cl to the East, to the North~ but we find that every step we 'take for-
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ward in the hi.story of this chosen fami- time, yet is borne along, triumphantly 
ly and of God's revelations to man, we on the wave; and will be borne along 
are led nearer to the fully developed till the mystic angel shall plant his foot 
blessing, and brighter rays of heavenly upon the sea, and swear by Him that 
light l:Jurst forth to guide us into the liveth forever that time shall be no 
enjoyment of this ble_ssing. We trust, longer. "For all flesh is as grass, and 
clear reader, that you may be encouraged all the glory of man as tlie flower of .,. 
by these promising beginnings to jour- grass. The _ grass withereth and the 
ney forward with us until we be led by flower thereof falleth away; but the 
the Spirit of God into the full enjoyment Word of the Lord enclureth forever."-
ol that permanent and lasting blessing GMistian Observer. 
to which Goel al'one can lead, and which 
he alone can bestow. D. L. 

The Eternal Word. 

Oonversion; 
The Gospel Advocate (Campbellite) 

copies a paragraph on this subject from 
a recent number of this paper, and ac. 

No fragment of any army ever surviv-
companies it with six and a half columns 

eel so many battles as th" Bible ; no ci-
of reply. It says : " If Elder Jeter, then, 

tadel ever withstood so many sieges; 
means that Goel effects this change by a 

no rock was ever battered by so many 
secret mystical influence on the heart of 
the sinner, independent of the use of 

storms. And yet it stands. It has seen 
the rise and downfall of Daniel's four 
empires. Assyria bequeaths a few m~- the !acuities Goel endowed him with, 

and independent of his compli ance with 
tilated figures of the riches of our na 

or submission to the laws and appoint
tional museum. Media and Persia, like 

ment God has ordained and revealed for 
BabyloL\, which they conquered, have 

effecting this change-we, and true be
been weighed in the balance, and long 

lievers in the teachings of Sacred Scrip- _ 
::i,go found wanting. Greece faintly sur-
vives iu its historic fame: "'Tis living 
Greece no more," and the iron Rome of' 
the Caisars is held in precarious occu 
pation by a feeble hand. And yet the 
book that foretells all this still survives. 

tures, believe no such idea." Nor does 
Elder Jeter believe any such thing.-R. 
Hei-alcl. 

Then Elder Jeter has given up the 
idea of an operation of the Spirit above 
and independent of the Word of Goel as 

While nations, kings, philosophers, 
maintained in his "Campbellism Exam

systems, institutions, have died away, 
ined." vVe are happy to congratulate 

the Bible engages now men's cleepest 
you upon th!s deliverance. 

thoughts, is examined by the keenest 
Whether responses mad e to Elder J., 

intellects, stancls revered before the 
by Disciples, occupysix lines or,six col-

highest tribunals, is more read and sift- umns, matters not ; they never come be-
ed and debated, more devoutly loved and fore the readers of the Herald, save in 
more vehemently assailed, more defend- disjointed and sometimes garbled 
eel and more denied, more industriously scraps. D. L. 
transla tecl and freely given to the world, 
more honored and more abused than Be Watchful. 
any other book the world ever saw. With double vigilance should we 

It survives all changes, itself un- watch our actions, when we reflect that 
chan~; it moves all minds ; yet is good and bad ones are never childless ; 
moved by none ; it sees all t!Jings decay, and that in both cases the offspring goes 
itself incorruptible ; it sees myriads .ol beyond the parent-evei-y good beget
other books engulfed in the stream of ing a better, every bad a worse. 
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THE FIRE-SIDE. 

The Snow Flakes. 
Snow flake, snow flake, pure and white, 
Dancing down from thy home so bright, 
Sparkling, feathery, pure and bright, 

Why hast thou come 
From thy beautiful home? 

And where art thou wandering, little 
one? 

I come, I come from my cloud-wrapped 

Whatever I am matters little to me, 
Snow flake, or drop, or pearl iu the sea, 
I will Clo his will that careth for me, 

. And my circli_ng days 
Shall proclaim, to his praise, 

Row wondrous, how true, and how 
goocl are his ways. 

Food for the Lambs. 
11 Evil communications corrupt good manners." 

- Paul to the Corinthians . 

I remarked to a stammering young 
home, man, once, as he held a glass of eggnog 

For there came up to me a sorrowful in his hand, ready to drink it: my young 
moan brother if you make a habit of drinking 

That the poor brown earth was chilled t~is beverage, you will, at an unguardecl 
and lone, moment, be deceived and made drunk. 

And to cover its form, 
And keep from harm 

Its rootlets young, I come, I come. 

My form I caught from a beautiful star, 
That gazed upon me fro'ill afar, 
As I nestled so still in the upper air, 

But when the ray 
Of the warm spriug day 

Shall melt this little form away, 

I shall sink to the roots of the lily 
sweet, 

And springing up from its fairy feet, 
Shall droop in bells of white, all meet 

To deck the gay 
Young Queen of May, 

Or watch the sunlight's purest ray. 

Perchance the light of a summer morn, 
Jlfay find me flgain on the flowe ry lawn 
A drop of dew to greet the morn; 

I then may rise 
To the upper skies, 

Anrl again meet yo·1r gaze in rainbow 
dyes. 

I fall in rain on the parched lea, 
And the harvests wave their jubilee : 
Or I sink to the depth of the moaning 

sea, 
Where I silently hide 
Till drnwn from the tide 

"Ah, you n-need not mind about me, 
there is no danger of my getting 'out of 
the way;' h-h-hegg n-nogg will never 
make me drunk." 

Let him, that thinketh he standeth, 
take heed lest he fal1, thought I. Many 
had fallen under the influence of Bacchus 
and this young man was but human; I 
knew his associations. The news was 
heralded next morning that young con
fident had fallen; yes, fallen a victim to 
intoxication in so short a time. 

"lam going to the party Brother M. ;" 
said a young sister, "but I am not going 
to dance." 

How do you know you are not? 
"Just because I know I am not." 
Yes, this is about as good, reason as 

any one, who frequents the haunts of 
sin, can give ; why, they not goil.lg to 
participate in the wickedness thereof. 
She had just as well have said: I am 
going to the place where the associa
tions are evil , but I am clear out of 
reach of evil influences. As the old 
" once in grace always in grace" preach
ers would say, clear out of " gun shot " 
of the Devil. 

"I understand you said , sometime 
ago, that it is wrong for members of the 
Church, to take a drink whenever they 

To deck the brow of the fair young want it,'' said Bro. B. 
bride. "I did," was the answer. 
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"Paul says, they that are Christ's Christian, do you insist on going to 
have ci·ucijied the flesh with its affec- the party, ball, circus, theatre, horse
tions and lusts. The Christian has "put race, fait', grocery, bar-rooms, political 
off," "crucified," "mortified" the car- meeting, or elections ; do you insist on 
nal man and now must not do any thing dancing, playing cards, chess, clominos, 
simply because he wants to, or because reacting novels, etc.? If you do, I care 
the flesh desires it , for these desires not how good your manners are, this 
have been crncified or destTOyed ancl class of associations w ill corrupt them. 
jue1gment t akes their place now. The The Word of Almighty Goel says so. 
spiritual,moral, intellectual man, created As sweet meats, candies, sauces, nic
in the image of God in righteousness nacs generally, vitiat e man's t aste and 
and true holiness, must control the destroy his desire for plain, old fashion
animal man. Now when this new man eel bread- the staff of life- and its con
decides that a drink will do you great sociates in the culinary department, 
good and no possible harm, your neigh- so these abominable coruptions in so
bor good aml no possible harm, and re- ciety destroy t he love of church going, 
dound to the glory of Goel, then t~ke it; praying, spiritual songs, reading God's 
for Paul says, use th'is world, but not Word, etc. A young man, of my ac
abuse it. You must not abuse the good quaintance, Disciple too, went to t he 
t hings, which Goel has give11 you, so as circus, and so enraptured was he, with 
to injure yourself, your neighbor, or the jumping and leaping, he concluded 
bring a reproach upon the cause of to show his agility. So whilst others 
Christ . If by taking a drink you run were going to preaching he was busied 
the risk of getting drnnk (which is more in t raveling over the country with a 
than probable); of making your neigh- fiddle on bis back t rying to get up a 
bor lrunk (which is altogether prob- three legged show. Pretty work, t ruly, 
able) ; or of giving room for the evil fo r a priest of Goel aud an heir of an 
mineled gainsayers or infidels to speak immortal inheritance. But such is the 
evil of the Church ofthe·flrst born above- result of evil communications. 
(which is too often the case,) then if Little Lambs:let us not. do anything 
you drink, with the Word ol' God in that will lead us away from Christ, for 
your hand, you abuse Heaven's grandest he is our city of refuge and we will have • 
1)ri vileges. 

"Tllat is just about the way I tllougllt 
you would fix it up. I intend to drink 
whenever I teel like it," said Bro. B. 
As I had no ready answer, I left him to 

to flee to him for succor soon. 
THE LITTLE MAN. 

The Potato-Dumpling . 

make a response, and it only required a "What is the matter, Ida? You pout 
month to do so. In less than that time as if you were about to swallow a close 
his fa.vorite companion had clecei ved of jalap," said Mr. Pearson to his only 
him and stolen away t he n:ost valuable daughter, one day, as she sat fretting 
piece of property he had-his brains. and frowning before her plate, on which 
"Show me the company a man keeps an cl was an apple-dumpling, large enough 
I will tell you what kincl of a man he and nice enough for any ordinary child. < 
is." I heard the author of the Christian Ida made no reply, but her lips ~rew 
Baptist say once, that is the same as to 
say, " show me where a man is seen 
most and loved to go most, and the 
place will decide his character." 

larger, an cl the tears began to . steal 
slowly clown her cheeks. 

"Are you sick, Ida?" queried her 
father. 
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"I don't like my dumpling!" replied the quality of the contents of her 
Ida in a drawling tone. dnmpliug. 

"Not like your dumpling!" rejoined "Why don't you eat your dumpling?" 
her fa.thcr, with surprise. "Why, it asked her father, laughing. 
looks nice enough to tempt the appetite Ida was vexed wit\J. herself this time, 
of a fairy. What is the matter with it?" for she hacl sense eno'J.gh to see that her 

"Eddie's is bigger than mine,'' said own selfishness hacl robbed her of her 
Ida, sobbing. favorite clish. In g rasping for too much 

" 0, that's the trouble, is it? Little she had lost all. The lesson was not 
Self is at the bottom of all this trouble, lost upon her. She was less selfish in 
eh? Well, suppose we teach him a Jes- her ways from that clay, and if at times 
son. 1\Irs . .Pearson, please pass me Ida's she displayed her old habit, a word 
plate!" about the potato-dumpling was suilicient 

lVIrs. Pearson obeyed, and Ida's father to restrain her. 
Ida is not the only child that has found transferred its contents to the dumpling 

at hl·s the reward of selfishness to be a potatodish, and then, looking sternly 
daughter, said : 

"Ida, go into the parlor!" 

Ida knew that her father would not be 
trifled with. So, with a great bnrst of 
sobs, she left the table, and lost her 
dumpling. Thus she was taught that 
selfishness is !t very unprofitable sin. 

Shortly after, her father followed her, 
and talked with 'her a good while, trying 
to show her the meanness and sinfulness 

dumpling. Of comse, I do not mean 
potato-dumpling, literally, as in Ida's 
case, but something' equally disappoint
ing. If' my reader is in the habit of 
t aking the biggest dumpling, the pret
tiest pictu ~e, the best book, the nicest 
bit of meat, t he warmest sen.t, or, in 
short, the best of everything, without 
regard to the rights and comfort ?f 
others, I beg him to think of Ida and her 
dumpling. Above all, I wish him to 

of crying for the biggest cl um piing in note that God cannot smile upon a selfish 
the dish, and of all other forms of child.- 8. 8 . .Advqcate. 
selfishness. 

A day 01· two later, Mr. Pearson pri
vately said to his wife : " I wish you 
would onler apple-dumplings for dinner 
to-day, my dear, and be sure to put a 
big potato into a c1:ust and serve it up 
with the apple-dumplings." 

When the dumplings appearecl, Mr. 
Pearson smilingly said : "Now, Iclu, you 
shall choose your own dumpling, to-clay 
Which will you ta,ke?" 

Icla pointed to a clumpllng which wa,s 
half as large again as either of the 
others. Her father put it on her plate, 

Sewing Machines . 
In the present state of affairs in the 

South, when it is next to impossible to 
prncure clomestic labor, when many wo
men, beads of families, must do with 
their own hands their entire household 
work, a sewing machine is almost a ne
cessity in every house. The sewing of 
an ordi nary family will give constant 
unremitting employment to one woman 
who sews only with her fingers, ruining 
her heJ.lth and leaving no time for other 
departments of' household labor. With 

looking comically a,t her as he did so. a good machine, one day's sewing (if 
She received it with m<c.uy smiles, and the articles are previously cut and ar
soon plunged her knife into it and cut it ranged,) will accomplish more than a 
apart. whole week'..s drudgery with the need le. 

How blank Ida did look ! Her color It is a positive pleasure to operate a 
came ancl went as she t ried to discover good machine; and none but a good 
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one is worth buying. I have used a ed wave of her hand sent him from the 
Wheeler & Wilson very satisfactorily for table, and in clµe time he was bidden by 
some years. Have moved several times, an authority which he could not resist, 
carrying the machine once on a wagon to run oft' to school. 
for thirty miles, without boxing it. That run was not so spii'ited as the 

My machine has been in use about morning run hacl been. He felt "dread
eight years, and I have paid $3 to have ful hollow,'' and had no relish for his 
it repaired. 
when new. 

It now sews as well ·as usual sport of pretending to be chased 
by a bear, climbing, in ranciecl t error, a 

The cheap machines are unreliable. 
We heartily commend all who desire a 
good machine to Mr. W. G. Walker, No. 
36 Cherry street, whose advertisement 

t ree, running out on its horizontal 
branches and dropping to the ground, 
only to gain another tree and accompli~h 
the same feat of dexterity. 

will be found in our advertising columns. On the contrary, he felt a little like 
We have always found him a prompt giving up, as he knew his mother never 
reliable and gentlemanly man. would, and admitted to himself that he 

M. L. should be glad of that bowl of bread 
and milk, and when he came dragging 

Bread and Milk. home at night and the bowl was lifted 
The incident I am about to r elate I re- clown from the high shelf' without a 

ceivecl from the lips of the principal word of threatening or reproach, he 
actor when he was a venerable and most pretty well understood the force of calm 
interesting gentleman. It is a story of and persistent authority. 
his wayward boyhood, which he loved Feeling well assured that he would 
to· tell because it reflected honor on a . never eat anything else until he had 
mother whom he delighted to honor. swallowed that oft-presented and oft-

One morning Johnny (for that was his refuse~! bread and milk, he just took it 
real name) came to the breakfast table as quietly as it was offered and ate it. 
and boldly said that he would not eat And after that, he said, he never set 
bread and milk that morning. up his will in defiance of his mother's. 

"Very well, Johnny," answered his I saw the tears of fond and appreciative 
mother quietly, and without raising her love gather in his eyes as lie said, "My 
voice, "I'll set it on this high shelf. mother was a woman of good judgment 
You can run oft' to school." and I love to think how she made me 

This run consisted of a long piece of obey her." 
road, and then a long tramp through a 
wood, which gave Johnny ample time to 
strengthen his determination not to 
give in. 

It is such mothers whom their sons 
delight to honor.-Sunday School Times. 

A Beautiful Turn. 
Accordingly, on his return, he was all A little girl was directed to open the 

ready to assert the dignity of boyood, door for General Washington, as he was 
and when he drew up to the table and leaving a house where he had been 
saw the bowl of bread and milk set be- visiting. Tnrning to her he so.id, "I am 
fore him, he felt nerved to any desperate sorry, my little dear, to give you so much 
course, and decided to die rather than trouble." "I wish, sir," she replied, 
eat it. "it was to let you in." 

"Very well, Johnny,'' was the moth-
er's calm remark, "I'll set it on the It is a pleasant thought, that every 
high shelf till you want it," and a clecicl- one in the Church may please the Lord. 

_, 
> 
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Living Pulpit, made the extract criticized. Yet it is 

Bro. Lipscornb: I see you misunder- true, that men frequently lay clown 
..;i stand, and consequently misrepresent premises ancl sbriuk from their legiti

my teaching in the Living Pulpit. Be- mate sequences. On this very account 
cause I say "Chri.st died for us, iustead we always distinguish between a man';; 
of us and in our place," you conclude faith and the legitimate results of bis 
the foundation is laid for Calvinism teaching. We criticized not Brother 
and Universalism both. Had you trietl Munnell or his faith, but his teaching. 

to get the meaning of my words from the The olcl Calvinistic phraseology was, 
illustration of the Prince suffering ban- that" Christ died" in the" law, room and 
ishment "for," "instead of" and "in stead" of the sinner. Brother Munnell 
place of" the rebellious Slibjects, there modernized the obsolete phraseology-
coula have been no misunderstanding. and said "He died instead of us-in 
In the case supposed, the Prince suffer- place of us." "The Divine government 
eel "instead of" the insurgents, and yet will not now suffer loss when allowing 
they coulcl not "go free" except oncer- the sinner mercifully to pass unpunish
tain other conditions. Nor does it fol- ed" "for whom Jesus become legally re
low that the Prince would suffer for only sponsible for the sins of the world,:' etc. 
those who wouid accept the terms-a The t erm legally responsible is repe.ated
SOJ't of Calvinism-as any one will see ly useq by our Brother, and if it has 
by reading the sermon all through. I meaning at all, it means that when Jes us 
do not design an extended notice of your was legally bo1;md, the sinner was legally 
remarks, but write rather to request free. The old Calvinistic idea precisely. 
you to publish this note, and that purt of Here is the illustmtion referred to: 
the sermon allndecl to-the Prince and "Suppose ten thousand subjects of the 
the Christ-as a sufficient explanation English Crown should rise in sedition 
of my views and teuchings. and rebellion agairist the lawful autbori-

Yours trnly, ty; that they have been tried, convicted 
THOMAS MUNNELL. and sentenced to banishment to St. Hel-

vVe never for a moment s~1pposed that ena for ten years. The government 
Brother :Munnell himselfbefieved either would glaclly pardon them, were it safe 
a Hyper Calvinism or Universalism. to do so. But the law must be respect
Incleecl, we could find abundant evidence ed; sin must be punished before all, 
of this in his clisconrse from which we that others also may fear; nnd while 
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mercy pleads in the heart of the execu- noble Prince, the system of mercy is 
tive, justice demands the penalty of agreed to, ancl carried into effect. 
violated law. No;v, it is plainly impos- "The Prince returns from his exile 
sible for English law, or any other law, amid the acclamations of the whole na
to show mercy, for 'law worketh wrath.' tion, who are ready to crown him Lord 
When Darius had signed a decree th~t of all . In clue time he is coronatecl king 
threw Daniel into the lions' den, anclyet of the realm. He has not only won the 
desired to save him from the penalty of admiration of all the people, but the 
that law, he 'labored till the going love, unbounded love, of the ten thous
clown of the sun' to harmonize the work- ancl who, if not dead to every noble im
ing of justice ancl mercy-to save his fa- pulse, will be the most ioyal sulJj ects of 
vored Daniel, and yet preserve his law- his empire; b·ecause, no sooner had the 
but failing in this, the law must take its new king ascended his throne, than he 
comse, and the penalty be felt in all its announced himself as their ransom, hav
force. So, in the absence of what Mr. ing fully paid, in his own person, the 
J enkins calls an ' exp!ld}ent,' the t en debt they owed; and now, upon certain 
thousand must bear their own reward. terms honorable both to him aucl them, 
But, lo! an expedient is suggested, a he is ready to proclaim their pardon. 
substitute, one that will suffer in their But if any portion of them, ungrateful 
stead. Who must he be? One of the for all he has clone for them, will now 
guilty party? They must all suffer for refuse to have him ' reign over them,' 
their owns sins, and have no merit to what will be their political status in the 
spare for others. Will the baIJ.ishment eyes of all the world? Can they be for
of a common subject of the government, given? Was the exile of the Prince , 
although an innocent one, meet the alone sutlicient to r einstate them with
emergency ! Such would not be 'found out an humble recognition of the prof
worthy," for his punishment would call fere cl mercy, and a grateful acceptance 
no attention sufficient to satisfy an ac- of it ? Are not their cordial services 
count with the whole empire. But if a due to their benefactor?" 

-.son from the throne, the Prince, will The same idea is presented in his il-
come forward, not only innocent as a lustration of the Prince. "But, lo! an 
lamb of any political offense, but govem- expedient is suggested, a substitute, one 
'mentally wvi·thy to be a substitute, and that will suffer in their stead." Agam, 
will, through love for these offenders, it must be one " sufficient to satisfy an 
offer to endure the ten years' exile in account with the whole empii'e." "But if 
their stead, the government may, with- a sou from the throne, the Prince, will 
out the .least fear of losing its proper come forward, not only innocent as a 
tone and authority with the people, ac- lamb of any political offense, but gov
cept the noble substitute, and remit the ernmentally worthy to be a substitute, 
penalty of the transgressors. The Prine\'), and will, through love for these offencl
remenlber, is not in justice bound to do ers, offer to endure the ten years exile in 
this, but in compassign for his future their stead, the government may, with
subjects he kindly makes the offer. The out t he least fear of losing its proper 
g6vernmei:lt is .not bound to accept him tone and authority with the peopl_e, ac
as a substitute, and release theo1; but cept the noble substitute,· and remit the 
being from the first anxious to deliver penality of the transgressors." Now 
them, and now seeing a way in which it the point with me is, if the substitute is 
may be done, in pity for the convicts, accepted by the government the princi
and in the grandest admiration of their pal must go free. The government can-
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not in justice accept the substitute and eternal spirit ual death. Jesus Christ 
make him pay the debt and still hold never suffered spiritual death, nor the 
the principal bound. Substitutes were fires of the unquenchablq gehenna. The· 
offered and accepted for military service principal is released from all the penal
in the late conflict in our country. It ties paid by the substitute. Physical 
was universally regarded as very barl cleath was the death that was 3ufl"ered by 
faith in the government to accept the the Savior for sinners, but no mortal has 
substitute and st.ill hold the principal been released from the pains of physical 
bound to military duty. This princ-iple t emporal death. Therefore Jesus was 
of justice Brother Munnell surely recog
nizes. For he says again: "But if any 
portion of them, ungrateful for a ll he 

not in any proper sense a .substitute for 
the sinner. 

H e did not die a spiritual death, but 
has clone for them, will now refuse to He, by giving up a temporal, physical 
have him reign over them, what will be life so opened the way to eternal life . 
their political status in the eyes of the that man through humble penitence ancl 
world ?" He evidently regards their turning from his sins to God may es
past debts paid-the claims of the king cape, not temporal death, but still going 
sa~isflecl-but if they rebel, create new clown to the grave may gain eternal life 
debts by refusing to let this new Prince through Jesus Christ our Lord. 
rule over them; for this new act of re- We have no wish to fix the slightest 
hellion, not for the old one, t hey are taint of either Calvinism or Universal
guilty. But Jesus Christ's mission can- ism upon our brother. We believe that 
not be represented by this, because his his mincl, well fortified by the teachings 
propitiation reaches forward, as we\! as of Gocl's word, r esists the logical results 
backward, and is especially for sins yet of his premises, but others not so well 
to be c01p.mitted, to enable generations fortified by Divine teachings are liable 
unborn to escape the penalties of sins to be misled into inextricable mazes of 
they may commit. Now the whole truth doubt and uncertainty. We thi~k the 
is, there is no such iclea t aught in the tendency of many of 'our young breth
Bible as that Jesus clied as a substitute ren, claiming a superior education, to 
for, "in the stead, in the place of," the su bstitute the style and phrases of scho
sinner . The ictea had its origin in the .lastic theology, for the terms and style 
speculations of metaphysical system of the Bible, blame-worthy, and if not 
builders, not from the teachings of the cllecked will produce evil by corrupting 
Holy Spirit. the purity of speech, and with it purity 

He died for us, not instead of us, but of thought and faith of Christians. The 
for our sakes-He is the propitiation for work of the Savior in redeeming man 
our sins to redeem us--He gave his life can be expressed in Scripture language 

a ransom for us, but no where is it said as well as the duties of the sinuer i.a 

J in our stead, nor is this idea conveyed in accepting that work_-. ___ _ 

: a si~gle passage of the New Testament. Eld. John Smith. 

D. L. 

"-- A substitute must occupy the place of We learn from the Pioneer, that EUer 
the principal. The place of the princi- John Smith, familiarly known as Rac
pal-the sinner-was spiritual aliena- coon John Smith, lies ill- hopeless of 

_i;ion from Goel. Jes us Christ never was recovery-awaiting cheerfully the sum. 
in spiritual alienation from Goel. The mons of the Master. He was one of 
substitute must sutler the penalty t o the earliest co-laborers of A. Campbell, 
which the principal was doomed. The in Kentucky, and has lived to a good old 
principal-the sinner-was doomed t o age in the faithful service of the Lord. 
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Inquiry. 
FRANKLIN, TENN., March 6, 1868. 

Bro. Lipscomb: I have one or two 
questions to propound and will be thank
ful if you will please answer, in the next 
number of the Advocate. Tiley are as 
follows : 
If any person, having been immersed 

while young, after living in the Church 
severnl years, becomes convinced that 
he was not 1mmersecl, understandingly, 
what. step must he take in order to set 
himself right? Woulc1 it be acceptable 
with Goel to make confession, and be 

· re-immersed? From an honest 
INQUIRER. 

something new in reference to it. John 
Thomas and his associates are re-im
mersed every few months, on learning, 
as they suppose, some new truth or on 
getting some fresh unelerstaneling. In 
ancient days, uncler the direction of the 
Holy Spirit, men believed that Jesus 
Christ was the So~ of God-turned from 
re hellion agaiiist him- and understood 
that the next step, required, was to be 
baptized. They were baptized knowing 
only these simple rudimental truths, and 
then bec:ime learners in the School of 
Christ. We never beard of one being 
re-baptized in consequence of any new 
truths learned, or fresh understanding 

RESPONSE. gained. They understood the virtue 
If the individual was really immersed was in God's appointment, ancl the way

witllout understanding wh:it he was faring man, though a fool, who accepted 
doing, his immersion was of no more it as God's appointment, received the 
value than if he had accidentally faJlen blessing as fully as the most learned and 
into the water. To such a one there is erudite. D . .L. 
but one course: Confess the Savior ancl 
be baptized in obeelience to the law of Purity of Speech. 
Christ. I now propose to write a few articles 

We give the foregoing as certainly on this subject, as it is irnpossible to 
the course to be pursued in the given 
circumstances. Yet we apprehend that 
the term, "unclerstanclingly," is one of 
doubtful import. We are sati.sflecl a low. 
clegree of underst(lncling is compatible 
with acceptable obedience to the Gos
pel. Auel we are satisfied, oftentimes, 
t here is much presumption on our part 
and a corresponding clepreciation of the 
appointments of God, in attaching some 
great virtue to our understanding of the 
relationships, sequences and precedents 

have a pure religion without a pure 
speech. 

Among all the proposals that I have 
ever seen, from au editor, in regard to 
the labor he designs to perform, or the 
character of the efforts he aims to make 
for the goocl of man, I have never seen 
one that equals the prospectus in the 
10th volume of the Gospel Aclvoca!e. 
Look at it again readers, it says: "It 
shall be the constant aim of. the Gospel 
Advocate to present the teachings of 

of an appointment. If we understaucl, Christ and the Holy Spirit, in the per
the appointment is of Goel-to be sub- fe<'.tion and fullness of all their parts." 
mittecl to by us as such; and we humbly Read on. This is no proposal to sustain 
submit to the appointment in obedience any sect or party ; but, to present pure
to the law of Goel-all the virtue is re- ly, truly and fully the "Divinely authoriz
ceivecl from it, that Goel intends shall be. eel teachings." No man can do this now; 
The virtue is not in our understanrtiug, but can, with a single eye to that object, 
but in God's authority connected with it. with the aid of truly primitive men, clo 
The institution of baptism is frequently something in that direction worthy the 
brought into disrepute by being repeat- effort. For some fifteen years past I 
eel, on our fancying we have learned have been lacking in sympathy with the 

• 
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re1~i-;u--;'public~tio~;'~rt~;;;- i t;;tJi~t;;~lli~;';<l't"'o'"tJ;~[;~;t";;;. 
ers,' calling themselves Christians, from i poraries, as to be able t_o obtain the pm·e 
the very apparent fact, that they were in i idea themselves, that their words were 

I 
the interest of a party, were laboring to ) used to convey; and to select such woras 
build up a party to absorb all other par- i in our dialect as would convey the idea. 
ties if they could. In short, they mani- i as pure to us. What a desirable consum
fested to me the same aggressive parti- i mation ! But instead of this, the confo
zan spirit that all other parties do. On ) sion of ideas in christendom on the lead-

- I 
account of Bro. Lipscomb's great labor i mg ideas of the Christiim religion, rings 
of love- " in ministering to the saints"- ) loud above the din of our babel 
and now on account of the purity of his ) builders. 
proposals, I encourage his paper, and i But shall we be discouraged? Nay, 
have done for it all I could in my hamp- i let us do the best we cau, but let it not 
ered situation, aim to do more, and l) be in the aclvocacy of any sect or party, 
respectfully ask all the readers of the save the one first called Christians at 
Advocate to do so too. i Antioch. Let the effort be to gain pure 

"Now brethren, I beseech you in the i ideas ; not to support partizan theory or 
name of the Lord J esus Christ, that you ~ practice. If we had a pure version of 
all speak the same thing, and that there i the Greek of the New Testament, with 
be no schisms among you,"--using the l every acldition wiped out, and every 
form of sound or wholesome words ~ omissiou, or lost worcl, or part restored, 
given by our Lord Jesus Christ, to ex- i then we could do no better than to use 
press the truth, or the very idea convey- l the words of the >ersion, on all the 
eel by his words, as near as the worcls i themes presented in it. Then what 
of our own language will admit of it. i Paul said to the Corinthians would be in 
No translation ever should be styled i place for us. Any community that will 
" the form of wholesome words" or i speak the same things will be or the 
even received as such. If it is possible > same mind, the words being used in th.e 
to make a true, pure transla.tion of the l same acceptation by all And this will
Words of our Lord , and his Apostles, i be the case, let the theme be what it 
into English, (a thing I doubt,) I do not i may, or the words spoken true or false . 
think it possihle for a partizan theolo- 1 Every party claiming to be Christian 
gian to make one. i have, more or less, a provincial or parti-

. I 

The primitive Christian, then, oc- ~ zan dialect, by which it is often easy to 
cu pied a position, in reference to t his i identify it. And neal'ly all of such 
matter of speaking a pure dialect, that i language presents no real Scriptural 
we never can. The character of our i idea-not being a pure representative of 
parents, birth-place and surroundings i any wore! in the book. I have, on some 
from infancy to matur!ty, have macle us i complex Greek sentences, some dozen 
mostly what we are, or has formed our ~ or more translations, by as many diJfer
characters and impressions for us. An i ent persons, and yet neither of them 
exception is, that some rise above the ) differing in idea, materially, from ' the 
controlling influence of such circum - others. Yet in many other cases, the 
stances, and it may be possible for some iclea of cliJ:ferent translations of the same 
such persons who are deeply desirous of word or passage, are wide apart. Noth
knowing the exact truth taught by Jes us ing but the real- the true Apostolic iclea 
and his Apostles; to so familiarize i which they conveyecl to their readers in 
themselves with the words, (Greek) that ! the words they used- can constitute a 
they used, for. the communication odpure speech. I will close this introcluc-
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t;;;~~:ti~k''b--;';~;;';~fi'e"'c"ti;;~~~,,ti;~T;~;;~~li~;,t;;;;t;~~ 
word ".Alien," which I will suppose is a i are to grow (live) together in the King
proper representative of the word it i dom (field-territory) till the close of 
trauslates. 5 the grnwing periocl (the harvest) and 

I ask, do we use it in a proper way or i then will be gathered out. Here the 
:i.pply it to prop~r persons? I will in- i world is the territory of the Kingdom 
traduce two passages from Ephesians, i and in this are the good and evil to 
the only places I can call to mind, or igr?w, (to live,) but not in !he institution 
that my concordance refers to: Ephe- ~of the Kingdom called the Assembly. 
sians ii: 11,- " Wherefore, remember j Now, are not all the citizens or persons 
that you, formerly Gentiles in the flesh, 5 liviug in this Kingclom's territory, more 
(those called the uncircnmcision, by i or less affected by its laws? Are they 
them called the circumcision in the flesh , i aliens, as were the ancient nations to the 
made by hands) were in the world, at i commonwealth of Israel? Or only 
that time, without Christ, being aliens ) alienating themselves from the eternal 
from the commonwe:i.lth of Israel, etc." i life, by not preparing to enjoy it. Then 
This state of things, he declares re- j are those aliens who live in the territory 
moved, "broken down,'' at least as far 5 of the Kingdom, and are more or less 
as those he addressed were concerned. 5 influenced by its laws? 
4th chap. 18th verse: "Being alienated i W. RAWLINGS. 
from the life of God, through the ignor- ! · 
ance that is in them." The rest-the 5 ~'he Lord's Supper-Who shall Partake. 
other- or unbelieving (\entiles were in ~ "And as· they were eatino- Jesus took 

< . "'' this condition. Aliens from-or alienat- $bread, and blessed it, and brake it ; and 
eel from-the life of Goel. This, then.! gave it to the Disciples, and said, take, 
was the state of things in the beginning, 

5 
eat ; this is my body. And he took the 

Is it stillso? Are persons, born with- ~ cup, and gave thanks, and gave it to 
in the tenitory, and among the citizens $ them, saying, drink ye all of- it; for this 
of a Kingdom, aliens either in ancient or i is my blood of the New Testament, 
mo~e_rn acceptation? I will not take ~ which is shed for many for the remission 
pos1t1on-but I am doubtful that our l of sins." Mat. =vi: 26. 

I 
speech on this matter is not pure. Seel 'l'he point to which we wish to direct 
the parable of the leaven. "The i especial attention is, the bread :mcl wine 
Kingdom," in its working condition, is $ were given, by Christ, to his Disciples, 
compared to " leaven put in three meas- i not to others. The institution was for 
ures of meal;" as the leaven would~ the exclusive' use of the chilclren of 
modify, or effect every incli vic1ual particle 5 Goel; those who had taken upon them
cf that meal; so woulcl the "Kingdom"~ selves full Discipleship among his fol
every incli viclual of the nations repre-howers. Each of the Evangelists in re
sented by the "three measures "- (the ! cording the acco unt of the institution is 
three "great countries" bounding on i speci.flc in stating that he desired to eat 
the "great sea.") · Again, the parable of) it "with them "- that he "divided it 
the tares in the fielcl. The field is the ! among them "-he " gave to them." 
world, (territory of the Kingdom.) The 1 The Apostles, in attencling to it, and 
good seed are the sons of the Kingdom; 1 giving instruction concerning its obser
ancl the darnel is the sons of the evil l vance, confine it exclusively to the Dis
one-" The son of man will send his ) ciples of Christ. The Apostle Paul, 
messengers who sllall gather, out of his j I Cor. xi : says: "Let a man examine 
Kingdom, all seducers and iniquitous 1. himself and partake;" but this language 
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was addressed to the Church of God at~ eateth and drinketh damnation to his 
Corinth, embodying the open declared ~ own soul." 
Disciples of the Lord Jesus, and tells i The p~erequisite to acceptable ap
these followers of the Lord to "exa- ~ proach to this institution was Disciple
mine themselves." He nowhere, and 1l ship- active, open, earnest Discipleship. 
no inspired writer in the New Testa- This involves faith in the Lord Jesus. 

~ ment, intimates tha~ any, but one Repentance,. earnest and true toward 
who has put on Christ, acco1:cling to hi s God- a burial with t he Lord by Baptism 
own appointments, is fitted, either with into death and resurrection to a new 
or without examination, to partake of life-embracing in thjs new life an active 
the Bread and Wine- body and blood of compliance with the laws of Goel for 
the Son of Goel. It is :m exclusive the government of his Disciples. 
family gathering of the Lord. He pre~ No man then is fitted to acceptably 
pared the feas t and invited the guests. approach the Lord's table without the 
No man has a right to extend or restrict prerequisites involved in active and 
that invitation. earnest Discipleship. 

It is a1 positive monumental institu- No one who respects God's law, can 
tion of the Lord's House ; it is an insti- urge a man to come to the ordinance of 
tution in which the Lord has recorded Baptism without faith and repentance. 

llis name, and in which he proposes to 
bless those who approach it with proper 
qualifications. 

Baptism is just as much a prerequisite 
to the Lord's Supper as faith is to Bap
tism. There is no more crime in a man 
coming to Baptism without faith, than 

But like every positive appointment in coming to the Lord's Supper without 
of God, in all dispensations, in order to Baptism. We then wish to enter a pro
secure a blessing, it must be approached 
with the necessary qualifications. When 

test against Disciples of the ~ord in
viting or encouraging the unbaptized 

approached without the prerequisites to approach the Lord's table. They sin 
ordai?e""d . of God'. a curse instead of a< when they approach it. For a man to 
blessm,,, is the recompense. I encourage them to come, is t o become a 

The prerequisites to Baptism are faith 1 partaker of th~ sin. 
in Christ and repentance toward God. ) Sometimes good meaning men let 
The individual thus prepared and quali- i their kindly feelings for their r eligious 
fled, approaching baptism in order to i neighbors override their better judg
honor God by humble submission to his i ment and their respect for God's law, in 
appointment, will find God present to i encouraging those to approach his t able 
bestow his priceless blessing upon him. j whom he has not bidden. Sometimes 
But should man approach that ordi- $this encouragement is given from a 
nance without the Heaven ordained pre- 1 slavish fee ling which prompts Christ's 
requisites of Faith in the Lord Jesus l fo llowers, to seek the approval and· en
aucl hetirty repentance toward Goel, a i dors.ement of the religious parties of 
curse instead of a blessing must be the l the land. This is all wrong. We never 
fearful penalty. Such was the law under see an unbaptized person approach the 
the Jewish dispensation. Whoso ap- table of our Lord without feeling that 
proached God's appointments without he commits sacrilege in so doing. 
the prerequisites necessary, 'vas smitten While we know nothing of the open 
with th e curse of God. It is so with or close communion of the dcuomina-
the institution of the Bread and Wiue- tions, nor of any denominational com
" Whoso eateth ancl c\rinketh unworthily mnnion we yet must say that Goel in-
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stituted the Supper for his children- his in the study of the Bible. If compatible 
Disciples-those who have put him on with everytfilng that's right, I would be 
by ,being buried with. him in Baptism, much pleased to have this vacancy sup-
and who arn striving to walk in his plied by the Advocate, as I look upon it 
Spirit. To bring others to it, is as one of the most efficient religious 
to desecrate its sanctity, destroy the periodicals extant, in impressing the 
landmarks of his Kingdom, to break spirit of primitive Christianity. It ap- """' 
ct own the walls of his sheepfold and to pears to be doing: more, in cutting loose 
obliterate the line between the Church and throwing out, from among the Dis-
and the world. D. L . ciples, everything of a worldly nature 

th<.n any other periodical. 

The Word of God and the Son of God. :May Goel give it strength to battle 
Dear Bro. L·ipscomb: You will confer more successfully against the world and 

a favor upon me by givingafull and ex- its devices, and for God and his ap
plicit exposition of the following pas- pointments. 
sages: 

"Through faith we understand that 
the worlds were framed by the Woi·d of 
God." Heb. xi: 3. 

" God, who iu t ime past spake uuto 
the Fathers by the Prophets, hath in 
these last days spoken unto us by His 
Son, whom he has appointed heir of all 

Yours in hope of a better state of af-
fairs. J.E. USREY. 

We wish to say to our brethren, we 
by no means profess to be able to give 
full and explicit expositions of -the 
Scriptures more than others. We pub
lish the Advocate that Bible students 
may compare notes, and aid each other 

things, by whom also He rnade the worlds. in.an investigation of the Sacred Scrip
Heb. i; 2. tures. We are always glad to have 

"In the beginning was the Word, and questions propounded, clitllculties stated 
the Word was with God, and the Word and light sought; yet we have no more 
was God." John i: 2. facilitiP.s for understanding the Scrip-

" And the Worcl was made flesh, and ture than any other student of the Bible 
dwelt among us, (and we beheld his may possess. There are a great many 
glory, the glory as of the only begotten q_uestions and passages that we confess 
of the Father,) full of grace and truth." au inability to understand, yet we are 
John i: 14. more than willing to make such sugges-

Now, Bro. Lipscomb, it is clear, to my tions as we are able. The first question 
mind, that the Savior was called the seems to us plain· and easily answered. ""' 
Word; or, that he was the Word prior Goel, by his Worcl commanded that all 
to _hi~ becoming the Son of God. things that exist should be formed, and 

In what sense was He the Worcl of in accordance with and by virtue of that 
Goel anterior to His becoming the Son command, the world and all things in it 
of God? came into existence and assumed their 
If the above passages were made clear proper place and form, This is so re-

to my mind, perhaps I could understand corded in the Sacred Scriptures. We .. 
how it is that the Heavens and the earth, believe those Scriptures-and through 
by the same word, are upheld and kept the exercise of faith in what is there told 
in store. II. Peter iii : 7. us-" we understand the worlds were 

In consequence of my removal from framed by the Word of Goel." 

efficient brethren, and the death of my We have no knowledge whatever in 
father, I am deprived of that source, to what sense the Savior was the "Woru 
which I formerly looked for assistance of Goel" before his advent and sojourn 
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in the flesh. The passage quoted : John vergne, has been chiefly active in getting 
i: 3, has always been satisfactory to us the brethren to meet and worship. The 
that ha was called the Wo rd- fo r what community seemed interested and atten
rcasons or iu what sense we have never .tive in hearing the truth. We feel con
learned-and could not give an idea- fldent good can be done in the commu
God reserved that to himself; the re- nity, if the brethren and sisters will only 

~ vealed things are ours. be steadfast and true to their profession 
I do not think the Word of God in both in their private walk and public 

Heb. xi: 3, or II Peter iii: 7, refer to worship . 
t-he Son of God . . We understand that Any brethren visiting Tullahoma, 
they both refer to the commandments of may enquire for Bro. N. vV. Carter, Bro. 

,J God expressed in ioo1·ds, by which the 
.. worlds were framed, aud by ;which they 

are still sustained and preserved. 
It is true that Jesus Christ, who is 

callecl-Juo. i: 3-The WORD, was th e 
active agent in creation as is shown 
in this verse, in Heb. i : 2, as quotecl 
above by our brother; and as again 

1 affi rmed by Paul, Col. i: 16, 17. Yet, 
Jesus Christ always acted in accordance 
with the will of God. The command of 

Quail, or Capt11in Bennett, whose wife is 
a sister, and they will be kindly and 
hospitably received. We hope our 
teaching brethren will 11icl the little 
band. D. L. 

Give Tha.nks. Ool. i: 12. 
Is this thy privilege, 0, my soul? Art 

thou me~, fit for the inheritance of the 
saln ts in light ? Surely if thou, art, 
thanks are clue Him who hath made thee 

Goel is the will of God expressed, so meet. The dazzling light that illumi
thcre is no Jack of harmony in the state- nates 'that inheritance will detect the 
ment that God made the worlds by his 
Word or commandment and by his Son 

.._ who acted in accord with the command-
ment. D . L. 

smallest spot on thy soul. Remember 
that even the thought of foolishness is 
sin, and one spot will be a. flaw in thy 
title ; and well thou knowest how vain 
thoughts beset thee. Darest thou, then, 

Brethren at Tullahoma. Tenn· give thanks that thou, who hast to 
We spent the fou rt,h Lord's clay in make constant confession of vain 

March, at Tullahoma, Tenn. The breth- thoughts, and sins in word aw;l deed, art 
ren and sisters at that point have rented meet for that inheritance, fit for a man
a large and commodious hall for the sion in the Father's house, for the pres
present year, and fitted it up in good ence of Him. who cannot look upon sin 
style for worship. with the least allowance? 

About a dozen brethren and sisters, on Yes, thou mayest, for He, the Father, 
tb.e occasion mentioned, pledged them- hath made thee meet. Hear the worcl, 
selves by the hand of fellowship to live and remember, to doubt it is to make 
as brethren, worship Goel in his appoint- Him a liar . "Gi.ving thanks unto the 
ments and to aid one another by th eir Father who hath made us meet to be 
counsel, exortation and prayers to live partakers of the inheritance of the saints 
the Christian life. They will meet and in light." 
attend upon the appointments of' the Dost thou give thanks that thou art 
Lord on every first day of the week. meet, or dost thou question thy fitness? 

They will gladly welcome the preach Sayest thou it is too good to be true? 
ing brethren who will call upon them Take care. Let not unbelief rob thee or 
and aicl them with their 111bors. thy high privilege of giving thank . 

Bro. N. W. Carter, formerly of La- Dost thou not believe with all thy 
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heart that Jesus, the man of sorrow, the l to-day thou would'st be with Uhrist. 
crucified Galilean is the Son of Goel? Thou canst not say, "Come Lord Jesus, 
Has thou not confessed this with thy come quickly!" 
mouth, been buried with Him in bap
tism, wherein also ye are risen with him 
through the faith of the operation of 
God, who raised him from the dead? 

Then you, being dead in your sins * 
* * * hath he quickened together 

with him! Do you believe it? Deac1, 

0, cast out thine evil heart of unbelief. 
Pray the Father that ye may be :t\lled 
with the knowledge of His will in all 
wisdom · and spiritual undcrstanding
that thou mayst walk worthy of the Lord, 
unto all pleasing, fruitful in every good 
work, increasing in the knowledge of 

buried, risen, quickened, forgiven all God; strengthened with all might, ac
trespasses, delivered from the power of cording to his glorious power, unto all 
darkness, translated into the Kingdom patience and long-suffering with joyful- .~ 

of his clear Son, in whom we have re
demption through his blood, the forgive
ness of sins, art thou not meet for the 
inheritance? Once a dog of the Genti1es, 
God hath cleansed thee ; clarest thou 
call what he hath cleansed, unclean? He 
says thou art complete [nothing lack
ing] in him, in whom dwellet!i all the 
fullness of the Godhead bodily. He 

ness; giviug thanks unto the Father 
[yoiir father] who hath macle yoii meet to 
be a partaker of the inheritance of the 
saints in light I 

Believing this, thanks will flow from 
thy softened heart, tho' thou mournest 
over thy daily, hourly short-comings. , 
Tho' tears flow at thy lack of love for 
Him who so lo,recl thee, as to make thee 

cans· thee his dear chilcl, ancl have not meet for His presence, for the inherit · 
children a right to enter into the· Fath- ance laid up for thee in Heaven. 
e r's Hou,·e-a right to the Fat~er's in
heritance? And does not thanksgiving 
become those whom the Father hath 
thus fitted for the inheritance of his 
saints in light? Do thanks flow from 
thy heart for such goodness to thee? Is 
thy heart melted at the thought of it? 
Thou, once a child of the Devil, dead on 

0, believe'it and give thanks. A. 

Letter from Missouri, 
Cuna, Mo., Feb. 16, 1868. 

Bro. Lipscomb : I propose to give you 
a report of the labors of Brother H. D. 
Rutter. He informs me that he has been 

trespasses and sins, lost, feecling in in this State some eighteen or twenty 
husks, a slave to him who had the pow- months; has set in order eight congre-
er of death; now delivered from his gations, and immersed some sixty or ~ 

power, having forgiveness of sins, made seventy into the family of the faithful. 
meet, by the Father for the inheritance He has, also, had one debate with a 
of the saints' in light,· dost thou give Methodist champion in the town of 
thanks ? Rolla, and gained a decided victory. To 

Whttt, sayest thou- presumption to do the Lorcl be all the praise. 
what God directs thee? What the Eu- We ham an assembly of Disciples at 
nuch did so soon as he believed and was Cuba, and we are exceedingly anxious 
baptized. What the jailer who put that all should read the Gospel Aclvo-
God's servants into the inner prison did cate. W. T. EVANS. 
so soon as he heard the glad tidings an<l 
was baptized. ·what, thou ca,nst not re- .Use the b~st language in your common 
joice and give thanks? Then thou dost conversation at home, and you will soon 
not believe that thou ai·tmeetfor the in- acquire lhe habit or using it on all 
heritance. That wert t)lou called hence occasions. 
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Whom Satan Harrasses. espied a flock of ducks c1uiet;\y floating 
The late Dr. Miller of Princeton, as on its smface. The judgecreptstealth-' 

all his students will remember, abound- ily up the bank and fired upon them, 
eel in anecdotes which he related to his killing two or three and wounding many 
clas~es from year to year, to illustrate othe1:s. He at once threw down his gun 
the points IJ?ade in his lectures. One of and made strenuous efforts, with the aid 

·- them occurs to us, just now, as specially of clubs and stones to secure the wound
applicable to the new converts which ed ducks, whilst he permitted the dead 
have recently come into the churches ones to float on, for the time unnoticed 
within the bounds of our circulation. by him. Harry, as he sat on the seat of 

A celebrated judge in Virginia was, in the carriage, watched his master's move
" his earlier yeal's, skeptical as to the truth ments with deep interest, aud when he . 
, , of the Bible, and especially as to the returned, said to him : "Massa, whilst 

reality of experimental rellgion. He you was splashin' in de water after elem 
had a favorite servant who accompa~ied wounded Jucks, and lettin' de dead ones 
him in his travels round his circuit. As float on, it just come into my mind, why 
they passed from court house to court it is dat de Debi! troubles me so much, 
house, they frequently conversed on the whilst he lets yo.u alone. You are like 
subject of religion, the servant, Harry, de dead ducks; he's sure he's got you 

• venturing at times to remonstrate with safe. I'm like de wounded ones, trying 
his master against his'inficlelity. As t :ie to get away from him, and he's afraid I'll 
judge had confidence in Harry's honesty ·do it, so he makes all de fus after me 
and sincerity, he asked him a great mftny and jist lets you float on down de 
questions as to how he felt and thought stream. He knows he c::m git you any 
on various points. Among other things time ; but he knows its now or never 
Harry tolcl his master that he was often wid me. If you were to begin to flutter 

. - sorely tempted and tried by the Devil. a little and show signs like you were 
The judge asked IIany to explain how agoin' to git away from him, he would 
it happened that the Devil attacked him make jist as big a spl.ishln' after you as 
(Harry) who was so pious a man, whilst he has done after me." The illustration 
he allowed himself, who was an infidel struck the learned judge with great 
and a sinner, to pass unnoticed and un- force, and led him to i·e-investigate the 
tempted. Harry asked, " Are you right grounds of his skepticism, and, through 
sure, master, that he does let you pass Harry's instrumentality, he was fully 
without troubling you?" "Certainly I brought to sit with him at the feet of 

~ am," replied the judge;" I have no deal- Jesus and to learn of him. 
ings with him at an: I do not even so The illustration is a homely one, but it 
much as know that there is any such sets forth a great truth in the experience 
being in existence as the Devil. If there of those who set out in the Christian 
is any such being he never troubles me." course. They must expect to be assailed 
""\>Veil," said Harry, "I know that there by Satan as they never were before. If 
is a Devil, and that he tries me sorely at he fails of success in causing their fall 
times." by the use of one form of temptation, 

A day or two afterwards, when .the be_ will try another. He is a cunning old 
judge had gotten through his docket, he fox. He has tried so long, anrl had so 
concluded to go on a hunt for wild clucks much to do with men, that he is now an 
on one of the streams which lay across adept in devising means to ruin them, 
his road homeward. Harry accompanied and make them miserable and degraded 
him. As they approachecl the river they as himself. Young Christians, therefore, 

' 
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should no~think it strange concerning ~ clergyman should ever remember that 
the fiery trials which are to try them, as j Goel 'knows what we have need of be
though some strange thing had happen- i fore we ask Him,' and not enlarge and 
eel to them, when they are assailed in i explain to Him. No one can do this 

I 
new, and to them, hitherto unknown i while under a realizing sense of .. the 
methods of assault. As long as the 1 character of Him with whom we have 
Devil fee ls that sinners are safe, an cl that i to do. It is only when the clergyman 
he is sure to get them at ast, he allows forgets God, ancl addresses the congre
them to flo:i.t on quietly upon an unruf- gation, that the prayer degenerates into 
fied current; but the moment they at- a sermon. Thirdly, the preacher must 
tempt to throw off his yoke, and to as- ~ study directness in matter and manner. 
scrt their independence of him, they 

1
!This does not imply familiarity, but sim- -. 

must expect his wr;th to wax exceed- pie earnestness, in the creature's address ~ 
ingly hot, and his assaults to fall thick 

1 
to the throne of grace. Familiarity is 

and fast upon their heads. They should j the worst fault in prayer. Circumloc15 
not be ignorant of his devices. He goes ~ ti on, phrases, a11cl repetition, are not so 
about as a roaring lion, seeking whom l reprehensible as an irreverent approach 
he may devour. to the Eternal J ehovah. On the contrary, 

a direct address to God is commanded, 
Suggestions on Prayer. and is proper in the creature." 

Dr. Shield, in his work on "Homile-

tics and Pastoral Theology," has some i Lal'd's Quai'tel'ly. 
suggestions under this head. He says:$ Dear Brethren: Up to this elate I have 

·: So
0

:·. e cl~1:gymen pra! _bu: one prayer i not f'elt sufficiently encouraged to place 
throu,,h then whole m!'mstry. It con- ~ another number in the hands of the 
taius just so ~uch p:·e.face, and justs~ ~ printer, nor even now am I sure that it 
~u~h0~onfess1on, pe~ition, and tha~ks.- j is right to do so. Still hoping better 
g1v111,,,_ an~ ~!ways 111 th_e s~me Oider. ~ things for the future, I at once place No. 
In ren.11ty'. it is a form, ':'hich is ~epeate~ j 1 in the press. You may, therefore, ex
from habit ancl memonter. It is dest1- t pect it as soon as it can be printed. 
tute of' the e~cellencies of written pra~- l rrow far I can proceecl with the work 
er~, and yet, is.as monotonous and ~1:1- i will c!epend on you. . 
fo1 m as they are. Secondly, the cle1.,,y- i Yours truly, 

:nan '.11us~ a~oi~- verbiag~ ~ncl 1rep~titionj M. E. LARD. 
111 prayer. VMn repet1twns are de- ~ LEXtNGTON, KY., Feb. 23, 1868. 
nouucecl by our Savior, ancl although, / . 
He probably refeF-red primarily to con- $ We copy the ab~ve from the Review. 
scious and intended repetitions, the ~ We regret exceed111gly to see the an
spirit of His direction would exclude ~ nouncement. We t~ink it would at once 
that thoughtless reiteration of the same ~ be a shame and a misfortune to the cause 
thought, which is one of the principal i of_ truth for the Qua:·terly to sus~end or 
faults in extemporaneous prayers. Itid fail to be well sustamecl. We tlunk not 
better to stop even before the time al- i this becnuse we are pleased with eYery 
lotted to prayer has expired, than to at-l thin~ c~ntained i~.-the Quarterly, nor al
tempt to fill it up with verbiage. In I way:; with t~e spmt mam(est_ed'. but we 
this conuection, the habit of didnctically have long s111ce lea1:ned that it .1s a very ' 
cliscoursing in prayer should be guarded $ narr~_w and sel~sh bigotry th~t ref~s:s ~o 
against. The suppliant for the Divine j ~ust.1m a pap~r bec.ause every . thm,, 1.n 
mel'cy sometimes turns into the instruc- s 1t does not smt ourselves. It is a very 
tpr of the Divine omniscience. The < tyrannical, overbearing temper that can 
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overlook no weaknesses of our brethren) that free men from danger. I have 
and fellowmen. known many young men of the finest 

But we prize the Quarterly be.cause it promise, !eel by the drinking habit into 
is independent, it speaks freely, it con- vice, ruin and early death. I ~ave known 
snlts the preconceived ideas of no one, such to become virtual parricides. I have 
but in l'estigates freely. Bro. Lard cer- known many tradesmen whom it has 

"'· tainly possesses superior abilities as a made bankrupt. I have known Sunday 
close, logico.l reasoner, and is a fresh,< scholars whom it has led to prison. I 
forcible and pungent writer. He always have known teachers, and even superin
mo.kcs himself unders tood, aud is usua.l- t enclents, whom it has dragged clown to 
ly an unusually sound and clear teaclier profligacy. I have known ministers of 
of the truths of the Christian religion. religion, in and out of the establishment, 
We hope our l:lrethren will at once aid of' high academic honors, of splendid 
Bro. Lard to continue the publication of eloquence, nay, of vast usefulness, whom 
the Quarterly. We neecl a publication it has fascinated and hurried over the 
that can give room for thorough and fnll precipice of public infamy, with their 
investigation of subjects without divid- eyes open, and gazing with horror upon 
ing the matter into weekly and monthly their fate. I have known men of the 
installments, which other periodicals are strongest and clearest intellect, and of 
forced to do, and which destroys much vigorous resolution, whom it has made 
of the force and interest of the investi- weaker than children and fools. I have 
gation. known gentlemen of refinement and 

The price of the Quarterly is $2 50 per taste whom it bas debased into brutes. 
annum in advance. It seems to me that I have know n poets of high ge::;ins 
no teacher of the Christia.n religion could whom it has bound in a bondage worse 
afford to do without it, were the price than the galleys, and ultimately cut 

>- doubled. Address M . E. Lard, Le:i.:ing- short their days. I have known states-
ton, Ky. men, lawyers and judges, whom it has 

killecl. I have known kind husbancls 
Danger of the Moderate Drinker. and fathers whom it has turned into 

'.l'he following passage is from an able monsters. I have known honest men 
argument in favor of temperance, by whom it has made villians. I have 
Edward Ba.rues., Esq., of Leeds, a mem- known elegant and Christian ladies 
ber of the British Parliament: whom it has convertecl into bloatecl sots. 

~ "The peculiar danger of intoxicating I s it not notorious that under the 
drinks is iu their extreme seductiveness, ravages of drunkenness the land 
as in the all but unconquerable strength mourns ?-that it is this which-I may 
of the drinking habit when once formed; ' almost say exclusively- fills our prisons, 
ancl their peculiar malignity is in their ' our wNk-houses, our lunatic asylums, 
being the parent or nurse of every kine! our dens of polution and hospitals
of crime, wickedness and suffering. which causes most of the shipwrecks, 

I say boldly that no man living, who tires, fatal accidents, crimes, outrages 
uses intoxicating drinks, is free from aucl suicides that load th'e columns of 
the danger of at least occasional, and if newspo.pers-which robs numberless 
occasional, ultimately of habitual excess. wives of a husbancl's affection and num
I have myself known such frightful in- berless children of a parent's fondness ; 
sto.nces of persons brought into captivity which strips thousands of homes of 
ti) the habit that there seems to be no every comfort, deprives scores of thou
charac~er, position, or ~ircumstances sands of children ot education, and al-
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most of bread, and turns them on the 
streets ; which leaves so many places of 
worship almost empty, and so many me
chanics' institutes languishing, while 
the pot ilouses are crowded; which 
brings down (it is estimated) sixty 
thousand of our population every year 
to a drunkard's grave? 

And of all the victims of intemperance 
be it remembered, there is not one who 
did not begin by moderate drinking, or 
who had the remotest idea, when he 
began that he should be lecl into excess. 

Honor Your Business. 
It is a good sign when a man is proud 

of his work or calling. · Yet nothing is 
more common than to hear men finding 
fault constantly with their particular 
business, and deeming themselves un
fortunate because fastened to it by the 

On the other hand, a man has power 
given to him to sh eel beauty ancl pleasure 
upon the homeliest toil, if he is wise. 
Let a man aclopt his business, and iden
tify it with his life, and cover it with 
pleasant associations, for Goel has giv. 
en us imagination, not alone to make 
some poets, but to enable all men to 
beatify homely things. Heart-vanish 
will cover up innumerable evils and 
defects. Look at the good things. 
Accept your lot as a man does a piece of 
ragged ground, ancl begin to get out the 
rock ancl roots, to deepen and mellow 
the soil, to enrich and plant it. There 
is something in the most forbidden avo
cation arouncl which a man may twine 
pleasant fancies, out of which he may 
develop au honest pride.-Jrish Evan
gelist. 

necessity of' gaining a livelihood. In Family Prayer, 
this spirit men fret, and laboriously Robert Hall, hearing some worldly-
destroy all their comfor in the work; or minded person object to family prayer 
they change their business, and go on as tak-ing up too much time, said that 
miserably, shifting from one thing to what might seem a loss will be more than 
another, till the grave or the poor house compensated by that spirit of obser
gives them a fast grip. But, while oc- vance this tends to produce. It serves 
casionally a man fails in life because he as au edge and border to preserve the 
is not in the place fitted for his peculiar web of life from 1mraveling. "The 
talent, it happens that ten times oftener curse of the Lord is in the house of the 
that failure results from neglect and wicked, but He blesseth the habitations 
eve~ contempt of an honest business. of the righteous." 
A man should put his heart into every-

thing that he does. There is not a pro- Wait, mother, befo'.re you speak harsh
fession that has not its peculiar cares ly to the little chubby rogue who has 
and vexations. No man will es~ape an- torn his apron and soiled his white Mar
noyance by changing business. No seilles jacket. He is only a child ancl 
mechanical business is altogether agree
able. Commerce, in its endless varities, 
is affected, like all other human pu1,suits, 

"mother" is _the sweetest au cl most sa
cred word in all the world to hi:µi. Nee
dle and thread and soap suds will repair 

with trials, unwelcome duties, and all damage now, but if you once teach 
spirit-tiring necessities. It is the very him to shrink from his mother, ancl hide 
wantonness of folly fo r a man to search away his childish faults, that damage 
put the frets and burdens of his calling, cannot .be repaired. 
and give his mind every day to a con-
sideration of them. They belong to 
human life. They are inevitable. Brood
ing, .then, only gives them strength. 

Narrowness of mind is often the cause 
of obstinacy; we clo not easily believe 
beyond what we see. 
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ALIEN DEPARTMENT. 

The Blessing Promised to Man.--No. 2. 
We have fonncl that Goel 'made a dis

tinct promise through Abraham to bless 
the world. What that blessing shall be 
Goel has not yet made known. He has 
only told us that the blessing shall come 
to the family of Abraham in the person of 
!I prophet like unto Moses, to whom he 
shall give his worcls. He has separated 
that family from the other fam ilies of 
the earth, and under hi~ own direct su
pervision is presel'Ying them a separate 
and distinct people. 

When the house of Jacob had become 
a mighty nation, and David was raiserl 
to be their King, Goel, under various 
figures and with different degrees of 
clearness, promised that he· would of 
David's royal lineage raise up a Prince 
to rule over his people Israel. 

\Ve call attention to a prophecy of 
Isaiah, in ii ch., 2cl verse : "It shall come 
to pass in ~he last clays, that the moun
tain of the Lorcl's house shall be estab
lished in the top of the mountains, and 
shall be exalted above the hills, and all 
nations shall flow into it. And many 
people shall go and say: Come ye, let 

· us go up to the mountain of the house 
of the Lord, to the house of the Goel of 
Jacob, and he will teach us of his ways, 
and we will walk 1n his paths: for out 
of Mount Zion shall go forth the Jaw, 
and the w0rcl of the Lord from J erusa
lenl." 

Here again is broug~t to view the idea 
that all nations shall be blessed. God 
as yet is blessing only the ~ouse of Ja
cob-the family of Abraham. As yet 
only one nation is permitted to approach 
t he mountain of the house of the Lord, 
or be tau)ihtiu his ways. Only one peo
ple walk in the paths of the Lord- but 

pie of different tribes, families and na
tionalities shall go up to the house of 
the Goel of Jacob, and God will teach all 
nations of his ways, and the taught will 
walk in the paths of God, ancl obey hi:s 
laws. Th·e condition precedent of this 
happy state of affairs is: "For out of 
Mount Zion shall go forth the Jaw and 
the word of the Lord from Mount Zion." 

We have in this Scripture not only the 
idea of the ·extension of the blessings of 
God through Abraham's seed to all the 
nations of th e earth, but the idea is also 
clearly conveyed that the institution of 
God is to be greatly exalted. "The 
n'iountain of the Lord's house shall be 
established in the tops of the mountains 
and shall be exalted above the hills," 
thus exhibiting its superiority above all 
the principalities, powers and kiugdo1)1S 
of the earth. An institution shall be es
tablished superior to all earth-born in
stitutions and kingdoms; superior even 
to God's own kingdom then in existence. 
The time of this exaltation and spread 
of Gocl's Institution is designated as in 
"the last clays." Without a more definite 
interpretation we would naturally cpn
clude that the last of the daysthen exist
ing order of affairs-the existence, rule 
and dominion of the exclusive privileges 
ancl rights of the one people-the Jews
in contradistinction to the time when the 
blessing shall be extended to all ·the 
families of the earth, through the family 
of Abraham. 

Another poin~gained in our search for 
the blessing is, that the law through 
which that blessing is to be enjoyed 
shall go forth out of Mount Zion and the 
Word of the Lord, connected with and 
shewing the condition of the bless
ing, from Jerusalem. 

The families of the earth then are here 
not only directed to the seed of Abra-

t he time is foretold, when all nations ham as the people through whom the 
shall flow unto the mountain of the blessing to the world is to be developed, 
house of the Lord- and its blessing no but they are definitely directed to Mount 
longer c.smfined to one family, many peo- Zion as the place where the seal and 
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signet of Divine authority must be af- eDjoy the blessiDgs in this institution 
fixed to the Law, and J e rusalem as the save through a cliligebt obedience to its 
place whence the word of the Lord or laws. "Every soul that wm- not hear 
the conditions of the blessing are to go that P rophet shall be destroyed from 
forth. The "last days" the time when among the people." 
these things are to occur. While we may not follow the family of 

We may patiently and trustingly abide Abraham away from Jerusalem with the 
at Jernsalem until the coming of" the expectation of fincling the blessing de-
last days." During our waiting here the veloped, yet we may, in their bondage 
family of Abraham will be carried from and captivity in a foreign land, when the 
Jerusalem into Babylon as captives-we promise of blessings in their outward 
need not follow them there. The bless- condition seems to have completely fail-
ing must come through the seed of ed, find the clem'est teachings, and the 
Abraham--it must be made known first brig htest visions of their future glory . ·-<_ 

at Jerusalem. Abraham's family must and happiness presented to them, to en
again return to Jerusalem or the prom- courage and strengthen their faith in 
ise of God will fail. So "tarry at J eru- their lowly condition. We, then, call 
salem" becomes the watchword of those attention to the lessons presented to us 
seeking the blessing of Heaven even in the visions of Daniel, seen by him 
from the clays of Isaiah. These are Di- while a captive in Babylon. God shows 
vine pointers directing the human family to the mightiest monarch of earth how 
forward to the development of the weak are the strongest of empires com-
promised blessing. The prophecies are 
replete with instructions preparing the 
world for the reception of that blessing, 
by placing the ruin, devastation and cle
struction of the earthly kingdoms in 
contrast with the beneficent fruits, the 
peaceful working, and the final glorious 

pared with his people even in a captive 
and downcast state. 

Second Series. 

DIALOGUE NO. IX. 

HUMANISM. 

triumph of the institution of Goel. One Present : Presbyterian Baptist, Meth
nation after anotheris'brougllt in review odist and Christian. The three fo rmer 
by the P.i·ophets. The shortlived pros- heretofore represented by orthodoxy. 
perity, oppressive and destructive rule ; Pres. You have macle gross charges 
the ·bloocly ancl final ruin of each aud against the orthodox faith. You should 
ev.ery one are clearly pointed out, and be more mild. 
man is directed to the institution of God Chris. Notwithstanding, that so many ; 
as the only ark of safety to the ruined good persons have embraced the doc-
denizens of earth. 

The Prophets not only point out the 
ruin of all these earthly institutions that 
man may learn to put his trust in none 
of them, but that he may learn to es. 
teem Gael's institution alone as worthy 

trine, I do contend that there is not a 
Gospel truth in the whole system. 

Pres. Is ~t not true that Adam by 
transgression brought death into the 
world, ancl that Christ snft'erecl death to 
redeem mankind from that death? 

of his confidence and service. They also Chris. Those truths belong to the 
reveal and reiterate the t ruth again and Gospel of the Son of God, not to or. 
again, that no unclean thing shall be 
found in the Lord's highway of holiness, 
but only the redeemed of the Lord shall 
walk there. In other words, no one can 

thocloxy. 
Pres. That is the doctrine which the 

advocates of orthodoxy teach, any way. 
Chris. So do Catholics, Universalists 
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and Mormons teach the same; yet those ism, than to Mormonism or to Mohain-
truths do not belong to either of their 
systems. Those truths, like all other 
Gospel. truths, are hundreds of years 
older than either of those systems ; 

medanism. 
Meth. We teach the Gospel truth any 

way. 
Chris. Do you teach it as Methodists 

while some of those systems are a thou- or Christians? 
"'" sand years older than modern ortho- Meth. As Christians. 

doxy. And according to the same rule Chris. Then you have no use tor 
we here boldly declare that there is Methodism. 
not a single Gospel truth in Methodism, Pres. We teach Christianity as Pres-
Presbyterianism, Baptism, or any otb,er byterians, for Presbyterianism is Christ-
human-ism. ianity. 

Meth. We do not preach the birth, Chris. Can any one be saved outside 
life, death and resurrection of a gracious of Christianity? 
Savior, then? Pres. Of course not. 

Chris. That truth was preachecl five Chris. Can no one be saved outside of 
hundred years· before . the existence of j ~resbyterianis.m .? .If so, Presbyterian
the grand-mother of Methodism, (Ro- ism is not Chnstiamty. 
manism) and fifteen hundred years be- Pres. Our system is taken from the 
fore the mother of Methodism (Es pico- Bible, any way. 
palianism) existed, and seventeen hun- Chris. Then your "pa1·t shall be taken 
clred years before Methodism was con- from the Book of Life." (See Rev. xxii: 
ceived in the mind of man; and is no 19.) If you took your system from the 
more a truth of Methodism than of Bible you robbed us of it; for the Bible 
Mormonism; consequently, when the cloes not contain any part of it now. If 
advocates of either system teach it they you try to avoid that horn of the dilem-

>- only borrow it from the Gospel of ma, by saying that you have only added 
Christ. a few non-essentials to distinguish your 

Meth. I take issue with you. That different churches, then all the plagues 
truth is a truth of Methodism; we have written in the Book of God shall be add-
always taught that truth. ed to you. (See Rev. xxii: 18.) 

Chris. Is it necessary for a man to Meth. We neither add to or take from, 
believe in the birth, life, death and re- for our creed is the Bible. 
surrection of Christ in order to the sal
vation of his soul? 

Meth. Of course. No infidel will be 
saved. 

Chris. Will not a man be damned for· 
rejecting the Bible? Will any one be 
damned for rejecting eithei: one of your 
creeds? 

Chris. Is it necessary for a man to Pres. All our churches combined con-
believe in Methodism in order to the stitute the Church of Christ, and our 

salvation of his soul? common creed is the Bible. 
Chris. TheJi, as ~o one is promised 

Meth. Of course not. Good Baptists salvation outside the Church of Christ, 
and Presbyterians wlll be saved. 

Then the truth of Christ's birth, life, 
death and resurrection is no part of 
Methodism. Now, according to the 
same rule, I defy you to mention one 
single Gospel , truth that belougs any 
more to Methodism, or any other human-

of course, no one can be saved who is 
not Methodist, Presbyterian and Baptists 
all combined. And if the Bible is your 
common creed, what are your disciplines 
and confessions of faith but additions to 
the W orcl of God, your "common creed?' 

Pres. You have repeatedly admitted 
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that there are good, zealous Christians byterianism, etc., is made up of non-es
among the members of tne various cle- sentials-that it is not essential to re
nominations. ceive any of them in order to salvation-

Chris. So there are. But the Bible that a Baptist, who denies the whole of 
made them so, and every truth they Methodism or · Presbyterianism, will be 
teach is of God; while their isms are saved. Why, then, have you aclcled these 
only clogs which Satan has thrown in non-esse11tial isms to the Word of God? 
their way. In orcler to prevent them, as Bapt. There arc certain truths of 
far as possible, from running the Christ- Methotlism, etc., which we all receive in 
ian race, and wearing the crown. Now 
obsene what we have developed in 
this lesson : 

1st. That no human system contains a 
Gospel truth. 

2nd. That belief in none of them is 

common, Lor in8tance, the atonement. 
Chris. The truth concerning the 

atonement, belongs no more to Metho
dism, etc., than it does to Mormonism, 
etc., as we have before shown. 

Now, to sum up the whole matter, 
essential to salvation. Goel, in His infinite mercy an cl wisdom, 

3rd. That they neither in whole, nor gave to mankincl a system ot redemp
in part, constitute the Church ot Christ. tion, according to which they were to 

4th. That they are only clogs to the "hold fast the form of sound words de-
progress of the Christian. livered them." In obeying which they 

5th. That they stand in the way of the would, in the words of inspiration, 
conversion of the world. 

Then why not forsake them as the 
ofispring of the son of perdition ? 

Pres. I now deny that we have taken 
anything from God's Word. Neither 
have we added anything to His Word. 

Chris . Then what of the doctrine of 

"speak the same things," being "per
fectly joined together in the same mind 
and in the same judgment." Which 
God, in His infinite wisdom, know, could 
only accomplish that for which His 
clear Son, on the eve of the most ter
rible death, prayed so fervently for ; 

total hereditary depravity, which, in re- namely: "That His Disciples might be 
gard to little children, would represent one, even as He and His Father were 
the Kingdom of Heaven as a place of one, that the world might believe that 
total depravity! And which would rep- His Father ~ent Him, knowing that the 
resent Jesus Christ as totally deprav- world coulC( never be converted or 
eel, as He was made in all things like saved. Short of this perfect union on 
unto His brethren the seed of Abraham. the part of His professed followers, the 
(See Heb. ii: 14-17.) This should sure- Lord delivered them a creed, confession 
ly be sufficiept, to say nothing of the of faith, prayer book, discipline, a form 
contradiction of God's Word in the doc- of sound words-the Bible-which they 
trine of "justification by faith only,'' were to "hold fast" under the most 
an cl the perversion of His Word in the terrible penal~ies. 
whole mourner's beµch rE:vival system. He !ormecl them, thereby, into one 

Meth. We do not unclerstancl our body into which, alone, they were to re
creeds to contradict the Word of God. main under the most terrible penalties. 

Chris. You try to bend the Word of i But men in their superior wisdom I 
God to your creeds; otherwise, why do ! treating " the wisdom of Goel as foolish
y.ou defend your creeds in their op~osi- j ness" ! ! have formed several hundred 
t10n to the Word of Goel? Besides, l creeds for as many hundred bodies!! ! 
you admit that your whole church dis- which even themselves are forced- to ad
cipline in relation to Methodism, Pres- mit, are founded on mere "non-essen-

· ~ 

" 
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tials ! ! J ! According to the wisdom of 
God, to what conclusion can we arrive, 
but that these non-essential human 
creeds are the inve!ltion of the father of 
lies, in order to separate and distract 
the children of God; so as to defeat, 
thereby, the entire design of the cruci
fixion and resurrection of the Lord of 
glory in relation to the conversion or 
salvation of the world. 

I love the Lord's Children, and hope 
that the spirit of compromise-the 
Devil-may not obscure a particle of 
God's truth in representing such expo
sitions of the schemes of his Satanic 
Majesty as rashness on the part of your 
humble servant. JOHN. 

The Bright Side-
God doth chequer in his providences, 

white ancl black, as the pillar of' cloud 
had its light side and dark. Look on 
the light of thy estate ; who looks on 
the dark side of a landscape ? Suppose 
thou art cast in a lawsuit, there is a 
dark side; yet thou hast some land left, 
there is the light side. Thou bast sick
ness in thy body, there is the clark side ; 
but grace in thy soul, there is the light 
side. Thou hast a child taken away, 
there is the dark side; thy husband 
lives, there is the light side. 

God's providences in this life are va
rious, represented by those speckled 
horses among the myrtle trees, which 
were red and white, Zech. 1 : 8 ; mer
cies and afllic_J;ions are interwoven ; Goel 
cloth speckle his work. 0, saith one, 
"I want such a comfort; " but weigh 
all thy mercies in the balance, and that 
will make thee content. Look on the 
light side of your conrlition and then all 
you discontent will easily be dispersed; 
do not brood upon your losses, but 
ponder upon your mercies. What! 
wouldst thon have no cross at all? 
vVhy should one man think to have all 
good things when he himself is goocl 
but in part? Wouldst thou have no 

evil about thee, who hast so much evil 
in thee? Thou are not hilly sanctified 
in this lj.fe, how then ihinkest thou to 
b,e fully satisfied? Never look for per
fection of contentment till there be per
fection ef grace.-TVatson . . 

Evil Gossip. 
I have known a country society which 

withered away all to nothing under the 
dryrot of gossip only. Friendships, 
once as /firm as granite, clissolvecl to 
jelly, and then run away to water, only 
bec;,,use of this ; love, that promised a 
future as encluriug as .Heaven and as 
stable as truth, evaporated into a morn
ing mist that turned to a clay's long 
tears, only because of this; a father 
and son were set foot to foot with the 
fiery breath. of an anger that wonlcl 
never cool again between them, only 
because of this; and a husbancl and his 
young wife, each straining at the heater! 
leash which in the beginning had been 
the golden bondage of a' Goel-blessed 
love, sat mournfully by the side of the 
grave where all their love and all their 
joy lay buried, and only because of this. 
I have seen faith transformed to mean 
doubt, hope give place to grim despair, 
and charity take on itself the features 
of black malevolence, all because of the 
spell-words of scandal and the magic 
mutterings of gossip. Great crimes 
work great wrong, ancl the cleeper trage
dies of human life spring from its larger 
passions; but woeful and most mourn
ful are the uncatalogued tragedies tbttt 
issue from gossip anc1 detract.ion ; most 
mournful the shipwreck often made of 
noble natures ancl lovely lives by the 
bitter wincls and dead salt waters of 
slander. So easy to say, yet so hard to 
disprove-throwing on the innocent all 
the burden and the strain of clemonstrat
ino- their innocence, and punishing them 
as

0 

guilty, if unable to pluck on~ the 
stings they never see, ancl to s_1len~e 
words they never hear-gossip 1s 
the crnelest weapon man has ever forgecl 
for his brother's hurt.- All the Year 
Round. 
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Remember-Forget. 

.Ah, ponder no longer 
With vain regret, 

O'er memories gloomy, 
With t ear drops wet; 

For sighs cannot lighten 
'.l'he clouds overcast, 

Nor pinings e'er brighten 
Hopes clead with the past. 

'.l'hey but darken the shadows, 
And crush out the light, 

And leave as ·thou gazest, 
More desolate night; 

'.l'hen mourn thou no longer, 
Nor vainly regret; 

Arise, be thou stronger, 
E'en learn to forget. 

Remembering only 
'.l'hat where thou didst s tray, 

Some birds made sweet music. 
'.l'o g ladclen thy way--

Some swe et flowers were blooming 
'.l'he foul weeds among, 

'.l'heir richest perluming, 
Broadcast freely fiung. 

Hoare! each glance of affection, 
Each word love-arrayed : 

Let the frowning and harshness 
In oblivion fade. 

Forget not to treasure 
Each good thou has met, 

But the wrong in they measure 
Remember- Forg:et. 

Food for ihe Lambs. 

"Be not overcome of evil, but overcome evil with 
good." -Paul to the Romans . 

with g1,1n in hand, he took a suitable po
sition. Not long after , the thid made 
his appearance and began thumpiug the 
water-melons. '.l'he mau ran when hail
ed, and old Bro. R. "pulled down" 
on him and filled him full qf shot ." 

M. And you say he r eally hit him? 
P. "Hit him! yes, and that is not all, 

he came near killing him. I think h e 
ser ved him right; I would have done 
the same thing. What do you think 
about it? Some people censure him 
for it." 

M. Do you and old Bro. R. not claim 
to be followers of Jes us Christ? 

P. "Certainly we do." 
M. Ah, well, just tell ine then, sir, 

what. act of our Savior you follow, or 
old Bro. R ., when yo u shoot a man for 
simply stealing a few water-melons? 
What command do you obey; what les
son of Christ's instruction do you ob
serve? 

P. "Well, what should h e have done 
i with this man ? " 

M. Was this thief doing evil? 
P. "Certainly he was, and he ought to 

be punished for it." 
M. Admit that. But show me where 

the saints of Goel are commanded to 
overcome evil with punishment? 

P. " ''.l'is not in the Bible in so many 
words." 

M. Well s)low it, in more or less, any 
or many words? 

P. "Well, look. here, what would you 
do with such a man? " 

M . I cannot tell what I would, but can 
clearly point out what I should do, in 

Hiding along one clay I fe ll in com- case this man was doing evil; and I 
p any with a preacher, and the following think you can answer if you will con
conversation took place: sent to take, for a guide, that book from 

P . 11 Have yon heard about old Bro. R. which we ar e to learn the Lord's will ; 
shooting a man in his water-melon be corrected, reproved and ins tructed in 
patch." 

M. 11 No sir, I have not." 
P. "Well, ' tis actually so. 

right eousnes6. Let us try. Here is e vil. 
How does Paul say overcome evil ? 

Some one P . 11 I know just as well as you do, sir, 
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that Paul says, overcome evil with good; ~ answer you by asking you a question. 
but what! are we just to sit still and let i God commands, "do good for evil." 
these abominable thievt:s steal every- ~ Here is a man doing you e'jil; stealing 
thing we have?" ~your mule; he may bring your family to 

M. My dear friend, in the first place a i want; you can kill him ; save your 
few water-melons are surely not all that $ mule; but then you will disobey God. 
a man has. Then, again, suppose these ~ Which now will you do? Take the 
two evils were presented : to lose all l sword of the Spirit or the shot gun, do 
you have or clisobey God; which would i goo cl to this man or evil, try to save him 
you take? l or kill him, to suffer or gain, to see!i: 

P. "That is not a fair question, besides 
1 
your own or anoth1::r's wealth. 

you do not tell me what is to become of! P. "If I was to find a man with my 
the country if wicked man are let i mule, I can very quick tell what I would 
alone ? " ~ do ; I would shoot him. 

M. The powers that be, are a terror to ! I s it astonishing we have a nation of 
the evil and are fo r the punishm~nt ori warlike Christians, so called, when they 

. I 

evil-cloers,such as this water-melon thief $ have t eachers, wilfully, persistently and 
and others. Remember this. But the i obstinatelyblincl. Little lambs, are you 

I 
work of the saints-the light of the ~pe1fectly willing to_ take Goel'~ Word_ as 
world and salt of the earth-is to illu- i the rule of practice and guide to ms
mii+e the path of the benighted, to open ~ trnction in righteousness, that you may 
their eyes, to ttun them from darkness i be perfect, thoroughly fnrnished to every 
to light and from the power of Sat;n i good work? then overcome ~vil witl.l 
unto Goel, to visit the wiclow and the l goocl. Stu,dy the word. 
orphans, the sick and those in prison ; i THE LITILE MAN. 

to clothe the n11ked, f~ed the hungry, l 
support th e weak and feeble minded 
and keep himself unspotted from the l 
world; but not to kill, punish and 
avenge. 

P. "But, I'll tell you, sir, 'self-preser
vation is the first law of nature.'" 

M. ~ do not know which one of the 

Recipe for Happiness. 
Just wealth enough to keep away 

Of want the direfnl scene ; 
Just health enough to gild the day, 

And make life's course serene ; 
Virtue enough to act that part 

Which is devoid of sin ; 
laws of nature it is. I do know it is not i Courage enough to ask the heart, 
the first, seconcl, third or It.st law of the i "Art thou secure within?" 

I 
New Testament. It is not the law by ! 
which Christ was governed when he 1 German Ladies and FamilieR. 
offered himself on Calvary's cross. Nor i A short time since, I attended a fair 
the one which Paul observed when he I given by the Crown Princess of P russia, 
counted all things loss for Christ's sake 1 the daughter of Queen Victoria, in her 
and riskecl all for Heavenly glory and ! palace, for the benefit of the wounded 
our good. ! soldiers of the late ';Var, ancl saw her 

P. "Suppose a thief had your only i and a number of Baronesses, Countesses 
mule, ancl was making off with it; the ~ and court ladies, and had on opportuni
animal, too, npon which your family cle- 1 ty of observing closely their style of 
pend for subsistence, what would you ) dress ; and I do not hesitate to say that 
clo?" . l I have often seen lacl ies at the South, 

M. I cau.not tell you what ! would do, I with moclerate fortunes, dressecl far 
but very clearly what I shoiilcl do. I'll ~ more expensively than they were. A 
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few tlays ago, I accidentally heard of girls al'e trained to make goocl house
the Crown Princess refusing to pur- keepers and goocl wives. In the best 
chase certain ar ticles which she really 
needed, because they cost too much. 
Auy fashio~able la-ly at the South would 
gladly buy these articles at double the 
sum for which they were offered to the 
Crown P rincess. I could write much 
more o:i this subject, but these simple 

families, servants very seldom wait on 
the t<Lble- not even when guests are in-
vited. 

I took tea, not long since, at the house 
of a Baroness, with a large party, ancl 
not a servant was seen. The Baroness 
made tea after we were seated at the 

statements will enable you to form some table, with a convenient and elegant ap
idea of the manner in which ladies dress paratus prepared for the purpose, and 
in Berlin, the capital city of Prussia. two beautiful young ladies, a niece of 
The idea of economy ancl neatness in the Baroness ancl a friend, passed around 
regarcl to dl'ess, which an American 
yqung lady would inevitably receive by 
spending a year in Berlin, would be 

the table and served the guests. 
On a certain occasion, I called on a 

wealthy family, and was received by the 
well worth the amount of money re- lady of the house, who told me that her 
quired to defray her expenses, if she two daughtei;.s were in the kitchen cook
were benefited in no other way what- ing. They were both to be married 
ever. I have noticed tlm,t in German soon, and a professional cook had been 
families, family government is very employed to come three times a week, 
strict; compared with tlle theory and to give them lessons in the art of cook
practice in America on this subject, I ing, and initiate them fully into all its 
may say, extremely rigid. The rules mysteries. In five minutes, one of these 
and regulations are few, but they are young ladies came into the parlor to see 
enforced on all occasions and unrler all me, neatly dressei:l, and conversed with 
circumstances. Unque~tioning submis- me in beautiful English. 
sion to parental authority, lies at the A thorough acqnaintance with clomes
foundation of this government. Cilild- tic economy is considered an ingispen
ren are taught to entertain the highest sable qualification in a young lady for 
respect for superiors and for age. It is tile married life. In addit ion to all this, 
beautiful to see the respectful manner mothers teach their daughters that oue 
in which they deport themselves in the of their chief duties after marriage, is 
presence of theil' superiors and olcler to strive to make their husbands com
persons. They are also invariably fortable and happy. \Vhen a German 
polite to strangers. A few weeks ago, a husband comes to his home, at the close 
friend and myself made an excursion on of a clay of toil and anxiety, his wife 
foot into the country, and we were sur- receives him with a smile, arranges his 
prised at the genuine politeness of the arm-chair, bring him his study-gown and 
poor peasants and their children. Every slippers, places before him refreshments, 
peasant and child we met, saluted us in gets him a cigar, and while he eats and 
the kindest manu~r possible, and readily smokes, converses with him in the most 
and pleasantly answered our questions. entertaining manner, about the events 
Children are early taught to be incl us- of the clay. What will your lady friends 
trious &ncl self-reliant. They are not say about this picture of domestic life 
allowed to call serv;mts to do for them in Germany ?-Rev. R . M. Senders. 
things which they can easily clo for 
themselves. Every boy is trained for Use what faith you possess and it will 
some business or profession, and the increase. 

,,. 
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Politeness of Paul. voice, and nothiu~ but calm memory re-
An old poet has quaintly called Jesus mains to rec~pitulate her virtues ancl 

"the first true gentleman that ever good deeds, affection, like a flower beat· 
breathed." Paul's politeness, too, must en to the ground by a rud e storm, raises 
not be overlooked, compounded as it up her head and smiles amidst her 
was of dignity nnd deference. It ap- tears. Round that idea, ns .we have 
peared in the mildness of th\' manner in said, the mind clings with fond affec
which he delivered his most startling tion ; and even when the earlier period 
and solemn me sages, both to Jews and of our loss forces memory to be silent, 
heathens ; in his graceful salutations; fancy takes the plac.e of rememorance, 
in his winning reproofs- the "excellent and twines the image of our departed 
oil which did not break the head; " in parent with a garland of graces, ancl 

C the delicacy ot his allusions to his beauties, and virtues, which we doubt 
claims and services; and, above all, in not that she possessed, and which imag
the calm, self-possessed and manly atti- ination never tires of dwelling upon. 
tude he nssumecl before the rulers of 
his people and Roman authorities. In 
the language of Peter and John to their 
judges, there is an abruptnes~ savoring 

The ScriptUI·e. 
The Scripture is the sun, the Church 

is the clock, whose hand points us to, 
of their rude fisherman life and fitter for and whose sound tells the hour of the 
the rough echoes of the Lake of Galli
lee, than for the tribunals of power. 
But Paul, while equally bold and decid
ed, is far more gracious. He lowers his 
thunderbolt before his adversary ere he 
launches it. His shrift is "polished" as 
well as powerful. His words to King 
Agrippa-" I would to Goel that not 
·only thou, but also all that hear me this 
day, were both alniost and altogether 
such as I am except these bonds "- are 
the most chivalrous utterances recorded 
in his tory. An angel could not bend 
more gracefully, or assume an attitude 

~ of more exalted courtesy. 

One's Mother. 
Around the memory of one's mother the 

clay. The sun we know to be sure, and 
regularly constant in its motion: the 
clock, as it may fall out, may go too fast 
or too slow. We are wont to look at 
and listen to the clock, to know the 
time of day ; bnt, where we find the 
variation sensible, we believe the sun 
against the clock, not the clock against 
the sun. As, then, we would conclemn 
him of much folly, that should profess to 
trust the clock rather than the sun, so 
we cannot but justly tax the miscreclu
lity of those who will rather trust to 
the Church than to the Scripture.-
Bishop Hall . 

Our School Daily Visitor. 
The March number of this periodical 

rr.ind of mnu clings with fond affection. is fnll of instructive reading for our 
It is the first clear thought stnmped young friends . It is one of the best 
upon ou r infant hearts, when yet soft papers we have seen, for the children. 
and capable of receiving the most pro- $ l 25 per year. 
found impressions, and all after-feelings 
are m~re or less light in comparison. The Ladies Christian Monitor for 
Our passions and our wilfulness may March, is on our table, and has been 
lead us far from the object of our filial read with much pleasure, as it always 
love; we may become wild, headstrong is. We commend it to our sisters. 
and angry at our counsels or opposition, Price, $1 per year. Address Mrs. l\I M. 
but when death has still eel her monitory B. Goodwin, Indianapolis, Ind. 
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Obituaries. 
Died, on the 23d of F~bruary, 1868, 

Miss Sarah Ann Watson, daughter of 
Bro. L. H. and Sister Lethea Watson, 
aged 17 j ears and 27 clays. 

Her clisease, (which only lasted six
teen clays) was dropsy of the chest. 
8he died in the· triumphs of faith, re
joicing that, although she had the good 
example of a kind father and mother 
and hacl not obeyed the Gospel, yet her 
life was spared until she saw the pro
priety of cloing so. Her case should 
prompt those who may be convinced of 
the truth of the Gospel, not to procrasti
nate, but to obeyjwhile they have oppor
tunity granted them; for all may not be 
blessed with opportunity as she was. 
The circumstances attending her obe
dience was as follows: Through the so-

ti ves and friends, all ready to say : Dear 
Sarah thou art gone; thy lovely fea
tures, thy pleasant smiles and sweet 
countenance have gone from us forever, 
But blessed be Goel, we believe thou art 
happy. . W. C. HUFFMAN. 

NEAR CASTALIA.N SPRINGS, TENN. 

NEAR EVERGRJl:EN, T EXAS, i 
February, 13, 1868.~ 

Deai· Bro. Lipscomb : I feel it.my d1ity 
to write you the death of my mother 
who fell asleep in Jesus, on the 24th of 
June 1867. 

She was a good Christian mother, a 
faithful and obedient wife, whose hus
band, but for the hope of meeting her in 
sweet Heaven, woulcl be comple·tely un
clone. She was faithful in her attention 
to the sick ; even during the midnight 
hours she would be found at the bed-

licitations of some of our neighoors I side of the sick, adruinisterin-g ~r 

delivered a discourse, at Bro. Watson's wants. She, it was, who clasped her 
house, on remission of sins, on Friday 
night the 7th of February. After I had 
left for home, Sarah Ann told them she 
got her consent to obey the Gospel just 
as we sang the last verse of thie song ; 
:md if there hau been another verse 

' sung she would have come forwarcl and 
made the confession. In less than three 
hours afte rwards she was taken so vio
lently ill that her father sent for a physi
cian, but she continued to get worse 
until Monday, (the 10th) at which time 
I took her confession and immersed her; 
at her request we met at her father's 
house, the next- Lord's clay, and she pa.r
took of the Bread and Wine. She then 
said she was ready to go home to 
Heaven. She, however, seemed to get 
much better, and lived until the next 
Lord's day. On the morni ng of the 23d, 
at about;s o'clock, she [1,tf'ectionatelytook 
the pm·ting;hand of her dear parents ancl 
other relations, ,and breathe cl her life out 
as sweetly as if she had been going to 
sleep. Her funeral was attencled on 
Monday 2·tth, notwithstanding it was a 
rainy day, by a very large crowd of rela-

arms around my neck and cried "Stay 
away from the war!' Yes, my fond 
mother, her clear face I will see no more 
on this mundane sphere ; but I hope to 
meet hf:r in Heaven, where war will be 
no more. .She left m[l,ny friends and re
latives to mourn her loss; or, perhaps, 
better to say, her gain. 

Yours in hopes of' eternal life, 
GEO. W. WILLIAMS. 

Died, at his residence, on Jernigan 
Creek, Hopkins county, Texas, our much 
beloved an_!i highly esteemed brnther, J. 
S. 8helton, who has sustained a Christ
ian char, cter, unimpeachable, in this 
country for the last sixteen years. 

Bro. Shelton was born in Kentucky, 
J une 18th, A. D. 1828; came to this 
country about the year 1850, and died 
the 7th of December, 1867. He was an 
able advocate of primitive Christianity. 
He leaves a wife ancl six childr n, and 
many friends, to mourn his loss; but 
mourn not as those who have no hope. 
May his conduct through life serve as an 
example Jor all who are left to mourn 
his loss, is the prayer of an affectionate 
brother. E . F. BEAIWEN. 
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Masons, Ocld-rellows. etc. 
Bro. Lispcornb: Your correspondent 

"F," in N. 9, vol. 10, takes me to t<1.sk 
pretty severely, for a supposed wrong in 
me. 

His remarks are all founcled on the 
presumption that I still remain in the 
human institution referred to, and that I 
am th:rowing out for a bicl from the 
Chm·cii. This I take to be his stand
point, and arises alone from his not 
having read my article-on this subject 
- with any care or attention . He says 
he is "surprised that sensible men, who 
say they have thought much upon cer
tain subjects, appear to be convinced 
that a given course "is right," and yet 
act in a way that they cannot but pro
nounce, to be wrong." He says further, 
that " our correspondent, J. T. P., of 
Texas," " admits it to be right, that we 
should unite all our time, money and en
ergies, to support the {)hurch. Yet he 
looks to some human society for the 
buri&l of himself and wife, the nursing 
of them when sick," etc. 

Now what coul.i have led the brother 
to this conclnsion.I cannot see, unless as 
above stated, for my article very plainly 
states that I h.i.ve found it wrong to be
long to these societies, and that I have 
determined to devote all my time, mon
ey and energies to the Church. This I 
kav(j done, and will clo. I have with-

drawn from the human society refeuecl 
to, and did so irnrnediately, when con
vinced it was wrong to belong to it. I 
am now paying what was formerly my 
regular Lodge clues to the Church. I 
have cut .loose from all dependence 
upon the Loclgc, and with perfect confi
dence in God to take care of myself, my 
wife ancl my children, I am now doing 
all I can-as I said in my former article 
- in my humble way, to restore the an
cient order of things. Is this plain 
enough for the ,brother? 

I have already realized the fact re
ferred to by the brother, viz: That "the 
time, money and labor given to these 
societies h~ve au been taken from the 
Church. But while I realized this fact, 
and also acted upon it, I sought to call 
the attention of the Church to another 
important fact, to-wit: That the Church 
is- in a great measure-to blame fo1' the 
existence of said societies. The Church 
was designed to supercecle all societies, 
in point- of benevolence ancl cha:·ity, 
and had she acted up to this design, 
there had never been a place for these 
human societies. 

Auel now let the Church realize her 
duty in this matter; Jet brotherly love 
and kindness prevail; let charity abound; 
make the Church a bright and shining 
light in this worlclof s in, and the time is 
not far distant when these human so 
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cieties shall crumble into insignificance. 
The Church abounding in good works; 
holding forth her arms of charity and 
benevolence, shall soon triumph over 
every obstacle ; the kingdoms of this 
worlcl shall soon become the kingdoms 
of our Lord and Saviot· Jesus Christ, 
while love, peace and harmony shall 
prevail in every heart. 

In the hope of a better world, 
Yours, 

J. T. P. 
IlUNTSVILLE, TEXAS, March 4, '68. 
Our brother,/. T. P., simply person

ated the Christians who had gone into 
these. worlctly organizations when he 
said, "if you will make the Church what 
it ought to be,'' etc. Our brother F., in 
reference to them, simply personatecl the 
same when he asked, why say "you in
tending to convey the idea that the re 
was jnst as much obligation resting 
upon Christians who were in the socie
ties as those out of them to make the 
church what it should be." The obliga
tion of making the Church a living, ac
tive power in relieving the distresses, 
afllictions, and necessities of the suffer
ing, rests upon every member a.like . 
And every one should fee l under obliga 
·tion to do all in his power to promote 
efficiency in that work regardless of 
what others do or fail to do. 

Purity of Speech. 

[CONTINUED.] 

D. L. 

I have noticed the idea, that an im
pure or improper use of what we gen
erally call "Scriptural words," that is 
wo rds of ou r Common Version, affects 
the purity of our dialect in t :1e same 
way that the use of improper words not 
used in the Scriptures. On all Scriptu
ral themes we should strive to ob
tain the pure idea, and communicate 
that in tlle best adapted terms for the 

living dialect; not using obsolete words, 
nor an anti<;_uated style. Why is it-
after all the labors of A. Campbell, and 
his faithful assistants, to give a pure 
version of the New Testament-that the 
Common Version, with all its errors, 
and contemptible stye, is yet used? Is 
it to cater to the ignorant that this is 
done? In attempting to please men (the 
captious of any tiv1e) we cease to be 
the servants of Christ. What an Apos-
tle might do, under a commission from 
the Lord, as a herald and teacher for the 
establishment of Christianity in the -
world, is not for any one to attempt now, 
without any commission, any authority 
whatever from the Lord "to do" what 
Apostles, as Apostles were cominctnded 

to clo. What they hacl in "earthen ves
sels," we can only have in their writings, 
apd there is the "form of sound or pure 
words." For long years the "Bible 
Union" was at work trying Co produce a 
pure version of the New Testament. 
That it has given a better one than the 
common I do not doubt, from the works 
of the Union, I have. But I have never 
seen their completed work. But I ask, 
is it better than A. Campbell's Family 
Testament? A work that I regard as 
the best Christian family library in our 
language, as far as I have seen . H. T. 
Anderson's work I have not seen, but 
from extracts from it, I would venture 
to pronounce it much better than the 

~ 
Common Version. Christian brethren,let 
us select one of these three vers ions, or 
such portions of the three as are truest 
to the original, for a standard "school 
book," and uniform use in the congrega
tions for worship. I am satisfied that 
many words of the Common Version 
ought not to be used by Christians at all, 
because the ideas commonly conveyed 
by them are untrue. A loose method of 
speaking on highly important themes is 
a highly mischievous one, as it must per
petuate errors that might be blotted out 

purpose, that we can select from our by the use of pure words, or words on 
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such themes as convey no other than the true God, before the adYentof Christ, 
the pure idea of the Greek. We will or the Jewish Church. 
here try the word "Church," so common 8th. The body of clergy, or ecclesias
in the mouth of every partizan : I may tics, in distinction from tbe laity. Hence 
say with all parties . I will g ive the ac- ecclesiastical authority. 
ceptations of the word in full from N. 9th. An assembly of sacred rulers 
Webster's unabriclged dictionary. convened in Ch~·ist's name to execute 

Church. n. (its derivation follows,) His laws. 1 

then he gives, 10th. The collective body of Christ-
lst. A. house consecrated to the wor- ians, who have made a public profess

ship of Goel, among Christians ; the ion of the Christian religion, and who 
Lord's house. This seems to be the are united under the same pastor; in 
original meaning of the word. The distinction from those who belong to 
Greek Ekklesia, from ekkaleo--to call the same parish or ecclesiastical socie
out or call together, denotes an assembly ty, but have made no profession of their 
or collection. But kiiriacos- kuriacon, 
are from kurios, Lord, a term applied by 
the early Christians to Jesus Christ ; and 

fai th. 

How clo you feel reader? Do you ac
cept this wore! church with its ten defi-

the house iu which they worshiped was nitions, as here given, as a pure repre
namecl from that title. So kitriaca sig- sentative, or as expressing clearly ancl 
nifies church goods ; and and kuriakee purely the id eas attached by Luke to the 
hemern, the Lord's day. word Ekklesia. Now, if this word church 

2nd. The" collective body" of Chris- does not express the idea, and no more, 
tians, or of those who profess to believe that was expressed by Luke through the 
in Christ, and acknowledge him to be word Ekklesia, then we should not use 
the Savior of mankind. it. But if the idea of the two words is 

In this sense the church is sometimes identical ; where are we? Where a re 
called the Catholic or Universal Church. the sects of Christeuclom? I s it not oe-
(An id ealistic collection this .) 

3d. The eolleetiye body of s.aints iu 
Heaven an cl on earth, called the "i'n visi
ble church." (A. myth.) 

fined to embrace all of them and to suit 
none ? The sixth acceptation is th e only 
one that has the right ring, and it falls 
short. The 5th is spoilt by the word 

4th. Aparticularnumber ofChristians, province. The fi rst, expressiv e of its 
united under one form of ecclesiastical primary meaning is "a house of a Lord," 

government, in one creed, and using the 
same ritual and ceremonies, as the Eng
lish Church; the Giilican Church ; the 
Presbyterian Gnurch; the l'l.oman Cath
olic Church; the Greek Church. 

5th. 'l'he followers of Christ in a par-
tieular city or province; as the Church 
of Ephesus, or of Antioch. (But the 
province has no example.) 

or of the Lord . Simply a building. The 
fi rst Christians had none but rented or 
private rooms "cluring the whole period 
of their purity;" hence this naming any 
house the "Lorcl's house ;" the "house 
of Goel," etc., was the work of th e cor-
rupters of Christi:'mity; there being no 
such practice among the ear:y Christians. 
But right in the midst ot' this definition, 
not as a part of it , l\lr. Webster says: 

6th. The Disciples of Christ assembled " The Greek Ekklesia from elckalea, to 
for worship in a particular place, or in a call out or call together, denotes an as
private house. Col. iv. (the ekklesia in sembly." And how many hundreds 
the house of Nymphos.) have testified to the same thing. IIJ. ~ts 

7th. 'l'he worshipers of JehoYah or liter11ry Greek use,.we have Eklcaleo thus 
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defined: "To call out or fo rth ; to sum- Peter Again. 
mou forth ." This verb is not used in Editor of the Gospel .Advocate : DEAR_ 
tire New Testament. But the noun Elc- Sm,- YourTexas correspondent, in one 
lclesia derived from it, is used 115 times, of the November numbers for 1867, has 
and is defined : "An assembly of the convicted Peter of an error, in stating 
citizens, summoned by the crier : The that the first Ch1·istian congregat ion in 
legislative assembly." This, without any J erusalem was organized in 64, when it 
doubt on my part, is the literary Greek Vias organizad in 33. Peter says that he 
meaning of those words. 1fhe Greek was mistaken in placing it in 64, and in.
assemblies were "called out or togeth- t ended to have corrected the mistake, 
er" for one purpose, and the Christian but forgot it, and that he wrote from 
assemblies for another. Indeed, any memory, and had no authorities acces
people coming together for any purpose sible to him when he wrote to which he 
was an assembly, in the genuine use of could r efer, and that he has no chtims to · 1 

the word. We read in the Acts of infallibility, like the papistical Peters. 
Apostles of an Ephesian otncer, thus l;Ld- A Clarke, in his commentary at the head 
dress ing an assembly- " a confused elc- of Acts ii, says: A. D. 29. A. Camp
lclesia." Luke calls it : "But if you en - bell, in his large Family Testament, sixth 
quire any thing concerning other mat- edition, table third , makes T. H. Horne, 
ters, it shall be determined in,-tee inno- Gardner A. Clarke, P rettyman, Bishop 
moo elcklesia-" the lawful assembly." ot Lincoln, ancl New Version place the 
Tbis was as much as to say, "You, as an chronology of the Acts in 64, or the time 
assembly are not competent to decide when it was written; and the Polyglott 
this complaint of Demetrius. Such mat- in 65, and Michole's in 63. The New 
ters must be referred to the lawful as- Version says, Acts of Apostles written 
sembly, and so far is this from being the by Luke; published in I-tome A. D. 64. 
lawful elcklesia, that we are in clanger of I have four authorities with me and 
being called to account for the day's your correspondent has one with him. 
' uproar,'" ancl he then says Luke clis- Four is better than one. But I shal~ 

missed the eklclesian- assembly. leave your readers t.o say which of these 
What do you say, Brother L. ? This great authorities are correct. I was in 

wot·d is used to indicate an important in- goo cl company quoting from memory. 
stitution of Christianity. It indicates a Some of your readers kick awfully at 
part of it, and shall we not present the your heretical essays on ordination . I 
"'.reaching," as to this part, in its per- told them to write and set you right on 
fection ancl fullness. And strive to sepa- that subject, that you would publish 
rate the E1cklesia of Goel from all its en- what was written, ancl that the Common 
tangliug alliltnces with human ins ti tu- Version l>eing m:ide by men who claimed 
t ious. We must, my brother- my fellow an unbroken succession by clerical ordi
servants- we must use pure words of nation from St. Peter, they have put 
truth, in order to convey to the minds many things in the Common Version 
of others tile pure truth. The task is an to please their master whicll Goel did not 
onerous one! But it were a thousand put in his word. All these things do 
times better to keep our pens ancl not satify them. You have touched a 
tongues ·still, than to make a failure in tender chord, and ~ galled horse will 
thiseffort. 

I am sometimes astonished at that fi ·inch. I will leave you aud them to set-
restlessness of spirit that prompts us to tie this point while I make a short ex
engage in such hazardous business; ancl 
not a little at the reckless manner in cursion into history to show that we 
which some express themselves. are not exactly on the track of the old 
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Christians in some other matters as well great bodies of Christians who never 
as cle1ical ordination. If'we as, a people, submitted to the Romish sect, such as 
place the power and right of ordiuation the Do•.rntists, Novatians, Paulicians, 
in our clergy and not in the congrega- Waldenses and others held the priest
tions, two questions will arise. First. hood in abhorrenc.i, they bad no clergy 
How will we avoid the papistical and distinct from the laity; they took no 
protestant claim to the unbroken sue- oaths; they rejected infant baptism; 
cession from my predecessor in office, St. their women taught as well as men ; 
P~ter? Auel, secondly, How shall we they were anciently, universally, godly 
ascend-the stream up to St.Peter without men and women; they were industrious, 
going through the Old Mother, or some working with their own hands; they 
of her daughters ? If we were now up were orderly in their manners and con
at St. Peter we might possibly descend versation, avoiding pricle in dress, mod
the muddy turbid stream over St . .An- est in deportment; they avoided com
thony's l!'all and the precipitous rocks merce that they might be free from false
-without breaking our necks; but to as- boocl and deceit; they were day-labor
cend the stream of succession from ers, mechanics, weavers, tailors, shoe
where we are, to St. Peter, over St. An- makers, and generally poor, and esteem
thony's Falls, is rather a tough job, one eel the offscouring of the world. They 
which I shall not attempt. All attempts were.chaste, temperate ancl sober in liv
at uninterrupted succession have proved ing; t~ey hated ancl cletestecl the Ro
iueffectual, and protestants, by the most mish Hierarchy. These were their gen
substantial arguments, have blasted the eral characteristics, as may be seen from 
doctrine of papal succession, ancl yet Mosheim, Robinson, Milner, and the 
these very protestants after having cle- learned Gibbons says, vol. 1, page 584, 
stroyed the claims of their mother have "The sect of Christians was almost en
unclertaken to make proof' of an unbrok- tirely composed of the dregs of the 
en series of persons of their own sect populace, of peasants and mechanics, of 
following one another in clue order from boys and women, of beggars and slaYes; 
the Apostles themselves. The Papal they were opposed to oaths and war, as 
succession is a catalogue of names of weJl as the pernicious influence of hu
real or imaginary saints, of Christians man science." Mosheim, vol. 3, p. 333: 
and atheists, blasphemers and infidels. "This is the testimony of all history. 
The Lutheran succession runs in a papal Riches, numbers and corruption go han<"l 
channel till the Reformation, and then in in hand. Poverty, heresy and humility 
a small stream changes its course. The ancl persecution go bansl in hand. The 
Calvinistic succession, which includes heretics were generally t he best Christ
an the different swarms of Presbeyterian ians. Corruptions, ancl quarrels, and 
bees, and all swarms which come out af sects originated in cities. How does all 
the German swarm is a zig-.wg stream, this account correspond with the pres
made up of men of all principles ancl all ent state of things among our people? 
sects, and what is very surprising of Such as organ-grinders in churches, ' 
Popes, Arians, Anabaptists anci all here- prizes and gifts, large salaries of two, 
tics- exactly such men as Calvin and his three and four thousand dollars in cities. 
associates committed to the flames. The Schools to ed ucate our young clergy to 
doctrine of uninterrupted successionis preach, who, as soon as they leave the 
only necessary to such sects as regulate school, seek cities and large fashionable 
their faith and practice by tradition, and churches, and our theological and mili
for their use it was first invented. Those tary by-law-established schools, how do 
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these schools and things correspond thorities citecl by our Brother Peter, as 
witii the hatred these people had to stating that the account of the Acts of 
bear? How does this account tally with Apostles, was written about 63 or 64 in
our clergy taking oaths to little town timate that the first Church was estab
clerks to preach, capering about upon lished at that elate. The Apostles es
war steeds at the heads of companies of tablishecl the first Church at Jerusalem 
soldiers, and chaplains to armies, and in 33, they, through their lives estabiish
Christians killing Christians at the bi.cl- eel many others. Towards the close of 
d1ng of the tyrants and butchers of men? the life of Luke, thirty years after the 
Come, brother correspondent from Tex- establishment of the Church at Jerusa
as, you pulled me up to the ring, I must lem, the Holy Spirit prompted him to 
pull you and your folks up to the ring write an account thereof, for the benefit 
too. How 90 the ancient and modern of the world., The Acts of Apostles 
Christian pictures answer to each other? tamest the account. D. L. 
I have only given a rude sketch of each 
people. I ask you to read Jones' Church 
History of these ancient, persecuted 
Christians. He says, vol. 1, 441 : "The 
whole body, indeed, are.rustic and illite
rate, and all whom I have known of this 
sect are very ignoi·ant. This is th~ testi
mony of the Great St. Bernard." I do 
not SUJ;>pose these poor, ignorant cr~a

tures had ever studied divinity, had 

The following article was receiv:ed 
about a year ago-was marked for pub
lication, but was mislaid and turned up 
only a few days ago. We give it as con
taining some good ideas on a question 
not.yet understoocl. D. L. 

DRY Forur, KY., April I, 1867. 

Elders-Their Work· 
Bros. Fanning and Lipscomb: There 

been to college, were able to build mon- has been much written and published 
uments over Pach other after death. I through the Gospel Advocate in regard 
think your people have been thrown off to Elders, and I do not see that your 
the olcl track of these old Christians, or correspondents approach much nearer 
they have been wonderfully jostlecl. a unity by all that has been said. Per
Tbey had no priests nor lawsuits ; they haps a few suggestions from a bystander, 
knew no vice; they were constantly em- though from an obscure brother and fel
ployecl. Voltaire says they were poor, low laborer in the Lorcl's vineyard, might 
obscure, ancl industrious, and upright; enable the g reater writers to cause the 
they sakl faith without works could not scales to preponderate. I may perhaps 
save men ; they saicl there was no need attach a lever that will be new, (to some 
of priests, especially of wicked ones; at least,) which has no hook for the per
they were not eager to accumulate plexi.ug and chafy questions of specula
wealth like your modern Christians. tion, th~it are no better than "old wives 
Their teachers were mechanics, weav- fables," which we are commanded to 
ers, shoemakers, who mn.iutaiuecl them- shun. 
selves bytheiriudu8try as did the Apos- We must believe when the Spirit of 
tles and old Christians. Are there any Goel was given to his .Apostles, that He 
such people now in existence'! Would guidecl them "into all truth," that is, 
your modern Christi.ans hear such men all truth necessary for the Apostles and 
preach? Could they preach in your all after them to know in regard to the 
Theological and Military schools? Show salvation of men, and the reign of Christ 
me such a people and I will join them. through the Church. 

PETER. "All Scripture is given by inspiration, 
We apprehend that none of the au- and is profitable for doctrine, for reproof, 

·'-' 
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for correction, for instruction in right- ment to try the qualification of s uch an 
eousness : that the man of God may be one, and if' they think him qualified they 
perfect, thoroughly furnished unto all will ordain him. It is time such non
good works." 2 Tim. iii: 16-17. sense and presumption should be aban-

If a man desires the office of a bishop doned by all sensible people. When 
he desires a good work. l Tim. 3d ch. God does a thing for us, we should ac
It is understood that the words "bishop" cept of it as being completely and pel'
and "elder" are synonymous when used f ectly preparecl ,,. and an attempt on the 
in reference to church office. Then we part of man, or a council of men, to give 
come to the conclusion that if the Scrip- a finishing touch or make it better, would 
ture in P aul's time was competent , for only corrupt it. 
instruction, etc., as he said it was, that But let us return. Why should we ap
surely when we have the Scripture or point elders? Goel tells us to do so. 
writing of the Apostles in addition to Why should we not appoint all the old 
the Old Testament Scriptures, we can- men? God tells us to only appoint such 
not fail to have an infallible guide to all of the older ones as have certain q uali
things necessary in regard to the Ring- fications. A young man has at least one 
dom or Church of God. If we want to of the disqualifications. 
know the qualifications of au elcler or Why should we not appoint only one 
bishop we only have to turn to I Tim. elcler in a congregation or church ? God 
3d ch., and we have full and complete tells us to ordain elclei·s in every city or 
instruction. A reader that is not famil- church, hence we must have a plurality
iar with the Scripture will please turn more than one. How many shoulcl we 
and read . If we want to know when have? Just as many as there are in the 
he becomes au elder, we only have to church with the qualifications (,:rod has 
turn to t he Epistle to Titus, l ch., and named to us by his Apostle. Goel hn,s 
there we learn that Paul left Titus in given us no limit in number only in the 
Crete to set in order the things ueces- plural form, we cannot stop at one, Goel 
sary, among which was to ordain or ap
point elders. But remember now, Titus, 
you are only to ordain elders upon the 
condition that tbere be suitable mem
bers in Crete. "If any be blameless, the 
husbancl of oue wife," etc. 

Now, what ground can there be for 
raising any question about age making 
them elders in the sense of bishops or 
rulers? If age made them elders, not only 
we, but neither Paul nor Titus had any 
right to appoint them or set them over 
the Church as overseers; what God 
does we cannot do, and it is presump
tion aucl mockery to try. Indeed, this 
would sound as empty and vain as the 
t inkling brass symbals of sectarianism. 
Listen to their presumption in regard to 
the call to the ministry: "That Goel 

forbids. We cannot have one more thn,n 
is qualified; Goel forbids. We may have 
all that are qualitlecl , because no one 
of the Lord's people have the right to 
be debarred from a good work who are 
capable of performing it. They may be 
relieved of one kind of labor to enable 
them to perform another in their Mas
ter's cause. 

Now we lmow that all the elder mem
bers of a church are not capable of over
seeing or taking charge of the flock, not 
having the qualifications specified in the 
Scripture. I Ila ve never yet known a 
church of any great number, where half' 
the older men were qualified for the 
work; then when we take into considera
tion the sisters and young men, we need 
not fear having too many elders. So 

calls, qualifies and seµcls as He did far as my experience has taught me, the 
Aaron." Then poor, frail men set injudg- fears are on the other side. 
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- Age is one ~ot' the qualifications of a 
bishop or ov.erseer, and when such lan
guage is used as to ordain elders in 
Crete, or in every city or church, we clo 
not understand that they are to be made 
elders; for time only can do that; but 
ordain elders to the office of bishop or 
overseer,' and thus make bishops or 
overseers for the church of the elders. 
There are many words and phrases of 
speech among us that would perplex a 
foreigner who did not understand our 
idiom of speech, though he might know 
our language. But my sheet is full. 
May the Lord bless you, and e1rnble you 
to accomplisl:l much more good before 
He calls you home. 

Your brother in the bond of 
Ch ristian love, 

U. WRIGHT. 

Trust and Rest. 
Fret not, poor soul, while doubt and fear 

Disturb thy breast; 
The pitying angels, who can see 
How vain thy wild regret must be, 

Say, trust and rest. 

Plan not, nor scheme- but calmly wait; 
His choice is best; 

While blind and erring is thy sight, 
His wisdom sees and judges right, 

So tmst and rest. 

Strive not nor struggle; thy poor might 
Can never wrest 

The meanest thing to serve thy will; 
All power is His alone-- be still, 

And trust and rest. 

Desire it not; self-love is strong 
Within thy breast; 

An cl yet He loves thee better still, 
So let Him do his loving will, 

.And trust and rest. 

P ersonal. 
In a letter, published in the Advocate, 

addressed to Dr. T. W. Brents by D. B. 
Ray, occur the following statements : 

"I did make an appointment to "lec
ture on Campbellism" at Quincy, in a 
Baptist house, but your bi·ethren, of 
Cageville, publicly invited me to move 
my lectures to their own house in Cage
ville for their conveuience. I accepted 
the invitation, of course; and while I 
was there lecturing on Campbellism for 
the special accommodation of your 
brethren, one of their chief orators, Mr. 
.Alex. Cook, publicly challenged me to 
debate with him certain proposit ions of 
his own framing;- but he utterly refused 
to defend his church organization, and 
also backed out from the discussion of 
his own propositions, which I proposed 

I to discuss on the ground." 
I r egret the necessity for the present 

writing, and it does seem that Mr. Ray 
might have let my name rest, for I have 
certainly paid him as little 'attention as 
he could have wished under the cir
cumstances. 

He has, doubtless, made the charge of 
backing out against me often, and wrote 
me a note preferring the same charge. 
To all of which I made no reply, nor 
would his published letter h~we received 
an answer but for the request of those 
whose wishes I respect; nor do I in
tend this as a reply to him, but simply a 
statement of facts for all concerned. 

Mr. Ray says, "he moved his lectures 
from Quincy to Cageville by public re
quest of our brethren, and that to occu
py our house." 

I cannot say he was not invited, bnt if 
so, the committee or man, inviting him, 
is hard to find. I h!bve put myself to 
some trouble and have not yet found 

What dost thou fear? His wisdom reigns such committee, nor have I found any 
Supreme confess" u; one knowing anything about his being 

His power is infinite; His Joye 
Thy deepest, fondest dreams above

So trust and rest. 

invited. 
This much I learn from our Methodist 

friends of Cageville : They were applied 
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to for the use of their house in which to speech in which he did not challeuge or 
deliver his lectures. '!'hey refused, as- propose to divide time, with any one 
signing as a r eat:on, they did not wish to that would dispute with him. And I 
be considerecl a par ty to the atttack thought I was simply accepting his 
Ray was about to make. .And some of challenge; and for the sake of giving 
our brethren being present, with charac- some point to the discussion cfl'erecl the 
t erist ic liberality, tendered our house in following propositions : 
which Mr. Ray might inflict such chas- 1st. Is man, by nature, totally cle-
tisement on Campbellites as, in his wis- pravecl? 
clom, would most promote their interest 2nd. Does the Spirit of God, in con
or satiate his rage. All of which seems version, influence men inclepenc\ent of 
a little strange if he was publicly invit- the Word of Truth? 
eel to come and occupy our house. Still 3rd. Is f'aitl1 alone the condition of 
he may have been invited, at least he pardon ? 

was welcome, aucl we have not complain- 4th. Is Baptism preceded by faith ancl 
eel. We dicl not wish him to feel tram- repentance in order to pardon? 
meled by the house, and we presume he 5th. Was the Church of Christ set np 
dicl not . in the days of John the Baptist? 

He also charges that I challanged him 6th. Is the practice of inviting persons 
to debate, with me; propositions of my to the anxious se:i.t or mourner's bench 
own framing ; hut utterly refused to de- to pray fo r pardon in accordance with 
fend my own church organization, ancl the teaching of the Scriptures? 
also backed out from the discussion of These propositions, making an equal 
my own propositions. So far as clefend- number of affirmatives (whether natural 
ing my church organization is concern- or n<ft,) I proposed to discuss with Mr. 
eel, I have to confess that I havn't a Ray, nor was I apprized that I bad re
cburch, buty do not recollect to have ceded from them, till so informed by 
refused to cl anything in my power for him; and the community generally are 
the defense of the Lord's. But I have indebted to him for the same · intelli
been cautions about affirming any pro- gence, ancl they would not believe it 
position that would r equire me to cle- now, but fo r the fact that be is a preacb
fend the writings of A. Campbell, T. er. I, myself, being better acquainted 
Fanning, D. Lipscomb or any other man, with clerical frailty, am still doubting; 
living or clead. As to challenging l\1r. and some of the friends think be has 
Ray, and backing out, that is certainly fo rgotten. Indeed, we know his memory 
au unfortunate statement ; and as we has deceived him or be is trying to de
dislike to accuse any one of making false ceive others. Charity hopeth his mem
statements, we will simply state . the ory is at fault. 
facts as they can be substantiat ed by a The truth is simply this : when the 
number of living witnesses, at any time. propositions were presented he refused 

His series of lectures included the to accept them, saying he wishe([ some 
time of my regular appointment at the change in tnem before th ey were acloptecl 
same house, which hour was r eserved. ancl proposed t hat we meet that evening 
His next lecture was partly devoted to to make all necessary a rrangements, 
my discourse. I made no r esponse till I which was agreed to; but instead of 
had heard several of his celebi·ated lee- proposing to amend the propositions 
tures, and then only at the strong solici- offered, he presented his two pointless 
tatiou of the brethren. .And it will be propositions, r equiring, as he claims, 
remembered that h e never made a each to defend the claims of his respec 

• 
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tive church to be the visible Church of if it were not for an occasional notice in 
Christ, which'! refused to accept. Final- the Advocate. 
ly, when it was satisfactorily ascertained 
that he would not debate the points of 

R. A. COOKE. 
We are satisfied more attention has 

difference itemized, we adjourned with been given Mr. Ray than either his merit, 
the understanding that I should tell his morally or intellectually, deserves. Yet 
audience at his next appointment why his work was endorsed by Graves, Jeter, ~ 
we would have no debate, which privi- Dudley and others- they truly a re the 
lege I claimed. responsible men in the case. It is a 

When the hour arrived I made a brief lamentable state of affairs that men of 
statement of facts as above narrated, standing and influence, from the force of 
and concluded by saying: inasmuch as denominational pressure, commend a 
Mr. Ray was indisposed to debate the work that they know abounds in false
points of difference between the Baptist hood and misrepresentation. Elder 
and the Disciples of Christ, I should not Jeter would no more write such a work, 

pay him any fu rther attention; nor would 
I be present at any other appointment 
of his. 

or in person affirm the justice and truth
fulness of the misrepresentations which 
constitute the staple of the work than 
he would run his hand in the fire. 

He made an appointment for the next 
We but repeat what we said when the 

day, but was under the necessity of 
character of the work was first present

sending a special invitation up in town 
eel to us. If Baptists can afford to ap-

for an a udience to hear his concluding 
pear as the authors, abettors and circula

lecture; I think it was less than a half 
tors of such garbling, perversfon ancl 

dozen that went clown, and he clos~l out 
and left, and if' he has been to Cageville 
since I have not heard of it. 

These statements lead to a conclusion 
exactly the reverse of Mr. Ray's state
ment, that I backe.d out from my own 
propositions, and if necessary, we can 
find a number of persons who were led, 
by the circumstances, to the same con
clusion. 

It is true, I have not been anxious to 
debate with Mr. Ray. He has challenged 
me three times or. offered to divide time 
with me twice ; sent me one written 
challenge, but was careful to send pro
positions I had rejected before. I am 
not sure that I could be induced to dis-

fa,lsehood as this work contains, others 
can well afford it. D. L. 

A Secret Worth Knowing. 
An able writer gives t he following 

valuable secret: 
"The lookin g forward to enj oyment 

don't pay. For what I know of it, I 
would as soon chase butterflies for a 
living, bottle moonshine for a cloudy 
night. They only way to be happy is t o 
t ake the clrops of happiness as God gives 
them to us every clay of our lives. The 
boy must learn to be happy wb ile he is 
learning his trade; the merchant while 
he is making his fortune. H he fails to 
learn this art, he will be s ure to miss his 
enjoyment when he gtiins what he has 

cuss any proposition with him now. I 
si~hed for." 

am not satisfied that any good wouid 
result from it, though the victory might Youth beholds happiness gleaming in 
be ever so decisive, and we think we the prospect-age looks back on the 
have the means of knowing what would happiness of youth, a nd instead of 
be the probable result. We live in fif- hopes, seeks its enjoyment in the recol
teen miles of his "headquarters," and lection of hopes. Thus happiness ever 
woultl hardly know we were in danger resides in the imagination. 
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Bad Manners· i will not pei·mit it! Goel, in his provi-
1 

Dear Bro. Lipscomb: By the mail ofi dence, will not permit it! " 
yesterday, I l'eceh·ed two pa.pers; one i The author o.f the above extract is a 
is professedly secular, the otil er profess- ! Christian brother, preacher and editor, of 
ec1ly and pai· excellence, religions. i fair attainments and considerable talents. 

From the secula r journal I clip the ? The worcls are his and the itali()s are his. 
following extract. It is from the card ofl With unblushing arrogance he pucllishes 
a physician, seeking a city appointment. ) that his paper " is the only periodical 

"I proclaim to you, fellow citizens, 1 among us (the Disciples) which advo
now, that I am a candidate for City Phy- ~ cates a full and complete divorcement 
sician, and I can save moTe for the people ! of Christians from the world." .Let the 
and the city than any body else. I am i Harbinger, Quarterly, Examiner, A.dvo
well known, and have never lost a case, ? cate, Review, Standard and a score of 

I 
when it came into my hands first, since ? other papers, pale before this rising sun 
I have been in practice, which has ! whose disc is effulgent and alone without 
been over fifty years. With my experi- ? a spot. Let such men, as Lard, Penclle
ence and knowledge of medicine, I will i ton, Barclay, Loos, Parrish, Hopson, 
be a .prominent light to the medical Fall, Fanning, Lipscomb, Franklin and a 
profession, and the whole world cau score of others, who have professed, 
point to the city of Lexington, when I from teJ?. to thirty years, to plead as edi
am elected, as a city set upon a hill, that tors for the pure Word and for .Apostolic 
can be seen all over the w~rld." l institutions, realize the mongrel charac-

Dr. H. P. H. ter of their pleadrngs, and in future, 
With the high sense of honor and 1 discarding their pens, content ' them

peerless modesty of this son of .lEscula- j selves to read the only weekly, monthly 
pi'ls, I have nothing to do, beyond the i or quarterly, that contains the kernel of 
religious use I make of it here. He is ~ all truth in its purity! 
Cresar's son, and to Cresar alone he is ~ The vanity and offensiveness of the 
responsible for his manners. He has ~ above extract called out were by the un-

1 
this r edeeming trait: he affects no relig- ~ wise flattery of a correspondent. His 
ious cant. The author had too much ! name is not signed, but instead thereof, 
shame left to clothe his unseemly boast- ~ six asterisks or stars, from which, per
ing with any religious pretension. But i haps, the editor inferred him to be a 
the following extract is from a religious i galaxy in himself. If not stars o.t' ill 
paper, that scowls upon the world and ~ omen, they are in my judgments stars of 
"worldly societies," and professes to ~ evil influence, since they caused the 
love, even to martydom, the Bible an cl ~ editor to spawn such an exuberant crop 
it_s spirit. The ext~·a~t, though_ short, ~ of' ~anity_ and egoti~m. . 
gives the modest opunon the editor en~ ? lhe editor says his paper will not fail, 
tertains of his .paper. It was written ?" Christians will not permit it." Why? 
under the exhilaration of a puff from a i Because they love immodesty. He says, 
correspondent to whom it refers. l Goel "will not permit it." If these 

"The example of this brother speaks i postulates are true, it seems to me to be 
in full volume to our brethren and i safe, for who doubts but that "Goel" 
friends to stand by us now, and not per- ) and " Christians" combining, can save 
mit the only perioclical among us, which i it? But _ why assume that Goel will 
advocates a full and complete divorce- ~ hedge it around with his defence? Does 
ment of Christians from the wo1·ld, to fail ~ He approve " vain boas~ing?" But the 
of an adequate s upport. R eal Christians s editor says, we ask the humble, pious, 
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liberal a,nd God-fearing, to support it." tor? How immense is the power of the 
Why ask the "humble?" Are they fond press! The views, feelings and manners 
of boasting? The meek and lowly One, of society are moulded by it. Alas! 
when on earth, won their affections. for that nation, the tone of whose press 
But not by great swelling worcls of of- is corrupt, which breathes not the spirit 
fensive egotism. The editor is a brother of truth, of justice an cl of love, but like 
of intellect and learning, why not rely a fiery furnace, heated of hell, breathes 
upon these, rather than resort to chican- only rancor ancl ' strife. That nation is 
ery, to commend his paper? Why use 

1 
doomed! Alas! for the Church, when 

brass when he has e110L1gh of gold, with i her press discards the quiet yet puis- ' 
which to build up his paper? To him i sant virtue:;, that fill her b0rclers with 
and to others, who inclnlge in " vain- i truth, and peace, and love, and harmony. 
glorious boasting," I commend the fol-1 From every page an cl column of the 
lowing Scriptures. They may be fossils, Christian press, the humble but beauti
but many similar ones, by the help of a~ ful virtues that aclomecl the Master, 

I 
concorda,nce, may be clisentombecl. They i should shine out upon Zion's multitudes, 
are the food that give strength to the i like the bright stars that illume ancl 
soul and beauty to the pen and the ~ cheer the pilgrims of time. There is a 
tongue. Vanity and selfishness make i mannerism, that belongs to the editorial 
the blotited harlot, but humility and re- ~fraternity, that may bite like a frost; or 
gard for others give to humanity the 1 Jike a mirror may gather every evil in
strength and power of the angel. The fluences and throw it upon the Christian 
one secures the patronage of the ignor .. circle. Why not cultivate those man
ant and the carnal ; the other the appro- uer, which by the virtue of their very 
bation and prayers of the spiritual and charm, disenchants every evil emotion 
Holy. from the bosom of the Church and sheds 

Solomon says, for men "to search~ a light ancl fragrance, that causes the 
their own glory is not glory;" again, ) very wilclerness to bloom with love and 
"let another praise thee and not thy joy ancl beauty. G. 
own mouth; a stranger and not thine 
own lips." Paul says, "to every man 
that is q,mong you, not to think of kimse~f 

more highly than he ought to think; but 
to think soberly (modestly) according 
as Goel ha,th clcalt to every miin the 

Franklin's Wife. 
To promote her husband's interest,she • 

attencled in his little shop, where she 
bought rags, sewed pamphlets, folded 
newspapers, and sold the few articles in 

measure of faith." .Again, "be not which he dealt, such as ink, papers, 
l!igh minded but fear; " again, "be not lampblack, blanks, and other stationery. 
wise in your own conceits;" again, "let At the same time she was an excellent 
us not be desirous of' vain glory, provok- house-keeper, ancl besicles being eco
ing one another, envying one another." nomical herself, taught her somewhat 
.Agaia, "let each esteem other better careless, dis0rderly husband to be eco
than themselves." If the spirit of these nomical also. Somet imes, Franklin was 
teachings is lost, then, men will become clothed from head to foot in garments 
"lovers of their ownselves, covetous, which his wife had both woven and 
.BOASTERS, proud, blasphemers, clisobe- made, and for a long time she performecl 
client to parents, unthiinkful, unholy." i all the work of the house without the 
If the virtues, here ineulcatecl, are~ assistance of a servant. 

necessary to the private Christian, how 1 Neve~·theless, she knew how to be lib-
, I 

much more so, to the preacher and eJi- ~era! at proper times. Franklin tells us 
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that for some years after his marriage, to produce warn:: th and sunshine. He 
his breakfast was bread ancl milk, which should seek the art of making others 
they ate out of a twopenny earthen ves- feel quite at home with him, so that no 
sel, with a pewter spoou; but one morn- matter how great may be his attain
ing, on going down to breakfast, h e ments or reputation, or how small may 
found upon the t able a oeautiful chiua be theirs, they find it iusensibly just as 
bowl, from which his breact and milk was natural and pleasant talking to him, as 
steaming, with a silver spoon by its side, hearing him talk. The t alent for con. 
which had cost a sum equal in our cur- versation, indeed, more almost than any
rency to ten dollars. When he express- thing else in life, r equires tact and dis
ecl his astonishment at this unwonted cretion. It requires one to have most 
splendor, Mrs. Franklin only remarkecl varied knowledge, ancl to have it at in
that she thought her husband deserved stant' and absolute disposal, so that he 
a silver spoon and china bowl as much can use just as much, or just as little, 
as any of his neighbors. as the occasion demands. It r equires 

Franklin prospered in his business the ability to pass instantly and with 
until he became the most famous editor ease from the playful to the serious, 
allCl flourishing printer in America, which from books to men, from the mere phra
gave him the pleasure of relieving his· ses of courtesy to the expressions of 
wife from the cares of business, and en- sentiment and passion.-Prof. Hart's 
abled him to provicle for her a spacious " Mistakes of Educated Men." 
and well furnished abode. She adorned 
a high station as well as she httd borne We wish to say to our brethren and 
a lowly one, ancl presided at her hus- friend~, there never was a greater cle
band's liberal table as gracefully as when mane! for means to aid our teaching 
he ate his breakfast of breacl and milk brethren in the South than now. There 
from a twopenny bowl.- Parton's LiJ'e is no clanger of starvation to those w:ho 
of Franklin. will" and can work, but the country is 

A Talent for Conversation. 
poor; the planters while making pro
visions to Ii ve upon were in vol vecl in 

A talent for conversation has an extra- clebt, and are unable, ancl in many in
orclinary valne for common, every-day stances unwilling, to support teachers of 
uses of life. Let auy one who has this the religion of our Savior in their miclst. 
gift enter into a social circle anywhere. Yet the assurance from every one is, 
How every one's face brightens at his the field was never so inviting as at 
entrance. How soon he sets all the lit- preseut, the people are anxious to hear. 
tle wheels in motion, encouraging the Now, brethren, it is the duty of Chris
timid, calling out unostentationsly the tians elsewhere to aid those teaching 
resources of tl.1e reserved and shy, si1b- brethren:. Will you not .(lo it? It is 
sidizing the facile, and making every- your duty to deny yourselves in order to 
body glacl and happy. aid you to do it. He ,who gives of his 

To converse well is not to engross the abundance may bless others by the giv
conversation. It is not to do all the ing. Only he or she who gives of his 
talking. It is not necessary to talk with necessities, who denies him or herself 
very great brilliancy. .A. man may talk in order to give, blesses himself by the 
with such surpassing power and splen- giving. D. L. 
dor as to awe the rest of the company 
into silence, or excite their envy, and so Prayer is not everything, but some-
proclnce a chill where his aim should be times it is a mighty power. 
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Thirsting. i Lead me beside the waters still, 
I thirst-0, l1ord, my eager soul i Whose waves no earthly tempests 

Hath drunk at many an earthly fount,> lash, 
The well of knowledge deep and cold, i Which flowing forth from Zion's hill, 

The streams which gush from plea- l The jasper walls of Heaven wash. 
sure's mount, >Within those walls, may I sit down, 

The limpid wave of purling rills i Beneath the shade of life's fair tree, 
Which murmur through love's fairy> Within the halo of Thy throne, 

bowers, ' l Beside the shining crystal sea ; 
The cup which rosy youth distils And there, while endless ages roll 

With glowing hands from dewy flow-> Unnumbeied, on that blissful shore, 
ers ;- $At rest, may my earth-wearied soul 

Reluctant, too, at fate's behest, j Suffer and sigh and thirst no more. 
Grief's bri'ny, burning clraught I've ~ -Ghi·istian Observer. 

sipped, i 
And disappointment oft hath presse,d ~ Debt. 

Her Marah waters to my lip. j The following paragraph will bear 

f 
reading often. It is· from an article by 

But all in vain, the first have failed 
1 
Ro race Greely : 

To satisfy my soul's desire, 1 i" Hunger, cold, rags, hard work, con-
Nor have the latte.r aught availed 1 1l tempt, suspicion, unjust reproach, are 

To quench its fevered, restless fl.re. disagreeable ; but DEBT is infinitely 

I thirst for wisdom far above ! 
worse than them all. And it pleased 

This world's imperfect, mystic lore, God to spare either or all of my declin-
ing years, the lesson which I should For a supernal, deathless love, 

Which change nor blight can ever have most earnestly sought to impress 

know. 
I thirst for righteousness; my heart 

Too long has borne the stain of sin; 
I long to have its every part 

From each polluting blot made clean. 
I thirst for immortality, 

upon them is: "Never ruu in debt! 
Avoid pecuniary obligation as you would 
pestilence and famine. If y9u have but 
fifty cents and can get no more for a week, 
buy a peck of corn, parch it and live on , 
it rather than owe any man a dollar." 

No truer words than the above were 
ever spoken. Yet it is the evil and per-

For life which hangs not on a breath, 
But lasting as eternity, 

May spurn decay, and mock at death . nicioushabit of going in debt that brings 
i ninety-nine hundredths of the people to 
>poverty, hunger, cold and rags, to suspi-Thou art the fount of life, 0, Lord, 
1 ' My thirsting spirit turns to Thee, i cion and unjust reproach. If men and 

Invited by Thy gracious Word. i women would avoid debt, they would 
I pr.ay Thee, Fa.~her, .g~ve to me · i be to a great extent above the fortuities 

To clnnk of that hfe-gi vrng rill, >and mishaps of this world's desolations. 
Which they who quaff shall thirst no i What man was materially embarrassed 

more,

1 

1 by even the destruction and desolation 
Whose waters springing up shall :fill of the late war, who was out of debt. 

The thirsting soul to overflow, His property may have been destroyed, 
With Heaven:y wisdom, Heavenly .love, but pro.perty never made a man-the 

And purer JOYS than earth can give- ~ lack of it never made a sensible man 
Pleasures which have their source above l unhappy-:-but being enthralled in debt 

And shall through endless ages live . . makes every honest man unhappy. Go-
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ing in debt occasionally enables men to smooth, and the unwelcome conviction 
make property, it has impoverished, Jlits across the mind that youth is "pass
bankrupted and beggarecl a thousand ing away." .A. while later, and the cords 
for every one whose property it has in and veins began to stand out on the 
creased. It not only impoverishes man back of the hand, and we instinctively 
but it bli'.mts his moral sensibilities . No draw it in, as if afraid our friend might 
man can stand the constant temptation also notice that we were " passing 
that ha,rrassment of debt imposes, with
out to a greitter or less extent having 
his feelings and seusibilitieE? blunted. 
A man under the constant temptation of 
debt, without a strong sense of right, is 
liable to become dishonest and disre-

away." 
Next, the hateful crow-feet clisfigure 

the corners of' the eyes ; we walk around 
an obstacle rather than clear it· at a 
bound; we let clown the bars rather than 
scale the fence ; we arc not so hot for 

gardfnl of truth. There are but few men argument as we once were ; w~ rather 
that uncler the pressu1·e and harrass- sit in silence than contend; we become 
ment of debt will not school themselves less uncompromising in our opinions ; 
to the justification and practice of deeds our assertions are less dogmatic; our 
and acts, that in other circumstances invectives less sweeping; we become 
they would scorn ancl condemn in others more considerate ; .more disposed to 
as dishonest. There is nothing now that "make allowances" for the faults and 
weighs down the cause of Christ foibles, and the crimes of others, as if 
throughout the land, like the inability of growing more in unison with the senti
his professed servants to do any thing ment: 
for its upbuilcling on account of debt. "That mercy I to others show 
The churches are made inefficient not That mercy show to me!" 
only by the embarrassment of its mem- and. as if we felt that to the "judgment " 
bers, but by distrust, unjust suspicions, we were "passing away." Then again 
bitter feelings inspired by the inability a tooth or two has fallen out, and we in
of brethren to pay their debts. When stinctively take a seat at the window; 
these are the results of such a course when about to read tlte morning paper ; 
without one single recleeming feature, we look more for facts, less for opinions, 
why will Christians go in debt? men's characters are measured by 

Brethren, impress it on your children their profession; we are more anxious 
that debt must be avoided as the pesti- to learn what men clo than what they 
lence, not only as a matter of policy, but say; and we consider what is iu the 
as a stern religious duty. D. L. heart of greater importance than what 

Passing Away. 
Beautiful ahd bright are the mornings 

which come to the young, and hours of 
gladness follow, ancl thus for successive 
years, until at length a day comes, the 
rising of whose sun was as bright as any 
that ever preceded it, and :y:et, before its 
close, an accident has occurred, almost 
unlooked for as a gleam of lightning in 
a clouclless sky. The unexpected crease 
has been for the first time noticed in the 
hitherto polished forehead so faultlessly 

is in the head. In oll our judgments we 
are more deliberate as we become more 
sensible that there is less ability and less 
time to correct mistakes, for that we are 
"passing away." 

The streets are now less full, and so 
a1~e the churches, of the friends of our 
schooldays; of whom in the whirl of 
b)lsiness we have regretful thoughts, and 
feel, of some one more distinctly remem
bered. " 0, how I would like to see him 
again,'' or, as to some other one, known 
to be living, we determine we will write 
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a lefter aucl talk of old times; aud make 
a thousand inquiries about mutual class
mates aucl friends; but in another hour 
business engagemeDts crowd in, the let
ter is never written; and the next we 
we hear-" he is dead." Then comes the 
feeling, . with an overwhelming force, 
that we also are "passing away!" and 
so we arJ, dear reader, but be it our care, 

' that while the pllysical man is letting go 
its hold on this mortiil life, the spiritual 
shall grow stronger clay by clay, rising 
above the clogs and shackles of the 
mortal fritme preparatory to being dis
engaged from it altogether; and at the 
instant of its complete disentanglement, 
the vision, "the substance of things 
hoped for" so long, breaks in upon the 
ravished sight, and we have "passecl 
away"-to Heaven !-Hall's Jov.,rnal of 
Health. 

New Exchanges. 
"The Southern Pen and Pulpit" is the 

head of a uew journal published at Co
lumbia, Tenn., by Rev. J. M. P. Otts. It 
is a monthly, somewhat after the .style 
of the Round Table ancl The Week, aim . 

Secret Faults, 
" Clea.nae thou me from secret fau l ts ."~ 

This may mean not so much faults 
concealed from others, as those which 
are hidden from ourselves. Do yo_u think 
this impossible? 

Long ago a friend made the startling 
suggestion that men are usually Ignor
ant of their greatest 'faults. Said my 
friend, " I did not make the discovery 
myself, but it was suggested by a minis
ter, a man of much experience in life 
and in the world. It set me to thinking 
and what I at first clenied, I afterwarcl 
concluded must be true." 

In the first place, if we really saw a 
thing to be our greatest fault, if we had 
any true desire for improvement, the 
first impulse would be to correct that 
fault, and it would cease to be the 
greatest. For our own sakes we do not 
go on wilfully indulging what we know 
to be a fault or blemish in our character 
and one which others must recognize; 
our desire to stand well in their esteem 
is too strong for that. 

Then we may mistake in our estimate 
of our own cliaracters, and so remain 

ing to become in the future a fort-night- ignorant. For instance, what others re
ly periodical. - Its special object is to garcl as obstinacy may appear to us but 
develop and eultic;i,te a sound liter- proper firmness, or perhaps fixed prin
ature in the Southern States. The.first ciples. 111en do not always know them
nnmbers are highly creditable to the selves. 
enterprizing editor. Price $1 50 a year, 
in aJ. vance. \Ve would be pleased to 
see him well sustained in the work. 

I have seen .an avaricious man who 
called himself, allCl who really thought 
he was liberal and bene1'olent. He had 

We have also received the Temper- generous impulses, and was always 
ance Advocate, a quarto, published at going to do something at some future 
Owensboro, Ky. Price $2 per annum. , time. The only trouble was that he had 
It comes flllecl with arguments, persua- so many schemes for gain, so many pres
sion and anecdotes clirectecl against the eut uses for his money, that his gener
sin of drunkenness and the use of in- ous plans were always in the future and 
toxicating spirits, that are so common receding. Re loved benevolence, but 
in the land. We would suggest that it la- he loved gain better. Nothing cou ld 
bor not alone to shatter the intoxicating have surprised him more than to be 
bowl but to abolish intemperance in 
every form. It is not right to call only told he was not a liberal.man. Re wa~, 
the drunkard intemperate. A man or wo- and is, ignorant of his greatest fault. 
man ma.y not touch that poison, and yet I know a woman woman who is un-
be the slave of habits equally intem-
perate. charitable and severe; she speaks out 

ll. 
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just what she thinks, and so says a great came to a roadside cottage in a louely, 
many hard thiugs. Yet she does not lovely spot, and, as he was very t ired 
mean to be harsh and hard; slw consid- and thirsty, stopped to ask for a cup of 
ers it only commendable frankne ss, and water. It was a little girl he spoke to, 
would be surprised and led to an indig- sitting at the cottage door with a book 
nant deuial, if she were told that she on her knee. She iustanLly rose, and 
disregarded the law of love. She does saicl, "Will you not have a cup of milk, 
not mean to clo so; she has kiuclness in 
her heart, but her severe judgment is 
stronger than love. 

sir ? fo r you are hot, and the cold water 
would hurt you." He was very pleased 
with her kincluess, and thought he would 

I lmow a person who is thorougly like a little chat with her. So when she 
selfish, and yet is exceediugly kinrl to came out with the milk, he said, " I see 
his own family or friend, and he t hinks you are ge tting your lesson there my 
he does a great deal for others But he clear." "No, sir," she answered; "I am 
never puts himself out of his way, and only reading." "Why, what book?" "The 
what he does, is clone for those who are Bible, si r." "What,'' said he, half smil
his own_:..his second self. He would be ing to himself, as he gave her back the 
aston ished, if you shall accuse him of cup, "do you like that book, then?" For 
selfishness. Said my friend, "Tell me a mom ent the liLtle maiden did not an
my greatest fault, and see if 1 do not swer for Surprise ; then, lifting her 
know it." "No; you would not believe bright eyes to his face, she said, "Why, 
it, and would only be disturbed; you sir, I thought everybody loved the Bible." 
could gai n nothing, and I should not And the gentleman bid the child good 
sta.nd as well with you." bye, and slowly rode along. I did not 

This is a hard case, it we are not only know what he was thinking of' then; but 
ignorant of our faults, but will not bear years after, when he hacl become a true 
to be told them. Then the help lies in aucl humble Christian, he used to tell of 
this- them is One "who se. rcheth the that little Welsh girl, ancl to say, "Anet 
heart." If we are truly desirous to be I, too, now that 1 uncl erstancl what the 
better, let us search aucl try our ways,and Bible is, am almost as ready to wonder 
turn un to the Lord. Let us honestly at my question as she was; for every 
pray, "Clease Thou us from secret one who really knows it must surely 

~.... faults." love it too." 

f-

Here brightest glories meet ancl shine ; 
I 1'hought Everybody Loved the Bible. Here mercy smiles iu every"hue, 

, OR Here justice with a frowning face, 
A LEARNED INFIDEL COXVINCED OF THE Is answered by our Savior's grace. 
EXCELLENCY OF THE BIBLE BY A LITTLE 

GIRL. fellowship. 
Happy the soul that reads the page We received some weeks ago $10 00 
That guides our youth ancl cheers our from a Sister in Dallas county, Texas, 

age ; the savings of her children for the des 

Yea, blessed evermore is he, 
0 Lord, who learns to come to thee. 

There was once a very clever ancl 
learned gentleman, but an infidel-that 
is, one who diet not believe the Scrip
tures- and he was traveling among the 
mountains and valleys of Wales. He 

titute. It has been fonvarcled to a 
preaching brother South who is in great 
need. 

We have also received one dollar from 
an individual in Nashville, for the distri
bution :or the Bible, without note or 
comment, to those destitute of the Bible. 

D. L. 
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ALIEN DEPARTMENT. vision." So much of the affair was evi· 
dently th~ arrangement of God to excite 
faith in the lesson that Daniel was about 

The Blessing P1·omised to Man.--No. 3. to deliver. The vision seen by the King 

In pursuance of this lesson concern- as called up by Daniel was, a form like 
ing the weakness of human institutions, to the body of a man, with a heacl of gold, 
even the mightiest of them, and the a chest of silver, loins of brass, legs and 
strength of God's in its weakest state, feet of iron, and feet and toes of iron 
uader His control the King Nebuchad- mix:ecl with clay "The King beheld un
nezzar has a vision or dream. See Dan- ti! a stone was cut . out of the mountain 
iel ii. He awoke in the morning con- without hands, which smote the image 
scious of disturbed slumbers, and of a upon the feet that were of iron and clay, 
vision or dream that greatly troubled and brake them to pieces. Then was the 
him, but the vision had passed from iron, the clay, the brass, the silver and 
him. He called for the magicians and the gold broken to pieces together, and 
soothsayers of Babylon, who professed became like the chaff of the summer 
to be able to foretell the future, and threshing-fioors ; and the wind carried 
with Divine wisdom to interpret ancl them away, that no place was found for 
make known the mysterious, and de- them : and the stone that smote the 
manded of them that they should call image became a great mountain and 
up the vision and interpret its signifi- filled the whole earth." This was the 
cance to him , He felt conscious that he vision. Daniel irnmecliately proceecls to 
would recognize the vision if once the interp1'lltation of the vision. 
recalled. Thf.se magicians objected The form of the man represents cer-
to the requirements, but told the tain political king~loms in the world. 
King, "Tell us the vision, and then The h eacl of gold represents the king-
we will give the interpretation." clom of which Nebuchadnezzar was the 
They knew if the vision was once recognized head--the first universal 
told that they could give an inter- king:dom or empire of earth. The Baby
pretation to be fulfilled in the future ; lonish empire. After this kingdom shall 
that the King could not tell whether it have run its course and been destroyed, 
was true or not. God was intending in another kingdom inferior to it-but ob-

_. 

this to show the real superiority of his taining to universal dominion- will arise ~~ 

inspired servants over the mere pre- after it-the Medo-Persian Empire, r'Jp. 
tenders arountl the throne. The King resented by the chest or silver, run its 
satisfied of their lying pretensions or- course to be succeeded by a third, rep-
dered the magicians to be slain. Daniel resented by the loins of brass- the Gre-
macle known to the King that the God cian-which, in turn, will give place to 
of Heaven revealed to him what will the strongest and most powerful empire 
come to pass. Daniel is brought before of earth--the Roman-represented by 
the King and shows to . him the the iron legs and feet. "Forasmuch as 
vision that he saw, and which disturbed iron breaketh in pieces and subclueth all 
his slumbers. The King at once recog- things, and as iron that breaketh all 
nized the vision which Daniel called up these, shall itbreak in pieces and bruise. 
as the one which he had seen. This And whereas thou sawest the fee t part 
gave him confidence in Daniel's inter- of potter's clay and part iron, the king- ·~ 

pretation. "If he has wisdom to know dom shall be divided." "It shall be 
the vision , without being told, he has partly strong and partly broken." Thus 
wisdom to unfold the teachings of that Goel brings in review the strong uni ver-
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sal empires of earth- the only four em- All earthly kingdoms from the begin-
pires of earth that ever did or ever will ning until the present time in their de
attain to universal dominion, and in their struction, with their riches, possessions, 

· destiny, their ruin, he t eaches the desti- l)-nd honors have become the prey of' 
ny of' all human governments- the com- their conquerors. History attests the 
plete ancl litter destruction to them all. truth of this, without a single exception, 
The governments that exist on earth from ,the beginning until the present 
now are but the dissevered and,broken day. In contrast with this, God's King
f'ragments of this last: mightiest empire dom "shall not be left to other people,'' 
of E:arth. They exhibit, it is true, much but it, with all its treasures, its hi.e;h 
of the unyielding vigor ancl strength of honors, unfading riches, its precious 
the iron empire while unbroken, yet in crown of everlasting joy shall be the 
their continual conflicts and unceasing perpetual an cl eternal heritage of' its own 
strifes are wasting and wearing one an- meek and lowly born subjects. No des
otherinto the small dust of' the summer poiler's hand can deprive them of' their 
threshing fio.ors, to be driven away be- ' rightful heritage here. Earthly king
fore the w!n•l- to give place to the in- doms ancl institutions, unable to main
creasing proportions and growing splen·- tain their own existence, utterly fail to 
ders of the little stone cut out of' the protect and secure good to their .sub
mountain without hands that shall be- j ects. This is true, not only of the po
come a great mountain ancl fill the whole litical organizations of earth, but it is 
earth. equally true of every human institution 

In contrast with the destruction that whether political, moral or religious in 
awaits these earthlykingcloms, Goel says, ' ts character. Every institution of man's 
chap. ii: 44: "Anet in the clays of these make and mould must come to nought. 
kings (representin~ the iron empire of They have the seeds of decay and ruin 
Rome) shall the God of Heaven set up implanted in their own existence. They 
a Kingdom which shall not be destroyed: cannot impart what they themselves do 
and the Kingdom shall not be left to not possess. They cannot give immuni
other people, but it shall break in pieces ty from suffering, ' sorrow and death
ancl consume all these kingdoms, ancl it cannot impart immortality to a single ' 
shall stand forever." This Kingdom of child of mortality. God's Kiugrlom alone 
Goel is represented in the vision as the possessing immortality can confer it 
stone cut out 0f the mountain without upon its subjects. It is folly, it is worse 
hands, th:i,t smote the image upon the than folly, to seek permanent and last
feet, and broke in pieces and destroyed ing good-to seek immortality in any 
the iron, the brass, the sil vet· and the other institution or kingdom than that 
gold, but itself became a great moun- set up by the God of Heaven, which shall 
tain and filled the whole earth. never be destroyed. 

This is a clear and distinct utterance Not only are these earthly institutions 
that God's blessing will be developed in to be destroyed-but the prophet says : 
ancl through a Kingclom set up by Goel "It (the Kingdom set up by the Goel of 
himself in the clays of the existence of Heaven) shall break in pieces and cle
the fourth-universal empire of earth- stroy all these, and it shall stand for
the mightiest-the iron empire of Rome. ever." The special mission of the King
This Kingdom in contrast with all other dom of God on earth is to break in 
kingcloms, whose destruction has been pieces and consume all the kingdoms, 
made known through the vision, "will governments and institutions of man, 
never be destroyed." to fill the whole earth and itself stand 
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fu1;~:-Whil~''ti;is''is'th;clear1;-~~~'~itli--;rri;'i~f:'th~~~;~!!i~;~~~,~f 
nouncecl mission and encl of the King- David. The law of that Kingdom must 
dom of Goel on earth, it must be re- go forth, from Mount Zion, and the word 
membered that thls work is to be ac- of the Lord from J erusalem, and this in 
con;plished by the Divinely appointed the last clays of the existence of that 
agencies of this Kingclom--by no vio- dispensation. And now most clearly 
lence or strife, but by the peaceful per- we have it announced by Daniel that it 
colation of the laws of that Kingdom shall be set up in the clays of the fourth 
drawing individuals one by one out of universal Kingdom that shall exist on 
the perishing kingdoms of earth ancl earth from the time of Daniel. This 
translating them into the Kingdom Kingdom was not then in the clays of 
which shall stand forever. Daniel set up ou earth. 

If the mission of- God's Kingdom on 
earth is to break in pieces and destroy 
all the-~e earthly institutions, how can 
the subjects of th11.t Kingdom, through 
whom this work is to be accomplished, 

THE FIRE - SIDE. 

Gone Before. 

IN MEMORY OF MRS. IL C.,HYDE. 

engage in upbuilding, sustaining and From kindred and home, all alone, she 
clefeucliug a human institution of any has gone, 
character whatever? Across the cold shadowy river; 

The mission of God's Kingdom is to Like a beautiful star, in t he light of the 
break in pieces and consume these, and dawn, 
this work must be accomplished. It She faded away and forever. 

will tolerate them until it shall come to I followecl her down to the dark silent 
its perfect work, but when it shall have shore, 

My heart fondly r0iund her clinging; 
pale,·and fade, and vanisl1 before its en- But I saw not the angel that guided her 
larging bour.cls and increasing splendors 
a~ the morning mists vanish before the 
rays of the rising sun'. 

attained to its perfect work, they must 

It is through this Kingdom, founded 

o'er. 
I heard not the songs they were sing

ing. 

by Himself, with this high mission and I watched by her side through the last 
glorious destiny, that God proposes to bitter night, 
bless the human family. In order then 
to fine! this blessing, we must seek this 
Kingdom, its establishment on earth, its 
opening to the children of mortality ancl 
the conditions of citizenship therein. In 
seeking the establishment and openiug 
of this Kingdom to _the world, we have 
these Divine pointers to guide us. 1st. 

Sweet worcls of affection repeating; 
Till her lip lost its hu~ and her dark eye 

its light. 
And slowly her pure heart ceased 

beating. 

I knew she hacl passed from the trials of 
earth, 

To the rest God prepares for the 
The blessinir comes throuirh the seed of 

~ ~ weary; 
Abraham, the family of Isaac, the house But I wept when I thought of my deso
of Jacob. Inasmuch as the blessing 
comes iu ancl through the Kingdom, this 
King cl om itself must be developed iu the 
same family. It must come through the 
agency ancl in the person of a law-giver 
and Prophet like unto Moses. It must 

late hearth, 
My pathway so lonely and dreary. 

I wept, for I knew I was sorely bereft 
Of the blossom my fond heart had 

cherished; 
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And I prayed that the beautiful fragrance i and the place where they are found or 
I 

it left, ) seen, inclicate clearly whether they are 
Might cheer my E?acl home where i~ hot or colcl. Where are they on Lord's 

perished. ) day morning? What are they doing? 
~Are they cheerful, getting all things 

The sweet voice that soothed all my ) ready for church and anxious to leave ? 
sorrows of yore, i Do they spend the mornirig in reacling, 

And greeted my coming at even, j praying, singing and talking of Gocl's 
Shall thrill my sad soul, nevermore' l goodness, and otherwise preparing the 

· nevermore, mind for further worship? Then the 
Yet the angels will hear it in Heaven· mercury runs high; there is warmth 

Auel she will be with me again in the i here ; the genial rays of the sun of 
hour, , ~ righteousness give vitality. On the 

vVhen trouble ancl care are oppres s - ~ contrary, are they all the morning, fret-
ing- l ting, scolding, murmuring, complain-

A spirit commissioned by infinite power,~ ing, cracking jokes, reading the news, 
To brighten my way with a blessing. ~ running over prices-current, collect

~ ing a little money, planning for t he fu
Ancl she will be with me wherever I am, ~ ture, the children frightened ou.t of their 

When the shadow of death darkens ~ wits the tan()'led hair of the little on es 
I > o 

~'er me. i pulled out by the roots, the rusty 
To whisper swP.et comfort and peace to $ hancls rubbed and scrubbed with un-

my heart, ) comfortable fury. E ve ry thing goes 
Through the valley she traveled before ! wrong. The ass, too, must be pull ed out 

me. 1 of the ditch-the one you know that was 

l 
~ pushed in on Saturclay evening? Do they 

I bid her farewell, by the mercy anc ~ 
love ) excuse themselves fro m going ; there is 

Of hin;t who is strong to deliver, 
~ a little cloud or rain, it is too hot or cold, 

. i when they would go many times the dis-
I will meet her e' re long in the city 1 

) t ance under the same circumstan ces, to 
above, 

To be parted again, never, never. 

Food for the Lambs. 

i a wedding, party, show or political l meeting? Do they com plain of a slight 
~ heaclache, or some other ache, a sore 
~ throat, a bad cold? -Do they stay away 

" Draw nigh to God and he will draw ni~~,le~~·" i with company an cl very glad of the op -
1 

If a man resists the Devil, the Devil i portunity? Do ~.hey say "JJO way ~o go ;'.' 
will flee from him. If a man make ad- i too poor to furmsh a coach and six; too 
vances to the Devil, the olcl monster i proud to ride in an ox wagon and too 
will advance towards him. If a man 1 lazy to walk. A thousand excuses pre-

1 . ... 
draw nigh to Goel, He will draw nigh to ~ sented, for not servrng God. The mer-
him. If he forsa.k e his Goel, his God i cury rnus low here. Freezing sir. You 
will forsake him. As we resist Satan by i will see some members as soon as they 
avoiding the places he frequents, so we j arrive at church, with lively step, enter 
draw nigh to Goel by visiting the places i the House of God. As good soldiers 
where H!'l has reco rcled his name and j press to the front, so they go as near the 
promised to meet and bless. The motion j Lord's table as they can, ancl with a zeal 
of the mercury in the thermometer and ~ worthy of' the cause of.eternal salvation, 
its relative position show whether it is l begin at once the worship, singing, 
hot or cold. The action of Disciples ~ praying, praising, thanking, smiling, re-
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J01cmg. Fever heat here, fever heat.) 
Others take their seats uucler trees or 
elsewhere au I spencl the time in chat 
ting about dogs, ancl guns and niggers, 
and bureaus, ancl Yankees and o\d war 
tales. As shi'rkers, skulkers, traitors 
and deserters, seek the rea r, so after a 
while you will see these same take the 
whittling, giggling, dozing, nodding, 
snoring bench in the back part of the 
house. Call upon them to pray. They 

Speedy and Steady. 
"Well, Amy, how are yot1 getting on 

with your handkerchief?" cried Lizzie, 
whose swift fingers seemed to fiy over 
her work. 

"Not very fast,'' replied quiet little 
Amy, without raising her eyes from her 
hemming ; "I have almost finished one 
side." 

" One side," repeated Lizzie, with a 
laugh which was neither pleasant nor 

shake their head. Ask them to sing. kiud; "why we both began hemming 
"Have a bad cold." When the bread is our handkerchiefs at the same time, and 
llanded around, they slip out. Col cl! cold! I'm now at the fourth side of mine!" 
zero ! zero ! ! Some men go all kinds of 
weather, hot, cold and wet, to see the ' 
widow and the orphan, the sick and dis 
tressed. They use the Lord's talents in 

"I know I'm slow," sighed Amy. 
"You may well say that!" cried Liz

zie. 
" But I'll try to be steady and do my 

ministering to the needy an cl sending best," said the little girl more cheerfully, 
the Gospel to the poor. Boiling heat. as she threaded her tiny needle, and 
Others shut up the bowels of mercy; quietly went on with her work. 
the pocket book, the smoke house and "As I sew so fast," cried Lizzie, "lam 
the barn too. They give more of the sure to have finished my handkerchief 
Lord's money foi.: whisky, tobacco, snuff, long before the bell r ings for dinner. I'll 
circuses, theatres, pistols, fine clothes, just run for a minute to the garden to 
etc., etc., than they do to the spread of see if the roses are out ;"-so tossing 
the Gospel, for supporting of the widow . down her unfinished work on a chair, 
and orphans, or building churches. Fiir Lizzie flew off to the garden. 
below zero. Let me ask that gray haired Amy longed for fresh air an cl flowers, 
soldier of the cross, who stands on the J;>ut her duty must first be clone. 8teacli
banks of the rolling river, ready to pass ly she laid clown het·broad hem, and had 
over, a question. :My aged brother, Is it finished the second sicle or her handker
not true that the more we give and for- chief before her sister came back. 
give, bear ancl forbear, pray, visit, read, "Ah, you plodding little thing !" cried 
talk, teach, sing, exhort, aclmonisb, re- Lizzie; "you'll never get up to me. I'll 
buke in the service of our Lord ancl our have time to go to n:y room and stick up 
Redeemer, the more we love to do these my new print on the wall." 
things? '·It is," the old man respouds Off scampered gay little Lizzie ; Amy 
triumphantly, as the tear of gratitude went on with her work. Before her sis
flows down the deep furrow the plow- ter again entered the room, the third 
share of time has wrought in his rucldy side of handkerchief was hemmed. 
cheeks. Draw nigh, then, little lambs, "Had you not better finish your sew
draw nigh. The reason of this is, be- ing ?" said Amy; "it must be nearly din
cause Goel is nigh us, ancl we fee l the ner time now." 
warming rays or the Sun of Righteous-
ness. THE LIT.fLE MAN. 

'·Thou wilt keep him in perfect peace 
whose heart is stayed on Thee." 

"Oh ! I can finish it in two .minutes; 
only I just want to look at that story 
which Tom told us was so amusing." 

" But if you are late?" 
" No fear of that," cried Lizzie; "no 
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one is so likely to be late as a little slow by week, this companionship went on, 
creature like you." growing with the g rowth and strength-

Poor Amy made no reply. Stitch after ening with the strength of the little one . 
stitch, stitch after stitch, quietly she la- The clog, doubtless because his master 
bored on. Lizzie was soon so deep in had no young child of his own, came at 
her story that she forgot all about her ·1ast to transfer1frequently his watch ancl 
work, till startled by the sound of the ward to the door stone on the other 
bell. side of the street, to follow as a guard 

"Can it be dinner-time!" she exclaim- of honor the baby's carriage on its daily 
ed. " Oh, dear, and my hanclerchief ailings. 
is not hemmed. Auel yours- " " With what delight he gave himself 

"It is just finished,'' said the patient up to all the pelting, and little rude 
Amy, as she quietly folded it up. rompings, ancJ rough-and-tumblings, of 

"'Tis just like the 'Hare and the Tor- those baby-hands . One clay, as the dog 
toise, '" thought Lizzie, who, though pert lay in watch by the door stone, the child, 
and vain, had enough sense to take a peering out of the window above, lost 
lesson. Quickness may have the first its balance, and fell upon the stone pave
start, but the quiet worker does the most ment below. It never breathed again. 
in the end. It was taken up quite dead! The red 

The Dog and Child. 
Mr. Elihu Burritt g ives, in his book 

" called "A Vvalk from Loudon to Land's 
Encl and Back," a touching illustration of 
the affection of a clog in Truro. :From 

drops of the young life had bespattered 
the feet and face of the clog as he sprang 
to the rescue. His heart dice! out with-
in him in one long whining moan of 
g rief. From that moment he refused to 
eat. He refused to be comfortecl by his 

this interesting narrative we can only master's voice, and by his master's home. 
give au abridgment: Day by day, and night by night, he la,y 

"I was sitting at the breakfast table upon the spot where the child fell. 

of a friend, who is a druggist, when he 
was called into the shop by a neighbor 

"... who hacl come for medical advice and 
aicl in a very remarkable and affecting 
case. 

"He described it b riefly aucl simply, 
but it would fill a volume of beautiful 
meaning. His fam ily dog had inciden
t ally made the acquaintance of a neigh
bor's chilcl on the other sicle of the street. 

"While lying on the cloor-stoue, he 
had noticed this little thing, some~imes 

"This was the neighbor's errand. He 
.told it in a few simple words. He had 
come to my friend , the drnggist, for a 
prescription for his dog-something to 
bring back his appetite." 

"FeaRtin' on the Word." 
"Where have you been reading this 

morning, uncle ?" 
"Weel, Sanely," said the old man, "l 

hae been gettin' a wonclerfa' feas t yes
day and the clay out of the last twa 

at the chamber window, aucl sometimes verses o' the aucht o' Romans:" 
on the pavement, in a little carriage. "And ha.ve you not read any more than 

"During one of bis walks on that side th"ese two verses in two clays?" asked 
of the street he met the baby, and look- Smith with a little surprise. 
eel over the rim C!_,f the little basket cai·- "Oh! surely, surely, sir," saicl my un
riage, as a loving clog can look, straight cle, "I hae been clel \'ing owrc a middlin' 
in to the pair of baby eyes, and said breadth o' surface elsewhere, but I hae 
1 good morning,' as well as it could. been tryin' to sink a mine doou here. 

"Little by little, day by clay, and week And I'm no doon at the big nuggets yet. 
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Yon see, sir, that I do wi' these verses l Ohristian Union, 
as I do wi' thir sugar plooms- will ye ! The friendships of the world-the best 
hae twa or three o' them, if ye please? of them-are but tied together with 
I'm fashed wi' a ch·!ness in the thr~at, ~ chains of glass, bnt this fractional love 
that sets me hoastm', and Mary whiles ~ of Christians is a golden chain, both 
makes me a lot of plooms. She noo and < more precious more strono- and lastinO' 

~ ' 0 b 
then puts ane o' them in her mouth, bnt 1 -the others are worthless as brittle. 

I 
she gies it just a chew or two and ower ) 
wi' it; while I lay mine in my cheek and i Faith and Works. 
let it be and melt, :mcl do me more gude i They are but infidel Christians whose 
fo r half' a clay. And mouy a ane does > faith and works are at war with each 

l ~ 
the same wi' the Bible. They gallop > other. Faith which is right can no 
over a chapter and its dune; but nae sic i more forbear from good works thah can 
waistrie for me. I like to tak' a sweet hhe sun to shed abroad its glorious 
and sappie bit-a verse or a word, may i beams, or a body of' perfumes to dis
be--and to let it lie in my cheek and melt, j pense grateful odor. 
and fill my soul wi' its sweetness, for a ) 

l 

d~y, or a week, o r a. month at at a .ti'.°e . ! There is a living . power in true senti-
D1d you ever try this way of' feastm on / men ts. When we hear them spoken they 
G d, vrr . l .. ?" l 

1 
o s " ore, Sil · i take their place in onr memories, and 

i seem often to hide themselves out of' 
Christ's Patience. i sight. But in times of trial, temptation, 

What sorrows did He undergo, ancl l or suffering, .i ust when they are needed 
wit~ what patience did He suffer them! 

1 
for. strength or comfo.rt, some spirit-h~~d 

Patient when Judas unworthily betray- turns the leaf on which they were wnt
ecl Him with a kiss : putient when Caia- ) ten, and lo! they are ours ago.in. 

phas despitefully used Him : patiend 
when hurried from one place to another; i A good conscience is to the soul what 
patient when Herocl with his men of i health is to the bocly-it preservet: ' 
war set Him at naught; patient when 1 constant ease and serenity within us, 
Pilot so nnrigl1teously condemned Him; l ancl more than countervails all t he ca
patient when scourged and crowned ! !amities and afilictions which can possi
with thorns; patient when His cross was \ bly befall us. 
laid upon Him, ancl when He was reviled l 
reproached, scoffed at, and every way Defer not charities till death. He 
abused. Lord Jes us, grant me patience, who does so is ra.ther liberal of another 
after this example, to be.ar thy holy will ! man's substance t han his own. 
in all things. i 

> He who receives a good turn should 

Crosses. ! never forget it; he who clocs one sho uld 
~ never remember it. 

How many let .~hei1: co.~rage fall, w~en j _______ _ 
they see that Chnst d1stnbutes not bre-ad ) Who gives of his superfluity does good 
and wine only, but also crosses! ) to others; who gives of his necessity 
Though our whole lives be lives of cross- i does good to himself. 
bearing, let us go chee rfully onward, ) 

l 
knowing that He who distributes the i He is not poor who hath little, but he 
crosses now, will ere long distribute the ; that clesireth much. He is ri'ch enough 
crowns. i who wants nothing. 
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MissionR of Divine Appointment. in the sight of men for arapidlyincreas-
AT Ho~rn, March 10th, 1868. ing family, my partner doing her part 

Bro. Lipscoinb:-On yesterclay even- well, yet I would study at all opportu
ing the Advocate f'or the 27th February nities, day and night-would borrow or 
was recei vecl, which contains a notice of buy books as I could, and year after 
•Missions of Di vine Appointment.' After year have continued to do so till now. 
my sincere and heartfelt thanks to you Two years ago I, could not read the 
for the favorable commendation you Greek. Such have been my liternry op
have given those lessons, I will state portunities. Is it much marvel, then, 
first, That if my style is not always en- that my style should not always be en
ticing, that I have not tried to make it ticing? I have said this, that my read
so, but simply to make myself under- ers, in kindly forbearance, may feel dis
stood. But in this I find that I have posed to make aU clue allowance for 
pai·tially !'ailed with you. May I give faults in this direction. 
a little of my own history? During my Errors, however, in reference to the 
childhood ancl youth I was sent to matter of' my articles, is of much more 

.> school about fif'teen mouths to A, B, C, serious moment. And our beloved broth
teachers in log-cabin school-houses,- on er L. thinks that some of these !Juve ap
the verge of civilization. To one teach- pearecl rather siclewise and unnecessarily 
er, who kept the first school on the town in my articles. If there are no more, 
plot of Bloomington, Incl., who was a and of no worse charactei· than those he 
scholar, I went about two months, bu this has spec·ified, I have been fortunate in
school-room was a very rough log hou e, deed. 
soon after the town was laid out. With The fi rst of these is a refereuce to my 
him I fiuishecl my scllool stucly of arith- remarks on the character of the • histor
metic (much of which I had clone at ic writings,' which he calls the • evcmgeli
home,) aud stlldiecl English g rammar, cal record.' •Plenary inspirntion' is • full, 
by L. Murray, about six weeks. This enti re, complete inspiration.' Now it 
was the encl of my schooling. But I has long occurred to me that four histo
continued to give all my spare time to ries written by four men, under, or the 
:::tucly, and often when others slept. Auel subjects of such an inspiration, about the 
although I married young, and began very same sort of facts, WOllld all be, 
the world without anything, and had to word for word, alike, with no diversity 
work, work, to provide things honestly of verbage at all. How it could' be oth-
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erwise, is more than any one has ever the common .version feel a TCverential 
yet explained to me ; supposing this awe, for the very words of that erroneous 
full, complete, entire inspiration to be translation, as though the Great God 
produced by the Spirit of God. Wliy I had uttered every one of them. From 
introclucecl the matter was, first, to show my stand-point those writ.ings are as 

':· 

my own estimate of those histories, for infall.ibly true as they can be from any 
the authors of them claim no such assist- other, an cl especially fi:om a sham stand
ance or aid in '"l,'l'RIT~NG' them, and they point. This species of wild enthusiasm ,, 
knew how they came by the matter, and about the origin of those writings I cle
t ell us, too, that they are eye and eai· sire to see removed. What my brother 
witnesses, or ,obtained their infoi·mation means by those writings, ' coming to us 
from such· persons as were eye and ea1· with the fitll sanction of Divine authori
witnesses. Not one of those historians ty.' I cannot tell. I belil'oe them to• be 
claims to have wi·itten their histories by a record of facts and truths. What Goel 
the inspiration of God or his Spirit, in authorized any one to clo, or speak, was 
order to r ender the matter of them the done or spoken by his authority. My 

· more acceptable to those for whom they brother must explain. I woulcl observe 
wrote. The things they recorclecl they here that there is a 'subject inspiration' 
knew were true, or believed to be true, on connected with every pleasing, t hrilling 
what was credible evidence to them, or important theme, which those histor
and· they used no 'sham' pretensions in ians were the subj,ects of. 
order to influence others to receive them 2d point. "Of the '"llame cl!arncter is 
as ti·ue. And second, to call attention the intimation that the children of be
to the history of those writings, how lievers are holy ; have, by virtue of the 
they came into existence, when and religion of their parents inherited a 
where, and by what authority. They holiness that does not pertain to pagan 
seem to have come into existence as a children." 
self-imposed task, by each of the writ- I hope ere this t ime my brother stands 
ers, upon themselves. This was evident- corrected about t his matter. The Christ
ly the case with Luke, and what he ians were taught that their children were 
wrote is worth more, vastly more, than holy (hagia.) In the order in which the 
the other three. Much of the matter words holy an,cl unclean appear in the 
they wt~ote was revealed matter. Luke 7th chap. 1st Cor., I would call them he
says it was revealed to him (Simon) that braisms. The word having the same 
he should not taste death till he had meaning as in the Jewish law. The 
seen the Lord's anointed, and so the word holy does not indicate a inoi·q,l 
Lord revealed, by an angel, to both Eliz- quality at all, it means whole, entire, 
abeth and Mary, that they should be- complete, unimpaired, apart from the 
come mothers. These, with many other idea of oqedience or disobedience, or any 
revelations, were to lei from one to anoth- moral qualities. The cat, the clog, the 
er all over the country of their origin, swine, the cam~!, are unclean beasts, 
and no one necrlecl any such thing as that is not acceptable in a certain way. 
plenary inspiration to enable t hem to re- Were the Gentiles- the unbelieving_! 
cord them. Now, in our time, these his- considered clean? If so, they could 
tories are called 'inspired writing'-Sa- come into the sanctuary. They were 
creel Scriptures.' 'The Word of Goel,' not, aud a clean thing could not come 
&c., t en thousand times every week, and out of an unclean. I am not speaking 
t hose who are trained up under the of sin or righteous'uess; both of these 
sound ' of these phrases, as applied to are moral qualities. 
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But the Corinthians say to Paul: Some 1 tion of the Lord, by the.it· best Didascoon. 
of us have Uljlbelieving companions- j The gr~.t work of the Ekklesia. 
one parent in one kingdom and the ~ My beloved brother adds: "We must 
other in another, where do their child- I also enter our protest against t he idea 
ren belong. He directs how hus,baucls i thrust in-it seems to me needlessly 
and wives should live together. Then ~ ancl groundlessly- that the bread and 
he directs very positively : "If a be- 1 wine are not symbolical ancl commemora
lieving husband has an unbelieving wife i tive --." While it is commemorative, 
who is pleased to dwell with him, (as i specially so, as all Christian acts are, it 
directed) let him not put her away, and l is ~ritten : ."He took the cup ~nc: said 
the woman that has an infidel husband, i di·ink of this all of you, for this 1s my 
who is well pleased to live with her, let i blood of the new institution, shed for 
her not put him ~way, for if you do your i many "fo1· the remission of sins." ( eis 
children wpl be unclean, (not sinners- I aphesiu hamartion)tbe same phrase used 
not bastards) but observin" my clirec- 1 by Peter on Pentecost." 0 my brother 

" I tions to husbancls and wives they are i are not yourwoi·ds here hard only asser-
holy." He places the respousibility oil j tions at that! Do read ugarn ll'.y nin th 
the believers, unless the infidel departs. i lesson aucl all my refereuces tnere 
Then there .was just the clifforence be- ~ T~rs-:--that was ofl'e_red th.e Di~ciples to 
tween holy and unclean children as i dnnk- that they did drmk- 1s never 

' I 
there was between clean and unclean 1callecl a symbol. Am I to blame for re-
animals at the altar. And I in troduced jecting the word. To our own master we 
the remarks to show that the Lord held staucl or fall. Can we honor the Lord ' 
the children of ChristhLns as whole, en- or be benefitted by the observance of an 
tire, unimpaired, and that being the 5l institution, of the import of which, we · 
case they shoulcl be educated as faith- are partially ignorant ? 
fnlly--:as was the Jewish chiidren under "We regretted that these and a few 
the law. 1l more minor errors, etc." I have tried 

to avoid errors, but know not how 
The kitten ancl la mb are playfnl, in- 1 many r have made. I, an 1t my clear 

noceut-uot morally clean or unclean- Bother Lipscomb are on a dead level 
but the lamb only conlcl come to the here. What he bas looked at as errors 
alter of tbe Lore!; all children are in- may be true- so with me. As fellow
nocent--not morally clean or unclean- servants, let us strive to gain the truth." 
but the children of God's sons and w. R 

daughters have always occupied a posi- In response to the above, we have only 
tiou in the covenant of the Lord, by his to say, while we ente r here iuto no elab
jiat-- tlmt their parents were under ; 
that other children did not. Paul did 

orate article to prove the inspiration of 
the Scriptures, that the record of the 

not say, in "the eye of all Greece" and historians were indicted by the Spirit of 
of "the Golden Age," that the children Goel; we simply say they were re
of unbelieving husbands and wives cognized and approv ed by m en under 
were a prngeny of fornication or adnlt-

1 
the guidance of the Holy Spirit. Three of 

ery 1 He did uot, and I think he da re the recorders, Matthew, Mark and John, 
not. The Christians did not send their ~ were of the Apostolic college, to whom 
children t~ Gree k or Roman schools. i the Savior said : "Ile [the F .. u·aER] will 
It was a duty of each assembly to have 1 send the comfo rter-the Holy Spirit.' 
c1ll the children of all its members i And ":when he is come, h e will guicle 
brought up in the discipline ,and instruc- 1 you into all truth, and bring all things 
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to your remembrance whatsoever I have Hi'stoi·y a11d T h' f J d th eao mg o esus an e 
said unto you." With this clivine re
membrancer, to refresh and call to his 

.Apostl es. 

mind, each one recorded the thiugs that CHAPTER xv. 
he had heard and seen. vVe could giYe JOHN'S TESTIMONY CONCERNING CHRIST. 
equally incontestible evi(lence of the in- The testimony of such a man as John, 
spirati-0n of Luke's r ecord. Of its be- the Immerser must be very convincing, 
ing penned uuder the monitions of the and ha Ye a g reat deal of weight with the 
Spirit. There is no more necessity for people, "For all r egarded 'John as a 
each record being in the same language prophet."* It was impor~ant, then, that 
than there was.for Peter and Paul, James he shonlcl be a" witness for J esus,"t and 
and John, in making known the terms of testify concerning Him that was to come 
pardon to use precisely the same words after him, whose way he was preparing. 
in the same order. No oue of them usect John, the Apostle, regarclcd him as a 
precisely the same order a t clifferent witness, for he says: "There was a man 
times. The Spirit clicl not desLroy th eir sent from God, whose name was Jol.J.n. 
individuality, eitl.J.cr in cl.J.arncter or This man came as a WITNESS, to bear 
style. Our r ee:ponse to tlle "Holiness testi,mony concerning t he Ligl.J.t, tl.J.at 
of Children," in a for mer number, must through him all might believe. He was 
suflke for th is. Tllo only point is that 1 not that Light, but 11e came to testify 
the uncleanness woulcl ari~e fro~ the concerning the Light."; 
clestroying, annulling, repudiating oftl.J.e · "And as the people were in suspense, 
marriage relationsl.J.ip, not from tl.J.e be- ancl all were r easoning in their hearts 
lief or unbelief of one o r both parents. about Jol.J.n, wl.J.ether he was the Christ 

Our brotl.J.er must remember that or not, John answered them all, snying: 
Christ said, this is iny body-this is my 'I inclee~ i~merse you in water; but 
blood shed for the remission of sins. It i ONE, mightier than I, is coming, tl.J.e 
is Christ's blood-- the very blood he shed l straps of whose sandals I am not worthy 
either really or figuratively, which~ to loose ; He wlll immerse you in the 
ou r brother may say. The chief point of Holy Spirit and in fire: His winnowing 
objection here is, that our brother made shovel is in his l.J.ancl, and he will thor
the obserrnncc au ordinance fo r the re- oughly cleanse his threshing floor, and 
mission of sin, when not lL single sen- gather the grain into his granary; but 
t ence in the Bible indicates such teach- the chaff he will burn up with unquench
ing. We would a lmost venture to prove able fi re.' witl.J. many other exl.J.ortations 
that no olle could acceptably partake he proclaimed the goods news to the 

without having 1.J.is sins first pardoned. people.' ' 
D . L. Such is J ohn t he Baptist's t estimony 

concerniDg Jesus Christ, as r eported by 
Prayer. Luke. II But the Apostle John narrates 

, A w riter very correctly r emarks, Goel 1 tile following iuciclents, which seem to 
looks not at the oratory of your pray- l.J.ave occurred immediately after tl.J.e im
ers, how elegant they may be; nor at mersion of J esus. In this interesting 
the geometry of' your prayers, 1.J.ow long narrative the immerser is represented 
they may be; nor at the arithmetic of as bearing important testimony concern
your prayers, how many they may be; iDg the Anointed 0De. Tl.J.e Apostle says: 
nor at tl.J.e logic of your prayers, how "Now this is the testimony cif John : 

methodical they may be; but the sincer
ity of them he looks at. 

':'~Ia~t. xxi: 26. t A Cln. s. Meeting phrase of 
modern times, properly a..phed to John. t John 

1 1: 6,7,8. HLuke1ii: 15,16,17, 18. 

-· 
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When the Jews sent priests and Levites his sister lived-but that upou the Jor-
- from Jerusalem to ask him, •Who are clan River, at the Ford, where the Jews 

you?' he confessed, and did not deny; probably crossed under Joshua;• (called 
but confesse 1,-•I am not the Christ.' 11 Bethaba1·a," in the Common Version.) 
.Anet they asked him, 'Who theu? Are It was some tweuty-flve miles North
you Elijah?' Aud he saicl: •I am not.' east of Jerusalem. 
'Are you the Prophet?' And he an- We may clo well to uotice here an ap-
swered: 'No.' Then they said to him: parent contradiction between John's re
' Who are you? that we may give an an- ply to the Priests and Levites, and a 
swer to those who sent us: what do you subseqnent remark of the Savior to his 
say of yourself?' Re said : •I am tlie Disciples. When asked if he was Eli
voice of one crying in the wilderness: jab, John says: • I am not." But Jesus 
Make the way of the Lord straight," as tells his D isciples that he is 11 the Elijah 
said the Prophet Isaiah.' that was to come."t 

"And those who were sent were of John certainly did not consider him-
the Pharisees. And they asked him : self the veritable Elijah of old. He ouly 
'Why, theu, do you immerse, if you arc claims to be 11 •he VOICE of one crying 
not the Christ, nor Elijah, nor the iu the wilderness." But if we turn to 
Prophet?' John answered them, 'saying: Malachi, !ind read the concludiL1g verses 
'I immerse in water; hut there is ONE of the Old Covenant, we discover a pre
standiug among you, whom you do not diction, evidently Julfillecl in John: 11 Be
know. He it is, who, though he comes hold, I will send you Elijah, the Pro
after me, is now before me; the strap of phet, before the coming of the great and 
whose saudal I am not worthy to loose.' terrible Day of the Lord. And he will 

"These things took place in Bethany, turn the heart of the fathers to the 
beyond the Jordan, where John was im- chilclreu, and the heart of the chilren to 
mersing. their fathers; lest I come and smite the 

"The next clay John sees Jesus com- earth with a curse."i 

ing to him, and says: 'See the Lamb of From these prophetic worcls, we might 
Goel, that takes. away the sin of the infer, that Elijah was to come to the 
world.' This is He of whom I said: Jews inpropria persona. But, referring 

·!... 'After me comes a man \Vho is preferred now to the first chapter of Luke, we find 
to me ;'for he was before me. And I an explanation of the prophecy, which 
did not know Him ; but that he might removes all supposed difficulty. The 
be revealed to Israel, I have come im- Angel, quoting part of Malachi's words, 
mersiug in water.' says : "He [John] will go forth in· the 

"And John testified, saying: 'I saw spirit and powei· of Elijah, to turn the 
the Spirit dcsccnd\"g like a clove, and it hearts of the fathers to the children," 
remained on Him. And I did not know etc. The prediction of Moses was of 
Him. But He who sent me to immerse in the same kind: "The Lord your Goel 
water, said to me: 'The one upon whom will raise up a Prophet, LIKE ME." As 
you shall see the Spirit descending, and 
remainiug on Him, is he who immerses 
in the Holy Spirit.' •AND I SAW, AND 
DO TESTIFY, THAT TRIS IS THE SON Oi' 
GOD.'" 

Jesus was a" second Moses"-both being 
distinguished Lawgivers; so John was 
a second Elijah. 

We observe, further, that after the 
temptation, Jesu~ enters immediately 
upon his ministry; that he makes his This testimony was borne by John, 

while he was at Bethany- not that Beth-
«J oshua iii: 16. 

any, near Jerusalem, where Lazarus and iv-: 5, 6. 
tMatt. xvii: 12, 13. fMnlachi 
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first appearance among the hearers of fi·om Nazareth.' Jl,ncl Nathanael says to 
the Baptist preacher; aucl that he list- him: 'Can any good thin g come out of 
ens to John's t es timony, which served Nazareth?' Philip says to him: . ' Come 
to introduce him to the people. and see.' 

"The next day," says the Beloved Dis- Jesus saw Nathanael coming to him, 
ciple, "John was standing [in company] and said of him: ,·see! au Israelite, in 
with two of his disciples; and looking reality-[ one] in whom there is no cle
upou J esus·as he was walking, he says : ceit.' Nathanael said to him: 'How 
•See the Lamb of Goel!' Auel the two clost thou know me?' Jesus, answering, 
disciples, hearing him speak, followed said to him: 'Before Philip called you, 
Jesus. Then Jesus tumed [around] and while you was under the fig-tree, I saw 
saw them following, and said to them : you.' Nathanael answered and said to 
' What are you seeking?' They said to him : 'Rab bi, thou art the Son of God ; 
him: 'Rabbi; (which, being translated, thou art the King of I srael.' Jesus, 'an
is Teacher,) where dost thou dwell?' swering, said to him: 'Do you believe, 
He said to them: •Come an'cl see.' They because I said to you, "I saw you under 
went and saw where he lived; and they the fig-tree?" You will see greater 
staid with him that clay; for it was things than these.' 
about the t enth hour--about 4 in the Auel he said to him [fnrther] : 'Truly, 
evening, according to our method of trnly, I say to you, after this you will see 
noting time. 

Andrew, Simon Peter's brother, was 
one of the two that heard John speak, 
and followed Him- that is, Jes us. "He" 
-Andrew-" first finds his brother Sim
on, ancl says to him: •We have fquncl 
the Messiah:' (which [jvorcl] when trans
lated, is the Christ-[ that is, the Anoint. 
eel One];)-- ancl he brought him to Je ·· 

Heayen opened, and the angels of Goel 
ascending, and [then ] descending upon 
the Son of Man.'" 

WM. PINKERTON. 
ST. Jo1rns, O.,March 18, 1868. 

~'he Flesh and the Blood. 
Bro. Lipscomb: Do you believe the 

doctrine of transubstantiation ? As this 
sus. Jesus, looking on him, said: •You is a popish dogma, perhaps, you would 
are Simon, the son of Jonah; you shall answer, no. But, really, I cannot see 
be named CEPHAS, (which worcl, when how either yourself or any other person 
translated is PETER.)" [Cephas and can make anythiug else of your language. 
P eter, when . translated into English, Bro. Rawlins fell into the same mistake, 
both signify RocK.] The reason why and I confidently hop_ecl you would cor
Jesu.s surnamed Simon, Hock, or Stone, rect him; but although you clicl correct 
will be inquired into, when we come to him on some points, as I thought very 
the confession of Peter. (Matt. xvi: 18.) justly, yet on this p~int, as I conceive 

11 The clay following Jesus resolved to the greatest blunder which he made, you 
go over into Gb lilee, and finding Philip, seem rather to endorse him. On page 
he saicl to him:' Follow me.' Now Philip 200, of the current volu me of the Advo
was of Be~hsaida,"- situated at the cate, you say: "Furnish ing them with 
North encl of Lake Tiberias, and east of the meat and the blood without the eat
where the Jordan enters it, ou its way ing of which no man has life in him." 
southward,-" the city of Andrew and If this language is found ed on any part 
Peter. Philip finds Nathanael, and says of the Scriptures, it must be on the clis
to him : 'We have found him, about course of the S_ Lvior himself, as record
whom Moses, in the Law, and the Pr'oph- eel in the vi chapter of John. To sup
ets wrote,-Jesus, the sou of Joseph, pose that this cliscours~ was spoken with 
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any reference, or in allusion to the com- The words of a preacher, and especial-
memorative institution of the loaf ancl ly of an editor, goes a great ways with 
the cup, cannot possibly be anything the people, particularly if they happen 
mor<:! than an inference or a guess ; then, to be wrong; for the human mind seems 
to apply it to that subject is very un- to have much more affinity for error 
warrantable. If, when ti;e Savior said than for truth, hence they should be 
to the J ews, " except you eat my flesh very careful what they say. 
and drink my blood you have no life in As I have long believed it to be the 

..you,'' he intended to be understood duty of Christians to teach, correct, 
literally, tnen transubstantiation is in- exhort, and edify one another, and that 
evitable. • It follows, as a matter of this mut ual dependeuce on one another, 
course, and I cannot see how your Ian- is a Divine arrangement for the benefit 
guage can be mada to comport with any of all; established in the very nature 
figurative meaning that could be given of man and enjoined iµ the living 
to it. To understand the Savior literal- oracles, I have no apology to offer for 
ly, contradicts all our senses and stulti this humble effort. My want of erndi
fles our menttil. perceptions, it involves ti on and ability to do so in the best 
an absurdity, and I cannot think the style, I know you will excuse. 
good Lord require any man to believe Please accept the love and best wishes 
an absurdity. I think there is not a for both, your temporal and spiritual 
single instance in the Scriptures, where 
any one was ever required to believe 
anything of which the sense could take 

welfare of 
Your Brother, 

W. Y. SINGLETON. 
cognizance that contradicted them. We regret that our brother should 
Many of the Jews, who heard this dis- feel either au apology or explanation 
course, understood it literally; hence, necessary for addressing us a note, call
they murmured at it saying, "How can ing in question our t eaching or in any 
this man give us his flesh to eat ; " way correcting our errors. We not only 
J esus replied, "Auel what if you should do not object to them, but t hankfully 
see the son of man ascending up where receive them. We give the foregoing 
he was before." Yon would than think to the public, although written as a pri
it still more impossible: "The flesh vate letter , becanse the things suggest
profits nothing,'' as much as to say, if eel are of public interest. We have al
you were to eat my flesh it would do ways regarded the expression of the Sav
you no good. "It ,is the Spirit that ior-" Except ye eat the flesh of the son 
quickens, the wol'ds which I speak unto of man, and drink his blood, ye have no 
you, they are Spirit and they are life." li fe in you." John vi : 53- as pointing 
Peter evidently unders tood the Savior forward to the broken body and shecl 
figuratively, fo r when he asked the blood of the new institution. He is 
twelve "will yon also go away?" Peter teaching in precept here as he frequeut
replied "Lorcl to whom should we go? ly does before he gives the institution. 
thou bast the words of eternal life." The language is not stronger than the 

I have not written this article for expression. '"I'his is my body which is 
publication, nor do I wish you to publish given for you, this do in remembrance 
it. I only wish to call yonr attention of roe." "This cup is the New Testament 
close up to this subject, in order that of my bloocl which is shed for you." 
upon a reconsideration of it you may 
correct yourself, aucl so be able to cor
rect others. 

"Take eat this is my body."" This is my 
blood of the New Testament which is 
shed for many for the remission of sins." 
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Mat. xxvi : 8. I used the lauguage I <lid 
in the same sense that we unclerstand 

Jesus. 
H. L. TALBOT. 

the Savior to have usecl the expressions 
quoted and certainly feel no disposition When the storms of life are near mlV 

And its arms my soul invade, to change the use with this example, 
for if the passage from John vi : 35, Let me hear that gracious promise, 

' It is 1, be not afraid.' when applied to the Lord's supper means 
transubstantiation, so does the language 
"this (the bread) is my body." "This 
(the wine) is my blood." We have al-
ways understood them figuratively and 
so used the terms referred to as we 
supposed every one would understand. 

D. L. 

Sho'.lld the tempter's art ensnare me, 
May my soul, all un dismayed, 

Seek the Cross and read its message
' It is I, be not af1'aid.' 

When I pass. death's shadowy river, 
Let me feel my Savior's aid, 

Where Did He Get It. Let me hear amid its terrorR-
In the Christian Herald of Feb . -- 'le is I, be not afraicl.' 

there is a long letter to the edito r upon 
the "Landmark Question," by Rev. G. When the trump of the archangel 

Wakes the dead which long have laid, A. Coulson, in which he publicly r eiter
ates the assertion that "the New Testa- 'Mid the throes of earth, 0, whisper-

ment contains no promise to the unbap- 'It is 1, be not afraid.' 

tized as such." In reply the editor per-
Th us in all life's various conflicts, 

tinently asks: "Has Bro. Coulson im-
bibed the doctrine of Alexander Camp-

Thus in death's oblivious shade, 
Ever for that voice l'll listen

bell?" Our brother owes it to himself 
' It is I, be not afraid.' 

to "come out" plainly upon this ques
tion, and let us know where he stands, "B1tt straightway Jesus spake unto 
i. e., in what sense he makes the above them, saying, Be of good cheer: It is I: 
statement. We offer him the privilege not be afraid.''- Matt. xiv: 27 . 
of our columns fo r this purpose.-West- E. M. 1866. 
ei·n Recorder. 

Not the doctrine of A. Campbell but 
of Christ and the Holy Spirit. Bro. 
Coulson mn,y have never read a sentence 

Oonsistency. 
Our Baptist friends in Kentucky, 

through the Recorder, through thMr as-

written by A. c. but he read the same sociations, and through single churche8, 
book which A. c. read with 80 much have been expressing their holy horror 
confidence. He clicl not imbibe from A. at the State Legislature, and at the great 
c., but they both imbibed from the same crime, iu their estim ation, of the R.igent 
fount- the Spiritual fountain opened in and Curators of Kentucky University, 

the house of David. They learned the 
truth from the Bible. D. L. 

Little children would generally be de
lighted if their father, mother, teacher, 
elder brother or sister woulJ take the 

for placing the Agricnltura,l College at 
Lexington in connection with the Uni
versity. They have seen in this an alli
ance of Church and State . "Baptists 
never do such things- no, no! Good, 
holy, separate people would not accept 

trouble of explaining to them the sim- such a gift from the State, or a State, if it 
ple tevts of the Bible, or telling them were offered. Baptists court no State 
some of those interesting stories which favor nor political alliances.'' Huch has 
are contained therein. been the burden of their song for a year 
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or two past. But we learn that one J. 
M. Selph, late Baptist preacher from 

A Slight Mistake Corrected. 
Under this heading S. H. Forct quotes 

Kentucky, now President of a Baptist statements made iu the Advocate in re
University at Murfreesboro, Tennessee, ference to the teiichings of Elders Ford 
an exclusively denominational school, and Graves. Wishing in no way to mis
got up a petition in Murfreesboro and represent Elder Ford, we give him the 
presented it to the Legislature of Ten- full benefit of bis corrections. We sug-

~ nessee a few days since, beseeching that gest to Elder F. that our correspondent 
body to establish a school with a fund would call "bitter" what he would not 
procured in the same way as the Ken- call bitter. P ossibly Elder Graves would 
tucky fund in connection with the Bap- not call his denunciation a bitter one 
tist school at Murfreesbbro. Now we although most qthers would- be only 
always regretted that the Disciples in said the anxious seat operations were 
Kentucky connected their school with fit only for Methodists, Freedmen and 
the State school-believed it would heathens. Elder G. does not call that 
work more evil to them than good, and 
aTe perfectly willing to see the Baptists' 
control the State fund Of Tennessee, if 
they can, but we like to see religious 
people have a little regard fo r truth and 
principle in their professions. D. L. 

bitter, but most suppor ters of'the mourn
ing bench would call it rather a bitter 
pill. We suppose Elder Ford denounc
ed the mourning' bench, but not bitterly. 
He states that be believes that the form-
ula, 'I baptize into,' is righ_t, and of 
course, according to the Word of God. 
Yet be ' does not practice what he be-

Correspondence. ' lieves the Bible teaches, and is right-
FOUNTAIN CREEK, TENN., March 14. 
Dear Bro. Lipscomb : We are going to 

have a House at this place; the lumber 
is on ~he ground and the workmen em· 
ployed. The House will be commenced 
t he 1st of April; it will be thirty-six by 
fifty feet. We have no Church organi
zation here. The few of us that live 
here have our membership at d ifferent 
places. We are determined to keep 
House for the Lord when our building is 
completed. 

An unfortunate and sac! occurrence 
took place here on Saturday night, the 
7th inst., Sister Martha Hobbs had her 
residence burnecl, with nearly all of its 
contents. Her eldest daughter, Sister 
M11rg:1ret Hobbs, was burned up in the 

that is, he practices something he does 
not believe the Bible t eaches, and is 
wrong!! If any of our readers can tell 
the meaning of, analyze or parse the last 
paragraph on faith alone, vye will be 
thankful fo r his a id; we cannot tell what 
it 'means .. A simple confession of Faith 
in Christ-a Christian experience. If 
so, those he calls Campbellites have most 
firmly maintained the necessity of Christ
ian experience, and Elcler Jeter may 
quiet all his fears that they ignore Christ
ian experience. 

"l have simply t e deny, most unquali
fiecl ly cleny, that I have ever bitterly de
nounced the anxious bench. I must also 
deny that ~ baptize into the name of the 
Father, etc., though I think that formula 

bui~ding, while endeavoring to save is correct. 
s'ome of' the plunder. She had been a I receive members on a "simple pro-
member of the Christian Church some 
twenty-years. It was the work of au 
incendiary. 

Your brother in Christ, 
THOS. WHITE. 

fession of faith in Christ," believing that 
the simple relation of a Christian expe
rience is such a profession, and · no 

i "farce." 
l I preach justification by faith alone-

I 
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meaning by that the blood of Christ alone 
on which faith rests and clings, which 
faith is inwrought by the Holy Spirit. 
If others preach the same glorious truth, 
I find no fault with them, most certainly, 
for so doing. S. H . FORD. 

Lord Hailes and the New Testament. 
"I was dining," said Dr. Buchanan, 

" some time ago, with a literary party at 
olrl Mr. Abercrombie's, of Trillibocly, 
(the father of Mr. Ralph Abercrombie, 
who was slain in Egypt,) and we spent 
the eveni11g together. A gentleman pres
ent put a question which lrnzzled the 
whole company. It was this: Suppo~ing 
all the New Testaments in the world had 
been destroyed at the end of the third 
century, could t heir contentH have been 
recovered from the writings of the first 
three centuries? The question was novel 
to all, and no one even hazarded a guess 
in answer to the inquiry. 

Abfut two months after this meeting 
I receive-cl an invitation to breakfast 
with Lord Hailes (Sir David Dalrimple,) 
next morning. He bad been one of the 
party._ During breakfast he asked me 
if I recollected the curious question 
abo ut the possibility of recovering the 
contents of the New Testament from the 

I have actually discovered the whole 
New Testament, except seven or eleven " 
verses, (I forget which,) which satisfies 
me that I.could discover them also. ·God 
concealed or hicl the treasures of His 
Word, where Julian, the apostate emper
or, and the other enemies of Christ, who 
wi~hecl to extirpate the Gospel from the 
world, never would have thought o·f ; 
and though they had, they never could 
have effected their destrnction."- Hal
dane's 21femoir. 

Take Heed. 
A person who suspected that a min

ister of his acquaintance was not truly 
orthodox, went to him and said, "'Sir, 
I am told that you are against the per
severance of the saints." Not I, indeed," 
answered he ; "it iis tl;ie perseverance of 
sinners that I oppose." The other re
plied, "But that is not a satisfactory 
answer, sir. Do you think that a child 
of Goel cannot fall very low, ancl yet be 
restored?" The minister answered, 'I 
think it will be very dangerous to make 
the experiment." 

Whether the minister was orthodox 
or not, it is certain that his sentiments, 
so far as expressed, were quite consist- -
ent with the Bible. He who is deter-

writings of the first thre~ centuries. I mined to see how far he may decline in 
remember it well and have thought of it religion, and yet be restorecl, will lose 
often, without being able to form an his soul. "The soul that doeth aught 
opinion or conjecture on the subject. presumptuously shall surely be cut off." 

"Well," said Lord Hailes, "that ques- He that regardeth sin with so little ab
tion quite accorded with the taste of my horreuce as willingly to commit it, can
antiquarian miucl. Ou returning home, not be walking in the way of life. He 
as I knew I hacl all the writers of those who avowedly and habitnally departs 
centuries, I began immecliately to collect from God, proves that sin reigns in his 
them, that I might set to work on the mortal body, ancl that he is the slave of 
arduous task as soon as possible." Point- corruption.-Dr. Plumer's Vital Goclli
ing to a table covered with papers, hP. ness. 
said, "There I have been busy these two 
months, searching for chap~ers, half Actions speak more forcibly than 
c)lapters and sentences of the New Tes- words; they are the test of character. 
tament, aud have marked clown what I Like fruit upon a tree, they show the 
found and where I found it, so that any nature of a man; while motives, like 
person may examine and see for himself. the sap, are hidden from our view. 
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Good Advice. i Life too Short for Strife, 
The following sensible connsel is tak- ) Charles Dickens relates the following 

en from the Christian Advocate. Whad of Douglas Jerrold: 
is well considerecl and excellent advice i "Of his generosity! had a proof with-

1 
to cor1 espondents, loses nothing of its ~ in these two or three years, which it 
force if applied to verbose preachers: ~ saddens me to think of now. There had 

"To wl'ite a sentence on a clean sheet, i been estl'angement between us-not on 
and then to deliberately scratch it out, i any personal subject and not involvin,g 
is something these idolaters cannot get ~ any angry words- and a good many 
their consent to do. They forget that i months had passed without my ever 
every particular word of Goldsmith's i seeino- him in the street, when it fell out 

I "' 
'Traveler" was altered from its first ) that we dined, each with his own separ-

cast, and yet the poem is immortal. To i ate party, in the Stranger's Room of the 
young writers we would give as a gcn- i Club. Our chairs were almost back to 
era! rule, go OYer your MSS. three times i back, and I took mine af'tei.· he was seat
The first tiu:e, reduce it to one half, that i ed and at dinner, (I am sorry to remem
is the language, presen·ing the thought. ~ ber) and did not look that way. Before 
The second time, reduce that one half) we bad sat long, he openly wheeled his 
again, still holding on to the thought. i chair rqund, and stretched out both 
And the third and last time, with pain ! hanJs in an engaging manner, and said 
extreme, bold on to the thought, by all i aloud, with a bright and loving face, ,that 
means, but reduce the volume again I can see as I write to you: 
exactly one half. It will then become "Let us be friends again. A life is 
Sibylline, and be re.read with pleasure not long enough for this!" 
by all others, as well as by the author• ~ 11 Jerrold was not a Christian, but his 
Unpracticed writers are very apt to fall conduct in this case was worthy of the 
into the mistake of our Irish milk-wo- Christian character. On a dying becl, 
man, who assured us that her cow gave how insignificant will appear many 
milk too strong for ~se; but we insisted things about which we contend in bit
that the milk could be used without terness and wrath! Life is so short, its 
water. inevitable sorrows, so many, its respon-

, "In these telegraphic clays people can ~ sibillties so vast and solemu, that there 
stand a good deal of undiluted thought. l is, incleecl, no time to spare in brnising 
The fear that new ideas, strong icleas, or ) ancl mangling one another. Let not the 
beautiful ideas will be lost for want ofj sun go down on your wrath. Never 
display, is ill-founded. The labor spent i close your eyes to sleep with your heart 
upon a sentence, in strengthening it, ancl i angry towards your brother and fellow 
in perfecting its parts, pays as well as i suflerer. If you cannot see him write 
any other labor. One single sentence i to him. If he is a true man and a Christ
ean be traced back from Daniel Web- j ian he will listen. If he is not you wi!l 
ster, through Lord Erskine to MiltoI!. 1 have clone right, and your soul will be 
Each one contributed to it; uo wonder 1 bright with the sunshine of He~ven. 
that it fell from the lips of the great ~ 

orator like a thunderbolt in the Senate i The true felicity of life is to be free 
chamber. ) from perturbations, to understand our 

i duties toward Heaven ancl man, to en
) joy the present without any anxious de-

Kinclnessancl cheerfulness can remove i , th 
1 

t t t a is 
• 1 pencience upon e u ure; no o mt e 

more thtin half the wrmkles out. of the 1 ourselves with either hopes or fears, but 
forehead of age. ~ to rest satisfied with what we have. 
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How the Father Received the Prodigal. for he was in doubt of his reception-
When he was yet a great way off, his wfth head hung clown, and slow, halt

father saw him. How did that happen? ing, hesitating step, the prodigal comes 
I knew a sailor's widow who had parted on. .Like one agitated by contending 
with her husband after some brief, emotions, uncertain how to act, with 
bright days of maniage. He went to sea what measure of indulgence to temper 
and never came back; his ship, proba- severity, does the father wait his son's 
bly foirndered with all her crew, was approach? No. He does not stand on 
never more heard of. When the time his dignity; nor say, "Let him make the 
expired for her return, but no ship came, first advances, and ask for forgiveness." 
this woman would repai r to a rocky His one thought is, "This is my son, my 
heacllancl, and, looking out, watch every poor son ;" his one feeling a _gush of 
sail in the wicle ocean, in the hope, as love: his only impulse to throw his arms 
some ever and anqn macle for the har- around his child, ancl clasp him to a bos
bor, that each was his- bringing the lost om that has never ceased to love aud 
one home. Auel at night, on her lone hope for his return. As soon, therefore, 
bed, she used to lie awake, listening to as the wanderer is recognized, on flying 
the footsteps of belated travellers, fan- feet the old man runs to meet him; and 
eying that she recognized his steps-but ere his son has time to speak a word, the 
only, as the sound passed her door, to father has him in his arms, presses him 
weep over her disappointment; and long to his bosom, ancl, covering his cheek 
after hope hacl died in the breasts of with passionate kisses, lifts up his voice ~ 

others, on rocky cliff or lonely becl she and weeps for j oy. 
waited his coming who never came Auel this is Goel! the Goel whom we 
h ome. preach, as he is clrnwn by the hand seen 

Such love, I fancy, often led this fa- in the face of Him whom he sent to seek 
ther's steps to some rising grouncl,where, an cl save us, to bring us back, to open a 
others knowing his purpose but appear- way of reconciliation-the God whose 
ing not to notice him, he repaired; 'ancl spirit inspires us with our first feelble 
with a hearty yearning for his son, turn- desires to return-the Goel who, unwil
ecl his eyes in the direction the prodigal ling .that any one should peri ti h, invites -
went oil; hoping to see him return. O'ne and waits our coming. "Therefore," ~ 

clay, while on his watch-post, he descries like that father often looking out for his 
a new object in the distance. He watch son, "will the Lord wait, that he may be 
es it. It moves; it acl vances ; it is .not gracious unto you, an cl therefore," as 
a beast--prowling lion, or hungry wolf; was fulfilled by Jesus on the cross, 
it is a man; it may be his son. His "will be exalted, that he may have 
heart beats quick. One long, earnest, mercy on you. Blessecl are all t!Jey that 
steadfast gaze, ancl j oy of joys, happy wait fo r him: the people shall cl well in 
tlour, often prayed for, came at last, the Zion; t 1ou shalt weep no more. He 
keen eye of love recognizes it--it is the will be very gracious unto the voice of 
prodigal come back! Painfully, for he thy cry ; when he shall hear it, he will 
is foot-sore and weary; slowly, for he is answer thee ."- Dr. Gutlwie. 
bent under a load of guilt; saclly,fo r the . . . . 

. . In mahc10usly pomtmo- out the faults scene arouucl remmclecl lum of departed 
1 

b 

joys and blighted innocence, his mother of another person, you only excite him 
to the discovery of your own. 

mouldering in her grave, ancl bis father 
with grey hairs he hacl almost, perhaps, It is best not to be angry; ancl best in 
brought clown to his grave; trembling, the µex.t place to be .quickly reconciled 
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Prayer .and Pre_aching. ~ A Non-Sectarian. 
AJI know there is a real and wide dis- l Rev. Alfred Taylor tells this story of a 

tinction between prayer and preaching. ! little boy whose case is like that of 
And yet there are many clergymen who many others who are lured to churches 
so far lose sight of the distinction as to and Sunday schools by the vision ofpic
convert their prayers into didactic dis- nics and sweetmeats. In an5wer to the 
courses wherein the .Almighty is jnform- question, " Where do you go to Sunday 
ed of many things which the congrega- school, Jimmy?" the little fellow re-
.tion also are presumed in some way to plied: • 
be interested about. The late chaplain i "Why, marm, I go to the Baptisses, 
Boynton, at Washington', is said to have ~ and the Methoclisses, and the Presby
converted his prayers into political 1 teriums, but I've been trying the 'Pisco
speeches, which was a gross violation ~ pals for two or three weeks." 
of aJI propriety. But his case is not i "You don't seem to belong anywhere, 
singular. We have heard many prayers~ then, Jimmy!" 

which hardly seemed to be prayers, but I " Why, yes, marm, don't you see? I 
rather anathemas, de~ivered with great belongs to 'em all, exceptin' the 'Pisco
violence of tone, against particular sins pals, but I'm going to jine them too, 
or sinners, or in other cases they were now." 
elaborate arguments in advocacy of some "Well, Jimmy, what's your ic1ea in 
particular opinion. Dl·. Shedd has re- going to so many?" 
bukcd this sin of the pulpit, adding this " Why, you see, I gets a little of what's 
sentence: "It is only when the clergy- going on at 'em all, marm. I gits liber
man forgets Goel, and aclclresses the con- ries and hymn boo}rn, and all that; and 
gregation, that the prayer degenerates when they have pin-nics, I goes to every 
into a sermon."-Ohristian Intelligencer. one of 'em." 

Willful Ohildren. 
Rearing a Will Read. Be sure to give no commands of which 

A gentleman once said to Rowland you cannot enforce obedience. The 
Hil~: •·It is sixty-tive years since I first powers of resistance possessed by some 
heard you preach, and the sermon was little children :;ire truly 1extraordinary; 
well worth while remembering. You be careful not to arouse them". A spirit 
remarked that some people are very of antagonism is most dangerous, and 
squeamish .about the ·manner of a cler- once awakened, may never become 
gyman in pi eaching, but you then add- dormant through life. Once let a child 
eel: "Su1wose one was hearing a will conquer you, and it will never forget ~he 
read, expecting to receive a legacy, lesson. Let your commands then be 
would you employ the time in criticis- few, and insist on obedience to them. 
ing the lawyer's manner while reading 
it? No; you woulcl give all you interest The soul without prayer is like a Soli
to ascertain if anything WE\re left· to tary sheep without a shepherd . The 
yourself, and how much. Let that, then, tempter sees it and lures it away into 

. . . his snare. But the soul in social con-
, be the way lll wh1ch yo n llsten to the verse with Goel, is emptied of everything 

Gospel. l is alone with G0cl in the Spirit, at rest 
and in silence, giving p lace to Goel and 
things Divine, from which alone result 

Many a man's tongue is a two-edged truth, and strength, and life, and salva-
. :. tion. How precious are such times, how 

sword, one of the edges cuts his fnends precious are such times, how sweet the 
and the other himself. 1 hour o~ prayer. 

; 
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ALIEN DEPARTMENT, ~ and his Kingdom is from generation 

================i to generation ancl all _the inhabi
~ tan ts of the earth are reputecl as 

The Blessing Promised to Man.--No. 4. i nothing, and )J.e doeth according to his 

But before we pass to the further cle- i wm in the army of H~aven and among 
velopments concerning the time and ~ the inhabitants of th.e earth, and none 
place of the establishing of this ·King- i can stay his hand, or say unto him what 

I 
dom, we wish to call furth er attention to i lloest thou?". _ Here the lesson that 
the superior excellency of tlris Kingdom, '! earthly dom1mons ~~d powers_ are 
its stronger claims on the fealty, hom- nought, God's domrnwn alone is an 
age and service of the human family. everlasting do.minion, from generation 

Goel , through Daniel in captivity, is I to generation, is proclaimed. 
teachin g a lesson to the proud rulers of After the overthrow of this kingdom, 
earth, and through them to the whole l Darius, the Median, came to the throne, 
human family, how weak and frail are and established the unlimited sway of 
the mightiest of earth's kingdoms and the Medo-Persian Empire. It became a 
their rulers. How God alone is the true I maxim in that government, that a law 
sovereign, the only rightful ruler of of the Mecles anct Persians was immu
earth. In the 3cl chapter of the prophe-

1 
table. Such was the power of the gov

cy of Daniel, the lesson is taught to the ernment, that when the king's signet 
same exalted ruler of the mighty king- i 'Yas affixed to a law then no human pow'
dom of Babylon. He built an. image of i er might change or in the least modify 
himself and demanded that all shoulcl ~ it. The maxim has come clown to us 
fall clown and worship the image. Three i through a period of two thousand five 
of the Hebrew slaves, Meshac, Shaclrac 1 hundred years. So that often times now, 
and Abednego refused to bow down and ~ when we wish to affirm the fixedness of 
worship the golden image. The fiery ~ a truth, we say it is as "unchapgeable 
furnace was heated seven-fold hotter i as the laws of the Mecles an cl Persians." 
than was usual, ancl the three were cast i The princes ancl counsellers of' the realm 
therein. The heat was so intense that it ~ macle a decree, that " Whosoever shall 

I 
burned to death those who came near to i ask a peti tion of any god or man for 
cast them in, yet they come forth with- ) thirty clays, save of thee, 0 king, he shall 
out even a hair of their head singe cl, or i be cast into the clen of lions. They ask, 
the smell of fire upon their garments. i" Now, 0 king, 'es tablish the decree, and 
The lesson taught was, that the authori- 5 sign the writing, that it be not changed, 
ty and decrees of the mightiest earthly ~ according to the law of the Mecles 'ancl 
kingdom w~re absolutely naught, "be- j Persians, which altereth not." Dan, vi: 
cause there is no other God who can de· 17, S. The king signed the decree-the 
liver after this sort!' haw was promulgated-as one that 

I . 
In the fourth chapter of Daniel's pro- i changeth not. «Now when Daniel knew 

phecy God teaches again a lesson to ~ that the wrtting was sign eel, he weut into 
Nebucheclnezzar, by driving him from ~ his house ; and his windows being open 
his throne as a beast . to eat grass, until l in his chamber toward Jerusalem, he 
he was humbled before Goel. The lesson ~ kneeled upon his knees three times a 
taught him for the benefit of_ the world clay, and prayed and gave thanks before 
is recorded in the 34th verse, when the his God, as he did aforetime." Verse 10. 
king exclaims : " I praise and honor When this was told to King Darius, he 
him that liveth forever, whose do- was displeased with himself, and was 
minion is an: everlasting dominion, anx10us to save Daniel, for he was a 

• 
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t rue and faithful servant of his master, ~ as he supposed it to be ; he was taught 
when his master required nothing or him ~ the strength and certainty of God's, and 
that contravened the law of his God. i for our benefit this is recorded- God's 
When he was required to do something i clon:inion shall be unto t he encl. Man's 
contrary to the law of Goel, the certainty ~ is weak, broken au cl doomed to an early 
of a cruel death staring him in the face i ruin. God's is ete rnal and imperish
could not deter him from a faithful obe- able. 
dience to his Maker. In the seventh chapter of the prophe-

Notwithstanding he was a favored and cy ofDaniel we find the same truths con
loved servant of the king, and he desir- ·cerning the rise and destruction of the 
eel to Save him ; yet SO Unchangeable I four earthly kingdoms presented Under 
was the law tlrnt even the king could the type of' four different beasts. Of the 
not alter it. He was reminded, "that fourth beast, representing the fourth 
no decree nor statute which the king kingdom, Daniel says, 7th v erse : "Afte r 
establisheth may be changed." (verse this I saw in the llight visions, and be
xv.) And into the den of lions, the faith- hold a fourth beast, d readful and t erri
ful Daniel was cast. But God, ever ble, and strong exceedingly ; and it had 
present to protect his children when in great iron teeth: it devour ed and brake 
true fidelity submitting to him,closed the in pieces, and stampecl the residue with 
mouths of the lions, that they did not ~ the feet of it: and it was di verse from 
hurt him. i all the beasts that were before it; an cl 

Disturbing visions troubled Darius i it had ten horns." T he 9th verse is : "I 
during the night, and early in the morn- ~ beheld till the thrones were cast down 
ing h e sought the den of lions-'-found i and the Ancient of clays did sit, whose 
Daniel unhurt-he was delivered-his I garment was white as snow, and the 
accusers were cast into the den of lions, hair of his he;i,d like the pure wool : his 
who "brake all their bones in pieces or 1 throne was like the fiery flame, and h is 
ever they came to the bottom of' the ~ wheels as bnrniug fl.re." 11th verse: "I 
den." ~ beheld even till the beast was slain and 

God was teaching in this, that the l his bocly clestroyecl and given to the 
laws, statutes, ancl commandments of) burning flame." The beast was the Ro
the mightiest princes and kings of earth i mish government; the Ancient of clays 
are as a gossim1::r web-as nothing. l the emboclyment of God's authority. 
God's laws, God's statutes, God's com- ) The oeast was slain, destroyed, and his 
mandments are unalterable,. and they i body burned, indicating therein the cle
alone change not . God's servants alone i struction of this mighty destroying em
are sure of protection. Darius expr ess- i pire of Rome. Verse 12: "As concern
es the lesson in the follo"'.'ing language, i ing the rest of the beasts they had their 
which shows ihe point Goel was impress- i dominion taken away : yet their lives 
ing upon him, and on him for us : "I i were prolonged for ·a season and a time." 
make a decree, 'That in every dominion ) In contrast with this destruction it is 
of my kingdom men tremble and fear i said to the Ancient of days, verse 14 : 
before -the Goel of Daniel : for h e is the " There was given him dominion, and 
living Goel, and st eadfast forever, and glory, and a Kingdom, that all people, 
his Kingdom that which shall not be de- nations, and languages should serve 
stroyed, and his dominion shall be even ) him : his dominion is an everlasting 
unto t he encl." Verse 26. Darius is ) dominion, which shall not pass away 
taught the we~kness and uncertainty of! and his Kingdom that which shall not 
his own government, strong and mighty. be destroyed." Yet. with this glorious 
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and inspmng v ision of the utter to consume and destroy it unto the end. 
overthrow and complete des truction And the Kingdom, and the dominion, and 
of every earthly or human organization, the greatness under the whole Heaven, 
and tb.e complete, glorious and eve rlast- shall be g iven to the people of the saints 
ing triumph of the government of God of tlte Most High, whose Kingdom is an 
in th is world; the next verse begins: everlasting Kingdom, and all dominions 
"I, Daniel, was grieved in my spirit, in shall serve and obey him. "Hitherto (or 
the midst of my body, and -the visions hereunto) is the end of the matter." 
of my head troubler! me." What, Daniel, Verses 25-28. In this we have at one 
g rieves your spirit when the tmth is pre- glance the history of the kingdoms of 
ent that, "The saints of the MOST HIGH the world, and t.he history of the King
shall t;ike the Kingdom, and possess the dom of Goel presented. The kingdoms 
Kingdom for ever, even for ever and of the world are permitted one afier an· 
ever." Verse 19. The saddening truth other a temporary triumph , fierce and 
that is being made known to Daniel is, unceasing strifes, and bitter, bloody 
that while this triumph of the sain ts of en els, "shall be consumed and destroyed 
the Most High is sure ancl certain, that unto the encl, a complete- an utter cle
triumph is to be gained t hrough sad struction ." On the other hand, for a time 
trials, so rrows and disheartening re- the Kingdom of Goel shall be persecuted, 
verses. Tile cross must be borne before wasted away-the saiuts will be prevail. 
the crown is worn. The course of that eel against, and brought to the verge of 
Kingdom will not be a se ries ot unbrok- ruin-to tlte jaws of death, the very 
en triumphs. It must fight its way to gates of hell; yeti ts triumph is sure and 
dominion and power, through years, nay, certain. The kingdom, and dominion, 
through centuries of 1ierce and bitter and the greatness of the kingdom under 
persecntion, fatal blunders and dark dis- the whole Heavens, shall be given to the 
n.sters. In the mn.d career of earthly or- people of the saints of the Most High, 
.ganizat ions, in their temporary triumphs, whose Kingdom is an everlasting King
the people of Goel will be oppressfd dom, and all dominions shall serve and 
clo.wn-troclclen, crushed to the earth. obey him." This is the encl of the vis· 
:r'he Kingdom of Goel will be ligh tly es- ion. The end of all the confusion, ani
t eemecl, betrayed by its own subjects, mosities, stl'ifes, and bloody conflicts o1 
de11pised, ignored aucl driven by the the nations of the earth must be the en-

1powers of the world from the habita- tire annihilation of human institutions, 
.tions of man into the wilderness. This and the substitution in their pln.ce of the 
earthly power will "make war with the Kingdom of God as the only organization 

,.saints and prevail against them until the to which man owes fealty and honor : 
Ancient of clays come, and juclgment 
was given to the saints of the Most High 
ancl the time come that the saints pos
sessed the .KiDgdom. Verses 21, 23. 
These human powers shall speak great 
words again~t the .l\Iost High; shall 
wear out the saints of the Most High, 
aucl think to change times and laws : 
and they shall be ,given into his hand 
until a time an cl times and the di vicling 
of time. But the judgment shall sit, 
and they shall take a.way his dominion, 

the only i;i,gency in the universe through 
which God's blessing can be obtained 
and through which man can attain to f 

state of permanent peace, security, anc 
well-being either in tllis world or th< 
world to come. 

Until the destruction of all earthly in 
stitutions that command the fealty an~ 

service of human beings, anci the sub 
stitu tion in the stead thereof the om 
unc~ivided and indivisible Kingdom o 
the living Goel, this world m ust still bo 
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a seething cauldron of wicked passions, salism, Mormanism, and infidelity. Such 
bitter animosities, and fierce conflicts; a course will destroy all good feeling be
its fair fields the arena of bloody strifes tween us. 
and desolatin~ wars. Whoever, then, Chris. No difference how much Christ
by his influence and example upbuilds ians may yearn towards each other, 
and sustains any institution of human through Christian love, where div isions 
build, perpetuates and intensifies this exist differences of opinion will occur to 
sorrowful and confused condition of a mar their harmony; producing coldness, 
belligerent, divided and sinning race to distrust, prejudice, envy and strife. 
generations yet unborn. "Every plant Holy Writ, as well as our own experi
that my Heavenly Father has not plant- ence, confirms this. And Goel will hold 
eel shall be rooted up.'' us responsible for the millions of honest 

The Kingdom esta.blished by God, with souls who become confusecl and unable 
these sure promises of power and rlo- to decide among our conflicting opinions 
minion-universal and eternal "that concerniag the way of truth, until Satan 
shall never be destroyed, is the only takes advantage of their indecision, and 
Kingdom worthy of the undividecl fealty makes drunkards, thieves, murderers, 
ancl unwe:i,rying service of man. It is and skeptics of them. 
to this Kingdom with these sure prom- Meth. We are satisfied to enjoy our 
ises, and this glorious destiny, that we own religion and let others alone if they 
invite the attention of our fellow man. do not molest us. 
It alone being incles tructable can save Chris. My clear friend, you are sadly 
its subjects from destruction. Earthly mistaKen. You are always at open hos
governments anrl institutions them- tility among yourselves about mere un
selves doomed to rniu, not only are un- taught questions, and matters of opin
able to ensure permanent blessings to io::i. Besiaes that, the spirit of divis
theil' subjects, but themselves must in- ion causes you to misrepresent us as hav-
volve their subjects in their own ruin. 

The existence on earth of human gov
ernments is the sure pledge to the world 
of confnsion, strife and woe. The hu-

ing a " water gospel," a " water salva
tion," etc., merely because we will not 
disobey the command of Goel, by forsak
ing the form of sound w0'rds.:._the Bible 

.-:man institutions to which man looks, for words of men's wisdom- human 
and in which he trusts, is the infallible creeds. 
promise to every member ancl subject of But if you were willing to do as you 
these institutlons of the disappointment propose, you would in that respect be no 
ot his fond hopes, and the destruction better than the American Indians, who 
of aUtreasures committed to their keep- were perfectly willing for the mi sion-
ing. 

Second Series. 

DIALOGUE NO. X. 

BUMAN CREEDS. 

Presbyterian. Friend C., you_have at
tempted to make it appear that the sys
tem of orthodoxy is entirely outside of 
the Bible- a system of natmal religion, 
animated by the spirit of clelusion. You 

aries to enjoy their own religion, so they 
did not interfere with the religion of 
the Indians. Or, like the J ews, who 
were willing for the Apostles to enjoy 
the Christian worship, so they did not 
interfere with the Jewish worship. But 
the Gospel of Jesus Christ is an aggres
sive institution; therefore the Indians 
eat the missioaaries, the J ews murdered 
the Apostles, and you -

P res. Stop, t hose are not parallel 
have compared it to Homanism, Univer- cases. 
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Chris. The Mohammedans . ditions, and consequently none of th 
Pres. These are not paraliel cases. To Bible rejected or displaced, would the 

think of introducing heathens, Jews, and not all be Christians-members of on 
particnlarly the followers of a lying im- body, without a single sectarian mark c 
poster in contrast with the most re- distinction. 
spcctable hody of Christians on earth! Pres. Part of our creed is taken fro1 

Chris. I was only comparing them in Bible; therefore they do not displac 
one particula.r point; though they are their whole bulk. 
similar in many others. For instance, Chris. Part of the Koran and Mormo 
the Mohammedans, like the advocates book are also taken from the Bibi 
of Orthodoxy, professed to take the Besicles, your figure represents a sipgl 
whole Bible. They only added to it a atom displacing its bulk.in a vessel fu 
portion of their own views, as the ma- of liquid ; or a single item added 1 
kers of all human creeds clo, and the God's system as displa.cing or rejectiu 
portion they added made them Mo- part of the fullness of that system. 
hammeclans. If they had added noth- part of a creed being taken from tt 
ing they woul.cl have rejected nothing, Bible renders tne whole creed worth 
but would have been Christians. the Mohammedan ·and Mormon creec 

Pres. They, in effect, rejected the are not only worthy, but even Satan 
whole Bible. God's system is perfect. also ; for, in the case of Adam !tncl Ev 
It is like a vessel full of liquid- aclcl a he copied his creed entirely from ti 
single atom and it displaces its bulk. law of Goel, excepting only a single wor 
Thus God's system is so perfect that he Baptist. Do you intend to place us c 
who adds a single item to it displaces a the same footing with Mormons and M 
part of the fullness of that system- the hammedans? We have added nothir 
part displaced being always rejected in to the Word of Goel in comparisonwi· 
order to make room for the part added. them. 
The Koran .has displaced its bulk in the Chris. As before stated, words cann 
perfect system of God ; and, thereby, express my affection and esteem f 
caused the greater portion of the Bible many who have subscribed to orthod• 
to be rejected, and by that means they creeds. And it would seem that thQ 
have rendered themselves unworthy of who changed God's system least shou 
claiming to receive the Bible at all. be the most deserving. But that po 

Chris. What then of Orthodoxy? Has tion involves a sad predicament, l 
it not also displaced its bulk in the per- Satan, according to that rule, woulcl 
feet system of God, and causecl the part the best Christian of you all, as he or 
displaced-those which it contr~.dicts- added one word. 
to be rejected in order to make roorp Pres. Then I deny that we add a sin1 
for it? Aud have not also the various worcl to God's system! I do not cc 
creeds ancl disciplines of the orthodox tend that the very forms of the sentern 
branch churches displaced their bulk in in our Confession of Faith are the sa· 
the perfect system of God, and caused as those in the Bible, but we have 1 
the parts displaced to be rejected in or- same words at last. 
der to.give them room. And, as the ad- Chris. Where .then do you find i 
dition of the Koran to the Bible makes doctrine that makes Heaven a plac1 
Mohammedons, does not the addition of total depravity, (in representing li1 
the various creeds to the Bible also children as totally depraved,) with 
make Methodists, Presbyteri\lns, Bap- doctrine of justification by faith onl 
tists ? etc. Whereas, without those acl- devil's faith. 
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Besides, even if you had the same from the Christian world even the apolo-
'words in a cliJferent form, who authorized 
you to change the form of God's sound 
words? His command is, "Hold fast 
the form of sound worcls thou hast had of 
me." Satan's sin consisted in changing 
the form of sound words, really, instead 
~of adding to them. The law was, "Thou 
shalt NOT eat of it ; for in the clay thou 
eat'est thereof, thou shalt surely die." 
Satan took the word NOT out of the first 

gies of human creeds. ·we who take 
the Bible alone are only can'yiug out 
their desires. But these men were more 

I 

spiritually wise than fleshly, and only 
excused their human creeds as a neces
sary evil in "troublous times." The 
last shadow of necessity for such apolo 
gies would be pronounced, passed, by 
q1ose very men, if' they remaiuerl with 
us ,to this clay. We must conclude, our 

sentence ancl placed it in the last; as, investigations with this meeting. 
"Thou shalt NOT surely die." Suppose Farewell, JOHN. 
we take one of the many instances of 
·orthodoxy in contradicting, adding to, 
and changing the form of sound words, 
and examine it in this connection: 

We are justified by faith.- God's 

Wor ds. 
We are justified by faith onl y .- Oi·tho

cloxy (word aclclecl). 
We are not justified by faith only.

Gael's Wo?'d contradicting orthodoxy. 
Pres. Vve cannot think all our learned 

men are fools! 
Chris. As to that, as we have before 

shown, if learni ng constitutes any argu

THE FIRE-SIDE. 

The Doomed Man , 
"Ephraim is joined to his idols, let him alone. 11 

-Hosea. 

There is a time, we know not when, 
A point we know not where, 

That marks the destiny of men 
To glory or despair. 

There is a line, by us nuseeu, 
That crosses every path ; 

The hiclllen boundary between 
God's patience and his wrath. 

ment, it is as much in favor of Catholo- To pass that limit is to die, 
cism and Mohammedanism as of ortho- To clie as if by stealth; 

It does not quench the beaming eye, 
Or pitle the glow of health . 

doxy, as each has been in turn the seat 
of learning of the world. The people 

·-have always been more su~ceptible of 
the truth than their mistaken leaders. The conscience may be still at ease, 

The spirits light and gay; 
The learn eel priests of the Apostolic age 
only came to Christ after the people had 
left them. So it has been in all reforma-

That which is plea.sing still may please, 
Auel care be thrust away. 

tions since. In proof of' this principle But on that forehead Goel has set 
the Apostle says: "For ye see your call- Indelibly a mark, 
ing brethren, how that not many wise Unseen by man, for man as yet 
men afte r the flesh, not many mighty, I s blind and in the dark. 
not many noble are callecl." 1 Cor. ii: 26. Auel yet the doomecl man's path below, 
Auel, I might here deny that many t ruly 
learned men were ever in favor of human Like Eden, may hav e bloom eel : .,.• · · 

He did not, does not, will no.t knqw; · " 
creeds and confessions of faith. A.clam Or feel that he is cloomecl. . 'I'.' 
Clarke, Dr. McKnight, Martin Luther, t i · 

· and a host of such men condemned the He knows, he fee ls that all is wen, 
use of human creeds, and ardently de 
sired to see the clay when the advance
ment of Gospel knowledge woulcl banish 

~nd every tear is calmed; 
He lives, he dies, he wakes in hell, 

Not only doomed, but damned. 
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0-;her~~terio~~~~-----;:~b'"elo~ki?;-;;~;~;;~~tl;~~~;,~~th~ 
By which our path is crossed; common ?" 

Beyond which, Goel himself' hath sworn, "I was looking at my neighbor's cot-
That he who goes is lost! tage,'' said the young woman. 

How far may we go on in sin? 
How long will Goel forb ear? 

·where c1oes hope encl, and where beO'in 
The confines of despair? "' 

.An ans.wer from the skieo: is sent : 
"Ye that from Goel depart! 

"While it is called TO-DAY, repent! 
And harden not your heart.'. 

The One-Eyed Servant. 

A STORY TOLD TO A CHILD. 

Do you see those two pretty cottages 
o~ the opposite side of the common ? 
How bright those windows are, and how 
prettily the vines trail over them. A 
year ago one of them was the dirtiest 
and most forlorn-looking place you can 
imagine, and its mistress th e most un
tidy woman. 

She was once sitting at her cottaO'e 
0 

door, with her a rms folded, as if she 

" Wh at! Tom, the gardener's wife's? 
little Polly, she used to be called; and 
a very pretty cottage it is too ! Looks 
thriYing, doesn't it?" 

." She was always lucky," said Bella, 
(for that was the young wife's name;) 
"and her husband is always goocl to 
her." 

"They were both good husbands at 
fi rst,' ' interrupted the little cobljler, with
out stopping . ... Reach me my awl, mis
tress, will you, for you seem to have 
nothing to do; it lies close by your 
foot." 

" Well, I can't say but they were both 
very good husbands at first," replied 
Bella, , reaching the awl with a sigh; 
" but minE: has cba:.iged fo r the worse, 
and hers f~r the better; and then, look 
how she thrives. Only to think of our 
both being married on the same clay; 
and now I've nothing, and she bas two 
pigs and a - ." 

"And a lot of flax that she spun in 
winter," interrupted the cobbler; " and 
a Sunday gown, as good g reen stuff as 

·were i_n deep thoLJght, though to look at 
her face one would not have supposed 
she was doing more tbau idly watchina 

0 
the swallows as they flmit,ed about in ever was seen, and to J?Y knowledge, . 
the hot, clear air. Her gown was torn a handsome silk handkerchief fo r an 
and shabby, her sh oes clown at the heels · apron; and a reel waistcoat fo r her good 
the little cu rtain in her casement, whic~ man, with three rows of blue glass but
b n:d once been fresh and white, had a tons, and a fiitch of bacon in the chim
great rent in it; and altogether she ney, and a rope of onions." 
looked poor and forlorn. "0, she's a lucky woman! " exclaimed 

She sat sometime gazing across the Bella. 
common, when all of' a sudden she heard "Ay, and a tea-tray, with Daniel in 
a lit tle noise like stitching, near the the lion's den upon it," continued the 
gronncl. She looked clown, and sitting cobbler ; "and a fat baby in the cradle." 
on the borrler, under a wallflowe r bush "0, I'm sure I don't envy her that 
she saw the funniest little man possible'. last," said Bella pettishly. 
with a blue coat, a yellow waistcoat, and "I've little enough for myself and my 
r eel boots; h e bad got a small shoe on husband, letting alone children ." 
bis lap, and he was stitching away at it "Why, mistress, isn't your husband in 
with all his might. work ? " asked the cobbler." 

"Good morning, mistress!" said the "No; he's at the ale-house ." 

littl 1 
, "Why, how's that? He used to be 

e man. 'A very fine clay. Why may ' very sober. Can't he get work?" 
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"His last master wouldn't keep him of a servant is she, and ,how came she to 
because he was so shabby." have only one eye?" 

"Humph! " said the little man. "He's "It runs in her family," replied the 
a groom, is he not? Well as I was say- cobbler, stitching busily; "they are all 
ing, your neighbor opposite thrives so- one eye apiece; yet they make a 
wonderfully; but no wonder! Well, very good use of it, and Polly's servant 
I've nothing to do with other people's has some cousins who are blind- stone 
secrets; but I could t ell yo u, only I'm blind; no eyes at :i,11; and they some
busy, and must go." times come and help her. I've seen 

"Could tell me what?" cried the them in the cottage myself, and that's 
young wifo. "O, good cobbler, don't go how Polly gets a good deal of her mon
for I've nothing to clo, "Pray tell me ey. They work fo r her, and she takes 
why it's no wonder that she sho uld what they make to market, and buys all 
thrive!" 

" Well,'' sai.d he " it's no business of 
mine, you know, but as I said before, it's 
no wonder people thrive who have a 
servant-a hard-working one, too-who 
is always helping them." 

"A servant!" repeatecl Bella- "my 
neighbor has a servant! No wonder, 
then, everything looks so neat about 
her; but I never saw this servant. I 

those handsome things." 
" Only think," said Bella, almost reacly 

to cry with vexation; "and I've not got 
a soul to do anything for me; how hard 
it is!" and she took up her apron to 
wipe away her tears. 

The cobbler looked n,ttentively at her. 
'Well you a re to be pi tied certainly,' he 
sai.d, 'and if I were not in such a 
hurry--.' 

think you must be mistaken ; besides, 'O, do go on, pray-were you going to 
how coulcl she afford to pay her wages?" say you could help me? I have heard 

"She has a servant, I say," repeated your people are fonrl ot curcls and whey, 
the cobbler, "a one-eyed servant-but and fresh gooseberry syllabub. Now if 
she pays her no wages, to my certain you woulcl help me, trust me that there 
knowledge. Well, goocl morning, mis- should be the most be<intiful curcls and 
tress, I must go." whey set every night for you on the 

"Do stop one minute.'' cried Bella hearth, and nobody 8houlcl ever look 
urgently-" where did she get this ser- when you went ancl came.' 
vant ?" ' Why, you see,' said .the cobbler, hes-

"o, r don' t know," said the cobbler; itati.ng, 'IDJl people are extremely par
" servants are plentiful enough, ancl ticular about-in shor~, about clean
l'olly uses hers well, I can tell you.'' liness, mistress; and your house is not 

what one would call very clean. No "And what can she do for her?" 
offence I hope?' 

"Do for her? Why all sorts of things; Bella blushed deeply. , Well, but it 
I think she's the cause of her prosperity. should be always clean if you would
To my knowledge, she never refuses to every clay of my life I would wash the 
do anything, keeps Tom's and Polly's floor and sand it, and the hearth should 
clothed in beautiful order, and the be whitewashed as white as snow, aucl 
baby's." the window cleaned. ' 

"Dear me!" said Bel111, in an envious 'Well, then," said the cobbler, seem-
tor.e, and holding up both her hands; ing to consider-' wet:, then I shoulc111't 
"well" she is a lucky woman, and I al- woncler if I could meet with a one-eyed 
ways said so. She t akes good care I servant for you, like your neighbor's; 
shall never see -her servant. What sort but it may be several clays before I can, 
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and mind, mistress, I'm to have a dish 
of curds.' 

' Yes, and some whipped cream, too,' 
r eplier] Bella full of joy. 

The cobbler then took up all his tools, 

Susan and the Rose. 
Susan Taylor was a very discontented 

girl; she was never pleased with any
thing; always lookin15 ont for what was 
disagreeable, and not fo r what was pleas-

wrapped them in his leather apron, ant in anything. 8he was going away 
walke l behind tlrn wallflower aucl dis- from home, and her grandmother asked 
appeared. her if she would have a rose to stick in 

Bella was so delighted, she could not the bosom of her d ress, so, being fond 
sleep that night for joy, At noon her of flowers, she told her that she would 
husband scarcely knew the house, she like one. Away went her grandmother, 
had made it so brigbt and clean; and by with her cane in her hand, into the little 
night she had washed the curtains, garden, and gathered the tinest roses 
cleaned the window, rubbed the fire- that grew there. There were two buds 
irons, sanded the floor, ancl set a g reat growing on the same stem with the 
jug of hawthorn in blossom on the rose, and the leaves were Ml fresh and 
hearth. green as the leaves of a rose-bush could 

The next morning Bella kept a sharp be. You may suppose that Susan was 
lookout both tor the tiny cobbler :lllcl not a little surprised when her grand
on he r neighbors' house, to see whether mother snipped off the rose, the two 
she could possibly catch a glimpse of buds, ancl the green leaves, with her 
the one-eyed servant. But no-nothing scissors, and offered Susan Taylor the 
coulcl she see but her neighbor sitting stem alone, all covered with t horns. 
in her rocking chair, with the baby on "Oh, grandmama, this is not a rose. 
her knee, working. Do you think I will stick that ugly stem 

At last, when she was quite ti reel, she in my dress, without a single flower or 
benrd the voice of the cobbler outsicle. leaf upon it? No, that I never will. 
8hc ran to the door and cried out : You do not deserve to have roses 

' 0 clo, pray, come in, sir. Only look growing iu your garden, if you spoil 
at my house! ' them in this way." 

'Really,' said the cobbler, looking "Perhaps not," mildly replied her 
'I clechtre, I should hardly have known grandmother; " but there are other 
it; the sun can shine brightly now people in the world, besides me, who 
through the clear glass ; an.cl what a spoil their roses." 
sweet smell of hawthorn!' "Then," said Susan, "they must be 

' Well, an cl my one one-eyecl S!lrvaut ? very silly people." 
asked Bella, 'you remember, I hope, " I think so, too," replied her grand
that I can't pay her any wages-have mother. " Auel now I will tell you the 
you met with one that will come? name of one of them: it is Miss Susan 

'All's right,' replied the little man, 
noclcli ng: 'I've got her with me.' 

' Got her with you?' r epeated Bella, 
looking around; 'I see nobody.' 

'Look ! here she is I ' said the cobbler 
holding up something in his band. 

Would you believe it ?-the one- eyed 

Taylor." 
She recldenecl to her very ears, while 

her grandmother said, " It has pleased 
Goel, Susan, to mark your li fe wit.Ji many 
blessingsi minglecl with a few cares, and 
you are continually neglecting your 
blessings, and remembering your cares. 
If, then, you thus willfully despise your 

serva,n t was nothing but a neeclle.-Jean comforts, and repine over your troubles, 
Ingelow. what is this but throwing away the 
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ii';;;;~~~~~~~!t"~v"';~hoo~~,t~,~~~ith;~ 
and sticking the thorns in your bosom?" shall perhaps find him thus; for accord-

Who is like Susan Tay lor? iug to our faith is he manifested. 

Cheerful Women. 
0, if "gloomy" wom en did but know 

what comfort there is in a cheerful 
spirit! How th e heart leaps up to meet 
a s unshiny face, a merry tongue, 
au even temper, ancla heart which 
either naturally, or, whatis better, 
from conscientious principle, has learn-

Nevertheless, he is what the prophets 
and Apostles declare- very pitiful. 
There is iu him 110 indifference to human 
s utrel"lug. He cl oe~ not willingly aflliet, 
nor grieve the children of men ; nay, 
" in all their afll iction h e was afllictecl." 
The t ears sheet by Christ are a part of 
the manifestation of God to man. 

Don't Give Up, ed to tnke all things on the bright 
side, believing that the Giver of 
life being all perfect love, the iJest offer- A few clays since, we heard of a little 
ing we can mnke to him is to enjoy to boy who put on a pair of skates for the 
the foll what he sencls of good, an cl bear first time, and, as usual in such cnses, 
what he allows of evil; like a child who, his fee t went faster than his head, and 

when once it believes in its father, be- he fel l. 
lieves in all h is doings with it, whether Hi s elder brother, who wns skating 
it understands them o r not. with him, on seeing him fall and hurt 

Among the secondary influences which himself, adv ised him to give it up. 
can be employed, either by or upon a "No, I shall not give it up, (replied 
naturally anxious morbid temperament, the little fellow;) I can learn to skate• 

there is none so ready to hand, or so and I will learn." 
wholesome, as that so often referred to ' And at it he went again, with an ener
constant employment. A very larg~ gy and determination that bade detlnce 
number of women, particularly young to all apparent difficulties-and he did 

women, are by nature constituted so ex- learn to skate. 
- ceedingly re tless of mind, or with such There, thought we, is the boy that will 

a strong physical tendency to depression s ucceed in the world. In twenty years, 
hat they can by no possibility keep if he lives, he 'v ill have become a man 

themselves in a state of' even tolerable whose influence will be felt in society. 
cheerfulness, except by being continual- There, my young friends, i s a noble 
ly occupiecl.-11fiss. Muloch. lesson for you- " Don't give up, but 

rather say, I can, and I will." 

The Lord is Very Pitiful. 
Few believe this. Men know what 

pitifulness is. They know how a very 
pitiful pareut will act towarcls a suffer
ing child ; how he will show himself 
tenderly solicitous to staunch its woun cls 
and alleviate its sorrows They clo not 
view Goel as characterized by this sym
pathizing tenderness and pitifu luess. 
They regard him as a physician, who, by" 
long familiarity with suftering, is able to 
look upon it without emotion, and cold
ly to calculate what remedies are best. 

If you hal'e a long lesson to learn, 

"Don't give up." 
If you are requested to write a compo

sition, "Don't give up." 
If you have anything to do, "Don't 

g ive ~1p," but let your motto ever be, 
"I can ancl I will." 

Time, patience and industry are the 
three grand masters of the world. 

A just man hateth the evil, but not the 
evil-doer. 
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Be Gentle. Obituary, 
Be ever gentle with the children God Died, In Wilson county, Tennessee, at 

has given you; watch ove r them con- the residence of' he 1· mother, on the 11th 
stantly ; reprove tbemearnestly, but not of February, of disease of the Liver, 
in anger. In' t he forcible language of Miss· Salhe Phelps. 
the Scripture, "Be not bitter against Sister Sallie was daughter of our la-
them." mented brother, Robert, and ajster, Vic-

" Yes they are good boys," I once toria Phelps, and own cousin to the 
heard a kind father say; "I talk to them highly esteemed and sorely lamented 
very much, but I do not like to beat my young brother, Turner Goodall, whose 
children-the world will beat them." It brilliant t alent bid so fai r to be of great 
was a beautiful thought, though not worth to the Church of Christ as a 
elegantly expressed .' Yes there is not preacher of the Gospel, but who untim ely 
one chilcl in the circle round the table, lost his life during the war. Sister Sallie 
healthfu l «.ml happy as t hey look now, left an affectionate mother, four sisters 
on whose head, if long spared, the and one brother to mourn her loss; be
storm will not beat. Adve rsity may side a la rge circle of r elations, friends 
wither them, sickness may fade, a and brethren. Especially will she be 
cold world may frown cin them, but lamented by her brethren. Her seat was 
amid all, let memory carry them back to never vacant on J_,orcl's day at Bethel, 
a home where the law of kindness where she had her membership, unless 
reigned, where the mother's reproving providentially hindered. Those who 
eye was moistened with a tear, and the knew her best loved her most. She bore 
father frowned more in sorrow than in her severe aftliction with patience and 
anger.'' Christian fo r titude for over two months 

exhorting beth saints and sinners to 
faithfully keep the law of liberty ancl Advice to Boys. 

•Y cl prepare to me.et her in Heaven. When ' ou are ma e to be kind, generous, 
she saw the .time had come for her to 
depart, she said she was ready to go
that J esus had died for her-that she 
had been serving Him eleven years, and 
was n:ow ready to obey the last call and 
go to meet Him. She then bade an af
fectionate farewell to all, :md fell asleep 

and magnanimous," says Horace Mann . 
"If there is a boy in school who has a 
club foot, don't let him; know you ever 
saw it. If there is a boy with ragged 
clothes, don't talk about rags in his 
heari ng. If there is a lame boy, assign 
him some part in the play which does 
not r equire much running. If there is in Jesus. Though the family circle of a 
dull one, help him to get his lessons." bereaved wid owed mother is again brok-

en, we mourn not as those without hope, 

"I shall do as I please," cried Charlie. for she left evidence that with her" all 

"No, Charlie," said his sister, "you 
must do as Goel pleases." 

"Must I not act for myself?" asked 
Charlie. 

"Yes, but you must act fo r yourself, 
Charlie, on God's principles, not on 
Satan's principles." 

was well." 
It must be right, but 0 , 'tis hard to part 
With those loved idols cherished in the 

heart ; 
Teach us, 0 Goel, submission to thy will, 
To the afflicted hearts speak peace be 

still ; 
Point us from earth to that celestial 

plain, 
Where we sha11 meet our Lord, and loved 

Let the cry of your prayers outcry the ones again. 
cry of your sins. W. C. HUFFMAN. 
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History and Teaching of Jesus and the they think will prove J es us to be the 

Apostles. 
I 

CHAPTER XVI. 

Christ, the Son of' God . 
Thomas Hartwell Horne, i.n bis lntro

duction to the Study of the Bible, says:' 
CHARACTRR OF THE EVANGELISTS-GEO- "In short, it does not appear that it 
G~APHICAL OBSERVATIONS--FIRST PUB- ever entered the minds Of these writers, 
L1C MIRACLE. to consider how this or the other action 
John's interview wi~h the Priests and would appear to mankind, or what ob-

Levites occurred at Bethany "beyond jections might be raised against it. But 
the Jordan." It was not long after this wit:houtat all attending to such a con
that Jes us met Nathanael, and that in- sideration, they lay the facts before the 
teresting conversation, between the world, at no pains to think whether they 
Teacher and the "Israelite Indeed," will appear c redible or not. If the read
took place. The place where tl!is cir- er will not credit their testimony, there 
cumstance occnned, is not mentioned i:;; no help for it; THEY TELL THE TRUTH, 

by the Evangelists. Perhaps, as J esus AND NOTHING ELSE. Greater marks of 
had, a short time before, '"resolved to sincerity than these, it is impossible to 
go into Galilee," h e was on the road to find in any historical compositions ex
Nazareth. The next place we find him tant; and they show that they (the Evan
is at Cana, in Galilee. It might be re- gelists] published nothing to the wbrld 
gretted that the sacred writers were not but what they believed themselves. 
more particular in t elling precisely when. 
and where each circumstance or event, 
recorded, took place, were it not tha:t 
their apparent negligence in regard to 
particulars of time and place affords a 

Like honest an cl faithful historians, they 
are concerned about nothing but the 
truth." 

But though they were so engrossed 
with the gt·eat truths they were publish-

strong argument in favor of the truth- ing to the world, as to r elltte many things 
fulness of their narratives. Vve cannot without informing 'us when and where 
fail to perceive, if we read attentively, they transpired, yet in many instances 
that the minds of the authors are so en- they descend to the minutest particu
grossed with the facts they are relating, larity. '.l'heir omission of particulars in 
that they pay little attention to order, some places is not, thei·efore, to avoid 
time, fplace, or anything else but the detection, as, if they wei·e practicing cle

simple, faithful narration of whatever "lntrod. vol. I. pp. 64, fla. 
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ception, would be the case. It was ow- > performed "in Cana of Galilee" his first 
ing to their being in possession of a public miracle. 
great number or facts, which they wish- It was, perhaps, sometime in March, 
ed to relate as briefly as possible, that A. D. 26, according to the common Era, 
they, guided by the Spirit, Ol'\ittecl some when Jes us was about thirty years of 
less important events, and left out many age, that he and several followers-Pe
particulars, the narration of which could ter, Philip, and Nathanael, with two 
not have benefitted· those for whom the ' others who had accompanied him from 
Gospel History was written. the banks of the Jordan- were invited 

That we may be able to form some- to a wedding in the town of Cana. " The 
thing like a connected view of the mother of Jesus was there." Perhaps it 
travels of J esns, l<::t us endeavor to ac. was the occasion of the marriage of one 
quaint ourselves a little more with the of her relations. 
geography of the country, which was Aocording to the customs of the Jews, 
the scene of his acts and teachii1g. there:: was great festivity at wecldings, 

Bethany "beyond the Jorclan,'' where and wine was one of the indispensables. 
JeSllS began his ministry, was situated There appears to have been an unusual 
on the eastern bank of the Jordan river, number of guests at this wedding-more 
about ten miles from its mouth,-or than the friends expected- for the wine 
where it empties into the Dead Sea. "fell short." Probably a number had 
Ascending the river about fifty miles come in on account of Jesus being there; 
fr'om Bethany, we come to the sou them for one whose extraordinary character 
extremity of Lake Tiberias, which is was so well known would be likely to 
some fifteen miles in length. Clraw a crowd around him, wherever he 

Between this portion of the Jordan went. 
and the Mediterranean shore, lie Jndea, And Mary seems to have kuown some
Samaria, and Lower Galilee. Nazareth, thing of Jesus' ability to perform mira
in Galilee, is about half way between cles. Indeed, it is not unrea onable to 
Lake Tiberias and the Mediterranean suppose, that, as he had shown his ex
Sea-some fifteen miles west of Tibe- traordinary wisdom at twelve, whrn he 
rias city. disputed with the1eachel's, he had also, 

Therefore, Jesus, in going from Betha- during the eighteen years which elapsed 
ny to Nazareth, had to pass through Sa- previous to his immersion, given some 
maria, and travel a distance of seventy proofs of his wonder-working power : 

miles. thongh this supposition need not en-
As Jesus traveled much in the vicini- courage any one to believe the trifling 

ty of Lake Tiberias, it may be aclclccl, stories of insignificant miracles, con
that the country of the Gadiirenes i!'< ou tained in the Apocryphal Gospels. -
the east of that Lake ; Chorazin and A.s soon as Mary discovered that the 
Bethsaicla are cities on the nonhern wine was out, she came to Jesus, and 
shore-one on each side of where the up
per Jordan enters the; Lake; and Capcr
naum is on the western shore, a few miles 
south of Chorazin. 

says to him ; "They have no wine." 
Why should she tell him, unless she 
thought he bad the power of supplying 
the deficiency? 

Cana is a little west of Capernanm, on It appears that Jesus (though he JIIAY 

the road to Nazareth, which is about flf- have peformed a number of miracles be
teen miles southwest. fore) was not very anxious to bring him

Jesns appears to have been.on his way self into public notice, by doing what 
from Nazareth to Capernaum, when he would draw the attenl ion and excite the 
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admiration of the people, He says, in It would be proper here to remark on 
reply to his mother: "0 woman, what the subject of miracles. But this chap· 
have I to do with you? My hour is not ter is long enough. I will lay down the 
yet come." Whether he said anything pen !or the present. 
more to her then, or not, we a re not in- W. PINKERTON. 
formed ; but she seemed to understand ST., JOHNS, 0., March 23, 1868. 
that he would do something; for she said 

to the servants: "Whatever he says to _ Letter from North Carolina. 
you, do it." 

It was the custom of the Jews to have 
RUTHEHFOHDTON, N. C., 

March 18, 1868. 
a large supply of water a t feasts , for Brothei· Lipscomb: I wrote a letter of 
purposes of purification, or cleansing- acknowledgement for six copies of the 
that is, for washing hands, and the cups Gospel Advocate recei vecl by me through 
and plates, etc., used on the occasion. the kindness of the Church of Christ at 
Therefore they had placed, in some con- Franklin, Tenn., for c\istribution, 8th of 
venient part of the house, six "water February, and s·ent to you, but as the six 
pots," or large stone jars, which held copies continue to come to m e, I pre-
"two or three measures apiece." We 
cannot tell how much these j ars held. 
But Philip Doddridge thought-that the 
six probal)ly contaiued about fifty-four 
gallons, which would be nine gallons 
apiece. Clarke informs us, that one, 
Bishop Cumberland, computes the meas
ures to have h eld each, 77fj pints. Others 
make them hold ten gallons and two 
pints apiece. But the precise quantity 
is immaterial to us. 

s um e you have not received my Jetter, 
and I again trouble you with another, and 
wish to say in substance what I did in 
the other, through the Gospel Advocate, 
to the brethren and sisters of til e Church 
at Franklin. I am sorry I appeai· slow 
to express the deep g ratitude I feel for· 
their kind expressions of sympathy in 
the wetik eft'o rt I am making to acl vance 
the cause of Christ in the western part 
of the dear old "North State." Your 

Jesus commands the servants to "fill words of cheer and kind greetings were 
the wate r pots with water." They filled recei ved with heartfelt gratitude, and 
them up to the brim. Then he says to may our common Father shower his 
them : "Draw out now, and carry [some] richest blessings upon you, and all other 
to the ruler of the feast. And they car- noble benevolent souls, who are thus 
ried it. When the ruler of the feast strengthening a weak and lon e sister, 
tasted the water that was· made wine, and holding up ,her bands against so 
and knew not where it was from, (though many discouraging surroundings. Let 
the servants, who had drawn the water, your prayers e,·er abound for one who 
knew,) the rufor of the feast called the greatly needs them, and bas great faith 
bridegroom, and said to him: •Every in the prayers of the righteous. The 
man sets out the good wme first; and preachers you sent, though silent ones, 
when they have drunk freely, then that shall have all the aid and influ ence I can 
which is not so good. But you have kept give, to eft'ect good, and from me ever 
the good wine till now.'" meet a cordial welcome, for I am not 

Here the writer, from whose narrative only pleased with them, but think them 
I have quotecl,-John the Apostle- says : the very thing to distribute in thi s local : 
"This beginning of miracles Jesus per- ity-besicle 'tis something like welcom
formed in Cana of' Galilee, and mani- ing an old fri end, as I knew the Gospel 
fested bis glory: and his Disciples be- Advocate in 1850, though under another 
lieved on him.'' name, and if you will take the trouble 
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to examine the old files of the "Christ- the death of a dear sister; a severe ill

ian Magazine" of 1850, you will find a ness from which I did not expect to r e
communication from Elder A. Graham, cover, and did not feel that resignation 
of Marion, Ala., in, perhaps, the Octo- to the will of God that I clesired. A 
ber or November number, in which he good and true man of the Baptist Church, 
speaks of a tour in Missouri, and of a (preacher in charge here) who, with his 
meeting held by him and J A. Butler, at family, have all been very kind to me in 
the sixteenth section, at which I united my sojourn here, come with his excel
with the Christian Church. You will lent wife to see me in my affiiction. I 
also find that I was a subscriber for sev- requested him to 111.·ead fo r me the last 
eral years t o the Magazine, as a lso was chapter of the Epistle by James. I told 
my husband-Col. J. A. Fagg. I give him my condition, and he bowed in the 
these facts that some who I know react presence of my household and such a 
the Gospel Advocate may recognize me prayer as he offered shonlcl be, in my 
and be assured, that t hough I've been judgment, offered in every sick room. 
a~l this time isolated and alone, I still 11He askecl God that if it was consistent 
love the good cause. I attached myself with his will to raise me up, that I 
to the Church at Marion, Ala., whilst at .should be raised up to usefulness." '!'hen 1 

school thene, and my membership is still and there I resolved, that should I be 
there, but I trust, by the blessing of God, raised up, nothing that I co uld do should 
I may be one day permitted to remove be left undone to advance the cause of 
it to a church in North Carulina. Still my Master. With r eturning health, I 
I confess the prospect is not at all flat- went to work, feeling all the time that 
tering; cleep rooted prej udices warp the it is not I but God working through me 
whole plot, and it will take t he strong to bless this people. 1st. I sent for 
arm of Omnipotence to unsettle them, specimen copies of all our publications, 
but to God nothing is impossible. '.l.'here- that I could hear of, and requested the 
fore I am looking forward to the day aid of the editors, bought what Tracts 
when the ".Ancient Gospel" \viii be the I could, and made known my wants to 
r eligion of Western North Carolina, .the churches as far as I could, and the 
though now there does not exist a result is : I have been enabled to dis
Christh1n Church known to me in all tribute considerable reading matter, pro
these Western counties, ancl but one cured a few subscribers for the various 
family that call themselves Disciples publications sent me, and $33 75 have 
(Dr. J. M. Baird's, at Ash ville, N. C., been sent me in money towards paying 
late of Mississippi). I have been alone a preacher to come, by sisters, with big 
here seventeen years. I have made re- souls, in different places. Several con
peated single hancled efforts to introduce tribntious come from oppressed Mis-
the Ancient Go:spel in this neglected souri, some from Ohio, Indiana, and 
field; failed, desponclecl, again to take Kentucky. They come in small !1mounts, 
courage, try again, and fail as before, my but I am confident of at length being 
<.nl.v reward fo r these efforts, prejudice able to send for two preachers that 
excited against to myself'. We refugeed agree to come, provided I can get means 
.to this place in 1865. Here, among to p<ty one of them. The other says he 
strangers, the hand of the Lord has been will come at his own charge. If the 
heavy upon me in the way of chastening. Lord be for us who can be against us? 
First by a sad bereavement of a clear I should long since have sent to the 
brother in the flesh; the long absence of 'Jospel Advocate for aid, but I supposed 
.another who is still as dead, and then it too was a sufferer during the war, and 
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thc;~it:b';;t""t~--;~~a't~'tb"~~,in m~~''CJ;Ms'~r"t~,G~a-;-;~;;'I;;~:t~! 
I ' 

favored parts of our once happy land. j verily believe. Ile is fervent and elo-
I feel anxious for a preacher to come on ) quent; ancl his exemplary walk wields 
one account especially, viz: the poor i a mighty influence. May the Lord bless, 
negroes. I think it is the only hope ori prosper, and preserve all such brethren. · 
doing them any good. Tiley have quid I s it not sinful to leave t he body of 
the sectarian churches altogether, ancl l Christ ancl unite with a sect or division? 
Christianity would be something new, ) Do not all such brethren as unite 
and that is what attracts them. I have j themsel\' es to secta!'ian churches act 
distributed some reading matter among i unwise1y, though they may not have an 
them, but there are so few that can read, i assembly of brethren to worship with? 
and they are very destitute of books ) I think so May the God of love throu()'h 

. l . ' 0 

and all things else. Politics, politics, ! the grace of our Lord Jesus Christ, 
that's all t hey think of' or care for. ) prosper those who stru()'gle for union 

I e 
In hope ol eternal life, ) upon the Bible and it alone, is my most 

Your humble sister in Christ, j fervent prayer. 
JANE L. FAGG. i Yours in Christ, 

Sister Fagg's former letter never ) E. E. SPENCER. 
r eached us. D. L. i Waxahachie, Ellis co., Texas, / 

j March 19, 1868. 5 

Correspoudence. l 
Bros. Fanning and Lip8comb : In the ! Queries by v . Livingston. 

town ot Springfield, Limestone county, !I EVERGREEN, w ASHINGTON Co., TEXAS,/ 
Texas, Brother Harbison ancl myself March 9, 1868. I 
have lately closed a meeting of several ) Bro. Lipscomb: "I wis'h to submit a 
days, which resultecl in the conversion i few queries for your consideration, 
of several, besides several families of> hoping, a t your e11rliest convenience you 
Methodist and Baptists unitecl with the l will give us the resul t ol your investi
Christian brethren at that place. 'Tis i ga.tion through your valuable paper. 
r eally gratifying to see members of the 5 1. Are we to regard what is usually 

I 
sectarian churches casting their creeds ) termed the epistolary writings as the 
and names to the moles and bats; and i perfect ancl complete discipline of the 
acknowledging the. one body, one faith, i Church of j es us Christ, as we are taught 
one Lord and one immersion, etc., or i by some worthy brethren? If not, my 
ta~ing the Bibl.e Rlone as their rule of l 2d. Is: Are not som: of the pr.e~epts. of 
faith and practice. , 1 our Savior, as found m the test1momes 

During last year we travelled and l by Matthew, Mark, Luke and John, ob
preached every opportunity, ancl won 1 ligatory upon us in the Christian clis
many to Christ, ancl cheered and warm- l pensation, as ~part of.that law by •:hi ch 
ed the hearts of many brethren. I was ~ we are to be Jndgecl rn the final 3udg
mostly alone, but sometimes I met wi th j ment? 
fervent, valiant soldiers of the cross, ) 3d. Was not feet washing, as mtro
who spoke boldly in the name of' Jesus. i dnced by the Savior, a good work as well 
Texas needs many evangelists; for many ) as an act of humility?" 
churches grow lukewarm by not ha\·ing i We have never been able or willing to 
any evangelist to visit them, for even i separate one portion of the Sacred Scrip
years. May tl{e Lord influence many to i tures from the other, and say that "it 
visit us, ancl assist in tile ministration ) alone, in a dissevered condition, is God's 

I 
of the word of life. Brother Harbison ' will in reference to any subject. While 
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th;'"N~;'T'e'ata';;;~t:i'j;-it;'~~;~'TJ;;~;tJ;~"A~t~'~theA~-;;;tl;is'~ 
with the Old, is the perfect will of God commentary and a guide of the Holy 
conceruing man, and his redemptio n Spirit into the full and perfect truth, as 
from sin uader the dispensation of the taught by Jesus in the commission to 
Savior, the NewTestament itselfwoulcl disciple t he nations. The epistolary 
be a very imperfect and unsatisfactory writings are the commentary and g nicle 
r evelation of God to man without its of tlle same Spirit into the full teachings 
connexion with the Olcl . Again, the Acts of Christ in r eference to the faith and 
of the Apostles contain an account of practice of th e incli\•iclual Christian and 
the conversions of sinners to Christ un- of the Church. If man hacl been left to 
der the preachings of the Apostles. Yet put into practice the precepts of the Sa
what we would learu from the book of vior_ concerning con version without an 
the Acts of the Apostles (;issociated infallible guicle, he might have erred; if 
from the books which precede and sue- he had been left to apply the precepts for 
ceecl it, would be an imperfect and un- the gui clance of the life ancl faith of the 
satisfactory development of tlle will of Christian, h e would have been liable to 
Goel in reference to conversion. This is corru pt that faith and err much in the 
equally true in reference to th e Episto- practice. 
huy writings as a perfect an d complete The Acts of the Apostles are an ap
development of' the faith and discipli ne plication of the Savior's law of conver
of the Church. They were intended, in sion to the diffe rent cases that arise in 
connection wi th the previous t eacllings the work of conversion by a Divine 
contained in the b iographical records guide. Every case possible to arise in 
and the t eachings of the Acts of the the workings of h uman society is there 
Apostles, as a perfect guide to the faith presented and the law applied to it by 
ancl practice, ·both of the individual the Holy Spirit, so that man may n ever 
Ch ristian an cl of the Ch urch of Christ. be at a loss in reference to a single case 
In thernsel ves, separated from these that may a rise. 
forme r teachings, they were intended So, t oo, the epistolary writings of the 
fo r nothing, because they were never by Apostles are an application by the Holy 
Divine authority to be directed to peo- Spirit of the laws which Ch rist an
ple who were not al ready familiar with nounced fo r the government of his 
th e preceding teachings. Church and his people, to the varied 

The plan of r e.velation as presented in cases t hat might arise in the workings 
the New Testament mus t clearly is as of that Church from the evil passions, 
follows: corruptions and false teachings of cle-

lst. Jesus delivers in his teachings lucled and bad persons. The law is not 
the perfect law, botl1 for the conversion perfect without the Divine application, 
of sinne rs and thP. direction and g uid- ne ither is t ll e application complete and 
ance of sain ts . He delivers the perfect satisfactory separated or disconnected 
law fu ll and complete in precept to the from the original annou.ncement of the 
Apostles, but tells them they are frail law by Christ. 
and human, liable to forget. Await, then, 2d. We know of no precept given by 
and I will scnrl yo u another comforter, the Savior, save some that pe rtain ed to 
that will call to your r emembrance all the supernatural mission aud endow
that I have comm.anded you, and will in- ment of· the Apo ties, and their super
fallibly guicle you into all truth. The naturally endowed co-workers, that is 
Roly Spirit will not permit you either to not equally as beneficial to and binding 
forget or err in following my teachings. upon Christians in this day as in the 
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days of' the Apostles. A part of the Denominationalism. 
commission to the Apostles was "to M:mFRESBORO, March 28, 1868. 
teach the converted to observe all things Brother Lipscomb: After r eading your 
whatsoever I have commanded you." comments upon a communication from 

"" All the precepts, principles and laws me, upon Denominationalism, in the 
commanded the Apostles for their gov- Advocate of March 12th, I am not sure 
ernmcnt, were to be re .taught by them 
under the guidance of the Holy Spirit, 
for the observance of all followers of 

that we yet understand each other. 
I do not see how you co uld have un

derstood me as objecting to the applica-
Christ in all time. tion of the name "Disc>iples" to Christ-

3d. All just and proper acts of hu- ians, or as desiring to suggest any one 
mility are good works so far as they are of the several names used in the Scrip-

works at all. Feet washing was cel'
tainly classed among good works by the 
Savior and the Holy Spirit. In a hot, 

tares as more fitting than another. 
What I wish to be particularly under

stood as opposing, is the application of 

sanely country, where the g reat amount the name "Disciple" to a body of pt:o
of travel by the poorer class was per- pie professi 1ig the Christian religion, 
formed on foot, with open and low san- bound together by certain doctrines or 
dals. lt was a good work to the faint t eachings of men, which they claim to 
and weary traveler to give him refresh- be characteristic of their body or church, 
ment-not only food, but the refreshing as it is generally called. 
and r eviving ointments, and water to But you say, "Disciple of Christ is not 
wash the hands, face and feet. This was a denominational term, and you have 
not only r efreshing, but in its kindly used it for the express r eason that it 
performance was a most touching exhi- could not bear such a meaning." 
bition of syrnpatl~y and affection. Our That is to say; this term cannot be 
:-:iivior taught his Disciples that they used to denominate a particular body of 
must not only furnish these r efresh- Christians, or to distinguish one body 
ments for one another, but in a genuine of Christi.ms from anot·ber. All true 
brotherly love for one another must Christians in the world belong to the 
themselves administertheru even to the Disciples: and consequently you say 
most humbling and menial one among further: "A Disciple of Christ to-day 
then::. Paul makes the performance of believes precisely the same thing that 
it a condition of entitling the widow to a Disciple did in the first century of the 
the support of the congregation. We Christian era. An incliviclual who does 
know of' no law repealing t he obliga- not believe, teach and practice t he same 
tions of Christians at this clay perform- things as the Disciples taught then, is no 

ing for one another all :these acts of Disciple of Christ." 
kindness, humility and brotherly alfec. That is to say, all Christians mnst be
tion when required, If the failure to lieve precisely what you ancl I do, orthey 
perform them in the clays of the Apostles are not entitled to be called Disciples of 
precluded the widow from the support Chris t . It is oovious that you intend 
of the congregation, we know of no rule this r emark to be understood in a limit
that would entitle Christians to the fa- eel sense, for it is hard to find two per
vor of Goel while neglecting such acts sons who believe precisely alike ; out 
of love to his fellow Christians in need you mean to say that there are certain 
of them. D. L. great, essential trnths in Christianity, 

The way of the Lord is strength to the which no one can disbelieve and be a 
upright. Christian or Disciple; about which they 
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must agree, to be of the same family; other standard of, Di sciples hip. To the 
and to that extent, and that only, may extent that Brother Munnell or I fail to 
we t a.lk about doctrinal t eachings as believe the Scriptnre teaching on the 
distinctive of the Disciples of Christ. subject of the Atonement, to that ex-

V e ry well, but let me ask you, in all tent we fail to bring our faith up to the 
candor, as a reacler of the various journ- Scripture sta.nclarcl of the faith of the 
als which come to your table from ecl i- Disciples of Chl'ist. To the extent that 
tors professing to be Disciples of Christ, we, or eithe r of us, fail to come up to 
is this the sense in which the di~tinc ti've the Scripture rules for our lives, to that 
t eachings of the Disciples of Ch rist are extent we fail to be practically Christ
gene!'ally spoken of? Are t hese the fans or Disciples of Christ. W e never 
doctrinal differences between the Dis- saicl the Living Pulpit, or any other hu
cipl~s and Baptists, which teachers in man work, r epresented the faith of 
Micldle and West Tennessee have lately Christians 011 any subject, but that it 
been proposing to discuss? was in tended by its editor so to do, an 

Cannot I be a Disciple of Christ with- idea to which we always demurrecl. It 
out subscribing to the fifteen or twenty teaches much of Scriptural truth on some 
articles of faith enumerated by Brother subjects. And just so far as it t eaches 
Lard as distinguishing the Disciples Scriptural truth, and no far ther, is it a 
from the Baptists ? Or does my salva- trne representative of the fai th of the 
tion depend on my believing all the doc- Disciples of Chris t . · Just so far as 
trines set fo rth in the "Living Pulpit," 
to which you refer as "in ten cl eel to rep
resent the faith of the Disciples on th e 
subjects presented?" 

Is Elder Munnell not worthy to be 
called a Disciple of Christ. because he 

"Lard's points" of difference between 
Ba.ptists and Disciples show the differ
ence between Baptist faith or teach ing 
and the teaching of the Bible, so fa t• they 
are the true tests of the Christian faith. 
We do not remember the articles ofdif-

may differ from you on the subject of ference as set forth in said points of 
the Atonement? difference, bnt we have seen as objection-

1If this wore! is used in no denomina- able and as unscriptura.l items of faith 
tional sense, then no "Living Pulpits" set forth as a test for Christians by 
or any other human production can con- Brother Lard as we ever saw put forth 
sistently be said to "represent the faith by a Baptist, and we as unhes itatingly 
of the Disciples," and 110 teachings can reject them as so far clestructi ve of the 
be said to be dis tinctive of them, but tme faith of the Disciple of Christ as if 
those recorded in the Bible. put forth by a Baptist. 

· Very truly, R. We apprehencl, too, that no one in 
W e think there is clanger of our broth- Middle T ennessee, in discussing the clif

er getting tt little over plumb. There is, ference between Baptists and Disciples, 
and always has been, a fait h distinctive will accept any thing as a test or stancl
of and common to a body known as arc! of the t eachings of the Disciples of 
Christians or Disciples of Christ. Those Christ than the Scriptnres of sacred 
t ea ' hings are embodied in the SacreJ truth. We know Brother Brents has no 
Scriptures-no where else. To the ex- idea of accepting any thing else as s uch 
t ent that a man rejects the teachings of standard. W e certainly ha ve never ap
the Scripture, or fails to understand and proved or defended the expressions and 
appreciate tl10s~ teachings, to that ex- style of speech referred to by the peri
tent he fails to be a Disciple of Christ. odicals and write rs to which our broth
We are sure we have recognized no er refers. We are conscious that the 
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tendency of a separate order of clergy, ings. So long as a mau rejects cleliber
dependent upon the popular applause ately a single truth of the Savior's 
they may win, for a livelihood, has ever teaching, he is no longer a proper Dis
been to get up a strong denominational ciple of Christ. The distinctive teach-

~ feeling ancl organization, through which ing of a true Disciple of Christ, then., 
they can control the people of God, ancl are limited to the points in which the 
make a living without commensurate t eachings of Christ differ from those of 
labor and self-denial. When brethren all other teachers ot· bodies. They are 
learn to rely upon the work and worship limited to the points of the Savior's 
of the Church rather than upon the ora- teaching that are peculiar to his teach
tory of indolent and pretentious clergy- ings anq unlike the teaching of any other 
men, who dre s fine and do nothing, this body. One distinctive feature of a Dis
denominational feeling will die out, not ciple that may not seem to be embraced 
till then. in the foregoing definition is, that he ac-

So far as "distinctive teachings" are cepts the whole of the teachings of 
concerned, we reiterate what 'we said in 
response to our brother's former article. 
Christians have at all times held ancl 
taught some things that were not " dis
tinctive." Christ himself taught some 
things that were not di tinctive of his 
t eaching or of the Christian religion. 
Distinctive is that which distinguishes 
a teaching from other t eachings. Now, 
Christ taught many things that we re 
common to the Jewish religion, and even 
to the sects of Philosophers that had 
·taught before his advent, that were 
his compee rs, and that have succeeded 
him. 

Christ, and nothing but those teachings, 
as ttie rule of his faith and practice, iiud 
adopts these. n ot beca use he likes them, 
approves t,hem, or because his fathe rs 
held them, or bis friends mnintain them, 
but simply nnd only because they have 
been taught by Christ the Savior, the 
Son of the Living Goel. H e who adopts 
the teachings of Christ as a whole-who 
respects his n,uthority, and is dili gently 
learuing of him as the only teacher of 
religious truth, and is striving to con
form bis life to those teachings as be 
learns them, is a Disciple of Chris t. No 
one else is entitled to the name. 

Those teachings that were common to How our brother can draw from our 
his teachings :me\ the teachings of either statement, that the Christian to clay be
J ews or Philosophers, were not distiuc- lieves precisely what the Disciple be
tive teachings of his religion. Again, lieved in the fi rst centnry, the conclu
those "distinctive" teachings change as sion, that "all Christians must believe 
new sects or bodies arise, that adopt what you a.ncl I do or they are not enti~ 
some truth of the teach~ugs of the. Sa
vior as their own. For instance, Ma
b ommedous ad opted some teachings 
that wern previous ly taught only by 
Christ and his Apostles. Even though 
those tr'.lths w ere clistiucti ve of Disci
ples of Christ before tl;le rise of Ma
homet, they were no longer so after
ward, they were common both to Christ
ians and Mahommeclans. Just so, nu
merous sects have arisen adopting much 
of the t~achings of the Savior, yet de
liberately rejecting much of those teach. 

lecl to be callee! Disciples of Christ" we 
cannot see. We said not a wo rd as to 
what I believed being a stanclard, but 
what the Disciples taught by the Lord 
himself believed. D. L. 

Contribution , 
Dear Bi·o. Lipscomb: Within the last 

thirty years, much has been said and 
written on the subject of church contri
butions, both as to the manner and the 
object, but more especially the obj ect. 
And of late years much bas been said 
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1 and written on the subject of expe- for worship, are matters of expediency 
diences, such as missionary societies, growing out of the relationship of the 
envelope systems ancl subscriptions, and churche~, just as the duty of supporting 
the like human instrumentalities. our families grows out of the relation 

I do not know that I can shed any we sustain to them as s uch. 
light on these subjects, but, by your per In my next letter I s hall give the1 

mission, I will write and publish a letter Scriptures which I think t each the 
or two; but in this letter shall confine support of the ministry, t he law of 
myself to the s ubject of the contribu- the Lord, the teaching of the Apostles 
tions into the treasury of the Lord. and the examples we have. In the 

First. I will r emark that some goocl meantime let us pray tile Father of all 
brethren have argued that all the money 
raised fo r the Lord's cause, should bl:J 
raised in this way: by put ting it into 
the Lorcl's Treasury, each first day of 
the week, accorcling to ability and as 
the Lord has p : ospered them. With 
a\I due regar.i fo r these good brethren, 
I must say, as I understand the Scrip
tures, they a re, to say the least mistaken, 

Mercies to grant us all grace, that w e 
may grow daily in the knowledge of the 
trnth as it is in the Lord. 

Yours affectionately, 
NATHAN W. SMITH. 

JONESBORO, GA., March 28, 1868. 

Paul Both a Jew and Roman. 
Bro. Lipscomb: Your excellent paper 

according to my r eading, the Wore! of comes to me very regularly, and I would 
the Lord teaches that the m oney thus ~eel much lost without it. I can't see 
raisecl is for one purpose, and one pur- how it is that there are so many 
pose only; ancl that purpose is the sup- brethren, who seem so careless about 
port of the poor saints, and it should taking a paper that would keep them 
not be used for any other purpose po.st eel as to what is lJeing done among 
whatever. In proof of this position I the brethren who is alive, who is cleacl, 
r efer to the following passages of and what the socalled Christian world 
Scriptures, which I hope every one who is doing. 
reads this letter w ill take the trouble to After the winter broke, I set to work 
turn and read carefully, each quotation, in good earnest for the Advocate, in
and I th ink he will find that there is not tended ordering several copies sent to 
even an intimation that the money thus various fri ends, but, alas, how uncertain 
raised, was for the support of the minis- are all earthly calculations. 
try, for the building of a house of wor- While at Church, the third Lord's day 
ship or s upplying it with the necessary in February, our d welling and cook 
appendages fo r >vorship; but only for 
the poor Saints: 

See Acts xi: 29, 80; Rom. xv : 26, 27 ; 

house, with their contents were con
sumJd by fire, leaving us the clothes we 
had on. The loss was hea1'y, b ut we are 

II Cor. viii : and ix; I John iii: 17. not cast clown, for we r emembe r some
Now in these Scriptures we fine! the thing of Job: he was afflicted sorely, 
duty of the churches ancl the necessity while we are in health . We have not 
of contributing to t he poor Saints, and had so much restored as Job hacl, but 
then the high and holy motives and con- we have a competency-never hacl any 
siclerations to prompt them to this work one better brethre~ nncl friends than we 
of love. have; they will not be forgotten by us. 

I give, as my opinion, the subject of 
building houses of worship and s upply-
1ng them with the necessary appendages 

We expect, soon, to be inmates of that 
house, whose maker and builder is God; 
no conflagrations there. 

. 
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While reading_ to-night I struck on worship. The chief Captain, before 
some of Paul's boasting; he seems to whom he was brought, verse 28, say~, 
be proud of .his ancestry, claiming to be "with a great sum obtained I this 
of the stock of' Abraham, and at other freeclom." (The freedom of a Roman 

·- times he claims that he was a Roman; subject.) Paul says, I was freeborn, 
hear him as a Hebrew,. Acts xxii: 3; entitled to the privileges and immunities 
:Phil. iii: 5 ; II Cor. xi: 22; Romans xi: conferred on Roman subjects by Roman 
I. He claims to be a Roman, Acts xvi: laws, by virtue of my birth in a Homan' 
37 and xxii : 25. Please reconcile those province. 
statements. By blood, descent and religion, Paul 

Your brother in Christ, was a Jew of the straitest sect, but by 
W. W. NANCE. birth a Roman citizen, and he claims the 

QUINCY, TENN., March 20, 1868. . privileges guarnnteed him by the 
The reconciliation is . simple; Paul Roman laws, when his enemies attempt. 

was by blood-by descent, a child of eel to persecute him throught those 
Abraham but was liviug a submissive laws. 
subject of the Roman Government Another instance was the Ethiopian 
which then held sway over Judea. Eunuch. He was a Jew, had come up to 

Just as a J ew may to-clay say, I am a Jerusalem to worship, yet he is called an 
Hebrew, and again I am an American. Ethiopian-because in the wars ana 
Another Jew living in France may say, strifes that desolated Judea, many of 
I am a chilcl or' Abraham, at other tim e11 her children had sought peace in foreign 
may say I am a Frenchman, because lands, yet returned to Jerusalem to wor
living una er the government of France. ship. We see Mr. Graves, in a recent 

The Romish Government embraced number of the Baptist, commits the in-
within its bounds and held under its 
laws a great number of provinces-of 
different people-professing different 
religions, speaking different languages 
and of diverse races. The Jews were 
under this Roman rule, but many of the 

· conquered provinces were not permitted 
the full enjoyment of the privileges of 
Roman cititizens. Only those born in 
certain old loyal govef nments, or who, by 
some act of meritorious service, was 
enfranchised,hacl his political disabilities 

ex~usable blunder of calling the Eunuch 
an Ethiopian by blood- he was a Jew 
beyond a doubt. D. I,. 

''As Ye Go, Preach." 
One very important method of " soio• 

ing the good seed" is the circulation of ' 
good books, papers, and tracts. These 
will impart light and life, preach when 
no audible voice is heard, iu the house 
and out of it, by the wayside, at the 
merchant's desk, in the stage coach, the 

removed, or was the child of some such steamboat, the rail car, the closet, the 
person. Or in the third place, had pur- domestic circle; they preach, and keep 
chased with mouey the rights of Roman preaching when we sleep and when we 
citizenship. wake. They hesitate not to declare the 

Wheu Paul was apprehended at Jeru- whole truth, boldly, uncompromisingly. 
salem, he claimed that he was a Jew, Lecturing and preaching are great 
but born in Tarsus, a city of Cilicia, a things, and they clo that which the press 
Roman province. In the xxii chapter cannot do; but the pt·ess can do much 
he claims to be a Roman subject, by which they cannot clo. Priutecl leaves 
virtue of his birth in a Roman province, can go everywhere. They never blush
notwithstanding a pure blooded Jew know no fear-never stammer-never 
and a faithful adherent of the Jewish die. They can be multipliecl without 
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end, and travel at little expense. They silent m essengers of truth, while the 

want nothing to eat. They require no enemy of all righteousness scatters 

lodgings. They run up and down like 

the angels of' God, blessing all, g iving 
to a ll, and asking no g it't in return. They 
can talk to one as well as a multitucl~, 

widely the poison of romance, lewdness 
and infidelity. 

Brnthren and sisters, you can be sup
plied with 1,000 pages of these truth- · 

and to a multitude as well as to one. telling messengers for one dollar ancl 
They r equire no public room to tell twelve cents. Will you not be instru
their story in. They can tell it in the mental in putting into the bands of 
kitchen or the shop, the parlor or the tho8e who are " ignorant and out of the 
closet, in the railway carriage or the way," a few leaves of truth, at so little 

omnibus, on the broad highway, or i n cost. 
the footpath through the fields ; and "The liberal cleviseth liberal things; 

they l:lread no noisy or tumultous inter- and by liberal things shall he stand."

ruption. They take no notice of scoffs, (Isaiah xxxii., 8.) 
or j eers, or taunts of noisy folly or " Th e liberal soul shall be rnacle fat ; 
malignant rage. They , bear all things, and he t ha t watereth shall he watered 

suffe r all things. Tl1ey can talk even also himself. 
when the noise is so g reat as to drown "There is that scattereth, and yet in
a ll other voices. No one can betray creaseth ; and there is that withholdeth 
them into hasty or random expressions. more than is meet, but it tendeth to 
And they will wait men's time, and suit poverty." - (Prov. xi : 24, 25.) Send 
themselves to m en's occasions and con- c1rclers to Thomas Holman, Corner of 

venience. They will break off at any Centre and White streets, New York. 

point, and begin at any moment where 
they broke off. And though they will 
not always answ~r questions, they will 
t ell their story twice or thrice, or four 
time over, if you wish them. And they 

From the Religious Herald. 

The Validity of Pedobaptist Im-
mersions. 

No. 2. 
can be made to speak on every subject, I propose to call attention to the se
and on every s ubject they may be made rious consequences which logically fiow 

to speak wisely and well. They can, iu from the assumption t hat the validity of 
. short, be macle vehiCles of all truth, the baptism depends essentially on the ,propei· 
t eachers and rerormers of all classes, q·ualifications of the aclministrcitor. In 
the regenerators and benefactors of all blinking them, we resemble the ostrich, 
lauds. that, hotly pursued by its foes, hopes to 

W e want our frieucls to give this sub- escape a ll clanger by thrusting its head 
ject their attention. We feel persuacle t! under its wing. If the validity of bap
that the importance of the press, as a tism depends, in all cases, on the proper 
means of spreading simple Gospel ti·uth qualiiications of the administrator, then 
and promoting Christian piety, is not it follows, as clearly as the shaclow 
yet fully unclerstoocl; or if it is, the follows the body in th e noonday sun, 
press has never yet been sufficiently 
employed in th is great work. 

Is it not mar velous to see how few 
pro~es sing godliness avail themselves of 
this easy ancl efficient mode of preach
ing ! How selclom do visitors and 
travelers furnish themseh ;es with these 

that there is no valid baptism without a 
regular s uccession of properly qualified 
administrators from the Apostles clown 
to the present day. Whatever the quali
fications may be, they are essential in 
every case ; and the failure of a single 

link breaks the chain. Suppose, then, 
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for the sake of the argument, that neither ~ nance; and also to judge of its validity 
piety, nor church membership, nor a call in cases in which it has not been r egu
to the ministry, nor ordination, nor any- larly administered. 
thing else, buL immersion, is an essen- I have argued on the assumption that 
tialquaUfication of an administrator of immersion is the only essential qualifica
the ordinance, it follows that no man tion of the administrator of the orcli
knows or can know, except by a revela- nance. Is it tenable? It assigns to 
tion from Heaven, that he has been baptism an undue, and, I may add, 
properly baptized, or that there is any uuscriptural importance in the ministry 
valid baptism in the world. Who can 1 of the Gospel. It takes no account of 
trace the line of .Apostolic baptism to piety, a call to the ministry, church 
its origiu? Has God made an net of membership, or anything else except -
obeclience, on the part of one of his immersion. A minis ter may have been 
children, and the peace of his conscience, regula rly excluded from a church, and 
to depend on t he possession of know· be sustained by a faction-may be au 
ledge absolutely beyond his reach? impostor-may be living in gross secret 

I have not yet stated the case in its sins-or may hold destructive errors; 
full strength. If the Apostolical sue- but, if he has been r egularly immersed, 
cessiou, in the line of baptism, is esseu- he is qualified to baptize. Few, I sup
tial t o the validity of the ordinance, I pose, will admit a principle involving 
do not believe there is an.v true baptism such monstrous conclusions. If, how
ou earth. I cannot admit that infant ever, none can administer valid baptism 
sprinkling, or infant immersion, through but those who are fully qualified to do 
whatever line it may have descended, is it, then not only Pedobaptist immersions, 
Christian baptism. It has been shown by bnt many other classes of immersions, 
your correspondent, .Aliquis, and others, are invalid, ancl must be repeated. 
that Baptist principles and practices When brethren see what serious conse
have preYailed, more or less, in many qnences are involYed in this principle, 
countries, and in most of the centuries, they will surely r eject it, or, a t least, 
since the Christian era; but no record of judge charitably of those who hesitate. 
the regular succession of Baptist min- 1 to adopt it. 

isters and Churches has been, or can be 1 When a person, immersed by a Peclo~ 
furnished. When we consider that they baptist, finds that a Peclobaptist Church 
were, in all countries, oppressed and is not his proper home-that he is a 
persecuted- were compelled to hold Baptist, and owes his iufluence to the 
their meetings in secret-were frequent-

1 
support of Baptist principles- and 

ly banished from their homes-and were proposes to place himstlfin a cousistent 
destitute or all facilities for maintaining attitude by connecting himself with a 

. a visible exis i;ence, it is extremely im- Baptis t Church, no needless obstacle to 
probable that t hey preserved au uubrok-

1 
his admission hould be cast in his way 

en succession of baptisms. Nor was it l All that ~he Scriptures do not clearly 
necessary. Hacl it been, Goel . would clemancl in order to his reception should 
have providetl, not only for securing it, ( be surrenc\e.red. Re-immersion may 
but also for perpetuating the knowledge i prove an insuperable barrier to his ro
of it, that the consciences of his people ception. He was immersed, on a profes
might not be troubled by uncertainty. sion of faith, in the name of the Father, 
()huches have authority, in the absence and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost, 
of the Apostolical line of baptism, to from love to Christ, and feels that, on 
appoint persons to administer the ordi- ~his part, whatever may have been the 
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defect in the qualifications of the ad- sumption that he h as been baptized by 
ministrator, it wa$ an act of sincere one with an apostolic baptism. 
obedience, acceptable- to Christ. Thou- Jesus Christ never gave specific 
sands of enlightened Baptists be lieve directions for the qualiffoations of the 
thitt his baptism is valid. If he is administrators , as he did of the subjects 
rebaptized, it will be against the dictates of baptism. He who prescribes a con
of his own conscience, and merely to clitiou not known to the Bible fearfully 
meet the demands of those who mam- offends against God. 
tain, perhaps, with manifest inconsisten- The idea of an apostolic succession 
cy, that without a properly qualified among Baptists for their officers and 
administrator there is no valid baptism. ordinances came as their othe r clepar
The more conscientious he is, the more tu res from primitive simplicity did, 
likely he is to be kept out of a Baptist from a too intimate affiliation with 
Church. The ignorant, the pliable, the Peclobaptists, who claim an apostolic 
unscrnpulous would, if required, be descent from the Apostles through 
baptized tt dozen times; but the in tel- Rome. Baptist succession for either 
ligent and honest must be governed by ordinances or .officers is just as base
their conviction8 of duty. It is, I think, less in fact, ancl as hurtful in tendency 
sound policy to clemancl of an applicant as corrupting to the purity of the primi
for church membership only that he tive equality an<l oneness of the people 
shall have been solemnly immersed on a of Goel, and as destrnctive to the ideas 
sincere profession of faith. of the individual, personal responsibility 

AQUILA. of Christians and their inalienable rights 
The above, from the Religious Herald, as priests in the Kingdom or Goel as 

is an indication of light still breaking in is popish and p~iestly succession among 
upon the Bq,ptist ranks. They have acl- Catholics ancl t he later Peclobaptists. 
herecl to no principle more tenaciously Every Christian is a priest of the living 
than that au aclrninistrator with an Goel, possessed of all the rights and 
official Apostolic succession is necessary immunities in the Kingdom and bearing 
to render the baptism of a believing the foll responsibility before Goel of all 
penitent vulid. and every other member, modified only 

They have recently gone to work to by his natural qualifications or abilities 
prove that Roger Williams was not a and inabilities. D. L. 
Baptist, because his baptize r was not in 
the line of apostolic baptizers. No idea 
is mo re utterly baseless than the one 
referrecl to. Even Mr. Graves, v1ho so 
tenaciously holds it, publishes Orchard's 
history of Baptists. In this, the people 
whom he cla ims to be ancesstors of the 
present Baptists are represented as 
being called Acephali, or headless, be
cause they had no sepemte ministry; 
but all men, and even women who were 

. Disciples were accounted competent to 
teach, exhort and baptize. As the writer 
alwve states, no man living can possibly 
satisfy his own mind upon any thing 
better than a mere presumptuous as-

Letter from North Carolina. 
HILTON, ASH Co., N. c.,1 

March 1, 1868. 5 
Bro. Lipscomb: Dear Sir, I have been 

blessed, through your kindness, tor some 
time past, with the regular visits of the 
Gospel Advocate, a journal which I 
think unsurpassed, either in devotion to 
or ability in defending the ancient 
Gospel, or the correct t eaching of the 
New Testament; and a journal whieh 
all lovers of Zion should labor to sus
tain. But, from pecuniary embarassment, 
it has been compelled to stop for awhile 
its friendly visits to my family; but the 
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Lord having blessed me with food and and of the sa1'ed being added to the 
raiment and a little to spare, I will en- Church ; it never speaks of any one 
deavor to persuade it to resume its joining the Church. 
visits into this clarll: corner to shed a Men may join any of the sectarian 
ray of light amid the surrounding churches. "The Lord makes the adcli-
darkness. tions to his Church or sets the members 

I have been laboring some eighteen in his body." A Baptist who is not a 
months among this priest-ridden people, Christian might leave the Baptist 

to the best of ril.y ability, endeavoring to 
restore the Church to its primitive 
liberty and purity, and' to teach the 
people what the Gospel is, which was 

Church and be j oined to or added to 
Christ's Body, but 1a Baptist who is a 
Christian is alreacty a memb\! r of his 
body- the Church. He could ancl shou ld 

preached by the Apostles eighteen leave the Baptist Church, but he could 
hundred years ago with the Holy Ghost not join that of which he was already a 
sent down from Heaven; but the fruits member. There were many Israelites 
of my labor are not yet visible, except in in captivity, in Babylon, in the , days of 
~he breaking clown or prejudice and in Daniel the Prophet, but the Babylonian 
stirring up the people to search the government was not the government of 
Scriptures to see whether these things Goel or any part of it; but remember 
are so. Some of them, chiefly Baptists, they were Israelites, though in a strange 
have yielded most of the points in land, and were God's people as much 
which they fail to comply with the fnll before as after their liberation from 
teachings of the Scriptures; but none captivity by Cyrus the King. So •l man 
of them, as yet, have hearkened to the might be a Christian- a member of 
voice of the Spirit, saying" Come out of Christ's body-though in a strange htncl 

her my people:" a captive in mystical B tihylon. As 
physical Babylon had many provinces 

There is ·no organized Church of so mystical .Babylon has many churches, 
Christ in thirty miles - of here. There 
are some few scattering Disciples here 
who are not in bondage to mystical 
Babylon, but too scattering to meet 
regularly. The people in this country 
are pretty well divided between the 

a Christian might leave one of those 
churches ancl join another. For instance 
he might leave the .Methodist and join 
the Baptist, or he might come out from 
under the authority of the Baptist and 
be a Christian without joining any other 

Methodists and Baptists, and nearly all church. All members of' Christ's Church 
worshipers of t 1e camp-meeting god- are members of Christ's Body and all 
cless, and ready to cry out upon the 

members of his bocly are members of 
slightest occasion, great is Diana of the 

his Church. The height, length ancl 
Ephesians. breadth of one, are the height, ,length 

Bro. Lipscomb, I wish to speak and breadth of the other. Christ's 
through the Advocate, to my brethren, of Body being composed of members, each 
an error practiced by many of them, ancl member is a Christian and as a member 
especially the Evangelists. I frequently removecl from a physical bocly would 
notice, in the reports of the Evangelists, perish and cease to be a member, ·so a 
such phrases as this : '· Joined us from member of' the spiritual body r emoved, 
the Baptists," or "joined us from the would perish and cease to be a member; 
Methodists," or "joined the Church;" therefore there are no Christians out of 
suclj is not the pure speech of the Bible; Christ's Body- the Church. 
it speaks of men being addecl unto them I wi:l now give you a few syllogisms. 
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ancl close my uninteresting communi- j ix; provicled brethren will advance the 
cation : i means necessary to defray expenses. 
If t he Christian Church is the Church j I am willing, for one, to do what I can 

of Christ, then all who are not in the 1 in this enterprise, provided the sugges
Christian Church are not in the Church j tion which I here make be not thought 
of Christ. i better. I sincerely believe I have met 
If t he Christian Church is the Church i with no series of papers, calculated to 

of Chri st, then the Christian Church i do more good, to be of more real p1·acticaZ 
and the Church of Christ are ·One and i benefit to the Church or. the community 
the same Church. ! at large, than yours upon the Church or 
If the Baptist Church is the Church of) Christ and W orlclly Powers," published 

I 
Christ, then all who are not in the Bap- I in the 8th volume of the Advocate. I 
t ist Church are not in the Church od propose, therefore, that they be publish
Christ. i ed upon the terms you propose to pub-
If the Baptist Church is the Church i lish Bro. Brent's articles . What say 

of Christ, tb,en the Baptist Church and i yon? What will thei r publication cost? 
the Church of Christ are one all(! the i And brethren, what say you ? I truly 
same Church . i believe you can make no outlay of a 
If the Baptist Chu rch is. the Church i small amouo.t of money that will r esult _ 

of Christ, then no one can get into the i in more good to the Master's cause. 
Church of Christ without baptism; for ! S. V. FRAZIER. 
no one can get. into the Baptist Church I We do no think the two objects ought 
without baptism. j to conflict. Both series of articles 

I f the Baptist Church is the Churcll ~ ought to be published. Both are under
of Christ, then all, who are memb ers ofigoing revision for publication and we 
the Baptist Church, a re members of the 1 would be glad to receive meaus for , 
Church of Christ. ~ both . Can not our brethren bring be -

• I 
By substitut ing the name Methodist, I fore their congregations the s ubject and 

Presbyte rian or Lutheran, or the name sencl ns five or ten dollars to publish, 
of any sect fo r the name Baptist, in the first, the articles in our Alien Depart
forego ing propositions, they will apply meat. vVe will return the value of the 
to them as well as the Baptists, and pro Ye ! money sent in tracts fo r distribution. 
conclusively that neither of th em nor Brethren can, if they will , send for this 
all of them together are the Church of i or both objects, aucl their means will be 
Christ, fo r either of them contain s ~ appropriated as clirectecl and be return
memhers that are not Christians, and I i eel in the tracts of their election. We 
trust that most of them contain some piave !"eceivecl some contributions to 
members that are Christians. i enable us to publish the articles to 

JOHN IDOL. i Aliens, bnt no_t enough as yet . How 
i many c.hur~hes , a~ cl h~w many incliYid-

A Proposition, ~ uals will aid us m t l11s work. It will 
NEAR CONYERSVILLE, TENN, ~ i take each from fifty to hundred dollars 

, March, 23, 186 . 5 i to bring out an erlition of five hundred. 
Bro. Lipscomb: In a late nu mber of ~ 

the Advocate, you propose (at th e sug- i The Word and the Ghrist , 
gestion of a brother in Ky.,) to publish ~ I give you a few thoughts suggested 
in tr~ct ,form some of Bro. Brcut's ar- ) by Bro. Usrey's communication in the 
ticl es, fo rm erly )nblished in Alien S Advocate of the 19th of' March: 
Department of the Advocate, volume ~ 1st. The Apostle J ohn says that in 
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the beginning was the wol'd, (logos,) and 
the w@rd was with God, and the word 
was God. 

ALIEN DEPARTMENT. 

2nd. All things were made by him. 
The Blessing Promised to Man. --lfo. 5. 

3rd. In him was life and the light of' 
This Kingdom, in which Goel proposes men. 

4th. The light shone in darkness, but to bless all nations, which "shall never be 
destroyed," but of which it is written the darkness did not comprehend (un

derstand) rt. 
5th. John (the Baptist) came to bear 

testimony of the light-He said that he 
was not the light, 1?nt was sent to bear 
witness of the light. 

6th. The life that was in the word was 
the light of the world. 

7th. And this word (logos,) in which 
was life ancl the light of the world, was 
made flesh and dwelt among us, and we 
beheld his glory as of the only begotten 
of the Father. 

"shall stand for ever," the "kingdom a.ncl 
dominion and grea,tness, under the whole 
heaven, sha,11 be given to the sa.ints of the 
Most High, whose Kingdom is an ever
lasting Kingdom, an cl all 'clominions shall 
se l'veand obey him," was not established 
in the days of Daniel's captivi ty in Baby
lon . It must be established iu the clays 
of the fourth universal empire from the 
Babylouish. 

It is to be developed in the family of 
Abraham, by a Prince in the house of 

8th. This only begotten, was called David. Micah, as Isaiah has done, points 
J esus, the Son of God; and the Father us to Jerusalem as the place, wh ence 
was so well pleased with him, that he shall go forth "the Word of the Lord. 
glorified him, made him both .Lord and "In the las t days it shall come to pass 
Christ, ancl High Priest fo1·eve1·, to grant that the mountain of the Lord's house 
repentance aud remission of sins to as shall be established in the top of the 
many as the Lord our God shall call. mountains, ancUt shall be exalted abo,-e 

Do you ask me to explain how these the hills; and people shall fiow unto it. 
things were clone? I answer, I don ' t And rr:any nations shall come and say, 
know. They are secret things an cl beloHg 
to God alon e. They are told to me as come, and let us go up to the mountain 
facts ancl I believe them-and this is the of the Lord, and to the house oft.he Goel 
fa'ith which is to overcome the world. 

J. w. R. 

Spring Work. , 
The prospects of the Advocate are 

better than heretofore, but we yet need 
help from our brethren. Many are apt 
to let the interests of the paper pass out 
of their mind after the beginning of the 
year. This is wrong. Many are not 
able to pay at the beginning of th e year 
who would at other times if they were 
applied to. Many brethren write us, 
that the bad weather in the winter pre
vent their seeing persons who would 
likely subrcribe; we hope such will re
member the Advocate now that the 
·bright and genial days of lovely sprino
are upon us. We will send to all stib': 
scribers, beginning with the 14th num
ber until the encl of the volume, for two 
dollars. We hope our friends will not 
cease to present the opportunity of sub
scribing to their friends and acquaint
ances. 

of J acob, and he will teach us of his 
ways, and we will walk in his paths ; 
for the law shall go forth out of Zion ancl 
the word of the Lord from Jernsalem." 
We may return then to Jerusalem, and 
patiently await the return of the house 
of Jacob from their bonda~e in Babylon 
to Mount Zion ancl J erusalem, where 
must go forth the law and the word of 
the Lord. We pass down the stream 
of prophecy, failing to note a great 
number of Scriptures foretelling its 
establishment' ancl work, and develop
ing the sacred principles that must 
govern it. We come to the encl of 
Je~ish dispensation. 

The last of the Old Testament proph
ets and seers has spoken, and from 
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the last verses of the last of the proph- ~ smite the earth with a curse." Thus 
ets- Malachi, we quote chap. iv: i the las t verse of the Old Testament 

"For behold, the clay cometh, that i Scriptures point us forward to the future 
shall burn as an oven; an cl all the proud, ~ coming not only of the Prince who shall 
yea, and all that clo wickedly, shall be i found this K ingdom, but also of the 
stubble: and the day that cometh shall ~ prophet who shall prececle him. 
burn them up, saith the LORD of' hosts, ~ W e may then pass from the Old Testa
that it shall leave them neither root nor j ment to the New witb the ass urance 
branch. l that the Kingdom of Goel has not been 

"But unto you that fear my name, established on earth at the close of the 
shall the , Sun of righteousness arise i old dispensation. 
with healing in his wings ; and ye shall I In the meantime we may well glance · 
go forth, and gi·ow up as calves of the at the earthly empires. The kingdom of' 
stall. ~ Babylon has been destroyed. The Me-

1 • 
"And ye shall tread down the wicked; do-Persian Empire has arisen upon its 

for they shall be ashes und er the soles ruin ~ , and extended its authority to the 
of your feet in the day that I shall do ends of the known world. It falls a prey 
this, saith the LORD of hos ts. i to the r ebellious temper of the more 

"Hem ember ye the law o! Moses my l vigorous spirit of Greece, whose warlike 
servant, which I commanded un to him leader weeps because he can find no 
in Horeb for all Israel, with the statutes more worlds to conquer. Soon the same 

I 
a nd judgments. i wtuTing, cliscon"tented spirit in a young 

"Behold, I will send you Elij ah the i and vigorous provmce, indicates the 
prophet before the coming of the great i waning power and speedy overthrow of 
and dreadful clay of the LORD : ~ Greece. The fourth strongest empire is 

"And he shall turn the hearts of the l upon the stage. It has broken the pow
fathers to the children, and the heart of? er and brought under subjection to its 
the children to their fathers, lest I come i authority all the surrounding provinces, 
and smite the earth with a curse." ~ kingdoms ancl empires . God's own 

From this we learn that the day was i chosen people have been subjugated, 
yet in the future, when "the Sun of! an cl a re ruled over by Homan governors. 
righteousness shall arise with healing in i "In the clays of these kings shall the Goel 
his wings;" when the righteous shall j of Heaven set up a Kingclom which shall 
rejoice, and the insti~ution be put in j never be destroyed." 

motion on earth which would cause i The last clays of the authority of the 
those who fe_ar his name to grow up as i Jewis h nationality has come. "It shall 
t he calves of the stall, and that would 1 come to pass in the las t clays that the 
co.l:!su_me and destroy all th~ wic~~d in- l mountain of the Lord's house shall be 
st1tut1011s of earth and then· suoJects, i establishecl in the top of the mountain, 
so as to leave them neither root nor i ancl shall be exalted above the hills." 
branch. Not only was this true, bud The signs in the outward world are omi
even the forerunner of the founder ofi not1s. The pointers seem to be rapidly 
this mighty K:ngdom was yet~~ come. I converging to a centre. Unobserved by 
"Behold I will send you Ellja h the the world, in the family of Abrah>tm, in 
prophet, before the coming of the great j the land of Judea, are transpiring events 

• and dreadful day of the Lord: and he ~ less public but equally portentous. John 
shall t~rn the hearts of the fathers to p s born in the wilderness country of Ju
the ch1ldre~, ancl the heart of the chil - i dea. Mary, a virgin, is great with child. 
clreu to theu: fathers, lest I come and ! It is born in a manger at Bethlehem. Its 
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birth is heralded by angels to the shep- well to his friends- to be baptized. At 
herds. Wise men, guided by a star, that baptism the Heavens are opened
worship him at his lowly birth. His life the Holy Spirit in the bodily form of a 
is sought by tile k ings of the earth . clove descends and alightH upon the Son 
Under the guidance from on high he is of Mary, and a voice from the F ather's 
preserved by flight. He and his kins- throne declares to the assembled multi 
man, John, grow to manhood. John in tudes: "This is my Son, the beloved, 
the wilderness of Juel ea, in his prophetic in whom I am well pleased." From this 
garb, begins to preach his mission. The elate the power, wisdom and goodness
g reat fact proclaimed by him- the fun- the fu lness of the Godhead dwell in h im 
damental tru th of his mission-is "The without measure. "At his word and 
Kingdom of Heaven is a~ hand." Repent his touch, the blind see, the lame walk, 
ye therefore, that you may be prepared the lepers are cleansed, the deaf Jiear, 
to enjoy its blessings. No unclean thing the dead are raised, to the poor the Gos
shall enter therein, but the redeemed of pel is preached,'' works which no man 
the Lord shall walk there. Turn from could d11 except God be with him. John, 
yorir sins, your crimes, your iniquities, the herald, the Elijah which was to come, 
that you may be prepared to enjoy its bears testimony to him, introducing him 
blessings. to the people, he has prepared for his 

In declaring his mission he says: "I am reception, as the Lamb of God who 
the voice of one crying in the wilder- takes away the sin of the world, and 
ness, 'Prepare ye the way of the Lord, disappears from the scene . 
make his paths straight.' Every valley Jesus, having chosen twelve witness
shall be filled, and every mountain and es to accompany him to testify to the 
hill shall be brought low, and the crook- world of all things that he should clo, 
ed shall be made straight, and tJte rough teach and suffer, performed before them 
ways sh JI be made smooth." Luke iii: the works which declared him to be the 
4. Malachi says : "Behold, I will send Son of God. 
you Elijah the prophet before the comi ng After his chosen Disciples hacl wit
of that great and dreadful day of the nessecl his works, and heard bis teach
Lord." John then is the messenger ings, had seen his mission developed 
preparing the way of one "the latchet fo r a year and a half, :met the world had 
of whose shoes he is unworthy to un- become somewhat familiar with his 
loose." The Kingdom of Heaven be- works and teachings, '·He asked his 
comes now a frequent word upon the Disciples, when in the coast of Cesarea 
lips of the forerunner. The reign and Philippi, whom do m en say that I the 
rnle of the earthly kingcloms- the con- Son of Man am? They say unto him : 
dil;ion of the Jewish nation- the pres- Some say that thou art John t.he Baptist; 
ence of the herald or forerunner, all ad- some Elias, and others J eremias,or one of 
monish that the chosen time is at hand the prophets." Matt. xvi: 13. The impres
for the establishm ent of the Kingclom of sion macle upon the worlcl by his works, 

' Goel on earth. Hence the admonition is, was that he was some oue of these pro
" Repent ye, fo r the Kingdom of Heaven phets risen from the dead. This was as
is at hand." signing him a high position, yet it did 

In the fulfillment of his mission, the not meet the demands of the Son, the 
herald in baptizing those who hearken beloved of the Father. So he turns 
to his preaching, is surprised at the cle- from the world, satisfied that it has not 
mand of Jesus, who has alreacly received yet appreciated him, to the Disciples 
sigual marks of the Divine favor-kno:vn who were more fam iliar with his works 
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~dt~~~h~gs, ~~~"k'"st~But i r~"eivi~-;(i~~~g~;~~~i~~a)~--;kl;gdo; 
whom say you," you have known my ) which cannot be moved, let us have 
full works and teaching well for years, l grace, whereby we may serve G_ocl ac
" whom say ye that I am?" P eter re- ~ ceptably with reverence and Godly fear, 
sponded: "Thou art the Christ, the Sou ) for our Goel is a consuming fi re." This 
of the living God." This satisfied the 1 Kingdom, then, that Apostles and early 
demands of the Sou of Goel, and he re- 1 Christians had received was a firm, 
sponds: "Blessed art thou son of Jonah, steadfast, immovable Kingdom. Others 
for flesh and blood hath not revealed it must be consumed aud destroyed by the 
unto thee, but my :Father who is in fi res of God's wrath, but this Kingdom, 
Heaven. And I say unto thee, thou art this Church, is as immovable and as 
Peter, and upon this rock1 I will build iaclestructible as the throne of Jehovah. 
my church, an cl the gates of H ell shall Shall we not, dying fellow mortals, seek 
not prevail against it. I will give unto admittance into this impregnable for
thee keys of the Kingdom of Heaven, tress. of Jehovah, as an ark of safety 
whatsoever thou shalt bind on earth 

1 
from the difficulties, trials, sorrows, clis

shall be bound in Heaven; whatsoever appointments, unceasing strifes, fierce 
thou shalt loose' en earth shall be loose·d conflicts, desolation and death that per-
in Heaven." tain to all earthly in&titutions ? 

Here Jesns of Nazareth announces ~ 

himself the builder of a Church againsq THE FIRE - SIDE• 

which the gates of Hell shall not pre-
11 . :Bethlehem. 

vail. As the dispenser of the keys of Not to the man whose rigid vow, 
i{he.Kingclo~ of Heaven. "A Kingdom And broaden'cl hem, and solemn brow, 

~hich tl~e .~ud of Hea~en shall se.t up.;:: ! Proclaim'cl, "I holier than thou!" 
The Krn,,,clom that will stand forever, The tidings came, at Bethlehem. 

is the "church against which the gates of ~ 

Hell shall not prevail." Thus we have > Not to the slave of sense and pride, 
traced the promise of the blessing j Whose creed the angel hast denied, 

t'.Hough success'.v~ ages. clown. to the i Who w'.shecl' no . Heaven this world be-
t1me when the llvmg bmlcler is here. 1 side, 
He is making :i,11 things ready for the i The tidings came, at Bethlehem. 

I 

est!Cblishment of the Kingdom of Heav- ~ "' t t tl C ld d . . 1 ~,o o ie resar, go · en crowne , 
en on earth; for the bu1Jdrng of the > N t t th k. b h. tb d 1 o o e ·1ng, y 1m en rone , 
Church again.st which the gr1tes of' Hell ~ N t t th · t · 1 · 1 d 

1 
o o e pnes , w1t1 Jewe s zone , 

sh,tll not prevail. This is the Kingdom, I The tidings cn,me, at Bethlehem. 
the only Kingdom of earth in which there I 
is safety; this is the Church, the only I Not to the temple's marble walls, 
Church which can give the promise ofi Not to the city's lordly halls, 

I , 
true happiness in this world or the world 1 Not where the perfumed fountain falls, 
to come. It is yet in the fllture. The The tidings came, at Bethlehem. 
Holy 8pirit through Paul, in the 12th 

But to the humble men of heart, 
chapt~r of his letter to the Hebrews, re-

From Cas11ist free, and sop hie art, 
ferring to the decay and destruction of 

Who watched their flocks the world 
the human governments, and even to the 
fact tho t God's temporal and typical 
kingdom of Judaism had then passed 
away, am! that all earthly kingdoms 
must pass away, says: "Wherefore we 

apart, 
The. tidings came, at Bethlehem. 

For them resounds the song of Heaven, 
For them, with light i ts vault is riven ; 
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That, " unto us a Son is given,'' 
The tidings came, at Bethlehem. 

Bless'd Jesus! grant to IBe the faith 
The simple-minded shepherd hath, 
That, evermore, upon my path, 

May shine the light of Bethlehem. 

The Importance of Prayer . • 
Some of my young friends, for whom 

I feel a deep ancl abiding interest, have 
lately been buried with Christ in bap
tism. They have entered his Kingdom, 
and I am anxious to impress upon their 
minds the i mpor tance of firm 10yalty to 

lonely is the heart, that cannot pour. out 
all its sorrows before a kind Father in 
Heaven. The young, as I have said, are 

full of hope and expectation. All ob
jects are surrounded, as i t were, with a 
bright halo- are veiled in the softest 
rose color. Soon the beauteous light is 
less soft, and dark clouds are seen in the 
distant horizo•.:.. When sadness fills the 
heart, ;;,nd fear oppresses ; the earnest 
supplication rises to Heaven, "Father, 
pity and protect." It is better at s ll 
times "to pray without ceasing- .to Ii ve 
so, that the soul may r est peacefully on 
the bosom of its Goel- certain of a 

His government. I would say to them, refuge when storms arise. 
they cannot be loving and devoted sub
jects, unless they Ii ve in the habit of 
constant communion with their King. 

When the Savior was upon earth, he 

Prayer, earnest, reveyential p rayer, 
has a most transforming influence. 
Young persons who delight in it, are at
tenti ve to duty, and make constant effort 

was a man of prayer. He went to the to form Christian character. Those who 
silent mountain, to the lonely desert, rise early, and lift the h eart, voice and 
and spent whole nights in earnest sup- hands to their Heavenly Father, cannot 
plication. If God's own Son needed the fail to live usefully- more usefully than 
comfort and blessings that are given in those who begin the day without this 
answer to prayer, how much more should holy influence. "Morn i;; t he time for 
they be sought by the frail beings of prayer" if Christians desire to live 
earth. Jesns, throug h his Apostles, has blamelessly-to do right-to cultivate a 
told Chris tians to "pray without ceas- loving spirit-to think no evil if-in.deed 
ing," and none can be happy without they wish to "keep themselves in the 
obedience to this injunction. When we love of Goel." 
cultivate a spirit of humble devotion, The prayer of the morning should not 
we are apt to wttlk in the path of duty, be neglected by a young Chfistian who 
and not to wander very far from it. The wishes to g row in grace. If a gi rl 
young, in their joyousness and gayety, wishes to succeed in study, she should 
often fsirget to call upon God. Tl,lcy do pray. P rayer has the effect of calming 
not consider how much their happiness the mind, and of rendering it thonght
may be increased by constant prayer; ful. It fills· it with quiet happiness, and, 
and that they have need, every cla:Y, to surely such a state of feeling, is more 
confess their wrongs, and ask forgive- favorable to the acquisition of knowl
ness. How uncert>tin are all things on edge than any other. I never knew a 
earth. The young are full of life, hope young person who delighted to bow be
ancl expectation; ancl cannot realize this fore God, who did not become noble in 
uncertainty, They do not remember, all her aspirations. She communes with 
that where the sweetest and purest hap-

1 
the King of kings, aud avoids what is 

piness is expected, the deepest and bit- j wrong, because it unfits her to approach 
terest anguish may spring up; and his presence. 
when the light goes out-when ea1·thly 1 She purifies herself, b,ecause He is 
prospects are clouded, how desolate and \ purf, and His approbat iou is the first de-. 
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sire of her soul. The expression of her 
countenance becomes sweeter, as th e 
spirit which prayer inculcates is shed 
over it. r::he has a sweetness and gen
t leness of manner that nothing else can 
give. When we see a noisy, thought
less young wom'an, we never think of 

Our Baby. 
To- day we cut the fragrant socl, 

With trembling hands, asunder; 
And lay this well beloved of God, 

Onr dead clear baby, under. 
· Oh, hearts that ache, and ache afresh, 

Oh, tears 'LOO blindly raining! 
her cultivating a habit of reverence for Ont· hearts are weak, yet being flesh, 
the majesty of God. A young Christian Too strong for our restraining! 
who is prayerful, considers every day, 

Sleep, darling, sleep! Cold rains shall 
" what is my duty now?" "What should I 

steep 
do this hour?" She knows that every day 

Thy little turf-made dwelling; 
is precious, and must be accounted for. 
She conside rs the iuflu en-ce she exerts TbOLl wilt not know- so far below

Wbat winds or storms are swelling ; 
upon others- the example she sets them, 

And birds will sing, in the warm s pring; 
and s he desi res so to act as to win her 

And flowers shall bloom about thee ; 
young companions to purity and correct 
conduct. The influence of prayer, to
gether with an intelligent understanding 

Thou wilt not heed them, love! but oh, 
The loneliness without thee! 

of the Christian religion, will render a Father, we "IVill be comforted! 
young g irl far more refined, more lady
like than books ot fash ionable etiquette. 
The Christian relig ion is the fonndation 
of a ll that is pu re, lo vely and elevating 
in society. That character is most faulty 
which is least directed by its pure teach
ing, and that is most faultless which is 
every hour under its influence. 

The young should pray, earnestly 

Thon wast the gracious Giver: 
We yield her up-not deacl , notclead

To dwell with Thee forever! 
Take Thou our child ! ours for a clay, 

Thine while the ages blossom! 
This little shining head we lay 

In the Redeemer's bosom ! 

The Bulldog School. 
pray, should remembe r Goel in their OR THE POWER OF KIND:SESS. 

gladness. Praye r will i·encler that glad- From a speech to a public meeting in 
ness more firm and endnring. They England, on the subject of education: 
should pray, becanse they a re very weak A certain British school was remarka
anc! liable to temptation. Prayer w ill ble fo r the rough and savage clispo~ition 
strengthen them to resist. It will help of the boys who composed it. In con
them to overcome the trials ancl cli fficu l- ijequence, it had obtained the un enviable 
ties of li fe . They should pray because designation of "The Bulldog School." 
they need a strong, t rne friend, in th eir The teacher under whose snpervision 
helplessness ancl frailty. They should this state of th iugs existed, and who 
pray, because they mu~t bid adieu to seemed quite unable to remedy it, was 
earth, anrl appear in the presence of the accordingly dismissed. His successor, 
Gori of prayer. I pray they may be aware of these circumstances, and earn
ready. O. F. estly desiring the welfare of his charge, 

began byinqniring what mode or prin-
B e al ways frank and trne; spurn every cipl e of action would be most like'.y to 

sort of affectation and disguise. Have secure it. Afte1· much thought, he con
the courage to confess your fgnorance eluded that kinclness was the key to the 
and awkwardness. Confide yonr fanlts boys' h earts, and observantly waited for 
and follies to but few. some favorable opportunity to tes t its 
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wortll. Such au occasion soon existed. 
One of the boys became dangero usly ill. 
The teacher called. upon him. This act 

~'he Cat and the Oats. 
Paul Giddings lived in a house down 

J;>Y tll.e river, 
was altogether without precedent; a re· "Low, and li ttle, and brown, and old, 

port was ,~00 11 circulated, and a good With children, as many as i t could hold.' ' 

impression was sncldenly made. When Tllere was a long laclder of them 
the school met, the teacher informed the l i·eaching away up above Paul, clear to 
boys about their companion, and inquir- Simon who had already entered College ; 
eel if two would agree to call Er ery day and away down below him to Bell and 
and ascertain the state of his health. the baby. 
The idea was novel. Like new things, Children in large families grow old .so 
it was cheerfu lly received, ancl the boys fast, that when Paul was four he was 

• regularly acted up9n it. Their school- old enough to have a 'farm of' his own. 
fellow had been ordered to have some ' It was notvery l»rge, to be sure-the 
wine. His parents .., were very poor, and baby's blanket migllt hav e covered it 
had not iueans of complyin g with this all-but it was all he wantecl, and when 
order. The teacher became aware of anybody has all he wants, that is 
the fact. Re then, after telling the cir- enough. 
cumstauces to his scholars, asked if they '~'What would y,ou plant if you was me? 
could at all help this matter. One and peaches? " asked he of Philip, the round 
another immediately cried out, "I will next above him in the ladder of 
give a penny," "I will give a farthing," brothers. 
and so on, according to their little re- "I shouldn't, peach trees don't bear 
sources. A collection was made. The I for ever so mimy years, don't you know 
~·equisite sum, minus sixpen~e, was ob- that?" replied wise Philip. 

" tainecl. The master inquired if all had ·'Don't they? well, then, I won't have 
been given th ey could spare. "Yes." It i it peaches; does caraway?" 
was sad to be so near the attainment of "Perhaps so ; I guess it does; but 
their object, and yet, afte r all, be disap- what makes yon have caraway when 
pointed. Silence prevailecl. At last one yo u can pick all you want out in the 
little fellow said: <;Won't you give the garden?" Raid Philip. 
sixpe

1

nce, teacher?" "Certainly, r only "No, I don't want cara.way. Then 
waited fo r you to ask me," was the r e- what would you plant ?" 
ply. All countenances were bright with "I should plant bervenas." put in little 
joy. The wants of their sick school-fel- Bell. 
low were met; his health was in -clue 
time restored . But th e infiueuce of this 
act of kinclness diet not cease with its 
occasion. The boys had felt the luxury 
of doing good. '!he school from that 
time became quite reformed, a proof 
how correctly they judge and act who 
not on ly train the intellect, but also the 
heart of the young. No principle is so 
powerfu l for good in the education of 
mind as that of intelligent kindness
the love which, while it do es not over
look wrong do ing, shows that it is not 
quenched by it-ancl that furnishes a 
constant and powerful impulse to o-ood-
n~L b 

" 0 pooh ! that is becftuse you are a 
girl. I want crops, like Pa," replied 
Paul. 

Then he went off und er the sheep
shecl, and thought, till he hac) thought 
of oats. Auel so it was oats that came 
pushing its pretty green hearls through 
the brown earth. 

The sun shone and the rain rained od 
it, until the oats were high as Paul's 
knees, [Incl waved in the wind like aay 
field of grain. 

Paul's father had promised him ten 
cents for them when they were ripe, 
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and Paul had not decided whether he 

should buy a jack-knife, or go to College, 
with the money. But, clear me\ you've 

Obituary, 
Died, at her home in Manry county, on 

the first clay of March, 1868, of consump-
read the fable ot the milk-maid and her 1 

tion, Mrs. Sarah Harlan, in [the 43rd 
green gown, I hope. year of her age. 

One clay Paul · came crying into the 
house, bis white hair all in a tang le of 
soft curls, and his pink cheeks streaked 
with sand and tears, like a map of the 

Our sister has left many sorrowing 
hearts to mourn her departure, yet we 
mourn not as those who have no hope; 
for we feel assured she is not lost to us, 

world. 
"Why, Paul! What is the matter?,, bnt only gone before to the mansion 

asked his tall sister Sophia, who was prepared for her by .the s~ivior she so 
arclently loved and worshipped on earth. 
We have .never known a woman of 

But Paul was crying so hard he coulcl 
answer at first only with sobs. He was greater energy and zeal in all good 

making pies at the kHchen table. 

sure the sky was really going to fall tnis 
time, anrl there never would be any 
more goocl times on earth. Auel what 
do you think was the matter? Why, he 

works than sister Harlftu, and her name 
will long be gratefully remembered by 
the poor of the community iµ which she 
lived. I 

had seen the olcl grey cat stepping over To her bereaved husband, chilclren and 
his patch of oats and smelling . along relatives we extend our warmest sym
first one side ancl then the other, as pathies. May we all meet her in that 
cats will, you know. happy land where there is no more pain, 

So now when he could speak he cried or care, or sorr9w, but all is love, and 
out, "The cRt is eating up my oats!" peace and thanksgiving. 

and sobbed again as th·rngh the sky had Blessed are the dead who die in the 
fairly fallen. Lord from henceforth: Yea saith the 

Sister Sophia was not apt to laugh at Spirit, that they may rest from their 
her little brothers when they hacl labors; and their works do follow them. 
troubles, ancl she was just the best per- · M. L. 
son in the worlcl to come to for help; 
but this time she stooc1, with a pie on 

Lost wealth may be regained by a 
one hancl, and the knife she had parecl 
the crust with in the other, and laughed course of industry, the wreck of health 
as harrl as .Panl hacl criecl . may be repaired by temperance, forgot-

Paul stopped crying in astonishment, ten knowledge r estored cly stndy, alien
and looked up through his wet eye- atecl friendship sooth eel into forgiveness , 
lashes. even forfe ited reputation won back by 

" Is that all ? What· a silly boy! Cats penitence and virtne. But who ever 
again looked upon his vanished bours
rccalle I his slighted years, and stamped 
them with wisdom-or effaced from 
Heaven's record the fearful blot of a 
wasted life. 

won't eat oats more than you will," saicl 
Sophia, still laughing. And she has not ' 
done laughing yet about it, although 
Paul was a big man long ago, with 
plenty of large r things to trouble him. 

Now, clo you know we are all apt to 
do a good deal like Paul? A great 
many of out· worries are just as foolish 
as being :i.fraid a cat will eat oats. ~ 
can tell you it is always best to wait till 
we are sure a thing bas really happened 
before we cry about it. 

, An injury is not al ways a reason for 
retalhition; nor is the folly of others 
with regard to us a sufilcien t r eason for 
imitating it with regard to them. 
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A Response to Bro. Rawlings on the parts from the style of the present ver-
Purity of Speech, etc. siou, will ever go into common use. 

We suggest to our brother that denun- Corrnct the errors of translation, trans
ciation of men and things held sacred late the untranslated words, and sub
never convinced the reason of a siugle stitute plain current terms of the un
human being of the truth or falsity of a equivocal Saxon stamp, when they can 
single proposition. The denunciation be found for the obsolete terms, and we 
of things held sacred by those who dif- ask no better version of the Bible than 

we wili then have . fer from us in judgment and taste, sel-
dom does more than to close their ears We think that the version publisqed 
agaittst whatever sound reason we have by A. Campbell has many excellencies
to present to them. For a man to call brings out many obscure translations, 
the style of the Common Version" con- with others corrected, yet we have 
temptib!e," in our esteem, is simply to never been willing to adopt it as the 
display a lack of judgment and taste translation for constant us e, notwith
himself. That it has errors of transla- standing much of our early reading -of 
tion, I have not a doubt. l'hat obsolete the New Testament was confined to that 
words are retained in it that ought to version. Anderson's is valuable, and we 
have words in common use substituted woulcl be glad to see every family in the 

' for them, is undeniable. That certain land ip. possession of it. Many obscure 
words have never been translated which readings are made clear in it. Yet in 
ought to be translated into pure Eng- many instances it is a paraphrase rather 
lish, the terse and unequivocal English than a translation, ancl all paraphrases 
tliat marks the remaining portions of give the idea of the author concerning 
the work, ought not to be denied by any the words of the Lord rather than the 
who are willing that the common people simple pure Word of God itself. The 
should hear the voice of God in its fu ll style of it is lacking, in the simple, terse 
intonations and meaning, While these vigor that characterises the Common 
things are trne, were we called upon to Version, and to a great extent the Bible 
find a faultless style of pure English, Union Version. Its sentences are rather 
saving these exceptions, we would be at elegant and high sounding than pointed 
loss where to go if not to the Common ancl forcible. The terms used bear these 
Version of the Bible. We sincerely characteristics also. The words of Lat
trust that no version, which widely de- in derivation rather than those of Sax. 
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dently a straining from its natural and on origin, are used often. The terms of 
Saxon origin are less given to change
their meanings more definite, and are 
more in use among the common people, 
hence a re preferable . 

Words are frequently used unknown 
to the common people, but such as are 
used by the educated and the rich. This 
is noticeable in the use of many terms
such ns Divan instead of bed or couch. 
Nine-tenths of the people have no dis
tinctidea ns to what a Divan is. It is 
not an English word. My own oppor-
unities have possibly been as good as 

nine-tenths of the people to learn what 
a Di van is, yet were we called upon to 
tell what it is-to point it out, we would 
be at a total loss. We know the term 
Divan was applied to a couch of 
some kind i1secl in the East, and is to 

true meaning to accord with a pet spirit
ual idea of the translator, which blinds 
his judgment. Sometimes there is the 
greatest freedom of transla.tion, at others 
a most distressing literalism. As an in
stance of the former we give a passage: ::, 
Philipiims ii : 1: "If, therefore, there is 
any consolation in Christ, if any comfort 
arising from love, if any participation of 
t he Spirit," etc. Another, 1 Peter ii: 12: 
"Maintaining an honorable mode of life 
among the Gentiles," etc. Both of which 
are mere par:i.phrases of the original, 
and emasculate them of their strength 
and point. 

Of the latter, Heb. viii: 11 : "They 
shall not teach every man his neighbor, 
and every man his brother,'' etc. Ander
son translates, "They shall not t each _ 

some article of furniture used by the every one his c·itizen," which is absurd, 
1 rich in the present day, but that the and nothing but a severe literalism re
same thing called a Divan now, that gardless ()f the contextualreqnirements, 
graces the parlors of the rich, was the could have suggested it. The primary 
Divan used by the poor of the East, the meaning of the word politeis refers to a 
shepherds, carpenters, fishermen and Government or State, and means citizen, 
artizans fo r beds, we presume no person but its secondary meaning, referring to 
of ordinary thinking capacity believes. a relationship to another person, means 
To call the couch of the humble, in the a fellow-citizen, and sho L1lcl be so t rans
days of the Savior, by a name whose lated here, beyond a doubt. The force 
only current use is to indicate a costly aud beauty of the tru th revealved is de
article of luxury confined to the rich and stroyed by the harsh mis-translation. 
fashionable, is simply to convey a false We think these objections are well 
idea, and one injurious to the cause of founded, and sufficient to induce all to 
truth in more ways than one. Again, reject the translation as not snch as is 
the fo rce of certain ~criptures, bearing neeclecl for common use. We have giv
especially upon the sins of the rich, en these examples from memory, as 
seems to me to be blunted in t'he ver- they impressed themselves upon us 
sion. It fa ils to translate quite a num- in careful readings two or three 
ber of terms, an cl transfers worcls utterly years ago. We could give others, but 
unknown to th e common EngliBh reader. these are sufficient to illt1strate the char
A denarius for a penny. A drachma and acter of objections to the work. We have 
didrachma for t ribute money. Paraclete never read a transla tion which was more 
for comforter, etc. Again, the trausla- evidently marked by the peculiar views 
t10n is occasionally strained to sustain of the t ranslator. Yet it is valuable as 
some pet idea of the t ranslator; as an in- throwing much light upon many obscure 
stance, I Peter ii: 2; "Desire the sin- readings, and giving the impressions 
cere l:nilk of the word," is translated, made upon a close thinker and a good 
"desire the spiritual milk," which is evi- ~man, by a long ancl close study of the 
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original Greek. We would be certainly have, had the only desire been to clearly 
pleased to see the work in the hands of convey the idea of the Apostle t o the 
every Bible student iu the land. English reader. Other instances of mis-

Iu our esteem the Bible Union tra.ns- translation and denominational ueces
latiori comes nearer meeting the needs sity, ancl even the partizanship of politi
of those seeking the will of God than cal and sectional strife mark the version. 
any other. It preserves more of the Yet we think it preferable, on the whole, 
force and vigor of the Common V ersion to any of the later versions. The field 
in its style. A purer, more unequivocal of supplying in plain English a clear 
English diction is preserved. It is bet- and true t ranslation of the Sacred Scrip
t er ad;ipted t? the language of the com- tures 1s still an open one in our esti ma
mou people. Translates the words, and tiou. So, iustead of exclusively adopt
iu most iustances drops the obsolete ex- ing any one translation as a whole, we 
pressious- though they are in some in- would r ecommend every brothe r in 
stances r etained. search of the truth as it came from Goel, 

Yet we think the dem::mds of party, io to obtain, if possible, each of tlrnse 
some extent, controlled or blincled the translations, and to these add Mr. Wes
trauslator. The translation of Acts ii : ley's, (the Donay version would be of 
38, bas certainly been renderecl awkward- no disadvantage, ) and diligently com
ly to say the least of it. We have been pare them all. Certain sentences ob
forced to the conclusion, that this was scure in oue will be.found made clear 
translated to satisfy the demands, and by the others, or some one of the others. 
pander to the prejudices of the Deuom- In this comparison, too, even the English 
inational fee lings and teachings of the scholar will flud resources at his com
Baptists. The present transla tion, ex- rnand that will, with a good degree of 
cepting the word •· Bnptize," is the certainty, enable him to determine the 
natural-necessary one- to have ren- truth . . In reference to the use of the 
dered for, in order to, would have r e- word "Church" it is abused in its use
lieved the sentence of a doubt in the certainly. Any · other word is liable to 
minrl s of some-which partizan quib- the same sectarian abuse. II\cleed, the 
bling has thrown over it. But this was two words proposed, " Congregation" 
contrary to the prejudices and teachings and "Assembly" have already been so 
of the Baptist denomination. Baptists abused. A large denomination is already 
had long fought the idea that Bapti sm to called Cougregationalists , and Assembly 
the believing pemtent, wns " in order to Mr. Webster defines in a way that our 
the r emission of sins." 'lo have so trans- brother would draw baclt nt some of its 
lated it would h ave been hu miliating to' uses as much as he do es from Church. 
Baptists. The translators in an eflort to "Assembly of the P resbyterian Church " 
save the Baptists;from a humiliation and has given a sectarian s ignificance to it. 
still to preserrn the truth, have given us In addition to all this, neith_cr word fu l
an obscure and awkwnrd rendering. ly represents the orig inal Greek word. 
The expression is ren\:lered as follows: The original means called out o r sepa
" Repent, and be each of you immersed, rated from. Assembly and congregation 
upon the name of J esus Chris t unto re- mean to come together. No one indi
mission of sins" ancl ye shall receive the victual can constitute an assembly or 
gift of the Holy Spirit." No w when the congregation. One individual can em
idea is brought out of this awkward ex- body the ekklesia if he is t he only indi
pressiou it may be the true one. but it is uidual in a community that is separated 
greatly emasculated of the force it would from that community to the service of 
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God. We need not expect to find a not go any farther. This is just why 
word that either has not or will not be testimony was given ; that we might 
subject to abuse. <;Church," in its orig- have faith, for John says-xx: 30-31 
inal meaning, a temple, a dwelling place - "And many other signs truly did 
of God, and most common acceptation, Jesus in the presence of' his Disciples, 
the perso11s who have professed faith in which are not written in this book, but 
Christ, and assemble at a given place to these are written" for what? " that ye 
worship, and thus extend the oversight might believe that Jesus is the Christ, 
and aid to one another, comes nearer the Son of Goel, and that believing ye 
filling the idea conveyetl in the Greek might have life through his name." 
Elcklssia, than any word known to me in Pretty good faith if it is "historical" 
English. D. L. seeing it will give life. Now by faith 

we learn that Christ once prayed for a 
Prayer, or the Present as Compar- certaiu class of people. How do we 

ed with the Past. get this faith? Simply by reading in 
I s prayer the means, or any part of the xvii chapt. of John and believing 

the means, God has appointed in order what we read. He says, "neither pray 
to salvation from past sin? Or in othei; I for these alone but for them also 
words, does the use of prayer necessari- which shall believe on me through their 
ly precede an entrance into the Kingdom word;" having reference to the Apostles. ., 
of Christ? Now this is a question Now my dear reader are you included iu 
which has not, for a ·considerable length this class? If you be a professing 
of time, been considered as settled . Christian-methinks I hear you say, "I 
And why not? Is it because Goel did hope I am "-precious hope- but are 
not see fit, in revealing the Gospel you doubtful? Then there i~ a way to 
scheme, to lay all the means requisite to test it. Just pause right here, and if 
that all important end before us in such you can command a few calm, serious, 
a way that we could not be mistaken in reflective moments, then ask yourself 
regard to them? Or is it because we this question: Is my faith based on a 
have "erred not knowing ~he Scrip- dream or some . imaginary vision? Or 
tures?" Mat. xxii: 29. Now we know do I believe thrnugh a father, or a 
the time once was, when this law was mother, or thrnugh some religious 
not known, aucl then it was uot required. organization, under whose immediate 
Well, but, says one, we aclmit that God influence or religious training I may 
has written to us; but these things are have been brought up. If the latter 
understood by faith and God has not then, you are not included. But say 
given faith to all. Well, let us compare you, are you right sure that this written 
ancient clays with the present aud see word which we may now read is the 
where the people of that age got faith. word referred to by Christ? We think 
Now Paul says, that "through faith we we are, for Pttul says, " how by revela
unclerstand that the worlds were framed tion he made known unto me the mys
by the Word of Goel." Heb. xi: a. tery ;" then says, "whereby, when ye 
Now, how did Paul get this faith f? this read ye may understand my knowledge 
fact is recorded in Gen. i: Paul simply in the mystery of Christ." Eph. iii: 3, 
read it and believed it. Then, "faith 4. Then we must read, is the ml give 
comes by hearing." It is based upon that we may get a knowledge t these 
testimony. What is the measure of matters. And as this is our or . legiti
faith? Testimony. Just so far as tes- mate rule for guidance, let m learn to 
timony goes, faith may go, aucl it can- confine purselves to it only. Now the 
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~~fu.~d;~;thl;~~raye~ie-;'~~~Nc;did'th~~,~~;;;,;;_ 
one of the laws of induction into the mand any one else to t each it to him, as 
Kingdom? Now "by faith we learn " that a r equirement, in order to his acceptance 
in the eal'ly ages, in the "beginning,» with God. Or for anything else while 
this law was asked for by the in that sta.te. If they have, we beg of 
murderers of the Son of God, and was some one to give ns the chapter and 

~ given to them by the Holy Spirit when verse, tha.t we may adcl i~ to our faith. 
residing in the individuals inquired of We can't have faith without testimony. 
How did we get this faith? By obeying Well, says one, I will furnish you some 
Paul's instructions, first "reading " it, t es timony : "Repent, therefore, of this 
and then believing it. Now if the Lord thy wickedness, and pray God if per
addressed these individuals through haps the thought of thine heart may be 
Peter, and in consequence of their obey- forg iven thee." Acts viii: 22. Yes, 
ing the instructions given, were added poor old Simon who has "now" been 
to the followers of the Lore!, may we arraignecl before a human theological 
not know that Peter gave them the right Court, and there tried, condemned and 
law? and was this not indisputably the consigned to everlasting punishment! 
Lord's work? Now we wish to compare But, we bespeak for him a new hearing 
the instructions here given by Peter, to in this case. We clo not profess to be 
the instructions given by some in this much lawyer either, but we think we 
age. Now, in this age, we very frequent- cau easil.v reverse this decision. Now 
ly have meetings called revivals, revi- what we claim for brother Simon is this: 
vals of the Lord's work, and if so should that he was a citizen of the Kingdom of 
not the teachings harmonize? "Then" Jes us Christ; that he had most assureclly 
Peter said, repent and be baptized every passed from death unto life ; that he had 
one of you in the name of J esus Christ "obeyed from the heart the form of 
for the r emission of sins, and ye shall 1 doctrine delivered him," and in conse
receive the gift of the Holy Ghost. quence thereof was made "free from 

"Now," they are instructed to humble sin." Now for the proof: The firs t wit
·themselves and pray, and this mighty ness we wish to introduce, is the Son ot 

brotherhood will also send up their God, and it is writen of him : " That 
prayers to a Divine Throne of Grace, every soul which will not h ear this 
imploring the most High to send clown Prophet sha,11 be destroyed from among 
his Spirit for the r emission of sins, and the peo ple." Acts iii: 23. Then we 
you shall "feel" the comforting in- beg of you to hear him, he says: "Go 
fiuences of the Holy Spirit. ye into all the world and preach ,the 

Is this "holding fast the form of Gospel to every creature, he that 
sound words?" Now if there is n either believeth and is baptized shall be saved, 
command or precedent for prayer in the and he that believeth not shall be 
first instance, I would ask where is the damned." Mark x vi: 15, 16. Mark hi s 
authority for it in the second? Was testimony. Our next witness is the 
Peter not a Divinely authorized t eacher? Spirit of the living Goel, whose · word 
and if prayer be for the remission of the under girths the earth ; t hen is he not a. 
sins of such characters as these were• competent witness? He says, "by the 
Why cl id P eter say repent and be bap- moutl1 of Lulrn, that Simon did believe 
tized ? We pause for an answer. and v;as baptizecl. Now " in the mouth 

Now we are going to take this posi- of two or three witnesses eve ry word 
tion, that neither Peter or any other of shall be established." Consequently 
the Apostles ever did teach it to the ~ th ese two undoubted witnesses say : 
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:;;,~;~~;']~;~~;';a"'v'"e'cl:'"M~;~;;~1;;-J;ow~;th~thl~~~~~ 
he was not 'saved. Now what was ) as Paul's. '!'hen the alien cannot, "now," 
Simon's true condition? When tJaptiz- i pray as Paul and Cornelius, "then," 
eel, he was "raised to walk in newness i prayed, because this law is now pub
of life " and was by orcler of Gael's ap- ~ lishecl, (a copy of which, lays under 

I 
pointments, now under .i. new law, and ~ almost every roof in the land,) and does 
having c~mmitted a sin, Peter com- 1 not so instruct him. 
mauclecl him to use repentance and 'l'wo quotations and we are clone. 
prayer, God's specific for sin i,? the "If my people, which are called by my 
Christian, not in the alien. 'l'hen how ) name, shall humble themselves and pray, 
watchful God's children shoulcl be, 1! ancl seek my face, and turn from their 
seeing that one sin alone is sufficient to wicked ways, then will I hear from 
~et them in the ranks of the "wicked,' Heaven, and will forgive their sin and 
and that may be only' a "thought," and i heal their land." II Chron. viii: 14. 
if they should in a moment of tempta- 1 "And why call ye me Lore!, Lord, and 
tiou, do as Simon clid, they should not <.!~ not the things which I say. Luke 
forget the same remedy. But we are vi: 46. M. 
told again: "Paul prayed,'' a nd "Cor- ) 

nelius prayed,'' and that his "prayer l Office of the Spirit. 
was answe.red." Yes, but with what j CARROLTON, GA., March 26, 1866. 

cle~ree of propriety c~ul_d the alien in ~ Dear Brother Lipscomb: I have heard 
this age and land of Bibles pray the i some men speak of the office of the 
prayer they prayed. 'l'he law as publish- 1 Spirit as though it was something that· 
eel by Peter on the clay of Pentecost was ~ could not be explained. I propose to 
once a "mystery" it emanated from God l examine this matter- the office of the 
to bis Son, ancl by him was deposited in Spirit. What its office is, we may learn 
"earthen vess~ls."_ ii'. Co~. 4. 7. Which j by referring to John xiv: 26. "But the 
b_y the pen ~f mspirat1on m process of! comforter, which is the Efoly Ghost, 
time committee! the same to paper· whom the Father will send in my name, 
"Whereby when ye read ye may un- / he shall t each you all things." 'l'he 
clerstan~l my knowle~:~e in the mystery j tongue of man has an office. What is 
ef Chnst." Eph. m : 3. Now when i it? It is to speak. So it is the office of 
these individuals prayed they could not 1 the Spirit of God to speak. See John 
obey this injunction because it was not i xvi: 13. "Howbeit, wheri he, the Spirit 
yet written, being as yet in these "earthen i of truth is come, he will guide you into 
vessels." But, say yon, "is a knowlege ) all truth: for he shall not speak of him
of this law what they prayed for?" j self; but whatsoevel'. he shall hear, that 
Most assuredly, for we have Paul's 1 shall he speak: and he will shew you 

. I 
prayer m so mauy words. ".Lord what ) things to come." These verses clearly 
wilt thou have me to clo?" He clicl not i show that Goel intended us to know the 
tell Paul, but r eferred him to one of these i office of the Spirit by telling it so 
"earthen vessels." Cornelius' prayer is plainly. Still further, its office is that of 
not given, but we may very conectly a witness as will be seen in Acts v: 32. 
know what it was, by the answer which "And we are his witnesses of these 
is given. After being t.old that his ~ things; and so is also the Holy Ghost, 
prayer was heard, the angel immecliately i whom Goel hath given to them that obey 
refers him to another of these "earthen l him." Jesus taught the same, John xv: 
vessels," saying, " he shall tell thee i 26. "But when the comfort.er is come, 
wh:: t thou oughtest to clo," clearly ·whom I will send unto you from the 
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Father, even the Spirit of truth, which days spoken unto us by his Son." 
proceedeth from the Father, he shall Hebrew i: 1. This, then, is the way God 
testify of me." Here the Savior presents spake both by the prophets and Jesus 
the Spirit as giving testimony. P~ ter, to the people in their day, but when the 
in Acts v: tells us that he is a witness. prophets and Jesus both had passed 
To testify aud to bear witness, both, are awa.y, how then clicl Goel speak to the 
for the purpose of bringing evidence to people by the Spirit ? The Spirit was 
the hearer. One may ask, first, how does in the Apostles anrl they spake as the 
the Spirit teach? Second, how does Spirit gave them utterance. As in Acts 

. the Spirit speak, seeing that it has not ii: 4: "And they were all filled with 
the mouth ancl tongue of man? Third, the Holy Ghost, ancl began to speak with 
how cloes the Spirit testify or bear wit- other tongues, as the Spirit gave them 
ness? First, in all the clealings of utterance." Again, " take no thought 
Goel with man ancl in every dis- what you shall say, for it shall be g iven 
pensation he has ever imposed upon you in that same hour, for it is not you 
man, the Spirit has been the chief agent that speak but the Spirit of your Father 
in giving man the instruction necessary which speaketh in you." The third 
for his goo cl ; first, God taught man by . question was, how cloes the Spirit teshfy 
his Spirit, through his prophets ; see o r bare witness? It testified through 
Nehemiah ix : 20-30, one verse of that prophets, Jesus ancl the Apostles during 
number we will q.uote: ••For many their · personal ministry; but we have 
years didst thot1 forbear them, and testi- none of those ministe rs at this clay and 
fiedst agai~st them by thy Spirit in thy time. And how does it testify or bear 
prophets." Tlrns our Father taught them witness for the last eighteen hundred 
by the Holy Spirit; thus he instructed years? Thl'Ongii the written word. 
ancl r eproved them of their sins, and "He that hath ears to hear, let him hear 
told them what he would have them do what the Spirit snith unto the churches." 
in order to a restoration to his favor Revelations ii: 7. These churches were 
again. This is the way Goel taught the in Asia. The Spirit spake to John 
people of his ways in the clays of the while he was in the Island of Patmos. 
prophets and in the clays of the personal Before this the Spirit said to John that 
ministry of the Apostles; but now there he should write certain thin~s in a book, 
are neither prophets nor Apostles and and send it to those churches of Asia, 
the question'. arises: how does he t

1

each and those churches were "instructed, 
us by his Spirit in the absence of both reproved, rebuked in all good works, 
prophets and Apostles? To-day and 
ever since the last Apostle cliecl and oQ 
to the end of all time, he will continue 

just as we must be to-clay. 
May we all read his word and study 

it closely, learn it, love and follow its 
to teach us by his Spirit, through his Holy teachings all the days of our lives. 
revealed will, the Bible, and in no other If we will only do this, all will be well 
way. , Second, How does the Spirit 
speak? I answer: It spoke in the days 
'of the prophets by the prophets. The 
Psalmist David said: cc 'lhe Spirit of 
the Lord spake by me, and his word was 
in my tongne." II Samuel xxiii: 2. 
"Goel, who at sundry ti,µies and in divers 
manners spake in time past unto the 
fathers by the prophets has in these last 

in this life in a .spiritual point of view, 
and in the next eternal life will be ours. 

May the good Lord h elp us all to be 
faithful is my prayer. 

A. C. BORDEN. 

He that hath pity upon the poor, lencl
eth unto the Lord ; and that which he 
hath given will he pay him again. 
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A Sad Ohapter. 
HUNTSVILLE, TEXAS, Dec. 5, 1867. 

Bro. Lipscornb: I have several times 
had the pleasure ot communicating to 
you the triumphs of the Gospel in this 
place. I am now called upon to dis
charge a more melancholy duty. During 
the autumual months of 1867, that ter-

cut off in comparative youth and in the 
midst of her years of usefulness. 

WILLIAM BIRDWELL, 
had watched by the bedside of his wife 
night and day unt il she became conva
lescent, when he turned his attention to 
other sufferers, anrl was doing all iu his 
power for their r elief when he himself 

rible Southern scourge, yellow fever, was arrested in his work by the common 
visited this place, before which our foe, on Friday evening, and on Monday 
people of every age, sex and condition, morning, September 30th, 1867, his 
fell as grass before the mower's scythe. spirit took its flight. Bro. Biqlwell was 
The Disciples of Christ were no excep- one of the earliest immigrants to the 
tion, but suffered a severe loss. A Republic of Texas, one of the ol lest in
tribute to the memory of each is due habitants. A native of Giles county 
on account of their worth, and I solicit 
a portion of your space for that purpose. 

ANNA P. NEAL, 
wife of Col. James P. Neal, was one of 
the first attacked, by the disease, and 

Tennessee, he brought with him one of 
those vigorous constitutions fo r which 
that country is noted, and rendered 
valuable services to the infant republic 
in her strnggles against the Mexicans 

fell a victim to it on the -- clay of and Indians. Many of the scenes 
September, A. D., 1867. through which he passed in the western 

Sister Neal, became obedient to the wilds of Texas, of conflicts with savages 
faith in this place in the year 1861, and and the wild beasts, with which the 
united with the Huntsville congrega- country then abounded, would be enter
tion, of which she remained a worthy taining, thrilling as romance. Much, 
and devoted member, until after her too, could be said of his services as a 
intermaniage with Col. Neal when she useful, public, spirited citizen in the 
was dismissed by letter to take mem- more civilized days of the country, but 
bership wit~ the Church in the city of it is only intended in this connection to 
Austin, at that time her husband's place speak of his christian worth . He inter
of residence, where her gentleness and married with Jadidah A. Banton, daugh
christian zeal and loveliness won her ter of Glover W . Banton, November 4th, 
many friends and achieved for her a still 1837, and was shortly afterwards by the 
greater triumph in the conversion of positive elements and energies in the 
her husband. After a residence of sev- Christian characters of his wife and her 
eral years in Austin, she was happy in pious parents brought to the obedience 
returning to Huntsville to live with her of the Gospel and the Christian profes
kinclred, but she was not long permitted sion ; a profession he never forsook or 
to enjoy tbis boon. She was, however, clishonor ecl, though for long years with
granted the boon of dying with the loved out Christian privigles. He immediate
ones at home. She bore her sufferings ly became an active participant ' in all 
patiently and departed in the full assur- the efforts of the small band of Disciples 
ance of taitll. She left two clea.r little at this place to advance the cause of the 
ones and au aged mother who, very soon Rerleemer's Kingdom. Given to hospi
afterwards, took angel's wings ancl fol- tality, and ever found contributing to 
lowecl her t~ the realms of the blest. the necessities of the saints, few men 
Husband and brothers and sisters re- better illustrated the trnth of the saying 
main to mourn the untimely loss of one of the Lord Jesus that "it is more 
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blessed to g!ve than to receive." In daughter (Sister Neal,) had stood almost 
1855, his ~hristian companion was taken alone by the open grave, and seen it en, 
to the saint's rest, leaving him to "tread close that lovecl form, but nerved for 
th~ rough path of life" with four other duties sh e gave not away under 
motherless children. Two of these the burden of her griefs. While the 
were afterwards called to join their monster, death, was sweeping with un
mother. In 1858 he married Miss Esther relenting sway over the town ; when her 
Hyde, of whom it is enough to say in dearest ear thly ties were being severed, 
this co·unection, she was a wife to him and the dearest objects of affection 
and a mothei· to his children. But she ruthlessly torn away- even in the silent 
was a strong adherent of Presbyterian- hours of the night when no sounds were 
ism, which was a cause of no little un- hea'l'<.l, but the low rnmbling of the 
happiness to him who loved the Church hearse as i t bore to its resting place the 
of Christ with an undi\·icled love. True lifeless tenement of some departed 
devotion to Christianity, however, spirit, or the melancholy wails of new 
seldom goes long unrf.warded, even iu made widows aud orphn,us- -this aged 
this world; and he hacl the happiness in woman watched in prayerful, sleepless 
a few years, of seeing his beloved com- anxiety over the motherless infants com
panion buried with Christ by b . ptism, mittcd to her care. Sister Hyde was 
and less th/J,n a year before his death, a model (I believe I might safely say a 
his only children, two noble young men perfect model) of piety and Christian 
and a lovely foster daughter were devotion and zeal. She was born, raised 
also added to the Church. The fathe r's and educated a Presbyteri:m, and had 
cup of happiness seemed now full to lived such to a ripe old age; but when 
overflowing. But this was the legiti- she saw Christianity in a clearer light, 
mate fruit of his Christian character, she dic:I not hesitate to embrace it. 
for his was a positive christianity, aucl That she was too old and infirm to 
was felt throughout the circle of his think of going into the water in the 
influence, making him instrumental in dead of winter, that she would be 
bringing into the fold many, even n,gainst chargecl with being :fickle and unstable 
the prejudices of education and early and 'that such a course would be incon
associations. Many t imes have I seen sistent with her education and early 
his manly eyes suffused with tears of training, moved her not from her pur
joy over loved ones returning to the pose, but with chn,racteristic firmness 
Lord. His last clays were with the sick and unialtering step, followed where 
and dying, and were well spent ; much Jesus led, and woulcl have done so as 
sleepless toil and anxious care did he unflinchingly had it been through" flood 
endure, but, as the mightiest oak of the and flames." When descending into the 
forest yields to tile hurricane's cl readful water, she presented a most sublime 
blasts, so his stalwart form yieldecl to spectacle, one on which men and even 
the :(ell destroyer; n, pillar of the truth angels could look with wonder and 
was broken, but a new stone was added delight. ~t1t a sublimer sigh t than this 
to the "building of God, an house not was reserved for those wllo sn,w her 
made with hands eternal iu the Heavens." last moments on earth. She had en-

SISTER MAHALA J. HYDE, 

a lovely woman, a sweet Christian, an 
almost disembodied spirit on ea th; had 
nursed and watched with ceaseless vigi
lance around the death-bed of a lovely 

gaged in the conflict with the prevail- · 
ing disease and was giving evidences of 
triumph over it, when the sad wail of 
the ungovernable grief of a wi<.lowed 
daughter, told but too plainly that 
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"William" was no more. As much as love, who oft sat with us around the 
she had borne this was too much, she Lord's t able ; sung with us the song of 
was ready to exclaim, " Lord, now let- Zion; bowed the knee in prayer with 
test thou thy servant depart in peace." us ; rejoiced with us on the birth of 
Catching a glimpse of the eternal city, new-born souls to the Lord, and wept 
she most beautifully and touchingly with us over the bier of departed saints, 
depicted its beauties, its grandeur and Sad to think of the loss of their valuable 
its surpassing glory. Now pouring out labors, but sadder still that many of us 
her warm and overflowing soul in fer- could not see them in their last hours 
vent prayer to Almighty Goel; then and cheer them wl{en the gloomy night 
attuning her feeble voice to Zion's of death approached, and that their 
sacred music ; and again with super - bodies should be hnnied off to the 
natural eloquence exhorting her weep- tomb without those solemn Christian 
ing relatives to meet her in the sun- rites that afford us comfort and consola
bright clime. Calmly and seriously did tion. But we, who remain, may be 
she thus continue, while capable of ut- called upon to repeat these sad trials, 
tering an articulate sound, and passed they will not, their happy spirits are 
away, leaving all who saw her, dear as 
she was, ready to exclaim: 

" 0, who that saw thy parting hour 
Could wish thee here again! " 

SISTER WINNIE BUCKLEY, 

the last of our little band to give way 
before death's resistless torrent, was 
anotht!r worthy . aged Christian, much 

'' freed from cuml:irous clay," and all the 
sorrowing scenes of earth: 

" The storm that rocks the wintry sky 
No more disturbs their deep repose 
Than summer evening's latest sigh, 

That shuts the rose." 
JOAB BANTON. 

belovecl by those who knew her best . We give the following as an item of 
Retiring and domestic in h er habits. news, from the Methodist, indicating a 
She was not much known, but amiable, growing interest in the question of the 
quiet, peaceable ancl unostentatious; connection of Christians with the moral 
she did not fail to leave her impress on societies of the clay And bespeak of 
those who enjoyecl her acquaintance. Christians an earnest and candid inves
And while her praises might not be in the tigation of the subject. 
mouth of all, because all did not know NATIONAL CHRISTIAN c 0 N v ENT I 0 N 
her, no one was ever heard to speak AGAINST s1WRET SOCIETIES. 
evil against her. She cl id not" compass A National Convention of Christians 
sea and land to make one proselyte," opposed to secret societies will be held 
but if suffering was in her reach it was in the city of P ittsburg, Pa., on Tuesday, 
r elieved, if in her power. Hence, though Wednesday, and Thursday, the 5th, 6th 
living in the country ancl not necessarily and 7th clays of May next, commencing 
expose,! to the epidemic, her house at seven o'clock P . M., on Tuesday. All 
soon became a refuge for the homeless who are included in the call are invited 
and destitute who were the objects of to attend. 
her care and kindness, until sh e herself J. Blanchard, P resident Wheaton Col-
_became a victim, when her spirit took lege, Ill. 
its departure, leaving behind a record Rev. B. T. Roberts, Rochester, N. Y. 
full of assurances of ablest immortality. Free Methodist. 
This closes the sad list of our bereave- Rev. T. P . Stevenson, EcHtor Christian 
meuts. Statesman, Philadelphia, Reformed 

'Tis sad indeed to part with those we Presbyterian. 
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Rev. A. Ritchie, Editor Cbristiarr l'ress by birth, and not by adoption. Our 
Cincinnati, Ohio, United Presbyterian. 

Rev. D. ~erger, Editor Religions Teles
cope, Dayton, Ohio, United 'Brethren. 

Rev. Nathan Brown, Editor American 
Baptist, New York City. 

Sta:te is changed by being born again, and 
not by being aclopted. But, "we have 
received the spirit of adoption "-true, 
we have received the spirit of adoption, 
and in the 23d verse of the same chapter 

Rev. A. Crooks, Editor Wesleyan, Paul says, "we groan within ourselves, 
SyPacuse, N. Y. waiting for the adoption- the r edemp-

Professor Henry Fairchild, Oberlin tion of our bocl_ies "-for after having 
College, Ohio, Congregationalist. 

Rev. John Laurence, N[Lsbville, Tenn. 
Rev. A.Van Roalte, Prostestant Dutch, 

Holland, Mich. · 
Rev. M. Bennett, Presiding Elder 

Me,thodist Episcopal Church, · Kilbourne, 
Wis. 

believecl, "we are sealed with that 
Holy Spirit of promise, which is the 
earnest (pledge) of our inheritance un
til the r edemption of' the purclrns_ed 
possession." 

I conclude then that we are the child
ren of Goel by " being born again-- by 

Rev. William Delos ],ove, Milwaukie, the new birth "-that our "state is 
Wis., Congregationalist. caanged by birth, and that our bodies, 

Rev. Nathaniel Colver, D. D., Rich- "the purchased possession,'' are "wait-
. mond, Va., Baptist. ing for the adoption.'! The idea is 

Rev. Dr. Coope r, Philadelphia, Pa., this: we (cbristians) Me God's children 
United P resbyterian. on earth by birt h (the new bir th) . When 

Henry Kimball, Esq., Editor Church 
Union, New York City, of the Church of 
Christ.-National Committee. 

At a meeting of ministers and mem-

we get to Heaven we will be his child
ren by adoption- the "purchased pos
session" will be adopted into his fam"ily 
on high. Do you see the point? We 

bers of Churches, hastily convened for are not the adoption now, but it is the 
consultation, in Pittsburg, Pa.,- on the state f or which we wait. See Rom. viii: 
19th of February, a local committee was 15-23. Eph. i: 14. I admit, there seems 
appointed from the various denomina- to be an argument on the other side in 
tions, to make all needed arrangements, Gal. iv: 5, 6. But I do not see how we 
with power to fill vacancies and increase can be the sons of Gori by birth aud sons 
their number. This committee will an- by adoption at the same time. I can 

nounce itself soon .. 

Birth and Adoption. 
Bro. Brents, in one of the April num

bers.. of the Advocate for 1867, bas written 
a most excellent article on the "New 
Birth.'' But it seems to me be has mis
applied Romans viii: 15. He is a very 
nice dissector-exposes every part of 
his subject most beautifully and plainly, 
and his reasoning is logical and conclu
sive. But I think be, like many others, 
has fallen into an error as to the mean-

' ing which ~aul intended to convey by 
the t erm ' "adoption.'' We are the 
children of God (if his children at all) 

well understand how we become " sons 
of God" on earth by being " born 
again "- children of the Kingdom by the 
new birth. And I can also understand 
that the state for which we wait, as "the 
inheritance" of "the purchased posses· 
sion." is the state of adoption. 

· J . W.R. 

Be for God or Against Him, 

TRION FACTOHY, GA., April 2, 1868. 

])eai· Bro. Lipscomb : I am very much 
pleased with the style of Bro. J . T. P ., 
on the secret society question as pub
lished in the 13th number of the Gospel 
Advocate. Now if the balance would 
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fol~;J;is~'e';~~~l~~~~;~i~k-;,--;;l~~g ~~riptic;~;~~;~~~-
we conld tell where the line between vance. Single snbscribers and clubs 
the Church n,nd the world is located. less than twenty-five, must accompany 
But as it is, it is hard to decide where it their orders with the cash . 
lies by the masses. One is battling strong 6. We have a number of valuable con
for Crosar on one side or the other. t ributors, and with increased experience 
Another's heart is tied to the Square we hope to make the paper more accept-
and Compass and other things in con
nection with it so closely tha t they can
not see their way clearly. Many other!! 
think but litt le can be done in the cause 
of Christ withont it is done through 
the Missionary Society. Auel so the 
wheels are locked, or nearly so, and they 
[wej trying to drive up hill. And when 
they get up to tread t he wheel they get 
on the lower side and turn it backwards. • If people can be any and everything, 

able to the readers than ever. 
Will all to whorr: this may come make 

an effort for us, and let us hear from you 
at once! 

Very truly yours in Christ, 
T. P. HALEY, 

Editor Children's Friend. 
LOUISVILLE, KY. -

WAXAHATCHIE, T EXAS, i 
March, 6, 1868. 5 

and christians too, then Jesus died in Dear Bro. Lipscornb : For the informa
vain. Jesus said no man could serve tion of friends in Tennessee, Sister 
two masters, and John said: "They George wishes you to publish the death 
that are of God, hear God's Word, of her husband, Bro. John A. George, 
and they that are not of God, hear who died at her residence, near the 
not God's word, hereby know we the town of Waxahatchie, on the 11th of 
spirit of truth and the spirit of error." November last. He died of consump-
0 my Goel help all who love Thee with t ion, with which he had baen afllicted 
all their heart to come out arid be fo r upwards of thirty years. He was a 
seperate from all contaminating parties. member of the Christian Church for 
O let us be content with the Chnrch of the twenty years. 
living Goel, and t ake the whole armor 
of Goel and fight the good fig ht of faith 
-lay hold on eternal life. 

JOSEPH WHEELER. 

The Children's Friend, 

Bro. George bore his afiliction w1th 
remarkable fortitude. He spoke of 
death with perfect calmness, and ex
pressed himself as r esigned to the will 
of the Lord, exhibiting a firm reliance 
on the promises of God, and enjoying a 

TO MY SUBSCRIBERS. bright hope of a happy immortality. 
I. The first volume of the Children's His friends will do well to remember 

Friend is now complete, wanting one 
number. 

2. We are grateful to you for your 
patronage and earnestly desire you to 
renew, and if possible to increase your 
subscriptions. 

3. We have transferred the publishing 
to Crump & Miller, who have a new 
press and entire new font of type. 

his examples of industry, !rugality, 
honesty and charity. 

Yours t ruly, 
A. J. FARRAR. 

Bro. G. W. Dabney, of Brenham, 
Texas, writes : "My daughter, Mrs. C. 
E. Starks, wife of W. H. Sta1ks, died in 
September last, of yellow feve r, in 
Hempstead, Austin county, 'Texas, in 

4. We have made arrangements 
new and beautiful illustrations. 

for the 25th year of her age." 
Bro. D.'s former letter with the money 

5. Churches and schools sending large never reached us. D.L. 
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Random Readings. 
It lightens the stroke to draw near to 

Him who handles the rod. 

He who sins against men may fear 
discovery, but he who sins against Goel 
is sure of it. 

AMERICAN DEGREES. - The English 
Independent says, "that the Yankee 
degree (conferred on ministers in Eng
land) are a pest, and we devoutly wish 
the Americans would keep them at 
home, and not let them loose up_on us. 
They make the wearers ridiculous, des-

Do but the half of what you can, and troy the value of distinction fairly won, 
you will be surprised at the result of and bring learning itself into contempt." 
your diligence. 

The writer does the most who gives 
his r eader the most knowledge, and 
takes from him the least time. 

God or the Devil, 
LYNNVILLE, TENN., 
I March, 9, 1868. 

Bro. Lipscomb: Is there any n eutral 
The intercession of Christ is as a wall 

of fire around his people ; they are ke.pt ground for ,us to occupy between the 
Kingdom of the Devil and that of God's 

as by an impregnable garrison.- Hervey. 
clear Son? If there is any I would like 

Dr. Johnson was wont to say that a to-know what the Savior means by 
habit of looking at the best side of telling us we cannot serve Goel and 
every event is far better than a thousand Mammon. It seems to me, if we are 
pounds a year. not serving one we are serving the 

The closet is a nursery for piety; and other. Yet we see people claiming to 
wherever there is a declension in its be christians visiting places of idolatry, 
duties, there will be a declension of such as parties and other places of 
religion in the heart.-J. R . Bond. fleshly amusement, where there is no 

appearance of good. The New Testa
Christianity has given to truth a dig-

ment teaches the Christian to shun the 
nity, independent of time and numbers. 

very appearance of evil. They say they 
It has required that truth should be 

do no harm by so doing ; they neither 
believed and respected for itself.-Vinet. 

~lance nor play "twistification ;" they 
If half the pains were taken by some only engage in some modest or civil 

people to perform the labors allotted to play in orcler to pass off the time. 
them that are takea by them to avoid it, I would like to have the definition of 
we should hear much less said about the word Christian as full and compre
the troubles of life, and see much more hensive as possible thTough the Advo
actually completed. cate. If there is any other class of 

A hidden light soon becomes dim, 
and if it be entirely covered up, will 
expire for want of air. So it is with 

people except Christians and sinners we 
know not what name to give them. 

There are other matters I would like 
hidden religion. It must go out. There to notice, but time will not permit at 
cann~t be a Christian whose light in present. 
some aspects does not shine. Yours in the one hope, 

T . B . " 
Some one curious in these matters The Advocate would define Christian 

has made a calculation in regard to the to be one who, in all things followed 
'salaries paid to ministers in this country ·the example of Christ, and in his feel
and the number of sermons preached, ings, thoughts, purposes and actions 
that the average price paid for a sermon, conformed to the will of God ai; revealed 
take the land through, is only three in the Scriptures of truth. 
cents. D. L. 
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The author of Ecclesiasticus, (xiv : ~ So man fleeth, and not abicleth. Ps. 

18, ) says, "As the green leaves of the ~ i~: 10. . . . 
thick tree, some fall, ancl some grow: So he is like the beast that pensheth. 
so is the generation of flesh and blood; Ps. il: 10. 
one coruet;h 1Jo an end, and another is So man dieth, and away he wasteth. 
born." The following are a few of the Job xiv: 10. 

Item. 
SCRIPTURE EMBLEl\18 OF HUMAN LIFE. 

As the flower of the field flourisheth. 
The New England Methodist Confer-

Pi;. ciii: l5. ence has adopted a memorial to Con-
But the breath of the wind blasteth. 

gress, asking that the Methodist clergy 
m.ay be appointed as chaplains in the Ps. ciii : 15. 

As the grass in the morning groweth 
army and navy, and in the national edu· 

Ps. ciii: 15. cation al iustitutions. 
But in the eveuing, mown, it withe r- It runs in the blood. The grandmother 

eth. Ps. xc: 5-B. of the Methoclist Church has claimed 
As the leaf of the forest fadeth. Isa 

lxiv: 6. 
• 1 the right to have, not only· the chaplains 

of the army, navy and all public places 
As the bubble on the water bursteth. but to hav.e her private priests supported 

by the public. Her mother, the Church 
• As the ,shadow, when day declineth. of England, has clone the same. It is 

Ps. cii: 11. natural, the Methodist Church should 

Hos. x: 7. 

As it fleeth, and not continueth. Job follow the same example. How long 
xiv: 2. belore, like her mother and grandmother, 

As the cloud from the sky vanisheth. she will demand that all shall worship 
Job vii: 7- 9. 

Auel the moth the garment eateth. 
Ps. xxxix : 11. 

As the smoke of fire d!sappeareth. Ps. 
cii: 3. 

As the· width the hand breadth span
neth. Ps. xxxix : 5. 

When the Angel of Kindness enters a 
heart where it can take up its abode, it 
looks through the eyes of the man, and 
speaks with his voice, ancl moveH with 
his motions, and guides hi s hands and 
his feet, and stretches out his arms to 
clasp the world in ch 1rity's warm em
brace ; and this, every clay of his life and 
every hour of the day. 
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ALIEN DEPARTMENT. 

The Blessing Promised to Man.--No. 6. 

In the days when Jesus came into the 
coast of Ceasarea Philippi, about one 
year previous to the crucifixion, the 

Kingdom was not established on earth

the first church was not built. Jesus 
says, at this period, "I will build my 
Church and the gates of hell shall not 

, 

and rewarded the patriarchs. When 
Abraham proved faithful above all 
others, God, as a means of encourage
ment and as a reward for 'his :fidelity, 
made a promise to hiru that he would 
through his seed, establish that 
Kingclom- made p romise to him that his 

fam ily should be the blessed instrnments 
of God in bringing about this glorious 
reinstation of the authority and rule of 
Goel on earth. Goel confirmed this prom-

prevail against it." It is an important ise to Abraham with an oath. 
question in identifying this Kingdom, 
and learning the way into it-to clearly 
determine its beginning corner-its first 
opening to the children of mortality. 
But before we enter upon the work of 
positively determining this, it may be 

well to examine some ideas concerning 
its establishment, that may be in the way 
of the reception of the true idea. It is 

difficult for a man to believe the truth in 
J."eference to any one matter while he is 
believing a falseho od in reference to it. 

Eradicate the false idea, and then it is 

The Kingdom was not then establish
ed, but waR only promised, and the 
promise confirmed or made snre by the 
oath of the Almighty. But Abraham's 
family etausgressed, and because of 
transgression the law wa s added as a 
school master to tutor, train and qualify 
them for the reception of this rule of' 
Goel. See Gal. iii: 19-24. The Kingdom 
was not then set up in the clays of Abrn
ham,1it was promised, trncl the promise 
confirmed with an oath. But through 

Daniel God says: "In the days of these 
easy to receive the ti;ue one. kings will the God of Heaven set up a 

vVe understand by the expressions, Kingdom." As we have found the Olcl 
"Set up l.J.is Kingdom," "build his Testament closecl ancl it was still in the 
Church,'' "establish bis Kingdom,'' the future. 
establishment of the reign of Goel ou John comes- did not h e establish the 
earth. God has long had a Ki11gdom in Kingdom? John, in announcing his 
Heaven., a rul~, authority and dominion miss ion, says: "B.epentye, for the King
above. He built this world as a part of dom of Heaven is at hand." The .r eign 
his domain, on which he ruled and his or Heaven on earth is nigll. The rule of 
laws prevailed. He made man t~e head of the la ws that prevail in, and main
and ruler of this world- this earthly tain the happiness of the realms of light 
province of his. l\:lan, the head and ru- above shall soon be extended to earth, 
ler rebelled, and tran~ferred the alle- B.epent ye, tllerefore, that ye may be 
g iance of the world from God to the prepared for the reception and enjoy
wicked -One . Goel intends to reassert ment of that Kingdom. John then. only 
his rightful authority over the world, announces its near approach, and pre

and to re-establish his heneficent rule pares his disciple~ for its reception when 
and dominion among the children of it shall come. 

men. He, from the first sin of mab, We give an extractfromJohn's teach
IJegan training and schooling a por- ing as recorded ,John iii: 25-30 : <; Tllen 
tion of the human family to prepare them there arose a question between some of 
as instruments and subjects fitted for John's disciples and the Jews about pu
His rule that he will establish. In rifying, aud they co.me to J oho, and said 
furtherance of this he taught, provecl, unto h im, Rabbi, he that was with thee 
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beyond Jordan, to whom t'lou bearest Again John says : "He must increase, 
witness, behold, the same baptizeth and but I must decrease." What means this 
all men come to him. John answered- expression? Does it mean that Jesus 
and said: A man can receive nothing must increase in bodily stature, while 
except it be given him from Heaven. Ye John must dwindle and perish away 
yourselves bear me witness, that I said, wit11 s ickness or old age ? This cannot 
I am not the Christ, but that I am seut be, for Jesus is now in the prime of a 
before him. He that hath the bride is well developed manhood-we doubt not 
the bridegroom, but th.e friend of the a model of perfect physical manhood. 
bridegroom which standeth and heareth He Vfil l be cut off in the midst of this 
him, rejoiceth greatly because of the active, toiling manhood ere the obesity 
bridegroom's voice; this my joy there- of old age shall have come uvon him. 
fore is fulfiUed. He must increase, but John, too, in ru1i health ancl vigor will 
I must decrease. He that cometh from be beheaded, so that his bodily propor
above, is above p.11: he that is of the tions will not perish away, either by the 
earth is earthy, and speaketh of the waste of disease ot· the infirmities of 
earth. He that cometh from Heaven is old age. What then does John mean? 
above nil." Manifestly he meant to declare, that his 

• 

In this statement we find John 1lefi- mission was temporary, his teachings 
nitely fixing his own position with re- were evanescent, and but preparatory _ 
ference to the Heavenly Kingdom and to those that will be eternr1l- that his 
its Divine founder. He first calls upon discipleship was intended but to prepare 
his disciples to testify that from the and lead his followers to the school of 
beginning he had emphatically denied him whose rule shall be eternal. That , 
tl1at he himself was the Christ. He in- his earthly light, but guided men to the 
trocluces the figure of marriage, the light from Heaven. 
bridegroom, the bride and the herald or John in his teachings and disciples 
friend of the bridegroom. mnst fade and vanish away-must cle-

The Church, all agree, is the bride. He crease and make room for the ever in
that hath. the bride or the Chu rch is the creasing splendors and growing propor
bridegroom. But the friend of the bride- tions of the kingdom of Jesus Christ. 
groom, which standeth and h eareth him, Whoever, then, since the days of John 
rejoiceth greatly because of the bride- the Baptist labors to spread and give 
grooms voice. "This my joy, therefore, permanency to the teachings and disci
is fulfilled." That is, J c.ho expressly de- plesh,ip of John the Baptist c1oes this in 
clares that he has not the bride or the direct contravention of the expressed 
Church-the bridegroom brings the wishes of John the Baptist. 
bride or Church, but he the f1'iencl of the Aga,in, the Savior, speaking concern
briclegroom rejoices, and has his joy ing John, defines his mission, Luke vii: 
fulfilled in hearing the voice of him vv!ho 24: "When the messengers of John 

. brought the bride- the Church. In were departed he began to speak unto 
other worcls, John says ~mphatically I the people concerning John, ' What went 
bring not the Church, I simply, as the ye out into the wilderness for to see? 
herald, make r eady ancl announce the A reed shaken by the wind? But what 
coming of him, the Christ, who brings went ye qut for to see ? A man clothed 
the bride or es.tablishes the Church. He in soft raiment? Behold, they which 
is the bridegroom, and the bri.de should are gorgeously apparrelled, and live del
bear no other name than that of the icately, are in kings' courts. But what 
bridegroom. went ye out for to see ? A prophet ? 
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Yea, I say unto you and more than ·a commission to them was: "As ye go 
prophet. This is he of whom it is writ- preach, saying, 'Repent ye, for the Kiug
ten, Behold, I send my messenger before dom of Heaven is at hand.'" The 
thy face, which shall prepare thy way King, the founder, the builder is here, 
before thee. For I say unto you, among Repent, its reign is near at hancl. The 
those born of women. there is not a seventy are sent with the same message. 
g reater than Johd the Baptist, but he Vfe again come to the conversation in 
that is least in the Kingdom of God is Ceserea Philippi. Matt. xvi: 13. Peter 
greater than he." Here the C,hrist an- confesses t o him and his fellow disci
nounces the mission of John the Bap- ples that "Thou (Jesus) art the Christ, 
tist, and states that he is greater tlicrn all the Son of the living Goel." Christ re
prophets that ha,ve preceded him. The sponds: "Blessed, or happy, art thou 
degree of the light concerning the King- Simon, son of Jon ah," (in perceiving 
dom that the prophets enjoyed, and the this trnth) "for flesh and blood hath not 
nearness of their approach to it, cousti- revealecl it to thee, but my Father who 
tuted the measure of their greatness. is in Heaven. I say unto thee, ~hou art 
John the immecliate herald of the found- Peter, and on this rock I will build my 
er of that Kingdom, comes nearer to it Church, and the gates of hell shall not 
than any of the prophets who have pre- prevail against it. Auel I will give to 
ceded him, sees more clearly the glories thee the keys of the Kingdom of Heav
of that Kingdom, hence is greater in his en, whatsoevertho'u shalt bind on earth 
privileges and honors than any or all shall be bound in Heaven, ancl whatso
who have preceded him. Yet so trans- ever thou shalt loose on earth shall be 
cenclentantly greater is the [.Kingdom loosed in Heaven." Here, a few months 
founded of God than all other institu- before his death, he announces that the 
tions, even Gocl's temporal kingdom of bnildmg of the Church against which the 
Judaism, that the very least member of gates of hell shall not prevail, i~ yet in 
that Kingdom is greater in privileges the futme. Its foundation stone-its 
and honors than the greatest of those fundamental, central truth is announced, 
who have gobe before him. Christ was and the person who is to be authorized 
never guility of the absurdity of clcclar- to open the cloors of this Kiugclom to the 
ing that the least member of a kingdom 
was greater than the founder of that 
kingdom. Then John the Baptist did ' 
not b1·ing the bride-was not the founder 
of the Kingdom of Heaven on earth
the builder of the Church against which 
the gates of hell shall not prevail. 

John is dead and its establishment is 
still in the future. Jesus Christ is r ecog
nizedin the waters of baptism as "the Son, 
the beloved of the Father, in wh11m he 

millions of ear th is specially and per
sonrtlly pointed out. 

Jesus Christ approaches the encl of his 
life _on earth, is tried, condemned and 
executed, yet we see no indications of 
an established Kingdom. Indeed, so far 
fi'om it his disciples,.after his death, give 
up all for lost, and· each one returns to 
his olcl h<ime, aucl his former vocation. 
But we might ask here, what it is that 
constitutes the earthly corner stone of 

was well pleased." After this public re- the Kingdom of Heaven on earth. The 
cognition before the assembled multi- bocly of Jesus, broken and laid in the 
tu cl es by the Father, Jes us calls around tomb of' Joseph of Arimathea,constitutes 
him chosen witnesses and di,sciples ancl this-corner stone on earth. Then, ifthe 
sends them forth to announce his mis- Kingdom existed on earth previous -to 
sion to the world, anJl the speedy ad- the burial of the body of J esus in the 
vent of the Kingdom of Heaven. His grave, it presents the anomaly of an 
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house or temple being erectecl before the ~ tlius be divided. It is a monstrous de· 
I 

corner stone is laid. i ceptiou the religious world is imposing 
Every institution and building must ~ upon itse!f, when it imagines that the 

have some cement that binds its differ- ) Church of God is divided into the nu
ent parts together in one united whole. i merous parties and sects that now dis
The idea is wicle spread among men that ~ grace ancl curse Christendom. B efore 
kingdoms formed by men, to be enclur- j a church can divide it must cease to be 
ing, must be cemented with blood. The 1 God's Church God's Church, cemented 
more blood that is shed in behalf of a ~ by the blood oif his Son, is as indivisible 
kingdom or government the more firmly l as the Go~lheacl, as imperishable as the 
it is cemented as one whole, the more i throne of Jehovah. 
permanently will it endure, we have been i But when churches ignore their alle
often told. But a sad experience of the ~ giance to the God of Heaven, and set 
world teaches us that earthly kingdoms ~ about the work of adding to or subtract
- kingdoms of human mould-though i ing from the laws of the living God
cementecl by oceans of the purest bloocl ! when they the ms elves assume the privi
that pulsates in the human body, des- ~ lege of alteriag, amending, or in any 
pite the binding influence of the besd way changing his order, his appoint
blood that flows in the patriot's veins, ~ men~s and his institutions, they cease to 
will divide, sunder and crumble into h e Ins churches, and then commence the 
dust. You in vain, fathers and mothers, i race of strife, confusion and ell vision, 
offer as libations upon your country's i which pertains to a ll human institutions. 
altar the life- blood of your noble sons ~ God spews such out of his mouth, aud 

' I 
thinking thereby you will secure a per- ~ no longer recognizes them as his Church, 
manent government. Ah, despite it all, i no longer cemented by the bloocl of his 

it will crumble and moulder into dust. I Son. 
Yet there is a Kingdom cemented with But the cement that binds the diverse 
blood that will bind iu one indivisible 

1 
and discordant elements of humanity 

brotherhood all the disseverecl and clis- 5 into one comely temple-the fitting 
cordant 'families and frao·ments of Ad- i abocle of the living God into one inclis
am's sin~ing race. Tha~ Kingdom is i soluble brotherhood of the children of 
the Kingclom built by God, cemented by i Goel 011 earth, is the blood of the Son of 
the blood of his beloved 8on. i God and Savior of the world. Then the 

The blood of the Son of God is the i true Church of the living G0d could not 
only cement that can bind in one unbro- i exist on earth 11ntil the blood was shed 
ken and indissoluble whole-in one.tem- i ancl the cement prepared that

0

alone can 
ple of the living.God-in one true broth- 1bind the different parts of that temple 
erhood ·all the tribes, tongues and kin- 5 into th~ harmonious whole. Th~ Church 
dred of a striving and belligerent race ) of Chnst was not then established on 
on earth. ? earth until after the shedding of the 

The Kingclom cemented by the blood i blood o(Je~'us Christ. 

of God's beloved Son is, and ever must j 
be, an indivisible unit. It never can be ) The Mother of Harlots and her De-
divided into cl_iverse and striving parties, j scengants. 
sects and factions, imbruing each his 5 A great part of the Church of Christ 
hands in his. brother's b.lood. The ce- j committed fornication with the Roman 

, ment t~at bmds that Kmgclom, or the i Empire, during the reign of Constan
blqod of God's beloved Son, must lose ! tine,_ in the union of Church and State; 
its efficacy and strength before it can ~ and the first issue of' importance was 
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the Nicene Creed, A. D. 325. Over a 
thousand years rolled on ware!, during 
which period, the union having become 
complete "with the kings of the earth," 
many daughters are bom to the old 
mother. The Church und States of' Swit
zerland, Gernmny, England, etc., again 
produce other daughters; who, though 
they are iucapable of coutrolling king
doms, use, zealously, all their feeble 
power, in controlling affairs of State, in 

world-must receive the Spirit before 
they can be converted." 

S. T. "I will send you the Spirit of 
Truth, which the world cannot receive." 
(Christ.) 

S. E. "No man can believe before he 
receives the Spirit to enable him." 

S. T. "After that ye believed ye were 
sealed with the Holy Spirit of promise." 
(Paul.) 

S. E. "Man cannot obey before he re-
eH:ry nation or kingdom in which they ceives the Spirit." 
exist. And we much fear, that there are S. T. "It is given to them that obey . 
some of the humble Disciples of Christ, Him." (Peter.) 
who, though they abhor the main char-~ S. E. ·"You must receive the Spirit 
acteristics of the daughters of the moth
er of abomination, are also blindly en
cleavoring, in themselves, to unite 
Church and State; in making the same 
heart the abode of politics and Chris
tianity. They may be operating on a 
small scale, but are doing all they can. 
They vote every opportunity they have, 
and hold all the offices they can get; 
and it is not their fault if they are not 
worthy descendants of the mother, who 
first committed fornication with the 
kings of the earth, in the union of Church 
aRd State. 

But it is with the "Orthodox branches" 
of this "mother,'' tha't we have to deal 
at present. 

We design applying the Apostolic test 

before baptism." 
S. T. "Repent, ·and be baptized, and 

you shall receive the gift of the Holy 
Sj:>irit." (Peter.) 

S. E. "Baptism is not for remission 
of sins, neither in whole, nor in part." 

S. T. "Repent, and be baptized for the 
remission of sins." (Peter.) 

S. E. "Baptism saves no one." 
S. T. "The like ;figure whereuuto bap

tism doth also now save us." (Peter.) 
S. E. "Baptism is a non-essential." 
S. T. "He that believeth and is bap

tized shall be saved." (Christ.) 
S. E. "The word is a dead letter." 
s. T. "The word is quick (living) and / 

powerful." (Paul.) 
S. E. "The word cannot quicken (make 

to them, and prove their teaclling to be alive) any one." 
worthy ouly of their ancestry. S. T. "Thy wore! hath quickeend me." 

"Beloved, believe not every spirit; (David.) 
but try the spirits, 'whether they are of S. E . "Faith comes by the contact of 
God." Again: "We are ot' Goel. He t'b.e Holy Spirit with out' spirit.' ~ 
that lmoweth. God heareth us; he that S. T. "Faith comes by hearing. How 
is not of God heareth not us. Hereby can they believe on Him of whom tp.ey 
know we the spirit of truth and the have not heard." (Paul.) 
spirit of error." (John.) S. E. "Faith through the word is 

Now for the test: ! dead.'' 
Spirit of Error. "Mankind, including S. T. "Neither pray I for these a.lone, 

infants, are totally depraved.'' 
1 

but for them also which shall believe on 
8pirit of Truth, 8peaking of infants, Me through their word.'' (Christ.) 

says: "Of such is the,Kihgdom of Heav- S. E. "Faith through the written word 
en." (Christ.) is historical ancl unavailing." 

S. E. "The unconverted--those of the S. T. "These things are written that 
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ye might "believe that Jesus is the Christ; just in the proportion that they engage 
and that "believing you might have life in politics they become less efficient as 
through His name." (John.) Christians. The reason is obvious: ' 

S. E. "Faith is uo.t the work of the •;To whom ye yield yourselves servants _ 
· man but of the Holy Spirit." to obey, his servauts ye are." Rom. 6. 

S. T. "This is the work of Goel, that If ttie temptation of Christ was not a 
ye believe on Him whom He hath sent." 
(Christ.) 

S. E. "Weare jnstitiecl byfaithonly." 
S. T .. "We are not justified by faith 

only." (James.) 
S. T. "Divisions are not sinful, but 

.necessary." 
S. E. "Di visions are carnal. The car

nal mine! is in eumity against Goel." 
(Paul) 

farce, when Satan offered Him the king
doms of this world, those kingdoms be
longed to Satan; who is rightfully called 
"the god of this world ; . the prince of 
this world." Therefore, the professed 
Christian imbibes the spirit ot, and en
ters the service of Satan just so far as 
he eugages in the political affairs of hu
man go\·ernments. Such have only to 
add their political creeds, to the abomi-

S. E. "Christians can never unite and nations of their religious creeds, to ren-
be one." der themselves doubly worthy of the ap-

S. T. «That they may be one, even as pellation of daughters or "branches" of 
we are one." (Christ) "the mother of abomination." Those 

S. E. "It it impo:osible f'or all to be' of political creeds, of course, are al ways 
the same mind and judgment." founded on the policy of that branch of 

S . T. "Be perfectly joined together the kingdom of Satan in which their acl
in the same mind, and in the same j udg- vocates have ;;tered service. 
ment." Paul. For instance~ Human J~aw. "All free 

S. E. "We are baptized by sprinkling male citizens of twenty-one years of age 
or pouriL1g." and over shall have a right to vote." 

S. T. "We are _buried with Him by S. E. "It is not only the privilege but 
baptism." Paul. the duty of Christians to vote ; for 

S. E. "There a re three baptisms and thereby, as good citizens, they may as-
seveu faiths." sist in maintaining a goocl government." 

1 S. T. "There is one Lord, one faith, S. T. "Keep yourselves pure qncl un• 
one baptism." Paul. spotteclfrorn the wo1·lcl;" you are mine; 

These are but a few of the "abomi- you are bought with a price; you are 
~ations" propagated by the daughters- "citizens of the household" or "Krng
the orthodox branches-of the "Ca tho- dom of Goel ;" "My Kingdom is not of 
lie Church." Ancl these false doctrines, this world." 
monstrous as they are, bear little com- Human Law. "Au incliviclual commits 
parison with the errors of Popery. It is a justifiable homicide, when he takes 
a noteworthy fact, that bodies of pro- the life of another in defence of his own, 
fessed Christians are corrupt in propor- after haviug exhausted every means in 
tion to their alliance with corrupt human his power to avoid a conflict." 
government. Thus, the Romish Church, S. E. "The Christian is justifiable in 
in its alliance "with the kings of the taking tile life of his fellow creature in 
earth;" stands at the head of the list. defence of his own." 

This priuciple is exhibited in the S. T. "Sulfer wrong rather than clo 
Greek Church, Church of Euglancl, and wrong: Thou shal~ not kill; Resist not 
through all minor bodies clown. The evil with evil; Bless them who perse
same is trne of individual members; cute ancl despitefully use you." 
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So of war. The law says: "Go as a 
citizen." 

The Temptation of the Savior. 
Matthew, Mark and ,Luke tell, that 

The spirit of Error says: "Go as a Jesus was led by the Spirit, into t he 
Christian." wilderness, to be tempted of the Devil, 

While the spirit of truth says: "Love and that he staid there forty days. Two 
your enemies; He that takes the sword extraordinary persons met in that deso
shall die by the sword; If my Kingdom late place, and conversed together on 
were of this world, then my subjects matters of solemn interest. One of 
would fight. them was God's Son, the great and lov-

J . B. EUBANK. ing friend of the human family. The 

THE FIRE -S I DE. 

Not in Vain. 
Why this need of constant fighting 

Foes without and foes within? 
Good for ill requiting

Love for sin? 

Why this frequent need of weeping· 
Over life-work sadly done? 

Bitter harvests reaping 
One by one? 

Why this need of daily crosses
Heavy burdens hard to bear, 

Thorns in greenest mosses
Pains in care? 

"Why this need af self-denial, 
Crushing back the growing lust 

Hours of sorest trial, 
Bowed in dust. 

Life, this checkered life is weded 
Unto darkness not in vain; 

Cares in griefS
1 
imbedded, 

Toils-in pain! 

Trial, in its inundation, 
Rolliug waves of sorrow in, 

Gives with resignation, 
Discipline ! 

Pangs inwrought in every nation, 
May be, iu the niche they fill 

Pangs of traustormation, 
If we will! 

We may, in our upward pressing, 
By them, as a holy leaven, 

And a SaYior's blessing, 
Climb to Heaven. 

other was a bitter enemy, "walking to 
and fro in the earth," seeking the de
struction of all men. We see the Savior 
standing in calm majesty, and Satan, 
massive ancl miserable looking, preseut
ing his malicious suggestions. From 
the connecti'1'n, we infer, that Christ had 
made the grand confession, "I am the 
Son of Goel." We infer, also, that Sa
tan professed to doubt it. "I have no 
idea that you are God's Son; but if you 
are, make it manifest. You have beenin 
this wilderness more than a month, hun
gry, and have nothing to eat. These 
rocks could be changed into food by 
one who is really God's Son. Com- -
mancl that they become bread, and 1 
shall tben be convinced of the trnth of 
your assertions." A mortal, thus chal
lenged, could not have withstood the 
taunt, .but the Savior, majestic in the 
consciousness of power, simply turns to 
the holy book, the W orcl of God, and 
says: "It is written." 'Ne see them 
again, on the top of a high mountain, 
"looking at all the kingdoms of the 
world in a moment of time." We hear 
t he Devil in his malice," You profess to 
be God's Son. Yo u are ambitious. You 
want the government of the world. If 

you will fall clown and worship me, all 
shall be yours." 

From the pinacle of the temple, he 
tells Jesus to cast himself down, that 
the angels would hold God's Son in their 
h~ncls, lest he, clash his foot against a 
stone. The Savior again turns to the 
Old Testament, "Thou shall not t empt 
the Lord t hy God." Satan is foiled, aud 
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men, partaking of their infirmities, lean-leaves him. It has been thought that 
temptation could have had no influence 
on Christ, but this idea deprives us of the 

ing on their bosoms, weeping ov~r their 
grnves, and finally bleeding and dying 

comfort we desire~ from the remem- on the cross. 
brance of his trial. We cannot imitate 

C. F. 

one who is not subject to temptation, 
but we can follow the footsteps of him 
who was tempted in all points as we 
are, and who came from temptation 
without sin. Satan went to the first 
Aclam, and overcame him, because he 
disbelieved the word of his Goel. The 
second Adam stood firm, and by his 
strong faith in the written word con
quered. He walked ·by faith as clo his 
earthly brethren. When we think of 
the Savior in the wilclel'Uess, weary and 
feeble from his long fast, he seems in
deed our brother- our elder brother in 
sorrow and t emptation. We know he 
can be touched by the feeling of our in
firmities, ancl can look upon them with 
pity. How it excites every tender feeling 

False Teachings for Women. 
The public joul'Uals, says the" South 

and West" are full of pernicious teach
ings for women. None, however, does 
more to pervert the women than Harp
er's 111.agazine. In the January number 
there is an article h eaded, " Why shall 
they do it,'' in which the sickly advice 
we have spoken of crops out largely. 
The writer is evidently a clergyman, 
and he writes nine mortal columns to 
recommend to our women some ideal 
female angel as a moclel for them tp fol
low. At the beginning of his article he 
speaks of the fact that this world is 
made up of male and female, and that 
woman is to be a h elp for her husband; 
but soon this paramount object of the 

to see him in the wilderness, among the two sexes gets out of sight, and we are 
wild beasts: No earthly Mend is near- presented with specimens of spinsters 
not even his mother. H e is suffering who misapply all their faculties upon 
with hunger. Soon the angels ari: wing- some illusory object. Fancy life is 
ing their way to him, ancl ministering to throughout the paper put forth as the· 
his feeble body and fainting spirit. He life to leacl. , Something is always r e
hacl been t empted-he needed kindness commended to a g tri outside of her own 
-ncccled help._ The bright mess.engers house. She is to seek other people's 
from his heavenly home are around min- g irls and teach them to sew, or seek out 
istering to his needs- soothing away his some lubberly boys and teach them to 
sorrows. Wr! love to think of the Sa- read, or to lie missionaries to a foreign 
vior thus, beca1:1se it seems to ally him land, or at least to some other folks than 
so cJosely to the human race in their 
sufferings and t emptations. 

"Jesus retumed in the power of the 

her own people, or they go to the sani
tary hospital or the F reedmen's Bureau. 
Let us look at one of these hospital he-

Spirit, and there went out a fame of roines : 
him,'' and never, in the world's history, "She worked like a hero. Night after 
had there appeared a characte r purer, night she bacl been carried fainting from 
loftier, nobler-more innocent, and yet hel' ward, but not until the close of the 
more filled with wisdom-fuller of high clay's duty. Night after uight she has 
devotion-more heroic, than the Lord crawled to her room, aacl knelt clown 
Jesus. Dignified yet humble, warring with her face hidden in her hard little 
against sin, and yet fo r sinners suffer- )Jed, too exhausted to undress, to speak, 
ing." It was in the power of the Spirit to stir, to hear, to think; but not t ill the 
he returned from his temptation, and evening's work was clone." 
:we see him afte rwards walking among Now, this whole picture of' a woman 
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is a poor cr eation of the writer's brain. 
Had she not a very singular way of faint-

Hold on. Boys ! 
Hold on to your tongue, when yon are 

ing every evening ? How well she helcl just ready to swear, lie, or speak harsh
up ! Why is she not pictured to us al- ly, or to say any improper word. 
ways after she undressed anll slipped Hold on to your hand, w hen yot1 are 
uncler the cover? A woman who faints about to s trike, pinch, scratch, steal, or' 
every night, and yet stays "till the war do any improper act. 
is 0ver," must have been a strnng boclied Hold on to your foot, when you are on 
woman, as well as a strong minded wo- the point of kicking, or running away 
man. Why did she fly away from work- from study, or pursuing the path of er-
ing for her father, brothe1', mother, or 
sister, or an uncle or neph ew? vVhy 
not faint at home, afte r washing, cook
ing, etc., for her own kin? Why not hire 
to a neighbor and faint there? As long 
as our mother and other women have t o 
bake bread or cook meat or make bread, 

ror, shame, ·or crime. / 
Hold on to your t emper, when you are 

angry, excitecl, or imposed upon, or oth
ers are, about you. 
. Hold on to your heart when evil asso
ciates seek your company, and invit e 
you to join their games of mi rth and 

no daughter has a right to be idle, nor revelry. 
is it prnper for her to turn missionary Hold on to your good name at all 
outside of her own house or neighbor- times, -Jar it is more valuable to you 
hoocl. than gold, high places, or fashionn,ble at-

Listen now to another of these Yan- tire. 
kee girls : 

"I am a school t eache r. Hen,rtily I 
echo your re mark ; I had rather clig po
t11toes ! and I know what that means, for 
my sister and I dug a bn,rrel full for ti1e 
sanita ry commission!" 

Thus she writes from the Western 
lakes. Hurrah for the two potato dig
ging girls ! But why only for the sani
t ary commission? Eviclently it takes 
some popular cause to get them to work, 
and then they ha ve it published ! When 
Schiller was askecl to recognize the best 
State, he replied : " By the same ru le 
that I know a good wife ; that she is not 
t alked about !" vVe have, old otn,te pa
pers inform us, a separation of Church 
and State; but we need to-cl ay anot her 
separation,,ancl that is the separation of 
our females from the t eachings of our 
fashi onable preachers. The greatest 
curse of our country to-day, is the silly 

Pray Without Ceasing. 
What Christian ~11 not be pleased 

with the following exposition of the 
t ext--" Pray without ceasing." We ad
mire its brevity and simplicity. To us, 
it has been as good as a sermon : 

A number of ministers were assembled 
for the discussion of' difficult questions, 
ancl among others, it was asked how the 
command, Pray without ceasing, could 
be complied with. Various supposi
tions were stated, ancl at length one of 
the number was appointed to write upon 
the subject, ancl read it at t he next 
meeting, which being overheard by a 
plain, sensible girl, she exclaimed,-

,, What, a whole month wanted to tell 
the meaning of that t~xt? It is one of 
the easiest and best t ext s in the whole 
Bible." 

"Well," said an old minis ter, "Mary, 
what can you say about it; can you pray 

religious ancl moral sentimenti:i , with all the time?" 
which the people are imbued from false "O yes, si r." 
doctrines ancl bad example of the fash- "What, when you have so many things 
ionable pulpit. to do ?" 
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" Why, sir, the more I have to do the i Troublesome boys and girls may be 
more I can pra~." .. i amiable, generous and obedient, and yet 

"Indeed, Mary, fet us know how it is i have very few friends, because their dis
-for most people think otherwise." i agreeable ways will make them appear 

"Well, sir, when I first open my eyes i unlovely. 
in the morning, I pray,-L~rd, open the i . A little leaven of folly and discontent 
eyes of my understanding, to behold ~ is sure to leaven the whole lump. 

I ' 
wondrous things out of thy law. And j' 
while I am washing, as I begin my work, The Cat and the Bullfinch. 

I pray that I may have strength unto Cried the Bullfinch "0 that I were 

:~:~:: ~~;:;::~~:::~~·::1::~::E: Ii de'~~·:on't wonder at :t, I'm sure, dear," 

milk of the word. And when 1 am busy said the cat, sitting with her eyes fixed 

with the childre11, I look up to God as on the cage. 
my Father, and pray for the spirit of 
adoption; u,nd that I may be his chllcl. 
And so all the clay, everything I do fur
nishes me with something for prnyer." 

"To be penned up here from day to
day, while all my friends are rejoicing in 
the sweet sunny sky and the flowers !" 
said the bullfinch. 

"How distressing!" said the cat. 

Little folks, Do you Tease ? "And just to be allowed now and then, 

Tease your parents and friends? "May ! for a few minutes, to try my wings by a 
I do this?" or, May I do that?" or,' call- ~ flight around the room." 
ing "Mother! mother ! mother!" till "Mere mockery! A cruel insult I calL 
even her ears are ,feary of your voices. that," said the cat. 

Some troublesome girls and boys al- "and as to singing, how can I sing?" 
ways interrupt older persons when they' saicl the bullfinch. 
are talking. They ask questions or make l :: Ho.w, i~c'.eed,'' said the cat. 
remarks, so that their elders cannot ~ This p1p111g song that I have been 
hear what is said. This is very rude and ~ d~illed into, not a note of it comes from 
annoying. ~ my heart." 

j "I never could bear anything that did 
Other troublesome ones are always 1 

l 
. 1 not come from my heart," said the cat. 

comp aming: "It 1s so hot, l'm almost ~ " 0 th t 1 d 1 ,,, ' "d th b 11 1 , a were eac . sa1 e u -
melted,'' or else, "Oh, deo.r ! how v1y feet ~ fi h 

I DC • 
ache with the cold!" or " I've cut my 1 

finger; and how it aches !" and a thous ~ "It's what your best friends wish for 
~ncl other complaints. Think a minute ! you, cle~r," :aic'. the ~at, "~n~ as the door 
l!ttle grumblers. If you live to grow ) of your ca.,e is a llttle aJar I see, you 
up, you will have probably, very serious i have only to come out, and-
pain to hear. You will very likely be i " And what?" asked the bullfinch.· 
obliged to endure more burning heat i "Why, dearest, I woulcl, however pain
and sharper co leis. If you complain ~ ful to my feelings, soon put you out of 
now, what will become of you then? i your misery," said the-cat, preparing to 
You need not say that you will be older 1 spring. 
then, and better able to bear these I Upon which the bullfinch set up such 
things. You will not be better ab!~, un- l ~scream of terror that his mistress flew 
less you accustom yourselves to patience ~ 111to the room, and puss escaped clown 
now. I stairs. 
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Oharacter as it AppearR to God--Pon tius a standard our estimates of charncter 
Pilate. are necessarily false. 

God judges men not as individuals, We form our estimates of character 
but a~ characters. This is clearly taught and appreciate different character~ by 
by Peter at the house of C0rnelius. He their agreeablenes~ or disagreenbleness 
says : "I perceive of a truth God is no to us. We fail to get the Divine staud
respecter ofpersons, but in every nation point, and often approve that which God 
he that feareth him and worketh right- disapproves, and condemn that which 
eousness is accepted with him." Acts God commends. 
x : 36. We propose to examine the character 

God then accepts or rejects men ac- of one who8e name has been inseparably . 
cording to the characters they form, and connected with that of our Redeemer; 
assigns them their destiny in eternity and which in consequence of that con
.iccording to their character. All per- nectiou has been assigned to an eternity 
sons similarly situated in this world- of infamy. Pontius Pilate was the Ro
who pursue the same course- form the man Governor of the conquered prov
same characters and secure to them- ince of Judea. As such it was his duty 
selves the same destiny in tile world to to see that criminals were promptly 
come. punished, aucl that the innocent were 

When God pronounces judgment on protected. 
a character or on a person with a certain Under the Roman laws the Jews were 
character, he pronounces sentence on permitted to maiut.1in their own muuici
all who under similar circumstances pal and local laws, and could punish any 
form the same character. It ,,behooves petty crime commi' ted in their midst, 
us, to study closely the character, and without reference to the Governor. But 
traits of character, that God condemns all capital offences, for which death was 
or approves, that we may, with discrim- the penalty, must have the sanction of 
ination, judge whether we possess the the Governor. No man could be law
acceptable characteristics, and are re- fully executed without the death war
pressing the unapproved ones. Aud in rant was first sig11ed by the Governor. 
studying character it becomes us to be This law brought Jesus, the Christ, be
very cautious lest we misjudge our own fore Pontius Pilate, and connected his 
and others characters. We are apt to name so infamously with the death of 
take a false standard, and when we adopt God's Son.' This is the explanation of 

( 
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the expressio~ the Jews used to Pilate 
when they, intent on his death, were 
told by Pilate to take him and judge 

him by their law, they responded: "It 
is not lawful for us to put any man to 

death." 
God has stamped the character of 

Pontius Pilate with infamy, has set upon 
it the seal of his deep comlemnation. 
Ch ristenclom has re-echocl the sentence, 
and now but one name in the vocabula
ry of Christendom occupies a lower 
niche iu the scale of infamy than Ponti-

of the Roman Governor who sealed the 

death warrant of the Son of Goel. 
But sacred and profane history agree 

iu giving to Pilate the chara:cter of a 
mild, liberal ancl lenient ruler. As one 
disposed to shield 

0

the ~nnocent and pro
tect oppressed virtue, provided he 
could do it without too great personal 
sacrifice. The qualities exhibited by 
Pilate were the opposite of those which 
characterize the blood-thirsty, persecut
ing tyrant. 'lhe whole account of the 
trial and crucifixion of Christ exhibits in 

us Pilate. That other name, I need not Pilate a gentle, placable temper, a dis-
. J d I · t position to release Christ, and let the say, is u as 

1
scano . 

But when God condemned and con- innocent go free. He repeatedly ap-
signed to deep and lasting infamy the pealed to the Jews- " I find no fault in 
character of Pontius Pilate, he placed him." "Shall I not release Jesus ac
the same seal of infamy upon every in- cording- to the custom at the feast?" 
dividual)n the universe who makes for "Why, what evil hath he, done?" In 
himself the same character,and will con- tones of appealing sympathy, when in 
sign all who bear this character at the his anguish, he said, "Behold your King." 
clay of fiual assizes to the same condem- He even w..ent so far as to take water 
nation of woe in the wo1:ld to come. and, in the presence of the multitude, 

That man may condemn appreciatingly 
this character, that he may not condemn 
Pontius P ilate, and unwittingly form for 
himself the same character, and thus 
condemn himself in conclemning Pilate, 
it is well for him to examine the points 
of character exhibited by Pilate that 
brought upon him the severe condem

nation of God. 
Usually we are apt to class Pontius 

Pilate in our minds with the despotic 
tyroJ.nts a nd bloocl thirsty persecutors of 
the dark ages of the world. We are a.pt 
to regard him as cruel, brutal, savage in 
his disposition, delighting in blood and 
suffering, from a love of cruelty. We are 
apt in our minds to imagine him a being 

wash his hands, as an expressive decla
ration that he wished to be "free from 
the blood of this just person." All these 
exhibit a man that was willing to shield 
virt ue and protect innocence so far as it 
could be done withoht personal sacriflce
or danger to himself. 

The character then condemned in the 
person of Pilate was not the blood thirs
t,y, cruel, vindictive tyrant. What then 
was It ? Pilate had it in his power to 
save Jesus Christ from the vile and un
just persecution of his vindicti1re ene
mies. He knew he was innocent, yet 
notwithstanding his power to protect 
him, and his knowledge of his innocen
cy, he, rather than incur the ill will o! 

delighting to persecute virtue and op - the mob; r::tther than sacrifice his own 
press innocence, as seeking the life of temporal ease and popularity, signed the 
God's beloved Son with violent lrntrecl, death warrant, and Jesus was nailed to 
because ofhis pure, innocent, inoffensive the cross. It was this yielcling temper, 
life oi goodness to man. Whoever thus this unwillingness to incur responsibili
judges Pontius Pilate, judges him wrong ty, and brave danger if need be, to sus
fully, and fails to appreciate the charact- tain the right aJ?.d protect virtue, this 
e~ which God condemned in the person failure to cast himself bravely and bold-
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ly in the breach and defend virtu..:, anrl on trial before the world every day of 
protect ·uuocency, in Pill!-t.e, that God has its existence. Virtue, truth, purity and 
stamped with the seal of deep ancl last- holiness emboclied ill it are every clay be
ing iDfamy. Yet these characteristics illg persecuted, maligDecl, oppressed by 
renclerecl Pilate a pleasaDt, companion- enemies from without and traitors from 
able mall, aucl liberal ruler to the masses within. Many Pila.tes are on earth--
of his people-characteristics highly 

, esteemycl by men but deeply condemned 
by God. 

they are pleasa.nt, companionable, popu
lar ancl liberal. They see the truth
th~y believe it. Now and tlleD, when it 

We, at this clay, have not the fleshly requires no sacrifice, they speak a word 
body of Christ on earth, to deal with as in its behalf, but they canDot adopt it, 

l\ad Pontius Pilate, but :we have that, 
t1hat is clearer to him thaD was his flesh
ly borty; his piritual body- the Church 
of God OD earth, the embodiment of 
truth and vir tue. 

Christ gave up, sacrificed bis fleshly 
body to establi sh and build his spiritual 
body He could not give that which 
was more dear for that which was less 
dear. Therefore the spiritual body of' 
God's beloved Son is more dear to him 
than his fleshly body ever was or could 
be. Every slight aDcl insult offered the 

cannot make its c.ause their ca.use-can
not sustaiD it with their lives aDd deaths 
it need be. Whoever acts thus- who
ever sees the truth ancl refuses, from ally 
persona.I coDsideration-f'or the lovf of 
gaiD, the desire of gratifying nDlawful 
lusts a Dd passions, or for the sake of 
power, place or the favor of the world, 
to sL1staiD and viDclicate that truth by 
obeclieDce to its behests, in spite of pro
fess ioDs of liberality aDd love of the 
truth, does precisely to tile spiritual 
body what Pilate did to the fleshly body. 

spiritual body, every stab given the WhereiD differs his character from that 
Church of Christ OD earth, must reach of Pilate? And what differeDt call his 

his heart with a keener, more poigDant 
pang of aDguish thaD ally iDsult ever 
offered his fleshly body. Every iDjury 
done to the cause-of truth e<llbodiecl ill 
his Church, must come home to his 
heart with feelings · of deeper pain and 
sorrow, tllan tile blows au'cl buffets dealt 

conrlemDatioD be in the sight of God. 
Go LI req u irns that man shoulcl be will

iDg to labor, to suffer, to die for his 
cause-he requires courage, fi rmDess
high and exaltec\ heroism ill obeying, 
maiDtaiDiDg aDd defending his truth. 
Lack of courage-lack of determiM.";uu 

upon his own pers.on, thaD the crown of to do allCl die for that ca~:;e if need be
thorns that pierced his brow, than the he stamps with the seal of his deep aDd 
nails that tore aDd lacerated his quiver- utter conclenrnation. 
iug flesh as he was nailed to the accurs- PoDtius Pilate was a liberal, politic 
eel tree; than the spear of the RomaD man, uDwilliDg to breast a torrent of 
soldier that pierced his sid e as he htmg · oppositioD in defence of wha.t he kDew 
the unresisting Lamb of God sacrificed to be true. God stamped his ua.me wlth 
for the sills of the world. infamy. 
If t.his be true, the mall who acts to- ' Men to-clay coDclem Pilate, and pursue 

wards the spiritual body of Christ OD the same course. They arc the popular, 
earth as Pi!tLte did towards the fleshly pleasant, liberal meD of the age who see 
body, forms for himself the same char- the trnth, who approve it, who float with 
acter, aDcl consigDs himself to the same the curreDt ot' popular favor-who re
deep coDdemnation before God that Pi- fuse to defeDcl ·allCl maiDtaiD tha.t truth, 
late occupies. because such a course would require the 

Christ, in his dear er spiritual body, is {denial ·of their own ends aDcl aims, or 
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require them to incur the displeasure of God is vain, wicked ancl insulting unless 
their fl'ienels or the public. Men may that worship is connected with an hnm
esterm1 such characters on earth. God ble and earnest effort to obey in all 
ha inclellib:y stam pecl on all such per- things. 
sons t he name, character, eles tiny and Again: We believe that human gov-
in famy of Pontius Pilate for eternity. · erament is the r esult of man's unwill-

D. L. ingness to submit to Goel. It is the or
ganized rebellion of man against his 

God and Human Governments. Maker. It is the result of man's effort ' 
W c have received a pamphlet from the to live without the aid and direction of 

author, E .. R. Craven, entitled, "Helig- his Maker. He has made a government 
ious Detect of the Constitution of the of his own, only becau e he was unwill
United States." The pamphlet claims ing to comply wi th God's gove rnment. 
that there is a great defect in the Cons ti- While we recognize the absolute neces
tution of the Unitecl States, because that sity of the existence of human govern
inskument fails to recognize the exist- ment so long as any considerable por
ence of Goel and his sovereignty over tion of the human family refuse to sub
the nations of the earth. It gives an mit to the government of Goel, and 
account of a society organized for the while we recognize the truth, that even 
purpose of et!'ecting a change lu this re- Goel has ordained these governments for 
spect, ani;l of securing the inse rtion of th e use and punishment of the wicked, 1 
a clause that will recognize Goel and his we yet think it supremely insulting to 
sovereignty over the nations. We are Goel for J;hose governments which stand 
asked to notice this pamphlet a.nd its as the monuments of th e rebellion of 
object. man against his Maker, to present that 

We confess to an entire fail ure to aym- Maker the paltry and hypocriticnl offer
pathize with the mo,·ement. In the first ing of a mere formal rec~;;t:H~cn ct' bis 
place we believe that no r ecognit ion at exis tence, while in their own existence 
all is better than ~ hypocriti cal and false au cl in the practice of the lead ing offi· 
one. For a nation or a man to formally cials and the great majority of the snb
recogn ize Goel as the ruler, ancl thrm j cct they deny his right to be the su
hauitually refuse to be gove m ecl by his prerne, sole rul e r of the world. 
;,: ws, both as in cl ivicluals and as a nation, Again : We believe that all connec
is th e shce;·~.st hypocrisy. We beli eve tion between ChurchanelState is an un
that all recognition of Goel that is not mitigated evil both to Church and State. 
accompanied by, and cl o~s not lead to, This may be an entering wedge 
an acti ve, earnest obecli~nco to Goel, is to something else. Our .Methoclist 
insulting to Goel, and had better never friends of New Englancl, we see 
be made . For a wicked, corrupt, de- statecl in the secula r press, have 
bauchecl people to talk of r ecognizing applied for the privil ege of having 
Goel isftn insult to Goel. H ence vve have all chaplainces filled exclusively with 
always objected to organizations f'ormocl their preachers. We see no reason why 
by [L11Cl composed wholly or chiefiy by this should stop there. Nor elo we see 
wicked men engaging iu any form of if this work is to begin where it will end 
religio us worship. Such worship is al- short of complete suppo rt of all of our 
most blasphemous. No principle is Methoelist preachers by law. In other 
more thoroughly stamped upon the words, in a complete alliance between 
teachings and dealings of Goel with the Church and S tate. 
human family, than that all wor,ship to Jesus Christ r ecognized that the king-
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doms of this world were under the rule end and object of the whole Christian 
and dominion of the wicked one; that institution. 
"the wicked one was the prince of this 
world." It is folly, perfect folly, to talk 
of the kingdoms of the wicked one re
cognizing the Lol'd while still serving 
faithfully the wicked one. Let each in
stitution sail under its true colors, aud 
r ecognize only the prince aud ruler 
whom it serves. The worid will t hus 

How irrational, not to say unscrip
tural, is s uch a'n idea, that man can have 
spiritural life by eating temporal foo•l 
ana drinking t emporal dl'ink. If this 
idea should generally obtain among us, 
it will bring us down to a level with Po
pery, and an' officiating pl'iesthoocl will be 
as indispensable with us as with them. 

understand the true position of all, and Brother Lipscomb thinks the language 
God will be honored by his trne ser- of the passage in question is no stronger 
vants, and they will be separated from than other quotations which he made in 
the servants of the wicked one. reference to the loa-f and the cup. I had 

D. L. not called in question its strength as 
being too gret1.t or too little, but I do 

The Flesh and Blood-The Lord's Sup- think that his views of it rob it of all 
per, its strength, power and vitality. H e 

As I have gro~n old, I am very sensible says, he understands it figuratively, but I 
that I am failing both in body an cl mind, think he would find it a.ve l'y difficult task: 
and as I am at best but little quali- to prove to an intelligent Catholic what it 
fied for the task, I concluded sometime was figurative of. I think the Catholic 
since that I would not attempt to write would have decidedly tbe advantage of' 
any more for the public eye. But as him. According to the Scriptures, and 
Brother Lipscomb has thought proper according to our own consciousness, 
to publish a private letter of mine, ad- every man is a strict individuality, com
dressed to him, thus introducing me to posed of' an an!mal and a spiritual man; 
the public; and as he stil l adheres to an outer man and an-inner man, having 
and avows the error which I sought t~ an animal mind and a spiritual mind. 
correct, I beg leave to be heard again. We have animal eyes and ears, an cl we 

This wrong application of John vi: have spiritual eyes and ears. We take 
53, is rapid ly spreading amoug our temporal food, and dri!:.k into our storn
brethren, within the last two or three achs where it is digested ancl assimi
years. I will g ive one instance as a sam- lated for the pmpose of' giving strength 
ple of many which I might give. Not and life to ou1 mortal bodies. The 
many months siuce I heard a venerable spiritual man as much needs food a ncl 
elder, while presiding at the table, make drink as the animal man, but of another 
the fo llowing remark : " The 8avior kind, it needs spiritual foocl and clrink, 
himself said, 'Except you eat my flesh which must be r eceived into the mind 
and drink my blood, you have no life in and heart, where, if properly digested, it 
you;' let us eat and drink then that we assimilates the spirit to its own likeness, 
may have life in us." This I understand and thus gives to it li fe and incorrnpti
to be a fair representation of Bro. J,ips bility, because the food is incorrnptible. 
comb's idea; and if so, then it gives to the J es us of' Nazareth was the most e:x:Lrn
commemorative institution of the loaf ordinary personage that ever visited our 
and the cup an importance which noth- world. He labored incessantly for the 
ing else can possibly exceed, and with- good of others. H e taught the people 
out which every thing else would be nu- continually. He faltered not, even when 
gatory ancl useless, for life is the great he knew that his teaching would bring 
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~~~hi;'~~~~htb~t~~cl~~e':. reality of those faC'ts which lie at the 
proach. The·whole time of his personal foundation of our holy religion, and that 
service here on earth, was one continued they may continually exhibit to the 
scene of labor, toil, and suffe ring for the world around them their uuwavering 
good of those around him. Unlike all laith in the trnth, r eality, and import
other men he seems to have been en- ance of' those facts. 
tirely free from ambitio/ or selfishness In conclusion, I wish to say to my 
of any . kind. He sought no worldly brethren, that in a ll probability this will 
wealth, no high place, no honor or fame be the last attempt that I shall ever 
-his was a life of continual bodily sac- make to write fo r the religious press. 
rifice. He wept with the weeping sis- If what I have here written shall be of 
ters of Lazarus. He condoled with the any benefit to the humblest of Christ's 
disconsolate widow of Nain. Well disciples, I shall be amply rewaTded for 
might the prophet say: "Surely h e hath my labor. May the blessing of God at
borne our g rief's and carried our sor- tend those who love our Lord Jesus 
rows." He travelle d about humble, Christ. W. Y. SINGLETON. 
meek and Jowly ; he was a living, walk- Springfield, Ill. 

ing, bodily sacrifice for the good of oth- We trust our brother will r econsider 
ers. With all the facts of his life before his determination to write no more. His 

. us, who cannot se.e the propriety of his writings, even though we may consider 
alluding t<_!, his t each ing, his toils and him in some respects mistaken, have 
his labors,, as his flesh and his blood? ouch a flavor of a kindly and truly Chris
That his teaching, his words, were the tian spirit-such an earnest and mellow
medium through which life was commu- eel faith in the r eligion of our Savior, 
nicated, there can, I t hink, be no doubt, that we will hope lie may yet, as he is 
for he himself so explained i t. He told able, favor us with words of counsel and 
his hearers substantiallj that if they warning. The . fi rst objection that our 
were to eat his flesh, lite rally, it would broth er makes to the application of the 
do them no good, it is the Spirit that Scripture, John vi : 53, to the prospec
gives life, and the woi·ds that I speak tive bread and wine of t he Lord's sup
unto you they are Spirit, and they are per is, that it exal ts the institution too 
lite. No man, !'think, can make even a highly, and makes all else vain and nu
plausiblc argnrr:ent to prove that the gatory while we neglect this institution. 
Savior, in the 6th ch. of John, macle or in- While we do not wish to see the insti
tencled to make the most distant alln- tutiou exalted more highly than its au
sion to the commemorative institution. thor intended i t, we do wish to see it 
No ma.n at that ti me, not even the g reatly exalteEl above the position it now 
chosen twelve, had the most distant occupies in the minds of professed 
idea that such an institution would ever Christians. We do wish to see it exalt
exist. Then to charge that he clicl al- eel to the P.osition that no Christian can 
lude to it, would be to charge him with neglect it carelessly and indifferently, 
g reat fo lly, for it would have been a"1 even for one Lord's clay, or even attend 
allusion to nothing. o it carelessly and inclift"eren tly with-

! detract nothing from the importance out feeling that he incurs severe
of the commemorative institution, I be- ly the displeasure of his Father in 
lieve it to be a wise and gracious arrange- Heaven . . We will then have no more 
m.,nt, which the Lord has made for his complaints of brethren refusi~ to come 
p eople, that they may be duly and con- together to worship and to encour
tinually impressed with the ttrnth and age, exhort and strengthen one an-
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other unless there is a flue, flashy orator when the fulness of his mission was 
and fashionable assemblage of the world. completed, and the light of his resur
We know of no law which promises rection and ascension was thrown upon 
blessing to those who neglect this ap- their miucls, and the Holy Spirit made 
pointment, more than to those who neg- its advent, these teachings then came 
lect faith, repentance and baptism, or to to them with peculiar force and beauty, 
those who refuse to be truthful, honest and they then remembered what he had 
and benevolent. This in titntion is as before taught them and now understood 
essential as any other connected with it. 
the Kingdom of Heaven. 

What our brother bases the idea of an 
officiating priesthood upon as con
nectecl with this ordin>tnce we kno~not. 
But with the true Scriplural idea of a 

With our brother, I believe, the insti
tution of the Lord's Supper to be not 
only a wise and gracious, but also a 
necessary arrangement to the Christian 
for perpetuating his spiritual life, and for 

Priest of the Lord, we are prepared to developing his growth in grace and true 
say an officiating priesthood is more es- holiness. Gofl has established no non
sential in the Church of Christ than in es ential ordinances for man. And with 
any organization of earth. Every child this I feel sure our brother fully agrees. 
of God is a Priest. The Church of' Goel The danger is not in exaltiug the ap
ts a nation of royal priests, every one pointments of God but in lowering and 
fitted to make his own offerings through depreciating them. D. L. 
the great High Priest in the Ii ving t em
ple of Uod. We a rdently pray for the 
influence that will make every child of 
God feel that he is a priest, an officiating 
priest, to oft'er to Goel his own sacrifices 
in the temple of' God. 

Support of the Ministry. 
Bro. Lipscomb : According to my 

promise, in my former lette r, I now give 
the Scripture teaching, as I understand 
it, on the subject of the support of the 

.A.gain: Our brother thinks it contra- ministry. The first thing then we call 
ry to both reason and Scripture that attention to, is the law of the Lord as 
sph'itual lite shall be gainecl through fonnd in Luke x: 7: Here the Savior 
material 01· temporal means. Will our says, the "laborer is worthy ot bis hire." 
brothe1· bear with us while we suggest This applied not only to the twelve and 
that Goel ever reaches ancl affects the the seveuty, but we find the Apostle 
Spirit through the body. Tbat he reach- Paul teaching.the same law to the Cor
es the Spirit through the senses of the inthians and to bis son Timothy. See 
body. That Jesus used the known and Ist. Cor, ix: 8-14; lst Tim. v: 17, 18, 
tangible to reach the unknown and in- aud besides the very emphatic saying, 
t angible. ' that the Lorcl hath ordained that they 

Our brother again says : "No man at t lrnt preach the Gospel shall Ii ve of the 
that time, not even the chosen twelve, Gospel. I s it not clear to our minds, 
had the mo t distant idea that such an beyond a cloubt, that the minister or 
institution wonlclever exist." We reacli- evangelist had guaranteed to him his 
ly grant this to be true-most certainly hire, which is a living, which the Lord 
true. It is equally true that "tbe chosen hath ordained he shall have. What are 
twelve" hacl not the most distant idea we to understand by the word "hire" 
that such a Kingdom as he was contin- and living. Let us consult Webster. 
ually talking of would ever be estab- He says : Hire, "To engage in service 
lishecl. l\1uch that he taught them they for a stipulated reward." "To contract 
did not understand, but afterwards, with for a s tipulation." .A.gain: "\Va-
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ges; the reward or recompence paid for as the Lord has prospered them, accord
personal service." On the word hire ing to ability. But it is not charity to 
he says : "To feed; to subsist." To be pay a preacher for labor performed, but 
nourished and supporteli in life." To a duty growing out of the relation they 
substantiate this we find Paul alludes to sustain to him. My sheet is · full, ancl I 
the examples in the laws of Moses in must close. The Lord guide us into all 
reference to the maintainance of the trnth. A.flectionately, 
Priesthood . NATHAN W . SMITH. 

Now will every brother carefully and 
prayerfully examine these Scriptures; it 
would occupy too much of my paper to 
transcribe them. He will doubtlessly 
find the law of the Lord is clear on this 
important subject. 

Jonesboro, Ga., April 10, 1868. 
Will our brothe tell us what Church 

the twelve stipulatecl with, for their hire, 
when Christ sent them to preach? 

D . L. 

The next point to be considered is, History and Teaching of Jesus and the 

who is to do this? Whose duty is it ? .Apostles. 
Who are under any obligations to <lo 
this great work? From whom must the 
Word of the Lord souud out? Who is 

CHAPTER XVU. 

THE TESTIMONY OF GOD. 

the groun I and support of the trnth? "Miracles are the test'imony of God:' 
We will now look at some of the ~xam- He that believes the miracles recorded 
ples, both of the Churches iincl individu- in the Bible, believes God. He that 
als, as found in the Holy Scriptures, and rejects them, rejects the testimony of 
when we have seen them, can we for a God. 
moment have a doubt as to who is to A 'MIR~CLE is an exhibition of the 
do this work; whose duty it is; upon power of God. Men wonder at, or ad
whom rests the solemn obligation of sns- mire, what is above or beyond their 
taining th!'! laborers in the Lord's vine- power or comprehension. Therefore, 
yard? We say the Church of God. See they call any manifestation of superhu-
2 Cor. x i: 8, 9; Gal. vi : 6; Phil. iv: 14- man power, a wondei", or miracle; (for a 
16. Also, we find that there were some miracle is "something wonderful.") 
individuals who engaged in this work. All the acts of God are wonderful to 
See Rom. xvi: 1-6; 2 Tim. i: 16- 18 ~ 3 man. "Wonderful are thy works,'' saiCL 
John i: 5-8. Now will the reader care- the Psalmist. "Great aucl wonderful 
fully consider the above quotations, to- are thy works, Lord Goel Almighty," 
gether with other corresponding pas- sang the victorious saints in the hea1:ing 
sages, aud we doubt not he will plain- of the Prophet of Patmos. 
ly see •.he law of the Lord, and the ex- But men cease to w~uder at what they 
amples given us in reference to this all are accustomed to see every day. 
important subject, about which there Therefore, iu order to attract the atten
has been so much said and written. lt tion, command the admiration, and se
is true I see no law saying how much cure the belief, confidence, and affection 
any one disciple or church is to give. of mankind, it was necessary for God to 
Tlie facts are, the evangelist who faith- work through Christ aucl the Apostles 
fully does his work is justly entitled to the wonders of the Augustan age. 
a support-a living-which the church I will remark here: 
justly owes to him. In the law regu- I. That the miracles of Christ were 
la ting the contribution for the poor designed, to establish his claims to the 
saints, they were of their charity to give Messiahship. 
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II. That they were pe,rformecl publicly, 
in the presence of witnesses, whose 
t es timony has been recorded, preservecl, 
and transmitted to s ucce~cling genera
tions, for their examination. 

III. That the primary design ot mir
acles, and the Evangelical record of 
them, was tn e conviction of the world. 

IV. That the secondary. or principal 
design of the Mighty One in furnishing 
such an abundance of testimony, was, 
the conversion, r eformation, salvation, 
purification, happitlcation, and eternal 
glori fication of his creatures. 

But how are we, who have never wit
nessed a miracle, to be convinced that 

I. I s it in the power of man to produce 
such au effect, without the use of means? 

II. Was this miracle performed pub
icly? 

III. Was J esus the proper person to 
perform it? 

I \T. Was the obj ect worthy of the 
act? 

V. Were the witnesses honest and 
truthful persons? 

VI. Could they have been imposed 
upon? 

VII. Were the witnesses sufficiently 
numerous. 

VIII. Is the record of John authentic? 
Briefly, and in general terms, I will 

those recorded by the Evangelists were answer, that if Jes.us was the promised 
rea lly performed by the power ot God? Messiah, it became him to do something 
The Evangeli8tS have recorclecl them, it to ass ure the people of his Divine mis
is true ; and if we believe their t esti- sion. Auel as the object of his mission 
mony, we believe the miracles; ancl if 
we believe the mi mcles, we believe in 
Christ: for no man coulcl, ,, ith merely 
human power, change water to wine, as 
J esus cl lrl at Cana. . 

We require: 1st. that the act, called 
a miracle, shall be beyond human po w
er ; 2d. that it shall be performed 
publicly ; 3cl. that it shall be perform eel 
by a proper person ; 4th. that the object 
of its performance, shall be worthy of 
the action of Goel ; 5th. that the wit
uesses shall be men of intergri ty; 6th. 
that they shall be competent judges of 
what lies within th e power of men to 
perfo rm ; 7th. that th ey shall be suffi
ciently numerous to establh h the tr11th 

was, to " save his people from their 
sins,"* it was important that the yeople 
be convinced of the fact ; therefore, the 
obj!)Ct was worthy of the act. 

As to publicity, what could be a more 
public occasion thau that of the wedding 
at Cana.? And how numerous the wit
nesses ! Co uld so many persons of intel
ligence be clecei vecl in regard to matters 
of fact? The facts were, first, the wine 
failed ; seconc., J es us told the servants 
to fill the jars with -watei·; third, when 
the guests clrank of it, it was wine! 

Anet who dares to impeach the honestv 
and truthfulness of those witnesses, 
some of whom" sealed their testimony 
in their blood;" or who will question 

of what they assert; and 8th. that th eir the integrity of that Sacred Record, 
recorded testimony shall be well authen- ·which has chall enged the belief of the 
ticatecl, 

The reader will not be c!etalnecl h ere 
with a tedious, exhaustive ~rgum ent on 
the credibility of miracles ; but th e in
t elligent student of the Christian Hi s
tory may apply the ahove tests to all th e 

world for eighteen centuries? 
The inspired Apostle, John, further 

informs us, t that after the wedding at 
Cana, "he, [that is J esus,] together with 
his mother, his brothers, and his Dis
ciples "- all "went clown to Caper-

mi racles of Ch ri st ai~cl the Apostles, in naum;" which, the r eader will remem
the following manner: ber, is situate cl on the north -western 

In reference to the act of changing shore of the Lake or "Sea of Tiberias," 

water to wine, I would inquire. •Math. i : 21. t John ii : 12. 
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in Lower Galilee. But "they did not "Jes us, answering, said to them : 
stay there many days; for the Passover "Destroy this Temple, and three clays I 
of the Jews was near; and Jesus went 
up to Jerusalem." (This was about the 
first of Apri l, or the begin ning of the 
harvest season in Palestine.) 

This Passover, ooserved by the J ews 
every year, was a g reat feast in com
memoration of' the departure of the 
children of Israel from Egypt, under 
Moses.t It was a time of offering sacri
fices, and a g reat many cattle and ~heep 
were killed. It was, doubtless, in con
venient fo r those who lived ai a ~lis 

tance from Jerusalem to brin g cattle all 
the way there to sacrifice ; ~nd some, 
perhaps, not being cattle raisers, were 
compelled to buy sacrifices. Therefore 
it appears that merchants, or cattle 
dealers, took occasion to have these 
animals for-Sale at the Temple. 

J esus, then, coming to the City, 
"found in the Temple those who were 

will raise it up." Astonishing! In great 
surprise they exclaim "FORTY-SIX 
YEARS was this Templell' in being built, 
and will you rebuild it in THREE DAYS?'" 
They thought t hat he meant the g reat 
TEMPLE in Jerusalem. "But," says the 
nal'rator, John," he spoke of the Temple 
of his body," which he knew would be 
destroyed, or killed, and then raised up 
again the third day. At this time, the 
Disciples understood him no betterthan 
the Jews; but after his resurrection 
from the dead, John says, " his Dis
ciples remembered that he had saicl 
this : and they believed the Scripture, 
and the word that Jesus had spoken." 

The same writer adds: "Now while 
he was in J erusalem, a t the Passover, on 
the Feast day, many believed on his 
name, seeing the miracles that he per
formed. But Jesus did not trust him-

selling oxen, sheep, and doves, and the self to them, because he knew every
money changers sitting. And having thing and had no need that any one 
made a whip of small cords, he drove shou1d testify of man; fo r he himself 
all out of the Temple-both the sheep knew what was in man." 
and the oxen 11 - and poured out the What a vast number ofmiracles Jesus 
changer's money, and overth• ew the must h11ve performed! How many are 
tables. Then he said to those who were recorded by the Evangelists! and how 
selliag doves : "Take these things away many are only mentioned incidentally, 
from here; do not make my Fathe r's as above, where the wonderfal works 
Honse a house of traffic." An'd his performed by him in Jerusalem are said 
Disciples remembered that it is written: to have convince,d many. But he would 
"Zeal for thy Honse is consuming me."§ not place himself iu their power; for 

'.fhen the Jews, answering, said to / he knew that it was in the hearts of 
him : ·'What siga do you show us, seeing som~ to kill him, if he clicl not prove to 
that you rlo these things?" How be the kiacl of a Messiah they expected
astonished the Jews must have been! a temporal Jewish king. 
I sometimes wonder why they did not W . PINKERTON. 
try to di·ive him out of' the Temple, when, 
according to their ideas, he must have 

ST. JOHNS, 0., April 5, 1868. 

seemed a great intruder. But they a.re It is not high crimes, such as robbery 
filled with as tonishment, and ask for a ancl murder, which destroy the peace 
sign or miracle to be performed, as of society, so mnch as the village gossip, 
evidence of his mtthoi·ity. family quarrels,jealonsies,aud bickenng 

t Exod. xii: 11, 14, 27 , and Deut. xvi: 1, 2, 3. between neighbors; meddlesomeness 
II His not likely h e drove the men out with a 

whip. ~ Psa . !xix: 9, 1f NotSolomon's 'femP-le; n,ncl tattling a re the cankers tha t eat into 
but " Second Temple," built by Herod. \See 
Clarlre's Note. 1111 social happiness. 
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History of Jesus for our Redemption. i" Cold o~ ~is cracll·e the clew drops are 
TRION FACTORY, GA., April 8, 1868. i slunmg 

«And thon, Lord in the beginning l Low lies the Lamb with the beasts of 
hast lald the foundation of the ear~h; i the stall." 

and the Heavens are the works of thrne l "Flee to Egypt, for Herod will seek 
hands." Heb. i: 10. the child to destroy him." Matt. ii: 13. 

"All things were made by him: and "Foxes have holes, and the birds of 
without him was not any thing made the air have nests ; bnt the Son of' Man 
that was made." John i: 3. hath not where to lay his head." Luke 

"Who is the image of the invisible ix: 58. 

Goel, the first bo rn of every creature." 1 "My soul is exceeding sorrowful unto 
"For by him were all things created, death: t arry ye h ere, and watch." 
that are iu Heaven, aud that are iu earth, Mark xiv: 34. 
visible and invisible, whether tbr·ones, "And being in agony he prayed more 
or dominions, principalities or powers : earnestly: and his sweat was as it were 
all things were created by him and for _great drops of blood falling down to the 
him: And he is before all things, and by ground." Luke xxii: 44. 
him all th ings consist." Col. i: 15-17. "Then took they him and led him 

"Before the mountains were settled, away and brought him into the high 
before the hills was I brought forth: pries t's house." 54th verse. 
while as yet he had not made the earth, "He is despised and rejected of men; 
nor the fields, nor the highest part of a man of sorrows, and acquainted with 
the dust of the w.orld. When he pre- grief: and we hid as it were our laces 
pared the Heavens I was there.'. Prov from him; he was despised, and we 

viii : 25-27. esteemed him not. Surely he hath borne 
"For thou lovedst me befo re the our griefs, and carried our sorrows : yet 

foundation of the world." John xvii: 24. we did esteem hlm stricken, smitten of 
"For ye know the grace of our Lord Goel, an cl afllicted . But he was wound

Jesus Christ, that though he was rich, eel fer our transgressions, he was bruis

yet fo r your st'.kes he becac:ie poo·r, ~~at 1l eel for our iniquities ; the. chastisem~nt 
ye through his poverty might be nch. of our peace was upon !nm ; and with 
For unto LlS a child is born, unto us a his stripes we are healed. All we, like 
Son is g iven: a nd the governm~nt shall l sheep, have gone astray. I s. liii: 3-6. 
be upon h is shoulders and his name i "He became poor that we might be 
shall be called Wonderful Counsellor, 1 rich.'' II Cor. viii: 9. 

the M'.~hty Go el , the .~ve rla~t~ng Father, l "He was led as a sheep to the slaug~
the P11nce of l'eace. I s. vi· 6. i ter; and like a laml dumb before his 

"Auel the angel said unto them, fear $ shearer, so open eel he not his mouth.'.' 
not; for behold, I bring you good tid- l Acts viii: 32. 

ings of great j oy, which shall be to all . "An"d they spit npon him, and took 
people. For unto yon is bor~ this clay, the rod and smote him on the head." 
in the city of Davie!, a Savior, which is Matt. xxvii: 30. 
Christ the Lord." Luke x: 11. 

"And all forsook him ancf flecl. Mark "Glory to God in the highest, and on 
the earth peace, good will toward m a,n." xiv: 50. 
Verse xiv. "My Goel, my Goel, why hast thou 

' See verse 12th. "Ye shall find the forsaken me ? And they crucified him, 
babe wrapped "is swaddling clothes, and parted his garments." Matthews 

xxvii: 35. "Aud there was darkness lying in a manger.'' 
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~·,~uth~'!a;'~Cf;;'~"ti;;~ixt'h'~~to i~l!e'il,'~itti--;;~~futhi~ 
the ninth hour." 45th verse. Holy one to see corruption." "Xn thee 

"But one of the soldiers with a spear and in thy seed shall all the families of 
pierced his side, and forthwith came 
thereout blood and water." Jahn xix:34. 

"See from his head, his hands, his feet, 
Sorrow and love flow mingled clown. 
Diel e'er snch love imcl sorrow meet, 
Or thorns compose so rich a crown." 

" Greater love hath no man than this, 
that a man lay down his life for hls 
friends." John xv: 13. 

" It is finished." John xix: 30. 
· ~Father, into thy hands I commend 

my spirit." "Then his body was taken 
and laid in a new tomb wherein no man 
had ever lain before." J ohn xix; 41. 
"But Mary stood without at the sepul
cher weeping: and as she wept she stoop
ed down. Saw two angels in white
they say t<T her why weepest thou? 
Because t 1ey have taken away my J~orcl, 
ancl I know not where they have laid 
him. Jesus saith unto her, woman, why 
wee pest thou? J e~us saith, Mary- she 
turned herself, and saith unto him 
Rabboni, Master." John xx. Again, 
"Why seek the living among the dead? 
He is not here bu tis risen." " All hail, 
go t ell my brethren that they go into 
Galilee, there shall they see me." I am 
he that liveth, and was dead; and be-
hold, I am alive foreve r more, and 
have the keys of h ell and of death." 
"I counsel thee t ,0 buy of me gold 
tried in the fire, that thou mayest be 
rich; because thou sayest, I am rich, 
and increased with goods, and have 
need of nothing, and knowest not that 
thou art wretched, and mise rable, and 
poor, and blind, and naked. Behold 
I stand at the cloor and knock : if any 
man hear my voice, and open the door, 
I will come in to him, •and will sup with 
him, and he with me. 

"Love's redeeming work is done, 
Fought the fight-the battle's won, 
Raise your joys aucl triumph s high, 
Sing ye Heavens and earth reply." 

"Because thou wilt not leave my soul 

the earth be blessed." " Go ye into all 
the world, and 'preach the Gospel to 
every creature. He that believeth and 
is baptized, shall be saved; but he that 
believeth not, shall be dn,mued." And 
it came to pass, while he blessed them, 
he was parted from them, and carried 
up into Heaven." "Lift up your 'head, 
O ye gates; and be ye lifted up, ye 
everlasting doors ; and the King of 
Glory shall come in. Lift up your heads, 
O ye gates ; even lift them up, ye ever
lasting doors ; and let the King of Glory 
in." "Thou art my Sou, to-day have 
I begotten thee." "Thou art a priest 
forever after the order of Melchizedk." 
"Thou hast 11Jved righteousness, a.nd 
hated iniquity; therefore Uod, even thy 
God, hath anointed thee with the oil of 
gladness above thy fellows." "Rule 
thou among thine enemies until they 
are all put under thy feet . 

Brethren, arouse from your slumbers ; 
view the above one and all. But, oh 
the t en thousandth part has not been 
told ; yet me thinks surely this will help 
some one to battle against the powers 
of darkness. Sinners! do you believe 
in J esus as the Son of God and t'avior 
of sinners?- Are you willing to reform 
your lives? Will you confess your faith 
in this glorious J es us ? Do you wish a 
place by his side? If you do, believe 
his word; break oft' from your sins, and 
turn to righteousness ; confess him 
before men and be baptized into the 
name of the Father, and of the Sou, and 
of the Ho ly Spirit and. then gro w in 
grace and perfect good character in true 
holiness. Oh guilty world give your 
ear s, for the Lord has spoken. Amen. 

JOSEPH WHEELER. 

Friendship is the shadow of the eve~~ 
iug, which strengthens with the setting 

:o un of Life. 

I 
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Our Pecuniary Condition. but let these be proved first; the hus-
We are, at Ctii~ writing, about in the band of one wife, ruling their children 

same condition, pecuniarily, that we and house well. We read that the 
were at the close of la~ t ye:tr. We lack elders are to take the oversight.. Is not 
about 200 or 250 ad di tiona I subscribers this a part of the oversight? My 
with the mon ey, of h tiving enough to juclgment is, that it is the business of a 
put us through the year. We have two more experienced man. I am not newly 
thirds of the year to raise them in ; but come to the faith, by no IBeans, for a 
we would feel much better to have the man of my age. I claim to belong to 
names on our list and the money safely the Church, and the only Church 
in banl1:. We make this statement be- authorized in the Hcripture, and I think 
cause, last_ year, quite n. uumbe,· of 
brethren assured us, that had they 
known it in time, the number lacking 
should have been raisecl. Now, brethren, 
we .give timely warning aud we wish to 
know how many of our bTethren will at 
once undertake to raise ten or five names 
of that number and will do it promptly. 
If you double the number specifiecl, it 
will detract in no way from the merits 
of the Advocate. Then, brethren, at 

we do not appreciate our position as 
we ought to. Give us your Scriptural 
knowledge on this point of deacons. 

2nd . I do not see how there were three 
thousand souls baptized and added to 
the Church in one clay, (Acts ii:) by so 
few as twelve; how was it? Give us 
a rendering of this verse. 

3rd. I think Bro. Egbert's _position is 
correct in regard to the indwelling of 
the Holy Spirit. I don't think there is 

once raise the requisite number and any indwelling of the Holy Spirit nor 
relieve us from any apprehension as to 
the future. Also, you will do a good 
work, thereby circulating the paper. 

D. L. 

Letter from Texas. 
CAMDEN, RUSK Co., 'I'EXAS, 

March 22, 18u8. 
B1·0. Lipscomb: I wish to call your at

tention to some points I do not clearly 
understand : 

1st. The Chu rch here wants to make 
me a deacon, and I have not seen the 
fourth of a century by two years. Is 
this Scriptural, and where is the authori
ty? "\Ve read where there were seven 

any communication except through the 
word. 

4th. Ho~ will the society brethren 
get ar_gund Bro. Caskey's piece headed 
Charity begins at home. 

5th. I wish you to send me some of 
your first Advocates containing the 
"World-Powers,'' if you have them, 
and I will pay you for them what you 
ask. I was not a subscriber for the 
Advocate at that time, and I cannot get 
them otherwise. Direct my paper to 
Camden, Rusk county, Texas. 

B. F. PHILLIPS. 

If any one else ever maintained, 
through the Advocate, that the Spirit 

men sent out as deacons of honest dwelt otherwise, among Christians, than 
report, to c;,dminister to the Grecian through the laws and appointments of 
widows. Acts vi: Their names given God, we are not aware of it. If we un
but nothing said regarding their age'. derstood Bro. Egbert, (which we are by 
Again, Paul, writing to Timothy, tells no means sure of) he at first denied all 
what a deacon should be : that he should presence of the Spirit of God in Christ
be grave; not double tongued; not ians. That God or the Spirit had start
given to much wine; not greedy of eel the machinery of the Church, given 
filthy lucre ; holding the mystery of the it its laws, and then le1t it as a clock to 
faith in open conscience; not a novice, work its own end. Whereas, our Bible 
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teaches us God is ever present in his ) In the original work of creating the 
laws and appointments to bless and i world, God the Father performed his 
comfort his children. We are further ~ peculiar work or ofl:lce-Jesus Christ 
more taught that this presence of God i performecl his, ancl the Holy Spirit per
in his laws is through the SP,irit. Which i formed his office. One never in terfered 
is the law giving and regulating power ~ with a work committed to the other. 
of the universe. We have the numbers ! God the Father, in the work of origi
of the Aclvocate containing articles on ~ ual creation, originated the icl ea of all 
"Worlcl-Powers," only in bound volumes i thiugs-mi,icle the provisions for the 
as advertisecl. The other poiats ofour i creatiou and order of all things. This 
brothe r's le tter we would be pleased for i was the Father's peculiar office or fnt1c
others to answer. D. L. i tion. Jes us Christ the Sou was t he ac
======= =========~ l tive agent in the work of creating mat-

ALIEN DEPARTMENT. i ter. Hence John declares, "All things 

================! were m>tde by him, and without him was 
The Blessing Promised to Man.--No. 7. i not any thing made that was macle." 

In the original work of crea tion each l John i: 3. Paul says: "For by him 
of the developments o-f the Godhead were all things created that are in Heav
performe<;I its peculiar auc\ specific office. 1 en and in earth." Col. i: 16. " Wbo cre
'Ihere' is no disorder- no misunclerstand- 1

1 
a te cl all things by Jesus Christ." Ephe. 

ingot prop-er functions in the counsels iv. "Goel ... hath in these last days 
of Jehovah. ' spoken unto us by his Son, whom he 

Goel the Father always performed hi s ~ bath appointed heir of all .thin gs, by 
peculiar work-Jesus Christ the Son al- l whom he made the worlds." Heb. i: 1, 2. 
ways performed his peculiar and appro i Christ clearly was the active agent in 
priate work, ancl never, iu the perform. i performing the work of creation. When 
ance of tbat work, infringed on th.e work ~ this work was performed, while ch11,os 
of the Father. The Father never per- j and confusion yet reigned upon the face 
form ed, in his. own propria persona, the i of matter, the Son retired from the a rena 
office or functions he had committed to i and "the Spirit of Goel moved upon the 
the Son. Neither the Son nor the Fa- ~ face of the waters." Under the clirec
ther ever performed the offices to which ~ tion of the Spirit, ortler, beauty, and har
the Holy Spirit had been appointed. i mouy spring from chaos and confusion. 
This constant ' and in variable regard j The matter created by Jesus Christ, un
which Goel has for his own appointm e nts ~ der the direction of the Spirit, assumes 
arises from his omniscient and immuta- ~ the proper posit ion ancl becomes subject 
ble cha racter. It was manifested in bis i to the laws which the Spirit prescribes 
dealin gs witll man and the creation in i for it. The office of the Spirit in this crea
tbis world. He committed the rule ,of! tiou was to organize matter, give it laws 
the worlcl to man . When man was once to control aucl direct it, and to guide it 
appointed by Goel to the position of / orwarcl in it~ developing, procreativa · 
governor or ruler of the world God i power. The Spirit then took up its 
would not dep rive him of it, even though ~ abode in those laws, and still in and 
man in bis rule might transfer the alle- i through those laws, is guiding matter 
giance of the world from Goel to his i forward to the accomplishment of its 
enemy. Whenever God in his dealings i final encl aud destiny. The original crea
with man committed 11, work to incli- ~ t iou of matter is a type of the new ere- · 

I 
v~cluals he cli cl not reassume the work to ~ ation of a spiritual world. Goel the Fa-
h1mself. ~ tber performed the same function or 
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office of originating the idea and making whole, to place each member in his 
provisions for the spiritual · creation. proper position, and to give Jaws to 
Jesus Ch rist again performed the same guide aud direct the members of the 
function iu the new creation that he had new creation, both as in di victuals and as 
performed in the old. In his mission, a body, forward to the perfection of' their 
his work, his teaching, his suffering, sor- characters, and for the spread of the 
row, death, resurrection and ascension. Kingdom among the nations of the earth. 
he created spirittrnl beings for the new The office of God the Father in bot,h cre
kingdom. H e created the matter for ations was the same- to organize and 
this new creation or organization. But provide. The office of the Son was in 
just as he had left the old creation in an each to pe rform the active work of ere. 
unorganized, chaotic mass, withoutguid- ation; and the office of the. Holy Spirit 
ing Jaws or procreative power, He now 
leave~ this material for the spiritual king 
dom in a confused, unorganized chaotic 
conclition, utterly unable to take a sin
gle step forward in fulfilling the mission 
which it was clesigned to fulfil until the 
Holy Spirit came and performed its or
ganizing office- placing each individual 

was to organize, give laws, and abiding 
for ever in those Jaws, to guide and di
rect the creation forward to the fulfill
ment of its peculiar and proper destiny 

The work of the Holy Spirit then is 
11ever creative but directive. Jes us 
Christ thc;son is the creative power of the 
Godhead. The Gospel (the facts connect-

in its proper position, and giving laws to ed with the mission of the Son <ff God into 
regulate and guide the whole forward the world) i~ the power of God to sal
in the accomplishment of its peculiar vation to every one that believes . . The 
and appropriate work. corner stone was laid when J es us was 

In th<:: old creation there is no work- buried; the materials that must enter 
ing, harmonious organized world until into the buildrng were made ready, but 
God the Father, Jesus Christ the Son, they a re commanded to tarry-rest qui
and the Holy Spirit, have each perform- 1 ctly before they attempt the work, until 
ed his appropriate and necessary office the Holy Spirit is come to guide and 
in the creation. So, too, in the new ere·· direct· them, and thus fulfil its work in 
ation, there is no organized church until the new creation. 
each has execu1 eel his proper office in No church could exist, then, in a com
the creation. J esus Christ recognizes pleted and working condition without 
this when he tells his Apostles, aaer his the advent first of the Holy Spirit. This 
manifesttitions to them had closed: truth is recognized in the vii chap.John 
"You shall be witnesses of these things, 38, 39 vs., when the Savior says : "If any 
bu t tarry ye at J e1•usalem until ye be en- man believeth on me, as the Scripture 
clued with power from on high." Thus, hath said, out of his belly shall flow 
they were not to move until the Holy rive rs of living waters. (But this spake 
Spirit had come to organize and guide he of the Spirit which they that believe 
them, and give them laws for their de- him should receive ; for the Holy Ghost 
velopmentand spread. Thus, Goel the was not yet given, because that Jesus 
Father makes the provisions for the was not yet glorified.") Thus is recog
new spiritual kingdom. Jesus Christ nized the truth, that the Holy ::ipirit 
the Son is the active agent in creating could not be given uutil Christ was glo
the materials out of which this new rified. He was not glorified until after 
kingdom or creation is made. · And the his death, l:lnrial, resurrection and ascen
Holy Spirit comes, when the materials sion to his Father's throne. The 8on of 
are created, to organize them into one God hims~lf announces, John xvi: ~ : 
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"If I go not away the comforter, the Holy of Glory?" Responds the guardian sen
Spirit, will not come unto you, but if I try of the gates of Paradise. "The 
go away I will send him unto you." Lord strong and mighty, the.Lord migh-
" Howbeit, when he, the Spirit of Truth, ty in battle. Lift up your heads, 0 ye 
is come, he will guide you into all truth." gates; even lift them up, ye everlasting 
Thus is clearly announced the truth that doors and the King of Glory shall come 
the Holy Spirit was to be the organizing, in." He who has conquered death ancl 
law-giving, guiding power of the new Hell, then enters the eternal realms of . 
Kingdom, but that it could not make its the blessed, and is crowned Lord of 
advent into the world until after the de- lords and King of kings. Angels and 
parture from earth of J esus Christ, after seraphs on high worship him, and he 
his reception and glorification at his demands the fealty and service of men 
Father's right hand. Then there could on ear th. He is then crowned a king, 
be no clevcloped, organized Kingdom on and is prepared for the organization of 
earth m1til after the ascension of the his kingdom. He has thus finished his 
Son of God. work on earth, and is crowned and glo-

Again : The institution to be estab- rifled. All things are now ready for the 
lishecl on earth is to be called a King- advent of the Holy Spirit, that it may 
clom. A kingdom must have a king. perform its work for organizing and de-

No kingdom cim exist without a king, veloping this K ingdom. / 
laws ancrsubjects. Jesus Christ came But this Kingdom could not exist in 
into this world to prepare himself a full development before the King is cor
kingdom. Be is first to be a sacrifice onated. He was crowned after his as
before be is a king. He prepare the cension. So the Kingdom as a foll devel
materials for the fo rm<ttion of this king- opment did not exist ou eartl1 until after 
dom-makes all things ready, lays the the ascension of Christ-the Lord. 
corner stone, and then retnms to bis In attestation of the truth of this, 
Father's throne, there to be crowned Luke xix : 11, says : "He spoke a parable 
King of kings and Lord of lords. When unto them, because he was nigll to J e
he had finished his mission on earth- rusalem, and because. they thought the 
when he had been carried clown to the Kingdom of God &hould immediately 
grave-when be had wrestled with the appear." They expected on his approach 
powers of earth and Hell, and triumphed to J erusalem the Kingdom would im
over them all-when they had consign eel mediately appear, and he spoke a parable 
him to the ditrk prison house of death, to correct the imp re sion. It would not 
and had thus exer ted tlleir utmost immediately appear. Joseph of Arima
stretch of power over him-when he had th ea, a private disciple of the Lord at his· 
wrestled with their forces in the dark death, was still waiting for the King
chambers of the grave, and burst the dom of Heaven. If it had then come, 
prison bars of Hell, aucl snapped in sun- Joseph, the honorable counseller of Is
der the fetters of death, and had arisen a rael and disciple of the Lord, was not 
triumphant victor over them, when he aware of it. 
and macle a show openly of his t riumph Again: In the last interview that h e 
over them; a convoy ofangels carried him had with his disciples on earth after his 
to his Father's throne, shouting as they resurrection-after bis work is com
approaclled the eternal gates: "Lift up pletecl-just as be is about to ascend to 
your heads, 0 ye gates, and be ye lift up his Father, he commands them to re
ye everlasting doors ; and the King of main at Jerusalem until the Holy Spirit 
!Jlory shall come in. Who is this King shall come to perform its work in the 
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establishment of the Kingdom. He 
tells them it will come not many clays 
hence. They then ask h im: "Lord wilt 
thou at this time restore again the king
dom to Israel ?" Acts i : 6. He re then 
in the very last interv

1
iew he had with 

his chosen Apo;;tles-the twelve- they 
inquire concerning the Kingdom yet to 
come, and exhibit an ignorance of the 
true nature of that Kingdom. They ex
pect the r estoration of the temporal 
power of the Jews as the development 

Third Series. 
DfALOGUE NO. 1. 

SPIRIT OF ERROR. 
t 

Present, Methodist, Baptist, and Pres-
byterian. 

M. Well, Brethren, we have held 
twenty-six conversations with our 
fijend C., a nd I think we had better re
view onr position and see if we may not 
be really in error. 

P. As the Apostle says, we must try 
of the s piritual Kingdom of God. An the spirits. We must contrast the spirit 
illusion that still veils the hearts of of trnth with the spirit of error. 
many. But if this Kingdom was estab- 1\1. 'lhen we must commence with the 
lishecl a t this time, the chosen Apostles foundation ol' onr system, the doctrine 
of the .Lorcl ~esus Christ, who had been of to tal depravity. 
instructed by him for years, were yet P . We have seen that the passages of 
ignora!Jt of its establishment. The Sa- Scripture, which we relied on to def'encl 
vi or directs them to remain at J e rusalem t hat doctrine, teaches clearly, that in 
unt il the Holy Spirit shall come and per- every case of wickednes mentioned the 
form its work in giving to each his pro-· s ubj ects of it became tiO by thei r own 
per place, and in guiding and directing conduct. As infants they were innocent. 
them in the work of opening and Christ, through the spirit of tru th, said 
spreading the Kingdom of Gotl on earth. to his Disciples, " Except ye be convert-

Then we feel infallibly s um that the eel and become as little children ye can
Kingclo111 of Goel on earth, or the not enter the Kingdom of Heaven." 
" Ch urch against which the gates of Hell This siDgle passage shows that the Dis
shall never prevail,'' was not established ciples had let't thei r infantile innocence, 

_while Christ was on earth. He prepared and were required to return again to 
the material out of which this Church that state of innocence. Whereas, t he 
should be builcled, he laid the corner spirit of error would have our Savior 
stone, prepared the cement, that binds saying to the Disciples, " ye Holy and 
them together as one whole- -wrestlecl uDclefiled, unless ye leave your holiness 
w1th the powers of cleath and Hell in the ancl become totally depraved like these 
charnel house of death-gained the rig ht litt le devils ye cannot enter into the 
to be Kiug by conquering them in their Kingdom of' Heaven! !! 
own dark clomain- arose- ascendecl to B. Our Lord Jesus Christ was made 
his Father's throne, was crowned King 
of kings, but comm_trndecl his chosen 
Apostles to tarry at J erusalem- the 
place whence the law of the Lo rd must 
go · rth-until the H oly Spirit shall 
"' e, which will g uide them into all 
truth, and direct them in the work of 
opening and upbuilcling this Kingdom 

with passions and a ppetites like our
selves, so t hat be might be subj ect to 
temptation even as we are; which could 
not have been the case if he hacl been 
free from total dep ravity, while we were 
totally depraved. 

P . Paul, s_ays, through the spirit of 
truth, Heb. ii : 16-18. "For verily he 

among t he nations of earth. Let us took not on him the nature of augels, 
then patiently, with· them, wait till the but he took on him the seed of Abranam.' 
Holy Spirit comes to perform its work. "Wherefore, in all things, it behooved 
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him to be made like unto his brethren; by, offering him an insult which even a 
that he might be a merciful and faithful a huma.n being would resent. 
high priest in things pertainmg to God, M. Teaching, also, that the wore! being 
to ma,ke reconciliation for the sins of dead would mislearl ancl destroy the 
the people. For, in that he himself unbeliever; while the spirit of truth 
hath suffered, being tempted, h,e is able speaks of the Devil stealing the word of 
to succor them that are tempted." the hearts of individuals in order to 

It will not do to say that Christ pa~·- prevent it producing faith. ' 
took of' human nature, as it was before 1l B. Yes, we had the Devil stealing the 
the fall of Adam, for Abraham had no ~ead word out of ~he dead man_'s hea.rt, 1 

seed before that period. m order to keep it from makrng him 
. alive!!! Whereas, according to the 

P. How dare we hold to a doctrrnethat h. f 1 .. t f th d d teac mgs o tie spin o error, e ea 
oft'ers such an insult to the God of all! word would have been the most effective 

Was his Son totally depraved, and his thing to have left in the dead inan'~ heart 
Kingdom composed only of such as are to have killed him! ! ! 
wholly inclined to evil-incapable of a 
good cleecl or thought!!! Why, the 
Devil and his kingdom only answer to 
those attributes. 

B. We- have contended for justifica
tion by faith only, while James shows 
that the devils tremble because they 
have faith only. What a wonclerful 
theology is orthodoxy ! A king totally 
depraved! A kingdom of total depra
vity!! Claiming ttl:e merit only of 
devils' faith ! ! ! 

P . '\Ve cannot retain those errors. 
M. Then the whole system falls a mass 

of ruins. 
P. We should not be too hasty. We 

will examine each item seperately. 

P. The false teaching of orthodoxy 
causes us to lift up uuholy hands in 
doubt and unbelief, while calling God's 
Woi·d a dead lettei· and his commands 
.non-essential, prnying the Lord to falsify 
the Savior's Worrl, and send the Spirit 
into the hearts of the worlcl ! Thereby, 
robbing ourselves of the prayer of a 
crucified Savior, who prayed in all the 
agony of his soul, on the eve of death, 
to his Father, for all them who should 
believe on him through the word of' his 
Apostles. 

B. Yes, brethren, we prayed :ror poor 
sinners, that they might believe through 
the Spirit. While Christ prayed for the 
world- th::tt they might believe through 

M. Conversion will come next in re- his word- which we counted dead. 
gular orde r; concerning which the spirit P. While the spirit of error called the 
of error has been forced to teach, that, as Word of God dead, the spirit of trnth 
man was incapable, of himself, of doing said: "The entrance of thy word giveth 
any goocl thing, he could not be conver- light"; i•it giveth unders tancling to the 
tecl until Goel sent his Spirit immediately simple"; "thy wore! has quickened 
into his heart, to enable him to believe me" ; " through thy precepts I get un
and obey. While the spirit of truth derstanciing, therefore I lmte every false 
teaches th::tt the wo'rld cannot re- way"; "I will not forget thy precepts, 
ceive it; but that it dwells only in the for with them thou hast. quickened me"; 
members - the body of Christ-the "the law of the L@rd is perfect con,yert
elect--the chosen of the. Lord-the iµg the soul." (See Psalm 119.) "Now 
Saints of the most high. ye are clean through the worcl." Jno. 

B. The spirit of error, consequently, xv : 3. "The word of his grace ; which 
has caused our preachers to call the is able to builcl you up, and to give yon 
Word of God a mere dead letter! there- an inheritance among them which are 
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sanctified." .A.cts xx: 32. "Faith comes from the doctrine of total depravity. 
by hearing, and hearing by the Word of We alway admitted that a Christian, 
Goel." Rom. x : 17. '·The Wore! of Goel who was dead to sin, might turn of him
is quick ~nd powerful." Heb. iv: 12. self and sin, even if he did not fall away 
"He that rejecteth me, ancl rcceiveth entirely. Yet the spirit of error would 
not my words, hath one that juclgeth not admit that a sinner, who coulcl not 
him; the word that I have spoken, the be more than dead to good, could turn of 
same shall judge him in the las t clay." himself and obey Goel! Whereas, the 
Jno. ~ii : 48. Yet the spirit of error spirit of truth says, (Ezek. xviii: 21-31,) 

says that word is inql)icacious- cleacl ! ! ! "but if the wicked will turn away from · 
B. What else could be expected of a all his sins, that he hath committed, and 

doctrine that ' has ' a totally depraved keep all my statutes, and ,clo that which 
Savior, a totally depraved Heaven, and is lawful and right, he shap surely live. 
justification by devil's faith-faith only. When a righteous man tnrn eth away 

M. The spirit of error teaches that we from his righteousn ess and commiteth 
have seven faiths; whereas, the sp irit iniquity, and dietli in it, for his ini
of truth says, there is "one faith." The quity that he hath done he shall die. 
spirit of error teaches that faith throngh Again, when the wicl>:ed man turneth 
t he word is historical- dead; whereas, away from his wickedness that he hath 
the Spirit of truth says, "these · (worrls) committed, and doeth that which is law-

. are written that ye might believe that fn l and right, he shall save-his sou 1 
Jesus is the Christ the Son of God; and, alive." Also, «Repent and turn your
that believing, ye might have life through . selves from all your transgressions." 
his name." John xx: 31. Also, "cast away from you all your 

P. How clear, simple and beautiful is transgressions, whereby you have trans
the Word of God, the simple truth in gressed, an make you a new heart, and 
Christ, when divested of the cloud of a new spirit." Now, when the sinner 
error in which orthodoxy has attempted has turned away from his trangression, 
to envelop it! Take, for instance, the and made to himself "a new heart and a 

- ?Ommand of Peter on the day of Pente- new spirit," which is the sum to tal of 
cost, in first setting up the Kingdom of reformation or repentance, then he is "' 
Christ, when three thousand mourners to be baptized into Christ for the remis
called on the Apostles to know' what to sion of sins, and the reception of the 
do, namely, "repent and be baptized, Holy Spirit. vVhen the sinner has puri
every one of you, in the name of Jesus fied himself in obeying the truth, Goel 
Christ for the remission of sins, ana you will give him his Spirit; but not before: 
shall receive the gift of the Holy for the ~:pir it of Goel cannot dwell in a 
b'pirit." When they received the word defiled temple, neither in a hnman being 
glaclly, not sorrowfully; but like faith- until he is purified through hearing, 
ful Abraham, "not staggered at faith, repentance, confession and bap
the promise of Goel: but believing that tism. 
what he hacl promised he was also able B. In attempting to 1wacle the plain 
to perform," they were joyfully baptized teaching of the spirit of' truth on that 
in full faith of that . promise; whereas, very subject, the spirit of error has been 
th e spirit of' error woulcl have left them forced to contend that Christ did not 
mourning, and tern pting Goel in seeking mean what he said through the Apostles 
a sign, that he would fulfill his word to on that subject! Then, if Christ did 
them! ! ! not mean what he said, of course he 

M. Yes, all such e1;ror is necessitated meant what he did not say!! Who then 
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~e~i'de~;ctict~;~~n~;;~~;~~~;i~;;~~~~, 
I 

he leave the explanation for orthodoxy > 
• I 

to make fifteen centuries after he at- > 
tempted and failed!! ! > 

111:. Orthodoxy has already attempted i 
- I 

the explanation. One example of' ~ 

which is, Acts ii: 38 : "Repent, (be i 
sorry, mourn, agomze,) aud be baptized i 
(spriukled or poured) for (because of) i 
the remission of' s1ns. As orthocloxy > 
places faith after repentance, they are i 
to repent (mourn, agonize and believe) i 
and be baptized (sprinkled o-t poured) ) 
for (because of) the remission .of sins ; i 
that)s, because your sins are remitted 1 
or because you have got religion. 1 

B. Then not one of the three thousand i 
obeyed, for they r eceived the word 1 

gladly. 
P. Another attempt of orthodoxy to 

explain tfie teaching of Christ where he' 
failed, is, to render "repent and be bap- i 
tl·zed" "repent etc" · also "he thad ' ' . ' ' ~ 
believeth and is baptized shall be sav- > 
ed," is rendered by this spirit of error, i · 
"He that believP.th, etc., shall be saved." 
Then the advocates of such t eaching 
bring themselves under the condemna
tion of the Lord, who says, "Behold, I ? 

I 
am against those prophets who steal ) 
my word every one from his neighbor. i 

B. When such are driven from their i 
posit ions by the plain Word of God, i 
they app~al to their feelings; thereby i 
putting themselves in that respect on a ) · 

I 
level with Romanists, Universalists, ) 
Mormons and even infidels! i 

Scatter Seed. 
In the furrows of thy life 

Scatter seed ! 
Small may be thy spirit-field, 
But a goodly crop 'twill yield; 
Sow the kindly word and deed-

Scatter seed! 

Sun anJ shower aid thee now. 
Scatter seed! 

Who can tell where grain may grow? 
Winds are blowing to and fro ; 
Daily good thy simple creed. 

Scatter seed ! 

Up! the morning flies away-
i:3cl1tler seed! 

Hand of thine must never tire, 
Heart must keep its pure desire, 
While thy brothers faint and bleed, 

Scatter seed ! 

Though thy work should seem to fail 
8catter seed! 

Some may fall on stony ground; 
Flower and blade are oft~n found 
In the clefts we little heed-

:Scatter seed! 

Spring-time always dawns for thee; 
Scatter seed ! 

Ope thy spirit's golden store, 
Stretch thy furrows more aucl more> 
God will give thee all thy need-

Sea tter seed! 

111:. Aud "'heli driven from every i The Swallows· 
other defence of human creeds by the i "How provoking!" said Betty, as she 
Spirit of truth, the spirit of error ex- >stoocl with her long broom in her hand, 
cuses itself by saying, "that they have l under the parlor window. 
the same words in their creeds that the i " What's the matter?" said the min-
Bible contains if not precisely in t he ) ister, looking out of it. 
same form; thereby, claiming, in that i "Why, sir, these swallows!" said 
particula!', no superiotity over Satan; j Betty. "Four times this summer I have 
who only changed the location of a single i knocked clown their nests ; they will 
word in the law ~lelivered to Adam and ~ build under the slates just above, and 
Eve in the garden of Eden. 5 _ . _ I' 

We will meet again this clay week. 5 they make me such work - ve no 
JOHN. 5 patience with them." 
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"Four times! Are you sure they have 
begun again? Four times!" said the 
pastor with interest. 

good, I dare say, but master h asn't got 
to clean the windows." 

No, master had not; but h e had trying 
"Sure enough, sir; they got the start lessons of patience with a refractory 

of me, and finished their nests for the parish full of perverse hearts, and had 
first time before I noticed them at all; often been tempted to cry out in cles
then I knocked them down with the pair: "It is enough, I will no longer 
long rake, by the help of the laclcler; work here ;•it is not my place." Joyful
but in two clays, John came to telf me ly, therefore, clid he tiike the hint from 
they had got a good way on with a new the swallows, and determined to build 
one. ! ·soon finished them; but if they on, saying to himself, "Perhaps one 
didn't begin again that very evening ! more season of patient labor, and, like 
and in the morning, I had a g reat place them, I may gain my parish." 
to clear awa.y. I thought that would 
tire them out, and didn't look for a time; 
but right in the very ]:>lace, when I did 
look, were the two nesti; built right up 
to the top. 'This shall be the last time,' 
I saicl, and smashed 'em to atoms, and 
away flew the birds, pretty well scared. 
But the obstinate, perverse things won't 
be conquered. Here they are again
the nests are more than half made. 
Please, sir, may John have the guu to 
shoot them ? " 

"0, no, Betty," said the minister, "by 
no means." 

"Then, sir, I can never get rid of 
them." 

"Don't attempt, Betty," said the min
ister, who hacl listened to her long com
plaints. "Let them dwell in peace 
where they h we bad such trials of 
patience in building; I wish I may 
preach as useful a ser'mon next Sabbath 

Two Modes of Maternal Discipline. 
In the r ear of my residence, not 

twenty yards distant, are two tenements, 
in each of' which is a mother with a child 
less than fifteen months old . During 
the late hot weather their wi ndows, fa
cing my own, were constantly open, anrl 
I had ample, undesired opport unity to 
be an ear-witness, and sometimes an eye
witness, of their respective methods of 
managing t heir little ones. The dear 
creatures, left often to themselves 011 t he 
floor, and irritated by t he heat would 
occasional:y cry, and not uufrcquently 
scream with all the force of their infan
tile lungs. 

One of the mothers, impatient with 
such demonstrations, and vexed to be · 
in terrupted in her work, would snatch 
up her babe, and shake i t violently, aud 
speak sharp words, and then put it has ti-

as their example has preached to me ly down, saying, "There, now, you 
to-clay." t roublesome brat, keep still! Let me 

Betty looked amazed. hear no more of your noise !" The little 
" Not knock them down, sir?" she thing, not knowing what mother meant, 

asked in a tone of vexed surprise. was not thus hushed; i ts cry of distress 
" No, don't touch them," he answered. rang t ll rough the neighborhood. Then 

"Every time they twitteT they will re- the mother threatebecl in harsher tones 
mind me of the injunction, 'Faint not.' 
They have gained their parish and a re 
under my protection; so take away your 
broom, Betty," said the minister, with a 
smile, as he closed the window. 

what she would do, and enforced the 
t hreat with a stamp of her foot . The 
child, understanding " neither the words 
nor the act, yet half frightened, would 
shriek more lustily th1m ever. Then 

" Ah," said Betty, as she watched his came blows, such as inconsiderate moth
white head disappearing; "it's all very ers g ive, distinctly heard through a 
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dozen windows, arousing t.he indigna- the wayward.ness, and probably the crim
tion of pitying women, and calling forth inality, of her child, would not dream 
remonstrances, only to get impudent re- tllat even in the nursery she had herself 
plies. Tlle little sufferer, innocent of sown the seed of which she was reap
known wrong, soon became too much . ing tlle harvest. It would be next to a 
exhausted to continue its outcries, and, miracle if a child, whose infantile food 
after sobbing awhile, fe ll asleep. More had consisted of sour look bitter words 
than once, during such· a pro~ess, have I and hard knocks should be developed 
wished tllat I might legally interfere, into any thing be~ter than a social 
and have that unnatural mother bf'fore a curse . 
magistrate at least for a reprimand. The other, having known only . gentle 

The other cllild was equally restless, treatment, would regard its mother as 
ancl manifested its discomfort in similar .its best friend, and, instead of' avoiding 
ways. But its mother adopted a differ- her, would run to her to be hovered in 
ent course of treatment. ·without a every grief, every danger. Mother would 
sign of impatience, or a bitter word, or be to it the synonym of all that is kind 
a frown, she would gently take up her and affectionate and protecting. Home, 
clamorous charge, and Rpeak to it in by her presence, would be attractive and 
soothing tones, toss it a few times,loosen joyous, preferabje to all other phlces of 
some article of dress, sing to it a soften- resort. All happiness would be asso- ' 
ing lullaby;-an d then with a smile and a ciated with her. Duty, in obedience to 
kiss lay it tenderly in the crib, and give her wishes, would have the charm of 
it ll. rattle, and leave it for an hour in pleasure : hard service done fo r her 
perfect quietness. I would g ladly have would be light and easy. That child 
spoken to that mother words of com- would be a favorite in school, ancl a nu
mendation aad blessing:; my heart did cleus of the best companionship. To 
pronounce upon her many a benedic- one who could annlyze character, and 
tion. trace its culture to early influences, there 

In thinking of these cases I could not would be no occasion to say, "That 
forb ear looking forward a few years, · child has a mother who commenced 
and imagining the p.i:obable character of right, smiling rather than frowning, 
those two children. Hardly could they sootlling rather than irritt1ting, singing 
grow up without marked dissimilarities. rather than scolding, encollraging· rather 

The one accustomed to harshness than threatening, drawing rath~r than 
would have no tencler affections for its repelling, caressing rather than smi
mother. Living in fe.ar, it would be- ting.;' 
come suspicious and deci;:itful, often de-
vising a lie to escape a scolding, or On the Choice of a Husband, 
something worse than the terrors of the We publish, by r equest, the following 
tongne. Home would not be the . sane- extract from a letter adclressed to a 
tuary of its joys. Soured in temper and young lady by her grandfather. If fol
reckless in spirit, it would not be a fit lowed, its judicious advice will prevent 
companion for other chilrlren differently many a heartache. · 
trained. Addicted to broils, it would be Dear E***,- There is one subject more 
a nuisance at school and in th e street, on which I wish to say a few things for 
and would be marked by the police\nan the benefit of you rself and sisters. I 
as a candidate for his;ov,ersight and per- fear your straightened circumstances 
haps seiznre. And yet that mother, and dependent situation will lead you 
when sorrowing and heart-broken over to act precipitately in the choice of a 
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partner for life. There are two things I CQurtship and marriage, and set a very 
would have you ever to bear in rernem- low estimate on any advice that is not 
brance. First, that however great may in pe rfect acco rda.nce wi th their own 
be the evils of you r present s ituation, predilections. I will sum up my advice 
they might be increased many fo ld. In- in as few wo rd s as possible. When you 
stead of' murmuring, therefore, und er receive overtures for marriage, use 
the ills you endure, y')u ought to be every honorable means possible to ac
truly thaukf'ul to Goel for withholding quaint yourself with the chm·acte1· and 
greater ills, and for the greater bl ess ings habits of those who make t hem, and 
you enjoyed in years gone by. That never marry-
eminently holy man of God, the late 1. One who is not known to be ti·uth-
Rev. C. D. Mallory, on the death of his ful ancl temperate; 
devoted wife, wrote to me communicat- 2. None who is not honest and in-
ing the painful intelligence, and express- dustrious; 
ing the deep g rief the loss of her h1td 3. Nor one who is a gambler; 
caused him, but added expressions of 4. Nor a profane swearer; for one 
d~vout gratitude to Goel for having been· will not be likely to reverence his wife 
permitted for fifteen years to enjoy the who treats with irreve rence his Maker ; 
benefit of her wise co unsel ancl the so- 5. No r a loafer-that is, one who has 
lace of her t ender sympathies. This is no certain calling, trade or profession 
the right spirit. There is no situation, by which to secure for a f'ami.J.y an hon
howeve1· deplo rable it may be, in which est live lihood, but lives by his over-
we may not find, it taught by the Spirit 
of God, much more cause to bless him 
and rejoice than to murm ur or complain. 

The other thing I would have you 
ever bear in remembrance, is that, how
ever miserable one's situation may be 
macl e by injudicious marriage, it must 
be endured fol' life. There is no honor
able way of escape from it except 

taxed wits, or by sponging ou unthank
ful fri ends; 

6. Nor a bar-keeper; for he who for 
gain ruins others, will, sooner or later, 
come to min himself; 

7. Nor a dry goocls clerk, who spends 
all his wages on gold-headed canes, kid 
g loves, flue clo thing and costly j ewelry. 

8. No r a rich man who acquired his 
thro ugh the chamber of death, and the riches by fraud or oppression, for such 
door of that cha,mber we a re not at lib· lie under the ban of Heaven, and his 
erty to open for ourselves. The Lord riches n.re des tined to prove curses rath
holds the key to it in his own hands. er than bless ings; 
He who seeks to break through it is a 9. Nor a poor man who ·is ashamed of 
burglar of the vilest order. These facts his poverty; fo r s uch will be ashamed 
shoulcl impress yo ur mind with a deep to work, and Heaven has decreed, "If 
sense of the need of a g reat caution and any man will not work, neither shall he 
Heavenly guidance- a.ncl consequently eat." 
of fervent prayer-in the choice of a Take the advice of your mother and 
com panion for life, s hould you deem it other expe ri enced friends before you en
expedient and desirabJe to enter into a ter into an engage ment. It will be too 
matrimonial alliance with one of the late to seek it after you have plighter! 
sterner sex. your faith to a suit,or. 

I will take the liberty to acid a few While I would not have you marry 
words of advice, though I know g irls one merely to gratify the wishes of oth
are generally very wise in their own con- ers, I would have you to hesitate long 
ceit, in all affairs appertaining to love, before you marry one to whom your kin-
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clrecl and best friencls seriously object ; i Obituaries. 
for such matches seldom prove happy ~ FORT WORTH, TEXAS, April 1, '68. 
ones. 1 i Dear 'Cousin: Wheu I wrote you from 

But, first of all, clear E-, seek coun- ~ Gal vestou, a week ago, that all were 
sel and guidance from above. If' you i well- how little did I nream of the 
commit your ways to God, and abide his ~ truth. I got home on Sunday evening 

I I 
time, he will, at a proper seas,on- (when i anticipating a joyous meeting with my 
your true interests require it(- provicle i loved ones- but oh, how sad the realiza
you with a partner iu whom you may ~ tion. I found my home desolate, my 
safely confide, aud oue who will en- ~ children motherless. and my dear, dear 
hauce the felicities of life and mitigate ~ wife in her cold grave, and I knew 
its sorrows." nothing even of her illness until I reach-
* * * • * " * * eel home. It is a sad blow to me, but I 

[Religious Herald. have one great consolation : Minerva 
died discharging her duty as a Chris tian, 

. l and I know that if I do my duty h ere on 
Little Thmgs . • . earth I shall meet h'er with my clear 

Great virtues are rare; the occas10ns i babes in Heaven. How dreary and dark 
for them are very rare, and when they ! life would be without this blessed hope. 
do occur, we are prepared for them; we I can't write you a letter cousin, but I 
are excitetl-by the grandeur of the sacri- wanted you to know of my bereavement. 
fice; we arn supported either by the ~ Minerva was twenty-seven years, eleven 
splendor of the deed in the eyes of the i months and eleven days of age, being 
world, or by the self-complacency that ~ born April 9, 1840, and died March 20, 
we experience from the performance ofj 1868. At her next birth day we would 
an uncommon action. Little things are ; have been married eleven years. 
unforeseen ; they return every moment; ~ Truly your Cous\n an cl Brother. 
they come in contact with our pride, l K. M. VAN ZANDT. 
our 'indolence, our haughtiness, our We most truly sympathize with our 
readin ess to take offence; they contra- i cousin, and brother in Christ in his 
diet our inclinations, perpetually. It is, ! great afiliction. For such griefs there 
however, only by fidelity in little things ! is no comfort, save in the consolations 
that a true and constant love to God can ) of the religion of Clfrist. 
be distinguished from a passing fervor ~ How sad, how inconsolable iu such a 
of spirit. i case must be the grief of those who 

) have no hope, "who !'.re without Goel in 
~ the world." But the Christian by the 

A Good Maxim. 1 eye of faith can pierce the veil of the 
"When we are ready to .do a thine- i future, and anticipate the glorious re

"'' 1 let us do it. Never wait for time od union, before the Father's throue, where 
tide; they never wait for you." Mr. i Christ and the Holy angels have already 

I 
Thomas, one of the first Englbh Baptist j welcomed our loved ones who have gone 
missionaries to India, was once asked 1 before. M. L. 
by what system it was that he was eu- i l'i'l:ARIA.NA, ARK., April 4, 1868. 
abled to accomplish the imm ense i Bro. Lipscomb: Our brother, William 
amount of labor wllich he was accus- ~ Brow!l, is no more. He fell asleep in 

I 
tom ecl to perform. "System," said he: i J es us on the 23d of January, 1868, full 
"when I have anything to do, I go and ) of faith. Blessed are the dead that die 
do it, that is all." ~ in the Lord. P. Q. R. 
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Annihilation ~nd Immortality. 
tu ral use; and to enter our protest 
ing-a current use diffe ring from a Scrip-

We 'have received Queries from t wo 
bretllren in different States, in r eference against Christians turning aside to vain 
to the annihilation of the souls of the wranglings over such questions. 
wicked. One expresses · the question, If th e question is sim ply whether im
" Are the wickecl raised immortal?" mortality were a proper wori.l to apply 
Now these questions come from breth- to the existence of the soul of the wick-

ed-it would be clilferent-but that is not ren whom, although unl!:nown to us per-
sonally, we have learned to esteem. It the object. 
grieves us sadly, to think: of good breth- Immo rtality in the Scriptures is not 
ren leavmg the clear, plain teachings of predicated of any thing save God and 
the Bible to run after questions fraught Christ-as at P' esent enjoyed- Christ
with no good and much of evil as these ians are r epresented as seeking fo r im-
11.re. ' i\Te have known quite a number mortality, as heirs of immortality, and 
of brethren begin to speculate on th ese as having th e promise of possessing im
questions, but we have never known a mortality in the futnre. 
single one yet that gave himself up to In common language immortality 
these speculations that did not soone r means simply perpetuity of Pxistence, 
or later mttke ship wreck of his faith, but the immortality of Sacred Scriptures 
his useflllness, and bis momlity, and, as 

~ far as bis influence reached, brought op
probium upon the cause of Goel. We, 
then, with this unvarying result before 
our minds, feel a distress of hear t to 
think. of any Christian turning aside 

means not only perpetuity ·of existence 
but immunity from corruptio n and suf
fering. The Devil is t: teraal in exist
ence, but he is not immortal-he suffers . 

But the first consideration that pro
pounds itself to u~ in refe rence to such 

from the great practic!Ll themes that oc- a question is, What goo cl would come of 
cupied the minds and the boclies of Goel, the discussion of such a q uestion ? 

~ Christ, angels and inspired Apostles t o Would any one be made more holy a.nd 
these questions of fru itless strife. clevotional in the service of God? 

We had determined to admit nothing Wou ld the harmony and union of God's 
in reference to such questions into the people be promoted thereby? Would 
Advocate, nor do we yet further, than to the world likely, by being convinced that 
defl,ne certain terms that are not well Hell is a myth-that there is no such 
understood by reason of a double 1,I1ean- place as that spoken of by the Son of 

/ 
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Goel, " where the worm dieth not, an 1 c-eive of the annihilatwn of a spirit--a 
the :fll'e is not quenched," be made more soul breathed into man's body by the ~ 

fearful of the paths of sin, and the ways bl'eath of the Almighty, by the which he 
· that lead t o death? What good then became a living soul, like his Maker. 
can come of the propagation and spread We could as ,easily conceive of the an-
of' such au idea? This is but the first nihilation of ho d him self. Matter may 
step towards th1.Lt insidious fol'm of' infi- be changed in its combinations, may be 
deli ty, which licenses sin under every dissolved, and new ones foTmed, but no 
form, and then says finite acts do not particle of matter is annihilated. It is 
deserve infinite punishment. What an imp eachment of the wisdom of God 
good can come of such an idea. Are to talk, especially of a living soul, cre
men too feal'ful of Hell now; of wicked ated to honor Godt being annihilated. 
ness and sin that i ts terrors must be de- Every living so ul was Cl'eated to honor 
stroyetl? Are the obligations of relig- God, and not one will fail of the purpose 
ion too binding, too restraining upon of its existence. Evel'y soul will honor 
men; upon their passions, tastes, and Goel through eternity, either by glol'ify-
evil des ires, that one of Hea.ven's means ing him through obedience to hi s laws, 
fo r enfo l'ciug restrain ts upon wickedness ancl receiving the blessing in so doing, 
must be removed? One of the ever or by paying the fearful penalty fo r tram1-
threatnin~ barriers to sin- the fear ol gressing his laws. Immortality is no 
futu re punishment- must be broken where put as the opposite of auuil1ila
clown? What motive can prompt a good tion, but always of eternal corruption 
man to desire to st l' ip sin of its terrors and pain. Then immortality means eter- J. 
sud rebellion against Goel of its punish- rial happiness. ·D eath, in its primiti ve 
ment, we cannot conceive. signification, means suffering, sorrnw-

We say this much, thaLwe may not be iug, decaying. Whence God said, "In 
misunderstood in reference to our ap - the day thou eatcst thereof thou shalt 
preciation of the tendency of all such surely die." In the day that h e ate 
speculations. Yet we would state that thereat: he became a suffering, decaying, 
a failure to un derstand the meaning of mo.rtal body, separated from God. This 
words often involves us in difficulties. was death, as God used the te rm. Eter-

Our conviction is, that nothiug is im- nal death is an ete rnal corruption, suf
mortal, in the Scriptural use of' the term, fering, or separation from God and the 
outside of Heaven. Immortality means sou!'ce of lire. Eternal death means 
fre edom frnm pain, co1'ruption and suf- eternal separation from God, hence 
fering. No being, theh, in the universe, eternal corruption and unendin !4 woe. 
is immortal until it has entered that The same term, indicative of duration 
state where suffering, sorrow and cor- of' time is equally atlirmed of the state 
ruption are never known . "Immortali- of happiness to the righteo us, ancl of • 
ty" is frequently used in this age as that .of woe to the wicked . The two 
equivalen t to eternal existence. It is states are co-existent. 'No man can con-
no where used in the Scripture in this ceive of the one without the other. 
sense. Every thing that is immorta.J Again: Jesus Christ and t he Apostles 
will "exist forever- but every thing that· certainly used language that was calcu
will exist fo rever is not immortal. Every lated to make the impression of a pun
particle of mincl and matter is possess- ishment eternal in duration, and lan
ed of eternal existence. We cannot con- guage that has·n:ade such an impression 
ceive of the annihilation of a particle of on the world. Had the Apostles been 
matter, and especially we cannot con- anxious to make the impression that ' 

, 
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the souls of the wicked would be anni
hilated-hacl they thought it import:int 
to the wellfare of the world or the hon
or of God, that such an impressi'on 
should be made, it would have been 
clearly and fully made. The great lead-

not and the fire is not quenched." "Into 
everlasting fire prepared for the Devil 
li!J.d his angels." 

Brethren, when we are ruled by the 
Spirit we appreciate and love the same 
themes that the Apostles loved while 

ing truths of the Gospel- the plan of they were full of the Spirit. We will 
.,,. salvation, the destiny of man, and the introduce no new theories, no questions 

conditions of that destiuy, the truths that doubtful alike in truthfc1lness ancl t en-
~ burdened the souls <;>f the Apostles, are dency, to distract the miuds of God's 

ex?ressed in clear and unequivocal lan- people from the great labor be~orc them, 
gnage. We have but little faith in theo that must be. accomplished, or the world 
ries, that depend upon deep processes of is hopelessly lost. Io such questions as 
reasoning, nice critical distinctions, the foregoing much food for strife and 
words of double meaning, and doubtful schism can be fouacl, but not a sing!~ 

passages of Scripture for their support. idea that will promote the zeal, devotion 
When we see a professed Christian or activity of a singlt: Christian, or that 

anxious to develope into importance will have a tendency to clt'aw a · single 
even a "f'ruth, resting upon mere allu- sinner nearer to Goel. Leave such ques
sions and incidental expressions, we tions then, my brethren, to others, but le t 
know that professed Cllristian fails to true disciples ot the Lord be constantly, 
·appreciate the spirit of the Apostles. earnestly, entirely engaged in doing the 
If he appreciated and possessed their Master's work. We ask our brethren, 
spirit, the great leading fundamental then, to pause and seriously ask them
truths that were continually in their selves wilat gooel will result from the 
hearts, and which they made so clear propagation of such sentiments, and, 0 
would occupy his attention, zeal and de- brethren, remember well, it is a fearfu l 
votion. But the wanting of something thing to throw among brethren fire 
new with whi\:h to excite the public brands of confusion, and that the man 

J- mind, the resuscitation of these old oft of God must "avoid foolish and un
exploded theories, the calling the minds taught questions, !mowing that they do 

~ of the people away from the great li ving gender strife." D. L. 
principles of the religion of our Savior, 
betokening an unsteady mind and an un
settled faith, is the result of a false and 

Brethren Near Fayetteville, Tenn. 
Bro. W. H. Dixon calls attention to a 

little band of brethren and sisters who 
deceitfol philanthropy that would be 

have, recently, come together, under the 
' more merCifol than Goel, but which, in 

teaching of Bro. Jessee Sewel, near the 
reality, relaxes man's sense of responsi
bility to his Maker; dissatisfies hin_i 

mouth of Swan Creek, about seven 
miles ·below Fayetteville. Re thinks 

with the fixed and steaclfast laws, ap-
much good could be done there, ancl 

pointments, rule, and or(!er ot his Ma-
calls the attention of our t eaching breth

ker, and unsettles his faith and makes 
him the helpless waif of every wi.I.ld of 

ren to the point. D. L. 

doctrine, and cunning craft of man, and Quiet is only to be obtained by settling 
carries him down to the grave a dissat- upon that which will nourish without 
isfied, fault-finding, doubting rebel stint our inner life. Till we have that, 
against God- " to be cast into outer we shall perpetually wander from object 
darkness, where is weeping and gnash- to' object, "seeking rest, but tincling 
ing of teeth ;" "where ~he worm clieth none." 
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The Debate. sentiments of Baptists, and their prac-
HUMBOLDT, TENN., March 20, '68. tice of Baptism have had a continued 

_;'!fr. T. w: Brents: I have just returne,d chain of advocates, and public monu
from a tour in Ky., and received your me11ts of their existence in every centn
letter of the 25th of February. You ry can be prodtwed." As you ancl your 
seem to be troubled that you can raise brethren class the whole Baptist family 
no further excuses on the subject of with Anti- Ghrist in Babylon, it is strange 
recommendations. On propositions, you that you will not take the negative of 
say: "I will .affirm that T. w. Brents is a my proposition which affii·ms that the 
citizen of the Kingdom of God. I simply Church or Kingdom now called the Bap
make this one of the proposi tions for tist Ghm·ch is the visible Kingdom of 
your gratification. See your first letter ·Jesus Chi'ist. Does not this shyness on 
to me." This is not the proposition your part prove thr,t you know that the 
submitted in my first letter. It is not charge or anti-Christ cannot be sus
like any proposition which I ever tained against the Baptists ? Can you 
framed for discussion. You have a be induced to defend your society in 
~trange facility of making propositions discussion? I ask. once more, will you 
and ascribing them to me. My proposi- accept either of my proposi tions? 
tion stands thus : "Is the Church or Yours truly, 
Kingdom now calling itself the" Christian D. B. RAY. 
Church ' tlie visible Kingdom of Jesus 
Ghrist?" And in order to cut off ail 
excuses I added thut: "If you object to 

RICHMOND, TENN., April 14, '68. 
2Jfr. D. B. Ray : Sm- -Yonr epistle of 

the wording of the a bove propositions, the 20th of March is before me, and has 
will you simply affirm that T. w: Brents been for more than a week; but a sore 
is a membei· of the 'l:isible Church or hand has prevented an early reply; and 
Kingdom of Jesiis Christ'!" You will even now I have to hold my pen without 
"exhibit much more manliness" by de- the aicl of the middle finger, and write 
fending the main proposition in direct in-much pain; but if you cau read your 
support of the claims ot your society to · writing I am encotH"aged to hope you 
be the visible Kingdom of Jesus Christ. will be able to read this. 
Bu~ if you have not courage to affirm Afte~ clemancling of me a recommen
yourself to be a member of the visible ch1tion without ever intimating a willing
Ghurch or Kingdom of Jesus vhrist, ness to get one yourself unt il it was ex
can you not find some one else qnalilied torted from yon, and even then offering 
for this work? You ougl1t to stand up but the merest pageant as such; and 
for your church organization, or in the when, rather th1.Ln have no debate, r
future hold your peace when I expose accepted tnis as a settlement of that 
its false claims. matter, you then remark of me, "you 

As you are very anxious to know to seem to be troubled that you can raise no 
what class of Btiptists I 'belong, to sa- furthe r excuses on ti.J.e subject of recom
tisfy your curiosity, I will inform you mendations." Were I a Calvinist I 
that I am identified with the same family would conclude that it was unalternbly 
of Baptists that solemnly excluded and fore-ordained that you should mi~rep
rejected Mr. A. Campbell and his "Dis- resent everything of which you speak. 
ciples" from their fellowship for incu- In my first note to you I submitted 
rable heresy; and concerning whom Mr. two propositions for debate as fo:Jows: 
Campbell testified that, "From the First. Do the ~acrecl Sct·iptures t each 
Apostolic agE; to the present time, the that God will pardon the sins of an 
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alien in answer to his prayers? You Baptist," Mr. \}1~es' ;pap an ~artic~ \ 
affirm; I deny. h@.ded in la il,.i capi~als 'UI,litm 1 

Second. Do the Sacred Scriptures Hard-Shells an SMt-8hel·~ This ~ 
teach that baptism, w'hen preceded by ticle set out ,thu 1 'lf$Phere ~ two ~ 
faith and repentence, is for, or a con di- ciations in , W estet:. , Ar _ ~ e 
tion to the parJon of sins? I allirm ; valley of Ait~?S rive " 
you deny. cupying about the same territory. 

Though "you know or ought to know" Dardanelle has ever claimed the name 
that the questions correctly represent i" Missionary" but the Salem has pre
our teaching on one of the most impor- ferred to be designated by the term 
tant subjects about which we differ, I "Primitive." So when you put me out 
have not been able to induce you to dis- of" Well informed circles" for using the 
cuss them. And though from my pro- term "Missionary " to designate a Bap
position you had no right to suppose me i tist people, you do not very highly com
willing to debate anything else, you i pliment the Dardanelle Association, for 
submitted two other propositions widely ~ they " claimed the name Missionary." 
different from mine, and bravely ask why i But I was not disposed to insist upon 
I do not accept your propositions! ! this word, provided we coulcl get another 

We have your first pi:oposition in the that would clearly designate t he people 
following words, viz : and organization intended ; hence I 

1st. Is the Church or Kingdom now answered "Then what t e rm is used to 
called the Baptist Church, the visible designate it? I do know that there are 
Kingdom of Jesus Christ? D. B. Ray organizations called Primitive Baptists, 
affirms. Separate Baptists, Missionsry Baptists, 

·whether the Kingdom of Jes us Christ Seventh day Baptists, etc., etc. I do 
be visible or invisible I have l\S yet been know that these various organizations 
unable to get you to make visible what own their separate Church property, 
you mean by the Baptist Ghu1·ch. Infor- hold their separftte meetings and asso
mation, deemed reliable, having reach- ciations and transact each its own busi
ed me that you were a member of the ness, and have as little respect for each 
Missionary Baptist Church, I, naturally other as they hiwe for us. Certainly> 
enough, concluded that it was what you when you affirm the Baptist Church to 
called the Baptist Church; and, that we be th e Kingdom of God, it is important 
might have something "visible" before that you use some term that will de<1g
us I asked you to insert the word Mis- nate the organization intended. T ell m\) 
sionary before the word Baptist in the then, plainly, what Baptist Church is the 
proposition. This you refused, saying one of which you affirm." With refer
" you either know or ought to know ence, or in answer to which you say: 
that the word 'Missionary' is not used "You are very anxious to know to what 
in well informed circles by friends or class of Baptists I belong." No sir; I 
foes to designate the denomination of only wanted to know which class of 
which I am privileged to be a member.', Baptists you affirmed to be the Kingdom 
Then I must acknowledge that when I of Jesus Christ ; but you dodged the 
have been among a large class of per- question entirely. You not only coin a 
sons wearing the name Baptist, I have ~ question for me which I did not ask, but 
not been in well informed circles, for ~ you even answer it evasively. "I am 
they, everywhere I have been, used the ~ identified with the same family of Bap
word Missionai·y to designate them- ~ tis ts that solemly excluded and rejected 
selves. Besides this, I saw in "The ( M:r. A. Campbell and his Disciples from 
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their fellowship for incurable heresy, But are you identified with the same 
and concerning whom Mr. Campbell tes- order of Baptists with which Mr. 
titled that •'From the Apostolic age to Campbell was connected ? This is news 
the present time the sentiments of Bap- to me; but as you refused the word 
tists, and their practice of baptism, have Missionary in the proposition, perhaps 
had a continued chain of advocates and this was the reason of it; for Mr. 
public monuments of their existence in Campbell was connected with the Primi
every century, can be produced." I am tive or Hard-Shell Baptists of the 
a little at a loss to know what Mr. A. straitest Calvinistic creed. Is this 
Campbell's solemn exclusion has to do what you mean by the Baptist Ghui·ch 
with the question I asked you., It you which you affirm to be the visible King
wished to stab me by this stereotyped dom of J esus Christ? If so, very well. 
cliarge against Mr. Campbell, I beg per- Then the proposition should read thus: 
mission to inform you that I am not in ls the Church or Kingdorn now called the 
the least responsible for his acts, and con- Prirnitive, alias Harcl-Shell Baptist 
sequently I do not consider myself un- Church, the visible Kingdom of Jesus 
der the slightest obligation to defend CMist ? I deny; will you affirm? 
Mr. Campbell; nor am I sure that the With regard to what you represent Mr. 
charge, if true, would iu the least Campbell as testifying conce1;ning Bap
tarnish his memory or his t eaching. tist sentiments and the monuments of 
Llke Paul, Mr. Campbell might have their existence from the clays of the 
confessed that after the way which you Apostles, I remark tlrst, that you have 
call heresy so worshiped he the God contradicted Mr. Campbell too often to 
of his fathers. But I am not quite sure be allowecl now to make a witness of ~ 

that the statement is strictly true. The him; and second, when he was a Bap
congregation with which Mr. Campbell tist he believed and spake as a Baptist, 
hacl membership left the Redstone Bap- but when he became a man he put away 
tist Association, by pei·rnission, about the childish things. 
year 1823, and united with the Mahoning Again you say : «As you and your 
Association. Not only was the congrega- brethren class the whole Baptist family 
tion with which he had membership in wi th anti-Christ in Babylon, it is strange 
harmony with his views, but as early as that you will not take the negative of my 
1827, the Mahoning AssociatiOn ordained proposition which affirms that the Church 
Walter Scott a preacher of the Gospel• or Kingdom now called the Baptist 
in accordance therewith. Therefore, as Church is the visible Kingdom ot Jesus 
those Baptists were strictly congregation- Christ." Am I to understand by this 
al.in matters of Discipline, I am at a loss that you mean the whole Baptist family 
to know by what tribunal he was exc!u- when you speak of the Baptist Church? 
ded. I am aware that in 1832 the Dover If so, this door, according to Baptist 
Association, after much prayerful delib- authority, is entirely too wide for you. 
eration, affectionately recommencled to Your so-callee! and much hated Camp
the churches in their connection to bellites may step into the Kingdom with 
separate from their communion all such you if you are not on the alert. Mr. 
persons as were promoting controversy J eter is high authority with you, and in 
and disco rel under the specious name of his "Campbellism Examined," he says 
Reformer, but this could not affect Mr. "The Reformers belong to the Baptist 
Campbell, for he Wd.S not a member of 
that association or any congregation 
'composing it. 

fam ily." You don t mean to let them 
into the Kingdom of Jesus Christ!!! 
Su:·ely not!!! What then? Do you 
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mean by the phrase "Baptist Family" tions of the terror your name prod uces 
all those who wear the name Baptist, in the shattered ranks of Campbellism. 
and none otbers? If so, very well. Do you not know tha t your fame as a 
Then shape the propositton accordingly: < :ampbellite-killer is such that the men
Thus: The vai·ious 01•g1piizations wearing ti on of yo ur name causes every Camp
t)ie genei·al name Baptist, a!·eparts of; ancl bellite to fear and quake until, like 
taken together, CO'Y!Stitute the visible King- Belshazzar, the joints of their loins are 
dom of Jesus Ghrist. I deny; will yon loosed, and th eir knees smite one 
affirm ? against another? Find some one to 

Your secoud proposition ( tands thus: meet you! Do you not expect every 
"Is the Ghu?'Ch 01· Kingdom now calling Campbellite to take to his hole at your 
itself the ' Ghiistian Church ' the visible approach, as frightened rats at the sight 
Kingdom of Jesus Christ? In you r of a te rrier? With all the courage I can 

¥ liberality, you offered me as a substitute com mane!, I can barely affirm that T. W· 
for th is, "Well you simply a,fjirm that T. Bi·ents is a member of the Church or 
W Brents is a member of the visible Kingdom of Jesus Clwist. This is your 
~Church 01· Kingclom. of Jesus Ghrist? proposition, less the word visible. It 

Of these I felt that I hacl a choice; and cannot enter into the proposition I am 
for reasons satis factory to my~elf, I pre- to affirm. Now don't dodge any more. 
ferred the substitute. I saw in your You can affirm any one of the Baptist 
"Text-Book on Campbell ism " that yon o rganizations to be the visibl~ Kingdom 
used the phrases- " Kingdom of Goel" of J esus Christ, or yon may affinu th em 
and "Kingdom of Christ" interchange- all to be the visible Kingdom of J esus 
ably ; and as the phrase "Kingdom of' Christ ; and I will make the above 
God" is the Hcriptnral form of express- affirmation as to myself. I cannot pro
ion, I used it in the proposition I was tract our correspondence furth er unlesf! 
to affirm. In your Text-Book, by way the foregoing propositions are t aken. 
of showing that this Kingdom was a If you accept th em, a few words more 
visible organ ization, yon make the fo l- are necessary with regard to time, place, 
lowing statement, "It had a visiole King etc. ; if you do not q,ccept them, you may 
in the person of the Messiah, visible consider this an end to t he co rrespond
subjects, visible laws and visible ordi- ence an cl to. you a r espectful adieu. 
nances." Hence, I concluded, that ns I '.r. W. BRENTS. 
hau not seen this visible King (and a We would add to the above, that we 

·ng is essential to a kingdom) I would have received a comm unication from 
.ve that word out of my proposition. 

,i;; 1! rence, I proposed to affi rm that "T. W. 
·irents is a citizen of the Kingdom of 

~,1d." I supposed this would be sath
~·;rfactory. But you refuse it, saying, "It 

I . . h' h I \· ·' is not like any propo~1t1on w ic ever 

Mr. D. B. Ray, several pages ln length, 
trying to prove that Bro. Cook did de
cline to discuss proposition~ with Mr. 
Ray, after having proposecl to do so. 
And quite boastfully proposing to dis
cuss wiLh Brn. Cook. The que:>tions he 
proposes Bro. Cook shall defend, are 
such as he knows, or ought t o know by 
th is tim e, that no man, who nnderti tand 
the Chri stian religion would defend . 
No ma.n who understand the Bible will 
eve r talk about a visible .and an in
visible Church of Christ on ea rth , will •· 

fram ed for di~cnssion." And very im
portnningly remark, "If yon have not 
cou rage to affi rm yourself to be a mem
ber of' the visib le Ch urch or Kingclom of 
Jesus Christ, can you not find some one 
else qnalitied fo r this work?" Courage 
to meet YOU, the Goliath of the West! 
My clear sir, you have no just concep- never use such language because it is 
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unscriptural and conveys a false and cor- say, however, to all Baptists who sin
rupting idea. '!he Bible never talks of cerely seek the truth, that the publica
a visible ancl an invisible kingdom. tion ancl circulation of such books as 
Gocl's Kingdom on earth -in one sense is J eter's Campbellism Examined, Wil
visible, in another invisible. When a Ham's Work, Ray's. and the love tales of 
man, who unJerstancl the Bible, talks of' .the Baptist Wi)men, are standing evi
the Kingdom of God on earth he al ways deuces that Baptists believe a discussion 
means a kingdom that in its subjects, of the difference between Baptist teach
laws and workings is· visible. In its ing and what is claimed by a large body 
king, spirit and final rewards is in- of believers in Ghrist to be the Bible 
visible. Then no well instructed stn- teaching, desirable. Now, we wish to 

dent of' the Bible will permit any such say, that when Baptists are willing for a 
distinctions as visible and invisible to be discussion on fair and honorable prin
f'orced upon him. l\fr. Ray's character- ciples, with a desire of an investigation 
istic unfairness is exhibited in his un- of what the Bible teaches, they shall 
willingness to let an opponent affirm his have it-fair, open, thorough and kindly 
faith in his own language.. Bro. Brents investigation. D . L. 
permitted him to state his proposition 

in his own language, only insisting that History and Teaching of Jesus and the 

the lang uage should be definite. Mr. Apostles. 
Ray insists_ on his right to give the 
wording of Mr. Brents' affirmative pro
position. No man of' sens!l is willing 
for an opponent to dictate the terms in 
which he shall affirm his own faith. No 
man of fairness ever asks it. 

CHAPTER XVIII. 

CHRIST'S INTERVIEW WITH NICODEMUS. 

It was duri g this visit to Jerusalem, 
·<(in April, A. D. 26,) that Jesus had that 
memorable interview with Nicodemus, 
respecting the New Birth. At that time, 
the Jews were divi.decl into several 
different sects, of which the Pharisees, 

Finally, we must say to Mr. Ray, in 
all kindness, but with frankness, we have 
received evidence that at least one Sadducees, and Essenes were the princi
Baptist preacher, an.cl the deacons and pal. The Pharisees were the most im
members of one Baptist church, of 
West Teunessee, protest against being 
held responsible for either Mr. Ray Ol 
his book. We are satisfied that no man 
can exami?e the book and Mr. Campbell's 
writings and retain one particle of res
pect, for either Mr. Ray's ability or 
honesty of purpose. So until he s hows 
at once, that he can represent the re
spectable Baptists, or some of them ol 
West Tennessee; and that hP. is willing 
to accord common fairness to' one who 
would undertake to show the wide anll 
flagrant departure of Baptists from the 
teachings of the Bible and the practices 
of the primitive Church, he need not 
expect any farther attention will be paid 

to him or his vapor!ng, through the 
Gospel Advocate. We are ''illiug to 

portant; while the Saclducees, accord
ing to some writers, were the most an

cient of tqe Jewish sects."* The Es
senes, spoken of by Josephns,t are not 
mentioned in the Christian ScriptureF 
bnt Josephus describe& them as a vev\ ~ 
pure anc\ sanctimonious sort of peofl '<I ~ 1 

Of the P harisees, Horne says :* 
-"The Pharisees · ere the most nume 

ous ancl powerful sect of the Jews . ... 
. . . They derived their name from the 

Hebrew verb Pharash, to separate ; be
cause they professed an uncommon 
separation from the apparel and customs 
of' the world to the study of the law, 
and an extraordinary devotion to God, 
and sanctity of life beyond other men. 

*Intr()d., vol. II, pp, 144, 145. 
B. II, ch apt. viii : sec. 2. 

tWa.rs ofthe Jewa, 
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Hence, one of them is represented as He does not understand him, and says 
thanking God that he w~s not as othei· to him : " How can a man be born when 
menare "* he is old? Can he a second time enter 

They may be callee!, in plain English, his mother's womb, and be born ? " 

Separatists. Among professing Christ- J esus answerP.d : "Most assuredly I 
ians there are "separatists," to whom 
the words of Jude a1\e applicaale:. "These 
are they who separate themselves, 
[being] sensual, and destitute of the 
Spirit." t Hespecting "pharisaism," it 
will be time enough to write, when we 
come to the case of the "Pharisee and 
the Publican."§ 

"There was a man of the Pharisees," 
says John, Jr "named NICODEMUS- a 
ruler of the Jews. This ma[J came to 
J esus at night, and said to him: 'Rabbi, 
we know that thou hast come as a 
Teacher from Goel; for no man can do 
these inii'acles which thou dost, unless 
G-od be with him.' " 

The wonderful works which Jesus had 
been performing in Jerusalem, appear to 
have aroused Nicodemus to a sense of 
the importance of the Savior's mission; 
and, wishing to learn something more 

, definite abont it, he "songht the 
Loi·d "** when he would not be throng
ed by a mnltitude of people. 

say to you, unless a man be born of 
water ancl of the Spirit, he cannot enter 
the Kingdom of Goel. That which is 
generated by the flesh is flesh; and that 
which is generated by the Spirit is 
spirit. Do not be surprised that I said 
to you, 'You most be born anew.' .The 
wind blows where it pleases, and you 
hear the sonnd of it, but cannot tell 
where it comes frnm, or where it loes. 

·to. So is every one that is born of the 
8pirit.'' 

I prefer the. above translation, for rea
sons assignetl below: 

Jesus is aware that Nicodemus does 
not understand spiritual things. There 
are two pomts which must be made 
plain to him : 

I. The Kingciom of God is spiritual. 
II. To enter the Kingdom, a man most 

be born anew- born of water and of the 
Spirit. 

As every teacher treats his pnpils, so 
Jesus treats Nicodemus; he tries to 

His coming at night is not ·positive make him understand by a familiar 
evicleuce tfiat he was afraid to come- in illustrl1tion. He directs his mind to 
the clay-time. John intimates uothing that invis ible, yet powerful agent-the 
of the kind; though his particularity in atmosphere- and assures him that. as 
mentioning this fl1ct, suggests that his the wind blows w 1ere it pleases, >incl he 
case might have been simihtr to that of hearcl the sonnd of it, withont perceiv-

Joseph the Arimathean, who was " a 
Disciple of J esus, but secr etly, for fea r 
of the Jews.''tt 

ing it as a 1Jisible agent-so it is with 
every one horu of the Spirit. He hears 
the "sound of the Gospel," observes 
its powerful effects, experiences that 

To the above language of Nicudemus, new birth which makes him a "new 

creature,'' and is as~ured of t he agency 

of the Spirit, without perceiving it, or 

or to some question which he may have 
put to him respecting the reign of 
H eaven, Jesus i'epliecl: "Truly, truly I kuowing, by observation, how it operates 
say to you, unless a man be born anew, on the so ul. Jesus said, on another 
he cannot see the Kingdom of Goel." occasion :H "The Kingdom of God 

Nicodemus is fi:led with surprise at does not come with observation ." "Be-
the significant language of the Teacher. 

*Luke :niii: 11. tJude!Oth v. eLnke xviii: 11. 
1fJohn iii: 1, 2. ::,,::1 insert this phrase suggestively, 
ttJohn xix: as. See also, John xii: 42. 

hold, the Kingdom of God is within 
you." 

t+Luke xvii: 20, 21. 
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This view does not involve the popu- you believe, if I tell you of Heavenly 
lar notion about the miraculous opera- things? 
tion of the Holy Spirit in conversion. No one has ascended up into Heaven, 
The Spirit is, indeed, the .Agent, though but he that came down outofHeaven"-
not the instnirnentality, employed in the the Son of Man, whose [abode] is in I. 
work of regeneration. In the Apostolic Heaven.' Here the Teacher speaks of 
writings, regeneration is ascribed to having come clown from Heaven, which 
the "Gospel," or "the ·word of God.''1111 he informs Nicodemus is the place of his 
Paul says to the Corinthians : "In ahocle. Is not this telling him of 
Christ Jes us I begot you through the "Heavenly things?" 
Gospel." Peter says: "Having been We are not informed whether Nicode-
begotten again, not with corruptible 

seed, hut with incorruptible, by the 
Word of Goel, which lives and abides 
fore er." 

Th~refore, the Spirit begets, or gen
erates the "new creature,"§§ by the 
word or "seed" of the Kingdom,irir 
which is sown in the hea:'t-in the 
spirit- and effects the renovation of the 

soul. 
The water is the emblematic womb of 

which the new creature is born. But 
whatever is born of water, is also born 
of the Spirit-born of Goel. No one, 
however, can be said to have been born 
of water, (though immers!(ld in it,) who 
has not first been begotten by the Word 
of God; and no one has been begotten 
by the word, or regenerated, who has 
not received that ,,,.ord into the heart 

by believing it. Faith, then, is as essen
tial to the New Spiritual birth into the 
Kingdom of G• 1cl, as life is to t he natural 
birth into the Kingdom of Nature. 

But to resume the Sacred n:,trra-
t ive :*** 

Nicodemus does not yet understand 
the Teacher, and says: " How can these 
things be?" "Jes us, answeri ng, says 
to him: 'Are you the teacher of Israel, 
and do not understand these things ? 
Truly, trnly, I say to you. We speak 
what we know, and testify to what w e 
have sr.en; and you do not rece ive our 
testimony. If I have told you of ear thly 
things, and you do not believe, how will 

mus was 11 soundly converted" or not. 
But Jesus goes on to speak of hi~ 
mission from Goel : 

11 And as Moses lifted up the Serpent 
,in the Desert [of Arabia,] so must the 
Son of man be JU'ted up ; that whoever 
believes on him may·not p~rish, but have 
eternal life. For God so loved the 
world that he gave his only begotten 
Son, that whoever believes on him 
should not pe.ris h, but have eternal life. 
For Goel did not send bis Son into the 
world, to condemn the world, but that 
the world, through him, might be saved. 

He who belie ves on him is not con-. 
demned ; but he that does not believe 
is already condemned, because he bas 
not believed on the Name of the only 
begotten Son of God. And this is the 
[ground of] condemnation, that light has 
come into the world, and men have 
loved darkness rather than light, be
cause their actions were bad: For every 
one who doe~ [tlrnt which is] bad, bates 
the light, and does not come ·to · he light 
lest his acts shoulcl be exposed. But 
he who does [according to] the truth, 
comes to the light, that his actions may 
be made manifest, as having been per
formed in [harmony with the will of] 
Gog.' " 

W . PINKERTON. 
ST. JOHNS, 0., April 12, 1868. 

Slander not others because they have 
slandered you ; bite not a r eptile be-

llllI Cor. iv : 15; I Peter i: 23. ee II Cor. v : 17. . . 
1f1[ Luke viii: 11. *•*John iii: 9. ~ cause you have felt his bite. 
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A Work of Supererogation. 
Doctor M. _N. Crawfor'd, President or 

Georgetown College, Ky., is publishing 

1 sion, unquestioning submissiou, soul, 
mind and body, to every law and ap
~ointment of God, is the_ perpetual 

a series of labored essays, in the " Bap- watchword of the true Christian. 
tist," to prove that Disciples of Christ, D. L. 
whom he stigmatizes as Campbellites, 
teach that baptism to the believing pen
itent i - essential to salvation. A very 

Queries? 
Bi·o. Lipscomb: As we are said to be 

such sticklers for the Word of God, for 
uncalled for work. We are S!Jre nQ true, everything pertaining to Christianity, a 
v.nclerstanding believer in the New Tes- friencl desires to know if the practice 
tament Scriptures ever doubted that of fu nernl preaching ; of praying in 
baptism to the penitent believer was public; and returning thanks at the t<Lble 
necessary to the forgiveness of past when we sit clown to eat onr common 
sins, and of course to his future salva- meals, are not some of the traditions of 
tion according to the law of the Lord. the fathers ; if not, he wishes you to 
_They not only believe it esseutia:, but give hi.m "a thus saith the :Lord" for 
they believe that the mau that_ rejects it each of those customs. 
and refuses to submit to it as a part of S. B. A. 
God's plan fo r the salvation of the world, PARIS, TENN., April 10, 1868. 

rejects Goel as his ruler. All true Dis- It depends altogether on what is 
cipl es Of Christ do not _only believe 'that preach eel at funerals as to whether there 
baptism is cscsential to salvation, but that is authority for it. If the Word of God 
every command of Goel, in its proper is preached in its proper connections 
place is essential to the salvation of and meanings_, there is authority to do 
man from death. Every true Disciple it always, iu season and out of season, at 
of the Lord believes God gives no non- a birth or burial. II Tim. iv: 2, "Preach 
essential commands, and that it is bra- ~the word, be instant in season and out of 
zen effrontery~it is high-handed rebel-1 season." In other words, a Christhtn is 
lion against Goel, fo r any poor, frail man i bound, whenever the people will listen 
to pronounce a single command of the ~ to him, to teach them the Word of God. 
living God a non essential" "Whosoever, ~ If they will he ar him at the burial of a 
therefore, shall break one of these least fi'iend, it is a sin fol' him to refuse to_ use 
commandments, and shall so t each men, the opportunity ot teaching them. The 
he shall be called the least in the King- . idea of benefitting the dead by a funeral 
dom 9f Heaven." Jesus. Matt. v: 19. 

1 
is preposterous. If anything save the 

So we assert, that true followers of Word of God is preached at a burial or 
C.)lrist not only teach that a submission else-where, it is a fearful sin against God. 
to the ordinance of baptism is essential It stands just as other preaching op-
to salvation, but thut an honest, tull, 
hearty subn\ission to:every appointment 
and command of the Lord Jesus Christ, 

portunities, a favorable occasioa for 
doing good, that must be improved. 

Seconclly, It is the duty of Christians 
in its proper place and order, is absolute- to "prny everywhere without ceasing." 
ly essential to the salvation of every This embraces, certainly, praying when 
sinner, who hears the ltlw of the 'Lorcl. they meet together, as well as when 
The Disciples not only believe this, but separate- at the assembly an~ at home. 
the denial of this truth, the depreciation We doubt not much evil grows out o'f 
of God's appointments to mere nones - improper public praying to be heard of 
sential formal rites is but little short of man. ·1 he sin is no·t in the place but the 
an open and scoffing infidelity. Submis- · ~ prayer. 
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Thirdly, We know nothing of any is life," etc. It appears to me thatthere 
practice of "returning" thanks. We is no salvation promised to any short of 
"return" what we have received. As being spiritually minded. And some 
God never had occasion to thank man, I say that the Adamic, or the orignal sin 
do not know how man can "retu rn" of Adam, is still resting upon them. l 
thanks to God. Paul says to the Ephe- Hence, if they die in infancy, they are 
sians v: 20, "Giving thanks always for eternally lost. Which I do not believe. 
all things unto Goel ancl the Father." Please give u~ your views on this verse, 
This certainly would autho1·jze giving and oblige your brother, 
thanks at and for a common meal. D. A. KIMBROUGH. 
Besides, if onr friend and others will The foregoing is a ,query on a subject 
take the trouble to examine the Scrip- that we have studied but little. Nice, "1! 
tures, they will find that God's people difficult and hidden points we have 
always have observed the practice. never found time to study very closely. 
Read Dan. vi: 10; Mark viii; 6; John We don't say they ought not to be 
vi: 11-22; Acts xxvii; 35; Rom. xiv: li; 
and many other Scriptures. The simple 
truth is, it is our duty to give thanks to 
God for all his blessings, for every r e
freshing draught of water, eve ry morsel 
of food that we receive; and when a 

studied, bnt we have not clone so, so 
feel very reluctt>nt to write on such sub
jects. Our impression has been, that 
the expression, "Then all were dead,'' 
sikply meant then all were in a state of 
death-doomed to death-hence all were 

munber a re together it is proper and considered as though dead. There is a 
becoming-it is according to Divine ex- much more intimate relationship exist
example-for one to lead in exp ressing iug between spirituar and physical death 
audibly the thanks and for the others to than we are wont to consider. Physical 

. heartily join in it, and r espond Amen! came as the result of spiritual cleath or 
The Bible is a store-house· of wisdom separation from God. This world while 
even in small matters. retaining its allegiance to Goel was free 

from death. God's Spirit rulecl in, and 
animated it then, and God's Spirit pro-VERMILLION, EDGAR Co., ILL.,~ 

February 18, 1868. 5 duced only life, not death. But as man, 
Bro. Lipscomb: Will yon please give the ruler of this world, transferred its 

us the meaning of the 5th ch. and 14th allegiance from God to the wiclred one, 
verse of 2d Cor. : "The Jove of Christ whose spirit now controls in the world 
constraiueth us: because we thus judge -his spi rit produces death-only death. 
that if one died for all, then were all When this spirit ceases to rule the world, 
dead." We see that some of our preach- and through the obedience of man the 
ers hold to the old theory of spiritual world returns to true allegiance to God, 
death. This would do if there was not and Gocl's Spirit again pervades the 
so many difficulties in the way. We world, death will cease to reign ancl rule 
must take the wore! all, to mean all. We in this world, and will even lose its domi
will hardly say that Christ did not die ui on over those who nave already been 
for infa ts. And if he did, tlien infants carriP.d down by its power to the grave. 
were cleacl in some sense. And some Wheu it loses its power ov·er them, they 
say they were spiritually dear!. Pan! will be raiBed. Infants die,and are subject 
says, "T~ be carnally minded is death." to death not because of sin of their own, ... 
These children are dead; therefore they but because they are boru into a state 
must be carnally minded. But Paul where the spirit of the evil one rules-;
again says: "To be spiritually romded sin abounds aI!d death reigns-they, 
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while not sinners, are subject to the laws the country. Price, $1 50 per annum, in 
of a sinful state, and to die, because all advance. Address Orange Judrl. & Co., 
are subject to this death. Christ died 245 Broadway, New York. 
tor all, to release them from the bondage 
of death. If ar.y can give a better ex
position of this Scripture than this we 
will be glad to hear from him . 

. D. L. 

" The Week, a reflex of Home and 
Foreign Opinion," also makes its regular 
visits to our office, and contains many 
readable things. It is made up of ex
tracts from leading journals of all parties 
at home and abroad. Those wishing to 

FOUNTAIN CREEK, TENN., ~ 
April 20, 1768. ~ see both sides of all questions of 

Bro. Lipscvinb :When the Savior iusti- interest, both political and relig ious, 

t uted the sacrament or supper, Matthew 
and Mark says : " He blessed the bread 
and gave thanks for the wine." Luke 
(John says nothing about i t ) and Paul 
in his letter to the I Cor. xi : 24, says 
that he gave thanks for both. Does 
blessing and giving thanks mean the 
same thing. 

Your brother in Christ, 
THOS. WHITE. 

would do well to subscribe to it. Ad~ 

dress Ro und Table Association, 132 
Nassau street, New York. 

News from the Field. 
Bro. J . M. Barnes, writes from Green

ville, Ala., "I have just closed a meet
ing at this place, with fourteen additions, 
had four here, when I was round last. 

~·rust in God· 
The Bagster edition of the Gi·eek text There is a broacl theological distinc-

of the New Testament, the most critical- tion underlying the following incident. 
ly revised and universally accepted ;javing faith is not so much saving our
standard by all Biblical critics, has the selves by laying hold on Goel as letting 
same word eucharistisas "having given 
thanks " appiled to both the bread and 
the wine. Anderson so translates with 
reference to both the bread and the 

God save us by laving holrl on us : 
It makes a goocl deal of difference 

whether you take hold of God or wheth
er Goel takes holcl bf ·you. My little girl 

wine in Matthew, Mark and Paul's to-day refused to let me take hold, of her 
letter to the Corinthians, which is un- hand when we were walking together. 
doubtedly correct. D. L. She thought she coulcl go alone. But 

New Exchanges. 
11The Home Monthly,'' is a magazine of 

48 pages, edited by A. B. Stark, and got
ten up, in a very creditable manner, by 
the Methorlist Publishing House, Nash
ville, Tenn, under the auspices of the 
Methodist Church South. It is essen
tially a Southern Periodical; we recog
n ize many fam!liar names in its pages. 
Terms $3 per annum, in advance. 

The ex:teusi ve circulation, and well 
known character, of that excellent fami
ly paper "the American Agriculturist" 
makes it unnecessary fo r us to say a 
word in its praise. It is, I believe, the 
oldest and largest paper of its class in 

when we came to a place that was slip
pery, she took hold, first of my little fin
ger, and then, as it grew more icy, of 
my hand. As we went on, and it was 
g rowing worse, she let go entirely, and 
said, "Papa, take hold of me." She 
knew I was strong, and that she could 
not fall unless I fell. Now, I have been 
s lipping, slipping for t he last eleven 
years, bud the reason is, that I have not 
put my hand into the hand of Goel. I 
have been trying t_o take hole! of him, 
but not asking him to take hold of me. 
As Jong as he has holcl of my hand, I 
can't tall. He would have to be !lisen
tpronecl first. If our hands are placed 
in his, whose throne is in Heaven, we 
never can fall down into Hell. 
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ALIEN DEPARTMENT, ~ Church against which the ~ates of Hell 
· j shall not prevail. If we wish, then, to 

1 be surely and certainly guided into "the 
The Blessing Promised to Man.--No. 8. i Kingdom of God"-" the Church against 

Christ, in his last interview with his i which the gates of Hell shall not pre- J.. 
I 

Disciples, "comm:mdecl them that they i vail," we must accompany Peter, for lre 
should_not depart from Jerusalem. But ) carries the keys- he is appointed by 
wait for the promise of the Father which ~ Jesus Christ, the Lord, to direct men 
you have heard of' me." '!'bat promise I and women into that Church. 'l'o him 
was the Holy Spirit, which was to guide is especially committed the authority of 
them into all truth, and to cn.11 to re- l Jesus Christ, in reference to the gllid
inembrance all things whatsoever be ance of men and women into the King
had· commanded them. They, with their dom of Goel. Not only a re the keys 
anticipations of a kingdom which had 1 committed to bis han;Qs, but the further 
been destroyed by the death of Christ, i assurance is given, "Whatsoever thou 
revived by his resurrection, ask him: ~ shalt bind on earth shall be bound ID. 
"Wilt thou at this time (when the Holy j Heaven; whatsoever thou shalt loose 
Ghost comes) restore the kingdom to ~ on earth, shall be loosed in Heaven." In 
Israel?" He responds: "It is not other words, what terms soever you 
for you to know the times or the sea- prescribe as a barrier to man's entrance 
sons which the Father has put in his into the Kingrtom of God on earth, I will 
own power. But ye shall receive power i ratify at my Father's throne on high; 
after the Holy Spirit is come upon you• 1 what terms soever you prescribe for ad
aucl ye shall be witnesses unto me both l mitting men into the Kingdom of' Heav
in J ernsalem and in Judea, and unto the ! en on earth, I will ratify and confirm in 
uttermost parts of the earth." Acts i: Heaven. Peter, then, alone is autho:\'-
6-8. ized to open the door and direct men int'o 

We wish to call the attention of the l the Kingdom of Go "I. 

reader again to the language of the 8a- ~ After his resurrection, Christ again 
vior, as recorded Matt. xvi : 16-19. ~ tells his Disciples : "All power in Heav
Peter makes the confession for the first I en and in earth is given into my bands, 
time, fully and clearly, thatJesusis "the go you, therefore, and teach all nations, 
Christ, the Son of the living Goel." . Je-

1 
baptizing them into the name of the 

sus responds : "Blessed art thou Simon, ) Father, and the Son, and the Holy Spirit, 
son of Jonas, for flesh and blood bath i teaching them to observe all things 
not revealed it unto thee, but my Fathed whatsoever I have commanded you, an ti 
who is in Heaven, and I say unto thee i lo I am with you al ways, even un,to the 
thou art Peter, and on this rock I will i ends of the earth." :M:iitt. xxviii : 18-20. 
bmld my Church, and the gates of Hell ~ Here again he announces that all the 
shall not prevail against it . And I will i power OT authority of Heaven and earth 

I . 
give unto thee the keys of the Kingdom i is committed to his hands, and by virtue 
of Heaven; and whatsoever thou shalt ~ of. that authority be commissions the 
bind on earth shall be bound in Heaven. i Apostles to teach the n·ations of the 
Whatsoever thou shalt loose on earth ~ earth to "baptize them into the name o! 
shall be loosed in Heaven." Then to i the Father, and the Son, and' the Holy 

I 
Peter is committed the keys of_ the King- 1l Spirit, teaching them to observe all 
d9m of Heaven, or the position is as- thiugs whatsoever I have commanded 
signed him of first opening the door and you." 
directing men and women into the ~ The Apostle Peter the~ holds the keys 
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and adclitions to 
0

the Word of God, by $Christ did to the Ph:i.risees, when he 
getting out of the little minature forts i said, "Ye are of your father the Devil." 
from wlfich, to the great edification of ~ And again, in speaking of the same he 
Satan, we have been spitting out' de- i said, "Howbeit, in vain do they wor
nominational venom at each other ? i ship me, teaching for doctrines the com-

Meth. What form shall we proceed in, ~ manclments of men. Again: "Making 
in order to unite on the solid foundation 1 the Word of God of none effect tht'ough 
Jesus Ch rist, with his Word alone fol' i you r traditions." 

our creed, faith or guide? . 1 Meth. But we were honest, though ig-
Bap. Had we better call tn our friend l norant, in our course . 

Christian to aid us? 
Meth. He is too exclusive in his views. I B'ap. So were many of th e Scribes and 

H t t I t h
. lf N Pharisees; for they 'Were exceedingly 

e arroga es - oo muc 1 o 1mse . o . . . 
· · ht · 11. t' t· b t h. zealous rn g1vmg tythes anrl alms, aud one is rig rn is es ima 10n u rm-

self. · I in observing the outward forms of the 
B w 

11 
' th . ht Jewish law as well as the traditions of 

ap. e are a e1 er ng or wrong ; the elders 
if right, we could notcompTomise a sin-! · 
gle principle of the Gospel with the ad- Pres. I must have more time for re-
versary of souls. Christian is uncom- fiectiou on that subject. I met Chris t
promi~ing, it is true, and it is tile com- iau in the road yesterday, auc;! h e asked 
promising principle of Satan in human i me if ~ was not Tead~ to reno~1-1ce or
creecls that we are endeavoring to re- 1 thodoxy yet. And, without wiut1ug for 
noun ce now. Besides, he has not spoken i a reply, commenced a regular tirade 
more harshly of our errors than we om·- ) against orthodoxy, as follows " My dear 
sehes have clone. 1 fri end, it is a remarkable fact that God-

Pres. He is rather too exclusive ror l liuess has never been orthodox in any 
me. l age of t he world. The Ol'iginal rneauing 

Bap. The Christian system is not only 1 of the word, being 'sound in opinion,' 
the most i1ncomprornising aud exclusive, l and being itself a hunrnnism, it has al

b.ut the most a~gressive of all institu-j ~''ays be~n m~cl: to, signi '.'y, •soundnes~ 
t10ns. Humamsm m:i.y tolerate each ~ JU populcir oprn10n. As it conlcl never 
other, for they wot'k hand in hand to de-! be tested by the Bible, of course it has 
feat the plan of the) .ord in the conver- i in every case been tested by popular 
sion of the world . ) human opinion . So that, in the clays of 

The heatilen could tolel'ate each oth- i the Mosaic di spensation, the tradit ions 
er's diverse religions, while the system i of the elders coustituted ortholloxy. 
of the Sou of Goel could recognize none i Auel the Pha'.·isees and Sa.cl~cees, .who 
of th em; aud, in turn, it was tolerated ) would subscnbe to the trnd1t10ns ot the 
by none of them . So with the Jewish i eldel's wel'e considered ol'thodox, while 
sects; and so, also, with the orthodox i Christ and his Apostles were considered 

branches of the present clay ; but the i heterodox. 
Gospel of the Son of God admits of no i Though the words, 01·thodox and hete
compromise with Satan in any of his ~ rodox, were not used at that time, yet 
num erous and diverse, but compromis- ! their meaning and design were fully de
ing systems. Besides, if Christian had i veloped by those to whom Christ said, 
compromised with us in many of our i" Full well ye i·eject the commaudment of 
errors. we might now still be wallowing i Goel that ye may keep your own tmclitions." 
in the mire of the spirit of delusion. i They, like modern ortllodoxy, had been 
He has not spoken as harshly to us as ( adding to, aud rejecting the commands 
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of God, that they might be "sound in hiclden meaning of t he Scriptures; for 
opinion." human creeds; that Bible faith is his-

This party of orthodoxy crucifiecl torical-deacl; that baptism is ·a nones· 
Ch rist, and were destroyed abo ut forty sential, etc., etc. 
years afterward by Titus. Then, for the "As we h:we repeatedly shown Chris
space of about two hundred and fifty tians were never" orthodox" in any age, 
years, this worship only was orthodox; neither can they ever be. 'For all that 
and th e heterodox party, the Christians, will live Godly in Christ Jesus shall suf
were persecuted and slain by millions. fer persecution.' (Paul.) Consequently, 
Finally, Constantine placecl Christian ity such only can ever be persecuted by the 
clown on a level with heatheni sm, which orthodox or popular party. The sword 
momentarily red uced Satan to a great of ortho doxy has been d runken with tbe 
strait; fo r he could neve r operate ex- blood of the saints. Its march has been 
cept through some orthodox body; to the g roans of tortu red martyrs. Na
therefore he set about to remedy this tions have withere rl before it ; ancl the 
,deficiency in his kingdom. And fil)diog f11irest portions of God's earth have 
willing tools in the idle brains of Alex- sunk in to desolation and mourning at 
ande r, and the council of bishops at its appr<;ia.ch. And though bound now 
Nice, A. D. 325, he reinstated orthodoxy, by the chain of civil govt!rument, its 
in the doctrine of the Trinity, and con- baneful inflnence i.s exerted through 
stitutecl it orth odoxy : which name i t priestcraft. Its emfssaries a re now 
has always bo rn e where it was popular. preaching human creeds and divisions, 
But, as his influence was not sufficient and defeating thereby, as fa r as they are 
to carry the same doctrine through at capable, the prayer of a dying Savior, in 
Constantinople, he compromised with regard to the conversion of the world; 
the Arians there, by constitu.ting them stre~gthening the k ingdom of Satan by 
or~hodox also ; for he could operate sowing tares to be burned at the eud of 
through them there also as a popular the world, where its influence will curse 
party. It is not worth while to speak its victims eternally inst ead of'tempo
again of the millions slain by orthodoxy, rally as when it slew the martyrs." 
for ·no others but those orthoclox-souncl Saying this, Christian turned on his 
in public opinion-ever had the power heel and strode off without watting for 
to persecute. Trinitarian orthodoxy a word in reply. 
commenced the persecution, when it Bap. Was not his sayings true ? 
was firs t established . The Arian ortho- Meth. I admit their trnth, but think 
doxy retorted as soon as opportunity 
ofl'erecl . The Trinitarian orthodoxy was 
handecl clow~ by the Romauists to th e 
tim e of Luther ; who, in connection with 
other reformers, borrowed it and incor
porated it into th eir creeds. 

we can learn our duty ourselves. 
Bap. We will meet this day week, 

theu, for the purpose of learning further 
our cluty from the Bible. 

Meth. I have au infidel neighbor, who 
is both intelligent ancl earnest, whom I 

And now, in connection with the doc-. wish to ·inYite. 
trine of total h eredita l'y clepl'av.i ty, with Bap. I have a neighbor, w·ho is an Uni-
its consequents- justification by faith versalis t, whom I desire to invite to be 
only, etc., etc., it f'ol'ms the orthodoxy of present; as I want all to learn the truth. 
the present clay. In consequence of the Pres. And I wish to invi te two of my 
above t heories of, or doctrin es of ortho- friends to be present; one is a Romanist 
doxy, the individual is neares t orthodox and the other an Episcopalian. We'll 
who contends most obstinately for a meet this day week. JOHN. 
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THE FIRE-SIDE. 

God Counts Them All. 
God counts them all, 
The lonely and the small, 

That stand unnoted, or unnoted fall. 

He asks no sign, 

innumerable, indistinct nnd varied 
sounds arising from the confusion inci
dent to the return of nightfall in a city. 
I was going to answer iu the negative, 
when our atte ntion was arrested by the 
inhuman shout of a watchman, "Hack 
here! back here!! 

"There,'' said my friend, "just as I 
expected, the police have him, let us go No badge of mnk or line, 

What man o'erlooks is dear to the Divine back and see if we can recognize him, 

He marks their days, 
The Heroes that we praise, 

he may be no acquaintance." 
Without another word we hastened to 

the spot. There lay the miserable, un-
Not by our estimate of worth and ways. sightly form of a man, face downward, 

with two rough policemen standing over 
For in his scales, him wielding in their hands two well 
Where justice never fails, loaded clubs. His outward appearance 

Man's scorn is lost-his honor nought betokened better things of him. His 
avail ~ . 

Some humble name, 
Unknown to praise er fame. 

May stand God's hero, with Heaven's 
acclaim. 

Such spirits live, 

garb, much soiled, gave still incontest
able evidence of tasteful arr~ngement .in 
the morning. The genero us miture of 
my companion was movecl by the sight, 
nnd he asked to see his face, proposing 
to take care of him if he were a friend. 
His long locks, still retaining so1te of 

Such kindly souls do thrive, their gloss, hung in wild confusion in 
Where crown or star, no grace or pres- the filth of the pavement. One of the 

ruffians seized him by these , and with a tige give. 

God counts them all. 
Nor cleems the offering small, 

suclden and ruthless jerk exposed, at 
once, his intellectual forehead and eyes 
now dancing and. sparkling under the 

Their sacrifice, our tears for them that influence of strong drink. He appeared 
fall. to be seventeen or eighteen years of 

age. His wicked captor, as he h eld his 
And in his count head back in an unnatural position, re-
Our tried souls higher mount, marked, " Here's the purty thing, look 

We tnste the cup- they drained it at the at him." By this time a large crowd of 
fo unt. 

Food for the Lambs. 

town boys, for ruin bound, and idling fun 
hunters of more mature years and far 
worse morals had gathe red around, and 

"Diel you notice that y<rnng man that all now united in a loucl outburst of 
passe d us just then?" said my compan- laughter at the witty r emark; as they 
ion to me, as we strolled leisurely in regnrdecl it. It was not such to me, I 
front of the Hall, watching the hasty had been taught that "it was poor 
movements of business men, as they pleasure that 'vas bought at another's 
sped away wearieclly, homeward bound, expense." I retlectecl. "He has a 
the dignified air of the men of ease and mother no doubt, who has spent sleep
leisnre, the quick pace of the eager less hours, watching over the infant boy, 
ple1tsure hunter, our ears·" catching the living in hopeful expectancy that when 
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he became a man he would be the de- would have pierced her soul with sor
light of her old age." Rope is turned rnw. As the crowd, growiug in number 
into disappointment. This youth, who ancl excitement, turned the corner, we 
should be the support and comfort, be- also turned away from the sad sight. As 
comes the heaviness of his mother. nothing better could be done, we left 
Who coulcl laugh at that which would young unfortunate to his fate . Yes> 
cause sorrow to others. Not the christi!Ln young man, we leave you to enter your 
surely, for he is commanded to "weep dark, gloomy and wretched habitation 
with those that weep." I thought of the for the nig ht. God macle you to worship 
time when my own goocl mother callecl him-a noble work truly. He wills your 
me to her, and putting her hand on my salvation, and that you may become a 
h ead, with loving voice said: "My clear light to those in darkness. But there 
boy, when I see the arnountofintemper- you lie, besotted upon that cold, clamp, 
ance in the land, the bad example set filthy floor. What is life to you? What 
before you and the s;1d influences you do you live for? Look at that ponder-
are surrounded by there is one thing ous door? See that iron bolt? Whose 
and only one upon which I can lase a slave are you? The light of to-morrow's 
hope that you will never be a drunka rd, sun cannot penet1:ate your g loomy abode. 
and that is "I have taught you to fear Communication with fresh :me! healthy 
Goel." How now would it grieveher to atmosphere is cut off from you. Is not 
see her only son and gre:it source of your master tyrannical and exacting? 
happiness thus ruined and undone.! No Look where h e drags you? See what 
h ack coming and the watchman, being you suffer? All f9r what? Is not your 
r einforced, seized the wretched young llfe a failure? For the rich harvest of 
man as unceremoniously and rnc\e ly as works to the praise and glory of God, 
they would have clone a hog, and, amidst there is naught in your life but the 
the laughs and shouts of the promis- briars, thorns, thistles ancl weeds of in- .,; 
cuous rabble, hurried him off to the ted1perance, disobedience,wretchedness, 
"Lock up." This noise was truly hideous shame and misery. Will you not throw 

. as it echoed and re-echoed from the brick off the slrnckles of tile carnal man and 
and stuccoed fronts of the hotels, mer- the Devil, and take the yoke of Christ, 
can tile and banking houses that form for it is easy? He does n~t craze your 
the great wall of ~fai n street. There brain, b·ut makes you "wise unto salva
are some sounds so delightful that it tion." You wallow in the filth ; but 
does seem tlley sho uld be wafted from J esui< will take you from the mire and 
man to man, from nation to nation, and will not let you sink . Your 1J1as ter 
be continued from generation to genera- causes you to reel and stagger and fall. 
tion ;· a nd when time shall have wound But "Goel is able to make you stan(]," 
up its cycles, it should gently h:10cl them and placing you upon the rock of ages 
over to eternity to be the delight of the you can stand fast in the liberty where
universe. But these savage yells, hor- with you are made free. You now cio 
rid in themselv es, grew more so by much and suffer mL1cll and all for noth- j 

being reverberated again and again. ing, only greater mi,;ery. But he that 
Falling, dirge like, upon the ear, they serves the Christian's God h.J.s the 
seemed long dying, tbough well deserv- promise .of the life that now is and that 
ing such fate. This scorn, the wild de- which is to come. There you lie. How 
light of so many, would have inflicted a often wishful eyes watched tor your re
lasting wound upon the heart of a fon cl turn. How often the listening ear 
mother. This amusement, as an arrow, catches the souud upon the door step, 
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eager for your arrival. How the breast hncreasing velocity, yet his mind was 
I 

heaves the anxious sigh. The lips i intensely alive to all about him. He 
whisper the involuntary "when will he ~ heai·cl distinctly, in the ten seconds of 
come?" Young man, you dishonor your i the descent, two rapid directions from 
Creator, ruin yourself, and you are the ~ the g llide, the following of which saved 

I , 

heaviness, sorrow and disappointment ~ his life. He also said that he ~eemed to 
of your mother; you waste time, money j have plenty of time to think on mauy 
and health; you lose happiness here and ~ s ubj ects. One of them was to plan and 
happiness in eternity. Stop and think I' ma~ure au invention consistiug of a 
before you further go . stout belt of leathe·r, with sharp spikes 

THE LITTLE MAN. ou the back, made of the best tempered 
i steel; firmly riveted, which would act 

Mental Activity. ~ as au effectual life preserver in such cir-
It is truly said by the Apostle that we i cumstances as he was then plnced in. 

"know not what we shall be." ·we i Such glimpses show us the uuf:tthom
know not eveµ the capaci,ty of the mind j eel powers of the mind, which yet re
in its present condition. We get occ:i- ~ main to be developed. Oh, what capa
sional glimpses of the power of mind j cit~ tor joy or for suffering is wrapped 
under circumstances like these relatec1 1 np m the bosom of every mortal! How 
·ii':! the follewiug from the s. s. ~ilnes: i !"earful it makes existence see m! There 

"When a ll the senses are electrified i will be no such listl~ss apatlly when the 
by some sudclen excitement, it is won- sonl casts off the trammels of the flesh. 
derrul how much the miurl can live Every sense will be keenly ali ''e to ernry 
through iu a few seconds of time. It breath of influence. The cl ream~ or the 
seems to be the almost universal ex- " hasheesh" eaters are but as shadows 
perience of those who have nearly to the beauties and glories or 

p erished by drowning, that t·he whole of "'.l'hnt land which no mortal n.iay know." 

li fe appears to pass in review before One hour of EI ea ven will a thou~and 
them in au instant. So, too, those who ! fold compensate the most suffering saint 
h ave partaken of that fearfu l oriental i for all his woes. Who can conceive 
drug call ed "hasheesh," tell us that ~ what an hour of Hell will be? Who of 
during t lt e few momeuts that they are ~ us shall ever know? 
under its iuflu euce, they seem to go 1 -------

through ages upou ages. The most l Rules to Promote Harmony in the 
gorgeous scenes Surround them, all j Family. 
glittering with raiubow splendors. They ~ 1. We may be sure th:i.t our will is 
roll through clouds iu cha1'io ts of gold i likely to be crossed du1:ing the day, so 
and ambe r, the chariot wheels sparkling i prepare for it. 
with most precious cliamoncls and ame- ~ 2. Everybody in the house has an evil 
thysts. Space seems annihilated, and I nature as well as ourselves, and there
the freed spii·lt trnve1·ses at will all the i fore 'We :we not to expect too much . 
realms of earth and sky. Yet a ll re- i 3. To learn the dHYer<.mt temper of 
quires but a moment or two of time. j each individu al. 

.A. man who was making a dangerous ) 4. To look upon each member of the 
de.scent from an Alpine peak, in compa- i family as one for whose soul w,. are 
ny with a guide and two of his com pa n- ) bouud to watch, as those that must g ive 
ion s, lost his footing and fell on the i account. 

I 
smooth surface of s loping ice. He ) 5 Wh en auy good happens to auy one, 
b egan sliding very fast, with continually ~ to rej oice at it. 
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6. When inclined to give an angry 
answer, to lift up the heart in prayer. 

7. If, from sickness, pain, or infirmity, 
we feel irritable, to keep a very strict 
watch over ourselves. 

8. To observe when others are s uffe r
ing, and drop a word of kindness or 
sympathy suited to them. 

9. To watch for little opportunities of 
pleasing, and to put little annoyances 
out of the way. 

10. To take a cheerful view of every 
thing, and to encourage hope. 

11. To speak kindly to the servants, 
and praise them for little things when 
you can. 

12. In all little pleasures which may 
occur, to pu·t, self last. 

clone; talents unexercised, capacities 
nnqeveloped; a human life thrown away 
-wasted as water poured forth in the 
desert. Oh, birds and flowers! ye are 
gods in such mockery of life as this. 

Obituary. 
GRAVES Co., KY., Feb. 8, 1868. 

Bros. Fanning and L ipscomb: By re
quest of the frien!ls of the deceased 
I send you the following obituary, for 
publication in your valuable paper. 

Another mini~ter has gone to his re
ward . . Bro. J. S. Shelton died at his re
sidence, in Hopkins county, Texas, on 
the evening of December 7th 1867. He 
cl.ied of typhoid pneumonia. 

Bro. Shelton · was truly a model 
13. To try for the "soft answer that christian minister, full of faith aud good 

turneth away wrath." works. His praise is in all the churches 
14. When we have been pained by an of his acquaintance. He was one of the 

unkind word or cleed to ask ourselves, few who was willing to make sacrifices 
"Have I not clone the same, and been tor the cause of Christ. His motto was 

forgiven?" to make the Gospel free. Hence, he 
15. In conversation, not to exalt our- labored not for money; but for the 

selves, but to bring others forwar d. Lord. "For he looked for a city which 
16. To be very gentle to the younger hath foundations whose builder and 

ones and treat them with re~pect. 

17. Never to judge one another, but 
attribute a good motive when you can.
Christian Treasui·y. 

With Nothing to Do. 
What a strange anomally in creation is 

a human being with nothing to do. The 
, most insignificant object in nature be

comes to him or her a source of envy; 
the birds sing in an ecstacy of joy ; the 
tiny flower, hidden from a ll eyes, sends 
forth its fragrance of happiness ; the 
mountain stream dashes along with a 
sparkle of pure delight. The object of 
their creation is accomplished, and t heir 
lifti gushes forth in harmonious work. 
Oh, pl ut ! oh , ~tream ! here in man and 
womctu are powers we never clre>1mecl 
of- -facnlties divine, eternal; a head to 

maker is Goel." 
But, alas! he is fallen, even in the 

mi·lst of his usefulness; being in his 40th 
year. He has left a wife and six child
ren to mourn his loss. And truly their 
loss is irreparable. May the Lord lJe 
mereiful to them. And may t.be good 
brethren, among whom he labored, re
membe:r them in acts of charity. l\fay 

the Lord raise up more laborers and 
send them forth in to his vineyard. For 
truly the harvest is ripe, but the laborers 
a re few. 

Your brother in the hope of immorta
lity beyond the grave. 

J. L. SHELTON. 

Fight ha,rd against a hasty temper. 
Anger will come, but resist it strongly. 
A spark may set a house on tire. A flt 

thin le, but nothing to concentrate the of passion may give you cause to mourn 
h oughts; a band to do, but no work all your life. Never avenge an injury.. 

., 
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Teachers of the Christian Religion
Their Support. 

It seems to be almost impossible to 

But in addition to this uni versa! and 
unvaryiug obligation, the necessity is 
clearlw recognized in the Scriptures of 

get Christians to come to the true Scrip- having in every congregation those who 
tural teachings in reference to the teach- have the oversight of' the flock, whose 
ers of the Christian religion and their du ty it is to feed the flock, to watch over, 
support. Why it is we canaot say, un-. warn and instrnct the flock, to be ensam
less it be that the popular current is pies to the flock, to waru the unruly, to 
contrary to the teachings of' the Scrip- comfort the sorrowing, to strengthen 
tures, and there is a continual oscillfttion the weak, to see that the suffering and 
between respect for the authority of needy are not neglccted, to teach every 

•- GoLl, and a disposition to conform to the one his duty, and see that he performs 
popular current, and in doing this grati- the same. 

fy the clemancls and feelings of the flesh. These individuals who do this work 
There is not a doubt in the minds of any are known as elders in the Sacrecl Srip
Bible student, that teaching the Sacred tures. Of these elders there are men 
Scriptmes, both to the young and un- differing in enpacity and fitness fot• sepa-

- learned of the Church and the sinners rate works. Every one should do wo rk 
without, is a part of the work of the that he is especially qualified to perform. 
Church of Jesus Christ. There is no Some labor in word ancl doctrin e, while 
doubt either but that Goel has ordained others do not. See 1 Timothy v: 11. 
that every one, to the exte nt of' his abili- Whether others, specially known as 
ty, should, and is bound, to instruct both teachers, than these elders were per
his brother in Christ and his brother in petuatecl in the Chmch after the first 
mort::tlity yet out of Christ. Every prin- perfection of the churches in working 
ciple of Christianity im bibed, the lead- order, we mnch doubt. But whether 

l ing spirit of our holy religion, and every there were or not concerns not our pres
precept of the Savior and the Apostles, ent purpose. We ouly wish now to call 
devolve the solemn ~bl igation upon attention to these teachers, their char
every child of God, both by example and acter, work and support. Together with 
precept, to impart on every occa.sion the the evil~ growing out of a foilure to ob
great truths of the religion of our Sa- serve Scriptural ch.iracteristics of these 
vior to every chilcl of mortality with teachers. 
which he comes in contact. Auel when we speak of teachers, we 
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are apt to have in our mincls only ora- riencecl of all fear of being imposed 
tors-persons who can make an eloquent upon with inferior goods at high prices. 
speech, and one fascinating in style to The fact that a mechanic was a Christian 
the hearer. This idea has been of in- would be a guarantee that his manufac
calculable injury to the cause of Christ. tures were made well ancl faithfully. 
Every other qualification has been sacri- Christian integrity is involved in these 
flced to this one-the ability to harangue things-honesty is at stake. The primi- ' 
a fashionable audience in an attractive tive teachers taught the members to be 
manner. Sound discriminating sense-:- hone&t, faithful, true, to act with integri
learning godliness, piety, honesty ty in all things, to repress the evil habits 
ancl devotion to the cause of God, truth ancl dispositions that beset the several 
ancl faith in Christ-have each been sac- members; they taught them to be in- F 

rilicecl to the one single encl and aim of dnstrious ancl frugal, to be neat and 
attracting ancl entertaining au audience modest, to control a hasty temper ancl 
in something like a thetitrical style with forbear long,;injuries inflicted upon us, in 
the:ttrical accompaniments. the Spirit of our Master. They entered 

The power of the Chmch that once the household oi the members, famlliar
gives itself up to these ends or the use ized themselves with the habits of the 

· of these means to attafn the ends and families in their bea ribg toward one 
aims ofa Church of Goel for goocl, is gone another. The husband was taught to be 
foreve r. industrious and sober; to be kind, lov-

The teaching required in the Church ing and forbearing to the wife; the wife 
of Goel was not theatric or polemic, it to be loving and submissive to the hus
was essentially practical. The object band; they reproved the wife for gad
was not to teach men theories of relig- cling around; taught her to be a tidy, 
ion, but to teach them, by example and domestic keeper at home ; admonished 
application, how to practice the pre- her to learn to find her true happineeys in ' 
cepts of that religion, The man who the family circle with her husband and 
had the greatest ancl best experience in chilclren. They instructed the parents 
practicing the religion of the Savior, to raise their children in the nurture and 
was the fitting man for the teacher. The admonition of the Lord; to maintain 
business of the teacher was to go into proper authority over them, in a spirit 
the workshops and fields of the mem- ·of love. They t aught · the women, 
bers of the flock, lamiliarize himself young and old, to despise the gay and Z 
fully with the style in which the members foolish fashions of the world; to eschew 
conducted themselves there; and show gay and costly apparel, gold, pearls and 
them how to apply the teachings of jewelry, and all omament ing of the hair. 
Christ to the practical duties of life; But to ornament therr:selves with mo
how to apply religion to the operations desty, sobriety and good works. These 
of the workshop and counting room. It were the distinguishing marks of a 
was his duty to show to the merchant Christian woman, in the days of true 
how he must trade honestly and fairly, Bible teachers of the religion of the ~ 

t o impress upon t he mechanic and arti- Savior. 
zan bow that-the Christian religion re- These teache~s watched the children 
quired him to be faithful in his work, to of the flock, and all other children they 
always do a good job, never to slight could infiueuce; instilled into their 
his work. It Christians were. what they minds the lessons of obec1ien,ce to their 
should be, the fact that a merchant was parents and elders; taught them the 
a Christian, would disarm the inexpe- necessity of industry, good habits, ear:y 
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piety, that they must have steady, fixed who possessed the uubounded coufi 
habits; warned them ngaiust the deuce of all, aurl wh.o had the art of 
dangers ·and temptations of youth. approaching in private, nud with confi
They watched the tempers, bent of mind dence, all classes of the Chu rch and the 
and weaknesses that developed them- worlcl . He must be a man who, in his 
selves iu the child as it grew up; gave own example, exhibits the be::wties of 
counsel to the parent, and gainecl the these practical lessons. Hence, this 
confidence and love of the youth; so teacher must be a lover of this good 
they could watch their courses ; check work. lie must be blameless, the hus
the evil passions and habits as they band of one wife, vigilant and sober, 
developed themselves ; warned them (sound and discreet in mind,) of good 
against evil associations; guarded them behavior (modest,) given to hospitality, 
when in dangerous paths; prayed with apt to teach (qualified t o insttuct,) not 
and for them when they were overcome given to wine, no strike,r (not conten
in temptation; aided and counseled them tious,) uot g1·eedy of filthy lucre (uot 
in their undertakings, and kept them desirous of riches,) one that ruleth well 
from those callings whose influences his own house, having his children in 
were evil ; and especially saw that subjection with all gravity (for if one 
every member, male an cl female, had knows not how to instruct, influence 
some regular useful employment by and control his own children, how shall 
which he or she, coulcl gain a Jiveli- he, the Church and others,) not a novice 
hood, and have something for him that (new convert, they sometimes commence 
needed. 'lhey t aught the men to keep well but soon tire.) Moreover he must 
out of debt and enthrallment; to owe have a good report from those without, 
no man anything, but to love one anoth- lest he fall into reproach of the Devil. 
er. They guarded them again ~t vexa- These were the qualifications essential 
tions enthrallments and alliances ·with to the character of teaching done in the 
the unbelievers. They aclmonislted the primitive-the hale aml undegenerate 
idle anti thriftless, ancl warnecl the cove- clays of out' Holy religion. T he object 
tons, lest they should pierce themselves of this teacll'.ng was to make plain, 
through with m;;,ny sorrows ancl clrown simple minded, industrious, honest prac
their souls in perdition. They taught tical Christians. 

all the necessity of meeting together, Th e object of teaching has unfortu 
as the :Lord appointed, ancl if any grew nately changed. Its object now is to 

f• lukewarm or indifferent, the warning fri,scimite, please ancl entertain the hear
voice of love was immecliately heard. er and to instruct him in the deep mys
The poor and distressed, the afflictecl, tery of theological lore. The object of 
first of the household of fa.ith and then 
of others, were cliligcntly sought out,' 
and a1dministere~l to. 

teaching being cllangell, of necessity 
there is a clrnnge of the teacher. The 
qualities that adapted the irnm for the 

This was tho work of the primitive work of teaching practical religion are 
teacher of Christianity. His teach ing all sacrificed fo r th e showy, flashy orntol' 
was private and personal, rather than and the impractical bookwarm, tamiliar 
public or general. Harangues to please with the tangled maze of metaphysics. 
the fancy of the elite and theo ries on po- Staidness, gravity, blamelessness, puri
lemical theology were then unknown . ty of li fe , gentleness of spirit, kinclness 
The teacher, in character, was suited to of heart, . moclesty of cleportmeut and 
the work he hacl to perform. He must be plainness of clt·ess are nothing as com
a staid, pious, diligent, earnest man, pared with theatrical power of enter-
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taining !Lf'ashionable auclience. nut if we· 
would gain Heaven, we must return to 
t he primitive mould of pure and uncle-

long, dreary spells of deathly lukewarm
ness. 

Brethren, the true elements of your 
filed religion, and to return to this true own perfection and growth are in your 
primitive moul<.l of Christian practice, own body, or yon have mistaken the 
we must seek ancl encourage the same calling of the Holy Spirit, in professing 
character of teachers and teaching that to be either Churches ol Christ or 
the Holy Spirit ma .e provision for. Christians. Your mission is to develope 

These teachers are not to be found int9 use, acti1•ity and perfection the 
among the youth of the congregation. talents within your own body. 

· The talent of the young men must be To the E lders, the older experienced 
used an cl directed under the supervision men ol the congregation, the Holy 
of the Elders, but no young fnan is to Spirit has committed the oversight of 
be looked to, and supported as the that congregation. Some one of these 
teacher of the congreg~ttion. No young more remarkable for gravity, sobriety, 
man can posstbly form the characteristics wisdom aucl prudence iu action, that 
aml gttin the confidence of a whole com- has, by a consistent, upright, spotless 
munity to that degree that is necessary character, gained the confidence of all; 
in tile teacher of a congregation. He who has raised a family that is a model 
must have !>taicluess, grnvity, exper- of indus try, purity and good behavior; 
iene;e. He must have the confltlence of whose children give example of his ca-
tlfe community without aucl within the pacity to teach well; and who withal is 
Uhurcb. No straager iu a community can deeply inspired with a true, devoted 
ha Ye this ; hence no stranger in a com- love of the work, and exhibits his love 
mnnity is fittecl fo r the work of' teach- and capacity for the work, not the 
er in that community; hence every con- "office," by qnietly, unosteutatiously 
gregatiou must have its own teacher. and almost unconsciously to himself, 
We are StLtisfiecl, well satisfied, that a being found privately doing such work. 
congregation weakens itself. destroys its Such a man Goel has appointed to the 
moral power, whenever it depends up- wo rk of teaching ancl instructing the 
on a teacher outside of its own member- congregation. Such a man w-Hl iu~pire, 
ship, o r looks outside ot'its membership not a very excited manifestation of 
for a teacher. God makes every congre- spiritual life, but will al ways inspire a 
gation complete i11 itself. The idea of vigorous, healthy st ream of life, throw-
a "Macedonian cry" from a congrega- ing a full, round and vigorous pulse into 
tion of Christ is a most slrnmeful pe r- every member. Huch a man may not 
version of Scriptural htn"uage, and a be a fluent tt1lker-he will be a good 
base burlesqne upon the Church of Goel. teacher in spite of it. Look over the 

·~ 

No congregation from the days of the congregations of Middle Tennessee; go 
Apostles to the present clay which is to Maury county, to Williamson, .war
always looking 11broad, scouring tile ren, H.utherforcl and Ctwnon, you will 
ltrncl for an elegant preacher, and erudite find, in every instance, the congrega- ~ 

philosophe r to viti:Lte tile taste aud tions that have weight and moral power; 
create itching ears, both for tile Church that give confidence and courage, both 
and the worlcl, bas cYer had morn! power to themselves and the world, are with
eitl!er over its own members or the out an exception, those who have 
worlcl. The life of such congregations developed and relied upon their own 
has been but an exhibition of feverish teachers, even though slow of speech 
spasmodic excitement, alternating with and of stammering lips; men who de-
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voted themselves chiefly to the teach- ~ er. The man that is easily provoked, 
ing, from house to house, and who never i ready to take an insult, irritable, is not 
grew in_to what are known as public i the man for co11trnlling and instructing 
preachers. ) others. A man that thinks his family 

But, says one, suppose we have no i must dress as flue, have as many ser
such men. 'lake the best exhibition ofi vants and luxuries as other people, is 

" these talents, the nearest approximation ~ not flt to teach in any capacity, ought 
to the character in your possession; not .to be sustained as a teacher of the 
nurse and cultivate it, instead of run- religion of the Savior. For the teacher 
ning abroad seeking other talent and in his own person ancl his family must 
neglecting your own. The character i set an example of simplicity, industry, 
will improve, gain confidence and grow neatness, self-reliance and plain uuos
in this way; on the other hand, by teutatious economy. Tli.e man that 
neglecting it, and depending upon im- thinks a teacher should know nothing 
porting teachers, it will rust out and of the practical concerns of life is not 
perish. flt for a teacher. Because the t eacher 

All character is progressive, and no should be the safe and confidential ad
character or talent can be developed viser and instructor of the members of 
without exercise in the work fo r which the congregation, in every calling, trans
it is designed. Be sure that there is the action and difficulty of life. The very 
proper groundwork for the substantial men that you have been overlooking, 
growth bf this character. In other i because they have no talking capacity, 
words be sure that true principles con- ! but a re modest and unobstrusive, are, 
trol the character. A man must be i nine times out of ten, the very men 
sternly and strictly honest in his deal- I whom the Holy Spirit says, "Separate 
ings with his fellowman; a man whose il to this work." Talking talent is usually 
dealings always leave a doubtful im- in inverse ratio to working power. We 
pression as to his sterling honesty is never saw a man, with ordinary sense 
not flt for a teacher in any capacity. i if he really was himself, a thoroughly 

A man that ls anxious for riches, that j skilled workman in any depar tment, 
is scheming and spP.culating and hazard- ) that could not impart his knowledge both 
ing- iuvolving himself and friends in j by precept and example to those desir
difficulties- ought not to be tolerated in l ous of learning. But in order for a man 
the Church, much less encouraged as an to become skilled in this work of teach-

', example and teacher. A man who in- $ ing, he must devote himself to it. While 
volves himself in debt; who is nod devoting himself to it, his family will 

punctual and diligent in business, can- ! starve. The consideration of' this ques
not be a Scriptural teacher. He may i tion we will leave for another paper. 
have talent, bnt his example will corrupt ~ D. L. 

l 

I 
and nullify all his good teaching. A ~ 

man th~t raises his family in idlenes~ ; i :B'aith, hope and charity or love, are 
that fails to control and govern his ! tl · h . bl th t th have 

. . 1 iree sue rnsepara es a ey 
children and to raise them to be moral i been likened to a plant, Faith being the 
and religions men and women, shows an 1 t H th 1 · · st m · and . . . ! roo , ope e upwarc nsrng e , 
utter mcapac1ty to t each a congregat10n L th b . ht d 1 · f · t ove, e ng an g owrng rm . 
of' the Lord. One who cannot control ) 
his appetites, but is fond of wine and ~ . 
stimulants, cannot set the example ofi Look upward for the grace needed now, 
self-control that is necessary in a teach- (and/ orward for the rest that remaineth. 
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ffi;t~;;,~~a'r~~~'h;;~~i'J-~~~~,~~~tilie'~'The'~;~d~~j~~~~~;-
Apostles. · able. But it may be asked, "Why clid 

CHAPTER XIX. he not immerse in the river, which was 

JOHN AND JESUS BOTH ENGAGED IN IM- not far from Enon ? There was surely 
MERSING. plenty of water in the JoTClan." I an-

After the interview with Nicodemus, swer: Because it was too deep. 
which took place in or near Jerusalem, Again, it will be askecl: "If the Jor-
11 Jes us came with his Disciples into the dan was too cleep for immersing, how is 
country districts of Judea; and he re- it that Matthew says,* all the people of 
mained there with them and im- Jerusalem ap.d Juclea, and the vicinity 
mersed."* John, also. not having yet of Jordan, 'went out to him,' 'and were 
been thrown into prison, 11 was immers . immersed by him in the Jordan, confess
ing in Enon, near Salem, because there ing their sins? ' " 
was much water there ; and they [the 'In answer to both these questions, I 
people) were coming and being im- will present the reader with a quotation 
ruersecl." , from Thomas H. Horne.t 

Enon, in Samaria, was some fifty-three 11 The course of the Jordan is about 
miles north-east of Jerusalem. It was one hundred miles; its breadth and 
about forty miles up the Jordan river depth are various. Dr. ::Shaw computed 
from Bethany, where Jesus was im- it to be about thirty yards broad, and 
mersed, ancf some distance west of the three yards or nine feet in depth." "Cha
stream. Salem was also an inland town, teaubriancl found the Jordan to be six or 
a little north of Enon. seven feet deep, close to the shore, and 
It is probable that there were a good about fifty paces in breadth." 

many streams or fountains at Enon. But 11 Messrs. Banks aud Buckingham, who 
a question arises here : For what pur- crossed it in January, 1816, pretty nearly 
pose was the abundance of water needed? at the same ford, over which the Israel
Two answers have been given to this ites passed, on their first entering the. 
question. Promised Land, found the stream ex-

1. Much water was need eel for the sup- tremely rapid; and as it flowed at that 
ply of the multitudes of people, who part over a bed of pebbles, its other
would require a good deal for drinking wise turbid waters were tolerably clear, 
and other purposes, and for their ani- as well as pure and sweet to the taste. 
mals. It is here fordable, being not more than 

2. "Much water," 01· an abunclance of four feet deep, with a rapid current." 
water, macle it moi·e convenient to immei·se That this "ford" is the place where 
the people. John immersed the Savior and the peo-

ple is evident; for · 
Respecting the first of these conjec

tures I would remark, that it does not 
seem probable that the inspired writer 
would associate "immersing" with 
11 abundance of water,'' if the water was 
needed, not for immersing, but Joi· the 
animctls; Had he said J ohu was preach
ing, or holding a campmeeting there, be
cause there was plenty of water, we 
might have understood him differently. 

''' J ohniv: 1. 

1. When Jesus came to be immersed 
John was immersing at Bethany" be~ 
yoncl the Jordan;" because here is 
where he testified that he was the Son 
of God.t 

2. This Bethany (called Bethabara) 
was near the east bank of the river, at 
the ford. 

3. This ford was where the Israelites 

'''Matt. iii: 5, G, Introd. Vol. II, p . 26. j-John i; 28. 

·-

.... 
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crossed the Jordan under Joshua; for immerses, and all come to him!" John, 
we read that "the people passed over answering, said: "A man can receive 
right opposite Jericho,"* which is on the nothing, unless it be given him from 
opposite side of the river from Bethany. Heaven. You yourselves are witnesses 

Commenting on this passage, (.Tohn for me, that I said : "I um not the Christ, 
iii: 23,) Adam Clarke says : but that, •I am sent before him.' He 

" There was much water.'' Ancl this who has the bride is the briclegroom. 
was equally necessary, where such mul- But the friend of the bridegroom, who 
titucles were baptized, whether the cere- stands and hears him, rejoices on ac
mony were performed either by dipping count of the bridegroom's voice. This, 
or sprinklin(/. But as the Jewish custom my joy, is therefore complete. HE MUST 

required the person to stancl in the INCREASE, BUT I MUST DECREASE. He 
water, and, having been instructed, and that comes from above, is above all. 
entered into a covenant to renounce all He that is from the earth, is earthly, and 
idolatry, and take the Goel of Israel for talks about the earth. He that comes 
their Goel, then pliinge themselves under from Heaven is above all. And what he 
the water; it is probable that the rite, has seen and heard, he testifies ; and no 
was thus performed at Enon." one receives his testimony. He who 

This is admitting immersion, but not has received his testimony, has set his 
agreeing very well with the declaration seal that God is trne. For he whom God 
of Scripture, that John immersed the peo · has sent, ·speaks the words of' Goel ; for 
plel he does not g ive the Spirit by measure. 

About this time, there "arose a ques- The Father loves the Son, and hii.s given 
tion between John's disciples and a Jew all things into his hand. He that believes 
about purifying."t The Jews had been on the Son, has eternal life ; but he that 
accustomed to "various washings and does not believe the Son, shall uot see 
immersions"t for purposes of purifica- life; but the vengeance of God hangs 
tion; and the idea of bei11g purified by over him." 
immersion was not new to them. Naa- These arP- not the words of an ordina
man !:\ad been purified, or cleansed from ry man. No worlclly-minclecl Jew, or 
leprosy, by seven immersions, performed envious, ambitions sectary, could have 
by himself in obedience to the command expressed such sentiments. "A man 
of Goel through the P rophet.II Indeed, receives nothing, unless it be given Ifim 
immersion in water is the most beauti- from Heaven." E ntertaining such a 
ful, ancl, in my opinion, the only proper sentiment as this, John eoulclnot become 
symbol of spiritual purification. puffed up with self-importance, nor envy 

What the question about purification HIM who was increasing iu popularity 
was, we cannot tell, precisely ; and it above him, and attracting more attention 
woulcl not be profitable to the reader to than he. It would be well fo r ernry 
trouble him with my corijectiwes about Disciple of Christ to embrace the senti
it. There lms been too much conjectur- ment of John, aud fry to realize om· con -
ing-too much guessing- done by com- tinual depenclanee on Goel for the bless -
mentators. iugs we enjoy in t his life. We woul d 

We are informed that John's disciples not then become vain or self-sufficient. 
came to him, saying: "Rabbi, he who 
was with you beyoncl the Jordan, of 
whom you bore testimony, behold, be 

•:•Joshua iii: 16. tJohu iii: 25. iHeb. iv: 10, 
and Numb. xix: 7, and Olarke on Heb. ix: 10. 
!III Kings v : 14. 

In harmony with the above sentiment 
are the words of James : " Every good 
gift, and every perfect gift, is from 
above, and comes down from the Father 
of lights, with whom there is no 
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changeableness nor shaclow of turn- j lates entirely to the former; and in 
ing."* i settling that, aiithority alone is of value. 

"He who has received his, testimony, ~ " The passions have no eai·s: "- and it is 
has set his seal"- or solemnly declared i not to be expected that such as transfer 
-"that Gori is true." The opposite, or i from a body unknown to the Scriptures, 
contrary sentiment would be : He who ~ the plans fo r enlarging that body, to the 
has not believed, has no confidence in God. j body of Christ, shall either listen to rea-

Who coulcl endure to thus represent ~ son, or to the authority of even Christ 
God as a liar ? It is not a matter of in- l himself. With such persons it is vain 
difference, whether we receive or reject ~ to argue; but a man who fears God dare 
the testimony or God. i not so trifle with Hrs plans, as to say 

WM. PINKERTON. i that others will do as w.ell. 
April 16, 1868. 

Protracted Meetings. 
Attention is, at present, much 

i W hat is h ere offered is but a synop
i sis- written more than twenty years 
~ since-each item of which is susceptible 

drawn ~ of much elaboration. We desire to be 

to the best method of increasing A CON- only suggestive just now- not full; and 
GREGATION OF CHRIST. We, also, de- solicit the thoughtful consideration of 
sire to say, upon this subject, a few our readers for these hints. The t imes 
words. Anet :first: We have thought demand this; and should amplification 
about the matter for many years; and be called for, it will be furnished. First, 

have noticed the state of things in those ~ then 
congregations that have pursued oppo- i We D efine our Position as to Protracted 
site courses, with no little interest. We ? · Meetings. 
have tried some experiments, too, in l 1. Our objections do not apply to 
st~ch congregatious_ as had monthly protracted meetings, as such. They are 
preaching, and mouthly or semi-monthly h awful and necessary where thei·e is no 
worship, relying on a yearly, or hi-year- l Church. Auel then, we object to those 
ly, or tri yearly big meeting for increase, l held by.our brethren, because they are not 
ancl for new life. We have also observ- i enough protracted. We might here fur
ed the condition of such congregations ~ nish examples from the new Testament, 
as never held such meetings, but relied ~ of the length of time the first preachers 
upon the regular, constant, unilorm acti- i of Christianity spent in places not be-

. I 
vity of their membership, g uided by i fore visited by them. These will occur 
earnest, thoughtful, sober intelligeuce in ~ to the thoughtful; an cl it will do those 
the Scriptures; aud have recorclecl, dnr· ~ ignorant of them good to :find them for 
ing a long period, the reslllt of our con- ~ themselves. 
victions, which we now, and not for the l 2. We object to them, solely, when 
:first time, express below. It may be ~ held where there is a conyregdtion, and 
added that· these thoughts have been j for the purpose of increasing it, or for 
shown to several brethren who have / any fhmncial or politic reason. 

been active promoters of the big meet-! What then is a P;-otractecl Meeting? 
I 

ing system, and participator;; therein, i It is a meeting appointed by preacb.-
and not one of them has undertaken to I ers-one or more-who are, 01· ai·e not, 
question their accuracy,_ or to jllstify asi members of the church where the 
Sci·iJJtiii·al his own course. i meeting is held : to continue for any 

W e have distinguished above between i length of time that may appear to be 
a congregation of Ghrist, and other r eli ~ suitable; and entii'ely independent of the 
gious bodies. With us the question re- ~ regular meetings of the congi·egation as 

·~ 
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authorized by the New Testament. Th e the people added to the body, are cou
uumber ol' preachers makes no differ- verted to Christ, or merely added to the 
euce; nor the manner of conducting the 
meeting, whether coolly or with the ex
citement-so pleasing to s uch as will 
not learn much, but- common. on these 
occasions. If the object be the conve r
sion of men by mP.ans simply of' the 
preaching of strangers- whom a com
muni ty cannot know-they are objec
tionable in themselves : 

I. Because whatevei· a congregation of 
Ghrist ought to be at any time, she ought to 
be at all times. 

bocly. Vv e know, however, that no one 
at all acquainted with the Christ ian 
religion, will cleny that God will bless 
ancl own to the conversion of men to 
Ch ri st, the personal, family, and public 
religion of those who are of the "one 
Lorcl, the one faith and the one baptism." 

It may be said, ancl often is saicl, as a 
reason for such meetings : "Onr Church 
is not in a condition to exert this in
fluence." Granted: but what fo llows? 
Why that it is not in a condition to beu-

She ought to be, at all times, all that efit any one who comes into it; and it 
is necessary to •;hole! fortll the worcl of is clearly wrong to endeavor to enlarge 
life," as a light-bearer to the world; it; for t hose who enter it will pttrtake 
aucl she can be, at no time, more thnn of its character. New converts cannot 
this. If she ought to hold a meeting convert the Church. They must them
of one week's continuance for the selves tak e the complexion of those 
conversion of, say, fifty persons, s he amongst whom they · come;- and if the 
ought to hold another, of the same Church, fo r want of a proper character, 
length, fo r the conversion o: fifty more ; cannot exert such au influence, without 
and as be:· obligations to the world are these converts, as to make them, bow 
perpetu:1l, if one meeting of this sort be can it, eacnmberecl with other members 
necessary aucl proper to meet those like its original components, exert a 
obligations- the meetings ought never to better influence? A la rge disorderly 
cease. rt; therefore, a church is at li ber- body is more mischievous than a small 
ty to tJegin such a meetiug, she is JWt at one. 
liberty ever to end it. There are two sorts of converts in 

2. The age of extraordinary events iu most churches: namely, the preachers ' 
the Church of Christ Jong since ceased. 1converts, and the church's. The fo rm er 
Now, a protracted meeting is an extra- care li ttle for the meetings of the 
ordinary e vent in any chmch. Au event Church, as sitch. They ar e always there 
that happens not mo!·e than once n year, when there is preaching- as it is callecl
or once in two or three years, must be (fit be such as they like: that is to say
sucb. If then, it can be shewu that the s uch as brought them into religious ex
ordiuary ancl r egular efforts of any istence. They were born in a storm; and 
church-backed by the exhibition of love au agitated atmosphere. Indeed 
such a Christ ian character as the reJi. they are like fish out of wate r, or bircls 
giou requires- c;wnot be successful in 1 in a vacuum, unless in a state of occasion· 

l. the conversion of men, as fast as it i s al-they won lei live ttltogether too fast 
the will of Heaven that a church sho uld and would die in a coustant-sta.te of 
be increased ; it must also be contended excitemeut. It requires the nitrogen of 
that th e plan of H eaven is a failure. It / our atmosphere, to prevent the oxygen 
may then be uecessary-if the object be j it contains from promoting uniYersal 
the increase of the bocly for any reasons, l combus~ion. Th ese cou ve rts w~re not 
good or bad-to employ other plans. made, either, by the regular efforts of 
But then, it will he a question whether even a settled miuistry: and they love 
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to see ancl hear new men and new will avail ourselves of the efforts of 
things. They may be glad, before they those who not belong to us, and whom 
die, to fall back upon a crust of bread neither we nor you may know, to turn 
and a g lass of water. The other con- you from darkn ess unto light and from 
verts, namely, the church's, regard the the power of Satan unto Goel, or, at 
Church as their mother'. They love h er any rate, to induce you to join us." 
for her own sake, and would never be They i\IAY consistently do this; but you 
absent, could it be avoided: and no know us too well to regard us as sin
trifling excuse will keep. them away. cerely resolved to clo our own duty. 
They attend- not to be worshipped, or Our personal religion, our family reli
to r eceive attention ; not to make gion, our public r eligion do not form us 
themselves, or to be made conspicuous for pnblic usefulness ." 
in any way, or fo r any real or supposed 
talent t hey imagine themselves t o 
possess-hut to worship the Son of Goel; 

Now putting a protracted meeting in 
its most innocent and acceptable form, 
this is too often its aspect. All who 

to honor Him; to grow in grace and in look at the existing state of things in 
the knowledge of the Lord ; and to help all the religious bod ies around us, must 
in spreading the precious faith . They see that the churches are, excepting in 
owe their religio us existence to the seasons of temporary excitement, in 
regular ministrations of a congregation what is called a cQlcl state. Many, in
and esteem-them because of their intri- cleecl, seem to think that this wi nter in 
sic value, an cl not for their popularity ; t he Church is as necessary as in the 
and these grow in their esteem as they seasons to a plentiful harvest; ancl 
themselves grow in grace ancl in Divine hence, if not justified, it is at least 
knowledge. t olerated. 

If it be asked : "What the11 ought to At length , however, the churches he-
be clone? The answer is : Let any come ashamed of this heart1ess state, 
Church first be what she ought to be, and think it needful that a r evival shall 
according to the pattern shewn in the be hacl . The preachers, therefore, collect 
Mount Zion, and she cannot prevent other preachers known to be revivalists, 
herself from increasing as fast as she who come with this prestige, a.nd who 
should increase. Bet if she determines intend to , be successful, and suth ma. 
not to take this course, which all men of chinery is employecl as experience has 
common sense know is the plan of proved to have been efficient elsewher e. 
Heaven. and is resolved that she will, Impiously, indeed , this result i s called 
though she admits she is not what she "an out-pouring of the Holy :Spirit," 
should be, ,call for the efforts of t hose when it is known full well that the Holy 
who belong not to her, to increase her by r:;pi rit had no mo re hand in it than an 
a plan other tha·u the plan of Heaven; infant. Our brethren, it is true, clo not 
is she blameless in the s ight of those say th is; they know better; but some 
who unite with her, when they find have a rgued that unless they adopt the 
themselves deceived by the zealous means that ot.hers clo for the conversion ..! 
appearances which tempomrily existed? of sinners, t!Je sectarians will get them 
Does she not all ure persons into her all. "Error will run round the world 
communion under false pretenses? while truth is putting on its boots . " 
Does she hon estly and openly say to the Hence the pr0tractecl meeting system 
world : "We are not what we ought to! has been employed fo r building up con-
be, and therefore we dare not ask you gregations. Now to this system, as a 
ourselves to come amongst us. But we whole, we object: because, 
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1. It is no part of' the plan of Heaven J 3. Protracted meetings are positively 
for the cpnversion of sinners, or for the injurious, in this, thn.t they weaken the 
builcling up of a church-where there is connexion between the preacher and the 
a church. people ; and thus there must be perpet-

2. It implies a want of confidence in ual changes. No man w~o r espects 
the goodness of any cause, to resort to himself will remain with a church when 
unauthorized means to promote it. he hears its members ~aying: "Now, if 

' 3. It makes a fabe impression on we had such preaching as that, our hoi,se 
mankind-viz : that con rnrsions cannot would be soon full." 
t ake place except at such meetings. 14. They relieve a c·mrch of its res-

4. It thus neutralizes the power of the ponsibility to ·society, and throw that 
Gospel at other times, and as declared responsibility upon well paid strangers. 
by the best and most godly settled 15. At best they are temporary ex-
ministers. pedients ; and when the excHement they 

5. It destroys a taste for the ordinary occasion subsides, they leave the 
meetings of the church. churches in such a state as to need 

6. Its influence upon the personal and another meeting at no distant day, that 
family religion of the churches is most they may be kept alive. In the very nature 
injurious. of things they must be temporary. A 

7. It gives conspicuity to the worst church could no more live always in the 
members of a congregation. condition they imply than could a hu-

8. It destroys a desire for relig ions man being breathing an atmosphere of 
improvement both in preachers and alcohol. Spontaneous combustiqn would 
people. ensue. 

9. Such meetings are often used for 16. They argue an unhealthy condi-
an improper purpose : They make cer- tion of the church that employs them ; 
tain members of churches liberal by just as a chill, followed by a fever, im
flts. plies an unhealthy state o.f the body. 

10. They cultivate that disease which These intermittents may, however, be 
is called by Paul "itching ears." Men as necessary to some preachers-unfit 
will give lavishly ·to a captivating for a settlement in any community-as 
stranger. fevers of the same type are to physi-

11. 'l'hey adcl to the church its most cians. If a congregation be sick, let it 
useless members. Sometime, indeed, apply to the great physician, and obey 
tlle most useful may be gathered thus: His prescriptions. It will soon be well 
but they would have come in at any rate; if composed of living materials. 
while many that have thus entered, Let a congregation of Christ-and of 
would have been better where they these only we speak-live on the una
were. P reachers from a distance do not clulterated milk ·of the word; breathe 
know those who apply for admission ; the pure and healthy atmosphere of the 
and as they wish to make the meeting Spirit by which it ·walks; take active 
"a success," they are unwilling that any exercise in all that is required of it by 
should be refused. They regard the its Head ; hold forth the living bread to 
brethren who interpose as colil or Juke- its neighbors, and thus prove that its 
warm, or as opposed to this success. 

12. They are unnecessary. Any human 
system, that the preachers may agree to 
adopt, may be made a success. ''Vhy not 
the Divine system? 

.whole system is in regular, uniform, and 
healthy action; it ca.n no more foil to 
increase than a healthy child can fail to 
grow, when its physical condition is 
analogous to this. If it be asked, why 
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t~'~uth~,~~~~~~g~tio~;,~f c1~1;t~Z'~"iiiih';a.,iio-;~;.~""' 
not in this condition ; the answer is ) Under the above caption we see an 
171.e Big-Meeting System has been sub- 1 article from the pen of J . W. R., on page 

stituted for it: >381 of the current volume of the Gospel 
And this is far more pleasant to warm- jAclvocate, t aking exceptiuns to the use 

I 
hearted but badly instructed professors, ~ we made of Rom. viii: 15, in our ar-
than the thoughtful, sober, and self-deJ!·ticle on the New Birth, published in 
nying demands of "the narrow way April of last year. We presume many 
that leadeth unto life." of the present readers of the Advocate 

It will be observed that each of the ~ diet not read it last year, and, therefore, 
above items may be made the text for a did not -see the use we made of the 
discourse. The writer has, possibly, Scripture in question; and many who 
heard all that can be said in defense of read it have forgotten tile connection in 
the system,and he knows, full well, that which it occurred , hence we quote from 
no man will attempt to advocate it, ex- pages 324--5, of last year's volume, as 
cept as an unauthorized ex;iedient. H i follows : 
the success of such efforts where there ~ "A birth contemplates a change of 
is a church be pointed to, this proves state; a transition or passing from one 
nothing but that that church was in a state to another. A change or state, 
condition previously that cannot be then, is the thought conycyec1 by the 
justified; and may be met by pointing to language, born agai•:.; and ·' e have the 
the n~gnlar increase of such congrega.

1 
same thought. presenter! by Paul, in his 

tious as never have resorted to hnman epistles, by other figures, varied to suit 
expedients for their prosperity. The i the circumstances under which he wrote. 
increase of the 1atter, altho' almost im- i He expresses it under the figure ofmar
perceptible to the public gaze, may luwe i riage, Rom. vii: 14; by the figure of 
been. greater, when ~onstant, than as ~ grnfti~g, Rom . x i : .. ~4; by the ~gure of 
tho' it had . gathered m, at one time, a l adopt1on, Rom. vm: 15; Gal. l v : 5, 6; 
large number by a spasmodic effort. lane! by the figure of a translation from 
One such effort may create a habit in a i one government to another, Col. i: 13. 

church that it may never Jose; ancl so, a ~ If an incliviclual be mtu-ried to Christ, 
congregation may be habituated as ~ his state is changed, he is born again. 
easily to the Divine plan, if that can be I If he be taken from the wild olive 
allowecl quietly to work its own way. 1 tree and grnfted into. the tame olive 

F. i tree, his state is changed, he is born 
i again . If he be taken as a ehilcl of one 

T.he Enjoyment of Remembering, i fam'.ly and' adopted. ~nto. anothe r, the 
It 1s often debate cl which is the most $ family of God, his state 1s changed, he 

enjoyable-the anticipation of a pleaj is born ag>tin. If he renounce his alle
sure or its realization; but the power of j giance to one government, the Devil's, 
recalling, mellowed and hallo.wed by 

1 
and be legally tran slated into another, 

the lapse of time, is more potent than the Kingdom of God's clear Son, his ' 
either. state is changed, he is born again ." 

With reference to this our Brother 
Were but human beings always th:1t remarks, "I think he, like many others, 

which they are in their best moments, has fallen into an error as to the mean
then shoulrl we have here on earth a iug which Paul in temlecl to convey by 
Kingdom of Heaven of beauty and ~ the t~rn_i adop'.ion." 
goodness. l This is poss1l)le, bu..t we feel compli-

.. 
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meuted by the fact, that . during twelve acloption, as it will be to see how the 
months nothing.more objectionable than same change of state may be illustrated 
this has been discovered in the article by birth and marriage, for they differ as 
referred to. Ancl alter a very careful widely as birth and adoption. It seems 
examination of our brother's criticism quite as difficult to see how the same 
and a re-examination of Paul's language, change of state may be illustrated, in 
we are not quite sure that we were some of its features, by a translation 
wrong in the position we very briefly from one government to another, and 
assigned the verses in question. Our also by a birth in others, as it is to see 
Brother says : "We are childr~n of Goel how the same change of state may be 
(if children at all) by birth ancl not by illustrated by adoption in one sense and 

~ adoption. Our sta,te is changed by by a birth in another; yet Paul tells us 
being born again a,nd not by adoption." that Goel "hath delivered us from 
Does not adoption change the state of the power of darkness and hath trans. 
the party adopted? Does he not sus- lated us into the Kingdom of His 
tain new family relations, draw his sup- dear Son." Col. i: 13. Can we be 
port from a difl"erent source, wear a dif- mistaken here ? Is not t]lis trans
ferent name and imbibe a different lation from one kingdom to another 
spirit? Really we think our change of the same change of state prod need by 
state quite as well illustrated by the the new birth? If so, does not the 
figure of adoption as by\ the figure of a literal process ofnaturalizati.on by which 
birth. a subject passes from one government 

But our brother says: "I do not see to another differ as widely from a birth 
how we can be sons of Goel by birth aud as a birth differs from adoption? 
sons by adoption at the same time." If our brother's objection amounts to 
Paul told his brethren that they were anything against our position, it is just 
"all the children of God by faith in as valid against llis own. If we cannot 
Christ Jesus." Gal. iii: 26. Can our be sons of God here by adoption, be
brother see how we are chilJren o.f Goel cause we are sons by birth, then the 
by faith, and children of God by birth, adoption of which he speaks, viz: the 
at the same time? We suppose he c~n, redemption of our bodies, is not adop
yet he will not contend that faith iu ti on either, for it is a birth ji·oin the dead. 
Chri5t is the new birth. Jesus said, at Panl says Jesus is "the first-born from 
one time, the Kingdom is like a mustarcl the dead," Col. i: 18. If the resurrec
seed, and at another time that it is tion of his bocly constituted him the 
like a fisher's net, and yet these things first born from the dead, then, when our 
are very unlike each other. If we keep bodies are raised, we will be born from 
in mind the fitct that figures are used to the dead; and, hence, if we are to be 
illustrate, and are not to be taken sons of God by adoption, then it follows 
literally; that they will flt where that we will be sons both by birth and 
intended, but must not be strained into adoption. "Do you see the point?" 
a fitness beyond this; and that the cir- When Jesus addressed Nicodemus as 
cumstanr.es surrounding the party a Jewish ruler, who knew well that the 
addressed often controlled the speaker Jews entered the "Church in the wild
or writer in the selection of the figure, erness" by natural birth, aud who 
then it will be quite as easy to see that probably claimed admittance to the 
the same change of state, can, under privileges of Christ's Kingdom as a des
one set of circumstances, be illustrated cenclant of Abraham, he tells him that 
by a birth, and at another time by to enter this new Kingdom he must be 
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born again; but when Peter comes to Father," Gal. iv; 5, 6. Because ye ai·e 
speak of the same transition to those sons how? By adoption. When; at 
wh6 were ready to do what was neces- the resurrection of the tody? No; ye 
sary, he does not say be born again, but are sons now. The fact that Paul spake 
"repent and be baptized every one of of the redemption of the body, in the 23d 
you in the mime of Jesus Christ, for the . verse, is not conclusive evidence thathe 
remission . of sins. But when Paul spake of the same thing in the 15th 
speaks to those who are already sons, verse. Several subjects are introduced 
with regard to the relationship they between these verses. 
sustain to God as a Father, ancl th~ In conclusion, we have one request to 
spirit they receive by living in His fami- make of those who wish to criticise what 
ly as Gentiles, it is quite fitting that he we write in future. Please send your 
should speak of them under the figure communications to '.I'. W. Brents, at 
of adoption into the family which at Richmond, Bedford county, Tenn. If 
first was composed of Jews, or as wild such articles require a reply, we much 
branches grafted iu among the natural prefer that the answer appear with the 
branches., '.I'he selection of the figure criticism, so that they may be read by 
clepenclecl enti rely on the condition of the same readers, at the same time. 
those addressed and the object to be Brethren, please sign your names to 
accomplished by it. your articles. We love to make your 

Let us now look at the language of acquaintance; it brings us nearer togeth
both texts. "For ye have not receivecl er. vVe feel but little interest in read-
the spirit of bondage again to fear, but 
the spirit of adoption whereby we cry 
Abba Fathe r, the Spirit itself beareth 
witness with our spirit that we are 
children of God." Rom. viii: 15, ·16. 
Our Brother thinks this adoption is 
what is called in the 23d verse "The 
redemption of our bodies." Then we 
read, "For ye have not received the 
spirit of bondage again to fear, but the 
Spirit of the resu1Tection,whereby we cry 
Abba Father, the Spirit itself (that is 
the Spirit of the resurrection) beareth 
witness with our spirits that we m·e 
children of God. What hath the Spirit 
of the resurrection to do' with the rela
t ionship of Father and Son. Is the tes 
timony concerning the resurrection to 
take place after death, the spirit that 
bears witness now that we are children 
of God by adoption ? " Goel sent forth 
his Son, made of a . woman, made under 
the law, to redeem them that were un
der the law, that we might receive the 
adoption of sons; and because ye are 
sons Goel hath sent forth the Spirit of 
his Son into your hearts, crying Abba 

ing anything unless we know who wrote 
it. About half of our writers in all our 
papers write as though they were 
ashamed for their brethren to know 
them. They might as well not sign any
thing to their ar ticles as to put letters of 
which their r eaders can know nothing. 
But we do not wish to appear hyper
critical, seeking unimportant matters of 
which to find fault, lest we give advan
~age to our adversaries. Our object is 
and should be godly edification. 

T. W. BRENTS. 

A Letter from Bro. R. B. Trimble· 
SPRING HILL, TENN., April 20, 1868. 
Bro. Lipscomb: At the earnest solici-

tation of the little, but earnest, band of 
Disciples of Christ, at Jackson, '.I'enn., I 
have consented to labor for the J,ord, 
in their midst, for the next three months, 
commencing on the first clay of May; to 
aid them in " holding forth the word of 
life" to the good people of their city; 
an_d to aid them more effectually to keep 
house for the Lord. They are strnggling 
with a commendable zeal and courage, 
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for the Mastery, believing that the truth ?earken to my words, for these me.u are 
of. God is mighty and will pfevail. I not drunken, as ye suppose, seeing it is 
pray that Goel may prosper theru in but the third hour of the day, but this is 

, their noble effort. They have built tb,at that is spoken by the Prophet Joel." 
a good house of worship in a very con · Ac

1
ts ii: 14-16. He then quotes a proph

venient portion of the city, and are now ~cy of Joel, arid assures them we are not 
determined to Sacrifice freely of their drunken, but this is the fulfillment of the 
means to have it filled with devout 
worshippers. 

I have entered into no special stipula-
tion with them, further than a promise 
on their part to llold up my hands with 
liberality while I do the work; and I go 
in the fOnfldent belief that they will do 
it. Oh! that we all u~derstood the true 
meaning of sacrifice. 

R. B. TRIMBLE. 

ALIEN DEPARTMENT. 

prophecy «I will pour out of my spirit 
upon all fiesh, &c." We are not a drunk
en rabble, as you suppose, but this is the 
result of the Spirit of Goel being pourecl 
out on his servants, as Joel foretold. 
This portion of Peter's address was in
tended only to remove the prejudices 
against them as a drunken rn.bble, and 
to attract their attention by the claim 
that these wonclerful, strange things you 
see and hear are the, works of God; 
hearken, th ·~refore, to mj worcls as to 
the words of the living God. Peter having 
thus allayed their prejudtce alJ.d caught 

The Blessing Promised to Man.--No. 9. their atte tion by the suggestion that 
We have been guided, step by step, by the work was of God, speaking by the 

the Div.ne pointers from the creation of autl,10rity of God the Father and of Jesns 
man to Jerusalem, as the place where Christ the Son, having his words sug-
" Repentance and remission of sins must gested by the constant guiding presence 
be preacl1eel among all nations, beginning• of the Spirit of God, commences the 
atJerusalem." We have been pointed to work of directing poor, frail, sinning 
the Apostle Peter as the person who is mortals into the Kingdom of God. Jesus 
to unlock: the door of the Kingdom of Christ, Matt. xvi: 18, says: "On this 
Heaven and to guide men into it. We rock (this truth that I am the Christ, t he 
found him tarrying at Jerusalem until the Son of God,) I will build my Church and / 
Holy Spirit should come, when he was to the gates of Hell shall not prevail." Pe
receive. power to preach repentance 11ncl ter, on "this occasion, lays down as his 
remission of sins in the name of Christ first, fundamental proposition, the facts 

• Jes us the crowned and glorified Lord. concerniug Jes us. "His works which 
The day of Pentecost comes- the Holy God did by him in the midst of you, as 

Spirit is poured out upon the Apostles. you all know," his crucifl.xion,"him being 
They are fiUed witl1 the Holy Spirit and delivered by the foreknowledge of God, 
speak iu diverse tongues they never ye have taken, and by wicked hands cm
learnecl. TI1e multitude come together cifieJ. and slain," his resurrection, "whom 
and are astounded-they know not what God hath raised from the dead, having 
tothinkofwhattheyseeanclhear - some loosed the pains of death." These are 
railers say they are drunken. When in the facts or pillars upon which his claims 
this confused, uncertain state of mind, to be the 8011 of God rest. 

"- Peter, standing up with the eleven, lift- Peter then presents the facts concern-
ed up his voice and ::aicl unto them, "Ye ing the life, death, resurrection and as
men of Judea, and all ye that dwell at censiou of Jesus of Nazareth, as the 
Jerusalem, be this known unto you, and facts to be .received and_ believed-facts 
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which es tablish his claims to be the Hp? 

of Goel- as the first step to the Kingdom 
of Heaven. Peter then proceeds to pre
sent the t estimony upon which th~e 

facts and claims to he the Son of God 
rest. First, the Holy Spirit, t hroug!i 
Peter, introduces the miracles, wonders 
and signs which God did by him in the 
midst of you, as ye yourselves know, 
which none dared deny in Jerusalem, as 
the first evidence upon which the pro
position that he was the Christ, the Son 
of Goel, rested. 

The Holy Spirit, through Peter; next 
introduces the testimony ot the prophe
cies in behalf of the claims of Jesus to 
be t he Son of God. 

It presents the prophecy of David 

(Christ's) soul was not left in Hell, neith-
er his flesh did see corruption." Verses 
30- 32. The Holy Spirit, speaking through 
Peter, presents this prophecy concerning 
Jesus Christ, and its complete fulfill
ment in his life, death, burial and resur
rection. The testimony of the prophe- ,. 
cies concerning the Messiah, of which 
this is but a specimen, are full and com
plete in all their parts, and foretell the 
most minute incidents connected with 
the birth, life, labor, sufferings, 

1 
death 

and resurrection. They are, indeed, fore
told in a manner that none could see 
their connection and full application un-
til after their fulfillment. This, itself, 
was a guard against imposition, and is 
now a strong ground of faith in the thing 

when he saicl, as found in xvi Psalm, "l they taught. The things foretold con
foresaw the Lord al ways before my face, cernini Christ were such as could not be 
for he is <!n my right hand, that I should anticipated, because of their being con
not be moved, therefore, did my heart trary to the experience of th~ world. 
rejoice and my tongue was glad ; more- No known laws work out such re
over, also, my flesh shall rest in hope : sults. The things foretold concerning -~ 
because thou wilt not leave my soul in him were not only such as could not be 
Hell, neither wilt thou suffer thine Holy anticipated- because unreasonable- but 
One to see corruption. Thou hast made ithey were contradictory and see~ingly 
known to me the ways of life : thou shalt irreconcilable in themselves. He is at 
make me full of joy with thy counte- 01;1e time represented as one "upon 
nance." The Holy Spirit, through Peter, whose shoulders the government shall 
quotes this prophecy, and then proceeds be, and his name shall be called Wonder-
to show that David did not speak of ful, Counsellor, the mighty God,the ever
h imself when he said_, " Thou wilt not lasting Father, the Prince of Peace. Of 
leave my soul in Hell, (the charnel house the increase of his government and 
of death,) nor wilt thou suffer thy Holy peace there shall be no encl, upon the 
One.to see corruption." For "David is throne of David, and upon his Kingdom, J 
both dead and buried, and his sepulchre to order it, and to establish it with judg-
is with us unto this day," his soul was ment and with justice from henceforth 
left in the charnel house of death , and even forever. The zeal of the Lord shall 
his body did see corruption. It has perform it?" Isaiah ix: 6- 7. Again he 
mouldered in the dust as food for worms is represented "As a root out of a dry 
now for one thousand years--therefore he ground : he hath no form or comeliness, 
did not speak concerning himself- "there- ab.ct when we shall see him there is no 
fore, being a prophet, and knowing that beauty that we should desire him. He 
Goel had sworn with an oath to him, that is despised and rejected of men; a man 
of the fruit of his loins, according to the of sorrows and acquainted with grief, . · 
flesh, he would raise up Christ to sit on and we hid, as it were, our faces from 
his throne; he seeing thi~, before spake him; he was despised, and we esteemed 

of the resurrection of Christ, t hat his him not. He hath borne our griefs and 
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carried our sorrows, yet we diq esteem appointed iu the lowly one of Bethle
him stricken, smitten of Goci and afilict- hem. This veil, the expectation of earthly 
eel. But he was wounclecl for our trans- rule and grandeur still blinds their hearts 
gressions, he was bruised for our iniqui- to the claims of the Son of God. Unfor
ties; the chastisement of our peace was tunately this veil hangs not alone over 
upon him, and with his stripes we are Jewish hearts. 

~ healecl. The Lord hath laid on him the But these testimonies of the prophe-
iniquity of us all. He was oppressed cies concerning the claims of Jesus of 
and he was afilictecl, yet he opened not Nazareth, are the second class of tes
his mouth; he is brought as a lamb to timonies presented by the Holy Spirit 
the slaughter, and as a sheep before her upon which his claims to be the Son of 
shearers, is dumb, so he openeth not his Goel rests. 
mouth. He was taken from prison and Thirdly, of this resurrection from the 
from judgment: and who shall declare grave we a ll are wttness es. The resur
his generation? for he was cut off out of rection of Christ from the grave was the 
the land of the living; for the t rans- sealing, culminating testimony in behalf 
gress_on of my people was he stricken· of his claims to be the Son of Goel. No 
And he made his grave with the wicked, 
and with the ricll in his death, because 
he had done no violence, neither was 
any deceit in his mouth." Isaiah liii : 2-
10. These two prophecies concerning 
the Savior show how apparently contra-
~dictory and irreconcilable were the pro
phecies concerning him. For the first 
and last time in the history of Adam's 

. race, all these unreasonable, supernatu
ral, contradictory, irreconcilable circum
stances and characteristics meet, are 
fulfilled and harmonized in the person, 
character, life, death, resurrection, as
cension and mission of Jesus of Naza
reth. We are satisfied that no candid 
mind can closely examine the prophe
cijls, see how their fulfillment as given, 
·~oulcl not have been anticipated and ar 
ranged for by huo1an beings, and see, 
too, how Jesus Christ, in the most min

,ute particulars, fulfilled evel'y propllecy 
concerning the wonderful personage 
whose coming was predicted, and turn 
from them, dqubting for a moment that 
Jesus of Nazareth was the Christ the 
Son of Goel. 

man can aclmit his resurrection to life 
and doubt tha~ he is the Son of Goel. If 

he was raised, he was a Divine person
age-if a Divine personage, he could not 
claim to be aught but what he ~as . He 
claimed to be the Son of ~he living God, 
therefore, if he arose from the dead, 
he must be the Son of Goel. 

The Apostle Peter presents the truth 
that .he was approv eel of God among you, 
by miracles, wonders and signs which 
Goel did by him in the midst of you, as 
ye yourselves know. It was foretold by 
the prophets that such a Divine person
age shoulcl come, work miracles, signs 
and wonders, but should be rejected, 
despised, persecuted unto death, ancl 
that Goel would raise him from the dead. 
His miracles, signs and wonders you 
know- his sufferings, sorrows, death, 
deep humiliation you know- of his res
urrection froni the grave to which you 
consigned him, we ' an are witnesses. 

The testimony of the Apostles to the 
resurrection of Jesus Christ from the 
grave1 is the third kind of evidence pl'e
sented by the Holy Spirit to the people, 

The Jews looked a t only one class of upon which their faith in the claims of 
these prophecies, which Heemingly flat- Jesus Christ to be the Son of Goel must 
terecl their na~ional pride and ambition, rest. They bore testimony unto the fact 
and lookecl for one with the parapher- that Jesus Christ arose from the cleacl. 
nalia of an earthly prince, and were dis- Through persecution, ignominy, shame, 

• 
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imprisonment, violence, unto death it- all-wa~ taken, tried publicly-publicly 
self. What credit is their testimony condemned; openly crucified by nailing 
entitled to? W ~ grant that men fre- to the cross on Friday about noon-that 
quently suffer and clie in behalf of their hopes were all blasted by his death, 1 

a cause or theory that is false. and every one went to his own calling 
Their suffering and dying :in behalf and his owu home, but that on the Suu
of a ca,use does not prove the jus- day morning following, they see him
tice or truth of that cause. It only for forty days he·is with them-they see 
proves the sincerity of the faith of those his hands, feel the prints of the nails, 
who suffer and die for the cause . Now and thrust the hand into the pierced side. 
the Apostles were honest in their faith, They converse with him, eat with, han
o1· they never could hav.e suffered, en- die him, ancl they know it is the same 
dured a,nd died as tiley did for the ' sake iclentical Jesus that was crucified and 
of that faith. Twelve men cannot buried. These are facts P,bout which no 
a,gree to tell a falsehood that will bring man in the ordinary use of his senses 
poverty, reproach, infamy, sutt'eriug, per- could be mistaken. Hence, twelve men 1 

secution a,ud cruel death, and through a could not have been imposed upon in a , 
long series of years, ·1nfalteringly ass1,rt matter of this character. The Apostles 
the truth in the midst of fiercest perse- were honest in ~heir faith; if honest, 
cution, without one of them deayiug or the facts to which they testified must be 
betraying the agreement. No man ca,n true beyond controversy. Those facts 
believe this. It is almost supernatural constitute the sure foundation of the 
that they should thus sternly maintain truth that Jesus is the Christ the Son of 
what they kuew to be true. The Apos- Goel. We cannot dwell upon the testi

·t1es were honest then, beyoud a cloubt, mony of the Apostles, _!lut we' are sure 
a,ncl .believed what they affirmed to be no man can look these testimonies full 
true. Were the things they a,flirmecl of in the face and doubt that Jesus was all 
such a nature that they were liuble to tll(l,t he claimed to be, the Son of the true 
be mist&ken? Did they suffer for a be- and living God. The Holy Spirit then 
lief in some theory, in reference to presented as t estimonies upon which 
which they might be mistaken. They ·their faith must rest in this great funda
did not aflirm a theory. They testified mental principle of our holy religion, 
as to facts-facts, too, in reference to the miracles which Christ had perform--
which no man, in the ordinary use of his ed in the midst of the people whom he 
five senses, could possibly be mistaken. was addressing-the prophecies con-
They did not testify that Jesus was the 
Son of Goel, or even that he was a .good 
1m1n. They simply and plainly testified 
that the same Jesus, whom they had ac
companied for three 'years, with whom 
they had walked and talked, eaten and . 
slept, journeyed from place to place
whose person, work and teaching had 
employed their entire attention for three 
years-whose promises excited their 
hopes, whose gentle and loving demean
or called forth the strongest feelings of 
love, was betrayed by one of their own 
number, denied by another, forsaken by 

ceruing him which had, beyond dispute. 
been fulfilled in their midst, and the tes
timonies of the Apostles, that the · same 
Jesus who had been killed and buried , 
was raised from the dead. 

On this testimony to these facts, the 
Holy Spirit required them to "know 
with assurance," or to believe with the 
fulness of the heart that "God had made 
that same Jesus whom you have cruci
fied both Lord and Christ.'' Acts ti : 36 . ., 
Peter, then, speaking, by .the authority 
of and in the place of God the Father, 
Jesus Christ the Son, and under the im 
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mediate inspiration of the Iloly Spirit, cends to his Fatlier's throne to be 
fresh from the council chambers of the crowned and glorified. He authorizes 
Godhead, as the first step towards the the Apostle Peter to direct men and 
Church against which the gates of Hell women into the Kingdom, against which 
shall not prevail, requires men and wo- the gates of Hell shall, never prevail. 
men to believe that Jesus is the Christ, Peter tarries at Jerusalem until the 
the Son of the living God, upon the tes- Holy Spirit comes ; it inspires him, ancl 
timonies that the Holy Spirit speaking by the authority of the Father, the Son 
through Peter presented. Peter lays and the Holy Spirit, he gives men the 
down, too, as the first fundamental pm- foregoing direction for an entrance into 

, position to be [believed, the same one the Kingdom of Goel. Whoenr then 
upon which Christ said he woulcl build believes, with all the heart, that Jesus 
his Church. is the Christ the Son of Goel, upon 

When this proposition is believed with 
the fulness of the heart, when the be
lief of the truth that Jesus Chri-t was 
the Son of God, upon the testimonies, 
had pierce-cl their hearts, and had ca·rried 
the conviction that they were the guilty, 
bloody-handed murderers of God's 'Clear 
Sou, they, in deep anguish of soul, cry, 
Men and brethren, what shall we do to 

•-escape the wrath of Goel? Peter, speak
ing by the same· august authority of the 
Godhead uncler the inspiration of the 
Holy Spirit, directs them.as to the next 
step. "Repent (turn from your sins, in 
your thoughts, feelings, purposes and 
life to tl.J.e true and living God) and be 
baptized every one of you in the name 
of Jesus Christ, for the remission of 
sins and you shall receive the gift of the 
Holy Spirit." Acts ii : 38. Now, God, 
through a long series of centuries, by a 
constant, unceasing dealing with the 
world was preparing it for tl.J.e establish
ment of his Church on this clay. We 

ave been guided by Di vine pointers 
from the very beginning, directing us 
clown through the family of Abraham, 
Isaac, Jacob, through the house of 
David, by Jesus Christ, to Jerusalem as 
the place where the blessing of Goel 
shall be found. Goel sends his Son into 
ihe w;>L"lcl , commits to him his authori-

the testimonies Goel has given in the 
Bible concerning him, rnpents of his 
sins and is baptized in the name of Jesus 
Christ for the remission of sins is 
guided by God, J esus Christ, by the 
Holy Spirit; infallibly guided, not into 
the Romish or the Episcopal; not the 
Presbyterian, nor the Baptist, or the 
Methodist, or the Disciples' Church; 
but into the Church of the J.iving Goel, 
in which there is safety, security and 
life eternal. Sinner will you not accept 
of God's guiclance out of the kingdoms 
of earth, into this. Kingclo01 that shall 
stancl forever with its rich heritage of 
immortality? D. L. 

Third Series. 

DIALOGUE NO. 3. 
Present, l\Iethoclist, Baptist, Presby

terian, Uni versalist an cl Inflclel. 
CHRISTIAN UNION. 

llaptist. Friends, in accordance with 
our appoiutment, we have met fo r the 
purpose of cliscussing, further, the 
hindrances which may stancl in th·e '\Vay 
of our uniting on the Word of God 
alone. Having renounced human creeds 
and the enth·e system of orthocloxy, we 
have now to determine whether there. 
still r emain any differences between us, 
and want all present to engage with us 

ty; he suffers, sorrows, dies, is buried, and to express their views freely. 
wrestles in the dark chambers of Infidel. If your Bible is so plain, "that 
the grave with death, prevails over a wayfaring man, though a fool, need not 
it, :rises from the dead, and as· err therein," why are there any differ-
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ence between you? ·you contend that instead of investigating them. That 
you r etemal salvation depends on your course led us into sectarianism, you into 
obeying your Bible. Why then disagree intldelitY,, and our fri.end here into uni
concerning it? Do you suppose that versalism. We have met here in order 
you could convince me that a Supreme to retrace our steps-to begin with the 
Being was the autho r of such a system Word of God- and learn the truth ; 
of confusion as your Bible; a book con- hoping that yon may also be led by our 
t aining more than a hnndred contradic- course to embrace the trnth. 
tory doctrines in it? I. I have taken nothing for granted. 

B. The law of God contains bnt one B. Say, rather, that you have taken 
doctrine. your entire system for granted. You 

I. Why then do you not agree on that have wanted excuses for disobeying the 
doctrine? Was not yonr God capable of' Scriptures of inspiration, and have h eld 
clelivering a doctrine which could be up divisions among proffssed Christians 
comprehendecl by those for whom it was as justification to your course. Now I 
designed, so .that there might be no con- can inform you that there is nothing in 
fiicting opinions concerning it? If not, the Bible producing or justifying such 
as a law maker, he was inferior even to divisions. It is the only book that was 
]}1ohammed. · ever written which is thoroughly guard-

Methoslist. The Jaw of God is plain, ed against proclucing divisions. 
so that, "he who runs may read," and I. Then why have its professed fol-
we intend to unite on it. lowers split into so many factions. 

Universalist. You mean that you in- B. For the same reason that some are 
tend to form a union at present, in infidels, namely, ignorance of yvhat the 
order to teach more effectively that such Bible t eaches. If all were to learn and 
as myself are totally depraved; not ·obey the commands of God, there could 
being capable even of doing a goocl be no divisions. We have met for the 
deed'. or thinking a good thought. In purpose of putting those commands into 
which state we are to remain until Goel, practice . 
of "his own goocl pleasure," sencls us I. The Bible, at this moment, s'tands 
his 8pirit in order to permit us to obey as.the foundation of Judaism, Romanism, 
him. And, that if he never sends his and more than one hundred varieties or' 
Spirit, he will punish us eternally in fire protestantism. 
and brimstone for not doing what he U. And we are expected to attach 
would never permit us to do . That he ourselves to one of those, "you can and~ 
createcl us totally depravecl, and if he you can't; you shall and you shan't; you 
never converts us, it was beca use h e will be damned if yon clo and be damned 
·ilesigned us to act according to our if you don't; fire and brimstone asso-,. 
totally depraYed natures; and, that he ciations, and be burned eternally whe-· 
will punish us etermtlly for acting as he 
designed us to act. 

Presbyterian. We dicl hold many er-

ther we do-or not! 
B. Infidelity and universalism are but 

the shamble fiy and vulture, that exist 
roneou s views, but have abandoned them on the putrid carcasses of sectarianism 
in order to uni te on the Word of God and orthodoxy. We have met to cut off', 
alone . as far as we are able, their means of sup-

I. Why did yon not effect that union port, by forsaking and destroying both 
long since? Have you a new revelatiou? \n uniting on the Word of God. 

B. We have heretofore, like yourself, I. We are to understand then that the 
taken certain propositions for granted ~ orthodox body of professed Christians 
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will suffer the vengeance of your God~ T H E F I R E _ s I D E . 

for not believing as you do! If so, then i ================ 
we are no worse off than they are. i 

B. Some of the best Christians are; Ohrist's Sympathy. 
, >If Jesus came on earth agtiin advocate of errors, such as orthodoxy, 1 · ' 

human creeds, etc.; but they are the! And walked and talked in field and 

children of Goel in other respects, and > street, _ . 
may come under the head of those i Who would not lay his human parn 
spoken of by David. Psa. xcix: 8. "Thou l Low at those Heavenly feet, . 

answeredst them, 0 Lord our God; thou; And leave the loom, aucl leave the lute, 
wast a God that forgavest them, though! And leave the ,volume on tbe shelf, 
t~ou tookest _vengeance of their ~nven- To follow Him, un questioning, mute, 
t10ns. We wish to forsake those mven- i If 'twere the Lord himself? 
tions before God takes vengeance on · 
them. As to your class, our Bible says, How many a brow with care o'erworn, 
"The fool hath said in his heart there is How many a heart with griefo'erladen, 
no God/' How many a man with woe forlorn, 

I. I do say t~at there is a God. I only How many a mourning maiden, 
reject the God of your Bible. 

B. Then it says, the wicked shall be Would leave the baffling earthly prize, 
turned into Hell with all the nations 1 Which fails the earthly, weak endeav-

that forget God. l or, 
To gaze into those holy eyes, 

I. I have not forgotten the true God. And drink cont~nt forever! 
B. All your ideas of any God you de-

rived from the Bible, as well as all your His sheep along the cool, the shade, 
knowledge of morality. 1 By the still watercourse he lell.ds; 

. His a.rms upon' his breast are laid, I. The heathen Greeks were supenor 
to your boasted Christians, both tn re - His hungry ones he feeds. 

flnement and morality. 1 And I, where'er he went, would go, 

B. We envy them not, but will leave I Nor question where the path might 
you to emulate them; as they encouraged lead ; 
duplicity and theft by law, and practiced~ Enough to know that, here below, 
drunkness and fornication as part of ~ I walked with God indeed! 

,· their worship; so much for heathen re- 1 

finement and morality! Neither would> If it be thus, 0 Lord of mine! 
you have known better this day if the i In absence is· thy love forgot: 

,,, Bible had n0t been written. The system i And must I, when I walk, repine, 
of infidelity is so extremely barren that~ Because I see thee not ? 

its supporters are not only 1ornpelled to i If this be thus, if this be thus, 
learn ri<>ht and wronO' from the Bible . 

·"' 
0 

' Smee our poor prayers yet reach thee, 
but also to borrow the very language of Lord _ . 

inspiration in order to express their Since we are w~ak, once more to us 
views of morality; which they fre- Reveal the living Word! 
quently do, not knowing whether they 

1 
. . 

are quoting the Bible or the saying of ~ Oh! nearer_ to me, in the dark 
some heathen philosopher. j Of life's low hours, one moment ·stand, 

M. Our time has expired, we will meet i And give me keener eyes, to mark 
again. JOHN. ~ The moving of thy hand! 
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The Minister's Salary. yrnch grain as I thought your prop~rtion 
A worthy miller-so Dr. Chaplin tells and laid it away for the salary. When 

the .story in Dr. Dunbar's memoir- was harvest was over, I sold it, and have 
once p<t\uecl by hearing that the minist er paid the minister regularly from the 
was going away fo r want of support, the proceeds. You confess that you are n o 
church having decided t hey could no poorer; so you never missed it, and 
longer l'.aise his salary. He called a therefore made no sacrifice. Now I 
meeting, and addressed his brethren propose that we stop talking about 
very modestly, fo r he was one of the poverty, and about letting our minister 
poorest among these comfortable farm- go, and add enough to his salary to 
ers. He aslj:ecl if want of money were make us feel that we are doing some
the only reason for this change, and if thing." Mr. Dunbar used to say, "Oh, 
all were united in desiring the services for a miller in every church! 
of the pastor, could they still keep him. The story applies itself. · No man ever 
There was but one voice in reply. The yet made himself, poorer by helping to 
pastor was useful and beloved; but the pay the minister's salary, whether or not 
the flock was so poor! he knew when and how he paid it1 We 

"Well," replied the miller, "I have a could any of us do twice as much as we 
plan by which I can raise his salary do, in that regarcl, and be j ust as well 
without asking one of you for one dolla r, off at the year's end, if that be ail. And 
if you will allow me to take my own way then is it nothing to be able to "feel 
to do it. I will assume th~ responsibili- that we are doing something?" 
ty for one year. Have I your consent?" 

Of course they could not refuse this; 
although they expressed surprise, know
ing the miller to be but a poor man. 

The year drew -to a close. The minis-

Business First and Pleasure After. 
'Put the young horBt in plough," said 

the fa rmer; aud very much pleasecl he 
was to be in a team with Dobbin and the 

ter had been blessed in his labors, and gray mare. It was a long field, and gaily 
no one had been callee! on for money. he walked across it, his nose upon Dob
When they came together, t he miller bin's haunches, having hard work to 
asked the pastor if his wants hacl been keep at so slow a pace. 
supplied and his salary promptly met? " ·where are we going now!" h e said, 
Re replied in the affirmative. When when he got to the top. "This is very 
the brethren were asked if they were pleasant." 
any poorer th au at the beginning of the 
year, each one replied "No,'' and asked 
how they could be, when' their church 
privileges hacl been so ' mysteriously 

''.Back again," said Dobbin. 
"What for?" saii;l the· young horse, 

rather surprised ; but DobtJin had gone 
to sleep, fo r he could plough as well 

paid for . . He asked again, "Is any man asleep as awake. 
here any poorer for ke.epiug the minis- "What an~ we going back fo r?" he 
ter?" and the reply was the same as asked, turning rounrl to the olll gray 
before. ·'Then," he said, brethren, I mare. 
have only to tell you that you have paid " Keep on," said the gray mare, "or 
the sµ,iary the same as you always did, we shall never get to the bottom, and 
only more of it ancl with great.er prompt 
ness. You r emember you told me to 
take my own way in this matte r ; and I 
have clone so. As each one of you 
brought his grist to mill, I took out as 

you'll have the whip at your heels." 
"Very ocld, indeed," said the young 

horse, who thought he had had enough 
of it, i.ind was not sorry he was coming 
~o the bottom of the field. Great was 

-· 

.-
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his astonishwent when Dobbin, just Tide Marks. 
opening his eyes, again turned, and pro·
ceeclecl at the same pace up the field 
again. 

" How long is this going on ?" asked 
the young horse. 

Dobbin just glanced across the field 
as his eyes closed, and fell asleep again, 

It was low tide when we went down 
to Bristol, and the great, gray rocks 
stood up, bare and grim above the wa
ter; but high up, on all their sic1es, was 
a black line that seemed hardly dry, 
though it was far above the water. 

"What makes that black mark on the 
as he began to calculate how long it ro ks?" I asked of my friend. 
would take to plough it. 

"How long will this go on?" he asked, 
turning to the gray mark. 

"Keep up, I tell you,'' she said, " or 
you'll have me on your heels." 

When the top came, and anotheT turn, 
and the bottom, and another turn, the 
poor young horse was in despair; he 
grew quite dizzy, and was glad, like Dob
bin, to shut his eyes, that he might get 
rid of the sight of the same ground so 
continually. 

"Well, he said, when the gears were 
- taken off, "if this is your ploughing, I 

hope I shall have no more of it." But 
his hopes were vain; for many days he 
ploughed, till he got, not reconciled to 
it, but tired of complaining of the weary, 
monotonous work. 

In the hard winter, when comfortably 
housed in the stable, he cried out to 
Dobbin as he was eating some delicious 
oats, "I say, Dobbin, this is better. than 
ploughing: do you remember that field? 
I hope I shall never have anything to do 

~ with that business again. What in the 
worlcl could be the use of walking up a 
field just for the sake of walking down 

L again? It's enough to make one laugh 
to think of it." 

"How do you like your oats?" said 
Dobbin. 

"Deliciomi !" said the young horse. 
"Then, please to remember, if there 

were no ploughing, there would be no 
oats." 

The love of Goel is both the sweetest 
and strongest emotion that can possess 

· the heart. 

"O, that is the tide rnai·k,'' he replied. 
' Every clay, when the tide comes in, the 
water rises and rises, UL til 1t reaches 
that line, and in a great many years it 
has worn away the stone until the mark 
is cut into the rock." 

"0,'' thought I, "th:it is all, is it?" 
Well, I have seen a great many people 
that carried tide niai·ks on their faces. 
Right in front of me was a very pretty 
little girl, with delicate features and 
pleasant blue eyes. But she had some 
queer little marks on her forehead, and 
I wongered how they came to be there, 
until presently her mother said : 

"Shut clown the blind now, Carrie, the 
sun ·shines right in baby's face." 

"I want to look out,'' said Carrie, in a 
ve1y peevish voice. 

But her mother insisted, and Carrie 
shut .the blind, and turned her face away 
from the window. O clear me! what a 
face it was ! The blue eyes were fu!l of 
frowns instead of smiles, the pleasant 
lips were drawn up in an ugly pout, and 
the queer little marks on the forehead 
had deepened into actual wrinkles. 

"Poor little girl," I thought, "how 
badly you will fell when you grow 
up, to have your face marked all over 
with the tide m.uks of passion;" for 
these evil tempers leave their marks just 
as.surely as the ocean does, and I have 
seen many a face stamped so deeply with 
self-will and covetousness, that it must 
carry the marks to the grave. 

Take care, little folks ! and whenever 
you give way to bad temper, remember 
the " tide marks." 
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Think of the Future. the weight of condemnation does not 
Some persons try to banish the thought re.t there. 

of the future. They have read and heard And how much point in the express
enough of it to feel alarm at the id ea of ion- " omitted to do kindly." We might 
a world in which they are to live forever - often at least-almost as well not 
It is painful to think, "What will be- speak the truth at all as to 

1
speak it not 

come of me when I die?" Some fly to "in love ;" so it may often happen that 
the world, to its amusements, its dissi- an act in itself eminently proper has a 
pation and wickedness, to drive away dreadful omission about it simply be
serious thought. Th~y forget that the cause it is not clone kindly. What is 
sick-bed is coming, and they may be 
obliged to. think there. If they manage, 
to the hour of sickness and of' death it
self, to shut out the future from their 
minds, will that prevent their entering 
eternity? 

Will that prevent a meeting between 
them and their God? Will it prevent 
Christ from coming to judge the world? 
Will it enable them to flnd a rock that 

charity, however bountifully bestowed, 
if sympathy be wanting? It is often 
positive insult. 

Without pursuing the hint farther, let 
each one search for the catalogue of 
what he has left undone, and ~trive for 
a better spirit and a better life. 

Ohrist's Sympathy for the Poor. 
The Son of God appears to have felt 

will cover or hide them from His pres- an especial sympathy for the poor. Some 
ence? Will it teach them how to avoid of his most tender words of consolation 

the judgment seat, or a strict examina
tion of their conduct in the world? 

Will it stay the sentence a holy judge 
will pronounce upon them? 

were expressly intended for· them. "Be
. hold the fowls of the air; for they _sow 
not, neither do they reap, nor gather into 
barns; yet your Heavenly Father feed-

If they cannot prevent the occurrepce eth them. A.re ye not much better than 

of these solemen events by forgetting 
them, it is wise to remember and pre
pare for them, "while it is called to-
day." A. SISTER. 

Dr. Samuel Johnson, 
In writing to his mother, says : 
"You have been the best mother, and 

I believe the best woman in this world 
I thank you for your indulgence to me, 
ancl I beg forgiveness of' all I have clone 
ill, and all I have omitted to do well.'! 

So in the prayer he composed at the 
same time: 

they?" "Blessed are the poor in spirit; for 
theirs is the Kingdom of Heaven ." The 
rich were not shut out : Nicodemus the 
ruler was received; the offerings of the 
wise men of the East were accepted. But 
let us not forget thatit was emphatically 
to th11 poor that the blessed gospel was 
preached. 

"Poverty suffered in fellowship with 
the Son of God, and solaced by his sym-
pathy, has a lustre greater than that 
which sparkles from diad ems of kings. 
The pious Lazarus is comforted not only 
when borne to Abraham's bosom, but 

F · h t 1 have clone when lying in rags at the gate, seeking 
" • orgi ve me w a ever crumbs from the rich man's table. His 

unkindly to my mother, and whatever 1 
have omitted to do kindly." 

There is a deep m,eaning in this. Our 
offences against Goel and our fellow-men 
are far greater in the omission 01 duties 
than in the cJmmission of sins . Le~ any 
one think over it faithfully, ancl see if 

crust may be sweetened with reflections 
such as these: "Am I poor ? so was my 
Lord. Am I hungry? so was my Lord 
Am I homeless ? the Son of man had not 
where to Jay his head. Shall not the 
disciple be as his Lord, and the servant 
as his great master ?"-A. L. O. E . 
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Tract Publication. In reference to matters of this kind, 
We appealed to the brethren some brethren, through a ·lack of knowledge 

weeks ago for a little aid to enable us to or thoughtlessness, frequently impose 
publish the articles of Bro. Brents in heavy burdens upon one or two inclivicl
tract form. We have received from a mils. They write to us, "You ought to 
brnth~r at Hunt's Station, Tenn., $5 (iO; publish this work or the oth·er." Fre
frnm Church at Silver Springs, $8 50 ; queutly write to us, wealthy brethren, 

_ Chmch at Hartsville, $5 00; Ch urch at frnm wealthy churches, "We have here 
Leiper's Fork, Williamson county, Tenn., a poor brother, a poor sister, that wants 
$G 75; a brother at Independence, Miss., the Advocate, but is not able to pa y for 
$1 00; one at Conyers ville, $1 50, for it, can you not send it to ltim or ;1er ?" 

Brn. Brent's articles, and $3 50 for Now every copy of the Advocate w e send 
Church .of Christ ~ncl World-Powers, in this way costs us every cent of lj;2 50 
making $26 75 received to aid in pub- per year. There is just as much reason, 
lisbiug the articles to Aliens, anrl $3 50 sense and justice in thei r writing to us 
for "Church of Christ and Worlcl Pow- to send $2 50 in cash to each one of 
ers." The amount is about half enough their poor while they rlo nothing to 
to bring out an edition ot five hundred aicl them. 'Ve are, of choice, sending 
copies of Brents' articles. We would out about fifty copies gratuitously, which 

:;; like to know it there are not other costs us in actual cash $125 00 per year. 
churches and indivicJ,uals that are willing The publication of the Gospel Advocate 
to aid in this work. Others haye ex- has cost us, in actual cash, one thousand 
pressed a wish to have them published, dollars more than we have received for 
who certainly do not wish us to,advance it, besicles the two years of constant 
the means to do it ourself, with our labor we have bestowed upon it. We 
other gratuitous labors. A small coutri- have been enabled to continue its pub
bution from ten or twelve congregations lication ancl live, only by an economy 
would do the work, and no one be bur- th>Lt borders closely upon niggardliness. 
dened-the value of the money in tracts Then, brethren, do not write to us to do 
at cost will be returneJ to each inclivid~ this or that that you ought to do your
ual or church contributing, which they selves, and that you are ten times as 
can use in distributing, aLtd thus dissem- able to do as we are, but do them yonr
inate true Scriptural knowledge at a selves. Cultivate your own liberality a 
small cost. little, and you will be the better off for 
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it. We occasionally receive an intima- ~ The Flesh and Blood .A gain, 
• l 

tion, too, that the Advocate is too high. i I am truly sorry that Bro. Lipscomb"!; 
Aud contrast it with the Review and I response to my last article makes it ne
Standard. In the first place give the i cessary for me to r eply. '!he first thing 
Advocate the subscription of the Review, ~ I wish to correct, is a single word. I 
and then we will publish it as low as the i am made to say "a strict individuality," 

l 
~eview is published, notwithstanding I whereas, it should read a dual indivi-
we use use a much better article of pa- I duality. I may not have written this 
per, and are at the extra cost of stitch- i word plainly, but it does seem to me 
ing and trimming it. With alist ofonly i that the context ought to have shown 
three thousand subscribers the Review i what the word was. I am sorry to have 
could not live a month at its present I to say that Bro. L.'s resP'onse appears to 
rate, and the Advocate has not even that me to be wholly a false issue, a mere 
number. Now, brethren, when you know evasion, a show of argument· without 
of a work that ought to be published, or ever touching the dispu¥d point. In 
a poor brother or sister that ought to be order to sustain his position he shoulcl 
furnished with the Advocate, do not try have provecl that in chap. vi; of John, 
to shift the duty off your shoulders and l Jesus did allude to the commemorative 

1 your pockets. Just think that the pub- institution; but he has not touched this 
lishers of the papers, are taxed to their i pomt at all. He says, he understands 
full ability with such cases; that they i the language of the Savior figuratively; 
receive five hundred such appeals that j but, while he applies it to the commem
they are compelled to deny; and that i orative institution, he cannot tell what 
their feelings are annoyed and outraged I it is figurative of. Let hiru try, and he 
by the disposition of brethren, working I will be driven to transubstantiation 
and laboring all the time for their oC.Vn i inevitably ; this / may explain what I 
pecuniary good, attempting to throw I meant by an officiating priesthood. If 

th~ir own burd_~ns _upo~ the over-taxed l this idea, taught by Bro. L. and others, 
editor. Just thmk m this way, and then ) should obtam and become common, the 
like an honest and true servant of God, i next step will be (though not now 

l 
pay for the papers yourselves, for your ) intended) that we must have some high 
poor brethren ancl neighbors. If you l official clignatory toC;onsecrate the bread 
wish a pamphlet published, just tell us, l and the wine, and convert it into the 
when you make the proposition to have ~ flesh aud blood of Jes us Christ; the 
it published, how much you a~ willing i" laiety" wiil not be competent to do ._ 
to aid in its publication. LThen we can i this. Our brother says, that " God ever 
do something toward benefitting the i reaches and affects the Spirit through 
world. But while every one is trying to i the senses of the body." This I admit 
cast the whole burden upon some one i as true, every word true; but this .does _ 
else, there will never ue anything clone. i not prove that God reaches or seeks to 
We are willing to give attention and ) reach the Spirit through the stomach, 

I 
time in helping in any such matters,. but ~ and I cannot see what other impression 
the time for our giving or advancing l the brother expected to make by the 
money for such things are past until I above quotation. It was evidently 
some change t akes p!ace in our pecu- i through the senses, the eyEs and the 
niary affairs. D. L. ~ ears, that J esus sought to reach the 

~ hearts of the people in John vi: his 
My son, forget not my law; but let thy l teaching backed up as it was and prov-

heart keep my commandments: ~ eel to be Divine by his miracles, and 
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consequently true, was certainly the life 
giving food and drink to which be 

"" alluded; he so explains it himself: "The 
words which I speak unto yon they are 
spirit and they are life." This bad to 
enter ·into their minds and hearts, 
through thei r eyes and ears, and not 
into their stomachs; although it seems, 

· that many of his hearers, ')n that occa
sion, would greatly have preferred to 
have had their stomachs fl.lle<l with 
loaves and fishes. 

Again, Bro. L. says : "The chosen 
twelve had not the most distant idea 
that such a Kingdom as h.e was conti-

- nually talking of would ever be estab
lished." SLill it is true that he taught 
them concerning a , coming Kingdom, 
and used many parables to explain and 
illustrate it in different points of view ; 
be continues : "Much that he taught 
them they did not understand." But all 

,.-- this put togdher does not prove that he 
taught them anything concerning the 
commemorative loaf and the cup. There 
certainly cannot be anything more than 
the dimest shadow of an argument iu 
such pointless intimations ancl seductive 
inuencloes. Yet I think they constitute 
just as good an arg ument as any man 
can make, to prove that Jesus ever 
taught· his Disciples a single word con
cerning or ever alluded to the com 
memorative institu tion until -the same 
evening in which be was apprehended; 
to infer then thathe di cl, on such ground
less and supposed probability, is certain
ly most far fetcheci ancl unwarrantable. 
I have long been aware that preachers 
and editors, like other men, have about 
them so much of the frailties of our 
common humanity, that it is clUficult for 
them to be convincecl, particularly by 
one without name or fame. But I would 
respectflllly and humbly suggest to all 

the Disciples of the Lorr! Jesus, that it 

is better to be convincecl, and to confess 

t too, than to remain in e1:ror, both for 

their own sakes ·ancl for the sake of 
others. 

W. Y. SINGLETON. 
SPRINGFIELD, ILL. 

We publish the above from Bro. 
8ingleton. It is a matter of judgme t 
about the application of a Scripture 
which probably will remain, as un
fortunately editors are not the only 
people who fail to see the reasons that 
are presented agains their positions. I 
am truly sorry that I made an im pres
sion on my brother, that I was "evasive' 
in my response to him. I shall try to 
deserve a bette r opinio11. of him fo r the 
future. The simple facts are, J esus 
Christ speaks of the manna which 
the fathers ate in ancient clays and Ii ved; 
from this he introduces himself as the 
source of Lfc, the bread that came clown 
from Heaven, which they that believed 
on him Rhould eat and never die. Then 
enforces it by the expression: "Except 
ye eat the flesh of the Sou of man, ancl 
clrink his bloocl, ye have no life in you," 
The question is : "What did he mean? 
We look at the use of the expression, 
"Eat my flesh and drink my bloocl,'' in 
other Scriptures, and find its universal 
use is with reference to the Lord's Sup
per. We conclude from this that it 
means the same here. Our brother 
thinks that "he .alluded to his toils, 
his t eachings, his labors, as his fle sh and 
blood." Now, if this be true, he uses 
the expreosion here in a sense differ
ent from what it is used in any other 
passage of Scrip ture. And the burden 
of proof r ests upon our brother, to 
show the words were used in this dif
ferent sense. His objection to our 
position was, it taught transubstantia
tion. We replied, it no more taught it 
than the expression " this is my bocly , 
my blood." If one must be r ejected as 
teaching it so must the other. Our 
brother entered into an argument to 
show that man received spiritual 
strength through the mind, lloclily 
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strength tb rough the fleshly organs. 
We respond, Goel uses the bodily senses 
not only hearing, seeing and feeling, but 
the palate ancl the stomach, in the Insti
tution of the Lord's Supper to produce 
spiritual impressions. So this idea is in 
harmony with what he has actually clone 
in the institution. Our brother objects. 
"The Apostles did not underst[l,ucl the 
allusion if it was to · t he Supper.n To 
this we heartily agree; but state they 
clicl not nnderstand what the S~pper 

Noah'R OU:rse upon Ham, &c. 
CEDAR PLAINS, Ala., April 18, '68. 

Brothei· Lipscomb:-! have but little 
news. I have agai!1 opened the spring 
campaign with much hope of success. I 
b11ptizecl one last Lord'.:! day, which was 
t~e second, and received one _rrom the 
Baptists. 

I would like yau, if you have leisure, 
to tell us the nature of Noah's prophe
cy in the 9th chapter of Genesis, begin
ning at the 25th verse, and how long it 

was when he institu ted and ate of it was to continue in force, and if one 
with them. Many of his allusions and portion of it is fulfl ll'ed, does the 
teachings they did not then unclerstancl, other continue in force? 
but after his death they remembered, Again, .Luke iv: 18: "The poor, the 
and then understood, and his teachings, broken-hearted, the blind, the captive, 
before d11.rk, were plain 11ud instructive. ancl the bruised," do these all represent 
See John xi: 20. This allusion to the but one person, or all persons in these 
:Supper, is no darker to them than the various predicaments? In a word, does 
allusion to his crucifixion, John xi: when the New Te~tament, with its prophecies, 
lie says: "Destroy this temple and in supercede the Old, and, therefore, spread 

, three days I will build g agi1in." out before us a new orcler of society? 
Apostles and Jews all nnderstood that There seems, to me to be something 
he refen'ecl to the stupendous temple of wanting from our editors on these sub
the Jews, nor clicl the Apostles uncler- jects. The Churches of Christ in this 
stand otherwise until after his resur- country, as far as I am acq uainted, are 
rection from the grave. not disturbed by t he new order ofthings. 

Another objection our brother makes The colored people have seldom embrac
is. that it gives undue importance to the ed the Gospel as preached by us, but 
institution. It makes it nothing more 
ttiau necessary, and this is taught else 
where. 

Our use of the passage then, is in 
harmony with the style of te[tching 
adopted by the Savior; it is in harmony 
with the use of the same words in other 
par ts of the Scripture. It te[tches 

are mostly Baptists, and are in a very 
iguorant .condition. 

My love as ever, 
J. T. WOOD. 

We have nothing but the plain declar
ation of Scripture to enable us t o deter- ( 
mine the nature of the curse pronounc-
ed through Noah upon Ham or Canaan 

nothing in reference to the Supper but and his descendants, "Cursed be Ca
whnt is [tbundantly taught in other pas- naan- a servant of servants shall he be 
sages, in reference to the 11pplicatiou of unto his brethren, and he said blessed 
which there can be no possible doubt. be the Lord Goel of Shem; and Canaan 
None of these tilings [1,J"e true with 
reference to the interpretation give~ by 
our brother. Here we must clismiss the 
subject. D. L. 

shall be his servant. Goel shall enlarge 
Japheth, and he shall cl well in the tents 
of Shem, and Cana[tn shall be his ser
vant." This is all we know of the na
t ure of the curse. The expression, "A 

A faithful witness will not lie: but a servant of servants" is a hebraism, in. 
false witness will utter lies. dicating a very abject and degrading 
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servitude, or it may mean literally, Shem pecially the family of Canaan, and he 
shall serve J apheth and Canaan shall pronounced the curse that must come as 

1~ serve Shem. A servant of a serving the result of that course. If th(l.t family 
race. These curses of God are simply still perpetuates the sin, the curse still 
prophetic declarations of what certain hangs over it. If it departs from the 
families, by their courses which they sin for a time, the evils are withheld. If 
will pursue, will bring, upon themselves, the descendants return to the sinful 
The cm·ses or the evils spoken of con- course, then the evils return in an inten
tinue always just as long as the causes sifted degree. What the peculiar, ag
which bring them upon the nations or gravating characteristics of Ham's crime 
families are in operation. The evil that were, I have never been able to satis
came upon Canaan came as the result of factorily determine. It was probably 
the sinful course of Canaan's family. It the mere out-croppings of an irreveren
mnst continue just so long as that sin- tial bestiality that has marked his fami
ful course continues. Just as the curse ly since, and especially the family of 
upon Ishmael and Esau and the blessing Canaan. If that family never departs 
upon Abraham continued, just so long from these sinful characteristics, evil 

. as their families continued in their re- will follow them until they be finally 
speetive courses. But when Abraham's destroyed from the face of the earth. 
family ceased to follow God, the intend-. That the family of Ham was the most 
ed blessing was changed into the direst rebellious of the sons of Noah, in the 
curse. See Deut. xx viii: 63 : "It shall early ages of the world-that they were 
come to pass, as the Lord rejoiced over the first. to establish a government of 
you to do you good, and multiply you; their own as a substitute for God's Gov
so the Lord will rejoice over you to de- ernment, is beyond dispute. That they 
stroy you and to bring you to nought; have been the greatest sufferers from 
and ye shall be plucked from off the their invention-that they have, in a 
land whither you go to possess it." tenfold degree, received its oppressions, 
Again, "If that nation against whom I is likewise undeniable. This is not an 
have pronounced, turn from their evil, I uncommon exhibition of the dealings of 
will repent of the evil that I thought to God with the human family. In rebel
do unto them, and at what instant I shall lion agains~ God, they invent institutions 
speak concerning a nation, and concern- of their own, and these inventions are 
ing a kingdom, to build and to plant it; used to punish their wickedness. 
if it do evil in my sight, that it obey not BL1t a point which all should learn, is, 
my voice, then I will repent of the good, that t.ecause a nation, a people, or an 
wherewith I said I would benefit them." individual is cursed of Goel, it does not 
Jeremiah xviii: 8, 9, JO. So the curses necessarily follow that good people can 

- and blessings foretold of a nation con- participate in inflicting the evils God 
tinue just so long as the line of conduct brings upon them. He u;iore frequently 
is pursued which secures the blessing or uses the wickedness of the wicked to 
the cursing. Goel never perpetuates evil punish the wickecl. The Bible is full of 
after the causes which brought on that instances of this. Instances are by no ' 
evil cease. Yet he never ceases to in- means scarce, where people were pun
flict the evil because or while the sinfui ishecl for inflicting a decree of ruin upon 
course is obstinately persisted in. another people. Read xxv, 1 and li chap-

Ham seems to have exhibited a sinful tel'S of Jeremiah. Solomon says, "Re
characteristic that God foresaw would joice not when thine enemy falleth; and' 
be perpetuated by his descendants, es- let' not thine heart be glad when he 
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stumbleth;l;t,th~':L;~,~;d itr Th;Ch~~~}~';'cl''Chris't;Tn~;;ry 
displeaseth him, and he turn his wrath section where the colored people ex
away from him·" Prov. xxiv: 17, 18. So ist, ought to make an earnest and 
even if God has brought evil upon the resolute effort to reach the colored peo
children of Ham, others should be care- ple in their midst, and bring them under 
fa!, lest in delighting in those afilictions the purifying and elevating influence of 
and in casting him down, the wrath and the religion of the Son of Goel. And if 
evil be turned from them upon the heads they are still suffering from the curse of 
of their enemies. When God afilicts a Noah, it is because they are still walk
people, others may not rejoice. Read ing iu the sins that brought the curse. 
Obadiah. Our duty is, in love and mer- The Gospel can deliver them from the 
cy, to uplift the afilicted, and leave the sins, and thus deliver them from the 
punishment, of even the wicked, to God, curse that the sins bring. What a crown 
and the wicked whom he overrules to of joy at the last clay, to have been God's 
punish his adversaries. instrument in delivering a race from a 

"The poor, the broken-hearted, the curse, hanging over them since the days 
blind,'' &c., in the 4th chapter, 18th verse, of Noah. 
of Luke, is simply a declaration that the It is vain, it is setting God at defiance 
mission of the Son of God was one of to attempt violently to relieve from the 
mercy to the afilicted of every character curse while we leave them in the sins 
and type. The spirit that he brought that produce the curse. Sometimes, in 
into the world, and that every follower efforts to do this, the manner of inflict
of him must imbibe, is one of mercy, ing the curse is changed, but the curse 
kindness and love to every child of mor
tality, no matter how deeply degraded, 
helpless and forsaken it may be. 

is .never remo1'ed by such changes, al
most universally rendered more dire 
and fearful. There is but one way to 

We do not believe the New Testament deliver our fellowmen from the curse of 
prophecies supercede the Old. In many God-deliver them from the sin ·that 
places they are a continuation and elab- calls down the curse, and then God will 
oration of the Old. We do not think see that the curse is removed. D. L. 
there is the least antagonism between 
the Old and New Dispensations when 
rightly understood. 

Goel deals with man as he is, not as he 
ought to be. He adapts his instrument-

Exchanges. 
We have received the first number of 

the Dixie Farmer, a weekly pamphlet, 
published at Columbia, Tenn., edited by 

alities to the capacities of those for Hunter Nicholson, Esq., at $3 00 per 
whom they were intended. The world year. Each number will contain i:;ixteen 
was not prepared for ,the New Dispen
sation until it had been educated up ' to 
the point in the preparatory teachings 
of the Old Testament. The :new Dis
pensation is but a higher and fuller cle

·velopment of God's plan of blessing 
man than the Old. The Old is a lower 
step that the world had ·o take before 
it could reach the topmost round, from 
which they are enabled to step into the 
holy of holies, at the right hand of the 
Father. 

large, three column pages. We are sin
cerely gratified to see a paper of this 
clesC)'iption published in our midst. Its 
aim is to encourage agriculture and hor
ticulture ih all their branches and con
nections. 
. The tendency of such a publication 

must be to make these bmnches of in
dustry honorable, and to encourage 
young men to engage in them. We are 
sure there is nothing outside of the 
Christian religion that could do more to 
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promote a healthy, moral sentiment in a 
community, than the encouraging of the 
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rr- young men of the country to engage in 
the manly and independent callings of 
cultivating the soil, ancl t he young ladies 
to take an int erest- in the kitchen, tlle 

truth is always especially anxious to see 
what can be said ·against a position he 
occupies, 1hat he may know well the 
ground on which he stands. "Prove all 
things-hold fast that which is good." 

While we deeply sympathize with 

;; 

garden ancl the milk house. These things every effort to call hom~ the affection, 
are truly much more nearly connected the talents, the means, the service of 
with a pure Christianity than we are ac- every child of Goel, and ardently desire 
customed to think. We have but little to see the son!, mind and body->-the 
faith in the religion of the man who is time, means, love and service of every 
trying to thwart the decree of his l\fak- professed follower of Christ, divorced 
er and live without honest and vigorous from every worldly institution and con
toil. The young woman that never 1 L- secrated wholly ancl solely to the 
bors in the kitchen, the dairy or the advancement of the Church which 
garden-that must clepend upon a ser- Christ the Lord died to establish, 
vaut even to clean up her own room for and while we have not a doubt 
her, is utterly unfit for the duties and but tfrnt when that Church is ap 
obligations of womanhood, and has not preciated as it should be, and Christians 
learned the ftt·st element of a pure re- learn its true worth and t heir exalted 
ligion or true hbppiness. We wish the privileges in it, none of its members 
Farmer great success in its laudable will feel any t aste or desire for any other 
work. institution ot earth, we still doubt if the 

The Biblical Monthly, by J. T. Walsh, singling out one institution as the special 
Newberne, North Carolina, has mad~ its object of opp·osition does not have a 
~ppearance as the American Anti-Ma- tenuency to thwart the purpose of the 
sonic ancl Bil;llical Review. The author' editor and to lower the church as simply 
says of it: •As its name imports, it will a rival institution of some human organ
be devoted to reviews of Free Masonry, ization. Masonry stands on the same 
and all other orders aq.tagonistic to footing, with reference to the Church, 
Christianity. It will take ancl seek to that all the political, moral and religious 
maintain the high position that Chi'ist institutions, founclecl by man - for the 
.ians are not of the wo1·ld, and are boimcl good of the human family, stand, as 
to divorce themselves from it." All will good and possibly necessary for the 
at once see the des ign of the periodical world, in its unchristin.n con di ti on, and 
from its name and this ex pression of its should be treated on the same prin
aim. The qnestion of Christians enter- ciples that we treat all others. We feel 
ing into and associating with the world- sure this is the aim of Bro. Walsh. Yet 
ly institutions is one of growing inter- the name of his paper might lead them 
est. W e hope Christians will determine to think he was making war upon Ma
to investigate this question, as Christ- sonry as a human organization for the 
ians should all questions, in a quiet, kind, citizens of the world. We hope his pa
fi·aternal spirit. Investigate it with a per wlll be guarded in this work, and we 
sincere desire to know the truth, ancl to heartily pray that all professed followers 
conform their lives to the truth, when of Christ may be brought to a full reali · 
learned. Bro. ·walsh has studied these zation of their high privileges anc1 sol
questions closely, and generally writes emu responsibilities in the g~orious and 
in a kind spirit, and with a clearness that eternal Kingdom of' God. 
all can unclerstand. The true lover of The Methodist is a large quarto sheet, 
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published weekly, at 114 Nassau · street, he had stated why he wrote, how he 
New·York, by George R. Crooks, lJ. D. obtained his matter, and to and 

The Methodist contains more reading for whom he wrote it. All of those 
matter and more in~eresting historical promises of spiritual aid and co-opera
and statistical information concerning tion, made by the Lord to his Apostles, 
Methodists and Methoc1ism than any pe- (not including Mark) were applicable 
riocl)cal that comes to our office. It gives only, as I conclude, to them while en
a goodly amount of general intelligence, gagecl in prnchLiming the good news to 
both religions and political. It is espe- the world, and forming a kingdom there
cially devoted to the advocacy of lay in for the perpetuation of his institu
representation in the conferences and tions. I mean that all the leading 
convocations of the Methodist Church. truths of the new institution are reveal-

All Methodist papers that we now see ed truths. I do not find a sentence in 
are political. The Methodist is Repub- the whole book that says any part of it 

lican in politics. Price $2 50 per year. was written by inspiration. Shall we 

D. L. drop this matter? 
An unc1erstancling on the next matter 

"Breaking Bread or the Lord's Supper." I thought would bring us together; I 
felt inclined to object serionsly and earn-DALLAS Co., TEXAS, April 12, 1868. 

Bro. Lipscomb: .As r have not found estlyto the idea that the children born in 
time to continue my remarks on "Purity wecllock should be reckoned bastarcls, 
of Speech,, up to this date, and have because one parent put away the other. 
received the Advocate of the 2nd . inst., What you say here, is all right? 

I have concluclecl'to write one more a1:
ticle, responsive to your objections to 
some of my views, and mainly on the 
Lord's Supper. .As I have suggested, I 
do not think it possible to render ac-· 
ceptable worship, in O'.ll' observance of 
any of the Lord's appointments of which 
'*e are partially ignorant. I think that 
I will make this idea fully apparent in 
this article. 

Before I attempt this, I will make a 
brief remark on the other points of 

Now, for the main matter: "Our 
brother· must remember that Christ said: 
This is my body, this is my blood shed 
for the remission of sins. It is Christ's 
blood-the very blood he shed-either 
really or figuratively, which --, our 
brother may say." Row could I forget? 
He spoke of what was in the cup, exact
ly that, and nothing else. Auel what 
was in it ? Wine-nothing else. Com- , 
mon sense wonld revolt at t he idea of 
i~s 'being his personal blood. Bnt mark, 

apparent ciiffereuce. On the inspiration your own quotation, which ever it was, 
of the histories, perhaps we differ. was " for the remission of sins." "The 
Several such remarks as yon have quot- blood of the new institution, which i_s 
ed, from John, can be found; but when shed for you," says Luke; "which is 
found, they do not even squint to.ward shed for many," says Mark and Matthew. 
the fact assumed by me: thnt there is This, many and you, means "the Dis
no evidence "that the writers of these ciples." One noted Disciple for good
histories were, as writers, aided by ness says: "No man lives ancl sins not." 
inspiration." Certainly, Luke would And another says, " Without the shed
have regarde~ it as a work of superero- cling of blood there i.s no remission." 
gation or officiousness on the part of But what does my bro~her mean by 
any one, to have proposed to prove, in "the very blood he shed," in fact or 
his clay, the correctness of his histories, figure? He had shed no blood at all, in 
by affirming their "inspiration," after fact, and as to shedding blood in figure• 

' 
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I leave the solution of that to other the ordinance, as a whole, cannot exist 
operators. But it is stated explicitly without its parts, then the blood is an 
that, what was in the cup, was wine- importan t part, being the blood of the 
the fruit or blood of the grape- and the new institution and shed for the remis
Lord said: "He would n.ot drink any sion of sins. Now, I accept this as an 
more of it till he drank it new with them appointment of the Lord. I try to un
in his Father's Kingdom." And so he derstand the Lord, not to make ordi
spoke 01' a loaf literally, and of wine nances for his Disc1ples. How B!'Other 
literally, without a rift or drift in any L. coul cl make the dogmata, "that not a 
direction, and right there and then, h e single sentence in the Bible indicates 
constitutes wine the only blood of the such teaching," is more than I will sur
new institution, after it was ratified by mise, unless he confines the word Bible 
his own blood or death; which had not to the old Testament .' -Here is the last 
th<:u taken place. sentence: "We would almost venture to 

I will t1-y'to read this passage so that prove that no one could acceptably par
my idea of its meaning can be seen by take "1Yithout having bis sins pardoned." 
every one. "And he took the cup and Do you me:i,n no Disciple or believer? 
gave thanks, and gave to them saying: What do you say to those who say, "No 
drink all vou of it, for this is my blood one has a right to the ordinance of im
of the new mstitution, which is shed for mersion, without having his sins par
many for the remission of. sins." The cloned?" You reply, immersion, with 
Lore! m:1kes-he constitutes, he ap- its prerequisite conditions, is for the re
points, becaL1se of his right to do so- mission of sins to the ignorant alien. 
wine, the blood of the new instituti0n, Now, the immersion is .for the remission 
which was his institution Is there any of sins to one class of persons, and the 
blood i::. au institution? cloes some one bloocl of the new institution is for the 
ask . .And Moses took the blood of calves remission of sins to another class. It is 
and of goats, with water and scarlet wool just as evident as light, that both are 
a~d hyssop, and sprinkled both the book not for the same class. How, when and 
itself, and all the people, saying : "This to whom is it an orcliuance f'or remis
is the blood or the covenant (institution) sion? For it is such an ordinance, if 
which God has enjoined in respect to Matthew has told the yruth; and on 
you." It is as hard, much harder to get Bro. L.'s theory, he could not do other
some minds oft' the old beaten track of .wise. Now, Bro. L., you can prove that 
interpretation of Scriptural ordinances,' the Disciple can obtain the pardon · of 
than to throw a heavy car from a smooth his sins, without attending to this ordi
rail track. uance for remission, just as the Baptists 

My brother says : "The chief point of prove that their converts obtain pardon 
objection here is, that our brother (my- befo re immersion. Just this way, I 
self) made the observance, an ordinance think, and no how else. No one condi
for the remission of sins, when not a tion will secure pardon to the Disciple. 
single .sentence in the Bible indicates His belief that "Jesus is the Christ," 
such teaching." Here is :i, strange must become confidence that he will 
statement and equally strange asser- execute his threatenings as well as his 
tion. Bro. L. had just .quoted Matthew, promises, or he cannot be forgiven his 
saying: "This (wine) is my blood, shed offence against the law of liberty, and· 
for remission or sins;" and then charges thus confiding, he will regret his wrong 
me with doing what I coulcl not pos- doing, and this fee ling will result in con
sibly do, and of course did not do. If fessing, in making restitution, in refor-
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mation (amendment of life) according thus back their arguments; an d many 
to the law- " Confess your wrongs to were slain . Those n::ental ancl physical 
one anpther, and pray for one another wars drove the Protestants almost as 
that you may be healed" (a moral heal- far from the truth as were their perse
ing.) "Thus if we walk in the light cutors. And having then and there 
(the truth) confess our sins, he is faith- taken up their position, as to the charac
ful and righteous to torgive us ou r sins, ter of this ordinance ; generation after 
and cleanse us from all unrighteousness generation of their descendants have 
by the blood of Jesus Chri!'t His Son." occupied it. 'lhe passage that I shall 
Say not that this is the blood of the soon proceed to examine, I never have 
cross spoken of, it is spoken in the heard anything like a rational exposi
present t ense in the year fiS, and to be- tion of. See I Cor. x: and xi. "The 
lievers. It was a blood in actual use cup of blessing which we bless, is it not 
among the Christians, and was in com- a partaking (koinoonia) of th~ blood of 
pany "walking in the light," and confess- Christ? The bread (loaf) which we 
ing sins, ancl praying for one another; break : is it not a partaking of the body 
and in proper order, the completing act of Christ? Bec1iuse we, the roany, are 
for the remission of the sins of the one bread- one body-for we all share 
citizens of the k1ngdom. · Just so was. in that one loaf." Here we have lcoinoo

the immersion to the foreigner. The nia twice tran slated by Bible Union a 
bloocl of the cross was for all the worlcl; partaking ; to me it here means "a dis
by the favor of God he tasted death tribution" in order to partaking ; but 
(shed his own blood) for every man, and either act may be put for Doth in this 
by it (his death) his blood was the new case. We see just the same ideas here, 
institution ratified, (being of no force that we have seen in every place we 
till then) but this blood in which bis have examined. This ordinance was 
life existed, was not the blood of the not to be mixed up with worldly feasts; 
new ins titution, fo r he, himself, appoints it was not for the world; it was for the 
wine to that position; and requires it to members of the body and each one was 
be used in that position till he come. to participate of it-but not of' tables 
Please, kind reader, read, now, what is spread for Demon worship; there 
said on this subject on pages 56 and 57 was not, nor could be any harmony 
of the Advocate of this yi::ar. I hope between them. It is to be noted that 
you will bear with me with more than they literally partook of the blood and 
ordinary patience ; for I am toiling with body, here named, about the year 56. 
all the mental ability tliat Gorl has And it was the very same, in kind, that 
afforded me, to redeem from the clerical Jesus called his blood an cl body, as re· 
quackery of ages, the most important corded by Matthew, Mark and Luke . 
ordinance of worship for his assemblies, And this, a loaf of bread and cup of 
that has been or was originally given wine, and not two of either, and all the 
them. The most important Scriptural members of the body partook of "this 
ins tructions about it remain to be ex- one loaf,',. and "this one cup." 
amined yet. Now for, what he says in the 11th: 

Soon after the Lutheran reformation "For I received from the Lord, what 
a fierce controversy, about the import also I delivered to you; that the Lord 
of this institution, began between Jesus, on the night in which he was 
Romanists ancl Protestants, resulting in betrayed, took a loaf ; ancl when he had 
persecuting to death of the Protestants given thanks, he broke i t; and said, 
wherever the Romish power could take, eat; this is my bo'dy, which is for 

I 

.. 
' 
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you : Do this in remembrance of me. death of the Lord, till he come." This 
In like manner the cup, saying: this is one other obj ect of the ordinance: 
cup is the new institution in my blood." "So, then, whoever shall eat this loaf, 
As this last phrase contains the same and drink this cup of the Lord unworthi
words used by Matthew and Mark, I ly, shall be guilty of the body and blood 
would thus transpose it for clearness of of the Lord." Better never to touch it, 
thought, also Luke whose words are the thau to do so unworthily. But what is 
same as here, thus sayiug: "This cup it, to do it, unworthily? No one has 
is my blood of (iu) the new iustitution." ever told to my satisfaction. The next 
The Greek order here, is awkward in sentence cau give us no light. He adds: 
our dialect and in hundreds- thousands "For he that eats and drinks unworthi
of sentences cannot be used, but has to ly- not discerning (in the loaf and wine 
be transposed, and in hundreds of places of this ordinance) the body of the 
is much worse than this. Some trans- Lord, eats and drinks judgment, (or 
position has to take place in almost condemnations to himself. For this 
every period of the New Testament. 
And it is a very difficult portion of the 
translator's business. 

This transposition makes the entire 

cause, many among you are weak and 
sick, and many have fallen asleep-have . 
died. 

We have found the cause- the reason 
record of this phrase run in the same why-the Corinthians were atllicted, 
words. Write it as it id done in the became weak, sick and died. Let me 
Family Testament by A. Carppbell, ancl give the sentence from the revised 
it seem to me the idea fo r which I plead Testament B. U.: "For he that eats and 
would be apparent to any one, despite drinks, eats and drinks condemnation to 
of deep rooted teaching about it. In himself, if he discern not the body." 
that book-the best and the highest The Lord's body in what is eaten and 
prized, by me, of all my books-it reads: drunk. I do not see how a Christian or
" Then he took the cup, and, having dinance could be more sacred, or impor
given thanks, gave it to them, saying: tant to Christians than this. Now is 
Drink of this all of you : !or t his is my the time to learn all about this matter, 
blood; the blood of the new institution that can be learned. I have eontributed 
shed for many, for the remission of my mite. But in connection with this, 
sins." This calls the wine the bloed of what I wrote in lesson 9, on Missions, 
the new institution, as plainly as Ian- must be read, to see my views as tar as 
guage can do it. True, the blood, is not expressed. We have seen that the 
repeated in the Greek; but the iclea is Corinthians under went severe discip
there plainly. Let me show my readers line, for the cause or reason Paul 
the Greek of the phrase, "For this is names, and were it an age of prompt 
my Blood ;" to show them that I have retribution . now, as then, in certain 
not Luke's and Paul's wor,ds in a. wrong cases, we might expect the same. 
arrangement in our dialect ; here it is: Let my brother, or any of the well 
" Tauto gar esti to aima ine." Literal in instructed scribes of the Kingdom, who 
Greek order it is this: "This for is the can present a clearer, more concise and 
blood my." 11The," is left out in transla- consistent view of this ordinance, from 
tion, ga1· is placed before tauto and me the words of the New Testament, than 
before aima, ancl then it is in English 
order. Excuse this. To P aul again: 
"For as often as you eat this loaf ancl 
drink this cup, you declare openly the 

I have done , do so, and I acquiesce. 
Yours in fraternal regard, 

WM. RAWLIN~. 
I am perfectly willing the matter of 
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tii--;hi"'s~~ti~';th~,s~;"t;;~hould l whfc~;~-;;d';hlch'cla~~ 
rest where it does; it is one, that should ~ more important than the others that my 
never have been disturbed, unless there ~ brother Rawlings or I have. These his
was some ground for it, and one the dis- ~ torians of the New Testament affirm 
turbance of which will do no good. If the i that their writings are inspired just as 
Apostles :1Ild historia.ns were inspired to j often as the speakers affirmed that their 
proclaim the good news to the world, 

5 
spfi!eches were inspired. Neither of 

and directed by it in forming a Kingdom ) them affirmed this of their work; both ~ 

therein, fo r the perpetuation of his insti- i gave evidence satisfactory to all, that 
tutions, they certainly did not lose that i tl1eir statements, whether in writing or 
inspiration when they went about the j in speech, were true beyond the for
work of giving instruction for perpetuat- ~ tuities of human forgetfulness, or a 
ing that Kingdom for fu ture generations. i human failure to know perfectly the 
We insist that all such expressions throw- things of which they affirmed. 
ing a shadow of doubt over the certain- We have not changed our mind in the 
ty and truthfulness of the Scriptures, least as to what rendered the child un
with our frail minds pronouncing one holy. We are willing to let it rest 
portion of God's law, "vastly more im- there. 
portant than another," (See Advocate, We confess to a surprise, at the posi· 
page 341,) one appointment or institu- tion our brother has assumed with ·re
tion of Heav.en more im portant than ference to the Lord's Supper. (If it were 
another, as .the denominations do, to any one else than our brother Rawlings, 
speak of the claims of the Scriptures as with his excessive sensitiveness at the 
inspired writings, "sham pretentious," use of the term, we would say it was an 
we regard as casting reproach upon "error" into which he had Jallen. We 
them, well calculated to destroy men's know no milder word to express a mis
respect for the~ and to produce iufideli- take; but we will not use it with 
ty. With such a work, whatever the mo- reference to him, and simply ask him to 
tive that prompted it, we mnst say to i substit ute any other word, more accept
our brother, in all kindness, we have i able to him, that conveys the ldea that 
not the least sympathy, but think such a ) he has mistaken the Scripture teaching 
course exceeclinglyblameworthy. i in refe rence to this subject.) We stated 

It has never been our fortune to see ~ there was aot a single t3criptnre intimat
people too attenthe to the trnths of the ~ ing that the observance of the Snpper 
Bible or its institutions. The disposi- hvas for the remission of sins to the be-' . ti on o! all, is to seek some excuse for ) liever. This our brother calls assertion,· 

. I 
disregaruing the t eachings there re- ) so, we agree, nothing was left us but 
corded. The idea that they a re simply ! simply to state no such passage was 
dependent upon the truthfulness ancl , there, so far as we knew. We would 
weakness of human beings for their never have tifiught of finding it i.a the 
correctness will give a very plausible passage he thinks he found i t. The 
excuse for saying, this portion of the ~ point is that the observance of the 
writing, that treats of a sentimental j Supper is for the remission of sin to the 

/ feeling, is of vastly more importance I Christian as baptism is to the sinner. 
than those others which speak of the The sentence to prove that the observ
stem obligation of practical obedience. !' ance of the Supper was for remission is, 
And every individual in the land has Jesus says : "Tnis is my blood, shed for 
just the same right to determine for i many, for remission of sins." Now, can 
himself, which book, which chapter, ) our brother see no diffe rence between 
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"shedding" the bloocl and partaking of! Jesns Christ says : " it is my blood, 
the blood? Shedding the blood of j shed for remission of sin." The 
Jesus Christ was fo r remission of sins- ) Romish P1iest has fnlly as much 
to the alien as well as the Christian- ! right to spiritnalize wine out of the cup 
the great procurati ve cause of all re- and make it literal blood, as our brother 
mission-to man. The observance of i has to do a .vay the idea of blood and 
the Supper, a very different thing, was ~ make blood me:i,n only literal wine. 

,• "in remembrance of this : " "For as i And when our brother accepts the full 
I 

often as ye eat this bread, aud drink i statement of Christ that it is wine, and 
this cup of the Lord, ye do show forth ) that at the same time it is his blood, he 
the Lord's death till he come, therefore, i will be forced to the conclusion that the 
whosoever shall eat this bread and ) wine is the chosen representation of 
drink this cup unworthily, shall be i his blood to the world, to keep b.efore 
guilty of the body and blood of the ) the world the truth that man was a sin
Lord." "He that eateth and drinketh i ner doomed to die, and that Jes us, the 
unworthily eatet.h a,nd drinketh damna. )! Lord, loved him, suffered his body to be 
tiou to himself, not discerning the broken, his blood to be shed for him. 
Lord's bocly." Now the Savior 'says: / The alien, through the shed cling of 
"This is my bocly "- "This is my blood." i Christ's blood, c:i,n obtain tli.e r emission 
Not his literal body, or blood, yet cer- ~ of sins by faith, repentence and n put
tainly his body, his blood ; bread was } ting on of Christ in baptism. The 
not the literal body, wine was not the i shedding of Christ's blood placed re~is- ' 
literal blood; yet it is the body and the j sion on these ea!'ly terms to the alien. 
blood of the Lord. Done in r emem- ) Th~ same cause-the shedding of 
brance of him. Of him, in what light? i Christ's blood- placed remission of sins 
As suffering, dying for sinners. His 1 to the Christian on the terms of true 
body broken f'or transgressions; the l repentance, involving restitution· and 
Son of Goel shed cling his own blood- ) prayer for pardon. The blood was shed 
the blood of his owu body for the re- 1 for remission, to place it within the 
mission of sins. It was to be observed reach of man on easy terms, both to the 
"to show forth his death ; " what facts i alien ancl the sinning chili I of Goel, 
constituted hi~ death? His body was I The observance of the Lord's Supper 
broken, his blood was shed out of pure was in r emembrance of this f!Lct, to 
love to man, to disenthral man from show forth that death, in which the 

1 the dominion of the evil one. The I blood was shed,, till Christ come again. 
· great crime in the observance of this We are told to confess our sins, to pray 

institution was to fail to discern the with and for on'e another, and om srns 
Lord's Body.'' To fail to see in that ! shall be forgiven. The obse!'Vance of the 
bread and that wine, the body of the )! Lord's Supper is no where connected 
Lord, was to unfit a pe rson to partake w ith these conditions of pardon. To 
of it. Not a literal body, but that which ~ neglect the Lord's Supper is a sin; 
brought the literal body broken and i repentance of that sin involves a ceasing 
mangled for sin, the blood she<l for ~ to neglect it, and for this special sin ob
remission forcibly to the memory of him i servance of it may be necessary; not 
who observed it. i for pardon, but as a part of the work of 

So far as there is any argument in the i r epentance that Jesus may pardon. But 
expression that it was said it was "wine ~ we desist by telling our brother we 
. ,, . . . ) think he has fallen into a very palpable
m the cup is concerned, it was equal- ~ mistake-(shall we call it) on this 
ly as firmly asserted to be blood; s subject. D. L. 
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Orthodoxy. we know. Hence, God's order is per-
KNOWLEDGE, FAITH AND OPINION. verted, and Christians walk by know-

Bro. John: I have read your "Second ledge and not by faith. As there is a 
Series- Dialogue," pub\ished in the difference between faith and knowledge, 
Advocate. You represent Methodists, so, also, there is a difference between 
Baptists and Presbyterians as ortho- · faith ancl opinion. Faith is .the result of 
doxy. testimony ; opinion is an inference we 

"Qrth. Why do you argue so outside draw where there is no testimony. For 
of the Bible?" instance, I know there is such a place as 

Chris. Because I have to get outside Nashville-I have seen it. I do not 
of the Bible to find orthodoxy." know there is such a place as London-

If there is any meaning in the word because I have never seen it. I very 
"orthodoxy,"' in the original, it is strongly believe· it, because the evi
found in the ,Bible, and in the Bible deuce, given to me, from others who 
alone? , have seen it, is strong, full ancl satisfac- .J 

We have the word "orth~doxy," from toTy. It is not an opinion, or a faith 
O'rthos, right, true; and doxa, opinion, with me that Nashville exists-it is ab-. 
from clolceo, to think-a belief in the gen- 8olute and .positive knowledge. It is 
nine doctrines taught in the Scrip- neither a matter of knowledge or a 
tnres.- Webster's Unabridged Diction- matter of op-inion that L ondon exists. 
ary. It is a matter of firm and unshaken faith, 

But if you mean the definition of because I am lacking in knowledge; 
Lorenzo Dow, "orthodoxy is my doxy, but have abundant testimony from 
and heterodoxy is your cloxy, to the full others to produce faith. But a query 
extent of your di.lforence from me; why comes up sometimes, "Is the moon in-
do you not say so. habited?" No man has any knowledge 

A LOVER OF A PURE SPEECH. on this subject, because no man's senses 
· If our brother will permit us to re- can take cognizance of the matter. 

spond to his suggestions,_ as John is a Neither has any man any faith on that 
good way from the office, we will sub- subject, because no man living has any 
mit that "orthodoxy "-the term-is testimony to produce faith. But he can 
not found in the Bible. The blunder of have an opinion. Now, the great truths 
the religious world was in failing to dis- of the Christian religion are not matters 
tinguish between knowledge, Jaith and of knowledge, because no man's senses 
opinion. We know a thing when we can take full cognizance of them. God 
take personal cognizance 9f it, by any can give him testimonies to those facts · 
one or more of the five senses. What upon which a strong assurance ·Of faith 
a man sees, hears, feels, smells or tastes- can rest. He has given these sufficient to 

he does not believe- he knows. What satisfy the demands of every honest 
a man receives as true on the testimony heart; hence, man is not required to 
of others-he believes- his faith will know tha:t Jesus Christ is, the Son of 
be in exact accordance with the strength God- this is impossible-he is only re
of testimony; if the testimony is doubt- quired to believe this with a strong and 
ful or insufficient, faith will be weak; if unshaken confidence. God has given 
the testimony is clear and full, faith will such t estimonies as will enable him to 
be strong and unquestioning. God says do this. 
in religion man must walk by faith. The But there are questions, sometimes, 
world makes religion a matter of feel- sprung in religion, with reference to mat
ing; . what we feel we do not believe- ters of which God has not ' given testi-

-J 
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mony; for instance: predestination ancl bundle of baseless opinions which have 
a variety of other speculative questions. served to curse the 'world. Orthopistis, 
"Whether God will save the heathen? " a right faith, and orthopra:s:y, a right 
vYhether there be clegrees in happiness, rule of' action, are taught in the Bible ; 
etc., etc." Now·. these are not matters but orthodoxy, a standard of opinions, 
either of knowledge or faith, they are is not taught in the Bible. "Him that 
matters of opinion. There is nothing is weak in the faith receive you but not 
positive in reference to them taught in to disputation of doubtfnl questions"- 
the Bible. Hence, no man can have opinions, is the tne meaning of Paul. 
faith in' reference to such subjects. Romans xiv: L D. L. 

Now the Lore\ requires a correct ancl 
uniform faith among his followers; but · 
this is not orthodoxy : orthodoxy is a 
system of correct or straight opinions; 
opinions are not taught in the Bible, 
hence, we cannot test our opinions by 
the Bible. lfaith, its subject matter, its 

Our Receipts 

Have been distressingly small the past 
week, brethren, much smaller than any 
week of the year. Our expenses in the 
publication of' the Advocate is near one 

basis and fruits are taught in the Bible. hundred dollars per week, in money, in
Hence, we can test our faith by the Bible. dependent of the editorial, book-keeping 
The religious world, finding no standard ·an cl mailing labor. We hope our friends 

will see that our receipts this year at 
least equal our actual outlay m money. 

of opinion in the Bible, erected one of 
its own, and called it "orthodoxy,'' a 
conglomeration of right opinions as the 
world judges. The sin of the religious 
world was that it erected these opinions, 
untaught of God into a test of Christian 
fellowship, and tried to make all men 
have the same opinion. Goel never re
quired this; he only required they 
should have the same faith. Hence, the 
religious world has divided, and sunder
ed, and striven, and shed their brothers' 
blood upon mere questions ·of opinion, 
that had no more to do with tb:e sal rn
tion of the soul than the question as to 
whether the moon is inhabited or not. 
God requires us to be one in faith, and 
then leaves us free in opinion. The 

~ religious V17,0rld thought they would take 
a step further and make them one in 
opinion, and erected its standard of 

· opinions and called it orthodoxy, and 
have endeavored to bring men to this. 
Of course such a standard must be 
variable and changeable according as 
public opinion changes in different ages 

D. L. 

Letter from Franklin, Tenn, 

FRANKLIN, TENN., May 1, 1868. 

Bl'o. Lipscomb : As an item of news, 
I state, that including the fourth and 
fifth Lord's clays of March, Bro. R. B. 
Trimble and I went to Hickman, Ky. 
We collected, the few scattered Disciples 
into a body, numbering about twenty. 
We added, by faith, ancl obedience, and 
reclamation, thirty-three ; leaving them 
fifty-three strong. Brothers Steele, 
Williams and Roulhac, taking the over
sight of the :fiock. The cause is firmly 
established there, I think, and I pray 
the Father of Mercies to bless them with 
all Spiritual blessing in Christ Jesus. 
I recommend the little band to the 
notice of our faithful Evangelists. 

Your Brother in Christ, 
JO. F. BROWN. 

and different countries. We do not be- Cicero gives expression to a beautiful 
lieve any principle of faith was ever thought when he says: "I go from life 

embodied in "orthodoxy," it is all a as from an inn, not as from home." 
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ALIEN DEPARTMENT. he continued with Phillip, etc. It is . 
clear from the above that Simon was 
truly initiated into the Kingdom of 

Simon Magus-Was He Really a Oon- Jesus. But some conclude, from what 

vert or Only a Hypocrite? follows in the account as given by Luke, 
I am induced to offer a few remarks that he could not have been converted. 

upon this subject, from the fact that Let us, therefore, proceed to examine 
many of our brethren are inclinecl to the what follows in the account. Simon 
view, that Simon was not a convert but had stood high in the approbatibn of 
only a hypocrite. Let us examine the this people. He had once been the 
case as recorded in Acts, and see if he greatest man among them. And it is 
were really converted under the preach- hardly possible that his love of appro
ing of Philip. / bation, or desire to be called great, 

We learn in Acts 10, that Philip went that passion which had ruled him so 
down to Samaria and preached Christ long, woulcl forsake him at once. ''\That 
unto them; ancl the people with one ac- Christian, after his conversion, but :finds -
cord gave heed unto those things which some ruling, evil passion still clin.ging 
Phillip spake. to him, ancl which he finds himselfuncler 

"But there was a certain man called the necessity of constantly warring 
Simon, which before time, in the same against, or like Simon, in an unguarded 
city, used sorcery and bewitched the moment, giving way to it. 
people of Samaria, giving out that him- When the Apostles came down from 
self was some greiit one etc. Jerusalem, and by laying on of hands 

This serves as an introduction to the conferred the Holy Spirit, Simon saw 
character of Simon; not a goo cl one truly, it, and the old passion to become some 
but if we can prove his conversion, then great one, took hold upon him, and being 
there is hope for those who are very ignorant of this power (to confer the 
wickecl in this age, if they will follow the Holy Spirit) he suposed it might be 
same example of faith ancl obedience. purchasecl with money. Re, therefore, 
"But when they (the people of Samaria) offered to purchase it of them, but Peter 
believed Philip, preaching the things told him he hacl neither part nor lot in 
concerning the Kingdom of God, and the the matter, -meaning that of conferring 
name of Jesus Christ, they were bap- the Holy Spirit. But says Peter, "Repent 
tizecl, both men and women." "Then of this thy wickedness, and pray God if 
Simon himself (even Simon the sorcerer perhaps the thougllt of thine heart may 
who had for so long time bewitchecl the be forgiven thee." Peter did not tell 
people) believed ALSO." Believed what? him to pray for the pardon of his sins, 
Why just what the people spoken of but of this thy wickedness, the thought of 
above had believeu. Re believed thine heart. Auel it seems he repented 
Philip preaching the things concerning immecliately, for he called on Peter t-0 
the Kingdom of God, and the name of pray for him. 

Jesus Christ. The transaction is record- To say that because Simon sinned 
ed by the inspired penman, and he puts after that it was said he believed and 
!JO clifference between the faith of the 
people, and that of Simon. So that we 
must necessarily conclude that Simon 
believed just what the people clicl. 

"And when he was baptized (transla
tecl into the .Kingdom of Jesus Christ) 

was baptized, that he was, therefore, a 
hypocrite, is to say, that Christians 
must be perfect in all things, from the 
moment of their conversion, or that ~he 
babe in Christ must-in a moment as it 
were-become the full grown man. A 

\ 
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conclusion, the teaching of Scripture 
will hardly warrant: First the babe, fed 
on the milk of the word, afterwards the 
full grown man, requiring the strong 
meat. 

Yours in Christ, 
J. T. P. 

HUNTSVILLE, TEXAS, April 7, 1868. 

Third Series. 
DIALOGUE NO. 4. 

I. Slaves to superstition can have no 
conception of the splendid truths de
veloped by the laws of nature. They 
ignore the philosophy of the works of 
the Goel of nature ; and are incapable, 
consequently, of appreciating the har
mony and perfection of those laws, or 
the truths they exhibit to the unbiased 
mind. 

B. To cut the matter short, there are 
five avenues_ only to the human mind, 

Present-Baptist, l'resbyterian, Meth- namely: seeing, hearing, smelling, tast -
odist, and Infidel. ting and feeling, and no knowledge can 

CHRISTIAN UNION. be gained inclependent of these five ex-
Baptist.-We will now proceed to dis- ternal senses. 

cuss further our scheme of Christian I. That theory has been exploded long 
Union. since; such little lights as Bacon and 

Infidel.-Before you proceed, I wish Locke fiourishet.l only in the early clawn 
to say a few words concerning our last of philosophical knowledge; and have 
discussion. Diel you not then assert that been eclipsed, and entirely obscured, by 
all science and knowledge is derived the full rising sun of modern science. 
from your Bible? B. We care nothing for philosophy, 

B. We do not contend that mathema- ancient or moclern. But know that any 
tics, nor some other useful sciences are system is suicidal which conflicts with 
contained in the Bible; but we do con- the Wore! of Goel. 
tend that without the revelation con- I. You 4ave assumed the whole ques
tainecl in that book, your class to-day tion at issue. 
would not be in advance of the fickle, B. Carry a single proposition of that 
lecherous and treacherous Grecians, in 
regard to moral principles. .Ancl, also, 
that neither you nor they would have 
had any more idea of a Supreme Being 
than a stone. 

I. It is strange that we should be de
pendent on your Bible for our idea of 
God, while, through the sciences, we 
know that every man has, by nature, an 
instinctive knowledge of a Supreme 
Being! 

B . .M:an has no instinctive knowledge. 
I. The animal propensities of man 

are similar to the instincts of animals. 

character to its legitimate cone! usion, 
and it will uproot its own foundation. 

I. Then we will test the questioq at 
issue; and see if ma,n cannot learn that 
there is a Supreme Being, through the 
harmony and perfection of Ris laws, in
depe~dent of written or spoken revela-, 
ti on. 

See, first, the perfect harmony and 
order of the human system, particularly 
the wise arrangement of the human 
mind ; which we will analyze and view 
in regular orcler: 

B. l<"Jven if your position be correct, 1. The brain, as the seat of iutelli-
snch instinct does not constitute know- gence, is placed in the highest part of 
ledge of Goel. If so, animals have a the body, as a ruler or guide to t he parts 
knowledge of Goel. .Auel in that case below which are placed in subjection 

you only place yourself on a level with to it. 
them-in receiving your knowledge 2. Near, and immediately connected 
from the same source!! with this seat of intelligence, are located 
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the organs of the external senses, hear- ceptives t ake cognizance of its beatiful 
ing, seeing, etc. color and form through the eye, and 

3. In the lower part, or back portion conveys the impression they receive to 
of the brain, are located the animal pro- the reflecti ves, as food for thought or 
pensities, which answer to the instincts reason. Reason then requires further 
of animals, and are most immediately imformation before it can fully grasp 
connected with the physical man. the subject; therefore, it asks the name 

4. While in front, just above, and al- of this beautiful object. 
most surrounding the eyes, are placed 
those faculties which receive their im
pressions from the external world 
through the eyes. 

B. Well, what of all that. 
I. Have patience a moment longer. 
5. While above the perceptives are 

located the reasoning faculties. 
6. While above all, in the very centre 

Language.-It is golcl . 
Reason.-What are its purposes and 

qualities? 
Observation.-! have seen it used as a 

medium of exchange. 
Weight.-Itis heavier than other me

tals. 
Color.-Its color is more beautiful. 
Memory.-! have heard that it is 

of the top portion of the brain, is located scarcer, and will not tarnish. 
veneration for a Supreme Being. Observation.- I know that it is 

Now see the order: Through the ex- scarcer. 
ternal s_enses, for instance, the eye, im
pressions or images of the external 
world are conveyed to the reflectives; 

Here reason begins and sums up the 
facts communicated to it. by the percep
tives as follows : Gold is better as a 

forjnstance, the perceptive (color) view circulating medium ihau other metals. 
through the eye-the various reflections 1st. Because it is heavier; 2d. It is 
of light; while the perceptive (foi·rn) more beautiful; 3cl. It is scarcer; 4th. 
takes a survey of the shapes of sur- It will not tarnish; consequently, it can 
rounding objects. The impressions never be successfully counterfeited. 
tlius t aken by the perceptives are turn- B. The province of reason seems, 
eel over to the reflectives, as food for then, to be, to sum up facts, and weigh 
reason or thought. After the matter the testimony presented by the senses. 
thus furnished is digested, it is turned I. If you will be patient I will go on 
over to those other qualities of the hu- to show the influence of those qualities 
man mind to which the subject is most of the mind that are designed to direct 
immediately related. the action of the man as follows : 

B. Are those last mentioned qualities 
of the mind capable of perception or 
reflection. 

I. They are not. Receiving no im
pressions immediately from the external 
world, they only act as umpires iu decid
ing the action of the man~ ea~h one of 
those qualities pleads its. O}VU cause, 
while those predominant decide the 
man's course. 

B. Yours is an abstruse theory at 
least. 

I. I will illustr11.te it. For instance, a 
gold coin is placed before me, the per· 

.A.cquisitiveness.-I desire that coin. 
Secreti veness.-Take it and conceal it 

no one sees it. 
Conscience. " Thou shalt no steal." 
B. Now you are stealing from the 

Bible. 
I. I wish to get through with the 

question at issue-" Lhat man can learn 
nothing of Goel independent of the re
vealed Word of' the Supreme Being." 

B. Well, proceed. 
I. Now to come to the point : Through 

the perceptives we view the wonderful 
works of nature; reason sums up the 
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facts presented by the pcrceptives to 'that the inclination of man to worship a 
the effect, that, they could not have been Superior Being is proof of the existence 
created by man . Then the veneration of that Being- you gain nothing by that: 
for a Supreme Being steps in and im- for ma.n could possess no such inclina
plants in the mind the idea ofa Supreme tion until h e had some idea of such a 
Being--a superior to ma:.i. We infidels Being, which yon have proved he could 
not only believe in a Snpreme Being, i not originate. Whereas, again, the 

. but have the strongest internal evidence I iclea of veneration is not by any means 
of His existence. For, as no part ofi necessarily connected with any idea of 
man was made in vain, the very fact i God; for the child exercises it in re
that man is inclined by natme to wor- i verence for its parent, and the adult in 
ship a Supreme Being, is proof positive i reverence for age, an cl age for wisdom, 
that such being exists. dignitaries and distinction. Here, this 

B. We will sift your theory ancl find quality of the human mind is ex
you have proved my position true : hausted until revelation points out in 
"That there are only five avenues to the Goel a fresh obj ect for its exercise. 
human mind "-- that no ideas or know- According to your own theory of the 
ledge can be gained independent od human mind, the perceptives through 
those five senses; and, consequently, i the external senses view the wonders 
that man could never have received i of creation. 
an idea of a Supreme Being indepen- Beason, asks, who made those won-
clent of the external five senses; which derf'ul objects. 
is, according to the principles, that a J,anguage.-I have not heard His 

man being deaf and blind could never 1 name. 
have any idea of sounds or colors. , Observation.--! have not seen Him. 

I . You have mistaken my arguments. Memory.-1 have never heard of Him. 
B. You have stated that the percep-i Beason. - They were never made, 

tives supply the reasoning faculties / there tore, they existed always. A reve · 
with food through the external senses. lation is made and memory remarks : I 
Then, of course, nothing can be convey- have heard that there is a Being who 
ed as " food" to the reflecti ves which is eternal. 
cannot be seen, heard, tasted, etc. Con- Beason. Then this earth, with its 
sequently, the Supreme Being must be wonders, constitutes that Being. 
subject to the action of one of the five Memory. But I have heard that the 
senses, before He can become the sub- Eternal_ Being created this earth with 
ject of reflection. As, otherwise, we all that is contained in it. 
had · just as well contend that the Beason. Is there any other prominent 
stomach could digest food without re- object in view f 
ceiving it; or, that a man both blind 
and deaf from birth could have a con
ception of colors or sounds . 

Observation. There is a great body in 
the sky of dazzling brightness . 

. Reason. What are its qualities? 

·while your assertion, that "venera- Observation. It gives light to the 
tion conveys an idea of a Supreme world, and life to its vegetation. 
Being," is a contradiction of your fo rm- / Feeling. It gives warmth. 
er stn.tement, ancl the whole ground i Color. Its rays reflect the most beau-
work of your system ; for thereby you i tiful shades. . 
wrest it from its locality and office, and i Language. Its name is Sun. 

convert it into a perceptive conveying ~ Reason . As the earth and all in it was 
food to reason. As to your assertion, ~created by some great Being, and as we 

• 
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know of no object more prominent than 
the sun, therefore we must conclude 
that t he sun is the eternal being that 
made the earth, and as such is man's 
superior. 

THE FIR E-SIDE. 

The Old Family Cradle. 
For years it stoocl in my father's ball, 

Veneration . .uo homage to that super- A time-honored, love-serving fri end to 
ior Being. us all; 

To sum up the matter, your own sys- A faithful old servant-ah! who will e'er 
tern shows that maakind are in capable know 
of originating an idea of a Sapreme How boundless n love its great heart 
Being. Also, that with only a partial could bestow? 
Tevelation man would worship the earth, It rocked away trouble, it dried every 
sun im d other inanimate objects. Here tear, 
we will further note that the existence Assuaged every sorrow, calmecl every 
of Goel and the truth of' miracles rest on fear. 
the same evidence, namely: REVELA- No plumes waved aloft like a helmetted 
TION. The fo rm er was r evealed through 
the sense of hea ring,_ and the latter 
through the sense of sight; 1or man 
could no more originate an idea of 
miracles than he could an idea of Goel. 
While the counterfeit Gods and the pre
teaded miracles of the heathen consti
tu te positive proof of the exis tence of 

crest ; 
No ornaments hung from its homely re

cess; 
No white satin curtains enfolded its bed> 
Yet soft was the pillow where nestled 

each head . 
Ten little fo rms it had pillowed with care, 
Ten golden heads had slept peacefully 

the true Goel, and genu ine miracles ; or there. 
man could no more originate an idea of Death came at last and though short was 
miracles than he could an idea of God his s tay, 
inclepenelent of revelation, The cradle was emptyf or many a clay; 

The whole matte r of our controversy Three little jledgelings had gone from the 
is summed up by infinite wisdom, as n'est 
follows : "For the natural man (mere To be rocked by the angels in heaven to rest. 
philosopher) rece ives not the thbgs of Our mother in silence kissed meekly the 
the Spirit of' Goel; for they are foolish- rod, 
ness unto him; neithe r can he know And willingly gave back these treasures 
tl!em, because they a re spiritually clis- to God. 
ce rneeL" How then are we to know 
them? By t he Lord who " hath reveal
ecl them unto us by His Spirit," (how) 
not in words which man's wisdom 
teacheth, but which the Holy Spirit 
teacheth-the Words of the Bible- the 
law of the Supreme Goel- the source of 
all knowleclge of good an cl evil. 

We will meet this clay week. 
J OHN. 

Let another ID!tn praise thee, and not 
thine own mouth; a stranger, and not 
thine own lips. 

Years passed awa.y, ancl the cradle no 
more 

Echoed its chimes on the carpetless floor; 
With the rockers well worn and the paint 

turning g ray, 
The cradle showed signs of wear and de

cay. 
A way to the attic this treasure was 

borne, 
Weakened, but not of" its usefulness 

shorn; 
And there it is lying far under the eaves, 
'Mid the patter of rain and rustling of 

leaves. 
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Though covered with cobwebs ancl paint- h ad been trained until !was a sumissive 
ed with dust, child, and I rem em be reel Iiow often I had 

We treasure it still as a sacred trust; thanked my mother since for her straight-
Faitlifiil and ti·u,e in the career it has run forward course. I knelt by her bed, and 
We cherish it still, for the good it has whispered, "Mother, can't kiss you, El-

done; Jen," though the words seemed to choke 
And though years may pass, we shall me. Her haud touch ed mine; it was very 

ever recall hot; but I a ttributed it to her excite-
The cradle that stood in my father's old ment. I blamed myself, as the fragile 

hall. form shook with suppressed sobs; and 
- Registe1·. saying, "Mother hopes Ellen will mind 

her better after this," left the room for 
The Mother's Remorse. the night. 

The child was so sensi tive, so like that It might have been about midnight 
little shrinking plant, that curls at the when I was awakened by the nurse . 
breath and shuts its heart from the light. Apprehensive, I ran to the child's cham
The only beauties she possessed were an ber. I had a fearful dream. Ellen clid 
exceedingly transparent skin, and the not know me. She was sitting up, crim
most mlrnmful blue eyes. I had been soned trom the forehead to the t hroat, 
trained by a stern, strict, concientious her eyes so bright that I almost drew back 
mother. I was a hardy plant, rebound- aghast at the glance. From that night 
ing at every shock ; misfortune could not a raging fever drank up her life- and 
daunt, though discipline tamed me. I what do you think was the incessant 
fancied, alas! that I must go through the. plaint poured into my heart ? "Oh! kiss 
same routine with this delicate creature; me, mother, do kiss me. I can't go to 
so one clay, when she had displeased me sleep. You'll kiss your little Ellen, won't 
exceedingly by repeating an offence, I you? I can't go to sleep. I won't be 
was determined to punish her severly naughty if you'll kiss me. Oh! kiss me, 
I was very serious all clay, and on send- clear mamma. I can't_go to sleep." 

r ing her to her little couch, said: Holy little child, she did go to sleep 
"Now, my daughter, to punish you, and one gray morniug, and never woke 

show you how very, very naughty you again- no, never! Her hand was locked 
have been, I shall not kiss you to-night.; in mine, and all my veins icy with its 

.She s tood looking at me, astonishUJent gradual chill. Faintly the light faded 
personified, with her great mournful eyes out in the beautiful eyes-whiter and 
wide open. I suppose she had forgotten whiter g rew the tremulous lips. She 
her misconcluct till then; and I left her never knew me; but with her last breath . 

, with big tears dropping down her cheeks,· she w!Jisperecl :. "I will be go·od, mother 
and her lip quivering. Presently I was if you will only forgive me." 
sent for- " 0 mamma ! you will kiss me; Kiss her! God knows how passionu.te 
I can't go to sleep if you don't," she sob- and unavailing were my kisses on her 
bed, every tone of her voice trembling, cheek after that fatal night. Goel knows 
as she held out her hand. how wild were my prayers, that she 

Now ca,me the stuggle between love might know, if only once, that I would 
and what I falsely termed duty. My have yielded up my life could I have 
h ea:rt sai<J., give her the kiss of peace; asked forgiveness of that sweet child. 
my stern nature urged me to persist in Well, grief is unavailing now. She 
my conection, that I might impress the lies in her little tomb; there is a marble 
fault upon her mind. That is the way I urn at her head, and a rose-bush at her 
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feet-there grow sweet summer flowers; night in which he was betrayed, took 
there waves the gentle grass; there bread and said to the Disciples : "Take, 
birds sings their matins and vespers; eat; this is my body which is broken for 
there the blue sky shone down to-day, you. This do in remembrance of me. 
and there lies t'le freshness of my He took also the cup, and of that, he 
heart. saicl: This do, as often as ye drink it, in 

Parents, you should have hearcl the remembrance of me. And canst thou, 
pathos in the voice of that sad mother Christian pilgrim, raise thy mind and -; 
as she said : "There are plants that heart to a full appreciation of the 
spring into g reat vigor if the heavy wondrous fact, that the King of the 
pressure of a footstep crush them ; but Universe is thv Havior, and has bid thee 
oh! there are others that even 'the remember him? 
pearls of the light clew bend to t~e Has he asked thee lovingly, poor earth 
earth." Mothers and fathers, be kind to worm as thou art, to look back on the 
the little ones. Do not wait till the scene of this suffering and death, and. 
daisies grow over their bosoms, before remember that be suffered and died to 
you learn to chide them in love. Kiss save thee? 0, keep bis feast-the 
them before you strike them. By-and- Sa.creel keep-sake he bas left for thee, 
by you must leave them; but leave no ancl remember, remember that he passed 
thorn iu their memory. 

Mementos of the Past. 
Prom the Pen of a Glwistian Who Rests 

from his Labors, and Whose Memory 
Lives Freshly in the Hearts of his 
Friends. C. F. 

through trials, afilictions, persecutions, 
death, ere be "ascended far above all 
Heavens," to reach the crown. So must 
thou, take up thy cross aLcl follow him. 
Look back to old Jerusalem, where thy 
Savior died; Look upwarcl to New J eru
salem where thy Savior reigns. Let the 

We love mementos of the past- teucler memories of the past, and the 
souvenirs of the loved and lost. How glorious visions of the future nerve 
carefully we preserve the pictures of thine arm to fight bravely ancl faithfully 
the clead, and how often do we look with on in the service of Emanuel. So when 
eyes moistened with tears of affection the Lorcl shall come again, thou shalt 
and sorrnw, upon the shadow long after be redeemed from the dust of the earth 
the substauce has mouldered into dust. and the darkness of death, and be exalt
With what fondness clo we treasure up a eel to glory, honor aud immortality
simple lock of hair, clipt from some eternal li fe . 
lovecl oue's temples, loug after its kind
red locks are hid beneath the sod. And 
hast thou not, Christian, some memento 
to stir thy soul with memories of the 
past ? Look yonder to old Jerusalem, 
into that upper room, where Jesus 
keeps the passover with his Disciples. 

F . ·111:. C. 

Giving the Devil His Due. 
A pastor was making a call upon an 

old lady, who mar!e it au habit.ual rule 
never to speak ill of another, and had 
observed it so . clo~ely that she always 

For the last time they commemorateu justified those whom she hacl heard 
together Israel's deliverance. But see, evilly spokeu of. Before the old lady 
Jesus commits to their keeping another macle her appearance in the parlor, her 
passover to commemorate a deliverance several children were speaking' of this 
greater than that of Israel. In full view peculiarity of their mother, and one of 
of the suft'erings which awaitecl )1im on them playfully added : " .lVIother has 
the morrow, the Lord Jes us, the same suc_h a habit of speaking well of every-
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body, that I believe if Satan himself 
were the subject of conversatiou, 
mother would find out some virtue or 
goocl quality even in him." Of course, 
this remark elicit ed some smiling and 
merriment a t the odginality of the idea, 
in the midst of which the old lady en
tered the room, and on being tolcl what 
had just been said, she immediately and 
involuntarily replied : "Well, my child
ren, I wish we all had Satan's industry 
and perseverance." 

A Happy Heart. 
A little boy .came to me this morning 

with a broken arrow, and begged me 
to mend it fo r him. It was a very hand
some arrow, and was the pride of his 
heart just then, so I clicl not \VOnder to 
see his lip quivering, ancl the tears come 
into his eyes. 

"I' 11 try to fix it, darling," I said, " but 
I'm afraid I can't do it." 

'·He watched me anxiously for a few 
moments and then said, cheerfully: 

"Never rpind, mamma, if you can't fix 
it, I'll be just as happy without it." 

Wasn't that a brave sunshiny heart? 
And that md't!e me think of a dear little 
girl, only three years old, whom I once 
saw bringing out her choicest playthings 
to amuse a little homesick cousin. 
Among the rest was a little trunk, with 
bands of silk paper for straps-a very 
pretty toy; but carleess little Freel tipped 
the licl too far back and broke it off. He 
burst out with a cry .of fright, but little 
l\finnie, with her own eyes full of tears. 
said: 

"Never mind, Freddie; just see what 
0 cunning little cradle the top will make." 

\\:eep a happy heart, little children, 
ou will be like sunbeams every

go.- Little Corporal. 

,s is a perfume that one can
~ ner another without a few 

·%ug on one's self. 

A Kind Word for " Mother," 
D espise not thy mother when she is 

old. Age may waste a mother's beauty, 
strength, limbs, senses, ancl estate; but 
her relation as mother is as the sun when 
it goes forth in its might, fo r it is always 
the meridian, and knoweth no evening. 
The person may be gray headed, but her · 
motherly relation is ever in the flourish. 
It may be autumn, yea, winter, with a wo
man, but with a mother, as mother, it is 
always spring. Alas, how little do we 
appreciate a mother's tenderness while 
living! How heedless we are of all her 
anxieties and kindness? But when she 
is dead and gone, when the cares and 
coldness of the world come withering to 
our hearts, when we find how hare! it is t9 
find true sympathy-how few will be
friend ns in misfortune- then it is that 
we think of the mother we have lost. 

True Perfection. 

Naaman was a mighty man, but he was 
a leper. Every man has some but or 
other in his character; something that 
blemishes and diminishes him- some 
alloy in his grandeur-some damp to his 
j oy. He may be very happy, very good; 
yet, in something or other, not so good 
as he should be. Naaman was as great 
as the World COtlld make him; ancl yet, 
as Bishop Hall remarks, the bases t slave 
in Syria would not have changed skins 
with him.-Henry. 

The last, best fruit which comes to 
late perfection, even in the best hearts, is 
tenderness toward the · unforbearing, 
warmth of heart toward the cold, charity 
toward the uncharitable. 

Pleasure which cannot be obtained 
but by an unreasonable or unsuitable 
expense must al ways end in pain ; and . 
pleasure which must be enjoyed at the 
expense of another's pain can never be 
such as a worthy man can delight in. 
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A Mouse in the Pantry. 
·when I used to be out ot temper, or 

naughty in any way, if grandfather was 
here, he would call to me-

" :Mary, 1\Iary, take care! there's a 
mouse in the pantry." 

I oiten used to stop crying at this, and 

Obituary. 
Emma McCall, the consort of David 

D. McCall, of the vicinity of Rome, 
Tenn., was released from the sufferings 
of this life, at half past 10 o'clock, P. M. 

April 24, 1868. 
Sis ter McCall was the daugltter of Dr. 

stand wondering at myself what he Grant Flippen, of Daviclson county, 
. meant. I often ran to the pantry, too, Tenn.; was born ou the 14tll of March, 

to see if there was a mouse in the trnp, 1846, and consequently was, at the time 
but I ne1rer found one. · One day I said, of her death, 22 years, 1 month, and 10 
Grandfather, I don't know what you days old. 
mean. I haven't a pantry, and there are She made confession and was baptiz
no mice in mother's, because I have eel into Christ in the fall of '59, ancl be
looked ever so often." came a member of the Church of Christ. 

He roiled, and said: "Come, and I will She lived a zealous Christian, though 
tell you what I mean. Your heart, Mary, deprived to some extent, after her mar
is the pantry. The litle sins are mice r iage, of being as actively engaged as 
that get in an cl nibble away all the good, she desired, on account of living some 
and that makes you sometimes cross and distance from a Church. 
peevish and fretful. To keep the mice She possessed tllose qu:i.lities with 
out, you must set a trap for them-the which none but tile gentle, the refined, 
trap of watchfulness."- Christian Treas- the admirable, an cl the truly pious are 
u171. acquainted. She was hospitable and 

The Faithfulness that is in Christ. 
Oh, sirs ! tllere is, in a crucifieEl Jesus, 

something proportionable to all straits, 
wants, necessit ies, and desires of his 
poor saints. He is bread to nourish them, 
a garment to cover tham, a physician to 
heal them, a counsellor to advise them, 
a captain to defend t hem, a prince to 
rule them, a prophet to teach and a priest 
to make atonement for them,a husband to 
protect a father tG provide, a brother to 
relieve, a foundation to support, a root to 
quicken, a head to guide, a treasure to 
enrich, a sun to enlighten, and a foun
tain to cleanse tliem.-Brooks. 

First Advice to a Married Ooupla, 
First, tllere must be no anx iety about 

a livelihood. Whatever tile income ou 
which you can rely, resolutely live with
in it, resolutely keep a st1rplus aheacl, 
r esolutely keep out of debt. Live poor, 
work hard. forego all luxuries and any 
att~mpt at elegance, until you have 
achieved the practical inrlepenclence of 
au honest and assured subsistence. 

kind ; she was an affectionate wife and 
an endearing mother; a dutiful daugh
ter, and bel<Hed by all who were in
timately acquainted with her. 

She bore her sufferings with Christian 
fortitude, till she fell asleep in death at 
the place and time above named, sur
rounded. by a beloved and affectionate 
husband and two little children, a 
mother, five brothers ancl numerous re
latives and friends to mourn her loss. 

Vve bloom to-clay to clie to-morrow. 
Oh! that we may be doubly encouraged 
to hold fast to that profession which is 
the only consoling balm of this life-the 
only security ofthdt wllich is everla ting. 
It is the dark and gloomy sicle to see 
our clear relatives ancl friends cousign
ed to the grave ; but it is the bright and 
consoling side to hope that their souls 
with ours will be immort._al in Heaven. 
This is consolation for the Christian. 
"BlessPd are the dead that die iu t' 
Lord; they rest from their labors 
their works do follow them." 
tend our heart-felt sympathi 
bereaved husband and rel' 
hope that the Lord, in much ~'(! ,'' 
remember them, in bestowing~-.;>-~ 
el blessings to their benefit. ,... "\ '\ 

.Jl ~ ~ 
ROME, TENN., April 27, l~ ~ ~ ,IJJ " 
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The Conversion of Cornelius . .Acts X . the first part of' Genesis; and, leaving 
To persons that hi1ve never embraced that out, we may react all the rest of the 

the Gospel, there is no information of' Bible in vain. Ag,tin: Suppose we c\e
so much importance as how to becoine a sire a c\etailec\ account of the lJeluge, of 
Chi·istian; for, to be a Christian is the Abraham, Isaac, J acob or J oseph, we 
highest possible style of man. 'lo as- turn to Genesis. We may fine\ frequent al
sist those who may be enquiring after lusions to them elsewhere, but no where 
the truth, we propose a few thoughts on else is their history given. The histbry 
the conversion of Cornelius ancl his o( the Exodus, of the Jews from Egyp
household; recorded in Acts x. Before tian bondage, is read in the book of 
entering c\irectl}' into the investigation Exodus. Auel so, if we desire a history 
of this chapter, we shall present a few of Ruth, we are compelled to read the 
general thoughts. When we set out to book of Ruth. And we might go on to 
learn how to become Christians, we almost any e:s:teut in the Old Testament; 
must know to what part of the Bible to but this is enough to show, that certain 
apply, thrLt we may gain that in- parts of the Sllcred Volume were written 
formlltion; for we cannot find it in just to teach certain th ings, and that it must 
any part of that Sacred Book to which be read with this trnth before 
we may happen to turn. Iuclee l, we our mihds. Yet, we say again, 

r may read carefully every chapter ln the i the Old Testament was no part oi it 
Olcl Testament, ancl sti.l l not kno1v how written to teach any one how to become 
to become Christians. We must, theu, a Christilln. But we hope that no one 
open the New Testament--as it is com- wi:l suppose from this, we would not 
monly called- for the desired informa- have them read the Olcl Testament. 
t ion. And, even there, we shall fincl that Very far from it: I woulcl th;;,t it were 
it must be read a.ccorcling to its proper read and stucliecl much more than it is , 
divisions, or we may fail. Hence, we espcci:.1Jly by Christi:ms. I t woulcl cer · 
must unc\erstancl, in t he outset, that tainly make them ht1mbler aucl better. 
certain parts of the Bible were written But as our object, now, is to know 
to teach certain things, and th:i.t it must where to read, in order to learu Christ
be read accordingly in order to uncler- ianity, we will say a few things with 
stancl it. Suppose, for instance, we reference to the New Testament. This 
want to know what Goel did on each of book is intended to teach all llbout sal
the six chtys of creation; we must go to vation, both presentancl eternal, through 

( 

( 
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Jesus Christ our Lord. But, here too, are come up for a , memorial before 
we must observe the proper divisions. Got!.'" 
The first four books, Matthew, Mark, The :first point to which we direct the 
Luke and John, give us a full history attention of the reader, is to the charnc
of the 8avior, in regard to his birth, te1' of Cornelius. There are so me, who 
life, miracles, public teaching, death, suppose that if they deal honestly with 
burial, resurrection and ascension to their fellows, are kind and benevolent to I 
Heaven; together with his last great the widow and orphan, and lead a moral 1 

Commission to his ·Apostles, to preach life generally, that they need nothing 
the Gospel to all the nations of the more to qualify them for Heaven. Sure
earth, requiring them to begin in Jeru- ly none of' this character, can claim to 
salem; but to wait there till the promis- be better than Cornelius, and very few, 
eel comforter should come. Then the could make ti respe0table comparison 
book called "Acts of Apostles" gives us with him; and yet even he, was in an 
an account of the descent of the Holy unsaved s tate, for Peter when sent fo r, 
Spirit, of the inspil'ation of the Apostles, was to tell him c; Words, whereby he, 
of their preaching in J erusalem and and all his house, should be saved." 

/ elsewhere; so far as we liave an ac- Acts xi: 1.4. Hence, those persons tlrnt 
count of their preaching at all. In this suppose they can be saved by their 
book, then, we :find exactly what the morality, without obeying the Gospel, 
Apostles preached, and what the people woulcl clo well to consider the case of 
did, in order to become Christians. Cornelius; who, though so good a man 
Hence, the book of Acts is emphatically in other respects, was not saved till he 
the part of the Bible in which to learn had clone what was tole! him by Peter. 
bow to become Christians; and the only We also learn from II Thes. i : 8, 9, that 
part, in which that knowledge can be those who clo not obey "The Gospel 
fully gained. If, then, we desire to of our Lord Jes us Christ," will " be 
know how to li ve the Christian life, we punished with everlasting destruction 
:find this in the letter s of the Apostles to from the presence of the Lord, etc." 
the churches. We, hence, entreat all such to obey" the 

Having now ascertained just where to Gospel of Christ;" and that, too, at the 
read, to learn how to become a Chris - earliest opportunity, for there is cer
tian, we proceed to the investigation of tainly no salvation to those who refuse 
the case of conversion before us. Let it, either in this life or that which is to 
us begin with the first of . the chapter. come; fo r we feel an earuest desir\l 
"There was a certain man in Cesarea, that allshonlcl be saved, since the Savior 
callee! Cornelius, a centnriou of the band has provided a plan for a ll who will ac
callecl the Italian bane!. A devout man cept it. 
and one that teared Goel with all his We will next examine some things 
house, which gave much alms to the with refe rence to the prayet·s of Corne
'people, aucl pray.eel to God always. He lius, ancl of their coming up for a mem
saw in a vision, evidently, (distinctly) orial before God. There is an iclea with 
about the ninth hour of the clay, an many in the r eligio us world, that sin -
angel of God coming in to him, and ners must pray_ to Goel fo1' pardon, aud 

Aud When 
that Christians should pray for them, saying unto him, Cbrnelius. 
with the expectation that through this 

he looked on him, he was afraid, and channel Goel will pardon them previous 
- said, 'What is it Lord?' And he said to baptism. And as this case of Corne -

unto him, 'Thy prayers and thine alms lius is often appealed to, for proof of 
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this, we examine first, what'he most therefore, no example in that direction. 
likely prayed for ; and secondly, how Let us now try to ascertain how his 
his prayer was answerecl. From what prayer was answered. We find that 

· Peter said to Cornelius, when he began Goel did uot pour out a blessing directly 
to preach, it is quite evident that he upon him, but required something at his 
had h eard something of the plan of hands before pardon coulct come. Now, 

·" salvation. But that he did not know why this? W:is it because he was not 

1 
wbtLt to do, tlrnt he might be saved, is humble enough? Surely no, for tho r e -

' also clear, from the circumstances of core! says, he was "a devout man." Was 
the case. Now tha.t snch a man as it becanse he did not pr:i.y enough? 
Cornelius, in the above condition, would This cannot be, for he "prayed to Goel 
be iuclined to pray for information, we always." Was he not sufficiently benev
presume none would deny, since he olent? "He gave much a.lms to the 
pra.yed to God always. And that he did people." I thiuk we might safely ven
so pray, is very evident, from what the ture the assertion that there has been 
angel said to hirn when he appeared. no one at the altar in modern times, in 
He told him to send for Peter, snying, better condition to receive pardon than 
"when he comes, He shali tell thee what he; and yet he received it not ' thus . 
thou oughtest t o do." V erse 6. Or as How, then, can persons now expect to 
in chapter x i: 11, "Who shall tell thee receive pardon, when Cornelius him
worcls whereby thou and till thy house self did not. Can we ascertain the rea
shall be saved ." Hence, we think it son why he was not thus pardoned? 
p erfectly clear, from the above, that By consulting the Commission, as re
Cornelius prayed to know how he might corded by Mark xvi: 15, 16, it will be 
be saved, through Jesus Christ our found : fit·st, that the Gospel, (wh ich "is 
Lore!. If this is not what he prayed for, the power of Goel unto SR! vat ion to 
then his prn.yer wns not answered ; fo r every one that believeth, Rom. i: 16) 
when Peter cnme, he told him this much was to be preached to every creature, 
and no more. If, then, his prayer was and that too by man; and secondly, 
answered, and certfLinly no one will deny that he that believe th, (that is the 
that it was, then what he prayed for, is Gospel when preached by man) and is 
perfectly plnin. The great clifference, baptized shall be saved. Cornelius was 
then, between the prayer of Cornelius, in the world, and was one of the crea
and the prayers now offered by, and for tnres to whom the Gospel was to be 

the alien sinners, in the prayer system preached by the Apostles, an cl then it 
of' conversion is this: Cornelius prayed was to be left with him whether he 
to know what he should do. They pray would believe it and be saved, or 
to Goel directly for parcl'on, supposing believe it not ancl be damned. This is 
they alrearl.Y know what ought to be done. God's fixed arrangement and never 
Here then is one diffel'ence, the prayers s ince the ascension has one single indi
themselves are not similar. Neither vidual been saved otherwise, so far as 
Cornelius, nor auy one else, so far as the Bible records. Hence, it is perfectly 
Acts of Apostles record, ever prayed clear, that fo r Cornelius to be saved, he 
directly to Goel for p:i.rc!on, as is now had to hear the Gospel preached by man, 
clone in some or the modern systems of a.nd obey it. Therefore, when the angel 
cou version. An cl as there is no example apeared to him, he cl id not tell him a 
of such a prayer being offered, so there single worcl about the plan of sal ni
is no example of such ever being tion, for that was not an angel's work, 
answered. The prayer of Cornelius is, but a work g iven to the Apostles. But 
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he gave him very specific directions Sa vior says, "He that believeth and is 
where he could find one of these biiptized shall be saved?" And since 
.Apostles to whom the proclamation of he would have failed in his object, may 
the Gospel was ent rnstecl, and whose we not also expect to fail to obtain 
business it was to furnish the very in- pardon if we fail to take this step? Let 
formation h e sought. This done, the those who snpposl:! baptism to lle a, non-
angel's mission bad end ed, ancl he de- essential, thiuk on these things. ~ . 

parted, le:wiog him as he was, excep t But to the main point; The servants 
with t he information where to find a of Cornelius went to the right place, 
preaeher. He is not yet a saved man. and called for the right man, and found 
Now, if God would have departed from him, and he came. When he arrived he 
his fixed plan of saving men, under any fo und this pious Gentile awaiting him, 
circumstances, he certainly woulcl have together with his kiusmea and near 
done so here; for we cannot couceive friend ·. Thus we see that he h:id fa ll 
of a more appropriate case. And yet it confidence in what tlie angel had told 
was not done. Who, then, can hope for him. Peter first assures him that God 
such a thiug now ? But when the angel had convinced him that he should call 
bad left Cornelius, he at once sent mes- no 111~1n common or unclean, a nd then 
sengcrs after rete r as he had been asks why he was sent for. Cornelius 
direc ted. Here, let us drop a few explains by rehearsing the vision, and 
thoughts by the way. Suppose Corne · closes by saying : "lww, therefore, are 
lius had not followed these directions we all here present before Goel, to hear 
exactly; s uppose he had not sent to all things that are commanded thee of 
Joppa, but. somewhere else, imagining Goel ." What an · easy matter it would 
thtLt some othl!r place would have clone be for all to become Christians, 'i f they, 
as well; would he then have found the like Cornelius and his friends, were 
right man? or had he sent for John in- ready to hear the Word of Goel. Peter, ' 
stead of Peter? or had told his servants uow, begins to preach to these Gentiles. 
to inqui re at the house of Barnall11s, Now this discourse of Peter was cer
instead of that of Simon the taun er, tainly the answer to the prayer of' this 
would he not in either case have been devout man. Hence, we see, that God, 
dis:ippoiutecl, and the ,Word ol God by insteiicl of pouring out 11 blessipg clirect
the angel disobeyed? Thus, oven in the ly upon him, answered him by a man; 
smallest matters, God's Word must be by one of the very men that Christ had 
c:i.rriecl out just as it i given, ancl the commanded to preach the Gespel to 
smalles t departure from it may frnstrnte every creatu{~· and by the very m:i.n 
the whole plan. Now it c111rno t be de- th<it Goel had chosen to bear his name 
niecl that the Savior, in the Commission, fi rs t to the Gentiles. Gentle reiicler ! 
makes Baptism as necessary to pardon, bear in mind what Cornelius prayed for, 
as the sending for Peter was, that Cor- as we have already shown, aud yon will 
nelius might learn the way of salvation. see that the a nswer is complete; pre
vVe have already Reen, that if Cornelius (! isely adapted to his case . We will 
had sent for John, he would lrnve clis - now examine briefly Peter's clisconrse. 
obeyed Goel, and at the same time been He ente rs at once upon the great work 
disappointed of his expectations, for he with which he had been charged. In a 
was positively told to send for Peter. very brief, but touching manner, he 
Cau we, then, suppose that the clepar- s peaks of the life and miracles of Jesus 
ture will be less if' we do so mething Christ, aucl berrrs personal testimony to 
else instead of being baptized, when the the truth of all these things. He, then, 
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speaks most impressively of his death telling him where to find a man; who, 
and resurrection ; aud by r eferring to when he came, preached the Gospel to 
I Corinthians xv, we find that the him; telling him what to do to be 
Gospel is the death, burial and resur- saved. 
rection of Christ. Th as far, thetJ, he has 4. That he was not saved till he obey-
carriec1 out the Divine Commission. He eel what was told him. 

I • then refers his readers to the fact that Thus, we see, that even in the days of 
he had been commanded to preach th ese of direct or miraculous opemtions, and 
things. He next says, as we read in the 
43d verse: "To him give all the prophets 
witness, that through his name, whoso
ever believeth in him, shall receive re
mission of sins." This amounts to what 
the Savior says, ia .Mark xvi : 16: "He 
that believeth and is baptized shall be 
saved." H ence, thus far, we fincl that 
he has discharged his duty faithfully. 
Just at this point, the Holy Spirit fell 

. upon a:L that heard the Word. Of this 

in a case, connected with which, several 
of these were wrought, God would only 
save men through preaching. What 
conclusions then mu'st we come to, with 
reference to a n alien sinner praying, at' 
the present time? What shall he pray 
for? I s he to pray to know what to do? 
There is not an intimation in the Scrip
tures, that a a single individual, after the 
ascension of the Savior, ever learned 
that except through inspired men; and 

out-pouring of the Spi rit, we will speak what they said has been written in Acts 
presently. "Then, answered Peter, can of Apostles, and the sinner may there 
any man forbid water, that these should find what to do, as well as if the 
not be baptized, which have received Apostles were here in person. Shall he 
the Holy Ghost as well as me? And be pray d irectly for pardon? Not one in
commanded them to be baptized in the clividnal after Christ ascended, ever 
name of the Lord." This ends the obtained pardon except by obeying the 
matter. Gospel as proclaimed by inspired men, 

The Gospel was preached, and the and that can be clone now as well as 
circumstances show conclusively that then. Paul also teaches us, Galatians i : 
these Gentiles believed it, and that they 8: "Bat though we, or an angel from 
were baptized; and according to the Heaven, preach any other Gospel unto 
Commission they are now saved or yon than that which we have preached 
pardoned. Thus we find, sure enough, unto yoa, let him Be accursed." Hence, 
as before intimated, that the answer is if direct information were given now, i f 

full; embr.acing all that he prayed for it were more or less, or different from 
and all that he needed. H ence, if any that which is recorded in Acts, the sin
one now, in his circumstances, desires to ner could not receive it, upon peril of 
know wh11t to do to be saved, the an his soul's salvation. If precisely the 
swer to him will be app1opriate. Yea, same, what would be gained by the new 
indeed, sinners under all circumstances revelation? We are driven to the con
'may learn how to be saved, from "Acts clusion that the, only way to become a 
o1 Apostles." Now, gentle reader, from, Christian, is to hear ancl obey the Gospel 
the in vestigations through which we as taught in the book of Acts. The in
have gone, we are ready for the follow- formation there, is full and complete. 
ing statements: 

1. That Cornelius prayed. 
2. That his prayer was to know what 

to do. 

You cannot conceive of a condition 
concerning which you are not therein 
informed. If you are not a believer, 
then you, like the Phillipian j ailor, (Acts 

3. That his prayer was answered by xvi .= 31,) are required to believe on the 
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Lorcl Jesus Christ. Have you already We desire to show in the next place, 
believed? Then like those on the clay of that miraculous gifts of the Spirit never 
Pentecost, (Acts ii: 38,) you are requir- had any thing to do in pardoning sins, 
ed to repent and be baptized, etc. Have and that, therefore, they were positive 
you belieYed and repented? Then, like evidence that they were parclonecl at all; 
Saul of Tarsus, you are eommanclecl to either befol'e or after the reception of 
"arise and be baptized, etc." Acts L"l:ii: the gift. In the first place, then, those )> 
16. Then putting in the Confession, as di1·ect gifts were usually given to those 
in the case of the Eunuch, (Acts viii: who had long been the people of Goel; as, ~ 
37,) we find that the sinner is required for .example, the Apostles on the clay of 
to believe, repent, to confess Christ and Pentecost, as also the twelve at E phesus. 
to be baptizecl in order to become a (Acts xix; 6.) It is quite certain that 
Christian, or to obtain the remission of these persons were pardoned before 
sins. All these things are fully detailed, these gifts were given, which shows 
but not a single instance occurs in the conclusively that they had nothing to do 
entire history ?f Conversion, through- with the pardon. A case occurs in which 
out the Apostolic age, in which an incli- the spirit was given miraculously to a 
vidual ever received pardon through man that was all the time a wicked man. 
prayer, previous to baptism, as is con
tended for by many in modern times· 

But the question may be asked here, 
what then means this out-pouring of 
the Holy Spirit, if Cornelius was not at 
tha t time pardoned ? We will now try 
to ascertain this. In the first place, the 
whole affair was miraculous, both the 
out-pouring itself and its effects. The 

This was Balaam, whom Balak sent, 
to curs.e Israel for him. The reader 
may find the account of this in Num. 
xxxii, xxiii, xxiv. Iu Num. xxiv: 2, it 

is positively said, "And the Spirit of 
God came upon him." After this, he ut
tered some very astonishing prophecies, 
through the inspiration then given him. 
Yet the facts show that he was a wicked 

six Jewish brethren that accompanied man. Both Peter and Jude, in the New 
Peter, "Were astonished, because that Testament, refer to him as such, at the 
on the Gentiles also was poured out the very time these miracles occurred. We 
gift of the Holy Ghost." (Acts x: 45.) als~ read in Revelation, ii: 14, that he 
Again, (Acts xi: 16,) Peter says, "And "Taught Balak to cast a stumbling 
as I began to speak, the Holy Ghost fell block before Israel," to entice them to 
on them, as on us at the beginning." idolatry, and in Num. xxv. we learn that 
Now every one knows that on Pentecost twenty-four thousand of the Jews were 
the descent of the Holy Spirit was mir- slain for yielding to the temptation. 
aculous, ancl this is evidently the time And in Num. xxxi: 8, we learn that Ba
that he calls the beginning, and hence, laam himself was slain by the Jews. 
at the house of Cornelius, it came in the Here, then, is a case of the Spirit com
same way. This is enougnto show that ing directly on a m:m that was not par
this outpouring was miraculous. Now, cloned at all. The examples we have · 
to show that its effects also were, we now given show positively that the di
have only to read Acts x: 46: "For rect gifts of the Spirit have nothing to 
they heard them speak with tongues, clo with remission in any way. H ence 
apd magnify Goel." Since then this the fact that such gifts were poured 
whole affair was miraculous, and the upon Cornelius and those with him, is 
days of miracles having ended with the no evidence they were at that time par
.Apostles, no such thing can be expected cloned. But we have still furth er the evi
now, and hence cannot be lookecl to as 
an example. clence that they were not pardoned then. 
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Peter was to t ell him words whereby he so strong, that nothing but a stupencl
aud his house should be saved. He had ous miracle could ever break i t down. 
not completed his message when the And this was certainly the occasion 
Spirit came. for he himself says, when I through which God intended to accom
began t o speak the Spirit fell on them, plish that impartial object. With this 
etc. H e was .not done telling the words before us, 1.hen, as the grand object or 

. 1 until he had commanded them to be purpose for which the Spirit came u1)on 
bapt.ized. We also lea rn from the Com- these Gentiles, we will go on with the 
mission , Mat. xxviii: 19, that he would inv estigation. Let us now go to Joppa, 
have disobeyed the 8avior, if he had uot to fin e! Peter, just before the mcssen
required baptism. And from Mark xvi: gers of Cornelius arrive. Here at the 
16, that Cornelius could have had no as- house of Simon the tanner. Since God 
surance of pardon witl.10ut being bap- has chosen that he is t o be the first one 
tized ; fo r the Savior said, "He that be- to bear his name to the Gentiles, he is, 
lieveth and is baptized shall be saved." therefore, the fi rst one to be con
Now, we have sufficiently' shown that vincerl that the Gospel must be p reached 
the Holy Spirit poured out upon these to them. Hence, about noon he goes 
Gentiles did not make them . Christ- upon the housetop to p ray. While thus 
ians, and is no evidence at all, that they engaged, he beco mes hung ry; but while 
were Christians when it came. But we t11ey are making ready for him to eat, he 
have been thus far showing that the he falls into a trance. He sees Heaven 
Spirit poured upon Cornelius was not opened, and a g reat vessel desce nding to 
for, sl.iall we rlow try to show what it him, iu which a re all manne;. of bea,sts, 
was for ? and creeping thiugs, and fo~l s of the 

The Jews for fifteen hundred years air; at the same time a voice is hea rd, 
had considered themselves the only pe- saying, Arise, Peter, slay and eat. But 
culia r people of God on earth. They had he, doubtless, seeing many things th erein 
r ecei ved the law through Moses. To that were forbiclden by the law, sa,id, 
them the Prophets hacl been sent. Goel "n0t so, Lo rel, for nothing common . or 
had required them to keep separate from unclean has at any tim e entered my 
all other nations. From among them, mouth." But the voice saicl, "what Go el 
out ot the tribe of Jndah, and of the hath cleansed, cttll not thou commo n." 
lineage o f David accord ing to the flesh, This was done thrice, and all again taken 
Christ was born. To them he came. up. While Peter is wondering what the 
Among them he Jived and labored. mission means, the ser vants of Corue
From among them the Apostles were lius approach, an d the Spirit says, ge t 
chosen. Among them, and in their long clown anll go w ith them, cloubting noth " 
loved J erusalem, the Church of Christ ing, for I have sent them. Obedient to 
was first fully set up on ear th-that is, the Spirit, he gets down and goes with 
on the day of Pentecost. For si~ or them. As soon as Peter arri 1•es, Cor
seven years afterwards the Gospel was nelius meets him, aucl conducts him 
confined to th em as a n ::ttion. Hence all into the house, where are his kindred 
the early Jewish Christians, the Apos- and near friends, and we soou see w hat 
ties and Elders not excepted, up to this Peter learned from his mission on the 
time, as the history of this case abund- housetop. The xxviii: 10 says: "And 

_antly shows, were bitterly opposecl t o he sai LI un to them, ye know tlrn.t it is a n 
going among the uncircumcised. This unlawful thing for a man that is a J ew 
prejudice among the Jews against the to keep compa uy, or come un to one of 
Gentiles, was of sL1ch long standing, and another nation; but Goel hath showed 

/ 
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me that I should not call any mau them in some way, in order that they 
common or unclean. Therefore, came I may be convinced. We now leave Cor
unto thee without gainsaying, as soon nelins and his friends, and go with Peter 
as I was sent for." Every one must see and his accompanyiug brethren, up to 
clearly from this statement that the Jerusalem. The A.po sties and Elders 
vision was intended to convince P eter at J erusalem have already heard what 
that he , must go among the Gentiles, Peter has done, and as soon' as he ar- ~ ' 
and tlrnt he so understood it himself rives, begin to contend with him, for 
and by it was inclllced to go. He then having gone among the uncircumcised. 
asks Cornelius why he had se nt fo r him. He proceeds to lay the whole nutter be-
He answers by repeating the vision he fore them in order as it occurrerl. He 
had st:en in his own house. "Then Pe- first tells them of the visiop upon the 
t er opened his mouth and said, of a housetop in Joppa; then of the three 
truth I perceive that God is up respecter men which came after him. He partic-
of pe rsons. Bnt in every nation he that ularly mentions that the Spirit bade him 
feareth him and worketh righteousness, go with them, so that they might see 
is accepted with him." (Acts x: 34, 35.) that he did not go of' his owu accord. 
H ere it appc[1rs that Peter war; con- He refers to the six brethren, th en pres
vin ccd that he was not only to go among ent, who accompanied him, thus fortify·-
the Gentiles, but that he must also iag ever.v step as he goes. He next t ells 
preach the Gospel to them. Had there them of the wonderful vision which 
been no· one beside Peter to be con- Cornelius had seen, and closes by say
vincet;l. of .these things, the miracles ing, "And as I began to speak, the Holy 
might have stopped here. But all the Ghost fell on them as on us at the be
J ewish Christians elsewhere are to 'be ginn ing. Then remembered I the word 
convinced. Hence the miracles were of the Lord, how that he said, John in-
not yet encled. Let us read Acts x: 23: cleed baptizer! with water, but ye shall 
"And certain brethren from Joppa ac- be baptized with the Holy Ghost. For
companied him." This was a wise pro- asmuch then as Goel gave them the like 
vision, so th at Peter ~hould have wit- gift as he did unto us, who believed on 
n esses of whateve r might occur, and be the Lord J es us Christ, what wtts I, that 
ready to bear testimony concerning it. I could withstand God." This was a 
Hence when l'eter began 11reaching, and concise histo ry of the whole atrair,::md we 
the Spirit was po ured out upon his are given to understand that if he had 
hearers, these brethren were present, refused in anything, he woulcl have \)een 
and witnessed the whole affair; for we withstanding Goel. They cannot call his 
r ead in 4 and 46 verses: "And they of statements in question, for the six breth-
tb e circumcision which believed were ren are present. The testimony is over
astonished, as many as came with Peter, whelming, they ctiu now entertain no 
beca use that on the Gentiles also was doubt in regard to these things. Their 
pourecl out the gift of the Holy full satisfaction is expressed as follows: 
Ghost .. lfor they heard them speak with "When they htard these thi:::gs, they 
tongues and magnify God." No w these held their peace, and glorified God, say
bre thrcn are also . doubtless convinced, ing: Then hath God also to the Gentiles 
with reference to the call ing of the Gen- grnntecl repentance unto life." With 
tiles, by whcit th ey have jnst witnessed. these facts before us, we cet'tainly need. 
But the Jewish Christians generally have no furth er difficulty in cletermining 
have seen none of these things, and, for What the Spirit was poured out upon 
h ence, they have to be made known to these Gentiles. We can always deter-
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mine what anything is for, by seeing facts in the case, and the above question 
what use is mad e of it. There is no in- clearly intimates that the six would 
timation a t the house of Cornelius, have clone the same, hacl not t_he Spirit 
where this gift was given, as to what descended in thei r presence·. Hence, 
was til e object of it; and if n0thiDg we see the wisdom di splayed in the 
w ere said elsewhere, \\'e should be in the Spirit's coming upon them before bap-

' : clark as to its purpose. But when we tism, so that there coulcl be no collision 
go with Peter to J e rusalem, and there between Peter and his brethren. 
see ~he use he makes of it, we ctin be at Enongh upon this point. 
i:o loss ; for we see clearly that he thus Since that miraculous event had 
convinces the J e wish Christians that nothing to clo with the incliviJ ual sal va
the Gentiles were to have the Gospel tion of those Gentiles, we are to con · 
preached to th em, as w ell as the Jews. sider the matter of pardon just as if 
It had the desirecl eft'ect, for they glori- no such thing had taken place. Re 
tied Goel on account of it. We have membering all that, then, we have left 
now cle!lrly shown, we thtnk, why the simply the fact that the Gospel was 
outpouring ot the Holy Ghost upon the p(eached just as it was to others, and 
house ·of Cornelius took place. The they like others obeyed it, a.ucl were 
J ews once convinced alicl their prejudice saved by it. Hence, tl1e ac tual conver. 
broken down, there would, of couse, be 
no need that it shonld be repeated ; an cl 
henc!e, so far as the .13ilile r ecot·cls, no 
s nch tiling e1'e l' occnrrcd again. A few 
words may now be proper as to the 
Spirit beiog given t o them before they 
were baptized, for this fact is large ly 
clwelt upon by those who teach that 
pardon takes place before baptism . We 
have al ready sho wn tltat those Spiritual 
gifts hMI nothing to clo with pa rdon, 

siou of Cornelius ancl his k iu clrecl was . 
nothing diffe rent from the other conver
sions we read of in Acts of Apostles. 

Lest any think that we thus dis pense 
wi th the Spir.t a ltogeth er, we will offer 
a few words on that subj ect. We a re 
perfectly S<ttisfied that all who become 
Christ.ians become so by the Holy 
Spirit: Take these first Geut ile converts 
as an example. Let us remember that 
when an Apostle preacltecl, he spake as 

ancl tilat the fact of theie coming upon the Spirit gave him uttet·auce, (Ac ts ii: 
men, was no evid ence that they were 4, ) ·that is t he Spirit of God spoke 
pardoned . Heuce, nothing is to be through birn. H ence, when men were 
g ainecl from that consiclerntion. Bnt, made Christiaus by th e preaching of the 
on the other hand, th ere is goocl reason Apostles, tltey were m,1cle Christians by 
wily it slloulL\ be give n before their bap- the Holy Spirit. Therefo re, when Peter 
tism. Those six J ewish brethren ought preached to those Gentiles, we are to 
to h~we been very t houroughly conv inc- unclcrstancl that it was the Spirit preach
ed in regard to the ca lling of the Gen- ing throug h him, and that whe n they 

t tiles, before they would h;1ve gi vcn their yiel clecl obedience to his words, they 
consent to their bapLism into fe llowship were at the same time yielding t') the 
with them. P eter very clearly intinrntes Holy Spirit, tlrnt is, to its teaching, etc., 
that there would have been an objection hen ce were converted by it. But in 
without it, in th e ques tion he asks, Acts Aposto lic times the Spirit always en 
x: 47. "Can a.ny man forbid water, lightened men through words, never 
that th ese should not be baptized, whp_ without them. Since there is no t a 
have received th e Holy Ghost as well as single iust iince on r ecord where the 
we?" We know that the Jews at J eru- Spi rit ever went, separate and apart 
salem did object, until they hearcl the from the word in Apostolic times, and 
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made a single convert, we certainly Spirit of God does dwell with the Lord's 
have no evidence that it will do so now. people here on earth, and this is pre· 
Indeed, we know not how to separate cisely what we uuclerstancl by the prom
the Spirit from the wore!, ancl have ise of "the gift of the Holy Ghost," 
either of them working alone in the j in Acts ii: 38. I know, however, that a 
conversion of men ancl women. They ~ difficulty arises wi th some, on account 
always went together in the days of the l of the expression: "the gift of the Holy 
Apostl es, and ~e are satisfied the same 

1 
Ghost." l'lfany suppose that the gift is 

is true now. We have the words of the i one thing, anr.l the Holy Spiri t is another . 
.Apostles, which then made men Christ- j I am satisfied, however, that in this pas
ians when they em b1'acecl them, and as ~ sage, they are the same ; just as if I 
they were then the Words of the Spirit, i were to say, he received the gift of a 
so are they now. Hence, the Holy i horse ; the gif't and horse are the same. 
Spirit is still preaching to the world i But we think it best to give a Script ural 
through the Apostles. But this must ~ illustration of it. 'l'he expression 
suffice for the present, on that point. i" the gift of the Holy Ghost," if we a re 
In regard to the Spirit dwelling with i not mistaken, is but twice used, in the 
ChrisLians on earth, we arc thoroughly i New Testament; the one we are now 
satisfied that it does, and will give a few i examining, aucl in · Acts x: 45, where 
r easons for it. We first quote Acts ii: ~ they, of the circumcision, were astonish-
38: "Then Peter said unto them, repent eel, "because th,tt on the Gentiles also 
ancl be baptized every one of yo u, in the was poured out the gift of the Roly 
name of Jesus Christ, for the remission Ghost." Let us here quote th e44th ver~e : 

of sins, aucl you shall receive the gift of i " While Peter yet spake these words, 
the Holy Ghost." Now the question 5 the Holy Ghost fe ll on all th err: which 
arises, what means this gift of the Holy i heard the word." This latte r quot<.ttion 
Ghost, which every one that would re- i shows us, emphatically, tluit tll e ex
pent aucl be baptized was to receiv~? I ~ pression the gift of the Holy Ghost,j nst 
answer. My couYictions are, that it i means simply the Holy Ghost. Fro m 
simply means the Holy Spirit itself ancl 1 this, we tl1inlc it cle~r tha,t the passage 
that the sa,me promise is still extencled ~ in the second of Acts m eans the same. 
to all that will obey the Gospel. We ~ The only clifl"erence is, the one in the 
will next give a quotation or two, show- ~ 10th chapter is speaking of the miracu
ing that the Spirit does dwell with ) lous gift, while the one iu the 2cl chap
Christians. Rom. viii: 11: "But if the i ter is speak ing of the orcli1rnry gift of 
Spirit of Him that raised up Jesus from I the Spirit, which all who obey the 
the dead dwell in you, he that rnised up 'Jospel are to receiv e. ' 
Clll'i ·t from the dead s hall also quicken ! In conclusion let me also adcl, that as 
your mortal boclies by his Spirit that ~ we do not know how to separnte the 
dwell cth in :you." This needs no I Spirit from the "\tVorcl in conversion, so 
comment. Again: I Cor. iii: 16: "Know we do not know how to separate the 
ye not that ye are the Temple of' God, 

1 
Spirit from God's Divine a ppointments 

and th:it the Spi rit of God dwclleth in i in the Church . Hence, no Christian 
you?" Once morn: I Cor. vi: l!l: i need suppose that the Spirit will cl well 
"What! know ye not that yo u1· body is 5 in him, only as he dwells in t l1 e orcli
the T emple of the Holy Ghost, which is 5 mtnces of the Lord's house. Therefore, 

I . 
in yon, which ye ha-ve ot Goel, ancl ye are ~ brethren aucl siste rs, let us be faithfu l 

I 
not yo ur own?" These passages are i in all the requirem ents of the Church of 
certainly sufficient to t each that t he i Goel, that we may not grieve the Holy 

• 
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8;irit'~"f~~b--;t~ha~h1;;~~;;~ci~t"~6r~li'"e~i;;ct. 
dwell in us here; that our mortal bodies With r espect to the inhabitants, he slew 
may be quickened by it in the resurrec" them all except A.gag, King of the 
tion morn, and fashioned like to his Amalekites. With r espect to the beasts 
glorious body, and th[lt we may be per
mitted to enjoy the presence ef God and 
all the blessings of Heaven forevermore. 

E. G. SEWELL. 

Obedience to the Lord the Only Safe 
Ground. 

he r eserved a few of the "best sheep 
and oxen, and of the fatlings and, the 
lambs, [Ind all tli[lt was goocl, and would 
not utterly destroy them." Is this the 
obedience ottered by one who respects 
the a uthority of' his Lord? By no means. 
In so far as it was consonant with his 
own ideas of propriety, he obeyed the 

BY ELDER P. F . LAMAR, OF JEFFERl'ON, GA. Lord-no further. His was a partial 

"Hath the Lord as great delight in burnt offer
ings nn<l sacrifices, as in obeying the voice of the 
Lord? Behold, to obey is better than sacrifice, and 
to hearken, than t.Je fat of rams." I Samuel 
xv : 22." 

God, though a merciful, is an unyield-
ing judge. His laws canuot be dis
regarded except at the peril of our 
salvation. He will accept no partial 
yielcliog to his mandates, and nothing 
short of an unconditional surrender to 
his authority, as the Sovereign Lord of 
the Universe, will satisfy him. This is 

obedience, very good so far as .t went, 
but did not go far enough. lie r eserved 
Agag, and a few of the best sheep and 
oxen, and lost a lcingclom. D eceived by 
the partial obedience he hafl rendered, he 
faces the prophet of the Lord, no doubt 
confidently exclaimiug, "I have obeyed 
the voice of the :Lord, and gone the way 
the Lord sent me." Vs. 19. Hear the 
withering reply of Samuel : "Hath the 
Lord as great delight in sacrifice as in 
obeyiug the voice (word) of the Lord? 

the uniform teaching of t.he Liviug Behold, to obey is better than sacrifice, 
Oracles from the beginning of Genesis and to hearken, than the fat of rams. 
to the final Amen of Revel[ltion. And Because thou hast rejected the Word of 
this introduces us to our first proposi- the Lord, he hath also 1·ejected thee from 
tion: being lcing." How fearful to trifle with 

1. Pa1·tial obedience evidences a 1·ebel
lious heart, and is, the1·efore, no obedience 
at all. 

the authority of Jehovah? In vain may 
we plead the "voice of the people" or 
t~e decrees of 8ynods, Conferences or 

In proof of the correctness and Scrip- Ecclesiastical Conventi_ons. ' In vain 
turality of this, our first proposition, ;ve may we plead that our object was only 
proceed to an accurate, but brief, exami- good, as did 8aul. No excuse, however 
nation of the context of the above pas- plausible, w ill avail while obedience is 
sage. Attention· is invited to the com- within our power. No excuse for clis
mancl the Lo rel, through the mouth of obeclience could be more plausible than 
Samuel, gave t o Saul: "Now go ancl We one offered by Saul: "The best of 
smite A.malek, and utte rly destroy all the sheep and oxen were sparecl to 
that they have, and spare them not; but sacrifice unto the Lord," and not to 
slay bo th man and woman, infant and promote any secular interests. God did 
suckling, ox and sheep, camel and ass." not accept the apology in the case of 
Vs. 3. In the execution of this order, Saul; he sternly demanded obeclience 
no discretion is lodged with Saul-total of him, and cannot require less of those 
extermination is demanded. In the who have the superior and clear~r light 
seventh, eighth and ninth verses, we of the Gospel. We are now prepared 

have a statement of the execution of for another proposition : 
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II . .Acceptable obedience consists in This thoug.ht we propose to elaborate 
doing precisely what God commands, re- ancl prefer to emboclyit in a proposition. 
gardless of popiilai· opinfon 01· the voice of .We, therefore, state as our thircl propo-
the multitude. sit ion the following: 

This proposition, so manifestly Scrip- III. A specific inju'l!ction to obey a posi-
turo.1, we neecl not elaborate. Its Scrip- tive law 01· to p e1form a definite action 
turality no lover of God's Word will vrescribed by Qod as a test of loyalty, i· 
bring in question. Abel's obedience amounts to a prohibition of whatever is 
was acceptable for the simple reason not commanded as an act of obedience to 
that he did precisely what God com- the gi1:en law. 

manded. But one question agitated his This proposition we maintain is incon
pious and God-fearing mincl: "Wha.t trove rtibly, true because taught by the 
does the Lord require at my hancl?" unerring worcl of life. light and truth. 
That answered, in the simplicity of a Vve a.rgue not that a. "positive com
child-like and perfect reliance upon the mancl is a prohibition of whatever is 
Lord, he did it, and Gori blessed him in not c01nmanclccl." We woulrl not pre
the deecl, and though cleacl, he yet sume to undertake the task of clefend
speaks. The lesson he speaks is an irn- ing such a proposition. But worclecl as 
portantone: Obedience, to be acceptable, above, we hesitate not to attempt to 
must be the "obedience of faith," or show its correctness and Scripturality: 
the identical obedience Goel prescribes. I. Our first argument in snpport of it 
Any other is soleqm mockery and +.he is based npon Heb. xi : 4. " By faith 
greatest offense that could be offered to Abel offered unto Goel a more excellent 
the Majesty of Heaven. The obedience sacrifice than Cain, by which he obtain
of Abriiham, of Noah, and of all illus- ed witness that he was righteous, God 
trious worthies, wlwse names are glori- testifying of l!is gifts ; and by it he 
ously emolled ·upon the records of be'ing dead yet speaketh." Here two 
eternity, was in the highest clegree 1·eligious , persons are brought to our 
acceptable to God, because rendered in consiclera~ion, each offering a sacrillce 
the manner prescribed by infinite wis- to the Lord. The sacrifice offered by 
dom. They ne•er argued the subject one was accepted; th:it offered by the 
with Goel. 'vVe n ever h ear them say, other was rejected. Why? Both bad 
" something else will do as well." They faith to work- to clo something. One 
brought not tht:ir wisdom in competi- was a "tiller of the soil,'' and why not, 
tion with the wisdom of Heaven. he doubtless reasoned, "offer a sacrifice 
Theirs was faith: "Speak, Lord, thy of the fruit of my own labor. So I offer 
servants hear-thy servv.nts will do." a sacrifice it will be sufficient. Goel is 
They asked not, "what sny the people? goocl; it is more convenient for me, and 
but what sayest thou, speak, Lord, and less expensive to offer of the fruits of 
we will obey equally regardless of the the earth. I t will be a sacrifice to the 
frowns or the smiles of t.he multitncle. Lo1·d. I can see no essentiality in the 
Obedience to the "voice of the people" nature of the sacrillce I offer." Thus he 
lost Saul his k ingdom, 11nd has consign- doubtless reasonecl, and thus he acted. 
eel its countless thousands to irreme- Behold him an outcast and rngabond. 
diable ruin. The ancient worthies, whose Why? Because he offered sacrifice! No. 
names are so honorably r ecorded by the But because it was not the kind of 
pen of inspiration, did precisely what sacrillce that Go<.! required. It was not 
Goel commanclecl, and not somethiog as a bloody victim offerecl up in the sim
an act of obedience, not commanded. plicity of perfect relitince upon him wl10 
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commanded it. The character of the> the laud which I have g iven them." 
sacrifice to be offered was doubtless Again: "Ye rebelled against my com
ma.de known to him. He had not the mandment in the dese rt of Zion in the 
right to offer any other. His, therefore; strife of the congregation to sancti fy 
was not the "obedience offaith"-forhad me at the water before their eyes." 
it been, he would have shed blood, as Numb. xxvii: 14. What commancl did 
"without the shedding of blood there he rebel against? As there is but one 
could be "no remissiou," a law of which given command against which he is 
he could not plead ignorance. What, we known to have r ebe lled, it is safe to con
ask, was the sin of which Cain was elude, that the named com mand is the 
guilty? We answer, doin~ that 1is an one against which he sinned. The 
act of obedience to a positive law, which onlynamerl commaucl against which 
Goel had not commanded. Here, then, h e is known to have rebelled was . 
we see the truth of ou 1· proposition. He the command to "speak to the rock." 
hacl receivecl au injunction, in all respects This command was disobeyed by smit
as specific and definite as that given to ing it. .And although in mercy to the 
his brother, to perform a certain action famishing chilclren of Is rael, W~Lter 
prescribed by Goel as a test of loyalty; gushed out of the rock, the d iso bedient 
but did something else as an act of ~Ioses W'.IS never permit ted to cross the 
obedience to the given law, and thu s Jorclan as the generalissimo oJ'thc armies 
brought upon himself the disapproba- of Israel. To take a glimpse of the land 
tion aacl frown of bis ofl'eucled Goel. flowin g with milk and hon ey from l'is-

2. Our second argument is based upon gall's top was all that was permitted 
Numbers xx: 7-12. \Ve notice first, the him, where he breathed his last-ancl cle 
commancl: "Take the rocl, and gather parted, and though cleacl, he yet speaks 
thou the assembly together, thou and a lesson of warning. Let us ponder well, 
Aaron, ancl speak ye to the rock before and in the fear of' Goel, tlta t lcsson-ancl 
their eyes, auc\ it shall give forth its do precisely what Goel commands-no 
water." This is a positive law to per- more, no less. This is our only safety. 
form a definite am! specific action: he 3. Our third argument is based upon 
was to speak to the rock. We notice in II Chronicles xxvi: lG-21. "But when 
the next place the obedienc<: that was he (Uzziah) was strong,.his heart was 
r endered to the above command: "And lifted up to destruction." What was 
Moses lil'tcd up his band and with his his sin? It was preeisely doing what 
rocl lie srnote the rock twice." Was this was not commanclecl, as an act of obe
the obedience he was required to make? clience to the Lord. The law of the 
No. He smote the rock instead of speak- .Lord upon the subject was specific and 
ing to it. In the case we are consider- definite. Priests were consecrated to 
ing there is a specific command, to per- burn incense; kings were not. But 

. form a named action; au action not was there a positive Jaw that a king of 
named is performed as an act of obe- I srael should not burn in cense unto the 
dience t o the given law. Clearly, then• Lord? No such law had been enacted. 
it is a case conclernnecl by the proposi Then, may not Uzziah burn incense ? By 
tiou we are discussing. fa it condemned no means. For while the law does not 
by Goel? If so, the truth anc\ Scriptur- state who may not burn incense, it does 
ality of our proposition are maintained. de fin itely state who may. Uzziah's sin 
We open the Bible for an answer: is narr:ecl: "He transgressed ng<tinst 
"Because ye believed me not ~ ,. Ye the Lord his God." Wherein did be 
shall not bring this congregation into transgress? We answer, by doing that 
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which was not commanded . That prohibition of whatever was not com
Divinely inspired man, call ed the manded as an act of obedience to the 
.A.postles of the Gentiles, has informed given law, we are presuming too far on 
us that, "whatsoever things were writ- his mercy, if we expect him to be more 
ten aforetime, were written for our learn- lenient to those who disobey his positive 
ing" and "are written for our admoni- laws, und er an economy based up<?n 
tion upon whom the encb of the world "better promises." He may not send 
are c '.lme." Rom. xv: 4. I Cor. x : 11. down fire from Heaven to devo ur them, 
Thus he wrote to those 'under the as he did upon Nadab and .A.bihu, for 
Christian D ispensation, of those who doing that "which he commancled them 
lived under antecedent Dispensations. not,"' h e may not send leprosy, as upon 
Let u s then take warning from the ex- Uzziah-but let not the wilfully disobe
ample of those who brought upon them- client t ake comtort:-he will visit upon 
selves the condemnation of Heaven on them his more fierce wrath of everlasting 
accou nt of sin and transgression. We banishment fro1n his presence and the 
have to deal with the same God, only glory of his power. Let us, then, with 
under a new economy. "If the word this fearful, but too true statement of a 
spoken by angels was steadfast and worse cloom, or more sore punishment 
every transgression and disobedience that is in store for us, if we die in willful 
received a j ust recompense of reward," disobedience to his authority, open the 
how much g reater will be our condem- New Testament, and seek to apply the 
nation under an economy of greater principles of the truth of our proposi
light, and that guarantees unto i ts sub- t ion to the teachings of the Gospel or 
jects rights, privileges and immunities Christian Scriptures. 
unknown to antecedent Dispensations. Before ascending to his F ather, the 
"While positive laws under one economy Lord of life and glory enjoined upon the 
may not be the same as those of another College of Apostles to "teach all nations, 
and different economy, it may safely be baptizing them into the name of the 
assumecl that religion in its spi rit, in Father, the Son and the Holy Spirit." 
every dispensation, has been the same. Matt.xxviii: 19. The same Commission, 
Positive laws and ordinances change as r ecorded by Mark, reads as follows: 
with economies o r dispensations. Still "Go ye into all the world and preach 
Goel remains the same, and speaks the the Gospel to every creature. He that 
same lesson to man. That lesson is faith beliei'eth ancl is baptizecl shall be saved; 
in and obedience to the laws of the but he that believeth not shall be 
economy under which he may live. It; damned." lVfark xvi : 16. Luke gives 
then, dur ing t he Patriarchal and Jewish the following: "Thus it is written, and 
Dispensations we find God inva riably thus it behooved Christ to suffer, and to 
blessing the obedient and cursing with rise from t he rl ead the third clay; and 
bis judgmQnt the disobedient, we may that repentance and remission of sins 
not expect him to change under an should be preached in his name among 
economy more spiritual, and that all nation s, beginning at Jerusalem." 
guarantees to its subjects greater priv- Luke xxiv: 46, 47. These documents 
ileges. He sternly requires obedience contain the Ap0stolicCommission under 
under all economies; he could not which they acted, and show all the au
require less. If, therefore, an injunction thority they possessed to disciple the 
to obey a positive law, or to perform a nations." How were they to "disciple 
definite action under the Patriarchal and the nations?" By preaching or an
J ewish Dispensations, amounted to a nouncing the good news of salvation. 
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This wa11 their first duty, accorcliug to j manded the "pierced in heart" to "re· 
the Commission, as recorded by Mat- ipant and be baptized for the remission 
thew and Mark. Their next duty wa s ) sias."* Acts ii: 38. .Again: "But 
to baptize the taught. But what kind i when they believed Philip preaching the 
of taught persons were they to baptize? j things concerning the Kingdom of' Goel, 
Mark answers, "he that believes "-and i and the name of Jes us Christ, they were 
Luke :1clcls repentance to the Commis- i baptized both men an l women. Acts 
sion. Clearly, then. t!Je authority under ) viii: 12. Again: "And when he had 
which they actecl enjoin eel upon them i brought them into his house, he (the 
the baptism of all penitent believers. i jail or) set m eat before them, an cl re
They were limited by law. A positive i joicecl; believing in God with all his 
law enacted by the Gre:i.t Head ofthe i house." Acts xvi : 34. Here we have a 
Church to baptize a definitely and speci- 1 whole household of rejoicing believers
fically n9.mecl· subject- a penitent be- au cl believers before they were- baptize cl 

liever . Wa~ the proposition we · a re i haviug Imel "clech1recl unto them the 
arguing true in the case of Cain, of Word or the Lord " (32 vs.) for the very 
Moses, of Uzziah? If yes, it must apply I purpose of gen erntiug faith. 
with equal force to the New Testament. j Philip said t o the Ethiopian, "If thou 
If God, through the Great Head of the i believest with all thy heart thou mayest,'' 
Church, has given a specific injuuc.tion ii. e., thon mayest be baptized, and go on 
to perform a definite action, and thadt way rejoicing in the realizatio'n of 
definite action be the b;~ptism of a 1 pardon. Acts viii : 36, 37. " Many of 
penitent bel'ieve·r-and the Commissiou 1 the Cori.nthians h earing, believed and 
or law, as i;ecorclecl by Matthew, Mark, were bapti.zecl." Acts xviii: 8. Corue
Luke and John names no other character, lius "belie?Jecl and was baptized." Acts 
I am circumscribed- I can baptize no x: 47; xv : 7. Lydia and her house
one but a penitent believer-for the hold believed and were baptized, and 
reason that a positive law to perform a j were "comforted" by .Pant aucl Silas. 
definite action amounts to a prohibition i Acts xvi: 14, 40. The Samaritans "be
of whatever is not comm:i.nclecl, as an / lievecl and were baptized." Their con
act of obedience to the given law. This ~ version corresponds With the Apostolic 
conclusion forces itself upon us irresist- l Commission : "He that believes and is 
ably. vVe see no escape from it. I $ baptized shall be saved." Stephanas 
cannot, as the Catholics did, during the ~ and his household "believed and were 

I 
dark ages, baptize horses, church bells ~ baptized"- and only two years after their 
ancl church-houses, uucler the plea that i baptism, if we may credit Dr. Cl~rk, 

. it is not forbidclen-:for it is forbidden . ! were honorably mentioned 'by the 
It is no t only not permitted, bnt abso- ~ Apostle, as having "addicted them
lutely and Jorever forbidden by positive ) selves to the ministry of the 1-iaints." I 
enactment. Having 'thns briefly noticed ~ Cor. xvi: 15. The Apostolic Commis. 

I 
the Commission, as reco rded by three ~ sion, a.ncl the narrative of the inspired 
inspired men, we turn for a moment to ) Luke in the "book of Con versions" or 

1 the histo ry of the execution of it, as i Acts of Apostles, show ing how they 
recorded by that infallible historian, i "Discipled the nations," demonstrably 
Luke, in the Acts of Apostles. Aclclress- l and incontrovertibly prove that the 
ing those who had heard the announce- ~ ---------------

ment of the ofacl tidin<>'S and who were i •Th is command, with the parties of the day, has 
0 b ' ' grown rusty for the wn.ut of use. Accustomed to 

therefore, believers, Peter, acting under h ea.riilg preaching from our earliest recollection, we 
. . . . ~ were t\venty-fh>e years of age before we ever heard 

.the Comm1ss10n and faithful to it, com- ! it c1uoted by any proclaimer. 
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;\postles, trne to the law under which are certainly equally cornrnanc\ed, and 
they acted, baptized none but penitent my obedience is no obeclfence at all, un
believers. less I submit to them all. Therefore, I 

Having ascertained, by an appeal to must be imm ersed, and then have water 
facts, the subjects of Christian baptisni, spripkled and poured upon me, before I 
it seems appropriate under the proposi- can know that I have cert[tinly been bap
tion we are considering, to allude for tized. If it be contended that baptism 
a moment to the action of baptism. If, is compliance with any one of the three 
as a Christian minister, I have received mod es, we reply, if no one of the mocles r 
a positive injunction to perform a cleft- is commanded, obedience to them all, 
nite action, I dare not perform some or any one of them, is not a duty. No 
other action, as an act of obedience to act of obedience cau be acceptable to 
the given law. To do so is prohibited God , or be done in righteousness, that 
by the law under wliich I act, and from he has not commanclecl or in some way 
which I derive whatever authority I required. H no text in the Dible com
possess. With these remarks we pro- pels me to sp rinkle, pour or immerse, 
ceecl to inquire, what is the action pres- then to administer or submit to any one 
c ribed by the law under which I act, in of them is wi.ckecl, because doing that 
the p erformance of the duty, macle which is not commanded. If no tex~ 

binding upon me in the Apostolic Com - comma,nds immersion, then immersion 
mission, to baptize those who "gladly is not a duty, and he who submits to it 
receive the word," or in other wo rds, is not baptized . So of sprinkling and 
all who believe in Christ with all their pouring. "Some hole! that there is a 
heart, ancl repent of, and forsa.ke their difference between the thing. baptism 
past sins! ancl its mode; so that though the thing 

Paul says : "There is one baptism." is commaudecl by the use of the Greek 
Eph. iv : 3. What is it? Is it spriuk- worcl baptizo--the morle of the thing is 
ling? If yes, no cne has been baptized left optional .with us-is not com mane!-_ 
who h:i.s had water poured upon him. eel. ,, According to this there is no 
I s it ponring? Then neither sprinklh1g Divine a uthority for any mov.e or action 
nor immersing is baptism. Is it im- of baptism. Hence, according to the 
mersion? If it is,• then to sprinkle or injunction of the Apostle Paul-" Auel 
pour water, even upon a proper subject, whatsoever you do in word or deed do 
is not baptism-is not the thing com- all in the name (by t1ie authority) of the 
roaucled. If the three modes are in the Lord Jesus," we are by necessary im
Greek word baptizo, then upon the prin- plicn,tiou, forbid den to use any mode 
ciple that things that are equal to the whatever. And since the thing cannot 
same thing, are equal to each other," it be secured wilhout mode, we ar e hence 
follows that no one !las been baptized forbi:ddt:n to be bn,ptize~ at all."* 
who has not been sprinkled, poured anr! Such are the absurdities iu which those, 
immersed, s ince it requires all three of who maintain that no specific roocle 
these wo rds to be equal to the word (action) is commanded, involve them
baptize. If the word baptism is equal selves. Let it be rememl)ered, once for 
to immerse, pour and sprinkle, he who all,that baptizo as a verb of action cannot 
has submitted to only one of the actions express more than ?ne action. Pouring 
or modes, has only obeyed apai·t of the expresses an action which can never 
command, ancl this would be partial 
obedience, and therefore, no obedience 
at all. If they are all commanded, t~ey 

=:=Moses E. Lard, to whom we are ind ebted for 
many valuable thoughts ou tho action of baptism, 
we quote, without baving bis excellent Quarterly 
peforo us, and may notgiTo his exact language. 
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mean sprinkle. As the verb walk can a lingering doul;>t to distur b the peace 
never express the action denoted by the and quiet of our conscience, if we will ac
verb ride-so the verb sprinkle can never cept the explanations of the Divine 
express the action denoted by the verb Spirit, and submit with all the docility 
immerse. Has the Holy Spirit explain- of a little child to the "one immersion." 
eel the action indicated by the Greek All the doubting belongs to those who 
verb baptizo, and can we, by accepting 'submit to. and perform something else 
the explanation, certainly know that we which our proposition stiys; "is prohib
have r endered obeclience to the com- ited as an act of obedience to the given 
mand "be baptized?" We open the law." Does not the Bible say so too? 
Living Oracles fo1' an answer : 

1. It is a bU?·ial : T(lerefore we are 
buried with him (Christ) by baptism 

Reacler, have you been baptized, ot· are 
you still living in disobedience to this, 
the first act of' formal obedience to your 

into death; that like as Christ was rais- Lord and Master? How dare you treat 
ed up from the dead by the glory of tile his law with contempt? Remember, 
Father, even so we also should walk in that obedience to tile letter ancl Spirit 
newness of life." Rom. vi: 4. of God's Word renders salv11tion cer-

2. A planting: "If we llave be~n tiiin, and is, therefore, the only safe 
plantecl together in tile likeness of his ground. To the Romans, Paul said : 
death, we shall be also in the likeness of "Ye have obeyed from the heart that 
his resurrection.'' Rom. vi : 5. form of doctrine which was delivered 

3. A birth: "Except a man be born of you. Being then made free from sin, ye 
water and of the Spirit, he cannot enter became the servants of righteousness . 
the Kingdom of Heaven." Jolln iii: 5, 6 .. Rom. v{ 17, 18. The RomA.ns had 

We next notice the places where it "obeyed the form of doctrine de livered 
was performed. unto them." What was the doctrine ? 

1. In the Jordan: "Then went out to Paul responds: "I declare unto you the 
him (John) Jerusalem aud all Judea, Gospel, how that Christ died for our 
and were baptized of him in Jordan.'' sins, was bu1'ied and rose again the third 
.M:att. iii: 5, 6. day, accoruing to the the Scnptures." 1 

2. Where tllere was much water: "And Cot'. xv : l-5. The death, biwial an cl re
John also was baptizing in Enon near to suwection of Christ then, is the doctrine. 
Salim, because there was much water What is the fo rm of this doctrine which 
there." John iii: 23. the Romans httd "obeyed " and 

3. In the water: "And they went clown by which they were at the time 
both into the water, both Philip and the of their obedience, "made free 
Eunuch; and he baptized him.'' Acts from sin?" Paul responds, that having 
viii: 38. " diecl" to sin, they had been "buried by 

Thus hath the Holy Spirit explained baptism" and had "risen" again to 
the signification of the Greek verb bap- walk in ne1vness of life. Clearly, then, 
tizo in language so plain . that none cau the "form of cloctrine wllich they had 
mistake its meaning: It is the burial of obeyed" was their deatll unto sin, 
a penitent believer into the name of the burial wiLh Christ by baptism, and res-

' Father, of the Son, and of the Holy uri:ection, to walk in newness of life. 
Spirit. May we certainly know that we In further confirmation of this positio:i,, 
have submitted to the one baptism, per- let it be remembered that some of those 
formed the- identical action prescribed Romans were present at Pentecost, 
by the Lorcl. We;answer, unhesitatingly, heard Peter proclaim the cleath, burial 
yes. We may know it; may never have and resurrection of Christ, ancl were 
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among the first converts to Christianity. Jesus Christ, according to the revela
Acts ii ; 10. After hearing the doctrine, tion of the mystery, which was kept 
pierced in heart, they propound the fol- secret since the world began, but now is 
lowing question: "Men and brethren made manifest, and by the Scriptures of 
what shall we do?" Now, as Paul says, the Prophets, according to the com
they hacl "obeyecl the form of doctrine 1 mandment of the everlasting God, rnade 
delivered unto them, it follows neces- 'known to all nations for the obedience of 
sarily that Peter's answer to the import- faith ." Rom. xvi: 25, 26. "Blessed are 
ant question propounded to him, will they that do his commandments, that 
be iclentically and precisely the "form they may have right to the tree of life, 
of doctrine" he lrnd presented to their and enter in through the gates into the 
consideration. What had he preached? city." Rev. xxii. 1'1. "But wilt thou 
vVe answer, the decith, burial and resui·- know, 0 vain man, that faith with
rection of Christ. His answer, then, out works is dead." "Ye see then 
must embrace a "death, burial and re- how that by works" (the obedience of 
surrection. And this is precisely whltt faith) "a man is justified, and not by 
it does embrace. Hear the response: faith only." "For as the body without 
"Repent "--a death unto sin; "be bap- the spirit is dead, so faith without works 
tizecl "- which we have seed is a burial; is dead also." James ii: 20, 24, 26. 
"for the remission of sins "-ot· to be "Not every one that saith unto me, 
made free from the state of sin. Acts Lord, Lord, shall enter into the King~ 
ii: 38. Tilus, having heard and believ- dom of Heaven ; but he that d,oeth the 
eel, the Romans, with many others, in will of my Father, who is in Heaven." 
response to the command of Pete!', Matt. vii : 21. 
"obeyed the form of doctrine delivered In the light of these Divine utterances, 
unto them" '1or the remission of sins"-- our only safety is iu obedience to the 
and arose from the " watery grave "-in Lord; not a perfect sinless obedience to 
the enjoyment of plenal'y pal'don, to moral law; but the" obeclience of faith." 
"walk: in newness of life." Obedience to the positive institlltions of 

Hear again the Word of the Lord: the Gospel is demanded- can be render
" And the Word of God 'increased ; and ed, nor is there in al 1 the Cllristian 
the number of Disciples multiplied in Scriptu res a solitary promise of present 
Jerusalem greatly; and a gl'eat company or fnture salvation to the willfully dis
of the priests were abeclient to the obedient. No discretion is left us to 
faith." Acts vi : 7. What is it to be select one mandate of the Lord, and 
"obedient to the faith?" It is to do attach to it a saving efficacy, while we 
precisely what the Romans did, "obey neglect obedience to other command
from the heart (not the doctrine but) ments. God has made no difference. 
the form of doctrine delivered unto us"- He is a Sovereiga.--ancl when he speaks, 
by dying to sin, being buried with it is for man to hear, believe and obey. He 
Christ by baptism, and rising to walk in who would willfully neglect obedience 
newness of life. It is to accomplish an _ to the least command of God, knowing 
object so desirable that the Gospel is it to be a command, is a rebel against 
"made manifest;" for this alone, the his authority, and would, if he could, 
College of Apostles were inspired to dethrone the Judge and right.fol Sov
reveal its mysteries or secrets. Hear ereiga. of the Universe. Trifie not thus 
Pant to the Romans: "Now to him that with Goel. Rememer Cain; "remember 
is of power to establish you according Lot's wife;" remember Uzzah, and 
to my Gospel, and the preaching of Uzziah, Nadab and Abihu, and presume 

,. 
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not to trifle with that unyielcliug Judge, i to the "man of sorrows" as h e ad-
before whom you are destin ed to stand. i dresses you in the language of tencler
Listen not to t he "voice of the people"- ) ness and affection, saying, "if you love 
follow not the multitude. No excuses i me kee"' my commandments." " H e I ~ . 

will avail you if obedience is within j that hath my commandments, and lceep-
your power. No explaining away of ) eth them, h e it is that loveth me." "Ye 
God's vVord will be permitted in the i are my fl'iend·s, if ye do whatsoever I 
day of final account. You may thus act !command you." Can yon resist t he 
and give your conscience momentarj i appeals of a bleeding Savior? Can you 
ease now; but all this will be of no avail ) longer turn a deaf ear to his words? 
before Goel. Be alarmed. Have you i The Spirit Sflys come; the Bric.le says 

I 
not often perverted God's \Vorel? Have i come; the Son says come; all Heaven 
you not wrestcLl it by warping it to eor- ) and the good· on earth say come; come 
respond wi th theories of your own i and obey- while it is written blessed 
crefltion- not once named in the Bible? i are they t hat come-that thus coD1.e
Have you not said that some of his i that come through the "ooeclience of 
commn.ndmcuts are non-essential? ) faith," doing his commandments, that 

I ·r When I think of the Judge before whom ) they may hn.ve " right to the t ree of ll1e 
you must stand, I am alarmed fo r yon. i ancl enter in through the gates into the 
"Be not cleceived; Goel is not mocked." i City." 
.llfake haste, aucl delay not to "keep his j 

· commandments." Throw yourselves 1 Discourse on Prayer, 
into the arms of Jesus. Submit to his l DELIVERED BY T. M. SWEENEY, AT AU
righteousness, by submitting to bis ~ . GUSTA, TEXAS, ON THE SECOND LORD'S 
authority. Stand upon safe ground. ) DAY IN APRIL, 1868, AND PUBLISHED 
If your faith alone can save you, the 1 · BY REQUEST. 
"ob~clience of tiiith " urged upon you i Oh1·istian F riends:-It is my purpose 
will not endanger your salvation. It i to address you at t his hour ou the sub
will rencler it only the more secure, iin cl ~ j ect of praye r, and I humbly trust that 
will r!Jmove a ll yom· lingering clo llbts j by the help of Goel I may so present i t 
and harrassing fears. Why not occupy j that we may all have clear conceptions 
uudi putecl ground. Christ's blood, ~ on this very important subject. On this 
the proc1wing cause of pardon, never i subject, as on mos t others connected 
saved a Herod or a Pontius P ilate. It )with the Remedial System, men clo still 
can only save you by coming to it. ! differ, but we trust honestly so. If we 
Throu~h the. " obed.ience of faith" or ~ do thus differ, ~et us :Vit~ honest .hearts 
comphance with the rnstrumental means l enter on the mvest1gat1on of this s ub
fo r the enjoyment of pardon, the three i j ect with a full determination of being 
thousand at P~ntecost, the j ailer, Lydia, l governed by the Bible. It will be con
and a hosts of others, whose names are l cecled by all that those who are privi
recorcled in the Book of Life, reached ~ legecl to come to Goel in prayer are high
bis precious bloocl and obtained salva- py and peculim·ly blessed. But without 
t ion. Follow their example, and all will $ saying more, we ask: lV.ho has a Divine 

I 
be well. " n.;holcl, to obey is better i right to 0,(J'er pi·ayei"t 1. Has an unbeliev-
than sac:.t.ce, and to hearken, than the )e r? It is i·einarlcably s trange to me that 

ofms." Obey your Savior with- i persons may b e fonncl who will affirm 
out delay, and your soul slrnll rejoice in ) that those who have no faith have this 
the knowledge of salvation-of' com . i right. We are told they should pray for 
plete deliverance from pas t sins. Li~ten ~ faith, but the Bible clearly teaches that 
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"faith comes by hearing, and hearing by has the least regard for Christ or the 
the Woi·d of God." Rom. x: 17. If this Apostles. To ascertiiin what is enjoined, 
be true, and who can doubt what the we will examine the Commission as re
Spirit has . t..1.ugb.t, then prn,yer does not 'corded by M-a-tthew, Mark and Luke. Ac
bring faith-it does not come in that way: cordi11g to Matthew, "Go ye, therefore, 
Indeed, the Hible not only teaches that and teach all nation s, baptizing them 'in 
fa.ith comes by tlie Woru of Goel, but the narne or the Fttther, ii,nd of the Son, 
also clearly tells that no one can come to and of the Holy Spirit; teaching them 
God without faith : that we cannot p~eii,se to observe all things whatsoever I have 
him. "But .withol1t faith it is impossi- commanded yon; and lo, I am with you 
ble to please him: for he that cometh to always, even unto the encl of the worlcl." 
Goel must believe that he is, and that he xxviii: 19, 20. "Go ye into all ~ he world, 
is a rewarder of them that diligently and preach the Gospel to eve.ry creature. 
seek him." Heb. xi: 6. Again: "Wh<Lt- He that believeth and is baptized, -hall 
soever is not of faith is sin." Rom. xiv: be saved; but he that beli~veth not, 
23. All wj10 reg ard the Scriptures will shall be damned." Mark xiv: 15,_ 16. 
certainly admit that tl1ese references do "Thus it is written , and thus it behoov
teach tllat to come to God man must, at eel Ohrist to suffer, and to rise fro1p the 
least, be a believer. Then away with the dead the third day: Aud that repent
practice of praying for faith, and if you ance ancl remission of sins should be 
·wisl1 to increase your fa ith, become bet- preached in his name among all nations, 
ter acquainted with the te;timouy. To begiuuiug at Jerusalem." Luke xxiv: 
increase the testimouy is the only way 46, 47. From the Comm ission we learn 
to increase the fai th. But the Bible con- that the Apostles were not required to 
tains the facts, with an abundance of call on the unbaptized to pray; it was 

·testimony, ancl tll1>se of us best versed not a cou<.lition of pardon. They were 
in the Bible, and most humble in our directed to teach the people, to call on 
obeclieuce to it, luwe the strongest faith. tl1em to believe, to repent, and be bap
But we, in the second place, ask: IIave tizecl, witl1 the promise of pardon. Hac..l 
the unbaptized this right? We cheer- the Savior inteucled that prayer should 
fully admit that God's· people prayed, be enjoined as a couditiou of pardon to 
and prayed acceptably, before the Savior the alien, surely t!Jis was the place to 
instituted baptism, he.nee, the Pub lican inst ruct tlie Apostles in the matter. They 
and thief on the cross, being melll be rs or recei vell uo such instrnction, conse-
the Jewish Church, in covenant rel>1tion 
witb. Goel, had a right to pray as oLher 
Jews. All Jews hacl this· right. 

quently we c:tnnot believe the s inner 
has thi s right. But, perhaps the Spirit 
directecl Peter to make it a co udition .of 

How are we to answer this last ques- pardon, when he, for the first time, gave 
t ion: Have the unbaptized a Divine the law of pardon, Let us turn to the 
right to pray to our Heavenly Father? 2d chapter of Acts, and see. After the 
We answer, no11e whatev .: r. To show Spirit came, he prnsentecl t he Gospel 
tha.t we have answered correctly, we ap- facts .with the testimony, the people be
peal first to the Commission. If pray-. lieve, and as be!Lcvers, ask the _question : 
er was enjoined in tb.e Commission, th e "Men aucl brethren, what shall we do?" 
Apostles were autb.orized to require it of 37 verse. Here is the place now to learn 
the unbaptizecl, anti so shotild all preach· whether prayer i ·the duty of the a lien. 
ers of this age; but if they were not But what was the auswer on that im-

. thus authorized, they clicl not require it, portant occasion. Here it is my friends : 
nor should any one else require it that "Repeut and be baptized every one of 

I' 
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you, in the mune of Jesus Christ, fol' the i right thus to pray. Again: "And what
r emission of sins, and ye shall receive i soever we ask, we receive of him, be
the gift of the Holy Ghost." verse 38. i cause we keep his commandments, and 
This is a good place to tell whether a 1! do those things that are pleasing in his 
p~·eacher is called or not. If he answers sight." 1 John iii: 22. But this cannot 
this important question, like Peter, he 1 be said of t lie alien, it can only apply to 
may be called, but if he clocs not, we i the citizen. We wi ll hear Paul again: 

. I 
have every reason to belie11 e that he has ) " And because ye are sons, Goel hath 
never beeu called. This would have i sent forth the Spirit of his Son into your 
been a nice place to have usecl the mourn- i hearts, crying, Abba, Father." Gal. iv: 
cr's bench, it tile practice were from i 6. It is ;evident from this very plain 
Heaven, but it vrns not used, and we 1 teaching that we must become sons ancl 

I . 
come to the conclusion that this 1nodern ) daughters of Goel be~ore we receive th e 
practice was unheard of in that age ofi Spil'it by which we cry, Father, :Father. 
the world. i But we are not sons until we are born 

By many the sinner is taught to i a.gain, and we a re to be born of water 
- I 

pray for pardon, the Holy Spirit, &c., i and Spirit. We will s how how we are 
while in the k ingdom of' darkness. ui thus born in a ve l'y simple, yet scr iptural 
these blessings can be thus enjoyed out i way. It will be admitted by all that 
of the Kingclom, in re;ison's name, I ask, i ~hen a man h:s the remi~sion of his 
for what was the Church institutecl? $ srns, that he is born agarn, ancl that 
But we insist that you examine all the ) when he is born again he has the remis
preaching of the Apostles, a ncl I am j s·ion of 8ins., How, then, do we obtain 
satisfiecl that you w ill not fiucl a single i the fo1:giveness of past sins? This may 
instance ot their• commttucling the un- ~ be easily ans were<:{. 
baptized to prny. Then we turn to their > In P eter's cliscourse, already referred 
lett'ers. But we wish y ou to bear in i to, we learned that those who hacl h eard 
mind that these letters were addressed i and believed, asked what they must do. 
to the " Churches of Christ'' and to i Tile mt1nner iu which they asked the 
incli\' idnal Cl11'istians, a nd it will not do ~ question shows that although they were 
to apply that to the unbaptized tlmt was ) believel's, yet they were not pardoned. 
addressed to the baptized. It would be as > Peter's answer Lo their question makes · 
unreasonable as it would be for the citi- th is still more e viclent. H e told them to 
zens of Great Britain to consider them- repent, and be baptized in the name of 
seives addressed in the Message of the Christ fo r the remission of their sins, 
President of the U nited States. Their e tc. It cannot be doubted that they 
teaching to these Christia,ns fo rces us t o l now have forgiveness; and if so, they 
believe that the disobedient, the alien, 

1 
are born again, and consequently are 

' will not be l1ean.l.° Let us hea r P::1.ul : j sous of Goel. They, after this, can 
, "I will, therefore, that, men pray every- ~ pray to Goel, and call him t heir Ftither, in 

where, lifting up holy hands, without 

1
1 a sense that they never could before. 

wrath and doubting." 1 Tim. ii : 8. Panr They now have the Spirit to help their 
had the will or miud of Christ, or in ~ infirmiLies. But inasmuch as we are ad
other words, whatever P a ul taught was i dressing different pe rsons, we will try 
by the a uthority of Christ. According i anJ get the matter before you from clif
to this Scripture, noue neecl expect to be ) f'erent stand points. Suppose Ml'. Smtth, 
h eard except such as Ct'LU lift up holy i a hnmane man; adopts, according to the 
hancls without doubting. The sinner jiaw of the State, an orphan boy into his 
cannot do this, therefore, he has no sfamily. This boy cau now call him 
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fathe r, and by law call on hiin for favors tendency of the view entertained by 
that he had no r ig.h t to before his aclop- many. We a re told that man, by reason 
tion. So it is with the sinner, he obeys of his prayers, can obtain the rem ission 
the law of' adoption as given by the of h"is sins, whether he puts on Chris t 
Savior, ancl he can now call Goel hi by baptism or not. The consequence is, 
Father, ancl cull on him for the blessings vast nun1be1'~ put off their obedience, ;~ 
common to all . his adopted children . vainly expect ing to have t heir sins re
But we are askecl, is not pmyer a part of mi tt ed while ou a sick bed, in answer to 
the law of acfoption? If so, it is strange their prayers . I am fu lly ~atisfiecl that 
that the Savior never mentioned it in numbers ar e being lost just through 
the Commission. aucl ,that the Apostles snch teaching . I warn you against it; 
never e njoin ed it in carrying out this it is soul- ruinous. But we are asked 
Commission. Again : Suppose there in how will we bring up our chilclren in the 
our vicinity a Masonic organization. nurture and admon ition of' th e Lord? 
Then, I ask you, can any one claim the We answer, as soon as they are r espon
benefits of Masonry who has not coin- sible they can obey the Lord. They are 
plied w ith the laws of initiation ? You not responsible t ill they can believe, 
all answer, certainl y not; no one has and whenever they can believe, teach 
any claim on the body except such as . th em to repent nnd be b aptizecl. Some 
have been legnlly introduced. Can we one is now ready to ask, do you take 
expect, then, that those w ho a re in Sa- sinners iuto t he Church without any 
t an's kingdom lrnve any right ~o ask fo r 'preparation? Ce rta inly not. Heaven's 
the blessings of the Kingdom of Ught? order is t o preach the Gospel to the peo
Ce rtiLinly they must renoun ce their alle- ple, call on them to believe, and it is by 
giauce to S:Ltau, and bow to the milcl this fa ith the h eart is purified; then call 
scepter of om· King, and then call on on t he m to repent, a nd. thus their char
the Father th rough th e ::5on . Once more: acters are changed; then call on the m 
When has a ·citizen of Great BritfLin the to be baptized, and in this they receive 
right to call on o ur Go vernment for the pardon, the Hol.v Spirit, and if faithful, 
privileges of a citizen, for protection, finally, everlasting life. 

etc? We all agr ee that he must first We now call atteution to the positive 
renounce h is allegiance to that Govern- sicle of' our ques t ion. Christians have a 
m ent, cume across the mig hty cleep, ancl right to approach Goel and say our Heav
then be naturali zed. He, however, con- enly father. Prayer is a condition of par
clu cles that he will not do t his, bnt tlrnt don to t he members of' Christ's body. 
he will pray to our Governmen t fo r the We fi nd this given at Samaria by the 
privilege of voting, holding office, etc. prope r person, as a part of the law with 
W hat would we t hink? Why, that he which the erring Christian has to !!Om- · 
needed a little instruction. But is it not ply. Acts viii. Then there is a law of 
just as unreasonable fo r an alien to ex- pardon fo r the u nconverted, and another 
pect, by his prayers, to obtain the re. f'or t he Christian. These should never 
mission of his sins, the Gomforter, the be conl'o undecl, but ever kept separate. 
privilege of commemorating the Lorcl's When we obeyed the law of pardon em-

' cl eath, and all t he blessings of the braced in the Commission we were save•l 
Church of' Christ, while in Satan's king- from past sius, am1 now when we sin by 
clom? VVe sec no cliftereuce, whatever. word, thought, or act, we must obey the 
But we are askecl why .we spend so law of pardon as found in Acts viii : 12. 
much time on this point. T he r eason we His (Simon's) conversion and sin are 
dwell so long, is because of' the evil both reco rded iu this chapter. But as 
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we are frequently told that he was not pardon. The)l will you hear i t? 
saved from 1JUst sins, we will oc at some "Repent, therefore, of th is, thy wickecl
pains to show that h e was. We will ness, ancl pray God, if perhaps the 
show that he was, eve n on the hypothe- thought of thy h eart may be fo rg iven 
sis that we are pardoned by fa ith only. thee." Acts viii: 22. We have now 
We are plainly tofd that he llelievec! ; found where prnye l" was enjoined by tile 
and it will not clo to say that he pre- un erring SJ)irit of God. This is the Jaw 
tended to believe, for t he Spirit does not of parclou fo r the Ch ristian. How beau
err, and it says that h e '" believed also;" tifully does this harmonize with the Jan-
v. 13. Then he was parcloned. guage of J ohn : "If we confess our· 

Brit was he pardoned according to sins, he is faithfu l ancl just to forgive us 
the teachings of the Savior. Do our sins and cleanse us from all un
you still deny? Christ said "he righteousness." John i: 19. Again: 
that believes and is baptized shall " Auel whatsoever we ask, we receive of 
be saved,'' Mar. xvi : 16. The h is - him, because we keep his command
torian says that he beli eved and was ments, ancl clo those things that are 
baptized, v. 13. Now, if he were not pleasing in his sig ht." iii: 2:.!. Paul 
pardoned, the promise of Christ failed, says to Timothy: "I will , t herefore, tha t 
or the ins pired peusmau did not tell t he men p ray eve i·y where, lifting up holy 
tru th. For my pa rt, I believe the prom- hands without vvrnth and doubting ." 
ise of Christ neve r foiled, that the his- 1 Tim. ii: 8. Brethren, if we err, let us 
torian did record the tru th, and that repent of our erro rs, confess them to 
coosequeut ly he was saved. He was not Goel, and then lifting up holy hands, call 
told to repent of any sins committed on him fo r fo rgiveness. Let us not for
before his obedieocc, bu\ of a si n com- get that r estitution is an element enter
mitte cl subsequent to his baptism. This ing iuto repentance. How thankful 
makes it still mo re evident that he wits should we be for such a wise provision 
forgiv en jus t as the other obedient Sa- 1 on the part of our Lorcl Jesus Christ. 
maritaus. The evangelist Philip, had We cannot be too th'1nkl'ul. If we, 
introduced several into th e Church, but b rethren, expect to be hearct by Guel, we 
as he could not confer the Holy Spirit, m ust keep his commandments to the 
by which persons in tha t ao-e of t he 1 very best of our a bility. The prayers of 

" -Church were enabled to work miracles, the Jews were an abomination when 
the Apostles at J erusalem sent P eter they d isregarded the law. (Prov. xxviii: 
and J ohn c)own there, (v. 14,) who, by 9;) So may our prayers be, it' we fail to 
prayer aud the laying on of their hands, carefully obey the teaching of the S11\·ior. 
conferred th is powe r, vs. 15, 16, 17. r When should Christians pray ? Paul 
imagine that Simon thougl1t that if he answers the qu estion: "Pray with
possessed th is powe r, which only the o'.it ceasing." I Thes. v: 17. Inas much 
Apostles possesse-d, he cou ld make au as Christ commanded secret prayer, let 
immense fortune; hence he offe red ~ us be s ure to keep it up. It i s thus we 
them money, vs. 1.8, 19; and in enter- can worship God, when none can hear 
tainiug thi~ mercenary thought, he sin· o i· see us, but our Father in H en.ven. It 

, necl. Be was then a sinner, as we are, is our privilege to keep up fami ly prnye r 
when_ we, as professors of Christi anity, ancl I insist that we diseharge this clut; 
do wrong. lf we can ascertain what he punctually. If we attencl to thi s as we 
had t o do for pardon, we will theit know should, it will have a g reat influence for 
what members of the Ch urch, when good over our children; it will eRrly iu
they sin, must do nowi; in order to fh1ence them to fear and reverence God, 
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aucl will enable us to resist temptation 
and t riumph over the difficulties of life . 
L et us ever est eem this as a gloriou 
privilege. My uucon verte([ friends, do 
you clesil'e this privilege? Then come 
into the body of Christ by obeying his 
commands. Let me impress

0 

upou your 
minds the language of inspiration: 
" No'v we k~~nv tbat God heareth not 
s inners, but if a ny man be worshipper 
of Goel, and doeth h is wi ll, him he hear
eth." John ix : 31. Will you not at once 
r enounce your allegiance to Satan, aucl 
bow to the mile! scepter of Prince Im
manuel? If you w ill, he will forgive 
your sins, grant you t he holy Comforter, 
the blessings of the chilclreu of light, 
and finally an abuuclaut entrnnce into 
the everlasting K iugdom of our Lorcl 
J e$us' Christ. Wbo would not be a 
Christiau? Now is a clay or salvatiou. 
May t he Lord sancti(y what has been 
said to your eternal good. Amen. 

The two articles in this n umber, by Bros. 
Lurnar and Sewell, p repared were by 
them at our special request fo r a pamph
let, we intended publishing t o complete 
our las t year?s volume. We have fur
nished all who failed to renewtheirsub

·Script ioris," with the number of pages 
due them out of Volume X. There hfLS 
b een so near a unanimous request, from 
those whom we still owe a balance on 
last year's volume, that we · should not 
tax: ourselves with !Lil adcljtional cost, 
rn publishing lacking uum be rs- we haH 
concluded not to publisll. them. · If any 
clesire that we should still make up to 
them t he remaincler, we will fu ruis h it in 
some tracts we are about getting out. 
We have yet some other articles fur
nishecl fo r the same purpose, ancl will 
issue au extra number of these ancl 
them for distribution as tracts. 

D. L . 

Envy thou not the· opp ressor, ancl 
choose none of his wuys. 

. Report from the Field. 
F1u.NKLIN, TENN., May 5, 1868. 

B1·0. Lipscomb : We closed a meeting 
last night, at this place, which was com
mencer[ 0n tbe 16th of Apr il. The 
weather was very .unfavorable for a 
protracted meeting; t here was r:tin 
nenrly every cl:iy or night, ancl frequently 
both clay ancl night, "duriug the entire 
meeting. The immecliate results arc as 
follows' : Seventeen perso[1S immersed 
in to Ghrist, ancl one aclclecl to th e saved, 
who h rtd been previously immerse". 
F ive of tile number from tl1e Methodist 
Episcop>1l Cllllrclt South. . 

The brethren, much strengthened, are 
erliliecl in love ancl much good ~eed of 
tl1e Kingdom sown; some o r which will, 
we t rnst, bring forth fruit unto Holine~s. 

Our Brotlier, J . E. Myles, or Clarks
vill e, labored with us day ancl ·night, in 
prayers and tears, \.V~u:nings, exhorta
t ious und sermons, d uring nenrly the 
enti1·e meeti ng . He has embalm eel him
se ll" in the hearts of the Di~ciples here. 
He is a workman that neecleth not to be 
ashamed. Bro. l srtac Sewell delivered 
two a i 'Co1i'rses, with his accustomed 
clearness and abili ty. Bro. E. G. Sewell 
was with us one night, a n cl 11icled in 
songs, pi·ayer and ex hortation. I closed 
the meeting with three sermons on the 
"Desig n oJ Baptism." Be all the honor 
and a ll the praise to the gre,tt Head of 
the Church. 

As ~in acldLional news item, I will 
state that Bro. E. G. Sewell preached 
last Saturday night aml Lor(l's day 

· morning at Hillsboro, in this county, 
had two confessions. Bro. Duvis spoke 
SumhtY night witti two more confes
sions. The meeting continues and the 
interest is Ii vely there. 

There is great demand for preaching 
the pnre \V ord of" God. T he harvest is 
plenteous, t he lftbore rs are few; let us 
pray the Lord to 8encl more laborers 
into the fielcl . May the Lord bless yon. 

Yon brother in Christ. 
JOS. F . BROWN. 

W.e a re, from every section of onr 
State, receiving the most grntifyiug as
s urance of a healthy itnd uctive r eligious 
interest, so tl1ut addioious itre frequent, 
even at regular meetings of the 
Churches for worship. We e'trnestly 
prny JOr that con cl i tiou of affairs in tlte 
Church, when the cl<Lily walk and regu
lar worship of the Church, will lead 
sinners to obedience of the Gospel, and 
to seek i1ssociatiou with the people of 
Goel. 

Bro. T. M. Arnold, in a note, says, "I 
return to my home in Frnnkfort . Dur
ing my st >ty in L ouisville the Church 
has greatly imprvvecl, beside<> having 
a bout one hundred addecl to the body." 

D. L. 
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Purity of Speech-Continued. 
The word "Church" was under con

sideration when I closed my last article 
on this theme. For several, to me, im
portant reasons, I propose to make it 
the subject of this article. 

I. Because it is used in ten 1 accepta-

I hold that these angels, properly, 
messengers, were members of the seven 
assemblies, one from each, who had 
been sent to this writer in his banished 
condition, by those congregations, as 
conforters, for both mind and body. 

The third acceptation of ekklesia, is 
tions in English, which see in my last any assembly of' the people, either for, 
article, while but one of those accepta- or without a purpose or object. 
tions presents any one acceptation of 
Ekklesia. 

It is of immense importance that 
the true idea of this word be ascertained 

2. Because I see but ·three accepta- and expressecl by an English word, the 
tions in which the word ekklesia is used . same in meaning, neither more nor less; 
First, the name for a governmental in- and "church" can never do this. For 
stitution ; second, the special lawful as- the reasons that I will now proceed to 
sembly of tile elect citizens, ca,lled out give, I earnestly entreat every Disciple 
and together, to attend to specified du- of Christ to cease to use this worcl 
ties required of them in their organizecl Church, a,nd to adopt the word congre
capacity, by the laws of the kingdom, gation, or assembly. Without this, it is 
States or Government of which they utterlyimpossible to restore the pure 
are citizens. Their becoming enfran- Christian order of icleas and acts of 
chised citizens precedes their becoming Apostolic t imes. The word ekklesia is 
members of the assembly. Many such the only word, in the book, indicative of 
may exist in a kingdom, bearing the a visible working institution in the 
same common name, as the Assembly of world. And if we cannot make out 
God which was tit Jerusalem, the As- definitely what it was, as instituted, by 
semblies of God in Juclea and ·Samaria, its founder, we hacl just as well cease 
"the seven Eklclesias in Asia;" to these our noise about it, and let Christianity 
assemblies there are two forms of ad- alone. For without t he ekklesia pure 
dress,"about the same in meaning. First, and true, the "Hagia Ekklesian," the 
"by the messenger of the f:)ardian as- Holy Assembly, what remains of any 
sembly-wl'lte ; " and second, " and by vaLue here? 
the messenger of the assembly in Lao - The word "Church" may be used to 
dicea--writ,e." convey very near the true idea of eklcle-
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sia, by never applying it to a house- built, and no lie, no sham or human in
never to the various congregations of vention, can, or does, exist now. The 
any country as the Church of Tennessee. 
Never to an iclealisticconvocation in the 
Christ; but by indicating by it, an or
ganized body of believers at some place, 
named or understood, always doing this 
when used in the singular form, as the 
Church of Nashville. If all the con·gre
gations of Goel, in any country, is to be 
spoken of, say the churches, in the plural 
form. I will try and show clearly, that 

foundation, rock-like, r emains ; but the 
building, where is it? Echo repeats, 
where,? A mass of rubbish, woocl, hay, 
and stubble, with some, I" would hope, 
gold, silver and precious gems. But, of 
this, who can be certnin? Not I! 

But, I am rather getting away from 
the main matter. 

But, if we ever see this building, this 
ekklesian, we will have to reconstruct 

in the New Testament ekklesia is thus the gold, silver and gem, upon the old 
used. foundation, provided we can certainly 

The xvi: 18 verse of Matthew con- identify those special and real materials 
tains the first occurrence of this word from all the spurious material that goes 
and as I am not exactly pleased with by the same name. But, now, we will 
any version of it that I have; I will attend to the thing that was built, that 
give it in my own way, from more than did exist once on earth. The Assembly 
one ; thus, "Auel I also say to you that of God, and as a good deal, on this mat
you are Peter, and upon this rock, I will te1, is said, in one of my lesson, perhaps 
build my house-the assembly (tan two on .Missions in the Aclvocate, to 
elckl esian ;) and the gates of Hades show, in part, that Church misrepre
shall not prevail' against it. This truth sented the word ekklesia wherever used 
revealed, I will render fl.rm as a rock to transrate it. And this is stated of it 
that I am "the Christ" the Sou of the by A. Campbell ; and whoever dare to 
living God, and on it, as a foundation do this, in reference to my word, makes 
rock-my house-the ekkl esian, I will a lie of it, and so of the Words of the 
cause to be built; nor shall the gates of Lore!. .Auel we cannot gaiu a pure idea 
Hades so interfere with this foundation of anything, by a misrepresentation of 
truth as to prevent it. I have macle it. In many articles of the Advocate, 
this paraphrase to arrest attention. the word church is repeatedly used as 

Was it the founclation, facts and truths, in other religious papers of the times, 
upon which this house-" the ekklesian" and oftener to indicate a relig_ious ec
-was built; or the building reared upon clesiasticism than any theory pertaining 
it, that death should uot prevail against? to the pure religion. The first article iu 
Here I suppose death to be indicated in number 13, current volume, of the Acl
figure by the passway,polai,'into Hades. vocate, may be taken as a specimen of 

.A.11 of those facts and truths have ever the kind. A Catholic could not object 
lived, since the day in which they be- to the idea the word is made to indicate 
came such, and their appearance now is in that article; and I am paiued to see 
proof of it. But where is "the house"- it so used but t·oo often. One excel
the con°gregation that was built upon it? lent correspondent, in the same number 
What a vast amount of labor men have page 292, reacts us an excellent lesson. 
performed, to do what cannot be done. Let all attend to it. He seems to intend 
There is no possibility to prove that it partly for me, but that is all. 0, 
that House of God, tan Ekklesian of .a that, I could see evidence that our land 
living God-that pillar and support of conta-ined scores 'or thousands of men 
the truth-of the .truth on which it was possessed of his knowledge of , Christ-
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ianity, of pure Christ:anity of the old i for whom it was wrote. And after an 
times. Aye, are there any such people ~ expense of thousands, perhaps, tens of 
now in existence? I fear they are few ~ thousands, they have succeeded in get
and far between. 0, that I could cast i ting "baptizein ,' and cognates translat
my lot with twenty such, till the end of ~ eel; and that won't stop the wrangling 
my pilgrimage. Bro . Peter, hall! I have ~ about i ts meaning, because it was just 
Mosheim t.hese many years; have read ~ as well known before as now. A monn
Jones twice; have Orchard; have read 1 tain in labor! How mortiflecl, disap
Eusebius, Robinson, and it were useless 1 pointed, even disgusted, on examination 
to say how much other history, cove r- of this product, of the most learned, 
ing the same fie:ds. You tell what is and said to be, best qualified translators 
true, except that little matter, but noth- of the age. It is a compromise affair, as 

, ing new about the faithful of other days. I suppose. The old style retained. 
I have seen it all, an cl much more, many ~ Alas! for human weakness. Some of 
times; but multitudes have not, give the most powerful in tellects of earth, 
it them. Let us hear from you often. never rise above early training, and this 
Come help me. I am toiling to show shows its great importanc(l ; as well as 
that a pure speech is inclispensible to a 

1 
that the training be exactly right. A~d 

pure religion--" the pure r eligion"- for this reason, the Lord commanded 
and that we cannot have the one with- ~ Christians to bring up their children in 
out the other. And that church, in our l the discipline and instruction of the 
version, misrepresents the word ekklesia. ~ Lord. And h ere is the reason why the 
And take out of Christianity the thing i word church is clung to so tenaciously. 
indicate d by ekklesia, and all that would i It has been read in the common version 
remain of it would not affo rd the light ~ of the Scriptures for ages. Perhaps 
of a glow-worm to a world in darkness. I thousands never hear any other word 
I hoped the Bible revision would reject ~ usecl to indicate a class of worshipers, 
the word "church." Several of the ~ and cannot question its appropriate
revisers did. But a copy of its com- i ness. 
pleted Testameat, obtained lrom a friend i But fo r one roya.l order, I think that 
lately, shows tha.t they have not. i this generation, would never have been 

Three times I fincl assembly, as in l troubled with the word. It is the th ird 
common version, Acts xix. And twice j of the fourteen rules given : "For the 
congregation, and a foot note from Mat. i better ordering of the proceedings of 
xvi : 18, read ing, or my congregation. ~ the translators, bis majesty recommen d
Chnrch, everywhere else, as far as Ii ed the following rules to them, to be 
have seen. I will r emark, as to this ~ very ca~efnlly observed." Rule 3. "The 
Bible Union Testament, that I am much i old ecclesia.stical words to be kept, as 
disappoin ted in the result. The finished j the wor<l church, not to be translated 
work, as far as I have compared is, in ~ " congregation," etc." From Lewis's 
my judgment, much inferior to the i history of the English translations of 
larger portion of the primary revi sion, a l the Bible. See original Chris tian Bap
large portion of which I possess . After 1 tists, Vol. 2, page 85. This is the high 
a noisy effort of ten or more years, mov- 1 authority that has forcecl upon millions 
ing Heaven and earth with its appeals of the English speaking people, the im
for a pure version; for one, tha.t would / pure, corrnpt, party colored, unscriptural 
speak the mind of the Lord as clearly ( and anti-scriptural worcl, church; that 
to the English reading people, as the ~ cloes not indicate ~nything of the Lord's 
Greek clid to the Greek reacling people, ( creation, but many things of man's ere a-
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tion, even all the so-called ecclesiasti- body," and " the body," mean the same? 
cism and isms of the past and present 
times. If i t indicates such an establish
ment, of huma:;. origin, as the Greek 
Church, we should not us e it. 

If such an one as the Catholic Church? 
We should not use it. 

If so, does it mean " the house," "tl.Je 
body," the assembly of Christians at 
Ephesus? Or what else-will any say? 
Those Ephesians used to have a goodly 
number of Lords aud Gods- some thou
sands. But the one faith restricts them 

I might repeat this in r eference to to one Goel; and Jew a nd Gentile 
fift.v or a hundred human establishments be lievers meet in "one body" to wor
called by their respective votaries, "the ship him. Each God, formerly, had his 
Church," by which phrase is meaut, body of worshipers. But the God and 
"the ~ntire number of adherents to the Father of Christ, had but on e body, in 
party creeds or 8 hibbo1Hhs; be it known any city, of worshipers, and that was 
by whatever name it may. the Lord's Ekklesia there, and he had 

And in this very manner the wore! is but one bocly, one house and one as
repeatecl ly used in the Advocate, if I do sembly, in any city, of his appointment. 
not read wrong. And it grieves me, for Those who say this one body embraces 
I am very sure, it misrepresents thut all the believers, or Disciples in Christ, 
Div ine institution, of which the writer or all tim e, and of all assemblies of God, 
is tryi'ng to think. But he has a fig ure will please go with me to Corinth, and 
or a myth in his eye, and it obscures the hear how Paul talks to the Corinthian 
Elclclesia of God from his vision, and he Disciples. Begin at the xii: 12, and 
knows it not. To get a person to turn read to the end : "For as the body is 
away from the strong impressions made 
by early training, whether right or 
glaringly wrong, is alike an onerous 
undertaking. 

I will make one more effo rt to show, 
to t he r eaders of the Advocate, that in 
the singular number, elcklesia never in
dicates more than one indivielua l co1Jgee
gation. But like jury, which with us 
indicates a State institution, in the 
phrase "the jury," or some local jury 
directly refe rred to, while "a jury" is 

one and has many members, and all the 
members of the body, being many, are 
one body, so also is Christ. For in one 
Spirit men were all immersed into one 
body, whether Jews or Greeks, whether 
bone! or free." Read on to the 27th verse. 
"Jews .ancl Greeks, slaves and freemen, 
hacl not been accustomed to form one 
body, figu ratively, for worship, or any 
other purpose. But all these could do 
so in th is new body of worshipers that 
this teacher had erected among them. 

any assemblage of men, as directed by This was to teach them, that as believ
law, to pe rform the duty of jurors. In ers in Christ, these four classes of indi
no case does the phrase mean every jury victuals we re not to form four distinct 
or juror within the State. 80 in no case bodies or assemblies for worship, or 
does "ta ekklesia" indicate every ekkle- any other Christian duty of a social 
sfa in the Lord's Kingdom. The fou rth character. But to form but one body, 
of Eph esi;;,ns will be noticed: "There is one assembly, for all of etich of these 
·'one body," and one Spirit as you a re classes to come together as one house
callcd in, one hope of your calling, etc." hold of the Lo rel . Anet this the 11eliev
" And might reconcile both to Goel in ers in all places were to do, just to form 
"one body." "For the building up of one body and not as many as there was 
the body." "Effects the increase of the castes or nationalities among them. Now 
body." To whom was this saitl? To let us see if the 27th verse will not sus
the Ephesians . Do the phrases "one tain all this. I will give two versions, 
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and then what I believe to · be the pure ration by the use of word four times, 
idea of the Greek of Paul. "Now, you that has no business there, renders the 
are Christ's body, and members in par- senteuce very easy to be understood. 
ticular."..:._McKnight. "Now you are the And then it sweeps away the foundation 
body of Christ, and members each one." of Episcopacy ; indeed of all ecclesiasti
Revison. "And you are ' a body of cisms, and leaves us independent indi
Christ, ·ancl each one a member." I give victual assemblies as the only institution 
this last on my own responsibility, on earth, of Divine appointment for the 
believing it to be the true, pure idea of execution of the J,ord's will. Readers, 
Paul's wo1·ds here. There is no article what sh?-11 we do with the word church? 
before sooma (bocly) in the Greek, and It is, in my humble judgment, as a word 
in translation, no article should be used conveying impure ideas, doing more to 
unless Euphony demand it; and a, or an, injure the pure religion, to obscure it, 
will not fill the demand, and in this c:ise to humanise it, than any other word in 
a body, is the exact sense. For, where- our versions. I will make this my last 
ever there was a congregation of believ- effort on this word, unless kindly to 
ers there was a bocly of Christ-a house consider objections put forth in candor, 
of God. I will notice two places where and these I solicit from any one. Surely 
Ekklesia is used by Paul without the ar- all will admit, that the use of leading 
ticle, and glance at the mischief that its w;ords, that obscure, impair, misrepre
introduction in translation has affected. sent, 'or hide the true teaching, is much 

I Timothy iii : 5: "But if one· knows more injurious and 'reprehensible, than 
not how to preside over his own house, vain, idle, foolish or filthy conversation. 
how shall he tali:e care of the Church of Both should be avoided, but the former 
God."-Revision. The primary revision injures the Divine trnth with men. 
reads, "take care of a congregation.'' What are the ideas yoti mean to put 
Here the articles makes the passage forth by the phrase, "the Church?" 
sustain Diocesan Episcopacy, a congre- Answer : Do you mean the congregation 
gation, or an assembly is the true idea. or the executive of the Lord's Kingdom 
No man ever had any right to introduce composed of individual and in dependent 
the article there; for it is literally and assemblies? Either is right; any other 
positively adding to the Word of the is unscriptural ancl anti-scriptural, 9's I 
Lord. One rule orthe Bible Union was sincerely belie·ve, but I make no claims 
to put a, or an, before all nouns without to infalibi!ity. W. R. 
the article in Greek. We are glad our Bfo. R. has reached 

In the 15th verse same chapter, Paul 
uses the article but once, before the 
word truth. It should read, and does 
read without the article. 

«·But if I tarry long, that you may 
know ho w to behave yourself in a house 
of God, which is a congregation of a 
living Goel, a pilla r aud support of the 
truth." A living God is an idea perfect
ly in harmony with the State of things 
then in Ephesus. A. Clark says, "in 
effect that meanings have been piled on 
this passage, till no meaning can be 
seen." A translation, and not an obscu-

the conclusion that the word, Church, 
when applied to a body of worshipers 
is correct, notwithstanding his many 
hard words about it. D. L. 

A Review of Orthodox and Ohristian. 
PEDHAM, TENN., April, 1868, 

Editor Gospel Advocate: Y_our num
ber of February 27th, has acciclently 
fallen under my eye, and my attention 
drawn to the dialogue between Ortho · 
dox and Christian, in which Christian 
says to Orthodox, "He (Goel) has re
cognized your system as h e has tha-t of 
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th;M~"'r~~~;.~~'!"f''ortli~'"'ha'cl'~~Tk~a;~f feeli~~:~"'n"'d mo;~ort~: 
plied, and yours too, Christian, here i periences than one; as Orthodox, per
w6nld have been two very strong asser- l haps, would contend, there are more 
tions,' and both correct in one particular, ) kinds of belief than oue. lJoes Ortho
that is, suffered Orthodox to have a l dox's system contradict the Word of 

I 
system, Christian to have a system, and i God, if he should teacn "that the un-
Mormons to have a system, although two i converted of the world receives his 
ont of the three may be very erroneous, ~

1 
Spirit," or the influences of the Spirit? 

mainly. But Christian adds : "Every And, does Orthodl>x's system teach that 
system which sets aside the Word of) the ordinances of the Bible are annulled 
Goel, ancl appeals to feelings or expe· l or that they are, alto~ether "nonessen
rience in its support, is no better than ~ tial?" Does uot Christiaa know that 
Mormonism. We are seeking truth his competitor, Orthodox, perhaps is the 
now, and if the Bible is not to be our only man of the sort, if indeed, he holds to 
standard, what shall be? Shall we set the system that teaches that the Bible's 
aside the Word of God in favor of the sonnd words are abolished, or set aside 
experience or feelings_ of men who reject for human creeds? How could Christian 
that word? Shall we reject God and "declare that when ti.le Jews and Gen
set man in his place to give us a stand- tiles were baptized by the Holy Spirit 
ard of faith based on his feelings?" into the same body-the Jews on Pente
Orthodox seems to have almost over- cost, and Gentiles at the house of Cor
looked these questions and gives a very j nelins-the baptism in (I suppose he 
vague answer, and thereby agrees, or is 1 means of) the Holy Spirit (or Holy 
made to agree, that not only he, but all Ghost) was done away-that is complet
orthodox believers, set aside the Word ed." When Peter, on the clay of Pente
of God and take their feelings alone as cost, not only said, "repent, etc., and ye 
a standard for their faith and religion; shall receive the gift of the Holy 
if Orthodox: means this, I think he is Ghost;" but he continuing, said: "For 
very much mistaken. But, leaving the promise is to you and your children, 
Mormonism out of the question, at least and to all that are afar off, even as many 
for the present, it seems to me the ques- 1 as the Lord our God shall call,'' is this 
tion to be settled between Orthodox not to extend to these, who the Lord 
and Christian, is, which· ~f the two sys- God shall call, in every country or king. 
terns, Orthodox:'s or Christian's, reject ! dom throughout all time? Did it 
in toto, or in part, the most of the Word escape Christian's observation that the 
of God, when Divinely interpreted ?i water baptism at the house of Corne
r am somewhat surprised to find Christ- l lius was after the baptism of the Holy 
ian saying: "But if any one's feelings i Ghost. "Can any man forbid water, 
ancl experience do not correspond with ~ that these should not be baptized, which 
the declaration of the Spirit of Goel,'' i have received the Holy Ghost as well 
ancl apply this to Orthodox:; for Ortho- as we." Act~: 47. Again: Christian 
dox: could not, I think, desire to make asks, did the Apostle baptize any one 
bu·t one alteration in this sentence to with the Holy Spirit? Christ alone 
to make his orthodox position plain; could do that. Does Christian think, at 
and that is, by adding the words "and this day, nor since the clay at the house 
teachings," after the word declaration, of Cornelius, that Christ himself, nor 
so as to read thus: "With the cleclara- the Apostles, could not in their day, 
tions and teachings of the Spirit of baptize any one with the Holy Ghost? 
God." Now, there are many different But, Christian asks, clicl Philip baptize 
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the Eunuch in water or in the Holy ciency is of God;" and the 6th verse 
Spirit when "they both went down into reads thus : "Who also hath m ade us 
the water?" Did Philip, then, have not able ministers of the New Testament; 
about as much power on that subject as not of the letter, but of the Spirit for 
John had when h e was baptizing? John the letter killeth, but the Spirit giveth 
said, " I indeed baptize with water," life." Again : says Paul, in the 17th 
but, he, it is (Jesus Christ,) "that bap- verse of the same chapter, "Th e Lord 
tiseth with the Holy Ghost." In answer (not the written word) is that Spirit; 
to Christian's question, " did the aud where the Spirit of the Lord is, 
Apostle baptize any one with the Holy there is liberty." Again: read Gal. v: 
Spirit?" I refer him to Acts xix: 6, 5, "Stand fast, therefore, in the liberty 
which reads, "And when Paul had laid wherewith Christ (not the letter w rit
his hands upon them, the Holy Ghost ten) has made us free." But, Christian 
came on them, and they spake with says, ttie Word of God says: "That the 
tongues and prophesied." Christian world cannot receive it "- the Spirit. 
saysOrthoclox's system teaches that"we WJ10 is the world alluded to, if those 
are justified by faith only." The Son of that the Spirit has not given life to, are 
God says: "He that believeth on me not the world? "You· h11th he quicken
hath everlasting life." Still, Christian eel who were dead in trespasses and 
says the Word of God says : "We are sins." " But God," even when we were 
not justified by faith only," but fails to dead has q uick.ened us." Cannot Christ
give chapter ancl verse. Christian tells ian see how it is that "the world can
Orthoclox, that he, Orthodox, "teaches not receive it," -the Spirit of truth
that all mankind, including infants are and that so soon as they are quickened 
totally depraved." Paul to the Roman and given life by the Spirit, they are 
v: 11, says: "Wherefore as by one man reckoned in that sense, not of the wo'.rld, 
sin entered into the world, and death by and as the Spirit gives more and more 
sin; and so death passed upon all for life in the W?rk of regeneration, he who 
that all haved sinned." But, says Chris- was once of "the world" is fully made 
tian, «The Word of Goel says, of' such free, until he is given, as Paul says, or 
(infants) is the Ki.ngdom of Heaven." rather as the Word of' Goel says by Paul 
Will Christian contend that the souls ot in Ephe. iv: 19: "To know tile love 
none others are in Heaven; but infants of Christ, which passeth all knowledge" 
(.those that die in their infancy) if not, and thus is "filled with all the fullness 
and water baptism is a crowning act to of God." I repeat, being filled with all 
everlasting salvation beyond the grave, the fullness of God, knowing the love of 
why does he not immerse the infants? C~rist, w hich passeth all knowleclge. 
Again: Christian observes to Orthodox, Let Christian compare Orthodox's ex
that he, Orthodox, says: "The uncon- perience with that of a Mormon, 01· any 
verted of the world must receive the other. But surely, surely, he whose 
Spirit in order to conversion." Paul soul has experienced the love of Christ 
says: "I give you to understand that no which passeth all knowledge, been filled 
man can say that Jesus is the (Christ) with all the fullness of the glory of God 
Lord but by the Holy Ghost." I Cor. must have tasted of the good things to 
xii: 3: Might I not here ask if the corile; must have ha,d his soul over
water we are baptized with, cir in, is the whelmed, immersed, in love to God. 
Holy Ghost? Again: says Paul, II Cor. But, to go back and see how it is that 
iii: 5. "Not that we are able to think these blessed children are brought out 
anything as of ourselves, but our suffi- of darkness, into the marvellous !ight; 
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the Word of· God says: "Raving pre- Spirit are spiritually discerned. Christ
destinated us (such of the world as was ian says, "these-the Word of God
given the Son by the Father) unto the were written that ye migilt believe that 
adoption of children by Jesus Christ to Jesus is the Christ. John xx: 31. Iiow 

1 himself, according to the good pleasure this same John, in the iii: 27, says : ".A. 
of his will," in whom they all trust after man can receive nothing except it. be 
they are quickened a.nd g uided by the given him from Heaven." Then, can the 
Spirit in hearing the word of truth with written word be believed in a spiritual 
a spiritual understanding., After th(ly are sense unless the power to do so be 
thus brought to, believe tlfey are sealed given from Heaven? If' the baptism 
with that Holy Spirit of Promise. of the .\foly Ghost was done away, 
Christian charges Orthodox with saying as Christian , says, after Pentecost, 
phat "baptism is not for the remission and the ti.me at the house of CornelLas, 
of sins." If Christian says it is for the what becomes, respected sir, of your 
remission of sins, how does he escape answer to John T. Poe's question, of 
from hol J ing tot.he doctrine of water Texas, upon tile subject of the baptism 
regeneration? Or, does he admit that of the Holy Ghost and fire, when you 
he holds to it, when he charges Ortho- say, "the gathering of the wheat in the 
dox with saying, "that baptism saves garner is the result of the baptism of 
no one-that'it is nonessential." Christ- the Spirit;" and "so the full results of 
ian said, Orthodox held that" the Word the baptism of the Holy Ghost will be 
of Goel is a mere dead letter." But, accomplished when the servant's of 
Christian says, "His word is quick (liv- Christ ar~ gathered into our Father's 
ing) and powerful;" but does not give garner on high." 
chapter and verse. But Paul, in Heb. J.M. W. 
iv: _12, says: "For the Word is quick, Our friend, J. M. W., exhibits the 
and powerful, and sharper than any two- 1 marks of a candid man. We shall leave 
edged sword, piercing even to the divid- the main points of his article for ·our 
ing asunder of soul and spirit, and of Bro. John, of Texas, to respond to. His 
~he joints and marrow, and is a discern- objections are the objections of a large 
er of the thoughts aucl intents. of the class of religious persons. The large 
heart." Now could the mere written I class who attribute nothing to God or 
word do all this? If so, how? The the Holy Spirit that is done in accord-
13th verse reads: "Neith\lr is there any ance with fixed and revealed laws. 
creature that is not manifest in his sight: 1 They seem to think that when the Spirit 
buL all ti1ings are naked and opened 

1 
acts, or when God acts, he must act in 

unto the eyes of p.im with .whom ;we a mysterions, uncertain manner. No,t 
have to do." Then, is it not plain that realizing that God acts through his 
that word which iR quick (living) and laws-that the Holy Spirit acts through 
powerful, is t!1e same that was made laws that have been revealed-they tail 
:flesh and dwelt among men? It must to see that the written word is th$l will 
be the Son of the Living God. Could of God; the law of the Spirit through 
not Christian have used a more Scrip which God and the Spirit accomplish 
tural term than the wore! contact when their work. 
he says Orthodox says," faith comes by We are glad that our friend bas pre
contact of God's Spirit with ours." But, sented t hese difficulties, because we 
Christian says, "faith cometh by' hear- always wish full, free and kindly inve~ti
ing;" faith being the gift of Goel, it is gation, and we will always gladly pub
of the Spirit, and the things of the ~ lish, in the strongest form, the objections 
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t~o~th~e~t-e_a_c~h~in_g_s~o~f-t_h_e~.A.~d-v_o_c_a~t-e--th-a~t'"'i_t_h_e_G~e~n-t_il_e_s~, ~s-o __ P_e~t~e-v1,.._,,a_IJ,.,.tl_h_1_· s __ b,..,l.oo:li-. '1-e~r ~ \ 

if these obj ections cannot be Scriptur- ~ Jews must receive tll;e)'n as child§ of l'T1 
ally met, overturned and removed-the ~ Goel. See 10th chapter :-::>'cts\, ~h · · et, i:f; 
teachings may fall t o the ground. For i alter receiving th~ Ho~rit, ~ be ~ 
our object is to know and practice th e i told what to clo to be sa e ~ Acts xi :"\e::,f':;,g 
truth as it is in Christ. - ) 14- The other case is reco't ea A~}S ::\ 

So far as onr statement, as to the- re- l Paul flu els, at Ephesq,.~_s,ertain~~;lli;;!tiSii~ 
sult of the baptism of the Spirit, i§ ! who were yet clinging to the organiza- • 
concerned, we certainly do not think it i tion which John had preached, after its 
conflicts with. the iclea that there has i work had been finished . God gave a 
been nothing of what is termed, in i mira.culous exhibition of his Spirit when 
Scripture, the Baptism of the Holy i ~hey left the Baptist's Church and enter
Spil'it since the' days of the Apostles. i ed Chl'ist's as a solemn seal that John's 
The resulis of that baptism, of the Holy ) Church had ·passed away, and that his 
Spirit, will not end until the last child ! Disciples must enter Chris t's Church, 
of God shall have been guided by the ~ not John's. 
teachings that the Spirit gave through i Vve have admitted that these were all 
the word of truth, home to Heaven. The 1 baptisms of the Spirit, though they were 
baptism of the Spirit was the miracu- 1 not all so called, because all bore the 
lous overwelming of the Spirit, that en- same fruits, to-wit: · gave miraculous 
clawed the recipients of the Spirit with i power and knowledge. The baptism of 
supernatural power ancl knowledge. ) the Holy Spirit on the day of Pentecost, 
There are accounts of but four baptisms l was before Peter pre~ched to the people. 
of the Spirit, in the New Testament. ) Tne. Disciples, not the people, were bap-

1 
The r esult

1
in each case was the same- i tized with the Holy Spirit. The promise 

mim,culous knowledge and power. In i Peter made at the close ot the preaching 
no case diet it occur to make men follow- I was not a promise of the baptism of 
ers of the Lord. The Apostles at Jeru- ; the Spirit, but a promise of the Spirit in 
salem were baptized with the Holy ) its ordinary influences, as exerted 

I 
Ghost. 'lhey were already followers of ) through the appointments of God to all 
Christ. The next baptism of the Holy i his children, in all ages. We know of 
Spirit was at Samaria, after the Samari- i no better illustration of this baptism of 
tans had become Christians under the i the Spirit and its ordinary work, than 
preaching of Phil.p. Alter they had, i the work of Goel in the old or physical 
for some time, been Christians, Peted creation. In the old creation God, by a 

I 
and John went in that direction, and i miraculo us exertion of his power creat-
they laid hands on them, and they re- i eel Adam and Eve, and every liv!.n.g 
ceivecl the miraculous gift of the Spirit, i thing, animate ancl inanimate, full~rown 
as a confirmation that God had accept- ! the very first day of 'its existence. But 
eel the Samaritan\ equally with the Jew, ~ since then no being, human, brute or veg
as his children in Christ, and to endow l etable, has come into existence with the 

I 
them with knowledge for teaching the i development of perfected maturity, on 
world au d the Chu rch before the writ ~ the day of its first existence. Everything 
ten word was given. The next in- i since the creative age has come into the 
stance was at the house of Cornelius-) world wi,th the weakness and immaturi
Here they received th<; Holy Spirit with i ty of infancy, have through the laws 
its miraculous' mauifestation, before i God gave for its development, g 1 aclual
they became Christians, as an evidence to i ly grown from infancy, through the s uc
Jew and Gentile that Goel had accepted i cessive stages, t6 the fully developed 
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functions am! powers of maturity. The they gain in the observance of the laws 
man, to-clay, is as much the work of of the Kingdom, to develop them into 
God, although born in accordance with spiritual men and women in Christ 
fixed and known laws, and growingfrom Jesus. The baptism of the Holy Spirit, 
helpless infancy up to manhood, through after the law for Spiritual procreation 
a compliance with the known conditions an cl development was given and put in 
of life and development, as was Adam operation, would be as great a monstros
miraculously spoken into perfect man- ity as the creation of a full grown 
hood, without, and before, law was man, a full grown woman, or beast, or 
made known. One was the result of tree-after these had once been created 
creative power without law, the other, and the laws for their multiplication 
the result of God's procreative power and growth had been given. God never 
through his own revealed law-both acts in this way. To act in this way 
equally the works of Goel. would be to disregard his own laws 

Just so in religion, every institution and appointments-to act lawlessly. 
has its creative age. The days of' the Man may clo this-Goel never can. God 
.Apostles were the creative age of the exercised, in the beginning, creative 
Church of 'Joel ou earth. Men and wo- power, he has since produced spiritual 
men were created fully grown in Christ beings, through the laws of the Spirit, 
the first day of their ex.istence in that and they are just as much his creation 
Church. They were endowed with all as if done without laws by direct crea
the fully developed.functions of perfect tive power. The exercise of superna
manhood in Christ,' the first clay of their tural power, ceased with Adam in the 
birth, into this kingdom. They were physical world; its results are as far 
supernatur:].lly enclowed, with all the reaching as eternity itself. The bap
spiritual knowledge and wisdom to tism of the Holy Spirit, or the superna
guide them. This act of creating men tural exercise of creative power, in the 
and women, full g rown in Christ, before Spiritual w-0rld, ceased when God had 
the laws of the Kingdom were made created Jews, Samaritans, Gentiles and 
known-was precisely similar to the Disciples of John the Baptist anew in 
creation of Adam a -full grown man the his own Kingdom, but the results of 
fin•t day of his existence on earth; and that Baptism of the Spirit, the et ernal 
this creative act of God was the baptism years of God alone can measure. The 
of the Holy Spirit. But, inasmuch as Spirit came miraculously, but has been 
since the days of Adam, no man o r perpetuated in the Church, , through 
beast, or vegetable has come into exist- laws that God gave for its perpetuation. 
ence, full grown, but has been born in ac- Just as life, physical life, was first given 
cordance with :fixed laws, as helpless miraculously, but has since been perpe
babes, has in accordance with laws tuated and multiplied 1through law. 
gradually and unconsciously to itself The expression, "man is justified by 
grown from infancy to manho1d; So works, and not by faith only," is, James 
since the days of the creative age of ii: 24. D. L. 
the Church no man, woman or child has 
been born into the Spiritual Kingdom 
of God, full grown the clay of its birth. 
They have through God's Spiritual laws 
been born weak and helpless babes iu 
the Kingd0m. Have needed the nur
ture, guidance, food and exercise that 

Through iuacl vertance our Alien 
Department was omitted in this number 
in our absence from home. 

D. L. 

Good words and good deeds are the 
rent we owe for the air we br.eathe. 
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History and Teaching of Jesus ia.nd the he comes to a city of Samaria, called 

Apostles. 

CHAPTER XX. 

Sychar, near the lot of ground which 
Jacob gave to his son Joseph." 

Now Jacob's well was there. Jesus, 
CHRIST'S INTERVIEW WITH THE WOMAN therefore, being wearied with the jour-

. OF SAMAIUA. ney, seated himself on the well. It was 
I( It appears, from the testimony of the abo ut the sixth hour,"-that is about 

Apostle John,* that Jesus was more 
successful in gaining Disciples than his 

, predecessor, John the Immerser. J esus, 
however, did not immerse the people 
hi!pself: his Disciples die! the immers
ing. So John informs us, parentheti
cally.t 

The Evangelist,; by mentioning this 
I significant fact, without explaining it, 
f leaves us room to con,jectiwe the reason 

why Jesus clid not immerse. We will 

noon. 
Sychar, or Shecham, is now called 

Neapolis. It is forty miles north of 
Jerusalem. Clark reminds us that "this 
place is remarkable in the Scriptmes. 

I. As being that where Abram first 
stopped, on his coming from Haran to 
Canaan.t 

II. Where God first appeared to that 
patriarch, and promised to give the land 
to his seed. 

sup;>0se, therefore, III. The plac.e where Abram first 
I. That he could not consistently built an altar to the· Lord, and called 

immerse in his own name. Or, upon his Name." 
II. That it would have been imp!·oper Jacob's well is south of Neapolis-a 

for him, who was to immerse in the short distance. It is, according to the 
Holy Spirit, I\ to immerse in water, too. traveler, Mr. llfaundrell, "about three 
Or, ym·ds in diameter, and thirty-jive in 

III. That the Teacher, would have his depth." 
Disciples perform, in his presence, the The Disciples went into the City to 
duties of that office, which they were buy provisions; and while they were 
afterwards to fill, in his absence,~ under gone a woman of Samaria came to the 
the Commission to "Disciple the na- well to draw water. "Jesus says to her : 
tions."11' In other words, he w11s educat- •Give me to drink.'" The Samaritan 

' ing them for the miliistry."*" woman, therefore, says to him: "How is 
Jesus, having learned that the Phari- it that you, who are a Jew, a~k drink of 

sees had heat·d of his success iu prose . me, who am a Samaritan woman?' (For 
lyting, "left Judea, and returned again Jews have no dealings with Samaritans.) 
to Galilee.'' He knew that some " pro- J es us, answering, saicl to her : ' If you 
minent men" among the Jews would knew the gift of Goel, and who it is that 
become excited,tt ancl seek to injure says to you, 'Give me to clrink,' you 
him. He 't l}e refore avoided them by woulcl have askecl of him, and h e would 
going into Galilee. have given you living water.' The 

In going there, it was necessary for woman says to him: 'Sir, you have 
him to pass through Samaria; for it lies nothing to cl :·aw with, and the well is 
between Judea and Galilee. "Therefore, deep ;t where, then, do you get that 

*John iv: 1. tJohn iv: 2. +John was an 
Apostle; but caned "Evangelist," because he wrote 
the Gospel. lli\fatth. iii: 11, ancl J ohn i : 33. ~Tho 
true method of t eaching. 1[illattll xxviii: 19. 
'"The Apostles were educated a li ttle differently 
from some of our modern "sent ,, preachers. 
ttSome men get excited now, become mentally iu
toxicatcd. Somo n.re led away ·into sin and error 
through excitement. 

'living water? ' II Are you greater than 
our father Jacob, who gave us the well; 
and clranl~ of it himself, as well as his 
children, and his cattle?' " See how 

''J oshua xx1v: 32. tGenesis xii: &-8. p5 yds 
105 feet! UI Cor. ii: 10. 
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Je~us excited the woman's curiosity, Besides, she seems to have been a 
and thus engaged her attention! J;le then woman of' inflnence, and to have been 
condescends t(} sp_eak to her of' the instrumental in converting many. 
"deep things of God."9 Let us read further : She was aston-

J esus, answeri11g, said to her: •Every ished at the Teacher's knowledge, and 
one who drinks of this water will be- said _to him: " 'Sir, I perceive that you 
come thirsty again. But whoever drinks are a prnphet. Our fathers worshiped 
of the water that I shall give him, will on this mountain;* and you say, that in 
nevflr be thirsty; bnt the water I shall Jerusalem is the place where men ought 
give him, will become in him a well of to worship.' Jesus says to her: 'Woman, 
wate r, springing up into everlasting believe me; an hour is coming, wheq 
lire.'" you will not worship the Father in this 

Not unclerstanding his real meaning, mountain, or in Jerusalem. You wor
but supposing, pe rhaps, he knew of some ship that which your know not; we wor
unfailing spring, which would r elieve ship that which we know; fo r salvation 
her of' the trouble of drawing water is from the Jews.t But an hour is com
from so deep a well; the waters of which ing, and is present, when the true wor
spring, according to her imagination, shipers shall worship the Father in 
possessing superior quenching power; Spirit and in truth; for the Father seeks 
"the woman says to him : 'Sir, give me such to worship him. God is a Spirit; 
this water, that I may not become and those who worship him must wor
thirsty, nor come here to draw.'" ship him in Spirit and in truth.' The 

There is no evidence, from John's re- woman says to him: 'We know that the 
port of this conversation, that Jesus Messiah, (who is called Christ,) is com
gave the wuman any explanation of ing. When he is come, he will tell us 
what he meant by " living water.'' But all things.' Jes us says to her: 1 I, that 
we may learn, from the seventh chapter speak to you, am he.' 
what it is. Till we come to that pas- Upon this, his Disciples came; and 
sage, we may safely conJectnre that it is they wondered at his talking with the 
the Wore! of God-the source ofspiritu.11 woman. Yet no one sitid : 1 What are 
light, and life, ancl joy. you seeking? ' or, 'why do you talk 

"Jes us says to her: 'Go, call your with her ?' 
husband, and come here.' The woman The woman then left Iler bucket, and 
answered, and said: 'I have no hus- going into the City, says to the men: 
bane!.' Jesus says to her: 'You have •Come, see a man who told me all 
well said, 'I have no husband;' for you things that I ; ever die!. Is this the 
have had five husbtmcls; and he whom Christ?' They went out of the City, 
you now have is not your hnsbana. This an~l came to him. 
you have spoken truly.'" In the meantime, the Disciples en-

We may here suppose, treated him, saying: 'Master, eat.' But 
I. That the woman was living with a he suid to them: 'I have food to eat 

man, to whom she was not · married, that you do not know of.' Therefore, 
or his Disciples saicl one to another : 'Has 

II. That she was engaged to a man, to any one brought him anything to eat?' 
whom she was not yet maiTied. Jesus says to them: 'My food is to do 

The first supposition makes the ~oman the will of him who sent me, and to ac-
an adulteress. But her whole conversa
tion is that of a good, religious woman. 

~John vii: 38, and Jer.ii: 13. 

'''On this mountain, (Gerizim,) a Samaritan 
temple was built, 332 years before Christ.-Jose· 
phus. tThe Savior was from the Jews. 
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complish his work. Do you not say, i We would also be pleased to have a 
"There are yet four months, and then hectm:e on the Atonement which Christ · 
comes the harvesb?" Look! I tell you, / made fN the people; when, where and· ' 
raise ;your eyes, a}ld look on the ilelds, 
fo11 they are already white for ltarvest. 
Aniil he who reaps, receives wages, and 
gathers fruit to eternal life ; that both 

how he made it. 
Yours in Christ, 

INQUIRER. 
SPENCER, 'Tenn., March '1th, 1868. 

he that sows, and he that reaps, may We had just as soon undertake to give 
rejoice together. And in this is the re- a full and explicit exposition of the 
ma:vk trne,' one sows and another reaps.' component elements of the sun, and how 
I sent you to reap that on which you have the special combination of those ele
be towed no labor. Other men have ·ments produce heat. Our faith accepts 
laborecl, and you have entered into their the proposition that they are one in all 

labor.'" practical works and purposes as true, 
The Sacred writer continues the nar- and our consciousness of inability to 

rative : know the unrevealed things of God 
"Auel many of the Sama1itans of that makes us content to receive this truth, 

City (Sychar) believed on him, in conse- without inquiring how they are one, or 
quence of the remark of the woman, aught else concerning their unity than 
who testified : "He told me all that ever l that which is revealecl. 
I did.' W:hen, therefore, the Sa~aritans We can give the passages of Scripture 
came to him, they entreated him to re- bearing on this subject, anclfurtherthan 
main with them. And he staid there this we know not anything. 
two-days. And many more believed, on John i; 1 : "In the beginning was the 
account of his word. And they said to Word, and the Worcl was with Goel, and 
the woman : "We no longer believe, on the Word was God. The same was in 
account of what you said ; for we our- the beginning with Goel." We under
selves have heard, and know that this stand Christ to be the Word spoken of. 
is truly the Savior of the world.'' The quotation above made is the next 

]further observations are deferred tQ assertion of the truth that we find. Jno. 
another chapter. ix : 30. John xvii: 11, Christ prays, 

WM. PINKERTON. $"Holy Father, keep through thine own 
t May 2, 1868. I name those whom thou has t given me, 
that they may be one as we are." 21st and 

Hard 'Questions--The Atonement. l 23d verses, same chapter, "That they all 
Bro. Lipscomb:-You will confer a may be one; as thou, Father, art in me, 

favor · by giving a full and explicit expo- i and I in thee, that they also may be one 
sition of the following passages : ) in us: that the world may believe that 

"I and my Father are one.'' John x: ~ thou hast sent me. And the glory which 
30. l thou gavest me, I have given them; that 

"Holy Father, keep through thine own they may be one, even as we are one, I 
name those whom thou hast given me, in them, and thou in me, that they may 
that they may be one, as we are." John be made perfect in one; and that the 
xvii: ' 11. world v1ay know that thot1 hast sent me, 

Now, in what sense were the Son and and hast loved them as thou hast loved 
the Father one? And also, in what me." 
sense were "those whom the Father These are the only passages of Scrip
had given him, to be one?" and who ture that directly affirm that the Father 
were they ?" and Son are one. 
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In the xiv: 1-11, of John, Christ says: fact that Jesus at all times did the will 
"If ye had known me, ye should have of the Father and acted by his authori
known my Father also: and from hence- ty were the limit of their oneness, yet 
forth ye know him and ha Ye seen him. they were one in these. Christ evident
Philip saith unto him, Lord, shew us the ly had a will, a fleshly desire of his own, 
Father, an cl it ~ufficeth us J es us saith distinct from and not always in harmony 
unto 1him, Have I been so long t ime with the will of the Father. Hence, he 
with you, and yet hast thou not known says, John vi: 38: "For I came down 
me, Philip? he that hath seen me, hath from Heaven, not to do my will, but the ' 
seen the Father; and how sayest thou, will of him that sent me." Again, John 
then, show us the Father? Believest iv: 34: "My meat is to do the will of 
thou not that I am in the Father, and him that sent me, and to finish his work." 
the Father ill me, the words t1lat I speak As he approached the agonies of the 
unto yon, I speak not of myself: but the cross his own fleshly ,wm shrunk back 
Father that dwelleth in me, he cloeth the from the sufferings before him, and made 
works. Believe me, then, that I am in him cry, "if it be possible, let this cup 
the Father, ancl the Father in me ~ br pass from me." Yet the spirit triumphing 
else believe me f'orthe very works' sake." over the flesh, cries, "Yet not my will, 
In the xii: 44th of John, the same truth but thine be clone." 
is affirmed. Bnt how they are one, is no The Father and the Son were practi
where affirmed, further than they work cally one by always working in harmony, 
in perfect harmony. The Father works by the Son's subordinating himself, in 
through the Son, and the 8on suborcli- all th.iugs, to the will of the Father. 
nates his will wholly to the will of the Those given t J Christ were to be one, by 
Father. all working and walking in perfect har-

J esus declares, John v: 19: "The Son mony, by the same rule, and all be one 
can do nothing of himself; but what he with each other, by being one in Christ, 
see th the Father do : for what things so- by subordinating their will in all things 
ever he doe th, these also doeth the Son to the will of God-walking by the same 
likewise." 22d verse : " For the Father rule and minding the same things. 
judgeth no man, but hath committed all "Those whom thou hast given me," in 
judgment u·nto the Son : that all med John xvii: 11, refer to the Apostles most 
should honor the Son, even as they hon- certainly, for in the 12th verse he says, 
or the Father. He that honoreth not "None of them is lost, but the son of 
the Son, honoreth not the Father who perdition." In the 20th verso, he ex
hath sent him." Verse 30th: "I can of tends his prayer to all who believe in 
mine own selt do nothing: as I hear, I him through their (the Apostles') words, 
judge, and my judgment is just; be- and prays that the same oneness shall 
cause I seek not mine own will, but the exist among them. 
will of the Father who sent me." Paul In the redemption of man, Christ was 
to Col. ii : 9, says : "For in him d welleth both the sacrifice and the priest to offer 
all the fullness of the Godhead bodily." the sacrifice. As the sacrifice he suffer
There are many other Scriptures that ed on earth, and shed the blood ofatone
show that God was acting through ment on the cross. But the blood must 
Christ. And they were practically one, be offered by a priest. He did not be
because in every thing Christ did the come a priest on earth-not until he as
will and acted by the authority of God. ceudecl to Heaven. "For if he were on 
I would not maintain that this perfect earth, he should not be a priest." Heb. 
harmony in their aim and work, and the viii: 4. Hence the blood of atonement 
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could not be offered until after Christ 
ascended and entered upon his priestly 
office. Again, the person for whom the 
atonement is made, must come, desiring 
atonement or r econciliation with God . 
Hence, the atonement cannot be otrerecl 
for an individual, until that individual 
comes seeking a reconciliation, by believ
ing in God. From this we conclude the 

Now, when a command is given to do 
any particular thing, it forbid s anything 
else being clone in place of the thing 
commanded. The person commanded 
has no right to change, or make any 
suggestions in reference to a change. 

It as much forbids anything else being 
done, as if the Lord had said you shall 
not do it. To illustrate: You employ a 

sacrifice, for the sins of the world, was man to work on your farm for three 
made when the Lamb of God was slain months; at the expiration of the time, 
and his blood was shed. He ascended he comes and demands his wages ; you 
to the Father's throne ancl entered upon interrogate him as to his work and find 
his priestly work, and as our gre.at high he has worked outside of your farm, in 
priest he ever stands ready to offer the the woods where it is cool. Then you 
blood of atonement and reconciliation ask him why he worked where you did • 
that he has shed for ev.ery sinner that in 
faith seeks reconciliation with the Fath-
er through him. D. L. 

not command him? He begins to reas
on, as moclern teachers do, that it was 
not essential where he workecl, so he 
worked faithfully, and with the inten-

Infant Baptism. 
B1·o. Lipscomb: I offer a few thoughts ti on to do good, or, in other words, he 

on the subj ect of infant baptism, as thinks you ought to be liberal and let a 

taught by our sprinkling friencls. It is 
true it is something entirely foreign to 
the teachings of Christ and the Apostles . 

man work where he thought best, and 
to choose his own plan, place and tools. 
It matters not so he is at work. 

Christ's language, to Nicodemus, is a This is the way our friends argue, in 
favorite text in their creeds. They regard to the commands of Goel; they 

, make the quotation, when they go to wish _not to be bound, Goel must let 
baptize a child as "Christ Rays none can them choose their own modes of wor
enter the Kingdom of Goel except they ship. Now for the application. The 
are born of the water and the Spirit; Commission is go and teach, and after 
let this child receive that by grace you have taught, baptize. If you fail to 
which it cannot bj nature, be baptized teach, any sensible man woulcl say, you 
into Christ's Church, and be made a must not b:Lptize, that is, if he is un
lively member of the same." If this biased by sectarianism. Again: Marj;: 
language was addressee! to inf ants they says : " Go preach the Gospel to ~very 
will be lost, baptized or not. creature ; he that believes and is bap-

L et us not ice the Commission, as re- tizecl shall be saved." Here_, there is 
corded by Matthew. In this Commis- nothing of that uncertain character, 
sion Chri1;;t declared that all power in that is found in the teachings of the 
Heaven and earth was given into his sects, for the parties that are to be bap
hancls. tized are expressly pointed out. Now, 

If his words were true, he certainly if you fail to teach or produce faith, you 
had the right to commission _or com- are forbiclclen to baptize as much as if 
mancl the Apostles to go and preach or the great Law-giver had saicl "thou 
do any other thing that seemed good to shalt not baptize;" for it is clear that 
him. He said to them, " Go teach all he has commanded only the penitent 
n.ations," and after they were taught believer to be bapt.izecl. Now, if the 
they were to be baptized. infant is embraced in the language of 
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Christ to Nicodemus, and in the Com- baptize an iufant, or to do anything else 
mission given to the .Apostles, the Lord the Lord has not required at our hands; 
has commaiaded the infant to do just neither must we substitute anything else 
what he has not given it the capacity to for the Lord's commandments. Such 
do. For according to the teaching of service is not acceptable to God. 
the creeds he has commanded them. to Yours in the one hope, 
repent, believe and be baptized for the W. N. McCAIN. 
remmission of sins, or the answer of a 
good conscience. Peter. 

No:w, hear the Apostle Peter, on the WILLIAMSON COUNTY, TEXAS. 

day of Pentecost, and remember that Peter, after a general animadversion 
he had the keys of the Kingdom; that on the corruptions of the Christian 
what he bound on earth was bound in world, (Gospel .Advocate, No. 12,) and 
Heaven j that the Spirit spoke through an essa:y OU "purity of speech," speaks 
him, and it was to speak all truth. He of " pulling" ~is Texas brother " and 

• answered the stricken Jews who cried his folks up to the ring." .A.s the present 
out "what shall we do to be saved," writer is included also in that list, he 
" Repent and be baptized every one of would say a few words in defense of 
you in the name o:t Christ and you shall the disciples in Texas. The brethren 
receive the gift of the Holy Spirit." here were generally opposed to war in 
Now, that must stand. He has in that every form, even during the recent con
discourse declared who are the persons test, and very few of them engaged in 
to be baptized, and not oue word said it, few could ever be forced into it. And, 
aoout infants. now, the majority are opposed to inter-

Before men commenced legislating for meddling with the affairs of human gov
the child, he was saved. Sin is a trans · ernments at all. Who is Peter ? Where 
gression of law, consequently an infant does he live? and by what class of soci· 
cannot be a sinner. ety is he surrounded that he should 

"Without fai~h it is impossible to draw so lamentable a picture of his 
please God," "that which is not of faith brethren? Has he done his duty in. 
is sin." "He that believeth not shall teaching them? Is it "like priest like 
be condemned." Now, if modern teach· people?" ::lo much, then, foi;his remarks 
ing is correct, the infant is commanded on our engaging in war. 
to believe, and if it does not believe it Peter speaks of the ancient Ch1istians 
must be damned. and compares them with the modern, 

Ch1;ist says none can enter the King- the chief Q,ilference being the ignorance 
dom of God except they are born of the of the ancients. Illiter ite is the word 
water and the Spirit. intended. If being "rustic and illiter-

It is.clear that no person can be born ate" is indispensable to the Christian, 
of the Spirit unless he understands the surely no one can complain of our de
way; therefore, the infant is beyond re- flciency in those qualifications. 'Ne have 
demption, from the fact it cannot have 
faith, and without faith it is impossible 
to please Goel. Thus, you see the im
possibility of making the creeds and the 
Bible agree. 

We believe that the infant is not re
quired to believe, or repent, or be bap
tized. We contend that it is a sin to 

no "colleges or military schools," con
sequently, muRt remain "rustic and illit
erate." He need not retort that no proof 
is required of the present writer posses
sing those qualifications., That point is 
conceded. Peter, we fear, lacks those 
qualifications; besides, we fear he is a 
little stubborn. It seems that he asser-
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ted "that the first Christian congrega- 2. That the body in which they are to 
tion in J erusalem was organized in 64," be raised, shall be destroyed. 
lut, finding that "he was mistaken, in- With these two propositions before 

) tended to have corrected the mistake, us, I proceed to the proof. 
but forgot it." He said the horse was The word immortal occurs but once 
sixteen feet high, and intended to have in the New Testament, and is applied to 
correctecl his mistake, if the assertion God. I Timothy i : · 17. 
had not been disputed! But as he once The word immortality occurs but four 
said it, he will stand to it now; and in- times. The first of which is found in 
troduces four witnesses to prove the Romans ii : 7. Paul referring in the pre
trnth of what he acknowledges to be ceding verse, to ti1e judgment, says: 
error! Well, " God will render to e\rery man accord-

"A little folly now and then 
Is committed by the wisest men." 

For the sake of information, Peter, is 
not the vulgar era deficient four years? 
Diel not Clarke adopt that reckoning, 
thereby placing the setting up of the 
Kingdom, (A.cts ii,) at 29 instead of 33-
four years hLter? Diel not\your witnesses 
elate the writing of Acts instead of the 
occurrences narrated in it? Was not 
Acts written between 63 and 66, vulgar 
era? The incidents of the record em
braced over 33 years. Christ was bap
tized when about 30 years of age ; 
taught three years ; was slain ; arose 
from the clcacl; established the first 
congregation within about fiJty clays. 

JOHN. 

'.I,'he Resurrection of the Wicked. 
Bro. Lipscomb : In reading the 15th 

chapter of Ist Corinthian, the idea was 

ing to his deeds;" ancl continuing in 
this, says : "To them who by patient 
continuance in well doing, seek for 
(what?) glory, and honor, ond immortal
ity; eternal life." Thus, we are to seek 
for immortality in connection with glory 
and honor, and so eternal life shall be 
granted us. 

The word next occurs in the 15th 
chapter I Corinthian. Paul writing to the 
Church at Corinth-speaking to Christ
ians- and arguing concerning the resur
rection, proves, conclusively, the point 
for which I am now contending. 

He says, some will say, ·how are the 
dead raised up and with what body ·do 
they appear? 

Then, reasoning from analogy, he pro
ceeds to prove from daily occuning cir
cumstances in nature, that it is possible 
for Goel to raise the dead. .A.nd in the 
48th verse he shows with what body 

suggested to my mind as to the body in they are raised. "As is the earthly 
which the wicked shall be raised up- (wicked) such are they also (at the re
shall they be raised with immortal surrection) that are earthly, (wicked.) 
bodies? Auel as is the Heavenly (righteous) such 

After investigating the sul>ject, I am are they also (at the resurrection) that 
forced to t he conclusion that th~y shall are Heavenly, (righteous.) And as we 
be resunected with mortal bodies. I have borne the image of the earthly (ill 
find that in this view I am supported by our body) we shall also bear the im:i.ge 
Dr. Macknight, and some others; but of the Heavenly, at the resurrection.) 
that matters not here. My ideas are After speaking, then, in regard to the 
derived from an investigation of Scrip- raising of Christians who are in their 

. ture on this point. graves, and of the great change which 
I assert then: shall come over the living Christians, in 
1. That the wicked will not be raised order to fit them for Heaven, he says : 

in the possession of immortality. "' For this corruptible (body) ipust put 
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on incorrnption, and this mortal (body) !body and spirit which knows no re
must put on immortality. So when this ·union. Over those possessed of im
corruptible shall have put on incorrup- mortality the second death shall have 
tion , and 'this mortal (body) shall have no power. 
put on immortality then shall be brought 'lhe wicked shall no doubt perish 
to pass the saying .that death is swal
lowed up iu victo1•y." Ancl then ani
mated and warmed up by the grandeur 
of his subject-the tinal triumph of the 
Christian-he excla~ms, "0 death, where 
is thy sting? 0 grave, where is thy vic
tory?" An cl immediately clefining the 

(the bocly) ill the general conflagration 
of the world, after which the spirit will 
becom~ a wanderer in the regions of 
despair, without a body. Do you say, it 
is unreasonable to suppose the spirit 
will for ever exist without a body? I 
ask, is it more unreasonable than that 

sting of death to be sin, shows conclu- the spirit exists without a body, ' from 
sively that he speaks alone of Christ- death to the judgment? and yet, nea,rly 
ians. Since, then, the sting of death is all admit this theory. 
sin-since those in possession of im- I offer these thoughts for the consid
mort<tlity will be enabled to cry out in eration of the Bible student. If wrong 
triumph, "0 death, where is thy sting?" in the views taken, I hope some one 
etc., it follows that the wicked cannot will set me right. But, if right, I hope 
be in possession of immortality. it may lead the readers of the Advocate \ 

The next place where the wore\ im- to a diligent obedience to God, in order 
mortality, occurs is in I Timothy vi: 16, that they may shun the terrible conse
and is applied to Jes us as the so urce of 
imm ortality. 

It occurs ngain in II Timothy i : 10, 
where it is :;.aid Jesus hath brought life 
and immortality to light. 

'Thus, I think it plain that immortality 
cannot apply to the wicked. We find 
the word in connection with glory, honor 
and happiness, but never in connection 
with the wicked. 

The body in which they appear will be 

quences of the second death. 
Yours in hope of eternal life, 

J. T . P**. 
HUNTFtVILLE, TElrAS, April 27, 18j'i8. 

Mortal means · suffering, it cloes not in
volve the idea of being annihilated. 
Immortality is affirmed of nothing that 
s utrers, hence, of nothing outside of 
Heaven. We think the "how" the spirit 
exists through eternity or from denth to 
the res urrection a very frui tless s pecu

mortal, not being spiritualized by the lation. Fruitless of aught but evil. 
quickening power of the second or D. L. 
Heavenly man--Jesus. They remain 
earthy after the first man. Now, what 
follows ? That the bodies ot the wick
ed-being mortal-are to be destroyed 
with an everlasting destruction from the 

" Else were Your Children Holy."
Again. 

NEAR INDIANAPOLIS, l\1ay 10, 1868, 

Bro. Lipscomb: It J;ias been some time 
presence of the Lord, ancl from the since I furnished anything fo r your valu• 
glory of his power.-II Thess. i: 9. 'able paper, the Advocate. Pe rhaps you.r 

H aving no part in the first resurrec- readers are none the worse off for the 
tion, Rev. xx: 6, they will be subject to omission; but as you have kindly in
the power of the second death. There vited me to write for the paper, and 
having been .one death of the body (se. generously send it to me, I feel that it is 
paration of body and spirit) there is my duty to give you an occasional 
now another, which is the second, and article. ; 
is to be . everlasting. A separation of { For the present I will offer a few sug-
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gestions touching the import of II Cor. averring that in this respect, the un
vii: 14: "For the unbelieving husband believer is sa.nctified by the believer
is sanctified by the wife, and the un- holy or clean in the Jewish sense of 
believing wife is sanctified by the hus- these terms. Then follows the allusion 
qand: else were your children unclean; to children- " Else were your children 
but now are they holy." unclean." Whose children? Not sim-
. On this passage I notice some differ- ply the children of such a pair; (which 
~nee between you aud a correspondent seems to be the idea of W.R., and is not 
who writes over the initials W. R., in corrected by yon, as I have noticed;)that 
late numbers of the Advocate. Now, ideu. would doubtless have been ex . 
without wishing_ to interfern in the dis- pressed by the possessive pronoun 
cussion generally, which, so far, seems thei?'. But it is "your children," not 
to be carried on in the best of feeling "their children." And I may add, it 
between you, I wish to say, of this par- includes our children also. 
ticular passage, that neither of you, it The passage in its simple, 'tlnstrained, 
seems to me, have brought out--,however obvious import, is one of the strongest 
well you may understand it yourselves- incidental evidences against infant mem
the true intent and n:eaning of the bership in the Church of Christ, to be 
Apostle in your comments upon the found in all the Bible. The argument of 
passage. Let us look at the contex:tual the Apostle is this: If it be unlawful 
connection a little, and see w,hat he is for you to live in the same house, sleep 
talking about. A glance at the preced- in the same bed, or . eat at the ~ame 
ing context shows that the sacretlness table with any but fellow Christians, 
of the marriage tie is the subject under then your own child ren, who have not 
consideration. Its indissolubility, when yet confessed Christ and been baptized 

. formed--the necessity of living together into him, must be put away; for they 
or remaiuing unmarried-he enjoins, sustain precisely. the same relation t,o 
from the personal teaching of the Lore! you and the Church, that the unbeliev
himself'; but its application to the peen- ing hnsband, or wife, does to his, or her 
liar circumstance of one party being a believing companion and the Church . 
Christian 3i1d the other a pagan, he The terms sanctijiecl, unclean and holy, 

settles by his own Apostolic authority; are used in the Hebrew, or J ewish 
which, by the way, is jnst as authorita- sense, as W. R. correctly remarks 
tive as if utterecl by the Lord himself. without any reference, whatever; to 
He shows that a husband or wife em- moral or spiritual qualification. It is 
bracing the Gospel-the companion still strange, to me, that he should see this 
remaining in upbelief-does not dis- fact, and fail to see-or if he ~aw, fail ' 
solve the marriage tie already subsisting to bring out-the true point in the 
and they may lawfully live, and cohabit, Apostle's argument as shown in . the 
together, provided the uubelieviug par- above paragraph, but reiterate the old 
ty is content so to do. BL1t if the unbe- Pedobaptist idea, that "the children of 
believer depart, let him (or her) depart. God's sons and daughters have always 
A brother or sister is not reponsible- occupied a position in the covenant of 
except for their own continency, as in the Lord, that-that their parents were 
t he above tenching of the Lord-in such under; that other chilcli'ep ciicl not.'' 
cases. As to the lawfulness of a believ- (Italics and punctuation his,) This was 
er and unbeliever living together as never the case, even under the olcl 
husband ai;id wile, he uses the language covenant; for under it, every man-child-
of the 14th verse as quoted above; whether Hebrew or Pagan-born in the 
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house, or bought with the money of a be called) . between you and W. R., 
Hebrew, must needs be circumcised; (whom I suspect to be Bro. Rawlings) 
aud, by the law of Moses, was admitted and hope you will receive the sugges
to the family, synagogue, aud temple tions as kindly as they are t endered. I 
privileges, the same as an Israelite. have long p urposed giving a brief ex-

The new covenant differs from the olcl position of II Cor. vii: 14; believing 
in this: that ·neither blood, (lineage) that it had been, in a measure, over
birth, (in the house of a Christiau) nor looked by ourbrethreu. Bro. Campbell , 
purchase, (with a Christian's money) if I remember right, barely presented 
entitles any oue- eithei:infaut or adult- it, but did not emphasize it, in his· debate 
to the privileges of the Christian cove- with Rice. Accidentally picking up the 
nant. Nothing short of a personal be- Advocate, No. 14, this morning, Bro. R.'s 
lief in the heart, confession with the article aucl your brief response set my 
mouth, and obedience from the heart; 
to Jesus Christ, en titles any one-no 
matter what their parentage-to the 
privileges of citizenship in the Kingdom 
of Grace. Aud nothing more than · this 
is required of any one-no matter what 
their parentage-to entitle them to all 
the rights, privileges, aucl immunities of 
the Lord's house. Thus we see, that all 

fingers to itching, and tl1is scrawl is the 
result. 

The Lord bless you, ancl all who love 
our :Lord Jes us Christ. 

B. K. SMITH. 

Secret Societies· 
BY T. l\I. SWEENEY. 

I have for sometime been a member of 
children- our own as well as those of one of these societies, but it is my iuten
unbelievi ng parents-stand in precisely tionto withdraw my membership the 
the same relation to us and the Church, first convenience. While they may be of 
as the world at large-including our some advantage to non-professors of 
unbelieving companions if we have Christianity, I very much doubt the 
such. And if they mnst be put away on propriety of a Christian belonging to 
account of their unbelief, so must our them. Do you ask why? I will give 
children, and all our fellow-men-part- one reason, (and might give many :) 
uers in business, or even r elatives by The money contributed by f11embers of 
blood- who arc not fellow Chrii;tiaus. the Church of Christ, annually, to keep 

In chapter v: verses 9, 11 of this same up one of these societies (say the Ma
epistle, Paul gives us instructions as to sonic) in the United 8tates alone, would 
our social intercourse with the worlcl as be sulllcieut to keep •(at the lowest cal
well as with those called brethren. He culat,ion) fifty active Evangelists in the 
allows us to keep company and eat with field for the same time. · What a ·vast 
worldlings, so far as business, duty or number might be turned to the Lord by 
common politeness may r equire, though 
they may be fornica tors, covetous, ex
tortioners, or even iclolators; but if' any 
man that is called a brother, be of this 
description of character, we are forbid-

that number of Evangelists! 
Christians belong to the Lord and 

should be a peculiar people. All the 
time, talent and1mouey we have belong 
to t he Lord, and we cannot be too care-

den to associate, or even eat with him. tu! in appropriating them. Let every 
But such a mle applied to the world, he Christian brother ask himself the ques
tells us, v : IQ, would necessarily drive tiou: Is it love for the Savior and his 
us out of the world. cause that influencecl me to join and 

In conclusion, I trust you will excuse continue in any of these societies? But 
t his slight interferef!Ce (if such it may enough. 
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The Gospel. 

No. 1. 

It is a common idea, entertained by 
many who have been brought up under 
sectarian influence, that all who preach, 
preach the Gospel. This is what the 
writer thought till nearly grown, when 
I was permitted to hear one preach who 
belonged to that "sect everywhere 
spoken against." Some may regard this 
as a strange assertion, and be ready to 
exclaim: " Sir, where were you raised?" 
To which I answer, near the centre of 
Kentucky. It was my privilege to hear 
preaching from the time I was large 
enough to attend meeting. "Well, did 
they not prep.ch the Gospel ?" Some 
might style it Gospel,. but such Gospel. 
During all this time, seldom was it my 
lot to hear any thing that was tangible. 
I would conclude that it was owing to 
my extreme weakness, if many with 
fair talents did not tell me that it was 
the case with them. Not long since a 
P resbyterian took as a basis of his dis
course the 16th verse of the 1st chapter 
of Romans, and in defining the Gospel, · 
h e said it was "a bundle of good news;" 
here ended his definition. I coulcl but 
wonder how his hearers, to many of 
whom he had been preaching seven 
years, could learn their duty; if he were 
the only source of instruction . A few 
sectarians do better than this ; but I 
have never yet, (and I h~ve lived 35 
years,) heard a sectarian give a Scrip
tural definition of the Gospel of our 
salvation. I have heard them go as1 far 
as to say that it means "good news,'' 
but then this by itself, would be edifying 
to no one. Alas! alas! what is to be
come of the human family with such 
preachers. Earnestly shoL1ld we pray 
for an increase (lf laborers; men who 
will take their stand on the Bible ; men 
who will strive to uud erstand it in its 
facts, commands and promises ; and 
who have the boldness to preach it. We 
thank Goel that we were permitted to 

hear one of this class ; and that the 
Lord is still sending men who will 
preach the Gospel in its beautv and 
power. 

Brethren, cease not to declare the 
whole co1msel of God. I appeal to my 
brethren in the ministry, to know if you 
ever heard a sectarian give a Scriptural 
clefinition of the Gospel, and preach it 
as proclaimed by Peter on the natal day 
of Christianity. Is it not time that the 
people from North to South and from 
East tq West were told that there is no 
light among them. That the whole 
class is in perfect confusion, failing to 
present anything plain. Before we drop 
this subject it is our pmpose to draw 
the contrast between the teaching of 
the Apostles and modern teachers. If 
we fail to do t his in our teaching, those 
who are disposed to clo their duty 
among the sects will fail to see it. We 
presume too much on their intelligence. 
Draw the contrast for them. In our 
next we wish to define the Gospel. Till 
then I bid you aclieu. 

Heaven bless you, 
T. M. SWEENEY. 

THE FIRE-SIDE. 

The Loved and Lost. 
The following, from the Church qf 

Englaud Magazine, will come like a 
"song in the night" to ma!ly a stricken 
heart. 

"The loved and lost ! " why do we c:;i,11 

them lost ? 
Because we miss them from our on

ward road ? 
God's unseen angel o'er our pathway 

cros~ · 
Looked on us all, and loving them the 

most, 
Straightway relieved them from life's 

weary load. 

They are not lost; they are within the 
door 
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That shuts out loss, and every hurtful Drew near aud looked upon the suffer-
thiug- iug twain, 

With angels bright, and loved ones gone Then pitying, spake. "Give me the little 
before, lad: 

In their Re.deemer's presence evermore, In strength renewed, and glorious lleau-
.A.nd God himself their Lord a!fd Judge ty clad, 

and King. 

.A.ncl this we call a loss ! 0 selilsh sor
row 

Of selfish hearts ! 0 we of little faith! 
L·et us look round, some argument to 

borrow, 
Why we in patience should await the 

morrow, 
That surely must succeed this night of 

death. 

Aye, look upon this. dreary, desert path, 

I'll bring him with me when I come 
again." 

Did she make answer selfishly and 
wrong-

" Nay, but the woes I feel he too must 
share!" 

Or, rather, bursting into grateful song, 
She went her way rejoicing, and made 

strong 
To struggle on, since he was freed 

from care. 

The thorns and thistles wheresoe'er We will do likewise. Death hath made 
we turn; 

What trials and what tears, what wrongs 
and wrath, 

no breach 
. In love and sympathy, in hope and 

trust; 
What struggles and what strife the No outwa_rd sigu or sound our ears can 

journey hath! reach, 
They have escaped from these; and But there's an inward, spiTitual speech, 

lo! we mourn. That greets us still, though mortal 

.Ask the poor sailor, when the wreck is 
done, 

Who, with his treasure, strove the 
shore to reach, 

While with the raging waves he battle cl 

on, 
vVas it not joy, where every joy seemed 

gone, 
To see his loved one landed on the 

beach? 

.A poor wayfarer, leading by the hand 
.A little child, had halted by the well 

To wash from off her feet the clinging 
sand, 

.And tell the tired boy of that bright 
land 

Where this long journey past, they 
longed to dwell ; 

W.1en lo! the Lord, who many mansions 
h ad, 

tongues be dust . 

It bids us do the work that they laid 
down-

Take up the song where they broke off 
the strain; 

So journeying till we reach the Heaven
ly town, 

Where are laid up our treasures and our 
crown, 

And our lost, loved ones will be found 
again . 

Rich and Poor. 
Not rich is be, though wider far, 
His acres stretch than eye can roll, 
Who has no sunshine in his mil!d, 
No wealth of beauty in his soul. 
Not poor is he, though never known, 
His name in hall or city mart, 
Who smiles content beneath his load, 
With God and nature in bis heart. 
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. Ohildren's Amusements, is not surprising children are better 
ll'ROM JENNIE:JUNE'S TALKS WITH WOMEN. scolded than taught, or that they show 

This subject occupies a great deal of the effects of such training, by being 
attention now-a-days, and there is helpless, irritable and careless. 
danger lest,.in the desire to escape old There are two rules which should be 
fashioned severity, we may plunge into borne in mind with regard to children's 
the opposite extreme, and surround our pleasures; one is that the simpler they 
children with too much indulgence, ac- are, ihe better; the other, that toys and 
custom them to too many pleasures. the like, lost, or destroyed by careless
The old maxim that children should be uess, should not be repla·ced- at any 
seen, not heard, is now completely rate, not until thell" loss has been severe
reversed; for, where there are-children, ly felt . 
it is often extremely difficult to see or Books and pictures are the most 
hear anything else. vallmble aids to the mother, ancl never 

Unspoiled childrnn are very easily lose their interest to the child, children 
amused, and, in fact, will learn, from the are never tired of stories or pictures 
time they are three months old, to which tell them all about this world we 
amuse themselves if they are allowed to live in; nothing else is so interesting1 

do so. A bird, a picture, a bit of' bright and nothing can be more woncleful to 
color, will fix the attentio!1 of a baby them. The grass, the trees, the flowers, 
for hours, if it is free from pain and al- the sky, stars, birds, animals, distant 
lowed to remain quiet. countries and people, are all eager sub-

But unfortunately, babies are never jects of inquiry, and will require to be 

,permitted to remain quiet; they are in
cessantly tossed about from one pair of 
han ds to another, and constantly tor
mented by unceasing attempts to amuse 
them. It is no woncier they are wearied 

repeated over and over again. * * * 
* * How far indulgence should be 

granted, must of' course be ~ef't to the 
wisdom and judgment of parents; a 
medium c.ourse is always the best; un-

out, no wonder they cry; their little limited indulgence is as hurtful as un
eyes and e~us, and soft, unformed heads due severity, while much depends also 
must be worn out aud racked almost to on the temper and disposition with 
idiotcy, by the wear and tear of the which one has to deal. Most children, 
fresh sights and sounds presented to however, will be found able to bear a 
them. good deal of judicious kindness; they 

Judicious letting alone is very goou will flourish in it like flowers in sunshine 
for children of all ages, it giv~s th em and grow infinitely more beautiful in 
habits of self reliance, and self help, spirit and person, than in an atmosphere 
which are valuable to them all through of coldness, hardness and severity. 

life. There is !JOthing more injurious to One of the most ' admirable aids in 
them thtin the " fussing " after them by training boys and girls, is to give them a 
nurses or injudicious auntA. It is a little care aucl responsibility, a patch of 
constant vibration between ·Scolding, ground to cultivate, . animals to feed, 
and doing for them, what they would chickens to take care of, and a little 
have been much better taught to do for detail of cooking or housekeeping for 
tpemselves, and which every once-in-a- the girls, and outdoor "chores" forthe 
while, when the fit takes the good auntie boys. There is an almost universal 
they are heartily abused for not doing. er\·or in supposing that pleasure means 
So many women have a faculty for absence of labor, doing nothing, while 
scolding, and so few for teaching, that it he g reatest pleasure consist iu kn~wing · 
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how to do every thing, and also in doing Faith. 
as much as possible. Those who have little faith or trust 

Work, varied, is pleasure, and all per- in the promises of another world, are 
sous who have had experience with generally tormented with fear at the 
children know that· there is nothing prospect of quitting this. It is natural 
half so agreeable, to them as occnpa- indeed, t hat it should be so; for if 
tion-real work, with r esults which they through life we have entertained firm 
can see and perhaps taste. 

Tests of Character. 

hopes of immortality, those hopes re
main, and brighten at the portals of 
the tomb. But those who have doubted, 

A great many aclmirable actions are have nothing to cheer them in the dark . 
overlooked by us because they are so transition·; ·and if they have had mis
lit tle and common. Take, for instance, giving, those dreary misgivings last 
the mother, who hfLS had broken slumbers when all the vanities that covered them 
if any at all,_ with the nursing bfLbe has melted away like snow . 

whose wants must not be cliregarded ; 
she would fain sleep a little while when Remedies for Sorrow. 
the breafast hour comes, but patiently There are only two genuine remedies 
and uncomplainingly she takes her for sorrow, prayer and work. Trust in, 
timel;ir seat at the t able. Though ex- Heaven and keep doing is the best re
haus ted and weary, serves them all cipe for eve ry human c.are. There are 
with a refreshing cup of coffee or tea no wounds of the spirit which this will 
before she sips it herself, and often the 
cup is handed back to be r efilled before 
she has had time to taste her own. Do 

not heal. 

Little Things. 
Life is made up, not of great sacrifices 

yon hear her complain-this weary 
mother-that her breakfast is cold or duties, but of little things, in which 
before she has time to eat it? 'Auel this 

smiles and kindness and small obliga
not for one, but for every morning, per- tions, given habitually, are what win 
haps, in the year. Do you call this a and preserve the heart and secure 
small thing? Try it and see. 0, how comforts. 
does woman shame us by her forbear
ance and fortitude in what are called 
little things! Ah, it is these little thing 
that are tests of character; it is by these · 

Though everything is not right and 
per.ect in this world, we cannot help 
thiukiug· that if we took half the plea-"little" self-denials, borne with such 
sure ru seeking out good things that we 

self~forgotten gentleness, that the hu~b-
lest home is made beautiful to the eyes do in the search fo evil, we should flncl 

of angels, though we fail to see it, alas! 
until the chair is vacant, an cl the hand 
which kept in motion all this domestic 
machinery is powerless and cold. 

Do Not Depend Upon Others. 
Your success must depend upon your 

own individual exertions. Trust not to 
the assistance of friends, but learn that 
every .man must be the architect of his 
own fortune. 

ourselves better meu, and discover 
much hidden . t reasure which we treacl 
under foot. 

Of little human flowers Death gathe:t:s 
mauy. He places them upon his l;)osoui, 
aud he is transformecl into so mething 
less terrific than before. We learn to 
gaze ancl shudder not, for he carries in 

his arms the sweet blossoms of our 
earthly hopes. 
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Protracted Meetings-Again. 
Very recently I have given those mo!\t 

dear to me serious admonitions re
specting a readiness, a disposition and 
habit of finding fault, objecting, and 
pointing out errors. Only to-day, I cut 

why it should be called a system; but it 
is, I suppose, beyond dispute, that the 
writer means the protracted meetings 
held by our brethren, and I will not 
now complain of his calling it a system; 
for it is very convenient to note the dif-

out a long article on this ' subject, and ference between the system, and certain 
placed it in a letter to send to a son. things done in, or under it. The Cop er
Since, I have read an article i"n the Gos- nican, or Ptolemaic system of astrono -
pe1 Advocate under the above heading, my may be adopted and defended-and 
and find myself objecting. For some so certain systems of music-when we 
timer· have been trying to find leisure could not defend every th ing said and 
to write something for its pages, and, done by those who practice and defend 
really, I feel very backward to put down these systems. So with protracted 
my objections-and yet my dmdid con- meetings. As a system or plan for 
victions constrain me to do so. For converting sinners to Christ, I can cle
some time I have been much better fend it with all my heart-the very sys
pleased with the Gospel Adv.ocate. Its tern of 9nr brethren, and the things here 
printer deserves much credit, Its edi- attacked and opposed. Hence, one of 
torials are practical, and in a good the things here to be distinctly noted 
spirit, and its themes have been, I think, is, the mistake of F;, when he so posi
more useful. tively affirms "he knows, full well, that 

The article I refer to now is signed F.; no man will attempt to advocate it, ex
and whilst I have a general objection to cept as an unauthorized exp~dient." 

the whole tenor of the piece, the lan- He is wrong, at least by one-and I am 
guage I particularly object to is this: almost persuaded by almost all but one 

"The writer has, possibly, heard all These protracted meetings come not 
that can be said in defense of the sys- in the list of mere expedients, much less 
tern, and he knows full well that no man of unauthoi·ized expedients. Nor can I 
will attempt to advocate i.t, except as an admit the propriety of the difference 
unauthorized expedient." suggested by F., between protracted 

The "system" here referred to is the meetings to form a Church, and pro_ 
common protracted meeting system tracted meetings to increase its numbers 
amongst our brethren, I do not know after it is formed. The Gospel is to con-

\ 
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vert sinners. ·Where there is a Church, matters little. Borne provision must be 
it should mightily aid the Gospel. Bro'. made for the accommodation of the peo
F. admits the propriety of protracted ple-and can the Church ever do a bet
meetings where there is no Church, and ter work? The nearest I have ever felt 
I will not now point him to the cases on to apostolic times, and to Heaven, has 
record, in Acts of Apostles, where the been under bush arbors, board sheds, 
Ohunhes held protracted meetings. It (in W .,st Tennessee and North Alabama,) 
occurs to me that no writer ever made a and a large twill cluck tent, (in Texas,) 
more manifest mistake than has F. here; with small sleeping tents near by, and 
and having written his piece twenty a long table, supplied by the frie~ds of 
years ago, he should have seen it ere the cause, and free for all who would 
this. I believe Ely, Paley, and some hear the Word. 
others, contend that a man may tell a 
story, knowing it to be false, and yet, by 
continuing to tell it, get to believe it 
himself. Possibly Bro. F. adopted his 
system more than twenty years ago, 
without very full investigation of the 
case, and while looking at sectarian re
vivals-and has been telling it evei· since! 
Hence his strange conclusion that no 
one will or can object to it. But I set 
down simply to note my objection. F . 

Well do I fomember when, at one of 
our early bush arbor meetings here, a 
very intelligent physician, (since a 
preacher of the Gospel,) who had been 
accustomed to camp-meetings with po
lice regulations and organizations, like 
those provided in cities to watch the 
rabble, came and inquired earnestly, 
how we man~ed to have so much order 
and harmony, and no interruptions, or 
displays of evil. He was told that he has not argued his case, and I will not 
saw all we had,· that we had no watchhere, because, though I cannot be so 

confident as he, I am still really and ers, no sentinels, no vigilance commit-
strangely under the impression that it tee- that we relied on the power of the 

.Gospel. He was no little surprised and is not necessary. 
interested. On another occasion, when 

I must say, however, while indorsing we were comn::encing a camp-meeting 
the protracted meeting system gen.erally, where others had held several, and 
that the mannei· of preaching, of' exhort- where horses' tails and manes had been 
ing, of singing, etc., during these meet- cut off, saddles aud bridles cut up, and 
ings, may often be objected to with the very many such like things had been 
greatest pr0priety. done, we were reminded of the dangers, 

Were I sufficiently at leasure, I would and admonished, by well-wishers, to 
adopt some protective policy. The re-here note many very serious objections 

to these. If Bro. F . will set about this 
work, I will join him in ft most heartily. 
But do not rob us of protracted meet
ings- big meetings. The Jews, by Divine 
appointment as to time and place, had 
ttree each year; and I must think that 
every congregation should have as 
many. 

ply was, from the stand, after stating the 
case, that we did not believe in the 
doctrine of total depravity, tha~ we 
came to preach the Gospel, and relied 
on its power, etc. There was not the 
slightest disturbance, and the meeting 
was a happy success. I may add that, 
in this case, two brethren, living at a 
distance of five and eight miles, came 

I go farther-I am in favor of camp-
together and supportecl the meeting. meetings, whether we spread "booths" 

on or near our houses, in our streets, by How would Bro. F. like this '"system" 

the highways, or in our beautiful groves, in a new and sparsely settled country 
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like ours? Speak out, Bro. F., and let j think that the question does neecl to be 
us ~ot fall out by the way. argued out; and know that we · are not 

C. KENDRICK. alone either in so thinking, or in our 
BASTROP, TEXAS, Mayl8, 1868. understanding of the whole matter. 

REMARKS. We hope, therefore, that Bro. K. will 
The habit of finding fault, object'ing and be pleased to add all he has to say to 

pointing-out errors, is, indeed, easily ac- what we may have aiready heard. Per
quired; and sometimes is gratified even haps the eyes of our un clerstanding may 
while we ourselv()s um condemning it; be so enlightened, as that we may agree 
still candid convictions may constrain with him fully. All we desire on this 
us to indulge it. This habit-has been, earth, as to the cougregation of Christ, 
indeed, regarded as a peculiarity of the is, to know the Divine mind; ancl if Bro. 
brotherhood; and had they not, in the K. can assist us in this, we shall be 
beginning of the Reformation for which deeply thankful. 
they plead, occupied themselves busily We hope, therefore, that he will con
in "pointing out er1·or ;" and did they fine hil!'.lself to the merits of the q ues
not keep up the practice, not only when tion, and that no acl captandmn appeals, 
they wish to correct their contempora- like that at the end of his article, will 
ries, but when they would perfect the re-appear. That he felt nearer to 
congregations of Chr~st, much less Heaven at a camp-meeting than ever 
writing would have seen the light, and before or elsewhere, is quite possible · 
fewer words, by far, would have been Another, who may love his brethren and . 
spoken. It is lawful and benevolent, in the assemblies of the saints quite as 
a proper spirit, to "find fault" (1 Cor .. well, may have felt nearer to Heaven, to 
vi: 7)-if that be the proper phra~e- God, and to the Christ, in quiet retire
with what has no Divine warrant, or ment and meditation, in company with 
with what violates Divine authority, the Word of God, ancl when entering 
either amongst ourselves or others. the. holiest by the new and living way. 

Bro. Kendrick, whom we have long This is often a matter of education ,ancl 
held in high esteem, thinks it unneces- of taste. Some may prefer mustard on 
sary to argue out the Divine authority their bread, to butter; others cayenne 
for protracted meetings, where there is in their cofl'ee, to sugar. But no one 
a regularly established co_ngregation of will find in this an argument for any 
Christ, as extraordinary efforts for the system of dieting. Such as love to be 
increase of that congregation, or for in a religions crowd, on grand occa
giving it fresh life. He sits down sim- sions; will feel with Bro. K. But this 
ply to say that he is an objecto1· to the is no justification of the system he 
whole tenor of our article; and to cor- stands ready to defend, whatever else 
rect us when we suppose that no man may be. 
will 'attempt to advocat.e the prot1'acted After all, Bro. K. seems to confine his 
meeting system, except as an unauthor- defense to the needs of a "new and 
ized expedient. He avers that it is no sparsely settled country" like Texas. 
expedient at all-:-much less an unau- We have nothing , to say in regard to 
thorized one. Well; we confess our that, either way; for we have had no 
error. We are to understand that there experience in the case. We do not, 
is one-yes, all but one, ready to justify therefore, condemn it, in this aspect. 
the system as a Divinely authorized part But Bro. K. knows too well how to rea
of the duty of a New Testament Church. son to imagine that this is an argument. 

We differ from our brother. We He must know that it may be made an 
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argumeut, . indeed, for an opposite sys- ) History and Teaching of Jesus a.nd the 
tern in an old and thickly settled com- Apostles. 
mµnity. We are not looking at any 
country, or at any community, but Sim CHAPTER XXI. 

ply at a congregation o'f..Christ, as found CHRONOLOGICAL A.ND GENERAL OBSER· 

in the New Testament; and all we say 
or have said is based upon the incon
trovertible principle, that, inasmuch as 
the New Testament congregations were 
fully organized by the .ap.ostles for all 
the purposes had in view in their exist. 
ence at all-a Qhurch of Christ is BOUND 

to be at all times, what she is bound to be 

VATIONS. 

From the remark of the Savior,•-
" Do you not say, 'There are yet four 
months, and then comes the harvest'"
we are enabled to determine about the 
date of the interview with the l:iamari
tan woman. For the harvest in Palestine 
commenced about the tlrst of April. 

at any time, in o?·der to meet all her re- Counting back four months, we come to 
sponsibilities to mankind. the first of December. This is the begin-

ning of winter in that country; but the 
Bro. K. draws one case from the Old first snows, that fall on the mountains, 

Testament as analogous; namely, the are soon melted by the hot sun. As the 
three annual meetings at which every winter season advances, however, it be. 
male Jew was required, by Divine ap- comes extremely cold; except on the low 
pointmcnt, to be present. He thinks we plains, as that on which Jericho stands, 
ought to have at least as many now. where it is as pleasant as Spring.t 
Does he think that every male disciple 'rh; interviews of the Savior with 
in the United States, or in the world, Nathanael, Nicodemus, and the woman 
ou(J)it to be present three times a year of Samaria, which we have found to be 
at some central po.iut,and this by Divine so interesting, are not mentioned by 
prescription? Or does his thinking any of the Gospel writers but John. 
that "every congregation should have as Having narrated the circumstances of 
many," furnish auth01·ity for the system? Christ's Temptation, Matthew thus brief
Surely he knows that to predicate of a ly passes over a period of several 
congregation of Christ what was precli , months: "Now when Jesus heard that 
cable of the whole Jewish people alone, John was delivered up, he retired into 
is not logical. He is surely aware that 
the congregations found their type rather 
in the synagogue than in the temple 
services. 

We trust, however, that Bro. K. will 
define precisely what he advocates as 
necessary, of Divine authority, to the 
full discharge of the duties of a congre
gation of Christ to mankind, as well as 
to itself. We may not differ. We cer
tainly bad no intention to excite any 
one improperly; ancl ·we siilcerely hope 
that Bro. K . did not design coolly to 
say that we adopted, twenty years since, 
a system that we knew to be false, and 
have been telling it ever since until 
we believe it to be true. F. 

Galilee."t 
John, (the Apostle) however, after 

narrating the miracle at Cana, and re
porting the three interviews, above 
mentioned; and having informed his 
readers that Jes us "staid" with the 
Sycharians "two days," then tells us, 
that he "'left there, and went into Gali-
lee;" adding this remark: "For Jesus 
himself testified, that a prophet has no 
honor in his own country. Therefore, 
when he came to Galilee, the Galileans 
received him, having seen everything 
that he did in Jerusalem during the 
feast; (for they, too, ·attendecl the feast.) 

•John iv: 35, tHorne, Vol. 2, p. 23. tMatthew 
iv: 12. 
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Luke says that it was "in the power 
of the Spirit" that Jesus " returned to 
Galilee." We suppose that it is the 
first return• of the Savior from Judea 
to Galilee, of which the Evangelist i11 
speaking. But we need not thence con
clude, that on the second return, he was 
destitute of Spiritual power-by no 
i;neans. 

Like Matthew, Luke makes a few 

we come to where Jesus says, "My 
Kingdom is not of this world.""' 

2. At the time Jesus preached, we 
may suppose it was possible for the 
Jews to repent before believing the 
Gospel. Because 

1st. The Gospel, as defined by Paul in 
the fifteenth chapter of I Corinthians, 
had not yet been pi·eached. 

2d. The Jews already believed in the 
words apply to a period of several existence of Goel, against whom they 
months. He passes over the period had sinned. 
which elapsed from the Savior's trial in But as Jesus commanded them to 
t.he Desert, to his rejection at Nazareth, "believe" as well as "repent,'' we can
with the following brief statement: not suppose that they could sincerely 

"And a report concerning him circu- repent, or change theii· minds, without 
lated throughout all the surrounding believing the good news concerning the 
country. And he taught in their Syna- "coming Kingdom." If they i·epentecl 
gogues, and was praised by every one."t at his preach-ing, they must also believe 

It appears that Jesus, after leaying what he preached. 
Sychar, lu Samaria, first went to Nazar- But perhaps some good brother will 
eth; for Matthew speaks of his "leav- say to me: "Are you not admitting the 
ing Nazareth," and taking up his resi- unscriptural and unreasonable assump
dence in Capernaum.t tion of some modern teachers, that re
JEsus PREACHES THE GOSPEL OF THE pentance precedes faith? You know 

KINGDOM. that it is assumed, that one can exercise 
This same writer informs us,11 in gen- "saving faith" without first" sorrowing 

eral terms, that "from that time," that for sin," and receiving directly from 
is, from the return to Galilee, "Jes us Goel the power to believe. The simple 
began to preach aucl to say : ' Repent, 
for the reign of Heaven is approach
ing.'" Mark gives a fuller repo1-t of the 
Savior's preaching : " 'The time is com
pleted, and the reign of God is near. 
Repent, and believe the Gospel.'" 

We may pause here to remark: 

act of believing on Christ, upon Evange
lical testimony, they spea}l. of as a 
merely "historic faith," which cannot 
save the soul.' ' 

To this objection I reply, that I clo not 
affirm the general proposition, that 
"Men must repent before they can be-

I. The Reign, Government, or King- lieve" MEM CANNOT REPENT, TILL THEY 
dom of Goel had not yet been set• up; HA VE BELIEVED THA.T THEHE IS A GOD 
but the time was near when Daniel's 
prophecy should be fulfilled : § " Aud in 
the clays of these kings shall the God of 
Heaven set up a Kingdom which will· 
never be destroyed.'' This could not 
have been the Jewish theocracy, for 
that had ali-eady been setup. It was, un
doubtedly, the Kingdom of Christ: but 

AGAINST WHOM TlIEY HAYE SINNED. 
Paul taught that! "the goodness of 

God leacls men to repentahce."t But 
who can lie influenced by the goodness 
of God, without first believing on Christ, 
through whom God manifested "the 
great love with which he loved us ."t 
Who can, in this " age of Gospel light 

of t his we may have more to say, when ancl sanctuary privileges," be said to have 

•Jolmi: 44. tLukeiv: 15. tMatthew iv: 13. •:•Johnxviii: 36. tRom. ii: 1. tJno. iii: 16, nnd 
Mark 1v: 17. ~Dnn.u: 44. Eph. ii: 4. 
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tritl;'';~;'"e~'t;ct:~it~th~~~~'~c;;;;;~~ 
believed that "Jesus died on the Cross Near PoCA.HONT.A!!I, Randolph co., Ark.,~ 
for sinners?" March 29th, 1868. S 

But again it may be asked : ''.How is Brothei· Lipscoinb:-To let you know 
i t that men now first believe the Gospel iwmething- as to how we are getting 
and then repent ;

1 
while under pre- along out here in the backwoods of Ark

Apostolic* preaching, they repented be- ansas, r take :UP my pen this good Lord's 
fore believing the Gospel ? " day evening, after returning from our 

I answer: During the personal min- place of first day worship, and after 
istry of John and Jesus, and before hearing an instructive lesson by Bro. 
t he setting up of Christ's Kingdom, the Joseph Lemmons. In days that are 
"immersion of repentance" was preach- past and gone by, Christianity seemed 
ed in order to remission of sins; "t but a little more prosperous in this vicinity 
under the Gospel dispensation, Christ is than at present. At the present time, 
preached, and held up as an object of and with our congregation, it seems as 
faith, through whom alone is remission though Christianity is a little on the 
of sins.; wane, or that carnality is taking the se-

Y et the difference between the faith of cond degree in wickedness, boldly and 
John and Jes11s' immediate Disciples, publicly leaving the Churcl:). and making 
and those discipled by the Apostles another league with the political world. 
after the resurrection, consisted only in The old ancl great deceiver of our race 
this : the one was a faith of anticipa- seems to be actively engaged in these, 
tion; the other, a faith of realization. and would like to distinguish himselfas 
The former believed on him that was the better friend of man, by offering po
soon to sit on the throne of David : thu litical liberty to all Christians, and t ell
latter believed on him who was already ing them that those instructors.in the 
"seated at the right hand of the Majesty school of Christ are so straight that they 
on high." lean a little over. Now, the old fellow 

But, leaving these comments with the is not only very crafty, but his insatia
reacler, I will offer a concluding remark : ble desire for the destruction of the hu-

3. It has been intimated, that the "Gos- man race is so great that he now trans
pel of the Kingdom," which Jesus f~rms himself into a minister of light, 
preached, was not the same with that sees the necessity of another position, 
" Gospel of Christ," II which Paul P,reach- and thus, with one longing bound, he 
eel, after the resurrection. And what is leaps from the world into the Church of 
the difference? it is asked. I answer; the Living Lord, and in the communion 
this, the "good news," preached by ~he 
Savior, embraced the facts concermng of our Lord's Supper he presumes to tell 
the coming Kingdom-the Heavenly some that there is no use, and that it is 
Reign of Goel on the earth; the "joyful 

1 message," proclaimed by Paul, consist- actually wrong to break the loaf' anc 
eel of the facts re lating to the crucified take the wine in memory of our blessed 
and risen Savior, who had" died for our Redeemer. I 
sins according to the Scriptures."§ 

Botl1 announcements were called Thus we separate. They go out from 
" good news," "glad tidings," joyful us because they are not of us, but there 
messages.Tr is sweet consolation in that "The Lord 

'''Before the Apostles preached under the Corn- knows them that are his. 
mis•ion. tMnrk i: ~. tllatth ew xxvi: 28; Heb. 
ix: 22· Acts iv: 12. iRom. i: 16. el Cor. xv: 2. 
1J1'he ~vord Gospel originally signified a " good 
word." lt is u1ted tc translate a Greek word, 
si •r;J:rying, "good news" or 11j_q)'ful message." 
~ WM . .l:'lNKERTUN. 
May 10, 1868. 

We meet at Hubble Creek meeting
house every first clay to hear lessons of 
instruction from our Christiap teachers .• 
Though the political and sectarian world 
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are contemning and contending rigor
ously against us, there are a few noble 
hearted souls who are determined to 
contend earnestly for that Kingdom that 
is not of this world, that after rwe arc 

SPRINGFIELD, Conway county, Ark.,1 
April 20th, 1868. S 

Bro. Lipscomb:-We ,are not idle in 
Arkansas, but co·ntending earnestly for 
the faith once delivered to the Saints. 

done fighting and contending against As an item of information to show the 
the prince of this world, we may inherit progress of our Master's cause in the 
the blessings that are reserved for the counties of Van Buren and Conway, I 
finally faithful, and enjoy the happines~ will commence eighteen months back, , 
of that place where the wicked cease when I commenced laboring with the 
from troubling and the weary are at rest. brethren here. I was alone, surrounded 

Your brother, in the 
Hope of a more blissful abode, 

S. F. DONNELL. 

EVERGREEN, Texas, April 14th, '68. 
SPECIAL TO THE GOSPEL MINISTERS OF 

WESTERN TEXAS. 

Brethren:-As we have no religious 
periodical issued in our beautiful State, 
and not being acquainted with all of your 
addresses, I write to you through the 
Gospel Advocate-ifadmiesible-hoping 

by the sects, and not a Christian preach
er nearer than seventy-five miles, and 
only a few scattering - members that 
claimed the name of Chris.t, now there 
are three young brethren that are pro
claiming the truth, and at Cedar Creek 
there are thirty-five membE:Jrs, Point Re
move sixty, Red River sixty- one, Chock
taw sixty-four, Round Mountain thirty, 
Quitman sixteen, East Fork , Cedron 
eleven, wi~h those Churches I labored 
last year and added one hundred and 

that you all read its pages. 
ninety-two, and this year I am'in their 

Brethren, we want you to come and 
service, and have added eleven to the 

preach for us; we are anxious to have a 
congregations, five on the second Lord's good meeting; we want our neighbors 

to hear the Gospel in its pristine purity. clay in this month on Chocktaw, two at 
They want to hear it. Yes, some of our Quitman, and three in the valley. 

Your brother in Christ, denominational friends are enquiring: 
"Why don't yon have a meeting?" 

Come · then, brethren. We need a 
waking up, some are nearly gone to 
sleep. Our number is small-abput six-

P. T. SAYLORS. 

CALDWELL, Texas, April 30, 1868. 
Bi·other Lipscomb-Through the cour

t esy of Brother Lankford, I bad the 
teen-not all "lively stones in the build- pleasure of reading the Gospel Advo
ing," hence, I say, come. We will wel- cate a good part oflast year. I.am very 
come you-will r ender all the aid we much pleased with its general tenor, and 
have. We have a pleasant little house, wonlcl be exceedingly glad to have it 
good pasturage, will g ive you every con- directed to my address; but at present, 
venience necessary, are willing to aid pecuniary circumstances will not per
you as you nee.cl and we are able. mit. The cause of Christianity in this 

What are you doing, brethren? Are section of country is on the decline ; 
yau preaching the Gospel "in season owing, I suppose, to the pressure of the 
and out of season?" times and the want of laborers. Our 

I saw an account the other day of preaching brethren are nearly all of 
some success in Texas. It was in the them compelled to go towork to make a 
"Church '.Reporter." Let us work-let living

1
; and so the work of the Lord is 

ns work while it ls day. stopped, and, of course, the cause de-
Brethren, you have my prayers, clines. I preacboc casionally, as oppor-

GEO. W. WILLIAMS. tunity offers, which is but seldom-
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more on account of poverty than any and confidence. "The path of the just 
ihing else. Let us all pray the Lord to is as the shining light, which shines 
11end laborers into his harvest. brighter until the perfect day." ,May 

Your brother in hop~ of eternal life. God bless Zion in the enlargement of 
J. D. HOOKER. her borders. 

We do not think the cause of God Brethren Adams and Barnes are at the 
ever declines because the people are post of duty. They will be able to give 
poor. It was especia.lly designed for a good report of themselves. My warm
the poor. Brethren· can labor for and est Christian affections entwine about 
worship the Lord, and still labor for a Brother Adams and his interesting 
living. family as the forest vine around the 

Some other reason than that of pover- forest oak. We commend them to God 
ty must cause the decline. 

D.L. 

MONTGOMERY, Texas, May 16, 1868. 

and to the Word of His Grace. I pray 
God He may grant me a near location to 
them in the felicit!es of eternity. May 

Bro. Lipscomb-We are all poor in my Heavenly Father regard the kindness 
this world's goods; but you are aware extended .to me by them in the past as 
of the situation of our brethren through- done to himself. May the flame of Divine 
out the South. In this country our love burn brightly on the altar of our 
"preaching brethren,'' with but few ex hearts. Brethren, see that ye love one 
ceptions, labor wit)lout compensation, another with pure hearts fervently, "for 
and at their own expense; and, as a love is of Goji." So says the beloved 
consequence, there is but little labor John. May the bonds of affection which 
done, except to attencl to Lord's Day bincl us together remain stronger than 
meetings for worship. We have had to death. 
struggle with bitter sectarianism, · inti- My clear brother, I am truly glad to 
delity, and general indifference, on the see you urging the claims of truth in 

' part of people, to the Gospel. vVe hope opposition to error of the all-sufficiency 
&nd pray for help and wisdom for the of the Word of God against human ex
discharge of our duties; and I find the pediency; of Christ in opposition to 
Advocate a very welcome visitor and Belia!. We are commanded to war a 
as sis taut. 

Affectionately, your brother in Christ, 
E . C. CHAMBERS. 

GREENVILLE, ALA., May 19, 1868. 

Bi·othei· Lipscomb: I am happy tq in
form you that I have been laboring in 
word and teaching with some success 
recently, and the prospects are brighten
ing. 

At some of the points 11t which I have 
preached the cause has been wounded 
by the imprudence of some from whom 
I had expected a more orderly walk and 
conversation. But, oh! frailty, to thee 
we are all heirs. Let us not despond, 
my sisters and brethren. Time, patience 
and qevotion may perhaps restore order 

warfare, and to contend earnestly for 
the fai~h once cleliverecl to the saints; 
and notwithstanding the evil report of 
our numerous "sanballads," and the 
efforts of our opponents to prejudice the 
public mincl against us, and the work in 
which we are engagecl, the car of truth 
will move onward, the walls of the 
ancient city will go up, the pure, ancient 
apostolic Gospel will win and conquer 
its way through all opposition. The 
author of Christianity is head over all 
things to the congregation, which is his 
body. Let us, therefore, labor patiently 
in our Master's service, and in clue time 
we shall reap if we faint not. But I 
must close. You shall hear from me 
again soon. Yours, in Christ, 

W. C. KIRKPATRICK. 
P. S.-My address is Green ville, Butler 

County, Alabama, care of Brother S. 
Payne. 
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'! he said the best way was to leave him, Letter from J, Oreath. 
after the dogs treed hi.m. 

P.A.RIS, WEST TENN., May 18, 1868. i The application is easily made. Our 

B1·0. Lipscomb-I spoke in this place i ~ap:ist f~iencls are preachin~ constan:ly 
Friday and Saturday nights last, and pust1ftcation or pardon of sm .by faith 
was. sick yeste rday, (Sunday,) and did 'j alone. I would like for their doctors 
not preach. I feel better_ to-day, and and editors to answer the following 

, ~ shall attempt to pre.ach again to-morrow queries: If pardoned by faith alone, 
night. I held a meeting here in 1846• l wit~out immersion, why _immer~e the 
twenty-two years ago, ancl had thirty sprmklers? 2. W)ly not receive , all 
confess!o~s ; but ti!I)e, that ever flowing i sprinklers into the Baptist Church? 
stream, bas swept most of them into the 3. Why debate with sprinklers any more 
great ocean of eternity. I still linger on about the mode of baptism? 4. A par
its shore or bank. This place is mem- ·cloned man is a Christian man-why 
orable to me, from the fact that Bro. baptize a Christian? 5. If it is neces
Robert T. Daniel sleeps here, the com- sary to baptize a pardoned man over, 
panion and fellow-laborer of my fath>er why not baptize him one dozen t imes. 
in Virginia and North Carolina, and the 1 or one hundred times, for the same rea
preacher for the Church of' which I was i son that you would baptize him once ? 
a member while at school at Chapel i 6. Cannot a pardoned man (as all the 
Hill, the University of North Carolina• i sprinklers are by faith alone) enter a 
the Mount Carmel Church, and who was i Baptist Church? 7. If he cannot enter 
my benefactor, and for whose services, ; a Baptist Church without baptism, then 
talents and great succrns in preaching ~ does it not take more religion to enter a 
and name and memory, I feel great ven~ , Baptist Church, than it does to enter 
eration and love. A gentleman told me Heaven? 8. Is not this making a Sa
the other night, returning f'rom meeting, 

1 
viour of baptism? 9. In what chapter 

that he heard Mr. Ray, the author of the ~ and verse in the Acts of Apostles did 
text-book on Campbellism, publicl7 de- 1 the Apostles t ell their h earers, tha,t their 
nounce Bro. Campbell, in this place, ~ sins could be pardoned by faith aloner 
as a "liar and a hypocrite." I will sny i or that they could go to Heaven without 
to him, in reply, as Michael the Arch- 1 baptism? 10. If they did not, why do 
angel said to the Devil, when contend- j all the daughters of the Mother of Sects 

I . 
ing about the body of Moses-" The i do it? (Rev. xvii.) 11. Where in the 
Lord rebuke thee." I doubt the pro- ~ New Testament did Christ and the 
priety of our noticing such a man. j Apostles tell the people that they must 
Since Bro. Brents haltered him, I have i receive the Holy Spirit before faith , to 
been amused at Grawflshing, trying to i vroducefaith toregeiiemte totaldepi·avityl 
get loose from the halter, ancl to get the i If- they did not so preach, why did their 

I 
hook out of bis mouth. I would let him i successors, the Baptists, and all others, 
go, hook aucl line-he is not worth catch- i do it? 13. Will the Baptists please 
ing. When I was a boy, and hunted 5 tell us, and the world, what hinders you 

, coons and oppossums, like other boys, and all sprinklers from a union? 14. 

my fath er told me, when my dogs treed From all that we see, we believe you 
a skunk, I was always to call my d.ogs would prefer to go to-Rome rather than 
off, and go away and leave him; for he to Jerusalem-Rev. xvii. rather than to 
said if I caught him, he would not pay Acts ii. Does not your ten sects of Bap
me for catching 1him; and if I did not tists, with no · more communion with 
catch him, I would be worsted; and so each other than with Pedo-baptists 
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with their creeds and traditions, and 
faith alone, physical regeneration of 
total depravity, resemble the Mother of 
Sects more than they do the Mother of 
all Christian Churches, whose histoi-y is 
given in the first seven chapters of 
Acts ?- which Paul said Jerusalem, 
which is from above, which is free, is 
the mother of all Christians. Gal. iv: 
26. 

A man who expects to answer all 
these 'questions by the overwhelming 
argument of "Campl;>ellites and Camp
bellism," is beyond our reach. This ar
gument proves that all who use it are 
the legitimate daughters of the Mother 
of Harlots; for she answered all her here
t ics by saying Waldensianism, Wick. 
lifism, Hussism, Anabaptism, Lutheran
ism. It is much easier to cater to the 
prejudices, ignorance, bigotry, malignity 
and envy of people, than to offer argu
ments and Scripture. Thirdly, this is a 
shorter, easier, more polite, sectarian 
and comprehensive argument, than rea
son and Scripture. Then it is revilers 

The Oauss in South Carolina. 
ATLANTA, Ga., May 6th, '1868. 

B1·0. Lipscomb:-! write to r equest _ 
you to change my copy of th e Advocate 
to this place, from Barnwell C.H., South 
Carolina. , 

The Church here has no house, but 
meets in an upper room, occupied dur- \o- i 

ing the week as an office, but furnished 
gratuitously to the brethren to_ meet in 
on Lord's day. I came here late ly to 
see if I could get a school so as to make 
a support for my family. I thought it 
best to leave my fami_ly in Carolina, and 
come myself, and see what prospect 
there might be for a school, and, if suc
cessful, I could then move my family. I 
remaiued in Carolina evangelizing, as 
long as I had any means to enable me to 
do so. I have labored in the evangeli-
cal field for two years, having first re
ceived help from thfl Weste.ru brethren, 
through you, and then from the brethren 
in Baltimore, through the lamented D. 
S. Burnet, aud after his death, through 
Brother Gi'ibert, and also some assist-

who do this, and whom Paul said should ance from a Church in Missouri, through 
not inherit the Kingdom of God. 1 Cor. Brother Longan, for which I, and the 
vi: 9-11. Tll;e unrighteous .and revilers Churches for which I .have labored, re. 
are classed with the most atrocious turn thanks, and pray Goel that his grace 
sinners, whom Paul says shall not in- may abound to them in supplying their 
herit the Kingdom. The Baptists have wants out of his Iullness ia Christ Jesus 
reduced the many sorts of faith of form- our Lord. This has been, indeed, a 
er times to a double faith, an external source of much thanksgiving to Goel on 
and internal faith, an outward and in- the part of the brethren in Carolina, to 
ward faith, a literal and spiritual faith, receive such aid in their time of nee d. 
the storm and thunder mourners' bench Under my labors things began to as
faith, to a still, small convert's faith sume a more encouraging aspect, our 
over, and the obverse the latter faith congregations increased, and we were 
is ajeter faith. I heardaBq,ptist ranter looking forward to an increase ot num
say a man might believe all in the Bible bers, but having lost my horse, and not 
ancf be damned. I am intormed theY. having the means to procure another, 
are preaching the old Calvanistic faith though the brethren tried to save a little u 
everywhere-the most intangible, sub- towards getting another, I was compell

tle and ruinous for Christianity ever ed to abandon the field and try to ob
tain a school for a support. So that at 

-met. To your tents, O Christian p~each

ers, and die on the battle-field, and at 

your posts. J. CREATH. 

this time we have no preacher in Caro
lina laboring in the good cause. I have 
thus laid the matter before you, and 
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h~u m~hl;-t~~~The t;;;;f;;;t;;;~~tfr;~.B;.~';;-r 
:;::"Pe irection to this appeal. H., should commend itself to every 

- The low price of c.otton last winter, Christian, and Christians should aid the 
and having to procure their supplies at earnest, self-sacrificing men who are 
a high percentage, deprived the breth- striving to labor in t.he cause of God. 
renofthe means ofcontributirgtowards We brethren are much abler to aid such 
the support of the Gospel, but we are work than we give ourselves credit for. 
in hopes that more propitious times Our niggardliness in g iving to the Lo::d, 

~ await us, aw that the Churches in this while we freely spend upon the flesh to 
section will be able once more to sus- satisfy our appetites and our vanity .and 
tain those who labor in word and doc- add to our wealth, is a positive disgrace 
trine. to our profession. 

I have thus given you a statement of If our religion does not make us deny 
my labors in the evangelical field, the the flesh ancl the vanities of earth and 
sources from which I have received help, make us liberal in the service of God, it 
and now submit the matter+ :,-our dis- is not worth a grot. Every ten families 
cretion, imploring the Divine blessing of Christians in the land are able to sus
upon you and your labors in the good tain a teacher, and it is a "miserable 
cause. shame, a fatal self-deception to think 

- - I remain your brother in Christ, we cannot, but I will not dwell upon 
/ J. S. HA VENER. this. Are brethren willing to send Bro. 

We publish the foregoing to let our H. back to his field of labor, and to en
'ell.ders see the condition of affairs in able him to continue in it until the 

· the sections of our country South of us. Christians of that section can r ecuperate 
We have known that our brethren ought and sustain him? We have never be
to sustain laborers in the field, yet we lieved in helping those who are able to 
have refrained from making public ap- help themselv~s. There is no charity 
pe~ls in their behalf, because when made nor any demand of cluty calling for this . 
too often, and often without proper dis- Hence, when a dozen or twenty families 
crimination, they. lose their effect, and of Christians in the ordinary circum
positively demoralize the Churches of stances of' life, ask for help to sustain a 
Christ. Brethren too often make ap- teacher in their midst, we always fee l 
peals for minor obj ects . like responding, "The first lesson for 

We occasio1tt1;l:l.y receive Jippeals for you to learn, is to learn to help your
aid, repre1>enting that tte write1:\s are in selves." Nothing teaches this lesson so 
want, and when they begin to sum u_v well as al'ttle wnolesome leaving-them
their necessaries, as they consider them, alone. Nine-tenths of the calls for help 
they surpass the bills of luxuries an to build houses and sustain preachers 
comforts of nine-t_enths of the pMple to ii!- the country are a positive disgrace to 
whom they appeal for aid. Of course the Christian profession of those calling 
we cannot publish such appeals. Only 
those in this country are able to give 
who keep out of debt, and Jive in a plain 
style, use simple food1 work with their 
own hands, make their families work, 
and are simple and plain in their dress. 
To this all must come who will be Christ-

for it. Help yourselves, brethren-learn 
to be self-reliant and inclependen t, then 
you will r espect yourselves-God and 
the people will respect you. 

But there are cases, where there are 
no breth ren, which need aid from others, 
and ~here are cases, especially, where 

ians. If they come not cheerfully and dire calamity has fallen upon whole com
voluntarily, God will starve them to it. munities-impoverishment and ruin, in 
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successive wa.ves, have sw13pt over a Ev<!'l:y man and woman in the land 
large extent of country. In such cir- should be engaged in some a~. us~~ 
cumstances, the kindly influence of fol calling-should labor with their own 
Christian sympathy and true br0therly hands. It should be a disgrace to the 
love is needed to counteract the tend en- young man in the South to be found 
cy of the disneartening circumstanc 11 shirking active, earnest, laborious toil in 
that chill ancl dampen the hopeful, trust- the field and the shop, to be seeking the 
ing feelings of the heart, and to inspire effeminating employments o.f the clerk 
the downcitst spirit with renewed ener- and the tape measurer. It should be a 
gy and vigor in the service of God. This deep and lasting disgrace to a woman of 
rousing of the soul from its deathly tor- the South to be found striving to follow 
por, and exciting withing it the active the gaucly fashions, simpering away her 
sympathies of a living spirituality, are time in idlenes;i, dying of ennui for lack 
not less necessary than the affording of of honest, useful work, a poor, helpless, 
means to supply the temporal necessi- useless burden to any earnest man. We 
ties of the starving. None can so gerit-- nernl' i:;ee u. W?man reading a novel, 
ly touch this tender tendril of the heart studying the fashion plates, spending 
and cause it to thrill the soul with fresh her time in making useless and foolish 
life ancl new vigor, as those who have gewgaws, equipping herself or her chil
sufferecl in a common desolation with clren with garish and gaudy ribbons, 
them, and whose unaffected sympathies laces and ruflies, drag·1,;'1Dg .!Jer skirt~ in 
can bring no bitter chi dings to the down- the dirt an cl filth, but that our res pee • 
cast. We, then, propose that the breth- for that woman very sensibly climl11iF1h..t._ 
ren shall determine to return Brother es, ancl we know that she has not yet 
Havener to the flelcl of his labor, and to learned the A B C of the Christian re-
send to his necessities until next N ovem- ligion. 
ber, with the hope that_ through the 

We insist upon it that these items oI 
the Christian religion should be earnest
ly taught by the teacher, both in precept 

blessings of our Father, the brethren 
in South Carolina may be enabled then 
to continue him in that field. We have 

ancl example. God never created men 
no wish to see Bro. Ha,vener sustained The or women for such purposes. 
by brethren away from the field of his Churches of Christ shn.<J.ld see that they 
labor longer than to enable the breth- fulfill thei~ true muision. 
ren in that flel;l to make a crop and lJe 
in a position to live by per~nal indus
try ana aconomy. If they will not sus~ 
tain a teacher among them then, and 
cannot be so iucluced to do, they ought 
to clie out and make room for a better 
order of professed Christians. 

While on this subject, I will.say I love 
the Southern people, I have been.raised 
among them, my fathers have livecl and 
diecl among them, I expect to live and 
die in their midst, their earthly portion 
shall be mine, but I believe that they 
have yet to learn a lesson of industry, 
of personal industry and economy that 
ihey have not yet learned. 

l 
This;.nuch in rei'.erence to whu.t Christ-

i. 1;t>~.rs ' must be. Sr1uth Carolina is the 
most completely gesolated of all the 
portions of the South-has fewer of the 
means of speedy rc-::uperation at her 
comman<l than any other section. The 
people are yet in a bitter and doubtful 
struggle with want and famine. They 
ought to be helped to sustain Brother 
Havener until they can make another 
crop. The brethren in Tennessee and 
Kentucky are able to help them. They 
ought to do it. Will they .do it? The 
simple Churches of Christ are more effi
cient for such a work than all the human 
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hopes also be blasted, and 'that open- · me, and .lorbicl them not, for of such is 
!aced, noble lad become a burden ancl the Kingclom o[ Heaven!" and how the 
curse, as they had become? But for mind and heart ofa child grow under its 
strong drink, they would have been ac- teaching and love-"go from strength to 
tive, earnest, prosperous men, an cl if it strength." Nay, under what else can 
could work such ruin upon t hem, was they grow? The child develops into a 
his own laJ safe? Quicker than light- man, "4e receives the sincere milk of 
ning these thoughts passed through the Word, and grows thereby. 
his mine!, ancl in a moment the decision 
was made. "It the boy falls, he shall 
not have me to blame;" and then in 
tones tremulous with emotion, to the as
tonishment of those who knew him, he 
said:" Waiter, I'll take water ;"and from 
that day to this, strong drink has been 
banished from that man's table ancl from 
that man's home. 

That young lad iu this brief utterance, 
was really the representative of the gen
eration to which he belongs. God has 
so decreed it, that a father is the high
est authority in the world to his child! 
Who does not know that "my father 
said so" is the end of all controversy 
with the little ones around us? Who 
does not see the parent's tones and g ait 
and manners reproduced continually in 
the childrnn, whose nature is now ''soft 
as wax: to receive an impression, and 
rigid as marble to retain it ;" and who 
watch with a quick and imitating eye 
those who to them are God's vicegerents? 

The Power of the Gospel. 

Speak the g reat things of this Gospel 
to little children-sitting upon t he knee 

One in a Hundred; or, The Miser's 
Daughter. 

One cold winter. when the ground was 
so covered with snow that the little 
birds could not find anything to eat, the 
little daughter of a miserly rich man 
gathered up all the crumbs she could 
find, and was going to carry them out 
and scatter them on the snow. 

Her father saw her, and asked her 
what she was going to do. She told 
him ; and he said, '' What good will it 
do? The crumbs will not be enough to 
feed one in a hundred of the birds." 

"I know it, dear father," said she ; 
" but I shall be glad to save even one in 
a hundred of them, it I cannot save 
them all." 

The father thought a moment. He 
knew that many poor persons were suf
fering in the village, and he had re:'usecl 
to help any because he could not help 
them all. His conscience struck him ; 
and he told his little daughter to break 
a !oat of bread into crumbs for the birds, 
while he went to scatter loaves among 
the poor villagers. 

of a parent, or gathering around the Who knows to spare and when to spend, 
teacher in her class-how wonderfully Who knows to hold and and when to 
they meet the natural religious instincts 
of the child! how they enlighten and 
shape them, and give them meaning and 
purpose! how the incarnation and life 
and death of Jesus Christ- infinite mys
teries as they are-fill the little mind 
and satisfy the little heart of a child. 
how every child's heart responds to the 
Divine, mysterious, but gentle J esus, 
•Suffer the little children to come unto 

lend, 
Who knows to stand and when to bend, 
Will safely reach his journey's encl. 

Deceit is in the heart of them that 
imagine evil; but to the counsellors of' 
peace is joy. 

There shall no evil happen to the just; 
but the wicked shall be filled with mis
chief. 
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life of pleasure without reference to If it is wrong for Christian pareuts to 
duty, I cannot wouder at these results, attend balls, &c., it is equally sinful for 
nor at the misery in which they involve them to let their chjldren attend, where 
families and communities. How the they can prevent it. As all iufluences 
wind and reap the whirlwind! are from without, we cannot be too par-

" As a Christian Bishop, therefore, I ticul>ir in selecting associates for our 
make my appeal to yon, Christian sons and daughters. If you have a son 
women, and ask you to begin the re and do not wish him to writhe in end
formation by faithfully bearing your tes- less torment, commence with him as 
timony against all that tends to the de- soon as he is capable of understanding his 
gradation of your sex, and the more so, ditty, and, with a parent's love, tell him 
when such crime is not only winked at, what he must do to become a Christian. 
but receives countenance in 
which ought to be exemplary." 

circles ),et him know, while his heart is tender, 
that God wills his sal vatiou, aud that it 
was for him Jesus died. In addition to 

Kind Words to Ohristian Parents. this, be sure to keep up fctmily worship, 
God commancls us to "bring up our and be Christians in deed and in truth at 

children in the mirture and admonition all times. If we fail to teach our chil
of the Lord."-Eph. vi: 4. This lan- dreu their cluty we, too, may fail of an 
guage that has been quoted was ad- eternity of happiness. and they with us, 
dressed to Christian parents; hence, if may sink down into the abyss of misery. 
we are such, it will equally apply to us. Better then act our part well, and teach 
As we all contend that none of the com them to do the same ; then, finally, the 
man els are non- essential, I presume the father, mother and children will be 
esscntiality of the above will be con- safely housed in their eternal home. 
ceclecl. The fact that the command is May we thus do our duty, and be saved 
g iven is sufficient evidence that it can without the loss of any of our dear chil
be obeyed. If this be so, how are we to dren, is lny prayer. 

T. M. SWEENEY. 
account for the many failures'/ Are we 
not as apt t<:> be lost for a failure in 
keeping this command as in failing to 
keep any other ? We are generally ready 
to tell our sectarian friends that there 
is no promise to the disobedient, and 

"I'll take what Father takes." 

"What will you take to drink?" asked 
the waiter of a young lad who, for the 
first time, accompanied his father to a 

this is right; a.t the same time we should public dinner. Uncertain what to say, 
make an effort at consistency. Brethren, and feeling sure that he could not be 
let us be consi~tent, then onr religions wrong if he followed his father's ex
advice will have more weight. We are ample, he replied, "I'll take what father 
at a loss how to account for the gi·eat takes." 
inconsistency of many brethren. If there 
should be a dance, they allow, and even 
make pi·eparation, for their children to 
attend; and should you reason with the 
parents on the subject, they will tell 
you there is no wrong in it, because 
their children were not in the chui·ch. 
Uow I hold that it is wrong fo r parents 
to allow their children to do that which 
it would be sinful for the parents to do. 

The answer reached his father's ear, 
and instantly the full responsibility of 
his position flashed upon him. If he 
said, "I'll t:ike ale," as he had always 
said before, his son would take it also, 
and then/ And the father shuddered, 
as the history of several young men who, 
once promising as his own bright lad, 
had been ruined by drink, started up in 
solemn warning before him. Shoulcl his 
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What love could be like thine, my by Christians when about to go on an 
gracious Lord ! errand of mercy or perform a cleed of 

Henceforth I cast on thee my every care, good-will to man · 
The mortal pang that strikes my When the wise men ca.me from the 

inrr.ost heart, East to visit the new born Lord of the 

The daily cross, so small, yet hard to universe, they brought gold, frankin

bear; 
Thy loving touch 

depart. 

cense, aucl myrrh, rich and costly gifts. 

bids all the ptiin Now, we cannot visit the holy manger; 
[N. Y. Observer. we cannot pour costly ointment upon 

the i::>avior's head; but God has placed 
11 If I Had Thought it Was Jesus." it in our power to perform services 

A few days since a sermon was preach- equally acceptable to him. He sits in 
ed in D--, from the text: "Inasmuch many a lonely hut with the children of 
as ye hri.ve done it unto one of the least misfortune and misery, and all our visits 
of these, ye have done it unto me." The to him there, and all our benefactions, 
preacher set forth that Christ Jesus, the will be recorded upon his holy heart, 
Lord, is represented iu all his disciples. and the record will be imperishable. 

That if a man strike a disciple, the Lord 

feels the blow. Thnt if justice makes Follies of American Women. 
even the humblest Christian weep, tzars In a recent pastoral, Bishop Coxe says: 
of sorrow course down the Savior's fa.ce. "When I see the tawdy fashions, the 
On the other hand, that whatever kind· costly vulgarity and the wicked extrava
ness is bestowed on a disciple, it is all gance of the time, I feel sure that thou
the same as if bestowed directly upon sands of American women are strangers 
the Lord himself. Assuming this to be to the first Jaw of refinement-simplicity 
the doctrine of the text, t he preacher ill manners find attire. 
exhorted his hearers to visit the poor "When I see t he thousands of Ameri
in the spirit of liberality and kindness can women read the most shameful ro
that would actnate them, as if it were mances and the most degrading news
the Savior who received their benefac- papers, frequent the vilest dramatic en
tions in person. tertainments and join in dances too 

After the service was closed, :J. gentle- shocking to be named among Christians, 
man, whose liberality is known in all I feel that Christian matrons are becom
the churches, remarked: ing too few, and tha.t civilized heathen-

" A few clays since I carried to a poor ism is returning to the fields we have 
Ch ristian woman a comforter, warm, but wrested from the Indians. 
well worn, nnd two lonves of bread- "When I read daily of the most un
good bread, but a little stale. The godly clivorces and of crime against 
weather was very cold, a nd the com- social purity aucl against holy life itself, 
forte r was grntefully received. The poor which are too gross to be mentioned 
woman was hungry, ancl the breact was more particularly, I feel that too many 
better than she usually obtained. But of our countrywomen are without 
while listening to the sermon to-clay, I God in the world, and that radical re
thought that if I had reflectecl thnt it forms are necessary in the systems of 
"lltl$ Jei;us I was visiting: in the person education on which the young women 
of one of his disciples, I would have of America are dependent for their train
taken a new comforter and fresh loaves ing. 
of bread." "When I see thousands of householcls 

The remark is worthy of remembrance in which young girls are reared for a 
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succession in its fall, its progeny can- M. We can do that son:e time hence. 
·not claim the inheritance, as it was I understand there is to be union tent 
lost, destroyed or broken up about a meeting at the old camp ground. I 
thousand years before the birth or com- move that we say nothing publicly of 
mencement of the oldest of them. our present determination until that 

P. Apostolic succession is a matter of meeting closes. The best talent among 
no coIJ.sequence. Still, if any Church on the various brnnches will be ca:lecl 
earth can claim it, the Church of Chri.st in for the purpose of putting clown 
can present a double claim; for they the influence of the so-called Campbell
not only have the same claim that the iLes. 
orthodox churches set up, viz, through P. I have a great cmiosity to learn 
the Catholic Church, but they have what kiud of a defence they will make ; 
Christian succession through those wit- and move that we attend the meetiug, 
nesses of all ages whom Christ never and invite our friend Christian to accom
left the earth without. The Church of pany us. He will be a stranger, and 
Christ is composed of members who being a stranger will excite no suspi
have come out of the Babylon of denomi- cion. We will close our meetings for 
nationalism in obedience to the com- the present. JOHN. 
mand of God. If those denominations 
retained succession in their excommuni
cation, so we have also retained it when 
cut off from those denominations. Yet, 
even if excommunication cuts off suc
cession, we still retain it, for we have 

THE FIRE-SIDE. 

A Sure Refuge, 
" Casting all your carea upon him, for he careth for 

you." 

never been excommunicated by the Ah, yes! I bring it all-the stain of sin. 
Church of Christ. I say wE, for I con- The crimson tllat no tears may wash 
sider myself not a Presbyterian, but a away; 
Christian; having renounced the works ! Thou, Savior, if thou wilt, canst make 
of the Jiesh, human creeds, and such cle- l me clean : 
vices of Satan, I ~m now s~rivi~g. to ~ My sinful heart before thy cross I lay. 

carry out the last will of a dymg t>avior ~ I bring the restless soul, the longing 
in the union of Christians. eyes 

B. Apostolic succession is a word of Watching for distant good they never 
man's wisdom, not being COJ:!tained in see . 

t he Word of God, and as such we have 1 A cloud come~ al ways in the brightest 
no right even to use it. And those '! skies : 
churches which have the least founda- Let me be satisfied, 0 Lord, in th ee ! 
tion in the Word of God contend most 
earnestly for succession, and attach ~ I bring my deepest pain to find relief; 
most importance to such pretensions. ~ The thought of errors done, beyond 

M. As a matter of course, having for- recall, 
saken the form of sound words, the The joy that my own himd has turn ed 
Bible, in favor of human creeds, which to gl"ief, 
contradict that form of sound words, 0, give me comfort! thou who know-
they must have something to bolster up 

1 
est h.U. 

their pretensions with. For thou hast died for me! 0, bles ed 
B. We should unite with the Church word! 

of Christ. We still reo1ain identified Can I not trust thee, then, for all the 
with sectarianism. rest ? 
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ply it a~h;~h~hkh~~~~;tTa;;;-~}~J;;~to~~~;;~~-;,t'b";;~re~~~J; 
trace a regular succession to the dead twigs lopped o1f from the true 
Apostles cannot claim that Spirit, unless branches. 
they can prove a miraculous clemonstra- P . Do you claim succession indepen-
tion in the renewal of the Spirit in their ! dent of the Roman Catholic Church? 
behalf. The officers of such Church are! E. Our succession is immediately from 
illega l, and the baptism they administer the Apostles. 
invalid, unless they have received the R. I want a word there. Episcopacy was 
Holy tire anew on the alters of their i cut off from Catholicism in the sixteenth 
hearts. ~ century, and cannot trace its existence 

. I 
M. It is not necessary to prove sue- ~ a day previous to that time. It was 

I 
cession at all; not a denomination in ~ founded by a man who was too vile to 
existence can do so. What claims have i be permitted to remain in the bosom ot' 
Episcopalians that all Christians cannot i the mother church. He sought Epis
boast? If they can trace succession, so ~ copacy as a field for the gratification of 
can we, even if we trace it through them. i lewdness and other abominations which 
If they were authorized to baptize as ! the Catholic Church would not admit of, 
Episcopalians, becoming Christians cer- and was cut off as a dead branch from 
taiuly would not disqualify them! Hj the Roman Church. He founded his 
their Church officers were scripturally 1 creed on the doctrine of Martin Luther 
authorized to administer baptism, while i whom he had before vilified in hopes 
advocating a new revelation, in the form that, as a reward for so doing, the Pope 
to a human creed, in contradistinction would pander to his lechery. Cranmer, 
of the teachings of Christ and His in- the companion and tool of his infamy, 
spired Apostles, then r enouncing such murdered the Saints of the Most High 
creeds and prayer books, in obedience in cold blood, and suffered the death of 
to their Lord and Savior, certainly would 

1 
the malefactor at the hancls of the exe-

not disqualify them ! cutioner. 
lf a daughter of the mother of harlots, As to succession, fourteen hundred 

with the Word of God under her foot, years breaks the chain of Episcopacy! 
and a human creed in her hand involving B. The . Church of Christ has all the 
in its doctrine a totally depraved Heaven, claims to succession that any orthodox 
a totally depraved Savior, anl'I justifica- Church can boast of, as it is composed 
tion by Devil's faith, and a sword the of members from all those branches. If 
sceptre of the Prince of Darkness in the excommunication cut it oft" from them, 
other hand-with a blasphemous tongue it likewise deprived all the orthodo:ir 
proclaiming unblushingly her adulterous branches of it; as they were all cut off 
alliance with the Man of Sin-can be from the parent stem, Romanism. It is 
tolerated in the sight of Heaven, will supremely ricticulous for the member of 
not the actions of those who have re- any orthodox body or church to claim 
nounced the ways of the Daughter of apostolic succession at all. lst. Because 
Sin, in order to walk in the way of if the Roman Catholic is the true Church 
righteousness, be accepted? they only r etain succession, while the 

E. There is no use in any rhetorical Protestants are heretics. 2d. If Roman
fiou rishes now; we are discussing a 5ism is false, and did not lose its success
simple truth. All orthodox branches i ion in the apostacy of its founders from 
have cut off and excommunicated all the 5 the true Church, they still r etain it ; 
advocates of CampbeHism from among i therefore protestants can have no claim 
them. So far, then, from their having ~ whatever to it. 3cl. If Romanism lost 
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worcls. You say "the original means would have been enforced against the 
callee\ out or separated from;" Mr. brother who baptized the man if be hacl 
Webster, "called out, and together." died; but, thank the Lord, he recovered. 
This is quite natural. Liddell and Your brother in Christ, 
Scott's Lexicon says: "An assembly of J. R. JONES. 
the citizens summonecl (called out) by 
the crier." But all collections of the 
people was an ekklesia (assembly), 
whether of citizens or slaves, or both, 
and if not called out by the crier (herald) 
they were by some sufficient influence 

ALIEN DEPARTMENT. 

Third Series. 
DIALOGUE NO. 5. 

or motive, and the act of coming together Present-Methodist, Baptist, l'resby-
is not embraced in the noun but in the terian, Episcopalian ancl Romanist. 
verb. You have twice asserted an iclea APOSTOLIC SUCCESSION. 

that I now most respectfully ask you to P. Friends, Jet us proceed with our 
prove-and, at the same time I have no plan of Christian Union, which we may 
idea that it is possible for you to clo it; commence by taking the Bible alone for 
and yet if it is not clearly done of our creed. 
course I never can receive it. It is B. And which we may complete by 
that "one individual can embody the obeying the injunction of our Lore!, "to 
ekklesia if he," &c. That is, "one indi- speak the same things, and be perfectly 
vidual can be a church." As many deft- joined together in the same mind, and 
nitions as the wore\ has, it Jacks this one in the same judgment." 
in Webster, and I am a little curious to E. I see, friend, that you are in the 
know where it came from, and what direct road to Campbellism. 
respect it merits. 

If the acceptation you have given for 
Church at the close of your article was 
t he leading acceptation in the standards 
of our language I sho uld hav~ macJe lit-
tle or no objection to it. W.R. 

An Incident. 
MARSHALL Co., KY., May 17, 1868. 

.Bro. Lipscomb : At Benton, our county 

M. It is strange that no one can con
tend for a strict observance of God's 
commands without being a Oampbellite ! 
We know that the faith once delivered 
to the Saints was never orthodox, there
fore, expected little aid or sympathy 
from those who have new revelations in 
the forms of disciplines, prayer books, 
and confession of faith. 

E. Brethren, you seem bent on identi-
town, on the 12th instant, a sick man was fying yourselves with a body which has 
baptizeu. So severely ill was he that no spiritual life, and can never have a. 
he had to be carried from his dwelling Scriptural officer in it; consequently, all 
to the water in a large armed chair, and the acts of that body are null and void, 
then into the stream on a blanket to be as relates to the Church of Christ. 
immersed. How very like a burial of B. As to their ability to trace Apostol
the dead this looked. A brother who ic succession, that is unnecessary. If 
hacl been his constant nurse tells me he thern is any Apostolic successor they 
thinks he will recover. May the Lord have at least as good a claim to it as 
grant it, that the mouths of those may Episcopacy has. 
be stopped who say it is a sin to im
merse a well man. 

A like circumstance occurred in this 
section a few years ago, and the law 

• 

E. No one can dispute the necessity 
of succession. The fire of the Jewish 
altar was a type of the Holy Hpirit; 
when that fire was lost, God had to sup-
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but if we do make it, make it for a good ~ objected to as I did, and as little so for 
thing, and be sure to pay it. A paper i my brother to express h imself as he has 
reads much better after it is paicl for 1 about it. Without a single remark from 
than before. Those who read it with- i you about it, it would not have done any 
out paying for it, are not so apt to like i harm. With such as you have made I 
it as those who have paid for it. Now, i feel injured, and am inj ured with your 
brethren, let every one who owes his i patrons more than I would have been. 

I 
neighbor 1or the paper stick a pin clear i Now, Brother L., let us both be bene-
down into the quick of his conscience, i fitted by this occurrence. Let me refer 
so as to enable him to remember to pay ) you to "the charity from above that 
that debt the first $2 50 he gets, ancl ) thiuks no evil;" to "the love that hides 
stop this distrust among brethren. Ev;ery ~ a multitude or faults," and to the epistle 

I 
one will please note this. D . L. i of or to Phillemon for k indness of man-

i ner. If you should again find in my 
Fellowship. ~ articles words similar in bearing leave 

We have received frJm a brother ad them out. 
Joliet, Ill., $5, for W. C. Kirkpatrick; j I am apt to speak or wr ite as I feel, 
Church at South Harpeth, Davidson 1 and it is not always best. 
county, Tenn., $10 for N. W. 8mith. The Revision of Acts of the Apostles, 

D . L . by "A. C.", presents just the style that 
I want. I believe that he was us much 

Responsive Remarks on Purity of opposed to this antiquated style as I 
Speech. am. I had writen some remarks in 

Bi·o. Lipscomb: The Advocate or the i reference to the "Revision Testament" 
I 

16th or A'.pril brings me an article quite ) before yours came to hand. I was dis-
respecta\Jle in length and gen~rally so in ~ appointed on seeing it; regarded it as a 
matter. But I propose to notice a sman l coinpi·ornise atfair in many cases ; that 
portion of its content~. j the Primary Revision is better than the 

First. Your "suggestion" may be a i complete work. Still it is much better 
good one, but the manner in which it is i than the common version in very many 
made I cannot approve. It is stiff, cool i respects. On Acts ii: 38 their efforts 

I 
and severe. I admit that it is not al ways ) have most si"nally failed to hide the 

I o 
best to speak what is with ourselves / truemeaningoftheoriginal. In 2'11m., 
true- the truth. But I wish to read iiii: 16, there is a serious blunder-a real 
again : " For a man to call the style of ~ falsehood. It r eads : " All Scripture is 

I 
the common version contemptible, in i inspired by God." Now Paul says: 
our esteem, is simply to display a hick i" P asa grap hia Theopneustos." Just liter
of judgment and taste himself." No:", i ally in Greek order: "Every writing 
I think that my brothe1 has erred m 5 Goel inspired." To say th at "every 
point of prudence as wide as myself. i writing is inspirea of God," is grosEly 
"Rebuke not au aged man, but en- ! fal se. 
treat," &c. But does my brother think i Bro. Anderson's divan is in the East 
any higher of its style than I, in fact. ) now. "A raised seat against t he walls 
Neither of us use it in speaking or j of audience rooms, covered with cush
writing, except in apostrophe quotations i ions," for company; also, among th.e 
or direct adclre.95es to the Supreme One I Turks and other Orieutals, " a Council 
in prayer. In quotation I seldom use H, i of State." Very suitable for the posi
so strong is my distaste to it. But it ~ tion he has assigned it . 
was not prudent in me to use 'the word 5 On the word " Church" a few more 
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will be regarded the noblest act ot your vus Adolphus was the defender and 
life, by the pure on earth and the angels protector in the arena of politics, and on 
in Heaven. But if you will not, let me the bloody battle-fields of Europe. No 
ask you to remember what awaits the two individuals, in their ·different fields, 
disobedient. But what shall we say did so much to establish and render 
more on this point? It does seem to permanent the religious movement of 
me that it is plain enough. Let us, the 16th centul"y, as Luther and Adol
brethren, not preach another, but spend phus. The works of these two men are 
the balance of our time in preaching the of peculiar int.erest at this time, when 
Gospel that the Savior commanded to be the connection between the Romish and 
preached to every creature. But for the Protestant Churches is receiving fresh 
present we close. In our next we w ill 

show when and where this Gospel was 
:first preached. Till that time take care 
of your souls. 

Adieu, 
T. M. SWEENEY, 

AUG':JSTA., TEXA.81 April 19, 1868. 

attentionand incre:ising in interest in 
this country. Their publication is oppor
tune TJ:ie price of the latter work is $1. 
Both works are sold by Paul, Tavel & 

Hanner, Union Street, Nashville, Tenn. 
D. L. 

Send the Postage. 
New Books. Brethren ordering books frequcntlv 

We have just received from the pub- forget to send the postage. You must 
Ushers, Messrs.Claxton, Remiscn & Hof- remember this. 
fe lfinger, 42 Ninth Street, Philadelphia, We have just received a· dozen co pies 
two volumes of peculiar interest, both of Anderson's Translation, small size. 
bound in the best style of muslin, with The cost -per dozen to us is $5-35. We 
unexceptionable taste. sell them at fifty cent·s a piece, which 

1st. Luther's Table Talk, a volume would make S6, leaving us a profit of 
of 464 pages, comprising a collection of sixty-five cents on the dozen. You will 
t he many strong and pointed sayings of see that we cannot pay postage on them 
Martin Luther, in his conversations and at t hat rate. Our profits on the Bible 
familiar intercouse with his fi:iends. In Union is even less than that. We keep 
these we obtain a more faithful exhibit them solely for the accommodation of 
of the true habits of thought, the deep, friends, and not for the profit. So be 
s trong feelings, clear perceptions, the particular to send the postage or we 
independent and earnest spirit of the will be compel!ed to fail to send the 
remarkable man, whose life and teach- books, and we do not like to have to 
ings have had so wonderful an inlluence 
on both the religious and political his
tory of modern Europe. It has been 
edited and translated by W. Hazlitt, and 

write to every one ordering them. 

A Wrong. 
A brother advances money ·on a sub-

constjtutes a most valuable addition to scription list for several other breth
the religious literature of the English ren. These brethren very frequent-· 
language. Price $2. ly forget to refund the amounts thus ad-

The other volume is the Life or Gus- vanced. It is an evil of so frequent oc
tavus Adolphus of Sweden, by L. W. currence as to be a quite common com
Hezdenreich, graduate of the University plaint. Brethren become afraid to make 
of France, from the same house. As little adv .. nces of this kind for their 
Luther was the promoter of the Reforma- brethren. Now this is wrong. We are 
tion in the field of theology, so Gusta- sternly in favor of never making a debt; 
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his children, through which is peace 
and joy in the Holy Spirit here and eter
nal life in the world to come.-D. L.] 

The Gospel-No. 2. 
In this number we are to define the 

Gospel of Christ. The Savior having 
risen from the dead, commanded his 
.Apostles to go and preach the Gospel to 
every creature; (Mar. xvi:) and Paul 
speaking of this Gospel, says that it is 
the power of God to salvation to every 
one that believeth. Rom. i : J 6. He also 
informs us that those who preach another 
Gospel shall be accursed. Gal. i: 8. If 

those who preach ;mother a re condemn
ecl, will not those who receive another? 
This being conceded, can we be too 
careful in trying to ascertain in what 
the Gospel consists. It is impossible 
for us to know whether we have obeyed 
it, if we do not know what it is. We 
ask, then, what is the Gospel? Paul 
planted a Church in the celebrated town 
of Corinth, (Acts 18) and saw proper 
afterw.Lrds to write them a letter, and in 
the first letter he tells us and all the 

revealed from Heaven with his mighty 
angels, inflaming fire taking vengeance 
on them that know not Goel, and that 
OBEY NOT THE GOSPEL of our Lord 
Jesus Christ." 2 Thess. i: 7, 8. As 
facts cannot be obeyed, commands must 
form part of the Gospel. It is certainly 
impossible to obey facts; we believe facts 
and obey commancls. And without pro
mises the facts and commands would be 
powerless, so it is evident there must 
be promise. Peter speaking of Christ 
says: "His Divine power hath given us 
all things that pertain unto life and 
godliness, through the knowledge of 
him that hath callee! us to glory and 
virtue: Whereby are given unto us ex
ceeding great and precious promises; 
that by these ye might become partakers 
o( the Divine nature." 2 Peter i: 3, 4. 

The Gospel consists of ·facts, com
mancls an cl prom1ses; facts to be believ
ed ; commands to be obeyed, and pro
mises to be enjoyed . Destroy the f'act8, 
then there is nothing to be believed; 
destroy the commands, and there .will 
be no such thing as the obedience of the 

world what are the facts of the Gospel. Gospel,ancl then the promises, and there 
"Moreover, brethren, I declare unto you is nothing to be enjoyed. We will now 
the Gospel which I preached unto you, refer to the first discourse preached by 
which also ye have received, and where- the Apostles after they were prepared 
in ye stand. lly which also ye are saved, for the work, and perhaps we may un
if ye keep in memory what I preached clerstancl the mntter still better. What 
unto you, unless ye have believed in was preached? See Acts ii. After ex
vain. Nor I delivered iinto yoii first of plaining the descent of the Holy Spirit 
all, that which I also received, how he presented the facts, enjoined the 
that CHRIST DIED FOR OUR SINS ACCORD- commands, and promised the'm the re
ING TO THE SCRIPTURES: AND THAT HE mission of sin and the Holy Spil"it, 38 
WAS BURIED, AND THAT HE ROSE AGAIN verse. Vast numbers behind the facts, 
THE THIRD DAY ACCORDING TO '!'HE obeyed the commands, and on that day 
SCRIPTURES." 1 Cor. xv : 1-5. From received the remission of sins and the 
this we learn that the Gospel consists Holy Spirit. How plain, how tangible 
of three sublime and all comprehensive compared with much of the teaching (?) 
facts : The death, burial ancl res1wrection of this age. Let us thank God for the 
of Christ. These grand facts include great simplicity of the Gospel. Aliens, 
all minot· facts on the principle that the we ask you to believe these great facts, 
gi-eater includes the less. This was what confide in the ex;ceeding great and pre
he first preached to them, v: 3. Paul cious promises, and obey the commands 
tells us "that the Lord Jesus shall be of the great Head of the Church and it 
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said," or thou hast adjured me; "never- easy way of settling this question. 
theless," or notwithstanding yon have There are two words in Greek which 
done this, "I say unto you," &c. But if are translated swear orkidzo and ainnuo. 
this transaction may stiil be considered Jesus forbids both. Did either of these 
an oath, it was a civil or judicial one, words represent what is known as a 
and, as such, gives no authority for judicial oath. If so, Goel forbids it be
those extra-judicial oaths of which I yond the possibility of a doubt. Au ex-
have spoken. ample showing that this oath was not 

Paul is considered by some as sane- represented by either of these words, 
tioning oaths of this kind when he says, will clo more to settle the question than 
"An oath to them is th~ end of all any sl ur~ at you11 .!r men or old men that 
strife;" but he is here speaking of civil can be given. Will some of our Greek 
oaths, or such oaths as were allowed scholars decide this question. 
under the law, which he introd uces for D. L. 
t he purpose of illustrating and expo uncl-
ing the oath of Goel. He cloes not sane- The Blessing Promised to Abraham. 

t ion such oaths, and must not be con- ROANOKE, ALA., April 18th, 1868. 
siderecl as teaching differently from Brn. Lipscomb: A few weeks past I 
Christ and the Apostle James. wrote a line or two for my own satisfac-

I conclude, then, that Christians are tion, on the special blessing promised to 
forbiclden to swear at all; but if it be Abraham. :S ince writing, my attention 
considered by any Cllristian that he may has been callecl to your several articles 
Scripturally take a judicial or ci vii oath, in the Advocate on the blessing promis
it would not follow that he has any right, e·d to man. I supposed at first the sub
moral, political or civil, to take any ex- ject was the same. You, however, may 
tra-juclicial oath. Aud as this is the not show what was the special blessing 
point before me, I leave the matter promised to all nations. The Gospel is 
here, beseeching the brethren to be care- a great blessing to all nations. Yet Paul 
ful how, when, and on what they swear is more definite in pointing out the 
He who swears by Heaven, swea.rs by special blessing promised, and iu Acts 
t he Throne of God and Him who sits xiv chap., 3:.ld and 33d verses, shows 
thereon; he who swears by the earth, that the promise made unto the fathers 
swears by the footstool of Jehovah, or is fulfilled by raising Jesus Christ from 
by all things on it; and he who swears the dead. Paul also shows (xv chap. I 
by his head, swears away thi..t head as Cor.) that if there be no resurrection all 
the penalty of his violated oath. " My is vain; we are yet in our sins, &c. The 
brethren, swear uot at all! Let your great blessing conferred upon us by the 
yea, be yea; and your nay, nay; for resurrection of Jes us Christ from the 
whatever is more than these cometh of dead, who brought life and immortality 
the evil one." 

Your fellow laborer in Cltrist, 
JOHN T. WALSH. 

Will A. C. Review please copy. 
W e think the questi0n, who adminis-

to light. Please enlarge on this part of 
the subject. .MOSES PARK. 

[No doubt the resurrection was an at
tendant of the blessing. But that it was 
the specially promised blessing cannot 

ters the oath, or by what authority, be true, for all are raised. To the man 
whether judicial or extrajuclicial, affects that is raised to everlasting shame and 
not in the least its justice or binding woe, the resurrection is not a blessing. 
force. If I take the oath, this renders T!ie blessing was the remission of sins, 
it binding ot me. But we suggest one and the position of favor with Goel as 
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a very light thing. Perjury is fearfully Does this cover the whole ground or 
on the 1llcrease. No wonder the land not? If it does not, who will show it? 
mourns. Every seci;et organization in And, if it does, what shall we say to 
the land, political, Masonic, or other- those professing Christians, Disciples of 
wise, has its iron-clad, extra-judicial and Christ, who have gone down on their 
profane oaths. And Christians by the bare knees, with a rope around their 
thousand take them unceremoniously, necks, before a Masonic altar, and have 
not pausing to enquire who has required taken so many profane oaths, one for 

· this at my hands? By what authority every degree they have obtained? What 
of law, civil or Divine, do I take this shall we ~ay to those of them who have 
oath? The secret orders and leagues gone into some League and taken such 
pile up these fearful oaths; they swear oaths? They may be great sticklers for 
by Heaven, by things on the earth, the the ancient order of things in the Gos
square and compass, and ineverently pel; they may be distinguished preach
invoke the awful name ot Jehovah. · ers, editors and scribes, and have 

It is not evangelically lawfu·l/01· Ohiist- preached and written long and elo-
1'ans to sweai· at all. This is forever quently on "first principles," baptism 
settled by Christ and the Apostle James. for · remission, &c., but if they have 
The words of our Lord set aside and bowed their ·necks to some yoke other 
forbid every oath ever authorized or than that of Christ, and have sworn in 
taken under the authority of the Old violation of the teachings of Christ and 
Testament. He says: "Again, you have his .A:po·stle, and have not repented, they 
heard that it hath been said by them of occupy a position from which I pray 
old times, Thou shalt not forswear thy- Goel to deliver them. 
self; but shalt perform unto the Lord 2. Did Ghrist swear? If he did, that 
thiue oaths: Bur (in opposition to this) is no reason why we should. He lived 
I say unto you SWEAR NOT AT ALL; and suffered death while yet the Jewish 
neither by Heaven, for it is God's throne.; economy continued. His last agony on 
nor by the earth, for it is his footstool; the cross was the closing death throe of 
neither by Jerusalem, for it is the city the institution. It qied with him! If, 
of the great King; neither shalt thou therefore, he swore, he did so while the 
swear by thy lieacl, because thou canst Mosaic economy was in force. But did 
not make one hair white or black. But he swear? The High Priest said : "I 
let your communication be, Yea, yea; adjure thee by the living God that thou 
Nay, nay. FOR WHATSOEVER IS MORE tell us whether thou be the Christ, the 
TH.A.N THESE COMETH OF .EVIL." Is not Sou of God?" It is equivalent to the 
this plain enough? When Moses and Priest's saying : "I charge you in the 
Elijah appeared with Christ on the name of God," &c. What was our Lord's 
Mount of transfiguration, Jehovah spoke response? "Thou hast said; neverthe
from Heaven, and said : "This is my less, I say unto you, hereafter shall you 
beloved Son; hear yon hirn." Not Moses see the Son of man sitting on the right 
nor Elijah, but Ohi-istl Will you hear hand of power, and coming in the clouds 
and heed him in this matter? But let of Heaven." The words of Christ evi
us see lf the inspired JAMES understood dently imply, that althoug:O. the High 
his Master's teachings on this subject Priest bad adjured him to tell whether 
better than the Worshipful Master of he was the Christ or not, he, Christ, did 
the Lodge : "But, above all things, my not consider himself under any special 
brethren, swear not, either by Heaven or additional obligations to answer the 
or by the earth, or with any other oath." charge ; hence he replies, "Thou hast 
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associations and combinations in the i by the State, both with reference to office, 
world. i some times called official oaths, and to 

You are not half so poor, brethren, as! courts of justice of every name and 
you think you are, nor have yon ever put ~ grade. All Magistrates, Sheriffs, Judges, 
forth your zeal, strength and vigor. i Constables, Coroners, &c., are legally 
Will the congregations in Tennessee and 1 authorized to adminis~er these oaths 
Southern Kentucky determine to send when required by law. But every oath 
something to our Brother? not administered ancl taken by State au-

y ou think the calls come often' We thority is extra j1~dicial, unauthorized · 
ought to give more frequently' and more and wrong, and can, in the nature of law, 
liberally than we do. The true work of be of no binding force. Renee, if a man 
Elders of a Church ahould be to devise who holds no office in the State pre
ways for spending the money of the sumes to administer an oath with refer
brethren in a proper manner, so as to do ence to any matter, he does so 
good and prevent tb.eir squandering it without any legal authority, and such 
on the lust of the fles_h and the vanities oath is extra-judicial and void in law. 
of !ife. He has no right to administer it, nor has 

Then, brethren, will every congrega- any one a right to take it. Judicial or 
tion and brother make a remittance, civil oaths are not called "profane." 
much 9r little, to us for our Brother? This term, as generally used, has refer
Only the money that is used for the ence to the common, every.day practice 
Lord is saved, all else is lost forever. ! of profane swearing, in which the name 

D. L. 1 of God is impiously and blasphemously 
~ usi,d; but these are not the only profane 

The Judicial Oath. ll oaths. All' extrn-judicial or unaitthor-
Bi·o. Lipscomb: An article appears in ized oaths are profane. I am not -de

the American Christian Review, of May~ fending even judicial oaths, but leaving 
19th, over the signature of "J. L. P .", ~ these out; I affirm that all othe1· oatha 
which merits attention. I think the i are profane, wicked and blasphernous. 
final conclusion bf the writer is correct. i They are administered and taken in de
Ghristians should not swear qt all. i fiance of the laws of God and of the 

But our writer does not · s~em to be j State'. These oaths may be administer
clear in his mind with reference to what i ed by an individual on his own authority, 
are judicial oaths and what are not. I) or by the authority of an organization 
wish to offer some thoughts on this sub- i or combination of men, secret or other
ject for the consideration of Christians, 'I wise ; but in every such case the name of 
in order that they may live soberly, God is wickedly and impiously used. 
Godly and righteously in this evil age. To say nothing of sinne1·s, I ask the im
And . ) portant and emphatic question, can 

1st. Jtidicial Oaths are such as relate i GMiatians take such oaths and not stain 
to Courts of Justice, where witnesses ) their soitls with giiilt? If they can, will 
are required to" TELL (not to CONCEAL) 1 some scribe prove it? This question 
the truth, the whole truth, and nothing will have to be met, and met, too, before 

• but the truth." Judicial oaths are some- this generation. It cannot, and, so far 
times called cfvil, because they are au- as I am concerned, shall not be evaded. 

· thorized by the State. All oaths of office 1 Extra judicial profane swearing is ex
are of this character. When, therefore, ! ceedingly common, nay, almost univers

. we sveak ·Of judicial or civil oaths, we al, in our land. Indeed, swearing has 
mean those oaths which are authorized become so common as to be regarded as 
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Support of Ministers· 
Bro. Lipscornb-I have read the opin

ion of many good b rethren respecting 
the support 01 the miuistry, and the poor, 
an::! I humbly beg leave to give mine 

1likewise . . It is admitted that the ~1g

dom of Heaven was set up by the :r.fes
sialt on the clay of Pentecost, fi rst ensu 
ing his crucifixion. lt is also admitted 
that the King, then and there, began to 
exercise authority in his own name over 
a kingdom that is to stand forever· and 
that tins kingdom is perfectly 'inde;end
ent of all other institution~ whatever; 
and that the king will reign unt il he 
will subdue, abolish and put down all 
rule, all authority, and all power. This 
being true, it follows that a king of such 
magnificent wisdom, power and success, 
would not fai l, in the inception of' hb 
reign, to establi~h a plain, defi,nite anti 
tangible law ol finance, by which his 
constituency or subjects--both his offi
cers and the poor of his dominion
should subsist, on a principle of equity 
aud equality, so that one sho.uld not be 

·eased while another is burdened. All 
seem to agree that the Apostles estab
lished a treasury in the kingdom, and 
caused it to be filled and kept full. But 
t he difficulty is, how or by what law i~ 
the treasury sustained? To this point 
I invite special attention. Luke· s::iys, 
~hat those who were first added tci the 

Church on Pentecost, "continued stead
f::tstly in the Apostles doctrine and fel
lowship." "All that believed were to
gether, and they had all things com
mon." Acts ii : 42-44. ~~ow, if we can 
find how they filled the Lord's t re::isury, 
under the immediate influence of the 
Apostles' doctrine, we cer tainly will ar
rive at a plain view of the king's law of 
finance. Lnke says they sold their pos
Ressions and goods, and parted them to 
all men, as every man had need." This 
is precisely what they did in obedience 
to the doctrine or law which was taught 
them. Hence, we find what the law re
quired then, and we read of no altera
tion during the king's administration. 
It is evident that they dirl not sell all 
they had ; for had they done so, each 
one would have been reduced to ex
treme destitution and want. 2. The 
.Apostles, in executing this law after
wards, invariably required the king's 
subjects to pay into tlrn treasury "out of 
that they had,"' but never required them 
to pay all they had. Hence, it is plain, 
that they required no more at the begin- · 
ning than at any future period. Now, 
when tQ.e Di ·ciples numbered over ten 
thousand in the city of Jerusalem, the 
widows complained that they were neg
lected in their daily rninistrntion. I n 

order to meet th is contingency, seven 

men were appointed to attend to the 
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daily ministration of ~he poor. This is 
the act of the Apostles. Now, what in 
structions ' were given respecting the 
collection of the means necessary to 
this end? ·Did the Apostles say to the 

ues his argument by refeiTiog to the for
mer dispens~tiou, and showing that 
stewards now have the same access to 
the treasury of tlie king's house that the 
officers of that dispensation had. "Do 

seven stewards, to go out and get a sub- you not know," says, P>iul "that they 
scription? No. Did they t ell th em to which minister about holy thiug~. live of 
make a theatrical concert at night for the things of the temple; :me! they which 
the benefit of the poor? No, not a wore! wait at the altar axe partakers with the 
of this sort. Very well. Did .they send altar?" Now all know that there was 
them out to exhort the brethren to a plain l_egal process by which the 
charity? No; stuely this would have priests of the J ewish Chnrcb. obtained 
been a no1·el scene to the Je;;vish breth- their wages regula rly. No. one ever 
ren, who hacl been accustomed to law. doubted to clemancl it as lawful, nor 
Well, die! they send Stephen or Philip their power to obtain it by law. And 
ronncl with the hat or ba.sket, after a P<ml declares that in like nianner the 
biq missiona1·y serrnon, to saint and sin- Lore! hath ordaiued of those who preach 
ner, to give a charitable donation to the Gospel. Why should he reason tb.us 

1 feed the hungry? Not a word of this· if the king has no law now for the pro
After all, did they require every one, or tectiou of' his ministers? Now, if there 
any one, to contribute on the first clay of is a law by which .the ministers a re sup
each week for · this purpose? Not one _ported, it follows that there is a law 
word of this kind in all thei r aclminis- also y which the poor are s upported. 
tration, from first to last. Why dicl they Aud if we are right in this, then it f'ol
not prescribe some method by w_hich lows tllat tllere is a law by which the 
the money could be raised? The au- treasury is filled and kept full. Now, to 
·swer is perfectly clear an cl simple-it is discover the trnth in the premises, we 
because they have taught the congrega. sho uld coutinue ·to trace the te::tchiugs 
tion to pay out of that which they had, by of the .Apostles, during their aclminis
selling their smplus goods ancl posses- tration. We next find Paul defining the 
sious. Doubtless all unclers toocl the law to the bhthren in Corir;th. He 
law perfectly well, ancl consequently it says: "Now therefore perform the cloiug 
vyas useless to say 011e word about it on of it; tb.at as there was a ;eacliness to 
this occasion. The busiuess of the will, so there may be a performance 
seven was not to get the. means, but also out of that which ye have. For if 

to minister out of'the abundance already there be first a willing mind, it is ac
raised by the king's law. This is still cepted .. ccording to that a man hath, 
pln.iner when we come to examine tilis and not according to th.it he hath not. 
subject further. For I mean not that other men be 

After cl efiuing the power of the king's cased, and yot1 burdened: but by an 
officer to get their pay out of the king's equality, that now at this time your 
treasury, when entitled to it, Paul says: abundance may be a supply for their 
"Say I thes_e things as a man; or saith want, that th~ir abundance also may be 
not the law the same also? This cer- a supply Jor vour want: that there may 
tainly teaches that the law of' th~ kiug be equality." 2 Cor. viii: 11- !4. This 
g ives his stewards full power to obtain teaching is as plain as any paragraph it1 

their wages as the civil law gives it to the Bible; it seems impossible that any 
the officers of the civil government. one could misunderstand it. It is clear 
This being the view of Paul, he contin- that the overseers of the Church- I do 
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not mean of' some isolated congregation, l any law to establish a treasury, then 
but of the whole body collectinly- i the r~ is a law by which it is filled; and 
should agree as to the sum necessary to i if there is a law by which it is filled 

be .raised, a nd then re~nire each 1~em - i and kept full: then there is. of n ecessity, 
bet of each congregatwn to pay his or l a law by which the money is properly 
her ratio promptly, accord ing to what i clisposed of; and we are fully persuaded 
he ot· &he is worth, (fo r no one, I pre- that we have discovered to the reacler 
sume, will pretend to constru e the law the law of our Heavenly King, in each 
above defined diffe rently,) and thus raise of the points in hand. Now, if we are 
t he s um agreed upon. And if any one ri<Ylit in one point we are ri ()'ht in all, 
fails to do what the k ing's law.' requires, 1 a:C1 vice versa. A;so, if there~ a law of 
dea l with h im as if he haJ been beastly ! any k incl, it is equa lly binding on all; 
drnnk, or g uilty or larceny, or willful and hence all shoulc1 be held amenable 
mu rder ; for t he crime is of equal mag- i to -it. For w.hat account is a govern
nitude, and the pena:ty annexed is pre- i ment without law ; and what virtue is 
cisely the same. Those who fail to min- i there in any law, even of t he highest , 
ister to the needy, a re to go away into l magnitucle, that is not duly and prompt
everlasting punishm ent, and the refore i ly exec uted. Just as well have no law 
are under the same condemnation as i in aDy govern ment, as to neglect i ts 
the thief, the clrunlrnrd, or t he mur- i prompt and pruclent execution. 
dercr. All have the same clestiDity. 5 Yve are aware t h.it .some are ten acious 
But, says one, miuisteriug 'LO the · poor ) for the brethren to contribute on the 

I ' 
is everybody's business, and can be clone j first day of the week; and such seem to 
witl!out contributing in to the treasury. think it the only method p rescribecl. 

It is a uDive rsal duty. B ut, pray, sir, I This is~sadmistake,ancl itiscalculatecl 
,. has ever.v one the opportunity of visiting to clo no littl e harm. The order here 

the poor and afll ictccl brethren c!tiily, ~ indi cated is for a special p urpose, and 
whether they li ve fa t• or near? Would j by no means for general purposes
it not be atteuded with ins uperable clif- ~ Pau l , it seems, was apprised of extreme 
ficnltics? You are s ure it woulcl . Very~ suffe ring amoDg the saints in J erusalem . 
wel l. The Apostolic plan obviates alq He therefo re, having a vi~it in coutem
difficulties. They simply require each i plation to Galatia and CoriDth, he noti
member possessed orauy property what- ) ti ed the brethren of the time and object 
ever, to give out of that a sufficiend of his visit. And having reference to 
amount Lo enable the stewards of the i the t ime, he orders them to prepare an 

I 
Church to fee.ct and clothe the needy, ) extra s um on the first day of the week 
and ed ucate the poo r chi!Glren of be- i next preceding his stated time, and as 
Hevers. 11.ncl whethe r far or ne;ir, these i sigDs his reason for . so cloing- -lst: 
stewards are required by law to see i That there should be no gat.herin g when 
that all a re legally attended to in due i he arrived. 2cl . That he might be able 
time, as· they need it. Auel by this i at once to send it in haste to the breth
means, all the b rethren contribute to 1 ren in J erusalem. Now, if it had been 
the support of the ministers, anct of the l fo r O'eneral purposes, is it not reasonable 
poor, an.cl for every othet· purpose incli- l that he would, have deflDed the law be
cated in the GosP,e l, upon a perfect sys- ~ fore this period ? An•l again : ls it not 
tern of equal ity, equi ty and ju stice. ~ reasonable thn.t he would have said, to 
But there is no other system of which we j 1ay by, etc., on the fi1·st of each week, 
have any knowledge, that is Scriptural i instead of on the first of the week? 
in any selise whatever. Now if there ls ~ Now all who know anything of the law 
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of analysis, know well that to make this lie Church or the Convention of the · 
order general instead of special, that the Greek Church? Or how s hall this 
verbiage must be changed to reatl, "on 
the first clay of each week, iasteatl of the 
way it reads. But enough at present. 

A. ALLISON. 
ATLANTA, GA., May 14, J.868. 

agreement be reached? Now, our 
brother is very emphatic that he is 
teaching the law of the King who 
could not possibly leave so important 
matters unprovided tor; the statute au_d 
the ch.Luse for this thing ·is what- we 

Response. wish, fo1: to our mine! it bears many 

It often occurs to us "bow liable is more of' the marks of the woman car-
/ man to mingle the gcod ancl the ev il in ried by the beast, that of the lamb's 

this world-how sadly liable to com- wife. 
mingle truth and error." The matters Again, a law f..ir the co1lection of the 
in the foregoing communication is taxes that must fill the treasury of the 
strongly suggestive of this. We re- Kingdom, that makes no provision when 
mark conce1 ning the foregoing: those taxes shall be paicl, but leaves 

1. It is true, certainly true, that some everything to the h~Lp-hazard chance . 
ruths, concerning the subject matter of' and will of the tax payer's generous 
he article, are clearly ~ind forcibly ex- moods, is a very uncertain law, and we 

pressed, especially iu reference to the apprehend would never till the coffers 
law being enacted by the king, and the of the kingdom very full. But our 
necessity of enforcing that law, accord- brotlrnr utterly scouts the iclea that the 
ing to the order of the Lore!. ''taxes must be paid on the first day of 

2. We would say, for the sake of un- the week as the Lord has prospered." 
derstanding clearly what is meant, we If they >1.re not to be thus paid in, 
wish the brethren would define what when does the law say they must be 
they mean by the term "Ministry;" do paid ? Or did the the King make an 
they use "Ministry" in its moclern ac- oversight in the law and leave a necessi-

. ceptatlon o r in its Scriptural significa- ty to be supplied by this wonderful 
tion? body which he also neglected to make 

3. We would be pleased to know in provisions for. Now, we ailirm brethren, 
what law of the King our brother fincls that iJ the King does not require his 
"the overseers of' the church- not subjects to pay into the treasury of' the 
some isolated congregation- but of Lord, on each Lord's day !fS they have 
the whole body co!lectively"-recogniz- been prosperecl, they are ·not required to 
eel as of the King's appointment? pay at a ll. He has not saicl, Lio it once 
Who constitu te such a judicatory and a month, nor OLCe in three mouths, nor 
wllencetheirappointrnentanclauthority? once a year. To leave to the will of' the 

How could these "overseers, not of subject to cletermiue for himself, when 
an isolated congregation but of the he shall make the offering, i8 to make 
whole body collectively," come to the no requirement at all at his hands, and 
agreement as to the sum necessary to to render nugatory and void the whole 
be raisecl? Where shall they meet, in law. But our brother thinks the weekly 
Europe, As i<L or Africa? Who shall cont~·ibutiou a temporary exped ient for 
call them together, Queen Victoria, 'the a special pu rpose, demanding haste. 
Czar of the Russia's or the Pius Pope This would indicate the general bw was 
oi Rome? What shall it be called, a imperfect and un wi;e, that it did not 
Pan Anglican Convention, a General meet the cases that arose and roust be 
Oecumenical Council of' the Holy Catho- l set aside by temporary expedients. 
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Unfortunately, too, for this assumption 
the work was on hand a whole year. 

But, our brother thinks if the com-

license to the covetous greed of our 
natures to excuse ourselves fl'om giving 
at all. The law that makes no provi-

mand was fo r general application, it sions a8 to when its tithes must be paid 
should read: "Let each one of you lay in, will never be able to collect them. 
by him in store on each first day,'' ac- D. L. 
cording to this logic the command of 
God to the Jews, "Remember the Sab- Secular Matters. 
bath day to keep it holy" was not · in- Bro. Lipscomb-I have thought for 
tended to require every Sabbath day to some time that I would make a sugges
be kept holy, or it would have read : tion to you in regard to the usefulness 
"Remember to keep every Sabbath day of the Advocate. As I do not allow my
holy." The command, husbands love self' to u~e the superlative degree when 
your wives, does not mean that every speaking of our periodicals or preach
husbaud should love his wife, but only ers, I will say that 1 believe the Advo
one occasionally should so clo. But just cate to be as good as any paper I have 
what our brother says should have been ever been acquainted with; yet there is 
used to make it geueraJ was used. Kata one thing that might be added, which 
mian 'Sabbatoon, lst Cor. xvi: 2, translat- I verily beliL ve wouid increase its use
ed by the Bible Union is "on each first fulness and also its circulation. Judg
day of the week let every one of you lay ing from your writings, I do not be
by him in store according as he is pros- lieve you will receive my suggestion 
pered ." This is the true meaning and was upon first thought; but, however, I 
clearly adopted at Jerusalem; was given think you will consider it; so I will give 
as the law to the churches througl10ut you the ~uggestion, and then give one 
the whole countries of Galatian, and of or two reasons for it. lt is this: Use 
Macedonia and Greece. See Hom. xv: one page, or so much of the Advocate 
26. An,ct is affirmed as the law to the as your judgment would think prudent, 
Corinthians. Fincl any other provision in giving the monetary or price current, . 
for the replenishing of the Lorcl's trea- especially the price of the produce of 
sury by'the law of the King, ancl we arc the farmer. So here you have it. Now 
sub!I\issive. Till this is clone we shall what ot it? Now for t he reason ror 
finnly believe that he who rejects this this suggestion. While we are in the 
appointment for supplying the King's world, we have to do with the things of 
treasu.ry, as much rejects God's law, the world. While there are many 
nullifies his ordinance and prevents the things in the world that we must "taste 
working of his Kingdom- sets at cle- not, touch not, or handle not," there 
fiancc his authority as does the man are ~ther things in the world that the 
who contends that baptism to the Lorcl has made it our duty to touch and 
believing penitent for the remis- handle. We are to "labor, working 
sion of sins was a temporary, non-cs- with onr hands, that we may have to 
sential expedient, or th<Lt holiness of' life give to him that neecleth." No one will 
is non-essential to the true clmracter of certainly demur at the idea that we 
the Christian. And, brethren, who are have a right, a Divine right to labor• 
continually s triving to nullify this ap- till the g round, and raise the produc
pointmentare the real, and any one who tions of the earth. Through the provi
throw confusion into the Churches of dence of Him who rules all things, we 
God on this subject and clefeat the har- are permitted to raise corn, wheat, oats, 
monious working of God's law and give etc., and various kind of stock. Now 
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what are we to do with all that is over cannot accept the foregoing suggestion. 
a supply immediately around us? I Our position is, whatever a Christian 
answer, sell it, in order that we may may do, a paper devoted to the Chri~t
have to give to him that needeth, and ian religion may aid and instruct .him in 
support the Gospel. Now what price cloing. If it is right for a Christlan to 
must we sell at? Some say, have a r egular vote, it is right for a Christian teacher• 
stipulated price. Sheer nonsense! You both by the pen and in the pulpit, to 
had as well talk of having the Lord to teach him how to vote. It is right-we 
be more regular in his seasons. Now· endeavor to teach t he principles that 
in order that we may not be imposed should gnicle in trade, and we t hink it 

, upon by speculators, and that we may entirely perti11ent to the ends of a r e
not ask too much for our stuff, it is ligious paper, to give the market price 
necessary for us to know what the gen- of articles which it is legitimate for 
eral market is. Now, how are we to get Christians to buy and sell. We think it 
the information? Must we (Chrislians) perfectly legitimate for a Christian to 
r eceive it from the poli t ical press, as we buy and sell at the market prices. He 
are now doing? I answer no-touch should not misrepresent-take adv ant· 
not, taste not, handle not the things that age of the necessities of the helpless 
perish with the using ; but through the ancl oppressed, or conceal the faults of 
religious press. What say you, breth- goods to make gain. 

r en, everywhere? Again: There are We have Jrequently thought of adding 
many tllat seem to have but little inter- a price list to our paper; anc\ only the 
est, either in r elig ion or politics; but extra labor of furnishing it has pre
are much interested about what they vented our cloing so. I will state this 
are going to get for the.ir produce; con- to our brethren- we will not only furn
sequently, they buy a p0litical paper to ish a price list, bnt we w ill also adver
get the price curr.ent; and, as politics tise a list of relia,ble m ·~n who sell and 
are placed before them, they read it ancl buy in our city, on one condition- t ha,t 
become politicians ; while, if the paper is, t hat the readers- the real friends of · 
had been religious, it is v_ery probable the A.cl vocate-will, when they ,wish to 
they woulfl have become religious. sell or buy, g ive those who advertise 
Again: We see some Christians, in,seek- with us the preference in buying or sell
ing for the general price current, buy a ing. We do not say they shall buy from 
political paper, as the religious j ournals or sell to them; but we simply ask t hat 
do not give the information. We see they shall call on them and say: "We 
them become confusecl, with their poli- see yon advertise in our paper; we are 
ties and r elig ion, to such a degree, that c\ispose.d to g ive you the fi rst chance at 
it will take a man of better discr1minat- our produce, or tile privilege of selling 
ing powers than I have, to tell whether to us, if we can clo as well with you as 
they a re politicians or Christians. we can with others." Brethren do not 

Bro. Lipscomb, I suppose I · have said know what advantage such a course 
enough to Ja.y the subject before you. would be to tile Advocate, or we feel 
The congregation at Pllilomatll is doing sure they would c\o it. Papers, with 
well, but might do better by having one-third t he circulation of · the Advo-
more spiritual knowledge. 

Yours in tile faith, 
THADEUS S. TINSLEY. 

cate, have no difficulty i!l getting ad
vertising matter, because their friends 
aid them thus. But a trader advertises 

Our brother mistakes somewhat the in t he Advocate. He .never hears men
tenor of our writings, if he thinks we tion of it until he is called on to pay the 
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bill. He is not conscious that his ad- Met)lodists, who hacl been sprinkled. 
vertisement has brought him a single May the goocl Lorcl hasten the time 
customer. · He, of couse, cloes not feel when all these human devices will 
like advertising agr in. O,ur advertising vanish before· the preaching of the 
pages ought to pay u.s a thons,1nd or pure Gosp"el. 
fifteen hundred dollars a year- oug ht to A gooclly' number of the converts made 
go tar towards s ustaining the paper. at this meeting, are young r:ien. just 
It will not net us over two or three starting in w:e. If they do well, they 

" hundred dollar~ . lf our friends will· will be able to accomplish much in the 

give a li ttle attention to this, in selling 
their wheaL, bacon and cotton- in buy
ing thefr goods, stoves and implements 
of agriculture, it will g reatly, very great 
ly aicl us. When we say us, we mean 
the Advocate. A letter written to a 

cause of our Master. There were sev
eral of our preaching brethren in at
tendance during the meeting, and they 
helped much w it h their prayers and 
songs and suggestions; but as t hey had 
preached ther e freq uently before, they 

trader, stating that you see bis· adver- p referred tlrnt I should do the preach" 
tisemcnt in the Gospel Aclvoc ate, and ing. The Union Church now numbers 
that produce in his line can be bought in . about fil'ty members, and is in a fair way 
your community, if he will make ar. to clo well. Perhaps I should not neg
rangements to secure it; or t hat his lect to state that the success of this 
goods are needed in your section ; or meeting is, to a great measure, owing to 
when you come to the city, call on him the diligence of a few conmgeous dis
as above- we will have our columns ciples, who have h.een meeting every 

1illecl with good paying advertisements. 
' So long as we are compellecl to compete 
in price with papers that chiefly s upport 
themselves by advertisements, we will 
be compelled to aclvertise. Will our 
brethren note this, aucl aicl ns? D . L 

Correspondence, 

CIRCLEVILLE, T EXAS, .l\fay 18, 1868. 
Bro. Lipscomb- I closed a meeting, a 

few clays ago, fo ur miles east of a little 
town callee! Evergreen, · in Washington 
coun ty, at a meeting house catted Uuion . 
w ·e had a refreshing, good meeting . 
Commenced preaching on the 30th of' 
April, and closed on the 11th of .l\fay. 
Thirty-four were aclderl to the faithful 
in Christ Jesus; twenty.six . of which 
numbe r were buried with our Lore! in 
baptism, that they might truly rise to 
walk in newness of life. Three who 
h>tcl straggled from the path of r ectitude 
were restored. Two Methodists ancl 

Lord's D ay fo r several months, and 
keeping up the ordinances as our Lord 
clcii verecl t hem. So in every case where 
there is a small congregation ; though 
they be few in number, if the members 
w ill do their clnty, they will realize the 
t ruth of the Holy Scriptures, where we 
a re taught t hat onr "labor is not in vain 
in the Lord." May the Lore! bless his 
goocl capse. 

Your brother in the one hope. 
J . S. DYCHES. 

Signs that follow those who Believe. 
Bro. Lipscomb-Does the promise con

tained in the language of the Savior-
Mark xvii: 17: ••These signs shall fol
low them that · believe : Ju my· na.me 
shall they c11st out cleYils; they sh all 
speak with new tongues; they shall take 
up serpents; ancl if t hey drink any deadly 
thing, it shall not hm;t them; they s hall 
lay hands Qll the sick, and they s hall 
recover"-refer to Christians for all 

three B11ptists, who hacl been imme rsed, qme, or only to the Apostles? 
united with the Christians. Three of A. J. A. 
the number that were immersed were The promise of these extraordinary 

I 
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powers was confined to the extrnor- ) stature of tLl.e fullness of' Christ," etc., 
di nary, creative age of the Church. Nor which state was attained by the tme 
do w e understand that all of that age Christian when the perfect will of God 
were thus miraculously endowed. These was placed within . the r each of every ' 
miraculous spirit ual gifts wern given to 
establi8h, instmct and confirm the 
Church-to convince both the world and 

church and Christian. 
These gifts then followed or attended 

those that believe. Not that all of them 
the Church, that it was of Divine origin, ' possessed them, but they were the 
and was worthy of Divine favor. bo heritages of the household of faith, by .. 
these signs were given to a sufficien t which God aided them till they received 
number to accomplish these ends- to t lie perfect will or' Goel, by which he 
inaug urate, instruct and confirm the gave assurance that these Churches 
Church, and to convince the world that were of God. The same assurance 
the Church was or God, and must stand through these seals of God's favor, has 
forever. They were given until the been to all since that clay who entered 
perfect will of Goel was made known the same simple congregation of the 
and delivered to the Churches, and the Lord by the same m eans, and are living 
Churches of God were in perfect work- in the manner prescribed by these Di-
ing order, ancl then they were to cease. vinely ins pired teachers. We k now ' 
''Whether there be prophecies, they when we are living afte r the model that 
shall fail; whether there be tongue~, God gave, we are his, because .he gave 
they sh::iJl cease ; whether there. be t his confirmation of his favor to his 
knowledge, (supernatural,) it shall van- Churches of heavenly mould, when they 
ish away. For we know in part, and were first established on earth. A great 
we prophesy in part ; but when that many · passages of Scripture are very 
which is perfect . is come, then that frequently strained into an extreme in
which is in part s hall be done away." terpretation. For instance: The ex:-
1 Cor. xiii: 8, 9, 10, When the per- pression, (Isaiah ii : 2 :) "All na.t ions 
f~cted will of Goel came, was embocliecl, shall flow u nto it," (the mountain of the 
a nd marle t he rule of' the Churches, the Lord's house,) is usually interpri:ted to 
partial te~Lching of the prophets mnst mean, that all individuals of the earth 
be clone away. It was partial, beca use shall come to it. I t s true meaning is, 
the whole of it was not cleliverecl tu one that as but one nation (the Jewish) has 
person or to one Chnrch. ,After the hitherto qeen permitted to approach 
perfection of re velation, and the collec- the Lord's honse, when the exaltation 
tion of i t in one volume, the perfect will here spoken ot: by the prophet takes 
of Goel was in the hands of eve ry Ch urch t~lace, it will no longer be con fin eel to 
and chilcl of Gori- the partial teachings one nat ion, but s hall be open alike to all, 
were then _clone away. Again: Paul and inclividtials from all nations shall 
say.,, in his letter to Ephesians, iv: 11: come to it. Agttin: in the 4th verse of 
"He gave some Apostles, and some the same chapter, it is sai<l: "He shall 
prophets, _ancl some e vange'.is ts; ancl j udge among the nations, and shall re
some pastors ancl teachers, for the pe r- buke ma ny people, and they shall beat 
fecting of the saints, for the work of their swords into p loL1ghshares, and 
the ministry, for the edifying (building their spears into p1:nning hooks: nation 
up)of the body ofChl'ist; till we all come shall not lift up sword against nation, 
in the unity of the· faith, and of the n.either shall they learn war any more," 
knowledge of the Son of Goel, unto a is us ually interpreted to mean, that at 
perfect man, unt~ the measure of the some timG, all the political organizations 
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of earth will cease to learn war, etc., 
.ancl be peaceable and loving. The true 
meaning is, that those out of these dif
terent nations, who are taught of God's 

- ways, ancl walk in his paths, shall beat 

History anu Teaching of Jesus and the 

Apostles. 
CHAPTER XXII. 

JESUS READS IN THE , SYNAGOGUE AT 

their swords into ploughshares, ancl NAZARETH. 

their spears into pruning hooks. They It is impossible to arrnnge in proper 
shall not lift up sworcl one against chronological order all the circnm-

~ another--they shall s tudy war no more. stances counectecl with the travels of 
We llave no idea that, since the estab- the great philanthropic Missionary of 
lishmeut of the mountain of the Lorcl's Palestine ; because the Sacred narrators, 
house, a single well instructed child of unlike modern annalists, have not given 
God has lifted up sworcl against his fel- us "day aucl dnte" ot every event re
low man in national strife, or has ever cordecl. But we can dispose them so as 
studiecl war, or will, until the final end. to avoid cont'usi,on, by following what 
The prophecy of Joel: "I will pou~ out appears to be the n.atural succession of 
of my spirit upon all flesh," is inter- events; and, occasionally, we can ap
pretcd to mean every indiviclua.l of the proximate the true date of the circnm
human family. The true meaning is• tauces nanated. 
that, as heretofore, my i::lpirit bas been We presume that it was duriDg this 
poured out only on the Jewish peopie, j tour of the Savior through Galilee, that 
to instruct them, it shall be pourecl out he "came to Nazareth, where he had 
upon inclivicluals of all races, to instruct been brought up. And," continues 
and teach all the families of the earth Luke,* who narrates this circums~ance, 
the way of the Lord. D. L. "as his custom was, he entered the 

Letter from Bro. Shrygly. 
Bro. Shrygly, from Lanclersville, Ala., 

reports three additions by the preaching 
of Bro. John Taylor; one from the 
Baptists. 

Ou the fifth Lord's clay, in l'IIay, Bro. 
E. G. Sewell, preached at Bro. Baker's, 
near McCrory Baptist Church in this 
county. Three made confes$iOn. 

Tile writer of this, preached at old 
camp Trousdale, in i::iumner courty, the 
same day. The first preaching that has 
been clone in th<it section, by one claim
ing to be simply a Disciple of Christ. 
One macle the good confession . We 
think mucl1 good c11n be clone there. 

D. L. 

Synagogue on the Sabbath day, and 
stood up to read. Aud the book of the 
Prophet Isaiah was handed to him. 
Unrolling the volnme, t he found · the 
place where it is written :t 

"The Spirit of tht; Lordi upon me; 
Because he has anointed me to preach 

the goocl news to the poor; 
·He has sent me to hea.l the broken-

hearted, 
To procl:l.im liberty to the captives, 
ADLl recovery of sight to the blind; 
To send the oppressed away free; 
To proclaim the acceptable year of the 

Lord." 

And rolling up' the volume, he return
ell it to the servant, and sat clown. And 
the eyes of all in the Sy1rngogue were 

Youth and age have too little sym- fixed on him." 
pathy with each other. rr the young That w'is an interesting occasion. As 
would remember thu.t they may be olu, Jesus had read a good text, Adam 

and the old that they lrnve been young 
the world would be happier. 

::
1Luko iv: ffhoSacrcd writings werorollcd up in 

volurues, or roll•. tisa. !xi. 
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Clarke thought he must have delivered themselv es God's favorite people, when. 
a sermon. P erhaps he sRid more on the he proceeds to suy : 
occasion, than the Evungelist bas re- "I tell you. truly, that there were 
ported. But surely it was not such a many widows in Israel, in the time of 
se rmon as some of our modern educated Elija)J., when the Heaven was shut up 
"Di vines" are wont to "deliver." three yeurs and six months, ancl there 

Bnt the Galilean PREACHER had· read was a great famine throughout all the 
a prediction concerning himself; an cl, con .try; yet Elijah was sent to non e of 
by closing up the book and sitting down them : but (he was sent) to a woman in 
without, perlrnps, reading the entire Zarephath, of Sidonia,* who was a 
lesson ussignecl him, he drew the atten- widow. And there were many lepers in 
tion of the whole _assembly upon him. Israel, in the tim e of Elisha, the Prophet; 
He then, without rising up,* and while but none of' them was cleansed : only 
all were in suspense ancl guzing into his :f"aaman, the Syrian, (was cleansecl.)"t 
lovely face; while his countenance was 'l'ne point in thjs short disconrse ap
beaming with Divine intelligence-pro- pears to be this: God had not shown 
ceeds to speak to them: himself' so partial to the ,Jews as they 

- "To-clay, this ~cripture which you imagined; and these marks of favor 
have heard, is fulfillecl."-Pausing here, shown to the Sidonian widow, and 'the 
in the narrativ e, Luke hastens to inform 
his readers, that "all bore testimony to 
him; ancl wondered at the gracious 
words which came out of his mouth . 

leprous Syrian, indicated that the Crea
tor had some- regard for the rest of his 
creatu.res . 

The effect of this sermon was not 
And they said: 'Is not this Jo~eph's exactly a "revival of religion," but 
son ?' " How soon they thol1ght of the "all the. Synagogue, when they hearcl 
humule parentage of him whom they these things, were fillecl with anger. 
had known only as the son of !L poor At1.d they rose up, and drove him out of 
caq~entcr ! But Jesus is better acquaint- the City, and brought him to the brow 
eel with them than they are with him. of the hill, on which their city was built 
"He says to th em : in order to throw him down headlong. 

'Yon will certainly' apply to me this But he, passing through umong them 
proverb: "Physician, cure yourself:" went away." 
What th ings we have heard of as being Acco rcl iug to our idea of the "brow 
done in Capernium, do also here in your of a hill," we wonlcl not snppose that 
country.' And he added: 'Tr uly I say Jesus would be much injured by being 
to you, no Prophet is ?·eceived in l!is own thrnwn clown " head long." But it will 

co1mti·11.' " a icl our conceptions, to read the follow-
This remark is a true one. It is gen- ing, from Horne :t 

ernlly the case, that a teacher succeeds "Nazareth, which is at present called 
better among strangers,, thftn ftmong his Nassara, stands on the sicle of a bari·en 
neighbors and relations. Bnt without rock11 eminence, or hill, facing the south
pausing to inquire into the reaso n of east, which is environed by mountains. 
this, we muy observe, that Jesns has an It was from this hill which overlooks 
eye to his rejection by the Jews, and his the town, the inhabitants would have 
subsequent reception by the Gentil es. precipitated him headlong." 

But Jesus encounters the selfish pre- Clarke, quoting from " M•inuclrel's 
juclices of the Jews, who considered Journ ey,"11 .says: "Mr. Maundrel tells 

*The Jews remained seated, wWle teaching. 
*1 Kings, xvii : 9. *2 K ings, v: 14. tintrod . vol. 

2, p 439. ll" Page 116,cdit.5th, 1,732." 
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us, that this ("brow of the hill,") is still as a punis hment? Suppose that such 
callee! " the Mountain of the Precipita- petitions were granted, would not the 
tion, a>.:.cl is half a league southward of world be lost? I am emphatically op
Nazareth. In going to it, yon cross first posed to all such prayers, ancl clo think 

- over the vale iu which Nazareth stands; that we should raise our voices against 
and tl1en going clown two or three fur- a practice so itnscriptnral. Let us tell 
longs, in a narrow cleft between the the people the kind of' investment they 
rocks, you them clam IJer up a short but a re mitking whenever they give mouey 
difllcult way on the rigllt hand; at the to aid those who make such prayers. If 

top of which you find a great stone we do not: may we not expect in the 
standing ou the brink of' a precipice, 

' wllich is said to be the very place where 
our Lord was de tined to be thrown· 
down by his enraged neighbors." 

W. PINKERTON. 
ST. JOH-, O., l\iay 11, 1868. 

great day of reckoning to account for 
our remissness? What think you, breth
ren? 

But, we are askccl, does not the Bible 

teach that Christ will baptize l!is people 
with fire? In Mutthew, third chapter, 
John tells his clisciples and the genera· 

The Baptism of Fire. tion of vipers th•tt Christ will baptize 
It mRy nut be ambs to call attention with the Holy Spi rit and tire, but the 

to the above theme. ludeecl , when I context clearly shows that he was acl
call to mind prayers that I have not un- dressing two distiuct classe ·, bis dis
frequ ently bearcl, I come to the conclu- ciples and the wicked multitude. Read 
siou that this subject is not generally the thircl ver e : " Wl10se fan is in his 
unclerstoocl by any great number of per- hancl, and he will thoroughly purge his 
sons. We han~ often heard the follow- floor and gather his wheat into th~ gar·
ing: "Rebaptize us with the Holy Ghost ner; but he will burn up t11e cha.fl with 
and with fii'e." !Vhat an ideal Diel any unquenchable tire." In i\Iark, Urst chap
of the apostles ever offer such a peti- ter ancl fifth verse, when John was ad
tiou? What c.lo we infer from sucl.1 drnsslug his cli~ciples only, he leaves oft' 
prayers? Why that the petitioner thinks the fire; and a short time before our 
that he has been the subject of this bap- Savior's ascension he told his disciples 
tism, ancl tlrnt he verily thinks that God th1it they shoulcl be baptized with the 
does in this l'lgc of the worlcl administer Holy Spirit not many clays hence. W hy 
it to others. When we hear such prayers dicl he leave off the tire lll this conuec
we can but say God forbid. We have tion? Simply because he was speaking 
too mnch r~gard for onr friends to see to his disciples and not to the wicked. 
them the subject of this excruciating or- Those who pray for the baptism of t~:e 
dinance. If I have studied the New Tes- tell us that the apostles were baptize cl 
tament with any care, this is one bap- with the Spirit :met fire on the tlay of 
tism not at all to be clesirecl, much less l:'entecost. They clraw their proof from 
prayed for. It is OLH' purpose to s how Acts ii: 2, 3, 4. The historian tells us 
that this baptism will be a punishment "there appei1red to them cloven tongues 
to whicl! the wicked will have to' be snb- like as of fire, and it sat upon each of 
ject alter the judgment. To save us them-" Because it is saicl that it was 
from this was one of the objects of like as of fire, they conclude that the 
Christ's mission. If this be true, is it baptism of t3pirit aucl fire both took 
right to give whenernr the llat takes the place on that occasion. But to us the 
rounds for those who are conti,.ually laugnage proves just the opposite. John 
praying for that which was intended only the Baptist, in Matthew, third chapter 

' 
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was speaking of two distinct baptisms; Swear Not At All. 
· to comfort bis disc iples be foretold the The Saviour of the world, at one time, 

bapti m of the Spirit; and to remind the went to the mountain, and there taught 
wick.eel of the punishment that awaited bis disciples. In connection with other 
the finally impenitent, he foretold the teoc iugs, he said to them, "Swear not 
baptism of fire. Hence the wheat rep- at iill: neither by heaven; for itts God's 
resents the disciples, but the chaff the throne: neither by the earth; for it is 
wicked, or the generation of vipers. In his foot tool: neither by Jerui;alcm; for 
harmony with th is view, we read in it is the city of the great King: neither 
l~ evelatious xx: 15th verse : "And who shalt thou swear by thy head; for thou 
soever was not found written in the canst not make one hair white or black. 
Book -of Life was C<tst into the lake of But let your communication be, Yea, 
fire ." The baptism of the i:lpirit •was yea; Nay, nay; for whatsoever is more 
administered by the Savior, and as a than these cometh of cvtl." Matt. v: 
consequence the Apostles were enabled 34-37. Are we the disciples of Chr ist? 

to furnish the rnce with "the Gospel law Ifwe are, this teaching is to us as much 
of liberty." ai;: it was to those he tiwgbt on the 

The baptism of fire will be administer- mountain. 
eel by the Savior, aud I understand that But this is 11ot all. We now call your 
it will take place when the final sentence a ttention to tile Epistle of James, 5th 
shftll have been passed. Those who chap. 12th verse. He, being a servant 
will not obey the Savior, bnt live in of Goel, writes to the twelve tribes 
open rebellion to his most righteous which are scattered abroad, concerning 
will in this life, will be its s ubj ects. the same matter. Will you hear it? 
Brethren, have we friends out of Chri~t? "But above a ll things, my brethren, 
If so, let it be the great business of our swear not, neither by heaven, neither by 
life to inflnence them to renounce a lle- the earth, neither by any other oath; 

giance to the enemy of' souls , ancl bow but let you r yea, be yea; and your nay, 
to the mild scepter of our Prince. Here- nay; lest ye fall in to condemnation." 
after let us point out sucl1 huge errors Now, brethren, this certainly exclucle·s 
as arecontinnally prescntingtbemset'ves. all sorts of oaths. Oath of office, oaths 
How g la rin g the error under consiclera- of allegiance, oaths pertaining to secret 
tion: preach that God will punish the societi~s , and it matters not what other 
wicked, and then pray fo r that which kind of oath you may present-they are 

was to be a puQishment, seems to me to all excluded . 

be o.-ie of the greatest of. absu rclities. Now, my cl ear brethren, how often do 
But this is only one among many errors we swear? Do we go before the Jus

which are being taught tl!e masses by tice of the Peace, and swear? Do we 
the orthodoxy of the age. Oh! that we go to Court, an cl swear ? If we cto, we 
could influence our fellow men to read have not taken the admonitions and 
for themsell·es anti no longer be I eel by teachings of the Holy Scriptures. Paul 
the blind guides-men who are circum
scribed by creeds, and have not inde
pendence enough to ri se above them . 

In conclusion, let me admon ish the 
reacler to sn live that he miiy shun that 
much to be clreaclecl baptism, ancl at 
last, with the writer, be permitted to 
enter through the gates into the celes
tial city where are blessiugs forever-
more. T. M. SWEENEY. 

AUGUSTA, TEXAS, April 23, 1868. 

• 

says, 2 Tim., iii: 16, 17: "All 8Criptu1e is 
given by ius;iiration of Goel, a.ud is prof
itu,ble for doctrine, for reproof, for cor
rection, for instruction in righteous

ness." And again: "Goel, who at sun
dry times and in divers manners spake 
in time past unto the fath ers by the 
prophets, hath in these last clays spoken 
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unto us by his Son, whom he hath ap- j Texas Missionary Meeting. 
pointed heir of all things, by whom ~ Since the interruption of our plans of 
also he macle the worlds." Heb. i : 1, 2. i sustaining the Go pel in Texas, but little 
Again, Paul says, "Therefore we ought j has been done; and I am authorized to 
~o give the more earnest heed to the ~ announce thatt it is the fixed purpose of 
things which we have hear cl , lest at a~y. j the friends of Christ to hole! a Mission
time we should let them slip." Heb. n : ~ ary meeting, if it is the Lord's w ill, in 
1. Have we let these things slip? Ifi Bastrop, Texas, commencing F riday, 10 
we have, let ns llring them to our minds ) o'clock A. M., before the thircl Lord's 

I 
by ~earching the Scriptures of truth. ) day in September next. Tile friends of 

0 brethren, if I h1tve taken an incor- i Jesus are corcl ially invited to attend. 
rect view of these Scriptures, will some ~ The objects w ill be to consult, with 
one be so kind as to . et me right? i i>rayer and Scriptural investigation; 

I , 
Respectfully, i adopt the best plan for l\Iissionary work 

H. T. i select, sencl out an cl susta.in Evaagelists, 

A Queer Bishop, i to preach to the destitute, and every. 
STEVENSON, ALA., May 29, 1868. ~ where, as providence may o;;en a door 

Bro. Lipscornb: I have mr,de three ~ for u.sefulness. 

efforts.to get off from home, this Spring i Last September, tbe meeting clicl not 
on a preaching tour, an.cl have bee,n j assemble, owing to the yellow fever 
water bonucl, every time, rn a half clay s) here. It is hoped we may not be so 
ride of home; this time I have got ) aillictecl again ; and that the brethren 
through. I have immersed fou r persons~ will lay asicle their other business, and 
upon their confession as clicl Philip. I ~ meet with us promptly and heartily. 
found one cougregation awfully clerang- j We have a good house, good localities, 
eel by the negligence of its bishops. ) n,ncl a good prospect for g reat usefulness. 
Even one of its bitihops has had a danee j c. KE~TDRICK, 
at his house. Another one of the lead - ~ for Executive Board. 
ers, hns permittecl his children to visit 1

1 

MRy rn, 1868. 
some of those dancirig pMties; ancl the _ ______ _ 

children in the Church, fifteen or twen- 1 Letter from J, T. P. 
ty, in all, h:ive been guilty of these ! . 
thiags. I have beua, for a week, going HUNTSVILLE, TEXAS, Apnl 29, 1868. 

from house to house, trying t o ged Bro. L ipscomb: While you aucl Bro . 
. things in order. I have got it pactly ~ Rawlings are cliscussing "the qt1estion of 
set.tied a11cl think that the balance will l) a "pure speech" will you allow me to 
be settled soon. say just a word or two, or rather make 

Oh! how deceitful the hu1!1an family. a suggestion? 

0 , that the great Shepherd of the sheep ) I have been struck with the express
may keep all those :v ho love him from l) ions "first Lord 's clay," "second Lord's 
the snares of the evil one. clay," "third Lorcl's day," &c. It seems 

JOSEPH WHEELER. to me that putting a strict grammatical 
·we thiak it just ns g reat a crime to i constructioa on this it implies a purality 

send children who are not Christiaas to i of' Lords. Does it not? 
a dance as those who are. / 

D. L. l What is the reason why we should 
. d ti 'l not use " first clay" instead of :Lord's The martyrs to vice far excee 10se 

to virtue, both in endurance and in / clay? 
number. s Or, if we accept the heathen names 
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for other days of the week, why not for 
the first? 

Now, I think i f we intend to stick 
closely to the Bible in our speech we 
should use the terms "first day of the 
week," "first day of the fl~·st week,'' or 
"second week," as the case may be, &c. 
Please let me hear from yon on t his 
subject. J. T . P . 

ALIEN DEPARTM~NT. 

J'he Gospel-No. 3. 

as apt to reacl in the book of Job to 
acquaint themselves with their duty 
under the reign of Christ as to r ead the 
New T estament. For the benefit of all 
such, I would say the Old Testament 
was de.'ig ned chieily for the instruction· 

and government of tQ.e descenchints of 
Abraham. p ,Lnl speaking of the law of 
Mose's says, that the law was (not is) 
our (the Jews) school master to b ring 
us to Christ." Gal. iii: 24. It was 
pr9spective in its character,_ remained in 
force till Chris t died, bnt then was 
abolished. 'While the Gospel was 

Having defined the Gospel in our last, . preached only in promise, in t hat age of 
we promised to show it1 this when and the world, still we should study this 
where it was first preached. The im- part of God's w ill that we may more 
portance ot' this subject cannot be too fully understand t he New Testament. 
highly estimated. To s ucceed. welt in Coming now to the better coYenant, we 
any undertaking in this life it is a matter find the harbiuger engaged in tnming 
of the greatest importance that we look the hearts of the parents to their ch ild
well to the beginning; a nd certttinly it ren and the hearts of the children to 
is of' no less importance in matte rs per- their parents. He fi lled his m ission, 
t ain'ing to the next world. When we clied, and is doubtless now enjoying the 
see preachers of this age so often citing sweets of' Paradise. But did the har
their hearers to the Psalms of David, binger preach the Gospel of Christ? He 
that they may learn what they must do tlid not; bec~use the facts 'ofthe Gospel 
to be saved, we come to the conclusion never transpired till "after John went to 
that those unde r the influence of' s uch the silence of the grave. 

teaching do bnt too poorly understand Christ "plrnrged his Disciples that 
the Bible. Then we ask the question : they shoulcl t ell no man that he was 
When was the Gospel first preached? Jesus the Christ." Matt. xvi: 20. So 
We speak not of the Gospel in pro mise, we see from t his that the Apostles never 
but of the Gospel in fact. Christ com- p reached the Gospel of Christ before 
manded that tlie Gospel should be his death. Indeed it was impossible 
preached to every creature, aud P aul while under s uch a charge. We turn 
tells what the Gospel facts are: The now to the other side of the question. 
death, burial and resurrection of Christ. Almost in the same language do Isaiah 
See Mark xvi: and I Cor. xi. According and Micah tell us that the law was to 
to t his the Gospel could have been go fo rth from Jerusalem. Is. ii : and 
preached only in promise during the Micah. iv. We earnestly r equest the 
Old Testament age of the world. This reader to read these references anti see 
Paul teaches Gal. iii: 8. 'fhe idea ob- how perfect the agreement between 
tains with many that the Gospel that these two prophets. To which law clo 
was to be preached to e very creature they refer ? Not to the law of Moses for 
was actually pre,!!checl in the days of it had been given about eight hLrndred 
Abraham ; yes, even as far back as in years before these p rophecies were 
the days of father Adam. Uuder the uttered; then reference must be llad to 
influence of such teaching they are just the pe~fect law of liberty spoken by 
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James i: 25. We then have Jerusalem Jews at the beginning- at Jerusalem. 
pointed out as the place. Now for the Then our conclusion is that the Gospel 
time. The Gospel facts transpired, ancl was fil'st preached in its facts, commands 
just befo re the Savior left the world for ancl promises at Jerusalem, on the day 
his Father's house, he exclaimed for the the Spirit descended. That we may 
first time in the world's history, th>tt understand our whole cluty, let us take 
all authority was given into his hands. our first lesson from the 2cl chapter of 
He then commissioned them to preach Acts ; for it is here that the Gospel was 
the Gospel to every creature. This first presented in all its parts. In o ur 
Comrni~sion you will fine! in the last next, we will try ancl throw atlclitional 
chapters of Matthew, Mark and Luke. light on this s ubject, by contrasting the 
After he commissioned them, he tole! teaching on the clay of Pentecost with 
them to tarry at Jerusalem till they previous teaching. 
were endued with power from on high . ~fay kind Heaven smile on you. 
Luke xxiv: 49. Till they were endued T. M. SWEENEY. 
they utterecl not a word by autho rity. 
Luke represents Chriot as saying: "Thus 
it is written, and thus it behooved 
Christ to suffer, and rise from the clead 
the third day : And that repentance and 
remission of sins should be preached iu 

AUGUSTA, TEXAS, Ap ril 2, 1868. 

The Union Tent Meeting. 

PART 1. 

Presen t-Baptist, Methodist, Presby-
his uame among all nations, beginning terian and Christian. 
at Jerusalem." Luke xiv: 46, 47. This M. Good-morning Bro. C., we are on 
coincides most beautifully with the pro
phecies of I saiah and Micah. We learu 
from this language tlrnt Jerusalem is the 
·place whence repentance aucl remission 
of sins were first to be offered in the 
name of Christ. What then as to the 
time ? Well it was after the ascension 
of Christ. The Spirit descended on the 
day of Pentecost, aucl Pete r explained 
this wonclerfhl phenomenon as a fulliill
ment of the prophecy of Joel ; he then 

our way to a union camp meeting, and 
wish you to accomp1tny us. Three de
nominations, the Methodists, Baptists 
and Presbyterians, have joined them
selves together for a mighty effort 
against the powers of d 'nkuess. / 

C. With all my heart I will j oin you. 
[After au hour's ricle over the broad 

prarie through a luxu riant growth of 
mesquite grnss, the party ente rs a beau
tifu l grove 011 the border of a clear run-

preached Christ to them, ancl offered ning stream. Long rows of tents spread 
them remission of sins iu the name of themselves out to view on th e right, 
Christ. On that occasion the facts were while the grove on the left, as far :ts the 
pl esented, the commancls enjoined, and eye can reach, is occupied by wagons 
the obedient eujoye\]. the promises. and horses. The horses being tethered 
Thus accorcling to Isaiah ii: Mictth iv : on Urn grnss which grows rnuk even 
ancl our Savior (Luke xxiv: 46, 47) the uncler the shade of the trees.] 
law of pardon went forth from Jerusa- M. We have arnvcrl :tt last. The 
lern, To more fully satisfy my readers people are at rest; we will join them. 
that this was the time, we turn to C. Where may we tint.I the preiicliers ? 
Peter's language, "Auel as I began to M. They !1ave fl. tent to retire to, when 
speak, the Holy Spirit fell on them, as on not act i,· ely eagagecl. 
us at the beginning." Acts xi: 15. C. Why do they uot mingle with the 
Here we learn from Peter that the people? I should like to get acquainted 
Spirit fell on the Gentiles as on the with them. Could you not procure me 
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an interview with them ? I wish to aid wished to unite with you in every effort 
them in every good work, particularly in to do good. 
uniting God's people. 1st Preacher . . [Excited.] Sir, we all 

M. I will make an effort in your favor. belong to branches of the true Church ; 
[Goes out.] I to the Methodist branch, si r, and can 

C. 'l'hese people have met here by have no confidence in any one who will 
hundreds, to hear the Gospel, and I hope not snil under h,is true colors. 
the Go~pel of the Son of ·:rod may reach C. Even admitting the Episcopal to 
their hearts ; so that the last one of ~ be the true Church, Methoclism can 
them may be able to rejoice in a crucified ! claim nothing, as it is only an excom-
Savior before leaving this assembly. municated branch of Episcopalianism. 

M. I called on the preachers and pre- ~ 1st Preacher. I said the Christian 
sented your request. They looked an- ) Church, sir. 
noyecl. I represented you as a moral C. Ohl you are mistaken in that; for 
young man, who desired to unite with the Church of Goel never attempted to 
them in every good work, when they branch out but once. l'aul stopped it 
finally consented. Come with me, for it and got the members united again by 
will soon be time for the congregation requiring them not to call themselves 
to assemble tor preaching. ! after the names of men, but "to speak 

[Scene-A. low tent in which three 1 the same things and to be perfectly 
Methodist preachers are lounging in joined together in the same mind and 
various attitudes on straw strewed on judgment." He called their branches 
the ground.] (divisions) carnal, and said the carnal 

Enters Christian and Methodist. 
M. Brethren, this is Mr. C., who desir

ed au interview with you. 
1st Preacher- Did you wish to see us 

young man? 
C. Yes brethren, I see that there are 

many persons here ; and for the sake of 
Jesus Chri$t, hope that before leaving 
this place, they may be filled with zeal 
and love for God. 

1st Preacher. To which Church do you 
belong? 

mind was in enmity against God. Here 
I will react it. [Turning to 1st Corin
tian 2d and 3d chapter.] 

2cl Preacher. Don't you see he is a 
Campbellite ? 

C. No more than Paul whom I have 
only quoted. 

1st Preacher. We have no sympathy 
with you or your cause, sir. So our in-
terview is ended. 

C. There will be baptizing at the Ford, 
below here, at 2 o'clock this afternoon. 

C. To the Church of God. You will be at leisure at that time; 
1st Preacher. We all belong to that therefore, I invite you to attend a 

Church, sir ! 
C. Then we can all work heartily 

together. 
1st Preacher. To which brnnch of the 

Church clo you belong? 
C. Brauch I 

union baptizing. 
2cl PreachP.r. If you baptize there the 

balance of the year it will make no dif
ference with us. 

C. You do not believe in baptism 
then l 

1st Preacher. Yes; to what branch of 2d Preacher. We do not believe that 
the Christian Church? i it saves any one in any sense. 

C. I was not aware that it had any 1 C. Then, you do not believe the pro
branches, nor that they would be recog- i mise of Christ, who says, in his Com
nizecl at this meeting. I understood ~ mission to the Apostles : " He that 
this to be a "union meeting," an cl I I, believe th and is baptized shall be saved." 
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2d Preacher. What do you understand receive baptism as an emblem of death 
by that? in voluntarily going under the water; 

C. Just what Peter understood, which so they receive it as an emblem of the 
he explained on Penteco~t when he de- resurrection unto eternal life in coming 
livered that same Commission, saying up out of the water; thus they are bap
to believers : "Repent aud be baptized tized for the dead in full faith of the 
every one of yon in the name of Jesus resurrection." Does that prove nothing? 
Christ for the remission of sins." See John Wesley says --
Acts ii: 38. I understand it just as the 2c1 Preacher. You need not say any-
three thousand understood it, who thing more. 
repented and were immersed for the C. Let me prove that they were bap
remission of sins on t hat same day. ~ tized for remission of sins in obedience 

2d Preacher. I deny it. to the command of Peter--
C. Deny what? 2d Preacher. You can prove nothing. 
2cl Preacher. That a single person was C. Paul thanked God they had obeyed 

immersed on that day. that form of doctrine, (the same <leliver-
C. What authority will satisfy yon 1 eel by Peter on Pentecost) and we:·e 
2d Preacher. Any responsible Method- made free from sin. Paul informs 

ist or Presbyterian critic. them--
C. Well, we read, Acts ii, that there 2d Preacher. You are saying nothing 

were present on Pentecost" strangers to the point. Prove by Wesley or Clark 
of Rome, Jews and Proselytes." that baptism is for remission of sins. 

2d Preacher. That proves nothing. C. I supposed Paul and Peter were 
C. Adam Clark thought difterently. sufficient authority. Do yon want h n-

He thought those "strangers " returned 
to Rome, and established the Church 
there. 

man witnesses to establish the truth of 
their teachings! If so, I will quote 
them on the subject of baptism for re-

2d Preacher. What has all that to do mission of sins --
with it? 2d Preacher. Even if you could es tab-

C. Paul writing to those Romans, 
vi': 3, 4, 5, says: "Therefore we are 
buried with him (Christ) by baptism." 

2d Preacher. There is no allusion to 

lish that t he Romans were immersed for 
remission of sins, that would not prove 
that it was the only established rule of 
faith of the Apostles. 

immersion there. C. Then if I prove that the strangers 
C. You left that to your learned n::en; of Rome, Jews and Proselytes were im-

they have decided against you. mersed for remission of sins, you will 
2d Preacher. You have been deluded contend that the remainder of the three 

by garbled extracts from them. 
C. I will repeat their words. Clarke 

thousand were sprinkled or poured after 
"getting religion! " 

2d Preacher. I have never even admit-
says, in his comment on 1 Cor. xv: 49, 
"The baptism which they recei vecl they 

ted that any one was ever immersed by 
considered as au emblem of their death 

the Apostles. 
and resurrection. This doctrine, St. 
Paul most pointedly preaches in Rom. 
vi: 3, 4, 5." 

2d P1·eacher. You have proved nothing 
by that. 

C. Will you aeny that the Apostles 
ever immersed any one ? 

2d Preacher. If they dicl, it was only 
done to gratify the heathen in t heir 

C. Wait a moment. Clarke, say further superstitions. 
in the same connection, "But as they C. You remind me of. what. Mosheim 
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said, concerning the Roman Catholic "Go thy way, show thyself to the priest, 
Church. and offe r for thy cleansing those things 

2d Preacher. What was that? which Moses commanded, for a testi-
C. That "it Wtts formed by compro- mony unto tllem." It is contended by 

mi sing the true principles of Christian- our opponents that this is a parallel text 1 

ity with heatheni~m. " to Acts ii: 38; and that, as the mau was 
1st Preacher. [Rising much excited.] told to make the offering required in the 

We compromise nothing, sir. Jewish law, "for," becauseoj; or on ac-
c. LGoing out.] .I ouly said you r e- count of, his cleansing aftei· he had been 

minded me very much of one that did. healed; so Peter commanded the peni-
Soliloquy- Ro much for sectarian tent believers on Pentecost to repent 

union meetings. I came to this place, ancl be baptized in tile name of Jesus 
feeling that I could take every professed Christ, not "in order to," but because of 
Christian by the hand, and fight the or on account of remission of sins! 
battles of the Lord, sicle by side, with And, hence, they argue that pardon of 
those preachers; but they have treated sins must pi·ececle baptism. We have 
me very uncourteously; and I fear they been led to write this article by having 
have caused me to speak too harshly. heard, last summer, a prominent Baptist 
I feel oppressed ; I will j oin my breth- preacher, of Kentucky, in a set discourse 
ren at the Ford. I want to miugle with preached against the sentiments of the 
those, who, having the ancient Gospel, Bible for which we contend, adduce the 
ar e not afraid of investigation; and who 
will be glad even of my little aid. 

[Rejoined by M., B., and P.] Come go 
wHh me and I will shew you true union. 

text in question in M!irk i: 44, and Luke 
v: 14, as a parallelism to Acts ii: 38, 
and a set-off against baptism in order 
to remission of sins ; but as the ve1'b 

Go with me and you will see a scene re- "repent" precedes the verb "be bap
enactecl from the ancient scenes on the tized" in the command, and is, apparent
River Jordan. ly at least, inseparably connected with 

Bap. Will you come back with us it by the copul11ti ve conj unction "and;" 
again ? the absurdity of repenting because of 

C. I will, if I can be of any benefit remission of sins, was so obvious, that 
to you in doing·so. he would not interpret it, "be baptized 

JOHN. because of remission," but, " in token of 
, remission of sin~!" W nere he got his 

A Favorite Sectarian Argument authority for the. r endering "in token 
Against Baptism in Order to 
Remission of Sins Ventilated. 
A favorite argument of sectarians, 

particularly with the Baptists, against 
baptism in order to the remission of sills, 
adduced by their preachers on almost 
all occasions, when they preach against 
us, and in their public debates with our 
breth ren, as a pai-alellisin to Acts ii : 38, 

of," he never info rmed us; but we sup
pose out of some human creed, o r some
where out of the huge volume ot human 
traditions in relig ion ; as no such ex
pression, or even the idea, is to be found 
in the New Testament. Now we have 
some arguments to offer, which will 
completely ventilate the sectarian use 
of the passages in M1trk i: 44, and Luke 

ancl a kincl of set-off against it, when v : 14, to sustain the dogma of remis
interpreted to mean baptism in oraer to s ion of sins antecedent to baptism ; and 
remission of sins, is found in Marki : 44, will at the same time vindicate the cor
and Luke v: 14, where our Savior, after rectness of the teaching of our brethren 
healing a man of lepi·osy, saicl to him : on the subject. 
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l.Wefi~p~nce i~r~~~';~';~aif Pe;r rn;~~en-
nected by the copulative conjunction tecostians, whom he addressed, were to 
"and " with baptism, in Acts ii: 38, for, be baptized because, oi· on account, of re
or in order to the remission of sins ; mission, then our Savior shed his blood 
and all the persons addressed were tor the same purpose ! There is no es
equally commancled to repent in order cape from this dilemma. If you make 
to, the very same thing they were com- i th e blood of Christ in ord er to remission 
manded to, be baptized fo r, i. e., the re- of sins, you must mak e Christian bap
mission of sins. This is evideut from t ism in order to remission of sins too. 
the Commi ssion in Luke xxiv: 46, 47: The same parity of reasoning holcls in 
"That repentance and remission of sins reference to both. Jesus shed his blood 
should (both of them) be preached in in order to procure pardon of sins; and 
bis (Christ's) name among all nations, the penitent believer on him has to be 
beginning at Jernsalem;" a nd it is the baptized in order to r eceive pardon. 
same writer, Luke, who records both, Christ's blood is the procu ring cause, 
t he Commission and the carrying of it and baptism the instrumental cause. 
out, in Acts ii: 38. If, therefore, they J esus sealed the new covenant with his 
were to be baptized because of, or on ac- blood ; and all who by baptism enter 
count of the remission of sins , they were into covenant relation with God through 
to repent too, because of remission of him, on doing so receive pardon of sins 
sins ; which would involve a palpable and all the other blessings of the new 
absurdity; and the ren de ring would covenant, by virtue of his blood. 
have to be abandoned for, "in order to," 3. The lang uage of our Savior, in 
which alone will make sense and be reference to the leper, as used by him 
consistent. while the Jews wer e und er the Mosaic 

2. When Jesus instituted the Lord's law, had especial rnference to that, and 
Supper, he said of the wine : "For this is, therefore, not applicable to any thing 
is my blood of the New Testament (new under another and entirely different 
covenant) w!Jich is shell for many for dispensation of relig ion ; and it is, 
the remission of si ns." · Now the same the refor e, a perversion of the text to 
interpretation which could make bap- use it in that way. 
tism in Acts ii : 38, because of, or on ac- j 4. It is a m isapplication, and a very 

- count of, remission of sins, would make common one among sect>wians, of what 
t he ~edding of Christ's blood because, belongs to one dispeusation of religion, 
or on acco unt, of r emission of sins, and by applying it to the things of another; 
completely in val idttte and destroy its such as PedobfC\:ltists are in the habit of 
design and efficacy !- as the language in making to s ustain their dogmas of 
both cases is the same precisely, in both "pouring" and "sprinkling" for bap
Greek ancl English, in refe rence to the tism and infant rantism; and Baptis~s, 

design. In Matt. xxvi : :28, it is as 1 iu opposing the Scriptural design of 
above: "For this is my blood of the Christian baptism. 
New Testament which is sheet for many 5. It is another misapplication of 
(eis aphesin hamartioon) in orrler to t he Scrip t ure, also n. common one, in making 
remission of sins ; " and in Acts ii: 38: 

1 
a general application of what is special 

"Repent, and be baptized every one of and particular in its characte r. 
you iu the na!lle of Jesus Christ (eis 6. The Greek preposition in Acts ii: 

aphesin hamartioon) in ·ord e r t.o the re- 38, is
1
eis, which is co:Tectly rendered 

mission of sins." The langua.ge, there- th ere "in order to "-eis aphesin hamai·-
ore, as to the design is precisely the tioon," "in order to remission of sins ;" 
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;w;;;~i~"u~;ci1~-1~-~~--~~~~----------------;-----
T HE FIRE-SIDE. 

44, and Luke v : 14, is peri, cle:fiued by 
Greeutielcl, (Lexicon of the New Testa
ment:) "about, i. e., concerning, respect-
ing ...... on account of, because of," 
etc. "Go thy way, and offer (peri tau 
lcatharisinon sou) for," or on account of, 
"thy cleansing those things which 
Moses commanded, (eis inatui·ion autois) 
for, " or in order to, "a testimony to 
them:" also showing here the use and 
meaning of the twp prepositions, peri 
and eis, in the same passage ; which is 
entirely dissimilar; peri meaning on ac
count of, because of, and never in order 
to; and eis, on the contrary, meaning 
generally" in order to," and rarely ever 
on account of, because of; one always 
having reference to the past, and the 
other generally to the future. 

These arguments completely refute 
the secta:ian perversions and misappli
cations of these passages; while the 
criticism of the last destroys all paral
lelism of Mark i : 44, and Luke v: 14 

with Acts ii: 38; completely ventilates 
the sectarian argument based on the 
perversion of these passages; and 
leaves the real meaning of the latter : 
"Repent and be each one of you im
merned in the name of Jes us Christ in 
order to the remission of sins ; and you 
shall receive the gift of the Holy Spirit." 

J. R.H. 
NEAR SOUTH PASS, ILL., March 4, 1868. 

I • 

Scarcely anything in life is so sweet 
as the repose of Sunday-the soothing 
suggestions of its devouter offices, its 
silence, its calm, its immunities. 

One act of beneficence, to the needy, 
one act of real usefulness, is worth all 
the abstract sentiment and philosophy 
in the world. 

The Infant's Dream. 

The iollowing beautiful lines were 
read by the late Hou. Edward Everett 
before the Young Men's Literary Asso
ciation, in ' Boston, many years ago. 
During his travels he came in posses
sion of the MS. without the author's 
signature. He pronounced it.a perfect 
gem, aufl regretted exceedingly that the 

writer of so chaste, elegant and touch
ing a poem should have omitted .1is or 
her name: 

0, cradle me on thy knee, mamma, 
And sing me the holy strain 

That soothed me last, as you fondly 
pressed 

My glowing cheek to your soft, white 
breast; 

For I saw a sight when I slumber'd last, 
That I fain would see again, mamma, 

That I fain would see again. 

And smile as you then did smile mamma 
And weep as you then did w:ep ;' ' 

Then :fix on me your glistening eye, 
Ana gaze and gaze till the tear d~·ops dry, 
Then rock me gently, and sing and sigh, 
Till you hush me fast asleer, mamma, 

Till you hush me fast asleep. 

For I dreamecl a heavenly dre\m, 
mamma, 

While slumbering on thy knee, 
And I liv ed in a lan9 where forms divine 
In the kingdom of glory eternally shine, 
And the world l'cl give if the world were 

mine, 
Again that land to see, mamma, 

Again that laud to see. 

I fancied we roamed in a wood, mamma, 
Auel we rested us under a bough, 

When near us a butterfly flaunted in 
pride, 

A man's heart cleviseth his way, bnt And I 
the Lord directeth hiu steps. 

chased it away through the 
forest wide, 

• 
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But the night came on and I had lost 
my guide, 

And I knew not what to do mamma, 
.And I knew not what to do. 

With chernb and seraph fair; 
And I saw as I roamed in the regions of 

peace, 
The spirits, released from this world of 

distress ; 
My heart g1ew sick with fear, mamma ., And theirs are the joys no tongue can 

And loudly I wept for thee, 
., When a white-robed maiden appeared 

in the air, 
And she flung back the curls of her 

golden hair, 
As she kissed me softly ere I was aware, 

express, , 
For they know no sorrow there, mamma, 

For they know no sorrow there. 

Do you mind when sister Jane, mamma, 
Lay dead, a short time ago? 

Saying, «Come, pretty babe, with me," And you g<tzed ou hE:r sad, but lovely, 
mamma, wreck, 

Saying, "Come, pretty babe, with Ilfe." With a full flood of woe yo ti could not 
check, 

My tears and fears she quelled, mamma, 
And your aching heart seemed ready to 

And she Jed me far away; 
We entered the door of' a clark, dark 

tomb, 
We passed through a long, long vault of 

gloom, 

break, 
But it lived, and you aye sobbed on, 

mamma, 
But it lived, and you aye sobbed on. 

Then opened onr eyes on a Janel of But o 1 had you been with me, mamma, 
bloom, 

And a sky of endless day, mamma, 
And a sky of endless day. 

4 ncl heavenly forms were there, mamma, 
And lovely cherubs bright, 

They smiled when they saw me so 

In the realms unknown to care, 
.And seen what I saw, you ne'er had 

cried, 
Tho' they buried Jane in a gi·ave when 

she diecl, 
For blest with the blest, and adorned as 

amazed, a bride, 
For wond'ring round me I gazed, and My sister Jane was there, mamma

gazed, 
While songs were heard, and sunny 

robes blazed 

My sistar Jane was there. 

Do you mind the silly old man, mamma, 
Who came bte, late at our door? 

All bright in the Janel of light, mamma, The night was dark ancl the tempest 
All bright in the land of light. 

Bnt soon came a shining throng, mamma, 
Of white-robed babes to me, 

Their eyes looked love, their sweet lips 
smiled, 

For they marveled to meet an earth
born child, 

But gloried that I from the earth was 
exiled, 

Saying, "Happy here wilt thou be, 
sweet babe-

0, happy here wilt thou be." 

Then I mixed with the heavenly throng, 
mamma, 

O, his heart was meek, but his soul was 
proud, 

Auel his ragged old mantle had served 
for a shroud, 

Ere the miclnight watch was o'er, mam
ma, 

Ere the midnight watch was o'er. 

And think what a 'weight of woe, mam
ma, 

Made heavy each long-drawn sigh, 
As the good man sat on papa's olcl chair, 
While the rain-drops fell from his thin 

gray hair, 
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As fast the big tear of speechless care, they that hunger and thirst after right
Ran down from his glazing eye, mamma, eousness, for they shall be filled ." Yes, 

Ran clown from his glazing eye. 

And think what a heavenward look 
mamma, 

Flashed through each t rembling 1 ear, 

"shall be," not may be. Why, then, is 
there so little righteousness manifested 
now? It is not because God will not 
till those that desire it. It is not be-
cause Goel is a respector of persons, for 

As he told us how, at the baron's strong 
hold, 

Peter says, he is not; but every one 
that feareth him aud worketh (yes that 

H_e cried, "Let me in, for the night is 
is the way) rig hteousness is accepted of 
him. Some seem to think that he has 

But the rich man cried, "Go, sleep on 
displayed favoritism in redemption, giv

cote!!" 

the wold, 
ing righteousness, like he does a red 

For we shelter no beggars here, olcl 
head, to a few whether they want it or 

man, 
For we shelter no beggars here.' ,. 

not, ancl withholding it from others 
whether they wa.nt it o r not. Others 

Well, he was in glory, too, mamma, think he has displayed the favor itism in 
As blest as the blest can be, creation. That is, some are naturally 

He nee,clecl no alms in the mansions of better than others. Hence, you hear 
light, such expressions as these : "If J could 

For he mixed with the patriarchs, cloth- get along as well as you, I wouldn't 
eel in white, mind it;" "Oh! it is no trouble for you 

There was not a seraph with crown to be a Christian ; " "You're naturally 

more bright, 
Or a costlie r robe than he, mamma, 

Or a costlier robe than he. 

good ." From such erroneous specula
tions as these, men and women calling 
themselves Christians, are wont to hide 
themselves behind an impotent "can't," 

Now sing, fo r I fain would sleep, mam- as a base retreat in their unwillingness 
ma, 

And cl ream as I dreamt before, 
to come Bq uare up to duty. "I can't 
quit chewing tobacco, it is a habit I've 

F or sound was my slum!Jer and sweet got into." "I would as soon quit eating 
was my rest, almost." "I cannot quit smoking." And 

While my spirit in th e Kingdom of Light still they know that beside being a use-
was a guest, less and filthy practice, it is a willful and 

And the heart that has throbbed in the inexcusable waste of tl,le Lord's money. 
climes of the blest, "I can't do without my cl ram." I must 

Can love the world no more, mamma, 
Can lo ve the world no more. 

have it, my health requil'es it;" (what a 
sickly generation.) "I can't keep from 
getting mad ; " " I can't keep from 

Food for the Lambs. scolding and fretting;" "I cannot keep 
"Blesserl are they that hunger Rnd thirst after from complaining and murmuring ;" I 

rigteonsness for they shall be fillod . 1: 
- Sermon on the Mount. can't help flattering aucl dissembling, a 

The Little Mau has been somewhat little, my business requ ires it;" I can't 
tarrly, of late , in vis itiug the Lambs, and keep from telling a li ttl e white story, in 
they may have concl uclecl that food is fun, or in horse swap, or some other 
getting scarce. Not at all. All that is trade." Pretty name, indeed, th ey a re 
necessary is, to "go in, through Jesus lies, big ones and black at that; never was 
the great Shepherd, and the Lambs shall there a funny one or a white one. "I 
find pasture." John x. "Blessed are can't help whipping the Devil around 

r 
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~he stump on~e and a"'.hile." . P~or fool ~ smoothly, however, they are a good, 
is h e who thrnks he is wh1pprng the ~ easy, good for nothing( ei ther good or 
D evil, whilst the old monster is ruining $bacl) clo nothing (either goo(! or bad) 
him in ti me and etemity. B11t what is i kind of people. It is genemlly :i.dmitted 
most astonishing, is to see t he manifest l they will go straight up to Heaven and 
ease and comfort t his "cant " give~. If~ never see a fork on the road. But who 
a ma~ j ust will say, "I cant,'' he seems 1 knows but there will be a serious charge 
to thrnk, Heaven an cl earth can make no I of laziness against them, in the day of 
further requisit ion upon him. This l juclg meat, for the Bible says, "be not 
can't, won't or will not, (to complete the ~ slothful in business." What is the 
bad Euglish) doctrines, will not do, for ~ matter, s&id the bystiinder to the Gre
God said it was good when he finished l ciao philosopher, carrying a lighted 
his work. But man will complain. >torch at noonday? I am looking fo r a n 

PretLy warm, said I, to a corprtlent i honest man; was the withering reply. 
siste r as 8he wal keel up to Church, on a ~ They were scarce, s urely So a re 
summer day, putfing, blowing and fan- ! rightP.ons men at this time. How did 
ning. >Abraham become the heir of the 

"Oh yes," responclecl fat sister, with i righteousness which is by faith? By 
several laborecl breaths at the inte rval ofi hnngering for it. How h ungry was he ? 
every two or three words; "the Lord- > Although he h ad earnestly desired a son 
has not-divided- t he flesh-right any- ! fN years, yet he hungered for righteous
how-here I am-suffering-from heat--- i ness even more than he did for his clarl
ancl weariecl- tmcl you- have ba rely- i ing boy and stood on Morlah's top to 
any flesh to carry- and that is- not all- offer him to his .Lord. 
either-it is-the same way-about- Oh ye Saints of the most High, how 
riches--some have all--some have many of you are now willing to stand 
none." on Zion,s heights, just over against 

But the Lord has winter work as well ! Moriah, where faithful Abraham stood 
as summer work, so no excuse. The ancl m ake an offering to the same immu
Lorcl bas work which those not en- i table and benignant God, of all that 
tangled by riches ean do best, so there !money yon throw away buying whisky, 
is no excuse on this score. Besides, 1 tobacco, cigars, snuff, novels, war books. 
neither bodily appe<trance nor riches ! " Oh, but it is not n ecessary to do this." 
confer happiness. Poverty, Godliness ) t-lhallow Brains says, it is not! This 
and contentment are oftener found as-) offerin.g will send the g lor ious Gospel of 
sociates th au riche , Goclliness ancl con i libe rty to every nook, corner aud dark 
tentment. All have something to do i hole in Amerit:a. Ought you not to let 
and it is the duty of each, to do righ t- > your light shine then? "But God does 
eousness, that he may be righteous . All j not require this offering," so says broth
llave weak places in their fortifications l er Read-none-and-Know-all. But Paul 
and it becomes them as a skillful gen- i says, "Use this world but not abuse it. 
eral to strengthen such places. The i If the man who spends money for that 
weak point of this man may be his ) which does him no good, hi fellow-man 
temper, of' that his disposition to drink, i no good, and the Kingdom of the Lord 
of this, the love of money; of that, the i no noo,d, does not abuse Heaven's gifted 
love of dress; of this, pride; of tll:i.t, ) privileges, then who does? How did 
ambition; of this, tobacco ; of that, j Noah, become heir of righteousness 
tattling; of t his, swearing; of that, ) which is by faith? By h ungering for it. 
selfishness, etc. Some get along so i How hungry was he ? So hungry that 
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he Tefused all the carnal pleasures, the 
world at that time run riot in, ancl obey· 

Taking Advantage. 
It is not creditable to human nature 

ed his Creator. Let me ask Christian that iu nearly° all the concerns of life, we 
mothers, wives, sisters, da~ghters and are prompt to seize every opportunity 
starchy men, how much they spend an- to get the better of each other, and that 
nu ally in the worship of the great god- we study constantly to perfect ourselves 
de:;s of fashion? Old Sister Federal in the different modes by which this 
Calculator replies, "not much I sup- selllsh encl can best be attained, without 
pose," as she looks over her specks permitting our consciences to be dis
rather thoughtfully. You are too slow turbed by the unwelcome thought that 
my old sister. I doubt much the capa- we are committing frauds. True, the 
city of good stern practicaJ old Sister practice is rendered genteel by the con
B., in this matter. We will have to sub- currence of society, but is it any the 
mit it to some of the younger sisters, less an infraction of the Di vine precepts, 
for instance, sisters Geometry, Trigono- which require honesty in the heart, as 
metry, Conic Sections and Calculus, but well as correctness of action, because 
they are so wandering in their habits, ' everybody does the same thing? In law 
with thei1· long trails, so unsettled and politics, trade, diplomacy, and even in 
fickle that I doubt if they can be still religion, a close observer can see the 
long enough; and then again they deal eagernes~ manifested among men to get 
in such interminable squares and circles, the advantage of each other, and with 
parabolas, flirts and quirks, that we some persons it is a mania, in the grati
would not understand them. Besides tication of which friendship and all 
such is the preponderance of dead mat o~her feelings are disregarded. It is a· 
ter on the external head,[ doubt that flattering acknowledgment of one's 
they could gel their brain level. so as to superior shrewdness, to say that in trade 
contemplate so grave a question. But as or discussion he outwitted some other 
little as yot1 thmk, the sacrifice of the person. Self-love is tickled and vanity 
unnecessary and ungodly paraphernalia being quickened, determines to main
of this· goddess will educate every or- tain the coveted r eputation for acute
phan in the United States, and leave ness, and if to clo so, it becomes neces
you more decently and modestly dressed, sary to dis$emble and clecei ve, tlie task 
a more Godly anrl handsome woman. will not be hard, for the moral sense 
Then be not conformed to this world but soon becomes indurated. Then, when 
changed t o show what is that good and we have commenced to look at duty 
acceptable and perfect will of God. My with perverted vision, the progress to 
sisters are you the Godly followers of systematic falsehood is rapid and all 
those daughters of Jerusalem, who left other wickedness soon follows-facilis 

all and weeping, followed the Nazarene, descensus Averni. Heinous sins follow 
even to the cross, then stop and drop a small • transgressions, as certainly as 
tear over his little orphans and bestow terrible conflagrations from single 
your Christian offeri'ug, not upon a per- sparks, and the only safe way for all o! 
ishing body, but upou au undying soul, us is to keep our hearts pure. Watch 
for surely this is liis will. the evil desires and inclinations and 

In our next we will make a search for crush them when they lift their heads, 
those in quest of righteousness. and thus will we guard ourselves from 

THE LITTLE MAN. danger. 

They that sow in tears shall reap in joy. Abstain from all appearance of evil. 
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The Advocate 

The Advocate is now for t he first time 
with a subscription that will pay its pnb -

~ lication expenses. While we were los~ng 
money on t he p ubticatioll , we have co n
tinually improved it. Auel during two 
and a half years of unexampled depres
sion and impo,·e rishment of the co un
try, wlth the Ch urches broken up, and 
devoid of mails ove r a farge section of 

~ country, we have continued to publish, 
and are now presenting, t he most re
spectable weekly pamphlet, in appear
ance, size and material, so far as known to 
us on the continent. Not only are the 
style, size and material equal to any in the 
country, but no other publication in the 

' land presents so much matte r, in style for 
f-binding so cheaply-twelve hundred 

pages of reading matter, and four hun
clred of ad vertising, for $2.50 ! Did it 
accord with ou r id eas of propriety, we 
might publish the hig hest commencla
tions of its ed itorial management, given 
by the most discreet and experienced of 
Disciples, but we determined, from the 
commencement, that it should stand or 
fall by its own intrinsic merit, as it 
might commend itseif to the sober jndg· 
men t of its readers. We shall still 
leave it to the decision of this tribu
nal, without self-puffing or courting 
praise from others. As we have con
tinually improved it, when losing money, 

onr readers, we t r ust, need not that we 
sho ulcl give an assurance that, when 
placed upon a self- supporting basis, 
its course shall be still more marked in 
this respect. ·we have never been able 
to bring the Advocate, in its matte r and 
style of investigation, up to the stand
ard we have laid down for it, and to 
which we are still determin ed it shall 
come. As causes for this failure, we 
will assign but two : 1st. We have been 
compelled to clepeucl t oo much ou 
chance ma.tter and acciclental contribu
tions to fill the pages. Bnt t wo o r 
three contributors have been reliuble 
in furnishing articles which we could 
al!Vays clepencl upon having on hand 
when neecled. 2cl. Tne constant atten
tion which we have bee n compelled to 
give to the mechanical bbor of the Ad 
vocate, to k:eep it going, and to outside 
matters, to live ourselves, has prevented 
us giving the stndy to onr own eclito
rials they should have recei v.ed, aud has 
compelled us often to write when out
side matters enti rely unfi tted us for the 
work. Under these pressures, we have 
left matters untouched for two years 
ancl a half, that from the beginning we 
wished to investigate. We lrnve often 
aclmitted other matter tha.t our judg
ment condemned as unworthy, but it 
was the bes t we conld do. Iu one 
word, we have been the slave of our 
necessities in the work, when we should 
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have been master of the situation. emption from free and kindly investiga
More favorable circumstances are now tion of teachings and practices that af-
11.lmost within our grasp. If our friends feet the purity and well being ot the 
will give us timely aicl, ancl, with ' a , Church-turn against us. 
little effort, incre:i.se our circula.tion and But a numerous and constantly in
means, we will so use these, as to creasing host of others-preachers ancl 
greatly improve the paper in its sub- Christians-who appreciate the neces- _, 
ject-matter, and increase its value ancl sity of a paper in o nr midst, despite 
usefulness. differences of opinion ancl judgment, 

In the work of publishing the Aclvo- willing for trutl1 to staDd on its own 
cate we have been frcqueDtly disap- merits, have stood firmly and unfalter- 1 
pointed, both agreeably ~rnd clis:i.gree
ably. Brethren and Churches, on whose 
friencl~hip, co operntion ancl gratitude 
for services laboriously renclerecl at a 

ingly hy us; h:i.ve aiclerl us and encuur
agecl us, have worked for the circulation 
of the Advocate, and have our most 
hearty thanks, which we will striv,; to 

4 

sacrifice to ourselves, without cost to exhibit by rendering the Aclrncate more 
them, we felt we had some just claim ancl more worthy of their aicl . 
for aid, ancl preachers wllom we had Now, frien ds, we enter upon the sec
personally benefittecl, have coolly and oncl half of the present volume, with 
iuclifferently left us to work our way, more flattering prospect than hereto· 
without aicl or sympathy, through the fore. We still need your aicl, that we 
difficulties tlrn,t surrounclecl us. When may improve, pe rfect, .and render still 
they have cleiguecl to speak of the Ad- more valuable the Ach'oe,ite, and that 
vocate at all, it has been to disparage we may extend, widely extencl its iaflu
ancl injure it. These things h ave hurt ence. In orcler'to extend its circulation, 
us, but greatly more on theit• account we propose to send the last half volume, ~ 

than onr own; for we know that the commencing with No. 25, to all subscri
heart that is insensible to the kind of- bers, at $1.25, without regard to clubs. 
fices of Christian brotherhood, is, at Will our friends aicl us to circulate the 
the same time, devoid of all the noble Advocate? D. L . 
instincts and manly virtues that will 
exalt and benefit soci~ty, and that will 
scatter the sweet and gentle influences 
of trust, confidence, peace and love 
along the pathway of life. On the 
other hand, the briars aocl thorns of 
distrust, bitterness and strife s pring 
up, wherever one devoid of this feel
ing, leaves his footprint along the 
pathway of life. 

The Bible. 
' BY T. M. SWEENEY. 

AUGUSTA, HOUSTON CO., TEXAS,i I' 
May 30th, 1868. 5 

Pitul says : " God who at sundry t imes 
and in divers manners spake in time 
past unto the fathers by the Prophets, 
hath in these last days spoken unto us , 
by his Son." Heb i : 1, 2. The Bible is 

Others who promised us aid aucl co- the only book in the Universe which h:is • 
operation, when they founcl me differ- Goel for its anthor. All the spiri tual 
ent from them, were possessed of popes, light the world enjoys was derived from 
(one of which is said to dwell in every that wonderful Book, the Bible. From 
human heart) of so large a growth, that it, alone, do we lea rn our origin, our 
they coulcl not tolerate a difference of duty to Goel, to one another, and our 
opinion, or sutler a free investigation of final destiny. We will now speak of 
t~eir positions. So they, demanding the translation of the Bible into our 
what we can never ask or give- the ex- mother tongue. The first division, the 
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Old Testament, was originally written ~ ourselves with creation, we can gtiin 
I 

in Hebrew and Chalclee ; while the ~ this valuable information fr om the book 
second, the New Testament appeared in i of Genesis. The lcaraed tell us that 
Hebrew an cl Greek. The present tran- i the word Genesis signifies creation. 
slation was made in Hill, under the i Then the title of the book furnishes us 
direction of King J a mes. He bad forty. ~ with the leading idea contained in the 
seven men engaged in the work who l) book. This information can be learned 
had to comply with certain rules, amoug from no other source. 
which was the following: "That the To make any great proficiency in 
old ecclesiastical words be kept, :is the studying the Living Oracles, it would 
word Church, not be translated congre- be well for us a lways to read it with re-· 
gation." Had they not been thus ference to its clifl'ereut pnrts. The title 
r estricted in their translation, doubtless ! of the second book, Exoclus, gives us 
there never would have been any con- the prominent idea in the book, which is 
troversy about the action of baptism. a delivernnce of the Israelites from 
However, with all its defects, we regard i bonclage. The third book, with other 
it as the bcPt we !Jave seen. We would valuuble information, contains instruc
remark that the Bible •h>tcl been tran- tions fo r the priests. From Numbers, 
slated into English before 1611. John among other things, we learn, that fo r a 
Wicklifrs translation was pubEshecl in 1 sp<citic purpose, the ch ilLlren of Israel 
rnso, ttlld Wm. Tynchil, ftssis tecl by i \~ere numbered. Deuteronom.v con
Miles Canerdale, gave h'is translation in i tains a second pL1blicatiolJ. of the law, 
1535. The Great Bible, by Grnftou and i with Moses' farewell address to hi s 
Whitchurch, was published in 1539, ancl l country-men. In cousequence of wick ecl
a revised ve rsion of the Bible in 1568, ness, ubout 1500 years after the creation 
called the Bishop's Bible. For giving ! of the worlcl, the human race, excepting 
his trnnslation, Tynclal was stningled l good old Noah and his fam ily, was 
and burnt as heretic. T~e Catllolics ) drown eel . This man of Goel, with his 
could not bear for the people to have a ~ faithful family, labored about 120 years 
translation in their own tongue. With i iu building the ark in which he was 
such facts before us, le t me entreat my l saved. A little more than a year after 
brethren, and :Lll Proste tauts, to llave the flood came, Non.h and his family, 
nothing to clo with schools nuder t he con- i with grateful hearts stepped out upon 
trot or the :MOTHER Ol!' ABOMINATIONS. ! the newly baptized ear.tll. About the year 
The Bible is made of sixty-six difforent i 2000, or a.Jittle over two hundred years 
books, each written for a specific pur- i subsequent to the fioocl, Goel maclc two 
pose'. The inspired writ~rs ~peak of; promises to Abraham. These promises 
two Testaments, the Ole! and the New. ; you will tlnd by r eading in the •12til 
Paul speaks of the Old Testament (2 i chapter of Genesis. It shoulcl be borne 
Cor. :3: 14) and of the New Testament, i in mine! that these arc different promises, 
2 Cor. 3 : 6. But we now purpose i consequently they should never be c:on
speaking more particularly of the Ole! ~ found eel. From them we learn that in 

I 
Testament. It is divided into thirty-nine j Abraham an cl his seed, which i~ Christ , 
books. Of these, eighteen are historical, 1 all the world were to be blessed. Thus , 
sixteen prophetical, and five rather of ~ was Abraham elected as the one through 
a poetical character. The fi rst five of l1 whom the worlcl's Redeemer was to cle
these books were written by Moses, seend. Again, we lfnrn that the pro
who was born about 2500 years after ~ mises were made in the same order to 
creation. Should we wish to acquaint ~ Isaac. Gen. xxvi: 2-4. Of Isaac's two 
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sons, Esau ancl Jacob, we learn (Gen. obeyed their teachelj; and when the 
xxviii : 13, 14,) that Jacob was chosen. Saviour ,presented his claims, they 
It was necessary that one of the two treated him as an imposter. Joseph, 
brothers should be elected to this posi- who was a Just man, did not act in con
tion; yet we are not to conclud e that cert with the g reat body of the J ews, 
this election affected in the least, their simply because he was a just man ; from 
final happiness; that depended entirely which we come to the very reasona
upon inclividual conduct. Had either ble conclusion, that if theyhacl all been 
fail ed to Jive up to all the light he en- just as Joseph was, then they would have 
joyed, he would certainly have been received him gladly. It ma kes my ve ry 
1J unishecl. By virtue of these prnmises, heart bleed when I read of the cmel 
about 1500 years before Chris t was born treatment my Lord received at the hands 1? 
into our world, the law of Moses was of those whom he came to bless. It is '-' 
g iv en from the thick darkness that our purpose to next fine! when the law 
crowned the smoking summit oftrnmb- ceased to be a meclium of approach. 
ling Mt. Sinai. Of this law, God was Did it cease when our Saviour began 
the sole author. Thus we see that the his labors? That it did not, is obv ious 
Scripture from the 12 chapter of Genes is from the fact tlln,t when he clen,nsed a 
to th~ elose of the Old Tes tament, leper, he commanded him, saying : " Go 
chiefly relates to the ,Jewish nation. thy way, s how thyself to the Priest, and 
Occasionally, reference is made to the offer for thy cleansing those things 
other nations "in order to give us a fuller which Moses commanded for a testirnony 
view of God's dealings with his choseu unto them." Mark i: 44. Both John 
people. It may not be amiss to call at- and our Saviour were born under, and 
t ention to some of the clesigns of the observecl the requirements of the law; 
la w of Moses. Paul informs us (G<tl. yet they did many things which were 
iii: 19) that "i t was addecl because of independent of that law. Whi.le our 
t ransgressions, till the seed (or Christ) Lore! was ,hanging upon the Roman 
should come to whom the promise was Cross, he saicl: " IT I S F INISHED." John 
nrncle." In tl1e 21st verse be tells us xix, 20. It was th en "the veil of the 
that the law was a schoolmaster to b ring temple was rent in twain frorn the top to 
the Jews to Chris t, that they might be the bottom, and the em·th dicl quake, ancl 
justified by faith. It was a schoolmaster the rocks rent." Math. xx vii: 57. Paul, 
to th e Jews, but not to th e Gentile. And in speaking of the Saviour, said: "He 
it s hould not be forgotten that "the law is our peace, who hath mMle both one, .f.:1 
had a shado w of good things to come. and hath broken down the middle wall · 
All its ceremonies pointed to the Gospel of partition between us; having abol
age.• What d id the loaves prefigu re? ishecl in his flesh the enmity, even the 
We a nswer, the Lord's cupper. Of what law of commandments contained in or
was their burning ince nse a type? The diuances ; to make in himself of twafi 
spiritunl de \·otion arising from t he (or of J ews and Gentiles) one new man, 
hearts of the obedient und er t he reig n of' so making peace; and that he might 
Christ. Indeed, the T emple i tself, was reconcile both un to God in one body by 
a type of the Church of Christ. Hau the Cross, having slain the ·enmity 
th e Jews regarclecl tlleir schoolmaster thereby; and came and preachecl peace 
in e very r espect they wouLl hav e been to you who w e re far oif, and to them 
prepa recl, SimP.on like, to have recei ved that were nigh." Eph. ii : 14-18; (see 
Christ when he came; but only a few of also Col. ii: 13-16). From Paul we 
them clicl t his, ou the contrary, they rlis- have learned : I. That the law was 
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abolished when ' the Saviour died . 2. power of God unto (eis , into) salvation 
That the object in abolishing it was to to all believers, the Jew first and the 
unite in one body (or in the Church of Greek." All of our versions read •'the 
Christ) both Jew and Gentile. To no power of God," as though Paql had said 
one, then, has the law of Moses been an so, thus r estricting the power of the 
acceptable medium of worship to God Lord to save, to some one specified in
since . the Saviour's death. Shall we strumentality. Dunarnis has no article, 
conclude that because the law has been and makes good sense witllout the ar
taki,n out of the way that, therefore, we ticle- the very sense, I presume, intencl
need not study it? By no means ; but eel by the writer, as he could have used 
on the contrary, we would conclude the article before this word as well as 
that, it is a matter of the gTeatest mo- before euangelion, had it been proper, in 
ment that we read it, that we may his judgment, to use it before dimarnis. 

thereby make the greater proficiency in I will presume, then, that Paul said just 
the New Testameut. While it might be all he meant; for when a Greek writer 
conceded that we could read, believe, wrote or spoke indefinitely, he used no 
and obey the Gospel without studying article, as ••a man," or tis, any, tllat is, 
the Old Testament, at the same time, if any man. 'l'he letter a in composition 
we study both Testaments in conjunc- is called an article by most of English 

. tion, we will certainly have a fuller un- grammarians. Some object, and I uni1e 
derstanding of our duty to God. Then with them. A before a noun means one, 
let it be our constant effort to become some one, or any one. Thus, dwiarnis , 

thoroughly acquainted with God's deal- power, would be one power, "some one 
ings with his people in every age. We 
conclude with the promise to offer some 
thought on the New and better Testa
ment in our next. That God may enable 
us all to 9row in grace and in the lmowl
edge of the Truth, is my sincere prayer. 
I now <bid yon an affectionate adieu. 

The Good News, a Power of God unto 

Salvation. 

power," or "any one power" of Goel. 
.A power is sufficient for this context.. 
Now the word dunainis means power, 
and is always rightly translated, as I 
juclge from what I have seen. There is 
another word Paul uses translated 
power, that ought not to be, as I think. 
We will see it as we progress. Of dwna
rnis, I here observe that it is used uni
formly (I know of no exeeption) to in
dicate what we mean by physical power . 

I have been seeking the attention, the I once read the statement from the pen 
real, thoughtful attention of the reaJt:rs of B. W. Stone, that the word meant 
of the Advocate for many mouths, and 
once more I earnestly ask for it, while I 
examine the matter heading this paper. 
We will first transfer ourselves to Paul's 
writing-table at Corinth, A. D. 57; and 
from this Apostolic stand-point, proceed 
to look at the matter, without regard to 
volumes of trash that have been uttered 

physical power. Then I clitl not know 
how it could be so, and I meL with no 
instructor; but now I unclerstaud how 
it is; and when I have shown how it is, 
perhaps my readers will better under
stand what I Jrn,ve said of the good 
news, in my lessons on missions, and 
why I said what I did about it, ancl why 

about it, in ou r own, or any other age. I confined the publication (preaching) of 
We will first quote a statement of Paul, it to the Apostolic mission. I am one 
in his letter to the Romans, written in of those that gi re expression to their 
the year 57, at Corinth. 

1 
«For I am not conviction of truth, without any com

ashamec1 of the good news; for it is a promising with humtinisms or opinions 
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at all. All other men are as fallible as fastened this matter down in the lessons 
I am, so I will not fasten my faith to any on missions, I think I may feel sure of 
of them. doing it here. 1 Cor. ii: 4: "And my 

We will now refer to a number of pas- speech and my proclamation were not 
sages in which dimamis, or some of its with persuasive worcls of man's wisdom, 
cognates is used, and translated power; but with demonAtration of the SpiTit and 
miracles, can, able, etc, meaning physi- of power; (dunamis;) that your faith 
cal ability, personal or mental power. might not stand in the wisdom of men, 
I will begin with Matt. xxii: 29 : "And but in a power (dunamis) of God.'' 
Jesus answered and said to them, You Cor. i: 18 : "For the speaking of the 
do err, not knowingi the Scriptures, nor cross is to those who perish foolishness, 
the power (dunarnis) of God." Subject but to us who are saved, it is the power 
here the resurrection. Physical power (dtmarnis) of a God. "It is a power of .4 
is its meaning. "All power (exousia) is Goel," is the expression here. Acts iv: 
given to me in heaven and upon earth.'' 7: "And having set them in the midst, 
This is a clifferent word-:-its meaning is they asked, By what power (climamei) or 
authority. We will see it again. Luke by what authority did you do this?-
v: 12: "And seeing Jesus, he fell on his that is, heal the lame man at the en' 
face, and said, Lorcl, if you will, you can trance of the temple. Not by moral 
(dunasai) make me clean of leprosy.'• power, of course. Acts iv: 33: "And . 
The act of doing this was a: miracle. with great power (dunamei) the Apos-
If you will, you have power to cleanse tles gave the testimony to the resurrec
me, is its meaning. Luke xxiv: 49: tion of the Lord Jesus- the great lead
"But tarry you in the city till you are ing fact of the good news. 2 Cor. xii: 
endued with power (dunarnis) from on 9: "And he said to me, My grace is ·suf
high." They were in possession of f!9ient for you, for my power (dunarnis) 

moral power, but not of the power here is made perfect in weakness. Most 
promised, whicb was an essential ele- gladly, therefore, will r' boast iu my in
ment of qualification to them; for with- finnities, that the power (ditnainis) of 
out it, they were not qualified for such Christ may abide upon me. Wherefore 
a. mission as was assigned them. See I take pleasure in infirmities, for when 
Heb. ii: 4: "Goel also bearing witness I am weak, then I am powerful, (dunatos.) 

with signs and wonders, and divers Once more. 1 Cor. xv: 24: "When he 
miracles (clunamisi) and distributions of shall have clone away all rule, (archen,) 

the Holy' Spirit, according to his own aucl all authority (exousia) and power, .I• 
will." Just in harmony with the prom- (clunainisi.) There three Greek words, 
ise, and of everything. connected with somewhat allied in their meaning, are 
"this power to salvation." Again: 1 used in close connection by Paul, show
Cor. xii: 28 and 29: "After that miracles,'' ing that he helcl them as representittives 
(clunarneis.) Are all prophets? Are all of different id eas. In Paul's letter to 
teachers? Are all workers of miracles? the Romans, xiii: 1-3, exousia is usecl 
(clunaineis ?) All physical power yet· five times translated power. It would 
And the good news, by and through the be better to use authority, as is clone 
proclarn<ttion of those specially quali - sometimes, then the common· reader 
tied persons, was a power of God to sal- would understand it better. I will here 
vation ; and, I will adcl here, was never say that I know of no place where exou

orclained of God "as a power to salrn- sia is used as is dimainis, to indicate a 
tion," by any other instrumentalities power to salvation. It is manifest, that 
outside of that mission. If I have not without this power, the Apostles would 
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not have been qualified for their mis- 1 three commands, ancl three ' promises. 
siou; and whatever else they were pos- But it embraces neither commands nor 
possessed of, they, lacking this, wo uld premises, but facts only. The facts 
have failed. Auel it was the power of only were the matter for proclamation, 
God, or a power of God, to back up the with the power of ~he Lord attending 
facts proclaimed, (which facts were the and couf\rmiug the truth of them. To 
goocl news,) as c~rtainly trne-as being the enquiring believers, those that had 
proclaimed by the Lord's direct com- heard and accepted t lie proclamation
,mand, anu by men of his special selec- to them both commands aud promises 
ti on, and thus specially encl owed, that were gi 1•eu. Tliese were no part of the 
the faith of ignorant Jews and Gentiles Gospel, but amnesty conditions and mo 
might not stand in the wisdop1 of men, t i ves to induce their acceptance, in 
but in the, or a, "power of God." With order to remission, or oblivion to the 
all the wisdom, all the mo ral power, , past, and the beginning of a new life; 
with which the Apostles were possessecl, tmcl this speci al salvation was for the 
this anclition of a Divine "physical purpose of preparing a new people for 
power" to their other qualifications, was the Lord, instead of the rejected cle 
inclispensable to thei r success. With- scenc\ants or I s rael. And this salvation 
out i t, their progress would have been only extended to the time when each 
like to the progress of other innovators believer became a citizen of the new 
of those ages, and may have reach eel us kingdom. An ete rnal salvation was yet 
just as the efforts of' Socrates and Plato to be secured, but not by what Paul 
have. All that is said about this power calls" a power of God" to salvation of 
in the New Testament, was written in Jews and Greeks that believe; but by 
the time of" the Apostolic mission, ancl Jesus, who, being rendered perfect 
by persons who we re the subjects of through suffering, became the author of 
this power, and was writt~n Lo those 1 eternal salvation to all who obey him. 
who hacl become believers through the At that point of' time, when t)le (du

trnth confirming influence of this powe r, namis) power of Goel withdrew or 
anrl, ot course, is utterly inapplicable to ceased to operate or perform acts we 
any other people or time. call miracles. Just then, at that point 

How men 01' reasoning powers of our 
1 
of time, the Gospel ceased to be "a 

times, could so far impose upon them- power of Goel" to salvation to any peo · 
sel ve:;, and others, as to regarll these ple on . earth; and let it be remembe red 
"old historic facts," good news, aud de- tlrnt it was only in refernnce from past 
clare them now, as in the Apostolic '!s ins, that it was a power of' Goel to sal
mission, "a power of God to salvation," vation, during the periocl of Divine co
is one of the curios ities of human na- operation. It was in the mission, and 
tnre. While there is ev idence that these only in the mission, and by the agents 
facts called the good news, were macle of special Divine appointment, that the 
"a power of Goel to salvation" in the good news was made by the Lord, "a 
Lorcl's own mission, there exists no power of God to salvation." It is a 
evidence that they ever were out of that presumption on the part of any persons 
mission. The enthusiastic efforts of our of any age or period, to thrust them
own time have failed to prove it any selves forward, and assume to proclaim 
!llore a. power of God than many other 
schemes. 

Sermonizers clivide this power of God, 
or the goocl news, into three facts, 

as good news, those ancient facts, call
ing them the power of God, after God's 
diinamis had forever withdrew from 
them, and after the full publication that 
Goel had rec,uirecl, had been macle. 
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The Two Laws of Pardon. i ery to set yourself up against the bal-
.A.s we have shown in a former article I ance of the world-claiming to be right, 

that prayer is not a part of the law ~ an cl the balance of us <tll Wl'ong? Yet 
which aliens are called on to obey, but i such was the case, for they all perished, 
that it does belong to the law which he I Noah being unable to convert any only 
comes under after his deliverence from i those of his immediate kindred. 

I 
the kingdom of darlmess, and translation ~ But through Noah and his fam ily the 
into the kingdom of God's dear Son . i earth began again to be peopled ; and 
It is not only the medium through i Goel, designing in his wisdom to raise 
which the blessings and immunities od up unto himself a peculiar people, made 
the Ki ngdom are to be enjoyed; but of- i choice of Abraham, promising to bless 

I 
fending subjects may, by recourse to this i him, ancl to g reatly multiply his seed. 
part of the law, r eceive pardon. I Not only so, but that through him 

Then, as God !ms two separate and i should all the families of the earth be 
distinct laws of pardon, it may be well i blessed. And note here again, that this 
enough-nay, positively necessary-for i was all promised to Abraham because of 
us to t•tke a discriminating view of ~ obedience. Gen. L'l:ii: 18. Auel, my 
these two laws. Goel proposes now to i dear read er, let us remark that it was 
govern the_ entire human family, not by I through disobedience that man fell'; and 
force but by covenant. i not since the day of the fall, have we 

When man was first created, there was j any account of any one being reinstated 
but one law given him, which could be 1to the favor of Goel, only through obe
obeyed or disobeyed. He could then, as ! <lience. An cl in consequence of this 
now, obey and live, or disobey and die. alone, did God recognize distinct classes 
He chose the latter and cliecl- that is, i among the people. Auel such being the 
was btinishecl from the pl'esence of Goel, j case, he arranged different laws to suit 
aucl cut off from all the j oys and bless- clitfereut classes, as we shall see. 
ings pertaining to his then exalted posi- i Now, according to the promise made 
tion, being driven out in to the dominion j to Abraham, his seed was greatly mul
of him whom he chose to obey. As i tipliecl, so much so, incl eecl , t ha t while 
men began to multiply, being under a j sojourning in Egypt, the king became 
corrupt ruler, as a matter of course, $ fearful that the government might be 
they beca.me very corrupt the ms elves, i wrested from him . He therefore clealt 
even so much so, tha·t it r epented God I severely with them, sorely oppressing 
that he had macle man. Thereto re, he i them with taskmasters, and cli vers other 
said that he would destrny man from i punishments, until Goel, remembering 
the face of the earth. Now there was 1 his covenant with .A.brnham, determined 
a s yet no classification in the human i to d elive r them. He therefore sends 
family, and there existed, therefore, no $ Moses, telling him what .to say to them. 

n ecessity for classification in God's l ~oses rlo~s as comma~clecl. The Israel.
law-the same law extending over all, ~ 1tes hear it and obey it, and are couse
ancl there was but one in all the world $ que11t ly delivered from their oppressors. 
that was found obeying this law. And i They have now obeyed one law, and 
mark this fact, that it was in conse- i are in the enjoyment of one promise, 
qµeuce of this obedience, that he found I but not th e final promise- a land that 
favor in the sight of God . Gen. vii: I. i fioweth with milk and honey. They 
Now, would not very many of' the pres- i are now prepared to take up the line of 

I 
ent age, had they been living then, h ave I march, and may meet with many trials 
said, Why, Noah! have you the etfront- i and difficulties yet, and the law they 
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have just obeyed will guide them no 'might gather material out of which 
farther. It is therefore necessary for there was to be a new kingclom set up, 
them to have another law, to direct which was to be under the reign of the 
them through the wilderness on to the Messiah? And was not the law, which 
enjoyment of the tin,tl promise. Then was to go out of Zion, given particu
it is given them, written on tables of larly and exclusively fo r the govern
stone, very indelible and enduring; but ment of the subjects of said kingdom ? 
not more so than the law which directs They are both laws of God, but are for 
us to-c\ay-"for the Wore\ of the Lore\ the accomplishment of specitlc a~c\ al to
enc\ureth forever." So, then, we here gether different ends. Then if this first 
have two separate and distinct laws, law be the law of induction into the 
given to the same individ uals, but r e- Kingdom, with how much · propriety 
ceived at different standpoints-just might members of this Kingdom obey 
what we claim for the people now. this law again ?-beiug already in the 
And, we imagine, there is not much enjoyment of all that it could confer. 
objection to this position; only they a re Although we sometimes hear the ques
being blended together- a little too tion asked, Why do not you people who 
much mixed and confnsecl to answer believe that baptism is for the remis
the original design. And this is just sion of sin, when you commit more sin, 
what we have gone b:10k to the first go and be baptized again? Now, this is 
ages for-to get the type, in order that only a fractional part of' the error which 
we may correctly find the anti-type. is now in the world, growing alone out 

Now we consider this a matter of of "not rigt1tly dividing the word of 
very great importance. For it Goel has truth." And upofi the other ha nd, who 
one law suited to one condition of would, with prnper lights before him, 
the human family, and yet another, (au~I if he has not this, it is his own 
which is adapted only to another class fault, if in reach of the Bible,) have the 
or condition, ancl our eternal happiness hardihood to engage in, partake ot; or 
snspendecl upon obedience to these use in any way, t he privileges and im
laws, t hen it seems to us that we munities of the Lord's Kingdom. and at 
cannot be too c'ireful in "rightly clivid- the same time not a member of it? And 
ing" them. And now, before we pro- now, if prayer be a part of the law 
ceed further, allow us to illustrate. which went out of Zion, and bdongs 
The Government of the Unite_d States alone to this Kingdom, then would it 

~ does not propose to govern a s ub- not be an infringement upon its rights 
ject of Great Britain. Yet, at the same for any one outside to use it? I mean, 
t ime, there i.s a law of' the United States of com·Ge, .,fte~these laws were put into 
particularly suited and aclaptect to his regular w.oyk .ag order, in all their fnnc
case. Now to the' point. Do we not tions. . I the fact is, according to 
remember that Isaiah says: "For oat of proof, which we will adclnce, that if the 
Zion shall go fo rth the law, :111cl the outsider were to pray, he need not ex · 
Word of the Lorct from Jerusalem." pect to be heard; for John says, in his 
And is not the Word of the Lord which ti rst Letter, v: 15: "And thi is the con
was to go from J ernsalem, one thing, fld ence that we have in him, that if we 
and the law which was to go out ot ask anything according to his will, he 
Zion, aDother? If not, why the clistinc- lrnareth us. Then prayer must be made 
tion ? And was not the Word of the according to his will. And the question 
Lord sent forth into the world-the arises next, What is his will? The 
kingdom of the wicked one-that it Scriptures being complete, "thoroughly 
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furnishing us," we get the desired in- Israelites from und er t heir oppression. 
format~ou in 1 Tim. ii : 4. What is \.t? Tllis law ,of cleli verence or pa rdon to the 
That all men should be saved. How alien, is denominated by Paul as "the 
broad his love ! Tllen this being h'is tlrst pr inciples of the oracles of Goel,'' 
will, he, in harmony with i t, appointed which, of itself, implies that tbere is a 
the means of salvation , making it co- second law, or what might be termed 
extensive with the will. What is it ? second principles-one of w hich is ap 
Th e Gospel. "Go ye into all the world plicable before cleliverance, and t he 
and preach the Gospel to every crea- other after. Because we find, that after 
ture. He that believeth and is baptized the Israel ites were saved from the 
shall be s'wed, and he that believeth Egyptians, they had another Ltw given 
not shall be damned." them, typ ical of the law w hi ch was to 

This means of salvation is greatly go out of Zion-the seconLl law. We 
doubted now; yet, nevertheless, obe also flue! among the well stoweLl away 
dience to its requiremen ts, used to ef- valuables ·of the ·olcl dispensation, 
feet w h ereunto it was appointed, to save another type, whose impress g ives a 
people; for Paul positively declares t ha t most beautifu l anrl st riking illustration 
it saved the Corinthians. l Cor. xv :2. of th e Holy Sp irit, wb om Goel hath given 
Again: What was the result of Peter's to make us obey him. Is this correct ? 
preaching it on the clay of Penteco~t? Yes, <wcording to mode rn teaching, but 
About three thousand of the very worst not accorcling to the original, which is 
grade of s inners were adclecl to the this : "Aull we are his witnesses of 
Apostles- phwtecl in the Kingdom. these th ings, a.nd so is also the Iloly 

Then "whosoe ver will," let him obey Ghost, whom Goel ha.th given to them 
this Gospel, thereby acting in accordance that obey him." Acts v: 32 . . Auel this 
with his "will." And he may, with John, is the type. God says to the chilclren 
have "confidence" that whe n he asks, of Israel-and remember that it was 
God w ill hear him. lifter their obecl ience to his first law, 

This Gospel, then, is the Word of the of which thei r baptism "in the cloud 
Lorcl, which was to go from J erusa lem- ancl in the sea," was the closing item
the fi rs t law. Auel as we spoke of types , , then it was that he saicl to them : "Ile
we wish yo u to sec what a nice r esem- hold, I send an angel before thee, to 
blance this Word of t he Lord bears to keep thee in the wa.y, and to bring thee 
the Word of Goel, which Moses delivered into the place which I have preparer!." 
to the chil lren of Israel. It was a very Ex. xxiii : 20. And these ins t rnctions ,rl 

short law ; and they had but simply to are given in the next verse : "Beware of 
foll ow its ·plain aud unm istakable direc- him, and obey his voice; provoke him 
t ious- obeclience 'to which d icl deliver not." How like the promise of t he 
them from under Egyptian bondage. Spirit which Christ said hewoulclsend
How many do you suppose escapecl who not to sin ners, but to his disciples, "to 
did not obey it ? So, also, is the Word gu ide th em in to all truth." 
of the Lord, as ap plicable to alienR- Now, thi s second law to the Isrneiite ·. 
quite a short law, and equally as plain . was not like th e fir.>t, but was quite it 

Those three thousand, on the clay of lengthy code, as is the law to the Christ
Pentecost, found no trouble whatever ian; and their t ravels now were to be 
in obeying it, though they were very through the w ilderness. It was there
great s inners; a nd they were just as ef- fore considered necessary t hat this 
t'ectually delivered from nncle r the bond- angel be sent to go before them, to keep 
age aucl corruptions of sin, as were the t hem in the way." So also clid Christ 
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~;;;;;tJ~~~tt;~~;~;;-u;~t;;liav~'tI;-;f''~~~,,~As~a'w~~;i;~."''"'~--, 
Holy Spirit to guide, direct, control, i Walter B. Watson, recently executed 
and strengthen us in onr Christian pil- ~ at Newport, Ky., for burglary and nrnr
grimage. They were now, uncler this i cler, said, in his la;t speech upon the 
law, commanded to erect altars, on i gallows: "My father was a Church mem
which to make their regular offorings- i ber, and so was my mother, but they 
a thing not required by the first law; i never gave !11e any advice. They went 
and would, therefore, not have been ac- ~ to Church every Suuday, but they l eft 
ceptable, had they performed such ser i their religion at the Church. They 
vice. 'I'heu, according to tlrn type--the i never explained to us the cloctrines of 
pattern given-must the Christian also i the Bible." Is not this too t~ue of 
make his ofleriugs- uot Jrom his flocks, i many who profess the religion of Christ? 
but by prayer; aucl if made before, ~ Goel commandecl the Jews, through 
would not, as in the former case, be ac- i Moses: "These words which I command 
ceptable proof. Paul says, in Rom. xv: ! thee th is day, shall be in thy hea rt; 
J6: •·Th>tt I should be the miuister oq and thou shalt teach them diligently 
Jesus Christ to the Gen.tiles, minister- 1 unto thy children, and shall talk 
ing the Gospel of Goel." What for? of them when thou sittest in thy 
"That the offering up of the Gentiles / house and when thou walkest by the 

' I ' mi<>ht be acceptable." Then the fact i way and when thou liest clown, and 
o . . I ' 

stands thus-that b_efore obecl1encc to. i when thou risest up ; and thou shalt 
the Gospel, we are 111 the krngclom ot i bind them for a sign upon thy hancl, and 
ctarkness--in a state of Ct1rnality; and, ; they shttll be as the fl"ontlets between 
consequently, we couW ·not acceptably i thine eyes; and thon shalt write them 
offer prayer, or perform any other service i upon the pos ts of thy house, and on thy 
pertaiuiug to the Lord's ki.ng~om, not i gates."· Dent. vi : 7-9. Thus it was 
being subj ect to tlJ.e law of lus krngclom, i important, diligently at all times, to 
which is declared by Paul, in so many i teach the law given through Moses
worcls, in Rom. viii: 7, that the carnal i which was weak, which must be clone 
mind is not subject to the law of Goel, i away; which was temporary, and sealed 
having reference, very clearly, to this i only with blood of bulls ancl goats, and 
particular division of his law--the law i which could not make the comers there
of his kingdom. Then have we noq unto perfect as pertains to the con
rightly cliviclecl these laws? Auel in so ~ science. How much stronger the obliga
doing, have we not, most• incontrovert- j tion upon the Christian parent'. clili~ently 
ibly, located prayer? ~ and faithfully to teach to their ch1lclren 

And now, in couclusion, let us re · i the Jaw of the living God-seal eel with 
mark, that we could, ancl woul rl have ~ the blood of God's own clear Son, which 
not the slightest objection to prnyer be- i is perfect, which is incorruptible, which 
longing to the alien's law, and to ;;;eeing i liveth ancl abicleth forever; which is as 
persons se :k ancl obtain pardon of their ! far above the Jewish law as heaven is 
~ins thereby, and would be Just as i above eMth; is as much mo1'e sacred 
hearty in the defence of it, as otherwise, i in the sight of Goel, as the blood of Gocl's 
if Goel had so arranged it. But we ha\'e, ~ beloved Son is more precious in his 
some years back, determined to take i si<>ht than the blood of bulls and goats. 
God's revelation al?ne, as the rul~ ot: ~ T~e greater importance of obeyin" that 
our faith and practice; and our p1a;ve1 I . . . " . 
is that the remainder of Adam's dymg / law; the superior sanctity of its pro
rdce may )'.et, as a whole, attai.n to this 1 visions over the J ewish law, ltl"e pre-
Gocl-honormg and soul-savrng rule. ~ · H b · 

2 M. . , sented by Paul to the e rews, x1: : 
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"For if the word spoken by angels was saved when pardoned-then nothing is 
steadfast, and every transgression and essential to salvation but what is essen
disobeclience received a just recom- tial to pardou-the converse of this is 
pense of reward; how shall we escape true. Whatever is essential to par
if we neglect so great -salvation," pre- don is necessary to salvation. Is not 
sented in the law of Christ? And again, this Baptist theology and Baptist logic? 
Heb. xii: 25: "For if they escaped not No man can enforce the duty of bap
who refused him who spake on earth, tism as of Divine authority save ~ 
(Moses,) much more shall we not es- placing it where God placed it, as the 
cape if we refuse him who spake from act in which GoJ promises parclon to 
heaven," (Christ.) It is then vastly the believing peniterut. ~ 

more important to the Christian pa- D. L. 
rents to teach their child rcn the law 
given through Christ, than it was to the THE NEW TESTAMEN'£. CONTAINS NO PROM-

Jewish parents to teach the law giveu 
by Moses. Who tries to fulfll this duty 

ISE TO THE. UNBAl"TIZED AS SUCH. 

Bro. Dudley-You, with a few others, 
as Goel requi res it? And what a fearftll seem to think the above phrase con
thought, that the children of Christian taias some enigma- that it is an oracle 
parents go clown to degradation and of doubtful · import. I will make one 
eternal death, beciiuse they are not more effort to explain, ancl if it is not 
taught the law of the Lord. 0 Christian clear then, I must be excusecl from fur
parents, will you not arouse to a sense ther effort. I expect, if the truth was 
of your duties and respo .sibilities to admitted, it is as intelligible as many 
God, and daily, continually strive, by other things written and spoken these 
example and precept, to teach to your days; but some clo not wish to nncler
childreu the laws of the living God, that stand it. You admit the New Tes
they and we may be saved from death tameut contt~ins no promise to any 
and hell. D. L. who refuse baptism. You, with all 

Baptists on Baptisms. 

others, admit that all New Tes
tament Christians were baptized, ancl 
that the promises are to the Christians. 

We give the following, from the West- This much seems to be plain. But '"hat 
ern Recorder (Baptist,) as an example doe~ the phrase "as such" mean? 8 im
of Baptist i1nprnvement. T!Je erlitor of ply, tbat, while men are unbaptized, 
the Recorder seemingly agreed with .Mt'. they are without the promise. There is 
Coulston. His brethreu denouace them a promise to all those who believe ancl 
as Campbellites. The editor expla.ins are baptizecl, but there is no promise to 
his position so as to mean that baptism the uubelievcr; but iu the New Testa
is essential to salvation, but not to par- ment the believer was bapt ize cl-all be
clon or remission. Now, we thought lievers were baptized. 
Dr. Dudley believed that n@ pardoned I have been accustomed to think that 
man could fail of fimil salvation. If he the man who believes in Jesus with all 
is pardoned, he is as sure of' salvation his heart, may immediately claim the 
as if he had already enclered the realms' promise of the believer before he ac
o.f the blessed. Is not t.his the doctrine? tually submits to baptism; but he only 
Then if he is pardoned, accepted or God awaits an opportunity to be baptized . 

• his salvation is sure. But a thing that In his heart he accepts the command 
is essential to salvation is such as man of his 8avior; so soon as au oppor
cannot be saved without. But he is .tunity offers he is ready to obey. Such 

I 

•; 
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a one, in heart, before Goel, may be re- am to be hunted down, anil abnsecl by 
garded as obeying; but if it be so with false brethren, so that all the goocl that 
the man that he may be baptized and I might do is prevented by them, I will 

will not, then he is without the promise. say, Goel forbid that I should cease to 
I often use the fo llowing as a text from clo this, though my life should pay the 
which I try to preach: "Believe in the forfeit. 
Lord Jesus Christ, and thou shalt be I have complained of no man's prcach-
saved." Mv theme is: ing since I have been in the State. My 

:WHAT I~ IT TO BELIEVE I:'[ J ESUS? I object is to build up not to tear down. 
I am accustomed to say, it is to ac- Come, brethren, it will be time enough 

cept of him as our Sacrifice, as our fo r you to oppose when I ha've de-
Prophet, Priest and King. This implies parted from the faith. Then YOl.!, can do 
an acceptance of all his commands: He it more eflectually. Wait and see. l 
who clocs not become obedient may be would say a few words about Bro. 
rightly judged as not having believecl Hayne's article, but he is an olcl brother 
on him. The 11.bo,-e text is the language I love, and it is more than likely he was 
of Paul to the Philipphin jailor. When intluenced by a11othe1· to write against 
Paul ilad said this, "he began and spake me. I hope he will look a little closer . 
unto him the wore! of the Lore!, ancl to to his quotatio us next time, and not 
all that were in his house. And he took miss the mark so far. 
them the S<ime hour of' the night and 
washed thei r stripes, ancl was baptizecl, 
he and all his, strnightway. Ancl when 
h_: hacl brought them into his house, he 

G. A. COULSON. 
LYNNLAND INSTITUTE, 

April 22. 1868. 

set me:.it before them and rejoicecl, be- Correspondence. 
lieving in Goel with all his house." FULTON, .Miss., June 8, 1868. 
This shows tl1:1t baptism was very close- Bro. Lipscomb : I write to give tew 
ly connected with faith. All other items concerning our situation in this 
places in the New Testament put them (Itawamba) county. We now have 
so closely, that not tit any one time do three organized Churches in this county, 
they seem to be separated for a clay. with about two hnnclrecl members and 
80, I believe, baptism to be the outwarcl three teachers, brethren Nathaniel King, 
evidence of the in ware! grace of faith. Nathaniel Davis and myself. Brnther 
All who have the latter are supposed to King is an old man, and has been preach
have the former immecliately followiug ing some ten or twelve years. Brnther 
it. But what do my opposers wish? Davis is a young man, he and I com
Why all this talk? Am I not a Baptist? menced preaching a little over a year 
Do I not accept of Baptist teachings? ago. I thluk that this is a good fielcl 
I quote from tlie Encyclopedia of He- for laborers and if the three preaching 
ligious knowledge: "We (Baptists) be- breth;en were able to preach all the 
lieve it (baptism) to be essential to sal- time, we coulcl be instrnmental in doing 
vation, in the same sense that obe- a g reat deal of' good. But we are all so 
d ience to any other command of Christ poor that we are compelled to labor 
is necessary to salvation." Views of during the week in order to support our 
the Baptists, p. 181. Many other pas- families, and can only preach on Lord's 
sages might be found, but I forbear. If, days. I clo hope that the time will soon 
because I preochobedience to all Chris t'R come when I can preach all the time. 
commands, necessary for a man to claim 
the promises of the New Testament, I 

Yours in the one hope, 
W.C. BHOMLY. 
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PINE APPLE, ALA., May 28, 1868. 

Bro. Lipscomb: I have done but little 
preaching this year, except on Satur
days and Lord's days. I expect to join 
Bro. Barnes next Lord's day at Green
ville, to preach several clays. I wi ll 
soon have my crop off of my hands, 
when I shall, the Lord willing, spend 
most of my time preaching. 

We need more preachers h ere ; we 
have a rich harvest, but the laborers are 
few. !'pray that the Lord may send 
more laborers into the har vest. I am 
now called upon from a dozen (probably) 
different places to go and hold meetings 
at all of which places it is expected that 
a few days preaching at each would es
tablish as many congi·egations. I am 
trying to economise my labor as much 
as possible . • Though I know it is not 
thought to be good policy to try to 
preach to too many congregations ; still 
with the hope that we will soon get 
laborers in tb.e field I have got my con
gent t o try to scatter tb.e good seed as 
widely as possible. I impress it upon 
each congregation, as I proceed, the im
portance of meeting regularly on Lord's 
days, to study the 1-icripture, break the 
loaf, etc.; except getting them to att end 
the breaking ot the loaf I have succeed
ed, so far, tolerably well, and tb. ink the 
prospects are promising for a growth in 
this respect. My idea is, in the fi rst 
place, that if they can be induced thus 
to throw themselves on their own re
sources it will be for their best spiritual 
interest 11nd growth in grace; and learn 
them to become self-relying, whiCh will 
have the effect, meanwhile, of develop
ing their best resources. And in the 
second place, it will give me an oppor
tunity to labor in other places , .and much 
more extensively; and I am not sure 
but we have 11n Apostolic precedent 

-besides. 

I am trying to do all that I can for the 
Advocate, though it is so scarce a time 

for money that it is difficult to get sub
scribers. 

Your brother in the beloved, 
DA YID ADAMS. 

We wish to insist, to the brethren, 
that the only way to build up the cause 
in a community, after it is once planted, 
is to train your own men for the work, 
depend upon them, ancl ct'o not look 
abroad for them. To do otherwise de
moralizes the Church and checks the 
aspirations of those clisposed to labor 
in your own midst. lf J' ou have not 
converted them sufficiently to inspire 
them with a desire to labor in the best 
of all causes do your first work over 
and convert them more thorougllly. H 
is useless to add members to a dead 
body. We cannot see why brethren, 
who meet t ogether, hesitate to partake 
of the Supper, D. L. 

PARIS, T ENN., June 4, 1868. 
Bro. L ipscomb: The hearts ot the 

Disciples have beeE filled wi th joy in-

expressible and full of glory. , 
Our venerable brot.her, Jacob Creath, 

of Mo., began preaching a series of dis
courses on Friday night, the 15th of 
May, ancl concluded on Monday night, 
June 1st. 

His arduous and faithful labors in the 
vineyard of our Lord were crowned 
with a glorious success. Some of the 
most prominent and intluential citizens 
are among the precious souls added to· 
the household of faith. Twenty were 
immersed-including one from the 
Methodist-six were reclai mecl , and one 
received from the Baptist, making the 
sum total, twenty-seYen in number, 

By th e plain aucl forcible presentation 
of Bible trnths, having become convinc
ecl in their hearts that "there is none 
other name given under Heaven where
by we must be saved," they resolved to 
enter into that name, and accordingly 
publicly made the good confession, re
nounced their allegiance to the Prince 
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of darkness, and bowed in meek sub chose to be immersed, the other one 
mission to the authority of the Lord's was satisfiecl with his baptism. Also 
anointed one . one lady of long standing in the 

They "obeyed from the heart that Methodist ranks, besides five from the 
form of doctrine" which was delivered world and three reclaimed, making fif
by the inspired men of Heaven, when t een in all. So I take courage and in
they were "baptized into Jesus Christ, tencl, the Lord willing, to go ahead, 
and into his death, and thus put on though it is under clifficulti"es that I do 

Christ." Ro. vi: 3, rn, 17. Gal iii : 26. so. The brethren, generally, a re hard 
By this solemn act they declared to run for money, and I am sorry it is so, 

the world their determination to walk a for several reasons. If Brothers Wm. aacl 
new life, and seek for glory, honor, ancl Simeon Carmon could get a little help 
immortality, that the Prince of Glory from some of the brethren, they could 
may give them the crown of eternal life build a house to meet in, near Epperson 
when He cometh to make up His jewels . Springs, and I think much good might 
"Happy and Holy are they that have be clone at that place . I have only 
part in the first resurrection;" 'twill be visited them once, a t that visit they had 
theirs to exclaim i11 all the joy :mcl pride four add ed to the little baud of se ven 
of redeemed spirits: "Oh! grave, sisters a11d' three brothers which I found 

where is thy victo1·y?" while the Holy to 'be in as good order as any Chu rch of 
Angels w ill catch the glowing theme my acquaintance. The people turnecl 
and make the Paradise of our God, out well and seemed to pay marked 
musical with their ascriptions of g lory attention when I was there. I have 
and majesty, dominion and power to promised to visit them again on the 20th 
the inst. May the Lord bless them in their 

"King of kings an cl .Lord of lords." 
W. F. F . 

·Brethren wait until they have closed 
a life of faithf'ul, self~clenyiug obedience 

efforts, is my prayer. 
W. C. HUFFMAN~ 

Notice, 

to the Lorcl, before yon sr,ve them with To all Preachers, Elders and Deacons of 
the angel hosts in Heaven. We think the Church of Christ who contem-
there is too much tendency to insp ire plate attending the Preachers' Con-
self-Aufficient pride, rather than self-de- vention, to be h elcl in the city of 

nying humility in many reports made of Louisville, July 13, 1868: 
new converts. D. L. The committee would inform them 

NEAR CATALIAN SPRINGS, ~ 
Hnrnner County, Tenn., 

June 3, 1868: 

that they have mad e arrangements with 
the following railroad ,.companies and 
steamboat packets for lrnlf farc, viz : 

Bro. Lipscomb: I have been trying to J,ouisville, Jeffersonville ancl [ncliana-
teach the principles ot Christianity all I poliz Railroad Company require full fare 
could' during this year. There have been coming and clerk's certificate on return. 
more calls than I could attend to. I have Louisville and Nashville. and branches 
Bethel, Bethlehem and Bellwood, in ~equire the delegate to procure from the 
WNson county, and a Schoolhouse near agent, at the time of purchase of ticket, 

Epperson Springs, Macon county, which a delegate's certificate, whicll will en
I have preached at during the last title the deleg,tte free return, when in
month; and there have been in that time dersecl by the Clerk of the Convention 

six additions to the Kingdom of Christ, (full fare collling.) 
from the, Baptist, five out of the six Louisville, Frankfort and Lexington 
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Railroad Company require full fare com
ing and Ulerk's certificate on return. 

Louisville, Evansville and Henderson 

The Christian's Consolation. 

"Let not your hearts be troubled. 
Ye belieYe in God, believe also in me." 

Mail Packets require full fare coming Let us consider, for a few moments, 
and Clerk of Convention's certificate on the circumstances under which these 
ret~uu. words were spoken. Our Savior bad 

Louisville and Cincinnati Mail Com pa- now nearly completed bis earthly minis-
ny agree to bring delegates for full fare, 
and receive Clerk of Convention's cer-

' .tificate for return fare . 

tl'y; he hacl chosen, out of the multi
tudes that followed him, twelve persons 
and them he bad indoctrinated into the 

The committee would suggest to all mysteries of the Gospel. They believed 
who contemplate coming a strict com- that he was the Messiah who was to 
pliance of the above agrnements. 

JAS. TRABOE, 
ROBERT SNYDER, 
ROBEl'tT 8KENE, 
LEWIS SHERLEY, 
DR. W . E. ROBINSON, 
JOHN SHERLEY, 
E. M. STONE, 

come. But they, in common with the 
rest of the Jews, looked for a temporal 
kingdom to be established. A kingdom 
that should as far outshine the former 
glories of the nation as the sun, in its 
meridian .splendor, does the moon at 

Com mittee on Fares. midnight. The Savior, however, had 
We regret exceedingly to see a meet- endeavored to disabuse their minds of 

ing that promised much good as an this idea. He had told them, in par
investigatidn meetiug for Christiau s, ables and in plainer lauguage, that his 
changed into a secta,rian non-clescript Kingdom was not of this world ; that it 
as above. Why have a meeting confined was a Spiritual, and not a temporal 
to preachers, elders itnd dea,cons, and Kingdom that he would establish. He 
not one for Christia.us? had shown them tha,t the J t:WS would 

D. L. not receive hipi, and that be must suffer 
death at their hands. 

We ca,nnot furnish regular files of But, in spite of \Ill this, they still 
back numbers for this year. We are clung tu the belief tha,t he who possess
out of numbers 6, 8, 20, 23 a.nd 24. Any eel such wontlerflll powers as tlley ha,d 
one having these numbers, who do not seen him exercise, must surely triumph 
wisll to preserve them, would confer a over all opposition. Now, however, 
favor on us by returning lllem to us. they began to realize that h e was about 
vVe will publish a larger edition from te> leave them; that some dreadful trial 
No. 25 on. - D . L. awaited them; ancl although they did 

not comprehend, to their full extent, the 
Some communications on hand we me;i,uing of the Savior's Words, yet 

intend to publish, so soon as we find their hearts were filled with griet; and a 
time to revise them. The fact that we terrible foreboding of coming t~·o uble 

do not publish articles as they come rested upon their minds. It was then, 
somewhat, is often attributable to the that these consoling words were spoken 
fact that tltey need revising before going by our Lord. 
to the press and we cannot find time to Sweetly, they must have fallen upon 
do this so'~soon as they come. The last their ears. Hundreds of yea,rs have 
several weeks, especially ha:ve left ns no passed since then ; but for beauty, 
time for this. If brethren will be more 
ca.reful in writing, it will save us much 
1abor. D. L. 

pathos, promise, and st1blimity no lan
guage has ever equalled the Savior's 
last discourse before his death. These 

. ... 
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words of J ,esus, like all his teachings 
while on earth, were not spoken solely 
for the benefit of those who beard him 
speak; But, a_lso, for the consolation 
and comfort of all who should believe 
on his name, till time should be no 
more. 

And now, oh! Christians of the pre
eent age, they are particularly aclapted 
to you. Doubts ·and fears assail you on 
every side; gloomy anticipations, and 
dark forebodings cloud the future. The 
past is fnl! of sadness, when we look 
back upon the last few years, and bring 
to mind the remembrance , of their 
troubles, and piercing onward into the 
future see no brightening of the gloomy 
horizon; well might we despair were 
earthly hopes, all that beamed upon our 
pathway. 

ALIEN DEPARTMENT, 

The Union Tent Meeting. 
PART 2. 

Christian. We will leave this "union 
meetiJJg," f1;om which Christians are 
excluded, and proceed to the union 
baptizing where all the children of God 
are more than welcome. 

Methodist. You may judge too harsh
ly. Attend our meeting to its close and 
then pronounce sentence. , 

Baptist. We will speak of these things 
after we see more of the tolerance of 
your people. 

C. Yonder is the Ford; we are in 
time! 

Scene-[ A swift running stream form
ing a clear deep pool on the road-side. 

11'But let not your hearts be troubled, A party of equestrians drawing near, 
neither let them be afraid." "In my headed by au old pioneer of 88 winters. 
Father's house are many mansions,'' and A glance at the party shows that they 
though our way on earth may be rugged a re on an errand of no ordinary interest. 
and difficult to travel, there is a home in There are smiles and tears, but not a 
Heaven prepared for all who hold out discontented or sorrowful face there· 
faithful unto the end. What -a glo;rious There is the eager conversation of 
hope then is the Christian's. How light genial and happy spirits. No one would 
should be his heart, and joyous his suppose that they weTe going to a burial; 
countenauc'e, when be looks forward to but such is ~he case; but they are a.lso 
the happiness that awaits him " beyond going to a resurrection-a resurrection 
the river." Sweet peace should fill our in type to eternal life; hence, the smiles 
souls when we contemplate our future. a.nd tears of joy. A party of pedestrians 
Peace, the Savior promised, and that approach from the opposite direction, 
not grudgingly "as the world giveth ; " whose countenances variously exhibit 
but the peace _that "passeth all under- expectation, curiosity and unbelief. The 
standing," to abide with us forever. assembly are soon seated on a grassy 
Then, Christian friends, why should we plat under the majestic trees on the 
despond? Though earth's fairest fl.ow- bank of the stream. A song of thanks
ers may not bloom for us; though our giving fl.oats over the clear waters, 
way may be thrnugh the wilderness, and while nature repeats the hymn in the 
not by pieasant fields and beside still carolling of a thousand forest songsters 
waters, it is but for a little while. This and the innumerable humming insects 
is not our home. We are traveling to a of the flowry plain, with a ready chorus 
better country, and, "though weeping in the jubilant laugh of the ligbt-heart
may endure for a night, yet joy cometh ed children, who have caught the infec-
with the morning. tion around, and are tosing pebbles into 

H. C. W. the stream to lure the fish.within ' 'i ew.] 
HUNTSVILLE, May 10, 1868. ~ A prayer ascends to ·the Lord ot" lords 
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of thanksgiving that more souls ardexcuse for unf:J.ithfullness in you, who 
cons~crated to his service; of entreaty l have that worcl even iu your own h::i.uds; 
that more may see their ruinous state i with you lies your own eternal clestiny. 
and wash their garn1ents white in the ! When a fiery stream issues before the 
blood of the lamb; ancl that all the l ancient ot days'; when "tltous::i.nd thou
Disciples may be one that the world l sands minister to him, ancl ten thousand 
may believe on liim whom God sent to ; times ten thousimcl stand before him;" 

, I 
redeem a sin rninecl world. A prayer ) when the judgment sits and the books 
from earth to Heaven that Heaven's j are opened, you will be judged l:Jy the 
prayer might be answered on earth. ~ Words of this Book; not by the creeds 

On the trunk of that fallen oak stands i and opinions of men. We have only 
L, a "'.ar w~ru. veteran of the hosts of j time t~ cal! your attention ~o ~few pa~-
the Kmg of kwgs. One to whom the i sages lD reference to our m1ss1011 to tins 
strongest chains forged by ignorence ~ place. We are here to obey that word, 
and oppression were but "as flax bm·n- ~ which spoke this earth with all its 
eel with fire ." One "who had wa.nderecri wonders into existence. Cau the word 
destitute in mountains :rncl c:i.ves of i of man change the direction of thig 
whom the worlcl was not worthy." To- i geutle breeze which wafts to us the per-
day he stands forth a mighty conqueror i f'umes of the millions of flowers from 
through him, who "calleth those things i this great ganlen o!' Goll, spread ou~ , 
tllat be not as though they were." Hold- ~ before us? Could the Word of the 
ing the sword of the Spirit aloft, he l greatest King the world ever saw, even 
calls on the multitude to enlist under i though he may have waded through 
the bloocl-stained bnnner of t he great j human blood to a uni versa! despotism, 
Captain of s~Llvation-the conqueror ofi raise a single grain of sancl, or drop of 
death and the hosts of the Prince of ~ water from the margin of that park
Darkness ; h ear the Word of the Lord. I Jing stream? Or, c.cll a siugle withered 
"In the word of a king there is power." j leaf from that stately oak there? Yet 
Who will, then, deny these attributes to 1 if we were nuder such monarchy, and 
the Word of Goel? That worcl which l commanclecl to a :>semblc h ere ou pain of 
has bidctcn Jliltious to rise, aud seutenc~ i death, who, of this concourse would 
e ... nations to fade from the face of the / dare to fail, or accuse others of' folly for 
earth, at whose blessing worlds have using every effort to obey that command? 
sprang into existence : ::i.nd at whose Who, then, will dare to say that our 
curse worlds shall crumble into dust. mission here is vain? Whence, sprang ,. 
That word \·ve now present to you, and this multitucle, this beautiful stream, 
lest we also be consumed by that word, ! those m1ghty forest, t hose rngged cliffs 
we tremblingly present it to you this behind us, that broad expanse before us 
day. You, whose eternal destiny rests i with its miriacls of fio•~~rs and buzzing 

in this w_o~d, lest you be beguHed by the I insects; .the mou,n ta.~ns, rivers, ocea~s 
father of lies, through the agency of and coutmeuts of this earth; the m1l
those who wrest this worcl to their own ! lions of world, Yi ible above us, and the 
destructions turn to those passages to ) innumerable millions which may exist 
which we shall direct your attention, ! in infinite space? Whence came they, 
11.ud see that we do not pervert that ~ but by that very a.ct fo r which we have 
word or withold it from you. Trust us ~ assembled at this place? And it is on 
not, even though ten thousand plagues j the pain of eternal damnation that we 
may fall on us for uufaithfullness in ! reject the commands, and slight t~e 

presenting that word, there can be no ~ promises of him who says, "Repent and 
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be baptized every one of you in the and "he one even as he and Christ are 
name of J esus Christ for remission of one." 
sins, and you shall receive the' g ilt of If there is any one here who desires 
the Holy Spirit." J!'ive souls have heard, to return to his Father's house, an.1 hear 
believed, repented, confessed, and are the sot ids of ·ej oicing, "that the :ost 
here to obey the last conrniand', in full is found and that the dead is alive ," 
faith, like faithful! Abraham, "that what we implore them to come forward, that 
God has i)romised he is able also to the earth and Heavens may rejoice in 
perform." Not in doubt and unbelief the procligal's r etul'll. 

like the Scribes and P harisees who re- Even this hour you may say with the 
quired a sign of Christ to witness tile Eunuch who on first hearing the Gospel 
trnth of his t eaching. These five noble said, "see, here is water, what doth hiud
aouls have not only the promise of him er me to be baptized?" and receive 
"by whom a ll things were created,'' but P hilip's answer, "If thou be:ievest 
his prayers also. For he prayed not only with all thine hea;"t thou mayest." And 
for his Apostles, but also, fo r all the m with the Eunuch answe r, "I believe 
who should believe on him th rough that Jesus Christ is the ~on of Goel." 
these words." But time is short. We "They both w ent down into the water, 
came here for the purpose of'" burying" and Philip baptized the E unuch and they 
these dear brothers and sisters with came up out of the wate r and the Eu 
Chri st by baptism into death; that like uuch went on his way r ejoicing." So 
as Christ was raised up from the dead you may this day also rejoice. It i!! 
by the glory of this Father, even so thus by the Word of God that we ar~ 
they should Wttlk in newness of life," a uthorized to call yo u forward to enlist 
neither more no:: less. We have been now among the Sain ts of the Most 
slandered, and the Gospel of G<irl called High- to come forward an cl make the 
a water Gospel, by those who have re- good confession - that good confession 
jected the commands of God to make that was witnessed by yo ur dying Savior 
room for their hum an traditions. Le t when callee! to <ealize the terors of 
such throw aside their human creeds death- to fee l all the a ngu ish that tile 
and confessions of faith, and unite as most-perfect human· being was capable 
children of Goel, according to the com- of, at t he s ure prospect of entering the 
mands of Goel , on his word, the Bible cold tomb of death. Death is terrible 
only for a creecl, aucl t hey then can only in prospect, even w hen surrouncled by 
teach as we do; that t'a.ith, repentance, friend s ancl ministering Spirits. IV ha t 
confession and b<tptism are fo r the r e- then must it have been to him who hacl 
miss1011 of sins, and that God has only not known s in whil e surrounded by men 
promised to meet us with remission of more savage than the leasts of the field 
sin in the concluding act-baptism. who were crying aloud for his bloocl? 
Faith, re pentance ancl confession pre- While the ins trum ents of t he most 
pares ns for baptism, by which "we put 
on: Cll rist," are t rans lated into the 
Kingdom of his clear Son," a nd become 
members of the body of Christ. 

crnel torture were awaiting him:, he 
knowing that his body s ho uld be st ripp
ed and his hands ancl feet bound tha~ 
the cru el lash might tear the fle sh from 

If there are any of Lhe children of' his qui vering borly without interrnp
God here, who are willing to trust in tion? Kn owing that he was to be lecl, 
his word fo r a creed, we invite them though faint with the loss of blood, to 
forwa rd that we may, in obedience to the hill wher e h e wa« to be nailed to 
the command of Goel, unite on his word the cross, by great iron spikes being 
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driven throngh his hau ds and feet by a examination, we find the following dif
ruthless and brutal soldiery; to be ferences : l. Jo!J.n'~ teaching was con
tanntecl, hissed at, sp it upon, and made fined to the J ews, but Peter's was for all 
s. mere by-word, a name of reproach, nations. 2. John taught his hearers 
even in his clying agonies ! Yet, even to believe 011 a Savior to come but 
wllile viewing all this as the sure couse- Peter preached the Cleath, burial and 
quence of hiss peaking that single sen- resurrection of Christ. 3. John bap
tence, he stood forward antl confessed tized by the authority of the ]father, but 
that he was the Son of Goel. He, for Peter by the authority of the Son. 4. 
whom the earth was veiled in darkness, John's disciples were not pardoned in 
ancl the mountains and hills shaken to the name of Christ, while those who 
their fouudutions, could leave the glories obeyed Peter's preaching were. 5. John 
of Heaven to take on himself the seed did not set forth the work of the Spirit , 
of Abraham, "being made in all respects while Peter and the rest of the Apostles 
like unto his brethren," that he might did. 
share in their flesh, their joys ancl sor- That we have represented John fairly, 
rows, and, thereh)'.i through his own ex- is evident from the fdllowing: "Paul 
perience in the weakness of the fiesh, having passed through the upper coasts,

. be able to succor them when they are came to Ephesus; and tinding certain 
tempted, set ns the example in "wit- Disciples, he said unto them, Have ye 
nessing the good confession." Who recei1'ecl the Holy Spirit since ye be
will follow thei r dying Sanor? [Two !levee!? And they said unto them, We 
penitents came forward.] have not so much as heard whether 

They stand on the margin of the there be 1tny Holy Spirit. Aud he said 
stream, :b'oremust ol the group stands unto them, 1 Unto what then were ye 
the veteran pioneer. With whistling, baptizecl? Auel they said, Unto John's 
trembliµg tones he calls for those who baptism." Acts xix: 1-4. We learn 
ii.re to be buried witl.J. their Savior. As from this statement, that John baptized 
noble as tl1e chilclrcu of Goel, as stately those who knew nothing about the Holy 
as kings and priests to Goel, as pure and Spirit. John died before the Spirit de
innocen t as tl1e new born babe, they sceudecl; hence it was made the duty of 
come forth from the water the emblems the Apostles to make known its o1tlce· 
of "the resul'rection unto eternal life." 6. Peter introclucecl persons into the 
The aged Disciple stancls in the water's Church of Christ, but as John cliecl in 

edge to receive them, saying: "Thus the Jewish kingdom, it was not his 
will I receive my sous and <.laughters in privilege to introcluce any person into 
the resurrection; for I led them all to the Church of Chl'ist, bnt only to pre
their watery grave, and I have seen pare materi1tl fo r this spiritual edifice. 
them all laid beneath the sod of the 7. Peter was authorized to lay down the 
earth. I am only left now to wait the law of p<irLlon that was to obtain in the 
mercy of the Lord. 

JOHN. 

Church of Christ, with assurance that 
it should be ratified in heaven. Th\s 
John never hacl the privilege of doing. 

~'he Gospel-No. 4. We might point out other points of 
As we ha ve promised to contrast difference, but we deem it unnecessary. 

Peter's discourse on the day of' Pente- As the Gospel is God's power to save, 
cost, with previous teaching, we a.t once it becomes every lover of Jesus to 'Pre
ask, wherein does it cli1fer from the sent it in its b·eauty uucl power. Aliens, 
teaching of John the Baptist? Upon will you not be moved by the pronli 
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t~1 the goodness of Goel,~ Wore! of Goel. Brother D., I wou ld like 
obedience? There is no other name ! to know your liquor bHl for the past 
whereby you can be saved, but the name i yea r. "Let's see, in the winter, while 
of Jesus. i working in my swamp, I got a gallon, at 

May Providence smile on you. four dollars, being as it was cold and 
T. M. SWEENEY. wet; besides I had a bad cold and sore 

throat. Then a half gallon to make 

THE FIRE-SIDE. 

Food for the Lambs. 

A SEARCH FOR THE HUNGRY A.ND THIRSTY 

camphor, two dollars . My neighbors 
said they wolild not help me roll my 
logs if I did uot have some of the over 
joyful. So I got a gallon and a h alf. 
By and by the chills, they got bad, I had 

Brother A., how much did you give to have a gallon to make bitters. B ut 
for tobacco la t year? "Just tlfty clol- the docto r recommended that. We al
lars." Quite hungry for the weed. How ways have nog Christmas times, to keep 
much did you give your preacher? "I it from being so dull. 'l'wo gallons were 
gave him five uollars, and I think the procured f<:>r holiday purposes. 'lhis, 
old lady gave one little trick or another, with a fe w bottles bought for the s ick, . 
to the a.mount of two or three dollars. is about all. ' Less, I suppo~e, t han is 
That was doing pretty well for u~, was usecl by any family of the same size in 
it not ?" No, sir; you have no taste for the country.'' You paid twenty-tour 
righteousness. Brother B., where did dollars to r whisky. Now how much did 
you get that fill.e tobacco you have? "I you give to the Lord in sending the 
sent John to the store the other day for Gospel to the poor, feeding wiclbws and 
it." Tell me why is it you never put orphans, building Churches, etc. ? "Well 
anything into the Lord's treasury on the 
Lord's cla.ys. "To t ell you the truth, my 
family is so large it takes every thing I 

I didn't give much, my crops was short, 
stancl bad, the worm dest!·oyed much 

I 
of Wh•tt wa8 made, besides I had some 

can rake and scrape to support them." debts pressing me." I suppose you llicl 

Where clicl you get that money you gave not owe the Lord anythiug. He creclits 
for the tobacco? "I macle a little rise long, but when he comes He makes a 

_the other clay." It did not t>ike that for levy upon all your personal property. 
your family. "You ueecl not so.ya wore!, But 1 must hasten on, you have a thirst, 
I will have my tobacco." But suppose but 'tis fo r whisky. Brother E., why do 
your will is not exactly Gocl's will, you sell whisky? "Oh, ' tis the most 
how then? "I don't know; I can't clo profitable article I keep." To you or t o 
without my tobacco." You arn not the your Goel? "To 1J1 e, of course." Were 
man I am looking for. I want to fine! you satisfied that by selling it, you iu
one who is ~·ea! hungt·y to do God's will. jure the cau~e of Christ, would you quit 
.My young sister C., did you ever see the it? "Well, well I clo not thi11k that it 
time you could not get snnff? "I was does." But if conviucecl it did, would 
out ouce for three clays, and I thought you quit ? "I don't know so well about 
I'd go crazy." Diel you not tell me you that." Th>tt settles the matte r, you 
had no Testament and Hymn-Dook ? have a t hirst, but for your own good. 
"Yes, sir.' ' And that you are not able It's no use to sto;::> with brother];'., he clid 
to buy them? "Yes, sir." I must pass not h:tl'e a clime when they was try
ou; the sa me kind of money that buys iog to rnise money for wine for Church 
snuff; will buy a Bible ancl Hymn-book. nse, the other day, but hacl a spare 
You hunger more for snuff than tor the quarter for a drink, a few clays ttrter. 
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So with brother G., he could do nothing have a little trasll; here. than treasure in 
for the preacher, but could give ten do!- Heaven. Why is it W. you are teaching 
lars cash for a pistol. Vitiated taste school when men are dying around you 
surely. i::iister II. bad rather give up in their sins? "Don't pay." .Ah you 
the Church than dancing. Sister I. has hunger f'or the pay clo you? "I mean 
time to read novels, but none for the there is no bread and meat in it." Then 
Bible. Sister J. can see great beauty in you hunger for the loaves and fishes. 
novel lies, but none in Bible truths. Must leave you, yours is a chronic case. 
Brot9er K. has no Bible or Hymn-book X. is always cross, desires every one to 
in his house, but there lies a fine volume please him, but forgets that there i! 
of Lee ancl his Generals . Sister L., why happiness in making others hn,ppy. Y. 
clid you not go to preaching last Sun- is a lawyer who had mthcr obtain for 
clay? ''I went over to town to get me men a few acres of hind here on earth, 
a. bonnet, but they had not come, so I than show them the way to get an in
cuuld not go with my old one." Ah, I corruptible inheritance at Gocl's right 
ctid not ask why your bonnet did not hand. .A thirst for gold not godliness. 
come, but it was yourself I was asking Well, Z, give us your Christian expe-
11.bout. There is no command to bonnets rience : "l humbly hunger and thirst for 
not to forsake the assembling of them · the righteousness which is by faith." 
selves. Yon have a thirst, but 'tis to be Where God's will leads me there I wish 
i;;een of men . Provided, nevertheless, to walk. I therefore endeavor: 
by the by, yon have a husband. Look I . To let no excuse keep me from 
at sister M.'s long bill of etceteras, dittos going to Church that would not keep me 
and snnclries, on Saturday. Hear her from going to a wedding. 
tell Bro. Deacon, on Sunday, to go to 2. To enter into the worship of God 
her husband ancl get a dollar. She has with the same earnestness ancl zeal_ that 
not g iven her preacher anything in the)picurea>:. would rush to the table at 
twelve months, he must be in need." the feast. 
His mules are too tired to go to preach- 3. To be as anxious to honor my God 
ing, but can go any time to town. 0 has and take as much delight in it as the 
company and cannot go to preaching. politician does in praising his candidate 
He had rather offend Goel than bis for office. 
friend. P . had to go to the Lodge. Q. 4. To be as ruinclful of daily prayer as 
is tired ancl must rest Sunday. Why did of d11il.v meals. 
you Lot fast, R? "Well I happened to ,5 To fill my mind with a knowledge 
fall iu with a goocl dinner and coulcl not of the Word of Life, as iudustrionsly as 
refrain." Fasting makes S s ick; "I the farmer fi lls his barn with grain. 
can't FJee any use in it anyhow, and 6. To take as much pains to keep my 
while he can get something to eat he Christian character unspott~rl as a tixy 
intends to have it; said he would when lady does her new white dress. 
he did without so much ,in the army." 7. To show my love to my Goel by giv
U w as too busy to help bury the dead iag more to his cause than I woulcl for 
the other clay, or visit the sick. V . whisky, tobacco, cigars, snuff, fine 
woulcl uot make a s hutter to the wicl- clothes, etc., etc. 
o\v's cloor the other clay, and why? 
Because she could not pay; he did not 
want to wait until he gets to Heaven; 
creel it too long; cannot trust the 
widow's security-the great I anr; rather 

8. To read Gocl's Word with more in
terest than I would a novel or war book. 

9. When scarce of money, if' I can fine! 
any for tobacco, whisky, snuft; a fine 
bonuet or hat, to find some for the Lord's 
treasury also. 
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10. Tei warn sinners or Hell with the 
aame fervor that I would a man, were 
there a house burning down over his 
head, or be in imminent danger of being 
drowned. 

11. While there is a man, a Hell, a 
judgment, a death and a grave, to turn 
away from preaching th e Gospel for 
nothing. 

12. If I am hungry, to learn like Paul 
to be content. 

13. If persecuted, to rejoice. 
14. To visit the sick as anxiously as a 

fop or flirt goes to the ball. 
15. To relieve the widow and orphans 

&s cheerfully as Mrs. Fashion or any 
of her daughters pay for their s il k, 
aatins, muslins, ribbons, laces. etc. 

16. To t:ike as much trouble to please 
as some persons do to annoy. 

17. To take :is much interest in talking 
abou t Christianity as the hunter does of 
hunting, the farmer or farming, the 
merchant of his business, etc. 

18. To run as eag~l'ly after, the will of 
the Loni as the hunter after the fox. 

19. To fight for the Lord as well as 
any soldier for his country. 

20. To ITake as many denials for my 
coun try out of sight as any soldiers does 
for his. 

2I. To rejoice with unspeakable joy 
in the triumph of truth. 

How fa It 7 
My brothers, are your trial s great , 

And does your light grow Clim? 
Do no deep joys you r heart elate? 

If so, you do not trnst Him. 

Do t horns your pathway thickly set? 
No flowers beside it grow. 

Are you, by foes forever met, 
And do you no friend know? 

Does life itse lf seem but a cup, 
Of bitter dregs and woe? 

Aud are you forced from it to sup ? 
Say is this so, or no ? 

Or does the star of Bethlehem, 
Your lonely patlnvay cheer? 

Can you cast all your mire ·on
1
Him, 

And nothing have to fear? 

Can yo u obey His every call, 
With honest trnsting heart? 

Can you stiy, let m e rise or fall , 
I'll act the Christian's part? 

Can you with pleasure look and hope. 
For that great judgment clay? 

When all the righteous shall rise up, 
And earth sball pass away? 

S. T. H. 
1,EWISBURG, TENN., M:irch 27, '68. 

Interest. 
How many people in the country have 

fouud out the truth of the following? 

Stop Z, time will not :irlmit fu 1·ther "No blister d raws sharper than inter-
detail. "Blessed are they that do the es t does. Of all industries none is com
comm andments of the Lore\ ." Look parable to t hat o f interes t; it wo rks 
aucl see wh.it he has promised them. clay and night, in fai r weather and foul. 

THE .LI'lTLE MAN. It has no sound in its footsteps, but 
t ravels fast. It gnaws a man's substance' 

Hope. witl1 invisible teeth. It binds industry 
I s there, in truth, any blessing of with i ts film, :is a fly is bound upon a 

Heaven whicl1 is more !Seautiflll, more spider's web. Debt rolls a man over 
wor•.hy of our warmest gratitude, than and over, binding him h:tnd aud foot 
the possession of home wh ere goodness and lettin g him hang upon the fatal 
kindness, and '.joy are daily inmates; mesh until the long legged interest de
where friemls, not mereiy by words but vours him. Tb.ere is no crop that can 
by actions, say Lo each other, " Thy affo rd to pay interest on money on a 
goodness, thy sorrow, thy hope, thy farm. Tb.ere is but one thing raised on 
prayer, are also mine ?" a farm like it, ancl that is the Canadian 
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thistle, which swarms new plan ts every the resolution to say, farewell Tabitha, 
time you bleed its roots, whose blossoms thou art gone; you cannot come to us, 
are prolific and eve ry oue the father of a but we will come to you, in Heaven 
million seecls. Every !eat' is an awl, above, where all is love. 
every branch a spear, and every plant a will be true. 

Om· Savior 
W.C.H. 

platoon of bayonets, and a field of them 
is like an armed host. The whole plant 

Died, May 5th, 1868, at the residence is a vegetable curse. And yet a farmer 
had be Lter make his bed of Canadian of her fatl1er, near J,avergne, Ruther-
thistles than attempt to H'e at ease on ford county, Tenn., Emma Mullins, aged 
interest." twenty years, three weeks and five days. 

She embraced the Christian religion 
in the fall of 1867; lived in true obe-

Obituaries. cli:wce to its teachings until her Savior 

Diecl, at the residence of her lather, s ummon ed her home. Our sister left 
at Bellwood, Wilson county Tenn., on many fr iends who mourn her departure; 
the 19th of April, 1868, Miss Mary but we should not mourn, as those who 
Tabi tha Harris, daughter of our worthy have no hope, for we feel assured that 
l:>rother Baker Harris. sbe is not lost to us, on ly gone before to 

Sister Tabitha was born November 
4th 1844. Confessed her Savior and was 
immersed into him on the 22d of Sep
tember 1867. She was a clevotecl Chris
tian, an affectionate daughter, a loving 
sister and a comp<tnionable associate 
for all. She was in the bloom of youth 
and seemed to be a picture of good 
health; althongb she had been severely 
afllictl:ld in cllilclhood, it seemed to ha Ye 
taught her meekness and patience to a 
degree enti rely pmiseworthy, but 
jeath's colcl hand was suclclenly Ju.id 
upon her. Her fath er had gone to the 
Meeting house, which was not more 
than six or eighth undred yards from his 
residence. When they cliscwvered she 
was seriously ill they dispatched a run
ner for him, but he only got to the 
house in time to see her breathe her last. 
0, how hard the tri11,l for affectiouate 
parents, brothers and sisters to bea r. 
On the other hand they may be assured 
by the Word of Goel, that if they will 
take heed t'.> their ways according to 

the mansion prepared by he,r Savior, 
whom she arcleutly loved, ancl worship
ed while on eartll. I truly sympathize 
with her re la ti vcs in their great afllic
tiou; and trnst we m:i.y live profitably 
in the service of the Lord, so as to unite 
with our dear friend in th<tt blissful 
abode, where parting is no more. 

"Her smiles uo more we shall see, 
Her woice no more we shall hear 
Her spirit has t:ikeu its flight, 
To real ms iu Heaven so clear." 

Your Sister in Clfrist, 
C.R. BUlrnETT. 

LAVERGNE, TEN:-<., June 8, 1868. 

Four Good Points in Women .. 

A Chinese maxim says: "We requi re 
four things of woman-that virtue dwell 
in her heart; that modesty play on her 
brow; that sweetness flow from her 
lips; that incl us try occupy her band. 

He that bath knowledge spareth his 
the direction given in the Bible, tney words; and a man of understanding is 
may all meet her in H eaven, where of an excellent spirit. Even a fool, 
there will be no more suffering, weeping, when be holdeth his peace, is counted 
tears nor sorrow. May the good Lord wise ; and he tb at shutteth his lips is 
give her parents, brothers and sisters esteemed a mau of uuclcrstancling. 
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The Louisville Meeting. 
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Lipscomb : The Advocate con
the Co mmittee's notice to 

Preachers, Elders aucl Deacons, in re
gard to the approaching consultation 
meeting, is at hand. We are obliged to 
you for its publi m.tion . We do not ap-

moment, you would have seen t hat this 
notice is not au invitation, that it does 
not even invite Preachers, Elders and 
Deacons, but auµoun ces that such pe~
sous can com~ qµ .half fare. You know 
that there never was a meeting of our 
brethren in which Christians were not 
welcome, and if we could not get half 
fare for all who wish to attend the meetpreciate the statement, however, that 

the meeting has been "·changed intO' a ing, it may be unfortunate, but I cau;t 
sectarian nonclescrj pt." Diel you r eflect see the sectarianism in it. 
Bro. Lipscomb, in regard to th e charge Your Brother, 

T. P. HALEY. you here make against brethren, who !tre 
certainly as free from sectarian ism as We certainly very glad ly publish the· 
Bro. L. himself. You certainly clo not fo regoin g trom our brother I·faley . Aud 
intend to become a false accuser of tbe we are sure, too, that th e injustice clone 
brethren? When the Committee went the brethren, was done by the publica
to the "companies" to get "half fare" tion of the Co mmittee, not by us. We 
for persons atteucl ing the comil:ig meet. may have imprudently called attention 
ing, "companies" refused to give half t o the injustice clone by these brethren, 
fare to any, except Preachers, Elcle;s perhaps many would not have noticed 
and Deacons, and the notice was accord- it, bu t we are snre the thoughtful wo uld 
ingly so publi ·heel. Where is the change have considered it as we did, a,n exclu
complaiue d of, Bro. Lipscom b ? Where sive invitation to the clusses named, 
is the sectarianism? Would it not be and we presume not many would have 
well for you, sometimes, to look before felt at li te rty to attend except the 
you leap? Or, as David Crockett said, classes mention ed. Whether intended 
"be sure you' re right, then go ahead." or not, it was regarded a~ the invitation 
You would not then be so often in the card to the 1• P reachers' Conv;ention." 

·unenviable posi t10n of censor over your Will our brother Haley not ice the differ. 
brethre~, who claim as much common ence, in the style of publication, between 
sense, devotion to the Scriptures and this aad th e notice giv en of the one at 
fi:eeclom from sectarianism as yourself'. Paris last year? ffuw could we other-

If you had thought, for one sing~e wise than couclude~there was a meaning 
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when the name was made exclusive, Scriptures, and g reatly ·surpass us in 
when the notice of arrangements for common sense, would stick a little closer 
attendance, which is the orily public to Scripture precedent and Scripture 
notice given of the meeting, were for language, we are sure there would be 
exclusive privileged classes, without a less ground fo.r censorship. We intend 
word of explanation as to why it was so. to t ry to be at tl!is meeting if the Lord 
Our brother instead of blaming us ought will, and while, we feel that we are en
to t hapk us, most heartily, that we called titled to a vote of thanks, for giving 
out an explanation of the un:(ortuuate them an opportunity of correcting an 
notice, for it would have made the same unjust suspicion that was made by the 
evil impression on otiler minds that it notice against them, we shall not ask it. 
diet on ours. But we called the meeting Hut we hope the meeting may prove one 
as published, a "sectarian nondescript." of muttrnl instruction, encouragement, 
Is it sectarian? Such conventions or ancl comfort to all, and that we may 
official classes were borrowed from study and practice tlJe things that pro
the sectarians. A convention, in the mote purity and peace. 
current use of the word, implies some- D. L. 
thing more than an ordinary me :ting of 
Christians. ' A conventipn composed Baptists on Baptisms.-No. 2. 
exclusively of classes of p rivileged We give, below, a column of extracts 
officials, is unknown to the sacred Scrip- and remarks collected and made by Dr. 
tures or the Church of Christ. Such is Dnelley,oftile Western Recorder. He has 
certainly sectariar.i. A Preachers' Con- told his readers that Baptism is neces
vention, composed of Elders ancl Dea- sary to obedience and full ·discipleship of 
cons, Bro. Haley, we do not know how the .Lore!. It is true, Ile has not told them 
to describe. So far as we are concerned what obedience and full discipleship is 
it is a nondescript. necessary to. He believes tiley are par-

We are thankful for Bro. Haley's lee- cloned without obedience and full dis
ture, to us, on our manners. They, very cipleship, and when once pardoned they 
pro.bably, n~ed improvement. We will cannot fall away, and of course a1e sure 
try to profit by his suggestions. of Heaven. So Baptist theology teaches, 

But Bro. Haley may rest assured that what obedience and full discipleship 
we never turn censor of our brethren, then after pardon is essential to does 
unless we feel that the purity of the not appear. Still the Dr.'s brethren 
religion of our Savior demands it. And charge him with Campbellism. He 
that we take no liberties in this, that we responds: 
do not glaclly allow othe-rs. Moreover, 
Christi~ns should freely correct the 
slrghtest departures from a pure speech 
and practice, by their brethren, for the 
mutual goocl of all. Our bile does not 

"Now, is this" a new doctrine," that 
we promulge? Since so many of our 
brethren have become " alarmed" for 
us, we have made a little search to see 
whether we did stand alone. The fol-

flow very regularly and our manner of lowing is the result. Dr. John Dick, 
doing this, we are conscious, is some- who will hardly be suspected of h etero
times blunt, acrid and unpleasa.nt. This cl.oxy, says: 

• we :regret, but how to remedy it we "If any person, knowing baptism to 
know not. Our effort, and wish, is to be an ordinance of Christ, should de
speak freely, but kindly. But, if our liberately and contemP,tuoµsly neglect 
brethren, who are just as free from sec- it, he would no more be a Disciple of 
tarianism, have as much devotion to the (Christ than a heat h en or a Mahomedan, 
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~hi;ft~!~~~ti;~'';~~ldb--;-;;'i~~d;tit~;-~~:.~i~~~ 
possible .as if he had lived and died in j that we have presented in our two pre
the , habitual violation of' any moral ) vious articles. 

precept."-\Dick's Theology, p. 514.) i Dr. D<1.gg says: 
President Dwi~J.t says :- j "The design of baptism proves its 

"It is, however, to be observed here, i importance. The whole tenor of the 
that he, who, understa')ding the nature i Gospel fo rbids the supposition that 
noel authority of' this institution, re- ~ there is any saving efficacy in the mere 
fuses to be baptized, w(l never enter ~ rite; but it is the appointed ceremony 
either the visible, or iuvis)l;>le, Kingdom i of profession; and profession, we have 
of God. .As he refuses to become a i seen, is, in general, necessary to sal va
member uf the visible, he ,vill certainly i tion." Manual of Theology, Second 
be shut out of the Invisible Kingdom. ) part, p. 72. 
For he who persists in thi.q ac~ of renel- i Let one other quotation suffice. The 
lion against the authority of Christ, i great Andrew Fuller says : 
will never belong to his Kingdom." ~ "It {baptism) was their oath of alle
{Dwight's Theology, vol. iv: p. 302.) $giance to the King of Zion; that by 

And, again, we persist iu saying that ) which they avowed the Lord to be their 
BlJ,ptists believe all we have said. Here i God. Hence, a rejecthin of it, involved --~__.--,, 
is ~testimony th,at will hardly be dis- j a 1·ejection of the counsel of Goel. The 
puted: ) sin of the Phaiisees aud lawyers con-

" The Baptists, in common with the i sisted, not in their refusing to submit to 
greater portion of their brethren, be- i baptism as unbelievers, but in not em
lieve ~hat the ordinance of baptism is ) bracing the Messiah, an cl so putting on 
positively binding on every Christian ) the badge of his profession. Their re
who has the opportunity to ,observe it. i .iection of the sig~ was justly construed 
They believe it to be esst ntial to salva- j as a rejection of the thing ,signified; 
ti on in the same sense that obedience / as when a rebel refuses to take the oath 
o any other command of the Savior is of allegiance, it is construed as a refusal 

essential to sal vs.tion. They be:ieve of submission and subjection to his 
that ne.ither baptism nor any other rightful Prince." Fuller's Works, Vol 
ceremony is of any avail in preparing iii: 1). 340. 
men for Heaven, without regeneration There is but one thing that we regret 
by the power of the Holy Ghost; but in this controversy, an cl that is, that the 
they belie re, that he who should de- l b'i'ethren ivho have written against us 
liberately refuse to be baptized, or to l se~m tb have wholly misapprehended 
perform any other duty, so far as he i our meaning, except, perhaps, "Lay
unclerstands that duty, and b ad the op- i man." Our brethren have, invariably, 
portunity to perform it, would thus fur- ) represented us as saying that baptism 
Dish evidence that he hacl Sot been born ~ was essential, as a procuring cause, or 
again, and, conl!'e'q:dently, was unprepar, l as an efficient instrnment, whereas we 
ed for Heaven. 'He that hath my com, ~ have not done this." 
mandments and keepeth them, he it is $ We could answer, that the idea that 
that loveth me. He that Joveth m e not ) baptism to the believing penitent is for 
kqepeth not my sayings.' John xiv: 21- ! the remission of sins, is no new cloc-
24." Encyclopedia of Religious Know- i trine; for fourteen hundred years all 
lerlge. Article: Views of Baptists. 5 who practiced a believer's burial held to 

We never heard of a Baptist who i it. See Benedict's and Orchard's his
q uestioned the truth of this paragraph, , hories of Ba~tists. No Disciple of 

I 
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Christ objects to the t ea2hing in these the autumn, we can receive about one 
extracts, save to some of the unscrip- hundren ancl fifty dollars for Brother 
tural verbiage. Yet Dr. Dudley says he Havener. Brother Havener _,e_?J a 
never taught that baptism was essential horse to travel upon, and Yi!.llfemainder, 
as a procuring cause, or as an efficient after purchasing it, WJuld not relieve 
instrument. Now the inference the Dr. his family necessiti~s. ·wm not other 
wishes to leave is, that Disciples of Churches engage in this fellowship? 
Christ teach that it is a procuring cause A half' dozen dii'erent Churches could 
of salvation; when, if the Doctor's life do it without ~ppressi~g any. Provi
was dependent upon it, he could not sions, especia'!y a few hundred poundr.1 
find a single sentence from any one uu- of bacon, WOl\ld be as acceptable as the 
'derstanding the teachings of the Bible money. One bi:oth.ex, with nothing but 
who affirmed such a thing. We never his daily lab•Jr-and who, we know, 
hearcl of a man in our life who believed lab~~·s hard for less than -a dollar per 
such an absurd dogma; nor do we be- day to support his family- has given one 
lieve Dr. Dudley ever did- it is a slan- dollar for the work. If a few others 
derous insinuation. As to its being an would be half so libera.i, according to 
efficient instrument, we suppose the Dr. their ability, the work would soon be 
admits, by his language, it is an iustru- clone. Read Bro. Turner's article on hjs 
meut,. but not an efficient one. If one at condition. It was n0t intended for pub-
11.ll, it is one appointed of the Lord. If lication-it is no exaggeration. Con
not efficient, it ls inefficient. The iclea tribntions were made h im last yeal' to 
then would be that t he Lord had ap- keep him preacl,J.ing. This year his wife 
pointed an inefficient iustn1ment. We sickens and dies, and he without meat in 
would much prefer Dr. Dudley to be his house for months. Yet Bro. Turner 
guilty of such a charge against God, is one of the most unassuming, moclest, 
than to be so ourself. To such absurd earnest Christian teachers, enjoying the 
positions, with reference to God and his unlimited confidence of his acquaint-
11ppointments, do. such false positions auces. Read these things, brethren, and 
drive men. We say if baptism is a then · put them a.wny from you if you · 
means .of salvation, i t was appointed of 
God. If appointed by Goa, it is not in
efficient, but is efficient for the work 
whereunto God appointed it. D. 'L. 

will. A contribution from a fow more 
congregations and individuals, will send 
Bro. Havener back to his field of" \abor. 
A failure to receive them will cause the 

\ -
' !)roposed contrihutions to be valueless 

Fellowship. 

We made a proposition to the breth-
r en to send Bro. Havener back to 
South Carolina, and sustain him the re-
mainder of the year. We wrote to sev-
era! congregations that we thought 
able to aid him. The congregation at 
Murfreesboro, through a brother, pro
posed to engage in this fellowship. A 

brother from Hartsville, Tenn., pw
posed that their congregation would clo 
something in the work. We have as
surance, outside of these, that throng 

fol)' the p urpose-Bro. Havener will re
main in the school-room, and many who 
might be sav,ecl will remain iguorant of 
the way of s~lvation-wiil go down to 
death, to judgrnent, to hell. Yo u, 
brethren, will have a little more -qioney 
in this world by refusing to aicl him- ' 
will have a little mpre to spend on your 

appetites, a little more with which to 

corrupt and ruin your families; but you 

w ill come, too, to death, to _judgment, 

and still beyond you must go-but 0, 

wJ,iere? D. L. 

\ 

) 
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[The tollowing composition was read to say, that the women of the South 
at Hope Institute, commencement, June 

! 4th 1868, by Miss Julia Caskey, of Jack
son Mississippi.] 

The Mission of Southern W:.omen. 
BY MISS J ULIA CASKEY. 

It may be thought that the time has 
1 not arrived, for cliscussiug the mission 

ef Southern women. If yet in the 

differ, in some striking characteristics, 
from others from blood, habit, or com
mon sympathy, the Wise Disposer of 
events, has in his good providence inclin
ed his creatures to group themselves to
gether around some common attractive 
centre, which we may not be able to des
cribe, but which, nevertheless, exists and 
works wonders in the world. Hence, it 

dark and ill omened future, it may never is said of even the lower animals, that 
come. If the sentiment expressecl in "Blood will tell," and why may we not 
the Sacred Volume "From the abuud- conclude, that there are in the human 
ance of t '1e h eart the mouth speak- fomily, affinities to unite, and antago
eth," is to be regarded, it should be nisms to destroy?. 
considered a very high privilege, in- Red men in all thefr admixtures, of 
deed, to fully express our views upon a blood and diversity of habit, tell their 
theme, which is not only well calculated true lineage; and till '' the leopard can 
io engross our brightest thoughts and change his spots, and the ethiopian his 
warmest emotions, but in which, every skin," Afric's da rk races will exhibit 
mother and daughter of our still sunny the wisdom and wonderful ways of God 
laud, should be intensely interestecl. to men. 
Why should not ,the women of the Even in Japheth's family, while there 
South have a mission? God, angels, men, may be a common centre, which iclenti
and even demons, have theil:s, and are fies the race, blood crosses and other 
we to conclude that women are too frail influences which we may not compre
to be intrusted by the Supreme Being, heud, ha1re created the vai·ietie3 whose 
with a well directed and valuable ser- distinguishing characteristics cannot 
vice? If, in any section of our earth, but be seen. European nations may be 
the labors of woman cau be of value, said to be of one flesh and one b lood, 
the South is entitled to her Holy in- yet, the differences between them are 

fiuences. too great for expression. ln .our own 
P.erhaps, it may not seem arrogant to country, characteristics fro m blood or 

ask if there is anything JJeculiar in the other causes, present differences for 
character of our women, and in the cir- which no oue has been able to account. 
cumstances in which they are placed, The white, red and black races differ 
that requires so special an effort, touch
icyg their mission? But, bereft of al
m.ost every earthly good, if our women 
p·ossess no personal worth, theu, are 
we poor indeed. 

It may not be becoming Jn an effort 
like the present, to attempt to settle 
the origin of races ; and, indeed, it mtiy 
be impossible for t]J.e profoundest ethno
logist and antiquarian to give a satisfac
tory solution of this question; still, the ' 
world has a history, which is common 
property; and it is not presumptuous 

constitutionally across the whole heav
ens. May we then, ask, if there is any 
thing in the blood or character of our 
Southern women, to mark them as a 
peculiar class ? 

To Europe, we are indebted for our 
au~stry. In the words of the gifted 
Bancroft, "religiouistB, who in the 
middle ages, had been fostered by the 
municipal liberties of the south of 
France, and who were the harbingers 
of modern freedom, had been sacrificed 
to the inexorable feudalism of the 
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North. These plebeian reformer , 
crushed by the leaders of aristocrac , 
had escaped, many of them, ·to the high
lands that divide France and Italy, and 
there, centuries before Luther and Cal
vin, main:ained the simple worship of 
the Most High. 

Many of these pious Waldenses found 
a passage to the new world. The edict 
of Nantes drawn up by Henry IV, in 
1558, which gave freedom to all religions 
and which was confirmed by Louis XIII, 
in 1613, but revoked in 1685 by Louis 
XIV, sent in poverty thousands 
of the choice of earth~ from the galling 
yoke of tyranny to seek homes in the 

·wilds of the South. 
The European world, was divided into 

two conflicting parties, and two religions, 
called by various names; but for our 
purpose, we designate the present 
one, the bloody party; and the other, 
the chosen of Heaven. While Roman-

can provinces, there were such strik
ing differences. While some of the 
purest directed their steps northward, 
many who settled New England brought 
with them their thirst for blood, as the 
old Salem Elm and Roston Common 
would testify, if they could speak ; but 
history awards to the refugees of the 
South, blood guiltless hands. 

True,, in the first settlement of 
Maryland and Virginia, Romish and 
English Episcopal ideas, for a time, dis
franchised and persecuted Quakers, and 
others, of independent thought, but not 
unto death. 

Lord Baltimore, though a Romanist, 
inherited not the intolerance of his sect 
but rising above his party, he encoUl'ag
ed freedom of thought and a govern
ment, admirably adaplied to the wants of 
a suffering people. Many of the 
Huguenots, were of noble birth, and of 
blameless life. Intolerance was neither 

its and Calvi~ists were generally of the in their nature or their practice. An 
former class, there were noble excep- irreconcilable antipathy existed between 
tions. Even amongst the bloody perse
cutors, who burned Michael Servetus at 
Geneva, and the Romanists, who butch
ered their tens of thousancls in the 

these and those from the same country, 
who brought with them a thirst of blood 
and a love of power. 

The races which have sprung from 
streets of Paris, on the eve of St. Bar- these two orders, differ as widely as 
tholomew, there were a few who saw the their ancestors, and without a revolution 
error. The overpowering influence of which the wisdom of man has not yet 
religious fanaticism, however, drove contemplated, they will likely continue 
from France, multitudes ot' the to differ. 
purest of earth, into Scotland, While, then, we may admit that a 
Germany, England and other parts people, enfeebled from a warm climate, 
of Europe. "The earth helped the and dazzled by fabulous wealth, may 
woman," and in God's own good time, have many serious faults; having so no
these pure spirits, under the name of ble an ancestry, it is scarcely possible to 
Huguenots, from Sweeten, from France, conclude that our women are intelec
from Germany, from Holland, from Ire tually or morally defficient. 
land and Pieclmond, trom Bohemia- the It bas been said, that amongst them 
country of J erome and Huss-and fi;om there have been but few writers of note. 
England, were providentially conveyed This may be true, and yet, we must be 
to America; and from the purest of satisfied that such writings as are gen
these, Florida, 'deorgia,' and the erally found amongst the coarser wo
Carolinas were mainly peopled. It JDen of the frozen regions, are the bigh
is remarkable, that amongst the est evidence of genuine merit, before 
Protestants who peopled the Ameri- such a statement can have any grea,t 
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weight. There are other spheres in She conclucles in the following sad 
which women may exhibit the highest strains : 

_ traits of character, besides writing "Alas ! for the soul who forsakes the 
novels . Still, we are not willing to ad- Divine ark, and embarks on .the gilcled 
mit that, for purity of thought, strength toys of n;ian's invention, hoping to 
of intellect and nobility of spirit, the wo- breast the billows of life and be anchor
men of this clime, are now, or ever ed safely in the harbor of eternal rest." 
were, infe rior to others. We will notice In these aclmirable extracts, a South
but a single writer, and we select her, em woman, in the face of a speculative 
not because we believe she is at all worlcl, gives God the honor of revealing 
euperior to many of our cultivated himself through his inspired volume ; 
women, or even their equal, but because denies the a.bility in man to determine 
she has reached heights at least in one moral right, either from within or with-, 
direction which few. have atta.inecl. out, and points us to a destined immor
Aug usta J. Evans, has assailed the tality, reached through the Savior alone . 
transcendentalism of Europe, and of the We defy the historian, critic or scholar 
religionists and politicians of the North, to poin t to the woman or man North, or 
in a manner that mn,y, at a iuture day in Em·ope, who has spoken more beau
astonish tile most g ifted. But one iclea tifully, on the question of nature an cl re
prevails with these "inner light," po- velatiou. Th~ sentiments, however, are 
litico-religious teachers, viz : The pow- peculiar to t.he people, and especially to 
er within, call it reason, spirit, God or the women of the South; and can be 
Devil, which, in thei r style, controls found amongst no other people set forth 
man's actions, and this has been more clearly. They constitute the 
boldly and successfully assailed by our moral leaven which will, sooner or later, 
fair authoress. Let us hear her speak revolutionize the world, politically and 
in reference to the imaginary discoveries 
of man's inventive genius; she says: 
"Since the rising of Bethlehem's star, 
in the cloudy sky of Polytheism, what 

religio usly. 
Ou r women have heretofore been -

j udgecl au cl conclemnecl by a false rule. 
We admit, that some have been thought-

has lluman nature discoverect of God, less and idle, and some have gloried in 
eternity, and clestiuy ?" Antiquarians tinsel ~ucl show, but the day of su ch has 
wrangle and write; Egypt's mouldering eucled. We are in a new dispensation
monum ents are raked from their desert a new era has dawned upon the land. 
graves, and made the theme of scieuti- The cause, of the change in our cir
flc debate ; but, has all this leitrn ed dis- curcstances may not be easily dete r
putation contributed one iota to clear mined, and, th erefore, I must be content 
the thorny way of strict momlity? with the utterance of but few words on 
Put the Bible out of sight, and hpw this point. We have been told that the 
much will human intellect discover, con- political struggle worked th e change. 
cerning our origin, or our ultimate des ti- There h as been- no political struggle. 
ny? In the morning of time, sages handl- There was a war for power, which ter
ed these vital questions, ancl died not one minatecl, not as many anticipated, but 
step nearer the truth thau when they possibly, paradoxically as it may seem, 
began. Yes, blot out the .record of much to th e intellectual and moral ad
Mo ses, and we would grope in starless vantage of the vanquished. 
night ; the torch of science will never We have been told again , that "slaYe
pierce and illumine the recesses, over ry was the cause of our changes." Not 
which Almighty God has hung his veil. so; slavery was only incidental, and had 
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no direct bearing on the subject. Ours, decree .that suffering bas been entailed 
was a war of races, which would have upon us for our good, and that by "the 
come under any form of ' government sweat of the face" our bread is sweet
with or without slavery. Two manner eaed, our drink is h ealth-giving and our 
of people were in proximity, and God in garments become ornamenta:. .M:rs. 
his good providence, sepa.rated them by Loudon, of Loudon, once said, " the 
the sword. The persecuting and the rose is sweet to none qut her who rears 
persecuted, could never dwell harmou- it with lier own hands." Our trµe poli
iously t ogether, and never will. The cy, iacleed, is to banish inferior races, 
wqmen of the South were never allied and not to encourage the introduction of 
to the persecuting. Still, they have others. Let the sons . of Ham go to 
lost what earthly they possessed and their own country, and let no lower 
11-re now poor-many of them on the race r eplace them but let the high 
verge of starvation- and yet there born and high spirited women of the 
is vitality in our people; and all they South rouse themselves to duty, and 
lack, to perform _well their part in the strengthen their hearts and hands for 
drama of human action, is to see the toil. We can never be independent till 
way opened. we become reconciled t o perform, with 

If we have discovered, that our wo- our own hands, household and domestic 
men are not interior, that they are, in labor, in a manner to make fathers, 
truth, superior, in ongiu and bear- mothers, brothers and sist ers happy. 
ing, to the women of , other sections, The physical exertions which Goel has 
we can scarcely fail to discover their enjoined for the happy household, are 
mission. It wonld be ignoble in them the essential conditions of physical 
to under estimat e their ability by yield and intellectual health, so necessiiry to 
ing to the pressure superinduced by enable us to fill our true sphere, ancl 
power. qualify us to serve onr race. Want of 

Faith, in an over-ruling Providence, physical effort brings on a feeble and 
that in due time all will be well, woulcl sickly maturity; and hence, women, en
be woucler working in preparing the ervatecl ancl dwarfed by inaction, pass 
way for a better order of thiags in this the flower of their age in their teens ; 
section. In the first place, the \yomeu are old at mid age, when they should be 
of t he South should satisfy themselves, upon the stage of active lifeancl at forty 
that permanent hapiness is not from a.ud fl.ve, many have passed in physical 
without, but rises spontaneously- is and intellectual power, their allotted 
f.rom within. We should rest assured · three-score years and ten. 
that even our poverty is for our goocl, In t he third place, our Southern wo
ancl we should ·grow wiser and better men s hould become i ndependent. Let 
from contemplating our true conclitiou. them enter into a solemn leagne and 
8econdly, we must learn that labor is covenant, no longer to live the slave,; of 
the price of every thing valuable. By fo reign tashion. Let not the light
this, I do not mean that our women minded of Paris, or t he North, pres
shoulcl become common drudges- cribe tll e cut of our garments; and let 
"hewers of wood 'and drawers of our women fo rever banish their books 
water; " and yet, we must divorce our- of fashion, Let Godey, Frank Leslie 
selves from the idea that it is the will and the rest become cobblers, or any 
of HE:aveu we should sit quietiy waiting thing that will g ive them an honest liv
for others to ad,minister to our wants. ing, >tnd free us from their mischievous 
We must be r econciled to the inexorable intrusions. Whynot assert our in depend-
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ence? Are we infe1ior? Need we direct- and school systems adapted to the wants 
ors, as to taste or comfort? A lair of our people. Girls, instead of study
degree of common sense, independence ing the mere surface of things in order 
of spirit and love of what is good, woulcl to clothe themselves in a fals e mantle 
soon lead us upward to a state of so- that may exhibit them to advantage, 
ciety, nearly allied to angelic The should be placed in circumstances not 
cup of bliss is in our reach and may be favorab le to the idea that schools are 
ours if we will but accept it. There is only intended to q nalify them for leav
another condition, in a true declaration iug their parents, and selling th emselves 
of our women's rights, still more im- for pottage and feathers. Let education, 
portant. We have long been the slaves particularly the education of girls, look 
of an inferior peo ple as to our education. beyond youth; look to maturity, to life 
The most delicate service, aucl that and to the responsibi lities of li fe, and 
which has always been inclispensable to to happiness in another state. I hope 
our welfare, as well as to the true in- the tim e is not very fa r distant, when 
t erests of our population, has been our girls, now under and in their t eens, 
given into the hands of such as will have assened their rights and be-

' were not in sym pathy with us- as come · the educators of the rising 
hated us, indeecl, cordially- and yet, race. Let it no longer be sai'd, that 
we have slavishly looked up to our women are iclle , that they are 
them fo r help. Few of the teachers ignorant, uneducated :mll incompetent 
Imported from the North, have been for the most responsible stations women 
competent to t he labor committed to can occupy. Sh:•ll not we, my fellow
their hands. Their blood, their educa- students, aspire to the honor of directing 
tion, their habits of life, ancl their whole the young mincl? 
system of in struction, have been at war It is incumbent on our women to ad
with ou1· bes t interest s. Let the decree vance still higher in their attainments. 
go forth, that no longer shall persons The aged must he taught as well a~ 
uot of our own blood, ancl who are not the young. We need school books, 
one in heart aud li fe with us, have papers ancl magazines, adapted to our 
the hon or of teaching our youth. Should own people, ancl we are competent to 
our people stagger at such chM1ges? th e highest attainments and the most 
Let such as prefer a Northe rn ec\ u~ation valuable labor in their pl'Oduction. 
go North to th eir own people, aucl not W.ho knows the condition of South 
annoy us with their presence. ern chilcl ren, their physical, intellectual 

It has been said, that "few of the and moral status, so well as Southern 
women of the South are educated," It mothers? Who else have equal sym
ls an ignoble insinu ation that our own pathies for them? Auel who, but they, 
people a re not co mpetent to clirect our should attempt to leac\ them gently 
educational interests? In nine cases aloug the stream of life? Why, then, 
out of' ten, inferiors of a coarse race should not our own women write our 
have been employed as teachers of our school books, and furnish a healthful 
daughters; and we cannot see how we and invigorating periodical lite rature for 
could be worste• I by abancloniug the the girls of ou r land? Two ideas, well 
whole race, whether we h::we sc l1ools or nnclerstoocl, will accomplish the .work. 
not. Our women, without the memoriz- Let it, first, be admitted that no t'oreign
ed trash of most of the schools, are ers are called of Goel, to intrude into our 
God's chosen vessel~ to educate our own educational affair ; and, secondly, that 
youth. We should encourage schools our own fies.hand blood are not only 
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adequate for the arduous and res- and the uncert:1inty .of life, surely they 
ponsible service, but the safety and woulcl stop and think about their con
happiness of the rising generation de- dition in the future-yea, they would 
pend much upon our own exertions; ask the following question : Am I a 
and the work will be done. Christian, or am I doing my duty that I 

, Last, but not least, it is incumbent owe to Goel, my Crea tor, or to Jesus, 

upon the women of the South, to aid in my Savior, who cliecl to save me, to 
the moral ancl spiritual d irection of our prepare for me mansions of eternal re~t? 
people. 0, if they would only feel the same in-

I do not mean to insinuate that tlley terest in tile salvation of their souls, 
• should follow the example of the wo- that they do in the things of this world, 

men of the North, by interfering in State then they wonlcl btl more likely to see 
affairs-in the factious polltics of the the importance of preparing for death, 
times-or become advocates of religions in life. 

heresies. There is a higher sphere and I will say, the Churches fo r which 

a purer basis which women may occupy, _ I am laboring this year, in every re
ancl render valuable service. Let them spects, are doing better than ever be
abstain from the rude labor s of Satan's 
dominion s, and Jet it be their study 
quietly, to teach ancl direct all in the 

fore. I lrn.ve got them to meet every 
Lord's clay in Sunday §.chool, and in the 
study of the Bible; some of them are 

path of spiritual submission. having weekly prayer meetings and in-
In this cause, many a Sarah, Ruth and structing each other in the way of life 

Mary, may sooq appea,r in ou r mid st, and salvation, and a re growing in the 
whose chastening and refining influence knowledge of the Lore\ ; some of them 

,will be felt and properly acknowledged . n.re attending to the Lord's Supper every 
Such is the course I have deemed it Lorcl's day, but there are some that it 

not unbecoming to suggest, in reference 
to the women I most love, and for whom 

I hope ever to cherish the deepest so 

licitude. 

Correspondence, 
CARROLTON, GA., June 4, 1868. 

Bro. Lipscoinb-After a long silence 
a;s to my labors, I write. I have ueen 
preaching all this spring as much as th e 
circumstances would admit. There are 
a great many things to hiuc\er tile peo-1 
pie from giving heed to the Gospel, or 
at least, the people let such things take 

appears impossible to get to see the 
propriety of attending so constantly in 

th e way the ea rly Christian walkecl ; but 

I hope for bette r times in the future. 
Through all the clouds and strife that 
!ms been, anc\ s till are, ip the Janel, yet 
there a few th,it a re d isposed to do their 
dllty. 

I have had some thirty-two additions 
to the ' army of the faithful; some of 
them from the Baptist, and some from 
the Methodist, and one from the Lu
theran Church. The good seed is fe r-

their minds more than it shou ld; for if men ting in the minds of' great many 
anything should be uppermost in the others. To the Lord be a ll the praise . 
minds of men, it should be t11e theme or 0, that the Lo rel would send more 
salvation from sin, and the preparation laborers into his vineyard, for truly the 
for deiith and for judgment. This harves t is great and the laborers are 
life is only a state of probation for a few! Ma.v we all, who are in the army, 
better and more glorious life of everlast- prove to be faithful, and induce as many 
ing bliss and eternal happiness. If men others to do so as we can. May the 

would think of the certainty of death, Lord bless us all, is my prnyer. 
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You1· brother in the hope of everlast-
ing life, 

A. C. BORDEN. 

his earnest appeals to sinners. May we 

all be faithful to Christ unto the e11d, 
that we may receive a crown of life. 

Your hrother i.n Christ, 
J . E. MYLES. 

The Lord never commanded that we 
should prny for morn laborers wh.ere 
Churches were common and professed 
Christians many in number. A more ap - ---'-
propriate prayer would be, th:i.t those LEXINGTON, Texas, J une 7, 1868. 
who ::ire already in the vineyard would Bro. Lipscomb- Please report, through 
go to work and not be irllers. The the columns of your valuable periodical, 

Macedonian call was not from a Church the success of the Gospel about five 
already esta.blish ec! , but from sinners miles west of this. On the 5th Lord's 
ready to obey Goel if' they knew how. · Day in May, I delivered three discourses, 
So it is a misrepresentation of the truth which resulted in eight additions to ' the 

to call that a "Maceclouian cry," which army of the faithful-five from the 
comes from a Church or Christi ans who world, one from the Baptist, two re
are unwilling to do the work Goel has claimed . The pure testimony is cut
committed to them, hut who wish to ting its way through in this country. 

beg or hire some one else to clo it for Bro. J. L. Dyches held a meeting some 
them. Instead of more laborers to ten or twelve miles so uth 'of this, at 
come into the vineyard, let us pray that Union Church, which resulted in thirty

those alreacly in may be willing to labor four fl.clditions; and Elder A. R. Law
and work and suffer for tlle Lord. Each rence protracted a meeting at Ever
member of the Churches of Christ in g reen, with cheering success- seven or 
Bro . Borden's fie ld of hibor should feel eight hy immersion, ancl several re
that h e is just as much bouud to labor, claimed. To the Lord be all the praise: 

indefatigably, labor ' lor the Lorrl as is Your brother in Christ, 
Bro. B., or any teacher. H. A. WILSON. 

D. L. 

CLARKSVILLE, T enn ., Juue 19, 1868. 

Bro, L ipscomb- I desire to r eport the 
happy result of the protracted meeting 
lately held in Clarksville, Tenn. The 
meeting was commenced by our vener
able brother, J acob Creath, of Missouri, 
on the 8th of May. He continued six 
days, and had four additions by couf'es
~ion aucl baptism. Bro. Creath made a 
good impression. H is discourses were 
very able. Bro. Jo. F. Brown coutiuued 
the meeting eighteen clays longe r, with 
fifteen more additions, by con(ession 
and baptism. I preached two nio-hts 
longe r, and had one confession. Iu

0

a l!. 
twenty persons believed ancl were bap~ 
tized. B esides, ft ve were add eel to the 
Church by letter. Bro. Brown will lono
be nmembered in Clarksville for hi: 
faithfol preaching of' the Gospel, and for 

CEDAI{ CREEK, MAURY Co., TENN. ~ 
Jun~ 20th, 1868. 5 

Brethren Lee, Sewell and myself, are 
laboring for the advaucemeut of the . 
Redeemer's cause in :Maury county. As 

a result of our labors, nine have been 
recently added to the army of the 

faithfu l. 
The Maury County Co-operation will 

hold its next meeting, at New Lasea, on 
Saturday, Jdly 11, 1868. The brethren 
a re earnestly requested to send dele
gates from all the congregn.tions in the 
counLy. 

Your Brother, 
J . H. MORTON. 

Foolishness is · bound in the heart of a 
child; but the rod of correction shall 
clrive it far from him. 
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Methodist Exclusiveness. 
FOUNTAIN HEAD, June 12, 1868. 

Mi·. Lipscom!'J-When I last saw you, 
you expressed a desire, or at least a 

edge of these facts, as brie1l.y stated, to
gether with reasons of a higher order, 
caused me to entertain and express to 
you the opinion, that there would be no 

willingness, to preach for us, on a fu- object10us to your preaching in the 
tnre Sabbath, at the Methodist Church house, on a day when it was not other
at Fountain Head. I promised to ob- wise occupied. 
tain permission of those controlling the There has been much said, slander
house, fix a day, and publish tbe ap-. ously, ignorantly, tauntingly, or other
pointment for you. If I recollect wise, about the Christian doctrine, de- J 

aright, I left your mind poorly prepal'erl nyiu g the operation Gf the Holy Spirit. 
for the reception of the intelligence I Now, if this objection, on the part of 
have to send you, viz: That a portion those wbo have denied a Christian 
of the trustees, "circuit-rider," aud a preacher the privilege of preaching in 
few, at least, of the laity, are bitterly their house, be any of the fruits of the 
opposed to granting you the privilege . Spirit, I do trust that my heart may 
of the house for one clay. ne1·er be led by its intlnence. 

This takes me all aback. I knew that You must not unclel'stand me as re-
the house was legally the property of fleeting upon the neighborhood geuer
the Methodist Church; but I knew that ally, or even on the Metboclists as a 
it was built by public contributions, ancl whole. The objectors consti~ute only 
that they were by no means confined to the few who are blinded by prejudice 
members of the .Methodist Church; and sectarianism, and are led by the 
but that members of a ll denominations spirit oft!Jeir leacler and tyrant, Wesley, 
of professed Christians common to the rather than the true spirit of Christ. 
neighborhood, and persons not belong- Many, ol clifferent faith and orders, very 
ing to any Church, had contributed lib- much desire that you suffer us to make 
erally; also, that some ot the most val. an appointment for you at some suit
uable cloniitions had come from mem- able private house, and that you yet 
bers of the Christian Chnrch. come. 

I was also aware of the fact that th ere Hoping that I may hear from you by 
was no regular appoiutment for preach- letter very soon, I remain, 
Ing at the house, except one Sabbath in Yours truly, 
each month. Also, that the privilege E . .l\'I. DURHAM. 
had recently been granted to a Yankee Ollr friend, Dr. Durham, is mistaken, 
ancl a negro fellow, to exhibit certain if he tltinl's that we were not prepared 
panoramic, daucing pictures, by means fo r the refusal above allllded to. We 
of a magic lantern, and that the negro's know too well tbe spirit of narrow sec
musical powers were brought into re- tarian bigotry that controls mere parti
quisition upon the "fiddle," and that zans in religion, to expect auythiug clif

this show was well attencl"d by the mem- ferent from .the above. In connection 
' be rs of th e Church, together with the with · the abo1'e, we will state that we 
"circuit-rid er" himself. I also kn ew r ecently preached in Winchest er, Tenn., 
that a neighboring Methodist congrega. where we bad no house of worship. 
tion had recently had the doors of a The Baptists kinclly permitted us . to 
Christian Church opened to them, ancl speak three times jn their house, but af
that they had been for som~ time wor-! terward refused it. \Ve lrnow not why, for 
shipping there, their own house having we spoke no word that could be constru
been destroyed by a storm. A knowl- ed into the slightest disrespect to any 
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one. Our brethren control a hall 
in Tullahoma, where the Baptists 
have no preaching place. Prof. Jones, play, and has 
the Baptist preacher from Winches such a co urse -makes 

.. : " 

ter has had the free use of the Hall in shaded grov.es, unde.r God's ~~· !l.li:fill!J!dl,... 
Tullahoma, when not used by the Dis- sky, will hold a8 many as any meeting
ciples of Christ. He preached there the house, and thankful are we that our 
same day, we believe, that we spoke in Father has not closed his temple to any 
Winchester. The Hall in Tullahoma, of the true searchers after truth, among 
and every other meeting-house in the the lowliest of his children. 
land, in the hands of the Disciples of We will send an appointment for 
Christ, are open now, and will still re- preaching .i n your neighborhood soon. 
main open, to the free use of Baptists, D. L. 
Methodists, and qther reputable reli
gionists, when not occupied by th e 
Disciples themselves, notwithstanding 
they close their doors against us. Some 

Life Insurance. 
MOORESVILLE, TJi:N-'., May 28, 1868. 
B1·0. L iPscoinb: I wish to know whe

ther or not it is a Christian act, for any 
people think strange of this course on one, to have his o.r her lite ass ured in 
the part of our Baptist and Methodist any of the Life Ins'.lrance Companies of 
fri ends. I clo not. If I were in their' the country. Please answer as soon as 
place, with their determination, I would .convenient. 
clo just as they do. 'There is nc> t an in Your brot her in Christ, 
telligent Method-ist or Baptist preacher l P . D. HOUSTON. 
in the land, that does not know that There is, certainly, nothing in the act 
their teachings are not in harmony with tha t would entitle it to be called a 
the Bible-will not stand the t est of Christian act. Yet, we . ar e not sure 
fre e investigation. They are deter- there is any thing that would condemn 
min ed notwithstanding, from love of it as unchri stian. There are some in
their parties, to maintain the wrong. flu ences connecte·d with it, that we are 
Were I in this position ; d id I know not certain are goorl. A Church of 
I was wrong ; and were I deter- Christ, doing its duty, is an all sufficieni 
mined to persist in that wrong, I woulcl guarantee of mutual protection ancl sup
do just as they do-I would shut every- port to every widow ancl orphan con
body out that preached the truth, so as nectecl with that Church. No member, 
to keep the people satisfied with their we think, bas the right to pro,vicle a st1b
crror. But people, conscious that they stitute for God's appointment. This is 
have the truth- and if they have it not, to distrust Goel ancl his appointment 
are anxious to learn the whole truth, ancl to destroy the sense of responsibi
:mcl free themselves from error-will lity of that Church, and cause it to be 
pursue a different course; will be anx- still more negligent in the discharge of 
ious to hear all, prove that which is its duty. 
true, and cling to it. .So, Dr., th ey act · Again, the object of th e insurance is 
eonsistently with their position; ancl to enable the families of th e insured, to 
when men do this, I never complain. Ii ve ;without proper labor an cl exertion. 
Christians learn slowly that they shou ld Place them above a condition of self re
use the Lord's money only for building liant industry and energy. We are well 
np·and spreading the truth, and not in satisfied, that the best insurance a 
aiding others to suppress and crush out parent can give his children, against 
that truth. want and poverty is_ to .teach them eco-
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nomy, industry ancl simplicity in their Koinomia-The Weekly Contribution 

habits of life. by J as, Challen. 
Every person, even every •woman in 

the land ought to be able to earn an 
honest living, and keep herself above 

A neat handsomely gotten up little 
volume of 79 pages, beund in muslin; 
by R. W. Carroll & Co., Cincinnati, Ohio. 

want. It is a miserable, false condition Its object, as iucl icatecl by its t itle, is to 
of society, that makes one half of its vindicate the weekly contribution as ot 
members, dependent and helpless. If 5 Divine appointment ancl of universal 
wome~ were raisecl to b~ help-meets to l an cl perpetual obligation on the Churches 
man msteacl of a burdensome tax- 1 of Christ, as the Divinely appointed 
more of them · woulcl marry-society i means of raisin.,. the funds necessary 
would be more virtuous; vice and p~·o~- j for canying for~vard the work of the 
titution among both sexes would dunt- l Lord. While the Scriptural argument 

nish. ~ in behalf of the institution is not, we 
I 

In all such questions, we have one un- i think statecl in its full force and strength, 
varying principle that g~ides us, while i it i~ still clearly. vindicated, not only ~y 
these devices may alleviate the c0n- i Scnptnre teachrng, but by showrng its 
dition of many, we have infinitely superior excellency over all other plans 
more confidence in God's appoint-· of replenishing the Lord's treasury, on 
ment for securing to every child the ground of expediency. We wish 
of God, his true ha,ppiness ancl well the work an extensive circulation as we 
being in this worlcl and the world to believe in the language of the author, 
come-a guarantee against want and "this the only, plan of Divine appoint
suffering here and sonow hereafter, ment is the one for which alone we can 
than in any device of huma:.1ity. We ! ever hope, a universal adoption. If 
much prefer a policy in that mutual this be true, he who advocates another 
insurance Comp_any, of which God is system, o:· destroys the Divine authori
the President, Jes us Christ t)le general ty of this, destroys the sanctity of God' s 
agent, the Apostles the cljrectors, God's appointment, and introduces doubt, un
power, goodness, mercy and the blood certainty and confusion into the 
ot his beloved Son the paid in assets, Churches of God. The little work is 
the New Testament, the by-laws, and replete with wholesome truths. We 
economy, industry, s implicity of diet, hope Christians will read it and come 
dress and habits, together with au un- to unity of P"'l.Ctice in the observance of 
shaken trust and faith in the company, this ordinance of Divine appointment. 
the condition of non-forfeiture of the The price of the work is 50 cents. 
policy, than any assuranC!e from any We have also received two little 
other company in the world. Self re- volumes of Questions on Matthew and 
liance, active, energetic industry, steady' Acts, by the same author, intended to 
and economical habits; simple tastes in aid teachers in the work of instructing 
diet and dress, high and honorable pr~n- classes in these books of the New Tes
ciples, fixedness of purpose and a con- tament, published by J. R. Challen, 
stant feeling of dependence upon and Philaclelphia, Penn., in papar covers, 15 
trust in Goel constantly instilled into the cents each. D. L. 
hearts an.cl practices of o ur families 

constitute the only safe and reliable l As a thorn goeth up into the hand of a 

guaranties against want and suffering. ~ drunkard, so is a parable in the mouth 
D. L. i of fools. 
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Books Lost. 
Bro. Lipscornb: What mnst I say to 

those brethren who sent for hymn books 
last year, I h!].ve never received any for 
them. Yon wrote me that you had 
mailed them, but they never came to 
hand. 

I suppose you would like to know how 

ALIEN DEPARTMENT. 

The New Testament. 
BY T . M . SWEENEY. 

In calling attention to the New Testa
ment it will be my purpose, iu the first 
place, to point out sqme of the differ
ences between it and the Olct Testament. 

I am getting along, with reference to Before doing this, it might be necessary 
provisions. I have some corn, but we to r emind the reader that the two Tes
.have no meat, nor have not had for some tameuts are occasionally spoken of by 
time past; but we have plenty of vege- the inspired writers as covenants. The 
tables and some milk. I shall be clone Old Tetitament is called "the ministra
on my farm in the course of three or tion of rleath," while the New is termed 

fou r weeks, ancl then, perhaps, I can 
make arrangements to get some pro
visions. 

Yours iu sincerity. 
R. W. TURNER. 

"the ministration of righteou~ness." 

Aga.in, the Olct is styled "'the letter," 
but the New is callee! "the 8pirit." Ac
cording to Paul the Old Covenant was 
not without fault: "For if that firs t Cov-

We publi~l1 the above as the first and enant had been faultle. s, then no place 
only instance we have heard, of books should be sought for tile second." Heb. 
b eing lost that we have sent, to make viii : 7. Tl.J.e Jew became such without 

it the occasion of having a distinct un
de1;stancling, in reference to the matter. 

We assume the risk of money sent for 
the Advoc11te, but for book8 we cannot 
,fo this: We are selling the books at the 
same price they are .sold at in the 
Northern markets, in the same quanti
ties notwithstanding the cost ol getting 
tht-m to us and our trouble. Our profit 
is so small, that the loss or half a 
dozen book.!! takes otr the profit on a 
hundred copies solcl. So we canuot lose 
them. In ordering the hooks, always be 
careful to tell how you wish them sent, 
wl~ether by mail o r express, (the latter 
is safer when it is in reach) and uuder
stancl, we assume no risk in this matter. 

D. L. 

any volition, but to enter the New Cov
enant, we must lirst be taught, and tl1en 
enter of our own free will and accorcl. 
Hence, the Savior commanded the Apos
tles to teach the nations. Matt. xxviii. 
The first was entered by a fleshly birth, 
but the second can ouly be entered by a 
birth of wtite r and Spirit. John iii: 5. 
Their priests were fallible, but the High 
Priest of our profession is altogethel' 

holy, and fitlly able to save to the utter
most, all who will place themselves un
der his yoke. The sacrifices offered 
uncler the law could not take away sins. 
While m1Cler the reign of Christ, the of
fering made by our g re1tt High Priest, 
perfects "forever them that are sancti
fied." Auel "whern remission is, there 

is no more offering for sin." Heb. x . 
He that would reprove the world, Again, we are tole! that "It is not pos

must be one whom the world cannot sible that tl}e blood of bulls aud goats 
reprove. should take away sin." 34th verse. 

H e who loves little, prnys little; lie We now come to speak of' the different 
parts of the New Testament. It consists, 

who loves much, prays much. 
in all, of twenty-se ven :dist.inct books. 

Faith i s exceedingly charitable, anu The first four brings us up to the year 33. 
believing no ill of Goel. Then Luke commences where the four 
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historians leave oft, and brings us to the l a people for the Lord. He was honored 
year 65. I believe that it is agreed, i with the privilege of baptizing the Lord 
pretty generally, that the Epistles and ~of Glory in the River Jordan, and hear
the book called Revelation, lead us on i ing him owned as God'!? beloved Son. 
to the year 96. Paul eaid to Timothy : 

/ 
He, however, was finally put to death by 

"Study to show thyself appro1·ecl uuto those whom he was laboring to save. 
God, a workman that needeth not to be After our Savior's fot:ty clay's tempta
ashamecl, rightly dividing the word of tion, he began bis mission, confining his 
truth." 2 Tim. ii: 15. If all teachers labors to the Jews. He soon appointed 
were to give heed to this injunction twelve Apostles, and after that seventy, 
there would certainly be much less clark- who were engaged with the Savior a 
ness and confusion existing in the minds little over three years, in calling on t he 
of the people. No more would we hear J ews to repent, because the Kingdom of 
those who profess to preach the Gospel, Heaven was at hand. Finally our Savior 
referring the s inner t.o the book of Job, was betrayed by a false friend, and put 
the Psalms -of David, or the Proverb- of to a shameful death on the Roman Cross. 
Solomon to learn how to become a Chris- This was so g reat an insult to the God 
tian. I heard a man preach several times of' Heaven, that the sun, the luminary of 
during twelve months, rncl every time the clay, refused to give his light, ancl all 
he let us have it from the book of J ob. nature was clad in darkness. He was 
While I am a g reat admirer of' that pa- taken down ancl placed in Joseph's new 
tient man of God, yet I do not believe tomb, in ,which he remained till the third 
that he ever wrote anything about be- rnoru, when he triumphed over the pow
coming a Christian-he passed off' this ers of Hell, and thus brought to light, 
stage of action before that subject ·was life and immortality. Before his death 
unfolded. The preacher to whom I re- (Matt. xvi, ) he gave Peter the keys to 
ferred was an innocent kind ot' man, unlock the Kingdom of Heaven, and just 
and was considered by his brethren as before his asc.ension he gave the last 
a faithful "soldier of' the cross." He commission to the Apostles, which was 
could pray with a vim for the baptism of the offering of pardon to the Gentiles. 
fire :incl the Holy Ghost, but if his pray- This commission can be found in the 
ers were ever answered no one knew it. last chapters of these books, and it clif
I ve ry much doubt whether such men f'e rs from the first commission that t he 
accomplish any good. But we give this Apostles laborecl under in several points. 
example, and could g ive others, that tl1e CJuder the first their labors were con
reader m:J.y not be SLll'pri eel a t there fLned to the J ews, but uncler the last 
being so little Bible knowledge among they are t o t each all nations. Again, be
the people. Their leaders a re in the fore the death of Christ pardon was not 
fog, and all their efforts have a tendency offered in the name of' Clu·ist, but under 
to bewilder the mind. the second ancl last commission, repent-

We will now call attention to the ance and r emission are to be offered in 
fom inspired histories. From these his name. Before t he cleath of Christ 
books we become acqu.ainted with they were not baptized into the name of 
John the Baptist and his teaching. the Son, but afterwards persons were to 
The J ews had departed from their be baptized into the name of the Father, 
duty, as defined by the law of Moses, and of' th~ Son, and of the Holy Spirit. 
and macle void the commandments of After they were commi9sioned they re
God by their traditions. John's mission ceived a command to tarry at J erusalem 
was to ,.prepare, from among the Jews, till they were qualified. Hence, our 
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readers need not look into these books ; member that here it is, t.hat you have a 
/ 

to find how they preached under the i connected history of Christ's birth, life, 
second commission. Their teaching un- ~ death, burial, resurrection and ascension 
der the first commission may be founcl i to his Heavenly home. Study this his
in them, but their teaching under the i tory with an unveiled heart, and it will 
secoud is recorded in Acts of Apostles. ) inspire you with confidence in Christ's 
These books, taken a~ one whole, cou- i willingness ancl ability to save you. 

/ 
stitute the Gospel of Christ. We are ) We next call attention to the 2rl divis-
taught (1 Cor. 15,) that the Gospel con- i ion, the Acts of the Apostles. In this 
sists of three facts: The death, burial ~ book we learn where and when the 
and resurrection of Christ. To aclapt i Church of Christ was organized. Acts ii. 
it to all minds, God, in his goodnes. , has i We would urge you to examine this 
r educecl it to one sublime and a ll com- ) chapter with all care ; for i f you faH t o 

/ . 
prehensive proposition; That Jesus ) understancl it in its details, you will not 
Glwist is the Son of Goel. The grand de- i be likely to have a correct conception of 
sign of these historians was to establish i the remainder of t he book. 'Tis from 
the truth of this proposition. Never i this book you learn the Apostles' man
was there a proposition including more. i ner of presenting the claims of Christ 
It is the center a round which all minor i and introclucing persons into his Church. 
truths radiate. It includes all minor i In the second chapter we learn how the 
truths on the principle that t he gre:iter i Gospel was preached to the Jews, in the 
includes t he less. It is so interwoven~ eighth how it was preachecl to the Sa
with other ti uths that when we belie ve i mi:tritans, and in the tenth how th\l Gen
it we believe the entire system of sal- ~ tiles were introcluced. In the fifteenth 

I 
vation. This truth is the soul and life ! we learn that the same law is binding 
of the Bible. Divest the Bible of it, i upon both J ew and Gentile-that there 

/ 
and there is no salvation fo r any mortal ) is no difference. Understand, my friends, 
in the vast universe. We read, "Many ! that no law of universal i;pplication was 
other signs t rnly dicl Jesus in the pres- ~ ever presented by the Apostles t ill we 
ence of his disciples, which are not writ- ! came to this book. The books which 
ten in this book. But these are written, i are third in order may properly be styled 
that ye might believe that Jesus is the ) a d iscipline for the Christian. They 
Christ the Son of God, and that believing, i were written to churches and Christ
ye might have life through his name. J olrn i ian inclivicluals. We learn from this 
xx : 30, 31. Then he did many miracles ) source how we should act in every rela-

. I 
which have not been written, but these i tion in life . The duty of parents to chil-
were written that w~ might become i dren an cl child ren to p<trents, servants 
believers. We have now learned ~ to masters ancl masters to servants, is 
the object of' these books. 'Tis thus ~ clearly pointed out. There we gain all 
that we obtain faicl1, that faith, too, ~ information necessary to keep us in the 
which all should clesir<!, the faith t lmt ) path that leads us to our Heavenly home. 
gives life tt{rough Christ. No other wm j The Apostle Peter says "all things th11t 
;;uffice. To the truth of this proposition 5.pertain to life and godliness have been 
the Father testified when the ~avior was j given us." 2 Peter i: 3. Anet Paul says 
baptized, and also on the motmt of trans- ~ that "all Scripture is given by inspira
tiguration. Matt. iii and xvii. The Saviorhion of Goel, and is profitable for re
himselfconfessed it, and so cl id his A pos- lproof, for correction, for i?~sti·uction in 
ties. And he requires.all who would be i righteousness, that the man of God mav 
1;;a ved to confess it. Dear r eader, re.) be peifect, thoroughly furnished unto all 
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good works." 2 Tim. ii : 16, 17. Stand
ing last is Revelation, which is to the 
Clrristian what the Old Testament proph
ecies were to the Jews. Here we have 
pointed out by the finger of prophecy 
the rise, the progress and final downfall 
of Catholicism. And the weary "sol
dier of the cross" here gets a glimpse of 
the celestial city. In conclusion let me 
again remind you that this is the Will of 

Ghrist sealed by his blood. Though rich 
in Heaven, for our sakes he became poor, 
that through him we might have life. 
By him were all worlds form ed, and by 
him are they upheld. He now sits at the 
right hand of the Majesty in the Heav
ens. Thankful should we be to our 
Heavenly Father that we have access to 
ilUCh a volume, and can call such a Sav
ior our eltler brother. Let us be care
ful not to add to nor take from the words 
of this precious volume, for there is a 
curse pronounced against those who 
shall be guilty of so great a wickedness • 
.As we are to be judgecl_by the words of 
Christ, let us study them, and obey them 
all the days of our eart.hly citreer, ancl at 
last we wi ll ~eet around our Father'~ 
throne to receive our eternal inherit
ance. 

11Holy Bible, book Divine, 
Precious treasure thou art min e l 
Mine to tell me whence I came ; 
Mine to teach me what I am; 
Mine to chicle me when I rove ; 
Mine to show it Savior's love: 
Mine thou art to guide and guard; 
Mine to punish or reward. ; 
Mine to comfort in distress, 

Suffe'ring in this wilderness ; 

Mine to show, by Ii ving faith, 

Man call triumph over death; 

Mine to tell of' joys to come, 

And the rebel sinner's doom: 

0 thou holy book Divine! 

Precious treasure, thou art mine!" 

Augusta, Texas, May 21st, 1868. 

The Union Tent Meeting. 
PART 3. 

Christian. You have just seen an ex
htbition of true Christian ·union; you 
have heard the members of all denomi
nations implored to come fonvard and 
unite on the Word of God alone. And 
yon have heard all exhorted to examine 
the Word ot' Goel, during preaching, so 
as to know certainly that the Word was 
not perverted nor withheld from them. 

Methodist. Here we are again in sight 
of the camp; let us haste, for the people 
are assembling for service. 

Christian. This is the "union meet
ing," in which three clenominations 
unite for the purpose of putting clown 
Christhm union. There are some young 
Disciples within the railing there, with 
open Testaments in han d. 

Methodist. Yonder comes one of our 
preachers! 

Preacher. Bro. M., good-morning. 
Bro. P. and Bro. B.-::the very men we 
want! '!'he devil is rampant, brethren, 
and we intend to fight one great pitched 
battl e on this camp-ground. Come, we 
want the aid of all such able solcliers as 
yourselves. Campbellisrn must be ex
tinguibhecl, or we are un done. Its ad
vocates are hovering arouncl us now, 
like so many im ps of Satan. But Bro. 
G. is used to dealing with them, and 
will soon hew them off'. 

Christian, (aside.) He ci.n · always 
hew me off as he did this morning. 

All are seated, and silence reigns in 
that vast aRsembly. A n·otecl preacher 
has been sent for in order to crnsh the 
ancient Gospel. The concpurse are 
scanning him, as he sits on. a platform, 
surrounded by other preachers. He 
seems buried in thought, ancl uncon
scious or all around him. The partisans 
gaze at him with aclmil'ation, the Dis
ciples with curiosity, aucl the slaves 
around him with terror. The ~harp 

blast of a tin trumpet startles ever,y 
one, the 'Champion of sectarianism ex-
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cepted . . A hymn is s nug, and the si - learned wrest the 8criptn·res to their 
lence becomes painful. Finally the long, own des truction; therefo re let the nn
lank form of the champion rises to its learned tremble at the thought of their 
full h eight, exhibiting to the audience a pres umptuous hearts, when they as
cou ntcnance composed of a hawk nose, sume to understand, or even endeavor 
broacl, proj ecting chin, high cheek bones, to learn, the deep and hidden things of 
restless, gray eyes, wit h a narro.w, re- Goel, independent of God's called, chosen 
t reating forehead, comin g to a point and sent ministers. 
under a profusion of t hick, grizzly b it', (Christian-aside-The Apo~tles are 
which tries in vain to hide the conish superceclecl by these preaehers, who 
apex of the back portion of his head. will deliver a new revelation to us 
Casting his diminutive grey eyes over shortly.) 
the audience, they suddenly enco unter "The natural man receiveth not the 
three young Disciples, with open Tes- things of the Spirit, for they are fool
taments in hand. An ominous frown ishness unto him. 
gathers over his sensual face, and with (Christian- aside-Yon fill the meas
eyes glist ening with the fu ry of the ure of' tile natural man, as far as your 
wild beast in his lair, be, with a stamp of intellect enables you, though Paul had 
his tbot, ancl a crash of' bis huge hand r eference to men of brains, who were 
on the board before him, exclaims, in a endeavoring to learn the attributes of 
voice between the clitng of a trumpet God through philosophy.) 
and the scream of a wild beast: "Breth- "Re that hath ears, let him hear what 
ren, the devil is around us !" The the Spirit saith to sinners : You are 
women start, ancl the men look :<round totally depraved from birth, going 
for the enemy. Anot.her crash, another as tray as soon as you are born, speak~ 
yell as of mortal agony, and the audience ing lies; therefore, a re incapable, 
11re informed that the devil is in their yourselves, of doing a good thing, or 
midst. Testaments disappear, and each even thinking a good thought; for, by 
person looks at bi s neig hbor, as if he the diabolical sin of Eve and Adam, 
would flee from him. The trumpet they lost th.eir spiri tual lif'e, and all 
toues ring again, and the people are in- mankincl since, even including infants , 
formed that, "though the peop.le of Goel are inclined only to do evil, and that 
a re camped here, the devil has cam ped continually. 
here too. And I, brethren, intend to (Christian- aside-Now we are r e
make him take to water; I in ten d to ceiving the new revelation. In the old 
drive ~im clean across the creek. (The revelation, Christ t:iugllt that, "of such 
discipl es Ii ve on the opposite side oJ as little children is the kingdom ot 
the stn ;am.) Avoid t he devil, or you h eaven." The Apostles were aclmon
will lose your souls. Li sten not to his ished that, "unless they became as those 
seductive speech, or your soul s are lost. little children, they could not enter into 
He goes about as a roaring lion, seeking the Kingdom of' Heaven." It seems that 
whom he may devo ur, by turning souls the Apostles had departed from their 
from the orthodox faith to t he damnable infantile depravity, a n cl had becom e too 
doctrine of baptism for the re mission oJ holy for H eaven ; therefore, that they 
sins. were required to turn back to the to-

(Chl'istian-aside-He ought to cast tally depraved state of' infants, t o be
\he Bible from him, as he has made the come like those little clevils befor e they 
Apostles out dev ils.) could approach Heaven. Then, as Christ 

"The Bible teaches us t hat the un- partook of the seed of Abraham, being 
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made in aH raspects like his depraved ~ against God. You have got to humble 
I 

brethren, he would, of course, r equi re i yourself in the sight of Goel. 
his Disciples to become flt subjects for j (Clui stian- asid e-Tlrnt would be d0-
such a king. We will iisten for the re- l ing a good thing. ) 
maiucle r of the new revelation . l ~ "Then Goel will send his Spirit into 

"The Spirit teach eth that you can do l your heart. 
I 

no goocl thing of yourselves, ancl that i (Christian-asid e- Christ says such 
the vengeance of Goel ha11gs over you ~ cannot receive the Spir it.) 
for not believing 011 him. The Spirit i "Which wi.11 enable you to glorify 
saith: He thn,t believeth, etc., shall be j God, and rej oice in the remission of 
saved; but he that believe th not shall i sins. For Peter says, on the clay of 
be damned. Friendly sinner, you can i P entecost, to a great assembly of 
only be j ustifiecl by faith only. i mo uru1ws: •Repent, etc., for the remis -

Christian. We have more new reve- i siou of sins, and you shall receive the 
lation. Under the old, Christ told the i gift of the Holy Ghost.' Choose you 
young man what goo cl things to do. He i this <lay w hom you will serv e. 
also said : "He that believeth and is i (Christian- aside-Impossible! They 
baptized shall be saved ." J ames says: l can .lo no good th ing, t herefore can 
"We are not j ustified by faith only." If ~ make no good choice. It is not Peter 
the Spirit of Christ taught thus, what i but the new revelation which teaches 
spirit is it now delivering this new Gos · i repentance fo r the remission of sins. 
pel ? Panl says : "Auel there be some ) Peter, on Pentecost, taught .the multi
that trouble yo u, au cl wot1lcl pervert the i tucle of' mourners to repent aacl be bap
Gospel of Christ. B ut thougl:l we, or au '! tizecl for the rem ission of sins.) 
angel from Heaven, preach any oth er "Here is the mourner's bench, cl ear 
Gospel unto you than tha t which. we i sin ner. Christ says, •Blessed a re they 
have preached unto yo u, let h im be ac- ) that mo urn , for they shall be comforted.' 
cursed . As we said befo re, so say Ii If there are any 111ourners here, let 
now again, If any man preach any othe r ~ them come fo rward, repent, and get re
Gospel un to you than that ye hav e re- i ligion, trnd the Spirit of Goel shall 
ceivecl, let him be accursed ." Gal. i: 7-9. 1 dwell in thei r hear ts, and raise them 

"Come to Christ, clear sinuer. He ia- i up in the last clay. 

vites you. Come, or you will sink into l' (Christian-aside- Then repent, etc., 
the bottomless pit of he'.!, whe re devils 1 means repent and get religion.) 
are now wait ing and watch i·ug with "Three tho usand we re comforted on 
eage r eyes for you. the clay of Pentecost; they mourn ed fo r 

Ch ristian. Why ask them to come remission of sins, ancl were comforted. 

, to Christ-that would be doing a good j (Chri stian- asid e- They repeated and 
thing. Why cloes Christ invite them, i were baptized for remission of sins. 

wl,~ea ~e k~ows they cannot co.me.'. ! If you dared to offer them the co~fo rt 
~ smnei, .you have no couc~ptiou of i th at Peter clicl, you wo uld be thrust out 

your own deplorable state. The na- i of this camp.) 
tu ral man receiveth no t the things of1 
the Spirit.' Who is the natural man? i "Cannot more poor sinners be com

(Christ ian- asicle-You lack only the i fo r tecl here this clay, if they will come 
. . . . 1 fo r warcl to the mourner's bench. Have 

quall licatwa of b rarns .) i the promises of Goel eve r failed? 

"He is the uncon vertecl man of th e l (Christian- aside- They have fail eel 

world, the sinner, the rebel in hear t ~ entirely to the people flt this place, 
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being thr11st aside for the new revela- The sharp thorns prick us, and our feet 
tion.) Are cut and bleeding, and the lamb re-

"Corne forward, clear sinner, to the 
mourn er's bench, that the people of 
Goel may pray for you. 

peat 
Their pitiful complaints-0, rest is sweet 

When evening brings us borne. 
(Christiau-asicle-Better teach them 

to believe on Christ, through the Worcl We have been wounded by the hunter's 

. of his Apostles ; fo r Christ prayed for darts, 
Our eyes are very heavy, aucl our hearts such.) 

"For the 8criptures tell us that the Search for thy coming-when the light 

prayers of the righteous avail much. departs 
Corne, ancl l •t them pray that God may When evening brings us home. 

sencl his Spirit into your hea rts now. 
(Christian-aside- It is a wicked 

prayer that tempts Christ to fal sify 
his Word in sending the unconverted 
his Spirit.) 

"Will you come, or sink down with 
all your sins into hell? 

(Christian-as ide-They can have no 

The darkness gathers. Through the 
gloom no star 

Rises to guide us. We have wandered 
far, 

Without Thy lamp, we know not where 
we are-

As evening brings us home. 

choice; for, according to the new reve- The clouds are around us, and the snow .. 
lation of orthodoxy, "they can do no drifts thicken, 
good thing," theret'ore cannot receive o, thou clear Shepherd, leave us not to 
the teaching of the Spirit, or, as you sicken 
construe it, the natural man- the uncon- In the waste night-Our tardy footsteps 
verted man of the world-cannot receive quicken, 
the things of the Spirit. Christ says As evening brings us home. 
such cannot receive his Spirit; of course 
they can have no choice, but must sink 
clown in their sins.) JOHN. 

THE FIRE-SIDE. 

Evening Brings Us Home· 

Upon the hills the wind is sharp and 
cold, 

The sweet young grasses wither on the 
cold, 

Aud we, 0 Lord, have wandered from 
'l'by fold ; 

But evening brings us home. 

Among the mi sts we stumble, and the 
rocks 

Where the browu lichen and the fox 
Watches the straggler from the scattered 

flocks; 
But evening brings ~s home. 

Food for the Lambs. 

THE BLUES. 

"My brethren count it all joy when 
you fall into divers temptation . , know
ing that the tryiug of your fa ith worketb. 
patience, and Jet patience have a perfect 
work that you may be perfect and entire, 
want\ngin nothing;., Jam es. How many 
of our latter-day saints are joyful over 
the f'ew littl e trials they meet with, ill 
what th ey term life's rugged road? They 
sorrow rather. Who wishes a good crop 
of patience by having the so ul well tilled 
with the ploughshares of a:trliction ? 

Who desires to become perfect and en
tire through the workings of patience? 
Many would like to be good, did it not 
cost much. "That thing you call pa
tience, nevel' did have much of it," Who 
Reeks that condition in which they will 
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be "wanting nothing?" All, providecl man complains of the grass; another of 
all the lusts of the flesh will be grati- bacl stand; another of hard times; an
fied. Few obey James. I know a broth- other of bankruptcy, and few men thank 
er who is now well. It makes no differ- Goel. Did you ever see a chronic case 
ence when you inquire about his health, or the Blues? I do not t hink that 
you get the same stale angwer, "Well, Christians ever have them. Do you 
I'm not well." Auel then comes a cata- know what the fmits of the 8pirit 
logue of ills and ailments, as long as a a re? Look aucl see if the Spirit be in a 
column in Webst~r's Spelling Book. man; if it will produce in him ,joy in
.Among which may be found a spicy va- steacl of' blues. Peter and Paul tell 
riety of colds, coughs, and paius, grunts, those who have the hope of the resur
groans, ancl growls, sprains, bruises, and rection of t he dead and eternal life, to 
breaks, asthmas, phthisics, and rheuma- rejoice, not to go moping about. The 
tics, headaches, and all the family of man who has such promises, and is ever 
aches, spleens, and dyspepsia, both grum, gruff, and mum, sulkey and mnl· 
chronic and spasinoclic. I am satisfied ish, is a walking iuconsisteµcy. "Cau I 
that some people, on rising in the morn- do any thing for you?" said Alexander 
ing, instead of' making a joyful offering the Great. "Stand out of my sun
of gratitude to the Lord for health, feel shine," answered the cynic Diogenes, 
around for s0me thing to complain ot; full Of hlue-_?evils. Some persons, sur
ancl finding none, an imaginary disease rounded by the happyfying influences 
becomes the means with which cliscon- of Christianity, are so forgetfnl of un
tent worries him~elf' ancl all he may selfish principles, that they think they 
chauce to meet cluring the clay. One have a perfect right to require of' others ' 
brother compbius of clrouth, another of' to get out of their s unshine, to let them 
the weather. 'Tis astonishing what alone, to clear the way that they may be 
prognostics they are.. So intent are as blue as possible, a,ncl make every thing 
some farmers on finding trouble if there blue arouucl tllem. Christ says shine, 
ahoulcl be a fair clay, 'tis just what they but never be blue, One blue-devil in a 
expected, "a long clry spell ;" if clouds family is like a cloudy, drizzly, muddy, 
begiu to gather, 'tis just what they ex- slopply week, like a torpid snake, life
pectecl, "a perfect flood; for it never less, unless some one, or some thing, 
rains but i t pours." The great sagacity get· in t.he sunshine, or otherwise vexes 
in foretelling, manifested by som~ mise- it; it stalks any way and any where, 
ry-hunters, is equaled only by that of regardless of consequence. "I can not 
tb.e old woman, who alwa,ys knew wllat collect my money, ancl I'll° have to 
ever: ts were goiug to come to pass; but starve," says brother T-sd he takes the 
could tell them best after they had blues. The grass grows, and there is a 
tran~pirecl. ·Her husband. thinking to blue neighborhood. Who had not rnther 
test the depth of her spirit of prophecy, have a patch of grass in the fielcl, than 
came in one clay hurriedly, ancl sadly, a crop of blue-grass in the heart? The 
and announced that the cows had eaten electrical eel, or torpedo, shocks every 
up the g rindstone. "'Tis just what I thiug that cemes about it. The ice:berg 
expected; always knew it; told yoll so,'' ' chills. The blues both shock and chill. 
said the knowing ol<l lady emphatically· I woulcl ruther hear a screach·owl, or a 
"Sufficient unto the clay is the evil crying baby, than to come in contact 
thereof," said our Saviour. But too with one of these gloomy, lifeless, 
often clo we make to-clay sad by gather- creatures. "I've lost my property; I'm 
ing in the troubles of to-morrow. One in debt; it cloes look like I shall starve; 
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I can't help having the blues?" said a do, because Goel has said he will never 
Christian lady. Well, madam, I think a leave us or forsaku us. Do you know 
little prayer woulcl do you good . "Oh, what they .are? Never stop until you 
I've triecl that; I can not collect my find them, and be sure and do them. 
mincl; Ica.n not fix it upon any thing; They that have the blues show a want of 
it looks lilrn I'll go crazy, at times; tell confidence in their Goel. 
me something else." As my eyes hasti- THE .LITfLE MAN. 
1 pas ·eel over the fiu e window hang-
ings, luxurious chairs, aucl other 
comforts and extravagancies, I iu
quirecl, do you not have enougl! to eut 
and wear? "Oh, yes; but what am I to 
do when th.it which I have is gone, it 
will give. out after a -ivhile ?" Well, I 

Prayer in the Family. 
BY T. M. SWEENEY. 

\ 

I can cooceil'e of no more important 
duty than family worship. It is not only 
an important duty, but a most glo1ious 

think I can fiud a perfect cure fo r your privilege. For such a privilege, those 
malady. "What is it?" A visit to a who have children to train for the skies, 
district of' couutry not many miles from can not be too grntefnl to our Heavenly 
here, that I can mention, will be suill.c- Father. We occasionally meet with 
lent. Just contrast your conclitiou, as brethren who neglect this duty, and we 
you are seated by your cheerful fire, so al mo t conclude that they have not a 
protected that no torm, no wine!, no prnper regard for their chilclren. If they 
chill can mar yonr happiness by clay, or had a parent's love, they would certainly 
disturb your slumbers by night, with make a diligent use of all the means in 
that of a large family whose only pro- their power to "bl'ing up thei;· children 
tcctiou is a rude board shelter. resting in the nui·ture and aclmonition of the 
upon four forks, un.cle r which the wintry Lord." But some of this class ask, how 
winds pa ·s, un ·tayecl by stone walls, and will family worship aid us in training 
play with the comforts of those hnman ou1· children? How inconsiderate is the 
beings, where the pleas ures of a fire are brother who asks such a question. En
overbalaucecl by the anuoyttnce of cap gage in the practice, persist in it through 
riciou smoke, and I think you wili have life, and you will find that it will effect 
littl e to repine at, and much to thank them in more ways than one. Mv broth
Gocl for . "Oh, I need not go that far to er, by doing your duty in this respect, 
see misery, there is plenty right around you will create within your children a 
me." 80 much nearer, then, the remedy proper regard for God, ancl a desire to 
for your troubles. When you feel a tit obey him. I have noticed that the chil
of blues coming on, get your Slrnker, dren of parents who keep up family wor
not your tine bohuet, but the old com- ship are much more apt to obey the Gos
fortable Shaker, and a few honrs' walk, pel than other children. Then, fathers, 
in adm inistering to the necessities of if yon desire to escape the eternal burn
your fellow-man, will dispell all gloom ings, be sure to do your whole cluty. Let 
at your own coarliti ou, ancl cause you to yo ur children know that you are what 
thank Goel ror i'oocl and raiment, for go l- you pl'ofess to be. When you meet them 
liness a.n cl contentment, for those in the at the Judgment it will then be too lat6 
hovel, a re far greater gains than the to think on these things- their destiny 
riches of tt1e Rothchilds, with the blues, will then be fixed. Yes, those lovely 
in the mansion or the palace. Little sous and daughters may sink clown into 
Lamb~, do you ever have the Blues? the abyss of misery, and that, too, in 
There are two things Paul says w" should consequence of parental neglect; and for 
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this neglect, you, too, may s uffer with Lorcl and I a m sure my loss is her eter

them. If any brother who has hitherto nal gain. 
neglecLecl this duty, should read this She united wi th the Church in Sep
piece, let me entreat you, for your own tember, 1848, from which t ime to t he 
good, to commence at once, keep it iip dA.y of her death she adorned and beau
through life, and at last you may receive tifled .the doctrine of God, her Savior, 
a crown of life. Perhaps some widowed by an upright walk and a Godly conver
sister may chance to read these lines ; sation. 
if so, I would entreat you to call you r 
little ones arouncl the family altar, ancl 
thus ti·ain them for the society of the re 
deemecl. If you thus live, you may, by 
your influence, get your children to come 
into the fold of Christ e!irly in li fe, and 
in declining age, you may be permitted 
to hear them call sinners to obi;clieDce. 
Thankful am I to my Heavenly Fathe r, 

Yours in Christ, 
R. W . TURNER. 

The messenger, death, has :tgriin vis
ited the old homestead, and taken away 
the remaining parent of severa:l sun•iv
ing children. 

i:) ister N1incy Brooks, the consort of 

Tbomas Brooks, ended her earthly pil-
that I had !l. praying mo titer. Rael it not grimage, at her residence, in Hickman 
been for her influence, I doubt very county, Tenn., a t 10 </clock P M., Feb
much whether yonr humble se rvant ruary 20, 1868, at the adva.ncecl age o! 
wonld ever have cast his lot with the 80 years and 25 clays, after a s hort but 
people of Goel. But he r example was painful illne s. During a period of 
such that I was compelled to admit that thirty years, she was affiicted with al
there was a reality in the religion she most total blindness. She had been a 
professed. Fathers and mothers, I en- member of the Church of Christ about 
treat you to look well to your q,nty to yo1tr thirty-fl. ve ye:trs of th.fl latte.r part of her 
childi·en. Train thernfor the skies,joi· 'tis li fe . 
youi· duty ; neglect it not. Amen. The first of our preaching brethren 

Augusta, Texas, April 30th, 1868. that came to Maury conuty, were enter
tained at he r house. Soon as she be-

Obituaries. came couvi?1ced of the truth, she macle 
TnoY, A • A., June 10, 1868. confession, aucl was baptized the "same 

Bro. L ipscomb : Not having h earcl any- hour of the night," by Bro. fl . B. Giles. 
thing from you, except through the Acl- She ministe red t o the necessities of t he 
vocate, for some time I have conclutlecl bretllren, working with her O\VD hands ; 
to write you, with the hope of getting sp un and wove cloth and made clothing 
an answer soon. for t hose who hacl left their homes to 

Dear brother, s ince I last wrote you, proclaim the glad t id ings. She was an 
the thing that I feared has come upon humble, pious Ch ristian. A few hou-rg 
me. The sun of my existence has set at prior to ltet' death, she told one of her 
noon and left me quite in the dark. On claughters slle had never fo rgotten that 
the 16th of April last. my wife, the hour when she went clown to, "the 
share r of all my cares and joys on earth, watery grave." She has left nine chil-

' breathed her last, and is on earth no dren, rna.ny relatives a nd friends, to 
more. For me to attempt to clescribe to mourn her loss. But we ~houltl be 
you my feelings, would be useless ; consoled by the precious hope of being 
suffice it to say, that I sorrow not as re- united in Heaven, where death c:in
those who have no hope. She died as not bear our loved ones from us. 
she had lived a faithful ser vant of the A ::)lSTER. 
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Response to Article on the Gospel 
the Power of God to Salvation. 
By W.R. 
We hope onr readers wil l tnrn aucl 

read s;ticl article iu number 25 of 
the Advocate. Our judgment condemns 
the article as unworthy of publication, 
because it contains so little practical 
truth, with so much of imprn.ctical 
criticism; yet it presents a difficulty of 
no uncommon occurrence with us in our 
work. Our respect for a brother-for· 
his sincerity and earnestness, his con Ii 
deuce in his own conclusions, antl the 
fact that he convin<;:es himself that he 
has discovered some wonderful truth 
that wm revolutionize the world-our 
unwillingness to disappoint him, se
riously erobarass us. Usually in such 
cases, we would say, publish an article, 
and.expose its errors. To do this often 
takes up more space in discussion than 
we think the matter demands. Our 
brother throws still another diillenlty 
to this in our way, by the dogmatic ::md 
often harsh style in which he indulges. 
It is unpleasant to argue with a man 
who is constantly and invidiously as
serting his independence of thoughtr
his freedom from mental enslavement ; 
his honesty in searching for the truth, 
free from fear or favor, as though the 
rest of us were all abject slaves of some 
master, and were all controlled by some 

sinister and unworthy motive, in assum
ing our positious. His contempt for the 
honesty, judgment, learning and acquire
ments of others, makes it clifficult to dis
cuss a question with him. For iutance 
while he tells us that his opportunities 
for stuc\yi11g the Greek: language have 
been very limited and unfavorable, and 
his acquirements in that line, of neces
sity, imperfect, he hesitates not Lo euter 
the field of Greek criticitim, and severe -
ly conclemn those wlth bcLter facilities 
for learning, who have made the Greek a 
lifetime study. We mention the~e 

things in no spirit of faultfin1ling, but to 
speak frankl y and kindly, as we . try to 
spectk-that our bt'Other may see the 
difficulties that barn stoocl, and still 
stand, iu the way of a full ancl free dis- -
cussion of questions, of which be thinks 
be bas learned so much. 

We will venture a few remarks on the 
ma.tter of the essay although we se ldom 
trust ourselves in the fie lc\ of Greek criti
cism. The distinction he cl raws between 
dunamis and exousia, is uncloubteclly cor
rect. Dunamis menus ctipacity or ;ibility, 
not always physical, but either meutal, 
moral, or physicttl. Exousia means the 
right or authority to use this ability or 
capacity to accomplish an object. The 
word dunainis-power- applies equally 

to mental, moral, spiritual, and any 

other kind of power or capacity that 
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may exist-embodying in its use both ture and source of strength. Its moral 
the means used and the capacity or power is as great now as at any former 
ability of using th~ means. See the period. Those who first preached theGos
very sentences quoted by him. See pel were gifted with supernatural spirit
Ephes. i: Il, 13, 16; Titus, 1-9. Spirit- ual, not physical power. Peter, James, 
ual power is not physical power, no John and Paul, were no strongerphy
more tha~ white is black. Yet the word sically than other uninspired men- no 
dimainis is as frequently referred to stronger, no more able physically to en
spiritual power in the Bible, as to physi- clure after than before their inspiration. 
cal-capacity to understand what was The miracles wrought were physical ef
reacl or heard was represented by the fects. If these physical effects had 
term dimainis. Acts viii : 31. The Eu- beeu accomplished by physical power, 
nuch says to Philip, "How can I under- then they would not have been miracles. 
stan,d, except some man guide me"- But a physkal effect, produced without 
clearly a mental ability. corresponcling physical power, constitu-

How the Gospel, a simple narration ted a n:iracle. This ability, <;>f producing 
of facts, can be said to be a phys- physical results without the exercise of 
ical power, we are utterly unable to uu- physical power, was given to the first 
derstand; or how physical power can proclaimers of the Gospel, not to gi vc 
be directly exerted upon the minds and virtue to that Gospel, but to confirm and 
hearts oJ'inclividuals, utterly passes our make certain the truth that it was of 
power of comprehension. Yet the Gos- God . The Gospel as a power of God to 
pel was directed to the minds and salvation, and the miraculous powers 
hearts of individuals, and reached and that confirmed the truth 6f that Gospel 
affected the physical man in his actions were distinct and separate. 
and life, through the motives and infiu- · Our brother's cTiticism on the use of 
ences brought to bear upon the mincl the article and its connection with the 
ancl heart. When a man is taken b:y expression, "The Go~pel is the power 
force and carried into a houRe, he is car- of God to salvation, to every one that 
ried there by physical power. When he believes it, etc.," we will examine. 
is kindly invited by a friend to enter, The article in Greek, is very ,frequent
he is carried by moral power exerting ly used simply for the sake of Euphony, 
itself over and through the physical to prevent a harsh connection of soyinds 
man. '.rhe Gospel has not a single ele- in a sentence. Hence, take the worcl 
ment of physical power connected with Deus- God- in the New Testament, you 
it. The '.}ospel is an embodiment of will find that its connection with other 
certain facts, connected with certain words, harsh or soft ancl flowing in their 
commands and promises, which exercise sound, alone determines whether the 
a g entle, mellowing influence upon the article shall be use cl with it. O'.ten, 
mind and heart-thus change the pur- when the word occurs twice in the same 
:poseB, course of life and action of sentence, it will be f0und that the ar
the physical man . This power is per- ticle is used at one time and not at 
petual and pervading, and will continue another. In the sentence above, "The 
so long as the promises connected with Gosp~l is the power of Goel," no article 
the Gospei, ure objects of cJesirc to a is used with Deus or dunarnis; hence, 
single weak, suffering, and sinning child our brother's rule wonlcl make it read, 
of mortality. The idea, then, that r.he "The Gospel is a power of a Goel." 
Gospel was a physical power in any age, This wonlcl make the Gospel simply -one 
is a gross misconception, of its true na- power among many powers, of one God 
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among many Gods. Sµch au idea as Of exactly the same purport is the 
that, Goel is only a Goel among other expression of Peter, Acts, iv: 1- 2. 
Gods, is a most blasphemous crime "Neither is there salvation in any other 
against the Creator ot Heaven anel earth. (name) for there is none other name 
It is clearly set forth in th e Bible as one (but that of Christ ) under Heaven given 
of the highest crimes against Goel. among men whereby we must be saved ." 

Again, there are certain words which, Just what of saving power and efficacy 
from the very exclusiveness of their are connected wiLh the name oi Christ, 
signification are emphatic witho11t the was embodied in the Gospel of the Son 
article. Goel is one -o f them, Heaven, of Goel. Nor does the simple facts of 
earth and Hell are of this character ; the death and resurrection of the Savior 
with such words the article is never separate from the snl vation to man that 
used, except for the sake of En phony. was secured through the commands and 
As an example, in 1st Cor, viii : 5·, the promises given, constitute the Gospel or 
expression "whether in Heaven or on the good news. The whole mission, 
earth," is used, no article is used with work, teacl:ling, life, death, res urrection 
either Heave.u or earth; yet no one will and ascension of the Son of Goel, were 
think that the Apostle meant no certain necessary parts of the Gospel. Hence, 
or specific Hetiveu or earth, but some Mark 1st, calls the mission of John
one Heaven and some one earth among the forerunner- the beginning of the 
many Heave ns auel eartl:ls. It is an ex- Gospel of Christ. The beginaing of the 
ample of the use of words, whose mean- distinct enunciation, through Christ, of 
iags are in themselves specific, emphatic the great salvation to the worlel. The 
and exclusive, and it means the only salvation to nan, through Christ's mis
Reaven and ear th . Abstract nouns of s ion, work, death aud resu rrection, was 
which dunainis is one, are of this class . the tidings of joy- the Gospe l to man. 
Some words, not t lrns exclusive, specific This salvation was secured, and made 
and emphatic in their signification, by firm, by tile death ancl resurrection of 
their contexts are made so; more so by Christ. Hence, Paul, 1st Cor. xv : 1, 
rejecting the article. Just as Goel, in says," I declare unto ycfu the Gospel 
English, is more emphatic than the Goel. which I preached," etc. How that (not 
Of this character is the expression Christ "clied," that of itself could be 
"The Gospel is the power of God to no Gospel) but how that Christ clie el for 

salvation,'' without the article in Greek, oui· sins. His dying foi· our sins was the 
(Euphony requires it iu English.) The Gospel. This, then, embodies, not only 
Gospel is the power, or means , or abili- the death, but all that he cli el or taugh~ 
ty of Goel- the only, unlim itecl power- to release man from sin. The t erms ol 
the only means he will use, the only salvation were always to accompany the 
source through which he will exercise proclam<ttion of t l1e facts, witness the 
his ability to save man. It is intenclecl, commission and every instance of 
emphatically to dechire that Goel uses, preaching under th at Comm ission. 
and will use, no other means, agencies, Our brother's criticism upon the use 
instrumentalities than thr1se embodied of the term "Gos pel" may be in the 
in, and connectecl with, the mission of strict proprieties of language, correct, 
his l:lon into the world for the salvation but unfortunately the writers of the 
of man. All tlJe influences and aid s Sacred Scriptures were not nice puncti
with which Goel proposes to bfess man tious critics; they clicl not write for 
were embocliecl in the Gospel of the Son ~ min els that cl raw nice hypercritical dis
of Goel ~ tinctions; they clicl not esteem that the 
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salvation of the world depended upon 
r econdite theories, supported by nice 
hair splitting c1i ticism. Hence, when 
the salvation, through Cllrist, had been 
m:i.de known, and hacl become a subject 
of daily con verscition as familiar as any 
ideas, or thoughts, could be; because in 
its first cleclaration ancl in its g reat and 
precious promises it became known dis
tinctively as the "Gospel "-" the goocl 
news "-for ful l sixty years after the 
facts were well known, were no longer 
news,-lrnn they lrnrl become '' nurse
ry tale, those uncliscrimimiting minds of 
Paul, Peter and John, iu defiance of all 
the laws of nice critical scholarsh.ip and 
the proprieties of a pure speech, · would 
still insist on calling the old familiar 
historic truth the "Gospel" the good 
news. In the very senteuce before us, in 
which Paul says, "the Gospel is the 
power of God to salvation," the facts 
were then 27 years olcl at least--hac1 
been for this time known to many of 
these very people. News 27 years old l 
and still good news. What an idea? 
Aud Peter says: "But the Word,of the 
Lord endureth forever ancl this is the 
word which by the Gospel is preached 
unto you." The word which is by ot· 
with the Gospel will endure forever. 
John, in Revelation xiv: Ci, says, "I saw 
another angel fly in the mi cl st of Heaven 
having the everlasting Gospel to 
preach." What simpletons, to think 
that olcl historic facts, well known, could 
be ''Gospel "-goocl news-after they 
bave been so long known; and what an 
idea, "everlasting Gospel"-" etcrmtl 
news." Why, John, you are an old 
ignorant fisherman; you do not uncler
stand the use of laagnage. News means 
something fresh, so soon as iL is known 

standpoint, my brother, these facts, in 
their connections were so exclusively 
the source of spiritual life, were to be 
so unendingly the only life giving power 
to man, that there was a peculiar Jftness . 
in the HOLY SruuT, calling this salva
tion through Christ's mission an ever
lasting and ever fresh source of glad
ness to sinning mortals. 

Now that the Gospel, the facts, 
commands, and promises which brought 
salvation to man, were to be the 
perpetual power for salvation to man, 
through all ages, we are sure from 
the language of the· Savior, " On this 
rock (the great truth substantiated by 
the facts) I will build my Church and 
the gates of Hell shall not prevail 
ttgainst it." This powel', that the truth 
exerted thrnugh tile facts was different 
from the miraculous powers that con
firmed the truth an cl certainty of the 
facts . If the Gospel as the power of 
God .to salvation in its influence was 
not to be perpetual through all ages, if 
other powers were to eft'ect salvation in 
other ages, these truths might, be forgot
ten ancl still the world would not be the 
loser. But I will add nothing more. To 
argue these questions, I know, seems a 
work needless to be performed; but as 
we had iidmitted the article contrary to 
our judgment teaching things different, 
we felt it necessary to say this much, 
lest we should be thought to sympathise 
with the sentiments presented in the 
article. D. L. 

Golden J'hreads. 

'lo repress a hard answer, to confess 

a fault, or to stop (right or wroag) in 

it is no news. Then, simple hearted, the midst of selt'-clefense, in gentle sub

" brainless fools," Jrnve known no better mission, requires, sometimes, a struggle 

than to copy olcl antiquate<\ Peter and almost of life and death ; b ut these 
John's style of speecl.1 for eighteen 

II efforts are the golclen threads with hundred years. Is it not rea y out-
rageous, Bro. Rawlins? Yet, from our which domestic life is interwoven. 
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The Lord's Supper-When Shall it be abiding, animating power of earth, and 

Observed? the consequent cessation of death's rule 
and dominion over the inhabitants of 

In No. 12, page 270, current volume earth and the resurrection by the Spirit 
Gospel Advocate, we gave an article on of God, qf those who have been carried 
the Lord's Supper, "Who shall Par- down to the dark chambers of the 
take." It was then our intc:ntion to grave. It is the birth day of a new life 
publish another article in connection on c to the world. It is immediately celebrat
the time of its observance. Other ed as such. 
pressing duties diverted our attention The women of the Savior's company 
until now. We shall examine the ques- came early, on this morning, to the 
tion. During the J ewi-h age, Goel had grave, with spices, to anoint the body 
sanctified one day, of the seven, as of their t uriecl friend. We can explain 
Holy. That day, the seventh day, every why they came this first clay morning. 
Sabbath, was, of necessity, observed in They had not time to prepare the spices 
worship to the Lord, and no secular on Friday after his burial, and anoint 
business could be performed on that the body. The sanctity of the Sabbath 
day. Jes us Christ came, and announced forbade the observance of even so tender 
that he was Lord even of the Sabbath. and sacred a rite as this. So the morning 
That is, he was· mas ter of the Sabbath; of the first clay is their earliest opportu
could countermand its observance; and nity for attenciing to this touching 
in his own life did show a disregard of rite. They find the empty tomb and a 
the injunctions connec'ted with its ob- risen Savior. How came the Apostles 
servance. In his death, he nailed it, (excepting Thomas) together on this 
with the other ordinances of Judaism, day? They did not understand or ex
to the cross, as belonging to a defunct pect his resurrection. Still they were 
dispensation, and in his ' resurrection together this first day of the week on 
quietly and almos t imperceptibly set which he arose. We might surmise that 
apart the firs t day as the Lord's day, while they had not fully nnderstoocl the 
the clay of special associatecl worship to promise of his resurrection, still the fre
the Lord. The first act rendering this quent reference to the third clay linger
day sacred, was the resurrection of the ed doubtfully in their mincls ancl caused 
Son of God from the grave. He rose them to seek each other, after each one 
from the grave, triumphed over the had gone to his own home and bis own 
powers of death aucl Hell on this clay. calling. Or, we might suppose that 
His resurrectton was the assurance of without any reference to these allusions, 
the resurrection of all who sleep in the God had providentially put it into their 
grave. His resurrection was the seal- minds to be together on this clay-they 
ing testimony that he was the Son of knew not for what- a.nd Jesus met 
God. The great fact that asserted -bis them. The first day of the week he 
power over all the enemies of God. It arose; the first day of the week he met 
was the clay of the triumph of God's Son with those of his Disciples who as
over the wicked one, ancl the earnest of sembled together. At this meeting, it 
the final overthrow of the rule, power is said, "He breathed on them and said, 
and dominion of the wicked one on receive ye the Holy Spirit: whose so
earth; the casting out of his Spirit as ever sins ye remit, they are remittecl
the ruling, animating power of earth whose soever sins ye retain, -they are 
and the re-establishment of God's rule ; retained." I-le appeared to them on this 
the re-habilltation of his Spirit as the first day of his resurrection. Where he 
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ab~d~'d."u"ri~;t!i-;';~;~~''io\1~\~~l~~~~~~,~~ 
we know not; but certain it is, he did j time. Thus, we steadfastly breathe, 
not meet his Disciples through this time ~ because we never cease to breathe 

I 
until the next first day. After eight ) while we live.. We steadfastly eat or 
days, again his Disciples were within, i pray, by e:~ting or praying, at regular 
and Thomas with them t.his time. A ! fixed intervals an.ct never failing to eat 
whole week they have not seen him, 

1 
or pray at the appointed time. To fail 

and on the eighth, or first clay they are i at the appointed time is to fail to be 
within a room together, and he meets ) steadfast. 
them. Surely, there is significance in i There was not an unbroken· cessation 
this. The Disciples together these two ~ in their breaking bread, contributing or 
first days, and Jes us meets them on both i prayers. There must have been a regu
and at no other intervening time. i lar fixed time and order for these, and 
Again, alter these things, he appeared i the Disciples were steadfast, constant, 
the third time, to them, at the sea oq prompt, firm in their observance. The 
Tiberias. It is not specifically stated, ) time of this observance is not here de
but the infernnce is strong, thai it wn,s i finitely fixed ; we will seek elsewhere 
again upon the next first day of the i for the time. In the 11th chapter of 
week. On this occasion occurred the i Acts of Apostles, an account is given of 
remarkable conversfl.tion with Peter, in i P!l.ul's journey into Macedonia : "We 
reference to feeding his sheep-his i came to Troas in five clays; where we 
lambs. The first day has certainly been j abode seven days, and upon the first 
specially marked by the Savior, during clay of the week, when the Disciples 
his sojourn after his resurrection, as <t came together to brefl.k bread, Paul 
day of assembly among his followers. preached unto them, ready to depart on 
What specific instructions were given the morrow." Now, there is something 
in reference to this day, is not here told significant in Paul's coming to Troas, 
us; we are left to learn, from the prac- remaining seven clays, over the first 
tice and teaching of the Apostles, when clay, ready to depart on the second clay 
they shall come to teach the believers to of the week. It was evidently becaus,e 
":observe all things whatsoever I have he knew the regnlar rule of all Chris
commanclecl you." tians was to meet on the first day of the 

After the establishment of the Church, week, to break bread ; he wished to see 
they continued steadfastly in the them, ancl so tarried until the a!lsembling 
Apostles' doctrine (teaching) in fellow- clay, knowing he would see the Lord's 
ship, in breaking of bread and in pray- 1 children upon that clay. 
ers. Acts ii: 42. This is inclicative of! In the second place, there is some
regular, permanent order in the worship, i thing very significant in the expression, 
both as to time ancl order of worship. ) " Upon the first day of the week, when 
Otherwise, it could not be called ~ the Disciples came together to break 
st eadfast. Not an observance at one i bread," etc. The object here, is to tell 
time, and a neglect at a.nother; not an ~ when something occurred. A well 
uncertain chance observance at one i known, universally established custom 
time, ' and not another. God never ~ is referred to, the breaking ot bread, as 
accepted service rendered in this man- i explaining the time when Pan! preached; 
ner. But for us to be steadfast in a ~ when Eutichus slept an cl fell and Paul 
thing-we must engage in it with i healed him. t;nppose a circumstance of 
unbroken coutinuity-without cessation, ) that kind was to occnr at this day-a 
or we must do it at regular stated inter- i death at a meal-and we were to nar-
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rate the full events; if it occurred. at a bath, or seventh day, to keep it Holy," 
regular, universally observecl meal-the clicl he mean every Sabbath day? We 
time of which was well fixed and well suppose not, according to the foregoing 
known-his style would be like that reasoning. He only meant some one 
above. "When the family assembled Sabbath day-select one in a month, or 
for dinner Paul preached, and continued one in three months and keep it Holy, 
to preach," etc. But suppose it occurred not every Sabbath clay." When he says, 
at a feast of some kind, the time ancl h~sbands love your wives, he did not 
order of which were not well lixecl and mean that every husband should love 
well known, the narrative would then his wife; that every parent should bring 
run, somehow, thus: "On a certain day his child up in the nurture and admoni-
a feast was hacl, Paul was at the feast tion ot the Lore!. 8uch reasoning, by a 
ancl preached." Or in narrating the Jew, iu reference to the Sa bbath, would 
foregoing circumstance it would have have sPeeclily brought the deep and 
run thus: "On a certain firs t day, the Dis- bitter wr'Lth of Goel upon his hypocriti
ciples held a meeting to break bread; cal head, The sentence, with reference 
Paul came to Troas, hearcl of it, and de- to the first day of the week, is precisely ' 
termined to remain. At the .feast he similar. Has Goel g iven more reason to 
preached," etc. hope that a disregard ·of the law of the 

Every one will see at a glance that new Covenant, sealed with the blood of 
the style in which the narrative is macle; the ~on, wonld be less severely punish
clearly indicates that it was a regular, eel than a violation of the Mosaic law? 
universal a nd well known custom . to The terms • M'e general, universal and 
break bread on every first clay of the apply with equal force to every first clay 
week. The language could not have of' the week in a year- yea, in the life 
been more positive in determining this time of the incli vid ual. Indeed, the 
if it had said, in just as many worcls, literal translation, as rendered in the 
"all the Disciples meet together on Bible Union version, is, "On each 
every first clay of the week to break first clay of the week let every one 
bread." of you lay by him in store, according 

Again, the "fellowship" or the con- as the Lo rel has prospered him." 
tribution was a part of the worship of This is specific and positive; every 
the assembly, in which the Disciples Christian is expected to meet his 
were steadfast. We have this language brethren on each first day of the week, 
in 1st Car. xvi: 2, "Upon the first day and when assembled, "hiy by him in 
of the week let every one of you lay by the treasury, according as the Lore! h!LS 
him in stoxe as the Lord has prospered prospered him." 
him." In the 1st verse the Apostle says The order, at J erusalem, was a etead
he had given the same clirection to tlie fastness at the proper time in t he 
Churches of Galatia. Now this means, Apostle's teaching, the fellowship, 
when you come together on the lirst breaking of bread and prayers. The 
day of the week to break bread, be fellowship consists in sharing our pos
~areful, each one of you, to lay by him sessions with those who neeJ. If 
in th~ treasury, as the Lord has pros- one brother teaches, or does other work, 
pered him, for the poor 8aints in Juclea. or is sick, so that he makes nothing, 

Bnt, says one, it does not say, do it aocl is in need; ancl another works at 
every first day of the week, and does his calling and makes money, according 
not mean this. Well, when the Lord as you have received, cast into the trea
said to the Jews, "Remember the Sab- su:-v, and from that treasury divide to all 
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as they need, is Heaven's clearly reveal- ber the Sabbath day to keep it holy," 
ed order; and all the quibbling and phi- to the Jews. 
losophising and nicely drawn distinc- When God said to the Jews, "When 
tions between one class of needy and ye keep my Sabbath day holy, I will 
another- between high clergy and com- bless you," he meant when you keep 
mon laity, as not subj ect to the same every Sabbath day holy; so, toC', when 
rules- and all the new inventions of he su.ys, "When ye come together on 
man to supercede and supplant Heaven's the first day of the week," or "lay by 
order, will be vain so long as the Church you in the treas ury, somewhat, on the 
of 'Jod respects t he appointments of first day of l·he week," he meant the 
God. The only difficulty in the Lord's first day in every week. 
order is, men have not b~en willing to Had a Jew saicl, I will siugle out one 
act upon it; have not been willing to Sabbath day in a month, or one in three 
cast the;r earnings into the treasury as months, to keep holy, and the others I 
they are prospered. But with a spir it will disregard-I will neglect-God's 
that damned Annanias and Sapphira deep anger would have been kindled 

' while professing to do it they keep back against him, as s urely ancl as bitterly as 
the greater part, and merely go through if he had disregarded every Sabbath 
an empty, fal se pretence of

1

giving as day. Just so, when Goel appoints the 
the Lord has prospered . But, we called first clay of the week for the assembly 
attention to this passage merely for the ancl worship of his ch.ilclren ancl they 
sake of its bearing upon the weekly say, we will meet and worship one firs t 
meeting. Here, Paul recognized the clay of the month ancl neglect it the 
fact that the Christians came together other three ; they set at defiance God's 
upon this day,ancl he commands them, law, and call clown on themselves God's 
when you are met together on each deep condemnation, just as surely as 
first clay " lay by in the treasury as the though they r efused to meet at all . 
Lore! has prospered you." The assembling upon the Lord's day 

But, the point we would a rg ue is that, to worship, then, is of Divine appoint
the firs t of the week was appointed by ment-is of positive Divine authority. 
Goel, as the clay for Ch ristians to as- It is the only D ivinely appointed meet
semble. They are commauclecl that ing of the Church; others 1ire tolt:rated, 
they should pel'.form the wo rship con- and evidently encouraged, in the Scrip
nectecl with the assembling-the fellow- tures, but this stands a8 the only meet. 
ship on the first clay of the week- on ing of positive Divine appointment, 
each first clay, according to the Bible which no Christian can neglect with
Union version. When God said, "Re- out slighting God's appointment, incnr
member the Sabbath day to keep it ring the clispleasure of his Father and 
holy." He did not mean keep one Sab- clepri ving himself of the blessings inci · 
bath clay iu a month or oue in three dent to- an humble meeting with God 
months holy; he meant, keep every ancl his children, in his own appointed 
Sabbath day, every recurring Sabbath family gathering. But euongh for one 

day- keep it .ioly. So, when he says, sitting. D. L . 

"worship on the first clay in breaking , 
Mere bashfulness without merit is 

bread, in fellowship, in prayer, he means 
awkward, ancl merit without modesty 

do it on every first day. Just as posi- insolent; but modest merit has a do uble 

tively as he meant, "keep every Sab- claim to a<:ceptance, and genernlly m,eets 

bath day holy," when he said, "remem- with .as ma~y patrons as beholders. 
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Valedictory Essay, Read _at Hope this place in the happy clays of old? 
Institute, June 4th, 1868. They were here in their youthful beauty, 
BY MISS OLIVJA 'l'URBEVILLJi. and had so much to make them grateful 

Change is indelibly stamped on all ancl h1tppy. God's smile seemed to rest 
things earthly. To whatever course our 

1 
upon our beautiful laud and make it the 

steps tend- whatever may be our lot, home of all things lovely. Now our 
we cannot :tvoid the conviction that country's harp is hung upon the willows. 
nothing here is stable. Each clay ancl She sits in the dust, and her sons and 
each hour impresses upon us t hi.'! truth- daughters mouru fo1: lier. Bnt I wander. 
a truth both sad and cheering- cheer- Could tllese grand old trees speak, what 
iug when marked by progress- when we tales could they not tell of bright and 
feel that we have advanceo a few steps glowing anticipiitions. Light-hearted, 
n earer our goal-when we rem ember merry girls, neitller knowing nor think
obstacles overcome and tasks accom- iug of the c:tres and sorrows in store for 
plished, and can say that we hltve tried them, have wanderer! here, a happy band. 
to perform our dnty t.o Goel, to our fel- Many, many times have these woods 
low creatures and to ourselves. In hours echoed their joyous, ringing laughter. 
of sutte ring and distrcs~, tbe hope that Vows of undying frienclship and lasting 
time- will bring some alleviatfon, cheers remembrance have been uttered beneath 
and sustains us. We say, "This cannot these spreacl iug boughs. ·where are 
last; some change must follow, tiud we they? Hcnv have their vows been kept? 
trust it will be a happy one" The idea Here they · found happiness together in 
of change is sad, beca.use what we love· one little room, and now far apart they 
and cherish must pass away ancl :be lost seek it, but maybe find it not. They are 
to us forever. Affectiou cannot stay the beariug life's burdens as best they may, 
march of time or prevent the changes it wherever their lot has been cast. Some 
brings. When enjoying and possessing 1 are dead, a nd they rest from their labors. 

what gives pleasure, we desire no Ot11ers have hacl misfortunes, have lost 
changes. When we stand by the graves friends, and an: beref" of all that rcnclers 
of loved ones, our ' hearts overflowing life attractive : they only wait to be call
with grief, a:; memories of the past well eel to the long home where the weary 
u p, we bitterly cleplore them. , are at rest. To others the "lines have 

As students, we hiwe had occasion to fallen in pleasant places.' ' Their lives 
observe the constant revolutions of th·e have been blest, and they sometimes re
worltl. We read hi story and contemplate turn to the spots they have loved. Some 
the rise, progress and fall of nations. I have kept their vows of histing friend
They have had their periods of triumph ship-have kept tile clrninof love bright; 
and despair, of victory and defeat, of not a link broken, and the sweet ties 
glory and shame. In all ages the same i t"ormecl at school have been a solace 
sc~nes recur. Nations are rejoicing or 1 through lite. Others have forgotten, re
weepiug, rising or falling, oppressing or grettecl or scornecl these ties as years 
being oppressecl. They struggle for a have sho":n them in a. new light . 
while-struggle for the th ings that per- Change is written in the ruins of the 
ish, and then pass away as the circle in old College. The tall chimneys a ncl· 
the lake o r the meteor in the heavens. 

1 
crnmbliug walls tell of the past, aml th 

Can we, who have met here, fail to ob- question presents itself: Are not ~a 
.serve the changes of the few past years? of the noble youths who walked o 
Where ar.e the cheerful l.iearts, the bright these classic grounds now lying bent 
faces, the graceful forms that enlivened (the sod? Their voices once soun 
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through the literary halls, their mellow lovely flowers, 

notes in the old chapel drew tears from And deck tho graves of cherished ones-the honor-

eyes unused to weeping. They lie, many ed dead of ours . 
They bave no columns highly \v.rought, a ffection's 

of them, in distant lands. I might men- tale to tell. 

tion a Callender, a Gooch. an Appleton, ! Nor marble slab, nor granite shaft, to tell us how 

a Braden, J.P. and Ed. Smith, a Scott, a they fell , 

Richardson, a Nelson, a Brady, a n Alex- But let tbis usage be observed which we have just 

ancler, an Adkel'Son, a V andyk e, a War- i begun, 
~ And for successive a.ges hence desccuri from siro to 

cler, a Goodall, a Battlo::, a Lipscomb, a ~ son, 

Pro throe. Some of them were h ere fo r i And though the shaft and statue fail, 'tis honor to 

years, and hacl, by gentlemanly and i our bro,ves, 

Christian conduct written their names i To come with ftowers, witb fair young ftowers, and 

on the hearts of all. They have passecl i deck their humble gro.ves. 

away, >tncl no tall shaft, no marble slab j But, again I wander. 'Tis hard fo r the 
tells where they r est, or how bravely or f olcl to pttss over their sorrows with one 
nobly they fought for their homes and menticrn, and it is the case sometimes 
their country. But they are enshrined 1 with those who are younger. Sorrow, 

in our hearts- they will not be fo rgotten. ! as well as joy, will thrust itself upon 
Young maidens will scatter the sweet us. Tb.e word "Farewell" must often 
blo soms of spring over· their resting be spoken to those we would so w illing
places. They will deck the graves of all ly huve near ns, who we know could aid 
our cherished ones- of our honored us by t heir good examples, whose ex
clead. No, we forget them not. Frn- emplary lives have an indescribable 
grant blossoms a re emblems of our grat- charm. But s uch is the destiny of the 
itncle ancl love. T he beauteous bride humiu1 family. Ties of affection are 
who wreathes h er hair with flowers, broken. D ear friencls who have long as

thinks of t hem. In the promise ofl sociatecl i:i confidence and whiled away 
spring, in the summer's glory, in the ho urs in sweet communion, fine! that the 
rich repose of a ntumn, in the winter's vicissitudes of life c'),mpel them to walk 
silvery snows, we w ill all remember far apart. Brothers and sis te rs are sep
them. We will not forget the yo ung anltecl, n.ncl ah ! how often is i t the case, 
and the brave who laid down. their live:> w!J.en they part with the sweet hope 
for their fath et· land . The thought of 
the loved and the lost is ever precious, 
and honor paid to them after they are 
laid in t he grave, softens our hearts anc\ 
makes us weep passionate tear . The 
beautiful custom of scattering flowers 
will ever call up tencler and touching 

emories. In t his all sh 'Juld take an 
ctionate interest, an cl should write: 

Jct the w ife forgot her cares aud leavA h.er 

that all the de,1r ci.rcle will meet again, 
that a void is made, and the spirit of 
one of its members is claimed by the 
God who gave it. Parents and children 
are not exempt from this sad destiny. 
After years of patient toil and ca.re to 
rencler children intelligent ancl useful, a 
mother finds that instead of enjoying 
the society of those so dear to her, they 
m ust live far distant, The old fath er 

quiet home; must say" l!'arewell" to noble sons who 
' father forget his daily toil, ·and let him gently l sh o uld be the , support of his old age. 
'ome; <To school g irls the word "F!trewell" is, 
1tbs in prime of lifo stand round, and ·au in I indeed, a sac\ one. They have lived to-
tose array, ~ · · 
ole111n hearts and r eady hands "ffection's i gether as a bane! of lovrng sisters. To 
obt t o pay. i them it is a severing of tender ties. 
' fair maids, 'tis yours tile lot, to come with i They think as they take the parting hand 
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that they are leaving those who will will remember the happy clays of our 
ever be clear- that in after life they will youth spent in your miclst. We t ender 
form other friendships, bllt Dever auy our siucerest thanks for the kindness 
that will be so closely bound to their extended to us. May you loug be spared 
hearts. But we shonld learn to bear to exert the same noble influences and 
with Christian fortitllde what cannot be extend the same important lessons to 
avoicletl, remembering that to all who others, who shall feel, as we have clone, 
live to the glory of God, these keimly felt the pang of separation from all they have 
separations are but earthly, aucl that lovecl. Ollr prayer is that the enjoyment 
there will one clay be a happy meeting of all blessings may be yours. "Fare-
of lovecl ones to part no more. 

By the appointment of my teachers 
and classmates, I am before you for the 
purpose of' saying "Fatewell." I say it 
with a heart stirred by tender emotions 

well." 
Dear girls, we have associated, some 

of us, for years, others but for a few 
months. Many clelightful recollections 
of the merry hours in which all seemed 

and gratitude. It is in yollr m idst that so joyous and 11appy hover around us. 
so many nob1e examples of Christian We have not, perhaps, beLD to each other 
fortitude an cl purity have been set, and as agreeable at all times · as we might 
we deeply feel how much we have been have been. We have let fall thoughtless 
benefittecl. Some of us are more ma- words that were soon regretted, and 
tured tllan most school girls, are more whicll giwe a bitterness tu life when all 
experienced, and have a little insight might have been sweet and pleasant 
into the world. We lrnve enough to con- We willingly bury all that in the past. 
vince us that there is not such happi- Now, when the hour of separation ap
ness as we anticipatt:d in our fancy proaches, we would remember nothing 
dreams. Years ago some of us came but what is loving and lovely, and would 
among you thoughtless children, with wish that we had at all times manifested 
not an idea of the cares and responsi- that affection ancl tenderness which we 
bilities of life. We grew up imbibing all admire. All leave the school-room 
principles ancl qualifications necessary and its duties for home and friends with 
to render us useful, ancl never, we hope, bright anticipations. Some will return, 
has n. single lesson been Jost. During after weeks of happy recreation, aucl we 
our separation from you, our thotlghts woulcl say to you, " be diligent." Let 
woulcl wander back, and linger in fond your motto be 11Imprnvcment- improve
recollections over the scenes and pleas- ment of time and of mine!." .Let the in
ures of other days. Ou our return it fiueuces of' virtue and usefulness thrown 
was with sincerest pleasure that we met around you make a cleep impression_ In 
so many loved, familiar faces- faces that short, be all that your teachers desire. 
hacl been so well remembered. We were Others will not be here, but a field of 
not forced to say with r,am b, "They iu·e usefulness is open to you. May you so 
gone, all gone, the olcl, familiar faces," live ancl act that when old age comes 
but we came back and found them look- c1 eepiug on, you will not have to ex
ing as familiar as ever. It m>tde our claim, "Oh, that I could li1·e over the 
hearts glad. Othe!·s ot' us . have been 
among you but a short time, sulliciellt, 
·however, to have learned lessons of 
goodness and usefulness. In after years, 

years spent in idleness, how differently 

I would employ mJ time." To all I 

would tender my kindest wishes. Some-

when launched on the broad ocean of times think of me, ancl believe that I 

life, tossed by its heaving billows, we shall ever r emember you tenderly for the 
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affection shown and the many kind wish- the hour our watch-word. We can con
es expressed. "Farewell." sole the affiictecl, soothe the suffering, 

To the members of my class let me and lift up those who are bowed clown 
say : To-day we are together for the by the sorrows of earth . We can >vreathe 
last tim e as class-mates. Shall we not with smiles the face expressive of deep 
remember tl).e clays spent here in d nty sorrow. In proportion as we cheer 
and atlection? They were sometimes others will our own hearts be filled with 
dimmed by a passing cloud that will peace and happiness. We look before 
grow less aucl less, as years remove us us wi:h pleasure, the angel Hope says, 
hence, when we cease to be careless "Come," and at her bidding the heavens 
school girls, and go forth to take our are arched with a bow of promise, t nd 
places in the world. When we feel as its tints are soft and beautiful. Iu this 
all must, the cares ancl sorrows of life, Chapel, which we have learned to love 
will we not look back to the clays when for the associations connected with it, 
our cares 'were so few and our sorrows we may never meet again-neYer again 
so light? Will not the lessons inculcat- unite in the old fami lia r meloilies, and 
eel by those who have hacf charge of us in rending the Word of Goel. We may 
help us to bear life's trials, ever l()oking not go together to the hills ancl valleys 
forward to a rest beyond this world of where nature sleeps in light anrl beanty, 
strife? Yes, we will tt1rn to scenes of wh ere birds ffit on light wings, filling 
the past, remembering only its beautiful the air with their gladsome minstrelsy. 
buds and flowers. Its mllsic will come We may never again togethet .. wateh the 
with sul)cluing tenrleruess to the hea.rt, vault of Heaven, sown with gold bright 
waking sweet memories of' days long • stars and. clustering constellations-we 
depa rted . We met as strangers, we may not observe the shades of evening 
part as cherished friends . We ha.ve . gathering around these grand old trees, 
pursued the same course, have stuclied or mark the beauty of the West as it 
together, have shared the same enjoy- glow~ like a living ruby in th e ring of 
ments, the same troubles. In thi s Chapel the deep green horizon. We may no t 
we have often assembled to worship the together watc11 the passing benuty of 
Giver of all blessings. Here we have the celestial arch, with its beams hiicl 
confessecl the Savior, determining, with d()wn i.n the blue waters, but when far 
God's help, to be good ancl usefnl wo- apart, the rainbow in its brigh tness, 
men. Let us never deviate from th:it bended by the hands of the Most High, 
holy profession, ever recollecting the will be linked with t. e memory.of other 
solemu pledge we made in confetising days-- of clays when we were young and 
and submitting to the Lord Messiah. Let joyous, and fonrid pleasure in admiring 
us remember the admonitions we biive all the beautiful things of earth and 
received, the lessons learned. Let us He<wen. We mtty never again stroll 
go out with the cletermination to exert th rough these .?leasant walks, where we 
a good influence. I,et ns always strive have watched the blushing rosli unfold 
to be cl1eerful and happy, never to be its le iwes, welcoming the freshness of 
selfish, but to minister to the comforts the dewy morn. But we will not forget 
and pl eas ures of others a much as in each other or the home of om school
our power lies. v;:e should not look to clays. In future, shoulcl we chance to 
the future for happiness, but should find meet, how many thoughts will be called 
it in every hour ·as we journey through up of the days we spent 1it Hope Insti
life, and a sweet peace will be ours if tute, and of the friends we met there. 
we do our duty--if we make the d11ty of We will meet, no doubt, with more 
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pleasure, if the consciousness of having have taught us, and the thought that 
tried to do our duty shall be ours, if we you would disapprove, will keep us from 
shall have been faithful to our God. many a wrong step, or that you would 

Let u s act as we shall wish we had approve, will help us to perform duties 
done when life is passing away. We and overcome difficulties. We will re
sepMate, and take different paths in life, member how with loving kindness you 
but we will remember and pray for each have given us a helping hand in time of 
other. It seems natural when we part need-how you have sympathized with 
from those we love, to wish a place in us in our sorrows. pouring into our 
their memory. Nothing gives more sin- wounds the oil of consolation, endeav
cere pleasure than assurances that our oring to comfort and to heal. In future 
names are tenderly cherished. I would years when distres~es come, we will re
ask you not to forget me. Sometimes member the Comforter to whom you 
let m e know that you love me, that you have ever pointed us, and when we read 
feel kindly towards me still. "Farewell.'' His words of comfort and promise, sweet 

To you, my kind teachers, to whom we memories of you will be awakened. We 

are so much indebted, I turn with min· 
gled grat~tnde and remorse-gratitude 
for the many mild reproofs, patience, 
forbearance, kindness, and ever watch
ful care-remorse when we reflect how 

cannot forget your lessons of truth and 
goodness. They wil\ influence our lives 
and call us back when we stray from the 
path of duty. We are sincerely gniteful 
to you, an<! tender you our heart-felt 

often we have been disobedient, n egli- thanks for all your care and kindness, · 
gent-how often we have clisregarded trusting that many days of usefulness 
your wishes, giving you pain and sor- are before you, and that you may long 
row. Under your loving care we have be spared to extend t he same benefit to 
had many means of' impt·ovement. If others. Hoping that you will r,emember 
we have not been profited, we have to and pray for us all, I bid you, lovingly, 
regret that the fault rests with us in 
failing to clischarge our duty. You hbVe 
certainly been prompt in fulfilling yours, 
in endeavoring to implant deep into our 

·hearts the germ of truth and wisdom. 
Though we have to regret, the loss of 
many precious moments, yet we know 

"Farewell." 

Masonry. 
A brother asks : Are the o~iths and in

itiatory rites into the Masonic Society, 
as detailed in the publications against 
Masomy, true? Of this we know noth-

we have been greatly benefittecl during ing. They have always, to our mind, 
the years we have spent under your had the ,souucl of merely sensational 
loving care, Though we must acknow- exaggerations that have been put for
ledge that we have not at ·all times re- ward to attract attention. We have 
ceived your admonitions with a proper failed to give especial credence to them 
spirit, we know they were g iven with for two reasons. Ist. A greiLt number 
the kindest feelings, and an earnest de· of Masons are men of eminently sound, 
sire for onr good. In sickness you were practical judgment, and would change 
ever reacly to minister to our wants and any such ridicu lous forms and grotesque 
alleviate our sufferings. We have ceremonies as are detailed in the writ
feebly r epaid you for all the interest you ings professing to be exposes of l\<Iason
have shown. We shall treasure through ry. In the secoucl place, a man that has 
life the kindest affection and love for gone through them, has submitted to 
you. We will remembe~·, when far away, them all, has vowed under very solemn 
ihf. lessons of goodness and love you circumstances to keep these special form 
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secret, may afterwards change his mind man, than in the Divine and its founder, 
in reference to the institution-conclude Goel? Are not God and his Church 
that instead of being a beneficent insti- entitled to my undivided fealty, con
tution, it is otherwise. He may then, as stant service, my whole affection, time 
an honorable man, withdraw from it. a1,1d means, and clo I not injure ancl de
He may oppose its principles-he may moralize the Church, ancl deprive it of 
speaik of its objectionable features, but its just dues iu dividing my time, atrec
certaialy he woulcl not feel authorized, tion, talent anti means with another in
as an honorable man, to expose the min- stitution? Do not I reader weak and 
utia of the merely incidental :10cl acci- inefficient the Church of the living Goel, 
dental forms adopted by Masong. It is and discourage and dishearten its mern
strange, too, tha.t a man should go bers, by dividing with the human insti
through all these an cl not feel any qualms tutions that which belongs to Goel alone, 
of conscience until he hacl gone through and in this bring reproacl1 on the Church 
them. An expose, then, of such things, and its founder? These questions I am 
coming from one who hacl gone throngh sure can be calmly iiud quietly consicl
them, would bear the suspicion of' un- erecl by every Christian without un
reliability. With these ideas and a con- pleasant or embittered feeling; 
stitutional distaste for the highly colored Another llrother, whom we love for 
and sensational, ancl ·a natural skepti- his work's sake, ·and who we feel sure 
cism of the strange and marvellous in- loves the truth, writes, •·Let the Ma.sonry 
human action, we seldom read such rev- qu~stion rest-you will clo no good by 
elations, knowing how prone man is to resisting a system so imbedded in the 
exaggerate what is hidden in secrecy, hearts of mea. Raise the Church stand
and how ready he is to publish catch- ard if you would put Masonry clown.'' 
penny sensations and exaggerations to In the, first place we have not the least 
excite prejudice. We !eel the less in- disposition to "put Masonry down." 
terest in determining whether they are Were it in our power to destroy the in
true or false, because they can consti- stitution, root and branch, to-morrow, 
tute no essential element of Masonry. we are sure we should not do it, unless 
Such things must be merely accidental we could do it by lifting every Mason 
appendages of the institution. The true up to the liberty and privileges of a 
and only ground that we think a Christ- chilcl of Goel. Masonry is doubtless a 
ian ought to consider is, Do I honor and good institution for the world, just as 
serve my Maker by seeking for human human government is goocl, nay, neces
institutions through which to promote sary for the world. Yet, while we think 
my own well-being and the well-being the destruction of human governments, 
of others, while God has presented to in the present condition of the world, 
me a Heaven-born institution of his own would be a sad calamity to the v<orlcl, 
make, in and through which he proposes we would be much rejoiced to see every 
to bestow all g~od, both iu this world Christian in the land withdraw his af
and the world to come, upon his faithful fection, fealty, time, talent and means 
subjects, and in which he provides his from the support of human government, 
servants with Divine instrumentalities and to consecrate them all, with an un
for every good work? When I choose divided fealty, to the Church of the liv
the human rather than the DiYine, do ing God. It would not hurt the govern
not I show more love for the human ment; it would greatly elevate and 
than the Divine? Do I not show more strengthen the Churclt. So we feel with 
confidence in the human -and its founder, reference to every human institution. 
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Our brother who penned the above, questions of practical interest to the 
admonition, too, has most heartily Christian is the security of union, love 
adopted the sentimcut with refereuce and harmony in the congregations, and 
to human government. The same surely it is the motto under which we 
principle that leads to the one, of ne- shall strive to act. 
cessity clrives to the other. I s not 
human political government as cleeply 
imbectded in the hearts of the people as 

We cert!linly have no desire to put 
Masou ry <lown, and feel an an~ipathy t o 
every thing intentlecl to merely excite 

anything that ever did get into their prejudice aguinst it as a humti.n in· 
hearts? We refer to the above, which stution for mutu~J aid and protection. 
was intended as a private note to us, and But we have an earnest desire to raise 
shall be so, so far as the writer's 1rn,me the stim<lttrcl of the Church to its true, 
is concerned, for the purpose of expos- Divine position above all other organl
ing a common falhicy, uucl of clearly de- zations. We know of uo way to do this 
fining our po,itlon. Wrong should never better than to call home, aronu ll our 
be exempt from i11vestigation, criticism mothe r's hearth-stone, her -wamlcring 
aud correction, because either of its chi ldren, rall.v her scattered forces 
age, honoraqle associations or populf!.r- aronud her own blood-st<i.in,etl banner; 
ity. On the other hand the more pop- concentrate the affec tion, fealty, time , 
ular a wrong the greater the necessi ty talent ancl meaus of her subjects in one 
to oppose that wrong, because its evil long, strong effort to exalt her staud:inl; 
influence is more wide-spread. We honor her Killg, anO. push her laws, in 
simply propose to treat this question as their full vigor and purity, to the eucls o f 
all others. We could not, if we would, the earth. In order tci do this ett'eetually 
pre\·ent men, thinking, talking or writ
ing ou this subject. The effort to pre
vent discussiou on such questious a l ways 
reacts violcn tly. The refusal on the 
part of the He \•iew and other papers to 
allow a discns~ion or the question of the 
relationships of Chri~tifl,nS to civil go\'
ernment aDd othe r questions of practi
cal beriring on the Christi<m religion 

she must possess the nndiviclecl fea lty, 
affection and loyalty of her subjects. 

D. L . 

A Word of Timely Warning. 
Bro. Lipscomb-The time is coming 

fast, :•ncl is no w close at hand, fo r a 
great political st ruggl e am -ing the 
American people for powe r. We IDILY 

called into existence, so far as we fl.re expect much strife ftllll bitterness in 
concerned, the Gospel Advocate. The feeling. We should therefore blJor 1rnd 
refusal of' our papers to cliscuss the use eYcry honontl>le influeuce to induce 
question of Christians associating with Christians uot to participate in worldly 
the moral societies of the age, has al- strife, allll thus prove tllernselves "nut 
ready called into existence one pape r of the worlll ." I wonlcl not at tPmpt to 
devoted to the speciiil work of oppos ing oiler a single argum ent here. agiiiu't pa r
tbi relat~onsllip. It were much better ticipating iu politicttl strife; but woul tl 
to tolerate the disci:;ssion imd inves tiga- call tl1c attention or Chrlstiuus t o wh<tt 
tiou of the subjects within proper lien- is writteu ,' and especittlly to wh at you 
its, than to drive one party off to est<tb- ::1.11cl Bro . lrn i\litchell, or Io1\·a, have 
lish a one-sided o rgan of their own, aucl wriLtcn in your essays upon Chu rch and 
thus excite similar opposition and bit- World l'owerti, as published hereto Core 
t erness on the other side, strife a nd di- iu the Gospel Advocate. It cloes seem 
vision must result. A free, courteous to me tnat if tho e brethren who still 
and kind interchange of feelings on all think they have a right to participate iu 
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politics, woulcl turn to your essays, and Christians; the one to suffer any pen
reacl them again calmly and consider- alty rather than enter into deadly 
ately, with their references to the combat at Cresar's bidding: the other to 
Scriptural teaching upon the subject, do any of his bidding. Who, as a Chris
that many of them, at least, will become tian unde r such circumstances, would 
convinced that Christians should takt: be at a loss to unclerstand which side of 
no part in politics. Would it not the two approximated nearest the prac
be right in Christian teachers, both in tice of the primitive Christians, and the 
public and private, to call the attention teaching of Chcist and the Apostles? 
of Christians to a more complete separa- If I can stand acquitted at the great day 
tion from the world? Is it not our duty of accounts, afte r having taken life
to urge the cla,ims of the Kingdom of made widows and orphans-and that 
Christ upon all the subjects of his King- even among the saint~, merely because 
dom, for a separation to the full extent, Cresar commanded it, what might I not 
as set forth in the essays referred to? do if he only commaQ.cled? Suppose he 
I doubt not, many goocl brethren are should say Christians are a curse to his 
still of the opinion that Chrtstiaus may government, especially those who will 
participate in politics; but must con- not fight for him. I will not fight tor 
elude that such have not given the sub- him; his enemy is approaching; he calls 
ject that consideration they a re capable on me; I refuse; he calls on you, bro
of doing. Hence, we not must come to ther, to aid in arresting me; you guard 
the conclusion that our duty is fully per- me; he calls a court-martial ; sentence 
formed when we have once or twice is passed. I must face a dozen of you 
urged the claims of Christ upon his peo- brethren mixed up with the wicked, 
pie. Upon such hypothesis the Gospel I have preached to you; I have im
would cease to be proclaimecl. It is our mersecl some of you, your children or 
duty to continue the proclamation of the wives, in the watery grave in the name 
Gospel, though it causes divisions even of Jesus; I am Cresar's prisoner; you 
in families. Even so it is our duty to are his soldiers; my breast is to you; he 
continue urging the chlims of Christ orders you to fire; I fall. Where is my 
upon those whom the Gospel has sepa- life? Where are my wife and daughters 
rated from the world, though it may and little sons? Return to your tent, 
cause a division among them, In urg- brother-I am out of trouble, but my 
ing this question upon the brotherhood, wife and children's cries reach Heaven . 
we should not do it in a malicious, vin- Now, brother, you must do all this, aml 
clictive style, but upon the contrary- more, if Cresar calls on you, unless there 
in a spirit of meekness, love, and for. be a line of clenrnrcation beyond which 
bearance; and if a continual investiga- your conscience will not let you pass
tion of the s ubject, in a proper that line has been faithfully drawn and 
spirit, arouses even hostile st rife presented to Cllristians through the 
it is no more than the Gospel itself 1 medium of the Gospel Advocate in clays 
has been doing ever since it has i past; and I trust those brethren will 
been preached. But suppose a com- ~ not cease to C:tll the attention of Chris
plete separation should come up among l tians to the fact, that we must be eithe r 
the brotherhood, (which we do not con- for or agttinst Christ-of the world, or 
template,) how would the case stand in 1 not of the worlcl; soldiers of' Christ, or 
its true nature before the world? soldiers of Cresar; and that while 
Why, precisely thus: The one side war Christ has taught us that we must nee
Christians, the , other side anti-war essarily be subjects of Cresar even u~to 
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death, we have never learned from tion, in point of' health and educational 
Christ that we are to be soldiers for facilities, cannot be justly cloubtecl; and 
Cresar, even in the remotest degree, in 
war or in peace-to fight tor him in 
bloody combat, or peaceably at the bal
lot, in casting our votes, or advising 
others to do so. We stand in the King
dom of Christ, and say the line of cle
marcation and citizenship is this side of 
the ballot box. On this side peace and 
good-will to all men-on that malice, 
3trife and confusion, to the shedding of 
blood. 

It seems to me these great facts should 
be held -up before the people, around 

it is, and will be the earnest study of' 
the teachers to do justice to all commit
ted to their cares. 

Mrs. Charllotte Fanning will have the 
personal supervision of' the pupils. 

Address, T. FANNING, 
Franklin College. 

ALIEN DEPARTMENT. 

The Union Tent Meeting. 

PARf 4. 

Scene contiuuerl from part 3cl. 
the fireside, in the pulpit, and through The preacher continu0s his exhorta
the press. What say you, brethren? tion, with the perspiration stre aming 
[ clon't propose arguing these matters clown his face, until his voice growing 
through the press myself~! prefer weaker from exh:i,ustion resembles the 
more able writers. And brethren, as grating of a file on a mill-saw in the 
Bro. Brents said to you not long since, distance. A song is started amid th e 
put you names to your articles; the ejaculations, groans, prayers and shouts 
reader always wants to know who he is of the brotherhood. A single mourner 
t·eacling. Auel don't get mad if the comes forward, au old "stand-by,'', one, 
editor don't publish your at'ticles; but who has not failed to µresent himself, 
be sorry you dicl'nt do better, and try "to be prayed for," on such occasions 
igain. The editor is the best judge of for the past ten years, but "could never 
what is suitable for his paper; he only get religion;" but was "determined to 
>aves the credit of his pape l', and a bad keep trying." 
uticle from exposing the writer. Let 
1s work together fo r the good of all who 
!ove the truth, and t o the glory of the 
'.lame of Jesus. U. WRIGHT. 

DRY FORK, Ky. 

School Notice. 

Christian-aside-There is a victim of 
orthodoxy! What right have they to 
withhold the commands of Goel, and 
tell him to "get religion?" "Behold, 
I am against those prophets which steal 
my word every one from his neighbor." 
Numerous other efforts were macle to 

It is proper to sa.y to our friends, that enlist mourners, but in vain. Finally, 
;he Third Session of Ho.pe Institute ter- he, of the trumpet tones, becoming a 
ninatecl June 4th, and the Fourth Ses- little revived rises up exclaiming, 
iion will open on Tuesday, September "Brethren, the devil is inside this rail
lst, 1868. Most of the pupils, through ing sta.ncling in the way of the salvation 
;he past session, acquitted themselves of souls. He has had the assurance to 
rvith credit. Miss Bettie Anderson, sit under me while I was delivering the 
\1.iss Josie Chisholm aud Miss Alice mission of the Lord to poor clying souls 
V"andyck, graduated in first class; and with an open book in his hand! Three 
\liss Julia Caskey, Miss Sallie Harsh of' them inside this railing with open 
tnd Miss Olivia Turbevllle, graduated in books in hand. 
;he second, or superior, class of the Christian-aside-The Testament is a 
;chool. The advantages of the institu- singular book to t each infidelity. 
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"Now I intend to apply a test here in the school of Tyrranus appointed for 
order to see who are the God fearing." him to insult the teacher in, by clisput
Now, let every one within this railing ing his teachings; thereby bringing the 
kneel clown with us, and pray thtLt this teacher into disrepute in his own school 
mourner may get religion; that he may and before his own pupils. Verily, the 
be justilieLl by faitb only; that he may ancient Gospel is an aggressive thing ; 
be baptizecl witl1 the Holy Ghost and and "those who will live Godly in 
with fire; or, let them leave this railing. Christ Jesus shall suffer persecution.'· 

Christian- asicle- the four Disciples Notwithstancling all this, [feel very re
are reti ring, while the others are kneel- luctaut to raise such a commotion a> 
iug- tbey are not devils enough to will certainly follow my reading, ever 
tempt Goel by praying, that the mourn the single chapter, before this people 
ers should h:we clevil's fa ith-faith only; that their prellchers have . pretended tc 
neither that he should be baptized in quote from . Still it is my imperativE 
fire, "preparecl for the clevil aucl his c\nty to r emove the cloud of error thal 
angels." obscures the visioµ of this people-tc 

Tile assembly is dismis~ed; a nd soon teach them the truth as the Apostle! 
a great commotion i~ observed in camp. taught it. If I ask permission to ad· 
A. crime has been committed, and li ttle d,ress this auclie11ce, I wil l be ordered of 
idea can be formed as to how many more this grounrl. My only chance will be t< 
such crimes have been committed by place myself among the preiLchers a 
the devil in the persons of two young the next meeting nnd rise up boldly an< 
Disciples; who have hart the assn ranee, address the people. 
after being expelled from the audience, Sceuc- The congregation have as 
to discover to some b.vstu.ncl ers, that the semblecl in tile climly liglltecl arbor 
preachers Juul withheld the Word of' [C. ha~ taken his position amoug th, 
Goel-having misquotecl that word to preachers, on a stand so dimly lighte• 
t he people. Those young Disciples a re that he is not recognized.] 
ordered to leave camp immedi:tLely or After a hymn C. rises to his fee1 
s uffer the consequences, ancl are after
ward presented to the gninc\ jury for 
t he offence. 

Christian- aside-Thus it !ms been 
since the clays of the Apostles: T hose 
who have dared to teach the pure Word 
of Goel have been th retttenecl by molls, 
and arraigned before magistrntes. Per
haps t~e Disciples hnve no right to come 
to this camp aucl expose the perversion 

of God's W orcl on the parts of these 
preachers. Perhaps Christ had no right 
to go into the J ewish Synaguoge and 

I 
expose the errors ot their learned men. 

" Bretb.ren u.ncl frieDLls, you ca.me to thi 
place, uo Lloubt, through good motives 
(a loud " iimeu ! ") But how have yo 
used the privileges which Goel, in hi 
infinite mercy, has bestowed on you 
(A loud groan on the left.) "As Acts c 
Apostle~, 2d chapter, have been r efer re 
to fret1t1 e11tly to-clay, and so little beio 
ga.ined to the cause of our dying Savio 
we are. compelled to conclude that tb 
fault lies with the preachers rather tha 
with the Gospel of the Son of Go 

[Crie:> of "Lord help us."] We wi 
theretore, review that chapter by rea' 

Those meetings were not appointed fo r ing and commenti11g on it. [Reads fro 
him. Why did l'anl go into those Syna- the first to the fou rte<.'nth verse am 
gogues and interrupt their meetings the groans and exclamation of );l 
with his disputation? Those hou~es brotherhood.] 
were not built for him ; nor were those "B;·ethren and friends-here we fir 
meetings appointed for him. Nor was "Peter standing up with the eleven," 
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each this people, who were mockers 
.nd unbelievers, by the Words of the 
loly Spirit, the truth-that Jesus was 
he Christ, in orde1· that this multitucle 
night believe ou Christ through the 
vorcls of hi Apostles. For " faith 
:omes by hearing, and hearing by tibe 
iVord of Goel.'' P >Lul, also, asks, "How 
:an they believe on him of whom they 
iave not heard?" [Groans cl win clle iuto 
;ighs. Reads to verse 36-groans and 
ij>Lculatious increase.] 

Brethren, note partir.ularly, (reads 
:erse 36.] "Therefore, let all the house 
)f Isrnel know, assuredly, th>Lt Goel hath 
n acle that same J esus, whom ye have 

those mourners did, who were comfort
ed that day? [Two come forward
lo ud shouts of "glory to God." ) 

Here are three precious souls who are 
seeking the way of truth. [Loud 
shouting.) 

My dear brethren (to the mourners) 
are you convinced thiLt Jesus is both 
Lord and Christ? (Answer in the affir
mative.) Do you, my dear brethren. 
like the mnltitticle on the day of Penti

cost, desire to know what you shall do? 
[Auswer in the affirmative-groans 
change into murmurings.) Then, I dare 
not tell you to do either more, 01· less 
than Peter told the l:'entecostians to do. 

:rucified, both Lord and Christ." Thus, You _have been told, repeatedly, during 
vou see, my frieuus, thait Peter aimed to this me~ting, that Peter told th em to 
~onvince the people by worcls, the tru~h repent, etc., tor remission of sins, but I 
of the simple proposition, "that Jesus will now read to you whn,t Peter did 
was made both Lord aud Christ"-' tha:t 
same Jesus,' whom, by wickect haucl~, 

they had crucified and Slain!" [Groans 
aud ejaculation very faint.] 

Now, brethren and friends, we read 
that., when they hearLI this, (that Jesus 
was made, both, Lord ancl Christ) they 
were pricked in their hearts. Why? 
Because the signs and wonders, they 
saw, convinced them of the truth of 
Peter's words ; so that they were forced 
to believe, from the evidence before 
them, that "Jes us was the Chris·t." 
Thus, faith, we see, is simply the belief 
of the simple truth. (Groans, etc., 
cease.) I 

\Ve will read further: "Now, when 
they h eard this, they were pierced in 
their hearts, aud said unto Peter a ud to 
the rest of the Apost:es, men and 
brethren what shall we clo?" Friendly 
sinners, these men were as wicked as 
you can possibly be. They had murder
ed their owu Havior, the Lord of glory; 
and in all the agony of' terror that auy 
mo.uruer could possibly feel criect out 
for mercy. [Loud groans.) 

Can you not, deit r sinner, come for
ward and receive the Holy Spirit as 

say." f A song is started which drowns 
the voice of C.) 

1st Preacher to C., "Not another 
word sir! We will not be insulted at 
our meeting, sir. 

C. We will discus> this matter pub-
licly. • 

1st P . Get out of here ' wit1 your 
damnable heresies. 

C. Do you presume sir, in the face of 
Almighty Goci, to justify yourself in 
withholding his word from these humble 
inquirers here ? 

1st P . We teach nothing but truth, sir. 
C. Then, give me half hour to show 

this audience how egregiously mistaken 
the Apostles were-how exceedingly 
ignorant they were of the trnth ._ [l s_t P . 
joins in the song at the top of _his vo1_ce, 
while C. leaves the crowd sol1loqmzrng 
thus :]-What tL time the Apostles and 
early martyrs must have had! What 
wonclerfol ze>tl and forbearance! vVe 
like to reacl of their heroism; we ad
mi rn their courage, and imagine what 
we woulcl do if we were placed under 
similar circumstances. But when put 
to the test we shrink back into our
selve~, ancl, lLS in my case to-night, leave 
the trnth only half told. What nght 
lmve I to interfere with their meeting! 
L et them go on in their error. •nut why 
did Christ and his Apostles always . eek 
assemblies where error was taught in 
order to dispute with them and van
quish their error publicly? We like to 
read of martyrs, but always shun their 
fate. But here come fricncls P., M., and 
l3., on their way home ; I will join them 
and leave this place. JOHN. 
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~~~~~~~~~~-~~-~~~~~~~~~~ -~~~-

THE FIRE-SIDE. 

Step by Step. 
BY J. G. HOLLAND. 

~ Food for the Lambs. 
) "What shall it profit a man if he gain the whole 
~ world and lose bis own soul? " 
I 
~ Passing through the town of H., I 
I 
~ stopped at the house of Bro. J. I fo und 

HEAVEN is not reached by a single i him much engrossed in business. So 
bound, l much so, incleed, that he hacl barely 

But we build the ladder by which we ~ time to exchano·e a few words as he ate 
. I . o 

nse ~ his dinner. He assigned the pressing 
From the lowly earth to the vaulted j demands upon his attention in his store, 

skies, ) as a reason for the great haste so appar-
And we mount to its summit, ronncl by ent in his actions. He took time, how

ronnd. 

J count these things to be grandly true, 
That a noble deed is a step town.rd 

GOD-

ever, to remark that he was doing a 
paying business, and saicl he would be 
glad for me to call arotl'l1d and examine 
his stock and witness his prosperity. I 

Lifting the soul from the common took my time, satisfied my appetite ancl 
socl passed a compliment upon the sister's 

To a purer air and a broader view. l g~od dinner. This clone, I gathered my 
. . i hat, ancl a walk of a few hundred yards 

We nse by the thrngs that are under our 1 through town, brought me to the said 

feet, l store. In I walked, and soon entered 
By what we ha:e masterercd in greed upon the task of inquiring about the 

and gam, variety of things that g reeted my eyes. 
By the pride deposed and the passion There were calicoes, muslins, bereges, 

slain, 
silkw, ribbons, laces, things named and 

And the vanquished ill we hourly meet. urmamed, some I can mention and some 

We hope, we resolve, we aspire, we I would not if I could- all for the ladies. 
t rust, Boots, shoes, hats, hoes, axes, chains, 

When t he morning calls to life ancl 1 plows, etc., etc.- for the men. Candies 
light, 11 

and nuts for the little boys and girls. 
But our hearts grow weary, and ere Sugar, coffee, bacon, rice and potatoes 

the night 
1 
for family use. Sardines, oysters, crabs, 

Our lives are trailing in its sord id clust. ~cheese, pickles, preserves, catsups, 
I 

Wings for the angels, but feet fo r the ~jams and jellies. It was a variety, was 
$it not? The brother was very eloquent 

men! l 
we must borrow the wings to find in declaiming the variety, superiority 

th ~an cl beauty of his goods. Oh, that we e way- 1 · 

"' h 1 1 1 . i had a few, as eloquent, as zealous, as "e may ope, anc reso ve, anc aspire 
d 

untiring in declaring the gooclness, the 
an pray, 1 

. $mercy aucl loving kinclness of Goel in 
But our feet must rise or we fall a"alll. 1 

"' ~ sencling his only begotten Bon to die for 
Only in dreams is the ladder t hrown fallen ancl ruined man. But, men, .M:oses 

From the weary earth to the sapphire like, fincl a s•Jdclen stoppage of their 
wall; speech when they come to speak of the 

But the dreams depart and the visions j wonderful works of Goel. It required 

fall, l consiclerable tact to get up such a stock 
And the sleeper wakes on his pillow of as our brother's. He frequently empha-

stone. . sized the statement that such articles 
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could be had in no other stores in town. We-11, is there no yvay of doing this, 
I have heard it said, "every crow's without sellmg whisky? I have known 
young is the blackest,'' every woman's many men to make a fair competency, 
baby the prettiest, ancl now I can acid and even fortunes, and not sell a drop. 
every merchant's goods the best, ancl I "Why, I'll tell you•" he continued, 
will be persuaded soon that every "sometimes a man comes in and calls 
editor's paper contains the most react- for a quart. By having that, I sell him 
ing matter, the most pages, the soundest a bill of fifteen clollars, whereas, not 
matter, etc. Still our brother com men- having it he would go elsewhere to buy 
ted. If I had asked liim who climbed and I would lose the trade. So you see, 
the tree to see Jesu5, his remarkable it is a saving ar1;icle to one." 
eloquence woulcl have been sndcleuly Well, sir, said I , which is better, to 
turned into scratching his' head ancl bit- lose fiftee n clol!ttrs a11cl clo right or make 
ing his finger nails. Auel hacl I asked fifteen dolhtrs and do wrong? There 
him how much this man gave to the was nothing left but to condemn him
poor, the. very mention of the poor and self, so he contented himself with 
giving would Jrnve been like a suclden 
attack of paralysis upon the nerves 
about his tongue. But, oh, how , the 
love of money oils the talkiug machine
ry and sets it to work. Still I looked 
aucl still I saw, and still macle inquiries. 
But ~t length iu my uugLtarclecl rambling 
I knocked the shutter of the cloo1· a 
little out of place and lo! there appear
ed something new under the sun , or 
rather behind the cloor. It was a barrel 
yes, a blue headed b.irrel, with the h<tlf 
moon on it, and, perhaps, the race of the 
man in the moon. I wish the face of 
the Devil coulcl be painted on every 
such barrel. There was a faucet iu one 
head aucl a quart cup under it, all in 
drawing order. Discovering from the 
physical •tp;iearnoce and the orlor emit
ted that it was not mol11sses and not 
knowing why a m11n of Goel should 
keep the company of such wicked 
spirits, I askecl. Auel what is this? 

saying: 
"This worlcl owes me a living and I 

am goiug to have it." 
Yes, said r, you owe Satan a death 

and he will exact to the uttermost. 
The whisky was sold, aud many fifteen 

dollars made, probably, but time has 
movecl on since. Twelve months have 
nearly passed away, and where now is 
our retailing brother. Go to the grave 
yard, a little mound, a marble slab,a few 
newly planted evergreens and flowers 
answer noiselessly, but unmistakably 
and forcibly, "HE rs DEAD." 

Little lambs, what are you cloing? 
Are you hazarding the next life for this? 
"What sh:tll it profit a man if he gain 
the whole wo11.d ancl lose his own soul?" 

THE u1·rLE MAN. 

The Secret of Health. 
First, keep warm. Seconcl, eat regu

larly aucl slowly. Thircl, m:1intaiu regu
litr boclily habits Fourth, take early 

"Oh I'm obliged to keep that," he an-
s we reel. and very light suppers; or better still, 

none at all. Fifth, keep a clean skin. 
You are? Who in the worlcl makes Sixth, get plenty of sleep at night. 

you do it? Seventh, keep cheerful aocl respectable 
"I mean," said he, "I've got to live." company. Eighth, keep out of (lebt. 
Yes sir, said I, I and you have to die Ninth, don't set your mincl on things 

too. 
"But I've to make a support for my 

family." 

you don' t need Tenth, mine! your own 
business. Eleventh, clon't set up to be 
a sharp of :tny kine!. Twelfth, subdue 
curiosity. Thirteenth, avoid clrugs." 
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How to Settle a Difficulty. ; Anna, you must let Walter keep the 
"lVbmma," sa.icl little Walter the i chair now, and you come and sit with 

other day, coming up to ber with an ~ me." But little Anna grew redder and 
aggrieved look upon his face, "mamma, ~ redder in the face, and rushecl passion
! am s ure I don't know what to clo ! I i ately into a corner to scream it ont, aucl 
Cttnnot get out my cart a11d horse, but ~ when her brothe r, forgetting his perse-

1 I t• . 1 whfit Anna w1iots them, :wet if I give ~ en 10ns a: soon as he saw her in rea 
them to h er aorl take my b:ill , s he wants i distress, flew t ' her side, and endeavor
that, and if I take my slate and pencil, i eel to sooth her by encl-earing names 
she comes and says, ' Me ha1re that.' I ) ancl tender kiss, s he lifted he r little fat 
do believe she w<.111ts to make a little i b:incl aucl struck him violently in the 

I, 
slave of me!" i face. 

Mamma could not help smiling at this i Theo mamma got up, ancl taking a reel 
grave ·tatement of injuries, bnt when i string out of her basket, tied it round 
she loo keel at the l ittle fo llow with his i the offending hand, and then led her in
largo dark eyes full of perplexity, and ) to a small room near and shut her in. 
th en at the little girl, who was standing i "0, mammu.," stiid 'Walter, "rlo let 

~I 

benintl him with such a look of quiet ~ her out, and I will let her have every 
determination upon her !'ace, and re- ~ single thing I have, and then she won't 
mernberecl that ever since this little 1 be naughty." 

~i ·ter had come, not only this sweet j " Yes she will, dear," said his mother. 
baby brother, but the three big ones, 1!" If Anna shows such a na ughty temper 
had all, delight~d in giving up their own n~w, betore she is 'three years old, she 
pleasme to he1 s, she could not but fear will show it more when she is older,, 
that there really was clanger of her l.Je- ~ . 

. . ) "Then" said Wa.lte r "perhaps I 'd 
commg that cl!sagreeable, unlovely ob- ' ' 
. better not give up any to her" 
Ject, a "spoiled child." lt was certainly · 
true that she hall got sadly in the habit "Oh, that would not do, clear, for then 
of demanding all the playthings, seem- you would grow selfish, a nd baby would 
ingly t'or the fe minine pleasure of hav- not love you." 

ing them given to her, f,H' she was c,,nite l "What shall I do, then, mamma?" 
willing to bestow them upon others) "I ·ll t IL d ,, · < w1 e . you, ea.t', sa1d mamma, 
the next moment if they d ill not ask for ) . 
b 

1 leaclrng the sobbing. but sorry little girl 
t e l!l. Just here Walter seeing tliat hi s 1 t 1. tt 1 · < ou o · ie ot 1er room and taking her 
case had recei vecl attention, and that his ~ . 

1 rnto her arms, "you must try to teach 
mother was ttik iog time to deliberate 1 h . ) er to gwe up to you, by bein"' very 
upon tt, seated himself calmly in the 1 1 . , 1 · "' 

. . . . 1 nnc, am gentle to her, but when yo u 
little rockmg-chall' to await her deci- ) hl . . . . . . 1 t nk 1t nght for you to keep somethioa 
s1011. Immedmtely, M1~s Impenous rais- ) . 0 

.
1 1 

. 1for yourself, clo 1t firmly, but be carefu l 
Cl a Hlc and cry, and with no very j . . not to get angr,- and impatient yourself. 
gen tie han(I t1·iecl to eJect the rntrucle r . 
from hls seat. pn this way she wil l lea rn by and by. 

l
1 Now come and let her k:is you.'' 

"There, m:tmma, there," saicl 'Vatter A cl b b . . . ' u a. y put both tat arms around 
firmly k:eeprng J11s seat, "after I have )h. ' 

. 
1 1 

. 1 is neck aucl kissed him over and over 
g1 ven ier my c 11111' for her own I do i . ' 
think she might let me sit in i~ once ~ and sa1cl, "Don't cry, ·watter, I won't 

in a while!" 1 scold you.'' And so, with a new lesson 
i in their hearts, they returned to their 

"So clo I, my boy," said n:amma. "No, f play again. 
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Ten Follies. Praying for the Poor. 
To think that the more a man eats, We are taught in the Bible to pray for 

the fatter and stronger he will become. the poor, but in the Scriptures a great 

To believe that the more honrs chi:d- deal more is s11id about giring to the 
ren study at school, the faster tliey poor than about praying for them. 
learn. Probably nu class of people are more 

frequently rememberecl in prayer than 
To cone I ucle tlrnt if exercise is good the congregation of the Lord's poor, 

for the health the more violent and ex-
haustiug it is the more good i;; clone. 

To imagine that every hour takeu 
from sleep is an hour gained. 

To act on the presumptiou that the 

;tud yet it is to he feared that most of 
those who prny fur the poor du but little 
if anythiug tu supply their wants. 

A farmer whose cribs werl(l full of 
corn was accustomed to prny that the 

smallest room in the house is large wants or the needy might be supplied, 

enough to s leep in. but when any one in needy circum
stanees asked for a little of his corn, he 

To argue that whatever remedy causes said he had none to spare. Oue clay, 
one to feel immecliutely bette r is goo.ct after hearing bis father pray fo r the poor 
for the system, without regard to more and the needy, his little son said to him: 
ulterior eftects. "Fathe r, I wish r had your corn." 

"Why, my son, what would you do 
with it?" asked the father. The child self to be prejudicial hoping that some-

how or other it may be clone in your replied : 

'fo commit au act which is fe lt in it-

case with impunity. 

To aclvbe others to take a remedy 
which you 'liave not tried your,elr with

out making specfal inquiry whether all 
the conditions are alike. 

'fo eat without an appetite, or con
tinue to eitt alter it has been satisliecl, 
merely to gratify the taste. 

To cat a hearty supper for the plea-
sure experieocecl du ring tbe brief time 
it .is passing clown the throat tit the ex
pense of a whole night of disturbecl 
sleep and a weary wakiug ib. the 
morning. 

"I woultl an!'wer your prnyers." 
\Ve cau answer our own prayers 

oftener thn,n we think. With regn,rd to 
the poor, Jesus says: "Ye have the 
poor wi th you always, and whensoever 
ye will ye nmy do them good." How 

many answers to prayer depend on our 
willingness to do good !- Sunday School 
1'imes. 

A Good Reply. 
Lord Bolingbroke once askeLI Lady 

Huntingdon how she recoucilerl prayer 
tu God for pa rticula.r blessings with ab
solute resignation to the Divine will. 
"Very easy," answered her ladyship; 
"just as if I were to offer a petition to 
a monarch of whose kindness and wis-

Speud your time in nothing which you clom I have the highest opinion. In 
know must be repented of. Spend it in such a case my language woulcl be, I 
nothing on which you might not pra)' wish you to bestow on me such a favor; 
for the blessing of God. SpenLI it in but your majesty knows better than I 

nothing which you could not review 
with a quiet conseience on your dying 
bed, ttnd fvr which you could not right
eously account. 

how fa r it would be agreeable to you, 
or right in it elf to grant my desire. I 
therefore content myself with humbly 
presenting my petition, and leave the 
event of it entirely to you." 
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Obitual'ies. so as any man could wish to be." His 
CvRINTH, Mrss., June 18, 1868. suffering caused spe?,king to be very 

Bro. Lipsconib: By request, I commu painful to him. 
nicate the fo llowing sad in tell igence to His family and friends must mourn for 
the Advocate : him, but they mourn not as tllose who 

On the eveuing of the 13th of l)'ebrna- hav e no hope; they expect to meet him 
ry, 1868, Bro. J ohn .M:. Wardlow was where parting is no mo re, and whe re 
shot down by so me uulrnown assassin, murderers can no more sepernte them. 
in ambush, within a few steps of hb He was neftrly twenty-seven years old. 
own doo r. · He had been to hi s father's 
a few huuclred yards distant, and 011 

his return home received the fatal 
wound- for he was shot at uo less thtbU 
five time~, three of which took effect in 
his person. He lingered in unutterable 
angu ish till about one o'clock on the 
morning of the 16th, ancl tllen death pu t 

Died, Wednesday, .M:ay 13th, 1868, O. 
C. Bum pas8, at his residence in Aber
deen, Mississippi. 

Brotller Bumpass was an eltler of the 
Christi:in Chnn.:h of Aberdeen, and was 
accusto mecl to labor in word and doc-
t rine. Possessin;; a fine literary educa
tion and goocl, deeply pious and unas -

a stop to his suffering. 
suming in his manners, he was em inent

The deceased leaves a young wic\ow, 
ly qL1alified as a teacher of the Christ ian 

he having been married biJt a few short 
months. By his untimely end, our agecl 

religion. His sterling virtues and shin-
ing qualities commtmcled the respect 

brother, Wardlow and his wif'e llave and esteem of all who kn ew hfrn, and 
been dep rived of an only son, who was 
to them a dutiful ancl affectionate chilc\ ; 
no one knows the cl eep angnisl1 of their 
hearts better, ot· c;m sympathize more 
fully with tllem, than the write r of this 
notice. He a lso leaves two siste1·s, 
whom he dearly loved, to lament his 
untimely death. 

What conic\ have instigated the com
mission of the horrid crime is entirely 
a matte r of conjecture. The unsettled 

clid much t o clisa rm the strongest prej u
clice. We deeply sympathize with the 
little congregation that he so often 
taught and exhortecl ; for to them his 
loss is irreparable . 

For a year or two past, Bro. Bumpass 
has presided over the Collegeate De
partmen t of the Abe rdeen Female Col
lege with great sat'.sfaction, to both 
pupils and patrons, ancl with much honor 
to himself. His pupils were prompt to 

tnrbnlence of the times at p resen t, 
give an ex pression of their so rrows and 

when no man's life is vrtluecl by the law-
of their loss. 

less characte rs, who seem intent on 
crime ancl bloodshed, forms the only 
clue. 

Afte·• the reorganization of our Church 

Brother Bumpass has left a wife, two 
little sons and several daughters (one 
of whom we h•tcl the pleasure to baptize 
into Ch rist abont •1 year ago.) Their 

since the surrenders, Bro. Wardlow was 
bereavement is almost insupportable restored to the congregation here, to 
and t heir loss incalculable. which he fo rmerly belongecl ; and his 

was a Christian life and walk from that Brethren, let not the loss and afilic-
time till his death . Abo ut two hours tion ot' thttt fami ly be forgotten . 

Fttrewell, clear brother, we sorrow for 
before he c\epartecl he expressed him 
self thus : "I am perfectly willing to 
di e, my hopes are fixed on my Savior; I 
am as well satisfied with r egai.:cl to my 
safety in Heaven as I can be, as much 

thee, but not without hope. Thou has t 
followed soon Mter thy mother and 
many will soon follow thee. 

J. !VI. PICKENS. 
MOUNTAIN HOME, ALA., June 23, 1868. 
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The South and the Freedmen. 
The Christian Examioer fo r June 

~akes exceptions to some statements 
made by some of our corre ·pondeuts 
touching t11e feeling of the whites in 
the South towtircls the freedmen . A.s 
the documents referred to came to us 
witu official sanction, we clicl not scan 
them close_Jy. Ou re-examination we 
are satisfied th:it the objection of the 
Examiner is just. Some of the stn.te
ments in the article referred to, iuvol v 

harm than good. The disorders grow
ing out of the sudden emancipation of 
four millions of s1aves ctiunot be hea1ed 
in a day. The prejuclices and passions 
which civil war terribly intens ified, need 
to )Je soothed by kindness and generous 
cleaiings- not to be irritated by crimi
n,.,tions. It wants patience and forbear
ance; and if these are properly exer
cisecl, a few years ·will lift us over 
many troubles. We know that the peo
ple of the South clo not understand 

ing the entire South in an incliscr~mi- . those of the North in their desire to 
nate charge of opposition "to all efforts work for the elevation of the freeclmen. 
to edncate and Cliri~tiauize the freed- ~The editorial of the Examiner to which 
men," are highly objectionitble . For, we are referring, gtves evi.(lcnce of this, 

1. These "ta,tcmeut,; are incor:·ect. although we presume the writer was 
'l'hey are much hroa,der, we ,think, than not conscious of it. Equally evi.dcut is 
the writers intended. There is not it that wrong constructions arc placecl 

:; only no oppo8ition to this work on the by Northern people on -much that is 
part of many in the South, but there clone in the South. We have on hand a 
are very many wlto deeply feel the im- letter from an earnest worker in a 

portaoce of lihis work. The proceecl
ings of all the large ecclesiastical bodies 
of the South bear witness to this. 

2. Even where these statements are 
true, we doubt the wisdom of giving 
them publicity. Weare sure that much 
more is true than our gooc1 brother of 
the Examiuet· would be willing to ad
mit. We are in possession of many 
painful facts which we hope not to be 
compellecl to lay before the public, be- ' 
cause their publication would clo more 

t'outheru fielcl, which we would glad ly 
publish, were we at liberty to clo so-
the views it takes are so wise, the spirit 
it breathes so generous. 

We waut to see a great deal done by 
the North for the freeclmeu. As far as 
possible, we want to see it doue in 
hearty co-operation with the brethren 
in the South. In communities where 
so much prej uclice exists as to forbid 
this, it is better either to quit tllem for 
more favorable openings, or to go alo ng 
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patiently and gently with a good work found ready admission into the columns 
until prejudice gives way; aµd it will of the Standard, while those of a differ
give way, sooner or later. We need to eut character have been excluded. For 
give sober heed to the Savior's admoni- instance: the chief point of bitterness 
tion : "Be· ye wise as serpents, ancl against the Southern people, by a large 
harmless as doves."-The Christian portion 'of the Northern people, has 
Standard. been in consequence. of the sla,<ery ques-

vVe give the foregoing from the Chris- tion. It certainly would modify this 
tiau Standard, because it, in the bitterness for the Northern people to 
main, exhibits a proper spirit. The realize that their parents, only a geu
statemeuts made iu the letters re- eration gone, had been as active in, 
ferred to pained us exceedingly, be- and as guilty, or even moreso, in fast
cause we knew they were false, and ening the institution on the coun
because, too, we knew they were of try, as were the Southern people; 

·a character of falsehoods that would and that proviclential circumstances, 
do great harm. Our attention was such as climate and production alone, 
directed to them by two or three had freed the ?forth from the iusti
most es timable and prudent brethren, tution, and pe:·petuatecl it at the ·south. 
who thought we ought to respond to Such are undeniably the facts. Yet 
them, and correct them. Om response Bro. Errett, about a year ago, published 
to these brethren was: "Bro. Errett au article, st,ating that at the formation 
will admit no response to t11em to be of the Federal Constitution, the North
seen by his readers, that is calculated ern people were anxious for the imme
to mellow ancl soften the feelings of the cliate abolition of the slave trade ; but 
Northern brethren towards the breth- the South bitterly opposed it. We pub
ren and people South. To publish them li:shed a response to this, showing, by a 
in the Advocate, and reply to them, record of the votes, that Miissachusetts, 
will ouly exasperate the people South, Rhocle Islancl, New Hampshire, and Con
without cloing any good ." So we de- necticut, with one or two of the South
clinecl noticing them. ' ern States, were the States that kept 

Some of our readers may think harsh- open the slave trade, and introduced the 
ly of Bro. Errett, from the above state- great body of slaves contrary to the 
ment; so we will further explain. We wishes of '.!- majority of the Southern 
have never believed that Bro. Errett people. We feel sure Bro. Errett can
entertainecl the slightest personal feel- not be ignorant of the facts in this mat
ing of enmity towards the Southern ter. If he is, he can easily learn the 
people, or any one of them; yet he has not truth by a reference to the New Eng
at all concealecl a political and .sectional Janel historians themselves-Bancroft 
antipathy to them. I doubt not bnt and Hildreth, and to any record of this 
that he thinks their real good depends convention. Yet he refused to allow a 
upon the triumph of the political party correction of'this falsification of history . 
to which they are opposed.. That this in his colnmus; ancl tile statement, 
may be true, it is not our province or without a word of truth to sustain it, 

intent~on to deny. But the success of stands, still uncorrectecl in the columns 
that party is promoted by a bitterness of the Standarcl--that the Sout·hern peo
against the Southern people being kept pie forced the Northern people to per
alive. Hence all the letters ancl articles mit the continuance of the slave trade 
having a tenclency to foster and keep against the wishes of the Northern peo
alive this feeling of animosity, have ple. We can see no object · he could 
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have, except to foster the bitter feelings kine! of treatment, to tell there is 
toward the South. something terrible-too terrible to be 

The bearing of such a statement is told; but refuse to tell what it is. Our 
this: The people of the North con- enemies are left to surmise the worst, 
elude: ''Well, the Southern people are, while we are unable to clefencl ourselves. 
naturally ancl hereditarily, a violent, I know there is and has been a fooiish 
lawless, unju ·t, oppressive people; and wickerl prejudice among many 
the Northern people are a purer, th roughout the Squth against the edu
juster, holier, and more righteous eating of the blacks. I know this has 
people ;" when th e trnth would show been greatly intensified by the fac t, that 
them that both Northern ar.td Southern the elevation of the black has been in 
people are alike swayed by their inter- their ·mind coupled with the <legrada
e ts, and have been controllecl in these tion of tbe whifc, by the course of the 
matters by their su rroun dings. The Northern people; yet this opposition 
one has become anti-slaverv because has been greatly exaggerated . We be
slavery was not profitable to them; lieve there are just as many North who 
the other changed to a stronger slavery oppose it as there are South. We be
position becau e it was profitable to lieve a much greater proportion of the 
them. Now we have no wish to make Southern people are willing to contrib
a single soul think slavery right; but ute of their means, acco rding to their 
we do wish to soften the personal and ability, to elevate, improve, and benefit 
sectional bitterness, al'.ld cultivate kindly the ~J lacks, than of the Northern people. 
feelings of forbearance between Chris- The statistics will show this. But 
tians, of both sections. We think a another clause we must refer to with 
true statement of the abo1·e facts would approval: "W·e want to see a g.reat deal 
have such a teuclency. clone by the North for tlie freedmen. 

We gladly publish the foregoing as As fa r as possible, we want to see it 
an indication that a better spirit is be- clone in hearty co-oper~tion with the 
giJ;Jning to prevail with the brethren brethren in the South. In communities 
North. We rejoice that Bro. Errett has where so much prejudice exists as to 
come to the conclusion th~t "tllere is forbid this, it is better to either quit 
not only no opposition to this work ou them for more favorable openings, or 
the part ot many in tile South; but go along patiently and gently with a 
there are many who deeply feel the im- good wo.rk, until prejudice gives way; 
portance of this work"-the education and it will give way, sooner or later." 
and elevation of th e fre edmen ; ancl It the efforts that have been made, had 
that where the statements are true, been made in this spirit, much more · 
(t.hat there is opposition to this work,) would have been effected, ancl kindly 
he "doub ts the wisdom of giving them feelings would have been preserved. 
publici~y." We are sorry that he adds: Now we wish to r ecorcl our deli.berate 
«We are in possession of many painful conviction that there is not a co 1nmu
facts which we hope not to be compelled nity it the South, and especially not a 
to lay before the public, because their congregation of Disciples of Christ, in 
publication would do more harm than which the greater portion would n0t 
good." Better t ell out at once, Bro. most heartily and gladly co-ope rate, if 
Errett, what they are, than to insinuate properly approached, in such a work. 
you have something too horrible to be Bro. Errett may be ready, in response 
told. There is no kindness in that style to this, with some of his facts; but I 

of withholding facts. That is the worst wish to suggest to him that his facts 
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ha1'e been rec~i vecl from one-sided j ti on ; and worthy and true brethren 
sources, ancl must he received with a ~ (there are such among the blaelts here) 
grain of allowance. j would have been aided through their 

We are sincerely anxious to ee the ~ co-operation. But this comse would 
negro benefitted- :1re aoxious to see the ~ have kept a feeling of .1armony and 
Northern people aicl him; think they ~ frienclship between the whites and the 
owe it to him; yet we are frank to say $blacks; therefore it would not do. 
that we have neve1' as yet seen them $ The next instance to which we refer is 
make a single movement in connection ; the effort, through W. W. Dowling, to 
with the freedmen , in which we though t i organize something of a Missionary So
a Christian could co operate. ~ ciety here among the blacks, wllicl1 he 

Let us see some of these cases. The i knew would separate them from co-op
flrst effort was by the Mission- i erntion with the whites of this oounLry. 
ary Society. Without a word ofi We were not present; but brethreu who 
counsel with the Church of Christ ~ did attend, who had labored with the 
at Nashville, either white or black, it i blacks for their well-being- who had 
employee! Samuel Lowery as a mi~sion- i taught them when ii:i slavery- together 
ary in Nashville. He, if not himself ex- ) with the thoughtful of the blacks, had 

I 
eluded, was 11sing his infiue~e to build ~ but one impression made on their 
up ancl strengthen a factio11 that hacl i minds by Dowling's cotll'se-that was, 
been excluclecl from th~ fellowship of~ t hat he was encleavoriug to separate, 
the colored congrngation at this pface. 1

1 

through promi.se of aid, from the 
He remained here; receil'ed the money- North, the blacks fi:om feeling of 
eight hundred or a thou and dollars ; sympathy with their white brethren, 
nobody knows of his preaching. Ol' dorng ) and form an organization thro11gh which 
aught except to ~ell picture of politi- i prejudice could be excited and kept · 
cians, an cl to encourage the aforesaid i alive. The organization was form eel ; 
excluded members. He macle his re- ) a feeling of distrust toward, and cpara
port to the Society, with au announce- i tion from, the white brethren here, grew 
ment of' four hunclrecl aclclitions, with a i very perceptibly. A colored preacher 
Church of eighty members estab- 'l or two became active and' bitter politi
lished at Johnsonville,. Thi;; sound- cal emissaries in exciting bitter feeling 
eel well in the 8ociet11 report; bnt i between the races; but the blacks have 
no one, black or white, has ever in this i receivecl no help, save what the whites 
country heard of the fonr hundred ad- i around Nashville have given them. 
clitions. Bro. Mullenix, a worthy preach- ! You certainly could not respect ns if 
er and t rue friend of the blacks, living i we co-operated in such a work as 
in Johnsonville, authorizes me to say i this. 
there is not one word of trn th in refer- ) 'fhe next effort we refer to is the one 
eucc to the work r~portecl in Johnson- l in South Alabama, from which Lhe great 
Yille. You do not think, Bro. Errett, ) number of Bro. E.'s facts htwe loubt-

,. I 
that the Christians here should have ) less been derived. The idea of tllis en-
aiclecl in sucb a work as that, clo you? i terprise originated with Dr. Davicl Ad
Hacl you suggested to Bro. Fall, or the ) ams-a man that is a gentleman and a 
Church at Nashvil le, that you wishecl i Christiau; a man that could labor with 
their co-op.eration in spending some ~ whites or blacks with a singlene s of 
means in uid of tlrn blacks around Nash- i purpose and purity of conduct that 
ville, you know, Bro. Errett, you would f would command the respect of all. 
have hacl their most cordittl co-opera- l He fl.Tst proposed the ic1ea of collecting 
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the biacks and educating them some- course; notwithstanding, when he re
thing after the manner afterwarcl at- ceivecl the last amount from us, he 
temptecl. He communicatecl this idea promised Bro. P. S. Fall and myself that 
to his friencls, and made a tl'ip North he was going home immediately to rn
with a view of securing aicl in this ter on his work. He gave us afterwards 
work. His friends regarded the scheme no intimation of his change of mind ; 
as impracticable and visionary; but he but received the money that he knew 
was not ostracised from society by his was contributed for one purpose, and 
brethren and others, and abused and appropriated it to an entirely clifrerent 
maligned; nor would he have been if he one. Bro. Fall ancll both regard it as a 
had condnued the effort. But he did not violation of trust, and that, as an honest 
meet with any encouragement North; · man, be was in duty bound to ask the 
and such men as be is have met with permission of the donors to use the 
none. Dro. Adams is no politician; he money for a different purpose, or return 
did not propose to work to a political it when he determined not ,to so use it. 
end. If he had known evil concerning Now, Bro. Errett, we put the question 
his Southern brethren, his Christian to your own sense of honor. Were you 
heart would have told him, "The people in the piace of the Southern brethren, 
of the North, who are exasperated and would you co-operate with a man who 
embittered against the Southern people was retailing your faults (even if he scru
by the fierceness of the war, are not the pulously confined himself to the trnth,) 
people to whom these wrongs should be to excite prejudice agdinst you, for his 
made known. It will not cure · the own good, to those already prejudiced 
wrong at the Son th; it will not soften against you? Especially after those breth
and mellow the bitterness of the North. ren bad sustained him while they were 
It cai~ do no good." able-when they become poor, were una-

When Bro . .A.clams' effort failed from ble to sustain him, and he then turned to 
the refusal of the Northern brethren to misrepresenting and maligning them, in 
co-operate with him, G. W. Neeley, with a way calculated to injure them for his 
a view of making it "pay," as he told own good-do you blame them for refus
bretbren, revived the project; went ing to countenance him? We blame them 
North; and, as a means of getting money, for but one thing-the wel&ome to 
represented, as Bro. Errett himself told him, and those who were sent to co-oper
us, ' "that the Southern brethren ate with him, that they published in 1 

had absolutely taken the bread out ot the Stanclarcl, we never did believe 
the mouths of his wife ancl children, was the honest, sincere convictions 
because he preached to the blacks." of their hearts. It was a determi
We assm'ed Bro. Errett that we knew nation to try to hope for the best against 
thi statement was incorrect, inasmuch their better candid judgment, influenced 
as after his preaching to the blacks in a somewhat by motives of policy. 
manner not approved by the brethren, 
they had appealed, to us fm;, help to aid 
Bro. Neeley as an evangelist; and the 
churches of this country-the very 
brethren whom he has thus repre 
sented-had sent and given him three 
hundred dollars, to enable him to preach 
to all, black and white. After receiving 
which he never preached a single dis-

Of Bro. Gates, and the sister who went 
with him, we know nothing. They went 
as the confreres of Neeley-his asso
ciates and co-laborers; those who could , 
not countenance him of course could 
not them. They saw through his glasses, 
and have so represented things. Bro. 
Gates' first letter, published in the 
Standard, represented that no one 
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would aid the negro save the Northern high a sense of Christian honor to re-
people. While this doubtless appeared tail their faults to their enemies, have 
to be true to him from his stancl- never been received or listened to. 
point, the Southern people knew it was Only those who, for selfish and sinister 
not true, and that it was calculated to ends, after being more guilty, nine times 
injure them. Of course this drove them out of ten, of the very things they accuse 
farther still from him. Of the same their brethren. of, have gained the ears 
character, from the same stand-point, and the confidence of the Northern ones. 
were the letters recently published. So ~ We have written this because we be
long as our Northern brethren go only ~ li_eve if the truths herein state~ are 
to those who are regarded as slan- i given heed to, harmony and kmdly 
derers and . maligners by the Sonthern ; feeling will p:·evail; and if.the brethren 
brethren, associate with them, receive 1 North feel disposed to discharge the 
their impressions solely from them, ancl ! obligation they owe the freedmen, they 
look through their glasses, and publish 1 have the hearty co.operation of 
to the world one~sicled and unjust repre- ~every true man of the South. 
sentations to the injury of their South- l We have written this from no politi
ern brethren, they may expect the ! cal feelings; for the conviction with 
Southern brethren to fail to co-operate me daily deepens, that the Church of 
with them. But w~ien they say the Christ can never be what she should 
::;outhern brethren, because they des- be, until every child ot God realizes 
pise such men, and scorn such asso- fully that God has disfranchised him 
ciatioos, are opposed to the impi·ove- from all participation in any institu
ment and elevation of the blacks, the tion in the world but th e Church of the 
Southern people know they are mis- living God . D .. L. 
represented and slandered. 

We repeat again, we will vouch there Correspondence, 
is not a congregation South, if properly ~ UNION CtTY, West Tenn., June 24, 1868. 
approached ancl consulted by brethren i Bro. Lipscomb-On the 22d inst., I 
North, who wish to aid the blacks, and baptized Maj. W. Bell, who was on that 
w01:k for their moral and religious ad- day eighty-one years of age, and who 
vancement, free from political ends, would have been a Christian many years 
but th at the better portion of them ago, but for the bewildering influence of 
wm cheerfully co-operate with them in sectarianism. 
the work. Bro. Errett, such a kind, fra- Bro. Jacob Creath preached for us 
ternal course would disarm the bitter- twelve days, or rather nights, and the 
est enmity. ! result was fifty- four ELdditions to the 

We have been thus lengthy and mi- Church-forty-four of them by immer
nute, because we see hopeful indications siou. I heard Bro. Creath forty-two 
in the foregoiug article; and we wish years ago; he manifests the same zeal 
to encourage them. The only way to and energy that he did half a century 
secure the co.operation is in the full ago. He is doing great good in the 
und erstanding of the feelings and im- cause of his Master, bending a mighty 
pulses that move the true men in each mine\, with all its powers, constantly in 
section of the country. The difficulty ) his service. He has been fifty.one 
has been at the North-the good and i years engaged in preaching. He stands 
true men of the South, who scorned the) with the .old men who connect us with 
work of misrepresenting their Southern ~ the last century, and who are worthy. 
brethren or friends, or who had too ~ You rather object to any sort of com-
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parison in reporting the converts, seem- judgment, and not.from impulse, swoons 
ing to think one soul as valuable as and spasms-get out of their senses

1 
to 

another. Well, this may be true in one get religion- but guided by the Word 
sense, but not in another. Some con- of Goel, with an enlightened judgment, 
verts enter the Church door, but never espouse the cause of Jesus Christ, and 
move one foot from it, while others enter his grand xemedial government. 
travel through the whole building ; in But enough. 
other words, some men and women are Yours affectionately, 
worth ten times as much ·to the Church E. R. OSBORNE. 
as others. When we see persons aclded We certainly think some converts 
to the Church. whose intellectual and more valuable than others, but who can 
moral powers, together with theirlrnown tell, when converted, which will be 
energy, give promise of great usefulne s, most valuable? In the Savior's day the 
we call them valuable adclitions. As to one that was the most degraded sin
the comparative or relative value of ner-to :whom most was forgiven-lov
souls in eternity, I know nothing; but eel most, and who loves most, is most 
one thing l do know, that five intelli- valuable. The trading, wealthy, world- -
gent, zealous sisters are worth more to ly minded, nine times . out of ten, will be 
the Church on earth, than five times as reported the valuable addition; while 
many trading, worldly-minded loose- the humble poor, who make the most 
footed brethren. faithful meniber will not be noticed. 

The additions made to the Church in 
Union City were valuable; they in
cluded the . first people of the country, 
in point of moral excellence and intel
lectual attainments. They included the 
youth of fourteen, and the patriarch of 
eighty-one years. 

I have been a member of the Church 

And many of the wise, . in Christ's clay 
were rejected, not many chosen, but the 
simple hearted came to the Savior. 

D. L. 

PLAIN VIEW, MIN., June 32, 1868. 
Bro. Lipscomb: Your favor of May 

26th, came to me at this office on the 
forty-one year~, but never had the 19th inst. I am here on business, my 
pleasure of witnessing before just such proper add ress being Maine Prairie, 
a scene as we had on Lord's Day. Bro. Stearns county, Minnesota. 
Creath, after he had finished his dis- You were not mistaken when you 
course, said to the audience, that if took me for a "non-voter." I am now 
there were any persons present who in my fifty-seventh year, and I never . 
wished to become Christians, they voted for a President in my life. About 
could now come forward. We had two weeks after I made a public profcs
t welve young men deliberately to rise siou of Christianity, I had au argument 
from their seats, and come forward and on war with a kind oi. Baptistic Quaker, 
make the good confession. This was and he satisfied me that Christians had 
done without heated exhortation, sing- no right to go to war. He really outdid 
ing, or anything else hut earnest and me in the argument, and I have been a 
affecti onate invitation. He had made a "peace man" ever since. This occurred 
clear exhibition of God's truth in the a few days after I was seventeen. When 
plan of salvation; they heard, believed, I was in my twenty-third year I met 
and hesitate l not to obey. I rejoiced with a very intelligent young lady, both 
greatly. I have long prayed that I for her piety and biblical knowledge, 
might live to see the day when people she called my attention to the question 
would make profession of religion from of Christian franchise in civil govern-
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ments. She remarked that the laws had this view we addressed a letter to Bro. 
not invested her with such right. But Watkins, his response we give above as 
if they hacl, being a Christian, she his own introduction to our readers. 
could not use it. I lookccl at her in 
amazement, but seeing she, was in delib- MILLS PornT, Ky., June 30, 1868. 
erate earnest, I proposed to investigate Bro. Lipscomb--! came to this place 
the question in a written correspon- by private conveyance one day this week, 
dence. I thought surely, I could disa- the cars having stopped running in this 

. buse her intellP.ct of such a stupenctqus country. I came here from Union City, 
, hallucination. But it was myself that Tenn., where the brethren aud I held an 

got disabused. As soon as I saw the interesting meeting of twelve days, and 
argument set forth by her Scriptural had fifty additions by restoration and 

.. 

illustrations, and pious C<tudor, saw 
there was but just one side to th ques
tion. 

From that chiy to this, I have been a 

immersion. After my discourse last 
Lord's Day, twenty-one persons came 
forward, and among them Major Bell, 
eighty-one years olcl. At night eleven 

conscientious non-voter. more came forward, making thirty-tw9 
' I have been known Jor about thirty that clay and night. At noon Sunday, 
years as rm anti-slavery and anti-war twelve young meu, from fifteen years 
man. And I might add tl.nti-whisky and old to twenty-five or thirty, were im . 
tobacco man also. mersed at one time-not a female nor 

I have always striven to be raclical in an old man in the number. I do not 
every good thing, but itltra, in nothing. think that 1 ever witnessed such joy, 

If you wish to send me your such weeping, such exhortations and 
publications, I hall be happy to songs as we had on Sunday. I do not 
receive them and compare them with think there was a person in the house 
my owu views. Auel if my blunt who did not weep. I thought the whole 
pen can write any thing worthy of the congregation would come forward to 
cause you plead, I will be glad to do confess Christ to be the Son of God. 
what I can, consistent with other duties. Among the number was a promising 
But like most studious men, my time is young lawyer, who told me he meant to 
hardly to be called my own. proclaim the Gospel; and also a physi-

I hope you will fl.ncl the above satis- ciall came forward. What rendered 
factory as an answer to your kind letter this triumph of the truth more signal, 
of the 26th ult. was, while I was at Paris carrying on a 

Very respectfully and fraternally yours meeting, I was expectecl in Union City; 
B. M. WATKINS. and during these weeks, the Methodists, 

We trust from the above that we will and their half brothers, the Cumber
be able to give, to the readers of the land Presbyterians, were building secta
Advocate, from time to time, an article rian fortifications and prejudices, by 
from the pen of Bro. Watkins, who has holding daily and nightly meetlugs be-

, always been a clecicled but conscien- fore I reached there, and which lasted 
cious and moderate man in his convic- till I left the place. How many got reli
tions. Auel a close :student of many of gion I do not know. Itwas a joint 
the questions of practicttl interest to opposition, first at one house, then atthe 
Christians. We are anxious that our other-a union of Herod and Pilate 
brethren shall cultivate au acquaintance agttin, like the separatists of old, they 
with the thoughtful, moclerate and con- oppose each other, ant! both opposed 
sciencious men of the North. With the truth. I entered the place, and 
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kept up a deadly fire, throwing bomb
shells into their camp every night. Be
fore the war we hacl a meeting-house 
which they usecl as much as our people; 
but the war destroyed our house com
pletely; and when our brethren applied 
for thei r houses to preach in, they 
eoulcl not be had. We used the · school
house of Bro. Wyatt, the teacher of our 
academy, recently from Kentucky, near 
Hopkins ville. He and Sister Wyatt are 
two most amiable, intelligent ancl lovely 
Christians, to whom we are deeply in~ 
debted for the success of the Gospel in 
Union City. I shall long cherish their 
hospi tality and great kinclness to me 
~uring my stay in that place, and for the 
aicl they ga.ve the meetiug. The Gospel 
of the Mother of Sects, and her daught
ers, reads, pmctically : Go in to all the 
world and sprinkle children, without 
fait~, · repentance, kuowleclge, reason, 
or any <lesire on their part; and he that 
believes afterwards in the sect that 

into the name or Father, Son, and Holy 
Spirit, leaving out the definite article 
before the namus of these sacred three. 
Moses was charged to make the taber
nacle according to the pattern showed 
him in the mount. Exod. x::rv: 9-40; 
Heb. viii. Let our brethren govern 
themselves accordingly. The :field.a are 
white to harve~t. Let our preaching 
brethren put in the. sickle ancl reap. 

I leJt home in March, and it will be 
·the last of this month before I reach 
home. I have added to the saved 
eighty-six persons. I have preached, 
taught, exho1'ted, prayed, reasoned, bap
tized, iuvited, and admonished all the 
time. I am tired in my !ifaster's work, 
but not of it. J. CREATH. 

Queries? 

Bro. Lipscomb: Will youylease exa
mine the 24th chapter of E:wclus, and 
note particularly the 9th, 10th and 11th 
verses, indeed the whole chapter and 

sprinkled him or her, shall be saved. mark the umimbiguous manner in which 
The sects have no baptism, no pardon the trnnscendent incident there record
of sins, no Holy Spirit, no hope of eter- eel is related, even in minute detail. 
nal life, according to the Gospel. Im- And then notice the equally strong uu
mersiou is closely connected with acl- equivocal declaration in the 1st chapter, 
mission into the Kingdom of Christ, l St.h verse of John, and in 1st John iv : 
pardon of sin, au cl . the new birth. 12, ancl please give me au anicle on the 
Faith, repentance ~u cl immersion are subject in the Advocate. I say me, be
the broad line of demttrcation be- cause I know of uo other subscriber, in 
tween the Kingdom of Christ and this part of the country, on account of 
the kingdom of Anti-christ, or the the uncertainty of postal arrangements? 
clergy. All who sprinkle infants I am requested by a brother, to en 
are Anti-christ-his li ege subjects . quire if you can tell him where he can 
Christ is now hedged about with sects- buy a volume of the "Christittu Ref'orm
no way to get to him except you go er," published many years ago, by BL'O. 
through a sect to get to W.m.. This Howard, then of Paris, 'l'eun? 
makes the sect first in importance, and May the good Lord bless your eu
Christ second in im portance. Who, ex- deavors to manifest the great truths of 
cept our people, build on the confession, the Bible, and may he raise up those to 
Thou art the Christ, the Son of the liv- your assistance, who have the pecu
ing God? Why do the sects cite the niary ability to strengthen your hands, 
passage? They clo not build on it. and keep the Aclvocate in circuatiou. 

Our people are preparing to build a Affectionately, your sister in the hope 
house of worship in Union City. Some of the Gospel, D. M. PRIEST. 
of our admiuistrators say, I baptize you The passage in Exodus xxiv : 10, 

" 
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"And they saw the God of I srael and the seeing of an angel a meeting of God. 
there was under his feet, as it were, a We then must interpret tilese expres
paved work of a Sapphire stone, and as sions in t he light of this explanation, 
it were the body of Heaven in its cleo.r- to-wit: God has many manifestations, 
ness. 1}.nd upon the nobles of the his own supreme and glorious personali
chilclren he hiid not his hands ; also ty no mort!Ll ever beheld ; through his 
th'ey saw God, and dicl eat and drink." Heavenly messengers he has often met 

The passage in John i: 18, says : "No man and couversecl with him. In ac
man hath seen God at any time; the cord with. this idea, the Savior, John 
only'begotten Son,which is in the bosom xiv : 7, says, "It ye ha,d known me, ye 
of the Father, he hath declared him." should have known my }father also ; and 
1st John iv: 12, says: " No man hath from henceforth ye know him, and have 
seen God at any time.·' We suppose seen him." Philip saith, "Show us the 
the point of our sister's difficulty is, one Father and it sul:liceth us. ' J esus saith, 
passage says, certain ones clid see Goel, "He that hath seen me hath seen the 
others, that no person ever did see Goel. Father." Yet none .hacl seen Goel in his 

Gen. xxxii: 30, Jacob says : "I have own person, but '.1s manifested in his 
seen God face to face." Exodus xxxiii: Heavenly messengers ancl then in his 
20, Lord says to Mo~es : "Thou canst l:Yelovect Son. 
not see my face ; for the re shall no m:i,n We never saw the Reformer, that we 
see me, and live. And the .Lord said rp1nember, ttncl know not where it COLilcl 

behold, ther.e is a pla,ce by me, and thou be hacl. D. L. 
shalt stand upon a rock; and it shall 
come to pass, while my glory passeth 
by, that I will put thee in a cleft of the 
rock; and will cover thee with my hand 
while I pass by. And I will take away 
my hand, ancl thou shalt see my back 

COUCHVILLE, T 1cNN., June 20, 1868. 
Bro. LiJJscomb : Will you be so kine! 

as to give me a brief examination of the 
following passages of Scripture thro ugh 
the Gospel Advocate : 

parts; but my fa e s lrnll not be seen." "I inclee<.l baptize you with water un
An angel of the Lore! appeared unto to repent~nce; but.he tluitcometh afte r 
Manoah and his wife, Judges xiii: 22, me is mig htier than I, whose shoes I <till 

"And Manoah said unto his wife, we not worthy to bear ; he shall baptize 
shall surely die, because we have seen you with the Holy Ghost, and with fire ." 
Goel." Isaiah vi : 5, "Then said I, woe Matt. iii : 11. . 
is me for I am undone ; for mine eyes Ancl again : 
have seen the King, the Lord of hosts." "For this people's hea,rt is waxed 
It is clearly revealed that no man could gross, ancl their ears are dull of hearing 
see Goel in his Divine personality and and their eyes they have closed; lest 
glory at any time. Yet the instances in at any time they should see with tl!eir 
which it is said God was seen by men eyes, and hear with their ears, ancl 
are frequent; how can we reconcile should undcrsta,nd with their heart, ancl 
this? Let us take the strongest expres- , should be converted,. and I sllould lleal 
sion quotecl above; \Vhen Jacob at them." Matt. xiii: 15. 
Bethel says, "I have seen God face to Yours in search of trnth, 
face." Now if we will refer to other J. D. W. ESKRIDGE. 
Scriptures, and let the Scriptures ex- The former of these questions, in its 
plain themselves, there will be no cliffi- only points of difficulty, has been alrea
culty. In clivers other places, it is said dy examined two or three times the 
J'.1.c.ob met the angel of Goel, see Hosea present year. John the Baptist baptiz
XlL 4, and other places. Man_oah calls { eel with water, but Christ who came 
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after him, would baptize those who re- This is a sad warning to men who give 
recei,·ect nud obeyed him with the Holy tltemselves up to this world. 
Spirit, uud those who rejected him, with 
tlre unquenchable. 

Secondly, This passage of Scripture 
is a quotation macle by Jesus in his 
t eaching from Isaiah vi : 5. I saia,h was 
there speaking to the Jewish people. 
He declares to them they have so long 
rejected Goel, set at naught his counsels, 
followed their own fleshly lnsts and 
feelings, tsee Isaiah v :) that their heorts 
had become hardened in sucll a manner, 
that though they saw the works of God, 
they clid not appreciate them ; although 
they hearcl the word, it fell deacl upon 

D. L. 

Omnipresence of God. 
If men fully realizecl that "the eyes of 

the Lord are over the righteous, and 
his ears open to. their prayers," fewer 
sins would be committed, fewer feel
ings of despondency take hold of the 
hearts of God's poor sorrowing children. 
Sympathy is grateful to the heart. 
Cheer up, my brother and sister, yon 
have much to strengthen you in this 
pilgrimage of tears. Goel is a pitying 

their ears; what their eyes saw, was Father; he sympathizes with you in all 
. without effect; had their hearts not your heart-trials. A blessecl Savior's 

been so corrupted, hearing, seeing and arms are beneath you ; he will aid you. 
understanding the messages of God, Be of good courage ; tor Christ will 
they would have apprechitccl them. The go before us and fight our battles for us, 
lessons of Goel would have had a bene- ancl bring us 01f victorious, though earth 
tlccnt intluence ou those hearing; they and hell oppose. Let not sorrow break 
would have changed and Goel woulcl your heart; feel not as if you were for
have pa.rdoned and savecl them. saken; the holy Spirit will aid you. 

Jesu quotes the same Scripture and He helpeth om· infirmities, ancl teaches 
applies it to those of his clay. They us to pray. God sees me. Oh, let this 
hacl so steeped their souls in rebcUion encourage me to ever guard my heart 
against Goel, had hardened their hearts and tongue. 
so effectually by :fleshly gratification of I react a story of a poor, weary way
their lust and passions, and so schooled farer, who lost his way amid the dry 
their minds to reject the law of ~ocl, sands of the buri;i.ing clesP.rt of Africa. 
had absorbed their souls so fu lly in the He sought long, but in vain, for tt path 
affairs of the world that the teachings, by which to reach again the habitations 
miracles and works of Christ fell upon of man. Struggling a111id hot and yield
their eyeR, ears and hearts without ing sand, he became tit last so weary and 
effect. So they would not change so parched with thirst, that he de
ancl Goel could not pardon or heal them. spairecl. He prayed to Heaven for help; 
The same thing is equally true of thou- but it seemed as if he were entirely cut 
sands at this clay. They habitually ne- of!' from Heaven. He felt as if the Di
glect, disregard and slight the law of vine presence did not extend to that 
God. Set their hearts on the fashions, desolate place. At last, looking round 
pleasures, passions, honors, possessions' for a place where he might lie clown and 
ancl lusts of this earth; give themselves die, forsaken by Heaven and earth, his 
up to these things uutil the heart is so eye fell upon a solitary flower in the 
corrupted and hardened that, although desert drear. There it hung by a stone. 
they may see and hear the truths of the In silence it spoke to his heart: "God 
religion of our Savior, they cannot ap- is here." Oh, yes. God clothes the 
preciate them, but are doomed to death. grass and makes the rrower bloom. He 
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took heart ; an cl soon refreshed, went We feel scarcely willing to speak on 
on his way. the subject of ordination, owing to the 

Weary traveller o'er this vale of tears, fact that we are not clear in our o"'.n 
every flower is rt token of God's pres- mind as to what ordination is, or what 
ence. Oh, repine not. Goel is not far obligation it inv-olves as taught in the 
away amid the stars. He is with yon. Script•ires. We once thought like Bro. 
By night he watches, by day he walks Vaughan, that it involved a solemn obli
with you. Oh, yes. Cheer up. The gation on the part of the person ordain
arms of the Everlasting are ronnd thee. eel to devote his en tire time and energy 
Never sin in word or way, for Goel sees for life to the work whereunto he was 
thee. "Shoulcl fate command me to ordained . We looked upon it as a kine\ of 
the utmost verge of the green earth, consecrating ordinan9e tllat separated 
to distant barbarous climes; rivers un- t)le subject of it from e\'ery other call
known to song, where first the sim ing and work, and devoted him exclu~
gilds Indian mountains, or his setting ively, for life, to it. So, itlthough, like 
beam fiames on the Atlantic isles, 'tis Bro. Vaughan, we have been endeavor
naught to me, since Goel is ever present, ing, foi· about ten years, to publicly 
ever felt, in the void waste as . in the teach the religion of the Savior to our 
city full; and where HE vital breathes fellowmen, we have never been ordained, . 
there must be joy." The Lord God is further than to obtain the sanction of 
ever walking in the gardens of ea1:th. our congregation to doing this work. 
He knows our frame. Then guard the We never doubted it to be the inaliena
portals of' the mincl and the entrance to ble birthright of' every child of God to 
the heart, that your meditations may be teach the Christian religion to every 
acceptable in his sight. Keep a bridle sinning mortal in any way he might be 
on the tongue , lest you sin in word, and able. But our convictions in reference 
be not perfect. "Goel sees me." Be it to the subject of ordination have under
mine to see his face in ·glory. 

JO. F. BROWN. 

Ordination. 

gone some change of late ·years, and are 
not yet fully fixed . ~o we dislike to 
speak on the subject. Our mind has of 

Will you please give the teachi'Ilg ot 1'ite strongly tended to the conviction 
the Bible on the subject of ordination. that an ordintltion was nothing more 

1st . Whether or not he who is onlain- than n designation ot an individual for 
eel should not give his whole time to the a work. The laying on of hands is the 
propagation ot the Gospel, and 2d, manner in which the designation was 
Whether or not one who h;is never been macle, siguifying that the good will, 
ordain ed has a right to confirm the right prayers n,ncl co-operation- that the bless
of matrim_ouy upon those wlio clesire he· ing of the Church accompanied them in 
should clo so? the work. When I saac blessed Jaeob he 

I h~ve never been ordained yet. 1 placed his hands on 11is hen.d- - when Ja
have preached, with my limited ability, cob blessed Joseph's sons he pl::i.ced the 

hal)cls on their heads- when the seven for .ten years. I have never been willing, 
under tile circumstances, to devote my 
whole time to the Gospel, and thinking 
I would be under obligation to clo so 
were I ordained, I have never submitted 
to be ordaiuecl. 

Yours truly, 
D. A. VAUGHAN. 

at J erusalem were ·chosen to serve, the 
tables, they were blessed by the laying 
on of the Apostles' ' hands- when Paul 
ancl Barnabas were chosen by the Holy 
Spirit to go and preach to the Gentiles, 
the Church gave its parting blessing by 
prayer, fasting and laying on of hands 
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They were already preachers devoted j this, and as the Bible commands all to 
continually to the work-had been for ~ obey the law, when it does not conflict 
y.ears. But the Church gave this affec- j with the law of God, all Christians are 
t10nate testimony of their good will and 5 bound to comply with the forms prescrib
fellowship in the work. We thipk had 1 eel by the civil law, as these conflict with 
they finished the work in a month and ~ no law of Goel. 
started on another mission, the same 

5 
The civil law prescribes a ritual of 

service would have been performed. 1 service, and that certain of i,ts own offi
Then a church sending an individual to I cers may solemnize this rite. But as the 
teach in a community one week, will ap- ~ object of civil law is simply to make 
propriately designate him to the work j certain the relationship, it confines the 
by prayei-, fasting and thb laying on of ~ form not to any specific ritual, but makes 
hands. . ) legal any ceremony or form adopted 
If at the encl of this week he is to be i by any religious body, only requiring 

sent for another week, or a y:-ear, to a ) that this form should be specific and be
clifferent .neighborhood or people, this I fore witnesses. It also. l1llthorizes any 
mission is likewise properly blessed by person to solemnize the rite, that is re
prayer, fasting and the laying on of hands. cognized by any church as having such 

If an individual is chosen by the j right. Whether it be a preacher, bishop> v 
Church -and sent with means to re.Iieve ) deacon or clerk, any service a church 
the distresses and wants of the needy, i may recognize as valid, so it be public 
it is eminently proper that he should be j or before witnesses and made iniitter of 
commended to the favor and blessing of! record, is recognized by our civil powers 
God by prayer, fasting and laying on of j as being valid. D. L. 
hands. 

If a brother should be imprisoned or 
distressed in a foreign laud, and his 
Church should hear of it and send a 

Human Kingdoms. 
NO. 1. 

Bro. Lipscomb-I have had the pleas-
brother to secure his release, it is proper ure of reading a few of yonr essays on 
he should be commendecl to the Lord in human goverpments, which develop the 
his mission by prayer, fasting and impo- following: That the Devil is the author 
sition of hands. Iucleed, this is the Lord's and founder of human governments ; 
chosen plan for commending one engag- that they originate in sin, in direct re
ing in any specific work of the Lord, to ·bellion against God; that the theory of 
the blessiug, favor and mercy of God in self-government is a scheme of Satan to 
that work, whether it be of long or short seduce man from his allegiance to his 
duration. We are inclined to believe Creator. You may not use these exact 
this is the only meaniug !lttachecl to or- words, but your teaching certainly io
dination in the Bible, the designating~ volves these consequences. And, be
and blessing a man to any work in which lieving your positions to be strictly 
he may engage. Scriptural, I propose calling attention 

2dly. 80 far as the right of one to con- to this subject again. Not having the 
firm the rite of matrimony is concerned, presumption to attempt to add to what 
the Bible gives no direction in reference 1 you have written, I only design in my 
either to the rite or one who shall per- j humble way to call the attentioD: of 
form it. The Bible institutes the rela- i those to the subject, who have not as 
tionship-controls and renders it sacred. i yet had an opportunity of reading your 
It lays, down no specific form by which ~ essays on human governments. 
it shall be entered. The civil law does i Then to commence. We find Satan 
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in the Garden of Eden attempting to mighty kingdom. God saicl, concerning 
set up the first human government. them: "The people are one, and they 
Human nature in the Garden of Eden have all one language ; and this they 
was the same that it is at present-it was will do, and nothing will be restrained 
charmed at the idea of self-government. from them which they have imagined to 

.A.dam and Eve being deprived of the do." Saying this, the Lord scattered 
tree of knowledge, walked according to them abroad on the face of the earth. 
the requirements of the Lord ; but This tower was intended no doubt as a 
Satan beguiled Eve into believing, that temple for idolatrous worship, as well 
in eating of the forbidden fruit, they as a temple for defence; for with those 
would become equal to Gods, "knowing engaged in its erection commenced iclol
good from evil;" that they might be- atrous worship ; -and the Apostle evi
come independent of Goel-set up for clently alludes to them, (Rom. 1,) "Be
themselves-be capable of seli-govern- cause that when they knew Goel tney 
ment. Thus Aclam and Eve became glorified him not as God, but became 
subjects of Hatan's kiugclom through vain in their imaginations," (reason
obeclience to him, and God drove them ings,) presuming to bnilcl a tower of 
from his presence, aud cursed the earth 
because of them. 

Her descendeuts, however, never be-

clefence, to make themselves a name
to worship idols au cl govern the ms elves. 
Auel God delivered them over to Satan, 

came the subjects or servan.ts of Satan (Luke iv: 6,) and left them to practice 
until they violated in their own persons the abominations of his kingdom, (Rom. 
the law of God. They became the ser- i,) Up to the period of the dispersion 
vants of Satan through obedience to from the tower of Bagel, A. M. 1757, God 
nim. Heuce, we find that Cain by mur- had never recognized a human kingdom ; 
cler became the subject of the kingdom neither did he recognize any of them for 
of Satan, while Abel never yielded near twelve hundn~cl years afterwards. 
obedience. Cain built a city, and de- Nine hundred years after he called 
velope-.. furthe~ the empire of the •·liar Abrnham, and four hundred years after 
ancl murderer from the beginning," the Jews numbered three million, they 
while Seth and his desceuclants (the tempted God in desiring a human gov
sous of God) constitute the Kingdom ernment. They desired to conform to 
of God. But they were finally seduced .the custom of other nations in having a 
into marrying the subjects of Satan's king to rule over them. Goel showed 
kingdom. Men of gigantic intellects, his disapprobation of their course, say
heroes, and desperate adventurers are ing, "They have rcje:cted me that I 
the ~ssue of thiil marriage. The king- should not rule over them." As they 
clom of Siitau increases until the earth preferred the policy of the kingdom of 
is filled with violence by its subjects, Satan, God punished them iu giving 
ancl Goel destroys it with the earth. them a king, "Who should make serv
Satan's empire is destroyecl, while only ants of their sous aucl daughters, who 
eight spuls are left in the Lord', King- should take the best of their vineyards 

'dom. Instead of leaning on the Lord and fielcls, and ·the tenth of their pro
for protection, they, with their descend duce from the remainder, and give to 
ants, are inspired by Satan with schemes his officers and servants." Moreover, 
for self-government. They desire to Goel refused to bear them in their clis
builcl a tower of great height, and make tress, when they called ou him for pro
themselves a name. They intendecl to tection against t~eir king. 

build a great tower, and become a Thus far we have found_ human gov-
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ernments to have originated in sin-in The Lord's Supper-When Shall it be 
direct rebellion against Goel. Christians Observed? 
generally know the truth of this posi-
tion. They know that all who are not (CONTINUED.] 

governed by the laws of God, are under Speaking of this assembly of Divine 
t he dominion of Satan. Even if the appointment, Paul says to the Hebrew 
ownership of the kingdoms of this world brethren: "Let us hold fast the profes
had not been developed by Satan, when siou o1 our faith without wavering, (for 
he tempted Christ by an offer of those he is faithful that promised,) and let us 
kingdoms, Christians know that God consider one another tQ provoke unto 
designed to govern man by his laws love itnd to good works; uot forsaking 
only, and that all who conform to those the assembling of ourselves together, 
laws are his chosen-his elect-the as the manner of some is, bnt exhorting 
members of his kingdom; while all one another, nnd so much the more as 
others are ofthe kingclom of Satan-as ye see the clay approaching; for it' we 
expressed by the Lorcl: "All who are sin willfully after we have receiver! the 
not for me are against me." There is knowledge of the truth, there remaineth 
no middle gronnd, no compromise. j no more sacrifice tor ·sin, but a certain 

How, then, can a Christian prate a~out ~ fearful looking for of judgment and fiery 
self-government'! Has not Goel given l indignation, which sh:1ll devour the ad
him a code of laws for. his gui~a~ce? i versaries." Heb. ~: 23-27. H.ere ~he 
Those laws are certainly sufficient. Apostle connects with the holrlmg fast 
What has he to do with "juclging those our profession, the provoking to good 
without"-mak.ing and administering 
laws in the kingdom of Satan; attempt
ing to "serve two masters;" defiling 
himself with the political spirit of the 
kingdom of the Devil; imbibing the 
venom and animosity peculiar to the 

works, and the assembling ourselves to
aether. He commands Christiaoo not 
<> I 

to forsake the assembling of themselves 
together, as tne manner of some (pre
tenders) was. "For if we sin willfnlly," 
etc. The Holy l::lpi.rit connects the will· 

citizens of all human governments? ful sinning, for which there is no.more 
How can he make or execute those < sacrifice, with the forsaking of assem-

laws by his vote, except as the agent or 
minister of Satan? Or how can they, 
the professed followers of Christ, de
sire to be identified with political aspi
rants; to vote or hold office; to make 
and execute laws ; to judge and be 
judged, like other nations, without fall
ing under the condemnation of the Is
raelites, when they clesired to conform 
to the political customs of their age, in 
having a human government? And 
will not God also refuse to hear their 
prayer for relief and protection. against 
the king of their own choosmg-the 
Devil? The Jews woulcl have . indig
nantly denied the charge of rejecting 
God when they only desired to conform 
to the politics of their age ; yet God 
said "They have rejected me that I 
shall not reign over them." 

J.B. EUBANK. 

bling together. The command is here 
positive to assemble om·selves-together. 
Tlle good effects connected with and 
fiowiug f'rom ttie assembling are pre
sented, aucl the evil consequences " and 
as$oeiations, with their fearful results 
connected with the neglecting of the 
assembly, are presented by the Holy 
Spirit. We are sure, then, that none 
who respect God's authority as they 
should, or esteem the helps he h~ts 

given them to aid •he'tn in the Christian 
life, will, on slight ancl unimportant 
grounds, neglect to meet upon every 
first day to break bread, engage in the 
fellowship, strengthen one another by 
exhortation, contession and prayer. 

Again: The first day of the week is 
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set apart for the special service of the of the faith of the Christian; 'in and 
Lord. When a clay is observed or con through it he receives spiritual food and 
secrated to the Lorcl, it must be ob- strength; in it he holds communion 
served as the Lord appointed it should with God his Father; by it h e is pointed 
be. :r-:o principle . is more inclelibly back to the cross-the Son of God bleed
stampecl upon the pages of inspiration, iug, dying for the sins of the world ; he 
than that God's appointments must be is reo1inclecl of the sinful, confomnecl 
obsen·ed as Goel directs. To observe condition from which he has been re
the appointment of God in another way deemed; and he is taught humility. 
than that in which he has directed it to It points man forward to his second 
be done, amounts to a refusal to observe coming, (in the observance of this in~i

it at all. We could give a number of tution we show forth his death till he 
Scriptures iPustrating this poiut from come again;) when he will receive )1is 
both the Old and New Testament. The own to himself. It lifts his heart up 
professed Christian world recognizes with hope. No humble Christian who 
the necessity of observing the clay set feels his need-0f help and strength from 
apart as tile Lord's day. How has the above-who feels his own weakness, 
Lord commanded it to be observed? his liability to sin, to be led astray aod 
By hearing preaching? Hearing elo- wander in forbiclclen pathR; none who 
quent sermons is no . part of God's wor- love their Sitvior with' an earnest, realiz
ship. Preaching to sinners? Itis the ing love-who are ever anxious to meet 
duty of Christians at all times to teach him in his own chosen appointments, 
and instruct, admon;sh and '\;arn sin- will neglect the weekly assembly- will 
ners, on this cl!ty as on others. But it slight the memorials of a Savior's love. 
is nowhere intimated that this is any Only the irreligious, the self~sufficient, 

part of the work peculiar to this clay. the proud in spirit; those who do not 
What then constitutes God's order for enjoy a home feeling with the Lord and 
the observance of this lay? The as- bis people, are intlifferoot •to and neg
sembling yourselves together, exhorting lect it. The very fact thwt an in•1ividual 
and admonishing one another, provok-· even regards the observance of this ap
ing to goocl works, the study of the poiutment lightly, should l;Je an alarm 
Apostles' teaching, breakil1g breacl, tel- to the professed Christi.an of bis lnke
lowship and prayer. This is Go<.l's ap- warm and dangerous condition . 
pointment for the observance of the God has then appointed this · clay as 
clay. Not to observe it as he has c\i- the day for the assembling of his peo
rected, as the -1.postles :llld those under ple. He has commanded them not to 
their instruction have set us the example forsake the assembling of themselves 
is to reject God's appointment alto~ together, as the manner of some is; he 
gether. To observe a part of the orcler intimates clearly that to clo this is a will
a.ncl to reject auother part, is to lfty ful sin, for which there is no sacrifice. 
violent, sacrilegious hands upon God's Now, friends, if this be true, how can a 
appointment, and mutilate anc\ destroy Christian reject this law, and neglect to 
it. It is to take from his Wore\ and in- assemble himself with his brethren, and 
stitutions, and reject his authority. hope for God's mercy? Can he neglect 
How careful, Christi.ans, we should be indifferently baptism, and expect mercy? 
not to offend. Again : tllis institution Wherein is the commandment not to 
is a means of receiving spiritual food; forsake the assembly, less sacred than 
in it is presented the body and blood of the commandment to be baptized? 
Christ our Lord. It is the embodiment Where is any command associated with 
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more fen.rful consequences than this one our development. The individual that 
which says, "Forsake not the assem- persistently refuses to attend, hart as 
bling yourselves together." Read He- well be lopped off; for he must as sure
brew x. ly die as the child must die who re-

The observation of the conrse 0 1 those fuses material food. His remaiuing 
who neglect the weekly assembly, and its will but shed demoralization, disease 
simple but Divine service, will confirm and death through the body. D. L . 
its importance. We have never known 
a single Church that failed to meet, that 
developed a pious, godly, devoted mem
bership. We have never known such a 
Church to exercise a heal.thy moral and 

Romish Mission. 
Paul said: "Your zeal hath provoked 

very many." Read the following and religious influence in a community. 
Its life is spasmodic and in termittent- pause to consider what we should do to 

spread ahroad the true light of Hea1'-a high, short fever, succeeded by a long, 
dE1athly chill, marks its c:u-eer. We never en- the saving power of God: 

knew an individual who neglected, from 
indifference, the weekly assembly to 
make an earnest, true, devoted Christian, 
one who would exercise a continually 
healthful influence in the Church, in his 
own family, and on the world. When 
he forsakes the assembly he grnws 
worldly, indifferent, cold, often enters 
dissipation, and almost certainly makes 

"While Rome is losing ground politi
cally and ecclesiastically in parts of 
Europe and South America, and in 
Mexico, it is, through the labors oi two 
thousand Jesuit missionaries, besicles 
numerous :Franciscans and Dominicans, 
gaining ground ecclesiastically and 
spiritually in almost all other portions 
of the world. While only one hundred 

a moral and spiritual wreck of himself, ordained mission<>ries are sent to China 
soul tind body. It is just as much im- by the whole of Protestant Christendom 
possible for a Christian to live, and de- Rome has i.n that empire sU.teen bishops, 
velop a tall, vigorous, healthy spiritual three hundred foreign priests, ancl a 
lite, while n eglecting the assembly ancl host of .native propagandists. Wben 

the ],orcl's Supper, and its accompauying 
acts of worship, in which God gives us 
spiritual food, as it is for a child to grow 
and develop a healthy body, while refu
sing to partake of the wholesome diet 
preparecl by the mother, prefe rring to 

will we learn wisdom from our enemie~? 
When will Christian zeal rival the zeal 
of Anti· Christ? 

The Difference. 
eat of the poisons that corrupt the The young lady who rises early, rolls 
fountains oflife, an cl pread disease and up her sleeves, and walks into the kitch
death through every part. God bas en to get breakfa t, or assist in doing 
proposed, in this appointment, to meet, so, and afterwards, with cheerfulness 
bless and strengthen his child by bis and sunny smiles, puts the house in or
Spirit with might in the inner man . It der without the assistRnce of mother, is 
is the duty, the solemn and imperative worth a thousand parlor beauties, who, 
duty of e1·ery Church of God, to enforce from want of exercise, almost die of 
j;bis law, as any other law of the King. laziness. The former will make a good 
Indeed, it is more important, as it is wi!e, and render home a paradise ; the 
God's appointment, through which life latter is a useless piece of furnitu re, 
and strength are received to comply and will, to the annoyance of the house
with the other appointments of Goel for bold, go whining to her grave. 

• 
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·ALIEN DEPARTMENT. 

The Union Tent Meeting. 

PART 5. 

Presby'terian-Come and go home 
with us, Mr. C. we intend returning to
morrow evening. 

Christian. I am ready to leave this 
place torever. 

Methodist. Oh you will return with 
us again. 

C. I think not! 
Baptist. What will you do concerning 

those two converts? · 
C. There is a dilemna! They came 

forward after the Apostoliq plan ; but, 
doubtless their mincls will be set against 
me before I can hold any communica
tion with them. ' 

M. No probability of that. n any re
ference is made to you or your discourse 
it will be approbatory. When I left, 
Bro. G. had taken up your discourse, 
where you left off, and was trying to 
get up an excitement on the strength of 
it. The singing prevented your fully 
committing yourself, and the course of 
Bro. G. will allay any doubts, in the 
minds of the congregation, in regard to 
your soundness. As to the sharp words 
which I suspect passed between your
self and our preacher, they will be con
strued as congratulatory on the part of 
Bro. G. 

in the darkness, when his ears were 
saluted by the earnest and clear tones 
of a preacher in the stand, who was 
evidently departing widely from tbe 
established ey"stem of orthodoxy in the 
definition of faith. Drawing nearer he 
heard the following: 

" My dear friends, whv can you not 
believe in the Lord's promises ? If a 
man of truth makes a promi&e to you of 
money, if you comply with some simple 
request of his, you have fai.th in him 
that he will make good his promise. 
But when Goel promises you the wealth 
of millions such worlds as this, in con
sideration of your complying with a 
simple request of his, you disbelieve 
him, you are afraid to trust him ! 

Let me relate to you the conversion 
of Gen. 0--, under whom I was a 
soldier in the Indian war : A few weeks 
since, the General, who is old and feeble, 
concluded that he had better seek God. 
Hearing that we were to hold a meeting 
in his neighborhood he started imme
diately for our camp. And, on arriving, 
he came up to me exclaiming, "Parson, 
though a wicked man I always prayed on 
going into battle that none of us might 
be hit; but when I st:irtecl here with my 
family, I prayed to God that we might 
all get hit right in the heart." The 
General came promptly to the mourner's 
bench when we called for mourners, 
and he prayed earnestly for several 

C. Musing-I must communicate with days for faith in a crucified Savior; but 
those two young men. The .Apostles there seemed some hindrance in his 
never delayed such things a moment. I way; thererore, I concluded to advise 
must return them the answer of Peter with him. Saicl I, General, can you not 
to the Pentecostians, and baptize them believe in God? 
im.mediately. Re replied, "It seems not, I have 

P. We will turn back with you ; use 
all possible speed. 

On returni.ng to the arbor they find 
only the "old s~and-by" in the altar, 
the two young converts having retired. 
Not being able to find them, C, was 
turning away, in bitter self-reproach, 
to seek his comrades, whom he had lost 

tried mourning and praying until I am 
in despair of ever getting religion." 

Said I, General, when you use to tell 
us to meet you at Smoky Ridge, did we 
ever fail? 

He replied, "no you never did." 
Then, said I, General, why did we go 

there? Was it not because we believed 

' 
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~;-~li~~~~;~;I;;c!'t~~~;;"'e--;;~~~t;;~c:&;;E:::::.~t'de'"si;~~~'fe;~~~~~ 
;here; and did you ever deceive us? ments private conversation with you on 

The General exhibited emotion at this, matters of the greatest importance. 
~xclaiming, "no I never did ?" They both retire to a secluded spot. 

Then, said I, General, can you not be- C. I was delighted with your defini-
ieve God? Do you think he will de- tion of faith to-night. 
:eive you, or fail to keep his promise E . My clear friend, as you must be 
vvith you? aware, time is very precious to me to-

The General here exclaimed, "I feel night; I have the care of dying souls 
t ! Thank God I have got religion!" on my mind; now what are your matters 

Now, who of you here will dare to of importance. 
Jelieve that God will deceive you by C. That is what I am aiming at; your 
10t keeping his promi<le with you? If definition of faith was excellent as far 
;here are any here who are willing to as you went. 
;rust the promise of God let them come E. My dear sir explain your matters of 
'or ward." importance. 

A song and a shout is started, and C. Is the Gospel of the Son a 
;hirty-two come forward ; while preach- matter of no importance! After ex
ir No. 1 exclaims, at the t op of his voice, plaining that faith is simply the belief 
'thank God, the people will get reli- of' the promises of God or man, and 
~ion in spite of' the Devil." getting a number of mourners to come 

C. Soliloquizing-'-Such a definition of forward in fUll faith, that God will fulfill . 
ai1ih by a presiding elder of the Metho- his promise& to them, is the explanation 
·tist Church! But he was compelled to of those promises of no importance? 
lpproach tbe truth in order to succeed You have neglected too, to tell them 
it all. I would delight in the opportu- that God h!id any requirements connect-
1ity of showing him the way more per- ed with his promises; and that if they did 
:ectly. He has give~ the de{inition of not comply with those requirements 
:ait.h, but neglected to declare the prQ; they could never receive the promise, 
:nise of God. Th.e old General and but woulcl only have Devil's faith, or 

>hose new mourners are just as deep in 
Ghe mud now, concerning the promise of 
God, or what they are to believe, as 
;hey were in the mire before. But, con
~erning the nature of faith, I rejoice 
Ghat such a definition of it can. be given 
oy a Methodist preacher. I could take 
Ghat preacher by the hand and co operate 
with him heartily; for he i.fii too clear 
:ninded not to be able to discern the 
iimple truth with a little teaching; 
Ghough he may at present be entangled 
in the meshes of sectarianism. I will 
go to him, and see how far he is capable 
of being taught. 

[Goes to the railing, reaches over into 
Ghe alter and pulls the skirts of the 
preacher's coat.] 

The preacher rises up from his con
versation with a mourner, and is accost-

• 

faith only. Devils believe in God's 
promises and. tremble at the thought of 
them because they have faith only. 

E. I do not understand you. Time is 
important with me. 

C. Well I will endeavor to be more 
explicit: Suppose the old General, you 
mentioned, had come to you and said, 
Mr. E., have you faith in my promises, 
w~at answer would you hiwe returned 
him? 

E. I 'would have answered, " yes 
General." -

C. Suppose th'e General had, without 
any further understanding with you~ 

gone to Smoky Riclge ; ancl, after wait
ing in vain for your appearance, return
ed to you and asked you why you had 
not complied with his commands and 
gone to Smoky Ridge, where he promis-
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ed to meet you? Would not you think mourners Peter's words, (.Acts ii: 38,) 
the General beside himself, to expect and let them rejoice in the salva-
you, notwithstanding your faith in him, 
to comply with his orders and receive 
his promises before you knew anything 
of them? 

E. [Edging himself arnund in order 
that the light might fall on C.'s face to 
see if he had not encountered a lunatic.] 
My dear sir, excuse me 1 

C. Now, my dear sir, you have those 
mourners precisely iu the same itttitude 
to God that you would in that case have 
been t > the General. They are trusting 
and believing i Go.cl, withoi1t knowing 
anything of his requirements· or pro
mises in relation to · their condition. 

E. lliy dear sir, they are waiting for 
me! 

C . .Aud, to be plain with you, the De,·il 
will not wait in vain for you in the day 
of judgment,. i.f you fail to go and tell 
those mourners what God's require
ments and promises are in relation to 
them. 

ti on of Goel. Don't say "repent and
so-forth," for they· might think that the 
"so-forth" meant to get religion, which 
act Goel has never commanded. You 
claim to be called antl sent; now prove 
your calling and your faithfullness. 

Yonder are my friends looking for 
me. I will come to-morrow and see if 
you have delivered the Lord's message 
faithfully; although I know that if you 
have they will cast you out of their 
synagogues from among them; there
fore you dare not deliver the truth. 

JOHN. 

THE FIRE-SIDE. 

" One by One. " 
"They are gathering homeward from 

every land, 
One by one, 

E. Are we not trying now to get them As their weary feet touch the shining 
to trust in Goel? stmucl, 

C. They declared their trust in him in One by one. 
coming forward-in complying with your Their brows are encircled in a golden 
call for such. crown; 

E. The first commancl of Peter on Their travel-stained garments are laid 
Pentecost was "repent;" are they not down, 
mourning ancl sorrowing- repenting .Aud clothed in white raiment they rest 
now ? · ou the mead, 

C. Would Peter have commanded the Where the Lamb loveth his chilclren to 
Pentecostiaus to have repented, when he 
knew they were overwhelmed with the 
most terrible remorse on conviction that 
they had murdered their long looked for 
Messiah? If repent means sorrow, 
tben not a single one who received the 
Word of God repented, for all who 
"were acldecl to them" on that day 
"received the word gladly,'' as the Scrip
tur_es inform us. They rejoiced when 
Peter said, "Repent and be baptized." 
Those only son·owed or moil1'ned, who 
would not receive Peter's words. Re-
pent means to turn from sin, to reform. 
Now do you go and deliver those 

lead, 
One by one. 

"Before they rest they pass through the 
strife, 

One by one; 
Through the waters of death they enter 

life, 
One by one; 

To some are the floods of the river still, 
As they ford on their .way to the Heav-

enly hill; 
To others the waves run fiercely wild, 
Yet all reach the home of the unclefilecl. 

One by one. 
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"We, too, shall come to that riyer side, i nel falls from the ramparts of time into 
One by oue; i the surging waves of eternity. Even as 

vVe are nearer its waters each eventide, ! we write, the funeral of oue who "died 
One by one. i yesterday," winds like a winter shadow 

We can hear the noise aud dash of the i along the streets . 
. I 

stream, i "Died yesterday." Who died? Per-
Now and again through our life's deep ) haps it was a gentle babe, sinless as au 

dream; i angel, pure as the zephyr's hymu- oue 
Sometimes the floods all its banks o'er- ! whose laugh was as the gush of summer 

flow, i rills loitering in the bower of roses-
Sometimes in ripples the small waves whose life was but a perpetual litany- a 

go, Maytime crowned with a passion of 
One by one. flowers that never fade. Or. mayhap it 

"Jesus, Redeemer, we look to thee, ) was a youth, hopeful and generous, 
One by one. /whose path was hemmed by flowers, 

We lift up our voices tremblingly, l with not a serpent lurking uutlerneath-
One by one. l one whose soul panted for communion 

The waves of the river are dark and ! with the great and good, and reached 

11 fo r the guerdon in the distance. But c.o ( ; 
We know not the spot where our feet that heart is still now; he "died yester-

mav hold · i day." 

Thou wh; clids~ pass throu2h in deep i "Died yesterday." A young girl, pure 
~ I . 

midnight, f as the orange flowers that clasped her 
Strengthen us, send us thy staff and thy forehead, was stricken down as she 

light, stood at the altar-and from the-strong 
One by one. ! aisles of the temple, she was borne to 

the "garden of the slum berers." A tall
" Plant thou thy feet beside as we tread.

1 
crowned mau girt with tile halo of vic-

Oue by one· . 
. ' tory, aud at the day's close, under his 

On thee let us lean each droopmg head, i own viue and fig tree fell to dust even 
One by one. h h h. li dh as t e ant em was upon is ps; an e, 

Let thy stroll" arm around us be . 
" too, was laid 'wile re the rude fore. 

twined 
' fathers of the hamlet sleep.' Au angel 

We shall cast all our cares and fears to t . h b d . 
1 

d 
1 pa n arc owe wit 1 age an cares 

, . the wind. . . i even as he looked oat upon the distant 

SSa~~or, Redeemer, be thou m full view, i hills for the coming of the angel host, 
· mi ingly, gladsomely, shall we pass i sank into a dreamless slumber · and on 

through, 1 ' i his door-post is written "died yeater-
$ day." 
i '·Died yesterday." Daily, men, wo-

One by one. 

,, Died Yesterday, " men and children are passing away ; and 
Every day is written this little sen- hourly, in some graveyard, the sod is 

ence-" Di.eel yesterday," so and so. flung upon the deacl. As · often in the 
Every day a flower is plucked 1rom some morn, we find some flower that had 
sunny home-a breach is made in some blushed sweetly iu the sunset, was 
happy circle-a jewel stolen from some i withered up forever- so daily, when we 
treasury of love. Each day, from the ~ rise from the bivouac to stand against 
summer-fields of life, some harvester i our posts, we miss some brother soldier, 
•1isappears- yea, every hour some seuti ~ whose cheery cry in the sieges and 
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struggles of the past, has been as fire 
from Heaven upon our hearts. 

Each day some pearl drops from the 
jewel thread of friendship- some lyre to 
which we have been wont to list~n, hns 
been hushecl forever. But wi~c is he 
who mourns uot the pearl aucl music 
lost, for life with him shall pass away 
gently as an eastern shadow from the 
hills, aucl death shall be a triumph ancl 
gain. 

Ohlldren's Etiquette. 
l. Always say Yes, sir. No, sir. Yes, 

papa. No, papa. Thank you. No, thank 
you. Good night. Good morning. Never 
say How or Which for what. Use no 
slang terms. Remember that good spel
ling, reading, writing and grammar arc 
the basis of all education. 

2. Clean faces, clean clothes, cleaa 
shoes nncl clean finger nails indicate 
good breeding. Never leave your clothes 
about the room. Have a place for every
thing, and everything in its place. 

3. Rap before entering a room, and 
never leave it with your back to the 
company. Never enter a private room 
or a public place with your cap on. 

4. Always offer your seat to a lady or 
old gentleman. Let your companions 
enter the room or carriage first. 

5. At the table eitt with your fork; sit 
up straight, never use your tooth-pick 
(although Europeans clo,) and when 
leaving ask to be excused. 

6. Never put your feet on the cushions, 
chairs or tables. 

7. Never overlook any one when rearl-
ng or writing, or talk or read aloud 

while others are readrng. ·when con
versing listen attentively, or clo not in
terrupt or reply till the other is finished. 

8. Never talk or whisper aloud in a 
private room where any one is singing 
or playing on the piano. 

9. Loud coughing, hawking, yawnina 
and sneezing are ill-mannered. In every 
case cover your mouth with your hand
~erchief, (which never examine-nothing 
is more vulgar except spitting on thejtoor.) 

Take Heed Lest Thou :Fall, 

We often hear of the unsteadiness of 
youth; but we seldom think of un
steadiness and vacillation in connection 
With maturer years. We generally sup
pose that on the turn of manhood or 
womanhood, character is stereotyped, 
principles rooted ; and that once the 
ship has cleared the bar, there is no 
more fear of foundering. Generally it 
is so ; but not always. And, in the case 
of Solomon, we have a beacon lighted 
on a rock in that open sea, and monitory 
worcls wafted to us on the wings of the 
storm ;...''When thou think est thou stand
est, take heed lest thou fall ." Here was 
no young, easily-broken sapling; no 
reed shaken by the wind; but an old, 
gnarled cedar of Lebanon, a sturdy oak 
of Bashan, bent before the blast of temp
tation. It was not in early blossom, or 
in tenclcr bud, but in full flower, that 
the frost nipped him ; in full blown 
glory, leaf by leaf withered and fell! 
What a lesson of watchfulness! What 
a testimony as to the need of grace to 
the very last, in the battle with inward 
corruption and outward temptation! 
Truly, "there is no discharge in that 
war."-McDu.ff. 

Oultivate a Sweet Temper. 
Christian reader, did you ever consid

er the importance of cultivating and 
practicing a kind and forgiving disposi
tion? Or calculate how much it would 
conduce to the happiness of those with 
whom you associate; as well as to your 
own present and eternal felicity? 

Very often have the words, which 
head this piece, revolved in my mincl; a 
few years ago, while at school, I heard 
them spoken by a beloved teacher
whose kind and gentle voice, is now 
hushed in death ! A fretful temper is 
disagreeable in any one ; but patience 
is commendable in all. 

King Solomon presents these two 
characters in striking contrast! And 
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how worthy of the attention of all, from nor lavish on them our love, makes the 
the least to the greatest. heart sad with a deep and abiding sad

" He that is slow to anger is better ness, unless it has grown old in prema
than the mighty; and he that ruleth his ture decay. 
spirit, than he that taketh a city." Prov. 
:x:vi: 32. 

"He that is slow to wrath is of great 
understanding; but he thnt is hasty of 
spirit exalteth folly." Prov. xiv: 29. 

It is the duty of every one to control 
his temper; a cluty enjoined by the 
8:ivior of the world and his Apostles. 

Let all bitterness, and wrath, and 
anger, and clamor, and 'evil speaking, 
be put away from yon, with all malice : 
And be ye kind one to another, tender 
hearted, forgiving one another, even as 
God for Christ's sake ha~h forgiven you." 
Eph. iv: 31, 32. 

A disposition formed upon such ex
cellent principles, as these, would cer
tainly beautify the character of any one. 

M.M. M. 

Father and Mother. 

A Few Hard Things. 
Experience has taught men that H 

is-
Hard to pay our debts. 
Hard to resist temptation. 
Hara to love our enemies. 
Hard to quit chewing tobacco. 
Hard to keep from eating too much. 
Hard to drink liquor and not to be in-

temperate. 
Hard to believe a man you know to 

be a liar. 
Hard to turn the other cheek when we 

are struck. · 

Good Oounsel. 
Sidney Smith cut the following from 

a newspaper and preserved it for him
self: "When you rise in the morning 
form a resolution to make the day a 
happy one to a fellow creature. It is 
easily done; a left off garment to the man 

When our parents die, it is as if the who, needs it, a kind word to the sorrow
roof over our head were suclclenly un- ful, and encouraging expressions to the 
covered, for the wind of Heaven to blow striving-trifies in themselves light as 
down upon us; as if the strong arm on air will do it, at least for twenty-four 
which we have leaned were snapped hours. But if you are young, depend 
asunder, and we were roughly told to upon it, it will tell when you are old; 
walk alone. Then (if our parents loved rest assured it will send you gently and 
011 as some parents can love,) the mind happily down the stream of time into 
that most thoroughly understood us, eternity. By the most simple arithme
the heart that was most entirely wrap- tical sum, look at the result. If you 
ped up in us, the soul that so often ~ray- send one person, only one, happily 
ed for us, the face that we first learned through the day, that is three hundred 
to recognize, the voice we first learned and sixty five in the course of a year. 
to obey, the hand we first tried to grasp And suppose yol1 live forty years after 
the knee that we first learned to climb, you commence that course of medicine, 
the cheek we first wished to kiss, are you have made fourteen thousand six: 
gone, and will never come back. We hundred beings happy, at all events for 
may be in our prime, and for years past a time." 
may have been bearing the burden o! 
other lives; yet the thought that our 
father and mother are really gone, and 
that we can no longer consult them in 
our difficulties, nor confide to them our 
secrets, nor share with them our joys, 

The sweetest wives are those who 
possess the magic secret of being con
tented under any circumstances. Rich, 
or poor, b.igh or low, it makes no differ
ence, the bright little fountain of joy 
bubbles up just as musically in their 
hearts. 
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Old Folks. 
Ah,1dou't be sorrowful, darling, 

Aud don't be sorrowful, pray ; 
Takiug the year together, my dear, 

There isn't more night than day. 

'Tis rainy weather, my darling, 
Time's waves they heavily run; 

But taking the year together, my dear, 
There isn't more cloud than suu . 

We are old folks uow, my darling, 
• Our heads are growing gray ; 

And, taking the year together, my dear, 
You will always find the May. 

We have had our May, my darling, 
And our roses long ago ; 

And the time of year is coming, my dear, 
For the silent night and snow. 

And God is God, my darling, 
Of night as well as clay ; 

And we feel and kuow that we c11.n go 
Wherever he leads the way. 

Aye, Gori of the night, my darling
Of the night of death so grim; 

The gate that leads out of life, good 
wife, 

Is the gate that leads to Him. 

Death of a Ohild. 
Leighton, writing to a bereaved friend, 

says: "I am ghtd of your health, and 
the recovery of your little ones ; but 
indeed it was a sharp stroke of a pen 
that told me your little Johnnie was 
dead, and I felt it truly more, than to 
my remembrance, I did the cleath of any 
child in my lifetime. Sweet thing, and 
is he so quickly laid asleep? Happy he! 
Though we shall no more have tile 
plea3ure of his lisping and laughing, he 
shall have no more the pain of crying, 
nor of being sick. nor of dying, and 
hath wholly escaped the trouble of 
schooling and all the sufferings of boys, 
a.nd the riper and deeper griefs of upper 
years; this poor life being all along, 
nothing but a linked chain of' many sor
rows, and of many deaths. Tell my 

dear sister she is now so much more 
akin to the other world, and this will be 
quickly passed to us all. John is but 
gone an honr or two i;ooner to bed, as 
children used to do, and we are undres
sing to follow. And the more we put 
off the love ot the present world and 
all things superfiuons beforehand, we 
~hall have tile les~ to do when we lie 
down." 

The Other Side . 
Once iu a happy home, a sweet, bright 

baby diecl. On the evening of' the day, 
when the children gatherecl rouncl their' 
mother, all sitting vevy sorrowfully, 
Alice, the eldest, said : 

"Mother, yon took all the cfl.re of baby 
while she was here, and you carried and 
held her in your arms all the time she 
was ill, who took her on the other 
side ?" 

"On the other side of what, Alice?" 
"On the other side of death. Who 

took the little baby ou tile <Jther side, 
mother; she was so little, she could 
not go alone?" 

"Jesus met her there," answered the 
mother. "It is he who \took little chil
dren into his arms to bless theui, and 
saicl, "Suffer little chilclren to come unto 
me, and forbid them not, for of such . is 
the Kingdom of Heaven." 

Family :Economy. 
There is nothing that goes so far toward 

placing young people beyond the reach 
of poverty as economy in the manage
ment of their domestic affairs. It is as 
much impossible to get a$hip across the 
Atht..itic with halt' a dozen butts i;tarted 
or as many bolt holes in her hull, as to 
condu~t the concerns of a family with
out economy. It matters uot whether a 
man furnish little or much for his fami
ly ; if there be continual leakage in the 
kitchen, or in the parlor, it runs away, 
he knows not how ; and that demon, 
waste, cries "more" like the horse
leecll's daughter, until be that provides 
has no more to give. It is the husb<LUd's 
duty to bring into the house, and it is 
the duty of the wife to see that nothing 
goes wrongfully out of' it. 

__ , 
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Dr. Kelly Reforming Methodism. 
We learn that Dr. D . C. Kelly, of 

Corona ln$titute, Le banon, Tenn., has 
undertaken the commendable work of 
reforming and moderating the ridiculous 
and often disgusting frenzies into which 
the Methodist and Baptist mom'.ning 
bench operations run their dupes and 
devotees. The.Dr. does not propose, as , 
we understand, to clo away with the 
system, but to reform it, and correct its 
excesses ancl abuses. Instead of hurd
ling his mourners down on the floor
excluding them from the fresh air, and 
surrounding them with a promiscuous 
crowd of men and women utterly devoid 
of Scriptural intelligence aucl teaching 
capacity, possessed . only of st rong and 
heated animal passions, to a rouse ex
cite and magnetize the mourners through 
ejaculatory prayers, spasmodic voci
ferations, loud and lusty singing and 
shouting together with the free use of 
the muscular power in clapping the 
hands ancl pommelling the mourners on 
the back-the Dr. proposes to call the 
anxious forward to occup'y, in sitting 
posi tion, the se:i,ts near the -stand; then 
the preacher, or some other intelligl!n t 

. brother, to quietly, and in a reasonable 
manner, inquire of their difficulties and 
give such instruc_tion, encouragement 
and comfort as their cases may demand. 
We learn the Dr. in the vicinity of 

Lebanon, some week~ since, conducted 
a meeting with some degree of modera
tion and success in this way. We are 
told it lookeLl really as if wilcl, enthu
siastic ancl nntamecl :Uethodistic ex
citement, might be civ' lized ancl coll.
trolled within the bounCiS of moderation 
and propriety. The Dr., greatly en
couraged by this effort, more recently 
made a similar experiment near La
vergne, in Rutherford county; but ala ! 

here, the fiery spirit of old genuine, un
curbecl Methocli srn, burst fo rth with such 
a fury of uncontrollable passion, that 
the Dr. was utterly powerless to r es
train, or even guide the storm. We are 
told that in it uncontrolable fury i 
swept the Dr. hi mself, in spite of his 
well formed ideas and habits of self 
control, and clespite of his severe men
tal and physical di cipliue, into the wild 
and boisterous excitt rn ent of a genuine 
olci fashioned Methodist camp-meeting 
revival. 

The moral is this: So long, D r., as 
you tell.Ch the people at the excite
ment of the fee lings is t he result of the 
operation of the Spirit of God, they 
will very naturally conclude that the 
more powerful the operation of the 
spil:it the greater th e excitement. So 
they will seek the highest state qf wikl 
excitement as the pleasing assurance of 

an overpowering, outgushing of the 
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;;;it~,s~'1o~~,~~;;~,~~-;~~;1~"T~;;;;~''o"th;;tb.ing e~';ili;;:;;t 
that the excitement of the feelings is do, according to Baptist teaching. I t 
the evidence of their acceptance with will not carry a penitent sinner into 
God, instead of the clear promises of Christ-into the remission of sins. The 
God, based upon and intelligent obe- Savior says: "Baptize, eis, the name of 
clience to the laws of God, you may ex- the Father, the Son and the Holy 
pect the highest frenzy of feeling to be Spirit." Peter says: "Repent and be 
sought and desired as the brightest baptized in the name of Christ eis the 
evidence of pardon and acceptance with remission of sins. But our Baptist 
God. brethren say he must be in Christ, in 

Aud while we sympathize with the the enjoyment of remission of sins, or 
Dr., in his efforts to civilize and tame both the baptizing and the eis will not 
the hitherto untamed passions of bring him into Christ, into the remie-
Methodistic r eligion, and to conform it 
to the proprieties and decencies of the 
educated and wealthy classes, whose 

sion of sins. D. L. 

A Difference in Taste. 
favoT it aspires now to court, and whose " And .resus sat over against the trea
tastes it proposes to gratify, we yet sury, and beheld how the people cast 
must say, so long as it fails to make ab- money into the t reasury; and many 
solute and unconditional submission to that were rich cust in much. And there 
the laws of God, the only test and as- came a certain poor wlclow, and she 
surance of pardon and acceptance, not- threw in two mites, which make a 
withstanding it may be pruned of many farthing. Aud he called unto him his 
of its crudities and may have its more Disciples, and saith untq them, Verily, I 
glaring excrescencies lopped off, it say unto you, that this poor widow hath 
still can lay no just claims to be the cast more in, than all they which have 
trne religion revealed from Heaven by cast into the trnasury. F or all they did 
our Lord and Havior for the salvation of cast in of their abundance; but she of 
sinners. D. L. her want dicl cast all that she had, even 

all her living." Mark xii: 41-44. 
'l'hen react the following from the 

11 A Queer Little Word." Review: 
The National Baptist contains a com- G. W. N. YOST. 

munication on the prepositions connect- It is one of the encouraging signs of 
ed with baptism, in which, ~mong many the times that God is raising up among 
other good things the writer says: us a number of men who have a just ap
" This little wore! eis is the querest of preciation of their r esponsibilities. 
prepositions, if all that P edobaptists say God is blessing these men with great 
of it is true. It will take a person into success in the accumulation of means. 
a country, into a city, into a house, into The rapiclity with which some of' them 
a ship, into H ven, into Hell-·into any make money is really astonishing. But 
place in the .universe, except into the the most gratifying fact is that this 
water. Poor word, afilicted, it seems, money is used for the honor ancl glory 
with hydrophobia." It will take hogs of God. Among those who are thus 
and a man possessed with a demon i1lto nobly consecrating their lives to the 
the water. Indeed we think its power cause of ChTist, none deseTve more 
of conveyance only fails when it essays honorable mention than the brother 
to take a Peclobaptist "into the water." whose name stands at the head of this 
Becorde1'. article. 
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-Duri~--th;1a';t;;~~-~fu~;;b;:ck,"f;-ais-;~;t;f;~;~;~~ 
devotecl his time and energies to mak- p ublic parade of his wealth and dona
ing money for the Loi·d's cause. Some tions to tbe Lord as the foregoing. It 
time sinee he met with a severe busi- is a violation of the Sacred law of God; 
ness loss, which he attributes to the fact \t corrupts th e Church, it cultivates a 
that he did uot give his money as fast as spirit of ostentatious giving. 'Ibis 
he made it . woulcl be true if it was an account of 

Recently he has invented a mowing- what had already been given. It is 
machine, which promises to be a grea.t doubly so, when it is the parade before 
success. He calls it the "Climax Mow- thousands of a mere conditional inten
er," and it really seems its name is not tion to give. Can't even wait until the 
inappropriate. The writer of this saw deed is done to trumpet it to the world. 
the Ulachine thoroughly tested, and it is This, truly, is "sounding a trumpet be
his opinion that it is the best mowei· in fore thee, (see Mat. vi: 2.) But suppose 
.Amei·ica. A large factory has been it is all true, what of it? The Savior's 
erected at Corry, Pa., for the manufac- widow gave two mites, all her living; 
ture of these machines, and a large 
number will soon be thrown into the 
mai·ket, where they will certainly mee~ 
with a ready sale. 

The annual profits accrning from the 
sale of these machines must be im-

M.'s rich man, " intends to give all except 
his living, just enough to suppoi·t his 
family.'' Are there not thousands and 
thousands already doing this, who sup
port their families in a much more 
simple style than Bro. Yost is likely to 

mense, say not less than $200.,000; and support his. Why single him out for 
the encouraging fact is, that Bro. Yost honorable mention? Because he bas 
proposes to devote this entire income, an abundance of wealth? Is this ac
with the exception of just enough to sup- corclmg to the example of the Savior to 

, port his family, to the aclvanceme11t of thus honor the rich? Does he deserve 
the Redeemer's Kingdom. This is cer- mo re credit than the man who, by self
tainly a noble resolution, and we hope denial, gives five, ten or twenty dollars 
the example may be followecl by others from pressing necessities? Or is it a 
who a.re making fortunes, until we shall mere aclvertising trick? We trust 
be able to go forward with our work in Bro. Yost .lad no part, nor lot in giving 
a manner somewhat commensurate with such clisgusting publicity to what ought 
its importance. We .are not in favor of to be kept sacrecl in every Christian 
a monopoly in giving. We believe it is man's own bosom. 
the duty and happiness of every' Dis- ii And we call attention to it for the 
ciple to help in the .glorious work of pmpose of trying to drive that corrupt
preaching tbe Gospel to the world . But ing spirit of flattering the rich and of 
if the members of the Church g enern,Uy I emblazoning our gifts before the world 
will not clo this, it will be done The ~from the Church of Goel. Bro. Osborne 
work will go on, for God will raise up 1 will see from this why we object to 
men who will furnish the means. It is ~ brethren specifyng certain ones as 
the Lord's work, and it must be accom- i valuable additions. Christ saw what 
plishecl, hence, if we desire to be co- ~ the humble poor gav e, ancl encouragecl 
laborers in it, we must put in our con- them; but, now-a-clays, his follower$, 
tributions NOW. The best time to give especially the p reachers, only see what 
money is when you have got it. M. the rich, the wise, the great ones of the 

Now we suggest, that if Bro. Yost is a world do and flatter them while they 
man of Christian refinement, his soul <seemingly contemn and despise the 
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humble efforts of his little ones. Now, these things, there are not many things 
Bro. Haley, we are turned censor that the world can allege against him 
again, perform your assumed functions that would be evil. If those without 
of censor over us, and give it promptly acknowledge him to be blamele s, or 
in broken closes as we do . Do not pure and faithful as the husband of one 
cherish it in the book ot your remem- woman; if they regard him as sobe_r, 
brance so long that you will have to discreet, orderly, hospitable; apt or 
emphasize again the "so often" when 
reprimanding us for our offences. 

D.L 

Overseers- Their Characters. 
Bro. Lipscornb-I seat myself to re

quest you to give the meaning of seven 
of tile first verses of the 3cl chapter of 
1st Timothy. Paul gives the qualifica
tions of an elder; and in the seventh 
verse he says he must have a good re
port of them that are without. This, if 

food of teaching, abstemious from wine, 
not a quarrelsome man, but forbearing; 
averse to s trife; not a lover of money; 
governing his own house well. If the 
world gives him a good r eport in these 
things, certainly they cannot say much 
evil of him. If he keeps from wine, they 
cannot say he is a clrnnkarcl ; if' he is 
faithfu l to one wife, they are not apt to 
say he is an adulterer; if h-;; is for
bearing and averse to strife, they will 
not call him contentious and quarrel-

unqualified, will place us.in a condition some; if he is not a lover of money, 
that we cannot get 11 man to fill the they will not accuse him of cheating or 
the place of elder; for there is not a stettling for the s::1ke of money. There 
man in this country but that some will is a difference between persecuting a 
say some evil thing of him; and the man for his religion, and alleging spe
.A.postle says they l>hat will live godly cifl.c acts of immomlity against hii;n. 
in Christ Jesus shall su!l'e r perseeution; Many of the bloodiest persecutors of' 
and the Savior says men shall speak all the followers of the Saviour, have borne 
manner of evil of.you. Thus you see .strong testimony to their irreproach
I think the seventh verse needs qualify- able and pure lives . Many in a ·com-

\ ing. This good work is, in my view, to rnunity who oppose the Christian reli
be applied to the description above gion, yet acknowledge the lives of its 
given. My view is this : Men without professors to be spotless. We often 
must not be, able to gainsay our choice hear it said by m.en : "I have no faith in 
iu having grouncls to sa.y you have .your religion, but this or that man is a 
chosen an elder, an(i he is a clrnnkard, good, honest, true, sincere man." While 
or he has.more womenthan one, or he is Peter, J ames, John and all the Apostles 
quarrelsome, ancl thus speak reproach- were persecuted, I have no ic1e::1 that 
fully of our choice; and by this means they bore characters among the outside 
we fall into a snare of the Devil. I re- world for anything else than firm, for
quest. you to gi'e this a place in your bearing integrity and pure and holy 
next number. lives. They were regarded as fanatical, 

I close, e1·er r emaining your brother but honest and sincere men. The Scrip-
in the faith of the Gospel. tu re does not say the religion shall not 

J. W. :SLAUGHTER. have a good report of those witho ut; 
We think, with ou1· brother, that the but the man as a trn e faitltful and lion

individual must have a good report of est man. Our observation is, that the 
those without in the things that are world will be apt to give a man his just 
laid down as qualifirntions. But when character in these things. It is true, a 
,he has a good report in refel'ence to good man may sometimesn:we to deal 
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with a person who is so selfish, so i your part he is glorified. But let none 
I 

blinded by elf-interest, that in doing ~ of you suffer as a murclerer, or ns a 
right, one incli vidual m"'y blame and i thief, or as an evil doer, or as 
abuse him, still the general voice of the ~ a husybocly in other men's matters. 
community is apt to do a good, honest, i Yet if a man suffer as a Chris
truthful man justice. When the gen- ~ tian, let him not be as ham eel, but let him 
eral voice of the community in which a i g lorify Goel in this behalf." Now this 
man ~well~, says .a m~n is n~t truthful, i simply means you are to be so decicledly 
not JU t, is a wrne-b1bber, is quarrel- i Chri tian, that you will bear persecution 
some, is too fond of money, is a lustfu1$for your religion. But you musL giye 
m;in, "°e a lways fear that man. A man i no occasion to be accusecl of murcler. of 
whose actions are all of so doubtful a i theft, of evil doing, of mecldling with 
c~aracter, as t~ throw a su~pic~on over l other people's busiuess. So act that no 
his character rn.a commuruty, is. not flt (ground o1 persecution on this score can 
for an over eer m that commumty. A l be found . "Christ says: "Blessed are 
pure, upright, frank and spotless life in i ye when men shall revile you, and per- • 
a comm unit! will alwa!s produce a j secute you, and shall say all manner of 
good report lD a commumty. 1 evil against you falsely for my sake." 

I 
If a congregation exists in which no i Now the blessing is promised, not to 

one has the character of an upright, hon- ! him who is spoken evil of on nccouut of 
est, true and faithful man from those i his misdeeds, but of him who i ma
without, instead of selecting au over- i ligned on account of the purity of h!s 
seer of doubtful character, it would be i life aucl fidelity as a Christian. We 
more in accordance with Divine precept ~ have often seen professecl Christians 
to call in au evangelist, and let him con- 1 spoken evil of on account of their own 
vert them to the practice of the Chris- ! misdeeds, then appropriate thi prom
tian religion more fully. When a char- <ise to themselYes. But Jesus ueYer 
acter becomes honest, truthful and ! pro~ised a blessing to a soul w.ho suf 
upright, it is not long in gaining its > ferei:l reproach on account of its own 
repntation. So long as it becomes hes- l misdeeds, or even conduct of doubtful 
itatingly or cloubtfully so, it will be ~ impoi:t. So brethren should so striYe to 
slow to gain tbe goocl report. But i act that no one can speak evil of tllem, 
Christians must so act that they will i as immoral, dishonest, or evil-doers. 
bear no doubtful character. The man i And when they so act, tlley are uot apt 
that is always in strife and conte tiou i to be charged with such things. In oll 
with his neighbors, whose couduct is i the accusations brought by the wicked 
unbecoming, whose dealings leave a i persecutors of the Son of God, they 
suspicion of doubt as to strict honesty ~ charged uo immorality of life. Such 
an cl integrity, ought to be made to feel ) cll,trges would not lay against so spotless 
that such a course is foreign to the true ~ a life. So it will be with Christians, if 
character of a Christian. i they will emulate his purity of life. 

There is quite a difference, too, be- i Purity of life is the gre11t uecc&sity. of 
tween suffering as a Christian and suffer- j the ~hurch .of Goel. We must stnve 
ing as an evil-doer. 1 Peter iv : 14, says: 1 for this, am! '.t must be so mar keel th~t 
"If ye be reproachetl for the name ofl the world will see and ac,knowledge it. 

Christ, happy are ye; for the Spirit ori If Chrii;tians fail in this, their profes_ 

glory and of God resteth upon you; on l sions are miserable failures- fa! e, emp-

their part he is evil spoken of, b•it on < ty shams. D. L. 
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Reply to J. W, R.---No. 1. 

(SEE ADVOCATE NO. 22.] 

they were condemed as carual in that, 
of course we canaot escape if we call 
ourselves after the names of uninspiTed 

Decw Brothe1· : I truly appreciate the men? But we are trying to learn now 
Christian spirit of your commnnication how they unitecl-how they became one; 
and deeply regret thtit we shoulcl dift'er, so thllit Paul praised them for their zeal 
even in opinion. And in our difference in his next letter to them. Paul said to 
one of us is guilty of positive, open-vio- them/ (1 Cor. i: 10 :) "Now I beseech 
lation of the Word of Goel. God has you, brethren, by the name of our Lord 
commanded us to "be perfectly joined Jesus Christ, that ye all speak the same 
together in the same mind and the thing, and that there be no divisions 
same judgment; to speak the same among you; but that ye be perfectly 
things." Now this is a serious matter; joined together in the same mind and in 
we are both trying to reach Heaven ; the same judgment; and obeying this 
both worship the same God, and both comm[Lnd is how they united. Now, 

, desire the salvation of our fellow-beings; this command one of us has violated, 
and in our controversy we are standing or there coulcl be no controversy be
in the way of their salvation. tween us. Do you ask how we can 

Jes us Chnst, ou the eve of his cruci- speak the flame things, e.tc? I answer, 
fixion, prayed to his Father, saying: by using Bible terms. Of course our 
"Neither prny I for these alone; but for Saviour never would have commanded 
them also which shall believe on me an impossibility; neither would he have 
through their word: that they may [1,11 required union of us without teaching 
be one, as thou, Father, art in me, and I us how to unite. He never would have 
in thee, .that they may also be one in required us to speak the same things, 
us, that the world may beli.eve that thou unless he had given us a rule-a stand
hast sent me." John xvii: 20, 21. arcl form of speech. What · form of 

Now, how dare you or I stand in the speech is that? It is the will and tes
way of our Savior's prayer in regarEI. to tament of a crucified Saviour, in which 
the conversion of the world- giving to we are commanclecl to "hold fast the 
infidels their most potent weapon form of sound words thou hast heard of 
against the Gospel of the Son of God, me." 2 Tim. i: 13. We must observe 
and distracting thereby many honest this command of our King and Law
souls, who may finally be Jost in conse- giver, or expect the vengeance of an in
quence of our vain jangling? Has God sultefil God, for leading souls astray by 
and his Son a controversy? Then what our vain jangling. According to this 
right have we to have a controversy; command, every article of' faith we 
for we are to le one even as he and his must express in the very words of God. 
Ifather are one. Npw, you may ask, 
Ho_w can we who ·are so wiclely sepa
rated in faith, be one? I answer, by 
doing just what Paul required the Cor
inthians to clo, who were split up into 
factions, calling themselves after the 
names of men, saying; I am of Calvin; 
I of Wesley, and I of John the Baptist." 
1 Cor. i: 12. Did I misquote? Well, 
Paul condemned them for saying they 
were of Paul, Apollos, Cephas, etc. If 

If we disagree in our comments on any 
article of faith, then we, on the pain of 
the wrath of God, must throw away our 
comments, and cling only to the very 
form of words that God has given us 
concerning that article of faith, which 
we must both repeat, (thereby speaking 
the same things,) ancl then let the con
troversy cease. 

Are we askecl, if speaking the same 
things will cause us to be perfectly 
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joinecl together in the same mind, and logically defined, we are not concerned 
in the same judgment? We reply, most here; and your so-callee! saving faith 
certainly, unless we repeat the form of embraces in its ground-work a contra
souud words hypocritically. God has diction of the declaration of the Son of 
required no impossibility of us. Worcls Goel, who said: "I will send you the 
are but the signs of ideas; if we receive Spirit of truth, which the world cannot 
the same words honestly, they must receive." Who also spoke through 
produce tile saime ideas. Our infirmi- Paul, saying: "After that ye believe@ 

· ties in this r espect we may confidently :i;e were sealed with that Holy Spirit of 
expect the Spirit of God to aid, promise." And through Peter: "We 
when we do not drive that Spirit from know that God gives his Spirit to them 
us by refusing to receive and obey its 
commands. 

In the heat of controversy, we may 
be temptecl by the arch enemy of souls 
to depart from the commands .of Goel. 
Let us guarcl, the1·efore, against the 
wiles of the Devil in this investigation. 

Then, to commence. Our friend, J. 
M. W., has made about -fifteen points of 
difference between us- as follows : 1st. 

who obey him;" who said: "Repent and 
be baptized for the remission of sins, 
and you shall receive the gift of the 
Holy Spirit." 

Orthodox. Does not James speak 
of tw') different faiths- a dead,faith and 
a Ii ving faith? 

Christian. There is no contradiction 
between J ames and Paul. James says: 
"As the body without the spiTit is dead, 

We object to the weak points whic!J even so faith without works is dead, 
Orthodox retnr:is to Christian. There- being alone," (faith alone.) We see that 
fore I mu~t explain that the arguments works is to faith as the spirit to the 
for Orthodoxy were exhausted in Di.ti- human being. For instance : Lazarus 
logues, 1st series, so far us I ~oulcl col- was dead four days; but when Christ 
lect them from the last supporters of causecl his Spirit to re-enter his body, 
that doctrine. We have desired no vic
tory except for the sicle of truth, and 
will answer J : M. W. with extracts from 
the first series. 2cl. "Perhaps ·Orthodox 
would contend for more kinds of belief 
than one." (Extract.) "Orthodox 
There are seven kinds of faith. 1st. 
Assent to the truths of revelation. 2d. 

he was alive. Now, according to your 
theory, you will have to contend that 
Lazarus was two different men, instead 
of one man in two different states. 

Orthodox. Well there are difterent 
degrees of faith, and they constitute 
different kinds of faith; for Christ speaks 
Of some having little faith, and some 

Histori-cal fait!J. 3cl. Faith in the future great faith. 
sufficient to regulate the conduct of Christian. The wat.ir of a river may 
men. 4th. Faith of miracles. · 5th. Tern- turn a mill; but because the water of a 
porary faith. 6th, Human faith; ancl brook will not, you say that it is a cli.ffer-
7th. Saving faith, which is that prin- ent kind of wateT, instead of observing 
eiple wrought in the heart by the recep- that there is not enough of it. Now, all 
tiou of the Spirit of' Goel, which enables the faith any man needs is just the 
us to believe God and obey his com- amount requisite to set him to work 
mands. heartily in God's cause. James says: 

Christian . The Apostle says: "There 11By works was faith made perfect;" ancl 
is one faith ." Ia the seven you have we know that Abraham never had more 
mentioned, there is but one f~ith. The than perfect faith. 
faith of' miracles belonged to the Apos- 3d. J.M. W. asks as follows: "Does 
tolic age. With human faith, as theo- Orthodox's system contradict the Word 

• 
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of God, if he should teach that the un- was the Spirit given to produce faith; 
converted of the world receive his fo r they already had that; (xi: 1_7;) nor 
Spirit?" We leave the answer to the to purify their he~ts; for that was 
reader, when reminded that Christ said; done by faith; (xv: 9;) nor, again, to 
"I will send you (his disciples) the reveal the Gospel; for the Apostles were 
Spirit of truth, which ·the world cannot to c1o that by preaching. (x: 47.) 
receive." But J. M. W. adds: "Or the Orthodox. Then why was it given? 
influences of his Spirit?" That is cer- Christian. 'l'o confirm Peter; (Acts 
tainly a very unscriptural expression- x! 28;) that none might forbid water 
there is no form of sounu words in the baptism, which the Jews claimed exclu
question. We may suppose that the sive right to. (x: 47.) It was given to 
Spirit, on the day of Pentecost, (Acts show that God had accepted them- put
ii: 38) influenced Peter to say to the ting no d!fference between them and the 
inquiring multitude : "Repent and be Jews. (xv: 8.) 
b>1ptized every one of you, in the name It was the fulfillment of the prophecy 
of Jesus Christ, tor the remission of of Joel, that God woulcl pour out his 
sins, and you shall receive the gift of Spirit upon all flesh- the Jews and. Gen
the Holy Spirit." If so, then they that tiles constituting all flesh. But so far 
gladly receive his word (the in1!uence of from affording orthodoxy any comfort, 
the Spirit) were baptized. 4th. He ob- it is a complete exposition of its errors; 
jects to the saying, that the baptisrrl. of for in the first place, that system would 
the Holy Spirit was completed during haYe Cornelius totally depraved before 
the age of miracles. Answered by the his conversion; whereas, he was "a de
Editor of the Advocate. 5th. Did it es- vout man, fearing God with all his 
cape Chris tian's observation, that the house." 2d. You would have him in 
water baptism at the house of Corne- possession of the Spi~·it before he could 
lius was afte r the baptism of the Holy lrn,ve "worked righteousness;" whereas, 
Ghost. he did that before he saw Peter. 3d. 

Extract from Dialogue, 1st series . Also, your system would have the Spirit 
Ans . producing faith in him, whereas, he had 

Orthodox. I have still another ob- faith before receiving the Spirit. 
jection. Those at the house of Corne- But even admit that the record is in-
lins received the Holy Spirit before bap- conect, aucl that Cornelius was totally 
tism; therefore baptism, in that ca.se, 
was not for remission of sins- the Spirit 
was given for that. 

No, Bxo. O.; the Spirit was n_ot given 
for remission of sins; tor that was to be 
done through Christ's name, (Acts x: 
11,) which name is applied in baptism. 
Neither was the Spirit gden to save 
them-which is only anothel' expression 
for remission of sins ; for Peter was to 
tell them words whereby they might be 
saved. (Acts xi: 14.) IfBeter preached 
the words which his Lord commanded, 
he said to them: "He that believeth and 
is baptized shall be saved, but he that 
believe th not shall be damned." Neither 

depraved, and clicl receive the Spirit 
before he believecl, in what could we be 
benefitted by~t? We have no promise 
of a like result. There is not a promise 
to us of remission of sins, or the Holy 
Spirit, short of faith, repentance, confes
sion and baptism. And the condition of 
those who now seek those b~ essings 
otherwise, might be illustrated by a 
reference to the blind man, whose 
eyes Jesus annointed with clay, and 
then commanded him to wash in the 
pool of Siloam. Suppose he ha\! an
swered, No, Lord, that is not the way. 
You healed two blind men a year ago 
without requiring them to wash at all; 
even so Orthodox is not willing to ac
cept the promises of Goel on the condi
tion of obedience, because they imagine 
the conversion at the house of Corne
lius to be an affair of justification oy 
faith only. JOHN. 
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OhriRtia.n Marriage. 
Bro. Lipscomb: Since reading your 

response to Bro. Joseph Wheeler, in t he 
11th number of the .Advocate, I have 
had a desire to write you a few lines on 
the subject spoken of, but have been 
hindered till now. I will tax you and 
your reaclerR with ·a few more reflections 
on that subject, trusting that good may 
be the result. 

In the flr::;t place I will remark, that I 
c1o not know thnt I understand you clear
ly; but if so, you seem to me to be a little 
inconsistent on that subject, (if I am 

nal salvation. But, again, you say, "the 
Christian Scriptures recognize marriage 
as a necessity to a virtuous life, with 
some persons." If such cannot find 
companions in the faith, we are not 
fully prepared to say they cannot, under 
penalty of forfeiture of the Christian 
life, marry others . . Now; here it strikes 
me, that you had lost sight, for tho time 
being, of the promises of God : "Who 
will not suffer us to be tempted above 
that we are able, but will with the 
temptation also make a way for our 
escape. I will be with thee iu six 
troubles ancl iu the s.eventh I will not 

wrong here forgive me,) and also, seem forsake thee. Casting all your care 
to have lost sight, for the time being, of upon him, for he careth for you." "In 
the overuling providence ofourHeaven- the mouth of two or three wituesses 
ly F:•ther, which at other times you every word shall be established." Now 
seem so clearly to recognize( But, now, in \he face of these witnesses, can we 
to the point. In number 5, page 99, you say we believe God, and conclude, if it 
say the Holy Spirit recognized the rela- is necessary to our livi.ng the Christian 
tionship as one, very necessary to be life-that we marry-that he will not 
regulatecl by the law of the Spirit under provide a way for our escape, without 
the Christian Di pensation. It is a sad violating his law. If so, where then 
commentary on the lukewarm state of is our faith in God's Word? 0, that 
the Church uow, that no attention is Christians would believe God! Put 
paid to the law of' the Spirit of Life their trust in him! How much better it 
concerning this relationship. Many a would be for them in this time, aucl in 
Christian life is shipwrecked on an un- eternity. But, again, if it is a violntioh 
holy allinuce, etc., etc. .And now, on of the law of the Lord in any case, 
page 254, number 11, you say: "We are what is the crime? Shall I answer? 
not prepared to say it is in all .cases Will I be too plain if I answer, it is 
wrong for a Christian so to do." How adultery, in the sight of the .Almighty 
is this? .Are there any provisions in the GoLl. Jesus and Paul could talk thus 
law? Are there any mitigating circum- plainly, and should we shrink from de
stances in the law of the_ Spirit of' Life cl:Lriug the ~hole counsel of Goel. 
in Christ J esus? I cannot find tliem. Now I am awnre that this is a very 
Again, you say : "For while it is trne tender point to touch upon; it touches 
that the spirit of the religion of the alike tile high and the low,, the rich and 
Savio r is ago.inst such marriages," etc. the poor, for the law has been utterly 
Now it the Spirit is ago.inst it, is not the , disregarded by all classes. "But, never
law also against it? If I may violate it theless, "let God be true, and every 
and be guiltle '"• may not you? May man b liar," (Paul.) Let us hold fast 
not any number of the Lord's children. to his wor(l and cry "aloud on the walls 
Where would such a licenEe end? of Zion,"-humbly trusting in him-

Now, it seems to me, that it is a law, firmly believing that the "truth is 
or it is not; if so, then he who violates mighty and will prevail," and all will be 
it, L1oes so at the risk of his soul's eter- ~well. At least, this is my faith. Were 
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it not, I could never face the storm of A Question for Baptist Doctors. 

opposition and persecution, that is Recently a Disciple of Christ in a 
hurlecl against me ; not against me only, discourse in reference to the religion of 
but all who will live Goclly in Christ our Savior, proposed to meet any reli
J esus against all who will contend gious persons on the Bible and stand 
earnestly for the faith once cleliYerecl to with them as brethren in the practice 
the Saint." and advocacy of its teachings without 

Is it no~ a lamentable fact that while any change or amendment. A Baptist 
_many are willing to be religious-yea, accepted his offer, stepped forward and 
desirous- when they can nu longer stay gav!l him his hand upon the proposi
in this earthly tabernacle, to get home tion. The question is, did the Baptist 
to Heaven; few, comparatively speak- in this put himself out of the Baptist 
ing, are willing to accept the terms of Church? Some Baptists profess to take 
eternal life, offered by Jes us Christ in the Bible alone as their rule of faith 
his Wore!. This may be considered an and action. Does meeting a Disciple of 
hard saying. Yet it is in keeping with Christ, or any one else, in such a propo
that of our Master: "Enter ye in at the sition, to walk: together as Christians 
strait gate; for wh.-e is the gate and by the guidance of the Bible, put him 
broad is the way that leadeth to des- out of the Baptist Church ? Did he in 
struction ancl many there be which go that single 1 act join the Disciple of 
in thereat. Because strait is the gate Christ any more than the Disciple of 
ancl narrow is the way, that leacleth un- Christjoine,t him? What say you, Drs. 
to life, and few there be that find it." Dudley, Jeter and Graves? We pro-

But oue point more. In view of all pound the question for the benefit of a 
the Scriptures bearing upon the subject, Baptist Church in this State, ancl hope 
in view of our individual responsibility you will do them the favor to respond? 
to Goel, can we have any hesitancy in Does agreeing to meet a Disciple or the 
saying that the Christian, (minister if Disciples of Chl'ist on the Bible ancl the 
you please to call him such) who offi- Bible alone, put a man out of the Bap-
ciates in one of those unlawful mar· tist Church? D . L. 
riages, "yields his members as instru
ments of unrighteousness." With my 
present understanding, I cannot. 

Yours in search of the trnth, 
L. C. MERRITT. 

We shall certainly rejoice to see a 
high, exalted stand ta,ken by the Church 
in preserving its members from the de
moralizing association;( with the world. 
The true spirit and life of the Church 
can be maintained orily by maintaining 
it as a separate, peculiar body, and pre
venting Ch.l'istians from being unequally 
yoked with unbelievers in all relation 
ship of life. It may be we are .not ex
actly consistent in the positions we as
sumed on this subject; we are liable, 
as all others to have our j uclgment 
warped by personal influences and to 
excuse what we become familiar with. 
It is certainly no offence for a brother to 
tell me of this. D. L. 

Success of the Gospel. 
Bro. Wheeler writes from Trion Fac

tory, " Since my las t report l have had 
several interesting meetings; have bap
tized several, and restored some who 
had wanderecl off from the path of safe
ty. I recently baptized a man who had 
been to the mourner's bench for twelve 
years trying to get religion, and finally 
conclucled to await the Lord's own good 
time; he had been wa.iting thirty years, 
before he heard the Gospel, and learnecl 
the way to glory, with the lamp of God 
to gnicle him. 

Bro. Rathbone, writing,froml\fanches
ter, Tenn., announced that under the 
preaching of Bro. W. D. Carnes, seyeral 
had obeyecl the Gospel D. L. 
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·~''''x'~,,~d ,,,,O,,d"~"a''~b ,G~d ~"''T"~~fe)y~;;;~~tthe1; mg oms r ame y o . 1 

B1·0. Lipscomb :-Professed Christians i ne~er ~xisted a h'.1man government 
often attempt to justify themselves in I :Vh1ch di~ n.ot show its pa~·enta~<> "even 
taking part in human governments, on i m. the smgl~ item . of persecutm., the 
the ground that the Lord would nod samts-warnng agamstGod. Nearly all 

h ·1 · cl h ts or ~ of us have realized the truth of this in ave ore ame uman governmen , ~ 

appointed them His ministers, unless i relation to th~ best h~O::an government 
His subjects could consistently partici- 1 that ever existed w1thm t~e past ~en 

t · th · l' t ' 1 ,,,. · h' h ~ years . There have been penocls dunng pa e rn eu· po 1 ica awurs, w ic po- I . 
sition is perfectly gratuitous, as Goel or- ~ eve~y . ag.e s~nce .the inti'ocl~ction of 
dained ten kings, "putting into their i Chnstiamty, m which persecution ceas
hearts to fulfill His will," who were to i eel, to some extent, an~ possibly we- and 
"make war against the Lamb"- perse- ~ ou_r ~ncest~rs h~ve enJoyed d~uble the 
cute the saints. Those very laws of the l pnvileges m ~!us respect, bot~ m re~ard 
government of those kings prohibited, l to extent of liberty and durntion of time, 

.,, t f , th ti that11nyotherpeople waseverblessecl(?) unuer sen ence o c1ea , ie propiiga- . . 
tion of the Gospel of Jesus Christ. Yet 1 with. Yet we have suffered persecution. 

G d d · d h d ·a rr 1 Some of our brethren have been forced o 01· aine t at government- i .u.e ~ . . . 
expect His saints to enforce its laws y i under penalties of fines, impnsonment 

1and death, by law and by mob, to re-
What government is there now on the '! nounce their Savior in taking on them 

face of the earth that can claim to be or- the carnal weapons of ~he kingdom of 
dained of God. to fultl.11 .His will as the Satan, an cl shedding the bloocl of their 
government ot the ten kmgs was? ~ brethren in clefence of human govern-

But even taking the common view of l ments, while others have been imprison
thi~ subject, namely : that the ten kings eel tor preaching the GospeL:Of the Son 
refer to ten powers of this period, who of Goel without a special liCense from 
are soon to fulfill God's will in the des- th~ powers of clarkneils. If these things 
truction of Catholicism, is the United could occur uncler the best human goY
States one of these ten powers? If so, ernment in the world, how can a Christ
it is to make war in common with the ian take part in the political affairs of 
others against the Lamb- persecute-the any human government? 
saints of the Most High; therefore no Brethren, we cannot cheat the Lord 
Christhn cau take pxrt in making or ex- by intending only to execute the good 
ecuting its laws without warring against Jaws of any human government, for if 
his God. If the time of the power of we take the oath of office, we commit 
the ten kings is past, then there is no perjnry if we neglect to execute the 
proof that there is a specially orclainecl whole law. Neither need we delude our
government on the face of the earth. selves with the idea that we can elect 
And if the 1ollower of Christ could not good men to execute the good laws and 
take part in the affairs of a government, turn aside the execution of those which 
which was specially ordained by the mightoppress the saints of the Lord, for 
Lord to fulfill His will, without making in acting through them we would be 
war against Him, how can he take part partakers of their false swearing. 
in a human goYernment wl1ich Goel ha!? We are now only opposing Christians 
never recognized in any manner, ancl 1~ taking part in human governments. 

1

As 

which has no claim to a higher authority to 8atau, it will be his policy to have 
than the god of this world-the prince~ government in his kin~dom, as ~narchy 
of tqis worlc\-the power of darkness ? I, would soon destroy his own kmgdom, 
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even if the line of separation between early youth, with one thousand more of 
the Church and the world clid not in- bis own age, in a military camp for in
duce bis subjects to desert him entirely. struction and discipline: his father in
Besicles, the Lord has occasionally macle tended the t~ousand placed with him to 
use of the powers in Satan's kingdom be educated to serve as his future oJii-
iu causing one nation to destroy another, 
and this brings us to consider the reas
ons why the Lord orclained certain hu
man powers. 

The most important powers orclainecl 
by the .Lore! were Egypt, Babylon, Per-

cers. This camp was the place to inure 
him to every hardship aucl to train him 
up in those qualities of self-reliance and 
thkst for dominion which so eminently 
characterized the monarch, whose heart 
was harclenecl (regain eel his self reliance) 

sia, Greece and Rome. The clesigns of immediately on the removal of a griev
the Lorcl, in regard to these kingdoms, ous plague which had clevastatecl his 
have been so fully developed in yonT kiugclom- one who would ~ee his king
essays on human governments, that it dom become a desert waste ancl his 
is unnecessary here to give them more mighty hosts clestroyecl to a man, before 
than a passing notice. The Lore! placed he would finally yield even to Jehovah 
a king ou the throne of Egypt, of whom himself. This king Goel raisecl up to 
he saicl : "Auel in very deecl for this cause scourge the natiou:s of the earth-to 
have I raisecl" thee up, for to sh0w in build everlasting monuments of his 
thee my power; ancl that my name may power by the oppression of millions of' 
be declared throughout all the earth." slaves- to inscribe on them his mighty 
Ex. ix: 16. exploits, and to finally perish inglorious-

That king was evidently Sesostris, Ly with his invincible hosts, at the com
who e reign, if we mistake not, is placed man cl of the Lord, by the hand of a des

pised Israelite, that other nations might 
tremble at his downfall. 

How often has this Heaven-ordained 

in chronology as commencing twenty 
years after the departure of the I srael
ites from Egypt. To elate their delivery 
in the reign of bis father would be to power been callee! the kingclom of Sn.tan, 
represent Egypt as more prosperous even by those who thought they were 
after the visitation of t·be Lord than be- cloing Goel service in political strife 

They have pictured Mo es leading those 
who desired to follow Goel, out of the 

fore, as Egypt attained to greater power 
and glory under Sesostris than at any 
foTmer periocl. Also the Lord would kingdom of the Devil ,through the Reel 
certainly have used as His ins trument, Se::t of b:iptism into the Kingdom of God. 
"to declare His name throughont tlle They have picturecl the mountains on 
earth," one who could clevast::ite the either hand, theDevilattheirbacks,and 
e:ll'th and inscribe on monuments in the Red Sea, baptism, salvation, in front 
distant kingdoms, "Conquered by Se- of them ; they could turn neither to the 
sostris, Lore! oflorcls, and King of kings." 
Doubtless be wonlcl have perished clur-
ing the passover at the band of the de
stroying angel, had he been a minor at 

right nor the left: to turn back was 
cleath, tile narrow way forward only !eel 
to life . An admirable illustration, and 
implies more than is generally supposed. 

that time, instead of king. We are par- It teaches that we who leave the Devil's 
ticnlar in these items only to show furth- kingclom and pass through the water of 
er the wisdom of Goel in the amiirs of 

baptism into the kingdom of Goel, should men. For instance, the Lord says : "For 
thi have I raised thee tip." Now, if we not sigh after the :flesh-pots of Egypt; 

mistake not, Sesostris was placed, in neithel' turn back into Egypt to engage 

\ 
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in the political affairs of Pharoah or the The Editor of the "British Har-
Devil. 

Now, suppose, brethren, that the Is-
raelites had called on Moses, saying : 

binger" to .the Disciples 

Christ in America. 

of 

Moses, we acknowledge you as our lead- LETTER NO. I. 

er, 'ancl we intend to serve God, ancl we Beloved in the Lord: 
think that we could clo a good deal of For more than a quarter of a centmy 
good, and serve Goel just as acceptably, I have felt the deepest interest in your 
by returntng into Egypt tor a whtle. The earnest contending for the faith once 
aJf'airs of' .Pharoah's kingdom _are in a delivered to the saints. By corresponcl
very bad condition; waste, anarchy and ence with several of your leading 
confusion reigns supreme, and UI\.less .brethren, by personal intercourse with 
they have some good men there to turn others (including the founder of Beth
the scale in favor of righteousness, there any College) and by constant contact 
will be great suffering. Our Goel ordain- with your periodicals and other litera
ed that government, an.:\ we will be ture, I seem to know you well, not
serving Hirn if we throw 011r influence . withstanding that I have·not set toot 
in favor of electing judicious rulers over upon your continent. Not only so, but 
that kingdom. Tlle mighty signs and I feel the deepest interest in your wel
wonclers which have been wrought in fare and to me the progress of the 
oul' favor will cause them to listen trern- Lord's work in your country is as much 
blingly to our advice. There is a great a cause of rejoicing as like success here. 
opening for accomplishing good there, Perhaps I am not a good Englishman. 
ancl we will commit a sin in neglecting But if not, neither would naturali:ilation 
the present opportunity. make me a good American. I know 

Moses. That is ~the kingdom of the nothing of nationalities. I know the 
adversary. The Lord has brought you Church and the worlcl, ancl saints and 
out of it with a high hand, ancl separat- sinners. All in Christ who walk in 
eel you from their iniquities, that you obedience, I love ·with the love of 
may be a peculiar people. You cannot brotherhood, and all out of him I love 
rule in that kingdom without pa.rtaking with that love of c.ompassion which led 
of its iniquities and sharing its fate. Goel to give His Son for the guilty. 

Israelites. You misunderstand us, Mos- To me America is as Great Britain and 
es. We desire to remove those iniqui.- old England as the United States. For 
ties-' o eMct ;good men to make good patriotism I care nothing, for philan
laws, then it will become the Kingdom thropy much. That is the best nation 
of God instead of the kingdom of our which acts best, [Incl I would that each 
enemies. 

Moses. If you return you forsake God. 
Israe~ites. We do not so understand 

it. 
Neither, brethren, clicl the Jews under

stand that they had forsaken, rejected 
God when they desired a human king. 
Nor may, according to the same m le, 
the political Christian understand that 
he is forsaking or rej ecting Goel when 
he turns back and engages in the politi
cal affairs of the government of Satan. 

J .. B. EUBANK. 

go on to perfection. 
I write at this time to give you some 

little information concerning the good 
cause in thls country, and because I 
perceive your papers are not altogether 
correct in regard to things here, and 
because there are some points on which 
it ma.y be well that we ·compare notes. 

First, then a word upon what some 
people term our oi·igin--you know what 
I mean. :.r11ere certainly was a time 

. when in this country, then as now call. 
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ed Christian, a Church of Christ could is founcl by tracing their relation hip to 
not exist, unless in perfect concealment those that received instruction from the 
from magistrates and governors; and living Apostles, sent forth by the Lord 
when even the few who in noble devo- himself immediately after his resurrec
tion thus kept to their purer faith were tion. 
in several particulars distinguishable That the apostasy hacl prevnilecl, so 
from that institution macle known to us that the Church orclerecl according to 
in the New Testament, us the Church. apostolic rule, could not be found in 
Now of course we have liberty, none large tracts of country, it founcl at all, 
daring lawfully to make us afraid, und is quite certain. That A. Campbell re
now we have churches answering to formed men aucl churches, and made 
those model Churches, the fi rst of which botl;l Christian, is also clear; and that 
was plrmted in Jerusalem in the year of the men and churches thus i'eformed 
the Christian era, thirty-four, so called. stamped their image upon others, so 

You tell of the first efforts of T. ancl that an army of men and a multitude of 
A. Campbell and of those of the early churches were reformecl, or Christianiz
pioneers of the Reformation, of your eel, can be seen as a result of the going 
vast progress, of the planting of' many forth of truth from the center oceupiecJ 
Churches of Apostolic order, ancl of the by him and those who at the first stood 
overflowing, so to speak, of the truth with him. But, even 130 fa1; as .America 
from your country, to this ancl to Aus- is concerned, this vast wave ofiufluence 
tralia. Now honor to whom honor is does not cover the whole ground. You 
due. But, iu giving to each his measure, will not be unmindful of that work 
we must take cure not to obscure any which went forth from another center, 
point which, by its proper out-shining, gathering and changing meu and 
would render homage to the truth of churches. I allude to Barton Stone and 
God. I do honor the names of the noble his efforts in the direction taken by .A. 
depaTtecl, just mention eel, and I proclaim Campbell. Here were two people 
the indebtedness to you of' the brethren knowing at first nothing of each other, 
in this country, and our colonies gene- then juclging by heresy and misunde.r
rally, for large aid derived from your standing each other, and yet so much at 
literature. one, that they could and did unite. Now 

But I deem it important to correct a I ~·ejoice in this clual movem ent, be
mistake into which some !all. They cau.iie it shows the power of the truth 
speak of the "Churches of the Refor
mation" as we ma.y ver:l:' well do of 
those of Methodism, ~& ha,ing all ema
nated from one man. Now the designa
tion is not proper, and the thing rtssum
ecl is not a fact. The term '"Churches 

more clearly than the growth of the 
whole from one center could haYe clone. 

In this country, as already stated we 
have been helped much by your litera
ture, but it were unjust to the truth to 
allow the impression tnat the churches 

of the Reformation" is objectionable. here have been brought into existence 
Are th ey Churches of God, Churches of by the wav{ of' influence extending 
Christ, nothing more, ancl nothiug less? from you to us. Very much is unques
Then call them so, and give every other tionably clue to you, both in the multi
designation to the winds. The churches plication of Christians and churches, 
in this country and in yours, which co- but before any of us heard of you, God's 
operate for the propagation of Chris- truth was working out its own results 
tianity as it was at the beginning, have among us, as with you, and not in one 
no other common origin than that which part only. Consequently when the news 
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of your great movement came here, it ~ tize him. Soon one Robert Smyth, hav
was received by those who said, not-png completed his training for the mi
" there is something new, we must ex- 1 nistry, returned to Dungannon. With 
amine it," but-" here is a people like i him Robert Tener sat whole nights, 
unto us and we have been thinking our- ~ which resulted in his determination to 

I 
selves alone in the world." i be baptized. Still they could not hear 

To know this fact is worth something, 1 of Ba.ptist in ~he whole of the north of 
because it tends to establish the validity 1 Ireland, except one old man, near ·wea
of the plea thnt the Bible alone is able !1 

cly, in the county ot Armagh. It was 
to unite in one body all who without re- agreed that Robert Smyth should go to 
serve surrender to it. Nothing can l him and be immersed, and upon his re
more powerfully establish this than the turn baptize Robert Tener, bis wife, and 
working out of the same results from William 8myth, w,hich was clone, and 
different centers by parties unknown to the four formed a Church after the 
each other. apostolic order. This drew the atten-

But you will prefer a few illustrative tion of many and excited the iudigna
facts. Well, then, in 1807 Thos. Camp- tion of the clergy. Still their number 
bell left ou r shores for America, being considerably enlarged, yet, owing to 
followed by his son .Alexan.der, in 1809, I emigration and other causes, it seldom 
who, upon his arrival, found his father exceeded forty. In ll'25, that is after 
engaged publishing his celebrated "Dec- ) fifteen years, a Presbyterian in Newry 
lamtion and Addi·ess." But five years )received from a relative in America, 

I 
earlier, in 1804, in Ire land, a cong1oega- ~ copies of "A. Campbell's debates with 
tion of Independents had so far pro ) Walker ancl Mc Calla on Baptism," with 

gressed as to break bread every first il several ocld numbers of the " Christian 
day or the week, establish mutual Baptist ." These pages did not suit the 
teaching of' the brethren, institute the- person to whom they were forwarded, 
weekly fellowship in contribution, etc. I but as he knew something of Robert 
.About this time, Ro\Jert Tener, 1vho Tener, and thought they would be quite 
knew nothing of the existence of 11Bttp- in his line, they were sent to him, when 
tist Churches," was struck by the ac · 1great ind eed was the joy of these faith
counts of missionary work among the fu l Disciples at finding that instead of 
heathen. He saw that converts were being alone in the worlcl that many 
always baptized after believing, that this i churches ancl a numerous brotherhood 

I 
was in accordance with Apostolic re- ~ were occupying the same platform on 
cords. He went to the min ister of an i tlie other side of the Atliwtic. 
Independent Church to be baptized, but i .A correspondence with A. Campbell 
was tole! that he had been baptized in i was immediately commenced, and sev
infancy; to which he replied that he i era! complete sets of his works were 
had no knowledge of the fact, that if' so ~ forwarded. Isaac N. Tener records that 
it was not his act, and as he had only i Mr. Woocl worth, a commercial traveller, 
recently believed the Gospel he could, called upon us at Dungannon. To him 
in this respect, discern no difference be- we freely imparted the truch, and gave 
tween himself and the heathen. The him some of the writings of A. Camp
minister informed him that t here exist- bell. Upon bis return to Liverpool, he 
ed a sect called Baptists, who so thought 1 publicly advocated baptism for the re
and that he could lend some of their mission of sins, and through his means 
writings. .After a while he removed to many in .Liverpool, Nottingham, and 
Dungannon, but knew of no one to l>np- Scotland, were prepared for the !uller 
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development, given in after years, by number hart put on Christ in immersion. 
Mr. Jones of Loudon. In Lonrlon there At that time, l(.aving searched carefully 
are several Churches which have ema- and so satisfied my own mind as to the 
nated from an inclependent center. will of the Lord, it was my privilege to 
While the truth was spreading else' be immersed into him in. the beautiful 
where, John Black, tired of sects iuto stream of the Allen, making three of the 
which he had insight, was sending out number. From that day I detomed it 
a .circular m which he was inviting any my bound"d duty to p1·ess the trnth re
who were desirous of more close con- specting immersion upon the attention 
formity to the sacred stauclards, to meet of the remaining members; but the dif'
at his house for conference and search- ficulty was, how., being but a youth and 
ing the Scriptures. A few responded incapable of speaking. There was one 
to the invitation, and in time a small way open, and I adopted it. On week 
company of immersed believers were evenings I wrote what I desired to say 
brought together to worship according to them, and on Lord's clay obtained 
to the divinely appointed orcl er of permission to read what was written. 
things. But though the beginning in At tirst, as might have been expected, I 
the metropolis was Yery feeble, and the was somewhat au object of pity, on ac
difficulties perhaps greater than in any count of youth 'and inexperience; but 
part of the kingdom, the small com- pity soon gave place to anger, contempt, 
mencement has brought forth good and charges of dangerous error mixed 
fruit. In tinie the few in Loudon be- with pious warnings. Peaceful perse
came acquainted with other similar verance, however, produced cliscussiou, 
mo\•emeuts, and with the pi·ogress of which occ:isioua.lly elicitecl·cheering acl
the work in America, and the London missions, and gradually there appeared 
churches, though small, have contrib- more willingness to listen and even a 
uted valuable helpers of the cause to clisposition to search and consider the 
Australia and New South Wales. In subject. At length one yielded and 
1859, I received from Mr. John Davies, obeyecl, then another, until, in the space 
who is now departed, an outline of a of about one year, every one of the num
like independent outworking of the ber bad put on Christ. By this 'time, as 
truth. He writes: 11The little congre- may be supposed, my poor readings 
gation at Cox-lane, between Chester and were better liked. I was even looked 
Wrexham, may perhaps claim to be the up to as apt to teach. On Lord's days 
first o! the Christian restoration in these I hacl therefore to t ake a pretty promi
kiugcloms, having existed very nearly neut part in teaching, exhortation, re
at present for half a century or there- membrance of the Lore!, remembrance 
abouts. It previously consisted of be- of his needy brethren, praises, prnyers, 
tween thirty and forty persons, who ancl aft'ectionate greetings, after tile ex
helcl, in considerable purity, the truth ample of the earliest Church. By cle
as it is in Jesus, excepting only that por- grees the little I could do was more 
tion which sets forth the necessity of frequently c:tlled for; and th·en, like a 
every believer being immersed into child learning .to walk, I first read my 
Christ. To this their objections were writing, then spoke from notes, after
so strong that the very term was liter- ward from pre-arrangement only, and 
ally hated, and the Savior's words were occasionally without that. This con
generally quoted: "He that believes tinued some ten or twelve years, during 
shall be saved, and he that believes not which 1.nc little company enjoyed much 
shall be damned." Two only of their ·peace m: :. concord, a:nd received valua-
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ble additions. On my removal to Mol
lington, ten miles northward, I arranged 
to visit them monthly, othe.rs having 
arisen capable of taking my weekly 
place. I then haCl the gratification of 
being instrumental iu planting two other 
small vineyards of God, so that my 
hands continued to be pretty full, the 

ALIEN DEPARTMENT. 

The Union Tent Meeting. 

P.A.R f 6. 

Methodist. Come, we are ready to re
turn to camp. 

Christian. I feel more inclined to go 
three flocks being se veral miles apart. this time thnu at any time before, I 
Early in October, 1835, we had a sudden wish to see if your preacher, Mr. E., has 
and an agreeable surprise. Our vener- been bold enough to deliver the words 
able Bro. Bennion came, out of breath, of God to those mourners. 
about noon, to announce "good news They arrive at the hour of service, and . 
from a far country." He had heard find the arbor fi lled with persons. A 
strange things from a Scotch Baptist miling encloses the mourners, who ex
friend in Chester, had borrowed the hibit almost every attitude, and emi·t al
first three numbers of Wm. Jon.es' Mil- most eve.ry familiar sound-barking, 
lennial Harbinger, hacl glanced at their 
contents, and hastened with them, old 
as he was, across the fields to Molling
ton. In a kind of ecstacy he presented 
them as containing truly joyful tidings. 
I never shall forget the scene, when he 
and our friends tbok their seats around 
my little table: What delight beamed 
in each couutemtuce, to hear, for the 
fiuit time, that we were not "alone" in 
the worlcl as we had until then thought, 
but that, spread over the United States, 
there were 150,000 brethren in churches, 
numbering from fifty to five hundred 
members in each. The first thing, of 
course, was to spread the welcome 
news among the brethren here, .the next 
to write to Mr. Campbell, 18th October, 
1835, to express our gladness ancl our 

·desire to become acquainted, to estab
lish an intercourse and to obtain his 
numerous publications. Still we re
garded ourselves as quite alone in Ole! 
England, and fo r about two years more 
concluded there were none others here 
like minded. Then, however, we were 
a second time made joyful by some num
bers of Mr. Wallis' Christian Messenger 
finding their way to Mollington, by 
which we were soon introduced to sister 
churches in our own beloved country." 

lYours in the one hope, 
DAVID KING. 

shouting, roaring, yelling, screaming• 
squalling, grunt.lug, &c., &c. While on 
the outside the railing, within the arbor, 
there are all grades casts and complex
ions, engaged variously. Some stand
ing, some sitting, .some lying down, some 
laughing, some talking, sorr:e singing, 
some playing, while others are praying, 
some are talking of money, some of 
courtship, some of politics, some offarm
lng and stock raising, while others are 
joking and sport-making. A Babel of 
contusion reigns all round. 

Christian's soliloquy on nea,ring the 
arbor: "Here these mourners have been 
praying and mourning in all the agony 
of despair for eighteen hours, seeking 
evidence of parrlon where none is prom
ised. Are they and the people and the 
preachers not willing for God to pardon 
them? Is not God willing? Why then 
are ;the_y not pardoned? Because God 
has nev.e.r promised them pardon in any 
such course. Has t{he promise of God 
ever failed ? 

They ha vc been told that Goel pl'om
ised them remission of sins ancl the gift 
of the Holy 8pirit in "Repentance, and
so forth." They have "repented" but 
ha;ve .not complied with the "so-forth," 
consequently their sins am not remitted. 

Who will whisper in their ears ancl 
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explain the "so-forth" to them? May 
God haYe mercy on them, and not per
mit them ·to fall into spasms, swoons, 
insanity or infidelity through lack of the 
knowledge of the "so-fo1·th." Agony of 
mincl is less enclurable than pain of body. 

could on the foundation of Christ, the 
Apostles and Prophets. 

1st. P. Do you dare justify your folly? 
Chris. The wisdom of God is folly 

with men. 
Ist. P . Get out, We will not receive a 

We can only judge concerning either word from you, sir. 
from external demonstrations. Those Chris. "The natural man receiveth not 
mourners are screaming ancl groaning the things of the Spirit." (Is outside 
as if under the most horrid torture . I and going off.) "I have tried three times 
can endure it no longe r! There is friend to unite with this "union meeting," and 
E., the presiding Elder, who will not I do not think that the aggressive spirit 
lift a finger to remove the burden he has of the Gospel will require more of me, 
placed ou them . I can stand it no long- therefore, I intencl to ieave this place. 
er. I will go and explain the "so-forth" (Is discovered by B., M. and P., who 
to them. join him.) 

(Goes into the altar.) Preacher shouts B. Not going away. 
out, 11 Thank Goel, here comes another Chris. That is my intention. 
precious soul." M. We are not ready to leave yet. 

Oh, (to the mourners,) I came to ex- Come back till we get ready to start. 
plain the "so-forth" to you, so that you You can take a position on the outskirts 
neecl not mourn longer than the Eunuch, of the assembly. 
who knew nothing of Christ, but after a Chris. I should have to take that po
short sermon from Bro. Philip" went sition so as to have a way _open for es
down into the water, was baptized, and cape, for aside from the protection of 
went on his way rejoicing." Nor longer the Lorcl, fiight is the Christian's only 
than the Peutecostians, three thousand defence. 
of whom gladly received the Word, and P. We want you to see all and com
were baptizer! on the first day they ever municate freely with us. If you will re
heard the Gospel. Nor longe r than the turn we will accompany you to the next 
heathen jailor, who, with all his family, tent meeting held by your people, and 
believed and were baptized in the same see how they conduct themselves. 
hour they tirst heard the Gospel. Chris. How long will we remain? 

You are not greater sinners than the Meth. Only until meeting is closed this 
Pentecostians, who were murderers of evening. 

the Prince of Peace, yet they clicl not The four seat themselves on the out
mourn a minute, but "received the Word skirts of the crowd. Some of the mourn
gladly" after Peter said- ers are exhausted, while a few of them 

(Preacher singing glory, hallelujah. 
Sing brethren, and shout unto the Lord.) 

are getting up reaction-religion ; they 
feel a change- a recovery from exhaust

Ist Preacher to Christian. You will ion, and shout out they have "got re
be c]ealt with if there is any law. ligion." Some are in swoons and trances, 
(Voices, put him out.) while others are groaning, praying, 

Chris. Allow me a few more words, screaming and yelling for pn,rclon of sins. 
and I will put myself out. Two preachers are exhorting, two are 

1st. P. You have already broken up 
the meeting, sir. 

Chris. I have placed it as far as I 

alternately praying with the mourners 
and relating stories of visions, dreams, 
ghosts, hobgoblins, demons and devils. 
While a tall specimen of the class, with 
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a huge c1uid of tobacco in his capacious of iniquity, infidelity, become totally de
mouth, the extract escaping at each cor- praved at last in consequence of being 
ner, is leaping and shouting in an ex- taught, they were so at first. 
stacy amounting almost to obliviousness. .. o much for that soul-murdering in 
He sprinkle~ some unconscious fallen vention of the father of lies-the sys
foe of Satan at every spasmodic effort to tern of orthodoxy. Orthodoxy is sur
eject the increasing contents of his prised bv Preacher No. 1. 
mouth, while others are waiting on the 1st P. What is that I bear, sir? 
prostrate and helpless. Thus the time Chris. I am willing to establish the 
is occupied until only five seekers are truth of my position before your audi
left. Day by day they have called, but ence, allowing you to make your own 
God has refused to answer. They are defence. Give me ten minutes to your 
beginning to conclude that they are the hour . . 
"non-elect on whom the vengeance of 1st P. Give me even a show of argu
God only falls." They can do nothing ment in support of your position, and 
of themselves, and God will not send yon shall have the 8taud the remuinder 
His Spirit to enable them, for Jesus says of this meeting. 
to His disciples: " I will send you the Chris. lJo you accept the Scriptures 
spirit of truth which the world cannot as true? 
receive." 

Chris. (soliloquising.) "To these five 
souls the face of nature smiles in vain 
To them the sun has lost its brightness, 
and the flowery plains their beauty and 
grandeur. To them their waiving fields 
of golden corn calls forth no thrill of 
joy or pleasure. The infant prattle and 
joyous laugh on their own hearth-stones 
are but mockeries to their aching hearts. 
Oh, sweet it wonlcl be to them .to leave 
all that is clear to them on earth, and 

1st P. Of course I do. Do you mean 
to insult me, sir? 

Chris. By no means. Whatever, then, 
contradicts the Word of Goel is of the 
Devil, is it not? and that which repre-

' sents Heaven as a place of wickedness 
and Jesus Christ as a · character wholly 
incline cl to evil, is of the Devil? 

Ist P. Undoubtedly, sir. 
Chris. Does not orthodoxy teach justi

ficution by faith only? 
1st P. It does, and it teaches the truth, 

sink at once into the quiet tomb, and too. 
sleep the sweet sleep of death through Chris. Does not orthodoxy teach that 
eternity. But no, even that boon is de- all munkinrl, including infants, from 
nied them. To them the dark tomb is Adam to this day, were and are totally 
but the entrance to the abode of the depraved by nuture, and wholly inclined 
damned. Th eir eternal destruction, in to evil? 
the fire prepared for the Devil and his Ist P. And orthodoxy teac~es the truth 
angels, is but a matter of time. It may in all tllat, too, 
be to"day or to-morrow, or they may Chris. Then orthocloxy teaches that 
drag through years of a wretched and Jesus Christ was totally depraved ancl 
hopeless existence, to lie down in de.nth wholly inclined to evil, for the Scripture 
1vithout a ray of hope ahead. May they says, (Heb. ii: 16, 17.) "Fci r verily He 
not exclaim, "Oh where is the boasted took not on Him the nature of angels , 
justice and mercy of your Goel in whom but He took on Him the seed of Abra
we have trusted! Why has He denied ham. Wherefore in all thir:gs it behoov
His mercy to us?" and thus stung to eel Him to be made like unto His bretb
madness by despair may curse their ren." Now, if all mankind were totally 
God, and drift into that great moral sink clepravecl, the seed of Abraham were; 
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ancl if Christ was made like them in all 
things. He was also mad e totally de
praved, consequently wholly inclined to 
do evil. Then if infants are totally de
praved, "of such is the Kingdom of 
Heaven." Therefore, orthocloxyte . .whes 
that Jesus wrLs totally depraved, that 
He:iven is a .totally depraved place, and 
contradicts James, who stiys, by the 
Spirit of God, that "we are not justified 
by faith only." Consequently, yourself 
being judge, orthodoxy is of' the Devil; 
the invention of the father of lies. Ancl 
of whom are the preachers that advocate 
these lies, and lead dying souls astray 

'!'HE FIRE-SIDE. 

Why Dost ~'hou Wait? 
Pool", trembling lamb! Ah! whooutside 

the folcl 
Has bid thee stand, all weary as thou 

art, 
Dangers around thee, and the bitter 

cold 
Creeping· and growing to thy inmost 

heart? 
Who bids thee wait till some mysterious 

feeling, 
Thou know'st not what-perchance 

from Goel to land them into eternal des- may'st never know-
pair? Who called, qualified and sent Shall fincl thee, when in darkness thou 
them? And of whom is the Spil'it that art kneeling, 
bears witness in favor of tb ese lies in And fill thee with a rich and wondl'ous 
your altar? You can appoint me a hear
ing a t ten o,clock to-morrow morning. 

P. (overwhelmed with astonishment 
ancl confusion, muttering:) I'll see if 
there is no way to get you off tbis camp-

glow 
Of love ancl faith; and change to warmth 

and light 
The chill and da1'kness of thy spirit's 

night. 
ground. 

Chris. I expect to leave it until you For miracles like this who bicl thee 
wait? dismiss your meeting, at which time I 

Behold, "the Spirit and the bride say, expect to return and take it up. 
Come!'" (Aside. I clo not suppose I can do any 

· The tender Shephercl opens wide tbe good here now. I will hunt up my com-
panions ancl leave this place, and return gate, 

And in his love would gently lead thee to-morrow evening when this assembly 
is dismissed. JOHN. home. 

Why shoulcl'st thou wait? :Long centu-
ries ago, 

About repentance, Thornton wrote: Thon timid lamb, the Shepherd paid for 
"True repentance consists in the heart 
being broken for sin and broken from 
sin. Some often repent, yet never re
form; they resemble a man travelling a 
dangerous path, who frequently starts 
and stops, but never turns backs." 

thee! 
Thou art his own. Would'st thou his 

beauty know-
Nor trust the Jove which yet thou can'st 

not see? 
Thou hast not learned this lesson to re-

ceive: 
Seest thou a man diligent in his busi- More bless'd are they who see not, yet 

ne;:;s? He shall stand before kings; he believe. 
shall not stand before mean men. Still dost thou wail for feelings ? Dost 

thou say, 
Labor not to be rich ; cease from thine " Fain would I love and trust, but hope 

own wisdom. is dead-
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I have no faith; and without faith, who Julia, and it was generally understood 
may that you meant something. Why not?" 

Rest in the blessing which is only shed 11Is it generally understood that I , 
Upon the faithful? I must stand and Joseph Howland, bachelor and bank 

wait." clerk, am a fool?'• 
Not so. The Shepherd does not ask of 11Not exactly that," his friend said, 

thee l:i.ughingly. •1But why not? Corne!" 
Faith in thy faith, but ouly faith in him. "Listen to me, Peter. I, Joseph How-
.And this he meant in saying, "Come to land, bachelol' and bank clerk, am in re-

me." 
In light or c1arkoess, seek to do his will. 
Aud leave the work of faith to Jesus 

still. 
Western R ecorcle;" 

Believing as we clo that there is noth-
ing so beneficial to society, or so pro

ceipt of two thousand clollars per year. 
I have tastes, I have wants, I have in

dulgences, and I have a mother who is 
poor. As the case stands, I get on with 
all of these very well. Where should I 
be if I married Miss Julia or any other 
gir: that I know?" 

"Why-but old Pickles is rich?" 

motiv e or pure religion and true happi- "May-be so; but his money is his own, 
ness in the world as the marriage rela- and he means to keep it. I do not hear 

tll'., t h1's dauzhter has a penuy?" tionsllip, and believing that th.ere is • ~ 

nothing so effective in spreading vice, "Yes, but he would give his daughter 
something." 

"Perhaps- ti good wardrobe, a few 
teaspoons, a pair of ear rings-and then! 
Why, Peter, my ample income would 
not suffice for Miss Julia's clothes. 
Her father does not propose to endow 
his children until he dies; and when he 
dies he may not be worth one penny. Is 
that pleasant to look at?" 

11Not exactly; but you take rather a 
practical view of matrimony." 

11Yes, I do; and I propose to take it 
before, rather than after. Before, it 
stands, two thousand a year, and all 
bills paid; ~fter, it woL1ld stand thus: 
House rent ..... . . ... . . ..... . ..... $2,500 

corruption and depravity, as the growing 
disinclination of many men to marriage, 
ancl the inclisposition of women afte r 
mtirriage to bear children; .ancl believ
ing that the expensive style of dress 
and living, tmd the inettlciencs of women 
as real helps to· men in the struggle of 
life, are the chief causes of both these 
evils, we publish the following good 
suggestions on this subj ect. We a re 
well satisfied that trut; morality and a 
pure r elig.ion are promoted by early 
marriages; and that with a healthy re
ligious seutiment, goocl Christian hab
its of industry and simplicity in living
childreu, in stead of being regarded as 

cl cl bl . Home expenses . . . . . .......... . 5,000 evils, must be regar e as essmgs 
from the Lord. They always have bel:n Clothes, etc . ·· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · l,500 

Theatres, churches, and other ne-among tru e worshippers of God. 
D.L. 

Why Women don't get -Husbands. 
11No, not if I know myself;" said a fine· 

looking young fellow to a.nother flne
looking fellow at Delmonico 's, one even
ing. 

•·No! allCL why not?" was his answer. 
11You have been very sweet on Miss 

cessities . . . . . . . . . . . ... .... ... 1,000 

$10,000 
"Where then should I be?" 
110h! but old Pickles would do some

thing; ancl, besides, you put the figures 
too high." 

"How do I know that the father woulcl 
do anything? He has never endowed 
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his daughter. He has brought her up whole time with men in the field, in the 
to live at the rate of twelve or fifteen workshop, on the ship's deck; has to 
thousand dollars a year; but he has work and watch and worry, in order to 
never settled a penny upon her. Do I have his business clone properly and 
propose to put myself before him as a promptly?" I might have asked, though 
beggar? Not if I know myself! Have I never did: "Ladies, do yoii know how 
I put the figures too high? Then halve to do any thing? Can you make bread? 
them, and where would I be?" Can you cook a piece of' beef? Can 

Well, it may be all so; but people you cut and make your child's clothes? 
clo get married somehow-women do Do you know whether potatoes should 
something th emselves, I guess, eh?" he boiled two hours, or twenty minutes? 

"Not a thing-not a thing. No lady Do you know what your meat hills are 
expects or intends to do anything but per month? Do you know how much is 
spend money. Now, Peter, put that in eaten, and how much is wasted, in your 
your pipe and smoke it; and do it he- house? In fine, do you unclerntand your 
fore you go any further with Miss Fos- business?" I have never askecl such 
ter. No, Peter, women now are not foolish questions, and I aim sure that I 
worth a tinker's mill-darn-that's what should have been told, if I had, that 
I think." "cooking was not her business." If I 

Such was, in brief, the conversation bad been ill-natured-as I am not-I 
tilat I happened to hear one evening at might irnve said: "Ladies, what is your 
Delmonico's. business?" 

It is quite certain that. these crowds Most men prefer to look forward . I 
of pretty creatures who swarm our cannot, myself see very far into the fu
streets, who display their charms so ture, but a good way into the past. In 
eharmingly, do not intend to be nui- that past, I'see that the patriarch Abra
sances to their husbands when they get ham killed the meat, ancl Sarah his wife 
them; do not deliberately say to them- cooked it; that she made r.akes and 
selves, "I must be a lady, and must baked them herself for the angelic vis
spend five or ten tho11sand dollars a itors; and she was not tlie less a prin
year in doing it; and my husband must cess for having done so. Are we doing 
get it for me, for I cannot earn oue cent any better now? If the man find s the 
myself." They clo not say this, and do meat, might not the woman cook it? 
not inten cl to be a load too heavy to Or, if "society" is so changecl that she 
bear-and yet! cannot, might she not be an amiable and 

Let me illustrate. It has beeu my contented wife-accepting what she 
misfortune to hear such things as this gets with gratitude and smiling face? 
fo r the last forty years:. "Oh, these I um tolcl by a carping bachelor, that, as 
cll'eacll'nl servants! What can we clo? a rul e, women are pleasanter and live
They clo not kuow how to do a thing; lier with anybody than with their hus
they must be seeu to night and dr,y; not ban els. I no longer wonder that mat
a cook that understancls her business," rimony is becomil1g clifficnlt, and may 
etc. Good manners forbade me to say become impossible. For, if matrimony 
what perhaps I may be pardoned for is to become more am! more difficult, 
saying here: "Ladies, do you know that who will suffer most by such a state of 
every man has to see to his business, things? It must be woman. For, try to 
day ancl night; lias to watch over his make her into a man, as some may-it is 
clerks; ha~ to give directions here and imposBible. She is his equal, but she is 
there, again and again; has to spend his not a man. The grape-vine ancl oak 
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are equal, but not the same. Whoever perb and costly toilets worn do not, in 
builds his ship witll the g rape-vine will any perceptible degree, insure a blissful 
come to g rief; whoever makes wine marriage; that wealth even does not in
of acorns will have a bitter mouth. sure it iu any known degree; and yet 
Woman needs the strength and courage these influences a re poisoning socieiy, 
of man, and he needs her cheerfulness, and driving people into strange courses, 
he r sympathy, h er consolation. If rnnn one of which leads to vice, another to 

'- does not marry her, he will use her ancl celibacy, allfl all to seltishness and ruin. 
trample upon her; he does it now in It is not necessary, I believe, to assert 
Paris, in London, and in New York. that I am the friend of woman. It is 
She will be his mistress, if she is not because I am so deeply and devotedly 
his wife. Auel then, when she is sick, her champion and admirer, that I write 
or ill- tempered, or stupid, he will throw this sermon. Auel as I am writing it, 
her away. If she is his wife, the mother let me say that, while Miss Susan An
of his children, the partner of his sue- thony and Mrs. George Train are clam
cesses and the consoler of his failurns, oring for women to vote, and to work, 
then, and only as such, will he cherish, and to sing bass if they wish, we a re 
defend and sustain her. Time was when clamorin~ for her right to be a wife and 
woman was described as the help-meet mother, which the tendencies of the 
of' man. Was it only a phrase, and times threaten to rob her of. We ask 
meaningless? Poss~bly; but then words her to ' stand for that-to insist upon 
in the Bible mostly uid mean some- that lorever. We affirm, and challenge 
tbing. The time, too, was, and yet is the world in its defense, that woman is 
in some quarters of the world, when a the equal of man, but not the same-by 
woman was a help-meet, and accepted no manner of means; quite, quite other 
ancl worked up to her positiv11 as such . than man; not intended by the Creator 
She diLl not demand everything aud do to be t he same, or to act in the same 
nothing, . phere, or to do the same work. Onr 

Why is marriage easy and univer~a1 8pauish women and womanish men 
in such a country as Japan? Life there have got into a · sad confusion of idea.s 
is simple; two or three small rooms, a in their efforts at a sensation, which 
mat upon which to sleep, one dress, a seems likely to be a failure. Clear up 
little rice, allCl some fruit- these su!~ that confusion. Woman and man are 
flee for all, rich and poor alike, in a equal but not the same; each completes 
great city like Yedclo, which has a civ- the other. There is no perfect man, and 
iliztttion as perfect ancl as old as ours. no perfect woman, without marriage and 
And it is not a life of stupiclity or bar- children; each completes and perfects 
barism; all can read aucl write; manners the other, or would do so were marriage 
arc good; books and pictures are plenty; what it is intended to be. One st ep fur
theatcrs abound, processions and fes- ther: man ca11 do his work best, and 
tivities en liven life. It is easy to see, woman can do her work best. But the 
therefore, why marriage is not a fearful 
thing in that far-off Janel; ancl, by con
trast, it i easy to understand why few 

question is, and a vital one too, what is 
his work, and what is her work? 

,M:iss Anthony and Mrs. Train, if I un-
have the courage to chire it here. derstancl them, claim that woman can 
It is qnite certain-and every honest do just what man does, and has a right 

woman will agree with me- that the to clo it, and can clo it as well. Now I 
spending of money does not insure hap- claim and assert that man cannot do 
piness. It is qnite certain that the su- just what a woman can do, nor do it as 
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well; an cl a part of it he cannot do at all. ~ are, if they wish to, there is nothing to 
I 

I claim that the great function of woman )hinder, the great business is all open, 
I 

is to be a loyal wife an cl loving mother; )as merchant, manufacturer, fa1•mer, 
and I defy the world to prove that a i writer, publisher, etc., nothing can pre
man can do that at all. I assert that!vent her succes~ if she has it in her to 
there is no work in this world equal to )do it. But if she is to expect marriage 
or comparable to the production of aland then drop her business, she will 
royal i-ace of men and women; and that)never do it thoroughly and successfully. 
I affirm to be the greatest, vi tali st, no- i It has been tried, and has al ways failed. 
blest work a woman can do. I affirm) But who will hinder her from attempt
that the very moment tha.t she abandonsi ing ancl filling any part she can fill, and 
her great work, ancl attempts to do the!will? Who will hesitate to pay her the 
work of man, she is likely to fail; and )same wages for the same work as a 

I 
if she proposes to subvert the laws of! man? Let a woman manufacture as 
her own being, which are the laws of good locomotives, or import as good 
her Creator, she will go to the wall. teas, or produce as goocl books, or grow 

I may grant, and must grant, that a as good wheat as a man, and she can 
woman does now and then clo perfect command the same price. But if she 
work out of her home, but I must be- rushes into the business which is over
lieve it to be exceptional. She has not stocked, she must take wha.t wages she 
the fibre to compete with man; her skin can get, and it will be poor; or if she be 
and her flesh and her very bones are a poor, careless workma.n, she will go 
different. Now, what does this mean? to the wall, of course. There is no pity 
Does it mean that man is unjust to in the laws of Goel, not much in the 
woman, or is it God who is accused? hearts of man.-Putnams's ]lctyazine. 
No; this revulsion which is going on in 
civilized societies against marriage, is The Power of the Gospel. 
significant of much; and its evils wilJi Speak the great things of this Gospel 
fall first and heaviest upon woman. i to little children-sitting upon the knee 
What, then, can she do to protect h,er- ) of a parent, or gathering around the 
self? That is the vital question. She iteacher in her class-how wonderfully 

I 
wishes to be married, or she ought to-) they meet the natural religious instincts 
how ,can she secure it? Not by being ~ of the child! how they enlighten and 
useless or ignorant, not by beipg a~shape them, aucl give them meaning and 
spendthrift,not by being incompetent for ~ purpose! how the incarnation and life 
the great business of wife and mother, ~ and death of Jesus Christ-infinite mys
not by being whimsical or ill-tempered, ~ teries as they are-fill the little mind 
(either before or after marriage,) not by and satisfy the little heart of a child! 
being careless and indifferent to all the how every child's heart responds to the 
world but herself, not by being a fault- words of the Divine, mysterious, but 
finding and dissatisfied. w~man. Just )gentle Jesus. "Sufter the little children 
the reverse of these will msure mar- h o come unto me, and forbid them not, 
riage. But now we come to a difficult, i for of such is the Kingdom of Heaven!'! 
almost unmanageable question: How~and how the mind and heart of a child 
are those who do not, or cannot, or will l grow under his teaching and love-" go 
not marry, to live? Some occupations l from strength to strength.'' Nay, under 
they must have· and I believe they are what else can they grow? The child 

' . . developes into a man, "he receives the 
not competent to cope w1th man m the sincere milk of the Word, and grows 
great business of the world. If they5thereby." 
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Brothel' Lipscomb : I take this oppor
t unity of expressi11g my estimation of 
the Gospel Advocate. I am generally 
well pleased with your own a rticles, 
:md those of T. W. Brents, Wm. Pink
erton and the articles in the Aliens De
partment, but the communications from 
your corresponclents are certainly not 
very weighty, unless their weight is in 
their angry flings at Northern people 
and everything that emanates from 
Northern hands. Where in the Bible 
do you find any authority for making 
such distinctions among the people of 
Christ as we find in the Advocate?
such as "The Y1inkee,'' "Southern peo
ple," "Northern people," "Plebians," 
"Southe~n blood," "Northern blood," 
aud such like " earthly, sensual, devil
~sh" expressions. You might just as 
well talk about "white christians" ancl 
"blacK cbristians," as though Christ 
was a respecter of persons and not of 
characters. The article of Miss Julia, 
in the last number of the Advocate, has 
sµggested the writing of this, and 1 
would like to ask her if she ever read 
G11J. iii: 28, Roll!. x : J.2, 13, and 1st Cor. 
xii: 13, 14. Guid!ld by a clifferent ~pirit, 
.MJss J. C.says : "Our true policy, in
deed, is to banish infei·ior races, and not 
to encourage the .introduction of oth-

ei·s." (Italics mine.) Probably the 
next thing we shall bear will be that 
Miss Julia is at the head of an army of 
fem ftles, armed with "Yankee" rifies, 
banishing the "sons of ilam" and all 
other "inferior races" from the sunny 
South. On page 608 she sa.ys : "Ours 
was a W:1f of races, which would have 
come under any form of government, 
with or without shwery. Two manner 
of people were in proximity, and Goel 
iu his good provilleuce sepa rnted them 
by the sword." This language having 
been uttered by a female makes it no 
Jess a lie, and : he scriptures say that 
all liars ~ hall have their pa1·t in tbe 
Jake which burneth with tire and brim
stone." Rev. xxi: 8. Miss C. evidently 
Jee!~ their utter dependence upou North
ern people for all their best gifts, but, 
like the man swamped in the mud, 
would soouer sink than accept the help 
of the one she hates. It is perfectly 
silly to think t·hat they ever clid or can 
live without the despised Yankee, and 
every eJfort to do so will work their 
utter ruin. "It is hard for you to kick 
against the goads." 

And now, Bro. L., I come to pay my 
respects ·;,o you. On page 38, you make 
a quotation from the Gospel Echo, viz.: 
"In some of the States the Bible ha~ 
long been a prohibited book to a large 
pprtion of the laboring population," &c., 
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which you deny in strong terms, and count of its manner of thought and 
yet in the Advocate you publish an ar- composition than the matter contained. 
ticle from Bro. E. R. Osborne which Still we disapprove th e offensive spirit 
substantially coroborates the statement and words, and regrettecl to see them. 
made by the Echo. See p. 147 . Had The main purposes of the essay, 
these "poor negroes" been t aught to to-wit: the encouraging of our 
read the Bible by their pious masters Southern people to self-reliance in 
they neve r wo uld have been guilty of all things, we fully approve and 
the idolatry of which Bro. O. speaks . inclorse. We think Massachusetts 
I have been a reoder of Bro. Franklin's would be guilty of an inexpressible 
paper fo r sixteen years, and during t hat folly to depend upon Mississippi for 
time I have not seen as hard things teachers or laborers of any kind in any 
said against the South as I have seen department of necessary work. We 
published in the Advocate within the think Mississippi or Texas just as fool-
last six months. ish to depend upon Massachusetts or 

Now, Bro. L., let me say, in conclu- Tennesse'e. Self-reliant industry in de
sion, that if you publish this communi- veloping ourselves and our own re
cation, and it proves the means of your sources, physical, spiritu al and intellec
losing a Southern subscriber, I will get tual, is a striking trait of t he religion of 
you one in the North for every one you the Son of God. But the offensive allu
lose in the South. You may not have sions to others as inferior, whether 
the magnanimity to publish this least made by Miss Julia as quoted by Bro. 
you should lose a subscriber, hence my James, or made in eqn:J.lly as offensive 
offer. T. J. J AMES. and less excusable manner by Bro. 

We publish the foregoing letter from James in the foregoing letter, is wrong. 
Bro. J ames because, 1st, we regard there The claims are certainly as offensively 
is some justice in the complttint he put by Bro. James, when he says : 
makes, (not in reference to our corres- "Miss C. evidently feels t heir utter cle
pondents, fo r the charge is not true pen.fence upon Northern people for all 
with reference to them ; we do not now thejr bes t gifts," and again, "It is per
remember of a single instance of an J'ectly s illy to think they ever did or can 
offensive allusion to the Northern peo- live without a despised Yankee, and 
ple in any of our correspondence, we every effort to do so will wo rk their ut
have always expunged from our cor- ter ruin." The essay contained nothing 
respondence such allusions that came surpassing this in offensiveness. This 
under our notice, for it is no part of' our is the less excusable in Bro. James, 
work of Christhnity to encourage bit as he has been reading good moderate 
terness among people of any class or religious papers, and of course the Bi
color), but in the essay referred to ble, as long as Miss C. has lived, and 
th ere is a spirit that we do not approve. probably much longer. He ought to 
The essay was not written for the Ad- have been able, while reproving her, to 
vocate, but was brought to the office have avoided the sin for which he re
and recommended as worthy of publi- proves her. 11 Therefore thou art inex
cation by bret~ren who heard it We cusable, 0 man, whosoever thou art, 
publishecl it on their recommendation, that judgest; for wherein thou JUdgest 
without ever r eading it. We regretted another thou condemnest thyself, for 
the spirit and expression used, but it thou doest the same things." "And 
was the composition of a school girl, thinkest thou this, 0 man, that judgest 
and as such, is regarded more on ac- them which do such things, and doest 
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the same, that thou shalt escape the l of excellency in human society. An 
judgment of God." Rom. ii: 1-3. We i Italian, or oue of the old philosophers, 
think our brother ought to pluck the ~ would not think much of such a stand
beam out of his eye, that he may see i arc!. Our Southern and Northern whites 
clearly to cast the mote out of his i both think themselves superior to the 
young sister's eye. i blacks. Y t·t, a short time ago, we hearcl 

The coarse and bitter style of ~ of a co lo reel preaching brother, in try
denouncing a person as a liar- i ing to get one of the oldest and most 
and that a lady-because she differs i respected white preaching brethren to 
from ns in opinion, we are afraid i enter into some arrangements with him, 
will not greatly enhance our young sis- ! by way of encouragement, told him: 
ter's estimation of the people we judge "A great many people (black s) thought 
from her essay she does not love too 1 they were better than white folks;" but 
well now. The matter upon which om· i by way of assurance that he should be 
brother so gravely and publicly charges i treated well if he went· into the arrange
his young sister as being a liar, is simply 1 ment, t old him: "But I think a white 
a matter of opinion between them as to i man just as good as a black one, if he 
the causes aucl results of the late war. i behaves." So, brethren, boasting of 
It is certainly not a very high mark of) our superiority never made us superior. 
Christian forbearance and courtesy to i Let us all strive, under God, each to de
denouuce a young sister who differs ! velope his own chief excellencies, with
from us in a matter of opinion as a liar, out invidious s lurs at others. I cloubt 
doomed to hell for differing from us . ~ not each race has some one point of ex
Now, Bro. James, you did not learn that i cellence peculiar to itself. 
spirit, or such manners either, from the I Caution on this poiut is the more 
Bible or Bro. Franklin's paper by six- ~ necessary at this time. As. the forego
teen years' reading, we are sure. Auel iq ing evidences. Our brother construes 
youcan fin cl another correspondent of the ~ the language of our siste r, in whicb. she 

I 
Advocate that has made his letter half1 encourages the people of the South to 
so weighty with bitterness and untem- do their own teaching, into a threat to 
pered wrath as you have yours, we will drive the freedmen and others out of 
give you a ~·ewarcl. You may select the country. It shows the janncliced 
three of your own neighbors as judges, condition of the minds of many on 
and send us their decision. questions of this character. 

Thirdly. We publish this to show to In reference to our brother's sugges
our brethren the impropriety of iudulg- tions to our fear of publishing, we say, 
ing in offensive thrusts at others. They j that, if, as he thinks, we woulct with
wound the feelings of the seusiti ve, ex- j hold truth for fear of losing subscribers, 
cite the bitterness of the prej udiced, ~ we are not only unworthy to pub
and do no good whatever. Compari- 1 lish a paper, but we are unworthy to be 
sons of this sort are always odious. a member of the Church of Christ. 
And as to who is super ior, depends al- i When our readers withd~aw from us 
together upon the standard we adopt. ~ for freely publishing a truth, or for a 
Every one is apt to think his standard- i free statement of both sides of any 
his own feelings and the circumstances ~ question introduced, we will ve1ty cheer
by which he is snrroundecl- the stand- ! fully CtJ>ise our connection with them. 
ard of excellence. Bro. James evident- 1 We publish the foregoing as an example 
ly thinks, from the above, that efficiency l an~. warning ~gainst arousin~ a bitter 
in the physical arts the great standarcl ~ spult where it can be avo1cled. Our 
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friends need not expect the insertion of substance: "There is au irrepressible 
other articles of this character. We conflict between the Kingdom of God 
are greatly iu favor of independence of and the kingdoms of this world, and the 
thought and freedom of expression, but former will destroy the latter." A calm 
independence and frankness must not consideration of this proposition caused 
degenerate into bitterness or vindictive- him to renounc_e all poli~ical theories; 
ness, nor freedom into licentiousness. and he hopes that his political brethren 

We see no more impropriety !n speak- may also see their error, in betraying the 
ing of the Christians North and the cause of the Great Captain of salvation 
Christians South, so it is not spoken in to the political interests of the great ad
an offensive sense, than we see in the versary of souls. And in endeavoring 
Apostles speaking of Roman Christians to aid such to come to the knowledge of 
and Grecian, Christians of Corinth and the truth, we will still further endeavor 
Christians or Saints of Ephesus. We to remove the plea, that, ·'human gov
see no more objection to speaking of ernments are Divine because ordained 
white Christians, or colored Christians, of Goel," which is so frequently urged 
or copper Christians, than in the Apos- by those who unwittingly betray their 
ties speaking of Jewish and Gentile trust to the interest of the prince of 
Christians. We should only speak darkness . Therefore, we will examine 
of them in a Christian spirit. If such Jurther the designs ot the Lord, in rela
rtistinctions ought not to be spoken of, tion to human governments. 
they ought not to have been made. Your articles on this subject have been 
Hence your complaint is at Goel, so complete that we cannot presume to 
who made the distinction of North, arid anything of great importance; 
South, East, West, black, white and therefore, we shall only bestow a pass-
copper. This whimsical sensitivene~s 

does D')t come of a healthy Christian 
spirit; it is the outgrowth of a morbid 
feeling of a different origin. A healthy, 
true, Christian spirit enables its posses
sor to speak of things with kindness 
and cligni ty, just as they are. 

D. L. 

iug notice on these ordained kingdoms, 
commencing with Babylon. This king . 
dom, by common consent, was founded 
by Nimrod, the grand son of the Apos
tate Ham, ancl though the first kingdom 
founclecl, it was not the first ordained to 
accomplish the purposes of the Lord; 
the first we have before shown to have 
been Egypt. 

Ordained Human Kingdom. This Nimrod "was a mighty hunter 
Bro. Lipscomb: The present writer before the Lord." Gen. x: 9. A "mur-

may be accused of being clisappointecl, derer of innocent men and a rebel before 
in his particular .political preference, in the Lord ; " "a hunter of the children 
regard to the present government, as a of men-mighty in prey, mighty iu sin 
reason for bis tbus opposing Christians before the Lord- powerful in hunting 
taking part in human government. This and rebellious against God." "His 
charge wo uld be false, as the writer was name was rebel "-version of the Tat
threatened by mobs during the entire guins. "The word rendered hunter 
recent war because of his Union and signifies prey, and is applied in the 
peace sentiment; and might have re- Scripture to the hunting of men by per
mained Union and become Radical had secution, etc." A Clarke. "He perse
he not, by chance, procurecl a stray Ad- cutecl the clescendants of Shem, rcquir
vocate, in which his attention was ar- ing them to ckave to the institutes of 
rested by the following proposition in Nimrod." Jerusalem Targuin. Thus, 
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we find the first human kingdom found
ed in rebellion against God, in rapine, 
murder, pesecution, etc. To which we 
may add, as the first stones of the city 
were laid in the attempt to establish 
idolatrous worship, the language oi Paul 
(see Rom. i: 21-31) in which he has ex
hausted the whole catalogue of crimes 
in describing the abomination of this 
kingdom, as well as the three kingdoms 
which were to succeed ending with the 
Roman Empire. 

Yet God ordained this kingdom-Ba
bylon-his minister t.o execute his will ; 
calling its king his servant, and pro
nouncing destruction on all nations 
which would not yield obedience to his 
servant--the king of Babylon. Not
withstanding all this, that wicked king 
had no thought of serving Goel but only 
aimed at murder and plunder. See 
I sa. x: 7. 

it there came forth a little horn-anothe• 
ordained Kingdom, the feet and toes of 
the image-the fourth kingdom. Dan. 
ii : 40. This was the Roman kingdom 
and of which Paul says, Rom. xii : 1 : 
"Let every soul be subject unto the 
higher powers for there is no power but 
of God; the powers that be are orclainecl 
of Goel; (v. 4,) for he is Gocl's minister 
to thee for good. But if thou do that 
which is evil be afraid, for he beareth 
not the swore! in vain ; for he is the 
minister of' God, a revenger to execute 
wrath on him that doeth evil." No 
language could be more emphatic ; and 
if a Christian might take part in any · 
human government, he certainly could• 
most consistently, in one so expressly 
orclained by the Lord. Now we will see. 
In the first place, we will examine the 
character of the people of' this kingdom, 
which only accorded with their tyran 

During the time that the Lord was nical rulers, and the oppressive Jaws 
using it against his enemies, it was also which they enacted. Paul says (Rom. 
persecuting his saints, (Dan. iii.) And i :) "Being filled with all unrighteous
he finally executed the sentence against ness, fornication, wickedness, covet<-us
the wicked nations arounc\ it. vVhile ness, maliciousness; full of envy, mur
accomplishing the Lord's will, it was cler, debate, cleceit, whisperers, back 
treasuring up wrath against the clay of biters, haters or Goel, etc." The above 
wrath. characteristics were fully clisplayed by 

When its measure of iniquity was full, the very kings or this ordained govern
its pride became its destruction, its ment. Nero was the Empernr at that 
safe-guard, its snare. The Persians time. Suppose we read Rom. i : 4, thus: 
entered its impregnable walls by the bed "For he Uiero) is the minister of God 
of its river and put its invincible hosts to you for that which is goocl. But if 
to the sword ; thus perished one of the you clo that which is evil be afraid; for 
greatest kingdoms of the world ; it be- he bears not the sword in vain; for he 
c11me a ruin, a clesert place, and even the (Nero) is the minister of Goel to inflict 
place on which it was located is now un- punishment on him that doeth evil." 

known. If we are reminded that the Roman 
To accomplish tbe destruction of this government, not Nero, is the minister of 

kingclom, the Lore\ raisecl up the Meclo, God, then we refer you to Rev. xvii : 
Persian kingdom ; and which he used 12: "And the ten horns which thou saw
as "his sword aga.iust the wicked est are ten kings, etc;" (verse 17,) "For 
nations around" for near two hundred Goel hath put it into their hearts to f'ul
year:, and then wrought their clestrnc- fill his will; " (verse 13) "These shall 
tion by the he goat-the Grecian king- make war against the lamb, and the. 
clom, which also, after a short and bloody lamb shall overcome them." Goel uses 
career, was torn in pieces : and out of' the king as his minister in connection 
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w,ith the kingdom; and the probabili- the fullness of human kingdoms; and 
ties are that Nero was one of those completed the Lord's clesigns in regard 
kings, and was God's minister at the to ordaining those kingdoms. Unless 
time Paul wrote, No one can deny that we may except some power as its anti
he, with his kingdom, filled every quali- type. 
fl.cation specified in Rom. i : that they About forty-five years (if I mistake 
were capable of; the mo~t prominent in not) before the ad vent of the King of 
our view was, hating God; which he ex- Glory, this kingdom spread the mantle 
emplified in persecuting God's Saints- of its protection over the Jewish nation, 
making war against the lamb-and which quelling its civil wars, and reducing it 
the citizens of his kingclom zealously to law and order. By its sword it 
assisted him in. The law of his king- punished the wicked nations around, 
dom demanded the death or banishment and quelled the war spirit throughout 
of the Christian. the earth. Even "by peace it destroyed 

So far, brethren, as human kingdoms many." The great power and giory to 
are concerned, we had probably better which the Lord raised this kingdom, 
take part in the political affairs of a gov- caused kings to bestow their kingdoms 
ernment which the .Lord has not special- on it by gift and legacy; thereby •·des
ly ordained, one that the Devil has un- troying" their existance as kingdoms. 
disputed control of~ than in one that God having raised this kingdom to such 
God has ordained to fulfill his will. We preat power, accomplished through it 
cannot now point to any human king- universal peace, and sent his Son, the 
clom existing, or future, as specially or- Prince of Peace, to establish a kingdom 
Claiued, unless it be the kingdoms of the of peace; which shoulcl " consume all 
ten kings. These kings or kingdoms other kingdoms, and fill tile whole 
a,re to "make war against the lamb"- earth." 
persecute the Saints. If the mission of His highly favored kingdom (Rome) 
these ten kings is pas-t, it was · to op
press, punish ancl destroy the Jews, 
(there were just ten kings of Rome up 

was, after having served the Lord in re
gard to setting up this kingdom, to ful
fill his will again- in destroying the 

to the date of the destruction of Jeru- Jews; at whose hands Goel required 
salem,) and if their mission is future, it the blood of every prophet shed from 
will only consist in oppressing, and des- the foundation of the world. In view 
troying Romanism. .After the Lord has of these mighty events which Goel or
fulfilled his will in that particular, Satan dained Rome to accomplish, Paul conlcl 
will resume his authority in them and truly say th(l,t the king of Rome was 
they will make war against the Lord ol God's minister. No human kingdom 
glory. before could claim such Divine favor, 

The Christian can find no plea for en- neither can any government, now or in 
gaging in these human governments. If future, claim a tythe of its authority-if 
they a're ordained by the Lord they will we may except its antitype. Yet that 
war against him; while if they are not highly favored kingdom, from its fratri
orclained by him, of course Satan, their cidal foundation to the destruction of 
king, has undisputed control over them. Jerusalem, never did a voluntary act in 

Of all the human kingdoms God or-. honor of the Goa that ordained it. Like 
<lained, the Roman was by far the most the king of Babylon, the kings of Home 
important. It stood in relation to the "meant not so, (to honor or obey Goel) 
former human kingdoms, as the Gospel neither did their hearts think so, (that 
did to the former covenants. It was they were obeying him,) but it was in 
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their hearts to cut off and destroy heard;" and " that he will confine him
nations not a few." Isa. x: 7. Even self to the merits of the question ." I 
whil e this people were ordained to ex- hacl not thought this investigation 
ecute the Lord's will, they put to death . necessary. Perhaps it is; ancl if so, 
the Prince of Peace, and made war there is no one that I would sooner 
against his kingdom. reason with than Bro. F.- and whether 

Now, brethren, in conclusion there is this means Fall or Faiwing alters not 
but one possible chance for us or our the case. They have age fLUd experi
descendants, to ever engage in a king- ence, and wisdom as well as lmowleclge. 
dom or government which is specially They know how to allow others to differ 
ordained by the Lord; and that chance with them, without an allusion to evil 
will be when the kingdom of Rome natures; and have seen the difference 
shall have its antitype, whose mission it between hard words and hard argu 
shall be to destroy Catholicism, the an- inents. 
titype of the Apostate Jewish Church. But the proper investigation of this 
In which case that power is to be an in- subject, as it seems to me, will involv e 
fide! power ; and to folfill the character a synoptical view of Acts of Apostles, 
of its type, it must "make war against which will require considerable space. 
the lamb," (Rev. xvii:) ·'destroy the The exhaustive is the only safe style, 
mighty and holy people. Cast down and it is time we should more generally 
the truth, stand up against the Prince of adopt it. Pert philipics and problemat- • 
princes." Then it shall perish in con- ical inferences and arguments never 
flict with God "with no one to help-it." settle disputes. 

Brethren, can you desire part or lot ill For a portion of our readers, it may 
such government? If not let us keep be remarked that there is a philosophic 
ourselves pure and unspotted from all 
human governments as no one of them 
can claim a higher mission than the one 
described above. 

J. B. ElJBANK. 

as well as a scriptural view of this, as 
of most kindred questions. But our 
philosophy may be at fault. It is al
ways fallible. The Holy Word must be 
relied on. 

Aud further, it should be remembered 
We publish with pleasure the follow- that the question is not protrated meet

ing', from Bro. Kendrick, aud thank him ings to establish congregations, but 
for having demonstrated that our posi - whether protracted meetings, in the or
tions are correct, namely-first, that oui· dinary sense, are necessary and scrip
" protracted meetings are not enough tural to increase and bu'ild up congrega
protractecl ;" and secondly, that the or- tions. Hence I have headed this Pro
dinary efforts of a well constructed con- tracted Meetings in Churches. 
gregation answer all the ends had in To the law and the testimony. The 
view in its organization. We have on Book of Apostolic d.cts has all we need; 
hand another article from his pen, to ancl we commence with the first church, 
follow this, and reserve further r emarks immediately after its formation. See 
until he is through. F. Acts ii. Diel not this first church hold a 

Protracted Meetings in Ohurohes. long protracted meeting, almost imme-
In the Gospel Advocate of the 4th diately following its organization? 

ult. Bro. F. thinks this question does "They continued daily with one accord 
need to be "argued out," and hopes in the temple, and breaking bread from 
"Bro. K. will be pleased to add all he house to house. • * * And the Lord 
has to say to what we may have al ready added to the church daily such as should 
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be savecl." "With one accord,'' implies In their great zeal some of them, per
that the whole mass of the disciples haps without divine warrant, adopted 
met. "In the temple," shows that it the "all things common" plan of oper
was a public meeting. Their daily ac\di· ation. In this, if it is regarded as an 
tions shows that they hacl daily meet· unauthorized movement, we see, still, 
ings-not merely Lord's clay meetings that hypocricy is to be punished. Ana
of the church. How long this meeting nias and his wife are living monuments 
lasted, we cannot say certainly. It of the wrath of Goel against all mere 
would seem at least till the following pretenders. The Apostles clicl, however, 
Sabbath (see ch. 3), when 5,000 believers ful~y sanction their preparing a table for 
are reported. Was not this a glorious the poor, at which their daily wants 
time, Bro. F.? They were very igno- were supplied, and they even attended 
rant and very wicked, subject to their to it themselves for a time. Whether 
passions and lusts, and we might easily contributions were brought in volunta
conclude were very much exc'itecl on rily, as at our bi1sket meeting and camp 
making so great a change, so suddenly meetings, or whether they contributed 
and under such peculiar circumstances. into the church treasury on the Lord's 
It is not so stated, but we must argue clay, an cl out of this treasury paid for 
that there was great excitement; nor the provisions, is not stated. The state
can we safely affirm that the Apostles ments and the natul'e of the case would, 
~aid nothing to control it. Possibly to me, seem to favor the idea that mat
they refused baptism to some, or at ters were not then very well regulated, 
least deferred it for a time; but as no and that this table was supplied irregu
such thing is recorded no one can so lat·ly, by the voluntary daily contribu· 
affirm, and the conclusion would be, as tions of the members. 
it seems to me, that if the Apostles had We know not how long this con
regarded the unavoidable excitement tiuuec\- at least for several weeks or 
on such occasions as dangerous, they months. Timothy and the Apostles, 
would have somewhere said something desiring to keep up this table, and at 
about it. the same time unwilling to "leave the 

Then we have daily meetings, in the word of Goel" proposed, and the church 
temple and from house to house, glo- appointee! seven deacons to attend to it; 
rious success, and, unavoidably, wonder- and "we," said the Apostlds, "will give 
Jul feeling ; and yet no caution against omselves to prayer and to the ministry 
excitement, or the danger of too hastily of the word." 
espousing the Lord's cause. The mur- Does not tlleir giving themselves 
derers of the Son of Goel, and of their "continually to pmyer tiad the minist ry 
fellow-men, were, on their faith, at once of the word," imply daily preaching ? 
received to baptism and christian fel- Some of them iu one part of the city, 
lowship-i. e., joint p art'icipation. There some in ~mother-none idle. What a 
is nothing said about full fellowship, time of active toil, of t riumphant vic
because, in the nature of the case, there tories ! It was the next year accorcling 
was no other. Trnly forgiven, they to the common chronology, and the na
were at once put in a course of training, ture of the case, that Stephen went 
and of work suited to them and useful down to Samaria. For many months, 
to the church and the world. perhaps a whole year, all the Apostles, 

Such was the first protracted meeting all the Evangelists, all the Disciples, r e
in, or with and by, the firs t church. mainecl in Jerusalem. But they were 
But it does not appear to be closed yet. not idle. They have daily meetings 
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;;~1r;~~~~~-;1~;~~j~;~~;~1~;;t:~;hu;~"ah~~--;;;n:1~;"t~'~P~a1~;,~~ 
from the presence of the Lord. The BY JO. F. BROwx, Franklin, Tenn. 
whole army of Israel is concentrated at Bro. Lipscomb- I propose an examina-
the place where Jesus was ignominious- tion of a subject little understood by 
ly cruciflecl. There that same Jesus mankind. My object will be to ascer
was to be victorious first. That place tain what the Word of God teaches on 
was first to be taken, capturecl, and the the change of heart. A religion that is 
willing prisoners put into the main not adapted to the heart-that cloes not 
army around, and trained to battle take hold of the hen.r~ompletely con
against the whole powers of darkness ! vert and control it, will not do for a dy
What a change in their position and em- ing hour. The word heart occurs more 
ployment! than six hundred times in the Bible; 

Here, then, we have all the testimony hence it is pre-eminently a Bible theme. 
on the subject, for, say, the first year, Religion consists of theory, feeling 
and in the first church. And I grant and actions. The theory takes hold of 
th:tt it does not prove that the ap0stles the mine!, the feeling of the heart, and 
and evangelists preached as we clo. the commands of the body. A man 
There is no evidence that they ever took may have a Scriptural theory, and un
a text or made a sermon, either in the less his heart and conduct be involved, 
Ciceronian or modern style. Nor can he is very apt to have a faulty religion. 
we safely affirm as to their singing. So should the feelings be exercised, and 
We know they prayed claily; but we the concluct influenced, and the mind 
are not authorized to affirm they always not instructed, the religion may be vain. 
pray eel before preaching, or after. We It is not enough that the mind and 
know nothing as to their manner of bocly be engaged. The phrase "change 
opening or closing meetings. It is, with of her.rt" does not occur in the whole 
me, easy to conclnde they sung-sung Bible; but the idea floats on the very 
songs of victory; sung much, and surface of the Scriptures; hence we 
unitedly; sung from tile heart, and with cc;rntenc\ for a change of heart. In the 
rapture. Perhaps they snug invitation first chapter of James, we learn that: 
songs. Possibly they gave the hand of "If any man among you seem to be re-
1ellowship to the uew converts. "If ligious, and bridleth not his tongue, but 
any be merry, (glad,) let them sing cleceiveth his own heart, that man's re
psalms." Shaking hands is another ligion is vain." 
natural way of expressing the fee lings What is meant by the term "heart?" 
of the heart. P erhaps, too, they bap- We expect to let the Bible define the 
tizecl some in the night . . But however word; for God is his own interpreter. 
we may think or feel, with respect to all He will make it plain. Turn to 2 Sam
these matters, when we have not the uel , 15th chapter, from the first to the 
plain Word of Goel, "let every one be 
fully persuaded in bis own mine!," aud 7th verse. Here we lea·ru that Absalom 
"receive one another without regarcl to stole the hearts of the men of Israel. 
differences of opinion." We can never A 
have Christian union without this. No Now what wr.s it he stole? nswer. 
union woulcl be Christian that did not The hearts. How? Verses 1 to 7 show 
recognize these principles. it was done in this way. Absalom pre-

In my next I will follow up the tes -
timony; and let us remember that, tended great concern for the welfare of 
whateve r our conclusions or inferences the people; and by what he said ancl 
may be, we are to submit to t.he te~- what he clicl he won their hearts from 
timony, and to bear with each other ID Dav1·c1 the k1-'n l?. Then wiuninl? the a.f-all the rest. C. KENDRICK. ~ ~ 

BASTROP, Texas, July 1, 1868. fections is stealing the hearts. In this 
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passage we are taught that to steal the will turn to the follo wing passages of 
heart, the mind must be addressed, and Scripture, he can learn that the heart 
kindness shown the party whose heart does many things. 1st. The heart talks. 
we attempt to change. Now read the 1 Samuel i: 13; also Rom. x: 6. Men" 
18th verse of the 16th chap.,er of Ro- tal speaking is the heart talking. 2d. 
mans, and you will see that the heart The heart believes. Rom. x: 10. 3d. 
may. be deceived by good words and The heart understands. Acts xxviii : 
fair speeches. From this passage you 27. 4th. The heart approves and con
learn that, in order to affect the heart, clem ns. 1 J ohn iii: 19-21. 5th . The 
you must employ "good words and fair heart meditates. Psalms xix: 14. Now 
speeches." So it ~eems that when the is there anything in man that answers 
mind is affected, the heart is changed; to all these sensations ancl emotions ? 
and yon know very well that words only Yes. What is it? It is the mine!; for 
affect the mind. Hence the heart is a man destitute of mind can do none of 
something that can be acted on by these. Hence I conclude that all the 
words. Turn now to the book Eccle- feelings, affections, emotions- in a wo rd, 
siastes : r ead the 4th verse of the 7th all t he mental and moral faculties , are 
chapter. From this we learn a man included in the heart; these are the 
may be at one place, his heart at heart, and the mine! is the heart. I 
another. A wise or goocl man may be mean the mind with its every affection, 
in Nashville, and his heart be in Giles good and evil. 'lhe mind with its af
county. How can this be? Well, sup- fec tions must be changed in order to 
pose a good man who lives iu Pulaski, become a Christian. To show yon this 
shoul..t visit Nashville to-day, and the is true, we must examine the nature of 
tel egraph bring news of the death of the the unconverted heart, or rathe r its 
darling babe, who was well and hearty constitution. In the prophecy of Jere
when h e left his home . He knows his miah, xvii: 9, we fi nd the condition of 
dear wife and friends are there, all the heart to be a very sad one-deceit
mourning for his little child. He great- ful above all things, and desperately 
ly desires to be at home, in that house wicked, who can know it? 'l'his being 
of mourning. So his heart is there, but the conditi'Jn of au unconverted heart, 
his person is in Nashville. In this case we at once see the necessity fo r a 
the heart means the desires and the change, a thorough an ,i radical change 
will, also the sympathies of the good of eve ry faculty of it. Again: Read 
man. A fool's heart may be at Saratoga, Mark vii: 20-23 : "For from wi thin, ·out 
and his body be in a hospital at New of the hearts ot' men, proceed evil 
Orleans. How ? ·why, his body is sick thoughts, ad ulteries, fornications, mur
in the hospital, and his wish, his desire, ders, thefts, covetousness, wickedness, 
his thoughts are at that fashionable deceit, lasciviousness, iiu evil eye, blas
watering-place. He knows that is a phemy, foolishness, p~·i de ; all these 
place of mirth, music and dancing, aud evil things come from within, and de~ 
he is there in heart, but in the hospital fi le t he man." ~olomon says : "The 
in body. So may a man be on earth, heart of a wise man devise th his ways;" 
and his 11eart b J in heaven. Read Matt. and David says: "With the heart the 
vi : 19- 21. What is it that is in heaven? wicked work wickeclness." From these 
Answer, the heart .. But we know that declarations it is evident that the un
it is the will or des ire of the good to be converted heart needs to be changed, 

because it is the " workshop of iniquity," 
in heaven; hence the desires some- atld is at enmity with the law of God, 
times mean the heart. If the r eader not subject to his will. 
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Jesus says : "Blessed are the pure in 
heart, for they s hall see God." In the 
6Sth Psalm, 18th verse, we find this ex
pression, viz.: "If I regard iniquity in 
my heart, the Lord will not hear me." 
That a change is needed, none will 
question. Our next inquiry is, what 
change is neeclecl ? 

I. It is not a natural change, for the 
author of it made it as he desired it to 
be. He made it capable of "saying, 
thinking, believing, understanding, med
itating, approving, condemning, judging, 
feeling, loving, hating." Hence all 
these capacities are right-none to be 
destroyed, no new ones added-in a 
word, no change of essence or structure 
is demanded, but a change of the use or 
ernployrnent of the faculties of the heart. 
The heart must love as much after it is 
changed as it di cl before, only it must 
love God and hate siu. The heart must 
be set on things above, taken from 
things of earth. Col. ii: 1-3. 

2. The clays of miracles are past, con
scq uently the change of the h<'art is not 
a miraculous change. If it were mira
culous, t hen as· m an cannot work a 
miracle, he would. not be responsible 
for a neglect t o change the heart. And 
further, every sinner could say, the rea-

Goel, then we hated Him ; now we hate 
sin, then we loved it. D ear reader, if 
you love Goel, Christ, his Church, holi
ness, His word, then your heart is al
ready changed, and you need nex t to do 
good, seek peace, and pursue it. After 
this you must be imm ersed into Christ. 
My prayer is, that all who read this ar
t icle may love the Lord with all their 
heart, obey His commandments, and 
finally be gathered home to glory 

Oh for a heart to praise my Goel; 
A heart from sin set free ; 

A heart that always feels the blood, 
So freely shed for me. 

A heart in every thought r enewed, 
Auel full of love di vin e ; 

Perfect and right, and pure and goocl
A copy, Lord, or thiue. 

Oorrespondent. 
PELHAM, July 9, 1868. 

Bro. Lipscomb - In your r eply to a 
portion of my article in No. 22, you 
charge those religionists who hold to 
the doctrine that I do as as to the ope
rations of the Spirit, with "not realizing 
that Goel acts through his laws ; that 
the Holy Spirit acts throug h laws that 
have been revealed. They (we) fail to 
see that the written word is the will of 

son my heart is not changed is because Goel- the law of the Spirit through 
God has not seen fit to work a miracle which Goel and the Spirit accomplish 
on me, nor has H e seen fit to enahle me their work." Agt1in, you say: "So far as 
or any one else to work it on my heart. our (you r) statement as to the resul t of 

3. The change is simply a change of the baptism of the Spirit is concerned, 
the direction and use of the faculties of we (you) certainly do not think it con
the heart. Goel is the author of this flicts with the iclea that there has been 
change. He knows the heart, man does nothing of what is termed in Scripture, 
not, for i t is " desperate ly wicked · and the baptiHm of the Holy Spirit since the 
deceitful abo ve a.ll things." Goel pro- days of the Apostles. The results of 
poses to clurnge all hearts. But how that baptism of the Holy Spirit will not 
does God change the heart? Read end, until t he last child of Goel shall 
Acts xv: 9. He changes it by faith. have been guided by the tcac~ings that 
Belief in the Gospel changes the heart. the Spirit gave through the word of 
Mark xvi: 15- 16. The unbelieving heart truth, home to heaven." I hav e italacized 
ls impure. The believing heart is pure. the wore! "gave" in the last sentence in 
Then by faith (or the faith) the heart is the above quotation, to rlraw your at
purified or ohaagecl. Now we love t ention to it . Should not the word gives 
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be put in its place? in orcler to make it i 
I 

Husbands and their Ha.bits. 
harmohize with the idea contained in i Some husbanfis never leave home in 
the first quotation as above, to-wit : ) the morning without kissing their wives 
"Not realizing that Goel acts through i and bidding them 110-ood-by dear" in 

. . I o ' ' 
his laws; that the Holy Spint acts ) the tones of' unwearied love · and 

I ' through the laws t~at have be~n re- i whether it be policy or fact, it has all 
vealed; that the wntten worcl is the ) the effect of fact, an cl those homes are 
will of God; the law of the Spirit i generally pltlasant ones, providing al
through which God and the Spirit ac- ~ ways that the .wives are appreciative, 
complish their work." Now all these i and welcome the discipline in a kindly 
are in the present tense. God t•Cts i spirit . We kuow an old gentleman who 
through his laws now; the Holy Spirit i lived with his wife over fifty years, and 
acts through Jaws that have been re- i who never Jef't home witbout the kiss 
vealed now; the written word is the ) aud the "good-by." Some husbands 
will of God; the law of the Spirit, i shake hanc!s with their wives, and hurry 
through which God and the Spirit ac- i oft' as fast as possible, as though the ef
complish their work now-a-days is what ~ fort were a something t hat they were 

,' ) anxious to forget, holding their heads 
I understand you to mean. '!hen why i down and darting around the first cor-
not say, the results of the baptism ofj ner. Some husbands before leaving 
th Holy Spirit will not end until the l~ome, ask. very tenderly, "What ~lo you 

e 

1 
like for drnner, my clear?" knowrng all 

last child of God shall have been guided the while that she will select something 
by the teachiuo-s that the Hpirit o-ives for his particular pabte, and off he goes. 

"' . "' ? Some husbands will leave home without 
through the word of trnth, home to 1 saying anything at all, but thinking a 
heaven. J. M. W. ~ good deal, as evinced by their turning . . . l round at the last point of observation, 

We certamly accept our fnencl s sug- 1 and wa 'liug an aclien, a~ the pleasant 
gestion. We used the word '"'ave " re- ) face or faces at the wmdow. Some 

. . .· "' '. I husbands uever say a word, rising from 
fcrrmg to the first 1evelat10n of tile I the breakfast table with the lofty indif· 
truth by the Spirit. But we believe ) ference of a lord, and going out with a 
that the Holy Spirit abides in the words $ he':Lrtless disregard ~f' those left_ beh_ind. 

) It 1s a fortunate thrng for their wt ves 
of truth, and through it still teaches, in- i that they can find sympathy elsewh~re. 
structs and guides the chilclren of mor- 1 Some husbiu"!cis never leave home with-

. ' . . . . ) out some unkind word or look, appa-
tal!ty to the final goal of life. The im- ) rently thinking that such a course will 
pression was made on our min cl, thad keep things straight in their absence. 
the · dea that Goel or)erates and blesses ~ Then, on r e_turning, some husbands 

i / come home JOily aucl happy, unsoured 
through laws regular and fixed-laws ) by the world; some sulky and surly 
revealed and well known , was not held i with its _disappointment. Some bus-

. 1 bands bnng home a newspaper or a 
by our brother. The tcachmg of the ) book, anc! bury themselves for the even-
Spirit, as he refei:red to it, impressed us l ing in its contents. Son~e l!usbands are 

·th th ·c1 o th t he meant direct ) called. away every evcnrng by busme~s 
wi e i e~ a / or social eno-ao-ements · some doze in 
teaching, outside of the words and laws ) speechless stuPJc!ity on ~ sota until bed 
of the Spirit as r evealed in the Bible. ~ time. Some husbands are curious to 

\ leitrn of their wives what has transpired 
Whereas, I think the Spirit, through l through the clay; others are attractecl 

. ) by nothing .short of a child's tumbling 
the Scriptures, thoroughly furmshes 1 down stai1·s or the house taking fire. . , . l "Depend upon it,'' says Dr. Spooner, 
every mortal with ail the teachings and I «that home is the happiest where kind-
. t t · r to enable him to i ness and interest and politeness and 
ms rue 10n necessa Y ' ? attention are the rnle on the pa1·t of the 
submit to the works ordained of God, 5 h?~banc!s-of_ course all the respo~si-

) b1hty rests with them- and .temptation 
through which alone man can be saved. )find no footing there. 

• 
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ALIEN DEPARTMENT, 

GETTING RELIGION ; 
OR, 

The Modern Mourning 
BY T. W. CASKEY. 

Bench. 

Pastor of Linden Street Christian' Gnn
gregation, Memphis, Tenn. 

In entering upon the discussion of a 
subject that has enthralled the minds of 

ove.r the face of this wonder-working 
goddess which the mighty hand of truth 
has not, as yet, torn away. It is there
fore my purpose to enter upon the work 
of uncovering the seemingly mysterious 
in modern conversions at the mourner's 
bench-thus destroying the only charm 
they ever had. 

At the threshold a few truths, un
questioned by those acquainted with 
the laws governing the human mind and 
the human heart, will be submitecl. so many great men, has fascinated so 

many of-the unthinking, and has thrown These throw light along t he path we are 
its witching spells o'er so many hearts- called to tread. And first, 

whose mysterious, shadowy form has Our whole emotional natui·e is moved 
gone forth unquestioned for so many by Faith. 

years, and whose destructive blight has Every joy or sorrow, hope or fear, 
fallen in religious g uise over the Church pleasure or pain, felt by any human 
and the worlcl-making the good fanati- heart, is excited through faith-when 
cal, and driving others farther from not produced by a visible object-since, 
Christ and Heaven; the writer has fully for all the joys and sorrows of this 
weighed the task he undertakes, and world-ah ! and of the next-we are cle
looked fairly in the face of the responsi- pendant on impressions from without; 
bility he assumes. 

Striking a blow with truth's poLcler
ous hammer at this modern idol, whose 
ugly form and hideous face have so long 

that is, upon words. Secondly, 

The emotion excited is contained in the 
proposition addressed to our Faith. 

disgraced.the temple of Goel; the author Belief of that proposition- and trust 
is satisfied that the subject is not under- .in its author-puts us into connection 
stood by either its numerous friends, or with it ; and is the established cbannel 
its few foes. Did those who favor the through which the emotion it shoulcl 
getting of religion at the mourner's bench, excite arises in our hearts. Thirdly, 
the silent gi·ove, or in any other special No emotion whatever proves the pro-

place, understand the process by which 
'tis got; they would bring triumphantly 

position that excites it to be true. 
The feeling will be the same, whether 

through all who sincerely mourn, or who the proposition be true or false, so that 
worship at its shrine. And cl id such as it be believed to be true. And, lf then, 
oppose it!l use, fully comprehend the believed afterwaras to be false, the 
philosophy of this mighty proselyting emotion at first excited by belief, is ex
engine, they, long since, would have changed for its opposite, or is destroyed. 

· driven it from all churches and all This general principle of mentu,l law we 
places where insanity is not enthroned all learn in childhood's sunny hour. 
as the presiding divinity. Were no minds but those trained to 

There are apparent mental and physi- thought addressed in these pages, I 
cal phenomena in this converting pro- would leave the above statements with
cess that have not been philosophically out arg·ument, proof or illustration
sc.:rutinized. The mystery that throws leave them in all their native strength, 
its glamour over the sudden transition, clearness, truth and power, to be tested 
reason has not dissipated. A veil hangs by the mental and moral experience of 
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the world of cultivated miud; but, as facts the principles already enunciat
many not in the habit of analyzing their ed ; and, first, 
owu mental and moral states, or fami- All these emotions re~ulted from Faith. 
liar with the unerring laws by which 2. The joy experienced was in the 
they are controlled may read them, it proposition believed : &Jlcl faith was t he 
may be well more fully to clevelope these medium through which it flowed. 
principles by some few illustrations ; 3. The joy and ti·iumph did not prove 
and to these I must ask the earnest and the proposition to be true. 
undivided attention of my readers, 4. Belief in the falsehood of the pro
since they furnish a key to the whole position, could alone extirpate the joy. 
subject. The proposition was false, yet it ex-

On the 21st clay of July 1861, on the cited joy; and that emotion would have 
far-famed Manasses' field, two mighty been active to the present hour, could 
armies met. Patriotic, brave aud gal- fait l1 have remained unshaken. But 
Jant mell, fro9 North and South, in Jines the wires were again touched: another 
of battle stood; stood face to face, each word flashed along the lines; that word 
reacly to do and to die for that which he was "Defeat." The grand army had 
believed to be right. Long, fearful and been hurled back broken, bleeding, 
and bloody was the confiict. Shot ancl routed ! Their banner was in the dust; 
shell plo~ghed up the earth, or went wild panic reigned; joy to sorrow was 
crashing through the quivering fiesh, turned, and all, through the JJOwei· of 
and the breaking bones of living walls fa'ith . 
on either side. D eath high carnival A mother heard that her boy had been 
held that clay. Lines were broken and slain. Her hea rt was almost broken ; 
again formed; driven back, and again he was her only son. For three long 
springing fo rward to the fea rful wo rk of' years she mourned him as dead; but 
death. Amidst this terrible carnage- at one bright morn her stalwart boy before 
half past two- when the Confeclerate her stood, in all his manly pride. Faith 
lines were by overwhelming numbers in the report had bowecl clown with grief 
pressed back, and the heavy fianking the loving mother's heart. The so1'1'ow 
column was moving with the precision was in the statement by her believed; but 
of machinery and the steady tramp of no shadow of' truth was in it. The 
veterans around the left of the Confecl- grief was banished by what she saw
erates-a hand was outstrechecl from contradicting what she bad believed. 

the battle's smoke; the wires were Hall she diecl, she would have been 
touched; along the electric core! a mes- killed by faith. Why then should think-
sage-couched in a single word-ran: 
that word was VICTORY. What joy, 
what happiness, what gladness were 
felt in many hearts and homes! In the 
Capitol a shout went up that awoke the 
echoes of the heights of Arlington! 
All 01•er the grnat .North there was hur
rying to and fro; joy sparklecl in every 
eyes and beamecl in every face ; men 
each other met, and gt'asped each other's 
hands, anrl wept. The i·ebellion was 
c rushecl; the loved Union was saved ! 
~ow, reader, shall we apply to these 

ing men in wonder stand when behold
ing the ~cenes enacted at the modern 
mourning bench? We are now ready, 
dear reader, to draw near that spot, ancl 
to dissipate the mist that envelopes it. 
Go with us and let us anuJyze the work
ings of the human minds and the human 
hearts that are gathered there. 

Preachers ancl people together meet. 
The subject discussed. is "Jesus Christ 

and him crucified " for sinners. The 
minds of the hearers are in their normal 
state, and it is proved to them that 
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Jesus died. In that statement, however, our two friends, Band C, to be witnesses 
there is nothing that of necessity can of that ti·ansition of feeling which is 
reach the emotional nature of the au- vulgarly called conversion, or "getting 
clience, for, he might have died .for crime religion." 
as his contemporary enemies alleged. It They arise from their seats, and hum
is proved, however, that he die(Z for sin. bly, in the aZtm·, kneel at the mourner's 
Still the heart nee cl not to be touch eel, bench, devo utly praying for pardon .. 
for it might have been for the sins of They have now committed themselves 
Jews alone. Another step is taken. He before that audience, and their pride is 
died for man-tasted death for every appealed to to induce them to persevere. 
man, for my sins and for your sins-as They have put their hands to the plow, 
though for the sins of none else. If the and must not draw back, or they will be 
sins of any man did not demand his scofl'ed at by all lookers-on. But let us 
voluntary death-that man has neither analyze their feelings. Aud first: 
part nor Jot in the matter. Every man What induced them to take this pu , _ 
had a hand in putting the Son of Man to lie step? Th e preacher tells t hem they 
death- since Paul tells an apostate that came to get faith, or, what he calls "a 
HE crucified the Son of God AFRl!SH. If saving view of Ghrist." NOT TRUE : 

now, the Son of Goel died for and by niy they had as much faith in Christ when 
sins, then I am a sinner. If "he died they left their seats as he had ; for they 
for all, then all were dead." This touches believed what he hacl preached. Faith 
the heart; this awake1'S a conscience in Christ-Jove for Christ, w o had died 
not " seared as with a hot iron "-only for them as sinners. brought them there. 
let it be believed. They were influenced by faith, love, re-

Let us then select from the auclience pentanee, ancl a spiri t of obedience, or 
three persons, a, B, and C. They all why ask, "What must we do?" To say 
hear the statement, and the proof of its that they were not, is to charge them 
truth. A sits unmoved ; but B ancl C with insanity or hypocricy. What did 
are seen to weep. Now why this differ- they not believe that the preacher dicl, if 
ence? Either A does not believe the he had declared "the whole counsel of 
statement he has heard, or he does not Goel?" A sing le sentence tells the se
realize his ~infu l condition, for he does eret: the preacher believed that he had 
not desire pardon. B and C do believe been pardoned, tmcl they did not. They 
that Christ died for their sins- they do remain at the bench crying for mercy. 
feel that they are sinners. They are truly The degree and the length of their 
penitent, as those tears attest. But do agony will depend upon temperament 
their feelings prove that Christ has died; and the surrounding excitement, their 
that they are sinners; that they are ex- kDowleclge of sin and its penalties; ancl 
posed to eternal death ? They form no the elevation of their feelings when tlie 
part of the proof of either. They ai·ise trausition takes place-for it is of the 
because of faith in the statement that very nature of emotion to exhaust itself 
"Jesus died for our sins according to by its own violence-will be meas ureLl 
the Scripture." by the previous depression. 

In this frame of mind and of heart on But what causes the transition ? That 
the part of the mourners, the invitation is the important question : on that hangs 
to come up to be prayed for is given. the vitality of the whole system. H ere 
And from this point to the end, common is the dwelling- place of the mystery, 
sense, poetry, philosophy and religion and here lurks the fatal poison. This 
all vanish. We must, however, follow is the grandest and most scandalous de-
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caption ever practiced upon the unsus- bench. It was a belief that he had been 

pecting, either by "the Church" or the pardvned. Ancl the moment he believes, 
worlcl ; for even politicians have availed and supposes that he feels this, all the 
themselves of this machinery to engin- joy contained in the doctrine of pardon, 
eer penitent converts into their party. of the forgiveness of sins, is realized. 
God aiding, this deception shall be un- He might believe with all his heart all 
maskeel~ It may be that the ruse is not other propositions, aud in all persons 
intentional on the part of some who em- and things; but altogether could im
ploy it: they a.re themselves cleceivecl. part no ray of joy. 

Still we must faithfully examine into Bis thus brnught through. Let us turn 
this momentous affair. to poor G, who labors still to get 

What, then, brings the re-action-the through, ancl try to account tor his fail-
transition? What mighty power im- ure. They went a certain clistance to
parts to those feeble limbs-which could gether; for they had each the same 
not support the body a moment before- faith in Christ; the same love for Christ; 
the strength of a maniac? What gives the same repentance; the same spirit 
to that pallid, tear-bathed cheek the of obedience, if going up to bepra11edfoi· 
rudely carnation glow of health ? What be an act of obedience. Be that as it 
makes those dull, lustreless eyes, reel may, they have both clone the same 
with weeping bitter tears, flash with a things, and for the same purpose. They 
light and a brilliancy that would shame are equally sincere, too, in themselves 
the cliamoncl's ray? What makes that praying for pardon, and in asking others 
wailing, moaning voice, scarcely audible to pray for it for them; and equally for
a moment before, ring out clear as the vent and persevering. Perhaps the 
trumpet's blast? Why, the same power failing one was the more fervent; but 
that sent the thrill of joy through the both have obeyed all that was required 
North, when "Victory" tlashed along the of each, and yet the strange truth stares 
wires: that bowed clown the agonized us in the face, that B is through-a 
mother, when 8he heard that her son shouting convert-and G is still aheart
was dead: the power of a p1'oposltion sick mourner. How do the friends· of 
brought to the heai·t, in each case, by the system account for this? B was the 
faith . worse man : he did not a.gonize so 

But what clid one of these mourners- long nor so earnestly, it may be, and yet 
B, tor example-believe 'I What pro po- he got through first. It is accounted 
sition contained so much joy, created for by saying that he will not believe on 
such indescribable delight? If we can Jesus the Christ. He is exhorted to 
tell what made him mourn, we can with believe on him, to exercise a little 
the same certainty decide, and before- more faith, just a little more; as 
hand, what will remove their sorrow, though the poor, penitent, heart broken 
and fill them with happiness. The sinner had not been believing on him 
mourner felt that he was a sinner: that all the time. They insult him by telling 
he was condemned; and his sorrow , him to exercise more faith in Christ. 
arose from a conviction ihat he was un- They assume that he has not believed 
pai·doned. It was not faith in Christ, as what the Gospel requires-supposing 
the Son of God, and the Mediator be- that they have preachecl the Gospel. 
tween Goel and man, that made him re- They insult the Son of God by asking 
joice; for that faith, resulting in a him to give the struggling mourner 
knowleclge of his sinful and condemned faith, when he has it already; and they 
condition, took him to the mourning- ~ mislead him by teaching him that faith 
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is a belief that he is pardoned, rather 
than a reliance upon and obedience to 
him in whom he already believes. 

What a singular spectacle! God is 
williµg to pardon the believing, peni
tent, obedient sinner; the preachers 
and the Christians pray for his pardon; 
he earnestly pleads for it himself; they 
have tolcl him all they know; Goel has 
done all that can be done, in the rela
tion in which tile parties stand ; the sin
ner has done all he can, so far as he was parclonecl ; for he may never again 
knows ; and, beholcl, a failure results feel so happy-to say nothing of t he 
fro.m it all! Well ma,y devils shout iu silly conceit of a man's getting shout
hell, and infidels on earth be glacl at iugly h:1ppy while under condemnation. 
these failures- and they are many. The If the latter-if after he believed he was 
advocates of this system cannot account pardoned-how thoroughly absurd to 
for them. A profound mystery rests consider the ' feel'ing a proof of that act 
upon them, ancl it becomes our clu ty to of the Divine government, which blotted 
solve the riddle. out the past. A simpleton would blush 

Band G, it will be r emembered, took to say that he believed he was pardoned, 
several steps in common : they believed without any. evidence of it. B's happi
the same things; they repented ; ness is no proof of pa,rdon; as !II ready 
they loved ; they prayed. But B said, he can make nothing out of it but 
went a step beyond a : he be- that h e believes hi;mself to httve been 
lieved that he was pardoued, and hence pardoned; and he mnst cease to believe 
his happy feelings. (J cloes not think he this when his feelings snbsicle, or tLre 
is pardoned, an cl still mourns. c is try- replaced by others. It cannot be shown 
ing to get the happy feelings, that he that to believe we are parclonecl , is the 
may believe himself' to be pardonecl; Divine condition of pardon. If to be
while B first believed this, and then got lieve what may be doubted is injurious, 
them. And just at this point, one of it may be that Bis in a worse couclition 
the strangest blnndt!rs is made thtLt eYer than G. He believed without proof, 
was made since Adam was young, ancl when he believed he had been pardouecl; 
the world was a babe. Strange, because for he had not obeyed tile Divine law of 
it subverts all psychologica! laws; pardon: "He that believeth ancl is bap
strange, because gractua1tes of' colleges tizecl shall be saved." 

perpetrate it; men also who may be Save in this s ingle instsnce, we re
really great practice it, ancl both on peat, and not even then, except in this 
themselves and others; a!l(I stranger pn.-rticular way, will a Protestant reason 
still, because it is neitiler tai.;ght, be- so unreasonably. His convert would 
lieved nor practiced- except by an oc- not exchange wlrnt he has felt, and what 
casional political demagogue- unless in he now feels, for all the ,Bible t ru ths t lrnt 
religion. This is the delusion under can be uttered; yet he will not accept 
which poor U still struggles- that en- the feelings of the Catholic dupe, which 
wraps them all in its mantle. How from penitence :ire transported into joy, 
strange that sane men should thus mis- under the cabali8tic worcls of priestly 
take an effect for ti cause-even the absolution, as proof' that he is t ruly 
cause of a cause. Joyous feelings are pardoned by the priest! Is it believed 
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that the priest really has pardoned this i mixed np in the altar with sinners seek
penitent? Are the happy feelings qnes- i ing j ustiflcation, and t he experiences 
'tionecl, when the penitent himself be- j were so similar as not to be distinguish
lieves ihis? Certainly not. All that ~ ed. No man, when they all got through, 
is necessary to account for his joy, ~ could have told the di fference. There 

I 
is, that he believes that his sins have i was the same sudden transition of feel-
been remittecl. The protestant convert i ing, and the same bounding joy. The 
acts just bS reasonably when, because ) Christian, or the preacher himself, could 
he thinks the great High Priest has par- j point out no shade of diffe rence between 
cloned him, and is happy-he insults ) him and the new convert either as to 

I ' 
common sense, the laws governing t he ) the ao·ony before what was called " the 
emotions, au cl God's plan of giving evi- i witn:ss of the Spirit" was obtainecl that 
idence of pardon, when he offers his own i they were sanctifled, and that the other 
f eelings as that evidence. A Hindoo mo- ;; was pardoned, or t he after joy. 
ther throws her babe into the Ganges to ) The feelings being the same during 
appease her gods,and to obtain their par- i the process, and the same at the end-

' I don. She goes away satistied and happy. ) the witness being the same, and giving 
Does t his prove that she is really par- j testimony in the same way, it would ap
doned? It proves' her to be under the i pear impossible to question the genuine
deaclly influence of tt galling supersti- i ness of the work in either case- espec
tion, but nothing more. j ially by one who had himseli expe-

This evidence indeed is unsatisfactory ) Tienced it in its first edition. And yet 
.to the great mass of those who are i not one half tlie brethren of the sancti
urged to accept it. It is well known i fled preacher who witnessed his out
that the system of the m,ourning bench ~ come, believed one wore! of it. They 
is now more indebted for. its life to the l regarded sanctification as a gradual 
Methodists than to any other people, or ) process, not to be o btained in this way, 

I 
even than to all others. In years past ~ and were therefore bound to reject this 

I 
more t lrnn :J.t present, these enthusiasts i insta.ntaneous work. .Moreover, much 
taug ht that sanctification was to be ob- I the largest portion of these people do 
tained pl'ecisely in the same way as ju~- ) not r eceive the doctrine at all, as ttiught 
tijicat'ion. A controversy existed be- i by their great Wesley, and the earlier 
tween them as to whether the tormer ) Methodists; and with nearly all it is 
was an instantaneous ora gradual work. j among the things that were. 
The instantaneous theory was defencled ~ How did the sanctified reach t he 
by Wesley-at least so far as that it i transiti_on of feeling they expressed? 
might be, and in many cases had been, i Exactly as the justitied obtained theirs: 
instantaneous. This second edition off in each case faith proctucecl it. In the 
justification was obtained precisely in ~ one, faith in pardon; in the oth~r, faith 
the same way, and depend eel upon pre- ! in sanctiflcation: in neither faith in 
.cisely t he same eviclence, namely, the 1 Chr ist. They mourned tha,t they were 
.fulings, as the first. The c .. ndidate fo r i unsanctified, as they believed ; ancl re-
sanctiflcation went up to the altar, ago- ) joiced believing they were. Does the 
nizecl, wept, groaned, sighed and prayed, ijoy prove that they we1·e? Let the non-

1 
and preachers prayed as earnestly, de- i belie,·ers in the doctrine in their own 
voutly and vociferously for the entire ) Church answer! Let all other Churches, 
sanctification of the Christian, as for the i not believing it, answer ! A nc\ yet, pass
justiflcation of the sinner. I have often i ing strange it is, that not one .of the 
lieen preachers seeking sanctification, i vast crowd of those who "get religion," 
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~li~~--;;;a~u;;~''j;'~]e~ying 'tJ;;---;)t~;;~;--;;~;;it~:;a!l;~"tli~:'~'ai~ 
sanctification of a Methodist, in this rect revelation is made to each iudivid
way, he rejects the only evideuce he ual receiving it; anrl a Divine revela
has of his own justification in the same tion of this sort is of equal authority 
way. 'l'hc Baptist, the Cumberland, and with any other. The Divine Volume is 
all other getting-religion, or getting- not superior to it; and, a las! with mul
parelon-in-this-way- folks, who doubt ti tu des it is inferior. How many appeal 
the sanctification of the Methodist, over- to these feelings a hundred times, while 
turn the mighty fabric in which they they refer to the New Test.ament once. 
have housecl themselves, and what are They have. indeed, little use for the 
they going to do? Let us hear from written word, since they refuse to do 
you on this point. what the Spirit there commands, and are 

Another dit[iculty arises just here : governed b1 what they think that Spirit, 
Why do you not require of one who has without the word, made them feel, thus 
fallen from g race, or bas backslidden, bringing the Di vine Spirit into conflict 
that, when he desires to return, he shall with itself. 
undergo the same process in order to All this time, however, we forget our 
pardon ? And again: Why not teach a mourning friend 0 . who is not yet · 
Christian, who often needs pardon as \hrougll, and, perhaps, never will be. 
much as a poor sinner, that, until be How happens it that B believed him
gets the "witness of the Spirit" in the self to be pardoned, while C does not? 
same way, he has no evidence of par- Perhaps he tuLs more native credulity! 
don? You teach a sinner that be Perhaps something was saicl to B that 
must comply with the conditions of par- was not said to G, or his mind may have 
don in order to obtain it: why not the received the same things differently. 
Christian? But in each case you stul- His own refiections on what he had 
tify yourselves; fo r, instead of mlLking done, or the teaching of the preacher, 
the fact that they have compliecl with that he was just in the condition the 
these conclitions, lLnd can thus claim Lorcl required in order to parc'on, may 
God's promiRe-an evidence of pardon, hq,ve Jee! his tempest-tossed soul to 
you te~Lch them to rely on their f eelings seize upon t he promises something after 
as the proof. Upon your p~inciples, a this style : Cbri~t says : "Ask an cl ye 
mourning bench ought to be as reguh1.r shall receive." I have asked. •'Seek 
an institutiou of' God's house as either and you shall find." I have sought. 
prayer or praise. A Christian neecls it "Knock and it shall be opened unto 
as much as any one, were you cun- you" I have knocked. "ln the day 
sistent. that thou seekest me with thy whole 

But, let us ask, on what is a smner to heart, I will be found of' thee." With 
rely, according to the :Scriptures? A my whole heart I have sought. There
knowleclge thiit he bas complied with fore, having done this- having placed 
the conditions imposed upon him by myself just in the condition in which 
Heaven alone; and upon the promise of Christ h<.s promised pardon, he is as 

. Goel, sincerely believed, that upon thi;; good as his word, and I am parcloucd. 
compliance he shall be pardoned. Now, Or some soul-cheering revival song, by 
did you teach thus, this tract would not a hundred voices sung, sending its rich 
have been written. But this you clare meloely deep clown into his anguished 
not do. You are afraid to tell your heart, threw oft' by its more than magic 
mourners what Peter told his. If the power a portion of the depression uncler 
feelings obtained at the altar be the which be labored . . Seizing upon this 
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slight exuberance of spirits as evidence~ ing is essential to pardon-to a knowl
of pa rdon , the soul mouuts np "highed edge of pardon, or is au evidence of' 
and higher, in a cluiriot of fire, till the~ pardon, in whole or in part; and you 
world, it lies uncler his feet ." But it ~ unchristianize many of the best mem
matters not how B gets to believe he i bers in all your churches; foi· they can
is pardoned: believe it he cloes, and not tell at what time, tf evei-, their sins 
must, in order to get happy. Poor G were pardoned. We meet the issue 
cannot believe that he is pardoned, and boldly, moreover, and deny that conver
must be damned. He ought not to believe sion, in any Scriptural sense, takes place 
it, yet he must be condemned according at that point of the process, except in 
to this popular theory of pardon. the f'~elings-as from sorrow to joy-

It may be of some comfort to all this such a conversion as the Hincloo mother 
class of mourners, to know that one experiences, or the Catholic penitent, 
humble heart deeply sympathizes with or the people in th e North, when the 
them- one brother to the whole race of reported victory proved to have been a 
fallen man; far away from home and defeat. The foelings, of course, are 
loved ones, in his lonely study, at mid- more intense, on account of the differ
night's solemn hour, in sight of the euce of what is believed. 

judgment-seat, with all the fearful r e- At that inornent, we say, when the 
sponsibilities of t eaching falsely before supposed transition occurs, conv~rsion 
him; in the face of the orthodox world, does not take place, either in heart, in 
and the teachings and practices of the life, in the state, in the rnind, or in pei·
times, is making this effort for their son. For the heart is changed by faith 
benefit, that they may not be le!t to in Christ, and not by faith in pardon. 
mourn through life in the hands of such Th e mourner believes in ancl loves 
comforters as Job's , and finally clie Christ before he goes t o the anxious 
wi thout the knowledge of pardon, or in seat. The life is converted by repent
the possession of the unspeakable joys ance-that is , a sorrow for sin, and a 
of the hope of the Gospel. thorough turning away from it in heart; 

Suppose that 0, just as he is, under a death to sin. Ancl was he not sorry for 
the influ ence of faith am! repentance, sin ; clid he not turn avyay from sin, 
hacl arisen; as did Sau l of Tarsus, and when he first went forward; and was 
had ob~yecl the command of t he Lorrl ! he not then clead to siI , when he wept 
Jesus Chris t, as B clid the clfrections of$ ancl mourned as a sinner ?- when he 
the prei:cher, and had been baptized, i made an effort, under false dii-ections, to 
without that trans ition of feeling, call- i get rid of his sins? His life, moreover, 
eel, fo r want of a Scriptural name, ''ge t- i was not changed at the transition of his 
Ung religion;" or had he and B been $ feelings, but when he acted upon the 

. l 
buried at the same time with the Lord ~ invitation, ·to go to the bench to get rid 
'in baptism, having coufessecl Christ with i of his sins. And surely no man is so 
their mouths, and believed in their j mad, theological ly, as to a ffirm that the 
hear ts t hat God had raised him from ~ state is changed at that moment; for 

· the dead, who will say that G is not as ) all creeds, from proud, imperious Rome 
I 

thoroughly a Ch ristian as B, notwith- ~ to Salt Lake City, hold and teach that 
standing all the aclo that was made over i baptism changes the state. The heart 
him. j by fait h, the life by repentance, the per-

Now, ye preachers! come up to the i son by baptism, are consecrated t o 
issue, and affirm that, in the light of the ~ Christ; but neither at the point where 
New Testarnent, their transition of feel- ~ it is preached, sung, and believed that 
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a convert to God or Christ is made. to be enjoyed in the heavenly places in 
Poor mourning G was as fully converted Christ Jesus!" Pa1·don, say they. "Why! 
in heart and life as was rejoicing B; but I have this," he replies, "in what you 
neither of them had changed his state say is the kingdom of the devil!" 
in Christ's appointed way. B claimed P eace. "That's mine too." Joy in the 
all the prnmises outside of Christ's Holy Spirit! "l have joy unspeakable 
kingdom, that were made to those with- and full of glory. Do you not remern
in it. May we not hope that G's supe- ber my shouts of rejoicing when I was 
rior modesty had somewhat to do with convel'ted ?" "Well!" says the per
his failure? ple.xecl divine, "it is a command, and you 

All denominations teach that baptism must obey it, whether you get any bless
is the door into Christ's visible king- ing by coming into the kingdom or not. 
cl om- that it is the initiatory rite by Besides, it is to be clone for •the answer 
which his Church is entered. This is of a good conscience.'" "! already pos
by many denied; but supposing it to be sess the answer of a good conscience," 
so, Bis in the kingdom of Satan, ruled replies the convert-"[ got religion." 
o,·er by the prince of the power of the "Never mind," adds the preacher; "come 
air; and yet his glorious conversion- along and submit to this iniatory rite: 
another wonder in this system of won- t!J.ere are Christians in the Church." 
cle;.ful delusions-bas taken place be- "So there are out of it-and all Chris 
fore he has entered that kingdom! He tian were once outside of it; and had 
has !:lot been "translatecl"-that is, bo1·ne they hacl sense enough to remain in the 
ove·r "into the Iringdom of God's clear kingdom where they became Christians, 
Son !" we should not have been bothered with 

What now are we taught that in this this kingdom of which you speak, and 
kingdom we may fincl? Pardon, peace, into which yon seem so anxious that I 
joy in the Holy Spirit, the Holy Spirit sl.all enter. I thank you for your inter
itselt; ju$tilication, sanctification, aclop- est tn me, but pref'el' remaining where 
tion, redemption-all in Christ, and by I have done so well; and, as nothing is 
Christ, a re promised to those who obey to be gainecl by entering it, it is not 
him, and are baptizecl into him, together worth while to put m}'self to any trouble 
with eternal life to the faithful unto about it." 
cleatb. It is my unprejudiced judgment, after 

But Bis taught and believes tlrnt par- a large acquaintance with heathen cere
clou, peace, the Holy t'piL'it and the monies, and with the initiatory rites of 
promise of' eternal life are his while yet human invention, that in neither, nor in 
in the kingdom of the "wickecl one." all of them together, is there so poor, 
Were this true, b e was a great simple- unmeaning, worthies$, or pitiful a cere
ton to leave that kingdom; ancl to in- mony as baptism, as now taught and 
vite him to enter another through the practiceu by the sectarian schools, or 
door of baptism, is to insult his religious one that promises so little to the ini
sense, assuming that he has any left tiatecl. It does not rise to the dignity 
after having passed such an ordeal. of a poor burlesque-a miserable farce, 
Suppose him to say to these savans in badly gotten up and worse played. 
divinity, when t hey urge him to be bap- After <tll the mock solemnity attending 
tized into Christ's kingdom: "Brethren, its .administration, even among t he Bap
what is there in that kingdom not al- tists, who immerse into the awful name 
ready mine?" What could they reply? of Father, Son and Holy Spirit, the bap
They enumerate the "spiritual blessings tized person is no wiser, no better, no 
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happier; and has attained to nothing but Next: We enter the world. 
to be denominated a Baptist. If this is How many thousands of the best per-
all our Lord ill tended by this i11stitn- sons here would yield hearty obedience 
tiou, a more signal failure never dis- to the Lord's will , but fe ar to trust his 
tiuguished any system. Baptists ought woi·d, on account of the influence this 
to changie th eir teachings on the design pernicious system of conversion at the 
of baptism, or ought to quit ba ptizin g- mourner's bench has exer ted over them. 
utterly ashamed of their folly. To They have too much sense to go there; 
make the manner essential, while the and can go nowhere except to retired 
act itself is non-essential, is too bad . places in which t he same great error 

But in conside ring briefly the evils reigns. Were they taught that they 
attenrlant upon this hurnau syst em, I may find what they seek by coming to 
must close. A.ncl first : L et ils look into the places where God has r ecorded his 
the Ghm·ches. name, and where he has promised to 

Here we tlnd a large class halting and meet with them, and to liless them, 
vacillating between hope and fea r. they need not liv e without r eligious 
Strangers are t hey to the steady flow of hope, or die without spiritual joys. 
joy to which ti Christian is entitled, and Wlio will answer for these precious 
which lie would realize if taught to res t souls; who for the large crop of intlclel
on God's promise and his oath, instead ity annually grown from this hot-b!)cl 
of his own fee ling,; as evidence of par- of delusion ? 

eon. They sing: 

"'Tis a point I long to know, 
. Oft it causes anxious thought; 
Do I . love the Lord or uo? 
Am I his or am I not?" 

A m:m who has gone through a regular 
courtship, and has been long man" eel to 
the wife of his choice, might as re(tson
ably sing, instc:i.d of the last lines: 

"Do I love my wife or no? 
Am I hers 01· am I not?" 

It is their privilege. if converted to 
Chri ·t, to sing : 

Next comes before us another elass on 
whom its crushing weight falls fear
fully : those who went with hoping 
hearts to weep a nd pray that joy to 
them might come ; but as of't returner! 
without comfort, till they giive up, fear
ing that they were r ep robate, because 
they could not fee l as others felt ; aud 
in the mantle of' despair enwrapped 
themselves t o await the final doom. 
God pity them! and pity those who thus 
delude them, for they are also blind. 

Last of all, we ente·r houses built for 
those who have lost the path of mental 

"How happy are they wlio their Snvior light, and have wandered fa r in to the 
obey." black darkne~s . Seest thou that wreck 

Many hymns have been composed to of womanhood ! Once she walkecl her 
meet the condition of these low-spirited father's halls with steps as lithe ancl 
people, ns sacl as refrains from the lanrl light as the wild gazelle's. Her form 
of death, ancl as discordant on the ears was perfect as was ever cast in h uman 
of well taught Ch ristians as the raven' s moulcl. From her large au cl lustrous 
croak. They are locked up witl.J. John orbs the light of reason fhshecl. Over 
Bnnyan in the castle of Gian t D espair, her parhtu brow dark tresses twin ed 
or are fiouncle ring in the slough of de- like threads of clouds arouncl a star. 
spouclcncy. Neither he nor they had Her cheeks were tinged with the glow 
any business there. So rry lives these of health ; her corn.! lips, half parted, 
for Chi'istians to lead! They dese rve as though they caught a smile from 
the warmest sympathy of the good. Heaven. Oh! she' was a child of flow-
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ers and of song,.and gladdened every New Testament ascribes it to, first, an 
heart. Her doting father's pride, her unfeigned faith in the personal and 
loving mother's joy! But, in an evil official annointed one- the Lord Jesus 
hour, she at this modern idol bowed, Christ- manifested by a sincere repent
and wept, and prayed and sighed for ance for a past faithless life; resulting 
months-weary sorrowing months- un- in a turning from sin ancl ourselves to 
til i·eason i·eelecl and fell f High in tel- the Christ; a confession of this Christ 
lectual gifts were lost, ancl maclnei:.s before men; and the taking upon our
seizecl the brain which once had selves, in baptism, of' that name through 
throb bet! at the magic touch of genius. which alone remission is secured. "I 
No joyous shout to Heaven ascends, write unto you, little children," says 
but, instead, a wail of anguished woe- John, "because your sins are forgiven 
a maniac's shriek-which makes the 
heart stand stil!, and turns the cheek 
of darkness pale. Look on her well I 
You did the work I In those eyes the 

you on account of his name." 
We may repeat: By faith we surren

der our hearts to Christ, and receive 
Him in return . "I in you and you in 

fires of madness brightly burn; the me." By repentance our whole lives 
cheeks are pale, and bathed in scalding are changed. We become dead to sin 
tears; the step is languid, save when >tnd alive unto godliness. Our Ii ves are 
under delirium's power! You ran those given to Goel, since we were buried with 
great deep furrows across that throb- Christ in baptism into death, ancl arose 
bing brow, with the plow-share of ag- with Him therein to walk in a new life. 
ony ! Your system clicl it. One-half Thus the entire man-inner and outer, 
the insane in the asylums of our land bocly, soul and spirit-is consecrated to 
are the victims of religious frenzy. Christ. This being the case, we have 
Look on this dark but faithful picture, the wo1·d and the oath- "two immuta
and repent! Banish your idol from ble things in which it is impossible for 
God's temple, t.hat you may be forgiven God to lie, that we may have strong con
these fearful wrougs ! sol:i.tiou who have fled for r efuge"-not 

And now, clear reader, having shown to the prescriptions of a preacher, but 
that, without controversy, our feelings "to lfl.y hold on the hope set before us" 
are no evidence of pardon, nothing re- 1 in the Gospel. In other words, we have 
mai\)S but to place before you that on the assurance that the truthful word of 
which you may rely with faith unshaken, Father. Son and Holy Spirit gives when 
a witness that always is truthful-God's it declares, in language that needs no 
holy word. But little need now be said inte:·pretation: "He that believeth and 
to show how this clivine evidence ex- is baptised shall be saved." We take 
erts its power. It may be remarked. Goel at his word, obey his command, 
however, that all agree that remission and are happy in "the tull assurance of 
of sins is conditional. What the condi- faith ." 
tions ai·c is the point in dispute: Some Reader, have you believed, with all 
affirm the condition to be ·infant bap- your heart, 11pon the "testimony that 
tism, which removes tne effect of origi- Goel has given of His Son" that" Jesus 
nal sin-as though infants did not die! is the Christ the Son of t he living 
Others make faith the sole condition; l1 Goel?" Have you sincerely acknowl
and yet attribute justification to the edged the sin committed in not having 
"righteousness of Ghrist imputed," and heretofo1·e believed in Him ? Have you 
of ~ourse not to fa~th. Others .rely on i couf'essecl Him as the Christ before 
pcmtence for forgiveness, while the men? Have you been baptised in His 
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name, ancl'into the name of the Father, 
and of the 8on, ancl of the Holy Spirit? 
The Divine Government has extended 
its amnesty to you, or there is no truth 
in God's promise. In that case the 
Bible is a fable, religion is a dream, 
all is darkness; aucl man is "without 
hope ancl without God in the world." 

I ha,·e not in this discourse questioned 
the sincerity, the devotion, the piety, 
much less the zeal, of such as "get re
ligion,'' as they imagine, in the unhal
lowed ancl nnscriptural way above ani
madve:tecl on. But they a re uone the 
better for the process to which the 
"cunning craftiness" of those who 
ought to lead them more truthfully has 
subjectet.I them- perhaps none the 
worse. They may, nevertheless, be 
prevented thus from "obeying the 
truth through the spirit," and au irre
parable injury they thus must suffer. 
Not so much for those who have suc
ceecled as for those who have failed has 
the writer undertaken the task now 
brought to a close. These pages ' have 
been proclucecl under the pressure of a 
solemn cluty to the Church and the 
worlcl ; and may the Great Head of the 
Church attend this humble effort to es
tablish truth and to dissipate error. 

Shoulcl any preacher feel aggrieved 
by the manner in which his svstem has 
been hancUed, and has confidence in his 
ability to maintain its divine authority, 
or even its necessity as a means of con
verting men to Christ, he mtty choose 
his time and place to discuss the claims 
of the anxious seat to public conflclence. 
Auel that he may feel assured that the 
debate will be conducted in a pleasant 
ancl gentlemanly manner on my part, I 
need but say that I have engaged in 
twelve public discu sions, with some of 
the best minds of the clay, extending 
through from four to seven clays, aucl 
no unkind feelings have been, so far as 
known to me, engendered or retained 
on either side. 

GENERAL MARKETS. 

NASHVILLE, J uly 1'7. 
Gold continues to acl vance. The rates 

here were 142 buying and 143;!4 selling. 
Business is beginning to look up. 
COTTON- Tracie in this market con

tinues, ancl will continue for the re
mainder of the summer, exceedingly 
dull. We heard of three bales being 
sold yesterday at 24Yzc. No receipts or 
shipments. 

FLOUR- No change in this market. 
Common to chice superfine, S7@8 50; 
extra, $10@11 ; Cream of City, $11 , 
fancy, $11@12 ; new, $11@12, per bbl. 
Olcl is declining, aucl prices are merely 
nominal. 

WHEAT-Advancing and firm. Prime 
white, $1 '76@1 '77, red, $1 '73 ; Medi
terranean, $1 60 ; amber, $1 '75. 

CoRN-Advancing aucl scarce. White 
82c per bush.; in store, sacked, 92c; de
livered at depot, 9fic. 

BARLEY- $1 50 per bushel. 
HAY-Prime timothy, $22; common, 

$19 per ton. 
BACON-More active with a slight ten

dency to advance. We quote clear 
sides at l '7%@18c; shoulders scarce at 
l4Yzc · plain hams, 18@19c ; Tennessee 
ca:va~sed, 19Yz@20c ;· country, 1'7@ 
18Yzc; sugar cured, 207il@2l c. 

LARD-Prices advancing. In tierces, 
18Yzc; in kegs, 21Yzc per lb. 

COFFEE- Rio, 21@26c; Laguyra, 2'7c; 
Java, 38@40c. 

MoLASsEs-Reboilecl New Orleans, 75 
@80c. 

SmuHs-65c@$1 10 pel' giillon. 
SUGAR-Crnshecl and granulated, 18XI: 

@l8Yzc ; coffee sugars, A, B, C, l }Xt:c? 
17c, 16%c; New Orle~ns, 16@16U c, 
Demarara 16@16Yzc ch01ce. 

CANDLi;;s-Star candles, l '7Yzc per lb.; 
harcl pressed tallow, $5 ~5 per box. 

SALT- Advancing rapidly. Seveu
bushel barrels are now quoted at S3 85 
per barrel. 

IRON-Tennessee common bar, 8Yzc 
per lb.; Kentucky, 5Yzc; Tennessee 
band, lO@lOYzc; Kentucky do., '7@7Yzc. 
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The Louisville Meeting· 
We attencled the meeting in Louis

ville as announcecl. It was a meeting 
of decided ancl unusual interest. But 
we are such a poor hand to collate and 
report the matter of a meeting of this 
kind, we would let it pass by entirely 
were it not we feel it due to the meet
ing and to the expectation of our read
ers that some notice should be given of 
it. The meeting was well at tended
between fi fty and a hundred "preach
ers" we would say, quite a number of 
elders and deacons, and a sprinkling of 
a separate class, that uncler the force 
of our lecture to Bro. Haley commanded 
his kindly and most respectful attention 
as "CLristians," as did and does every 
one who comes within his reach. 

Now we do not wish to make the im
pression that the preachers, elders and 
deacons are not christians, nor clid Bro. 
Haley intend it when he spoke of them 
as distinct classes. But the mania to 
be known in and with official character
istics seemingly makes it necessary to 
make the distinction between these 
" officers" and chris tians as distinct 
classes. 

Among the brethren present were 
residents of several different States. 
Bro. B. K. Smith, of Incliana, who occa
sionally favors the Advocate with a 

cal proportions clernancls mention first. 
Bro. J . Smith, a brother of his fo the 
flesh, a lawyer by profession, but with a 
heart in the cause of Christ, was also 
present. Bro. Pettigrew, of St. Louis, 
late of Richmond, Va.; Bro. Howe, of 
Incliana ; Bro. J . K. Rogers, of Colum
bia, Mo.; Bro. ·J. M. Henry, of I ndiana; 
Bro. Fillmore, of Ohio; Bro Fanning ancl 
J. F. Brown, of Franklin; J. E. Myles and 
Coulter, of Clarksville, ancl Dr. Cook, of 
Murfreesboro. Quite a number of 
younger brethren from Ohio, Indiana 
and Pennsylvania were present, besides 
the brethren from Kentucky- quite a 
large number. Among the older breth
ren from Kentucky, we remember Bro. 
R. C. Rickets; of Midway; Dr. L. L. 
Pinkerton, Bro. Allen, Bro. Sweeney, 
Bro. S. Ayres, Profs. Graham and l\1c
Garvey, of Kentucky University; Bros. 
L. B. Wilkes, Munnel, Wiles, Brooks, 
and numerous others of' upper Ken
tucky ; Bro. Goss and Walthall, of Hop
kinsville, Ky.; Bros. Lindsey ancl Dear
born, of Princeton College. 

The plan of the meeting was- that a 
questln proposed for investigation 
should be introduced by au essay wri t
ten upon it by some brother selected by 
a f ommittee, aud 'i·esponc1ecl to in a 
written essay by some other brother. 
The chief questions under investigation 

sound essay, in point of age and physi- were in reference to elclers, bishops, 

• 



• 
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evangelists and deacons, and their re la- ~ were very sensitive at the idea tpat 
tionship to the churches, together with ~ they possessed no "official authority" or 
the subjects of Suuclay-scliciols. The i "dignity," but we can assure them that 
investigations in relation 'to these sub- ~ what they lose in official authority and 
jects were earnest and close, but in the 5 dignity, if they will be t rue, honest, 

I 
main very kind and courteous 'in their ~ faithful, earnest, laborers in the :Lord's 
character. ~ vineyard, will be more than compen

Th• brethren, with but few excep- l sated for by true moral weight n,nd 
· tions, were confined· to ten minute's manly dignity and christian courage as 
speeches, which is a sure guaranty the approved workmen of the Loi·cl. 

t 
against thoroughness in the i nvestiga- Bro. Hn,ley read an excellent essay on 
tions. Of the essays read we heard but the importance of teaching the children, 
four. Bros. Munuel aud Wilkes read and made many suggestions as to the 
respectively an essay and response on best manner of reaching them thrnugh 
church edification. Bro Wilke's essay a Sunday-school. Tlle proceedings on 
was especially regarded as sound and j this subject assumed rather the charac-
well written. Bro. McGarvey read an i ter of exhortations, than discussions. 
essay ou the evangelist and his work.1 While all agreed that the teaching of 
He took the position that the evangelist ~ the children was a work that could not 
was no officer, but &J1Y individual who 1 be dispensed with, without giving up 
woulll preach the Gospel by virtue ofj the Ch ristian religion itself, Bro. Fan
the work was au evangelist; and so far i ning suggested that it is a work for the 
as ·the essay confined itself to the evan- ~ Church as a whole, in which every mem
gelist and his w~rk, it was emin~nt~y i ber should do his appropriate part, ~nd 
sound. Some thrngs that were said ml not as a work to be performed outside 
reference to the bishop and deacon we ~ of the congration, by a human society
might demur to. Ou the whole, the es- ~ that the Church of God are fully com
say was a good one. We wished these l petent for this work withot1t ::my special 
two essays of' Bros. Wilkes aud McGar- i separate society to . perform it . We 
vey for publication in the Advocate, but l1 think that olteutimes if the Church 
our pride, sensitiveness or modesty (we wo'ulcl direct the teaching of the old as 
have never been able to determine well as the young children in the chan
which) prevented our asking them in I nel of studying the Bible in lessons, 
person. Bro. J. F . Brown made the re- asking and answering questions, instead· 

' I 
quest for us. They were conditionally i of so much sermon1z111g, more truth 
promised. vVe hope, if the brethren i would be learned. w·e would like to 
make no other disposition of them ~ ~ee the w~ole Church a school for study-
preferable to themselves, they will send i mg the Bible. · 
them to us, and our readers shall have ~ The meeting was a pleasant one- was 
th~ benefit of them. ~ a source of hope to me. It is true, we 

There was quite a contrariety of sen- 1 heard some wild, painful utterances to 
timent evolved in the discussions, but us; we beard the "mere worcl" spoken 
we thought, from our standp nt, a of contemptuously ; we heard the af· 
very marked improvement since the firmation made that Christians could 
meeting iu Paris last year, on the part. not get back to primitive order in this 
of the more studious brethren. It is age-it was useless to try; that if they 
true the younger brethren, who have did, the primitive order would not an
entered on what th~y call "pastorates" swer the demn,nds of this age-hence 
and have "taken charge of churches," was not desirable. We heard the as-
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iertion made that without more organi- While these things· ure true-ancl we 
zation than Goel gave the churches in sar\ Iy recorc\ them as matter of history
the beginning, the wo.rlcl could not be we rP.joice to be able to state that the 
evangelized; t hat there must be some great heart of' th e assemblage at Louis
general organization, authoritatively ville beat in perfect unison ancl har
binding together apd controlling the mony with the will of God. Let us 
efforts of different churches. We heard learn what that will is, aud we are reacly 
the results of' certain efforts- the expe- to follow it in all things, and leave the 
riences of individuals appealed to as results to GoYl, was t he living pervacl
certain evidences of the right of certain ing sentiment of the meeting. Those 
courses and practices Strange to say, in !tttendance were t reated with the 
too, those who most con!J,dently relied klndest Christian courtesy ancl hospi
upon their expe ri ences were young men tality by the brethten and sisters in 
who hacl the leas t cxpcrierice. It is to Louisville. Bro. Hale 1, who directecl 
be hoped that more experience will matters publicly, exhibited that kind 
give them less confidence in that expe- consideration for the feelings and com

. rience. We heard of one young brother, fort of a ll in attendance, which ever 
only a year or two out of some of our marks the true, cultivated Christian 
college halls, whose experience had al- gentleman. D. L . 
r eady taught him that sorne•things that 

A Change. 
would justify a church in withdrawing 
from a member in the country, would 
be right and proper in a member in a Bro. Walsh, in c\eference to the feel-

city. His experience had taught him, ings of a large number of his brethren , 
of course, that Goel hacl one law fo·1: clrops the nall!e Anti-Masonic with 
judging members in the country reference to his paper. It will h e reitf
another laxer, more improvecl one for ter be called "The Banner of Christ," 
the city gentry. These th ings all painecl and und er that name, without change of 

us exceeclingly, because it was setting 
human experience against the solemn 
laws of God. 

position, make war upon every instit u
tion that is in antagonism to the reign 
of the Kingilom of Heaven. As :aro. 

It is wrong, brethren, to appeal to the Walsh asked our _judgment in r .:ference 
success of a good cause, or our ·expe- to the change, we simply sa,y tlrnt we 
ri ence iu what is right, to justify even a think it judic·ious. The Christian re
proper and 8criptura l practice; because ligion is not si.mply anti Masonic, nor 
you thereby give validity and force to anti any organism of earth . It is fo r 

Christ ancl bis rightful tiuthority and the argum ent of success, and it can 
suprem e rnle, and in spreacling that au

ofteneT be used to upholcl a wrong tbau 
a right cause. Romanism appeals to tho.rity it disintegrates all hum~n insti-
't ti , " h tutwus, anti destroys all authonty, do-
1 s success; ie mourners .,enc ap- · 

. . minion an cl power on earth, and brings 
peals to its success· and every erronst < 

· ! · th 1 1' 1 
<all things in subjection to the will of anc error m e anc can appea to snc-

Christ. To the exaltation and spread 
cess as an argument for justification. 

of this kingdom and rule 
We al ways fe el, when a man appeals to 

character and power all 
his experience, and the success of a 

should labor. 
practice in religion, as its justification-
wh ether that practice be scnptural or 

in its trne 
Christians 

D . L. I 

not- he has half' lost his conflclence in Never buy what is useless because it 

God. is cheap. 
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The Manner of Christian Giving. 
LOUISVILLE, KY., July 20, 1868. 

dividual subve1:ts a law of Christ, _culti
vates a false prlcle, corrupts the sanctity 

Bro. Lipscomb : My pen is in hand of God's appointment, and clestroys the 
again to perform my "assumecl office" spirit which sanctifies all giving and 
for a little while, but this time at your makes it acceptable in the sight of Goel. 
own solicitation. I have to object very We furthermore believe it has a ten-
seriously to your article entit led " Dif
ference · of T,iste." If' your article 
means anything, it means to censure 
Bro. M. for publishing that Bro. Yost 
has clone a great deal for the Master's 
cause, and that by the blessing of God 

clency to make the rich give in an os
tentatious style to be seen ancl honored 
of men, and discourage~ the poor and 
humble and prevents their giving- not 
only does it prevent their giving, but it 
makes them feel not at home in the 

he intends to do a great cleal more. church and its associations, and clri ves 
Will you please turn to the 4th chapter them fro"m the house of Goel ancl its ap
of Acts and read the 36th and last pointments. 
verse: "And Joses, who by the Apos- It n9t only cultivates display and os-
ties was surnamed Barnabas, which tentation in the giving, but when this 
name, when translated, is 'fhe son of spirit once obtains foothold in the 
consolation, a Levite, by birth a Church of Goel, it spreads its co1Tupting 
Cyprian, having lancl, sold . it, and influence oyer all the ~cts of religious 
brought the money and laid it down at worship of the church. Ostentation, 
the feet of the Apostles. show, gaudy, heartless display take t he 

Luke certainly, in this transaction, place of' the humble, true devotional 
die! a very immodest thing. Accorcling trust in Goel, solemn sense of responsi
to Bro. L.'s taste, a disgusting thing- a bility and consciencious clischarge of 
thing in very bacl taste. Now, Bro. duties to Him as alone able to bless us. 
Lipscomb, while we have no very great The man that gives ten dollars often 
fancy fo r proceecling like Bro. M., yet much more fully clischarges his duty 
there certainly are occasions which jus- thereby than the man who gives a hua
tify honomble mention, and this may drecl. So Goel r egards it. But when 
have been one, and no doubt was in the the gifts are published to the world, the
judgment of 1\1.; and perhaps that juclg- world. knowing bat little of their re
ment anq taste may be as good as that spective surroundings, judges am! talks 
ot my esteemecl Bro. J,ipscomb. More of the man who gives the hunclre(i dol
anon, perhaps. lars as the liberal man- the' one who, 

Very truly, your brotl1er in the love of by self-denial, g ives the t en is regarded 
Christ. THO. P . HALEY. as illiberal. Hence, in all our publica-

RESPONSE. t ions, the men who give the hundred0; 
We are glad of the foregoing from and the thousands are p uffed and fiat

Bro. Haley. We wish to investigate the terecl as the liberal devoted Christians, 
principle involved in the article of M. while the men who give the onei::, t he 
which we quoted. Now does the ) Bible twos ancl the t ens are passed by as un
teach anything positive in reference to worthy of' note. It is true that men 
such announcements of our deeds as possibly ought to clo their duty regard
that macle by M.? If it does not, we less of such influences. Yet we are 
are sadly in error. One of our ' chief greatly influenced by our sur.ro unclings ; 
objections to the societies arises from a aac\ the mau unable to give his hun. 
conviction that the style of publishing c\reds and thousands soon, because 
to the world what is given by each in- others fail to appreci.ate his work, fails 
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to appreciate it himself, and ceases to it with a miser's grasp, as to give with 
perform it. The church failing to ap- this trumpet-blowing to the church. 
preciate hls services, and he failing to If it was done without his approbation, 
perform them, soon drives him from the it was a gross violation of sacred fra· 
church. The church, learning to honor ternal confidence. Such, too, is my 
only those who are to give large sums, deep conviction of all parade in the 
soon makes it her special work to public prints, or other public announce
proselyte such. To this end she con- ment of w.hat individual Christians.give 
forms her mission, and works to ~nit in the various ways to advance the 
the tastes of such. Then she loses cause of God. It is cultivating a false 
sight of her mission to the poor. Then principle of giving, and corrupting and 
she starts her career of fashion ancl drying up the very fountains of true be
popularity in the broad road that leads nevolence in the Christian heart. 
to destruction. To prevent these inf!u- In the Church of Goel no one should 
ences, Jesus Christ lays down the rule: ever know whether others give more or 
"Therefore, when thou doest thine alms, less than himself. Every one should 
do not sound a trumpet before thee as give as he purposes in his own heart 
the hypocrites do in the synagogues and under a solemn sense of re11ponsibility 
in the streets, that they may have glory to God; and the one that comes nearest 
of men. Verily I s1ty unto you, they giving all that he possesses, if it be but 
have their reward." Now "the blowing a farthing, gives most in the sight oJ 
of the t rumpet" certainly is announcing God. No one in the Church should feel 
to the world our gifts. Jesus says this that he has more rights than another 
was characteristic of hypocrites, and he because he gives more. The Church 
did not wish his children to be like the should feel that he who gives his only 
hypocrites. The Savior says we must farthing gives more than all the rich 
not only not tlo it to be seen of men, but who give much, and if any is worthy of 
he lays us under command to make au especial honor, that is the one. Jesus 
effort to do it in quiet, unobserved of Christ gave us this example in the 
men. " But when thou dcest thine nameless widow with the two mites. 
alms, let not thy left hand know what With this principlP. to guide our giv
thy right hand doeth, that thine alms ing, all the instructions of J es us and 
may be in secret, and thy Father who the Holy Spirit fully accord. 
seeth in secret shall reward thee open- Is the case of Joses, in Acts the 4th, 
ly." Now, if this be a true principle, an exception? Why J oses was selected 
the announcement concerning Brother out of the number of those who gave 
Yost, if done with his approval, . de of their possessions for special mention 
prives @.at he has given or may yet we know not. We infer that it was to 
give of all claims to be service to God, show the contrast between those who 
and deprives him of every blessing gave sincerely and those who die! it for 
promised to him who gives in accord- the sake of show. Joses, who is Bar
ance with the will of God. Incle~cl, nabas (Paul's future companion), will 
God cannot regard gifts given with such be a noted man, and we will see he 
ostentatious parade as anything else meets with God's approval. He gave 
than hypocritical shams in His sight, sincerely. Ananias and Sapphira give 
unless Jesus Christ t aught wrong in the that they might ha1'e their names 
scriptures referred to. And so far as "made mention of,'' ancl not sincerely as 
service to Goel is concerned, he hacl as a duty to the Lord. 
well spend it in another way, or hoard Luke cloes not say Joses was rich. 
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We could give some indications that he 
was not. But his tife of accepta"\}ce 
with God can be seen in contrast with 
Ananias and Sapphira's death by the 
hand of the Lord. 

But did Luke make this announce
ment at the time Joses gave his posses
sions, before it, or even while be lived? 
Did he do it in the country where he 
was known ? Will Bro. Haley so affirm ? 

his living (a simple one at that) to the 
cause of Goel, as it clemand!j, it. Now, 
Bro. · Haley, the whole principle of 
singling out men as worthy ot honora
ble mention, and of embhiioning their 
names and deeds to the world on ac
count of what they give, is contrary to 
the letter and spirit of' the scriptures. 
Especially the singling out the rich as 
worthy of honorable mention is with-

The record was written thirty-three out divine warrant, and most fatal in its 
years, at least, after the work wits influence. And whoever heard of a 
done-after Barnabas had gone long poor man or a poor widow being thought 
into distant lands among strange peo- worthy of honorable mention because 
ple, and most probably after he was in of the sacrifice of her pittance to the 
his grave. The announcement was Lord's treasury. Just mention one in
made in Rome to a people who never stance in our literaJ;ure of the last half 
knew Barnabas, as an example how 
Christians acted under the influence of 
the religion of Christ in the first model 
Church at Jerusalem. 

Luke, looking back after his life is 
finished, makes mention of him and his 
work in contrast with Ananias and his. 
Is thi a violation of the law to men
tion, atter his death, in a distant 
lend that a man gave nil his pos
sessions, and was blessed with God's 
favor? We think not. It is a very 

century; one single name, Bro. Haley· 
This shows it is the amount given, not 
the sacritice made, that is thought 
worthy of "honorable mention." In 
other words, it is a corrnpting flattery 
of riches. 

One brother has made the inquiry: 
"Does not Bro. Yost extort unduly from 
the purchasers of bis machine, by vir
tue of his monopoly, to enable him to 
make such an enormous sum as two 
hundred thousand dollars per annum? 

difThrent thing from emblazoning be- and are offerings unduly extorted thus 
fore the world, while a man yet lives, from the laboring, toiling masses of 
his deeds and even intentions that he earth acceptable to God?" These are 
may receive the applause of men. questions that come near to the hearts 

But even if there was no wrong in and lives of many thousands in the pri
such announcements, does a man de- vate walks of life. A false principle of 
serve "honorable mention" because he action dries up the many thousand lit
gives all except his living (a very doubt- tle fountains that should flow forth as 
ful amount these clays of fashion and imperceptible rills to water and *>eautify 
folly) to the Lord? Did Jesus or the the g.!rden of our God. Shall we, by 
Holy Spirit ever make honorable men- enforcing the true teachings of the 
tion of such as did this? Wllen they Spirit, replenish those fountai ns, direct 
do this, have they done more than their their outgushings aright, so that the 
duty? Every Christian ought to do heart of every Christian in the land
this, and to make "honorable mention" rich and poor, without vaunting pa
of it as something especially merito- racle-from a sense of deep and solemn 
rious, would indicate that men might be responsibility to Goa will briug its of!'er
acceptable Christians without this. ings to the treasury of God-'not only the 
That I would unhesitatingly deny. money, but the very lives themselves. 
Every Christian must give all except What ·say you, Bro. Haley? . Now, if 
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there is aught contrary to the t eachings tion was a farce, the narnitive of it a 
of the Bible, in matter or manner, in falsehood, and the plan of reclemption 
the foregoing, we will certainly thank a humbug. We presume that no Chris
you to point out plainly and fully, with tian will deny the t.empta~iou to have 
as sharp a stroke of the pen as you may been a reality, nor that Christ refused 
be able to make, as I know you will in the offer of those kingdoms ; thereby 
a kind and brotherly spirit. I teel that resisting that temptation, preferring to 
my brethren have outraged an essential establish one Himself, which should be 
principle of the Christian religion in opposite in almost every respect from 
their style of parading their gifts before the kingdoms of Satan. 
the world, and am glad of this opportu- The chief characteristic of that king
nity to bear my protest against the dom was proclaimed by angels on the 
practice. D. L. advent of its King, saying: "Glory to 

The Two Kingdoms---Their Relation
~li.ip. 

Bro. Lipscomb : Having in the two 
former articles trac.ecl the human king
domG from the . beginning of, the first 
down to the time of the setting up of 
the Kingdom of Christ, we find the 
state of the religious world to have 
been most deplorable. The Jews had 

Goel in the highest, and on earth peace 
and good will toward men." The ad
viince of no other king was thus her
alded. No other kingdom was built on
such a foundation- universal peace and 
good will to all men. Philosophers and 
statesmen might teach that those of 
the same nation should ret urn good for 
evil; but Christ alone taught His Dis
ciples to love all mankincl ; to bless 

departed from the Kingdom of Goel, their enemies of every nation and 
while the Gentiles were given over to · tongue; to r eturn good for evil to the 
every abomination. Lewdness and inhitbitants of the entire world. The 
drunkenness constituted pai:t of their greatest statesman or .Philosopher never 
public worship; while their most en- yielded up his life voluntarily, except 
lightened philosophers were subject to for his own nation-his friends; while 
charges of the grossest immorality. Christ died for the nations of the 

In this miserable condition of affairs world-His enemies. Having rejected 
the Lord of glory appeared; and, tak- the kingdoms of this world at the hand 
ing on Him the seed of Abraham, was of Satan, Christ reqllires his subjects 
tempted in a ll respects even as we are- to renounce them, ancl "'to keep them
" yet without sin." In addition to this, selves pure aucl unspotted from them." 
on arriving at , ripe manhood, he was Conseqllently, the qualification for cit
subjected to the greatest temptation izenship in this kingdom is precisely 
that was ever placed before any lrnman the opposite of' the qualification that is 
being. Satan ofrerecl Him "!l:ll the king- possessed by the citizen of the kingdom 
doms of the world aud the glory of of Satan. 
them,'' a~ an inducement for Him to be- By faith they renounce the love of the 
tray His t~ust. This was the greater kingdom of Satan; by repentance they 
temptation, as it opened a way for His renounce the pructice of the kingdom of 
escape from the violent death which, Satan; by confession they renounce al
in His humanity, he so much dreaded. Jegiauce to the kingclom Satan; and by 
Now this temptation was real. Christ baptism they renounce place, position, 
never disputed the ownership of the citizenship, and even existence in the 
devil to those kingdoms. If satan die! kingdom of the Devil: being bap 
not own those kingdoms, that tempta~ tizecl out of the kingclom of Satan into 
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_the Kingdom of God-being translated ~ which our lots may be cast, we cannot 
thereby into the Kiugclom of God's dear i speak even lightly or contemptuously 
Son; being born anew-a new crea- i of them without disobeying God. 
ture-creation; becoming a Son od Those of the world may engage in po-

. I 

God, a brother of Jes us, Christ, a citi-! litical animosity and revolut_ions, but 
zen of a kiugdom of "kings and priests i we must submit to every ordinance o'f 
to God;" and being filled with His ) man, to every indignity which he may 
Spirit, as a new creation, they have re- j heap upon us, in the spirit that our 
nouuced tha kingdoms of this world in !King exhibited when torn by the lash 
body, mind, soul and spirit. Couse- and nailed to the cross, in accordance 
quently, the only position they can hold with the laws of human kingdoms. 
in the earthly kingdoms is that of ~ Notwithstanding our Lord suflerecl such 
strangers and pilgrims, being cast oft' $ cruelty from those governments, both 
au cl persecuted by all these kingdoms l in person and in the leasl of' His Disci
for not taking part or lot with them. ) pies, we cannot revile them, that is not 
Which state of things must exist until our warfare. 

_ the Kingdom of Goel consumes the These reasons alone should cause us 
kingdoms of Satan. to shun the temp~ation of political 

"But the saints of the Most High strife. The incumbent and office are 
shall possess the kingdom." There is a spoken-evil of by the political informer 
war between the two kingdoms, ancl the 1 and aspirant; while the mere constitu
mocl es of warfare are entirely opposite. i ent, with his heart filled with political 
While the weapons of the kingdoms of l animosity, and his mouth, "nigh unto 
darkness are carnal, and their warfare cursing," filled with denunciation of 
the wholesale niurclei· of their fellow)-certain offices anEl officers, conspire to 

creatures, ours is no( a war of flesh and ) fill the characters of. Peter ii : 3, and 
blood. Our weapons are not carnal, but ~ Jude 8-15 : "Speaking evil of' dignities ; 
mighty through God-spiritual, even to Raging waves of the sea foaming out 
the destruction of all unrighteousness. their own shame; wandering st ttrs to 

In this great war between Christ and whom is reserved the blackness or 
Satan, no citizen or soldier of the king- darkness forever." Satan need not at-

' , dom of Christ can take up the weapons temp1 to persu_ade us that we may 
of darkness without becoming the ser-j wte-take sides in political matters in 
vant and soldier of Satan. Such may a good spirit-for no one can enter hi.s 
engage with the partisans of the prince i kingdom without imbibing Ms spii'it. 
of darkness in political strife, speaking i Besides, one of the distinctions be
evil of dignities, and revolutionizing i tween the kingdoms is, that while. the 
human governments, while the saints of i kingdom of Satan may usurp authority 
the Lord are not permitted to speak~ over the citizens of the Kingdom of 
evil of' any one. Even though knowing~ Goel, the subjects of J es us Christ can ' 

I 
the kingtloms of this world to be of•the i never exercise authority in t~e king. 
evil one, they are not to speak evil of i dom of Satan. Even Paul, the inspired 
these kingdoms, but are to submit nn- 1 minister of Goel, could not presume to 

resistiugly to every power which may ! judge those without (1 Cor. v: 12). 
t:>e placed over them, until those powers How, then, dare we to violate this prin
require them to disobey their own i ciple of the kingdom of Christ? w11ich 
King-Jes us Christ. ) thing we clo every time we elect by our 

Brethren, no difference how tyrannical i vote a public official. It is an undis
or oppressive the power mtty be under ~ puted fact that the citizens of the 
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United States make ancl execute their under foot their own law; :rncl thereby, 
laws, through their public officials. To they commit murder as they take life in 
juclge me';rns, scripturally, to execute violation of the laws of their kingdom ; 
laws-to deliver laws. So we se.e that for all that constitutes murder in any 
the voter not only judges those with- kiugclom, is, the taking of life contrary 
out, but makes the laws which a re ad- to the laws of that kingdom. In short, 
mini stered in the kiugclom or Satan. when we go to the polls, and, by our 
This is inadmissible on the part of the vote, elect a public officer. we ma.ke war 
citizen of the Kingdom of Christ-it and inflict the penalty of cleath--com
does away with oue of the chief clistiuc- mit murder through him. .11.ncl are we 
tions between the Kingdom of God aucl guilty of murder in the sight of the God 
the kingdom of :3atan . The kingdoms of Heaven? We are guilty of premedi
of this world inflict corporal punish- tated murder; for we well know that 
ment, and judge by inflicting the va- the law he is now sworn to execute, 
ri ous punishments, including the pen- requires the blood of the transgressor; 
alty of death. By its laws carnal war- and we knowingly execute that law 
fare is cairiecl on, and human beings 
are put to death ; while the law~ of the 
Kingdom ot' Christ admit of no such 
course. The 111ws of thut kingL10111 are: 
To ."love our enemies;•' to "bless those 
who cle~pitefully use us;" to "return 
good fo r evil," etc., etc. While the 
highest penalty it can iuflict is with-

through the agent we appoint, ancl are 
guilty of the bloocl thus shecl. It is but 
the aggl'avation of the offence to cleS'ert 
the Kingdom of God, and enter the king
clom of Satan, in orcler to violate the 
laws of t!J.e kingdom of Goel. 

J.B. EUBANK. 

drawal from, or non-intercourse with, Christians and Politics, 
the transgressor or its laws. Its sub- Bro. Lipscomb- Tl!e present Prcsi-
jects are commancled to judge iu this, dcntial canntss, and other elections in 
to execute this law. I may mention our State, addecl to the chafed ancl clis
that there is another sense in which the trustful feelings of the people, e>tll for 
saints will judge the worlcl, even as the tl!e greatest prudence aud forbearance 
apo ties juclgecl the twelve tribes of on th e purt of Christi!rns. Deeply in
Israel-by clelivering to them the laws terestecl !or the peace, quiet and pros
of the Kingdom of Jesus Christ: The perity of the country, I am concerned 
law that they'' shall not kill;" th:1t they about this; but I am no politician. 
shall "turn from wickedness to serve What I can do must be by the power of 
the liviug Goel;" that they shall "love the Gospel, clirectly am! indirectly. I 
th eir enemies, bless those who despite- am working through many papers (see 
fully use them, and to keep themselves my article in the Christian Sta,i:idarcl) to 
pure and unspotted from the worlcl." arm Christians for the fearful contest. 
In this sense the saints will judge the t'he freed people go armed with pis
wo1~c1: But in no case can they aclmin- tots, guns ancl knives almost constantly, 
i~ter other la\\'s than tl!ose of the king- and everywhere. On various occasions 
dom in which they have citizenship, recently, and in difl'erent parts of the 
without trampling under foot and vio- State, (and I sec accounts oi the same 
luting the laws of their - own kingdom. clHLr:tcter in other States,) difficu lties 
For instance, they cannot inflict the have occurred bet\\leen the whites ancl 
penalty of death, because it is contrary blacks, that came very near resulting in 
to their laws; therefore, for them to the most seriou s eonsequences-hun
inflict the penalty of death is to trample dreds, perhaps thousa.nds of cleaths pre-
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vented by suitable and gracious provi- onr present clangers by President5, Gov
dences ! This is no exaggeration, The ernors, or civil laws- nothing but the 
whites have difficulties amongst them- Gospel of Jesus can save. It includes, 
selves, and the blncks many amongst as I think, a gracious aucl constant 
themselves; still, the deaths, thie1·ing Providence. It has not exhansted its 
and robbing a re not so numerous, by power when it hns converted the sin
far, as many represent; nor are they, I ner- it wonld control him as a saint, 
suppose, at all nttributable to a disloyal an cl make him a "savor of life unto life" 
feeling, as charged by some. This to all around him. It would cause his 
false char~e, and its natural efl'ects, will presence and example to calm the rag
be serious. iug fires of' passion-to bid the cleaclly 

Another serious clitliculty ancl clanger strife be still. Jesus attended wed
is, that brethren and churches will be- dings: preachers may clo so. The fid
come soured nnd divided on account of die ancl the bottle ::ire not generally pre
the hour. We allow that every man has sented till Ire leaves. So Christians 
a, right-a divine right, to his owu opin- may attend politicttl meetings, ancl elec
ions; ancl hence, that no difl'creuces are tion, I suppose, proYided they are s trong 
to be inclulged on account or politics. enough to act aa Christians-to resist 
But where our feelings are much en- the t ide of vice, of flesh ancl blood, of 
listed, they control both ot1r judgment sin and death, and st>tnd firm in their 
and our actions. I know no such qnar- celestial purity ancl grandeur. 
rels; but I fear them; and hence this Oh! what importance attaches to us-
efl'ort to caution and guard all, as far as now especially-not only to prevent dif
possible, ngaip.st anything that would fic'u!ties among brethren, and cultivate 
irritate, grieve, or cause a brother ·to true Christian love; but also to prevent 
stumble. "A word fitly spoken, how the most serious temporal ills! 
good it is"-"like apples of gold iu 

' pictures of silver." And is not a word 
unfitly spoken, however true it may be, 
just the opposite in all its points and 

With these views aucl ieelillgs, I was 
sorry to see, in. your No. 27, an article 
headed, «.A. word of timely warning," 
and signed U. Wright. Bro. W.'s pur-

bearings? Evil words and good words pose is, no doubt, good; but he greatly 
are i.n contrast; wisdom nncl folly; for- errs, as you must see, I t bink-indeecl, 
bearance and resentftllness, or ven- I am surprised 'that yon dicl not note 
geance. t hese erroro:, though I design no rebuke 

Our clangers aucl difficulties result not by this remark. He says that if a 
simply from having a large number of "complete separation" should ta:ke place 
ignorant freedmen among ns; nor from. 
disloyalty in the Southern people, or 
their opposition to the policy of the 
N ortb. 'l hese are, I judge, natural re
s nits of the war-and, perhaps, would 
have been even greater, for the present, 
had the South been victorious. All(! I 
have just further to say that, whilst I 
believe firmly in the right and clnty of 
Christians to vote and hold office in 

among our brethren, "the C<tse would 
stand precisely thus: on the one.sicle wnr 
Christians, on ' the other side anti-wnr 
Christians. The one to suffer any pen
alty rath er than to enter into deadly 
conflict at Cresar's biclcling; the other 
to do any of his bidding.'' 

Now, it cloes seem to me that Bro. W,. 
ought to know that on this lntter side 
there would not be one Uhrhtian ! I 

civil governments, and regard as ut- know no people who pretend to take 
terly absurd and false all opposing ar- this ground. I claim to be of thos.e wl.Jo 
gumeuts-we are not to be savecl from believe we ought to clothe bicldiugs of 
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the civil government, except when they who went into the tentecl field and did 
conflict with the authority pf Christ; the shooting were no more guilty tl~an 
and that, in that case, they should not those who staid at home and encour
be done. Christ's authority is supreme. aged others to go and do the work. 
He is King of all kings, and Lord of all Does not Bro. K. know that he never 
lords. saw a Christian so pure that he could 

Farther along in his article, Bro. W . enter the political field' to electioneer, 
points out how one Christian may be re- and I will say vot~, that he clid not 
quired to shoot clown another in colcl los~ his powe r as a peacemaker be
bloocl; and adds: "Now, brother, yon tween par ties just to the extent that he 
must do all this, and more, if Cresar calls engaged in the conflict? Does J.ie not 
on you, unless there be a line of de- know that Christians are required to 
~nrcation beyond which your con- u.voicl the temptations? Hence they 
science will not let you pass." This, must keep away from those places 
too, plainly implies that there is no where "the tide of vice, of flesh and 
such line among tho e he here calls blood, of sin and death flows so strong
war Christians; ancl l fee l constrained ly," as he pictures in the foregoing. 
to say again, he ought to have known 1 Does he not know that the Christian's 
better, if he did not. Dr. Jeter, or Rice, presence as a party to a political con
Philips, Jameson et al., never garbled test could do nothing to calm the fury 
or misrepresented us more grossly. of the contest? that a brother becoming 
:l'his cannot be the Christian way- the active on one side prompts another 
way of wisdom and peace. Instead of brother to activity on the other sicle? 
c>ilmiug the troubled waters, tlJis course 
would stir them to their depths. 

Let us labor for the things that make 
for peace-for tile thiugs with which 
one may edify another. 

Affectionately aucl s incerely, 

C. KENDRICK . 

. BASTROP, Texas, July 14, IS!iS. 

Our Bro. K. mus,t bear with us wh en 
we say we see no possibility or a Chris
tian engaging in these matters without 
going the lengths indicated by Brother 
Wright. The only grouurl on which we 
evel' heard Christians justify 'themselves 
in goingto war and slaying their fellow
men is, the go\·ernment was responsible, 
not the indiviclmd. If this be true, there 
is no limit to the necessity of obedience; 
at least we arc utterly unable to 8ee it. 

Ju::;t what Bro. K. so bitterly objects 

Does not Bl'o. K. know that never once 
has a Christian engagecl in politics but 

· that he drank more or less deeply of 
the-spirit of politics? We can but join. 
our voice with Bro. Wright's in beseech
ing for t he ~nke of Christ, "Touch not, 
taste not, hanclle not." 

Hymn Books. 
We h . ve been out of the sheep bound 

hymn-books for a few weeks, which. will 
explain why orders sent have not been 
promptly filled . We ordered a fresh lot 
of sheets some weeks ago, noel Bro. 
Black informs us he shipped them June 
30th. They ought to have been here 
before this, but have not yet reachecl uA. 
We hope they will maim their appear
ance soon, and then we will be able to 
furnish them. We wish the brethren to 
understand that it is the Canada edition 

to, did occur during the ' late war. we are selling. We could not use the 
Christians did rob and shoot clown one other edition now published by the So
auother at th.e bidding of earthly rulers; ciety, and what we could not conscien
clid make their sisters widows; <$cl ciously use we would not sell. 
make their children orphans.. Those D. L. 
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Reply. to J. W. R.-No 2. own word is of minor importance! 
6~ Christian asks : "Diel Philip hap- 12. "Cannot Christian see how it is 

tize the Eunuch in wa.ter or in th e Holy that the world cannot receive .the spirit 
Spirit ? Did Philip, t.hen, not have .about ot truth?" 
as much -power on that subject as Ans. The proposition is plain. Paul° 
John ?" says : "Know ye not that ye are the 

Ans. John cleclared that he had temple of Goel, and that the spirit of 
none, by reference to Christ who 
should come after him." Philip had no 
such power; for Peter and J obn hacl to 
pray and lay hands on bis converts in 
order to their receiving the Holy Spirit. 
Acts vi.ii: 14-16. 

7. Our worthy friend desires to know 
"if Paul did not baptize certain persons 
with the Holy Spirit?" 

God dwelletl:i. in you." 1 Cor. iii : 16. 

We learn here that Christians constitute 
the temple of God. They are also 
called the bocly of Christ. 1 Cor. x ii: 
27· We i1nd that the Roly Spirit ani
mates that body, dwells in it. We learn,· 
also, that so many of us as have been 
baptized into Christ have put on Christ. 
Gal. iii : 27. Now, the truth is, the pen-

Ans. The Apostles had the power o itent believer is baptized into Christ
conferring the Holy Spirit, with its mi- His body, t'emple, church-where he re
raculons powers, but there is not an in· ceives the Spirit-"drinKs into the 
timation in the scriptures tha.t any one Spirit," that gives life to the Christian. 
besides Christ ever should or could That is the reason why Peter said, •·Re-
"baptize with the Holy 8pirit." peut and be baptized for remission o( 

S. Objects to tbe doctrine, "That we sins, and you shall receive the gift of 
are not justifiecl by faith only." the Holy Spirit." Baptism being de-

Ans. Your quarrel is with the Apos- sigued to carry th em into tbe bocly of 
. tle only. See James ii: 24. Hold fast Christ, where they should also partak.e 
the form of sound words. 

9. Contends that mankind, including 
infants, are totally clepraved, and asks 
" if Christian contencls that the souls of 
none others are in Heaven," because 
Christian quotes Christ as saying that 
"of such (little children) is the kiugdom 
of Heaven?" 

Ans. Your quarrel is with Christ. 
10. Asks : "Why then clo we not im

merse infants ?" 

of the Holy Spirit which animated that 
body. 

12. Our friend thinks that the "word" 
(Heb. iv: 12) refers to Christ. 

Ans. Pan!, in all his writings, neve·r 
calls Christ the word, if we mistake 
not. 

14. He then asks: "Could the mere 
written word do all this?" 

Ans. From dialogues, 1st series. 
Orthodoxy. I want proof that the 

Ans. Because we cannot forsake the mere word of God ever quickens, or 
form of sound words fo r human creeds. gives light or understancling to auy 

Haviug no sins to remit, Christ never 
commanded their baptism. 

11. "The let ter killetb, but the Spirit 

one. 
Christian. David Rays: "The en

trance of Thy word giveth light; it 
giveth life." 2 Cor. iii: 5. giveth unclerstaricling to the simple." 

Ans. Tbe Jewish law, "the ministra- Also, "Thy word hath quickened me." 
tion of death engraveu on Stones," con
trasted with "the ministration of the 
Spirit"-the Gospel dispensation. See 
verses 7 ancl 8. Why attempt to use the 
Lord as a witness to prove that His 

Ortho. Christ is sometimes callecl 
the word. 
Ch ris~ Davicl says: "Through Thy 

precepts I get uuderstancliug." Agaiu : 
" I will not forget thy precepts, for with 
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them thou hast quickenecl me." This ! the letter that killeth, woulcl have been 
certainly refers to the written or spoken i the very thing to have left in the clead 
word. Read Psalm cxix. ) man's heart to have killed him. 

·Ortho. The word may quicken iu i May not Satan now be stealing the 
I 

some sense, but not effect conversion. ) Word of God from dying souls, telling 
I 

Chris. David says: "The law of the ~ them that it is dead, and that they can 
Lord is perfect, converting the soul." ) do nothing until Goel sends them His 

Ortho. I admit that the word effects I Spirit to enable them, thereby keeping 
a great deal ; but there must be an in- ) them in his kingdom as long as pos
fiuence, distinct from and superior to it, ) sible. 
accompanying it to enable it to accom- i If any point is overlooked in J. W. 
plish its ends, without which the. naked i R.'s criticism, it will be answered under 
truth could clo nothing. ) the head of "The Union Tent Meeting." 

Chris. If there be such an influence, i JOHN. 
the term "word" does not express it; ) 

I 
therefore, David only toll:l part of the~ Protracted Meetings in the Churches. 

I 
truth, keeping the remainder back! i No. 2. 

And Paul, who says faith comes by ) From the establishment of t he Church 
hearing, conveyed a false impression, i at Jerusalem, ar::cl the first great pro
by withholding at least one half of the ) tracted meeting in it, we have some 

truth. . . . l eight years, or a 'little more, to the re-
Ortho. I cannot conceive of a con- 1 ception of the Gentiles. Early in this 

version through the mere word . i time the seven Deacons ~ere appointed, 
Chris. Neither can I, in a case of to- 1 Stephen was stoned, and Philip went to 

tal depravity; but as Goel is not the i Samaria-the first missionary of the 
author of that doctrine, He has made i Church. There he had great success; 
no provision for it. Hee the parable of! and Peter and John were sent clown to 
the sower: " Those' by the wayside are confer miraculous o-if'ts and while there 

I o l 

they t.hat hear; then cometh the devil preached the gospel, as they did in the 
and taketh away the word out of their villages on their way; but we read of 
heart, lest they should believe and be 110 protracted meetings. Then comes 
saved." Luke viii: 1_2· ~id the devil i the conversion of the Eunuch, of Saul, 
take away that sup~nor mfiuence, too? ~ and of Cornelius; and then, immedi
If so, he went off with the spirit of ) ately, the Greeks at Antioch were re
Christ. 1 i ceived. Here the Jews and Greeks first 

Ortho. There was no such influence l united. Here the Disciples were ji?-st 
in that case, for those persons did not i called Christians. Here the Church at 
believe. i Jerusalem sent Barnabas-the first 

Chris. Well, both Christ and Satan ) Church missionary to the Gentiles. He 
thought if the naked word was left in l was much encouraged on his a rrival, 
their hearts it might produce faith. ) and "much people was adclecl to the 
They cl id not know that it required "an 1 Lord." I would think he held a pro_ 
influence, distinct from and supei·ior to I tracted meeting at the beginning of hls 
it," to render it efficacious. You see ) labors there. But j1e knew Lhat Paul 
your theory has the devil stealing a i was the Apostle to the Gentiles, and he 
dead word out of a dead man's heart i would not even seem to take his place. 
to k eep it from making him alive! i Besides, he need eel aid; hence, he went 
whereas, according to modern theology, ) in person "to Tarsus to seek Saul." 
the dead wo~cl, or as they express it, ~ Saul went, "and it came to pass that a 
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whole year they assembled themselves make or take care of new converts, 
with the Church, and taught much peo- might still hold protracted meetings 
ple. I can understand nothing short of and greatly aid the Evangelists in 
a protracted meeting here, in the making them, and at the same time be 
Church, or with and by it, -and the joint greatly aided in ability to take care of 
labors of Saul and Barnabas. Who them? 
could suppose they contented them- But Barnabas and Saul labored with 
selves with the Lord's day meetings, the Antioch Church three or four years. 
and hacl no others? For "a whole year" they "assembled the 

Here, then, if we had no other testi- Church," and "taught much people." 
mony, and if we could forget the nature Perhaps we should conclude that the 
of the case and the spirit of the Gos- meeting was protracted all t,his while. 
pel, we should feel fully authorized to Then the Disciples sent Barna.bas and 
hold protracted meetings to extend the Paul to Jerusalem, to carry their liber
triumphs of the Gospel. ality and the demonstration of their 

Here, too, we begin to see, at once, Christian love. John Mark returned 
that evangelical labor was not for the with them to Antioch ; aud, after a 
government of the Chu~ch; that evan- time, Barnabas and Saul were finally 
gelists, or missionaries, labored only to orclainecl. an.cl sent out as missionaries-;-:
establish, set in order, and extend the the first from a Gentile Church. 
boundaries of the churches, and that This tour occupied perhaps nearly 
they did not labor permanently with the two years. They visited "Antioch in 
Church. The idea of an l~vangelist Pisidia," a province in Asia Minor, 
"having charge" of a church is as which is a great distance from Antioch 
foreign from the practice of these an- in Syria, from whence they set out. On 
'cient worthies as Popery is from Chris- this tour John Mark became weary, 
tianity. Having the ancient pattern be- forsook them, and returned again to 
fore us, think of, even, a young Evan- Jerusalem, The fatigue and hardships 
gelist "having charge" of a. church- were greater than his faith; and his 
sometimes of' four churches-and Ii ving desertion is set down to his endless 
in the midst of neither!!! shame, and as a warning to others. On 

Evangelists should labor with the this tour they met with great opposi-
churches, to "set them in order," and 
to increase their numbers by protracted 
meetings. But they can n~ver be con
founded with Bishops or Overseers, nor 
~n they ever do their work. 

The argument of' Bro. F., if I under
stand him, seems not good in this: 
That the church that wns not prepared 
to rnake converts was not prepared to 
take care of thern when they were made, 
by protracted meetings or otherwise. 
The Apostles and Evangelists made all 
the converts they could, even where 
there was no church. Their· being 
ta~en care of was an after considera
tion ; and this being so, would it not 
follow that a church n9t able either to 

tion, but had fine success. They re
visited some places, ordained elders in 
the newly-formed churches, and con
firmed the Disciples in the Christian 
faHh, by further teachin~s and explana
tions. Finally they return to Antioch, 
from whence they start~d, called the 
Church together, and made report of 
their labors. "And then they abode a 
long time with the Disciples." Per
haps the Church had got out of order; 
perhaps, by its labors, "a great and ef
fectual door" had been opened for 
evangelical labors in their midst and 
around the city, so as to occupy them to 
the best advantage. They seem to have 
spem now some si·x years there. Then 
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t hey went to J erasalem to settle the j called at Antioch, an cl then visited all 
question whether the Gentiles must be- ~ the brethren again. Coming to Ephe
come Jews first in order to become i sus, he made a stay, according to pre
Christians. On their return to An- ~ vious promise; must ha'Ve held a long, 
tioch, they "continued teaching and i protracted and very successful meeting. 
preaching the Word of the Lord, with i Finally, when "manywerehardened,and 
many others also"-a cornpany of preach-1 spoke evil of that way, he left them, 
ers together! Surely here is anothedand separated the Disciples, disputing 
protracted meeting in the Church! and daily in the school of one Tyraunus, 
no doubt a glorious time. That was a and this continued by the space of 
great field; they may have had a dozen two years." 
meeting places daily. They could not Remember, here was a church, and 
be idle-surely not. the Disciples were separated from the 

"Some clays after, Paul said to Bar- synagogue, and met daily for two years. 
nabas, let us go again and visit the This was a very long protracted meeting. 
brethren in every city, where we have Nothing i.9 said of the danger of making 
preached the word of the Lord, and see more converts than the Church could 
how they do." They were deeply con- take care of! We simply know they 
c~rned for the welfare of the churches ; labored daily for' a long time, in and 
and there were other reasons for visit- with the Church. Is not this sufficient 
ing them. These churches and bre1h- 1 authority for us to do likewise? .And 
ren could aid the missionaries in con-! if they said nothing of the dangers of 
verting sinners, and could supply their increasing too fast, or of being too 
wants, as the world would not. Scarce- warm or impressive in exhortation, 
ly had they gone over their former (and no one is authorized to say they 
ground-holding protracted meetings did,) why should we say so much about 
as they went, I imagine- when they these things? Is not this a close ques
were called into Macedonia. Having l ti on? · 
picked up Timothy on the way, he ac-l In my next I will endeavor to con
companies them. Paul and Barnabas i elude the testimony. 
had separated, however, about John C. KENDRICK. 

Mark, and Paul had started with Silas BASTROP, Te:x:as, July 2, 1863. 
only. Barnabas and Mark may have 
visited part of the churches, and so 
shortened the tour of Paul in that di-~ Sharp Rebuke. 
rection. At Philippi, in Macedonia, I A writer in an exchange says: "We 
they baptized Lydia; were whipped and have known persons who could sit 
imprisoned, (Timothy got away, how- three long hours in a closely packed 
ever,) and converted the jailer and his 1 concert hall, rendered suffocating by 
household. Thence they went to Thessa- i the rising dust of applause, yet they 
lonica, Berea, Athens and Corinth, meet-~ could not sit watching and praying, 
ing persecution and success all along. i hearing and meditating, one hour in the 
At Corinth they remained "a year and roomy house of God-it gave them the 
six months, teaching the Word of Goel headache. Would to God it gave them 
among them." This was a very protract- the heartache. Would that a sight of 
ed meeting; first to form the Church such abominable inconsistency and un
then to increase its rnembers, and set it reasonableness would lead such to that 
in order. Paul then visited Ephesus godly repentance which is coupled with 
and hasted on to the feast at Jerusalem; , reformation." 
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Reply to H. P. on the Validity of Pedo- it is not invalidated by the want of 
baptist Immersions. piety or of proper credentials on the 

I have peru~ed, and re-perused, with part of the administrator. This posi
care and candor, the reply of H . P. to tion all Baptists hold, a.t least so far 
my articles on the validity of Pedobap- as I know. The principle on which 
tist immersions; but I am not convinced the validity of such baptism is admit
that my reasoning is unsound. Wit_h- ted, must be, that the candidate, act
out wishing to prolong the discussion, ing from right motives, and according 
I will offer a brief rejoinder. to the best light h e has, ren ders an 

1. My argument for the validity of acceptable obedience to Christ, that 
Peclobaptist immersions was briefly cannot be nullified by the unfitness or 
this : I rregular baptisms- such, for ex- the administrator. I deem the princi
ample, as those administered by impos- pie sound. H. P. has not attempted to 
tors, ungodly ministers, ministers ex- controvert it, nor to show that it is 
eluded from regplar churches, or awk- not logically applicable to Pedobaptist 

ward administrators, who do not com
plet~ the immersion- are aclmittecl by 
Baptist churches to be valid; that any 
principle on which the validity of such 
baptisms can be maintained, will, by a 
fair application of it, vindicate the va
lidity of Peclobaptist immersions. It 
is an ai·guinentum ad hominem. Bap
tists concede the validity of irregular 
baptisms,, in many cases ; and the prin
ciple on which the concession is made 
sustains Pedobaptist immersions, 
· There are two modes · of answering 

this argument. It may be denied that 
Baptists, in any case, admit the validity 
of irregular baptisms. This is a ques
tion of fac t. Or, conceding the fact, it 
may be argued that the principle on 
which the admission is based does not 

immersions. 
2. I pointed out several grave conse-

quences that flow from the principle, 
that the validity or baptism depends 
essentially on the qualifications or the 
administrator. If this principle is true, 
there is no valid baptism except in 
the line of regular baptisms from the 
apostles clown to the present time. A 
single flaw breaks the chain, and it 
can never be mended. How does H. 
P. meet this difficulty ? Does he show 
that the consequenc13 has been illogi
cally drawn fr_pm the principle? He 
does not attempt it ; but maintains 
that I have not proved that there is no 
such succession in the line of baptism. 
I made no attempt to prove it. H.P. 
ought to perceive th at the onus pro
bandi lies on him. He adopts a prin-

support Pedobaptist immersions - In . . . 
"th f h ctple thait makes it necessary. m order 

net er o t ese ways has B. P. an- . . . 
h 

. to the valtd1ty of baptism, that there 
swered t e aro-ument. He has not de- . . , 

. cl h t B 0 should be an apostoltcal success10n m 
m e t a aptists receive, in some th 1. f b t· e me o ap ism. I suggest facts 
cases, irregular baptisms as valid. In that render the succession improbable, 
truth, he indirectly- · admits that 'they and he can furnish no proof of its exist
do. "The fact is," he says, "each case ence. He thinks, indeed, that God 
of irregular baptism must stand upon will not permit the ordinance to be-
its own merits, and be decided accord- come extinct, and in his opinioii. I con-
ing to the circumstances immediately cur; but I do not believe he has made 
attencling it." Precisely so. If there 
was repentance, faith, and an honest 
purpose to obey Christ, on the part of 
the candidate, and a "solemn," not a 
trifling administration of the ordinance, 

its preservation to depend upon the 
regular succession of baptisms up to 
the apostles, of which we know noth
ing, and of the existence of which there 
are numerous grounds of doubt. · 
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3. H. P. lays great stress on the as- from I know not what premises, and 
sumption that the admission of the va- in regard to I know not how many 
liclity of Peclobaptist immersion, is a Baptists. 
departure from "the old ways." It is, I have very meagre sources of in
in his view, an abandonment of "the formation regarding the views and 
faith of our fathers, which has been practice of our fathers on the point 
held in spite of the inconceivable tor
tures of rack, and stake, and gibbet." 
Indeed, so impressed is he with the 
evil of admitting the valiclity of such 
bapt isms, that he "could not regard any 
one as a true Baptist who would ad
vocate any such policy." The writer 
of the article he is J·eviewing, he eon
siders only as one "professing to be a 
baptist." 

I have always understood that Bap
tists, North and South, in former and 
in later times, have been divided on 
this subject. I should have been ob
liged to H. P. had he furnished author-

under consideration; but I will fur
nish the little in my possession. The 
Philadelphia Baptist Association, the 
oldest in America, is the mother of the 
Virginia Baptists, and has always been 
distinguished for its rigid adherence 
to Baptist principles. The following is 
taken from the Minutes, 1765, p. 95: 

" QUERY FROM SMl'llH'S C REEK

Whether it be proper to receive into 
communion a person who had been 
baptized b,Y immersion by a minister 
of the Church of England, iJ' no other 
objection could be made? Answer
Yea, if he had been baptized on a pro-

ity for his confident' assertion that Bap- fession of faith and r epentance." 
tists have uniformly held that Pedo- On page 424 of the same Minutes is 
baptist immersions are necessaTily in
valid. What he tells us about the No
vatians and Donatists, seems to me to 
be entirely irrelevant. Diel they re
fuse admittance to their churches to 
those who had been baptized by Peclo-

the ensuing record : 
"Queri-Whether can an orthpclox 

Baptist Church receive a person who 
has been bapti1.ed by a Tanker Uni
versalist, without baptizing him again ? 
The person has r enounced UniYersalist 

baptists on a profession of their faith? principles. Answer- Yes." 
Where is the proof of it? The Ger- Semple, in his history of the Vir-
man Baptists were called Anabaptists ginia Ba.ptists, pp. 302, 303, says : 
because they administered the rite "James Hutchinson bad been bap
an ew to their converts; but these tized by a Methodist preacher. When 
converts had not been immersed on a he oft'ered to join the Baptists of 
profession of their faith. At that time Georgia, it was made a question 
Pedobaptism was universal lieyond the whether his baptism, being performed 
Baptist communion. The only author- by an unbaptized person, was valid. 
ity given by H. P. for his faith, is an The Georgia Baptist decided that it 
inference drawn by Dr. Reynolds. was valid. 
"The conclusion is irresistible," says «Mr. Hutchinson came to Virginia to 
the Dr., as quoted by H. P., 11 that see his relation ' in Loudon county. 
they (the English Baptists, we sup- While be was there his preaching be
pose he means, in 1615) did not came effectual to the conversion of 
consider immersion valid when ' it many. Mr. Hutchinson baptized them. 
was the act of an unimmersecl ad- These things stirred up the question in 
ministrator." It will be observed that the Ketocton Association, whether the 
the Dr . does not state a historical baptism of Hutchinson and his new 
fact, but only a "conclusion,'' drawn clisciples was valid. The decision here 
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was just the reverse of the decision in them, from whatever churches they 
Georgia. They determined not to re
ceive either him or those baptized by 
him, unless they would submit to be 
re-baptized. Their proceeding, on this 

come." 
"This," says H. P., "is a progressive 

age." If he will compare the dates of 
the Phi!adelphhi Minutes, (1765,) of 

occasion, was more strict than that of Semple's History, (1810,) and of Bene
any other association upon the same diet's History, (184~, ) and the facts 
subject. The question has been before which they record, he will find evidence 
most of the associations, at one time that the Baptist denomination is mak
or other; and in every instance, they iug progress, but not in the direction 
deemed it unnecessary to re-baptize, or that he supposed. 
left it to the conscience of the party to In conclusion, I remark that whether 
be rebaptized or not." Peclobaptist immersions are valid or 

It will be seen from the above ex- not, has never been, so far as I can 
tract, that the Georgia and the Vir- learn, an article of Baptist faith. 
giuia Baptists, with the exception of Churches have always been left to the 
the Kerocton Association, admitted the exe;:cise of their own judgment in the 
validity of Pedobaptist immersions. matter. There, I trust, it will be left: 
It is worthy of note, that this associa- there it must be left by t hose who do 
tion, being intensely baptistic in prin- n?t design to introduce a new test of 
ciples, has dwindled until it has be- fellowship, and peril the harmony of 
come almost or quite extinct, and has the churches. I shall be sorry to be read 
well nigh eradicated Baptist principles out qr the Baptist Church by H. P.; and 
from the field which it occupiecl. I hope that he will reconsider the mat-

Dr. William Crowell, considered the ter, and not deal so severely with a 
best authority on ecclesiastical order weak brother who has the misfortune 
among the New England Baptists, says, to differ with him in opinion on a point 

, in his Church Member's Manual, p. 159: concerning which the wisest and best 
11The essence of baptism is the im- of our brethren have held, and have 

'· ruersion of a believer, in the name 01 agreed to hole!, conflicting views. 
the Father, and of the Son, and of the - R eligious H erald. 
Holy Ghost, performed in all decency, 
and' good sincerity, as an act of obe
dience to Christ. The character of the 
administrator cannot invalidate bap
tism, where these essential requisites 
unite." 

Item of Church News. 
Recently I closed a meeting of sev

eral days at Huntsville, with three ac
cessions by faith and obedience. One 
of these was from the Baptist, the other 

Dr. Benedict, in his History of the 
from the world. The congregation was 

Baptist Denomination, p. 943, puts "re-
much f·evivecl. In this body teere are 

baptizing those cauc1iclates for member-
several very active in the good cause-. 

ship in our churches who have been 
Sincerely, T. M. SWEENEY. 

regularly baptized by other ministers 
beside our own, so . far as the mode of 
baptism is concernecl," among the A man that puts himself on the 
"things relative to which our denomi- ground of mortJ.l principle, if the whole 
nation believe and practice in somewhat world be against him, is mightier than 
different ways." He mentions in a note all. Never be afraid of being. in mi
that "by far the greatest part of our norities, so that minorities are hasecl 

.clenomination rebaptize all who join upon principles. 
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Oorrespondence. 
.ATLANTA, GA., July 17, 1868. 

Bro. L ipscomb : I feel under great 
obligations for the strong appeal you 
have made in my behalf through the 
Advocate. I expect to return to South 

feel satisfied they woulrl have aicled the 
blacks in establishing schools for their 
improvement. 

Politics here j nst now are in a dread
ful mess, but I stand aloof from all par
ties. I tried to establish a Bible class· 

Carolina about the 1st of' August, and here among the brethren, but failed en
see what the prospect is for evangelical tirely, outside matters having the pre
labor during the balance of the year, ponderance. 
and hope, with what you can do for me, 
I may be able to accomplish some good, 
under the Divine blessing. There is a 
large fie ld among the colorccl people. 1 

Praying Goel to bless you in all your 
labor, I remain your brother in love. 

J. S. HA VENER. 

have bestowed a great deal of labor for~ PINE APPLE, Ala., July 7, 1868. 
their improvement, and was in a fair Bro. Lipscomb- Since writing to you 
way to get the whites interested in the last, I have spent a good part of my 
good work, had it not been for the emis- time in preaching. I met Bro. Barnes 
saries which came among them and at Greeneville on the fifth Lord's Day in 
sowed the seeds of hatred toward their May, where we had the best hearing 
form er owners. Still we were solicitous that we have ever had at that place. 
for their welfare, and availed ourselves I remained there with Bro. B. from bat
of' every opportunity to convince them urday night till Thursday morning. A 
tha t we were their true friends, and 1 large audience was in attendance each 
were working for their moral and re- clay, which seemed quite interested. 
ligious advancement. After Lord's Day we preached only in 

I am pleased with your remarks in the evening. Bro. B. was at that time 
the Advocate of July 9th, and from my in qnite bad health, so that.most of the 
own knowledge can vouch for t he cor~ preaching fell to my lot. The congrega
rectness of them: "That there is not a tion and myself;however, were gre!ltly 
community in the South in which the cheered by his presence, as he was not 
greater part would not most· heartily wanting in his usual zeal which the 
co-operate in such a work." whole time imparted a most deli!?'htful 

In the lower part of South Carolina, glow of spirituality to the meeting. 
where I reside, nothing has been done We are much indebted to Bro. Elijah · 
by the Northern people for 'their moral Reynolds, who having recently put up a 
ancl religious improvement. I wrote commodious business house in the town 
sevei·al letters soliciting aid for the col- of Greeneville, has fitted up a large hall 
orecl people, but as yet all have been in the second story for the benefit of 
unavailing. I presented the case of a the Christians as a place of worship; 
congregation of our colored brethren l so that Greeneville "is not a whit be
whose meeting house was bnrned by l hind the chiefest" as respects a place of 
Sherman's army, ancl who, since that ·worship, ancl the hospitality of the bro
time, have been holding their meetings l therhood and many good citizens be
in the woods without any shelter, but sides. 
have not received one dollar toward it. 1 Second Lord's D~iy in June, after 
I established Sunday-schools at differ- preaching at the arbor near Strait 
eut points, ancl procured books, which I Creek, to a'n attentive audience at 11 
distributed in my field of labor; and if o'clock in the morning, I proceeded to 
the Southern people hacl the means, I Mason's Mill, some six miles further, 

; 
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and preached to a respectable audience cross the cold stream. He was restless 
just before the setting of the sun. At till now; he seemed aw'1re that his 
the conclusion of the discourse, just as hour was near. He was not mistaken; 
the last rays of the sun were gilding the lie had just time to put his house in 
tops of the trees, as he was r eclining order, ancl gather his wallet and staft~ as 
behind the western bills-significant in- bis bark launched. Much of his time 
deed of the encl of man's days on was spent, from the time of his baptism, 
earth-an invitation was extended to in reading the Scriptures and in singing 
penitent believers ; and Mr. James praises to Goel- till the Friday follow
Kerstafuey, a venerable gentleman in- ing, when returning from a neighbor's 
cleed, of near seventy winters, though house, in rather more than his usual 
with giant form ancl majestic- his sil- health-in hearing of his family, a sud
very locks and pallid cheeks but too den hemorrhage burst from his mouth
plainly told of the ravages of time-to probably from his lungs. He called 
the astoni8hment of a ll present, from aloud to his children-they heard and 
the remotest part of the congregation, ran ; but reached him too late to hear 
was seeu wending his way with feeble pronounced a father's dying blessing. 
step through the crowd, exclaiming, as He looked upon them -his daughters 
he pressed forward, "I will go with you." only being present-and seemed to 
He made the "good confession,'' amid a know them, but could not speak In a 
weeping , audience. The joy was com- few moments his spirit was fiecl- he 
plete. One of his sons, who had nearly fe ll asleep in Jesus. 
reached the merictian of life being pres- This shows the clanger of delay-but 
ent, wept aloud. I asked him when he one week more and the goal • would 
desired baptism. He replied, imme- have been lost. 
diately. On inquiring where the near
est suitable water coulJ be found, it 
was ascertained by several in the con
gregation, from one to three miles. I 
replied to him, as it was already grow
ing dark, that 'lie had probably better 

Since then, and embracing the third, 
and fourth Lord's Days in June, and the 
first in July, I have spent most of the 
t ime preaching, aud have had thirty ac 
cessions to the congregations-as fol
lows : At Solomon's 8chool-bouse, nine; 

clefer it till morning. Said he : "I cle- at Mim's Store, two; at Chestnut Cor
sire shat it shall be done at once." ner, sixteen; at Pleasant Hill, two; and 
Said he: "Philip and the Eunuch were Mason's Mill, one. 
traveling, and came to water-let us There is still a growing interest in 
go, we will find it." I could but yield. the surrouncling vicinities, and the work 
We at once, with a lmost the entire con- is moving nobly on. We have several 
gregation, started off to hunt water. young men in our ranks who I think 
We p1·oceedecl a little more than one will soon be equipped for the Master's 
mile, when we found it. The weather work; and then the victory we contem
being very clry, the small creek bad plate as sure. 
ceased to mu-still enough of clear May the Lord still bless us aucl in
water remained for our purpose. It crease our success, and to him be all 
was now quite dark, and a fire was t he praise. 
kindled on the bank of the creek. We Yours in the Christian hope, 
both went down into the -yvater: he DA YID ADAMS. 
was buried in the name of the .Lord Je
sus. Thus he put his armor on, as he 
stood upon the strancl, hurrying to 

As you sow iu the spring in the au
tumn you'll reap. 
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THE FIRE- S IDE. 

Through the World. 
Some hearts go hungering through the 

world, 
And never fiad the love they seek; 

Some lips with pride or scorn are curl'd, 
To hicle the pain they may not speak. 

The eye may flash, the mouth may smile, 
The voice in gladdest music thrill, 

And yet beneath them all the while, 
The hungrv heart be pining still. 

To My Sisters. 
Bro. Lipscomb- There is a work for 

each sister to do, and I give my voice for 
their encouraljl"ement; not that I have 
done my duty in every respect; for I 
have fallen short; but such should not 
debar us from a continual effort. We 
should, my sisters and brothers, be up 
and doing; the thread of life will soon 
be at its full stretch; no farther exten
sion; life here will ebb away never to 
return; our earthly labor clone; our sun 
sun set to rise no more forever on this 

These know their doom, and walk their earth. Have we ever looked at the re-
way, 

With level steps and steadfast eyes, 
Nor strive with hate, nor weep nor pray; 

While others, not so sadly wise, 
Are mocked by phantoms evermore ; 

And lure cl by seemings of delight, 
Fair to the eye, but at the core, 

Holding but bitter dust aud blight. 

I see them gaze from wistful eyes, 

sponsibility devolving upon us? I fear 
not in many of the most important 
things. We have neglected the training 
and proper cultivation of our tempers; 
we have not the impress of love and 
gentleness dwelling in our hearts, to 
that degree which would give beauty 
to thought, and balm to the wounded. 
Therefore we have failed to traiu others 

I mark their sign on fading cheeks; committed to our care properly ; we 
I hear them breathe in smothered sighs, have let the tender plants have their 

And note the grief that never speaks; way too much; not taking hold of the 
For them no might redresses wrong, tender tendrils as they present them-

No eye witll pity is impearled. selves, and placing them safely upon a 
0 misconstrued and suffering long! support-something to wnich they may 

O hearts that hunger through the cling and clasp more firmly through all 
world! the storms and trials of lite; some thing 

For does life's dull desert hold 
No fountain shacle, no date grove fair? 

No gush of water clear and cold, 
But sandy beaches wide and bare? 

The foot may fall, the soul may faint, 
And weigll to earth tile weary frame, 

Yet still ye make no weak complaint, 
And speak no word of grief or blame. 

0, eager eyes which gaze afar! 
0, arms which clasp the empty air! 

Not all unmarked your sorrows are, 
Not airunpitied your despair. 

Smile, patient lips so proudly clumb
When life's frail tent at last is furled, 

Your glorious recompense shall come-
0 hearts that hunger through the 

world! 

from which they may gain sustenance, 
both temporal ancl spiritual. 

The youths of our land have our first 
training. What a sad picture is betore 
us, not casting a retrospective _glance 
upon the past. The present is now ours; 
in it we must prepare for the future. If 
we wish to reap the rewards of the right
eous, we must work the works of the 
righteous. Then as the care of the 
youths of' our land demands our aid in 
taking care of them, how careful should 
we be in the first lessons given. The 
infant dandled upon the fond moth
er's knee, soon becomes a subject for 
training- yea, sooner than many are 
aware. They are tender plants en
trusted to the watchfulness of the 
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mother. Love is stronger than fear, is Take hold of the young; let them not 
more powerful than the rod, the sword, slip and fall ; teach them to have confi
or any carnal weapon. Then use its in- deuce in you, by a faithful compliance 
fluence upon the dear little pledges, on your part. Do not promise anything 
train them with the rocl of affection, ancl without due reflection, whether you can 
words of perfect love; teach them comply, or whether it would be wise to 
truth, and what 'is truth; teach them fulfill such a promise. Study this point 
that they must obey examples given in bef'orehancl, and try to make a wise ancl 
Holy Writ. The wise man said : "Train an acceptable promise. "Be angry, and 
up a child in the way he should go, and sin not; let noL the sun go down upon 
when he is old he will not depart from your wrath." "Be slow to speak, swift 
it." to hear, slow to wrath." Be not like 

We know first principles are most some mothers, (yes, professed mothers 
lasting; ~hen how careful, how watch-- in Israel,) so crabbed, cross, and cruel 
ful should we be, never letting an op- to their offspring, that it is a terror for 
portunity for doing goocl pass by with- the little ones to come near them; no 
out improvement; never use harsh kind words fall from the lips of such 
means for correction; of such I have upon their pledges; a word or a blow-
been too much inclined to practice; 
but Goel being my helper, I will amend, 
and try the power of love, gentleness, 

sometimes the blow first.j 
"Speak gently; it is better far 

To rule by love than fear; 
forbearance and patience, to a greater Let not harsh words mar 
degree than heretofore. How many of The goocl we might clo here." 
you, my sisters, are willing to do like- I know the beauty of such training; 
wise? Not only say I will; but put the to a degree have practiced; ,but not to . 
will into practice. Many of you of my a proper point in every instance; there
age are mothers ; have sons and daught- fore failures followed. There is many a 
ers around you. They are bone of your mother that has been the cause of a 
bone, flesh of your flesh, heirs of dear son or daughter's ruin. How? I 

. mortality here ; and do you not wish may be asked. I cannot give a full an
and pray for them to, be heirs of im- swe1\ except it be embraced both in 
mortality beyond the grave? Yes, example and precept, Practice the 
truly, is the response of every mother. golden rule; let it be ever present in 
Then be an example; be Christians in the mind, and shown forth in its 
every sense of the word; at home and strength in acting it out in every call
abroad: on the land and on the sea, mg, in every connection of life, and to
let your example be greater than pre- ward the erring. Let its golden, yea, 
cept. Teach the young-yes, our chi!- heavenly worth, be known, be felt, and 
dre.a-their duty to their parents, their be impressed. Do to others as you 
fellow-man, and their Goel. Such les- would have them do to you. Had this 
sons they can learn, and will learn at rule been practiced ever since its pro
an early age. Teach them to be truth- mulgation, what a happy picture wo•1ld 
ful, obedient, kind and atrectionll.te. be ours, what peace and harmony would 
How say you? By being thus your- dwell in each heart, and around each 
elves. Prove to them that you are a hearthstone. What a balm would be 
child of God, by your walk, your con- spread throughout our land; what a 
versation, ~ncl your actions, and I safely calm would have reigned all through 
say that the task of training the young the wane of time; and what a heaven 
idea to shoot, will be a task of pleasure. this earth would now be ! Let us not 

• 
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Woman's Proper Study· 

have put· on Christ, by compliance to 
divine requisition, let us be careful, let Without cloubt, the proper stucly of 
us be watchful, prayerful, helpful, chari- womankind is woman. Her attributes, 
table, and, if possible, Jive peaceably her gornrning motives, and the whole 
with all men. Hold the tongue; never internal enginery of her being can 
speak slanderously, clisrespectfully, or surely be better unclerstood and more 
disparagingly, or in any way try to thoroughly sifted by those who, added 
leave or give unfavorable impressions. to the same instinctive bias, possess 
Love one another, help one another, the practical ability to give name and 
pray tor each other, keep the beam out expression to the emotions which, in 
of our own eyes, then gently try to get those less giftecl of her sex, amount to 
the beam out of our brother or fellow- little more than vague dreamings. 
traveller's eye. Sisters, fashiol1, ancl Female writers should, of necessity, 
evil-speaking are two great evils . Can devote the best energies of their minds 
we not, will we not reform? I so often to the eulightenment and entertain
hear the backbiting, censuring, clegracl- ment of their own sex. Theirs is the 
ing, evil-wishing chord vibrating and right to use the scalpel fearlessly in 
grating harshly in its rouuds upon some probing wouncls of whose exi teuce and 
acquaintance or stranger. We forget, depth they alone can form a just con
professecl Christiaus, that such qualities ception; and theirs the privilege to 
belong not to the Christian virtues . strike the tender chords of womanly 
May Christianity be Christianity, ancl sensibility in womanly sympathy. 

nothing else ! 

A ~'hought, 

When the summer day of youth is 
slowly wasting away into the nightfall 
of age, and the shadows of the past 
grow deeper as life wears to a close, it 
is pleasant to look back through the 
vista of time upon the joys and sorrows 
of early years. If we have a home to 
shelter, or hearts to rejoice with us, 
and friends who have been gathering 
around our fireside, then the rough 
places of our wayfaring will be worn 
and smoothed away in the twilight of 
life, while the bright, sunny spots we 
have passecl over will grow brighter 
and more beautiful, I{appy, indeed, 
are those whose intercourse with the 
world bas not cbangeel their holier 
.feelings, or broken · those musical 

chords of the heart, whose vibrations 

are so melodious, so tender, ancl so 

touching in the evening of age. 

Reading for Farmers' Boys. 

But for the co-operation of my boys 
I should have failed. I worked hard 
ancl so did they. The eldest is near 
twenty-one ; ancl other boys in the 
neighborhood, younger, have left their 
parents-mine have stuck by me when 
I most needed their services. .A.ncl I 
attribute this result to the fact that I 
have tried 1.o make home pleasant for 
them. I have furnished them with at
tractive and useful reading; ancl when 
night comes and the day's labor is 
ended, inst~acl of running with other . 
boys to the rail way station and adjoin
ing town·, they gather around the 
g reat lamp, aml become absorbed in 

their books and papers. Such is sub
stantially the testimony of :i farmer 
who has known bow hard the struggle 
for a footing on free soil is, and how 
valuable and comparatively clleap are 
the aids which good reading brings to 
hini. 
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Sensible Young Ladies· 
All girls who would pe happy wives 

and beloved and respected mothers, be 

GENERAL MARKETS. 

NASHVILLE, July 17. 
real, be earnest in everything; let your Gold continues to advance. The rates 
principles be true, tolerate no sham, and here were 142 buying and 143 selling. 
the superstructure you shall build there- FLOUR-No change in this -iarket. 
on shall be animate with your spirit, Common to choice superfine, $7@8 50; 
when you have laid down this life and extra, $10@11 ; Cream ot City, $11 , 
taken up renewed existence in another fancy, $11@12; new, $11@12, per bbl. 
world. In marriage who would not Old is declining, and prices are merely 
rather take to his heart a reasoning, nominal. 
thinking spirit, tolerating no self-influ
ence but tllat of uprightness, ha.Jing re
liant faith, loving sympathy, and active 
usefulness, as the only weapons for the 
daily warfare of crosses, perplexities 
and endurances, rather than a flippant, 
idle, ignorant girl, who, sooner than to 
help her mother_ to lighten her burden 

WHEAT-Advancing and firn.. Prime 
white~ $1 85 , r ed, $1 77U, :dfoditerra
nean, $1 70; amber, $1 80. 

CORN-Advancing and scarce. White 
83c per bush.; in store, sacked, 92c ; de
li ver ecl at depot, 95c. 

BARLEY-$1 50 per bushel. 

of care and anxiety, is just the make- HAY-l'rime timothy, $24@25; com-
weight to pull h er to the ea.1th, and to mon, $l9 per ton. 
keep her there; for the mother silently 
thinks, "Who will marry her?" 

A LITTLE mirth mixes both well and 
profitably with both business and phi
lanthropy. How stupid lite, both in 
labor and leisure, would he without 

BACON-More aeti ve with a slight ten
dency to advance. 'vVe quote clear 
sicles at l 7U,c; shoulders scarce at 
14c ; plain hams, 18@19c ; Teuuessee 
canvassed, 19U,@20c; country, 17@ 
18Xjc ; sugar cured, 20U,@2le. 

the gayety within us, which responds L4rm-Prices advancing. In tierces 
to the cheerfulness aud beauty arnund 18Xjc i in kegs, 21U,c per lb. 

us. Nay, its main currents run all the COFFEE- Rio, 21@26c; Laguyra, 26c; 
deeper, as well as fresher and purer, J ava, 38@40c. 

tor the light rills that laughing and MoLaSSES-Reboiled New Orleans, 75 
flashing flo l'I( into them. The rivers @80c. 
would stagnn.te into pools if the rivu
lets ceased their play. Philosophers 
and men of business save their souls 
alive, aud keep their intellects fresh 
and healthy, by mingling the mirthful
ness of youth with the soberness of 
age, and even fun and philanthropy are 
often found in the same character. 

Circumstances either command or 

SrRUPs- 65c@$1 10 per gallon. 

SUGAR-Crushed and granulated, 18U 
@l8Yzc .; coffee sugars, A, B, C, 17U c, 
17c, 16% c; New Orleans, 16@16Yzc; 
Demarara, 16@16Yzc choice. 

CANDLES-Star candles, l 7Yzc per lb. 
h ard pressecl tallow, $5 ~5 per box. 

SALT-Advancing rapidly. Seven
bushel barrels are now quoted a t $3 85 

are commanded ; they form the char- per barrel. 

acter of the fe eble ; they minister to IRON-Tennessee common bar, 8Yzc 
the purposes and ultimate happiness of per lb.; Kentucky, 5U,c; Tennesse() 
the strong. baud, 10@10.Yzc; Kentucky do., 7@7Xjt' 
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THE. LORD'S SUPPER. 
1 COR. XI: 20-30. 

A RELIGION is a system of moral \ for that preternatural condition into 
and spiritual government; originating, which man had betrayed himself by 
alone, with Him who has reserved to 

1 
transgression. 

Himself the sole right to control His j For twenty-five hundred years, what
creatu re, man. It must be founded in 1 ever of piety was seen amongst men, 
man's need of being gnicled into such! resulted from an oral communication ; 
an inner a.net outer life as shall render i made, probably, to the first pair; :md 
him perfect, and 'therefore, happy, in increased by intercourse with God on· 
timt: and' in eternity. In other words: the part of suoh as walked with God. 
were not man a sinnei·, and utterly ig- "The sons of Goel" are spoken of in the 
norant <?f the only way to secure a good clays of Noah; and contemporary with 
conscience and so to live as to please Enos, the son of Seth, were those who 
God, he would not need a religion. "began to call themselves by the name 
Not only unnecessary, but impossible to of the Lord." A list of worthies, who ob
th e flr&t human pair was a religion so tainecl a good report through faith, an
long as they retained their original terior to Moses, is furnislled by the 

~. stan ding; but, when they had separated I Epistle to the Hebrews. 
themse!ves from God by a single act- The religion of the patriarc~s was, 
"by one offence"-Rom. v: 18-and however, personal and clomest1c : th e 
were therefore recluced from union to 1 he.ad of each fam~ly. officiatit:g as ~ts 
God which is life to the condition ! pnest; and the chief of the t n be as 1ts 

call~d death; t~ey ~eeded a religion to j ~igh Priest . . '~~~ divin.ely ~~ti:loriz~ll 
unite them again to God, that the for- j ntes of that reli,,.,1on were pc1!01 med at 
feite cl life might be renewed. The very 1 "an altar of earth," where God met man. 
wore! "Religion" intimates this: it cle- A victim, brought by the worshiper was 
notes a "bincling again:""' referring to between them. The priest in t!Je place 

of Goel, laicl oue han cl ou t!Je sacri fice , 
i:: From ·re, again or anew, and ligo to bind.-Webster. 

while the worshiper imitated his cx:am
the fact that the original union had been ple. Goel and man were t!Jus unite d 
broken; but that, coming to the help of ' over th(l,t innocent Jamb- tile type of 
man in his utter helplessness, Goel pro- Him who was tllus as "slain from the 
vided of his own free favor, a r emedy foundation of the world. " 
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But the "Jews ' religion"-wbile it did us thro-ugh the veil-that is to say, his 
not annul the family trait of the patri- flesh." .The ground, too, had been 
archal-was pllblic and national; and cursed for the sake of man; and as he 
every male Jew was a religious man: had forfeited his animal life by sin, the 
that is, he had been consecrated to Goel lile of an animal, innocent and spotli;ss, 

" from his birth. The uncircumcised man was the auk orizecl type of that lif'e that 
child was liable to death : he had was finally to be surrendered for the 
broken God's covenant. Gen. xvii: 14. life of the world. 
May it not be a q uestion. reasoning ana
logically, whether, if the covenant made 
with Abraham, and renewed with his 

The Jewish congregation-that is, the 
whole people of Israel, is sometimes 
called the Jewish Church. By this is 

posterity at Sinai, be the same as that meant what the word church implies, as 
under which t he Christian religion is learned in the New Test;iment. This is 
now exhibited-this being made with unwarrantable: for, in the only in
all men, or, if it be more acceptable, stances in the New Testament where 
with the elect-the unbaptized child of the word is used in a quotation from 
any elect person, is no t also liable to the Old, the word congregation is there 
death, he having broken God's covenant. found: e. g. Psalm xxii: 22, 25. The 

Every divinely established religion word church does not occur in the Old 
must have "ordinances of di vine ser- Testament at all. In Acts viii: 32, • 
vice:" (Heb. ix: 1 ;) ancl every human where "the church in the wilderness" is 
imitation thereof will have them. Col. named ; t he allusion is evidently to the 
ii: 20-23. They were found, therefore, whole J ewish people. But our trans
in the "Jews' religion,'' and were in- lato rs were clmrchmen; and King James 
t ended for the public exhibition of that gave them, amongst othe r clirectiol' s, 
religion, in order to the public good, and t he foll.owing: 
for the increase of that knowleclge of "3. The olcl ecclesiastical words to be 
God that the religion imparted .• The kept; as, the word chur.:h not to be 
ritual must in all cases originate in the translat ed congregation," etc. To use 
di vine mind, and be establ.ished by an the ·word, therefore, ·when applied to 
expression of the divine will, as a test the Jewish people as a .whole, in the 
of respect for the d i vine authority. Of sense in which it is employed in the 
no positive religious rite would II\an New Testament, as denoting a spiritual 
ever have dreamed- any more than of people- a collection of believers, called 
the religion itself. Who could have im- out of the unbelieving worlcl, is delu- A 
agined that the offering of a lamb, or of sive and utterly without authority; yet 
a kid, in addition to a thank-offering, this is the foundation of the national as 
Tendered all acceptable to God ; while the denominational idea of a "Church." 
to present the first fruits of the earth But still a ChnTch, properly speaking·, 
without an animal sacrifice, was an of- springs from a religiou. It embraces 
tense? This ta ught, typically, however, those who obey that religion, and is 
that when the true religion was made therefore the outgrowth and the exhibi
known, no sacrifice could be accepted, tion of that religion. No need of a 
not offered in the name of the Lord church could exist, were obedieBce t o 
Jesus; nor could any worship be re- Heaven merely an individual or a family 
garded, unless the ;1orshiper approach- affair, as in the patriarchal age. But, a 
eel in and through "the High Pries t of candle is not now to be lighted and put 
our religion ;" ancl by that "new and under a bushel. If, th en, it be at all 
living way that he has consecrated for proper to speak of the J'ewish Church; 
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we can mean nothing by it but that the i the Old Testament except the Penta
wl10le nation was an embodiment of1teuch. Iu rejecting part of the Divine 
"theJews' religion." And since this ) Wordt0 justify their separate religious 
was wholly typical and adumbrative, i worship, may they not be the proto-

' and "made- nothing perfect," such as ) types of such as, ever since, have relied 
listened to iis instructions were led to i upon selected texts to ZJ7"ove their cloc
anticipate a religion and a church, in l trines, and to countenance their secta
which their· types and shadows would ) rianism, when they have not openly de
fincl a counterpart. Heb. viii: 19; Col. i fended it by n.pp<:'als to n.uthority other 
ii: 17. Their prophets, moreover, an- i than the Word of Goel? Our Lord was 
nounced that the new religion should ) neither Pharisee, Saclgucee, Essene, Sa-

1 
be addressed to all men, and should i maritan nor Herodi:m. He identified 
gather into one family, under a new ) himself with no denominational idea 
Mediator, men, simply as men. "In i either Jn religion or politics : all at
His naine shall the Gentiles trust." i tacked him ; and he reproved and de
Mal. xii: 11. ~ bated with all, and always with suc-

The founder of this new age was to ) cess. His Disciples should "follow in 
I , 

be a Jew. John iv: 24.. "Salvation is ) his footsteps, who "did no SiJ:!, and in 
of the Jews." The typical and there- i whose lips no guile was found." 
fore temporary religion, was hence ~ The Apostle Paul states, in 2 Cor. iii: 
given exclusively to that people; and ~ that "Moses piit a veil over his face;" 
was not to be propagated; since there i and contrasts this with the open or un-

1 
was not a preacher ordained of Heaven ) veiled face of Christ. He meant to cle-
for that purpose. It kept the Jews dis- i clare that the lawgiver of Israel spake 
tiuct from all others until the Messiah- i typically and figuratively; while the 
whose genealogy was carefully recorcted, ~ Lawgiver of the whole worlcl-the Lord I . 
appeared. For his advent it was a ~ Jesus Christ and his ambassaclors-
grancl object of the system to prepare ) "used great p lainness of speech" 
the nation. "To Him was the gathering > whi:st uttering, in the words of the 
of tbe people to be;" while he was to be l spirit, the things of the Spirit. The 
the light that shoulcl "lighten the Gen- i end, then, of the law was the trutfi. Our 
tiles." He was introduced publicly by ) Lore\ was born that he "might bear 
his harbinger, whose office it was to i witness to the truth." He was full of 

I 
identify him as the Witness, the Leader ~ grnec and truth-the reality of all: the 
and the Commancler, and to testify "that i substance that produced the shadowy 
this was the Son of God." No attempt ~ symbolism of the law. Heb. x: 1. 
will be made now to show how the i The religion of Christ-the way, the 
"Jewish Church" was an emboclimentod truth, and. the life-was, then, the end 

. I 
the Jews' religion. Bu tit may be add eel ) of the Jaw: not only in its scope; but 

I 
that, whatever cloctrinal differences ~ "the disannu.lling of the commandment 
divided its devotees, in worship they ~ The priesthood was changed : there 
were one. Pharisees and 8addueees i was or necessity also a change of the 
were indiJfereutly high priests, and doc- i law. 
trinal dissensions suggested no con- i This religion is, of necessity exhaust
struction of separate churches. The ~ ive of the c1i ~·ine char,i1.eter, and a full 
80.maritaus were not regarded by the ! expression of the clivfoe will : the per
J ews as belonging to their nation: they i fection of Gocl's love to man. At the 
worshiped in a temple of t heir own on i fi rst it begun to be spoken by the Lord, 
Mount Gerizim, and received none ofi and was confirmed unto us by them th~t 
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heard him." The honor of laying the authorize but one Church; since the 
foundations of the n ew house of the same religion can have but one outer 
Lorcl, and of constructing it, was con and inner life. It can be exh~bited in 
fer red on his sole ambassadors-the but one form of sound words, or by the 
Apostles He dicl not propose to clo one pattern shown in Mount Sinai, or 
this himself, but chose out of his nu Mount Zion, respectively. Were there 
merous Disciples, those whom he cle- two religions in the New Testament, 
signed to eclucu.te for tbls mighty work. two Churches might la~fully !Je con
Upon this they were not to ente r until structed. But it would seem as though 
after his return to his Father, ,nor until Heaven had intended to deny to man 
he bad been fully j ustified. They we re the exercise of discretion, and to con
to "begin at Jerusalem," after having fine him to a single object, which he 
been endowed with power from on must either accept or reject. No at
high; to go through J udea, and into tempt musv be made to construct a sub
Samaria. and thence to the u ttermost stitute: as well might a J ew have of
parts of the earth, announcing the fe red swine's fiesh to God; or have 
claims of the enthroned :Messiah to the mingled other substances, or in other 
homage of all me n, conveying divine proportions, in preparing the incense. 
mercy to ttll who yielded to those claims, If two Churches can originate from the 
and assuring ·hem of divine acceptance. Ch ristian religion, they must be either 

Their success was wonderful. Thou- exactly alike, or they must differ. If 
sands received their message, believed the former, one is unnecessary; for two 
on the Lord of all, and took his name patterns are not necessary in order to a 
upon them in the ordinl).ncc 'that he had casting; ancl God does nothing in vain. 
instituted as a test of faith in him, and If the latter, contests may arise; and 
as a means ot' putting off the old man- thus the grand object of the Divine 
whether Jewish or Gentile-and of put- Founder would be frustrated. "Little 
ting on the new. Heucc Paul says: children," said he, "love one another." 
"You are all the child ren of God, by Aud if the differences amongst the Jews 
faith in Jesus Christ; for as many of did not suggest the construction of 
yon as were baptized into Christ, have rival Churches; who shall justify this 
put on Christ." Gal. iil: 26, 27. Thus in Christianity? Differences of opinion 
was consummated the union between are lLllowed for: (Rom. xiv: 1 ;) but 
God and mau. They were reunited these should create "no schism in the 
oYer the victim that "had put away sin bocly." The f aith is the foundation of 
by the sacrifice of h imself." Those who the Church of Christ: opinions, or cloc
had ''pitt on Gh?'ist"- as a man puts on trines, or rites, or modes of govern
a wedding garment-and they alone ment, may be bases for other bodies, 
were "gathered together in his name," but cannot be a bond of union ,in that of 
and constituted congregations or church- which the Lord J es us is the Head. 
es of God and of Christ, in the only true "On this rock," said he, "I will build my 
sense of either word, congregation, an cl the gates of hades"-

It has been remarkecl alre:Ldy that, a that is, the grave-shall not retain it. 
Church is the outgrowth of a religion. "1 will raise it up at the last day." 
Now, if this style be proper in regard to 
J udaism, much more fully must it apply 
to Christianity. The Old Testament 

In the Christian religion three great 
facts are testified, giving rise to one 
pre-eminent truth, called the G&spel. 

contained one religion only; but one is These facts are, as stated by Paul, (1 
found in the New. Each, therefore, can Cor. xv :) tlrst, that "Ghrist died ~·oR 
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OUR SINS, according to the Scri~tures ;" superhuman, since no human being 
secondly, that "He was buried;" and would have conceived of them. How 
thirdly, that "He arose from the deacl on can any one be said to have "risen with 
the third day, according to the Scrip- Ghi-ist" who has not been 11buried with 
tures." 'These, attested by such eye- him?" And how, either, in the case of 
witnesses as render them indisputable, one who has not died with him? How 
teach, without controversy, that Jesus can any one remember the Lord's death 
of Nazai:eth is the Son of the living ctod. who does not weekly keep that death 
This is the faith of the Gospel. This, before him in this expressive symbol; 
sincerely believed, and as heartily and who remember his resurrection, thu.t 
obeyed, constitutes any one, whether does not regularly honor the day on 
Jew or Gentile, a Disciple of Chri'st. which he arose, by meeting with such 
As such, all spiritual blessings, in the as sympathize with him in the faith 
heavenly places, and by Christ Jesus, once delivered to the saints, and thus 
were bestowed upon him by the God preserved? 
and Father of our Lord and Savior. The additional acts of divine worship 
Ephes. i: 3. He wa~ constituted a demanded by this sacred system are no 
royal priest, that he might offer spiritual 
sacrifices acceptable to Goel by Jes us 
Christ, tnE) High Priest whom he had 
acknowledged-and that he might de
clare the perfections of him who had 
called him out of darkness into his won-

less expressive of some divine perfec
tion, or less calculated to exhibit the 
specific divine attribute in which its 
foundation is laid. "In praise we enter 
.his gates with thapksgiving, and his 
courts with grateful joy, for all his won-

derful light. derful works to the children of men." 
We might, Jndeed, expect that the We hymn forth his love, or celebrate 

Christian religion would be so con- the victorious life and death of the Cap
structed as that the worship it pre- tain of our salvation. In reading the 
scribes shall illustrate and exhibit its sacred books, we listen to the Lord him
great carclinai truth. It the death, bur- self; and, in the spirit of Mary, we 
ial and resurrection of its Founder de- choose the good part that shall not be 
monstrated his divine mission, as well taken from us-we "sit at his feet and 
as his rela.tion to God his Father, such listen to his words." In the former we 
or<linances and acts of worship as should r ecognize our Heavenly Father as a 
keep these and other truths . belore the kind and gracious Benefactor-in this 

:,.. minds and in the hearts of his followers, as a Teacher of all _ that we need to 
would of course be instituted. Hence, learn. In prayer we confess his anoint
this religion has three standing ordi- ed Son as our High Priest, ancl, in that 
nances, intended to keep in, memory the name that is above every name, we 
Gospel; (1 Cor. xv: 2 ;) and such as come, as children, to him who acknowl
neglect these are said to "have believed edges us in his Son, and who, for his 
in vain." These ordinances are th,e sake, blesses us with all spiritual bless
Lord's Supper, the Lord's Day, and bap- ings in the heavenly places. If, in obe
tism. The Lord's Hupper is in remem - clience to his divine injunction, we con
brance of his death; the Lord's Day of tribu.te of "our carnal things" that our 
his resurrection; and baptism of both, fellow-creatures may reap spiritual 
as well as of his burial. More express- things-by means of a preached Gospei
ive symbols of truths, in themselves and that the necessities of the poor 
grand and wonderful, could not have may be supplied; we illustrate "the 
been devised; and their origin is clearly grace of oui· Lord Jesus CMist, who, 
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?ii 
though he was rich, yet for our sakes he say that any one institution was re-
became poor, that we through his pov- placed by the other, is without author
erty 'lllight be rich." And this being ity; to say nothing of that want of per
done without the cumbrous machinery ceptioo the assertion implies as to the 
of a human institution, and so as that broad distinction that obtains between 
no publicity can attend it, and as not to the new covenant and the old. With
seek honor from men, or our own tem- oiit baptism th&re was no discipleship, 
poral interest,' or that of our families in either to .Moses, to John, or to Jesus, in 
any way; we "declare the perfections the clays when obedience was thought 
of him who hath called us out of dark- to be better than sacrifice, and to 
ness into his wond~rful light"- into the he!1rken than to offer the fat of lambs. 
full clay of Gospel truth, that our "deeds In regard to the Lord's Day, it may 
might be made manifest that they are be remarked that it belongs exclusively 
wrought in God." Every divinely au- to Christianity, as clid the Sabbath clay 
thorized act of worship, indeed, is an to Judaism. The Sabbath day could not 
intentional exhibition to men and an- aditmbi·ate the resurrection· of the Son of 
gels, of some trait of the divine char- God from the dead ; although it might 
acter in relation to man, brought to typically have foretold his burial. Nor 
light, or made more clear by the revela- could it commemorate his resurrection; 
tions of the new covenant. for it did not happen on that day. It 

Of the divinely established rite which signalised the completion of the mate
serves to imtiate a penitent believer. rial creation, 1md was therefore monu
"into Ghrist," we do not propose to mental; but it could not commemorate 
speak further than to say that a baptism the opening of the new and spiritual 
has been, from the first development of creation, nor foretell it. And besides, 
God's intention to unite men to himself in the figurative representations of fu
religiously- so that a community might ture ·events by Jewish rites, the resur
be distinguished as his special prop- rection of Christ had its <?WU type, not _ 
erty-an essential requisite. Paul says only as to the fact, but the time. The 
(1 Cor. x:) that the Jewish fathers time and the place of our Lord's death 
"were all baptized into Moses in the had their types in the Passover; and 
cloud and in the sea." Had any Jew, the day on which the first fruits of the 
male or female, young or old, refused to barley harvest were waved before tile 
submit to this baptism, he would have Lord, as well as the fact itself, finds i,ts 
been eut off from the people of Goel, and anti type in the time of the resurrection, 
from God himself. This baptism did as well as in the event. Even the hour 
not supersede nor render non-essential of the resurrection was marked out by 
that circnmcision that was also demand- the hour when the first fruits were 
ed of every male, who, although he had offered. Mark uses the very word that 
been baptized into Moses, would other- the type required, in speaking of the 
wise have broken God's covenant, and antitype. And Paul says : "Now has 
have been cut off from the people and Christ risen from the dead, and become 
from God. Nor, after the new covenant the first fruits of them that slept." To 
had been promulged, did the fact that a fulfil the the law, it was as necessary 
man had been circumcised, ancl thus that the time of the resurrection should 
identified with God's people under the coincide with the time of presenting the 
old covenant, reu ler void the demand wave sheaf, as that the time of the 
that he should be baptized into John or death should agree with that of the 
into Christ. It is clear, then, that to Paschal lamb. 
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The fourteenth of Nisan was ordained 
for the Passover- the day before the 
Sabbath : the fifteenth of Nisan was 
therefore the Sabbath. Our Lord's rest 
tn the tomb was, then, the antitype of 
the rest required by the Sabbath day; 
and thus he literally kept the last that 
was obligatory on man. The sixteenth 
of Nisan was the prescribed clay for 
offering the first fruits of the barley 
harvest, and this was the day after the 
Sabbath, or the first day of the week. 
"This is the day the Lo.rd hath made. 
We will rejoice therein and be glad,'' 
for "the stone which the builders re
jected has become the head of the 
corner." Ps. cxviii : 22. 

This, then, is the sacred day with the 
Disciples of Christ. It keeps in memo
ry the day of our Lord's triumph over 
death, as well as that on which he pre
sented himself in the true holy place, 
with' his own blood- that is, His own 

surrendereij, life, that hacl been returned 
to Him by His Fatliei· (Jno. x: l 'f-18) : 

having been "declared to be the Son of 
God with power by His resurrection" 
on this day ; and having also been "con
secrated a liigh Priest forever, after the 
power of an endless life,'' and not of a 
"carnal commandment," like the law. 
The Disciples, it is recorded, met on 
successive fi rst days of the week after 
our Lord's death; and as, after His 

.:, ascension, they had assembled oil this 
day, the Holy Spirit was sent to them, 
as had been promised, to enable them 
t0 execute the commission already re
ceived; aud on this clay the Kingdom 
of Heaven was opened to mankind. 

It might naturally be expected that 
on a day thus signalised the Disciples 
of Christ, released from the bondage in 
Which the law had held them to the 

the finisher of the faith now proclaimed . 
They heeded the apostolic injunction, 
as given to the Colossians (iii: 16): 
"Let the word of Christ dwell ill you 
richly'; in all wisdom teaching and ad
monishing one another; in psalms, and 
hymns, and spirltual songs, singing with 
grace in your hearts to the Lord. Anet 
whatsoever you clo in word or deed, 
do all in the name of' the Lord Jesus, 
giving thanks td Goel and the Father by 
Him." 

No liturgy is to be found in t he Chris
tian scriptures; still there is . undoubt
edly recognized an established order of 
worship. " Let all things be done de
cently and in order," says Paul; but this 
would be a meaningless injunction were 
there no order. There could, in that 
case, be no disorder, since that is a de
parture from order. We cannot but 
collclude, therefore, that the early Dis
ciples performed the same acts of wor
ship on every Lord's clay, just as the 
Jews did on every Sabbath clay, every 
Pa~chal day, at the feast of tabernacles, 
and on Pentecost. The clay clemancled 
certain acts ; and these, in their turn, 
celebrn,tecl the events of the cl:.Ly, and 
from the clay derived their significance. 
The Passover could not be observed 
except on the anniversary of the night 
when the destroying angel passed over 
the land of Egypt, and marked his foot
steps by the dead bodies of the first
born of man and beast in every house 
where the word of Moses had not been 
believed; and the type would have 
failed had not our Lorcl cliecl on the clay 
when, from the beginning, the Paschal 
lamb had been killed. 

But without attempting at present to 
cmate upon the acts of worship de
manded by the day, we must address 

Sabbath clay, would meet; ancl this not ourselves to the consideration of the 
merely for an absolute rest, in a state principal act for which the early Disci
of' sullellness and gloom, like that of pies assembled. 'f his, in addition to 
the grave, but to worship in cheerful praise, prayer, the study of the Divine 
joy and devout gratitude the author and Word, and the contribution, is 
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"THE LORD'S SUPPER.'' at His own table, and in His own house. 
We must treat this with some degree "Let us draw near, witb true hearts, 

of method; and inqnire first: W710 in the fall assurance of faitb, having 
have a right to approach the Lord's ta- our hearts sprinkled from an evil con
ble ? science, and our bodies washed in 

By way of settling one important cleansing water." Heb. x: 22. But, is 
point, it may be asked, if an invited it their privilege to invite the guests? 
guest, at any house, has liberty to in- Clearly not. They may labor to convert 
vite a stranger, who may ha.ve entered as many as possible ; bat eve ry one so 
that house before a meal, to partake of tnrned to the Lord realizes that he en
that meal? The answer at once g iven ters the Kingdom of Heaven that he 
is, No. Tue host alone enjoys tha t may live in it, :.md grow, and be fitte d, 
privilege. In like malJ.!!.er, it is proper- by the education and discipline of the 
ly said : The table is the Lord's, ancl Lord, for "the inheritance of the saints 
belongs to the Lord's house, and is no 
mor~ set out of that house than was 
the typical table that carried " the shew
bread " out of the "sanctuary." Heb. 

in light." 
As a congregation, it may have been 

observed, that it is not our custom to 
invite any one to the Lord's table-not 

ix: 2. No one wonlcl have dared to set even the members of similar congrega 
that table elsewhere; ancl none bat the tions. Often this is made the occasion 
priests-types of true priesthood-were of manifesting a spirit wholly a.t va
at liberty to eat of those loaves. riance with that of an acceptable wor-

" Let a man examine himself, aQd so shiper, and which shows that those· who 
let him eat of that bread, ancl cl . ink of "fence the table" consider the med.I their 
that cup." The manifest intention of "own supper" rather than the Lord's. 
this injnnction is, that every disciple of Every one who properly approacb.es it, 
Christ who approaches the Lord's table does so as the Lord directs. He must 
may scrutinize, in his own case, the do it upon his own responsibility. Ir 
manner in which he engages in this act with the Divine permit, let him draw 
of worship, as well as the motives that near; otherwise, let him beware. We 
control him. Does he · come to "the must not forget the man that had not on 
Loi·d's suppe1-," or to his "own suppei· ?,, the wedding garment. 
1 Cor. xi: 20. If the former, he acts 
worthily; if the latter, unworthily. 
But, omitting for the present more at
tention to this chapter, let it be added : 
A further object hacl in view in the sel,f
examination ordered is, the decision of 

The language of the passage we a re 
considering is sometimes regarded as 
an anathema upon those who are un- c 
worthy, personally,. to eat the Lord's 
supp er: hence many refrain from it 
wholly, lest they should "eat and drink 

a personal question, as connected with damnation to themselves," and othe~ 
the other : "Examine yoarsel ves wheth- imagine that a peculiar sort of pre para· 
er you be in the faith." 2 Cor. iii : 5. ti on for this act of worship is necessary 
Wheth er, in other words, you have been that is not required for others. 'lo 
consecrated priests unto G cl, and are these misunderstandings it may be well 
siill priests nnto Goel-are yet disciples to give a passing attention. Let it then 
of Christ. These are the real priests; be noted that the "damnation" spoken 
to them it is said: "Ye are a royal of is described in the passage : "For 
priesthciocl." These, then, are the in- this cause many are weak and sickly 
vitecl quests-invited by the Lord of among you, and many sleep, that. is, are 
the feast, to eat and to drink with Him dead.'' 1 Cor. xi: 30. The word ren-
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~ered dnmnation . mea~s judgment, pun- l l Joh~ i: 9-9. For a _pe~iten t b_eliev:r 
ishment, or condemnation, and the con ) "baptism for the remission of srns" 1s 
necti~n shows that it alludes t o present l ordained of' Hea:e~. It must b~ at the 
suffenng, on a2connt of the shamefnl 1 moment of submrns10n to the Prrnce of 

I 
manner in which the Corinthians had i Life that rebellion against Him is par-
perverted the Lord's supper, by making i cloned: "I write unto you, little chil
it the occasion of gluttony an cl clrnnk- j dren," says John, "because your sins 
enness. True, had not these pertions ) are parcloned you for His name's sake." 
been in themsel1'es unwort hy to eat ~ Why should it not be the Divine ar. 
with the Lore!, they would not thus i rangement that this institution may be 
have desecrated the Divine feast. lhey i established, to assure an erring but 
were "g uilty of the body ancLbloocl of i penitent Christbn, who confesses and 
the Lord," an cl were sorely punished for i forsakes his sin, tllat he shall obtain 
it, that they "might not be condemned i mercy? It is as reasonable to regard 
with the world." They should have ~ the institution that speaks of the one 
pun cshed-that is, "jucl ~ ed themselv es·;" i sin offering as a comforting and 
they should have denied themselves i strengthening ordinance, as that which 
their love of' eatiog and driu king, be- i portr11,ys the death, the burial, ancl the 
cause they had homes for this ; and, by ~ resurrection of the victim. Our Lord 
transferring their Ol'gies to the house od says: "Because I live, you shall live 
the Lord, they shamed the poor. The i also; " and this institution speaks of 
rich only seem to h<We been guilty oi i His new life with tile Father for us . In 
thus creating a schism in the Chun:h. i 'itself this orcli nauce has no inhe1·ent 
T hey sat, aucl ate, and drank alone, h irtue, any more than baptism. Nor is 
while the poor, in anot!Jer pan of the i it because the oue or the other is ad
house, were "hungrv"-inasm uch as~ ministered by " p1·iest ly" hands that vir
they hacl no supper to send to the place i tue is given it. There are times, how
of meeting. i ever, and p1aces, when Goel meets man 

There is no probability that any of'i "to bless him;" and when and where 

our contempornries will thus unworthily I more fit than where He "records His 
attempt to "celebrate" the Lord's sup- name," aucl wllcn we come to Him 
per: no reason to fear that the "clam- -there? Coming is an act of faith, of 
nation" it entails will be now enclurecl. j trusting confidence in Him who is t'aith
Perversion;; as great, but in anothcr .1 ful, an ti has called us into the fellowship 

, way, may, indeed, be perpetrated, but I of His Son, Jesus Ghi'ist. May we 
_, not amongst disse uting Protestants. think on these things! 

As clear a violation of this institution We must not mistake, however, by 
is, however, beheld wllen a wicked man supposing that we ruay live as we 
is required by law to partake of' the pleµ,se during a week, or in any interval, 
Lord's supper in order to hold oflice after having eaten at the table of the 
p olitically, or in any other way. i Lore!. No argument, indeed, can be 

If none but perfectly sinless persons i more powerful than that found in the 
are to partake of' this feast, it must be ~ words, "Jesu.s died for o'fl1' sins," to 
given up as an ordinance oJ the Gospel. j compel one who understands them to 
" If we say that we have no

1 
sin, we de- i "lead a quiet and peaceable life, in all 

ceive ourselves, and the truth is not in ~ godliness and all honesty." And, to an
us ; if we confess our sins, He is faith- l •icipate the day when we may again 
ful and just to forn:ive us our sins, and~ meet with our gracious Redeemer, and 

~ , I 

to cleanse us from all unrigllteousness." ~eat His flesh ancl drink His blocd sym-
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bolically, is as powerful a reason to us. To keep away from our Redeemer, 
"keep us back from presumptuous sins, therefore, because we are not, in our 
and to make us feel that we must not own esteem, good enough to come to 
live in sin that grace may abound." Him, and to wait until we do think our-

A lady who formerly lived in this city, selves to be sufficiently good, proceeds 
and had been the member of another from an uuhumbled heart, misconstrued 
congregation, united with this. She into humility. Faith in our L<Jnl, more 
was accosted by one- her former sisters, over, will lead us to the conclusion that 
with a request that she would accom- in oursel:ves no worthiness to come to 
pany the daughter of the latter to a Him, unless in the faet that we are sin
ball. Said our sister: "You are in the ners, is in any of us to be found. To 
habit of attending your own daughter keep away from Him, therefore, because 
to balls, why can you not go now ?" we really feel our sinfulness, is as much 
"Our communion takes place next 8ab- as to tell Him to His face that He did 
bath, and we have preparation to make; not come to saiVe ancl to bless sinners. 
I cannot go." "For the same reas'on Does He not make intercession for the 
neither can I. The congregation to saints, according to the will of God? 
which I belong communes every Lord's And why this, if they need no High 
day, and I must be always prepwred for Priest-no Mediator? A righteousness 
it." Such is the spiritual influence of a of fa'ith is the demand made upon a sin-
!')ivine institution. ner. 

It is not denied that a professecl Too few, however, understand the 
Christian may be unworthy, personally, Christian character; that, with all their 
to partake of the Lord's supper. And imperfections, they are the sons of God; 
we are all equally unworthy to approach that, having taken upon them n the 
Goel at all, and to engage in any act of name that is abo{e every name," they 
worship whatever. Are we then to ab- were "cleansed from their old sins" 
stain from worship wholly? This, how- / through that name ; that they are not 
ever, is not what is meant by those who looked at in themselves, but in Ghrist; 
say they are "not good enough to tglce 
the sacrament." They may mean one of' 
two things: Elther that they have so 
deep a sense of their own imperfections 
that they cannot worship as they think 
they ought, or they know themselves to 
be living in allowed sin. The first rea
son-if it may be called a reason, im
plies, possibly, some pride, certainly 
some unbelief, and as clearly a want of 
understanding in relation to the Chris
tian character and standing. 
If we think so highly of ourselves as 

to find in 01irselves the worthiness that 

that He is "made, unto them wisdom, 
right.eousness, sancti.fication and re
demption;" that they are "complete in 
Him." These are argumems omnipo
tent why they should not live to them
selves, but to Him who died for their ' 
offenses and rose again for their justifi
cation. Does not all this demand grate
ful, joyful acknowledgment, in submit
ting to the authority of our Lord in all 
things, and in inducing all within our 
influence to serve Him ? 

If a professed discip le 'ef Uhi'is t 
habitually absents himself from the 

renders us flt partakers, we have need Lord's table because he is living in al
to humble ourselves in the dus.t, and to lowed sin, he is in danger of eternal 
renounce ourselves afresh. We have death. He crucifies the Lord afresh, 
neve~ seen the evil of sin, or of om and puts Hi~ to an open shame. He is 
own hearts, as we should, in order to stabbing the cause which he solemnly 
appreciate what our Lord has done for bound himself to sustain; and it must 
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be clear tha.t no congrega.tion ought to as to ·8ecure eternal happiness, is at lib
be required to bear the reproach a.rising erty to treat the worship of God as a 
from the bad behavior of an apostate. secondary matter? Who dans do this 
" Put that wicked one from among yon," if he has i;espect solely to the influenc~ 
is the apostolic law. "If any man that he•may exert over those whom God has 
is called a . brother be a fornicator, or placed in his hands, to bring up for Him, 
covetous, or an idolater, or a railer, or a and in His stead, in the nurture and ad
drunkard, or an extortioner, with such monition of the Lord? True, "we are 
rt one uo · not to eat ." 1 Cor. v: 11. called unto liberty,'' but we are not to 
But many feel themselves at liberty to use our liberty, or anything worldly, 
omit the service of Goel at their pleas- even, as abusing it. We ai·e not our 
ure or convenience. They make them- own, and he that asserts his right, as a 
selves comfortable at home, surround- man, to set at naught the authority of 
ing themse!Yes with the luxuries and the Lord that bought him, to say noth
elegaucies of life, aud are indisposed to ing of the gratitude due to a bel1efactor, 
forego them, even for a couple of hours, or the reverence justly clue to the Lord 
though their example may be conta- of all, does certainly renounce his claim 
gions, and the doors of the house of to be a Christian. "If the Son shall 
Goel may be closed. Others tire them- make you free," said our Redeemer, 
sel ms clown by the labors of the week. "you shall be free indeed;" free fro ::i 

They are never absent from their places the bondage of the law; from the do
of business; they say the Apostle di- minion of sin ; free from your own con
rects them to be "diligent in business." trol ; free from shwery to the world; 
From one week's encl to the other, and from the fear of death, and from death 
from morning to night, they "labor for itself. But this freedom is to be se- , 
the meat that perisheth;" and are so cured alone by si1brnission to the Lore! 
overcome on the morning of tlrn Lord's of life . 
day that they can neither "labor for the Too often refuge is taken behind the 
me,it that endureth unto everlasting fact that children have all been induced 
life," nor be "fervent in spirit, serving to become "members of the clrnrch," 
the Lorrl." Of which world do they and it is supposed that the whole work 
think most, or which value most highly? is then clone. It may have been over
l"hat which they solemnly renounced as looked, nevertheless, that this action on 
an obj ect of affection, or that which the part of children is not the effect of 

:, they as solemnly declared, in the pres- home influences. A big meeting may 
ence of Almighty God and their fellows, have the credit for this; and it may 
they would thenceforth p1,irsue? .May furnish an excuse on the part ot' a 
not the apostacy, and therefore the eter- father for his own neglect. Does he 
nal destruction of a son, or a claughter, now t rain his children aright? Does he 
of' a brother, a sister, a neighbor, de- guard them against the malignant in
pend upon a single act of careless in- fluences that may undo the past? Bet
difference to the public or private wor- t er not to know the way of righteohs
ship of God on the part of a professed I ness, than to turn from the holy com
clisciple? Who can tell how far the ex- mandment de livered to us. And who 
ample may spread it~ banefnl influence? is sufficient for these things, with,out a 
"Woe to them that are at ease in Zion." constant increase of strength, and of 
Amos vi: 1. Isaiah xxxii : 9. wisdom, and spiritual understanding, 

But who that has been redeemed from derived from those divine instrumental 
death, and from sin, that he may so live~ ities that our Heavenly Father has so 
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~~;;-;1;,-;a--;;~~~ai~i~\ c"hri~T~;;~th~~'b~~;;;e;~~~;~~ri~~~ 
for all these thiugs God will bring us ists nor close communionists: in the 
into judgment. popular sense of the term, they are not 

Where a neglect of public clivine in- rcommuniouist s at all. As one body, it 
stitutions is seen, we often fi nd its od- is true, represented by one lon.f, they en
gin iu indifference to personal and faro- gage together in the same act of wor
ily r eligion; aud , on the contrary, what- sh ip, and unitedly, as well as members 
ever diffidence may be characteristic, in particular, commune with t he Head 
public clevotion is carried into t he fam- of the body; but it is a very low view 
ily. Luther once said that the accept- of this sacred rite, that makes it but the 
ance of the doctrine of "j ustification by 
faitll ," was the test of a stancliug o r a 
falling Church. We may ad cl, that at
teuclance upon the ordinances of the 
Lord's lrnuse, in the love of them, is the 
test of a standing or a falling Christian. 

Another question must now be con
iderecl , namely : 

means of showing our attachment and 
fe llowship for those of our own reli
gious sect; ancl, at the same time, of 
displaying onr hos tility to those quite 
as goo cl as ourselves, and as fully eu
titled to public confidence and esteem. 
How must it grate upqn th e heart of 
Ohristian seui;:ibility, to hear an "acl-

Io> TRIS AN INSTITUTION OR AN INTER- ministrator" invite th e members of a ll 
COMMUNION? evangelical denominations to take their 

The importance of this question will ·seats with him and his people at the 
be seen, when it is known that the L ord's 1able ! Ernngelical indeed! 
whole subject of "open and close com- Possibly the man that uses that word 
munion" is involved in it; and when, so fluently, could no more detlue it, or 
furth er, it leacls to the inquiry, whether te ll any iuquirer how he may know 
we commuuc with each other; or is tllis t he Gospel when h e hears it, than the 
an act of worship, in which each com- man in the moon! 
munes personally with his Lord and We may be always fit and always 
Savior? 

In regard to the former, it may be 
said that, the Lord's Supper is often 

ready to break bread with each other; 
and the wonder is that those who re
gard the rite as au intei·communion, ob-

used by parti8ans, who i·eally do not de- serve it so Reldom. Surely it cannot 
sire open communion, to display a sp irit be because there is amongst them so 
wholly at va riance with that of the Mas- much alienation of heart, that matters 
ter-that is, a spi teful spirit. An d it is can be acljusteq into a preparation for " 
r eally a question which the Church of eating together but three or fo ur times 
Christ cannot discuss. Denominations per annpm ! They cannot be the chil
may assume one attitucle or the other; d rea of peace, then. We have ad vert
but as the Lorcl of t he feast alone has eel already to the spiritual influence of 
the right to invite the g uests, his dis- this ordinance; and when we regard 
ciples can h::we nothing to say upon th·e it as afforcliug rn eaus of comm un~ou 

subject. It is au unqu estionable t ruth, with onr ascended Lord, the woncl er
that a priest only can woi·ship God. All, ful force of his admonition to his cl is
then, who have been cousecratecl priests ciples becomes apparent: "Be ye there
unto Goel, and have, thereto re, becom e tore ?·eady also, for at s uch an hour as 
the property of th e High Priest, are in- ye think not, tlle Son or man comctil." 
vitecl by him to come to the Father, Diel they not look for him-e very Lord's 
through him, in every act of wo rship Day, when his table was spread, and 
that he prescribes. A congregation of when he might join them, and mani-
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fest himself to them, in the breaking of to this act of worship? The above ex
bread ? . Iu the night when our Lord pressions, we have seen, do not apply 
was betrayed, and while the disciples to the case- they do not justify the idea. 
were eating the paschal lamb, and be- And is one act of worship more solemn 
fore he instituted this ordinance, he or more sacred than another ? Do not 
arose from the table, girded himself the same persons perform them all? 
with a towel, poured water into a ba- Is not the same Lorcl served and hon
sin, and began to wash their feet. He orecl by all ? And is not the same state 
wished to teach them, in an expressive of miucl apd of heart indispensable in 
action, that they were "not all clean;" all? 'Vho dares to say that any act of 
just as a person who has been bathing divine worship may be performed with 
neecls only to wash his feet, that may be less serious earnestness and want of 1 

soiled as he goes out of the water. guile than another? Is it lawful to de
He tells them that all are clean, through 1ile an act of homage by the admixt ure 
the word that he hacl spoken to them- of vanity, or of any fleshly lust, with 
which he here compares to water-but what our Head requires? Surely no 
one. There was one traitor in this one who fears God will kn'owingly ap
spiritual family-one deV1l ! '1-iiat same proach him in prayer, in praise, in read
worcl will cleanse now, if listened to ing the Word, on the Lord's Day, or in 
and obeyed- so that he who continues the contribution, with less serious de
in his word will "be his disciple in- votion than in the Lord's Supper. And 
deed, and he will know the truth, and it would be quite as reasona,ble and as 
the truth will make him free." scriptural for a follower of the Lord to 

Here, then, we may remark, that an 
obedient disciple of Christ is always 
ready to commune with his Lorcl. But 
an impression prevails that this ordi

take about a . week's preparation for 
prayer, or for reading the Word four 
times a year, a·s for eating and drink
ing with t he Redeemer in his own 

nance is so solemn, thP"t it requires a house, as his invited guest, at his table, 
peculiar and extraordinary state of ' and on his own day no oftener. When 

preparation to observe it. Constantine, 
we are told, was afraicl to be baptized 
le~t he should afterwards sin, and pos
sess no means of remission. He did 
not understand that the law of r emis-

~ sion which requires a p enitent believer 
to submit to baptism, does not apply to 
one who has "purified his soul by obey
ing the truth throngh the Spirit," and 
who therefore had been purged from 
his old sins. He did not understand 
that to a Christian it had been said: 

a sinner is turned from dt1rkoess to 
light, and from the power of Satan 
unto Goel, he undergoi'!S, once for all, a 
preparation-which he is always to pre
serve-for every act of worship that 
shall build him up in his most holy 
faith. But priestcraft and supersti
tion-twin brother and sister-rure "the 
Church." 

Next: 

IS THIS A CHURCH ORDINANCE ? 

'nrnt depends upon what we mean by 
"He that conjesseth and forsaketh his these words. If, that it is an ordinance 
sin shall obtain mercy." So the above established by "the Church"- No. If, 
error forbids many really pious persons that it is one to be obsei·ved by "the 
to commune with the Lord, lest they Ghu1·ch:" again, No! But if it is an in
shoulcl eat and drink damnation to stitution of the Lord J esns Christ- the 
themselves-should be guilty of the Head of the body- to be observed by the 
body and blood of the Lord. But why congregations composing that body
should such peculiar solemnity attach Yes. What is the difference, it may be 

1 
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~b~t'";~en ~;,;:;~G;;;,;;;~the ~ '~ct~~~~d~~~,,~:;'"tli'"u~'~~~l~:;d 
congregations composing "the body," l would be admitted into the mi1;1.istr~ of 
called the Church? "The Church" is a l another branch, without re-ordmation. 
very indefinite term. Sometimes it is ~ How, then, can it be expected that the 
applied to the whole religious world- $ Church ordain a positive institution to 
first Jew and then Christian-and to i be universally observed? 
these in all time, and everywhere. ni Besides, the Church, in whatever 
must be clear that this institution was ) sense, cannot be a legislative body. It 
neither established nor observed by the i cannot, with the di vine authority, make 
Church in this sense. If, again, limit- ia single rule for its own govemment. 
ing the term to the Christian age, we i In au absolute monarchy the lcgi lative 
mean to include in our definition all the ) authority resides in its head. "All 
sections into which the so-called Church i authority in Heaven and on earth is 
has been ,divided, it is equally clear ) given unto me." «There is one la"'giv
that while something called the Lord's) er who is able to save and to destroy." 
Supper has been observed, it has been i This divine lawgiver has delegated His 
with as unauthorized a difference be- i authority to none but the Apostles, and 
tween the sections, as amongst the Cor- ~ they, in His stead, govern the Church. 
inthians. Want of uniformity indicates ! "Whatever you bind on earth, is bound 
a disregard of the law of.the institution. I in Heaven,'' said He to His ambassa- 1 

By the word Church, again, is meant the dors. They set in order and controlled' 
councils that, in different ages, have as-

1 
all the churches when on earth, ~rid, by 

sem bled to determine doctrines and dis- / the words they uttered from the thrones 
cipline, and to establish, or "to change on which the Lord placed them, govern 
the ordinances somewhat." It is also it still. The Church, then, in no sense 
made to m.ean "the clergiJ," as distinct ) of the word, has liberty to establish 
from the laity, who are commanded to ) laws or ordinances, or in any way to 
"hear the Church." The 'W1'iters of the ) change those divinely enacted; and no 
Church are likewise considered as the congregation of Christ would now un
Church. · Hence, we sometimes eucoun- dertake this. Still, the Lord's supper 
ter this style: "The teachin_g of Christ is an ordinance to be kept by every 
and the Clmrch"-"The genuine theology such congregation, and in that sense it 
of Christ ancl his Ghurch"-"The Bible is a congregational ordinance; and, as 
and the Chui-ch teach a religion,'' etc. all the congregations of Christ compose 
(See C'raik on the Divine Life, Introd., the body of Christ, it may-but in this " 
p. 9.) But while each denomination sense only-be called a church ordi
allows that there are other branches of nance. 
the Church than itself, it asserts, as a 1 This, however, implies more than is 
j.ustificati.on of its separate position, th~t 1 genernlly observed; for, let it be asked
its doctrine, and clergy, and worship since it is a joint participation in the 
alone are fully scriptural. Certainly no I body and blood of Christ-can it be ob
one act of worship has been universally served, except in a congrega.tion Ii' This 
agreed upon, any more than a creed, by leads to another inquiry, namely: 
the Church as a whole. The "visible I WHEN OUGHT THIS ORDINANCE TO BE 

Church" has not upon earth a single i KEPT? 

minister; nor can it ever send out one; i Tl.Jis must be decided by the Apos-
' for the branches of the Church have ) tles. But had they said no word about 

never united in his ordination, and never i it, the genius of the Christian religion 
can. Each branch ordains its own i would have determined the question. 
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And the practice of the early churches was typical; and the anti type is perfect
illustrates folly the a,postolic teaching. ly clear: Our Lord was charged with 
The recorded facts show that so soon an ecclesiastical offense-a sin against 

, as the first congregations assumed their God. He died as a blasphemer, aucl 
regular form they observed this institu- was therefore "numbered with traus
tion on the Lord's ,fay. About this there gressors." With this stain upon His 
is no debate; the only question that can charncter He cUed. It coulcl not be re
ttrise is, did they ob erve it only on that moved upon earth, for the earthly judge 
day? who condemned Him presided in the 

It is thought that the clay is indiffer- highest tribunal established by divine 
eut; that the ordinance is sacramental; authority under the 111:w, and an appeal 
that it.is sacrificial; that it is prospec- could not be made except to His .Father. 
ti ve rather than commemorative ; that Hence Peter says : "He committed His 
in itself, or as administered by a duly or- cause to Him who judgeth righteously." 
dainecl person, it conveys saving or 1 Pet. ii: 3. Now, had it appeared that 
strengthening grace, or the remis.sion of He had .been guilty of blasphemy when 
sins. That there is divine significance . ·aying th.at He was the Son of Goel, the 
in it, cannot be doubted; and that it is Father must also have condemned Him, 
intended for the spiritual good of the the decision of the ca.rthly court must 
participants is as clear as that the have been affirmed, a,nd He could not 
priests, who ate the "loaves of the have been accepted as a victim "with
presence," derived bodily strength. from out spot or blemish," since no typical 
that staff of life. U pou the above ques- sacrifice that had a ·blemish of ttny sort 
tious we do not enter, farther than to could be offered. Lev. xxii : 20. In 
say that if it · be really sacrificial-that like manner He could not have been 
is, if the body and blood of the Lord consecrated as a priest, even in Heaven. 
are actually offered afresh every time Lev. xxi: 16-24. Of course, then, the 
the ordinance is observed-it certainly sacrifice could not have been ojferecl upon 
should be kept on thn,t cl:Ly alone on em·th. "Heaven itself," the "true holy 
which. it was first offered. place," is the scene of the ministrations 

Paul teaches (Heb. vii: 14-8-4) that of "the great High Priest wbom we 
our Lord was not a priest on earth, and 
that He could not be one, for two good 
rea~ons: First, He did not belong to the 
priestly but to the kingly tribe, "of 
which no man gave attendance at the 
altar." Next, He was not an ordinary 
priest, but a high priest, and the only 
real one of the order to which he be
longed. The type Melchisedec, and t!Je 
antitype, Ch.rist, complete that order, to 
the exclusion of all other human beings. 
The place of His ministrations was
not "the holiest" on earth, for th.is was 
but a figure of the trne -but the holiest 
ot all in Heaven. No priest could offi 
ciate i f he carriecl a blemish u pou h~s 
person, and an examination was neces
sary to determine this. Of course th.is 

have acknowledgecl;" aud there w:J.s 
presented, and accepted, "the blood of 
tbe covenn,nt wherewith He was sancti
fied "-thilt is, the spotless life that had 
been s urrendered fo r the life of the 
world. Clearly, then, the Lord Jesus 
hacl been justified; He was no blas
phemer ; His acquittal wns complete. 
Foreseeing this, the psalmist long be
fore hacl said: "Thou ART my Sou ; 
this day have I begotten tllee ;" this 
first day of the wee!~ thou didst arise 
rrom tb.c dead r 'fhis day proves thee 
to be "Son or God with power." " Sit 
thou on my right bane! until I make 
thine enemies thy footstool." "Thou 
art a priest forever, after the order of 
lVIelchisedec." Thus, the first day is 
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identified as that on which the· sacrifice, the time for its ohservance. He could 

that renders all others unnecessary, was not have "instituted it on any other 
offered and aQcepted, ancl is therefore than" the same night in which he was 
the day on which it should be cele- betrayed;" while i t could not be ob· 
brated, even if it be still sacrificial in sei·ved untii after the events it kept in 
its nature. How µrnch more so if it memory hacl transpired. The Disciples, 
commemorate the offering up of Him- therefore, awaited the proof that He 
self once for all, Qefore "He took His had been justified from the charge un
seat on the right band of the Majesty der which He died; ancl this was not 
on high." furnished until fifty days thereafte r. 

That any one who denies that our Then the Holy Spirit-the messenger of 
Lord meant to assert that He "was the Court of Heaven- was sent to au
equal with God" when Ile called Him- thorize th{'l .A.post.le Peter to announce 
self the Son of God, or that denies the the glad tidings to all the house of 
justice of that assertion, should clesire Israel, that "Goel had made that same 
to commemorate the death of a blas- Jesus, whom they had crucified, both 
phemer, oft'ers a singular exhibition of Lord ·ancl Christ." .After this, the Dis
buman unreason and perverseness. But ciples met on the day thus sigmtlized, 
such as question the divine nature of and "continuecl steadfastly"-" in the 
our Lord soon learn to think little of breaking of the loaf'." 
churches' and church ordinances. We That the day can have no significance 
have never been able to see why a Uni- is sometimes argued, inasmuch as our 
tarian should wish, in baptism, to take Lord must have intended that dying 
upon himself the name of a blas- persons should enjoy its consolations, 
phemcr, more than that he should think because He instituted the ordinance the 
of celebrating his death. night before His own death, and all per-

But if this be a monumental institu- sons do not die on Lord's clay. 
t ion, as it certainly is-for our Lord Let ·it be observed that our Lord did 
said: "Do this in remembrance of 
me"- it follows that, the true sacrifice 
having been pfferecl on the first day of 
the week, it cannot be commemorated 
on any other day. Not simply a death 

do we celebrate, but a sacrificial- an 
expiatory death . Were it a death alone, 
Friday would be the day for the monu
mental institution; and such as do ob
serve it on that clay, cannot celebrate a 
sacrifice-for that was not, and could 
not be offered on Friday. The birth of 
au individual or of. a nation can be com
memorated only on the day on which 
it happened. It would be meaningless 
to celebrate Independence day, or 
Christmas day, on any day indiffer
ently. 

But, it is said, our Lord institiited this 
rite on the evening of Thursday, and 
that this intimates an indifference as to 

not Himself partake of the bread and 
wine, ancl , He was the only person then 
about to- die. He did not, th.en, intend 
that the rlying- but the living, who 
were about to euter upon a most active, 
arduous and life-long work- should ob
serve the Lord's supper, that they might 
never forget Him on that sad night 
themselves,' and that Flis living clisci
ples to the end of time might keep Him 
in continual remembrance. No objec
tion can be made to a meeting of even 
"two or three" disciples of Christ on 
the Lord's day, with a brother or a sis
ter about to die, that they may jointly 
remember Him who never forgot them, 
and may gratefully "show His death ; " 
and that the departing may anticipate, 
by means of these expressive symbols, 
"the feast of fat things" ready in "the 

house not made with hands, eternal, in 
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the Heavens," for all those ·who "long suggest it. The week, ~hen, is an ar
tor the appearing" of "the Holy and bitrary di vision of time ; but it -is of di

the Just One.'' But, that the institu- vine autlioi·ity. That there was a most 
tion itself, or as administered by priest- wise aud gracious purpose in this di
ly hands, conveys salvation to persons vision of time cannot be questioned; 
dying, but not otherwise prepared for and that it had respect to the final age 
another life, is a most dangerous delu- of the world-" the dispensation of the 
sion. Not this ordinance, but the sacri- fulness of the times "-is, we think, 
fice it shows forth, is the only sin-offer- clear. It is assumed, we know, that 
ing; and this, and trust in this, is ex
pressed by every one who partakes un-
derstanclingly. · 

Our common version makes a false 
impression when it says (Matt. xxvi : 
26): "Jesus took bread and blessed it," 
since the word it is a supplement. 
Elsewhere, incle~d, this impression is 

from the beginning of time this division 
was sacreclly observed, and therefore 
"that the Sabbath day" was coeval 
with the history of man-noL only as 
marking out this division, but as a day 
of' c\ivine worship, of' universal obliga· 
tion, in all time and under all dispensa
tions. 

corrected, because the blessing is ap- There is rnuch assumption in all this, 
11lied not to the bi·eacl but to Goel. He especially as to the question of its re
" gave thanks." Still, the whole ,priestly ligious character. That God did bless 
doctrine of consecration is embodied in and hallow "the Sabbath day," as stated 
that word it, and is persisted in, the by Moses (Exod. xx: 11), is undoubted; 
corrections to the contrary notwith- and that the reason for this was not 
standing. written until rnore than 2500 years after 

Our final inquiry for the present is : the creati.m, either in Gen. ii : 2-3, or 
HOW Oli'TEN SHOU~D THE LORD'S SUP- Exod. xx; 11, is just as true. But, it 

PER BE OBSERVED? by no means follows that because, writ-
This question has two aspects, and iug at the time he did and under the 

leads to two others, namely: first, has fresh light of a new revelation, Moses 
divine authority established any i:egular assures us of the setting apart of the 
interval between the times of its ob- seventh day as the Sabbath day, the pa

servance by a congregation? An? next, 
how frequ ently should each individual 
Christian partake of it? 

: Already something has been said in 
regard to the distinction between the 
old covenant of condemnation ·ancl 

triarchs kept that clay religious ly, or 
that others, contemporary with the: 
Jews, observed it at all. The Jews cer
tainly did not keep holy the s ·abbath 
clay in Egypt. And the word Sabbath, 
as appli<;cl to the seventh day, does not 

death, and the new covenant of right- occur in the scriptures until it is founcl 
eousness and life. 2 Cor. iii. The sacred in Exod. xvi: 23; and then it was said 
day of each has been also identified. (v. 4) that the clay was thus distinguish
Here it may be added, that the division ed "to pl'ove them" whether they 
of time into periods is either natural or wo uld walk in His statutes or not. 
artificial and arbitrary. Nature-as we There is n-:> trace of any law requiring· 
sometimes call God-divides time astro- the day to be kept religiously by tho 
nomically into years, months and days, newly created man. The same is truo 
and into these only. Man has divided in the history of Noah. The rainbow-
the Elay into hours, minutes and sec- not the Sabbath day- was the token ol 
onds; but he never thought of the covenan~ then. Circumcision-not the 
week, and there is nothing in nature to Sabbath-was given to Abraham as the 
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sign of the covenant with him. But 1 ple in the New Testament showing that 
"the Sabbath clay" was the sign of they did this, the genius of the Chris
God's covenant with the Jews under the tian religion woulrl therefore itself sug
law. Ezek. xx: 12. / gest it. ' But, if they met to worship then 

I 
That there are traces of a special on "the Loi·d's Day"-as is clearly testi-

sacreclness of the number seven- traces fled-whatever acts of worship their i'e
of a weekly division of time-there is ligion called for, must lrnve been in
no doubt; but that the Jaw of the sev- tended to keep before their hearts the 
enth day as the Sabbath day is to be achievements of the Captain of their 
found before the incident of the manna, salvation; and no reason can be given 
cannot be established. The Sabbath why, as a congregation, the assembly 
day was a shaclow of things to come should not have taken place on the 
(Col. ii: 16), and, we have said, linds its Lord's Day. Laying no stress, there
antitype in the Christian dispensation. fore, on any passage that may teach that 
Paul says (Heb. iv: 3): "For we who it did so take place, we may justly con
have believea do entei· into i-est." .And elude that whatever reasons called for 
our Lord had p_romised those who came worship on one Lorcl?s Day, were as 
to Him that He would "give them rest." cogent in favor of any and every other 
Was not the Sabbath clay, then, a type, Lord's Day. 
reminding those who observed it that But if the Lord's Supper formed a 
they needed peace of conscience-which part of the Christian worship on any 
the law could not give-and p_romising Lord's Day, it must have been observed 
them th_at by coming to the anointed on every Lord's Day; since Paul teaches 
one, and submitting to Him, that that for this very purpose the di8ciples 
peace-that rest- should be enjoyed? of Christ came together. "When, there
Nothing can be more fit, then, than that fore, ye cotne together, this is not to eat 
such as do enter into the spiritual rest the Lord's Supper." In this way he re
that remained for the people of Goel proves the manner in which they per
shall keep sacred to its holy memories vertecl the institution, ancl, at the same 
the day signalized by the achie,•emeuts time, shows why they assembled. He 
of Him who has given them that divine adds : "When you come together to eat, 
rest, through "the work His Father had tarry one fo r another." The disciples 
given Him to finish." He labored, and at Troas "came together to break bread." 
we enter into His labors. And the Church at Jerusalem continued 

-; Now, if Ol!r Lord Jesus, having liter- as steadfastly in the breaking of bread 
ally kept the last Sabbath day obligatory as in any other act of worship. Is it 
upon man; and having acquired not 
only a throne and kingdom by his suffer
ings, bnt a right to so govern man as 
that to Him every knee shall bow, in 
obedience to the oath of hi!f Father-be 
thus Head over all things to the Church, 
which is his body; and has distinguish
ed above all others the day on which 
the great events connected with the 
victory occurred; does it not neces
sarily follow that his disciples should 
honor the day which he has so clear a 

not ·clear, then, that a congregation of 
Christ should observe this ordinance 
every Lorcl's Day ? 

But one question remains: 
HOW OFTEN SHOULD EACH Th"'DIVIDUAL 

CHRISTIAN PARTICIPATE? 

Much might be said in relation to 
this; but we shall not enter upon it 

at large. If, however, the congregation. 
as suclr, is bound by precept, by exam. 
pie, by the love of Christ, and in faith 
unfeigned, to show forth his death or 

right to chiim? Were there no exam. every Lord's Day, how can any membe1 
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of that congregation excuse himself if w. M~~;:;~;~'b-;"tJ;J.';,t'~'8e~be;, 
he neglects it? One has as much au- a report of his school-the number of 
thority and as much liberty to do so as scholars and teacher~, and number of 
another; and thus the w)!ole worship verses committed during the year or 
of our Lord may cease. What right part of the year. 
has any disciple of Christ to withhold Let every Sunday-school also send up 
from him the homage he j ustl v claims ? a collection for missions-school putting 
Auel although, iu other matters, wor the also in their report. 
ship may be rendered; the great rea- The church at Lexington will extend 
son that calls Christ's people together a cordial welcome to all who come
is set at naught by each_ one who re- good dinners in the basement and hos
fuses t o do this in remembrance of pitable lodgings at night. Let all the 
him. To ·us nothing can be clearer brethren come up prayerfully, and bring 
than that every one who has taken the gifts of the churches and schools to 
upon himself tne name of the Anointed encourage the work of the Lord in our 
One, obligates himself, by the most sol- hands. 
emn engagement upon which a human 
being can enter, to pay the Savior who 
l)as redeemed him the honor that is due 

THOMAS MUN-!S.ELL. 

The Societies. 
to his name; that this is au engage- We have not referred to the societies 
ment for life ; that grea.t sacrifices must connected with the churches for some 
be made to keep it; ttJat self-d enial time, notwithstanding slurs have occa
and self-renunciation must be practiced ; sioually been cast at us in the different 
t hat to yield to the business of life, or publications, and too much credit given 
the pleasures of life, or even to do- us for the work we have done in cle
mestic claims, so far as to "neglect the stroying them. We have been espec
g reat snlvation," is not only most dan- ially c.reditecl with destroyin·g the so
gerous to ourselves, most dishonoring ciety in Texas. Our conscience would 
to the oome \Ve wear, and the cause we feel much easier could we feel we were 
plead; but is saying to the worlcl of entitled to this credit; and still more 
t he ungodly, to our own children, ,and would we feel sure of the approval of 
to all that we can by our example in- our· Father in Heaven, could we feel 
fluence-what our words can never un- certain that Jie could give us credit for 

say-that "it is a vain thing to serve 
God." F. 

Kentucky Missionary Convention, 

Our next annual meeting will com
mence on September 8th, on Tuesday 
after the first Lo.rcl's day, at 10 o'clock 
A.M. 

Vfe hope for a large representation, 
as matters of' much interest will be be-

aiding in the destruction and burial of' 
every human device connected with his 
churches. We feel just as sure that 
they are conupt and corrupting-the 
last one of them-as we do that human 
political organizations are corrupt. We 
feel just as sure that they are subversive 
of the Lo1'.d's institutions, as we do that 
the societies and organizations of the 
Romish hierarchy are subversive of his 

fore us. appointments. They stand upon pre-
Every Church is earnestly requested cisely the Bame footing-have the same 

to send up a contribution as liberal as liviug principles that these do. 
they can-a small one rather than none. We say, too, to . .Bro. Kendrick, and the 

Every preacher or Sunday~school su- brethren in Texas: If there is not suf
perinteudant is requested to send to J. tlcient vital torce and efficiency in the 
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churches in Texas, to keep themselves have marked -their career, and ever will 

alive, in Heaven's name, and for man's so do. We doubt not good brethren 
sake, let them die, and make room for a then oppo~ecl the opposition to these 
better, purer style of clrnrches. The innovations. We have no design to 
difficulty, my brothers, is, the churches open anew the discussion of this matter; 
were emasculated of their strength and but there are some things manifesting 
vitality by the societies. as su bstitutes themselves just now, that we feel we 
to do the work God ordained in would be recreant to duty to fail to call 
their midst; and when the societies attention 1 o. For we say frankly to the 
broke down of their own inherent weak- brethren, we clesire no better record 
ness, all were dead. The effort to re- with which to- approach the judgment 
vive th~ societies will but produce dis- of our Father on high, than the assu
cord and strite among the brethren i ranee that we labored faithfully and 
and if revived, would only serve to still successfully in destroying every society 
further sap the vitality of the churches, and organization of hu man origin con
without giving ·anything of efficiency in uected with the Church of Christ, and 
their place. But die! the Gospel .Advo- directed all the means and zeal used In 
cate destroy the societies in Texas? If carrying these forward to the Churches 
so,. wh at destroyed your churches? The of God. For we know well that they all 
men who complain of the death of the necessarily pervert and corrupt the 
societies, also state that the churches purity of the Christian faith, anel de
are lifeless. It is a fact too well estab- stray the sanctity and efficiency of the 
lished to admit of doubt, that the Churc ·1es of God. 
churches, even in Texas, in which the We only regret, bretbren, that we feel 
Ad vacate circulates most freely, are the that we are not en ti tied to the credit, 
live churches. If you desire to test before our Father, that your charge in
this, Bro. K., we will furnish you with a dicates. We earnestly and sincerely 
list of ~hose in which it circulates most pray that we may, year by year, grow 
freely, and trust you to make the re- more guilty of the charge, feeling as
port. The Advocate seeks to destroy sured, as we do, by this means, ouP 
no society, save by directing the energy, justification by the Father will be more 
means, and devotion of the Disciples certain; and that the destruction of 
into Gael's appointed channels-the each innovation of this kind we may be 
churches of Goel. We know there are able to accomplish, will be an addi-
good brethren who regret to see refer
ence to these questions. There was a 
time when the primitive churches began 
to leave the plain examples of Scripture 

.laid down in the Bible. Their depart
~re at first was in apparently small mat· 
ters-very much, too, iu the way of' our 
present ::;ocieties-voluntary associa
tions !IS cx/ediences for good. Thode 
organizations never took one backward 
step towards the simplicity of the Go~
pel order; such organizations never 
will-rapid strides in the opposite di
rection of new assumptions aucl fresh 
violations of the law of God, always. 

tional gem in the crown of our rejoicing. 
D.L. 

M.aN doubles all the evils of his fate 
by pondering over them ; a scratch be
comes a wound, a sli ght an injury, a 
jest au insult, a small peril a great dan
ger, and a light sickness a deadly ill
ness. 

"So long as we can say •father,' or 
•mother,' there is a love on the earth 
which bears one up in its arms. It Is 
only when the parents are dead that we 
are set down on the hard ground." 
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Little Faith. I beginning to speak to the brethren and 
If our faith is weak, is it not because / neighbors who attend our meetings. I 

we have failed to examine the t.estirno- i heard him on last Saturday night, and 
"Y? When I hear a Christian iom-i I would here take the opportunity to 
plaining of weak faith, I tak~ it as a i say to the brethren at Scottsboro, to 
sure eviclence that he reacls his Bible i encourage and hold up the hancls of 
too seldom, ancl with too little attention . i Bro. Virgil Wood; for, in my judgment, 
Show me the Christian who daily pe- 1 he is worthy of all acceptation. And I 
ruses the Word of Goel- who takes it, 1 would also say to the brethren at Sorta 
in all things, as th.:: man of his counsel, l Cave, with reference to Bro. James Dan
and I will show you a Christian ofl iel, and for his encouragement also, to 
large faith. When Christ said, "0 ! ye persevere in the cause he has espoused, 
of little faith,'' he meant that the ,testi- 1 in speaking to his neighbors upon the 
mony given bad been sufficient to have j subj ect of salvation. He, too, is doing 
given them large' faith, had it been ~ a goocl service in the Master's cause. 
properly examined and received. Chris- ~ But, alas! Bro. Daniel is this morning 
tians, examine the testimony. Let your ! in the city of Montgomery, working for 
faith increase from ciay to clay. Don't ~ c.resar, helping to I~ake laws for his 
forget that faith is increased according ~ kmgdom. Bro. Dame!, let me say to 
to the testimony received. b7ou in all kindness, my brother, your 

JOHN T. POE. ) Lord and Master has told you that you ! cannot serve two masters. Bro. Daniel, 
Correspondence. 1 don't do so any more. And with refer-

ScoTTSBORo, Ala., July 13, 1868. ) 1-nce to the two above exceptions, I hope 
Bro. Lipscomb-It bas been so long that they will take the cause of their 

since I have written to you that r have Lord and Master sufficiently to heart, 
forgotten the date of my last writing. to ~et the things that are wanting, 
I recollect, though, that r then repor~ecl in order that there be no sc~ism in 
the success of the Gospel in my field orl the body. I mean Rocky Sprmg and 
labor. But as it has not been publishecl ) New Bethel, Ala. 

I 
in the Gospel A.dvocate, I thought it i And now, Bro. Lipscomb, I would 
would be nothing amiss to write to you~ say, through the pages of the Gospel 
this morning, and give you a statement iAdvocate, that I have never witnessed 
of the snccess of the truth of the Gospel l as much patience and forbearance mani
in my field of labor, up to this writing. ) fested by the different religious bodies 

I comm.meed my year's labor ad in this section of conntry, as at this 
Rocky Spring, Jackson county, Ab., the j present time; and further, they them
first Lord's Day in March; but the high ) selves solicit me to come and preach in 
waters in the months of April and May i their house's of worship. May this 
prevented me from visiting all the c·:m-) spirit of quiet an cl peaceable investiga
gregrations that I visit this year.) tion continue until all the lovers of the 
With the exception of two of ~he con- ii Lord Jesus Christ shall be uniteJ upon 
gregations, they are alive to the cause the one foundation laid in Zion-the 
of theu· Lord and Master. They meet prophets and apostles, Jesus Christ 
every Lord's Day to break the loaf and 

1 
himself being the chief corner stone. 

concluct th eir Sunday-schools, the Bible i There have been added to the army of 
being the text-book in them all. In the the faithful in my bounds of labor, forty
congregation at this place, we have, a three noble souls, and we trust much 
brother of' great promise, who is just good seed sown, which will,' through 

• 
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th;'l:i!;~;[;~'~{''a'"oa:ti"r~gr;th'ir~it'''''~'~'p-;~O~IATH CHURCH, i 
l T th L d b Jackson Co., Te nu., July 7, 1868. 5 not m any days ience. o e O\; e 

all praise and honor . . 
I am, my dear brother, you rs in the 

hope of a glorio us immortality. 
WASHINGTON BACON. 

HUNTSVILLE, TEX.!.S, July 11. 

Bro" Lipscomb : Allow me to i·eport, 
through the Aclvocate, three, more ad-

Bro. Lipscomb-'vYe, the Church of 
Philomath, send you live do llars for the 
bene~t of Bro, J. S. Havener, We be
lieve it is right to s ustain laborers in 
the field, and we hnYe beE:U laboring to 
that end. We have put two able bro
thers t'o the work- Bro. Wm. Kuyken-
dall and Bro. James Owensbey, who, we 
trust, will be able to do much good in 

ditions to the faithtul in this place . building up the broken down churches 
Bro. T . M~ Sweeney preache d fo r us in th e county of Jackson, and setting 

several days, and the above r epo rt i.s 
the inunecfocte result. Good seed was 
sown, which we hope will yet produce 
abundant frn it. Our church, under the 
care•and teaching of our beloved Elders 
Banton and Bush, at this place, is in a 

things in ord er where they a re wanting. 
You will please forwJtrd the five dollars 
enclosed as soon as convenient, and you 
will oblige your brothel' and friend, 

JOHN FOWLER. 

We have also recei.ved $7.50 from the 
thriving condition. We ll.l'e too poor to Ch urch at Allensvill e, Ky. But unless 
engage a regular preacher, but we don't these contributions ca.u be largely iu
by any means forsake the assembling of creased, they will be of no avail in 
o urselve ' together in breaking bread, sending Bro. Havener back to his field 
and in praye rs. of labor. He does not ask for help to 

0 that Christians would ·awake to continue t eaching school in Atlanta. So 
their duty. 0 that Christians would be if an amount sufficient to send him back 
in earnest iu serving the Lord, Did we is not raised, we will return th·e amounts 
attach as much importance to spiritual to the donors, or hold them subj ect to 
as to temporal affair., the light of their orders. D. L. 
Christ's Church would soon illuminate 
the whole earth . . I hope every Christiaa FRANKLIN, Tenn., July 25, 1868. 

may rightly feel and apprecia te the re- B1·0. Lipscomb- I immersed one last 
sponsibility which rests upon him. The Lord's day here. We have additions 
great fa ult with us all is, that we are not 
sufficiently iu_ earnest. vVe speak and 
act the trntl;L as though it were fiction . 
The consequeuce is, 1hat more than half 
its force is lost. We shoulLl be in earn
est then. The age in which we live de 
mands i t, the importance of the work 
demands it, and our Savior demands it. 
The fearful fact that so uls are every 

every week. May the Lord bless you. 
Your brother, 

J . F . BROWN. 

"Every man, wher ever he may be, is 
standing, nnforboded, on a height, from 
which he does not see the signs of mor
tality. If one always saw them, there 
would be no more work in the wol'lcl-

moment hurrying clown to clestrnct ion no more song." 
demands it . Everything- our own sal-
vation-Llemauds that we be in earn est. 
May every brother awake to the full 
responsibility tllat rests upon him. 

In hope ot' t lie Christian's rcwai:d, I 
am yours, JOHN T. POE. 

Death is but a step that reac,hes to 
eternity. 

We a re never so happy or unfortunate 
as we think Oljlrselves . 
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THE FIRE-SIDE. 

The Skater. 

The skater lightly laughs and glides, 
Unknowing that beneath the ice 
Whereon he carves his fair device 

A stiffened corpse in silence slides. 

It glareth upward at his play; 
Its colcl, blue, rigid fingers steal 
Beneath the treadings of his heel ; 

It floats alone, and floats away. 

He has not seen its horror pass ; 
His heart is blithe ; the village hears 
His distant laughter; he careers 

In festive waltz athwart the glass. 

We are tbe skaters, we who skim 
The surface of Life's solemn flood, 
And drive with gladness in our blood, 

A daring <lance from brim to brim. 

11We are getting up a club, Tom, and 
want you, as a member of the old 
croquet club, to join the new oue." 

Tom still cleclinecl ; and when asked 
; why, he frankly told why, Members of 
the old croquet club occasionally drank 
whisky; and what assurance was there 
that they wo uld not 'do the s:.uue thing 
agai n, ,or worse? In clubs or associa
tions of any Kind, the bacl ha bits of the 
ft:\'* often cl rag the whole club down, and 
bring its members to disgrace. "So I 
must stay out," said Tom, "even at the 
cost of losing a iriencl·." 

On his way home, Tom was joined by 
another of the company. 

"I was so glad to . hear you say No, 
Tom," cried the young man, who wanted 
to, but cl id not quite dare, to ttike the 
lead. 

Oh! how many thousands of young 
people, not quite strong enough to say 

Our feet are swift, our faces burn, 1 "No" themselves, hail with thaukful joy 
Our hopes aspire like soaring birds; the "No" of a companion. They need 
The world takes courage from our holcling up. We are not all oaks, able 

words, to breast temptation alon e. We need 
And sees the golden time return. 1 support, assurance, the _comfort of \ a 

But, ever near us, silent, cold, 
Float those who bounded from the 

bank 
With eager hearts, like us, and sank, 

Because their feet were over-bold, 

They sank through breathing holes of 
vice, 

Through treacherous sheens of unbe
lief; 

They knew not their despair an cl grief, 
Thei r hearts and minds are turned to ice. 

Taking a Stand. 
Tom ----was invited to the room 

of a friend, where he found a party of 

strong, bra ye heart to lean upon. 
There is wonderful power in a clear, 

decided "No." It braces the person who 
says it; it braces every right-minded 
person who hears him. Oh! if t he boys 
and the girls too, would only be t rue to 
their conscie,nce, to their convicLions of 
right, to their Christian training, there 
would not be so many sad wrecks 
among us. 

"Be steadfast," says Paul, "immovable, 
always abounding in the work of the 

~ Lord ;" and I am sure it is a noble part 
of his work to strengthen the weak. 

- Child's Paper. 

young men. 1 To make others work is often harder 
"Will you smoke, Tom?" Tom did than to do the work ourselves. 

not smoke. He said he had given up 1 

smoking, and he meant to stick to it. 
"A little hot punch, Tom?" 

, "No, sir," l'ery decidedly. 
If you cannot please without being 

false to yourself,you had bette r displease. 
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Silent 1'eachers. 
"What! another flower, Tom; is not 

your window-sill full al ready?" 
"They don't eat nor drmk., bless em, 

and it does ,me and my wife good to 
look at 'em." It was but a pasing bit of 
conversatio.n that I heard, and yet it 
set me thinking. The man with the 
flower-pot in his arm was a rough-no, 
I shall not say "rough "- he was. a 
sturdy son of toil, ancl I was amused to 

"·'· !·'s fervent blessing on the flowers. 
•uaintance, who had expressed 

surprise at another flower in Tom's 
possession, bad pullecl a short pipe out 
of his mouth wJien he spoke; and ~o 
doubt his love of tobacco cost him 
much more than Tom's love of flowers. 
Then as to the gain. - The smok!=?r would 
gain a dry, hot mouth, a foul breath, 
yellow teeth, sallow skin, dull eyes, 
drowsiness and headache-that's what 

GENERAL MARKETS. 

NASHVILLE, August 1. 1 

Gold continues to advance. The rates 
.here were 144 buying and 145Yz selling. 

FLOUR- No change in this oarket. 
Common to choice superfine, $7@8 50; 
extra, $10@11 ; Cream of City, $11 , 
fancy, $11@12; new, $11@12, per bbl. 
Old is declining, and prices are merely 
nominal. 

WHEAT- Advancing and firn.. Prime 
white, $1 87Yz; red, $1 90; Meditena
nean, $1 75; amber, $1 80. 

CORN-Advancing and scarce. White 
S5c per bnsh.; in store, sacked, 92c ; de
livered at depot, 95c. 

BARLEY-$1 50 per bushel. 

HAY- l'rime timothy, $24@25; com
mon, $19 per ton. 

bis pipe would clo for him, even if he BACON-More active with a slight ten
did not drink. B•it Tom with the flow- dency to advance. We quote clear 
er would relresh - his eyes with its sides at 17Yzc; shoulders scarce at 
bloom, and his smell .with its sweetness, 14@14Yzc; plain hams, 19c; Tennessee 
and he would · adorn his winclow with canvassed, 19Yz@20c; country, 17@ 

l8Yzc ; sugar cnrecl, 2.lc. 

LARD-Prices advancing. In tierces 
19@19Yzc ; in ke.gs, 21Yzc per lb. 

COFFEE'-Rio, 21Yz@26c; Laguyra, 27; 
Java, 38@40c. 

its beauty, and gladden his wife and his 
children by bringing them such a pretty 
gift. What innocent clelight woulcl they 
all feel in looking at it! Anet more than 
that, theywould learn something from 
the flower. It would tell them of the 

MOLASSES-Reboiled New Orleans, 75 
wisdom and love of God; how He sent 
these beautiful flowers into the world @SOc. 
to please the eye of man : 

"To comfort man, to whisper hope, 
Whene'er his faith grows dim, 

For who so careth for the flowers 
Will mnch more care 1or Him." 

Every parent is like a looking-glass 
for his children to dress themselves by. 
Therefore, parents should take care to 
keep the glass bright and clean, not dull 
and spotted, as their good example is a 
rich inheritance for the rising genera
tion. 

SmuPs-65c@$1 10 per gallon. 

SUGAR-Crushed and granulated, 187,! 
@l8Yzc ; coffee sugars, A, B, C, l 7c, 
17c, 16%'.c; New Orleans, 16@~6Yzc; 

Demarara, 16@16Yzc choice. 

CANDLES-Stay candles, l 7Yzc per l'h 
hard pressed tallow, $5 ~5 per box. 

SALT-Aclvancing rapidly. Seveu
bnshel barrels are now quoted at $3 e5 
pei' barrel. 

IRON-Tennessee common bar, s72c 
per lb.; Kentucky, 5Yzc; Tennessee 
band, lO@lO~c; Kentucky do., 7@7Yzt · 
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~'he Standard and Politics. 
[From the Christian Standard. ] 

We like Bro. Lipscomb for one 
thing-his entire frankness. There is 
nothing of the assassin in his warfare
no skulking about the pathway of his 
opponent with cowardly insinuations, 
ready to hurl them murderously at the 
reputation of an unsuspecting and un
armed antagonist. He comes into the 
field armed cap-a-pie, publishes his 
cause of quarrel, throws down the 
gauntlet, and waits, in true knightly 
p~sture, for an honorable tilt. He 
may, perhaps, be charged with an ex
cess of frankness. We are inclined to 
think that ill health and a somewhat 
atrabilarious temperament lead him 
sometimes to indulge in gloomy appre
hensions which give an undue somber
ness to many of his editorials. But 
we always know where to find him; 
a)ld if we must have controversy, we 
prefer to deal with au open and honor
able disputant. 

As to the matters charged against us, 
we know ourselves to be so entirely 
innocent of blame that there is not even 
a ripple produced in the current of our 
feelings by all this censure. All we ask 
is that Bro. Lipscomb shall give our 
reply to his readers, and if we do not 
bring him to repentance for the injust
ice he has done us, he has a less sen-

sitive conscience than we have sup
posed him to possess. 

He charges that we admit no response 
to be seen by our readers, on subjects 
connected with freedmen and the 
South, that would be calculated to mel
low the feelings of Northern brethren 
towards the brethren and people South; 
that "all the letters and articles havmg 
a tendency to foster and keep alive this 
feeling of animosity have found a ready 
admission into the columns of the 
Standard, while those of a different 
character have been excluded." And 
what is the proof of this charge? He 
affirms that in a certain controversy be
tw~en him and us, touching the com
parative complicity of North and South 
with slavery, we charged the South un
justly, and that when he published a 
response to this, we "refused to allow 
a correc.tion of this falsification of his
tory" in our columns. 

We have simply to say that this is 
entirely false. We published his re
sponse entire in our issue oi: September 
28, 1867, and replied to it. He never 
published our reply, or at least we 
never saw it in his paper, and so .the 
controversy dropped. Now it is pos
sible that Bro. Lipscomb may have 
failed to get this nµmber of our paper; 
but even this will not justify his state
ment. He says we "refused to allow" 
a correction in our columns-thus con-
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veying the ldea that we ~eived a j in the Advocate. And yet he charges 
correction and refused to publish it. ~ us with excluding from our columns, 
This, too, is false. We never received l and refusing to allow anythl°g that 
anything of the kind from Bro. Lips- 1 would do justice to the South! Well, a · 
comb or any one else, asking that it i man who cr,n draw such conclusions 
be published. In a brief business letter ) from such premises, ought to be able t o 

· received from Bro. L., there were two 1 bnild an inverted pyramid ' with the 
or three · parenthetical lines, stating i point of a cambric needle.for a founda
that he thought we owed it to the 11 tiou, ancl a top as broad as the base of 
truth of history to correct certain state- the pyramid of Cheops. 
ments we had made, and referring us-i But we have not yet done with this 
in general terms to Bancroft and Hild- ) audacious charge. He says we pub
reth. But as we had published his en b ished "all the letters and articles hav
til'e argument, and he hacl not published ! ing a t endency to fos ter ancl keep alive 
our reply, we of course felt no obliga-

1 

this reeling of animosity," and excluding 
tion to prepare an article Joi· hiin for our those of a clifforent character. '!'here is 
readers, while he was exclucling us ai;i air of recklessness about t.his asser· 
from his readers, ancl ours hacl already i tion which furnishes pi·iina f acia evi
rnad all he hacl written. · I deuce of grim suspi~iousncss. How is 

Neither is it true that our articles it possible for hi.ql to know what we 
were designed or calcula eel to excite have refused to p.ublish; or how dare 
prejudice against the South. All that ) he say that we have published all of a 
we said was called out by an article l certain description of letters aucl art1-

_from the editor of the Advocate, I cles, ·ignorant as he necessarily is of the 
which we published, aud made the basis aftairs of our office, and the privacies bf 
of a review of the history of slavery iu our editorial managemeut? Both mem
this country, intended to be entirely im- / bers of his sentence are untrue. We 
partial, and which Bro. Lipscomb him-1 have scored out, from the communica
self declared to be "the nearest approach 1 tions of our b.est friends, many sen
to justice in the matter" that he had l tences and paragraphs, bearing on the 
seen in the Northern religious press. ) condition of affairs at the South, and 
It did not S\Jield the North from com- i have utterly refused to publish se.veral 
plicity in the matter of slavery, nor did ~ articles, simply pecause they would 
it deny to the South a meed of praise ~ have had a tendency to foster excite
for their opposition to the institution ) ments which we preferred to allay. We 

• which characterized their leacling miuds i did so, not on account of Sout~ern pat
in the early history of this country. ) ronage, for just such misrepresentations 
Bro. L., in his reply, claimed for the i as we are now correcting have shut us 
South more thau we were wllling to ) out from the ,Southern States almost 
grant; so we copied his article entire, l entirely; but simply to satisfy our own 
and reviewed it; but our review was l1 convictions of right. From the time the 
never, so far as we know, given to his war ended we have felt the importance 
readers, nor did he write anything far- 1 of seeking to all~y animosities and heal 
ther on the subject. divisions, and have not only shut out 

It appears, then, that we published all well written ancl truthful articles which 
that he wrote, and that he publiRhed ~ we thought were injudicious, but haYe 
but a part of what we wrote in reply- 1 excluded a· great variety of facts, pub
two articles of his appearing in the h ished iu nearly all other religious pa
Standard to one of ours that appeared i pers, the tendency of whose publication . . . 
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we judged to be evil rather than good. in the control of the Standard, is what 
On the other hand, we have published we venture to say no Southern reader 
every thing sent us from the South for of our paper believes. Such declara
publication, which fo any way spnke a tions on the part of the Advocate may 
friendly word for the South and its in- be received by such as do not know us; 
terests. We do not now remember a and if' his object is to prevent us from 
single exception. .Moreover, we have gaining access to them, he will no doubt 
kept our readers posted, year by year, for a time succeed. But in the end we 
as to the movements·in the South favor- know we shall live down these false 
able to the freedmen. Whal Bro. Lips- accusations, and "put to silence the ig
comb speaks of as a new conviction norance of foolish men." 
with us, is apparent in all the volumes We a~e sorry to have to inflict su:!h a 
of the Standard, in our notices of the controversy on our readers. We have 
proceedings of their ecclesiastical bod- passed by many ugly thrusts at us, from 
ies, etc. If the editor of the Advocate various quarters, and given them the 
has not noticed these, it is not our rebuke of entire silence, because we 
fault. We cannot furnish him eyes to have too high an idea of the work we 
see with, nor a heart to understand. 

When Bro. Lipscomb says of us, "he 
has not at all concealed a political and 
sectional antipathy" to the Southern peo
ple, he unw'ittingly tells the trnth ; for 
we are conscious of' no political or sec
tional antipathy, and of course cannot 
conceal that which is not in our posses
sion. The Sta~dard is not a political 
paper. While we claim the privilege of 
discussing all questions, political as well 

are engaged in, and too much regard 
to the interests of ou r subscribers, to 
afflict them with disputes which at best 
are little better than 

1
personal strifes, 

and are ~ure, if encour ged, to degener
ate into unprofitable personalities. But 
the charges in this case are so positive 
and direct, that we coulcl not avoid 
noticing them, in justice alike to our
self and to the cause we plead. 

as other, that bear on duty and destiny, We veif cheerfully give the forego 
they are discussed from a Christian ing from the Standard. We would have 
stand-point, and are discussed on all . been pleased could we have seen a 
sides. The most that has appeared in somewhat different style adopted- still, 
our columns that even our brother of in matters of taste we 11.re willing to' 

the Advocate would call political, has allow eac:h to choose for himself. We 
been on the questions of slavery, loyalty regret the sensitiveness to criticism 
and war. These have been genera1Jy mauifestecl in the article, ancl the dis
called out by articles from South- position to talk of a matter of this 
ern journals or Southern correspond- kind as personal. We feel sure that Bro. 
ents-and both sides have been fairly Errett knows we have not an unkind 
heard. It is true that we have no wish personal feeling toward him-but the 
to conceal any sentiment or conviction very opposite. We feel sure, too, that 
which we deem of importance to the he does not think we wish to curtail 
cause of truth and humanity, and would or prevent the circulation ot the Stand
rather sink our publishing enterprise in ard in the South or elsewhere. Diel we 
Lake Erie than be compelled to succeed believe that he thought we did, we are 
by pandering to false tastes or false sure we should never mention his name 
principles ; but that we have antipa
thies to the Southern people, or that we 
are controlled by sectional prejudices 

again in the Advocate. 
Now, this sensitiveness to criticism, 

and this disposition to complain of 
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a reference to a public course of mine alone, but so far as we have been 
a public man-to the tendency of able to learn, it is the impression uni
a public sheet in its teachings, as versally made upon all the brethren in 
a personal attack, is not manly-it is the South famili.a1~ with the courses 
a whimsical sensitiveness that will al- ·pursued. We submitted our article be
ways prevent that combined freedom fore publishing it, to the judgment of 
and cordiality that should characterize several most discreet and moderate 
Christia.as. The insinuations of selfish brethren most familiar with the circum
pecuniary motives to these criticisms is stances referred to. It met their un
degrading to _the Christian character. qualified approval, as it has that of all 
And all such insinuations of sordid and who have expressed themselves since 
selfish motives to brethren sh?uld be its publication. Whether the impres
banished from the editorial columns. sion, then, i~ the correct one or not, 
How far our editorials are characterized matters not for our present purpose ; it 
by our biliary or other constitutional de- is the one that has been universally 
rangements, we are not very competent 
to decide-not more so than Bro. Errett 
is of the political complexion of his 
course. Each is a better juclge of the 
other than himself; in such a case, we 
think probable. 

We wish one point to be umlerstood
that is, we have published none of these 
things with a view of injuring or excit
ing any one. But we feel sure that the 
only certain ground of settlement of 
differences and difficulties, is not by 

made, and one that must be met and 
dealt with. If the judgment is a just 
one, the. brethren who have made it 
should remove the ground of this judg
ment. If it is not just, such explana
tions may now be ~iven that will show 
the injustice, and harmony and good 
teeling will be the result. The end we 
are aiming at will be gained. 

It affords unfeigned pleasure to learn 
that Bro. Errett published our response 
to his article referred to. We of course 

smothering over matters, but in fully watched with interest, as did others, to 
understanding the different stand-points see if he would publish it and respond 
of one another, and striving to appre
ciate how tile positions of each appear 
to the other. With this view we pub
lished the a~ticle, tpat our brethren North 
might see how their course appeared to 
us at the South. We are not prepared 
dogmatically to affirm that our view of 
the facts we stated is infallibly correct. 
Indeed, we would much prefer to b~ 
convinced we were wrong in our view 
of each case presented. But whether 
right or wrong, it was due to our North
·ern brethren, and to the parties con
cerned, that the impression made by 
their courses should be made public. 
We cannot afford. nor clo we intend to 
do a single soul, however exalted or 
humble, injustice if we can avoicl it. 

The impression published of the 
courses of the brethren North was not 

to it. We nevei· saw it, and others in 
this vicinity failed to see it. We sup
pose the package containing it failed to 
reach not only us but the other readers 
of the Standard in this vicinity. W.e 
wrote him a note some months after
ward which certainly indicated to him 
our entire ignorance of its publication, 
yet he sent us no copy of his p!ij>er then 
nor intimated to us that it had been 
published, nor had we such an intima
tion until the foregoing appeared. So 
we think Bi·o. Errett is somewhat to 
blame for our mistake in that matter. 
We r-egret the injustice done him that 
this ignorance led ui;; into. 

But Bro. Errett lays especial stress on 
our saying that he published all of a 
certain class of articles and refused 
others. The "all" was possibly an unfor _ 
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tunate expression to use i:n that connec
tion. Yet we cannot think Bro. Errett_ 
o~ any other intelligent reader under
stood us as meaning th(!.t he publi1:1hed 
every letter written him. .But tJtait h,~ 
published the matter of all ~he charges 
presented. .The evidence pf •1t ~e .fil1d 
in the letters he has so often published, 
stating that men were persecuted and 
their lives were in danger wh@ .under
took to teach and instruct the freedlI!en. 
N@w, if the repeated publi~ation . of 
these charges, with the threat of some
thing so much worse than this tb.atit. 
cannot be told, .does n~t sP,ow a willing
ness to publish all letters of that char
acter, we are simply no judge in !!ttCh 
a lllatter. 

Qur brotl;ter will also see that, with 
our impression of his -course after we 
had called attention to the matter, ·we 
were justified in saying he refused to 
publish the articles of this ·class. Be
sides, we simply say to him. that hill 
readers in the South, so far as known .to 
us, and a number north of -us, too, agre·e 
with our judgment p1;ecisely in thts 
matter. Is Br.o. Ei:rett political in his 
writings? No reader of ours would 
need be assured that our statemen.ts are 
true when they read the foregoing :from 
Bro. Erret~'s · pen. They know: th'e 
meaning of what he calls writing: .on 

• "loyalty, slavery and the war." It means 
that he has not hesitated to enforce cer
~ain ideas of his on loyaHy, slavery -and 
the late war. , And w!J,at are the cer,tain 
oth-er points that he !leems of such im
portance to the cause Of truth and hu-

staple of the politics of our country. 
And yet he nor his paper is politfoal ! 
You must give us a different definition 
of " political," Bro. Errett, fro,m Web
ster's, before we can understand how 
this .is not .p_oliticail.. .Still, Br~. E. says 
it is n0t. 

Not only, tjlough1 does Bro. Errett 
make the impression on us that he h11S 
sectional and political .antipathies, and 
lets thei;n le' known through his paper, 
but he m!l,kes it on those oorre13pondents 
who detail to him the wickedness of 
the Southern pepple. · Else why .do they 
write to him and the ::standard and no 
on!!' else? Now if the object was to 
benefit the Southern people and correct 
their errors, instead of exciting sec
tional prejudice against them, why not 
write them for the papers that will 
reach the Sputhern people? We have 
been just.as earnest and consistent ad
voca.tes of the educaj;ion and elevation 
of the freedmen as Bro. E. has-think 
we have .clone full as much for them, ac
cordin~ to our ability; have not hesi
tated to rebuke an opposition to it, 
when the posi.tion with us has cost us a 
few-bi;i:t few-st~bscribers. Why do 
those writers never write for us a criti
cism on the course of the Southern peo
ple? W ~have published everything of 
th<;! kipd that has been sent us ; and 
wpulcl b.e g,lad to publish the just criti
cisms Of any kind, Ch1istian-heartedman 
on the course of the Southern people. 
Such would benefit them-let them see 
themselves as othe'rs see t;hem-and 
our object is'to benefit them. But the11e 

manity upon which he has no wish to articles .are nev,er sent us. They are al
conceal any sentiment Qr £onviotion? ways sent to Bro. Errett. Can ai;iy one 
And what are the i'a;}fle t11stes and flll~se resist the conclusion that they are sent 
principles to which he would .sooner there becai;ise the wr.iters and their 
sink his publishing enterprise in Lake . friends k,now that their complaints and 
Erie than be compelled to pander misrepresentations of the S.outhe1·n peo
to? When clearly announced, theif ple will fiind a ready sympathizer in 
would be the political rights 11-nCL for- Bro. Errett. 
feiture of rights of individuals in .the Yet we will not :insist that Bro. E . . is 
governments of e!Vllth-these are the political: We cheerfully admit his de-
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claration that he is not, despite known the citizens generally, not a 
these appearances. But Bro. Errett single old familiar face could be discov
has been unfortunate in so writing ered at tbe depot. A very scrubby race 
aacl so admitting other writings as to of foreigners seemed td occupy the 
make such an impression on both the y latform, and we were really glad when 
Southern people and Northefl! people. the bell rang our departure. At this 
We have undertaken to make Bro. E. point we took on three passengers, who 
sensible of this, so that be can make a seemed to attract considerable atten
change. We could give the special tion. Our old school-fellow, of Hunts
grouncls for such an impression ex- ville, Ala., L. W., pointed out two of 
isting with us, but we · are sure them as recently imported " school 

Brother Errett's discriminating mind, mai-ms" for the freedmen ; and the 
when once directed to the work, can third, we heard, was a teacher of the 
itself discover and remedy these. We ecclesiastical politics of the North. We 
have made these suggestions in thejn- may be asked, why refer to these peo
terest of peace and harmony. The only pie? We answer, that the whole bent ,,
true road to permanent peace leads of the conversation-the style and mat
through a thorough understandin'g of ter-aud the entire spirit of these per
the standpoints of each, and a frank ex- sons, evinced that they felt there was a 
pression of our convictions in reference wall as high as Hea·ven between them 
to the courses of each. We have no and the decent people of the South. 
faith in that. union or peace which re- Their intellectual status, their educa
sults from men meeting together ill or- tion, or rath"r want of it, general rnde
ganic union from mere motives of pol- ness of manner, and excessive coarsii
icy, associating together, and then im- ness anCI impudence, showed clearly 
mediately commence the work of back- that they anticipated not the recogni
biting, defaming and abusing one au- tion of the cultivated of this -country. 
other. We do not wish any of that Should a people come amongst us as 
kind of peace, harmony and brother- our equals, evincing that they are flesh 
hood. D. L. of our 'flesh, and bone of our bone, that 

Incidents on a. Visit to Memphis, 
While many years have passed. since 

we troubled our readers with reports of 
our labors, we are inclined to the view 
that we can be of some slight servi'ce 
in the cause of t1;uth by a' few brief 
Te!erences to incidents in some of our 
efforts to preach the W orcl. 

their government is our government, 
their religion our religion, and their 
God is our God, a very different state 
of feelings would be the result. We ~ 

would from the depths of our heart re
joice to see f1•iends of a common hu
manity amongst us, from any section of 
the wide wbrld ; but we can never be 
reconciled to the low, scrubby, rude and 

On Friday evening, J"uly 3rd, 1868, we ignorant creatures that now come, with 
left home and Nashville on the Decatur the insolent profession that they are 
train, with the view of ·seei'ng Memphis. light bearers in a dark land. V\Te need 
At daylight, July 4th, we looked out more plain, sensible, godly people, who 
upon the town of Athens, Ala., and we are capable of associating with and 
were perplexed at not s~eing the old, sympathising with the saints of our 
familiar houses, which were standing 
in our youth. The god of war had 
visited the place, and had mutilated its 
fair proportions. Though we had 

distressed land. Others, God calls not 
amongst us. 

From Athens we visited Decatur, and 
forlnd poverty staring us in the face at 
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every corner. In passing down the i former associ11.te, Allen Kendrick. She 
beautiful valley of the Tennessee, from? had been at Mountain Home, the asteb
Decatur to Tuscumbia, we were pained j lishrnent of Bro. Pickens, at school. 
to notice that the crops had been cut 1 Bro. Larimore informed us that he hacl 
short by the drought. Near Courtland ~ been most of the time through the few 
the farm of Bro. Barclay, and son-in-law months he had been absent from our 
of our Bro. Campbell, was pointed out classical and mathematical school at 
to us. We have regretted, since the re- Franklin College, teaching the schools 
moval of Bro. Barclay. South, that it has at Mountain Home, but was then en
not been in our power to form his ac- gaged. in v'isiting the churches in North 
quaintance. Hetis regarded as a culti- Alabama- the home of our youth- and 
vated Christian gentleman by all we preaching the Gospel. To us Bro. L.'s 
heard mention his name, and we trust reports were cheering. Q·uite a number 
his infiuence will be felt as a servant of have, through his and Bro. Pickens' la
the Master in his section. That he will bors, bowed to the yoke of the Saviour. 
be disappointed in cotton planting we We were, however, pained to hear that 
doubt not, and we hope our brother will a few were still so much under tlre do
seek an early opportunity to exercise minion of Satan that they carry their 
his talent and energies in another di- pistols to protect theii" factions from 
direction. We would be p1eased to other branches of his Satanic majesty's 
have a line from him. family. We hope the time is not far 

We were surprised to see so few (and distant when professed Christians will 
especially white) persons in the fields abandon political strife. No man can 
in passing through this once lovely serve a faction of the devil's empire 
country, but, on reaching the towns, all and maintain his loyalty to Christ. 
was explained-there were the lads, There is no use in attempting to build 
boys and young men, many of them at j up churches with either Southern or 
least, smoking ' their pipes and idling Northern politicians. We very cheer
about the streets, complaining in refer- ! fully commend our Bro. T. B. Larimore 
ence to the difficulty of getting labor. 1! as a sensible, modest and earnest advo
Never will our Southern people become cate of truth. He will not likely pick 
prosperous and happy till they cease to up any new doctrine to give nim noto
hate Yankees and talk negro politics, i riety. If there is any section of earth 
and till they go earnestly to work them- i in which we earnestly desire to see the 
selves. Let our boys and young men 1 cause of Christ prosper, it is N?rth 
give their energies to the farm and i Alabama, Cease, beloved brethren, 
the workshop, and qualify themsel'Ves i from political strife, and work together 

· for ed.ch business station. Let them 1 fo r the glory of God. 
quit then· idleness ancl dissipation, and i At' Corinth, Miss., we met an old 
prove themselves trnstworthy in every $ friend an cl brother, William Anderson, 
trade and profession. And let our wo- i formerly of Franklin, Tenn.; and we 
men cletetmine to occupy every wo 1! were rejoiced to learn that he was 
manly position with cheerfulness, and preaching the Gospel. At this point.we 
we will yet have a happy countrf. · also met the son of our late brother, A, 

At Courtland our B-ro. T. B. Laramore, Kendrick, wlrom we but a year or two 
to our surprise and joy, entered our since baptized into Christ, at Franklin 
·car. He was on his way to hold ar meet- College, but who now is boldly and 
ing near Corinth, Miss., and was accom- successfully pleading the cause of the 
panying home the daughter of our Master. w~encourage our young bro-

• 
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• t her to give himself wholly to the work. plished is to jlnd the exact line between 
One word, by way of advice. Our young the spiritual body and the tents of 
brother suggested to us that he had the Satan. This knowledge will never be 
"cha1·ge of a lai·ge church." God has or- attained till the brethren learn in what 
dained that the seniors shall overlook, part of the bocly God has set each mem
lj.Ild feed the lambs, and take the pas- ber; and when all by joints and bands, 
torate. See Acts rt : 28 ; Peter v : 1- 5. compacted by that which ev.ery joint 
"Do the work of an evangelist," Bro. K., supplies, grow into a holy temple in tl}e 
and attempt no other. Bro. K.'s juve- Lorcl; when all the members in the 
nile appearance reminded us very much body take their proper places, Zion will 
of the youth of his lamented father when not only travail, but bring forth chil
in the midst of the most valuable labor dren, strong and vigorous, in abi,md
of his life. We were pleased to hear ance. The Church is God's agency in 
thut there are other successful labo:rers 
in the neighborhood of Corinth. Our 
tlXcellent Sister Kendrick, wife of 0ur 
late Bro. A. Kendrick, is earnestly en
gaged in endeavor!ng to rebuild the 
house<>fworship.in Corinth, which was 
di;:stroyed by the Federal army. 

We reached Memphis on the af .er
noon of July the 4th, and took lodgings 
at the residence of Bro. Dr. W. A. Ed. 
munds, and by him and his good sister 
wife, we were made entirely comfort
able for ten days. During this t~me, we 
spent with the brethrnn two Lord's 
days, ancl preached through the week 
at night. But if making converts is .the 
only evidence of success, ours was poor 
indeed. Still, we think our success wa.s 

the salvation of the world; and so soon 
as th,e members "knit themselves to
gether," and having "submitted them
selves to each other"- placed themselves 
under each other-can work together 
fo r the glory of God, the cause will 
prosper; ancl never can till preachers 
and people all learn to work in their 
proper places. For illustration: I see 
before ~. eyes a tract or pamphlet, 
with the w.ords on the title-page: "T. 
W. CASKEY, Pastor of the Linclen St. 
Christian Congregation, Me1np his, Tenn." 
Is this the language of Canaan, o.r of 
Ashdod? Of Ashdocl, e idently. If 
this is the language of Ashdod, must it 
not be the result of confusion of ideas; 
and with confused ideas of the mem· 

good. We, in studying the condition- bers of the body, will not the work of 
spiritual and fleshly-of Memphis, be- misplaced members be out of order and 
came wiser and better; and we per- detrimental? Upon Bro. Caskey we 
suade ourselves that many of our breth- can make war, because we think he 0an 
ren, and even some of the world, grew bear it. Who or what constituted you 
better. pas'tor of the church in Memphis? You 

Perhaps some one is curious to ask, ought to be an evangelist, like Paul in · 
why were not additions made? we· an- Rome or in Asia Minor. But whoever 
swer, the brethren were not quite ready heard of Paul er any Gospel preacher 
to receive them, and we are not sure becoming a pastor- -a. hired pa$tor of .~ 

that we were sufficiently spiritual to congregation? The Holy Spirit ordains 
preach as we should. We give it as brethren Gale, Edmunds, Toof, Jones, 
our conviction that, if the churches were etc, as th# overseers, sl1epherd , or pas
in condition to lead the inithited ito ~iv- tors in Memphi~ . . r-::ee, again, Acts xx: 
ingfountains, thousands would be press- 28; 1 Peter v: 1-5. See to it, Brother 
ing into the kingdom, where now a sin- Caskey. Your mission, my brother, is 
gle straggler stumbles over the line. an evangelist-is to set or place thes,e 
The work o1 the age yet ~o be accom- men i.Ir their work-see_ that they per-
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form their work; and you should rely 
upon them. Put your old women to 
teaching the younger, and place your 
young men and young women in the 
proper harness, and see that all weekly 
and dally come up to the full measure 
of service; and yo,µ will keep a fowl in 
your pot, without rumaging the cou·ntry 
from Columbus, Miss., to Paducah, Ky., 
for a few crumbs, and a little scanty 
clothing. Teach your people what is 
right. We would to Heaven we were 
just good enough to speak these things, 
anti more, to thousands of our should
be-able ministers of the Word, who are 
selling themselves for nothing, and 
hiring themselves out all over the land, 
to perform work which is not theirs, 
and in the assumption of which they 
keep from their legitimate labor thou
sands who would grow good and great 
by working as God has called them. 

But our purpose, at present, is merely 
to call attention to these matters, and 
intimate that should we ever see Mem
phis with the church in full working 
condition, we shall expect hungreds of 
accessions to the Lord: We saw in that 
city scores standing without, ancl ask
ing, "What is the advantage?" "Profes
sors," say they, "are not spiritual; some 
conform to the world; and we fear the 
Church can neither save us, or improve 
our moral condition." Put on the whole 
armor of God, beloved in the Lord, and 
the people-your friends-will be ready 
to go with you. T. F. 

Protracted Meetings in Churches. 
NO. 3. 

In Acts xx, we are informed that 
Paul remained three months in Greece. 
He then went into Asia, accompanied 
by eight brethren. All these, except 
Luke, went before, and waited for Paul 

would not rashly affirm anything, it does 
seem to be absurd to suppose that these 
stoppings were not occupied in pro
tracted meetings. We cannot imagine 
these men. were idle, or that they could 
spend their time in any other way as 
well as in protracted meetings. This 
conclusion would seem ·to be clear, both 
from th.e nature of the case and from 
the history of their previous labors. 

Passing from Troas hastily around to 
Jerusalem, they could not visit Ephesus, 
but being very much concerned for the 
Church there, Paul stopped at Miletus 
and sent to Ephesus for the elders (pres
berterous) of the Church. These he ad
dresses as ovei·seers of the Church, 
(Episkopous) . See ,Acts xx: 28. And 
while he endeavors to impress them 
with their responsibility as the shep
herds aucl keepers of the flock, plainly 
telling them they must give an account, 
foretelling the he1·esies that would creep 
in amongst them, and that would rise 
from amongst themselves, he still never 
intimates that, as a safeguard, they 
should send off and get an able preacher 
to " take charge of the Church." Is it 
not a little strange, Bro. F., that Paul 
did not hit on this expedient when he 
was so fully warned that these over
seers would not keep out all heresies 
and make .the cause triumphant? It 
woulcl1 no doubt, be the very first 
thought of most of our pl'eachers and 
people now. The truth . is, we do not 
know that even one of these elders wa:i 
a preacher. No man is authorized to 
say there was a preacher in the Church. 
We would not, therefore, expect the 
Church to succeed. But Paul had his 
own ideas, or they were given him by 
the Holy Spirit. In this entire and 
most impressi.ve address he certainly 
looks to the Church to take care of 

and Luke at Troas, and when they ar- itself- to these ove1:see1·s to do the work. 
rived they remained seven days, to be He never seems to think of foreign
able, it would seem, to spend the Lord's preacher-aid. Was this because Paul 
day with the Church. And though I really did not know the value of preach-
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ers, or the weakness and inefficiency of 
these '.ocal, unclerical overseers? 

Perhaps Paul concluded that the ex
ample he had set, and their knowledge 

1. That the .Apostles did labor long 
periods of times with or in the 
Churches, pi·eaching as well as teaching. 
These were protracted meetings in the 

of his course, rendered it entirely un- Churches. We say not as to whether 
necessary for him to suggest that in they were conducted as we concluct 
their difficult task they should, occa- protracted meetingS"Or not. This is not 
sionally at least, seek the aid of pro- the question. The manner~! conducting 
tracted meetings. '!his was ·about all protracted meetings, in and out of 
the use they had for preachers. churches, is a matter cleserving the 

Paul was then taken prisoner, and gravest consideration. But it is not the 
most of the remainder of his life he ap- question before us now. 
pears to have spent in bonds. On his 2. All the circumstances, allusions 
way to Rome he must have ha-0. a glo- and facts narrated, that beitr at all on 
rious time- considerably protracted- the case, accord with the positive testi
converting the 276 souls on the ship. mony- as, indeed, does the spll'it and 
This meeting was not in a ch

1
urch, how- genius of the Christian system. 

ever. But when they came to Puteoli Let us, therefore, have protracted 
they found brethren, and remn:ined, meetings in the Churches, and seek to 

probably, seven days. We could hardly conduct them, as far as possible, as the 
think Paul was not preaching these · Apostles did theirs. 
seven days. · I referred to the three annual meet-

Paul then remainea "two whole years ings of the Jews, each to continue seven 
in his own hired house," in Rome-still days, only to establish a principle. 
a prisoner- "and received all that came There is nothing like the human voice 
to him, preaching the Kingdom of God, to stir men's hearts; and' they used to 
and teaching those things which con- remain together Joi· days. I believe it 
cern the Lord Jesus Christ, with all is next to impos~ible for people to re
confidence, no man forbidding him." main together, and considering their 

In Paul's letter to the Romans, pre- future and eternal interests, without 
viously written, he expresses a purpose having their hearts interested. The 
to visit and spend some time wit·h them difficulty is, generally, in keeping them 
on his way to Spain. See Rom. xvi : 24. together. And here the Church can ren
And we take for granted that in all his der most important service. When the 
staying with churches, he preached as Church does her duty-attencling the 
constantly as circumstances would per- meetings, and interesting themselves tO 
mit. This conclusion accords with the induce others to attend, etc., and the 
nature of the case, and witli. the facts pure old Gospel is preached-it will stir 
stated as to his daily labors for long men's souls, and -prove the power of 
periods in the Chu1:ch'es-as at Ephesus, God to salvation. Some preachers can, 
for two years. by their speaking powers, gain and hold 

Here, then, is a brief outline of the a crowd, and so succeed when there is 
testimony in the case. What are the no Church, and in despite of an unfaith
conclusions? Reason, prbpriety, jus- ful Church; but when the Church is in . 
tice, would take just the positive testi- good working order, and does its duty, 
mony, and then the bearings of each almost any one who understands. the 
case, though the testimony might not Gospel can preach it to great effect. 
be conclusive within itself, or without 
the positive cases-: 

Now, in conclusion, let me urge Bro. 
F. to consider, for the benefit of the 
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C~urches, the proper manner of holcling ~which they reaicle," in beiDg "entitled 
protractecl meetings. And the Lord to its franchise." The consent o! hu-
guicle us in the right way. man govenments cloea not constitute 

C. KENDRICK. such citizens for God forbids it; and 
BASTROP,"rEXAB, July 7, 1868. this barrier to their being: citizens of 

human governments- Satan's kingdom, 
Human Kingdoms-No, 5, is more effectual than any prohibition 

crrIZENSHIE. on the part of human governments. 
Bro. Lipscomb:-I have at last been Consequently, according to this clefini

permitted to read your articles on tion oi citizenship, the Christian can 
Ghu~·ch and World Powers. Hae! I done never be otherwise than an alien n.nd 
so sooner, nothing on that subject s_tranger in ~uman govemments. 
would have appeared from my pen. As There is still another sense in which 
it is, my efferts will be fewer and more the term citizen may be understoo(l . • 
varied. Webster says : "The native of a city." 

I!l our last, we showed that the quali- The sense in which we ~ave used the 
fl.cation for citizenship in the Kingdom term relates to exercising the right of 
of-Goel required an entire renuncin.tion suffrage ; or, as 'Webster says," entitled 
of citizenship in the kingdom of Satan. to its (city's) franchises," but not to the 
And it' we admit the temptation of land or city of one's birth. 
Christ to have been real, we are com- . One might claim citizenship, in the 
pelleu to likewise admit that the king- . sense of nativity, in the United States 
doms-governments-of this world be· in order to es~ape violence to his per
long to Satan; consequently, compose son in the violation of its laws. Paul 
at least part of his kingdom. There- did as much under the Roman govern
fore, we understand that no person w)lo · ment; and, also, claimed that he was a 
is born anew--created anew-can retain citizen (by birth) of the city of '.rarsus. 
his citizenship in tile old kingdom of But Paul forsook all citizenship as per
the adversary of souls- in the king- tained to mingling in the affairs of the 
doms of this vyorld. Jewish and Roman governments, when 

In order to a closer examination of he resign~cl the office of murderer of 
this subject, we will first give a clefini- the Saints of t_he Lord. This office he 
tion of the term citizen : 1. "The native sought and received in the spirit of 
of' a city, or an inhabitant who enjoys J udaism, and carried out in strict ac-

'\ 

the fre·~clom and privilege of the city in co1·~ance with the Homan law, as will 
which he resides; the freeman of a cit y 
as distinguishecl from a fore igner, or 
one not entitled to its franchises."
Webster. 

be shown. 
JVe ai:e reminde I that Paul appealed 

as a Roman citizen to Cresar. Also, of 
saying : ••Neither against the law of the 

Now, as Christians, we are not au- Jews, neither against t~e temple, nor 
thorized by the law of Christ to take yet against Cresar have I offended any-

hwnan, life, neither to judge those with
out. Therefore, we violate the«e laws 
when we take life eitilel' by the hang
man or through wars, or judge tbo~e 
without, tbrougil our agents- the offi
cers we elect at the ballot-box. Conse
quently, Christians ca911ot "enjoy the 
freedom and pri vilcges of the city in 

thing at all." 

Paul is here evidently answering the 
charges which were preferred by Ter
tullus (Acts xxiv: 5, 6), by whom Paul 
was charged with: 1st. Sedition among 
all ~he J ews- violation of Jewish law. 
2ud. Attempting to profane the temple. 
3r~l. BeiDg a "ringleader of the Naza-
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renes," who were accused of doing shed under certain circumstances on the 
"contrary to the decrees of Cresar; part of human governments, we are 
saying, that there is another king, one shown a picture, in which the gentle, 
Jesus." Acts xvii: 7. Paul was evi- ·God-like Paul is transformed into a 
dently answering the three charges l demon. In delightful anticipation he 
which had been preferred against him hears the clash of armor, mingled with 
by Tertullus, and which had been doubt- ~ the groans of the wounded and dying ; 
less recorded, m:d pre,f'erred again by ! seeing, in his imagination, the crimson 
the J ews, who "laid many grievous l tide of life flowing from the ghastly 
complaints against Paul, which they wounds of his slaughtered enemies. 
could not prove." Acts xxv : 7. There- j We turn, sick at heart, from such a 
fore , Paul denied the three charges- I caricature of one of God's Saints, to 
violation of Jewish Jaw in sedition, ~ the grand reality (see Acts xxiii), from 
pro.fanation of the temple, and conspi- i which we learn: 1st. That Paul never 
racy against Cresar in anything, or dis- ? appealed in this case to the military 
regarding his clecrees. Paul never de- ~ tr,ibunal for his own safety, for the Lord 
niecl violating the old Roma11 law ~ had already shown him that he was not 
against introclucil'ig new worship. At ~ to be killed at that place, for he was 
Mars Hill (Acts xvii: 23) he evades the i still to " bear witness also in Rome·." 
force 6f this law, by calling the atten- i Acts xxiii: 11. 2nd. Paul, knowing his 
ti on of the Athenians to the inscription:) own safety, could not desire the death 

. To the Unknown Goel. In Macedonia i of those who were only engaged in his 
I 

he is charged with teaching manners ! own former occupation-destroying 
and customs which were not lawful for Christians. He could only have prayed 
Romans either to receive or observe . ~ that their lives be spared, as his had 
Acts xvi: 21. i been, until they could learn their errors 

(Having no proper book of reference and repent of their wickedness. He 
present, we repeat from memory : The had no doubt seen the blood of his Jew
Roman government, in receiving pi;o- ish brethren shed by Roman soldiers 
vinces and kingdoms, recognized their . till it ran in streams in the streets of 
gods ancl their established forms of!Jernsalem, and shrank from the repeti
worship, claiming that they only wor- 1 tion of such a scene . 
shiped the Roniau gods under different f 3rd. Knowing that his appearance in 
names. Accorcling to which Jehovah ~ the council would be the signal for a 
of the jews and Jupiter of the Romans i conflict between the forty Jews and the 
were the same. So with the Roman i soldiers- the Roman guard- in which 
and Jewish sacrifices. But as Judea i all of them might be slain, he sent the 
became a Roman province long before i message to the chief Captain in order 
the introduction of Christian worship, j that he might not be brought into the 
it constituted a direct violation of the ~ council, and thereby cause the slaughter 
law of' the Roman empire.) i of his brethren-the forty Jews. In ac-

Consequently, notwithstanding that i cordance with that Gospel for which he 
the Roman government was God's min- i was ready to lay down his life, he de
ister to execute His will, Paul could not t signed the salvation of his enemies in 
have exercised the rights of citizenship i this so-called appeal. Paul's nephew 
in aicling and enforcing the laws of that i may have feared that the Jews would 
kingdom without fighting against God. I kill Paul himself, but to charge Paul 

But in proof that Paul approbated cit- , with such a motive is to slandei· his fidel
zenship in Satan's kingdom, and blood-~ it'IJ to God. 
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But Paul did appeal to Cresar I Yes, ship in any of them without rendering 
after the occurrence just narrated, and himself 1·icliculous. If they are not 
after he had been confined as a prisoner hostile directly in appearance, they are 
for years; and knowing that his final most positively in character antagonis
tlestination was Rome, he hastened his tic. And the only plea that any Chris . 
departure by appealing to }:ero; by tian ·can put forth in extenuation of his 
whom also, though God's minister, political course is, that he does not 
(Rom. xiii: 1) Paul was beheaded, if elect officers to judge, hang, and make 
we may credit the record of h is death. war as a Christian, but as a citizen only; 

But we are met again with the cases for, as a Christian, he dare not take hu
of Cornelius and the Roman jailor, who man'life through agent or otherwise, as 
are mtroduced as conclusive proof that he would be guilty of murde1·-taking 
"a man may be a Christian and hold human life in violation of the laws of 
both civil and military offices, for we hls own kingdom-the Kingdom of God. 
are not told that they ever forsook those But yet, as a citizen of a human govern
offices." Neither are we told that the ment, he will presume to do these 
priests who embraced the Gospel ever things-judge the world, execute male-
relinquished their offices in the Jewish 
economy. Shall we conclude, therefore, 
that they remained Jewish priests? 

factors, and make war, through his 
agents whom he appoints at the ballot
ooi. Therefore, we are to infer that he 

But to show the absurdity of such believes the Christian part of him will 
objections, we will glance at facts con- be saved, while the citizen part will be 
cerning this matter. 

It was the sworn duty of centurians 
to arrest transgressors against the Ro
man laws, and deliver them over for 

cast into hell for violating the laws of 
the Kingdom of God! 
' The following from you, Bro. Lipa~ 

comb, (Church and World Power-Art. 
trial befor~ their superior officers, or 7) comprehends in a few words the 
cast them into prison to await their whole question at issue: "All scripture 
trial. Thus, as centurian, the first duty is given by inspiration of God, and is 
of Cornelius ..!'as to arrest Peter, as 
soon as he committed himself in preach
ing tb.e Gospel, and deliver him over 
for t rial. And on. embracing the new 
worship himself, as centurian, he should 
have arrested himself; and if he had 
been present at the jailor's conversion 
he should also have arrested the jailor, 
and delivered himself and the jailor to 
the jailor, to be thrust into the inner 
prison, where the jailor should have 
made both his own and Cornelius' feet 
fast in the stocks ; and after their trial 
and condemnation Cornelius, as centu
rian, would take himself and the jailor 
and have both put to death. So there, 
at least, would end their eitizehship ! 

.As the kingdoms of this world are 
hostile to the Kingdom of God, no 
Christian can hold any political citizen · 

profitable, etc:, that the man of God 
may be perfect, thoroughly furnished 
unto every good work ; and yet no di
rection furnished him how he shall act 
when he conies to assist in directing 
and conducting the governments of this 
world. The Christian father, husband, 
wife, child, master, servant, subject, can 
walk by the light of divine truth under 
the spiritual guidance of God ; but the 
Christian ruler, governor, magistrate, 
law-maker, law-executor, must grope his 
way in the dark, directed only b:y his own 
frail and erring reason. No wonder he 
makes so many false steps ; no wonder 
his wisest plans often miscarry. But, 
brethren, we ask you seriously, what 
meaneth this omission? Was it inad
vertance, omission, or oversight in the 
law-maker? Who dare so aftlrm? How 
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can we :cesist the conclusion, tha~ 

God never anticipated ·His children par
ticipating in the governmental affairs of 
these earthly kingdoms. He recognized 
these kingdoms as the kingdoms ,of the 
wickecl one, ~nd mac~e no p,rovi8iou for 
his children participating therein." 

J.B. EUBANK. 

The Louisville Meeting. 
NUMBER 1. 

of feeling w)?.ich seemed to per Cle 
every heart-ev.en of those whose views 
seemed most widely dissimilar ; and 
the welding heat of brotherly love 
with which the reunion closed-all to
gether, make it .one of the happiest re
membrances of my life. 

Second, as to its results . It may be 
thought by som~, that because there 
w~s no votel~ formal decision of any of 

· the .questions discussed, the meeting 
Bro. Lipscomb-Pursuant to promise, was a failure; but such is an entirely 

I this morning seat myself to commence mistaken view of the subject. It is 
writing out for the Advocate those only when brethren begin to decide 
apeeches which I did not deliver at the questions, either of faith or moral oo
Louisville meeting. But first and fore- ligation, by conventional legislation, 
most, I must inform you that the in- that copventions become dangerous to 
tense heat of the weather, the cpntinual .the liberties, and corrupting to the 
strain upon mind and body-the al- faith, of the ehildreu of God. Any ques
most sleepless nights and loi;ig day s.es- tion, either of faith or lllprals, that is 
sions- with ~he unlimited indulgence not decided by the inspired Word when 
in ice water, and the sumptuous fare so properly unde.rstood, sho,uld never be 
profusely furnished by the hospitality aLtempted by any convention of unin-

• of our entertainers, were a litt~e. ,.more spired men, no niatter how learned, 
than my unwfelclly corpor<;>sity could wise, or devout. If it is so decided by 
stand; and I r.eached home (after stop- the inspirecl Word, a vote of a conven
ping and. filling an appointment ih John- tion, affirming such dec!\sion, is a direct 
son county) on l\:fom;lay evening, just in insult to the divine authority; • as 
time to take a turn of bloady flux: with though th;ir indorsement could add 

·' , 
which I found myself' fully invested by · any thing to the divine ipse dixit. 

Th;n why discuss sucli questions, if 
we are not to record our decisions of 

them? For the same reason that we 

Tues.day evening. 
From this attack I am convalesping 

slowly; and am consequent1y unfit to 

engage in any very arduous labor, oiscuss them in t!J.e pulpit, and through 
either rr:·ental or physical. For the the press-that we may as.certain and. 
present, then, I shall only aim to jot enforce the divine teaching ourselves, 
down a few loose- it may be rather and be able to make others see and 
disjointed-thoughts, which come with- recognize it also. This leaves the sub
out any special effort to call them up. ject ever fresh, and ever new; and su<l
. And first, of the meeting as a wholo: ceeding generations may draw from the 
I am gl!J:d that I attendee! it, n6twith- same infalible fountain of inspiration llr8 
standing the penalty I seem to have . their forefathers, without having to 
paid for the indulgence. The many wade through tomes of uninspired can
val uable 11cw acquaintances made, as ons and decretals, to flp.d the solution 
well as the old ones renewed; the light 
elicited by so full an interchange of' 
views on various subjects of practical 
importance to the great~ork in ~vhich 
we are engaged; the perfect cordiality 

of any question of faith or duty. 
Thus the reformatory mo ment of 

th,e 19th century is but an effort to 
throw .off tbe incubus which ages of 
canon and decretal accumulations had 
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piled upon the fountain of inspiration- booths, or bivouacs, figuratively speak
the Bible-and admit the human mind ing, while in the enemy's land. 
to direct contact with the said fountain Wl;len we shall have "conquered 
as of yore. The result, sq, far, has ex- a peace"-obtained actual possession 
ceeded the most sanguine hopes of the of the "kingdom and dominion under 
pioneer movers in the work. · The an- the whole heaven"-it will be time 
cient Gospel, in all its distinctive fea- enough to think of the proper form and 
tures, has been exhumed frE>m the grave details of a permanent government. 
of human tradition in which it was so And right there the Lord will, no doubt, 
deeply buried as to have been entirely return, and save us all the trouble on 
lost sight of by the religious world; that score, by promulgating a plan of 
many of whom regard it, even to the government, perfect in all its details, 
present day, with distrust and aver- which will be exactly adapted to the 
sion. Hundreds of thousands, however, then existin!! state of things, but which 
have app roached the fountain thus it would have been unwise-indeed im
opened up to them, and are happy and practicable-to have promulgated at the 
free in the knowledge of salvation by opening of the conflict. 
the assured remlssion of all their past It was a fatal mistake at this point, 
sins. which, at the conversion of the Roman 

Other matters, involving the organi- Emperor, Constantine-mistaking the 
zation, officering, discipline, and co-ope- policy of a political time-server for the 
ration of the Churches, have not been, actual surrender of the prince of this 
as yet, so satisfactorily disentangled world to the authority of Ohrist-in
from the meshes of tra.:lition; and are cluced the Church io affect the airs of a 
necessarily yet the subjects of earnest mistress, and set about laying the foun
investigation and discussion. Mean- dations deep and wide of a universal 
while the Vhurches are getting alongas empire based upon human wisdom, sus
best they may; some, with energetic, tained by human power, and culminat
live men at the helm, are doing quite ing finally in the Papacy-the most ab
well-even under different forms of or- horred system of civil and religious tyr
ganization ~ from the verge of Episco- any ever inflicted 011 the race of mau
pacy to the opposite extreme of Con- kind. 
gregationalism. And far off be the clay 
when the churches of this reformation 
shall be tied down to a humanly com
piled ritual, either Popish, Episcopal, 
Presbyterian, or Congregational. 

Let us leave to our successors the 
same privilege-and with it the same 
necessity of examining the original 
landmarks which bound the kingdom 
of Christ; as also its genius and struc
ture as a kingdom located and main
tained in a t erritory every inch of which 
is held by the enemy. Let this truth 
be ever present with us and our chil
dren after us: We are strangers and 
pilgrims-in, but not of the world; and 
as such, we can 'bnly dwell in tents, 

• 

Let us then be content for a while yet, 
to dwell in the !Jooths and tabernacles, 
ecclesiastically speaking. It is m:i,ui
festly the normal condition of an in vacl
ing force occupying hostile territory, 
and best adapted to the ever varying 
conditions and tortunes of an aggress
ive movement while yet in the field. 
And this, remember, ever has been, and 
ever will be, the true condition of Chris
tianity, till the kingdoms of this world 
and the glory thereof shall be sub
verted-not converted-and become the 
kingdom of our Lord and of his Christ-

But this letter is waxing long anc\ 
must be wound to a close. Should my 
health permit me to pursue my proposed 
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plan, I shall endeavor, in future pape1'B, would, SJJare it for the Church. And 
to note the ~arying phases of the cause, since , all that we have and are should 
from its inauguration on the day of be consecrated to the service of God, 
Pentecost to the close of the 4.postolic it follows that every dollar giv!)n to 
ministry. Meanwhile, I trust my breth- any society outside of the Church, robs 

, ren will not take fright, and go off- at the Church of Christ 0 °f the ho.nor of 
half ·cock in. opposition, before they doing so , much good as th:1t money 
know what they are figlitiug. After I woul.d have enabled ·her to dq; and con
am through, I shall be happy to hear, sequently it mu st be wrong. 
consider, and reply to any obj ections We rejoice to see so many of our 
that may be presented in a respectfl:il, brethren withdrawing from these so-
brotherly way. B. K. SMITH. cieties-not that we wis'h. the societies 

.r ear Incl ianapolis, July 29, 1868. i an~ harm, or. that we wis~ them de
Bro. Smith shall have a full heariLg, 1 strnyecl-look1ug at t}1em f10m a world

and a free reviewing, if any brother cle- ly stand-point-but that we wish to ex-
sires it. D. L. alt the Church to h er true position

that is, far a,bove ~very institution in 

Secret Societies. point of benevolence and charity. We 
Bro. Lipscornb- An important move w~ut to see such brotherly love pre

is now being made in favor of the vail in the Church as prev~iils nowhere 
Church, to-wit: Christians mutually else. We want tP see every Chris tian 
withdrawing themselves from secret so- brother who needs it aided, because he 
cieties. Our brethren have hithexto is a Christian. A nd now if our breth
nnitred ancl affiliated with these institLi- ren wiit w ithdraw from these s~cret 
tions, .fo r the benevolent aid afforded societies, und give the same amount of 
them by such institutions-ovedool>:j·ng money, talent ancl energy to the pro
the fact that the c ·hurch was the insti- motion of' benevolence and charity in 
tution to which they should look for all the Church, that they once gave to the 
such assistance; and the Church, on society, what a powerful lever it will 
her part, neglecting to aid the needy, prqve in rais ing the Church to the trne 
ancl thereby carry out;. the great design and exal ted position which she should 
of our Savior, o.f mutual aid and as- and must occupy. We believe the day 
sistance to each other. We say the is coming when no Christian will be
Church has to a great eJ<tent neg- long to one of th ese societies. We ·do 
lectecl her duty here, aucl have there not mean to say that that time is now; 
by aided in driving our brethr!!n to for the mind of the brethren is not yet 
affiliate with human, secret organiza- sufficiently drawn to thi·S su bject. But 
tions. l t he brethren are examining these things, 

But we thank God that the Church ancl already news is constantly reaching 
and the brethren everywhere are awak- us that brethren are withdrawing from 
ing to their duty in this res.pect. Chris- them. Oh! b~·ethre n, give all allegiance 
tiaus a re beginning to realize ' the fact to Prince Immanuel. Bow to no au
that the money which they give to thority but his. Rally around his 

standard, and -bear a1oft the blood
these secret societies, is so much taken stii,inecl b.anner under which we have 
from the Lord's treasury; for it is 
plain that every clollar given to these 
societies could be given to the Church; 
for, since we manage to spa-re .it fo r 
the society or lodge, we could, if we ~ 

fo ught so many hard battles. And 
with Paul, let us "cleterinine to k now no
thing "save Jesus Christ nud him cruci
fied." 

In hop'e of immortality, 
,fOHN 'l'. BOE. 

Huntsville, 'texll!S, July 13, 1868 . 

• 
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Hope Institute aud Frauklin Oollege. i bug an cl sham that disgrace many 
For two years past we have attended / so-called literary establishments. In • 

the commencement exercises of these ~ schools, "all that glitters is not .gold." 
establishments. Last year we listened iThis is no accident; and, therefore, such 
with attention and interest to the es- i as love to be flattered are supplied most 
says of the young men who had been in i tlbundantly with tinsel and pinchb~ck, 
attendance the previoµs session; and '! fo r which they-pay cheerfully the h1gh-
were very favorably impressed oy what est p1·ice. Jl', 
we hearcl. We thought tb,a t it would 
scarcely have been possible for such l Oorrespondence. 
compositions, either as to style or mat- i QUINCY, TENN., July 16, 1868. 
ter, to be produced, unless great skill ~ Bro. Lipscomb : Bro. D. A. V uughan, 
and great care had guided the mental in the 28th number of the Advocate, 
development of' the students. asks some questions relating to ordiua.-

The young ladies acquitted themselves tion, &c. In your answer to the same, 
with equal honor-some of them mani- !you mention clerk as one in th e oongre
festing a maturity and grasp of thought i gntion, or an officer of a Christian con
not often embodied in simila1 exhibi- I gregation. Now, Bro. L., is there snch 
tions. I an offioer in the house ot' the Lord? I 

This year we arrived too late for the ~ have been serving the brethl'en in the 
exercises of the male department, but i capa.city of deacon for many years, and 
heard all the essays of the young la-1 have written letters of commendation, 
dies. As before, we considered them )! &c., and have signed my name as clerk 
as, in general, of a higher grade than until a few years past, since that I sign 
ordinary, and as being quite creditable it as servant. Now, .which is most 
to t~em and their instructors. The l pure? Please answer. 
reading was mostly good, especially the 1 Your brother in Christ, 
valedictory by Miss Turbeville .. This, J W. W. NANCE. 
with the address of Miss Caskey, has ~ Ou1'brother is mistaken when he says 
already appearecl in our columns; and l that we spoke of clerk as au officer of 
both were published as literary produc .. i a Clnistmn congregation. We were not 
tions, illustratiYe of the mental culture 1 speaking · ot Christian congregations, 
to which the young ladies had been ~ but of the religious bodies of the coun
subjected. It is not expected that th; j try embracing the congregations of the, 
principals of literary institutions shall ~ J,orcl, which stand before the civil pow-. 
indorse a ll that their pupils utter; and ~ ers on the snme footing. We had be-
it is better to allow freedom of thought, ~ fore our mind when we spoke of clerk. 
which, if too luxuriant, or if occasionally ~ the clerks or readers of the Episcopal· 
prod ucing defective fruit, will be pruned i Church, who are authorized by the 
and corrected by age. i Church to solemnize the rites of matri-

We have, for many years, been pres- l mony when ~ higher official is not at 
ent on similar occasions. and have not hand. 
often listened to more praiseworthy Still, Stephen and Philip wer.e tlea
atternpts than those of most of the cons while they served the poor widows 
young laclies who were graduated. at Jerusalem. When they wei:e scat
Certainly this is a school of great ex- ~ tered abroad and preached, tC.ey were 
cellence- contrnlled, too, by the pt·iu- 1 evangelists. So, when a man. £eeds the 
ciples of the Christian religion; and swiclows and orphans of the Ch,urch now 
c01,iducted, t herefore, without the hum ~ he is a deacon of the Church.-when he 

• 
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writes for it he is its clerk. And while 
we do not ~·ecognize any su-nh office as 
clerk, it still simply indicates what he 
does; and I do not know but that it is 
in perfect accord with the teachings of 
the Apostles, yet servant is equally ac
ceptable, and has specific warrant in the 
Bible. D. L. 

JACKSON, TENN., July 6, 1868. 

Bro. Lipscomb : The prospects for 
doing good here is encouraging. There 
is a fine field for evangelical labor in. 
West Tennessee. The laborers are few. 

Your brother in hope, 
R. B. TRIMBLE. 

Bro. Lipscomb: Urge upon' the breth 
ren zeal, prayer, attendance on the 
ordinances and holy li v,ing. The fields 
are ready for harvesting in Tennessee. 
We had fifty-six in Union City. ' 

Yours truly, 
J. CREATH. 

HIGH SHOALS, Morgan Co., (!a., l 
July 20, 1868. r 

Bt·o. Lipscomb-No increase in the 
churches in this region ; still,. we are 
hopeful. Our annual meetings are 
about to commence, and we hope to 

impress the minds of the people with 
the truth before they become too much 
engrossed in politics. Oh, that Chris
ti.ans would fight for Christ, talk for 
Christ, and let Presiclents and Presi
dential elections alone. "My Kingdom 
is not of this world," sa,ys the Savior. 
Oh, what a glorious thing it would be 

if the line of demarcation could be 
fully and plainly drawn between the 
world and the Kingdom of Christ. 
Then we would see sinners leaving the 
kingdom of darkness, and pressing into 
the Kingdom of Gocl's clear Son . . May 
the Lord hasten the time, and may he 
bless you and all who are engaged in 
bringing about this state of things. 

Yours in hope, 
W.T.LOWE. 

COVINGTON, TENN., July 20, 1868. ERWINGTON, s. c., July 17, 1868. 

Bro. Lipscomb: ou·r congregation Bro.~Lipscomb-As requested, I have 
numbers about thirty-five members, consulted the brethren of our section 
some of whom live at a great distance, as to the proposition of Bro. Havener 
however, and do not meet regularly returning ancl continuing his teachings 
with us. . The preaching brethren rarely of the Christian religion among us dur
visit us, and since our venerable Bro. · ing the remainder of this year; also if 
Sadler removed from our immediate he could be. sustained after this year. 
vicinity, and otlr Bro. Richardson re- We were all grieved at his departure, 
turned to his old county in Middle Ten- as he had ~abored here for a long time. 
nessee, we have had much difficulty in Had it not been for the impoverished 
maintaining our organization. We hav.e state of our country, Bro. H. would 
resolved, however, notwithstanding our never have been suffered to leave us, 
"crippled" condition from losing the but would have been maintained in the 
only teaching brethren we had, not to cause he so much loved, ancl delighted 
orsake the assembling of ourselves to- to honor. We think, however,. if he 
gether, after the primitive fashion, upon could be assisted this year by the 
each first day of the week, " breaking brethren at a distance, as proposed, we 
the loaf" and encouraging each 1ither might render him some aid during the 
in prayer and songs. The "Acl vocate " next year; besides, there is a chance 
is our only regular preacher. May our for him to take a school near one of 
Heavenly Father bless you abundantly the churches in this vicinity. 
ilf your good work. Bro. J. D. Erwin ls conducting a Your brother, etc., 

J. H. LAUDERDALE. Sunday-school here, constituted p1in-
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~ipally of freedmen, and is destitute of Elkins, the Elcler of the Church at 
books, especially question books, Bi- Spring Garden Seminary, twelve miles 
bles and hymn books. Any assistance from my place of residence, to hole\ his 
from associations, or other sources, in monthly meeting. Only one sermon was 
this m_atter, would be thankfully re- preached, which resulted in sixteen ad

ceived-the same to be forwarded to Dr. ditions, to-wit: six confessions and_ 
J. D. Erwin, J ~hnson's Landing, Sa van- baptisms; two from the Baptist; eight" 
nab River, care of Judge J ames Hook, 
Augusta, Ga. 

Truly, your brother, 
J.A.MIMS. 

We publish the foregoing as showing 
the estimation in which Bro. Havener 
is held by his brethren-the best and 
most substantial men in. South Caro
lina. We also call attention, Bro. Errett, 
to the evidence above' th:it the l:iouth
ern people are willing to labor fo~· the 
improvement of the freedmen. Bro. 
J. D. Erwin, who conducts the school 
for the freedmen, is a representative of 
an old and honored Southern family. 

D . L. 

SPRING~'IELD, ARK., July 15. 
Bro. L ipscomb : 'l'he cause of our 

Master is still progressing. At Cedar 
Creek, Conway County, on the second 
Lord's clay in May, I buried eleven with 

by letter and commendation. 
I then agreed to assist the Elcler to 

hold the next monthly meeting at the 
same place in July, commencing on 
Saturday before the second Lord's clay, 
anrl continue from day to day, a few 
days. Our Methodist and Baptist neigh
bors and friends, got up a union meet
ing in the same neighborhood, one 
week before our meeting was to com
mence, in order to continue until our 
meeting should end, or be broken up 
by the weight of the opposition. We 
commenced our meeting, however, and 
continued it from day to day, ten days ; 
which resulted in the addition of sixty
five to the congregation, to-wit: forty
three by confessions and baptism, :five 
Baptists, six Methodists, eleven by let
ter and commenclation-all, including 
the two meetings, eighty-one. 

To the glory of God, and the power 
our Master by baptism into His c\eatlI, of hi~ Word, be all the praise! 
and at the same place, on last Lord's Your brother and fellow-laborer in 
day, fifteen more ; :it which place Bros. Christ, P. CHEEK. 
Williams and Eatheray did noble ser vice 
in pleading for the good cause. On 
Choctaw, Van Buren County, on the 
second Lord'· dn.y in June, six addi
tions, at which place I had the assist
ance of Bro. Brown, of Izard County, 
who is a noble tlefencler or the F:tith in 
the valley. Same county, on the first 
Lord's day, three additions. At Round 
Mountain, Conway County, in June, six 
additions. 

To the Lord be all the praise. 
l'. T. SAYLORS. 

TARRANT Co., Texas, July 22, 1868. 

It is di!Iicult to conceive anything 
more beautiful than the reply given by 
one in atlliction, when he was asked 
"how he bore it so well?" "lt lightens 
the stroke," said he, "to draw near to 
Him who handles the rod." 

Wise sayings .often fall to the ground, 
but a kind worcl is never thrown away. 

Superficial knowledge-he that sips 
at many arts, drinks of none.-Fuller. 

Bro. Lipscomb-On the second .Lord's The most corrective punishment is 
day in last June, I . assisted Brother kindness. 
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T H E F I R E - S I D E. 

Three Old, Saws. 
If the world seems cold to you, 

Kindle fire;; to warm it! 
'Let their comfort hide from view 

Winters that deform it. 
Hearts as frozen as your wn 

To that radiance gather; 
You will soon forget to moan, 

"Ah I the cheerless weather f" 

If the world's a wilderness, 
Go, build· houses iu it! · 

Will it help your loneliness, 
On the winds to din it? 

Raise a hut, however slight; 
Weeds and brambles smother; 

And to roof ancl meai'invite 
Some forlorner brother. 

If the world's a vale of tears, 
Smile till rainbows span it! 

Breathe the lo~e that life eudears, 
Clear from clouds to fan it. 

Of your gladness lend a gleam, 
Unto souls that shiver; 

Show them how dark Sorrow~s s_tream 
Blends with Hope's bright river! 

I Have a Right. 

BY JEAN INGELOW, 

you have scarcely considered at all. I 
have met with numbers of worshiptul 
old gentlemen, indust1ious young work
men, and women of all degrees, who 
knew well how to use our favorite 
phrase in its common vulgar sense ; but 
I knew a worshipful oltl baker, in an 
old country town, who used it oftener 
than any of t hem. To hear him hold 
forth about his rights did one's heart 
good, and made one proud of one's 
country. Everybody else's rights ap
peared .flat and tame compared with his, 
and th~ best of it was that no one was 
ever heard to dispute them. 

Dear old man, he is dead now, but 
some of his rights survive him. I was 
on my 'way home to the neighborhood 
of that little country town wherein, for 
so many years, he might have been seen 
on a summer evening standing in his 
shop door and exercising the rights he 
loved, when it so happened that I heard 
some of my countryll).en also discours
ing about thei1· rights, and the more 

· they talked, the more petty and insig
nificant seemecl theh' rights compared 
with those of Mr. Bryce, the baker. 

We took our ~ickets at the London 
terminus of the Great Northern Rail
way; and entered an empty carriage; in 
a corner seat, however, a gentleman's 
great-coat was lying;, presently a lady 
got in, and now the two vacant seats 

We, as a· nation, are remarkably fond were, it so happened, as far ag possible 
of talking about our rights. The ex- asunder. 
pression "I have a right," is constantly ';I'he next arrivals were another lady 
in our mouths. This is one reason, with a little girl four years old. With
among some others, why it is fortunate out an' hesitation she took up the coat, 
for us that we-Bl'>eak English, since this and placing it in another corner seat, sat 
favorite phrase in more than on~ conti- he:c child in the d'ivision near herself. 
nental tong ue has no precise equiva- Had she a right to do this? you in-
lent. quire. Certainly not; and she was soon 

Now, it being an acknowledged thing, reminded -of that fact, for jus t at the 
my dear friends, that we have rights, last minute a calm and rather snper
and that we like to have these facts cilious-looking young man entered, 
well known to all whom it may concern, glanced coldlv at her and said: "I must , 
how glad you will be if I can point out trouble you, lI!RClam, for that seat ; I 
to you certain rights which some ot laid my coat on it sometime ago, and 
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'1lso turned the cushion; I really must two old gentlemen entered, and as the 
request you to leave it, as I have a right . railway man opened the door for them, 
to it." I said to him, "Can you tell us why we 

He laid as stroag an emphasis on the are detained hel"e so long?" 
must as if to turn her out was a strin- «Yes ma'am,'' he replied, "there's an 
gent cluty. Perhaps she thought so, for excursion train due directly, ancl we're 
as she glanced, in rising, at the child, shunted off the line to le t it pass." 
she said with a smile at the youth, who ••Horrid bore," sa1cl one old gentle-
was quite young enough to be her son, man. 
"certainly, you have an undoubtecl right "Disgraceful shame," stticl the other; 
to the seat;" and then aclcled, "but I "but c1o·nt let that make you uneasy, 
suppose no one would have disputed young lady," he added, politely a.1-
you1' right to give it up to me, if you dres'Sbig me, " ''shunted' means nothing 
had chosen." dangerous." 

Her easy selt~possession, and perhaps :. I was about to ask what it did mean, 
her remark, made him look a little when, with a whiz, and a great noise of 
awkward, but, as the lady rose, my cheeri~g, the excul'sion train shot past 
brother chaugecl places with the child us, displaying a long succession of sec
and thus they still sat together; and ond and third-class carriages, every 
while the youth settled himself in the window garnished with pale faces of 
pl~ce he bad a right to, our train _set off 
with one of those thrice horrible waver
ing and querulous screeches of which the 
Great Northern has a monopoly. 

men and women, besides numbers of 
delicate looking children. 

"Disgraceful shame!" repeated the 
stoutest of the old gentlemen, "here's 

While we went through the tirst tun- our train twenty minute s late, twenty 
. nel, rending the air all the time with minutes, sir, by the clock.'' 

terrific shrieks, the little girl held tight- "I should think," said my brother, 
ly by her mother's hand, and two large "that this is not a. grievance of very 
t ears rolled down her rosy face. "We frequent occurrence-mail trains are 
shall soon be at Hornsey," said her not often obliged to give way to the 
mother, and accordingly in a few min- convenience of the excursionists ; but 
utes we stopped, and while the lady an we were behind time when we got up 

, child disappeared from our view, the 
owner of the seat e~aculated, "Cool!" 
and then looking round the carriage, he 
continued, as appealing to those who 
were sure to agree with him : "When a 
man has a right to a thing, why he has 
a right; but to have a right to waive a 
right, is a dodge that a man wouldn\t 

to this, and as we must stop a quarter 
of an hour shortly, we should have very 
much detained that train if it had been 
on the same line and behind us." 

«wen, I can't make it out," was the 
reply; "ancl what does their being de· 
talned matter to me? I paid for my 
ticket, and I've a right to be taken on." 

expect to be told of." "Certainly," said the other, "no man 
This most lucid speech he closed with has a right to intel'fere with my busi

a general smile, 'tnd we set off again ness for the sake. of his pleasure-such 
with another shriek, 19nger ancl shriller newfangled notions·! What's the good 
than any former one. of a day's pleasure to the working 

After an hour traveling we were de- classes?" 
serted by all our fellow-passengers, and "They have it so seldom,'' my brother 

suggested, "that they have plenty of 
seemed to be waiting a very long time time to consider that question between 
at a little country station. At length one day's pleasure and the next." 
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~~ hisownopini0il":>l"'(N".1f.;ist.lli1tii'fuct?) 

repeated the :first speaker, "filling the "Sir Edward wanted me, the other day, 
country with holiday folks; what do to subscribe to some new baths and 
they want with holidays- much better wash-houses. •My good fellow,' I said, 
stop at borne, and work, and earn a lit- •when all the paupers in Loudon can 
tle more. What's the good of sending earn their own living, it will be time 
out a swarm of. pale-faced, knock kneed enough to talk of washing their faces; 

but for geodness sake, let ·~m earn din-
ners before you offer 'em pomatum.1" 

"! nd may I know what Sir Edward 

Loudon artisans, and gaping children, 
that don't know a kite frem a jackdaw? 
If you must_ giv !'l- 'em a treat, ll!t it be a 
good dinner. Country air, indeed ! I said in reply?" I inquired, addressing 

don't find London unh~althy, and I spend the old gentleman. 
three or four months in it every year." He seemed to consider. "Well," said 

•To be sure," echoed his companion, he, after a troubled pause, "it was some
"these London clergy and ministers thing of this sort-something about the 
ought to know better than to spread decencies of life being striven for with 
such sentimental nonsense among the better heart, if a few of its amenities 
people-:duty .comes before pleasure, ' were within reach:." 

doesn't it? Why, a man had the as- This reminded me of a poor· woman 
surance to write to me- a perfect who lived in a particularly dirty cottage, 
stranger- to know whether I'd open my near my father's house in the country. 
park for a shoal of his cockney parish- I one day tapped at her door, and she 
iouers to dine and drink tea in! IHe opened it in a gown spotted with white
kuew it was closed, forsooth, but ha wash. "What! Cleaning? Mrs. Matts," 
hopecl for once, and in the cause of I exclaimed, surprised. "Why, yes, 
philanthropy, I'd open .it. I should like Miss," she repliecl, "for my husband's 
to know where my young coveys woulcl brothe1· has just been up from London, 
be when everv inch of my wood had where he works, to s·ee us, and brought 
been overrun, and all the bracken trod- us a beautiful pictur of the Queen, all in 
den clown in the cause of philamhropy ? a gi:t frame, Miss; and when he'd hung 
No, I wrote him a piece of my mind. it up, it made the walls look so shock-

"! said: •Rev. sir, l do not fence and 
gullrd my grounds tlla t paupers may 
make a playground of them; and though 
your request makes me q ues tjon your 
good taste a little, I trust to · yonr goo cl 

sense not to render your people liable 
to be tllken up as trespassers in my 
grounds, and therefore I ad vise you' to 
keep your people clear of them.'" 

"And very proper, too," rep~ied the 
other; "there are plenty of people that 
will receive them; there's your neigh
bor, i:lir Edward, who's happy and proud 
to en tertain as many as they like to 
pour into his domain." 

. Upon this they both laughed, as it ap
pearecl, in pity of the said 8ir Edwarct, 
"Well, well, every man ~as a right to 

iug dirty, that I couldn't bE<ar the sight 
· ~'em, so I'm cleaning, you see." 

But enough has been said about the 
rights Of other people ; let us now turn 
to Mr. Bryce, the baker. 

Bryce was working for a baker in a 
village near which my grandfather lived. 
His master died suddenly, leaving a 
wiclow and nine children . Bryce was ~n 
enterprising young w an, and had been 
thinking of setting up for himself. My 
grancUather, however, heard that after 
his master's death he gave up this wish, 
and eoutinued to work at his former 
wages, trying to keep the business to

_ gether for the widow. Happening to 
meet him, he asked if this report _were 
true. 
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"Why, yes, sir," said Bryce; "you see 
nobody else would manage everything 
for her without a share of the profits; 
and nine chilclren-what a tag they are; 
so as I have nobody belonging to me
nobody that has any claim on me- " 

"But I thought you wantecl to set up 
for yourself?" 

"And so I did, sir; and if I'd a wife 
and family, I'd make a push to get on 
for their sakes ; but I've none; and so, 
as I can live ou what I get, and hurt no
body by it, I have a right to help her, 
poor soul, as I've a mind to." 

Soon after this the widow took to 
dress-making, and so well that she 
needed no help from Bryce, who now 
set up for himself, and borrowed a sum 
of money from my g randfather to begin 
with. At fil'St he was so poor, and the 
weekly profits were so small, that he 
requested my grandfather to receive the 
trifle of interest monthly, and for the 
first two months he saicl it "com pie· ely 
cleaned him out" to pay it. My grand
father was therefore rather surprised 
one Saturdt~y evening, as he sauntered 
down the village street, to see four de
crepid old people hobbling down the 
s~eps of his shop, each carrying a good
sized loaf, and loudly praisio" the aener
osity of Mr. Br,yce. '!'he slf'n wi's just 
setting, and cast a rudely glow upon the 
young baker's face as he stood leanino
against the post of his door· but h~ 
started with some confusion 

1

when he 
saw my grancltitther, and hastily asked 
him to enter his shop. "! reckon you 
are surprised, sir," he said, "to see me 
giving awaJ'. bread before I've paid my 
debt; but .1ust look round, sir. Thoge 
four loaves were all I had Jett ex
cept what I can eat myself, and they 
w ere stale; so think what they'd 
have beeu by Monclay morning." 

"! clout wish to interfere with your 
charities," said my grandfather. 

"But, sir, said Bryce "l want you t0 
see that I am as e~iger to pay off that 
money as I can be; but people won't buy 
stale breacl-they won't indeed; and so 
I thought I had a ?'ight to give aw>ty 
those four loaves, being they were left 
upon my hands." 

"!think so, too," said my g randfather, 
who was then quite a young man, "and 
I shall think so the next Saturday, and 
the Saturday after.'" 

"Thank: you, sir, I'm sure," said the 
baker. . 

In course of time the debt was pain, 
though aln;wst every Saturday these old 
people hobbled from the door. And 

now Mr. Bryce's rights were found to 
increase with his business and enlarge 
with his family. 

First he had only "a right" to give 
away the stale loaves, "being he was in 
debt;" then he had a right to give away 
all that was left, "being he w.as out of 
debt." While he was single he lrncl "a 
right" to bake dinners for notl!ing, 
"being he had no family to 'Save for." 
When he was married he had a right to 
consider the poot, "being as he was so 
prosperous as to nave enough for his 
own and something over." When he 
had ten children, his business still in
creasing, he found out that he hatl a 
right to adopt his wife's little neice, 
"for, bless you, sir,'' he observed, " l've 
such a lot of my own that a pudding • 
that serves for ten shares serves for 
eleven just as well. :And, as for school
ing, I wouldn't think of it, if my boys 
ancl girls were not as good scholn.rs as 
I'd wish to see, for I spare nothing for 
their learning- but being they A.re, and 
money still in the till, why, I've a right 
to let this little one share. In fact, 
when a man has earned a jolly hot din
ner for his family every day, and seen 
'em say their grace ov~r it, he has a 
right to give what they leave on' t to the 
needy, especially if his wife's agree
able." 

Ancl so Mr. Bryce, the baker, went on 
prospering, and finding out new rights 
to keep pace with his prosperity. In 
due time, his many sons and daughters 
grew up; the latter married, au cl the 
former were placed out in life. Finally, 
after a long and happy life, Mr. Bryce, 
bhe baker, died, and in his will, a fter 
leaving £500 apiece to all his sons and 
daughters, he concluded his bequests 
with this characteristic sentence : 

"And, my clear children, by the bless
ing of Goel, having put you out well in 
life, and left you all handsome, I feel 
(especially as I have the hearty consent 
of all) that I have a· right to leave the 
rest of my property, namely, £700 to dig 
a well for the benefit ot the poor in 
D--, and put a pnmp over it. The in
te1·est on the remainder to be spent in 
blankets, every winter, and given to the 
most destitute widows and orplrnns in 
the parish." • · 

So the well was dug, and the pump 
was made ; and as long as t he village 
lasts, opposite his own shop door the 
sparkling watel' will g ush out ; the vil
lage mothers will gossip as they fill 
their buckets there ; the village fathers 
will cool their sunburnt foreheads there, 
and the village children put their ears 
to it and listen to its purling down be
low-a witness to the rights, and a 
proof of how his rights were u~ed, by 
Bryce, the baker. 

• 
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• Obituaries. G jilNE R AL MARKETS. 
CAMDEN, A RK., J u ly 16, 1868. 

NASHVU,LE, Augusts. 
Gold continues to advance. The rates 

here were 147 buying ancl 11872' selling. 

FLOUR-No change in this ·-rn.rket. 
Common to choice superfine, $7@8 50; 
extra, $10@11 ; Cream of City, $11 , 
fancy, $11@12; new, $11@12, per bbl. 
Old is declining, u.nd prices al'e merely 

and the labors of Bro. James Wade, h e nominal. 
embraced Christianity, since which 

ttil)le he has spent the.. ~reater portion 
of bis t ime and means in defending and 
perpe~uating the cause of Christ. His 

Bro. Lipscornb : The painfnl task of 
announcing the deat? of our father, 
Benjamin F. Jordan, has become our 
solemn duty. Father was bo.rn in 
Maury County, Tennessee, November 
17, 1807, and died ,at his residence in 
Ouachita County, Arkansas, June 29, 
1868. In 1853, by means of the Bible 

WHEAT-Advancing and ffrir. Prime 
white, $1 92; reel $1 85@1 95; Medi
terrnnean, $1 75 ;' amber, $1 85. 

illness was long but not severn. Only a CoRN- A.dva.D:cing ancl scarc;e. White 
short t ime before his death he expressed 85c per bus h.; in store, sacked, 92c; de
a perfect willingness to obey the sum- livererl at depot, 9!'ic. 
mons of his Redeemer at any time. For 
seventeen years he had made death his 

BARI,EY-'$1 50 ]per bushel. 

HA Y-l'rime timothy, $24@25; com-constaut study, and felt that he was fully 
prepared to rueet it. To us no other . mon, Sl9 per ton. 

could be so much missed, although' we BACON-More active with a slight ten
have every assurance that he clied in dency to advance. We quote clear 

the fu ll hope of that glorious rest be
yond the grave. Yet, while otp· loss is 
his gain, we, with a large circle of 
friends and relatiops, can but bid him 
an affectionate farewel l, and mourn his 
untimely absence from our presence. 

Yours in Christ, 
B . F. JORDAN, JR. 
W. H. JORDAN. 

Sist er Maria Adelaide Shelton, wife 
of Dr. L. D. Shel~orr, cliecl Lord's day 
morning, February 2nd,' 1868, ·after a 
lingering ancl painful s-iokness. She 
was born in Richmond, Virginia. Her 
fath er moved to Cln·tstian County, Ky., 
at an early day, and. still resides there. 
She removed with lrer b.usband ancl 
family to Paducah, Ky., about 1860. The 
congregation of Christians at that pl!l'Ce 
has lost an exemplary sister, the hus
band au affectionate wife, the daughtet~s 
a devoted mother, and society a useful 
membet·. Sister Shelton has gained 911 

exemption from pain, sickness and 
death. "Bles'sed are the deacl who die 
irfthe Lor(! ;" on such the second death 
has no power. The bereaved family 
have my sincere sympathies. 

J.F.BROWN. 
The Harbinger and Intelligencer will 

please copy. 

sides at 18.7:Jc; ! shoulders scaice at 
14@14,:Jic·; plain

1 

hams, 19c; Tennessee 
ca.n vassed, 197!J@20c ; country, 17@ 
18.7:Jc ; sugar cured, 217:Jc. 

LARD-P.rice:i -advancing. In tierces 
19.7!J@l9J<i:c ; in kegs, 21Yz@22c per lb. 

COFFEl!l-Rio, 23@27c; Laguyra, 28; 
Java, 38@40c. 

MOLASSES- Reboiled New Orleans, 75 
@SOc. 

.SrnuPs- 65c@$1 10 per gallon. 

SuGAR-Crushec1 and granula.ted, 18c; 
coffee sugars, A, B, C, 17c, 17c, 16%c; 
New Orleans, 16@1G7!Jc ; Demara.ra, 15 
@l5~c choice. 

CANDLES- Star ca.nclles, l 7%c per lb. 
ha rcl pressed tallow, $5 50 per bo-x . 

SALT-Advancing. Five-bushel bar
rels are now quoted at $3, ancl seven
bushel barrels at $3 85 per barrel, per 
ca\' load; $4 for single "barrels. 

IRON- Teuness·ee common bar, 8Yzc 
per lb.; Kentucky, 5%'c ; Tennessee 
band, lO@lOYzc; Kentucky do., 7@77!Jl'. 
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NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE, AUGUST 20, 1868. 

On What Day Was the Savior Oru- nights in the heart of the eal'th." Matt. 

ci:fied ? xii : 40. 
Again (Gospel Advocate, p. 629) I find 

the following: "~he women of the 
Savior's company came early ou this 
morning to· the grave, with spices, to 
anoint the bocly of their buried friend. 
We can expla,in why they c!l.me this first 

quite understand. I have reference to 
clay morning. Tiley had not tim.e to 

~he 'popular idea that our Savior was 

Bro. Lipscomb-I hav·e read - ~ith 
much care ~our well~w~itten articles as 
they appear in your most exceHent pa-. 
per, the Gospel Advocate. But I have 
observed one thing that I never could 

. prepA.re the spices on Friday afte r his 
cruci'fied on Friday. On page 450 of the . . , 
G I fi

. d h ,, 
11 

~ burial and anomt the body. 'Ihe sauc-
ospel Advocate n t e 10 owrng: 

1 
d 

1 
ffi tity of the Sabbath forbade the observ-

"They (the Apost es) ic not a rm a auce of even so tender and sacred a 
theory. They testified as to facts-
facts, too, in reference to which no mfl.n 
in the ordinary use 'of his five senses 
could possibly be mistaken. They 
simply and plafoly testiffed that the 
same Jesus whom they had accom\Ht-
nied for three years, &c., was taken, 

right . as this. So the morning of the 
' first day was their earliest opportunity 

for attending to this touching rit~" 
I wil_l t;)n ly ofter the following objec-

. tions to the above: · 
1. If he was crucified on Friday the 

Sabbath had already commenced before 
~ tried publicly, publicly condemned, and he was taken down from the cross. See 

openly crucitlecl, by ·nailing to the Cl'oss, Lev. xxiil: 32_ Matt. xxvii: 57. 
on Friday about noon." Now, Bro. L. 
I have never read in God's Book where 
the Apostles "simply and plainly testi
fied" that Christ was ·crucified ou Fri
day., They testify that when the wo
men went to the tomb early on the first 
day of the week the stone was rolled 
away ancl the tomb unoccupietl by the 

Savior. They also testify that Jesus 
" said that "as Jonah was three days and 

three nights in the whale's belly, so shall 

the Son of Man be three days ancl tMee 

2. The women went to the sepulcher, 
saw how the body was laid, and went 
and prepared spices aud ointments be
fore they rested the Sabbath day, ac
cording to the commandment, which 
would have been a violation of the Sab
bath if he was cracified on Friday. 

3. The chief • priests and Pharisees 
went· to Pilate the next day requesting 
that the sepulchre be made sure until 
the third day, which they would not 
likely have clone on the Sabbath. 

• 
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4. You;· argument that the sanctity of which usually, on close and dili
the Sabbath prevented the women from gent investigation and a thorough 
attending to this sacred rite, does not. purging of the· text, exhibits the most 
appear more plausible than that the complete and real harmony. There are 
presence of the Roman soldiers and the difficulties in the Bible narratives that 
Roman seal would keep them from at- I have never been able to solve. But 
tending to that rite until the third day. the positive, and constantly

1
c11'mulative 

5. If he · was cruci:ti,ecl on Fr,iday he evidence 'in its behalf commands and 
coultl not have been in the tomb any compels my hearty faith <:Iespite these 
part of the third day, as he arose in the cliiliculties, and clespite tenfold such 
morrring while it was yet clarR; which, cliffictilties did they exist. 
frorri Friday evening, would not be ' Our' broth~r's difficulty arises some
more than thirty-Ionr, or at most, thirty- what from the iutletlniteness that at-
six hours. 1

' tacheS to ~th~e expression "'even." VVhen 
Excuse the liberty I have taken in does the evening· begin and when does 

writing the above, and accept of my it close? Diel it w ith the' Jews begin 'at 
best wishes for your happiness and the a certain hour and close at a specific 
s uccess of y9ur paper. 

Your b11other in; Christ, 
. WILL. W. D. TAYLOR. 

VAN! WERT, Q,, July 23, 1868. 

RESPONSE. 

We have aTways considered it very 
certain that the Savior was ci'ucifiecl on 
Friday, notwithstanding the.expression 
is used that he was "three ·days and 

time, or clid .it begi~ at. sun-clown and 
thus VfHY ~~~ll ., the varying lengtil of 
the day? Again, Lev. uiii : 32 says: 
";Jl'rom ev;en un,to even shall ye c;elebrate 
your Sabbath." Bµ~ did " the Sabbath 
begin with commencement of the even 
hour or the close? , A definite certainty 
in these litt\e matters might afford a 
run solution of larger difficulties. 

three nights in the l.reart of the earth," About noon, the sixth hour, he was 
and t)lis count leaves him ifl the g rave hung upon the cross. Lqke xxiii: 44. 
actthtlly but two -nigilts ·ancl a portion At the ninth, hour, t~ree q'clock in the 
of three clays. This presents a cliilicul- a\ternoon,, he cr~ecl, wit]). a lpucl vo~ce 
ty simply, that we can but acknowledge and gave up th,e ghost. When the even 
as a difI!culty, and give suchr explana- of tbjs 1lame day was come, (Mutt. 
tion as best we may by way of solving 
the clifficuHy. That explanation, with 
me has always been that the style of 
speaking in .use among the common 
people was adopted, and this was not 
always characterised by the strictest 
precision ancl definiteness in reference 
to places and dates. This is manifest in 

· othe1· portions of sacred writ beside 
thiS:- If it throws a difficulty in the 
way on the one hand, on the other it 
removes the last lingering suspicion 
that thll record is the concocted tale of 

xxvii : 57), the; rich man Joseph came 
and begged the body. fy[ark says (xv: 
42) : "Now when the even waf:! come, • 
because it was the preparation, that is 
the <lay b\)fore the Sabbath, Joseph • 
came and begged the bogy of Jesps," 
&c. Now Bro. T.'s point is, that this ' 
was tile beginning of _.the preparation 
day and J:\Ot the close, if 1"e understand 
him. Bu,t Lu~e says (xxiii: 52- 55) : 
This roan (Joseph) went unto Pilate and 
begged the body of Jesus, and took it, 
&c. And that day was th preparation 

a designing roan or men, or they would and the Sabbath drew on." Now, if it 
not have left such apparent discrepan- was but the 'beginning of the prepa1:a
cies in their records. The Bib'le tion clay, we scarcely _think it probable 
abounds with apparent discrepancies, the historian would h.ave ·saicl the Sab-
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b_ath clre~. on, as indicating, the neces- l to has~en ancl renger ·,sur.~ their death, 
stty for cl1SJ>atch. Again, these transac- ) ancl·they taken do:wn.. Why? Because 
tious all occu1:recl between th1·ee o'clock i this was the p1·eparation,. and the Sa b
and night-a sufficient ti)lle befori) night i bath must ,µ 0t . be desecrated by ,the 
cJ99ed iu.,t_o enable the . w0m11n to see i bodies remaining tbr'i>ugh the Sabbath. 
the sepulc\1re, note ·h9w t)J.e Savior lay, ~ This was before even had, come that 
aucl .. purchase . the _spices anc;l. prep:ue i Johnsays was the preparation. If it was 
them for anointing b,im; but no,t t ime 11 

Thursday, and the whole of Fri clay in-
to return to th-e ~epulchre on that clay tervenecl, there was no necessity for 
to. perform t,he nte. ~ro. T. says the haste. No indication is given that there 
pre~ence o_f the R~man guard ~re ve~ted il could ' have been obj ectiou to their re
their commg until the. plOJnrng of the mainh1g .-on the cross the preparation 
first clay. B\lt Lt1ke says, after they day. 'l'be Scripture.reacts-: .«The Jews, 
~reparecLthe . o~nt1y~nt,, "~hey_ rested the l t~erefore, because it was the "Prepar~
Sabbath day accon\rng ~o th~ command: i t1on, th(Lt the bodies might not remam 
ment." f'h~ ~Offi\J.1\1,Il(lment sanctify ing on the cmss, on ·the S~l:)baith .day,·{ for 
the S::i.beath day, then, carn:led them to that 8abbath clay was ,a . hig·h da.i)") be
wait unti,l .. th.e fiEst day. ,This .could not sought Pilate .that their ·legs migh.t be . 
have been true l.( the. whole day o'f F~i- . broken, and tha,t they might be· taken· 
day the p,reparation had intervened be- away." Thus it·was necess().ry to. hasten 
tween his crucifixion, his burial and the i their death to have them b•iriecl before 
Sabbath. Again, our. ):Jrother thinks the i the Sabbath.., Every circumstance fully 
chief priests WO!flcl hardly ,h.ave dese- 1 indicates that he was crucified and 
crated the s .!J.bbath .. by having the Ho~ } burie.cl on Friday, before the commence- · 
m~n solqiery plac~,cl there on, that day, ~ rµent of the Sabbq.th- hence was in .the 
hence FridaY. , mu,st have intervened. ! grave a p\1.rt of Fridaiy, all of Sabbath 
Hut the d~vine historiiJ.n leave~ no doubt (it closed 8aturclay evening) 11nd the 
on this point. The p.reparation was l first d().y, beginning at the c!o~e of Sab
Frid(l.y, th.e ,day befqre the,, Sabbatp.. (bath evening, through the night, to the 
See Markk xv: 42. Luke xxiii~ 54,. l early.dawn of the first day .of th.e week. 
Matthew tells us plain;l.y that "the chied Hence. he was in .the grave a few hours 
priests ancl _.Pharisee13 came to J;'i!ate oni of ,Friday, the whole Sabbath, begining 
the next day that followed the nrepari- ~ at dark Fri~ay an<;! closing at dark 
tion." Tjlis mu.st i:)e tl!e f)abpath. The ) Saturday, and twelve hours of, the :first 
simple truth is, that they felt they had ~ day till dawn. , 
so much at sta&.e iri keeping.his body,in i. If this, is not the true compptat~on of 
the _iy·ave , until , after the expiration ofi the _ day, we-;w.ould., be glad if spme of 
the thre_e._days, that they violated t,tie i o.u~ friends woqld. cprrect us. The ca~

sanctitY. of the _clay to accomplish this i culation of _the day may be made from 
work;. Our brother's ~.iew,woulcl !eave ) the time of ~_he passover1. We have not 

- I • 
the tom):J unguarde,d_ fro.m f'lmrsclay) made it, and have npt time. Our broth-
evening until Satur~lay-Sa(/bath morn-) er . may maJi:e -~t by t~is, and either 
ing. This was not true_ But the con- ! verify the ~ruth of the foregoing or 
elusive proof of ,the mattet,-Hs .com- ~ pl'Oye its talsity; we woµlcl be please}l 
plete verification-qJir ,brpthe.r wiU fipd ~ to see.either ._done. A thorough_ inves
in John x ix: 30. Immecliately aftt;r i tigation in reference to these matt~r..s 
Jes us, at three o'clock, had given up the l 'Yi.ll only show the impreg~able co:-Tect
gho;;t, the Jews came to, Pilate. aµd ~ ness of the record, and g1 ve fresh as
askecl that their legs might-be broken s suranc~ ;to the Christian's faith. M\n·e-. 

' ~ ~ ~ • • ., • J. f J. I 
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over, the almost universal style is, that 
he "must a1,iSe, or he aro.se on the third 
day." If he remained •iil the grave 
three full days and nights; was buried 
Thurs'day afternoon •and a:rose on the 
morning of the first da-y after the close 
of the Sabbath, it was the .fourth and 
not the third day. D. L. 

Response to D. L. 
· A'll HOME, July 21, 1868. 

Bro. Lipscomb-I have read ·your re
sponse to my article on the Gospel 
several times, and· cannot certainly de
cide what the di.ff'erence between us is. 
It c.ertainly is not near what you have 
seemed to think it waa. Unfortunately 
for me1 it seems that I cannot, or do 
not, please you in my manner of giving 
expression to my convictions of truth. 
I know when one assumes· to speak i;>f 
Scriptural teaching in a manner and 
phraseology that is different from what 

Dunarriis, adding moraI power, which I 
do ·not see,· as I understand the phrase, 
in any place I have examined. The dis
tinct1ons we are using expressive of 
differ·ent kinds of power, as being indi
cated by this word, may or may not be 
entirely correct, as there are none such 
made in the Scriptures. What Dunamis 

means as "a power" of God is just 
what we are after, and that is just one 
acceptation of the word, !is I suppose. 
I will name some of the effects, to come 
at the idea or agent producing them. 
"Tlie resurrection of dead ones ; " "the 
instantaneous cure of any disease by a 
word or touch; stopping the wind aud 
waves by command; confirming the 
facts; ' proclaimed. by the - Apostles, by 
signs, wonders, and miracles, with va~ 
rious gifts of the Holy Spirit. Now, 
were these effects produced by . the 
power of Goel, or his Spirit? If so, it is 
the idea that I have attached to dunamis. 

is common, on any particular theme, it The word has several acceptations; but, 
is hard for · him to be understood. as far as I can see, we need but one on 
Clearly, you have not understood me, or the present' theme. What was ihe good 
I clo not uncl.eTstand you. There may new£? I confine it to faets. Paul says: 
be some difference, bu·t explahation is, (first tact:) "Christ died according to 
I think, the main thing wanting. the Scriptures." Second fact: "And was· 

Your first paragraph i.s all neeclless, as bnTied." Third fact: "And arose from 
I think. I have not tried to ·"convince the dead according to the Schptures." · 
myself,'' or others, "that I had discov'- "This," says A: Campbell, "is the begin
ered any truth that could reve>lution- n-ing, the middle, and the end of Paul's 
ize the wol'ld." Nor h:we I designed ·to Gospel." Now this is all I mean by the 
be "dogmatic or harsh" in style, nor to good news. 
exhibit any "contempt for the ho'nesty, It is because the divine dimamis co
jticlgment, learning and acquirements of opera·ted with the · divinely· authorized 
others." For I never enter deep water 
(Greek criticism) without one" oi· mo're 
of such to 'bear me up, when I might 
Rink without · such ai:cl. 'You seem to 
have written this paragraph, ancl some 
other portions of your response, in a 
mood composed of serious, sarcastic, 
derisive emotions, and I regret that an 
article of mine should be the occasion 
of such feelings. 

On the st;cond paragraph I 'have but 
little to say. You admit all I claim for 

• 

proclaimers of those . facts- by sig·ns, 
wonders, mil'acfos, etc.- that the good 
news is ca:lled the dunamis of Goel ·to 
salvation. It (dunamis) cannot mean 
moral power in producing any of the ef
fects I have here pointe(/ to. 

Goel, who sees the end from the be
ginning, saw that the proclamation of 
those facts without the aid ttiis power 
indicates, would have affected nothing. 
The ai'cl was given as a necessity, till 
the proclaiming work was clone. I have 
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attributed no power to the facts alone-,- ~nie. One ,dift'erem;e I &ee-With the 
. that is, physical power. Nor :Pave I facts you incluqe the. conditions of par
intimated that this power :a;i.ade any o:t; don as the meaning of to euangelion. 
the Apostles stronger in a nat~1rtil point I <:lo not, nor do I think that Paul did, . 
of v~ew. For when naturally ·w.eak, .t)J.ey '.!'he Gospel was proclaimed in. brder to 
were l'.I)ade strong in faith~confidence- · faith, whJch was to stai;id in the power 
spirit11ally so, b,y :this · power. .. This of God,. and not in the wisdom of men. 
takes · me through your third , para-,. In some .cases the believers asked to 
g.raph. know. what to do; and the condition 

On your rei;narks in reference .to the w.as told. them. I see no use in includ
use of the ar-tic;ll!:, I have·l;rnt little to ing anything bµt the facts in the ph-rase 
say-nothing in o.ppositioµ. But this I . "euangelion; and perspeeuity and pre
may say: You have mad.e a most ri,dicu- cision of thought seem to demand · this. 
lo us c:ase by the u.se of, a· :be(ore God, If we begin to include other ideas, 
wh,ere I did not use ii<, anq where there where shall we stop ?- where inside of 
wafl no use for ,either a or.the,· in order the book? .Indeed, anything in the 
to euphony or good sebse. But the be- book is called Gospel by some. But. 

• fore anasthro:us nouns does .sometlimes. when those writers w~re writing about 
alter the sense · materially. ln :such the good news, or referrJng to it, and its 
cases it should not be used,- lest an ad- , clesign in. the plan . of God, th~y were 
dition is made to the Word of the Lord, riot writing 011t or defining the thing 
that perverts the truth; and I do not that they wern writing abo,ut-that was 
doubt but what' it does it in the passage understood as a household word, of 
in question. I have, in my ar.ticles, '. very limited meaning, an!! very definite. 
pointed ·out several passages where it· It was recent; its facts had but lately 
evitlently does it. In all of these a occurred, and therefore it was news for 
reads as eu]l'honiously as the. You ·can the one §llneration. It was not a fast 
have~aH the credit of bl'ingitlg out that age like this. News was carr;ied by her
"blasphemous i-dea,'" by wlrat you call • alds-ofteµ footmen at. that,and trav
my Iiule. No rirle of mine; .for my in- eled slowly. There· are several things 
g'en1uity nor fancy could- ne:ver ihaye named in the Book as good news; but 

.:. wcirked out such·. an i<:lea by th'e rule I the facts of the proclamation were, by 
was working by. You say: "Without; w.ay of emphasis, or· peculiar eminence, 
the article in Greek~euphony requires styled the good news-·to euangeli1m. 

• it in English." Now any reader. cab see In. the h~story of its publication, what it 
that a makes the phI"ase ·as -e·uphonious w:i,s in fact, .became its disti.ncthre name 
as the. Look -at it, reader. "The .good in writing or speakrng of it-not that i~ 
news is the power of -Goel." Now see was news to a,ny .to whom it was fully 
this: "The good news ·is a pqwer of known; fo r.that co-qld not be-'DO more 
God." Without either it wonl.d be s.o in regard to it than. t.o oth!lr import
ha;rsh. As a power of God to salvation, ant facts of history. All facts have 
it was from past sins enly. 'I'he pto- their meaning, and in their meaning is 
clamation of it was to the· worlcl only- their moral power c;>r influence. Per
the·power of' G·od present, and oblivion ·haps no facts, even when confirme<;I. as 
to the past .sins, of aa blilievei!s in the true, can iniluence men alike . . Now, my 
facts, was connectecl with the proc1a-ma- bFothei:, the facts we are talking about . 

...- tion. So if the passage read, a 'PO:Wer are old historfo facts, and this truth 
of God to, or into, a salvation from past Ol!onnot be set aside, even by ridicule. 

sins, to Jews and G11eeks, it wonld be AH gpod or bad .new$ is made known in 

.. 
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words ; and the good' news· concerning good news for the ages, saying, Fear 
Jesus and the :resurrection is called "the God, ancl 'give glory to him, for the hour 
word"-ton zogon-the ·word" of truth. of his judgment bas come." Now for 
Tlie Word of the Lord-and this in •its some comments by the Bible Union Re
written form- was to endure for the· visors : "Gospel-namely', · Tecited in v. 
ages', ' antl remain and be the foundation 7-That thel'eis an hour of judgment 
for all true Christian teaching-not ·pro- appointed, and that GoGl, the Creator, is 
claiming. To plead that 'MlY facts- gudge.himself." Again: "What the an
however sacrnd al!ld divine, are news, if gel had to promulgate is not called to 
called so in their publication1 is .simply· euangeZion, as the word' is almost uni
absurd to my reasoning powers. :.:I formly used when referring to the Chris
mean that those facts, out of the Apos- tian dispensation; but simply euange
tolid mission, were taught, never preach- lion-not the Gospel, the institution 
ed ;- and mostly in the Christian schools of Christ; not that which is 'emphat
to their. •children, by the best teacher ically styled (named) the good news, 
tllat each congregation had, and,far the but ' barely · good news. !11 is styled 
purpose,•too, for which th:ey were pro~ aionion (e¥erlasting) with the same 
claimed'. to · the world-to fasten in the propriety, ·and ·in the same latitude, 
young minds ef' children' a ce1•tainty of' as things .of long. duration, or of 
the truth of the tnings ·believed by their paramount ' consequ.ence, are often in 
parents. An · account of these ·fact'l, Scripture, so denominated. & . Camp• 
with the evidence that ' sustained t1iem bell maintained. this 'view of this pas
as true, was ·con1IIiitted to writing, for sage in bis early writings. It 'is mere
the · express purpose of presenting· tto ly ainame here ·qualified by age (aion) 
eacli believer the certainty ol the things and the hom- of ~ts occurrence, in the 
in which hoe had been instructed; that orclel' prophetic events had come. But 
thus sustained and steadfastly believ- has·it been reached in the order of time? 
ing, he migl:lt have life through the Now may· I respectfolly say the good 
nam'e' of 'the Lord Jes us. · We do not news never was call eel everlasting; and 
call · ·historic facts old; or moi·e recent; I much doubt the prop1'iety of qualify. 
news goodt or bad-it never has been ing the ·good ne.ws that . the angel had 
done in any age of the wo11ld. The .facts to publish, by eve.rlasting, except as ' by 
concerning Jesus have now the applica- hyperbole, and to be so understood . 
tion as·a name only, ever since the tim.e 
they becatrtti a parLof the •world's his
tory, and' will' continue to wear it to the 
end·. Bu·1i this truth can never make it · 
good news 'beyond the days of its ,pup
l(cation' by the Lord's aommissioned 
heralds. Your everlasting good news 
of the Revelation is altogether a "diffe r
ent th:i:ng. Let us 'go and take .a pa1•
ticular look at it. Let me partially para
phrase 'the passage in order to bring out 
clearly the meaning of it, as claimed by 
mauy good an'd great men: "And I saw· 
a messenger fiyiDg in mid-heaven, corn-

. In the last paragraph you say: "This 
power that the truth' exerted through .• 
the facts was different from the miracu
loUB powers . tl)cat confirmed the truth 
and certainty,.of the facts." Exactly so. 
The ·woi:ds expres:;ii ve of those fact~ (I 
mean but thJee) hacl their measure of 
power, ·but not a sufficien.t measure to 
CO!\ Vince reasoning cre!,l.tµres · of their 
certainty, without the miraculous pow-
ers sent gown from H\;laven, by the Lore!, 
tOr the confirm&tion of them. 

Now, teac)l tho,se fact~ t'o chi.ldrell, 
with the , evidence that confirmed them, 

missioned to publish good news to -all and the. conditions presented to believ

thoee that dwell upon the earth, even ers, with all the motives that tbe t1:uth 
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affords, and believeTs· will be rearecl up fled. Re'l.d .over Bro. "John'sP reply to 
in · or by the discipline ·and instruction J. M. R.; in No:. 29 of the Aclvqcate,j ust 
of the Lord, as firm and stable- as any to hand, and let ·;Us s.tand corrected . . ~ 
made by t1ie- Apostles' proclamation of entl'eat for this. If we C!]>nnot see alike, 
the good news as a power of Gbd unto we should--strive to feel for ,anP. treit~ 

salvation. And now let us decide what 
salvation. · "Go into all•' trh'e woTld, 
proclaim the good news to every crea
ture; he who believes and is imme1.1Sed 
shti.ll b'e saved." Is not this the salva-· 
tion ?- a ·salvation from all past sin? I 
think you say yes. Well, this Gospel 
was to the world to · secure their salya-

each other, as we desire to be trea~ed 
in a right manner-. 

'rhen if I appreciate correctly the 
good news in the di.vine mission, was 
called the· power of God to s,alvation on 
actiount of the divine associations. Out 
of that mis;;ion it was without tile pres
enc.e of these associations which had 

tion from past s in. It was not to tbe made it God's power in the· mission •. 
citizens of the kingdom-the meml:Jei"s The facts ' remained . with ; the same 
of its assembly-to secure for tnem a meaning,~and, of 1 course, moral infiu
futcire salvation-an eternal salvation,,;_ fluence and the liistory of the conflrmBI-. 

ii' an eternal inheritance; fof i these are> tion of them 11emainecl. Those facts ia, 
commanded fo work but tbeii· slll- the mission• were good news, bu.t ou·t 'o! 
vation (yes these savecl ones)' w.ith · the mission they bear. · the name "the 
fear and trembling, as the Ldrtl worked good news." In the mission these are 
in them to will and to do bf his· own publishe'd and 'made known-out of,.it . 
good pleas ure; antl being himself made among the Ch1ustians these wete known• 
perfect tbrotigh saffefing, · was • cons ti- and were taught as the foundation of the 
tut·ed the author Of eternrul salvation to · faith and hope of · Christians. All the 
all that obey him> To obey him is to powers that our race ca,n command, ad-• 
do-to be at all ' times ''doing, what ded to the moral power ·of those facts, 
the · Lord enjoins, in its- proper or- could not now make them the power of. 
der. Happy are they who do the God to salvation of an ignorant mon
command, for they. !lh'all lrave right to grel or negro of Asia or Africa who.had 
the tre e of ·life, "the coming salvation." never heard the name of' Christ, by a 
And this Lord will come ·again without simple, sh'ort proclama,tion, such as Pe
ca sacrifice for) sin, in· order to salva- ' ter's, and no divine co-operation. Pa
tion. All of this, and much· more, to tient teaching can iiivet thee belief of 
encourage Christians to -rup. with pa- lies in tbe heart too firmly to be .re
tieuce the ' race set before them-'-lest moved; anti · teaching is the great,. in
they neglect the great salvation, yet to . strumenta1ity- onlained -of God fo r the 
be awai·cled at the i'esutrectidn of the perpetuation• of tile knowledge of salva· 
just. And eve ry one will·be judged ac- tion on earth. I would be glacf that 
cording to his works. You who have everyoreatnre that is wearing the name 
feel tbe htrngry, have clothed the naked, of preacher or evangelist, was trans~ 
liave participated in every good work, foTmed into a true Chri t\an teacher; 
according to your ability-you-every · and was at ·orkJ as the ea1'Ji Christian 
one of you-come, enter into the ' joy of teachers workeGU w .·R. 1 

your Lo].'d-the gieat, the'future s~lva- If ~ur articl'e did no other good than 
ti.on. to induce Bro. R. to explain himself, it 

In: some of the details of this matter, was not in vain. He 'will see·B1:0. Buslr 
there may be some di.ffeTe'nce between understood him just as we did , and 
us; but if so, it should not be magnt- every Qther person, we clare say; 
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There are some things in _the foregoing ~ ally- birth, childbirth, offspring; appro-
we deem not according to the Word of~ priated sense, int1:1rest fo r money; any 
God, but must refer our readers to our i rate of interest from one per cent. to 
former article in response. We feel swe i thirty-six per cent., monthly or yearly. 
every objection was •satisfacto1ily met i Since the 8avior was talking of money 
there. · D . L. ~ in Matt. xxv: 27, and Luke xix: 23, it.is 

i evident that by ~okos he means interest, 
Interest. at some rate per cent. 

PROPOSITION. Then the question to settle is, do the 
. Bro. Lipscomb- Christians have the Scriptures autl;lorize or forbid the cus

Setiptural right to take interest from ~ tom of usury; and . by usury is meai;i~· 

Christians. All questions, by common any rate of interest. I am convinced 
consent. have an atlirmati ve and a. nega- they forbid.it. I cite my patient reader 
tive. The object ot this article is to to the proof. 
show the unsoundness of the abo.ve :;: l. Ex. xxii: 25, 26: "It thou lend money 
generally accepted proposition. As in to any of my people that_is poor by thee, 
all other matters of religious faith and th<m shalt not be -to him as an usurer, 
practice, we take the Bible alone as our neither shalt thou lay upon him usury. 
guide, so shall I address myself to it, If thou at all take thy neighbor's rai
and it alone, on this subject. It is a safe m.ent to pleclg.e, thou shalt deliver it 
course to insist on the .commands, pre- i unto him by tha~ the sun goeth down," 
cepts. and exam.ples ~f . t~e Word ofi etc., Here .is a positive prohibition for 
God, m all cloctnne, d1sc1plme, an.Q. du- ~ one of the peqple ·of God to take usury 
ties of Christianity. from another- and usury meant among 

1. Let us first ascertain the definition the G11eeks, any i:ate of interest, much 
of the term interest. or little; so did usury mian any legal 

Webster defines: "Interest: pre-
1 

rate of j.nterest, jn the da,ys when the 
mium paid for the use of mon- i Greek was first translated into h'nglish. 
ey; the profit per cent. derived for 2. Again: I ci~ Leviticus xxv: 35-

1 
money lent, or property used by another i 37 ~ ' IAnd if thy brother be waxen poor 
person, or from debts remaining un- i aud fallen in decay with thee; then thou 
paid." Now turn to t)le word usury. ~ shalt relieve him; yea., though he be a 
Webster says: "Usury: Formerly, inter- ~ stranger, oi; a sojourner, that he may 
est or a premium paid, or stipulated to l liv:e w;ith. thee, Taki' thou no usury of 
be paid, for the use of money." Usury ~ him, or increase, but fear thy God; that 
fo!1lDerly denoted any legal interest. i thy br.other may live with thee .. Thou 
From this I gather, that when the Scrip- ! shalt not ·give him thy money upon 
tures were first translated into the Eng- usury, nor leml him thy victuals for in
lish language, the word. usm:y meant 1 creas.e." From this passage it will be 
&nf legal rate of interest. ln th~ Greek i seen that fearing God is in antithesis 
New Testament a word ·is found twice ) with taking interest. Oan w~ suppose 
which i-s translated usury. It occurs in 11 that a statute, so plain and positi've
M~tt. xxv : 27 ; Luke xix·: 23. Tokos is o,ne that affects jJ.uman relations to-day 
the word-usury the translation.. By l as much as it did three thousand years 
referring to a Greek lexicon we can as- ago,· is not W be regard eel ? Did God 
certain the primary m~aning of tokos ; ~ have more sympathy for a poverty
and when ascertained we will be safe, I! stricken Jew, than he does for a poor 
think, in saying .:fesus u.sed the word in Christian? Who is it that pays inter
the· pommon acceptation. 1okos-liter- est? Chiefly the poor man, whether he 

" 
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be saint or sinner. Positive laws of one daughters to be servants, and som.e .of 
dispensation are set aside by the intro- our daughters are btought into bondage 
duction of positive laws of another · alrnady ; neither is it in our power to 
dispensation; but moral law is of uni- · redeem them; for other men have ou·r 
versa! application or force; Killing a lands and our vineyards ; .and I was 
lamb passes into disuse, when the Lamb angry when I heard their -cry and these 
of Goel is slain ; but love tor our neigh- words. Then I consulted with myself, 
bor is as binding to-day as it ever was. and I rebukecl their nobles frich ones) 

3, Read Deuteronomy xxiii : 19, 20: and the rulers,-and said unto them, Ye 
"Thou shalt not lend upon usury to thy exact usury every one of his brother. 
brother; usury of money, usury ofvict- And I set . a great assembly against 
uals, usury of anything that is lent upon them, (verse IO.] I pray you let us 
usury: unto a stranger thou mayest lend leave oft' this usury; restore to them 
upon usury; but unto thy brother thou this day their lands, their vineyards, 
shalt not lend upon usury; that the their olive yards, also the hundredth 
Lord thy God may bless thee," etc. part of the money, (a low rate of int.er
Here license was granted to take inter- est-some 'so-called Christians have 11,0 

est from a stranger, or an alien or en- compunctions of conscience to exact 
emy to God's people; but forbidden thirty-th~ee per cent.] Verse 12: Then 
most clearly to be taken from a child I called the priests; and took an oath .of 
of God. In Matthew, 5th chapter, we them, that they should do according to 
find a repeal of some items of the old 
law. Turn and read. Does Christ re
peal the law of' love to brethren? N.o; 
but re-enacts it. He does repeal the 
law in respect to " strangers," or ene
mies. Re-ad 43d verse: "Ye have heard 
that it hath been said, Thou shalt love 

this promise; (they promisecl t0 restore;] 
and all the people said Amen." 

If taking interest -injui·ed the people 
of God in Babylonish captivity,, is it right 
now? No, it is contrary to. the law .of 
love, 

5. In Psalm xv: 1-5, the roya.l David, 
thy neighbor and hate thine enemy; but speaking as· the Holy Spirit moves his 
I say unto you, Love -your enemies, bless 
them which curse yuu, do good to them 
that hate you, and pray for them that 
clespitefully use yon and persecute you; 
lihat ye may be ·the , chilclren of your 
Father who is in Heaven," etc. · Can I 
be perfect, as God is perfect, and op
press a stranger by taking interest of 
him, much less ol' a brothe,r, when he 
would borrow of me? '"From him that 
would borrow of thee turn not away." 
, 4. In the book of Nehemiah, (v: 5-13,) 

the Jews compl'ain of their debt and 
bondage in these.words: "We have bor
rowed money for the king's tribute, and 
that upon our lands and vineyards; 

. [they mortgaged these;] yet now our 
flesh is as the flesh of our brethren, our 

pen, desoribes a citizen of Zi0n in this 
chaste and heaut1fnl style : "Lo.rd, who 
shall abide in thy tabernacle~ who shall 
clwell~ in thy holy hill? He that walk.,. 
eth uprightly and worketh righteous• 
ness, and speaketh the truth in his 
heart. He ithat backbite th llOt with his 
tongue, nor doeth evil to his neighboT, 
nor take~h up, a rep110ach against his 
neighbor. In whose eyes a vile person 
is contemned ; but he hpnoreth :them 
that fear the Lord. He ·that sweareth 
to his own1 hurt· and changeth not. He 
that pntteth no·t onthls morrey at usury, 
nor taketh lleward against the innocent. 
He that doe:th these' things shall never 
oe moved." This P.salm is the spirit of 
pr.ophecy. Can a man neglect one of 

children as their children, and lo! ·we 'the duties herein named, and pxeserve 
bring into bondage our sons and our hill Christian integrity? Notice~ "Walk-
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~~keth~~~~tl;Jrt;e;-;'t~'the,idoi;; 
"speaketh the truth," " 'backbiteth.not,'' hath committed·, abomiuati0ns ;, hath 
"doeth no evil to his neig)lbor,'' "con- 'given forth upon usury, and ha.th taken 
temnetlr a vile· person," "honors the inetea:se: ·Shall ' he live? He sharl;l not 
God-fearing," : "'s.w.eareth to his -0wn· live; h'e hath d0ne · all these _i111ilomina
hurt,'' ·«puts not out money at usury," tions; he sh-all surely clie, his blo0d sh-OJI 
".takes no reward against-the innoce_nt." ·be up0n him. -Now, lo! if lie [the . 
Are·any of th'ese ' poi:nts repealed? All .wicked man] beget a sou, that seetli all 
Christians admit that· every point named his father's sins wbiich he ·hath done, and 
bi:1t -one, is incorpoi•atecl in the law of cou'Sidereth · and . clbetli not such ltk'e; 
Christ. Why is it- admit;terl? .Because that hath not eaten upon the monntains, 
they are not' positive, but I moral lJ.Ualift- • neither hath .lifted up his · eyes to the 
cations, or.laws·. They a re i:ight in the, Hlols of the hous~ of' Israel; hath not· 
nature 01~ fitness of things. ' So of the deilled his neig.hbor'!! wi.fe, neither haitli 
usury clause, d» I think. .. · OPP.Fessex:l any; hath not witlrholtlen the 

6. It is certainly wrong for a Chris- pledge, neither 1-hath spoiled by vio-. 
tian to take interest on ·money, victuals,- Je·nce; but.-hath giveR' his bread to the 
Cir good$, · provided interes·t "m\lans httngry, and hath c0vered the naked 
usury. : !A.cc-ording .to the definiti911 with ::i .. ga;rment; that hq.th taken off' his 
started •o.ut with, they mean the same· hand from the p.oor; that hath not xe
thing. • Look at ·th.e sins- with WM.ch'. cei ved ·usury JJ101" increase; hath exe
usmy: is classified. Read Ezek. xviii 1- • cnted my j udgfuents, hath walked in 
fi-19: "But if a mambe Just, and do tha:t my statutes; he shali'n'Ot die foi· the iui
which is ,. lawful and rjght, and hath not quity of his father, he slu1ll surely live. 
eaten up0n the m0un.tains, neither hath As for his father, because he cruelly op
lifted •UP ' his eyes to the idols of the: :p1:essed; spoiled his 'brother by vio-lence,· 
house of Israel, neither hath defiled his an9- did that wb.ich is not good among 
neigh'l:io.;r 's wife, neither hatlli eom.e near his people, .10 ! ev<en he s4all die in his 
to.a meustruous worrian, 'an.El hath . not 
oppressed any; but . .hath ,restored to .the 
debto;r his pleelge; hatli spoHecl none. b] 
violence; hath .gi·ven tis, 'bread to the 
hungry, and hath cdv~red the naked 
with a garment ; he that·hathnot given 
forth . updu ·usm;y, neither hath taken 

ini1qnity/' ' , · ·; 
I_t would be. -very difficult to separate 

usury irom. its motley companions; I 
beg ·my brethren . to consider this mat
ter seriously. Should usury ouly mean 
one lawful -interest? . Is it not· of doi.1bt
~u1 propriety to take ' increase?. See; it 

any incxease; that . .hath· withclrawrr his is .found in suej:I ,an awfu·l catalogue. 
hand from iiliquity.;. hath executed .true , 6. Reac1"the words of 1:ilol0mon: "E;e 
judgment between man and man; hath that by us.ury ancl unjust g>1in iucreas.eth 
walked in 'my statutes, and hatli kept his ~ubstance, he &h.aJl. gatlj.(n":i.t for him 
my judgments, to· cieal. truly-he is Just; that pitieth ~he poor." •Prov. x.xv,ii.i: 8. 
he ,shall' Stir:ely li\l:e, saith the Lo rel God. Here t)le intimatjon 1is clear, t.h.~t the 
If he ·beget -a son fthat'' d.s" a robber, a man who thus {aceumul'ates wealth w,ill 
shedder of blooEl, .that doeth the like to lile st1j pped of it,. and it will be given -to 
any oRe of these- tt-{lings, and that cloeth one who will use it for the cause of· 
not any · of th0se 'd~t:ies; but even, hath Go~l. 
eaten 1:1pon the mountains, hath defiled · But, my brethren, tell me-is jt lawfiil 
his Il'eighbo.r's· wife, ;hath •0ppressed •the and proper to lay u.p ou.r wealth for OUT 
poor and the •needy, hath spoiled . by children; so that when we di.e omic-hJl~ 

violence-,· hath"no.t restored, the 'Pledge, dren '. rnay,. be independent ? Listen to 
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what a man who feared Goel says on all we a.re and have-the talents, the 
this, eubject: "Thia i,s the portion of a , 91mr<;h, the banl~ing ,office. If men 
wicked man with Go.cl, and the he1j.tage were truJ.y con,ver,ted, 1th~ ti;easnu of 
of opp.ressors, which they shall receive Christ wou~d :be full, and soon ,the 
of the Almighty: If his chilclren ·be world would ob~y.him. T,he deceitful-
multiplied, it is fo1· the swore!; and his 
offspring shall po t be · satisfied with 
bread. Those that remain of him sJiall 
be buried in .death; an~! his widows 
shall not weep. • :1'hough he heap up 
silver a.s the clust, and prepare raimen t 
as the clay; he may prepare . it, but the 
just shall put·.Jt on, ancl the inuo.cent 
sha.11 divide the silvex. He builcleth1his 
house.as the moth, aud,as ,a f>oot)l that 

•the keeper m::i.keth. The rich man shall 
lie clown, but shall not be gathered; he 
opeueth hi,s eyes, auctr he ·is not. Ter
rors take hold on him as waters; a tem
pest stealeth him,• away in the night. 
For God shall cast upon him, and no~ 
spare; and he would fain ,1:lec• 011t of ,-hi~ 
hands." Again, in tb.e wr tings of Solo
mon, we have solemn w:arnings 1igainst 
the man that obtains wealth ,by t1sury, 

-and laying it up for •one's •ehildrerr : "! 
have se.en a sore evil under the sun, 
namely, riches kept for the owner" theTe
of, to their own hurt. Hut those riches 
perish .by evil t r:ivaiJ; nd ltl:l begetteth 
a sc n, and th.ere is no.thing in bi~ hand. 
As he carue forth of his mother's womb, 
naked shall lie return to go as he came, 
al.\d shall tajie nothin"' of b\s,Jabo r; ai;id 
what lFOfit hath _ he thu.t hu.tlt lqb.ored 
for th.e win,d ?" My breth ren, I beseech 
you take warning and repeu.t:, J3ut, say 
my brethren, doeii not th~ Savior teach, 
in .Luke xix: 23, that we ought to put 
out our money to the brokers, so that 
he may have hii;; own and usur.v? Q_ur 
money I Have we any?_ ,Ye are not 
your qwn-you are bonght with a price. 
We qfloug to the Lord. When con-

,,Yerted, accorcling to the. Goi;;pe l, . the 

uess of riches !- let us shun it, if we 

vy.ouict.gain heaveq. ·' "'' "' 
~A,SONS V\"H}' WE BHO{/LJ?, NqT TAKE 

INTEREST. 

1. God did not countenan~~ i
1

t am~n'g 
the Jews.i a11d he dqes, u'ot 'chl}nge in 
this respect. . His prophets cl~ss it 
,among the darkest sins; ancl it is no 
_more reasonable to, suppose tliat Gqd 
wm tolerate it now, than any of the 
sins amoug whi~h it is placed: "But," 
says an objector, "you cannot sh,ow from 
the New Testament whcr

1

e jt is forbicl-
1 

clen , in expr?,Sfl \!,tngqage." Answer: 
Can you show where gambling, borse
rncing, etc., is expre;sly -, forbicldeu? 
".Oh! '' you say, : 1these are contrary to 
the ,spirit of the Gospei. So .. say ,I, 
usury, or inter.est, Js forbidden by the 
spirit of the whole book. ' 

2. It viohitcs the principle~ upon 
which the "law anG!Jhe prophets hang." 
The whole comp rehends all the parts
the less is in,cJuded in .i.he g reater. 
"Lov,e th<; L_? rc! tbf GQ~ ,witp th~ 'whofe 
man, ~mcl your neig)lbor a!l yourself," is 
the foundation o~ the whoi~ moral law ; 
• "" , t • •I 

ancl taking interest i~ a violation. of the 
law adjustiu,g human reJat\ons. S~ now 
to tu.ke interest, is to riulate the prin
ciple sµpportin,g Lhat law; consequeutly, 
.it is contrary to t_he will. of God. 01(.! 
let us bewiue, lest we fail of' Heaven. 
. 3. Judais m wa1i ;i. type of the relig10n 
of Jesus Christ. Usury, was fotbidpen 
ip. the type; and iutefe:;t is usury,, in a 
Sclipturul sens~..-heuc!l i 1(?,rl:/iclclen by 
the law of th<; Spirit. No

1 
ope ought to 

contencl that the GosJ?el is mi;ire op
pressive U1an the la~y of }>1.oses; and if 

who?e man is cpnverterl : his bocly, soul, not, then Chri:stians ought not to take 
spirit, tim e, talents and i;npuey- qll ):le- ipcrease of the servant of God. 
long to Goel. In. tile parable, I th ink, . 4. U~ury is a stepping-stone >a-riches; 
Christ is the noblenmn, we the servants; and the denunciations against riches are 
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fearful. A large interest tempts a man tions of the world, how different the 
to lend money, and oppress the poor state o~ things would be. Christianity 
who borrow: ·orten it .tempts a man to would be in the -hearts of the ma,jority 
do a two-fold -wrong: 1. Lend at a of the children of men, as a living re
heavy rate of usury; 2. 'Defraud a erect- ahty. As it now is, most men make the 
itor out of a just delft. To illustrate: religion of Jesus Chtist a mere conven
A owes B $500; but neglects to pay him, ience-a popular appendage-and the 
knowing the debt only'draws 6 per cent. werld looks on it as -a' cheat. But yott 
per annum ; and finding that he can get say, "Their railroads, banks, etc., would 
20 per cent. for the $500, from some .all faih" That ought not to be your 
poor man who is ' pressed hard, he re- concern. Better all these should fail, 
fuses to da right, and ·commits the two- than for us to live in deception ancl 
fold sin. ·"But," says a man, "suppose fraud, and die -in delusion. 
I have $1,000 more than I need, is it not 6. Usury encourages and cultivates a 
right to lend it at interest?" ·No. You spirit of covetousness, which is clenomi
have no right to a thousand dollara nated idolatry; hardens the heart, and 
more than the necessaries of life, if you induces an independent feeling that 
are a Christian. The law controlling leads to infidelity. When men feel their 
Christians is, "Huving food and rain:ent, independence of their fellow-men, they 
learn to be content tlitJrewith; for Wfil begin to doubt Goel, the avenues of be
brought 'nothing into this 'world, and it nevolence are closed, the heart is full of 
is certain we can take nothing out of it." pride, and l"eligion has no home in the 
"But," say my brethren, "suppose you soul. Bewa: e ! What shall it profit a 
have five J:iundred dollars more tha°: you man if he gain the whole world and 
need to-day

1 
but will need it in six lose his own soul? 

months; ought I not to put it at inter- Ma:y we all know the truth, and con-
est?" No; you will thereby oppress 
some poor man, ancl° perhaps cause him 
to violate his pledge to restore it when 
due, besides; cause him to" violate the 

tinue in it, and we shall be free. 
J.F.B. 

Human Kingdoms-No. 6, 
law which says: "Owe 110 man anything, 1

ANTAG0NISMS BE'l'WEEN THE' TWO KING, 

but to ove one another." "But," say DOl\1S. 

you, "then ought I not to lay it up,'seeing Bro. Lipscomb-In this article we pro-
! will nee<litin the course of six mouths?" pose to merely glance at the antagonism 
No; put it in the Lord's treasury, and which has always existed between the 
avoid violating the injunction which two kingdoms, but which has been 
forbids taking thought for the morrow. manifested particularly on the part of 
Sufficient for the clay is the' evil thereof. the kingdom of Satan, against the king-

5. '.l'he Lord's treasury is constantly in dom of Goel, by opeil violence. This 
an impoverished condition. Why is this violence commenced in the murder of 
true? Because men who pro1ess to be- Abel by Cain, prompted by the mur
long to the Lord, take the money that derer from the beginning-which vio
ought to go into it, and put it out at in- lence increased until the earth was 
terest. Thus acting, they are unfaithful fi:led with it; and the Lord, at &, single 
stewal.'ds, · and bring reproach upon stroke, destroyed the enemy's kingdom, 

JChrist. If my brethren would invest all reserving the righteous Noah aud his 
the money in the Lord's treasury they family to form the nucleus of another 
now have in bank stocks, railroad bonds, kingdom. Ham apos'tatizecl, and Satan, 
government bonds, and other corpora- thrvu9h his descendants, formed or-
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ganizations-human kingdoms-In order dom that the Lo rel designed setting up 
the mure effectually to· wage war against. the kingdom of his Son Jesus Christ. 
tlre ·kingdom of God. Through these .'1hrcmgh the oppression on the part of 
organizations the descendants of Shem the Heaven-ordained kingdom, the mo
were hunted and.: slain like the beasts ther of Christ was. forced t°I give birth 
of the field, merely because they would to the-Saviol' of the world in a stable of 
not forsake God for the worship of idols. a common tavern . . 
Finally, Abraham was selecte(i by the After his birth, his life was sought 
Lord, through whose seed atl the na with a rel1mtless ,barbarity that bas no 
tions o'f the earth were to he blessed. parallel in the annals of atrocitieii. The 
After a variety· of confl.icts with the new-born and lisping babes of an, entite 
powers-of earth, we flnd ·the children of 
Abraham in a state of slavery to ene of 
those powers-most cruelly oppressed 
by the king of Egypt-a king whom the 
Lord raised up, in order that, through 
h.jm, "He might show forth. his power 
to the ends .of the earth"-to make 
Egypt an example of all .human king
doms; that from its history every hu
man kingdom might read its own inevi
table fate. 

After the destruction of Egypt, and 
the deliverance of the children of Is
ral\l, they are beset• on every hand by 
the nations of earth, while en route for 
the land prepared for them by the Lord. 

kingd0m were slain, in order to accom
plish his d~struction by the enemy Qf 
souls ; and by wh0m also he was finally 
most cruelly tortured a;nd slain; but not 
till after he .had accomplishecl his mis
sion in the flesh. But triumphing qr.er 
death. and casting out the prince of this 
world-the ·Devil-Jesus is crowned · 
King of kings and Lord of lorcls. He 
sends heralds forth among the kingdoms 
of earth to proclaim the reign of the 
I(ingd.em of Heaven .. KnowJng the hos- · 
tility of earthly kingdoms to the ad
vance of his own, he sends h\s mes&en
gers forth· as sheep among raven~ng 
wolves. He could only promise .them, 

This exhibition of violence on the part on the part of human kingcloms, persecu
of Satan continued, until, finding he . tions and death by violence. He :qad 
could not accomplish his ends by such been met at almost every place himself 
means, he resorted to strategy; and, by with persecutions. He was .i·ega1:cled a.s 
alliance between ce.rtain of his kingdoms no friend to Cresar. He knew that 
and the Jews, he came nearer. gaining through all ages his disciples would be 
his object. , To punish_ his subjects for charged with disloyalty to hum_an gov
not keeping themselves pure from such ernments-that ·they would be stigma
connection wlth earthly kingdoms, God tized with being rebels, tories aad trait
delivered them to the king of Babylon, ors. In revolutions, belonging to nei
whom he ordained to punish them. ther party, they must· be oppressed by 
This king, true to the principles of both parties. Awhile after the destruc
earthly governments, cruelly oppressed tion of Jerusalem, they were persecuted 
the subjects of the.Lord's kingdom, per- by the Jews for not joining them against 
secuting those most violen.tly who the Remans. The Romans persecuted 
would not engage with him in idola- them for not ::onformiQ.g to their gov
trous worship. T!lis, with every . sue- ernment. Within our own Jives we 
ceeding kingdom, shared the 1ate of have been . persecrnted "for not being 
Egypt; the last of which-the Roman friends to the South," and "for not being 
Empire-we shall notice more particu- friends to the North." Jesus Christ 
lar!y, said that those who lived godly should 

_It was during th.e rule of this king- suffer persecution; and those who keep 
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themselves "pure ancl• unspotted from for the divinity of human governments! 
this world ' ,~in suffer persecution." You cannot claim a· type tor a single one 
This is unavoidable from the yery spirit in existence that' Paul claimed for the 
of antagonism that exists between the Roman. You say that such govern
kingdom of God and the kingdoms of ments db Jiot ·persecute saints now to 
this world. We nave· seen a notice of a any great extent. .&nd why ? Because 
periodical devoted to O'liristiauizing the Satarr·has learnecl<that "tb:e ashe~ ~f the 
Uliited States· goverttment. We are in martyrs are t he seed of the Church." 
favor of Christianizibg'the people of that He · 1as learned that be c11n wage bis 
g vernme'nt, if we m::1;y use the expres- inost successful. warfare through pro
:sion; but the Lord' save.us from any so- ·fessed Christians, ·who betray their 
called Christiirn go~ernment. Satan can caus.e and become his agents in govern
·only rle ire such a: union ·of Church and ing his kingdoms. He will have noth
State. • A Bro. Lipscomb has said: ing now · called•·persecutiou. In troub
"Rnman governments liave never come lous t imes .his -ministering spiTits ac
in contact 'With the Kingdom of Go'cl cuse the saints of the ' Lord of want of 
but to corrupt or persecute it;" godlint:ss, for .,refusing to come forward 
· But to 1•eturn to the kingclom · of and shecl the blood of their brethren in 

Chris t during the ministry of' the i~pos- support. of his. aLvin~ kingdom. W:hat 
tles. Christ having established his If such are murdered because they will 
kingdom clnring the reign of the tenth not forsake Go'Cl? What if such are 
Crosar, Jerusalem ' is destroyed as the made to seal their testimony in favor of 
last act we understand for which the the Son of God with their life blood ?
Lord orclainecl 'the Roman·goveTnment, tl1at is no persecution-it is nothing but 
and with it ended the mission of spe- justice- they are traitors to their gov
oially ordained human governments- ernment. So said the Devil and his an
unless Rome "'as to have an antitype; gels, within five years p11st, of our 
aacl all Chl'isti!ins may earnestly pray bretlfren. , · • 
to Goel, that they may be spared from · 11Some · of whom have been m urdered, 

· 1living uncl-e~· the reign : of any ::mtitype ·· , an€! Je'ft things 
of this specially o.rdained human king- A;-ouncl ' which , vultures flapped their 
dom; for its king supreme- God's minis- funeral wings." 
ter, (Rom. xiii: 1-4,)'·blackenecl•eveu. the .&nd now forgotten, their bones lie • 

- pages of profane history-the. records · bleachibg on the plains and mouldering 
of the kingdom •Of darkness - by in unmarked places. Notwithst11'ncling 
his unparallelecl cruelty towards the that human government·s do not perse
saiuts of the Kingdom of G-od, by cutre now, tfi1ey are vei·y unhealthy 
whose order, it' we may credit the places at 'least for those who would 
the record, even Paul himself was mm·- keep themselves pure and uuspottecl 
derecl. The s11in ts of 'the Lord, with fron\ the world. 
theil' b-oclies envel0ped with fl:.i..miug . :Out to return to the main subj~t. 

pitch, served •by night; to.illuminate his "\'Ye t1·<ioe tire people of God throngh 
- gardens of plj!RSure, whiLe the arnpbi- eight violent and p.rotracted persecu

theatre was crowded by day with the tions, on tlte 'part· of the Heaven-ordain-
• satelites of Nero, to wibness -the s nb- ed Roman government, within t;be space 
jects of God's kingdom- fathers, mot11- of about two hundred and fifty years 
ers, brothers, sisters, husbands and from the destruction of Jerusalem; 
wives-devoured by wild beusts. Oh, when Constantine, thinking to serve 
you followers of Christ, who contelld God, united Church and State, and es-
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tablished a humau creed; since which ! "Human Kingdoms. " 
persecutions have been carried on main- 1 REPLY To BRO • . 1 . E . EUBANK. 

ly by professed Christians who have al- Bro. Lipscomb-In your number for 
lied themselves 'to human governm ents. July 9, I see an article under the above 
Rome with- its Sees, Papal · E ngland, j head, by Bro. J.B. Eubank. Just after 
Germany, Hpain, etc., with their Church ~ he had mailed this, and another on the 
and State inquisitions, have destroyed ~ same subject-as he afterwards inform
millions of the Lord's saints; while the ! ed me-I dined with him; and, after 
union of Ghurch and State under Prot- 1 some brotherly conversation on the sub
estant rule has never failed to cause 

1
,i ec t, he earnestly reque ·ted me to reply 

the saints of the Lord to be persecuted. i to t.hese articles, and point outi e\,ery
Hnman governments must persecute in i thing I thoug ht was wrong. This ex
some form; and union or alliance with ~ planation of the cause of my replying, 
them, on the part of any body of pro- i I desire should be kept in min cl as I 
fessed Christians, invariably makes-them i proceed. Auel I am free to say I can 
persecutors of their brethren. No one i speak to Bro. E. with great freedom, as 
can enter the kingdom of Sa tan without i he desil'ecl ; for, though I regar.¢1 him as 
partaking of his spirit, and fighting i sadly in error, I clo not J;>elieve he lo·ves 
aga'inst the kingclotn of God. No one j error. Auel I would fu rther premise, 
can be a citizen of both kingdoms. 1 and I am not undertaking here to in
Their aims and ends are antagonistic; l vestigate "Human Kingdoms;" but to 
they are in open conflict with each other, ~ r eply to the investigations of a.nother
ancl the victory will be with tl1e saints. i the weakness and irrelevancy ,of ):tis ar
The "kingdom of Christ shall consume l guments, etc. I sha,ll, therefore, num
all other kingdoms"- shall break them ) ber the points I make. 
in pieces, ancl scatter them as the chai:f j l. Bro. E. says fo r himself and you, 
before the wind. j that "the devil is the author and founder 

And, brethren, mar,k those who stmg-·1 of [all] human governments;" that they 
gle into th e enemy's camps, and betray originate "in direct rebellion against 
their great Captaiu of salvation, a.ucl j Goel." This is strong language. It im
strengthen the cause of the enemy of! plies that t'.11 who participate in making 
souls, at th e ballot-box, even whil e- they ~ or sustaunng human governments, are 
know that the kingdoms of this world ; "direct" rebels against Goel , an cl, of 
belong to Satan, ancl are at war with course, without repenta,uce, cannot be 
Goel. Mnrk those who in this conflict, savecl. 'But J esus paicl tax, and taught 
even while the forces oT Goel are mar- his disciples to pay tax to a human 
shaled for the destruction of human government, as wicked ancl cruel as we 
governments, shall say, "Let us vote for can easily imagine-thereby upholding 
men and measures that will prolong and s ustaining it. 'l he two great pow
their governmenLs"-that is, let us cle. ers that support human governments 
feat the Lord-prevent these govern- are the treasury and tbe 'sword ; and of 
ments being broken in pieces and con- these th e treasury is the most import
sumecl-'prevent the victory of the king- i ant, because it sustains the sword. Lay 
clom of Goel, and thereby assist Satan in i it clown, therefore, as axiomatic, that no 
his usurpations, and strengthen him i one can pay tax to a government with
agaiust the Lord. i out materially aiding and abetting it. 

J.B. EUBANK. i Olll'ist did, t\len, render material aid to 
~~~~~~~~ I 

Practice fiows from principle ; for as i Cresar's government, and the Apostles 
a man thinl!:s, so will he act. s taught all Christians to do so. But 
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Christ never clid anything, or required raising cattle and horses on the high 
anything to be done, in rebellion against 
God ; therefore, to aid and sustain civil 
governments is not rebellion against 
God; and Bro. E. is fa r, very far wrong. 
\ 2. Bro. E. says : "We find Satan in the 
garden of' Eden attempting to set up the 
first human government." Was he not 
attempting rather to set up his own 
governll,)ent ? Satan has never been 
cont~nt fo r man to govern himself; or 
anything. else-he would govern all him.
self, and so have, de facto, if not de 

jm·e, a Hatanic government. 
3. Then Bro. E. "finds that by mur-

prairies, etc. The "code of laws" given 
Christi.ans was never intended to meet 
such cases. And so with "human king
doms." There is nothing in the Jaw of 
Christ regulating civil governments, 
only that Christians shall pay taxes to 
them, be obedient, good citizens, ren
dering to "Cresar the things that are 
Cresar's," etc. 

6. Then he asks; "What has he (the 
Christian) to do with making and ad
ministering laws iu the k-ingdom of 
Satan- attempting to serve two mas
ters? Here are two solecisms-1. Con-

der, Cain became the subject of the founding the kingdom of Satan with 
kingdom of Satan." I have not found civil governm ents-which, as before 
this exa~tly. I could not be ce1'tain, by shown, would represent our Savior as 
far, that Cain was not a citizen of the obeying, and teaching others to obey, 
kingdom of Satan 1ong before he killed the laws of ~::atan ! 
his brother. Nor have ( found that 2. Charging the Christia!). -with at
" Abel never yielded obedience" to Satan, t empting to serve two masters-an im
I suppose he means, I could not say he possibility; because he is obedient to 

never sinned; but I only mean to cau
tion Bro. E. as to his "ftndings." 

4. Having, as he seems ~o imagine, 
fully identified ci vii governments with 
the kingdom of Satan-making them 
one and the same-he says : "How, 
then, can a Christian prate about self 
government?" To prate is "to utte r 
foolishly; to babble, chatter, gossi-p, 
t attle." A Chri·stian, therefore, does 
not "prate" at all, abo ut anything. I 
might add here, that "self-government" 
amongst us refers not to indepeudenee 
as to God, but to independence us to 
earthly monarchs. 

5. Then Bro. E. says : "Has not God 
given him (the Christian) a code of laws 
for his guidance? Those laws are cer 
t ainly sufficient." Yes, they are "cer
tainly sufficient" for all the purposes in
tended to be accomplished by them
they a.re perfect in their own sphere, for 
their avowed purpose. But Bro .. E. will 

the civil government, except when it 
requires him to do something contrary 
to the law of Christ. In doing this he 
is serving but one master-Christ. 

7. Concerning civil laws, Bro. E. asks : 
"How can he (the Christian) make or 
execute those laws by his vote, except 
as the agent or minister of Satan?" If 
we allow that civil governments are all 
of the Devil, as Bro. E. assumes, it is 
equauy ·wrong to make or sustain them. 
But Christ :1icled, ,and the Apostles 
taught the disciples to aid in sustaining 
them, both by paying taxes and being 
obedient to the laws. Therefore, on the 
premises assumed by Bro. E., Christ 
and the Apostles were t he agents or 
ministers. of Satan ! 

8. In the close, Bro. E. blunders very 
sadly, in assuming that our forming 
civil governments is like the J ews rle
siring a king- a rejection of God. The 
law of Moses was both ·civil ancl eccle-

have to go elsewhere for specific laws slastical--i. e., it pro.vlded for bqth their 
and directions as to making and repair- spiritual and temporal government. 
iug watches; jewelry, clocks, spqons, There was, therefore, no room in it for 
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. anothei· civil government. Indeed, so) Lord's Supper? Itake the position that 
perfect were the divine arrangements it was not, for several reasons. First: 
in a.II these matters, that it was rejecting When the Lord's Supper was eaten, 
God to desire a single change or adcli- they sung a hymn and went out. Matt. 
tion. But the law of Christ provides no xx vi : 30. Mark xiv: 26. But when 
civil government; it simply recognizes this supper was eaten, J es us arose from 
the propriety and fitness of those then supper and laid his garment aside and 
existiDg, and made it the cluty of Chris- took a towel and girclecl hi mself. After 
tians- a part of their service to Christ-- that he poureth water into a basin and 
to honor ancl sustain them. begau to wash the Discipl es' feet. 

l':ow, the way I reason on the subject John xiii: 4, 5. This is not singing a 
is this: If it is right to obey, uphold, hymn ancl going out. Second: This -
pay tax to, and honor civil governments, supper was not eaten at the same place. 
so far as they do not conflict with the Where was the supper eaten at which 
law of Christ, it is right to make them, the devil euterecl Judas, and when was 
to vote, an'd to hold office. And if they it, if it was not the Lord's Supper. Ye 
were abolished, we should soon see how know that after two days is the feast of 
dependent we are on them for restrain- the passover. When was this? Two 
ing an cl punishing crime. And if Clms- clays before the feast. Where at? Simon 
tians had been more forward and wise tl!e leper's house in Bethany. Mat. xx vi: 
in electing our civH officers, and had 6. Judas goes to the chief priests, and 
succeedecl in electing Goel-fearing men, said what will ye give me, &c. 14th v. 
we should have been infinitely better same ch. Mark testifies the same. 14th 
off to-clay. We should not have had ch. 1, 2, 3, 10. Luke is worthy to be put 
the late war, or any of its evils; and, upon the stand. No~v the feas t of un-
till the civil government is more uncler 
t he control of the people of God, we 
shall never hav~ the peace ftnd pros
peritywe need and are justly entitlt:d to. 

More, when I see Bro. E.'s next ar-
ticle. Sincerely, your brother, 

C. KENDRICK. 
BASTROP, Texas, July 22, 1868. 

Were Foot-washing and the Lord's 
Supper Attended to the Same Night, 
and is Foot-washing a Church Ordi
nance'? 

leavened bread drew nigh. Luke xxii : 
1. How nigh? Matthew aud Mark 
say two days. Luke s till goes oi.. in 
his testimony, and says Satan entere;l 
Juclas. v. 3. John's testimony is valid 
in this case. He say11 : Now before the 
feast, etc. John xiii: 1. How long be
fore ? Matthew and Mark say two days 
before. 

Now what is the conclusion? We 
have Jesus and his Disciples at Simon 
the leper's house in B ethany two .clays 
before the feast came on, (the Lord's 

First, was it the Lord's Supper that Supper was at tl!e time of the feast,) 
Jesus arose from and washecl the Dis- where they eat their supper, anq 
ciples' feet? It will be seeu that, from Jes us arose, prepared and began to 
whatever night it was that the Savior wash the Disciples' feet. The devil en
washed the Disciples' feet, from that tered Judas that night, and for two 
night Judas sought opportunity to be- days he sought opportuuity to betri;ty 
tray the Lord. And supper being ended the Lord, ancl got it ar;compUshed by 
(the devil having now put iuto the heart the first night ol the feast. Enough on 
of Judas Iscariot, Simon's son-, to be- the first point. 
tray Him). John xiii: 2. Now was foot-washing instituted as a 

Now was this what is callee! the Church ordinance the same as the Lord's 
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&i~;;?'w';~~~id~'r'o"';;"t1ii;i?;;Ji~d''t;~!~~h-;;,,~~"t''b~ad ~~~~: 
a witness; but as it is, we have no wit- pies were Jews, and just before they 
ness. What was the foot-washing doue eat they washed their hands and face 
for, then ? Well, to answer directly, it (head) . And when Peter told the Lord 
was to make them clean. J esus and to wash his hands and face (head), 
his Disciples were no more in a congre- Jesus tolil him that they were already 
gated capacity that night than they clean and clid not need washing. The 
wei·e every night. But they traveled same as if he had said : Sir yot1 washed 
on foot, stopped at Simon the leper's your hands and face (head) just before 
house to stay all night wearied with you ate your supper and 'they are clean; 
their journey or labor for the day; and if you had washed your feet at that 
after they hacl eaten their· supper, it time they would be clean and would not 
being near bed-time and their feet dirty, need washing. But, (as they wore sau
wh-ile J esus taµght th.em a great lesson dals in those days, Acts xii: 8), your 
of humility, he prepared their feet for feet are not fit for the bed without 
the b!)d-showing them that, notwith- washing ; 'and now I, your Lord and 
standing he was their Lord and maste r, Mp.ster, give you an example that you 
he was not too haughty to stoop and should do to each other as I have done 
wash their feet . But to meet at the to you. 
meeting-house, with our feet as clean as Now let us review briefly: Jesus, at 
they can b.e, and go through the mo- Bethany with his Disciples in the house 
tions of washing them, is a mockery. at' Simon the leper two days before the 
And further, we sbould not go there feast, washed the-Disciples' feet. The 
with them dirty, in orcle to have them clevil that night put H into Judas 
washed. Before we go there we should to betray Jesus. Not the night that the 
be clean and decent, and our feet would Lord's Supper was eaten, for Jesus gave 
not be so if they were dirty. When the sop to Judas, and after the sop the 
we:uiecl greatly by tr!\veling or other- devil entered Judas, and there is no sop 
wise, or decrepit by any means, how in the ,Lord's Supper. Therefore, it is 
k~ncl, how lovely, to wash and bathe clear that the devil entered Judas the 
one another's feet! Thus, then, we night of foot -washing, and that was two 
must not think ourselves above wash- days pefore the feast where the Lord's 
ing one another's feet, or to do Supper was eaten . The Lord's Supper 
any othe.r act of kindness to render was eaten in Jerusalem the first night 
onr fellow-man comfortable and happy. of the feast of the passover. You will 
1 Tim. v : 10. Here entertaining see, also, that at the supper where the 
strangers and washing the saints' feet wer-e washed, after it was attended 
feet are classed together, and surely to, "some of them . thought that Jesus 
entertaining strangers is not a Church told Judas to buy those things needed 
ordinance. 'But both are acts of kind- at the feast." Now this is queer t alk, if 
ness in the class of good works. But they had already eaten the feast, to tell 
never, no, never, meet at the house of Judas to buy those things needed at the 
worship and make a mockery of those feast. John xiii: 29. Surely all can 
benevolent acts. But again: Jesus see these th ings. 
shows Peter that if his feet were al- JOSEPH WHEELER. 
ready clean they would not"' need wash-
ing. He says: He that is wash!ld need
etli not save to wash his feet, etc. Jno. 
xiii: 10. Thus, then, theJ ews wash oft 

Some hearts, like evening primroses, 
open mos.t beautifully in the shadows of 
life. 
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The Gospel a Power of God to Salvation· 1 Cor. i : 18. And I conclude by saying 

BERLIN, Texas, July 8, 1868. that I understand tJ:\at God has vested 
Bro. Lipscomb-I have a word to· say his power, (since the coronation of his 

in r eference to the piece under the Son,) to save the human race, in the 
heading, "The Good News a Power of system of righteousaess witnessed by 
God unto Salvation,'" in No. 25 of the the law and the prophets: Rom. iii: 
Advocate. I suppose the piece is from 21. The great central truth of which 
Bro. Fall. The main tenor of said ar- system is the divinity of our Lord 

' ticle, to my miud, is -clou,.y. The dark- {es us Christ, connected with the facts 
ness, perh:i,ps, is over my mind, and not constituting · what he did for man. 
over said production. It seems to me These embrace his humiliation and 
that in avoiding one extreme that we suffering. Herein hath God vested his 
had better be cautious, lest ~e should. power to save sinpers of this world; 
run to the farthest extremity of the and the net:work of the creation is 
otb,er. lf it hacl been stated that the · such, that he could not :have vested it 
miraculous power by which the good otherwise, but at the expense of th.e 
news !lad been proclaimed to the na- cleann\)ss ol the escutcheon of Heaven; 
tions of earth, ceased with the mission and the Gospel of the Son of God, al
of the Apostles, there would not have reacly backed up by miracles, is to
been any contiict with what I under- day j,ust. 3;S puissant in the salvation 
stand the Scriptures to teach in regard of the world, as when it was being 
to said promises. While I do not be- confirmed b.Y miraculous power. 
lieve the author of the- above prodiic- Whether you give the foregoing, or 
tion intended it, yet the ai•Licle refe;- any portion of it, a place in the Ad
red to seems to leave us little or no- vocate, is submitted to your judgment. 
thing to do. Still - I believe the goou May our Heavenly Father prosper 
news, already confirmed by-·miraculous you, and all th,e true Israel, in your 
power,Jias to be repeated again and arduous, responsible and important 
agat:::. to the rising and sinking nations work. W. T. BUSH. 
of the earth; and, of course, the The article was not by Bro. Fall, 
writer referred to above believe1' the but by Bro. Rawlings, of Dallas county,
same. The Gospel, which is said to be Texas. Bro. Fall always writes over 

, the power of God, (I shall here say the s,ignature of F; Bro. Fanning, of 
nothing of the power or a power,) 'l'. F. So. our readers may understand 
Hom. i: 16, contains a revelation of these things. We think it -v~ould b'e 
God. .Miraculous power ·was us eel, more satisfactory to the readers for other 
under all dispensations, to arrest the brethren to sign their names, or well
atLehtion and direct it to revelations known initials. Still, we leave _this 
God wished to make ; but the revela- matter to the writers, and will comply 
tions were not contained in said mi- with their wishes in the matter. 

raculous power. I ask special atten
tion to this, connected with Rom. i: 
16-18. The road to Heaven is hid from 
the pride .and pomp of this world-
deep clown in the still sea of humility: 
The Son of God has traveled that 
road. God· has vested his power to 
saye men and women in the preaching 
of the Cross, (the sufferings of Christ,) 

D. L. 

Meeting of Disciples. 
The next session of the co-operation 

of Cb'.urches and individuals, will be 
held in Hopkinsville, Ky., commencing 
Thursday before t he fifth (5th) Lord's 
day in this month, (August·) anc-l a 
large a ttendance of brethren' from the 
surrounding country is ea'rnestlv re-
quested. ,, · 
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Our New Advertisements. l character for a good and faithful ope
W e call the especial attention of om· I ~·ator ~herever he ~a~ practiced. He -. . l is a high-toned Christian. 

fnends to our new advertisements. In ) Bro. Burnett, of Vincennes, Ind., fur-
the way of schools,·we direct especial ~ nishes an article of pure grape wine, 

• • , • • 1 for the Lord's Supper. The church at 
attention to Bro. Patterson s school, m ~ Franklin College has used it for some 
North Middleton, Bourbon county, Ky.; l months, and all are highly pleased with 
ancl Bro. Goss's at Hopkinsville Ky. ) it. ~t is the pure juice of the grape-

'. . ' ~ no th mg else should be used. See ad-
W e made the acq uamtance of Bro. Pat- ) vertisement. 1 
terson at Louisville, recently; but od. Any one-but espeeial~y a physici~n-
. - . . . i m want of a good location convement 

h_1,s school we have heard for yeais-a 1 to schools would do well to address 
most favorable report by the best judg- i Dr. Hill. ' · 
es in such matters. Brethren who value ) Messrs. Carroll & Co., Ciqcinnati, O., 

. . ) are reliable and accommodating pub-
mental and moral trammg above mere ) Ushers and booksellers. Any of our 
showy pretence, have spoken very high. ) friends having publishing to be done, 
ly of Bro. Patterson's school. · ) o:· needing books or stationery of any 

. ) kmcl, would do well to correspond 
Bro. G9ss is but a short time from i with them. D. L. 

old Virginia, where, through a score ) 

or more of years, he had justly earned~ Political Oppression- Its Remedy. 
and maintained for himself the char- i A brothe_r from ~nother State ex
acter of a first-class teacher and con- ) presses a _wish to emi!F?-te to Tenn~s-

1 see, but fears the pollt1cal oppression 
ductor of a female school. He is a l in the State. We suppose it is very 
genial, warm and true-hearted man, de- I great, or people would not make so 

· · - - 1 great a to clo over it. But the truth 
voted to his callmg-th01·ough m his is, we never think of it, and would 
attainments, ancl the freest possible ~ot know of its. exi~ten~e if we did n~t 
from the humbug or charlatan. If he 1 I~~cl the uewspapeis or hear. the po_l!-

. . ) ticrnns talk. The oppressor never v1s-
does not succeed m his new home, we 1 its any of the prin~ing offices except the . 
shall certainly think his failure arises i politiCal ones, and we believe never in-

. . .•. · .i terfereswith the rights of alfy man at 
from a lack . of a~p1ecia.10n on the ~ his own. ~resicle, except when _he reacls 
part of our fnends m Kentucky. ) the polltical papers. An antidote for 

Of Hope and J\1urfreesboro Institutes ! this oppression is, pay y~ur taxes hon-
. . ' estly and promptly, cultivate no taste 

conducted by Bro. ancl Sister Fanmng, for voting, and do not read or talk pol-
and Profs. Lipscomb and Fulgham, it ; itics .. Yoll'wi_ll _then '!le;er te_el the op-
. dl f ct t pression. This 1s Christs antidote . 1s nee ess or us to say a wor o our - D. L. 
readers. The long connection of. Bros. ) 

Fanning and Lipscomb with Franklin i Impostors in our Miclst. 
College, ancl with the Gospel Advocate, i Traversing tlie States of Tennessee 
renders them both familiar to our 5 and Kentucky a<e two vile impostors; 

,. . , . , ) the one, partially blind, callin_g himself 
reade. s. Sister Fanmng s success as a 5 Parker, is quite an old man, and falsely 
teacher is too well and widely known ) claims to be a member of the Ch ri8tian 
to need recommendation from us. Prof. 5 Church. The other claims to be his i brother, but member of no Church. 
Fulgham has had a number of years of 1 They have been playing at the same 
successful teaching and is thorou<>hly i game for fifteen years, and have been . . . ' . . " l twice advertised in Virginia during that 
m earnest m the school-room. We ) period, as impostors, and ought to be 
commend th~se having daughters to 5 arrested. I am responsible for this no-
eclucate to an examination of the mer- i tice. . A. B. WALTHALL. 

· 1 P. S. Revtew copy. 
its of these schools for themselves. 5 We owe Bro. Walthall and the breth-

Dr. Chisholm has located in Nash- hen an apology. We promised to pub
. i li8h these from a verbal request. It 

ville, and l'nay'be found as per adver- ~ slipped our memory. Never 1'isk an 
tisement. He has made for himself a 1 editor's memory, brethren. D. L. 
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T H E F I R E - S I D E. 

~'he Old Schoolhouse. 
Whateve·r else to the night has gone
The night that never shall know a 

dawn-
lt stands undimmed in my memory 

still, 
The old brown schoolhouse on the hill. 

I see the briers beside the door, 
The rocks where we playecl at "keep

ing store," 
The steps we dug in the bank below, 
Ancl the bear " track" trod in the 

winter snow. 

The corner brick on the chimney lies 
Just as it dig to my boyish eyes; 
And in dreams I thro\v the stones a"'ain 
I threw at that toppling.brick in vai~. 
The names of the weather-boards are 

part 
Of the sacred treasures of my heart; 
Some yet a place with the earth-sounds 

keep, 
And some in the holds of silence sleep. 

I hear tJie growl, from his central lair, 
Of the swiftes t boy who stood for 

"bear;,, 

And t~e sound brings back the joy and 
glow 

Of the chase around the ring of snow. 

Often again in thought I slide 

being slain with a sword at a distant 
city of Ethiopia. 

" St. Mark expired at Alexandria after 
having been cruelly dragged through 
.the streets of that city. 

" St. Luke was hanged upon an olive 
tree in the classic land of Greece. 

"St. John was put in a cauldron of 
boiling oil, but escaped death in a mira
culous manner, and was afterward 
banished to Patmos. 

"St. Peter was crucified at Rome with 
his head downward. 

"St. J ames the Greater w~ beheaded 
at Jerusalem. 

"St. James the L.ess was thrown from 
a lofty pinnacle of the temple and then 
beaten to death with a fuller's club. 

"St. Bartholomew was flayed alive. 
"St. Andrew was bound to a cross, 

whence he preached to his persecutors 
until he died. 

"St. Thomas was run through the 
body with a lance at Coromandel in the 
E::ist Indies . 

"St. Jude was shot to death with 

On the stone-boat down the long hill- arrows. 
side ; "St. Matthias was first stoned and 

The breathless speed and the dizzy reel, then beheaded. 
Auel the wind in my lifted hair I feel. "St. Barnabas of the Gentiles was 

Ah me! There are spots that hold my stoned to death by the Jews at Salonica. 
dead "St. Paul, after various tortures and 

In a sleep unstirred by memory's tread ; persecutions, was at length beheacled 
And many a scene of life's triumph lies at Rome by the Emperor Nero." 

Deep in the mists ti.mt never rise. Such was the fate of the Apostles, ac

And things of rapture and things of cording to traditional statements; and 
tears though we cannot authenticate them 

.Are hidden within the veil of years; all, we at least know that the hatred of 
But the old brown schoolhouse on the the world to these men and their teach-

hill, ings was sufficient to render the ac-
It stands unclimmecl in my memory still. counts not very improbable. 
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Spare Minutes. 

How much we can accomplish in them 
if we will only try. If the farmer, while 
he is waiting tor the dinner te be "dish
ed up," . would nail on that loose paling 
to the garden gate, or clo five minutes' 
work on the doorstep which needs re
pairing, or tack 'Up the vine which the 
storm has beaten clown, he will feel none 
the worse for it when he sits clown to 
dinrier, and yet the piece o'f' work wi'll 
give him satisfaction e"Very time he 
thinks of it. More than this, the mend
ed gate will keep the chickens from des
troying the garclerl, thus savi.ng him 
dollars of money and hours of time. 
The mended step may save some mem
ber of the household a heavy fall, and 
perhaps broken bones. It certainly will 
add much to the happiness stock, to feel 
tliat it is all sound and safe. The vine 
over the window gives an air of taste 
and refinement to the house, wuich is 
very different fi'bm the effect produced 
by a ragged, wind-beaten vine trailin"' 
in the path. How sadly these thing: 
are neglected about too many house
holds! 

"For want of a. nail the shoe was lost, 
For want of a shoe the horse was lost 
For want ef a horse the rider was los~ 
And all for the~· want of a horse-shoe 

nail." 

There's not much poetry in the old 
ditty, but there is a great deal of truth 
in tlie lesson it is intendeµ to teach. 

It is quite as t rue in-doors as out. 
The woman who is quick to observe 
little things that need doing- who 
mends garments as soon as possible 
after they a re torn-who does not think 
it too much trouble to get ,her needle 
aud thread and sew a rent up j n an odd 

five minutes-will never have heri:nend 
ing bask.et piled up so high. it half dis
tracts her to look at it, The fo:·ehand
ed housewife cuts her ca1·pet rags a 
handful at a tfme, as she cuts out her 

work,. instead of throwing all the odds 
abd enc]s into a barrel together, until 

the week before she wishes to send it 
off to ttie weaver. It seems to take no 
time when she cuts them as she makes 
them, and they can be carefully stored -
away in some safe phtc(l, and a smaller 
bag kept convenient, into which the 
cuttings from day to day are placed. 

Long enough before she needs them, 
to prevent any hurry, she says to the 
girls, and perhaps the boys, (it wori't 
hart them at all,) "Now let u . each 
sew one ball of earpet-rags every even
ing, and we shall so.on have them all 
done." The work, which is commonly 
looked upon as such an interminable 
heavy task, is thus passed off lightly 
and comfortably. 

And so with everJ. departmen t of 
~ork-the housekeeper who improves 
the odd minutes is the one who has the 
most abundant leisure, and whose house 
abound ~ in the most substantial home 
c0mforts. 

You ha rdly ever go in.to Mrs. Willis' 
kitchen during the summ_er, without 
seeing her preser ving-kettle on the back 
of the stove, with some so;.t of fruit in 
it. She does not tbinK it too much 
trouble to put up a couple of quarts of 
currants or r aspberries, a's she can 
gather them from her garden. The 
rinds. of water-melons are saved from 
the dmuer table, and nicely spiced; and 
nobody in tliis town has such a variety 
of mixed pickles, far exceediag iJl excel
lence any that can be bought of the 
grocer. The result is, that she has a 
large store-room filled with choicest 
pre.se1·ves-, jellies, jams, and canned 
fruits, all ready for winter's use, and yet 
she conld h.ardly tell wh'en it was all 
clone. The Jars, cups, bottles, tumblers, 
and bo'."ls, are of tl1e most r.-.iscella
neous kmd, but all are most carefully 
se.aled and neatly labelled. Many house
w1 ve~ ~oYet her stores, who have not 
the d~hgeuce necessary to acquire the 
sai_ne. The grand secret oJ Mrs. Willis' 
be~ng. ab.le to accomplish so much in 
this line is, that she improves the spare 

momeuts.-Gountry Gentlemen. 

; 
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'"'~Th~y'th;';~,w~t~~~~~wli~'ii';;;~,nia:~"~'~,~-

Dr. Bartram wanted au errand-boy. It stole on its pinions to the bed of 
George Wayland hes-rel of it. "I will disease; the sufferer's face became a 
offer myself," saicl George, glad of a smile-the emblem of peace and love. 
chance to do something to help his poor It went to the house of mourning, a.ad 

~ mother. He was a small, chubby little from the lips of sorrow came sweet and 
fellow ; but he was strong aucl willing- cheerful song. 
hearted. It laid its hand upon the arm of the 

When he went to see the Doctor "I poor which stretched forth at the com
am afraid you are not big enough,'; said m?.nd of unholy impulses, and saved him 
tl)e Doctor. from disgrace aucl ruin. 

"Only try me, sir," said George. I It swelled like a living thing in the 
am older than you take me for; I am bosom of the mother, whose son tarried 
eleven." long after the promise of his coming, 

The doctor was surprised. and saved her from the desolation and 
"And I can read," said George, "and "the care that killeth." 

write small hand as well as big, and I It hovered about the head of the 
can do sums. Do try me, sir; please youth who had become the Ishmael of 
do." society, and lead him on to works which 

"Are you a good walker ?" said the 
Doctor. 

"Oh! yes, sir." 

"Yon may be a first. rate walker," sa1cl 
the Doctor, "and be able to read, and 
write, and do sums, and you may be 
very strong, and yet you may not be the 
boy l want." 

It was now George's turn to look sur
prised. 

' ~ I want an honest, trnth-tellin"' in-
'" dustrious boy; one who wpnlcl foe! that 

if he idled away his time when he ought 
to be doing his work, he was robbing 
me; one who would ask God to help 
him to be faithful, and who would try to 
act when I am away just as he would 
do if I were present. Would you try to 
be such a boy to me as that, George?" 

"Yes, sir,'' said George, as if his 
whole heart was in the answer, "yes 
sir." 

That is the kind of boy every man 
who hires a boy wants, as well as Dr. 
Bartram; and no boy or girl that an
swers to it will ever have to remain 
idle or complain that they can :find 
nothing to do. 

Dr. Bartram took George into his 
employment. 

even his worst enemies praise. 
It snatched the maiden from the jaws 

of death, and went with the old women 
to Heaven. 

No hope, my good brother? Hav7 
it, keep it always with you. Wrestle 
with it, that it may 
It may repay your pains. 

not depart. 
Life is hard 

enough at best, but hope shall lead you 
over its mountains, and sustain you 
amid its billows. Part with all besides, 
but keep hope. 

God Unchangable. 

Goel can as well cease to exist as cease 
to be true. Here is a safe anchorage : 
"He will not alter the thing th!J.t is gone 
out of his lips." The public . faith of 
Heaven is engaged to believel'S. Can 
we hn.ve better security? The whole 
earth hangs upon the Word of God's 
power, an cl shall not our faith hang upon 
the Word of God's truth? There is 
nothing else we can believe in but God's 
unchanging truth. This is a golden 
pillar, on which faith can rest. God 
will not deny himself.- Old Aitthor. 

8omebocly compares a rich Christian, 
who waits till he makes his will before 
he does anything for God and the poor, 
to a Christmas-bo:-1:, which receives many 
gifts, but has to be broken to pieces be
fore anything can be gotten out of it. 
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Prevailing Prayers. 
A. Christian mother, w-ho had a son 

that had gone off in a vicious course, 
and · deserted and otherwise crnelly 
treated her, was lying upon her death
bed. When asked if she entirely for-
gave the erring boy, she replied : "How 
could a mother do anything but forgive? 

GENERAL MARKETS. 

NASHVILLE, August 15. 
Gold continues to advance. The rates 

here were 1117 buying and H SYz selling. 

FLOUR-No change in this ·.iarket. ' 
Common to choice superfine, $7@8 50 ; 
extra, $10@11 ; Cream of City, $11 , 

· But I know, moreover, that God will fancy, $ll@l2 ; new, $11@12, per bbl. 
forgive him." And then, in response to Old is declining, and prices are merely 
an inquiry as to the ground. of her con- nominal. 
fidence, she said: "Ah! sir, one to whom 
so many tearful prayers cleave will never 
be suffered to perish." , 

What a soul-tranquilizing assurance! 
Petitions, for Cjlrist's sake, in behalf of 
the wandering, go up as delightful in
cense to the throne of God. There is 
power in the soul-wrestling of a Chris
tian relative. Let saved hearts bind 
their dear ones round about with be-
lieving, t earful, importunate praye rs. 
Send them up with strong confidence, 
based upon the divine promises. "The 
effectual, prayer of a righteous man 
availeth mach." 

Obituary. 

WHEAT-Advancing and firn·. Prime 
white, $1 92; red, $1 85@1 95; Medi-
terranean, $1 75; amber, $1 85. 

CORN-Advancing and scarce. White 
85c per bush.; in store, sacked, 92c ; de
livered at depot, 95c. 

BARLEY-$1 50 per bushel. 

HAY-l'rime timothy, $24@25; com-
mon, $19 per ton. 

BACON-1\fore acti ve,with a slight ten
dency to advance. We quote clear 
sicles at 18Yzc ; Eshoulders scarce at 
l4@14%c; plain hams, 19c; Tennessee 
canvassed, 19Yz@20c ; country, 17@ 
18Yzc; sugar cured, 21Yzc. 

Bro. Lipscomb: I am called upon to LARD-Prices advancing. In tierces 
record the death, from apoplexy, of 19Yz@l9J.<i:c ; in kegs, 21Yz@22c per lb. 
Sister Laura Bowling, wife of Brother 
Smythe Bowling. She died on Monday 
the 20th of July, at eleven o'clock, hav
ing lived with her husband only seven 
weeks. She was slightly ill for some 
days, but her friends apprehended no 
danger. • Her husband, who is a physi
cian, left her on the day she died, to visit 
some pati~nts near by, and returned but 
to catch the last expiring look of his 
dear Laura. How suddenly are our 
fondest hopes blasted! Sister Bowling 
united with the Church about seveu 
years ago, and since has lived the life 
of a true Christian. 

She died as she had lived, in the faith, 
in full hope of Heaven. 

"We stand on J orclan's strand, 
Our friends' are passing over, 
And just before the shining shore, 
We may almost discover." 

D. A.. VAUGHAN. 

COFFEE-Rio, 23@27c; Laguyra, 28; 
Java, 38@40c. 

MoL.aSsEs-Reboiled New Orleans, 75 
@80c. 

SmuPs-65c@$1 10 per gallon. 

SUGAR-Crushed and granulated, 18c; 
coffee sugars, A, B, C, 17c,17c,16Jic ; 
New Orleans, 16@16Yzc ; Demarara, 15 
@l5Pic choice. 

CANDLES-Star canc1les1 l 7Yzc per lb. 
hard pressed tallow, $5 50 per box. 

SALT-Advancing. Five-bushel bar
rels are now quoted at $3, and seven
bushel barrels at $3 85 per barrel, per 
car load; $4 for single barrels. 

IRON-Tennessee common bar, 8J.2c 
per lb.; Kentucky, 5Yzc ; Tennessee 
band, lO@lOYzc; Kentucky do., 7@7_%c-. 
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Sensitive Correspondents. by their c0mrades, they would feign un-
Bro. Alison, of Georgia, commences a fairaess , ancl cover a defeat with a per

sonal quarrel. We are often reminded review of our response to him orr the 
law of finance in the kingdom of Christ, of thei;e boys in our editorial work. 
'l must say I deeply regre t the spirit We intend to deal both in giving and 
of yonT response. Its paralleli 8 sel- receiving fair, honest, manly blows with 

every one who we believe teaches prac-
tical error to the people of God. We 

dom seen in any religious periocli
cal of the age. If I am the damnable 
heretic you represent me to be, I cle- ~hall not whine, or complain, or get mad 

if we are worsted or felled to the earth se rve even more of the bitter cup th an 
you have already gi\'en." He after- in such a couflict--we do not wish 
wards speaks of out' " insulting and others to clo so. We C:.tlll)Ot publish ar
sneering allusions." Now, if there is ticles of this complaining cast--always 
·my bitterness of spirit--if there i~ a on the lookout for insults. Such arti

cles always drag a discussion down to 
a per~onal quarrel. We do not intend 
to publish these. Respond. to our argu-

sneer or an insult, or the least approach 
to it in the article, we >tre unconscious 
•of it . We never sneer nor insult-we 
'speak plainly, ancl try to do it forcibl y. ments, Bro. A., without conjurjng up 
We have no time or disposition to hunt such groundless imaginations, over 

yift, meaningless words . We uttered which to complain, and we will gladly 
not a word or sentiment in the article in publish your articles-otherwise we 
a bacl spirit. We know there is not the · cannot. D. J,. 

most distant allusion to him as a "here
tic,-"clamnable" or otherwise. They are A ·ahurch Oonstituted· 
purely' creatureS" ot' his imagination. We spent a few days at Cold Spring, 
We spoke of his teaching and its re- (Camp Trousdale) Sumner county, Teno. 
!ults; and it seems to us a brnther beginning the third Lord's rlay in 
must be anxious to be insulted, to find August: We preached seven discourses 
the hicleus monsters of wbich he com- to earnestly attentive audiences. There 
olains in the article. We never know were six made the confession. .And one 
• I 

iow to treat brethren of this tempera- aclclecl from the Methodists and one 
neut. We remember when a boy, we from the Baptists who had been im
iometimes ·saw boys, who, when in a mersecl. A congregation of about 
1£ir, open, manly game, they were beaten twenty members covenanted to meet 
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together and worship as the Lord the scheme of redemption as it is re
Lord has appointed, on the first day of' vealed and taught in the Holy Scripture." 
every week. O,thers, we feel sure, will by R. Milligan. Messrs. R. W. Carroll & 

cast their lot with them so.on. One of Co., are publishing the work. Their 
those baptized was a hale old lady of usual style of doing .such work is a sure 
seventy-two years. Four of the twenty g:uaraatee or i ts being well execute.cl . 
were over seventy year& of age. But We are pleased to see our more studio~s 
litt le preaching has been done in t his and matured minds devoting themselves 
neighborhood. Bro. Dr. Wharton, who to authorship. Let the result of their 
in his old age is doiug excell ent service 
in his master's cause, preached he!·e 
about a month ago and baptised five. 
We hope our preaching brethren, es
pecially Bros. Huffman ancy Stalker, .will 
give some attention and aid to this 
little band. It is a flelcl in which good 
can be done. D. ·L. 

New Books. 
We, through the favor of the author, 

have for some weeks hacl on our table 
au elementary work on Geology, by Dr. 
W. J. Barbee, 2cl edition, revised and 
enlarged. The book is well gotten up, 
by John P. MoTton & Co., of Louisville. 
Our knowle-.ge of Geology is limitecl, 

studies be given to the world in perma
nent form. ll..nowleclge, r eacting, study, 
are valuable only as we impart to other~ 
and lead them in the true paths. 

We have also received a pleasing 
little poem of 20 pages, by Bro. Jas 
Challen, enLitlei;l "Cave of the Giant 
Fairies." . Published by Howard Chal
len, Philadelphia. 

We have received alsQ the Catalogueo 
of several Colleges ; but, as we hav 
advertis_ing columns, through which tc 
make the~e known, we feel that we have 
no't space to aclvert.ise them in the body 
of the Advocate. Sch?ols, like manu
factures, a-re means for private liveli
hoocl anti gain. And should expect the 

and our convictions not very well oe- same tre!J,tment from editors and other& 

flnecl. We have·doubtecl much, whether D. L. 
it har yet approximated the state that it 
is fully entitled to be classed with t he 
sciences. T here seems to us, as yet, 
too much mere theory for the number 
of facts and principles well defined to 
class it at least fully with the exact 

' 
Let the Dead Bury their Dead, 
This passage of Scripture is usuall3 

iuterpretecl to mean: Leave the law; 
of the old aacl .obsolete clispensatioai 
to themselves; ,apply them not to th< 

·sciences. Still it is a most interesting new, living, eternal dispensation. ;r:f.! 
and inviting field of. inquiry for those this the trne meaning of it? We fee 
with tastes in thatclirection. We have sure it is not. We give t.he followini 
read only a few chapters; the style is conclusive reasons. 'l'he context en 
simple ancl easy of comprehension by t~rely forbids such a n;ieaning. No ref 
all and yet very inviting, We commend erence in the context is had to pas 
the work to the consideration of \>tH dispensations or institutions. The con 
friends and teachers. It seems well text-more. fnll in Luke xix: 57-6~ 

adapted to school&. Th<:l author desires than Matthew-is as follows: "lt cam1 
a situation of t eacher and preacher of to pass that, as they went on t[).ei 
the Gospel, in some location in need of way, a certain man said unto him 
such. Lord, I ·Will follow thee whithersoeve 

We have also received the advance thou goest . Aud Jesus said \Into him 
sheets of a, new work, now in press, Foxes have holes, and birds of the l}_i 

. entitled "All Exposition and defence of have nests; but the Son of man hat1 
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not where to lay his head. /1 ncl he him. The Savior responds sharply: 
said unto anothe r, Follow me. But he "Let the deacl bury their dead, but go 
said, Lord, suffer me first to go aud thou and preach tho Kingclom of God." 
bury my father. Jesus said unto him, 1 No object-not the dearest, most sacred 
Let the oead bury their dead; but go one of performing the burial rites of a 
thou and preach the Kingclom .of Goel. loved parent-must hinder you for a 
and another also said, Lord, I will fol- moment from doing my will. The ex
low thee; but fi rst let me bid them pression may meau, let those who know 
farewell which are at home at my not m! will bury their dead. But we 
house. And Jes us said unto h im, No are inclined to believe it is a strong ex
man, J:iavfog put his haud to the plow, pressiori, meaning, !~ave the dead to 
and looking back, is fit for the Kingdom themselves, unburied, if the duties you 
of Heaven." owe them prevent immediate, uncondi-

!:. The only 'point before the Sa\·ior is tional obedience to God. 
the necessity of following him, under The third one starts the work of fol
all circumstauces. The different chat'- lowing Goel; b11t after starting, finds 
acter of persons whom the demaucl, 1 some very clear, strong and tender feel
"Follow me," meets, is seen, together iug beckoning him back from the path of 
with the treatment the Savior gives duty. He wishes to return to the 
each. friends aucl asgociations of his house. 

As he journeys along, an impulsive He is met by the emphatic and start
man, without sufficient forethought, 1 ling truth, '·No man havitrg put his 
says: "I will follow thee whithersoever hands to the plow, and looking· back, 
thot! goest." The Savior sees too is flt for the Kingdom of God." 
much mere impulsive a rclor there fot: The three examples, taken together, 
it to e~dure: it is the mere momentary say, Follow Jesus. Here's want, suffer-

-feeling that sees only the bright side ing, sorrow, poverty, the yielding of 
of the path of the Christian. The every earthly ambition and pleasnre
Savior does not ~liscourage him, but still, in the face of it all, follow J esus
merely presents the other side of hungry, naked, wearied, without ·a rest
the picture which he has not seen, and iug place for your head-still, in spite of 
says: "The foxes have ho.tes, and the all, and through all, follow J esus. No 
birds of the air have nests, but the obligation to others, however sacrecl
Son of man hath not where to Jay bis even that of burying a deacl father-

,_~e.ad." At the very outset he some . mtiy for a s ingle momentTelax the stern 
whtit subdues the impulsi 1·e ardor into clemaucl , Follow me. L et the deacl burr, 
the steru,-determinecl, self-cleu

1
ying aud their cleacl; but clo thou follow me. 

persietent resolve, by telling him that .Auel wheu one has once set his face 
afll.ictiun, want and suffering inust be the heavenward, and looks biick with a 
portion of every follower of this poor yearning, lingering, lo.nging look to the 
leader. treasures left behincl, he is uuil.t for the 

The next case immediately presented kingdom of Goel. D . L. 
is the slow, calcul'ating one, who needs 

Some one c urious in these matters has 
the stern, spurring aclmonition, "Follow 

made a calcu~ation, in regard to t)le 
m e," tq prompt him to action. He re-
sponds. I will; but first permit me to salaries paid to ministers in this country 

bury my father- willing to do the bid
ding of the Master when he hacl accom

·pJishecl some other object very dear to 

and the number of sermons preached, 
that the average price paicl for a sermon 
take the land through, is only three 
cents. 
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Prayer for Rain . 

Bro. Lipscomb-Is it Scri ptura.l to prny 
for rain? Please let us hear fro m you 
on this subject, through ihe Advocate. 

INQUIRER, 

Yet with all this, I have the 1 very 
least possible faith in prayers for rain, 
or any blessing to our earthly store, that 
is macle by Christians at the present 
day. We never pray fo r them ourselves. 
This is n.ot because we think it not 

Why not for rain as well as for any l::lcrip tural, or that when the prayer iS' 
temporal blessing? We are command eel properly mad e it will not be am wered ; 
to pray fo r our daily bread : m in is a but we wish rain that it may increase 
means of giving us our daily bread. our earthly store, that we may by it 
Why not pray fo r raiu as well as fo r grow rich and consequential; spend it 
strength to enable us to work to make upon our fleshly lusts; dress line, live ' 
bread? We know of no good thing high, and become influential in the 
needful for man's well being here or world's est eem- not that we may use it 
h ereafter, for which it is not right fo r a to t h<'\ glo1•y and honor of Goel, by doing 
Christian to pray. But we are espec- good tu his lowly ones. How do I know 
ially not left in the dark on the >mbj ~ct this? Because that is th e way we · 
of rain. James, writing to th,e Chris- spend what we already have. "Ye ask 
tians scattered abroaJ, admonishi ng anrl receive not, because ye ask amiss, 
them to pray, says: "Confess yo ur fau lts that ye may consum e it upon your lust." 
one to another, ancl pray one fur another, Jas. iv: 3. Now, where is the man, · 
that ye may be healecl . The eftectual, even in the impoveri "hm ent of the 
fervent prayer of the righteo u" man South, that cloes not spend ten times as 
availeth much. Elias was a man sub- much on mo rbid and depraved appe
ject to like passions as we are; and he tites fo r drink and tobacco, and to grat
prayed earnestly that it might not rain: ify his pdde ancl the pride of his family, 
ancl it rained not on the etl.rth by the iu the way of clress and fashion able trap
spac.e of three years and six months. pings, as he spencls to advance the 
And he prayecl again, and the heavens cause of God by helping the needy and 
gave rain, and the earth brought fort11 teaching them the way of life. Now 
her fr uit." J as. v: 16-18. Now if there we think w hen God gives us a little 
is any meaning in the reference to Elias; property, and we make such a use o r 
i f the reference to him w:i s not a clea r it as that, it is the sheerest mockery 
case of deception upon them to whom to ask him for more property, eithe r 
he wrote, James ,meant to say, notwi1.h- through the g i,·ing of minor other
stancling his prophetic character, Elias wise. It is a very shallow self!· 
was a man of like passions with us; his deception to think such prayers can be 
prayers were subject to the same laws heard with acceptance by Goel. Such 
as are ours. If his prayers were heard for prayers from per~ons so acting, are in
raiu, or other blessings, ours will be lik e- sults to him. I know we say ,the poor 
wise. If this is not the meaning uf' the su tt'e r for t he actual necessaries of life; 
passa!.!e, it has no meaning. The ch ild ren but if they had them in abundance, 
of Goel are then encom agecl to draw would they devote their lives to Gou? 
nigh to their F ather in prayer for "claily Do not their lives show the opposite? 
bread," fo r wisdom, fo r health, for cle- When we elevate what we have to the 
liverence from temptnition, fo r deliver honor of' Goel , instead of upo~ the 
ance from evil men, for strength to en~ gratification of the ,fiesh, . we may ex
dure temptation, fen' rain , lot· th e Holy pect prayers for blessing to our sto re 
Spirit-for every good thing. to be heard. Until we clo, it is hy- ;. 
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pocrisy to pray for more property, 1his l conce1:ning God. ancl His will to His 
is the meaning of' nine hundTed and i people here on earth, knowing as they 
ninety-nine out of every thousand pray- i do their fearful doom s.hould they know
ers . for rain. Mo1·e rain that ws may I jngly teach others what they know to 
have more property to • spend on our be false. You may think that men will 
ftesh or hoard to corrupt our families. i thus act from Jove of' their parties, but 
I have never been able to make an ) I am not so credulous, a~ this would 

' . I 
earnest, hearty- prayer for rain, or ) make out many of' those who are looked 
any increase of my earthly sto~·e ; i on tts being very good men, the worst 
because I felt I · was nqt in con- )IDen in the l\l'nd. Do you believe it? 

di ti on to ask such a .blessing. I earIJ.- i Yours., etc., 
estly pray that I may become so,i J. W. SPARKMAN, 
self-consecrated that I can, without a i . _ 

= feeling of self-condemnation, so pruy. ) , We may ha.ve used rather too strong 
Those who are clear in a well-instructed 5 an .expression; but we doubt -it. We 
conscience in this matter, may pray for j are necessarily compelled to conelusions 
rain, or 0ther .increase of property. i on this suoj ect by the fruits we· see 

D. L. ! manifesting. themselves. What are the 
1 fruits·? In.telligent Methodists and Bap-

Oorrespondenoe. ) tists all over the litnd, preac]+, write and. 
W aYNESBORO, 'l'ENN., Jnly 1'8, 1868. i circulate .falsehoods in reference to the 

Bro. Lipscomb: I have been reading i t eachings ot C,\lristians. They denounce 
the Advocate, this year, and. am pleased !' as damnable heresies thos(; . t eachings. 
with the spirit with which it is conduct- Can you get them to investigate them 
e(\; and fin cl many 1 good , articles in it. j in the light ot the Bible ? Not at all. 
But in No. 26, on page 613, you made a ) They admit mountebanks and negroes 
statement which I think you made with- i to exhibi.t the arts of jugglery and·decep
out due reflection. It is this : "there is i tion in their houses, which corrupt the 
not an intelligent Methedist or -Baptist i morals and pollute the virtue -0f the 
preacher in the land, that dots not know l public; y,et when the public wish to 
that their teachings are not in harmony < hea.r a Christian present the religion of' 
with the Bible-will not s tand the test ~ our Savior in their neighborhood, they 
of in ~estigati.on. ~hey are determine~, I sanctimoni~usly clo~e theirdoors against 
notw1thstanclmg,, from Jove of the1r them, notw1thstan,dmg members of the 
parties, to maintain the wr0 ng." I think Church . of Chri-st have largely aided 
this is saying too much. Men may be them in building these hous es. This is 
dishonest in e verythtng else ; an.cl so the rule-to act otherwise, is the excep
they may be in religion ; but to say that i tion in our country. Now why this? 
every intelligent Me_thoclist and Baptist ~ Are they afraid that error is stronger 
ip the land are doing what.they know to j than truth? Must truth shrink back 
be wrong, when they know that they 1! from a fair comparison with error? 
must, one <;lay, give an account for their They certainly have_ but little confidence 
deeds and by them must stand or tall; ) in truth, ancl the God of' truth, to act 
is, in my opinion, placing their honor as ~ thus. We.can draw no other conclusion 
men and their fear of Goel at a very low ) from i;;uch a course, than that they are 
standard. If we believe men to. be clis- j conscious that their teachings can.not 
honest in everything else ought :we noq be sustained by the Bible. 
to believe them (that is a majority of i More than this. ·Let.u>' take the Bap

,. them) to be. honest in what they teach ) tists, for instance~ We speak of them 
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because we have a more kindly sympa• should be examined by hearing only one 
thy with them-because we believe they side ? What would you think of a man
hold to much more truth than any other what would the public think of a man, 
religious sect in the laud, and because 
we acknowledge a common ancestry 
through centuries of ' persecutlon and 
suffering with the Baptists, and because 
we und erstand our friend ,Sparkman to 
be a Baptist. 

Now Baptists-leading Baptists-evi
dently believe that the faith and prac
tices of Disciples of Christ need an ex 

where money or a good name instead 
of human souls were at stake; who 
would insist, before civil t ribunals·, in 
giv-ing but ll. one-sided version of a dit~ 
ference, and refuse to let the other side 
be ~eard. Would not every right-think
ing man at once say he was conscious 
that his cause was a weak one- could 
uot stand the test of truth, and hence 

posure. The evidence they give of this denied a hearing to his opponent. 
is conclusive. Elder Jeter thought it Every man, in temporal matters, who 
necessary; so he published a work, en- feels conscious ltis 'cause is a just one, 
titled, 11Campbellism examined." Wil- desires a full and fair hearing of both 
Iiams, of Missouri, thought the same. sides, Why are not the -principles good 
The Missouri Baptists-thought the same, of eternal interests? These men pub
so brought out a love story, entitled, lish, recommend and circulate these 
"Maplehurst," we believe; another of one-sided misrepresentations of the 
the same character by Kentucky Bap- faith of Disciples of Christ; but will 
tists. More recently, the Baptists of they submit to a fair investigation? 
Tennessee have brought out two works: Diel one of· them ever do it? Did Mr. 
"Ray's Text-book on Campbellism," and Jeter, Mr. Dudley, ever engage in a fair 
"The New Way to ·Heaven by Water," investigation in which both sides were 
by Dr. W. H. Whitsitt. 'l'hese two last represented? Mr. Graves keeps stand
named are as good a proof of one Bap- ing in his paper, from year's end to 
tist doctrine- the depvavity -Of the bu- year's end, misrepresen'tatious of the 
man heartr-as we have ever seen . faith of Chri'stians. He pl'esents a one-
1'hey exhibit deep depravity in their au- sided statement of the matter. ' Will he 
tho rs-so deep, we are ready to admit permit a statement of the other side? 
it is total, whether hereditary or not, we An honorable man, desirous of the 
are unable to say. We are perfectly truth, and anxious to do justice in a 
willing to undertake to prove that either matter of a few dollars and cents, 
of them is a tissue of willful and mali- woulcl-"-why not much rather when 
cious misrepresentations. The authors human souls are at stake? But 
of them may select a jury of twelve will Mr. Graves do it? Will he permit 
men-we will orily specify they sball be the other side to be l\eard in their own 
twelve Baptist deacons-and we will defence.? If you are in doubt, try him, 
hold ourselves responsible for the work. friend Sparkman. Mr. Graves is fond ot 
These books have been published, and discussion- is ready to meet a Methocl
are recommended by all the papers of ist or Presbyterian-is ready to follow 
the Southern Baptists. This shows that Bishop Quintard all over Tennessee, to 
the Baptists think the expesure of these di'Seuss the 'differences between Bap
teacbings desirable. Now what would tists and Episcopalians. He even keeps 
be thought of men in social life, where a standing challenge to his own breth
differences of a light, temporal nature- ren fo'r free discussion of points of differ
pecuniary interests are at stake-who ence between him and them. Cail you 
would insist that these differences get him to meet an intelligent and ap-
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proved tr·acher of the Christian religion, men it is not. The clifficulty is this, 
in any town or towns of Tennessee, to Methodists and. Baptists do not think 
investigate the difference between his it necessary to harmonize fully with the 
teaching and the truth of the Bible? Bible in order to salvatioQ. They think 
Can you induce him to open his coF· they can depart in some respects, and 
umns to free investigation in this cl irec- still be safe. They believe some things 
tion, in which he will permit a Chris- taught in the Word of Goel are non-es
tian to affirm a ChriRtian's faith in op- sential- hence no neecl to fully comply 
position to B~.ptist teaching? If you with the non-es8eutial parts of the Bible. 
cloubt on this subject, we would be Th ey have au idea, not always wen: 
pleased you would make the effort yvith clefinecl, that men can reach heaven 
Mr. Graves. Well, now, why this differ- without full compliance with the laws 
ence? It cannot be because of the ' in- of God. They have been taught that 
significance of numbers of Discjples bf their feelings are tests or · acceptance 
Christ. They outnumber Presbyterians with Goel, rather than obedience to the 
of every branch and name combined, and will of God. Hence the feelings of 
stand next on the list,· numericall,v, to affection for the Church and the prac
Baptists themselves, in the United tices of their fathe rs and friends , 
States. They make more inroads t\pou cause them to 'cling to practices and 
Baptist membership than all the sects Churches that they are conscious are 
combined do upon them. Why is it, not in conformity with the law of Goel. 
then? Mr. Gr1wes fo;els that he occupies You could hardly get 'an intelligent 
the strong ground with Episcopalians, Roman Catholic or Episcopalian to af
Methoclists, Presbyterians, aucl even fi rm that the practice and model of his 
with bis own brethren : he is therefore Church conformed to the Word of Goel . 
willing to discuss the differences; but .I;\. great many Methoclists or Presbyte
wheu he meets a Christian, h e is coll- rians would hesitate to affirm tl).at their 
scions of his weakness, conscious that respective teachings and practices con
his system is not in harmony with tlie fo rmed to the law ot Goel. They claim 
Bible; and all a~ once this champion of' that exact collformity to the law of 
free discussion becomes the one-siclecl God. is not essential. Baptists much 
partizan, that cannot tolerate the hear- more caut;ously, but still none the less 
ing of both sides. Now, will friend cert'ainly, appeal to "Baptist usage," in 
Sparkman test the matter, and see if his their practice, full as often as to Scrip
Bro. Graves, or Jeter, or Dudley, or any ture authority; ancl engage in many 
other apprnved ancl intelligent Baptist, practices, of which the mourner's bench 
is willing to engage in s uch a cliscus- and relation of experience- the vote of 
sion witl1 a similarly approved Chris- the Church in orcler to the baptism of a 
tian, in which each shall affirm his own sinner suing for it, are samples that we 
faith ancl practice, and call in question think rio -intelligent Baptist will maiu
the errors of the faith ancl practice of t ain is sanctioned by Divine authority. 
the other? Nothing would be mote Yet are they dishon est in maintaining 
promotive of truth and harmony than these practices not in harmony with the 
such an investigation, conducted in a will of Goel? While we think there is 
Christian manner. great clanger that God will fearfully 

But is it dishonesty for a man to hold charge them with teaching doctn:ines 
to a system which he is conscious does the 'commandments of m en, while pro
not harmonize with the Bible? In the fess ing to serve him, and thus hold them 
sight of God this is probably true: with responsible for dishonesty toward him 

' 
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in their professions- we would be very meeting. When the excitement is 'once 
far from charging them with dishonesty; up, it must be Kept up, and men are 
but they have adopted the principle- often put to their wit's end to keep it 
some more openly, some almost uncon- up. It was so in this case. The preach
sciously to themselves-that certain of ers would approach persons, and say: 
God's appointments a re non-essential, "Now if you think you will ever need 
and may be set aside fo r their own de- the , prayers of' the people of God, get 
vices. They rely upon their fee lingd down where you are. If yo 11 think yon 
and experiences rathel' than t.he prom- will never want to go to hell, get clown, 
ises of Goel, based upon humble submis- and we will pray for · yo u." Every un
sion to his law, as evidences of pardon. clue advantage was taken of the credu
In doing this they are not dishonest as Ions to influence them to come to the 
we regard honesty; but adopt a fatal mourner's bench. I see but little cliffer
principle that leads them t.o practice ence in a Hornish priest praying away 
and maintain principles . ..yhicu tiley 
know are not in harmony with the Sa-
cred Scriptures. D. L. 

sins, and a Protestant clergyman pray
ing th~m away. When they could not 
get them "through' ' fast enough in the 
ordinary way, they would try other 

PIKEVILLE, Tenn., Aug. 8, 1868. means. One of the preachers approach-
Bro. Lipscomb- I have concluded to ed a lady who seemed to be in great 

give you a few items concerning a re- distress, and said: 11You have got reli
vival of r eligton, so-called, which came gion; get up and shout. Hold up your 
off in my neighborhood recently. head, and let's see how pretty you are; 
There were four preachers. Tlle meet- let's see if you do not look more pleas
ing continued about seveu days, with ant. You have got religion, shout." 
five professions. All the glory a nd tri- To another it was said: "You have got 
umph of the meeting belongs to one ot reUgion-I see you laughing. Religi.on 
the numerous divisions of the Baptist spmetimes comes by laughing, some
family. I clicl not attend said meeting; times by crying." 
but give the statemeuts , of brethren of It is unpleasant to me to write this; 
known veracity, who dicl attend. Ou but the world ought to know something 
Lord's day, the preacher made the fol - of the machiuer'y which is set in mo
lowing affirmations : That he was calleci tion to get up a modern revival. If 
ancl sent of God to preach the Gospel,. men were to talk thus and act t~us in 
and that the people were i:edeemed be- any other than a religions assembly, 
fore Christ shed his blood. The argu- they would be laughecl at, aud treated 
ment he used to prove this wiH astound with contem,Pt. Yet in a professedly 
the world. "I buy a horse, and give my Christian co.ngregation, where God is to 
note, due at some futu re time; and wneu be worshiped, and where he has com
the note falls due, I pay the money be- manded all things to be done decently 
cause I have the horse." This position and in order, meu can jump, stamp, 
was assumed, as I suppose, to estab- scream, foam, fal l down aucl roll over in 
lish the famous orthodox idea that we the dirt- and all is right. All this is 
are baptized because we are pardoued. said to be the wo1:k of the Holy Spirit 
If this be true, then it follows that God upon the heart. This is religion, pure, 
in some way pardons men; aud some heart-felt religion, orthodoxy being 
time after, they dbey him .to pay for his jndge. From s uch scenes those in
pardoniug mercy. The excitement ran structed in the more perfect way of the 
pretty high, until the last day of the Lord turn in clisgust. To a looker-on, 
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the question was propounded: "Do you being very orthodox, said to Saul: "Pray 
not want religion?" "Yes," repliecl the on, brother Saul; religion is obtained 
man. "Come then to the mourner's by prnyer. Give yo11r heart to the Lo rel; 
bench and get it." Pointing to the for he says, •Son, give me tlly heart. 
mourners, the.man sa!cl : "ls that the You have got religion-get up and 
way the Bible teaches me to act ?" At sho ut!" Saul was not tro ubled with 

_. the bare mention of the llible, the such an instructor. If Sttul were saved 
preacher fled from him. "One can C'htise when scales fe ll from his eyes, then he 
a thousand, and two can put ten thou- was saved before he knew what to clo
sand to flight." Now it is evident, from befo re Ananias told him what to do. 
all the facts qonnectecl witll the above- The only thing Ananias commanded 
named revival, that the preachipg of the him to do, was to a rise and be baptized, 
plain old Go$pel will not get up, much and wash away his sins, calling on the 
less keep up, a moder!! revival. So me- Lord. He bad done everything else. 
thing else has to be preached. The doc- If 8aul bad refused to obey the instruc
trines and commandments of men, mix- tion given, ancl continued p1 aying, he 
eel with the narration of so me afl:ecting might have prayed until doomsday, and 
death-bed sceue, and the work is clone, remained unpardoned, unadopted, and 
every whee:! is in motion, and the whole unsaved. The act commanded by A,na
macbinery -0f' a modern re vi val moves I!ias, and obeyed by Haq!, brought him 
off in all its g lory. To preach the Worcl intp the Kingdom of Heaven: it brought 
at such a time would kill the excite- him into Cbrist-introcl ucecl him into 
ment perfectly dead. E verything would the death of Christ, where be received 
be as still and calm as the raging sea of the remission ol all past sins . 
Galilee was, after our Savior said to the Such scenes as the , above call aloud 
winds and waves, 11Peace, be still." If for Christians to work-to wNk fa ith
preaching the Won! will not produce fully aud honestly. The age in which 
such sce nes as the above, then it follows we live demands it-the Holy Spiri t de
that the Holy Spirit i s not the author mands it. I have been bearing secta
of them. If the Holy Spirit be not their rians from my boyhood; and if ever I 
author, then it is sland e red, because it heard one of them t each the plan of 
is charged with getting them np. salvation, it has slipped my memory. 

Poor blind Saul's case was up time If the world everlearns the t ru th, Chris
and again. Siv1l got religion, it was tians will have to teach it to them. Al
said, because he prayed, and because though we are opposed and persecuted, 
scales fell from his eyes. If Saul col~ld yet g reat er is He that is for us than he 
have been called from the clead, and set that is against us. Our Captain Gen
down in the midst of the above-named era! is the mightiest conqueror that 
revival, he would not have known what ever entered the field of war Beloug
it was. To him it would have been a ing to his grand army-indeed it is a 
nameless concern. True it is, Saul grand army, a glorious army- "fe expect 
prayed; but for what did he pray ? We to conque1• in the encl. 
know what he co mm enced praying for- Yours in the faith, 
"Lord, what wilt thou have me to do?" J. D. BILLINGSJ;.Y. 
As Saul comme nced praying this prayer, 
it is reasonable that he continued the 
same prayer until he was instruct ed 
what to do. When Ananias c.:ame to whole life is but a day .repeated.-

Every day is a little life, and our . 

him, be fou~d him praying. Ananias Bishop H all. 
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The Lousville Meeting. patent, that in the initial act ol the dis-
NUMBER2. 

THE JERUSALEM CHURCH. 

ciples as a body, after-the Lord's ascen
sion , a part acted for the whole-estab-

In pursuance of the plan proposed in li shing the pl'ecedent of representative 
the close of my former article, I pro- action . It matters not, so far as our 
pose to examine, very 1n:iefiy, the or
ganization, if such it may be called, of 
the Jerusalem Church- the true Mother, 
but iiot the Mis.tPess, of all the Churches 
of Chri8t. 

It is a question somewhat in ci'ispute, 
how m:rny disciples there were, "all 
with one accord in one place," on the 
day of Pentecost. Some contend that 

present inquiry is concerned, whether 
these representatives received their au
thority to act from the body by 'a formal 
election, (which is not "1)robable,) or, as 
being the natural g uard ians of women 
and minors, Which, in all probability, 
formed the balance of the body aside 
from the hundred and twenty who acted. 

But it may be ubjectecl, that this case 
the pronoun they, in Acts ii: l , cannot will not do to refer to as an example, 
be construed as referring to any but the beca use it occurred before the oi·ganiza
college of Apostles, among whom Mat- tion of the Chu rch-before the des . ent 
thias hacl j'ust been numbered. Others of the Holy ,~: pidt. There ar e some, in
insist that it should include the hundred rleecl, who eveu repudittte the' apostle
and twenty reportecl present at the shlp of Matthias on the same groqnd; 
choosing of Matthias; ~tad still another but a very little candid reflection, it 
class (among which I stand) think it seems to me, will remove all doubts on 
highly probable that they all may refer that score. The fact that it is recorded 
to th e entire body of disciples- consist- without a word of disapproval, is suffi
ing of a little over five hundred souls. cient eviclence of its authenticity; and 
See 1 Cor. xv: 6. My reason fo r think- the fact that no apostolic acts ot bis are 
ing the disciples were all present on recorded, makes no more against h is 
that occasion, is, that 'they were evi- apostleship, than t1lat of at least seven 
dently looking for some wonderful de- others of the original twelve. As to the 
velopment to take place shortly; an cl question of organization, we will assume 
as this was an annivei;sary which the no dogmatical position on that subject, 
Jews, even from clistltnt lands, always either hei'e or elsewhere. We are sim
attencletl, they were all (not Providen- ply collating facts connected with the 
tia1ly hindered) evidently in the ci~y; origin of the Jerusalem Church. We 
and the sympathy of feeling and ex- have ascertained, thus far, that prior to 
p.ictation among those who, but ten the clay of Pentecost, there was an ag
days befo re, bad witnessed, from the gregate mem bershipof disciples amount
top of Mt. Olivet, the glorious ascen~ion ing to about five hundred; and one 
of their ri sen Messiah, would mtturally huuclrecl and twenty of these, acting for 
incline them to consort te5gether. the whole, had perfo1 med one deliberate 

Perhaps tile ' huµdred and twenty, act of vital importance, at least. 
whose names seem to have been re- Another fact worthy of note is, that 
corded iL connection with the choosing among this nucleus of a Chtirch, there 
of Matthias, ".'ere the adult mal es, or were at least eighty-one individua.!s 
heads of famille;, 'Of the entire body of who hacl been commissioned by the 
the disciples . They seem to ha ve acted Lord himself to announce th e n ear ap
for the entire body in choosing a succes- proach of the kingdom of grace. T welve 
sor t o J udas; and whether the above of these (counting Judas) h e named 
suggestion be true or not, the fact is Apostles; the other seventy he gave no 
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· title to, as we know of; but he gave ) fi:om on hi;h, before they commencecl 
them a work to do, au cl the power to do any aggressive movement on the devil's 
it. Taking the liberty of reasoning from kingdom. And if the analogy above 
the character of the wo1'lc they did, to hinted at be allowable, we will have bnt 
the name or title of their ofllce-as some little t rouble in ascertaining when the 
of our brethren, and the sectarian world Church, .properly speaking, commence cl 

universally, clo, in reference to the same l its existence. If Adam was not a man 
persous appointed, Acts vi : 1-6-we till he became a living soul by r eceiving 
might claim that these were evangelists; the breath of' lives, (I give the marginal 
f'or their work was evidently the pub-

1 
reacliug,) then the Church-the uew 

lishing of good news. But we a re not man-did not exist as a living verity, 
disposed to assurne anything in this ex- till the desceut of the Holy Spirit gave 
amination. We rest, therefore, upon it vitality. 
the facts ascertained thus far; that Another thought: As the race of which 
Jesus, by his persona\ ministry, had r e- Adam was the progenitor was to "m11l
ceived, and we may say, separated from tiply aud replenish the earth," he was 
the world, a company of disciples num- qualified by supernatural endowment 
bering over five hundred souls; that of from the first hour of' his existence to 
this company he ordainecl twel \'e a.pos- perform all the functions of manhood. 
ties who were to be his witnesses; first In like manuer, the Church, being by 
in J erusalem, then in Judea, then in Sa- divine appointment intended to be self
maria, ancl finally to the uttermost P,arts propagating, was, from the beg~uning, 
ot the earth. Secondly, that he "ap- enclowed with the necessary qualifica
pointed other seventy also, ancl sent tions for performing the work of the 
them two and two before his face into rµini s try, tor its pwn building up and 
every city, and place, whither he him- enlargement. These qualilicatious, like 
self woulcl come." Auel thirdly, that. in the physical and mental developments 
addition to these arrangements, there, is of Adam, must necessarily be supcr
found, immediately afte r the ascension natura.lly. supplied, inasmuch as time is 
of Christ, a r epresentative assembly of necessary to the development of s uc)l 
his disciples in grave cleliberation on fiiculties by natural means; and there 
the important question of' filling the was no time fo1· su.ch natural develop
vacancy in the apostolic college occa ment in either of' these cases. 
sionecl by the treach ery and suicide of Thus the day of' Penteeost opens upon 
J udas, which r esulted (by the Divine a nucleus Church of above ficve hundred 
direction) in the choosing of Matthias members, rank and file, u,pon which, at 

So mucJi for preliminary arrangement. the early hour of 9 o'clock :A. M., the 
A body is prepared, reacly to receixe the Holy Hpirit descends-instantly endow
desceuding Spirit, w)lich is tp g ive it ing it W1ith all the functions of a Chnrch, 
lffe and ability to act. Is it a mere containing Apostles, Prophets, Evangel
stretch of the imagination, or is it a ist1>, Pastors and Teachers. See Ephes. 
fact, that in r e-.creating man in his own iv : 8-11, from Ps . !xviii: 18. To this 
image, God repeats the ord,er of' the Church, thus organized, three thousand 
original creation-first forming the body converts were <•cltled ou that day; and 
aud then breathing into it the breath of thereafter tile Lord added to them 
lives ? 

Be this as it may, we find tllat the 
Lord charged them to tarry at J esusa
lem until they were endued with power 

"daily such as shoulcl be saved," accord
ing to the prophecy of J oel, quoted by 
Peter, Acts ii : 21. 

But this org:m ization, ample as it was, 
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seems not ta have answered all the de- thenticated examples of anything like 
mancls of the service, "when the nu1n- pel'manent Church officers being found. 
ber of<-.he clisciples was multiplied." It In our next, we will look for what we 
was therefore recommeud~cl by the cau fine! outside of Jerusalem. Let us 
"twelve," that the brethren select from 
among themselves, "seven men of hon
est· report, full of the Holy Spirit anc\ 
wisdom," whom the Apostles might 
"appoint" over a ' certain '·business," 
which the increased number of the dis
ciples had renclerecl necessary. 

"hasten leisurely:" we will·be the more 
likely to find the trnth. 

B. K. SMITH. 

Human Kingdoms. 
REPLY TO J. B. EUBANK-NO. 2. 

It is no part of my plan or purpose to 
Now the question is, was the appoint- call in question the motives of Bro. Eu

ment of these new functionaries ii per- bank. I deal only with what he says. 
mauent or only a temporary arrange- And to define unmistakably his position, 
ment, gotten up for the occasion- which let us quote again the proposition laid 
ceased when the occasion that rendered clown for himself and Bro. Lipscomb, in 
it necessary passed away? The abse·nce his No. 2, now before me. It is this : 
of any pre-conceiv.ecl theory ol' Church "There is an irrepressible conflict be
organizatiou, it seems to me, forces the tween the Kingdom of God and the 
latter conclusion upon us. Then where kingdoms of' this world, and the former 
is the authority for calling them dea- will destroy the latter." 
cons? Some one is, perhaps, ready to But be does not present the least tes
reply, tbat the work they were set at timony to pro,·e this. Suppose be 
was that pertaining to the deacon's of- coulcl, ancl what follows? Whv, uilmis
fice-a form of the Greek word cli~lconos takably. that Jesus and the Apostles 
being used in connection with their ap- were wrong in paying taxes, and re
pointment. Without stbpping now· to quiring all Christians to be obedient to 
discuss the correctness of this state- these political powers-thns strength
ment, let us see what it proves, aclmit- ening that which, accorrling to Bro. E., 
ting its enti're correctness. rn the first they would destroy. They were, then, 
place, will any brotb:er contend that both nnwise and inconsistent. "There 
every time the Greek word clialconos, in is no [political] power, but of God." 
any of it~ moclifications, occms in the He qnotes this, and applies it aright. 
New Testament, it means a Church dea- Goel has orchiined all p'olitical powers, 
con? I presume not. Then away goes or political powers everywhere. And 
that proof. Again : Does the perform- yet must we.believe that there is "an 
ance of' bhe wo1·k ot an overseer fasten irrepressible conflict'' between this part 
upon its performer the official title of' of God's decrees and all those that per
Bishop ? If so, then the Apostle's were tain directly to the Church? This is 
all bishops.....:.a position our bi·ethreil. Bro. E.'s logic. Goel has one "irrepres
have, with singnlar unanimity, repndi- sible conflict" with himself!!! 
atecl. Now, as before stated, in the law of 

We have thus traced the· origin ancl Moses there was no room for separate 
his tory of the Jerusalem Chnrch, from civil government, because the civil and 
the beginning to its dispersion alter the ecclesiastic were combined; where;,,s, 
death of Stephen, ancl find it run en- · under the \!hristian dispensation, there 
tirely by the snpernatural gifts poured . is room for a. separate civil government, 
out when J esus ascendec\ up on high, because the civil and ecclesiastic are 
leading captivity captive- no well au- not combined. Here a man may be a 
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citizen, good and worthy of all civil Clearly, the instructions of the Apos
rights and privileges, without being a ties to be obedient to the political 
Christian. There he could not be a J ew "powers that be" are gene'l·al, not specific. 
without " observing tile whole law." They refer to no particular civil govern
Here, under Christ, compulsion extends meut, but to civil governments general
only to the civil or political department. ly. Hence one civil government is as 
There, under Moses, it extendecl to all much "orclainecl of Gocl"- has as much 
parts of the system . H ere, under of divine authority- as anotl.ler, only as, 
Christ , Christians must be good citizens, occasionally, he has au especial work 
but it does not follow that all citizens for some of them. Aud it is as much 
must be Christians. 

But if I understand Bro. E., he takes 
the ground that only a few ci vii govern
ments were or are ordained of Go el , 
leaving us to irifer, if we can, that the 
present governments are not ordained 
of God. His language conveying this 
is : 11 W e had better t ake part in the po
litical affairs of a government which the 

our duty to be obedient to our civil gov
ernm ent-as a part of our obedience to 
Christ-as it was the duty of the peo
ple in Paul's ctay to obey Cresar. 

Of course no one is bo und t o obey 
any civil authority when the authority 
of Christ directs a d ifferent course. 
ChTist's authority is supreme. But w,e 
are just as much bound to obey the 

Lord has not specially ordained, than in civil rulers, when their commands do 
one that God has ordained to fulfill his not conflict with the commands of 
will ." And again : "We cannot point to Christ, as we are bound to obey Christ, 
any human kingdoms, existing or fu for he has commanded tl.lis. 
ture, as especially ordained, unless it Auel if we allow all this, must we al
be the kingdoms of the ten kings. And low Satan's servants to elect our rulers, 
further on he says : "If they are or- Satan's ser vants to be our rulers, and 
dain ed by t he Lord, they will wa r t hat wi thout an efforc to have it other-

against him ; while, if they a re not or
dained by him, of course Satan, their 
king, has undisputed control over 
them." Then we have proved not only 
that he thinks there is now no authority 
f'rom Goel for civil governments or hu
man kingdoms, but also that he does 
not unde rstand his own position, even 
if one were ready to allow it was cor
rect. Would it fo llow that, if there is 
no divine authority for human king
doms, the devil has undisputed control 
in and of them? Wculcl not this imply 
total depravity, a""Ucl tuat au· who are 
not Christians are SQld to , Satan? That 
he has undisputed control over them, 
and that, consequently, it is entirely 
useless to preach the GospPl to them, or 
otherwise dispute the right of Satan to 

·wise? To me, nothing woulcl be more 
suiciclal and ruinous. Rael Christians 
done their d uty fully, I am persuaded 
the late unhappy war never would have 
been. And now, if we would do no 
more than duty, perhaps another and, 
possibly, even more terribie war may 
be avoid ed, and our country go on to 
the greatest prosperity. "When the 
righteous are in authori ty the people 
rejoice,'' and well they may. 

Very sincerely in the Lord, 
C. KENDRICK. 

BASTROP, TEXAS, August 4, 1868. 

He Sees, and I See. 
.A. boy fills his pipe, and he sees only 

the tobacco; but I see going into that 
pipe brain s, bobks, time, health, money, 
prospect. The pi11e is filled at last , and 

them? But we know this is not cor-
rect, aucl therefore his position cannot a;light i8 strurk; and things which are 

priceless are carelessly puffed away in 
be scriptural. smoke. 

.. 
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Human Kingdoms-No. 7. ~ We may also thus learn that there exist-
1 ' 

ANTAGONISM BETWEEN THE KINliDOMS. i eel a law {lgainst the inter-marriage 
Bro. Lipscomp: With yonr permission < between the subjects of the Lord'~ king

we will head this article wlth a short l clom ancl the subjects of Satan's king
extract from your, "No. 8, World Pow- i clom, from the tenible consequences 
ers." "The Spirit sees the resurrection, ~ which followed immediately on the 
the final judgment, the New·Jerusalem, i union of the two kingdoms, in the inter
the happy state of the blessed, the ac- i marriage between " the sous of God 

I 
cursed conclition of the damned, the ~ and the daughtt:1rs of meu ; " from whom 
bright glories of the Heavenly land; i sprang those men of mighty renown, 
but never sees the beast (human kinaj heroes and desperate adventurers, by 

b I 
dom) help, or carry or aid the virtuous i whom "the earth was filled with vio-
woman- the Church of the living Goel." ) Jenee.'' We nee.d not suppose that God 
Rev. x x : 21. i was unacquainted with the wiles of 

The Spirit only saw the worlcl pow.ers i Satan, and discovered only when too 
persecuting or corrupting the Church ofi late to remedy the evil; that such inter
Christ, aiding the base woman, or perse- i marriage was destruptive to his own 
cu ting the virtuous woman; which 1 Kingdom; and, therefore, destroyed the 
figures are used to denote the true and l earth to get rid of the evils caused by 
apostate churches. j the superior geueralship of Satan. In 

As the hostility of Satan to the King- view of this, we are forcecl to conclude, 
dom of Goel has not always been exhi- that Goel did, by positive law, prohibit 
bitecl in violence, we propose iu this inter-marriage on the part of his subjects 
chapter, to expose some of bis "wiles " with the subjects of the kingdom of 
in corrupting the peuple of God. Satan. This law was renewed to the 

The boundaries of' the Kingdom of Jews, and the consequences of their 
God have always been strictly defined in ~ violating this law are universally known. 
every age and clispensation; he has re- $ Even Solomon, "in all his glory," was 
quired his subjects to keep, in all re- seduced into the service of tile devil 
spect pure and unspotted from the in- t.hrough violation of this law. When, 
fiuences of Satan's kingdom, in order to then, can inter marriage between the 
guard them more effectually against the two kingdoms be admitted, in the Gos
devices of the power of darkness. Fven pel dispensation- the dispensation for 
intermarriage with the subjects of Sa- which all others were made? That too 
tan's empire on the part of the Lord's in the face of the positive prohi]:>ition of 
subjects has been fo.rbidden by the Lord inspiration! "Be not unequally yoke¢! 
in every age. togetb,er with unbelievers." This prohi-

We have not the entire law that was bition not only mcludes marriage, but 
delivered to th_e antedeluvians, but can all other union with unbelievers. Wi
learn part of it from the circumstances. dows were only to marry" in the Lord." 
connected with them; th.us we learn Paul never presumed that he had any 
that there was a law concerning sacri- to lead about any other than a sister 
fi~e, fro~ the circumstances connected ~wife. 
with Cam and Abel; and, als.o, from .~ Doubtless this law caused many, who 
Noah being required to "take of clean 1 had turned from heaLhenisru to the 
beasts by sev.,ns.'' We learn that there true wor~hip, to doubt the propriety of 
was a law against violence, by the des- . their remaining with their unbelieving 
traction of the world, and the punish- wives and husbands (I Cor. vii: 14.) 
ment of Cain for ommittin;; violence.·, But we leave the further decision of 
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t his matter, to those who can make out of church and state, conceived in A. D. 
an intermediate kingdom; the subject 3U, born in A . D. 325. and full gr9wn in 
of which will neither be saved nor lost; A. D., 606, being the complete antitype 
of whom no account will be taken in of the apostate Jewish Church, "com
the final judgment. For we have only mitting fo rnication with the kings of the 
introduced this subject to show how earth." While the Chqrch of Christ-

"' }!>ar ticnlarly t he Lord has guarded his the. bride of the lamli-;-was wander ing 
Kingdom ·against the attacks of Satan in the Wilderness, pure and unspottecl
in this respect. unpolluted by humau government-- even 

But, having said ·thus much, we will hunted and persecuted in the mountains 
notice, that this marriage relation is and.caves, by the kingdoms of earth. 
used as a figure to denote the' relation- And, now brethren, in ~onclu sion, we 
ship existing between the Lorci and the have seen the progress of t he true 
subjects of his' Kingdom. Church, and the course of the apostate 

Speaking of the J ews, he says, "i 
spread my skirts over thee, thou be
camest mine." Ezek. xvi : 8. There
fore, they wer~ t.o make no covenants 
with the nations around them. And iu 
violating this command they v~olatecl 
their marriage vow with the Lord, who 
says to them: "But thou didst trast in 
thine own beauty, and poured out thy 
fornications on every one that passed 
by." Ezek. xvi : 15. J erusalem is ac
cused ef whorecloms with Egypt, Assy
ria, and Chaldea, tor forming alliances 
with them, and was to suff'er as her sis
t er Sodom. 

Even, s~, now. the Qhurch of Christ, 
as the bride of the lamb, can form no 
alliances with human kingdoms, but is 
to keep pure and unspotted from the 
world. 

The union of church and state- tl1e 
alliance the Church of Christ formed 
with civil governments under Constan
tine-set on foot the first persecution on 
the part of professed Christians, gave 
birth to the .fi rst human authoritative 

Church-the one called the bride- wife 
of the lamb, abstaining from all political 
intercourse with the world; while . the 
other called the "great whore" forming 
alliances with political go>ernments. 
Now will you c!airr: your lot with those 
who rejoice at "the man iage of the 
Jamb," or share t4e fate 9f thos!l. who 
are to be mad.e .naked ancl desolate, and 
their flesh burn with fire ? Rev. xvii. 
If the body of Christ collectively 

cannot form political alliances- unite 
church an cl state, without betraying God 
ancl committing fornication, can any in
dividual member of Chl'ist form polit ic
·al alliances-vote or hold office-with
out betraying God and committing for
nication also ? 

In short when we betray the cause of 
Goel, by adulterous alliances with po_liti
ca! creeds, what bett~r are we in this · 
respect, in di vi dually than the Catholics? 
If we vote, and hold office, and execute 
human laws, it is al!' that we. can do in
dividually toward uniting church and 
State. No indiviclual Roman Catholic 

creed, as wen as to the apostate Rom an eve.r clid more. If we do not even rival 
Church-, the antitype of the apostate Romanists in their fornications it is ooly 
J ewish Church,and which, in its alliance from our owil inability ; they are only 
with human goverum'ents, is said to united 011 that subject, whi!~ we are 
have "committed fornication with the divided. If it be right fo r us to engage 
kings of the eatth." Rev. xviii. 'l'he in po!itical affairs, let us, like them, "be 
birth of the Roman Church took place joined together in the same mind and 
centuries before the ::rowning of the the same judgment, and speak the same 
Pope. It was a bastard from the union things "-vote for the same ip.en and 
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measures. And, as we have no divine 
standard, let us erect a human one-a 
Pope~ and equal them in every good 
work. 

But we really suppose that if an at 
tempt was made at this time to unite 
church and state, there would be an 
universal hue and cry against it on the 

According to your language, the preach
ers ifl this courltry have had an unscrip
tural fancy; ,therefore, the brother al
luded to is an official. Your language 
is new to hill1. 'I'ruth is his ob1ect: 
then let him hear from you. He is· not 
alone; many others als~ are extremely 
anxious to know the truth in this mat-

part of our brethren-; notwithstanding ter. Your brother, 
such union wonlcl be even more Scrip" J. R. JONE'. 
tural tl1an the union of church and state 
through individual action. They would 
object most earnestly to polluting the 
body of Christ by contact with the poli
tical world; yet many of them forget that 
they are members of that body, and that 
by a polittcal course they defile that 
body themselves. They are non willing 
for th~ whole body to be defiled,. but are 
more than willing for the part of the 
body they constitute to be defiled. 
Consequently, they V'Ote every opportu
ni~y they have, and hold all the offices 
they can get. J)efile their part of the 
body . oj Clwi.st all they can for their 

lives ! I I 

!l~a.rshall county, Ky., July 13, 11?68. 

Temptation of the Savior. 

For what pmpose ' was the ' Savior 
tempted, is a ([uestion asked by many a 
Bible student; an cl " many fail to get a 
proper answer. 

I design giving .my view of this sub
ject "in a nut.shell," as the saying is, and 
allow every one to enlai·ge upon the 
idens {lClvanced, at his leistJre. 

The first Adam had met the adversary, 
Satan, an.d had fallen beneath his se
ductive power. He hacl failed, to with-

We cannot account fol' their conduct, stand the 11!Jmptatious offered, and there
unless they hope to be · saved on the ' by became the servant' of the Devil. 
merit of that part of the bocly of Christ Now when Christ, the second. Adam, 
which remains pure and unspotted from c;ame, it was necessary, in orcfor that he 
the world. might prove himself superior to the first 

J. B. EUBANK. Adam- that he should meet the enemy 
upon ' the same ground upon which the 

Ohurch Officials. first Adam fell, aud upon the sam·e 
Bro. Fanning- On page 529 ·of "Living gro.uucl overcome him. Re clid so. He 

Pulpit," this language from your pen met Sat11n, who attacked him with a:ll ' 
occurs: "The fancy of preachers that his·power. · Christ overcame him; bound 
they organize and re-organize Churches, the strong man in his palace, and took 
by Ilrofessmg to make el . ers1 deacons, away his goods-his power. As an evi
overseers, or other officials, is wholly deuce of Christ's complete victory on 
uosctiptural; and a reproach ' to any peo- that occasio1,1, we notice the fact that 
ple professing to be led by th.e Spirit." Satan never again tempted him ; but 
A brother who is an elder of a congre- devils fled from Christ, and were ever 
gatiou iii this county, says he knows afterwards subject to his power. They 
not how to reconcile this with Titus i: also acknowledge him to be the Son of 
5. Paul left Titus in Grete to ordain el- God, clearly proving that, in the wilder
clers in every city. He desires to hear ness, Ch1ist overcame him that had the 
'you, through the Advocate, more fully power of death. JOHN T. POE. 

on the subject. What is ordination for? Huntsville, Texas, July 21, 1868. 
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Reply to Bro. J, R- Jones. We can furnish most back numbers 
· Years past I examined pretty thor- without cost. We cannot always get 

oughly, througn the pages of the Gos- our exact issue published; we are out 
pel Advocate, the subject of officials; of a few numbers, of the remainder we 
and official service in the Church; but can furnish to subscrlbers, missing 
from the fact that the conclusions were anes, if not the extra numbers will 
considered "peculiar, if not novel; and be left on our hands as waste paper. 
the additional fact thit most of . the We can furnish these Without co~t. If 

brethren thought but little on the sub
ject, and studied nothing, or were eon
tent Wi.th opinions that Romanists and 
Protestants are Lot mistaken in regard 
to official grace, few have been brought 
to inves'tigate the subject in the light 
of truth. 

brethren will tell us what numbers they 
miss, we can ·usually famish them. 

D. L. 

B1·0. Lipscomb-I ani receiving the 
Advocate, tor which I am under o·bliga
tions to you, as it appears you send it 
without money or without price. I got 

Neither is it my purpose at present to Bro. Bump·ass to write for me; mynei·ves 
enter into details; but I will simply in- are' very badly affected. The money I 
timate that it was not Paul's intention know was put ih a letter. Three num
to convey the idea that Titus was left b.ers have missed coming; but I cannot 
in Crete to make office.rs for the churches. expect to get thein; for it is ' hare! for 
The original word means that he, as a y.ou to yvork for nothing and board your
Gospel minister; was to SE'r, PL'AcE, dr self. I am satisfied oii that score'. . 
put the s'eniors to work', as the Spirit • I here inclose two dollars ' for Bro. 
had ordained. Havener; I want him to go back to 

I woald also intimate that there is a South Carolina, my old native St~e, 
possibility of au early·and run · dtscus- and enlist soldiers for Christ's arn:iy. 
sion of the whole subject of officials and I have .ten dollars and five cents left, 
their work, in our column's. The breth- and my wearing apparel, and no income, 
ren should know the whole estimate of all toid; and I am four -score and four 
this class of professors-should also de~ years old, and, of course I ~hall not 
termine.as to the teaching of the Bible, . want any·thing on earth much lo~ger; 
if there is any,_ on the subject ; and last, for man wants but little here below, nor 
but not least, they should be willing to wants-that little Jong. I hope this will 
yield everything for which we have not reach you; ancl I pray that you may yet 
sacred authority. It may be, upon a full live many years to serve God by preach) 
examination, no , word will be found ing and writing. Adieu: 
either for office, ojjicer, or investiture, in ·· KINS"ON Mc VAY. 
the Church of. (}od. I would be exceed- Aug. 1, 1868_-
ingly gratified if I coulJ but have con-
fidence the brethren generally·· are pre- Food for the Sheep, 
pared for, at least, a calm and' -critical "'I beseech y.ou, . therefore, brethren1 

examination of this much vexed ques- by the mercies of God, that ye preseni 
tion. T. ']\ your bodies a living sacrifice, holy, ac-

ceptable unto God, whfch is your rea
We depart from our usual custom in sonable . service." Rom. xii: 1. l'l)e 

publishing the foHowiug note of what· Christian's li(e is one of action-of 
an individual does. Bro. M. is so near duty; and from the first step we take 

, the crossing of the J otdan, it will not ip.· obedience to the Gospel, "to the htst 
turn his head. It may do others g.ood. struggle with the enemy qf our race

; 
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to the last glorious triumph over might have pointed perishing souls to 
d~ath-our life must be one of ~onstant Christ. But the time passed-the op
and willing obedience" No man or wo- portunity was neglected; and 0 who 
man ever became a. Christian, who was . shall tell the awful consequences- who 
not willing to obey 1lod in all his re- c:i,n tell the awful fate of a single mo
quirements. None ever remained a ment, when we ponder, pause, and fail 
Christian who were not willing to in our duty !-when the scales are poise~, 
shoulger the-cross, march straight fo.r- as it were, for weal or woe; and, through 
ward in the path of duty, and obey tbe neglect of duty, we decide for woe. 
Lord of glory in all •his commandments, 0, brethren, awake to your duty. Try 
be the sacrifice to us what it may. 11Ye 
are my friends," says the Savior, "if. ye 
do my commandments.'.' , 11And if ye 
love me,ye will k,eep rnY commands,'1 etc. 
We mus~ not be forgetful hearer:s, but 

to reali-ze something of the great re
sponsibility which rests, upon yo~. If 
you desire the conversion of the world, 
begin the work ~t hom(); stre'i:igthen the . . r 
power of the truth- the Gospel-by 

doers of the word also. Love not in your .godly walk and example. Let sin
wor.d, neither in tongue, but in deed ners see that you believe the Gospel. 
and in, truth. The tree shall be judgea This you can prove .alone by your ac
by its fruit-the fou.ntain is to be judged tions. More :than half the professors of 
by the water that flows from it. If the religion live as t hough they thought 
fountain is bitter, it cannot posstbly Christi~nity it fa-rce. and religion a hum
sen.d forth sweet water. So with the bug. If we would c~mvert others, we 
)leart. If it is not right in the service of must be in earnest; our lights must 
God, there can be no geQ.uine obedience, shine; we must be alive, active, and on. 
there can be no pure Jove for Christ or duty. If Bro. A. lays down bis armor 
his Church. There will be. no care for and refq.ses t~ fight the battles of his 
a brother's welfare; selfishness will pre- Master, it is no reason why you should. 
<;lonilnate in everything. It is true·, help 
mav occasionally· be extended to the 
needy; and tl;Le cold, lukewarm, back
i;liding, faltering, unbelieving professor 
of religion may sometimes cast out dev
ils in the na.me of Christ; and after all 
hear Christ say: "Depart from me, I know 
you not." Christ demands not a part, 

There is need for greater action. Keep 
your .armor on; keep it bright for use. 
Stand firm in the Lord, your reward is 
at hand. "Be thou faithful unto death, 
and 1 ~ill give thee a crown of life," is 
the language of our Crwtain.'~ 

JOHN T. POE. 
Hutitsville, Texas, July 21, 1868. ;.. 

but all of our time in this world; but Acts v:iii: 37 . . 
0, how grudgingly do we give him only LEESBURG, MISS., July 23,· 1868. 
a part. There is no niche or pla,ce in Bro. Lipscomb- Please explain, if you 
the Church of God, for .an idler-not one. know, why the 37th verse of the eighth 
As we said before, the Christian's life is chap· er of Acts, Anderson's translation 
one of action. If he ceases to move, he of the Ne'Y Testament, is suppressed. 
dies. The command is work, .WORK Is it an oversight or design? Answer 
while it is day. Why? Because there through the Advocate, if not asking too 
is much to do. Time is winging us rap- much. Yours truly, 
idly away; the night of death approach, J. E. WELBORN. 
es, when no man can work-when g-0ld~ The reason of its omission is, the 
en opportunities for doing good s,hall pas11age is not found in t he copy of the 
have ceased foi:ever-opportuntties in Greek from which Bro. Anderson made , 
which we might have . done good- . his .tra.r..slation. The Greek texts were 
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copied by pen, and in the multiplication We may pause here a moment, and 
of copies, mistakes were unintention- wonder at the confidence which this 
ally made. Sometimes a writer, oy way nobleman had in Jesus as a physician. 
of parenthesis, penned a remark of his A "physician,'' because he cured dis
own. When it was re-copies, this re- eases. But he was not a physician, in 
mark wns often copied as pat't of the the modern sense of the word. He 
scripture t ext. Sometimes unscrupu- used no medicine : he was not an 
lous theologians interpolated some ex- '"M. D. ;" yet, without meli\ns, without 
pression favoring a pet dogma. In this study., without compensation, he be
way the text was to some exteut cor- i came famous as the great HEALER, 
rupted. Of late years eminent scholars ~CURER and LIFE RESTORER of the age. 
have been engaged in the work of col- ~ But Jesus was not only a healer of 
lecting all ·the ancient Greek manu- i bodily infirmities. Mankind were rnoral
scripts, and have been diligently com-i ly diseased; SIN h(Lcl affected them; ancl 
paring them, and thus purging oat all ~ they had need of the Great Physician 
the interpolations and making the text i of Souls. 
pure as ft was origin(Llly given and as id It was God-like benevolence for Jesus 
is no';" founcl in the 111ost ancient manu- to cure the sick and the a:tll.icted of 
scripts. This passage is wanting in their diseases and infirmities, and this 
many of the ancient manuscripts, and won the affections 0f the people. But 
is regarded cloubtful. Iience bot.h .A.n- that unfathomable love, which dwelt in 
derson and the Bible Union have left it the bosom of the Father, looked not 
out in their translations. This is the merely on the bodies of men and wo-
explanation. Bro. Brents, in an article 
last year, maintained its .genuineness 
with a good degree of' plausibi.lity, and 
until further light is thrown upon it, it 
must simply be pronounced doubtful. 

D. L. 

ALIEN DEPARTMENT. 

History and Teachings of Jesus and 
the Apostles. 
CHAPTER XXIII. 

men. The human race needed salva
tion from sin, which .had brought on 
them innumerable miseries. To draw 
them from the way of sin, and lead 
them into the way of salvation, J esus 
must show them t).lat he is "powerful to 
save and strong to deliver." Jesus' re
ply to the nobleman shows a more i.m
port(Lnt design in working mir0:cles 
than the cure of bodily l:liseases. 
"Then s~id J esus to hill!: •Unless you 
see signs and wonclers, y.ou will not be-

J_ESUS CURES THE NOBLEMAN'S SON. lieve.',, The design of the wonder
From Nazareth, it appears, Jesus went working Physician was, undoubteclly, 

to Cana, on his way to Capern~um; for to produce that faith which "purifies the 
John says, Jesus "came again to Cana, heart."• The Holy Spirit had the same 
where he had [formerly] made the water ctesign in authorizing John to record the 
wine."• acts and teaching of the Savior, a nd to 

"And there was a certain Nobleman, 
whose son was lying sick iu Caperuaum. 
He, having heard that J esus had come 
from Judea into Galiiee, went to him 
and entreated him to come down and 
cure his son; for he was at the pofnt of 
death." 

say, 111.1hese [signs] are recorded that 

you may believe, • • * • and that, 
believing, you rnay have· life through hia 
name." t 

The noqleman is very desirous that, 
if Jesus has auy power to cure his son, 
he shall exercise it. He therefore says 

~~~~~~~-~~~~~~~~~~- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

I, »Acts xY : 9. tJohn xx: 31. *John iv: 46-M. 
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to him: "Sir, come down, before my ernment shall be upon his shoulder ; 
child dies." Jesus replies : 11Go your and he shall be called W onclerful, Coun · 
way; your son is living." And the man selor, the .Mighty God, the Everlasting 
believed the word which Jesus spoke to Father, the Prince of Peace." 
him, and went his -way. A.net as h e was There can be no doubt that this 
now going clown, his servants met him "child"-this "son"-was the Galilean 
and brought word, saying: "YoUT child P reacher, J·esus the Nazarene-the son -
is li ving." He then inquired of them of Mary and the son of God. He cer
the hour when he began to amend; and tainly was a great light t o the benighted 
they told him: "Yesterday, at the sev- people of Galilee. 
enth hour, t the fever left him." ::;0 the I am particular to notice this fact, be-

cause it has seemed to some skeptics 
father knew that it was the same hour that the Evangelists, or Gospel writers, 

made some mistakes iD quoting and np
plying the prophecies. l;'aine mentions 
an instance in which l\![atthew quotes 
the prophet Isaiah's prediction concern

in which Jes us said to him, 11Thy son is 
living." And he himself, with all his 
family, believed." 11 

John concludes this account with the ing the VmGIN* who should "conceive 
and bear a son, and call his name Im

remark, that "Jesus worked this second maJfuel." .If my recollection is not at 
miracle after he hatt come out of Judea fault, (for I clepencl on my memory, 

having, no copy of Paine's work nt 
baud,) that faith.less writer imagined 
that, because the prophet says in t he 
same connection, "Before the child 
shall know to refuse the evil and choose 
the goocl, the country that thou abhor
re t shall be forsaken by both her 
kings," therefore he coi1ld have no 

into GalHee." 
Matthew says nothing about this visit 

to Calla, which is between Nazat:eth and 
Capernanm, but says that, "leaving 
Nazareth, he (that is, Jesus] went and 

took up ·his residence in Capernaum, reference· to Christ, who was not born 
which is near the sea, (or .Lake of Ti
berias] iµ the borrters of Zebulon and 
Naphtali." 

Here Matthew, who is fond ot no
ticing the fulfilment of prophecie Con-
cerning the 1:5avior, quotes fhe pro1:ihet 
l saitq1, (ix ·: 1, 2) and says: "That that 
might be fulfilled which was spoken 
through the prophet Isaiah, saying: 
•The Jan'd of Zebulon and the' l ·nel of 

of the Virgin 111ary till several hunclred 
years afterward! 

But Horne,t speaking of this predic
tion, (contained in the seventh chapter 
of Isaiah) removes the skeptic's diffi
.culty thus: "In the primary but lower 
sense oi this prophecy, the sign given 
was to assure Ahaz' that the lan d of 
J udea would spe.edily b.e de)ivered from 
the kingti of Sama.ria ancl Damascus, by 
whom it was invaded. But the intro
duction of the prophecy, the singular 
stress laicl upon it, and the exact sense 
of the terms in which it was expressed, 

Naphtali, near the sea, beyond the Jor- make it in a high degree probable that 
dan-Galilee of the nation,s. The peo- it had another and more important pur

pose; and tbe event .has clearly proved 
that the sign given had, secondly and 
mystically, a respect to the miraculous 
birth of Christ, and to a deliverance 
much more momentous than that of 
Ahdz t'rom his present distressful situa 
tion." 

ple Who were sit,ting tn darkness saw a 
great light; and to those who were sit
ting in the region 0

1

f the shades of 
death, light has sprung up." 

:fhis ninth chapter of Isaiah contains 
a plain J;>rediction concerning the Mes
siah . The language quoted by Matthew 
evidently had referen'ce to the preach-

The. idea of this leiwneq writer is, 
that " the same prophecies frequently 
have a double meaning, and i·efei· "'to dlif
ferent events-the one neai· and the other 
remote." Therefore, while a prophecy 

ing of Jesus in Galilee. The prediction may have a pi·esent application, it may 
is as follows: "For to us a child is also have a future fuifillment. 

W:M. PINKERTON. 
i:lT. J OHNS, 0., .Tuly 30, 1868. born-to us a sou is given. The gov. 

•'Isa. vii : 14, Matt. i : 23, and Luke i : 31--34. 
tintrod. Vol. 1, p. 390. 1 
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T H E F I R E - S I D E. hnow how ye ought to answc:r every 

========= ======= i man. Fat Disciple does not know, 
. I 

Humility. / has no recollection. Yet he remembers 

The higher the soul iises in holiness, i all the anecdotes he has heard .from his 
the deeper it sinks in hu1I1ility and se"if- ! boyhoocl up to the presen1Ji-,ime. Preach-

- · I er knows, bµt has no t1me for such abasement. So sings Montgomery:. s 
) things at th.e present. He cannot see 

"The bird tlrnt soars on highest 'Ying, ) why Christians should not e.ajoy them
Builcls ou the grounrl her lowly_ nest; 1 selves . as well as other persons. He 

An~ she.that doth most sweetly sin~, ~ don't like that straight jacket sort ol a 
Smgs in the shade when all things $ way some preachers have, requiring • 

rest: i members of the Ghurch to talk all the 
In lark and nightingale we see 

What honor hath humility. 

I . 

$time about christianity. "ris true Panl 
~ says let your speech be alw~s with l grace, but then a little disgrace will do 

·•The saint that wears Heaven's bright- / .. h t . th' 
1 sometimes- t a is, you may say mgs 

est er.own l . . 
I l 1

. , ' . b and talk about matters which will be 
n ow iest ac1orat1on ends ; . 

, . • •. 1 disgraceful to the high callmg of the 
'Ihe weight of glory bows him down Ch . . V"h t Ch · t ' a: ' nstian. " y no · a n s 1an, ye , a 

The mo~t when moi;t his soul ascends: . 
N t I hi 

. lf preache1· spend a Sunday evenmg reacl-
eares tie t ·one itse must be . 

Th p t t 1 f h .
1
. ,, illg Brick Pomeroy. Looks so samtly, e 100 s oo o um1 1ty. 

laughing, too, has so many Heavenly I 
so godlike, -so orderly. That loud 

Food for the Lambs. . charms in it. · Then again, the Christian 
A SUNDAY EVIDi[ING SCENE AT THE HOUSE can let his light ·shine so brightly by 

OF A DISCIPLE. I reading Brick. Reading Brick, too, 
PART lST., [F1·om 12 o'clock to 2.] makes the sinner think so much of 

Present--Big fat Disciple, several / Heaven, of Gbd, of th~ saints in their 
young Disciples, and several men of the i eternal home. ' Besides such food as 
w.orld. ~ Brick fumishes is so well suited for the 

Enter minister of the Gospel, with i young Disciples. So titted to strengthen 
two copies of the La Crosse Democrat i them in the hope of eternal glory. Well 
in his hand. Reads for the edification i done, then, good and faithful servant, 
of the company. Now he comes t.o a i persevere and read Brick. 
vein of wit. All laugh. Fat Disciple i P..i.nT 2d. [From 2 o'clr:Jck to 4.] 
shakes his sides desperately. Preacher ~ Preacher calls upon one of the child
comments upon the sagacity of Brick 1 ren to bring him Lee and bis Generals, 
Pomeroy. Paul was determiriecl to ) He opens the volume with ecstatic de
kno\v nothing among the Corinthians, I light. For two hours he dfscourses elo
save Christ and him crucified. Preach- q_uently npon the character and action 
er, knol\VS much about the great West- i of this great Southern hero. He evinces 
ern eclitor, and rep~ats many of his $ his pride in this, great, noble, generous 
funny sayings. All .laugh. Fat man $ and skillful warrior. But, Paul said, 
shakes his sides more th;n ever, i" God forbid tnat I should glory, save in 
Preacher, leads the laughing choir. Fat p he cross of our Lord · Jesus Christ, by 
man forms the bass. Young Disciple $ whom the worlcl is crucified unto me 
wants to know where it is, that Panq aocl I unto the world." But ·Christians 
says, let your speech be always with i are not killed unto the world now nor is 
grace, seasoned with salt, that ye may 5 the world killed to them. They are just 
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as much alive to it as any one else. present, receives especial attention. 

They love the world and the things of The testimony of a ce'1;tain eccentric 
the world. They praiS'e the worlcl and witness, who had been ;wont• to occupy 

the heroes of the world. Little, howe• 
ver, is said of 1,h e Kingdom of God and 
of the . Lord Jesus Christ. It may be 

the stand in the town of : G., in days 
long silice · past and gone, W!•S now in

troduced and . presmited, with all its ·
Paul did not have any Brick Pomeroys lights, shades and bearings. ·, The ges-
or Lees. If he did he placed a small tures and grimaces, .noels and winks of 
estimate apon them, " yea doubtless," · this oddity are acted out in beautiflll 
said he, "I count all things but loss.for theatric<Ll_ s tyle, by these .sons of the 
the cxcelleacy of the knowledge of Most High to the no little merriment 
Christ Jes·us my Lord-I count them but · and edification of all present. Fat Dis

dung tbat I n\ay win Chdst." P aul clid t iple has a no ther opp'ortunity of shak

not thi·nk niuch of big general~ -an.cl big iug his ponrlerous sides. No doubt all 
editors. lVIany professed Christians a re · felt bette r after the ministmt ion of such 
·not willing iµ this, . the ~igh noon of healthl'ul diet from tht: sacred mouth 6f 

tilf nineteenth centu ry to g ive up all to a pastoral functionary. The !Tish wit 
win Christ, but attempt to lug into th e, <Wd the Dutch blunderer received a 
Kingdom a ;_ g rievous load of worldly. p:issing notice. Now and then the 
cares. "Let no man glory in m eu," 1>aid speaker was compelled t '.) descen d to a 
Paul :igain. l 'Cor. iii-: 21. . But our lo~ver tone, ior fear of wounding the 
preacher claims a little license to glory fine r feelings of the· ladies,, in the ad-
in Gen . Lee.. Is is not sti:ange that a· joining room,_ by the close proximity to 
Christian, to ,9ay nothing_ of a preacher, the in decent. Not it.t all uneatiy, how
can leave such a transporting, r apturous ever, lest they might offend the lVIajesty 
tbeme, as that presented in the life of Heaven by their obscenity. They 
and c\larater ·or the Lord .of lords, n.nd mu·st either have · morn respect for 
Kiug of kings, in h is conques.t over wom an than .their God or consider that 
Satan, sin and the g ra ve and his corona- she h as fine r sensibilities . than the 
tion at the rig.ht hand of the Majesty o,n Creator of the Universe. Paul said, 
High, and dwell for two precious hours " Do not.let :filthiness, nor foolish talk.-
of a S imday eveping upon the li fe aud ing, nor jest.ing b e once nq.1J1eci.- among 
deeds of a mortal h ero. The second you." But these child!·en do not stop 
part is past . Which of the party coul d at once, twice, or thrice, but repeat them 
say at 4 P. M., "Whatsoever I h ave clone wit? emphasis. They tell these flimsy 
and said .this evening, has a ll been don e 
and said to the glory of God. 1 Cor. 
ix:: 31. 

·' 

old wives. t ales with m6re earnest zeal , 
t han they speak of the brightness of 
Heayen, the efficacy,c of the cross, o'r the 

P.Am:: 3. [Prom 4 o'clock to 6.] virtue of the blood ef Christ. T hey 
The La Crosse D emocrat, and Lee and laugh over them more than t hey r ej'oice 

his generals are htid aside. The pipe is over the hope of eternal life . Paul says 
reloaded with the Virgiaia weed. The ~ th~se things are not becoming or conve
old quic! gives place to anew one, which nient. But, who would stop iu the midst 
is subj,ect~d to the squee7<ing "and squirt- ·or such funny anecdotes and m erry 

ing process. .All h ands lean back and laughing to ask s uch a s imple straight- ..., 
cross their legs for a few anecdotes, jacket question, as, wheth er are these 
jokes ahd yarns. A comical, Hardshell t hings being said becoming to a Chris
Baptist· preacher, who figu~·ed conspi~ tian, or to consider, what kind of a figure 
cuously in the early clays of the elders ~ a priest of God cuts acting the clown 
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for fun-hunters . Surely not a preacher. 
There is not room for some persons in 
the straight and narrow road, so in tak
ing latitude they are compelled to 
wabble in and out, ancl all around about. 
Paul says again, "Let no corrupt com
munication prnceecl out of your mouth 
but that which is good, to the use of 
edifying, that it may minister grace to 
the Heave'ns. 

1., The con versation of the past two 
hours is corrupting, 'tis .filthy, 'tis j est
ing, 'tis foolish talking, all of which are 
forbidden. 

2. There is no good in sueh. N~t a 
word spoken will make auy one present 
better . 

3. These jokes, yarns, etc,, ,edify not. 
No one is wiser, or made stro_nger in 
the faith. liy hea1'iug them. 

4. So far from ministering grace to 
the hearer, or fitting h\m for au ap pear
ance in t)l. e presence of his Lord they 
only prepare him to pass tfme with easy 
manners in a tippling house, around a 
country tavern, at a race course or some 
other place where the jesting ratible 
frequent. 

PART 4 . [Scene along the road.] 
Present, Young Disciple and Young 

Skeptic. 
Y. lJ. S, you ought to be a Christian. 
S. Why so? · 
Y D. Because it will make you a bet

ter man . 
S. I'll tell you Y. D., I am now as 

good as the majority of your members, 
and better than many of them. ' 

Y. D. Oh, S, you ought not to talk so. 
S. But I can pro ve it, you being judge. 

Now let me ask you a question. We 
have spent the evening with a member 
of the Church and we had the presence 
of a preacher. What is it they have 
done or said, this evening, that is better 
than what I do or say. 

Y. D. Well the truth is after reflection, 
I cannot call to mind any good thing 
that has passed. 

S. Very well. Then there were some 
things said and done, by your, so called 
saints, that I would not be the author 
of. Your Bible says, men should be 
sober . I was disgusted with the loud 
boisterous laughing we had. Some 
wise man has fitly sa\cl, that, " a fool is 
known by his much laughing." Again, 
sinner as I am, I was made to blush at 
the filthy conversation of the holy saints 
thi s afternoon. You Christians tell me 
that I am going to Hell. You will never 
convince me of it by such coucl~ct as 
you have been guilty Of at this meeting. 
No r will you make me think that you 
believ,!! it. Did the Church members 
treat the out-siclers, this evening, as 
though you believed we w.ere going to 
torment, to ·be punished forever? 

Y. D. No sir, we did ~ot. 
~. You see how you 1ire controverting 

daily your own doctrine. You give it 
the lie. 'Tis a truth, that had I been in 
danger of burning my little i\uger in a 
taper, 'this . evening, you would have 
made more noise about it, than you cl id 
about my' endless damnation. Is it not 
passing strange that belie 'ICiug in the 
enclless. punishment of the wicked, ;is 
you do, right in their presence, you can 
find time, to read political papers, war
bpo4:s and tell jokes. Would it not be 
more. becoming in you, to take the 
sword of the Spirit instead of' the La
crosse Democrat or the life of a war 
General, and point them to the lamb of' 
God that taketh away the sin of the 
world, exhibit Heaven to them in all its 
beauti.ful prnportious, aacl warn them 
of judgment.and a banishment from the 
presence of Goel ancl the glory of his 
powe r. Thus letting your light shine, aind 
lead othe rs to ~lo rify aucl honor your 
Goel by obeying Him. You are said to 
be the salt of the earth, but when will 
you save it the way you are going on? 
Never. I repeat again that th ere are 
few member of the Church, with whom 
I would swap chances in eternity. 

Y. D., answered not a word. 
Little Lambs are you accustomed to 

spend your time reading the political 
papers, war books, telling jokes. Then 
i:emember, "Ye are bought with a price; 
therefore g1orify God in your .body and 
in your spirit, which are God's. 

THE LITTLE MAN. 
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Obituary. GENERAL MARKETS.' 
Died, on the 25th of July, after two ·================ 

years of great suffering, Sister Mary 
Jane Stewart, wife of M. T. Stewart, and 
daughter of our long tried and fa~thful 
Brother G. B. Harris. 

Our sister was truly a model woman, 
one of th_e excelleut of the earth, aucl 
long will her strong faith , and hel· many 
Christian virtues, be remembered by the 
sympathising relatives and friends who 
so tenderly, nb.rsecl, ancl watched over 
her i11 her long illness. In 1865, Sister 
Stewart confessed her faith in the 

., NASHVILLE, August 22. 

O-oltl impr0Vf1cl a shade. Dealers pay 
143~, ancl sell at 14,5. 

FLOUR- No change in this .-_1arket. 
Common to choice snperflnl:' , $7@ 8 50; 
extra, $10@11 ; Cream of City, $11 , 

fancy, $11@12; new, $11@12, per bbl. 
WHEAT-Qui'et. All offerings taken. 

Amber, $1' 95@2 00. Red, $1 90a2 00. 
Mediterranean, $1 $0. 

ConN~Dull,with downward tendency. 
Savior; and uriitecl with the congrega- soc, sacks included. 
tion of Disciples at Union, of which 'sh~ 

was a zealous and devoted member till 
the time of her d·epa1•ture. ID tlie weary 
days of her long illness, she delighted 
in having the Scriptures read td her 
in singing and joining in frequent pray. 
er, with the people of God·. For a time 
she dreaded the_ pangs of death, and .re-
questei:! her father ·:incl friends to p ray 
thait she might fall asleep in peace and 
quietness·, but as she advanced into the 
valley and drew nearer to ·the dark river 

BACON-Dull. Sides 17%ttl8 

iBARL'Jl;Y- $1 75 per bushel. 

HAY:.._l't·ime timothy, '$24@25; com
mon, $19 per ton. 

BACQN- More active with a slight ten
dency to advance. We quote . clear 
sicles at lBX?c; shonlders sca rce . at 

.14@i4_%:c; ~lain hams, 19c; Tennessee 
canvassed, 1971!'@20c; country, 17@ 
lBU c; sµgar cured, 21 Yzc. 

of Death, her tears vanished, aDEl Hape LA,RD-Prices advancing. In tierces 
aud Faith-those angel comforter.~, sus- 20@20;!4c; in kegs2, 21~@22c per lb .. 

tnine~l and upheld her. When· s}).e 11ad COFFEE-Rio, 23@26c; Laguyra, 28' 
' . 

bidden her father and .mother, her bro- Java, 38@40c. 
t~ets, sis ters and friends a last farewell ', 
and besought them to meet her in 
Heaven, she•raised her· dying eyes and 
sm'iling, exclaimed," And is this death 2 
Then how sweet to die," 

Her dea:th will be sadly felt in the 
com~uni.ty in 'which sb,e live.ct, for all 
who knew her loved her. 

We deeply and sadly mourn,,her, . yet 
out• loss is her gain. For her there ts no 
more pain, or SOLTOW or care, hut a 
blissful rest from 11.11 eai·th's sufferings, 

. and unending life and joy in the pre
sence of God and the lamb. 

The above. is condensed from a lengthy 
obituary by Prof. H. B. Todd, Principal' 
of Howard Female College, Gallatin,. 
'.L'enn. We cannot.fill the Advocate with 
loiig obituaries, which possess only a 
local interest. Will our friends please 
remember. D. L. 

MoLASsEs- ReboHed New Orleans, 75 
@SOc. ' .. 

SrnUPs~65c@$1 10 per gallon. 

SUGAR- Crushecl and gr!1nulatecl, 18c; 
coffee sugars, A, B, C, 17c, 17c, 16,%c; 

ew Orleans, 16@16Yzc; Demarara, 15 
@l5;J4c choice. 

CANDLES- Star canclles, 17 Yzc · per lb 
hare! pressed tallow, $5 50.p er box. 

SALT- A.dvaucing. Five-bushel bar
rels are now quoted at $3, and seven
bbS'hel barr.els at $3 85 per barrel, per 
car lond; $4 for single barrels. 

IRON'--'Tennessee common bar, 8Yzc 
per lb.; Kentucky, 5Yzc; Tennessee. 
band, lO@lOX?c; Kentucky do:, 7@7Yzc . 
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Bro. Brown's .Article on . Interest. 
We like the flavor of this article: it 

is a stroke in the right direction at a 
great evi l. J_'he love of money is the 
root of all evil to-day, as it was in the 
clays of Prrnl. There is not a s'ng1e dis
position of the heart that so cripples 
the Church of God, nor evil that so fear-

dies Whlln riches leave us is not the re
ligion of the Savior: it is some other 
religion that has usurped its place. 
And the very fact that a person is driven 
from Goel because of the loss of prop
erty, is evidence that his heart was never 
right in the sight of Goel . 

The religion of tlie Christian is in
tended to destroy the love of money, 

fully works rnin, to-clay, as the desire of 
and ~he consequent anx iety for great 

great riches so universally prevalent gain, by forbidding to Christians all the 
among professed Christians. The1•e is 

habits, positions, and associations that 
not a thought, a habit, a desire, a cus-

demand great w.ealth, and by cultivat-
t~m, nor a single institut~on or end i.n ing tastes, habits, and associations that 
life, that demands great nches, that is cl . h b 1 , · d ren er nc es a urc en, anc1 give no e-
not necessa rily and essentially unchris- · . . . mand fo r them. Even tµo se rellg1ous 
tian ancl anti-christian in its character. 
All the habits c;_>f life, all the positions 
m life, :;Lncl all the ends attained in so

institutions and organizations that de
mand the concentratiou of great wealth, 
spring from the love of money, ancl are 

c1ety, that require the concentrati0n of unchristian in their mflu ences. 
g reat we:.tlth, in the hands of one or Christ never established a r eligion 
manyincliv icltrnls, is necessarily opposed among th e poor, and com mitted its 
to the very elements of t he' religion of propagation especially to them as a 
the Savior. His religion was especially class- made them the objects of his 
adapted to t he wants. of the poor, and mo$t favorecl blessing, that required the 
flourishes in its purity only among the concentration ancl management of great 
classes of inclustrio us and unpretending sums of money in one mass in order to 
poor, who have no t the seductive influ- its highest prosperity. The concentra
ence of wealth nor the clemancls of fash- tion of large sums of money, or even 
ion, to withdraw their hearts from fealty the desire to accumulate large sums of 
to Christ. Brethren frequently say the money, either in the hancl& ot individ
lack of money- our impoverishment, uals or associations of inclivicluals, as 
causes the l'eligion of our Savior to Ian- surely works corruption, as that leaven 
guish in our midst. We are we!l satis- leavens the meal. The great necessity 
fled this is a mistake. The religion that of th~ present age is to school Chris-
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tians to the belief and practice of the in preference to my brother; hence, my 
truth, that "Godliness with contentment brother, the Christian, will b~ thro;wn 
is great gai.n"- that "the love of money on the godless money-shark "o borrow, 
is the root of all evil"- that "they that who wi.11 shave without mercy. So, in
will be rich fall into temptation and a stead of benefittiug, ·I inju re' the Chris
snare, and into many hurtful and fool- tian through tbis rule. I know in
ish lusts, which drown men in des- stances of° this very kind, ancl the rule 
truction and perdition." 1 Tim. vi: 9. will work in this way. 
Fine houses, costly apparel, showy Now I believe tQe rule a correct one, 
equipages, rich diet, hoarded wealth when other cognate questions are prop
and large possessions, even large erly determined; and it is to draw a t
amounts of money to be giverr to the tention to these that I write this. When 
poor, surely demoralize the possessor, is. it my duty to lend to my brother? 
and work evil and ruin to him and the Will Bro. Brown answer this? When a 
cause of Christ, so far as he is able to 'Christian borrows of me money to 
corrupt it. speculate or . trade upon, or to pay a 

Whatever, then, strikes a blow at t his debt macle ~n specuhttion and trade, in 
love of rrioney, this· greed of gain in the which he made, or endeavored to make, 
Church of God-strike~ a Christian blow. 25 or 50 per cent.-is it Vl!rong for me 
God requires us to love one another 
in proportion to the love he has mani
fested to us. The law of kindness and 
brotherly love, taught in the Old Tes
tament, cauuot be le~senecl 01; clepre
ciatei:I in the New. But just to the e,x
tent that God's love for man is more 
fully developed in the New Testament 
than in the Old, just to that ' extent is 
man under the Christia·n dispensation, 
the more sacredly 'bound to love and 
sacrifice his own good for the goocl of 
his brother and fellow-man, There can 
be no going back in the New Testament 

tci receive 6 per cent. of the money he 
so used? Is it right for him to borrow 
money upon which to speculate and 
trade? 

Now is it not utterly wrong for a 
Christian to go in debt, especially for . 
trade and specu1ation? Is it not wrong 
for a Christian to lend another money . 
for such a purpose, either with ·or with
out inti:rest? Whe.n a Christian does 
go in debt for gain, or borrows money 
to make gain, is there more wrong in a 
Christian's lending him money for in
terest, than without it? I have known 

on a law of brotherly love given in the professed Christians who wou.Jd wildly 
Old. Then .th!l general proposition of' and recklessly trade and speculate 
Bro. Brown's rule is in~ontestibly cor- against ·the advice and wishes of their 
rect. But it is as difficult for oue virtue brethren-who would involve them
to flourish in the midst ot a clust~r of selves, destroy their character for hon
vices, as it is fqr one single sta.lk of esty, ancl involve in harassment and pe
cori;t to bear fruit ·in a clump of briars. cuniary embarrass:;nent every man they 
The question arises : If it is wrong for possibly could, and then think it was 
me to charge my brother interest OD the duty of Christians to help and show 
money, when is it my duty to lend it to special favor to them . . Now we do not 
him without interest? The working of believe 9.DY such thing. Christians 
this rule might be-nay, often is-that should submit themselves to one anoth
while it is tegitimate for me to charge er. The elders of a congregation should 
the man of the world increase or inter- be discreet .and judicious men- consci
est, but not my brother, I will naturally entious Christians, who never go in 
prefer to lend to the man of the world debt . They should familiarize them-

. ): 
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selves with the business habits and con
dition of every member of the Church ; 
should advise and caution every bro
ther as to his course ; should promptly 
deal with every one who violates the 
law of Goel, ancl compromises the char
acter of the Church and its members, by 
going in debt, or engaging in uncertain 
and doubtful callings, for the sake of 
gain. One w)lo is obdurate in such 
matters should be wjthdrawu from. 
The man who, for 1 the chances of hi& 
own gain, or that of his friencls, haza\·ds 
the possibility of wronging his neigh-

be done cheerfully, kindly, in a brotherly 
manner. This is the essence of the re-
ligion of the Son of God. D. L. 

Baptism---What is Necessary to its 
Validity. 

We have received from Bro. Wisen
baker, of Valdosta, Ga., a series of 
queries in reference to persons baptized 
by individ.uals belonging to the different 
sects, and stating that a congregation 
existed in his section who refused to 
receive persons vy.ho had been baptized 
by those who were identifiecl with the 

bor, his creditor, and bringing cli grace parties, and those who were baptized 
on the cause of Ch1·ist and his own without a clear understanding that bap
character, ha1> never properly under- tism is for the remission of sins. We 
stood the law of Chri~titin honesty, or also received a .similar communication 
the t rue, spotless c)rnracter .of .a 1 !hris- from a brother near Johnsonville, Tenn., 
tian. The Church of Christ should some month or two ago. We have 
stand as a guarantee to the worlcl that several times given our conviction upon 
her members will w~·ong and defraud no this subject through the Advocate, and 
one . When a Christian complies with see no reason for so frequently repeat
the law of God in these matters, and is ing it. We have never founcl a word in 
in neecl of the necessaries of life, or for the Bible as to the qualifications of an 
the accomplis~ment qf some goocl encl- administrator . of baptism as we clo of 
not in need of money to speculate or the subject of baptism. Had there 
tracle or make gain. oi:_it is the cl\lty, been any essential qualifications of the 
tbe imperative cluty, of his brother, to aclministrator, they would certainly have 
lend without interest, or even without been given. Whoever prescribes quali
the certainty of the sum loaned being fications for an administrator ·adds to 
returned. the Word of God as much as h e who 

We think, 0U.a careful investigation, does away with the appointment alto
this will be founcl the spirit of the law gether. The Apostle Pan! gloried that 
in the Old 'I:estament, made more sa- those who wickedly preachecl the gos· 
creel and binding by the seals of the pel of envy; preached it to afllict him. 
New Testament. Our conviction is, that They doubtless baptized t hose who 
Christians oftener siu by bt.rrowing were .ta:;ght. They w:ere accepted of 
when •.hey ought not, aud others s in by t4e Lord so they obeyecl him in sinceri
lencling when they ougat not . to lend, ty. We can become no party to adding 
more frequently, than they sin by charg- to the_ faw of the Lord in this respect. 
iug interest to those to whom they Neither have we ever learned that we 
ought to lend without interest. He is must unclerstancl all the results of an 
no true friencl who encourages me to go ordinance in order to· make obedience 

0

in clebt and involve myself, even though to it acceptable. If $O, man could 
he charges me no interest on the money never be certain that he had acceptably 
loaned. The poor and needy, even obeyecl the Lord in any appointment. 
though they are thriftless and at fault, But with every new iclea gained,, a fresh 
are to be pitied and helped. This must baptism must take place, as among the 
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Adventists. God has pro~ised pardon of baptism, further than that it was a 
to the believing penitent in baptism, command of God, given by the Lord 
but the great idea with the man is, he Jesus Christ, and as such it must be 
must submit to Goel in the ordin ance. submitted to. No accouut is given of 
We find man is required to believe in any being re-baptized from a la .k of 
Christ, but nowhere· that be is required understanding its objects. Nor is there 
to believe especially in the idea that a single ' allusion to a re baptism in the 
baptism is for the Temission of sins in Scriptures, save the twelvo at Ephesus. 
order to baptism. We think the ordinance of Goll 

Remission of ~ins is only one of the is often brought into elisrepute by 
results of baptism. Why require a full persons repeating it on one light 
knowledge of this result and not of the pretext or another'. The-re is not a 
other results? It is just as plainly single appointment of' God connected 
stated that some were baptized for the with the Church that I would dare 
dead as for the remissiou of sins. If say I unelerstoocl all til e blessings 
some were, all doubtless were. If they ancl consequences that flow through it. 
were, they doubtless are yet. Why not If :he •rule, then, that these ·brethren 
make the uuclerstancling that baptism is propose to apply to the subj ect of bap
for the dead ('and who understands tism for the remission of sins be the 
this) essential to its validity as we!~ as correct one, I feel that I have never 
for the remission of sins? Both are of obeyed a single command of Goel ac
equal divine authority. So also "bap- ceptably. A man, then, that believes in 
tism is for the answer of a good con- his heart that Jesus is the Christ, the 
science." Why not examine the sub- Son of God, repents of his sins and is 
ject, if he unclerstoocl whether it was baptized, beca-use God commands it, 
for the cl eacl ancl for the answer of a possesses the promises ,of God, and no 
goo cl conscience, as· well as to• see if he repetition of baptism will ever make 
understoocl it was for the remission of the promise sti·onger. The man that is 
sins? This whole plan of Seizing one baptized (were it possible by an Apos
point and unduly exalting it is sure tb tie) t'or ·any other motive than that of a 
pervert the appointments or 'Goel and de·sire to obey Goel and do bis will, has 
introduce faction in the Church of God. not a siugle promise of Goel. This idea.
The whole idea that the virtue of the of submission to God in Baptism should 
ordinance depends up0n our special un- be kept before all who come to it. 
derstanding of its results, exalt~ our When we have once submitted to the 
understanding and the ordinance itself Lore! in this command, there is no sub-
at the expense bf God's authority. The mission in repeating it. D. L. 
whole virtue of the ordinance rests in 
God's authority, which is connected 
with the orClinance. Whoever, then, 
comes to this ordinance through faith 
and submits to it as a commancl of Goel, 
with the view of obeying him, as ac
ceptably obeys it as the most learned 
and thorough scholar the world ever 

Complimentary. 
We have received from our you ng 

friend, P. 1\1. W. O'Rear, a series of 
resolutions, passed by the · students of 
Hiram College, complimenting very 
highly Dr. Sheppard, who has recently 
retired from the Presidency of that in-

beheld. In ancient times, with a very stitntion. The resolutions are too 
crude and rudimental faith, men obeyed lengthy for our pages, especially as it is 
the Lord in baptism. Many of them, a matter of local interest, and our cir
·we dare say, illy unclerstoocl the objects culation in that region 'very limited. 
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Ohrist's Test. ~ Louisville Meeting--No. 3. 
Ch1ist tells us (Matt. xxv: 34): "Then ) SA ll1ARIA-S PIRITU AL GIFT 8. 

h
. I 

shall the King say unto them on is ) In No. 2, we traced the history and 
I 

right hand, come, ye blessed of my ) doings of the Jerusalem Church from 
Father, inherit the kingdom prepared i its origin to its dispersion on account of 
for you ,from the foundation of· the i the persecution which followed the 
world. For I was a hungered, and ye i martyrdom of Stephen. 
gave me meat; I was thirsty, and ye j It is uncertain how entire this disper
gave me drink; I was a stranger, and ye ~ sion was. The .Apostles, it seems, de
took me in ; naked, and ye clothed me; i termined to brave the danger, and re
l was sick, and ye visited me; I was in i mained sometime. longer. And there 
prison, and ye came unto me. Then ! were "devout men"-disciples, we pre
shall the righteous answer him, saying, sume-who 11 carried Stephen to his 
Lord, when saw we thee a hungered, burial, and made great lamentation over 
and fed thee? or thiTst'y, and · gave thee him." It is highly probable' that the 
drink? When saw we thee a stranger, Church, as such, still maintained its ex
and took thee in? ornakecl, and clothed istence and kept up its regular worship, 
thee? Or when saw we thee sick, or in 

1
1 perhaps meeting in secret for a time. 

prison, and came unto thee? And the But it is certain that of those seven 
King shall answer and say unto them, i servers of tables in the daily ministrn
verily, I say unto you, inasmuch as ye ) tions, two of them, at least, no longer 
have clone it unto one of the least of! served in that capacity; and it is almost 
these my brethren, ye have done it unto ) certain that the entire commission was 
me." Brethren ancl sisters, how many ) broken up, as we hear no more of it, 
of us are making our salvation sure by ) and the occasion that called it into ex
thus administering to the Savior in the i istence hacl evidently passecl away. It 
perso11 of his lowly suflering ones? i may be well enough right here to notice 
Who esteems at the present clay that it i the temporary character of the first 
is necessary to feed the• hungry, visit i financial scheme that was adopted by 

I 
the sick, clothe the naked, and come i the Disciples at Jerusalem. It seems to 
unto those in prison, in order to be a ~ have been an entirely voluntttry matter
follower of Christ ancl to make s ure the·i not a divine ordinance, but an expedient, 
promise of everlasting life? Yet, i if you please-which for a time worked 
friends·, if the Bible be true, this is i very well, and no doubt prevented much 
necessary. Where is the Church that i suffering am~mg the destitute th~usands 
feels the performance of this work to i sojourning at Jerusalem. It is scarcely 
be its highest and most sacred encl? ~ necessary to say, I allude to the .com
Our prisons are filled with the unfor- $ mon stock enterprise, which-after . it 
tunate, the downcast, the guilty: Our i hacl served its purpose, no doubt-had 
towns are filled with professed Chris- i its terminus in the awful hypocrisy and 
tians. How often during a year are i death of Ananias and Sapphira. I am 

I . 
these prisons visited. b:f Ch.ristians. for i fully aware that our brotherhood are 
the pu:pose of aclm?~ 1shii;ig, rnstructmg, ( now ten din"' strono-ly to the adoption of 
consolmg and aclrnm1stenµg to the com- ) "' "' , . . . 
fort of these unfortunates? Their l Bro. F . W: Emmons pos1t10n-makmg 
minds an~ hearts in t~eir confl!1ement the lc'oinonia, "fellowship," of Acts ii: 1, 
are peculiarly susceptible to kmdness . . . 
and sympathy, and Christians must ~ 2, a stated contnbut1on, establlshed 
learn to care for such if they would be ~ from the ·beginning in the Jerusalem 
blessed of God. Alas! how: li tt~e ~e l Church and made one of the stated ex-
strive for the true model of Christian ' . 
lite. D. L. . ercises of the Lord's day worship. I 
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shall not attempt here to disprove this title he may have derived from the ap-
position. Suffice it to say, I was much 
more sanguine of its correctness thirty 
years ago- about the time Bro. E was 
laboring it in all OLlr periodicals, and 
published his little book entitled "The 
Voice "-than I am now. Still, I am 

pvintment recorded in Acts vi: 3.) 
Here is the place, therefore, for our 

young Evangelists ·to take their first 
lesson in "organizing" the Churches 
they plant. It must be admitted, how
ever, that this is rather a barren field 1 

not disposed to fight it now-regarding from which to derive precedents for the 
it, even if an .error, an entirely harmless kind of' reports we so often see in our 
one-inasmuch, as further along, we papers. Not a hint is given of the elec
will find it unmistakably recommended tion, much less. the setting apart by the 
by an inspired Apostle. laying on of Philip's hands of so many 

But, admitting this to have been a Elders and so many Deacons, a feat 
standing item in the order ot worship which frequently closes the labors of a 
of the Jerusalem Church, it remains a ten, fifteen or twenty days' protracted 
fact undeniable that a different plan of meetil)g by some of our young and 
raising funds was adopted by $Ome of zealous Evangelists ! Now pray don't 
the Disciples, if not at the suggestion, take these suggestions unkindly, my 
with the tacit consent and approbation young brethren. I mean them iu all 
of the Apostles; and, we presume to kindness, being lully convinced of your 
say, that the money thus raisecj, when honesty of purpose and zeal, and glory
offered in good faith by the donors, was ing in your success in winning souls to 
just as acceptable to. the Lord, and Christ. I am only anxious that your 
would buy just as much and as whole- work shall stand the fiery trial that 
some food, as that which came in by ('!hall try every builder's work t hat 
dribs at the weekly contribution builds on the one foundation of ·Apos
Enough, for the present, qn t he finance tles and Prophets, Jesus Christ being 
'question. the chief corner-stone. An,1 being also 

But we have headed this paper "Sa- fully alive to the importance of the 
maria," and we must hasten thither. truth stated by Paul to Timothy, viz: 
"Then Philip," one of those seven table- <.•Great is the secret of Godliness''- a 
servers, went clown to the city of Sama- quality which must be attained by the 
ria, and preached Christ unto them." Church ere the Lord will acknowledge 
The result ot this preaching was, that and receive ·her as his bride ; and her 
"when they (the Samaritans) believed proper training by scripturally qualified 
Philip preaching the thiugs concerning servants being inLimately connected 
the liingclom of' God, and the name of ·with this attainment. 
Chr.ist, they were baptized, both men Well, who,t do we find in the record? 
and women:" Here, then, we find a "Now when the 4,postles which were at 
new community of Disciples suddenly J erusalem beard that Samaria had re
c;tlled out and separated ft:om the world. ceived the Word of God, they sent unto 
We have no account of there having them Peter and John; who, when they 
been any nucleus here, arouu.d which to were come down, prayed for them that 
gather these new converts. Here is the they might receive the Holy Ghost ; 
first example in all the divine record of (fo~· as yet he was fallen upon none of 
a Church being planted by an Evan- them, only they were baptized in the 
gelist, apart from t4e presence of an uame of the Lo~d Jesus.) Then laid 
Apostle. (I presume all will agree that they their hands ou them, and they re
Philip is now an Evangelist, whatever ceived the Holy Spirit." · And this is all 
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that is said about the "organizing" or whether they hac! any, in this Church at 
officering the Samai'itan Church. What this time; and as the record is entirely 
do we learn from it? Simply this: silent on the question, we are rather 
That, as in the case of the Jerusalem forced to the conclusion that the Holy 
Church, supernatural endowments were Spirit, by supernatural endowment, 
indispensable to enable it to perform qualified certain individua.ls-perhaps 
t}J.e work of the ministry for its own their former leaclers in the synagogue 
npbuilding and enlargement; and as worship•-to perform the work of Pro
there had been no out~ouring of the phets, Evangelists, Pastors and Teach
Spirit to distribute those gifts at Sama- ers, leaving the matter of permanent 
ria, the only way they could obtain organization to be provided for when 
them was by the laying on of apostolic the withdrawal of spiritual gifts, and 
hands. Hence the sending to them of the development of the necessary qua!-
Peter ancl John. iflcations by natural growth, should 

Now, we have no account of any lay- render such organizatiou necessary. 
ing on of Apostles' hands on the new Thus far we have found nothing that 
converts at Jerusalem; and why? can, by any fair construction of. the re
simply because the outpouring upon cord, be called either Bishops, Deacons, 
the nucleus of disciples on the morning or even Elders, in any ofllcial sense of 
of Pentecost had furnished that Church those words-nothing but spiritual gifts. 
its full quota of spiritual gifts, and left B. K. SMITH. 

«The Samaritans worshipped the God of Israel 
accordiRg to the law of Moses. and doubtless had 
their synagogues as well as the J ews . 

no necessity for · distributing them to 
the new converts. But, says one, dicl 
not Peter promise the gift of the Holy 
Spirit to all who obeyed the Gospel 
preached by him on that clay? cer- The Fellowship-Weekly Contribution. 

tainly he did; and all who obeyed from Bro. Lipscomb- Some of our brethren 
the heart, no doubt, realized the promise are unable to see the practicability or 
in all its fullness. So also, no doubt, use of the weekly contribution in the 
had the Samaritans (as all Christians, Christian system. They argue that any 
eveu to the present day, do) received law which they cannot put int0 practice, 
the Holy Spirit as an indwelling com- ancl of which see the necessity or use, 
forter, but imparting no supernatural they cannot recognize as a law of God. I 
gifts. Supernatural gifts were never propose, in this paper, to point them to 
imparted for the personal benefit of the the law, to the practice of the primitive 
recipient, but always for the benefit of Churches, ancl to some facts which will 
Gthers-"for the rebellious, that the certainly open the eyes of all who de
Lord Goel might dwell among them." sire to see. For those -who do not it is 
Psalms !xviii : 18. useless to labor. From Acts ii: 42, we 

This distinction, ·between the Holy learn that the flrst ·.tbree thousand dis
Spirit as a mirac1e-working power and ciples continued steadfastly in the Apos
revealer of divine secrets, ancl the ties' doctrine and fellowship, and in 
spirit of adoption whereby we call Goel breaking ofb.read, and i.11 prayers. Now 
our Father-is so well unclorstood we conclude that all those items were 
among our brethren that I deem it un- necessary to be observed-one · just as 
necessary to say more .about it here. important as another. The fellowship 
The question we are most concerned is generally conceded to be the minis
with now, is to ascertain, it posslble, tering to the poor saints which were 
the number and titles of the officers, or among them. Paul says to the Corin-
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~~--;;~;;;;;;h;~n i t\~,;~a~he;;'the'ti~";'~;;i;,'"e'd 
I 

for the saints, as I have given order to ~ for replenishing the Lord's treasury, 
the churches of Galatia, even so do ye. ! she hesitated not to cast in even all the 
Upon the fi rst d'ay of the week let every i living she had. Now, my brethren, if 
one of you lay by him in store, as God i you will just read and think of this case, 
has prospered him, that there be no i you need not hesitate 0 1• be in doubt as 
gatherings 1,.hen I come." Here we find ~ to whut would be well pleasing to the 
the command given to the Gentile j Lord. When the fi rst duy of the week 
churches to carry out the fellowship or j co_mes, you know whethe1; yo u have two 
the ministering to the saints, which was I mites or ten dolla1·s by you. You know 
begun at Jerusalem. But it is argued whether it is all the living you have, 
that if Paul intem;lecl that as a law to be and you know whether you are willing 
continued and observed every first day to lend it to the Lord; and this settles 
of the week, he knew they would not the question. For if you have not been 
obey. But if this be true, what of it? prospered with two mites, nor any sum, 
God knew when he commanded the Is- it is evident you are not required to 
raelites to keep all his commandments, give. The command is to lay by in 
that they would not 'obey ; but that did, store as Goel has prospered you. Re
not prevent him from setting life and member that the Lord loveth a cheerful 
death before them. Paul said to the ~ gi'ver. But again, it is argued that there 
Philippians : "Many walk of whom I ~ are no such objects of benevolence now 
have told you often, and now tell you i upon which to bestow what might be 
even weeping, that they are the enemies ! put into the treasury, and there would 
of the cross of Chri~t ; whose end is de- be accumulated a surplus fond which 
struction, whose god is their belly, and i would but serve to corrupt the Church. 
whose glory is in their shame; who i Hence, we had better keep moneyiu our 
mind earthly things." So P uul may 1 pockets, our treasury in our hearts; and 
have been satisfied in his own mind that ! if circumstances demand it, let it be 
they would not all obey the • command- iforthcoming. Now, my friends, suffer 
ment; yet they were not released on 1 me to call ypnr attention to the words 
that acco unt; no r are ·we released from ~ of the living God. You say you desire 
the ob.ligations of the law because some ~

1 
to f.orm ~haracters here whic~ will give 

one will not observe it; some may yet you a nght to the tree of ltfe. "Our 
walk in such a manner as that they are Savior says: "Blessecl is he that keep
the enemies of the cross of Christ even i eth my commandments, that he may 

I 
while professing to be its friends. "You $ have a right to t he tree of life, and enter 
are my friends if you clo whatsoever I i through the gates into the city." }7ow 
command you." But it is further a r- i let us examine the following Scriptures, 
gued that the Christians lived in cities $ which will show yon plainly that you 
in those clays, ·an cl were mostly mechan- i are left without excuse- that the &ame 

I 
ics and day laborers, who coulcl tell at clemand is made of Christians to-day, 
the encl of every week if Goel had pros- and is just as necessary to your salva
perecl them ; but that farmers cannot tion as it was to the Christians in the 
tell at the end of every week whether days of the Apostles. Let us examine 
they ure prospered· or not. Hence the first the 15th chapter of Deuteronomy. 
weekly contribution is impracticabl e ~ l would be glP.d here to quote from the 
for farmers. I will answer this argu- 7th to the 11th verses inclusive; but for 
ment by referring to the case of the poor want of space, I must only give a single 
widow whom God had prospered with quotation from the 11th verse: "For 
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the poor shall never cease out of the want; that their abundance also may be 
land." Now hear Jesus, Mark xiv: 7: a i;upply for your want, that there may 
"For the poor ye have always with yon, be equality." Again, ix: 12, 13, 14: "For 
and whensoever you ·will you may do the administration o · this service not 
them good." This is the language of only snppUeth the want of' the saints, 
God, and his Son Jesus Christ ; ancl I but il; is abundant also by many thanks
s uppose they ruean just wlrnt they say. givings unto Goel. While, by t he ex
Now hear Pant to the Romans, xii: 4, 5: perimeilt or this ministration, they glo
"For as we have many members in one rify Go<t for your professed subjection 
body, and al1 member~ have not the to the Gospel of' Christ, and for your 
same office ; so we being many are one liberal dist ribution unto t hem, and unto 
body in Chri:1t, and every one members all men, '1.nd by their prayer for you 
one of another." Let us now follow which Ion;; afte1· you for the exceeding 
him further, ancl we will ee that we grace of God in you. Thanks be unto 
have gifts differing: "That God hath set God for hi, unspeakable gift." Query: 
the members in the body, as it hath Do the rici of the present day feel that 
pleased him. And if they were all one they need t!:ie prayers of the poor of this 
member, wb"re were the body. But world, in ori!er t o prepare them for the 
now are they many members, yet but society of G0d and his angels? Do the 
one body. And the eye [th0:: poor] can- poor feel, from the g reat cleep of their 
not say un to the hund. [the rich,] I have hearts, whell their wants a re supplied 
uo neecl of "thee : nor again the bead by the rich, that t heir supplies come 
[the rich] to the feet, fthe poor,] I have from the God of Heaven ? Do their 
no nee<;l of yon. ay, much more those hearts really 101.Je for their eternal sal
members o 1e body which seem to be vatio11 ? Is there that spirit of holy 
more fee~ ~a necessnry." 1 Cor: xii: love existing betweeL them that should 
18-22. Here we see that God has or- be? But now to the point? Let the 
dained that some should be rich, and brother of'. low degree rejoic1:: "1 that he 
some should be poor, in some particular is exalted. How is he exalted 1 Ans. 
or other, ancl why not in temporal By an effort on the part .of the l ich to 
things as well as any other. He seems raise him to an equality with hill]self. 
to have ordained these things that all But the rich in that he is made lov.-. 
may have something to do- tha t the James i: 9, 10. How is be ma.de low? 
body may be perfect in all its parts. Ans. By a sacrifice to bring the poor up 

I will here assume the responsibility t o an equality with himself. Now hear 
to assert that the religion of J esus Paul to Timothy, first Letter vi: 17-
Christ is designed to bring all its sub- 19: "Charge them that are rich in this 
jects upon au eqnality-one common level. world, that they be not high-minded, nor 
And if' I should fail to prove it, I will trust in uncertain riches, [the goods of 
give i t up. I mast be unclerstood, how- this world1] but in tile living Goel, who 
ever, to speak with reference to the giveth us richly a ll things to enjoy: 
present time. Wha,t may be the respect- that they clo good; that they be r1cll in 
ive positioP of each in Heaven, I will good works, ready to distribu te, willing 
not attempt to assert. But hear Paul to to communicate, laying up in store for 
the Oo~inthians, second Letter, v-iii : 13, t hemselves a good foundation against 
14: "For I mean not that other men be the time to come; that they may lay 
eased and you burdened ; but by an hold on etHnal life." 
equality, that now at this time yonr If I shonlc! here assume that God has 
abundance may be a supply for their ordained the poor as a means to effect 
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the salvation of the rich- and that they 
have no promise without using the 
means-I should consider the above 
Scriptures ample proof' of the ass!lmp
tion. Now let us r eturn to the lan; uage 
of our Master : "For· the poor ye have 
always with you, and whensoe• er you 
will you nay do them good." Now, my 
brethren, if this be true, (and who will 
doubt it ?) we no longer have any· ex
cuse for not opening the trea,ury in the 
Lord's house on every first day of the 
week, and putting in our oites as the 
Lord has prospered us. We need uot 
be afraid of accumulating G Ru rplus to 
corrupt the Chut·ch, if we will only go 
to work to bring about that equality, as 
the Spirit of God directs- But again: 
·we are remindecl that the poor, even in 
the Church, are generally.such only as 
have made themselves so by their lazi-

that cllarity that. "thinketh no evil; is 
not puffed up; vannteth not itself; (1 

Cor. xiii.; ) ana we shall have no diffi
culty in determining who- is worthy. 
And as to" the charge of bad management 
being a cause of' Clll'i~tians coming to 
want, it may le true, a,nd the parties 
guiltless. Goel having set the mem
bers in the bocly as it bath pleased him, 
he has not g iven all tile c~pacity or 
ubilty to economize aud make mouey ; 
yet they have a woxk to•cto ; and such 
should be sympatlihed 'Yitb and helped 
in every way that they r1~d, 11th a there 
may be equality." ' 

Now, my clear b1·eth1·e,n, I will only 
acid as a suggestfon, that in almost 
every congregatio\l in the land, there 
may be f'ouud those who ha.ve an 
abundance -Of ttlis wo rld's goods to sup
ply their needs, and also those who are 

ness, misconduct, OT mtsmanagement. laboring and toiliag,a nd doing without 
Well, we will have so111e excuse; but many oI the r.ecessaries of life, without 
this ,is a very daugeropo one. When we the meaus to educate aud bdng up their 
remember that Go ;t has said "the poor children in the nurture aucl admonition 
shall never cease.out of the lancl"- tbat of' the .Lord; but they must toil on, suf
God has chM·'n them rich in faith , and fer on, nnable even to give their chil
heirs of vne kingdom which he hath dren a common school education; while 
promided to them that love him. Bnt the rich are spending their thousands 
you <>aythere is no c_harity in giving to to give their ehildren an accomplished 
tho'Se who will not help themselves. education. "My brethren, these things 
m this I agree with you; but in the ought not so to be." Then if any are 
first place, we should be careful any longer fearful they could fin cl no 
to know that laziness is the cause use for the weekly contributions of the 
of his want? And if so, such re- rich, let them think on these things. 
buke and correction as the Lorcl clirects May we all be inclined to clo our 
should be administered to him; and Heavenly Master's will. May we be en-
if it fails, he shoulrt be withdrawn 
from as a disorderly walker. The Holy 
Spirit says: "He that will n t work shall 
not eat ;" and it would surwy be a 
sin to strive to bring him to an equali ty 
with the workers. Secondly, just here 
·we should be extremely cautious that 

ablecl to do it, that we may have a right 
to the tree of' life, and enter in through 
the gates into the city, is the prayer of 
your unworthy brother, 

L. C. MERRITT. 
Butler's Landing, Tenn., Aug. 1, 1868. 
We suppose our brother does not in-

there is not a disposition in us to free tend to procluce the impression, by this 
ourselves from the responsibility en- equality, that there is any law of God 
tirely, by a sort of wholesale surmising which requires a common stock, and 
that it is all of this sort, a11d we be found which destroys man's rights of prop
false accusers before Goel. Let us have erty. To so divide the property as to 
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.Higher- Life. 
A few days ago, iu the country, I 

stood beneath a t all cedar, a student of 

GENERAL MARKETS . 

NASHVILLE, August 22. 
its nature, and an admirer of its glory.' 
I observed· that the lower. branches Gold improv'ecl a shade. ·Dealers pay 

143~, and sell at 145. , 
showed the only signs ot decay, and 
that they seemed to be appointed t0 r.e-. 
moval, in ortieD that the sap of ·the tree 
might pass uninterruptedly, upward to· 
develop the higher boughs, and to hold 
the top in fall evergreen. The trunk of 
the cedar is made the more grand and 
substantial by the disappearance of the' 
lower branches, year · by year, and tlie 
av~nue to communicate life and beauty 
upward are thus the, more direct and 
effectual. 

And so does the Christian grow. The · 
habits of his chilelhood, his embryo•no
tions and opinions, as he rises into man
hood, are lost; and like the cedar, as he 
grows, his lower affections and attach-

, ments, love of the world, of fame, of 
position, one by one· die and disapJlear, 
and hill' higher nature ,is all the mor.e 
comely and complete. Any Itl&n may 
thus die unto sin, and live unto (jod, 
loose 'i1is attachments from thii thing!! of 
time and sense, and fix them upon thosii, 
things which are eternal and divine.-'
Glark's. "G.,ospel in the Trees." ' - ' 

Provoke not .· Your Ohildr~n. 
The Divine wisdom forbids ignoraut 

and passionate attempts · at such impos
sibility. ,; Fathers, provoke · not' your 
children iest they be disoonragecl." On 
thiii p;phibitory precept Mr. Barnes aptly 
says ~ " Re who al ways finds fault with 
achila, who is never satisfied with what 
he does, who scol<ils, and frets, and com
plains, let him do as, he will, .bi:eaks his 
spirip, and s9on destroys, in the delicate 
texture of his sou), a:\l desire of 'doing 
well. The child, in oespair, soon gives 

. over every effort to please. Re becomes 
sullen, morose, stupid, and indit!'e,rent to 
all the motives that can be presented: to 
him,,and to a great extent indifferent a.s 
to what he clo~s, since all tl),~t he does 
meets with the sam~ recep,fion fro.m 
the parent." 

FLO.UR-No change .in this market. 
Common to. choice supe1•!ine, ~7@8 50; 
ex~ra, $10@11; Cream of City, $11 , 
fancy, $11@12; new, $11@12, per bbl. 

WHEAT-Quiet. All offerings taken. 
Amli>er, $1 95@2 00. Reel, $1 90a2 00. 
Mediterranean, $1 VO, 

CORN-Dull,with downward tendency. 
SOc, sacks included. 

BACON- Dull. Sides 17J<l:al 8 

BARLEY-$1 75 per. bushel. . . . 
HA -Prime timothy, $2.4@25.; com

mon,, $19 p.er ton . ..,,, 

BACON-More active with a slight ten 
dency to advance. We quote clear 
,sides at lB~c; shoulders sca,rC,e at 
14@14Jic; pl!~in 'hams, 19c; Tennessee 
cn,nvassed, 19Yz@20c ; country, - 17@ 
187¥'c; suga:r cured, 21U c. 

LARD-Prices advancing. In tier.ces 
20@20Uc ;. in ke.gs2, 21~@22c per lb. 

COF:Ji'EE-Rio, 23@26c; L,aguyra, 28; 
J ava, 38~40c. · · . , . 

MoussEs- Re):loiled New'Orleans, 7•5 
@SOc. 

- SnmPs-659@$1 10 per gallon. 

SuqAR-CrU:shecl and granulated, 18c; 
,coffee. sugars, A, ,B, C, 17c, 17c, 16%c ; 
New Orl~an~, . 16@16~c ; Demaraira, 15 
~15Uc choice. 

CANDLES- Star candles, l 7Yzc per lb. 
hard pi'essed tallo.w, $5 50 per box. 

SALT-Advancing. Five-bushel bar
rels are' now quoted at $3, and seven
bushel barrels at $3 85 per "barrel, per 
car load; $4 fot single ba1•rels: 

IRoN..,Tennessee comm,~.o. bai-, B}ic 
p,e1; lb.; Keqtucky, 5*c; Tennessee 
band, lO@lOYzc; Kentucky do., 7@7Yzc. 
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margin rouncl the hole, be it .large or '! Social Wine-Drinking. 
small, with a fine darning neeclle and At an Episcopal convention, a discus-
darning cotton, and cover the fracture ~ siQn on temperance brought up the 
with an interlaced stitch, so close that i" wine question." A part of the clergy 
it will be as strong as the body of the ; acl vocaterl its entire disuse, and a ,part 

: I ' 
stocking. Stockings mended in tliis 1 took the other sicle. At length an in-
":1ay need darning ~\It a_very few times ~ fiuential clergyman a~ose aucl mad~ a 
rn the course of theu ex1sten'ce. 1 vehemen1J argnment rn favor of wme, 

Never carry coarse embroidered or 1 denouncing the radical reform ers for 
laced handkerchiefs. Nice plain ones attempting tp banish this token of hos
are much more laclylike. 

1 
pitn.lity from use. When he had resum-

Avoid open-worked stockings ancl i eel his seat,. a layman, trembling with 
fancy slippers. Fine, plain white hose j emotion, rose and asked if it was allow
and plain, neatly fitting, black slippers ed for hjm tr;> speak. The chair having 
or shoes are more becoming. signifted that he would be heard, he 

Train yourself to useful occupation. said: 
Remember it is wicked to waste time, 
and nothing gives such an impression of 
vanity and absolute ' 'silliness as a habit 
of idling and never having anything to 
do. If you are in your father's hoQse, 
take some department ·of household 
labor on yourself, and a part of the 
sewing, and make it yom· business to at-
tend to it. ' 

"Mr. Moderator, it ill not my purpose, 
in rising, to an,;wer the learned argu
ment you ·have just listened to, My 
object is more hum bk, and I hope more 
practical. I once knew a father in mo
derate circumstances, who was at much 
inconvenience to educate a beloved son 
at college. Here this · son became dis
sipated, bnt .llfter he had graduated 
and returned to his father, the influence. 

Do not let a call from this idle girl . 
. . . . . ' of home, actmg upon a generous.nature 

or a v1s1t from that, or au, mv1tation t 11 ,. ct h' T f h ac ua y re1orme tm. he at er was 
from the other, interfere with the per- ~ . 'y d h h t h ' 

. formance of our dut . ' 1 ovet:io e at t e proi;;pect t a is 

L t l
y y . ~ cherished hopes of other days were 

e your p easures come m as the re- 1 . . 
. d b : · ~ still to be real121ed. Several years pass-

creat10ns, an not the usmess of your 1 d h h h . · . · ~ e , w en t e young man avmg com-
hfe. ~ pleted his professional study, and being 

. ~ about to leave his father, to establish 
If you want to marr~, do not court 01 ~ himself in business, he was invited to 

try to attract tht: attention of gentle-~ ct.ine ~ith a neighboring ?lergyman d~s
men. A little wholesome indifference~ tmg1;1i~\1ed for hospitality and .. social 

. . · . ~ qnaht1es, 
will be much more likely to accomplish l "At this dinner, wine was introduced 
the object. Consider, moreov-er that it and o.trered to this young man, who re
. b . '. fused; pressed upon him, and ag,iin rc-
1s etter to be a woman than a wife, and $fused. This was repeated, and the 
do not clegracle your sex by making ~ young m~n w.as ridiculecl for Jrts singu- , 
your whole existence turn on the pivot lar abstmence. The young man. ~as 

. strong enough to overcome appetite ; 
of matnmony. · l but he could not resist 'ridicule. He 

. . · . drank, and fell, and· from thli.t moment 
If you can, cultivate to perfectrnn became a confirmed· dr..unkard, and long 

some art by which you could gain a l since ·has found a drunkard's grave. Mr. 
livelihood. !Jo it whether there is a Mpderator1'.'. continued the old man, 

. . . . . . with streaming eyes, I am the father; 
necesstty for it or not. po it 9metly1 if and it was at the ta.ble of the clergyman 
you will, but do it. There is ·no telling ; who has just .tak.en his. seat that this 
when or under whftt circumst . 1 token of hospitality rumed the s.o~ I 

ances you I' shall never cease to mourn."- Christian 
may need it. ~ Secretary. 
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vertecl, for the time b.eing, into a great ing of tobacco, drinking whisky, dress
bakery. Breads of all kinds were in de- ing fine, slaying sheep, oxen, kids, etc., 
mand-sour bread and sweet, light for a gr~at dinner? The same kind qf 
bread and heavy, corn bread and flour meats that will do to feast on will feed 
bread, bread witq sugar in it and bread widows and 0rphans. , The same kind 
with molasses as a swe~tening element. of money that ·buys tobacco wm i:ducate 
Rut it wa& noised abroad, and came into orphans. But we thou~ht we ought to 
the years of the Little Mau, that the express our gratitude to our God, hence 
children of the Lprd, w~th a great mul- we have given this dinner for that pur
titude, had passed by the . widow's pose. You have told the truth for once, 
house, tile orphan's house, the pr.each: for your 11God is your belly," and this 
er's house, and the sick brother's house, offering at Gilgal is to this great diviui
and :were hastening on to Gilgal to ofter ty. Hear, then: In thy lifetime thou w~lt 
a great sacrifice. So he arose and went receive thy good things, and likewise the 
unto them. The children of God met poor their e.vil things ; but in the next 
him and said : 11See here what a great world the poor will be comforted and 
feast we have-a nice barbecut::-Our tl:tou tormented. Hear again: Whereas 
crops are laid by. We ha.ve nothing to you fed not the poqr, the maimed, the 
do now, fJO we thought yve oug~t to en- lame and blind, but your friends, your 
joy ourselves. Come, now, let us eat, kin"Smen and rich neighbors, you will 
drink and be merry. Bpt the Little be recompensed in this world but not at 
man sorrowed much at the waµt of the resurrection of tlrn just. Little 
chari~y; Fo1· he . rem~mbered charity lambs, are you waiting patiently to re
i::eeketh not her own- not even her own ceive your good things in the next 
enjoyment, but the enjoyment of other world, or do you want them here? Are 
- especially the poor. And further- you desirous of being recompensed 
more, that she is ki1'd· Yes, uot so here, or at the great resurrection clay? 
kind to her own stomach as to satisfy If you are looking to the next world 
it, ancl ovei·load it, ancl make a feast for and the resurrection of the just, remem

it, while others are in want; bnt ·kind ber the poo~. 

enough , to share the comforts ·of life 
with ?thers in distress. Ho he said, , 
oh ye children of the Most High, is not 
God the giver of all good and perfect 
gifts~ They answer~cl yea. Diel he not 
give you this that you have brought out 
here to feast on? Yea. 8hould you 
not then be grateful for his kindness? 
Yea. Since the Lord has been kind to 
ydu in your time of neecl, if you are 
created anew in his image, should you 
not give to your poor bteth1'en in want ? 
No answer. Have you obeyed the Lo;·cl? 
Yea, said they. What meanetli this 
eating of clry bread among the widows? 
Why are these orphan ·children not at 

school? Why has that old preacher 
stopped his work? Oh, we are too poor 

THE LITTLE MAN. 

to help them. Whence, then, th~s chew-

A Few Maxims for Young Girls. 
Never make your · appearance in the 

morning without having first bathed (if 
only with a SJ?Onge and a quart of 
water), brushed and arranged your hair, 
and dressed yourself neatly and com
pletely 

Keep your clothing, especially under
clothing, ~n ~erfe.ct order. Never let 
pins do duty as buttons, or strings take 
the

0 

place of prbper bands. 
Examine every g~.rment when it comes 

from the.was_h, and, if necessary, mead 
it with neatness and' precision. 

Do not sew up the holes In your 
stockings, as we have seen some care
less untidy girls do, but take in a broad _ 
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- . T H E F I RE - S I D E. 

The Independent Farmer. 
Let sailors sing of the windy deep, 

Let soldiei·s praise their armor, 
But in m:y heart this toast will keep~ 

The Independent Farmer. 
When fli·st t he rose, in robe of green, 

Unfolds its crimson lining. 
And 'round his cottage porch, is seen 

['he honey-suckle twining ; 
When banks of bloom theif sweetnes's 

yield, 
To bees that gather honey, 

He drives his team across, the field, 
Where skies are soft and sunn1. 

The black-bird clucks behind the plow, 
The quail pipes loud and clear, 

Yon orchard hi~es behind its bo_ugh 
The home he loves so dear; 

The _gray and old Qa:n doors unfold 
His ample store ii). measure ... 

More rich than heaps of 4oarded gold, 
A precious blessed treasure · 

While youder ,in the porch there staods 
His wife, the lovel.y char~er, 

The S?feetest rose on all his .land~
Th~ Independent farm~1'. 

To him the Spring comes daucingly, 
To hirn the Summer blushe.s, 

The Autumn smiles with mellow ray, 
His sleep old Winter hushes ; 

He cares not how the world may move, 
No cloubts or fears confound him; 

His little flock are linked in love, 
And household a~gels round him ; 

He trnsts to God, and loves h.is· wife, 
Nor griefs nor ills may harm her; 

He's nature's ~obleman in life- ., 
The Independent Fa.rmer. 

ing upon dry bread, whilst you have 
plenty and to spare. The cry of my 
little orphan has reached !'ny throne ; 
their rags bathed in tears ; their untu
tored minds cry aloud for redress. I 
remember, too, that you are set in earth 
to shine, eveii as the stars lighteth the 
fiymament. I see, too, the empty blllrns, 
the scanty larde1's, and bar~ wardrobe 
of my ser~apt-even . my old minister, 
who has preached my gospel of salva
tion to the poor-yes, the poor- of him 
who has not courted the smile of the 
rich, or ·sought his own· pleasure or 
ease, but in season and out of season 
has raised his voice and spared· not. I 
hear the groans ~f your ~icli: brother; 
whom you have not vislt~d in his a:filic
tion-whpm you say you love, but have 
not ministerecL to in his distress. Now, 
therefore, get you up and sinite you a 
fat Shoat, a mutton, ·a kid, and 
knead some dough, that these\ my poor 
may eat an~ live. F eed my little chil
dren, too, upon die bread of life, •For 
inasmuch as yo~ do this unto t)lese, ye 
do it imto me.' •When ye make a· fel).st, 
call not thy fddlids, nor 'tby'brethl'en 
neither thy kinsmen', n?r thy rich neigh
bors~ lest i hey also bid thee again and a 
recompense pe made thee r but call the 
poor, the ma,imecl, the lame, the blind, 
and thou aha.It be bles~ecl, for they can
not recompen,se thee, for thou shalt be 
reco~pensed at the . resurrection of the 
just.'" 

I 
Even as the Lord had commande<;l so 

did the Litt!~ man, and went on his 
way. ,Tl;ie. children, of the Lord gather
ed togt:tlier their servants, collected tp.e 
weapons of death,' and' fell upon the 

Food fpr tne Lamps. flock and the herd. The fattest ):lig,-kid 
1 SAM. xv. and lamb fell before them as victims. 

The worq of the Lord came unto the The sturdy ox, too, lay prostrate at the 
Little Man, saying, "Go tell· my children feet of the destroyer. Nor was the 
thus saith the Lore! ?f hosts: ,r, thy,; feathered tribe. exempt. The fowls 
God, hath bles:;ed thee with au abu,n- after their kind made up ,~ part oi the 
dance to e:;it,'driuk ancl wear. I .remem- offering, for great was the demand for 
ber my widows, tµat they are now liv- chleken pie . . The co9k-house wa8 con-
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upon a designated time, in co-operation. 
About one-half of the congregations 
called upon responded to the call, and · 
met together at th.e t.\me aftd pla~~. and 
:mutually agreed togetliei' t-o sustain . 
these b1~ethren according to the-;ir abil, 

ity. It·is pt'obable t)lat the other c0n-. 
grega.tions ,are as. liberal, aecorcling to 
their ability1 as the congregation at 
Philomath. · 

We do not wish ,t0 a ppeatto the world, 
that we are g.Jo.rying iµ the ,things that 
we are d<!ing,_ but would .say, from th.e 
deepest recesses of our hear.ts, vyith th.e 
poet....-

11God forbid that .t should glory, 
Save in C.ht'ist the· ci·ucift.ed." 

Bro. Lipscomb, y6u 'will .Please insert 
this immediately in the Advocat.e. , 

Yr;mrs frat~rnally, , 
AllWS K. ,'l'LNSLEY, 

. THADDEUS S. ~'I'I.~~L~Y, ,~ 
Elders of Congregation at Phjlomath. 

P . S.-TJ1e small· amount the. congre
gation here sent to yoµ' for Hro. Haven
er you can ke~p uutil furthd orders. 
It is probable that we will take it in 
Advocates.next year, if Bro. Have'ner is 
not sent back to his field of labor. 

·A. I( T . . 
'f'. S . T . . 

Bro. Havener has returned to S'outh 
' ./' I 

Carqli.na, and 'Ye haye fo ·warcleci ,the 
amom;its received to hi)il. ' D . J,. .,. 

-,--
SMITHVILLE; August'S, 1868. 

E ro. 1£ipscontb-r hQ.-ve ju st · closed a 
siiiccessfnl meetibg at · Pleasant Ridge; 

.near the head wat~rs or Stone's River, 
five miles from · Wood tiury, Cannon 
county. I commenced on Saturday, the 

ing the house w~s crowded long befo~e 

the hour for preaching. Thi'\ : interest 
cont\nue,d unabated to the last. ro.t)le 
Lord be alL the vtais.e. 

:Yours ju the Lord, 
J; .• M. KIDWELL: 

CED.A~ CRElj]K, MauiiY Co., TENNA 
· · August 13th, 1868. 5 

,f3ro: Lipscomb- I have j ust returned 
from an eleven (lays' siege 11t Cathey's 
Creek. Tlw result was fifty accessions 

. ~ ' . . . ' ' 
to the a rmy of the faithful. Among the 
ri~mber were fourteen Baptists, one 
Presbyterian ·maer, one Universalist, 
and three .restored.· We were rejoiced 
to see so many of the sects respop.Cling 
tO ·tlie voice ot inspiration ("saying, 
come out of her mj; 'people, that 'ye be 
not partakers of her sins, and that ye 
receive not C1f her plagues." Rev. xviii: 
4) by uniting with ns upon the founda
tion of . the Aposttes and Prophet'S, 
Jesus Chri~t himseff being the· chief 

I ) ~ ". 

c0rnE;r-stone. Bros. Wm. T. Lee and D. 
R. Sowell were with ~s sh days during 
the m'eeting, exhol'ting the people in 
thEJir usual earnestness. . 

Tw.o were' immersed at Dunlap, Hick
~~µ -co~nty1 .~t a . meeting conducted 
tliere reGent(y,by Bros. Ifardeson, Lee 
a;nd myself. 

The sects are . trem):>lin; ; they will 
have to surrender. Bt'ethren, l et us re
joice at the ; ~uccess <;>(the Gospel, for 
it-is ·the power of God unto sal,vation to 
e~ery one. that beli~veth. To t he Lord 
be all the praise. 

Yours in hope of life, 
J. H. MORTON. 

1st, and closetl Fdday, the 7th, ·of the MOO'LTON, ALA., August 21, 1868. 
present month. Du.ting the time I 13ro. ·Lipsconil;- We· bad preaching all 
pre~checl thirteen discourses, which re- last week"-one sermon. a day, from Sun
sultetl in fifty-two accessions to the· day till Sunday- by Bros. Pickens. aµd 
good: cause..:..:thirty-eight by confession Woodi We hall twenty-one additions, 
and baptism, one from the Baptist Zio~, four' from tlie Baptists and two from the 
and thirteen reciaimed. At every meet- Metlioclists. J, W. SIGGLEY. 
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5. No Apostle, Bishop, Elder, Deacon, menced \mother meeting some four 
Evangelist, Pastor, Prophet or teacher miles from home, embracing second 
ev~1: did receive money or money's Lord's clay in July, commencing on 
worth from any Congregation in the Saturday and breaking up on Monday 
New Testament, for teaching, or in- evening, with eight additlons, · which 
structing, or tending the flock which made twenty-four ·adclitions at the four 
paid them. meetings. 

I observe that these points, or some Please start tlte Advocate to me and I 
of bhem, were prominent a t the Lonis- 'wm send' the money soon, Also give 
ville meeting, and I wish to put the i:ne an appointment through the Advo
mat~er squarely for those who have the cate, an cl I think 1 Cjlln send you a goodly 
proof on the other sic(e .to bring them number of subscribers. Give directions · 
forward- the diregt command or ex- how to prepare and sen'd money. I will 
ample, precept or prece.dent from 'the .use an of my influence for your paper, 
Scriptures. -BETA. anc~ you shall hear from ll)e when I have 

Brethren, these. are · plain and bold 
proposit1011s, by a thoughtful, intelligent 
and worthy brother. Are they tru·e? 
If not, 'l}'ho will show the contrary ? 

D. L. 

. Oorrespondence. 
MILLER GROVE, HOPKINS Co., T EXAfl , i 

July 24th, 1868. 5 
Bro. Lipscom?-I se.1.1t myself to let 

you know how the cause is progressing 
in my vidnity. I have no help, and 
have the sectarians to withstand ob 

anything of note. . r 
Yours with respect, 

JAMES.A. DICKHON. 
Our brethren are all requested to do 

all they can for the A.dvocate. Especial
ly we ask this of the teaching brethren. 
Send money first, \n a post-office order, 
or by express, or in a check, where 
these ::au be obtained. Where none of 
these can be obtained, 'register the let-
ter .and send.by mail. D,. L. 

'· 

PHILOMATH, JacxsoN Co., TENN.,/ 
every side, but the sworcl of the Sp'irit August 161 1868. S 
is mighty and must 'and 'will prevail. Bro. Lipsconi.b-In ·the AdVocate, No. 
Well might Paul say our weapon of 'war 32, i,s a short letter written by Bro. John 
was mighty through Goel to the pulling )fowler, who is one of the Deacons of 
down of strongholds. I have been at- our congregation. In sai_C\ letter there 
tending some inter~sting ~eetings.' I . is a wrong impiession made, which we 
hacl an app.ointment embracing the first wish to be immediately correct'eCl, as 
Lord's clay in ~fay, _in a neighborhood we are of the opinion that the sooner 
where I hacl never preachecl before, in an etror is corrected· the better. The 
the midst of sectarianism, n:n cl bad five wrong impressiot1 was µqt_intentionally 
additions; congregation full. Again, at made by the b~other, b,µt w11.s the result 
the same . place ancl time, in June, with of improper consideration. T)le im
six additions; congregation so large we . pression in saicl letter is, t}lat the con
had to leave the house ancl repair to ·a gregatiou at Philomath, within herself, 
grove. Commenced the first of July, on has this year put two Evangelists into 
Saturday, and held forth until. Monday the field and sustained them, which is 
evening, with fiv·e more additions, which not the case. The tact of the case is 
macle sixteen · at the three meetings- this, viz: The congregation at Philo
some from the wprld, Baptists, Metho- math calleq, upon her ~ister c9ngrega
dists and P.resby tei;ians. This meeting tions of Jackson aucl Overton counties 
was sqme nine miles from hol}'.le. Com- to meet her, at h~r place of worship 
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Bishops, Deacons and Evangelists. of Elders, the Preachers' association, 
HAS ANY ON!! OR MORE AUTHORITY TO Missionary Societies, Sunday School 

MAKE THEM? 
Conventions, Presidents, Secretaries, a 

1 
paicl, salaried or remunerated Teacher 

I need l)Ot do more than refer gener-

1

1 in or fo1• a congregation by a, congrega
ally to some official Churches that are tion whom he teaches Church co-opera
made in the religious world, to gain an tion represented by a boa1•cl, Church 
admission from most of t hose who ~ay J representation in a convention for any 
read these lines thnt they are made ~ purpose! Here are fifteen different 

I 
without di vine authortty. · For instance; i things which many persons, who oug!Jt 
Popes, Cardinals, Legates, Archbishops., ~ to be well instructed in the Scripture~, 
·Primates, Metro'politans, Ch:di·men oil will say are all right. That'will be true 
Confo .. nces, Moderators of Synods or i if their opinion of-the right is to be 
assemblies; and such like, are all rµade i taken as a standard;· but even the con
by human authority, !J,nd are the result i ceit of some person& will scarcely push 
of human inveation. But I may name i them as far as that. They will condc
some characters, which l!J'e reared on i scend to appeal to the only standard 
as baseless a founclation as those name cl,~ recognized amongst Christians' on Chris
but which may b.e. many will just as rtian subjects- The New Testament. 
readily admit, have· no higher authority ~ Then to thttt let the appeal be made; 
than that of per.sons "Vainly puffed up and let every reader read the appeal 
by their fleshlY' mind" without the au- inclividuaHy. To put one or mQre 
thority of holy writ. Some, no doubt, points, however, di'rectly before the 
will not admit, because they have had a mind, I will make the following asser
hand in the making of these novelties, tions, whiqh are negatives for the most 
and therefore, in their estimation, they part, but the·y are what lawyers call 
are right., Others countenance those negatives pregnant-pregnant with af
who estabUsh them, and of course theyi flrma:tives, which each in the meantime 
cannot tum against their own friends, i must discern for 'himself. 
as the former cannot turn · against. their 1. No Church, .Assembly or Congrega
owri handiwork. Let the matter be ex- .tion of the living God or of Christ, 
amine·ct, and then it will be.se·en; there mentioned in the New Testament, ever 
'is nothing like searching the scriptures did choose, select, elect, make, ordain, 
to see whether ·. these things are so. If call or appoint a Bishop, Elder, Deacon, 
they -are found correct, th~u the convic- Evangelist, Pastor or Teacher. 
tion of those alrea<;ly committed to them 2. No Congregation ever was com-
will be confirmed; if not, then we . may 
have au opportunity of correcting the 
erro.r fallen int~, and of transforming 
ourselves that we may "Know what is 
the will of God, the good and well
pleasing and perfect." Rom'. xii : 2. I 

mantled by divine authority to choose, 
&c., any ef the foregoing. 

3. No individual Cll~istian now living 
has any authority to choose, ordain, or 
appoint any of the foregoing. 

4. No Congregati0n ever did, and 
find, at least, the following officials, so- none was ever.commanded to, have, call, 
called, and institutions, made by "men, appoint or nllow any Bishops, Elders, 
brethren a'nd fath~rs," and congrega- i_Deacons, Evangelists, Pastors, Teachers, 
tions without authority, Bishops, El- 1 Ministers, or Clergymen, to teach, lec
ders, Deacons, Evangelists, the Pastor, ture or sermonize before them for money 
the regulp,r Preacher of the Church ) or money's wo1tl;i, or as a pa~d, remu-' i neratecl, compensated or salaned Elder 
the Elder worthy of one salary, Board i or Pastor, &c. 
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while the logic of B,acon only admits the f'he advocates of Christians going to 
system to be true, wI?-en all its parts are war, first seek to establish civil govern
proved in cte·taiJ._ His· lorcl;ihip says ·: ment as au institution of God; then they 
11The usqa\ methpcl of discovering t~e prove that war is essential to such gov
truth, by first establishing the most gen· ernmeuts; the,n suc)l, wars ,as sus,tain 
eral propositions, then, applying IJ.Ud ·these justitutious are -right, 9ecause es
proving the iutermeqiate axioms ac- sential to their <Jxistence I 
cording to tJwse, is · t)ie pai·ent o} erroi· Such, I J'epeat it,. is tb.e method of ap-
and the,caiamity of every science." proacping this subject, adopted by Dr. 

President Benton ~ollows Dr. Shep· S,heppard .and President Benton i and, 
pitrd, in prnving the rectitude of war, in J;.he j,udgment of one of the ablest 
by its being an e-ssential element oL' hu- thinkers that eve~· cast honor upon hu-
man_ government. Re seeks to estab
lish human government as . au institu
tion of God, al)d then ,prove that some 
w·ars are approved oJ God, because es
sential to the existence of such estab-

man iutelle<,:t, the me_thQd is the parent 
of er1101:, :;incl a c11-lamity to any ~cience. 

No wonder, tllen, ·that such minds as 
Dr. Sh~ppard's and President Benton's 
shoa l~ foil to come tg col'rect conclu-

lishments. i.l,'his. is exactly what Lord 13ions-: their raethocl of approaching the 
Bacdn ch,a.racteTizes as "the p~rent of subject was wrong. They started with 

· error ancl the.ciilamity of every scjence !'' .IL wr.~>Ug methpd; anc~, under the in:tlu-
It is not my intention, at present, to ern'e of sue;!~. ~ethod, no mortal in~el

show the exceeding vagueness , of th~ lect can be, proof against fallacious con
positiou of .Dr. SJ.:iepparcl ancl Presi<lent clusioils. 
Benton; but let i.t n,ow suffice to say, that Goti alone· is -able to reason infallibly 
these great logicians have, for sonN re!J.
son, overlooked the analytic method of 
Bacon, ancl ac\optecl-the hypot)letical 9ne 
of'· the old school. And it is • worthy of 
remark, t!iat we owe to the Baconian 
system. of' reasoning,, all. the p,i:ogress 
ancl improvementB 0t' tl,le 19th century. 
And why, let me ask,, should we !}ill 

otl the synthetic priuci.ple, · 
· Goel spes from whple to part; but · 

human souls must rise from iµd ividtial 
to· the. whole. ·our kiµowl edge•'all grows 
out of. analysis. , We_ learn .one thing at 
·a ' time ; ttncl the aggregation of these _ 
items of percet') tion make up the synthe
sis of: !1-11 oa1' knowleclg.e. And ·when we 
have car\)fully labored through the an
n;tysis of the several parts of a ystem, 
we can •ellSil}! descend again fro.m the 

back upon that old system of logic synthesis_, to t.he details a·lreacly exam-
ined :ind n_uder.stood. , 

which pre...-a.iled in-the dark ages ?-'par- So that it is bnt the method of Dr. 
ticularly when we a~e investigating a 8hepparcl aud Pre!'\ideut. Benton t]).at 
question of s uch· transcendant impor t- should be held responsible for th~ ab-

surdity of making men of peace go to 
ance, ·· I .War, and fight for a king.dom not their 

The appltcat-ion· of -Baconian logic.to. own. . , , 
. But more of this hereafter. 

mechamcs, brought out the steam-en- . • ' · B. U. WATKINS. 
gine, rai lroA.d, &nd telegraph ; and its 
application to the principles of biblical 
interpretation, has clevelopecl the great 
Refo1·mution of the 19th century. Should 
we, then, 'lig.h~ly cast aside that.system 
ofl0gic to wb ich the world owes all the 
progression of this wondl'.Ous lllge, and 
fall back upon tltat scheme of investiga
tion whicll; fettered tb,e intellect of man 
throughout the dark ages? 

A Rule for ·Ta:lkers· 
No one wJJ.o wishes .that conversation 

shohlc! be pleasant 'to his neighbors, as 
well as himself, should speak moTe than 
two or three sen•tences at once. How

. ever m uch he may have to say, it wiil be 
all the more agl'eeably said for giving 
others the opportuaity 0£ assenting, il
llJ trnting, qua]jfying, or even contra
dicting. The b~ll needs to be returned 
by-the o'ppo ite player to rrHvK:e a li'vely 
· g11Jlle,7 Blackwoocl' s Magazi11e: · · · 
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President Benton on War--No· 1. 
His essay in the "Standarcl"- Plqasing 

personal acquaintance_;. Tke oppositio,n 
of sentirne.nt of two talented nien- .Ai;
oou1;1ted Joi·- Unif01·niity of reason
Pi:emi[Jes and conclusions- Method of 
app?'Oaching the subject-Bawnia,ri and 
.Aristotelian- Analysis and synthesis-
Wi·ong niethoclr-Fallacious conc~tsion
Method held reap01J,Sible. 

we ascertain the truth of our premises 
by the strictest induction-when we 
clear them of all ambiguities- that we 
have the faintest prospect of r eaching 
trut)l by any logical process, however 
c~nclL1sively our deductions may be 
drawn. ' Correct ~·easoiling from un
sound premises can nev·er reach a sound 
concl~sion. Logic is like mathema'tics; 
an inaccuracy in the statement of a 
problem, will be reflected in the at-

President Benton has· written several · 
tempted solution. 

able essays for the "Standard," under On tlie question at issue between 
the caption, "Should Christians go to 
War?" These essays were in review of 
one that appeared in the 3d volume pf 

these eminent brethren, we do not ex
pect to be necessitated to point any 
logical blunders on either side. Both 

"Lard's Qtrarterly." 
a re good reasoners- both men of great 

My· short personal acqudintance with . 
intell'ect". Yet there is a great discrep-

President Benton impress.eel me very ancy between thero; and it wm not be 
favorably; as to his gentlemanly and in- tim~ thrown away to inquire into the 
t ellectual qualities; and I si°'cerely hope cause of this logical collision. 
that nothing will transpire in these pa- If we could bear to let this question 
Pers tbat co1·11d weaken tl1e bo11cls of 

be decided by the mandatory ·authority 
frateruaf. regard between us. ' 

of J esus, it would require no logic at 
Bro. J,3euton will not expect me to fol- all to settle it for ever; but we are all 

low any progr:imme laid down by Lard. 
or any one else outs!de of the New Tes
tament. It is true, I agree with the ed
itor of the Quarterly, that Christians 
shollld not go to . war'; but it might be. 
found, that on some subordinate posi
tions, the. eclitor and I might differ 
widely. ' ' 

such mighty reasoners, that it is not 
enough for Christ to forbid everything 
that enters into the spirit and practice 
of war_'..particularly, when, like Eve, 
we can see something desira~le beyond 
the prohibition ! 

But if this question must be put to 
the test of logic, be it so. But let 1,lS 

It will, no aoubt, seem strange to our well understand our method of ap-
readers that·two shell talehted men- proaching the subject. Shall we come 
men of snch logical -. powers, as M. E . to it by a careful induction of all the 
Lard and P resident ·A. R. Benton could precepts of Christianity, to see whether 
com,e to s~ch opposite conclusio'~s ,from war is tolei:ated'or forbidden by Christ? 

. the same facts and premises; and it but Or shali we attempt to establish some 
i'bteusitles ou1:_ wonder, when we con- g'eneral system of which war must he 
fei;nplate the fa:ct that al; men, who rea- c"onsidered an essential part, arn1 ·en
son itt all, reason prec::isely ali'k:e. From deavbr to pf·ove wal' right, because of 
this allegation sophistry is, of course, 'its being <J. constituerit part of a general 
excluded; · for sophistry is not logic. system, which is, by most men, consid
But the severest logic will conduct us ered inpispensable. 
to absurd consequences, if we oegin · The forme1· is the methocl of Bacon; 
with incqrrect premises; just as the the latter · of Aristotle. To prove the 
best rifle will miss the mark wh~n not parts of a system 'right by the truth of 
aimed at tbe target. It is only when ~ 'the whole, is the logic of Aristotle ; 
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of them. And one of them has urged little too hare! on the Pedos. These 
me to preach my own doctrine, and let 11!-en who find it in their hearts to preach 
Pedobaptists alone. One of these good against me, or my position, claim that 
brethren has preachecl for a year at a mine is a more damnable heresy' than 
place, p.s pastor of a Baptist church, and all of these flagrant abuses of Christian
never said a word against infant bap- ity by Pedobaptists. · I claim that all 
.tism. He has held meetings of more New Testament Christians were elect 
than a week, with Pedobaptist minis- accorcling to the f'orekn:owledge of God, 
ters, 11nd never preached a . sermon to be saints, th!ough sanctification of 
against their errors. Baby sprinkling, the Spirit and belief of the trt)th ; that 
sprinkling and pouring a few drops of they were quickened by the Holy Spirit 
water on the forehead, and calliug it from death to sin, to live ,in Christ; that 
baptism, has passed unrebuked, com- they all repented towards God, and be
paratively, by their brnthren. Ancl yet lieved iIL our Lord Jesus C1ist; that they 
they find it now very important to rant 
and charge like firemen, when the alarm 
ie raised that t~e city is on fire, against 
my position. They claim to have lived 
lo.ug in 'the community, and . to h~ve 

were all baptized in.to his narµe, became 
subject to his authority, and walked in 
newness of life. What was Christianity 
then, must b.e now-no change can be 
made but by tpe Divine Lawgiver. I . 

been the means, in God's hands, of c_on- . ask only this, then, ,that my brethren 
verting many from sin and · dar~ness. examine my position. It th~y find it to 
But,, cannotPedobaptists claim as much, accord, with the New Testament, receive 
since they too have been the .means of it; if it does not, reject it. Let there be 
converting many; and one o'f the real no divisions among us, for the sake of 
questions between me and my brethren, men. Let none of my friends say I am 
is, whether Pedobaptists are Christians for Coulson; but let-all say, I am for the 
or not. I maintain that they are not in truth as it is in Jesus. 
the New Testament sense. They claim Yours affectionately, 

that they are, but that they are put of The expression 0f·s~~~Os~~~~~~ts 
duty. Now 1 ask, ye reyerend -men of twenty yeurs ago would have put in 
God, who have gPown gray in his ser- ope1·ation the party.guillotine, and have 

cost the man daring to utter such sen
vice, Can my position be a µior,e danger- timents his positi0 n in the Baptist 
ous heresy than baby sprinkling, sprink- Church. Alexander Campbell )lever 
ling and pouring a little water on the t aught the truth more clearly. We are 

curious to see how our Baptist brethren 
forehead, and calling it baptism ?-yea, will treat their Bro. Coulson. The Re
claiming that God commanded it? And corder, the Alabama Baptist at Tus-

cumbia, and the Ba-ptist at Memphis, 
what more shall we say ol these Pedo- all have the case under advisement. 
baptists, with their holy and reverend Doctors, how will you treat the case?
bishops,· and , their great ·hierarchies by amputation or healing emolients? 

. . · D.L. 
made by men, and set up in oppo ition 
to the Ch urch of Christ? A 11 the~e 

things are to be endured, let alone, by 
my good brethren, . with. but here and 
there a passing remark. But, when I 
claim that these Pedobaptist organiza
tions are but parts and parcels of Rome, 
and that their ministers are not minis
ters of the New Testament, and the'se 
people not Christians, I all! thqught a 

Spiritualism .. 
Horace Greely sums up as the result 

of a number of years' investigation and 
observation of spiritualism, that the 
thing itself is inexplicable; that men 
and women have not been made better 
by it, on the contrary have grown lax 
in their notio.ns of maniage, divorce, 
and moral purity; and that the aggre
gate 01 insanity .and suicide has been 
increased by spiritualism. A good many 
others will agree with him. 
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[liroin the Western Recoi·der.] 

My Position. 
1. Obedience to the Gospel is re

qnired of all men. "Go ye into all the 
worW and preach the Gospel to every 
creature : he that believeth an cl is bap
tizecl shall be saved." Here, to believe 

taking of the Masonic pledge make a 
man a Mason; but he cannot be re
garded as a Mason till he takes the 
pledge. No man iil Christendom will 
ever call hlm a Mason who has not taken 
the pledge. Nor can we call a man ·a 
disciple ·who Ii.as not been immersed 

and to b'e baptized,. is obedience to the by a proper administrator, upon a pro
Gospel.. "Jesus became the author of fession of his faith in Christ as the Son 
eternal salvation to all those who obey of God. When a man with 'all his heart 
him." He who cloes not obey the Gos- accepts of Christ as the Son of God, he 
pel cannot hope for everlasting life. is commandecl to manifest that accept
Gocl will render to every one that is ance by being baptized. He who fully 

contentious, and does not obey the 
truth, indignation and wrath. Baptism 
is obedience to the 'Gospel. · When the 
Apostles preached the Gospel, they i~e 

quirec1 of those who received it that they 
' should be baptized. He who obeys the' 

Gospel will be baptized. All New Tes
tament Christians were baptized. Then 
he who refuses, neglects, or rejects bap
tism, refuses to obey-the Gospel. Every 
believing penitent is as much command
ed to be baptized as was Saul of Tarsus, 
or the house of Cornelius. 

recognizes the right of Christ to govern 
as King in Zion, will submit to his bap
tism. I say 'he will SU bm1t to Christ's 
baptism. He who refuses to submit· to 
Christ and obey the holy command, 
manifests the fact that he has never 
fully and truly believed in Jesus as the 
Christ, the Son of God. 

My position is t.his. He who fully and 
truly believes in Jes us as the Son of 
God, will manifest that faith by submit
ting to the baptism, i. e., immersion, 
which Jesus r equired. All who do not 

2. Baptism is essential to disciple- submit to this immersion have not truly 
ship; that is, no one can i'ightly be re- received Jesus as their Prophet, Priest, _ 
garded as a disciple of Christ who has and King. He who substitutes some
not submitted to ba'ptism. That w~ thing else for Christ's baptism, as truly 
pledge ourselves t<? follow Christ in this rejects it,. as he who does not submit to 
ordinance, is manifest from the Jan- it at all. 

guage of 'raul to the Corinthian breth- Thus I have taught in every city, town, 
ren. He says : "l mean this, that each and village, where I have tried to preach 
one of you says, I am of Paul, and '.r of the Gospel. And, now for this, more 
Apollos, and ~ of Cephas, and I of tha;n one Baptist preacher has declared 
Christ.'' Is Christ divided? Was Paul it to be his intention tq preach against 
crucifiedforyou? orwereyouimmersec\ me and my position while they live. 
in the name of Paul ? The plain sense They claim that the above position is as 
of this passage is this: We should hav·e dangerous a heresy as was ever preach
uo divisions among· us. We profess to eel' by Alexander Campbell. I agree 
follow Christ in our ba ptism. We said with these men, so far as I know, upon 
ia our baptism we should follow none Repentance, Faith, and what Baiptism 
but Christ. Hence, he wh.o does not is. I agree with them upon all the doc
accept of Christ's baptism, does not join trines taught ,in the New Testament, 
the Christian army-he .does not enter save ~his one . . Now, these men have 
the Kingdom of God which Christ came been in the habit of preachin with Pe
to set up on earth. Baptism does not 'dobaptists, and inviiing their ministers 
make a man eciple. Nor does the to preach in theit pulpits, at least some 
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idea. Alarmists now date the 2300 days exercise citizenship in the kingdom of 
of Dan. viii: 14 from the advance of Satan by the right of suffrage, or claim 
the ram (Dau. viii: 3), and by putting a for their services in his cause an inher
forced interpretation on the vision, itance (office) in his dominions? In 
place the time' or the millennium near at short, political Christian, whose battles 
hand. are you fighting when you strengthen 

If the movement of the ram is the the kingdoms of this world, with which 
starting point, why not q.ate from Cyrus, the Lord is at war, by your vote or pa
under whom the two-horned beast li tical influence? If you give aid and 
"pushed westward, northward and comfort to the enemy of the Lord, and 
southward?" Dan. viii: 4. Simply be- teach the rising generations so, by 
cause the time for sue~ fulfillment is whom are the kings of the earth to be 
past. Therefore, to reach a time only a finally destroyed? But little yet have 
little in the future, they commence with the powers of the earth been shaken, 
the ram ·only a short time before his and from present indications thousands 
overthrow. 'But, why not date froin the. of years may be consumed in dest1=oy
principal occurrence in the visions-the ing them "little and little;" and if we 
ov,erthrow of' the ram by the he-goat? walt for the Lora .. to perform the entire 
fa it because the time for the restora- work suddenly, we may not have time 
tiou of the Jew~-"cleausing of the .to diseutaugl

1
e ourselves from our polit

sanctuary," or inillennium, wo uld be too ' ical alliances in the kingdom of Satan, 
long off to suit these interpreters of and get on the Lord's side of the con
prophecy? Insteacl of patiently per- flict, before sharing the common de
forming their mission in cons urning the struction. 
kingdom of Satan, "little and little,'' Here, before concluding, lest I should 
they expect the Lore! to come. quickly, at some future time be called on to 
destroy the powers of this world, and answer for this a,ttack against the pow
set them up in the millennium with little ers of the world, I will remark that 01,1r 
or no effort on their p

0
art, How many warfare is ~piritual,, our weapon the 

of them have taken the most important Word of' God, and our mode of' attack 
step in order to the victory of the Lord to "return good for evil," to return 
in consuming earthly kingdoms? How blessing for cursing," and to save our 
many of them have taught,their breth- enemies- by which we must "?vercome 
ren that Christ's t emptation was no evil with good," ancl thereby destroy 

' . 
farce-tbat Satan did really possess the the power of th e evil one. 
kingdoms of' this world? How many That is the warfare of the Christian, 
have sounded the alarm through the and whateve~· is more than this is of 
press, to call their straggling brethren the Devil. J . B. EUBANK. 

from the camp of the enemy, ancl warn 
A debate will be held at Salem meet-

them against forming political alliances . B . . C t K b Eld rng-house, auen oun y, y .. , y • . 
with the king~oms of .Satan, with . N. s. Terry, of the Baptist Church, and 
which the Lorcl is at war, and have thus 

Samuel A. Kelley, of the Church of 
taken the first import;.LDt step toward· 

Christ, beginning Tuesday, 6th October. 
bringing about the universal reign of Salem is about six: miles from Horse 
Christ?. How many have shown the 
boundaries of the two kingdoms, .so 
that their brethren might keep them
selves pure ancl unspotted from the 
worlci-so that th.ey might not enter and, 

·cave, a station on the Louisville and 
Nashville Railroad. Brethren from a 
distanc~ will oe furu'ishecl witli convey
anCle from the railroad, by reporting to 
Bro. Thos. Mustain, at Horse Cave. 
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As the Canaanites were usurpers of shall delive r them unto thee, and shall 
land of promise, so, God having destroy them with a mighty destruction 
·ted all dominion to Jesus, all hu- . until they be destroyed." Deut. vii: 

'gdoms are usurpations of his 22, 23. Even so now the- kingdoms of 
er now, and as such, will be con- this world are permittt!d to continue 

.med to the end. their usurpations, that they may hold 
As those nations could only exist as the earth iu readiness for the Kingdom 

enemies to the , Jews, so human king'- of God to take eutire possession of it. 
doms cannot now except in enmity to 
God's people- for, as the Israelites were 
to consume those nations, · so is the 
Kingdom of Christ to consume all hu
man governments. 

The Jews were to possess the land of 
Canaan, while the meek are to inhabit 

They will not be consumed at once, but 
will be "put out little and little" until 
God destroys them utterly. 

Every living accouqtable person is 
engaged in this conflict, either for or 
against the Lord. The saints of the 
Lord should ue teniflecl even at the idea 

he entire· earth- the saints are to pos- of presuming tori.id the armies of the 
sess the kingdom- the Kingdom of 
Jesus Christ is to fill the whole earth. 
As the Jews increased the Canaanites 
faded away; so, as Christianity ad
vances, the kingclol'us of this world' 
must disappear. 

As the Can:ianites could only have 
retained their kingclo~s by the destruc
tion of the Jews, even so the kingdoms 
of this world cannot continue in exist, 
ence, except by the destruction of the 
Kingdom of Goel. This relationship 
causes an irrepressible conflict between 
the two. The struggle between-the two 
is a matter of life and death, and can 
only terminate in the entire destruction 
of one of the powers- but we k11ow 
that the final victory will be on the part 
of the saints, in the annihilation of' the 
govern~ents of the world. For as the 

kings of the earth, "to make war against 
Him that sat on the horse, and against · 
His armr" Rev. xix : 19. They imag
ine, at that great period, that they 
will (keeping themselves pure and un
spotted from the world) be on the side 
of the. " Woi·d of God," witnessing the 
destruction of' the kingdoms of

1 
this 

world. But the battle is now raging, 
and .many of them are choosing officers 
l\t the ballot-box to marshall Satan's 
t9rces-to leacl the armies of the kings 
of the earth in battle against the "King 
of kings . and the Lord of lords"
clainning to be soldiei·s of the cross, but 
fighting on the part of Satan I 

Many, in their imaginations, look for
ward to this great battle as a future and 
distinct event, instead of' observing that 
they are in the miclst of it now. They 

Lord giive the victory to the children of look for the Lord to destroy those kings 
Israel, so he now designs his Kingdom at once, with a mighty, visible destruc
to break in pieces and consume all tion, while they will merely be specta
others. tors of the scene. T)ley forget that 

As the children of Israel were only to they are part of His army, and that they 
possess the land as they increased in have part of the b\lttle to fight; that 
number, God diet not driYe out the Ca- they are to consume the armies of the 
naanites at once, but said, through his k ings of the earth-the power of the 
prophet: "And the Lord will put out Eievil, "little and little," with the sharp 
those nations before thee little and lit- Bword, the Word of God. This the 
t le. Thou mayest not consume them at Lord will clo through his .saints. As to 
once, lest the beasts of the field in- the time of the final destruction of the 
crease upon thee. But the Lord thy God kings of the earth, we ,can form little 
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make equality, would at once destroy complete destruction of his power in 
all distinctions between rich and poor. the end. The Church in the wilderness 
The rich and the poor woulcl cease to is a fit type of the Church. or Kingdom 
exist, and we would no longer have the of Christ, while the nations in posses
poor with u~. The idea of et1uality of' sign of tile land of Canaan were types 
which Paul wrote, was, that each of the present kingdoms of this worlcl. 
Churc.h shoulcl bea.r a just allll fair Those nations were permitted to oc
proportiou, according tu its ability, in cupy the land of Canaan, per·haps or
relieving the necessities of' th!l poor dained to that end, in order to a more 
saints in Jerusalem. The " fellowship" complete fulfillment of the curse pro
most. certainly does not mean giving o~r nouuc_ecl against their founder- Canaan, 
goods to be divided equally among the the sou of Ham. Auel indepen<lently of 
poor- then it must cease. It means further revelation concerning the fate of 
that as the poor are in want, the rich, or existing human governments, we might 
he ha ving plenty, should ,give. .of bis reacl their doom in the history of the 
stores, and deny himself, in order to end of the Canaani tes. Thus, in the 
benefit and relieve the poor. And this, relationship which .existed between the 

we suppose, is what ow· brnther means; 
but his language might make a cliffer-
ent impression. D.L. 

Human Kingdoms---No. 8. 

Israelites and those. nations, we may 
learn the true relationship between the 
Kingdom of Christ and the kingdoms of 

this world at present .. 

We find that the Israelites were to 
THE LAST UNIVERSAL KINGDOM . form no covenants, treaties or aUiances 

W e have leamecl that God permitted whatever with those nations. They 
certain kingdoms to acquire universal were to keep themselves pure and un
dominion; and, notwithstanding their spotted from thos.e powers. When 
hostility to l!is Kingdom and people, or- they gained possession of the promised 
dainecl certain kings a mong them, whom lane! they were still required to form no 
he used as instruments or wrath, there- alliances with the human kingdoms 
by causing the wrath of man to praise around them. Auel for violating this in . 
him. But a new era being introduced~ junction of the Lord, they were pun
the reign of Jesus Christ, there can be ishecl with the mo:it terrible national 
no more universiil kingdoms.· God has calamities. Then, what may we expect 
no further mission for such, .for he has but the most terrible judgment, in the 
delegated all authority and dominion to wrath and fiery indignation of the :Lord 
his only begotten Son, whose Kingdom against us, if we give our strength to, 
only is to be au everl:J.sting Kingdom, and commit :fbi-nication with woi-lcl 
and attain to unire rs11l s way. powers. Otherwise, there is no fitness 

"All authority both in Heaven an cl on in the type. But Paul was not mistaken 
earth" being clelegated to Jesus Christ, in pointing to the Kingdom of Goel in 
no human government can exist except the wilderness as au exatn'Ple to us. 
as an usurpation of his authority. Aud Surely not! Nor could there have been 
as usurpations, the Kingdom of Christ a more perfect type of the Church of 
shall break in pieces and cons ume all Christ than the Church under Moses in 
those kingdoms. Dan. ii : 44. Perhaps the wilderness, from the bapt ism ot the 
Goel has permitted or even designed Israelites in the Reel Sea to the period 
Satan to organize his fo1·ces iuto human of their gaining possession of the land 
governments, ancl usurp the authority of Canaan. Even the statement here is 
of Heaven's King, in order to a more superfluous, for all understand this. 
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Bad Men- Church at Middleton, Miss., we' believe, 

We have received frequent inquiries near twenty years ago. He has, on two 
during the last few years, concerning or three occasions, sought to unite with 
the Speers, We have sometime~ re- congregations in · this State ; but was 
sponded to these inquiries, and some- rejected. His conduct has not been 
times have not clone so. We have been that of a Chris tian. He has been mar
frequ eutly urged to publish their true riecl three times. Two of his wives are 
character. We have refused hitherto now living in this State, both forsaken 
to do so, because they had taken ad- by him. He forsook one, whom we 
vantage of the sectional strife, and g;>ne never knew, without charging a scrip
North as persecuted men for their poli- tural cause. He then married a sister, 
tics. aud were received chiefly on ac- whose only crime was marrying Speer, 
count of this ; and we believed a state- whom she knew to have forsaken 
ment of their true character would be a former wife without scriptural 
consideTed by those who were uphold- · cause. (It i's a crime of no small mag
ing them as persecution. We thought, uitude for a OhTistiali to forsake a 
too, that they would soon develop their husband or wife, save for the cause of 
true characters. After they went oft" on adultery, and ma,.ry another; or for a 
some hobby from the Cllllrch of Christ, Christian to marry him or h er who so 
we hoped that we would no longer be forsakes one to whom he or she has 
troubled with them; but we still re- been marl'ied. Such a course sets at 

ceive inquiries concerning them; 'ancl 
as one of them is now in Tennessee, im
posing on the brethren and clever peo
ple; and as we still receive letters from 
Kentucky and the }~orth, inquiring con
cerning the others- one of whom (W. S.) 
still, in places, imposes upon the breth
ren as a brother, notwithstanding he ha.s 
professed to leave them-we feel it our 
duty to make the following statements : 

W. S. Speer has not been a member 

defiance God's sacred laws, and strikes 
a fatal blow at the sanctity of the mar
ried relation, and demoralizes ancl cor
rupts the very fountains of virtue in so
ciety. It is adultery, according to God's 
law.) 

He spent her property and forsook 
her for no other cause than that she 
had no more property for him. He 
bas been for many years regarded by all 
who knew him as clevoicl of common 

of any congregation for twenty years or honesty in his pecuniary transactions, 
more. He was excluded from the and has been guilty of many other 
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crimes against the law of God and so- i pledged himself before Goel and man 
ciety, according to the universal belief i in the marriage vow. Of course such 
of his acquaintances. Were we called ~ a hypocritical preteuce of religion will 
on to select a man who had degraded 1

1

1 only sink him in deeper infamy in the 
and abused every relationship of life, .sight o1 God ancl all honest men. The 
we know not where to find one who had ! publication of these things pains us sore
more thoroughly done this, than W. S. ly. The father of these two men was a 
Speer. · ·: . l god~l, true, Christiaµ 'man; proved it · 

Dr. A. C. Speer, a younger b~other through ·a long life of zeal and self
now in Tennessee practising dentistry, i sacrificing devotion as a Christian 
seems to be following the example of his i teacher. Our fi rst work l\S a preacher 
brother. A letter from Vincenn((S, lucl., ~ was ·~one c)liefly with him. His counsel 
,!lug. 8, 1868, says: "A fellow calling i and advice, an cl the memory of his af
himself Dr. Speer,. a sort of dentist, was i fectionate encoui'agernent, together with 
.here three years ago. His •profession i the recollection of his long, earnest 
was gambling, covered ):>y his title of i and fa ithful labors, are sweet to my 
~octor. He married a widow la~y here, j memory, and will be ever dear to my 
rnduced her to sell her home, anq goq heart; and much in ten -ifies the pain 
possession of her money and left her, ~ at being compelled to make the above 
within a few weeks after marriage; j statements concerning his unworthy 
and she says they had no word of difl'I" i sons. - -
culty; but she had the fullest confidence i J. K. Speer, Jr.,

1 
the cousin of the 

in him. He had deposited her money above, has.consorted witll and sustained 
in bank, in his own name, and left home, W. S. Speer, with a full knowledge of 
telling his wife he ~as going to take bis course-ind~ecl, seems to be much 
his little daughter ]:Jy a former wife to after the same model, in some respects. 
her ~other's friends in Illinois; but S He maintained ~ ~itirly repntable course 
drew his wife's money out of bai:k, and S to the breaking qut of the late war; 
was .in New York before his wife sus- 1

1 

then pan clered to every shade of poli
pected anything wrong. There he took tics; persuaded rpen to. go into the 
steamer for Europe, left his daughter in Rebel army; consulted tl).e writer 01 

London, and went on to Russia; and re- i this in referencjl to .the propriety o. 
turned to Tennessee in a year after. his taking an in.tere,st in a paper .to 
His history after he left here is from be entitled the "Southern Confederacy," 
his brother, W. S. Speer." in certain contingencies. But when 

He is now in Tennessee. VVe have the ]federal army reached here, was in
seen him, finely dressed, sporting rich ! ten sely Union. JVhen, by his false and 
jewelry, the proceeds, no doubt, of the inconsistent cou;:se, he hacl disgust!'d 
property stolen from the woman he ~ all his brethren, he left, Columbia, then 
betrayed, robbed, anJ deserter). He garrisoned by Gen. Negley, with a large 
professes since to have become a Chris- Federal aqny; went North; and for the 
tian; but when questioned in reference sake of exciting sympathy, professed 
to the above facts, at first denied them. 

1 
t'o have been driven from his home 

He has, since professing to be a Chris- i without even time to take his, clothi1:1g, 
tian, returned none of' the goods stolen i which he had deposited with a sister 
from his wife; has not endeavored to i to keep. He afterwarq tried to induce 
make amends for the crimes committed i the military to oppress his brethren 
against her, by returning to her and i that had sustained him, and who, since 
loving and cherisl;ling her, as he ~ his endeavors to return to Tennessee, 

• 
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he has testi:fled occupied the same po- he tried. Whether he was restored to 
sition in politics tha t he did. He ig- the congregation in Cannon County we 
nores and repncliates his debts to have never learned, brethren at Wooc1-
brethren and others, refusing to pay bury can tell. This word we wish to 
them. We are not surprised that he, say in reference to such cases: There is 
and the others above mentioned, 11.re a fa;ult in our Churches, in that we fail 
seeking to believe that the souls of too often to condemn the sin, ancl in 
the wicked will pass into eternal for- condemning it Save tlie sinning. Elkins 
getfulness, and that there is no place has done wrong-sinned grievously
" where th e worm dieth not and the yet we are all liable to do the S!tme 
-fire is not quenched." Such an idea thing. If he is penitent of his course, 
must be insupportable to these men. if he is anxious to cto better, he ought 
It is natural that such men should frankly and publicly say so- change his 
seek consolation in such an idea. whole course in a manly, Christian way. 

We have al o ' received letters from While condemning his course, we should 
Texas, inquiring concerning Gab. El- encourage the man to a better, pmer, 
kins, who is now preaching with some higher life ; if he is trying to do better, 
success in Garrant and adjoining conn- receive him, encourage him.' A con
ties. We had lost sight of him since cealment of' his 'fo rmer course is not 
the beginning of the war. He once necessary to this. Paul never concealed 
was an acceptable and forcible preacher his sin of persecuting the Church, but 
of' the truth. While he understood the contessed it ftlways ; and in his earnest, 
theory of the Chi'istian religion, he sel1~sacriflcing life showecl how deeply, 
never seemed to understand that he sorely he repented that course. So with 
must practice it. He never subjected us, if we sin let ns never try to conceal 
his strong animal impulses and selt- that si n, but confess it, and show lJy an 
will to its teachiugs. He was unruly, earnest, faithful life how ·we loath the 
"heady," self-willed, uncontrolled by sin, how far we have t urned from it. 
reason or revelation. He preached for Our brethren, when we thus show our 
a number of years; things did not repentance, must not, cannot, follow us 
work to please him; he quit; became with conclemnatiou and hound us down 
wicked, depraved, immoral, and aban- with bitter calumny for sins now re
nonecl in his life, as much so seeming- pentecl of and fo rsaken, but must and 
ly as it is possible for men to be. He will receive us if they are Christians, 
afterwards joined the Methodists; es- kindly encourage us and sustain us in 
sayed to preach among them; but our efforts to do good. We have never 
knew too much of truth for this; been able to sympathize with that ex
woulcl find himself prenching the trnth; cessive jealousy that suspects every 
became wicked again; possibly united man that we do not know, as an im
with the brethren a t ime or two- as poster and that forever persecutes a 
often with th e Methodists. The war man for his past errors. If a man 
came on, he went into the army; we preaches Christ we rejoice in it. We 
lost sight of him. should maintain such <t degree of pmity 

He has been an erratic man. His in our ovrn lives that even the imposi
course, we think, chiefly a.rises from his tion of a bacl mau will not injure us. 
self-willed, ambitious temper ancl un- Some men have chm·acters for virtue so 
governable passions. We think in his decided that they can enter a grocery, 
worst clays he respected at least the or even a darker den of infamy, without 

truth, and could not preach error when clanger of suspicion of evil on their 
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part; others, of more doubtful charac- object to his speaking his mind freely 
ter, cannot be seen in association with and fully, and sincerely hope he will not 
evil without evil being suspe,cted. object to others for doing the same. 
Christians, as a whole, should maintaiu He has made so many and such palpa
such a character for purity aucl holiness ble mistakes, and they have been so 
that au occasional imposter in their clearly pointed out in many instances, 
midst will not tarnish the purity of that it would seem to be time for amend
the character they compel others to ac- ment on his part. 
cord them. Then they may lay aside all In his present article he takes for 
that nervous sensitiveness, so common granted, and pi·ocet;cls as w~th an ad
to them, for fear somebody will preach mittecl fact, the very point in contro
who has done wrong, and cause them to versy, viz: whether or not our missiou
rejoice in the truth, by whomsoever ary efforts involve, ,or include, in the 
preached. While the courses of all common and proper sense of the phrase, 
these men herein mentioned are to human societies. I am as much opposed 
be condemned, severel.y condemned, tu what I understand to b.e lmman socie
should they repent-in an open, manly ties, a1> Bro. L. is. He gives me no 
way confess their wrongs- strive to credit for this, but places i;ne with those 
undo them to the extent of their abili- who advocate Christians uniting with 
ties, by returning the property ancl Masonic and other human societies! 
caring for the women they have be- Is this fair anCi correct reasoning? Is 
trayed and outraged, they should ccr- it just? 
tainly be encouraged. To be sure we do Bro. L. no yvrong, 

If Bro. Elkins is tryiug to live a let us quote his language. He desi!·es, 
Christian life now- if he has forsaken to be sure, that he may have credit for 
his wicked ways, trying humbly, with the "destruction ancl burial of every 
help from on high, to control. his feel- human device connected with his 
ings and passious-he should certainly Church." !'We feel just as sure that 
be encour:tged, and his talents should they a,re subversive of the Lord's insti
be diligently, earnestly used in extend- tutions, as we do that the societies and 
ing and making reparation to the cause 
he has sinned against and injured. 

D. L. 

"The Societies" again. 
The present volume of the Gospel Ad

vocate has been measurably free from 
the agitation of the hobby ridden under 

organizations of the Romish hierarchy 
arc subversive of his appointments." 
Br9. L. would leave npne of this good 
work !or the rest of us to qo ; ·and he 
applies all this to what he calls our mis
sionary organizations, or flOcieties, and 
rejoices at the idea of having inter
rupted them, as if he had destroyed the 

the above heading; and the readers are man of siq himself! He makes these 
witness that I have not labored to bring 
it forward. The last number received 
(No. 32) has an article from the editor, 
and I th_ink it my duty to reply to it. 

The greatest objection to Bro. Lips
comb is his very loose reasoning and 

the eqµals of the "Romi,sh hierarchy," 
and cle$ires that he may '.'year by year 
grow more guilty" in tJ;iis w()rk ! Is not 
this pretty strong ground? 

Now let us see w.hat is our offence. 
What have we clone? What have we 

his strong language, when he cannot be aimed to do? on account of which we 
more confident of the correctness of his are thus associated with the "mother of 
position than very many of his brethren harlots and the abominations of the 
are, that he is utterly wrong. I do not earth." 
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Well, we have got together as many ~lates most freely, are1the liv.e churches." 
qr,eth:ren as we c.ould, from different i !'have ·only to reply <to -these assump
paris of the State; have read the Holy i tions, that if they were correct, it is im
Si;riptures, prayed and counselled with ~ possible for Bro. L. to 1km>w it ; . and 

• I 
e!).c)l other (or the good· of so.uls and the i hence he is affirming as in'disputaibly 
.gl.ory of our common Lord and Master; ) true that which he tloes not know to 

ha;ve raised what means we· ·could to i be true. Is this consistent· with Chi'is-
s.ustain evangelists, or misstonaries ; j tian .veracity? · . 
)lave seleeted·. and sent out missiona- i Bro . .L. says: "The .A!ctvocate seeks 
:ries to preach t·he ol(l. .gospel to the .poor, i to destroy. no •society,• save ·by directing 
,aud to rlo good as they might be able. 1 the energy, means and d.e;v.otioil:of the 
'1,'hese annual meeMngs have selected ! Disciples into 1God's appointed crhan
aud authorized a ·feJW brethren to act nels-the churches of God." This im
for them from one meetil)g to the ne:x:t. 1 plies that we .are in favor uf sometliing 
'Jlhi{! i{! all I We have hacl no hum!tll j eJse besides "the churches· of Goel," 
eve.eel-nothing written., but simple min- I which is nottt'ue. . 
u~es of our proceedings., Does the B~·o. L. would cles~roy ''.every ·huma~ 

J:eader ask- and is this all I' Yes, this ~ device connected with 0h1s, churches.' 
.is literally all, so far t• as societies or 11 Remember this is his languag.e-"every 
organizations are concerned. This is the huma)'.l, dev;ice eonnected with -the 
•thead and front of our offending," on churches" h\l would destroy!· Well, 
account of which we mu&t be classed i now., Bro. L., please tell ·us whether the 
with the worst peo.ple on earth! . ) Gospel Advocate is or is not a "human 

B.ro. L. does not object to sending j device?' Come, now, do noJ; pa~s . ~ver 
out and sustaining missionaries; he 1.or try to evade an ainswer.• lti'tt is .-a 
wants the gospel preached; thinks i human device, Bro. L. would speedily 
l;>rethren ought to meet and take conn- i de~troy it, .anct feel thereby better pre
sel together ; he attends amcl takes ·part 11 

pai:e~ for tri~l .at ·tJ;ie gr~at 1~udgme~t; in such meetings. But we are a "so- .If 1t ts. not a '"human devwe, then ~ill 

cie,ty outsicle and independent of the i Br.o. L. tell• us about Jts div~n e origin? 
Ohurch.'' What, then-if it will not be i If he tells us· it is .divine, P.erhaps we 
impertinent to ask ... are his Tennessee ~ may conclude the meetings of J:irethren 
constUltation. societies?" Has our.bro- i annually, for cronsultapion, and carrying 
ther au instrument ·sharp enough to i out the g1·eat missionary work of t).ie 
miwk the line thait separates th,em ?- i churche.s, is di yine also. . It may be; 
.and what has put us outsi'Gle the Church? .~ al.so, that if the Gospel Advocate is uot 
What have we done indicatin.,. thait we i a "human device,"' meeting-houses • aire 
de.sired to be independent of th: Church? ~ no~, ai;icl commi~tees to rai~~ funds and 
I C!J,n have no wish to say more here; l bu.1ld them are nqj;-~ven Jf ·the goats 
but our brother has two assumptions i should be milk!ld a little! ; 
w,b.ich seem to demancl att.entiion: ~ That there is a "human" element in 

1. "The difficulty, my brothers, is, the i the Church will h11rdly be clenied; 
churnhes 'were emasculated of their 5 thougoh where its power and right ends 
strength and vitality bJ the societies as ) may not be so easily cleterm'ined. .I ·am 
.substitutes to do the work God or- j muoh more deeply 'impressed ' with the 
c;la-in.ecl in their midst.'' . 1 idea that the Gospel Advocate is 'a 

.2. "It Is a. fact too well established to l 11human device"~the result of t1l'e hu
!J,lilmit of ,cloubt, that the churches, e1veu l man elemen~ in •the C:huTcli~than that 
in Texas, in which the Advocate circu- ~ ou.r missionary work is. I would• •not 
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destroy, J;he . Gospel, 4dvocate; but .I · Romish Hierarcht is that the Clnirch 
think we co.uld mua):!. better s.pa·re it than has •the right to, add <to, or change some
t]l:esil :missi:onary meetings, . organiza- what, the appointments of God, in·oi'der 
t i.ons and·m oPks. .. .• -. to accomplish t'he work of converting 
· Job ;(xlii : 3,) was made to admit he the world: W.e!know t hat that execu
had «uttered that he . unde1·stoocl not"- tive committee from difl'erent churches, 
••t}lings too deep for hitn;" a:ncl without of which Bro. K. speaks, which selects 
intending to be in the least offensive, it and employs e.vangelists, and which 

·does seem to! me 'that Bro . .L . . s·hould spends the •mone;y is an addition to our 
admit· as much, and.for the foture try to order or appointment in the Word or 
b.e a wiser roam.' " Church of God. · We know it takes the 
· Sincerely and aft"ectionateiey, direction and control of the member of a 

. ·• .:.. C .. KENF.>RICK. congregatidn from'the Church, the body 
_ . B'ASTROP, Texas, Aug: 17; 1868. wh·ere GocLhas placed it and transfers it 

Ou1• words in response-to Jil'ro. Ii:., shall to an or.ganization unknown-to the realm 
be few. We surely ha:v.e• reasoned too ·of the Kingdom. We know that every 
loosely,:•to call any institution divine. •member should work under the control 
that is'not found instituted in the Bible. and iii harmany with the body of 
If Bro:-K. has.any style©:f c1ose •reason- which•· it iB a member ancl not of an
ing, that teaclies him the· little ehange- other. · 
able', ep'hemeral catch-'penny things, Brn. K. is the only advocate of the 
that change with everj ;whim and ca-· .societies that we have seen deny· they 
price of fashion or· prejudice, called mis- were human instituti0ns; and this claim 
sionary societies are .dirv·ine, we shall _tliat the[Y are not.• hmman institutions, 
certainly pray deliverance 1fttom that that they m~e divine,' makes them only 
close reasoning .. •If they are- divine. ~he so· mucl~ the more to ·be di-eacled and 
society men. are guilty of treason against -makes the necessity for throttling: the 
Goel; iri continually legislating for them presumptuous creations of frail man the 
and changing.them: It is true, Bro. K. more imperative, An. institution ' un
does not ·call them 'divine, but, he says, known . either in name or organism to 
the / are not human • or to be ·classed the Bible-not ·a human institution? Of 
;with' human societies . . Words are signs -course, if not human they are divi'll'e; 
of ideas-if the thing'repre8ented'by'the and, it" divine, ·of· neaessit.y auth0rita
word missionary saciety is presented in tive, and none may reject a divine insti
the Bible-it h:a:s ·a name to a·ep1'escb.t ..tutLon while in force on peril of •his 
the thing: · What is that name? If the soul's we11-being. Bro. K., we much }:lr'e

Church ana the society are one and the fer a loose reasoning and close adher
same thing, as Bro. K. very clearly inti- ence ,to the letter of the Bible than·tJ1ose 
mates in the foregoing, why add a ne'w rea·soning an<!l.such a wi:de ancl fiagl'ant 
name to God's appointment? Why not departure from.· the · letter an cl spirit · of 
call Bible· things by Bible names? Just the Bible as your assumptions necessi
let Bro. K. show, now, that the organiza- tate. 
t!oµ~ :which grew jnto the- Romish hier- Bro. K. says, we give him no cred1t for 
ari::qy attempted for_ two centuTies after opposition to .human societies of the 
theii: .formation, a .single .item beyond world, llind asks, is. this fair? · 'IifJ Bro. 
wha,t he sayii the society is doing, and K. will show where· we ever intimated 
w.e v-;:m cease to make the. comparison he did not oppose them we ·wm never 
that seem so odious to hiJll. But we mention •societies again. '· Now the 
know the . fqndamental principle of the simple truth, is, we ne-ver spoke oi' 
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thought of them iti connection with Bro. 
· K., and how can he' ·say we gave him no 

credit for opposing thein? , 'But this 
strikes us. What cdiil5istency is there in 
:opposing human societies in the world, 
sepamte from the Chutch· while estab
lishing them in the <'.Jhii'l'ch, the vety 

, sanctuary of the living GO'd? We think 
the most harmless • human institutions 
in the world are those that al·e separate 
fi'om the Church ot G'od? Human insti
tutions in the ' Church · destroying and 
co'rrnpting the 1 Church have done the 
great evil. Now,·'.Bro. K., your socities 
are either human or divine. · -u human 
we say, be consistent and do not oppose 
other human institntiorls and builcl up 
some ot your own in the very heart of 
the Church of the living Gbcl. !f cii 
vine, show where commanded, and de-' 
man d authoritatively of us an accept
ance of them. But dirl you ever know 
an advocate of the societies to adduce a 
single Scripture authority tor them. We 
never have see11 one ? Bro. K. has not 
attempted it. He, like 'dll the rest of 
them, like the little boy caught· in a 
wrong, retorts, on his comrades, you 
have done it too I As if our doing a 
wrong made his wrong right.1 Misery 
loves company it is said, wrong we sup
pose does also. 

We shall not try to show the differ
ence' between the societies ancl the Gos
pel Advm;ate. We did that last year. 
We only repeat now what we then 
stated: "If the publication of the Go:i
pel Advocate invoives, in the slightest 
particular, the principles on which the 
societies rest, we· will certainly quit, so 
soon as this is showtl." 
· Bro. K., thongh, ·thinks we d~ not tell 

the truth; thinks we·aTe distegardfnl bf 
the truth. We are sorry for this~ We 
are 'sort·y that old brethren like :Brb. IL 
and Bro. Errett get clown into the cess
po'o1 to throw the filth of the lower 
order of pot-house politicians at the 
brethren from whom they differ. Is this 

; "f ' . ............ 
ttie Christian style? Did not Bro. Ken-
drick strain 'a

1 
poiht t;o be able to say 

something disagi·eeable ~ We ar~ soiTy 
tliat ofil, influe'ntial brethrei'.i set us such 
'ii.ti example. We do z:ot intend ·to fol
low s uch ):fo example. "We will speak 
freely and frank)y ' of every principle af
fecting' the 1H~rlty 1ot the Christian rJ!i
gion, ancl will s trive to speak toi·cibly, 
certainly; but the , characters, the per
sonal feelings -Of eveT'y brother, no mat
ter how wi'clely we m~y differ, shall be 
sacred in ' our hearts, We have not 
in a single instance cast a suspicion 
over the motives or character

0

of a sin
gle brother in our three yens' work, 
iL!though earo~stly opposing the teach
ing of ma'n'y . . We shal1 nbt allow our
'selves 'to do tbis, ' now or hereafter. 
But what is the g'.'ound of this insinua
tion? ' We assumecl to know something 
of the condition of the churches in 
Texas. If we know nothing. who 
does ?- when, fo r the last three years, 
s'carcely a 'day has passed-never ' a 
week-that we have not received let
ters detailing the condition of the dif-

1 ferent churches in different parts of the 
State; when we have read evei:y tbing 
published in otl'ler papers ol the condi
tion of' the churches ·in Texas. Had we 
been careful to file a record, we 
could have told the habits of worship 
of twd-thircls of the principal congrega
tions in the State. Yet because we 
speak on this infdrmation, Bro. Ken
drick feels 1ree to publicly insinuate 
that our course is not consistent 'with 
Christian veracity. Is it' right, Bro. K. ·? 
Will not such a cbui:se engender per 
sonal bittern'ess an(f'strife? 

Bro. IL speaks of' the human element 
1n the churches; but says: "Where i'ts 
power and right end may not be so 
easily d'etermined." If we go to the 
Worcl or Goel, there cannot be the least 
doubt ~n determining'- tha.°t the human 
power and right end when t hey submit 
to and use the ·appbintments of God in 

• 
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the place and ,qrde~ },n . wqii;:~ Go.d ,~as · tl)p.~ ~hey, (.tb,e ·¥ngodly) hearing might 
placed them. In this there ~s s~fety; pelieve a)ld be reclaimed from their __ yn
in any otlier rule there is danger. We gqdliness; an,d, as sta ted in Psalms 
submit these thipgs. It m11:y be :•\oose lxviii: 18-,-t\ie passag.e in Psalms_ rii
;reasohing ;" _but it is close .and firm ferred t<;>-,"that the .~oi;d God might 
faith in God . . We h'av;e someth,ing more dwejl aippl)g th,em.'' It is also 11ta~ed 
to _say in ref~ rence to the s.ocieties, w~th in the pa~s.ag,e from Joel, that, o~ those 
their r ecent c\eyelopment, yrhen time contemplated or, il;1c1u9ed (metonJ;mi
pernJ,its. D. L. c~Jly) in such outpourj.pg, "whosoe;ver 

The Lo,uisvill~ Me!jting;-No. 4. 
GENTILE CHURCHES. 

The next case w~ sh11ll . notice i~ the 
introduction of ',th e Gospel to the Gen
tiles and the p la~~iqg of a cjl urch p. mong 
tliem, The history .of t~e ,case is re
corded in Act ?'· Every one is familiar 
with tb,e a.ccount of .the COl;l yersjon of 
Cornelius and his househoid-"kipdre.d 
and near friends." It is suffic~ei;it for 
u~ to ~ote the fact, that '.foci seems .to 
have made of Corneli~.s and 4is friend~ , 

a )>incl of nucleus around which Gentile 
c9nverts could rally, as be did of t,be 
apostles_ and other disciple!! ot Jes us, 
for the Jews. They were devout WOJ'

sbipers of ~he true God;_ but whether 
their worship · 'yas _after the . Jewish 
model-syna:gogue-pr more on the p11-
triarcbal style, we know not. Certain 

. ~tis, however, t)fat U~(;lll this pousebolcl 
was pourecl out like gifts, as upon, t)~e 
Jews at the ,beginning. 

A few word~ a~ to the obje,ct an!l ef

fect of these oqtpo_urings of the Spirit, 
_may, not be out of.place b.t;!'~ · They are 
allude cl , to, .IQ,Ot;e or 17ss distinct!y, by 
nmµb ers of the O~d T.11stament p~·opbfi,tS, 

,a~cl by David in the ~s3:1µi,s. Only two 
r'ei~reQces-one fro!Il each-will be spe- . 
cially noticed .h.el'e,. Jo.el ~i: 28-32, 
quoted and applied by Peter on th e <;lay 
of Pen.te9ost, 'informs us th ' tit should 
be upon "all fl~sh ;" that _the ~articq~ar 
manner of c,arrying its benefits to all 
flesh, should be by pouring it out on 
his ~hosen "~ervant~ and ha;1dmaids ;" 
"and they (said he) shall prophesy"
of ~curse to the w~rld ,of the ungodly, 

shall call upon the.Lord shall )le sav-ed." 
The objects, then, of these outpo,ur

ings were, t!rst, to qualify the servants 
and handmaids of the Loni-the ap0s
tles, proph;ets, evangel\s~s, pastors and 
teachers-for the service they were to 
ren,der ,. in behalf of the . "rebellious ;" 
and second, to be a signal ,to th !l .ser
vants and handmaids, that it hael now 
'!come tp. pass, that whosoever would 
call upon the name of the Lo,rd should 
be saved." It served both these pµr
po$es on the Pentecostian . occasion, after 
which the circumcjsed descenclents of 
Abraha.m, wh~ther , Jews, or Samari~ai;is, 
were admitted to "obedience and the 
sprinkling of the blood of Jes us Christ," 
without hesitation.,_ as soon as they be
lieved, and w,ere willing to obey, But 
as ;v.et eveu Peter, wh,o uttered by the 
Holy Spirit on the day·of Pentecost, a 
prorn,ise which evidently includes the 
Gentiles, did not so unde~stand it, till 
tl!e time for the calling of the Gentiles 
was about to transpire; an.cl then a · vis 
ion-that on the housetop at Joppa
seems to gave been nec<essary, to pi;e
pa1;e him to receii"e apd recognize ,the 
signal, no;w p.bout to ):Je furnished, of 
the calling of the Gentiles. 

The outpouring upon Cornelius and 
his fri ends, subserved precisely the 
same purposes with r!),ga_rrl to tl;ifi Gen
til j:!S, as' that on t!J.e discJples at J e}.'U
salem did with regarcl to ~he Jews.- U 
qualified the servan~s and handmaids to 
speak with tongues and prophesy; aqd 
it furnished Pepe~· and the six Jewish 
bretl),reu with him, and through them, 
al~ the apostles, elcl,efS and brethr.en at 
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Jerusalem,, upmist~kable evidence that which arose about Stephen, traveled ~s 
Goel hael now al'!mitted ;the G~,ntil\)S to t;!\r as Phenice,, and Cyprus, and Antioch, 
obedience and sprinkling 9f tQ.e blood prellchiJ:1:g. the worel ·to µon.e but to the 
of Jesus Christ, upon the s;m;ie terms Jews only." These se,em to have been 
11s the Jews. There was quit.ea 9ifl'er- joined in a . short time by others from 
enr:e in the circumstance.s ~nd ,r elatio1ls Cyprus .and Cyrene, who, when thev 
of the recipients of these re.specti ve carne to ,.Antioch, pre!fched a)so to ,the 
outpourings, J;>,ut n? ne in t11e oqjpcts Grecians; of whol).l many believed 1)-nd 
.and resul~s. In the first ca~e, the re- turned to the Lord. B,ut as no !\POStle 
cipients had been personally acquaintecl had as yet visited Antioch; and as none 
with Christ, an.g. by .his wqrd pro- but apostles coujd distribute spiritual 
nounced clean, or pardoned, Of .sip; gifts; neither 'l\'.itS there any outpoll).'jng 
while in the second, tll.e r ecipif'I\ts were, by wh~ch such gifts could ,have .been 
\n the language of Paul, (Acts :xvH: 27) clist~·ibt)ted; the~efo1:e, we are shut ~P 
"seeking the Lord, if haply they might to the conclusion, that the onlv sup,er
feel after him, and find him." It was naturally endowed persons there, were 
not intended, in either case, either to those who had come there from else-
work pardon in them, or to be a sign that 
they were ,.,1r_eii.dy pardoneq, Parclpµ 
was reachecl by both, thro.ugh the 
name, or by the authority of Je11us-in 
the one case befoi·e, and in the other 
after the reception of the outpouring. 

The effect, then, of this ou'tpouring 
upon the infa.rit Gentile Church, was the 
distribution of the spiritual gifts nec

essary to its performing the work of th,e 
ministry; hence, we read nothing of 
hands beiug laid on any of them to im
part spiritual gifts. Auel this is all the 
:Scriptural light we have on the organi
zation of the Church at Cesarea. We 
are, therefore, forced to the conclusion, 
that thus far; church organization con
sisted simply in supplying them with 
a sufficiency of spiritnal gifts ; ancl I 
presume we may with sa~ety regard the 
recipients of these gifts, the eldei·s of· 
these congrega ions; mad_e 13ucp by the 
Holy Spirit. But as yet, we fi

1

ncl noth· 
ing that justifies us in concluding that 
there were any snc.h o1Jlcers as bishops 
or deacons, in the official sense ~f the 
words. 

The next church of which we have 
any distinct ~ccount, is that at Antioch 
in Syria. Of its organization we have 
no accouut; only, that "they which were 
scattered abroad upon the persecution 

where, already invested with super
nl!-tural gifts. Among ,th,ese we find 
"Barnabas, bimon, callep Niger, Lu
cius of Cyrene; ~fana~n, who hacl 
been brought up with Herod the te
trarch, ancl ~auL" Auel these are fouud 
acting for tl;le Church i\1 the matter of 
laying hands on, and sending of!' two 
of their number on a missionary tpur, 
as directed by the Holy Spirit. 

The Antioch church, then, we con
clude, was. gover,necl anq. instructed by 
s upernat urally endowed elclers-miicle 
s uch by the Holy Spirit in a mira.cu
lou.s 'Yay. In the clistributioµ of tµose 
spii;itual gifts, the f!oly Spirit-whether 
acting as in the outpouring, or by 
guid)ng the . bands of tlie apostles
seems to ba,ve done all the organizing 
that was done-"diviclin,g to ~very ~an 
severally a.she would ." 1 Cor. xii: U. 

Vve will next follow Barnabas and 
Saul on the missionary tou~· to which 
tbey were commended by the Holy 
Spirit, aucl a formal ~rdinatlon, in the 
modern acceptation of the term, at the 
hands of Sim8n, Lucius, p.~d M.anaen
the remaining "prophets ancl teac)J.ers," 
ancl, as we suppose, the acting presbu
tei·oi, or eldership of the church at 
Antioch, after the departu~:e of' the 
missionaries. The first convert actually 
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reported on tliis tour, · was Sergius L'ystra) tliey ~ommencect their return 
Paulus, deputy of Paphos and the trip. R~turniug through Lystra, ICo
«country" round about:1 Without stop~ nium,'Antioch, etc., they confirmed the 

-ping to speculate on the probabilities souls of the disciples, "e:rllortlug them 
of their having converted others, wlio, to' continue in the faith, and that we 
with the deputy, 'formed a church at must; through much tribulation, enter 
Paphos, we follow them to 'Antioch in into tlie Kingdom of God." In this re
Pisidia, where they found a J ewish turn trip they "ordained them elders 
synagogue. Their fi rst discoui·se ar- in every church." As the language used 
rllstecl tl\.e littention of' "many of the here is . almost' preci'sely the same ' as 
J ews and 'religious proselytes'' who that used in recording tlle acts of' Peter 
followed Paul and

0 

Bai·nabas, and were · a'Il cl John at Samaria, we take it, that 
by them persuaded to continue in the the ordaining of elders here, . and the 
grace 'of God. But the next Sabbath , distribution of spiritual gifts there, are 
"almos·i/ the whole city came together one arid the same thing. These elders 
to hear the wcfrd of God;" the result were evidently made such by tile Holy 
oi' which was the exasperating of the Spirit-supernatural endowments- and 
'm'lbelie -¢ing Jews, and the gladdening 'neither bishops nor i:leacons, in t he offi
o'f believing Gentiles. "and a·s many cial sense of th ese t erms. 
as were ordafo.ed to eternal life believed. But rby sheet is full, and I must close 
And the word bf the Lord was published for the present. B. K. SMITH. 
through all that region." But the unbe-
lieving J ews, as was tlieir wont, "stir
red up the d~vout and honorable wdmen, 
and the chief men of the city, and 'raised 
a persecution against Paui and Barna
bas, and expellecl them out of their 
coasts." ,. · 

Their next adventure was at Iconium, 
where "a great multitude, both of the 
Jews'and aiso bf the Greeks believed." 
The malice, ho·wever, of the nnb'elieving 
J ews, ·as usual, finally succeeded' in 
driving them ·from this place also; 
whence they went to Lystra and Derbe, 
cit ies of Lyconia. Here 'they evidently 
made some disciples; but how many is 
not known. But the result of Paul's 
mirac1e on the impotent man at Lystra
first se tting the people intent upon wor
shiping 'tbem as gods; and then the in
fluence o'f "certain J ews from .Antioch 
and Iconium,'' turning the popular tide, 
till they actually stoned P aul and drag
ged him out of the city · for dead-re
veals' the fact that "disciples stood 
round about him,'' when he revived and 
returned with them into the city. 
Fro~ D erbe (whither they fled froin 

ElderR and their Ordinµ,tion· 
Br~. Lipscomb- N otwi thstandiug there 

has been much s~id and written on the 
s ubj ect heading this article, it yet seems 
to me to -be very generally misunder
stood- possibly on account of so much 
being said iJ.bou t it without a clear un
derstanding of the teaching of the New 
fe stament. It ' is one which I have 
studied perhaps more closely for three 
years pa'st than any other. It has been 
my earnest desire to know who were 
the elders, bishops, or ove rseers of the 
congregation8, how were they made, and 
what was their labor or work. In re
garcl to these questions our brethren 
are still divided. Why is this? I s it 
possible that it cannot be determined 
from the New Testament what the will 
of the Lo rel is? Does it not speak the 
same thing to every man on the face of 
the earth? I presume you are ready to 
responcl it does. But our minds have 
been so biased by early ancl false traiu
ing, that it is liard for us to lay off the 
veil and look at God's Word in its own 
native simplicity. Now some may have 
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arrived at the t~uth in regard to these oldei:;, wiser, , and mo~e experieµced, to 
q uestions; but th~y ,have failed to pre- TA.JFFI tjle ov,ersight; and the command 
sent it in such ar manner as may be ~s certainly ·ol;lligatory oq any commun
clearly understood. -Bro. Fanning seems ity, pf Disciplefil ,of Curist on the face of 
to think he bas seen .clearly what is the this earth,if there aqi. but two.o.r three; 
mincl of the Lord in regard ~o elders for ,Jesqs says, Wh!Jre two or three are 
and their ordination; but in his six a1·- 1gathered together ,in m,y n!\me, the;r;e 
ti cl es of last year in the Atlv·ocate, he . am I in th.eir l}lidst. ~fhen t\lere is no . 
has left myself and many otlicrs, to my , election here, by show of hands or an.y 
knowledge,- in doubt as to 1whatheun- other. form, for Church officers. I~ is 
cterstands t o be the teaching of 'the , done by qomman Cjl,i;nentpf the J\fost High 
Holy Spirit; and I, for one, would be ·Goel. ·What ,c;i,~ be ,the cla~ms of any, 
glad he would review his articles, ahcl people, to be ,the.,Churcb of' Christ, who 
give us, in a very brief and more com- will not acquiesce in God's order ? Bpt 
prehenshie form, rthe ,teaching of , the h e.re I may pe, asked, Is tpis all of God's. 
Holy Spirit, • order for ma~ing Church o!licers. :rhis 

But without ~·egtwd to w,hat bas been is not all. ff we turn to Paul's letter to 
or may be said oi; w.ritten by others, I Titus,. we find tbnt he (Titus}. was left 
beg ·leave to submn<a few thoughts on in Crete to .set ~n 9rde1: tbe things that 
the subject, .from my own read'ings of were wanting, and ordain , elders ~ n 

the New Testament, not that I desire every city, .as he had been appointed. 
any one to iudorse them, (unless found "IF-any be ~lameles~,,~he J.J,usbanr\ of one 
to be in strict keeping iWitb God's Word;) ·wifo, havipg faithful cbUclrei;i; not ac
but to excite in:vestigatiou in the spirit .cusecl of .riot, or unruly . For a bishop 
and fear of God;; for ·I ·deem it a subject must .be blameless, .~s the st.ewarrl of 
of vast importance t© the Lord's peo- God; not self vylll~d; not soon angry; 
pie; nor wUl we all g!Jt i:ight, or l;>e one not given to wine; no striker; not giv<in 
peo.ple, until i t is understood and set- to filthy ll}cre; but a lover of' hospitality; 
tlecl . Therefore, I feeJ disposed to give a lover of' good men; sober, just, holy, 
you, in as brief a mam~('\ r, as possible, tem~erate; .~olding fast the faithful 
what I conc;eive to 15e .t.he Lord's order word as h r .,hath be~n taught; , th_at he 
for making q.nd or~l!lining eldei:s. (It may be able,, by so1111d cloc;trine, l;loth to 
must be unqerstood that r use the exhort an cl f On_vince. the gainsayers.;: 

phrase because it is .. common.) Now, in · order to understand P.anl's 
When lj<ny numbe1: of Disciples of instrnetio)l on this subject, we must ob

C:hrist ar~ made or . fouucl in any coun- . serve closely his language. Note par
try, district, or pince, the elders which ticularl,y this little word if.- "lf any be 
are am9ng them ar.e, \JXhorted to feed blameless," etc.• Now if they are. not 
them, taking , the oversight of them of blameless; if' they do not have every 
t heir OlVU f'reE) will and acco1;cl-not by qu-a lifi.cation above named- suppose you 
constrtiio,t, nor . for filthy lucre's sake, that Titus understood that be was to 
but of a ready mine!. 1 Peter v: 1-3 . . orclain them?,,,. He surely 'understood 
It is conceded )Jy all Bible students, we the meaning of this little word "if'' bet
believe, t hat the yvorcl "elders" in this ter than. that-especially · when he is 
ptissage simply mQans the older, wiser, told th at a b'ishop must oe blameless, 
and more experienced members of the . etc. "Vel!,. if: they must not be orda~ned 
congregatio,u. Thi~ being settled, it is. until they fi.H up the measure, wba~ 'is 
clear that this is God's order. It to be done? Let them go to work feed
amounts to a positive command to the ing the :tlpck of Goel, taking the over 



· sight, and prove themselves qualified 
or fit subj'ects for ordination. rr you 
want a "thus saith the Lord" for this 
assertion, I r efer you agaiil to the Apos
tle Peter, corroboTated by Paul 1n his 
instructions to Timothy. In speakiTig 
of the qualifications of deacons, he says: 
"And let these also firs t be proved." 
Here is this little word "also," which 
conveys cleat'ly the idea that the bish-

, Letter from Jacob Oreath. 
SHENANDOAH VALLEY, V A.,i 

August 14, 1868. 5 
Bi·o. Lipscomb-The brethren of this 

Valley and myself held a meeting at 
Walnut Spring-. the first days of this 
month, at which we had eight addi
tions-seven by immersion and one re
claimed. It was a pleasant meeting. 
In the account which I gave of my 

ops are to be proveU in every respect. meetings in Kentucky and Tennessee 
This can dnly be clone"by time and labor. last spring, I omitted to name that I 
Tlien, says one, what are they to be or: held one at Conco··d, Christian Co., Ky., 
dainecl for? Is it to give them author- where our excellent brother, George 
ity in the Church ?:_the autliority 'to re- Street, lives, and teaches an academy, 
pl'.ove, rebuke, exhoTt, etc.? I do not and is preparing young men by sciences, 
so read the Scriptures. AS to the ques- morality and uprightness for fntme use
tion· of authority in th·e Church of' fulness. I found him to · be the best 
Christ, it is certainly forever settled 

/ 
posted in the current literature of the 

by Jesus himself, in Mark x: 42. But clay of any m1tn I saw, and hti had the 
Jesus called them to him, and saith best library I saw while on that trip. 
unto them: "Ye Ji:now that they which If our brethren desire their sons to be 
are accounted to rule over the Gentiles, "1tccurately tu,ught the .languages, ancl 
exercise lordship over them; aud their English sciences, and gentlemanly de
great ones exercise authority upon po1·tment, they cannot d.o better than to 
them. But so shall it · not be among ' lintrust them to his care .. 

you~ but whosoever will be great among The great military Jupiters of the 
you shall be your minister. Does this late waT hurled their hot thunderbolts 
not settle the question that one man of' destruction on the people of this 
has just as milch authority in the king- V!illey. Yon may ricle ten or twelve 
dom of Jesus Christ as" andt!J.er, where alf miles OU the public roads and not see 
are 'kings and priests unto God?'' Then, one rail .of fencing, and even the stone 
@ays one, what right has one to reprove fences were thrown down a:nd beaten to 
or rebuke another? This question is pieces. The mills are burnt and many 
also se~tled. by Jesus and Paul: 11Tho11 j houses on the road, and the grain turned 
bypocnte, first cast the beam out of out. I saw fields of corn growing, and 
thine own eye, then shalt thou see of grain ancl bay, an ct not a.stick of fence 
clearly to pull the mote out of thy bro- arouncl them. I askecl how they kept 
ther's eye. Matt. vii : 5. Now re:tcl ' the · stock out of the corn. They 
Paul to Romans seconcl·chapter, and you answered that the stock:' was destroyed 
may see the point. with the other property. They were 

I see that I have not spnoe at this destitute of horses to plow their 
time to clothe subject full justice; and grounds. Art old man seventy-seven 
what I have said may be considered years old tota me he lived by munching 
by some a mere fancy of my shallow 
brain. Isubmit,howevertothethought grains of corn in his mouth for clays. 
ful, the learned, and the wise, iu the All these things only attaches me the 
hope that the Lord's people may be en
abled to see what the good aud perfect 
will of the Lord is. 

L. C. MERRITT. 

more warmly to my moth·er and native 
State. Though fallen, and destitute, 
and downtrodden, I feel proud of the 
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1 and of my nativity. The sun never · than the <Jhurches in' thet\· inclividu~l 
Shene Upon . more warm-hearted, gbn- ' capacity cab be used f6l· creeds, sprink
ero-us' and brave men anci women th'an ling, expediency an'd progress. They 
the Old Virginians. I{ quiet;· peace and 'all st:in·d · ili ' the ~ame row. If you 
stability were restornd t6' them, they knock' clown otle ydu knock all d~wn . 
would rise plimnix-like' fl'om their ru'ins. Cnurch c1ihegation i:ina' ?·epi ~es'~n·tqtion is 
Th&y 1have th'e' energy a'nd ·the piu'ck td the fiffh and foun thttidn · ston~ in the 
do· it! -· Their · soil · is productive, thefr ' te:inpl~ ·of anti'.Chr'is't , uu1ess al1 'Clrnrch 
climate is sa1ubrious, they· are incl\ls- 'history lies. Our · people' appear to 
trious, religious, frugal, peacable · and hank'et after these clerical poUtical 
patient. •I pray Goel to give them the meetings as the Jews cl.id after the 
in'estimable boon of peace again. Civil onions o'f Egypt ana· the ia'ols of' the 
and religious liberty are lost and re- · heath~n. '.rhey have never produced 
gained gradually. one instance' of such meetiugs from the 

I will now say something 011 the New Te·stament yet: J It is arI foference 
course 'some of our pi:ople 'are pu'rsuing. and sophistry. ' The men :' sent, in tti~ 
No 'clanger h ns ·e:ver yet iiri~en, nor !lurt Ne'W'Testameht, tO" s'ee'th'il~ Paul ifaittl~ 

. to any <Jne, by the Cliur~l:ies of J esu~ fully applied ' th'e mbney' s~nt to th'e 
Ch'tiSt, standing separate and distinct' pour sai~ts •vere· noti annual delegatlls 
as he left them in the three fl'rs't chap- with saddle-bags, sent t6 aii association 
ters of the last l:iook i~ the New Testa- ·or S'Ociety with moll'ey to' pay a large 
ment--unconne'ctecl by' s1yn'od's, c·oimcils, sa:la'ry· to ' a mtssio'fiary-Jike milking all 
associations: ·will any man affirm . this the best milk ·from the cdw·ancl letting 
of all th<'.se 'societies ? The word others come after 'and take the strip
Church, as used · b'y the" sects aud our pings, if tliey- 1can 'ge't ' iiny. I have 
sectarian brethren, is not used in tile known for many years that' tile cli:visidns 
New Testament in the sens·e of a ci ~ - among · tlie ancient· ·setts' ·aTOse fror;n .. 
nomination. 'The Kingdom of Jesus cities an cl city' clergymen, and ' debates· 
Christ consists <.f separate Churclies, about woTd·s. If you p·ut · ug gourds 
unconnected by·anyotlier tie than thbse martins 'will live in them. If you pqt ' 
of faith and iove. The sects . do not up· latlcle'i·s mer\. wiU climb theni to the 
strive· harder to prove the use of cre'eds top. We J:iave lost bi:li' civil' libyirties by · 
and sprinkling than 'our people do to 'graduaJ encroachments, tly a :;;tep · at' a 
prove that our Churches oug1it t'o be ·time; so have th'e peopl'e ' 16~t ·their ;e
bound together with sectafaiil cor:ds, 'ligious libe;·ti'es, amon1~ Catholics and 
nor·Jiav'e they used more sophistry. No ·sects, by d~gree's, step by step, until 
hatm1has ev e~' resulted from t11e ·Bible they 'a'trtved at the"C1imax· of religiou's 
alone'.l.!...the harm has been ft6m creeds. "and civii 'despotlsin . I · ain guided by .. 
Tliii:dly, no harm has resulted from be- the ' light of 11is·tory'-experience among 
lievers· immersion for re'missio'n of sins thil Baptists and the 'New Testament. I 
-1ihe ·harm has resulted frdm sprinkl1hg have Iio obje~tion- to meet with brethren 
infants: ·Foi.1rthly, no harm has resulteU . ·and re'ad ' tile . s<':ript'u!-'es·, "preach, pr'ay, 
fr6nf ' pteil:ching Go'cl's Word-the ·harin 'sing, cou'ver·s-e and exhoi't one another. 
has · come from "'sectarian op·e·ratiorts Two g6od prea<)her; 'ar'e' enough to con~ 
and ·in:fluencei>." No injury has re~·u1ted · ciuct a me~ting. Th1e others are Jook
froin scriptural • discipline-but w"lrnt ers on, Christ sent them out two ani;i 
ruin has resulted from the want of it? · two. There is too much to do, to 
Al'1 tlie sophistry that has been used f61' ' crowd so many preachers ~ogether in 
any other agents to spread the gospel 'one place: I should be glad to see a 
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sJ,nopsis of Bro. Fanning~s arguments·1 ings .and . , iristljuCtions necessary to 
I r' ! • l fi" ~ .. 'i ii ' ' · I • 

on_J;~~ .~ldersh~~' cJ ~liv~1~e1d ~\l .9~1isviU.e, ena:ble him to,, submit to the works pr-
K . tJ I believe . ,yhr,t !!.th~ won~ , elc!zr ,dained M ~pd,. through which :)lone 
o~t?inally designa~~d~ t!J. y1 Ill:an H.0(1 po~, man.can be sayed."., Now if the Spirit 
the._o'filce, and, that, li~e ~t)l.,er ~c~ipturn} abld.e~ . co,n.tinu.ally in t4e word never 
w'o.rq~, i.~ has been t,ra~sf~ ~,red ~rom ,the absent .from it, ancUs to be found at all 
m~.ljl to the o_P.).ce; ., I ,a)l)., ,~p e}cl~r in, ,\'g~ , tiwes al~ke ,PY "ev~zy ., mortal" ·lw,h«I 
if nq~ !fl oJtlce" and h.e1~ce .I. d~:>, not like reads it, w.oµl,d it not be better express-
to be addresse~ ~y .my ju11iors a!l ed to Sl}y, "~he , Spirit" in "the Scripf, 

' J. ' CR;~ATH, tures, thoroughly furni11hes every morta1 

1 
, , . , J,. , witjl all the teachings , and instructions.· 

, 1 ~he Spiri~ and t]f~ W o,rd, , i • neces~ary, to ena:91.e him to submit ·to , 

, . di"·',. l?,ELH~M,, Aug .. 3d, ~89~8, . the works qr<;l~iue.d of Goel." The word 
B1:0., Lipscorp.b: When I ,i:eflec.t.1 that through signifying, I think more proper

Go.cl. is! \'.Spirit, a?d .j,\l!s ,im)tlensity, I .. ly, a mea:ns; an in::;trumentality, as the 
cannot .thin.k; .of liID:itiug, either his .pow: writt~n worg is said to, be, "The .Word 
er_ or, ~pirit, anP,, in , ord,Eir t\) 11nder!!tancl · pfJ the Spir\F ' Remembyr that .you .ha~ 

if' p~s&il1l e, tl;le., exi:fit s~nse,, ~n . W.hi?h just said, "But vye, believe. that. the 
YOtl ho.le! t.hat the Holy Spi,rit a.bides-,.. Holy Spirit a,bicles in tpe worcl of trutl;l, 
dwells in the wr itt en word"9f truth, you and through it still teaches, instruqW, 
m_ust 111ov;:- ,m~ to, 11s·~ yoa some fl.Ue·s, (\nd guides the ch\l\1ren of mortality to 
tions concemin~, t !!_e ,sai;ne, aucl I ,tqink the final .goal of life." . Now is there no 
of no better way •Q.t prese,nt, ~ha,n t<;> put · differei;ice between th,e ~pirit, teaching, 
them in the following form: .Dp you instructing and guiding "the children 
tb,i~k hi~ ·sp~i·t abides. in th~ written ot'm~;.tal.ity to 'obe, final go~l of.

1

Ji!e,'' 
wo.r(I as a man would IJ.b.ider,;-dwell in, . anc~ 1 it ft~rnishing them m~rely with · ~the 

his,ho,use, being ~listt0;ct,_, s'1J>erate, ancl , ,teac,hings and instruction nec.essary to 
apart from ~he ,hoqse, qir~ctipg., teacq- enabfo" them

11
" to suj:>mit to the wor~s 

ing, fl:'.luring, an,d gufcliui? every one ac- orda~ed of God ? J. M. W. 
co;:~tng to tlrn go~d, J>l~ii~urp ,o,f,. ,his , We ,too, !).ave a V,e~Y /lXalted idea o,f 
wil~? Thi,s cliffereµce,. ho,we1ver,, ti:i be God's ipflnite power, but rather a ·low 
ob~ervefl . that a i,:pa~ , apicJtng iDi h.is estimate of man's, capacities. The v;;ea)l:1 
house, ma;y J:?e . ~een; qut the Spirit. of nes~ cfman'scaP,a<;ity'?1ustqetake~int;o . 

Goi;tA 1~ 01t tq , be s,~en ,aqi$.l~ng ii;i the th~ ~cco,un~ . wQ.eu .r,egaFcling tJ:!e W!LY . 
w?rd__, save by . the • ; ,~ng,els ~ · that are in whicp. he}s.i~l'J,uencecl, as well as tQ.e 
"al~ 1,1;1 inis tering ~J?i.1:it~ , , ~eµ,~.fo,rth . tp greatness .of, ,Gpcl's :rower. God's p,ower 
m!ri~s ~~r for them "r.ho.,, hall be p.eirs of is man,ifested ~n adapting his message11 
Salva:tio~.'' Heb. i: t4i ir O~ .. dqes the,,. and in,structiRns to m11n's wea:ime,s&. 
Spidt .of Gocl-t?e ~.9 1Y ~pir~t1 abicl~. in Ancl w~e1;1 Go~ has ordained a means o1 , 
the written w?rct of. tr\lth afFer tne s~I¥i: . rel!-cjiin~. and influencing man it is, to 
larit .• of wine bein~ 

1 
mi :x;e~ J'l_'f ith water, bring, od!um upon that means, it is ~~

whereby the creature- man-has but to acknowledgement that that means ill a 
• . I. j 4 • ' • • • 11 

dri?k. and feel i~s effe,cts, and ~hat all, fail}lre ; h,ence, that God is weak, to u~e 
may, dr ink: that will, wit~si;1t ,any c)irect- some other me~ns . God has orclain~d his 
ing, · t~aching, alluring, · drawing or Word as his agency and instrumen;tality: 
guidfug? ' · 

1 

• for conv.ey,ing Spiritual influences to .. 
You say, "I (you) think t~e . Spirit man-to v~e $Orne other means i,s, to, , 

thtough 'the Script~res, th.oroughly fur- .acknowledge that means ordained , or. 1 .... } . ' 
nis.hes every. ~ortal w,i~h all the .teach- Goe). ii;tsutfioient .. · 
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Jesus Christ says, in the Parable of 
Sower, 11 The word is the seed of the 
Kingdom." If this be true there can no 
more be spiritual fruit without the Word 

Queries for Bro. Kendrick, 
11And I have just further to say, that 

whilst I believe firmly in the right and 
duty of Christians to vote and hold 

of God is present in the heart, than office in civil governments, and rega11d 
wheat or other grain can be produced as utterly absurd and false all opposing 
without its appropriate seed. arguments-we are not to be saved from 

Peter says, the Word of Goel is an in- our present dangers by Presidents,· Gov
corruptible seed. Its vitalizing power ernors, or civil laws- nothing but the 

· cannot be destroyed. It must then be Gospel of Jesus cav save." (Gospel 
ever present in the seed-the Word of Advocate, p. 730.) 
God. We did not say to every one who Bro. Lipscomb, the above from Bro. 
i·eads it-we said to every one who re- Kendrick presents (to me at least) ·Some 
ceives it into a good ancl honeQt heart, things that appear difficult to reconcile 
who believes it with the fulness of the with what the Scriptures makes .. the 
heart. Many read it who do not believe 11 duty of Christians." 
it, never receive it into the heart. We I. If it is the "right and duty of. 
do not know how the Spirit dwells in Christians to vote and hold office in-
the word, no more than we know how 
the germinating principle dwells in the 
seed or life in the blood. Explain how 
these are and then we will explain 
that. 

We do not see the force of our friend's 
criticism on " through and in." If the 
spirit dwells in the laws and appoint
ments of God it acts through them. 

civil governments," as Bro. K . •'Jtrmly. 
believes," then every Christian that re- · 
fuses or i1eglects that duty, must" cerc 
tainly be viola.ting that Scripture upon 
which Bro. K.'s firm faith is· founded . 

2. Why use the word "absurd" (con· 
trary to reason) in the above, instead of 
unscriptural or contrary to Scripture? 

3. If we are not to be saved from our 
And dwelling in them man reaches it to present dangers by Presidents, Goveru
receive its blessings by harmonizing ors, or civil laws, what are we to be saved 
himself with the laws, by coming to the from by them? Certainly not from fu
fountains in which it dwells. Our friend ture dangers. Then why make that a 
never saw a Christian who did not Christian duty which possesses no sav
know the Scriptures of truth. And 
even among our primitive Baptists of ing power? 
the strictest order, that man is regarded Now, as Bro. K. is "working to arm 
tb.e truest Christian who lives in the Christians for the fearful contest of the 
strictest fidelity to the appointments of 
God. Who lets the law of the Spint, as present Presidential election;" and as I 
written in the Word of God, be his rule do not vote or participate in political 
and guide. This is to let "God work in affairs, but 2.m very anxious to per
us to will and to do of his own good 
pleasure." When the Spirit furnishes form every Christian duty in the love 
the teaching it teaches, it directs, it and fear of God, will Bro. K. tell me 
guides. When we submit to the work 
ordained of God, we submit to God . how to vote, so as to give no offence to 
When we humble ourselves in submis- 11Jew or Gentile, nor to the Church of 

God?" 
That we may all know and practice 

an those holy precepts of the Gospel of 
the Son of God, is the prayer of your 

sion to him ; he lif'ts us up from the 
dust of humility and makes us kings 
and priests at his right hand, and bes
tows upon us such spiritual blessing as 
he proposes for his children. This 
teaching and instruction of the Bible 
given by the Spirit, then, is the spirit brother in .Christ. 
guiding and directing us into the w w D TAYLOR 
fulness of God's blessing. • · • · 

Van Wert, O., Aug. 31, 1868. D.L. 
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Oorrespondence. ! FRANKL~, Tenn., Se~tember 1, 1~68 .. 
WALNUT GROVE, Walton Co., Ga. I Bro. Lipscomb-Seemg a quest10n m 

Bro. Lipscomb-Bro. P. F. Lamar has i the last number of the Advocate, if it 41 , 
·ast closed a meeting here, continuing I Scriptural to pray for r ain, I have been 
~ine days, with 41 additions. He held j 1ed to inqui1:e ~f it is right to pray for it 
one previous to this, resulting in 13"ac1- i to cease ra~mng, when w~ have had 
ditions. ·To the Lord be all the praise. enough. Will you be so kmd as to re-

Your brother, ~ ply to my query? i ANOTHER INQUIRER. 
W. C. NOWELL. < 

) The same principles that apply to 

TRION FACTORY, Ga., Aug. 28, 1868. j praying for rain, apply equally to pray
Bi·o. Lipscomb-Since 1 wrote you the ~ ing, for sunshine, or any oth~r .blessing 

success of the Gospel, I nave immersed l of God, uncler the same restrictions. 

three for this (Cane Creek) congrega- D. L. 
tion. And Bro. G. B. Stone and I have 
been at two points toaether and have CEDAR CREEK, Manry Co., Tenn., i 

o ' ' Aug. 30, 1868.5 
had ten additions. To the Lord be all Bro. Lipscomb- The contest is grow-
the glory. . JOSEPH WHEELER. 1 ing more fierce in Maury County ; yet 

--- j truth is mighty and will prevail. The 
CEDAR CREEK, MAURY Co., TENN.,i I war is still waging-one hundred and 

August 23, 1868. 5 
Bro. Lipscomb-The cause of truth is seven captured from the enemy of our 

still advancing in Maury County. Since King, under the labors of Bros. Lee, So
our last report thirty-two persons have well and myself, since 1st day of August. 
become obedient to the faith- IO at We are still calling for volunteers to 
Bethel and 22 at Old Lasea. Bros. Lee, enlist under the Captain-General of our 
Sowell and myself are still preaching salvation, even Jesus Christ the right
together. Oh may we all labor more eons. The prospects are still brighten
faithfnlly for the advancement of the 1ing for future good. The Lord be 

i praised. J. H. MORTON. 

i i BARNWELL C. H., S. C., Aug. 25, 1866. 

Redeemer's Kingdom. 
Yours in hope of life, 

i Bro. Lipscomb-I arrived at home 

ROLLA, PHELPS Co., MISSOURI,! i about two weeks ago; and after re-
.August 22, 1868. 5 i maining a few days with my family, I 

J. H. MORTON. 

Bro. Lipscomb-The cause of truth is ~ found an opportune conveyance by a 
prospering in this vicinity. Bro. John i friend to Erwinton; and. nfter visiting 
Glover, formerly of Pennsylvania, is lo- j the brethren and friends, I addressed 
cated in this little town (Rolla). He i them on Lord's clay, had an interesting 
has been here three months, organizing i meeting, and two .additions. I there 
a Church of some sixty or seventy i learned of yom letter to Bro. Mims, and 
members. Bro. Drenon informs me ~ I think it has done good. I left an ap
that he has recently held a protracted i pointment for Halcyndale, on 5th Lord's 
meeting seven miles west of this, or- i day. This church is in sight of Bro. 
ganizing a congregation of forty mem- i Mims, and 'has been closed since I left 
bers, the greatest portion by confession ? the neighborhood. I think our brother 
and baptism. So you see that some- p s verily guilty in this matter. 
thing is doing in this part of Missouri. l On last Lord's day I preached in the 

R. T. EVANS. i Baptist church in my neighborhood, 
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and was requested to leave another ap- counties, Tennessee. Beginning there on 
pointment, which I did, for second Lord's Sa tu relay before first Lord's day in Au
day in September. I crm only travel gust, I continued alone at the work witb 
about as I meet with opportunity of 
conveyance; but hope soon to be able 
to visit all my old points of operation, 
and realize a large ingathering. Any 
fnncls contributed for my field will be 
very acceptable; ancl may Goel bless 
the donors. 

Your brother in hope of eternal life, 

J. S. HA VENER. 

Bro. Lipscomb-As an item of news 
for the brethren, I send you a brief re
port of recent labors. Beginning on 
Saturday before the first Lord's clay in 
July, I commenced a meeting at Hills
boro, Williamson County, Tenn., which 
continued five days, Bros. F. H. Davis 
ancl J. F. Brown co operating in the 
mQeting . Result-six confessions, five 
of whom were immersed and added to 
the congregation. From thence Bro. 
Davis and I went to Coopertown, Hob
ertson County, Tenn., beginning on 
Saturday before second Lord's clay in 
July, and continuecl five days, resulting 
in two additions to the congregation. 
I next went to Manchester, Tenn., com
menced meeting Saturday night before 
third Lord's day in July, :tud continued 
until Thursday night following, result
ing in six additions to the congregation. 
At Manchester there was nu unusual 
interest manifested on the part c;if the 
people, the spirit of investi.gation ran 
high, and the brethren were greatly 
built up in the faith of the Gospel. 
From this place I went to Thompson's 
Station, Williamson County, Tenn., be
ginning on Saturday before the fourth 
Lord's day in July. I was joined by 
Bro. J. F. Brown, on Lord's day after-

the brethren, leaving on Thursday even
ing for home, after baptizing s ixteen 
persons, ancl one from the Baptists. 
There was a general interest manifested 
at Burnett's Chapel, and the brethren 
were zealously at work for the Lord. I 
neglected to mention, iu the proper 
place, that Bro. W. D. Carues, residing 
at Manchester, is at the head of a 
flourishing school, and is doing goocl 
service for the youth, and the congrega
tion also. His school deserves liberal 
patronage. He is a good, practical and 
substantial educator. On Saturday be
for.e the second Lord's clay in August, at 
3 o'clock A. M., )3ro. Brown and I left 
Franklin, Tenn., (I hil.ving preached one 
discourse at Franklin on Friday night) 
for Hartsville, Tenn. Begun a meeting 
at Hartsville on Saturctay night, .and 
continued until Fnclay night. Our au
diences were good, the attention evi
dently marked, and the interest lively 
during the meeting. We had nineteen 
immersions and two reclaimed, t hus 
adcling to the congregation twenty-one 
persons. Bro. Thomas Stalker l ives 
near Hartsville. We regr.et to say his 
ill health fo rbids his laboring publicly 
at present. We fear hew.ill be unable 
to be in the field for some time to come. 
At Hartsville the brethren are a zealous 
and good bane! of disciples. Bro. J. R. 
Crenshaw labors in word and doctrine 
with the congregation, aiclecl by the 
songs and prayers of many .good breth
ren. Ou the third Lord's clay in Augus t 
I was at home, and preached at the 
residence of Bro. Daniel Collins, occa
sioned by the death of Sister Collins 
and their little child. We sympathize 

noon. We continued until Wednesclay with Bro. Collins in his bereaument. 
night, with only one confession and im- On Monday morning, again in company 
mersion. From Thompson's I proceed- with Bro. Brown, we started to Rick
ed to Burnett's Chapel, near the line man, Ky. Commenced meeting on 
between Davidson and ;wmiamson Tuesday night before the fourth Lord's 
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day in August, and continued until ) resentatives from our sister States
Wednesday night, the 26th of August. Tennessee, anyhow. If you think there 
At this place we had a meeting of con- is any merit in the suggestion, you may 
siderable interest, closing with five im- con::municate with me further on the 
mersions, one of these from the Presby- same subject. I made a similar sugges
terians and one from the Episcopalians, tion once to Bro. Fanning. We are in a 
also seven reclaimed-in all, twelve better condition now than then to carry 
added to the little band of disciples out the suggestion, on account of good 
there. The brethren were greatly crops and every prospect of a healthy 
strengthened and encouraged in the fall and winte;r. 
work of the Lord. We praise our Fraternally yours, &c., 
heavenly Father and take courage. In J. H. BANTON. 
closing this letter, we must tender our There is no country now beneath the 
hearty thanks to our brethren and sun that we are more anxious to see 
friends at all the places named for the than Texas. We would be glad to be 
kindness shown us. 

E.G. SEWELL. 
with our brethren the coming autumn, 
but we cannot see our way just yet. 
We are our own proof-reader, mailer 

HUNTSVILLE, TEXAS, August -20, and clerk for the Advocate as yet. We 
Bi·o. Lipscomb-It is reasonable to must need.~ do this without money. 

presume that the interest that will gen- Were we to leave for several weeks, we 
erally be taken in the pending elections have not been able to see how the Ad
throughout the country will be a great vocate could go forward. We have en
impediment in the way of the success deavored to clo as much preaching this 
of the Gospel, and our Evangelists will year as we are able, but find . our ab
not be able to accomplish much. sence only for a few days a serious mat-

In Texas the probability is we will ter. We have no big preachers in Teu
have no elections. The people hav~ nessee now-we are glad they are all 
been blessed with good crops and good gone. Our little men are all earnestly 
health, our whole State being enti rely at work; and wherever the looking for 
free from any epidemic whatever. Con- big preacners can he crushed out, the 
sicleriug these facts, it occurs to me we Word of the Lord saves, and souls are 
present an inviting field for missionai·y greatly added to the Lord. But we 
labor . If you can send some of your hope some of our Tennessee breth
allle preachers into this State we will ren will carry ou1· greetings of love 
prepare for protracted meetings, ancl to the Texiaus, largely emigrants 
give them such a reception as they will, from Tennessee. But, Bro. Bo.nton, our 
I am sure, gratefully remember. We brethren are out of politics in Tennes
will be able to pass them from place to see, and there never was a more fruit
place, furnish them with everything ful season in the Lord's vineyard than 
needful, and return them home. Such a we are enjoying in Tennessee this year. 
preacher, acting as agent for the Advo- Old churches are alive and at work, and 
cate and making a general tour of the new families commencing life all through 
State, would give you a handsome start our land. Quiet, active labor of Chris
for your next volumt. Would not on every hand is the promising iudica-
spending the winter in our mild climate tion in spite of politics. D. L. 
benefit your health? We expect to 
have a general meeting in this place last Be deaf to the quarrelsome, blind to 

the scorner, and dumb to those who are 
of October, and w like to have rep- mischievously inquisitive. 
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ALIEN DEPARTMENT. 

History and Teaching of Jesus and 

the Apostles.---Ohapter xxiv. 

3. Should Christians keep the Sabbath 
holy? 

4. If the seventh clay, or Saturclay, is 
the Sabbath, and the first day, or Sun-
day, the Lord's day, are Christians to 

CHRIST TEACHES IN A SYNAGOGUE AT 
keep both? 

CAPERNAUM, AND CURES ONE POS-
SESSED BY A DEMON. 

Being compellecl to leave Nazareth, 
and having escaped the fury of the 
Jews there, Jesus went to Capernaum, 
and "taught them on the Sabbath ; and 
they were astonished at his t eaching, 
for his word was [spoken] with author
ity." 

Mark compares J esus' manner of 
teaching with that of the scribes (or 

5. Should Christians obey all the Ten 
Commandments 'I 

To reply at length to these questions 
would perhaps be tedious at present, 
and as there will be a better occasion in 
a subsequent chapter to discuss the 
subject, I will leave these inquiries with 
the reader, hoping he or she will care
fully notice whatever appears in the 
papers respecting the 8abbath or Lord's 
day. 

writers, who were the men of learning "Now in the Synagogue,'' (a syna
amoug the Jews), and shows the supe- gogue was a house where the J ews as-
1iority of the Savior's teaching over semblecl for worship, just as a Church 
that of the time-serving, rabbinical sec- · is a place of Christian assemblies,) says 
retaries. l:Ce says: "And immediately Luke, (Luke iv: 33) "there was a man 
on the Sabbath he went into the syna- possessed by the unclean spirit of a 
gogue aud taught. And they were as- demon, who cried out with a loud voice 
tonisbed at his teaching, for he taught and said: 'Ah! what have we to do 
them as one that bad authority, and not with thee, Jesus of Nazareth? Art thou 
like the sci·ibes." Mark i: 21, 22. come to destroy u:• ? I know who thou 

I think we can, at present, observe art-the holy one of God.' Then Jesus 
the same krnd of contrast between the rebuked him, saying: •Be silent, and 
men who boldly and confidently stand come out of him.' And the demon, 
up for the TRUTH of God, and those throwing him in the midst,'' (among the 
who preach "for doctrines the com- crowd) "came out of him, doing him no 
mandments of men.'' On this point I harm. And the people were astonished, 
would like to say much, but it will not aud said to one another: 'What does 
do to be tedious, and I proceed to re- this mean? what new teaching is this ? 
mark that the SABBATH was the seventh For he, with authority, commands even 
day of the week (Genesis ii : 3) which the unclean spirits, and they obey him!' 
is the same as our Baturday. On this And a report concerning him went out 
day the Jews were accustomed to as- to every place in the country around.'' 
semble in their synagogues for the pur- I have sometimes wouclerecl why 
poses of "prayer, reftding the scriptures there should b . so many possessed by 
and preaching, or exposition of the demons in the days of the Savior. It 
scriptures.'' (Horne.) has occurrecl to me that perhaps it was 

Respecting the Sabbath, several ques- by divine permission, iu order that di-
tions deserve attention : 

I. What day is properly called the 
Sabbath? 

2. When was the Sabbath instituted, 
ancl when abrogated ? 

vine power might be shown in their ex
pulsion. I have also imagined that 
those demoniacs were what we, in our 
day, would call c1·azy persons. (Clarke 
on M~tt. xvii: 15.) I believe others 
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have imagined the same. (Clarke on ~ of the "Lake City" of Galilee. He goes 
Luke viii: 33.) But, then, lunatics were ~ out in the evening with his Disciples, 
spok.en of as a c.lass distinct from de- ~ and continu_es the whole night in 
moniacs. (Matt. Iv : 24.) Therefore, we 1 prayer. 
may safely conclude that persous were $\ Whether he prayed in the open air, or 
actually under the influence am! control in an oratory, (Luke vi: 12) as some 
o evil spirits, (demons-there are m:my seem to think, we may not be able cer
demons, but only one DEVIL) who spoke l tainly to know. Perhaps, as in the Gar
through them; that, perhaps, those de- ! den of Gethsemane, he prayed in the 
moniacs were operated on very much as open air, and at some distance from his 
our modern spiritual mediums were in lJisciples. But there, in "God's first 

1852. temples," the Son of God prefers to bow 
Adam Clarke says that "Dr. Lightfoot in humble prayer. O, in the high hills 

gives two good reasons why J udea, in and lofty mountains, beneath the. s~ady 
our Lord's time abounded with demo- trees, or in the still hours ol mght, 

. . ' where no human form intrudes, is the 
macs: First, because they were then place to pour out the soul in pr11:yer~ 
advanced to the very height of impiety. \ t he place where the mind can ri15e m 
Secondly because they were strongly lofty aspirations to Goel. . 

' But Jesus was not alone rn the moun-
acldicted to magic, and so, as it were, tain. His Disciples were not far dis-
invited evil spirits to be familiar with taut. May we not suppose th.at they 

,, were holding a "prayer-meetrng" all 
them. niaht in the absence of the multitude? 
JEl:lUS RETIRES TO .A. l\IOUNTAIN TO PRAY. ~ Gl'Ori~us example of devotion! 0 , that 

"In those days,, says the beloved it were occasionally followed in these 
' "de"'enerate days." 

Luke, (L uke vi : 12) "Jesus went uut to H~re let me repeat the language of 
a mountain to pray, and continued all one of the sublimest of modern poets-

. . ,, William Cullen Bryant : 
mght rn prayer to God. Jesus seems "Ah, why . 
not to have been so fond of praying iu a Should we, in the world's nper years, 

bl· bl th Ph · neglect pu IC assem y as e ansees, or God's ancient sanctuaries, and adore 
some of our modern doctors of divinity . 1 Only among the crowd, and under roofs 
We do not even r ead that Jesus or the ) That our frail hands have raised I Let 

) me, at least, 
Apostles ever "opened public exercises" ) Here in the shadow of this aged wood, 
with prayer, after the modern fashion. i Offer' one hymn; thrice happy if i t find 
B 1 Accept ance in His ear. 

ut we do read of those who "love to ~ "Father, thy hand 
pray standing in the synagogues," or ~ Hath reared these venerable columns. 

other places of public worship, "to be 1l . Thou h' d t f Thou Didst weave t IS ver an roo . 
seen ancl heard by men." (Matt. vi: 5.) didst look down 
I do not object to praying in public. ~ Upon the naked earth, and, forthwith, 

(The stuclent of the scriptures will find ; All th~~:e fair ranks of trees. They in 
recorclecl many instances of public wor- ~ Thy sun . 
ship.) But to encourage a more pri- ~ Budded, and shook their green leaves 

' ~ in Thy breeze, 
vate and devotional performance than 1 And shot toward Heaven. 
some of the formal public addresses to l "Th:e ccn~ury-living crow, 

' Whose birth was m then· tops, grew old 
the Father of Spirits, in our modern and died 
temples of worship, I wish to render Among their branches ; till, at last, 
Prom·ne t th' · 1 1 f . t they stood, 1 11 1s s1gna examp e o secre As now they stand, massy, and tall, and 
prayer. dark, · 

Fit s-hrine for humble worshipper to hold 
Communion with his Maker." 

"Jes us retires to a mouutai11"- to a 
lonely place on the monutain, back of 
Capernaum, away from the busy throng 

WM. PINKERTON. 
St. J ohns, o., Aug. 11, 1868. 
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T H E F I RE - S I D E. 

Courage, Faint Heart. 

BY BERTIB LAWRENCE. 

Courage, faint heart! Thy day was 
long and dreary, 

But now the end, the promised end 
draws nigh; 

See in , the West the sun at last is 
sinking, 

Changing to brightness all the shaded 
sky. 

Rough was the road thy weary feet have 
traveled, 

Long was the way thy fainting heart 
has come; 

But o'er thy path the light at last is 
breaking, 

And thou art near the pilgrim's peace
ful home. 

Courage, faint heart! The burden has 
been heavy, 

But thou shalt sink beneath its weight 
no more; 

Only to breast the swelling of the 
river, 

Then shalt thou tread Jerusalem's 
glad shore. 

Hark! on the air the songs of Heaven 
arc ringing, 

See how its lights gleam o'er the 
troubled wave! 

Its golden shores are lying just before 
thee-

Courage, faint heart, look upward and 
be brave. 

Courage, faint heart ! The dream at 
last is ended ; 

After life's fever, sweet shall be thy 
rest 

In that glad land, where night shall 
ne'er enfold thee, 

Or sorrow's waves sweep o'er thy 
quiet breast. 

O'er thy worn face God's holy calm 
shall settle, 

On thy tired heart his lasting peace 
descend ; 

Then shall thine eyes drink in the 
blessed sunlight--

Courage, faint heart, the road is near 
its end. 

Food for the Lambs. 
11! am the true vine, ye · are the 

branches. He that abideth in me and I 
in him, the same bringeth forth much 
fruit; for without me ye can do noth
ing." John xv: 5. 

There are some persons in the great 
tree family of the Lord who are fitly 
represented by the live, budding, bloom
ing, leafing, bearing branch. Drawing 
their support from Christ alone-his 
spirit enervating and invigorating the 
whole moral man, as does the life sap 
from the tree- they show forth, in their 
goclly conversation and orderly walk, 
such exhuberant fruit as "love, joy, 
peitce, long suffering, gentleness, good
ness, faith, meekness, temperance and 
patience. But the natural branch inva
riably produces fruit of the same kind 
with the tree. Men do not gather 
grapes of thorns or figs of thistles. 
Tis even so with this metaphorical 
branch. Did Christ, the true vine, al
ways yield the peacable fruit of a chaste 
conversation? Then the disciple should 
never utter filthy conversation or en
gage in obscene jesting. That would be 
unlike the tree fruit, and distasteful. 
What was the burden of his discourse? 
Man's salvation. Then should the off
shoots "let no corrupt communication 
proceed out of their mouth, but that 
which is g od to the use of edifying, 
that it may minister grace unto the 
hearers." Eph. iv: 29. As Christ was 
always kind, even so the follower should 
be full of mercy and good fruits. The 
Lord did not give way to boisterous 
passion, or attempt to enforce his laws 
by his great power, but even overcame 
devils and cast them out by the spirit 
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of God ; so "The servant of the Lord eats his own bread and meat, and at
must not strive, but be gentle unto all tends to his own business. It is a prac
men, apt to teach, patient iu meekness, tical article in his creed to attend to his 
instructing those that oppose them- own business ana let other people's 
elves." The tree is known by its alone. He pushes his cherished doc
fruits. As in nature, so in the king- trine to its limit. He carries it along 
dom of grace. Looking up into the with him in all the relations of life. 
verdant canopy above my head, I dis- He places a like construction upon it in 
cover not only the stalwart fruit- applying it to morn!, intellectual, secu
bearing branch, extending into the hori- lar and religious affairs. Sinners may 
zontal distance, but also the drooping, die and go to torment for him, for he 
lifeless, fruitless, dead limb. It draws must attend to his own business and let 
no support from the body. It bears no other's alone. Widows may look out 
fruit like the parent tree. It is a clis- for themselves, he must look out for 
grace to the family and disease itself- number one. Orphans had no business 
infects the whole mass. Tis even so in being orphans-ought to have fathers ; 
the family of the true vine. Some at all events he must at tend to his own 
branches draw no support from Christ, business, and let other people's alone. 
nor look to him for example or pre- Preachers work for money too much 
cept. As he says, without me ye can clo anyhow. They have as great right to 
nothing, so they, being without the sup- work as he; but tbey are welcome to 
port from the Word of Jesus, clo noth- all they can get (provided it does not 
ing save what is calculated to bring a come out of bis pocket), whilst be is at
reproach upon the family of the ti·ue tending to his own business. There 
vine. Some branches appear to try, by ought to be meeting-houses, of course, 
every word and deecl, to give room for but it is the business of some one else 
the adversary to censure the great vine to builcl them. Some one else must 
and his family. The very place in which visit the sick and go to Church, for he 
they show their faces is an advertised re- must attend to bis own business. Thus 
proacb, for they much prefer the tourna- he smokes and puffs away, chews and 
ment, the barbecue, the horse race, the spits, eats and grows fat attending to 
party, the base. ball club, the circus, the his own business and letting other's 
fair, the grocery, to the house of the alone, for 'tis his creed and he lives up 
Lord, or the widow, or the sick man. to it, even unto death. Could he play 
"ls H. a Christian?" asked a friend. off a practical joke on death with his 
"Yes sir." "Well, I've lived this near selfish creed, he would convince the olcl 
him for seven years, and never knew monster that it was the business of' 
that before." He ought to have been some one else to die. But, alas! at the 
able to dis ~over the nature of the time of his greatest need his fond prin
brauch from the fruit . Why did he not? ciple fails him, and it becomes his own 
Because he did not talk like a Chris- biisiness to die. Where unto shall I liken 
tian, walk like one, act like one, ancl he this class. They are like that knot I 
was found at places where Christians see on the tree-just sticking there, 
ought not to go. Diel not bear fruit. that is all. Little lambs, bear fruit, 
But there is still another character in 

bear fruit-good fruit, good fruit, too. the Church. He does no particular 
outbreaking harm. He pays his own Live, live. Be neither a cleacl branch 

debts, he stays at his own home, smokes nor a knot on a log. 
his own pipe, chews his own tobacco, THE LITrLE MAN. 
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The Right Place. ing a great deal of pleasure to their 
"Well, auntie, it is of no use trying to owner, and to others also. But, strange 

find a place for this fellow," said little to say, instead of helping matters along, 
Oscar, holding up a bit of his picture and aiding to make the home picture all 
puzzle, "he will not fit. He is just in the complete, this little boy appeared to be 
way everywhere !" and Oscar gazecl in everybocly's way. 
dolefully at the oft'ending piece, which "As I passed through the kitchen, I 
was the upper part of the figure of a saw him at the cook's elbow, and, busy 
boy. iis she was, · he was teasing for this, 

"Try again, Oscar, try again; I am that, and the other thing, un til she was 
sure you will find just the right place out of patience, and I heard her ex-
!or him, if you persevere." 

Encouiagecl by his aunt's tone and 
smile, the little boy studied his puzzle 
carefully again, and presently exclaimed 
in great glee, "Why, sure enough, he 
belongs here. Here is the encl of the 

claim, •Oh, clo quit the kitchen and leave 
me in peace ; this is no place for you !' 

"ASlittle while after, this little boy 
was chasing a top through tlle hall and 
the rooms which Mary was sweeping. 
Just as she was ready to take up the 

rod he holds in his hand! There, see, dust in her pan, •whiz' came the top into 
auntie, I have got it all right now." the miclst, scattering tJbe dust and an-

"Yes," said Miss Hilton, looki!.lg at noying the sweeper. 'There,' she cried, 
the completed picture, "I was quite 'that is the second time. Now do, 
sure there must be a place where he 
would not l.Je in the way." 

"What makes you smile, auntie, and 
look so at me?" 

"Well, Oscar, your troublesome boy 
picture remindecl me of something I 
have seen in real boy life. Do you want 
to hear about it?" 

"Oh yes, please auntie," responded 
Oscar, and giving his dissectecl picture 

please, find some other place to play in.' 
"Then, again, this boy's sister was in 

the parlor with some young compan
ions, who evid ently had some private 
matter to cliscuss. But there, on the 
sofa, sat this out-of-place boy, with his 
bright eye:;; fixed upon the group. His 
sister gave him two or three hints, and 
then she became provoked, and declared 
to her young friends that he was •such 

a push, which scattered its pieces wide- a t ease, and always in the way.' " 
ly, he threw· himself down by his aunt "Well,'' interrupted Oscar, with fiush
with his arms resting on her lap, all at- ing cheek, "I think they were mean! 
tention. They needn't have tried to drive me 

"Pick up your puzzle first, and put it away; I was not meddling with them. 
carefully in the box, or my story cannot Girls always have secrets." 
begin." "So you claim acquaintance with my 

"Oh dear! " sighed the impatient boy, boy," said Miss Hilton. "Well, do not 
"I wish things would put themselves in get angry; perhaps they were girlish, 
place. There, now, I have put it away, and silly, and all that; but then, per
auntie, please begin." haps, again, they may have had some-

"0ne morning, not long since, I saw a thing to speak of which 1t was not 
boy with bright eyes, and nimble hands proper you should hear . I think it 
and feet, that seemed as if they n. ight would hlWe been better to slip away 
have been very useful, if their owner quietly when you found yourself in the 
had been in the right place. Indeed, I wrong place, where you were not 
think those same eyes and hands and wanted. 
feet might have been the means of giv- "But now, what do you think, Oscar? 
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Was there no place for my story-boy 
this morning? no place which he could 
have just fitted, without jostling any 
one? no rod for his hands to hold up? 

"What might he have been doing, for 
instance, when he was hindering Mary 

·in the hall? " 
"l know," replied the little boy, hon 

estly, "Fred was calling me to play 
horse with him, in the yarrl." 

"Yes, what .a nice place that would 
have been, out of the way of the house 

GENERAL MARKETS. 

NASHVILLE, Sept. 5. 

Gold improved a shade. Dealers pay 
143>2', and sell at 145. 

FLOUR-No change in this market. 
Common to choice superfine, $7@8 50; 
extra, $10@11 ; Cream oi City, $11 , 
fancy, $11@12; new, $11@12, per bbl. 

WHEAT-Quiet. All offerings taken. 
Amber, $1 95@2 00. Red, $1 90a2 00. 

work, amusing little Fred, and so help- Mediterranean, $1 90. 

ing mother!" 
"And when the girls didn't want me, 

I suppose I might have been doing my 
sum," continued Oscar. 

"Capital," said his aunt; "what a nice 
picture that would have made ! A boy 

CORN-Dull,with downward tendency. 
80c, sacks included. 

BACON-Dull. Sides 17_%al 8 

BARLEY-$1 75 per bushel. 

HAY-l'rime timothy, $24@25; com-
with his slnte and pencil, doing his mon, $19 per ton. 
proper work, when others were busy." 

"But I had nothing to ao when I went 
into the kitchen, auntie, and I only 
wanted Rachel to let me try to paste 
those labels on the jars, and she was so 
cross." 

"Why, Oscar! nothing to do? It was 

BACON-More active with a slight ten 
dency to advance. We quote clear 
sicles at 18>2'c ; shoulders scarce at 
14@14% c; plain hams, 19c; Tennessee 
canvassed, 19Yz@20c; country, 17@ 
ISYzc; sugar cured, 21Yzc. 

just then that r had been wanting a lit- LARD-Prices advancing. In tierces 
tie boy to do an errand fpr me up the 20@207.:l;c; in kegs2, 21Yz@22c per lb. 

street; and, after looking all around, I COFFEE-Rio, 23@26c; Laguyra, 28; 
sent Mary. I did not think of looking Java,, 38@40c. 
in the kitchen. 

l\foLASSES-Reboiled New Orleans, 75 "Depend upon it, clear little nephew, 
there is a right place and a right work @SOc. 
for every one in God's world, if we only 
look for it in the right spirit." 

"Well, I mean to look out for the 
right place, that I shall just fit, alter 
this, auntie- see if I don't; and I know 
where that is now," he act'decl, with a 
sudden recollection, bounding from the 
room. And in a few moments Miss Hil
ton saw him, from her window, dili
gently weeding a much neglected gar
den-bed. 

Regret not a golden age that is be
hind. There is one before, an cl it beck
ons you. Its rewards are not for the 
idle, but for the brave hearts disciplined 
to toil. 

SrnuPs-65c@$1 10 per gallon. 

SUGAn-Crushecl and granulated, 18c; 
coffee sugars, A, B, C, 17c, 17c, 16%c; 
New Orleans, 16@167!Jc; Demarara, 15 
@157.:l;c choice. 

CANDLES-Star candles, l 7Yzc per lb 
hard pressed t allow, $5 50 per box. 

SALT-Advancing. Five-bushel bar
rels are now quoted at $3, and seven
bushel barrels at $3 85 per barrel, per 
car load; $4 for single barrels. 

IRON-Tennessee common bar, SYzc 
per lb.; Kentucky, 5Yzc; Tennessee 
band, 10@107!Jc; Kentucky do., 7@7J!lc 
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A Correction. 
Bro. Lipscomb-In your response to 

Bro. Sparkman, in your last issue of the 
Gospel Advocate, (No. 35,) I see you 
have committed one capital error, if' not 
two. You say: "l\fore recently the Bap
tists of Tennessee ha.ve brought out two 
works-Ray's Text book on Cnmpbell
ism, and The Way . to Heaven by 
Water, by Dr. W. H. Whitsitt." 

I will inform you that W. H. Whitsitt 

cause required such publications to 
sustain it, it hacl better go by the board. 

Yours, etc. J. lf. B. 

Bro. Kendrick accuses us of a loose
ness in our reasoning. Whether this 
be so or not, we are afilicted with a 
looseness or difficulty in remembering 
or properly appropriating the munes of 
persons. We· were laboring under the 
impression that the two .Messrs. Whit
siLt who are preaching, were of' the same 

is not the author of the "Way to Heaven name, and are sorry we should have at
by Water." W. A. Whitsitt is the au- tributed the work to the wrong man; 
thor of the document referred to. By for it is quite a serious matter to charge 
what authority you prefix the "Dr." I a man who respects truth, honor, a good 
am at a loss to know, unless you con- name, or justice, with a production such 
sider all authors Doctors. So much for as the one above named. We have uu
your first error . clerstoocl the younger Mr. Whitsitt to 

You say in . the above extract: "The be a man of intelligence, kindly in his 
Baptists of Tennessee have brought out feelings, ancl of unblemished reputation 
two works," etc. No;\ .• clues not this for truth and integrity. He no doubt 
language intimate that the Baptists as feels himself greatly slandered at hav
a denomination endo rse them? I never ing such a production ascribed to him. 
saw Ray's work, neither clo I know by To what extent the Baptists endorse 
what authority it was publishecl, or to and circulate the same, we are not able 
what extent it has been endorsecl. As to say. We rejoice for their sakes to 
to the "Way to Heaven by ·water," it learn that but few of them do; and are 
was published for the author alone. I glad to perceive from the foregoing, 
do not suppose that more than one Bap- that some of them at least are disposed 
tist in a hundred in Tennes.sec, ever saw to regard the attributing .of' such a book 
it, or ever heard of it. .Moreover, I 
never heard of but one Baptist who ap
proved it. I haye heard Baptists give 
it as their opinion, that if the Baptist 

to them as a slander upon the denomina
tion . . 

If the a.uthor is not yet clubbed a Doc
tor, we are sure he is entitled to it, it 
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sacrifices to establish Baptist doctrine weight of a feather. Dying people, with 
entitles a man to the honor. He has minds half destroyed by disease and 
sacrificed truth, his own self-respect, cleath, no better judges of truth than liv
the ·respect of every honest man, Bap- ing ones in health and vigor of mind and 
tist or otherwise, who is cognizant of body. I could give several instances, 
the filthy production, with no conceiv- in ill! kuowledgc, of Baptists in death 
able motive that we can see, save to declaring that the excitement of getting 
show how deep and totally depraved a religion is all delusion and folly. But 
soul can become, to thus falsify under the testimony of the dying with us is 
the cloak of reHgion. Baptists, he is worth no more than the calm, deliberate 
worthy of your attention in consequence judgment of' the thousands living in good 
of the sacrifices he has made to give health, who are daily testifying this by 
eYidence of the truth that the human leaving the Baptists and uniting with 
heart is totally depravecl. ~the Disciples of Christ. But the state-

Lest some of our readers shoulcl think j men ts concerning two of the cases men
we are disposed to speak harshly in refer- 1 tioned-tlrnt of Mrs. Charlton, near La
ence to one who merely teaches differ- vcrgne, and W. B. Hanclolph, of Bedforrl 
erently, we append a few sentence:;. 1 cou11ty, are simply unmitigated and in
The work deals in personal misrepre- excusable falsehoods, ancl slanders upon 
sentation ancl' slander largely. In rep- ·tile character of these two persons after 
resenting the teachi11gs of the Disciples, their death, as their friends, both Chris
he pats into the mouth of its represent- tian and sectarian, kuow and testify. 
ative the following: "The waters of my Neither of them, by word or act, gave 
pool are so mighty in their efficacy, that evit1ence of their lack of' faith in the re
they permeate every part and power of ligion they had professed. Of the other 
the soul, cleanse it of all its guilty case we know .nothing. We suppose 
stains,. aud make it as white as snow." there is the same credibility attached to 
(Page 9.) Agaiu he has an enquirer to it. If Mr. Whitsitt has a spark of re
ask as follows: "But my heart is very spect for tru th left, he will certainly 
bacl, and I want it ·changed. Do you become ashamed of SLtch slanders of the 
not believe that my heart will be clrnng-

1 
dead. But total depravity never feels 

eel when I am baptized? He repre- remorse. vVe are sorry to have to no-
seuts a Disciple as responding: "Yes, 
sir ; the Bible certainly teaches that in 
the act of baptism, ·your sins will all be 
pa rdoned, and yo.ur soul regenerated 
and saved." He not only thus knowing
ly falsifies in reference to the teachings 

. of the Disciples, but also slanders and 
falsifies the dead. Under the head of 
Campbellism and Death, he speaks of 
three persons, who, after living as Chris-

tice such things. D. L. 

Reply to , Bro. Lipscomb's Question. 

Bro. Lipscomb-In No. 36, current 
volume of the Advocate, on page 842, 
you request me to nnswer the following 
question: "When is it my duty to !encl 
to· a brother?" This I will attempt to 
clo consistently with the Word of God. 

tians for a number of years, were clis- Webster defines the word "!encl" as 
· satisfied at the prospect of death, and follows: 
were distressed, and sought a hope, as 
he terms it, through the prayers of or
thodoxy. That such things might oc
cur is possible, and even probable; ancl 
they would not affect a sensible man the 

1. 1'o grant to another for temporary 
use; · to furnish on conclition of recei v
ing-the same again, or an equivalent in 
)iincl ; to loan, as to !encl a book or a 
sum of money. 
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2. To afford; to grant, or furnish in conditions ancl under given ci1·cum
general; as to lend assistance ; to lend stances. Again, if lending were not re
an ear to a discourse; to lend one's stricted to certain characters, the prac
narne or influence. tice would, in a great degree, work evil 

3. To let for hire or compensation; consequences, both to the lender and 
as, to lend a horse or gig. borrower. If I were permitted to lend 

This last use of the word is rare in to a man that was not in actual neecl, I 
t he United States, except with reference would be tempted to make merchandise 
to money. of all above the necessaries of life, 

The 01·clinary use ot the word (lell(l) thus robbing God of what rightfully be
torbids the idea of' increcl8e or interest, longs to him. Diel God give me five 
or compensation in any wise, lurther talents, and three of them supplied my 
than to return the thing bonowed or its own personal and family necessities-, I 
equivalent; and. in my humble juclg- am required to give the other two to 
ment, the scriptural usage forbids alto- the cause of Christ; hence the proprie
gether the idea of' return, or compensa- ty of forbidding rµe to lencl to the pros
tion, of principal and premium or in- perous. By lending to the prosperous, 
crease. ox the money~loving, I .not only sin my-

I notice a few passages, where the self, but encourage him to sin against 
word occurs: "Lenci, hoping nothing." God-corrupt his own heart, defraud 
Luke vi: 35. "Of him that taketh away the poor an cl neecly, ancl become an idol
thy goods, ask them not again." Luke a.tor-thereby I destroy bis present bap
vi: 30. The worcl taketh is usecl in the piness and aid him in losing bis own 
sense of borrowing. For proof of this, soul, for it is impossible for a rich man 
see Matt. v: 42--l!'rom him that would to enter into the Kingdom of Heaven. 
borrow of thee, turn not thou away. The spirit and teaching of both Old and 
To lend, then, means to furnish to an- New Testaments forb,id me to !encl to 
other without the hope of compensa- any one at any time, when by so cloing I 
tion. cannot make the man a better, purer 

Your question is one of time and cir- and more heavenly-mindecl servant of 
cumstances, and besides this, it suggests Goel. Should I lend to the wealthy, to 
the iinpi·opriety as well as the propriety the reckless sperulato1~ to those striving 
of lencling. The scriptures do not au- to grow rich, to the dishonest, e.ither to 
thorize the practice of lending univer aid them or increase my own substance, 

~ sally, but narrow it clown to certain I w rong both them, myself ancl the 
characters and certain circmnstances. cause of Christ. Nor does it matter 
This is proper and right. A command whether the 5cheme of speculation be 
to lend, not thus limited, would encour- free from cloubt or liable to failure. H 
age many vices. It would make the the design be to increase in wealth, 
borrower indolent ancl iclle, and cause- po\ver, honor, iuflueLJce, Mld to the list 
him to become a transgressor in more of earthly favorites, or settle est<Ltes 
than one way. The religion of Christ upon friends or children-any ancl all 
demands industry of' all its votaries, these circumstn,uces forbid that! should 
ancl forbids any one becoming a "tattler lend or borrow, even though I lend 
ancl a busybody" in other men's mat- without hope of even the equivalent 
ters. An icller will soon become a mis- being returnecl, or borrow on these con
chief-maker, hence the wisdom of Goel clitions. Our talents all belong to 
in limiting or restricting the matter of Christ, and we have no rigl1t to appro
lending to certain characters on certain priate them to ourselves or bestow them 
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for the above named pur- How many would lend to Lazarus in
stead of Dives? If you lend to the lat-

When is it my duty to lend to a ter you will be compensated in this 
brother? world, aicl him in destroying his own 

I think the Word of God ans;ers this soul, become a transgressor yourself, 
question plainly and fully. See Deut. aud rob God in the bargain. If to the 
xv: 7-11. "If there be among yon former, you administer to Jesus, are 
a poor man of ·one of thy brethren made a partaker of the divine nature, 
within any of thy gates in thy land become rich toward God, and realize 
which the J;,ord thy Goel giveth thee, that it is more blessed to give than to 
thou shalt not harden thy heart, nor receive. Who are the poor? Read 
shut thy hand from thy poor broth- Mark xii: 41-44. That widow was 
er ; but thou shalt open thy hand wide poor. All she possessed was "two 
unto him, and shalt surely lend him mites." This was her "living." :N"ow to 
sufficient for his need in that which he lend to such is right-indeed, it is a 
wanteth. Beware that there be not a duty. 
thought in thy wicked heart, saying, 2. But how much am I permitted to 
The seventh year, the year of release, is lend such one? Answer : "But shall 
at hand; and thine eye be evil against open thy hand wide unto him, ancl shall 
thy poor brother, ancl thou givest hin'l surely lend him sufficient for his need 
nought; ancl he cry unto the Lord in that which he wanteth." Deut. xv: 
against thee, and it be sin unto thee." 8. Don't make him rich, lest you ruiu 
Here is a plain answer to the question. his soul. Ascertain his need, then open 

1. He must be .a '<poo1·" brother. But your hand wide and lend him sufficient 
what is it to be poor? See 2 Cor. viii: 9· in that he wants. Not in that he in the 
"For ye know the grace or our Lord pride of his heart or envy or his spirit 
Jesus Christ, that though he was rich, covets; but as he neecl~, supply t he 
yet for your sakes he became poor, that want. In a ><ore\, help him till he can 
ye through his poverty might be rich." work with his own hands, that he may 
Rich Christian, look at that definition of have, also, to give to others that need. 
the wore! "p.oor," and learn to whom it Don't give to the vagrant, the vaga
is your duty to !encl and not hope for bond, the idler-but the character is 
compeu.s1ttion. I.Vas Jesus poor? List- specitiecl. See Lev .. xxv : 35. "Auq if 
en! "Foxes have deus, and the birds of thy brother be waxen poor,'' (that is not 
the n.ir have nests, but the Son of Man all) "and fallen in decay with thee, then , 
hath not where to lay his head." Matt. shalt thou relieve him, though he . be a 
viii: 20. vVas J es us poor? 0, he was stranger or a sojourner, that he may 
the prince · of .poverty. Born in a live with thee. Here we learn that it is 
manger, reared by a carpenter, depend- one who is not only poor-that is, 
ent on the benevolence of other~ for ilomeless, a wanderer, and c\estitute
foocl and raiment, he slept on tile mouu- \Jut "fallen into decay," sick and unable 
tain and covered with the starry vault; to labor with his own hancls. In Matt. 
others bought his winding sheet, and xxv, the Savior defines the -character in 
buried him in a borrowed grave. This these words: "Hungry, thirsty, nakecl, 
is poverty. Lm~arus at the gate of the sick aucl in . prison." There is a speci
rich man, full of sores and in deep dis- men of poverty. Satisfy his hunger 
tress, begging crumbs from the volup- with your food, his thirst with your 
tuary's table, while clogs lick his sores, drink, clothe him with your coat. "Let 
is a type of God's sorrowing poor. him that has two coats give to him that 
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has none, and him that hath meat clo 
likewise." Luke iii: 11. Read James 
ii: 15-16. "If a brother or sister lJe 
naked and destitute of claily food, and 

eye be evil and thou givest him nought, 
and he cry unto the Lord against thee, 
and it be sin ur~to thee." 

What does all that mean ? Simply 
one of you siiy unto them, depart in this; you reason thus : The year of 
peace, be ye warmed and fUled, notwith- release is near at hand, and when that 
standing ye give them not those things comes I am compelled by law to relin
''hich are needful to the body, what quish the claim ; so 1 wont give at all, 
doth it profit?" Also, 1 John iii: 17. lest he never pay it back. Anrl thus the 
"But whoso hath this world's goods and heart is wicked, the eye evil, and the 
'Seeth his brother have need, and shut- lender sins if he attempts to collect the 
teth up his bowels of compassion from principal. Again (see Lev. xxv: 36, 37) : 
him, how dwelleth the love of God in "Take thou no usury of him or increase, 
him?" but fear thy God, that thy brother may 

Here, Bro. L., is the character to whom, live with thee. Thou slrnltnot give him 
an cl here the manner and amount to lend, thy money upon usury, nor lend him thy 
all cleterminecl by the W orcl of God. The victuals for increa · e." One more pas
person must be poor and decayed. The sage, to prove that it is wrong to ex
amount given must supply present ne- pect or demand interest, or even the 
cessities, not future litxuries. If you do principal, from the poor and needy to 
more than · satisfy present necessities, whom you lend (Luke vi: 34, 35): "And 
you work injury to the man- cause him if ye. lend to them of whom ye hope to 
to sin, and sin yourself, in violating the 
command of God and robbing him. 

3. Shall he pay me interest, say 6 per 
cent.? and if not, shall he return the 
corn, meat, coat or money, or its equiv
alent? l think not. I think it wrong 

receive,. what thank have ye? for sin
ners also do the same. But love your 
enemies, and do good, and lend,. hoping 
for nothing again ; and ye shall be the 
children of' the Highest, for he is kind 
to the unthankful and the evil." 

to exact, or even expect, either interest So, then, we discover that we are for
or principal, ancl give the following bidden to take usury or increase (even 
reasons for so thinking: 6 per cent.) : 

1. ·what you loaned was not your 1st. By the exp'ression, "no u.siwy." 
own, but belonged to our Lord and 2nd. By the expression, "oi· inci·ease." 
Master. 3rd. By the clause in Luke vi: 35-

2. The recipient (the poor and needy) 
belong to Christ. He died for them. 

3. The amount loaned only satisfied 

"Lend, hoping Joi· nothing again." 
The lending is clone unto the Lord by 

giving to the poor. Christianity is de-
the present necessities, and was con. signed by the great author to restore a 
sumed or exhausted by the time the ruined race, to worship with equal 
party recovered sufficiently to support rights, equal privileges, equal duties, 
himself; or, in many cases, the recipi- and equal honors. "Bear ye one anoth
ent dies and leaves nothing to compen- er's burdens, and so fulfill the law of 
sate the lender. Christ," is required of all in the King-

4. The Word of God forbids you to dom ot Christ. "Distriouting to the 
expect anything. 

Proof (Deut. xv: 9) : "Beware that 
there be not a thought in thy wickecl 

necessities of the saints,'' is the watch
word that should ring out in pealing 
notes along the entire line of the army 

heart, saying, The seventh year, the of the living 9;od. "l!'or I mean not 
year of release, is at hand ; and thine that other men be eased and you bur 
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deued; but by au equality, that now at tiou to guide them, could condescend to 
this time your abundance may be a sup- reason and expostulate with their un
ply for theil' want, that their abundance inspired bl'ethren, whose zeal often got 
also may be a supply for your want, that ahead of their knowleclge, ought we not 
there may be equality." 2 Cor. viii: 13, to be patient and forbearing with each 
14. "Go and do likewise." other when differences of opinion arise, 

J. F. BROWN. 

Louisville Meeting---No. 5, 
JERUSALEM COUNCIL-PAUL AND BAR

NABAS' SEPARATION. 

The 15th chapter of Acts claims our 
attention next ; and though it recol'ds 
the planting of no new Chnl'ches, it re
cords some facts furnishing food ior 
thought, and will be well worth looking 
at tor a while as we pass along. 

We first notice the disposition of 
"certain men who came down from Ju
dea" to force circumcision and the law 
of Moses upon the Gentile Christians. 
The "no small dissention and disputa
tion,'' both at Antioch and at Jerusalem, 
which this question called up, shows the 
tenacity with which even good men will 
cling to a favorite opinion, even in the 
face of inspired autl1onty too of'ten. 
The miracles wrought by Paul and Bar-

even though we may feel very confident 
that we are right and our opponent 
wrong? A question that has been 
mooted a good deal, both in our con
ventions and through the press, may be, 
if not settled, at least greatly elucidated 
by a pl'oper itppreciation of the exam
ple afforded in this case-I mean the 
question as to where is the final seat of 
authority in the Churches? Among our 
bl'ethren cliffel'ent views obtain in differ
ent localities on this question- some 
vesting it in a majority vote of the 
whole congregation of men, women and 
chilclren; others restricting it to the 
male adults, or hen.els of families; others 
locate it with the P1·esbutei-oi, or elected 
Elclership ; and still another some are 
for practically giving it all up into the 
hands of the Evangelist. 

Now, the fact revealed by this exam
ple is, that the inspired Apostles did not 

nabas on their missionary tour among atrect a jitre divino right to act inde
the Gentiles, one would think-to say pendent of the feelings, or even the 
nothing of the manner in which the prejudices of the more ignorant breth
Holy Spirit had sent them out-should ren, but condescended to reason anci 
have prepal'ed those Judaizers to ac- expostulate with them till their scru-
cept their work as satisfactory evidence 
that they acted under the divine direc
tion. But even to this day, ancl with 
the divine record before them, the en
tire sectarian world are mol'e or less 
under the influence of Judaism- adher
ing, some to one thing and some to an
other, but all paying obeisance, in some 
particulars, to that system that was 
taken out of the way (even of the Jew) 
and nailed to the cross of Christ. 

ples were hushed into at least quiet ac
quiescence, before deciding the ques
tion which these scruples hacl sprung. 
A faithful adherence to this principle 
will render either of the foregoing theo
ries of power harmless in their practical 
working; while a disregard of it will 

cause any or all ot' them to work disas
ter and ruin to the cause wherever a 
case occurs for the rigid carrying out of 
either theory. Examples of the truth 

An important lesson is taught us, if of this last remark are but too plenty in 
we will receive it, by the disputations the wrecks of once prosperous congre
that frequently occmTed under the very gations all over the land. Aud it mat
eyes of the inspired Apostles. It is ters not whether the mischief has been 
this: If they, with the spirit of inspira- clone by a too self-sufficient Evangelist 
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asserting his ju1·e divino right to "set in While I am not going to take a posi
orcler the things that (he clecidesJ are tion here that there is no such final 
wanting, and orclain Elders" for them, 
while all the attencling circumstances 
shoulcl convince him that, however cor
rect his thcol'y of' organization may be, 
and however true, in the abstract, his 
theory of evangelical authority over the 
question -0f organization, the Church in 
question is not yet edu::ated up to the 
point, consequently is not prepared for 
such a step; and his persisting in his 
course-even to the clividing of the 
flock, as in a case now in my mind
clearly convinces everybody else, am! 
should convince him, that he is not the 
man to do such a work, iu that Church 
at least. I . repeat, it matters not 
whether the mischief has been done by 
a pseudo Evangelist, a headstrong El
dership (of any form of organization), 
or by a wild partizan majority, lording 
it over a conscientious minority. The 
ruin to the cause, for the time being, is 
just as complete in one case as in the 
other. 

voice of authority in the Church- much 
less to indicate its whereabouts- I 
would urge my brethren of every shade 
of opinion on this question to remem
ber that it is not by the rnere exerc'ise of 
autho1·ity that the Church of the living 
Goel-the pillar and support of the 
truth-is to be successfully drilled and 
educatecl up to the attainment of that 
godliness which is an indispensable ac
complishment of the "Bride, the Lamb's 
wife." It is only by enlisting and hold
ing the qtfections ancl confidence of' the 
body that any system of Church· gov
ernment can be made successful ; and 
with this, almost any system may be 
made a success. That govemment is 
best that seems to govern least-tbat 
rules by love rather than by fear. And 
until a man has learned this, I care not 
what his qualifications in other respect1 
may be, he is unqualified to take the 
oversight of a con~regation of disci
ples. 

The next thing we notice in this chap
ter is the disagreement between Paul 
and Bamabas, on the question of taking 
Mark with them on their second mis
sionary tour. It would seem strange 
t hat men guided by the spirit of inspi
ration would allow such a question to 
interrupt the cordial relations that had 
hitherto subsisted between them, so 
much so as actually to part them asun
der. But such is the fact; and its being 
recorded teaches us two things : First 
it is an incidental evidence of the im
portant faithfulness of the record; for 

,,.. . tb." 't had it been a gotten-up a.JJ air, e wn er 

Our brethren neecl to "read, learn and 
inwardly digest" the teachings of the 
Lord on the question of Supremacy. A 
single quotation I will here copy. But 
I recommend the reacler to t ake his 
concorclance (if he has one, if not, that 
he take the references from the pas
sage here quoted) and examine every 
passage in the New Testament where 
the subject of authority or being great 
is treated of. I quote ttom Matt. xx: 
25-28 : "But Jesus called them (the 
twelve) unto him, and said : Ye know 
that the princes of the Gentiles exer
cise dominion over them, ancl they that 
are great exercise authority upon them. 
But it shall not be so among you : but 
whosover will be great among you, let 
him be your minister; and whosoever 
will. be chief among you, let him be 
your servant: even as the Son of Man 
ca.m.e not to be ministered unto, but to 
m1111ster, and to give his life a ransom 
for many." 

would have been very clear of record
ing an incident so apparently damaging 
to the character of his principal heroes. 
Second, we learn from it that even in
spired men, outside of the immediate 
range of their commission, were only 
men-of like passions, and even preju

dices, as other men. And in matters of 
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~~~;;~~~len;;-'th"'e~~~~i;tb;th'~~--;~g s~'"c'h~'p-;;;t;~i;~; 
own resources, and as liable to differ, epithets as "·heresy hunting scribes." 
and to err through such differences, as The brethren so characterizer!, whether 
other men. Now, the prop0sition to 
"go again and visit the brethren in 
ete~·y city where they had preached the 
Wli11:a of the Lord and see how they 
did,'' was evidently from the Lord; but 
the question as to who they should take 
with them, or whether they took any 
one, was a mere question of expediency, 
upon which the Spirit was silent; con
sequently these good men differed over 
it, and finally cliviclecl the district, and, 
each one adhering to his notion of ex
pediency, took separate routs. But re-

right or wrong, Bro. S. will·. agree, are as 
honest in their convictions as himself. 
Why, then, apply bitter, opprobrious, 
disparaging epithets? Will such do 
any good? Whoever denied there was 
a legitimate sphere for the exercise of 
human discretion and judgment? Diel 
Bro. S. ever know a man? Why, then, 
apply unkind and offensive epithets? 
The only effect of such is to excite bit
terness, and bring in disrepute a watch
ful jealousy of innovations upon the 
order of Goel. Does Bro. S. think these 

member, both went to the work-each, desirable encls? D . L. 
however, in his own way. 

Now, if Paul could say with propriety 
ot the Old Testament scriptures, that 
"whatsoever was written aforetime was 
w1·itten for our hearing," may we not 
with equal propriety say the same ot 
. the New Testament scriptures? I think 
no brother can gravely object to this. 
Then every fact and incident recorded 
by the inspired penmen of the New 
Testament contains a practical lesson of. 
instruction to us, if we can only lay 
hold of it. The lesson contained in this 
incident is so obvious that I can hardly 
realize the necessity of gmvely arguing 
it. And yet, I shall not be surprised if 
some of our heresy hunting scribes get 
after me with the.hue and cry, Bewa1·e 
of the dangerous doctrine of. expe
diency I But hold on, brethren; don't 
be alarmed. You shall not be hurt, if 
you can but keep cool till I am through. 
Then, if you :find any dangerous heresy 
in the series, I shall be pleased to have 
it pointed out. But the space allotted to 
this paper is exhausted, and further 
elaboration must be left for a future oc
casion, should it become necessary. 

The Lord guide us into all truth. 
B. K. SMITH. 

Human Kingcloms---No. 3. 
REPLY TO BRO. EUBANK. 

Bro. E.'s No. 5 appears in Gospel Ad
vocate No. 33. I have missed some; 
but it will perhaps amount to nothing . 
The same proposition or propositions 
appear in each number; and, so far, I 
might reply to nearly all, by a full reply 
to any one I have seen. He thinks he 
found, in his No. 4, that "no persori who 
is born anew- created anew-clCI re
t ain his citizenship in the old kingdom 
of the' adversary of souls- in the king
dom::: of this world." Tha t is, becoming 
a Christian, takes him out of all huma: '., 
political, or civil governments, because 
it takes him out of Satan's kingdom; 
on tb.e hypothesis, that the kingdom of 
Satan and all human governments are 
equivalent. But this, may I not say, I 
found was a very great absurdity? If 
this was true, Christ aided Satan's king
dom, and violated his own law, in pay
ing tax to the government of Rome ! 
and both Peter and Paul required the 
ancient Christians to aid the common 
enemy, and disobey the law of Christ, 
by being obedient to the political "pow
ers t hat be !" Paul must have been 

·we do not wish to interfere in Bro. sadly in error, too, in affirming that all 
Smith's conclusious, but simply protest these civil powers were of God. "The 
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powers that be are ordained of Goel." i devil's kingdom and human govern
Surely, God had something to to with ! ments are equivalents. The premises 
them: they could not be entfrely Sa- f being false, the conclusions must be 
tanic- and hence not equivalent to Sa- i false also. 

I 
tan's kingdom. ~, I might further remark that Paul 

Bat we will understancl this subject ~ fully recognizecl his . citizenship in the 
I 

better yet. Bro. E. quotes Webster but )Roman government, by appealing to 
in part. Here is his full definition of l Cresar, which Bro. E. is obliged to ad
citizen : "A native of a city, or an in- ~ mit he did; and also by his pleading 
habitant who enjoys the freedom and i tha· he had not violated the Roman 
pdvileges of the city in which he i·e- 1 laws: "1':.either against the law of the 
sides; a to:.vnsman; a man of trade; not Jews, neither against the Temple, nor 
a gentleman; an inhabitant; a dweller i yet l!-gainst Cresar, have I offended any
iu any city, town, or ·place. 4. In a ~ thing at all." He claimed, in this de
gen~ral s_ense, a native or permanent ~I ni.al, to be a good and obedient citizen 
resident m a city or country. 5. In the of bis government, as be taught his 
United States, a per~on, native or natu- brethren to be. 
ralized, who ha.s tlrn privilege, or exer- i Note, then, I. We cannot avoid being 
cises the elective franchise, and of pnr- i citizens in civil governments, if we. 
chasing or holding real estate." l would. 2. We cannot be Christi.ans 

Now I submit, whether it is possible, ~ without being goocl citizens-just as 
according to thi.s definition, for any one i children cannot be Cllristians without 
to avoid being ct citizen in the country i obeying their parents, or servants with
wherc he is born-unless he leaves the ) out obeying thei r masters; beca~se 
country; without taking the oath of al- i tbese are dnties enjoined on Christians, 
legiance,aud without considering wlleth- l children, servants and subjects. 
er he ceases to be a citizen iu hiti ua- $ It is tlle busines of a respondent to 
tive country till he cloes take the oath i follow, replying to such matter as the 
of allegiance to another government-- 5 affirmative presents, on the subject under 
it must be allowecl that he is a citizen i consideration. He is not bound to fol
wherever he is, iu au important sense, 5 low him when he introduces matter on 
if not in the sense in which it Is used l other subjects. Hence, I am not logi
in the United :::.tates. Please consic1ed cally bound to reply here to what Bro. 
the 5th definition given by Webster. i E. says here about Christians going to 
It is impossible for any of us to cease ! war, shedding bloocl, etc. Bnt I will 
to be ciLizens iu a dvil government. ~ remttrk here, that, in his effort to as
Bro. E.'s position wonlcl there!o1'e re- l sure the reader thu.t Paul's appeal to 
quire .impossibilities, ancl be utterly in-i th~ militar~ anthor~ties amounts to no
consistent with Jes us and the apostles. 1 thrng, he is fallacious, as usuat. He 

Nor is itat all inconsistent to be a citi i says: "Paul never appealed in this case 
zen in two such kingdoms at the same f to the military t ribunal for his own 
time. The Kingdom of Christ does not i safety; for the Lord hacl already shown 
conflict with civil governments: it re- ~ him that he was not to be killed at 
quire8 obeclience to them, so far as l that place." Now, Bro. E., does this 
they are not incompatible with the di-

5 
assurance prove tha~ the military was 

vine law. Is not this clearly recogniz- ; not the 'means by which the ~ore! would 
ing their citizenship? Let not the ~ preserve his life? Paul evidently ap
reader, then, regarcl any conclusion Bro. jp ea.led to the chief captain as the means 
E. clraws from the assurnption that the < of saving himself from the mob. Bro. 
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B. imagines he clesirecl, by this appeal, 
to save the forty Jews- the sworn 
mob-in the council! No doubt Paul 

them is obedience to Sod, and vice.versa. 
But Christ clid not ordain the devil's 

kingdom ; and no man can be obedient 
would have saved all his enemies; but to a single one of his requirements 
he was here taking precaution for him- without offending Christ. Will Bro. E. 
self. There is not the slightest an- still claim the iclentity of the devil's 
thority for Bro. E.'s imagining that the kingdom with civil governments? 
forty sworn mo.b .were to meet in the Another of Bro. E.'s falbcies is, in 
council. The mob, as we plainly read, representing that it w11s the duty of 
intendecl to kill Paul befo1·e he reached Cornelius, as centurion, to arrest Peter; 
the council. They, evidently, never in- and himself also! Can he tell wherein 
tended appearing in the council! I either had disobeyed the Roman law·? 
would not be severe, but I must insist Puul claimed that he had disobeyed in 
that Bro. E. should look more atten- "nothing ::tt all." Cornelius was never 
tively at the plain reading of the pas- charged with any such disobedience. 
sages he would use for his purpose. Let us hope Bro. E. will be more care-

13ut whether for himself or the mob, ful in future. Such e1Tors must always 
Paul appealed to the military, and injure his cause. 
thereby recognized it, and justifies And his quotation from Bro. L.'s 7th 
Christians now in doing the .same. article is of the same churacter. The 
Paul also evidently appealed to Cresar- assumption is, that civil governments 
to politica,l Q-Uthority- and thereby au- are not of God, because specific direc
thorizes us in doing so. tions are not given them! Now this 

What, then, can be clearer, if we fol- applies with eqna,l force to ecclesiasti· 
low the example of Paul- which he cal governments ! No man can find 
commands us to do- than that we must specific directions in everything, fo r the 
be good and faithful subjects of the rulers of the Church. The cases are 
civil governments where we are ; set therefore parallel; and the absurclity 
good examples in favor of peace, quiet manifest, both on the part of Bro. E. ancl 
and good order, ancl appeal to the mili- Bro. L . 
tary or civil authorities, as occasion Is it not time, with the matter now 
may demand. certainly before us, for us to admit the 

Bro. E. admits, unwittingly, ancl of cliyine recognition of human or .civil 
necessity, that "the Roman government governments, and the duty or Christians 
wa,13 God's minister to execute his will ." to be good citizens? I would avoid se
Only with the view here presented can verity ot style, but I really feel like in
we possibly understand this. God has sisting that it can serve no good pur
as certainly decreed or appointed civil pose to occupy mure ·space on this ques
governments, as he has . appointed tion. 
Church governments ; and the one is as It is literally and entirely impossible 
binding as the other. If the overseers fo1· iis to be aliens to civil governments/
of a congregation should require any unless, indeed, we shoulcl go among the 
thing plainly contrary to the Jaw of heathen, who h"ve none. We are, and 
Christ, they should not ee obeyed; and must be citizens. As citizens, certain 
so of parents and civil authorities. duties are required, for the good of 
But if they clo not attempt to "lord it civil governments. Is not paying tax 
,over God's heritage;" when their re- and obeying the laws for the good of 
quirements. do not contravene the law the governments? I presume that this 
of Christ, we must obey: obedience to cannot be denied- that this is settled. 
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And in this a p1·inciple is established. Oorrespondenoe. 
We must favor, do good to, encourage, HAitD·YVILLE, KY., Sept. 7, 1868. 
sustain and uphold civil governments. Bro. Lipscomb- We have h acl Bro. J. 

Does it not follow then- O. Price with us for several weeks. He 
1. That these are not the devil's gov- preachecl at Gilead fo r several clays, ancl 

ernments? We are not to aid him. had six or seven aclclitions; at Zion 
2. If it is a goocl , Christian work to there were seven, ancl at chapel in our 

sustain and uphold civil governments, neighborhood six. He is now holding a 
are we not bound to do all we can, con- meeting at Rowletts, on the railroad. 
sistently, to elect good officers, have Bro. Collier and three or four other 
good laws, and have them observed and preaching brethren will commence a 
obeyerL? i::lincerely, meeting at Horse Gave next Saturday. 

C. KENDIUCIL It is expected that they will organize a 
Bastrop, Texas, Sept. 1, 1868. congregution tl..t ere 
We would much p refer Bro. K. shoulcl JORDAN OWEN. 

discuss the question with Bro. Eubank, 

FLOREI'ICE, Ala., Aug. 31, 1868. 
Bro. Lipscomb- We wish to bring to 

us we clo not wish to interfere in their 
cliscnssion; but fincl it hard to submit to 
s uch perversion of our position as he the notice oI the readers of the Gospel 
gives above. Bro. K., we feel sure, Advocate, the conclitiou of our Church 
never read our articles, as he says he (or, in other words, the Church of Christ) 
has not Bro. E.'s, in order- or he could at this place. We were as sheep scat
not speak of the positions as he does. tered without a shepherd. Bro. T. B. 
We would like to see a fair and foll in· Larimore preached for us on the third 
vestigation of the questions ; but feel Lord's clay in June. We organized with 

sure no goocl will come or a brother about 22 members. ·we now number 
fighting men of straw of his own make. 38; and there are a g rpat many others 

D. L. 

Success of the Gospel. 
Bro. L ipscomb-Brethren James Lin

sy, J ohn l\1cCoy, and James Jones, of" 

Marshall county, Kentucky, commcuced 
a meeting on Satu rday evening before 
the fourth Lord's day in August, at 

Blood River Church, iu this co unty , 
which resulted in forty-one aclditions
thirty by confession and baptism, and 

five from tl..te Baptists, ancl six by com
mendation. This was the result up to 
Friday last. The meeting was still 

going on. I was with t.he brethren in 
this meeting. I think t he field is white 
unto the harvest in this county. Oh 
for more laborers! ' 

On Saturcla.v I commenced a meetino
at Bethany, in this county, which re': 
s ultecl in great good to the Church. 
Bro. John McCoy was with me in this 
meeting. To the Lorri be all the. praise 

E . F . SENTER. 
Henry county, Tenn., Sept. 3, 1868. 

that seem to be very anxious to learn 
the way of salvation; and we have no 
one to preach for us, only as we can 
prevail on some kind brother to give us 
a call occasionally. Bro. H.J . Spivey 
preached fo r us yesterday. Two came 
forward ancl nrncle the good confession, 
and were baptized to·day; and as he is 
obliged to start home to-morrow, we 
wisb. to call the attention of those 
who may react this- that preach Christ 
and him crucified ; and should they 
pass this way, we request· them to give 
us· a call aucl preach for us ; for if we 
hacl preaching regularly, I verily be
lieve that in twelve months we would 
number near a hundred. 

Our place of w<Jrship is thirteen miles 
a little west ot north of Florence, Ala., 

on the waters of' the Miclclle Cypress 
Creek. F raternally yours,, 

J . W. WILSON. 
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SPRING HILL, TENN., Aug. 25, '68. nominal. The lines must be drawn be-
Bro. Lipscomb-I have just now re- tween the world and the Church, or the 

turned from a visit to West Point, Mis- Church proves a nuisance. Professed 
sissippi. I spoke for the people of that Christians must be made to see the 
place on last Saturday night, Sunday heinousness of r Jbbing Goel, and their 
morning and at night; had very large vanity in teaching for doctrine the com
and attentive aucliences. There a re mandments of men. It must be seen 
eight souls there who declared for that what are called moral institutions 
Christ, but are not in working order- are at W!tr with the great institution 
indeed, not meeting at all, unless a that infinite wisdom has devised for the 
preacher happens to give them a call, perfection of our race. No one pretends 
and that is very seldom. Bro. James M. to belive that their intentions aJ:e evil, 
Collins is there, a man of' fine scriptural but they tend to cli vert the influence 
knowledge and a glib tongue, but is and means of Christians from the 
doing nothing in the wa.y of gathering proper channel. "Whatsover ye do, clo 
the few scattered sheep there and feed- it heartily, and clo all in the name of 
ing them with the bread of life. Bro. the Lorcl Jes us, glving thanks to Goel 
C. was, prior to the war, very we:1lthy, and the Father by him." 
but is now entirely broken up, and con- I have been in Missouri since the mid
sequently feels cast clowa aucl dispirited. dle of April, preaching most of my 
Much good could be clone if there was a time. I clo not find the people so ready. 
living membership there. They have to receive the truth here as they were 
no means to support the Gospel with, in Kentucky. This may, I think, be at
not even to pay the traveling expenses tributed to the fact that the gre••t body 
of' a preacher, but we hope that times of the people here are strangers to each 
will be better after awhile. I hope the other, and they are not inclined to affil i
preaching brethren will not forget them ate until they have some chance for ec
when traveling by that way. They have qnaintance. Society has assumed a new 
·a comfortable house in which to wor- face here since the war, and the present 
ship, at least two Lord's clays in each aspect is such that I cannot say whether 
month. They built the house, but sold for the better or the worse. I have had 
half' of it to the Cumberland Pres byte- some twenty-five aclclitions since I came 
rians, to help pay the debt on it. This out, amougst them one olcl gentleman 
is unfortunate, but occurs occasionally 
among our bret~ren. 

Your brother in Christ, 
R. B. TRIMBLE. 

MORRISTOWN, Mo., August 20, '68. 
Bro. Lipscomb-It. has been a good 

while since I sent you an inkling, but 
during all this time the Aclvocate has 
made its regular visits, ancl it improYes 
upon acquaintance. Woul<.I. that it had 
one hundred times its present circula
tion. I am satisfied that you are strik
ing in the r ight place. The principles 
you are laboring to inculcate must tri
umph, or the reformation will be only 

sixty-two years of age, who said be had 
been t rying for forty-fl. ve years to feel 
what the Methodists call religion, aucl 
had come to the conclnsion to give it 
over aud drift along without any fnrther 
concern, but hearing a discourse on the 
subject of obedience, and being brought 
to consider Jesns Christ as the author 
of' eternal salvation to all them that 
obey hi,m, he at once became g reatly 
aroused, and determin ed to take the 
yoke of Christ upon him and learn of 
Him in order to find rest to his long 
troub:ed soul. 

If you think this worth a place, give 
it circulation, if not, throw it under the 
table. May goodness and mercy be with 
you all the days of yo•Jr life. 

W. T. CRh NSIIA W. 
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BARNWELL C. H., S. C., Sept. 4, '68. i for mutual edification ancl inskuction 
Bro. Lipscomb- Yo ur favor enclosing ~ among themselves. Knowing that "the 

$120 came safe, and I hasten to ac- l body being made up by that which 
knowledge its· receipt. Never bas any 1!

1 

every joiut supplieth, maketh increase 
relief been in ore opportune. Oh! may of the body to the edifying of itself in 
my Heavenly Father bestow his rich love." I sometimes think there is ex
blessings on the donors; I wrote you a ) hibited too great zeal for proselyting, 
short time ago, giving a report of my i and not enough for building up those 
labors since my return, which I expect i already added to the Church, hence the 
you have recei vecl ere this. Since then j great lack of godliness among many of 
I have had afil.iction in my family. Two ~ the members, and consequently the lack 
of my children have been sick with ) of power for cloing good. 
billions fever, ancl a little grand-chilct. j May ou r Heavenly Father make us 
My son is recovering slowly, but my i perfect in eve ry goocl work to do his 
daughter is still very low, and her little i will, working in us t hat which is well
one, a babe of eight months old, has i pleasing in his sight, through Jesus 
been removed from a suffering state to i Christ, to whom be glory for ever and 
one of rest in Heaven. It was our fi rst j ever. 
grand-child, an interesting little fe llow, ) Sincerely your brother, 

h~nce our grea~ atta~hment for him an cl '! __ J_. S. HAVENER. 
distress at losrng him. But the Lorcl LEIPER's FORK, Will iamson Co., Tenn.,~ 
gave, and he has taken him to himself. · September 3, 1868. 5 
Blessed be his name. Several of the ) B1·0. Lipscomb-I have clevotecl the 
brethren have sustained atllictions in, greater portion of my time this year to 
their families from the prevailing epi- preaching the . Gospel; and although 
demic- billious fever. The whole com- very feeble at times, I have been able 
munity is suffering from its effects. It ~ to keep going nearly all the time. The 
appears to be of a most violent type . ~ Lord has blessed my labors. We have 
All classes, white and black, fall victims hacl some thirteen addit ions here. At 
to its power. I think it is owing to the this point, Bros. E. G. Sewell and J. F. 
extremely wet and cold spring, succeed- Brown labored with me. I held a meet
ed by the most intense heat we have ing at New Hope, in this county, em
ever experienced in this section of bracing third Lord's day in August; 
country. hacl twelve additions, and form ed a con-

! shall give you occasional reports of g1'.egation of' eighteen members. 
my labors. At present I am cl epencleut .At Cavencler's Chapel, Hickman coun
upon such opport unities of traveling ty, fourt l1 Lord's day in August, had 
about to my appointments as may pre- twenty additions, sixteen baptisms, and 
sent .themselves. There is a large fle lcl four restored; formed a congregation of 
among white and black for cloing good. thirty-three members. The brethren at 
If I could only see the Churches aroused these places begin forthwith to att end 
to their duty, and their whole hearts to the worship of Goel, by meeting on 
ancl souls engaged in efforts for the sal- ) Lord's day, to obey the teaching of the 
vation of their fellow-men, my heart ~ Apostles. 
would rejoice; but, alas ! religion~ I have just returned from South· Har
secms to occupy but a small share of~ peth, at which point Rro. R. B. Trimble 
their thoughts an cl time. Our Churches) ancl I have labored for several days 
seem to have abandoned our original i six additions to the faithful. I have 
position-the disciples meeting together ~ had a number of additions at other 
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points, making about seventy in all this such food ; aud with all their gay trap
year. To the Lord be all the pra'ise. pings, they can't conceal theil' leanness. 
The Advocate is doing a good work, Bro. Lipscomb, why don't the majority 
and your subsct'iption list will be in- of the preachers let us hear something 
creased tor another year at all the besides first principles. It is true, they 
points where I have labored, unless I occasionally exhort us to love and goocl 
am very much mi~taken. May the Lord works, in a general sort of way; but 
bless you in your efforts to advance the there a re a great many sins tilat are 
interests of his kingdom. particularly condemned in the ·word of 

Your brother in Christ, God that are entirely overlooked. 
F . H. DA VIS. Your sister in the love of tl~e Gospel, 

FAIRBURG; Ill., July 5, 1868. 
B1·0. Lipscornb-Enclosed find sub

subscription for last half the current 
volume of the Gospel Advocate. Since 

L. E. l\'I. 

The preachers are apt to give just such 
preaching as the Church demands. The 
Church had rather hear other sins re
buked than its own. Let the brethren 

becoming acquainted with its merits, I demand instruction in the way of right
do not think I can ever dispense with eousness ancl true holiness for them

. it again, if it be po~sible to obtain it. selves, and the demand will be met. 
It is doing a noble work in separating D. L. 
the . Church from the entangling and 
corrupt influences of secret societies, 
politics, etc. I am rejoiced to see the 
brethreu becoming aroused from the 
lethargy in which they have lain for 
years past, though I do not think 
they <,:ome out in terms strong enough, 
as a general thing. What" a glorious 
state of things would exist if the Church 

JEFFERSON, Jackson Co., Ga., Aug.14, '68. 
Bro. Lipscomb-For the information 

of brethren abroad, I submit the follow
ing report of meetings conducted by me 
since the 25th ult: 

On Saturday before the fourth Lord's 
day in July, I began a protracted effort 
at Corinth Church, Walton county, Ga., 

was once freed from all such influences. which continued seven clays, ancl re
If we could regard one· another as just sulted in t hirteen additions to the con
simply Christians, ancl nothing else, gregation. I hacl the co-operation of 
think of the confidence that would take no preaching brother .at this meeting; 
the place of suspicion and clistrust, an? 
the brotherly love t hat woulcl naturally 
gr~w out o(such confidence. The Church 
would then become a strong fortress 
and place of refuge from the strife and 
turmoil occasioned by politics. 

Some of the brethren think they must 
support the government; yes, even if 
th~ government of our blessed Master 
suffer in consequence, never seeming to 
realize that bis kingdom is destined to 
overthrow all earthly powers. 

I like the "Food for t he Lambs" the 

but was greatly aidecl by the young 
brethren who conducted the :rrayer
meetings each morning. The young 
brethren of this congregation deserve 
all praise. In addition to their social 
meetings for reading the W0rd, prayer, 
and praise, they have organized a Sun
day-school, numbering about seventy
flve pupils; and, as a result, the Church 
is alive, and ready for every good work. 
Too much praise cannot be bestowed 
upon Bro. Lewis Allen and Bro. W. C. 
Nowell, (the latter not twenty years 

"Little Man" gives us, and I hope he old,) for their unwearied and persever
will giV:el us. plenty, for a great many ing labors of love. There is a bright 
lambs are starving for the lack of just cu.reer of usefulness before them. 

f 
< 
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Four yea.rs ago, there was not a· Dis - telling his little sons one thing; and I, 
ciple in eight miles of the pre·sent site also a miuiste1 of the Gospel, telling 
of Corinth Chur~h. Bro. W. C. Shell- them another. The father spoke ·first, 
nutt and his much loved companion demanding a condition precedent to 
were baptized at my first' meeting ih baptism, that is found in baptist tradi
September, 1864. In July, 1865, I paid tion, but nowhere to be found in the 
them a second visit, and again in Aug- Word of the living God. The father 
ust of the same year. The latter visits through, it was my time to speak. T-he 
resulted in fifty additions. The Church eyes of his little sons were fastened 
now ·numbers about one hunclrecl ancl upon me. Goel bless them! I appealed 
twenty members, and promises to give to the Word of God; to the conversion 
to the reformation a number of preach- of the Pentecostians; the Sam,'.Lritans; 
ers. They are a noble band of Disciples. the "man of Ethiopia;" the jailer; the 
God bless them ! Corinthians, and others, closing with 

I left Corinth on Friday> to fill my ap- the question propounded to the father: 
pointment at Christ.ian Chapel. 'Here I "Where, O where in all the Word of 
was joined by brethren Jackson, Lowe, God, are you authorized, either by pre
and Elder, of Clarke county, who re- cept or 'example, to ask such questions 
mainecl with me, greatly aiding me, un- as you propose, particularly the ques
til Thursday. I continued the meeting tion, 11Wheu did God for Christ's sake 
till Friday afternoon, and closed with forgive your sins?" "Your little sons,'' 
fourteen additions, all by baptism. I added, "love the Lord; love his peo
Three of the last-named additions were ple, and desire to live with them. .They 
sous, and one the grandson of a Baptist have heard the Word of the Lord, the 
preacher. And while · he did not posi- medium through which Goel has given 
tively forbid the baptism of his sons, them faith; the faith thus produced 
he raiEe cl objections to it upon the has destroyed the love of sin, leading 
ground that I had not required them to them to repentance and reformation of 
narrate what he terms, according to life; and now they are here before God, 
Baptist nomenclature, a "Christian ex- men and angels- having already pub
perience." He met me at the water, licly confessed the name of Jesus, their 
and requested a private interview be- faith in him; to yield obedience to the 
t ween him and myself aJ,ld two of his great receptive act of justification; to 
sons- the eldest having been baptized put on Christ in baptism. Do you for
the preceding morning-with' a view of bid their obedience?" The father wept; 
hearing them narrate, what the "Lord I wept; · the candidates wept. I then 
had done for their souls." Of course it said: "Sons, clo you still desire baptism?" 
was expected of them to narrate when Promptly they responded in the afll.rma
the Lord began the work ; the progress tive. I then said to the father: "Do 
of the work; how they felt when they you still ob,ject ?" 110h, no I" was the 
prayed, ancl how and when .they got prompt response; "let them be bap
thi:ough. He and myself being the only tized." He took his position near the 
witnesses, were to sit in judgment on pool; gave his sons a warm shake of 
the case. r can never forget that inter- the hand immediately after their bap
,·iew. Here, by universal co.nsent, was tism, ancl again at the church when we 
a kind and good father, a minister of extended to them the right hand of fel
the G\)spel, claiming to be called, sent, lowship. There was but one question 
and qualified by the Lord to preach- :roi: the little sons to determine : 11Shall 

to cleliver a message to the people- {we obey Baptist tradition, or the Word 
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of the living God?" Hence, when I pro
pounded the question to them, after 
making an appeal to the Word of God 
and the good ~ense of th;e father: "Do 
you still desire baptism?" they unhesi
tatingly and promptly answerecl, "Yes." 
Noble little heroes! May the divine 
smiles ever attend them ! 

On Saturday, Aug. 8th, I commenced 
my meeting, without a co-operant-
which I much regretted-at the Arbor, 
erected by my neighbors ancl friends, 
on the banks of the Oconee River. 
Here I had a large hearing, and closed 
the meeting on Wednesday with three 
additions. Here, as at Corinth, the 
Methodists got up an opposition meet
ing; but the Lord was not with them: 
everybody saw the party trick. My 
congregations were good all the time ; 
and I have the pleasure to report the 
addition to the army of the Lord, of 
seven from the Methodists-five at Cor
inth, and two at the Arbor ; but none 
at Chapel, where I had an open field. 
To Goel be all the praise. 

Yours in Christ, 
P. F.LAMAR. 

Educational· 
We htLve received the Catalogue of 

Kentucky University, including the Re
port of the Regent, J.B. Bowman, whose 
untiring energy and admirable manage
ment have brought the University to a 
very gratifying degree of prosperity. 
'l'here were last year over six hundred 
students in all the Colleges, with an 
able corps of Instructors. 

We haYe also before us the Catalogue 
of Bethany College, with a bea utiful 
lithograph of the College. W. K. Pen
dleton, President, and Professor of Sa
cred .History, Philosophy, and Belles Let
tres; C. L. Loos, Professor of 4-ncient 
Languages ancl Literature, with requi
site assistants. Number of stuclents Jast 
year, 94. Graduates, 16. We notice the 
total number ol gracluates since the 
foundation of the College in 1844, is 355. 
Its age, ancl the well known character 
of its officers, make it unnecessary for 
us to say a word in its praise. 

The Power of the Gospel. 
The reformation effectecl by Chris

tianity from pagan idolatry in the be
ginning of the Christian dispensation is, 
to my mine!, one of the most conclusive 
proofs of the authenticity of its clivine 
oTigin, and its complete adaptation to 
our intellectual and spi ritual wants. 
On the other hand, the annals of the 
Church afford incontestible evidence 
that the highest intellectual powers 
have been employed in its advocacy, 
ancl that there is nothing in Christianity 
but what will abide the scrutiny of the 
soundest ancl most cul ti vatecl under
standing. When the facts concerning 
the Lorcl Messiah were announced to 
the world-" to the J ew first, and then 
to the- Gentile"-they were eagerly re
ceived with joyful laith. Multitudes of 
men and women, bl.incl idolaters, aban
donecl the feasts of Bacchus, the revels 
of Venus, the temple of Diaua, aud 
through the "washing ot"water" by t he 
Worcl of the Lord became members of 
the Church of Goel, and by "a .new and 
living way," haviug " their he:irts 
sprinkled from an e~il conscience ancl 
their bodies washed with pure water," 
found access to th e fountain of life and 
salvation, and r ejoiced in hope of the 
<>Lory of God. Having t h\lS pnl'ified 
flleir sotils in obeying the t rnth through 
the spirit, they loved each other as 
Christ had loved them. 

Even in Rome, where for many ages 
imaginary Gods hacl been worshippecl 
by cruel rites, the leaven ot' truth 
worked and prevailed, until th e very 
household of Cresar fe lt · its influence. 
.High aucl low met upon au eq uality: 
the poor rejoicing in t heir exaltation, 
the rich in that they were rnaue low; 
the slave in that he h ad become Christ's 
freeman, the master that h e was the 
Lord's servant. 

W. C. KIRKPATRICK. 

Enlarged. 
The Home Monthly, conducted by 

Prof. .A . B. Stark, Nashville, Tenn., 
makes its .appearance fo r Al)gust in a. 
new clress, and cousiclerably enlarged. 
We hope it may meet th e s uccess it so 
well deserves. Price $3 per anunm in 
advance. Send for specimen copy. 
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ALIEN DEPARTMENT, 

History and Teaching of J esus and the 
Apostles-Ohapt er xxv. 

JESUS CHOOSES HI S APOSTLES. 

While a t Oapernal1m, J es us elected 

regard to the place where it was cleliv~ 
erecl. Matthew says that, "seeing the 
crowds, [of people, ] he [that is, Jesus,] 
went up into the mountain; am! when 
he hacl sat clown, his Disciples came to 
him; and he opened his mouth and 

his Apos tl es. There were twelve mis- taught them saying: "Happy the poor 
sionaries, (There were twelve, includ
ing Judas. He proved a · false apostle; 
but Matthias was chosen to till his place. 
Acts i: 26.) They were sent to proclaim 

in spi rit,'' etc. 
Luke mentions his being on the mount

ain, and also his election of the tipos
tles, (which Matthew omits entirely,) 

the goocl news of the coming king- and says that, "having come clown with 
dom- the approaching reign of Heaven . them, he stood on the plain; and with 

The word "apostle" means sent; and him stood a multitude . of his disciples, 
the twelve were so called, because they and a great number of people from all 
were sent qut by the Lorci on a mission. Judea and Jerusalem, and the seacoast 
So, also, a missionary is one sent; and, of Tyre and Sidon, who had come to 
therefore, the t itles apostle and mis- hear him, and to be cured of their clis
siouary are synonymous. eases, aucl those who olll'ere t roubled by 

It is worthy of note, that it was the evil sprits, and they were cured. And 
next clay after the night spent in prayer, the whole multitude_ sought to to uch 
that Jesns chose his apostles, and cle- him; for power went out from him, and 
livered that great and ever memorable ctued them all. Auel he, lifting up his 
Sermon on the Mountain, reported by eyes on his disciples, said: "Happy you 
Matthew and Luke in their biographies poor,'' etc. 
of J esns. Matt. v.- viii; Luke vi: 20- Here Lnke mentions what ll:Iatthew 
49. Lnke says: (vi : 23,) "When it was seems to omit. It appears that Jes us, 
day, he called his disciples to him, after choosing his apostles, comes down 
and from among them he chose twelve : to the plain ancl cures the afUicted; 
(whom he also named apostles:) Simon, Mter which he a,gaiu ascends the moLm
whom he also named Peter, and Andrew tain, ancl delivers his sermon. True, 

.f his brother; James and John; (Mark Luke does not mention his going up 
iii: 17, adds: Sous of Zebedee, these he into the mountain, after curing the dis
named Boauerges; that is, sons of thuu- cased, ancl-before preaching. Bu t then 
der;) Phillip and Bartholomew, Mat- he says notlting that conflicts with .afat
t hew and Thomas, James the son of Al- thew's statement, that Jesus, before 
pheus; Simon called the Zealous; (Mark 
says, Simon the Canaanite;) J udas, the 
brother of James, also called Lebbeus 
and Thaddeus; and Judas Iscariot, who 
became the betrayer. 

It may be observed here, that while 
Matthew appears to have reported the 
whole of the discourse delivered on 

commencing his sermon, went up into 
the mouutnfo, and sat clown. 

For the benefit of those readers who 
may like to know what a great commen
tator says, I will quote from Dr. Clarke, 
on Luke vii: 17: 

"And stood on the plain. ] In Matthew 
v: 1, which is supposed to be the paral-

this occasion, Luke has only reported a !el place, our Lo rel is represented as cle
portion, or rather portions of it. We liveri.ng the sermon on the mountain; 
may also observe, that if both these and this has induced some to think that 
writers have attempted tq report the the sermon mentioned here by Luke, 
same discourse, they appear to differ in though the samfi,in substance with that 
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in Matthew, was delivered in a different 
place, and at a different time. But, as 
Dr. Priestly j ustly observes, Matthew is 
saying that Jesus was set clown after 
he had gone up to the mountain, and 
Luke is saying that he stood on the 
plain, when he healed the sick, before 
the discourse, are no inconsistencies." 

The whole picture is striking. Jesus 
ascends a mountain; employs the night 
in prayer; and having thus solemnly 
invoked the di vine blessing, authorita
tively separates the twelve apostles 
from the mass of his disciples. He then 
descends, and heals in the plain all the 

The Union Tent Meeting. 
PART 6. 

Baptist. We have come for you. Our 
meeting closes this evening. 

Christian. It is my intention to go, 
and commence when they leave off. 
Perhaps a few of those camping there 
could be induced to stay a clay longer ; 
in that time some of the Disciples will 
be there with t ents ancl provisions, RO 

[LS to continue the meeting. 
Presbyterian. I am glad to hear that. 

We will have the pleasure of testing 
the tolerance of your people then. 

Methodist, Yoncle~ are the tents and 

diseased among a great multitude, col- throngs of people. 
lected from various parts by the fame Ohr. There seems to be less tumult 

.of his miraculous power. Having thus than usual. 
_created attention, he likewise satisfies The congregation is assembled, and 
. the desire of the people to hear his lights are being made. A preacher 
.<l octrine; and returning first to the rises. "Brethren, this is designed to 
mountain whence he came, that ~is at- be our last meeting. All the mourners 
tentive hearers might follow him, an,, except four have got r eligion. ; and with 
might better arrange themselves before the blessing of God, we expect, after 
him. All admire his excellent sayings the holy rite of baptism on to-morrow 
with sacred silence. morning, to disperse. This evening 

It may be remarked, in conclusion, will be devoted to hearing experiences, 
that, as Luke does not contradict Mat- and examining candidates for baptism." 
thew, we may rely upon the testimony Christian, aside. This is evidently 
of those two witnesses, (with that of not the Church of Goel, or any branch of 
Mark,) concerning the following facts : it; as not a single mourner was ever 
l. As Matthew and Luke commence left at the close of any meeting held by 
·their reports in nearly the same words, the Apostles ; neither clid any one ever 
they give us, substantially, the same get religion at their meetings. Religion 
discourse. 2. As Mark and Luke both means worship every time it is used in 
mention the election of the apostles on the New Testament. See Acts xxvi: 5; 
the mountain, and the same multitude Gal. i: 13, 14; James i: 26, 27. To say 
assembled, they refer to th.e same time a man gets religion, is to say he gets 
.and place. 3. Matthew and Luke agree worship. God only is entitled to get 
n stating, that after the discourse, Jesus worship, and man is to do the worship. 
entered Capernaum and cured the cen- The terms man and get religion com
turion's servant; (Matt. viii: 5; Luke bined, is heathenish, and applies only 
vii: l;) therefore they refer to the same to idolatrous worship. 
occasion. After a few minutes, it is announced 

The reader is now prepared for the that the converts to the B-aptist Church 
Sermon on the Mountain, which will be 
the subject of the next few chapters. 

WM. PINKERTON. 
Aug. l~, 1868. • 

will relate their experiences preparatory 
to their immersion, the Baptist portion 
of the congregation being requested to 
seat themselves in front of the converts 
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so as to be able to hear and decide in a 
body the merits of their respective 

They return to the arbor. 
Preacher. Brethren and friends, we 

'•Christian experiences." are now about to hear the Christian ex-
B. to C. What do you think of the periences of these clear souls who have 

present proceeding? 
Chr. Let us retire to that grassy spot 

yonder, and I will tell you. They re
tire. 

Bap. Yonder approaches one of our 
best preachers. Bro. Earnest, Mr. Chris
tian. 

Earn. Mr. C., I am sorry circum
stances have transpired to impress you 
so unf.,vorably with our meeting. You 
certainly acted rather impulsively, but 
I doubt not through the best motives. 
But what do you think of our meeting 
latterly? 

sought ancl found the Lord; and in thus 
relating their experiences, they are ful
filling the command to bring forth fruits 
meet for repentance. 

(Christian, aside. This is the Baptist 
way of fulfilling that command. The 
Christian way is for him that hath two 
coats, to impart to him that hath none; 
and so with money and food. Luke iii: 
8-11.) 

Therefore, in obedience to the com
mand of God, let some brother com~ · 
mence relating his Christian expe
rience-tell what the Lorcl hath clone 

Chr. With all courtesy to you, I for his soul. 
must dissent almost entirely even from 
the last part of it. We are informed 
that those converts received the Holy 
Spirit, which should direct them in re
gard to the Church they should join. 
So we have the Holy Spirit favoring 
sprinkling in one case, and prohibiting 
it in another; favoring close commun
ion and denouncing it; teaching infant 
membership in one case, and then de-

Convert No. 1. My parents taught me 
the way of truth; that I was in bondage 
to Satan , that every thought of my 
heart was only evil; that I could not 
think even a good thought. But being 
rebellious, I spurned the way of truth, 
nntil, finally, the Lord in his mercy was 
pleased to send his Spirit to warn me 
of the error of my ways, au cl enable me 
to obey him. Since which time I have 

uouncing it in another, as an offshoot sought him earnestly; and, glory to his 
of the mother of abominations! Would name, I found him at this meeting; and 
you fellowship one of your preachers have ~·ejoiced in the true religion of the 
who was guilty o1 such falsehood? heart ever since; and expect, with the 
How, then, can you fellowship the aid of his blessed Spirit, to continue 
Spirit that is guilty of such error? through life a worthy member of the 

Earn. We dare not sit in judgment Baptist Church. 
on the Holy Spirit. Christian, aside. Some spirit, in ac-

Chr. But we are commandec\ to try corclance with the absurcl doctrine of 
the spirits. If we do not test spirits by total depravity, has set aside the teach
the worc\s of inspiration-the words ings of Christ, and led him into the Bap
which the Holy Spirit spoke, the spirit tist Church, inspiring him with the de
of Satan might deceive us at some termination to use every effort to sus
time. t ain a division in the body of Clu·ist, in 

Earn. I desire to get better acquaint- perfect disregard of the dying prayer of 
ed with you, and learn more of your his Lord and Master. I have a sounder 
views. .At the conclusion of our meet- experience clippecl from an infidel pub-
ing I will endeavor to get it prolongecl 
a clay for your benefit. Will we return 
now to hear the experiences ? 

lication, in which the writer is rejoicing 
that he has found the true religion-in
fidelity. Some spirit bacl cleceivecl him 
also. 
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Convert No. 2. While traveling, in The Holy Spirit says, through the pro
sin and . ruin, down the dark valley an cl phet of the ;Lord: ''Behold, I am against 
shadow· of death, I became alarmed at them that prophesy false dreams, say
the many dangers which beset my foot- eth the Lord; and clo tell tllem, and 
steps, and in tlle agony of terror cried cause my people to err by their lies, and 
to the Lord for help; when I saw, as in by their lightness: yet I sent them not, 
d vision, the Lord of glory putting his nor commanded them." Jer. xiii: 25-32. 
hand on my head, saying, "Thy sins are Convert No. 5. (Sobbing so as to be 
forgiven ." Then, glory to Goel, I knew unintelligible) I-I-I -
I had heartfelt religion. PreacllCr. Tell me, sister, what the 

Convert No. 3. I have been powerful Lord hath done for your soul. 
wicked. I seeked religion down the 
shadow of death. Auel last -night, when 
I was praying in the woocls, all by my
self, I seed a, big black thing, with big 
reel eyes and forked tail, standing right 
in my path ; so I knowed 'twas the 
devil hisseH. tio, says I, Go to hell, 
yon-(Preacher whispers to him.) Arter 
that I seed a plietty white angel, with 
great long wings-( is interrupted again: 
looks nonplussed.) Well, the fact is, 
I'se been seekin' religion a long time
more than six mont's; and thought how 
good the Lor~ was to me, when he had 
me in his power, and could have killed 
me at any time if he had only been 
mean enough-(is intenupted again.) 
Well, I'se got religion-good, heartfelt 
religion, any how. 

Convert No. 4. I have been a mourn
er for years, and feared I had sinned 
away my clay ot grace; but thanks be 
to God for his infinite love and·mercy, 
I had a dream last night, in which I was 
carriecl to Heaven, and saw the apostles 
and prophets standing at the door, who 
cried out to me, "Welcome, welcome to 
this blessed place." Since which my 
soul has been filled with joy. 

Preacher. Thank Goel tor our breth
ren here. We have all traveled the 
dark and thorny road to the love of the 
Savior; and it does my heart good to 
hear my young brethren recalling those 
scenes ancl trials which we have so long 
ago experienced ourselves. ·we know 
they are in the way of truth. 

Christian, aside. By what Spirit? 

The sister can ·make no answer, but 
continues s·1bbing. 

Preacher. Do you believe that Jesus 
Christ is the Son of God? 

Sister- after a violent effort-Yes, sir. 
Christian, aside. The Spirit cannot 

take the sister outside of a scriptural 
confession this time. 

Convert No. 6. Brethren, I have no 
dreams, visions, or feelings to lay be
fore you. I am but a plain man, and 
can only state that I believe with all 
my heart that Jesus Christ is the Son 
of Goel. 

Preacher. Have you not felt the new 
birth- the joy of the Holy Spirit ·1 Do 
not your feelings witness to your 
pardon? 
· Convert., I fear that I cannot answer 

these questions satisfactorily. I do 
ea.rnestly desire to become a Christian. 
I believe fully in the promises of 
Christ, our Lord and Savior, ancl hope 
God has pardoned my sins ; but cannot 
say that I know certainly that he has 
done so. 

Preacher. We will hear you again. 
Christian, aside. You have thus far 

complied with the requirements of Je
sus Christ, but will have to seek and 
find the Spirit that makes BaptiRts and 
other sectarians before you will be ac-
cepted. · 

Convert No. 7, in much confusion. 
I don't know what to say. , 

P1·eacher, encouragingly. My dear 
sister, can you not t ell me what good 
the Lord has done for your soul? Have 
you hacl no dreams, seen no strange 
sights, nor experienced any new feel
ings? 

Sister. I clreamecl that I went home 
with Aunt Sally, and gathered a pail of 
beans, ancl cookecl them, and they wen• 
the very best beans I ever eat in my 
life. 

After a short consultation, No. 7 is 
pronounced to httve been born anew. 
The experiences. dreams ancl visions of 
the remainder are hearcl, and baptism 
appointed at 10 next morning. 

JOHN. 
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T H E F I R E - S I D E. 

What is Religion? 
Is it to go to church to-day, 
'l'o look devout and seem to pray, 
Aud ere to-morrow's sun goes down, 
Be dealing slander through the town? 

Does every sanctimonious face 
Denote the certain reign of grace? 
Does not a phiz that scowls at sin 
Oft vail hypocrisy withiu? 

Is it to make our daily walk, 
And of our own good deeds to talk, 

ciple), brother-in-law (a Baptist), sev
eral ladies, members of the family, and 
some scattering juveniles. The hour of 
eleven came that night just as it had on 
previou's occasions. A bed of rich, 
rudely, live coals, the remains of a large 
country log fire, still heated and cheered 
the room. The clim light emitted by 
this was barely sufficient to enable 
those present to see each .other. 'l'he 
party, seemh1gly exhausted by the ex
ercises of the day and the conversation 
of the night, sat intently gazing into the 
fireplace. Thus far, not a word had 

Yet o1ten practice secret crime, been uttered on the subject of christian
And thus mis-spend our precious time? ity during the evening. How unfor

tunate. We were not of the same faith 
I s it for sect an cl creed to fight , 
To call our zeal the rule of right, 
When what we wish is, at the best, 
To see our chnrch excel the rest ? 

I s it to wear the Christian dress, 
Aud love to all mankind profess, 
To treat with scorn the humble poor, 
And bar against them every door? 

Ob, no ! religion means not this, 
Its fruit more sweet and fairer is; 
Its precept's this: To others do 
As you would have them do to you. 

It grieves to hear an iU report, 

an(l order, so creed makers say. "How 
can two walk together except they be 
agreed?" As we could not go together 
on the way to the New Jerusalem, the 
party seemed tacitly to consent not to 
travel heavenwarcl at all that night. 
So the Little Man sat a silent listener, 
whilst the others discussed, in their 
order, various topics- such as old debts, 
new debts, security debts, honest debts, 
loaned debts, bankruptcy, farming, free 
negroes, good horses, fin e milk cows, 
etc. All seemed to watch the Little 
Man with a critic's eye, as much as to 

And scorns with human woes to sport; say, he is the setter fortn of strange 
Of others' deeds it speaks no ill, Gods, and, having turned the world up-
But tells of good, or else keeps still. 

And does religion this impart? 
Then may its influence till my heart? 
Oh! haste the blissful , joyful clay, 

side clown, hath come hither also. He 
was not at all disconcerted, however, 
but abided his time, like a mill-boy 
waitll.ng his turn. The silence. of a few 
moments gave our host opportunity to 

When all the world may own its sway I reflect that it Wa$ high time for retiring; 

Food for the Lambs. 
besides, the drooping spirit and heavy 
eyel.id gave timely admonition of the 

"Lord thy will be clone."-Disciples' same thing. The t allow-candle was 
prayer. lighted, afte r some difficulty in finding 

It was during the winter of 1867 that the wick, which was burnt off to quite a 
I made my first visit to the house of stubble. The large-print Testament-a 
Deacon S., a prominent member of the family treasure-was handed the Little 
Baptist family, and spent a night under Mau by the head of the family, with a 
bis hospitable roof. There were pres- request to read ancl pray. After hold
ent, besides the Deacon, his son (a dis- ing up the book for a moment, he said : 
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A short experience 1n teiwhing man the'~ hit him back ,again, 'so soon as I was 
way of salvation has convinced me that ) able. Just what I told you. And you 
the greater difficulty in the calling is,~ are a fair representative of hundreds of 
not to induce sinners to obey the Gos- / church members of to-day. Son, what 

I' I • 
pel, but to get Cll.ristians to obey wh~t would ~ou do were you smitten ? I 
Goel has commanded. them. All stared cannot ten. S. Ah, yes, •you condemn 
at him in astonishment, as much as to us for not doing the thing you are not 

' . say, come, now, none of your Campbell- willing to do yourself. But you are m1s-
i_sm here. I repeat, continued he, that taken. I have my consent to obey my 
with me t.he great \lifficulty is in find ing Lord. I de not know what I would do 
Christians willing to obey (iocl. Yes, under excitement. But your case is quite 
even in finding ~hose who believe that different: Now, while you are cool and 
Goel means what he says when he gives calm with deliberation and foretho ught, 
them commands. Deacon seemed to and willing mind, you decicle not to obey. 
think that he had better reserve fire for Those who hear these sayings, and do 
the present; but brother-in-law and son them not, are like the man who built 
were not so prndent. So, at once, they his house upon the sand. But to do 
engaged in the conte_st. They thought this is Christ's will. You pray: "Lord, 
quite different-thought most Christians thy will be done." Do you not? Cer
obeyecl God. Why, said the Little Man, taiuly. Then how do you appear be
I dare say you two brethren are this fore the H_eavenly Father, when you 
moment unwilling to carry out the will thus prav, and have predetermined wil
of J es us Christ , although you say you fully and purposely not to ' do his wi.11? 
are his. followers. Deacon here thought · If' it we1:e, Lord, rny will be done,. what 
he had caught the idea, and smiled ap- a happy agre~ment in word and deed 
provingly. ll. cleclared that he was there would -be. The Lord prays for 
willing to obey every command ; and his followers to be one. How many 
son, somewhat touched, was vehement think of the will of the Savior in this 
in his declarations · of loyalty. Very -matter? How many are willin,g to sac
well, then we will arraign you in judg- rifice a sil!gle article of their human 
ment right now upon the spot, s~id' the creed to effect a union? All are willing 
Lit tle Man. Christ said: "Whosoevr that others should unite with them; 
shall smite you on the right cheek, turn but that is their will. again. Many say, 
the other al.so .. " Now, let me ask, are I cannot love my enemies; but the 
you willing to obey this command? trnth is, they will not. Hence, they do 
No, sir, I am not, said the sou. _Just their own will, and hate their enemies. 
what I told you. But look here, saicl i So there are many commands which 
B., it does not say, after you hav_e turned ! Christians, s0-called, are not willing to 
the other ~heek , that you shall not obey, all the while, too, praying, "Lord, 
knock him down, and that is what I'cl thy will be done." The man or set of 
do. No, sir, it does not say j ust those ll men who, thus praying, cultivates 
words, but it does say, "'Resist not the malice, hatred, envy, jealqusy, preju
evil." But I wo uld not resist but pro- dice, evil speaking, instead of love, 
tect myself; this does not cover the l p~ace, gentleness, fo r bearance, bowels 
ground. w .ell, Paul makes. the whole of mercy, kindness, humbleness of 
survey, then, for he commands-"Re- / miud, pray for one thing· a,ncl do an
compense to no rnan evil foi· evil." Now, other. 'Tis high time for Christians 
sir, are you willlng to obey? No sir, I to be consistent in their walk. Little 

· lambs, let us be up and cloing. 
am not; if a man was to hit me I would THE LITILE MAN. 
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Sowing G~· ~ing ~:avior, ancl ~ere healed; aucl then, 

1 . th i with a mother's tenderness, she pressed One lovely afternoon, ear y rn e 1 
. . i the child to her heart, and tried to show month of l\fay, a little inrl, not more i . 

1 - . l her in how many ways even a cnpp c than eight years old, sat at the wrnclow d h f th 
1 k. b t'f 1 1 a d fish might be useflll. She tol er o e over oo mg a eau 1 u awn n - s 

pond. She~ had been reading, but the i glowworm, whose tiny light che~rs the 
b k h 1 t 11 f h h els There ~1 traveler on his way in the dark mght. 

oo ac a en ro'.11 er . an . . "B t mma,, said Nellie "!am not 
was a sac! and pensive expression on her u • ma ' ' 

1 a glowworm '" countenance; for she was thinking how ~ . · b t 
she used to love to run abcmt in the ~ "No, my clear," said her mother; " u 

. 1 you may clo w.hat the alowworm cloes-green fields ancl play with her hoop or ~ · " H 
skipping-rope; but these she had to ex- i you may 'let your light shine.' ave 
change for a crutch-she was a cripple.~ you foTgotten those lines which your 
Just then some little sparrows came to i papa taught you not long ago? 

I 

pick up some crumbs which the child ~ •Do what yon can- being what you are; 
had thrown from the win cl ow. She ~ Shine like a glowworm, if you can't be a 
watched them with the cleepest interest, i star.' 

as they hopped about in their happy i "You cannot do' much, I know; and 
freedom, till at length, having satisfied i yet, by your example, you may be made 
their hu~~er, w~th a chir:·up, they fiew l a blessing to others. You may sow the 
away to Jorn thell' companions. seeds of kindness, and love, and mercy, 

The little girl turned away sorrowfully and truth; which, by-anr!-by, will, with 
from the .window, and stooped to reach the Divine blessing, grow up bright and 
her crutch, which hat! fallen to the floor. beautiful flowers, that shall bloom 
In vain did she try to drive back her throughout eternity!" 
tears; they would come; aucl, covering "But, mamma, how can I do this?" 
her face with her hands, she wept bit- "Well, my dear," replied her mother, 
tel'ly. Whibt thus troubled, she felt a by giving up your own will for another's 
hand laicl softly upon her head; and pleasure, you sow the seeds of love and 
looking up, she saw her mother bend- kindness; by immecliately confessing 
ingover her with a mingled look of love when you have clone wrong, you sow 
and anxiety in her face. the seects of truth; and you were sow-

11Wbat is the matter with my Nellie?" ing the seed of mercy when you gave 
::!he asked. in a gentle voice. your sixpence to the poor blind man at 

"0, mamma," exclaimed the child, as i the door, this morning." 
she thr~~ her arms around her ~other's j With a bright smile of hope the child 
ueck, "1t is of no use for me to live, now 11ookecl up into her mother';S face, and 
that I am lame. I can never be of any ~ pressing a warm kiss on her cheek, she 
use!" j said: 11'.l'hunk you, clear mamma; I will 

The mother, breathing a silent prayer j try to be more happy and useful!" 
to Heaven for a blessing on her instruc- ~ 

tion, seated herself on a low chair, an cl 1 
drawing Nellie on her lap, whispered i Accustom yourself to maste~ and 
words of comfort to the troubled little ~ overcome things of difficulty; for, if you 
one. She told her of the Redeemer's ~ observe, the left hand, for want of prac
love to children, of his sufferings, and ~ tice, is insignificant, and not adapted to 
death on the cross. She told her also f ~ general business ; yet it holcls the bri
of the lame and the blind, the deaf ancl dle better than the right, from constant 
the dumb, who were brought to the lov- use. 
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Teach the Women to Save. G.ENE RAL MARKE TS. 

There's the secret. A saving woman 
at the h ead of a family is the very best 
savings bank ever yet established- one 
that receives deposit daily and hourly, 
with no costly machinery to manage it. 
The idea of saving is a pleasant one; 
and if the women would but imbibe it 
once, they would cultivate and adhere 

NASHVILLE, Sept. 12 . . 

Gold improved a shade. Dealers pay 
143Yz, and sell at 144_%. 

FLOUR- No change in this 1·.1arket. 
Common to choice superfine, $7@8 50; 
extra, $10.@11 ; Oream of City, $11 , 
fancy,$11@12; new, $11@12, per bbl. 

to it; and thus many, when they are not WHEAT- Quiet. All offerings taken. 
aware of it, would be laying the founcla- Amber, $1 95@2 00. H.ed, $1 90a2 00. 
tion for a competence, security in a 
stormy time, and a shelter in a rainy 
day. The woman who sees to her own 
house, has a large field to save in; and 
the best way to ma'ke l'H;r comprehend 
it, is fo r her to keep an account current 
of expenses. Perhaps not one wife in 
ten has au idea of' how much a re the 
expenditures of herselfor family. Where 
from one to two thousand dollars are 
expended annually, there is a chance to 
save something, if' the attempt is only 
made. Let the housewife t ake the idea, 

Mediterranean, $1 90. 

CORN- Dull,with downward tendency. 
75c, sacks included. 

BACON- Dull. Sides 17,%al 8 

BARLEY- $1 75 per bushel. 

H.1.Y- l' l' ime timothy, $24@25; com-
mon, $19 per ton. 

BACON- More active with a slight ten
dency to advance. vYe quote clear 
sicles at 177.<i:al 7Yzc; shoulders scarce at 
14Yz@ l 4,%:c; plain hams, 19al9cYz; Ten-

act upon it, and strive over it, and she nessee canvassed, 19Yz@20c; country, 
will save many dollars, perhaps hun- 17@18Yzc; sugar cured, 21Yza23c. 

dreds, where before she thought \t im- LARD- Prices advancing. In tierces 
possibl~. This is a duty1 not a prompt- 2lc ; in kegs, 22Yz per lb. 

ing of avarice-a moral obligation thnt COFFEE-Rio, 23@26c; Laguyra, 28; 
rests upon all; upon the women as well J·ava, 38@40c. 
as the men. But it is a duty, we are 
sorry to say, that is cultivated very MoLA.SsEs- Reboiled New Orleans, 75 
little, even among those who preach th e @BOc. 
most, and regard themselves as exam
ples in most matters. "Teach the wo
men to save,'' is a good eno.ugh maxim 
to be inser ted in the next edition of 
Poor H.icharcl's Almanac. 

No one's spirits were ever liurt by 

SmuPs- 65c@$1 10 per gallon. 

SUGAR- Crushed and gr:i.nulated, 18c ; 
coffee sugars, A, B, C, 17c, 17c, 16Jic; 
New Orleans, 16@16.Yzc; Demarara, 15 
@157.<i:c choice. 

CANDLES- Star candles, l 77~c per lb 
hard pressecl tallow, $5 50 per box. 

SALT- Advancing. Five-bushel bar-
doing duty; on the contrary, one good 

rels are now quoted at $3, and .seven
action, one temptation r esisted and 

bushel barrels at $3 85 pet· barrel, per 
overcome, one sacrifice of desire or in-

car load ; $4 for single barrels. 
terest, purely for conscience sake, will 
prove a cordial for weak and low spirits, 
far beyond what either indulgence, or 
diversion, or company can do for them. 

IRON-Tennessee common bar, 8712c 
per lb.; Kentucky, 5Yzc; Tennessee 
band, 10@10.Yzc; Kentucky <lo., 7@7.Yzc 
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torations, and withal are rll 'JCh more 
liberal in the fellowship of the Gos

We are anxious to extend the circula- pel, than those who clo not read 
tion of tlw .\ii vocate. We wo uld espe-

A Proposition-

them. Hence, we insist that it is the 
cially like l•> extend it during the pres- cluty of the Church to supply every 
ent fall. l<'r•itn now until Christmas is member connected with it with good 
the 'hard ti11 1c· pecuniarily with us. Vfe religious instruction of this character. 
ask oui· t ric- 11 .t~ to commence the can- The teachers anct elders of the Church 
vass o!' tlH' ne xt year at once; ancl, as a should feel an especial interest in this 
speci>tl iu d11ce1 ueut to new subscribers 
to begin ' ' ·"'" we propos e, for three dol
lars, to "ntl twe lve numbers this year, 
and the 11!'! 1· 1. 1111bers, with twelve 1111n

matte r. We offer fifteen hundred la rge, 
double-column pages ol' matter, almost 
wholly original, for three dollars. A 
ch&aper pamphlet cannot be found on 

clred JM~ ,., ., · reading matter, for the the continent. We ask then our friends 
,\ e fee l sure the Advocate to a1'd tis 11o•v. I · l l · · next .i''" 

is doi 11/.! " "" • I work, if we hacl here
tofore !I . 1• ,. it, the number of letters 

, t is ft ·r·%C y rece1 vrng 
a wide and extanclecl correspondence 
from many of the ablest scribes among 
the followers of Christ. We shall con-of app r" 

olde8t 
Nonu" 
wouJ.1 
then h 

thew 

ancl " 
the h". 
every 0 . 

W e 
r eligi · 
telli;;"• 
igeut 
stead! -
are le~ 

cite nw1· 
ly ell r 

·' " l1ave received from the 
, •s t intelligent brethren, 

11, in the last few mouths 
moved all doubts. We 
other idea tlrnn to p ush 
1·d with renewed energy 
d ask again and at once 
active co-operation of 
ill the land. 

stantly aim to increase this, as also to 
give more of our own time to the 
work, as we are able. D. L. 

What :Qo you Mean? 
Bro. Pendleton, in the Augus t number 

of t he Harbi nger, concluding some re-

·'" Churches where our marks on the society question aunoun
' are reacl, are more in- cing that some organic changes are 

.1e Bible, are more clil- uncter 'consiclcratiou by a com·mittee of 
Jted as Christians, more wise brethren, to be reported at the 
~ µractice of the trnth- next meeting of the brethren at Cin-

LO mere passionate ex- cinnati, says: "I am for the best, 

ur of a religious or flesh- ancl shall be ready to give up any 
hence have much less scheme that is found to be unwise and 

troulJle ' '"" 1· backsliclings and res- wrong, and adopt any one that can be 
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found to be wise and right, and at the in his iniquity; but his blood will I re
same time best for the ends in view. I quire at the watchman's hand." 
hope tha.t brethren will not Tefuse the Christian brethren and sister~, wher
invitation to.lend us the benefit of their ever you may be, let me raise a voice of 
wisdom· in council, aud then fly at us earnest waming to you, to be ready im
with their opposition, when we have mediately tor the coming of the Lord. 
done the best we kuow without t hem." I see the sword or God's avenging 
Does Bro. Pendleton mean to invite us wrath coming upon the world to slay 
who oppose the society to a free and the wicked, aml destroy those who have 
full investigation of t he true and effec- destroyed the earth. The blackness of 
tive mimner of spreading the Gos- his fury is hangiDg over the world in 
pel, at the meeting of the society? clouds of mic\Dight darkness, ready to 
Does he propose that fnll time auc\ fair burst at the appointee! hour, in storms 
oppoi-tuuities shall be given to iuvesti- that .shall sweep over it like waves of 
gate the scriptural and the anti-scrip- devouring fire. Under my feet I hear 
tural ten cl ency ot all societies fqr ex- the low rumbling tones of those com
tending the religion of the Savior, and ing coDvulsions that shall cast clown in 
their effect upon the Churches, together everlasting ruin the thrones and c\o
with their failu res and successes as millions of .king~, and shake the vast 
compared with the simple, unfettered and intricate net-work of human society 
and free action of the individual con- t.o atoms. Amici this wreck anc\ blood, 
gregations of Christ? Now we wish to and fiery ruin , where will yo1i be, my 
know if this is the· meaning of the above brother or sister? lf you obeyed the 
language. Many brethren are anxious· Gospel from the heart, you once enter
to know if this is the meaning. We eel into Christ, the sheltering ·ark of 
hav.e been desirous to see such a full safety, and your name was written in 
and free investigation take pl:l.ce, and the Lamb's book of life. By patient 
believing the above is in tenclecl as an con.tinuance in well-doing, are you there 
in~·itation to snch an investigation, we yet l' Is your name still uublotted upon 
bail it as the intiication of a more har- the page or the book of' life? If so, 
monious anc\ fraternal feeling ancl action then this promise given to Daniel is for 
in the work of building up the cause of you: "And at that time (of trouble) 
Goel. Will Bro. P . at once inform us if shall thy people be cleliverecl, every one 
"lie are right in our conclusions? Will that shall be found written in the book." 
a free ancl fair opportunity for iu l'esti- But, Oh! if not; if you have a name to 
g a 1ing the questions at issue be live, ancl are dead, then this threatening 
grante(I r D. L. given to some in the Church at Sardis 

is for you.: "Ii', therefore, thou shalt not 
The Coming of the Lord. watch, I will come on thee as a thief, 

The Lord said to Ezekiel: "When I :me\ thou shalt not know what hour I 
send a sword upou the Janel, and• the will come upon thee." Reader, listen! 
people set a man for their watchman ; You flatter yourself th"t it is at least a 
if he seeth the sword come upon the century and a quarter before this world 
land, and sound the trumpet, ancl warn is six thousand years olcl, and Christ 
the people, then those who take not shall come in the clouds of Heaven. 
warning shall die in their sins. But if But, Christian, ponder it deeply in your 
he see the sword coming, and blow not heart, the world is to-clay in the five 
the trumpet, and the sword come and thousand nine hundred and niuety-third 
take any person away, he is taken away year of its age, ancl in the tenth day of 
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the seventh month, reckoning in sacred i putting it off to a long future. He is at 
time, the Lord shall descend from 1 the very doors; and but a few days may 
Heaven with a shout, and with the voice i elapse after you read this till the Lord 
of the archangel; and the trump of God i shall come. .Are you READY? Are your 
shall sound to prepare for the great i loins girt about with the truth of God's 
jubilee-the everlasting rest ot the peo- i word? Are your lamps trimmed and 
ple of God. The clead in Christ shall ~ burning? Are your garments unspotted 
rise, and we shall be changed, and C?,ught i from the world? Are you transformed 
up to meet the J,orcl iu the air, where, l1 

by the renewing of your minds from 
with him, we shall keep the feast of day to clay, and showing to the world 
tabernacles for seven years, while fa r 1 by a godly wa~k and conver sation the 
beneath our feet the storms of his ven-

1
~ perfect and acceptable will of God ? 

geatice shall be sweeping the wi~ked to Ah me, how few can answer yes to 
eternal ruin. At the end of seven years these questions! How many thousands 
the sanctuary s hall be cleansed, and the in the Church ot Christ are sleeping in 
Lord's people retu rn with him to their carnal security, following the fashions 
everlasting possession , and reign upon of this world, wholly immersed in its 
the earth a thousand years, according cates, anxiously toiling ·to hdarcl up its 
to God's promises, as given both in the wealth, making no sacrifices for J es us 
Old and New Testaments. You ask me ancl his cause, fondly dreaming in their 
now for the prnof of this . H ere it is . 

1 
hearts that the day of the Lord is far 

From the creation to the encl of the 1 away, neglecting the house of Goel, neg
floocl was 1657 years; from then t.ill the becting p rayer, neglecting their bibles, 
death of Ternh, 427 years; from then i their so uls, and their duties to Goel and 
till the Israelites came out of Egypt, ~ to one another. How appallillg to such 
431 years; from then till they reach eel ~ will be the sound of the trumpet, as its 
the laud of Canaan, 40 years; from th en i thrilling tones break upon their startled 
to the Judges, 42 years; from then to i ears! Oh, my erring, worldly-minded, 
the Kings, 462 years; from then to the 1 pleasure-loving brethren ancl sisters, 
captivity in Babylon, 509 years; from! will you not instantly heed this (it may 
then to ihe encl of the captil·ity, 70 j be your last wa rning), and, turning from 
years; from then to the Messhih the ~ all earthly van ities, humble yotll'selves 
Prince, 483 years ; from then to the ac- j before God and cry mightily unto him, 
count called Anno Domini, '1 years; ) that you may be forgiven for all your 
from then to the present time, 1867 i wanderings from him, before the great 
years and some months, making in all ) and dreadful clay of the Lorri come? 
59112 years and some months. Thou- j Do not begin to cavil, and propose 
sands supposing, ancl that rightly, that , doubts and obj ections, but go instantly 
the end of the present clispensation i and earnestly to the work of prepara
woulcl not come till the world was i tion to meet your Lord. Snppose I am 
six thousand years old, have made it an i mistaken; is there any harm in thus 
excuse for not paying much attention to i rousing you up from the careless sloth
the signs of these times, thinking that l fulness of yo ml situation to a prompt 
the coming of the Lord was at least a , and earnest endeavor to be ready for 
century and a quarter in the future, ancl i that day? As we a re exhorted not to 
therefore they need not trouble them- l sleep, as clo others, it is an imperative 
selves to watch for it now. Bnt that 1 duty. But unless you can show that 
argument is now suddenly taken away j there is a great mistake in the reckon
from them, and there is no room _for zing we have given, there can be no mis-
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take about his coming. My brethren j never been able to see. So it is with 
and sisters, if, on the fourth Lord's clay ) all prophetic calculations. We could 
of thi8 very month of September, the i make many if we could but fix a certain 
Lord should desce:::d from Heaven with i starting point. But, alas! these have 
a shout, with the voice of the archangel ~ always, so far as known to me, been 

I 
and the trump of Goel, will you be i based upon the merest fanci es . But the 
?·eady 'I Ponder this in your hearts ; ~ admonitions are good; we would do 
read it to yo ur Christian brother who i well to heed th em. Were we to venture 
may not take a paper, that he, too, may l1 

a suggestion, it would be that we have 
be warned . Do not think lightly of 

1 
been in the midBt of the clay of the 

this; it is too s.olemu a subject to be i Lord for several years past. He has 
thus treated for an instant. Be ready ~ been destroying the wick er! with their 
against ~hat day. i institutions. Had he fun nel the right-

Your brother in Christ, i eons and the holy separate ancl distinct, 
C. S. TOWN. / they would have been sancl . The clay 

We publish the foregoing because we i is not yet passed. The evening may be 
see no harm in the idea of the speedy l darker than the morning. D. L. 
coming of Chris.t. If such an idea can) 
stir us up to the hearty performance ad Queries, 
our du ties,. it will do good. The clay of j MANCHESTER, Tenn., Aug. 23, 1868. 
the Lord must speechly come to the ) Bi·o . Lipscornb- I see you are kind 
g reater portion of us. Will it find _us i enough to answer all the questions 
prepared to meet him and give an ac- j given you; and as I am seeking for the 
count of ourselves. Whi.le there is no ~ truth, and not clearly umlerstanding 
evil in the idea of Christ's speed Uy i some things, I wish to ask one or two 
c9n;ing, if held in just subordination to j questions, which you will please an
other truths of the Bible and with the 1 swer in the Ad vacate. 
modesty that its uncertainty would in- i 1. What does Paul aim to te ach in 
clicate, there is clanger of evil in making l.the latter clause of the 2Gtl1 verse of 
a hobby ot a subject of this kind, ancl i the 8th chapter of Romans. 
in exalting a matter of uncertain s~ecu- ~ 2. Has a congregation of Ohristians
lation into an uuclu e prominence in our l elders, deacons and all- a right to or
mincls and teachings. Our brother in i ganize and participate in a dramatic 
the foregoing mtikes certain calcuh1- j or theatrical play, and continue the 
tions. Aretheycorrect? vVewouldnot ) same, say monthly, (and that, too, in 
dispute them. If those ca.Jculations are i the house where they me et to wor
corrcct, is his theory of Christ's speedy f sbip) for the purpose of raising money 
coming certain? He says unless you j to defray the expenses of any human 
can show there is a great mistake in the ) or divine institution. 
reckoning we have given, there can be i 3. Have we, as Christians, the right 
no mistake about his coming. We sup- j to judge a brother? If so, give me t he 
pose he means unless there is a mistake ) proof. 
whether we are able to show it or not. '! The subject mentiouecl in my seconcl 
But the major premise, the foundation question r have been opposing ; and 
of the whole theory, is 'the one that j some ~f my brethren say that I do 
needs pr?of with us, to.-wit: That the j wrong in opposing it; !mt I cannot 
present order of affairs will wind up at i cease until convincecl of my error. 
the end of six thousand years. This is j Your brot her in the oue hope, 
assumed, but on what grounds we have ~ G. D. EMERSON. 
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1. We have never been able satis- tians may participate in these intellec
factorily to determine what the apos- tual and resthetic exercises, is a much 
tle in tended to teach in the expression, more difficult question to determine. 
"But the Spirit itself maketh interces- They are but stepping stones to the 
sion for us with groanings that cannot theatrical exhibitions, and serve to cul
be uttered." Will some brother who tivate a taste for them. We give 
has a definite iclea on this subject let the following from the Review, as 
us have it? expressive of our ideas of the effect 

2. We are sure that a congregation, of many things that are approved 
as such, has no right to organize and of by <Jhristians, so called, with the 
participate in anything save the ap- addition, that the theatre, in all ages, 
pointed worship of the Irving God, as has maintained itself by an appeal to, 
revealecl in the Bible. Again: We feel and an excitement of, the passions ancl 
sure no Church, as such, has a right to lusts that war against the soul. .Es
engage in any fairs or operations, save pecially the theatre of the present 
a contribution of the Lord's childreu day is but au exhibition of scenes that 
of their goods from a willing mind, to virtuous men and women cannot en
subserve any divine end. The congrn- gage in; and we believe unsullied vir
gation that panders to the flesh by tue cannot familiarize itself with the 
fairs, lotteries, or even exhibitions 
merely intellectual and resthetical , to 
raise means, perverts God's order, and as 
certainly saps the foundation of spirit 
ual holiness and devotion, as less valu
able and worthy substitutes illsplace 
things for which they are s ubstituted. 
The Church that appeals to or relies 

feelings inspired by theatrical exhibi
tions, without losing its purity. But 
here is the extract: 

EDUCATED TO THEATRE-GOING.-At a 
ministers' meeting in Chicago, theatre
going was cliscussecl ancl reprobated . 
One speaker very correctly explained 
how Christians were educated to it-as 
follows: Theatrical performances we re 
customary at school a uni versaries. 

upon the world for aid to carry out Next the Sabbath school came on the 
its proposed ends, lowers its standard, stage, beginning with clialogn('S, ancl 

coming out with the Sunday-school 
destroys its moral powe r, both on it- drama proper. Then Church fairs in-
self ancl the worlcl . God works through creased the interest of' their proceed-

ings by such performances. Finally, 
his servants; the devil operates through the Churches found that mouey could 
his. For the Lord's servants to call on be made by it; and a play in fiv e act~ 
the clevil's subjects for help to carry was performed by Church members, 

the performance being opened with 
on the work of the Lorcl, always looked prayer by the pastor. 
very much as though the Lorcl was The tendency of all such exhibitions 
unable to accomplish his own work, as here depicted, is downward toward 
and called 011 the devil to help him, immorality and vice. 
It gives the world a claim in the af- 3. We clo not know that we under
fairs of the Church, and has a tendency stand what our brother means by the 
to demoralize the Church, and break term •·judge." It is used ill several 
down the wall of separation between differetit s«nses even in the Bible. In 
the Church and tile .world. some senses it is wrong for us to juclge 

Neithe r has a Church, as snch, the our brothe r; in others it is our duty. 
· right to carry on any human institu- We are not to judge or condemn harshly 
tion. It is organizecl fo r but one single on light and uncertain grounds. The 
object. All obtaining money by incli- usual sense in which j udging is con
rect means for any object is of doubt- demoed is, when we set up cm· views of 
rul morality. How fa r individual Chris · right as a standard by which we con-
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demn all others, regardless of the teach- They must j udge those within. There 
ings of the Lord. In this sense, Christ, are many other Scriptures bearing on 
Paul, and Peter severely conclemned our this; but we presume this will suffice. 
judging. D . L. 

But we again call the applying of 
God's law to the life and acts of an The Oost of Drams, &c. 
indiviclual, judging an inclividual. In By reference to the tax books, we can 
this sense we are bouncl to juclge our tell what income each doctor, lawyer, 
brethren. Without this kind of judg- blacksmith, merchant, &c., had last year. 
ing, we coulcl not perform a single cluty In this way it is ascertainecl, on the 
which Christians owe one to another. sworn returns of officers, that the sel
Without this judging or decicling in ref- lers ·Of clrams received for them, in 1867, 
erence to the acts or conduct of a bro- $1,483,491,965 ! Taking each State sep
ther or sister, we could not see the arately, and adding all together, this is 
wrong; we hence could not reprove the the sum. As they paid tax on all their 
wrong, or even pray that the wrong income, we cannot suppose this is an 
might be forgiven. We must juclge, de- exaggeration; on the contrary, we 
termine, decide an act is contrary to rnight conclu<le ttiat many drams were 
God's law, before we can reprove, re- drank, and many dollars paid for them, 
bt1ke, exhort, or even pray for a brother, that are not reported here. 
in reference to the sin. We could never "Look at the sum total; except we 
forbear with a brother without fi "st had it 'in figures which do not lie,' it 
.judging or determining an act to be an would be incredible. Near fifteen 7mn
offense in som~ shape again~t us. When dred millions of dollars were paid last 
the Scriptures recommend us to ·reprove, year in this land by those who pur
rebuke, exhort, to forbear, suffer long, chased alcoholic liquor at retail! We 
or to pray for a brother who has sinned, should be a rich people to endure such 
they enforce in these commands the a drain. It took four years of destruc
dnty ancl necessity of judging that he tive war to accumulate our immense 
has violated the law of Goel, and so national debt, of less than three thou
sinned. sand millions of dollars, and we stood 

When Paul wrote to- the CoriLthian aghast when the expense reached two 
brethren: "If any man that is called a millions a clay! But our topers and 
brother be a fornicator, or covetous, or moderate drinkers swallow in poison
an idolater, or a railer, or a clrunkard, or ous draughts four millions of dollars a 
an extortioner; with such a one no clay, and quaff our entire debt in two 
not to eat. For what have I to do to years ! 
j uclge them that are without? Do not "Fifteen hundred millions of dollars! 
ye judge them that are within? Them What was obtained in return? Such an 
that are without Goel juclgeth. There- amount of money should have purchased 
tore put away from yourselves that corresponding beneflts-food, clothing, 
wicktd person:" v: 11-13. That is, God ehelter, education, all the comforts 
judges and punishes those without the ·necessary for a million and a half of 
Church, even in this world. Christians families, allowing each to expend a 
have nothing to clo in this work; but thousand dollars per annu_m. What did 
God makes it the imperative duty of it purchase? Countless cups of poison, 
Christians to so far judge one another, to injure health, shorten life, to bloat 
as to condemn and put from among the body and craze the mind, to empty 
them those that violate the law of God. the purse ancl deprave the heart, to un-
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flt for time and undo for eternity ! hundred millions of dollars /- would 
Worse than nothing, as the quid pi·o there not be a stir on the subject? Is 
quo. It would be cleem ecl impious it entirely certain that the government 
waste to throw, each year, fifteen hun- itself wonlcl not object? 
drecl millions of dollars into the sea. We have not the income for tobacco. 
but that were wisdom and profit corn- It may equal the income for drams. If 
pared with the folly and loss of ex- so, what we pay for drams and tobacco, 
changing that s um for intoxicating in one vear, would extinguish our im
drinks, in the train of which come mense national debt! In one or two 
disease, poverty, crime and death. more years the sum would do about all 

"How it makes one ache to think of that money could do toward education, 
the good which that money, otherwise 
laid out in 1867, would have accom
plished; that while so many have been 
oppressed by taxation to pay their 

·share even of the interest on the na-

preaching the gospel, &c., and our 
world might soon be as near a paradise 
as intelligence and virtue could make it. 

But, if the money paid for these ar
ticles was thrown into the depths of 

tio.nal debt, here was a waste of money the ocean instead of being given for 
which would have met all the interest them, or for benevolent purposes, how 
and paid off' half of' the principal! would the case stand? How much bet
How trying to remember the struggles ter off' would the world be to lmve this 
of good men to sustain school~, col- money thrown away than given for 
leges, theological seminaries, churches, drams and tobacco? The answer would 
hospitals and other institutions of be determined by the amount of' evil 
high est necessity, toiliag, s:wing, prac- clone by drams and tobacco-which, 
ticing sore sell-clenial, while a sum though we cannot count it as we count 
which would have endowed forever fit'- money, we know is very great-far be
teen hundred universities like Harvard yond the value of fifteen hundi·ecl mil
or Yale, or would have given the gos- Uons of dollars! Auel still, Christians 
pel to the workl, supporting a minister (?) drink drnms, smoke, chew and snuff' 
for every comm unity of a thousand the tobacco ! I! But these are hard times,_ 
earth over, has been squandered in and we are not able to send the gospel 
doing men harm in body and soul. We to the poor, or contribute liberally for 
imagine, in the narrowness of' our love, aay good work. \Ve are very self-cleny
and the covetousness of our hearts, ing; also-must be, or we could not be 
that Christ asks too much of us; that foUowers of J esus, or imitators of Paul! 
agents of benevolent enterprises would But-is it so? Many, it is feared, would 
bleed us to cleaLh. But think what the go out of the Church before they would 
devil compels men to pay in his service, eave off' these liixuries ! At any rate, 
and how mercilessly his agents draw we kriow many fail to be able to give, 
the life-blood!" - because they have spent their money 

·what an ado is sometimes made over for drams aucl tobacco! 
the cost of religion. The different The common sense of mankind, ancl 
Churches, in this same country, actually the r eligion of the Old and New 'l'esta
paid last year, fo r all religious purposes, meut, unite in opposing all "superfluity 
nearly fifty millions of dollcti·s! of naughtiness" and all "vanity and vex-

Suppose it was announced now that, 
to keep up the religious works in the 
United States during 1869, money would 
be required to the amount of fifteen 

ation of spirit." 
Would any 0f us like to acknowledge 

one as our friend who could not afford 
to deny himself' a dram or a quid of to
bacco for our sake ? 
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Tell me not they do not injure you. of kin cl ness and charity shall receive a 

Others, if you do not, know th ey do. reward. Then w e conclude, aucl r eason
Nor ueed you plead that you do give ably too, that to iusure a blessing in the 
liberally. No matter how much you world to come for deed s of kindness 
give, you have no rig ht to spend o~e done here, we must g ive to those who 
cent ·Of the Lord's money for such cannot reward us fo r i t . We must give 
things- even if you were not injurecl by with an eye resting upon the promises 
them. Th e gospel needs all tha t the of God, and looking fo r our I\ ward in 

Lord has put in your k eeping. Think another world. If we give thus, our 
you tha.t he w ho r equires au account of deeds will be treasured up fo r us in 
every idle word, will not require an ac- Heaven, and we will fi nally r eap a rich 
count of t he m o1.1ey you h ave paid for reward at the hauds of Him who loves 

·ctranis iind tobacco ? the poor, and w ho takes account of 
C. KENDRICK. 

BA.STROP, rEXAS, August 22, 1868. 
eve1·y act of kindness done them, even 
to the giving a cup of cold wate r. The 
small est favor shall not lose its reward. 

Alms-giving~ The Savior gives u s elsewhere (Matt. 

"Then said he also to him that bade vi: 1, 2) an account of t he manner in 
him, When thou makest a dinner or 11 which the hypocritical Pharisees gave 
supper, call not thy friends, nor thy their alms . It was with th e sound of a 

brethren, neither thy kinsmen, nor thy trumpet before them that all men might 
rich neighbors, l est they a lso bi.i thee witness the deed. When the trumpet 
aga in, and a r ecompense be made thee. sounded, it was equivalent to saying: 

But when tho u makest a feas t, call th e !'I am giving alms t o-day; come all, 

poor, the maimed, the lam e, the blincl, and see ho\V liberally I g ive to the 
and thou shalt be blessed, for they can- poor." Chris t says they h ave their re
not recompense thee, for thou shalt be ward. They desired the praise of men. 
recompensecl a t the resurrection of the It was this that, by their actions, they 

just." Luke xiv: 12--14. 
From the Savior's language in the 

text quoted, if n·e giv e to those who 
give to us again, we have b een r ecom
p euserl, and can receive no reward fo r 

th e deed at t he resurrection of the just. 
But, ou the othe1: h an d, if we give to 
those who cannot repay us, we shall be 
rewarded at t he res urrection. 

It is by this means-giving to the 
p oor-that we are t o lay up treasure in 
H eaven. In this manner a man may 
transfer a larg e fo r tune t o Heaven, and 
afte rwards go to enjoy it. It is by this 
means, too, tha t we are to make to our
selves friends wi th the mammon of un
righteousness. Luk e xvi: 9. Eve1:y 
good action will be recompensed-either 

h ere or hereafte r. If it be recompensed 
h er e, of course i t is cancelled and la id 
asicle. It is a fixed law that every act 

asked for. Aud this is all they are to 
r eceive. 

Now, to conclude th ese remarks, are 

we not guilty of the same offense ? Are 
we not very careful of the interes ts of 
our rich neighbor ? How very obliging 
we arn when we can by any act please 
him . A b asket of our earliest and 
choicest fruit or vegetables must be sent 
to him . 0, it is no trouble rt all, w e 
have p lenty. Aud of course we would 
consider it such a f avor it' b e wo uld only 
accept it. Mrs. R. or Mrs. B. m ust also 
be invited to our dinner, ancl many dol
lars must be expendecl to ge t up some
thing nice in order that they be pleased 

with it. Or let the r ich Mr. A. or Mrs. 
B. join the Church, and t he next day 

our carriage is ordered and we must 
cnll and congratula te th em . 

Now all this is very good, if i t were 
not so one-sided. 
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Just a few paces from our door, much it the Passover Sabbath? By referring 
.earer than our rich neighbor, lives a to Leviticus, 23d chapter, you will learn 
'oor widow and chi!cl l'en. She labors that it was the Passover Sabbath, which 
.lmost coustautly clay and night, and fell that year on Wednesday. See En-
1erhaps is unable to acquil'e but few of cyclopedia of Religious Knowledge, 
he necessaries of life. Why is it we uuaer the t itle of "Ministry of Jesus 
tever think to send h er a basket of Christ;" also Daniel ix:: 27. 
rnit or vegetables ? Why is it that her Christ was c rncifl.ed on Wednesday, 
1resence never g races our table ? Why the 15th day of the first month, which 
s it when she joins tlie Church that was, that year, the Passover Sa.bbath. 
10ne call to congratulate her? Why is The J ews eat their passover on Thurs
t that we give onrsell·cs no trouble duy, the 16th, and called the 15th the 
tbout her welfal'e? It is becuuse she preparation clay; fol' i t is said that when 
:an't repuy us . There's the secret. Christ was in Pilate's judgment hall, 
rhere is no promise of present reward. (which was after he had eaten the pass
:Ier influence in the com munity is small, over with his disciples,) the Jews durs t 
iud praises from her lips would not be not go into the hall, lest they should be 
mough. We had rather have our r ich defiled, and thus be p revented from 
1eighbor praise us t o the world; and, eating the passover. See John Xl'iii: 
Jesides, be has good dinners, too, and 28. It will not do to say that Christ 
very soon he will invite us and we shall ant icipated tile day, and eat the pass
oe recompensed for our trouble. But over on tile 14th; for we then make him 
we can't give to t ile poor widow, the 1 a transgressor of. the law, and conse

~rom ise of reward is too far distant. q uently a sinner. 

Verily such persons have their reward, Goo !man's translation of Feasts, lib. 
1nd at the resurrection of t he just they 3, p. 138, r eads thus: "If t ile Passover 
shall receive nothing. 'file accounts Sabbaths, fl.xeu on the 15th clay of' the 
ilave been cancelled in praities ancl flat- mouth, fell on :Mondays, Wedne~days, 
tery of men, and there is no reward clue or Fridays, the Jews had a custom to 
them. They would not take the Lord translate. it, to the next clay, by t heir 
)n trust. Or rather, they did not be- rule Bad u, of which one E lcazor is said 
lieve his worcl when he said : "He to be the author, who livecl three hun
that giveth to the poor lendeth to the dred and fifty years before Christ. 
Lord," and "he that giveth to the rich This Sabbath was thus translated, 
>hall come to want." 

JOHNT. POE. 
HUNTSVILLE, '1EXAS, August 14, 1868. 

On what Day did the Savior Rise '1 

that two might not come, one imme
diately after the other. You can readily 
see the reasons f'or this translating. 
Tiley regarded it unlawful to dress 
meats, or bury the dead on either of 

SHELBYVILLE, Tenn., Sept . 7. 1868. these Sabbaths; and hence, when they 
Bro. Lipscomb-In your Gospel Ad vo. cl id so approximate, they translated one, 

cate of Aug. 20, on p. 795, in comment- that they might not be necessitated to 
lug on the query, "On what clay was the do either of these things on the Sab
Savior crucified?" you say: "The prepa- bath. I n John 12, you will read: 
ration clay was Friclay, the day before "Then Jesus, six clays before the pass
the Sabbrtth," etc. It is important to a over, came to Bethany where Lazarus 
fair understanding of this ~ubject, to as- was which ha.cl been dead. There they 
certain what Sabbath was here referred made him a s upper, which was eaten on 
to. Was it the weekly Sabbath or was~ Sabbath the 10th. Here he washed his 
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disciples' feet, and pronounced them 
clean, etc. H e was crucified the 15th; 
the J ews eat th('lir passover on Thurs 
day, the 16th, or wave-clay, which wave
day and Pentecost fell that year on 
Thursday. 

Christ was buried at sundown. Deut. 

first day beginning at the close of Sa 
bath evening, thro'ugh the night to tl 
early dawn of the first clay of the wee 

·hence he was in the grave a fev.' hou 
of Friday, the whole Sabbath, begi1 
ning at dark F riday, and closing at cla1 
Saturday- and twelve hours of the fir 

xxi : 23; also J oshna viii : 29; x : 27. clay till dawn." 
He arose after three clays and three Upon a close calcul'Ltiou, you wi 

nights. Matt. xx:viti: 1. In the end of discover in this theory, that you wi 
the 8abbath. Mark xvi: 1. When the not and cannot get three clays and thn 
Sabbath bad passed, which was when' nights- the time h e must have been l 
the sun did set. Marki: 32. the grnve. If you should count all • 

It may be asked if a day for work in- Friday, i1ud as you clo all of Saturda, 
tervenecl between the two Sabbaths, it will give but two days. Aud as 1 

why the women did not bring their nights , you can compute but two- Fr 
spices on that day, and not uuti.l the day night and Saturday night. This, 
clay after the Sabbath. The answer is seems, will not prove. It may be urge 
easy, and the reason plain. They could that h e a rose on the third clay. This h 
not get ·to the ·body, as the Jews had did, but at the close, and not the begir 
made the sepulchre secure, sealing the ning of it-for the reasons above state• 
stone and setting a watch . These thoughts a re offerer! in hope the 

Now see how this is. Christ was in may elicit investigation upon this iII 
the earth three days llnd three Jtights. poi·tant subject, and to bring to light a 
Commencing with Wednesday at sun- the evidences calculated to strengthc 
set, we have Thursday sunset, Friday the Christia.n's faith. G. 
sunset, Saturday sunset-at which t ime We give the foregoing for the consic 
he arose- our Saturday being the Jew- eration of our readers. We are n< 
ish Sabbath, our 8unday being the first preparecl to fully pronounce judgmen 
day· of the week. When the women It seems to us that there are too man 
came early in the morning, he had assumptions without proof. In th 
arisen, showing, as said before, that he second place, it indicates that the cl 
arose after being in the earth three days viucly inspired writers die! not use tb 
and three nights, and at the end of the words Sabbath and preparation cla 
8abbath-Saturday. By referring to in their general acceptation, so as to 1: 
Exodus, x ii: 3, yoll will see that the 'I.0th reaclily understood by the common pe1 
day of the first month was the day the pie. This is not their usual sty[, 
Jews took a lamb or kid and delivered Again, when the writer explains tt 
it to the pri.est, to be slain on the 14tb, reason why the women did not COII 
to be eaten on the 15th; and as the 10t h befoi·e the Sabbath, he says the R1 
day that year fell on the weekly Sab man soldiers prevented. We t hin 
bath, they changed the passover to the this will not bear the test of criticisr 
16th, according to their rule Badu. In the first place, the historian gives 

You say on same page, that "Every different reason, to-wit, "they rest<: 
indication is that he was crucified and the Sabbath." Ia the second place, tl 
buried on Friday before the commence- Roman soldiers woulcl ha rclly h<tve pl'< 
ment of the Sabbath; hence was in the vented such au act. They were n• 
g rave a part of Friday, all of Sabbath, fierce, as were the J ews ; they we1 
(it closed Saturday evening,) and the comparatively indifferent spectator 
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ose only duty was to see that the my predicate. In this I am much sur-
1y was not removed. Sepulture, prised; for Bro. K. "ought to know· bet
;h its attendant rites, was regarded ter." The contrast cl·rawn between the 
them as very sacred; they would two pa1ties portrayed in my ar t icle, was 

c·clly have interfered with the mere not founded upon the nature of the two 
ht of embalming; especially as the parties as they now stand; bnt upon a 
1tnrion in command had been deeply supposition which I thought not likely 
pressed with the t ru th that Jesus to occur; ancl so expressed myself. It 
s something more than ordinary- is necessary sometimes to represent ex
s a good ancl wonderful man. See treme measures to exhibit the working 
ke xxiii: 47. Their regard was mani- of present measures, which do in fact 
tecl again in refusing to break his exist. 
11cR, or mutilate his body other wise My a rticle cloes not charge Bro. K., or 
Ill to pierce his side with the spear t hose of his views, with advocating the 
.en commanded. But the conclusive right to engage in those atrocities as 
timony ag<iinst sµch a reason, is, the were portrayed on the one side; only 
tch were still present when they did in the event a division should come up 
ne. Matt. xxviil : 11. But we sub- among us upon that identical question 
t these things as prompting to in- which has been discussed in the Acl vo
;tigation, believing that all close aud cate, as referred to in my fo rmer article. 
id investigation will develop more Here it is: Have Christians a r ight, 
ly and stiti!<factorily the infallible guaranteed by Christ and t he apostles, 
.th of t he divine recorcl, ancl will to engage in war at Cresar's command? 
mtly strengthen onr faith iu the fact s Yes, or No? No other way to an
the Gospel. swer. We have a right, or we have 

not a right. Now suppose we were 
to undertake to decide this matter, ancl •nnection of Christians With 

Civil Governments, in failing to agree, divide in about equal 
'fro. Lipscomb-In No. 31 of the Gos- numbers, there being no other contro-
. Advocate, Bro. C. Kendrick g ives 
ne s trictures, or rather rebukes, iu 
;anl to an article of mine in No. 27. 

versy among us., I believe, in that 
event, Bro. K. would be with us. 

If we have a right to vote, we have a 
th inks I have erred in my article, r ig ht to fight in war at Cresar's com

.I poiots out what he calls error, ancl mand. Bro. K. thinks it is not only a 
m says : "Dr. Jeter, or Rice, Philips, right, but a Christian duty to vote. 
neso11, et als., nenr garblecl or mis- If his view be correct, i t must be a duty 
1reseutecl us more grossly." to fight if Cresar commanclti it. Surely 
~his come~ with great weight, cousicl- Bro. K., .in dischurge of his cl uty raising 
ng its author. I have the highest Cmsur to a throne, would also discharge 
ristian regarcl for Bro. K . Thi~, to- his duty to sustain Cresar's authority. 
;her with the manifest Christian Consistency would require this. If it is 
rit in which his article was d ictitecl, my cluty to enlist as a soldier to fight his 
uces me to write another, in which I battles, I must obey his orders, or those 
Je not only to vindicate my a rticle of any of his suborclinates; and he will 
m such charges, but g ive Bro. K., and not have me unless I swear to do this ; 
·haps others of like conclusions with and we know he commands, at least, all 
1, some relief in feeling. 
le hn.B founded his charges entirely 
m a misconception of the nature of 

the thiugs enumerated in my former ar
ticle. Then the question comes up, 
Where shall we forsake him? The oath 

I 
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knows no forsaking point. I here as- are not to be saved from our presen 
sume a premise that Bro. K. will not danger~ by Presidents, Governors, o 
deny. Under whatever autho rity it is civil laws," ancl that "nothmg but th 
our duty to be solcliers, it is equally our gospel of Jesus can save." Then, ' 
duty to be a bold, brave, ancl faithful civil laws, with the executive officer1 
soldier for the same. This being grant- cannot save, it caDnot be the cluty of tn 
ed, I know of no point where one could children of the wol'lcl, much less th 
consistently stop short of the full ex- children of light, to strivt> for salva.tiO' 
tent of the picture drawn in my artic le, thl'ough means that they them selves cl , 

to which Bro. K. so se riously demurs, not believe will save. Bro. K. then a1 
a.seven to c _nsure th e eclitor for not tempts to sustain, as I suppose, th 
detecting the error. Bro. K. must show above positions by what I call <1 strang 
how a Christian can fully discharge bis argument- that the gospel includes 
duty at the ballot and on the battlefield, graciou s and constant providence. 1 
short of the line drawn, or his charge has not exhausted its power in con verl 
of rr:isrepresentatioq must stand con- ing sinners, but continues to contrc 
victed as being utterly groundless. As them as saints, by ca usiDg their pre1 
to the charge of garbling, Bro. K. must ence and example to calm the ragin, 
have had his mind so flxecl upon the passions, etc. Bnt whel'e is this influ 
double charge agai nst Jeter, Rice, etc., ence to be exerted ancl examples given 
as to think, for the moment, that garb- Why. Bro. K. says at political meeting 
ling must necessarily accompany mis- and elections; but offers his proof firs 
representation. "And I feel constrained by r eferring to the fact that J es us at 
to say again, be ought to have known tended weddings. Now, if Bro. 1i 
better, if he did not." I take the word means to argue that the gospel saves u 
"garbled" in its present usage, aocl sim- through the means be above says caouo 
ply plead not guilty; from the fact that save us, he contradicts himself, as som 
in the article complained of, I made no of the sects around us clo, when the, 
attempt to make any quotation, or use admit the gospel saves us , but cleny th 
the language of any one. I hope now means. If he does not meftn to appl 
all will understand the contrast drawn his argument that way, he must appl 
between the two parties iu my former it to the Church, ancl hence fa ll back o: 
article, hacl reference only to the legiti- it sol\!ly as the hom e of the Christian. 
mate results of the two principles in I must say, in conclusion, Bro. K. i 
case of division among ns ancl war llpon able ancl worthy of a better cause tha 
us, an cl no referenee to the present atti- I conceive the one to be which he i 

tucle of tlie acl \'ocates, pro or con. I delendiug. Christians that ti1ke activ 
make no apology for the language; it pal't in politics excite the pa sions o 
legitimately means what I have ex- others as mu ch as any on:;). But m, 
plained; and Bro. K. ought to have seen paper is fnll. U. WRIGHT. 
it. But in oue part of' Bro. K.'s article Dry Fork, Ky. 
I cannot uutlerst?and him, or he is incon-
sistent with himself. I prefer the for-
mer attitude. 

He argues that it is the right and 
duty of Christians to vote and hole! 

He that will not permit his wealth t 
clo any ~ood while he is alive, prevent 
it from doing any · good after h· 
is dead; and by egotism, which is s uici 

office in civil governments, and that the dal, not only cuts him self off from th1 
"opposiug a rguments are utterly absurd truest pleasures here, but from the high 
and false;" and then affi rms that "we est happiness hereafter. 
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So much the more as you see the Day We have not a doubt but that the as-
Approaching. sembling here mentioned was the first 

J,AVERGNE, Tenn., Aug. 31, 1868, clay assembly. He admonishes them to 
Bro. Lipscomb-A fe w Sundays since, not neglect this, but be diligent in assem

we had in our meeting under considera- bling, that you may be able in your meet
tion, the tenth chaµter of Hebrews. On ings to exhort one another. What day 
the 25th verse of that chapter there were then is referred to? "The day of the 
varions opinions given- some thinking Lord," "tl1e clay," "that clay," so often 
it had reference to the second coming referred to j.n the Scriptures. Here we 
of Christ, or destmction of' Jerusalem; will speak doubtfully as -to what is the 
and some thinking it had reference to clay of the Lore!. The second coming of 
the assembling of our on the first Christ, say some. Has he not yet made 
day of the week. What the day is the the appearance for which the apostles 
matter in controversy. Please, through so earnestly looked? Are not the great 
your very excellent paper, let us have visitations of sword, desolation, strife, 
your views. famine and pestilence, visitations of the 

Yours in Christ, Lord-using the sword of the wicked 
J . W. BIRDWELL. 

to punish his enemies, and visiting 
The Yerse is : "Not forsaking the as-

the plagues of the wicked on those 
sembling of yourselves together as the 
manner of some is ; but exhorting one 
another, and so much the more as you 
see the day approaching." The ques
tion is, to what day is reference here 
made that was approaching. vVe do 
not know that this can be definitely de
termined. Many excellent brethren 
think it simply means , as yo u see the 
Lord's clay, the .fi rst clay of the week, 
approaching, exhort each other to be 
prompt in meeting. This certainly is 
right, au cl it is safe to always do this. 
But this makes the exhortation refer 
only to the meeting oa the first clay. 
Christians busily engaged in their daily 
labor and their hanclicrntt callings, harcl
ly see each other with such frequency 
as to justify the apostle to admonish 

of his professed children who are par-
takers in the ways, works, ancl institu
tions of the wicked? Such a visitation 
was then threatening the enemies of 
God. Such a visitation has come upon 
almost every succeeding generation 
since. Were God's people a holy, pure 
people, separated trom the world, t rust
ing God to protect and deliver them, 
they would he saved, blessed ancl cleliv
ered in all such visitations. We fe el 
sure that the clay of' the Lord comes 
much oftener on earth than we a re wont 
to perceive. We are not a pure, sepa
rate people, as required, and so fail of 
cleliverence, When you see this day 
which Christ had foreto ld, and of which 
the Spirit signified the near approach, be 
the more diligent in your exhortation to 

them to exhort one auother but more so . . . . 
t I 

' purity, holmess, separation from the 
owarc s t he drnwing on of the first · cl 1 · G l b , worl , anc trust in oc, seems to e 

day. The exhortation would be only 
the necessary construction of the p>tS

a means to the meeting, whereas our 
sage. D. L. 

conviction is the meeting was the 

means used to accomplish the encl ; From the Death cf One many Spring· 
that you meet together that you may 
exhort on e another; and as you see 
the day appr _i aching, be more clilligeot 
in exhoning one anot he r to zeal, faith
fulness ancl devotion in eve ry good wore! 
ancl work. 

LAVERGNE, Tenn., Sept. 4, 1868. 
Bro. Lipscomb- Will you be so kind 

as to give me a brief examination of the 
following passage of Scripture, through 
the Gospel Advocate : "Verily, verily, I 
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say unto you, except a corn of wheat 
fall into the ground and die, it abideth 
alone: but if it die, it briugeth forth 
much frnit." John xii: 24. 

Yours in search of truth, 
E. J . WALDRON. 

The simple meaning, as we under-

JEFFERSON, Jackson county, Ga., ~ 
· September 2, 1868. 5 

Bro. Lipscomb-I commenced a sec
ond meeting at Corinth Church, 
in Walton county, on Saturday before 
the fourth Lord's day in August, which 
protracted nine clays, result ing in forty
one aclclitions to the Church. I hacl, 

stand it, is, Christ is telling that he 
until Tuesday, Bro. Mayfield, now in his 

must die, or his body perish, in order 
73d year, as a co-operant. I have never 

to the multiplication of his servants ancl 
the spread of his religion in the earth ; 
in other words, in order that his life 
bear much fruit in making many chil
clren of God, he must die and be buried. 
He represents it by the striking figure: 
If a grain of corn or wheat never cle
cays in the ground, it never increases or 
mu!tiplies, but remains one single 
grain. If planted or buried, it sprouts, 

been in so glorious a meeting. While 
there was no outburst of excitement, 
I have selclom witnessed such heartfelt 
rejoicing among the saints. A large 
majority of the converts were young 
men in the vigor or you th and manhood. 
Gocl g rant that they may be faithful. 
While I was conducting a meeting at 
Corinth, Bros. Lowe, Jackson and Dos-
ter were conducting one in Jackson 

decays, dies, ancl disintegrates itself; 
but from its decay many stalks county, at Bethany Church, which re

sulted, I learn, in thirty additions. 
spring up and numerous grains grow. 
From the death of the old grain 
that is planted, many new ones come. 
So from the death of Christ and his 
burial or planting, many children of 
God shall spring. If he remained alive, 
these children could not be born unto 
God . So he would remain one alone 
the Son of God. Without Christ's 
death none of us could be the children 
of Goel. D. L. 

Correspondence. 

Yours in.the Lord, 
P. F. LAMAR. 

CIRCLEVILLE, Willia.mson Co., Texas,i 
September 2, 1868. 5 

Bro. Lipscoml>-Since my last com
munication I have been preaching in 
various places; sometimes alone, and 
·sometimes in connection with other 
preaching brethren. About the first of 
June, Bro. McFaclin and I had a meet
ing of some days at this place, and 

TROY, Ala., Aug. 28, 1868. twelve persons were induced to confess 
Bro. Lipscomb-Your very kind letter the Savior, and put him on in baptism. 

containing ten clollars, a clonation from 
Bro. Bush, has been received, for which 
you and the generous donor will please 
accept my sincere thanks; and please 
say to the brethren that I shall need 
nothing more to enable me to live. 
But during the two years that I traveled 
and preached, I involved myself five 
hundred clollars in debt, which if they 
will help me to pay, I will feel truly 
grateful. When I began to preach for 
the brethren, three years ago, I owed 
no man anything but love. 

Yours in the one hope, 
R. W. TURNER. 

I held a meeting, in connection with a 
Bro. Steward, about t en miles north
west of this place; cluring which ten 
became obedient to the faith. 

I have also visited the Church called 
Union, in Washington county, from 
whlch you will r emember I reported 
thirty-four additions in my last. I 
preached three days, and six more were 
added to the Church. 

In conclusion, we have had a camp
meeting lately fifteen miles east of this, 
on a little creek called Brushy, where 
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twelve persons were introduced into ~ ing these governments-not whether we 
the kingdom. So I h:we had the ~ shall be involuntary citizens living in 
pleasure of seeing forty embrace the ~ and under it; and volnutarlly, because 
ancient gospel since tile first of June. i Goel commancls it, doing everything 
But lest I should weary you with a long i required by that government t hat 

letter, I will close. . j does not conflict with the commands 
J. J. DYCHES. of Goel . D. L. 

BERLIN, Washington county, Texas,/ 
September 8, 1868. 5 LANCASTER, Uallas County, Texas,/ 

August 13, 1868. 5 
TO THE READERS OF THE GOSPEL ADV. B L. b I tu 3 l d 4th 

P lease read on . 811 of No. 34 of ro. ipscom - 11 e c _an 
' p ' . chapt~ rs of St. J obn, J es us is rep re-

current year under the headin<>" ol"'The . . 
G l l

, ' , . " 

1 
sentecl as a baptizer. The D1sc1ples out 

ospe it ower, ' etc., mstead of "pro-
. here would like to hear from you, or 

claunecl," "confirmed;" and instead of 

' 

• ,, . ,, 1 some other brother, tbrough the Atlvo-
' pronu ·es "premises. 1 

' w. T. BUSH. i cate, an explanation of that subject. 

N B L 
. 

1 
~ Wfls be baptizing them into his death; 

.[ ow, ro. ., a wore! m reo-arc to the 1 " i thereby initiatino- them-"all meu"-
term "cit izen " used in the fifth para- 1 " 

' 1 into bis Church? or was it for some 
g raph of Bro. K.'s reply to Bro. Eu- s 
b k · , b 

1
. h Ad ~ other µurpose? Please give us your an ·, in tue num er o t c vocate re- 1 . 

fe rret! to above. It seems to us that ~ best explanation. We have a small 

th t b. t" ld h b ) cong regation here, the most of whom, e e rm "su JeC wou ave een / 
more in consonance with the New Tes- i I think, are zealous, '.'for this age," in 
t L • h . b 1 the cause, and also readers of the Bible 
amen m t e premises, efore those ) and biblical sub'ects. I do not know of 

two brethren. Paul told Christ ians to I f 
1 

J. 
1
. l't' 

1 1 one o ns w 10 is reac mg a po 1 1ca 
he suiljects of world powers; but he 'j , . cl 

newsl)ape1· now; anc1 some mlen 
did not tell them to be citizens. : . 

Y 
~ to qmt votmg. The sects are numerous 

ou stated very correctly as we con- / · 
' 1 bcl'e, fo~ a sparsely settled country, and 

ceive, in your essays on the above sub- $· 
" h 

1 
. b' f k' 

1 
$oppose us strenuously; but notwith-Ject, t at )elllg su Jects o a mgc om, 1 

I.>' t t - k' 
1 

d' 
1 

~ standing their opoosition, we gradually 
or su Jec o a mgc om, ic not neces- ) increase in n um be·r~ . 
sarily imply citizenship therein. We / y . h ~ . 

1 i o urs m t e iatt I, 
are not seeking controversy with any , 

D. C. NANCE. 
one. T!'uth is onr object, and h eaven $ 
is onr clestiirntion, where we hope witll i The coming of t he Savior, his life , 
all t;hilclreu of Goel to anchor. . i t_eaching, miracles, death, burial, res ur-

~ rection and ascension, were but success-· 
W. T. BUSH. i i ve steps in more fully preparing the 

·we are voluntary s ubjects of a king- I minds of the people for the reception 
dorn of this world, by being subject to its j of bis kiugclom, than John had-in his 
laws. The word "citizen" is used in so i mission set forth. Christ was still nu-

A s ever, 

1 
m:111y diffe rent senses, it needs de fining I der the reig n of the Jewish dispensa-
·wben nsecl . I n one sense-that of be- tion-livecl, s uffered, died under the 
iug born under a government, and li viug same dispensation with John; had taken 
under it-we are, of necessity, as Bro. i a step further iu the fulfilment and ab o
K . s11yR, citizens, in voluntarily so. The i litiou of this dispensation; and so pre
government defines the citizenship. i pared for the new. John and bis clis
B ut the question is, sholl we voluntarily S ciples (for they did baptize) baptized 
become active . participants in conduct- ~ a nd preachecl "the baptism of r ep,eut-
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ance for the remission of sins," point- i ALIEN DEPARTMENT. 
in" them forward to him who should i , d T h' f J d 

"' f't h ' <History an eac mg o · esus an come a er im. l · . , 
Jesus Christ came and preached the ? the Apostles,---Chapter xxvi. 

same duty- the same thing: "Repent ; CHlUS'l''S SERMON ON THE lIOUNTAIN. 

for the Kingdom of Heaven is at hand.~' ? (Delive1·ed near the City of Gapernauni, 
So far as the facts concerning the com- i in Galilee, about A . D. 30.) 

ing prophet were concern ed- as an ad- i "And seeing the multitudes, he went 
vance step was taken in the manifesta- ! up into the mountain; and when he had 
tion of that prophet--the teachi.ng con- i sat down [it was cor:imon ro r the Jew
cerning him corresponded precisely to l ish teachers to sit while speaking] his 
the developed facts. He was preached ! Disciples came to him, and (without 
as being present instead of coming, a nd i taking a text) he opened his mouth and 
his mission was in process of fulfilment. ! taught them, 8 aying: 'H<1ppy the poor 
These things were taught rather by acts i in spirit, for the Kingdom of Heaven is 
and works, than precepts. He sent forth i theirs. Happy they that mourn, for 
his disciples, and c;ommandecl them to i they shall be comforter\. Happy the 
preach identically the same thing taught ! meek, for they shall inh erit the earth. 
by John and · himself. The Kingdom i mippy those who are htingering and 
of Heaven is at hand- its reign ciraws i tl1irsting for righteousness, 1or they 
ni~h-was the fact: "Repent, therefore." ! shall be filled. Happy the merciful, for 

the duty. l they shall receive mercy. Happy th.e 
They taught the same fact", the same! pure in heart, for they shall see Goel . 

ciuties were commaucleci, the same ob i Happy the peacemakers, for they shall 
ject was in view-the preparation of the ~ be called the sons of' Goel. Happy they 
people for the reception of the coming ~ who are persecuted on account of right
kingdom. The same act was submitted ~ eonsness, for the Kingdom of God is 
to under the teaching of each- John and i ~heirs. Happy are you when they shall 
Christ-and we· are constrained to be- i reproach you, ancl persecute you, and, 
lieve the object or encl of that act was 1 on my accoun t, falsely utte.r every. evil 
the same with both. John's baptism l thiL1g against you; rejoice, ancl leap for 
and that praoti.cecl by. th~ ciisciples ofpoy, for great is your reward in Heaven; 
Christ before 111s cruc1fix10n, were one ! for thus they persecuted the prophets 
and the same; the only difference being, 1 who w"re before yot1.'" Luke adds a 
m e facts concernii)g the coming king- l tenth "beatitude," or blessing, namely : 
dom, and the· Founder of that kingdom, ~ "Happy Me you that weep now, for you 
were in a more advanced state of de- ! shall laugh." Luke ri: 21. 

velopment in the teaching of the one, i Respecting these "beati t udes," as they 
than that of the other. When Christ l are sometimes ca)led, Clarke comments 
was raised aud glorified, it was no lon- i at considerable length; but I will only 
ger a prospective King, bnt a glorified 1 remark, that there is a volume of mean-

h 
. I 

Lord; the new kingdom was us ered rn; l 1 ing in these brief sayings of the 'l'EACH-

a different signification was .then given ER, and it would be well for every Dis-
1 

to the baptism. D. L. j ciple to commit them to memory. 
~ Moses enjoined upon the chilclren of 
j Israel- his brethren- au important duty 

Hear, 0 my son, aucl receive my say- ! when, iu his farewell sermon, [this ser-
1 

iugs; and the years of thy life shall be! inon occupies nearly the whole book of 
many. . \ Deuteronomy] he says : 
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"And these words which I command 
thee this day, shall be in thy heart, and 
thou shalt teach them diligently to thy 
children, ancl thou shalt talk of them 
when thou sittest in thy house, and 
when thou walkest by the way, and 
when thou liest clown, ancl when thou 
risest up." Deut. vi: 6. 

So should all the words of the Savior 

then it gives light to all who are in the 
house. In this way let your light shine 
before men, that they may see your good 
works, and glorify your Father who is 
in Heaven." 

"LET YOUR LIGHT SHINE BEFORE MEN," 

I repeat with emphasis. If we possess 
useful knowleelge, let us communicate 
it to the world. Let there be no selfish 

be lastingly impressed on the milll1S of secretiveness in noble man. What will 
the youthful and the agecl. not bear the light, must be dissolved 

Luke adcls the ·following woes, not by it. 
mentioned by Matthew: "Do not think," says our Galilean 

11But woe to you that are rich, for you preacher, "that I have come to nullify 
have received your consolation. Woe the law or the prophets. I came not to 
to you that are full, for yo u shall be rencler them of no effect, but to ratify 
hungry. Woe to you th~t laugh now, them. For I assure you that, till Heaven 
for you shall mourn and weep . Woe! and earth pass away, one jot or one 
when all men shall speak well of you; tittle shall in no way pass from the law, 
for in the same manner did their fathers till all be fulfilled. Whoever, therefore, 
to the false prophets." Luke vi : 24, shall break one of the least of these 
25, 26. commands, and shall teach people so, 

"You are the salt of the earth," con- shall be called least in the Kingdom of 
tinues the teacher, "but if the salt has Heaven. But whoever shall clo >lnd 
become tasteless, by what means shall teach them, shall be callee! great in the 
its saltness be restored? It is then Kingdom of Heaven. For I tell you, 
good for nothing but to be thrown out that unless your righteousness excel 
and trampecl on by men." that of the Scribes and Pharisees, you 

As salt preserves meat from putrefac- cannot possibly enter th~ Kingdom of 
tion, so the Disciples of the Lord, so 
far as they i:xert an influence in the 
world, preserve it from moral corrup-

Heaven." 
The Hebrew Christians continued to 

keep the law of Moses, long after the 
tion, p1·irnarily; an cl seconda1·ily, from first establishment of Christianity. But 
that utter destruction which has been Gentiles were never required to observe 
the fate of mauy peoples, cities and na- its carnal ordinances. 
tions. We may observe that NoAH ancl The ten commandments are supposed 
family \Vere not sufficient to save the by m:iny to be binding on all Christia.us. 
antediluvian world fi·om destruction. Whether this supposition be correct
Nor could the righteousn ess of LOT and that is, whether Christians sho uld 
family prevent the overthrow of Soclom strictly keep all the commands of the 
and Gomorrnh; for their influence could decalogue-is a question to be answered 
not stay the tide of corruption, which when the Sabbath questions are again 
threatened to overwhelm them in the brought up. 
common ruin. It will do the reader good to meditrute 

Jesus continues: 11 You are the light on the above language of the Savior. 
of the world. A city that stands on a Let all be warned of' the danger of dis
mountaiu cannot be concealed: nor do obeying Gocl's commands, and of teach
men light a lamp and place it under a ing men to disregard the divine injunc-
measure, but on the lamp-stancl; ancl tions. WM. PINKERTON. 
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The Union Tent Meeting. 
PART 7. 

Baptism is . the visible door into the 
visible Church only. By the Spirit only 

Morning arrives, breakfast is de- a re we g rafted into the invisible Chnrch, 
spatcbed in camp, and the notes of a or bo.cly of Christ. 
trumpet admonish the loiterers that it · C., aside. Now we ::trc getting the 
is time to assemble at the water's edge. cream of the :iew revelation! What a 
After a few minutes the people collect hiding place for th e spiri t of delusion
in a bocly on the bank of the stream. A ' the invisible Church! It seems that 
preacher arises: "Brethren, we have they do not enter that by the visible 
assembled here for the purpose of per- door, b ut by some invisible way- that 
forming the solemn rite of ba.ptism- is, "climb up some other way." John 
not that we understand baptism to be x: 1. Invisible Chm;ch of Christ! Bet
in any way essential to r emission of te r say invisible church of Satan. The 
sins. thief prefers darkness, invisibility ; and, 

Christian, aside. That is according to consequently, an invisible entrance to a 
the new revelation ; in which feelings, visible door. Christ, knowing that the 
idle visions and dreams supercede the spirit of delusion woulcl always seek 
teachings of the Holy Spiri t. some invisible place in the vain imagi-

But we are baptized becanse our sins nation of men, was very ca'reful that 
are remitted. Peter, in opening the His should be a visible Church, com
Kingilom fully on the clay of Pentecost, posed of visible members, who should 
said : "Repent and be baptized, every prove their calling by visible actions. I 
one of you, in the name of' J esus Christ greatly fear that a g reat n any of these 
for- because of:--the remission of sins." invisible members of the invisible 

Christian. Then they are to r epent Church will seek an invisible state 
beeause their sins are remitted ; and if among the rocks and mountains, in that 
repent iueans to mourn or sorrow, they visible (lay, when called upon to render 
a re to mourn or sorrow because their a visible account of their visible clelu
sins are remitted! sions, in propagating their intangible 

These converts, who have come for- and invisible doctrines . 
. ward with the light of God shining in Baptism, my friends, is but the sign 
t heir so uls, know that they have re- of remission- the seal of paroan- and 
ceived remission of sins, though they 
have not yet been baptized. They have 
come forward now to fu lfill all right
eousness. 

Christian, aside. Then it is not es
sential to falflll all righteousness. 

we ,.; hould be very careful that we did 
not lose sight of the snbstance while 
viewing the shadow. 

C., aside. It is but a lying sign, seal 
0 1; shadow that does not accompany its 
reality. But why use. the form of words 

Baptism is but the door into the or ideas of this new revelation? The 
Church of Goel. Bible does not contain them. 

C., asicle. Then g:oing through the 
door into the Chureh of God is non-es
sential. 

By baptism we are. translated i11to the 
true Church of Ch1i st on ear th. 

Thank God we have the indwelling 
spirit to teach us better things · than 
that. 

C., aside. Yes, the spirit which abides 
in tl1ose whom Christ says cannot re-

C., aside. Then they are all Chris- ceive His spirit. Also, the same spirit 
t ians when first baptized, and have to whose teaching involves the conse
go still further-to embrace new revela
tions-in prder to · 1,ecome Baptists, 
Presbyterians and Methocl ists. 

quences that Heaven is a place of total 
depravity ; that J esus Christ wa.~ total-
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ly depraved; and, that we can only be your sins a re r emitted, then you may be 
justified by devil's fai:h-faith only. born of water into the visible Church 

But, now, let us attend to the sign- or body of Christ. Hnmble yourself, 
t he outer baptism, which represents the my brother, in prayer and r epentance ; 
inner baptism of the spirit, and which seek the Kingdom of H eaven ; and 
we should not neglect. wheu you are baptized by the Holy 

C., aside. How tired I am getting of Spirit, then no one can forbid water
the phmseology of this new revelation- . that you should not be baptized who 
inner aud outer baptism. Bah! what a have received the Holy Ghost, as well 
pity tllat men will forsake the words of as we. Seek the Kingdom of Heaven 
Goel, in d irect violation of his com- first. 
roancl, in order to make clistiuctions that C., aside. This is not the Church, or 
Satan could only have invented! Paul any branch of the Church, which the 
only knew of one body, one spirit, one eunuch j oined under the teaching of 
faith aLrl one baptism. Eph . iv: 4, 5. Philip. Acts viii: 37. This believer 
But here, we are taught in the new rev- has already confessed more than Philip 
elation that there are two bodies- the required of the eunuch in order to im
invisible and visible bodies or Churches mersion. What he lacks is the qual1fi
of Christ; that there are several faiths, cations of sectarianism. He must em
and two baptisms- the inner and outer brace the new revelation before he is 
baptisms. As to the number of spirits , fit t o unite with one of these orthodox 
we can only judge by their fruits. We branches ! Woe unto you who "make 
either have the three spirits of' Bap- void the commandments of God. through 
tism, Methodism, and Presbyterianism, your tradition," and thereby "shut up 
or we have one lying spirit deluding the Kingdom of Heaven agaiust men." 
them all, by recognizing and t'a rnring But another scene is introcl nced- the 
them in their contradictions of each immersion, sprinkling and pouring of 
other !tad the Biqle. the Pedohaptists. 

A Baptist preacher advances into the Convert No. 1 advances a few steps 
water, followed by the Baptist converts, into the water, and a bucket of water is 
who have been votecl worthy of receiv- poured on his bead. 
ing the "non-essential" baptism. A Convert No. 2 kneels down in the 
lady is immersed and led to the shore, water, ancl a cup full of water is poured 
when her husband exclaims : "Oh! if I on his head . 
coul.d only be a Christian, too ! I be- No. 3 stands a few paces from the 
lieve that J esus Christ is the Son of water, and a handful! of water is thrown 
God; why may I not he baptized too?" at his face. 

Preacher. Have you experienced a While No. 4 exhibits symptoms of 
change of heart ? Have you r eligion, hydrophobia, pe rmitting only a few 
my dear friend? drops to be sprinkled on the forehead, 

P enitent. I do not know that I un- raised by the .preacher on the tips of his 
derstancl you. I most earnestly desire 
and am determined to be a Christian, to 
cease to do evil and learn to clo the will 
of Goel. 

fingers from the palm of his hand. 
C. aside. The spirit of the new reve

lation will supercecle the gospel of J e
sus Christ entirely. The adherents of 

Preacher. Seek the Lord, my brother; that gospel sought rivers, and went 
pray to him for \.be pardon of your sins. clown into the water, in order to bap
When you know from your feelings that tism ; but now the shaking of a finger, 
you are born of' the Holy Spirit-that with a drop of water on it, is ull that 
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the new spu·it and new revelation re
quires ; and as ev.en that much is non
essential, the shaking of the finger will 
eventually cease. 

T H E F I R E - SI D E. 

Oh! Be Not the First. 
Oh! be not the first to discover 

The divers baptisms substituted for A blot on.the name of a friend, 
the one baptism of the gospel being A :fl.aw in the faith of a lover, 
:finished, the announcement is made of Whose heart may prove true in the end 
the close of the meeting; and the camp-

We none of us know one another, 
ers will disperse to their homes. 

And oft into error we fall, 
Bap. P. Brethren, I propose that we 

Then we should speak kind of a brother, 
remain until to-morrow, to hear Mr. C., 
who proposes to deliver a few dis-

Or speak not of him at all. 

courses on the subject of the ancient A smile or a sigh may awaken 
gospel. Suspicion most false and untrue; 

Meth. P. The meeting is dismissed. And thus our belief may be shaken 
No one has a right to cause any disturb- In hea.rts that are honest and true. 
ance now, 
- Bap. P. The meeting being dismissed, 
cannot now be disturbed. We prapose 
appointing another meeting. 

Meth. P. What right have we to dic
tate to the people ? 

Bap. P. We will leave the matter to 
their decision. 

How often the light smile of gladness 
Is worn by the friencl that we meet, 

To cover a soul full of sadness, 
Too proud to acknowledge defeat. 

How often the sigh of dejection 
Is heard from the hypocrite's breast, 

To parody ~ruth and affection, 
M. P. What right have we to conn- Or lull a suspicion to rest. 

:enance heresy? 
Bap. P. Let us stay and expose the How often the friends we hold dearest, 

The noblest emotions conceal, 
Have hearts the purest, sincerest, 

And secrets they cannot reveal. 

heresy, if such it be. All in favor of re
maining until to-mor:·ow, make it known 
by holding up their hands. The greater 
part of the multitude raise their hands. 

Meth. P. All who are in favor of 
I'll leave base minds to harbor suspicion, 

Ancl small ones to trace my defects; 
shunning heresy ancl going home, make Mine shall be a nobler ambition, 
it known by raising up your right hands. For base is the mincl that suspects. 

Ten haucls are held aloft, including 
the hancls of five preachers. 

Ohr. (rising) Brethren and friends. 
I came to this place to labor with you, 
but circumstances prevented. Now as 
I am about to commence a meeting, I 
earnestly desire the aid of every bro
ther and preacher on this ground. 
Come ancl umte with me ou the Worcl 
of Goel alone. Let us "speak the sawe 
things-the worcls of inspiration; and 
"be perfectly j oinecl together in the 
same mind and juclgmer>t, in obedience 
to the command of' God. Oome, breth
ren, (addressing tl1e prea.hers, ancl by 
the help of Goel, we will perform a 
mighty work here yet. All of you (to 
the audience) bring your Bibles or Tes
taments, and see that we cleliver the 
Word of God to you. JOHN. 

We none of us know one another, 
And oft into error we fall; 

Then we should speak kind of a brother, 
Or speak not of him at all. 

Food for the Lambs. 
"The chilclren of this world are wiser 

in their generation than the children of 
light." Luke. 

As I essayed to enter the gate of Bro. 
L., C., who was walking by my side, 
caught me, crying "hold!" 

"What," said I, "is the matter? " 
"Bro. L.,'' answered he, "has a very 
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fierce yard clog, and it would be very I paused for a moment and reflected, 
cfangerous to attempt to enter un- for I felt deeply sad. Gathering strength 
guarded ." from the position I proceeded: "Wen, 

An,d not until a competent escort had C., the great cause of astonishment with 
arrived would he so much as enter the me is, that you are so afraid of a com
gate. Even then, as he made an acl- mon cur, hemmed in by the narrow lim
vance movement, he would cast an its of a yarcl, and yet play so carelessly 
anxious eye around to see that his mar ancl indifferently with a mad dog. Yon 
was open. A steady picket front kept know that this same old monster which 
him advised that there was nothing to you handle so familiarly has ofttimes 
impede his progress. Nor did he leave deceived yon with his fierce eyes, 
his flanks uncovered, until safely p1·0- sparkling so furiously and dangerously, 
tectecl by the sturdy walls of Bro. L.'s and bit you, run you perfectly mad, 
house. When I saw the brindle monster causecl you to curse your Goel, insult 
come trotting around the house, as if yo ur friends, mistreat your wife and 
he was sole monarch of all he surveyed children, stagger as a drunken man 
and felt conscious that his domain was staggereth, ancl wallow in the filth. 
invaded, heard, too, the clanking of his 
chain and his angry g rowl, I thanked C. 
for his precaution. 'l'he evening passed 
away, and so the night. The morning 
light appeared. A knock at the door 
brought a responsive "come in,'' and in 
walkecl Bro. L., with a large goblet of 
fine sparkling spirits of some kind, the 
name whereof' I know not, for I am sure 
that I am not a connoisseur, as the wine 
bibber would say. 

With :i knowledge of all this, yon shun 
the clog that has never harmed you, yet 
sport with the clog that has injured you, 
will iujure yon in time and ruin you in 
eternity ." 

In the absence of a flt response, he 
smiled, and I readily concluded that the 
children of this world are wiser in their 
generation than the children of light, 
for they fear a clog that will bite the 
carnal man, but how often the children 

"Take some,'' said he to me, "it will of light will fo ndle with a mad clog that 
be good for yotll' throat." inflicts a deadly wonnd upon the spiritual 

,There, now, here is some of' the good- man, and even go so far as to caress 
for-everything again. 'Tis a panacea or him. I have known persons who wonlcl 
universal cure, just like a New England have old Towser, or Watch, oi· Catch 
patent bitter~, tonic, pill, powder o r tied at the approach of a friend, but set 
plaster. I took the . glass '.lnd touched out the jug or decanter. These were 
it to my lips, when I thought of the in · Christians . Strange consistency, in
fluence such an act would hav e upon deed. As much as to say, I'll t ie the 
others . Neither myself' or others wonlcl ciog which cau kill the body but cannot 
be benetlttecl, for I do ubted i ts efficacy harm the soul, ancl I'll turn loose the 
as a throat meclicine. Some one might mad clog, th<tt can destroy both soul and 
be injured. So I handed it back to Bro· body in hell. A boy can arm him self 
L. C. reached out his hand rathu and fight with more safety a dozen 
hastily and grasped it, and soon, to my blood-hounds than a jug or bottle con
astonishment, the co ntents of the cup stantly tendered by a sup posed fri end. 
disappeared as if by magic a rt. Why, Ladies' wine 01· egg-nog parties clo 
said I, C. are you not alraid to drink so youths far more injury than all the bull
much ? dogs, curs, hounds, s panniels and terriers 

"Oh no, three such would not dazzle in the land. "Ye were so metime clark-
me." ness," says P<tuJ, "but now are ye light 
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in the world; walk as the chi! cl l'en of Russia, too, is about to expencl_ $30,

light." Eph. v: 8. Little lambs, let not 000,000, and Austria $16,000,000, for new 
the light thn.t is in you be darkness; but Remington muskets. England is in the 
le.t yolir light shin e, fo r you are the li ght way of laying out $15,000,000 for the 
in the world. You will nevel' illume it Suicler guus, and Prussia, putting aside 
by clri ukiug and rioting. Jesus Christ is the Dreyesse rifles, whicli have become 
the sun- as little S<ttelites, revolving antique in the .brief lapse of time since 
aro und him as the center, let us · reflect the battle of Sadowa, is buying up the 
th e s!J,me kind of light that he emittecl. Peabody, which is a much more expen
Walk as the child ren of light. Follow sive piece. In fin e, pro bably $100,000,

Chri t. THE LITTLE MAN. 000 will hardly cover the -combined ex-
tnwagabce of the cliff<::reut European 

New Guns and Dear Bread. cou ntri es in this one particulur of cle-
A little practical calculation some- stl'uctive equ ipment. The labor wastecl 

times goes farthe r iu impressing the upon the construction of these articles 
mind with certain truths than the most is another terrible item to set down in 
eloquent appeal to faith and feel ing . the gathering account agaius.t that piti
At this moment, vast districts of Europe able folly whi ch first withdraws millions 
and the acljaceut continents are suffe t·- of yo uth from ag riculture ancl industry, 
ing from au absolute lack of tread, and and then exhausts the diminished rev
thc deaths from shee r star vation during enue of' the State in paying for machines 
the winter there wqnld count by thou · to perpetuate the same maclness. 
sancls. Yet millions of' llolhirs are What a satire fs this upon the boasted 
unhesitatiugly expen.clecl by each of th e enlightenment ot Europe-to paralyse 
Chr istian governments in provicliug new the very flower or its productive force, 
im plements of. mutual destruction. an d let its peasantry starve for lack of 

France set apart sixty millions of food, while the taxes wru ng from their 
fraocs in her budget of 1867 for the pur- emaciated bands a re spent on powder 
chase of new muskets; · has adrled and ball! No wonde r that finance and 
thereto forty -one millions for 1868, and t racle arn every where clisorderecl, o.nd 
has even opened on t11e balance of 1869 that guilty · rul ers fancy th e s hout of 
for two millions more, appropriated to retribu tion in eve ry cry that is heard 
the same purpose. Thus we have in all aroun d theil' palaces at night. 
one hundred and three millions francs, P ious bodies sencl forth missionaries 
or more than tweuty millions of dollars to combat heathenism, infide lity, and 
Clevotecl to the procurement of au im - intemperance and ·vice in every form. 
p rnved dead ly weapon in one branch of This military imposition upon humani ty 
military ser vice alone. 'rwenty m il- and com mon sense would afford a field 
lions, one-fourth of which expended for of labor, in that way, for years to come. 
breacl , would relieve the misery of' Unless soon remed ied, the evil will 
whole provinces ! Every Clrnssepot reach such a pitch at las t as to cause 
rifle costs the State seventy francs, and the ve ry instruments now used to fetter 
every altered musk.et or rifle sixteen the people to revolt. Short rations, scant 
francs, ancl Frnncc, at her present war clothing, little pay and no real glory, will 
~omputati o n, requires about 1,800,000 finaUy cause the human machine, in 
improved guns; but, as nothing like 
th is number has been provided, th ere 
must come fresh and heavy appropria
tions of money. 

stripes aucl cross bands, to turn upon 
his employer, and then will burst the 
awful tempest of popular fury which 
these impositions are \'ainly in teudecl to 
avert. 
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Home· Life. which many things seem to , go wrong, 
The other clay I cha,ncecl to enter a will be gentle, and kind, and charitable, 

friend's house. He did not know that I au cl full of smiles outside of' their houses, 
was in the parlor, and I overheard his with strangers, for whose opinion they 
conversation. He was very harsh in his do not care one jot or one tittle; auq in 
dealing with his chilcl , He was "out of the honse, where all the happiness of 
80rts" that morning. "The wiucl was years depend upon their sweetness of 
east," and the east wiuc\ blew into his soul, and where they are constantly 
lungs and into his soul, and soured bis 
mind and so ured his heart, and so, like 
a base miscreant as he was, he ventecl 
his bad temper ou his wife anrl children. 
It is a habit Rome men have. This man 
was talking ina hard, unchristian tone
t alkiug as no father should talk. He 
had lost his temper. · He was saying 
what he would be sorry for in a few mo
ments. And then ,the servant announced 
my presence. Mind you, the mun would 
huve said he could not help it. "The 
boy teased me! H e clicl what I canuot 
euc\nre, a nd, on the impulse of' the _mo
ment, I spoke my unger. I could not 
control myself." There was a frown ou 
his face; but when I was announced, 
being more or less of a stranger, cle
maucliug of him certain courtesies, he at 
once smoothed his face as t hough noth
ing hacl happened-as though the sun 
were shining brightly in the heavens, 
and the wiucl were south and uot east. 
H e came into the room where I was, 
and in the most cordial and courteo us 
way possible, gave me his hanrl, and 
smilingly bade me welcome. He could 
not control himself, simply because he 
did not tl1iuk enoug h of his boy- be
cause lie did not sufficiently appreciate 
his family; and because he thought his 
home was a cleu in which he could roar 
with impunity, aucl not the greiit tem
ple of Goel, where he shoulcl walk as 
priest and king. And yet I, almost a 
stranger, was s uffici ently strong in my 
presence, to cause him at once to cool 
down into courtesy, into affability, into 
politeness. I tell you, that many ancl 
many a man, and many and many a wo
man, iu this strange world of ours, in 

shedding influences that will ripen into 
the good or bacl life of boy or girl, wil.J 
yield to a pettishness or peevishness 
unworthy of them as men or women, 
ancl wholly unworthy of them as Chris
tians-Hepworth. 

Domestic Faults, 
Hom es are more often clarkened 'by 

the continual occurrence of small faults, 
than by the actual presence of any cle
cidecl vice. The Eastern traveler can 
combine his force aud hunt clown the 
tiger that prowls around his patll ; but 
he can scarcely escape t he musquitqes 
that infes t th e air he breathes, or .the 
fleas that swarm the earth he treads. 
The. drunkard has been known to re
nounce his clarling vice ; the slave to 
dress ancl extrava.gauce his besetting 
sin; but the waspish temper, the irrita
ting tone, rude, dogmatic manners, and 
the huudrecl nameless neglignnces that 
spoil the beauty of association, .have 
rarely clone other than proceed till the 
reaction of' disgust aud gradual aliena
tion has turned all the currents of 'atf'ec · 
tion from their course, leaving nothing 
but a barren track, over which the mere 
skeleton of companionship stalks alone . 

Dressing for Church, 
Very estimable ancl, we trust, very re

ligious young women sometimes enter 
the house of Goel in a costume which 
makes the acts of clevotion in the ser
vice seem almost burlesque. When a 
brisk little creature comes into a pew 
with her hair frizzed till it stands on 
ends in the mos t startling manner, rat
t ling strings of beads and bits ot tinsel, 
she· may look exceedingly pretty and 
piqiiante ; and if she came there for a 
game of croquet or a tableau party, 
would be all in very good taste; but as 
she comes to confess that she is a mis
erable sinner; that she has done the 
things she ought not to have don e, and 
left undone the things she ought to have 
clone ; as she takes upon her lips most 
solemn ancl tremendous words, whose 
meaning runs far beyond into a sublime 
eternity- there is a discrepa.ncy which 
woulrl be ludicrous if it were not mel
ancholy. 
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Obi.tuary. GENERAL MARKETS. 
JEFFERSON, Ga., Sept. 8, 1868. 

Bro. Lipscomb- In obedience to the NASHVILLE, S~pt. 22. 
wishes of many who sincerely loved her, 

GoLD-Improvecl a shade. Dealers 
I write to announce the death of our 

pay 143Yz, and sell at 144%. 
beloved sister, Martha J. Robertson, 
wife of Bro. Thomas L. Robertson. COTTON-2lc. 

She died in Walton co unty, Ga., on the FLOUR- No change in this C%rket. 
11th July, 1868, in t he 34tb year of her Common to choice superfine, $7@8 50; 
age. extra, $10@11 ; Cream of City, $11 , 

Educated in the Presbyterian fait h , fancy, $11@12 ; new, $11@12, per bbl. 
she rested easy in it uutil she heard the WHEAT- Quiet. All 9ft'e rings taken. 
proclamation of the ancient gospel. A."mber, $1 95@2 00. Heel, $1 70al ·so. 
She heard for the first time a series of Mediterranean, $1 70. 
discourses on primitive Christianity, in 
September, 1864. It was not, howev er, 
until July, W65, when she again listenecl 
to a second serie" of discourses upon 

CORN- Dull,with downwarcl tenclency. 
75c, sacks included. 

BARLEY- $1 75 per b ushel. 

the same subj'ect, that she confessed HAY-l'rime timothy, $24@25; com-
faith in Christ, obeyed the gospel, and mon, $19 per ton. 
allied herself with the Lord's people. 
Truly may it be ,said of Sister R., that B~CON-We quote clear sides at 177,4 

a11 v2 c·, shoulders scarce at 141~@143.{c; her Christianity was her Hfe; her piety 7 2 7 2 7 4 

being neither spasmodic nor fitful, but plain hams, 19a19cYz; Tennessee can

uniform and consistent to the last hour vassed, 19Yz@20c; country, 17@18Yzc; 

of her earthl:y existence. While the sugar cmed, 2l;l1!a23c. 

congi:,egation of which she was so cou- LARD-In tierces, 2lc; in kegs, 22Yzc 
sistent a member and ornament, deeply per lb. 
mourns her loss, a message bas come 

COFFEE-Rio, 23Yz@26c; Laguyl'a, 27; from the land of the cl epartecl, that says : 
"All is well." I heard- a - voice f rom Java, 3,s@40c. 

heaven, saying unto me: "Write, blessed 
are the dead which clie in the Lord, 
from henceforth saith the Spirit: yea, 
that they may rest from their labors, 
and their works clo follow them." 

Cut down by that lingering disease, 
consumption, she had premonitions of 
her appt oachiug dissolution. Calmly 
and resigi:J.eclly she spoke of her depart
ure. "Let me be buried," said she, "at 
Corinth Church. There I beard the 
truth preached as I did not bear it else
where, and there I desire my bo(ly to 
rest." In death, as in life, her theme 
was Christ and Heaven . Fare-thee
well, until the bright morning of the 
resurrection, when, may you and all 
your loved ones left behind, experience 
the unspeakable Joy of meeting in that 
world whe~·e sorro w, tears ancl death 
are unknown, never again to part. 

P. F. LAMAR. 

MOLASSES- Reboiled New Orleans, 75 
@SOc. 

SmuPs-41 10 per gallon. 

SuGAR- Crusbecl and granulated, 18c; 
coffee sugars, A, B, C, 16Yzc, 167.4,c, 16c; 
New Orleans, l 6@l 6Yzc ; Demarara, 15Yz 
@l6c choice. 

CANDLES-Star candles,17;l1!c perllJ 
hare! pressed tallow, $5 50 per box. 

SALT-Five-bushel barrels are no.w 
quoted at $3 20, and seven-bushel bar
rels at $4 00 per barrel, per car load; 
$4 20 for single barrels. 

IRON-Tennessee common bar, 8)2c 
per lb.; Kentucky, 5Yzc; Tennesseo 
band, lO@lOYzc; Kentucky do., 7@7Yzc 
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Queries. 

A brother asks : «Do the ·Scriptures 
teach that we shall know one another 
in the future state as we do here?" 

We have never found where the 
Scriptures taught anything on the sub
ject. From some reasons we might in
fer that such will be the case, but the 
Scriptures never proposed to enlighten 
us on this subject, that we have fou nd. 

Another brother, from Alabama, cha! 
lenges us to prove "that the Negro or 
Indian has a soul." Were we dis posed 
to enter into a discussion of this sub
ject, we should certainly conclucle that 
the burden of proof rested upon those 
who clenied it, inasmuch as it is a uni
versally recognized princi ple of discns
sion that the person who calls in ques
tion or attacks a common belief or au 
old aucl accepted iclea, is bound to fur
nish the reasons for calling in question 
that which the world regards as t r•ie. 
Were I called upon to give the proof 
that I myself possess a soul, I might 
find some difficulty. When our brother 
proves that the white man possesses a 
soul, he will find ample ancl abundant 
proof, that will satisfy every candid and 
unprejudiced mincl, that the black and 
the reel men have souls. All the feel
ings, aspirations, motives and impulses 
that move the one move the other also. 
If they are developed in a more limited 

degree, this is equally true of different 
nations, tribes, families and individuals 
of the white race. If he finds the In
dian or Negro depraved, degraded, 
brutish, he can find the same true of 
members of the white race. Indeed, 
the white man that incites, misleu,cls or 
exasperates the Negro or Indian into a 
course of suicidal brutishness ancl sav
age cruelty, for his own sinister and sel
fish ends, is more of a brute or &. demon 
than the Negro or Indian whom he 
uses. Our own Anglo-Saxon aucesters, 
a thousand years ago, were very savage 
ancl brutish in Englancl. A thousand 
years of culture leaves very many of 
our brothers and sisters far from the 
true standard of noble manhood and 
virtuous womanhood. If those races 
are to be stoned and cast out on ac
count of their depravity and sins, an
otl:\!:lr race than ours must be found to 
cast the first stone. 

Again.: no soulless being can ever be 
moved with fear or dread of the future. 
No soulless being can evel' be arnnsed 
or excited by religious, resthetic or in
te llectual influences. Any being who 
can be moved, aroused, excited by an 
appeal in regard to the futu re-any 
being possessed of-religious emotions, 
who can be made to understand the dis
tinctions between right and wrong, 
must have a soul. . 

But 1 did not intend to argue this, but 
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only to shame sensible moral men-men l should be taught to respect and try to 
I 

professing to be Christians-out of such i elevate himself. He should be e.ncour-. 
narrow-minded bigotry, that only ex- ~ aged- should be taught that he is a re
hibits bitterness of soul. Why did the ~ sponsible spiritual being, instead of 
Southern people never make this dis- l being discouraged by such inhuman and 
covery until their bad passions had been l' degrading ideas as this. If aught can 
kindled by the war and its results? The make a man brutish, such treatment and 
idea is one of Northern or foreign birth. i such influences will. 
rt had its origin in the infidel school ofi The idea and all its associations are 
rationalism and progressive develop- ~ utterly opposed to the characteristics of 
ment, and obtained its first and only ~ the Southern people. It smacks much 
respectability, so far as this coun- ; more strongly of the co lei-hearted, nar
try is concerned, in New England. 'lhe i row-minded bigotry, the self'-righteou , 
South fought the idea before the late i puritanic, I -am-holier-than-thou flavor, 
war. Nobody South who saw the Ne- j than of the noble and liberal impulses 
gro, observed the development of his 1 of a brave and generous people. When 
capabilities and sensibilities, blunted by j we adopt Northern or foreign ideas Jet 
thousands of years of savage life- who I them be of the better sort, and not cle
sympathisecl with his Jowly, dependant grade ourselves by taking in such a 
and humble condition-who saw under monster a'I this. and in a moment of 
the elevating influence of his associa- bitterness attempt to fasten it upon the 
tions with the white, as then situated, Southern people. It is a blot upon their 
the gradual yet sure and hopeful devel- good name, a vile slander upon their 
opment of his mental and moral facnl- i true character. It would be a degrada
ties, would tolerate for a moment such j ti on an cl disgrace to them before the 
an idea. They saw that though de- l world were they to adopt it. He who. 
graded, though ignorant and very cle-1 attempts to fasten such an idea upon 
praved, as any portion of the human j them is a traitor to their true interests, 
family so given over to ignorance $ and an enemy to them in their pre.-.eut 

I 
and superstition for long centuries i distressed condition. 
woulcl be, they were yet beings od Such an idea cannot flourish in a gen
like passions, affections, impulses, de- ~ erous, brave, hopeful heart. It is an 
sir~s and ambitions as themselves, i unacclimated exotic that must soon 
and the sympathy of every true heart ~ perish. Away with it, then, at once and 
was kindled to encourage, improve and ) forever to its own cold-hearted, infidel, 
elevate them-to ameliorate their condi i rationalistic home. We have not hith
tion while using them. Tirey felt that ~ erto noticed it, because we did not be
his being cast in our midst was Provi- l lieve it was or could become the settled 
dence committing his improvement to ~ conviction of a single manly hear t 
our hands- as a sacred trust. What new ~ within the circle of our readers. It is 
development has now convinced them l uot a deliberate conviction, but au.
that he is so low in the scale of being as ephemernl effervescense of pass10nate 
tohavenosoul? HasJJ.edoneworsethan spite, w hich no Christian for a single 
many ~f. the whites with superior op- ~ moment should give way to. D. L. 
portumties, who have led him into his ) 

I . 

own ruin? The whole idea is unfound- ~ The singing God's praise, with the 
~cl·. un~ust, ungenerous; is evil, inhuman l spirit and the understanding, always
lll 1ts.rnfluence, both on him who adopts < with the divlne blessing-leaves a pre
the idea and upon the Negro. He ~ cious influence upon those who hear it. 
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"Forsake not the Assembling of 
Yourselves Together, as the 
Manner of Some is." 

ences of nis word, his body, and his 
blood, to better aclvantage than amid 
the hallowed associations of the Lord's 

This is a positive command, given by day and the Lord's home ? On· any 
inspiration of the Holy Spirit. It is one other day, at any other place, the ex
which we cannot neglect, without the citing, maddening rush of the worlcl is 

'most serious an cl fatal consequences; around us, drawing us by its strong cur
and therefore we call the earnest atten- rents away from the things of Heaven 
tion of every Christian to the subject, and eternity. But on this day the 
for we feel fully persuaded that upon strength of the current is broken, ancl 
the faithful observance of this precept we feel in the house of the Lord those 
depends the Christian's life ancl strength soul-subduing influences that we feel 
,q,nd happiness. To see that this is so, nowhere else. 
~~e have only to see what is embraced Every song of praise, every prayer 
in the precept. When assembled in the offered, every passage of God's Word 
Lord's house, the young Christians are read, every remembrance of a crucified 
feel with the sine . re mi1k of the Word, Savio1·, is the very bread of heaven to 
that they may grow thereby. Those · the hungry soul of the Christian; and 
who are older receive the sti•ong meat, without it his soul cannot be filled, but 
and thus grow in grace ancl in the grows lean and weak, and unable t o 
knowledge of Jes us. There, too, :iscend withstand the assaults of his great acl
to Heaven the psalms and hyn:ns and versary. But although so much of irn
spiri tual songs, that thrill the heart port<.nce is embraced in this divine pre
with their sweet melodies, inviting and cept, how many thousands of Christians 
strengthening every pure and holy pur- do we see who seem to regard it as a 
pose within the Christian's breast. matter of the merest indifference 

: There he bends the knee at the name of whether they obey it or not. Instead of 
Jesus, and confession is macle of sin, regarding the day and the appointment 
pardon is sought, and thanksgiving to meet as the Lord's, you hear them 
offered in the name of Christ. Then speak of it as Brei. A.'s clay and appoint 
comes the gatheril1g around the table of ment. And if he preaches for four con
the Lord; the uncovering of the silent gregations, as is often t he case, and can 
mementoes of a crucified savior; the come only once a month, they will at
sweet and solemn remembrance of' the tend because it is "Bro. A..'s day," and 
last sad scenes upon the hill of Calvary, he is an eloquent speaker and can set 
in breaking the bread and drinking the forth the claims of the Gospel in an able 
wine, emblems of that body broken for and powerful manner, ancl they like to 
Riu, and that blood shed for its remis- hear him. But on the three other Lord's 
sion. 0, my Christian brother or sister, days they think it not worth the trouble 
can you look back upon pa~t scenes of to go, as there will be no one to lead but 
this kind, and reflect upon the holy in- Bro B. (he is one of the elders), and he 

, fluences exerted by them upon your can't talk like Bro. 1\. Then so many 
heart, ancl not r ealize the truth of the little excuses come up, not one of 
Savior's word's: "Except ye eat of my which, perhaps, would keep them at 
flesh, and drink of my blood, ye have no home on Bro. A..'s day, or hinder them 
lite in you.'' A.gain, he says: "The from their ordinary work on a week 
words that I speak unto you, they are day. 0, my erring brother or sister, I 
spirit, and they are life." And where want you to imagine yourself standing 
can we receive the strengthening influ- even now at the judgment seat of 
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~~~'ir'-,;;;an'~~~ 
with all it embraces; then bring up Notwithstanding the warfare between 
your flimsy excuses for neglecting to the kingcloms of this world and the 
keep it, and look your Savior and Judge Kingdom of God, the Christian- is to 
in the face and see if you dare offer submit implicitly to every ordinance of 
them to Him, as you have so often done man, until such conflict with the com-. 
to your fellow-men. How many times mancls of God. As the Christian can- '-
that you have stayed away will you be not "resist evil with evil"-commit vio
obliged to admit that you could have lence on his fellow creature either in his 
gone if you had only tried i' On fifty- own or another's defense-this submis
two days in the year the Lord has posi- sion is one of the main characteristics 
tively commanded you to assemble to- of the gospel of peace. Even in the 
gether, unless in some providential way matter of taxes, the professed Christiall;
he hinclers you; and yet you have who defrauds the government under 
given him but twelve of' them, while the which he lives of' its dues, is a thief as 
other forty you have used for your own well as hypocrite. No Christian can 
convenience or pleasure. How will you evade his obligation in these matters, 
meet such au account as that? Do you no difference how tyrannical or oppres
think the Savior is as indifferent in this sive the government may be-whether 
matter as you are? "If the word spoken it is a mob, an usurpation, or a just and 
by angels was steadfast, and every trans- firmly established government, in his 
gi:ession and disobedience received a estimcttion. Therefore, he who claims 
just recompense of reward, how shall the right to resist, or overturn by active 
we escape, if we neglect so g reat sal va- rebellion, human governments, claims 
tion ?" It may be a cross and a self-de- the right to rebel against God- the 
nial to you, many times, to fix up and right to trample under foot his laws and 
go with your families thl'ough the mud ordiuatJces- the right to hold up the · 
or snow of winter, or the dust and heat Christian profession to the scorn and 
of summer, to the house of the Lord, contempt of the world. And, notwith
but you hacl better do it, and do it cheer- standing the oppressive character of 
fuliy, for the Savior says: "He that mobs, usurpations, rebellions, or any 
taketh not his cross and followeth after other form o f human governments, no 
me, is not ,woi:thy of me." "And who- Christian can speak evil of the rulers 
soever doth not bear his cross and come placed over him without being de
after me, cannot be my disciple." To nounced as " trees twice dead, raging 
whom does he give his eternal life? waves, etc." (See epistle of Jude.) 
"To those who, by patient continuance WJ1ere, brethren, is there one among 
in well-doing, seek for glory, honor and you who ever took interest enough in 
immortality," and to no one else. politics to vot-e, who did not imbibe 
Would you be strong in the Lord, and enough of the spirit ot the:Devil's king . 
in the power of his might? Then your dom to cause him to speak e vil of its 
soul must be fed often with the bread of rulers? Ther e rna.y be a few excep
life in the Lord's house; but if you tions-those who have yielded them
neglect it as you have been doing, yom selves to such uncleanness through fear, 
soul, hungry, and leau, and half-starved, or as t he mere tools of others, but who 
will go s tumbling on through sin and had not a thought concerning the mat
t emptation t o the judgment seat of ler beyond the moment they lent them
Christ, only to meet condemnation and selves to the work by voting; who were 

sorrow forever. C. S. TOWN. little concerned whether the govern-
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ment stood or fell, or whether the King- they were fighting for. But, being 
dom of God or the kingdom of the taught that human kingdoms are divine, 

~- Devil triumphed in the end. Such are they suppose they are doing God ser
unworthy of notice. We ri:fer at pres- vice in endeavoring to build up and per
ent to men of prostituted zeal-to those petuate those kingdoms, instead of con-
who, though professing the faith of the 
Saints, in direct violation of the law of 
God (Acts xxii:i: 5) could call Lincoln, 
Johnson, Davis, etc., tyrants and trai
tors, even while living under their rule. 
But pardon this digression. 

In our last, we referred to human 
. kingdoms as being usurpations of the 

suming them "little and little," as the 
Lord has commanded them. Such may 
ask, "What will become of human gov
ernments if good men withdraw their 
influence politically from such?" Why 
not ask, at once, what will become of 
the Devil's kingdom if good men with
draw their support and influence from 

power of Jesus Christ, and, as such, it! How dare we ask such questions, 
were to be broken in pieces and utterly when we take into consideration the 
consumed. We also showed that, as the antagonism existing between the two 
Israelites were to consume the Canaan- powers, which can only end in the de
ites "little and little" until they were struction of human governments by the 
destroyed with a mighty destruction, Kingdom of God? How dare we at
even so their antitype, the Church of tempt to perpetuate those governments 
Christ, must consume the governments -attempt to defeat the designs of God 
of this earth "little and little" until they in regard to their destruction? 
also are dm~troyed with a mighty de- We intend to speak plainly. The 
struction. Can we expect the cons um- signs of the times are ominous, and we 
mation of this by the year 1875? If would warn the brethren. We have a 
1800 years have scarcely commenced the work to perform, and should be at our 
work, can we expect eight years to posts. We are to consume the king
complete it? Will 800 years complete doms of the earth "little and little." 
the work at the present rate of pro- We are not required to date the m1llen
gress? Dating the 2300 days of' Dan. nium, neither to speculate concerning 
viii. from the overthrow of the ram, its probable consequences. It is true 
which was the principal event in the that we should learn all we can of the 
vision of the ram and the he-goat (Dau. Apocalypse, though it is in the main a 
viii.), will give us until 1966-will give sealed book to us. Yet, if we are to 
us 98 years in which to consume the uuderstancl that tile thousand years that 
kingdoms of this world. Though this Christ is to reign, after Satan is sealed 
much is mere speculation, yet it is cer- and bound in the bottomless pit, and 
tainly less gratuitous than reducing the after the powers of earth are destroyed, 
490 clays of Dan. ix to the number that after the mountain fills the earth, is to 
will subtract from the 2300 day of Dan. constitute the millennium, let us see 
viii, so as to leave the number 1875; or, how much we may advance the c~use of 
than elating from any obscure. event in God by such knowledge. 
the vision above mentioned. 1st. 'l'he Kingdom of God "is to break 

The Kingdom of God might possibly in pieces and consume all other king
consume the kingdoms of this earth in doms." Dan. ii: 44. The powers of 
98 years, if the line of distinction was earth are gathered together to make 
immediately drawn between the two war against Christ. (Rev. xix: 19.) 
powers, so that soldiers of the cross This battle has been raging every cen
might know certainly which kingdom tury since the day of pentecost (Acts 
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ii.), under some form. The final victory l instances, is not represented by the 
is gained by the Word of God. The beast, but only as allied closely to the 
allied political and religious power- ) beast- a human government. This apos- , 
the beast and prophet, are first de- ~ tacy on the part of' God's people com
stroyed, and then the remainder of the ~ mencecl with the Jews in their alliances 
powers of earth are destroyed. (Rev. j wi.J;h human governments, and has been 
xix: 21.) Satan, the original source of i fully developed by the Romish Church 
human governments, is bound, cast into / in its adulterou·s alliances with the 
a g reat pit, and sealed for the space of j kings of the earth. Auel, also, Pro-
a thousand yeairs (made doubly secure), ) testautism, in its alliances with political _ 
"that he should deceive the nations no j powers, has exhibited the mark of the 
more cluviug the thousand years," (with i beas t to the full extent of' its ability. 
schemes of human government-rebel- ) The mark of the beast (Rev. xiii: 17) , 
lion against God.) i has reference to patronage principally-

2nd. All political governments being ) those who had not the mark could 
destroyed, and their source removed- i neither buy nor sell; therefore, the ex
"'boimd and sealed"-no such govern- ! communicated would not only utterly 
men ts can exist during "the thousand ) fail in btisiness, but might perish in the 
years." Language and perhaps land i midst of plenty, as no one could hold 
boundaries may continue tlie national !communication with him in any manner. 
marks of distinction; but we may rest i The apostate Church was enabled to in-· 
assured that, as Christ will not prosper i fiict such calamities on the faithful, by 
political religion now, he will not at 1 its alliance with a human goverument
that time reign in copartnership with the beast. The mark of the beast is at 
the devil. Beside, the condition of Sa- ) best hut a political mark. It originated 
tan at that time will render such union i in the corruption of the followers of 
impracticable. i God by politics, and can exist only in a 

3rd. We may certainly conclude that, l political atmosphere. We may exhibit 
in the desti uction of human govern- i the mark of the beast in t aking on us 
ments, their advocates and agents will i his offices; swearing, in the oath of 
be destroyed with them ; that, in conse- i office, to serve him; being sealed to 
quence of the enmity of human govern- 1 him in the oath of allegience. Thereby 
ments to the cause of Christ, he would I becoming his citizens, parts and parcels 
by no means include their advocates of him-the beast-thereby we are 
and agents in the list of those who sealed in the forehead, or right hand: 
should "reign with him the thousand some devoting their mental and some 
years." Proof: The term beast has their physical systems to his service
reference to human governments. The ~ as in studying his policy and executing 
union of Church and human govern- ) his laws. And we certainly exhibit 
ments constitute the beas t and prophet. I some marks of the beast when we take 
This is commonly understood of the political papers, and also when we re
Romish Church in its alliances with l fuse to take religious papers that ignore ~ 
human governments. The human gov-i in toto the mark of the beast. 
ernment is the beast; the whore is the ~ Now we may read our fates in Rev. 
apostate Ohurch, in alliance with human i xx: 4. "And I saw the thrones and 
governments. (Rev. xvii.) Also, the i they that sat on them, and judgment 
apostate Church is called the false i was given to them. Aud I saw the 
prophet in alliance with the beast. ~ souls of them that were beheaded for 
(Rev. xixi: 20.) The Church, in these i the witness of Jes us and the Word of 
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God, and which had not worshipped the 
beast, neither his image, neither had 
thev received his mark on their fore
he;ds or in their hands; and they lived 
and reigned with Christ a thousand 
years." 

This mark of the beast was peculiar 
to no class, pertaining to bond and free, 
rich and poor. It comprehended in de
tail the politically established worship, 
and the rights of citizenship in human 
kingdoms; but seperate from political 
interests it never existed a moment. 

The position of the political Christian 
is supremely ridiculous. He admits 
that the Christian Church was corrupted 
mainly by political alliances ; that the 
union of Church and State was the prin
cipal source of the corruption of' the 
Romish Chu rch; yet, he will kneel and 
drink at the same poisonous fo untain, 
until, intoxicated by the draught, he 
will rise in a very paroxism of rage at 
the abominations of the Romish Chnreh, 
which abomination consists principally 
in the Romanist drinking a little deeper 
at the poisonous fountain of politics 
than the Disciple himself was capable 
of doing. He can see the mark of the 
beast in every vagary of sectarianism ; 
yet, if he had the power, he woulci have 
the mark of the beast all over himself, 
for he votes every opportunity and 
holds all the offices he can get. It is 
not his fault if a single unmarked space 
is left on his person. 

J. B. EUBANK. 

Remember that earth has one privi
lege above Heaven. It is the privilege 
of beneficence. The privilege of pass
ing by a transgression, of relieving the 
distressed, of instructing the ignorant, 
of reclaiming the vicious, of seeking 
and saving them that are lost. 

Preserve self-possession, and do not 
be talked out ·Jf conviction. 

Beta's Proposition Examined. 
In the Gospel Advocate, No. 36, p. 

838, current volume, I find the foilowing 
propositions : 

"l. No Church, assembly, or congrega
tion ofthe living God or of Christ, men
tioned in the New Testament, ever did 
choose, select, elect, make, ordain, call, 
or appoint a bishop, elder, deacon, evan
gelist, pastor or teacher. 

"2. No congregation ever was com
manded by Divine authority, to choose, 
etc., any of the foregoing." 

These are two of five propositions 
that greet your readers, signed Beta; 
and indorsed in the following note by 
the editor: "Brethren, these are plain 
ancl bold propositions, by a thoughtful, 
intelligent and worthy brother . Are 
they true? If not, who will show the 
contrary? D. L." 

Being a reader and feeble supporter 
of the Advocate, and a lover of the 
truth, I essay an investigation of these 
propositions. In the spirit of love, hu
mility and canclor, I shall endeavor to 
give them a fair test. Proposition I, of 
Beta, may or may not be sound. This 
depends upon the sense in which the 
terms "Church, assembly, or congrega
tion,'' and "bishop, elder, deacon, evan
gelist, pastor or teacher,'' are used. 

If, by the terms "Church, assembly, or 
congregation," Beta means the whole 
family of Goel, in a severely literal 
sense, as if to say all of "the callecl out," 
thereby inclnding the whole family in 
Heaven and on earth- or if Beta uses 
the terms in the same sense in which 
Christ did in Matt. xvi: 18: "On this 
rock I will builcl my Church, ancl the 
gates of hell shall not prevail against 
it." And if Beta uses the terms "bish
op, elder, cleacon, evangelist, pastor, or 
teacher," in the sense, for example, as 
we read, in books of moclem theology, 

·such as: Bishop Joshua Soule, D. D., of 
the M. E . Church, South; or Elder Le
roy M. Lee, of the Virginia Conference ; 
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or Deacon John Smith, of some modern point over this business." See also 
Parish Church; or Evangelist George Acts vi: 5, 6: "The saying pleased the 
Jones, Itinerant on Greenville Circuit; whole multitude: and they chose Ste
or J.B. Jeter, D.D., Pastor of the First phen, a man full of faith and the Holy 
Baptist Church, Richmond, Va.-then Ghost, and Philip and Prochorus, and 
would I say Beta's proposition No. 1 is Nicanor, and Timon, and Parrnenas, and 
incontestibly true. Nicolas, a proselyte of Antioch; whom 

The first word in the proposition for- they set before the apostles; and when 
bi<ls the above use of the word Church. they had prayed, they laid their hands 
To say "no Church," in the above sense, upon ·them." Let us analyze this pas
implies more than one Church of the sage: 
living Goel. I do not think Beta uses 1. We find in the passage a class styled 
bishop, etc., in the above modern sense, the twelve apostles. 
and hence I am constrained to write, 
Beta's proposition No. 1 is unsound affd 
defective, to an almost total extent: 
Pi·ovided, the terms "Church," etc., are 
used in the sense in which Paul uses 
them in the following passages: Rom. 
xvi: 1: "Phebe, our sister, who is a ser
vant (deaconess) of the Church,'' etc. 

2. We find a class styled brethren, dis
ciples, the whole multitude. 

3. The apostles call the multitude of 
disciples unto them. 

4. The apostle commands the whole 
multitude ·to "l·)ok out" seven men. 

5. The disciples chose Stephen, etc, 
6. The disciples set before the apos-

1 Cor. xvi: 19: "Aquila and Priscilla sa- ties the seven men chosen. 
lute you much in the Lord, with the 7. The apostles prayed and laid their 
church that is in their house." 

Again: If Beta uses "bishop," etc., 
in the sense of these passages: Phil. i: 
1: "Paul and Timotheus, servants of 
God and of the Lord J esuR Christ, unto 

hands upon the seven men, and appoint
ed them over the business. 

8. The seven were not over the busi
ness uritil they had been appointed over 
it by the apostles. 

the saints and faithful in Christ Jesus 9. Nor were they appointed over it be
at Philippi, together with the bishops fore the disciples lookecl out, selected, 
and deacons," Or "the apostles, elders, elected and chose them. 
and brethren send greeting,'' etc.; then CONCLUSION. 

I repeat proposition 1 is defective. (a) The disciples [Church] chose the 
From the first quotations, I conclude deacons. 

a Church is a multitude, company, (b) The seven men (deacons elect) 
collection, or assembly of disciples, con- submitted to the appointing over. 
vened in a private or public house; in a (c) The appointing was done by the 
grove, by the wayside, on board a ship, 
or in the market-place, for religious 
worship. In the New Testament, men-

apostles, and that Church had deacons 
in the fullest sense. 

But it may be asked, Was this multi-
tion is made of a multituJe, a whole mul- tnde of disciples a Church of Christ? 
titude of disciples. See Acts vi: 2: I affirm it was, and proceed to pr1ove the 
"Then the twelve called the multitude assertion. 
of disciples, and said, it is not reason 1. The apostle calls them brethren; 
that we should leave the Word of God Luke calls them disciples. They were 
and serve tables, wherefore, brethren, the whole or entire multitude of liv
look ye out among yourselves, seven ing disciples at that place. But where 
men of honest report, full of the Holy were they? I answer, at or in the city 
Ghost and wisdom, whom we may ap- of Jerusalem. 
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~ ~ were no;-deacons, when chosen by the 
1. J esus commanded the Apostles to j congregation, but they became deacons 

tarry in Jerusalem. Luke xxiv: 46-49. ~ after prayer a.nd the imposition of ha.nds. 
2. They weut to Jerusalem after Christ i To evade this would be to trifle with the 

ascended to Heaven. Luke xxiv: 51, 1 subject in a very unbecoming manner. 
52; Acts i: 12. i But, were the seven men named in 

3. They commenced preaching in J e- i Acts vi: 5, deacons at all? I affirm they 
rusalern, and made converts. Acts ii: 5; i were, in a se·nse in which none of the 
ii: 14, 41. i other disciples were, or had any right to 

4. They continued there a. numbe r ofi be. Proof: 1. They had the qualiflca-
days. Acts ii : 41 . i tions of deacons. Compare l Tim. iii: 

5. They were called the Chmch. ~ 8-12, with Acts vi: 3, 5; also Acts xxviii: 
Acts ii: 47. i 8, 9. Philip had children; the others 

6. Five thousand more were added to i must have them also. 
the Church, and they were still in J eru · i 2. The word "deacon" signifies ser
salem. Acts iv: 1. i vant. Servants serve or do service. 

7. Hypocrisy and covetousness is de- i The apostle appointed these seven men 
t ected, and two killed, they being stil l j "to this business of serving tables" or 
in Jerusalem; and Luke continues to 1 attending the Grecian widows in the 
call them the Chmch. Acts v: 11. 1 daily service. 

8. Multitudes more join the Clwrch, l 3. The work to be done is called dia
and the apostles are cast into prison in ~ konia, table serving, and it required dia-

J erusalem. Acts v: 14- 21. ~ konoi, servants, to do it. 
9. The apostles afterward go into the l 4. Diakonans is translated deacons, 

Temple in Jerusalem. Acts v: 41, 42. ~ and cliakonia means work of a deacon. 
10. It was in those days, when the i Being prepared to say the Church of 

number of the disciples mu ltiplied, and~ Christ at Jerusalem had seven deacons 
the Church at Jerusalem chose seven i divinely appointed, it follows as concln
~eacons, and the apos tles inducted them l si ve.' that Beta's proposition No. 1, is de
mto the work of den.cons by ordination. ) fect1 ve. 

I have been thus particular in the ~ Again: Phil. i: I: "Paul and Timothe
analysis of this subj ect, to show, be- ~ us, the servants (Greek douloi, not dia
yond doubt, that this collection or mul- 1 lconous) of Jesus Christ, to all the saints 
titude of disciples constituted an assem- in Christ Jesus, which are at Philippi, 
bly or congregation of' the living God or with the bishops and deacons, (cliako 
of Christ. To question the existence of iiois, not doulois,) grace be unto you," 
the Church here, is to deny the above etc. Here is a. congregation of Christ 
references to the Word of Goel. Beta's with bishops and deacons. How did 
proposition says: No Church or congre- they become such? In one of four 
gation mentioned in the New Testa- ways: 
ment, ever did chose, select, or ·elect a 1. They were self- constituted. 
deacon. The foregoing analysis shows 2. They "grew up naturally into the 

t~at the Church of Goel at J erusalem j work." . 
did chose, select, or elect seven dett · i 3. "God set them" there by his agents, 
cons. If ever the citizens of a State i the apostles, or others. 
chose or elected a Governor, then did i 4. The congregation, together with ·in
the Church at J ernsalem elect, select, j spire·cl men, or others, (as Titus, under 
and chose seven cleacons. Certainly 5 the direction of inspired men,) these 
Beta does not mean that the seven men ~conjointly, made them bishops and dea-
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cons. Before they were constituted cons in a congregation. Go to J erusa
such, "they were looked out, chosen, lem, to the Church of Christ, that has 
and set before proper ones. ThiR look- seven deacons, who were constituted by 
ing out or chosing was done either: divine authority, and see if there were 

I. By the bishops and deacons look- elders in it. If it had elders, they cer-
ingout and chosing themselves; or 

2 The Holy Spirit looked out, chose 
or electecl them; or 

3. The Apostles, or their agents, (as 
'l'itus, ) clicl it; or 

4. The Church, assembly, or congrega
tion of Christ at Philippi did it. 

Since the seven deacons at Jerusalem 
clid not chose themselves, and since 
the apostles did not clo it, neither did 
the Holy Spirit do it directly; but, since 
the Church at J erusalem did look out, 
chose, and set them before the apos
tles, therefore I conclude the Church at 
Philippi did look out, choose, or elect 
the bishops and deacons of that congre
gation of Christ, mentioned in the New 
Testament; in the letter of Paul to the 
saints, with the bishops and deacons at 
Philippi. Phil. i: I. Again is Beta's 
proposition No. I found to be defective. 

We have now the following Scriptural 

tainly were such by divine sanction; 
and that being the model Church, all 
Churches should now have elders. 
There was a class of persons in the 
Church at Jerusalem styled elders. 
Proof: Acts ii: 29, 30: "Then the clisci
ples, every man according to his ability, 
dete rmined to send relief un to the 
brethren which dwelt in Judea, which 
also they did, and sent it to the elders, 
by the hands of Barnabas and Saul." 
The Church at J erusalem had previous
Y sent Barnabas to Antioch, where, he 
joins Saul, and they are deputed to bear 
the contribution from the Church at An
tioch to the eld ers of the Church at J e
rusalem. These elders had authority to 
receive and to distribute the contril.Ju
tion to the disciples. 

How cl id they become elders ? In one 
of four ways. 

I. They assumed the position, and 
conclusions: constituted themselves the receivers 

I. The Churcl1 at Jerusalem looked and distributors of the bounty. 
out, chose and set seven deacons before 
the apostles. 

2. The apostles confirmed the transac
tion by prayer and imposition of hands. 

2. Or they •·grew up into t he position 
naturally," and had the authority to re
ceive and distribute, by virtue of "doing 
the work." 

In the second case, Phil. i: I: 3. Or the Holy Spirit directly called 
(a) The CJ;iurch at Philippi chose them to and qualified them for the 

bishops and deacons. work. 
( b) Either' apostles or their agents (as 4. Or else the Church at Jerusalem 

Titus) confirmed the transaction by looker! out men with the proper qualifi
prayer and imposition of hands. cations, ancl after choosing or electing 

Having shown that the Church at J e- them, set them before the apostles, who 
rusalem did choose deacons, and also laicl hands upon them after prayer, and 
that the Church at Philippi chose both thereby confirmed the choice of the 
bishops and deacons, and that these 
acts were ratifiecl by the apos tles or 

congregation. 
This was done to clothe them with 

their authorized agents, by prayer and the necessary authority to receive and 
imposition of hands, I next proceed to distribute ancl attend to or perform all 
show Beta's proposition No. 1, defective other cluties of elders-not to give 
in a third point. The proposition for- them the qualifications; for these they 
bids elders, as well as bishops and dea- had before their appointment. 
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In Numbers Xi: 16-25, Moses selected from Paul and Barnabas to the persons 
seventy men, elders of Israel, who had calleu elders. 
the proper qualifications to judge and 3. Another reason for the fourth 
aid him in controversies; and those way, is found in the meaning of the 
thus selected Goel made "ruling elders." word "ordnined" in Acts xiv: 23. The 
(Please read the whole passage refer- Greek word is kirotonesantes, from the 
ed to.) I conclude the elders at Jeru- verb kirotoneo. This word occurs in 
salem were constituted in the fourth only one other place in the New Tes 
way, and give the following reasor s. tament-2 Cor. viii: 19. The word is 

(a) And the next day, he [Paul] de- kirotonetheis, from the verb kirotoneo, 
parted with Barnabas to Derbe; and and is translated "having been voted." 
when they had preached the Gospel to A certain brother was chosen to be 
thl),t city, and had taught many, they a traveling companion of Paul. Noth
returned again to Lystra, and Iconium, ing in Acts xiv: 23, forbids the idea of 
and Antioch ," (verse 23.) "And when voting "by raising or extending the 
they [Pan! and Barnabas] had ordained hand," selecting or in some way point
them elders in every Church, ancl had ing out by the different Churches, to 
prayed, with fasting, they commended the apostles, the persons to be consti
them to the Lord on whom they had tuted or ordained elders; and since 
believed." Acts xiv: 20, 23. men were chosen by the Church at Je-

From this Scripture it is certain that rusalem, and set before the apostles, 
each of the Churches referred to had and they prayed and laid hands on them, 
elders; and further, that in some way as seen in Acts vi: 1-6, I conclude the 
Paul and Barnabas .did ordain them. Churches did choose and set before the 

(b) The persons who were ordained apostles elders of the proper qualiflca-
were old men in years or in wisdom, 
faith and piety, before they were or
dained. They must have possessed the 
qualification specified by Paul in Titus 
i: 6, 9; and I Tim. iii: 2, 7: "Sound in 
doctrine, in faith, in benevolence, apt 
to teach, of good report, t em perate. 
prud'ent, trustworthy in rece1v rng or 
in the distribution of any contribu
tion, worthy of double honor, com
petent to watch 1or souls, and rule 
well, having each one wife and faith
ful children,'' etc. These qualifications 
they had before they were orclaiuecl, 
and the ordination was to consecrate 
them to their work, and clothe them 
with all authority to do it. 

(c) The passage (Acts xiv: 20, ~3) 

has the following points, viz: 

tions, in the congregations named in 
Acts xiv : 23, and that the apostles con
stituted them elders or bishops, with 
all authority attaching Scripturally to 
s nch class oI Christians. 

But here a cognate question intrudes, 
viz: Have bishops, elders, or deacons 
authority to perform any given service 
that other Christians, not previously 
chosen and ordained, cannot lawfully 
do? I answer, Yes. Proof: 

1. Acts xv: 6: "And the apostles and 
elders came together to consider of' this 
matter." What matter? Why the mat
ter of the Jewish Christians requiring 
the Gentile Chri8tians to be circum
cised, and to keep the law of Moses, in 
order ' to be saved. Acts xv: 1- 32. 
(Please read it.) Mark it! This was 

I. Paul and Barnabas acting or or- tj:le Church st Jerusalem that had elclers, 
daining by fasting and prayer. who had the authority to write a lett~r 

2. l'ersons of' proper qualifications to the Gentile Christians. 
acted upon or suffering the act or 3. See Acts xvi: 4: "And as they 
ceremony of ordination to pass over [Paul and Timothy] went through the 
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cities, they delivered them the decrees 3. I argue in the third place, that el
f or to keep, tha t were ordained of the ders had authority to do thiugs that 
apostles and elders." Jesus saicl to the other Christians, not ordained, had no ~ 
apostles: "Whatsoever you bincl on authority to do, from the meaning of 
earth shall be bouud in Heaven." Here the word from which we have "or
certain decrees are bound on Christains, dained," in Acts xvi: 4. 
by the apostles and elders in conjunc- The word is keki·imena, lrom the verb 
tion. Did the apostles have authority ki-ino. This worn krino occurs one hun
to bind any decree ? Then cl id tho~e dred and ten times in t he New Testa-

' elders have the same authority in that ment, and is translated about one hun-
case. Observe the following points in drecl time , "to judge, j udge, judging, 
Acts xvi: 4: 

(a) Certain decrees are mentioned. 
(b) These decrees were ordained of 

the apostles (ambassadors) and elders, 
(rulers.) 

(c) These elders were rulers in the 
Church at Jerusalem. They received 
and distributed the contribution taken 
to Jerusalem by Barnabas and Saul. 
Then what is a rlecree ? The wore! in 

' 

judgment," in a legal sense; also "to 
sue at law." Matt. v: 40. See the fol
lowing scriptures: Matt. xix: 28; Luke 
xix: 22; John iii: 17, 18; J ohn vii: 51; 

John xviii: 31; Acts xxvi: 6: Rom. xxiii. 
12, 16; 1 Cor. vi: I , 6, J as. iv: 11. I 
ouly quote a tithe of the iustances, to 
show that "ordain,'' as used in Acts xvi: 
4, conveys the idea of legal authority. 
This the elclers had; none others did. 

Acts xvi: 4, dogmata, from the neuter Having shown the existence of bish-
noun dogma, and is translated decrees. ops, elders and deacons in churches 
The Greek lexicons define dogma as fol- mentioned in the New Testament, there
lows : A decree; an edict; ordinance; a by demonstrating that Beta's proposi
tenet, etc. The iclea of legal authority t ion No. 1 is defective; and with it 
cannot be separated from these defiui- Beta's proposition No. 2, at the he!td of 
tious. Hence the apostles and elclers this article, stands or falls, I close this 
had authority to orclaiu certain decrees. article by showing conclusively that el
Had all disciples, young and old, male ders who were ordained, ancl bishops 
and female, w~ak and strong, the same ancl deacons also have the legal right to 
authority with apostles? No. But el - do certain things, that other Christians, 
dtrs hacl joint authority in this matter not appointed, constituted an cl ordainecl, 
of orc\ainining decree& to be kept. have no right to do. 

But is it true that the worcl in Acts 1. Acts xx- 17: "lie (Paul) sent and 
xvi: 4, trnnslatecl decrees, includes and called the elders of the Church ." 
conveys the iclea of lawfully constit uted Verse 28: "Take heed tlleref'ore unto 
authority ? It certainly is. The wore\ yourselves and to !Lil the flock, over 
occcurs only five times in the New Tes- which the Holy Spirit hath made you 
tarnent. 1 Luke ii: l! "Then went out overseers, to feed the Church of God, 
a decree from Cmsar." 2 Acts xvi: 4: which he hath purchased with his own 
(the pas~age in hancl.) blood. Observe the following points: 

3. Acts xvii: 7: "All do contrary to (a) All tl!.e Christians at Ephesus were 
the laws of Cmsar." Eph. ii: 15: "Com- not elclers. 

.. mandments contained in ordinances ancl (b ) The Holy Spirit did not make 
decrees." Col. ii: 14: "Handwriting of overseers or bishops of any but the el-
ordinances or decrees." 

In every instance authority by law is 
present where the word decree is used, 

clers. 
(c) The elders overlooked all the 

flock. They were divinely commissioned 
to do this work. 
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1 l(cl] The flock was authorized to be thau a class having rule and one submit
subject or submit to the overlookers or ting to the authority of those who 
bishops. What the elders did, they did, watch for their souls. 
not by virtue of age or growth, but by 
virtue of divine authority. This the 
flock could not do, having no authority. 

2. 1 Tiro. v: 17: "Let the elders that 
rule well be counted worthy of double 
honor, especially they who labor in the 
word and doctrine." Have all the mem
bers of a congregation a legal right to 
rule? Have all the right to labor in 
word and doctrine in a public capacity? 
Have women? Can young men rule? 

7. Heb. xiii: 7: "Remember them who 
have the rule over you, who have spoken 
unto you the word of the Lord, whose 
faith follow, considering the encl of their 
deportment." 

Here, then, in the above quotations, 
we have clearly shown that a class of 
Christi:10s have the legal right to do 
certain things, that certain other Chris
tians have no legal right to do. This 
class consists of bishops, elders and 

Can new converts rule or teach? No, deacons. The things they are author
is the answer to all these questions. ized to clo are as follows: Rule, adroon
Elders or bishops are empowered to ish, watch for souls, teach, convince 
rule, to overlook, to distribute the gainsayers, take oversight, distribute 
bounty of others: deacons to serve ta- any bounty committed to them, serve 
bles and be faithful stewards. None in matters wherein they have been ap
had· the right, ·in the J erusalem Church, pointed. 
to attend the Grecian widows in the 
daily service, except those appointee! 
over that business. Acts vi: 16. 

3. Jas. v: 14: "ls any among you sick, 
let him call for the elders- not juniors 
of the Church, and let them pray over 
him," etc. Who are required to be 
called? Not the young men and young 
women, but elders. 

4. Rom. xii: 8: "He hat ruleth with 
diligence." Here the ruler is instructed 
to be watchful. The elders wer.e to ttike 
heed or care of the fi<;>ck. All are not 
rulers, else who will be ruled? Some 
rule, others submit. 

5. 1 Thess. v: 12: "And we beseech 
you, brethren, to know-recognize or 
acknowledge-them which labor among, 
you, and are over you in the Lord, and 
admonish you." Some were over others 
n the Lord. Some did the work of ad
monishing; others were to acknowledge 
or recognize those who were ov.er them 
in the Lord. 

6. Heb: xiii: 17: "Obey them which 
have the rule over you, and submit your
selves, for they watch for your souls." 
No two classes can be more distinct 

I hope to examine Beta's other propo
sitions at another writing. Finally: 
Now, then, we are the body of Christ, 
and members in particular; therefore 
let every one serve according to the 
favor bestowed upou him; fo r we are 
all members one of another, and all 
members have not the same office or 
work. Christ has ascended upon high, 
and has given gifts unto men, among 
which he gives to all favor, whereby we 
may serve him acceptably with rever
ence and godly fear. 

J . F.BROW.N'. 
Here is given a clear announcement 

of what we would call the opposite ex
treme from the position assumed by 
Beta. We hope the brethren will be 
clear, pointed and concise-not too 
lengthy in their investigations. We 
are ourself undecided in many things 
in reference to this subject of organiza
tion, elders, deacons, and t he manner in 
which thev work. To fac ilitate, too, 
the investigation, we suggest to Beta, 
that too often the articles from his po
sition have been merely objections, 
without giving the practical exhibition 
of how the work is to be clone without 
this organization to which he objects. 
Wbile many see the force or these ob
j ections, they do not see how Churches 
shall operate otherwise. Let us have 
a full but pointed and concise investiga-
tion of this subject. D. L. 
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Speculation-No. 1· kings shall the God of Heaven set· up a 
DANIEL'S VISIONS. kingdom, which shall never be de-

The careful student of the first, sec- stroyed; but it shall break in pieces 
ond, and third visions of Daniel, as nar- and consume all these (the preceding) 
rated in the 2d, 7th, and 8th chapters, kingdoms; and it shall stand forever." 
will observe that they only embrace, We all understand this. to refer to the 
in their scope, the fortunes of the four Kingdom of Jes us Christ, commenced 
universal kingdoms down to the end of on pentecost, and completed fully clur
the Jewish State. ing the reign of the Cresars. Jerusa-

:it will not seem singular that so much !em was subjected to Rome about the 
importance should attach to that event, reign of the first Cresar; and destroyed 
when we recollect that God, in first re- during the time of the t enth; and these 
cognizing the Jews as a nation, de- are, beyond cavil, the "teu kings," in 
stroyed, for their sakes, as great a na- the days of whom the Goel of Heaven 
tion, possibly, as either of those men- should set up his kingdom." Shall we 
tioned in the three visions. We should be reminded that those ten kings refer 
also bear in mind, that from the giving to the ten Kingdoms into which the 
of t)le law at Mt. Sinai, the Jewish na- Roman empire was divided four hundred 
tion stood as a light to the balance of years after the destruction of Jerusalem? 
the world; and that Goel favored and If that position be correct, the Kingdom 
prospered that people, until the remain- of Heaven was not set up for four hun
der of the combined nations of the dred years after the ministry of the .Apos
world stood as a mere cypher in com- tles. In that case, who set it up? 
parison with them. Through them the or has it been set up at all? 
King of the universe was to be devel- There is no evading this position. The 
oped, before whom all the kingdoms of "kingdom" was either "set up" in the 
the earth were to vanish as mist before reign of the ten Cresars, or not set up 
the rising sun. But, having murdered at all. If not, then :il.o one has been 
the Lord of glory in their rebellion translated into the kingdom oi God's 
against the "God of gods," they are con- dear Son. 

signed by him to the most terrible fate; Having seen whom the "ten horns" or 
to experience "a time of trouble such as 
there never was since there was a na
tion even to that same time." Dan. xii: 
1. To accomplish this is raised up the 
empire of Rome, repre13ented under the 
figure of "the fourth beast, dreadful and 
terrible; and it had great iron teeth; 
and it devoured and break in pieces all 
other kingdoms; and it had ten horns." 
In the vision, (chap. 2,) the same power 
is spoken of as "the fourth kingdom, 
strong as iron;" and answers, in that 
vision, to the "feet of the image" with 
toes, answering to the "'.en horns of the 
fourth beast," or "ten kings" of the 
"fourth kingdom." 

Daniel 2, referring to these ten king
doms, says: "And in the days of those 

kings refer to, let us learn what power is 
referred to by "the little horn," before 
whom three other horns or kings are 
plucked up. We find no immediate ref
erence to the Pope in the character of 
this little horn. We find it possessing 
the same attributes of the power which 
"should take away the daily sacrifice." 
While the one should "speak marvellous 
things against the God ot gods," the 
other should "speak great words against 
the Most High. While one should "de
stroy the mighty and holy people," the 
other should "wear out the saints of the 
Most High." Again, as this little horn 
is immediately identified or connected 
with the age of the ten kings, we must 
look for its development in the history 
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of the Cresars. We have followed the tude of laws and ceremonies; placed 
visions in thei1· regular order. I. The "the abomination that maketh desolate," 
development of the fourth, or Roman spoken of by Christ as the end of the 
kingdom. 2. The explanation of the Jewish state. 
ten horns or ten kings- the Cresars. And the very short r eigns of Galba' 
3. The setting up the Kingdom of Christ Otho, and Vitelli us, after the Jews had 
"in the days of those kings." And now, , filled the measure of their transgression, 
we have to consider the last character, might lead to the conclusion that t he 
the little horn, as the last and chief Lord "plucked" them up; that through 
actor in the drama of the destruction of Vespasian, the tenth king, Titus, his son, 
the J ews. might fulfill the Lord's will against the 

Therefore, Daniel says: "And in the Jews, in their utter clestruction. This 
latter time of their kingdom, when the seems only the more plausible when we 
transgressors are come to the full, [when learn that Vespasian marched against 
the Jews are ripe for de's truction,] a the Jews about the close of the reign of 
king of fierce countenance, and nncler- Nero; and on hearing of the death of 
standing dark sentences, shall stand that king, he suspended operations 
up." This is but the explanation of against the J ews. So 'that the seige of 
verse 9, chapter 8, where, in speaking of Jerusalem clid not commence until Gal
the four horns of the Grecian kingdom. ba, Otho, ancl Vitellius (whose com
he says: "And out of one of them came bined reign was only nineteen month!) 
forth a little horn, which waxed exc~ed- were "pluckecl" out of the way; by 
ing great, (verse 11.) Yea, he magni- which Titus became the destroyer of the 
fled himself even to the, Prince of J ews, and fulfilled the end of the visions. 
the host ; and by him the daily sac- What king was plucked up before the 
riftce was taken a way, and the place of Pope? It is true that certain kings 
his sanctuary cast down." Thus we see gave to different popes three states, 
that the little horn was the king of sees, or livings, thereby making him a 
fierce countenance, who was to ::ome in temporal prince. Was the "look" of the 
the latter time of their kingdom, (when Pope "more stout than his fellows"- the 
the transgressors were come to the kings of the age in which these gifts 
full,) to take away the daily sacrifice, were made? Pepin, Charlemagne, and 
and cas t the place of the sanctuary Lewis, by voluntary gifts, made the 
down-utterly destroy the Jewish state. Pope all he was temporarily; either of 

Having shown that the little horn was whom could have easily plucked him 
identical with the king who was tQ de- up at any time. 

stroy the J ews, we have only to exhibit Was the Pope cotemporary with those 
the chief actor in that tragedy, to es- kings-the Cresars-in the days of whom 
tablish the character represented by the the God of Heaven set up the Kingdom 
little horn. Titus took away the daily of his dear Sou? He did not exist until 
sacrifice; cast down the sanctuary; vis- five hundred years afterward. 
ited the indignation of God against the Though we have endeavored to give 
Jewish nation; magnified himself against the immediate application of the first, 
the Prince of the host. Being a heathen second, and third visions of Daniel, we 
prince, spoke against the God of gods; do not deny that the characters repre
destroyed the holy city, the temple, sentecl in them were types of ten king
and "the mighty and holy people;" doms of the present age- a corrupt 
"changed times arid laws" in destroy- Church; the power that is to destroy 
ing the Jewish economy, with its multi- Romanism; and the millennium. We 
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leave such developments, at pres~nt, for nishect, and still, as ever, a devoted 
those more fouc\ of speculation; though disciple of the Lord. The last that I 
we hazard the assertion, that the little shall mention, though not least, is Bro. 
horn never referred, in the most remote Harris, of Washington county, Ga. He 
manner, to the Pope of Rome ; but that isa noble workman in the Lord. I had 
if the antitypes could certainly be as- the exquisite pleasure of being at a 
certairied, the autitype of the litt le horn meeting with him at Berea, near the 
will be found to be some antic.:hristian reside nce of Bro. W. S. Fears, of several 
power, which will eventually destroy clays, and listening to his charming elo
the Roman st ate by force of arm~, after quence. A large and attentive audience 
it is deserted and hated by the kings of was in attendance all the while. Nine 
the earth. J. B. EUBANK. were added to the congregation of the 

Correspondence. 

PINE APPLE. Ala., Sept. 4, 1868.-

faithful. Two others were added the 
ensuing Lord's day at Fayette Station, 
on the railrnad. Bro. W. S. Fears and 

Bro. Lipscomb-Since writing you be- myself being present, addressed a small 
fore I have been engaged almost c~n- but attentive audience. (The eleven 
stantly in preaching, and · with some access ions last mentioned are addi
success, having enlisted fifty-fiye be- tional to the fifty-five above mentioned,) 
lievers · in the service of the ·Lord; An inviting field is constantly open
three or four of whom were members ing up before me, and with the prospect 
restored, and twelve or thirteen were of some young men soon taking the 
colored. tielcl, I am sowing the F.eecl broadcast, 

In the meantime I paid a visit to· generally, once a month, to about a 
Georgia, to the place of my childhood, dozen congregations. 

and the home of my youth. Though I am trying to spread the Advocate 
but little more than fifteen years have as widely as possible; but have never 
separated me lrom the home of my known the time when money was 
first-ancl more than twice a decade of scarcer, or the prospects more g loomy. 
years ; still there I stood in the midst The cotton crop will be very short. It 

of strangers, with only a few of my old is thought by some that on farms that 
companions ancl intimate friends re- heretofore macle ·a bale to two acres, 
maining there to revive th.e rich memo- will now requil'e eight or ten acres to 
ries of earlier days. Bnt ab! what a the bale, reducing the .crop in many 
nch treat after so 1011g an absence, to places to about one fourth-caused, 
have the pleasure of beholding face to first, by a long spell of dry weather, 
face those we love. There I met our from about the first of May till in July
old brother, W. S. Fears, perhaps the nine weeks- during which time we had 
first Christian prnacher I ever kuew. no ruin; and for one or two weeks we 
His memory is connected with my earl- hacl parti:.Ll showers after it began to 
iest recoliect_iou; than whose a purer rain, which did but little good. But 
heart perhaps beats not in the Reforma- since the rain became excessive, the 
tion. cotton · grew in many places rapidly, 

I also met our olcl brnther, N. W. and threw off the forms or squares; 
Smit·h-a time-worn veteran, still full then a kincl of pierce-worm, as it is 
of pathos aud earnestflevotion. I speut called, destroyed a great number of the 
one night with old Bro. Hiram Travis, forms that were left; th e grass-worm 
with whom I was quite intimate years came along and ate up the grass; ~ nd 

ago. He passed through the war untar- ~now the catapiller is devouring the cot-
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ton. Corn crops are rather m0re prom- the Gospel. I have seen one hundred 
ising, though short. and fifty-five of my fellow-travellers to 

Sometime during the last month- eternity, in the last five weeks, take 
about the 1st-there came to hand a their stancl upon the Bible as their only 
check from you for one hundred dol- rule of faith and practice, satisfied with 
lars; for which you have my grateful the religion it teaches, contented to 
acknowledgment. wear the name it gives. 

Yours in the belovecl, Yours in the·one hope, 
DAVID ADAMS. J.M. KiDWILL. 

SMITHVILLE, Sept. 9, 1868. HUNTSVILLE, Texas, Sept. 3, 1868. 
Bro. Lipscomb- Under date of Aug. 8, B1'0. Lipscomb-On last Lord's day, 

I reported a meeting at Pleasant Ridge, the Church at this place callee! our wor
Cannon County, with fifty -two adclitions. thy and zealous brother, John T. Poe, t o 
Sine then I have attended the following the work of the ministry, and fully em
m eetings: Alexandria, Tuesday after the powered him to preach the gospel. We 
second Lord's day in August: found commend him as a pure man, sociable 
Bro. Huffman conclucting a meeting; gentleman, and etirnest, intelligent ad
closed Friday with six accessions: one vocate of the Redeemer's cause, and ex
from the Baptists, two by commencla- pect bis ministry to be attended wi_th 
tion, and three by baptism. Began the success. 
next clay at '.Bethlehem, Wilson county; In sP.tting apart Bro Poe to this work, 
closed Wednesday following, with six a question arose whir h should be inves
accessions-all by baptism. Bro. Huff- tigated, as it is one of' practical import
man has left all for the sake of the gos- ance ; auu I presume it will come in for 
pel. Will the brethren see that he is a thoroug h investigation in the Aclvo
sustained? Third Saturday went to cate, from a hint fl'om Bro. T. F., in your 
Bethel, a Methodist meeting-house, iss ue of Aug. 27, 1868. 
eight miles south of Smithville ; founcl I s t he ceremony of "laying on of 
the cloor locked; preached eleven cl is- hands" a part of the ceremony of orclain
courses in the woods, wllich resulted in ing,· or settiug apart bishops, deacons 
fourteen additions-four from the Bap- and evangelists ? or was it resorted to 
tists, thr ee from the Presbyterians- one in the first age of the Church solely for 
of them a n elder; one restored, and six the impartation or the gifts of the 
from the wo1·ld. Friday night following Spirit. To tl1ose brethren who may de
! began at Cold Springs, three miles sire to enter upon the investigation of 
east of Woodbury; preached eighteen this subject, let me suggest, 1st, that 
discourse~, which res ulted in fifty-six this seems to have been the manner of 
accessions by confession and baptism- "giving the Holy Spirit." Acts viii: 
one from the Baptists-a preacher- 8-18; 1 Tiro.iv; 14; 2Tim.i: 6. Second
learned the way of the L ord more per- ly. Sa ul ancl Barnabas, though prophets 
fectly, and i;wenty restored-making in and teachers at Antioch; and though 
all seventy-seven additions at this place. they had preached the gospel s uccess
On Lord's d;1y, at the close of the meet- fu lly at other places, performed no mira-
ng at Cold Springs, it was estimated that 
there were three hunclred brethren and 
sisters seated around the Lord's table. 
May they prove faithful, through the 
blessing of the Lord and the power of 

cles, so far as we know, until after "they 
laid their hands on them" at Antioch. 
Acts xiii: 1-12. 

In every instance where hands were 
laid upon persons set apart to any work 
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such persons gave evidences of miracu
lous or spiritual powers not possessed 
before. 

4. In this connection let me inquir~ if 
the declaration so often made by our 
brethren, that none but the apostles 
coulcl confe r the gifts of the Spirit by 
laying on of hands, is sustained by the 
Scriptures? 

5. Is there an instance of an evangel
ist, who was not a bishop oi; deacon, 
being set apart or designated for that 
work by any ceremony whatever? 

6. Laying on of hands, in impartng a 
gift or blessing, has siguificance. In 
the present ceremony does it have any 
significance, uuless it be that the person 
laying on hands claims by this a con
nection back to the apostles? 

7. Conclusion. Is it not wrong for 

I have just fini shed reading the life of 
Elder John T. Johnson. Through di
vine grace, how great is man! I would 
rather be John T. Johnson than to wear 
the crown of any kingdom of earth. 
Compared with such a lif'e as his, how 
poor and mean appear the fo llies and 
petty ambitions that occupy the lives of 
half the men of the world. How nobly 
does that person act, who, unmoved by 
all t he wo rld calls great and happy, can 
separate appeamnces from realities, and 
attend only to what is j ust and right, 
and persevere steadily, like this good 
man, in the coscientions discharge of 
the duties of his position. 

l'ruly your brother, 
W. C. KIRKPATRICK. 

ALIEN DEPARTMENT, 

persons who have no power of impart- History and Teaching of Jesus and the 
ing any spiritual gift or virtue, and who Apostles-Chapter xxvii. 
do not claim an ordination derived by 
an unbroken chain from the apostles, to 
resort to this ceremony in setting apart 
persons to ordinary offices or works ? 

J.H.B. 

SANDY RIDGE, Ala., July 31 , 1868. 

SERMON ON THE MOUN'!'AIN. 

The Discourse on the Mountain, which 
was introduced in the last chapter, was 
delivered in the country of" the J ews, 
eighteen hundred ancl thirty-eight yeai·s 
ago. 'l'his should be borne in mind, fo r 
the governments, laws and customs, to 
which J es us refe rred in bis discourse, 
were different from the governments, 
laws and customs with which we are 
familiar. There are parts of the dis-

B1·0 . Lipscomb-I n·cently made a 
short trip to Pine Apple; found Bro. 
Adams at Mims' store, eighteen miles 
below, engaged in a meeting. I learn 
he has had pretty good success at sev
eral points at which he has labored re-
cently. I felt strongly inclined to unite course which the common English 
with· him in a prolonged effort, as in reader cannot understand properly, 
days of yore ; but previous engage- without some knowledge of those 
ments prevented. on my return, I gave things which, being familiar to th e Gali
the brethren at Greenville a call, and leans, could not, with propriety, be par
baptii;ed one young man. The brethren ticularizecl by the Savior. 
at this point a re a zealous and devoted For instance : there was in J erusalem 
bane!, the congregation being the fruit a Sanhedrirn,• or Great Council, consist
mainly of the arduous labors of Bro. J iug of seventy judges, embracing Chief 
l\'.L Barnes. Priests, Elders and Scribes, a~d consti-

I r eceived the package of papers, for tuting a tribunal something like what ; 
which receive my sincere thanks. I we would call a "Supreme Court." 
hope the time may come when I shall Now, the Jewish people in Galilee knew 

e able to repay you for this and other all about this ecclesiast :cal court, and it 

tokens of fraternal regard. '''tSee Horne's Introd, vol. 2, part 2, ch. 3, p. 55 
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~';;id~b;~"'e been~si;~1;-riilic~r~~--;~--;~w b"'ett~;--~;;d'"e'"r~~-;:nd~th~ 
the Teacher to ha ve told them of its Teacher, who continues to say: 11You 
existence, functions and authority. have heard that it was said to those of 
Equally gratuitous would it have ap- ancient times: •You shall not kill;' and 
peared to the Galilean Jews, had he •Whoever shall kill, shall be liable to 
given them a description of the "infe- 'the sentence of the Jn clges.' rThe in-
1·io1· coiirts,"t or "senates," consisting of ferior court of twenty-three.] But I 
twenty-three judges , who "heard and tell you, that whoever is angry with his 
determiued petty ca uses.'' But now, brother without cause, shall be liable to 
situated as we are, and living in an age the sentence of the Judges; but who
when we can ha ve no practical know!- ever shall say to his b rother, •Worth
edge of the governmen ts and institu- less fellow,' [speaking contemptuously] 
tions which obtained in the days of the shall be liable to the sentence of the 
Savior, only so far as they have been Sanhedrim. [The superior court of 
r epeated in modern politico-ecclesiasti- seventy.] But whoever shall say, 
cal courts, it requires a considerable •Wicked wretch,' shall be in danger of 
amount of s tudy, and no little compari- the hell of fire.''* 
son of times, ci rcumstances and institu- Here the Teacher is evidently speak
tions, that we may fully realize the ing of the degrees of guilt und punish
meaning and force of the Savior's bn- inent-a point not properly attend ed to 
guage. It would, however, be a depar- by the Jewish legislators. But whether 
tu re from the design of these chapters or not the Lord intended to say that one 
to enter upon anything like an exha us- sin is greater than another, we may ob
tive treatise on these interesting s ub- serve this much, that he attaches as 
jects ; and the studious reader is re- much criminality to the least of these 
ferred, for further information, to those personal offenses as the Jews appeared 
elaborate, complete and exha ustive to have ascribed to murder. "Whoever 
treatises, known as "Commentaries," 
"Bible Dictionaries," and "Ecclesiasti
cal Histories." In these "works of the 
learned" he will find out all he needs to 
know of the customs and institutions of 
the Judean age. 

One more explanation, in addition to 
what has been said, of the "great coun
cil" and "inferior courts" of the Jews, 
and the discourse will be resumed. 

There was, near Jerusalem, on the 
South, a valley, called the " VALLEY OF 
IlINNOM,"'" where formerly children hacl 
been burned in the fire, by way of' sac
riflcmg to the gocl Moloch.t In the 
Savior's time, it was usecl for burning 
up the filth of' the Holy City, and thus 
came to be flgurati vely applied by the 
J ews to the place of future punish
menq 

*tHorne's lntrod, vol. 2, (ed.1 856) p . 32 and 137. 
tThe J ews believed in a HJ.DES, or the UNBEBN 

WORLD-the uworld of Spirits"-where the souls 
of those who died were kept till j udgment day. 
In Hades was a place of torment, called. Gehenna 
or "Hell," and a department for the good, called 
Paradise.-See Josephus' Discourse on Hades. 

·kills," they said, "shall be liable to the 
sentence of the Judges.'' But J esus 
said: " Whoever is angry with his 
brother," (or, according to Clarke, 
"Whoever is vainly ince.ised against his 
brother,"] " shall be liable to the sen
tence of the Judges." 

Our Lord wished to impress on t he 
minds of his hearers the great sin of 
treating brethren with insolence or con
tempt-a spirit originating in the vilest 
passions of a corrupted, fleshly hear t. 
Such contemptuous exp ressions betray 
the carlllil spirit of envy, malice ancl 
hatrec1; whereas, he wished to encour
age a spirit of love and good will among 
brethren, whether in the flesh or in the 
Lord. 

''Literally, Gel1em1a means "the fire of the Val
ley of Hinnon. 11 Whether the Savior intended 
here the place of future punishment or not, to me 
is not very clear. There is some reason to be
lieve that he referred to the Gehenna, or pince of 
torment in Hades. · 
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Our inimitable Teacher proceeds : figure to teach us that we should 11denyt 
"Therefore, if you bring your gift to the ourselves of all ungodliness and worlcl
altar, and there remember that your ly desires;" and that we should "cru
brother has anything against you, leave cify the flesh, with the affections and 
your gift there before the altar, and go. desires." If a woman's beauty would 
First be reconciled to your brother, and influence a man to sin, by cherishing 
then come and offer your gift. Agree irupure desire, he should heed the wise 
quickly with your opponent [at Jaw) man's advice, who said: "Turn away 
while on the road with him; lest possi- your eyes from a becmtifitl woman." i If 
bly the opponent deliver you np to the 
judge, aml the judge to the officer, and 
you be thrown into prison . I tell you, 
truly, you will by no means be released 
till you have paid the very last far

thing." 
We may pause here to remark, that if 

we wish to have our "spiritual sacri
fices" accepted of God, we must not 
cherish malice or ill feeling towards our 
brethren ; but must be at peace_ with 
all, ("as. much as in us lies,") and recog
nize even our enemies as ertitled to 
their share of God's mercies and bless
ings. 

Let us listen again to the Teacher: 
"You have heard that it was said, 

'You shall not commit adultery.' But I 
say to you, whoever looks on a woman, 
to cuerish desire for her, has already 
committed adultery with her in his 

the possession of wealth or honor win 
our affections, keep us from loving God 
suprei;nely, or otherwise cause us to sin, 
we should be ready and willing to "for
sake houses, lands"- all- "for Christ's 
sake." Auel if the appetite for strong 
drink, or even the natural craving for 
food betray us into intemperance on the 
one hand, or gluttony on the other, we 
must t otally abstain from the one, and 
nse abstinence from the other, till we 
gain the power of self-government. 

"It has been said, •Whoever wishes to 
put away his wife, Jet him give her a 
bUI of divorce.'" 

Thus a man might di11orce his wife for 
any cause. Josephus divorced his wife 
because he was not "plea~ecl with her 
manners!" But Jes us teaches uiffer
ently : 11But I say to you, whoever di
vorces his wife, unless on account of 
lewdness, causes her to commit adul
tet·y ; and whoever marries her that is 
divorced, C(lmmits adultery." 

WM. PINKERTON. 
CADIZ, IND., Sept. 4, 1868. 

heart. If, therefore, your right eye en- t"Deuying." Titus ii: 12. 

snare you, tear it out and throw it tEcclesiasticus ix: 8. (Wisdom of Jesus, son of 
Sirach.) 

from y9u-for it is an advantage to you 
that one of your members perish, and 
not that your whole body be throwu into 
h ell. And if your right hand be a cause 
of offense to you, cut it o.tr ancl throw it 
away- for it is advantageous to you 
that you Jose one of your members, and 
not that your whole body should be 
thrown into hell." 

The Lord would not have us mutilate 
our bodies, unless it were abso lutely 
necessary, to keep ourselves from sin
ning, We should, however, "circum
cise" our hearts•-that is, cut off· our 
affecti9ns .from whatever causes us to 
sin. The Sav ior seems to use a strong 

''See Stephen's Discourse, Acts vii : 51. 

Live for Good. 
Thousands of men breathe, move, and 

live, pass off the st.'.!:~e of life, and are 
heard of no more. why? They did not 
see a particle of good in the world, and 
none were blessecl by them as instru
ments of their redemption; not a word 
they spoke could be recalled; and so 
they perished, their light went out in 
darkness, and they were not remember
ed more than the insects of yesterclay. 
Will you thu s live and clie, O man im
mortal? Live foT something. Do goocl 
and leave behind you a monument of 
virtue that time can never destroy. 
Write your name in kindness, love, and 
mercy on the llearts of t.housands you 
come in contact with, and yo u will never 
be forgotten. No; your names, your 
deeds will be legible on the hearts you 
leave behind, as the stars on the brow 
of evening . . 
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THE FIR,E-SIDE. 

No Cross. No Orown. 
The student sat in his darkened room, 

.A.nd the midnight lamp burned rlim, 
The silvery moon lit the world without, 

The star of hope lit the world within: 
He. pored o'er the page of an open book, 

Weary, sad, an cl cast clown, 
Till an angel bade him upward look, 

Auel he react, 11No cross, no crown." 

Manhood came from the light of clay, 
To rest in the light of home, 

And the whisper of loved ones lured 
him away, 

Till he seemed to care unknown: 
But his brow was pale with the cast of 

That has silently cast it down; 
That mother knows what years will un

fold, 
She knows that--no cross, no crown. · 

The world without, and the world within, 
All wl~isper the story of old; 

Auel O! in its restless dim and din 
How much of life we are told; 

For the angel is ever hovering near, 
And the scepter falls silently down, 

That manhood_ may never forget while 
here, 

That it reads-no cross, no crown. 
- Christian Stanclard. 

Destroyed Herself. 

"A little tighter, Ally." thought, 
11I cannot,! Bell; as it is, it has taken Though he laid the burden clown, 

He knew that to-morrow its cares would all my strength." 

bring-
He knew that--no cross, no crown. 

The t eacher was wending his homeward 
way, 

With a heart all faint with care; 

11You must, Ally. Miss Ellis made the 
waist nearly au iLch smaller than my 
blue one. It doesn't hurt me at all." 

"0, Miss Bell, but indeed it makes 
you look unuatural. It is not a mark 
of beauty to have such a very slender 

But the angel drove the shadows away, waist." 
And painted the clouds of despair. "I don't care how it makes me look, 

It bore in its hand a scepter of gold, 
Auel waved to the saa and cast down, 

That the starry motto they all might be
hold-

And he read-no cross, no crown. 

Childhood, with all its fanciful dreams, 
Is sweetly slumbering to-night; 

How little it knows that coming day-
dreams, 

With the care-world history write! 
Fort.he same Life angel is hovering near, 

Ally, you JllDSt try again. Now give one 
good strong pull." 

The girl obeyed, and the lacings snap
ped like tb'.read. Bell gave an angry 
exclamation, and turned upon her maid. 

"You needn't have snapped it so. 
You did "t on purpose, she said, her 
cheeks blazing. 

"I die\ as you tole\ me. Indeed you 
were too tight. Let me tie the laciugs 
together." 

"No. Go to mamma; she has a new 
Auel softly, silently down, pair. I will wear that dress if it kills 

Lets fall the scepter of coming years-
Auel it reads- no cross, no crown. 

A mother sits by the bedside now, 
And unon she kneels in prayer, 

And dedicates with a fountain of tears, 
The young hearts slumbering there; 

To the angel that held the scepter of 
gold, 

me." 
"0, Miss Bell!" 

"Don't stand talking, but get me the 
lacing. 1 will find means to draw it 
without breaking." 

Another string was procured, and 
again the murderous process was put in 
force: this time with success. The 
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boddice of the delicate satin was safely Meantime the guests were coming in, 
buttoned, and Bell Allston stood ready and soon the large rooms were all filled. 
for conquest. The decorations were perfect, the guests 

She was a beautiful girl, with but one delighted. Bell's father was known to 
blemish: you could almost have clasped be a rich man, and she was hi s only 
her waist with your hands; and this daughter; of course she diet not want 
unnatural slenderness was what she for admirers. She had always been pet
prized above all things. ted; no shadows had crossed her path-

The party which she was to attend way. She was the idol of both her 
was given in honor of her cousin, who parents, who were quite commonplace 
was on a visit with her; and as their people, and a little astonished that this 
circle of acquaintances was very large, rare and gorgeous flower had been 
they had long contemplated this enter- vouchsafed to them. Plainly, whatever 
tainment. good precepts they had taught her, they 

"Are you not a little too tight, my had bestowed but little attention upon 
daughter?" was the first query with the casket in which this gem was en-
which she was greeted. closed. 

"0, no, not a bit; just see, I can put 
my hand under the belt; and stooping 
forward, she accomplished the feat with 

"That is Miss Bell,'' said a tall, pale 
exquisite, fondling his lemon-colored 
kids as he spoke, and the young lady 

apparent ease. Presently her cousin just vis a vis is her cousin, the daughter 
Lucy came clown stairs, dressed in of Col. Carr, of Roxbury. Did you ever 
fresh white muslin, with flowers in her see a greater contrast? Give me tp.e 
hair. The two girls exchanged criti- lily Bell, with its slender, swaying figure. 
cisms. Is she not beautiful?" 

"Positively, you've no shape, lau!!hed 
Bell. 

"And you have quite too much,'' was 
the pleasant rejoinder. 

•;She has a 'beautiful face,'' said young 
Dr. Edmunds, "very fine eyes and teeth, 
certainly; but what are her people think
ing about to allow her to destioy her-

"! am content to let well enough selt after that fashion?" 
alone, ancl remain as Goel made me; 
while you-0 Bell, can you breathe?" 

"Nonsense; what a question! I am 
used to it. I assure you that I breathe 
quite free ly. I couldn't be comfortably 
dressed as you are." 

"Use is second nature, I suppose," 
said Lucy. "But pray tell me where are 
your lungs and your heart? I am sure 
there is very little of yot1 under your 
boddjce but the spine and ribs: there 
isn't room for more." 

"Don't go into such vulgar particulars, 
for pity's sake, Lucy. I never bother 
my head about those things. Brother 
Tom says all the young men are speak
ing of my beautiful figure; and as long 
as I enjoy it I don't know as anybody 
need feel troubled about it." 

"Destroy herself! What do you mean?" 
"l . shouldn't think you would ask. 

Look at her waist. It is a mere 
wasp's girdle. She must pay for that 
with long years of broken health, or 
else, perhaps, sudden death." 

"Why, she is the finest figure in the 
room." 

"You think so? Then I pity your 
lack of taste, to say nothing of judg
ment. Her small waist is simply atro
cious, and to me disgusting; for it im
plies that she really has no sense of the 
beautiful, no soul for the true and ele
vating in nature, morals, or religion. 
You look at me with horror, but it is as 
I say. }:o good, high-minded girl would 
so distort the form that God has given 
her, or be willing to sow the seeds of 
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disease, that is to make herself and i ed, and instantly all wa!c' confusion. 
others miserable." i On every hand was heard the cry, 

"She is very much admired, for all you i 11What is the matter? what has hap
say," said the first speaker, though his 1 pened ?" Those nearest the door, under 
face grew a trifle more thoughtful. i an impres~ion that the house was on 

"I dare say. Women are not the only ~ tire, hurried out with all possible clis
fools in the world,'' replied the young 

1
~ patch; others crowded to the place 

doctor. "Just study Miss Carr for a from which the cry had come. All was 
moment,'' he continued. "How free are alarm and uncertain terror. In the 
her motions! Nothing constrained-no midst of the panic, a voice cried out 
labor of the chest-her step is elastic, wildly : 11Is there a doctor here?" And 
her laugh untrammelled, her eye full of in another moment young .Edmunds was 
the fire of health, her cheek rosy with elbowing his way through the crowcl. 
nature's blush." "She has only fainted. doctor,.'1 moan-

11What ! You don't mean to say that ed the frantic mother ; "don't say i t is 
Miss Bell's color isn't natural?" anything worse. 0, my God, there is 

11By no means natural; a forced and 
settled crimson that in time will develop 
into blotches. All the inner machinery 
moves with clogged wheels. The blood 
is fighting its way, like a besieged gen
eral, contending for lite ; everything 
works at a disadvantage. I never look 
at those engines of torture but I long to 

blood on the floor ! " 
"Congestion,'' murmured the doctor, 

lifting the unconscious form; and · half 
savage.Jy tearing open the shining bocl
clice. Then cutting through the lacings, 
he laid the insensible girl on a lounge 
and sent the horror-struck throng away. 

"Will she come to, doctor?" cried the 
tea r them off." 

"But you know she 
young Mountjoy; he 
man." 

mother, wringing her hands. "My only 
is ebgagecl to daughter!. My only child! 0 tell me 
is a sensible she is still living!" 

"If she is not, it will be a clear case 
"Ra.~he r say an infatuated one. I of self-murder," ·muttered the clocter, 

would almost as soon marry an idiot as i between his t eeth. 11Were you aware 
one o! those senseless creatures who 1 tha·t she was killing herself by tight 
aim to destroy that which God has pro- j lacing?" he asked, severely. 
nounced goocl. Mountjoy is a fine "I always told her she laced too 
young mau ; I re5pect him in other i much," sobbed the mother, while the 
things, but I am sorry for him. At the i tatb.er g roaned. 
risk of being consicl·ered a meclcller, I i 11Had you no authority?" 
am almost constrained to warn him; 1 And the mother shrank back, appalled 
but he would only laugh -at me, I sup-i at the thought that she bad often helped 
pose. I wonder at this girl's mother. 1 her forward to death's very door. 
But why should I? Miss Bell is not the j P ale and helpless as a broken lily, the 
only young lady -\vho is deliberately, girl lay upon her bed, clay after day, her 
ancl with ma.lice aforethought, commit- lips white, her face shadowy. Healthy, 
ting slow murder, nor Miss Bell's moth- sturdy cousin Lucy hovered always 
er the only woman who connives at near her, ready for any task, every 
such unholy sacriJ:ces." emergency. Relatives and friends called 

"You are very severe, doctor." 
"l am not half severe enough. If I 

had a daughter who-" 
At this moment a shrill shriek sound-

with eager questionings, day after day; 
and one came oftener than all the rest, 
listening to the tidings with a broken 
spirit that none could comfort,. 
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GENERAL MARKETS. 

NASHVILLE, Sept. 22. 

"Lucy," said Bell, one day, when her 
languid eyes had been following the 
lithe, busy movements of her cousin, 
«I am afraid I have thrown from me the 

GOLD-Improved a shade. Dealers 
precious boon of life. I am horrified as 

pay 143Yz, and sell at 144%. 
I look back. I remember your warn-
ings, your questions. I lied to you 
when I said that I felt perfectly com
fortable. I tried to cheat myself into 
the idea that it was right, but as the 
time went on, I suffered from th~ fright
ful compression so much that I could 
have cried oat, until the moment when 
everything grew black before me, and I 
thought I was dying. 0, Lucy, if I had 
died then! and even now I am not sure 
of my lite." 

Weeks and months passed before Bell 

COTTON-2lc. 

FLOUR~No change in this oarket. 
Common to choice superfine, $7@8 50; 
extra, $10@11 ; Cream of City, $11 , 
fancy, $11@12; new, $11@12, per bbl. 

WHEAT-Quiet. All offerings taken. 
Amber, $1 95@2 00. Red, $1 70al 80 . . , 
Mediterranean, $1 70. 

CORN-Dull, with downward tenclency. 
75c, sack.s included. 

. BARLEY-$1· 75 per bushel. 

arose from her sick couch, with the HAY-Prime timothy, $24@25 ; com-
health of both mind and body impaired, mon, $19 per ton. 
and never again could she join in the 
hearty pleasures · of youth. Doomed BACON-We quote clear sides at 17~ 

a11'u2 c; shoulders scarce at 141/2 @1431'c; always to be an invalid, she made one 7 2 7 2 7 4 

more on the list of martyrs for fashion's plain hams, 19al9cYz i Tennessee can
sake. She never married, but when the vassed, 19Yz@20c; country, 17@18Yzc ; 
young doctor took Lucy home as his sugar cured, 21Yza23c. 

wife, her parents being clead, she went LARD-In tierces, 2lc; in kegs, 22Yzc 
home with them, and through her sweet per lb. ' 
resignation , made more friends than 
ever she had in health. But she never 
forgot that her own hands had paved 
her path with sufferings.-Youth's Com
panion. 

A Few Short Years. 
A few short years, and then 

The dream of Life will be 
Like shadows, on a morning cloud, 

In its reality. 

A few short years, and then 
The idols loved the best 

Will pass, in all their pride, away, 
As sinks the sun to rest! 

A few short years, and then 
Our young hearts may be reft 

Of every hope, and find no gleam 
Of Ch.ildhood's sunshine le.ft. 

A few short years, and 'then, 
Impatient of its lJliss, 

The weary soul shall seek on high 
A better home than this. 

COFFEE-Rio, 23Yz@26c j Laguyra, 27; 
Java, 38@40c. 

MOLASSES-Reboiled New Orleans, 75 
@SOc. 

SrnuPs-$1 10 per gallon. 

SUGAR-Crushed and granulated, lBc; 
· coft'ee sugars, A, B, C, 16Yzc, 16~c, 16c; 
New Orleans, 16@16Yzc ; Demarara, 15Yz 
@l6c choice. 

CANDLES-Star candles, 17Yzc per l b 
hard pressed t 11llow, $5 50 per box. 

SALT-Five-bushel barrels are now 
quoted at $3 20, and seven-bushel bar
rels at $4 00 per barrel, per car load; 
$4 20 for single barrels. 

IRON-Tennessee common bar, SYzc 
per lb.; Kentucky, 5~c ; Tennessee 
band, lO@lO~c; Kentucky do., 7@7Yzc 
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Fourth Chapter of Ephesians· 
For a compact summing up of Chris

t ian duties aud Christian obligations, 
no passage of Scriptu re equals t he 4th 
chapter of Paul's Letter to the Ephes
ians. The Ephesians were Gentiles 
cili efly, who had lieen converted to the 
Gospel through the preaching of Panl, 
to whom w1ts committee! t he ministry 
of the Gospel to the Gentiles. Pu.nl is 
a prisoner in boncls at Rome. With that 
intensity of fee ling which everywhere 
marks his character, he yearns with a 
tru~ parent's 101' e fo r his children in the 
Gospel, especially for those who lrnve 
heretofore been witl10ut God and with
out hope in the world- whose ancestors 
have been left fo r a loDg series of years 
to grope ' their way in igDornnce and su
perstition, without the ligh:; of Diville 
truth. They have been adm itted as fel
low·-heirn with the Jews into t he bless . 
ings of the Christian religion. Paul 
writes them a letter of p,ssurance, en
couragement, admonition, instruction 
and exhortation. 

In the first and seconrl chu,pters he 
reminds them of what they were; how 
deeply they had gone astrny in sin; how, 
by tb.e mercies of God, they had been 
delivered from this state of sin au cl 
made children of t he living Goel. The 
thirc\ chapter is a con tin uanee of tb.e 
same subject. The apostle, in this, 

ct wells especially on the truth that Goel 
had made him au instrument in reveal
ing t he mystery bid with Goel from the 
beginning of tb.e world, to- wit: "That 
the Gentiles should be fellow-b.eirs, a,nd 
of the same body, and partakers of his 
promises in Christ by the Gospel." He 
refers to tb.e fact t hat his sufferings are 
chiefly in their behalf or acco1int. He 
commences the chapter in the following 
tenderly tonehing strain : "l, therefore, 
the prisoner of the L ir d, beseech you 
that yon walk wo rthy of tb.e vocation 
wherewith yon are ca.lied." P ctul, an 
ambassacloi· of Goel, wearing his chains 
fol' his fide lity to his Master, in consicl
eration of the deli verance tb.at Goll 
thr0 ugh Christ had wrought for these 
Gentiles, in tones of tender entreaty 
beseeches them to wall;: worthy of the 
vocation wherewit h or unto which they 
hacl been called. They had been callecl 
out of t heir sins, corruption, and ini
quities into whicll they b.ad been bur
ied- have been eaillecl into tb.e purity 
hol iness, lig ht and liberty of children of 
Goel. Walk, then, wortby of tilis new 
and holy relationship into which you 
h'tve been called. 

Do tb.is "with all lowliness and meek
ness, with long suffering, fo rbearing one 
another in love." This conlcl not be 
clone in hanghtiness and pride, nor with 
resentfulness, and qp.ickness to take in
sult or resent injury; but must be clone 
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with a disposition to suffer wrong and l being one in 1lthe faith," is here cer
bear injury in a spirit of true love. This 1 tainly intended as a strong and emphat
verse calls to our mind, too, the thought i ic aclmonition to keep down strife and 
that the Holy Spirit anticipated that i bickerings, personal jarrings, discords, 
Christians would sometimes wrong and 1 and animosities among the members of 
injure one another. If I never injure ~ the body; but we must keep the one
my brother, he cannot suffer long with 1 ness of the Spirit in the Church in the . 
me. If he never wrongs me, I )lave no- 5 bonds of peace and personal harmony. 
thing to forbear in him. The fact, then, j The oneness of the spirit here that in· 
that the Spirit tells Christi ans to suffer i spired to the unity in the body, was the 
long and fo rheltr with one another, is a ~ gentle, long suffering, forbearing spirit, 
clear intimation that such things wm Ii that k:eeps clown strife and division in 
occur among Christians-that the best the hocly, crushes out the selfish, sordid 
of men sometimes, under evil influences, spirit of our flesh, makes each to seek 
quick tempers, and strong temptations, 1 not his own but another's good; that 
will do wrong, both against th eir breth- i makes us walk in the steps of Him who 
ren and othe rs. The duty of every i l ~ft us an example that we shoul follow; 
Christian, when he is thus wronged, is i "who did not sin, neither was gu ile 
not to quickly resent the wrong and re- j found in his mouth; who, when he 
taliate the injury; but, in a meek and i was reviled, reviled not again; when 
forbearing spirit, suffer long, ::i.nd hide he suffered, he threatenecl not, but 
in his own bosom the otl'ense committed committed himself to him who judges 
against him, and in love seek to rescue righteously." "For what glory. L~ it, 
his brother from the wrong. And all if, when ye are lrnffeted for your 
should strive to feel that when one faults, you shall take it patiently; but 
wrongs another, he wrongs and injures if, when ye do well, and s uffer for it, ye 
himself greatly more tha,u be does the take it patiently, this is acceptable with 
other. Feeling constantly our liability i Goel." 1 Pet. xi: 20- 25. The spirit that 
to sin, we should be guarded, watchfnl, l beal's patiently, s uf!"ering for well doing, 
and prayerful, that we fall uot into is t he one that is well pleasing in the 
temptation, and that we sin not. The sight of Goel, and the one that promotes 
consciousness of our own weakness and the unity and harmony of the body of 
liability to do wrong, should ever make Chl'ist. D. L. 
us kind, forbearing, and long suffering 
to others who do wrong. "Endeavoring 
to keep the. unity of the Spirit in the 
bond of peace. There is one body and 
one Spirit, even as ye are called iu one 
hope of your calling. One Lord, one 
faith, one baptism : one God and Father 
of us all, who is above all, ancl through 

IntereRt-U sury. 
HrCKMA.N, Ky., Sept. I, 1868. 

Bi·o. L iJJScoinb-The Gospel Advocate, 
with back numbers, come duly to hand, 
and I immediately set me clown to a 
feast of religious pernsal. Ou p. 800, 
No. 34, my eyes fell on an essay on "In-

all, and in you all." This admonition to terest," etc.-"l~easons why we should 
keep the unity of the Spirit in the bond not take Interest," etc., over the signa
of peace, with the consideration offered ture 01' J. F. B. Before noticing the iui
of the perfect unity anJ harmony per- $ tials I became impressed with the idea 
vacling .the .entire .realms of the Church$ that it was n;iy ~ood Bro. Brown talking; 
of Chnst, m all its parts-head, body, j nor do I feel 1mstaken at the surmise, 
spirit, appointments and members- 5 be that as it may. I do not desire con
while truly involving the necessity od troversy in joining issue with the au-

J 
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thor on his proposition or conclusions; appeal, ancl proposes to give me six per 
but from sincere ancl conscientious mo- cent. for the use of it. Will I clo my-
tives, to be pl11:cecl iu the right, if wrong; 
:ind none so proper to affec t that pur
pose, than my seniors in age, superiors 
in wisdom and knol\'leclge of the laws 

.aml commaucls of O lli' blessed Savior. 
Far be it from me to rnise my puny arm 
against the shiel l of wisdom worn by 
my dear brother in Chri s t. 

I premise by st1ttiug (my own opi nion, 

self, family, or God justice, in preferring 
your claim, thereby preventing my ob
taining my daily bread? 

Again : I invest t hat $1,000 in mer
chandi se. Must I sell A, Band C their 
goods at prime cost, without any ad
vance, interest, or increase, just for the 
sake of iiccommocla tion? How long 
coulcl I sustain myself? Would not that 

of' course,) that there is a wi cle differ- be "burying my talent?" 
ence, legally, morally, and religiously, Advance or profit on merchandise is 
between the two terms interest and iclentical with interest on money. 
usury, with all due clefereuce to Web Money is just as mucll a commodity as 
s ter, Todd, Johnson, ancl Walker, to tile dry goods, boots and shoes. If any
coutru ry no twithsta.ncling. Interest is thing, usury can with more propriety be 
the legitimate gain or acl vauce, or in- applied to the profits on merchandise, 
crease on capitttl iuveste<I or employee!. than interest. Usually there is more 
Usury is the illegal g:tin, extortion, r1cl
vance o r increase on capital in vested or 
employed You cannot harmonize the 
two worcls: their true meanings are as 
opposite as the antiporles. 

I possess a capital of $1,000. I in vest 
it it~ stocks, bond$, or, if you please, 
loan i t to a fri end at 8ix per cent. inter
est per annum. I am physically dis-

extortion in trade than in loaning money. 
Interest on money is established by law. 
Profits on merchau clise (or usury, if you 
please,) is only satisfiecl by the con
science of the venclor, without any legal 
restraint. You certainly cannot ignore 
the moral, religious, or legal right or 
privilege of commercial pursuit: then 
what is the rlitrerence betwee n 6 per cent. 

qualified from m<tnual labor. I have a interest 011 $1,000 in money, and six per 
large family to sustain. The interest Ol' cent. profit or gain on $1,000 worth of 
increase is all of' my support; out of' goods. If you deny the right (religious) 
which I am enabled to procure my daily to exact inteTesti (not usury) on mon ey, 
bread, give to the Church, and distrib
ute alms, etc. Am I doing violence to 
the commaucls of my Lord, in taking or 
exacting the said interest? 

Suppose I loan it free of interest, re · 
quire no increase, but draw upon my 
principal, for my yearly sustenance, an 
amount equal to what would be the in
crease at six: per cent. How long would 
it take me to consume my all? Could 
not the 8th verse of the 5th chapter of 

for the same good reason, you can deny 
the right to the doctor or lawyer to col
lect his fees or charges, the merchant 
his prntits, the laborer his wages, the 
preacher his salary or marriage fee. In 
fact, no occupation that is remunera
tive, but what comes within the purview 
of Bro. B.'s objection5. 

You, Bro. Brown, h<1.ve charge of a 
congregation of Chri stians-a preacher 
of the Gospel depending upon your 

1st Timothy be properly applied to me? capital, i.e., your preaching, your labors 
Again: Suppose you a re clesirous of in the Lord, your talents, for your sup

purchasing a little home for your family. port, ~bodily,) as well ::i .. tlrn.t of your 
You req uire the sum of $1,000 to com- family. Your congregation engage to 
plete the purchase. You apply to me pay you a stipulated sum of money for 
for it. Another man makes a similar your services, per annum- or, for argu-
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~ti;~~hc;;U";'for~~'defi;;~~rilie 
but reward your labors by giving you words Usury and Interest, I must iu
old cast off' clothes, (which I pray is not quire what the word "opiniou" means. 
the case,)-is not the old clothes your This learnecl , · then will I know how i. 

wages, your gain, yo nr profits, your in- much weight to attnch to a definition 
teres t on your capital employed?. You basefl on your opinion. Hale defines 
cannot call it usury to be paid in old opinion as follows: "Opinion is, when 
clothes, or articles of a nominal value. the assent of the underst1mding is so 
You wonld dislike the character of Jar gained by evidence ot probability 
"exto1 tioner, usurer," etc. that it rather inclines to one persuasion 

I h1we thus set forth my views on the than to ano ther, yet not without a mix
subject of interest ; ancl I cannot see, tu re of uncertainty and do ubting ." 
when clisconnectecl from usnry, that it Then your mind rather inclines to yoiir 
is in any violation of divine commands. own definition of the words usury and 

Being a novice in Scriptural analysis, interest thau to that of standard lexi
yoL1 must pardon the discordant threads cons. Auel acco rding to the definition 
of my objective points, and truly hope of opinion, you define usury ancl iuter-
you will appreciate my motives iu writ- est so as not to lea ve the mean ing iree 
illg you. If I am wrong in my views from "uncertainty and doubting." This 
and conclusions, it results from my may arise from your "business ecluca
business education ; and no one desires tion," as in that you were taught to 
the trne light more than your hurnble ccmpute and to give or take interest, 
hrotb,er in Christian bonds. but not to take usury. Knowleclge is 

GEO. C. BAIN. the result of personal obs,erv ation; 
faith is the result of testimony, but 

Reply to Bro. Bain. "opinion" is a vague speculation of the 
Jlfy Dear Brother-As your "objective min cl, in the absence of both observation 

pointti" are about the same as many and testimony. .Let me illu titrate: We 
raise, and are, r think, the strongest that know it is written in the Gospel, by 
cau be urged against my position on the John, of J acob'.s well, that "The well is 
"Interest" question, I deem it proper to deep." We believe upon John's t es ti
ha ve them appear before the reatiers of rnony that "the well is deep," but our 
the aclvocate, beli eving your love for opinion about it may be very cl itferent. 
the truth and yo ur desire to do good Yours may be it is fifty feet, mine may 
will fully parclou me tor the public use be it is five huncli-ed, :.rnd anothe r may 
I make of your private letter. be of opinion that it is as deep as the 

I slmll first notice your "opinion" as adjacent wells of Samaria. About what 
to conect clefinitions of the terms is written there is no doubt, about the 
Usury and Interest. You do not say truth of the statement-"the well is 
that I fa iled to give the cletlnition of t he deep"-there is no uncertainty in the 
term~, as record eel by the standar cl lexi- min cl of the believer, but as to the num
cons of the English language; nor do ber of feet deep, it is a mtitter of nncer
you (]eny that, I gave the trne definition tainty and cloubting . So with the defin1-
of the Greek word "tokos," as reco~·cled tion founded on your opinion (though 
by stanclarcl Greek lexicons; but simply, with cle!erence to lexicons). 
"with all .clue deference to Webster, The word "opinion" occurs only three 
Tofld, &c.," waive these definitions anu times in the entire English Bible, once 
substitute a definitiou founded on your in plural form: "How long halt you be
"opin.ion." In order to determine the tween two opinions." 1 Kings xviii: 

f 

.. 

1 .. 
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21. Certainly doiibt is expressed in the i ment for himself and the helpless mem· 
word here. Joshua chicles the nude- ) bers of a large family. 
cidecl Jews because they hesitate in the 5 Proof: 
service of Goel rather than Baal. Again, i Christians do not belong to them
in Job xxxii: 6-"And Elihu,t.he sonofi selves. See .1 Cor. vi: l~. "What! 
Barachel the Buzite, answered and said, ~ know ye not that you1· body is the tem
I am young and ye are very old, where- ~ ple of the Holy Ghost which is in you, 
fore I was afraid and durst not show 5 which ye h,ave of God, an cl ye are not 

~ mine opinion." And in verse 10-5yourown? For ye are bought with a 
"Therefore I said, hearken to me, I also i price; therefore . glorify Goel in your 
wil~ show mine opinion." Here we dis- i body: and ip your spirit, which are 
cover the same idea of doubt and un- i God's." 

. I 
certainty, and hesitation in this thiµg of) Now the body and the spirit include 
drawiu:; conclusious or basing any ar- ~ the entire man, an<;l independent of 
gument on an "opinion;" but where i body and spirit not one dollar could be 
there is a revelation from God, no such i made-to !enc;! to a friend qr invest in 
uncertainty accompanies the tran ac- 5 bonds. And as God has forbidden lend
tion, the meditation or conclusion. In ~ ing to a friend at 6 per cent., and does 
a word, the difference between your ) not authorize investing money in bonds, 
d~tlnition of usury and interest, and ~ &c., I ·conclu.:le that it is the Christian's 
mine, is this: Yours is supported by an ~ duty to render to God every dollar 
opinion or 1ince1·tainty; mine is based on ~ above a competency, and thus glorify 
the lexicons, English and Gre.ek, and ~ 'loci by advan~ing bis ca.use. "For none 
als'o the use of the word in both Old and l of us liveth to himself, an·a no man 
New Testaments. ~ dietb to himself. For whether we live, 

I still insist on the fact, that usury and 1 we live unto the Lord; and :wh~ther we 
interest are convei·tible terms, and hence ! die, we die unto the Lord: whether we 
both are forbidden by the Word of God. live, therefore, or . die, we are the 
This being true, a Christian is forl/idd en Lord's." Rom. xiv: 7, 8. 
to exact or receive any rate of interest Every Christian, with all his energies 
or increase as premium fo r any ai-t\CJe and talents, of body, spirit and purse, 
loaned. Christ says: "Lend, hoping / belongs to Christ, ·by right of purchase; 
for nothing ag•tin." Luke. l and it is the dut~ of the servant to ren-

' I In the next place, let me examine ~ der to God that whjch is God's. Hence 
your suppository case : "I po~sess a i all our means, beyond a support fo r the 
capital of one thousand clollars; I ~n- i helpless memb.ers of our fall!ilY, after 
vest it in stock, bonds, &c., or loan it to i paying to civil g.overnment what it ex
a friend at ti per cent. per annum; I am i acts as duties or ta.xes, .must be soap
pbysically disq ualitlecl for manmtl labbr ) plieq' as to g lorify G6d, fee cl his hungry, 
and have a large family, etc." Several $ clothe bis naked, give drink to his 
points in the case are worthy of notice: j thirsty, relieve his disabled, and send 

1. I possess a capttal of $1,000. i bis Gospel to those who have it not. If 
2. I in vest it in stoiks, bonds, or loai'i. i in "a large family" thei·e is a Vl'.'ife an cl 
3. I am physically clisqualitied, &c. i boys and girls able to labor physically 
4. How can I procure daily bread for j and mentally, they are commanded as 

a large f amily ? i servants of Chris t to work, and the 
I assume that no Christian lias the ) father wh<;> indulges them in idleness, 

I . . 
right to possess one thousand nor one i and encourages habits of dependence 
dollar above sufficlen~ for food and rai- i a.ii.a indolence, injures t~em and violates 
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the law of God. · Read 1 Thess. iv: 11, "falling sparrow?" And will he not 
12, and 2 Thess. iii: 'n, 12. ' lf you are give his children a support? 
phys ically disabled, teach the wife ancl The denunciations are fearful against 
children to labor and s upport you. If those who will "lay up riches." A cer
you have none of these, then it iR the tain rich man's groµnd produced boun
duty of the Congregation to give you a tifully, and his barns would not hold 
s·upport, and it can do this if each Chris- his supplies. So he tore them clown 
tiau will only consecrate all beyond a and built larger ones, instead of giving 
support to the Lord's treasury, and be- all beyond . a support to Gbd, and that 
sides, we would have non:e growing night his soul was demanded. So it is 
wealthy and becoming inclepenclent of with those who are not rich towa~d 
Goel, a nd finally idolators, by covet-' God. It is dangerous to trust in kings, 
eousness. When a man becornes a princes or great' riches. If Christians 
Christian, he must be gcivei·ned by the would on·1y submit to the law of Christ, 
principle that controllecl Zacch~us. 'He and consecrate all to the Lorcl's treasu
gave half to the poor and restored four- · ry above, "food and raiment" th~re 

•fold what had 'been frauclulently gained. would be sufficient for the necessities of 
Christ commanded the 11yohng man," in 
Matt. xix, to sell all he had anti give the 
proceeds to 'the needy, if he would .be' 
perfect and gain Heaven'. The principle 
is as true to-day as it was then, an·d if 
all the members of a Congregation 
would feed their hungry, clotl~e their 
naked, educate their orphans and take 
care of thei'l' disa:bled, after supporting 
the Gospel, they would have no thou
sand dollars with which to violate the 
lavy of God, by lending' a t 6 or 60 per 
cent., or by investing in ·stocks and 
bonds. My brethren, here is tlie difil 
cnlty, we have not faith in the. Word of 
God. We have not the confidence of 
tha:t·"poor widow';" who gave the Lord 
"all her living." She l'!id not rese~·ve a 
surplus-no,•nbt' even a competency. 
She could trust God. ' She could adcep't 
the saying of Uhri$,t: «Take no thoug4t 
for the ·morrow,"' and "rnfficient for tll,e 
day is the clistr1is's thereof." She be
lieve.cl that "the Lord will .gtve grace 
ancl g lory, and no good thing will he 
withhold from them that walk uprigh~

ly." Being a daughter of Abraham, she 
could believe what David says : 11I have 
been young and now I am old, yet have 
I never seen the righteous fo~saken nor 
his seed begging bread." "Doth Go.d 
care for' oxen?" Wiil he regard the 

all the physically disabled Christians on 
earth. If, instead of gratifying the 
greed for gain, by lending the Lord's 
money at 6 or 30 P,er cent., and oppress
ing the poor and helpless, causing the~ 
to violate tll,e command, "owe no man 
anything," or instead of investing in 
stocks and boucls, or buying the broad 
acres of earth? building and furnishing 
costly mansions anc,l living in luxury 
and v,oluptnom1ness, they would live 
honest, simple, frugal and active lives, 
giving all the surplus to the Lord's 
treasury, it would h;ive money sufficient 
for the following pnrposes : 
, To send the Bible to every home on 
earth. 

Build a ,house, of worshiy in every 
community. 

Support 'the Gospel in evel'y land. 
, Edn<;:ate the orphan wherever found. 
Founcl asylumi; fo r all of earth's .un

fortq,nates. 
Should .. the ~tandard of' Christian 

purity bEl thus elevated, a nd all now 
nominal Christians live up to their 
duty and enjpy th~ir privileges, ,what 
glorious results would be seen to fol
low. The world would ,be constrained 
to respect the claims of Christ, and infi
cjelity would ~~e from the face of our 
earth, God's people would wrest a 
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formidable weapon from Athei m, for the above nam ed charitable pur
Ceasar's kingdoms would be shorn of poses. Here is a great difficulty: Too 
the glory ancl houor of careing for the many think labor, either mental or 
insane, the poverty-s t ricken, the blind physical, is mean and de(Jrading. Hence 
and halt ancl maimecl, and the glory they cheat the innocent and ignorant, 
wouJ cl be given to God , to whom 1ill nd by unjust gains accumulate and 
glory belongs. Tile necessity for tem- hoard up large fortunes, and thereby 
perancc ancl benev<;ilent and all other uphold sel f, wif'e and chilclrcn in lnxnry, 
human societies would cease, and Zion idleness ancl wickedne~s; and, while 
would arise with her garments of beauty doing this . they neglect the needy, op
on, and all the kings of the earth woulcl press the ignorant, ancl, growing incle
bring their glory aud trea~ures and cast pendent of man, they also rob God and 
them at the Mttster's feet. Theaters Jose th eir own souls . How few of 
would turn to houses of worship, actors earth's ri ch ones die in hopes of 
to proclaimers of' the Gospel, circuses Heaven. Christians should be an hum
become moving tabernacles, jails to ble, simple, frugal, plain and laboring 
houses of prayer, penitentiaries to asy- peopl e, workmg with th eir own brains 
!urns for the uufortunate1 lodges anrl and bodies, and thereby be self-sustain
halls would be colleges of learning, iug. Thus would they be happy, h ealthy, 
and grogshops all be left to moles and and live their three sco re and ten years, 
bats. Earth would be au Eden, and honoring God and Christ. This course 
Christ wou ld come and reign with his will insure th e triumph of the religion 
people in glory ancl honor. of Christ, nucl bring all civil govern-

! have shown in an a rticle in a form er ments to tl:i e law of Chri st. They will 
number of' the Advocate that Christians Jose their iclentlty and existence. Na
are forbidden to leud, except to to thm•e tiou will no more war with nation, the 
in actual need, and to them only while in trumpet will hang ii; the hall, swords 
need; aml that it is the duty of all be beaten to plow-shares ancl spears to 
Christians to labor a t some honest call- pruning hooks, and peace like a mantle 
ing, so as to l1ttve to give to them that spread from pole to pole. 
are in need. I conclude by saying, a How true! how wisely, how impres
man labors not fo r interest or p1'emimn, sively trne is it that "A man's life con
but for wages, due for services rendered . sisteth not in the abundance of his pos
The Bible teaches that ·'the laborer is sessions." Luke xv i: 15. Life has a 
worthy of his hire." Compensation and bette r and fa r more encluring substance 
interest are by no m eans convertible than "gold that peris hcth." It has 
terms or synonyms. higher aims, nobler promptings, and 

What is labor? Work clone by the more substantial obj ects, than are founcl 
head or hancl, brain or bor-ly. What is in the pursuit or in the possession of 
hire? Wages-the reward or com pen wealth. «They that will be rich fall 
sation for serl'ices rendered. All Chrii;;- into divers t emptations, and a snare, 
t ian s are required to labor with brnin and many hurtf\11 lusts, which drown 
or arm, and every laborer is justly en- men in destruction and perdition ." .· 1 
title r! to compensation for services ren- Tim. vi:. 9. The dangerous tendency 
dered. By frugal lives, both mental and destructive influence of the love of 
and physical hlborers can support them- money on the hearts and habits of men 
selves and the helpless members of arc portrayed in fearful colors by Christ 
their own families , and besides this, and the Apostles. Wealth, sought and 
give, as God prospers them, to be used used for selftsh ends, blinds the mind as 
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to the author and end, no less than the Holy Spirit. He places the covetous 
right use of it. When so ught for its arm i,n-arm with the thief ancl the • 
own sake, it hard ens the heart and clrunkarcl-in the center of the most 
closes up every avenue of benevolence, offensive and loathsome group of de
decei ves, and will fin a lly damn the soul pravfty to be found th is side of the 
of the possessoJ'. Th·e "rich man" had world of' woe; and together they are 
his "good things" in this li fe and larecl traveling, not to the Kingdom of God, 
sum ptuously every clay, clad .in purple but to the place prepareci for the Devil 
aud fine lin en; but after awhile he li fte d aucl his a:igels. "Take heed ancl beware 
up his eyes in hell , sufferiug the torture of covetousness." Investing in stocks 
of flames. The 8ecl uctive ancl delu sive and bonds and taking interest will in
influeuces of the lov e of money in per- crease riches, and wealth will encourage 
verting the juclgn. ent ::incl in seusnaliz- coveto usness, and covetousness will cle
ing t he affections of man, an d s tifling stray present purity and happiness, and • 
every noble imp ulse of the soul, is a tlnally damn the soul and body of its 

· warning. tliat P.11 Christians should h eed. dupe. J. F . BROWN. 
The ten;ibl e denu nciations against cov
eto us ness .should ala.rm men, :rnd make 
the1n less clesiro ns of worldly wealth. 
It is a heinons evil- a sin again 'st Goel 
and a crime against society. it is an 
easily besettin&" sin, delusive in its ap
proaches, 'strong in its enticements, and 
des tructive in its results to present and 
f.uture happiness . It is the only sin in 
the catalogue of transgression that, by 
:J. s trange perversion of fe eling, or a 
stranger disregard for the· law of Goel, 
is held not t? be inc.ompatible with th e 

liuman Kingdom-No· 10. 
FORTUNES OF THE KIN GDOM OF GOD. 

Ha ving noted, in our last. that Goel 
conld not prosper the Christian world 
in its alliances with human govern
ments, without thereby prnspering the 
kingdom of the evil one, we nov.;, call 
attention to the progress of the King
dom of Goel from A. D. 70 to the present 
tim e. 

Having no p1'oper book of reference, 
we s hall be compellecl to estimate' the 

Christian profession . H ence It is found number of the subj ects of Christ's King
to be as prominent in the Church as in dom , at the time or th e destruction 'oT 
the world. The covetous person is ar- J erusalem, from circumstancial evi
raignecl by Goel as guilty of the gravest dence. We find that during the labors 
sins, an cl classed with the most otreusi ve of the Apostles th e Gospel was preached 
of sinners. Covetousness dethrones Goel; throug hout th e entire earth; and, that 
it us urps his place in the affec tions ;'it de- great multitudes had become obedient 
ifles gold; it is a rapacious worshipper of to the faith; and, also, that tlrn Gospel 
mammon ; it fra ternizes the money-lov' had become so uni versal as t o :J.lmost 
ing Christian aucl the profane, impure extinguish heathen worsh ip in the Ro
ancl impenitent both in the nature and man empire within less than fifty years 
punishment of their crimes. "Be U"ot afte r the destruction of Jerusalem. 
cleceivecl, neither fornicators, nor iclola- [Pliny's letter to T raj an.] We feel' jus
to rs, nor aclnlte rers, nor .effeminate, .nor titied in· saying ' that there were full as 
abusers of themsel\·es i •ith mankind; many who kept th e ordinance's of the 
nor thieves, nor COVETOUS, nor Lord blameless in the year 70 as exist 
drunkards, nor revi le1'.s', nor extortioners at this pedod of time. Possibly as 

· shall inherit the Kin·gdom of Goel." 1 many perished under the reign of Nero, 
Cor. v: 9. Money-loving professor, look as can be fonnd now walking in. the 
at this picture! It is drawn by 'the sight of the Lord blameless. And, in 
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little more than a · century from t he year with the kings of t he earth. It is true 
, 70, the followel's of Christ were so nu- that their rapidly increasing numbers, 
• merous that they were able to ·have de- during the periorl that they could re

fended themselves successfully <igainst main concealed from the corrupt politi
thei r perseeutors. T ertullfan, in hi · / cal churches of thei r times, might be 
apology, says : "lf we were to rn:Lke !1 i additiona l proof that Goel greatly pros
geneml sece ·sion from your dominion, i pers tho~e who kee p themselves pure 
you would be astouishecl a t you r soli- i and unspotted from the worlcl . Still, 
tucle. We are dracl to all ideas of l for the sake of brevity, we will coril
worlclly honor :mu dignity; nothing is~ mence with the sixteenth century, when 
more fore ign to us thim politica.l con- j t he follower;; of Christ were again be
cerns; the whole world is our r e1 ub- l coming so numerous as to seriously 
lie." This was the kingdom Jounlieu by l threaten the prosperity of the kingdom 
the Apostles. Jesus having d ied to r / of the Devil in alliance with the Romish 
the entire world, the wot'ld was this Church. Here, by a tikillf'ul maneuvre 

' couu try. His follower · eould not be of Satan, Christianity was tumed al
restrieted to political land marks and most entirely over to Protestantism ; 
sectional cltvisions. The Devil had / ancl by bestowiug political preferments 
origiuateu, :1nc) the Gospel of the tson 1 on the great body of those who clissent
of Goel was to remo ve them. Couse- eel from the Church of Rome, Satan 
qucntly, Chri stian~ could not observe gaiuecl and has retaiuecl them iu his 
them by takiug piirt in tile political service to this clay. From this ad ul
atfairs of humat1 government~. Tl!is i terous alliance ou Lhe par t of Protest
policy of the Prince of Peace caused l :intism with the political powers of 
his kingdom to inerease iu subjects so 1 earth sprang -the Luthcrnn, Episcopal, 
J'itpidly thut, uumo lcstecl, it would soon ! and Call'anistic churches; :uicl from 
have brokeu in pieces aud consumed the ~ whom have descenclecl all the var ieties 
kingcloms of the earth. or Methoclis ts, Baptists, and P resby-

Satan might well have t remblecl aud terians ol' the p resent d>1.y- each of 
sougllt an ally in Constantine, throug ll whom woulcl form 3. little earthly king . 

.!: whom he corrupted the millions of the clom th is day, if it had it in its power. 
liingclorn of God, anct turned them over i And each, with the weapons of the 

to his own kingdom: by m>tking'p.o litical i! kingdom of' da rkness, woulcl suppress 
partisans of them, leaving only a few of the Word of Goel in its own little 
the pcrsecnted and hated follo wers of earthly clominion as far as it might con
tlte tson or Goll to find subsistence in / fl ict with its human creed-its. national 
the desertQ, mountains aucl caves. The faith. They exhibit this characteristic 
bride of the Lamb, the pure a nd virtu- in their preseot eflorts to suppress the 
ous wom:rn, cou ld expect no sympathy phtin truths of the Gospel of the Son of 
from the beastly representative ' of the / Goel, and in their steady ;iclheranee to 
kiugclom of' tsatan- t he spouse of th e the politicn.l questions of the present 
pro~ LiLute, a.po8Lute Cnlll'clt, in league time. 
with t he political powers of earth. l:lut we hasten to another era, when 

It is uot on r pu rpose to trace the tl'lle anot!Jer attempt was made to rid t he 
followers of Christ t hroug l1 the dark Kihgdom of God of the soul-cursing in
ages, nor to attempt to estimate the al- fluence of the inventions of the father 
most cotrnt less millions of them perse- of' lies. About fifty years since, Barton 
cntecl to death, whose retreats were fer- Stone, with a few others, attempted to 
rette.:l ant i.y the ·Church in allhiuce diseutaugle the Kiugclom of Goel from 
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the mob of humanisms with whicll .id or secret societies, that you had little 

w :i , surround eel. Their efforts were ~ pleasure in his company; difference of 
crownecl with ast ouis-hing success. ~ sentiment estrnnged you, and you final- J. 

Tl!ousauµs ralli ed to "the Bible, the, i ly grew to l:1ate him for his opposition 
whole .Bible, and nothing but the Bible, i to the good in s titution o r party to 
fo r a creed." But, neglecting to close ) wliich yo u ·belonged. Perhaps from 

/ 
011e of the most important avenues to )YOU!' own course your congregation be-
t!;le ingress of Satan, their progi'ess has i came a stand ing reproach to the Gospel ;, 
l:)eeu in a great meas ure retard ed. Po- i of the Son of Goel.; and not only others, 
litical strife, ancl t he attachment of bu- i but perhaps you r own cl1ildren, may be 
man secret societies, have quencecl the i curs'ecl by your wicked walk. l'erhaps 
<ceal of nrnny. Many Churches are i you.may, iu revie wing yo ur past course 
twice de ad, rind have :·not even n name >and its conseq uences, get so seriously 1 

at this time to li ve, t he members of i alarined at the idea of snclclenly meet
wh.ch commenced t heir caree1· of cle- i ing your heavenly Father, yonr elder ' 
struc.tion in the poisonous atmosphere i broth.er-Jesus Christ, an cl t he angels 

of political strife, a nd in the iotrocluc- i and sai.nts in . Heaven, that you pay 
tioo of lrnm>in benevolent societies; in i money freely tor 80IIIC brother of half 
which course they have robbed the i yo ur years, natural talents and opportu

Lor cl of their time, intl.ueuce, zeal aLcl i ui ties, to visit your congregation an cl 

mon ey, 1111 or which they have appro- i arou::ie its sleeping member::i; am!, 
pxiated to build up rival institutions to i thinki ng that you ha,·e done womlers -
the Kingdom of Goel. Breth.ren, how i for the cause in yo ur 8acrifice an cl sell'
!l1any of you can deny the truth of this i clenialJor the t im\), fo rget yo ur fears in 
po~ition? You grey-headed fath ers in 1 poli tical stri fe o r zeal for human insti
l srael, what is th e- present state of the ~ tu t ious, le>tving_ the congreg,ttion to f'.1 ll 

congregation with which you unitecd back ill. to i ts quiet slmn bc r, and the 
twenty or tntrty years since? Our own i ne wly convened to immecliately put 
memory only ex~encls back to the labors j aside even tjle appearance of righteous-

of J no. T~ Johnson, under .wh ose efforts i ness . ,_ 
congregations multiplied, many of th em i Now, brethreu, yo u need not expect 
to Jal! again like the tender vegetation i Goel to prosper yciu as a body to any 
before the simoom of political strife, 1 g reat extent, until yo u ren der to Him 

/ 
and the poisonous atn10spbere ot secret j yOtH n ncli viclecl a lleg iance. Whe n yon 
societies , which quench ed the spirit in ) keep His ordinances i.>lamel es~, aind 
the elders, leaving them co ld and incl"if- i teach men so, then you may begin to 
ferent, if not with their hearts filled ! look for the millennium- yo u may ex
with rancorous hatred towa rd each ! pect then Goel to commence "consuming 
rither. ~ the kingcloms> of the world" throu;.;h 

Ole! fathers, ho w often have you seen i you. 
the good seed blessed with a bountiful j Fearing we ma~' tax the r eader's pa
h arvest of penitent so uls-;--babes iu i tience, as well as occ upy too much 
Christ who were le,f't witho•1t' Christian ~ space in th e Advocate, we must con
example to fall prey to the, al!nrnments j elude, req ; esti ng partil:ular attention to -
of Satan ? WheJJ, perlia.ps, in such l the next-the last a r ticle on th is subject 
case, the c~ownfall of' the cause com - ~ from us. 
lll,encecl with yourself. Bro. · A. was i We wou ld 1)ever hav e penned a single 
such an uucompl'Omisiug enemy to ~ article concerning th is subject, if some 
whiggery, clemocracy, slavery, abolition i able pen hacl taken it up; or if Bro. 
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L Lipscomb's articles hacl been re-pub- the drinking saloon, the ball room?" 
lished, as we hoped. Don't tell everybody. Let it be "sub 

We have jus t seen that Bro. Watki ns rosa." It will be "sub rosa,'1 for the 
will inves tigate this subj ect in the pages rose of shame will blush on your cheek 
of the Ad1,ocate, a_ncl , as he is our supe- when you say, "yes , I went; but I don't 
rior in age, wisclom an d lem·1)illg, at think thel'e can be a ny harm in gratify
least, and having thirty years too a:cl - in g an idle curiosity occasionally.' ' 

, vantage of us in expe rience concerning Some go, not oil their own account. but 
this subject, there can bu no necessity "to gratify the cmiosity of' the chil
fo r another line from ns c011cerning this dren. Diel you go to pl ease the chil
matter. But, as the fo rmer ~tr~:cles clren? \Vere you not amu sed ? F rom 
were written unde r great cli sadv::rntages. natura l hiqto ry we learn th e following 

, among wllich were our deep sense of lesson on the subject of "gratifying cu
inability to do the subj ect jus tice, our rios ity :" Th ~ African leo pard catches 

· almost entire want of books of refer- and destroys the antelope through an 
ence, and the almost continual in te rrup- appeal to this animal's curiosity. Con
tion to which we were subj ected con- cealing himself in the long grass, or 
cernlng matters of business, the latte r am ong the leaves of green brnnches 
renderi ng it impossible to keep up a fallen or trailing on the groun cl, he 
proper connection in the s uhject matter, awaits the approach of his intended 
we will attempt to re-arrange the propo- victim. He knows that curiosity is a 
sitio:::s, which we have endeavored to weakness of t he ante lope, ancl when the 
e"tablish forme rly, in our next- our graceful creature comes nea~· the cun-
conclucli rig u.rticle, as well as we can 
from memory. 

J.B. EUBANK. 

Sub Rosa. 
Did you go to the Circus? I dou't 

: mean to "tell tales out of school ," but I 
want. my Christian brother and siste r to 
answer this question. Answer it "sub 
rosa." l he aucients orig inat ed the 
motto "s ub rosa." I will te ll the young 

ning foe, he stirs the green covering, 
which attracts the closer inspection of 
the antelope. In another mom ent the 
leopa rd springs upon the incautious 
visito r, and lays the bleed ing carcass at 
his feet. We a re reminded almost daily 
of this artful clest royer, by the folly and 
ruiu of a wicked and dangerous curios
ity amoog men. The Devil is the busy 
and successful leopard, t hat destroys 
men's morals and finally ruins their 

Ch ristian its origin anti use. In their so uls. Th e circus tent, the cu rtain of 
"club rooms" they met to pass a socL! ! the theater, the soft sounding word 
hour, in wit a.ud win e. Immedibtely " saloon," the swingiug chandelier of 
over the table that helcl the wine they the ball-room- these alt are the "long 
painted upon the ceilin g :1 beautiful grass or fallen brauclles," and curiosity 
rose. The rose is the emblem of silence will never be s:itistled un til yon "just go 
or secresy. Now all that was S<tid nt once." B eware! these are t emptations. 
the t able, thus under the rose, they Let us pray, ;,deliver us from tempta
held in secresy- uoue were permitted to tion." The best men and women need 
repeat what there was said, fo r it was to shun temptation. Be ·sure , if we are 
"sub rosa," or un <le r the rose, the gocl- not t empted, we will not fa ll into sin. 
dess of secresy. Now, Christian, und er But, "yo trng people will l1e young, ancl 
the eye of God, when you read this you cannot put old h eads on young 
piece, answer the question, "did you go shoulders.'' That I know very weil, 
to the circus, the theater, th e card-table, and hence the sin in gratifying their cu-
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riosity. Satan is ever at work. Behind its of life. With the money spent you 
the cnrtain of the theater, the bar, the might buy all the necessary books to ~ 

attractive counter of skeptic>il .and cor- give you the coveted information about 
rupt literature, aud the door of fallen asses, aud baboons, and all the animal 
virtue, he lurks, aucl whi.spers to the creation, birds, fishes, &c. 
young, "only once,'' to see what is Brethren, don't go to the circus any
there. A glass to please a friend ; a more. Christ would not go to any of 
volume or two of error, "to learn both these places of sinful amu~ement. 

sides" bf religious theory and faith; a They are worldly-let the world sup
poisoncd novel, to wl1ile away ~he hour; port its own. Shun the appear:wce of 
a beautiful ride or walk on the Lord'.s evil. J. F. BROWN. 

Can Ch1·isti ans Vote ? 
OIL THOUGH, Inclepend Co., Ark.,~ 

September 10, 1868. 5 

day, "to enjoy the works of nature"~all 

these, and many othe r cli:iguises, ha ve 
concealed the fang~ of the' soul's enemy, 
until the c urious Christian has beeu Bro. Lipscomb- I have been reading 
t aken captive at the will of the destroy. the Advocate this year, and am pleased 
er, and soon he t!l,Stes the bitter cup of with the spirit with whieh it is con
remorse, or goes too far to venture back ducted. We h:we a question for you, 
to the fold of Chri st. My dear breth-
ren, beware how you cleceive your own 
hea rts, ancl mi~ your children, in your 

on which we wish your convictions in 
your first Advocate after you receive 
this. The question is thi~ : Do you 

efforts to let t hem "see sight~." If I think that we, as Christians, have a 
remember correctly, it is related of right to vote in orcle l' to elect officers in 
l\faclam Guy~u, that one of the first con- civil governments? As there ai·e va
ditions of peaceful consecration that rious opinions among our brethren as 
lay distiu.ctly before the mind was the reirnrrls this, plea.se give us the scrip
resolute clcterrniu<Ltio11 to throw a com· turnl teaching on the subject imm edi
plete re~traint aro uncl aacl curb curiosi- a.tely. 
ty. Bring it in to subjecti0n to Christ. Your brother in Christ, 
In nothing is there less fee ling of re- ELISH BEAIRD. 
sponsibility among professed Chr.isthins We arguer! all(! a nswered tt1is ques-
than in the m>ttte t' of cl1ecking a ncl s up- tion two ye:irs 1igo. Bro. Eubank is 
pressing idle and wicked curiosity. writing essa.ys· now bearing upon it . 

The sin of Eve in Eden i.s still a g reat We dislike to give a sim ple response to 
source of disloyalty to Goel. Pau l it without gh·ing our reasons, ancl yet 
teaches that the Athenians \\'Gl'e guilty we .feel that we have not time j ust now 
of too grea.t curiosity. Diel you go to to give them. It is safe to follow Christ 
the circus? "Yes, I went just to please and his Apostles in our connections ancl 
the chilclren." Do you think you pleased associations with the institutions of 
Christ by goiqg to ancl partaking or the i earth. It is safe for us to go SS far as 
evil, rather than by shunning the very they went, or gave us d irection for 
appearance of it? I regret to know going; :md it is safe- eminently safe
that some p rofesso rs in certain latitudes to $top just where they and their teach
cleem it prope r enough "just to t <tke tl1e ings stopped. ~ow God h1tcl been pre
little ones to see t lte birds and beasts." paring the world through t he Jewish 
Mark it! The little ones and, htrge clispen::;ation-the J ewish kingdom, for 
ones, too, remember more of the "silly the reception and enjoyment of the 
sayings" ol the clown, thz,n as .to where Christian. He had been prep!l,t'ing, 
the different animals live and their hab - through them, a stand-point for starting 
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his Church. The point he gained was be destroyed and give place to the King
one of total separation from the king- clom of God. But their destruction 
doms of the worlcl. He had taught must he gradual-"little by little"-as 
them through years of dealing that they the Jews destroyed the Canaanites. 
must have no voluntary association When they entered into alliances with 
with the kingdoms of the earth. They them-pa.rticipatcd in their affairs-they 
must not rely upon them for aid in their were to be treated as the J ews were 
difficul ties, and no alliances could they when they compromised with the Ca
form with them. The last violation of naanites-be carried captive from Goel 
this was punished by wars, defeat, and and overcome by them. But during 
oftentimes captivity, at the hands of this work of' grnclnally clestroying these 
those from whom they sought help. powers "little by little"- of converting 
The sta1 ting point of the Kingdom of them one by one, and taking thcrr: out 
Christ, as prepared by G'od himself, was of the kingcl'oms of earth ancl bringing 
one of entire separation frdm the king- them into the Kingclom of Goel-the 
doms of the worlcl. The Church of people of Goel must be in contact with 
Christ was and is the successor to the these kingdoms, must live in 'the terri
Jewish kingdom. The ·governments of tory ruler! by them, and must be at 
the world are the successors of the hn- their mercy. How shall they conduct 
man govemmeuts of that day. Goel themselves with reference to these 
separated them in' the beginning, ancl kingdoms or goveruments? They can
unless we can find where he broke clown not take up carnal weapons to over
this wall of separatioQ erected by him- throw them- this would be to viohtte 
self, it must still exist. the law of their own Kingdom, would 

In the beginning there was no union wea ken and destroy it. 'J'hey cannot 
and harmony between the two. The enter in, become a part of, and work to 
Devil is everywhere in the Bible recog- npbhild ancl suppoTt them; this wonlcl 
nizecl as the praise of this world. The be to npbuilcl and strengthen that wluch 
kingdoms of the world are recognized Goel intends to destroy. It would be to 
as belonging to hiln. He offered them become a positive 'npbuilcler of the 
as a temptation to the Savior to seduce kingdom of the wicked one. How, 
him from his fidelity tb the Father. The then, mnst the Christian set Christ and 
SavioT acknowledged it to be a tempta- the Apostles as onr examples. Quiet, 
tion, but rnsistecl the temptation and passive submission to these authorities 
announced tliat his mission was to in 'ill thing's, that do not r equire a viola
cast out the prince of this world, tion of Gocl's law. But when required 
not to compromise with him. Paul to do t.hi.s, a passiYe but determined re
says "he must deliver up the Kingdom fusal unto death itself was the example 
to the Fatbe1· when he has put clown all of Christ and his Apostles. The mis
rule and >tuthority ancl power." · 1 Cor. sioil of the Church is to destroy them 
xv: 24, 25. Dauiel (ii: 44) had foretold without violence. Submit, then, to the 
that the mission of the Kingdom was laws that require no active participation 
"to break in pieces and consume all and support, while yon are at work con
these kingdoms, but it shall stnnd for- vertiug the active supporters from this 
ever." But in all this work, the wea to passive submisstonists. You are 
pons of ·our warfare were not to be car- thns not provoking their enmity wh ile 
nal, but mighty through Goel to the desttoying them "little by little." How 
pulling down of strongholds, &c. All far can we go in this ' submission? As 
the kingdoms of the earth, then, must far as Christ went. He paid tax-we 
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must ct~ it· the Spirit commanded it. ~ could cond net himself-admitting there-, I 

"B.ut this, supports tbe government." i hy that a Ch~istiau n:1 ight sometimes .do 
Only apparently and temporarily. Tax~s i wrong. :rhey t~ld us how we should 
without men can never make or sustain ) act as bcmg snbJect to t he governments 
a government. Besi{les, the Savior j of earth. But in all the teachings of 
knew that this the ~overnment could 1 Christ .and the Holy Spirit, not one 
compel. It can compel men to pay j word is given t !'! lling Christians how 

I • ' 
taxes wheu th1:.y have property. It ) they should act as active participators 

I 
cannot compel active service-the mau ) or rulers of human governments; not 
h'as the alternative of death. Then ) only no specific instruction is giYen, but 

I • 
Christ set the example of paying i not an intimation, no : a single refer-

1 . 
taxes, and the Holy Spirit commanclecl i euce is made to the subject. Now, if' a 
us to pay taxes. No Christi.an can i Christian can engage in t his work of 
refuse to do this without a violation ) conducting human governments, it is 
of the law of Christ's Kingdom. P:iy- i more important th ttt he should have di
ing taxes, then, as iqiposed by civil au- i rection than in any other reiationship of' 
thority, is a duty he owes to Ch1·ist and ! life, because it affects the peace and 
his Kingdom. wellbeing of the world. It is more im-

But Christ and his Apostles, by pre- ) portan t he sho uld know how to rule 
cept nor example, give u s authority ~o j than to know how to subJJJit . If he 
go beyond this pass ive submission. ! fails to submit properly, he alone suf. 
They nownere took any active part fers ; if he fails to ru le well, millions 
themselv es in the affairs of these gov- suffer and the. earth is drenched in hu
ernments. They give no exa1nples of man gore. It is more important ,tha~ he 
Christians doing this in the days of the know how to rule a nation well, than to 
Apostles. 'lhey give examples of offi- i know how to rtµe his family well . . If 
cers being converted to the religion ofi he fail in this, one family suffers ; if he 
the Savior. They give examples that ~ fail. in that, all the families of a nation 
show that many of them ceased those i suffer. Yet, if it be allowable for a 
offices. They give no,t a single word or Christian to become a ruler ot a nation 
admonitiou indicating that one of th em or an active participant in its affairs, 
ever continued in such au office. Not Goel, whil e guiding and directing him 
only clid they give no indication that iu every other- even the most insig
one e.ver continued in the office, but nificant . ones of life-has left him to 

Christ nor the Holy Spirit ever gave a grope uis way in ignorance in this the 
single intimation that a Christian m;ight most important one of life, wi thout a 
occupy such position. They gave di- single word of counsel or direction from 
rections how his servants should act in on high. No unprejudiced mind, we are 
every relationship oi life, They told sure, can cqlmly look this feature of' 
how the husband and wife, parent and God's teaching iu the tace ancl fail to 
chilcl, master and ser vant, rich and come to the conclusion that God re
poor, friend aucl enemy shouJd conduct ga:·ded it as illegitimate for his children 
themselves ; told them how the young- to thus enter into the affairs of' earthly 
.ancl the olcler in th~ Church shoul<;l con- ~ government; and so gave no direction 
dQct themselves with reference to each 1 for g ui ding th em in this. relationship. 
0th.er- in a word, gave direction how / The voters are the rulers of this nation 
the Christian should act in every posi- i and every nation in which they ;vote'. 
tion in which a Ch1~stian coulcl enter. i Whel) Chrlstiij.ns eilter organizations in 
They eveu told the wrong-doer how he ~which they have no guidance, they 
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differ, fa ll out, excite bitterness, wrath, that subject. That, and the orgauiza
stri fe . War au\! bloods hed come of t iou of two Churches near me in this 
these quarre ls, an d Christians are found county, has induced me to pen some 
robbing, slaying, mu rdering one another thoughts I entertain on that im portant 
in these stl'i f'es . The beginn ing point subject-laying aside a ll the usages 
of all th is- t he principle that lea.els to and customs now prevailing among 
it, necessarily leacls to it-is the main- this reformation, taking the Scriptures 
ten ance or tll e l'ight of Ch l'istinus to alon e as a basis for the views I euter
pttrticipate in the affairs of human gov- tain. Far back under the old dispensa
ernmcnts. Admit this principle, !tnd tion, I find that when Moses was re
there is no stopping place sho rt of that quired of God to cond uct the children 
we saw in the h1tc war. Brethren, not of Israel, he complained to God that 
only the humble an d ignorant, bnt the he was not able to bear the burdens of 
intelligent-the nonored aucl rcuownecl 
teachers in the Cl! urch of Christ, were 
found on each side, themselves engaged 
in the fray ; or, worse still, remaiuiug 
at home themselves, stirring the pas
sions ancl hounding on the young aucl 
teucl er lambs (who looked to them for 
instrnctiou ancl guidance) to scenes of 
rapine, blood and slaughter. I1' there 
is any truth in tile Bible, t his is no part 

conducting and giving laws that were to 
serve them during their march through 
the wildern ess to the promised lancl; 
and God heard his petition, and to ld 
him to gather seve nty of the elders of 
the people, "that tho u knowest to be 
such; and I will take of the Spirit which 
is upon thee, ancl put it on them." (See 
Numbers xi.) I find the elders were to 
assist Moses in bearing the burdens of 

uor parcel, uo kith or kin to the religion prophesying ancl giving laws under the 
of the meek and lowly Son of God. special Spirit of God, until the whole 
Besides, brethren, no one eyer saw a code was given th at Goel had com
single individual improved morally by· m:mdecl, which was to ~ e rv e that na
engagiug in poli tics. We never saw a tion or age until the new institution by 
man engage in poli tics that clic\ not lose the Messiah was ushered in. I cannot 
his influence to a greater or less exteu t find that Goel commanded any other 
as a Christian-too often not only his elders to be appointed throughout the 
influence, but his character. It is snfe, ,Jewish age. The people appointed el-
brethren, pre-eminently safe, tu stop iu 
thes~ matters where Ch rist and llis 
A~Jl.tes set as the example. It is saf'e 
for us, for all the children of Goel , i11 
thi s present dis tress, to take not a single 
step beyond the poi;1t fo r which Christ 
and the Holy ' pirit has givcu us direc-
tion. D . L. 

Elders, 
H.anDYVILL¥. , Har t Co., Sept. 22, 1869. 

Bi·o. Lipsco?nb-I have been noticing, 

clers, callecl the Sanheclrim, seven ty in 
numller. Their business, it seems, was 
to aclj uclicate any diffe rences that might 
occur between the people. It is evi
dent that they were not appointed by 
Goel, us there were many of them in 
their sy nagogues at the tim e the Messiah 
came, ancl they ass istect in putti ng 
Ch ri st ancl hi s Apostles to death. 

I uow fe el better prepared to pen some 
thoughts on th e subject of Elders u1Jcler 
the Christian dispensation. I am press-

with no little interest, the several ar- eel to the conclusion, from the testimony 
ticl es of our bret hren in yom intell igent in the Acts of the Apostles, that the 
paper, relati1'e to the Elde rBhip; and I Kingdom and Church of Christ was set 
see the severa l brethren that have writ- up on Pentecost clay; although John 

oten are not agreed in their views on fl.rst proclaimed that Messiah's reign 
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was just at hand, and although the 
Messiah chose. his Apostles, and gave 
them the organic law"-One item of 
which was, that they were to "go into 
all the world and preach his Gospel to 
every creature;" and "he that believeth 

· and is baptized shall be saved, .and he 
that believeth not shall be damued"
yet the Church of Christ was not organ
ized until the clay of pentecost. I have 
not found auy t estimony giving the num
ber of years the Church was in lively 
progress from pentecost until the Apos
tles ordained elders. The testimony 
sustains the idea that the Church was 

of elders to assist in setting up and car
rying out a code of laws that were to 
govern the coming Christian age until 
Messiah shall come again. 

I have more to say, but for the present 
will desist. JORDAN OWEN. 

Acts viii: 37. 
Ou page 89 of the Advocate, current 

volnme, begins an article on "Confes
sion," by T. W. Brents-handsomely 
written- in which he examines, to some 
extent, the authenticity of the verse 
named above. What he has said in that 
article the reader will please examine 

increasing until the nl.lmber of Churches iu connection with what I shall now 
at different places became so numerous, offe1• for his information on the same 
that the Apostle Paul (after maltreat- verse. I shall examine the matter as a 
ment from wicked hands) ordained el- question of fact. "Did Luke write that 
ders in every Church or city, (Acts xiv,) verse?" T. W. Brents does not decide, 
to a sist in building up and confirming but thinks ~ts authenticity more than 
the Gospel order for salvation; and probable. The evidence he adduces, I 
thus the ordaining of elders was con- wonlcl decide, condems it, as I cannot 
tinned until the cocle of laws· was com- place much importance on the report of 
pleted and the record fully made out. Racket report of Irenens having men
It was to be the law throughout the tionecl it about the year 170, as this, too, 
Christian age; and we cannot find any ·may have been a forgery in some way. 
testimony left on record, that an Apos- For more than thirty years l have 
tle or evangelist ever saicj, told, or re- concluded that Luke never wrote it. 
quired any Church to select or appoint The evidence on whLh I fi rst based the 
theii:· elclers. conclusion may be fonnd in the Family 

Is it not strange, and passingly so, ii' Testament, pnblished by A. Campbell. 
it is true that a continuation of appoint- He rejects it from the text of his trans
ment of elders was to be observed lation, and says some Greek manuscripts 
throughout all time, that the Apostle or read in this place: "Aud he said to bim, 
evangelist did no t leave the appointing If you believe with all your heart, you 
power on record? Some have said they shall be saved. Aud he (th e eunuch) 
have as much power as 'l;imothy had; replied, I believe in Christ th.e Son of 
but if they will read attentively 1 Tim. Goel." Now if either was written by 
iv: 14, and 2 Tim. i: 13, 14, they will Lu!i;e, say which. 
very likely not be so c13rtain ab.out their This is one modern translation that 
supposed power. .rejects it, for r easons of sufficient force 

Now I wish to call the reacler's atten- to incluce the authors to take such re
tion to the coincidence or analogy of sponsibility on themselves. The Bible 
the one appointment of elders by the Union Revision, now by me, says in a 
Lorcl to assist Moses in giving a cocle of foot note: "Verse 37 is wanting in the 
laws to the Jews, and the one appoint- best authorities ;" yet they have in
ment by the good and great Lord, se1'ted it in the text, thus making Luke 
through the Apostles and evangelists, the author of it. OJ?. their own showing, 
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what unprejudiced mind but will re- accustomed to see a certain thing in a 
ject it? I do not speak here of reject
ing the idea of confessing the Lord
all did that, either in a formal 01· infor 
mal manne l'. But lE:t us settle this 
question of fact . Even now the evi
dence is sufficient to my mind to settle 
it. But I have on hand, an cl by me, 

certain place, for years together, its 
sudden absence seems to render some
thing lacking. Many portions of the 
book appear even worse than this
j ust as it has come from its authors. 
But is this the place for Luke, as • a 
writer of history, to insert such a state-

another new version of the New Testa- rpent, if such confession was really cle
ment-not Anderson's, for I have riot rnanded and practiced by the Apostles 
yet seen it, but understand that it re- il\ their mission. Let some thought be 
jects this verse-which most emphati- given to .this question. The history 
cally rej ects it; so much so, that I can-

1 
given of the beginning of the work of 

not regard the verse as occnj)yiug a making disciples, would appear to be 
mere doubtful position. This new work the proper place to name such an event, 
is styled "The Emphatic Diaglott," ancl if it was then and ther~ done; where 
contains the mat ter of the New Testa- thousands were, present, and thousands 
ment three times- once in Greek, with converted; and not in a lonely desert 
a word for word-iuterlineary version , place, where only two individuals are 
and a new separate version, with very named as being present. In fact, a brief 
much other important matter to all stu- history of every ~emand made, and of 
dents of the Bible. The Greek text of every act performed, seems to me to 
this book does not contain this verse, have been au imperiously required cluty 
and a foot note in reference to it reads: of the historian at this point of his 
"Verse 37 of the common version is history; nor c.tn I believe that he 
spurious. It is not found in the Vati- omitted to record every act that was 

can MS., nor in the ancient Syriac. required, or that 'Yas obeyed in order 
Griesbach rejects it, and it is cancelled to the salvation proposed. This was 
or rejected by Grotius, Mill, Wetstein, the very place in the his '.;ory to record 
Pierce, Titman, Knapp, :Lachmau, Tisch- every condition required-and it was 
endorf, and othe rs." With this power- clone, most certainly. For how else 
ful array of evidence against it, as being could an ignorant people know what to 
written by Luke,_ how can any one say do? And if it was done-as it cer
it is to be regarded as doubttul, till fur- tainly was-what are we to think of the 
ther light is obtained concerning it? historian who would leave out, at so 
Whatever any able, discriminating col- important a point in history, any one 
lator of ancient Greek mauuscrips would of the conditions of the salvation pro
decide to be doubtful or spurious, I posed? I clo not believe that Luke 
would not fee l at liberty to use as a part would have done it; and that, there
of the writer's production in which such fore, the Apostles did not require any 
word, phrase, or sentence is found. I act or thin$ to be done in orcler to sal
therefore will not use this 37th verse, vation, but what is there recorded. 
or 37th chapter of Acts, as being written Suppose that the 38th verse of the 2d 
by Luke. I wish each reader to see chapter had read in common v.ersion 
Bro. Brents' reasons for thinking that ever since its existence: "Repent an~ 
perhaps Luke wrote it-mainly that its confess that this Jes us · is the Christ, 
absence seems 10 indicate that some- and be each of you baptized in his namE: 
thing is wanting in the place. Now for the remission of sins, and. you shall 
this is natural. When we have been receive the gift of the Holy Spirit"-and 
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that we had read it thus all our lives 
till now- would it not be missed fully 
as much as the rejected verse? But it 
may be gratifying to the student of the 
New Testament to have a single ex
tract from Michrelis on interpolations : 
"The various readings of our manu
scripts of the New Testament, have been 
occasioned by one of the. five following 
causes : 

"1. The omission, addition, or ex
change of letters, syllables, or wonls, 
from the mere carelessness of the 
transcribers. 

"2. Mistakes of transcribers in regard 
to the true text of the original. 

"3. E rrors or imperfections in the an
cient manuscripts from which the trans
criber copied. 

"4. Critical conjecture, or intended 
improvement of the original text. 

"5. Wilful corruptions 'to ser ve the 
purposes of a party, whether orthodox 
or h eterodox. 

"To the last cause alone I apply the 

good to occupy. The Christian should 

always be reacly to give a reason for the 
hope that is in him ; and hence the ne
cessity of not being unwise, but know
ing what the will of the Lord is. 

W.R. 
Lancaster, Texas, Sept. 16, 1868. 

D. B. 
0

Ray. 
t:lister F., from Corinth, Miss., says: 

"Mr. Ray delivered a vehement, boister
ous talk, of three hours' 'duration, which 
he called !!- lecture on Campbellism; in 
which l;le vauntingly stated that Dr. 
Brents had challenged him to debate, 
but had backed out; that Bro. Brents 
had professed to give the whole corre
spondence between them in the Gospel 
Aclvocate ; but, in order to have the 
minds of your readers misinformed, had 
suppressed Ray's last letter, in which he 
ha.cl accepted Brents' proposition; but 
h~ had expected this, and hacl sent it to 
Graves for publication." 

We. think it of very little importance 
what Mr. Ray says. We are sure that 

word "corruption;" fo r though every his ranting will not harm Christians. 
text that deviates from original purity, lf the Baptists can afford such cxhibi
may so far be said to be corrupted; yet tions as he manifests, we are sure others 
as the term is some what invidious, it is need not complain. We wonde r Mr. 
unjust to apply it to innocent or ac'ci- Ray never thought of the propriety of 
dental alte;·atious." publishing the whole correspondence 

The New Testament, like the nations in Mr. Graves' paper. We simply state 
of the earth, has a history; ancl there is bat Dr. Brents never professed to give 
little attention paicl to it, and much to t ile whole correspondence. He pub
the his tory of nations - the fightin_g p iirt lis hed all that had taken place up to the 
in pl).rticular. Perhaps this shoulcl not time of the last publication of corre
be so among Christ ians . I regret to spondence. When we became satisfied 
think that thousancls have not clone so there would be no debate, we declined 
as much as I have, wnen I can see no the use of the Advocate for further rant
difference as to incliviclual interest in ing of Mr. Ray. We felt under no obli
the matter they contain. I am satisflecl gation to furnish a medium for his rav
that there are extremes· of feeling enter- ings; only too much notice has already 
t ained about the contents of those writ. been given him. D . L. 
ings, that ought to be avoided. To be 

servilely fearful to entertain questions Some clo first, think afterwards, and 
as to their faithfulness to fact, is one repent forever. 
extreme: indifference to all questions 

about their contents is another; and Be guarded in discourse, attentive 
even between these are posi~lons not and slow to speak. 

' l 
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Oorrespondence. 
CA.RROLTON, Ga., Sept. 22, 1868. 

B1·0. Lipscomb- After a long silence 
· I write to let the readers of the Advo-

joined, but the confessing of sins and 
praying part would have been omitte' 1 
(except the asking of God for the things 
we need.) But John told Christians if 

cate see that I am not idle, by any they should ~ay they sinned not, "they 
means. I hr,ve had au afilicted family deceived themselves ; but if they sinned, 
for some months; so much that I have they had an Advocate." And Paul says: 
been kept at home some of my time; "He ever lives to make intercession." 
and when I clicl get out from home a I feel, as au humble child of Goel- I 
few clays, my mind was running home feel because I believe-that God has 
to my family, so that I was unable to reconciled me to himself by the death 
give the Gospel that attention that I of his Son; and while th&'offe.ring of the 
otherwise would have clone ; but still I body of his Son on the cross was com
have clone the best I coulcl, ancl have plete and sufficient for all the purposes 
had some success. Since the first of had in view in the divine mind; yet 
August I have had forty-two additions Jesus Christ, our Lord, has gone into 
to the army of the Lord. To him be all Heaven, with his own blood, and there 
the praise. At one meeting during this he ever lives to make intercession for 
time there were seventeen additions to me and for us. Having suffered, having 
one congregation, and ten of that seven- t een tempted, he feels our infirmities. 
teen were motherly women and fatherly This is the main ground of my hope, 
men: the youngest one of the number, that, notwithstanding my multitude o 
I think, was sixty years old, and the eld- imperfections; yet through the deep 
est was in his eighty fourth year. Such sympathy of my Mediator, High Priest, 
a scene is seldom ever witnessed. and Savior, his intercessiot1 will pre-

Yours in the one hope, 
A. C. BORDEN. 

BEiiLIN, Texas, Sept. 14, 1868. 
B1·0. Lipscomb-Living within the cir

culation of the Advocate there is a 
preaching brother who takes the posi
tion that, "since the cessation of mira
cles prayer is not enjoined on the Chris
tian"-that "he has exemption from con
demnation by strict obedience to the 
law of Christ." 

For the benefit of this brother, ancl 
those under his teaching-for we hear 
that there is discord among them on 
account of the above- we desire you to 
speak out, in the Aclvocate, in relation 

vail for me, having been made a per
fect Savior through suffering and sym
pathy with weak, erring, and suffering 
humanity. [Read Paul to the Hebrews.] 
And wh:.Lt the Savior has clone for me, 
in all this, he has done for ali men. 

In conclusion, while the offering is 
complete, yet the r econciliation and in
tercession are going on. Aliens are 
being r econciled by the preachlug of 
the cross of Christ; and who, with the 
book of Goel before him, will say that a 
subject of' the Gospel of Christ is recon
ciled to · God, without obedience to the 
law of pardon, addressed to him? Aud 
who will say-favored with the light of 
Heaven's truth-that a child of Goel 

to said position. will be absolved trom sin-for John 
We , suppose if it had been in the teaches that all do sin-without obe

power of Christians to avoid sinning, dience to the law of remission addressed 
prayer wonk! not have constituted a to him. We understand that prayer is 
part of tne law of remission to the citi- just as· much a component part of the 
zen in the Kingdom of Christ: the law of' fo rg iveness to the citizen in 

thanksgiving part would have been en- (the Kingdom of Christ, as is repent-
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ance, and as is confession. And our bear comment at present, but await your 
prayer is that all the children of God answer. 
may )Je enabled so to live, that their While I am pleased, as a general 
prayers be not hindered, but that they thing, with the Advocate, and more 
may be heard and answered [when particularly with your own articles, 7 et 
right,] in the divine mind, aucl that we I imagine that more good might be ac
may all die forgiven, and attain unto complished by "falling back" a little, 
that world, where faith will merge into and teaching over again what is termed 
sight, hope into enjoyment, and prayer the "first principles." You can hardly 
into everlasting peans of praise. be aware of the ignorance that now 
If you cannot give space in the Advo- prevails among the masses on this 

cate for what we have written, and what subject, in this country. Many can be 
yon m~iy write in reference to the above reached through the press, that will not 
we wish matter, omit what we have hear the preaching brethren. Many 
written, forthose brethren to hear from will read; und when engaged thus, and 
you in reference to the above subject. all the a rguments laid dowu calmly and 

Affectionately, dispassionately, conviction will be forced 
T. W. BUSH. npon the mind, that, if we as a people 

P . S.-This brother ought to be asked. aFe not right altogether, we are at least 
whether the contribution, the Lord's much misrepresented, and gradually the 
Supper, and the teaching of the Apos- mind will be led to take hold of the 
tles, ceased with the cessation of mira- truth ; and such will be inclined to hear 
cles ; for they all stand in the same preaching when their prejudices give 
category. W. T. B. way. 

We confess we would be at a total I have been led to these cousidera-
loss to argue such a question, or to tions from mixing and conversing with 
realize how one with a single spark of the people on the subject of religion, 
Christian revere.nee and humili ty could or rather Christianity. I have not writ
think of a Christian living without ten in the spirit of a censor. You as a 
prayer for one single clay. How a frail journalist know better the wants of the 
human being can talk of perfect obe- people than I possibly could. 

dience, we cannot di vine. Such stuff I have just received a communication 
shows to us a heart equally ignorant of from north-eastern Texas, from Bro. J. 
its own weakness and the sacred Scrip- M. Biard, in which he informs me that 
ture. It cannot be a truly Christian 
heart surely. D. L. 

BLUE BRANCH, Burleson Co., Texas,/ 
September 12, 1 868.~ 

Bro. Lipscomb-Permit me to intrude 
a few moments upon your time and pa
tience. I do so to elicit, through the 
Advocate, your understanding of the 
Scriptural import of 1 J ohn i : 8 ; and 
iii: 9, of the same Epistle. How. is this 
apparent contradiction to be recouciled? 
The advocates of the dogma, "ouce in 
grace always in grace,'' resort to the 
iii: 9, as a proof of the doctrine. I for-

t l.J e Truth has triumphed there. O, how 
my heart was macle to leap for joy at 
the glorious intelligence! At Antioch, 
where I have formerly Jivecl, there were 
forty-seven additions- all "valuable," as 
all hnd souls to save. At Bonham, La
donia, J ournegau, and other places, the 
same success attended the preaching 
the Word in its pristine simplicity. 
How I long to see the cause of our 
blessed Redeemer prosper in this part 
of Texas. Christianity is certainly at a 
very low ebb in this part of the ::itate. 
I would thai it was otherwise. The 
world has too great a hold on the 
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minds of those professing Christianity. tira and Scotland once a month, for 
\.Ve have some able men in the , minis- several months. Having lately moved 
try, if they could be sustained, '11 110 into t he neighborhood of Thyatira to 
would in a short time r evolutionize the take charge of a school, and speak to 
land in a religious point of view. And, the congregations above named, I have 
Bro. Lipscomb, I do firmly l.Jelieve if been speaking fo r several weeks, twice 
th ey woulcl devote their whole time, on Lord's clay, to ve ry attentive au
ancl go at it in the proper spirit, the diences. Two had been baptized, and 
brethren woulcl not be founcl wanting much good feeling created, when, to our 
in administering to their wants. But s urprise and no little joy, Bros. Cook 
to half do the business of a ministe r- (tnrl Laud erdale, of Tenn., came into our 
to try to hold the things of the world midst uuannounced. The meeting com
in one hand ancl Christianity in the mencecl q,t Thyatira on Friday night be
other, throws ;t clam per over th e breth- fore the second Lord's clay in Septem
ren, and cools their ardor, ancl weakens ber, an d closed on the third Lord's clay. 
their ze:il. Aud there is anothe r thing The immediate results were twenty
which is at th is tim e crippling the en- three-twenty-two confessions, and one 
ergies ot the Church- the long and, from the Baptists. The material is 

in some instances, acrimonious discus
sions in reference to the way and 
manner the minister shoulcl be snp
portcd. I believe God's Wo rd , I rely 
with implicit confidence upon the teach
ing, the instructions of the Bible, and, 
moreover, l have confidence in the up
rightness ancl integrity of the Brother
hood ; and I clo tielieve if those who 
can preach, would go at it in easnest; 
zealously proclaim th e Gospel to a dy
ing world; set all things in orcler; loo k 
to God in earnest, 'fervent prayer, tlley 
need lrnv e no fear::\ of a s npport- they 
will surely obtain it. No longer, 
brethren, go at the work in a doubting, 
tiruicl-fea ring manner ; but boldly, in 
the fear of Goel, cleclare the goocl things 
of tht Kingdom. 

Excuse the length of this letter; I 

have trespassed mnch longer than I 
anticipated. 

Yours in the one hope, 
C.H. APPLING. 

!JS DEPENDENCE, DeSoto County, Miss.,l 
Sept. 21, 1868. 5 

Bi·o. Lipscomb- I undertake to give 
you some idea how the good cause is 
progressing in our midst. I have been 
preaching to the congregat ions at Thya-

goocl- mostly the young, who have 
dedicated themselves to the service of 
the Lord early in life. Many mothers 
and fathers have been made t o rejoice. 
The manlier in which Bros. Cook and 
Lauderdale presen ted the truth , has 
disabused the minds of many as to the 
teaching of th e Disciples. This is Bro. 
Lauderdale's first trip from home; and 
the ability he exhibited in this meeting 
is a g uarantee that he will be em inently 
n$eful in the field . Bro. Lauderclale is 
a Bible rnau : every proposition h e 
makes is clinched with a "thus saith the 
Lord." Of Bro. Cook it is neeclless to 
speak- his clea r statements and . his 
chast<eness of expression have gained 
the admiration of even th e sectarian 
par t of his audiences. Bro. Lauderdale 
was called away on Friday to the con- · 
g regation at Scotland. Up to that time 
he and Bro. Cook did all the speaking; 
afte r that I ass isted some in the speak
ing. Being the hom e preacher, it fell 
upon me to do the immersing. Just be
fore this I immer~ed two at Scotland, 
aucl in J uly last I immersed two in Pa
nola county. 

A few months ago 1 saw fo r the first 
time a number of the Advocate. By 
way of encouragement, I would say that 
the bTethren here value the Advocate no 
litt le. From this part or the country I 
hope we will be able to send you a large 
snbscription. It is the only weekly I 
know of that is reclucing i ts matte r into 
permimeut fo rm- ancl this is no small 
item. The time will soo'n be, I hope, 
when we will be able to see t he Advo
cate a permanent s uccess. 

I am yours in th e on e hope, 
JOHN T. RILY. 
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T H E F I R E - S I D E. ly taught them any one thing thoroughly. 

Deeds, not W ords. 
"Why call ye me Lord, Lord, aqd do not the things 

which I say?" 

Not forever on thy knees, 
Would Jehovah have thee found; 

There are burdens thou canst ease; 
There are griefs Jehovah sees; 

Look around. 

·work is prayer if done for Goel. 
Prayer which God delighted hears. 

See heside yon upturnecl sod, 
On~· bowed 'neath affliction's rod; 

Dry her tears. 

Not long prayers, but earnest zeal; 
This is what is wanted more. 

Put thy shoulder to the wheel; 
Bread unto t]1e famished deal 

From thy store. 

Not high-soundino- words of praise 
Does God want 'neath some grand dome; 
But that thou the fallen raise; 
Bring the poor from life's highways 

To thy home. 

Worship God by cloiug good; 

And it is this consciousness of inca-
pacity which is one source of their dis
content. They are themselves aware, 
more or less keenly, of their own de
fici ency, and feel, with vague dissatis
faction, that thE:y possess the will to 
uuclertake, withont the capacity to per
form. Nor have such persons within 
themselves the resources that render 
solitude endurable, and even delightful. 
1f they have studied art or sci ence, it 
bas been too superficially to serve the 
purpose of use or pleasure. In the 
g reat book of Nature they have never 
looked fartll er than the title page, and 
her deep, sweet secrets. are never re
vealed save to those who study them 
with patient reverence. 

They have learned to "do" 01;iental 
pinting, perhaps, and to color engrav
ings after the manner termed "Grecien 
painting," by the finishing schools, but 
what do they know of the true princi
ples of art, or of the pure satisfaction, 
not to say moral benefit, of being able 
to sketch from nf\tu re-to reproduce tlle 

Works, not w_orcls; kind acts, not cr~eds. loveliness of earth, aud sky and ocean. 
He who loves God as he should, Anet in respect to liternt'.lre, how 
Makes his heart's love understood many are s ufficiently cultivated to ap -

By kind deeds. preciate the best that is offered us? 

Be it thine life's cares to smother, 
And to brighten eyes now dim: 

Kind deeds done to one another, 
Goel accepts as done, my brother, 

Unto Him. 

How many read merely to pass away 
the time- choosing ficLions of that light 
character that stimulate no thought, 
awaken no fancy, stir no generous im
pulse? How many turn from the 
mighty masters-the cleep analysts of 

Our Girls. the humaa heart, wllose works "purge 
It is this earnest desire for self-im- the soul with pity ancl terror"-to the 

provement and progress that we would pages of "Oiiida" and Miss Braciclon
awaken in the rnincls of the young fe- to romances pervaded with veiled im
males around us. For it is a lamentable morality-like a deadly but int::ingible 
fact that our daughters are deficient In miasma, that closes imperceptibly 
instruction, that (:with some exceptions) around us, until we a re fain to exclaim, 
they are only half educated, and scarce- "unclean! unclean!" and feel that even 
ly know how to do anything well. a breath of the positive coarseness qf 
Their home training and school ecluca- "Tom Jones" would clear the moral at
t ion, while ~iviug them a superficial mosphcre? 
smattering of many things, have scarce- Such are tbe books that vitiate the 
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taste, until nothing is relished -that does generally bestow.ed upon them-a cul
not stimulate the senses. Such are the ture that, instead of fostering vanity 
books that excite morbid sentim entality and discontent, will induce a cheerful 
and feverish discontent, and bring on patience, a quiet self-respect, .and a con
the enervating . habit of day-ch:eami.ng ception of the nobility of the huma n 
and castle-b uilding; that feed v:inity, soul, and the dignity, uo less than the 
undermine pripciple, and pave the way C!l).ty, of labo.\'.- MRS. l\i. E. BRYAN, in 
for vice. And such are the books that Scott's JJfag.azine. 

an imperfect culture teaches our youug 
girls to relish. Truly, it is a little 
learning that is such a dangerous thiug. 

Little Kindnesses, 

'Tis sweet to do something for tho~e 
It is the na l'!'ow cduc!atiou that lea,·es that we love, though the fav or be ever . 
woman to fi nd in dress, in novel read- so small. Brothers, siste rs, dicl you 
ing, in scan iMl and coquetry the ·mental ever try the effect which little acts of 
occupation t hat men find in business and kindness produce upon that charmed 
in politics. cit.·cle we call home ? We love to re-

Ancl it i:i this defieiency in knowledge ceive little :a vors ourselves ; and how 
which li mit~ til e range of woman's oc- pleasant the reception of the1:n makes 

1 cupations. Ability will make fo r its elf the circle! To drnw up the arm chair 
a sphere- carve fo r itself a phth through and get the sl ippers for lather, to watch 
opposing circumstances. Good work, if any little service can be rendered to 
whetlier of ilead or brain, wilt Usnally mother, to help brother, or assist sister, 
command good wctges. It is infe riority how pleasan t-it makes home! 
that cannot find a market. It is t he A little boy has a bard lesson given 
lower tiers of labor that are crowded- him at school, and his teacher asks him 
there is room "higher up:" Ne matter if he thinks he can get it. For a mo
w hat Ot' how humble may be the work ment the little fellow hangs clown his 
required, let it be done in the best mlln- head, but the next h e looks brightly up: 
ner possible, antl it will meet with sue- "I can get my sister to help me,'' he 
cess. It is indifferent slop-work at says. That is right, sister, help little 
which people starve, because there are b rother, and you are biucl ing a tie round 
u sually so many erlgaged in this that his heart that may save· him in many an 
the prices ;tre ncc·essarily at starvation hour of darl~ temptation. 

,; standard. But in s uperior grades of " l don't know how to clo this sum, but 
the same wo rk there is less competition . . brother will show me,'' says another 
Let our young women airµ ata tho ro ugh little one·. 
mastery of whatever bus iness they may · "Sister, I've dropped my stitch in my 
wish to engage in, ancl they will meet knitting; I tried to pick it up, but it ha~ 
with respect and encouragement, de- run d<iwn, and I can' t fix: it" 
spite their ~ex. < 'apability, backed by The little girl's f ce is flushed, and 
lP.' \est (!<.!te rmination, will make its s he watches ber sister with a nervous 
{ • . 1 way even through tradi tional p\'eju- .. a nxiety \·\ hile she replaces the "naugh.ty 
dice. But, in orde r to inclttce this noble stitch." 
emul:ition-tbis de~ire and this capacity "0, I am so glad!" s he says1 as she 
to take a !rout n111k in whatever occu- receives it again from the hands of her 
pation they' mtty choose, there must be sister all nicely arranged. "You :i.re a 
given to our girls a more thor ough an cl good girl, Mary." 
practica.l instruction-a more strength- "Bring it to rue sooner next time, aucl 
ening culture than has hitherto been then it won't get so bad,'' says the gen-
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tie voice of Mary, and the little one 
bounds away with a light heart to finish 
lier task. 

If Mary had i;ot helped her, she would 
liave lost her walk in the garden. 
Surely it is' better to clo !ts Mary clid, 
than to say, "0, go away, aucl don't 
trouble me;" or to scold the little one 
all the time you are perfo rming the tri
fling favo r. 

Littl e acts of kinclucss, gentle words, 
loving smiles, they strew the path with 
·flowe11s; they make the sunshine bright
er aud the green em-th g reener; and He 
who bade us "love one another;" looks 
with favo r upoh the gentle aud kind
hearted, and he prououncecl the meek 
bles$efl. 

Brothers, sisters, love one another, 
bear witji one another. If one offend, 
receive and love him stiH; aud whatever 
may be the faults of others, we must 
remember that, in the s ight of Gocl,-'We 
have others as great, and perhaps greater 
than theirs. 

Be kind to the little ones; they will 
often be fretful and wayward. Be · pa
tient with them, and amuse them. How 
often a whole family of little ones are 
restored to good humor by an elder 
membei· proposing some new play, and 
perhaps joining in it, or gathe1 in!! them 
around h er while she relates some 
pleP.sant story. 

And, brothers, clo not think because 
you are stronger, it is unmanly to be 
gentle to your little brothers anct sis
ters. Trne nobleness of heart and true 
manliness of conduct, are never coupled 
with pride and arrogance: 

Nobility and gentleness go hand in 
hand; and when I see a· young gentle
man kind aud respectful to his mother, 

whom Goel has made their natural pro
tectors. 

Brothers, sisters, uever ' be unkind to 
one another, never be ashamecl to help 
one another, never be a15hamed to help 
any one, and yo~ will fine! that though 
it is pleasant to receive favors, yet it is 
more blessed to give than to receive. 

Early Culture. 
Mothers, take into yonr own hands _! 

the early instructio.n of your children. 
Commence with simple stories, from 
the 8criptures, fro,ri1 the varied annals 
of history, from your own observation 
of mankind. Let each illustrate some 
moral or religious truth, adapted to 

convey instrnc_tion, reproof, or encour
agement, •according to your knowledge 
of the character and disposition of your 
belovecl ·students. Care and study may 
be reqmsite to select, udapt, and sim
plify. But can any one do this so pa
tiently us a mother, who feels that her 
listening pupil is a pMt of herself?" 

Cultivate in your children tenclem ess 
of conscience, a deep sense of account
ability ~o God, a conviction tha~ their 
conduct must be regulated by duty, and 
not by impulse. Read to them books 
ot instruc_tion, selected with discrimina
tion, or make use of them as texts for 
you,r own commentary. 

Oily People. 
Particularly smooth ancl oily people 

beCLr watching. Bene;ith the tongue 
which is as glass, and the smile which 
is as the rose, there may lurk tlrnt which 
is of a quite different natme. E. ~ 
is always s uspicions, and in ~peech" • 'l 
manne·r especially so. If you are pitied 

ancl g entle ancl forbearing to his bro- with words that have an unwonted 
tilers and sisters, I ti1ink he has a noble sweetness, whether from man or wo
heart. man, aud you are pressed with uncom-

Ah ! many a mother's aud many a sis- rnon solicitude, just put yourself on the 
ter's heart has been wrung by the cold ~ de.fense, nntil you comprehend the situ
neglect and stiff unkindness of those ( at1on. 
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GOSPEL ADVOeCATE. 
DAVID LIPSCOMB, Editor. NUMBER 42 

NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE, OCTOB:l!:R 15. 1868. 

Now iR the Time to Work 

The publication of the Gospel Advo
cate as a weekly. on good paper, in a 
neat and comely pamphlet, is no longe r 
an experiment, but an establishecl fact. 
It has lived through three years of un
exampled clistress, depression and pov
erty- years, not oDly of wiLDt' ancl desti
tution, but ye<Lrs in which the surround
ings of our people were peculiarly cal
culated to call their attention away from 
the interests of the Christian r eligion, 
ancl engage their minds, ·feelings and 
thouo-hts in other matters that were con
t inu:ily pressed u[)on them. At the 
close of the third year- and the year of 
the greatest pecuniary depression-the 

,Advocate posses~es a larger aucl more 
~reliable paying subscription than at ally 

past time, aacl one that will something 
overpay its cost of publication t hrough 
the present year. The question with 
us is now no longer one of' life, but one 
of improvement ancl extenclecl useful
ness. Will our brethren cordially work 
with us to this eDd? We clo not pro
pose to enlarge it; but we wish to pre
sent our matter better prepared, and to 
devote more attention to subject s of in
terest that we have been compelled 
hither to to neglect. We wish to pay 
more attention to the history of 
the Church of Christ in past ages, 
and show, not only from the New Tes-

tament, but from t he history of the 
Church, what the religion of th~ Savior 
in its pure, orig inal state was, and what 
i·t must be now. There are many de
partments of Christian truth tliat we 
wish to occupy, to which pressure of 
othen:natters has hitherto prevented our 
giving attention. We have hither to 
been compelled to give a great deal 
of attention to other business, not 
only as a means of living ourself, but 
also to s upport the Advocate. We 
have, in adclition to this work, dur iug 
the p resent year, averaged speaking 
between tbree and four times a week, 
almost exclusi vely in pla.ces destitute 
of Christian teaching. This, we fincl, is 
more work thau we can bear, so have 
cleterminecl for the future to more qlose
ly ancl earnestly confine our attention 
to the Gospel Aclvocate. In devoting 
more attention to it, we can and will 
improve it, and shall chiefly rely upon 
it as our meaus of usefulness for the 
future. We shall spaL no pains to se
cure h elp from the best minds in the 
Janel. Now we wish our brethren to 
heartily co-operate with us in th is work 
of doing good. We occasionally receive 
prates.ts against some of our indiscre
tions and imprudencies. To these we 
by no means object, if they are kindly 
made. Notwithstaucling these, ~he uni
versal expression is, that the Advocate 
is doing a good work. We have hith 
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tices. We extract to-day a few sen- ~ hearty co-operation, we will promise a 
tences from letters receivecl in the last i more uncliviclecl effort to make a paper 
few days. j worthy the cause of our Recleemer. 

Bro. Huffman, of Sumner county says, i D. L. 
uncler elate Oct. 5: "I clo think the Ad- ~ 

vocate shoulcl be well sustaiued : it ~ Answe!!l to Sev!lral Inquiries. 
surely is the most valuable paper pub~ i We have received several inquiries of 

' I 
lished by our brethren'. I hop.e to gedlate in reference to business, and the 

I 
many subscribe rs to the next volume." ~ opportunities for getting employment 

Bro. Gross, of · l\Iacon county, Mo. ,~ iu Na.sh ville. We give this one ans wet' 
Oct. 7, says : "I believe it is the bes t i to n.11: Skilled laborers, with euergy, 
paper I have ever had the privilege ofi iuclustry aud perseverance, will com
reading . *· * * Excuse me when I ? mand wages in Nashville, or bnywhere 

I 
tell you why I did not renew my sub- ? els.e. Such meu, under ordinary cir-
scriptiou sooner. I ,some how or other i cU1nstances, never have to seek employ
feared the Advocate might not be as i ment-employment seeks them, in any 
good as it u~ed to be. But I finally told i country 01· place. Unskilled labor can 
the brethren I mnst have it agaia; so I jfiarl'hette r wages almost anywhere else 
and Bro. J . sen~ fo~ :;, and we are morn ?thau'in Nashville . This is true, wheth
than pleasec\ with 1t. 1 er the employment be for clerksh'ips or 

Bro. '"Valsh writes: "You are making mechanical employme,nts. Business is 
J;he Advoctite the best of our weeklies." not brisk or extensive, and a dozen ap-

Bro. F. H. Davis writes: "The Aclvo- plicants to every opening. The demand 
cate is giving universal ~atisfaction, and aud pay of labor are both light. The 
your lists will be largely iucre '.l.sec\ the cost of livi11g-the temptations to ex
next year." i trav<igaucc and wickedness great. My 

Bro. Mill igan writes, in a private note, advice to every young man is, remain in 
September 24th: ·•I am much pleased the country. aucl there labor-honest, 
with most of your articles, aucl particu- industrious labor on the fa rms. There 
larly with your c\e~otion to the Bible as is a demand, a great clemancl all over 
the only rule of our faith and practi?e· this country of ours, for intelligent, re
God bless ryo u, my dear brother, in all liable labo rers, in the field and work
your :works of faith and labors of love." shop, for wages that are remunerative r 

We could till a sheet with such testi- and 5ure . The farm labor is moralizing 
monies; but the'le happen to be at hand, aml elevating-its returns arc slow, but 
and we give tl!em as specimens of the sure- -every farmer who will keep out 
words of approval we a re da ily recei viug of debt, avoid speculation , an cl be iu
from cliscrimiuatiug brethren-not for clu~tri ous, must become inclepencleut. 
the purpose of boasting, but simply as Nine out of ten of' tradesmen and mer
a reason why ·we feel free to urge our chtiuts tail, and become bankrupts. 
brethren to labor now, before the wca- Stay in the cou ntry and till mother 
tber gets bad, to extend our circulation earth, if you clesire to be independent, 
and increase our means of u5efuluess. i worthy men. 
Do not wait until Christmas', but now i We are frequently asked in reference 

I • 
bear it in mine\. We will furnish the i to schools for young roeu-youug men 
numbers from reception of names the ) who wish to preach. We have the 
remaiucler of this year free, for the sub- i poorest possible opinion of eclucating 
scription price for next yea.t'. Brethren, ~ young ni.en who have never preached, 
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to make preachers of· them. They are Scriptures will find aid and enconrage
just as apt to make anything else as ment. We are greatly in favor of every 
preachers. We have too often seen this community developing its own re
tried, ever to be fooled again. If a sources in nil things good. It will never 
young man commences to preach- be an independent and self-reliant com
promises well- and is then sent oJl' to muuity until it does. There is a princi
college, he is often ruined. His notions pie of pnre vitnl Christianity involved 
are elevated entirely above preaching, in this thing of cultivating and c1evel
at least, above preaching useful, Chris- oping out· home tal~nts, and home in
tian preaching, to poor, plain, honest stitutions for · doing good, that can not 
folks. Educate the boys in good, useful be ignored without ruin to us as a peo
habits of industry, simplicity. of manners, J_jle. 
Cllristiau zeal aml devotion, with habits The Southern people a r.e often taunt
of close, logical thought, and leave the ed with ignorance and shiftlessness. 
preaching to an after cousideration-to Any people will be justly so charged, 
the training and development of the who fail to encourage, de~elope 11nd 
Churches of Christ. sustain their own talent and institu-

So far as education is concerned, we tions. No neigl:iborhood can ever pos
mean no disparagement to large enter- sibly become educated who is compelled 
prizes. The best facilities for making to sen cl awuy from home for their school 
thorough, efficient schol<Lrs, are found in teachers. No Church will ever exert a 
good pTivate schools, 11 ith one or two religions inflnence. or commancl the re
good, energetic, conscientious t eachers, spect of the world, which is compelled 
depending on their own exertion ::tnd to send oJl' tor preachers and teachers . 
success in teaching, for their living; Brethren, rely upon yourselves, cle
with schools not too large. More thor- velope your talants, build up ancl en
ough scholars, sound, close and practi- courage schoels, Cliurches, teachers and 
cal thinkers will be made in such schools professol's in your own midst, or num
than any other. The moral influence bers can never give you influence in a 
will be better. We have several such community. D . L. 

in Tennessee- as they doubtless can be 
founcl in oLLler sections- Bro. A. J . Fan-
ning',; school at Franklin College, (see We have received three articles in re
ad verti ement) is one of th.is class we ply to Elro. Wheeless, on foot-washing. 
can heartily recommend. There, young Bro. Rowling's was the first received, 
meu desirous of studying the Scrip- and embraces all the points made by 
tures, can, free of chlJ,rgc, h:wc the aid the others, besides some not made by 
of Elder T. Fanning. There are still them. His must sutlice for all, as we 
others that we regret the brethren con- hnve uot rootll for more ~han one reply 
ducting them, do not think h ig hly on that subject. D. L . 

enough of to anno unce them to the 
brotherhoocl. .1 hey un(lervalue theil' The lettel' of Bro. Bains, in last week's 
own schools. Bro. E. G. Sewell is teach- Advocate, should have bee n aclclressed 
ing a school at Owen's Station ; Bro. to Bro. Brown, instead of Lipscomb. 
Carnes at Manchester; Bro. Danall at The printer thought, by its reference to 
Lewisburg; Bro. I :oleman Randolph, the Advocate,' it was addressee! to us, 
near Petersburg. At some of these and so put it, jn our absence. · rt· was 
schools, at leasir-we fee l free to say- aclclressed to Bro. B., and so should have 
young brethren wishing to study the react. D. L . 
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Ephes_ians iv: 7. 
DEATH A CAPTIVE, 

"But unto every one of us is given 
grace according to the measure of the 
gift of Christ." The gifts 'Jf Christ are 
hereafter enumerated in the 11th verse, 
and the Ephesians enjoyed the grace, or 
favor, or blessings of go.sr>el instruction 
or power according to the measure of 
light and power bestowed through the 
respective gifts upon each. These gifts 
were miraculous endowments, but were 
undoubteclly bestowed according to the 
peculiar characteristics and qualities of 
the recipients of these gifts." Where
fore, (that is in consideration of the 
truth told in the preeceding verse,) that 
each received, or enjoyed Divine light 
according to the meas ure of the gift of 
Christ.) "He saith, when he asrend
ed up on high, he led captivity captive, 
and gave gifts to men." The giving of 
these gifts to men was dependent upon · 
his ascending oµ high, just as he said, 
Jno. xvi: 7. If I go not away the Com-

high, coulcl clcmand an entrance as the 
"King of Glory,''- the Lord, strong and 
mighty- " the Lord mighty in battle"
the Lord of Hosts, who had struggled 
with the Prince of the powers of death 
and bell in bis own dark clomain and inost 
gloriously triumphed over him. In this 
glorious ascentiou, co11veyed by a11 an
gelic host, he led death a captive, a con
quered captive, in his tmin. ' Since that 
day, death reigns not as an unconquered 
ancl independent sovereign, but by the 
permission and subject to the will of its 
conqueror and .Captor- Christ the Lore!. 
If cleath then, has been conquered by 
the Lord, is held captive by Him, is sub
ject to his will, and reigns by his per
mission, why does the merciful loving 
Lord permit death still to reign over all 
that is on earth ?· 

Death is an evil, truly, but not 
the greatest of evils ; sometimes 
a less evil comes as a result, and 
must e·xist as a restrainer; an antidote 
for g reater evils. Thus the imprisoning 

fot'ter will net come unto you; but if I of men and women, in jails and peni-· 
depart, I will seud him unto you." The tentiaries is an evil truly. Yet it would 
Comforter imparted the gifts. But oftentim es be a greater evil to let the 
when "Christ ascended he led captivity vicious and the criminally inclined run 
captiv_e:' Captivity certainly refers at la rge to disturb and corrupt society. 
to death, as death held dominion over So in the economy of home govern
every living thing on earth, as it carried ments, ptisons, though evils, are ren
aU living clown to its prison house, the dered necessary as results of and anti
grave, it was specially called captivity- dotes to greater evils. So death is an 
that state in which all living things were evil, but not the greatest evil. Sin i§i a 
held in bondage. Jes us Christ went greater evil than death. Death is the 
down unto death·s innei" prison, in its prison house for sinners- the boundary 
own clarli L.Omains, struggled with the line beyond \Yhich no active rebel against 
powers of death an cl hell; burst .asunder God can ever pass. Without, then, tl1e 
the bars of the' cbarnal house of the deacl restrainiug iufiuence of death; without 
rose a triumphant victor over the pow- cteiith as a boundary line, beyoncl which 
ers of death and hell-in the struggles no active rebell ion against Goel can ever 
in the grave gained his triumph over exist, man must have been an ete rnal 
bis enemies, secured man's resurrection sinner. Now, this side of that line he 
from the gmve, and won his crown as may set God at defiance ; he may stiffen 
King of king~ and r,ord of lords. By his neck and harden his heart. On that 
virtue _of bis triumph in the grave over side his knee must bow; bis stubborn 
death, His angelic convoy, as they ap- spirit must flex, and ii:! _. ell he must pay 
proached the realms of the blessed on the fearful penalty o his rebellion 
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against God by submission to its hor- those in the bondage of death will rise 
roxs forever. Then death is the prison from their imprisoning graves ; b1iars, 
house of sin. Let sin cease to abound, thistles and thoi·ns no longer will grow; 
and death will be destroyed. Would bitterness, wrath and sti'if'e will cease 
we then seek to destroy death, we must among men. "The wolf, also, shall 
do it by. destroying tliat greater evil dwell with the lamb, and the leopa1·d 
which brought death, and still retains shall lie down with the kid, and the 
it in and over this world- sin , r ebel- calf and the young lion, and the fatting 
lion against Goel . D eath came into the together, and a little child shall lead 
world, not as the result of the rule and them, and the roe and the bear shall 
reign of God's beneficent Spirit in this feed, and their young ones shall lie down 
world. When Goel ruled over the world, together; and the lion shall eat straw 
and man, the g reat head over the under like the ox; and the s uckling child shall 
creation, maintained his true allegiance play on the hole of the asp ; and the 
to the God of Heaven, his spirit was weaned child shall put his hand on the 
the pervading, controlling, inspiring 
animus of the world, then death was 
unknown ancl no briars, or thistles, or 
thorns grew, but only things which ad
ministered to man's well-being and 
p1omote(I his happiness. When man, 
the head, refused to obey the God of 
Heaven, and transferred the allegiance 
of the world from · God to the wicked 
one, then God's Spirit no longer 
dwelt in a kingdom reigned over by the 
wicked one, but the spirit of the evil 
one became the ruling, controlling, an
imating principle in this kingdom. As 
the result of this, spiritual death came, 
briars and .thistles grew, savage beasts 
and venomous serpents preyed upon 
man and upon one another; and man, 

"' with his brother man, engaged in strife, 
bitterness, wrath and bloodshed. All 
the institutions of earth, built by man 

, under this evil spirit, partake of this 
same spirit, and are subject to the same 
rnle of the evil one. 

But J esus Christ came into this world 
to destroy the power of the devil; to 
annihilate his kingdoms, cast out the 

cockatrice's den. They shall not ha.rt 
nor destroy in all my holy mountain; for 
the earth shall be filled with the knowl
edge of the Lord, as the waters cover 
the sea." Isaiah xi; 6, 9. 

This is to be the result of tbe reign of 
the Kingdom of Goel on earth. The 
fullness of that reign, and the rule of 
that Spirit will usher in the glories of 
Millenial Morn. Whoever, then, strives 
to reinstate God's authority, .God's Spir
it, God's Kingdom, and to destroy the 
authority, sptrit, dominions and ins titu
tions that have spru.rig up under the rule 
of the wicked one, is a co-worker with 
God-with Jesus Christ, who, "also 
himself, took part of the same, (flesh 
and blood) that through death he might 
destroy him that hath the power ot 
death, that is, the Devil, and deliver 
them, who through fear of death, were 
all their lifetime subject to bondage." 
Heb . . ii: 14, 15. And in destroying the 
devil, with his institutions ancl their 
fruits, he destroys the necessity and 
cause of death-destroys death itself. 

For while the devil is the author of 
evil spirit inseparable from them; re- death, just as God on earth, uses the 
assert the authority of Goel, re-estab- wicked as the sword of the Lord, to ex
lish His dominion, rule ancl Kingdom ; ecute wrath and vengeance on his ene
make His Spirit again the life-giving mies, and just as he makes "the wrath 
and pervading influence of this world. of man to praise God," by punishing 
When this work is accomplished, death and destroying the children of wrath ; 
will no longer riot on perishing mortals; so while the devil is the author of death, 
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he uses death as an instrument to check less and the disobedient, the· ungod
and thwart the reign of its own author, ly and sinners, not the proper arena 
and the spread of his children. Uses for th~ actions of God's approved ser
the devil himself as God's Minister to vnnts. Then it is our duty, in determin
execute wrath on those who rebel ing whether any institution is a legiti
agains t him, and punishes the devil, mate field through which Christians may 
himself while he is executing this wrath operate, to determine not only that it is 
on others. 'l'hus, as the wicked, on ordained of God, but that it is ordained 
earth, as Nebuchadnezzar was, are used for God's children. "He that descended 
as ministers of Goel to execute wrath on is the same also that ascended up far 
the enemies of God- as the institutions above all heavens, that he might fill 
of the wicked on earth are God's ordi- (complete or finish) all things." His 
nances for executing wrath l!-nd ven- ascension was necessary to. the com
geance on the lawless and disobedient- pleting or finishing the work for which 
so in the unseen world the devil, the he came into the world-the re-estab
father of all wickedness, is made the lishing of the Kingdom of Goel on 
minister of God, and hell becomes the earth. He must be crowned the con
ordinance of GoJ for punishing the ene- quering Lord, ere his King.clom could 
mies of God. In this sense, the devil be established, ere he sent the Spirit 
is as much the minister of God as to direct and guide that Kingdom, be
Christ is--both ministers in opposiste fore he could bestow proper gifts and 
departments. Au~ hell is as much an · appointments upon his subjects, to 
ordinance of God as Heaven is. Minis ·· 
ters and ordinances for opposite pur
poses- the one to encourage ,and re
ward the righteous, the other to punish 
and destroy the wicked. Both equally 
good for the respective purposes fc;>r 
which they were ordained. But both 

guide them into all truth, and develop 
them.into the full stature of Ch1ist the 
:Lord. D. L. 

On Teaching the Ohristian Religion. 
MATT. X:X:VIII: 18-20. 

~UMBER 1. 
not equally good and desirable in them- Before we can teach anything under
selves. Hell is good to punish the standingly we must know what. it is. 
wicked, but hell is not good and desira- This is no more clear than that every 
ble in itself. The devil is a good minis- system in existence is distinguished by 
ter to rule over and destroy God's ene- some trait from every other. Points of 
mies ; but the ministry of the devil is resemblance may often render it diffi
not a good and desirable one. This cult .to discriminate between systems , 
should teach us clearly, that not every still, a careful analysis will enable us to 
individual that is used by God is neces- distinguish those most nearly alike; 
s~rily an accepted servant-not every and much more easily can we separate 
institution that is ordained of God is a such as coLtain even a single promi
proper sphere in which his children ncntly distinctive feature. 
may operate. They are only goo.d for If to teach i·eligion simply were our 
the ends and for the character for which duty, it would appear to be of little mo
they are ordained. Thus the institutions ment what system is employed : as well 
ordained for the use and benefit of the one as another, and, apparently, none as 
righteous are not the proper sphere for any. The term religion is the represent
the wicked while they remain in sin; ative of nothing definite- judging by 
and especially are those iastitutions what we hear; yet, iu one thing almost 
which were orda~ned for the law- all our contemporaries seem to agree, 
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namely, that whatever it may be, it can- How is it, then, that his teaching leads 
not be desc1'ibed to those who do not pos- those who accept it into paths so differ
sess it: it is wholly subjective, and is ent? Surely it cannot be said that all 
matter of consciousness alone. Indeed, who profess to "hear that prophet" 
to speak of teaching religion is consicl- "walk by the same rule and mincl the 
ered heterodox; notwithstanding our same things;" that they are "perfectly 
Redeemer commanded the disciples to joined together in the same mind and 
"teach all nations," ancl Paul enjoined in the same judgment by the authority 
it upon Timothy not only to teach t he of our Lo rel Jes us Christ." In t i.le same 
things he had himself learned, but to circumstances Christ teaches all men 
commit them "to faithful men, who alike; aucl how can we justify our dif• 
should be able to t each others also." fereuces? Do we say t hat all men do 
With these injunctions before them, not u1Jde rstancl Him alike, ancl that 
men still ask, "How can that be taught each must interpret His words for him
which comes from Heaven directly, as se1.f, and be governed by that interpreta
the gift of God ? How can people be tion? But the words teach something, 
taught that which t liey get by agonizillg and must teach that same thing to all, 
prayer? Huch, of course, as adopt this else they speak as the heathen oracles, 
style cannot understand us when we and this cannot be. Paul srtys to the 
speak of "teaching the Christian r eli- Corinthians, (1 Cor. xiv: 26,) "How is it 
gion ;" nevertheless, as our Lo rel has then brethren? vVhen yon come to
furnishecl us our style, we must regard gether, every one of you hath a psalm, 
it as a matter worthy of meditation . hath a doctrine, hath a tongue, hath a 
We desire to know what to t each, and revelation, hath an interpi·etati'on: let 
how to teach it. Whether "religion" be all things be clone unto edifying." This 
a thing to be taught or not, Christianity therefore he coµclemns. To him that 
certainly is. hath an ear, "what the Spirit saith unto 

Many books have been written, and, the Churches" is clear enough. This 
in most pulpits, sermons are preached, eai· is the want of ~he age. A Calvinist 
annually, upon "the evidences of Chris- comes to the Teacher with a cloctrine 
tianity;" · yet those who preach these in each eye, one in each ear, and one in 
sermons-if not those who write the his hea rt. He sees, in every passage he 
books- consider Christianity and relig- reacls, the doctrine of "personal election" 
ion to be entirely distinct. If it be nee- with one eye, oi· the doctrine of "special 
essary to prove Christianity t <? be true, atonement" for the elect, with the other. 
would this not seem to be that such as When he heai·s the word of Christ, the 
accept it may be Christians, unless, in- doctrine of "e.(fectual calling" is in one 
deed, they can be Christians without ear, and "final pei·severance" in the 
believing Christianity? I s it not mani- other, while the doctrine of "total de
fest that without t eaching this system, pntvity'' fills his heart. How can he "hear 
and establishing its truth, Christian:; the words of that prophet?" So with 
cannot be made, whatever "religion" the Arminian, or with any one incloc-
men may "get?" trinated by the schools of the clay. 

It is aclmittecl, however, that men To preach Christ as a Priest is some-
cannot be Christians without a know!- times attell\ptecl; but it is as a Priest 
edge of Ghi-ist; but it is also affirmed upon earth; and that, Paul tells us, he 
that Christ is preached that men may neither was nor could be. Heb. vii : 
"get r eligion." But in what characters 14, etc. If the ~acriflce he offered be 
is Christ preached ? Is it as a prophet? spoken. of, it is as an atonement for 
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sins-that is, so much suffering for so that also shall he reap." It in sowing 
much sin, which, therefore, was obliged there be nothing definite or taugible, 
to be committee!, either before or after most certaiuly in r eaping we shall gather 
conv.ersiou, or Christ suffered in vain. nothing worth. 

How otten do we hear Paul's wonderful It is curious that the t erms vital reli
utterances repeated, when he tells us gion should repTesent an inward 8tate, 
that, "after having by h'irnself purged identical, as is asserted, everywhere, 
our sins, he took his seat at the right and in all cases, as to its main essence, 
hand of God?" That he was "made for and yet that its' outgrowth should pre
a little while less· than angels fo1· the sent ·aspects so multifarious and so in
·suffering of' death; that he by the grace consistent. Surely the vital religion of 
ot God might taste of death for every the orderly Presbyterian or Baptist dif
man, ancl then be crowned with glory fers wholly from that of an excitable 
and honor?" How often are men taught Methodist; as much, at least, as that of 
that the place of ChTist's ministrations a New School or of a Cumberland Pres
as a Pri est was the most holy place hyterian does from that ofan Old School; 
made wi thout hands, and in the heav- or that of a Radical Methodist from that 
ens, whei·e he offered- himself without of an Episcopal; or of an evangelical 
spot to · Goel, after having been conse- Episcopalian lroru that of a P useyite. 
crated a priest forever after the order of If these have all the same v1Lal 'religion, 
Melchiseclek? How often are men told how can its outgrowth be so thorough
that havin g thus given himself for us• ly Protean? If it be replied that the 
he received from God the Father all au- vital religion is the essential, and its 
thority in Heaven and on earth, and that outg~·owth in a Ch.urch fqrm the non-
on this account every knee is com- essential- while -thls does not account '1 

mand ed to bow, and every tongue to 
confess to him ? That this confession, 
and: this bowing before God and men, 
is the only thing which in the New Tes
tament is regarded as becoming rel igious, 
or, what is improperly called, getting 
religion ? Yet in no other way can 
Christ be preached, scripturally, as 
either Prophet, Priest, or King. The 
truth is that Christ is not preached either 
in his personal or official chai·acters in 
order to induce men to "seek" or to 
"get religion." 'Orations ending in 
touching anecdotes and enthusiastic 
exhortations form the staple of the ad-

for the glaring inconsistency between 
either the root and the branch, or be
tween the branches themselves, it must 
follow that it cannot be important to 
any one what Church he joins, what 
doctrine, or what system of doctrines 
he accepts, what form of Chu rch gov
ernment he approves, or what ritual of 
worship he observes. And ye~the 

vital religion being identical in all-the ,...,_ 
disturbances and divisions, the debates '-........ 
and strifes in the so called religions 
world, ai·e about these non-essentials al
together I Who does not notice the shy
ness, the want of confidence and cor-

dresses emanating often from hearts diality manifest in ·the intercourse, or 
aglow with love for ruined man; but re- rather in the non-intercourse between 
salting, as might be foreto ld, in an utter members and ministers of' different 
indifference to the Church with which a Churches in the same place? Who has 
convert unites. So that he has religion, not heard of the bitter taunts, the un
the sort would seetn to be of no more kind and unchristian cuts that, if not in 
consequence than the Church, although public-for prudence is sometimes the 
what the religion is the Chmch sure.ly better part of valor-yet in secret are 
ought to be. "Whatsoever a man sows, indulged in relative to those who are 
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said to be so dangerous and yet so plete and thorough work of the kind 
plausible ?-who are condemned not extant. Great care and expense are 

,. for what they say ancl do, but tor what being bestowed and much learning en
they dd not? What right has any one gaged in making the work complete. 
to condemn another fo r that which he Those desiring such a work-and every 
himself' an nounces to be a tri fie? What one should desire it-would do· well to 
authority can there be for di visions in 
a body thaL, by its unity, should teach 
the oneness of God'! Divisions about 
non - essential~ are more criminal than 
about esse ntials; bu.t just so certainly 
as there is any connection between 
cause and effect, between root and 
branch, the outgrowth of vital religion 
is h0mogeneous with itself'. The out
growth, tlle1•efore of the r eligion of the 
New Testament, must be the New Testa 
ment Church, aucl can be nothing else. 

F . 

New Books 
We have received from th~ publish

ers, Zeigler, McCurdy & Co., <t copy of 
Prof. 8tow.:'s work, ','O rigin and Histo1·y 
of th e Ilool;;i;; of' the Bible." Its name 
indicates its purpose. It is a book of 
five hun dred rind eighty pages, i11 good 
large type bound in slleep. It is a valu
able aclclition to the religious literature 
of the age-a much needed work. It is 
written in a s imple, plain style, suited 
to the comprehension of the humblest 
cap!lcities . It shows the ground upon 

~ which tile present books of the New 
Testament are received, and why the 
apocryphal books are rejected. It gives 
the evidence of' the acceptance in the 
first ages of' the present books, as au
thoritative by Christians, and antheutic 
by unbeliel'ers. We learn that tl1e sale 
of the work reached 50,000 copies · the 
first year. Its sale is still large. We 
commend the work most heartily to our 
readers. See aclvertisement, as agents 
are wanted to circulate it. 

We also direct attention to adver
tisement of Smith's Dictionary of the 
Bible. We have as yet seen but one 
number. It is clearly the most com-

obtain it. The price is high; but paid 
in installments of seventy-five cents as 
each number appears, ft will not be felt 
more than the cost of our tobacco a few 
months, an rl will be much more profit
able to us. 

We direct atten,tion also to advertise
ment ·of the Medical Department of the 
University of Nashville. It has !rad an 
unexampled success in past years. Its 
long continued success is the evidence 
of its solid worth. To those of our 
friends needing the aid of such a school, 
this commencls itself, from many con
sideratious, as worthy of their patro
nage. 

We call attention to advertisem,ent of 
Motller's Monitor and American House
wife, by Sister Goodwin, of Indianapo
lis, Incl. We feel like taking ,,ffour hat, 
as a token of respect, eve ry time we see 
Sister Goodwin's name. She is an earn
est woman; has some appreciation that 
women as well as m en are responsible 
beings; that they have a wo·rk to do as 
well as men. It is so seldom tha.t we 
see a woman who h as had educational 
tacili ties, have any ambition, or feel that 
she has any mission or work higher than 
to while away her time, and dissipate 
her talents, energies and virtue 
over anything better than a corrupting, 
overwrought, unreal story of lust and 
crime, under the false . 1mme of' love, or 
in fool ish, vain and sinful dressing, that 
we feel like giving double honor to 
every one who shows a disposition to 
even clo something useful for herself, 
and especially to her who feels the ob
ligation rest~ng on her to devote her 
time and talents to the good of the 
human family. We hope our readers 
wUi give Sister Goodwin a hearty en
couragement in her efforts, ancl that she 
will 1)rove a blessing to them in impress
ing juster ideas of eluty and true happi-
ness. D . L. 

Bro. H. D. Bantau, of ·west Tenn., 
proposes to, be with the brethren at 
Huntsville, Texa,s. at their proposed 
meeting. Bro. Bantau has proved him
self a good ancl true man, and a suc
cessful advocate of the truth. We hope 
bro. B.'s t1ip will be one of benefit to 
him, physically and spiritually, and of 
strength1 encourngement and growth to 
the Chmches in Texa,s. Bro. B . will act 
as agent for the Advocate wherever he 
may go. 
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Human Kingdom-No· 11. 
CONC'LUSION. 

be reproached for not r elieving them. 
He holds up the best features of those 

In conclusion, we would remark that societies, that Christians may admire i_ 

we have ·only glanced at one feature of and love them, and rob the Lord to sup
the kingdom of clarkness, namely, hu- port them. So, likewise, he establishes 
man kingdoms. We might have at- apparently wise and good laws, that the 
tempted to examine othe'l' features of Saints ' may admire and love them, in 
it, but will desist. order to win them to .the service of hu-

Though human governments belong man governments, and make- clevils of 
to Satan, we have !'lever contended that them, and then hold up thefr wicked ac-' 
there was no good in ~hem. The :].lien tion to the scorn of the wo1·ld, that the 
from the commonwealth of Israel is a plan of salvation may be reproached 
subj ect of t he kingdom of Satan only- through THEM. For 1500 years Satan ~ 
this all admit, yet none of us contend has performed, in human governments, 
that such a re totally depraved ; but w~ his vilest work through professed 
believe some of them perform a great Christians. He has used them in .perse
many good actions. ·l''or instance, we cution to crush the Gospel of the Son of 
heard of a p reacher who, cluring a pelt- God; and now, through his poor cle-
ing storm in midwinter, callee! at the ludecl agents- infidels, he points the 
houses 0f six clifferent. professed Chris- world to their shame, and lays the 
tians, seeking shelter 'in vain, when in blame on the Christian system, saying : 
~espair almost, he hail ed aL· the gate of' "Christians have perv·ert ecl human gov-
a not~cl infidel, who, with an oath, hnr- ernments, and murdered their fellow
ried him into .his house, and usecl every creatures merely because tb.ey differed 
means in his power to render the from them in opini0n; therefore, the 
preacher comfortable. Here we find Christian worship is false-a delusion
that there was .some good even in a their Bible a fable, ancl their God a 
professed infidel. Shall we, therefore, myth." 
conclude that he was not a subject of Yes, breth·ren, Satan in this enlight
the kingdom of Satan? Shall we also ened age wants you·r influence in his 
conclude that human governments ar e kingdom to give it character. But 
not of the Devil because they perform when, through revolutions, your actions 
some just acts , make some wise laws, become unpopular, he will cast all the 
etc. ? reproach of the failure on your profes-

Now, taking a correct· view of the i;;ion and your God. How long, breth
case in point, the six p rofessed Chris- ren, will you be his willing dupes
tians were wolv"es in sheep·s' clothing; voting for his officers and executing his 
and, having on the Christian garb, Satan laws, and thereby not only become his 
causecl th~m to turn the preacher from victims in the encl, but a chosen vessel 
their doors that the cause of the Gospel of him through which to reproach the 
might be reproached; ancl caused his cause of God? 
avowed agent to entertain him, that the But pardon this digression. We re-
cause of infidelity might be praised. questecl to h ave a hearing in this article 

So he may now enter into our hearts tha t we might .re-arrange the proposi
and cause us to unite with secret benev- tion which we have endeavored to in
olent societies, and rob the Lord for vestigate in our past ar ticles. We 
their support, in order that they may therefore commence as follows: 
receive the glory for relieving the snf- 1. That, as the right to govern man ;;:.. 
fering, and that. the cause of Christ may belongs to God alone, self-go~ernment, 
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the theory on which all human govern
ments are founded, is rebellion against 

~ Goel. 

citizenship in human governments, that 
they might afford no aid or comfort to 
the enemy in making or executing his 

~ 

2. That Goel cliel ordain certain kings laws. 
· among the powers of ear th, causing 17. That the subjects of the Kingdom 
"thei r wrath to praise him,'' while "they of Goq can form no alliances w ith hue 
thought not so"- that they were .pe1•- man governments, either iudiviclm1lly OJ'. 

forming his wm, ·but designed in most collectively, without thereby committirrg 
cases rather to war against him. foru icatiO"n aucl warring against God. 

3. That those kingdoms being found- 8. The members of the Kingdom of 
ed in rebellion against God, in almost Goel, or boc!y of C)lrist, a re to consume 
every case warred against the Kingdon:! the kingdoms of the earth "little and 
of Goel; and when the Lore! had exe- little" by the "sword of the Spirit"- the 
cuted the mission that he ordained them Wore! of God, until they are suiliciently 
for, he "destroyed them with a mighty 
destruction." 

4. Th<tt the mission of the last spe
cially ordain.eel hnmttu kingdom ended 

numerous to occupy tlle earth and gov
eru it by the laws of the Kingelom of 
Goel. 

9. According to ·the present and past 
with Home, unless that kiugclom is t.o progress of the Church, this work will 
have au anti type; in which case, the not be accomplished ~u eight, DOT eight 
kingdom answering to the autityµe is hundred, years; therefore, that the cry 
to "make war against the Ll).mb"- per- of wolf or lamb is not on1y erronious, 
secute Cllri.stiaus, as well destroy the tint such false alarms seTve to Ina the 
mother of abomination : consequently, C!Jurch to sleep. 
no Christian can take part in executing 
its laws. 

5. Though the present ktng(lums of 
eartll may be permittecl to retain their 

10. Possibly in the year 1966, present· 
chronology, "the santuary may be 
cleansed ," and "tile t\m es of the gen
tiles f'u lfil lecl," but not without the line 

kingdoms in orcler that the Kingdom of of d istin ction is soon clrnwn between 
Goel may consume them in fulfi llment of the Kingdom of God an~l humau gov
the proph ecy of Dau. ii: 44, even as the ernments, so that ,the subj ects of Goel 
Can!l.anites were permitted to occupy m::i,y not stand in the way of those gov
the laud of Canaan, t hat tile cnrse pro- erum ents being consumed, by trying to 
nouuced against Canaan, the Son of perpetuate them. 
Ham, might be completely lulfillecl in 11. Goel will never prosper any body 
them. of peop le who claim citizenship in both 

6. There pas alw.ays existed, and will His Kingdom and .the Kingclom of Sa- . 
exist to the encl, au utter antagonism tau; consequently, until tile members 
between human governments, as the of the body of Christ forsake their po, 
power of Satan, aucl the Kingdo m of litical alliances with human kingdo ms, 
Go ei ; and such antagonism will only Goel will ne ver prosper them so as tq 
cease with the , clestrnctiou of human 
kingdoms by the Kingclom of Goel ; 
therefore, that no Christian can exercise 
the right of citizenship in those king
doms without aiding t hem in their 
struggle against the Kingdom of Goel. 
I n view of t his antagonism, Goel dis
franchised the Christian in relation to 

enable them even to commence cons um
ing human governments. 

12. The tempt;1tion of Christ was no 
farce-S;i.tan rea,lly owns th e kingdoms 
of this world; yet, notwithstaucling 3:11 
this, those k ingdoms are usurpatious of 
the authority of J es us Christ, "to whom 
is given all authority in Heaven and on 
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earth;" and as usurpations, they are woman with a box of balsam, and pour
hostile to the authority of Christ's ed 'the liquor on his head. There were 
Kingdom, "which is to break in pieces some persons present who said with in-
and completely consume them." There
fore, no citizen of the Kingddm of 
Heaven can take part in prospering 
those governments without thereby 
fighting against God. So, when such 
contend that good men should vote or 
hole! office in human governments in 
order to support and perpetuate them, 
they declare thereby that good men 

ctignation, why this profu ion?" 
John xii: "Jesus came to Bethany. ' 

There they made him a supper: Laza-
rus was at table with him. Mary took 
a pound of balsam of spikenard, etc. 
Judas I scariot said, why was not this 
sold, etc. Jes us said, Let her alone ; to f:i 

embalm me for my burial is this done. 
To satisfy the others in r eference to the 

should use their infiurnce to defeat the embalming. It is plain that all this had " 
designs•of God. 

J.B. EUBANK 
reference to the Bethany s upper, and no 
other. Nor can I see a glimpse of' feet
washing her.e, if we except the anoint
ing1of Jesus' feet with the balsam, lJy 
Mary. But we will see if the witnesses 

Over the signature of Joseph Wheele r, 
an article on the time and the place, 
when and where the Lore! Jesus washecl have made any other reference to this 
the disciples~ feet. As a kind of notir.e supper. But now we will examine the 
of it, as I deem his conclusions at fault 
as to the f!~cts, I have transcribed an 
article that I wrote on the same subj ect 
in 1845, to be fou nd in the Christian 
Recore! of that year. 

Pf\Schal supper. · 
Matt. =vi: "In the evening he placed 

himself a table. While eating, he said, . 
One of you shall betray me, but alas 
for that man by whom tire Son of man 

Feet Washing. is betrayed." To Peter-"! say to you, 

Bro. Maths- I send you a few lines thnt this ve1·y night, before the cock 
devoted to the questfons where and crow, you will thrice disown me." 
when clicl Christ wash his disciples feet? Mark xiv: 17: "In the evening, at 
These questions were first exam.inecl by table, Jesus said, One of you who eats 
A.. Prather, in my hearing, at Belleville, with me will betray me. But, alas for 
Ind., more than t en years ago. He fixed that man by whom the Hon of man is 
the time two clays before the ' passover betrayed. To Peter Jeslls answered, 
ancl Bethany as the place. I rlicl not theu This night, before the cock crow twice, 
examine the matter. After I came to thou wilt disown me thrice. These two 
this conntry, (Iowa.,) I saw the same witnesses represent this prediction of 
views in the Detector. I thell con- Peter's cl<':fection as t aking place a.fter 
eluded to examine· them; ancl, contrary they left the table. 
to my expectations, I came to a differ- Luke xxii: "That the hand of him wl.J.o 
ent conclusion. 1 examined the matter betrays me is on the table with mine; 
in the following manner: but woe to that man by whom the Son 

1. Of the things clone and said at th e of man is bet1·ayed, ancl (v. 34,) I tell 
Beth!).llY supper by the different histo- you, Peter, a cock shall not crow to
rians. Matt. xx vi : "A woman came to 'day till you have thrice denied that you 

;... 

him with a box of balsam, anel poured know me." c;; 
it on his head, while at table." John xiii: 21: "Jesus was troubled in 

2. The disciples complained with in- spirit, and said, One of you will betray 
dignation at the profusion. Mark xiv: me." To Peter, "Truly I say to you, 
At table at Bethany, there came a the cock shall not' crow till you have 
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disowned me thrice." Luke and John were still reclining was the Lord's table, 
represent this remark to Peter as made the paschal table being that table. 
at the supper table and before they But after speaking a few more words, 
left it. he was troubled in spirit, and said, One 

Now, it is evident to me that this was of you will betray me. Where do the 
not the supper first noticed, but thait it other witnesses represent Jes us as using. 
was the supper connected with tihe pass- this lan~uage? I answer, at the pas-· 
over. When and where were the c\isci- chal table in Jerusalem, See their·t es
ples' feet washed? At the supper men- timony arraigned in the beginning of 

, tioned in 13th of John. But is not that this letter. After some conversation, 
the same as that mentioned in the 12th and Judas had left, he told them that he 
chapter? We will see. John xiii: 12, should soon leave them, and that they 
says: "On the next clay a great crowd could not follow him·. Tliis g rieved 
who had come to the festiva l, .hearing tbem. Peter declared that he would 
that Jesus was on the road to J erusa- lay clown his life to follow him. J esus 
!em." Here is a notice of the Lord at replied, The cock shall not crow till you 

.; least twelve hours after the Bethany have disowned me thrice. Where do 
supper, but no feet washing yet. He the other witnesses repTesent Jesus as 
went to J erusalem and taught ·the peo- using this language? At the paschal 
ple till they were oftendecl. He then supper, or as they retired from it. John 
withdraws to the Mount of Olives. See here represents him as speaking those 
6th verse, also xxi : 37. He is now a words before he left the house where he 
day on this side the Bethany feast. It washed the disciples' feet. After ad

wa"! late on the following clay before he dressing to Peter the last words I have 
entered Jerusalem. In passing to the quoted, seeing that the disciples were 
place where the passover had ~een pre- troubled, he (without removing from 
pared by his direction, he either heard the table) continued: "Let not your 
or knew the reflections of the people hearts be troubled." He condoles with 
about him, and once more raised his them a short time, aud says, "Arise, let 
voice in their hearing for I! moment, and us go l!ence"-last verse 14th chapter. 
passed on. John xii: 44: This is cer. They turn their faces east, ancl aim for 
tainly his Sl·concl visit to the city since a certain garden beyond the Keclron. 
the Bethany feast. At the commence- Jesus now resumes his kind words as · 
ment of J olrn xiii, we find him at snpper they pass on : "! am the true vine, an cl 
again. Can iL be at Bethany? We will my Father is the vine-dresser," etc. As 
try to discover. He prepares himself, they approach the rivulet, he says: 
and commences washing his clisciples' "These t hings have I spoken to you, 
feet, (6th verse.) Peter refuses to be that in me yon may h:ne pence. In the 
washed. (12th v.) After he had washed world you will have tribulation. Take 
their feet, he replaced himself at table. courage, I have overcome the world." 
He then taught them, and at the 18th He ceases. They stop on the banks of 
verse observed, "! speak not of1yOLl all. 'the Keclron. Jes us lilts his eyes to 
I know whom I have chosen: but that H_eaven: he prays. John xvii. When 
the Scriptures might be fulfilled, he that ·he had spoken these words, he passed 
eats at my table has lifted up his heel with his disciples over the brook Keel-

- against me. Of what table does the ron. Chap. xviii: 1. I have made those 
Holy Spirit speak? Was it the t able at last remarks to show that but a short 
Bethany? Was that the Lord's table in time elapsed (a few hours) between the 
any ·sense. The table at which they washing of the disciples' feet, and his 
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arrival at the garden, whence he was must have been a short time before the 
taken a prisoner,. Thus the matter, to passover. Next at. table; then in the 
my miud, is conclusively settl.ed. attitude of washing the di-sciples' feet; -., 

But a remark in the 13th chapter of then of instructing them in reference 
John remains to be examined. It is the to that matter; then in quoting an ~n
p1:ooftext of our brethren, but it contains cient prediction in reference to one of 
not the shadow of proof to me as them : •;He that eats at my table has 
against the historical and parallel tes- lifted up his heel against me." Auel in 
timoDy already adduced. Le·t us hear the sequel of the supper scene, with 
it. from the new version, (A. C.'s :) sorrow of h.eart he .tells them that one 
"But none at the table knew why he of them should betray him, ancl another 
gave this order; some imagined, be- would deny him befoi'e clay; then com
cause' Judas had the purse, that Jesus forts the disciples a few minutes, and 
had signified to him to buy necessa- then. leaves the table and goes out of 
ries for the festival." Now any one the city to Kedron. Thus, though John 
can. see that this does not conflict with does not m~ntion the passover in speak-
an item of the testimony I have pre- ing of this supper, yet he mentions two "' 
sented. This feast was called the feast predictions which the other witnesses 
of the passover, from its. immediately testily that Jesus made at the passover. 
succeeding· the passover, an\1 continu- The conclusion then is, that Jerusa-
ing seven clays. Jt is also called the lem was the place, and the evening of 
feast of unleavenecl bread, beca:use the paschal supper the time when Je
leaven was not to be' used during its sus washecl .his disciples' feet. 
continuance. The passover was not a I offer no reasons for writing these 
part of the feast. It marked its be- lines. I ask for them a fair examination, 
ginning, and gave it a name; so tha t hoping that we may all strive for t he 
there was no impropriety in this lan- unity of the faith in the bonds of peace. 
guage being used at the passover; not· I may at some future t ime offer some re-
can it prove that it was not used there. marks on feet-washing; but my views 
Let us see the conclusion of the matter. are different from. those generally re 

1. Matthew, Mark and John testify ceived. 
WM. RAWLING. that there was a supper at Bethany two 

days before the passover. They speak Mount Pleasant, Iowa, Oct. 29, 1849. 

harmoniously of the different things P. S.-On the design of feet-washing 
said and done there; but neither of I have never written, nor do I suppose 
them mention feet-washing as one of it would matter much if I never did. I 
the things clone on that occasion. cannot accept our Bro. Wheeler's views, 

2. Matthew, Mark and Luke speak of or any others that I have seen; and, in 
the passover aad supper ])l connection my juclgment, i1; is of no particular im-
with it; and that at that supper portance to ns. W. S., 

Jesus told his disciples that one of By permission of Bro. L., I remark to 
them should betray him, and another Bro. Bush, of Berlin, Texas, (a place I 
would cleny him, before the following know nothing of,) that in the Advocate 
morning. John testifies that Jesus went containing his notice of one of my ar-
to Jerusalem the next day after. the ticles, that he will find a response to· '1 
Bethany supper; that after conversing D. L .'s strictures on the same, and per
awhile with the people he retired. haps it will lift the fog a little; still, to 
After some reflections he introduces my mind, the two are alike- of a piece ; 
him again, speaking to the people, which and I would say to Bro. Bush, that my 
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~;ffi;iianca;;;,-D~~;~"'oj-;;;t~-;~llt;:;~-th~~~~J:t; 
Texas, and that I would be pleased to i may be a figure, or type of some other 
receive a kindly epistle from him, or j reality. Thus, "the woman" may be a 

~- many, if' he sees proper. I will further i figure of a real city, and that city s taud 
say to him that his remarks on my ar- i as the type of a Church. But we should 
ticle prlsent a basis for very much use- i always find the p1·imary, before we . at
fnl r eflection, as I think. That we a re j tem_pt the secondary application of a 
~ 11 in the fog, more or less, is a matter ~ tlgure. 
that I cannot doubt for a moment. i The woman, therefore, was a re<tl city, 
Auel with me it is a very doubtful mat- i which sat on the beast--.t real govern
ter whether we ever get out. My efforts > ment. This woman cannot refer to 
to get out, most people think, a re sink- i Rome, for Rome was the beast ·on which 
. I 
rng me deeper in. This is sad encou r- ! she sat. But even if she did represent 
agemeut; but it is about what is usu- ) Rome, Prote~tants will gain nothing; 
ally meted out to ::tll those who dare to for pagan Rome only was built.on seven 
be earnest and faithful in seeki ug to real mountains. 
learn the will of' the Lord. I may take The woman r epresents the City of 
up your kind a1ticle at some future day, 1 J erusalem, which sat on Rome, in being 
and examine some of its points. I am subject to and clepencl>int on that gov
not able now. I think r have not writ- ernmeut. It sat on the seven moun
t e n 11. line since the 21st of July, on ac- tains, in sitting on the city built on 
count of severe toil and sore hands, and those mountains . Verse JOth. "And 
write with a sore ba nd now. 

Very truly yours, 
there are seven kings; five (1re fa llen, 
one is, an cl the other has n0t yet come; 

W.R. i ancl when he cometh he must continue 

la short space." This give us the elate 
Speculation No. 2. 

1 
of the ApociLlypse. Nero being the 

In Rev, 17, John introduces "a brast i sixth king of the earth, is the "one is," 
with ten horns"-" a kingdom with ten I an cl the "one to continue a short space," 
Kings ;" which is the same kingdom in- i but not couutecl with the seven, was 
trndncedby Daniel, under the head od Sergius .Galba, who was mnrclerecl be
" the fourth beast with ten horns;" or i cause he would not pancler to the lnsts 
"the fourth kingdom, with ten Kings.'' ~ of his soldiers, as his p redecessors ha cl 

I 
See verse ii. "So he carri ~cl me away, i clone. 
in the spirit, into the wilderness, and I ~ 11. "And the beast," Otho, the panrler
saw a woman sitting on it scarlet-color- i er to the Soclomy, and other licentious
ed beas t, full of uames of blasphemy, i ness of -Nero-" is the eigh th, ancl is of 
having sel'en heads and ten horns." 1 the seven, ancl goeth into perd ition." 

According to rules of interpretation, ~ He is the beast "that wtis," governing 
we cannot, here, make the woman a fig- i to some extent with Nero, (1ncl is not 
ure of (1 figure i. e. of a city, which is > yet king " yet is" to be king. 
not real, but a figme again of a Church. i The baseness of Nero hacl astonished 

' So, also, of the heads of the beast; we 

1
~ the world, while his tyranny rnad.e the 

cannot say they r epresented mouutr.ins earth tremble. Aud it was enough to 
which had no existence, but were only 

1 
make the earth wonder at the exalta

fig ures of powers, o r forms of govern ) tion of his mere tool in crime, who 
ment. Figures might thus be multi- i promised to surpass even his maste1: in. 
plied withont end, and no knowleclge ~ baseness. His short r eign p reventecl 

• !)Ver gained concerning them. A. figure > his exhibit ing himself fully. 
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12:,~~A.~ct,th~t~;'b.'o~~--;';'hici'th~u ~ ;;;~~-;;-:tii~''b"lo---;a;;;'azzi1ie ~d~ 
sawest are ten kings." These are the ~ slain from the foundation of the world 
Cresars corresponding to the ten kings of i of that generation"- the Jews ; and 
the fourth kingclom, in the clays of' i which He accomplished in theil' utter ' 
whom the kingdom of Goel should be ~ clestructiou th rough thecie kings. 

. I 

set up. · 1l 18. " And the woman which thou 
14. "They shall make war with the sawest is that g reat city which reigns ~ 

Lamb, aucl the Lamb sh:'ll ovl·rcome 1 over the kings of the earth." Does this 
· them." They persecuted Christians, but ! seem extravagant in 'reference to J eru-
" the ashes of the ma rtyrs were the seed Halem ? Does not every tyro in history 
of the Ch urc!).." 1! know that all the nations on eal'th bor- r 

15. " The waters wl!ere the wbore rowed their forms of worship irom Ju
sit.teth are . multitncles, natious ancl daism ?-their sacrafices and cel'emonies 
tongues." The J ews were scattered fro m the ceremonial law?- their demi- :;, 
over tlie earth, embraciug ci· izens of gods from Angels? aucl their orncles 
almost every nation; yet they collected from the priesthood, through whom the 
together in Jerusalem on important oc- l kings of the earth were governed? 
casions. See Acts 2. ~ Ami, al~o, that ttieir sages, and philoso- ~ 

16. Auel the ten horns shall, firt ; j phers gainecl all their lrnowledge thro'gh 
" hate the whore;" seco~d, "make ner l the Jews, "scattered among all nation~," 
desolate ancl naked;" th1rcl, "and shall 1 and, as tutors to princes, that they m
eat her flesh ; fourth, "anrl burn her j stilled those J ewish· principles into the 
with fire." See how precisely t.his was ! very fountain-heacls of h uman govern
fulfillecl, eve11 in minutia; by the Cresars !l ment ? Here we finll two sources through _ 
against the J ews. which Judaisrn reigned over the kings of 

J.. J erusalem was recinced to a Ro- the eai·th. Aud in that pat'ticular, J eru
mau proviuce a short time before t he 1 salem was 'not JllUCl1 infe rior to its great · 
battle · between Cresar and Pompey, i autitype, the Romish Church, 
which battle establishecl the first King, ~ Ch:ip. 18: 1, "Babylon, the great ts 
Julius Cresar. And the history of the i fallen." A quotation from Isaiah, au cl 
J ews frnm .that time, t o their destrnc- l1 first :ipp\iecl to the City of Bitbylou, 
tion under the tenth Crnsar, is a history now transfe r red to the City of Jerusa
of bloodshecl, oppression ancl "hatred" lem, which is arso called Sociom and • 

I 
o.n th<: part of those kings against their ~ Egypt. These names are applied to Je--
nation. 2cl Under the tenth king, the i rusalem, as embracing the wickedness 
groves were cut clown, and the farming l of all three of them, as well as suffering 
country a rouncl Jerusalem clestroyccl, ~ their combined punishment. Like Bab
" mah."ing it clesolate and naked." 3cl. ~ ylon, J erusalem showed no mercy to 

I 
During the seige, the Jews were so re- ~ the Lord's people; but exaltecl itself 
clucecl by famine as to eat their own i against God, trnsting in its own wicked
offspring; thus they "eat her flesh . ~ ness ; saying, "I am no wiclow," when 
And lastly, when the city was t aken, it i sucldcn cle8trnction came on it, surpris
was consumed by fire; thus clitl they ~ ing and shutting np in the city Jews 
"burn her with fire." ! from every nation an cl tongue, who bad 

17. "For Goel ha th put it into their come to the feast of the passover. As 
hearts to fulfill His will." Notwith- i Egypt, it oppressed the people of Gocl-4 
standing these kings "shall make war the Chri:stians- and like Egypt, was left 
against the Lamb," God uses them as 

1 
as nakecl ancl desolate as a barren waste. 

His Minis ters in executing His will, in ~ As Sodom, it perishecl in its utter cor-" 
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ruption, being "burned with fll'e." A New Suggestion on an Old Subject. 
The remainder of this Chapter refers MILLERS CHAPEL, Sept.17, 1868. 

to a literal city, and such an one in mag Beloved Bi·ethren :-As I have been 
-' nitnde and importance as Jerusalem on- in bi.ct health for some time, and unable 

ly could have been. Two million aud a to do anything except r ead the Bible, 
half of h~man beings were in it when Gospel Advocate, etc., and reflect upon 
"sudden destruction" came upon it. God's will, as to what He wants man, 
Eleven huuclred thousand perished in the workmanship of His hand, to do, 
the seige, in "a time of trouble such as will the Editors of the Gospel Advo
there never was since thei"e was a na- cate, and the brethren in Christ every-

.; tion, to that same time." Dan. 12: 1. where, permit me to ask, if all of the 
In conclusion, we will turn to verse Christian Congregations throughout 

20: "Rejoice over her thou heaven, ye Midclle Tennessee were, by their dele
holy apostle and prophets, for Goel hath gates, representatives, or selected ser
avenged you on her. What was Goel':; vants, assemblecl together, say at Nash
vengeance against the Jews ? It was, ville, each congregation throwing in as 

, "that the . blood of all the prophets the Lore! had prospered them, let it be 
slain from the foundation of the world, much or little, and employ, say two, 
sllould be required of (revenged on) 
that generation." 

Verse 24. "And in her was found the 
blood of prophets, and of saints, and of 
all that were slain upon the earth. 
We will appeal to Jesus Ch rist to de
cide what city this referred .to; Luke 13: 
33 : "For it cannot be that a prophet 

. pe1·ish out of Jeriisalein." 
If any prophet ever perished in Home, 

four, six, eight .or t en untiring, un
flinching- not painted-house-seekers, 
or chicken-pie-cravers- but persevering 
servan ts of the Lore!, and tell them go, 
as clid Paul and Barnabas, and sow the 
goocl seed of the Kingdom of Christ. 
Go though be it hot or cold; and when 
you come to a city, town or village, 
don't inquire who is rich, or who is the 
most popular with the world, hut who 

it was in pagan Rome ; for papal Rome is the most devoted, self~sacrificing 

was not established for fou r hundred servant to the Lore!, and with him sow 
years afte r the death of the last proph- the seed of ihe Kingdom. Auel so pass 

g et or apostle. on from city to city, from town to town, 
· I prefe l' the t estimony of Christ--"that and from village to village, until the 
"' a prophet cannot perish out of Jerusa- seed sown has time to germinate and 

lem "-to the traditions of the fathers, bring forth. Say six months, then go 
- Paul, or Peter perished in Rome. 8uch 

traditions being more used in bolster
ing up Roman ism, the great antitype of 
the Jewish apostacy, t han for imy othe r 
purpose. J . B. EUBANKS. 

where you first commenced sowing the 
seed, and, with sickle in hand, gather 
into barns the f ruits of your labor. 

Let West Tennessee, East Tennessee, 
Southern, Micldle and Northern Ken-
tucky, ancl so on clo the same from year 

The Lo:i;d willing, we will be with the to year. Would the servants of Jesus 
,_ brethren at Walnut Grove, Walton Co., Christ be acting in accordance with the 

Ga., at their meeting beginning F riday will of their Master? Who can, Bible 
before the 4th Lorcl's clay in October. in hand, before Goel, say no? Then, if 
We will spend two Lord's clays in Geor- it be accqrcl ing to the Lord, why not get 
gia. Bro. Lamar will direct our time. at it? r tell you, all of the cities, towns 

Thefts never enrich; alms never im - and villages, high-ways, and by-ways 
--po verish; prayers hinder no work. of the Gentiles would not much mor 
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than be reached before the time of the they cannot give as fre ely and as much 
Gentiles be fulfilled; and you may be- as citizens of an earthly government 
gin to listen out for a shout from the give to it, it is because they do not love . 
eternal world: "Come ye blessed of my the Kingdom of .Goel as the e:uthly citi
Father, inherit the Kingdom prepared zen loves his government. If he does 
for you." not love it so well, he is a hypocrite for 

One of the strong proofs that Christ being a professed meinber of it. 
was that great prophet, was that "the Every family giving a tenth, ten fami .. 
poor have the gospel preached unto lies would give ten tenths, or the teach-
them. JOHN H. MOSS. er would have an amount equal to the ,. 

Why does brother Moss wisb. all the average of the other families,, and he 
Churches to meet together to do this ought not to want or have more. Thus 
work ? The Church at Antioch, a weak every congregation of the Lord, com- , 
and poor Church, sent out two evan- posecl of ten families, doing far less 
gelists. God has ordained that all the than God has inclicatetl as their duty, can 
members of a congregation shall meet support a teacher. They must do it
together and instruct one another, and make and suppbrt him, if they are Chris- ' 
sound out the Word around them. Now tians.. When they do this, the world 
there is not a Church in the Janel com- will be taught the Scriptures of truth. 
posed of ten members, or families in All looking for good, big~or perfect men 
ordinary living circumstances, that is from big convocations, conventions, so
not able to suppo rt a teacher, to devote cieties and associations are vain. These 
his whole time to instrncting men and 
women in the way of the Lord. 

The Jews, without the clevelopmeut 
of God's love to men, in the sactifice of 
His Son, as an example- without tb e 
clear ancl distinct promise ·of everlast
ing life as an incentive to them to labor 
and sacrifice in the cause or God- gave 
cheerfully a tenth of their earnings to 
maintain the laborers in the · work of 
Goel, besides freely giviug other offerings 
amounting to a third of their posses
sions. The citizens of the Confederacy 
recently guve a tenth of their produce 
willingly, to support a very uncertain 
government. The people of the United 
States involved themselves in indebted
ness to a third of the value of their en-· 
tire possessions, in a very ·doubtful 
str9ggle to maintain their human gov
ernment. And it is deception-a fatal 

societies become corrnpt, by corrupt 
men and institutions. They are organ- 
ized because men a re unwilling to do 
the will of' God. lf they would clo the 
will of God, there is no need for these 
substitutes. 

Big Sectarian denominations may be 
built u.p for a time in disobedience to 
the will of God; but the Church of the 
living Goel can never be built up sav 
in doing it in accordance with the will 
o.f the founder of that Church. Ser, 
lrethren, go to work in tlle organization 
Goel has furn ished you, and quit racking 
your brain to invent a way of avoiding 
it. God's canse will then prosper. Till 
then, never. D. L. • 

Knotty Questions. -
TRENTON, Sept. 10, 1868. 

Brother Lipscomb :- Will you pleas• 
one-that Christians practice on them- examine the 5lst Psalm-David pray 
selves, when they think they cannot for remission of sins . What I wish ~ 
give as much to the Lord's Kin~dom, know, was the Psalmist David a sinner 
for which Christ died, and in which is If not a sinner, for what clicl he pray 
i.nvolved the present and eternal well- Then let me call your attention to th 
being of the whole human family. If 5th verse. He says: "Behold, I wa 
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shapen in iniquity, ancl in sin did my lies"-is nothing more than anfoclication 
mother conceive me." Res cl Job xiv: as to how soon children born into wick
iv; Psalms lviii: iii; John iii: vi; Rom. ed and corrupt associations imbibe this 
xv : xii; Eph. ii: iii. Without a proper corruption. 
understanding of' the pas~ages referred John iii: 6,. is a declaration of Jesus 
to, we might ac . ept it as an argument to Nicoclemus, that, it is not his flesh 
iu 1"1.vor of the doctrine of depravity. that must be born again, for this second 

If' you think this worthy of either birth, is of the Spirit. Hence, not your 
time or attention, please let me hear flesh, but your spirit, is _ the subject of 
through the Advocate, which comes to the new birth. 
us a welcome messenger; and more so Romans v: rn, is an announcement 
now in this, our time of trouble, which that, through Adam, sin and de11,th 

, will try the Christian's faith. came, and as all sinned, so all must die. 
In hope of the Christian's reward, I We inherit the sinful state here, and 

am your sister, G. P. S. the dying body certainly from Adam. 
David was certainly a sinner; aI.Ld on- Eph. xi: 9. "'And were by nature, 

ly sinners can pray for the pardon of the children of wrath." These Ephe
their s i n~, No man ought to pray for sians were Gentiles. The J ews were, 
the pardon of his sins unless he has by birth, the children of favor. The 
sinned . But David was a sinning child Gentiles were without God, and without 
of God- not an alien, who had never hope in the world, so were the children 
bowed to the authority of Goel. God of wrath. 
has promise cl to hear and forgive His The stucly of these little knotty q ues
erring children when they pray. He tions never mad e a single Christian. 
has not promised to hear the prayer of' The failure to understand them nevei; 
him who never submitted to the au- prevented a single soul fro m becoming 
thority of Goel. a Chri stian. -The soul that stops to 

The exact force of the expression, quibble and carp over these little 
"I was shapen in iniquity, and in sin difficulties, and a thousand other 
did my mother conceive me," we are 
not preparecl to affirm. It certainly did 
not r efer to any sin of David, but to the 
sin of his paren ts. We think it simpiy 
a strong expression, indicating how sin
ful are the surroundings of mau in the 
wo:Jd. Some regard that David was 
not a legitimate child, from this ex
pression. 

Job says, "Who can bring a clean 

such, and ref'nses to obey the plain, 
positive order of Heaven, which the 
"wayfaring man cannot fail to uncler
stancl," is not fi t for the Kingdom of 
Goel. Suppose man is born evil-sup
pose he is cl epravecl from birth-sup
pose he is not only responsible for his 
own sins, but the sins of Adam- does 
that lessen his obligation to believe on 
the Lord Jesus Christ with his whole 

thing out of an unclean one?" This is heart--to o)Jey him in every appoint
of the same force of the expression of ment of God, and seek the pardon of 

the Sav ior : " An evil tree cannot bring 
forth good fruit." We must make the 
tree good, before the fruit can be good. 
The man must become righteo us, before 
his deeds are acceptable to Goel. 

Psalms !viii : 3-" The wicked are 
_ estranged from the womb, they go 

astray as soon as t hey be born, speaking 

sins through an humble submission to 
every institution of Goel. 

These are mere quibbles, that men 
raise because they do not wish to obey 
the Lord. When men are in earnest, 
and desire to obey God, th ey will step 
over all such little quirks and quibbles, 
and will submit to the Lord, in spite of 
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a failure to understand such things. nying the operations of the Holy Spirit, 
We have long since concluded that per- and ignoring the requirements of God 
sons who 11ide from 'their respousibili- in relation to a change of heart. It is a 
ties to Goel behind snch quirks and painful duty I perform, my brethren, 
difficulties as those involved in the fore- ! when I make these statements; but my 
going, really do not wish to honor God; i duty is imperative. What I have said 
are unworthy of His Kingdom; and are i is alreacly s ufficient to convince any re
mere triflers with sacred matters. Sup- < fleeting mind; therefore, I will close by 
pose the most ultra form of Calvinism l giving a complete definition of Camp
be t rue, does that destroy the truth that ) bellism in the following anecdote: An 
"He that believeth and is baptized shall ~ honest miller, on being asked what 
be saved-h e that believeth not shall 1 Campbellism was, replied as follows: 
be damned?" Does it nullify the truth \ "Well, you see these here logs. Well, 
to sinners, thnt "except ye repent, ye· 1 I saw 'em up, and pack away the plank, 
shall all likewise perish?" Then, why i ancl leaves the slabs here; and when 
stop to quibble over such things, ·ln- i the freshet comes it washes the slabs 
stead of going forward in obedience to i off. Now, the plank is God's people, and 
God? Why, verily why will men so i slabs is the Campbellites." 
seek excuses to trifle with their souls? i Now, brethr en, mind that none of y0u 

D. L. ~constitute slabs; mind that none of you 

are washed oil in a Campbelli te freshet. 

The Union Tent Meeting. Now brethren, having made a complete 
PART 9. expose of' Campbellism, and showed its 

The congregation assemble at the i utter absurdity, I will retire. May the 
stand according to appointment, and a i Lore! preserve you against every wile of 
Methodist preacher requests pennis- ) the Devil. Amen. 
sion to aclcl ress the audience a short j Christian ascencls the stand, saying : 
time. Permission being grantee!, he ~ Brethren and friends: Our worthy bro
commences as fo llows: "Brethren, our I ther has gi ven us an exposition of a 
m eeting is closed, and we should go doctrine which is e1;1tirely new to me ; 
home; but, as some of you have con- 1 but it bears such an absurdity on its 
eluded to remain, I feel it my indispen- ~ face, that I am myself compelled to 
sable duty to aclclress a few words of make a few remarks in further exposi
waroiog to you before letwing this tion of it. If these Campbellites reject 
place, lest there are a few t ender lambs, the Olcl Testament, they rej ect the whole 
babes in Christ 'here, who may become Bible; and, in professi11g to retain the 
victims to this new-fashionecl theology . ! New Testament, they are the most clan
I have iotendecl, at some time, to make gero us class of inficlels, and the unwary 
a thorough expose of Campbellism, ancl i may well give heed to the timely warn
kuow of no better t ime than the pres- ~ iag of our brother-
ent to t,ear it to atoms, and scatter it to ~ Metli . P . Si r, do you deny being a 
the four winds, that it may no longer l Campbellite? 
delude and mislead the unwary. Camp- ; Chris. I do, most positively; and, 
bellites have no use for the Ole! Testa- ~ moreover, I never saw one that I am 
m eat; consequently, are totally igoo- i aware of. But if' r ejecting t he Word of 
rant of t heir own origin, as well as of i Goel is an indication of Campbellism, I 
the nature of the fall of man. Aud they ~ intend t o commence at this place to 

I . 
not only rej ect the Ole\, but discard the i wage a war of extermination against the 
greater part of the New Testament-de- ~ abomioatwu. I intend to hunt them 
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d;;~~;;~,~~'d'it;;~~~~-;,~y i~f;~'';t~ mi~ht'b-;~~~th~~;;~uot:'. 
mation to add, I will gladly avail my- ing Matthew xxvii i: 19, 20 : "Go ye, 
se lf of your ass istance. Now for my therefore, and t each all nations, and I 
chase after heresy. There is a large am with you to the encl of the worlfl," 
cluss of'religionists who reject the Word leaving out again the reference to bap
of Goel in regard to justification, con- tism. Also quoting Peter (Acts ii: 38) 
tending that "justification is by faith as saying, "Repent, etc., for the remis
ouly." The original founder of' that sion of sins:" thus rejecting the word o.f 
Lloctrine, and possibly the first Camp- God, and withholding it from his people. 

j bellite among Protestants, rejected the Reacl Jeremiah xxiii: 30, concerning 
whole Epistle of James, calling it a stealing Gocl's wore! from his people. 
"chaffy Epistle," because James contra- See the curses pronounced against such 

,.. dieted his favo rite dogma- justification in Rev . xxii : 18, 19. 
by faith only. So now all the advo . Meth. P. We keep nothing from th!) 
cates of that heresy stantl- I tremble people: they a re acquainted with those 
at the thought-guilty of contradicting passttges, for they can read them for 
and rejecting the Wore! of God in rela. themselves. 
tion to justification. Please mark them Chris. Then you lay yourself' liable 
down on the list of Uu,mpbellites. to the iwp utu,tion of' Campbeltism; for 

Meth. P. (in a rnge,) Ho~v dare you the people may suppose you reject the 
deny your name, when yo u know that plan of Goel in rehttion to that command, 
you and your people are cal!ecl Cam·p- when you fail to repeat God's word in 
bellites? reference ;;o it. But if the people are 

Chril'. So the ancient su)lporters of acquainted ''ith those passages, why 
the Gospel were called cannibals; yet do yon repeat any part oft.hem? 
it was none the less a slande r. We dare Meth. P. We repeat certain portions 
not call ourselves after the names of only in orcler to impress them more par
m en ; for Paul says : "For while one ticularly upon the minds of the ·people. 
sayeth I am of Paul, and anotl1er I am Chris. Why not, then, impress the 
of Apoll os, a re ye not ye t carnal?" (1 references to baptism also on their 
Cor. iii : 4.) Yet 011 last evening you minds, j ust as the apostles did whom 
exclaimed, in the mpture of your revi- you profess to quote. As you teach 
val spirit, that you gloried in the name that you are called and sent to preach, 
of Wesley. Paul also says: "Let no those persons who are acquainted with 
man glory in men ." (1 Cor. iii: 21.) those passages might conclucle that the 
Therefore, in you r course, you reject Gospel of Christ was annulled, and 
also thu,t portion of Scripture, which, that, in leaving out the references to 
according to your own clefin1tion, is baptism, you were only preaching the 
another mark of Campbellism. new Gospel, which yon might be sup-

.Again: I have heard, duri ng this posed to be called and sent to preach. 
meeting, preachers proclaim from th is Meth. P: We are callecl to preach 
stancl, theories of' human theology the Gospel or Christ. 
wh '. ch so plainly conflicted with tlle Chris. Then you should hold noth
Worcl of God in reference to baptism, ing back relating to that Gospel; for 

- that they were compelled to rej ect the many of your hearers cannot read; they 
verywords of God in relation to that com- may think that you "declare the whole 
mand- quoting Mark xvi: 16. "lie that counsel of' God" to them, while you are 
believeth, etc., shall be savecl"-uot dar- literally stealing the word from them. 
ingto repeat the reference to baptism lest Such a course on yo~r part begets infi-
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delity; for when your hearers hear the To whom are the heathen. etc., re-
Word of God quotecl correctly in regard bound? 
to baptism, they may suppose that the To whom is the Christian rebound? 
Bible is a supporter of Campbellism. Il he was bound in Adam, and loRt 
Again: when you quote Peter as saying, that position through Adam, without 
"Repent, etc." they lrnow that some- any agency on his own part, he is re
thing remn.in~ untoid, and may suppose bound throngh Christ, without any 
that it is getting religion, or some such agency on his part. The atone
stuff; as if Peter had said, Repent and ment is a t least as broacl as the fall. 
get religion. The term worship is certainly the 

Meth. P. I call the attention of the Scriptural definition of religion, and i t 
audience to this additional evidence of is correctly translated, in relation to 
the infidelity of Campbellism-they worship of angels, instead of religion of 
deny the necessity of getting religion! Therefore, we will remark that Paul 

Chr. Brethren, we dare not use such and Barnabas would have got religion 
human terms. The expression "getting (worship) once, if they had not so 
religion" is not contained in the form rashly torn their clothes. See Acts xiv: 
of sound words - the Bible. God com- 13, 14. JOHN. 
mands us to hold fast the form of sound 
words ; therefore, we cannot use ' such 
terms without rej ecting the command 
of God, which, according to our friend's 
definition, would be another mark of 
Campbellism. The word "religion" is 
used in the English only five times in 
the New Testament-three times it ap-
plies to Jewish religion, (worship,) 
once to a person having faith only, call-
ing such "vain religion," (vain worship) 

COVINGTON, 'lENN. 

Bro. Lipscomb- Bros. Cook ancl Mc
Gee paid us .a visit on the 29th day of 
August, remained during the greater 
part of the ensuing week, and preached 
six discourses. The t ruth was cleat:ly 
aud forcibly presented by these breth
ren; much interest was manifested by 
the few who attencled regularly, and 
five made the noble confession, and 

and once to acts of Christiav worship, !cl cl t h t' Tb . . . . were ac e o t e congrega 10n. ere 
relatmg to v1s1tmg the orphans and . t'll h . d' · t' · t 11s s 1 m uc preJu ice ex1s mg agarns 
widows in t heir aflliction. The word us hiire, and people are dissuaded from 
"getting" is never applied to it by: in- hearing the s imple J 0ctrine of the cross, 
spired writers, upon the old plea of its being a "dan-

We do not, however. wish to gerous thing." 
be understood as denying that a r ought in justice to say that our 
person may not, under certain cir- Baptist friencls here kindly offered us 
cumstances, get religion. The term their house, (a large commodious one,) 
religion signifies to r ebind; but is which we gladly accepted, having none 
used in a Scripturnl sense to designate· of our own. The Baptists have a large 
worship-thus we ha".e Jewish religion, 
(Jewish wors-hip,) vain religion, (vain 
worship,) pure and undefiled r!'lligion, 
(pme and undefiled worship.) To which 
we may acid heathen religion and Mo
hammedan religion, whtch ouly mean 
hea then and Mohammedan worship. 

We clo not understand how the word 
"rebind" could aµply strictly in either 
of the above cases. 

ancl intelligent congregation h ere, ancl 
our relations towards them are of the 
most social aud friendly character. We 
freqtiently use t heir house; and not
withstanding severe blows are some
times dealt from both sides, it does not 
mar in the least our good feeling . We 
love them, and despite the disclama
tion of Bro. Graves, still think we are 
within the "fo rty-second" degree of' rela-
tionship. J. H. L. 
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T H E F I R E - S I D E. 

The Difference. 
Some murmm wh en their sky is clear, 

And wholly bright to view, 
If one small speck or cl:irk appears 

In thE;ir great heaven blue. 
Ancl some with thankful love are filled, 

If but one streak of light, 
One ray of' God's good mercy, gild 

The clarkness of their night. 

In lXLlaces are hearts that ask, 
In discontent and pride, 

Why life is such a dreary task, 
And all goocl t hings denied ? 

Anet hem·t.s in poorest b uts admire 
How love has in tl1e ir aicl 

(Love that never seems to tire) 
Such rich provision made. 

A Story for the Little Folks. 
"I FORGOT IT ." 

"Robert," said his father to a bright· 
eyed boy of thirteen, "die! you weed 
that onion bee! yeste rday, as I told you?" 

l'oor Robert hung bis head as he sor
rowfully repliecl, "No, srr; I in tencle I to 
do it, but qulte forgot it. I am very 
sony, father; but indeed I quite for-

Scarcely was Mr. Ellison's back turned 
on the lad, than he h eard his second 
son, Cllarlie, call out: 

"Bob, have you mended my little 
wn,gou yet? Y:ou know you promised 
me ever so many tim es to do it, aucl I 
want it very much..'' 

"Keep still!" said Robby. "I'll do it 
tor you a~ soon as r can. I meant to
h a,;e clone it before, but I forgot it." 

Mr. Elli son turn ed and looked at him, 
but went on, merely reflecting with pain 
'on this fast-gro.wiug vice of carel essue~s 

in his boy. 
That eveuing Mr. and Mrs . Ellison 

talked long and earnestly as to the best 
cou rse to pursue to correct the evil 
which was doing so much mischief to 
their child, whose othe r~i~e gen erous 
and noble natqre endeared him to every
body. 

Mr. Ellison suggested sending him to 
a navn,l academy, about fifty miles dis
taut, where; nnder the strict discipline 
of the institution, h is attention would , 
be bettel' fixed. 

But Mrs._ Ellison pleaded for home 
government, insisting that th ere was 
110 place like home fo r ch itdreu, espc-

got it." cially when they were prone to such a 
~:ow, if this had been the only occa- weakness as Robby's. Th ere was no 

sion of' Robby's forgetfu lness, Mr. Elli
son would h:we been less displeased, 
perlrnps; but the habit of forgetfulness 
had gl'Owu iuto carelessness, so that his 
father stiw with sorrow that his eldest 
sou was iusentiibly losing respect for 

thing vicious in the boy, only he seem
ed so forgetful; aud she fondly be
li eved that would · ctll'e itself as he 
grew older. 

Shortly [1,f'ter this conversation, as 
the family were seated at the dinner 

parental authoriLy, and that such a table, the mothe~· exclaimed: "I wou
cotlrse must result in fiual disobed ience. de r what keeps Robby so late?" for, 
He therefore replied sternly-: "Very treacherous as his memory was, he al
well, my son ; I am going down the ways managed .to remember dinner 
river this morning in the new bo-at; and time. 
intended to take you with me, as I know "Rob's kept in for fo rgettiug to do 
how much yon wished to go; but I am 
determined to forget your wishes, as 
you seem to have uo regard for mine, 
and now bicl you go imm.ediately to the 
garden, and attend to the duties you 
neglected yesterday." 

bis sumti," said Charlie ; "and the mas
ter says next t ime he . forgets them 
he '11 catch something besides being 
Rept in. · He says that Rob's always 
forgetting, and he's going to use some 
oil of birch to freshen up his memory. 
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He forgot to mend my wagon, too, al
though he's promised to do it so 
often." 

:M:rs. Ellison interrupted the petulant 
but too just complaint of liitle Charlie, 
and sought to avert the atten tiou of 
her husband by asking the unfortunate 
ques tion of < :harlie: "I wonder if he 
called and left that basket at Mr. 
Docld's this morning?" relieving h er
self with the assurance that, as she 
clispatcbed him directly on hi errand, 
aucl charged him very specially, at 
least he conic! not forget it. 

"No. ma'am," replied Charlie ; "for 
Jim Bil'd ancl Tom Miller came along 
before he got half way there, ancl said 
th ey were going to look at their part
ridge traps ; and Roh hi d bis bask.et 
beh in <;l a big stone in the lot. and went 
oft' with them. A.ncl after thfl.t, I sup
pose, he forgot all about it: at leas t, 
it was late enough when he got to 
school, and he came in the opposite 
direction ·from Mr. Dodcl's. 

The parents e;rnhangecl glances, but 
sa.i rl not a word. The sil ence was soon 
interrupted by the cry of "Fire ! fire! 
fire !" Tl1e family rushed to the 'cloor 
to see the barn, which stood at a little 
diRtance from the house, in full blaze. 
The wind was blowing fre'Sbly at the 
tim e, and th e fire soon communicated 
with the adjoining outbuildings, and all 
that Mr. Ellison and his neighbors 
could now do was to confine the fire 
to these and save the house. 

"How clid it ha ppen?" inquired one 
of the neighboTs of Mr. Ellison. 

"I am sure I · don't know," r eplied 
the sonow-stricken man. "But I do 
kuo.w that I am ' about discourngerl; 
for there seems nothing in store for 
me but misfortune." 

"I guess," said one of the neighbor's 
children, "it must have ctwght from 
the bonfire Rob made to roast apples. 

During the excitement poor Rob and 
bis delinqu encies had been forgotten; 
but now he was again unhappily brought 
before them. 

"Robert," said the farmer to the 
trembling boy who stood before him, 
"did you make a fire after I had so fre
quently forbidden you? 

And the poor boy answered by falling 
at his fathe,r's feet, pale an.cl fainting 
ti·om fear, and conviction of his unhap
py coui·se and its consequence~ . 

A long and dangerous illn ess suc
ceeclecl, from which the penitent boy 
was only restored by the most careful 
and unremittinir at tention. 

But the caref'nl merchant lives t o day 
to bless Goel for the painful s ufferings 
which taught him the lessob that forget
fulness ancl disobedience go hancl in 
band. 

GENERAL MARKETS. 

NASHVILLE, Oct. 14. 

Gor,D- Decliued a shade. Dealers 
pay 138, and sell a t 139?{ 

COTTON- 22@22Yzc. 

FLOUR- No change in this ,· iarket. 
Com mon to choice superfiDL', $7@8 50 ; 
extra, $10@11 ; Cream of City, $11 , 
fancy, 11@12; new, $11@12, per bbl. 

WHEAT- Quiet at $1 65 @1 85. 

Cmrn- Dull,with downward tenclency. 
75c, sacks incluclecl. 

BARLEY- $2 00 per bushe l. 

HAY-Prime timothy, $24@25 ; com
mon, $19 per ton . 

BACON- We quote clear sicles at 16@ 
16Yzc; shoulders scarce at 14;.2'@ 14,:Jic; 
plain hams, 19al9cYz ; Tennessee can
vassed, l9Yz@20c; country, 17@18Yzc; 
s ugar cured, 21Yza23c. 

LARD- In tierces, 21c; in kegs, 22Yzc 
per lb. 

COFFEE- Rio, 23Yz@26c; Laguyra, 27; 
Java, 38@40c. 

MOLASSES- Reboiled New Orleans. 75 
@80c. 

SrnUPs-$1 10 per gallon. 

SUGAR- Crushed and granulated, 18c ; 
coffee sugars, A, B, C, 16Yzc, rn,;ac, 16c ; 
New Orleans, l 6@16Yzc ; Demarara, 15Yz 
@l6c choice. 

CANDLES- Star candles, 17 Yzc per lb 
bard pressed tallow, $5 50 per box. 

SAf-T- Five-bushel barrels a re now 
quoted at $3 20, and seven- bushel bar
rels at $4 00 per bmTel, per car load; 
$4 20 for single barrels. 

IRON-Tennessee common bar, 8.J.2~ 

per lb.; Kentucky, 5Yzc; Tennessee 
band, lO@lOYzc; Kentucky clo., 7@7Yzc • 
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The Sin unto Dea.th, a.ud the Sin not tions that could pever occur in a fixe.d

unto Dea.th. up tale. No man making a tale to at
tract the attention and command the 

Bro. .~ ppling, of Burleson county, faith of the world, would, under any 
Texas, asks: "How are the apparent cit·c,imstauces, tolerate such an appar
contradictions of 1 John i; 8.,and iii: 8, ent contradiction upon the very surface, 
of same Epistle to be reconciled?" 1st aiHl in such ylose proximity as this pre
chap. 8, verse reads: "If we say that we sen ts. l3ut one conscious of the truth 
have no sin, we deceive ourselves, and the is not so careful of appearance; and 
truth is not in us. lf we confess our often, under apparent contradictions, 
sins, he is faithful and just to forgive truth is foum\ a perfect unity. How, 
us our sins, and to ~leanse us from all then, shall we understand. this? There 
unrighteousness. If we say that we are in the Scriptures a clear recognition 
have not sinned, we make him a liar, of three different classes of sins. The 
and his word is not in us." The secoml 
passage, iii: 8: "lie th[l,t committeth 
sin is of the devil; for the devil sinneth 

'! fi·om the beginning. :For this cause 
Wfl,S the Son of God manifested, th[l,t he 
might destroy the works of the devil. 
Whosoever is born at God cloth not 

" commit sin; for his seed rern[l,ineth in 
him; and he cannot commit sin, be
cause he is born at Goel. In this the 
children of God are manife11t, and the 
children of the devil. Whosoever c1·aeth 
not righteousness is not born of God, 
neither he that loveth not his brother." 
One passage declares most emphatica lly 
that he that says he hath not sinned, is 
a liar, and the truth is not in him. 
The other says: He that is born of God 
doth not commit sin; for his seed re · 

- maineth in him, and he cannot sin. 
This is one of the apparent contradic· 

first of tlwse is the sin of ig.norance, the 
most venial of all the sins against Goel. 
Tt1is sin is thus recoguizecl by Goel . in 
the Mosaic economy. Lev. iv: 2. "If a 
soul shall si~ through ignorance against 
any of the commandments ot t he Lord, 
concerning , things which ought not to 
be done, and shall do aught against any 
of them: If the priest that is anointed 
clo sin according to the sin of the people; 
then let him liring for his sin which he 
hath sinned, a young bullock without 
blemish unto the Lord for >L sin offering, 
etc. See also Lev. v: 15; Num. xv. 22-
29; 1 Sam., x ix: 27, etc. 

The second sin, nuder t he l\[osaic law, 
is a sin of weakness-'.!. sin which man 
knows to be a sin-knows to be a viola
tion of God's law; yet, under strong, 
momentary temptation-the overpower
ing excitement of our pass10ns and 
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lus ts, and the weaknesss of t he flesh- ; stranger, the sam e reproacheth the ' 
I 

. h e yields and violates t he law of Go r1. i Lord; and that soul shall be cut off 
This sin is the ordinary s in spoken of in ~ from among his people. Because he , 
both the Old and New Test>tment, with- i hath despised the wol'd of the L orcl, 
out a qualifying term. Th is is th e sin ! and hath broken his ·commandm ent, l 
r eferred to w beu we are said to fall i nto ) that sou l sh all be utte rly cut off ; his 

sin, to be ove l' taken in sin; and which, i ini q uity shall be upon h im." 
by proper and prnmpt repenta nce from, ~ Thel'c was no atonement fol' this sin; 
and amendment fo l', with confess ion i no sin offeri ng, no mercy to be found 

ancl prayeT to Goel, may be fo rg iven. i by him guilty of' t his s in. The same <. 
Read Lev. vi: 1-7: "If a soul sin, and i sin is again bl'ong ht to view in D ent. 
commit a t respass against the Lord, an d ) xvi i: 8-12. ·when a case h as been • 

' I 
lie unto his ueighbol' in tha t which was i brou-gbt before the priests aucl J,evites , 
delivernd him to keep, or in fe llowship, ) a nd judges, and t he Lo rd thro ugh 
or in a thing taken away by violence, or i t llem makes the aclj nclication, and one 
haLh deceived his ne ig hbor; or have ) of the pal'ti es to the ·difficulty r efuses 
found that which was lost, an cl lieth j to abid e the . dec i ion th us given ; 

concerning it, ancl sweareth falsely; in 1 "Auel t ile 1min tha t will clo presump

:1Ily of' all these th a t a man cloeth, sin · t uon ly, and will not heal'ken to the 
ning therein: then shall it be, becituse pl'iest thaL s taucleth to ministe r there 
he hath siuued a url is gui1ty, that h e before the Lord thy Go el, or unto the , 
sha ll restore that h e took violcatly judge, even that man shall die; and 
aw,iy, or t he t hiug which he hath cle- i thou shalt put away the evil from Is
cei tf'ully gotten, or that which was cle- rael." 
live red him to kee p, o r the los t thing Thus th e man tha t willful' y set at cle
which he fo und, or IL\l that abo ut which fiance the law of God, for him no sin 
h e hath sworn falsely ; h e sh:ill even ·~ offel'ing was prepared, no mercy could 
resto re it in the pl'iacipal, an cl s ha ll j be fo und. Hence, lJavic\ prayed: (Ps. 

add tile fifth pal't more the reto, an cl i x ix: 13:) "Keep back thy servant also-.. 
give it un to him to wh om it appertain ! fro m pl'es11m ptuous sins: let them not 
eth. in t he rJay of hi s trespass plfe l'ing. ~ lrnrn dominion oveT me. Then shall I 
And he shall bring h is .tres pass offer -i be upright, and I sh all be inn ocent from -
ing unto the Lol'd, a ram without blem- i the great transgression." The great _ 
i s:1 out ot the flock, with thy estima- i trnnsgress iou, for which there is no 
t'ion, fo r tt trespass offe ring unto th e i parrlou- th e 8in of deliberately, coolly, 
p 1frst: And the p ri est s hall make an i knowingly, p resum pt uously s etti1.Jg ,. 
atonement for him before the Lord : i God'~ law<tt rletlance. In t he New 
anrl i t shall be forg iven him for a ny odTestament Scriptu res we find the same 
all that he hath done in tre~pass ing ~ cli8ti1 ctionsa s -to ·ius kept np. 

the l'ein." i The cli tre l'enee between · the sin of ig-
This sin is pl'operly a sin of weak- ~ no•ance and the si n of weakness is

n ess a nd fra il ty . i brnught. out by the Savior- Luk e xii;,. 
' The third kintl of sin spoken of in ; 47 : ··That servant whi ch knew hi s 

the ~ibl e, is called, i_u the _Mosaic law, 1 Loni's will , aucl preparecl not him~f, 
t h e sm of pres um ption; lll the New ) neith cl' did acco rding to his will , shall 
T estament is ct1lled the willfu l s in. i be beaten with many st l'ipes. And be 
Moses says: (Nnmbe rs xv: 30:) "But the i th tlt ku e w not, a ncl did co mmit tl!i ag~ 
soul that cloeth aught pl'esum ptuou~ly, ~ worthy of ~ 1-. rip es, sh:1ll be beaten with. 
whether he be born in t he laud, o r a 5 fewer stripes. For unto wh omsoever 
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much is giYen, of' him shall much be able sins. The ~ame sin is referred to 
rcquirerl ; an cl to whom men have com- in Hebrews vi: 4; 2 Peter ii: 20: "For if . 

'- mitted much, of. him they will a.sk the afte r they have escaped the pollutions 
more.!' Again: John xv: 22 : "If I had of the world, through the knowledge of 

"not come ancl spoken unto them, they our Lord and avior Jesus Christ, they 
hacl not sinned; but now they have no are again entangled therein , and o"er
cloak for their sin." come, the latter end is worse than the 

The si n of weakness under tempta- beginniug. For it had been hetter not · 
tion is exhibited iu Peter's denial of to know tlle truth, than after they have 

• the Savior, ancl in those cases referred known i~, to t urn from the holy eom
to by Paul, Gal. vi : 1: "If a man be manclment cleliverecl uuto them." 
overtaken in a fault, ye which are spir
iLual restore such au one in the spirit 
or meekness." Auel in tbe first passage 
quoted in th e lesson propounded: I 
Jobn i: 8: "If we say that we hav e uo 

The same distinction between the 
two sins is presented in the 5th chap
ter of the 1st Epistle of John: "If any 
mau see his brother sin a sin which is 
not unto death, he shall ask and he shall 

sin, we deceive ourselves, and the give him life for th em that sin not unto 
truth is not in us. If we confess our death. There is a sin unto death: I 
sins, he is faithful and jus t to forgive do not say that he shall pray for it. All 
us our sins, ancl to cleanse us from all unrighteousness is sin, aud there is a 
unrighteousness." No man is tree from sin not unto death." Paul again recog
these sins of the fiesh-not even the nizes this distinction between the .char
apostles themselves were free from acter of sins in his own case. He (1 

th em. This was the war that the 
flesh waged against the spirit, as re
corded by Peter to the Romans . 

The third character of sins, willful, 
deliberate sins of the soul, arc pre
sented by Paul to the Hehrews, x: 26: 

• "For if we sin willfully, afte r that we 
have received the knowlede of the 
tru th, there remaineth no more sacri
fice for sins, but a cer tain fearful look
ing for of judgment ancl fiery incligna
tion which shall devou r the aclversa
ries. He that despised Moses' law 
died without mercy under two or three 
wit nesses; of how much sore r punish
ment, suppose ye, shall "he be thought 
worthy, who hath trodden under foot 
the son of man, ancl hath cot1otecl the 

' blood of the covenant wherewith be 
v- as sanctified, an unclean thing, and 
hath done despite to the Spirit of grace." 

~ The treating of the laws sealed by the 
blood of Christ, as those who refused to 
abide by the judgment of the priests 

~ (Deut. viii: 12,) did the law of Moses, is 
the committal of these high, unpardon-

Tim . i: 12, 13,) says: "l thank Christ 
J esus our Lord, who hath enabled me, 
for that he counted me faithfol, putting 
me into the ministry: who was before a 
blasphemer, and a persec.utor, ancl inju
rious; but I ;obtained mercy because I 
clicl it ignorantly in unbelief." This 
clearly implies that if he had clone thestl 
things, conscious of' the true charac~er 
of Christ, he could never have obtained 
mercy. 

We learn from this Scripture, that if 
any person, knowing Christ to be the 
Lord, persecutes, blasphemes, 01 is 
knowingly injurious to his cause 
or people, he never can obtain mercy. 
We learn from the foregoing Scrip
ture~ clearly, that the man who cles
piseth God's law, kuowing it to be 
God's law; who calmly and delib
erntely turns from it for sinister and 
wicked ends, can never be renewed to 
repentance. We all, under strong temp
tation, through the weakness of the 
flesh, sin often; but the spirit of the 
Christian protests; and when the pas-
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sions cool, and the temptations lose to their own ruin in this manner, vainly 
their momentary power, the spirit leads thinking they can sin against light and 
to repentance. When man's spirit is truth so long as it suits them, and then .. 
per verted and corrupted, so that it wil- turn and repent; but God is not mocked. 
Jingly sins, so that it fa.ils to reprove the D . . L. 
flesh, that soul is h opelessly lost. Who-
soever cpmmitteth such a sin as this
ohe cool, deliberate sin of the soul, iu 

Reduction in P1·ice. 

We will send the Gospel Advocate for 
defiar;ce of God's laws-is past the the year ~ixty-nine to all subscribers at 
power of reclemption, is doomecl to $2 50, regarclless of clubs. We will 1· 

de:tth without mercy. A cbilcl of Goel furn ish one copy gratis to every one 
in whom bis seed or wore! remaineth, s~nrling us a club of ten, with the money. 
cannot commit this sin. For him who We will furn ish thennmbersfrom recep- "" 
commits this sin no Christian may pray tion of money until the close of this 
acceptably to Goel. The impossibiliby year, without cost, to all who will sub-

of those who thus sin, doing aught ac 
ceptable to Goel , is iJlustmterl by the 
Savior, when he says:_ '"fhe good tree 
cannot bring forth evil fruit, neither can 
a 'corrupt tree bring forth goocl l'rnit." 
The man, good and t rue at heart, cannot 
commit a cool, deliberate sin ; nor can 
the man who gives ·himself up to this 
willful sin. do a single act acceptable to 
God. 

This clistiuction · in the two kinds of 
sins is the harmonizing of' the :;ipparent 
contradiction referred to. The clil:l'erent 
sins are under consideration in the two 
passages. 

We have been thus specific, because 
it is a subject too little understood or 
regarcled; and thousands place them
selves beyond the pale of God's mercy, 
unconscio us of the fearful line they are 
passing. 

We may ad cl tltat a sin that is of igno
rance or of the flesh in its first commit
tal, may become the willful sin, by being 
persisted in when we know our duty, 
ancl when the p,assions cool. ·we, when 
cool, persist in ':.he wrong committed in 
the heat of passion, we choke back the 
protests of our cool jnclgments and 
souls, hard en by this our hearts, sear 
our conscience by persistence in wrong, 
until it ceases to bear witness agaias t 
us; then our souls are doomed-lost for 
ever. Thousands coolly press forward 

scribe now. 
Our obj et is not to offer premiums, 

but, if any brother prefer8 to pay for his 
paper, we will furnish him any books we 
may have oa sale,. of equal price of the 
Ad vocate, for making up the club and 
sending it. Now, brethren, we again 
ask you to aid us in circulating the 
Advocate. Some young brethren in this 
way can supply themselves with good _. 
books. Send money in Post Office 
orders when possible; in check next, 
ancl if' not convenient to do this, register 
all s ums over five dollars and sencl at 
our risk by mail. D. L. , 

Elder J;'I. Fra:::klin will begin a series 
of meetings in the Christian Church, in 
Ml)rfreesboro, .Tennessee, beginning the 
Saturday night before tke first Lord's ,, 
day in November next, and will continue 
a week or two. 

W. C. COOK. 

Industry. 
A man who gives his children habits 

of industry provides for them better 
than by giving them a fortune. 

Love is of the nature of the burning 
glass, which, kept still in one p lace, 
fireth; changed often it doeth nothing. 

• 
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Ephesians iv: 11. ness of instruction 
DESIGN O• SPIRITUAL GIFTS. the whole teaching 

"And he gave some apostles, and been completed, the 
some prophets, and some evangelists, gifts would cease. e'Xlce )~~ul to 
and some pastors and teachers; for the Corinthians (xiii: 8) : 'itJ.l{~it ~~ 

' perfecting of the saints, for the work of faileth: but whether there be-111~ 
the ministry, for the edifying of the cies, they shall fail; whether there· be 
body of Chris t: till we all come in the tongues, they shall cease ; whether 
unity of the faith , and of the knowledge there be knowledge (miraculous), it 
of the Son of God, unto a perfect man, shall vanish away." 
unto the measure of the stature of the The object of these gifts was to re
fulnes~ of Christ. These gifts were veal to the world and the Churches, 
miraculous iuspirations of the Spirit, through those endowed with the gifts, 
qualifying individuals to give, by the all things necessary to the pardon of 
authority of the living God, the instruc- past sins and the final translation of tpe 
tion needed in the Church to perfect individual out ot the kingdom of the 
that Church. The instruction of the evil one into the Kingdom of God-and 

... t)pirit to the Churches was embodied the perfection and salvation of the 
ancl set forth iu the t eaching of the in- soul in Heaven. 
spired apostles, prophets, evangelists, The question frequently arises, dicl 
pastors and teachers. Through the in- not God, in giving these spiritual gifts 
struction given by the inspired men to the early Church and then doing 
of God, the Spirit supplied every- away with them, greatly favor the early 
thing that was wanting in the Churches, Church, ancf leave the later Church 
iu order to their harmonious work and greatly more wanting in advantages 
building themselves up, and to the de- than the early Church. W e think nay, 
velopment of every true Christian to verily. Our conviction is that not one 
the fullness of the stature of perfect single ray of light emitted from Heaven 
men and women in Christ. on the earth is ever after obliterated, 

These inspirecl men of God taught but that every succeeding year has but 
pernonally in the different Churches un- intensified ancl arlded to the light of 
til the full and complete instruction of former years. We are apt to conclude 
Christ had been called to their remem- that those who enjoyed the personal 
brance, and they had been guided into ministry of the Son of God on earti). 
all truth, and this trnth had been under possessed very great advantages over 
the supervision of the Spirit written us, who now can only look back through 
and collected together for the iustruc- a pe~iod of eighteen huadrecl years and 
tion of the Churches and of individuals. through faith see his work and hear his 
This time is here, as indicated, till teachings. I remember well when but 
we all come in the unity of the faith a child, when reading the account of 
and the knowledge of the Son of God the Savior's teachings, his pure life, 
unto a perfect man, unto the measure his tender mercy to the suffering mor
of the stature of the fullness of tals by whom he was surrounded, his 
Christ." When the full instruction condescension to the lowly and the off
of the Spirit was given, that in- cast, his works of matchless power, his 
struction was such as would bring all sufferings, his sorrows, his uncomplain
who h eeded and complied with it up to ing, lamb-like submission to his fate, 
the fullness of the stature of perfect his forgetfulness of self, his earnest, 
men in Christ Jesus. When that full- tender entreaties for his enemies, and 
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his cruel death without a murmur or sentatives on earth, to whom from ear
complaint, how I thought, could I have liest infancy they had been t&.ught to 
but seen and heard in person all these listen with sacred reverence, with a re
t~ings, surely I know I would have markable clegree of unanimity earnest. 
been an open, fearless follower, r eady ly and bitterly denounced him as a vile 
to die with and for him. So doubtless imposter. With only incomplete and 
think and fe el very many who reject fragmentary views of his teachings, and 
him now. More mature thought has imperfect knowledge of his works, un
well satisfied me that every man who der the influence of the priestly opposi
rej ects ·and refuses to obey him now, tion, and remembering that they then 
would have cried "crucify him! crucify had not seen his death, burial and resur
him ! " then. Those individuals then rection, which last W[LS the · key to his 
possessed not half so great advantages whole mission-that without this they 
as we possess to-day. Those who rej ect could not see the sense ol' fitness with 
him to-day are greatly more culpable one endued with the power of God snf
than those who rej ected him in his life fering deprivation and want as did he
p,ilgrimage on earth. the propriety of one, at whose beck ten 

They saw him as a man- a flesh and legions of angels would come to deliver 
blood mortal in appearance, and habits him, suffering the buffetings and igno
of body very like other inortals. They minies of a mock trial, and in humilia
saw him dependant on eating, drinking tion suffering himself to be nailed to 
and sleeping to sustain that body. the cross between two thieves- this 
They knew liis reputed pa1:en ts, broth- course, from their standpoint, excited 
ers, sisters, associates-many of them their scorn and contempt. They had 
knew him from childhood up. It is not r ealized that his battle must be 
difficult to invest one thus familiar to fought, his victory won, in the grave. 
us as a mortal with God-like power and But we see him not thus. We see him 
characteristics. They saw indeed a with the true key-note to his mission 
pure, a SJ?Otless life. They heard words sounded. No doubtful, fragmentary 
of marvelous wisdom fall from his lips. works and teachings meet us ; no un
They saw works of power- one here explainecl lrnman frailty, suffering or 
and heard of another there- - sufficient sorrow meet us. From our earliest 
to attract their attention and for a time childhood his name in our minds is in
excite their wonder and.faiih; but as he vested with the glorious characteristics 
passed into another neighborhood he, of Goel. We see a completed, perfected 
with his works, passed out of mind. mission, with its true :(1111 import open
No t elegraph, daily press, or even mails, ed to our ' ' iew. With the sufferings on 
existed to daily or weekly announce .to the cross comes the triumph in the 
the world his wondrous work. grave. .A. raised, ascenclecl and glorified 

1-

While the common people, from his Lord sheds light and gives meaning, . ~ 
modest demeanor, his kindness, his uni son and harmony to every sigh, 
pure life , his model teachings, his self- word and act of the Savior. We, at one 
denying humility in his wonderful glance, can take in the harmonious de
works, were c\isposecl to admit him as velopment of ·a perfected system of 
something superhuman, their teachers, salvation, r eaching from the beginning 
appointed of God himself, and perpetu- to the encl o{ time. J esus Christ 
atecl from father to sort through thou- ascended on high to fill or complete all 
sands of years, who had ever been r e- these things concerning man's reclemp
garded most sacredly as God's r epi·e- tion. Through the Holy Spirit he gave 
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the gifts that would call all these things bold, impulsive Peter here, were the 
to remembrance, and that would perfect beloved, tender-hearted, gentle John 
and complete all things necessary to here, were the Holy Spirit or the justi
the perfection of every child of Goel to fled spirits of the innumerable deacl to 
the full stature of spiritual manhood in r eturn from Heaven to earth again in 
Christ Jesus. His works teachings, person, no one nor all of them com
sorrows, death, burial, resurrection aucl bined <'OUlcl add a single beneficial 
ascension come to us clothed with all spiritual idea, thought or feeling to 
the fullness of assurance that a personal those presented through the Scriptures 
observation of them could have given. of truth; for they a re sufllcieut to make 
No man could h '.1.ve stronger assurance the man of God perfect, t o thoroughly 
of the truth of these things had he furnish him to all good works. It is 
seen, heard, and handled the Savfar sufficient to bring every believer to the 
himself, nor could he by personal obser- unity of the faith and o1 the knowledge 
vation have gained a more connected, of the Son of God unto a perfect man, 
pe rfected view of the work a8 a harmo- unto the measure of the statur" of the 
nious whole, than he may clo now by fullness of Christ, or un to the ,complete 
the close and diligent stucly of the measure that fullness or perfection in 
Scriptures of truth. Christ requires. Then not only clo we 

We then enjoy greater advantages possess the evidence of his works, the 
than die! the personal associates of the fullness of his teachi ngs, connected and 
Son of' Goel while on earth; our respon- completed by his resurrection and as
sibilities n,re proportionably greater. ccnsion, but we possess the contirma
Not only did the Holy Spirit present its tory flood of' ligl?-t presented by the gift 
t eaching in a manner n.nd upon testimo- ol the Holy Spirit-its teachings, in
nies that no honest heart can gaiu ay, strnctions, manifesta tions of power, as 
but it presented those teachings with a presented through the Apostles, Pro
fullness and completeness that is per- phets, Evangelists, etc.-presentecl at 
feet. We hesitate not to affirm that no one view; but we have still the addi
Apostle, no Prophet, no Evangelist, no tional light that is thrown upon the 
Pastor nor Teacher ever r eceivecl or world through the working of God's 
possessed a single thong: ,, idea, or a. Church-its corruptions, perversions 
particle of knowledge t hat was pro1ita- and miscarriages ; the complete failure 
ble or necessary to the guidance, in-· o~· all lrnman institutions to benetlt or 
struction, comfort or upbuilcling of a bless man, and their uttei· incapacity to 
Church or of a single individual in the preserve their own existence ; their 
perfection of the holy religion of the failure in everything save to miscarry, 
Savior, that is not recorded and sealed produce confusion, strife and ruin in the 
for our benefit in the sacred Scriptures. world. Every year, every day but adcls 
Throrigh these gifts of God to man, we fresh testimony. Dn.y unto day utter
are possessed of all the spiritual know!- eth speech, and night unto night shew
ed[• e of Paul, Peter, John and all the eth knowledge. 
inspired men of Goel tha t could be of We have sedn again the might, pow-· 
advantage to us in any possible condi- er and wisdom of the world year after 
tion or circumstauces of life. Then the . year sp~nt in trying to weaken the t es
Scriptures are truly "profitable that the timonie~, destroy the credibility and 
man of Goel may be perfect, thoroughly find imperfection in the revealed will of 

furnished unto all good works." Were God. We have seen the might, power 

the Apostle Paul on earth, were the and wisdom of eighteen centuries re-
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~th~:;lthth~t~ieJh;~~~;,i;c~~th;;t;~~ 
stronger, the foundations of our holy ! teachings o~ the· Bible for thirty ye~rs, 
religion more securely and the perfec- but he had Just hammered along with 
tions of its teaching more firmly en- ~ the Baptists for that length of time. 
tr~nched in tile s©uls of men, t han at There are thousands of others in the 
any former period. We possess all the country in the same condition. The 
advan tages of those who have gone he-

1 
brethren have bui!lt them a good house 

fore , ai1d many they did not possess. ) and are making it comfortable, so that 
He who then ref~ses Christ as his ruler i they may meet at all times. 
t q-day is less excusable than they wbo i· Bro. Barrett has resided in that sec
saicl, "not Christ but.Barubbas.'' He· who i tion a ncl preached fo r forty years. He 
acknowledges the truthfulness of M:s ) i:s one· of our oldest preachers in Ten
claims, ancl yet from politic motives i Bessee, is enjoying a hale and cheerful 
leaves his cause to <>tl1ers, acts as clM i old age, ancl our heart was made glad 
Pilate, who washed pis hands as testi- i ta see the universal respect he com
mony of his 1uaocency of' th~ blood of i man cl eel from all. It does us good to 
this just person, yet signed his death ) see a man grow okl in the acti ve and 

I 
warran t. He who commences to follow i chee rful service of h is Maste r, and so 
Ghrist and, for the sake of this world's ) lives th~it he never wears out as a teach
goocls, pleas~res, honors or favo rs, t urns j er in a community. Su.ch examples 
back, with more light, does worse than l should admonish our younger t eachers 
Judas, who betrayed him with a ktss . that the true road to usefulness anu re-

But these gifts wer~ given· to the i s pectability as teachers is not found in 
early Church, ancl the full revelation of' 1

1 
shifting from place to place in search of 

them is perpetuated t o after ages, fo r fat salaries. No man who is himself 
the purpose of saving man from death i industrious, ecori_omical and careful, and 
through the Church <>f the . Ii ving Goel. ~ cultiV'ates such habit s in his family, 
What i~ prescribed as the worli. of the 5 will fail to colleet and improve in com
Church to save its members and the 11foi'ts in a two or three year's time by 
world, we leave for another week. staying in one place, so that he will lose 

D. L. more than a year's salary. in moving. 
So he not only loses in influence, stabil-

Several Items. ity and weight of character, lrnt he 
We spent the first Lord's clay in Oc- loses in property, in fixedness of pur

tober with the Congregation at Foun- pose himself, ancl in steady, careful hab
tain Creek, Maury County, T.:: nn. It is 'its in his family. None will be careful 
a new Congregation, and on that occa- to collect comforts around them, and 
sien first occupied a neat and substan- cultivate the th rifty, economical habits 
tial 'new frame house th ey have just I who are unsettlecl. T!1e moving, unset
erected at a heavy cost to three or four tied teacher, I care not what his talent 
brethren. We spoke ~even times to the be, will never ex.;rt much personal in
people. Bro_s. Barrett, Hat'dison and fluence in society- will be thrittless and 
'Lee, we learn, continued the meeting a poverty-pinched all his li fe- will almost 
day or two after we left. · Eighte·en ad- j certainly raise a worthless, vagrant fam
ditions- fourteen from th-e world and i ily of chilclren. Let our young teach
four Baptists- we believe, were the im- ~ ers fix themselves, and so conduct 
mediate res ults o'f t he' meeting. Several l) themselves that they can remain in one 
others united with the Church by letter. place wit.h their fam ilies. It is a mis
One b1:other from the Baptists t:ild us , t ake to think a good man wears out as a 
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teacher in a place merely from famil- tion of this, we saw it stated in_ the Re
iarity. view that in Ohio the secretary of the 

w' Bro. Asa Hardison has lately removed State missionary society, in their r eport 
to this section of country, and is doing for the last year, reveals the truth that 
good work, in teaching publicly and the membership of the Churches of 
from house to house. He is untiring in Chri tin that State have not increased 
his efforts in duce the brethren to "l'l' orship . at all during the last fifteen years. The 
imlividuallyi n theirfu.miliesail'Cl to meet population of the State has doubled and 
promptl'y at the Loni's we~kly assem- almost trebled, but the Churches of 
bly. No more important work ever en- Christ number no more now than they 
gaged the attention of a teacher, for on cl id fifteen years ago. Yet the Churches 
these things depend the vitality, piety in Ohio have h ad more polished, eclu-

;;. ancl s ucceRs of the people of Goel. The catecl preachers, more settled pastors, 
Church that fails in these things fails in more and better managed missionary 
everything-i s itself a miserable failure. societies, more melodians ancl musical 

We also met here, for the first time, instruments in the Churches to attract 
with our young Bro. Sptvy, of Giles and please the world, than any other 
County. He ha~ just commenced the State in the Union. Without these im
work of pnblic teaching. Bro. N;ince proved human agencies, the olcl, self
was also with us, who scmetimus, we maflc, Church-educated t eache rs, going 
believe, teaches publicly. No better forth in the strength of God's name, 
sign of a vigorous ancl healthy c~e\'elop - raised in from fifteen to twenty years 
ment of spiritual life in the Churches the Churches of Christ, from nothing, 
can be founcl, than to see them raising in the wilds of Ohio, to thirty, forty or 
up their own members-inspiring the fifty thousaocl strong. These thirty or 
staid and triecl members of the Congre- forty thousand, with all these modern 
gation to earnestly devote them elves improvements, have barely held their 
to teaching the Chlll'ch ancl the world own in numbers, while none will dare 
th e way of truth ancl holiness. These say they have clone this in zeal, devotion 

brethren, with others in .Maury and 
Lincoln counties., that a re laboring in 
word and doctrine, are not what are 
technically called educated men, but 
they are men who have learned to think 
closely, logically, profoundly on any 
subject to which they devote their at
t ention. Such constitute really the best 
and most practical scholars of the age. 
They have never been educate.cl away 
from the common people; and they are 
the class of men who, though we bad a 
college or a university in eve.ry county 
in the Union, would still be compelled 
to carry forward the work ot spreading 
the truth, or it would cease. Wherever 

and scriptural intelligence. 
And yet sensible brethren te ll us the 

only way to Christianize the world is to 
barter our zeal, di:votion, earnest indi
vidual ancl congregational activity for a 
maci1inery that does everything . by 
proxy and lets us live in indolent and 
paralyzing ease at home. 

Huch are the workings of all these 
human addenda to the Churches of 
Christ. They choke out, they destroy 
and drive from the field all the congre
gational and individual activity and zeal, 
repress and discourage the true, active, 
efficient workers of the Church, and 
substitute for them dressy, nice, indo-

this class of men is laid aside as the lent ancl feeble men, who neither have 
main reliance of the Churches for teach- the taste nor abUity to reach the masses. 
ing both themselves and the world, the The earnest determination of the con
cause ceases to spread. As an illustra- gregations in this section is evinced 
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in the sacrifices they have made in subversive of the true ends of c0ngre
building good, substantial houses in gatioual worship. No speaker has ever 
which to worship-the true, self-reliant failed to note the difference in t rying to 
spirit they have manifested in doing talk to a small congregation in a large 
this within themselves, without calling house, and the same iu a cosy, · well
on the world for help, or ever begging filled, small house. 
of their brethren abroad. Again, as a people become in eMnest 

They are much poorer than before the in•meeting weekly for the Lord's wor
war, but they find it much easier to ship, they will cease to go so far to 
raise means for such purposes. We meeting and will provide fur it nearer 
would say thei r success arises from the their llomes. This growing tendency, 
fact that they have divorced themsel ves together with the changed condition of 
-theil' minds, affections, labor ancl our country, will to a goocliy extent do 
purses-from the institutions of the away with the large overgrown congre
world, and devoted them more fully to gations, and will replace them with a 
God. This has been clone. to a much much greater number ot moderate 
greater extent in different sections than sized and active ones. Then on r advice 
is usually supposed. God, through his would be, build houses th~1t your orcli
proviclences, has helped to wean them nary congregations will M least fill one
from the world's institutions, and half or two-thircls~ full. Bu.ild so that 
we cannot but hope h e will still further it may be enlarged, if necessary. Make 
aid them in this clirection. He fre it plain, but substantial and comforta
quently, by adverse providences, drives ble fo r colcl weather. Be certain t o pa.y 
his children where they refuse to be for i t when you build it; complete it 
led. before you quit. These are little things, 

One word in r eference to meeting- but they have a very material bearing 
houses. There is more disposition to on the welfare of a congregation. The 
build good, substantial houses than we secret is, build for use and comfort, 
have ever before known. With this never for show. Builcl your house to 
there is a mania for very la.rge ho,uses. meet the wants of your congregation, 
We think there is a danger of going to and never depend ou the house to cre-
an extreme in this. There is no sense ate the congregation." D . L . 
in a house that will hold one thousand 
persons for two hundred and fifty, but a 
very sad inconvenience as well as loss. 
It is an entire mistake, too, to think it 
better to accommodate a large congre
gation once a year, than to accommo
date the usual audience every Lord's 
day in the year. It is just as much a 
lack of accommodation to have a large 
unfilled, desolate-looking house, as it is 
to h ave an overcrowcled one. .A la rge 
house with few in it, looks sombre, and 
is depressing to the spirits and fee lings. 
It produces unsociableness, dispenses 
with the kindly fraternal greeting, tends 
to isolate and separate members from 

Correspondence. 

TRION FACTORY, GA., Oct. 14 1868. 

Bro. Lipsoornb : The Gospel is still the 
power of God unto salvation to every 
one that believe th. Since my last to 
you I have baptized nine more for Cane 
Creek congregation. I n all, nineteen 
this year, and I was in a cross fire all 
the while between Baptist and Method
ist. Several more have been acldec~ to 
the Lord at the different points of my 
labor, since writing before. May the 
good Lord help all who labor in word 
and doctrine to earnestly contend for 

one another-all of which influences are the faith, and that soldiers may enlist 
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unJer J esus, our Captain, to fight the 
good fight of faith. 

The Lord be pf.aised for his goodness 
to the Apostate race of Adam. 

JOSEPH WHEELER. 

W 4YNESBORO, Oct. 7th, 1868. 
JJ:lr. Lipscornb: 1 cl id not address you 

as we had to preach out of doors. Many 
accessions, several from the Methodist 
Church. We arrived at home on Mon
day. Thursday we were sent for to at
tend a meeting at White .Mound, Gray

son county, where we spoke to large 
and attentive aucliences some four dis
courses with good effect. On Monday 

as brother in my other letter for I claim we went to Farmington, and met Bro. 
none fo r brethren, as I ·have ne'ver Tom. Barrett, where we spoke Monday 
thought myself' worthy. So you see and Tuesday nights ; no additions. 
you were shooting at the wrong man; Next Lord's clay we attended the Church 
and as to the correctness o.f most at Mantua, that evening we reached a 
of your articles I will leave th.a t with point, four miles West of my residence, 
yon ·ancl those wi th whom you dis- where 'a meetinghad been comn1enced by 
agree. After carefully reading your Brns. Damall, Horn and my son, J. R. 
article I am not s ure I understand how Wilmeth; we continued here till Thurs
you can consider a man honest, either clay night with many additions and 
with Goel or m an, who knowingly much good seed sown, the fruits of 
teache1' tis God's will what he knows is which we yet hope to see. Friday 
something else, thereby makillg sure bis ni.ght we commenced a meeting two 
eternal ruin as well as t.hat of many who miles East of our residence where we 
hear him. If such a one would not be a had no congregation ; here we had two 
hypocrite, "Yho wou~d? cliscollrses from our much esteemed· anrl 

Come, le t u~ be a little more conrteous very popnlar Bro. C. Carlton, we conti-
and "judge not that we be not judged." 

Yours truly, 
J . W . SPARKSi\IAN. 

P LEASANT GROVE, TEXAS, t 
October 3, 1868. ) 

nlled bere one week; organized a con
g regation, with some several additions, 
and much good feelings created. From 
bere we went to Weston, quite a place 
a lmost entirely under the control of sec
tari:mism, and where there had been 

Bro. Lipscomb : It has been sometime litt le or no preaching of our brethren; 
since I have attempted to make any re- we continued h ere ten days and closed 
port of my labors, I, nevertheless, have with some thirty additions, and to all 
been in the meantime battling fo r the appearances. more visible change in t he 
truth. I commenced a meeting at Mn.n- sentiments of the community than 1 ever 
tmi, Collin county, Friday before the saw in the same length of time. I have 
third Lords ch1y in July; we had the as- recently returned from Dallas county 
sis~ance of Bro. McKinney, who, by his where we preached three discourses 
simpathetic exort:1tions, >tncl tirm and with good effect. The total results of 

earnest appeals to tru t l1, is very strong. 
W e continued until t lle next Thurday 
night with good res ult~, when we were 
compclied to lea Ye for au a ppointment 
in Dcuton county, where we arriv'-'d the 
next e vening. Here we ha.cl the as

sii::tance of our much esteemed Bro. 
Ja;;per a part of the time; we continued 
ten days and closed ou account of rain, 

these several meetings were one hundred 
ancl eighteen added to the army of' the 
f~ithful, mostly by confession and im
mersion; some from t he Baptist, many 
from the Methodist and some few re
cl>Limecl. l!'or all of which we thank 
Gotl and take coumge, giving God all 
the pnti$e ancl glory, to whom be honor 
and glory now and forever. 

Yours in hope of eternal life, 
J. B. W !LMETH. 
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ATLANTA, Oct. 3, 1368. i were discussed, and as there appears to 
B1·0. L ipscornb : I have been reading i be. some cliver sity in athe minds of our 

the Advocate for the ~ast few months ~ scribes upon this subject I would like to 
with greatest pleasure ancl profit. Oh, i see a Scripturnl answer given through 
that all the brethren could, and would i the pages of the Gospel Advocate : 
take the Advocate. My dear brother i 1st. Is it right to u.pport preachers 
although I have never seen you, yet, l who ~reach? 
you are dear to me, because of the good~ 2d. If so, who should support them? 
I h ave received from reading your most! 3cl. Js them any Scriptural plan to 
excellent paper. raise money or money's value tor this 

I will give you a very brief st!lltement purpose, and if so what is that plan? 
of our condition here : Since tlte ending "Beta tells us ~hat he does not find, 
of the war we have hacl no 'house to now will he, or some other brother, tell 
worship in, but we reorgan~zed au cl have us what he does tine!. If the agrarian 
had our reguhtr meetings ever since, plan, Acts iv : 34- 37, or the subscrip
ancl we have a pretty good congrcga- tio·u plan, 2 Cor. \'iii: 10, 11 and ix: 2: 
tion now although we meet in an upper or the mite box system, 1 Cor. xvi : 2, 
room. We deeply regret this necessity, 1 should be chosen as the, · or a plan, will 
but it is the best we can clo now. Oh. the res1)ontlent tell in what sense "min
that we could get us a house of worship istering to the Saints," 1 Cor. xvi: 1, 2 
but I, as the pastor of the congregiition, Cor. vii.: l, Acts vi : 1 ancl paying the 
do th_e best I can. We are having. ~ood ! preacher his wages, 2 Cor. 71: 8, 1 Cor. 
meetrngs and have had some acld1t10ns ix: 7- 14, are synonymous. 
htely. Bro. Thomas M. Hanis, an able$ A little later (when crops are marked) 
g,ucl faithful brother, came to our town $ I hope to send you a list of subscribers. 
not long since ancl preached eight or i You are doing a noble work, clear 
nine d iscourses, we hacl .nine additions; i brother in which I bid you Gocl's speed• 
I have had three since. And if we only i press on and may Goel bless you. 
had a good house we could soon have a i Your brother in hope, 
l:i.rge and prosperous congregation here.~ W. A. CRUM. 
I also preach once every month in the~ 
country, where I have 01ganizecl a little ~ DENTON COUNl l.', TE:XAS,l 
congregation, and where I ]lave goocl l September z8, 1868. ~ 

he;irings and think I can do good. This Bro. Lipscomb: Bro. TenelJasper :incl 

I state for your information that you ~ others held a meeting some two mouths 
may know how the good cause is pros-~ or more since in Tarrant county, where 
pering in our city ancl country. i they had fifty-two additions. Brother 

Your!? in hope of Heaven, i Jasper says it was one of the best 
F. P. PliRDUE. ~meetings he has ever been at in Texas. 

1 About six weeks since Bros. J.B. Wil
HICKORY FLAT, M1ss., Oct. 1, 1868. ~moth and Jasper held a meeting at 

Bro. Lipscomb: Bro. G~bbons and my-~ Cottonwood, in this county, which in
self have jnst closed_ a m_eeting at Bethel i clndecl _tJ1e second Lord's day with 
which resulted in nine accessions, one i eighteen aclditions, nine -o r ten from the 
from the Methodists, eight from the l Methoclists. I was .there five days of 
world ; several others are anxiously$ the time ; it was a good meeting in
searching the Scriptures. ! deed. Brother J asper commenced a 

.A.tour co-operation held at the same series of discourses at Antioch (in this 
time and place, the following questions neighborhood) on Saturday before the 

.,_ 

.. 

\ 

.. 
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first Lord's day of , September ; he the time has comP. when the people are 
preached until Thursday night, with nine determined to hear for themselves and 
additions. I learn since that Bro. Wil- not be cheated out of the salvation of 
moth has held a meeting in Collin coun- their souls by false teachers, who teach 
ty with thirty-two additions. Brother religious doctrines that our Father iu 
Jasper is a thorough going and whole Heaven never commanded, and which 
hearted christiau; has been p reaching arc unknown to the Bible. When I 
for us six or seven years with good sue- went to" Cotton Town, the first of July, 
cess, notwithstanding his education is none of our Christian brethren had ever 
very limited. 

Yours truly, 
SILAS PINKLEY. 

preached at that place; since that time 
thirty-seven have obeyed the Gospel in 
that neighborhood. To God be all the 
glory, praise .and dominion forever. 

I rejoice to find the Churches are all 
U..1.s-rALIAN SPRINGs,SuMNER Co.TENNl 

October, Ist, 1868. -~ in goo~ order. Whenever the brethren 
Bro. Lipscomb: Since writing to you and sisters get to be as faithful as they 

I have been all the while endeavoring shoulcl be- to meet on the first clay of 
to teach tile Christian r eligion to the every week to b reak bread and attend to 
people as it is taught in the Bible. The the duties devolving on them as Chris
immecliate result has been fifty-five acl- tin.cs, and particularly making their con
ditions to the Church of Ch1:ist at the tributiou according to their prosperity
following places: A.t Bro. Carmans' then \·. e may lo-::ik for sectarianism to 

Schoolhouse, near EppersoL's Spring, in 
Macon county, two additions, one from 
the .Baptist; at A.lexand1fa, DeKa:lb 
county, three were added, and at our , 
old blind brother, Neddy Laurauoes, 
near Alex .. udria, three more-one au 
Epbcopal lady an cl her husband who . 

crumble into nothing, as it ought to go. 
May the goocl Lore! bless aud prosper 

his cause and his people, is my humble 
pr~yer. 

W. C. HUFFllUN. 

HUNTSVlLLE, TEXAS, Sept. 1868. 
was a Universalist; at Bethlehem, in Bro. Lipscomb.: It will doubtless be 
Wilson couuty, ten additions- two from encouraging t0 the brethren generally, 
the Methodist aucl o.ue from the Baptist; to he>lr how oar Church is progressing 
at Bethel, ten aclcli.tions; at Bellwoo d, at this place. 
six-one from the Baptist; at Silver Ou last Lord's day I preached in the 
Springs, tlfo-oue . from the Methodist; country, seven miles distant from town, 
at Cotton Town, in Sumner county, nine- with one addition. The elders, holding 
teen. I do not know how many of the their usual Lord's day meeting in 
last nineteen were from the sects, but I town, took in four more on the. same 
was told by some of them that they had clay-one from the Baptists and three by 
beeu blinded as to the beautiful system· immersion. On Lord's clay before the 
of sal vatiou ta ugh~ in the Bi-ble all thei r. last I preached fo the country, with two 
lives. Also, many said they had never additions: while the elders in their 
seen the importance of the union of usual meeting, in town, took in one by 
Christians so plainly before. immersion. All this is accomplished by 

I have immersed more old people this the power of the Gospel, and right on 
~ summer and foll than I ever knew of in · the close of a .big Baptist meeting, which 

the same length of time, both men and has lasted for more t han two mouths; at 
women from fifty to eighty years of which they had some of their 1'.>est 
age. How thankful we should be that preachers at one time not less than a 
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a;,-;;clth~-;;p~~lt;~t;'c~;;d;dth'"eir ~ b;;f~~;ii?"t;;;;t;;~d~~ 
alter of prayer night after night. The t ser~ers. B~ this as it may, the contn-. . i bu t10n established on the day of Pente-
children were brought to the birth, but i cost. ciid not cease. It' brother S. should 
they were not able to bring forth. Only < say it has, he had as well say that the 

• . • . . ? • •. ? "prayers and breaking of bread" have 
two expeiienced ?eligion (.) by theu ceased, because they all stand in the 
prayers and were immersed. sa.nie catenation. If we understand 

The Pastor of the Bap'tis t Church brother S., he thinks that, as the." com-
mon stock" had ceased, therefore no 

closed the meeting on last Sunday night more use for ,, t ttble-servers.'' As we 
by exhorting the mourners-who had 
been at the alter day after day for weeks--

have stated, the "contribution" did not 
cease; an cl it is certain that the poor are 
not all gone. If it were so, the Savior 

to "persevere in seeking. Prey on con- missed it in His calculation. Along 
down the chain of inspired writ, at the 
distance of thirty years, we have the 
"collection for the sai.nts"- the poor
and "table-servers "-Deacons. Paul 
writes to the "saints at Philippi, with 
the Bishops and Deacons." We would 
like here to say something in regard to 
the order established for the Church, 
for all time, as deve loped in Acts of' the 
Apostles, while miracles we re still need
ed fo r the accomplishm ent of the ob
j ects for ·which they were given, but 
space will not permit. 

tinually," etc. He said, "the Devil, or 
his emissaries will try to turn you back. 
They will ridicule the idea of your pray
ing. They will tell you that some act of 
obedience is necessary, but don't be be
guiled by them.'' This was the way he 
exhortecl them on closing his meeting. 
The consequence is, the people are dis
gusted with such folly, :mcl even their 
own members have become disgusted. 
They are at a loss to account for our 

Now a word or two in regard to "Be
ta's" assertion s. He asserts some 
things that are trne; yet, we are afraid 
that, in digging up the "tares," we will 
r0ot up the "wheat," also. 

J3rethreo, we desire that the corrup
tions which have been incorporated in 

salvation, one sermon of which is worth the department of the organization of 
more than all the fine spun theories ever the Church, and the preaching of the 
. Gospel, be strongly declaimed against. 

success. I told themHlay in the power 
of the Gospel. We preach Christ cru
cified, and present the true conditions of 

mvented. Yet, we think the style of some of our 
Let our preachers depend alone upon scribes is not the most felicitous. To 

the power oJ.' the Gospel present ·n i ~tate ill .stroni:; terms, the ne~ativ~ side, 
' 

1 1 rn the cl1scuss10n of a quest10n, m the 
every discourse the great facts of that enti r~ absence of t~e positive, i:iroduces 
Gospel, and they will soon be astonished a veiy unlrnl?P.Y efiect .upon mmds not 

. 1 already well rnlormed, m regard to the 
to see with what success they labor. ? subject discussed. 

W e hear from many portions of Texas j Now, if the .writ~r referred to, had 

1 
th C . . . . _. . t stated the pos1ti ve side of the proposi-

anc e hurch is allve and workmg rn ? tion, he certainly would not have taken 
nearly every part of the State. Brethren i t~rn .. proposition. "~h~t the C'.hu_rch of 
an cl sisters realize somethina of the t GJ111st, has not rnd1 victuals wnh1n her 

. • . . "' 5 body, set apar t by Divine authority, to 
great respons1b1hty restmg upon them, ~ clo specific work therein"- '' that the 
ancl gone to work. ?New Testam(;lnt does not a uthorize re-

. i munerating those who spend their whole 
11:ay the Church prosper everywhere 1 time io preaching the Gospel." If he 

until the whole earth shttll be fl.lied with 1 should take saicl ground, we wish to 
the glory of God. know what he will do with th e following 

JOHN T. POE. and kindred Scriptures, to-wit: In re

BERLIN, TEXAS, Sept. 20, 1868. 
Brother B. K. Smith, in the Gospel 

.Advocate No 36, connects the common 
stock system mentioned in Acts v, with 
the appointment of the " seven appoin t
ed to serve tables," mentioned in Acts 
vi. We think if he will look, he will 
find that said "common s tock" ceased 

gard to the first-appointing, choosing, 
etc : Acts vi : 3, 5, inclusive; Acts xiv : 
23; Titus i: 5 ; Phillipians i: 1, etc. 
And in reference to preaching the Gos
pel, Cor. i: 9. Enough! 

May we all be humble and docile, 
knowing that humility is the most love. 
ly and attractive garb of the Christian. 

W.T. BUSH. 

... 
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ALIEN DEPARTMENT, this subject the advice of Epictetus is 
very good : •Swear not at all, if possi

History and Teaching of J esus and ble; if you cannot :i.voic1 it, do it as lit-

the Apostles ,- --Ohapter xxviii. 

Discoui·se on the Mountain- Continued. 

AGAINST SWEARING. 

"Again: You have hearcl that it was 
said to the ancients, •You shall not 
swear falsely, but sh::tll pay your vows 
to the Lore\' Ilut I say to you, do not 
swear at all: neither by Heaven, for it 
is the throne of God; nor by the earth, 

tie as you can.' " 
AGAINST RETALIATING. 

""' for it is his footstool; nor by Jerusalem, 
for it is the city of the Great King; nor 
shall you swear by your heacl, for you 
cannot make one hair white or black. 
But let your word be yes, yes ; no, no; 
for whatever is mo·re than these is of 

"You have heard that it was said: 
•An eye for an eye, ancl a tooth for a 
tooth.' But I say to you, do not resist 
the inj urious.• But whoever strikes 
you on yo ur right cheek, turn to him 
the other too. Auel if any man sues 
you at the law, and takes your co:i.tfrom 
you, give him your mantle too. Aud if 
a man compel you to go a mile with 
him, go two miles ." 

If the disposition of NON-RESISTANCE 

here inculcated, or enforced by the 
Te::tcher, were more generally cu!Li vated 
among Christians, there would be few
er difficulties in the congregations of 
the Lord. Indeed, if Christians would 

the e\'il one." 
Swearing appears to have been very 

common among the Jews. I do not thus manifest a willingness to "suffer 
mean the pi·ofane swearing so common wrong," as Paul taught the Corinthi
among worltllings of the present day, ans,t rather kan go to law with a 
but the taking of legal oaths, by which bro ther, they would overcome the 
they "solemnly bouad themselves" to malice of the offender in less time than 
clo something, or to abide by what they by resisting him. This would be "over
saicl. coming evil with good."i 

The Savior, perceiving the useless-
ness <tnrl bad tendency of such frequent GOODNESS, CHARITY, BENEVOLENCE. 

o:i.ths, which being easily taken were as "Give to him that asks of you; and 
easily broken, communcls total absti- turn not ::tway from him that wishes to 
nence-"SWEAR NOT AT ALL." 

It is customary in the present clay to 
make a distinction between "profane" 
swearing ::tncl the taking of "legal" 
oaths. To "solemnly swear," in the 
presence of Goel and before a magis
tr:i.te, is lawful. But Jesus admits of 
only SflllPJ_E AFFIRMATION. 

Dr. Adam Clarke "ays: "Much has 

borrow of you."§ "Do not demand 
back your goods of him that takes them 
away. And as you' wish that men shall 
do to you, so clo the saine way to them."11 

"You have heard it said, •You shall 
love your friend Tr and hate your ene
my; ' but I say to you, love your enemies, 
bless thos i;i wilo curse you, do good to 
those that hate you, and pray for those 

been said in vindication of the proprie- that trouble and persecute you, that 
ty of swearing in civil cases before a you may be the children of your Father 

magistrate, and much has been said 
against it. The best way is to have as 
little to do as possible with oaths. an 
oath will not bind a knave or a liar, aad 
an honest man needs none, for his char
acter and conduct swear for him. On 

who is in Heaven: for he causes his sun 
to rise on the e\'il as well as on the 

*0 Do not repel injuries. 11 Do not be resentful. 

i
ibor. vi : 7. "Suffer injustice." Aud. 
Rom. xii : 21. 
Matt. v: 42. 
Luke vi: 30, 31. Golden Rule. Matt. vii: 12, 

1[See Clarke on Matt. v: 43. 
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goocl, and makes it rain on the just and been begotten of God, does not work 
on -the unjust. For if you love only sin, because h is seecl rema,ins in him ; 
those that love you, what is your re- ancl he capnot sin, because he has been 
warcl ? Do not even the P ublicans do begotten of God.''>• Bnt what is "sin ?" 
as much? Auel if you salute only your Paul says : "If we sin willfully, after we 
fri enus, in what clo you excel? Do not have received the lrnowleclge of the ;. 
even the heathen as much r Be pei·fect, truth, there remains no more sacrifice 
therefore, as you1• Father in Heaven is for sius."t 
peifect.'' And John says: "Sin is the t r1tnsgres-

Much of people's b enevolence, kind- sion of law.''¢ Therc•fore, willf11l cliso- r
ness ant! courteousness is interested ::tncl bedience is SIN ; an fl no trne chilcl of 
selfish. They expect to "lose nothing God CRn willfully disobey him. But we 
the'reby.'' Prom pted by selfishness, they all err, ancl come short in many th ings. 
giv e, lend, show kindness and courtesy Let us aim at pei:fection, iu the sense of 
wh·en and wliere it may lie returned. the Apostle Jame~, when he sn,ys : "If 
H ence there is in society much mutual n.ny man offends not in wore!, t he same 
friendship, anrl but little "di sinteres ted is a PEHFEC'l' MAN, and able also to bri
benevolence.' ' Seliish people will not die the whole boay.'' 
honor those who will not honor them ; AGAINST OSTENTATION. 

will not "freely give'" to those who can- Though, in t he early part of the dis-
not ••return as much again;" will not course, Jesus tells his Disciples to "let 
be ftiend ly to those who a1·e unfriendly their light shine befo;·e men,'' yet he 
to them. But the Teacher reminds us forbids doing anythin!j merely to be 
that our Heavenly Father • is nut on ly seen and praised by people. He prn
goorl to tho~e who will appreciate his hibits ostentation. "Be c:u·cful that 
goo<lness, but that his benevolence ex:- you do not perform yom p.-. •O• I acts in 
tend~ to all alike. vVe must, therefore, the presence of man, to he seen hy 
ri se above all seltl~h feeling~, and be them; otherwise, you wilf receive no 
r eady to do good alike to all , "as we reward from your Father who is in 
have o pportunity."* Heaven . When, therefo re., vou perlo;·m 

That Ulwis tian peifection whi ch Jesus charitable acts , do not cu11"' ;\ t rnmpet 
enj oins seem' Lo consist in c!oing good to be soun<lecl before yun, , Lhe hypo
irnpartially- in which we are to imitate crites do in tile synagogue~ '111d in the 
ou r HP:n·e uly F·-1ther. But some very streets, tlrnt t.h.,y may be p ra i•crl by tile 
impeij"ect Uhri-tlans think tlrnt "µerrec· people. Truly, I sa.y to yon,• ·y have 
tiou iu thi ' world is im possible ." Ancl received t heir full rewal'd. Lut when 
uni versal hurnnn experience see ms to you perform deeds of' cl :~l'L->·· du 1; ot let 
t each t l1at "~in less perfection," or enti re yo ur left haud know wlmt yoiir r ight 

ex cm pti•rn fro1n wroug-cloing, is whaL 
no one can prHend to. 

'fil e y1>ut1 ,\( disc iple or J esus very 
nat urall y iu qnirc~, "\Vhen we are com
man ded to b<· perfect, clo '\s it mean that 
we 1tl' <' to 111·e witho ut ~in? H so, does 
not Goel rcq 11ire an impo;;sibility? " 

I :\118Wer: l':1ul cloes write, "Whoever 
abid e~ in him ~ins nut. Whoe ver has 

hand is do ing that you r , ha. ·" ,I\! acts 
may IJ e iu secrecy, and youl' F.1~'rn r, who 
:;ees in sec l'e<.:y, will hims .;· ;)i. ·t1l .v re -
wa rd you" WM. l'L'!1'.l."!(l'():-;J. 

cT. JOHNS o., Oct. 1, l i:iu8. 

•:•J ohn iii: G, !J . tHeb. x: 2G. f.jt)il!l . . i : .J:. 

Self- De:o ial. 
There ne ve r cl icl and ne,·e1 " exist 

anyth in c: permanently ll <>h 1 , •·xt:el-· 
lent in :.1 c lrnrnt:ter whiclt i c,r;. llgcr to 
tt1e exercise of resolute sd, .·1ii1ll. 

.. 
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The Union Tent Meeting. 

PART 10. 
Scene- Ch1·istian in the stand-Arbor 

tilled. 
M. P. With our friends permission I 

will make a few remarks to this au
dience. 

Chris. Proceed. 
M. P. Our friend has denied also all 

- 1 the other charges I brought against liis 
sect; therefore, 1 wish to faste11 him 
now, so that there can be no evasion on 
his part. I now, in orcler to that end, 

..,, call your attention to the fact, that these 
self-styled Christian.s teach a water re
generation-a water sal v alfou- in short 
a water Gospel. The Alpha and Omega 
of their system is baptism ; an<!, you 
will observe that they cannot· preach a 
single discourse without thrusting 
water in your faces. The converts to 
this sect are like the swine possessed 

only a pretence-as they only have, as 
our friend says, " water thrust in their 
faces." These helpless infants cannot 
receive a single condition of the Gospel 
of the Son Of Goel in order to remission 
of sin; they can neither believe, repent, 
confess nor receive baptism: the validi
ty of every on'e of these conditions cle
pencls on it being performed willingly . 
Now, friends, why has the Gospel of the 
Son of God no conditions for the remis
sion bf sins which the infant can comply 
with? Diel Jesus overlook them! No, 
my friends, never! They have no sin, 
therefore no condition is required of 
them in order to remission of sin. And 
were it not that so many millions of in
fants are sprinkled alone for r1>mission 
of sin which they are not even guilty of 
and in after years deluded, by the farce 
which has been acted over them, into 
the iclea that they had complied with 
the commands of God in order to re-with devils, their sole aim is to pluuge 

into the water. Do any of you, my miE"sion of sin, it would not now be 
friends, wish to resemble those swine? necessary to expose the "soul-destroy-

"' If not, then, beware of the soul-destroy- ing error "- baptism, or sprinkling, done 
for the remission of sin. ing error which you will hear discussed 

ty this pre:i-her, that baptism is alone 
• the couclition of pardon or remission of 

sin. For the present I leave the matter 
with yon. 

Chris. I fully concur with our brother 
in his denunciation of the doctrine of 
baptism alone for the remission of sin. 
I had not inteuded to "discuss," ns our 
brother says, ''this soul-destroying 
error" at present; bnt, as we are com 
manclecl to "strive together" in every 
good work, I will now 11stri ve, together" 
with our brethren, in exposing this 
"soul-destroying error." Though we 

I need offer no apology for Opposing this 
· pernicious doctrine, when we view the 

millions of helpless infants who receive 

Our brother was probably rather harsh 
in his illustration, when he compared 
the advocates of such error to the swine 
which were made to take to water by 
the devils; but, my friends, when we 
see a man professing to be called and 
sent to preach the Gospel of the Son of 
God, rej ecting the commands of God for 
human creed or discipline; teaching that 
infants are guilty of original sin-totally 
depraved- notwithstanding Christ says 
or such is the KiNgdom 6f Heaven; 
and then thrusting water in their faces 
as the condition alone of the remission 
of said sin or total depravity, despite 
their struggles aud outcries for protec
tion, it looks-I hesitate-but our breth-

baptism alone as the condition of re- er has lead the way-it appears very 
mission of sin; sin that they are not much as if the devil was endeavoring to 
even guilty of! When we speak of make something take to water against · 
baptism in reference to them we use the its will. The Christian must renounce 
popular phrase-though properly it is all baptism alone and faith alone, system. 
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and retain only the Gospel of the Sou of M. P. You would make a pretty mess 
God in the very language of inspiration; of the Gospel if yeu were only permitt
the form of sound wor<;ls which Goel has ed to add a word to it. 
delivered us, and which he has com- Rom. What right have you to add a 
manded us to hold fast. There is not word to Paul's statement concerning 
an intimation in that form of words, the justification: saying, you are justified by 
Bible, that any one was .either justif)ed faith only. 
by baptism only .or by faith only; and M. P. To whom is J ames writing? 
taking that book only for our creed-our Rom. To his brethren, the Saints. 
rule of faith an'.i practice. We can re- M. P. Then, we do not leara from him 
cognize no such error. there concerning the justification of the 

This stA.od at present is at the service alien from Christ. 
of any triend or brother who may have Rom. For the same reason we cannot 
any remarks to make. We earnestly quote Paul's declaration in reference to 
desire a free, full, and fair investigation the Christian. He addresses the Saints 
of the 8criptures; and desire all of you of the Lord, and refers to the Jewish 
to open your Testaments and Bibles, law when he says that we are not j nsti
and watch closely that we· clo not mis- fled by works. All yo u.r learned men 
quote or per:vert the Worcl of Goel in agree in this. Paul never designed to l 
our teaching to-day. There are preach- exclude works of merit; but only the 
ers enough present to detect any error old J ewish law. 
which I may commit; and if they let M. P. Then we will turn to Acts 2d, 
such pass unreb uked God will hold them where the first aliens were inducted 
responsible for such neglect in the final in to the Kingclom of Goel, after it was 
judgment. set up i~ its fullness, and see if any 

Thel'..l, to commence : There are only works of merit were requirecl there in 
five acts or conditions required on the orcler to their justification. 
part of the sinner in order to the re- Rom. Pete r clid not require faith of 
mission of his sins, nan:1ely ; hearing, them in order to j usti fl.cation . 
beli eving, repenting, confessing ancl M. P. He clid not command them to 
being baptized; no professed Christian believe, for he knew that they h>td faith 
contends for mo;i;e than these five re- when th ey called out to know what to 

quirements --
M. l' . All do not contend that those 

five conditions are necessary in ord er to 
justification or remission of sin. Paul 
says we are justiflecl by faith . If we 
are jusLifiecl by faith, of course faith is 
the only condition of justification. 

Chris. I will exhibit your error by 
personatiug the Romanist, you can sus
tain your own part. 

Rom. James says we are justified by 
works. If works are the condition of 

do. He, therefore, commanded them to 
repent. 

Rom. If they had faith and if justifi
cation is by fa ith only, why did Peter 
command them to repent. 

M. P . Repentance ancl faith compre
hend each other, they am inseparable. 

Rom. If so, \~hen they had faith they 
had already repented; why then com
mand to repen t again. 

M. P. Repentance produces Godly \ 
faith. 

justification, of course we are justified . Rom. You then admit that they did 
by works only; and consequently, faith not have Godly faith when commanded 
is n on-essential. James says plainly, to repent. Paul says there is one faith, 
J ames ii; 24, that we are not justified by 
faitll only, but by works- the words this faith you say they did not have 
only is understood afterwards. when commanded to xepent, unless you 
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intend to reject the "one faith" of the 
Gospel. Now, according to your own 
showing, unless yon can prove that re
pentance inclncles faith-Peter ne;ver re
quired faith at all as a condi~ion of jus
tification. 

M. P. Godly sorrow, mourning, agon
izing, humbling ourselves in prayer, and 
mortifying the lusts ot the flesh consti
tute genuine repentance. 

Rom. There we agree precisely, and 
our holy religion is founded in a great 

Rom. Then, why do you perform the 
same works, and offer insult to Goel 
through your unbelieving prayers, de
claring your infidelity to God by praying 
for fai th! . 

C. Thus, my friends, extremes ·meet. 
Romanists and protestants all seek 
justification through human works, in
stead 0f through God's appointments, 
hearing, faith, repentance, confession, 
and ba]>tism. 

The assembly is dismissed until 
measure on your own definition of re- evening. 
pentance. It is by these very works 

JOHN. 

that we are justified. As we, with some 
of your preachers, express it, we do · 
penance in order to j ustiftcation. 

M. P . We hav·e tire Holy S,ph·it bear
ing witness with our spirit that we are 
righ~tbatjustification is by faith only. 

Rom. Then your Holy Spirit contra
dicts the Spirit of God, who says 
through James that we are not justified 
by faith only. The truth is you are 
right in your definition of r epentance 
except in r egard to its relation to faith; 
but in that you are deluded by' a vain 
imagination as to the joy you feel in re
pentance that is common to all who em
brace the truth on that subj ect. We 
feel such joy in our works of penance 
that we never forsake them ; to us they 

Rich Without Money. 

Many a man is rich ·without money. 
Thousands of men with nothing in their 
pocket, and thousands without even a 
pocket are rich. A man born with a 

good, sound constitution, a good stomach 
a good heart, anti good limbs and a 
pretty good head piece, is rich. Good 
bones .are better than gold, tough 
mus.cles, than silver, and nerves >·that 
flash tire and carry energy tc;> every 
function, a re better than houses an·d 
laud. It is better than landed estate to 
have had the right kind of father and 
mother. Good Dreeds and bad breeds 
exist among men as really as among 
herds and horses. Education may do 
much to check evil tendencies, or to de
velop one, but it is a · g reat thing tCY in
herit the right proportion of faculties to 

_ are a C?ntinual sonrce of j oy. We keep 
the Holy Spirit eve!' fresh with us, ' to 
sustain and uphold us, to thrill us with 
joy unspeakable, so that our privations start with. That man is r ich who has a 
are not even felt. We mourn and flavor of wit and fun in liis compos_i
agonize and mortify our bodies until tion. The hardest t hing to get a long 

they are broug~t under in entil'e subjec- with in this life is a man's own 

tion to the Spirit, and the continual out- self. A cross, s!)lfish fellow, a despond
pouring of the Holy 'Spirit is positive 

ing and complaining fellow, a timid, 
proof of our justification and acceptance 
with God. care-burdened man-these are all de-

M. P. Yo 11 have faith then without formed on the inside. Their feet may" 

being aware of it ; otherwise, your not limp, but their thoughts do. A man 
whole procedure would be an iusult to I · 
God. "Without faith it is impossible to 
please God,~' and to attempt to t>pproach 
him with your human works and faith
less prayers is to offer insult to him! 

of fortune on the brink of the grave, 

would gladly part with every clollar to 

obtain a longer lease oflife. 
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T H E F I R E - S I D E. ) And knowing us, He gives this Book, 
.That we may know of Him. 

A Poem by Hugh Miller. 1 His words, my love, are gracious .words, 
Almost everything which serves to And gracious thoughts express ; 

exhibit the heart of the eminent, self'- He cares e'en for the little bird 
taught Scottish geologist, whose labors · That wings the blue abyss. 
were so varied and valuable, and whose Of coming wants and woe began ; 
end was so tragically sad, has a srecial Ere want of woe began; 
and touching interest. The foilowing And todk to Him a human heart, 
poem accompanied a Bible which was That he might feel for man. 
presented to his "clearest Lydia" on 
the eve of their marriage. It speaks 
the unmistakable langua$e ot. affection 

Then, O, my first, my only love, 
The kindest, dearest, best! 

and of faith, even if it very imperfectly On Him may all our.hopes repose, 
voices his genius : 

Lydia, since ill by sordid gift 
Were love like mine expressed, 

Take Heaven's best boon, this sacred 
Book, 

From thee who -loves thee best. 
Love strong as that I bear to thee 

Were sure qnaptly told 
By dying :flovyers, <.r lifeless gems, 

Or soul~ensnaring gold. 

I know 'twas He who formed this heart 
Who seeks this heart to guide ; 

For why?-He bids me love .thee mo.re 
Thau all on earth beside . 

Yes, Lydia, bids me cleave to thee, 
As long this heart has cleaved ; 

Would dearest, thij,t his other laws 
Were half s9 well received! 

Full many a change, my only love, 
On human life attends ; 

And at the cold sepulchral stone 
The uncertain vista ends. 

How best to bear the uncertain change, 
Should weal or woe J;lefall, 

To love, liv!l, die, this sacred Book, 
Lyciia, it tells us all. 

O, much beloved, our coming day 
To us is all unknown; 

But sure we stand a broader mark 
Than they who stand alone. 

One knows it all : not His an eye 
Like ours, obscured and dim, 

, On Him om wishes rest. 
His be the fu ture's doubtful day, 

Let joy or grief befall; 
In li fe or .~l eath, in weal or woe, 

Our Goel, our guide, our all. 

The 1'own-Clerk of Ephesus. 
Cotton Mather otten used to say there 

was a gentleman mentioned in Act~ xix, 
to whom he was indebted for some of 
the best advice he ever. received. This 
person was the town-clerk of Ephesus, 
whose counsel was to do nothing rashly. 

So, when any matter of consequence 
came before Mather for decision, .b.e 
was accustomed to say: "Let us first 
consult the town-clerk of Ephesus." 

How much txouble and sorrow would 
be avoided if more people were to con
sult this gentleman! ho"' man'y more 
things would be .done right the first 
time, and not have to be clone over 
again; how much more of joy, and safe
ty, and rest, in the assurance that we 
deliberated well, weighed consequen
ces, waited the leadings of the Lord, 
and follow~d the openings of His prov
idence ! 

The hardest lesson of many a life is 
that of waiting. , It is enough to hurry 
when all the world is hurrying, to make 
,quick resolves and rash promises, but 
to pause while the swift current is 

. sweepmg by- to think, and wait, and 
pr~y, and listen for the low counsel of 
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:;hab gu icling Spirit which whispers to frieucls, rcma1·ks Walµole, in another of 
e ve ry C!Jri~tian heart, "He that bclicv- his letters, are tlie grc:it blessing of 
etlt shall muke haste," is no easy task. one's later years- half a word conveys 

Some people are ever inclined to run one's meaniug. He makes this remark 
before they are sent; and if the Lord in reterence to the loss of' his intimate 
left them to themselves, they would frieu cl, Mr. Chute, whom he used to see 
soon finish their course in ruin. But in oftener than any one. nud to whom he 
mercy he restrnins our ways;· he shuts bad recomse in every clifrlculty: "And 
us " P• an<! hedges us about, and entau - him I lo\'ecl to have here, a· 'lI' f"ie ud
glc. - our f".·ct till we are compelled to ship was so entire, and 11. knew one 

auother so entirely, that he alone was 
~top, an<l, like prisoned birds that flut-

never the least constraint to m e. We ter nud beat ag liust their cage-bars till 
passed many hours together without 

in weariness they fall down !incl submit, 
saying a syllable to each other; for we 

we at length learn to be quiet, and know 
moflcratiou, and be slow in speech, 
calm in thoug ht, and t'emperate in ac
tion. How many a heart can say with 
Rosetti: 

"I would have gone, Goel bacle me 
stay; 

I 1vould have worked, he bade me 
rest, 

H e broke my will from day to clay; 
He read my yearnings unexpressed, 

And saitl them nay." 
- The Christian. 

Sociable Silence. 
This is the title of a curious article in 

were botli above ceremony." It is the 
last C')nplct in the following lines tliat 
best attests the confiding friendship that 
existed between Sir Wa lter Scott and 
Mr. Skene: 
To thee, perchance, this rambling strain 
Recalls our s ummer "?alks again; 
When do ing naught-all(!, to speak true, 
Not anxious to find aught to do-
The wild nu bounded hills we ranged, 
While oft our talk its topic changed, 
And desultory, as our way, 
Ranged unconfined from grave to gay ; 
E'en when it flagged, as oft will chance 
No effort made to break its trance, 
We could right pleasnntly pursue 

" Once a W .::ek." This kind of sociabil- Our sports in social silence, too. 
ity, we feel sure, is not enough culti 
vated ; and for the benefit of those 
readers who may not quite comprehend 
what it is from the t itle, we ap
pend the following paragraph: 

The Fullness of Christ. 
How difficult it would be to name a 

noble figure, a sweet smile, a tender or 
attractive relationship, in which Jes us is 

Horac.:e Walpole tells a story of two not set forth to woo a reluctant sinner 
old cronieR, who, sitting together one 
evening till it was quite dark, without 
speaking, one called to the other, 

and cheer a desponcling saint! 
Am I wounded? He is balm. Am I 

sick? He is medicine. Arn I nnked? 
"Tom! Tom!" "Well," said his f'riencl, He is clothing. Am I poor? He is 
"wh:Lt do yon say?" "0," said the othe r, wealth. Am I hungry? He is bread. 
"are you there?" "Ay," saicl old Tom. Am I thirsty? He is water. Am I in 
"Why,· t!Jcu, don't you say humph?" debt? He is a surety. Am I in clark
demaucleu the first. So that there was uess? He is a sun. Have I a house to 
but <> felt presence, the sileuce was en- build? He is a rock. Must I face that 
joyable between these twain. The black gathering storm ? He is an anchor 
mute companionship was sc'l.rcely the sure and steadfast. Am I to be tried? 
companionnble for being mute. Old less Ile is au advocate. Is sentenced pass-
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ed, and I am to be condemne<l? He is the Father more intensely than when 
pardon. the Father's face was hid, and when the 

To deck him out and set him forth, bitter cup proclaimed his justice ancl his 
nature culls her finest flowers, brings her truth severe. · One denied him, and all 
choicest ornaments, and lays these trea- the Disciples forsook him; b ut Jesus 
sures at his feet. The skies contribute prayed for Peter while Peter was curs
their stars. The sea gives up its pearl. ing; and his love followed the rest, 
F rom fields, and rivers, and mountains, even when they were running away. 
earth briugs the tribute of her gold, and Jerusalem k illed him; but in foresight 
gems, and myrrh, and.frankincense, the of the g uilty deed it was over J erusalem 
lily of the valley, the clustered vine, and that Jesus wept; and when the cleed 
the fragrant rose of Sharon. 

He is "the chiefest among ten thou
sand, and the one altogether lovely." 
"In him dwelleth all the fullness of the 
GocUieacl bodily." I offer him to you
make a free offer of him; find doing so, 
will challenge ·you to name a want for 
which I shall not find a full supply in 

was clone, in publishing pardon rrnd the 
peace of God, it was at Jerusalem that 
evangelists were directer! to begin. 

Definition of Bible Terms. 
A day's journey was 33 and 1-5 miles. 

A Sabbath, day's journey was about 

Christ, something that fits your wauts an English mile. 

as accurately as the works of a key the Ezekiel's reed was eleven feet, nearly. 
wards of its lock. 

"A way he is to lost ones that have 
strayecl; 

A rob'e he is to s uch as naked be; 
Is any hungry ?-to all such he is bread; 

Is any weak ?-in him how strong is 
he! 

To him that's dead he's life; to sick men 
he:•lth; 

Eyes to the blind, and to the poor man 
wealth," 

L ong Suffering, 

This is love encl uring. If the trial ' 
comes direct from God it is enoug h. It 
is his Heavenly Father's hand, and with 
Luther, the Disciple cries : " Strike, 
L orcl, s trike, but 0 ! do not forsake me." 
I f the trial comes from Christian breth
ren, till it be seven-fold seventy times 
repeated, love to J esns demands forgive
nes,s. If it comes from worldly men, it 
is the occasion for that magnanimity 
which recompenses evil with good. 
And in every case it is an opportunity 
for following the Savior whom sull'erings 
made perfect. That Savior never loved 

A cubit is t"venty. two inches, nearly. 

A hand's breadth is equal to three and 
five-eighth i·uches. 

A finger's breadth is equal t one 
inch. 

A shekel of silver was about fifty 
cents. 

A shekel of gold was $8 09. 

A talent of silver was $516 32. 

A talent of gold was $13,809. 

A piece of silver or a penny was thir-
teen cents. 

A farthing was three cents. 

A gerah was one cent. 

A mite was one and hall cents. 

A homer contains seventy-five gallons 
and five pints. 

A nepha or bath contains seven gal-
lons and five pints. 

A bin was one gallon and two pints. 
A firkin was seven pints. 
An omer was six pints. 
A cab was three pints. 
A dog was one half pint. 
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A beautiful t rait of character and a 
lovely custom of the Spanish pe.1santry 
appear in their love for parents. They 
yielcl to them obedi ence, respect, venera
tion ancl love, after they are aged, and 
the children are men and women g rown. 
The married chilcl ren delight to ha ve 
their parents to direct and govern them 
as in childhood, and these children even 
ciuarrel among t hemselves to get and 
keep possession of their aged parents. 
This trait of character is said to ma rk a 
s low country, where t he past, the an
cient, is held in honor; while progress 
has no such reverence for old age. 
Would to Goel that we h ad a little more 
Spain iu young America, it' it is Spanish 
to honor one's father and mpther. 

Obituaries . 
Diec! , at his residence, near Palmyra 

Fluvanna county, Va., May 31st, 1867 
Bro. Davie! S. Farrar, in the 43cl year of' 
his age. Stricken .:!own in the prime-of 
his ma:nhood, the blow fell heavily on 
his bereaved family and aged parents 
F or many weeks he lingered without the 
hope of recovery, evincing all t he time 
a sweet resignation to the will of' Hea v
en . In early life he obeyed the Gospel 
of the Sou of Goel, and in the closing 
scenes of that life the consolation of 
that Gospel were p1·ecious to bis soul. 
H e leaves a widow and six interesting 
children to mourn their inestimable 
loss. May our Heavenly Father protect 
anrl g uide them in the way of' all truth. 

B ro. Lipscomb- Sister Lizzie I!arding 
Pa tte rson, consort of Mr. Samuel Pat 
terson, of Shelby county, Tenn., died 
Sept. 30 i11 t. 

This amiable and much beloved Dis
ciple of the Lord has been called away 
in the bloom of life to inherit a home 
in the skies. Her piety was uniform, 
earnest and sincere. Though quiet, 
modest and unobt rusive, she eagerly 
embraced every c pportunity of doing 

good. ancl was ever ready to sacrifice 
her personal feelings and privileges to 
the happiness of others. F ew ever suc
ceeded more effectua lly in gaining the 
devoted affections of all about them. 
On the 3d of June, 1860, she confessed 
her faith in the Savior, was baptized by 
our venerable brother, T. M. Allen, of 
Missouri. She unitecl with t he congre
gation of Disciples at Murfreesboro, 
T enn.,. and 1i ved that religion she pro
fessed. Havirg lived t he life ot the 
righteous, she died the death of the 
pious, aucl ,has entered upon a state of 
immortality and et ernal life. She has 
left an affectionate companion and one 
small child, together with a large and 
respectable connection of friends and 
acq uainta.nces, to deplore a loss that 
time can never repair. To t he bereaved 
hus band, parents, sis ters . a nd brothers, 
we would say, it is with feelings of tb.e 
deepest sympathy that we consicler the 
affiictions you have been callea upon to 
bear. Though this blighted bud be 
snatched from the parent s tem, it blooms 
in g reater b,eauty and new-born loveli
ness in the garden of eternal bliss. Ah! 
Sister Amy, it indeed seems hard to 
part with one so dear-one with whom 
you had anticipated long years of hap
piness. But perhaps if' she had re
mained with you, your ties t o this cold, 
dull ea rth would have been too strong. 
Now you feel your strongest ties 
are directed to Heaven, and you 
will live more holy and devofad to 
the cause of Him who ·died to save 
us a ll. She has exchanged a world 
of turmoils and affiictions for a peaceful 
home in eternity, to breath forth songs 
of praise to the listening heavens. 

Write, blessed are the dead that die iri 
the Lord, 

They rest from their labors, says Christ 
in his Wore!; 

Their works follow after, the Spirit de
clares, 
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And they in the kingdow of Jesus ap
pear. 

Farewell, Sis ter Lizzie, you are gon e to 
your home, 

To await our a rrival- and shortly we '11 
come; 

If faithful in Jesus we know we slrnll 

GENERAL MA RKE TS. 

NASHVILLE, Oct. 20. 

GoLD-Decliaecl a shade. Dealers 
pay 138, aucl sell at 139.Yz. 

COTTON- 22@22.Yzc. 

meet, FLOUR-No change in this ·iarket. 
Aud worship together again at bi. feet. Common to choice superfiue, $7@8 50 ; 

L. 

Sist er Mary Parrish, wife of Bro. A. 
extra, $10@11; Cream ot City, $ 11, 

fancy, $11@12; new, $11 @12, per bbl. 
WHEAT- Quiet at $1 65@1 85. 

CORN-Dull, with clown w:rrcl teuclency. 
75c, sacks iaduclecl. 

BA!tLEY-$2 00 per bushel. 

HAY-Prime timothy, $2-1@25; com-

G. Parrish, departed this life September 
8, 1868, at 2 o'clock P. M. She was 
about forty years of age at the tim e of 
her death, and had been a faithful mem
ber of the Church of Christ, worship
ping at Berea in this county for several 
years. Sister Parrish had long hacl a 

mon, $19 per ton. 
zeal for God; and as she obtained more 
knowledge of his requirements of her. BACON We quote clear sicles at 16@ 
she failed not to perform her duty. 16.Yzc; shoulders scarce at 14Yz@l4;lic; 
She was for several years a member of plain barns, 19al9c.Yz ; Te1rnessee can
the Baptist Church; but becoming con- vass'ecl, 19.Yz@20c; couutry, l 7@18Yzc; 
vinced that Baptist doctrine and the sugar cu reel , 21 Yza23c. 
teaching of the Bible were not one ancl 
the same, she was content to take her 
stand upon the Bible, ancl to wear the 
name it gives. She bad not known a 
well cla.v for a long while; but amicl all 
·her afllictions she manifested that meek 

LARD-In tierces, 2lc; in kegs, 22.Yzc 
pe r lb. 

COFFEE-Rio, 23.Yz@26c; Laguyra, 27; 
Java, 38@40c. 

and quiet spirit that should be possess- MOLASSES-Reboiled New Orleans, 75 
eel by all the followers of Christ. About @SOc. 
two weeks before her death she was 
attacked with flux; and under its wast
ing influence her faith seemed to grow 
stronger aucl her confidence more fl.rm 
in the promises of the Savior. She was 
conscious to the last, ancl cleclarecl that 
ueath had no terrors for her. After ex
horting husband, fJiends and children 
to meet her in that bright world where 
the wickecl cease from troubling and 
the weary are at rest, she geotly 
breathed hE:r last, with faith unclirn in
ished ancl hopes bright for the future. 
May we all live the lite of the righteou s, 
and may Goel bless this sad dispensa
tion of his providence to the good of 
her Christian husbancl and disconsolate 
chilclren, is my prayer. 

JOHN M. HILL. 
Lebanon, Tenn., October 9, 1868. 

SIRUPS-$1 10 per g<Lllou. 

SUGAR- Crush eel ancl granulated, 18c; 
coffee sugars, A, B, C, J 6.Yzc, 16~c, 16c; 
NewOrleaus, 16@16>-§c; Demarara,15.Yz 
@l6c choice. 

CANDLES- Star canclle ~, 17.Yzc per lb. 
bare! pressed tallow, $5 50 per hox. 

SALT-Five-bushel barrels are now 
quoted at $3 20, and seve11- bushel bar
rels at $4 00 per barrel, per car load ; 
$4 20 for single barrels. 

IRON-Tennessee common bar, 8)'.20 
per lb.; Kentucky, 5~c; Tenuesscc 
band, lO@lO~c; Kentucky do., 7@7}-6c 
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strikes ns, is \LS follows : Christ tells Born of the Water and the Spirit, 
We lrnve received ~t lengthy ar ticie Nicoclem LJ:S, in ,th~ .3rcl . ~erse1 ."Except a 

from a brother in Davidson Couuty, man b<; born a,gain he cannot see the 
Teno., stating that be hacl been puzzled Kingdom of Q:od." Thi,5 a:stoun<;ls and 
by an interpretation ofth!s that explain~ C?nfuses Nico(lemus. He bas befo re his 
the bii·th of water to be the first natural T¥ind ~he idea ·~r th~ 'fleshly b irth,, the 
birth of the child from its mother, 1Vith on1J. a.ne k nqwn to hi1n. He conceives 
a nonsensical theory about the oonclition the requirement of Jesus to be an im~ 

{ ' '• ' 
of the chilcl. while iti-its mother's woin·b . po~sibility, a,nd responds (4th verse), : 
before birth. We have no roqm for ·pub- "Ho'Y can '. a p1an b.e bol'll when he is 
lishiug such far-fetched tl~eories and old? . Oau he enter the sec~ncl time 
are supri~ecl that any nian familiar' w ith . \nto.- his mother",s V\'O~b allCl be bo~·n· 
the Bible should be troubled with such. 11gai"n? " , He 11as only 'the idea of the 
We believe that Dr. B\'ents no'ticed .ancl fieshiy birth, :met the fro.possibili ty of 

exposed this iclea, adopted by ,sonTe. beipg. t)l~s· POl'll again when he,is olcl. 
doctor anxious to display his learning Jeo"Us. (5tl1 serse) removes this diff(culty 
in obstetrics in his article on the new by explain!ng that he did no t mean a 
birlb, which see. If this be the idea 0 { birth of ;l~e fles"h, qut ,''V:eri)y, verily, I ' 
the Savior, he spoke i t only· for learned sa,y un,to . you, ,e:x:cept a mall be born of 
obstetricin.ns; no bod¥ else won Id ever water ancl of tl1e ~pirit, he cannot ent.er 
see the poitit'. We do not kn'ow whether the Kingdom, <;> f Hea~en >! • The fll'~h 
there is any truth in JJie statements verae is, an explana~ion of the th ird. 
made. No-t one in ten thousand does Chri ~t ,as much as says : "I m~:in not a 
know it it be true. Christ spoke in ,birth of ~he flesh, I mean' a birth of 
language and usell tigures familiar to water and of th.e . Spirit." The repetl
the :weakest, least eclucatecl minds. 'If ~ion of the "of" before . h water ape! 
t hat idea be true, a man must study Spir it has n©t a particle of signific:1nce . · 

medicine, physiology a ncl obstetrics be- as indicating one 01' more births. The 
fore he can understa:ncl the essei;itial flllness and e uphony of the sen tence 
condition of entrance• into the Church alon~ cletermines ordinarily whether it 

of Christ. Such an iclea is too ridicnlous, shall be r'epeatecl or not. "l'l1e fifth 
too conkary to the character of Chl'i$t, .. ve rse fni·th~,r e;plain.s the, third, in tlrnt 
to bear of consideration. "the seeing thii kingclom" of the thi)·d 

The simple, plain meaning, as it "is equivalent to ".the entering into the 
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~ .... ~~~":"""'" ...... "-"'-"-"'-~"""'""""""""'-"'-"'-.......,...,,,._.........._~ ...... ~ 
kingdom" of the fifth, just as the "born ~ that would make the true impression un 

• I . 
agaip" · of the third is equivalent to ) their minds, without their being de-
"burn of water and' Spirit" of t)le fifth. ! pendent upon the skill and learning of; _ 

· The sixth verse is a still further elabo- i the wise and scientific. D. L. 
ration of the explariation given. "That t · 
wl;lich is born (or begotten) of the fiesh i On Teaching the Christian Religion. ~ 
is' fieslr; that which is born (or. bego.t- ~ • · · · , ' :No. fl· , 
ten) ~f the spirit is spirit." Therefore I j 'Three great religious systems have, 
neith.er meant you must ):>~])om of fie~h 11 at di.ffe rent times, held sway over the 
,npr t\iat ftesh must be' born, but the human mind, ·and, to this clay, control'" 
spit~it, which ,is . the obj_ect oi· 'resti)t orf i;nuttit11des: These are the .]'ewish, the 
the Spirit's. beget.ti~g. The part affe.cte.cl ~ Christian ancl the Mal,10r,netan. The two 

· by the chang.e . wro.ught, is not the l first namJ;d are cli \'i.ne, the latter a daring 
·fleshly ~art of man, , bl\t his _sp iri t. i imposture. Let 'these systems be ana
Christ then tells Nicwdemus, ••Mai;v~l l lysecl, and it will appear that as struc
nqt that I said you must be born agitin . titres they ·are ·iclen.tical. ,• Wl\en tecluced 
The wiud 1:Jloweth where it ' listeth, and i to their simplest form, e'ach consists of t' 
you cannot' te ll '(see) \VP,e ilce it cometh ~ two propositions; and, what is most re-
or w. hither it goet!J,: .so · is ever~ one 11 mai;Jqtble . .. one of these propositions is 

·that is born of the Spirit." '.l'hat is, ' as exactly the same in all. In ·Other par- .... 
•the"wind is' intangtbte a.ncl impercepti- 1·ticulars, 'too, these systems agree. -For 
ble to the senses, so' that part of man ~ example: They all tea·ch that .t lrn Di
whicli is affected by th ls new l!>egettal or l vine berng has helcl intercourse with 
birth, is not the ta11gible fle; h an rt bloo<l, ~ men in the · matter . of revelation : that 
but the intangible, unsee.i1 spirit ol 'man. i 'rns spirit· has spoken' to .mau, aucl. has 
This i& the siin pie, plain, natural 1111;ia'.n~ l ex:ertecl1 ancl, still exerts, an influence 

· ing of the wb'.ole' passage, · Christ tells I over him. They all teach, as some sup
Nicoclemus a man .mnst be born agairi ~· pose, that the Divine· B~ing .has rnacle a 
before he· can see or enter into the ;King- f choice amongst met1, so as to take .out 
dem of Heaven. Nicoclemns is at- once }of the ~ass some inclivicluals,for his own 
confounded · o know how the l:Jody of a ) s13ecial use au,cl for their exclusive good
grown ma,n cu.n enter · int0 _his mother's i leaving the remaµtder without the bl.ess- i. · 

w'omb and be born again. -Je~us ex- ) ings bestowed on these elect persons. 
' - I 

Jjlains, it is neither the flesh t~iat is td i Other particulars might b.e named in 
be' bom again, nor 'is' the ' birth to be ) whi<:h these systems agree ; but th,ese 
i:tom the fleshly womb' or of a . fle~ht:Y I s uffice. , 
begetting', but \t is ' to be a s·piritual i The proposition identical in each of 
birth. The intangible, unseen spiTit of ~ these systems is of .cou rse the ftrncla-

h 
. ' , t 

man, not is flesh, is the $ubject of tf1is ) mental idea i11 all, aucl cannot there-
.birth, and t t water and. Spirit, not the j fore be the disting11i;hing idea. Things 
fleshly father ancl in.othe11

, p.re to be the l are not d.js'tinguishecl by what is com~ -
agenci;Js ancl instrnm ents of this birth. 1 moo,; ,nor can the teacher, or the advo- _ 

. Any. theory that is ·fa1<f'etchecl, that re- 1 cate of any syst.em· be known by an
quires the· learning au'd recondite facts J nouncing or d:efeucling a common truth. 
of science in a:oy of .its clepartl'neil.ts to I The truth tq whi.ch allusion is maqe is. < 
explain it, is necessarily not the teaching 1 THERE IS ONE GOD· 
qf Ch1:.ist. He spalte to a~cl for the uu- j ancl this is taught equally b~ Judaism, 
~earned, simple-miuclecl, trnechearted, ~ Christianity, and Mahometanism. 

> "~ < 

con;i.mof) .pi;iople,. ·and he used figures l ,· Supp-ose then thf\t I state this truth; 
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expou.nd it; illustrate it; aud prove it to heart,_ and so occupy i t--l i);:e an evil 
the perfect satisfaction of my hearers. spirit.,--as to forbid the entrance of the 

;i , Might not some one ask, Is he a Jew, a· truth, and .thus lead its victim to de
- Mahometan or a Christian? I have done struction. 

nothing that either may not do, and? 
after all, have shown mys elf to be sin p-
ly-what my effort, if accepted, has made 
each of my hearers- a Deist. In like 
manner, if I state the "rJ,oct;·ineof spi?'itual 

? l injluence"-which may ]Je as true as the 
other-a J ew or a Mahornetan may do 
this as well. I am not therefore clistin
guished from either, nor as the advocate 

, 
1 of any definite rel~gious system. So, too, 

with the "doctrine of election." Supp()S
ing that Christianity. teaches it, ancl it be 
stated with a greater degree .of clearne~s 

than has been yet the case, ha.ve I ~lone 

more than any fatalist might do? And, 

H . has been remarked that when re-. . 
·cluced to tpeir simplest.fonnR, tllese sys
t ems consi;st of t}vo propositions each; 
and that they are n,ot _to be discriminated 
by the first, uecause thi~ is,the same in 
all. It must t hen be in the other that 
the clistincti ve trait is found; and yet, 
in p,rinciple,, thi'l seconc~ P\'Oposi ti on is 
likewise iclentical in all! Each asserts 
the need of · 

. , A H,UMAN JUEIJIATOR. 

The "Jews religion" taught "There is 
one Goel, and Moses is the Prophet of 
(Jod." This truth is.expressed in these 
words fo11 the sake o:( uniformity. It is 

14' most certainly, I have not distingui!shecl the s,bme as saying that Moses was the · 
myself as the advocate of' any spe.cific; re- Mediator of the Old Covenant. Neecl 
ligious system more than my contempo- it be added th11t the Chris.tian religion 
raries do when th ey say that thei r vital asserts that "IJ.'he.re is one Goel, the 

.• 
i·eligion is the same in all cases, aQ.cl, that 
their evangelism is identical, and yet re
semble each other no more than do · 

- Jews, Cllristians or Mahometans. 
It by no means follows, then- bec;ause 

Father," and Jesus is the Prophet of God 'I 
In daring imitation, the impostor of 
Mecca declared : • "There is one Goel, 
aiid Mahomet is h•is Prophet " 

The great bn ti general tru t\1, then, that 
r eligions agree in some particulars- that a hmnan mediator is necessary for man, 
they a re identical ; an.cl it must be clear does not enable us .to distinguish be
that any religion may embocly 0hristian tween these religious systems: nor does 

!:. truths, and yet not be Christianity; so he who asserts this, 11ecessa1•ily teach the 
that if' vital religion be "gotten" the Christian religion. Still, that in the two 

- getter of it may not be a Ohristian after di\'ine religions a me cl iator should have 
a ll. A ·partial Clu:is tian, or a beli ever ,form eel an essential ,.part of the struc
in some Christian t1;uth, is not neces- ture, demonstrates a truth well \~O r th 

sar)ly a Christian. Does it n.ot appear the attention, not only of such as would 
to be a waste of time- when life is so be savecl, but of the men, and especially 
short, ancl men are dying for want of "the r.nlers of this worlcl, or of the dark
the "Qread of' lifu"- to spend ~tin th\! ness of th,fs wol'l'cj," • It is, tha.t man can 
discti ssic u of topics which, even though neithei· be saved, nor govemecl, but by a 

.7 true, are as true in the mouth of the mediator ': and this is the same as say
def'encler. of any system ~n general, ing that, without 11 r eligion, or unless 
though of no .one in particul::m Wliat by means. of a religion, mftn cannot be 
have I gained? How much better a re governed at all. The Jews bad no law 
my bearers for my teaching? It is said, but their religion: Mahomet governed, 
I know, that any religion is better than and ~till governs, by the Kon1n . But, 
none; but. this is questionable: for, a although in the fullness of time, the 

- false religion may take possession of the Priestly King- of whom "Moses wrote,', 
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and concerning whom he said: "Every ~ .himself took pa et of the same;" and was 
soul that will not hear that Peophet l a Jew, but with Gentile blood in his 
shall be destroyed from among the peo- i veins.' Hence, while he might have been Ci 
ple"--appeared; the wo1·lcl, and even i.a mediator fo r "the whole world," it inust 
th e church, imagines that it can govern i have been but' of ol'le pai·ty, had he been 
itself I In regard to the church it is f of one nature only. But he affirmed -
even affirmed, and by osme who call ) that he was the Son of God, as well as 
themselves disciples of Christ, that th.is i "the son of man," ancl , that as such, be 
is not only allowed but requil'ed, inas- i was "equal with God." This sonship the 
much as neither the "0n'e Lawgiver" ! Father acknowledged, and, th erefore, ~ • 
nor his ambasstidors established any > this equality. "Awttke! 0, Sword! against 

. I 
definite form of church government. ~ my Shepherd, noel against the man that 
Su pposing this to be trne, it would seem h s my fellow, sa.ith the Lord of Hosts." 

I ~ 
to one wllo respects the div in e silence, ) Zech. xiii: 7. "Thou artmy 8on." "This 
that the Church of Chrfat NEEDS NONE; ~ i~ my beloved Son: hear ye him." "Let 
vet we, in. our superior wisdom, agitate j all the house of Is rael know that God 
the congregations by attempts to con- ) hath made that same Jes us whom you 
struct one! What better right h:we we ~ have crucified both Lord and Christ." 

I ' 
t o create a form of' government for the i Now as "God is one" party, that party 
Ohul'Ch of Christ, than t.o invent an or- i must be repl'esented to the other party 
tlinance or to change one? j by divinity in a mediator; while human-

E!tch of these religions, it has been ~ ity must be represented to the divine 
already stated, recognizes the wonderful 1 party by a man; and thus the Christ ian • 
truth that a human Mediator must stand l mediat.or was "God, manifested in the 
between God and man. No al'gument ! fle,sh." Our- mediator is "Immanuel." 
is ·neeclecl to show that neither Moses ~ He is "orclainecl for man in things per
nol' Mahomet pretenoled to be div ine; ~ taming to God." 
or to be more than ."a man of like pas- ; Wbeu Goa made man after his own 
sions with others ." To the Christian ~ im age an ~l in bis own likeness, he said : 
relig ioti it -was reserved< to. de velop JJ the ; "Let them have dominion ." But the 
tr·ue iclea of a Mediator,.and of the gov- i auth-0rity of man was limited : He had 
ermnent of rnan by a man. "A media- ) all thin gs earthly put unde1' his feet, 
t or," it says, Gal. iii: 20, "is not of one." i (Gen. i:•26- 31) while God reserved to 
This language is elliptical, and must ·be i Himself the right to govern him- a right 
undel'stood by the current of thong ht l that He bas neve1' surrenderecl. But the 
running thl'ough the system to which ~ Father now "governs no man, but has 
it appertains. Of one what ? Of one i committed all government hn to the Sol'l ." 
pai·ty, and of one natil1'e. A me,diato1·i (John v: 22) "whom he has constituted 
belonging exclusively to one party in a ~ heir of all things." So that while we do 
transaction, might not be 'cons idered i not yet see all things put under Him, we 
fair by the othe r- impartial though he j do see Jesus, who was made for a li ttle 
might absolutely be : ancl were l\e of! w bile less than angels- in other words, 
either natiwe wholly, he might not be ~ a man-FOR THE SUFFERING OF DEATH, 

thought capable of ~yfupathizing fnlly i crowned with glory ancl honor; after 
with 'the ·other. Moses was a mecliator1 having, by the grace of Goel, tasted death t:' 

of one party, and of one nature with his i death for (instead of) every man . He 
own nation, as a type or tl\e true mecli- i wh o became o'bedient to deatb, and who 
ator; who, ;il o, "as the child !·en were i "learned obed ience by the things which 
partakers of flesh and blood, likewise i he suffered," "was made JJeifect through 
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sufferings ." He was, on accoullt of lrn.v- only as regard the congregations as one 
ing hllmbled himself, highly exalted; a ecclesiastical body :-in .other words-a 

~ ~ nam e was given to Him that is above 
• every name, that at His name "every 

knee should bow, and every tongue con
fess that He is L ord." It is then the me
diator of-the Christian religion-the me
diutor "of" both parties~fully divine 
and as fully human-to whom the beau-

~ ! tiful worJs of the Psalmist apply when 
they teach that the cl i vine iuan is on the· 
throne of the universe, as the reward of 
bis o bedience unto death. "Thou ha8 t 
put all things under his feet." The sec-

sect, or a denomination: and this is a 
false idea. 

If, without ·a mediator, that is, with
.out the Christian rel-igion, man cannot 
be governed; so, neit.her, can he ap
proac\1 his Creator t>ncl Redeemer, as a 
worshiper, or to seek spiritll al blessillgs. 
The Prie.stly J ews alone drew near the 
Lord; and only through, the High P riest, 
whose property they were: so that, al
though mediators betweell[Go~ and the 
people, they had themselves need of a 

one! Adam- the Lord from Heayen-ha,s mediator. Hence the High Priest made 
restored to humanity what the first Adam an .annual atonenie,nt. Nor was Lh is all: 

.' lost: Man again reigns, as at the begin- for, be had need to "offer for his own er
ning, with this addition, t hat man himse-Zf rors," i;ts well as for tho,se of the people. 
is now governed by a glorified man. The All. needed to b.e sanctified, fos "the law 

,. sceptre has been wre ·tee! from the "prince made nothing perfect; but. the bringing 
of the power of the air" by death-which in of a better hope did, by the which we 
none but man could suf:Ier-Eleath itself draw nigh unto Goel." 
was desiroyecl, together · with "him that But, we have seen that the reqognition 
bad the power of death ;" and thus were of a mediator is common to ~he three 

,_ those delivei·ed "who through the fear of religious syste1~s to which allusion h!tS 
death were all their l ifetime subject to been made. Does he who teaches that 
bondage." How wonclerfll.l the thou~ht ! without a IDJ!cliator ma!:\ can J;ie neither 
"Let all t he angels of God w01·ship Him;" governed nor saYed, teach, of necessity, 
and let every "knee, of things in Heaven one religion more than the other? Clearly 
and things on earth, and things under not. Nor does he who dwells upon truths 
the earth, bow to Him; and every tonglle belonging to the Calvinist ic, the Ar-

"'- confess that HE IS LORD." Goel has minian, the Unitarian, the Universalist~c, 
thus anointed a King, and constructed a the Mormon, or the spiritualistic sys
governmeut fo r "every man," and for terns, which all have. some common 
every congregation of men .. For any points of contact . 
man, or any number of men, to under- ..How, then, it is well worth asking, i.s 
take to govern themselves, or their fe l- the advocate of any given system in re
lows, is not ouJy .f'lltile, but is an attempt ligion to be identifiecl? How may our 
to dethron e the one King-"the one J.,aw. hearers know whether we des ire to make 
giver-who i~ able to save an d to de- t.hem Christians? Simply by the means 
stroy.' ' That each congregation of Jes~s that we .employ. lt is perfectly easy to 
Christ may, collectively and ·in di vidllal- decide if a speaker wishes to convert us 
ly, be governed by the Lord Je::;us Christ to Judaism; We observe that he avoids 
and his represen;tatives, the api!Stles, all topics that others might teach as 
mllst be clear to all men ; but that any well- if he be an honest man-since, 
one of sllch congregations, or that all to- to attempt to shew in what all syst ems 
gether, can construct a government fo r agree, or, that there is but little di ffe r
itself, or for the whole, is an idea that ence amongst them, conlcl lead only to 
finds its archetype in the mind of such the conclusion that a bearer need not be 
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~~"e-;:t;c1"'atau: tli'a"tli;;i~t;~~~,;~~ 
retain j;he position he has assumed, debted, we are facetiously told, to all 
whatever that be. He will not on\y ig- the recognized lights of antiquity-not CJ 

nore the claims of Jes us of NazaretLl, and omitting Go11fucius or Plato-for the old 
even -Speak ot them with contempt, but thoughts which he introduced auew; '<1 

will assei·t the sole inediatorship of Moses although such wonderfnl learning was 
as P1·opiiet, Priest and King in the place possessed without the knowledge of let-
of God to rnen. If a body of Jews be ters, at the age of thirty, and by one 
dishonest, and yet desire to make prose- whos~ daily bread was earned by me
lytes amongst the Gentiles;they may not chani?al labor!! A phenomenon as in- '\ -r 
urge·vehementlythese distinctive claims comprehensible as any miracle that at-
for their Lawgiver; but may surround tested the divinity of his mission. 
themselves with all the glitter and gran- Is it to be wondered at that those who 
deur of lit'E), by way of appeiiling to the were charged with the stupendous work _ 
sensuality of the age. Gorgeous syna- of introducing and establishing the 
gogues may be erected; artistic music Christian religion, sho uld have made the 
may be fui·nished; "the 1·espectability'' oi ~la'ims of its-founcle1·~the flrst thing in {~ 
the worshipers may be considered; .and importance both with themselves and 
the very spirit that the Redeemer re~ their hearers? The grand characteristic 
buked in the young ruler-who wished trait of that religion furnished them their ~ 

to li·ve for ever on earth that he might theme. They determined to "know noth
eujoy his immense wealth-encouraged ; ing amongst": their contemporaries but 
but, after all, a convert would find hiin- Jes us the anointed one; and Him as Cl/U-

sel.f to be but a Jew :-that is,\ at the cifiecl I They had known Him after the 
very J?est, a Deist. flesh- that is, as a Jew- but after . His 

Need it 'be aclcled that, a Mohometan, work on earth had been finished, and He 
desiring to make co~verts to the faith of had been made perfect through sult'er
the Prophet of Mecca, would also clo iugs, they knew ,him only as Lord of all, 
homage to Moses, after a certain fashion, - elevated to the dignity of a Royal ,.. 
and even to Jesus of Nazareth, while he Priest in coqs~quence of his having vol
would.treat the knowledge they impart- untarily become a man; ancl, as such, 
erl as but preliminary to a bet_ter re vela- obedient unto death. The mistake ot' the ,..,,. 
ti on, conffrled to thefoitncler. of thatfaich'I day is this : Men desire and attempt to 
Progressionists of all sorts have availed judge of the teachei· by the doctrine. That 
themselves of the same principle to ells- is, before they will accept the teacher, 
credit all antecedent teachers :-Satan they insist that what he teaches shall suit 
being ever ready ta S\)ize upon a divine them. And this is one cause of the 
example by means of which to weaken want of success which is now supposed 
the claims of the Lord from Heaven. It to attend what is called Protestantism. 
is an old tric'k with him to proclaim Doctrines fill the pu1pits, instead of 
«these are the servants of the Most High Chris·t . The hearers accept such doc
Gocl, who shew unto us the way of life trines as they fancy; and hold the claims 
and salvation," while prompting 'the of Christ, as a teacher, at a very low es
rulers of the clarlmess of this worldi' to ti mate . No woucler. Fo.r a person to 
prosecute or to imprison the·teachers of tum to Chi'ist, instead of to a set of doc
God's truth, a,s in Egypt or at Philippi. trines distinguishing a «Church," is. re-
Nor has he yet reliliquishe(l this policy,, gardecl as "spurious convei·sion." Bow 
as the multiplied efforts of the "thinkers" strange, that any one should pretend to 
of the age demonstrate. · The Teacher acknowledge Christ as a teacher, and 
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shou](l yet consid\)r himself at liberty to of the Christian religion my first effort 
choose his own doct1ines ! One would must be to impress my hearers with the 

i, imagine that, if impressed suitably by conviction that the Lord Jesus Cb.ristis 
the claims of the teacher to be all that ;,the way, the truth and the life ;" that 

~ man ca,n want, it would be impossible to "no man cometh unto the Father but by 
question any thing he can say: and hence Him;" that "all authority in Aeaven and 
that thus submitting the unclerstancling on c(trth has . been given unto Him," and 
to the authority of that teacher, the state that He, and He alone, demands the 
of mind implied in our Lord's words faith of manki·nd in his personal and of-

' • would be realized: "lf any man will do ficial relations to man, as shewn in an 
His will, he shall know of the doctrine, unreserved submission to His expressed 
whether it be of God." Let us be satis- will. 

., 

fied as to the teacher, and we shall be at Is it at all wo·nclerful that the first 
no loss to rece ive the doctrine. teachers of the Christian religion, in 

How, th,en, is the teacher of any given making disciples to Christ, determined 
r eligious system to be identified? How not to know any thing amongst their 
can our hearers tell when we advocate hearers but Jesus Christ and Him crnci
the Glwistian religion? A Jew is known, fled? Aud this, not in subordination to 
as we have seen, not by affirming that any system of doctrin.>tl orthodoxy, but 
there is one Goel, or that there is one as a question of fact? Had they been 
mediator between Goel and man ; but by defending an old religion, or not intro
teachiug that which is peculiar to hi s duciug a new and distinct one, they 
r eligion-namely, that all the author iJ;y might have been. incliifereuk-as uiany 
that Goel exerted over men was displayed appear to be now-to the assertion of the 
through "Moses as the Pl'Ophet of God." distinctive truth under consideration; 
And as a fo llower of the Prophet of but everywhere they went, they "fii'st of 

Mecca declares that God spake to men all" made known, as the heralds of the 
by Mahomet, so a disciple of the Lord Kingdom of Heaven, that that Kingdom 
Jesus Christ affirms that "Goel, who a t had come; that its monarch had been 
sundry times and in divers 'manners .enthroned; .that Goel had "given Him the 
spake unto the fathers by the prophets; heathen for his inheritance and the ut
hath in these last clays spoken unto us term.ost parts of the earth for his pos-
by His Son." In Lither case the medi- .sesrion." They demanded a heartfelt 
ator must be first identified, ·since to belief of this, upon testimony they fur
kaow God is to honor Him. "He that nished, and an immediate obedience to 
hath the Son, hath the Father." Him, as Lord of all. And this was the 

What does it signify to my dying fel- whole of their m.essage to the uµbeliev
low-creatures for me to make upon their 
minds the impression that I am oTtho 
dox, according to the standards of any 
system of t·e!igious philosophy? And 
what-supposing that Confucius 01· 

ing world. F . 
We have more to say. The manner of 

teaching the Christian religion will be 
considered. 

Plato did teach truths that may be found WonK is the order of the , day. '.l'he 
in Christianity, if I show them the agree- slow penny is surer than the quick clol
ment, in many, or in any particulars of lar. The slow trotter will outtravel th.e 

ancient and modern systems w ith Chris
tianity, if I omit that trait of the religion 
by which only it can be known. I am 
trifling with their souls . As a t eacher 

fleet racer. Genius d>1rts, flutters and 
tires; but per everance wears and wins. 
The all-clay horse wins the race. The 
a.fteruoon man wears off the laurels. 
The last blow finishes the nail. 
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Letters on Ohur<ih Edification. j and I~ot be su;:;rised to fiud my-
NO. I. ~ self among the number. Our corres-

Brother Fctnning: During the cliscus- 1 pouclence, howev er, will test this mat
sions at the "Louisville Meeting" last ~ ter, and at the same time give you a 
July, you brought certain strange things }guarantee of -being uuderstoocl by those 
to our ears, of which I desi red then, and ~ who rettd it. Moreover, if I clo not mis-

1 
still desire, to know something mo re. Ii calcuhite, it will contribute to clearness 
ho peel, before we parted, to have au ex- $ of thought, and on eness of mind, on all 
tended conversation with yo u in refer- ~ the questions involved. Such, at least, 

I . 
ence to tl:!em, but the opportunity did ~ is my object in suggesting it . 
not occur, and in lieu of this you kindly l I will endeavor to state those of your 
consented to correspond with me ~ positions which appeared nove l in some 
throug ll the Gospel Advocate. I am ~ degree of order. 
quite tardy in redeeming my promise to i Ffrst, then, I understood you to say 
open the correspodencc, but the delay i that no Evangelist can organize a church. 
has arisen from the g reat pres ure of ~ You asserted that a church comes into 

I 
other duties; not from loss of iutere;;t i being, like. a new born infant, with all 
in the subject. ~ its organs in existence, and, therefo re, 

My experience has taught me to es-1 it is improper to speak of organizing 
teem it a fortunate circumst::mce when / churches. 
I meet a man who contradicts and skit..:. Second. You were understood to af
fµlly opposes conclusions which have firm that there a re no s uch functionaries 
been settled in my · own mind. It not in the church as can be properly styled 
only prompts reinvestigation, but helps o:Oicers: that there is certain work to be 
me to reinvestigate . · Without some- i clone, and there are laborers whose cluty 
thing of the kiud, the mind, on review iit is to perform this work; but tllat the 
of a subject, is apt to run smootllly aod members of the church are not distin
carelessly a long the beaten track, with- guished as official and unoffic ial mem
out making fresh discoveries of eithe r bers. 
tr.utll or error. But with the aid of well Tllird. Yoll took the ground that El
d1rected objections, and sharply clefine<;l dcrs are not constitut ed sueh by election 
coutraclictions, it is able to detect the and what is commonly called ordination, 
points of' weakness, an cl to better lefeud j but that th·ey become snch by age and 
the points of strength. I hailed, there- $ experience. Yo.u held thtLt the term Ei
fore, witll pleasure, your appearance in i der is never used in an ofilcial sense, but 
the good meeting at Louisville, ::tncl es i to al ways be understood in its etymo
pecially the candid speech which you 5Jogical sense. What dbtincLion you 
macle. ~ dl'ew, ifany, between Elder and Overseer, 

You know how difficult it is for a man ~ I clo not recollect. 
I 

t o be uuclerstood by those whom he i Ifourth. I uude1stoocl you to deny that 
wai;mly opposes in any matte r. The man i there are any persons in the church pro 
himself is apt to make his points of' an- ; perly call eel Deacons, and especially to 
tithesis very prominent, leaving the ~ deny that. the seven selected by the 
points _of argument in the backgrouncl, i church in Jerusalem are properly so 
while the party are apt to listen more i caUecl. 
with a v1ew to refutation, than to delibe- ~ Fifth. You declared yourself opposed 
rate judgment. I have no doubt, there- ; to Sunday schools; but left us in some 
fore, that your p.ositions, in some things, i doubt as to whether you oppose all pub
were misunderstood by many present; ~ lie religious instruction of childten on 
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the Lord's day, or only such Sunday the accumulated speculations of centu-
schools as we commonly have in exist
ence among us. 

In order that our correspondence may 

ries, ancl contluct the honest enquirer 
back to the true source of spiritual light. 
The simple fact of professing to enter-

have directness and precision, I suggest tain "peculiar views" creates fearful sus
that we discu~s the above topics sepa- picions as to correctness of thought, 
rately, iu such order as you may see flt aud that sense of moral integrity which 
to adopt. I ~uggest, also, that as you should govern us. Indeed, I cannot call 
take up each one, you state as fu1ly as to mind a single example of one who 

;,. yon think proper your position upon it, professed to tliscover new spiritual 
and present such defence of the ' position truths, or to very far outstrip his co
as may appear to you j uclicions. My workers in the struggle for light, whose 
part \yill be to approve or disappro;•e, ·labors have not weakenecl confidence in 
and to 8tate with equal candor my own the authenti.city of the Bible. Every et'-
un clerstaml ing of the subject. 

Hoping to hear from you soon, and 
humbly trusting that good will result 
from onr proposetl interchange ol 
thought, I remain, most fraternally 
yours, 

J. W. McGARVEY. 
Lexingto u, Ky., Oct. 1, 1868. 

fort, so fa r, i~ the world's history, that 
haS" transcinded the literal meaning of 
the words of the spirit, has resulted in 
the rejection of all sacred trnth. 

If I know myself, I ha v·e e::Lmestly la
bored, for more than forty -ye!trs, to lose 
sight of all that is hum an in religion, 
and to learn: the trnth as deliverer! by 
inspired men; and if I am misLaken in 

RErLY TO "LETTERS ON CHURCH EDIFI- any ofrriy conclusions, I hope my breth-
C.ATION"-NO. 1. ren will gently lead me back to the foun-

~ Bi·otlier Mc Garvey: I am not only tain of living light. From the verycon-

... 

pleasecl, but tlrn,nkful to God, for the op- tldent manner in which some of the ad
portuuity to conduct the contemplated dr'esses in t he Louisville meeting were 
conesponcl ence with you, touching the clelivered; it was most obvious the 
grave ques tions you hnve proposed; and autl10rs im agined that they hacl far 
it; as you intimate, our examinations of transceuclecl the acquisitions of ·the pa
trn th sho ul d "contribute to clearness of tria chs of "this reformation." Time 
thought and oueness of mind" we, ancl will prove whether they were right in 
all who carefully study with us t he mat- their conclusions. Such as think they 
ters invohecl, may have cause ot siucere stand upon the shoulders of t he giants 
re,Joicmg. It may be proper, in the first of the closing age, may yet find that they 
place, to call attention to a few of the are not able to untie the shoe strings of 
minor points suggester! in you r le tter. the men to whom we are mainly indebted 
Your iutimatiou that, my acld re;;s in for our religious position. 

Louisville, "brought strange things to While we have confidence the present 
the ears of the brethren" excites in : y revelation "affords us all thingsthatper
breast no emotions of pride, but r<\ther, tain to life ::Lnd godliness," we should 
of mortification . I h:we no theory to most earnestly protest against all new 
clefencl, "Ild nothing "peculiar" for which Ugh ts, "strange things" and "novelties." 
I would contend u moment. :No -new I have no system, no views ancl no sect 
spiritual li ght has d~iwnecl upon the to clefencl. 
world siuce tb e death ol John, and it has Again, you intimate, my brother, that 
been the labor of the greatest minds of many things in my LonisvHle address 
the age, to disintangle the truth from were not understood. This I much re-
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gret; altihough it is by no means sur- nary thoughts, 1 will endeavor tc> pre
prising. Possibly, all the striking fea sent, in as b rief a m.auner as possible, 

l tures of the Christian institution have what I conceive to be the t eachings of 
been more or less obscured by the tra- the Holy Spirit upon the subjects you 
dit.ions of the fabhers. l)o you not Te- have, no doubt, wisely sdected; and in 
member the illustration of our good ~ the order you h:;tve presented t hem. 
Brother Campbell, OU the influence of5 1st. CHURCH ORGANIZATION. 

colored glasses on the objects that we l A clear understanding of this subj ect, 
would examine? Through creBds, "pe. j I ·am persuaded, woukl ma.terially light
_culiar :views," "strange .things," "novel- i en, if jt' clid not s upersede, our labor 
ties," and favorite syst ems, no one can ~ upon other matters connected with• 
see the truth. The whole ·revelation of i church polity. My brother will not un
God is more or less clouded ):>y false I ders~aud me 11s defending the form of 
systems and false translations to foster l words, "church ofganization." I am not 
them. · TJ:ie idea, for instance, of the l sure that it is for tunate ; or that jt ex
Cburch of God, as a spiritual temple, ! presses any New Testament idea. From 
offel'ing• lif~ t o the poor, is well nigh lost. i my earliest rel}gious experience I have 
Baptism, to ninety-nine hund.reths oftbe i been taught to lielieve that for every 
religionists of our "enlightened age" has spiritual truth, Goel has kindly furnished 
no meaning whatever. What does ~he us a spiritual form of utternnce. This 
action signify to Romanists or Protest- seems to be t he idea of the Apostle 
ants? or what does the desigq signify to in his exhortation to his son, to "hold 
a preacher of the Baptist persuasion? fast the form of sound worcls" which he 
Have not animal impulses very nearly, had heard_. Still, I am williag, with tl;ie 
if not_ quite, taken the place of the understanding that we employ it to ex
spiritual teaching, with a large portion press the full idea of the. body of Christ, 
of religionists? What influence have tq use it. There are, however, at least 
the sacred oracles with Quakers, Shak- two uses of the phrase, which I beg 
ers, Mormons modern Spiritualists1 or 
men led by their f eelings ? 

Still, I arri surprised that my Brothel' 

leave to notice, before attempting any 
exposition of the organization of the 
body of Christ, as revealed in the Scrip-

J. vV. McGarvey did not understan\J, my tures. 

remarks upon the subject of Sunday In the first place a!i'Romish and P1·0-
schoi:>Js. bu ch organizations, sep!trate t estant .Churches, an cl , I am sorry to say, 
from and indepericlent of th~ churches, some amongst us, agree in pronouncing 
for the use of tl~e churches, I have always the real, or s ppposecl creation, making, 
opposed; and yet, I have ever regarclecl choosing, or ordaining officers to govern 
the training of children an cl youth, by the respective churches, and direct their 
,the churches, and by Chriotians, in all worship, «Church 01·ganization." True, 
conditions of lite, ·as the highest and it is the labor of the Evangeli .'lt to call 
holiest work of God's peopte. Should together the saints in all sections they 
this subject be brought f7rward in form, may visit, and encourage them to ke~p 
we may exarpine it more fnlly. J\llost of the ordinanc~s; but the word organize 
my life has been given to the Sunday, is not used in this sense by the teachers 
Monday, Tuesday, and every clay in the l,bo whom I r efer. The &imple icleit of 
week's instruction an cl trainiag of child- I making ·officers to govern t he uaofficials 
ren, ancl I am yet, aucl ever hope to re- 1is the only thought in their mincls. The 
mai~, iii full harnes_s. . . ~chief difference beteen the Romish and 

With the express10n of these prehmi- ~ other churches in this Tespect is, that 

'{-

• 
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the great Pope creates all the high offi- ways, means and inventions for religious · 
cials; while in other churches smaller service. They are all rceent,none of'them 
popes assume to perform the same ser- , r e, essential to the existence of the 
vice. church; 110 one of them can perform her 

To this organization a writer in Kitto 
r efers, when he says, iu refe1ence to the 
Apostolic age, ,;We have uo g round for ' 
supposing that any sharp division of the 
church into organic portions had >yet 
commenced." It began with Constan
tine. 

The former idea was not t hought of 
till the apostacy h:id so far advanced as 
to lead the people to abandon the ser
vice of God, ancl hire a S.:)t of g reedy 
Wblves, in sheep's clothing, to prepare 
their souls fo r Heaven, and I a m quite 
sure the latt er view was not entertained 

work, or any patt of it; and we cannot 
adopt such organizations for spiritual 
labor without seriously infringing upon 
the rights of the Savior to govern. 

So much I have deemed it proper to 
say with regard to the negative view of 
the question of organization, and now I 
will endeavor to point out the teaching 
of the New Testament on the positive 
side of the question of 

CHURCH ORGANI ZATION. 

The Greek word Organon denotes an 
instr ument, an engine, a tool. The Latin 
follows the Greek, and Webster f!!IYS: 

while God's plan of organirntion was "Oi·gan denotes a natural instrument of 
respected. Amongst us, I regret to action, or ·operation, or by which some 
know, there bas been a terrible clamor process is carriecl on." 
for some dozen years fo r something The verb organize is defined : "To form 

'caller! organization. Will my Brother with suitable organs; to coustrnct, so 
McGarvey tell me what it means? We that one part may · co-operate with an
are gravely tole! that, we must adopt other." Again, it is defined in a mili
plans, and invent schemes for the con- tary sense: "To clistribute into suitable 
version ot~ the world. The organizations parts, and appoint proper officers that 
of the sects are held up to us by men in the whole may act as one body." The 
high places, as worthy of all imitation. noun, organization, Webster defines : 
We are exl101,ted to follow their exam- •!The act or process of forming organs, 
pies and walk in their illustrio us foot- or instruments of action; structuTe, 

steps; ancl those who a re opposeu to the 
example ofth.e "washed sow returning to 
h er wallow," are pronounced enemies to 
spread of the gospel • to the world. 

Very nearly allied to this idea of or
ganizatiou, there is another view of' t he 
subject, to which at a future time I may 
also find it convenient to pRy some at
tention, amt to w)lich I can only refer at 
present in o rder to better prepare the 
way for examining tile great question 
before us. 

This is an organization which em
braces chiefly. the various moral socie
ties. In this class we place t emperance 
societies, .Masonic societies, co-opera 
tive organizations, missionary societies, 
ancl all human organizations, plans, 

form; S1:Jitable clisppsition of parts which 
are to act together in a compound 
body." 

Hence, plants are organizations, with 
all the parts suitably adjusted for growth 
aud self perpetuation. God has orclain
ecl a ll the parts as it has pleased him ; 
an cl nothing new has been ·create cl for 
nearly six thousand years. 

Animals are also perfect organizations, 
with their organs divinely arranged for 

.growth, use, and perpetuation. So far, 
God alone seems to be the author, in 
the style of'V\Tebster, of the "natutal or
gans" and organizations. May we con" 
elude, from these examples, that our 
Father in,Heaven is alone the nuthor of 
organs? ancl organizations? 
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If correct in these definitions of or- them, the old women he !ms ordained to 
gan, organize, and organization, it strikes the performance of other special service; 
me that the disciples of Christ, the con- the young men he ~as consecrated for 
verts, or branches grafted into the true still clitfercnt work, and the young 
vine, are really ancl essentially the only 
spiritual organs of' the body, a t the in
stant of their union with th e vine, and 
thtlt tlley are the "livinf! s tones" which 
compose Gocl's spiritual house. 

Hence the engrafted into Christ, hav
ing given themselves to God, by giving 
themselves to one another, or puttiog 
themselves under each other, they con
stitute, wherever t wo or three or more 
meet to keep the 0rclinances, the Church
es of Christ. It is prope:· to say of any 

women also to th eir service. 
Certain fai thf~ l men Goel has o ·d ained 

to tcitch o.th.ers ; a ocl thus does he cre
ate the organs, arrange them io the body 
an.cl direct all their work for the ~al va
t ion of the world. 
If my B rother l\lcGnl'l'cy, or othe rs, 

shou ld a"k me if the disciples ren
de r aoy ~ervice in this orgauization of 
the Cllurche~, I reply tlrnt, while Chris
tians are God's hu sbandry, Goel'!' build
ing, the ministers oftrnth, are ordained, 

people, in the clay .of their conversion, 8et ancl placed, as "%borers together 
they ;ire God's husbandry, they are God's with Goel." and all his work he performs 
builcUng. As suggested by you, my by his organs or agents. It ofttimes re
brother, the new born babe is perfect in quires mnch study for the organs or 
all its organs at t he moment of its members to learn their trnc places in 
birth, ancl no new organ is ever adclecl ; the body, and g reat good11e5s of heart 
neither does one cLange its posi t ion. In and life is necessary for us to work in 

•, 

the body of Christ there are what may the po~itiou to which God has as~igned X_ 
be styled natural or divine positions fo r us . It is an important part of the Evan-
all the organs or members to occupy. gelist';; labor to see that the orgtms a re 
It is saiel: "Goel bath set the members, occupying thei r natural, di\·inely or
every qne of them, in the body as it daiued, and healthfu l places iu the body. 
hath pleased him ." (1) Co. xii: 18. In Trnly, T. FANNING. 
obedience to one spirit, says the Apostle, 
"All arc baptized in to one bo ll .v, aud Consultation Meeting. 
have be11 n all made to drink into one By invitation of th e cong regation at 
spirit." Consequently, the Church, or Mooresville, Lim.estou e co unty, Ala
bocly, is compared to the human borly. bama, there will be a consul tat ion mcet
"This body is n . t one member, but ing helcl at that µlace! beginning on 
many." Hence, we read of the head , tllc 8atmcln~r before the fonrth Lortl's day in 
feet, the naucl, the ear, the eye, the bear- next mouth (November). Tho brctht·eu 
ing, the sn;iell ing, the feoble members, from all sections, who m:iy flnrl it con 
the less honornble, t.he uncomely and the vcnicnt, are in,·itccl to attend; au cl the 
com ely; aud, tlnally, Paul says "Goel ha· brethren of North Alabama arc reqncst-

. tempered the body together, th,at there crl au rl urged to be present. We h:i,·e 
should be no schism, but that the mom- no tlonbt of the good results of such 
bers should ha,·c the same care one for meetings n<hcu well attenclccl and pro

another." I. Cor. xii : 13, 27. Mint! , Goel perly conclucterl. 
t empers in the proper manner to !J,we Let :he brethren of North Alabama 
the cure for each other. I und erstand hce<l thi call, ancl as far as po~si ble at
t,he Scriptures to teach that Goel has SET ten cl, as it is expected that matt~rs of . . . . . ! importance aud iuternst will be con id-
tne olcler men, as semors, to perfot m ere cl. Most fraternally, 
certain work which is most suitable for J. W. PICKI.Nli. 

... 
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The Fellowship. 
Bro. Lipscornb: I have just read your 

remarks on the "Fellowship," in No. 36, 
and although I do not think that a fair 
construction of the whole of my article 
would convey the iclca of a c,ommon 
stock, I am glad you mentioned it, as 
perhaps I should not have noticed that 
anything more was wanting in order 
that I might be fully uncl !Jrstood. I 

dance of this world':; goods; that the 
poor saints at Jerusalem were in want 
of it; that the administration of this 
service (chap. viii: 12,) not only supplied 
this want, bnt was abundant, also, by 
my thauksgiviugs unto Goel. 

This is what I mean by equnJity. Just 
what Paul meant, .if I understancl him. 

The Apostle Peter speaks of the same 
equality in this wise: "Use hospitality 

should have stn,ted, that according to my one to another without g ruclging." The 
understanding of the teachings of the Apostle John in this wise : "But whoso 
Holy Spirit on this subject, when Chris- hath this world's goods and seeth his 
tians hlwe food and raiment sufficient brother have need, and shutteth up his 
for them, they are on un equality as re- bowels of compassion from him, how 
gards temporal things. Solomon prnyed dwelleth the love of Goel in him. My 
the Lo rel to give him neither riche~ nor little children, let us not love in word, 
poverty, but g ive him lood and raiment 
sufficient for him. Paul said, «Having 
food and raiment, let us therewit h be 
content; tor we brought nothing into 
the world, and it is certain we can carry 

neither in tongue, but in deed and in 
truth. 1 John iii: 17-18. 

L. C. 1\1.ERRITT. 
Butler's Landin1r, Sept. 19, 1868. 
\Ve ask brother Merritt's parclon. This 

nothing out. Hence, while the poor m'.ln article was received one month ago
will be held to a strict accounttthility was marked for immediate insertion in 
for his poverty, the rich will be held tile Advocate- but got covered up with 
JUSt as accountable tor the manner in a mass of unexamlned manuscript, and 

;, wlJ1ch they may have used :ill they have is just now come. to light again. 
had over a sufficiency, l eavi~g the qnes- D. L . 
tion of sacrifice out. But I return to the 
question of equality. I thiuk, perhaps, 
if you will turn again to Paul ancl r ead 

. closely the 13th and 14th verses of the 
8th chapter, 2d letter, that yon will see 
that you are a little mistaken as to Paul' · 
idea of equ:ility. You say : "The idea 

Reply to O. Kendrick. 
HUMAN KIJ\GDOMS . 

Bro. Lipscornb-In Advocate No. 34, 
there is an attempt to criticize article 
No. 1, on th.e subject of human king
doms. The critic seems to be one of 

of equality of which Paul wrote, was the "ready made." He "premises" to 
that each church should bear a just and build nothing, but promises to destroy 
fair proportion, according to its ability, considerably; therefore commences his 

" in relieving the necessities of the poor work of destruction by implying an 
saints in Jerusalem." Paul says, corn- objection to the view, that the devil is 
menciug with the 15th verse : "For I the author and founder of humtrn gov
mean not that other rnen (not other ernments; that they originatecUn direct 
churches) be eased and you burdened . rebellion against God." In tbe absence 
But, by your equality, t hat now at this of available a rgument, he appeals to the 
t ime your abuudancy may be a supply prejudice of the masses, associating 
for their want, that their abundance also Christ and the apostles in connection 
may be a ~upply for your want: that with humau kingdoms ; rep1·esenting 
there may be equality." Indicating clear- them as "sustaining, aiding ancl abetting 
ly that the Corinthians had an a bun- ·a wicked and cruel government;" all 
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which he·implies from their humble sup
mission to every oppressive ordinance 
of man! Knowing the hostil~ty of hu
man governments to himself and mis
sion, Christ was careful not to "offend 
them ;" there~ore paid tax to that end, 
and required· his followers,, in all hu
miliation, to submit to that and all ot·her . 

No. 5- Confounds legislation with me
chanical rules. The only point is the 
conclusion, i.n which he demolishes 
himself. 
'i:f o. 6-0bjects again to confounding 

the kingdoms of this world with the 
devil. 

No. 7-0bjects again to the idea that 
ordihances of man. Our brother, · on human kingdoms are of the devil; seems 
this point No. 1, confounds mere sub- determined to make them part and par- 1 

mitting to, with actively aud voluntarily eel of the Ki.ngdo,m or Church of God. 
"aiding and abetting, upholding and sus- His argument to prove that they are not 
taining as wicked and cruel a govern- of the devil, is, that Christians are com
ment as we can 'easily imagine." Ancl manded or taugllt to obey their law§: 
all this to persuade some one that hu- which amounts to this: ChTistians are 
man governments are not of Satan., nor only commanded to obey the laws of 
in rebellion against Gott. Does Bro. 'K. the Kingdom of Goel. ' 
understand that human governments CJ11istians are commanded to obey 
originated neither with God nor the the laws of human governments; there
devil; that tliey occupy an intermediate fore tlie laws of human kingdoms are 
space between the two; that Satan the laws of the Kingdom of Goel. But 
never owned them; therefore, that the we will leave him to explain himself. 
temptation of Christ was a farce I As No. 8-He shows that the law of 
there are but the two kingdoms, the le- M:oses was so perfect i.n its combina
gitimate conclusion oI Bro. K.'s "prem- tion of civil and spiritual government, 
ise," is, that human kingdoms not being that it was rejecting God to desire a 
of the devil's kingdom, must therefore single change in it. He then says: 
be of Gocl's Kingdom-part and parcel "But the iaw of Christ provides no 
of the Church of Christ! But we will civil government: it sjmply recognized 
leave him to state.his own conclusions_:_ the propriety and fitness of those then 
a favor that he neglected to extencl to existing.'' 
us. In point No. 2, he implies again We have seen him labor, point after 
that there is an intermediate kingdom, point, to show that human kingdoms 
of the subject1> ofwhich, or course, no ac- were not of the devil; and he has now 
count will be taken in the final judg- committed himself fully in making 
ment, as they belong neither to God nor them part and parcel of the Kingdom 
devil; or he canw;it avoid the conclusion of God. The Jewish economy was per-
that human governments form part of 
the Church or Kingdom of Goel; for he 
represel)t~ Satan attempting to set up 
his own instead of a human govern
ment. 

To No. 3 he attaches no importance 
himself. 

No. 4-0bjects again to reckoning 
human governments of the kingdom of 
Satan; says that a Christian does not 
prate, i . e., tattle, gossip, etc. Po.ul 
speaks of their liability to become tat
tlers, busybodies-gossips. 

feet by havib.g both a civil and spiritual 
government; and the Christian system 
was made perfect by adding the civil 
g·overnment to its spiritual govern
ment-made equal by that addition to 
the law of Moses! 'l'he civil govern
ment at that time was pagan, ancl at 
war with God; yet its "propriety and 
fitness" adapted it to becoming part of 
the Kingdom of God. Notwithstanding 
its abominations, 1t was not of the 
devil, but "proper and fit" to complete 
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the Church or Kingdom of Christ !. ties did sustain them. Therefore, on the 
And this, my brethren, is the strait premises assumed by Bro: E. (that the 

to which the champioa of the political temptation ofl Christ was no farce), 
rights of Christians is reduced, in 01 der Christ and the apostles were the agents 
to locate human kingdoms outside the or ministers of Satan." 
kingdom of the Devil; in order to evade Who is their accuser but Brother K. ? 
the argument of one who is far inferior He has wound the net around himself, 
to himself in learning, as he· implied by ·and can only extricate himself from the 
his apology for answering the article on absurdity of charging Christ and the 
human kingdoms. apostles with being the agents or min-

Now, brethren, by keeping in view isters of Hatan by assuming that there 
Bro. K's conclusion concerning the posi- was no reality in the temptation of 
tion of humtm kingdoms, we may un- Christ. We want it borne in mind that 
derstand why he so often confounds he is driyen to this extremity in attempt
submission to human governments with ing to make it appear that the kingdoms 
making and executing the laws of the - governments-of this world do not 
same. See No. 6 in his criticism where belong to the devil; therefore, that 
he r epresents a Christian "attempting to Christians have the right to vote and 
serve two masters in making and ad- hold office in them! 

mini tering the laws of human king- We now arrive at Brother K.'s con
doms," Brother K. seems to think it a eluding proposition, in which he betrays 
"solecism" to make such a charge against his cause still more completely by at
a Christian, "because he is obedient to tempting to modify his former position. 
the civil government." There he con- He says: "It is right to obey, uphold, pay 
founcls (we thank him for that word) taxes to. and honor civil governm!lnts, 
submission to law with making and exe- 80 fa1· as they do not conflict with :the 
cutiug the same. Ile, therefore, makes laws of Glwist, it is righ~ to make them, 
it equally their cluty to obey those laws to vote and to hold office." 
and to administer them! In No .. 7. he We were not aware that a Christian's 
commits the same blunder by confound- obligations to a government ceased 
ing actor and subject; according to when i t came in conflict with the ](1WS 
which, if it be right for the Christian to of Christ. We had supposed that the 
submit to oppressive taxes and stripes Christian was under as mnch obligation 
from the government, it is equally right to submit to Nero, in p(1ying taxes, etc., 
foi· hirn to make its oppressive laws and while he was sporting with the dying 
administer its stripes l 

Brother K. accuses us of representing 
Christ and the apostles as the agents 01· 

ministers of Satan. We only taught 
that Christ's temptation was no farce
that Satan clicl really own the kingdoms 
with which to tempt Christ, ancl asked 

agonies of his brethren, as at any other 
time. We understand that the Christian 
is to submit to the requirements of the 
government under which he lives, 
whether it be P agan, papal, civilized or 
savage, until it requires him to disobey 
Goel; then he is only to resist that particu-

how, then, any one could administer the Jar requirement,no other. But he is by no 
laws of those kingdoms except as the means released by that act of the gov
agent or minister of Satan! To which ernment from paying taxes to it, or hon
Brother K. replies : "If they are of the oring its dignitaries. Otherwise the 
devil (that is, if Chlist was really tempt- Christian right of r evolution or rebel
ed) then it is equally wrong to make or lion is universal, no Christian being re
sustain them; but Christ and the Apos- quired to pay taxes to, or obey any hn-
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man government in existence; for none Thus in No . l he implies that the king-
of them have ever complied with the cloms of this world clo not belong to the 
laws of Ghrist-few have ever pre- devil , therefore, he mu~t imply that, they 
tended to do so. All human kingdoms uelong to Goel, an cl that the temptation , 
are in conflict with tb,e laws of Christ; of Christ was a farce! In points Nos . 6 
and the Kingclom of Christ is ,to "break ancl 7 he cont.:ncls that i~ is the Chris-
in pieces an cl consume" · all human gov- tian's duty to pay tllxes, submit to ln.w, 
ernments in that conflict. The refore, etc., w!1ich he und ers tands as synony
accorcling to BrotherK.'s position Chris- mous with executing that law, or h e has 
tians are now under no obligation to designedly misrepresented us, which we 
civil governments! Neither were they mu st not charge against him. Th ere-1 -
in tl~e apostolic agP, neither, incleed, can fore, in perfect accordance with the 
they ever be; for human governments are above, in Nn. 8 he acids the existing 
to remain in con!1ict with the . Kingdem laws of human gove rnments to the law , 
of Christ anti! they are consumed utter- of Chi·ist, that it might be perJect, as ·"' 
ly; the re tore, of" course, the Christian was the law of Moses! And in conclu
has th e perfect right of' ·revolution a'nd 1 sion-leaving out his proviso-he com
rebeliion, firms the position , that it is equu,liy right 

Snch sophistical teachin,g on the part of to pay tuxes, s ubmit to laws, to make, 
professed Christians seem to introduce and to execute th em! Why, for sooth, 
the very war of which Brother K. speaks because he unclerstancls that they do uot ~ 
in his reply. They snpposed, and taught, belong-.to the devil, but constitute part 
that Christians were released from all. of he Kingdom 0f Christ! So in the 

obligation to a goverument which con end of time the Kingdom of Ghrist _, 
ftictccl with the law- of Christ in regard w"ill have broken in pieces. and can-
to an institutiou-slave ~y-which, to sunted 'itself in part, and fill ed the 
use llrother K.'s term, the Lord up)1elcl, whole eai·th ! As to his speculation , ~ 
aicl ed, abetted, supported and sustained. concerning what will l:iecome of us when 
If Brother K. feels that inju stice is meted huma n lawti cease, we refe r him to "Rn-

. to him in this c;o mm ent, we refer him to man .. Kingcloms" Nos. 8 and 9. "" 
his address to the disciples in the spring Yours in Christ, 
of 1865, published in a secular paper, J. B. EUBANK. 

for full proof that we have neither mis-

taken his proposition nor rni s repre~ent- Shall Christians Administer to the 
eel his views in r e\ation to that, his his t Aliens? 
proposition; uor, ind eed, to any other Bro. Lipscomb~-I have just read the 
proposition ia this article. Wht'n he 3tith N_o. of the Gospel Advocate; and 
recants his position in said address, and I fine! an article in it titled "Christ's 
contends that he did not m ean wlut he Test," in whi·ch you say, in order that 

1 
~ 

said in his ast proposition, then he may we. make sure the promise of everlast-
withdraw the qualification in the middle iag li fe, it is necessary that we feed the • 
sentence of that proposition, when it will hungry, visit the sick, clothe the naked, 
read thus : "If it is right to obey, up- and visit the prisons. I understand 
hold, pay taxes to, and honor civil gov- yon that we are to visit those prisons 
ernments, it is right to make them, to even if they be of the world . If this be 
vote ancl to hold office." Then we may your position, I honestly ~iffer from you. · 
be able to harmonize bis article through- If I am wrong, I wish to be corrected; 
out-make it at least consistent with for the truth is what I want. We know 1 

itself. in earlier clays it was a very common ;__. 

• 
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.L occurrence for the professed followers even as your Father in Heaven is per
of Christ to be imprisoned. Theu it feet." Matt. v: 44-48. If this Scnp
was necessary to visit and encourage ture means anything, it means that we 
them to hold fast to thei r profession; are to love, actively love by cloing 
and i t would be necessary to-clay, or good to all who persecute us; aud 
now, if such was the case; ; but it is not f to them, to ·every class. The way to 
the.case. I do not think it i s euj oiued love a man in prison, 0 1· sick, or nakecl , 
upon us to visit, feed t hem, etc.; the is to visit · him, sympathize with, en
proof of which may be founcl in M.att. courage and administer to his necessi-

~ xxv: 35-40, ·which is as follows: ".for ties. We mlJSt do this not ouly to our 
• I was a hunge red, and ye gave me brethren-to stop t here makes us no 

meat; I was thirsty, ancl ye gave rr:e better than publicans. Not only to our 
cl rink; I was a stranger, ancl ye took friends- that leaves us the vilest of 

_, ~ me in; naked. ancl ye clothed me; I sinners- but to these and the very 
was sick, and ye visited me; I was in worst of our persecutors and revilers, 
p i:ison, and ye came unto me. Then must we clo this. Then only we be-

• shall the righteous answer him, saying, come like to Gori. If we are not bound 
Lord, when saw we thee a h.ungerecl 

ancl feel thee, etc. And the King s hall 
-' answer and say un to them, Verily I 

say unto you, inasmuch as ye have clon e 
it unto one of the least of t hese my 

to visit the alien in prison, we are not 
bound to clothe him when nakecl, !'eecl 
him when hungry, or vi ·it him when 
sic!;: . T his would be a very cold
hear ted and selfish religion. Do good 

brethren, ye have clone it unto me." to all men, especially to the household 
Here you see the Kiug has direct ref- of faith. We are by 110 means· certain 

erence to h is brethren, even if they that Cluist referred to bi~ Christian 
are the very least of them. You will a nd not his fleshly brethren, in the 25th 

please examine th is, and if I am incor
r ecl, please conect me. 

Yours in hope of' etermil life, 
R.H. HUTCHESON. 

of Matthew. He often recognized the 
poor and a1fl ictecl of his fellow-crea
tures as his brethren. Christ dill n'ot 
confine his ministrations of mercy to 
his brethren, but he came to the poor, 

We do not know where the idea i ~ the a1flicted, the downcast. The prison 
derived from, t hat the kin d otpccs of doors we re ' opened by his rninistra
the Christian <tre restricted to the Lion~. This was true of all classes
Church of Christ. We are sure it never friends, foes, and the inditfo re11t. He 
came from Christ. He said,. L ove your is the Christian's g reat eXtlmple in all 
enemies, bless them which curse you, 
and pray fo r them which despitefiilly 
use you and persecute you, t luit ye 
may be the children of your Father who 
is in :Heaven; for he maketh h is. sun 

~ to rise on the evil irncl on the good, and 
sencleth rain on the just and the uu
just. For if ye love them which love 

things. Whereve r we can lind a sinner 
downcast, offcast, in a condition that 
he feels the need of sympathy uncl 
aicl, there the Christian must go. In 
going there he will beuetlt not only the 
indi\·idual, but himself ancl others. 

D. L. 

you, what reward have you? Do not A FiltM faith is tne 1cst theology; a 
t- even the publicans so? Anet if ye sa- ;;ood liJe the best philosophy; a ';lear 

, lute your brethrnn only, whnt do you conscience the best law; honesty the 
more than others? Do not even the best pollcy; and tempcr:rnce the best 

' publicans so? Be ye there!ore perfect, physic. 
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Speculation No. 3. we may, without violence to common 't 

In article 1st, we er.ideavored to show sense and the established laws of lan
that the scope of Daniel's visions, as guage, apply the woman to Jerusalem, 
portrayed iu Dan. 2d, 7th and 8th chap- and through Jerusalem to Papal Rome,' · 
t ers, embraced only the fortunes of the 
four universal kingdoms down to the 
end of the Jewish State. In article 
2nd, we attempted to establish the elate 
of the Apocalypse from the refe~·ence to 
the reign of Nero, placing it thereby at 
least five years before the destruction 
of Jerusalem. We also took the posi
tion that the scarlet colored beast, of 
Rev. xvii, an cl the fourth beast with the 
horns, of Dan. vii, both. referred to the 
Roman kingclom. And that the Mother 
of Abomination referred primarily to 
the city of J erusalem, an cl secondarily 
to the city of' Rome. 

In accorclance with the above posi· 
tioas we are F;parecl the necessity of de
fending the following absurd proposi
tions of Protestantism : 

1st. That the woman of Rev. xvii, re
fers immediately to the Catholic Church, 
while the angel says it refers to a great 
city. 

2nrl. Babylon signifies confusion. The 
Romish worship is confusion : there
fore Bribylon signifies the Roman Cath
lic Church. 

3rcl. The little horn (Dau. vii) "should 
speiik great things against the Most 
High." The Pope spake great words 
against the Most High: therefore, the 
little horn and the Pope are identical. 

t1th. The woman represents a city, 
which is the Roman Church scattered 
abroacl-thc city of spiritual wicked
ness, with its imaginary streets of' filth 
and alleys of iniquity, etc. 

We regard these follies of Protestant-

and, thereby, throw additional light on • 
two import1nt point~ : first, in relat\on 
to the appropriation of t he term city; · 
and, secondly, in regnrd to the final tle
struction of Romanism. Thus, 1st, in 
the primary application of the woman~ ~ 
we find the city of J erusalem as the 
seat of the apostate Jewish Church, 
with its members scatterecl throughout 
al\ nations, wh,ile those members claimed' , 
J erusalem as their mother-whom the 
Apostle also represents as "being in 
bondage with her children." So with • 
its antitype, the city of Papal Rome, 
with the votaries of its apostate wor
ship scattered throughout all nations. '
The ter:m city, we here find, ml').y com
prehend the entire Church of' which it 
is the head or seat. 

2nd. As Jews of every tongue gath- -'
ered together from all parts of the 
earth to Jerusalem on important religi
ous occasions (see Acts ii), we fine! that 
the Lord used that means to execute 
his vengeance on the entire generation, 
by shutting them up in the city ancl con
suming them by fire, sword and famine. 

Bo 'of its antitype, the city of Rome. 
When the greatest number of them are 
gathered together hr Rome at some of 
their "solemn convocations,'' we may 
expect sudden destruction to come on 
them. Of that time we can have little 
idea. But the same voice that cried to · 
the people of Goel to come out of Jeru.~ 
salem "lest they should be partakers of 
her plagues," now cries also to Rome ; · 
and they may also be warned by th~ 

ism as the result of overlooking the "abomination of' desolation standing in 
first application of the visions of' John their midst to flee from the wrath to 
and Daniel. come." We may not be able to develop 

We may arrive at some sound conclu- the primary application of figures ir/ 
sion as _to the final application of the minutia, much less their secondary ap-

4 

characters of these visions, if we right- plication. But there is one character
ly apply them in the beginning. 'l'hus is tic of the figure which will be insepar-
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clays of Noah, Lot, and the mighty city, 
, ancient Babylon, suclden cl!Jstn1ction 
shall come upon it; and like its type, 

: Jerusalem, "shall her plagues come on 
her in one day-death, mourning and · 
famine." .And, if we may be allowed to 
extend the bearings and surroundings 
of the type to the anti type . further, we 

>- .i.will expect to find ten kingdoms exist
ing in the latter time of popery, which 
shall "hate," slight, afford no protection 
to Romanism. Whert its abominations, 

.Jo unsupported by the strong arm of civil 

than any of its types, we leave to Dan.: 
"There shall be a time of trouble such 
as there never was since there was a 
nation, even to that same time." 

In sh<?rt, types are to antitypes as but 
seecl to the bti1·vest. Compare the J.ew
ish temple to the Church of Christ; 
Moses, Joshna, David, Sampson, a nd 
the priests of Judea, to Christ; time to 
eternity, and temporal death to the 
eternal fires of hell. Read then the fate 
of Jerusalem, and a faint id.ea may be 
formed then of the destiny of Rome and 

government, will become a standing re· its aclherents. 
proach to the city which gave them In this connection, we will bestow a 
birth. Also, we may expect a King- passing notice on the "millennium." 
the_ t ype of "the little horn"- to rise Tile setting up the Kingdom of Ch rist 
among these ten kingdoms, ancl consoli- "in the days of those kings"- the 
elate three of them, and t hen, in the Cresars, may have its antitype in the 
power of Goel, destroy the city of Rome millennium, in which the Kingclom will 
with its conv9cation of learned Roman- attain to its full power, in being estab-

_, ists, by which Romanism will be shorn lished on the ruins of "all other king
of itti ~trengtb, au cl cease to continue a cloms." If so, the millennium will com
r ecognizecl wors hip. The fate ur Ro- mence during the time of the ten king
manism must be thus univers!tl ancl ter- doms which will exist i11 the latte r time 
rible. Like its type, it bas "taken the or popery. D uring which time "the 
sword and must perish by the sword." fullness of the Gentiles will come in," 
"He tha.t lea(Jeth into captivity, shall go "the Jews will be converted," anu the 
into captivity. He that killeth with the anti type of "the little horn" w ill rise 
sword, must be killed with the .sword. and destroy popery. The Church will 
Here is the patience and the faith of then be t aken immedh1.tcly under the 
the saints." Rev. xiii: 10. care of Goel, in "the marriage of the 

Their destruction will be according to Lamb." See Rev. xix. Then 'Yill be 
_. their zeal for Romanism. As the J ews the gathering of the nation · of Satan's 

who would not cling to their lying kingdom for a final effort against the 
priests and false prophets had a wn.y of Kingdom of Goel ; ancl whether the 

'· escape opened to them, we may expect Lorrl destroys them i.mmecliately bim
as much for those truly Christian among self, or causes them to destroy each 
the Catholics, to save them from the othe r in a war of extermiDation, is im
most terrible destruction the worlcl ever material. Every unclean thing will be 
saw, not excepting even the fate of Je- moved out of the way. Nation may 
rnsalern. .Ancient Babylon was n type war against nation, and the wicked sur
of Jerusalem. John and Isaiah use the vive on either side, but none of them 

. _ same denunciations-the latter against can survive this battle. The offspring 
Babylon (see Isa. xiii : 20-22), the form- of Romanism- sectarians, and the Tet
er against Jerusalem. Rev. xviii: 2, 23. zells among us, who ha.wk indulgences 

• Yet the fate of Babylon was less terri-
0

in the Church of Gorl for per onal safe
ble t han that of Jerusalem. Tllat the ty or popularity, for pecuniary adv"n-
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tages or for political preferment, must I cou lcl read but could not write intelli
pen sh then; fo r the eyi;.s of the Lo rel gibly. I learn eel· to write my alphabet 
will be on them-, ancl they cannot secure in my twenty-second year, ancl learned 
themsel ves by thrusting the unwary, the Greek, Latin ancl English grammars 
aucl the babe in Christ, in the battle be- in my studies at that period. Afte r 
fore them. wandering thl;o?gh tile wilderness of 

"The tirne for the consummation of this vain, empty ancl unsatisfactory 
these things may be at· hand; ancl tile world fi!'ty-two years from my native 
Lon.I may requ ire, at-• onr hands, the place, like the Jews, I came back to the 
bloocl of those whom we 1)-eglect to place from' whence I started. But, Oh, 
warn. in clue season. · 'the change t hat has come over me in 

J. B. EUBANK. that tim e ! Who would like to hear my 

Correspondence . 
CORINTH, Miss. 

it. I came here to see a vviclow sister 
whom I had not· seen for nearly filty 

Bro. Lipscomb- Bro. Mitchie and Bro. 
years. Forty yem·s ago '.bis year, when 

M. Kendrick Carried on a four days ' 
I visited my o\d mother, I did not see 

meeting, commencing on Saturday be 
my , sister; she had married and re-
moved away. I preached the old Gos-

fore the fourth Lord's day in August, at 
the Shiloh battle-ground, wliich re

pel thrnugh all this country forty years 
suited in seventeen additions to the 

ago, before Bro. 1\. . Campbell, or the 
Church. From thei:e they went the 

C. Baptist, vis ited eastern Vil'ginia; 
next Saturday to different points in 

ancl, what is more, I did it at my own 
Tishomingo, county, Miss.- Bro. Ken-

chu,l'ges, without one clime from a 
drick near Boonville, and Bro. Michie Church or Chu!·ches- for we had none
a few miles from Corinth. Th ere were 
six additions at the former place, aod much less missioual'y societies; and be-
th rec at the latter. "Now thanks be to fore the commission read: "Preach my 
God, who always causes us to trfump b Gospel.to every creature, provided you 
in Ch rist," despite the puny efforts ot can get $2,000 a year and expenses paicl." 
such gainsaye rs as Ray. I did the same thing in the States of 

I pray the blessing of God on you and Mississippi, Tennessee and Louisiana, 

your labors to advance the truth. 
I am yo ur sister in the faith of the 

Gospel. D. M. PRIEST. 

in 18<!6- 7-8, ancl also in Weste rn Vir-
ginia at Bethany, Mills burg, in Pen~syl

vania, and Guyapclotte, on the Ohio 
river, in 1828, at my own expense- not 
one clime fl'om a Church or Churches to 

Mecklenbu rg Co un ty, Va., Oct. 1868. aid me in so doing. This I say not as 

Bro. L ipscomb- I am now in the an ego tist or boaster, but for others. 
county and State in which I was born I either built up; or assisted in bnilcling 
ancl, as · we Virginians ssy, "rai sed ; up, most of the Churches in north-east
and in which I stood higher fifty years eru Misouri in the same way, as our 
ago than I have ever stood in any other brethren all know there, while lying 
place. After serving my fathe r oa the un de r the heavies t family ancl personal 
farm as faithfu lly as any servant he had, afllictions and persecutions. My great
I left his house in J 11nuary, 1820, a poor est opposition ancl persecution has been 
young man, with only one sll it o/ clothes, from preachers, ancl not f rom the peo
goocl principl es, a good ch.aracter, and ple, which was the case with Christ, 
my faith in Goel, and in his Son Jesus and Paul, anr.I othe rs . 

Christ, and obedience to the Gospel. I name the above 
1

things to prove 

'I' 

... 

l ' 

• 
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th at we do not need the missionory so- rant immersion, the trinity, four of the 
cieties to spread th e Gospel, nor a co- five points of Catholicism, Calvini sm, 

!. operation of Churches to do it. The sectarianism, come from Egypt, a dark 
mother an cl mod el Church at J ernsalem! corner of the ea"tb, and claim for their 
which we have selected as our ·model, ancestry the Africans, Tertnllius,Austin 
existed some ten or fifteen years befor e and Cy prian, the three g reat saints, and 
any other Ch urc h existed, and spread not the apostles of J esus Christ1 The 
the old Gospel in J erusalem, in Judea, Cllristians of the first three an<l purest 
in Samaria, and to the Gentiles, or to ages of the Gospel knew nothing of 

._i. the uttermost parts of the earth, before them. The modern sects are as igno
there was another Church to co-operate rant of the simplicity of the means by 
with her, before a missionary society which the old Gospel was spre·1d, .as 
existed, before Catholicism, Protestant- they a re of th e simplicity of the Gospel 

self. Hence their resort to "human ex-, ' 
pediency and progress." Is it n'ot 

• 

ism, or Dr. Antcchrist was born; not 
only without all human appeudages, 
such as creeds, miss ionary societies, 
con ventions, theological seminaries, 
military, med ical, literary, ancl all 
other sectarian coll eges ; but in des-

strange that God should call a man to 
preach the Gospel four years befo re he 
is ready to preach ; and that he should 
have to spend four years in decliniug 
nouns and conjugating verbs in dead 
languages, to prepare him to preach? 
If God needed learned men to preach 
the Gospe l, he would call them ; for 
there are enough of them already edu
cated without waiting fou r years to get 
ready, which qualifies them fo r world ly 

'· 

pite of all the heathen and Jewislj 
powers, and all the great resources 
of t he uni ve rsal Roman government, 
and the Devil and all bis agents, 
t o manage them; in spite of fire, faggot, 
sword, gladiators, priests, false philos
ophy, and all the devices of the infernal 

powers, which could not prevail against occupations and salary hunting. Amos 
the Church tried at J erusalem on the con
fessioll , Thou art the Christ, the Son of 
the living Goel. I offer the first fifteen 
chapters of Acts as proof of this posi
tion. See Acts i: 1-8 ; xi: 18, 19-
preaching the Gospel in Phenice, Cy
prns and .Antioch. The old Gospel was 

~ spread by iu di1·idual persons and indi
vidual Churches, which is equivalent to 

was a herclsman, John the immerser 
was brought up in the wild erness, the 
apostles were ignorant Galileans, and 
the ancient t eachers were weaYers, 
farmers, mechanics, etc., who followed 
trades for a living. 

I will close with an anecdote of Mr. 
Manning, Pres ident of Brown Unive r
sity, Rhode I sland, and Sam Niles, an 

precept, and not by co-operation of Indian preacher. 11How do you do, 
Churches and human ·societies. Acts Bro. Niles? To whom Sam replied : 
xiii, and 1 Thess. i: 8. Catholicism and "Ah, who a re you ?" Mr. Manlling r e

sectariani sm, wi th all th eir append ages plied: "lam Ja~es Manning, a preacher 
and substi t utes fo r tl1e primitive church-

. · h or the '1ospel of Christ." "Ah," said es , and all counterfeits for the hut , 
zeal, piety, devotion aud self-sacrifice of Sam,- "do you preach fo r J esus Christ, 
th e old Christians. The first theologi- or old ten?" When t en dollars passed for 

.. _ cal se n1inary in Alexand1'ia iu Egypt, forty shillings, the ceremony was called 
where the present Cairo now stands, 

"olcl ten." Do modern missionaries wr.s the sepulchre of the olrl Gospel, 
~ which we have attempted to raise, but preach for Christ, or $2,000 per year ? 

I fear we shall fail in the attempt. In- JACOB CREATH. 
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T H E F I RE - S I D E. The Lord of this country now gives 
them a home. 

The Heavenly Oountr;r . 
. What country is this, where all evils un- What city is this, so transcendently 

. known, 
And beauty and health evermore we. 

behold; 
Where treasures, the richest, are lib'ral-

ly strewn- ' 
The sweetest of dainties unliJought 

and 'unsold? 
'·Tis the royal gift land, where home

steads we gain : 
That country is Heaven, were Jesus 

doth reign. 

Who is the kind DONOR, ·so gen'tous and 

free, . 

bright, 
Too glorious for eyes that are mortal 

to see? 
With wonder I'm gazing- with awe and 

delight: 
SUCH SPLENDOR ! The name Of this 

city .tell me. 
Jerusalem-Zion-the city of love
The Throne of Jehovah exalted 

above. 

0 ! Spirit of Life, teach me how to get 
there, 

To that country divine, of light, love 

. Who lavi~hly gives such rich legacies and joy ; 
here; 

BRIGHT HOMES, ·with. sncli lovely su1·
roundings, I see? 

With everything acldec1 for comfort, 
appear. 

The GivER is JESUS, the king of that 
land; 

The laws of liis kingdom w~ should 
understand. 

What melodious strains are those which 
I now hear, 

. .All matchless in grandeur-all beauteous 
and fai.r, 

All glorious, with nothing our peace 
to destroy. 

Give thy heart to the King, the Mon- · 
arch ot Heaven, 

Auel that glorious home to thee shaU 
be given. 

Eno~gh ! I will seek for that narrow 
pathway, 

Jnquire for the city celestial abov.e; 
More enchanting tha n aught I e'er Try to shun the broac1 road-to God 

dreamed of before, often pray, 
So touchingly sweet, softly reaching And for my companions take Meek-

mine ear? 
l'cl listen forever, to h ear o'er and 

o'er. 
'Tis the glorified spirits, all chanting 

· ·the. praise · 
Of Jesus, who saved them from sin's 

evil ways. 

ness and Love. 
Yes, for Pride, I am told, cannot en

. ter that place : 

Only Truth, Love .an.cl meekness en
title to grace. 

I will narrowly scan the good way as .r 
go, 

Ancl ·who are those 'beautiful beings I Avoiding the pitfalls which Satan m.ay 
see, lay. 

All white-robed and spotless in pu, I must win thM·ich prize, which our King 
rity fair; 

Who mingle with angels of bright
0

est 
degree, · 

Through "great tribulation" these 
tried ones have come: 

will bestow, 
And .give Him my heart, as I walk in 

the way. ' 

Yes; lean on Immanuel for strength 
and s upport, 

.!I 

·" 

• 
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Till gain'd, that dear country: you'll tion to independence that man, as a 
enter its port. 

0 glorious prospect! enrapturing the 
soul! 

What loud hallelujahs will tongue ut
ter then ! 

Temptations all ended, and Hatan's con
trol 

All over ! We'll shout hallelujahfl
Amen. 

J . . L. P. 

With Nothing to Do. 

member of society, can mal"e. A gen
tleman farmer-and all farmers arn, or 
should be, gentlE:men- belongs to an or
cler of nobility that is not inclebtecl to 
placeholclers for i ts tnstallation, and 
may, if he choose~, be ranked among the 
greatest benefactors of the human race. 
Let all iclle young men go to work on 
farms, and <J,Uit seeking third ancl four th 
rate clerkships. In short, go to farming 
ancl quit begging.- Exchange. 

Leaves and Fruits, 
How many persons there are, like the 

barren fig tree, producing nothing but 
insignificant , object in nature becomes leaves ! They stand and spread a l\1ag
to him or her a source of envy, the ' nificent show of foliage in the form of 
birds sing an ecstacy of joy ; the tiny 
flower, hidden from an eyes, sends torth 

What an anomaly ii:i creation is a hu
man being with nothing to do. The most 

promisiag words, summ~r-shiue devo
tions, and all that; but when the 8avior 

its fragrance of happiness; the monn- comes along hungry for fruit, and ex
tain stream dashes along with a sparkle pectant, he finds not a taste on all the 
of pure delight The object of their leafy boughs. ·And if he cursed a fruLt
creation is accomplished, ancl their life less wayside tree to perpetual barren
gushes forth in harmonious work. Oh! ness, will he excuse the cultured disciple, 
plant! oh, stream ! here in man and wo- claiming his name, professing his grace, 
man are powers we never dreamed ot:..._ and standing in his church, if there be 
facul ties divine, eternal; a head to think, no fruits of the Spirit in all such rust
but nothing to concentrate the thoughts; Jing life ? Like the palm tree which 
a band to do, but no work done; talents draws blossoms out of frost, an'cl sweet- ' 

ness out of desert dust, and gathers 
strength to bear its burdens .by Wt'est-
Jing with t he storm, the Christiaa draws 

and flowers ! ye are gods in such mock- hope from disappointments, gi·ace from 
ery of life as this. 

unexercisecl, capacities undeveloped; a 
human life thrown away- wasted as 
water pourecl in the desert. Oh, birds 

Go to _Farming. 
A good Ii ving is what c::>mparatively 

few men succeed in making in village or 
city l~fe, ancl yet nothing is more easy of 
accomplishment on the farm. Besides, 
there is a pleasure in cultivating and 

wordly work, and acquires strength as a 
constant and abundant bearer of fruit 
by grappling with opposition. 

ALEXANDER CLARK. 

Best Things to Give, 

The best t hing to give your enemy is 
embellishing the earth, improving and fo rgi,veness; to your opponent tolerance; 
increasing its products, and thus adding to a friend, your heart, to your child, a 
to the aggregate of human huppines~. goocl example; to a father cleference ; to 
Why, thei;i, should young men hes'itate your mother, conduct that will make her 
to be farmers? It is both profitable and proud of you; to yourself, respect; to 
honorable. It is the natural approxima- all men, charity 
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The Little Drawel', 
"Where did you get your orderly 

habits ?'1 I asked of a lady who never 
had to waste a m~ment iu hunting for 
thing!) out of

0

theii· place. 
"Wheu·I was four years old," she an

S\\;ered, "mothel', gave me a li~tle drawer 
to put my pJothes in. •Make it your busi
ness, my dear child,' )She said, •to keep 
that clrawer Il'el.lt r.nd tidy. Let me never 
find it in disdrde r.'" 
· "Once she sent for me to come home 
from a party of little girls, in order to 

GENERAL MARKETS . 

NASHVILLE, Oct. 26. 

GOLD-Declined a shade. 
pay 138, an~! sell at 139.Yz. 
C01'TO.N-22@22~c. 

Dealers 

FLOUR- No change in this ::mrket. 
Common to choice superfine', $7@8 50; 
extra, $l0@11 ; Cream 01 City, $1 l, 
fancy, ~11@12; n ew, $11 @12, per bbl. 

WHEAT- Quiet at $1 65@1 85. 

p ut away a pair of stockings carelessly ·CORN-Dull, with clown ward tendency. 
left on the floor; and. I used sometimes 75c, sacks included. 

BARLEY- $2 00 per bushel. to think mother was hard on me ; but 
now I see I owe my good habits to t he 

·HAY-Prime timothy, $24@25; comcare I was made to take of that lit tle 
drawer when I was four years old." 

You see how early habit~ are formed. 
It is never too soon to begin a good 
one.- The Child's Papei·. 

Obituary· 

DIED- At Bowling Green, Carolina 
county, Va., Sept. 16th, 1868, Sister Susan 
G. Parrish, wife of Elder Jno. W. Par
rish, in the 39th year of her age. 

At the early age of 12 years she dedi
cated her young life to tile s'e rvice'of the 

mon, $19 per ton. 

BACON We quote clea11 sides at 16@ 
16.Yzc; shoulders sca1t:e at 14.Yz@l4}ic; 
plain hams, l9al9c.Yz ; Tennes$ee can
vassed, 19.Yz.@20c ; country, 17@18.Yzc ; 
sugar cured, 21.Yza23c. 

LARD- In tierces, 2lc ; in kegs, 22.Yzc 
per lb. 

' COFFEE-Rio, 23.Yz@26c; Laguyra, 27; 
Java, 38@40c. 

adorable Savior, and from that hour she MOLASSES- Reboiled New Orleans, 75 
became an !Jxampl~ to believers in piety @80c. 
and good works. In all the endearing 
relations of life as daughter, sister, 
mother, wife, she wvs influenced by the 
high motives of her holy religion. Sin
gmtrly pure in heart, and patient in 
spil'it, she endeared.1 herself to all who 
knew her , and was greatly beloved by a 
large circle of friends. For long months 
she was confined to a bed of sutrering, 
but a murmur nevel' escaped h er lips. 
H er triumph through faith was com
plete. 4 s tricken household, who knew 
her virtues, mourn their g reat loss. 

The above was the consort of brother 
Parrish, Editor of the Chl'istian Exami
ner, and a sister of brothers J . H. and 
B. G Farrar, of Nashville, and brother 
D.S. Farrar, who~e obituary is given in 
the pres·ent number of the Auvocate, 
and oqr brothers Farrar, they, together 
with b'rother Parrish, have our sincere 
sympathies. D. L. 

SrnUPs- $1 10 per gallon. 

SuGAn-Crushecl and g ranulatecl, 18c ; 
coffee sugars, A, B, C, 16~c, 16!4c, 16c; 
New Orleans, 16@l6.Yzc; Demarara, 15.Yz 
@l6c choice. 

CANDLES- Sta r candles, 17 7i!C per lb 
hard pressed tallow, $5 50 per box. 

SALT-Five-bushel barrels a re now 
quoted at $3 20, and sever:-bushel bar
rels at $4 00 per barrel, per car load ; 
$4 20 fur single barrels. 

IRON- Tennessee ·common bar, 83'fc 
per lb.; Kentucky, 5.Yzc ; Tennessee 
baud, lO@lO~c; Kentucky do., 7@7.Yzc 
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Frospectus of Gospel Advocate, 

Vol. 11. 

The first Number of Volume Eleven 
of the Gospel Aclvocate will be issnecl 
by the tirst of J:i.nuary, 1869. The vol 

~ · un e will consist or fifty numbers, each 
number containing 24 large double col
umn pages of reading matter, with eight 
pages or adverti~ements, making a vol , 
ume of' 1400 pages-1200 ot; solid ori-

~ ginal l'ea.cliug matter-at $2 50 to each 
subscriber. To any one sending ten 
subscribers with the money, we will 
send an extra copy free, or we will send 
any books we sell amounting to the 
price of the Advocate. The Advocate 
will be published on goocl white papet', 
neatly ~titched and trimmed. It is the 
ouly weekly south or the Ohio river, 
devoted to the restorntion of the Pure, 

_.., Primitive Religion of the tlavior and tb e 
Ancient Order of Christian Wor~hip . 

It will, as heretofore, tirmly maintain 
the sole authority oJ' the 8criptures of 
Divine Trnth in all things Spiritual. It 

wili uphold the autllority and virtve of 
f" God's appointments as alone efficacious 

i in blessing and saving the human family 
from the thralclom of sin here, and .its 

"' fearful and ruinous consequences in the 
world to come. It will strive to cul ti

. • vate and encourage purity of life, and 
singleness of purpose, in the worship of 

• God. It will especially enforce the ue-

cessity of personal holiness, Jevotion 
and zenl, in the service of the Most 
High. It will strive to impress the trne 
spirit of the Ch ristian religion, both in 
exnmple and precept. 

We will be aided in the Editorial De
partment by our present Co-.Editors and 
Contributors. No pains or means with
in our reach will be spared to make it a 
faithful exponent of the teachings of 
Christ anti the Hol.v bpirit on all sub
jects. 

Will our friends and brethren, then. 
make a special effort to give the Advo
caLe a much la rger circulation than it 
has heretofore had. We appeal to you, 
brethren, for co-operation in our labor, 
and promise a more uncliYided effort to 
make the Gospel Advocate a fu ll and 
complete reflex of the mind of the Spirit 
than we have ever clone. We offer more 
solid, original matter, in goo(! substan
tial form for binding, than is done in 
any pamphlet published in America for 
the same price. 

Will not every brother and sister aid 
us, by obtaining a list and return to us 
by first of Janury, 1869? Send money, 
when possible, by Postofilce orders; 
when this is not in reach, by express or 
check. When none ot' tllese are ut hancl, 
send by mail- register all sums over 
five dollars. Please address 

DA'VlD LIPSCOMB, 
Editor Gospel Aclvocate, Nash ville,Tenn 
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State Meeting in Mississippi. congregations, and urge upon them the 
CARROLLTON, Miss .. Oct. 8, 1868. necessity of taking immediate and fa .~ -

Bro. Lipscomb: After cons ultatiou with rable action. We also cordially invite 
brethren in various parts of the State, them to give us their presence, counsel, 
it has been determined to call a State and prayers at our meeting. Will the 
meeting to assemble in the city of Jack- congregatious see to it that their preach
son, on Friday evening before the fifth ers are enabled to attend the meeting. 
Lord's day in November, 1868. We solemnly call on every brotlH:r 

The primary object of the meeting is ancl s ister in the State to take a deep 
to raise means to seud out evangelists, personal interest in this meeting. Call 
that they may visit the chtuches, sti r up the attention of other s to it , labor and 
the brethren to the more faithfli l dis- coutribute to promote its obj ect, and 
clrn,rge of their duties as Christians, pray for its success. Meet with us you 
gather together the scattered di ' ciples, who can. Yon who cannot, give us by 
"set in orde r the things that ar e want- letter the infor mation you have with 
ing" as far as may be possible, preacb ref~ ~ to the Lorcrs cause in your 
the gospel t o sinners, and collect new owi.. ___.;inity. Seud us words of cheer, 
congregations wherever they can do so. and accompany the same by a contribu-

It is also deemed advi~able that as t ion, however small it may be. If only 
many of the bre thren as possible meet the widow's mite, send it on; ancl God 
to take counsel together, to consider the will bless both the gift and the giver. 
conclition, wants, prospects, etc., of tile We cannot even begin to do anything 
churches scattered over the State, and without some means with which to ope
to encourage, admonish, instruct and rate. The evangelist, with bis family, 

.. 

ecl ify one another by mutual exhorta- mnst be feel and clothed ; and he must .,,_ 
tions, addresses and prayers. have meaus to defray traveling ex-

We affectionately urge every congre- peuses. "How, then, shall they call on 
gatiou in the Sta~e to sencl delegntes to Him in whom t hey have not believed? 
t he meeting, ancl to assist us by as large and how shall they believe in Him of 
a contribution as they can raise. If any whom they have not hea rd? and how 
congregations cannot send delegates, shall they hear without a preacher? aud 
we ask them to communicate with us by how shall t hey preach except they be 
l etter enclosing thei r cont.ribution, and sent" outancl sustained? On whom has 
giving us full information as to their God imposed the duty, rather to whom 
conditions, wants, etc. 

\\' c desire to ascert:iin the location of 
every congregation in the State; the 
number of i ts members; whether or
ganized with elders ant! deacons or not ; 
how often they meet to keep the ord i-

has He granted the pri vilege, of sustain
ing the proclamation of the gospel, and 
thus hold·ing forth "the word of life" to 
dying men and women ? Evidently the 
church, t he body of Chris t, embracing 
every inclividualmember thereof, where-

nanccs of the Lord's hou ·e ; ancl what ever he may be, or under whatever 
they a re doing to s ustain the p reaching circumstances he may be placed. 
of the gospel in their own community; I s there a brother or sister in the State 
anti what the prospects a re for building of Mississippi who cannot at once con
up tl1c great cause which we are plead- tribute one dolla r for an object of' so 
ing, iu their section of country. much importance as that contemplated 

iYe cnrnestly solicit every preaching by our State meeting? Surely not . And • ' 
brother in the State to take boltl of this yet, even the small sum of one clollar 
matter with vigor. Bring it before the from every disciple would, I am per-
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suaded, enable us to sencl out two or will bless you, while thousands will rise 
three able evangelists. But are there up to call you blessed in time and 
not many who can give five dollars, through eternity. 
many who can give ten, and some who 
can give even more? 

We know that times are hare! and 
money very scarce. But, breth ren, not
withstanding the times are :;o extremely 
hard, clo not we, even we, the professed 
disciples of the meek and lowly Jes us, 

Send your contributions to our worthy 
brother and beloved fellow-laborer in 
the gospel, George A. Smythe, Jackson, 
Miss., und a ll will be faithfully reported' 
and applied to the best of our combined 
~isdom and judgment. 

We also desire to appeal for assist 
waste a great deal of money that ought ance to our brethren East, North, and 
to be applied to better purposes? How West, who have not been impoverished 
much do we worse than throw away in and scourged as we have of the South. 
the purchase of tobacco, liquors of va- Here, brethren, in the State of Mississippi 
rious kinds, and other things, not only is one of' the most inviting ancl promis
unnecessary but positively injurious? ing fields of missionary labor the world 
How much do we lavish out in the gra- can present. Its citizens are of the same 
tification of our sensual appetites, in superior race as yourselves, bounu to 
pandering to the lust8 of the flesh, the you by the affinities ofaature, th<:: rnemo
lusts or the eye, and the pricle of life? ries of the long-ago past, aocl in many 
Can we not, will we not, deny ourselves case~ by the tie~ of kiuclred. Our con
some of these things, ancl cast the mo- dition in many respects, but especially 
ney, that would be required for thei r in a religionB poiut of view, is truly de
purchase, into the .Lord's treasury, to plorable. Our brethren in the State are 
promote the Lord's cause among men ? widely scattered over its eutire area, in 
Should not onr first offerings be made to most cases like sheep without a shep
the Lord, to whom we are indebted for herd. But few of our congregations 
every blessing. were able to keep up their organization, 

Brother, do you love the canse of or meetings, during the war; aucl ,·ery 
Christ as well as your tobacco ancl your few have been able to reo1·ganize since. 
daily beverage? If so, will you con- Those that are in the best conclition 
tribute to the former as much as you have a hare! struggle to bc1.rely keep 
pay for the latter? themselves alive. Our people-the 

Sister, do you love the cause of your whole people of the State- are poor, 
Redeemer as well as your snuft; your very poor. Crops have been again c ut 
laces, ancl other things, the mere trap- very short by unfavorable seasons, and 
pings of fashion? Then, will you speacl by the worms, that are so destructive to 
all your means for the&e things that acid cotton. Many who a Jew years ago were 
not to your comfort, and give nothing to able to indulge in every luxury the hea.rt 
the support of the gospel? could desire, arc now hard pressed for 

Brethren, one and all, by the love of daily bread. Our few preachers, poor 
Christ manifested in his sacrificial death, >as the very poorest, are manfully strug
b.Y the worth ofimmortal spirits perish-· g ling uude r peculiar difficulties, earning 
ing for want of knowledge, we entreat a precarious living, some by the plow, 
you to aet in the matter. Act promptly, some by teaching, some by law, and 
act liberally, act in the fear of God, act some by physic, preaching all the while 
under a sense of the fearful responsi- as opportunity offers. 
bility resting on you·, act with the love The writer of this, cutting loose from 
of souls burning in your hearts, and Goel (all other engagements at the urgent so-
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Jicitations of the brethren, has within Then there are the freedmen, utterly ..,_ 
the last twelve mouths traveled over destitute as a geueral thiag, the very 
two thousaud miles, preached more than embodiment of igaoraace and animality, 
two hundred sermons, made many visits fast relapsing into that barbarbm aad 
to families, and witaessed over sixty ad - superstition from which t hey had been 
ditions to the churches visited. One new partia lly reclaimed. by their fo rmer con
house of worship has been erected m dition. We are still willing, yea anxious, 
the bounds of his labors, the coagrega- to preach the gospel to them wherever 
gatlon in it fully organized with elders they will receive our labors in the spirit 
aad deacons, and meetiag every Lord's ia which they are offered: for the gos
day to keep the ordinances of the Lord's pel is the only power that can reach and 
house. Another ho use will doubtless save them from utter extermination, or 

'' 

soon be erected that the brethren in its 
vicinity may meet weekly. A nucleus 
has been formed at several points around 

a state worse than extermination itself. 
Brethren, will you he.Ip us? I have 

appealed first to the brethren in our own 
each of which prospects are very favor- State. But should every disciple iu the 
able fo r building up a good congrega- State respond to the full extent of his 
tion, if tliey can still have preaching. or her ability, it would be but a small 
During this time, the evaugelist has re- amount in comparison with what is -( 
ceived two hundred and fifty-three clol- needed. You need not go to <:hina, or 
Jars, and a few articles of clothing, from Japan, or Australia, or Jamaica to tiuda 
which some forty clollars must be cle- missionary field. Here is one at your 
ducted for traveling expenses. As his very door, including both white and 
means of s upport are entirely exhausted black, ancl much more promising than 
nnless assisted soon from some quarter, auy tha,t all the realms of Pagandom 
he will of necessity be compelled to can offer. 
abandon the field which promises much ·Will you come rlown, brethren, and " 
more favorable results as to additions help us to occupy this goodly Janel? 
for th.e next year. Seurl us <t contribution, however small, 

Brethren, you whom Goel has fa.vorecl to our State meeting, to aid us in begin
with abundance of the wealth th :tt per- ning the good work, and then continue 
ishes, will you contribute something of to help us during the year. 
your abuudance to enrible us to put the In conclnsion, we exteml a cordial in-
few evangelists among us into the field vitation to all brethren of other States 
that they may bear the breacl of life to who may be able and willing to at.tend 
th e perishing thousands of' our· State, our meeting. Come, brethren, ancl we 
and that you may have abund aace of the will give you a hearty welcome, and 
true riches that perish not? These share with you our scaaty fare.; 

-· 

evangelists are men inured to · toil, May Goel bless every effort to promote ,. 
schooled in adversity, and accustomed the cause of His beloved Son, our clear 
to privation and suffering; men who cau Redeemer. 
enter the aboc\e of poverty, share the B. F . .MANIRE, 
frugal meal and scant accommoclatious 
of its inmates as one of' them selves; 
men who having borne a part in all the 
trials of the people, can sympathize with 
them in all thei r troubles, ancl more 
easily gain access to their minds and 
hearts than aay strangers, hoWel'er 
pious and humble. 

State Evangelist. 

LOVE is of the nature of the burning 

glass which, kept still in one place, 

fireth; changed often, it cloeth_nothing. 
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Address. 

DYERSBURG, Tenn., Oct. 13, 1868. 
To the Christian Brntherhood of West 

Tennessee, and to those who are already 
identified with the Christian co-opera
tion, ve1y specially: 
BELOVED BRETHREN :-At our last 

11.nnual meeting at Cageville, we unani
mously agreed and adjourned to meet 
at Lamalsemac, Dyer County, at IO 
o'clock, A. M., on Friday before the sec
oncl Lord's clay in October, 1868. But 
we were much grieved to find that not
withstanding a vast concourse of peo
ple assembled, and every preparation 
that could be desired 1or our reception 
was: made, there were many of the 
congregations who were not represented 
at all. 

Brethren, our love for you, and our 
implicit confidence in your devotion to 
the cause of our blessed Master, com
pel us to think you must have forgotten 
the time and place for assembling. 
The servants of the congregations who 
assembled had an extremely pleasant 
time. But we declined to take any very 
important steps in your absence. We 
therefore adjourned to meet at the same 
place on Saturdn,y before the second 
Lord's clay in December next, at 10 
o'clock, A. M. 

Brethren, let us be prompt in our at
tendance, and let us turn o,·er a new 
leaf; by that time we will have sold the 
bountiful crop with which our Heavenly 
Father lrns blessed us, and will have 

peal. We greatly desire that the Gos
pel of the Son of God shoulcl be preach
ed in every town, village, country school 
house, highway and byway within these 
bounds. Will you help us? Will you 
of your abundance sacrifice to the 
Lord's cause? If no more, will you 
contribute fifty cents or a dollar each 1 

We greatly prefer that you should send 
your liberality by some good brother as 
a delegate, t·hat we may form your more 
inti.; ate acquaintance. But if you can
not make that arrangement please for
ward by mail to our good brother Eld. 
Robt. llfoCorkle, Yorkville, Tenn. 

Again let us ask, that every preacher, 
bishop, deacon and friend bestir him
self from now· until the appointed time, 
that we may make a long pnll, a strong 
pull, a pull altogether, against the le
gions of hell, that the good Lorcl may 
bless us. :::listers, will you imitate the 
poor widow and her mite ? 

Most affectionately, 
JOHN H. MOSS, 

Chairman P . T. 

There is a Sin Unto Death. 
In the Advocate, No. 37, an editorial 

headed "Bad Men" appears, and fur
nishes a reason tor the present article. 
It seems to be a fact that the idea in the· 
phrase heading this is lost sight or. 
Even the esteemed Editor of the·Advo
cate does not seem to remember this 
and other clear statements to the same 
effect, while writing a lengthy article on 

plenty of His means in hand to settle "Bad Men" who, from the chara,cter he 
off with our Evangelists for their ser- has given them, no Christian congrega
vices performed, and pay in advance in tion, possessed of self-respect and a 
the future, which we should have done knowledge of the laws of the Kingdom, 
at the first. could possibly encourage in any way. 

Now to the Saints in Christ at Mem- Such foul blots on the Christian name 
phis, Tenn., Hickman, Columbus, and should receive no symp<tthy, can receive 

.,,_ Paducah, Ky., Corinth and Thyatira, no sympathy, from the true servants of 
Miss., and to all that are within these true righteousness. Why cast pearls 
bounds, whether in congregations or before swine? Whtn smart men, intel
scattered members, or even alien friends ligent men, sin-men who h!l.ve been set 
to our dear brethren, we make this ap- forward as teachers of the people-we 

• 
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may not suppose that they sin through forth for service, on account of those 
ignorance. being about to inherit salvation? On 

It is time, in my judgment, that we this account it behooves us to attend 
had learned, or were earnestly trying more earnestly to the things heard, lest 
to learn, what class of sinnei·s it is for we shall ever let them glide away. For 
whom we are to ask no favors from the if the 'word spoken through angels was 
Lorcl, and what class we are required to jfrm, and every deviation and disobe
lift up when they have fallen. Here I dience receive a just retribution, how 
shall make an effort to find who are of shall we escape, having disregarded so 
the first class. great a salvation?" Here the writer 

Turn to the 16th v. 5th chap. of John: speaks to and of believers in the Ch1ist. 
"If any one see his brother sinni~g a sin Any that set sc little estimate upon this ~ 

not to death, let him ask, and he will salvation as to cease to be earnest-to 
give him life for those who sin not to suffer the things heard to glide away
death. There is a sin to death; I do not to disregard the requirements or condi-
say that he should ask coucerning that." tions to be observed to secure this sal- · 

There is a sin to death is most posi
tively stated, and there i's a sin not to 
death, is also stated, and that all un
righteousness is sin. Here we have sin 
in the singular number all the time. 
Transgression of the law is sin; but 
where there is no Divine law there is no 
sin (imputed) even should acts be per
formed that would be imputed a sin un
der the law. The law may be understood 
as a whole, of many parts or precepts, 
and tile violation of any~precept, is sin, 
and a violation of the law. ' 

But there is no particular precept 
mentioned in any portion of the law, a 
violation of which would be "a sin to 

v:ation, could not obtain it. 
Hear him again : "For those once en

lightened, and having tasted the heaven
ly gift, and become partakers of the Holy 
Spirit, and having tasted the good word 
of God and the powers of the coming 
age, and haviny fallen away, it is irnpos
sible to renew again to reformation; they 
having i·eci·ucified, and are exposing to 
contempt the Son of Goel." Here he 
speaks of those wllo had participated in 
all blessings of the "present" or com
mon salvation, "having fallen away." 
How ? By recrucifying and exposing to 
contempt-- 1.Jy their unchristian conduct 
-the Son of God. And these, he says, 

death." Such a phrase as "The sin to it is irnpossible to renew again to refor-
death" is not used. Then it must be mation. Why should any attempt irn- ~ 
something peculiar in the act of sinning possibilities 'I If such "bad men" as 
-not simply violating some particular Bro. L. describes, are not of i his class, ;.. 
precept-lmt the rnanner and cirwrn- then ther'e are none in this age. And if 
stances under which it is done, that con- none, it is for this reason, that there are 
stitutes the sinning to death, or not to none in this age that have been enlight
death. Let me remark here, that what ened- tasted of the heavenly gift-nor 
Jes us says to the malicious, unbelieving partaken of the Holy Spirit; because, 
Jews, in reference to uttering revilings in short, the true state of things descri
against the Holy Spirit, is another ancl a bed by Paul does not exist, and hence no 
different thing from what I now have one can attain to it, or "fall away" from 
before me. (See Paul to the Hebrews). it. But I am not willing to conclude it 
11But to which of the messengers dicl he is so. But when I see it written almost 
ever say, 'Sit you at my right hand till I every week, so many "reclairned"-per-
put your enemies underneath your feet.' sons that had fallen away from some 
Are they not all ministering spirits, sent position-had recrucified the Lord, if 
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"!- they ever were Christians, if they were tence in the Kingdom of the Anointed, 
not deceived or hypocrites in their first and that it is impossible to renew 
profession-and if they were, what is such to reformation? If thts is the 
their reclaimed condition worth? What decision of the Lord, who can al-

• do you say Paul? Is it possible that such ter it? Does an offender of this class be 
persons have been "renewed again to made to see his error like Judas? Does 
reformation?" Let us hear him again: he regret with bitterness his sin? Does 

'· "For if we should voluntarily sin •after he go to the congregation that he had 
having received the knowledge of the left and confess that hehad done wrong? 

,. truth,' there is no longer a sacrifice left What can any one do with him or for 
for sins, but some terrible expectation him? He has been the subject of un
of juclgment, even of a fiery indignation bridled lust-an unclean person. He 
which is about to consume the oppon- asks to be forgiven. He has sinned wil
ents. Any one having violated a law of fully. God will not forgive, He will not 
Moses, dies without mercy by two or suffer him to inherit in His Kingc}om. 
three witnesses. How much worse pun- Has He invested the congregation with 
ishment do yo u think will he deserve, the prerogative of forgiveness. No ; 
h aving trampled on the Sou of Goel, and never, never, in no such cas~ whatever. 

-' esteemed as a common thing the blood Teach the children in the faith this-
of the covenant by which he was sane- teach them that there is a sin to death 

.,. titled, and insulted the spirit of favor?" -that a wilful sin is that sin. To wil
Read this several times over for I have fully and unjustly deprive any one of 
no time for comments. I will only say, their right in any thing is th at sin. No 
"voluntary sin" is the great evil. Tramp- believer can be in the practice of adul
ling ou tne commancls of th~ Lord- tery or fornication without being guilty 

._., regarding the blood of the new institu- of that sin . Let not believers associate 
tion just a common thing- as at a com- with such , says the Lord. They may 
moo table, and insulting the spirit of use very fair words and very empty 
fav or. What is it that remiiins for them? words at the same time. Let Christians 
"Some terrible expectation of j udg- be fi rm and stedfast, adhering- nninter
ment ." "They cannot be renewed to re - rupteclly adhe ring- to the will and coun-

~ forma.tiou ." sels of the Lord. 
To the Ephesians (5th ch. 5th v.) Paul If it was a clear understanding that 

" says : "For this you know, that no for- wilful sinning could inevitably cut off 
nicator, or impure person, _o r man of un- from the enjoyment of eternal li fe all 

t' bridlecl lust, has an inheritance in the who dared so to sin, or who after reflec
Kingdom of the Anointecl One aud of tion would consent so to sin, and that 
God. I,et no one deceive you with empty the assembly 01 God had no law for their 
words, for on account of these things restorntiou ancl forgiven ess, and PO 

the wrath of God comes on the sons of right to do either, there would be fewer 
disobeclience; therefore, do not become offenses of the kind and fewer persons 
their associates."- Diaglott. deceived . None but those who earnest-

.!. 

Now, if' persons that have been Chris- ly seek to prepare for the enjoyment of 
tians, but have willfully dishonored the the eternal life on God's own plan, c n 
Christian name, if there be such now as properly enjoy it. No creawres c 
Paul describes, and there are, if the same joy anything Jor which they are not pte 
christian it.y exists now', who is autho- pared. 
rize .... to offer salvation to such offend- It is surely true that Paul, to the He~ 

ers, when Paul says they have no inheri .. brews, arrays the terrors of the l. or 
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against the terror~ of t he persecuto1'A, tions to a church. We have oftentimes 
and tells the Christians plain·y the con- seen these, with ten, twenty, and thirty 
sequences of unfaithfulne;,s. There is restorations to a church. Nine times 
sin not to death, provided it be properly out of ten we have founcl this the fault 
atoned for. .. . H. of the teachers and churches rather ' 

than the indhid 11. 1-. The persons are 
We have wri tten an article on the sin brought into the church under a storm 

unto death aud the sin not unto death, of excitement, without e\·en the toning 
in response to Bro. Apling's inquiries, down of the feelings given by . the 
which come previous to the foregoing. mourner's bench. The li fe of the church 
Our readers will see that we have main- is only a spasmodic.and fitful fever, with 
ly taken the same po it ion with Bro. long deathly chills intervening. The 
Rawlings. We think he· does not folly young members receiving no care, no 
discriminate between the sins of weak- attention , have !JO meetings to attend, 
ness and t he deliberate determinations arn not fed with spiri tua l food. They 
of the soul to do what the individnal would be greatly more than human if 
knows to be contrary to the law of God. they did no foll iuto a lukewarm and 
We have no patience w.Llt that self- indifferent state. We always know the 
righteo usness that p1·etencls to a perfect history of t he church when we see the 
obedience to the known law- n en ire report of many restorations and pro
freedom from fault in comp1ianc wi .h tracted meeting~ . 

the law. Such prete ntious always de- Notwithstancling this is true, ancl not
generate in to a long-faced sauctimo- withstanding we have long believed that 
·niousness. The Apostles ot the Lord when a church J1ad performed its full 
Jesus themselves made no pretelltions duty to a mem ber, and yet is compe lled 
to such perfection. Good men under by the Jaw of Goll to cut that individ ual 
strong temptat ions, while the passions off as a sinner against Goel, that he is 
are aroused, are overruled by these pas- thereby cut olf for time anct etern ity, 
sions, aud are driven in to wrong feel- without a single ray of hope for hh par
ing~, t houghts ancl actions by them don. Yet, inclivicluals sinned, sinne~ 
P eter, in this state, deni ed the Savior, · grievo usly and knowingly, and were 
ou t immediately wept bitter t ears of parcloned. Paul in his first letter to the 
penitence, and was fo rgiven. Man may, Corinthians, ch<tp. 5, speaks of one who 
un der such influence, go to such a length was living in acln ltery with his father's •
that he cannot return. J .1<1 a~ and Esau wife . Paul reb ukecl him severely, and 
were of this class. They bot h hacl am- the church f'or toler<Lti ug him. It was 
ple time Lor cool thoug l1 t, aud did the wors.e than was ever n;1meu among the 
deeds with some degree of cleliberntion. Gentiles. He was commanded to be de
But we have long bee u of the opinion livered unto Satan fo r the destruction 
th~.t the sius, weakness and passion per- of the fleshly dominion that the spirit i 

Si$tecl in when wc have time to reflect, might be savecl in the clay of the Lord 
places the in div idual beyoncl the pale of Jesus. This man waR put away in ac- ~ 

forgi veness. cordance with the direction of Paul. He 
We have been long ·convinced, too, repented of his course, we will affi rm, 

that there is utterly •t wrong in the con- ancl Paul in his 2cl letter, 2cl chapter, 
gregations in their care over the clisci- writes: "Suft1cient to such a man is 
ples an fl in the exercise of their clisci- this puDishm ent, which was inflicted of 
pli ne. Our heart is sickened oftentimes many. So that contrariwise, ye ought , 
wi th the account of the many r estora- Tather to forgive him and to comfort 
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.... him, lest pe rhaps such a one should be once, and ceases her connexion with 
him. He is cleprivecl thus of that aid 
God intended h e should have. He is 

' 

swallowed up with overmuch sorrow." 
(6-7.). 

Now, here is an incli vi dual that s inned, placed in a posi tion anomalous and un
sinnecl knowingly, but sinned under provided' for by the Scriptures. He is 

great tem pkition . T he church was re- placed here, not by his wrong action, for 
bukecl f" r g iving countenance to him Gop made provision for remedying his 
while in th is condition, and was com- wrougs. He is placed there by the wrong 
mn.nded to deliver him over to Satan, action of the church, and for this Goel 

• (what this was we may not be able to made no provision. The r oot of this evil 
t ell) , but after he 11 acl tho;·ougbly re- is, the churches think the object of dis -

~ pentecl, lest he should be depress ed with cipline is to vindicate its own character 
overmucil sorrow, cast clown, an d shou ld before the worlcl, when no-such obj ect 
completely tilrow himself awn.y, they is intimated in the Scriptures as the de
were commanded to forgive him and sign of discipline. The true obj ect is to 
comJo rt him and encourage him. save the offender- save the weak, the 

) 

J es ns commanded his disciples to for- sinning brother, a n cl k eep the body pure. 
give their brother who sinned agains t The character of a chu rch is staked in 
them , seventy times se 1· en. It is clear her nurturing and keeping safe the 
th::it men cou\.cl sin even when they Lord's children committed to her keep~ 

kuew it wn.s sin, n.nd repent and be for- ing. To fail in this, to suffer the child
given. But was this iucli vidu::il a t Co- clren to wander in s in and die, is t he 
rinth cnt off in s uch a sense tha t h e be- slume and disgrace of the church, l ow

cam e as a heath en and a publi.cn.n to ers her characte r, not only with the 
them ? We think not. There is sucil a world, but worse, with God himself. 
thing as to "have no com pany with a Ye t the impression should be enfo rced 
man, that he may be ashamed, yet co unt that for cool deliberate sin, wil f.u l sin, 
him not as an enemy, but en treat presumptuous sin, that sets at detiance 

_. him as a brother," 2cl 'l'hes. iii: 14-15. Gocl' s laws, o r tor persistence in the sins 
Agn.in, 1st Cur. v: 11: "It any man that of weakness, committee! in m omentary 
is ca.lied a broth er be a fornicator, or pass.ion, and those of ignorance, when 
cov etous, or an ir1o lator, or a railer, or we becom e cool and obtain a knowledge 
a clrnnkard, or an extortioner, with such of the wrong- there is neither forgive
a one no not to eat ." There was such a ness in this world nor in the world to ,,.. 

~ thing as "putting fro m among them a come. It is a fearful thing to fall into 
t" person," of "delivering him to Sa tan," the hand s of the living God as · a wilful 

of "refusing to comp_auy with him," sinner. How far the indivicluals referred 
even to eat with him, while yet regard- to have gon e, or whether all have gone 

_,_ iog n.ncl entreatiug hin1 as a brother to beyond the bouncls of mercy, 've know 
~ briDg hi m to repentance. But when the :::ot. Some of the m have likely gone 

Scri ptural means have been exhau s ted, further than others . 

•t and he deliberately re tuses to hear the D. L. 
churc\J, then he is forev er clamnerl. 
Goel has made no provision for the sal 
vation of that man. 

The clifilculty is, the churches, with-
out us iDg the proper means to save him, 

THERE is many a sl ip be tween the cup 
and the lip; hut many more sli ;;i s afte r 
the cup has been to the lips . 

unde r the f"alse idea of vindicating their WISE MEN make more opportunit ies 
own character, casts the offender off at than they find. 
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Reply to 0. Kendrick. 
NO. 2. 

In our zeal for the truth we may ap
pear harsh, which we by no means de
sign ; as it would illy become one of our 
hum ble pretensions to treat lightly the 
opinions of Bro. K. Though great as he 
is, he is not capable of defending error. 

Bro. K. now obj ects to the position 

"And in the days of these kings, shall 
the God of Heaven set up a kingdom 
which shall break i n pieces and consume ;_ 
all these kingdoms ; they to be carried 
away like the chaff of the sum mer 
threshing floor, so thi1t no place is found 
for them. (Dan.) . Then in the last 

clays, in accorclance with the ab<ive, 
"And I saw the beast, and the ki ngs of 

that "there is an irrepressible conflict the earth, and theit• armies, gathered to
between the Kingdom of God and the gether to make war again8t Him that 

kingdoms of this worlcl, in which the sat on the horse, and against hi s army. 
former is to consume the latter." Thinks The bea$t is taken and cast into the 

no testimony is presented in proof. lake of fire and brimstone. And the 

"\Ve are not surprised, from his posi- remnant (the kings of the earth ancl 
tion, that h e wants proof : though we their armies) were slain witll the sword 
might be, were we not somewhat fami - ot Him which set on the horse, which 
liar with the skeptical inclinntion of sword proceecleth out of' his mouth : 
many very learned men. Pyrrho, the And all th e fowls were filled with their 
celebrated ancient philosopher, worked flesh." (Rev. 10). I s there uo conflict 
himself into doubting the real existence here? Is this conflict irrepressible? It is 
of any thing; consequently, his admi- to last until the kingdoms of earth are 
r ers placed a guard over him to prevent consumed; until no place is found for 
him being ruu over by horses, wagons, them; until t he kings and their armies 
etc. Dr. Berkley, more modern, but of' are slain, and their fles h g iven to the 
a similar school, fowls of' the air; until the Kingdom of 

"Would not, in a peremptory tone, Christ fills the earth. Yet, we tire to 
Assert the nose on his face his own." infer that there is no irrepressible con-

wh o, though a Christian philosopher, flict ! 
furnished Hume t he foundation on which Bro. K. says: "Suppose he coulc\ per-
h e based his system of infidelity. seut the least testimony, what follo ws? 

We-witness the truth of this peculiar Why, unmistnkably that Christ and the 

failing of many learned men who advo- Apostles were, wrong in "paying taxes," 

cate Romanism and Protestantism. The etc.; that " they were unwise anc\ incon

Sectarian world is kept alive by learned sisteut." 
m en who want proof tha t Christ die! not Now, brethreu, if the sim ple, unper- ~ 

make a farce of His death by praying vertecl word of Goel is any proof, we 
that His disciples might be one. Dr. have certaiuly presented some testi
Rice wants proof that the alien is com· mony; therefore, according to Bro. K., 
m antled to repent a nd be btiptizecl for Christ ancl the ~'.l.postles were wrong, un
the remission of sin; he wants p roof wise ancl inconsistent! 
that we are buriecl with Christ in bap- Bro. K's position is, "If there is !in ir- "' 
tis m ! And B ro. K., j ust as absurdly, repressible conflict between the King- • 
contends for proof' that there is a con- clom of Goel au cl the kingdoms of earth, 
fl.ict between God and the kingdoms of God has an irrepressible conflict with 
the world! 'l'o t he law and testimony. Himself." Well, we have re>tcl proof 

' ·'l'he ten kings shall m ake war against that the conflict exists auci ctinuot be 
the L<1mb, ancl the Lamb shall overcome repressed; ther·efore, accorcliug to Bro. 

K., Goel has an irrepressi ble conflict with 
them. (Rev. 17) Himself! 
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>;J.. A 1ine position truly, which involves ~ fitness of things, those political powers 
the absurd consequences, that Christ ! constituted God's Kingdom also, for he 

1 
and the Apostles were wrong, unwist), i says: "Goel has ordained all political 
and inconsistent; that God has an ine- i powers," and then tries to make those 
pressible conflict with Himself. And all ! political powers appear so nearly iden
to show that the kingdoms of this worlcl ·~ tical with Goel, that "He c:wnot have a 

1 do not belong to the Devil ; thereby in- i conflict with them without having a con
volving the absurd consequences, that i fiict with Himself!" Therefore, Goel in 
there was no reality in the tempta- j His irrepressible conflict with the Ca-

• tion of Christ.-that Christians have 
1 
naanites, and with the political powers 

the right to involve them~clves in '! of Egypt, had an irrepressible conflict 
political affairs-affairs of the Devil's with Himself; and, in their destruction, 
kingdom. - destroyed part of Himself "with a mighty 

Oocs not Bro. K. imply that human l destruction!" 
kingLloms constitute God Himself? that l J. B. EUBANK. 
they constitute more thau His people? i 
He,lrn.cl ••a controversy with His people,'' i The Spirit Itself Maketh Intercession 
but no controversy with Himself. '! for u s. 

In his former Mticle Bro. K. implied Rrothei· Lipscomb:- With your per
pretty clea'.·Jy, tha t human laws anti the i mission I will try to give an answer to 
law of Christ formed a perlect system, ) the tlrst question of Bro. Emerson as 
like the Spiritual and ci vii law of the i propounded on pao-e 916 of the current 
Jewish syste1'.1.; b.ut here. see'.°~ to .at- j volume of the Adv~cate. I presume the 
tempt to modily his fo rmei position, say- i chief difficulty in unde: staucling the 26 
ing, "There was no room under the law ' verse of the viii chapter of Romans 
of .Moses for a separate civil government, consists in determining what spirit is 
because both civil aucl eclesiastic were spoken of; to understand it of the Holy 
combined ; hut under the gospel dispeu- Spirit would represent it as laboring 

~· sation there is," etc. Then, as he re pre- i under the frailties of humitnity. "But 
seats the political powers as being ~ the Spirit itself maketh intercession fo r 

. I 
God, msomuch that He cannot have an i us with groanings which cannot be nt-
irrepressible conflict with them withouqtered." I therefore understand it to be 
haviug the conflict with Himself; we are i the spirit of the man. With this view 
to nnclerstand tllat those po wees form i I think the whole subject is easily un
the body of God, as the Chnrch or King- l clerstoocl, if we bear in mind that each 

" dom of Christ, separated from those po- i person is a dual individuality, composed 
litical powers, form the body of Christ! i of au outer man and au inner man; an 
So that, "Here nuder Christ, (in Christ's i animal man and a spiritual man, having 
Kingdom), Christians must be good citi- i a spiritual mind an cl a fleshy mind, and 

..... zens, (of God's Kingdom), but it does i between these two there is a continual 
not follow that all (such) citizens must i warfare for the ascendancy; the fleshy 

\:. be good Christians!" i man cannot worship Goel acceptably; it 
"' From this "fitness" and "propriety" of !~ must be overcome, controllect and sub

political powers, we may infer that the clued by the spiritual man. "They that 
civil law of Moses was a type of them, 

1 
worship God must worship Him in spir

while t he spiritual Jaw was a type of the ~ it." Bnt even our spiritual miucl is so 
Kingdom of Christ. But what were the i weakened and bewildered by the flesh 
Canaanites ancl other nations around ! that we cannot worship God acceptably 
types of? But, according to Bro. K's , until it is strengthened. renewed and 
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renovated by the Holy Spirit communi- believeth. All the praise be given to 

C'.ated to u s through the divine teaching. the Lord of Hosts. 
E. F. SENTER. And who that has thought deeply aud 

profoundly ou the subject of prayer, 
that has not at some time found him

self unable to express in words the de
sires of his h eart, but was compelled to 
resor to inarticulate gro9nings. 

I have made this article as short as 
possible, but presume I have said en

ough to make myself understood, and 

Henry county, Tenn., Oct. 13, 1868. 

CEDAR CREEK, MAURY Co., TENN.,i 
Oct. 16th, 1868. 5 

The Bible is still triumphing 01·er the 
world and the isms. Sixty-eight per
sons have obeyed the go;;pel since my 
last report under the labors of Brethren • 
Wm. T. Lee, D. R. Sowell and myself. 

must leave yon to judge whether it is From August Ist to this date there have 
worth anything or not. 

W. Y. SINGLETON. 
Springfield, Ill. 

Correspondence, 

been one hunclrecl and seventy-five ac
cessions to the good cause. Bro. Lee is 
an old veteran of the cross. He is said 
to have been the fi rst man bapti7;ed for 
the remission of' sins in Maury county. 
We have been aided some, by Bro. Wm. 
H. Dixon, of i\farsh~ill county. He han-

Bro. Lipscomb: Under date of Sept. dies the old Jerusalem blade as a work-
3d, I reported a meeting at Blood River man that needeth not to be asbamed. 
Church. in this county, which was still Bro. Sowell directs t.he greater p:ut of 
going on at the time. The final result his preaching to the brethren, t eaching 
was fifty-four acld itions to the army of practical Christianity. This is the 
the saved. The fourth Lord's clay io preaching most needed, that the breth
Jast month r was at this place, ant1 after ren anrl sbters mny be eucour:1ged to 

pre~ching o!le more was baptizecl. This add to their frtith those Christian graces 
church now numbers one l.11111clrccl and that ittlorn their lives in tbis world, and 
alld twenty. Bro. J a mes Liocls>LY, of prepare them to enjoy th:1t which is to 
Marshall county, Kentucky, an old vete- come. 
r an of sixty.four years, has been preach- Under rlate of August l 3t l1 I reported 
ing for them with great success. He is a meeting >it c,~thP.y's Creek, with fifty 
a good an cl true man. addition~ . Ttiere were four from the 

I a lso commenced a meeting a t Beth- BaDtists, instead of fourteen, as pub
any on Saturday before the first Lord's li~hed . There have been sixty-five ac
day in this mouth, which r esultecl in ce~sions at that point th i ~ ·year. 

eight acld itioas to tbe Church of Christ, Among the one hundred and seventy
six by baptism, one from the Baptists, fl.Ye t!wre were fourteen from the Bap
ancl one by commenclation. Bro. Lincl- tists, seven from the Presbyterians and 
say was with me in this meeting and eight from the :.VIethoclists. We will 
prettched with acceptabilit.y. continue the prc~ent campaign until 

Three years ago. when I commenced driven to winter quarters, then we wUI 
to preacb fo~· this chmch, it numbe red reconnoiter and prepare for future ope
eighteen. It now numbers forty-tl.ve rations against the euemy of our King. 
members. The Methodists ancl Baptists I pray t he Lord to bless our humble ef
harn Ileen united against the primitive forts for the aclvancement of the best 
gos, e l here ; but thank Goel, in spite of cause uucle r the sun. 
all, the gospel is proving the power of Yours, in hope of life, 
Goll unto salvation to every one tha~ J. H. HORTON. 

,. 
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Bro. Lipscomb- As a subscriber to the l Can Dr. Sparkman cure cancers? 
Advocate- as one who fee ls a genuine 

1 
Then let him proclaim the remedy to 

interest and prid e in what he esteems j the worlcl, and untold riches, honor and 
the best religious periodical published (fame sh:ill be his. The fame of Jenner 

, in the couLtry, I would ask leave to 5..shall be as a rushlight to the noonday 
call your attention to a little impurity sun when<eompared with his. H e shall 
that has soiled it for the past few nevermore soil his fingers with these 
months. 

1 
foul "sores," ot· offend his nostrils with 

You have very properly, I think, at- ) their deathly stench-humbler hands 
I 

tached an advertising she et to the Ad- ) will do the loathsome work, and praise 
vocate; but should that sheet become i him the while. 
a vehicle for vaunting and foisting i Had I seen this advertisement in any 
quackery an cl its nostrums upon the ! of'the s heets of' the cl<ly, where anything 

i people, semi-sanctifi ect by being attltch-hs insertecl for mon ey, I , of course, 
I . 

ed to and associated with words that i should not have noticed it; but I can-
1 

are beautiful, trne, ancl holy, then the ~ not see such a thing in the Advocate, 
stainless purity of the Ac!vocate will i with a halo Of sanctity around it, with-
have departed. ~ out entering my humble protest. 

I 
Please examine the advertisement i P. 

headed "Sore Eyes Cu reel." Are the i We give the above with some degree 
I' statements thcre'in true·? Can pr. ~ of hesitation, as no t exactly germ ain to 

Sparkman cure those tel'l'ible cases of j the obj ects of the Gospel Advocate; 
sore eyes ?-restore the blind to sight. i hut as it is a criti::ism upon the manner 
etc.? Possibly he can ; but if so, 0 how i of conducting the Advocate, from one 
cruel to hole! the secret of his method j of its trne friends, we publish it, with 
of cure securely locked in his own 1 simply a statement that we cannot be-

.. ~ breast , while thousands of his fe llow- j come, in any sense, a party to the eon
beings weep and mourn for that knowI- i fiicts of opinion on medici ne an cl other 
edge which he might impart, an cl at the i subjects not religious. We strive to 
same time make him se lf both rich and ~ adm it only the advertisem0nts or men 

. I 
famous! I we believe to be reliable and trustwor-

"Cancer Cnred !" He can also cure thy. 'Ne let sncll men make their own 
cancer! Is it possible ? Listen to the announcements to t he public. Such, 

"' sad, sad confession-the unitecl voice 1 we feel sure, is the charnct.er of our 
'I of medical men the vrnrld over- among brother, Dr. i:)parkman. Of his medical 

whom a re as bright intellects, as pro- skill we know nothing. We regr. ,tted, 
found scholar.s, as noble, self-sacriticing for h is sake, the style of his acl vertise
phihnth rnpists as ever adorned the 1 ment. The strong hmguagc in which 
realms of mortali ty. Grnss, in his great i he states his claims, we thought wou ld 
work on Surgery, vo l. 1, p. 278, says: make the impression of a charlat>m ana 
'"l'he vaunted s pecific o.f the empiric, th e quack on strangers. We were sorry to 

't enchanted draught of th e honest but see this impression mticlc, as we know 
_;- misguided enthusiast, have alike failed i it is a false one. But tl1e advertisement 

in pert'orming a solitary cnre; ancl the 1 came to us iu tlrn.t fo rm, with assu
seience of th e nineteenth century must~rances that we could not cnll in ques-

. I 

' '· ,, 

confess with shame and confusion oqtion, ot' his skill and succ~s~ in tre>'.ting 
lace, its utter inability to offer even any) cases of sore eyes and illJ urecl sight. 
rational suggestions for the relief of~ So we knew n~thing better than to in-
tnis class of affections," (Cancers.) ~ sert the advertisement. D. L. 
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~DEPARTMENT. 
History and Teaching of Jesus and 

the Apostles,---Ohapter xxix. 

THE TEACHER INSTRUCTS HIS DISCIPLES 
HOW 'l'O PRAY. 

Prayer is a duty enjoined upon every 
Disciple of Christ . 
. "Prayer is the Christian's vital 

breath."" Jes us said to his Disciples 
when in the Garden of Gethsemane: t 

"Watch and pray, lest you fall into 
temptation." 

Pa ul writes to the Thessalonians:t "Re
joice always. PRAY WITHOUT CEASING· 
In everything give thanks; for this is 
the will of God in Christ Jes us concern.-
ing you." 

Prayer must be performed spiritually, 
as well as devotionally and earnestly ; 
for Jes us said: "God is a spirit, and 
those who worship hi~, m_ust worship 
him spiritually and truly." II 

PRAYER may be defined, An outpoui·
ingof the soul to, God; or, an humble, sim
ple, eai·nest addi·ess to om· H eavenly 
Father, respecting oui· wants and wishes. 
If it be the duty of children to show 

respect, and a spirit of subordination to 
their parents, by asking for what they 
wish to receive of them, it is no less the 
duty of the children of Goel to manifest 
their reverence and subjection to the 
Almighty Father of Spirits, by praying 
to Him for the mercies and blessings 
whiclit He only can bestow. 

That children should be subject to 
their parents, no one can doubt; fo r they 
are dependent upon them for their edu
cation and support; and whoever or 
whatever is dependent must be subordi
nate. The state of subordination natu
rally and necessarily consists with the 
relation of dependence. 

Maukind are variously subordinatecl to 
each othe1., because variously dependent 

on one anothei·. Therefore, being depend
ent on God for an things, we are under 
the highest obligations to be subject to 
Him in all things, 

Prayer and thanksgiving are generally 
combined. Indeed, they naturally go 
together. Paul writes to the Phillip
pians. [Phillip iv: 6.] "Be anxious for 
nothing; but in everything, by PRAYER 
and SUPPLICATION, with THANKSGIVING, 
let your requests be made known to 
God." They are thus made equally bind
ing on us. Indeed, it should be as much 
a duty to thank God for his blessings as 
to ask for them. And as we thank our 
friends for those favors we ask and re
ceive of them, so much more are we 
bound to feel and to express gratitude 
to our Father in Heaven, "who gives us 
richly all things for enjoyment." [l Tim. • 
vi: 17." 

Jes us does not, at this time, seem to 
be enjoining upon his disciples to pray. 
[Luk xi: 1.j He chooses, rather, to i.n
instruct them how to pray. 

"And .when you pray, you must not be ,. 
like the hypocrites ; for they love to 
pray, standing in the synagogues aud at 
the corners of the streets, that they may 
be seen by man. Indeed, I say to you, 
they have their reward. 

But you, when you pray, enter your 
closet; and when you shall have closed 
the door, pray to your Father who is in 
secret; and your Father who sees in I> 
secret, will reward you." 

Here! the Teacher e11joins secret 
prayer. I do not understand that he 
wishes us always to go into a literal 
closet; though, in such a place of retire
ment, we must feel ourselves to be more 
immediately in the presence of the All
Seeing God. But when we pray, we 
should, as much as possible, shut out 
the world, and all natural obj ects, 
fleshly thoughts, and vain imaginations. 
Otherwise, we may fall into the sin of 

~565th Hymn Committee's Selection, 1866. the Heathen, of which he 8peaks as fol-
tMatb . xxvi: '41. i l Thes. v: 16-17-18. I John's lows : Gospel, iv: 28-24. 
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"But wheu you pi·ay, do not use vain them, might be useful.for enabling young 
repetition , like the Heathen; fot· they persons to \earn the LANGUAGE OF 
think they wpl be l!stened to for their PRAYER. [From the Bo11k of "Psalms 
many words. Therefore, do not qe like the "Janguage of prayer" may be suc
them; . because your Father 'Knows what cessfully learned.] But no one should 
Von neecl befoi·e you ask him." · think ·of repeating ~hem, \'DY more than 

The Lorrl would :qot ' have us pny so one preacher· should .repeat the sen~on 
as to please those who may b'e listening of anothe r. ' ·, 
to ll S ; but, realizing''ttiat we ;ire acf'ual- JESUS SPEAKS OF EASTUj'G OR ABS'FI-
Iy in the presence of God ·we should NENC~. 
pray to hlm accordingly:, " "And when you fa.st, do uot put ou a 

"In this manner, therefore," says he, sad countenance, as the hypocrites do; . ) 

.,. • "pray:" · for they disfigure their faces, that they 
"OUR FATHER, WHO ART IN HEAVES, may appear to men .to be fasting. Truly, 

LET THY NAME BE HALLOWED; LET THY· I sa.y to you, they have th.eir reward. 
REIGN COME; llfAY THY WILL BE DbNE But you, when you fast, anoint your 
ON THE EARTH, A"> IT IS DONE rn HE;\- heacl, and wa h your face; that.you. may 
VEN. GIVE us THIS DA:Y OUH ~~CES- not seem to people to. l;>e fasting, but to 
SA'RY B~EAD; ,i\ND FpRGIVE us OUR your Father ~ho is in s~cr(:\t. And. your 

.. DEBTS, AS WE'ALS.O FORGIVE OUR DEBT- .Father, who sees in secret, v.;m r eward 
ORS. AND BRING us NO'I' INTO GREAT you." 
TRIAL, nu·r DEI.1IVER uS l11ROM THE EVIL Fasting is . abstinence from food . It 
ONE." .may be practiced for the good of the 

"For if yon forgive men their offenses, body; and in some cases of disease it 

your IJeavenly Father will a~so forgive is absolutely nec~s:i;i,ry to t~e effecting 
you. But if YO\l clo not forgive men of a cure. Students find it advantageou~ 
their offenses, your Father will not fpr- to use great tempera1;1ce in eating~ be
give yours." cause an excess of food tends to clog the 

It may be noted here that Jestls does mincl. A clear .head results irom a light 
not s1ty to his Disciples, "Pray this · ·or, si111ple diet: c;lullaess follows glnt-
prayer; but, "In this matiuer p ray :" tony. . 
designing to · instruct them as to the But in a religiqus point of view, fast-

"t. manner of addressing the Father' in ing is tp be pra~ticed-as a duty, in the 
Heaven. He never authorized thE) pre-· perfdrma1~ce of which we may be spil'itv,

' paration of a "form-book" of prayer; ally strengthened, and thus enabled to 
for the mere repetition of ,forms of control the appetites and pas ions. 
prayer would be the veriest fo rmality. '!'here ts IJO <loubt but that intemperate 

• The reading of prayers, as a part of pub- eating 'nouri!jhes the ·sensual appetites, 
Uc worship, is still more objec.tionable. ::ind strengthens the ca,rnal passions. 

Yet the Great Teacher has furnisl;ted .. By using abstinence occasionally, and 
, a MODEL I'RAYER for our imitation ; and temp~rance cor1ti1mally, we may gain t)le 
·t Christians may do \1ell to · have their mast~ry, and retain the po,wer over 

prayers resemble this model in its' child- thes.e .; and thus hold them in lawful 

like mannei· of address, great simplicity, subjection: 

' and remarkable brevity. Clnistians may fast frequently. But 
A "collection" of the prayers of good this subject will probably come up again. 

men and women, offered on various oc-' At present, a few words, qu,oted from 
casions, at different times, and partly or Clark's Comment~ry, must suffice. 
entirely reported by those who heard "Fast means a total abstinence from 
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food f~r a cer~ain,iime'. Ab~taining from l Now, altho.ugh the B-1ble makes no 
ftes'h , ancl living on fish, v¢getables, etc., ) such test Qf faith as above clesct'ibed, 
is no" fast, oc may be ratihe1' cons.iderecl ~ some clen?minationll have incorporated 
a burlesque on fasting. Many p·retehd ~ them into their cteeds, confessions, and 

' I • 
to trrke ttie true c1etlniti-on of a fast from ) art·icles of faith, etc., and have sent them 

. ' Isaiah ~~ii.i: 3, ancl say that it me.ans· a ~ fo'.·th to the world as p,ri expression of 
fastfrom sin., This is a mis.take ;' there l the faith 01' belief' of all who belong to 
is no. such term in the Bible as fasting ~ the de"Jom:ination. And all who nuite 
fl'enn sin. The : very idea' is ridiculous .'!:with , them. are .expected to sul:)scribe 
!\,0~' abs1lrd, as ifr stn. we.re. a: part of oui: heartily :to ~hes_e article~, an'd by their 
daily .(oocl. . · . .. _

1 
act10,n, m 101mng the c~urch, ~o sub-

WM. PJNK~RTON. scribe to all its 'doctrines, be they what 
, l')t. Johns, 0., Qct. 9, 1,86(3: . · tliey may. ~ 

Ttiough the Bible does not present to ' 
Laws of .Induction into the Kipgdoip. ti~ any of the above: test~, it doei;; pre

of Christ on· Ear th ~µcl the Kingdom sent tp us one test of our fa ith. We are 
_4.bove. ' ·' . · 

/ 
required tQ. believe, with all the heal't, . ) . 

. l!ARK ~vr ;· l5-16. :MATHEW xxv : 14-46. ~ that Jesi(s Chl'is.t is the Son of Goel, and 

: ln orper to a~lp,1i ssioa to th~ kingdom j thi·s, is th~ -onl~ t~st o~ fuith macle ~r re- ' 
·on earth, Go~ has or<l<1iil.ecl cer~ui!J ra~s ~ quued '.of_ the . alien ~~ owle1· to his acl
ar conclitto)ls by. wl:\ich we are to en- ~ m1ss1on mtq the Kmgclem of Dhrist. 
ter. Aacl so in reaarrl to the Kjno-darn ! Take., for illustrntion, the case of l'hilip 

•I b - o , · 1,. _ 

above. · ' ' . . ~and the Ethiopian noblernal). Wht.:n he 
l A co.m ,Jian<;e with the laws of ,idrnis- ~ exprl;!SSed a des ire to· pe bapLized, Philip 
. sion, and ent~·,rnce, into the · Ki·ngclo;u ·0 ri said tio him: "lf thou·eeliev.est witll. all 

Christ;- on earth, does not 'necessarily j thy h~art th'ou inayest ;"and he sai. , "l 
giv e us a·orn itt~nce into Lhe Kingdom$ believe t!mt Jesus Christ is the Son of-

b 
,/ . 

a 9ve . But having conipLfocl with the ! l:t.oc~." And- without ~topping to ask 
eonclitio·n~ or Jaws which i11cluct 1;8 iQto h4m w.hetber he thought that Goel, for , 
the King.cl~m .. ou ea;·ti1, w'e_;.re tli~n' in a l Chri~Vs sa].<e, ' hacl panloued his sins; 
position. :to carry · out foe·• condition~ l. or, at w.hat particular time 01· place he 
whch 1,dm! .~ u · into the lncgclom aboveJhad . _· experieucecl forgiveness- Philip , 
. In re!?•!rcl to the . Kingd<?n1· ou eart-h, pn11n~cliately baptized him; baptized him 

we 11oticfl .tl1:st, '~orne ttfings wJ1i c~1 ~od ; u~o.u a simpl~ coo,1ession of his fa.ith in 
has ndt m<i:<le a test of om: faihh, au<'l ~_Jes us. Acts 8. . , . • 
:yvhioli'some-clait'Uillg to bE) the Ch~irch ~ · Hqw' clp we ll'now .t~at Philip acted in 
of Obrist, apcl,t_o \:J.e ·gl:lidert ' 6y- tll'e woi'd l acco rcla ice with the cou~rnission given 
of Gocl~hav:e :nade a tes't of ~~ll . wship i Lhe Disciple~?, Rea<.! ~lack xvi.: 16- 16 . • 
in the Chnrch . · , ·,".He that be11eveth and lS bl\.ptized ::;hall 

'. 1. Tb.e ' Bible ·nowhere s;ays ;we shall i be . ~aved ." Agait1, . Johi;t xx: 30-31: 

' uei\~vE\ in tile '.'tloctrine of total rleprav- i '"l'h,ese a1:e · w~itte_n that ye might be- ' 
·it.r'' in ord er to q,c1,ri1!ssioa . i.hto th~ ~ :lie Ve- t'lrnt Jesus is the Christ tlle Son o~' 
Cli,?rch '?r-Kingclom or. Chi:i;;t. ,. l ~~cl ·; . and, thnt pclie~ing, ye migat have 

~: The ~ihl e nowhere says we sjlall i life throug'h his ua~e." This we think 
belie~ e ~u tl1e "d9cti:ine ?f electfon anci l·~·u~cient to present i:-0 the rnincl clearly 1 

pre(.les_f;iuat\oq" in orcler to· admittance ~ all that we a re required to believe. 
, intp th e Kin~dorn. · · ~ Bi•t the alien is also required to i·epent , 

3 No:• cfoes i t say wi shall b°llli" e · · [in oi:qei· ~o admission into the Kingdom o} 
' ._ : , ,.,v m ~ Christ on eartli. Luke x.x:iv : 46-47. 1 

the "cloctrme of the Trinity." 1. Acts ii: ' 38. "' 
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Repentance has beep r epresented by And in Math. xxviii: 19. : The Apostles 
some as sirnpl.l'. a sorro·w fo r sin,; but to were commaacled, first .to teach the peo
pruve how· fals~ i s·this'positipn, .we have · ple., and then to baptize 'those taught. 
only to cite a few cases by way ~f illu~- Again, Mark xvi : 15-16 ; Not he that 
tration. And fi rst we will notice tho believe~h pnI,y, but "he that believeth 
case of Judas, whn, after the betrayal of A:b.D rs BAPTIZED, shall be saved." This 
Jesus, 'became. ve ry sorry for what he passage ought to settle .the question at 
hatl clone. He was so Ron.l', in fjlct, tlra t once, b11t 'we.give others : 
ne came back to the Chief Priests imd ' In Acts ii: 38, Peter required the be
Scribes- fvom whom he had received li~ving Jews to "'repent and be baptized 
the thirty pieces -0.f silve.r-,and threw in t he name of Jesus Christ fo r the re-
down the money, saying : "I hp,ve be- miss ion of sins." 
trayed innocent blood ;" ack!loW.leclg~d ·When Ananias came to Saul and found 
h is crime, and was so sorry that he went him praying, he did.not, as ma.ny modern 
further than this, ·h e we Dt· ancl bm).ged pre~cl\ers woulci1do, advise hiili to pray, 
himself, , Was that 1•epcntance'?· No one seek on,· etc., but said to btm, '\Auel ·now 
w.ill say so for a moment. ,wby tanie~t t)lou ? Ai"lse and le bap-

W e will let this case s·nffice, and p ro: tized and wash away thy sins." Acts 
ceed to the positive ~icle of the question. zji: 16. 
Repentance mean~ reformation. For in- Again; P aul said to th.e Roman.s: 
insta nce, if I have w1:onged' my nei,gh" "What,, k-a,ow Y~. n ot that s6 many of us 
bor out ofbne.hunclred or one thous.and •as w'ere.baptizect into.Jesus Christ, wei:e 
dollars, and f come to him aDcl' say, baptized cinto his .death." Rom. vi: 3. 
"Sir, I h'LVe wrongect you out 01' a la~·ge And to the Galatians, ii,i : 27, he said: 
amount of' moDey,: ancl am very sqrr_y for . "For as many of you as have been bap
it, nnfl hope yon will forgiye me." tized into Christ, ha~e pot on Christ.". 
Would he take this RS re1),ent!1nc~? N;i,y, · \'Ve might multiply th.e · testimony in 
verily, But ~et )Jle bring, b>Wk .th('\ mo. r egard ~Q this, point, bu't deem this s uffi
ney a ncl hty it ~efore him ancl. say, "Sir, cient to prove the assertion t hat «We 
I have wronged you out of this amoun,t riJUst be b.aptizecl in order to admis.sion 
of money; I am .,sol'ry for it, and bring 

0

in to the Church.", 
i t to yon, hoping y,ou will receive it and Wh~t, th.en, is th.e' law whi-ch inducts 
forgive me,"- would not this be consicl- us, .,into the kingoom on earth? 1st. 
ered as g~µuine r epe tance' ? , ' · Fait11 ~n .Jesus C,h rist. 2d« Repentance 

Repentance, then is a reformation of or r eformation o~ life. And we shall acid 
life, and consists in restol·i~g,. as f'a!: as·· here, ancl 'ne~t it;i. oxcler :, 3c1. CoDfes-
in our power, that which . we have si'on ; tor we must confess Jesus before 
wrongfully kiken·; and if ~e h1we 
wrougecl any ope, we · are to uud~ the: 
wrong if. possible. ;.,Li~e Zaccheus, if 
we have wronged any man, restQre .him 
four fold. Luke xix·; 8. Here was a 
case of genuine repentance. , 

But the aUeii. if; also reqiqred to be bCllp-
tized in order to admission into the King
dom of Ghrist on earth. Ghrist saicl to 

, Nicodemus (1fohn ii i: .5,) "Except !1. man 
be bo\·n of water and of the Spirit, J:ie 
cannot enter into the ~ingdom of God.'.' 

men, tliat He may confess us before .Eiis 
Fitther anrl .th,e Hbly Angels1 ;;incl Paul 
says that "with the hMrt man b'eH~veth 
unto right.eousuess, and with the 1pouth 
confession is ma.de unto salvation." And 
4th Baptism, as an act by which we p.ut 
on'Chrisi;_the consummating act which 
briogs us 'into the Kingdom of' Christ. 
And llaYing entered the Kin.gdom on 
earLh, we al'e' then' in a pos'ition to re
ceive au th:e blessings God designs for 
his children in this life. 
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We come now to speak of the Jaws 
which induct us into tthe Kin~dom 

above, and will be b1:ief. The first law 
is love-love to God and man. And iu 
the 6th chapter of Mathew we have a 
law which governs us in many respects. 
First, we are to assist ~h~ ne~dy, those 
who cannot assi$t t)lernselves- tho e 
who are unable to retum t he favor; and 
to such we are to give, in a quiet, un-
ostatious way. How prone are we to 
depart fr?m t his law. We give like the 
hypocrites of old, to be seen of m.en and 
to have our reward. ·It is an establish
Iaw in the economy of' God, .that every 
act of kindness and bene volence shall 

T H E F I R E - S I D E. 

F ear Not, .Little Flock . 

BY BERTIE LAWR NCE. 

Though clouds obscure the 'sun's bright , 
l'ay, 

Though el;trlv falls the night, 
God's hand can chase the gloom away, 

"At eve it shall be light." 

Not. e'en the spaiTow on the wall 
. Ci\n hush its piping cry, 
And to the grou1Jd in weitkness fall, 
. Without tlie Father's eye. 

receive a corresponding reward, either The lilies of the field are dressed 
here or hereafter. 'Ir we gi \'€ to tl.10,e In robes of beauty rare ; 
who can and clo rutum tl1e favor in this 'l'h 1 h t b · 1· l en et our ear y gne oppressec 
life, we have Ileen ]·ewardecl, the cleecl 
has been canceled, ai\cl · we can expect 

ca~t off its every c.a re. 

nothing at the judgment. On the o tller God kno,\'s your anxious doubts and 
hanct, if we give to those who cannot 

' repay u in thi'fl life, foe cleect· is plttcect 
to QUI' credit in tile- next worlcl, all(! we 
shall be rewardet.l at the resurrec~ion of 
the j llst, 

fears, 
Ancl pities every pain; 

And ye who sow your seecl in tears 
Shall reap in joy a.gain. 

Ag11in, Christ r~pre.enting to us the Food for the Lambs. 
jugment, in 25th cnapter of Matthew, "Be content with.such things as yehave"-Paul to ' 

shows us plainly who a re they_ that shall the Hebrews. 

in! erit His Kingdom a.b 11•e. They that "Our house is but a poor make-shi ft," 
ha11· reel the bung-ry, given.clrin·k tri ~he said a Christi an wom<ttl as I began the 
thir,;ty, clothecl the miked, vbited t ile ascent of the steps to the porch, "but 
sick, etc. Wllile tliey who have not come in and take a seat." Being an A. 
clone t hese things-even the col Li, lif'e- M. T., she coutimied. (But hold, do you .• 
less prOfessor, who 'm•ty have cas t out know what A. M. T. meaus? A.. M., you 
devil -< in the name· of Christ, and don e' a.re aw11re, clcaotes a master or mistress 
ma11.1· womle~fu l works- shall go 1tway or Art. Well, an A. M. 'l'.-a M'stress 
into everlasting punis :iment. 

· JOHN T. POE. 
Huntsville, Texas, Oct .. 7, 1868~ 

of the Art of Tal·king) She continued: 
" I was at my husb:incl long before the • 
W!tr, to build a better house, but he clid 
not do so, from tlrst oue cause and tlien { 
.inother, ant.l now, h;wing lost every
thing, I reckon we wil l never have 011e." 

TilERE never clicl ancl never will exis.t · While she was making herintrocluctory , 

h. ti 01· d 1 qpeech I stole a ghtnce at my surround-anyt mg pernmnen y no e an exce -
- ings. The hou e was built of pine logs , 

lent in a character which is a stranger peeled, and situated upon a sandy level, 

to the exercise of resoll!t~ self-deni al. with. a cool grnve of native oaks, hicko- J 
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ries and poplars· fronting. The green necessaries, I did not discove.r the clis

moss that fringed tl1e eaves, showed advantages, but she went on to point 
clearly that it was au ancient settle- them out iu order: "The cracks in the 

meat.I was taking a view, if possible floor, the leaks in the roof, th e smoking 
to note the cause of complaining or chimney, I he rough hearth-stone, the 
grumbling. Everything that preseuted darkness of the room, the clingy walls.' ' 
itself was for comfort or convenience; Th is latter she h acl macle a determiuecl 

but fe w things for 01·uament . There was effoi't to conceal however, ,by plitstering 
the peg with the blowing-horn hanging over it1the Ledger Jonru1tl, Register and 
to it. The saw, clrawing-~nife and other other newsparers. But here I remind
tools useful, were hanging or lying in eel her that she ought to be "co:.Hi:mt 
convenient p laces, with here and there with such things as she had." She, r, a rope o r string, or piece of leather, the with a s mil e, acknowledged Gdd's au
incidentals of a farmer's house. There, thority, her own weakness, ancl ·passed 
too, was the easy bench, with a piHow tLt on sweeping her .house, setting things 
one eud, and the sheepskin spread out to right there, and soo!l was c11mbel·ed 

very invi ting to those predisposed to a about much sei·vin.g in the kitchen, be
noon na p on a summer clay. The incloor ing careful and t roublecl about many 
vie "Y presented a picture of ticliness thi·ngs neeql'ul (as she thought) for :i. 
aud neatness. When in t he rlomltins of _good dinner, forgetfu.l too to be content 
some housewives being 1rninformecl, I with such things as she had. The vis
should naturally conclude that it was ions of sweet-meats, tl a inties, and the 
the ann ual washing clay, or that the peo- memory of good dinners of "oicl-Lang
ple were going to move. There are Syne'" tlitted through her brnins as she · 
again, others that keep the recepti'on cle- kneaded the dough, stirrecl the pot and 
partment neat as a pin, whilst else- gave general ancl special orclers. ~t 12 
whe re things, like the drunken man's 1 o'clock dinner was announced; all armed 

buttermilk, lie abollt rich, loose ancl tvit~ a goocl 11ppetite, marched to the 
careless. But here 0 11 every hand there table. The head of the family request

was a singular lYlending of that which ed tb e parson to "ask a blessing." I • 
was neat and useful. There w~s no 1 knew [ ·was no parson, buli as h e looked 
what-nots, divans, t cte a tet es, marble- at me I supposed h e meant it for rne, 

..i top bureau , et ceteras, and soforths, and somewhat accustomed to queer and 
and bes t of all, there were none of those unpleasant names, I determined to act 
·traight up and down Presby:t'e1'ian the p arson until dinner was ov er. So I 

•. chiLirs, the seats of which a re highes t in looked over the table to see what was 
the middle abomiQable and uncomtort'a- there, so I might know what .to ask fo r. 
ble too to all who are not experienced in All I wanted was there. I cou ld 
walking on stilts or balancing on wire not think of auyth ing else tor which to 
But ther~ was a fnll su pply of the o lcl- ask. I was pnzzlecl. Tis true there was 
fash ioned primev11l rnw-hicle bottom 110 store tea .there, or chocolate, or any 

t 'Chairs .. in wnich you could lean back other Dutch, Yankee or Chinese drink, 
without running the risk of breaking but there was a famUy coffee- pot, one 
down. Space anc[ time will only a llow encl of the handle off. and the leaks in 

· the mention of the lofty feather bed, the spout chinked with bees-wax, from 
wrapped in a snowy deep-fringecl coun- wh_icll streamed the essenc " of Rio, Ja
terpnne, aarl the pillows la1·ge enough va, or Mocha, and for ought I kaow a 
to set the sleeper up nearly straight. hu·ge per cent. of Ry-e, or Ok-ra of Con

Amidst the comforts, conveniences and federate notoriety. And besides, a tall 
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stope pitch~r tilled with cool ' butter- . ~ i~ not well settled.'' "Oh, I wish I did 
milk. There was no veal, or roast steak.$ have son;iething fit for you ' to eat." 
with tbe blood running gull of '. it, rnut- ~ "You must let me .know the ne-~t time 
ton chops, roasts aucl bak~s, bnt a fine $you are cointng, and I'll prepare yon 
dish of white cabbage, with corn clod- i.gomething good." But you must make 
gers, and with them a chicken p ie, and ~ out the l_lest 'Y0U can." These with an 
a plate ofhotl?iscnitand •butter to go on i occasiona.l •10h, eat; · ha\· e some~hing 
thetn, see med en0ugh, if .a gormandizer j more; have this, have that, have the 
or epicurian had been present. 'Tis ~ other· ; clon'll qu~t, make out your din
t:tue there were no iced cakes ot· lflln- ·~ ner," from the other end of the table, 
day deserts and rich sauces, l.Jut then' a i managed to keep me annoyed all the 
a bhickber1·y pie an cl nice )loney-com.b i while, for l wati cgntent with such things 
furnished · a superb substitute. All i as I had, and',. was eat;ng, asking nt> 
things considered, I thought that . we ~ questions, put .giving - thanks to God 
!rad a very rich. bll~ss~ng, and to ask Jar~ throngh .Jesus Christ, fo1: such a goo.cl 
more, right in the face of such plenty, ~ dinne11. There a re , three things l have 

. would show a spirit of g reediness . . Tlfe 5 90 taste for, codll.sh,, onions and apolo
so-called parson could not comply. .Budgies. I admi re · ra~her the mann_er of 
something had to be clone, it seemed, 'or i:the olcl lady who invi ted Ml' J ackson 
no dinner. ;Remembering a · duty en- i home witl:i her . . Ile was seated withont 
joined by the Apostle · Paul, Th es. 1 formality or-ceremony, to a healthy tlin
Y: xviii; the . parson ,for tbe time net: of bread· and.milk. "Come my broth
being took advantage' of the o.ppoi•tuni- er," ·said old Aunt Oandor, "eat; if y.ou 
ty to obey . said c~'mmarld. , Our host are· !J> Chvistian, this iS good enpugh for 

' • I .• 

having his mind upon the loav'e and ~ you, a:nd v· you are not, 'tis too good ." 
fish es, was not competent to. clisc.ern the i I fear wh'ere there are so many apolo
clifl'erence between "as.kin~ ir b1esstng,"· j gies ·~!I ere is.not much grat~tu cle . I kn_«nv 
or "sayf.og _grace'' and "givin~ thanks," ~ the hme and word& spent rn express1_ng 
so the latter s'atisfled .him, and now i the:ru l:lhoultl ~e cfovoted to l·he sernce 

• carpe the first c'ourke. Tb.ose, who hai•e i o( pocl. 1 l fear that many who ~ thus 

rich wll.ys generally .. Iui.ve three ' or four l, '.1b .us~ their fe~sts are sl~ly .ma~(lnver
courses, Firs t, the service of _\tpologies, ipg foT a con\pl1ment. I fear th.at many 
next fonnaliUies wltii \VOrds, winks, mis- of the compliments passed are thus ex
takes and blnnclers; then rich China, l to1:ted. Let-- such read Epµ. iv: 25, 
and sil'v er ware; paicl for or not paid for; Cql. iii: ·9. Little lambs1 speali the • 
t,h~n meats, pastries, fr.nits, w'iues in ! tmth, or speak _not at all. I fear rnnch 
ort(er. But a farmer haS only a course ~ of the good tq ibgs apologized over, 
of apologies and one o.f eatables. The l that burden the tables of .Christians, so
fetr)u.l e hea~J Of 'the fami!J ~resided over fcallecl, Should be Sent OD miSSiOUS Of 
the fiI'.st dn this oecasion, an cl served it $ of mercy. I someUmes reflect, when 
up"about );lius: "l wish I hacl Rf1QWn l the. brethren aye urging me to eat more 
you"were comiug sooner, I would huve / ancl, at the 'sarpe time in trying_ to go ·~ 
p1•epared yon a b.etter dinner!" ·"When j through wiGh all their cl ishes I have 
the pr~acher comes we ike to g i·ve hi1n ~ about .hui"t myself:, would it not be bet-' •,; ' 
the best." "J3ut we can't have every i ter to urge the neig hbor widow living 
thjng now as ~e did. wh,en we had well- i on. bread alone, to divide with me. She 
t~ltiri~d servants ." "TL{e bake is a Jiftle i anc! I would j'eel bette r, aud I dal'e siiy 
too brown, the fry is . a little · scorched, ~ th~ ct.innel'·mtl}'er too. Little lambs; do 

the stew is not tender enough, the coffee ~ you wish to preach the Gospel ? Carry 
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in on a piece of bread and meat; tis a day, and that lad was playing with tops, 
goocl way. Should you be able to say a buoyant boy. He is a man tttid gone 
on_) a word or too, · it will t ake effect. now I His fo e it ~s in the' field, his liand 
Every one can do sohiething thus. Tis , upon the swo,rd. There is no more child
nonsense to tell the world you love hood tor him or for us. Life has claim-
your brethren,' when you feast contin- · ed' hirci.. When a beginning is m111de, it 

.., ually to satiety on necessaries and un- is like a nwel~ng stocking, stitcll by 
neeessaries, and leave thein in ne~cl . i stitch g ives away till 'all·are clone. The 
John, 3: Hi, "Love i n cleed and trnth." , hoqse has not a child in it. There is no 

THE LI'l'TLE MAN. more nois.e in the ha11- boys rush in 
pellmell; it is very ord.erly now~ There 

Coming and Gping. are no skates or . sleds, bats, balls, ot· 
Sunshine ' and · shadow come and ge strings, left scattered about. Things 

alternatelyi or with mingled influence 
checker the scenes of life. Th'e first 
coming of a chilcl into the ·household is 
more than the aclvent of an angel. A. 
divine messenge r might more surprise 
us, might play, up oJ:! our wonde'r, ancf 
fear, or give food for reflection. b.Y his 

~e neat enough now. 
· There is no delay of breakfast for 

sleepy folks; tl1'.:re is np longer any task 
befQTe you lie clown, of looking after 
anybody, ap.d tucking np the bedclotl1es. 
There a te no dispu·tes to settle, nobody 
to get of!' to .schooj, bo compinints, no 

message. -importunities for impossible t4ings, no 
But a child comes fro !ll as 'my&terious rips to mend, no tlogers to tie up, no 

ancl stra.nge a i'and as the unknown sky-, faces to be WJshed, or collars to bear'
Every day the little ~hing• fills'. up W.ith ran'ged 1· It would so un d li ke music to 
qu es tions and wonders of thought. One have som() feet clatte.r clown the front 
child is a whoie JDOpnla.tfon. What is st:;iirs. 0 for some childre-n·s noise I 
it? What will it become? How shall What usecl to ail us that we were 
we rear it? Wh(\t is it doing to us and hushing' their loud langh, checking their 
within us? / Tbese though-t!f come and nQisy frolic, allCl .reproving their Slam
go, in light ancl shadow, in hope and min·g and banging the doors? We wish 
fear, in gladness or sorfow, with footfalls out neighbors would !encl us an urchin 

~ as numero us as if a whole host, and not or two to make a little noise in these 
one little b..tbe, were the s ubject ofth~m .. premise.s. A home without chqdren I 
But of the comit1g of ·the'se li ttle ones, It is like a lantern and no canclle; a gar-
poe'ts and parents h<tve .written , abun~ 
dantly. 

What about their going? When they 
go out to 1•etu rn ·no more, we believe 
that the door of the Father's house has 
opened, ancl tlley are .. s,~f'el:r, at 4ome, 
We weep. But it is n·ot that they.are go
ing, but th<tt we ar.e left. We ~ve·ep, 
not because they are in i<le· of the gate, 
but because we are outside and th.e door 
is shut: . 

But t~ere are other ~oin9s besiaes 
these upward and heavenly ones, Ch-i!d
dren grow ,up. ~othing ob earth g r9ws 
as fast as cllilcl re.n. It was but yester-

-den ·,and no1low ers; a vine and no grapes; 
a brook and no water gurgling and TUsh
iog in its channel. We W$.nt to be tirecl, 
to be· .vexed,~ to be run over, to 1'11ear 

' chilcl~li fe .:&t '..~;.oj:k witil all its varieti~s . 
. During,thll.:·~~~uhu: ,c)u.ys, this is et10~1gh 
m arked., ,BQt it :is .Sund~ . th)lct ·>< puts · 
h9m~.s to the proof. Tha,t, is the ·Chris 
tiau,famjly day. The in.tervals of public 
worship ~re loµg spaces of peac.e. The 
fan:i.iJy seems macle up on that day. Tjie 
ol1ildren are at home. Yo.a can Jay yo ur 
hand on th~ir heads. 'l'hey seem to re
cOgnize tbe gre~te r and Jesser lovc- t'o 
Goel a,ncl to .friends. The house is peace" 
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ful but not still. There is a low and ot; my clal'ling ?" The thonghtflll look 
melodious thrill of children in it. But p.asse'd from her bright face, and the sun
Sunrlay comes too still now. There is a ny smile came back again as she threw 
silence that aches in the ear. There is herself in her aunt's arms and exclaim
too much room at the table, too much at ed, "I 'was thinking, aunty, that I hive 
the hear th . The bed-rooms are a world found a golden key that unlocks every-

• too orderly.. 'l'here is too much leisure body's heiut to me. Can you guess what 
and too little care. it is, aunty?" · 

Alas .! What means these things? Is Her aunt smiled an cl shook her head. 
somebocly growing old? Are these signs "lt is on ly one little word-•PJease.' 
and tokens? Is life ·waning? If I say, •Please give me a piece of bread 

All sumt?e r long, the great, full- aul1 butte r, Nora,' she says, •Yes, miss,' 
breasted tree has branches •with ·num- and takes her hands out of the suds and 
berless learns, and whirled them in the goes ·aud gets it at once. John says she 
wind for music, a~d ' covered the little is cross, But .she is never cross to me. 
bird~ from sight that sung aud buHdecl I thin·Jt one reason is, because I try not 
within. It was green, and strong, and 
musical. . At length a single leaf hangs 
on the tree with a brilliant color. You 
look at it and sigh, "It is the first I h_ave 
seen this · summ er; there will now be 
more such." To-morrow it tails. Others 
ripen aucl follow. Ere long the tree 
grows thin . Every wine! lifts many ot 
them, and hands th em down to the 
ground. Every day there is less souncl 

to· vex her." 
"Sometimes John tells her to get his 

slippers that very .minute, no matter 
what she is doi"ng, ancl she ans\vers back 
in loud and angry words, and John says 
she is the crossest person he ever saw. 
Don't you think, aunty, if John used the 
·golden key, she. would be kind and plea
sant to him, too?" 

uy es, my love; and if they would both 
in the tree-every clay more of rustling remember that •a soft answer turneth 
leaves along the fences . . At length, away wrath,' ·arid act accordingly, I think 
atter a rain and a windy buffeting, the there would very soon cease to be harsh 
tJ.·ee holds out its barren arms , and Lhere words .between them. There are few 
are nowhere leaves upon them. Wait,. persons so thoroughly bad that they can-
0 tree ! There are buds and leaves yet. not be won by kindness. Even du mb 
Only between the end of them is sleep, · animals are no t .insensible to 'its infln

·J:nll'ial, resurrection. ence . If you should beat Fido, or speak 
· Winter is come, but so also is spring sharply to him, do you think he would 
coming. show th.e same affection fo r you that he 

now does? If my little girl will always 
The Golden Key. keep in her possession the precious 

It was one stormy December clay, and golden key which she has been so (011tu
Lucy's annt was seated by the table at nate as to find thus early, she will never 
work. Lucy was perched in her favorite want friends, and, in trying to make 

- seat by the window, watching the w,hite those arouncl her happy, will ensure a \.~ 

snow- flakes as -they fluttered gracefully n~ver-failing source of happiness to 
to the ground, covering with their fleecy herself.'' 
mantle every rough unsightly thing, ancl Deq.r little readers, clo you not each 
making the broad earth a scene of pn. clesire to secure thi~ beautiful golden 
rity aud beauty. She was so very quiet key which Lucy so prized, and whose 
that her aunt at length )ookecl up anx- magtc influence made her happy and be

. iously, and said, "Wl:rat are you thinking loved ?- Children's Friend. 
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Ho;"i~t't;;''T;~i~"ir;'cb:il'd:e-~-,~t'o""u~;:-~d' tro;~~h'tii-;-~ 
Aunt Jane! 

. Aright There is the 'l'!ay not to do it. The 
Multitudes of good Christian people scene i.· a real one, and I have not ex

und erstand that art perfectly, and p.rac- aggerated it. It ueeds no eomment. 
tice it faithfu lly. Let me give you an Auy one can see the folJy and wicke'd-

_, example. Not long since I was a visitor ness of that parental managem ent, the 
in the house of a Christian mother- a error and neglect which must have 
wom an who had been• brought up with gone before in tl:ie t raini ng of poo r lit
many anvantages, social, literary, and tie Mary, ancl the bitter consequences 
religious, and is reputed to be uncom- which must follow. 
monly well educated. As we s_at con-
versing in the parlor, her little girl, of The Bible, 

, some five years olcl, came in crying, "When I commenced my duties of 

"" 

when the follow ing coUoquy took place, professor of theology, I feared that the 
interspersed with vi~in att.empts, on the frequency with which I should have to 
part of the mother and myself, to con- pas over the same portions of Scripture 
tinue our conversation: would abate the interes~ in my .own 

"Mam ma, I want some canqy; I want mine\ in reading them; but after more 
some c~ndy," repeated ha.It' a dozen than fifty years of stu cly, i t is my expe
times, with cries each time loude r and ri ence, that. with every class my interest 
louder, till they became a shriek ; moth- increases.''- Leonard Woods . 
er meanwhile taking no notice. , At 

last, unallle to endure it longer, she 
said: "Hush, Mary, hnsh, and go away!" 
But Mary didn't hush- only repeated 
more emphatically, "l want some ca1,1-
dyl" and sci·eamed more fiercely. "I 
decl are I neYer saw such a child'. Mary 

11F~om the t ime that, at my mother's 
feet, or Of!- my father's knee, I first 
learn.eel to lisp verses from the 8acre'1 
Writings, they hav~ been my claily st~cly 
and vigilant contemplation. If there be 
anything in my style or thoughts to be 
commended, the credit is due to my 

hush, ancl go away I" Mary s till scream- kin d parents, in instilling into my mind 
ed, •.<I WiLot some candy I" "Why, Mary, au early love of the Scripturns."- DanieZ 
don't you see Mt·. Amos? - What will he Webster . 
think of you ? His little girls don't do "! will hazard the assertion that uo 
so!" (Tllat they clon't.) Mary screams man e \·er did or ever will become trnly 
on, "I want some cancly ! give me some eloquent, with9ut being a constant 
candy!" "Mary, I 'll whip you, if you reacle,r of the Bible, and an admirer of 
don't hush aud go away. I haven't got th e puri ty and sublimity of its lan
any candy I" Mary apparently knows guage."- Fisher Ames. 
her grouud well, ancl bates not a, jot or "There are no songs com parable to the 
a t ittle of lier demand and of her earn- songR of Zion, no orations equal to those 
estness. "l want some citndy ! give .me 6f the prophets, and no politics like 
some cancly !" with a very infantile yell. 
The mother by this time is somewhat 
excited .herself, and thrusts her hitnd 
into a pocket, takes out a key, passion
ately thrusts it into the little hand, ancl 
says: •·Here! go to Aunt Jan·e, and tell 
lie r to look in the drawer, and giv~ you 
some !" The little victor stops her cries 

those whicl1 the Scriptures teach."
Milton. 

"I must confess to you that the ma
j esty of the Scriptures astonishes me. 
The holine8s of the evangelists si:ieaks 
to my heart, and has such strong and 
striki ug characters of truth, 11.n d is, 
moreover, so perfectly inimitable, that 
if it hacl been the invention of men, the · 
inventors wouh:l be greater than the 
greatest heroes."- Rousseau, 

. . 
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Bea'ij.tiful Allego:r;y, ., 

Once Upon .a time a ~itte leaf wns heard 
to cry, a~ leayes otten do wheJ,J. a gentle , 

GENERAL MARKETS. 

NA:?I'IVILLE, Nov. 3. 

wind is a,bout. And the twig sai(1, .. GoLD-Is stjl! decliug. 
"What Is the matter. little leaf?" A11U 133, and sell at '134, 

Dealers pay 

the leaf said, 111'1:i wfr1d just tol·d me · 
· • 00T1'0N-rl9@217!J'c. . 

thaJ; one clay ,it woilrd,pull rrie o:tr, and 
throw me t'o die upo.n tlie. g·routlcl !" The 
twig told it to the b1anch ou· which i t. 
grew, nod the branch told it to the t ree. 
And when the tree he'ard it, it rustled a.U 
over, and sent word back to the le_af, 
"Do not be dfraicl; hold on tightly a~d 
you shall not go tilt .J<>u want to." Apd 
so t he. leaf stoppe\i sighiug, btit· wetri 
on nestling and singing Eve ry time 
the tretf shdoj{ iti;;elf 11'\ld 1;1tirred up all · 
its leaves, th e liranch ~h.o(Jk 'itse11; _ 1!ncl 
the little leaf danced'.tW alid down mer-· 
rily, as if nothing could ever pull i t otr. 
An d so jt g rew all summer long un til 
O'ctober. And \Vhen the bright day's of 
autumn came, the 'li ttle leaf saw all tl1e 
leaves around becomin!{ vety beautiful. 
Some were yellow, ahd some scarlet, 
and some striped with both c9lonr. Theo 
it asked the tree what it m·eaut. Anrt· 
the tree said1• " 'All tliese leaves ate ge t
t1110· r eady to ;fly :;iway, an fl' they have 
put 1>0 -.t)lqse l;>~au't~ful ~o lors· bec~use of 

FLOUR- No change• in t his .·aarket. 
Common to choice s uperfint", $7@9 50; 
extrll, $10@11 ; Cream ot City, $11 , 

fancy, $11@12; new, $1'1@12, per bb1. 
W:iiEAT-Good re.cl sold at $1 50. 

CORN-Dull,wfth downw:lrd tendency. 
Ne;w 50Yzq. 

BARLEY- $2 QO per bu~hel. 

HAY- Priqie timothy,' ' $22@25. 

· BACON We qt\,;te ~lear siCl~s 'at 18@ 
18Yzc;; s houlders nominal a t 14~@14}\fc ; 

platn llams '17a~8>.\?'.c; Tennessee can
'vassed, 197!J'@20c; country, l 7@!8Yzc ; 
sugar cured, 2l:J1!a22c. 

LARD~In tierces, 20C; in kegs, 21Yzc 
@22)1!'q. per lb. · , , 

f . 

COFFE~Ri.o, 237!J'@26c ; Laguyra, 27; 
Jaya, 38@)_40c .. · 

MoL'.AssEs- RebOiled New Orlea1ts, 75 
joy .' i Theo th~ little leaf iiegau to want , · · 
to go,ancl grew beaut'ifpJ iIYthinkiug of @ Oc. ;. · ., - •' 

it, and when it w:;is ;ve ry gay in. color, Sm.VPS-$1 ' 10 ·per gallon. 
it aw that the branches of t he tree bad 
no coior in them ;,so t,lre leaf said: "Oh, 
branch, why are yoq l ~!J.d . color anci we 
golden?" "We must kee'p on our ·work 
clothes, for oq.r life is not dpne; bu,t 
'YOU~ clothes a re f6i· holidays, heeau~e 
yotu· ta~k is over. Jus~ th en a fotle puff 
of wind came, and Ll;re leaf let go wit h• 
out th}nking of it, ~nd the wind took it 
up and-' turned it over and over, and 

• vyhlrl~cl..l t like a spark of ~re in the (ti;, 
and tlien it fell g~ntl.Y clown un de r the 
edge of tb'e ferrce among huudreds of 
leaves, and fell into a d ream, and never 
waked up t o tell wha~itdreameCI about. 

StrGAR~Cru'sbecl i~nd granulated, 18c; 
co!Yee sugars, ·A, B; C, 16.)fc, 16~c, 16c; 
New Orleans, 16@ l6Yzt; Demarara, 15U 
@loc choice. 

CANDLES....:..Star candle" 18c- per lb 
hare! press.ect t allOw,"$5 50 pe r bQx. 

8AL1L-)?Ive·bu hel barrels . tire now 
quoted at ·$::! 20, and seveu- bushel bar
rels at $4 90 . per barrel, per car load ; 
$4 20 fo r single barrels. 

IRON- Tennessee. common bar, 8~c 
per ·tb:; Kentucky, 5vc ;

1 

Tennessee 
I 72 

)Daud, lO@lO~c; Kentucky do, 77U c. 
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We a re receiving a goodly number or by contributing to its columns or ex
of subscribers now. The reports from tending its circulation. This we can do 
every section are enco uraging. We no longer, teaching brethren, who will, 
hope every reacler will make some effort can ertsily raise a number of subscribers . 
to extend the circ ulation of' the Aclvo- We ~l o about as much public teaching as 
cate. We intend to earnestly strive to any of them, more than the great 
make it iL means of instruction a nd en- num ber, beside the work of publishing . 
courngement to the Disciples in the life 11 they will not in any way aid the paper, 
of holiness and love upon which they 
have entered. We would like to have 
as full a list as possible by the 1st or 
January, that we may know what num
ber to publii;li. Brethren we have work 

we cannot furnish it to them. 
D. L. 

Human Kingdoms. 
REPLY TO J. B. EUBANK- NO. 4. 

Bro. Eubank has encled his seri es on eel for the Ad voe<Ltc, and for you, through 
three long auu doubtful years. We human kingdoms by g iving place to bro. 

Watkim•. Bro. L. gave us a long series, 
las t year on this subject. Bro. W's will 

be the th irrl regular se ries Oil th is sub
ject, besides all occasionals have said . 
This very extensive silting woulcl in <;J i
cate that there must be some gold ill or 
about it. 

app eal to you- to each one of you- to 
spend a little time i ll eamest, active 
labor for the Advocate, and give, not 
only a subscription that will barely s us
tain it, but one that will enable us to 
devote our entire time to its improve
ment. 'l'he pecuniary prospects of the 

HccenLly I have been thinking of Paul's 
Southern country are brightening, and 

commancl to the Disciples to imitate 
all surronndillgs seem to favor a vigor-
o uti aml s uccesstul effort to purify amt 
perfect our Chrititiau charuetcrs, and 
spread abroad the religion of the Christ. 
Will not all aid in i,his work by extend 
ing the circulation of the A.tlvocate? 

D. L. 

him , and tile inquiry r i es as to how 
many series of articles Paul and the 
other Apostles gave on t '.l is subj ect. On 
examination it is found that they only 
mention political gove rnments occa
sionally, and then only to enjoin obe
cl ience to them. Whether t hose broth-
ren who say so much on th e subject of 

We have heretofore furnished the .A.cl- civil ·governments a re imitating the 
vocate free to a number of public teach- Apostl es or no t, they may dccitle them
ers, who have in no way aided it, either selves. 
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For some time I ba,·e been waiting ly) not indicated any particular form of 
for something new, ancl though I clo not ci vii government. All this, then, is left 
see it, the conclusion of bro. E's series for us to determine, anel in doing so we 
seems to demand some remarks. are not rebels against God. We would 

He admits that Christians n.re to "sub be, however, if we did not support and 
mit implicitly to every o rdinance or encourage civil governments, for he re
man, till such conflict with the com- quir es this; and ye_t, no living man can 
mands of God." And he seems to th iuk explain how it is that the Lure! thus re
that tho"e who refuse, or try to ern.de quires the aicl of Satan, :rncl orde1·s !tis 
paying taxes to civil governments, are servants to aid him, if bro. E's positions 
both "thieves and hypocrites." He ~ayR, are correct. Goel has not attempted to 
too, that tn try to rebel or overturn civil govern us as to whether we .shull live r 
governments by "actirn rebellion," is to on this side of the river 01· on t hat, and. 
rebel against God. And I shall leave consequently, we neither rebel nor obey 
llim to reconcile these admi~sions with in our choice. So of all mattct"' not 
his othe1· positions. We certainly CJnght determined by di vine authority. Hence, 
to try to overturn the devil's kingdom there is room for important "self-gov-
lJy "active rebellion." The most active ernment." 
and direct rebellion aga ins t Satan's Br· . E's n.ssumption that only some 
kingdom (reign) is clearly our dnty. ciYil governments were ordained of God, 
But Bro. E's entire theo ry is based on is entirely ·wanting proof. The Apostles' 
the asrnmption that c!vil governments language is general, not specilic, and 
a,11CI Satan's kingdom a re one and the hence every civil governmeut is to be 
same._ In the first of his closing article obeyed as certainly as any one is. 
be speaks of human kingdoms as one His assumption that human govern
featn re of the kingdom of' darkness. If ments are necessarily antagonis tic to the 
bumnn kingdoms are Satan's kingcloms, divine gove;·nment, is of the same class. 
we are not able to understand how it is He gives uo proof of its colTectness. 
that we are not to rebel actively against Anu if Ile could, he could never reconcile 
it. It occurs to me that we must rebel the absu rc.lity uf the Lord's requiring his 
ag<Lins t Sata,n most actively and at every people to aiel and support a power 11e
point; and I th ink bro. E. believes this cess:irlly opposed to his own. IIis en
also. Surely he clid not well consider tire argument needs to be vikitly "re-
his language, or his position. constructed." Civil rulers often, gene-

lll summing up the points he has la- rally, perhaps, oppose Goel: but this is 
bored to make, his first is Lb:1t "self:.gov- not true of civil governments. Yet, .. 
ernrnent" is rebellion agai nst Goel. This bro. E . st1ys the antagonism is "utter," 
be does not quality. To assume to gov- and will only close with the destruction 
ern, or determine our course, as agaiu:;L uf h uman governments. (No. 6.) 
God's directions, is rebellion against Bro.Es affirmation that "Goel disfrau- > 

. Goel . But to assume to decide, or gov- chisecl the Christian in relation to citi-
eru all, o r do al., that Gou lrns uot de- zenship in human governments," is a 
termined or directed, is not rebellion mere affirmation. I have not learned 1 
a;;ainst Goel. And this needs no proof. 
Stil l, it is only with reference to such 
things tllat we have to do with civil 
governments. 'Joel has left an absolute 
ncce; sity for them- as it seems to me 
must be admitted- and yet he has (wise-

how to argue against such, and mm;t beg 
to be excused. 

This last remu.rk applies, iu all its .. 

fo rce, to what he says in No. 7. Hence, '· 
I have no reply. Brn. E's 8th aucl 9th I 
do not undertand ; and the same is true 
of quite a number of his other items. 
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Bro. E. says "Satan really owns t he Reply to C. Kendrick, 
kingdoms of this ·world.'' To my mind No. 2. 

I!- t his rather co nflicts with the clecla ··ation Perhaps Bro . K. will reply, th at Goel 
that "the earth is the L ord's arid the did not confli ct with what H e orda ined 

fulluess the reot;" "the saints shall in-1 or clccreecl in regard to th e po li ti cal 

1 
h erit the earth," etc. Will Lhe Lo rd give power of Egypt. So say we; and , fur
h is saint~ that which " really be longs" to .thermorc, that He will not conflict with 
another ? Or, will he take it from one ~ what He has ordained or cl ecreecl in re
to whom it "really belongs,' ' and not i gard to all political r owers-human 
giv e him an equi1ralen t for i~ ? I wou ld i king lloms...a.name\y: that, "in th e clays 
be glac\ to sit clown and talk a li ttle with i of tho:;e kings, the Goel of He,wen ;;hall 
br~ . E. on th is an cl some other ppiuts. i s ~ t up a K ingdom which shal~ b reak in 

t I chcl not se t out to say har<l i;hings. We ) pieces auc\ co ns um e a ll these krngdom~." 
have, I think, had quite too mu ch of this i \Dau. ii: 44). See a lso Rev. xix : 19, 

sti ll, I do not know how to do justice to i where this is fnlly cons ummated in the 
the case witlwut remtwkiug that, alm os t ~ c\est rnct ion of the k ings of tll e ear th 
the only thing th·at bro. E. has !Jl'Oved, so i and thei r armies. 
far as I can uuderstiiucl, is, that he does i Bro. K. objects to our position that 
not .understand the subj ects h e is writ- i " there are 110 specially ordained human 
ing abo ut. He can never reconcile his i kiugdoms no w." W e said that "we 
positions and his adm issions and his i could not point to any existing, or fu
practices. Jn the very close he says: ~ ture, as specially ordain ed, unless it be 

• "No citizen of the Kingclom of Heaven i the kingdoms of the ten kings." It seems 
can take part in prospe ri ng those gov- ! that h e coulcl not either; so we a re even 
ernments .w ithout tilereby fightin g ! there. . 
agains t God." Anc\ yet he says we ~ We also implie d, that the fact of' a 
must pav taxes and be -obedient in i kingdom being specia ll y ordained to fol-

- I 
all things ! Is not this to tak e pard fill God 's will, afforclecl the Ch ri st ian uo 
in prospering them? 1f no t, few, in- i excuse fo r engaging in its pol itical af
deecl, do it. . i fairs; al s~ , that he had p.rnbably b.cttcr 

Is not tile conclus10n a safe one, that i take p<irt 111 one no t sµecmlly orcla111ecl, 
a syHtem so !Lt war with itself sho uld ~ as the one specially orda in ed woulcl war 

I 
not be trusted ? ~ against J es us Christ (Rev. xv ii), the 

I 
If bro . E. will warn us against wild, i one not so () rclainecl co uld not be worse; 

intemperate zeal in polit ical s trife, I will i b.ut, if in a ny way c\ i!!'e rent, might, pos
hE:artily join him. I kn ow members who i s;bly, be better. We only des:gnecl to 
are able speake rs for Crnsat", and who ~ s how the folly of' engaging in politics at 

, cannot at all speak for Chri s t; and those l all . · 
who give hundreds fo r poli tical pn r- We do not clen,v .t hat human king
p'Jses, and do not give tens fo r the gos- I doms, generally or umvers:illy, may now 
pel of' Christ. S uppose we drnp the i be onlaineu in ·some sense; neither that 
other theme, and unite on this? j the Canaanitish kingclom~ werP. orclain-

C. KENDRICK. i eel in a similar sense, namely, to hole! 
Bastrop, Texas, Oct. 29, 1868. ~ the land uutil the people of Goel co uld 

~ occuppy it ; to be consumed little an cl 
i little, an cl iinally to be "destroyed with 

No one has ever been so good o r so i a mighty clestruc '·ion." If' Bro. K. cle
g reat, or has been raised so high, as to ~ sires to ltave it, that th ey were specially 
be above the 1enclt of trnubles. ~ o rclained to this encl, we shall not con-

' 
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tencl with him. (See Human Kingdoms ourselves in all thin gs ." It could only 
No. 8, Advocate No. 35.) We only de- have been demonst rated that He was 
sire hi:n t o stand out of the way, and proof against all temptation by His hav
not try to preveut the Lord from 'Con- ing been snbj ected t o the greatest pos-
suming them. sible temptation, "yet without sin ." T•l 

NO. 3- HUMAN KINGDOMS. have resis te cl orclina.ry temptations only, 
B ro. K's 3d article (Advocate No. 38) His offe rin g wou lcl have incluclecl in its 

is before us. To the attentive reade r it benefi ts only those personK who wel'e 
needs no repetition. We might be sur- exposecl to ordinary temptations, while 
prised at the mistakeu issut!s it con- it would have been a nullity in regard 
tains, were we not aware that the cause to those expos eel to greater temptatiou.s. 
it advocates can be s upported in 110 For Christ not to "s uffe r, being tempted" 
other way. a~ t[ley were; clicl not suffer as they cl id; 

Professing 'to examine No. 4, (Advo- co n](] not "sympathize with their intir
cate 31) Bro. K. passes withou t a wo rd mi t ies ;" could not "succor them;" did 
of comment, the following, almost iu not die for them ; could neither resur
tbe beginning of' tlrn <trtiCJe: 1 Christ rect, save nor destroy them. 
never clisputed the ownership of' the We iu tend no disrespect to Bro. K., 
Devil to those kiugcloms." " If' Satan but have great vene_ration for him: but 
did not own those kingclom s (that li e we ar e clefending the truth now, and ·, 
offe recl to Christ) that temp tation was a must lay aside s uch personal consLlera
farce, a nd the plan of redempti on a hum- tions. From his past mistakeI.t issu es, 
bug." Does he recog nize the truth of' we may expect that, if be takes iss ue at 
this position by hb silence? It so, our a ll coucern ing the tempt;.tion, he will 

controversy en ds. If not, why did he hunt out so tll e relations hip that Christ 
fail to make issue there, and s tate his rlid not occupy in common with mttn
ob jections. If he believes that the kind, and encl eavor therelJy to tine\ t hat 
temptation of Christ was a mockery, Christ did not "suffe r, being tempted as 
why does he not so cleclare h is position. we a re," the apostle to th e contrary not-

We hav e heret ofore only refe rred to with~tancling. 

th e tempta tion, supposing tlrn.t all woulcl B ut, to the subj ect again. Ch rist com
readily ad mi t its reality, notwi thstancl· me nced his life as ·a man of sorrows, 
ing it involv es the certainty that the born in a stable, era.died iu a trough, a nd 
kingdoms of this world belong to th e rf)are d to h1 hor Jor a subsistence. He 
Devil . enco u.nterecl thereby those t emptations 

Ho fa r B ro. K. has neither affi rm ed or incid ent to poverty and the Lhumble 
denied the reality of that temptation , walks or li t;e. But th ese we re tempta
though hi s premises and conclusions ne- tions not common to s uch a course of 
cessarily invoh· e the absurdity that th e lil e. In other st11tions perso n;; might be 
temptation of Christ was not real. We tempted by the allurements of riches, 
have not now space to exam ill e the s nb- hy oflkes, titl es and even kingdoms. In 
jcct of the tem_ptat iou at length, but will orde r, there fo re, to meet fully e very such 
notice a few more of its feat ures, as fol- position in His own person, He is led by 
lows : the Spirit in to the wilclerness, to nncler-

It was necessary, in order to consti- go tem ptations . which exceeded those ' 
tnte Jesus a perfect high priest, th :: t he t lin t any other pet·son Imel eYer been 
shoulci be exposed to, and rc~i st as great s ubj ected to, or, indee d, ever cou ld be 
,temptation as any hum an bein g coulcl He is the refore prepareLl, by fasting fo r-

e tempted lik e ty clays, in order to canse the most in-
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tense hunger; but the Devil is foiled in claim tlie identity of civil governments 
that respect. His pride and ambition with the Devil's kingdom." 
are appealecl to in vain. Finally, He is We have not thought it always neces-

= offered "all the kiugdoms of the world sary to state what pa rt of the Devil's 
ancl the glory of them,'' as au incluce- kingdom a brother wao working in, 
ment to sin; yet, He resistecl, and, in so when he was making and executing hu
doing, He resistecl the combiuecl powers man poli tical laws. If h e was in any 
of hell; and thus, haviug "suffered be- part of the Devil's kingdom, we thought 
ing t empted," He is able to sympathize he was certaiuly in it. According to 
with our infirmities, and also to enable Bro. K's rule, he might cleny being in 
us likewise to resist the powers of hell. Texas when he was in Bastrop, on the 
The Devil owned those kingdoms; other- grouncl that Texas and Bastrop were 
wise, we repeat, that the temptation was not icleutical ! 

' a farce, and the plan ofsal vation a hum- Perhaps Bro. K. will say that we are 

bug. "as fallacious as usual," when we assert 
Now, although Bro. K. could not see that, what belongs to the Devil belongs 

• this position at all, he coulcl very plain- to the Devil; that the kingdoms which 
ly perceive several other positions that bel"ong to him are his kingdoms. Bro. 
were not taken by us at all. And, after K. must excuse our waut of learning, as 
satisfyiug himself that he had really we only possess those faculties ancl ac
proved that the kiugdoms of this world quirements in common with the people 
did not belong to the Devil, he caution- who lecl the learnecl priests in embrac
ed the brethren against our position, ing the Gospel. 
saying, that "hi:;i (OUl") premises being 
false, our conclusions must be false." 

Now those conclusions and premises 
are, that Christ's tempation was real ; 
that to constitute it real, the Devil mu~t 

have owned the kingdoms be tempted 

Now, in couclusion, we will illustrate 
the position of Bro. K. as follows : Bro. 
K., by his splendid talent and reputa
tion, attracts, in bis present course, the 
attentiou of the political powers of the 
Uuitecl States, vested in the majority of 

Christ with; that, as the Devil's king- its citizeus, as t he most suitable per~on 
doms, Christians cannot exercise citi- to occupy the P residential chair du ring 
zenship in them iu the sense of making the next t erm. A commit.tee is tbere
ancl execntillg their laws, and in sus- fore appointee! to tender him t he nomi
taiuing and upholding tllem. These, nation, with positive assurance of his 
brethren, are the premises and conclu- immediate electiou. He desires a short 
sions that you are warned agaiust ! Can space in which to collect bis scattered 
Bro. K. declare more plainly that he re- thoughts. So brilliaut an offer ! He is 
garcls the temptation of Christ to have appreciated-reckoned the first man in 
beeu a mocke ry! the Uuited States. His services sought 

Bro. K. also, professing to review No. by millions, who are ready to shout bis 
5, failect to observe, in the very iutro- praises. Untold wealth, privileges, luxu
duction of that article, the followiug : ries a nd honor only waiting bis consent 
"If we admi t the temptation of' Chris t to to receive them I But, being a God fear
have been real, we are compelled like- ing man, he can make no move without 
wise to admit that the kingdoms- go"'- asking Gm.l's blessiug on bis choice. 
ernments- of tb:s world belong to Sa- Tllerefore, with aheart swelliug in grati
tan, consequently, compose at Je,,,st par t tude, on bended knees he calls on Goel . 

hi~ kingdom. Failing to observe Jesus answers "Go aucl preach the gos. 

this, he asks: "Now will Bro. E. still pel." 
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K. But might I not, with the opportu
nities thus presented, do tenfold more 
- support ten to preach the gospel? 

Jesus-The wealth of the world is 

K.- But those kingdoms and the'glory 
of them c\ic\ not belong to the Devil. 
"If so, it was equaliy wrong to make or 
sustain them. But you aided them and ' 

mine. You go and preach the gospel. taught your disciples to aid and sustain 
K.-Bnt may I not, in the present dis- them. by paying taxes and obeying their 

tracted state of the government, be the laws; therefore, on those premises (that 
means of saving millions of my fellow- you were really tempted-that the Devil 
beings from the most terrible national did own those kingdoms) you and 
calamities? the Apostles were the agents and min-

J esus- All things work together for isters of Satan." (Bro. K's reply No. I ). 
good to them that love God. My king- Now, Lord, bear with me, "Is not pay
dom is not of this world. The prince of ing taxes, and obeying laws, for the good 
the world hath nothing in me. Go, then, of the government? I presume that . 
and preach the Gospel of my Kingdom." this cannot be denied- that this is set-

K.- Then, Loi d, save me in this sore tled. And, in this a principle is estab-
temptation. lishecl. We must favor, do good to, en-

Jesus- "I was t empted even as you courage, sustain, and uphold civil gov
are," and will make a way fo r your es- ernments. Does it not follow then
cape. 1st. That these are not the Devil's gov

K.- Surely, Lord, in your perfect ua- ernments? We are not t o aid him. 2d. 
ture, you could not have suffered the Ifit is a good, Christian work to sustain 
anxiety that tortured me. and uphold civil governm ents, are we 

Jesus- I alo "suffered" even as you not bouucl to do all we can, consistently, 
do; "was tempted as you ure,'' or as te elect good officers, have goocl Jaws, 
any other person can ever be, yet with- and have them observed and obeyed." 
out yielding. Thereby I became a fa ith- (Reply No. 3.) This being true, is it not 
fol high priest, who "can sympathize equally my cluty to serve this people if 
with your infirmities, and succ Jr you." elec,ted? 

K.-But, Lord jesus hear the anguish Jesus- Yon will yielc\ to temptation of 
of my sotU. I have been rob bee\ of' my the Devil for a little office for a short pe
living, have fasted two days, and my riod of time, when I resisted the tempta
life is in jeopardy. And now security tion which embraced in it absolute pos
and prospel'ity are offered me, and a session of "all the kingdoms of the 
good goverume11t in prospect for the world, with all their glory!" Is it thus 
blessing of millions. yon follow me-taking your part in hn-

J esus- "Though rich, I became poor; man governments which my kingdom 
hac\ not a place to lay my head ; fasted will utterly consume, (Dan. ii: 44), the 
forty clays; ancl, with a prospect of dea th kings, officers and armies of which I will 
at the hands of a cruel government, I slay with the swo rd of my mouth, and 
was offered the control of that govern- give their flesh to be devoured by the 
ment, together with all the kingdoms of fowls of the air. (Rev. xix: 19-21.) 
the world, and the glory of them, as an K.- If so, "you ancl the apostles were 
inducement to cease preaching the Gos- unwise and inconsistent in paying taxes 
pel of the Kingdom of Goel ." Yet, in to and obeying those political powers; 
all h nagcr, poverty and clan!fer, I ceaRecl strengthening that which you woulc\ de
not to prepare people for the Kingdom stroy. Goel ordaiuecl all political pow
of Heaven. Follow . me, clo likewise, ers (those kingdoms) and yet we must 
anc\ you shall reign with me in Heaven. believe that there is an irrepressible 
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conflict between thi s part of Go;Ys de- ~ trict of your wide land, which would 
I 

crees and those which pertain directly ~ supply an equal number. All I desire to 
to the church (Christ's Kingdom). God i say is, that there are some marked par

!. has an irrepressible confiict with him- i ticulars in which, were your churches 
self!" (Reply No. 2.) ~ like ours, they would be considerably 

I 

And now, brethren, we need not warn i improved, an cl much nearer the model 
you against Bro. K's position. We need i ch urches planted by the aposles. 
only to state them. We venerate Bro. i F irst, then, let me name that every 
K. too much to be willing to misrepre - i church here, however small, poor or 
sent him; therefo re, we have given his i destitute of gifts, assembles every Lord's 
positions in quotation marks, with re- ~ clay to attend to the apostles' cloctrine, 
ferences to his replies which contain j the fellowship, the breaking of t he bread 
them. i and the prayers. Not only is this so as 

Of course, i f we have mbtaken his ~ a present fact, but any church ceasing so 
position, or in any way clone him injus- 1 to clo, would be considered disbanded, 
t ice, we a re ready to correct it when it ~ ancl therefore no longer countecl as a 
is poin~ed out. We would by no metins ! church. Now, your periodicals reveal 
do him injusti~e, for we yet feel grea t j and regret a state of things the opposite 
gratitude to him as our teacher in fo rmer i of' this. You seem to have many in
years, as well as for his present zeal in ~ stances of churches coming together 
the cause of Christ. j monthly, or at other regular or irregular 

J. B. EUBANK. j inter vals, when they can have an evan-
--------- 5gelist, preacher, or itinerent pastor, 

- Letter No. III. j which churches do not seem to Ju.ow 

THE EDITOR OF THE BRITISH HARBINGER i that wherever two or three are gathered 
TO THE DISCIPLES OF CHRIST IN A)!E· i together into the name of Jesus, that 
RICA.. 5 there, as a thing o1 duty and joy, tbe 

BIRMINGHAM, England. l monumental feast should, e~e ry first 
B eloved · B1·ethren : In the letters al- / day of the week, show forth his death. 

I . 
ready published in the American Chris- i They have not learned to lift up their 
t ian Review [June 2 and July 14,] r have )! hearts to him, saying: 
placed before you the exis tence of "~o gospel like the feast, 
churches in Great Britain before your 1 Spread fo r t he Church by Thee ; 
vast reformatory work was known in i No teacher nor evangelist, 
this country, and r have given you an i Preach the g lad news so free." 

outline of whflt has been effected here ~ This we cl~em, on your part, sad, but 
since your literatnre found its way to ~ saclcler still is the fact that you, as a 
our shores. The l st of these letters in- ! people, consent to recognize, as churches 
form ed you as to our present conclilion, ! of Goel, gatherings of people who thus 
so far as the nun:ber of churches and i disregard the order of bis church. The 
method of co-operation are concerned. i first Christians came together on the 

.. I des ire now to indicate points upon j fi rst of t he week to break the bread, and 
which I consider that we a re in arlvanc~ l when they did so, a Paul might dis
of you. But here I must not beg to be course to them ; but whoever can ima
understood as thoug h I were wishful to 1 g ine that the presen:::e of a Panl for this 
affirm the perfection of the churches l purpose was ever allowed to deter
here. I do not say that the churches of ~ mine whether the glad feast should 
this country, taken as a whole, are bet- ~ be spread or not? You, in a number of 
ter than the churches of any g iven cl is- ~ instances, come together to hear the 
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preacher, and the Loni's table comes in to admit of them appearing in succes
as a sort of appendix- spread or not sive issues of the Review, but having 
spr-ead as you may be able to count up- been prevented by sickness, I can now 
on his pre5ence. In other cases, and only do my best to making the intervals 
perhaps not a few, where you do regu- as short as possible. 
larly break the bread, you seem wanting 
in tlle proper measure of respect for the 
ordinance. It seems tllat you cannot af
fori;l (in thos e instances) to devote one 

Yours in the glorious hope, 
DAVID KING. 

Answer to Queries, etc. 
We do not keep the "Living Pulpit." 

entire meeting eacll Lord's day, to the It is sold only by agents. The agent in 
wors hip of the Church, making the Nashville cannot sell out of a given dis 
Lord's table the central and prominent trict. We know of no way fo r those to 
idea ; but you hook it on as a sort of obtain it who do not live in reach of an 
taiHmd to a preaching se rvice- waiting agent, except to Rend to the publbhers, 
a li ttle while, a large, or the larger por- R. W. Carroll & Co., Cincinnati, Ohio. 
tion' of the audience retire. I know what Letters to an Enqu irer, by I. Errett, 
may be said about non-members not can be had by addressing H. T. Bos
coming, unless Sir Orator delivers a worth; Cincinnati, Ohio, or Isaac Errett, 
sermon, and conducts an ordinary Cleaveland, Ohio. 
preaching service. But I do not fee l Bro. J. M. Picken's name in our ab
satisfiecl with a state of things which can sence, was printed J. W. Picking, in a 
not afford the church one mee ting on call for a meeting at Mooresville, Ala. 
each Lord's clay in which the Loni's Bro. Havener, in a letter published 
table shall be the central item, an cl in some weeks ago, spoke of Bro. M's 
which, if any be able to edify the church, being blameworthy in not keeping up 
or have a word of exhortation, there the preaching near his house in South 
shall be liberty to say on. And so long Carolina. Bro. M thought it clid 
as in your large churches you make the him injustice in singling him out as 
Lord's table a mere addition to a preach blameworthy, inasmuch as the same 
ing , ervice, you may expect to find room neglect of' the meeting was common be
to lament that small gatherillgs, which fore Bt·o. H. left the State. We filecl 
can but seldom have a preacher, come Bro. M's letter fo r publication, but by 
together as seldom to break the bread. some mishap it has been lost. 
On this_ point the Disciples in the old Whell we first published Bro . H's let
country think they have learned the New te r the remark: escaped our notice, or 
Testament lesson more perfectly than we supposed it would produce no un-
many of their brethren in America, ancl 
I am sure th ey would not obj ect to urge 
upon you the reconsideration of this im
portant matter. 

I intended that this letter should em
brace one other topic, but as it s ubmits 
a practical suhject fol' your considera
tion, it may be better to defer the second 
item till my next, that the [Lttention or 
the r.eacler may be undivided. 

I will only express regret a t having 
been prevented from carrying out my 
intention of sencling these letters so as 

pleasantness. 
The Advocate is not the place to re

prove brethren for their personal delin
quencies, and we regret that it was clone 
through the Advocate. 

Brethren, one and all, onght to be 
?.shamed not to keep up the Lord's 
meetings on the Lord's day as his child
ren. We ought to be more sensitive 
lest we o:ff<:'ncl Him than of being re
proved publicly. We hope this state
ment will be satisfactory to all . 

D. L. 
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Discussion. P. Haley, of Louisville, was Bro. Kelly's 
rnoclerato r, and Bro. ·I. B. Grubs, of Pop-

PLEASAN1" HILL, WARREN CO., KY.,l 
October 24, 1868. 5 Jar Plains, his assistant. D. B. Ray was 

Bro. Lipscomb : I recently hacl the Bro. Terry's rnoclerator, aud E la Hunt, 
pfivilege of a ttenrliug a cliscussion of Bowling Green, his aclv iser . Hon. J . 
which took place at Salem, Bat'l'<: u S. Barlow, of Barren, W<tS President. 
county, Ky., b <: tween B ro. Sam . A. lCel- They cliscussecl five propositions, fo ur 
ly, of the Church of Christ, and ;N. G. ' of Which Bro. Kelly rift1 nnecl. I shall 
Teny, of the Baptist Ch urch, gentlemen uot s tate the prnpositions, as the debate 
of h igh repute in their respective is to be published, having been Laken 
churches. There was a large ancl atten- down by Bro Bagby, of the Baptis t 
tive audience in attendance, and I be- Ch urch. I have only to say to the Dis
lieve much good will result f :·om this ciples, t hrough your paper, that they 
dis cussion. have nothing to fear from al l the com-

The cl isputants conducted themselv es binecl powers of earth. Be true, ancl 

gentlemanly and Christiti11-like toward s victory will crown your efforts. 

each other, nothing occurring of an un

pleasant -hantcter during the enti re cle
bate of seven days' contipuance, com

mencin~ Octo ber 6th , but mucl1 ple>t
santry was manifeste cl cluring the whole 

tim e. The cause of truth, as taught by 
the Disciples, lost nothing in the hancls 
of Bro. Kelly. He mainta ined his posi-

Your brother, 
S. COLLIER. 

Elders---No. 2. 

HAIWYVILLE, HART Co.~ !rY.,( 
Oct. 20th, 1868. ~ 

Bro. Lipscornb: As you have respect
J'u l:y publish ed my first number in your 

tion fully , and in a maste rls rn:rnne r, on improving paper, on page 97, i n No. 41 , 

eYery pl'os ition. It has never been 111y I now ask your kind favor to publish 
good fortune to witness so comp.lete a this al so. 

triumph of the truth before, and al- Being assured that we should be right 
though Bro. Terry clefoncled Baptist in theory before we can prope rly regu
teacbing as well , probably, as any one l:1te our practice, keeping in view th~ 
else co uld have clon e, it was apparent to appointm ent of elders by the Holy 

every unbiased mind that his cause lost Spirit [Acts xiv :] and the cli rection of 
in t he confli ct. l:'aul to T it us [lst and 5th] we observe 

Bro. Kelly i s a man of tine talent, hav- t hat th e Lord made such appointments 
ing.a mincl capable of gra~ping the most by H is Apostles or evangelists, wllo had 
profound thoughts, and making the s upernatural power given them . I have 
nicest differences . Logic is his fort; but heard some allege that · there is no pro
his rhetoric, on t bis occasion, has never hibition in the New Testament to the 
been excelled by any of our brethren, in a ppointment of elclers by the church, 
my humble judgment. He would carry aacl that our political government has to 
the entire audi ence with him at tim es," have officers to execute the laws, an cl, 
causing tl1em to almost forget them- therefore, the church has the right to 
selves . I frequently beard, clu ring bis appoint their elders. But it seems to 
speeches, apparently involnntari ly, the me the principle cannot hold goocl, that 
exclamation : · "Grand! sublime!" etc. what is not prohibited is admitted. 

Tl1 e D isc iples are all clelightecl w ith Many th ings might be nam ed tha t a re 
th e debate. There were ten or twelve not prnhibitecl in tlte New Test ament 
preachers of th e Disciples present, and that could not be aclmitted. [Sf! Acts 
fully as many of •he Baptists. Bro. T. xx: 29- 30]. Paul indirectly conveys the 
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idea tliat elders shouid not be appoint- Epistle v:] Such are elders by the Spirit 
ed, after his departure, when he said : of the Gospel, without the appointment 
«Of your own · s"elves shall men arise, of the Church, and when they cease to 
speaking perverse things to cl raw away exhibit a pious, Christian life they cease 
disciples after them." I understand from to be elders. All the members are un" 
the charge given that men would arise aer obligation to worship the goocl Lord 
of their own name and station [elders]. in an active way, Read 2cl ancl 3d cbs. 
The read er will recollect that Paul sent Col., and to the 6th v. of the 4th ch ., for 
for these elders to give them his fare- our duty. 

well address, a very snitable time for Th e appointment by the churches of 
th e directron to be g iven to appoint el- el rlers has a bearing on many young 
ders, if the Apostle had intenclec\ that members by kee.ping them b;1ck, when 
the appointment should be continnecl. they other wise would come forwa rd a nd 
!tis conclusive that none 
pointed. 

should be ap- read l e~sons in th e unerring word of t he 
Lord, aud pray with the Church and lee-

I !Jn,ve often heard the advocates of ture a nd exhort the brethren, by admo-
the appoin tment of elders appeal to the nition, to their Christian duty, If mem-
6th ch, of Acts as proof, But that was ber;; cannot pray in the Church, they 
a special appointment for a special pur- very likely clo, not .Pr>ty very much out 
pose, ancl when the purpose was accom - of the Church; and before I close I wish 
plished, that appointment was at an et.cl to rem incl t he reacler again to the one 
It caunot be construed into a genera: appointment of the Lore! ot elders by 
principle. Further, nothing is saicl about Mooes, and a portion of His Spirit the 
elcler$ or deacons in that narrative. Now Lord had given him to be put or endow
at this point the reacler may be ready to eel ou the e ld ers. [see Numbers xi: 16-
ask, wo uld you have no eld ers in th e 17,] to assist him in giving a cocle of 
churches? In reply, I would say, we laws that was to serve them throughout 
have no appointing power left us on re- the Jewis h age. No other eld ers were 
cord, s uch a$ was in the clays of the appointed by the Lord and no other la ws 
Apostles. That power ceased with th e given. Now notice th e coincidence. 
Apostles. Pa ul said he had th is t rea- The Apostles ancl Evangeli~ts appointed 
snrse in ear then vessels. [2d Cor. 4 and elders to assist tliem in carrying out or 
7,] The unerring word of tne Lord has setting fortl1 the Gospel (a code oflaws) 
come to us complete, without t he addi - by th e direction of the Holy i::lpirit, that 
tion of I or Us. was to be observed throughout the 

When the P rotestants broke off from Christian age, and a portion of their 
the Roman· Church they brougllt many i::lpirit the Lord had given them by im
ptactices away with them that it is hard pos ition of hands on the elders. [See 
for us to get clear of. The powe r of the Isc Tim. iv: 14, and 2cl Tim . i : 14.] It 
clergy has grown up from th e imposi- is too ofLen the case that elders a ppoint
tion of hands, and that pl'inciple carr ies eel by th e churches are not suitable per
the idea with it that the word of our sous. i::lome a1 e too incliffereut on the 
Lorcl is inco mplete. s ubj ect of Christianity, while others 

IL further reply, that those who exer- take to themselves more powe r t han is 
cise the oversight of the Church s hould guarnn teed to them. I have wiLnesse<l 
be men of age, and Christian, exemplary both extremes. The latte r do the 
life, having the Spirit of the Gospel at most injury to th e Christian cause, be-

. h eart, and having the admonition of the cause th ey take the privilege to m>Lke 
Apostle Peter in their minds. [1st new laws. I need not call the attentio n 

' 
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ot the reader to the various r.onventions til W eclnesday evening, four miles from 
of elclers at Constantinople and other home, which resultecl in sixteen addi
places, thereby building up the power of tions, among them a Methodist preacher. 
the el.ergy. Observation has proven to Embraci11g the First Lord's clay in Sept., 
me that our brethren are not agreed on I held an other meeting, nine miles 
the appointment or elders and their from home, four !clays, with six ad
powers. clitions, and in that number a Bapt ist 

I have written more than I hacl i11 preacher and his wife. 
tended. I am a homely writer and acl- We organized a Church there oftwen
vancecl in years, having passed seventy- ty-six members. The Third Lorcl's clay 

six w inters, and li vecl thirty-four years of September I helcl another meeting· at 
since I enlisted in the cause of the dear bro. Ward's with four additions an·d or-
Redeemer. ganizecl a congregation of twenty-seven-

JORDAN OWEN. The good cause is prevailing in this 

We are anxiou:> to place before bros . country over all opposition. 

Fanning me! McGarvey the various di
fficulties of brethren, that they may 
meet them as far as possible. 

D. L. 

Correspondence. 

HuNTf'VILLE, TEXAS, Oct. 20, 1868. 
I rejoice to be able to report twenty-

Yours in the one hope, 
JAMES A. DICKSON. 

JONESBORO, GA., Oct. 21st, 1868. 
Bro. Lipscornb: Anot.her mothe1' in 

Is rael has fallen asleep in Jesus. I have 

just received intelligence of the death 
or ou1· dearly beloved sister, Sarah 
Blakely, who departed this life at h er 

two additions more to the fai thful in residence in Rusk county, Texas, the 1st 
this place. Bro. C. Kendrick held a clay of t his month , leaving a son and 
m eeting for us, embracing the l::iecond daughter, with many friends and rela
and Third Lord's days, and the above is lions, to mourn their loss ; but, not as 
the immecliate result. The Gospel is iu- those who have no hope. 
deed ihe power to save. Sister Blakely was born in Wilkes 

Many others a rc convinced, and we county, Ga., in 1818, was baptized by 
hope that ere long, they will unite with 
the people of the Lord . 

0 that many more worthy and efficient 
preachers might be put in the flelcl. IL 

Bro. Wm. R. Hooton, of Tennessee, in 
1836. She married in Clark county in 
1847 to Bro. David E. Blakely, and in 
1853 they moved to the State of Texas, 

is a reproach to our cause, that so many ancl about two years ago Bro. Blakely 
worthy brethren have had to stop and youngest son died in one month of 
preaching a nd go to school teaching, etc. each other. 
L et our Churches think of these things, Sister Blakely was an intelligent and 
and endeavor as 1ar ns possible to put 
every .man in the ilelcl that is able to 
preach the Gospel. 

Yours in Christ, 
JOHN T. l'OE. 

HOPKINS Co,, TEXAS, { 
September 30, 1868. 5 

Bro. Lipscornb: The good cause is 
progressillg in this part of Texas. I 
h eld a meeting, embracing the Third 
Lord's day .in August, which lasted un-

an accomplished woman, a good wife, a 
goocl mother, a good and kind heartecl 
neighbor; and, better than all, a goocl 
rmd devoted Christian, who met death 
strong in faith, only regretting to leave 

her children and friends. May the Lord 
comfort those left behind. 

N. W. SMITH. 

GREEN COUNTY, ARKANSAS,t 
Oct. 25th, 1868. f 

Bro. Lipscornb: By your permission I 
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will give you a concise account of our army of the faithful, some forty by con
birth and growth. fessiou ancl baptism, and forty-two from 

Last May, twelve months ago, we or- t he Sectarian churches, among whom 
ganizecl into a church capacity, Bro. J. was some of the .first ciaos minds of 
B. Tennison being our teacher. We our country. This is, indeed, a great 
agree::! when we o rganized to take the achievement for the good cause, in our 
Bible, the word of our Lord, for our only clol'rn-trodden, sectarianized laud, where 
gnide i11Jd government. We now num- ignorance, error, detrn.ction, and mis re
ber one hundred ancl twen ty-five. Bro. pre~ entation, of the grossest type, have 
Tennison is a faithful teacher. been to contend with. But "Trnth is 

On Friday before the 3cl Lord's clay in mighty and will p . evail." 
this mouth we were visit~d by our ven- The brethren of the above chnrcl.les 
erable Brother John M .• Lemmons, of met in co· operation at Berea Qhurch on 
Randolph couuty. It was Bro. Lem- F riday evening before the 2d Lord's 
moos' first visit to what is callecl Craw- clay, inst. Tl1e meeting continued uutil 
ley's Ridge, ancl I do believe that he t he Tuesday uight following. The im
came by and labored in the power of the metlia te result was twelve additions to 
Lord through his word. The meeting t he co11g regtitiou. The preachers aL1d 
was continued until Weclnesday, with brethren present were Elclers J. Ran
the aclclit ion of fourteen, who confessed dolph, J. Taylor, E. C. Reams and L. D. 
and acknowledged the Lord, aucl cle- Randolph, wi th the Elclers of the Church 
sired to be baptized for the remission of. J . M. Caleb :.wcl ~·Randolph. 
their ~i ns. The brethren met in co operation, 

Ou last J,orcl's clay, the fourth, at the when. upon upon motion, Bro. T. Thorn
same place, the Disciples met and Bro. ton was called to the chair, and Bro. J'. 
Tennison preached the gospel in its F . M. Kizer to act as Secret;u·y. 
primitive simplicity, ancl five more Ou motion, it was agreecl that the 
came forward and made it known that Chairman call a committee of ten 
they desired to submit to the Lord and brethren, whose duty it is to take into 
be saved on llis terms. consideration the employment of au 

Truly your Qroth er, in hast e, 
G. B . C. 

PROVIDENCl~, .Ala., Oct. 29, 1868. 

evangelist to trnvel am! preach the next 
,year (L869) within the bounds of S!l.id 
co-operation. 

The report of' said committee w::is, 
that the sum of three hundred clolhirs 

Brethren Fanning and Lipscomb: Sup- was wbscrip1:cl in good faith , and that 
posing that a few lines of info rm;itiou Bro. L. D. R:i.udolph was called, and 
relative to the cause of our Lord, the kindly requested, to devote so much of 
King, would be of some interest to your- his time- say from the tlrst of J auuary 
selves, ancl to the readers of the Gospel to the close of the year, for said amount, 
Advocate, I make a short report. which he agreecl to clo. 

Bro. L. D. Randolph was ca lled !111d Ou motion, it was agreed that the 
employee\ to travel and preach by the next co-operation will be held with the 
brethren of Antioch, Luxpelila, Berea, Berea Church, Fayette county, Alabama, 
aucl George Creek Churches, within beginning on Friday night before the 
their bounds, beginning the 2d Lord's 2d Lord's chiy in September, 1869. 

clay in July last, and euclingthe2d.Lonl's Yours in the hope of the promises of 
clay, inst. The immediate result of his the gospd, 
labors, is eighty-two accessions to the J . F . M. KIZER. 
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BERLIN, TEXAS, Oct. 19, 1868. the Savior came. r And Bro. 0. says, 

It seems to us, if some of our scribes they were not put there by divine clirec
are right, we shall have but little left us tion, if' so th ey would not have aided in 
connected with the "Body," government, killing the flon of Goel. Just as well 
"Church," of Christ. Bro. B. K. Smith, say that Judas was not appointed by 
in Gospel Advocate No. 36, current year, t he Christ. So, when the hnv of Christ, 
intimates that we have no further use was completed through the 13 Apostles, 

for table servers" and the "weekly con
tribution." We would say to Bro. S., 
that we have the "poor," with us, · in 
our country, if he has them not, in his, 
who still need to be fed with th<i bread 
of this life. 
Beta, leaves us, in his assertions, noth
ing that can be predicated, of order aud 
rule, in the Kingdom of Christ. 

Bro. Jorclm Owen takes the position 
that, since "the code or law was com ple-

A continuation of executors was neces
sary to execute said law or will as long 
as said law or will ·shoulrl rem ain m 

fo rce! And how long is that? Answer, 
till time will end ! 

W e have been in the habi t, sometimes, 
of calling the Apostles the executors of 
the will of Christ; this was so inciden
tally rather than officially, especially 
afte r the appointment ot bishops, for 
the Apostles we re emphatically the law 
givers. The Holy Spirit was sent in the t ed aud t he record fully made out," there 

is no fu rtt1er need of elders and over- nam e of Christ, by the authority, by 
seers. See G. A. No. 41. We would say to whom the law of Christ-the Gospel
Bro. o., t hat the majority of congrega- was written in their hearts- 2 Cor. iii:
tions, in our country, are compo~ed and they promulged it with their 
mos tly of lambs, who still need to be tongues and subsequently wrote and 
feel with the bread of eternal life! We had it written out. 

ask Bro. O. if the appointment of th e We .have only r eferred t.o some of the 

70 elders retered to, in No. 11, was not g reat or m11in parts, in the foregoing 
that they should assist Moses in the premises. We hope the brethren will 
executive rather than in the legislative supply the filling, in order to se· tie their 
department? We nndersa.nd that it was rninds in regard to the whole snbj ect of 
in the executive. So we )mid that the the rule ancl orcler in the Kingclom of 

"bishops" of the New Testament, were 
not appointed to assist the "Apostles," 
in the law-giving department, bu.t in ex
ecu ting the law of' Cbrist- promulgecl 
alone throngh the 13 "Apostles." We 
ask Bro. O. to refer us to one single law, 
enjoined on us iu the New Testament,. 
given througll an elder or bisho·p? We , 
are informed, in John's testimony, that 

Christ. 
Wit humility and lowliness of mind. 

W. T. BUSH. 

LOUISA CooRTH OUSE, VA.,~ 
Oct. 22, J 868. ~ 

Bro. Lipscomb: Through your kind
ness the Gospel Advocate continues to 
come to my add ress. I read it with plea-

the law was given by Moses, not elders, sure and profit. I admire the earnest 
and the Gospel by Jes us Christ. So pmpose eviuced to ascertain the will of 
when the law was completed, through God, and th us learn our duty as children 
Moses the law giver, a continuation of of our Fath~r in Heaven. The will of 
executors was needed, to execute God's God is absolute . The commands of God 
will, made I.mown, through Moses, as express His holy will ancl our duty; and 
long as saicl will should remain in force, cltity is simple obedience from loving 
which was "till Christ."- Paul. So we hearts. 11Not every one that saith Lord, 
Jind elde rs in the Jewish Church when Lorcl, shall enter the Kingdom of Hea-
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ven; but he that cloeth the will of my the world may see that we are what we 
Father which is in Heiwen." Upon clo- prnfess to be, the servants of Goel-the 
ing the will of Goel depends admission disciples of Christ. 
into Heaven. It is the positive teaching I think that we are approaching a 
of the Lo rel Jes us Christ. The philoso- crisis in the religions world. The signs 
phy of ea1'th, ancl the unblushing etrrou · of the times are ominous. Expectation 
tery of Sectarianism, shall never change is on tiptoe. While we are certainly in 
that saying. the last days, prophetic students and 

I apprehend, my clear brother, that the writers ag ree that we a re almost in 
difficulty does not consist in the ab- sound of the cataract. The voice of God 
'Struseness of the Master's teaching, or 
in our inability to learn the lessons of 
wisdom or truth (for reasoning a priori, 
we would conclude that His instructions 
would be models of simplici;:y and clear
ness,) but, in the want of faith in His 
word, and in the consequent determina
tion not to do His whole will. Nine
t enths of the difficulties among the peo 
ple-arnong .brethren in the church
afl'ecting us now, may be traced to a vio
lation of that law, which reacts in unde
cipherable hieroglyphics, "Owe no man 
anything, but to love one another." By 
the way, this is an o\)solete law. It ought 
to be erased from the statute-book. 
Who believes it ? Interpreted in the 

summons ev.ery noble spirit to the bat
tle. The church, with the Bible in her 
hand and Christ as her Savior, and t he 
Spirit as h ei: strength and comforter, is 
marching on to victory. Sectarianism, 
Rornanism and Infidelity are marshaling 
their hosts for the conflict. Soon the 
battle will be fought, the victory won, 
and Heaven's high arches riug with the 
glad shout from earth's ransomed child
ren, "Hallelnjah ! Hallelujah! The Lord 
Gorl Omnipotent reingeth." 

L. A. CUTLER. 

OWENS STATION, 'fENN, 
November 3, 1868. 

B1·0. Lipscornb: I will hereby make 
light of the practice of the large major- furthet report of my labors this year : 
ity of members, it means, "Owe as much Embracing the fifth Lord's day of Au
as you please." If.in debt, dress well, gust, you r emember, was the meeting at 
keep a bonntiful table, use no economy, Murrell's School House, at which you 
let your children be "ladies and gentle- were present part of the time. I conti
men,'' in ·the worldly sense of those nued the meeting awhile after you left, 
terms. but was g rnatly hindered by rain. But 

Notwithstanding the impoverishment there were four immersions, and two 
and demoralization of the pfOple, and from the Baptists. May the Lord con
the removal of several of our preachers tinue to prosper t he good cause in that 
from the State, wherever the gospel has continue to prosper the good cause in 
been proclaimed in its purity, and its that community. From this point I 
claii:ns urged with earnestness anJ affec- went to Nashville to assist Bro. J. F. 
tion, 'honest hearts have responded to Brown in holding a meeting, but did not 
its call, and are r P.joicing in its precious remain till it closed. I t hink Brother 
promises. We neerl preachers; not in Brown baptized two or three before he 
name only, but in fact; men who fear left. I next went to Tnllahoma, in Cof
Gocl, and are willing to be laborers in fee county, where I held a meeting of 
the vineyard of the Lord. We need the four clays, embracing the second Lorcl's 
most rigid clisciplrne in th e churches. day of September. There was a gene· 
Useless members, as well as 1ositively ral interest manifested at this meeting. 
injurious ones, should be exc cled, that Many seemed disposed to search the 
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Scriptures in order to try to learn the congregation here is grndually increas
tru th. There were three immersed, and ing in 1mmbers. :May God Grant also 
another, who was taken sick during the that we may increase in our work of 
meeting, expected to be immersed soon. faith and labor of love. To the Lord be 
Onr breth ren have never preached much all the praise for what has been accom
at this place. There is a little congre- plishecl through th e truth., 
gation of Disciples there who mee t E. G. SEWELL. 
every first day of the week to attend to 
the worship of the Lord, and would be 
glad to have any une of the preaching BERLIN, TEXAS, Oct. 10, 1868. 
brethren, who pass that way, to give In Gospel Advocate No. 40, current 
them a call. We hope and prny that year, Bro . Bnaton, of HuutsYille, Tex:is, 
the brethren there may walk worthy o l 
their high calling. 

I next went to .Fulton Station, twelve 

among other suggestions and questions, 
has the following, to-wit: "Paul and 
Barnabns, thongh they b <Ld preached 

miles from Union City, in West Tcnn es- successfully in other places, perform ed 
sec, to hold a meeting, and preached no miracles, so tar as we know, until 
several cays at a meeting-house called bands were laid ou them at Antioch. 
:Mount Rose, near Fulton Station, Acts xiii: 1-12." Wh11t an idea ! Paul, 
preachiug part of the time at the 8tation an apostle of Jesus Christ, not a whit 
at night. At this place l was assisted behind the chiefest apostes (we quote 
by Bro, Watson, from Pad ucah, and Bro. it , as it reads, in the close of the verse, 
Nash, from Paris, West Tennessee. It 2d Cor. xi: 5,) bacl preached "the gos
rained almost every clay during the pel-how long ?- seveventeen years (in 
meeting, which very very much inte r- add ition to his Arabian tour, Gal. i : 17,) 
fered with the meeting. We had, how- without his proclamations being con
ever, a very in teresti ng meeting, which firmed by miraculous power. Was it 
resnltecl in fourteen add it ions, up to necessary that hands be imposed on 
Thursday, when I left. I ba,·e not heard Peter to enable him to heal the "impo
since whether there was any more or tent man," at the temple, to gain a hear
not. Several of the accessions at th i:> ing of' his prnclamation? Acts iii: 6-7. 
place were persons of gray hairs. The What did Paul say in regard to his 
brethren at Mt. Rose ce rtainly hav e it equality with Peter in these premises? 
in their power to accomplish great good Ans. "For He that wrought effectually 
in that community, besides their own in Peter to the apostleship of the cir
salvatiion, if they labor f'ilithfully in the cumcision, the same was mighty in me 
Lord's vineyard . llfay Goel bless them, toward the Gentiles." Gal. ii: 7. 
and all his faithful chilclren, every- Again, "Is there an instance of an 
where. evangelist, who was not a bishop or 

Frnm West Tenuessee I r eturned deacon, being set apart or designated for 
home, and have been preaching at that work by any ceremony whatever? 
Thompson's Station some1 and some at We will say, and ask the following, in 
Owen's Chapel, where I live. There regard to the foregoing question, to-wit: 
have been six additions at Owen's Timothy was an evangelist (2d Tim. 
Chapel recently, one of whom was my iv: 5) he was a young man when the 
own daughter. These persons were ad- church recommended him to Paul. Acts 
ded, just at our weekly meetings on xvi: 2. (We suppose he was young, as 
Lord's days. I was present, howeve r, the Apostle addressed him afterwards 
and preached on those occasions. Our as being young. 2d Tim. iv.12.) Being 
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young, we suppose he was not a bishop See 1st Timothy, v: 22. The Apostle is 
or deacon when the church reported him giving, in said connection, instruction in 
favorably to Paul. Now, our question, regard t,o elders. ' 
When cl id the Presbytery lay hands on W , T. BUSH. 
Timothy, as a\lncled to in lr.t Tim. iv: 
14? The hani-Js were hid on P:1ul ancl 
Barn:tbus before they stMted from An-

I will say, through t he Aclvocate, for 
the benefit of bro. Rawlings an cl others, 
that my address is Berlin, Washington 

tioch to perform like work, county, Texas. 
We understand that neither l'imothy, 

Paul nor Barnabus received any ability 
to perform saicl work not alreacly pos
sessecl by them. We' understand that, 

W. T. BUSH. 

TRENTON, Ga., Oct, 31, 1868. 

Bro. Lipscomb: After my respects, I 
iu both cases, the laying on of hands would say to you, that since my last 
was to desiguate those already qualified writiug l have had forty-seven additions 
-possessing the qualifications pointed to the army of the faithful, I have not 
out by the Holy Spirit-to enable them been as successful this year in the way 
to perform the work designated. In of adclitions as last; but in the way of 
addition to the ability to do the work of subcluii:ig prejudices and sowing the seed 
evangelists, we hold that-until the sys- of the k!ngclom, which is, in my humble 
tern of Christianity was complete-mi- j udgment of paramount interest in the 
raculons power was requisite in order to cause of truth. 
gain a heariiig and a confirmation of the At one protracted meeting at Scots
gospel. This, Paul had from the Lorrl boro in September last, there were sev
Jesus Christ, aucl Timothy, we under- era! members of' the Baptist Church 
stand, clerivetl the same from Paul, Hi;; who united with the clisciples from a 
embassa<lor. (See 2rl Tim. i: 6). We congrngation of Baptists where Green 
hold that the thirteen apostles were the Coulson, the Baptist preacher who pub
only persons who could confer ability, lished his position in the Western Re
not previougly po~~essecl, by the impq- corder, formerly preached, and one of 
sition of theit' hancls, They derived those, who united witl.t us, attendee! the 
their mirnculous power directly from Baptist meeting :rnd iu conference peti
the Lord Jesus, and others, in their clay tionecl tirn Baptists for the use of their 
and time, who were imbued with mirn- l10use for me to preach in on the third 
culous power, received said power im- Lorcl's clay and Saturday before iu this 
mcclhttely from the Lord, through the mouth, which was granted without a 
apostles. clissentiug voice. I attenclecl and preach-

If the above be true, it will not hold eel to a crowded house on Saturday 
to say that Paul and Barnabus receivecl night, and Lord's clay the meeting came 
miraculous power by the putting on of off pleasantly, so far as I have learned.. ,_ 
the hands of those teachers in the church At the protracted meeting on Lord's 
at Antioch; nor will it do to say that clay I read aloud to the audience 
those seniors, the qualifications of whom bro. Coulson's letter as published in 

, w ere pointed out by the Holy Spirit, the Gospel Advocate, and it is having 
through Paul, to qualify them to take it~ influence in the vicinity of Centre 
the oversigl.tt of the congregations, re- 'Point, where I preached in the Baptist 
ceiv ti any miraculous power by the Church. Bro. Coulson was raised in t. 

laying on of the haacls of' Timothy and that immediate neighborhood. 
Titus, for they were preachers of the And I would embrace this opportunity 
ordinary, not the extraordinary class. of saying to the brethren and sisters at 
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Scotsboro, to Jive up to the holy reli
gion they profess. lt is the only suc
cessful way to stop the mouths of gain
sayers, and give speed to the success of 
the gospel. To the Lord be all praise. 

Yours truly, in the one hope, 

WASHINGTON BACON. 

. ALIEN DEPARTMENT. 

History and Teaching of J esus and 

the Apostles. 

CHAPTER XXX. 

The Sei·mon on the Mountain Uontinued 
-Jesus Forbids W oi·lclly Mincleclness. 
"Do not lay up for yourselves treas

ures on the earth; where moths ancl rust 
"The Christian is a justified person, consume, and where thieves br"ak 

one whose disposition is that of uni ver- through and steal. But lay up fo r your
s: 1 benevolence, ancl whose character is 

From an Old Harbinger. 

an image of God's beloved Son. His 
heart is the residence of Gocl's gracious 
gift, and his life is consecrated to the 
Lo rel. 

"There is no one more honorable than 
such a one, for Goel is his Father, Christ 
his elcler brother, ancl the Holy Spirit 

his cons taut guest; angels are his min

is teriug attendants ; Heaven his inheri-
tance, a nd the mausions of God his 
home. 

selves treasures in Heaven, where nei
ther moth nor rust cons umes. and where 

thieves do not break throngh and steal .. 
FOR WHERE YOUR TREASURE IS, YOUR 
HEART WILL ALSO BE." (Matthew vi: 
19-20-27.) 

How true is this last remark of the 
Savior! Those who a re tFeasu ring up 

wealth, by accumulating an abundance 
of "this world's goods," are a lmost sure 
to set their ttffectious on them, while 
those who are jahoring to s ecure a home 

"Hence, there is noue on earth more in H eaven, have "set their afl'ectlous on 
noble, holy and pure t hau he, and there things ahove." (1 Col. iii: 2). 
will be none higher o r more diguified in 
Heaven than the Christian. 

"A. CAM.PBELL." 

"'fhe lamp of the body is the eye. If, 
therefore1 your eye be sound, your whole 

body will be enlightened: but if your 
eye be diseased, your whole body will 

A CHILD'S eyes- those clear wells of be dark. And if the light that is in you 

undefiled thought-what on earth cau be darkness, how great is that dark-
be more beautiful, Full of hope, love ness !" 
ancl curiosity, they meet your own. Jn Here the Teacher si)eaks metaphori-
prnyer, how earnest; iu joy, how spark- cally; that is, he uses the natural eye to 
ling ; in sympathy, how tender! The represent the MENTAL POWER OF VISION. 
man who never tried tile companionship He uses the same words tllat. he would 
of a little chilcl ha · pa~secl by one of the use if speaking about the natural eye. 
g reatest pleasures of life. But he means the spirit ual eye-the eye 

of the mind. Now, if tile miud be en-

THE envious man is like that rich .. an tirely engrossed with the thoughts and 
cares of the world, its condition is that iu t~uintillian who poison ed the flowers 
of obsurity or darkness; that is,· it can-in hi~ gnclen so that his neighbor's bees 
not perceive spirit,ual truths, compreshou lcl get no more h oney from them. 
hencl them, or understand the nature of 
those obligations wllich grow out of our 

JUDGE thyself with a judgment of relations to Goel and to one another. 
sincerity, and thou wilt judge others Paul speaks of this kind of mental or 
with a Judgment of charity. spiritual darkness in his letter to the 
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Corinthians : "But if our gospel is vail
ed, it is vailecl among the lost, whose 
unbelieving minds the Goel of this age 
has cla1 kened, so that the light of the 
glorious Gospe l of Ch rist, who is the 
image of God, should not shine to them." 
(2 Cor. iv: 4.) 

Notice the birds of the air: they clo 
not sow, nor reap, nor gather into gar
ners; yet your Heavenly Father feeds 
them. Are yon not mnch better than 
they? 

Which of you, by taking thought, can 
aclcl one cubit to his stature? 

I would remark here, that "the lost:' And why are you anxious about cloth-
persous, of w born Paul speaks, are not iug? Obs~rve the lilies of the fie lei how 
the eternally lost. Jes us was sent to they grow! They do not toil, or spin. 
the lost sheep of the House of Israel" Yet, I tell you, that Solomon, in all his 

to bi·ing them back to God. glory, was not clothed like one of the~e. 
It is the common opinion, that by the It; then, Goel thus clothes the herbage 

"gocl of this \Yorld," Paul means Satan, of the field, which subsists to-day, and 
the Tempter. But Cla\·ke tlrinks the true to-morrow is thrown into the oven, will 
God is meant, and quotes this passage, he not mnch more clothe yyu ! 0 you of 
from Isaiah : "Make the he art of this littl e faith! 
people fat, and mak e their ears heavy, Therefore, do not be anxionsly saying: 
and shut their eyes; les t they see wi t ii 'rVhat shall we eat I" or 'What shall we 
their eyes, ancl hear with their ears, and drink?' or, ' With what shall we be 
un derstand wi th thei r heart, and be con- clothed I" 
verted, and I shou ld heal them." (Isaiah For the heathen a re anxiously seek-
vi: 9.) ing · all these things. Because your 

This is rather the langztage of prophecy Heavenly Father knows that you need 
than the words of' command. And the all these: [namely, foo cl, clrink and cloth
mean ing is, that "partial blindness wonld ing. ) But seek first the Kingclom of' Goel, 
happen to Israel, till the fullness of the itnd His righteo nsness, au cl all other 
Gentiles would come in." (Rom. x i: <!5.) things will be be towed on you in aclcli-

To understand the nature of this tion. 

blindness, and to be convinced that God Therefore, clo not be solicitous for to
is not to be blamed, we have ouly to morrow; because to-morrow will have 
consicler how clifilcult it is sometim es its own anxieties. Enough for each clay 
for us to see what we lrnve been wont to is its own trouble." 
regard as doubtful, unreal or beyoncl our The Teacher would not have his fol-
fini te comprehension. lowers neglect their duties , as indus-

"No man," continues the Teacher, "can 
serve two masters; for either he will bate 
one or lov e tile othe r; or he will attend 
t o the one ancl ucglect th e other : YOU 
CANNOT SERVE GOD AND RICHES :" that 
is, you cannot be a servant of God, and qt 
the same time, be a slave of .Mammon, the 
god of ;-iches. 

"Therefore, I say to you, 'Do not be 
anxiously concerned about your life [as 
to] what yon shall eat, or whtit you 
shall drink; nor for your bocly [as to] 
w nat you shall put on. Is not the life 
of more value than food? aud the body, 
than clothing ? 

trious descendants of Adam, to whom it 
was said: "By the swc .. tt of thy face 
thou sl!alt eat breacl till thou return to 
the grouucl." (Courant's vers . ol Gen.) I 
He would not enco urage improvidence; 
for it is the wisclom au cl providence of 
Goel to supply only whlit we cannot ob-. 
tain by our own labor. Bllt he would 
teach them the folly of WORLDLY MIND

JWNESS , which Webster defines : "A pre- ~ 

dominating lo ve and pursuit of th is 
world's goods, to the exclusion of piety 
and attention to spirital conce rns." A 
worldly-minded person, then, is one 
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whose mind is almost or entirely ab
sorbed in worlclly affairs- always 
anxiouslyconceraed about accumulatiug 
riches, and totaily neglecting religious 
duties. 

Of this class P aul writes, when he 
th us add resses th e Christians at Philip
pi : "For many walk, (ol' whom I often 
spoke to you, aud now say, even weep
ing th at they are the enemies of the cro~s 
of Christ); whose end is destruction, 
whose god is their appetite, and whose 
glory is their shame j WHO MIND EARTH

LY THINGS ." (Phil. i ii: 18-19.) 
ln harmony with what Paul here says 

to the Phil ippians, John, in th e First 
Letter, thus writes to the young men: 
"Do not love the world, uor the things 
that are in the world. If any man loves 
th e worlcl, the love ot the Father is not 
in him. Because all that is of the world 

• - the desire of the flesh, the desire of 
t he eyes, ancl the pride of life, is uot of 
the Father, but of the world. And the 
worlcl, together with its clesires, is pass
ing away: but he who does the will of 
God continues forever." (John ii: 15-
16- 17.) 

Once more: We find Paul thus writ-
' ing to the Colossians: "If, then, you 

have been raised with Chri st, seek th e 
things that are above, where Christ sits 
at the right hand of Goel. SET YOUR 

MIND ON THINGS ABOVE, NOT ON THING · 

' THAT ARE ON THE EARTH." (Col. iii: 1-2 

• - Anderson.) 

Why should we place our affections on 

earthly things, when we know that they 

will soon be taken from us? Why be 

T H E F I R E - S I D E. 

A Mother's Baby Song, 

Little baby, diamond eyed 
Come to love us from the skies? 
Full of climples, full of love, 
Like t he angels up above. 

Thou hast left thy home, ob ! where? 
Was't in heaven in earth or air? 
Well we know that thou wast sent 
No, not given, but only Jent-

By the Father, up in Hei1vPn, 
Who hath love's commission given 
To the augels, of thy keeping, 
While beneath our heart thou'rt sleep

ing. 

Auel who heralcl'st thy birth, 
That au angel's come to .earth; 
Oh! how careful must we be 
That no sin shall come to .thee. 

Ab, we must be more than careful, 
Patient, earn est, watchful, '.prayerful; 
For a fearfu l trust is given, 
:Fitting thee for age, fo r Heaven. 

But with faith we will encleavor, 
Praying thn.t, oh! never, never, 
We'll forget a mother's pa rt, 
Or thou forget a mother's heart. 

Thus we'll guard and thus we'll hold 
thee; 

All in lo1·e and prayer we'll fold thee; 
Singing by thy cradle, keeping, 
Love's sweet watch while thou art 

sleeping. 

A Hymn of Faith, 
worldly minded, loving on ly the gratiti- Goel is- but not to mortal eyes 

., cation of the carnal passions aml appe- Is his mysterious presence shown; 

tites, when the Apostle tells us, "the We know not where those mansions 

caraal mind," or disposition, "is ctt en

mity with Goel?" Rom. viii: 7. 

WM. PINKERTON. 

St. Johns, .0, Oct. 28, 1868. 

are, 
Not made by hands, aroull(] his throne. 

This earth is but a vestibule 
Unto the inner temple, Heaven; 
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Ye.ton its walls, and roof and ,f\oor, 
~re tokens of God's love engraven. 

Two lamps stancl ever burning bright 

Food for the Lambs. 
"He that sowetb sparingly, shall r eap 

sparingly; and be that soweth bounti
fully, shall reap also bountifully." 2d 

For those who seek the temple door- Co r. ix. 

Goo.'s holy Book, his holier Sou, Iu the county of --. in the State 

To cheer whate'er was dark before. of ---, there is a church, situated at 
a place where two roads cross each • 
other, at w.hich those claiming to be a 

And they who love these heavenly lights royal priesthood, a holy nation, a pecu
Shall find the earth-home brighter far: 

They add new beauty to a flower, 
They give new lustre 

1
to a star. 

Sometimes a sorrow or a doubt, 
As chill winds flick ering a toreµ, 

Rush o'er us, and we think the lights, 
Have all gone. out in Gorl's great 

porch. 

Then, if in humble, patient pr ayer, 
W e bide the whirlwind passing by, 

E 'en clouds of trouble will divide, 
And show the glory beaming nigh. 

.A little while we walk and wait, 
We watch the opening of the door, 

Christ calls us and we enter in,
Gocl is,-we see Him and adore. 

An Acrostic. 

TO MY MOTHER. 

liar people, a chosen generation, meet 
to show forth the praises of Him who 
called· t hem out of' da rkness into His 
marvelous light. Said people hacl l>een 
visited, fo r a long tim e by a little mau 
whom they called t.heir preacher. I clo 
not think they ever called him pastor. 
Now pastor means on e who feeds the 
flock. This man hact not withheld foo cl 

from the flock du ring his periodical 
visits, but his chief purpose was to in
duce men to enter the fol d, and urge the 
elde r men of the flock to take the over
~ ight thereof. But one bad bought a 
piece of bncl, another a yoke of oxen; 
the mercbauclize of another required his 
attention; another haa to tan leather or 
make !-hoes, another to fa rm ; and all of 
them had married wives and they were 
sick. How often dull, lethargic mem-
bers have offerecl a sick wife for not a t
tending church or discharging some 
other duty as a Ch ristian, in a short ex
perience, I cannot now recall. (While I 
am writing a brother comes up and says 1 

he woulLl have l)een at preachrng last 
night, but his wife was sick. She recov- · 

May every blessing on earth be thine, ered rapiclly, surely; he is hauling corn 
Yea, all' that's holy, thy brnw entwine; 
My mother, Oh! how sweet the so uncl, 
Oh! dearest friend, I've ever found. 

Thou lovedst me long ere I could speak 
Held helpless me with patience meek ; 
Ever while I live, where e'er I be, 
Round mie will hover sweet thoughts 

of thee. 
HATTIE L. FENNELL. 

Rosedale Seminary, Mecklenburg co., 
Virginia. 

this morning.) This excu,;e woulcl do ' 
very well if you did not hea r, on in
quiry, th;tt saicl darling husband was 
coon huniing, fox hunting, strolling 
around towu, or a t so toe other unimpor
tant bu siness the night before. 'Tis .. 
strange, certainly, that men can leave 
wifey to go to town, a ttend business, go 
fishing; but \>hen the time comes to 
se rve God t hey are seized, sucJden ly, 
with a violent flt of devotion to an al. 
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fil;;t"e"d-~~--;;;i~--;~-Atte"utio';;~ustbc l cl~;~-;Uh~~~h~~~h~;~-;;tln--;1~l;~ 
given right ::it that time, a.nd close at ~ cllu r.ches, and teach those who are to 
that. But all this, alas, is spasmodic, i teach t he church? Should they be hem
and, as mv fathe r was wont to say, 'tis i med in by tile narrow limits of one con
like an old woman's dance, or a morning i gregation (old men's work) or plant 
shower, soon over. When men can leave ~ more churches (young men's work)? 
wife,v to haul corn or clo auy thillg els13, ! 1st Tim. i: 3; 2d T im. ii: 2 : Titus i : 5. 
they should, when necessary, go to serve 1 Well, t he little man who visitecl the 
Goel. l' church, at the place where t he two roads 

F ew Bishops know as much of their met, was a Tim. I do not think he was 
flocks as the ordinary shepherd does of$ Elder Tim. eitber. At least, there being 
his. This is a great misfortune in many i a doubt, he di LI not hasten to assume the 
churche$. The olle mentioned above l title. Again, he dicl not address other 
much neeclecl elders, who would feed the Tims and Titcs, as EL er, in order, tbat 
flock, (Pet. v.) taking the overs ight, uot j ill turn, he might be so cl ubbed. As titles 
by con-;traint, but willingly. But most ~ are empty name , he was too small a 
of the latter day saints had rather take j man to carry dead weight. l<inally, as 
the oversight of a few free negrnes, a ~ he had never found Rev. Pa ul, Right 
cotton p11tch or corn-field, a railrnitd, l Rev. James, Bishop P eter, Elder Timo
bank, store, pill-bags, law-office, o r some i thy, alld Parson Titus ill his book oi 
other earthly concern. Why? Because i faith ~rntl practice, he concluded that tile 
it pays. Well, there is not much filthy i good old way was good enough. 
lucre in beiug ensamples to God's tlock. ! Whether he discharged his duty to the 
.But when "the Chief Shepllerd s hall ap- i church, depollent saith not, some doubts, 

pea r, the faithfu l feeders of the flock i this takes g reat labor; bu t s uffice it to 
shall receive a crnwn of' glory that facl- i say, he urged brethren to be a live 
eth not away." Is that not eaough? Oh, , church, to study a nd practice God':> 
where are the meu who saicl on ente ring 1 word, and not be depellclent upon a 

I 
the service: "Here, Lord, I give my- i young man to keep them alive. It cloes 
self away; ' tis all that I can do ?" i appear a church s houlcl have the ele

Supposc some one was to gi ve you a i men ts of life in it. But in his labor of 
a horse, ancl at the end of a twel \' e- $love he must llecessarily iucur some ex
month you fill cl you had the use of him i penses. This the ch llrch d id not defray. 

I 
only three or four times, or even twel\·e i He, therefore, addressed them thus : 
times, or even fifty-two, and thell fo r an ~ " Brethren, I hu ve been with you a loug 

I 
hour or two ou a Suuday, woulcl you not i time, and did hope that I had about done 
think you were poorly paid for your at- ! my duty. .l3ut I am sad to tlncl that I 
tention . and expense in keeping? A! have come far short of it. As I see no 
great many have made the Lord just ~ possible challce fo r imprnvemcnt ill t he 

I 
such presents. J\iany chllrches, too, i future, I beg you look you out a man 
think they can droue away allCI m:ike ) who can better serve yon. I will re
mouey and get ease, all the while cov- i main with you, however, until you cu11 
ering their retreat from duty by h iriug- j filld him." 

yes, that is t he term-hiriug a nice ~ Here two or three brethren said they 
young m<tll. Shoulcl Timothies or Ti i t hought he was doing very well. One 
tuses (import•wt ones, too) take the i thought uo one co uld do better. 
oversight of flocks or the elders that are $ "But, brethrell, hacl I cloue my dL1ty 
among them? (Pet. v : 1). Should an i you would love me, and clicl you love me 
active young man, Tim or Tite, settle hou would wish me to continue to labor 
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with you. But as I find you do not wish P.-"Now you are certa in of that, are 

my services longer, I conclude you do you, my brother?" 

not love me." 
Here the brethren stretched their eyes 

wide open, aud the sisters, more sympa
thetic. wipecl theirs. All were speech
less save cue brother, who, with clitfi· 
culty, asked an explanation. "What is 

B.-"Yes, I am." 
P.- "Yuu hear that, brethren. Now 

am going to prove to you that you have 
not clone all you can. I will begin with 
Bro. B. Now, B., you say you have d~ ne 

all you can?" 
th'e matter?" "Who said it?" was B.-"Yes, I have a large family, I'm in 

whispered around after a little collect- debt, and times are hard." 
ing of ideas. P.-Bnt look here. Did you not give 

"That you waut me ro longer is a clear ten dollars of the Lord's the other day 

and natural deduction from proper pre· fo r a pistol?" 
mises, he continued. The farme r feeds B.-(Very mucl1 excited, twists on the 
his mule or ox, because he prizes his bench.) "Yes, I clicl, an cl I'd do it again. 
usefulness. Diel he not feecl him it would Every man should carry one these 

be clear proof that he wa.s worthless an cl t imes." 

was needed no longer. YL u hitve not 
given your ox a bundle of fodder ·ju 
twelve months. Wh;,t is the conclusion? 
The freeclman, tile agent, the clerk, t.he 
doctor, the lawyer are providecl for. 
The dram drinker pays readily and wil· 
lingly his quarter a cl rink. He that loves 
the filthy weecl is always ready with his 

P.-(Very cool.) "Well, Bro. B., which 
do you need mo~t, preaching or a pis
tol?" 

B.-(Smartly colored ancl mellowed, 
but rathet'sullen.) "Well;preach-ing, 
I reek-on. Yes, I know we do." 

P .- "Well, if yo.u are able to clo some
thing for a pistol,° you ought to be able 

sacrifice to his idol, unless he c11.n beg a to do something towarcls getting that 
chew. The claucer pays the fiddler. You yo u need more thau you do a pistol." 

see when meu love anything and want 
it, they show it by their actions. Do you 
do it? You certainly de not want an 

B.-"But--but we are in clanger, and 
we should prepare against it." 

P.- "Yes, that is true; but which should 

ox working for you so poor he cannot do we fear most, the clanger of losing this 
yon good service." ' life or the one to come? Should we pre-

pare mos't ag>tinst thieves and robbers, 
or the wrath of Goel?" 

Here a brother, rather fired up, said : 
"We have clone the best we could for 
you." 

Nothing is a poor do at best, thought 
the preacher, and responclecl : "Well, 
brother, if you have done the best you 

• could, or if you a re so poor that you 
cannot do 11.nything towards my sapport, 
then I pleclge yo.u never to leave you on 
account of your poverty. Chris t sought 
the poor; I trust I'll never desert 
them." 

Heated brother again: "Well, it is a 
fact, we are poor; cotton has fallen, we 
are behind hand, ancl we can do nothing 
more than we have clone." 

B.-(Whippecl and converted). «To 
the church. Well, brethren, the truth 
is, 'tis wrong to have a man work for us 
as our brother has clone, and not pay his 
expenses, at least. We can do something. 

.All can do a little. I'll sell a pistol ; yes, 
I'll sell the meat out of my smokehouse 
before- he shall leave or suffer. Now, 
Bro. P., you go home and stay there un
til we send for you, an d you shall see 
that we want you to preach for us." 

They sent. He returned. 'lhcre was 
corn in the trough, fodder and hay in the 
rack, and since he has been working 
away. 
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Little la mbs, have you a pisto l, a ; remurks at his burial I reterred the peo
fin ger-ring, an ear-ring, breast-pin. i ple to the 57th Psalm and 37th verse. 
bracelet, meerchaum pipe, or some other i May the Lord comfo rt his lo ving, 
sham thing, whilst the ox that treacl e th i Christian wife and relations, who mourn 
Ollt the corn is Jean and g rowing leaner i his loss, but sorrow not as those who 
every day? I s the re some unnecessary 5 have no hope. 
someth ing on your person or in you d N. W. SMITH. 

1 Jonesboro, Ga., Oct. 20th, 1868. 
house or elsewhere, that would help ~ 

feed the ox? Then, it' yo~l wonlcl give i Tribute to His Memory, 
th em for whisky, tobacco, sullff, pl eas ure i PALMYRA, Mo., Oct. 30, 1868. 

or comfo rt, do not, oh, do not, withhold i Bro. Lipscomb: Please in sert in the 
them from the Lord. i Advocate the following lines written by 

'.'I wish I ha<l something to give ~ou, ~ my niece, Almentiu e V. Fennell, on the 
said one of the lambs, "You ce rta rnly 1 death of her father. It will gratify the 
deserve something fo r laboring s o ~ family, which is large. 
hare!." Hear agaiu, rt while after: "Ii Pe rmit me to say to my corresponcl
paicl 'JU dollars for tobacco when I was en ts in Texas that I clo not fee l physically 
in tow u last week ." able to visit Texas this season. I am 

Watch : The preacher can Llea.r and so exhausted by the las t seven months' 

~oo-can tl.1e Lo:·d . . -_·He t~1~t sow~th spar- i labor, a nd it is now late in the season; 
10,,,ly, sh ,tl l als~ tettp spaungly , he tlrnt j and oblige, yours truly, 
so weth bo unttful!y, shall also reap 1. J A.COB CREATH. 
bountifully." i ---

THE LITTLE MAN. l Dear Pa is with J es us sleeping sweetly, 

Obituary· 

D eparred th is life, the 17th inst., at 
his resid ence in Spaulding county, Ga., 1 

our much esteemed anti clearly belov ed i 

With J esus resting now; 
No weary sickness, s trife or care, 
No sadness of spi rit there. 

But peace, peace celes tial does share 
With calmness on his brow. 

brother, Thomas Fears, in the eighty- i That mind that loved to soar aloft, 
fifth year of his age . i Doth realms of thought explore; 

Bro. F ears was born in Amelia county, ! The chains are burst that bouncl it here, 
Va., but was raised and lived most of his i The darkened ways are a ll made clear. 
life in Georgia. [ have known him near- i Ah! J eS Lls-Heiwen grew quite near 
ly a q uarter of a century, and cau safely i Ji: re earth scenes were over. 

say, I doubt wheth er I ever knew a bet- ~ Oh! P a, we miss thee from our pilgrim's 
ter man on earth. He was not only a i path, 

righteous but a "good man." One who i Thv step, thy smile and voice ; 
loved and gloried in the ca use of Chris t. i Yet, would we break thy gentle sleep? 
H e was kind and rem lt rkably benevo- i Nay, ra ther learn s ubmission deep, 
' ent. He e.:luclttecl the orphan and gave ) Ancl afterwards rejoice. 
liberally to the cause of Christianity. i 

, H e gave away his means by the thou- i Farewell, clear Pa, '.mt Oh! not long, 
sands. i Shall spirits be sore riven; 

For twelve months before he died he i A suffering work thou didst fulfill, 
greatly des ired to depart and be with i And safely reached God's holy hill. _ 
the Lord, but would wai t the Lord's i Oh! rest thee there, we linger still, 
wi!L Such resignation to the will of the~ With sweeter hopes of Heaven. 

I 

Lord in all things we seldom see. In my 5 ALMENTINE V FENNELL. 
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GENERAL MARKETS. 

NASHVILLE, Nov. 3. 

GoLD-Is still cleclining. Dealers pay 
134, and sell at 135Yz. 

COTTON- l 9@20c. Dull. 

FLOUR-No change in this c.1arket. 
Common to choice superfine, $7@9 50; 
extra, $ 10@11 ; Cream oJ City, $1 1 , 
fancy, $11@12; new, $11@12, per bbl. 

WHEAT-Good l'\Jd sold at $1 50. 

CORN-Dull, with downward tendency. 
New 50.Yzc. 

BARLEY-$2 00 per bushel. 

HAY-l'rime timothy, $22@25. 

BACON We quote clear sides at 
18Yzc; shoulde rs nominal at 14):i@l 4Yzc; 
plain hams, 17al8Yzc; Tennessee can
vassed, 19Yz@20c; country, 17@18.Yzc; 
sugar cured, 21Yza22c. 

LARD-In tierces, 18.Yzc ; in kegs, 20Yz 
@2lc. per lb. 

COFFEE-Rio, 21Yz@23c ; Laguyra, 27; 
J ava, 38@40c. 

MOLASSES- Reboiled New Orjeans, 75 
@80c. 

SmuPs- $1 10 per gallon. 

SUGAR- Crushed and granulated, 18c; 
coft'ee s ugars, A, B, C, 1.6.Yzc, 16Uc, 16c \ 
New OrleMs, l 6@16.Yzc ; Demarara, 15 
@15Jic choice. 

CANDLES- Star candles, 18c per lb 
hare! pressed tallow, $5 50 per box. 

SALT-Five-bushel barrels are now 
quoted at $3 '20, anq seveu- bushel bar
rels at $4 00 per barrel, per car loacl; 
$4 20 fo r single bat:rels. 

IRON-Tennessee common bar, 8)2c 
per lb.; Kentucky, 5Yzc; Tennessee 

anfl, ~O@lO}~c; Kentucky clo, 77-Uc. 

PEANUTS- $ I 30. 

Prospectus of Gospel Advocate, 
Vol. 11. 

The first Number of' Volume Eleven 
of the Gospel Advocate will be iss ued 
by the first of January, 1869 The vol 
un e will consist or fifty numbers, each 
number cont aining 24 large double col
umn pages of readi ng matter, with eight 
pages of advertisements, making a vol
ume of 1400 pages-1200 ot solid ori
ginal reading matter-at $2 50 1to each 
subscriber. To any one sendi ng ten 
subscribers with the money, we will 
sencl a1i extra copy free, 01· we will send 
any books we sell amounting to the 
price of the Advocate. The Advocate 
will be publishf'cl on good white paper, 
neatly stitched and trimmed. It is the 
on ly weekly south of the Ohio river, 
devoted to the restoration or the P ure, 
Primitive Religion of the Savior and the 
Ancient Orde r of Christian Worship. 

It will, as heretofo re, fi rmly maintain 
the sole authority of the Scriptures of 
Divine Truth in all things Spiritual. It 
will uph olcl th e authority and virtve of 
Gocl'8 appointments as alone efficacious 
in blessing and saving the hnman family 
from the thralclom 01· sio here, aucl its 
fearfu l and rninous consequences in the 
world to come. It will strive to culti
vate ancl enco orage puri ty of' life, a ud 
singleness of purpose, in ~he wor .. hip of 
God . It will especially enforce the ne
ces~ity of personal holiness, Je votion 
ancl zeal, ·in the service of' the Most 
Hig h. It will str ive to imp 1· ess the true 
spiri t of the Christian rel igion, both in 
example ancl precept. 

We will be aidecl in the Editorial De
part•nent by on1· pre~ent Co-Editors and 
Contributors. No pains or me;tns with
in our reach will be sp:irecl to make it a 
faithful exponent of the t eachings of 
Christ an<.i the Holy Spirit on all s ub
jects . 

Will om· friends and brethren, then. 
make a special eft'ort to give the Advo
cate a much la rger ci rculfttion than it 
has heretofore had. We a ppeal to you, 
brethren, for co-operati on in our labor, 
and promise a more un di ,·idecl effort to 
make the Go~pel Advocate a full and 
complete reflex of th e mine! of'the Spirit 
than we hav e ever cloae. We off'e:· more 
solid, origiual matte r, in goo cl su bstan
tial form for bin cling, than is clone in 
!M1Y pamphlet publis hed in America for 
the same price. 

Will not every brother an d sister aid 
us, by obtaining a li st and return to us ,.. 
by first of Janury, 1869? Sencl money, 
when possible, by Postoftice orclers; 
when this is not in reach, by express or 
check. When non e or these are at hand, 
send by mail- registe r all sums over 
five dollars. Please ttcldress 

DA YID LIPSCOMB, 
Editor Gospel Advoc:iLe, Nashville, •renn, 
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NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE, NOVEMB~R 19 1868. 

A Bold Challenge Accepted. 
We a re fully aware that we have the 

reputation of being a controversalis t--a 
love1· of discussion. We do not think it 

meet a Methodist or Presbyterian-is 
ready to fo llow Bishop Quintard all over 
T ennessee to discuss the difference be-
tween Baptists and Episcopalia,ns. He 
even keeps a standing cha,llenge to his 

worth our while to deny it. Yet we a re own brethren for free clbcussion of 
sure that only in defense of what we points of d ifference between him and 
hold to be eternal truth li<tve we ever them. Can you get him to meet an in-
engaged, or do we intend to engage, in 
controversy. And, further, we affirm 

telligent and approved teacher of tbe 
Chrbtian religion, in any town or towns 

that we have never ~i ven a challenge to 
of Tennessee to inve$tiga te the cliffer

any man, doctor or scribe, in our life, ence between his teaching and the truth 
of the Bible? Can you induce him to but have accepted many, and have eve r 

felt that it would be recreant to duty to open his columns to free investigation 
decline the discussion of any vital priu- in this direction, in which he will per-
ciple with a re~pectable man when cha! -
lengecl to the conflict. With these re
marks we call attention to the fo llow. 
ing from the Gospel Advocate, the o rgan 
of the Campbellites of Tennessee: 

"Mr. Graves keeps standing in his pa
per, from year's end to year's encl, m:s-

' representations of the faith of Chris
tians. He presents a one-sided state
m ent of the matter. Will he permit a 
statement of the other side? An hono-

mit a Christian to affirm a Christian's 
faith in opposition to Baptist teaching? 
Tl yon doubt on this subject, we would 
be pleased you would make the ·eft'oi·t 
with Mr. Grnves. 

* * * * " * 
"Well, now, why this tlift'erence? It 

cannot be because of the insigniticance 
of t he num!.>er of Disciples or Ch rist. 
They outnumber Presbyterians of eve ry 

rable man, clesirous of the trnth, and branch and name combined, and ~tand 
anxious to clo justice in. a matter of a uext on the list, numerically, to B<LP,tists 
few dollars and cents, woulcl- why not themselves, in tl;le United States. They 

... much rather when human souls a re at make more inroads upon Baptist mem-
stake? But will Mr. Graves do it? bership than all the sects combined do 

"Will he permit the other side to be upon them. Why is it then? 

hearcl in their own defence? If you are " " " * * 
in doubt, try him, friend Sparkman. Mr. 11Now, will friend Sparkman test the 
Graves is fond of discussion-is ready to matter, and see if his Bro." Grave.~ or 
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any otiler approved and intelligent Baµ - at liberty to Rllnw this . A puint we 
t ist, is willing to engage in such a dis- s hall rigidly insist upon. 
cussion with a simila rity <tpp roved M.r. Grnves' prote~ t again st the use of 
Chri stian, in which each $hall atlirm his the term Cilris tian, must pass fo r what 
o wn faith and practice, and call in ques- i it is worth. We will suggest to him 
tiou the errors of tile f:.titl:t and prnctice i that in a cliscussiou we have never 
of the othe r. Notli ing would be more i known fl. single Christian to s ubmit to 
pru1u0Livc of truth and h1innony th a n ~ the application of the te rm Carnpll t llite 
sucl1 rm investigation, conducted in a ~ as othe r than a discou rteous ancl s la n
Clnistiau mauncr." i dcrous epithet; we luwe never beard 

Protesting <tgainst the appellal;iu u i of a .- ing le instance in which the mode
'' Christi as distinguishing t he peo- ~ ra~o rs _ of the cleb<Lt._e ll icl not :sustain this 
pi e know as Cam pbellites or Reform -~ obJect10n and clec1de the use of such 
ers-used. as it i:, ontsi rJe of its l egiti- ~ terms as Yiolative of the rules of hon o
matc or curren t m; <rning, as in fact, by i rnble courtesy and gentleman ly deco

i ts appropriation, a beg!5ing of the whole i rnm . W hile we qui b
qucstion-we accept the cilalleuge. We i ble uod cavil over minor matters, we 
name Prc~ ili e nt l!'anu ing as the man, i sugge:i t to Mr. Graves that he s ha ll be 
M.cmph is as ·' the town in Tennessee" i t reated w;th a dignified ancl Christian 
where i t shall t ·th:e place, anli E lclcr S . 1 courtesy, :rnd the same will be rigidly 

I . 
H. l!'ortl to a rm.age, ou ou r side, the p re- l1 dcmiwclecl m turn. 
li minaries. We thus meet the challenge l\1r. Graves has also exh ibited a clispo
ao u the issue simply, squarely a n 11 · ition to dictate uuw11 1Talltably, in nam
promptly, and wait fo r a response. i ing the man who shall . reprc~ent Chris-

1 ti an , and also the place. \V hil e it is 
·1 he above is from the Baptist of Qc. i true that we think President Fanning, 

tober J 7th. The paper containing it i from severnl consiclerntions, the choice 
never reached our otticc . We heard of ) of his brethren, ancl the one that woulcl 
it on ly s iuce onr return frnm Georgia, i have been selected by them fo r this <le
and lrnve ob taioeLI tbe copy containing l1 bate, and M.e mphis an unoojcctionable 
it Irom a subscriber to the Baptist. We place, still a due cou rtesy ou the 
are g .ar l to sec U r. Graves come so part of Mr. Graves would have 
sq uarely up to .the mark. W have hupe i allowctl t hem some part in sclect
now tbat we will have a fair and Cftnditl i mg the man to rcprc1>e1.t tll<~ ru, aucl 
discu ssion of tile · cliffereoces between so me voice i<I1 determ iuing t he place. 
Bctptists aucl Christians. The difficulty We make these s uggestions, not from 
in getting at a d i~cuss.ion heretofo re has any dissatisfaction w ith the results of 
bceu that our B;iptist fri ends have a l !tis choosing, but to in dicate to llfr. 

way:; i1histed on Christi<tnS clefeocl i11g Graves tilat the true way to promote a 
some propo~ition that no man, woman f'air, ancl fu ll and kindly d iscuss ion will 
or ~111!.l ;11 11 011;,; the m ever did beli eve O\' i be to trcaL tl1<1sc lte oppuse' with proper 
ka<.: 1. lJuL .1 r. ura1-es bas now ac<.:eptell I courtesy. We attri l,ute tlli s St:t:rniug 
the pruposition to engage i'.1 a discussion presumption to Mr. Graves' ardent tcm
"IU wh1d1 each bllttll aUll'm his own pernment, and to the fac t that he rightly 
faith and practice, an cl call in questio n I juclgecl .l:'resicleut Fanning wo uld be the 
th e e rrors of t he faith :wcl practice of the i choice of his brethren in s uch a cliscus
otl:te r." Of' cou rse ii oue fails to defend i sion, ancl not as a pren\on itio n of a dis
th e teachi ng usually accepted by those) p'osition to cli?tate to Christians how and 

. . . ) what tliey believe ancl te<t<.:h ancl muEt 
with whom he trntern1zes, the other is i de!'eud. 
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We ha ve had an opport nnity for but a V erses 11th an cl 12th reacl: "And he 
word or two with P resident Fanning on gave some apostles and some prophets 
t he subject . But we clare say that he. and some e vangelists and some pa~tors 
will cheerfully respond to Mr. Grnves' an cl teachers, fo r the perfecting of t he 
proposition, and let D r. Ford hear from saints for the work of the ministry, fo r 
h im, or some one dnly a ut horized to the eclifyiag of t he bo(ly of Christ." 
speak for him, soon. The fi rst work to be accomplished, then, 

In the meantime we would suggest by t he gifts of the Spi rit, aucl of course 
.t ha t the matter be n"t hurried, but t hat the fi rst and prim e object in the estab
both cl isputan ts, a ncl their re~pecti ve lishment of a Clrnrch is the "per rect:ug 
brP.thren, make every effort to have this of the saints." 
dis cussion as full , thorough, and cleci- The perfecting her e spoken of i~ cer-

s ive as possible ; a nd that each one se- tainly, the perfecting of their faith or 
cure such assistnnce, in advisers and knowledge in reference to the way of 
other a ids, as will g ive a s much weight sal vation. But the design of perfecting 
to it as possible From a cligniflecl and them in t he knowledge W<lS tha t t hey 

Christian, h11t thorough aucl 8earching 
investigation, we feel sure great good 
will r esult. More than this we will not 
say now. D. L . 

might be perfec: in li fe , in character, in 
their walk in the wo rlcl . 

The fir$t and hig hest object of Goel in 
giving the Spirit to di rect and g uide 
man, the firs t and highest obj ect fo r . 
which the Church was establishecl , is the 

Objects to be Accomplished by a perfection of the saints in spiritual 
Chur ch. knowledge, that they may be pe rfect in 

EPHESI ANS IV : 12. 

vVe have foq ncl tha t . Christ ascenclecl 
on high ancl gave gifts of the S piri t to 

character. 
This first and highetit obj ect in the es

tablis hment of t he Church or Goel on 

his servan ts to guide and direct them in ear th is often lost s ight of at tbe pre
t he ways of truth as ch ildren o f' Goel· sent clay, ancl some othe r scconclary ob
Through those gifts the complete will of j ect as~nmes its place. Now the Chllrch
Gocl was given to di rect and guide man es feel that the firs t and ch ief obj ect of 
t o the full development of Christian their exi$tcnce is to proselyte, preach t o 

the world and increase thei r numbers. 
But t he Spiri t teaches th:tt the fi rs t ob
j ect, t he one which shoul cl overtop all 
others in the at tention of the congrega
t ion, is t he perfection of their O\Yll 

perfection. The knowledg e co~veyed 
throug h those gifts to the .Apostle~ , 

teachers, and evangelists, in its cc.m
rleteness, was collected, approved and 
recorded in the New Testament, for the 
guida nce of the Ch.urch, ancl hes beeu characters in Christian purity ;incl holi

ness. 
trans mi tted from age to age fo r the in- The evil of thus losing sight of th is as 
struction of s uecessive generations of t he first p rim e obj ect of the existence 
t he hum;in family on earth. The~e gifts of a C1i.urch, is seen in the inattention 
or the Spi rit we re ia tenclecl to a nnounce 'ancl incl itlerence to the appointments of 

.,. t he t rue encl of t he establish me nt of the God, especia lly clesiguetl to accom plbh 
R ingrlom of God on earth, and to gu ide t his fi rst a ud highest obj ect- the per
it to t he accomplis hm ent of th ese t'ection of the saints. P ri v~ite devotion 
ends . W hen we learn the purpose fo r is neglected a la rm ingly among Cllris
w hich t he g ifts of t he S pirit were g iv u, t ia ns. The responsibi lity or t raining 
w e learn the pu rposes for which t he child ren in the way that will make t hem 
Church was establis hed. {sincere, honest, Godly men ancl wo1ncn ' 
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rests very lig htly upon the hearts of God, by this sad pe rve rsion of the true 
Christians. The child that is sharp in objects of a Ch urch ou earth, is lightly 
tracle, that can cheat and swindle bis esteemed-is sinfully neglected by Chris
fellow-man, that is devoid of r.onscien- ti ans. A man whose heart is right in the 
cious upbraiclings in business, that sight of God will never seek excuses or 
makes an uuscrnpulous man of the t ry to find a rguments to justi fy him in 
wo rlcl, is oftener the obje<:t of pa rental stn.ying away from th e appoin tments of 
pride and praise froin Christians, than Goel, or the assembly of God's child ren 
the child that with scrupulous fidelity 011 earth. He will not des.ire to stay 
maintains an uatarnished Christian a way, ancl will be rather fou nd d evi~ing 
character before Goel and man. As the means, a nd lay ing his plans, by which 
res ult, too, of tl1is changing the first and he will be able to be there early with
highest design of God's Church, of out fail. Just as the girl, whose heart 
wresting the Church from its true Hea- is intent upon the party or ball, will be 
veu ordai ned wo rk, the appointments found not only not seeking excuses and 
of Goel for aiding the Christian in t he reasons to prevent her going, but on the 
work of perfecting his characte r, are othe r hand, will be diligently, anxiously, 
most sacl ly neglected . The as~embly of for clays, removi:.ig obstacles, and soar
tbe saints on the fi rst day of the week ranging plans, that s he cannot be clisap
·with its proper orcler of worship, is God 's pointed; so will the Uhristian, whose 
congregational appoinLment for pro- heart is right before Goel, be iuten t on 
mot ing the spiritual growth aucl deve l- arrangiug affairs so that he can ce rtain
opmeut or the Ch ristian. He'thcre feecls ly meet 'the Lorcl and his b reth ren at 
with trne Spiri tual food, tl,le re provides their assembly, aud instead of seeking 
for tlie instruction, the mutual exhor ta- to justify a nd excuse a willful a bsence, 
tion, encouragem ent auc\ prayer fo r one will regarcl as a Bad disappointm ent and 
another of Ch ris tians. He there brings deprivation, a necessary failure to meet 
the Christ ian in cl irect contact with the with hi s brethren. Wh en we hear a 
elements that speak to him of Christ's brother or sister cleprechne the$e meet
love to man, his s ufferiD~, sorrow, death ings of God's appointment fo r the bene
for man , and the sure guarantee of H is flt and impro1·ement of the Cb ristian, 
~econcl coming, iu asmuch a · we must for feeding and strengthening him with 
show forth His cleath in thi; institution spiri tual manna, and claiming that they 
t ill He comes again. Here, too, Goel, are nut comp ulsory ancl mandatory, we 
when presenting what God, wh;Lt Ch rist know that either that inrJi1·iclual has i!ly 
has done iu Jellowship for mun, gives unclerstoocl his necessities and privi
man the privil ege of sho wing his rell11w- leges as a chi lei of Goel, or he has taken 
ship to Christ, by sacrificing his own a long st rid e in the road that leacls to 
goods and comforts to aclminister LO apo:; tacy. Goel does not cleal with his 
Ch rist i11 Lhe person of his sufferi ng and children upon mandatory and compul 
sorrowing brethren. This it1stituti6n, sory principles . He lays clown the or
thu8 specially es tablished for Lli e help rler and way in which it is neces~a ry ror 
ancl blessing of the Christi an. fo r pre- us to walk to be his children. And his 
serving bis life and promoting his s piri- chilclreu, with g rateful , loving hearts 
tual growth, this ins titution, pregna 11 L are anxious to c1o all things th>Lt a re 
with more ble~sings to the Ch rist ian well pleasin g to the Father. No Chris
than a! ! othe rs, and which s hould be ti<in, when in a proper sp irit, ever asks 
more highly prizecl iu1tl sacredly <.:lie t·- how little can I do to secu re th e favor 

ished than a ll othe rs by every child of of God? how many of his appointments 
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may I' neglect? but with true tender so• lief of the sorrows, distrnsses, and phy
lici tucle to please bis Father, asks how sical ills of the offcast of earth. Ther e 
mu ch can I do? how much can I sacri- were two different words used in the 
flee? and what appointments can r ob- Greek to designate the work of serving 
serve, to honor a nd please Him, who and the work of preaching the Gospel. 
has loved and redeemed me ? God sig- Ergon dialconias indicated the work of 
nifies what is pleasing to Him, and serving; Ergon evangelistea , th e work of 
leaves our own fee lings to prompt us to preaching the Gospel. The term used 
follow, or to refuse to follow Him. here translated "ministry," is the one 

Th ese sad r es ul ts of this perversion which designates the work of se rving or 
of the objects and designs of the mis- ministering to the wants of the aftl icted 
sion of the Spirit and the establishment -first, of the household of faith ; sec
of the Church, are manifested in the ondly, of all the suffering mortals of the 
neglect of assembling for Christian im· earth. 

provement, in the distaste of professed The secondary work of the Church, 
Christians for t he teaching necessary to then, was the r elieving of the physical 
the perfection of their Jives, and the ills that afflict humanity- feeding t he 
avidity with which they attend and !is- poor, nursing the sick, caring fo r the or
ten to proselyting efforts. This has been phan, visiting those that are in prison, 
substituted for thttt as the fi rst hig hest and exhibiting a tend er sympathy fo r 
obj ect of tlie Chu rch. Now we feel sure the bodily ills, sorrows, misfortunes a ud 
that permanent ancl lasting s uccess and afflictions of our fe llow-creatures. This 
prosperity, that God's blessing, can in t he pure clays of the Christian re li
never rest upon the Churches of Christ giou, was the work of the ministry. 
until they return to his order ancl make The third design was, "for the eclify
the perfection of the lives of the saints ing or building up of the body of Christ" 
the one g:·eat leading, absorbing encl, Auel in this, the third des ign ancl last 
and aim of their existence. work, is embraced whatever of teaching 

When this object is accomplished, all or pr€'achiog is essenti>tl o the building 
the secomlary ones will follow without up and spreading of the body or Chu rch 
special effort. When Christians live as of Christ on earth. But we submit that 
they shoulcl, and exhibit the t ru e wor- when the two firs t objects hal'e been 
ship and walk of children of God, the gained, the perfection of the character 
aclcliug of membe rs will become an easy 
matter. V 

The second object of the gilts of the 
Spirit and of the Church is "t4e work 

of Christians, according t o the d irec
tions of the 8pirit, and the ~ork of the 
ministry in reli eving the necessities, ad
ministering to the wants aud afllictions 

of the ministry." Ancl here we see of our unfortuoate fellow-men, is hear
again the perversion of the idea of the tily ente red into ancl mttcle a real object 
Spirit, in the use .,fthe tel'm "ministry." of the Church, but little preaching will 
Preaching is the promiueut idea con- be needed to bring them into the Kiug
nectecl with the work of the ministry in clom of Goel. Could the wor ld ~ee a 
the present clay. The preacher is the congregtttion of persons, no matter how 
minister. Orig inally the minister was humble o r ignoran t, earn estly ancl faith 
the iuclivi;"Iual who performed the most fully striving to purify thei r Ii ves an cl 
menial and laborio us work of the con- perfect t heir own charcters in a true 
gr.::gatiou- physical labor tor the con- holin ess, a nd diligently engaged in re
gregatiou- who waitetl upon the sick, lieving the necessi ties of the poor, the 
fed the hungry, an ,1 labored for the re- aftlicted, and sorrowing-lifting up the 
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downcast, saving the lost and sinning that conveys the same iclea. They fur
whom the worlcl repulsed, it would not ni sh all the items e mbraced in it, ex
require long, eloqu ent and leamed ser- pressecl each in approprhite terms; but 
mons to persuade men and women to the nearest approach which they make, 
become the chilclren of the Most High, so far as I now remembe r, to an expres
nor would it require unnatural and de- sion of all in siugle terms, is found in 
menting excitement of the passions to the terms build and plant. When J esus 
prompt them to seek the salvation of says, «On this rock I will build my 
t!J eir own sou-ls. Church," he probably includes in the 

Fancy pictures, overdrawn, richly tint term builcl the whole work of founding 
erl, unreal pictmes, presentecl to excited ancl raising the s upel'structure of the 
imaginations, prompt men to en ter the Church. This includes even more than 
Church. They do not find their antici- we mean by organization. When P11ul 
p:ttions real ized-th ey are disappointed says of the Church at Corinth, "l plant
- many tum back, more would clo credit ed ; Apollos watered;" h'e uses the t erm 
to themselves to go with them. Were plant for bringing it into existence. 
the Church to r ely more on piety 11nd This does not include so much as the 
less on eloquence, more on practice and te rm organize, for a Church may be in 
less on preaching, they would come existence in an unorgauized condition. 
nearer finding what they sought, and the I see not, therefore, how we can well 
same influences that drew them won lcl rlispense with the term organize, unless 
hold them as by hooks of steel. Apostacy we s ubstitllte bitilcl, to which I would 
wonld be selclom, ancl lives of active, have no objection. This is the favorite 
laborious zeal and clevotion woulcl take Scripture metaphor, being more fre
the place of the empty formal profes- quently llsecl than would appear to. the 
sions that now characterize and curse 
the Churches of God. 

D. L. 

Letters on Church Edification. 

No . 2. 

Lrnecl llcabecl retid er of the common ver
sion ; fo r, as you well know, the terms 
edify and edification, a re but Latins sy
llOnims for build ancl building, or rather 
itpbuild·ing. 

I think I can now see that if we had 
in current use the term build instead of 

D ear Bro. Fanning: I have read your organize, the question we are now con
reply to my first letter with interest and sidering wolllcl not have a rise.n : for no 
gratification. I particularly admire your one who believes the Bible would cle.ny 
repndiation of "pect;iliar views," and that an evangelist may build a Church. 
your zeal for the exact teaching of the You r objection to the commonly r eceiv
Scriptllres. I can never be much afraid eel idea that evangelists mn.y oi·ganize 
of the man whose fixed purpose it is to Churches, is directed solely against 
cliug closely to the word of Goel, and what yo u unders tand brethren to mean 
m>tke that dictate all his conclusions. by th is term. You say, "The simple 
He may err for a while, but the rnle he idea of making officers to govern the 
works by will eventually correct his er- unofficial members is the only thollght 
rors. in their minds." I must adm it that the 

Like you, I am not at all partial to the term is sometimes used by brethren in 
term oi·ganize in r eference to-the Church, this narrow sense. When the evangel
ancl wonlcl cheerfu lly relinquish it fo r a ist finds a body of disciples without of
better ti:rm . I doubt, huweve r, whethe r ficl,lrs, and, wgh their consent and co
the Scriptures furnish us any one term operation, ordains officers for them, we 
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say he organizes tile Church, and this is that th e o rgans are occupying their na
all that the term Si!!nifles in such con- tural, cli vin ely ordained, and healthful 
ncct1011 . But, wh en unlimited by the places in the borly.' lf you differ from 
context, the teqn has wider mnl{e of me at all, aucl fro1u wb ,1t I will call t he 
m eaning. If a brothe1 says, "I vi ~ite cl p;ene ritl sentim ent o f the brethren, it is 
such a com1111111ity, labored so m:i.11 .1· not as to whether an evangelist may see 
days, ancl organized :t Church th ere,"' we t.lrnt the org:10s o r members of the 
unde r~ t,mcl that he nut only ordained Ctrnrch a re oecupyiug thei1· proper 
office rs, but that he collecterl together places; or, in othe r worcl~, may make 
such cli sciples :t8 be found t hern, to ~ ui t<lh l e dispo-it ion of the p:1r ts wh ich 
gether with s uch as he may hav e m- are t o act togethe1· in the Church ; or, 
mersed, a nd indu ced them to cou~e llt to in still othe r words, may organize a 
li ve as a chllrch. Now the latter part of Ch urch; bnt as to wlmt are the proper 
thi s work you rega rd as proper. Yon places for the organs to occupy-what is 
say, "Trne, it is the htbor of the 1· van- the s ui table cli ·• position of the parts. 
gelist to c1Lll together the S<t in ts in all P e rhaps. also, we may rlilfer as to the 
sections he may visi t, and ellco urnge exact method by which s uitab le clispo
them to keep the ordinarces." It is to •ition of the ' 'arious parts is to be m,1c1e. 
th e fo rmer pMt of the work that yo u I th ink, then, th at we may now cli,:miss 
obj ect; and no w let us see th e exact our ftr~t question, whether the evangel
force a,1 r1 extellt of your obj ectioll . ist may organize a Church, and proceed 

Your objection, not very sharply de - to our second in qui ry, whethe r ally of 
fined , is based upon the fact that "Our these 01·gans are to occupy s uch pl aces 
F athe r in Heaven is ttlone the nnthor of ns would con~titutc them officers ol the 
or~ans, and organiza tions." You q uote 
the statement, "Goel hath set the mem
bers, every oue of them, iu th e body a' 
it hath pleased him." Now there is no 
doubt of th e fact that the organs of th e 
body, which is but another ex pression 
for the members of the Church, as you 
your.:e!f use it, a re marle s uch as they 
are hy Goel. Thro11gb providential aml 
Gospel agellcics he makes them. But 
when we speak of organizillg a Chu rch, 
we rlo not speak of making the o rg~1ns. 

This is an entire ly clifferellt wo rk. We 
use the term organizat ioll in th e secoml
ary sense g iv en in yolll' quotation from 
W ebster. We mean by it a •·suitable 
disp fJsition of pr1rts which are to act to
gether in a compoull cl bocly.'' Th e re 
conic! be no better tleftnition of wha t we 

Church. Fraterna lly, 
J. W. McGARVEY. 

Novembe :· 6th, 1868. 

SECOND RE PLY TO BRO. J . W. M'GARVEY 

UPON · '" CHURCH j!:DIFI CATION ." 

Bi·o. 1lfcGarve11 : With some of your 
collclusiolls, iu answer to my first reply, 
I u,m. well pler1se tl ; and yet, I am satis
fied that we have not exhausted the 
subject of. 

"CHURCH 0RGA.'1ZATlON." 

I cloub t, inc\eecl , if a full anrl fair state
ment of the matter, in all i ts le ngth, 
breaclth ttncl g reatness. has beun 111ade. 
After a very brier no tice, th erefore, of a 
few points in your seconcl letter, I will 
e ud eavor to bring before our re,tde rs, 
more fully, wh<Lt I con~ider the teach-

m ean. iugs of the Hacrecl oracles upon "the iip-
Taking this, now, as the true meallillg building of the Glmrch.'' 

of 01·ganize, ancl it seems to me that you I am glacl to know that we agree in 
admit a ll for which I am clispo~ecl to the rul e which says: "The Sci·iptures 
con teLlCI; for you say: "It is all impor- shall dictate om· conclusions." P ermit 
taut part of the evallgelist's labor to see me to rem inc\ yo u of the form in which 
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I stat~d it in one of my Louisville ad- of Goel, and becomes a member of his 
dresses. b.ody or organization called the Church. 

\,\. ' Our great and distinguished men, It would be difficult to understand one 
long since, lost all hope of unity in who should speak of an unorganized 
opinion, anel hence, they abancloneel human bocly, or of our unbuilt house; 
r eligious opinions, and scon reachetl the and yet it is quite as incongruous to 
conclnsion that, all "who believe, speak of an unorganizeel church. If it 
through the words of the Spirit, are one is a church at all, it has become so in 
in faith." Never, till we can satisfy the consequence of certain materials having 
world that there is but one faith, and been constructed into a spiritual house. 
that it comes through the hearing of the The materials for Solomon's Temple, or 
Word of Goel, c.rn we make ourselves God's first house, coustitntecl no house 
very successful in tuming men from till they were put into Lhe positions 
darkness to light, and from the power which Goel hael wisely clirecteel. The 
of Satan to Goel. All meu, however, house was built by putting together 
who look np to God, through the same the materials prepared by the Heavenly 
medi um, can but see eye to eye and Father. It was Gocl's house, in conse
speak the same things. If we differ, quence of the parts !tll having been pre
then, it is because of ignorance of the pared ancl put in place by his direction. 
truth. This rule is universt1l in its ap The Church is God's spiritual Temple, 
plication. Let us endeavor to adhere to because he prepares the materials, and 
. )'\ 
it, in all our investigatious. 

I am glael to see that we understand 
each other, and, clonbtless, ·the Word of' 
Goel, upon i.he meaniug of "Church edi
fication." Paul in Ephesians, iv: 8-12, 

taught that, in the absence of our writ 
t en revelations, as set forth in the New 
Testament, the miracLJlous gifts of the 
Spirit, were coafer~·ecl: "For the per
fection of the Saints," or putting into 
place the saints, "in orcler to the work 
of the ministry ancl to the ecl itlcatiou, 
(up-bllilcling) of the body of' Christ." 

This. style is Scriptural, simple and 
satisfactory, ancl when well un le t·stood, 
strikes all alike, and i;egar ling it, there 
is no room to dift't!r. Hence, when we 
employ the phrase "church 01ganiza. · 
tion," we must refer to the planting, 
putting into place the members, and 
building up the Church, or comp leting 
the Temple of God. 

"sets the members, each one of them, in 
the body, as it pleases him." Or as the 
Apostle says again, Col. ii: 19. "All the 
body from the Heacl, by joints and lJauds 
having nourishment ministered, and knit 
together, (tied or joined) increases with 
the increase of Goel." From these, a nd 
vat'ious other Scriptures, it seems clear 
that, Goel not only makes the organs, 
but als0 places them in the body. T rue 
he does the work, as iu the cre11tion of 
the universe, by hi s agenc ie~ . Your 
statement that, '"Through Providential 
aud Gospel agencies, he makes th e or-
gans," seems to exp ress the icl ea, clear
ly and satisfactorily; but when you tell 
us, my brothe r, that "Organizing a 
Church is an enti rely clift'erent work,'' 
yon ass ume for ev;tngeli:;ts a labor not 
found in the Ne w Testament. The or-
gans are made by placiug them in the 
body. You expresti you rself pleased 

Your declaration, however, that "A with Webster's second clen iti on 01 or
Church may be in existence in an unor- ganiztition, viz: "Suitable disposition 
gauized eonclition," seems to me exceed- of parts, which are to act together in a 
ingly .unfot·tunate, and well calculated to componnd body," and say that l "admit 
confuse. The penitent believer in baptism all" for which you and the breth ren 

"puts on Christ,'' comes into the fami ly generally contend. Pardon me for s ug-
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gesting that I adrnit nothing. I labo r 
to learn the truth, as it is written, anci 
so teach it to others, and hav ing no t he
ory to defeml, I admit no man's peculia r 
views. If I fai~ecl, as yo u intimate, to 
"sharply define my objectio n" to yo ur 
view or organ ization , yon must permi t 
me to ma.ke anothe r attempt to show 
that there is really a w<Jrld- wide differ- T hus we see that the first Church was 
ence between us. You tell us that t be fully organize,. t he moment it was plant
"Evangelists m'LY make s uitable clispo- eel, without t he creation of officials , by 
sition of the pa rts wh ich are to act to- evangelists, to perform the se rvice of 
gether in the Chu rcb." Tbis suitab le Go el . Two or th ree 0 1· mo re called to
dispoo;ition of parts, I maintain, is the ge ther, to worsh ip, constitute an organi
work of Goel alone. The Holy Spir it zation well pleasing to Heaven . All the 
makes the seniors the oversee rs (Acts Churches planted by the Apostles were 
xx:· <!8) assigns the labor of young men organ izecl by virtue of thei r planting or 
of old women and young women, and creation. This is t he Lord's work and 
compacts o r ties all the body properly marvelous in our eyes. 
togeth er. Evangelists have no discre- ,A.fter what I consider a sufficient in
tion in the matter. They are simply to vestigation of the organization, called 
execute God's orcl ers. the Chu rch, the fo llow ing conclusions 

Your views yon express most clearly seem incon t rnvertable, viz: 
in the words, "When the e va ngel ist 1st. All who are converted to Goel, or 
fin ds a body of Disciples without offi- become members of the body of Christ, 
cers, and with their co nsent a nd co-ope- are bo rn ki ngs and priests, and by vir
ration ordain~ officers !'or them, we say tue of the ir birthright and hei rsh ip. a,re 
he orgtinizes the Church ." · This is beg- fu lly autho rized and required to perfo rm 
ging tb e whol e questiou. When cl id ever all service which may be necessary for 
au evange lis t, in ancient or modern thei?- spiri tual growth, and for t he per
times, Uucl a natural or Rpi ri tual bocly, petuation of th e Chu rc h of Goel. 
without <L head, without eyes, mouth, 2d. Whena,1ynnmberofpP.rsonshave 
feet, e:trs, and all the organs d ivin e ly given themselves to Go el , in obecl ieuce, 
arranged, and set and placed for acting in any neighborhoocl , they a re requ ired 
together, for harmouious action? You r to s ubmit, o r p lace themse lves under 
t heo ry, my be loved brother, wh ich says one another in the fea r ot' God, for 
"Evangelists are to create officers, and grnwth in grace and the knowledge of 
tha.t thi s creation of omce rs is chu rch the t ru th . Eph. v: 21 ; 1 l'dcr, v : 5. 
organization," wants pro.of'. A single 3. The miraculous gifts in the d:iys of 
comman d, or example, however, will the Apostles were, as before stated, "for 
saLisfy nie. . t he pe rfec ting of' the saints, or the guid-

Bu t, I am aware that, your brit1giug :rnce or the sai1lts into a ll the truth, fo r 
these things f'orw:trcl is anticipating mat- the wo rk of the min istry, and fo r the 
ters, for which .we may not yet be pre- up- build ing of the body or Christ." 
pared. Therefore, as I prnmisecl, I wi ll These miracul ous displays were to con
attempt a full er and more satisfacto ry t inne, ancl did continue, "ti ll all the 
state ment or church or.gaoization. sain ts," Jews and Gentile>, "came into 

l'he planting of' the C'hurelt at Jeru- Lhe uni ty of the fa ith," by beli evi ng, 
salem upon the clay of Pentecost, was through tll!l Apostles' words, "Into the 
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knowledge of the 8011 of Goel, unto a 
perfect man, unto the measure of the 
stature of the fullness of Christ,'' in or
der that Ch1'istia11s should "No longer 
be children, tossed to anct fro ancl car
ried abo ut with every wind of cloctrine. 

But by Hpeaking the truth in love, they 

were to g row up into Him in all things, 
who is the Hearl, even Chrht." Herc 
we have the key for fin cling the place of 
euch member in the ·Church. Th e living 

stones were not to be set, placecl or or
clainecl for any H!lt'Cb l wn r l; . l111t , .. . ,. 

to "Grow up into Cbri~t in all things," 
"From whom the whole bocly, fitly join
ed togethe r ancl compactecl bv that 
which evP. ry joint s uppli .-th, accorili11g· 

to the effectual working in the measure 

of every part maketh increase of the 
body unto t he edifyi11!;" itHdl' iu love." 

Thus we see that the body of Christ 
was not only to perfect itself in love, 
but was so man ·elousl}' constituted as 
to increase, so the gates of the i11visi
bl e world should not withstand it. 

It may be µrnpcr tn say in conc lusi on 
upou organization, that pot1 ordai11~, i11 
all the Chu rch e><, that th e nrnmlip1·~ 

sh all labor in the clep<L:tments for which 
they . are · qualified; that a ll are to be 

Church Discipline. 
MATT. xviii: 15-17. 

Church discipline has two objects in 
view: 1irst, the preservation of the , 
Church it~e lf ; ancl next, the sa lvation of 
the offender. The congregation of the 

Lord Jesus Christ, with the Holy Vol
ume in her hana, in h er heart, ancl in her 
li fe, iR the li ght of the . world ; and in 

proportion as s be conform s to that vol
ume, in all these particu.lars, w ill she 

promote th,e glory of Goel, and the wel
fare of those amongst whom she live!;!. 
It any members of' the spiritual t em ple 

are not "living stones," or a re so living 
as not to "hold forth the word of' life," 
it is as much her duty to heal t hem, if 

simply diseased incl curable, as it is to 

amputate them if gangrenou s, lest a lit
tle leaven leaven the whole lump. What 
a deformity upon the human body would 
be a putrid or incurably ulcerated limb! 
It ca nnot be permitted to remain with 
safety to the bocly. Nor can a man, who 
has c1·ept into any church, and whose 
whole deportment is a disgrace to it; 
who replaces its vitality by a clenomin a
t ional spirit, a ud i ts piety by doctrinal 

contrnversies, and ' lest roys its peace 
and its usefulness, be sufferecl, safely, to 

watchful of e1bch others <Lh ilit.1', help continue the rein. 
eacl.1 (Ith e r in tl:ie re,pr·cti ve Rpheres of It cannot be allowed for on e moment 

each, and are to be honored on earth that the Head of the Church- yet to be 
and in heaven according to the value or cstalilished when he uttered tile words 
til e l :~bor perJbnnecl. Renee the A pos- referred to- was ignorant of' lwman na
tle "entreats the brethren to acknowl- ture iu any of its Io1 ms. This b.eing so, 
eclge them who labor ed an11 •11gst them, we may decide a ·prioi·i, tlrnt, in g iving 
pr es ide(! over and arl 111 ,.., nishPd them, directions for the prese rvation of' His 
and to es teem them very hig hly in lov e Church ancl the safet y of its member~, 
for tlleir worl,':; sake ." l st Tli<::s. v : he would so construct them as Lo llll'Ct 

12-13. all the manifestations or possible wrnng 
If now, my cl ear brother, we under- in such as should CG>mpose it Of Him it 

st<1ncl each other in regard to Church 

ovganization, we may begin to look for 

·such p<;rsons as you a re pleased to call 

Church officers. 

In Clll'istian love, 

T . FANNING. 

is said: "He did no sin, neither was 
guile found in h is lips." We cannot, 
then, suppost that he would c9n-;truct a 
law that sho ul d either counte1rnnce the 
one or give exercise to the other. Hence 
it may be concluclecl that the New '.Tes
tament contains such laws, it' we can 
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find them, as shall not only correct or to bear malice, or to rankle under a 
rebuke sin, but expose the guile ol those sense of injuries, is a defilement not al-
crufty men who lie in wait to dccei vc. lowable under t he new code. The matter 

The law of l\latt. xviii : 15-17, is gene- 'houlcl be settled at once; and al though 
rally su pposed to refer to what a re call- we are tole\ if an injurer "turn agai n, say
ecl private offenses-nut bec>tuSe they ing, I.repent," we a re to forgive him; we 
a re private ly cummi ttecl, but because >tre not to lei that we are not to forgive if 
they are against persons, u.ncl not, ueces- he clo not repent. Our duty is not tu be 
sarily, aga.inst the cau,c. '.!'his i uu- me·• sured by the perforn1ance of duty 
doubteclly true; a nd while it teaches !Jy a11u l her. liYe must forgive, if we de
oue who is aggrie\·H I 11 uw t11 ohtaiu re- ~ire to be forgiven. Auel if we ou rselves 
dress, if he desii'es it, or to prevent a have done wrong, a lesson is given us 
brother- who is really oue-from repeat- that ought not tu be f .. rgo . ten. If th"u 
ing a sin, if he wishes to know what is bring thy gift to the ;tltar, ancl there re 
right; it involves some consequence~ member that thy brother hath ground to 
no~ often ob~en-erJ. complaiu of thee; le., ,._, there thy g ift 

Our Lord's words had excited the before the altar; tirst go and be recon
especial attention of some of his cl isci- cilecl to tlly brother, a11d then come and 
ples, anc\ wern the means of el iciti ug offer thy gilt." "Be ye kine\ to one a n
one of the most important lessons 01 other, tencler-hear tecl, forgiv!ng one an
the Christian religion. Peter asked, fur other, even as Goel, for Christ's sake, 
example: "How 01ten shalt my brother h" h 1or,.:1,, u ~ uu." 
sin against me, ancl I forgive him? Seren Where perfect satisfaction is obtained 
times?" Seventy t imes seven, said the fr0 111 au ulli:nder, by his making ample 
Lord. Now, if our Lord cl id not intentl ttpolo.,:ies and full reparation fo r the in
to say t lrnt a personal offense, repeatecl juneH lie has Llone, there is no room 
four hundred ancl niuety times, l itentlly, for forgiveness. If a man pay the 
should Le t'urgiveu every Lime; he tlicl uttermost farthing of a debt, the credi
intcnd Lo teach a lesson that has gretit tor forgives nothing. The debtor may 
nl'ed to be 11.);Lrned b,v Lho'e who call tLCtjll8l(11 in paying, and the creditor in 
themsel ves di,<·iplc , a les~on ill11 , na- receiving, but the latter does not act 
tell by his own ex><lllple, when he en- 111ercifully. "Blesse~l are the merciful, 
clurccl so patieutly "the contrnclictious for they shall obtain mercy." 

• ol sinuers agroinst Himself." 17ie for- A poet has said : 
giveness of injuries is , in the fullest man- ".ltorgh·eness to the injured cloth be-
ll • r, urged by the rest of tllis chapter; Jong; 
and the subject closes with the em- But he ne'er pardons who has done the 
phatic clec:araiion : "So likewise ~hall wrong;" 
m y iJ ·;l\<· lll.1 Father du uuto you, it' ye, and there is much of human nature, but 
from your hearts, fo rgive not, every one, uo religion, in the Jastsentence. If a bad 

""' bis brother, their trcs1nisses ." nian iujures you, and knows LI.lat he hu.s 
No Chrbtian is at liilcrLy to a.ppruncil ill jurml you, aud is aware tlw.t you 1'uuw 

the n1ercy ~e:tt LU usk t he claily forgive- it, he uever forgives you, notwitbstand" 
~ n<·~s uf Ii i~ owu siu~, unless he has fi rst, iug all your forbearance. Your furgive

ji·om his heart, forgiven those who have ness of bis injury only mac\Llens him. 
tre~passetl against him . Uuf! er the Jaw Not so with one who h:is tasted that the 

• n u wor~hipper could approach the Lord Lore\ is gracious . He forgivE!s because 
until he hatl been cleansed from any cle- he bas been forgiven. 
tilement he mighL huve cout ·acted ; ancl "But suppose a person injure my re-
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pu;~io-;,-'~~,i~~~lt';~~b-;i;;;ti~i~~ht,b~f;;~~fu; 
I 

me motives or actions that do not be- ~ it, they plead that, in obedience t o Matt. 
long to me." Well, "go and tell him his i xviii, they should have been told of 
fault between him anrl thee alone. rr i their offenseii privately; and that by 
he hear thee, thou hast gained thy i each person they may have inJured; and 
brother." Forgive him, even before h e ~ if this course has not been pursued, 
asks it. "Suppose, howev er, that he re- i they not only proclaim them selves to be 
peats the offense the next day. What ~ exempt from blame, but turn upon t heir 
must I do?" Repeat the process. "And I accuse rs, and charge them with having 
if he continue, from day t0 day to trans- set at naught ths law of Christ, and 
gress, and to say he repents?" Why, i with having renounced his a nthority. 
then you may know well enoug h eithe r ~ But does Matt. xviii furnish the onljl' 
that he is a hypocrite, or that he i s~ law that can control s uch cases? Diel 
without a sense of right and wrong; or, ! the Messiah intend thus to countenance 
possibly, tnat he has neither sense nor i gu ile, an cl to wink at sin? Dic1 he make 
sensibility. fa the latter case, the com- no provision fo r the cutting off such hy
munity will understand the m atter as ~ pocrites, such wens, such fungi upon the 
w ell as yo u do; ancl if your conduct is ~ body spiritual? Or, putting th e ques
what it should be, he cannot hurt you. ! tion in another form: "IR there no 
"Who is he that shall harm you, if you statute which controls pei·sonal o.tfenses 
be followers of that which is g'.locl ?" besicleR Matt. xviii? Certainly there 
In the next case, you should teach him hs. 

I 
better, and in the first case there is so 1 We are in the habi t, it has been said, 
manifest a determination to injure a j of clistingnishing between private and 
.brother for some sinister ends, that yo u 1 public offenses. The fo rmer we define 
.are perfectly justifiab le in . taking the i to .be personal offenses,. that i~, otl'enses 
next step the law of the Gos pel clema.ncls 1 committed by one person against ano
If lie hear those you take with you, and l th er, but not against any except the in
desist; your encl is gained. If he cl~ not l diviclual who has a right to complain. 
desist, afte r having promised to desist, ~ To s uch, we Say, Matt. xviii applies. 
he is a liar, and the truth is not in him , ~ And a public offense we detlne--not one 
and the congregation should treat him i committed iu pu blic- for an offense 
as a heathen or a publican. He should i ngainst an individual may be so com-

1 
be cut off. i mitted-bitt one committed against the 

Rome men will go as far as they dare i cause of Ghrist , as well as agiiiust 
in clefamiug others who may be in theirj Christ himself'. In divicluat sins are 
way, or may thwnt their ambit ious i against Christ, as well as ag:tiust per
schemes; and when detected and called i sons, 'rnt they a re not committed as 
to account for it, according to Matt. xviii, ~ against the whole brotherhood nt once, 
will make all the apologies that can be i and as giving every member of thnt bt·o-

1 
clemamlecl. But, even though they do ~ therhood an equal tight to compltLin. 
not repeat the o.ffe.nse, the mis: hief has 1 Pu~ l ic offenses then, that is, offenses 
been clone, an cl 1s n:reparable. t)uch meu i agamst the whol e brothe rhood, canno t 
may assnil in this way a huucl recl others; l be confessed to individiials, or even to the 
and, rejoicipg in their success, may, like Church, t o which t he offende r be longs. 
cringing spaniels, lay clown in the very They inflict a wound on the cause, atirl 
dust betore their victims- the more ab- if an individual be guilty of one, the 
j ectly in proportion to their success. Church has no discretion in the case. 
Ancl if, w itho ut preliminary steps, they "Put that wicked one from amang you," 
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is the uualterable law; and no Church gressor- ancl that is all that can be in
can, without ignoring that law, retain quired into-the law leaves no discre
such a person. When, having been de- tion to the Church. She cannot retain 
livered unto Satan, he repents and re- him, whatever apologies he may make, 
fo1·11is out of the Kingdom of Heaven, without r'enouncing the authori ty of the 
he should be resto red lest he should be Lor.:!. Nor can she retain a druukard, 
restored les t he should be swallowed up nor any one g uilty of any offense above 
by overmuch sorrow. See 1 Cor. v: 13; specified. 
2 Cor. i: 5-11. These offenses demonstrate that he 

In 1 Cor. v: 11, the Apostle says: who commits them is "without law to 
"But now" [that ~s, in this letter] "I Christ;" that he neither fea rs God nor 
hav e written unto yo n not to keep com- regarcls man. He may be a brilliant 
pany, if any man that is callee! a brother orator, a profound theologian, a fine 
be a fornicato r, or covetous, or a n idola- schola r, or a pretender to all these. He 
ter, or a railer, or a drunkard, or an ex- may be a prominent man in any reli
tortionei·: with such a one no not to gious party, anc\ may be deemed iudis-
eat." pensable to the s uccess of that party, 

]n this passage we cannot fail to ob- but the whole denomination, or any part 
serve that two chtsses a re mentioned of it, is involved in guilt, if, for party 
who may commit offenses against indi- purposes, it su~tains such a mau. No 
victu als, either openly or in secret, name- denorn inatiqn, no part of any deuomina
ly, the railer and the extortioner. But tion, would think for a moment of sns
these are not offenses agarnst individu- taining the mos t gifted of its sons, the 
als simply, since against railing ancl ex- mos't inclispensable instrument t o its 
tortion no incli victual can be protected . g rowth, were he known, for a s ingle 
The othe r classes may not necessarily t ime, to have entered a drinking nouse, 
sin against in clividnals, but they set at and willfully to have iutoxicated him
naught the law of Christ, an cl thus sin se lf; or if' he hacl but once willfully com
against Him personally, and officially as mitted the first sin in this catalogue; 
a law-giver, as well as agaiust His cause. and why should he be justified when 
But rail mg an cl extortion a re more hei- willlully committiug any other? Auel 
~ous sins tl.J.an either of the others, that other more heinous th an these ! 
sinc·e they are committed against per- This offense against the cause of Christ 
sons, against the cause, an d <i.gainst the clemancls more notice than it receives. 
Law-giver. If, then, a covetous man, In this free country, where many men 
an id olater, a clrunlrnrcl or a fornicator think that their tongues are th eir own, 
should be delivered unto Satan, afoi·ti- and that none but themselves have a i·ight 
ori, this shoulcl be the case with the ex- to speak, it is too common f'or the very 
tortioner and the railer. In regard to best men to be assailed ad libitum. 

, all th ese claqges, then, the same impera- Their standing as r eligious men, or as 
tive law is enacted. «Therefore put scholars, may be their only means of 
away from amongst yourselves that maintaining their families, an cl not only 
wicked person." without reason, but against all reasons, 

But who' is a rail er? A . single wilful is tliat sLanding ruLhlessly assailed, a nd 
com mitting ot this crime determines the conficlence oI th e public therein de
that he who is guilty of it is a railer, stroyed or weakened, a ll upon the plea 

• just as a single instance of wilful in- of fidelity to God or to the cause of 
toxication declares a man a drunkard. Christ! Men are sometimes faithlul to 
If, then, guilt be fixed upon the trans- their own bad tempers, or to their sus-
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p1c10us dispositions, or to their pecu- We are sure there is no habit tole
niary interests, or to the demands of rated among Christians that is exerting 
fame, when they try to persuacle others a more baleful influence upon the Church 
that they are faithful to them, or to some than the pernicious aucl siuful lrnbit of 
cause that has been esp0usecl in com- going in debt. It works evil in Clrnrch 
mon by the leader and the Ice! . It mat- ancl in the world, to the man who goes in 
ters not that the person assailed bas ut- debt, to bis family, to the cred itor, 
tered no sentiment inconsistent with and to the worlrl . It im poverishes 
the dogmas which form tlle party s: ib- the mau's purse, his morals, his in
boleth, if he will not come iuto the fluence. It involves him in harass
traces, if be will not sutler himself to be meat and those who trust him. It robs 
used for the purposes of the assailant, Goel, it robs his family, it robs his frienu~ 
he must be destroyed. and creditors. It schools JJ.im to a clis-

Is it not strange that any one, having regard of the righ ts of others, of his 
the fear of God before his eyes, should own integrity, and is a very strnng temp
risk the Divine displeasure so far as to tatioo to clishunesty. The habit is an 
assail a child of Goel? 'Tis no iocon- amnitigatecl evil, without one single re
siclernble offense against tlie Heacl of the deeming trait. We feel sure that the 
Church for any man to rail against a great nt1mber of good brethren through
member of His body, and it is not won- out the land, wi t:i thei r families, who 
derful that the Lord should cowmand have fallen victims to this ruinous 
bis people to "put tltat wicked ouc li::tbit, will join with us in w~rning every 
from amongst them." F. young man, every Christian man, young 

or old, to shun this practice of going in 
Debt. debt as one of the most dangerous pit

Bi·o. Lipscoinb: I wish to ask you a 
falls of the evil one. 

plain question. The Apostle says: 
Especially bas it been a successful 

"Owe no man anything, but to lpve one 
another." Does tlrnt mean that I must snare of' the Devil to entr:1p tin.cl ~ win 

teachers of the Christian religion. In 
not go in debt for anything? Let me 
suppose a case. I have a w it'e au cl seve-
ral children. I have no llome. I do 
not possess a foot of land, nor own a 
shelter for my family. I am a preacher, 
and have saved, by economy, $500. A 

all of ou r acquaiutauce, we do not know 
of a single Chi istian teacher who bas 
allowed himself to lrnbiLually go in debt 
that has not thereby well nigh lost all 
his influence as a teacher. A man who 
cannot sternly determine to Ii ve iu rags place is in market worth $1000. That 
ancl tatters if neecl be, aud on the place suits me. Would it be wrong for 

me to buy it, pay $SOO cash, and let the coarsest bread, if he must, rather than 
go in debt, is not fit fo r a Christian 
teacher. If be owes no man anything 
but love, if he in conscious that lie. has 

title to tlle place be retained, until the 
r emaining $!i00 be paid? Say that tlle 
deferred payment falls clue at the encl of 
one year. Do 1 owe the amount until wronged no man, that no man can say, 

"l::lir, you received that which was 
it is cllie? By living poor, ~aving all I 
can, I can meet my inclebteclness, ancl, 
at the expiration of twelve months, have 
a little home for my family. What is my 
duty? Please answer through the Act
vocate. 

In the love of the truth, yours, 
L. 

mine, :rncl never returned it or its 
equivalent;" although his ch>ess may 
be coarse, and bis bread rough, he 
is a man, the highest, noblest type 
of man, "for a' that." The man as 
a teacher that cannot firmly, sternly de
ny himself and family all luxuries and 
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means, can never last long as a success- ~ lati11n and trade faster than they can by 
ful teacher of the religion of the Saviod the retums of' honest industry ancl pro
in any community; cannot long com- i per economy. They violate the law of 
mand the respect of any people. i God as given by Paul to Timothy, 

We look back over the men who ha.ve $"Theythat will be rich fall into t empta
failecl as teachers of the re ligion of the i tiou and a snare, aucl into many foolish 
Savior, in Te1rncssee, within our memo- ! and hurtful lusts, which drown men in 
ry, and nine-tenths of them have foiled i destruction and perdition. For the love 
because they went in debt. ·Did not5 of money is the root or all evil: which, 
live within their means. Tl1is was cer i while some coveted after, they have 
taiuly the Jirst difficulty with ()ollins- ~ erred from the faith, and pierced them
worth. The Speers stranded on this i selves through with many sorrows." 1st 
rock. They muHt spend money. They ~ Tim. vi: 9, 10. Ninetenths of the men 
were too indolent to work. for it. They i who go in debt for the purpose of mak
went in clebt, never paid, acted clishon- ~ ing money thereby lose instead of make. 
estly and were despised by the people. The means they adopt to gain riches, 
Their goocl abilil·ies were lost by this . nine times out of ten, impoverishes 
Other brethren in our country are now themsel\·es ancl fam ilies. Incleecl, we 
suffering; failing to receive a support, bel.eve we mtght &afely affirm that no 
are clistressed, compellecl to shift from i possession, gaiuecl by disobedience to 
pillar to post, because themselves and ~ the law of God, ever permanently bene
families cannot Ii ve within their means. i fitted its possessor or his family, even 

Then, brethren, in behalf of the great j in this world. Bnt on the other hand, 
numbers of goocl brethren who are uow 1 it invaria bly works ruin and corruption 
distressed, harassed, perplexed with ~ to its possessor. 
debt, who suffer, feeling that others I But to the question. We recognize 
look upon them with (iistrust, because f'ully the importance of every family, in 
they are unable to pay what they owe, i the present state of affairs, lrnving a 
who are anxious bnt unable to help the ~ permanent home. No man can train his 

I 
cause of God, in behalf of the impover- pamily in the habits of steady industry 
ishecl and distressed families, wives and i ancl careful economy, tlmt are nece~sary 

, children of both debtor and credito1·; in i to hiR and their well- being, without a 
belrnlfuf the poverty pinched Churches; i fixed home. ~ 
in behtdf' and in the name of the teacher i No man, and especially no woman, can 
and Christian who ha ve made ship- i feel the interest in improving, Clt riug 
wreck of character, in fl. nence ancl use- i for, and making her su rroundings plea-

1 
fuluess, of truthl'uluess, integrity and i ~ant anclcomfortable,in throwing around 
houe~ty, on this fatal rock; in behalf o q home those little attractive comforts 

~ the religion of Christ, we wonlcl be- i P.nd beautks that render it a li felong 
seech, entreat, exhort .rnd warn every i source of pleasure and pride to her 
Christian, "Owe no man anything but i children, that is esseutiitl to thdr steady 
love, keep out of clebt, live within you r ~ habits, virtue aucl inclu~try, while feel-

'! means." l ing that her homu is not permanent. 
Except the few who recklessly aucl l ::ihifting from phtce to place, ii viug in 

dishonestly go in debt to make a ·false j dependent uncertainty, unnerves the 
show of wealth, who dress aucl live in a ) man, makes him fickle ancl unstable, nc
style tlmt falsifies their true condition, i st1oys his iudepcncleuce, and ca uses him 

I . 

the great mass of people go in debt s to panel er to the sins and caprices of 
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those whose favor he seeks. Unfixed- ter, as the character of his \ol i fe. Indeed, 
ness in home and labors, will soon cause she has much to do in mouldiug his per
the most indepe ud ent heart to de gene- sonal character and temper. None of the 
rate into a mere time-se1·ver and place- charncte1 !sties of' either chil clren, wife o r 
seeke r. Place-seekers in religion are tecwher CtLn be a tta iu ed in the shif'tiug, 
the most corrnpt of all this very corru pt migratory system. Then we recognize 
and corrupting class. Tlie Clrnrciles of fully the necessi ty of a teacher's havil1g 
Christ c:in never be the pllre, but fi rm, 11 iixecl, pe rmanent hom e, and the 11 eces
unyieldiug, unchang ing advocate of' ,;ity of his bE'ing more permanently 

pu rity and holiness wllich they tihoulcl identified, fot• t im e an cl eternit}', with 
be, while the.v make tl1eir teachers a the people ancl Church, which he 
class of mere place-seekerti. The pre- teaches, than any other me rnber of th e 
sent working of affairs has a very strong Uhurch. 
tendency in that direction. The necessity fo r his being this is a 

The Wea of' e lect ing a teacher eve ry 't rong reason why he sho uld llo notl1-
yeur, and having him always in uncer- Ing to comprom i:;e h i ~ $tandrng with 
ttiinty t'or the next year, i:; a d isgrnce to that community. No community can 
t he Chtucli , a,ncl a base burlesqu e on t11e great ~y respect a man who fai ls to pny 
order of Goel. The te:icher ought to be his debts. They will · lose confidence 

the most fi rmly filrnd of all the mernbets eithe r iu his so und, cliscriminatingju clg

of a Chu rch- ought to feel himself more ment, or i n his h onesty of p urpose. 
indissolubly connected with the destiny Mo8t usually in both. A loss of eiLher 
of that Church ttnd ~ts memb ers, for is fata~ to his usefu lness as a teacher. 

time and eternity, than any other mem- Again, James emphatically decla re~ , 

ber connected with it. "Go to, now ye that ~ay, to-monow we 

The teacher's wife should li kewise be will go into s uch a city aud continue 
an examp le in industry, economy, prn- there a year, and buy ancl sell, and get 
deuce and Godliness. She cannot be gain, whereas ye know not what shall 

these in constantly changing her home. be on the morro.v: for wbat is your li fe? 
T his perpetual chang_e unsettles her in It is even a vapor, that appeareth fo r a 
mind, prevents her beeomiug the indus- .little while , theu vanisheth away. For 
trious, saving wife, the mode l of the ·that ye onght to say, if the Lord will, 
household to the Clrnrch. Human ua- we slrnll lfve, and do this or that." Now 
tu re, in man or woman, cannot find the it' this means anything, it means that we 
interest in exe rt ing itself, either in mak- shall not st,ak ~ our charncte rs on the 
ing home a model of economical com - uncertainties of the f'utu re. 
forts, or true, a.ttrnctive, virtuous happi- There is no more frequent way in 
ness, while leelin~ that ere the work is which a man is involvecl than in tile case 
pl'Opcrly beguu, ic mu~t be dese rted . a bove prcse11t erl. He pays a little money 

The children cannot be taught econo- ou the place, it is bound J'or the remain- ~ 

my n.ml industry while ever shifting der. He i ~ un:ible to pa y-what he h:ts 
from place to pl Lee. LeL hom e ne fix ccl, paid is to rl'eitecl-is the us ual wo rking . 
its joys , pleasu1·es an cl responsibilities Ancl he impoveris hed by buying a home '-' 
perm an eut, then the steady, careful before he is able to pay fo r it. 

habits essenti:'l.l to the training of ehilcl - Does he owe a tiling betore it is due? 
reu in t he nurture and admonition of the is a question behind which Cbris
Lorrl may be attain eel. There i ~ noth- t i ans eometimes dodge the Jaw of ~ 

ing that so nearly affects a teacher's use- Goel. .Any obligation to our fellow-man 
f uln ess, after his own personal charac- for the future, is the very thiug con-
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demnecl. He certainly owes it as soon First day they discussecl the question 
as he receives the equivalent. Besides, "Does Faith precede Repentance?" ~ 

there is just as much sin in owing to- Sewell (affirmative) arose and sai cl, "l~e 
day, as in making arrangements which was happy to have an opportunity to 
will make it necessary or renJe r us Jia- meet his fri end and brot.her in open and 
ble to owe next year. fa ir di:;cussion, and as truth wae, or 

How s hould a mau act in the case? s hou lcl be, the object of a ll such dis
If he is wo rthy, and iu need of a hom e, cussions, he hoped good would be the 
his brethren ought to get it for him. If res ult of the debate. 
th ey are poor and humble, he ought to He was t!J ~n pleased to define the 
be satisliecl wi th a cheap ancl humble te rms involved in the issue, and as men 
hom e. - They ought to fee l u solemn re- cl'fferecl about them, he saicl it was ne
sponsibility res ting on them in this mat- cessary, especially in a religious discus
ter. But few congregations are so poor sion , to go to the infallible standard, the 
l:lutthey coulrl supply a teacher with a Bible, from which he read : "Faith i8 
hom e, aucl support him, it' they wished the substance of things hoped for: the 
to. All the talk about an ord inary con- evidence of thing6 not seen;" and that 
gregation not being able to support a it comes by hearing the Word of Goll, 
teacher, is a very shallow and palpable ancl its effect is upon the heart to make 

• self deception. it pure, citing Acts xv: 9. Repentc nce, 
To the teache r, with five hundred dol- he said, was a Godly sorrow for, aud a 

lars, I would say, buy a five hundred dol- turniug away from sin, ancl cited w!J a t 
lar home instead of a thousand dollar the Savior said of the repentence of the 
one. Or, if you wish the thousand dol- Ninevites in proof. He thu~ argued that 
lar one, buy half of it and do not obli- repeDtence was not only a Gotlly so rrow 
gate yourself for the other half. If yon which works repenteuce, b!lt it r es ults 
can not do this, pursue the same course in a change of life- ceasing to do evil 
yo llave pursued while gain ing the five ancl learning to clo well. 
hun rlred until you gain five hunclrecl After tl1us cletioing, he said that he 
more, and then buy the home,(and pay would draw his first argument from tbe 
for it, that you give no ground to the organism of man. He has but five ave
adversary to speak evil; and that you nues to his mincl , and through Oll e or 

1 be not tempted, ancl th<tt you may not more of these he lea rns all he knows, 
violate the law of Goel. or can know, in this life, of the Creator, 

D.L. His works or laws. Four of these com
municate knowledge, viz : Seeing, feel
ing, tasting ancl s melling. Hence, as 

A DiscusRion. p,1ul sairl, faith comes by hearing. 

l\Ic~'1INNVILLE, T enn., Nov. 6, 1868. P •tssions, he said, a re ifll'oluntary. 
Bro. Lipscomb:-By your permission, We cannot love or h<ttc at pleas ure, nor 

an cl at the instance of many of your rejoice or grieve at will: hence, he said, 
patrons, I wish you to publish a syuop we must believe in t he existe nce of God, 
sis of a debate between E lder Jesse ancl that we have sinned against Hirn, 
Sewell, of the Church of Christ, and before we can r epent or be g ri eved fbr 

Elder Tip ton, of the Baptist Church, thus sinning. H e in proof quoted from 
which came off near Dunlap, Sequatchie Hebrews xi: 'Without faith it is im-

• County, beginning on Thursday, 22d of possible to please Goel, for he that com
- October, and continuing five days, one eth to Goel must believe that He is and 

proposition being discussed per day. that He is a rewarder of' them that clili-
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gently seek Him:' He then assumed 
that if it were possible to repent before, 
ancl without faith, it w uld be sin, giv 
ing as proof Romans xiv: 0 Wbatsoever 
is not of faith iR siu." 

H e said repentence is a command 
(ACts xvii: 30,) and t lmt we must know 
and believe it such before we can obey, 
for how C<ln I obey a command I never 
kn ew anyth;ng in relation to. It is pre
posterous t o thiuk that repentance could 
come before faitll, unless I can obey a 
command I ha ve not lea rned. · He then 
presen ted the passages in which repent
ance occurs, beginning with the 44th ch. 
of Job, Ezekiel xiv: 6, and Jonah iii: 
showing t hat when the people believed 
they repented, tnrning tl'om the violence 
in their hands. 

faith alone; man being saved in the mo
ment and act of believing, according to 
his theory. There is no time or space 
for repentence aftet· raith; hence, repen
tentence would, of necessity, be omit
ted had he not placed it before faith." 

Elder Tipton, in response, said :
"Thomas was an exception to faith com
ing by hearing, as he refused to believe 
until he saw. As in the mouth of two 
or three witnesses everything is to be 
established, he wanted at least two of 
the senses to testify ,in conversion. 

As to the order of words not express
ing the order of facts, he said we must 
deny or agr,ee that the Bible was writ
ten by accident, and this he could not 
agree to, for he had come to the 
discussion entrenched behind the old 

Bnt as the Antediluvians did not be- J erusalem blade, which was sharp, di
Jie ve the preaching of Noah, th ey did viding asunder so ul and spiri t, j oints 
not repent, but we re m'u'l'ying a nd giv- and marrow. In Matthew xxi: 32, we 
ing in marrittge, until the clay Noah en- have repentance first: 'And ye , when 
terecl the ark. He then qnotecl the last ye had seen it r epented not afterward 
commission g iven the Apostles by the that ye mig ht believe him.' I allmit that 
Savior, in which he said faith, repent- we must believe in a God before we can • 
ence aucl \Japtism was to be preached repent. Bnt we have more than one sort 
among ttll na tions, beginning at Jerusa- of faHh. There is a hh<torical faith, an 
lcm. He then turned to the 2d chap. of evangelical faith, a saving faitll, etc. 
Acts, tl.lld showed, from the firs t Gospel The devils believed and trembled, but 
sermon ever delivered in that connec- theirs was not a saving faith. So does 
ti on that Pete r preached to the believing a man on a sick bed call upon t he Lord 
enquirers repentiince and baptism for to save him, or th e man in a ~to rm will 
the remission of sir.s. Ile then spoke involuntarily call on the Locd tu save 
of vu ·ions conver~ions therein record- him. But not so with the jallor. He '" 
ed,. aml assumed that to the unbelieving came trembling und er repentance, and 
faith was ttlways the first command, as Paul commanded llim to beliel'e, which 
in the jailor's case. To the believing he did tu the saving of llis soul. "l'he 
3000 repentence was the command, and goodness of Goel leads to repen tance.' 
to I.he believing, penitent Saul, baptism He that believeth is justified, and by · 
was commanclecl, and all the commands faith ye are the children of God. Habak-, 
w ere given in order to pardon . From kuk ii: 4: 'The sou l wbich is lil'tecl up· 
all of wh ich he concluclecl that the apos- is not upright in him, tut tb., jutit s hall 1 

toli c preaching and practice w ere uni- live by faith.' Then he quoted .Mark 
form , always requiring faith first, then xvi : 16, and rem arked that from what 
repentence, and then bap tism. He al- he had said it was manifest t hat there , 
leged that this Apostolic order of things were diffe rent kinds of faith, such as 
was first broken up by .Martin Luther the mere assent of the mind, evangelh 
in order to sustain his law of pardon by cal faith, and saving faith, etc." 
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Elder Tipton closed about tw~-!1ty or they might have been saved ; but I 
minutes before his time was out, sayiug take it the de vils are not the subj ects of 
he always quit when he got through, 
and never talked to kill time. 

Elder tlewell responded: "According 
to my opponent there are many faiths, 
but Pau l says one Lord, one faith and 
one bapti sm. As to John's pre•tching 
the bapti-sn1 of repentance, it does not 
follow, as a consequence, that it was 

salvatiou; at least, he adm its that faith 
alone did not save them. My opponent 
has it Lhat the j ailor's repentance made 
him tremble aud fall down before Pau l, 
ltfter which he was commanded to be
lieve. I take it that Paul co rnmandecl 
him to believe, and then the record say:; 
the word of the Lord was spoken unto 

before faith, for the J ew~, to whom he him, in the doiug of which I apprehend 
was sent, were in covenant relation with he preached unto him repentauce a11ll 
God, a ncl we re believe rs in the God of baptism, as, according to the ::om mis
Israel at the time John was iu their , sion of'the 8avior, he was compelled to 
mi<lst preaching in the wildemess of do. At any rate he was baptized, after 
J udea. which, be, for the first time, rejoiees, 

H e then proposed to clemonstrnte that believing in God with all hi s house. 
the order of words, as recorded in the The jltilor is then like the other conv erts 
Bible, do not always represent the or- to Christiauity. He first he<tnl, then 
der of facts, and cited 2cl Thes. ii: 13, believed, repented aull was baptized , 
where they are said to be chosen through 
sanctification of the t;piri t, unel beli ef of 
the truth. Acts v: 30: •The Goel of our 

before we have him rejoiciug. 
I will now illustr:.11te the impossibil ity 

of repentance preced iug faith: A run-
fathers raised up Jesus, whom ye ~lew ner enters that door bearing t h<: sad 
and hanged on a tree.' Then Romans x : news to me of the death of my wife. I 
9- 10. In the 9th verse, confession with believe it, sorrow fills my heart, ancl 

• the mouth comes before belief in the why ? Because I believe the me.ssage ; 
heart. I suppose this is as my competi- and I at once set about prep.iring to go 
tor would have it. But the next verse home. Thus faith not only stirs my 
changes this order: •For with the heart heart, but moves me to action. But su p
ma.n believeth unto righteo usness, and pose I do not believe a wo rd of the mes
with the mo uth coulbsion is macle un- senger, am I fi lled with sorrow, clo I 
to salvation.' begin to prep<ire for my mpid return 

"- His next position was that we must home? Then it isfaitl1 that proclueesthe 
let the Hillle be its own interpreter, and fee lings, whether joyous or grievous ; 

.,. by observing this rule, faith is compell hence faith is the cause allCl repentance 
ed to precelle repentance, for we n~ael , the etrect, or one of its fruits, cou,e
'he that comes to Guel, must believe that quently, cannot prececle but muat fol
He is, and that He is a rewarder of them low. 
that seek Him.' and again, •Without Nor does repentance pu rify the heart 

• faith it is impossible to plLUSe Goel,' and as my opponent would show; but fa ith 
,, there is an obedience of faith; and pur ifies the hea1·t. See Acts xv : 9. As 

James, ii: 24, says, •lt is not by faith to Thomas seeing a nd beliel'ing , we 
~ only.' He then repeated fifteen th ings cannot now see the person of the S;ivior 

by which we nrc said (in the 8criptures) in order to 1·,iith. But Paul 8ays faith 
to be saved, but by none of them alone. comes by heariug. Had my opponent 

_. My compet1to1· says the de vils be- said that the re were degrees in ltti th in-
lievecl ancl trembled, ;rncl the iu timaLio n s tead of (lifforent kinds of tn.ith, he 

,,. is thlit they clicl not previously rnpeut ·would not have so flutly contradicted 
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P aul, who says, •One Lord, one faith, ~ believed the love that God hath to ns. 
and one baptis m." ! "Goel is love, an cl he that dwelleth in 

E lder Tipton, in reply, a rose and said, i love, dwelleth in Goel and God in him." 
"He was not so strenuous about faith ~ John's first letter, iv: 15, 16. But, says 
bein" one with den-ree" or the re being i one does God dwell in the indiYidual t hat 

~ :=i ' ' 

more faiths tlrnn one, a s he had argued. ) merely confesses that J esus is the Son 
He said, perhaps, it wo uld be best to i of Goel? No, for J olrn says, "If we cou-

1 • t 
say that it was one fai th with many cle- ) fes~ our sins, he is faithful and Just o 
grees. With the heart man belie veth i forgive our sins, and to cleanse ns from 
unto righteousne~s. Then he is in a ~ all nnrighteous ness." Same lette r, i: 9. 
saved state. Hence there is a saving ) Here w e fi nd that we have to confess 
faith which lauds up you net'; then there i 0 1rr sins in order to be forgiven. 

I 
is a mere assent of the mine! ancl a his- i We consider the word confess used 
torical faith . I clo not object to calling ~ here to mean much more than to simp
them clegrees in faith . I am no man fo r 1 ly confess His [Christ 's] name, w~th. the 
killin" time. I see some are r "stless." I mouth. It seems to me that Chn st1ans 

Th:s closed the firs t of tbe five days l ::tr~ conti1Jua~ ly confessing the Lord by 
debate. More anon. ~ clomg the thmgs that be has comroand-

Yours truly, j ed. (tnd in the manner in which Ile has 
LANDY B. W .ATERS. ) direoted them to be perfo rmed. But 

! le t ns now return to J ohn xv: 5 : " I am 

Abide in Christ. i the vine, ye a re the bmnches. He that 

NEAR SMYRNA. TENN'..i i abicleth in roe, and I in h im, the same 
Oct. 27, 1868. I i brjnn-eth forth much fl'lli t, for without 

"l am the true vine aucl my Father 1s {me ye can do nothing." There is an 
the husbandman. Every branch in me ~ idea. very popular with many persons, 
t hat beareth not fruit he taketh aw(ty, i that the re are different churches, or de
ancl every branch that beareth fruit he i norniuatioos, as t hey are pleased to call 
pui:geth it that it may bring forth more · hem, and consequently, m any different 
fruit ." J ohn xv: 1, 2. ways to reach Heaven. But let us he11' 

Our Sa vior here likens himself to a Paul on the same Sllbject: 1st Cor. i: 10, 
vine, and His Father as the hus band- "No w I beseech you, brethren, by t he 
m an, or vine dresser, a nd that every j name of our Lore! J esus Christ, that yon 

vin.e in ~iim [Chris t] that did not bear l all s 1~e~1: the same things, that t here be 
frmt, His Father took away ; aud e very no cl1v1s1ous among you, but that ye be 
branch that bore fruit, he cultivated it ! perfectly j oined together in the same 
that it mig ht bring forth more fruit. ! mind ancl in the same judg ment. F or it 
.A.bide in ine and I in you . A the branch 

1 
hath been dechu·ed Ullto me, of you, my 

cannot bear frllit of itself except it abirle brethren, by them which a re of the 
in the vine, no more can ye except ye house of Chloe, that tne :e a re couten
abicle in me. 4th verse, same chapter. tious .among you. Now this I say, that 
Bll t how C<1ll we abide in him? •·If we 1 every one of you sai th I am of Paul; and ~ 

keep His commandments we shall abide i I of .Apollos ; and I ol' Cephos; and I of -
in His love; even as He kept His i Christ." T he .Apos tle is indignant at ~ 
Father 's commandments and abides in ~ tl!ese b rethren, and nsks t he following 

I 
bis love." i q uestious : "Is Chri:<t clil'icle<I ? Was 

Whosover s lrnll confess that Jesus ) Paul crucified for yo u? Or were you --i 

is the Sou of Goel, Goel clwelleth in him ~ baptized in the name of P aul ? See also 
and he in Goel; and we have known aucl ~ the whole of third chapter, same letter. " 
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But we will further refer to our Sa
vior on the subject of' ways, and see if 
he says anything about there being dif
ferent road's to Heaven or destruction 
eit~ : er. "Enter ye in at the straight gate 
[not gates] for wicle is the gate [not 
gates] and brnad is the way that leacleth 
to cl<est,ruction, and many there be that 
go in thereat." Also, next verse, Matth. 
vii: 13, 14. We will also refer to Luke 
xiii: 23, 24. But some may say, aR I 
heard a lady remark not long since, 
"The Apostles had different opinions." 
"Well, we don't deny that. But, unless 
we are very poor readers, they ltept 
them to themselves. Mayl)e when they 
speak of opinions, they mean the Apos
tles' doctrine concerning the Christian 
re ligion. Let us see whether they dif
fered in that or not. Let us hear from 
Pan! a few words concerning this mat
ter. But though we, nr an angel from 
Heaven, preach any other Gospel un to 
yon, than which we have preacher! unto 
you, let him be accursed. Gal. i: 8. 
See also, 9th, 10th, 11th and 12th verses, 
same chapter. Again, "Ye clicl run. well; 
who did hinder you that ye shou ld not 
obey the truth." v: 7. But let us 
return once more to the 15th chap. 6th 
verse. "If a man abi(le nut in me he is 
cast forth as a branch and is withered ; 
and men gather them and cast them into 

,_ the tire, and they are burned." Yes. and 
_if we sin wilLlly, after that we have re-

, cei ved the knowledge of the truth, there 
remaineth no more sacrifice for sins, bnt 
a certain fearful looking for of judgment 
and fiery indignation, which shall de
vour the arlversaries. Hebrews x: 26, 
~7 . Also vi: 4-5-6-7- 8, same letter; 2d 

-.,, Peter, xi : 20, 21. 

How important it is for us to abicle in 
~ the vine; anct let us always be at our 

post. Let us resolve that, whether 
many or few, all our years are His due 

They shall all be devoted to Him. 

> MARTIN V. CUTCHIN. 

T H E F I R E - S I D E. 

Little Foxes. 

BY MRS. MA.RY Cl?Al\L 

Little foxes, spoiling 
The beloved vine, 

Trusted to my tenrling 
By the One Divine; 

Little foxes, whe refore 
Have you entrnnce founcl, 

To the vine so precious, 
Growing in my grnund? 

Have ye leaped the fences? 
Have ye climbed the wall? 

We re there tiny openings? 
Ye are very small; 

And ye creep so slyly, 
Through a tiny space; 

But I thought I clo~ed up 
Every op en place. 

And I watch by daytime, 
And I watch by night, 

For the v,ine yo'..l are spoiling 
Is my heart's delight! 

I have kept the earthworm 
Frnm its precious root; 

I have trimmed its branches, 
B ut they bear no fruit. 

For the little foxes 
Have assailed the vine, 

Trnstecl to my tending 
By the One Divine; 

And though I've been faithful, 
Since its b irthday morn, 

They were in the garden, 
When the babe was born. 

For they are the failings 
That I .would not see, 

When they were my fail ings, 
When t hey cl welt in me; 

Little faults unheeded 
That I now despise, 

For my baby took them 
With my 11air and eyes. 

2025 
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And I chide too often, 
For I know I must, 

But I do it always, 
Bowed clown to the dust; 

With a face all crimsoned, 
With a burning blush, 

And an inward whisper 
That I cannot hush. 

Anrl sometimes it seemeth, 
Like the voice of Goel, 

And it says, '-Poor coward, 
Usin~ now the rocl 

On a child's frail bocly, 
Till l hear it n:oan, 

Aud see its soft fle~h quiver, 
For a sin thine own !" 

Oh! my Father, pity, 
Pity nncl forgive; 

Slay the little fo:ij:es, 
I a llowed to live,

Til l they left the larger 
For the smaller vine, 

'.l'ill they touched the cl rear life, 
Dearer J'ar tluin mine. 

Oh! my Father, hen,r me, 
.Make my darling thiue, 

Though I am 80 humau, 
Make her all divine! 

Slay the little foxes, 
Th,1t botll vines may be 

Lacleaerl with fruit worthy, 
To be offered thee. 

Incidents of Prayer. 

BY MHS. M . L. RAYNE. 

ancl careles~ly on while hearts are ago
nized in their behalf. 

We had in our family, many years ago, 
a very dull servant. Her dullness, which 
was the result of neglected r.hilclhood 
anrl enfee.bled constitution, I called stu
pidity, and took but litLle pains or pa
tience to teach her. At last, after a clay 
of more than us ual blunders and vexa
tions, I made ·up my mine! to tell her to 
look for another place, and went up to 
her room for that purpose; her cloor 
was ajar, ancl she was on her knees at 
prayer. She wa~ praying aloucl, ancl ask
ing fo r heaven's choicest blessing ori 
"the little baby that loved her." This 
was the youngest of out· family and her 
especial .pet. I could not dismiss her 
then, and I never possessed a better ser

vant or a truer friend than she after
ward proved to be. The "little baby 

. that loved her" has long been a cl well er 
where prayers am heard and answered. 

A soldier of the North lay dying in a 

Southern hospital. When tbe chaplain 
asked him if he was willing to die, tie 
saicl, "Yes! my mother is praying for 
me." 

"Bu.t can you not pray for you rself?" 
"Oh, yes; mother taught me to pray 

when I was a little child." 
When s ight and sound were almost 

gone from him, he murmured faintly: 
"Tell mother I knew sl1e was praying ~ 

fo r me," and so passed. into the eternal 
world. 

,, youug frfencl of my school-clays-a 
wild, thoughtless girl, who boarded in 
the fa111ily of the priucipal, was in the 

'"l'he chilcl of many prnyers"- the h<t!Jit of' retiring to an LHIUsed 1ront room .._ 
worcls were watter! to me from a couple to study. Tbis she was accustomed to 
Of'[Je rsons who passed, aud were part of Lio it.. the early morniug hour, befo re .J 

a tlbjointed seutence. Who was it breakfast, but as the wi nter mornings 
whose Hie was so tenderly" cared for been.me shorter, she changed tbc hour ._ 
ancl guarded ? and had those prayers and was surprised by the entrance of 
been ouly vain breath? I would never t l1e principal's aged mother, wllo re
kno w; but I thought then of many quested the use or the room alone . .My .~ 

whose lives :ire hedged about with such fri end was annoyed at the in terruption, 
reclous inflnences, and \\'ho go coldly and the next rnorn:ng conce<tled herself !.. 
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in the folds of the window curtains, 
where she could study unclisturbed. 
.A.gain the old lady visited the room, and 
supposing h erself to be alone, engaged 
in eamest, audible prayer, and my friend 
hearcl her name coupled with a petition 
in her behalf as out of' the fo ld and in 
great spiritual clanger. The prayer was 
never forgotten. 'l'hat very winter the 
thoughtless girl became a sincere Chris
tian, and dates the moment of her con
vers ion from the time she heard it. 

"Prayer is the Christian's vital breath, 
The Christian's native air ; 

His watcbword at the gates of death
He enters heaven with prayer. 

"In prayer on earth the saints are one ; 
"They're one in word ancl mind, 

When with the Father and the Son 
Sweet fellowship they ftncl. 

"0. Thou, by whom we come to Goel, 
The life. th e t1 nth, the way-

The path of prayer thysel f bast troel
Lorcl, teach u .~ how to pray." 

Gnarled Lives. 

There is something very effective and It i s a solemn thing to grow out of 
touching in the pra.ver of a little child; youth and not he a Christian. It i s a 
the attitude at once so innocent and solemn thing for a young man to grow 
penitential; the complete faith in Gocl's up into manhood and not be a ChrisLian. 
power to answer prayer ancl forgive It is a solemn thing for parents to wait 
sins. We have such a little one in our for their chilclren t0 get into the trough 
family who was accustomed to name of the sea before they attempt to bring 

every member of the family in her little them to t he Lord J esus Christ. It is a 
peti tion. But slle wearied ot that and solemn thing to abandon a child to hope, 

.asked if she might not say it, "my own 
very way." And she diet. "God bless 
everybody," was the little child's compre

hensive pra'°er. Why cannot we give as 
largely of om affections, our faith ancl 

believe as chilclren clo? Truly, "of such 
is the Kingdom ." 

The prayer-meeting is the very tliresh
old of heaven. In tbat atmosphere, rich 

with devotional .feeling and spiritual 

and chance, .and promise, when all 
growth beyond youth is wrong growth. 
I buy an old place of a careless man, 
and find that the grape trelli~es have 
been neglected until the vines have gone 
in and out, in and out, in and out, and 

twisted themselves around the trellis. 
I look at it for a while and say to my 
gardener : "See here; which is the 
cheapest, to take that vine up and burn 

emotion, we cast aside our crosses to i t, and plant a new vine there, or uncler
view fo r a while our crowns. We Jeaye take to t rim this up, and give it a new 
all the cares aucl vexations of the world start, an cl endeavor to train it right?" 

without, to walk a little ways in the He would.say that it was "six of one 
path way of glory Lhat leads to our ti.ad about half a dozen of the other." On 
Fat lle t'. What a pity that we cannot the whole, it is better to plant a new 
live such a life daily; make a ll our root, than to seek tochttnge the old vine. 
works prayers to iutercecle fo r us. Oh! Is not this true in regarcl to a great 
the pitifnl worl<.I th<tt we gmsp ancl many meu? To undertake to untwist 
cli og to until it pierces us with its bro- ancl unlock those gnarled branches 

• ken promises, ancl we Me fain to go to which a re twirled arouncl thei1· life, is it 
Christ fo r healing. The world that not like taking the very root out of 
neve r yet was t1 satisfactory portion. tl:!em? How many fLre here who know 
We want the strong panoply of prayer this from experience? Conceive your
to meet its temptations and conquer self us being agctin in the state of a 
th<>m. It will help us in our busiuess chilrl, aucl your whole life as conforming 
re latio11s, in social in te rcourse, in Chris- tu the wish of vour Fathe r whQ is in 
ti>u1 t·xamµle. Without. i t, we tLre betµ- l1eaven-wlrntniighty cha uge that must 
lessly afloat on a shoreless sea. be ! 
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GENERAL MARKETS. 

NASHVILLE, Nov. 3. 

GoLD- Is still cleclining. Dealers pay 
134, aucl se ll at 135 Pf. 

COT'l.'ON- l 9@20c. Dull. 

FLOUR- No change in this 1arket. 
Common to choice s upe rfin l• , $7@9 50; 
extra, SlO @ll ; Cream ol City, $ 11 , 

fancy, $11@12; new, $ 11@12, per bbl. 

WHEAT- Good reel sole! at $1 50. 

Co1rn- Dull,with clownwarcl tendency. 
New 50_),fc. 

BAHLEY- $2 00 per bushel. 

HAY- l:'rime timothy, $22@25. 

BACON We quote c lear s icles at 
18)flc; s houlde rs nominal at 14.Ji'.@14;Jic; 
plain hams, 17al8.>fc; Tenn essee can

vassed, 197;?@20c; country, l 7@18Yzc ; 
sugar cured, 2I)fla22c. 

LAHD-In tierces, l8Yzc; in kegs, 20;!4 
@2lc. per lb. 

COFFEE- Rio, 2l;Ji@23c ; Laguyra, 27; 
Java, 38@40c. 

MOLASSES- Reboiled New Orleans, 75 
@80c. 

SrnuPs-$1 10 per gallon. 

SUGAH- Crnsh ecl and granulated, 18c; 
coffee s ugars, A, B, C, 16;Jic, 16~c, 16c; 
New Orleans, 16@ L6Yzl; D emarara , 15 
@15;!:4'.c choice. 

CANDLES-Star cauclles, 18c per l b 

hard pressed ta llow, $5 50 pe r box. 
SALT-Five-bushel barrels a re now 

quoted a t $~ 20, and seveu- bushel bar
rels at $4 00 pe r barrel, per car load ; 
$4 20 for single barrels . 

IRON-Tennessee common bar, 87!1c 
per lb.; Kentucky, 5Yzc; Tennesseo 

and, ~0@10!.1l'c; Kentucky do, 77 )1r. 

PEA.~UTS-$ 1 30. 

Prospectus of Gospel Advocate, 
Vol. 11. 

Th e first Number ot' Volume Eleven 
of the Go~pt>l Advocate will be i :;sued 
by the fir,-t of .Ja,nuary, 1869 The vol · 
un e will consist of' fil'ty n umbers, each 
number contain ing 24 large double col
umn pages of reading matte r, with eight 
pages of acl ve rtisements, making a vo l· 
ume or 1400 pages- 1200 of so l~d ori
g-i nal re··1di11g matter- at $2 50 to each 
subscr iber. To any one sencli ag ten 
s ubscribers with the rnouey, we will 
send an extrn cop_v free, or we wilt send 
any books we sell amonutiug to tbe 
pri ce of the Advoc>tte. ·r he Advocate 
wil l be publiSh<"CI on goocl white pa.per, 
neatly stitched and trimmed . It is the 
only weekly south of the Ohio river, 
devoted to the restoration of the Pure, 
Pl"imitive Re ligio n of the :::>avio r and the 
Ancient Order of Christian Worship. 

It wi ll, as heretofore, fi rmly mainta in 
the sole a uth or ity of the Scriptures of 
Divin e Trnth in all thing~ Spiritual. It 
will uphold th e authori ty ancl virt.ve o f 
Goel'~ itppointrnents a,: a lone efficacious 
in blessing ancl saving the human fam ily 
from tl1e thraldom or sin here, ancl its 
fea rful and ruinous conseq uences ill the 
worlcl to come. It will striv e to cnlti
vate and encourage purity of li fe, nnd 
sing-l eness of pu rpose, in ~he worsh i p of 
Goel. It will especially enforce th e ne
cessity of personal holiness, ,.levotion 
:rnd zeal, in th e service of tlie Mos t 
High. It will striv e to im press the true 
spiri t of the Christian religion, both in 
example and precC'pt. 

We wi ll be aillecl in t he Editorial De
p'.lrtrnen t by onr pre:.:ent Co- Editors a.nd 
Contributors. No pains o r mea ns with
in om reach will be sp:Hed to mak.e it a 
fai thful exponent of the teach ings of 
Chri st a.mi the Holy ::ip iri t on a ll s ub
jects. 

Will our fri ends and brethren , th en. 
make a special effo rt to give the Ad vo
cate a much la rger circulation than it 
has heretofore !mu. We appeal to yo u, 
brethren, for co-operation in ou r labor, 
and promise a more uncliYidecl effort to 
make the Go,:pe l Advocate a full a nd 
complete reflex of the mind of the Spirit 
thitn we have ever clone. We offer mo re 
soli d, original matter, in good substan
tial fo rm for binrling, than is clon e in 
any pamphlet publhhecl in America for 
the same price. 

Will not eve ry brother and sis ter aid 
us, by obtlliuing a Ii. t and return to us 
by first of Jamiry, 1869? Sencl money, 
when possible, by Postofilce o rd ers; 
wheD thi~ is not in reach, by express or 
check . When none or these are ii t h>ut d, 
send by mail-register a ll sums over 
five dollars. Please acid re ~s 

DA YID LIPSCOMB, 
Editor Gospel Advocale, Nashville, 'J.1en11 , 
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A Trip to Georgia. 
We spent ten days, including the 4th 

Lol'd's day of Octobel', and 1st of No
vember, with the brethren of Clal'k, 
Newton aucl Walton counties, Georgi>\. 
On Olli' way tl! ither we were detained a 
few hours in Atlanta. We sought o·ut 
oul' Bro. :Perdue, the teacher of the con
gregation of disciples in Atlanta. 'l/V'e 
found him hard at work ~t his smith';; 
forge in the machine shop of the State 
roftd 'of Georgi:l. He !s foi'eman ol' these 
shops W - belie ve. We feel sure always 
that such a teacher, one who sets his 
flock the example ofearnest, industrious 

as ~Ml exam ple of a primitive Scriptural 
te:l.c l\e I'. This may be ruo to an extreme. 
IV is rigl1t for a teacher to labor, and we 
know .that he may labor with hi'S own 
hands a portion ot' his time, and stucly 
as muc,11 and more vigorously than he 
could do withont labo r. His mind will 
hav.e a more healthy noel practical cast 
by this course. But if a mao is ' com
pelled to labol· with uncc~~ing exertion 
m1d clr urlgery from .Monday morning un
til Saturday night, his mind is incapable 
of action, and he has not time to pre
pare. himself to iostruct, with that clear
ness an cl force, that be otherwise woulcl. 

manual labor, an ct a just economy, will Brethren should see that the teacher has 
never misleact or corrupt the Ch urcll of proper time for study ancl thought, and 
God. Tlie Church may not sp read so for vis iting and tan\iliarizing himself 
rapidly, but it will grow with a healthy with the cooclitio'i1 or the members. 
development under such teache.i·s . We ·learned frnm Bl'o. Perdue that 

We have great faith in the moralizii1g there was a S!Il>tll but f. :lthful band of 
effect of man ual labor A man who disciples in Atlanta who meet weekly to 
regularly engages in honest labor is sel- wo:i·ship the Lord. Tltey are without a 
dam a very bad man . Labor is God's house of their own, so occupy a rented 
antidote aod restrainer of sin. It was hall. They have a lot with a foundation 

• no t given as a curse, but as an a llevia- built, but as yet are unable to finish the · 
tor of the curse of sin. building. 

Finding a brother in his leather apron 
with his hammer and his an.vii, gaiuiog 
his livelihood by the sweat of his brow 
through six clays in the week, and then 
on the Lord's day te11:ching his fellow• 
men in a city the way to li fe e't~ rnal, 
made a stropg impression on our mind 

\'Ve were surprised to llnd such an ex
tensive city built so soon afte r an almO'st 
entire clestrnctlon oy' the desolating 
hand of war. 

We had not seen it for several years 
previous to the war. It,is now a much 
larger city : i it w · 
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ings are rapicllymultiplying. The build- i bu ting frequently and regularly, or casts 
ings are u.ot so substantial or costly as ~ opp'robium upon the practice as not be
form~ rly , ancl the streets are laid out mg of Divine authority-whether inten
witl1 a seemJngly studied effort nt irre- tionally or not-really opposes all con
gn larity and confusion, so that now they t ribut ion by opposing the only means 
are quite a tangled maze to a s tranger by wl:)ich the habit and spirit of g iving 
in search of aDy s pecific . locatio11. But is· cu I ti vatecl a~d promoted. 
the city is growing with yo uthful and In the second place the observation of 
vigoro us strides, and . mu~~ in n. few ) all wi.11 teach us that men will g ive more 
years if it continues as at present, be- ) freely for any object wheD they give in 
come quite a 1101>ulous and important j small quantities, at 'short intervals, than 
city. i when called upou for a large amount at 
· Ou Satur day morning before the ith ~ once. The ma n who pays his toll at the 

Lord's day iu October, we reachecl Cor- ~ mill by paying a litt,le ev,ery wee k, 
iI1tl1 meeting house, near Wa)nut Grove, ) scur~ely feels it, does it cheerflllly, but 
Walton county, Georgia. We found >if he wel'e ca.lled upon to pi•y so m uch 
quite a number of brethren assembled at one time during the year, would feel 
from a n um'ber of surrouncling c'b.urches, it a burdensome and onerous tax. So, 
in the new ancl commoclious house, in too, the man that paye twenty-five, fi fty, 
consultation as to the best means of or one hund\·ed cents per week for hiS " 
spreading abroacl t be lig ht of the Gos- tobacco, would be horrified at the idea 

· pel, th rough the eomin-g year. T here of paying at one tirne tw~l ve au cl a half~ 
seemed to be ·a general disposition to twenty-five, o r fifty dollars per year for 
adopt the al?osto:ic prececlent, !incl rely the filthy weed. All associations that 
largely upou the fellowsh·ip of tlH: Lord's do not rely upon physiCt\l fo rce to col
d~y w0rship to raise means fo r the ends lect their revenue~, adopt the rnle of 
of >the Church. , frequent, regular coutributions <?I' s mall 

Jt has always seemed to us that this amouuts, or a lways keep au empty t rea
fellowship is so wisely connected with sury, and t his n ill ever be so. 
the celeb ration of God's fellowship for ~man will niucb more cheerfully give 
man. It seems so fitting that when ma.u one clollar per week Lba11 he will g ive 
celebrates the sacrifice of Goel for him- 2:. ~lollMs at once d uring the year. But in 
self, be shuulcl then and there sacri·flce, order that this plan 1mty work, men 
of h_is goods and posses,·ious, for God must 1>e iu earnest, must keep out of 
and for !his fellow-miin-besicles, i t debt, and work iuuustriunsly and live 
seems so mnch Il1\H'e in accordance with economically, anel give a port ion or the 
trn1• wh;dom to give regularly, frequent- first fruits of their earnings. not what is 
ly a11Ll ~tatculy, as a mea us of raising left after ev,eryother want has been s up
mneb, than to pursue any diffei'ent plied, to the Lorcl, as a matter of sol- ~ 
course, that it bas a lways sepmecl to us em~, conscientious duty to Goel. Till 
an exhibition of factious perv.ersity to Chr\s~ians clo this, the Chureh will be a 
call in <J uesti.on or .oppose the plan so very uncertain, haphazzanl, uurcliable, 
sauctionerl by the Holy Spirit. When dishonest institu t ion. When it makes 

we gi~~ Jrequently a nd statedly in small $ pro111ises and enters in.to obligations 'for 
q11au t1t1.cs1 we fUltivate t he . habit of! the future, it will violate them. We 
gi' ing, uncl foster the true liberal spirit. have nevei· seen an institution or even 
Gi ,·i11g is as much influenced by habit an individual, that habituated i~ or him
as drinking or any other practice, good~ sel1 to going in debt, an cl a:suming pe-
01· b:•cl. Whoever then oppo,ses contri- ~ cuniary obligation for the future, that 
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did not sooner or late r fail to comply will never g row to be less of a charac
with these obligations, and thus disap- teristic of thP- So uthern people thav it 
point t1;10se who rely upon them . now is. 

But to contribute weekly Christians This coun~ry s uffered as much fro m 
m ust meet weekly. Abs, the congrega- dro uth a couple of years as any portion 
t ions in Georgia t hat we visited do not of the South . Th'e lan d to us looks ex
meet weekly for worship. We hope bet.- tremely poor. Sandy \vastes, with old 
te r from them for the iutu,l'e·. TJ;le tlelcls of pine, occupy mubh

1
ofthe space. 

Church of Chri st Is so arranged th.,it we The cleep gre"en of t he fi elds, interrn io~ 
inust keep every part in earne8t opera- · gled 1· it h bronze . and the variegated 
t ion or it will never wbrk s uccessfully . hues of the oth er trees, ;111cl the wail of 
ih any of its parts. It must be taken and the winds continually stirring through 
s nbm!tted to as a whole or no t at all. t hem, causes a , feeling of in te resting 

'l he cougregation at Corinth is a new melancholy to creep over the soul. Yet 
one, planted a year or two since by j3rp. the sce ue ry is _at once picturesque and 
P. F. L1i rnar, who has been the cllief' soin etirlies graud. With it we never 
proclaimer in these co un ties. He is Wfari ccl. 
a succe.sstul wo rk e r in . the vine- Notwithstanding the land is poor, the 
yard of the Lore!, one who is in full crop~ tl\is year were · all fair, and the 
sympathy with add understancis well cotton iu some places was fine. Iuclecd\ 
the importance of a Christian teache r we saw the fines t cctton in the lowlands 
mingling on terms of kindly fam iliar ity that we eve r saw. Tb.e people lire hope
with all classes ot the people,. especially fu l and chee rful, ancl their prospeats a re 
the poorer ones. brightening. We were .gratitled, too, to 

The brethren and sisters at Corinth fine! bnt liLi,le interest on ttie subject of 
seem to be earnest and intent on doing politics, so that the great election came 
the will of' God. They have, with com- near pa~s ing without my kn t!w1eclge .of 
menclttble libernli ty, built themsclV"es a · it. Many of the brethren ill Georgia 
very la rge and commodious meeting- have seen the incompatibil'ity of <;liris
house, uotwithstn nding they nre j'Ust out 'ti ans com min gling in the :ifi",1in; ofhurnan 
of a 'couple o~ }ears or famine. governments, ahd where they see this 

We met at thb meeting our old Bro. they • are at once macie zealous work_: 
N. W. Smith, ancl formed the acqua int- ers iu the Church 01 Goel. Iudeeu, this 
ance of Bros. w. T. Lowe, 111. n. oo,ter, idea leal'es them no other object on 
antl Dr. Jacks ou , who are cor'nparntively which to tlx their afl'ections; no other 
young rn <· n in the work or teaching. place tbr tile developr'neut or their ac
They are e;u .. nes t mell, ancl ure clevotcd, tiv i ties tlrnl1 the Ghu rc;h of Goel. Others 
with ' siugleness of purpose, to t he acl - who fee l the ·responsipility to some ex
vaucem e u~ of the cause of ·C brist-_ We teutofCwsar's government resting on 
also made the acquaintance and spent a. the m. c111·ide theii: affections and labo rs 
coupl e of days with Bro. D . w. ;1'lcler, to 8ome imrnsure with it. 

who bas bhored in wore! and doctrine. 
We were much pleased w!th t he< peo

ple as well as the brethren. They are 

This conlirrnccl :L statement m:tde to 
LIS by Bl'O: Mort'011, IV ho, ill COrn'p:tny 
with Bt'os. Lee aucl ::>ewell, have held a, 

simple and uno:;t.e11tat10us iu their man- tiet'ies of s·uccesst'u l meetings with the 
ners ancl style of liviug. We saw noth-, cong regatibus in Maury au cl the 1J;djoin
ing like extravagance, unless an open iug counti~s. His statement was that 
hearted ho~ pitality could be accounted when they went to a ·congregatio n and 

J extravagance. Tl1is we sincerelj hope found the members of the · church 
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reading the La Crosse Democrat, Cincin- perity and happiness in this world and 

n ati Enquirer, or other political paper8, the nex t. 

thev in variably failed of having. a goocl D.L. 

m eeting. When they found the 1).c;lvo-
cate in every house, they without fa il 
ba~l e~cellent meetings. Advice Wanted. 

On e .othe r point. W e w ere snrprised Bro. Lipscomb :-I attempt this even -
at the sm all number of freedm en found ing som et11ing I have never clone before. 
in this country. We hacl seen then:; I have desired to be a mini~te r of the· 

m eltin g rapid ly away in o ~ir climate be- GoRpel ever 'ince I h ave been a member 
fore the hard Rhip~ to whi~h they w 0re of. tile church. I have been .hard at work, 
.exposed, but ·had supposed they were but.find it impossible for me to acco m
stancling the warm climate of tile South plish my clesire un less I can get so me 

better. But alas'! notwithstanding they help. 

w ere nnmernus in some of these coun- If some one wonlcl h elp me o.ut, I am 

ties a few years gone by, now they are sme if I sh ould ever have any thing I 
even Rcarcef· than in our rpid st. E nfran- would refund the means. 

chi '-C'ment does not secure them against 
the wiles of the sharper, or the shafts of 
deitth Jnvited by their own thriftless-, 
n ess . Incleecl, it has rather h astened 

their decay by causing, them t o look to 
this and spend th eir. time in political ex-

I am now twenty-one year~ of age, 
an;I if I can't go to school soon, I shall 
have to abandon the idea. 

My parents are poor an cl unable to 
help me. Without th e aicl of rn y bretli-

· ren I cannot· succeed. I dislike to call 

citements . and revelries rather than in on any one, but I can't h ~lp it. I am dis
h.on est l abo r in prpvi(ling .for the ir couraged, and have tl1ought that I would 
w ants. The many cl eaths among the decline the idea, o ut have conclud ed to 

grown ones, a nd the almost total absence:: 
of chil dren among the once prolific race, 
poi nts wit)l grim and spectral fingers to 
th e sad, yet certain and speedy settle
m ent of the question relating to the po
sition of the freedmen in our midst. Un

le s~ something can be clone speedily t o 

let t he peo ple know my wishes. No w, 
Bt~other, m y condition is lair! before you, 
and I want you, as a Christian brnther, 
to aclv ise me what to do. 

Hoping to hear from yo n soon, I close. 
Your brother. 

teach them to be quiet, laboriou s, care~ We publi sh th~ foregoing, with name 

ful an cl provident, this race wUl not suppressed, because it is a private letter, 
mu ch longer vex t1ie brains of ou1· 
rul ers. Every Chtis tian heart m ust 

plead fo r some honest, earnest effort for 
their moral, religious and >•ocial ele va· 
tion . ' 

Th ere are oth er s{lggestions we ·w i ~h 

to make in r eference to t he cause of Goel 
in this se\:tion of the South, but we prn
rni se oursel ves another vi sit at a Jes> 
bu ~y season than the cotton picking one, 
if 1he J,orcl will, when we will, by worcl 
of' m outh, speak more freely to th em. 

but· we wish to respon ~ t o i t, not only 
Jar th e benefi~ of th e writer, but for the 
b enefit of othe rs simihlrly situated· 
Notwithstanding we find a difficu lty in 
g ivi,ng exactly the advice we should like 
to give . 

Our brother betrays a sad lack of self
reliant energy. Without this no m an 
can ·make a successful man, e ither as a 
preacher 01· in any other calling in life 
No amou nt of' aid from others without ' 
this will e1)able a man to succeed in life. 

W e wish for them zea l, eleva tion and With a sufficient a mount of industry, 

earn estness in t h e cause of Goel, p ros- energy and perseverance· no young man 
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with good J{ealth needs ai;I from othe rs 
in this country, to succeed in any• de
partment of life. Especially he does not 
need it to make a teacher of t he Christ
ian religion. 

If he can reacl the Bible; will stu~y it 

surpassed in fo rce ancl clearness by few. 
These examples indicate the fea~ibillty 

of every young man, wi th good h~alth 
and a strong will, working , out for him
seif his own ·success as a teacher, or in 
any other dep:1l'tment of life. We have 

closely, live according to its precepts, long since been well satisfied that at in
ancl m>mifest a lively inte rest in the sal ju res a man to help him when he is able to 
vatfon of the world, keep out of debt, help himself. lt clestroys his self rell
maintain a goocl character, meet every ance, his independence of spirit, and 
Lord's day with his brethren to worship mal<es him a dependent, helpless being, 
Goel, and take a proper part iu conduct- ancl is v~ry well .calculated to make him 

- ing that worship, he wiil soon grow into a beggar. A public teacher who is lack
au acceptable and influential teacher of ing in independence of spirit t\ncl man-

the religion he practices. That a good 
education is desirable is trne. That this 
m ay be a· tained by any young man of 
ordinary th.inking powers, with energy 
ancl determination is equally true. 
'M:1ny of our bes t educatecl ancl most 

lincss of' character will always cater to 
the prejudices of those on whom he t1·e
petids, and w ill not benefit them. He; 
above all things, inust no t be a whin i11g, 
complaining beggar. A trne, i ncl'1peud
ent, mauly spirit, is ~e first ~equisitc of' 

' successful men never went to school a a teacher of the Christian religion. We 
day in their lhes. But with ~11ergy ancl t hi nk that the popnl,Ll' cry abo_ut aiding 
determination worked fo r a li.ving and young men to become preachers, will 
educated themselves. The exaruple of secure a corps of' men lacking in iucle
the present Chief ~fagistrate of' our pence and manly character as the 
country is familiar to all. Re learned to teachers of the religion of the Savior. 
reacl after he was maniccl, and stucliecl Give openings by· which they can help 
while at work on the Tailo r's bench to themselves, encourage them to selfreli
support an increasing t'amily. He has ance, persevera~1ce, and the de\·clop
macle a practical scholar of himself, and meat of their own talents, and yon have 

• as a thiuker , speaker twcl writer is s ur- clone all fo r the~ shat can benefit them. 
passecl by few in vigor :md power. His Especially should no youug man en
preclecessor was a .man of the same tangle hin.1selfwith obHgations to othe rs 

J'- character in this respect. 1n the relig- fo r debt. 
ious world nine-tenths of those who Churehes :L:.td ·jncliviclnals aicl young 
leave thei t' mark on the world are self- men to educate themselves for preachers, 
educated men. Ou r co-editor, Dr. T. W. and nine ont of ten forget the obligation, 
Brents, worked at the blacksmith's trade viohite their convictions of hone:,;ty, and 
until he hacl a family growing up'on bis tpm to gchool teachiug, law or medicine, 
h ands. He theu learn eel to t'(:}ac\ (we be- or some other more lucrative ancl hOLJ •J l'-

, lieve) and determined to make a scholar .able c.alling. An in telligent Bapti~t, not 
of himself. He has made llimsclt' tL long since, info1'med us that this was the 

' character co-exte.nsi ,.e with t he South- experience among Baptists as it is 
era i::ltates, as a professor in the chief among Disciples. 

"' Medical College of , the scho1Jl .ot' phytiiC Inspire youug men with s1uncl mornl 
that he adopts. He has made himself principles, with devotion ::me! zeal in the' 
acquainted with genernl literature, is a cause ol Christ, encourage them to im-

- sound classic scholar, and as a writer prove their minds, to be economical, iu
and speaker, and close Biblical critic is clustrious und self-reliant; present open- ' 
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J;~;~;~;~'tli';;~t;hcl;~~l-;~~~b;scl~~e 
all that you do more than this injures able to aid and help themselves, not to 
Uiem il.s rueu, and rlisqualifies them for be afraid of Vi'.Ork, or drudgery of auy 

all the eucls of true Christian manhood kind. Men of this kind will be sustain-
W e have been quite anxious to see a eel as teachers, brethren always feels 

school opened in which young men can cheerful and Jiearty in aiding such. 
h iwe the opportunity of educating them - Then, young men, cultivate the selt'-de
selves by thek own labo r, without hav- ayiag, resolute spirit that never allows 

ing their se.Jf- respect clestroyed by be- itself to feel dependent up.on otilern. 
coming pension ers upon the bounties of Hew your o.wu. \Vay th.r0t,1gh life, and 
others. But even now in the great de- mould your O\)'D destinies. It is the only 
mand for relia,hle labor, a young· man of road to useful)J e8s i·n this world or to 
energy and self'.reliance can make ar- ha.pp iness in the worlcl to come. 

rangement '\'ith .almostany school in the We are utterly without means to aid 

land, public or private, to educate him- such cases, except inladvice. Our contri
self by bis own labor. He can do this bu ti on iu this is, He industrious, be 

in any of the good private schools of economical in dress, in diet; do not spend 
the orotherhoo.d, an_cl !!clvauce him.self money for tobacca, intoxicating drinks, 
as rapiclly as he could witho~t the labor. or even for sweet meai.s and trash to 

Tile man tliat is not self-reliant and in- eat. Spend all you r le isure moments 
dependent can never be made so by pe- ia study, and iu reacling gO"od books, i 

cuuiary gifts. Give a man ,a farm who (not newspapers or uovels,)stL1cly closely 

allcws himself t,o feel dependent, and the Bible- obey its precepts, be earnest 
then you will have to take care of it, in the dis charge of every duty, be pray

and cultivate it for him . We remember erful ancl faithful, take an active pa rt in 
some years : go a lazy beggar of a the worship bf the congregation. (If 

preacher made the rotinds of the church- the eifJers a re so remiss in their cluty as , 
f!S in some counties in Teqaessee, Jee- never to call ou you, privately tell them 
tu ring the brethren on their duties to you would1li'ke to be asked to take some 
him. He woulcl use such expressions as p>irt if they think you could.) Keep a 
thts: "Brethren say to the preache r, brave, trus~ful heart toward God, and 
Brothe<I", send over aml I will give you a you will be just 'as able, as useful, and 

turn of corn or sack of wheat." He good a man as God intended you to be. 

would respond, "Now what has a Christians ought to give cheerfully 4 
pt'eacher got to send for corn in, or who aud freely to aicl the suffering, the fee
has a preacher to send to mill . His bn- ble- the o rphan and the helpless. Even ( 
siness is to study and preach." "Breth-_ those who are able iu scasous of calam-
. ren Send the corn to the mill anll the ity, w JJeu famine and de·SOlatiQn sweep 
meal to the preacher's h ouse." We met 

over a htllCI, may be proper objects of 
wHh this preach er, aud we askeu him, 
why he stopped so 'soon . Why not ask help, but ordinarily it is an injury to , 

the bre thren when they se11t the meal, give as a charity to the able boclied and 

why se11Cl tile meal, what has a preacher healthy. It is a greater one to lend to a L 

to cook with? Brethren, cook the bread young man, and involve him in clcbt. ~ 
for the preacher, '.'the preacher's busi-

The appeal for help for those not proper 
ness is to study and preach." This il-
lustrutes the spirit of depenclence. When subjects of it rll'ies up the fountains of 

once humored and fostered there is 11 0 true chat•ity and leaves the worthy to • 

encJ to it. Tpe true obj ect is to teach suft'er. D. L . 
'>.. 
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Hymn Books. 
We have been out of Hymn Books for 

some time, and have been much clebyed 
in getting the m from Canaclct. We have 
the sheets of a good large number, and 
will, in a few clays, encl out to all who 
have ordered . Our lati t lot di cl 'not fill 

orders then on hand, but uow we will 
fill all , amJ wil l hereafter cncleavor to 
keep a constant s up ply . The demand 
has been greater Lhan we ant icipated, so 
were not prnpared to ~upply them. We 
will also give notice of all shipments 
made. 

is a feeling I never allow myself ttJ in
dulge in. One lead ing motive I have in 
wri ting these papers, is, to show tile im

P~;oprlcty of brethren falling out by the 
wa.v, 01·e r mere differences of opinion, 
on the mirevealecl details or indiYiclual, 
congregational, and conventional action, 
in canying out the great work the Lord 
has co.mmitterl to hi s peoplP- the con
version o(' the world, Th e law of Ch rist 
l'equ ires tl!at we give each other credit 
for, at least, .ts JPHCh non esty of p ur~ 
pose a~ ;ve claim for ourse )1•es To this 
rule I cle~ire alway& to arlhere, :11111 am 

We ha,ve at last gotten out.a tract of not conscious of hn.ving departed from 
Bro. 13rent's "Gos pel Plan of Salvation," it in this or any other ca~e . Would t hat 
making 56 closely printed page,,, at 25 all who oppose the :tlii~s i onary Society, 
ceuts per single copy, or $~ 50 per an<;l clenouuce it" ac ts as anti-C nri•tian, 
dozen. Also, we have a tract of seven nnd its members as designing Jrn:n·es, 
page,: ou the Mourner's Bench , by Bro. coulcl, in ti·uth, say the sume. 
Caskey- IO cents sin(\'le copy; 80 cents But we propose lqol,ing foto the xvi th 
per clozen. The circulM.ion of the e ch8pter of Acts in this pape r. The fi rst 

cannot ltelp cloiug goorl. 

D. L. 

Louisville Meeting-- No. 6, 

notice~ble idea in th is ch~pter is the 
ci rcumcision of Timothy by Paul , with 
his o~vn hant'ls, as we "uppnse. This in
cident, taken in, connection with the 
"ame Apostl"e's persistant refusal to al-

CIRC UMCISION- THE PHILIPPIANS- ETC· low Titui' t o be circnmci secl, "01TlC time 

Some weeks have elap-ecl since No. 5 
was written. Perhaps some have con~ 
clu c;lecl that the editorial rebuke app end
ed to it in the Aclvoca.te, has frightened 
the remn nt of the series ont of my 
h ead, or, peradventure, the eclitor has 
s hu t the cloor (of his pages) in my face. 
1 trust, however, soon to dissipate both . 
these conj ectnres. As to the rebuke. I 
simply say, that bei ng innoceut of any 
intentional wrong in the use of a phra.se 
-"heresy hunt ing scribes"- the original 
a uthor of which, I believe, was B 1·other 
Camphell ; and w!1ich has been so long 
in curreut use as a playful, rather than an 
"opprobious, disparaging epithet," that 
i t never entF.rnrl my heacl that the use I 
made of it could give offence. I traat 
Bro. L. wilt be S<itisfled with this clis
clai:ner, and will allow me, in th is place'. 
to give assurance to all, that bitterness 

after, brings out a point th at h<lS never 
b"en extensive ly elaborntecl among us, 
viz: Tbat circumcision, to the lineal 
clescendant~ of Abraham, not being "of 
llfoRes but of their ' fathers ," \YnS not 
clone away wi t h the law of Mosel', but is 
as much in force, by Divine at1tho1ity, 
to .clay, as jt was three .thousa rHI yt.t>rS· 

ago. It is God's "everlasting covenant 
in the fl e~h" of Abraham nud his poqter
ity,. ·~throughout their generation~," :incl 
iden tifies them as heii'~ at lnw, to an 
inheritance in thRt extensive tract of 
country ~tTetching away from the "river 
of Egypt to Lh e gretit ri \'e1", the river 
Euphrates." To DPglect it i.acurs- pre
cisely the same penalty DO\Y as ever
a cuttiug off f~om the people of that 
covenant, n nd a forfeiture of his rights 
\llHler it. Th ousand« of thein-Ketu ra
han~, I~hmae li tei<, and E$auile,, 't" well 
as Israelites, on embracing Christianity, 
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have ceii~erl to perpe tuate their identity j ilor and h is household; and finally 
wi tn that covenant; and, as a matter of closes with their formal releaRe from 
conrse, have lost their inte1·est in what- prison, their vi~it to, anll leave tiiking 
ever temporal blessing, honor or advan
tage, Jehovah may yet !\a ve in store for 
the "many nations·' of which Abr:1baln 
fa the literal !iLther. The application 01 
thi~ rite to proselyteR, whether to· Jn 

with the cli~ciples at Lydia's house, ancl 
their departure from the city. 

Such is the inspired account of tlie 

planting of the cans·e :lit Pllilippi. Two 
honseholds- tllat of Lydia anrl that of 

daism , Mahomeclanisrn, or Brnhminisnl, the .J<Lil1>t'- appear to have been all the 
eit.he1· or anr:: ien'. or mod ern t.ime;:, i-, :1i;LL1a l fruit of thi s fir~t visit of the Mis 
and alwa.vs has bee_n, wholly . withou1 s i ouari e~ of t he Cl'O~s, Nor does it ttp
Wll.rrnnt o f Divine authority. Jehovah 
never con tern plate cl increasing tilPi r 
num bers .by any other mean ~ than natu 

pear on the record that these two house
l10lds were even so mucl:t as iutrocluced 
tu e;tCh other before tl:te departure of 

, ral g<meration, and the purchase or 1heil' ~pi ritual it)SLructors. It is not 
slaves iu their slave market : "He that e\·en probable that they had ever met 
is born in thy house, or bong ht with thy to11ethei· in, one place, to w• - r~hip, before 
mon ey, must nr.eds be c·il'cumcised ," the Apostle ancl his fellow-l abo rers left 
said Jehovah; not he that is prnselyted them. Neith.er clo we see, or l1ear, :my 
to ROme religious be li ef. thing of tl:t ··m, till eleven year·s after-

Paul circum.ci~erl Timothy, as the text warcls, P;Lul wriot>s as follows: "Pi.ml 
say~, •·because uftl:te Jews;" but · if •l:t e and Timotl1 us, t ne servants of Jesus 
hacl not l!een entitled by blood to the C hri ~t, to all the saints iu Cht'ist Jes us 
rit"e, he would never have consented tu wliich are at Philippi, with tl:te bishops 
the exped ienh. His stern refusa l to' aLcl cleacon~" 
yield to a simi:ar clamor wir.h respect to Wear~ !~ft , Ll:ten, altogether to injer
Tit us, is evidence of thiR . Though a stera ence, as to the organizatio n of these Phil
op poser of the circumcision of Gen~ill: ippian cli~c i ples into one or more reli
cotJrnrts to Chrbtiuuity, he ne1·er ob- .t;ipus :s.ocicties called churches. The 
jectccl-mcleecl pr;1cticed it himself in fact, ho1revcr, is putent, that they grew 
this ca~e-to its being applied to per- rigl:tt along, as Paul suys, "from the first 
sons of Hebrew origin . NeiLher did h i;, chty (sometime in tile year 53,) until 
teach Jewisll believers "not to circum- now," (the t-i:ne of Paul's writiug iu 64,) 

cbe !.l:teir chi ldi·eu," as was ch1rno1yu~ly aud, at tlrn t ime of saicl writing, weee 
urged against him by- the unbelieving allt'>td of all the Gentile communitie~ to 
Jew·s at Jemsalem. See Acts xx1: 20- whom Paul wrnte; lutvii:lg multipliecl in 
25, numbers till tht> re were ev ideutly a plu-

Tne lmlauce of this 16th chapter er lar ity of worshippiug assemblies, and 
Acts is taken up with the introduction had aclvaucecl in g race and knowledge 
of tile Gospel into Phi lippi, "the chier so a-s to be acluressecl, "with," (or pcr
city of that part of l\facaclooia, :Luci a haps more properly through) ·'the bis h
colooy," inclu ll ing tl:t e conversion of ops and deacons." The plurnhty of 
Lydia a nd her house h·ol<I, the casting tiiuir worshipping assemblies is inferred 
out of' the spirit of d ivination from the · from two 01· tl1 rce circ11mstances. First, 
damsel ; the irnpri sonmeut of Paul aucl th eir origin being in two househo lds, 
Sila~, afte r being shamelully be:tten by >tnd the prim itive cl:turches being often, 
th e magistrntes; the e,11'thquake at 1i1id if not generally, congre;;atecl in private 
night, fo llowecl, first, by the· fright, and houses, it i8 not improbable lihut from 
afterwards by the conversiou of the the very st>trt, they gre~ up together as 
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~~hey~~B~W;~~;,l;to~J~F--: Br~~n--: 
are not aclclressed (like the Corinthians) 

as th e "Chu rch of Goel in Christ Je5u~ 
• at Philippi," but it is, "To all the sa ints 

in Christ J esus \V.hich a1:e at Ph ilippi," 
Thircl ttud l::tstly- he uses the plural of' 

the worcl bis hop-a style no where else 

by him, 01· any other inspii·ed writer

usecl, when speaking of t he o.f}foe1·s of a 

single congl't!gation. 

These matters (incluciin.g the worcl of

ficers) which, I apprehend, will fall 

rather unplea~antly on the m)ncls of 

so1ne, will be elaborated mone fully in a 

future number, shoulcl I be s pi1red to 
complete my proposed plan. .For the 
pre-ent we will return to Acts xvi., an cl 

Ble what i ~ the most probable in ference 

as to the condition Paul l eft the~e two 

hou seholc.s in. The 40th versB says : 
"Anrl they (Paul a·ncl Silas) went out of' 

the pri so,1 anrl entered in,to the house pf' 

Lydia: anrl when they had ~een th e 

brethreu, they comfo rted tl.J em, ancl cle

partccl." .Now, from what has been as
certai11etl in prev ious nurnl.Jers, the uui

form prn<:tice was to cli:;tribute Spiritual 
gilt~ , by the lay ing on or apoot0 Ii c 

bauds, in every ·nucleus they fo rm

ed, (except at J e rusalem and Cesa 

rea, where the g ifts were distri bu

ted by an outpouring of the Spirit)-t.o 

enable such nucleus to go on an d edify. 

enlarge ancl build itself up. Well, we 
suppose this was no exception to t e 

ge1wral rule; and, though there is no 
specia l record of the fact-except it can 

be found in tl.Je word "comf'urted"-we 
couclu (Je that this was inclecd the way 

he '"comt'ortecl" th em, l eaviug with them 

the Spiritual g irts necessary to •·perfocll 
, them tor the work or the mioi s try." 

B. K. SMITH. 

In the Advocate of Sept. 3d, you pub

lished some propositions from me, two 
of' which were examiuecl b,v Bro. J. F . 
Brown in the Advocate of Oct.1st. Th(ly 
are as follows : 

1. "No church, a$Sembly, or congrega

tion of' the Ji l'ing Goel, o r of Christ, 

mentiunecl iu the New Test.,Lmcnt, ever 

dill choo e, select, elect, 'r1HLke, orclain, 

call or ilppoint a bishop, elcler, cleacon, 
e va.ngelist, pastor or t et\Cher." 

2. "No congregation evet· w11s com
nrnnclcd, by Di ,· i11 e authority, to choo ·e, 

etc., any of the foregoing." 

With rC'ference to th e terms usccl by 

me, I al "'".l'~ endeavor to ll 'C t hem in 
the Scriptural sense, wh eo rant talking 
or writing on Scriptural subjects, Tl1e 

term congregation i:; uoecl in the s imple 

seuse of un assemb ly of believers , con· 
gregated or rneeti11g in Bone place'' to 
wor~hip God ." Ti1e worcl "bi~hop" I 
nse iu the s~nse of' one of ,a ournbe r of 

"bisllops" iP a. congreg:.ttiou, such as we 
rc1tcl or iu t he congregation tLt Ephesus. 

Acts xx: 28,oratPhilippi,Phil.i.: J . I 
would 

1
be glad. in inv'e,tig:ttious of this 

kincl, if brethren could a(lmi ~ what they 

find correc t as a matter of foct, and dis

cnss only about the questions which are 

doubtful. Now i t is true bl' uot true, 

that a congregation of the New Testa
me·ut clicl elect a bi-hop, an elde r, a dea
con or an e.vangelis ~ . If true, it can 
eas il.V be founcl ancl produced; the case 
or iustance can be referred to. If not 
trne, it can easily be admitted, and pro

gress macle ill some other clireclion . . If 
l had any doubt about the accuntcy of 

the proposition above st<ttecl before I 
rcacl the review of Bro. Browu, I have 
none now; and why not? simply becaLlse 
he woulcl hcwe pi·oducetl the- instance· of 

such election if one coiild be foimd. I 
A man pro ,· es himself flt to go higher con lei not find it, ancl he ha~ not fonud 

who ~hows that he is faitl.Jful where it, although he has given thirteen col

he is . .,: mns of he Advocate to prove it . I did 
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not say some brethren could not "argue" sprinkling, therefore, I con"luc\e infants 
to their own satisfaction ihat bishops, · may be sprinkled, and when they are 
elders, etc., shoulcl be elected. That I sprinkled they are baptized." I answer 
know they can do. But I did say, and there is no command to baptize infants; 
repeat it if necessary, no snch case of there is no fact or inst:mce in the New 
elecLion, Relection, or choice is to be Te8tamt!nt in which :rn Apostle ever 
found in the New Testament. I wish baptized an infant, or allowecl or sanc
r eaflcrs and write'rs on religious sub- tioned such acts in any oue else. There 
jects woulu unclcrstancl this truth, thu.t is the fact that "men anu women" were 
arguments never made a law. The valid- baptized ; there is the fact that "believ
ity of' an argument depe1,1ds on its faith e rs" were baptized; and it i::; a simple 
fulnes to th (! facts on which it is based; fact that in Ian ts never :Lre or we 1·e "be
tbe most plausable arg ument nrny be lievers." And I con Lenci tlrnt i t cloe>< not 
the mo.:t rlelusive and false. Arguments, 'meet this statement of' the ca~e to rea
without facts to support them, are as son ~ s above; but to meet it pro perly a 
baseless as the "fabric of a vision." ~omrnancl must be J'o-.:rm.l or a u example 
'fherc uever can be, nor wiJl be, unity discovered. 
and lrnnnony while w.e seek to establisl! 
laws by argument or reasoning. We. 
' . I 

never can be of "one mind and judg-
ment" unless we respect authority more 
than arguments. .Llitthority has always 
made law, ancl law is expressecl both iu 

A cong~gation is mo\·ing alo1ig har
moniously; but some IO\'et· of the har
.. ony'of sounds morn than tile harmony 
of brethren, discovers that ome hanno
hious organ would aid bhe singing, and 
he commences an argument at !t meet-

Divine and human etrnc:tments in tw.o ing of' the congregation, clemonstra.ting 
ways; either in command or example . the legality ancl cluty of int roducing in-
Precept or prececlent, manclate or mo 
del; c irectiou ?r pattern; lang uage or 
fact; won.! or cleecl ; an cl is easi ly ftscer 
tai necl a.ml unde rstood by tJ1e houe~t in 
h eart . A command is easily understood, 
a}'act i3 C;tsily uncler~too~l; but an argu 
mentor a process of ratiocination i · not 
so reaclil_v comprehcucle\:I, and iu gene
ral, can only be fully a,pp reci tltetl by dis
ciplined minds- minds accustomed to 
that kind of in~tl'llction; and not by tqe 

strnmental mus ic in the congreg:1Lion. 
A brother, who regarcl-; wlrnt h written 
fo1' the ~uidance of uiseiplcs more than 
what is statecl by hi;; brother, ri~es in 

l 

hi:> place, and he remls: '"fhrullgh him , 
therefore, let us offer up continually the 
s:tcrilice of pm1se to <Jud, namely, the 
fruit of our lips, confessing to bis 
name." Heb. xiii: 15. Aurl he further 
says there is no commauc.l to rhristhtns 
to hn.ve ttn organ other Llrnn t ile vocal ' 

people, ttrc general bocly of m1wk;J'!d organs,. a ficldle, trumpet, Ot' ~• cymbol, 
who are oply accustomed to a plain in the worship Of God, not' i~ Lhc1 e any 
statement of facts, or a "do this" or.,'clo iustauce of the use of' sucll instruments 
no ~ clo that." I meet a rantei·, one who iu aoy congregation. To this an argu
supports infant sp rinkling, anrl l dispute 111et1t ~s offered : '"l'he Jews were di
llis po,itiou, and he at ouce commences rectecl to praise Goel witll Lhe trunipet, 
as argument, "Circumcisiun was insLi· the harp anti the dance ; what ,;vas once 
tuted by .MoHes , it was for children. used in the worship of' Goel may be so 
Baptism is an ordinance of' Christ; it again, aurl as the Chri~tian religion is 
cam e in the room of circumcisioO'. the perf'ectiou of the J ewisl.J, these per
The refore, baptism is for children, and feet., soothing, harmonizing, glorious ac
bnptism meani:; sprinkling, pouring, pn- co1iJ.pauiments would have a mighty in
rilying, an.cl imll\ersion, aucl I prefer tlti,ence on the spirit, anJ would, at all 
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events. g et the people to come out au cl , ter; we have two cases of certain per-· 
hear. Au el as I clo not like the 'clauces' ~ sous selected or chosen by a congrega
whicb were al ·o used with the •musi c' ~ tiun to clo rL certain work. And t!)ese 
among the Jews, a ucl although David i are the only cases referre cl to, and nei
•dauccd befo re the Lord,' yet I ha1'e i ther or them are insttinces of the e lec
made np my mind not to follow the ; tion of elders. The case of"The Se.ven" 
Shuldng Quake1i · in this respect, ancl ; Acts vi, an\1 th ti case of Paul's "f ell•>W 
have concln decl to dispense with the i travele r" to J e rusalem, 2cl Co r. vi ii: 19. 
•da nce,' altho ugh it is Of as much a u tho- j As the case of the choice of Paul's "fel
rity as the •mu~ic.'" No .one surely ~ low trav ele r" was for son~ethi ng to be 
would say this ~tyle answers the di rect; done outside ' of the congregation, we 
proposition put, tlrnt there is no com- ~ will not now revert to it more particu
mancl, there is no example; anq if dis- i larly; but as the other case is one of some 
cord, coutenti on, confusion, and every 1 importance, although not in point, except 
evil word shoulcl be the result of such iasitapplies to the question of the elec
procecl ure, wno would be to blame; ~ ti on of "deacons," for proof of which it is 

the one who dcnmucled the com man cl od generally u<:>e cl, I will, for the remainder 
ex<imple, or the one who reasoned him j of this ar ticle con.s ider th e elec tion 
self into oa e cou rse of cond uct by par t 1cbaracter and work of 

of hi s authori ty, ancl into another course l "THE SEVEN"-ACl'S xxi: 8. 

by another, anli associated part of th e) Were th ey deacons? T hey arc never 

same authoriLy? l callee! "cleacons," a pre tty conclusive 

Bro. Brown cloes not find a command i proof that they were not. If t ney had 
to elect elders; he docs not find an ex- 1 bee n deacons the sacred hi storian would 

ample of eluero ucing e lected, the very I ha ve added, I think, after "Lile seven" 
thiug I assct:t. Yet Il e says : "I am con- the wore! deacons, as "the seven dea

stmiu~d to write,-Beta's . proposition i cons ;" but no such statement is fonn.cl 
No. l 1~ nnsound a nd uefect1ve to an al- $ rn any place. Bnt Jet us ha ve all that is 
rno~t total extent." Wherein "unsou nd" i said about them . The only in formation 

ancl "clcfoctir~ ?" I sa id: "No cougrn- i we hal' e r,clatiug to "the seven," is found 
gati on mentioned in the New Test<imcnt i iu .t!Jefollowing passage~ , Acts vi: There 
ever did elect an elder." True, he s:1ys i was a.murmuring "beau~e widows were 
no one ever dicl . You m·e right ia the 1 neglected in the daily se rvice," v: 1. The 
statement or the fact ; yet the propo~i- ! twelve apostles told the multitude of 
tion is uusouncl, because somebody else i tue disciples , "lt is. not right that we 
was electecl , Acts vi.; because Paul :;ind 1,.houl cl leave the word of God to serve 

Barnabns "ordained" elders, Acts xi v : i tubles, v: 2. "Therefore brethren select 
I 

• 23: Therefore, i eunc;l ude the Chnrches i from among yourselves seven men of 
did choose aml 1:>ct b efore t he Apostles )good report, full of holy spirit and of 
eJcl cr~ ." Docs thiti concln!'ion follow ~ wis~lom,_ wllorn we may appoint ove1"' Lh is 
from the premise? Do the facts s tated ! husiucss (ta meet this emerg<"11cy ), but 
show 111y propositiou e ither "unsound"! we will give onrsehes continually to 

or "defective?" Not at all . They, on i pmye r ancl to the senice ot the word, 
the comrary, show the proposition to be r v: 3. And the , peech pl<ia~ed the whole 

' literal ly souucl, perfect, complete and i multitude, and they choose 8tepheu, a. 
true; as not one llltitauce is found of a j man full of faith anti holy ~pirit, and 

congregation choosing an elder, tbe l Philip, and Prochorns, ancl Nicanor and 
very alleg,1t1on [ made in the first ia Timon, ancl Parmenas, ant.I Nicohts a 
stance. But we come to a tangible mat- proselyte of Antioch, whom they set be-
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fore the Apostles, and having prayed, and went rnto the house of ... h1\lp the 

they laid hands on them," v: 5, 7. "And Evangelist, who was one of the seven, 
Stephen, full of faith and power, did and we r emained with him. This m:m 
great wonders and signs among the peo- had fom daughters, virgins, who lrnd 
pie. And there was a clitipute with ::>te- the gift of prophecy." Of course this 
pb cn . And they were not able t o resis t Philip is not the .ApoRtle of tlmt 11ame. 
the wisclom aucl the spirit with which Luke vi : 14. We have no further r.c
he spoke." Then 'they tooR him by vio- coi111t of Proehoru ·, Nicanor, Timon, 
lence trncl brought him into the Sa,nhed- Parmeuas aud Nicolas in the New Tes
rim where he made a wonderful defense, t ament. The point to whicll attentiou 
as contained in Acts vii. after which they 
drove him out of the city :wd stoned 
him. "Auel the witnesses laid clown th eir 
clothes itt the feet of a young man nam 
ed Saul (Paul afterwards) and Saul was 
well pleased with his death ." "But de
vout men carried ::ltephen to his burial, 
and made great lamentation over him." 
Acts viii: 2. Now those who had been 
dispersed by the persecution 1ihat arose 
afte1· the death of Stephen traveled as far 
as Phenice, Cyprus and Antioch, speak
ing the word to none but Jews. Acts 
xi : 19. Paul in Acts xxii : 20, speaks 
of Stephen's death as follows: "And 
when the blood of Stephen thy martyr 
was shed, I also stood by and approved 
and kept the clothing of them who slew 
him." The persecution that a rose about 
Stephen di~persecl the disciples. "Then 
they that were dispersed went ~ ,·e ry

where preaching the wore!, and Philip 
went down to the city of' Samaria and 
preached the Obrist to them." Acts viii: 
4. Ile worked "sigu" also, and many 
"men nncl women" believed and were 
immersed, including Simon the magi
cian. · Philip was afterwards sent by 
the Spirit to the Ethiopian officer and 
preached t,o him Jesus, and he believed 
and was immersed. Read the whole of 
Acts vi.ii. After Philip immers.ed the 
officer he was found at 'Azotus, and 
"passing through he preached the Gos
pel in all the cities till he came t0 Ces
area (Acts viii: 40,) where he seems to 
have settled, for Saul and his compan
ions, as stated in Acts xxi : 8, departed 
from Ptolemais, "and came to Cesarea, 

may be dire·cted now is, these •·seven 
men" arn ne~·e r called "deacons ;" one 
of them is teni1ed "the Evangelist," and· 
Stephen 'clid aiso preach tile Gospel aud 
all the otliers also, as they went every
where preaching the word," (AcLs viii :• 
1,) when ·clis'persed, which dispersion 
occurred after they were appointed, "to 
meet this encl." The service which they 
did was a peculiar one, nuder peculiar 
circum~tauce·s, ancl did not continue. 
They at all events dill not continue in 
it. The whole extent to which thi s pre-
ceclent could legitimtitely be carried, 
would be to establish the propriety of 
electing deacons ; and it never can be 
appliecl to the election of elders, bishops 
or evangelist s. But it even cannot be 
used that far, as the "seven men" we re 
no~ •·c\eacons," that is to say, they arn 
not so termed. They w.ere not elected . 
to snch position or work-they were on
ly temporary. They are, or one of them 
at least, is afterwtirds express ly said to 
be of another class, "an Ev::mgelist." 
Another did a ditreerut work in the very 
place he was choosen ; and the rest also 
left the place and did different work, 
aud the proof that they were dcac:ous 
all depends ou an argument, or a process 
of reaso1 ing which is inconclns;,.e nncl 
unsatisfncto1·y, ancl against positive 
facts. Such as the term "EvangeliRt" 
applied to Philip ; and the want of the 
name "deacon" where you would just 
expect it; if the fact existed, as the 
Apostles would have said whom we may 
nppoint to be deacons instead of "over 
this ousiness," or to "meet this need.', 
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.A.nct whe re ' the historian would have third way without election. 
said "one of the seven deacon:s'? iristeacl Paul com manded Titus, his assistant, 
of "one of the seven," Acts xxi: 8, stop- to appuint elders in every city in Crete, 
pin.!?: short of the very fitct or wo1-rl to be "~ishops,'' "for a b i~ h op must be 
sought to be prove u, and which some · blmneless." Titus i: 5. H ere is a fou rth 
pres L rnptiously add to tile word of Goel. way. And these are all the instances 

Beside all this, there is a circui:n st,tnce mentioned in the New Testament, ::ind 
of a peculiar charncter, which ne,·cr cnn 
be repeated, such as the appointmenL by 
the Apostles, after tile sc lecLfon by the 
cougregution. The wllole result of it 
c:>nuotgo further than tilis, it' even so 
far, that to "meet an emergency" u dis
tress, u great want, of an occasioual ancl 
exceptional chu,racter. "seve.n men," or 
h onest reputation might be se lected by 
a congregation to do the business ne-

in every case th e facts :i re with me and 
agaius :; Bro. Brown. 

If' the congregation had elected , it 
wou ld have bee n stated in one Ol' the 
other of t hese instances, as well as in 
the case of "the seven," bat the state
ment concerning their 2ppointmen.t in 
e \•er.v case preclude the irlea, of an elec
tion or selection other than by God, the 
Holy Spirit, tile Apostles, or the aposto-

ces:;ary under the peculiar circum- lie assistant, Ti tus. 
stances. Beyond that it cannot safely be I accept your suggestion, Mr. Editor, 
canied. -a very pToper one- to give the names, 

I think the only fact which Brother character and worth of the different 
Brown adduces in support of bis posi- members of a cougregation of Christ as 
tion, fails him just where he wants it it now exists, and bow they ai·e to be 
worst. That there were bishops, elders obtained, and will do so in a couple or 
deacons and evangelists in the first con· tl~ree short articles, and I hope Bro. 
gregations, needs no admission from Brown will wahe cliticussion on the 
me; it is indisputable. But that they. other propositions until this is doue, as 
could not be there except the c6ngrega- I wish to go along with him on tnose 
tion elected tllcm, is wholly inadmissi- points as_well as on this. 
ble, because it is directly contrary to the 
facts in every case specially referred to. 
Goel placed in lhe congregations 'Apos
tles, prophets, g ifts, miracles, helpers, 
(d eacons), governings (bishops) . I Cor. 
xii: 28. This is one mode of getting 
them with~ut electio:::, and in a similar 
way that evangelists and prophets were 
made without election. "God placed" 
them there. 

Pa.ul and Barnabas "appointed elders 
in eve ry congregation." Acts xiv: 23. 
1 f th ere was election here it was Pagl 
au cl Barnabus who elected, or "voted 
with outstretched hands," and not the 
congregation. The congregation had 
nothing to do with it . 

.A.t Ephesus the "Holy Rpirit appoint-

BE'l'A. 

Call for a Meeting. 

FRANKLIN, TENN., Nov. 20, 1868. 

To the Disciples of Jesus Christ worship
ing at Roston, South Hai·peth, J1eech 
Grove, Thompson's Station and .Owen's 
Chapel, County of TVilliainson, Tenn., 
ancl to all adjacent congregations of 
Ch?-is tians ,-· also, to all other Chris
tians in all places, who can upon the 
name of the Lord Jesus Christ, both 
theirs and ours; the Disciples of Chris~ 
at Frank?in and at Lieper·s Fork, Coun
ty of Williamson and State of Tennes
see, send •OMistian salutations and 
gi·eeting~ : 

ed" elders of the congregation "to be Dear Brethren : · You arc all att'ectiorr
o·verseers." .A.cts xx : 28. This is a 8.tely iuviteLl to.attend a meeting which 

. , 
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will commence on Saturday be'fore the 
3d Lo ·d's clay in December, A. D. 1868, 

ait the Jneeting-house at Franklin, Tenn., 
at IO o'clock A . M., and continue a Dum
ber of·days. 

The obj ect of the meeting will be t6 
awalrnn the interest of evangelizing in 
ollr midst, (l.ncl also to enjoy a mutuitl 
feast of love. All who come wlil be 
kindly provided Jor clllring the ir stay. 

By orde r of the Churches at F ranklin 
a,ud Leiper's Fork. 

J . F. BROWN. 

Teaching. 

For mouths I have proposed to write 
an a rticle or two on this subject, bllt 
would now glad ly decline doing -so had 
any one of the many able scribes among 
us given ll S such au exposition of tire 
subject a~, in my judgtnent, the times 
demand We hnve line upon line and 
precept upon precept on some s ubjects 
of but little importance now, while thi s 
of t eaching-second to no other, bas not, 
as far as my reticling goes, been set forth 
in its trne primitive me, in and by the 
fi rst Christian assembly-~y all y one. 
Tb·e word preach is almost uniformly 
used, it wo nld seem, as its eqllivalent or 
to fi :l its place, or hide it from notice. 
Ulltil we can see :tncl cluly appreciate the 
diffo::rcnce between preach and tea.::h, as 
to the meaning and u~e of each one 
among the primitive Christians, we wil l 
use t hem erroneously. Th e first thing 
needful here i to secure the priinitive 

wish to learn. This word and its inflec

t ions seem to mean precisely what teach 

and i ts inflecti'ons · mean in English. 
T!';ere are many ways of teachhlg, but 
the object always the same'. Ho~ 
are letters, arithmetic, geography- the 
science.s in gene ral, taught? The pro
per answer will give the proper mean
ing of the word teach in the New Tetita
ment. In some cases it may be done by 
lectures to classes, but never in the ele
mentary teaching of any science. Chil
d ren's duties to their parents mnst be 
taught, if ever learned. In the very 
rn anne:· that children learn to obey their 
pa rents they must ler.rn to obey the will 
01' God . .All their du ties in either case 
are matters of i·ecord- are book mat
ters. All recorclecl matter is known mat
ter. But the young of eve ry generation 
must be taught this recorded matter ere 
they can know it'. Hence we t each all 
oM matte rs that should be perpetuated, 
whether it appertain to th e true religion 
or to true s.cience. Now, where in I's the 
cliJl:erence between this and preach? 
P reach, in current acceptation, is a ser
mon 01· a reiigiollS discourse, without 
any refernuce to the matter or mauuer 
of it. Preach ing is nnclerstoocl to con
sist entirely in pllblic clisco1m;es. J esus 
is repre&ented as going to the villages 
to preach and to teach, and declares a 
difference of rneall ing of the wonts con
nected by it. Again Paul says : Of 
which (the goodness) 1 am appoiuted a 
kei·ux (herald or pre:iclier) and au Apos
tolos (apostle) aucl a didascalos (teacher) 

meaning of didaskein-to teach, as prac of the Ge11tiles . \VJrnt ul' a kerux? "He 
ticecl by the · fii· st Christ'ians, !lncl then . was a pubiic messellger, partaking of 
contras t witi1 the mcaniug of the apos- the eh!\rn.cter of an ambassado r, an hon
tolic words tran ~.lated to pr.each- to' ornbie office in early time~. They sam
preach good news- to :i.an'.rnncc, and monecl the assembly ancl kept onl-er in 
this I will briefly try to do. Didasco in i-t. Mercury was the kerux of the gocls
Greek u ~e, is to teach a person a thing; in later times their fan ctions remained 
that i$ any person- any thing they may much the same, but they are messengers 
wish to le.arn, to train, to instruct i11 the between nations at war." This was the 
art of ricling, in cliscipline for war, or preacher. Of ke1'Usso from kerux the 
any practice or art that the pupil may ~same author says ; "To call-make pro-
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clamation as a hera ld-to proclaim-an- ~ species of meetings for preaching, in 

nounce." Paul s peaks several times of'/ order to build up the contending zions 
his kerugma- ' that which is c~iecl by; o.f this day,. so fUls the heart of each por
h erald or crier, a proclamation-public t10n, that if they were told by Jes us 
notice.' The Christian kerux, proclaim- himself, as was t he Pharisees that they 
er, was an official character, and all the were toiling to make proselytes for Ge· 
difference betw(;Jen the Christian ancl henna, they could see, hear nor nncler
Grecian heralds Jay in the character od stand nothing of it. Teach and preach 
the duties to be performed- the subject- ! mn8t mean the same thing with thous
matter of their different proclamations. i ands, and they can't see otherwise. And 
Mark uses this wotd in recording the I yet it is manifest to me that no two 
commission given by the Lord to his / Greek words connectecl by kai, or Eng
Apostles, 'Go into all the world-pro i lish words by tile copulative and possess 
claim (ke1·uxate) the good news to every i a clearer distinction of meaning, tlrnn 
creature.' 'Ancl they went forth and i t he two I am examining. 

ekeruxan (proclaimed) every where, the i Let me say most emphatically, that 
~ Lorcl co-operating.' They were to go as i outside of the Apostolic mission thei-e 

h eralds, and make ·proclamation to all i is no evidence that ever any man was 
the world. And they did go 'every! required to preach by the Lord, or that 
where' aad do this as Mark attirms, and 'j the Lord ever furnished auy matter 
as Paul affirms, before the year 64. And to be proclaimed, by any human beings, 
I believe their testimony, ancl t hat not only what he furnished to his Apostles, 
one ~article of preaching-:-~roclaimin~ ! and commanded them to proclaim it to 
remarnecl to be done, by 'D1vrne a uthon - 1 certain extent, and they did do it, and 
ty' after that date, by any hnman being, i state it clearly aad definitely as a fin
u ntil a new dispensation and new orders ~ ished work thirty years afterwards. 
are issuecl by the Lorcl. 'Preaching' was ~ When the Apostles had preached to a 
to th~ world its ignorant inhabitants l people, the believers were .made disci
Teachrng was for ancl to the believers pies, and were never proclaimed to any 
and their children. .And th is order is more. The very words make nonsense 
no where reversed, nor are the two to me. But they (the Apostles) were 
words ever used as interchangable by told to do two t hings,- to proch1im to 
the writers of the New Testament. It the world- the ignorant people- and to 
seems to me that the mass of this gene- ! teach the disciples. This is common 
ration are as was the Jews concerning i sense in full. Whom do teachers teach 
Christ and his kingdom. They had an ? but pupils or disciples? None verily 
idealistic picture of the Messias and his i This is their field ol toil. Tb.en, when 
kingdom, and because Jes us did not fill i we nse the word preach, or proclaim, we 
the picture they would credit none of his i mean a thing that tiie AposLles were re
pretentions. t:lo of countless thousands, l quired to do, and they alone; a work 
now; 'They have eyes but see not- ~ they dirt do; a work that no others ever 
have ears but hear not-have hearts but ~ were required to do; and from its na
unclerstand not'- many of the very plain- I tnre, it is utterly impossible for any 
e ·t portions of the New Testament, and j other person, or other ages, to clo. That 
of these the meaning of the words I am I it was an Apostolic work, an official one, 
noticing and the extent of' their applictt- I that ceased with them, because entrust
tion. The proselyting ideas with t he j eel to them alone ancl because they left 
human m::LChinery for making proselytes, i no part of it undone. The proclamation 
the camp, the protracted and other i was for one generation-the teaching for 
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every generntion till Christ shonlcl come 
the second time. Where the preiwhing 
cea~ecl the teachi1.g began. Timothy, 
as <lll agent for Paul, was to commit the 
teaching he hart received from P>tul to 
faitl1ful men, who would be able to teach 
others also. But no such intimation i 
ever given as to the preaching. because 
t h<tt wciti a work tha.t could not be trans
fered by men. 

I have tlrns pre~sed this contrast to 
compel tl10se who have eyes, to see, ii 
possible ; yet few will attend with can-

reflection on persons, for as honest men 
as live, have been educated to believe 
ralsehoocls; ancl clo believe such sincere- . 
ly.) That the New Testament preacher, 
was an Apostle, a herald, one officially 
authorized to present to the worlcl, an 
•amnesty pnclamation' to ma.kc disci
ples, by aicl of Divine co-operation. 
Tha.t the evangelist, (one that brings 
goocl news or a goocl message, or gain 
the • euangelion'-that is prize or Te
warcl)- of t he New Testament, is of the 
gifted class-were of the mission, and 

dor. were Apostolic assistants or ministers, 
The Apostles as teachers were to in- :incl as such caunot,-it is impossible 

strncttbeir converts in all the duties of that such should, exist now. ,• nd that 
citizens of' the new kin~dom; in the per- the restoration of primitive Christianity 
formance of tl1is work, which was a com- as arranged by the mission of the Lord, 
mon profcssionn,l and unofficial wol'k, would render them entirely unnecef;sary, 
they sometimes spent years with the as much so as a thircl wing to a[t Eagle. 
same people as at Ephesus and at Cor And while it is supposed that such ehar
inth. Fol' a whole year they met wiL!t acters as preachers and evangelists are 
the congreg"tiou at Antioch, ancl taught necessities- are of Divine appointment 
great crowds, and named flr~t in that fo r all time, and meet with encour,1ge
city the DiscipleH Christians. No pre:1ch- ment, I predict most positively that 
ing-no protracted meeting, at any of among the people where they exist, w·.10 
those places. They were teaching dis- patroize such characters, that among 
ciples, ancl such of their friends as at- tlrnm, "l'he pu re religion,' the Apostolic 
tended, how to become the approved of Christianity, never will be restored, 
the Lord; how to arlorn the relation of Nl>VER ! NEVER! ! I am aware that 
father, broti1er, siste1·, son and mother; with many, that it is not desirable that 
master, servant and subject. To eclu- it shoul l be restored. That in their es
cate men for ordinary teachers, when tinl.ation it would be quite un~nited to 
that which is perfeet hacl come, through the times. And who is it at the heacl of 
the efforts of the extraordinary teacher~, this class-who? Just the so-called 
who were then to pass away. To a rrest preachers and so-eallecl evangelists
attention, to a thing that is much needer! with a class of educated 'young' men 
on this subject, and secure investigation called pastors, who, like Presbyterian 
of it in a manner th;tt will bring ont the ministers are settled down to a sung 
truth, even to the hlindecl eyes, cleMears living. These ancl their parasites h:ive 
and morbid hearts, I remark, that tllere no eyes to see any ben,uty in 'the ancient 
are no evn,ngeliBt or preac!Jers now, in order of things;' no ears to hen,r any 
existence, or !J:i.ve ever been outside of :irguments in its favor, or against the 
the Apostolic mis~ion; that it is wrong pre~ent order or things,' ancl no hearts 
to call any man or set of men by those to unclerstancl the necessity, or eren the 
names; tlrnt those assuming to be prop1iety of such a restoration. These 
preacher~ (heralcl s) or evangelists (bettr- desire nothing so much as to push theU: 
ers of gooJ news) are, intentionally, or schemes to victory. Are they Christian? 
unintentionally impostors. (I men,n no Do their desires harmonize with the will 
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of God? I !'ear not. Will some on e 
des irous to know the truth, and wi tha l 
wedded to the present order of things. 

come out a nd show plainly that preach
er, evangelist, and pastor, a re, by plain 
Divine anthority, now in their ri ght 

place among us who are callee! D isciples, 
ancl that t eaching and preaching mean 
the same. 

But now, can we ~ecure t he encl, th e 
object proposed to be secured by th e 
pure religion or worship, the Apostolic 
Christianity - with something el.se -

something difl'erent ? Something bear
ing the name, but greatly modilierl by 
h uman wisdom to s •1 it the times and the 
taste, too, of those erroneously ed ucated, 
but t hat is not in fact, that religion
worship-is not that Chri stianit,y ? Say 

pie room, an d var iety, fo r many pens . 

At t he h ead of his article he refers to 
Matt. xxviii : 18-20, the 19 th reads. B. U. 
Revision," Go, therefore, and disciple all 
nat iou s, imm ersing them"- the ignorant 
beli evers; teaching them.-who, the ig
norant beli eve1·s. Mathetusale is he re 
rendered D iscipl e, that is •make disci
ple~ ," as Bro. Fa'. l knows . 

He also knows that 'teachi ng,' a t the 
begi11ni ng of the 20Lh ve rse is t he ren
deri ng of clidc.skontes. The pla in sense .. 
is, "Go, make disciples of th e natfons, 
and teach them all thiug::; I hav e com

manded you to teach them , and I 11 ill be 
with you til l yo u co mplete the work. 

The worrl teach bei ng nsecl twice in the 
Comrnon Ver,; iou here, helps to hide the 

truth f. om many eyes . We need all the 

can we? A.ad if 80, le t us hai' e the proo f' light that c:;tn be given. As I am much 
that we may rest eatiy. plettsecl with Bro. F.'s artide as one of a 

We have mad e this eft'ort to asce rtain series which, I hope, wi ll run to several 
what a preach•~r is , and to show that he numbers, so I hope that t hey will be
is not a preacher, an cl that the teacher,; come brighter aud bl'ighter to the devel

of ChriBtia nity were to continue by snc- opme11L of' the true ligh ~ of this impor-

cession in Christianity as in human sci- taut m<1tte r. W. R. 
ences; that whateve r has to be learned October, 1868. 
must be taught, ancl if every gen eration l'. D.-Let me say to all, t hat some of 

should learn certain things tliere mus t the be:<t remttrks tu be fonntl in pr int 
be teachers in eve ry generation able to are in No. 42, hea.ded "Answers to Scv
teach those things. So we tincl teach ers eral InqL1il'i.e::;," oll tile euuL:atiun pitrt of 

among the Christians in every pe riod or the an,;wers in parLicu lar.'' 

thei r hi story. 
But who did those teache rs teach, of' 

whom we reacl in tl1e New Testament, 
and in early Cluistinn histo1'y? Wa~ it 
the members of the Christian assembly, 
or their ·child reu? Of tl1is in my next el'.-. 
fort. 

Some clays after the mos t of this arti-

W.R. 

Correspondence, 

BIG SPRING~, RUTI-ll!:HFORD CO., TENN.,( 
Octu1Je1· l .6tl1, 18(i8 ' 

Bi·o. Li11scoinb : Permit me, thrnug h 
tile Ad voeate, to ask our preaching 
bl'ethren, if they pleitf'e to visit tl1e 

cle was written, a.ncl before I fonncl tim e itbo1·e mtmecl place, which is situ:tted 
to finish it, the A.clvocate, ~o. 42, Wtl~ re- about eleven mil es south"ast of Mur
cei vecl, containing an artic le on teaching, fre esboro. Theru are a f'ew brethren 
by F. Bro. }'all, as I suppose, n.ncl lik e ~ nd sisters near there who are anxious 
his other articles commcnrls itse lf by it~ to hear the Gospel aml see its spread 
truthful ness. Httcl it appeared ~ouner I and success; null, in rny h um ble opi
might have cleclinecl, but as I h:.1d thi~ niou , grnat good cau be clone tliern, as 
mostly written, I will try anrl acid anoth- it is a p lace where the Gospel has not 
er article on the subject as thel'e is am- been procL1irnecl very often, but what 
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has been, has proved effectual. Fro_m roads, through bad weat!J.er, and labored 
this consideration I ask them to please hard, neglected his affairs at home, his 
visit that country, though I am fearful family in want, he is told, "Times are 
the roads are not gnou euongh for a hard; we would be glad to have yo u 
buggy ; if they were, I would not doubt come again, but we are unable to give 
for a moment blJt what we would Im.ire you a uyLhiog," while lie sees luxuries 
several of them there ofcen. It appears in abundance that his family is a 
that some of our breLh ren have come to ~tranger to. Times never get harcl at 
the conclu~ion th>Lt the spread of the the teacher's home; oh no, never! A 

Gospel is necessry only where there is widow's cruse, that never runs low, is 
a good buggy ro ttd. You mtty ask them at his house, of' course! 
to ,come ancl prnttch for you, 'W Ll tl1e re
S['onse is, I will, if there is a good bu::,
gy roacl to the place ; or is there a good 
buggy road ? If not, [cannot go. Will 
our brethren le itru that they must go to 

Now, brethren, we cannot pubash 
such sliirs at the character of our teac!J.
ing brethren, in Middle Tennessee, with
out bearing our testimony to the injus
tice it does them . They have preached 

" tho~e unvis ited tielcls, no nrntter how continually fot• years; tliey have preaclt
rugged they are, which are exposed to eel in hills and hollows, where there 
the Sectarian worlcl, ancl are clying with- were no brethren; they have multiplied 
out the Gospel? churches; when the brethi·en f>~ilecl to 

Yours in tlte ]1ope, 
H.P. GRIGG. 

sus taifi them, they worked, plowe6 ancl 
cliggecl with thei r own hands, and yet 
preached the Gospel. Wheo. war and 

We apprehend that our brother wm det>olation were upon our land, when 
hardly get a preacher to visit his com- other brethren could uot leave their 
muuity soon with such scoldings as the faniilies and their homes for fear Of 

above, e~pecially as our teaching breth- marauders and plunderers, our preach
r en well know that they >We not de,e r v- ers still went, encouraged and strength
ing such complaints, and that such state- enetl the breth!·en, and taught sinners. 
ments do them injustice aucl inju ry. Such insinuations as the :rbove a re uu
We know of but few teachiug br~tllren kincl requital;; ·for such labors. 
in the country who are able to ride other- Again, a brother th1~t can w1~te as 
wise, that rid e to thei r appointm ents Bro. G. does, can teach the Gospel to his 
in buggie.s, or that have bL1ggi es to neighbors if he will. Now, what obliga
ricle in . w· e know of uo brethren, who ti on is there that makes it binding on one 
are devoting themselves to t eaching the of tile brethren- Sewell, Davis, Trimble 
Christiau r!'ligiou in this conutry, that or any other brother- to leave his family 
do not sacrifice ten times as much for and go fifty miles to teach Bro. G's neigh
tht: sake of the Go;pel, as auy brother bor;; that does not r est in a teufold cle 
known to us who is uot teaching. They gl·ee on Bro. G. to teach his own neigh
have families, as clear to them as the bnrs. Why not turn this pious indig·na
families of other brethren ; tlrnt neecl tiou that is v1,nted on the preache 1·~, on 
foocl and raiment, just like the families ourselves. Bro. G. Jives right there in 
of' other brethren. Other brethren can- the midst of his brethren, aud he does 
not leave t.lwir home~ , . an not spare the nothing to teach and instruct them, but 
time, frequently, to go to meeting, when he thinks a brother twenty, thirty, fifty 
the preacher comes to their viciuity ; miles away very blttmeworthy becaus~ 
yet the prnacher goes all the time, aud he does not !<;ave his own home, his 
requently, when he has gone over ro ugh neighbors who · need teaching just as 

• 
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as pl'ecious, and go aver rough ro!!.cl S to 

teach Bro. G's neighbors. We have long 

helcl that the man, who is not to the ex

tent of his abi lity, teaching his brethren 

and the worl :l the way of the Lord, has 

no right to comphLin of anybody else 

for not teaching. The Church of' Goel 
can neve~ grow a.ncl be ·appreciated un

til every member feels i t his duty to 

work actively and earnestly for the 
spread of' the religion of Christ. Goel 

has never requi red one man to go out 

from bi;, home to labor ancl toil ancl suf
fe1· for the ;;pread of' the Gospel, and 

permittecl the others to remain at home 

in the luxurious enjoyment of ease ancl 
wealtb, to scold those who lnbor ancl 

sacrifice a hundred fold more than they 
Be sure of that my brethren . 

D.L. 

has cleli verecl 134 cliscours.es ; received 
from the co-opera~ion $187 50. 

Bro. Wm. T. Lee reports having la

borecl the most of his time; received 

from the br e thren $143 30. 
Bro. D.R. Sowell reports having cle

votecl the greater part o f his t im e p1·each

ing s in ce the 1st of August; received 

$114 30. 
The Co-operation reports$380 00 .con

tributed fo r th e support ot' the Gospe l in 

Mau ry county for the year 1869. 

The Co-operation succeedecl in procur
ing the labors of Bros. Morton, Lee and 
Sowell a portioi:t of their time for the 

corning year, th e ir labors not to be con

finecl to Mau ry county, as the .means. re

portecl by tlhl clelegates is not of suffi
cient amount to. claim all their labors. 

Our evangelists report 233 access ions 

to t he good cause under their labors, 

and report all the congreg<Ltions meet-
KNOB CREEK, Ma URY Co., .. ENN,,l • 

Nov. lU, 1868. 5 i11g regularly on e;·ery first clay of the 

The Maury County, Co-operation as- week. 
sem bled pursuant to adjournment. Ou motion, adjou rnec\ to meet at Ce-

Ou motion, Bro. T. Taylor was call eel clar Creek, on Friday before the 1st 

to the chair, and .r. H. Morton was chos

en 8ecretary. After prnyer and praise 
the following named brethren presented 
themselves as delegates trom the va-

Lord's clay of August, at 7 o'c lock, P. M. 

J. H . .MORTON, 

8ecretary. 
Americsu Christian Reyiew plea~e 

rious congregations, to-wit: copy. 

Cathey's Creek.- James Harlan ancl 
Stephen J . Worley. W orking Under High Pressure. 

Beech Grove.-Joseph Trimble and It is an important element of success 

Wm . A. Rountree. in li fe to acquire the habit of being be-

Cedar Creek.- Wm. J . Sowell, and J. forehaud with whatever you undert;J.ke 

T. Agnew. 
:Smyrna.- W . W . Pinkston, J.C. Kates 

an(l Thomas G. Stacy. 
New Lasea.-Wm. Derrybe1·y ancl J. 

. D . Amis. 

[can, perlrnp~, better illntiLrn.te what I 
mean by au ex;J.mple take~ from au other 
branch of the subj ect. There are two 

friends, gentlemen of hLrge means, 
whose estates and whose a1111 ual incomes 

Knob Creek.- Brethreu Taylor and are about equal. One of' these is alw<LYS 
Fraser. Rhort of money, buys everyth ing on cred -

On motion, reports were called for it, 'and on the longest creel it th:Lt he C<Ln 

from our present evangelists, Brothers command; often, when trnveliug, has to 

Morton, Lee and Sowell. bo rrow mon e.v t.o take him home, and 

Bro. J . H. Morton reports having been renlly has to make as many turns aucl 
preaching every Lord's clay up to 3rd shifts to get along as if he were poor. 
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All simply because he lives twelve 

mouths on tile wrong s ide of his in
come. 

Tl:te other man, whose a uuual income 
and expenses are about the same as 
those of his neighbor, never has an 
open account, buys everything for ca:h, 
always has a plenty of money fo his 
pocket, and a plenty more in bank, au l 
is apparelltly without a care in the worlcl 
so fa t• as money is conceruecl. All simp 
ly because he lives j us t twelve IDOllths 
on the rigb.t side of his income. The 

two men have equal re~ources . In the 
course of the ir lives they spencl abollt 
eqmil amou1Jts. Yet the olle is always 
poor and harassecl, the other is a lways 
rich and at h is ease. 

Tb.e picture has its counterpart in the, 
history of many prnfessional men. Some 
men, in their intellectuttl disbursements, 
are al ways beforeban.tl an cl at their ease, 
while otl1e1·s, of equal reso urces, live 
habitua lly from haucl to mouth. You 
will see an eclitor scratching tiud scrnm
bling for copy a t the very latest moment, 
and living, it is fearecl, in g re.i.ter dreatl 
of tl1e office devil thtrn of the other per
sonage of the s,ime name. You will see 
the professor quuking over his incom
pletecl experiments, or his halt'- tln i5b.ed 
IDltllUSCript, anxiously clreacliug the SUtn
IDOnS to lecture. You will see the cler
gyman locking himself up 011 S<Lturday 
nig ht, to push thro;iga uncler high press
ure the se rmon tlrnt must be delivered 
on the morro w. These a ll, ancl othet·s 
like tl:tese. simply in' consequence of tL 
bad hlLbi t of me.ntal t1ctiou, lMS" th 1·ough 
life in a perpetuctl state of rlisco 111fort 
ancl professional pove1·ty. Brnin w.ork 
so clone is "Cnerally b:.iLlly done, bes1deti 
beilJO' clun~ at !L L'llillOUS W•L>Le of the 
lil"e-ra·ce.-P rofessoi· Ha'l't's "Mistakes of 
Educated 11len." 

Seek wisdom and knowl edge without 
ever thinkin o· you have fouutl tl:tem. A 
m an is wbe ~·h il e he continue in the 
pursuit of wisclom; but when ~ ~ ouce. 
011ce fanc ies he bas fouucl the Ob.Ject ot 
his inquiry, l:te then becomes a fool. 

T H E F I R E - S I D E. 

Thou and I. 

Strange, strange for thee and me, 
Siully afar; 

Thou safe beyoncl above, 
I 'neath the stiir ; 

Thou where flowers deathless spring, 
I whe re they fade; 

Tl:tou in Gocl's paradise, 
I 'mid Time's shacle ! 

Tl:tou where each gale breathes balm, 
I tempest- tossed; 

Thou where trne joy is found, 
I where ' tis lost; 

Tl:tou counting ages t hitJe, 
I not the morrow; 

Thou learning more uf bliss, 
I more of sorrow. 

T hou in eternal petLce, 
I 'mid earth's s trife ; 

Tl:tou where care hath no name, 
l where 'tis life ; 

Thou w1tb.out neetl of' hope, 
I where 'tis vain; 

Tl:tou witb wings clroµping light, 
I with time's chain. 

Strange, stntnge fot• tl:tee and me, 
Lo\·ed, loving ever ; 

Thou by Life's de:J.tl:t less fount, 
I near Death's river; 

Thou winni IJg Wisdom's lov0, 
I streugtl:t to tru~t; 1 

Thou 'rnicl tlie serapl:tim, 
I in the d u~t ! 

False and True Affection. 

Little Willie stood by the table look
ing ut the lamp. His mother ana s isters 
were sitting by it sewing. He looked 
at his mother's patient face a moment 
aucl threw his .i.rms around her neck. 
"0 mother, I love you ve ry much," he 
said, kissing her many time.s. "Dont, 
my clear," saicl his mother gently. 
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"l love you too, Ellen," he continued, Each cat made up terrible faces, aod 

giving her au affectionate hug, aud k iss
ing her cheeks and lips. When his arms 
we re unclasped, he caught hold of her 
hands, and covered them with kisses 
"There, that will do, Willie," said his 

sister . 

spitting and growling left the room. 
"1 am very glad your heart is so full 

of love, and I hope it will al ways remain 
so," said his mother. 

"Yes, I'm always going to love every
body,'' said Willie. 

.But Willie's heart seemed full of love, "l 'm glad you love me so much, Wil-
and he att-acked another sister, who sat lie," said Carne, "and I wis h you would 

quietly stuclyiug her lessons. 
"Carrie, I love you too, ancl I will g ive 

you twenty-one kisses." 
"Oh, clear," said Carrie, in a res igned 

t oue, and she closed her eyes and pa 

tiently took them. 
Then Willie stood still a moment and 

looked at the bright 1t11np, then he turn
ed around and looked t~t R•·Chel, the 
cat, who was quietly reposing before the 
fl.re. 

just nm up stairs and get me my Ger
man Grammar. You will see •Douai' on 

it.' ' 
"No, I don't want· to," said ·willie. 
"And while you are up there, please 

get me my th imble," s11id Ellen. 
"I wont either," was the reply. 
"You mu8t,'' said his mother, aud 

Willie was obl iged to go. He was gone 
teu minutes, ancl when he returned, 
threw Carrie's book in to her lap, aud 

"I love you too, little kitty,'' he said, Ellen's thim ble upon the carpet, where 
and seizing her with both hands, he lrnlcl she could not fincl 'it fo r '.Jome t ime. 
her close, and kissed her heacl and paws, "Now, Willie," said his mother, "I wbh 

until she purred softly, ancl gave au ex- yo u woulcl get me an a rmiull of wood, 

pressive "mew"- which meant, "I thank 
you." 

Sure, if any cat needed love, Rachel 
die\. She had soft, dark eyes. a black 
and yellow face, am! very pink no~e-
8he had been rescuecl from some boys 
who were snow-balling her, and who 
me1tnt to kill her. They hacl broken her 
tail, aucl when she triecl to hold it up in 
the air, one encl of 1t hung <lown grace 
fullv, like a plume of feathers. But her 

the fire i!' going ou1 ." 
"Oh, clear, I have to do everything fo r 

eve rybody,'' whined Willie, amt throw
ing his head bnck,.he cried so loud tlrnt 
£,tchel looked up in astoaitihment, and 
coming clo~c to him and looking up in 
bis lace said "mew." 

"Get out of the way, you old thing,' 
roared Willie, and kicked poor pussy 
across the room. She crept under Ellen's 
chair, fee li ng very badly. I th ink there 

triltls were not yet at an encl. There was was a tear in her e.1·c, as she thought 
a large boy in t he family named Albe rt , how soon Will ie's love had gro wn colcl . 
who was the terror of all the cats in the But Willie went for the wood so slow
neighborhood. Once he had a bad ly that if he had sung "Old Ht1uclrncl" 
cough, ancl a vial of cough drops w:is \'ery slowly, he would not hilve taken 
boug ht for him. Theo he treatecl Rachel more than 0ue step for each note. After 
ancl another cat uamecl Blackey Whi te, the wood was brought he stcod t'L~ the 
to a close of his mecl icine. He took table and made faces at the sis ters. 
them upon oue knee and poured bis What ug ly faces he made! Sometimes 
d rops into a spoon, while they anxious- his tongue would be at one side of his 
ly looked at him in expectation of some- month, rtncl sometimes at the otder. For 
thing goocl- uot claring to rnn away- every sour look that he gave E llen, s he 
for they knew him too well for that. He woulcl glve him a very sweet one, smil
applied the medicine to their noses. ing as prettily as she could. 'l'llis pro-
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vokecl him very much, and then he goes th e Weasel,'' just as fast as you 
strnck hel', and threw books at her. His could sing it, his feet wonld have kept 
mother looked at him a few moments t ime wi th the notes. T l1e woocl was 
sacl ly, and thc-u put him to bed. I think 
she punishecl h im ror being so naugh
ty. I am sure she talked to him a long 
tim e. 

This is the way that Willie loved. 

brou~ht and Charley s tood again by the 
table. 

"You are a nice little boy," said Ellen. 
"You are a nice girl, and I love you, 

ancl mother and Cat ri e,'' was the reply. 
TRUE AFFECTION. "Yes, you r love is true love" T hen 

Then Charles came into the room. His Rachel rubbed agfLinst his legs, and he 
eyes wer e llack, his cheeks reel, hh h_air sat down on the hearth rug, and took 
brnshecl smootllly from his foreh ead, her in his arms. 
and he bacl a bow of reel , white and blue "Poor little Willie," said his mother. 
fastened to his collar. First, he looked 
pleasantly at pussy and s troked her 
heacl, saying as he did so, "Poor Ra
chel." 

Then he sat clown very quietly :md 
looked at his mother and si ·ters. His 
mother was sewing a j acket for him. 

"I love to see you sew, mother," b e 
said. 

"Do you, my son ?" 
"Yes," and Charley walked behind her 

chair, put bis arm tiround her neck, and 
kb.:sed her. Then he went to E llen amt 
kissed her. 

"Thank you, sir," said Ellen. 
"Shall I kiss you too, Carrie?" he said 

as she looked· np from her book. 
"Ive no obj ections," s he repli ed, ancl 

the kiss was given very gently. Then 
Charley sat clown and began to whistle. 

"Please clont, it makes my heacl ache," 
said Ellen. 

"Well, I wonL," he repliecl. 

"W hy,' ' a~kecl Charl ey. 
"He bas gone to bed all a lone in the 

clark ; I left him crying." 
"Then I'll go to bed, too," was the 

quick reply. 
"Goocl night mother, goocl night Ellen 

and Carrie,'' a nd he tripped merrily up 
to bed. 

This is the way in which Charley 
loved. 

Gracie, or the Bright Side. 

Gracie always looks on t he bright 
~i"e. One rlay, when she wa~ just old 
enough to rnn about 'ilone, ancl to prat
tle very pretty baby talk, Bridge t hap
pened to break t he handle oif the cov
ered pitcher which was used for syrnp 
at almost every meal. 

" Nl:!im1'na dit a ne w one," suggested 
little Grac1e,consolingly, to poor Bridget, 
as s he s toocl bemot1ning he r misfortunes 

"Oh, cl.ear, my Latin Grammar is ti p iu true Irish fashion . 
stairs," saicl Carrie. Mam nm, howeve r, clicl not get the new 

"I'll get it for you," saicl Charley, one before the next meal; so the pitche r, 
jumping up. •·I can get it in the Clark." without· hanclle, made its appearance 

" And please bring clown my work- ,it the breakfast t<ible. It was rather 
basket,'' s~icl Ellen. awkward work handling it, so papa 

'·Oh, yes,'' a nd in three minutes the found, and even Gracie noticed, as he 

book aucl basket were b roug!Jt. poured the syrup on her gridclle cakes ; 
"And now, Ctrnrley," saicl his mothe r. but neve1 at a loss fo r the bright side, 

«the fi re is going out, wont you get some s he looked smilingly into her father's 
wood?" face, lisping : 

"Yes, mother," was the reply. If you "We're cllad it's clot a nose, aren't we, 
had sung "Yankee Doodle,'' or "Pop pa?" 
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~~t~~~~~,~~;~~un TH;;:-;;~.~~;;:;ct;J;~th~ge~u~';I~='" 
shin e, reflected even from a broken i .D arling Minnie! I sec, yes, yes, I see 
pitche r, made light a nd warmth at the i her yet I 
breakfast table. ) . 

~ She crossed on her boson her cl1mpled The little cousins, t oo, who were pre- ~ 
1 hands, s ent, repeated th e stocy at t heir hom es, 1 1 1 1 A!lCI fear ess y entered the phantom 

where others we re led, by Gracie's ex- l 1 
bark; ample, to look on th e b1'lght !': id e, say-

1 · . 1 1 · 1 We watched it glicle from the si ver 
mg w1t 1 ier, as they triefl to 1rn1ke the 1· 

strand, best of the un-wielcly circumstances of 
Ancl all ou1· s uu sh iuc gre w strangely 

life, "We are glad the piteher h:i.s a i dark. 
nose." 

Gracie has long ago laid asid e her We know she is safe on the furth er 

baby-talk, but never he r hap py facu lty of ~ide, 

looki ng on th e brig ht sicl e. At home. Where all the redeemed an angel shall 

th e very sound of her footstep is a token l be, 
ot joy. At school, the teacher sm iles O~er the river, t~e my~t~c river, ,, 
approvingly at the very thon"'ht of l Tl!e loved one 1s waitmg for me. 
G . l h I I I "' W. F. F. rnc1e, a nc er sc 100 mates a l love the 
on e who has so much of th at "charity" 
whi ch "thinketh no evil," that she neve r ~ NASH VI LLE, Nov. 13th, 1868. 
loolts on any but th e bright side of their i Bro. Lipscomb : A fe w days ago I 
chanicte rs. ~ lrnn cled you ob ituaries of our clear Bro-

1 th er and Sist e r, Davi e! S. Farmr and 
j Susitn G. Parrish, thP. first or whom di ed 

Obituaries. i 3ht of last May, and the other 15tb of 
Died, near Murfreesboro, November i Septemoer last, whielt you kindly pub-

3. 1868, Mi's Minnie John~on, claughter f Jishecl. We are again cal!P.d upoo to 
of Mrs. Araminta JohnsoD, aged eleveu 1 mourn the loss of another clear Bro ther, 

years. l Matthew S. Farrar , who clied suddenly 
This lovely, interesting little g il'l of~ 011 the 20th October, 1868, in Lh e 36th 

eleve~ bright summers, as a daughte r l year of' his age, near Mi\'.on, Florida. 
and s'.ste r, was ever dutiful, gentle an cl l Separated from his loving and cl evote,cl 
affect10uate, as a pupil and companion ~ wife aurl a ll other relations, by many 
at school wns ever ki nd , obliging and i hundred miles, he breathed out bis last, 
faithful. Her innocence, her love of i a stran!rnr among strangers, which, al
trnth, and quiet deportm ent while liv- hhough~ a sac! tl10ugbt. is bereft of Hs 
· . . . . $sadness when we remember that he, like 
mg-her meek, clulcl-l!ke res1gnat1on to $ the other two, Imel p ut his t rust in Chris t 
the will of Hea1·eu while clyi1 1g- Jorm a i early in lift:. We .are assure~I that God's 
silver lining to the cloucl of sorrnw tlrnd eyes were upon him, anti His almighty 

· 1 arm was a rounll him. Thu~ have passed 
gathe rs o'er the hearts of the be reavecl I rapidly away in the short space .of five 
mother, sister and brnthers. j months, three of ou r 1•Lrr:11 1y, 10 the 

. 1 prime of lite. each oue le .. nDg a family. 
Yes. fond mother, guardian angels I Thus star by star declin es, 

ha1·e wafted the. pure spiri t ofyom clar- Ti ll a ll. are ~assed aw.i~y, . 
li1w to the Parad ise of ou r Goel an cl As mornrng h 1gh a~icl h1.,be r shrnes 

"" . ' To pu re an cl perlect clay ; . 
may you1· achrng heart be soothed by No Rink those stars in empty mght, 
these beautiful thoug hts: They hid e themselves in heav en's 
"Over tile river the boatman so pale, 

Carried another, the household .pet; 

own lig ht. 
Very truly, your brnther in Christ, 

B. J. FARRAR. 
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GENERAL MARKETS . 

NASHVILLE, Nov. 26. 

Prospectus of Gospel Advocate, 
Vol. 11. 

The first Number of' Volume Eleven 
of the Gospel Advocate will be bsued 
by the first of .January, 1869 The vol· 

GOLD-Is ·still declining. 
134, and sell at 135 )f' . 

CoT'roN- 19@20c. Dllll. 

Dealers pay un e will cons ist of fifty numbers, each 
number containing 24 large doub le col
mnn pages of' reading matter, with eight 
pages of advertisement~. making a vol
ume of 1400 pages- 1200 ot so l'.d ori-

FLOUR-No change in this ·1arket. 
Common to choice snperfinl'o $7@9 50; 
extra, $10@11 ; Cream of City, $11 , 
fancy, $11@12; new, $11@12, per bbl. 

WHEAT- Goocl reel sold at :j:l 50. 

CORN-Dull, with downward tendency. 
New 50Yzc. 

BARLEY- $2 00 pel' bushel. 

HAY-Prime timothy, $22@25. 

;BACON We quote clear sicles ttt 
l SYzc; shou lders nominal at 14;li@l4X)c; 
plain hams, 17al BYzc; Tennessee can
vassed, 19Yz@20c; country, 17@18Yzc; 
sugar cnred, 21Yza22c. 

g inal read ing matter- at $2 50 to e<tch 
subscriber. To any one sending ten 
subsc ri bers with the money, we will 
sencl an extra copy fre e, or we will sen d 
any books we sell amounting to the 
1)1'ice of the Advocate. The Advocate 
will be puhlishr-cl on goocl white pap er, 
ueatly stitched ancl trimmed. It is t.he 
ouly weekly so uth of the Ohio ri ver, 
devoted to the restoration or the Pure, 
Primitive Religion of the tiavior and the 
Ancient Order of Christian Worship. 

It will, as heretofore, tirmly maiutain 
the sole author ity of the Scriptures of 
Di vine Trntll iu alt things Spirit.ual. It 
will upl10lcl the authority and virtv e of 
Gael's appointm ents as alone efficacious 
iu bl essing ancl saving the hum <tn family 
from the thralclom or sin li ere, anfl its 
!'earful ancl rnioons consequences in tile 
wo rld to come. It will strive to culti
vate <WCI enco urage purity of life, and 
singleness of purpose, in the worsl1ip of 
Goel. It will especially enforce the ne-

. cessity or pe rsonal holiness, , levotion 
LARD-In tierces, 18Yzc ; m kegs, 207i! and zeal, in the se rvice of the Most 

@21c. per lb. High. It will strirnto impress the true 
1 spirit o!' the Christian religion, both in 

exttm pl e and precept. 
We will be aided in the Editorial De

p.:trtment by our pre•ent Co- l!:cl itors >tnd 
Co utributors. No paills or meaJJH with

MoLASSEs- Reboilecl New Orleans, 75 in our reach will be sp ~1 recl to ID <tke it a 
faithful exponent of the teachings of 

@SOc. Christ anLi th e Holy ::Spirit on al l sub
jects. 

COFFEE-Rio, 21Yz@23c; Laguyra, 27; 
Java, 38@40c. 

SmuPS- $1 IO per gallon. Will ot11· friends ancl brethren, then. 
, I make a ti pecial effort to give the Advo-

SUGAR-Crushecl and grnn ul a.tecl, 18c; ~ caLe a much l:trger ci rculat ion tban it 
coffee sugars, A, B, C, 16Yzc, 16_!4c, 16c; 1 bas heretofore bad. We <tppeal to you, 
New Ol'leaas J6@16Yzl · Demarara 15 brethren,. for co-operntioi:i in out'. labor, 

' . - ' ' ancl prnm1se a more nu dt l'Id ecl effort to 
@15,:l{c choice. make the Go,pel Advocate a full <tnd 

CANDLES- SttLI' canclles, lSc per lb 
h a1·d pri:: ·secl tallow, $5 50 per box. 

SALT- Five-bushel b:tt'l'l:l!S are now 
quoted at $ 'l 20, and se vc1. - bu~hel bar
rels at $-i 00 per barrel, pe r ca1· load; 
$4 20 for single barrels. 

complete reflex ot'the min e! ot'the ::lp1rit 
th>lll we hr1ve ever clone. We offec more 
so li d, origilml m1ttter, in good sultsLa.n
t ial form tbr biurling, tlmn is done in 
any pamphlet publitihccl in America tor 
the same price. 

Will not ernry broth er :tncl ~i~ ter aid 
us, by oot,LiHing- a li s t and retu ru to ns 
by first of Jirnury, 1869 7 8eucl mouey, 
when possible, by Postotllce orders; 

IRON-Tennessee common bar, 831!c when this is not in reach, by express or 
per lb.· Kentucky 5Yzc · TeunesseP check. ·When none of' these are at hand, 

' • ' 
2 

' ' j send by mail-register a ll sums over 
ancl, ~O@lO~c; Kentucky do, 77 ;!-(;C' . five dollars. .Please arlclre's 

DAVID LIPSCOMB, 
P.l!lANU l'S-$1 30. ~ Editor Gospel Advocate, Nashville, Tenn, 
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Be P rompt. I mistake not. The brethren are at work 

We appeal to our brethren to be in earnest to increase its circulation." 
This is the spirit of every lette1'. We prompt in renewing their subscriptions, 

and while renewing their own, ask cannot ' now offer any commissions to 
others to subscribe. Hundreds would agents. Our prices will not pemiit it. 
take a pitper if asked who clo not now, We ask tliat our brethren will act for us 
would read and learn the truth who promptly. The weather before Christ
never hear preaching, and otherwise mas is usually better, and it would 
will live in ignorance. A year ago a greatly aid us to have our lists in be
sister asked a relative of hers, raised by fore we issue the first number. We 

a Baptist preacher, to subscribe for the 
Advocate. He did so. Yesterday we 
received a list of ten names, with the 
money, from him, none of t!hem, proba
bly, members of the Church. This, too, 
from the poorest section 'of Tennessee, 
where we have little or no preaching. 

know not how large an issue to strike 
off, ancl have several times had to re
publish a number at a heavy cost. Be 
prompt then in renewals, ancl we will 
issue no more numbers th:.iu are needed. 

D.L. 

·day we have receivecl a club of ten 
from a Baptist who lrns read the Aclvo- The Spirit that is Required to Make a. 

cate for two years past. Most of his Christian. 
club he reports Baptists. _ We spent a few days, concluding with 

We mention these cases to show how th~ t hird Lord's day in November, with 
good can be done- to show that many the brethren at Knob Creek, Maury 
are willing an cl anxious to read and learn 
if they merely are asked. 

Bro. M., from Fayetteville, 'J!ennessee, 
writes : "l am truly glad that you have 
put the Advocate at one price to all. 
This is right, and now I I>ledge myself 
to increase your subscription list at this 
place. Vv e are all well pleased with 

county', Tenn. During our stay six per
sons, all young, in the spring-tide of 
life, understandingly submitted to au in
troduction into the Church of Christ. 
They have commenced in youtli the on
ly course that can make them respected 
.and honorable m the sight of God, or 
just thinking persons here, or that can 

the Advocate, and hope you may be command their own true self-respect. 
able to make it more useful. Your sub- To press with vigor on in the path that 
scription list will be largely increased if Goel has marked out for them, is the on-
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ly way of honor or happiness to them 
here or hereafter. 

Two other individuals confessed their 
faith in the Savior, but when difficulties 
were thrown in their way, as some did 
in olclen times, John vi: 66, "they went 
back and walkecl no more with Him." 
The two persons were mother and 
daughter. The husband of one made ob
jection to their obeying the GoQpel, ancl 
they came no more to the meeting. We 
have concluded to make the occurrence 
a text for a few works on the subject at 
the head of this arLicle. 

The idea largely prevails that it is 
right to be Christians, to obey the Lorcl, 
if circumstances are favorable, if the 
surroundings do not fo rbid it; but if 
our temporal associations are broken 
up, or we are opposed by our friencls, it 
is justifiable cause .for not obeyiug what 
we kuow to be the command of the 
Lord. Sometimes the plea is put in, we 
would become Christians, but we are 
not convenient to a church, or no church 
is near to me ; therefore, I will not obey 
the Lord, or I will unite with some sect 
and lend my influence to advauce ancl 
encournge that which I know to be 
wrong. The wife violates her convic
tions of cluty to her Maker, in order to 
please he r husband--the hu:.band to 
please his wife and her friends; the m!ln 
to go with his neighbors and secure 
their favor. Aud all justify themselves 
because a sacrifice would be required in 
order to do as God has commanded us. 

she sinned and tempted man to sin, God 
said: "Thy desire shall be unto thy 
husband, and he shall rule over thee." 
Gen iii : 16. Paul, 1st. Cor. xi : 3. "The 
head of every man is Christ, and the 
head of the woman is the man, and the 
head of Christ is God." Again, 1stCor. 
xiv: 34. "Let your women keep silence 
in the Church; for it is not permitted 
unto them to speak, but they a re com
manded to be under obedience, as also 
saith tile law." Again to Titus, i: 2-5, 
he says, "The old women must teach 
the young ones to be sober, to love their 
husbands, to love thL·ir children, to be 
discreet, chaste, keepers at home, good, 
obedient to their own husbands, that 
the word of God be not blasphemecl"-
1l-5. 1st Peter, iii: 1. "Likewise ye 
wives be in subjection to your ownihus
bancls; that if any obey not the word, 
they also may without the word be won 
by the conversation ol the wives." "For 
after this manner, in the old time, the 
holy women also who tmsted in Goel 
adorned themselves, being in subjection 
unto their own husbands, even us Sarah 
obeyed Abraham, calling him Lord." 
Thus Goel unmistakably makes it the 
ct u ty of the woman in the relationship 
o1 husband and wife, to submit to her 
husband. Just as muclt as he makes it 
the duty of the child to submit to its 
parents. 

He who by his teaching disturbs this 
subjection, or changes this orcler, is aa 
enemy both to the woman and the man, 
and to society at large, ancl is guilty of 

The Scriptures teach most clearly and flagrant rebellion against God. Goel has ' 
emphatically, "Wives submit yourselves placed the two in the po itions to which 
to your own husbands, as unto the each is adapted, itncl the highest happi
Lord." (Paul adds as a reason.) "For ness of each and both can be attained on
the husband is the head of the wife, lyby a faithful compliance with this or
even as Chl'ist is the head of the der. Then we surely cannot clo otherwise 
Church." Therefore as the Church is than urge it as the solemn duty of_ every 
subject unto Christ, so let the wives be wife to submit as a Christian obligation 
to their own husbands in everything." to her husband. This duty is not only 
Eph. v: 22-24. In the beginning God binding when the husband is a Chris
created her as a helpmeet to man. When tian, but Peter clearly teaches that the 
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obligation is binding even when the hus- or itself. The fearful doom of those who 
band is an unbeliever. , fail to obey Goel in orcler to please hus-

Notwithstancling this as a general ru le band, wife, parent, children, or to propi
is true, that the wife must obey her hus - tiate the favor of the world, is told in 
band, that the children must obey their the following declarations of the Savior, 
parents, still there are cases in which Matt. x: 21, "The brother shall deliver 
obedience to the husband on the part of up the brother to death, and the father 
the wife, or to the parent on the part of the child, and the children shall rise 
the child , would be a s in to wife or against their parents, and cause them to 
child so ruinous that it must bring dire be put to death, and ye shall be hated of 
condemnation upon the wife or child so all men for my name's sake; but he that 
submitting. endureth to the encl shall J)e saved." 

The Savior determines the principle Thus Christ lets us know that the true 
that controls our duty of submission in follower of Christ. must be willing to 
these relationships, when he says in re- follow Christ, even though a parent or a 
spouse to the question, Which is the child delivered them to death therefor, 
g reat commandment in this law? "Thou even though all men despise and 
shalt love the Lord thy God with all thy prosecute them therefor, we must en
heart, with all thy soul, and with all thy dure it alll-37th verse, "lie that 
mind." This is the first and great com- loveth father or mother more than 
mandment, the seconcl like unto it on me, is not worthy of me; ancl he that 
these two hang all the law and the taketh not his cross and followeth dfter 
prophets . Matt. xxii: 37. This first me is not worthy of me. He that fincteth 
great commandment to love God, modi- his life shall lose it, and he that lose th his 
fies, controls, abrogates and annuls all life for my sake shall Jincl it." The test 
others. lt is right fo r the wife to obey of our loving Goel is our willingness to 
the husband, the child the parent, until keep his commandments. Jon xiv: 21-
the husband or parent requires some- 25. Whdii then we do the will of our 
thing that is in opposition to OlH higher parents, husband, wife or children 
duty to Goel. Then it is a sin to obey rather than obey the commandments of 
husband or parent. Our duty to God ab- Goel, or when we fail to clothe com
rogatcs ancl annuls our duty to our pa- manclments of Goel to please our fr iends, 
rents or our husbaucls, when the require- we show that we love them more than 
men ts of the parent or husband confl ict we love God; when we fail just to bear 
with our higher duty to Goel. 

The same principle is clearly required 
by Paul when, in his admonition to 
children, he comma11ds : "Children, obey 
your parents in the Lord." Eph. vi : 1. 
"Wives submit yourselves unto your 
own husbands, as it is fit in the Lord ." 
Col. iii: 18. Thus fixing the limits of 
submission, modifying the duty of sup
mission by the t erm "in the Lore!." 

That is, whatever you can do in order 
to obey husband or parent without vio
lating a law of God, that do; but beyond 
this no woman or child dare go without 
bringing deep condemnation upon her 

whatever cross stands in our way; when
ever we fail to obey Goel in order to 
save life itself-we cannot be disciples 
of Christ, we lose our life eternally. 
Head Luke xiv: 26- xvii: 33, and learn 
th..at no man, no woman, no child, who 
will not obey Goel in spite of wife, hus
band, mother, brother-in spite of the 
world itself- in the face of persecutors 
and even death itself-cannot be a child 
of God or ever reach HeaYen. It re
quires a bold, brave, courageous spirit 
to make a Christian. 

When husband opposes, when parent 
opposes, when the world opposes with 
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bitter persecution if we would be a child who fled from Jerusalem at the perse
of Goel, if we would escape bell, if we cL1tio11 of Stephen. Acts xi : 19. Luke 
would reach Heaven, we must kindly, says: "Now they wh ich were scattered 
gently, yet firmly and earnestly, say to abroad upon the persecution of Stephen, 
Jrnsbancl, to wife, to parent, to an oppos- preached the word to none but J ews 
ing world, "Whether it be better to obey only." Tb is coul d not embrace even 
God or man, judge ye." And obey God proselytes, for they arc always specially 
we must, if it separates husband and ~entioneu__.:..are never called Jews, but 
wife, parent and child, or we must, in Je,1 sand proselytes arc mentioned when 
yielding to their wishes, forever die. they arc inclnclecl. Again, P eter says: 

·n. L. 

The Negro Again. 

"Goel made choice· among us that by my 
month the Gentiles should hoar the 
word cf the Gospel and believe." Acts 
xv : 1. The word of the Gospel was 

Our young brother from Alabama ma<le known to the Gentiles by Peter' s 
again asks us for proof that, t he Gospel mouth at the house o t' Cornelius. Bnt 
was ever preached by Christ or bis •in- the Eunuch was converted several years 
_spired fallowers to the negro or Inclian before this; therefore, he could not have 
race. We do not propose, as we stated been a Gentile but must have been a 
before, to argue any of these questions Jew. 
concerning the 11egro or Indian possess- But notwithstanding this be trne, the 
iog a . oul. No man wants argument. evi Jenee in tbe nature, J1abits and at
The idea. has been acloptecl, in a moment· tainments of these races are so clear that 
of passiouate exa&perntion, by a few in no llnprejudicecl mind can doubt. The 
the South, who do not really believe it. Indian, according to the be t evidence 
To argue with men in this condition is we can gttiL1, is of the same family and 
folly. When their sober reason returns, blood as Christ himself, the descendant 
they will see the folly of adopting such ot Shem, au cl i s fully the equal of the 
an iclea in a moment of passion, against .great mass of the clescendauts of Shem 
the deliberate j udgment of the worlcl. iu Asia. The commission of the Savior 
Mr Graves, Bro. Mathes, of the Re- was go preach the Gospel to every crea
cord, and the Reltgious Herald, state titre, he that believeth, etc. Now the fact 
tbat tho Eunuch was a negro. This that any creature is capable of hearing 
woulcl p:-tss for sound argument with ancl believing, even if it should be four
nine·tenths of the people; but we footecl, would be evidence that it was a 
believe it a false one, and will not n.p- fit s ubject fo:· the Gospel. Instead of 
peal to a false argument to sustain a seeing how few we are b

1

ound to teach it 
good cause. The E uµuch did not belong to, the Christian spirit would say how 
to the ncgro race, but wns a J ew, who many different beings can be benefittecl, 
in the dis turbances of his own country, elevated, purified, saved, macle happy, 
had gone into :i distant land. The Jew- by the glacl tidings of salvation. While 
ish capacity for handling money com- the Eunuch was beyond cloubta Jew, he 
mended him to Cn.nclace, Queen of E:hi- was a servant of the Ethiopian Queen, 
opi!1, and she had made him her trea- and went on his way toward Ethiopia, 
snrcr. This we leai·n, first from his go- rejoicing, and doubtless made them his 
ing up to Jerusalem to worship. None companions in the Gospel when it was 
but Jews, and a few proselytes to Juda- opened to others than the Jews. The 
ism, ever went to J erusalem to worship. prophecies speak of the Gospel extend
Secondly, he was p reached to by one ing to Ethiopia. 
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Our brother suggests that his reasons verse in the H oly Scriptures that I 
for asking t!J.ese questions is, there ate could select by which to admonish them 
some who object to becoming members of a prevailing error, viz: that because 
of the Church because negroes are in of joyful emotions experienced by them 
the Church. Kindly and frankly I say, they claim to be pardoned and born of 
I would rather throw forty difficulties the Spirit. I would not assert dogmati
in the way than to remove one out of the cally, but it is wise to search the Scrip
way of such persons joining the church. tures on this highly interesting topic. 
Such self-righteousness as that h;;.s no I propounded the questiou, Do not 
business in the Church. It would bene- many gladly receive the worcl, aucl clo 
flt neither the individual nor the Church, not many rejoice with their friends 
but it would be a curse to each. A dif- around the mourner's bench, who are 
fe rent spirit-a feeling of unworthy not pardoned ? Three ministers of a 
nothingness-a spirit of self-denying hu- popular denomination readily answered, 
mility- one that makes us willing to that they verily believed that many re
gladly accept the companionship of the joiced who were not pardoned. Why 
lowest in · Christ, is the only one that teach them then that by joyful emotions 

~ characterizes the individual that is bene- they are to understand their forgive
flttecl by entrance into the Kingdom of ness? I called their attention to Acts 
Christ. ii: 41. «Then they that gladly received 

A small leaven of that self-righteous- his word were baptized, and the same 
ness that patronizingly talks of its let- clay there were added unto them about 
ting it~elf down to associate with the three thousand souls." 
Church as though it were an honor to 

• the Church, will corrupt, degrade, and 
ruin a Church with an unbroken succ;es
sion of holy and_ spotless martyrs for 
nineteen centuries. The man that does 
not feel it his all, his only hope of Hea
ven, cloes not feel he is lost and ruined 
below the brute, as a clcmon in hell for-
~<&ver, that he is a stench in the nostrils 
}. j)f God, ange!s and just thinking men, 

hat does not feel he is honored to 
be allowed to associate, if need be, with 
the lowest brute in order to enter the 
Kingdom of God, is not flt for that 
Kingclom. 

D . L. 

Acts ii: 41, 

In this age of division, error, and a 
blind, r eckless enthusiasm among many 
who profess to take the Bible alone as 
their rule of faith and practice, but who 
evidently carry the most palpable marks 
of departure from this only infallible 
stancla1d of truth and guidance, there 
is not a more important and instructive 

Let me affectionately invite your at
tention, btethren of various names, to 
this important subject. 

This verse of Scripture, Acts ii ~ 41. is 
of thrilling importance from several 
weighty considerations. 

1st. Their glad reception of the word 
was the happy result of the first Gospel 
sermon in order to set up the Kingdom 
of the Mesiah or Church of Christ, con
cerning which he declared to Peter, 
having reference to the future : 110n 
this rock I will build my Church and the 
gates of Hades shall not prevail against 

it." 
2d. It was the fulfillment of prophecy, 

and the re_sult of the first announcement 
of ~be law for r emission of sins, which 
was to go forth from Mount Zion, and 
the word of the Lord from Jerusalem. 
I sa. ii: 3; Micah iv: 5; Mark xvi : 16 ; 
Luke xxiv: 47-49. «Beginning at Jeru· 
salem ." Acts ii. 

3d. It is of great interest to the sin
ner, as showing that he must gladly re
ceive the word of truth, and obey it by 
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b~i~gb~pti;dfu~tb;'r';~~;;;f;io7,'-;;eet rec~tlo~-;ith God and tJ; 
and the reception of the Holy Spirit. Lore! Jes us Christ. 

4th. It is vastly important as correct-
ing a prevailing error of many Christians. 
To the following plain proposition and 
palpable truth I would respectfully call 
their attention : The glacl reception of 
the word is not the remission of sins nor 
the birth of the Spirit. 

l~t. It is evident from the text that 
they were told certainly to repent for 
the remission of sins, and to. be baptized 
for the same. The remission of sins 
was not promised, nor the Holy Spirit, 
until the whole law was obeyed. Mark 

Preach Christ and him crucified; and 
when they gladly receive the word bap
tize them, not because of remission of 
sins, but that they may obtain it and the 
Holy Spirit. 

3d. lt is asserted by John (xiv: 17,) 
that the world could not receive the 
Comforter or Spirit of truth, who are in 
the world and who are in the Church. 
Eph. v: 26. Here the Church, we learn, 
is sanctified and cleansed by a bath of 
water by the word, and no one is pro
mised that Holy Spirit but such as have 
thus been sanctified and cleansed. "\'{ e 

xvi: 16 ; Acts ii: 38. The law is cer- are taught in the 13th chap. of 1st Cor. 
tainly as plain as any other revelation 
made to the children of men. 11He that 
believeth and is baptized shall be saved" 
- with price. (Del. p. 501.) Everybody 
must admit that the word saved does 
comprehend the present blessings of 
the Gospel, and pardon or remission of 
sins is one of the present blessings of 
the Gospel. 

The sects claim that the Holy Spirit 
gives knowledge of pardon by giving 
joyful emotions. But we perceive here 
that their gladness was the result of the 
promise made by Peter that they should 
receive the remission of sins, and the 
gift of the Holy Spirit by repentance 
and baptism. To this agrees Titus (3d 
ch), "Saved (in the past) by the birth of 
regeneration and the renewing of the 
Holy Spirit." 

that the gift of tongues and other mira
culous powers is no evidence of pardon, 
nor of being a child of God. The gift of 
tongues was possessed by the Gentiles 
at the house of Cornelius, before they 
were saved by ba,ptism. It may be truly 
said of all who were baptized that they 
might receive remission of sins ; that " 
through his name (Christ) believing on 
him, they have received remission of 
sins. To trust in Christ is to obey him 
from the heart. 

A hint to the wise is sufficient. 
Truly yours in Christ, 

E . E. SPENCER. 
Adairsville, Logan.co., Ky.,~ 

Nov. 10, 1868. 5 

Ephesians iv: 13. 
Christ gave the Apostles prophets, 

2d. It is evident that the stoney evangelists, pastors ancl teachers to per
ground hearers (Matt.. xiii : 20,) are not f.::ct the saints, to accomplish the work 
pardoned wh en they "anon with joy re- of the millistry; or to feed the hungry, 
ceivecl it," ancl it is questioned by many clothe the, naked, heal the sick, visit 
whether such are ever parclonecl . When those in prison, and relieve the necessi
the sinner feels himself exposed to the ties of the suffering and a.ftlicted of 
righteous indignation of Goel, how joy- earth, snd to build up the body of Christ. 
ous and how natural the joy, a.s those The result of these gifts and their teach
who were pierced to the heart by the ing were, "That we all come in the unit.v 
words of Peter on the dry of Pentecost, of the faith, and of the knowledge of 
would he be to hear the easy ana merci- the Son of God, unto a perfect man, un-
ul conditions or terms of pardon a.nd to the measure of the stature of the fu!-
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ness of Christ. That we henceforth be tation of God through the Spirit. Each 
no more chilclreu, tossed to and fro, and congregation of disciples of Christ con
carried about with every wind of doc- stitutes the body of Christ completed in 
·trine, by the slight of men and cunning i ' s members, in the place in which it ex
CJaftiness, whereby they lie in wait to ists. Whenever a single Church meet
deceive ; but spmiking the truth in love, iu.g for wors!Jip received the full teach
may grow up into Him in all things, ing of the Spirit as g iven througlt the 
whicll is the Head, even Christ, from inspired teachers, aud each member in 
whom the whole body, fitly joined to- its proper position strove witli each 
gether and com parted by that which other and the body as a whole to accom
every joint supplieth, according to the plish the work of perfecting eve1'y mem
effectual working in the measure of ev- ber, of cloing the work of the ministry, 
ery part, maketh increase of tile body buil cliugup the bocly of Christ; or strove 
unto the edifying of itself in love." This according to the teaching of the Holy 
resnlt, coming to the unity of the faith, Spirit for the accomplishment of the trne 
and of the knowledge of the Son of end of the Church's existence, then, in 
God, unto a perfect man in Christ, comes that place, this unity of the faith and of 
of our being es tablished, rooted, ground- the knowledge of the Son of Goel-this 
eel in the teachings that come through measure of the stature of the fulness of 
these g ifts. By speaking the truth (as Christ was attained. This state might 
revealed by these gifts ) in love, we grow be attain eel by the body of Christ in one 
up in to Christ in all things. In the place, while it was lacking it 111 another. 
working of that church or body, every It might be attained by the body at one 
joint supplieth its proper part, or per- time, and tbeu by a perversion of the 
form~ its clnties, and thus all are bound teaching and worship, and a lack of clili
togeth er in oue body with the ligatures gt:nt stncly aucl faithful practice of the 
which Goel :bas provided. Each in his word of Goel, be lost at another time, in 
peculiar aftice, does bis part in ed ifying, the same body. In ttncient times this 
building up, aml thns maketh increase perfection was reached through the 
of the bo rly. In the bocly of Christ study and practice of the teachiugs of 
there are no iclle or useless members, the Spirit, as given in the verbal and 
but every member has its own officer or written instructions of those endowed 
works, aucl each is alike a Divinely ap- with the Spirit. The same teaching, in 
pointed officer or workman, in its proper its fulness, is recorded in the New Tes
place. tament, and churches may now come to 

The question is frequ ently asked, this state by a diligent and Jaithful 
wheu will this state, described in these study ol' tllese teachings, and by each 
verses, be attained? Has it been reach- member of the body doing its proper 
eel in past ages, and will it be attained part in accomplishing, according to the 
again? A simple congregation of dis- teaching of the Spirit , the true encl of 
ciples of Christ is recognized as being the Church. 
the body of Chri st. 1st Cor. xii : 27. The body of Christ may ltave been at 
"Ye (Christians at Corinth) are the body this measure of the fu lness of Christ at 
of Christ anct membe rs in particular" Ephesus, when it was not· at Corinth, at 
The Church at Corinth was a complete Galatia, while not at Colosse. So, too, 
body of Christ with its individuals as in one community to-clay, the body of 
members of that body. The Church at Christ may have attained the fullness of 
Ephesus was called a Temple of God. the stature in the uuity of the faith, 
They were builded together for an habi- while in_ another, the members, as chi!-
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clren,-are driven by every wind of doc- effort to live after the ways and ia the 
trine and tossed. associations of the world. 

Remember then that this state may be No mortal being can live in this life in 
attained by any congregation of disci- the continual associations, drinking in 
ples at any age of the world, in any the spirit, and be subject to the tempta
country, regardless of the attainment of tions of the world, and not fall. To do 
any other congregation in the world. this would be a clisplrty of Divine power. 
But this can be accomplished lly that God neve r required this of man. He 
Church as a whole, through each mem- established a new Kingdom wi th a new 
ber in its appropriate place 01: office, Spirit, new laws, new and higher sources 
striving, by following the teachings of of eujoyment, and new and different as
the Spirit in lalJoring, first, to perfect sociations. Mau is brought into tlie 
the saints; secondly, to administer to Church to tincl and enjoy these bless
the suffering and needy; thirdly, to ings, and his life work as a Christian is 
build up the body of Christ. to wean him self away from the false and 

The manner in which the first highest empty vanities of the world, from its 
object of the gifts of the Spirit, the per- sources ancl style of enjoyment, and cul
fection of the saints, is to be accom- ti vate a tttste for the new associrttious, 
plishecl, is by giving au earnest heecl to for the higher spiritual joys of self-cle
the teachings of the Spirit. It proceeds nial and subjection to the Spirit of Goel. 
in this chapter to g ive instruction by Man's on ly safety is in weahing himself 
which our characte rs as Christians are from the worldly pleasures an cl in drink
to be perfectecl. First, in order to this, iug into the Spirit ot the new fam ily, 
"This I say, therefore, and testify in the cultivating i:ts son rc~s of happiness . 
Lord, that ye henceforth walk not as No man can perfect his character as a 
oiher 3entil es walk, in the vanity of Ckristian while seeking the honors, 
their minds, ·having the µncler staucling emoluments and powers conferred by 
clarkeued , being ali enatecl from the l ife the world, while s.eeking his happiness 
of Goel through the ignorance that is in in the ways of the world. No woman 
them, because of the blindness of their can perfect heT character as a Christian 
hearts: who being past feeling, have while cultivating that ttiste which finds 
given themselves over unto lascivious . enjoyment in following the fashions in 
ness, to work all uncleanness with the gaudy display, in the trinkets and 
greecliness."- 17- 19." This is a gen- tinsels that aclorn the body but corrupt 
era! declaration that this encl cannot be the soul-that fincls its happiness in the 
attaiued while we are guided and con- gratification even of th e tastes, ::estheti-
t rollecl by the spirit of the worl cl , while cal as well as fleshly- and not in the de- ..! 

, following the ways ancl fashions, the uial of these. The schooling that we 
vain and transitory pleasures of t he received is to repress, crush out these 
world. Such a aourse as seeking plea- desi res, these tastes, and to fin e! enjoy
sure in the light frivolties and vanities ment in . denying oursel Yes all th ese 
of li.fe, characterizes those who have the fles hly lnsts, and iu bboring, toiling, 
understanding darkened- who are alien- denying ourselves, in order to do good 
atecl from the lit'e of Goel through the to, and li ft up the clown-trodden, the off
ignorance that is in them- because of cast ancl outcast of the world. The 
t he blindness of their .hearts. Tbe first question is often · asked, is there any 
essential conclition for accomplishing harm in the gratification of this taste, 

. t his work is by calling the ~lisciple of the engaging in th is amusement. These 
Christ entirely away from the desire or tastes, t hese things (in themselves not 
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necessarily sin!'u l, ) are often the out- Our enjoyment of spiritual or fleshly 
croppiugs of a spirit at war with all the pleasure is a matter of cultivation, as 
true interests of the soul, that must be our taste for different kincls of food or 
repressed, 01: we :U'e lost forever. The drink, or dress is. a matter of cultiva-
engaging in them is a feeding and fos
tering of the sp irit that will ruin us. 
The matured fruit of this course is the 
destrnction of all religious and pure 

ti on. 
The power of cultivating the taste, 

the result of habit, is seen by every one 
in i;he articles of cliet. One article of 

feelings, <ts tho~P, "Who being past feel - diet that is distasteful to a person may 
ing have given themselves over unto become palatable by a constant use of 
lusciousness, to work all uncl eanness it. The most disagreeable and nauseat
with greediness." But the Apostle says : ing, by constant use, become the most 
"Ye Ephesians have not so learned pleasant, and often a longing taste for 
Christ: if so be that ye have heard him, them is cultivatecl. This is manifest in 
and have been taught by him as tbe the general use of coffee, tobacco, spi
truth as in Jes us." No man or woman rits or opium. These, stimulating in 
who has been taught as the truth is in their nature, create a very longing, mor
Christ, has thus learoecl Christ . The bid appetite. This tast e, by sufficient 
Apostle contrnsts the two cou rses- the strength of will, can be destroyed, and 
two ·pirits-ancl their fruits. The s pirit by a constant schooling the opposite 
and ways of the world in which they tastes can be cultivated. The same is 
once walked, and from which they are trne in clress, in amusements. The girl, 
striving to turn, but into which they light and frivolous, foncl of having her 
are very liable yet to fall again, is pre- anima l lusts al;ld passions excited and 
sented as a warning in contrnst with the played upon, finds enjoyment in the 
new Spirit and its ways in which they dauce and the ball-room, but let her re
are admoni heel to walk." But ye have frain from this course- abstain from the 
learned, «Th:tt ye put off concerning the associations that cultivate these feel
form er conYersation (or behavior) the ings, but strive to find pleasure in dif
old man, which is corrupt according to f'erent ones-and soon she will fine! that . 
the clcceitful lusts, allCl be renewed in these places afford anything else than 
the Spirit of your mind; and that you pleasure. 

put on the new man, which after Goel is So with the mau that once 1ouuc1 en
createcl in righteousness and true holi- joyment in the coarse jests, the horrid 
ness." One is the old mau with deceit- oaths, the low association of the clrink
fnl lusts, pro mi i.ng enjoyment ancl hap. ing saloon; while he is indulging in these 
piness in t he grnt itlcation ot lusts an cl associations, he can find no pleasure in 
passions that lead to deeper misery. those that are pure, virtuoiis and ele
Put off this old man, and the behavior vating. But let him sternly break off 
or ways in whicl1 we· then walked, "Be from these and associate with th e virtu- '" 
renewecl in the spirit of your min d." A ous, the true, the goocl, he begins gr&clu
renewal, a putting on the new man, ally to lose his taste for his former habits 
which after or like Goel is created in ane:I to form a taste for those that are ele-
righteou. ness ancl trne holiness. True 
holiness and righteousness, which 
makes us li~ rn Go(!, is in direct contrast 
with, and opposition to, the fleshly van
ities and fri volties which lead to las
civiousness. 

vating. The jest, the oath, the ribald anec
dote that once gave pleasure, now har
rows the soul with anguish. So it is with 
a Christian. He or she must cultivate, 
dil igently school the heart ancl feeliugs, 
to find pleasure in the new man-by put-
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ting off the old one, with all the former 
associates-and by putting on the new 

Louisville Meeting---No. 7. 
TRESSALONICA- COlUNTH- EPHESUS. 

man and seeking the associations that 
cultivate a taste for righteousness and 
true holiness after God. The same prin-

The 17th chapter of Acts records 
Paul's vi~its to Thef;salonica, Berea, ·and 
Athens. At, Thessalonica, fo r "three 

ciple is seen in o ·.-r intellectual pursuits. 
Sabbath clays" in succession, l'aul r ea

.A taste fo r one kind of study may be 
soned with his countrymen, the Jews, 

destroyed by devotion to a different one. 
and from their own prophets, showed 

.A. taste for soli d reading and s tudy may 
he destroyed by in<l ulging iu light, chaf
fy reading. The opposite of this is true, 
but it r equires strength of will an cl de
termination of purpose to leave the bad 
and turn to the good. But as no man 
can lose his taste fo r t he associatious of 

the clrinking saloon, and form the oppo
f ite one, while inclulging in these. As 
no girl can lose her taste for the ball-
room, while frequenting it, or fo r the 

that the "Christ must neecls have suffer-
eel ancl risen fro.m the clead ;" also, that 
Jesus of Nazareth is the Christ. 

The result was, that some Jews an cl a 
ll'rcat mu!titucle. of c1evout Greeks-men 
and women- belicvecl, and "consorted 
with Paul and Silas." The unbelieving 
Jews, however, as usual, got up a muss, 
which drove the .Apostle and his com-
panions to Berea." "The Church of the 
Thessalonicans," to whom two of Paul's 
epistles are addressed, was the result of 

showy ornaments arrd fashionable dress 
while following the fashions. The stu
dent cannot fo rm a taste for mathe- this visit. No details of its organization 

being given, we are left to infe r that 
matics while giving his t ime to his f'avo-
rite stu,dy of languages; or can culti
vate his taste fo r serious, solid thinking 
and reading, while dissipating his 
thoughts an cl inflaming bis imagination 
with fiction; as no man can destroy his 
taste for tobacco, coffee, or whisky while 
usiug it; so no man can form the tastes 
which find t rue happiness in self-denying 
devotion, in doing good, in serving God, 
while gratifying and fostering the taste 
for vanity, show, the greed of gain, or 
lust of power, or while seeking happi
ness in the ways and appointments of 
the world. The old man must be put 
off ere the new one can be put on. Our 
encls ancl aims must be practically 
changed. We cannot serve God and 
mammon. D. L. 

Spiritual gifts- sufficient not only for 
their own upbuilcling, but also for 
"sounding out the word of the Lord"
were distributed amoug them by the 
laying on of Paul's lrnncls ; and that the 
reci pi.en ts of these gifts were theirs, by 
the Holy Spirit, mttde "overseers" of 
t his infant church. But no such officers 
as those of bishop and deacon were, as 
yet, hinted at. 

The Bereans and .Athenians, though 
they seem to have treated the mission
aries more courteously than the Thessa
lonians, and numbers of individuals, at 
both places, were said to have "believ
ed," it appears that no Apostolic epistles 
were ever adcl ressed to them-at least 
we have no examples of church organi
zation here. 

The 18th ch:ipter records the planting 
WHAT the worlcl calls virtue is a name of the Church of God at Corinth," with 

and dream without Christ. The founcla- something over eighteen months' rcsi
tion of all human excellence must be dence there, working at his trade (tent 
laid deep in the blood of the Redeem- making) through the week, and reason
er's cross, and in the power of his resur- ing in the synagogue every Sabbath, till 
rection. the unbelieving Jews, by their opposi-
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tion and blasphemy, caused him to turn tized ?" Their answer explained the 
to the Gentiles, '·many" of whom, to- matter. They bad never learned further 

. gether with "Cris pus, the chief ruler of than the baptism of Joirn. But even 
the synagogue," and his household, "be
lieved and were baptized." 

Herc, it seems, we 0ught to find some 
precedent for the programme of organi
zation, so strongly contended for by 
some of our scribes, and so pompously 

this explanation needs a li ttle explaining 
to make it entirely satisfactory. Could 
they say, in truth, that they had never 
heard of t he Holy Spirit in t he sense in 
which the J ews are all taught from in
fancy that their lJl'Ophets all spake, and 

heralded in some of our evangelical re- wrote by the c!ictation of the Holy 
ports. But not a wore! is put tlowll , in- Spirit ? Certainly not. It follows, then, 
forming us, first, how many "elders," that Paul's question involved another 
(meaning thereby bishops), and second, idea to them, or we have not their an
how many "deacons," were solemnly set swer faithfully r eported in the king's 
apart, by fasting, prayer, and the laying version, ancl it agrees 8Ubstantially, in 
on of hands; much less, at what point. every version known to me, except 
in the eighteen or nineteen months' so- t he version published by Bro. Campbell 
journ of Paul, this imposing ceremony some forty years ago, and now, I believe, 
came off. It simply leaks out, in the out of print. That mrikes it say they 
epistl es, that they "came behind in no hacl not heard that the Holy Spirit was 
(spiritual) gift;" that they came to- g iven, or to be given. But th:Lt is coh
gether on the first day of the week in- fossedly more a paraphrase than a tran
stead of the seventh- the J ewish Sab- station of the passage. 
bath-as they clid when Paul reasoned Paul's question evidently, I think, 
in the synagogue ; and that the house of hacl reference to that indwelling eomfor
Stephanus- the first fruits of' Achairi- ter which Jesus saicl every Scriptural 
hacl "addicted themselves to t he minis- believer in him should receive. John 
t ry of the saints," and were therefore vii: 37, 38, and which John immediately 
entitled to the submission and respect explains, v. ::!9, "was not yet g iven, be
of the Corinthian brethren. cause Jesus was not yet gloritlecl," viz : 

From all these data we conclude that the Spirit which marks a relation was 
Paul left the Corinthians under the same never attainecl by mortal man till after . 
temporary o rgrinization- that of super- Jesus was raised from the deacl and 
naturally euclowecl overseers- that we clothed with all authority both in h ea-
bave seen established at Jerusalem, Sa· 
maria, and Autioch, and by inevitable 
inference were copied wherever a church 
was planted at that early day. 

We will not follow P aul in bis rapid, 
ftyiug visits to Ephesus, Cesarea, Jeru-

ven and on earth. .He then, in pursu
ance of his promise to his disciples
that he would not leave them comfort
les.3- orphans, as the margin has it-
"breathed on them, saying, receive the 
Holy Guest." [I use the word guest, 

salem, Antioch, Grilatia, Phriggia, etc., both here and in Acts xix: 2, because I 
but will next notice his deliberatic visits am sati~fied that there should be some 
to Ephesu~, recorcled in chapter xix. distinction made in the renclering of 
Here he found certain disciples who had these, and all other passages, where t he 
not only not received the Spirit since Divine Paracelete is meant, to distin
tbey believed, but said, "We have not so guish it from the Holy Spirit as a mira-
much as heard whether there be any 
Holy Guest." Astonished at this, Paul 
asked, "Unto what, then, were ye hap 

cle working p ower. There must have 
been some distinction in the manner of 
e:i:pression in the original, byw hich 
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th~;~"E"';h~~i~;'ai;~;p~~,~~-;;ci;;t;od fi"t;-;;eer ~~d~~:-th;~~~"'visi~;~Tt~I;~ 
I 

that he dicl not mean supernatural eu- ; supernaturally endowed elders, who 
dowment, or they woulcl not have an- i were thus- as l'tiul tells them in the 
swerecl so readily, "We have not so 1next chapter- made overseers by the 
much as learned whether there be any." ; Holy Spirit, and as such, charged with 

I . 
I do not say that quest is the only or i the oversight ::rnd feeding of the flock. 
best word that could be used in this ; The balance of this chapter, the 19th, 
place; but as the king's translators have j is taken up with a three mouths' speak
given Ghost as the uniform trauslat~on i ing boldly in the synagogue, then a se
of pneurna-in connection with haggion 

1 
paration of the disciples from the Jews 

- eYiclently with reference to its mean- j (wonder if they dicl not worship in the 
ing a guest, or iuclweller. I have made j Jewish synagogue up to this time?) 
free to use it here.) ; then a two years' di~putation in the 
· The relation iuclicated by this indwell- ~ school of one Tyranuus, the miraculous 
ing guest, is that of"Sons of God." "Be- i virtue that handkerchiefs and aprons ac
hold what manner of love the Father i quired frnm contact with Paul's body; 
hath bestowed on us, that we should be l the discomfiture of the seven sous of 
callecl the sons of God." 1st John, Hi: j Sceva, on their attempting to imitate 
1. No' man, previous to the incarnation, ! Paul in derision of Christ; the cons pi- ~ 

suffering and triumph of the-only begot- j racy of Demetrius and the crr11tsmen, 
ten and fii'st-boru Son of God, ever dicl, ; with the uproar that ensued, and the 
or could, attain that high and holy rela- 1 speech of the town clerk, whereby he 
tion. ! barely saved the city from a bloody riot. 

When Paul had informed these disci- l , We have now followed the Apostles 
ples of John that the Messiah, of whom 1 in all their pion,eei·ing travels as far as 
John said, •·He cometh after me, but is i recorded. In our next we will pursue 
preferred before me," hacl actually come, 1 our examination of established churches, 
they joyfully submitted to baptism in 1 perhaps into the epistles. 
His name, and, as a matter of course, i) B. K. SMITH. 
imbibed the spirit of the new relation 

Reply to c. Kendrick. 
they Mel just entered into. But they ~ 
must be supplied with Spirittial gifts to l 
"penect" or qualify them for the work ~ i:>o. 4. 

of the ministry; and as this can only be i In No. 5 we gave a quotation from 
done by an outpouring as at J erusalern i memory to the effect "That the Romans 
.aucl Cesarea, or by the imposition of i recognized the gods of the nations sub
.Apostolic hands as_ at Samaria. Paul beet . to them as their own gods under ,., 
laid bis hands on about twelve men, who i different names; but, that it was a vio
received the Holy Spirit in its miracu- i lation of the Roman law to introduce 
lo us phase, for "they spake with tongues ~ any new religion or worship into the 
and prophesied." Now, it matters not i Roman empire. Therefore, that the • 
whether these twelven1en, who receiv- Christian religion was a direct violtition 
eel the gifts (of tongues and prophecy) of that law, and that it was the sworn 
for this infant church, were "all the 

1 
duty of Cornelius, as Ceuturiau, to ar

mcn" of the church, ,or sfll'lply "all the ! rest the propagators of that religion." 
men" who received miraculous gifts. ! Supposing that Paul's defense might 
The p~ssage is susceptibl~ of either con- ! be construed into an objection to that 
structmn. But the fact is patent that 1 position, we showed that Paul was 
this church-the Ephesian-commenced i charged with three offenses, (Acts xxi.) 
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!st. Seclition. 2d. Being a ringleader of' ~ to be turned into derision ; nor the peo
the sect of Nazarines who were charged i ple to be turned away from their attach
with conspiracy against Cresa:·. (Acts l meut to it. l'hese, howeyer, were the 
xvii: 7,) 30. Profanation of' the J ewish 5 two things the Christians were charged 
Temple. These charges were evid ently ~ with, and thatj ustly too, though to their 
preferred again by the Jews (Acts xxiv:) i honor." . 
as we may learn from Paul's defense, as 1 Cicero, who wrote about t lle time the 
fo llows : 1st. Neither against the law of l1 Jews were t:1keu uucler Roman rule, 
the Jews (in sedition). 2cl. Neither says-book 2, c. 8 : "No person shall 
against the temple. 3d. Nor yet ~tgaiu st have a,ny separate g.ocls, nor new ones; 
Cresar, have I offended (conspired) in 1nor shall he ~rivately worshi~ any 
anything." Yet, we contended, "that l straage gods unless they be publlcly al
Paul never denied violating the Roman lowed." (The Jewish worship was pub
law agains t the introduction of any new licly allowed by Roman law). 
Goel or new religion." Servius commenting on Virgil, 1Euecid 

Bro. K. could not 'let such an opportu- viii : 5, ~a,ys : "He says two things : 
nity for an issue -pass, therefore he says : We do _not worship Hercules, because 
"Another of Bro. E's fallacies is, in re- we believe every religion to be true; 
presenting that it was the duty of Cor - nor are we ignorant oft he ancient gods. 
nelius, as Centurian, to arrest Peter and Great care was taken both among the 
himself also. Can he tell w~erein eitber j Athem~ns and Romans tha~ _no one 
had disobeyed the Roman htw ? Paul 1 should mtrocluce any new relig10n. It 
claimed that he had disobeyed in •·Noth- i was on this account that Socrates was 
ing at a. 11." Cornelius was never charged ! condemned,..'lnd the Jews and Chl'istians 
with any such disobedience. Let us were banished from Rome." Virgil 
hope Bro. E. will be more careful in fu- l' wrote about twenty years before the 
ture. S uch errors must always injure birth of Christ. , 

his cause. We are perfectly astonished. i Within fou r years after the crucifixion 
But. ~ere is a porti~n of the proof of our i of Christ, Tiberius attempted to have 
pos1t10n : Mosheim, book 1, chap. 1, i the Christian r eligion legalized, •·pub
"The Romans grew as ambitio us in their i licly allowed," by having Christ enrolled 
r eligious pretensions as in their politi- ! among the gods of Rome, but failed 
cal claims. They maintained that their ) through the op posit ion of the Senate, 
gods, though uudet· different names, heaving it still unlawful. Mosheim says: 
were the objects of religious worship iu i "l\1any have doubted the t ru th of this 
all nations." i story. There are, however, several 

He says further: "They would not ! authors of the first note who have de
allow any changes to be mode in the-re- ) <(larccl that the reasons alleged fo r the 

I 
ligions that were publicly professed in ) truth of this fact are such as have re-
the empire, nor any new form of wor- i moved their doubts, and appeared to 
ship to be openly introduced. He con-hhem satisfoctory and conclusive." But 
tinues, in chapter 5 : «For although the I whether the "story" be true or false, it 
Romans gave unlimited toleration to all is additional proof (beiug founded at 
religions which had nothing in their ? least on that principle of Roman law 
tenets dangerous to the commonwealth ? against new religion), that the Christian 
(that is, tolerated all as being their own worship was illegal even in the very 
under different names,) yet they would commencement of the ministry of the 
not permit that of their ancestors, which Apostles. 
was establishecl by the laws oJ the State, Then, in about eighteen years after 
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t ion."- Mosheim. Therefore, no one 
could· have preached against idolatry 
without preaching against the l egally 
established worship of the Roman em
pire- without violating those very laws 
which established and protected that 
pagan worship. Therefore, to say that 
Paul or Peter disobeyed no Roman law 
in preaching the Gospel of Christ, is to 
declare that the Gospel of the Son of 
God does not conflict with nor condemn 
heathenism- the worship of iclols. 

this we find Paul accused at Phillippi, 
in ~acedonia, of t~aching customs which 
Romans could neither lawfuliy receive 
nor observe. And one year later he 
evades the force of the same law at Mars
Hill, Athens, by taking advantage of the 
inscription to the unknown god. 

Thus we fincl that for the space of at 
least one hundred and ten years, com
mencing with the subjection of the Jews 
to the Romans, and ending only a few 
years before the speci:il decree of Nero 
against the Christians, there existed an 
express Roman law against the "intro
duction of auy "new or strange god," or 
"any new religion," or "any new form of 
worship." Consequently, that the intro
duction of the religion of Jesus was a 
most positive violation of that Roman 
law, insomuch that even a Roman Em
peror ~oulcl not have the luw changed 
so ss to render the introduction or ex
ercise of thut worship less than a crimi
nal of!'ense. Ancl yet, this array ol evi
dence is but a small fraction of whut can 
be aclclucecl, in proof that Cornelius, ac
corcling to his sworn obligation as Cen
turian, was in duty bouncl to arrest 
P eter, when he violated this Roman law 
in preaching Jesus Christ. And that it 
was the sworn duty of the l'hilippian 

Bro. K. continues : "And his quotation 
from Bro. L. is of the same charn,cter"
that i~, a "falacy." Bro. Lipscomb says 
in that quotation : "All Scripture is 
profitable, etc., that the man of God 
may be perfect, thoroughly furnished 
unto every good work; and yet no di
rection furnished him how he shall act 
in clirecting and conducting the govern
ment of this world." 

Bro. K. replies : "The assumption is 
that civil governments are not of God, 
because specific directions are not given 
them. Now this applies with equal 
force to ecclesiastical governments. No 
man can find specific directions in every 
thing for the rulers of the Church. The 
cases are therefore parallel, and the ab
surdity manifest both ou the part of 

jailor to confine sucn; therefore,. that Bro. E. aDLl Bro. L." Which, in argu
neither of them could have held their ment, is equal to this : "No direction 
offices a day after their conversion to is given to the thief as to the manner in 
Christ, except in perjury or to their own which he shall prosecute his profession. 
destruction. Reply: The assumption is that the pro-

Yet we can throw this and all similar fession of thieving is not of God, be
.testimony to the winds, and aclmit, for cause specific directions are not given 
argument sake, that the temptation of to them. Now this applies with equal 
Christ was a farce, in that neither the force to the Christian profession. No 
Roman, nor any other human kingdom, man can find specific directions in every
was ever possessed or ownecl by the thing for the Christian. The cases are 
Devil, and stiil prove, beyond a shadow therefore parallel-that is there are the 
of a doubt, that to preach.the Gospel of same directions to eithe~·-the one pro-
Christ was to violate the supreme law 
of Rome. "The heathen worship of the 
Rom9.n empire was established by law: 
that worship was connected with the 
very essence of its political constltu-

fession beiug as divine as the other. So 
much for his ·'fallacies." 

Bro. K. contends that Paul appealed 
to the Chief Captain for his own; not his 
enemies' safety, in relation to the mob 
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of forty; or, as he says, in reply to Bro. ford, Incl., or R. I. Bosworth, Cincinnati, 
Lipscomb, (Advocate 30, 1867). "Paul Ohio. 

_,, " appealed to these (carnal 1'1eapons) with We also have received from the pub-
every prospect of their being used to lishers, R. W. Carroll & Co., Cincinnati, 
the death." Ohio, an elegantly bound volume, The 

We, in our simplicity, had supposed Scheme of Redemption, by R. jl,'[illigan, 
that Paul was trying to save the t'o1,ty, at $2 50 per copy. This work embodies 

1...., f' as Goel had assurecl him of his own a presentation of' the author's concep
safety the night previous. We could tion of the scheme of reclemptlon, as 

• • not see the necessity or the death of his presented in its orig incttor, its founder, 
~ ~ enemies. We snpposed that Paul. hn.v- its guicle, its Church, with all its orcli

ing been a pcrsecntor himself', and uancds, operators and manner of opera-
} spared space fo r repentance, would cle- tion. The work abounds in sound 

sire as much for his former "fellow- Scriptural teaching, presentecl in a clear 

'. 

• craftsrueu. We clict not see how he and forcible manner. Like all that is 
coulcl pray for his enemies' salvation human it has faults in its teaching and 
while planning their unnecessary de- its style, but \Vil! well r r pay a diligent 

~ struction. Oh, Paul! W by did you get study. The ouly way to learn from man's 
frighteuecl-forget the promise of the teaching is to bring the suggestions to 

;._ Lord-forsake youl' own former teach- the rigid test of God's word. · Nothing 
ing-::tncl attempt to shut the door of else is s u1·c. F::tlse reasoning mcty seem . . 
Heaven in the faces of your forme r co- plausible and good men may erl'. Rig-

> workers, by their-to yon-unneces~ary icily bring all th ings to the test of Gocl's 
ancl untimely destn;iction ? word, aurl by th.is let it stancl or foll. 

>- But you must excuse . .13ro. K., fo r h e w·e commend the book to the careful 
L has a position to defend- which will ad- study of those interested in learning 

mit of no other view of' your motives. the way o.f salvation, 
J. B. EUBANK. D .. L. 

New Books, 

·we have ha.cl on hand for some weeks 
' a copy of a debitte between James 

Mathes, of the Church of Christ, ancl T. 
8. Brooks, of the Methodist Church. It 

_ is a neatly pu blishecl work of' 321 pages, 
' at $1 50 per copy, by H. S. Bosworth, 

l>· Cincinnati, Ohio. The speeches on eacli 

Correspondence. 

HUNTSVILLE, TEXAS, Nov. 23, 1868. 

Bro. Lipscornb : I have been in this 
place one week. The w<:ather bas been 
disagreeable most of the t ime. The 
changes here are very sudden and re
guire the closest attention on the part 
of the invalid to preserve his health. 

.. sicle are given by Bro. Mathes. Re is a 
~ l ... clear, forcible writer and speak.er- rea

sons sounrlly and clearly. The book 
preseuLs a fair statement of the al'gu

·' , meuts against Methoclistic errors. We 

The brethren at this point are in.good 
condition-meet every Lord's dtty for 
worship-have a fiirnrishiug Sunday 
school, conducted in the most approved 
style. Bro. Kendrick held a very suc
cessful meeting here in October, which 
greatly strengthened the brethren. ha Ye not had time to read the work' all 

'- or with care, but enough to feel free to 
recommcncl it as an excellent work to .. 
circulate in order to remove error, and 

.. 
.- to give just conceptions of the plan of 

salvation. Address J.M. Mathes, Beel-

On my arrival I found the District 
Court in session, the first Court here for 
several years . Great interest was taken 
in t he trial of a criminal-so much so, 
that in connection with a Metbodist "re-
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vival" g9ing on, and the disagreeable 
weather, onr congregations have been 
small, bnt regnla r and attentive. Up to 
this time there has been one confes
sion. 

So far as I have had ::rn opportunity to 
inform myself, the brethren he re are 
highly pleased with the Advocate. True, 
there are not a few of the brethren in 
.the bounds of my short acquaintance in 
Texas who do not appreciate the cliscus
sion now going on between Brethren 
.Eubank and Kenclriok. Are we not all 
liable to take extreme views? Do not 
most men contend more earnestly in the 
defense of some "hobby" of their own, 
than in the illustration and defense of 
some ot' the great practical truths of 
the Gospel ? Whi~e I have no desire to 
meddle in this controversy, I would re
spectfully suggest to Bro. Eubanks that 
the issues submitted by him are regard
ed as extreme, ancl some of the best 
thinkers of Texas are of the opinion 
that no goocl, but much evil, may result 
from the discussion. 8hall we not !encl 
all our energies to the conversion of 
sianers, ancl the training of the disciples 
of Christ in the practical duties of our 
holy relig ion, ancl clevote less tim e to 
the discussion of extreme views which 
only serve to engender strife? 

I-I. D. BANTAU. 

Bro. Eu bank's, if an extreme, is a safe 
oue. It le::icls men away from political 
strife, and consecrates their affection, 
time and talent to the service of God 
and the upbuilcling of' the Church. Such 
au extreme will clo no har m. So many 
Christians arc on the other extreme, 
engaging in political strife and becom
ing engrossed improperly in the affairs 
of 'this world that a few, far out on the 
other encl ot the lever, will be of service 
in preserving the proper equipoise. We 
cannot too earnestly devote our whole 
time and service to the church. 

D. L. 

CORINTH, Mrss., Nov. 19th, 1868. 
Bro. Lipscomb : Within two weeks 

Bro. Mansel licllllrick preached a ser- , ~ 

mon here, and in the aud ience was a 
.M:cthoclist Episcopal Preacher who came • . .., 
to this country about a year ago, I think 
from the North. A'ftcr the discourse _. 
was concluded, he invitee! Bro. K. ta .. " 
walk with him, whicl1 he clid, and con
versed on the Gospel for some time. ~ ' 
The result was, he clemanded Christian 
baptism, which he received next morn-~ :f 
ing, on which occasion his wife too, J 
who was a Baptist, was received into 
the Church. A. young lacly from the • ~ 

Methodists joinec1 last Lord's day, ancl 
it is a frequent occu rrence for one or • 
two at a time to cut loose from their old • 
allegiance and become the willing sub
jects of our Master. 

Immediately after Hay's lectures in 
September, Bro. Michie concluctecl a 
meeting of three or four clays at Clear , 
Creek Church, within a sl10rt distance 
of the scene of Mr. Ray's efforts, which 
resulted in twenty-seven or twenty
eight additions to the Church. Many ' 
were of the opinion t hat Ray's misre
presentations clid goocl, inasmuch as 
they were so easily rcfutccl. Thus the t. 
Lord is able to make e..-cu the wrath 
ancl falsehoocl of gainsayers to praise ( 
Him. 

With many prayers for your success 
in promulgating the trutb, I remain as "~ 

eYer, aftectionately your sistsr in the 
Lord1 

D. 1\1. PRIEST. 

A Request-My Position. "'· • 
I once macle the assertion that "there 

is no promise in the New Testarnent to . '- _ 
the unbaptized as such." , , 

It may be construed to mean no prom- ' 
ise to any one till he is baptized. Hut " 
if we take into consideration the scenes 

'(. 

of the last clay, it may mean no promise -
to the one having passed through life 1. 
unbaptized. Now, it is true, there is a 
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promise to the believing penitent, but ANSWER.-W e think our Bro. Coulson· 
all believing penitents ought to be bap- unfortunate in the construction of his 
tized. The New T estament takes it for propositions, sound as we know him 
granted they will be. There is a prom- ever to have been in the doctrinal views 
ise to all whom our J,ord shall call. But of all orthodox Baptists. He means only 
all the called will believe ancl be saved this- there is no promise to one who 
through tlic Gospel. You say if a man willfully [l,11Cl willingly rejects, preaches, 
is one of the elect he will be saver!, cer- practices, or accepts a corrupted form of 
tainly, but he will also repent and be- baptism. 
lieve. I say all penitent believers are There is no heresy in this- or Lilbert 
saved, but they are all baptized so far as Barnes is a heretic, as well as oursel f. 
I know. You say, suppose they do not Ero. C. says that no one can be said to 
understand what b[!,ptism is, will the:v be be discipled, i. e., fully, until baptizecl. 
lost who refuse bapt,ism? I say, suppose Here he is again infelicitous in the 
a man is called and does not hear the choice of terms. Had he said, no one 
Gospel, or if he does hear ancl cloes not can be proserly called a Christian, until 
understand it, will he be lost? .All such he has beeu.baptizerl and is an observer 
suppositions are foolish and wicked. of Christ's commandments, h e would 
Goel is a. sovereign, anLl nothing like have been able to susttiin himself, for 
chance occurs with him. It he calls, he the termination "ian" means follower 
sends the Gospel. He sanctifies, he saves. ot- and he cannot be considered tech
If he calls men to r epentance ancl faith, nically a follower of Christ, so long as 
he culls them to baptism. By the same he refuses to obey his command to be 
power in which God enables them to baptized- become a member of his 
know what repentance and faith are, by church, and do his commandments. Bro. 
the same power he shows them what Coulson b0lieves us firmly as any one, 
baptism is. So he t,hat rejects baptism that a sinner should be born again before 
may be regarclecl as having rejected the he is a fit subject of baptism. He dees 
Gospel. There is no promise, then, to not te[l.ch or believe that water avaHs to 
the man who is not now and never will literally wash away sins, or to regener
be baptizecl, because he wills not to be. ate the soul. All we uucle.rstand him to 
Who will say this a dangerous neresy? holcl or teach is that the willful or will
Who will say, among Baptists, that the ing rejecter or neglecter of baptism, is 
man who thus believes, should be ex~ an unregcnerntecl man, is a t heart, in re
clnclecl from the fellowship of Baptists. hellion against Christ's authority, and 
If any, let them speak. to such there is no promise· or salvation. 

" There is no discip leship without bap- We think it far more safe to teach as 
tism.." That is, no one can be regarded Bro. C. does, that to the willing or will
as having become ~i d isciple ot Chri3t, f'ul neglecter of Christian Baptism, there 
who will not be baptized. All Peclo- is no promise of salvation, than, as too 
baptists reject baptism, i. e., the baptism. many Baptists do, that willful or willing 
Theref0l'e they are not disciples. W_ho clisobedience to the positive commands 
among Baptists will say this is a clan- of Christ in no way jeopardizes one's 

gerous heresy, and that the man t h us 
teaching s hould be excluclecl for t his, 
and this only, from Baptist Churches. 
If any think so, let him speak. Let me 
hear from the editors of 'l'rrE BAPTIST, 
Religious H erald, Index, etc. 

Yours truly, ~ 
G. A. COULSON. 

salvation. 
Will not our Bro. C. modify the ver

biage of bis propositions, in order to 
prevent a misconception of his real 
views? 

The ab.ave is from the Baptist from 
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- the pen o_f Mr. Graves. "No man can 
be properly called a Christian until he 
has been baptized and is au observer of 
Christ's commandments," is certainly a 
point worthy of note from the Baptist. 
The insinuation that somebody believes 
baptism entirely washes away sin, or 
regenerates the soul, is a sla.uder 
so foul and false that it neecls but to be 
mentioned to be scorned ancl loathed. 

D. L. 

Announcement. 
Arrangements have been made to pub

lish a new Quarterly Magazine, to be en
tiLlecl "The Christian Quarterly," tbe 
first number of which will be issued in 
January next. This Magazine will be 
uncler tbe editorial management of a 
corps of distinguished writers in the 
Christian Church, whose names will be 
announced in clue time. This Quarteriy 
will contain at least 144 pages octavo, 
pl'inted on the best quality of paper, 

T H E F I R E - S I D E . 

My Field. 

The night hacl come; the moonlight 
·whitely lay 

Atb.m11t the 'field where I had sowed all 
clay 

Seed I should ne'er behold 
Waving its harvest gold. 

Nauglit even showed that seed was hid
den there; 

In pallid light lay fllrrows long and 
, bare; 

No blade, no leaf was seen 
Singing its promise green. 

And on the shore the little shallop lay, 
Which on the morn must bc~n· me far 

away 
Where I might never know 
Whetlier the seed did .;row. 

and in the finest style of' the art. It Ancl if .r wept, 'twas none but Goel could 
will be published by R. W . Carroll & see 

Co., of Cincinnati, who will use all the How much the hope of harvest was to 
resources of their establishment to make 
it in every way a, creditable Magazine, 
and a perma.nent success. Ftirther cle-
tails will be announced as soon as all 

me, 
He sent His \tngel clown 
My trembling trust to crown. 

the arrangements are perfected. In the His gentle angel led me by the hancl, 
meanwhile all communications in refer- Until we stood upon the btire, sown 
ence to agencies, &c, should be aclclress
ed to R. W. Carroll & Co., Cincinnati, 
Ohio. 

The same document informs us of the 

land, 
Auel then he turned and smiled, 
With eyes serene ancl mile!. 

permanent 
Quarterly. 

discontinuance of Lard's "Beliolcl,'' he saicl, "to still thy human 
D. L. 

DR. JOHNSON was wont to say that 
the habit of looking at the best side of 
every event is far better than a thou-
sand pounds a year. 

fear, 
In c:me short hour will Goel unfold the 

ear." 
Ancl as he spoke the word 
The barren clods were stirred. 

A WISE man scaleth the city of the Auel tiny blades crept out into the light, 
mighty, and casteth down ihe strength And grew, aI\cl grew, before my won-
of the confidence thereof. Whoso keep- dering sight, 
eth his mouth and, his tongue, keepeth 
his soul fi·om troubles. 

Anrl then the ears were seen, 
Long-bearded, full and green. 
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Ancl whil e I watched the waving grain, i oblivious of all that was transpiring. The 
behold ~ preacher made his appearance a few 

The heatls bent down with weight of ~ moments before eleven o'clock. He 
ripened gold : i came from the high two-story white 

The angel saicl : "The Lord i house, of the high-minded brother with 
Shall give thee this reward. ~a high sounding title, with hifalu tin 

i ways, who lives on the highway, where 
"];'ear not to get thee h ence across the l they have high feather beds, and high 

sea, ~ living. But as many preachers are like 
In harve.s t-time I'll bind thy sheaves l signboards, always pointing out the way 

for the.,, I they never tr•tvel themselves, w.e are 
Thy fie ld may ripen late; l' not surprised to see this representative 
];'ear not, but trust and wait." of the class leaning to, cl eaving to, and 

. i minding t hese high things, whilst pass-
A little cloud sailed by and hid the I ing the hut, the hovel and the cottage 

I moon; 
My angel comforter was gone 

A tremor blurred the air: 
too soon, ' 

'! unnoticed. 
Preaching over, then the usual shak-

~ ing of h ands, familiar greetings and 

! kissing commenced, au cl was carried on 

:Except that near me, close beside my in a rapid aml confused manner. I set 
feet, i me clown passively, to take notes on the 

Again my tielcl by bare. 

Remainccl one hanclful of the golden i workings of man, not, however, ques-
i tioning but that the children of Goel wheat : 

God's token that for me, 
Rich harvest yet should be. 

i would do right. 

) Soon I discovered tlrn.t an old larly re
i ceived more attention than any ot~er• 

Ancl in my bosom, cherished, loved, be- ~ insomuch that I fearecl she would be an-
hold i noyed, and the comfort of her arm en-

These precious ears of sacred harvest i cla.ngered by the hand-shaking opern-
gold, i ti on. This must surely be Aunt Piety, 

Such frn it my field shall bear- i she r eceives so much att.entio u, so 
I leave it in Gocl's care. i soliloquized; I.Jut at that mom ent some 

[ Oalaxy. i one wllisgcrecl iu my ear, "Do }'OU see 

Food for the Lambs. 

i Mrs. F inecarriagc ?" "Mind not high 
i things," thought I, and turning my head 
i had a panoramic view of MiRs .Poplin, 
i llliss Silkcoat, Miss Wate rfall, Miss Snn

THE OLD FLY BONNET AND THE WOOL i down, Mis$ ];'inef'ea.thers, Miss Gayflow-
HAT. ~ ers, Miss Topknot, Miss Gold watch, 

I 
~ Miss Brncelet, Miss Paint, and all the 

"Mincl not high things, but coudesccncl i Misses Chalk, Miss Falsclrnir, Miss 
to men of low estate." Paul to the ; catchmelove, l\Iiss Ribbon, .i\'fi~ . Lace, 
Church at Rome. i aud .i\frs. Li ttlebon net,.Mrs. Foolishbon-

'l'he chiy or worship a rrived. The ) net, ancl the Saratoga ·belle Miss Gre
neighbors, at an early hour, began to as- 1 cianbencl, shaking hancls with each 
scm ble at the house, wh ere their fathers ~ othe r, kissing each other, talking to one 
hacl met and sung ancl prayed. Many of ~ another, and smiling at oue nnot!Jer in 
those ancestors were then quietly re- I a sort of a "You tickle me ancl I tickle 

I 

posicg in the city of t e dead, near by ~yo u" style . 
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My piercing eyes, ever watching and to men of low estate, for it benefits 
ever gazing, did not rest u pon these ob- both parties. Association with such 
jects, thongh they were at tractive, gay makes you more humble and them more 
a.n et variegated . Bnt a charncter beyond confident to advance h eavenwarcl. How 
~.11 this laughing and smiling, talking weak our understanding! When I saw 
and kissing, caught my attention . It the elephant I said, behold tlle wonder
was old Siste r Flybonnet. There she ful work of Goel ; but how often have I 
stood on the outskirts of the crowd, li ke questioned t he wisLlom of God in thrust
a step-child at cake-time. No one kis>- ing upon man such worth.less in
cd the Flybounet; no one laughed and sects as the aphis, as I barely cou
talked with the F lybounet, and no one descend to notice them in this journey 
shook the Flybonn et's hand. Women of life . But where does the useful lie? 
will have their own way, uotwithstand- The elephant is turned to man's advan
ing Paul said conclescend to men of low tage only in de:oLth, and th en fu rnishes a 
estate, thought I, and turn ed to the little ivory for tooth-brnsh handles, 
men, expecting to find comf6rt, knowing whilst the little, unpretend ing bug 
that t hey are the stronger vessel, and spends itself in extracting from plant 
thinking they had stronger minds; but, and flower, the honeyed dew, which, 
to my astonishm ent, there was Brother when stored, has arrested the attention 
BroaLlcloth, as pompous as a peacock, of Dewles, John the Baptist, and men 
entertainil1g his brethren and friends of this clay. "0 the depth of the riche$ 
with an anecdote . Young P istol, Pants- both of the wisdom tllld kuowledge of 
in-his-boots ,two very indecen t and dis- Goel, how unsearchable are ltis juclge
gusting youths) ; Spurs and Walkiug- ments and his ways past findrng out." 
cane were, as far as I could see, as large But so it is with mtm. He glories in 
in tJ,1.eir own estimation aa the frog in men, he lavi shes his praises upon the 
the fable was in his, and but few would hero · of ·many battles, g ret1t slaughter 
have been able to have told, ou return- and much blood, but he oft derides and 
i.nJ home, that the good humble Brother sometimes pities the humble sen1ant of 
\;voolhat was there. Shonl d Brother or the ,Lore!. The one quits time leaving, 
Sister Chickenpie be sick, their house is to the world cheerless homes, bankrupt 
crowclecl with nurses , and inquiry is natures, large grnveyard, the lame and 
made by every one, of' every one, after the maimed as a legacy; but the other 
t heir health. But there is great neglect lies down in de<Lth, consciou ~ of having 
of the sick at the house of old Brothers lead many souls to the "Rock that is 
Cornbreacl, Bacon and 8ol!arcls, ancl higher than I." The t:1ll foreste r is 
somehow none of the brethren can find be;iutiful and majestic to look upon, but 
out they are s ick: unt il they are dead or the slender wheat stem bears the sta.tfof 
well. life. That thing you call a gentleman, 

In my earlier days, I thought "every- that comes oet of the hatter, ta ilor and 
thing that g littered was gold," hut ex
perience and tlte Word of Goel has help
ed me to unle:trn wh!Lt I had leam ecl 
amiss. The high things pf this worlcl 
are like the Devil, the more you grant 
them, the more they will exact; the 
more you wo rship them, the more ado
r ations you will have to pay. Well, then, 
has the inspired Paul said, Conclescencl 

bootmoker's shop, is incl&ecl a curiosity; 
but it is from the sweat of the farmer's 
face that the world lives. Tile gay lady, 
fluttering and glit tering from the man
tuamaker, oft creates an optical illusion; 
but t he modest housewife , wi th t he 
meek and quiet spirit of Goclliness, is 
the ornament of society, without golden 
trinkets, pearls, precious stones and dia
monds. 
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.Mind not high things, for you · knovr the passage-on which is macle to favor 
1- not how soon they may be brought low. a variety of dangerous errors. The 

Conclescencl to men of low estate, for words of Peter are made to teach that 
t you know not how high God ''"ill exalt Christ, after the crucifixion, while his 

~a. them. Be certain hereafter, wherever ! body was in the grave, >vent to the pris
you be or wherever you go, to look out on .house of lost spirits ancl preached 

f' for Sister Flybonnct and Bro. Woolllat. ! tile Gospel. 
THE LITTLE .MAN. The principal argument on wllicll such 

' ' an interpretation is based is, that the 

• Spirits in Prison. phrase "Zoopoietheis de to pneurnati," 
BY s . H. FORD. which is rendered "Quickened by the 

"For Christ also hath once suff~red Spirit,'' means kept alive by the Spirit; 
for sins, the just for the uujus t, that he that Christ " beiDg put to death as to 

,\, might bring us to Goel, being put to the flesh,'' and maiutained alive as to 
... , death iu the flesh, but qu ickcd by the the Spirit, went into this spirit-state of 

Spirit; by which also he went and existence and preacbod to t he spirits in 
~ 1 preached unto the spirits in prison; prison. But the meaning of the worcl 

;- which sometime were disobedien t, when Zoopoieo (quicken~d) gives no counte
once the long-suffering of God waited nance to the interpretlttion. Twelve 
in the clays of Noah, while the ark was tim es, in various tenses, it is used ia the 

! • 
preparing, wherein few, that is, eight New Testament. Once it refers to God 

• lr 

1 souls, were s:.tvecl by water. ·1 be like as the yivei- of life. (Tim. Yi: 13.) Three 
figure whereunto, even baptism, cloth times it refers to the life-yiviny power 
also now save ns, (not the pntting away 
of the filth of the flesh, but the answer 
of a good conscience toward God,) by 
the resurrection of J esus Christ." (1 

Peter, iii : 18, 19, 20, 21. 

of the Holy 8pirit or of inspirecl trntb . 
(John vi : 63; 2 Cor. iii: 6; Gal. iii: 21) 
Auel seven times it is used with direct 
reference to the raising of the dead. (1 

Cor. xv: 22- 36-45.) 
Peter stares out in this paragraph to The passage we are investigating is 

show that the persecutions of Christians the only remaining instance of its usage. 
are no proof of the badness of their Its meaning, in this place, must, there
cause. For Christ also hath once s ul~ fo re, be . unequivocally decid ed by the 
fered, TIIE JUST for the unjust. Ilut, undivided testimony of the New Testa . 
though put to death in t he flesh, he was UJent writers. It means quickening or 
made alive by the Spiri t. By which Spirit giving li fe . Peter, therefore, does not 
also (speak!ug in or through Noah) refer to a state of spiritual existence in 
Christ preached to the spirits now in which Christ was kept by the Spirit, but 
prison, who "some time," or, at oue to his glorious resurrection from the 
t ime, (wllen the patience of God waited dead-" quickened by the Spirit." . ' while the ark was preparing,) were dis- But "if Christ preached only through 
obedient, a few , that is, eight persons Noah, the words, be 'went and preach
only, being s111·ecl by the water of tile ed,' itre r edunclaut." 

~- ' 
fioocl which bore up the ark in which We may admit the reduuclaricy, · and 
these eight were 'iuclosed . what ihen ? It is a mere matter of taste 

This is the commoll interpretation of whether it be a redundancy or not. And 
the passage, and without elaboration, yet how often is the Almighty, whose 
will doubtless appenr clear an cl consist- throne is in the Heaven of heavens, rep
ent to the mer English reacler. There resented as going forth-" The Lord 
is, however, another interpretation of came clown on Mount Sinai," "He bow-
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ed the heavens ancl came clown·" And i humanity. Not only in the commercial 
still cloes: every Christi.an pray that the i world, with its panics and spasms, and 
Spirit "come in our midst;" " descend~ exposures of villainy ancl swind ling, can 
and bless us." j the evidence of hollowness and faithless-

The lessons taught in the pa~sage are: j uess be t'.·aced, but i~ th~ su~erstructures 
1. Goel waits patiently for surners to 1 of "Chan table Inst1tut10ns,' "Evangel

repeut. Thus he waitecl in the days of ( ical Alliances," "Christian Unions," stu
Noah. ~ peuclous "Missiomiry Schemes," etc., 

2. That he warns them of their clanger i going up .on the b~·cath of eloquent 
while he waits. Thus he preached ~ ~pceches, like beautiful soap.bubbles, 
through Noah to the antcdilnvitins. (an(] these turning suddenly into sncls. 

3. That tllere have ever been but few~ This is au age of fact, not of fa ith, 
who 1\stenecl to his words, ancl fled the P'he principle th:J,t Geel is here, in his 
wrath to come. Only eight persons were ~ presence, his promises, his power, seems 
saved in the ark. almost banished from the eiuth. Men 

4. That the wicked and impenitent, work on, trusting to their machinery, 
who heed not the Gospel warning ancl and lhollow untruths, piling, like the 
invitations, will be imprisouecl in dark
ness ancl rlespah-. Thus those who re
j ected the preaching of Ohrist by No[l.h 
arc now in prison.--The Baptist . 

The True and Strong Man. 

[From the Baptist.] 

giants, mountain upon mountain, till the 
linger of God tumbles them and the ir 
schemes into weltering ruin. 

A man of faith is a rnp.n or strength. 
i Above him are the overshadowing wings 
~of the Everlasting, shetldiug tlews of 
! blessing ou his sheltered heart. That 
hand which founclecl the rock-built earth , 

The man who smiles at the boasts of tlrnt eye, whose relian ce lights up the 
modern science, and turns with a sigh universe; that hand supports him, that 
from bottled up lightning in Leyden jars, i eye is on him, smiling deeply clown with 
to Ii. ten with the lncliau to the voices of~ etemal kiuclucss. 
the Great Spirit, in the mustering of~ "My lifted eye, without a tear, 
hostile clouds or music of the winds- > The gathering storm shall see ; 

. i .My $Ce.tdfast hePxt shall know no fear, 
that m:J.n will be s!;ired at as a dreamer, i That he:J,rt shall trust in thee." 
a. fanatic, ii relic of the stupid past. i This is faitl1- sublim e trust in the 
Science ancl selfish Mammon have wagetl ~Unseen . The s tars may fall, like blasted 
an almost successful warfare on every- i figs, from heaven; the earth may rock, · 
thing spiritual and supernatural. What is~ the skies in smoke decay, but Thou re
secn, and not what is felt; what is done, i nrnine t, an cl Thy word will not fail. 
11.nd not whrtt is enjoyed ; what can be l The man who has this faith in God· 
made to appear, nncl not what really and who, from the rlepths or his soul, trust~ 
truly is; the etrect at present, and not i him; who knows GOD nEIGNS--that is 
the future, eternal results, eugross and i the strong man . " O Lord Goel, blessed 
control the leaclers ancl the masses ori is the man that trusteth in thee." What, 
mankind. Expediency Mel policy have i to hiT)l, are the momentary triumphs, the 
usurped the place of ·right an cl truth, and l petty arts, the contemptible machina
there is, at tllis moment, in the so-called i tions of those whose faith is iu m:i.nacre-

1 0 

Ohristenclom, less of faith in the eternal i ment, aucl trickery, aud sham, and vil-
presiclency of Jehovah, am! more r eli i lainy. "The Lord shall laugh at them; 
ance in machinery and Jesuiticn.l schcm- ) they shall be utterly confounded nncl put 
ing, than ever characterized or cursecl ~ to shame." S. H.F. 
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Taking a Spiritual Inventory, 

Occasional retirement, self- iuq ui ry, 
meditation, and secret communion with 
God, a re ab~olutel y essential to 
Spiri tual henlth. Tbe mau who neg-
lects them is in great cln.uger of a 

with difficulties insurmountable . They 
stand at life's crossings earnestly desir
ing to go over, but, through unbelief, 
afraid of the horses. They wait, lloping 
for a more convenient season , wl!eu this 
evil aud that trial, an cl the other cross 
sha,11 be taken out of the w.iy, ttllcl then fall . To be always preaching, teachi ng, 
they will !Jass [Jleasantly over to him . speaking and workiJJg publ ic works, is 
But troubles roll along ancl uever cease. unqu estionably a sign of zeal not accord-
On the other side Jesus stands, having ing to kuowl cclge. It often leads to un-

t ' "'e mtist tal<e "all power in heaven and . in en rth,'' and owarc, con seq trnnces. " . / 
· · ·gently beckoninb"'· "not lifting up his time tor si tting down, and calmly look-

voice in the streets," he softly says• ing within ancl examining bow matters 
stand between our so11l and Chri.' t . The "Corne unto me." Step· rlown from off 

the curb of unbelief; looking uoto bim O!llission of this practice is the trne ac-
not fearing in thy heart, and at once all count of' many a ll:: ck~licliog, which 
earth and hell is "reiueLI up short,' to shocks the Church ancl g i\·es occasion 

to the worlll to blaspheme. Many con lei make th ee a safe passage through
Giiide to Holiness. say, in the words of' the Canticl es, 

"They made me :t keepe r of the vine
yards, but my owo viucyarcl ham I not 
kept."- Rev. J . G. Ryle. 

A Thought for Parents. 

A pastor suggests to the Congrega
tionalist the follow ing phm for securing 

'Oome unto Me.' :t more thorough acquaintance with the 
A Cllristian lady from the country was Bible: 

standing on Broa(lway at one of the "Let every Christ ian household have 
crossings, waiting to p::tss over. 'l'he an exercise in repeating from the Bible, 
broad th oroughfare wns, as nsnal, morning ancl evcuiag. Begin with the 
thronged with carriages rapidly rolling child as. soon as he can articubtc, and 
along right and left, and making it clan- carefully mak ing selections for him, fol
gerous fo r a footman to atte mpt to pro - lo w it up until the clay he leaves borne 
ceecl. For a long time she waited, yet for school, or it may be for college. 
dared not venture to cl'Otis, lest she Sometimes r equire :1 whole Psalm, or 
should be thrown down. .Looking over several counectecl verses, half a chap
to the opposite s'.de of the street, she ter , as Rom v: 1- 12, or even afte r a 
saw a policeman st::u1ding aucl beckon- while, whole chapters. Learning a fe w 
ing wi th his finger for ber to come to verses a t a time, repeating them some
him. tim es in concert, this becomes practical 

Th·e lady being assured by his uniform :111d even quite easy. Ancl no t ouly do 
aucl beckou iug finger, that his authori ty you thus make a ch ila very fam iliar, in 
was bel' protection, step ped uPh esi tat- a few yeaIS, with a la rge range of Bible 
ingly clown from the siclewa lk among truth, but you give him two very im
the fiery horses. Instantly every rein portant habits th at will prove a life. 
was drawn up, tt·c rolling carriages stood long benefit--first, the habit of storing 
still, ancl he walked over, passin g t he mind with select portions of the 
through them as safely as if on her par- word or Goel, and second, t he habit of 
lor floor. learning it correctly wore! for word. If 

The way to Jesus seems to many beset ·you aclcl to the above exercise the prac-
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t ice of auulyzing portions of Scripture) G .ENE RA L MARKE TS. 
and r epeating the substance in your own 
words for au occasional exercise, and 
the collation of several passages expla
natory of one ·another, or upon the same 
subject, and the repetit ion of the best 
hymns, you will have accomplished the 
thing desired . 

Obituary. 
N'ovimmm 25th, 1868. 

Bro. Lipscomb: Sister Martha Vaden, 
of Humphreys county, Tenn., departed 

NASHVILLE, Dec. 3. 
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to meet her rew;Lrcl in the skies. She New 50)>6c. 
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Church fo r many years, and in the sum
mer of' 1867, she come out of' Babel and 
united with the Disciples at Hurri-

BARLEY- $2 00 per bushel. 
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children ancl many frie u<ls to mourn 
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GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 
VOLUME X.~ DAVID LIPSOOMB, Editor . NUMBER 50. 

NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE, DECEMBl:!!R 10: 1868. 

Our Olosing Volume. 
, Another yolume of the Advocate has 
come to a close. Another yeai· of' our 
ileeting life is numberecl with the past. 
Another stage of our race for eternity 
has been quickly gained. And, clear 
reader, what record has the year made 
for eternity, for you and for me? A i·e
corcl it has been making. Making it for 
eternity, because every day has left its 
impress for &ood or for evil on , our own 
hearts . and lives. Gen tie reader has 
that impress been good or bacl? The 
object of the religion of our Savior, the 
object of his mission on earth, his life 
of lowliness, weakness ancl sorrow, his 
suffering and death was that we might 
be like him in our feelings, thoughts, 
aspirations and life. He suffered, and 
died as a man, that man might live like 
he lived, ancl enjoy bliss with him for
ever. lilts our religion macle our lives 
more like the life of Christ? More like 
it in its thoughts, feelings and actions? 
Has it made us more forbearing and 
long suffering, more gentle to those who 

"injure us, more clisposecl to make us do 
goocl to those who clespitefitlly us~ us 
and persecute us? Have we grown 
during the year to be more scrupulously 
can cl id and truthful, more just and 
honest in our clealiegs with our fellow 
man? 

Have we obtained the mastery over 

our selfish feeling~ ·1 ohir our passions? 
Have we, duriug the year, ~ch<Jolecl into 
'submissive quiet the hot blood of our 
wrath ancl anger, and learned to choke' 
back the-rising passi01i when provoked, 
an1 speak gently, kii1dly, firmly when 
we speak to the clepenclent chilcl, wife, 
husbancl, companion ancl friencl, yea, and 
the enemy. Speak in the tone~ and the 
temper of Christ? Have we learnecl 
this? Have we, clear brethren ~ncl 
sisters, made marked progress in this 
direction? Have we schooled onr lusts 
into submissi,'e obecli·ence to the.law oi 
Christ, ancl each "learned to possess his 
vessel in sanctification an cl honor?" 
Adultery, fornication and whoredom; 
all forms of lascivious licensciousness, 
are fearfully on the incre:tse in the land. 
Noton1ythose who engage in th~ actual 
sin, iil these matte rs, are the guilty ones 
but all who encourage and cultiv;;,te the 
style of, dress, associations, famil iarity, 
at!d the reading of' the highly wrought 
pictures of' lust presented in the novels 
and newspapers of the clay, that are cal
culated to excite and inflame the lusts 
are crimimtlly guilty of encou.ragiiig 
whoredom and crime. Many a religious 
mother and ruora~ father have lowered 
the standard of purity and honor with 
a claughte1· and son, have made a .pposti
tute of the daughter, a clegraded, cle-

ba11chee of' the son by encouraging, or 
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tolerating, the reacling of tales of lust l weakness, our evil passion-how over
by throwing them into associatio'ns; bearing! 
winking their seeking amusement Our effort through the year has been 
calcultited to familjarize the mind with 1 to bring all our readers nearer to Goel. 
vice, :met inflame the lllsts. w·1rnt bear In OUT work we can see many failures, 
ing has the year with its iuflnences for mucll we::tlrness, many sins of omission 
good and for evil hacl over our minds? and commission . If so it appears to our 
Have we, in this ancl all these thi11gs, frail sin-blinded partial eyes, alas! how 
progressed tovrnrcl the stature of per- must it appear to the pure eyes of God 
fection in Christ? Have we subjected our Fath~r . Yet with all its imperf'ec
ourselves to the law of Christ in this tions and sins we commit the work 
and all things? Have we learne cl to humbly and trustf'ully to him who "is 
lightly esteem and despise th e un- faithful ancl just t o forgive us our sills 
righteous mam mon-to recognize that 
all ear.thly possessions not consecrated 
to God-not held as a trust from God 
for the' gootl of his lowly ones of earth 

and to cleanse us from all unrighteous
ness." 

To us he has been merci4!_!. Uncler 
much labor, both in the pulpit~ with 

. is a curse rather than a blessing to man. the pen, we have enjoyed mucl:i_ better 
Have \Ve le:1med tllat a desire for riches, health than we have hLtherto done for a 
tilat a clisposition to devote our lives to clecade of years. For this we feel 
gain, to hoaTd wealth, to live luxuriously thankful; with increasing vigor we 
brings only sorrow and disappointment, propose to entel' upon a new year and a 
and tllat it works corruption and sin in new volume with a renewed determina
our families , ancl instead oi' bl:i1fging tion, with his help aucl b ~ essing, and the 
trne respectability and influence, it co-operation of Christians to do more 
brings physical mental and moral effe- and better ser vice to him than we have 
minacy, flissipation, crime, hecigary, clone. 'Ne trust we will e able to greet 
sharre and clisgrace in the end. Have you, every reader, with many new ones 
we schooled ourselves to fincl no plea- in the new volume by the 1st of Janua
sure _n vain and foolish j estin;;, lHw,e we ry next, ancl to continue our weekly 
cultivatecl a taste for plainness, neatness visits through the year 1869, th[tt we 
and simplicity in our clress, our whole may take counsel together, and by mu-

style and demeano 1·, ::md h<we ;ve leam
ed to fincl uo pleasure in fine ancl fancy 
dress, showy gaudy display, but learned 
ratl1er to 'nnd our ha-p piness in doi'ng 

, l\oocl to otllers? Haye we learned to 
hglltly esteem tho honors and prefer. 
men ts of the world to distrust all human 
organirntions and to exercise a more 
confincling trust in God and his appoint-

tnal aid imcl encouragement hel~ one 
another through another year's journey 
toward Goel and He<wen. 

D. L. 

Louisville Meeting---No. 8. 
TJWAS: FIRST DAY MEE'l'IN"G - PAUL'S 

VO"\'\' -REIJ'LECTIONS. 

The principal thing to be noticed (in 
ment? this series) in the twentieth chapter, is 

Have we made Christ our example in Paul's visit to a place called Troas. 
all tblngs? This is what our profession Here seems to h!i;Ve been a Church al
means, and I · trust we have all made ready established. The particulars of 
efforts, however feebly and hesitatingly, its planting are not given, I believe, in 
to attain this. And all of us must feel any inspired writings. Still, we doubt 
humbled to acknowledge how often we not its being a Gospel Church, or that 
fail in this effort. How strong our it was planted by the missionary labors 
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of some of the Apostles- most probably It will be remembered, tllat Paul uni
by those of Paul himself. Here we flucl formly went into the synagogues, and 
the nearest approach to a settled order from Sabbu,th to Sabbath, was with the 
of regular worship of any congregation Jcws-freqncntly !or months at a 
we have seen, in our touring, thus far stretch. And uot until the chunorous, 
with P<tnl and his co-laborers. And and sometime tumultuous opposition of 
even here, we have to infer simply from the unbelieviug Jews, reuderecl furtber 
a single week's sojourn whh them, what meeting with them impracticable, clicl he 
their established order was. It scarcely separate the Disciples from the unbe
admits of a doubt, however, from the lieverti, ancl meet at a place other than 
facts recorded, :111d ·the manner of their the synagogue. An cl yet, all these 
narration, that they came together Oil churches, as we have reason to believe, 
the first day of every week (as they clitl eventually fell into th~ practice of ob
on this first day) to break breacl in serving, as their day ofworsliip, the first 
commemmoration of the Lord's death. day of the week instead of the Sabbath 
They met on tile first day, iustead of the 
seventh. Query? Were tllese Disciples 
at Trous all Jews, all Gentiles, or part of 
each? If any one coulrl answer these 
questions authoritatively, it might shed 
some light upon a que8tion that has 
been often askerl, bllt never stitisfactori
ly answered; viz: When, and by whose 
authority, clicl Christians cease to keep 
the Jewish Sabbath, ancl commence ob 
serving the first, or Lorcl's clay? 

It will not do to assume, as some do, 
that the Apostles established this new 

of the J cws. 
But here is a church, which, so far as 

we can juclge from the recorcl, met on 
the first clay from the start. The rea
sonable in ference then is, that the 
Apostles fonucl no Jewish synagogue, or 
Jewish custom or prejudic .... , to break 
dowu, anrl established this OL'Cle r at 
once. The converts being all Gentile~, 

and never uncler the law or l\Ioses-to 
I 

which the Sabbath was pcculiar-wo11lcl 
readily adopt the clay of the Lord's re
surrection, as the most s uita bl e Lime to 

9rder, either on the clay of Pentecost, or commemorate his cler1th. Now, if you 
immecliately the reafter; and that it was can prove this to have bee1: the case, 
uniformly carried out in the Jernsulem says one, it will settle that question sure 
Church, aucl copiecl into the practice of enough. Well, suppose l c1111 do no 
sncceedingchnrches, as fast as they were more than I have clone; (ancl don't know 
planted. So important an innovation that I can,) whut t hen? A strongly 
on Jewish law, and univcrsul Jewish probable case is made out; it is a fact, 

,, practice, cou!CI uot have been inaugura- as we will see before this series is out, 
ted at Jerns,1lem, or anywhere else, that before the close or thi · Apostolic 

''- where Jewish custom prevailecl, with- miuistry, the clrnrhe~, c1·erywltere ob-

•" out raiting ,8uch an excitemeut as would servecl this order, and all the chu1·ch 
have insu re(] its being noticed in the history affirms the existence of this 
record. But here we are in the ~;ixtieth order from the cl:iys of the Apostleb. Is 
year of the Christian era (according to it not better th en, to accept a strongly 
the chronology of king J ames' Bible)- probable solution of the question, cbr
the twenty-seventh s iuce the clay of roborated, as it is, by the uniform prnc
Pentccost-aud the ljrsthint we ha ve, of tice of all Chri:?tians of primi tive.times, 
suce a change, is ibciclent11Jly meutioned than, iu the face of all thi:; , to cliug to a 
as tlle establi ·hetl order of' a little dead prncept, which if it were in force, 

there is not a Sabbatarian in tile land, 
Jew or Gentile, but forfeits his life, every 
Saturclay ot llis life. 

church, away out yonder, the very ori
gin of which is not gi veu at all! 

I 
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~Tl~~--;t!i~~li"t;'~;~,;~~~~:1fu:~--;f;~;~~t!~;'c"'v~~~~1~s,;;Ui--;8~~ 
bentfit of t!wse who may be beset with ) title of the seven table servers of 
the Sabbatarian theory. To such ri Acts vi. 
would say : The command to "remem- ~ The " vow" under which Paul .haq 
ber the Sabbn,th cla y," being one of the i shaved his heacl at Cencbrea, on this 
positive precepts or the Decalogue, anc1 pourney, is not very clear to my mind. 
as s uch, only obligatory because com- ) It is generally thought to have been 
mauded-and never enjoined upon auy i something like the Nazarite vow of the 

_but Israelites-it is downright will-wor- ; old Testament. Of this I have my 
ship in any Gentile to observe it. See ) cloubts ; but I ,honestly confess I have 
Col. ii: 14-2:!; Gal. iv: 9-11. ~ no solution to offer in lieu of that. One 

From Troas Paul commenced his re- ) thing however, is cextain it was some
turn ttip to Jerusalem, where bonds and~ thing that might (at that time) be law
afilictions awn.itecl him. Many iu terest-~fu lly taken by Christin.n J ews; for, it 
ing incidents of this journey are recorcl- i seems, there were four others besides. 
eel in the 20th and :21st chapters, illustra- ) Paul, among the brethren that had come 
tive of the stronghold that Paul's long ) up to attend that Pentecost, who had "a 
ardent, self-cleoying htbors had given l vow on them." I have freq uentlv heard 
him on the affections of the people j brethren, in commenting on this case, 
among whom his labors had been ex-iconclemn alike, the policy of James, and 

. pended. We will not swell the prnpor. 1 the acts of Pnul aml his fellows ; es.
tions of these papers- alreacly more i teeming it au unjustfiable backing down 
voluminous than I intended- with a i to Jewish prejudice. I cannot so re
circnmstantia.l notice 9f tbem. I will j garcl it, however. The spirit ofinspira
barcl,v call the attention of grammarians~ ti.on would surely not have permitted so 
:o the following sentence in verse 8 ofi grave an error (if such it was) to pass 
chapter 21: "And we ent ered into the i into the record without a syllable of 
house of Philip the Eva.ngelist, which l rebuke. 
was one of the seven." Now "every~ The same remark: applies to ,Tames' 
a.cljective and every adjective pronoun, ! language to l' aul in reference to bis 
belongs to a substantive, (noun) ex- course of teaching to the Jews who 
pressed or understood." Murray. The i dwelt among the Gentiles. The report 
grammatical question here is, what against him was, that he tti~ht the 
nonn understood does the adjective Jews "not to circumcise th eir children, 
seven belong to in this sentence? The n either to walk after the customs. . But 
sectarian world, and our leading sc ribes i James treats this as an idle rumor, the 
with it I am sorry to say, will fill the i only foundation tor which was, that be 
elipsis with the word Deacons; but I ~ faithfully defencled the Gentile believers 
appeal to every grammarian who may ~ against th e imposition of these oberv
read this article: Is it according to the j ::inces upon them. From these data we 
laws of language, to supp,y a word that i conclude that the Jewish believers conti
is nowhere used in co'nnection with the i nued in the "customs," with Apostolic, 
se1·eu -;Jersons of whom Philip was one? i app robation, as long as the temple 
especially when there is 'a noun, in the j s tood at least. 
very sentence in question; applied to ~ As this paper is approachi~2' its I . ~ 

Philip, which will not only make sense, i allotted length, we will defer opening 
but agrees with the recorded acts of all pirn epistles till the next number. We 
of them whose acts a re recorded at all. I will occupy the remaining space on this 
I res peat then, what I hinted in a former 5 sheet, with a few reflections on what we 
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have found thus far. The first observa- course. "Wherefore putting away lying, 
tion I have to make, is, that I, myself, speak every man truth with his n<jigh
am somewhat disappointed at the bor, for we are members one of an- · 
meagre data which the first thirty years' other"-:-v· 25. It seems strange that an 
history of the Church gives us, for any Apostle should admonish Christians 
thing like a formal church organization. that they should not lie-that there 
The only solution I can find for such a should be a necessity for this. Before 
toLal silence on the subject of congrega- becoming Christians it was not regard
tional organizatioµ, order, or discipline eel as wrong to lie or clecei ye. Coming 
is, that no such . order had, as yet, been into the Church the habit of lying was 
fo und necessary; the infant commnni- strong, the temptations still presented 
ties being necessarily under the tuition themselves to prompt them to lie, and 
of miraculously enrlowecl teachers, and doubtless many gave way to it. The 
in the formative state, a stereotyped or- Apostle arlmoni hes them, "Put away 
ganization was as impracticable as it lying, and • speak trnth every man with 
was unnecessary. his neighbor, for we are members one 

J 

They all existedunclerwhatmaybecall· of another." 
ed;provisional organizations ; their pro
visional overseers aclministe!·ing. teach
ing reproof, correction arid instruction 
in righteousness, from time to time, as 
they became necessary-the very nature 
of their ministrations being attended by 
Divine manifestations-would exert an 
influence superior to anything that could 
be the most perfect system of ecclesias
tical organization, B ut the time was 
swiftly approaching, when these inspir
ed guides must pass away. In our next 

. we will renew our search in the epistles; 
hoping there to find what are in search 
of the Scriptural plan of church orga'Ili
zation. 

B. K. SMITH. 

In perfecting, then, the Christian 
character a pure, ~potless, unsul lied in
tegrity-a character for candor, frank
ness, truthfulness, in all our words and 
actions, must be maintained. A deter
mination to tell the truth, though it 
strips us of our property, despoils us of 
our good name, and brings upon us ob
loquy and shame, is the true character
istic of' the Chris tian . He "who can 
sternly swear to his ow11 hurt ancl 
change not," is alone tltted for trne ser
vice as a cbild of Goel. 

The questioll sometimes . propounds 
itself to us were the Apostle .Paul now 
on earth, familiar with the character of 
professing Christians in the nineteenth 
century, would he deem it necessary to 

I Wh 
admonish Christians now, "Wherefore 

n at Things our Character is to be 
Perfcct ~d. putting away lying, speak every man 

EPHESIANS lV: 25. .. 
truth with his neighbor." All inten
tional deception is lying, whether by 

.. 

fr The Apostle descends to specill.ccases speaking falsely, concealing the trnth, 
in which it was especially necessary or by acts misleading others. Do Chris-

:? _,, that Christians should depart from the tians maiutain that character for frank
old prac}ices in which they had engaged ness and integrity that gives assurance 
but in which there was still great clan- and confidence that they will not wil-

,. ~- ger of their continuing. The Apostle lingly mislead or deceive? Does the 
doubtles knew that they had still, to a general conduct of professed Christians, 

> I certain extent, yielded to the tempta- in reference to these matters, make 
tion which the force of habit brought, suet\ an impression upon the world, that 
and was still walking in the same the fact thnt a man is a Christian is,,,_elt 
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to be a guarantee that he will not de- with frankness, with candor1 with spot
ceive, conceal or overreach for the sake less integrity in all their associations 
of gain? How is it brethren with us all? and dealings with their fellow-men. 
With you, lJrother ancl sister, au cl with They are speaking ancl acting for Christ, 
me? In our dealings and transactions, not themselves. 
do we maintain the true character for Christians sometimes are pl:lced in 
spotless integrity? Or do we conceal circumstances in this world in which 
the faults of our goods am! chattels in they are in doubt as to how they should 
order to obtain a few dollars more than act. In all such, if they wilt stop and ask 
we could were we to tell frankl,Y their themselves the question, How would 
faults? lf we have n. horse for sale Christ act were he thus circumstanced? 
which has secretfanlts that detract from they will not often be in doubt. His 
his selling value, do we frankly state character was. so decided, his actions 
those faults, or do we conceal them and characterized by so marked a regttrd to 
obtain by tllis concealment more than principle, that no one a(all familiar with 
the horse would J;iriug were the faults his life can ever be in doubt as to how 

· known? If 'so, have we been truthful? he would act in any given circumstances. 
Will he who has been imposccl on in this When We determine how Christ would 
manner give us credit for integrity? act, we determine how we shn.11 act. 

Those who thus conceal and deceive The Christian religion benefits man just 
hn.ve not learned to put away lying and to the extent that it causes him to act 
speak trnth with his neighbor. at all times as Christ himself would act 

Again, there is another consideration if similaTly situated . Wherein it fails 
iuvolvecl in this. Christians have taken to m:tke man so act, just to that extent 
upon themselves the name of Christ. it fails to benefit him. 
To take upon ourselves the name of 
Christ is to act by His authority-in His 
n 1me- to act as Christ would act were 
He in our place. Every iudiyidual in 
his baptism declares that he is dead ancl 

"Be y~ angry and sin not. Let not the 
sun go clown upon ,your wrath"-v. 26. 
Is it a sin to be angry? Not necessarily. 
God is angry with the wicked every day. 
Christ oftentimes in this world nacl his 

buried to the old man of sin, and is heart stirred to its very depths with in
raisecl in Christ; that he no longer will clignation and auger. Oftentimes the 
act after his owu way, but that he will, Christian man is brought face to face 
in all circumstances, act just as Jesus with sin, corruption and crime so iniqui
the Christ would act were He in this to us t hat it would be a sin not to feel 
worlcl in his situation; will act as Christ aud manifest a deep iJ.H.lignation-a holy 
did act in similar circumstances while on indignation. But this is not a command 
earth. Vvhen a Christian conceals the to be angry. The simple metining fa, 

faults or misrepresents the character of when you become angry, when the blood 
the goods he ha's for sale for the sake of is hot, when the feelings are aroused, 
gain, he so,ys by those acts tha.t Christ there is great dn.nger of sinning, of rnsh
woulcl so act were h e on e:Lrth. Thus ly doing a wrong that cannot be unclone. 
he not only falsifies to his neighbor, but When you are angt·y, then be doubly 
bears a false testimony in reference to guarded lest you sin. There is often
Christ, ancl drives the human family times more true moral heroism in the 
away irurn God, inste>icl of attracting Christian, unseen by man, choking back 
them by ' the beanty of the Christ-life the rising passion and refusing to gi vc 
exempliflecl in the Chri$tian walk'.. Then utterance to the angry feeling when he 
how careful mnst Christians be to act has been provoked and annoyed by 11. 

... . ' 

.. ' 
!-
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..-icompa)lion, child or dependent, than following the impulses and suggestion 
there is in facing the cannon's mouth, of the evil one. When we follow his 
l:nd performing many deeds that the suggestion, or be led by him in one 

r• world calls great. tiling, it only ren.ders us less able to re-
.A feeling of angry indignation that in sist him in other matters. "Neither give 

,its first arou ing is harmless, or even place to the Devil," "Re ·ist the Devil 
prnisewortlly, by being nursed and kept and he will flee from thee,'' are aclmoni
. live, soon clege.nerntes into m:i.lice, tions that if we will sternly refuse to 
which is always exceedingly sinful. give way to the temptrttious to do 

.,. There is possibly no more frequent wrong, the temptations will grow weak-
~ cause of in and cliillculty iu a Church, er aucl fiually cease to tempt us. But if 

than the not knowing how to control we clally with sin, if we trHic with right, 
' our wrath after it is :i.rousecl: "Let not if we indulge and cherish the passions 

the sun go clown on your wrath." that lead to sin, we will be overtaken in 
Quench it-let it subside quickly-never crime ancl must become the helpless 

ur.se it to keep it alive. The man that slaves of the Devil. 
cherishes angry, bitter or vindictive D .. L. 

~ feelings, cheri~hes iu his heart a de;ith-

ly gangrene that will eat as doth a kan- Lette··s on Church Edification . 
... ker, and clestrny all the pure and holy NO. 3. 

,,Jmpulses or the soul. 'I'he Christian can Bl'o. Fanning: It is of primary im-
not be an embittered misanthrope, al- portance, iu this correspondence, that 

-.ways cl welling on the sius of his fellow- we adhere strictly to the question be
mortals, thereb'y chilling all the warm, fore us, ancl that we clearly unclerstancl 
generous, libeml, cheerful and hopeful each other. The subject now before us, 
feelings of the heart, and disqualifyiDg is not the entire subject of Church Or
.the mau forever for heaven and happi- ganization, but the nakccl question 

ness. whether evangelists are to clo any work 
"Neither g ive place to the Devil." properly called organizing Church. 

~That is, when you are angry, do not g ive The q uestiou is not, what organs shall 
place to tile De1·iJ. H e specially watches be in a Church, nor how they are to be 

to tempt man an cl leacl him into wrong pnt in their places, nor by whom they 
when the pa:;sious arc aroused ancl the are created and regulated : but simply, 
equanimity of the soul is disturbed. is :in evangelist authorized to oi·ganize a 

"' 'I'he Devil, too, prompts to cherish tile Church. I have affirmed that he is, and 
angry, bi tter feeling instead of letting have stated in what sense I use the term 
it subside. 1 The Devil sometimes organize. It includes, 1st. Bringing a 
promts u , to say we will forgive but company of disciples into association 
Will never forget the iujury clone us. To with each other as a Church; ~d . Pl:i.c
do this is to be canght in a very shallow iug them in snclt relations to each other 

.Al deception of Llie Devil. An individual as the Scripttires J·cquire. 
who is cherishing a remembrance of a Now to all this you seem at one mo· 

wrong clone him, has never truly fo r- ment to agree, >me! then again to disa
given that wrong. When we hear a pro- gree. The first of these Hcoms you most 

-w fessed Christiuu cout!crnally harping up- distinctly , ffirm in your first letter. You 
• on the wrongs done him, indulging iu say, "Trne, it is the labor of, the evan

bitter feelings, resentful feelings, we gelist to call together the saints 
._ kno~ he _Jrns not heeded the lesson, ~ sections he may visit, aud encourage 

"Neither g1 ve place to the Devil," but isl them to keep the orclinances." 'I'llis is 

/ 
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the first step in what we call organizing ~ vinely ordained, and healthful places,in 
a Church. So far, then, we are certain- j t he body;" unless by "r'lisposition of''"' 
ly agreed. On tl}e seconc\ item you use i parts" you mean making the law by"t -t, 
these words : "It is an impottant part i whiclr the positions of the parts are to 

- I 
of the evangelist's labor to see that the i be determined. I think it likely that '-' 
organs are occupying their natural, di- ) this is yonr meaning: for after adding 
vinely oi:dained, and healthful places in j the statement that "The H'Jly Spiritr 
the bocly." Now what is this but organ- ) makes the seniors tl~e overscei:s, assigns 
izing the body? It is not making the ) the labor of young men, of old women· 
organs, but it is seeing that they occupy j and young women, and compacts or ties, 
their proper positions, and this is all ~ the body properly together;" you say 
that I contei:Jcl for in the present issue. i that evangelists have no C\iscretion in , 

I 
What the proper positions are which ) the matter. They are simply to execute . ~ 

the organs should occupy, is to be dis- ~ God's orders." What orders of God clo ' 
cussed hereaf~er. In all that is now at j you mean? Those orders j ust referrecl .,_. • 
issue, then, it seems from the contents > to, by which the Holy Spirit assigns the 
of your first letter that we are agreed. j 1abor of different classes of members?~'""-

In your second letter you affirm su
1
b- ! If so, then we are still agreed ; for of .,. , 

stantially the same thing, and declare it ~ course the evangelist has in this matter 
to be the pl'Oper meaning of the expres- 1no discretion, but is to execute God's .1 •• 
sion "C'hurch organization." You say, l orders by seeing that each class or mem
"When we employ the phrase •Church 1 bers is assigned to the work which hill! '':>. 
organization,' we must refer to the plant- i been ordained through the Holy Spirit. , .. -$... 

ing, pntting into place the members, and ! I trnst that this is your meaning. 
building up the Church, or completing i You assume another position which I 
the Temple of Goel." Now although this I know not how to reconcile with the sen
language is not what I would myself se- tences above quoted from your first let- '- • 
lect to express rny idea of the subject, it ter, or with actual facts in sacrecl his-

' I does most certainly include all that r i tory. You object to my statement that 
con ten cl fo r in the present issue. If this ) a Church may exist in av unorganized 
were all that you have saicl, or if you i condition, and declare that "The plant
had S<Lid nothing apparently in consist- ) ing of the Church at Jerusalem upon the .s.. ;t 

I 
with this, I could now say t hat we ) day of Pentecoct, was its organization;" 

I t; 
agree sufficiently well on the first issue, i t hat "The first Church was fiilly organ-
to leave it for the second. ')3ut before 15 ized the mpment it was planted, without .. 
ventnre to say this, I must notice some i the creation of officials, by evangelists, "' 
other of your statements. ito perform the service of Goel," and that \ 

First, you affirm that "there is really ) "All the chm ches planted by the .Apos
a wol'ld-wiLle difference between us." j tles were organized by virtue of their 
You quote me as saying that evangelists i planting or creation." ,. 
may make suitable disposition of the ) Now, that a 'part of the work of organ
parts which are to act together in the ! izing a Church is clone in the mere act of ..__ 
Church, and then say: "This s'Jitable ! planting1 it, I admit, and my definition 
disposition of' parts, I maintain, is the ! inclndes it. But certainly the Church in t, 
work of' Goel alone." 

1 
Now, I know not >Jerusalem was notfully organized when 

I 
how to reconcile this with your former pt was' planted; for when t\1e Hellenists 
t atement that "It is an important part 1 murmurred against the Hebrews that -"~ 

of the evangelist's work to see that the 1 their widows were neglected in the daily 
organs are occupying their natural, di- ~ ministrations, it was found necessary to ~ 
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..-,effect a more perfect organization, and 
seven men were set apart to this work. 

ow, wbethe1 you call these men dea
cons or not, they were certainly put in
to a new position of labor and respon si

._bili.ty, and this was a more complete or
ganiztttion of the Church. Again, the 

; Churches' planted by Paul and Barnabas, 
in Asia Miuo1-, though partially organ

i zed in the act of planting, were certain
ly no~ fully organized till the pTeachers 

I hope no one will conclude that we 
are couducting a controversy. True, I 
have feared for many years that ~e, as 
a people, are yet laboring under erious 
embanassme.nts, inherited from the de
nominatio~s of th is and darker ages, and 
if I know myself, mv wish is to examine 
the Scriptures, with my brethren, to as
certain the true teaching of the Spirit, 
and not to controvert. 

It will not become me to comµlain if 
returned auu ordained them elcle"rs in you show iuconsisteacies and contradic

.., every CLurch. True, t11e persons were tions in my conclusions; but I beg you 
all in existeuce in each of these cases to be very sure you have surveyed the 
before lieing placed in the positions whole ground before pronouncing. You 

.., named, but this very placing them in will prove yourself my friend if you will 
~ their proper positiops was a part of the show me my errors, and 1 will thank you 

organization of the Church. most henrtily. I trust, however, that 
,_ I close this letter with a word of ex- when you shall have examined all my 

J planation. When I speak of a Church statements, relative to the Church, you 
,. in an "unorg:i.uizecl condition,'' I mean will admit a little haste in some of your 

one but partially organ'.zerl; e. &· a conclusions. Let us strive togethei-, in 
.ir .., Church merely collected together, witll- the first place, my brother, to settle the 

;,, out proper arrangement of its parts. A question of Church or.gauizatiou. 
fully organized Church is one which has You tell us that "The subject before 

. .,. all the parts which it ought to have,ancl us is not the entire subject of Church 
all of them at work in their proper organization, but the naked quc tion 
places. Fmternally, whether evangelists are to rlo any work 

J . W. McGARVEY. properly called organizing a Church." 
-""' Nov. 27Lh, 1868. I d 

This strikes l:ne as too contracte a 
"ii) REPLY TO "LETTERS ON CHURCH EDIFI- view of the matter, and quite i11consist-

CA'l'ION"- NO . 3. ent with the caption of your letters. 
-~ Bro. McGarvei1: As previously in ti- "Church Ed ification" embraces the 

mated, your third letter affords conclu- whole origin, organization, perfection, 
" sive evidence tllat we do not fully un- and mission of the Church; and if we 

.,. derstancl each other upon the subject of should narrow the examination clown to 
Church org:tnization. the question whether evangelists per-

Your suggesLions in regard to my in- form any se rvice which should be called 
consistencies and contradictions, may Church organization, our correspond·
be the result of looking at the subject ence will certainly be unsatisfactory to 
from cliffereut stanclpoints, and of em- our readers. 

-Ai ploying the same worcls with different It had occnrred to me that in examin
meanings Poss ibly it will not be wise ing the labor of an evangelist, it would 
in us to hasten to conclusions; and as be proper to embrace every Scriptural 

...,. it is by no means certain that we essen- work. But, in anticipation, I would an-
tially disagree, we should be quite cer
tain that we understand each other and 
the Sacred Oracles before taking "issue' 
on any point. 

swer that, if we can see eye to eye as 
regards the mean ing of Church organi
zation, we can but agree as to the labor 
of evangelists. May I then examine 
your view of Church organizatiou? 

, 
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· You say, "Organization includ~s, 1st. The very word organize means to put~ 
Bringing a· company of disciples into as- the organs into co-operative relations. 
sociation wi th each oth~r as a Church. Bringing proper organs in to Church as-'!.-'!. 
2d. Placing them in such relatlo.ns to sociation, or the placing them in such '-·' 
each other as the Scriptures require." relations as the Scriptures require, I 

.Will yon allow me to remind you ot shoulcl consider organiztttion, in t he , 
the canon in sacrecl Henneneutrics, ac- sense to which no one could object. ln 
knowledged by the learned world, as much as we are ·employing- a word J...t. 
which says: "Fore-very word there is which we do not find in Scrit~ture, it 
unquestionably assigned some idea or becomes us well to agree as to its mean- ' i 

notion, otherwise, worcls are useless; ing before we can proceed to the profit •_ 
and the lite ml sense of a word cannot of our readers. Make your two defiui-
be diverse, or multifarious." tions, ::is given in your third letter, but ~ .., 

If your first statement, viz: "Bringing one, ::incl we uucl~rstau1cl each otlJer. In 
a company of disciples into Church as- your second letter, however, you cm- -t. 
socia,tion," is really a definition of or- ploy the word 'orgauizttLion in quite a, .,,_,, 
ganizatiou, you caunot employ it in a different sense. You state that "When 
different sense. John Stuart Mills tells an evaugelist finds a borly of disciples, 
us that "A cletinHiou, to be complete, without officers, aud ordains officers for 
should uuf'old the w,hole of what is in- them, he organizes the Chtuch-" 

· volved iu the meltning of the word de- ~regret -to admit that in th is new and • 
fined." Richard Whately says: "Defini- I think, almost inconceivable meaning 
tion sign ifies, layiug clown a boundary, of organization, there seems to be am
and explains a term so as to separate it pie room for a very broad issue. While 
from everything else, as a bounclary I know that this is the menuing gene-
separates fields." rally amongst the brethren, I prny you , s 

If we then say that "B~·inging clisci- not to hasten in clefenJing it. ln my 
pies into Church association"-to which 1 view of the matter, this teaching of or-
I have no objection-is Church organi- gauizing by the appointment of officials 
zation, all in1'olvecl in the worcl is un- to engiueer the Church, had its origin at 
folded, and we ham fouua the perfect least as far back as the fourth century, 
boundary ancl li

1
rnit of the subject, or we was the main cause of tiie great ?.pos

have no meaning at all, in the effort. If tacy, and is still the chief barrier to a ·~ 

your first is a definition, the seconcl, return to primitive Chr1stia11ity. In 
viz: "Placing disciples in such relatio,ns the New Testament, and in all compe- ~ 

as the Scriptures require," if it differs, is tent church history, the doctrine ii! " 
\.. 

no definition. But, my brother, if! nm llOL clearly set forth that the planting of the 
greatly mistaken, your second definition churches, or as yon sny, tl1e "Bringing -.
is but a repetition of the first. I cu,n of' disciples into churclt a~soci:itiou," or 
see no difference between "Bringing "Placing them in such re lations as the "' 
disciples into Church association," and Scriptures req11i1·e," is the ouly organi
HPlacing them in snch relations as the zution kuo"vn. In the hail and health- "" 
Scriptures require." If I have studied fol clays of the Church, all Christiani ~ 
the subject to aclvantage, the bringing were kipgs aud priests, co-workel's to-
of persons from the wo1·Ld into Church gether wi th Goel, "able to admonish one 
association, is life from the dead, en
grafting into the Hettvenly vi1ie, ancl 
Church organization iu its whole ex
tent. 

. ' 

another." and were as a city on a bill, 
giving light at a distance. Tiley were 
God's agents, <u1cl noble men and noble 

~ ~ 
women, to bless the world. They were 
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~ th~~ffue~~~·th~ht1 me~~~h~e~~'o"t~th~~~~~~~ffke~~'o~;~ . · 
,,") of the world. In the primitive churches i being many, a re one body in Christ.~' 

no lorcls were permittecl over God's l Rom. xii : 4, 5. 
'11eritage. Christians were of one mind ~ In this passage Paul gives i•ll the 

, '> ancl soul. All were fitted and placecl in ) members of our nntural body ojfidial 
sucil relations by a Divine hand, as to honors, ancl uses the fig nre to illustrate 

, enable them to grow up into Goel in all the work of the members of' Christ's 
things, and "souncl out" the truth to the body. If I am thus far correct, your 
worlcl. 'l11e11 Christians laborecl together views of a "partial' and perfect organi
as one man, according to qualiflcati0ns, zation are uusouncl. 

'""allCL received honors for t heir work's Tlie . bringing of members into su.ch 
~ sake aloue; but no sooner was this sim- church associations as the Rcriptures 

pie order broken up by a division of the require, 'is the only allowable organiza-
• ..... body of Christ into clergy and laity, 

officials and non-o(ficials, money paying 
members, and official scheming and col

·, '- lecting members, then the light of hea
ven was withdrawn, and thick darkness, 

tion; and a second organization in the 
app:.iintment of office rs to govern, is un
scriptural. 

Your idea of calling the seven at Je
rusalem officers, in consequence of their 

._ in consequence, still rests upon our uu- designation to special work, needs fur
fortunate race. It was a sad bluncler. ther examinatiou ; aud to cnll this or

'>· Hence I must deny your definitiou which i ganizatiou is out of the question. From 
..,,.,, says: ·' Wheu preachers appoint (make) ~ the day of Pentecost the "Sal' eel were 

officers, they organize churches." Yet I i adclecl to thelChurch" or Spiritual orgau
.,. am willing to answer any question which i ization created by the Lord for the sai

l cnn unclerstaucl. If you then ask me, l vationof'the lost. Neither docs there ap
if preachers clo any work which may he ) pear to me, anything in t!:te labor of the 

'- .,, called Church organization, I reply thad second visit ofl'aul and Barnabas to the 
if you mean by Church orgftnirntion the i Churches of Asia Minor, which we can ' 
creation of 'churches, planting of cil urch- i call Church orgauiz<ttion. These were 

.t'.'1- es,builclingup oreclification of churches, ; Churches from th e moment .... of their 
the growth of churches, or the continu- i planting, fully organized and equipped 

._~ a ti on and triumph of churches, not only i for the Master's service, and there was 
are such as you call evangelists, but if i no "contlrmiag" the breth ren, or setting 

• · there are other members besides evan- ) the members to more efficient labor, 
gelists, _though they may be much i whicJ1 should he c~llecl Church organi

" weaker, all are organizers, and church i zation. 
organizers, if worthy to be called a part ; .May I then be permitted to repeat 
of God's husbancl ry- Gocl's building. ; that from the hour or moment that lrn

To be plain with you, my brother, I I man beings forsake the dominions or 
cannot 'in my heart .admit . that the ) Satan by entering the Kingdom of 
Church of Goel is composed of officials l Christ, or from the moment of giving 

.£ and non-offici~ils; and, therefore, the $ themsdves to Goel , and to one another 
doctrine which honors the supposed ap · 1 in the fear of Goel, they constitute, to 
pointment ot' officials to perform the all intents aud purposes, Churches of 
Lord's work-church organization-:-I I Christ. At the moment of the birth of 

..,. consider at war with every vital princi- the child it is t1 perfect uot "partial" or-
pie of' the Christian religion. On this garization, never to be organized again, . 
subject Paul !mys: "For as we have or reorganized; and of each Chubh of' 
many members in one body, and all the the :::Saints, from the moment of its birth, 
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~;~~~;~~i;;~'"c~~'"b'e';;~ct;tth~~~u~~,'T~~M:~tiu~:--~ 
full authority as at any future period of ! No .. ll. *' 
its existence. ~ 

·t 1 ld ~ Christian in the Stand-Brethren, w&. -t Did I consider i necessary, wou / . . . ' ~ 

b 1 d t f th 1 
·d t d .

1 
1<tre ag::un before yon, and lDVl~e any one 

e p (;ase o ur · er e uc1 a e an i - 1 ' ' 
1 t t · t' b t ~ who may detect error in our discourse ' 
us ra e organ1za ion, y argumen s ~ to call a.ttention to it. 

drawn from nature, and from learned 1 • • ., 1 

authorities, which all° good men would I God hus given us the book-the Bible -
respect, but it seems to me that there is ~ - which contains an cl is made up of the~ 

l t 1 b h 1./ form of sound words we are command-common grounc presen ec y eac o 1 . , 

us, which all Christians are safe in occu- i eel to '.'~OL~ :.11.sT.'_' Thron.gh :t we learn• 
pying, and that you should not require j the onglll of mank.l.llCl, their sm, and the ': 
me, in the present stage of our exami l promise of.a Redeemer-:-o~e who should 
nation of the Diviue oracles, to answer save mankmd f'.·om theu ~ms_- . 
your's or others' difficulties in reo-ard to t In the latte1 part of h -the port10n 
a second- merely ideal- oro-aniz:tion of ! called the New Testament-we find that (">
each Church by the appoin~ent of offi- these prophecies, which referred to that,,_,, 
cers. · Savior, were fulfilled in J esns Christ. 

\ The reference to the fultillment of these 
~ w~nld be pl~as~d for y~u to bring l propbecies, with the narrative of the 

forward at once, ,is 3 ou lead m the rnat- i life, acts, teaching, death, burial, resur
ter, the n:;i,ked question as to the Scrip · i rection, and ascension of Christ, we find 
tur~l au~ho 1:ity, of such as you ~~d the i in the first books called Matthew, M.atk, ';i 

world are disposed to call, l>Y v11 tue of ) Luke and John. These four recorcls take 
certuin elections and orclinations, i us from the birth to the resurrection and"' 
Church officers. j ascension of Christ, but uot to the set-

Are we 110\V ready, n1y brother, to ex- $ ting up of I-Iis Kingdom. Even to the _.,,,,. 

amine the naked question of Scriptural ! moment that He was tuken in a cloud 
1 

authority, for a class of Church mem- i out of their sight, He pointed to the 
bers, called by you and the leaders ofi outpo1u·ing of His Spirit, and the setting 
religious denominations, church officers? i up 'of His Kingdom as future. 
I ask the question, not because I be- i During the time He was with His dis-

1 
lieve we have exhausted the question of) ciples, before His crucifixion, He was 
Church organization, or have even given i preparing His disciples for the great '!'..· 

a full aucl clear expo&ition of' the matter, i work of setting up His l\iugdom. Ancl, 
put seeing you are clisposecl to antici- i after His r esurrection, He appeared to ~ 
pate the subject of' officials, it strikes me i His disciples, aml gave them particular 
that by btinging all the parts out to the i direction and instruction as to how, \.. 
light, we will be the better prepared to i where and when they should commence • ~ 
drawcortclnsions. Still I ';"ill patiently i that work. As to the how, "t'lley were 
travel with you, whithersoever yon may l to go and teach all nations, i)aptizing "· 
lead . You have a right to know the i them in the name of t he ]father, Son an·ct 
wants of the brethren quite as well as I' Holy Spirit," teaching them that "He 
myself, and I doubt not your ptli'pose is that believeth' and is baptized shall be 
to examine such questions as will con- saved, but he that believeth not shall 
duce most to the honor of Goel. and the ) be damned." 
happiness of our race. ) As to the where, they were to preach 

YouL' brother in hope, j repentance and r emission of sins m:r~gng • 
T. FANNING. ~all nations beginning at Jerusalem. As 

-(. 
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to the when, they were to remain at Je- name of Jesus Christ, for the r emission 
"rusalem until they were endowed with of sins, and ye shall receive the gift of 
power from on high-until they were the Holy Spi rit. For the promise is un
qualified for that work , by the outpoL~r- to you, and to your children, ancl to all 

, " ing of the Holy Spirit on them. (Luke that are afar off, as many as the Lord 
xxiv: 47-49.) "He >vas parted Jrom our Goel shall call. Then they that glacl

r , them and carried up into Hearnn," and. ly receivecl Bis word were baptized, and 
His Kingdom stm in the future; and the the some day there were aclde·d about 
outpouring of the Holy Spirit which was 

-.._ Io qualif'y them to set up that Kingdom, 
still in the futu re 

1three thousand souls." Peter, to whom 
Christ had given the keys of the King
dom of Heaven, unlocked that Kingdom, 

We now leave the records of llfatthew, set it up on this dtty, and comforted 
Mark, Luke anrl John, and proceed to three thousand of the most humble 

' ._. ,Acts of tl1e Apostles," which contains mourners, by delivering to them the 
_ !!-full account of the setting up of Christ's 

Kingdom or Church, where we may also 
'J Jearn the te rms of admission into the 
• -same. In Acts 1st, His ascension is 

again referred to with the command to 
His disciples "Not to depart from Jeru
~alem, but wait for the promise of the 

... >Father"-the baptis m of the Holy Spirit. 
Baptist Preacher.-I would ask if the 

.~ '"Kingdom hacl not been set up under 
the preaching of John the Baptist? 

Christian.-If so, the Apostles knew 
l nothing of it up to the day of Christ's 

ascension ; for the ', there ancl then, 
asked, if He "would restore again the 
kingdom to Israel." At that ti111e they 

most joyful conditions, namely, "Repent 
and be baptized every one of' you in the 
mtme of Jesus Christ for the remission 
of sins." About three thousand mourn
ers all comfortecl in one clay-not a 
mourner left to "seek religion." Not one 
of them req uirecl to act the farce' of 
praying for religion, remiss.ion of sin, or 
mourning for comfort, or the reception -
of the Holy Spirit. They were only to 
repent, reform, and be baptized for the 
remi ·sion of sin and the gilt of tl.te Holy 
Spirit- not to mourn or pray for them. 
Auel yet, in the face of this command of 
High Heaven, we have hod preachers, 
who claim to be ••called ancl sent," teach-

knew nothing even of the nature of His ing believing penitents to mourn, pray, 
)-Kingdom. Now by turning to Acts 2d, agonize for faith, for religion, for _remis

we may read how, when and where the sion of sin, for the 1Holy Spirit, for com
Apostles received the Holy Spirit, and fort, instead of telling them how J esus 
tlrst set np the Kingdom or Church of said the blessed mourners should be 

• Christ. There we learn that "they were comforted; how Jesus said they should 
Jilled with the Holy Spirit, ancl began to proceed in order to receive remission of 
speak with other tongues as the Spirit sins and the gift of the Holy l::ipirit. 

4 r gave them i.itterance. And when the And, though no mourner, even among 
multitt1de gatherecl around to witness the thousands at Pentecost, was left 
the wonderful demonstration, Peter without comfort a single clay, yet here 

.A preached Jesus Christ to them, convinc- at this meeting, under the direct.ion of 
ing them that by wicked hands they had these called and sent preachers, we have 
crucified their long looked for Messiah . seen mourners striving day after clay in 
Then, in the greatest agony of fear, re- Spiritual darkness; and, finally, tour out 

' morse and despair, they cried out, of the few mourners present are left J.n 
~· "Men and brethren, what shall we do?" utter despair. And why? Because God's 

"Then P eter said unto them, Repent and word has been stolen from them by those 
' " be baptized evei'y one of you, in the professing to be the called and sent 
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preachers of the Gospel of the Kingdom of God, for these terms of admission 
of Goel. beloµg only to the Church of Goel. +.... 

Pardon me, brethren, but I have n,ot All the orthodox branch bhurches -
been called and sent to withhold God's have other and different terms of ad;; ·t. 
tru th, and may, perhaps, offend those mission into their bodies. Not one of~., 

who are so called and sent. Goel gi:ant them would receive a member on Goel's ' 
that they may learn their error. My terms. Not one of them would allow its 
mission, in common with all Christians, •preachers to preach the terms of aclmis:: 
is sil)'Jply to call attention to the plain sion into the Kingdom of God, namely · 
teaGhing of the Gospel of the Kingclom faith, repentance, confession anc~ bap
of Heaven. And I thank Goel that it is .tism, in order to remission of sins an~ t... 
not in the power of any one to open or the reception of the gift of the Holy -\ 
shut the Kingdom of Goel. Peter opened Spirit. Therefore, they ought to shut 
it on' Pentecost, and it ha" neveT been their doors and keep them shut forever. 

·-really closed since. We thank Goel it Now, you four mourners who have 
now stands open-free to all. "The been shut out of these branch churches}"~· 

Spirit and the Bride say come; and t he Church of Goel is open to you. We 
let him (every one) that heareth, say i~ejoice that the same comfort is offered" 
come." to you that was offered to the thousands .. 

We do not intend to question the right of mourners at Pentecost, in the pro-
of the so-called "called and sent" preach- mise of Go~, "Repent and be baptize(\. ~ 
ers, to shut the door of their own little every one of you, in t he name of Jesus 

1 private churches against mankind. For, Christ, for the r emission of sins, anct,_ 
according to their own showing, it· is you shall receive the gift of the Hol~ ... 
not necessary for any one to enter their Spirit; for the promise is unto you, and 
churches in orcier to become a Chr· t- to all that ar:e afar oft; eveq ·as many as • 
ian, as any one may be a Christian 'hth- the Lord our . God shall call." God has 
out being either Baptist, .Methodist, or callee! ancl men have rejected you. Wil~ 
Presbyterian; t llerefore, we freely grant you now receive His promi~e to yon ? 
them the right to close their doors and Will you, like faithful Abraham, believe 
keep them closed eternally. tllat what God has promised He will al~, 

But, t_hank God, the door of the Church so perform, and come forward ::md re
or Kingdom of Goel _ is always open. ceive His promise in repentance, confes- {, 
And, in order to become members of it sion and , baptism, instead of "being '!'. 
as penitent believ·e rs, like the l'entecos staggered by unbelief,''-seeking a sign 
tians, you will "receive the word glac1ly" in doubt and unbelie f thttt Goel will per11 

-to "repent.( reform) ancl be baptized in form His promise to you ? 
the name of Jesus Christ for the remis- Come ancl lay holcl on eternal life l"LS\_ 

sion of sius and the gift 'of the Holy 
Spirit." And when you obey these com
mands-are baptized "men arrcl women," 
like the Samaritans-confess Christ and 
"go clown into the water'' like the Eu

n-uch. Believe and be baptized "the 

same clay,,'' or "the same hour," that you 

hear the Gospel, like the Pentecostians, 

or Philippian jailor, then yon may know 

that you are in the Kingdom or Church 

/ 

directed in God's W orcl, as God's pro- · 
~-... 

mise will not meet you in human creeds, 
neither will He juclge you by the words 't
of those creeds. Christ has prayed for 
those who believe on Him through th~ 4' 

wprds of His Apostles-the words of.p 
His book-the New Testament; and He .J 

has promised to judge us by the word~-

written in this book. < 
Our opponents themselves teach that 

it is not necessary to be either a Metho- " 
~~-
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di;t:'"Pi·~b7te rl;-;;13;wtis't:i~~~~t~-~~~l~~~--;;;;;~~~~~t~~th~~~~~ 
"" be a Christian. They have taught that quirements of the Goel of Heaven. '.rbe 

. it was only necessary to become a Chris- children of God will desert s uch machi
"-~ tian in order to salvation. Christ has nery of the Devil. Christ will triumph 

only commanclecl you to become Chris- over the adversary of souls in the union 
t ians-prayed that you might become of his fo llowers, and the conversion of 

-.... Christian3-"0ne in Him even as He the world. 
and His Father are one." Will you not Dear alien, t!1e Devil may pe rsuacle 
now come forwarcl and occupy the only you to put off your duty to your God, 

,._ .,_ safe ground, and fulfill in your choice but when the Rhadows of death draw 

' \; 

the praye 1· of a clying Savior? ne1Lr, if all the ang•!ls in hcaveu and all 
Jesus prttyecl that His disciples "might the ministers of clarlrner$, were to ap

be one that the world might believe that pear and tell you tliat there was no 
His Father sent Clim." He knew that if safety in obeying the Lord, you woulcl 
His followers were divided into b ranch not dare to belieYe them for a moment. 
churches tlle world would never be con · The devices and allurements of the 

'• • verted-never believe His Divine mis- D evil will then staucl baL·e in all their 

·- sion-that God sent Him. hideous cleform'ity. Why, then, wi ll you 
Who is there among you who will now delay your du ty to Goel? l'erhaps 

dare to s tand in th e way of a clying Sa- in one hour t he reality of all that is ter
vior's prayer-in the way of '~ dying rible may be yours. The present ouly is 

• • world's salvation-in clisobedience to the yours, but not one moment of the future, 
commands of High Heaven? If there and the golden moments of the present 

~ ,_ 
are such they may, in accordance with are flying from you on the swift wings 
the will of the Devil, hug Sectarianism of time. The Devil may attempt to per
to their hearts, au cl resi t the prayer and suade you that there is no truth in the 

.,._ will of a clyi11g Sa\'ior in regard to the Gospel of the Sou of Goel, pointing tu 
salvation of a sin-ruinecl world. the clh iclecl state of tile children of Goel 
It has always been a hard task to as proof that it is no system but a mass 

.:::, teach the Gospel of tile Son of Goel. of contradiction~ ; therefore, that Jes us 
The Apostles had heiithenish darkness was not sent by Goel, bu~ was au irnpos-
and brutality to contend against. B11t ter. And to satisfy the lo11gL1gs ol'your 
the Devil, having lost the g reater part heart, maJ" present to you a picture of 
of his heathen empire, plant::d himself human perfection, which he )las stolen 
among the followers of Jesus Ch rist to from the Wore! of Goel, and per uacle 
sow discord and foment cli,·isions among you that through the ligh,t. of your own 
them, as the only means lct't to prevent reason yon lHwc formed the id ea or 
the conversion of the world to the cause such perfection. But reflect when you 
of God. t:io that now, inste'.1cl of having have reached the highest pinnacle in 
heathenism, we have Sectariani~m to your 1>icture of human pe1·fectiou. You 
contend against, to say nothing of' infl- have only then but ab tLrC idea of Chris-

-4' delity ot· atheism, ·which originates in 
and is supported by-in short; holds the 
same relationship to Sectarianism that 
the shamble fiy holds to the putricl car-

tian perfection. 
He may pers uade you to avoid Gocl's 

people because some pro~·esseLI Christ
ians fail to fulfill their Christian obliga-

11: cass. tion ; but be will never tell you that by 
·" But, we thank God that His children a wicked course on your pa~t you will 

among all the denominations are throw- be thrust into hell with him ·elf and his 
,_ ing away their human creeds, and golcl- ange1s, there to be confined fNever iII 
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the society of the very wicked charac- The preacher fonad Ilimself in a pecti-
. ~ ters which you will shun God's people ·lia,r .situation-like a lawyer without a 

entirely in order to avoid here on earth, client-a doctor without a patient-a • ~ 
While the congregation sing, let eve1:y 1n·erchant 'vithout a customer-be vvas - · 

mourner in this assembly c0me for\'i~Hrcl .1 a p1·eacher witltuut a text I Ne\ter be- )\,:~ 
. I 

that he may receive the comfort that fore hall he been at au utter los:> for a 
Christ, through the Apostles, bestowed t ext as the basis of his subject or dis- '
on the ancient mourners-for instance, course. He had e:Lrefully searched the .l.!.. 

the three thousand at Peu~ecost--ancl Scriptures, :ind found both the Olcl and 

let every child of Goel who desires, in New Testament Sci·iptures silent as the '· 
accordance with the prayer of his dying grave upon 'the subject, So far tLs the 
Savior, the union of Christians and the teachings ~f the Bible are concerned, it 
bonversion of the world, come forward has no existence in heaven, earth or 
and unite in obedience to the will of God hades-it is utterly uuknO"wn to the 
on His worrl only. 

Singing commences, aucl for,ty-five, in
cluding all the mourner:>, who had pre
viously, at this meeting, either "profess
ed or lought religion," come forward. 

Scriptures of Divine truth . 
I . 

If it had been practiced either under 
the old or new dispensations, surely ~'
some mention would have been made of '
its observauce. If it were pr:1ctieed, 

The song berng fin ished, those who will the advocates or the doctrine please ._ .., 
desire to be "buried with Christ in bap- to inform us who was the iufant bap 
tism, an cl rise with Him to walk in new- tizecl? Where baptized?· Ily whom was i-.~ 
ness of life," are clesirecl to repair to the 1 it clone? When was it clone? And why 
water's edge. 

JOHN. 
w~1s it done? The Bible is silent upon 
all these points. We, who belieYe in 
adult baptism, are requirecl to make all 

Synopsh of a Sermon on Infant Bap- these points plain with respect to our ~ 
tism Preached at the Christian Church subject of bapti 'ID; uor is the task dif-
in Paducah, Ky., Nov, 11, 1868, by ficult, as the Scriptures furnish mn,ny 
Elder T. W. Caskey ;·and Published apt illustrations-beautif'nl and unmis- ~. 
in one of the City Paper • takeable examples. And aclult baptism 

The preacher stated th:~t this was h'is 'l is everywhere accepted on this account. 3 

first sermon on the subject of infant bap- Especial attention was dirc<:ted to some 1-
tism, tind he woulcl not preach on it now of the peculiarities of the theory aud 
but he believed it wrong. and his object 1 prn,ctice of infant baptism. The actvo- ._ 
was to stir up its supporters to preach ~ cates ot' this doct rine excl.

1

cle from it3 
on the subject, as this is a sure and beuefits--if it confer any-the very class {_ 
speedy way to kill it, .Althougb. infant who ought to have its benefit~, The 
baptisrn is a grea,t wrong, no one is chHclren of unbelievers are excluded . ... ._ 
blamed for believing and teaching it, as Anet surely these unfortunate children- ~ 

we are all the creatures of education, unfortunate in not having believing pa-
aua many have been educated to belieYe rents and religious advantages-stand '" 
this doctrine right and Scriptural, who iu neect of the beueflts of this ordinance 
are perfectly honest and sincere in their 

1 
equally as much as those of believers, ~ 

convictions. But if they will only inves- an ct if it confer any spiritual benefits or v 
tigate the subject-agitate the doctrine blessings, it is Wl"Ong and inhuman to 
-its absurdity will soon be made to ap- exclude them. 
pear plain to all, and it will clie i>J it- i The advocates of this doctrine are 
self. \ constantly bolstering it up amoug their ..,. 
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people, evidently fearing that.its ·obser- conclusions to which Peclo-bapti s ts iire 
vance will be neglected, or wholly drirnn in tryii:ig to prom the identity 

• omitted. between the old aud new dispensations, 

~ ' ·-

... . 

.. 

It is taught as a duty binding on . all a,11d that baptism came in the place of 
Chris tian parents-ancl its due and sti:ict· -circumc.ision. 
observance are e •rnestly required and 
enforced in the teaching$ of the Book of 
Common Prayer, Confession of Faith 
and Discipl ine; yet, a Methodist Con· 
ference, held in t!tis city iu 1 ~67, utterly 
lgnored the subject by refusing to adopt 
a resolution offered by Rev. Dr. Jones, 
i·cq uiring pareuts, members of the 
church, to have their children baptized. 

There was doubt in the mind of every 

preacher in that conference upon th is 
subject of infant bapti:mi, as all must 
see and know who are familia.r with this 
fact. And it may be properly observed 

Circum cision was a· temporal coven
ant, guaranteeing to Abrnham and his 
family the land of Camian for a perpetn
itl iuheritance. It lrn8 ne1•er been abro
gat~cl, ancl is s Wl observed by the Jews, 
but is now worth nothing, as they have 
fai lecl · of the promised inheritance 
through their own wickedness; and in 

a spiritual sense "neiLher circumcision 
nor uncircimcision availcth anything." 

But, even converted Jews continued to 
practice circumcision- the Apostles 
tlrnmselves 'practiced it-and Timothy 
was both circumcised ancl ba.ptiz<.'CI. A 

that Peclo-Baptists are very generally rn . trange event ii baptism came in the 
doubt on th'i ~ s ubject. room of circumcision. This putting one 

The preacher tllcn proceeded to notice thing in the roum of something el:;e i:; 

1the principal argument relied upou for the "<:0bbli11g" work of man, ttncl not of 
the support of infant baptism, viz: God, for this is not Joel's way of do ing 
That ba1Jtisni has taken the place of cfr- things, ancl h as never beeu since he 

cumcision. The law of circumcis ion re- s poke the world into being from noth
quired all the male chilclren to be cit'- ing, ancl fixed laws for its gov.ernment. 

cumcisecl at ei~h t chiys old, from which The preacher then stated that he would 
Peclo-baptist:; inte r thiit th,p may bap- make but oue argument against infant 

.::£ tize their children at eight clays or eight bapti sm, which he St<ttecl clearly ancl 
years old, at their own option. Every- emphatically, and elaborated with much 
body practiced circumcision, both men ability. If, s· id he, infant baptism was 
and women, from which th~ advocates practice1l in the days of the .Apostles, the 
of this theory strangely inter that on ly New Testament is fals e. H e gave th e 

- • ordained ministers of the Gos[>el can narration of the baptism of the jailor 
properly administer baptism. Strange aud his honsellold as an example. All 

., 

logic. Circumcision was aclmiuiste recl the particulars are minutely g iven. The 
to males ouly, from which Pedo-bapti s ts Apostles preached the word of the Lord 
infer that females must be baptizecl as to the jailor and all his house. The jai
well as males. Circumc'.sion was ad- !or believed in Goel with a ll his house. 
m,inis tered to the chilllren of both be- The jailor and all his household were 
lievers and unbelievers- from which baptized the same hour of the night 
Pedo-baptis ts strangely enough infer The jailor and his household rejoiced. 
that only the children of believers must These statements clearly show that 

be baptized. Circumcisio,n conferred no 
spiritual but only temporal benefits
from which it is inferred that spiritual 

benefits are conferred by baptism. Such 
J.re some of the strange ancl remar:rnble 

there were no infa ts in the jailo"r's 
house, or, at least, that no infants were 
bap~ized. Rael there been mfants there 
and· they bapfo.ed, and nothing at all 
saicl of it in the narrative, then the 
wliole thing must be false. 
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The baptism of tb.e tb.ree thousand on baptized he would have told you so." 
the day of Pentecost was in tanced as 
another extlrnple. Peter preached the 
Gospel. Many were pricked in the heart, 
and rnacle to ask what they must do? 
They were cornmanf~ecl to repent au cl be 
baptized, and we are told that three 
thousand were aclclel:l uuto the Chmch. 

I 
Now, if there were any infants baptized, 
the fact should have been stated. The 

It shows a want of faith. They are not ~ 
willing to trust a child in the hancls of• 1 
Him who gave it without the "flum-
' mery" or "mutterings" of a priest. Fi-

nally, it obstrncts or obriclges the right 
of a child, and prevents a pers?nal dis- •: 
charge of the duty to be baptizecl on the i...., 

part of all-who are baptized in infancy. 
And infant ba.ptisrn not being true, it ._ 

record says : "They that gladly received turns out that many, very ;nuny, aclults 
4 

the word were baptizecl"-three thou- are not baptized . 'l'b.e example of cle
sand we:·e baptized- and "they contin- parted parents is keeping mady adults 
ued steadfastly in the Apostles' doc- fron1 being baptized. Thi::- is tlie reason ~ 
trine, in fellowship, in breaking or bread that the doctrine of believer s iu baptism '·=
and pntyers. Thus what t!Jey did is and immersion does not sweep all 
clearly shown. But, if infants we re bap- Christendom. '!!" 

tized, six thousand or fou r thousaud The preacher closecl hi$ aible nnd in- ~
might have been baptized, ancl the whole teresting cJis _ourse by urging a,11 to be 

thing is fate. baptized in the way about which there- ·'- J 

The case of Philip's preaching in Sa- is no doubt; nnrl exhorted them to be 
maria was al o cited. "Auel when they guided by tbe Wore! of the Lord in all ...,__ 
believed l'hilip's preaching the things the duties reqtiired of them, and they ~ 
concerning the Kingdom of God, they would al~ be sure of the Di 1·ine ap-
were baptized, both men aud women." proval. '::-
Now, if there were children here, this A HEARER. 
narrafo·e is also false-part of the trnth 1. 

being suppressed, ancl the supp ression 
of truth suggests ffllsehoocl . So of' other 
cases. Many more might be g il' en, but 
these must suffice. The preacher urged 

GENERAL MAR K ETS. 

NasuvrLLE, Vee. 10 . 

this view of the subject upon the atten- GoLD-Iswithoutchange. Dca lPr. pn.y 
tion of hi s hearers, be;,:p:ing thC'm to 13;Ji, and sell at i:;G. 
read the 8criptures carefully ancl thor-
oughly, and see if an instance or infant 
baptism can be fonncl. He told them to 
a~k the Pe,lo-baptist preachers to point 
out one example. Such an ex;.imple is 
dot to be found in the Bible. Infant bap
tism, then, and not the New Testament, 
is false. It is the work of man- a crea
ture of Roman-the mark of' the beast 
lt is a great and crying evil. It calls in 
question the wisdom of the Bible. If it 
be a duty, why s uch doubt and obscu
rity? I s any other cluty left to mere in
ference? What of other duties? Are 
they not plainly an d fully given? "If 
t he Lord wanted you to have your child 
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" Rlrnter ~poetry]. . . . . . . . . ......... 7()7 
" Silent. 'I e·1cber . . . . . . . . 768 
" Stnndnnl nnrl Poli tics ..... ... ..... 769 
" Lou i•ville Meeting, 782, 826, 845, 

872, 894, 2063. 
Three Olrl Saw~ [poetrv] .. .......... .. 789 
The Gospel a power of God to Salva-

tion... . ... ..... ..... . .......... 811 
'fhe Old Schoolll011 se. 813 
The Fat<" of the Apo•tles. 13 
The boy th at was wanted . 814 
T emptation of the Sav ior ..... ........ 832 
The Fe!I 01v~hi p-Weckly Contribution 8±7 

" Ind,.pc1Hl<'nt Farmer [poetry]. 861 
" Sorieties, ngai1J . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 81i8 
" Spirit mid t he Word. 878 
"Right Place . . ..... . .. . 887 
·' Power of the Gospel...... .... . 904 

Tench the IV 0me1J to S:ive.. D 12 
The Coming or the Lord . . . . . . . . . . . . 914 

" Co<t of Dn1ms ...... ........... . .. 9rn 
" Ditrer Pnce [poetry] ........ . .. ... 1007 
" Sin u nto Death, and the Sin not 

nnto D<'a t.h . . .. .............. .. . 1000 
" Town Cl erk of E phesus·.. . ... 1028 
"Fp lnefis of Chri ; t.. .1020 
" Fellow ,..hip . . . . . . . .. 10J5 
"Heaven I I' Uountry. . ... JOi\4 
"Little Drawer .. . . . . . . . .. 1056 

There is a Siu unto Dea.th .. ..... . .... . . 1061 
The Spirit itself maketh illtercession 

for 118. .. . ... 1067 
The Gol den Key . . . ... 107il 

" Bihle _. .. .. . .. . .. . l 07!J 
Tribute to hi s memory. . .... 200'1 
Thou and I . . . . . . . .... . 2048 
Th e Spirit t.hat is r equired to mtLke a. 

Chri >tinn ..................... . ... 201i:J 
The 'Nr-gro n~:i in . . . . . . . . . . 20fJu 

·' Tru e arnl 8trnng Mnn .... 2074 
Taking a S1° iritnnl Inventory. 2075 

Valcllictory E"say, Miss 0. T . .' 633 

·worldliness . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 72 
W. C. Kirkpat ric:k to bis brothers and 

~ i ,ter' in Cl:rist. . . J4.8 
·wauting FriPutls . . . . 19~ 
Witn eRs of th e Spirit . . . . . . ... . . . ... 2R:?. 
Whom Sat:m h 1.rasses ..... . . ... . ...... ~71\ 
Wh er e rl itl he !!et it. . ......... . 320 
W il fnl r.hiltlrcn ... ................... 1!% 
W1orship . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. .... . . . . 374 
Whth nvtbin" to do ... . .. . ... . . ...... 432 
Why dost thou wn it [poetry] .. . . .. . .. 6'.12 
Why womf'n don't get husbands . .... 6!J:J 
Woman'• proper ~tudy . ... .. .......... 743 
·w ere Foot Wtb biDg nnd th e Lord's Snp-

Pfll' attended to on Lbe same night, 
etc . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 800 

WLathope cl icl .. ......... . ....... . . .. Stii 
What is Religion [poetry] . . .. .. ....... 90!1 
·what does it m P"n .. . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . 913 
'Vorklng untl r High Pressure ... . ... 1147 

. 
Prospectus of Gospel Advocate, 

Vol. 11. 
1.'he first Numher or Volnrne Eleven 

of the Gospel Advocate will be i.ssned 
by the first of .January, 1869. The vol · 
un e will consist of fifty numbers, each 
number containing 24 large double col
umn pages of reading matte r, with eight 
pages of advertisem ent~, ma,kiug a vol· 
ume of 1400 pages-1.200 ot so[d ori
ginal reading matte r- at $2 50 to each 
subscriber. To any one sending ten 
subscribers with the money, we will 
send a.n extra copy free, or we ·will send 
any books we sell amounting to the 
pl'ice of the A<lvocate. The Advocate 
will be publi sh rcl on good white paper, 
neatly stitched an cl trimmed. It is the 
only weekl.I' south o f the Ohio river, 
devoted to the restor:i.tion of the Pure, 
.l?rimitive Heligion of the Savior and the 
Ancient Order of Christi an Wors hip. 

It will, as heretofore, firmly mai1Jtain 
•he sole authority of the Scriptures of 
Divine Trntb in all things Spirltual. It 
wi ll uphold th e authority and virtve of 
God's appointments as alone eff\cRci.ons 
in blessing and snving the huma n family 
from the thra\clom of sia here, and its 
fearfu l and ruinons conse'luences in the 
world to come. It will strive to culti
n1te ancl enconrnge purity of life, and 
singleness of pll rpose, int.h e worship of 
Goel. It will esp1'ci ally enforce tile ne
cessity of' per~r nal holiness, ,Je votion 
a nd zeal, in the service of the Ilfo t 
High. It will strim to impress t ile true 
spi rit of' the Christian religion, both in 
example :incl precept. 

We will be a ide cl in the Editorial De
p.art1ne1Jt by our pre~cnt Co- Editors and 
Contributors. No p;iins or mea ns with
in ou1· reach will be s1n rec1 to make it a 
faitbl'u l exponent of the t eachings of 
Christ anti the Holy t;pilit on all sub-
jects. , 

Will our friends and brethren, then. 
make a special effor t to give t.he Advo
cate a muc h brgcr~ circulation than it 
bas heretofore had. We appeal to you, 
brethren, for co-operati on in our labor, 
aucl promise a more undivided eft'ort to 
m:\ke the Gospel Advocate a full and 
complete refl ex oft.he mind of the Spirit 
tba u we have eve r done. We offer more 
solid, original matter, in goo cl su bstan
tial form for bincling, than is doue in 
any pamphletpubli ·heel in America for 
the same price. 

Will not every brother and si ·ter aid 
ns by obt11i11ing a li s t and return to us 
by first of Jttnury, 1869? Send money, 
when poss ible, by Postoffi ce o rders; 
when this is not ill reach, by express or 
check. When none of these are at h and, 
send by ma.ii-register all sums over 
five doll ars. Pl ense arlclress 

DAVID LIPSCOMB, 
Editor Gospel Advocate, Nnshville, Tenn, 
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.ADVERTISEMENTS. 

Princeton College, JJIOUNTAIN no1uE ~ · 
FCR MALE ACADEMY. 

MALES AND FEMALES. 

T HE Third Collegiate Session of 
Princeton College, under the pres

sent new regime. will - commence 011 the 
SECOKD lllONDAY in September, 1868, 
and clo>:e on the THIRD FRIDAY in 
June, 1869. 

The Collegiate Session is divided in to 
two terms of twen ty weeks each, ex
clusive of Christmas holiday. 

The scheme ot instrnction is exten
sive and thornugh, covering the whole 
ground of Primary, Academic and Col
legii1te Eclncation. Th e work ofinstruc
tion will be perfo1 med by the following 
corps of teachers, who compose the Fa
culty, as thns far organized: 

J. A. DEARBORN, A. l\L, P resident and 
Professor o t' Biblical Literature, Bu~ler's 
Analogy, Eviciences of C1J1·istianity, ancl 
Moral Science. 

J. A. DEARBORN, A. M., Professor (ad 
interim) of Languages 1ancl Belles Let
tres. 

T. C. HART, Professor of Mitthenrnties 
ancl Principal ot Acnclernic and Collegi
ate Departmei~ts. 

rrHIS Instituti on is uncler the direc-
t.ion of' Mr. J .M. PICKENS, a sisted 

by compet.e11t Teachers
1
; is loci.1ted in 

Lawrence Connty, Alaoama, on the 
mountain outh of the Tennessee Val
ley. The sit11atio11 combines health, 
beauty, pure ait: and wnter, nnd is free 
from temptation to extravagance and 
vice. The building-s ti.re hLrge, elegant 
and comfort.1ble, wHh a good Boarding
house attached. 

The coui·.·e of instruction affords the 
best fa,cilities for acquiring a sound, 
~borougb Engli~h ct ' uc,1tiou, and a 
knowledge of higher l\fathematics, La· 
tin, Greek 11.11cl Mn!<ic. 

The scholast\c year begins first Mon
day in September, ancl ends last F riday 
in June. Expenses, per term of five 
months: Board, FnPI, Lights anrl Wash
ing $85; Tuition $15, $:20, [tile! $25 ; In-· 
stmrnent&l llhl~ic $25. 

A Seleet School fo r Yonng Ladies a nd 
Girl~, enti rely separate from the Male 
Hchool is conclneteli under the supervi
sion of tile P rinei pal. Sessions and 
prices the same. 

l'ersons con·ing to Mountain. Home 
by rail should stop at Conrtland. Dis
tance from Cou rtla11 rl to MounLaiu Home 
seven miles. Fare $l. Adn ress 

J. M. l:'ll'K h;_ ·s, l'r;nt.:ipal, 
Mo11utain Home, Ala. 

Mr s. F. F . GRn'FEY, Ass istant Princi- , __ v_o_l_'i_x_-_N_o_._l_-l_Y ____ _____ _ 
pal in Primary De ;;>artment. 

D. 111. BARCLAY, M. D ., Professor of 
Anatomy. 

J. R. LUCAS, M. D., Professor of Phy
siology and Hygiene. 

MRS. MAT'Im LIND~mY, Teacher of In
strumental and Vocal ,111u~ic. 

The Physical Sciences will be clistrib
utecl among the present Professors until 
further a rrangements are made. 

Tuition per term of 20 weeks. 

Primary Departmeut $10, $12 and $15, 
according to g-rade. 

Academic D epartment, $20 and $25, 
according to grncle. 

Collegiate Department $30. 
Instrumental Music, Piano or Gnital', 

$25. Use of Iustrument, $5. Janitor's 
Fee, $1. 

Vocal Music ancl Lectures on Anato
my, Phy. iology, etc., ·free. 

Boarding, exclusive uf washiug ancl 
lights, can be had at from $3 50 to $4 
per week. 

J. N. TURNER, 
Pre ident Board Trust ee>1. 

Vx-No50 3m 

The Christian Standard. 
The follrth volume of' the Christiai~ 

Standard wm eoll!rnence with the year 
1869. It has heretofore been published 
in Cleveland Oliio, but wi ll, after the 
close of the present year, be published 
in Alliance, Ohio, the 1:;rlitor being en
"llgerl its President of' Allitt11ce College. 

The Stanclu.rcl is :11\ e ight page weekly 
pape l', clcvMerl to NPW 'l'e~tamcnt Chris
t ian ity, and rumi,..l1iug, ~csicle · iLs strict 
religious aclvoeaey, a widc1' rnuge ofin
stniction in Litera1 nre, 8ciense, Family 
Culture, Foreigu lit.:ligiou~ N t w. , ancl 
every thing u ecc-sary to make it profita
ble and attractive to Christian families 
as !L regular visito r. 

The next vo lume will be enlarged in 
size ttncl p1·inted ou m·w typP. Thc ·edi
tol'ial force will be iucrea:<c• .. ·u paper 
pub lished amoug llS ll:ls m ad · ''" betivy 
outlays to furn ish ti first class j ournal, 
ancl none has evel' grown so ra.pid ly into 
!avor. 

Terms: $2.00 a year. Send money in 
Postolllce 01·cters, Drafts or Hcgisterecl 
Letters. Address 

U:JAAC ERRETT, 
Alliance, l:itark County, Ohio. 

.. 
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